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(M Dead Loss Weekly
Out

$5,000 to $10,000-No

Runs from

THEATRES
FOil

IN

RED Colored Voodoo Doctors Can K(«p

Away wth a

Landlord

FIRST TIME

Front Yard

1

A
put

matter of pride, In a desire to
MIdnlte
over the Zlegfeld

;

Erlanger) In the property, a matter
ot from $6,000 to $10,000 weekly.
This Is a dead loss. Flgtired out
(or talent alone the salary nut Is
upwards of $12,000, while the roof
at absolute ceipaclty six nights out
ot the week (no Sunday shows)
cannot exc^ $12,680 in couvers.
JSven If Zlggy gets a nice cut
on the kitchen which John and
f^Hsto are handling there couldnt
be enough to pay oft the incidental
' expenses.
And, of course, no nlte
dab does absolute capacity six days
^at ot six: certainly not In a 340-

room.
^/.-f^gnrtng Paul Whiteman at $6,000
pfanly charged oft to the Roof— not
{ OOimtlng his doubling salary into
jVeie. downstairs theatre In "Whoopee"
[

.people

—

and $2,000 for Maurice Chevalier,
Twenty glrla at $60 la $1,200
more and six special beauts at $76
'.Adds on another $450; total now
:.4l.e60.
Charlotte Ay res and her
^liiee adagio partners in a terp act
'

f $8,000.
\

«ie probably getting a grand, mak' tag it $10,400.
Helen Morgan at
$4M; UlUan Roth at $160 to $200:
the Duncan Sisters who were there
at $1,800. make It plenty heavy for
the gross nut.
Zlggy has six men back-stage,
stage manager, two managers, Tetry
.

Rotchford and Percy Thomea. quartet of page boys who seat the patrons (not the waiters or captain),
(Continued on page 48)

Following la an exact copy
a card Issued to English
speaking tourists driving
through Japan. It la headed,
"Rules of the Road In Japan":
At the rise of the hand of
Do
policeman, stop rapidly.
not pass him by or otherwise
disrespect him.
When a passenger of the
foot hove In sight, tootle the
horn; trumpet to him melodiously at first. It he stUl obstacles your passage, tootle
him with vigour and express
by word ot the mouth the
warnlitg "Hi, Hi."
Beware of the wandering
horse that he shall not take
Do
fright aa you pass him.
not explode the exhaust box at
him. Go soothingly by, or
stop by the roadside till he
pass away.
Give big space to the festive
dog that makes sport in the
of the
spokes.

ports

when away from

homo

at

Mrs. Gravdahl declares that if
she Is elected mayor traffic poUceinen will be directed to Investigate
automobiles containing men and
Women and to ari-est on dls«rderly
charges the occupants of such machines who do not produce marriage certlflcatea, showing they are

man and
provide

wife,

or,

in

lieu

Avoid entanglement
dog with your wheel-

satisfactory explanation
tor their presence together.
Same
Procerture. she asscrta, would
^tarried out In the nlprht clubs
Motels.

be

and

fter sundown could be tagged and
••nt
to
Mayor Gravdahl for "a
-JOod tali<lng to
or something."

—

soothingly on the greaseaa there lurk the skid
Press the brake of the
foot as you roll around the corners to save the collapse and

demon.

tie-up.

Keep

Harlem

la-

beled -Tiglit Lilie ThiH."

About the only way negro protesfilon.iln
Ju.st

label the

new

lb

routine

is.

one of those old-time down-

nome (South) things."

Visitors Out

Los Angeles, Marcli
Witli

tiie

tourist

season

at

6.

Its

height and countiesa vi.iltors besieging the picture studios with
from every
influence
of
letters

source seeking visiting courtesies,
the Fox studios as well as other
large producing plants are placing
a general stop order on all visitors.
This order Is so rigid guards are
placed at the entrance of each stage,
making It Impossible for outsiders
to enter without special dispensation from studio executives.

NO MORE GUARANTEES
Legit business last
week on
Broadway dropped aa much aa 60
per cent from the gross levels of
the previous week, which was high-

the astrologers a great break
these days.
They picked up the faoroBcope reading gag fi%m the
fashionable east stdera who developed the Togue thla past
winter. Aa a result, the astrologer market Is bulUah at
10 bucks a reading.

All-Indian

Band

Will

R-K-0

Tour Vande

money almoat without exception, Featured soloist is Chief Roaring
even with mediocre attractions. Thunder, a basisi-barltone with some
Guarantees protected the theatres reputation on- an International basis.
He waa educated both here and
in past seasons, but never before
musical
have there been so many houses abroad, studying In various
Chippewa.
untenated and guarantees have not conservatories. A
There are 16 different trlbA repThe theatres
been as prevalent.
orchestra. Cherokee
had to take a chance along with resented in the
nation has a woman tuba player as
the producers.
Male quartet 'Is
Its repreaentatlve.
It was reported some weeks ago
also featured, the men doubling on
(Continued on page 60)
the instruments.
Band has been booked by Keith's,
opening O. O. H., Philadelphia, last
half this week, Hippodrome, New

COLLEGE BOYS

York, to follow.

In spite of the Tlgllsnce of the
police tbe majority of the people In

Harlem and a good many .outsld*

Nite Club Gal Spoofs
Earnest Harvard Boys

PEHICOATS

Harvard students have been assigned to Include night club artists
in their interviewing for credit In
English.
The Harvard Lampoon

College boys from Columbia Uni-

Harvard

.

Crimson,

which

"cover" Boston theatres, are sendto secure

arms and ing reporters to the clubs
don skirts stories from performers.

(vaudfllm)
aro obtain-

HEOBO ABT THEATRE
belt 1ms
Organization

its

first

is

called

Harlem Little Art Theatre
which will open tlie Harlem

CJuiid.

theatre.

Little

Art Theatre around Ai)rll 1. Tlayhouse is at 612 Lenox avenue.

Whitney and Tutt. colored showmen, aie behind the venture and
declaie there will be no color line

these lads, some of whom naturally
shrink from the Idea of appearing
in feminine guise as chorus gals,
are prepared to brave the wrath and
disdain even of their loved ones.
The roll call was Issued and the
unlucky ones have to do It. In many
instances, it has been learned from

hoys

who have been

affected, girls

(Continued on page 66)

Miss Gray figured the young men
were' "JesfliVff'ftrrd BWve tliewTr plroney interview, telling them she was
married three times, had four children and learned to dance in a reformatory. Later, meeting the managing editor ot the Lampoon, she
learned the youths were in earnest,
and she quickly bad her story revised.

-

constantly consultlnp the
witoh doctors and seeklnip the~ aid ;
of .their black magic.
The Voodoos say they can^. cure t
any aliment, foretell events, give
you luck in cards, love, cast flpellB.
over people, take snakes «r orocodlles out of your stomach, KlV!^ you
charms to keep your huslwiid at
home or keep ttaei I^ndloril from
asking for the tent,, or. finr .other,
thing you want done. -Tlie Toodoo-oharms are Innumerable.

it

.are

.

.

i.'5

'

-

.

2

In the perlpr eyei^r. Vo<>do<> .docr
a battle of 'ptekled 'Ifiiga or.
flah which the doptor'clalm^'io.have
extracted from- the stomBp1i«t (I be-^
wltcbed patient Many dt 'tHe- vice-.:
time believe that the Yoodoo- has
aided them in this v.ay,
tor Is

'

'

.

'i.-

When you

want

don't,

-.tbe' landT.

:

ask for- the rent,' tbe -Tisodoo
gives you a few little' herbs, li'iiey
look .like radishes and yon' must
bury thejn In thevfront yard, -When
the landlord Ttklks across, these be
becomes "tricked'* «tad forigeita- to
ask for the rmt Jf^'thwe'i-noittorti-'
lord to

<

-

-

'.

.

yard, the charge. Is, the sajhe.
It you want your'
'

sv^^^t

come back you are

.to.'

g^Ve'tf Tit :love

potion called "goofer .dust" -SprlnWle
It

on him and he

will love^^you forr

'

ever.

Over enemies the

'X^oodoos

^m

will

cast evil spelts, bringing
to.'
destruction.
The chumps believe and pay^blgh
They of ten^belleve thei'- Voo-.
doo has tbem under ^ ^pell &hd that
they must give' .him anything be
.

<tor ft.

(Continued on pag^ 24)

'

Eccentricities of playboy millionaires find the Brcaidiwiay nig'ht
clubs a great outlet.
One enjoys standing on a chair In
the center of the dance spS.ce,' folding hts' hands and bending his head
like
I/lncoin ;
anpther
borrows
drumsticks to bang on a snare
drum; another likes to take from
Ave to 10 members of the chorus f ov
long rides into the country at six
a. m. In his limousine; another likes
.

'

-

'

preparing to
Phil Johnson and Bill Breck, repAt Kellii's
and shake a hip or two for dear old
the comforts of home
Alma Mater at the musical extrava- resenting both papers, were the first
able, and ertl on tlio hou.sc.
ganza called "Oh, Hector!" which scribes to find on their schedule the tot sit on the piano and* show that
loc.ni
theatre
the
Through tie-ups
hold forth at the Waldorf Club Lido. They interviewed Helen he ckn toy with a snake without
will
cigarets.
BeechIs serving Old Gold
March 6-9. The boys took their Gray, Broadway night club girl spe- fear; while one chap's delight Is to
nut coffee and Menthol Life Savers. flnlahing lesaons in makeup last cialty dancer, and the dance team stand on his head.
week from a couple of chorus girls. of Tanagra and Leet, favorites in
The collego spirit is such that the .Hub city.
whiskers,

.VUmoiial

_

.

of

Millionaires at Play

FORCED INTO

versity are shaving legs,

.

Harlem swarms with Voodoo doctors.

'

lighted by Washington's Birthday.
It la aeasonal for a slump to occur
for
Immediately after Feb. 22 ^nd has
been acute up to March 16, the first
Washington, March 6.
federal Income tax date, in other
comorchestra
of
an
bualness
dec^ne
First
tour
yeara. But for the
td be aa violent as that ot last week posed entirely of American Indiana
Only flash hits was launched here last night a« a
is
a record.
charity
Inaugural
of
the
feature
stood up. Bad weather made things
worse.
Loud squawks from the ball.
Gathered together at the U. S. In,brokers.
tip-off on the worst season In dlan reservation In Oklahoma, comeight years is had from the oper- bination la led by Nasato Shunaating loss chalked up by a number tona, Carlisle graduate and athlete.
A number He is a composer, trombone soloist,
of j^roadway theatres.
Chbc.taw
dancer and a Pawnee.
-of' theatres are in the red upward
ot $30,000 to date alnce Labor Day. Indian maiden, Princess Palahkl, la
Some may recoup with a lucky the pianist ot the orchestra. She ia
break In booking. Heretofore legit a soprano and ia related to the first
theatres on Broadway have made governor ot the State ot Oklahoma.

and

Pleasant Tie-nps

Harlem black
hit

Week

giving

.

ait

NEW DANCE

A now danco Ims

Last

is

^

Minneapolis St.ir, in an editorial.
couples discovered out

.^flegeste

HARLEM'S

Up

To be a Harlem Voo^po dootor.
la a much better racket tban' being
any sort of a downtown fortune teller.

The Broadway mob

A

Go

mud

thereof,

a

Houses Continue DarkOnly Sqiash Hits Stood

STRONG FOS ASTROLOOEBS

A

roadway.

Advocates Passports For
Married Couples at Night

night.

—

of

Studios

Minneapolis, March 6.
Mrs. Florence Qravdahl, femme
candidate for majror, has announced
as part ot her platform a modlfled
curfew law ttir married people by
which husbands and wives will be
required to carry matrimonial pass-

Poorest Season in 8 Years
Maintains Bad Gait

Japan TeHs 'Em

Prollc, la probably coatlns Zlggy
and hlB aasoolates (DUUngham-

BRQQI^
COSTUMES
O O -W M

14.37
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British FdlnilEield

French Fibn Quota
CnlsU.S.t(r2l)%af;'2&

Am.

If

try—and *hei qltiiatlpii' fa
means c^ear' yet—It will be
"

extraiordlnary

Of 'the

March

rails,

Newest plan on

6.

quota and

fllm

« cpmpromlse.

will

titled

Chambre

the

to

Vi»B4

least they are en-

SAIe.

foi^

.

Ulp)>odrome, Croydon,

•

-

,

.

.

Meanwhile, llurel is In thia States
and -word;Is; awaited aq to his sue-;
cbunliy. As they read the sighs. It
^ce^s in marketing product there.
niea.ii? that the French- have made
iPr^tipttesing the new regulations
up their minds that Americans ^shGm
are tfnacted Into law, they' .cotil^
pay heavily for the privilege of dpjbe' amended protnptly if the '.AmerIng business or .step out of .th^a,

GEORGIE
17 Tring avenney £aling,'<Lftn'donj

.

W. 6, E^land.
At pfeseiit ijiiitilttg my own road
show e«itltlea'*^bts In Hellywbpa."
•

.

:

Regards

and

liott

AmeUa

and' ^Johnapn, El-

tb' Oliieh

'

Tbur.' Gtiprge' 'Clifford;
Allen, toIa Sharon and Clara

Howard.

tja'

.

.

.

.

i

.icah 'attitude '-.^i 'th'e

."

,'

.

.

,

— diplomatic

'b.etter..

AxA^ribatt

eyen!
at ''tlie'

:

'

'on' record as being Interested,
iet !l,t[w
in this find sai other rulinga by t^e

'

'

'

March

Paris,

'

6.

:

.

,

.

^

feit.

atory

Ppla'B

Is

she found
based: on

that

itropoeed: aeenarlo,:

Ithe

Dumas'^

V-'OiV

"unaultable

:

'

,

Mt

'

U

''
'

'

'

'

'

End

Fire talkersJii Wiest

ITALY

SreclilaX*',*'

iuitt' 'thej-'piroduiiiEtrB^'

de-

,

ohangea. ,she

the'.,

says she .panoelled
t» payi the

the agreemtot,

inreferring

ibrfeit

'

'Oastori Aavtel

'

and

'•"'•'„'

'

.

<

though -theie

-

.

,

-ev.ldehce on
till icileaqa .^atias

no

Is

.

.

'

Quota Kicks
are scored pf heav^ cpmni'ltments
Exhibitors, especially In Scotland,
for wiring ih. caae,. the', bpoin' do^.
are* '.-faisMg Cain about the quota
npt cpme.
V
stufll Universal
is handling heMv
'All rp\ind Is' a Jam.
!^eld, men They- complain It is not entertain^
a!^ going short on contracts—rand ment and that it Is being bought as
bad as It can be got, so as Just to
on kale.
comply with the fllms act. Universal ran a strong anti-quota camPatent Troiibles
paign here while the bill was in
The action of the German Tobis session, and has put out some flerce
'-'^'*
Syndikat-ihas net Improved the sit- stuff 'fbrlto "BrlUsh" Share.
uation., ..-.Tbls week, fpU.pwing, a
rBuf ^it-is-not the only one. 'Whll^
showing .of ^bme ^langfl!lin sppndtea it's
Tight tb howl at this endpde
at Ufa's UhiVerstim ' PAJast In !Be>r. Is pretty easy to see the other ftfbt
lin,
Tobis (group involving, the low's point of view whea he just
-Kuchehihels'ter;. Measter and' Vrl dp.eB w)uitv he Is legally, obliged -to
<Eli^pn systettis) gpt ah" Ihjufl'^tloh' do, and hpthiiiK more-. .-.
vi,^
against -A. EL G. (Selmtifis tHalske)>
Sotirse It's mighty shp.rt8lghi,edwhlcti controls the .^anglUml sys'i^'ie
sUnpiy swihgrinir ^eeiiri^
't«fa.; Tpbl^ claims tt^>wllli:alap:'j:o: agalErst.Ataiericah fltra bcrporatipns.
'for R. C. A. Photophoha apdj Jif^vier.: But'' ybu cein't expect fhebe -fellcws
tone and that' they ',wlll take ac- !tp' bb! longsighted when- they've got
tions here.
ito turn In Immediate schedule re-*
As British PhotPtpne is, operating suits <tai: the New York office.
the Kiangflliji' system bc^e,-' after
much experiment and research to
.-jHail, Celunbia-I.
flnd BPma system on which to yfoi^
Mn^t Ciertaln Thing," a Columbia
iah'd Tbbia alap clalnlS l><itent cOn- ifeiatuE^ -with 'Viola Dana^ is -about to
trbl bf 'any 'method. Of ai^lijln^ ,creiite, new' style In .lawsuits.
a,
soiirtd to flltn sepai^t61y fPbm 'the
There's! a string of ^ea and' cake
plbture-taking, there 'Ipoks^nks'te^ shops bere—kinda cafeterias re'aliyi
Ing' s reflection of the'tconbI&''herk-' known' ea the
Shops, their
A. QeoT$e Smith has: gone to-'Ber- ifull title' being the Aerated Bread
^n meantime, -but baa gone down; Company.'
..>'
'with gripe while all, this n>esa Is
The fllm has a-atbry pf a^ el^aln of
«n.
-"
r-i,
xestaur^'t^^wh'ere profit Is made by
belllng,4[N)br food, and the proprietoj;!s^kids beat him out of It by setOpenino Regal—and Aftejr!'^Elstimates of business at .the-<R^- ting up an opposition, Iiifljals des,lgnate the poor food chain, and the
Iral, Alatble. Arch, figuitej ,the $fPB^
figure these Initials are so
"SIpging
-while
Fool" wa^ Vruhnihg.
at around |82,600 a... week. J^pil<:)tv- well known they have Issued writs
ing fllma were "The 'Ware •Caae,*^ for dani^ea on libel and for InjuncBrltiah inade, and "The JekerVAta- tions against F. B. O. of' Britain
glo- Continental film rather on. the ;((^ql!upiola's distributor here), and:,
linea of "The Fake" and with the egalhdt most of the theatres which
same lead, Milea Mander. tniough showed the fllm last week.
business had tailed o.fl. somewhat
-Whitehall's Position
toward the end of "Singing Fp.pl"
A board meeting of this company
run. It tppk a nose dive oif tha.next
program 'and fell ^way to! 'little thls .l4thi at which Geri. Sir Edward
ever 110,000 en the week.
This Bethune Is declared to have comweelvwith "Farmer's Wife," It has plalned.he had been led up the garpulled up a' bit deSplto the meircury den and refused to go on with the
Atbeing -around zero and Lent having attempted debenture issue.
tempts are being made to get J. W.
'
started.
The cold and the flu epidemic Plckerlrtg out, he h&vlng put up
some bash to ease over the situatlpn
have killed business thts;.iveek.
the
thrpugh
and
as
lever
tP
push
a
Local authoritlea at Ulster, .Ireland, pulled a funny one clrcuIArl?'- debentures, which he was arranging
Ing exhibitors asking them to sh'o'w on good torms for Pickering.
'

,

•

m

'

,

'

.

.

'

-

.

'

'

Ciiarles ' J<jurfr^hey

ijon .-have .a/4U$[erent ffif^lo^

isay

;

the.i

^tar

.

d^velpped^- .tspmpera-:

ioutoo
actjng. Jouijo!n 'among other things
complains ^that Fplsi,^ insisted ;'they
nient.; called :for ntaireaspnaUe

and generally

'dlUons

'

'

'

'

:

.

,.

build ''her i'1)athi3>om th

liei'

stuMo

,

-

:

'

'

ABC

'

quarters.-

,"!

I'

-a

:

'.

'

'

-

'

'

'

'

'

'

March

Paris,

C.

the Italian bureau which

the

terrtt^c^tlal .branch accounts.
Ai^bUT; Ciavering becomes president. 'for, the year pf the' Distribut-

'ihpre otfinplex.-' -Exblbltdra

•

London, March 6.'
Miss Nekrl lets It be knbwn that
There are- five full-Tength talkers
in. 'West Bnd picture houses this she la going to London to do a
'"
'
"'•',•
Wefek/
plctuM 'Uk'eri in 'April .under the
Film meti figure thlb Uneiip Whittaker nuirK. biiit 'With
'oershould attract busihese, which has
man prodnoer, Paul Czlrineiv- in
be^n noticeably abaent of late.
charge. She sajm she irlll Tetum to
prpduce to France 'li&ter.
'

regulates

-;'
)---.
'i~.'
thelr^future stands.
They seem to be assuming thiere
win be a shortage of bUent'' iprod>-

becomes

'

to .niajke

clined

x»lled toK.

'

BNTE,

'

are-.'hoIding^^.oS bcpkln?! -Anything
because.) 'thby '" do 'hot knew 'wfaet^

$l,360;'%tiiib the theatre men haVa
t2't;l<3> balance Tb credit in
the
heodiJiuaEters accoimts- and a tptal
of |39;787< ; credit on taking in the

.

^e^'s

5

;

,

.

'.

the G.,«t,'A. (exhibitors). Dlstrlb'tifpr'b' 'shbw on adverse balance 'of

.

-

on.'hei^

French 'prbdiicing contract' after
disagreements with her producers,
and Is reported paying $16,000 for-

,

-

-

-

.

Pola Negiixhaa walked' out

,

.

.

KlhematPgraph Renter's' Society
(di0trlbg.tois), and the latter fi'bm

;

.

'

native

picture

.

in-

'

Shows

Paris' Stagie

what is regarded
here as another step toward the
government talcing over the entire

dustry, has. taken

:

-

'

•

_

.

'

^

.

.

.

'

.

ABC

.

'

'

.

Paris, .Uarch

V

Jac4ues Charlea

—

year meetings and balance
sheets; copie this week from tlie

.,..Ead.i?f

no Interchatigei

still

wliW

Electric

Annuals

-

ability on • Western- Electric^ system
with aiiy otheC'
Almost! --every day the situation

-.

Embassy

'

gone

Xork' there^ is

r.

Weatem

-date.

.

the 'making.'
further than thfit. advanced
Icnown here that the'
-A-t
lc$iia>n.i>re' meeting! jpf 'Felj._ 26.
has already
distributprs
'that''' time" tSa ^Yeiicjh
kh^wn tliat they iiad' all
-suggestions
whicli
but' adopted
FVehch government affecting trade
would limit till foreign entries tp
restrictions.
400, and each distributor ''at the
All BusineM Involved
chambre would get five free permits
All business in the States is wide- to release foreign Alms. This was
awake to the possibllltlea of trade bad .enoueK -for eight -American
barriers as reflected In the fllm pro- ebtppanies which.. disiVlb.iited- 2,13
i^m,'' ..American automobiles have pict.ures Jajat. year and .wpuld onlya good-'-maricet in 4ll'Eui-ope,' for in- be entitled' to distribute 40 'during,
stance, and if a commercial holdup the coming year.
can; bf^ pul^.Vi^er in the fllm busiFrench interests have all sorts of
n<;ss ijqi Franpe -it precedent might ideas as-^lirow to get^ the 1^00,000
hp.^set ioT o^ail .kinds of xestrlc-: or $1,000,000.
Xbey. range all the
tl.oi^ ',fii\ o^he^ )iries of American way. frpm ^klng t'^o or three per
goods,' not 'onjy -in
Franc©-; but cent, of tl^^ gtb^s .'bn .,a]I Americ^
.
tlirpughout
wprld.
to ibe.
business, to paEisinf; i!be
';i^e 'li^y .JiUQtfi. rules, of cqurse, Anleripaii 'lndiia^^^lAnd the f^iinny
aK a^ 'the 'moment' merely 'the fed- piwrt Of lt.16 the "iV-enc*"- believe they
ommendatlons of th.e French mem- have a ciiahce of getting' th^ nione^.
It Id deflnit«iy

hbuee^o

bra' 'Society, giving Warner -Bros,
ancther break. .At the election ne^t
this a.oore,, bemuse
inbnith dr .the BxhlbltPrs* Assoclacatc^ |un' tjiere 'is 'nearly ',a: KuU.. yiea^a tloA.'Ff H. CPoper, of Norwich, beprodui:t; fro'm Aiherlca 'to 'ijr.ork, ph comeAi' president, with W. R. SteJh !ai?y '^e.'
,-.
pherison-'ad vlce-pres., and no- con-'.Arid^Ui.e^ are,' afraid to bp.ok..Biien^t! test.' iStephensPn becomeBpresident
automatically next year ."-f
atufl!! in .i^aae ,th^fe iB'':a..i'^I t^ker
bPo'm, w'lille a;t the.saine ,tlme^'thfy'

The program' outlined' goes

;

beright

'

psltibn changed' for 'the

this'

.,5
•..fi

now

r.:

-

;

be' In

^on'iltB slltth

weeks;

I

'kmerloaiis ij^re'yould ilke' to seiE;
representations
fWill'Ha'yai 'cbjne .o'^tieV ag^in and see
at
dlpipm^cy. ,
''n-hat cbuHd'be .dpiie.

'

1ln«' bt>p'e^- to

iweekSi

j1?4

'

loan prUp-

fliili

,

Wiring

thCL theatres

,'

'

'

.

There r)^m4ins only 6ne avenue] of

1%

DlymplotcLlverpapI,- -3 days,

uct,

]

relief

to this

'.

'

marlter.

I^ulnWr of

-is'.theatresrrusttlng'.to
get' wired' diesplte Otterspn- dbclariniT' on -arrival this. weelc> from:.New

.

hibitive.

vi.-:",iEl.)..Now'Houses

of

One -result

will

be. a]9le to. import' about 60 pictures
fr^evand for the re.8t will have either
tp; 'buy Prenoii produciions or, 'bid
:fbr French vlsa^'^o the nivnt>er,of
;about 160. Such a process 'of marketing product Is regarded aa pro-

Americans here say the new plan
dooms American distribution In this

from 'the 'State Department
Washington; Something along

Carltoii.'.Upton' 3Park,

-

•

.

Americans

plab'

_

.,

I

erfiin

Under the

.1

thus:
' Regal, Linden,
weeka...CollscUm, Glasgow, 6 weeks.

hearing as a minority
the' chambre; but ahe

'a

element in

beca.uae!

Up

Singing

"

'

,,ci;

I'i -1,

IJool."
"The
ing built are Uelng- wired
writing eight hPUsea are playing pr away.- lAtest la -the Capitol,
Forest
have played !the Warner talker, Hill, southeastern suburb ot London, opened this week. Cest around
$360,000 to build and makes its debut with two M-Q-M picturea—
"Man. .Woman and Sln" !ahd "Baby
.Oxford, Manchester, '6H weeks.
Mine." Western' Electric wiring is
Piccadilly, London, 2)i weeks.
proposed and likely to~ be worUlnfc
Plaza< Sputhsea, 2H weeks.
in two' w.eeks; That will give IkW.

Syndicaie.

go before the French Ci-

ffade 'here! Ibebi to see the new prb-^.
enacted Intp la* wltii only a
perfunctory, hearing,

.

80 being the total contemplated- at
this! time,
The only way this program can
be blocked, apparently, Is for (h^
American tnide to kick In anywhere.
ifoix $6l)0,pOQ to $1,000,000 as a '^ort
Of contribution to the French Industry or <or Washington to. seek

of

They

manding that at

JSach. FrencK producer will be allowed three vfaas for each of the
80 native productions turned out,
.

bers

nema Control Commission within
10 daya American members of the
chambre will make a flght there, de-

restrictions comprises these' terms:
Foreign distributors sliall be permitted to bring In free only 20 per
cent of last year's Imports, with a
minimum of four each.

slides advising folk

stay .away from picture hcuaea in
Ah'ey catch flu.

l>y jhp;

success

and

posters

'Ijondoil',' Feb.' IB.
are sbld to iblB -coun

If talkers

'Em

Doesitt Lend

V<^P^

.liOndon..

6.

f-

.

engaging: specPlclur« which Pola Negri will
tacular acts foe .'Uae In the Para- make 'with Paul Czlnner directing,
Italian
business. Following note mount theatre here,- beginning .with goes Into production April '!<! at' the
has been sent to all distributors in "The Spanlah GrUltac" thle week In- EUstree etudHoa. It^ls Charles 'Whit-,
epnjunction with screen, feature,
Rome, according to advices received "The Smart Set," and Nine Mar- aker's first, ^tlsh^ production to be
released by Faiamount
iiere yesterday:
tini..
This Is the' outcome of Viss
"It is of the greatest interest of
March 16 Amy Rever is featured,
rSNTE to be' in full possession of doubling out of the Perrpquet de Negri's Jaax 'with Jourjon, French
company, which let her «Ut e£ picyour''' eituation, and we will appreParis.
ture
to be directed by Oustav Ravel,
it
very'
much
If
you
will
ciated
supNew feature at the Gaumont Is
ply us with, .a copy of your cor- version of Tolstoi's "Anna Kare- behind which was JeSerspn Cohen,
resulting la 'Whltaker itAaklng a
DOrate articles, a copy of jrour li- ^Ina."
contract
.with the. star the same
cense .and a copy of your last flnanevening Involving a pagrmbnt to the
•ial statement, together with any
French concern of $76,090 francs.
otber dpcuments which might be
DIES
'Whltak<^
maintains that the
jseful in explaining your economic
Berlin, March t.'
''.
and l^gal position."
Helnrjch .Bruebknianh, founder of negative. cost Is more than -covered
Nbbody but the tax collectbr hao the '^bnbild ay'ndlcate, Is dead. by the Continental advance sales
jrelease.
and
Paramount-Brl^sh
the right to ask such questions and Cpmpany Id ,the! ^'nxpat. Influential
Miss Negri. Is dne here In about two
for a semi-official bureau to send a'ouiid outfit In thlis country.
out su3h a questionnaire is the last
Brueckmann will be hard to re- weeks.
word in high-handed procedure. For place but hia death cannot affect
these and other reasons It is re- the future of the firm. It Is In a
garded aa a move to obtain an ea- commanding ppsitlon In this eector.
Pathe Co. Active
timate of what ~ the dietrlbutora
Paris, March 6.
would consider a fair price for their
The Pathe Cinema Co. has been
buelness.
WntlNO
HOUSES
reorganised. Natan, director of the
Semething like gpvemment ownBerlin, March 6.
ership of the fllm business was
Gua SchleaaiDger has arrived Rapid Film Printing Co„ being apfcjrecast not long ago when an here to take charge of the Xhiro- ppioted adinlnlstratpr.
The Pathe eoneem .is a'baorblng
Ainerlcan fllm, "Street Angel," was pean offices ot Warner Brothers,
the Interests of the Printing jCo, fuid
interdicted
on
far-fetched First National and 'Vltapbpne.
the
gi^ouDd It misrepresented Italian
He expects to, :wire a series of It is declared vUl pt^esetitly resume
producingl
Gennam .theatres Imme^
-conditlona.
la

.

-
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-

-
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-
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I

'

.

SAILINGS
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'
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'
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!

^
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London, March 6.
Mabel Foulton has been released
frpm her contract by Archibald

March 20 (New York to London)l
Charley Wilson (Leviathan).
March 13 (London to New Yerk):

Dprpthy Ward, Owladys Stanley,
Sbe will free lance. In- Shaun Olenvllle, Jphn Stuart, Jimmy
Campbell, Mrs. Cwfwfprd (Aquian accumulation of
-

Nettlef ord.
side eauae

Is'

tanla).

avoirdupois.

March 9 (Stpckhplm to New York)
Miss Poulton was formerly a Greta Garbd (Brottnlngholm).
stenographer at the Alhambrg. theMarch 8 (New York tP London)..
atre and flrst came Intb show- bnslMr. wid Mrs. Bayard Veller, Beren.^,
hess in the stage presentation of garia).
"Broken Blpsssms."
BuenPa
,

.-

March

'

.

'

..

,

FOSTERS AGENCY
(Eittabllehca 40 Tears)

PXIU.

.

...

JUitadoo,.,W.

,

BARRT

FOfiTER

THE I.ARC£ST IN EVBOPI!
Cablm:

8t 8IuH«tbnry ATcnoe

C«nnr>nBtlbii, IxtnQon

FhoDi) Oarrard .8818

I.

'

'Recent Uoohlnita

Iili liiile

.MII,T.RR and

I.X;I'K

'

T. £.

OOOOVIH DEAS

n

liOndon, Mai;o)i 6.
Frederick Rica' doodwtn died In
his sleep VariBIi 1,.
He -was a tonner president of the
Etxhlbltptrs' Assoolatlon and. owner
of Metropolitan. -Cina^.eatres,., sold
some six years ago to Fsavibiiolal
.ClnemaloaTaDh..,ShGaii<B^.. '^'r''''T.
..

,

'

-

•

——

H kTg|!i' yn.M

8

(New Yprk

Aires), Marcel H.
.Argentla}.
^

'

'MT?.W "nTTR•

tP

.

Morhange (Sud^

^

March < (London to New York)7
Lchdon, March E.
Sir George Tallia, Julian WylU
Herbert 'Wilcox, Victor: SavlUe (Olympic).
Marpb 1 (New York to London)
and probably John Muwell 'will
(He
Sail this Satiirday (March ;$^)j fpr Bobby -ConnoUy, Earl Clarroll
de France).
New Tork.
Fbb. '28 (New Yprk tp London),
Wilcox and Savlllo %tU msiie
talkers 'WhUe Maxwell h^ qow Dpiores Farrls (Leviathan).
i.
Feb. 27 (Lenddn tp. New Voilf)"
settled nppn Installing. RCA Photo-;
nhone in hla nsn XUstcaa-Btudioa.
,OBov Mack (BerenBarla.)....
.'.M:
'

'

.

.

:

1

1

...

'

Wednesday, March

No Spik
Tou

'Alio.

:

FOREIGPf SHOW NEWS

8; 1929

;Sayag, die Talkative

'

'

'

Engleesh, But

telepl\one m©. for Inflrai

A

"ink Acros Beat Up

Plot

Pclidf

1

London, March

-

v

Fran
ieeve— 'ave not the 'Jol* de realgned.: from the Comedie
But you are nice Juat. the CAlse and a newcomer to the Boule
varda. Edith Mera creates an amusing role ;as a scheming countess.
No 6pik Engleeeh

vlvre*.

flame.

.

••"Tou see 1 don't spik' Engleeah
mod. Tou excuse, yesT,' I .come
Wbtn Algiers. ^I love Paris: Mais,
Tork,
biit a6me day I Uvo
maybeei Tou ifeenlsh? ,Cpme we
•6 to office itor find attractlonst"
* (Business of dashing to ( Times
-

New
.

;

.

Say^g and Henri
giiuaro
I^tlinie who came with! -him to
with

find alttractlons for Sayog's
his resorts.)
don't like Variety. It no tell

tielp

Mimmer season at
-.'"I

'

#'ii>e."

.

!-

.

•

,

business ot 10 agente
Aanolhg attendance on this volub'.e
JFurthor

.

:\.

i^nchmaq aa he buys

and; rejects

making letters, - dateand billing, fly In one

Ittjtraotlonsi

•heeta photos

Plot relates to the bored prince
of ah imaginary atate who quits
court. Intrlguea and sojourns In
Paris, where he studies painting and
conaofts with anarchlsta. He mar;
ries a policeman's daughter and
then returna home, upon being proclaimed king. He brings an anarch.
1st home with him and the ^evo
t^Ionlst trlea to make himself dicHowever the royal pair
tator.
triumph and reign peacefully.
Cobbler Stew Series
Cont^ulng the aeries dealing with
his. Inebriate cobbler charactei^ O.
be la' Fouchardlere. In collaboration
with Clement Vautel, haive united
their priest '&nd cobbler characters
•

.

S. A.

^

ing

C.

After remonstrating with Rto and
Sritos, Argentine acrobats, for doinelr routine. Roth and Shay
waited for their alleged copyists
outside the Coliseum (vau>levllle)
stage door after a matinee and beat
them to the extent the South American duo were unable to appear the
remainder of the week and also
The Milwaukee "Journal" said had to cancel thla'.weeK.
American act was arrested for
Will Malioney I am happy to praise
as the very best He Is the funniest assault with fine amoilnting to )160.
funniest
the
hardsoled
dancer,
They were also told that -If they
singer, the funniest fallen and' one of didn't behave they'd go to the

as no other man could do In .in ' tte Bbiilf Chez mon Cure" ("The
Ml elghtrhour day.
Shoemaker at the Prleat's") whl<(h
When Don't We Eati I
had a suc'cebsful premiere at the
Now for lunch PaUtla Royal i!§aturday.
Is good.
i'l^So.
The four-act farce relates how
Tou know I have
Aator. We go.
cobbler, becoming a
afmy big Kursaal at Ostende the the' unkemptopens
a casino In a
Iftat attractions of the world. millionaire,
Challapln, Olgli, Schlpa, DlaghlletTc country village. Gamblers are at
Ball^fC, Grace Moore, Ralsa, RufTo tracted despite the opposition of the
and you know last year more than local priest The good father beten millions de dollars were won comes the cobbler's family adviser,
and lost In my gaming rooms, and> brings about the marriage of
^yiprs, your Variety tell badr things his diaughter with a youth who pre
'
But what you eat?
tends' to be a dancer, but. really Is
jkbont me.

(March
week's.
$60,000

Ini;

"The

Daly's, Is dlsclosied ais

an old-fashioned costume muialcal

.

.

the furintest gagsters ever seen on
any stage. He Is absolutely supreme hoosegow.
ds a comedian,'. He is,bo.th a real
and a technical knockout"

-

well staged, but regarded as padse
In -character and not calculated tol

enjoy a vogue..

Merrj® Merry" 'it the Carlton^
It Is adapted
from an American book by Weston
and Lee, with music by Jack Waf^'
ler and James Tonbrldge.
Piece Is^
smartly produced. Defect is Weak*
ness in comedy, but this lack

looks like a prospect

'

.

U

.

pretty sure to be supplied by play'is
cast of experienced trou'pers," Who.

-

Shuborts Selling Their.
may be depended upoq to build:
their parts' as they go along. Am'pnjir!
London Theatre Holdings the principals
are Peggy O'Nell,

Direction

G.

opening

Camilla,"

'White

week at

last

Comedy with a pleasing score and

,

RALPH

2) after a run of four
The production cost around
and lost $5,000 a week durLondon engagement at HIa

Majesty's.

WILL MAHONEY
>

Its

Hit

London, March 5.
Geste" closed Saturday

'Beau

Teain They Claim Copped

Satire

about
"Tou know what la make show
Paris, Mar. 5.
bUBlnflBSJblg m America? Tou no
"Jean "V," operetta by J. Boa juet
know? I telL In ParlB the man and Henri Falk, musk by i:j.urlci
at dlnnei
h* entertains hia trlendacornea
ten Tvain, fared but moderately well at
It
wine.
good
with
theatre. the Theatre Daunou. The story alms
o'clock and no like to go
satirical shaft at political radl
Tou Americans you have no wine— cals. In the cast la Rognonl, lately
vhu go thea)*e. Tou doiy't, vkno>*
to

in the Red;

lerry Merry" Looks Ijke

He Talk tot

iuris Ovie^ilta

terview. Entrez. I give; But
I take beefateak.
breaUtaat.
untrue
Tour pap«r. Variety, tell
me. but I give Interview.

we

VARIETY

"Beau Geste" Closing,

Frenchman,

:

.

FARNUM

1660 Broadway

London, March 6.
Shuberts seem to be disposing of

London theatres

their interests In

Toisotied Gas' Hits

'

Cunningham, Wllllaih Beny'_
and Arthur Bascomb
; V
Cecil.

'

Outstanding hit of the premlet^e

Some time ago Variety announced was' probably the finest chorus En^r
that R. H. Gillespie was taking over land ever saw, directed by R^pli
the Winter .Garden for Moss Em- Reader.

;

.

-

pires.

Now

turned

oye.r their

Majestjf's' to

|iour

the

'

have

Shuberts

holdings in His
the Williamsons of
.

Australia.

The Korderer," produced at tbe.
Strand Thursday by Fred Terry^aC^:
ter playing 'around the provinces,

sWaahbuckllngr costume in^o-..
drama of a type long since obaolet;^.
"R.ed Rust" at .the UtUa Ttaortr*,
from the AdelphL Having aleo.ob
the samie evening Is the flrst Soyl^;.
talned a lease on the Vaudeville
play to be seen In London. It proyiML''
from Gatti's the Williamsons will
a rudimentary melod|«ma 'wittibut.'
spot 'The Patsy" there on a switch
much change to survive, although
over from the Apollo.
Berlin, March 6.
have additionally Its excellent cast deserves bistter.
Williamsons
military authorities
fortune.
'

Australian firm will shortly trans
fer "Mister Cinders'! to this house

'

As Bad
Police

and

Publicity

are using their Influence to prohibit
the performance ot "Poisoned Gas
Over Berlin," by Lampel; at the
SchlSbauerdamm theatre. It's the
the priest's ally.
first ca£to ot attempted play centtkis beet steak.
h)!:
Am»ri«a, H» Love* You
In the '.cast are. Albert Brasseur sorship In Germany since the war.
The
'>'«AmerIcan shows la good.
^a the priest;. Robert ,Hasti as the
Claim Is made that this playvmay
French
BhowB have, no
iBuiBlcal
cobbler; Duvalles the pretended gig
cause violent protests and will give
..'spec
.;^Ht' but you have better
olp;' Renee Varvllle .a denrimon
the Impression that tlils country
't4(}Ie'. Tour presentations In cinema
dalne and .Reglne Henry the cob
manufacturing, a flendlsh gas tor
for*
theatres Is 'miarrrr-~velous—c'es
bier's daughter.
use in any war to come.
mlda^l'ei . .Come, we go matinee
Two pertorioances^are being given
Tbllow. 'Troo.'
tod'ay- (Tuesday), one tor the aU'
-

'

.

.

taken over a 76 per cent Interest In
'The Little Accrdent;" from Ernest
Edelsten, who brought over Lynn
Overman and Martha' Leber to star

7 West End Revnfal^

..

In It

-

LondolD,
Si"
J
Seven legltS revivals .-'ouirent '^fiij'
the West, End wlthVt^ .lni|wrt!int.^
productions 'flcl\eduled toi -'tbe '-.ni'-l'
malnder of the month.
:'

Weathesr Forecast

'

London, March

6;

'

-

Weather continues bitterly cold
Lookd 11 ke the ntanagers 'alna'
with a return of hea'iry frost Which
Anally Uf ted; leaving fog. Outlook trimming their sails jtp;' wither t>W>
"
^torm.'
.':S:->'It somewhat milder,
thorltles and another tor "the prei^s Is still wet.'
Show .business la still depressed
and influential citizens.
and the managements, with the ex.
SIX
NITE
L£Ft;
ceptlon of the obstinate successes,
'*.''•',-.'
*
are plunged ih gloom.
Pinches Plenty KMptng I^Mt' Opfiii
Takes 6?er
Biz
WIthlh the Law
Paris, March S.
Prediction ot another freezing
Olympia; Wifl RenoVate spell'
London^ M^rc^
'v
came tr^e last week when
After
steady
'ijolosings Uietie !|riiif>''
frost
Paris was again crippled, -by
London,. March 6.
Natives stood it better, however, main but six night clubs Osien liiV
London.
given
having
Philip HIU, wealthy Devonshire the moderate days,
prepare.
At none Is it i;>OBsible to oiitala
business man, has bought Oympla them a chance to
Theatres have .no complaints on drinks after hotws. Rule- Which alf^.^
Flelda, which covers 10 acrea. He
lows members~to pay top food M>d:,
wlU enlarge the buildings and make business.
.*;':'/
UquOr la Strictly .entorceid.
Improvements, beginning next month
~
'
March
6.
Washington.
The tear of following' in .the iro6i>
Renovation is
to coat $10,000,000.
The weather bureau I>as furnished Steps. of th>Ir fellows'ls keeping .'thev
to be completed within a year.
folIowlil|r outlook survivors
strictly within.- boundag';
Olympla 'Was bpehed 43 years ago Variety with the
-tomorrow:beginning
and Incidentally, remoylnj^ tl^e .itty,.,
and has housed Bamum and Bailey, for week'
Fair. Wednesday ex(iept rain Wed
out of the so-called hours, ot'
Buffalo Bill shows., championship
nesday night In Chicago area. This pleasure.
fights, motor shows, rpyal touma.
rain area will spread eastWtird' to
ments, and exhibitions of all kinds.
night
Thursday
Atlantlo
coast
by
C. B. Cochran also produced "The
or Friday («)»
Miracle" on this site..
Warmer Chicago to Pittsburgh
-3..
Wednesday- night and in Atlantic
Foreign .....v.
,
states Thursdayi'
4,-28
Pictures
Chariot's Night Club
Generally fair and cold at end 'Of
16
Picture Reviews 1
London; March 6.
the week;
89
Film House Reviews. ...
Andre Chariot wIU open an ex
26-38
Vaudeville
elusive 'night club In the heart of
40
Vaude Reviews .........
Milton's Extra
the VffiBt Bnti .district April
41
Acts
New
Clifford Whitely, booker for the
London, March 6.
.

•

'

1 'spend

more than

for

|6,000

horse races at Ostende. I have my
own horses too. I win moch
-

Jail for JazzisU
Paris, March

Micky

jazz

6.

musicians,

months
connection with a night

have been sentenced

'to

16

In Jail in
club shooting affray In December.
-

A

French womlm who was In
has been awarded 10,000
bolbres Gibbons, Canadian

jured'

fran6s.'

dancer, has recovered from Injuries
suffered at the time.

Both men are Americans and are
counted lucky to escape sentence to
Devil's Island-, the French penal
cdlonV. Prison terms are compara

m London

"

Iiondon, March 6.
Utely'llght, attributable to the skill
at the Palladium
their counsel at the trIaL
(vaude) this week la being' used In ot
Kif afterpiece revival ot "A Night
.

EnUre

bill

In An English Mualc HaU."
It's
tiresome.
Otherwise, Ray Vaughan, jcylo
Phonlst, registered as an excellent
opening act
Oumansky'
while
ballet troupe cUpked as the class of
ltff"'klhd.
Maximo, wire' walker,
,

'

.

'

'

'

Bdbred.
Jit

the'

Victoria Palace, (vaude)

Miller and I»yle warmly received
yesterday,' '6ut the team la not
.

known

..here.

nmbN's UAH on coast

Up

'

Parla,

the bout
Which Spider

March

Y
6.

Saturday In
Pladher (French)
k.oed Frankle Genaro (American)
^in the first round wasn't in the bag
'the dopesters here are all wrong.
Bllly McCamey and Joe Jacobs
are already hollaing for a retAim
match, demanding that It be staged
here.

Dickson,

last

promoter. Is
making half aa much nolae agal..
with his Insistence on' holding the
contest Ih New York. He says the

Union Theatres control or operate
more than 100 houses In Australia,
50 of which, play vaude or stage

LIXTLE ESTHER BED HOT
Paris,

March

6.

Little Esther, who recently opened at the' Empire (vaudeville). Is
doing exceptionally well for a red
hot Interpreter of the latest In jazz.
She's a little over the heads of
natives but Is drawing considert:
able applause at each performance
-

A£L-ENGIISH
London, Morch

5.

Gilbert Miller does "Journey's End" In New York In March
he will take over an all-English
company, now rehearsing. The piece
Is doing record buainess on this side
and Is considered the finest war
play, ^ygr, .written, despite the lack

When

,

"TITANIC" PLAY T.TKF.D
London, March 6.
"The Berg," based on the sinking

Q
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3 Weeks
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/

of the female element.

*f the Titanic, opened last night at
the
and was well received.
It presents a, shnlliir situation
"Deluge," In which
crowd f*
faces
aeath calmly.
,1,

.'.<t

Would Throttle Plugg'ng
London,- March 6.
British Broadcasting Company Is
tightening up on the song plugging

'

TBIlIs

Feeling that It would implicate
her Intimate friends Dora Maughan has withdrawn, her suit
agalnstThe-General Theatres Cor-

Literati

poration.

March

Letter List

SIB

GEOBGE BTAGIHQ HEBE

'

Inside

lionddh,

March

News

The

G.

RheumaJs Held Oyer
George "TAII Is sails on the
54
London, March S.
"Olympic" tomorrow to arrange for
of bunds when radioing.
Gypsy Rhoumaje, lato' booking at
"Mister
Porticulorly does this apply to the Amerlcaa production ot
the Mayfalr hotel lost week, has
Cinders."
the mentioning of names of popu
been held ovtr..
Julian WyU« goes hldnr
lar songs being played.
Sir

'

'

i

.
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50-56
67-50
69
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49

Obituary
Correspondence

In

•
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Music
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Edward Sterling la terminating
Suit was brlglnally brought about
Jahuary by What Miss Maughan the season of hIa English players at
near
clain^d was anV Illegal cancellation the Theatre Albert I In the
of three weeks\by the Palladium future.
— The-troupe will -attempt^a- spring
TvauaevlU8T"Clr^iiItri- :^~
season on the Rivera. Business in
Paris has been Indifferent,

.,

Women's Page
Legitimate

English Co. Quits Paris
Parla,

>.

Times Square
Editorial

'

42-4?;
.i.. 44r47
49

.

Mayfalr and lAetropoIe hotels. Is
Ernest Milton, well .known Engscouring the Continent for talent lish actor who rented' the Queen's
In conjunction with Chariot and theatre for two months, almost
Henry Sherek.
closed his house with three weeks
Site of this hew club' Will be the to go. "Mock Emperor" ran four
Hotel Splendlde, formeriy the Green weeks and '"Mafro Darling" one
Park Hotel, now conducted by Lulgl week, thereby terminating Milton's
of the Embassy.
career for the time being as an ac
tor-manager.
House will remain open for the
UAUGHAN CASE WXTHDltAWN next
three weeks, Milton reviving
-London, March 6
hia "Emperor" to fill out.
'

the

French aren't Interested.
Looks like the old army game .of
steaming up controversy. McCarney
soils
tomorrow (Wed.) on the
Olympic.

CLUBS

Mao

-

podes.

Return for

Genaro-PIadner in N.
If

.

'

Los Angeles, March 6
Heretofore depending on -i fciv
scattered local agencies to supply
them' with American acts. Union
Theatres, Ltd., of Australia has sent
Eric P. Strelltz here to book all
standard acts suitable for the Anti-

presentations.

Steaming

.

.

Sidney

McKendrlok and
colored

BecketL

.

'\

•

monl^.. Sometimes. I like life.- At
my 'Place, Ambassadeurs,' Paris, I
have Blackbird^ Ted I/ewls,. licster
AUea, Buster West, Paul Whitemajb, SopMe Tucker, les Warlngs.
Ajtfonson, Mlsa June, Clifton Webb
and more beeg names. This year I
(Cohtlnued on page S.6)

.
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66
2
38
48
49
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—Vaude

49,

of Dallies.........

Tiller

.
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Dancing Schools
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Brandts Rii^ in Knodile Deck on
Duplicate

Bri^e of

R^lNni Actress

Refuses to

Coiirt

1929

6,

On MacleanVCont^^

Size Tourney

By Harry Reichenbach
Los Angeles, March

\

ture

rooms Thursday nlsht

3-Way Wonderment

a demonunder

in

the strikingly model Independent exhibitor and "exchangeman. He fought anything and
everybody,
usually
winning
over alL
It was BUI Fox who- busted
up the. Motion Pictures Fatents Company and Its subsidiary. General Film Company, 'biscause' they said Bill
Fox theatres could biiiy lilay
or sell their' 'pictures^ -'unless
Fox dld'tbls or that^

Btratlon of duplicate bridge

the supervision of the noted expert
Llssett. After the tournament' It
was generally 'conceded that the
only thing the boys knew* of the

game ^was what

their deifKlsts

had

told them.

No bid higher than two spades
prbvM also that most of the mem
bers could not count above that
numeral. When wanting to 1>id more
they made motions oi^ held up

Warnerltes are blue, figuring
that they could do a lot with

M-G-M.
Foxltes are elated, calculating that their boss is now going to keep on until he owiis
the industry.
The ..Metro Ixoys are still
gasping.

'

.

>

Into-

PIttaburgh'a' Pavorite''(Adoptml) Son
In his 41st consecutive, week

Now

at LOBW'S PENN THEATRE,
Pittsburgh.
Growing better and
going bigger every day.
Exclusive Mgt: LOU IRWIM, Inc.
1660 Broadway, New Tork City
'

FavoHt* Players

^

audit

the

score,

pt^es

vttlll

be.

after

yi^hich

-

ever the Opportunity presented
Itself.
They forced Fox pictures into the Bide streets and
the lOo housesr walloped Fox
and his fltms and theatres as
best they could.

And now. Bill Fox has more
theatres under his direction,
more better theatres and more
theatres of -large capacities
than any man or circuit In the
jworld. "
And. still Independent, if he
can so be classed, irlth aU,of..
his huge h'oldingn ih' ihe show

'

•

'

story.
Pai}l

the

Stein will be assigned to
direct the silent portion, still undone, with the possibility., that
Frank Relcher win direct the talker
version.
Picture ,to date has cost better

awarded.

40 men
In the play-ptf next month each
orrajiged opposite eacl^ other, /\ the of the players will have ah acdecks already dealt, etc.' Among the ;countant beside, hlni and if the
outstanding players were Hi Gains- scores are recorded jpxoperly it is
boror and perb<ert .Ebenstein. Both thpught the first aiid second prUe.
of the6e players are fayorltes. The -will be sent to Mohteflore Home aind
other boys se'nd cabs for theih w|ien .the othefi; retained by the house
they wish to make up a game. Eben- committee. I,ee Ochs, ciiairman of
particular Is knowQ as that .committee, not being sure of
s'teln. .in
"God's gift to bridge players." How- wlnhlhg first prize, took it home
ever, his average of two lost 'tricks with him the night before.
Next Saturday night there Will bo
to the hand la excelled by Iiouls
Baum, who hoasts that ho has lost heTd the first telephone bridge ganxe
more tricks jthan any other player ever, conceived or suggested. At
In Ainerlca.' He and Ebeiisteln al- Llchtman .'will play double dummy
most came to blows during the dis- with Glucksman. They .will use the
cussion. Such bocistlng has never r'Hone and state what they have in
their handstand each play 'will be
been heard.
The game started and 40 men called' as it is made. Here's good
bent intently over their hands. J. betting proposition.
D. Williams asked, In a loud tone
of voice, "what would you bid if
FOX'S "FOLLIES"
you had 10 spades and three aces?
Glucksman shouted, "pass and lay
for ,a double." Williams did this, Love jnterest Instead of All Black-

The game started with the

looked up.to>.hini when-

to expand as
an exhibitor -and producer.
Meanwhile the larger film
concerns and chains wel«
throwing the books plenty into
the Fox organization when-

-

.

.

*

Fox eommehced

Erich 'Von Stroh'eim started direction of the picture, and was taken
off when it wa^ almost completed.
Several conferences were held as to
what was to be done with 'Von Strobeim being offered opportunity to
direct new silent ending - and to
supervise the dialog. This ho does
hot care to do as It Is not 'bis own

;

than

$860,000..

buslne'to.

•
.

W.EVPortable

o

.

.

Artists,

when

"Topsy apd Eva"
duplicated

March

6.

with.

:they'

'

made

will never be portablei .synchronous machine at
Metro-Goldwyn- the compajiy's Hawthorne, plant,,

Ji.. J. I4ng, chief sound, eng^iMT
Mayer, say the Duncan Sisters. Accordingly, their contract with the for yr.. B.,. gave a detailed aind slnilatter company Is described by them pllfleii technical talk oni the mechanical functions of the reproducas speciflo In every detail.
"From now on we are going to ing outfits, explaining, the, differeinee
know the story we are to have, the between the difsk and ' film method.
dirrttor, when we go to work and
how long we «Ork," dueted the sisCAESAB LEATDTG FOX
ters In their Palace dressing robm.
Their contraet, which at thlswritLos Angeles, March, 6.
Irig has not been geherairy approved
Arthur Caesar -will .leayje the Fox

CHANGING

outs Decided

Chicago',

.

Upon

,

Los Angeles, March 6.
by M-G-M executives,' provides for organization upon expiration of .his
Fox studios has decided to 7cave remuneration
Of $160,000 for three contract M<brch.l4.
The company
a love story through tbeir "Movie- feature
lengths.
^
Each Is to take did not take up his option.
tone Follies" picture Instead of
six weeks, with the sisters not acCaesar is negotiating to Join
raakinr it a straight series of blacktually engaged until script is ironed Warners tor short subject stories.
outs. and songs, Players involved in
to a finale.
the story will be Lois Moran and
bid 6ne heai^ Llchtihan, his op
On the first one $36,000 Is the
pohent, said,'' "That's pood, I Tia'ven't David Percy with Sbaron Lynn as price; second brings
them $60,000, GOULBIRG'S SWAKSON STOlBY'
got a heart fii my liand.' Schw'artz the vamping' trouble "maker.
and the last 26 grand more than
Los Angeles; March -(.Secondary will be the romance
withdrew his bid on the ground
that,
Edmund Guulding^ Is -writing on
that Llchtman hod given informa- Ibetween Sue Carol and David RolIf their terms with M-G-M are
original story for Joseph P<. Kention detriments! to the'' bid. The lins with Dorothy Jordan acting okayed they will be
working
in Cul- nedy,
the next production for
players went into conference and aa understudy In. the story that ver City by April «,
Gloria Swanson to be released
permitted the wlthdirawal Allowed4<^4>i^ter8 around backstage life. Josthrough U. A.
to make another bid,' Schwartz bid eph C^wtbome will play the stage
,

192»:

Then It appeared that Aug. 22
Maclean served notice by writing to
Miss Carol that he was exercising
his option on her services for the
period from Dec. 1, 1928, to May 31,
1929.
This notice was sent to the
home of Miss Carol in Beverljjr
Hflls.- At that Ume Miss Carol ytSa
on a- 'iraln bound for New Tdirk
City and on her way to Europe. "
-

•

''-

-

Better Contract
11 'Miss Carol notified
the defendant that as long as he
had not exercised -his purported option uilon her that shiq was going
to negotiate a contract .for herself
at b<^tter :than a rate of >$6,000 a
yesLr ',^hlch Maclean wiais paying
her. .The court found th.at as Ma.clean or his corporatior'' had not
been engaged in the production of
pictures at any time since June,
1927, and is not at present engaged
and that the only actor- or actress
under contract with the plalnUfC
-was Miss- Carol, that she had not
been<requlred to render or furnish
any perse^ services .tc,. him since
thflit tjme.
And that- when she had

On

IvToy.

.

More than 40 representatives "of
local dallies and trade papers were
He««rtacbea which tliey. lay to the invited, to. witness the first demoucontractural
.arrangement -with
etratloii itf the '^esterft Electric's
United

.

but the hand was not played as they
all passed. I,ater, $tebblns made
two no trump with the same hand.
He forgot that his. 10 spades were
good and only made three of them
good.
'During the match between Ijlchtman and Marty Schwartz, Schwartz

"

Duncans Get $160,000
If Going with M.G-M

'

Issues before the court In an injunction proceeding say that on
11, 1928, Douglas Maclean entered: Into an agreement In writing
wltb the-'Wll'Sam Fox studio for the
services' iof Miss -Caror- for a particular part but that Miss Carol
was not Inforn^ed of any matters
regarding this contract excepting
that eheswas told by Maclean that
he was negotiating with the Fox
studios for her to do -some wovk
and that, her services would be required there on or about Oct. 1,

Aug.

,

.

.

,

on action at law.

Bill i^px' - -was looked up to
all of. the independent picture men of .that day; -they

ending for both the silent SJtd talker y»rslori of "Queeh Kelly." to be
released by United Artists.

Ochs supported Cohen.
is to 1>e played again Tom-Kippur
They arranged special decks with morning. The great difficulty is that
handles for such prominent players Bill and Harry Brandt were found
as liorty Spring, Arthur Iioew, Lew using' pinochle'' decks and
still
couldn't score.
Metzgar and Arthur Stebbins.
During the first hand the opThis Is the first duplicate bridge
ponents of LrOew and Spring bid one tournament on record where no
ten. Loew said. Pox has bid oiie player made the-Jttd contracted for
twenty, already, you'll biave to bet- and no team succeeded In getting
ter. Tou can see where hia mind a plus bcore. Prlce-Waterhouse will
.

the.,.c6ntt«ot existing between
them.i.or. .of .the loBS of her services
could -be adequately cbm'pensated In

.

started.

by Maclean through
breach by Miss Carpi

ot

by

Los Angeles, March
Benjamin Glazer Is writing » new

further held that any

-^tourt

loss iBMstAlned
reasoiti-pf the

busting..

'felly''

niacleaii,, might have ai»insit h^r
cojuld
reasonably and adequatejy
compensated .in damages in an lic-

tlpn atlaw.

The

.

still

New Fmish For

Carol: to Douglas Maclean, to whom
she was urtder contract, is not ofi
a special, unique, unusual, extraordlnaiy. or Intellectual character, Su-perior Court Judge Edward Engs
refused to grant an injunction reBtralnlng-the actress from appearing for any btber management.
Court .held that due to the fact that
tJ»«»??o:F«W. notJ^ine "Pecial, unloue,
unusifal,, extraordinary in the sejryiceq .fit .th^ player any claim iKkV

It

patent rights under which- the
M. P. P; C. and Gen; Film Co.
sought to sew upv the film
trade In the qlosest. trust ^that
could be fonfkulated. It had
succeeded for a while until
Fox hit the courts, for hla

TEDDY JOYCE

the result that he and Reichenbach
Considering that Milton Cohen went down six tricks.
After the
and Jaques Olucksmaii won the hand had been played and asked
north-south and £Mdie Golden and why he made such a big bid StebIiee Ochs won the east-west you bins said, '1 wanted to shut out
have some idea of the ability of the Warners, who have been bidding on
Neither Qolden, Cohen, everything in the picture business."
players.
Olucksman or Ochs entered the fray
Scores of the players were as folas real contestants. They happe'hed lows:
to be three short to fill out the 10
Relchenbach-Stebblns .... 1
tables and made special InduceWllliems-Levy
7
ments to the three to enter.
Glucksman- Cohen
6
As the game started, Golden
Loew-Sprlng.
8S
wanted to know how many cards
Schwartz-Schwartz
49
were dealt each player. Glucksman and no other score" of any kind
said eight, Cohen stated It was four was made.
each, with all players drawing to
The games resulted In so many
their hands to total five before play minus scores that the tournament
fingers.

~waa.

was Fox who went
court' and busteid up the

Again

.

.

to: be.

Tears ago William Fox was
Forty members of the Motion Pic
Club assembled at the club

,

6.

Ftndhig that the .promised service
rendered or furnished by Sue

KHFoxY«bAg«

(Unpaid, unsolicited and un^ppreoiatad correspondent of Variety en
topics of interest at '6 per cent.)

'

,

been decoupled her .nerv^'es were
rendered to parties other' tiian to
the plaintiff. But under *these' circumstances the court felt /.that there
wds no .equitoblf loss te M'aclcnn
through loss of th'. services of MlcTs
Carol through failure to foroperly
exerdse-the option.
Judgment was granted to Miss
Carol l^ith Maclean Ordered tc pay
the costs in the action.
Major Walte.' K. Tuller appeared
as attorney for Miss Carol who Is
now to ,'a position to negotiate a
contraict on her owft with Fox for
three pictures which was held in
abeyance: ei account of the injunction proceedings brought by ,th4
DouglajB' Maclean productions.
.

:

.

.

;

door Dxan.

one'^heart
Ll^htntan
partrter

Llchtman

'winked across to his
instantly
doubled.
then bid two diamonds.

who

.

,

All

,

FATHE'S SIAIOO WBITEBS

.

Los Angeles, March

.

-

STABBING YOUKG HALL

Bo-Llng, Chinese screen actress,

sleep did not count, as there were
160 people on the Llojrd set held up
until the actress' scenes .were shot.

Los Angeles, March 6;
Bo-Llng, with her sister, BoAfter hitting' and clicking as a Chlhg, foi;merly.
knaw^ on screen as
Imaglnel 'Second place,
featured playei: for the past three the Pa;rk Twins,
recently decided to
A Highlight
yeiars, Partes Hall is being grdemed resume their
right names.
TKB~niatchr— between—Jules—Lftvy.
.

of

.

Warners (nee First National), Tj7~tK5T>arttinountT)rganizatlon-~for

Arthur Stobblns, your author, and
Elmer Peai'son proved to be the

Bill

FraWley

"A

Terrible talker"

Los

March S..!Deputy sheriffs, armed with an
attachment secured by the Bank of
Angeli^^,

'

'

Marty Forklns
Sol Lesser.

Hollywood, seized equipment and
furniture

ot

Gotham -Productions

from Tec-Art Studios pending hearing of an action brought by the
bank to enforce collection of unpaid
loans amounting to approximately
'

TO

'W'.

L. A.
J.' German

N. Y.

Harold B. Franklin

Maico
'

Chas. Wuerz
Bert Ennis
J..

Included In seized property

$2,000.

were several trucks,

safe, typewriter,

cosh register, desks and chairs.
Sam Sax is president of Gothiri
Productions.

Robert Rubin

Pellx Feist

.

/'LISTEN BABY" COLD

£}mest Schoedsack
Art Hadley.
William Le Baron.
Octavlus Roy Cohens
Grant -L. Cook.
Irving. Thaiberg
',

Nowadays when the frequently, used expression, "A
terrible talker" is .heard,^ one
can't kno\7 whether It's a person or, a picture.

on Lieu—fakes OfRcA

Furniture for 42,000

Bert Tucker
Mrs. Hal SkeUy.

~*jBsse-Ij,-'-Lasky

stardom.

highlight of the occasion, Stebbins,
Fanny Hurat'a Pialeg
who Just returned from a few
Lbs Angeles, March 6.
Fannie Hurst, author of "Lumfhonths at Hollywood, said six clubs
as his opening bid. Pearson doubled. mox," win reach here latter part of
Relchenback redoubled to show month to collaborate with Herbert
strength. Levy, who is a sales man- Brenon In preparation, of dialog on
oger for Warners, bid six hearts her story. Brenon will direct It' for
and Stebbins bid seven clubs with United Artists.

N. Y. to L. A.

6.

.

he stated that ho suspected
XJchtman would go to three diamonds 'and he -wanted to double.
This team ended In 'second place.

Stap'e

'

Work; No Sleep

Los Angeles, March 6.
after working all night In Alan
Schwartz topped this with a two
Benjamin Glazer is doing a Dwan's production "Far Call," at
heart bid. Schwartz' partner then
Mancklewlcz on writers. Army of Westwpod Hills, was called by Dicame back with a two spade bid, literary
gents Is due to come west rector Mai St, Clair for retakes In
When the for
which was accepted.
Pathe dialog pictures.
Harold Lloyd's "T-N-T," being
hands were shown the bidder was
First
to
arrive
are
Kenyon :illmed at Metropolitan studios.
found without a spade In his hand.
That she had bad practically no
When asked why he made such a Nicholson and A. A. Kline.
bid

GOTHAM ATTACHMENT
Bank

Edmund Loeb
Mrs. Cecil B. DeMllle
Jesse Liasky

Jack Cobn

"

'.';"'£brSigeTes',''Ma'r^^

After spending over "$26,000 on
preliminary arrangements .to film
"Listen Baby," to have been directed by Casey Robinson, Pathe
has decided to abandon It, due to

a change in policy of jjroductlon.
Dorothy Appleby, engaged to play
opposite Eddie Quillan bi the picture, remains .-Vlth the company.

'

.

'

'-' !

. '
;

.

Wednesday* March

P

6, .1029

Moac Tax B; Am. Sodety May Be
Attaded by

I

CT
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ihn People Seeking Radio Dates

i CHiGES. SAY

As Mike

State Legislatures

Training for Voices

SALE'S BOTH ENDS
AnnapQlls. Md.,

Maroh

Iioa Angeles,

i.

Copyright BltuaUon In Washington W going to too further compUSated by acUon ot the Maryland
iiWrnakero In Adopting a Resolution
nialce
no
to
to aak Congress
ohangee' In the copyright la^r >a ter
royalties for composers aire eon-

oemed*

rill

Bebe Daniel feature, the house
took' $1,800 on the week.
One week later "In Old Ari-

here.

Playing

A

"What

Night,"

zona" brought $19,000.

OE BIG MERGER
AS NEW LINE-UP

^

together,
'Inside Information here is that
•very State legislature will bring
.^p such a resolution.

Broadway Buzzing With
Annoimeement of William
Fos's Control of LooYf's

and

M-G-M—Gives

Fo:

—Price Paid

750 Theatres
$120 a Share
$50,000,000

IN

CASH

aftermath of the anneunes'
ment by William Fox Sunday of his
purohasa of Loew's sioek held by
Mrs. Marcus Loew, Nichorss M
Sohenek and others has be«n barrage of talk. You ean almost hear
the conversations over It bursting
out of every office building in the

Los Angeles, March 6.
Present contingent of New
writers, actors and diHollywood,
in
rectors now
have done much to popularize
the derby hat.

York

AGAIN^FOXr

A

-

may

NICK SCHENCK
WILL STICK

develop a better mike voice
sound picture work.
Local stations are swamped with,
requests from extra players to tea*,
tured names, Smaller stationa'
gladly accept the gratis offers while
the larger stations not only- demand
big screen names without pay but,
a reason for their appearance on.
the program.
Studios conducting their, own
broadcast station have no trouble:
in getting' their contrap't people to
give an 'hour or two each week to.
broadcast special film night pro-,
grams, as the players believe it Is %,
good medium for selling their vole*

^

to the public.

WITHLOEfS

sector.

Details of the trade are:

i.

for

Heretofore is has been obsolete among the hatless, shoulder-shrugging Inhabitants of
the film colony.

'

Times Square

March

Grasping -every opportunity t*
speak before anything, that rs«
sembles a microphone, many of th»
ambitions film players In Hollywood
are employing subterfuges to be>-.
come guest entertainers- over th»
local broadcast stations, that they

Coast Goes Derby

An

hits.

Resolution, which has already
Senate,
Maryland
the
oaesed
Sharges the A. S. C. A. P. wUh:having set up * "super-govemmerital
urges
.
It
agency."
enforcement
Congreaa to do away with the pubclanse allie performance for profit
.

.

at the Mer-

Uung body

.

V

was

atre's grosses

K islcal

-

Milwaukee, March 6.
Probably the greatest dUIerence ever recorded In a the-

is

Frederick Volland told the leglsthat the American SoAuthorii and
ciety of Composers,
FubUshers Is forcing, the radl6
to
orchestras
b^adcasters- and
and hold-up
graft
-Submit to &
game" In order to play the litest

.

From $1,800 to $19,000

price

Paramount
cast Dv6r

studio's weekly broadT.

KNX

:

where a two-hour

program ,1s contributed Sundajr!
nights by Paramotut playen. Is.
gaining such popularity, among -the
et^er fans they aro' now isendlnir -la
requests for certain playen.
Leaving, Says Loew's
This creates, a state ot conip^,
tltlon among the playws to suolt
President
an extent they are employing pro^
fesslonal dialog, writers >to imt*.
t)ielr w«ekly sketches.
Otherp air*'
fices, in conformity with the formal
'1 Intend to remain right here,'
training their -voices (Or slng(iic!:
Fox announcement that there will
be no- changes In present personnel sold Nicholas M. Schenck, president while those who are mwitecUly In-^,
dined are going -In tor learning,: ia,
ot Loew's, In his office Monday.
of Loevy's in New York, or Ks pro
"With me will be all of our pros play various musical InstrumeiitK
duolng subsidiary, Mstro-Qoldwyn
Mayer, en the coast.
ent organization. "That takes In
Bernstein, David and Arthur
It is sal4 that Schenck took the David
posltfon if the present officers of Loew.
Talkers
"This Is the company we came
liOew's remain, the organization will
everything else being
feel a better security In their, own up' .with, and
remain with It
Dallas,, aiarch
jobs. While neither Sohenolb David agreeable, we shall
Talkers hit Bdm<i more. r(Hjk9;~ls,'
"An advantageous offer presented
Bernstein or other Important ezecn'
stock hold- Texas, -nrhen 'a naaQ toi^^. IiidM'.
tlves continue under contract, there Itself for the sale of our
It also brought to tis an ln- owner flies suit a(i%lhsi'-.'ai ueafr*.'
is no Intention on the part of any ings.
Buentlal ally, William Fox, wh,o will In his t^wn. Junction, 'tor $SiS^lril,'..
of them Just now to vacate.
Regarding M-G-M, It was said lit be highly benefldol In the future of claiming that the noise, from ..t^^
various sound effects caused "bloi.Fox's that nearly all on the Metro Loew's.
"Under that condition I advised (o lose tMtrons.
:
.
lot In Hollywood are under <^ntraot,
W. O. Howard, proprietor, 'iiatd'>
though if there were any Intention, Mrs. Marcus Loew to accept Mr
which there la not. ot disturbing Fox's offer. The Loew boys have that while the "old-fashioned sUen^
drama" belpied his biz' by giving, hlis'
that company's producing lay out. sold their holdings, and Mr. Bern
stein, myself and others sold some guests a. little recreation at ntght,-''
Secrecy on Pries
the talkers keep them awake, and.'
of our Loew stock.
It appears there most havs been
"Don't talk to me of vacations,' consequently cause theni to l(ikv4
a pledge of secrecy between the remarked Nick, deprecatlngly wav his hotel.
:
\
parties on the price paid by Fox
Tf
I ever had a chance
hand.
ing
a
for the Schenck group holdlngsi The
to take more than two weeks what
exact amount was tl20 a shore,
.

of 960,000,000 paid

Paramount,

Novarro on Discs

Radio and

Warners—Par-RKO NeRamon Novarro can really sing,
disclosing this new talent In- "The
jpagan," a forthcoming M-O-M re
4eaa«. with the' star warbllpg "The
JP^^gon liove Song," theme number,
.

,jjtn

singing so Impressed. Victor

It

gotiations Reviving?
Another merger to stand
against

the

commanding

oft

and

posltfon

has signed Novarro for recording
with this now occupied by William Fox In
purposes, starting
number, which Arthur Freed and the film world is mentioned in the
it^ecclo Herb Brown wrote.
trade as Paramount, Radio (RKO)
Charlie King, "Broadwajr Mel- and Warners.
»dy,"'ls another new. Victor artist.
While wholly dope lust now, there
Be Is to do that song and "Tou
Is the substantial suggestion behind
Were Meant For Me."
Roy Shield, crack Victor r^cord- It of the revival of the negotiations
.Ing exeo. Is making & special trip between Paramount and Radio Corfrom Chicago to the coast to super- poration. These were broken dVL
vise the recordings.
on the one side by Paramount re'

'

<

Cohmibia on Curb
Los Angeles, March S.
Columbia Pictures will be listed
•n the New York Curb Sxchange
at<irtlng March' 8, under a deal maneuvered by Ladenberg Thalman and
~

,

Co;,

Cohn, Braiidt and the ground
per cent Q.t Columbia stock. Common shares (2S,<
000) will be offered at a price of t31<
(2S,000)
while .perferred
shares
tearing.
per cent will be drat
'

fusing to oonclnde the deal unless
its name was to be linked by and
with Radio in the parent body (R.
C. A.), and on the other by Radio
setting np the claim that its show
and
(Keith's
business holdings
Radio Pictures) were worth more
than the amount represented by
the, stock market quotation on
R-!k-0 stock.
Bach of the companies mentioned
has & theatre chain, with the possible consolidation of the exchanges
of all, another great saving of overhead for soles.
United ArtUts has been listed to
go any way I/oew's did. At this
time, with Joe Schenck In Palm

in

cash

In

the

form of three cheekst stoek passed
at a price of $120 % share and Dr,
GlaninnI acted as the banker for
the Schenck group.
An Immediate statement was
made in both the Fox and Loew of

No

Present Intention of

Annoy GnesU

,

.

-

.

U

would I do with ItT
Offers for
Mrs. Loew, wltji her sons, David
"But perhaps I won't work quite
and Arthur Loew, disposed of their as hard.
That much should be
Schenck, et
holdings,
total
Los Angles, UeUroh 8.
to me, don't you think?"
coming
parted with but a portion of theirs.
Merger fever appears to .,bav#
David Warfleld's holdings were In
bitten L. A. Young, De^trolt niULoew's
the stock sold to Fox.
lioholr*
TUtany-Stahl. He ha«.
ot
-fquoted at $42.60.
It
refinancing.
A/"
the
IT.
had
Beach and
Nick Schenck always has
From accounts Fox bought
looks as if U. A. will stand by It
of a H-hour-a-doy worker. made' a reported $10,000,000 nlbbl*.
large block of I/oew's and this rep
for Universal.
Nick It. was every day<
self for a while-longer, anyway.
together with William Fox's own With
Nothing
definite,
as Carl Laemmie''
who
A.
C.
David SamotC of R.
In 1816 or thereabouts Loew's,
Loew holdings represents voting
No Bid For Circmt
a shore for. is. understood to ho.vo turned do^it?
had been reported talking over the
Loew's has outstanding Inc., dropped below $10
controL
matter with the Paramount people
the first and last time In Its history. $12,000,000 bffe^ from Joseph ^j..
1,930,009 shares o4t common and
of
time
missing
Kennedy
some
ogo and also,
The
is now In Europe.
It registered »%. Those were wotChicago, March S
represents
said to anything over 666,0^0
risome days for Marcus Loew and indifferent to Fox offer.
With no bids offered for the bank the R. C. A.-Par merge is
vote.
have led to the reported plan of majority
nipt circuit of
National Play
Fox's realty Nick.
BlumenthfU,
A.
C.
an
Keith's,
operating
In 1924, when it was decided to
houses, Referiee Charles again will Paramount
Fox-Loew buy.
awaiting SarnotTs head, engineered the
make Marcus, owing to his health,
put the houses under the hammer other angle also
Fifan Too Iminora]
It was consummated lost Thursday
return, it Is said.
turn away from some of the tre
Within 30 days.
Dr. Olannlnl's office In New York.
also
The •Warners are seen in the new In The
Bids must exceed bonded indebt
deal when starting mendouB amount of work he
Fox-Loew
Cleveland) Mar^h S. ^
all
to
en.
•dness of $4,000,000. Assets are deal as a logical consequence
completed. It had been was doing, Nick picked up the
swiftly
was
"Woman
in the Might," torelgit'
the theatre
burden. At that
listed as $8,000,000. Two of the most concerned, especially on
accepted that the Womer Brothers tire Loew Circuit
made,' distributed, oyer 'het)»' by
selling at 118
end.
beautiful theatres In Chicago, Cap
the purchasers ot Loew's, time Loew's was
be
would
World
Wide
(WlUiams), has be«k
That another merger Is to follow If any. No one understood just how shore.
ttol and Avalon, are Included.
Foz-Iioew Is accepted as Inevitable the quick change occurred. It
Since then, with stock dividends entirely banned" by the Ohio ceii«
steadily Bors,
has
Loew's
.by the inside picture men in New said that Blumeiithal stepped In Included,
Reason
given
Is that the picnone of the partlei
Just when the Warners' bankers climbed. While
Mayer Speaksto Pressmen York.
Wlr t possibility there may be of were In the center ot their dicker' closest to the Fox-Loew' deal will ture's theme is too Immoral.
or
state the price Fox paid, It Is safe
Foreign Markets Fox meantime adding on one
Ings.
more of the other Important claims
The deal places within control of to assume that William Fox consld Thalberg Rushed to N. Y.
Washington, March 6.
is any one's guess.
William Fox 760 theatres, spread all ered Loew's worth $120 a share for
Solution of the talkers in foreign
Los Angeles, March 6,
Reports of the independent pro- over the map. Various estimates control.
markets with different languages ducers getting together on an amalIrving Thalberg left for New
During the years of the Marcus
made of the gross assets
was offered by Loula B. Mayor In gamation or merger have started have been
and Fox. They ore said Loew-Nlck Schenck .admlhlstratlon York on on hour's notice, .-accom>
a talk, before the National Press Almost all are linked up In some of Loew's
of the Loew Circuit it has evolved ponied by Edmund Loeb, west coast
to aggregate |200,000,000.
Club Saturday.
manner by the rumors.
The adltlonal 17C Loew houses as one of. If not the one, outstand' attorney for M-O-M.
Mayer said the 20 per cent of
Harry Ropf, Bemle Helman and
add greatly to Fox's picture buying Ing theatre chains of the universe.
the foreign market now lost could
power. Of the Loew's whole string Its reputation cannot be surpassed Eddie Mannlx, associate producer*
be gotten back. This Is to be
and its foundation vies with any of of M-O-M, accompanied Thalberg
tliere Is not what Is known as
M-G-M's method: An exact bluoPunching Up Titles
as far as Needles,* Cal., 16-hour ride,
"shooting gallery," or are there over the most Important big, businesses.
-Print^, Qf , jihe; _lefltute,_jQeatlpa^.of
-Klng~~Vldor,. , A. - .P.- Younger ..And.
-20-Clas3^-housesi All'Of-thO'OtherB
cameras, footage, everything. In
La-wrence Stallings rode as far as
are In the A class and nearly all
New Orleans, March S
fact, laid out In black and white
Kansas City before turning book.
first runs.
and then sold. In such thtfnuscrlpt
Saengers are trying to kick up
Wiring Boat
Purpose of last three making twoRidiculed Variety
form to foreign producers to supply drab titles dpwn here to help biz
day trip with Thalberg was t<^
Upon Variety tlrat printing three
"Conchanged
the dialog.
they
Liast week
settle story matters on next John
or four months ago theU.'^ William
In
will
be
equipment
wired
Love'
of
"Conquest
to
(WB)
Other than to see "his friend, questf*
Fox was negotUtlng to purchase stalled aboard the French liner, Gilbert picture.
Herbert Hoover, Inaugurated," May- and this week "The Awakening*
control of Loew's, Variety was gen
Thnlbcrg and Loeb arrive la New
It will permit the
'lie de France."
er disclaimed ainy special reason for (UA) becomes "^hs Awakening of
York Friday.
ship to show talking pictures.
.(Contliwad OB pact Ml
helng
iBoorers' retain .70:
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VARIETY
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Fox Sl»rply Doip ^ppn

»

WMh«ftday, March

Takmg Credit

E.

1929

6,

ril Talk Device

Aimonocemetit of Metier Deal
.]^est|p,. Electric is lnauguratln|r

Wall St Hears No Exchange for Present-'TQuestioh
Story of Bond I'ssue-by FiDix theatres—^Warners
Dips Below 122 on General Inauguration Reaction

vertisli^

YESTERDAY'S PRICES

ground on the reaction yeaterday,
Pox at 92 and lioew at 74%, while
Warner Bros., at 120 had momentarily gone through ita usual reBlatahce point. Mixed considerations
vrere behind these movements. First
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Kennedy East
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Ifiiivb b'nIlB. At 'l2Ui Wamersf was
at its tow since the earlyVebrUairy
break to lie, from whlclv |t bad

While

to

.

little comment will now be
the plans, whiph .also inspecial dtp sheet service
exhibitors. It is gathered that
-

W.

£. Is out to let the world know
that^it fathered both 'Vitaphone and

.

•

5

~.

-.

Mdvl.Qt.9Iie. ;.The

move

Is

seen as qn^

counteract personal ballyhoo for
either .dey Ice and to set the fanb
rf|^ht'g;&^^e equality of both equipmeiita.V

'to
;

FuHhe^ 'liignlflcance Is attached to
the isanip^i^ by those who figure
the inr^rjiier claims to the tradem4rk''';Vitaphone
as
exclusively
thilrs. 'fttiii electric maintains that
.Los Angeles.', Marches.
An.ither extra girl, drew one of it Was ^]i(en with an understanding
the prize: .contracts :0f tlie-'-year thai' it '.dould be used by other IIthrough sheer .chance when Ed.wIna <!e'n8eek"That issue is still to be
Booth was signed for femme. -lead settled, 'it Was said St W. E. quarters...''
iii "Trader Horn" by M.-G-M.
Two months' ago '..as a 'Pu.bllclty "While the brothers in the millions
stunt several girls we|-e given- a test which t^ey have and are expending
for
newspaper space are playing up
One
for personality and voice.
registered'^a mild raactlon; on those their; plf^tares and .-the trademark,
who saw the results. ,'When after little 1.8 bald' about the electric, with
the
result, it is claimed, the public
hundreds of tests had failed to uncover the girl sought, some one re- assodatea tite invention solely with
the WaWiers.
membered the earlier test.
Following
another test Miss
Booth was signed for tlie part of
AFTER "SCHOOLS"
the princess and will go to equaShe has played In
torial Africa.
Lot Airigplea Investigation of School*
several M-G-M pictures.

Extra (riilsVBreak

-

-

-

;

1

'

.

.

.

new

•

Ixis Angeles,

March

5.

Kotwlthstandlnig Jos. P. Kennedy
Is reported considering two or more
important sho'w-flnancial deals subniltted to him from New York, he in

.

,

POUCE

'

remaining here fixing up "Queen
Kelly," the Oloria

Branded A* Fakes

Swanson picture

Wampas'

for United Artists' release.
It Is expected that Kennedy will
leave for the east late this or early
next week." 'Upon arrival in the
tnejroiiolls,'. ,he irill decide on the
.prbpoiBltions 'nhder consideration.

Xos

Los Angeles, March

Officers
March

Angeles,

6.

Upon recommendation of the city
council's Public Welfare committee^,
police '.'department has launched^
dtywide investigation of alleged

5.

Officers, elected last night by
Harry Hammond fake "movie .echeola" Action wan
are;
president; Joseph Sherman, requested by the Association of Mor.
Pat Dowling, vlce-pree.; "Hank Ar- tlon Picture Producers^ wblpb
J. X Murdock, who la with, him out nold,
jEiec.;
Ea Perkimi,' treas;; charged tlfat for years Hollywood,
here, have received authority from George- Barr Brown, sergeant-at- particularly; has been overrun -ity
•'
Alex. Pantages to buy or dispose of arms.
these schools, most of which have
the Pant^iges circuit can not be ton
Board of directors: S.'B. Cohn, been '^nuikets."
firmed.
Fn^ WC' Beetson, exeoutlve secreGeorge XAhdy*, Arch Reeve, Pete
Smith, Ivan St. John, ChaHes West, tary Tor the producers, told the
council' that in the past six years
Harry Wlliton.
huhdredb:;:of gullible people have
AMPA'S BALL MILD
been mulcted out of their savings
by the ^-racketeers. No member of
More Fun Than |Meney-^ $1,800 Christie's Record '
the association, Beetson' said, was
Los Angeles, ]ifarch 6.
Deficit Tftrpugh Lack of Support
In any. Way connected -with any
After 13 years in the .business! of "movie-isdiool," nor are any of their
making pictures, .the (gristle .S'llm' students^vsed by the producers.
The AMPA'S whoopee Saturday Company, releasing tiirou'^: J^acaPolice investigation was ordered
ni^t at the Hotel Astor was a mild mount, Ims established, a i«CQrd.l¥br to determine if a recommendation
floppo financially, alth'ough plenty number it pictures release^ by .it, in should be -made to council to pass
~
\
of fun for the' attendants.' The nasty a single month.
/
an ordinance placing the "schools"
List of their releases ^or. March under ipollce commission's jurlsdioe T e n 1 n g; dlmatlcally, probably
~
^
counted considerably agafnst thiiigs. is headed by "The CaiTiatibn Kid'," tiOM.
The AMPAs were about $1,800' In a feature length talking plc^'ure
the red «it' the gross, blameatile 'in starring Douglas MaclLiean. Followpart to the lack 'of produdeits'-'Mp-' ing this are five two^reel silent
Studios
an
Out
of
port.
At $10 a bead, tliat ^ouTd comedies .and three of... the. new
Los An^lest March 5.
have meant'- 'VMiy l'80 tickets to Christie Talking plays, a total of
,-:'-;
After two years as manager of the
square things heiA the Jilcture' eitec- nine subjects.
The Tno^t 'previously released by Metropolitan Sound studios and one
utives purchasM '-blocks of tldk^te
this company In a single month .-has year lAt.' jChrlstie Brothers' studiOt
Just for the'inbrat 'su^ipdrt.
N. T.- G. paced 'the costumed pa been one feature and four two-reel Phil Ryi^ has resigned. He is being replaced by Leo Cohane, forrade' aihd 'prljse' awards.
The real comedies.
merly his assistant, who will be
fun obtained In any of the first flobr
manager with William H.
rooms wfllcCi ''had been^ eniiraged as
Dannour Lectses Sfiudlio studio,
Holii^an, secretary and treasurer of
filling' stations.
Los Angeles, March 6,
the Mfetrbpolitan. handling financial
Estimated', attendance -was about
Larry Darmour, prbduclhg-rBbort matters.
600, cotihting' Tam.niany 'Toung and
Kyan will probabl;(r return to sellplenty of gate-critShers, mixture of subjects for Radio Plotures,i has
taken over the Cal-Ai^t studios -'un- ing of film which he did prior to bepicture pe'ople' and" outsiders.
der a leaser He is., new. equipping gintilng studio activities.
the plant with R. C. A. Phbtophone
recording equipment.
COLTHIBIA'S SOTHIB STAGE
Dartnour has been leasing space Pincus' Effect on Sheehah
Lios Angeles, March 6.
from this studio for the't past year
Winnie. Sh'eehan expects to" reColunibia studio's sound stage and plans to sub-leose to ot)ier comturn tOL^the Fox studios on the coast
will .have a floor area' of 90 by 140 panies.
when the pressing business matfeet Western Electric equipment
ters holding him east may release
Is now at^ving.
Structure will be
Films'
^
Finliles
him.
equipped for recording by April 1.
She^han has recovered from the
Leg Angeles, March 6,
There will be two channels or units,
"The Constant Wife," by Somerset slight attack of sinus and a bad
which means by working double
cold,
both
.gripping
him
at the same
Maugham, to be supervised by Bertime four companies may be ac- nle
Fineman and directed by Robert time.
commodated.
Asked what caused the sinus,
Milton,' will be given t'wo endings
There will be two sound, projec- by Paramount. One will
Winnie
answered:
be that of
tion rooms.
'Listening' tp Joe Pincus."
the play, with the alternative given
Clarence
a c k a 1 n ,- supervisor a comedy twist.
branch maintenance and operation
Ruth Chatterton, Clive Brook and
for Columbia,: and. connected 'With paul Lukas are the principals.
IE BAB,QH FOB, CONFEBEN^E ,
the home ofilce,i. sails 'from ^'Vo'h'
6.
It will be a. talker, without.silent
j;./ Los Angeles, Msurch
couver Macc)i 6. to establish six CO' version.
William Le Baron, now en route-,
lumbia exchangesi'in dlustiralUu"
to New York, where he will conHeadquarters will be In Sydney.
fer wlth RKO officials on a change
BOlilSTEIir AT iDOLUMBlA'

'Wamiias
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A story around that Kennedy and

Beall,

'

'

•

.

'

•

'

list.

.

Two amusement company

reports

on eamingferaame out/ neither .by
ralUed to better than 134, including any. means toay.
Pathe balance
rights. The rights wer^ down" yes- sheet as ot 'Oct. 6 showed current
terday at 8%, hew low Binc^ de- aasets |8,161,'444 and «urtent' llablllT
>

~

compared to similar
'Blse where the market waa^QUtet items as of rDed 31, 1927, of '110,-.
and unchanged; with' Pofaqliount 230,785 and.' $3,108,596. The other
Uepldying reinarkiabie steadiness was Orpheum income statement,
against the ^decline.
Even under showing loss for year toAugf. 31 last
Monday's pressure it held above 65 at $660,000>: Keltb-Orpheum for the
and yesterday was but fractionally same period showed a net defldt. o!
down in range 64%-«6%, with trac- $1,064,000 after dividends and other
tle8^|3;988,4S8,

'

.

ing quiet.

charges .(this
purchase).

I9W

tioiw,

exclusively

Brunswick' .(records) and Aeolian
Duo-Art (or^aq rolls).
Stu<llo: 1680 Broadway, N. T. City

Next IMove Hidden
Fpx-Iioew operation revived fore-

trade alignments, .chief
among them being Fianuinoun^ and
Radlo-Kelth, and Warners and Shuiner^er.
Fox lias taken a long lease on the bert possibly. But these issues did
big flim theatre In Taarab Temple not Indicate awakening of Interest
in Atlanta, said to be the biggest marketwlse. Shubert. held to recent
thing of Its kind In the south. To level 67-68 and Radio-Keith was
provide for the completion of this very dull above 36, both stocks dobuildlbg a banking house will offer ing nothing either way.
$1,600,000 mortgage bonds, but Fox
M. P. C. Up y.
Is not concerned In this flotation.
Motion Picture Capital continued
However,, the story had its momento behave sensationallyi touching 48
tary effect;
last week and then reacting to
Healizlng «n Iioew Monday reaicharound'36. Wbile nothing has come
«d large propprtlohs, .thd turnover
out hinting at the developiaeht betotaling nearly 25,000 shares. This
hind the move, it is snppo^crd that a
probably marked the end of Imtalking, device connection is the in'
portant selling, . clearing up the
splratlon. Where any sUbh amount
speculative fblloy^ing.
of stock' 08 represented by a ohc'
Warner brMppoiiitment
day total ardund 20,Q0O shares -is
Ijlquidatlon o1(. Warn'^rs wAs' nat- coming froni' Is a' mystery to' out
iliral,
represeiltliig disappointment aiders.
'
of longs vfrWbad banlied on t^ .War'
Trading in 'Columbia Pictures will
lier-l4)«# ddftl which had furnished begin on the New "Tork Curb March
the inspiration tor a lot of ,;9pecu- 8, issue having been admitted to the

Fox moved-about with

Feature Sole Organist,
Roxy Theatr*, New York ; \
IjCW 'White, Tegularly featured on
coast-to -coast radio network ot
the N. B. C, returns to the ROXY
THEATRE as chief, organist tor
indefinite, engagennent commeiiclng
March 9th with the celebration of
Iicw
Second Anniversary Week,

recoWs

aotlvltles.

made on
clude a

/

•

era'.-plans.!

a

'White

it is learned, is to familiarize
the public 'With the electrlc's talker

poses,

It is admitted that,tbe sudden acquiaitton. of Iioaw's .'by
Fox.has'complexed the brotb-

LEW WHITE

yesterday.

seemed 'likely that the new
financing Idea was a distorted version of a minor Fox transaction,
apart from -the .I<oew
entirely
alp. It

clared.

chain.

-214

- J4
- Jt

,

6«4
8BH

'

Tracing Rumor
Accept^nc^ of the last report was
(Far from UDjantmouB. As often, happens in.^e iklt and run ticker gps.r

.

Pox

M.F.

L<ow.

yesterday at 03% from Honday's
top at 97%, maintaining a ratio not
4'.'
Transaotfons
2ar from 3 to
{uiitped irt volume in Fox Theitre^
on the Curb. This Fox' subsidiary
had 'been In a gradual retreat' from
is to below 29, but reversed -Its
trend, whether under cUqua opera*
tlona or because the Loew connection gave It a better appelirance
didn't appear on the surface; Monday It had recovered to 38 and advanced above that mark slightly

The Fox purchase of tioew ponwas made public definitely Sun-.
4ay, signal for' the .usual realizing;
oh lon^ pending events. Wall iStrtet
got the impression that there Would
be- no early offer ot an cxchange'of
BtOGk and in addition i^eard tli^
fioiry that Fox Theatres had in
mind an issue of debentures to take
care of financing the' new deal.
trol

.

HIgb.

Sales.

there was th? recession of tl^e rest
market, natural after the
of.' the
piiiiiped iip inauguration "^nthtis-

'

Amusements

Principal

tf<ih&r lines.

Several smaller theatre chain
deals which the Warners were
scheduled to have closed a
week' ago have been postponed.
Executives state that th^
brothers are marking time and'
concenti-atlng upoii the ,1ibprovement ot the Stanley

Fox and Loew touched new low

time a national ^d*
campaign along instltu'One of its chief pur-

wit}i|n ;^.faihprt

Waraers* Small Deals

was before the Radio

Month

.
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^et

Ry
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SummaiT
^J028i

I

High.

March

tor weeli endlns
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STOCK EXCHANGE

I

i

LoWT

Issue apd rate.
2.100 Amertcan Seat (3).;
6,000 Coneol. Film pM. (2).'..
2,200 Bastman KadaK (8)
18O.00O Loew, (8)...-...,.
Sales.

.

i:§^Kg?br.':..^')t».v.-.r.-.-.-.-.
2,800. 1 Do praf. (7)...

(

117,400 Radlo-KrO .^..^
18B,«C0
-Do ris.
lOtkBOO FoK- CIAss
(4)
14.800..
^
^700r

A

Madison,
_JJson, Sqnar^
M«t^}.:ik jraf.

VHilOO Radio

,..

OaMea

80..

.,28m:

«vr'

35

10

80H

134
8814

"•

1

'«%0CO:, ^tbet .Class
.7,800 Bbiibe.rt' (6)
1,100 BUnTey

•HI
40^
J8W
97
St

100%

81M

*Ex

W

rA .'.^ i

''i

IS.OOO Aconstlo Praai..
11,800 Con. FUm, Snt
U,400 De Forest Bad;..;.'....
88.400
1,800^
8,400

IM
28

78
oe
88
dlv.

Grltfltli,

Loew

tBx

rts.

Two

22%

W

D

tW

48^

„

18

BONDS

82.000 Keltb ei, '40:
10,000 Loew 08, '41
22,000
Do ex war,
7,000 Pathe 7s, '87
10.000 Par-Fam-lAShy
14,000 Sbnbert ea

88

i

124

.

'47

to,

88^

''

Quoted for Monday''
Over the Cdtintei^
•"^
New York

'

.1

-

'-

84
4V4

•4
18

37
0

e

18%

—

QdOted'ln

iSia

and'Asked

He~wlll-be»awayJhree_m<M)LthB.L-

. .

'

IJTA OBET CAKCEIS

,'

Chicbgo

<>

KBtr.v

100 'Balabau
.

•CO

noach,

70\i

70H

n>.<,

1714

Iilta Grey, serltfusly ill in' Day'
ton, O., has been forced> .to cancel
her three remaining weeks of Keith
time, -pending 'recovery, 'pates are

Los Angeles

Inc....

St. Louis
....

Skouras

.'.

40;

Montreal
£35 Fsm. Play

.

.

..

-

'>

.

'

.— Jlosy.^laBa-A.:(a'Jiffljjjjjiii;i.^..i__.i
Unit do....
.'
Uiilt do... ..:
v'...,
Do Forest Phono. ;
Technicolor
Schlne Ch.. The. (3)
.

...I
....
....
....
....

M

•

ISSUBS IN OTHER MARKETS
All

.1'

,

'll

33

rts

PlcU

'

'

>...^

Fox Tbeatres

700 UniT

111

rUSH
,,M%\

'OURB'

6
IS
28

0!

.

..a,...^.,

.

Wtmt.

1131

-

'

(8).

00 .Universal, pref^.'.0).....ii.'. ......
.106.000 t>Vant^ Bros..
4..;
»,S0O
(Z,10)..^J...
'''

19

-

-

'(new)..':

81,800 Motion Picture Cap
IM.TM, Fuaniount-Fam-I<eiky,

,

'

'

1

43M

4>M

48>i

'—tios-Angeles.-'Maroh -6;
Max Rothsteln; former -eastern
exploitation Jnonager 'for -TGTnlVersal;
who recently -came 'here -to-' assist
in the exploitation departihenf at
Universal studios, has gone' over to
Columbia Pictures.
He will handle all Columbia ptib
liclty and esploltatlob frotn
this
end.
-

'

.

Memphis,

New

Yorlb

St.

liouis

and. Palace,

-

in,4!rsigTam_5f..modi!icUon
mapped^out for Sadlo Pictures.'Xccordlng to latest changea made In
their

.1929-'30

program

all

Radio

pictures 'Will be made all dialog instead of half the progra'm in silent
delay in installing sound equiPment at the studio here has set the
starting, date on their first picture
back from March. VS to April 10.

A

'

'

Wednesday, March

P

1W9

6,

;
:;''

.

CtURES

I

-

VARIETY

ELECTRICS WORRY, TOO
9 People witli Jeanne Eagels for

Keidis Invito^ Indie CnrcuHs

Bookbig Widi
Hiram

that

understood

It's

prown,

Harris'
cent, Ltpson'8- (ClnclnnaU).,
tPitUburgh) and the Interstate, of

^exas*

'

,

These are also of the "Murdock
hou8eB,:wlth
iroup" of Keith-booked

Murdock boldlns a personal share
theatres. They ieomtn many of the
pose "the cats and dogs Of the Keith
to,
Circuit," as they were referred
circles, before
banking
in downtown
were
the bankers found the circuits
.

'
iskfhg »60,O0O,0OO to sell.
Brown's object In calling

the
meeting might be twofold: To Interview In' person the head's of the
-

his bfflce, diInterior circuits
hS^vlng
rectly owned, with R-K-O
no Interest In them other than
talk aa
Intimate
booking,' for such
In; or
Indulge.
he might wish to
JM'.he.ar the expressions from the
iutslie mahagers on the operation
reaAnother
of Kelth^s at present
^ii could bis for Brown to s^ure
knowledge as to Just how these cir-

of

.

'

cuits are hooked-

up with

J. J.

Mur-

if Murdock has them tied
fpr his disposal alone. In the
«vent they were free to negotiate.

and

down

Brown might suggest that -R-K-O
trtll consider proposals for the 100
th^titrto, niore or less, to become a
part of Keith's through purchase or
abme other character of deal.
.

Hastened
'^Whether the Fox-Loew buy has
hastened Brown's de61re to InterTlew the owners of these Important
houses booked by Keith's Is not surmised at.
'Warners also have had the Mur.ilock
string under consideration
and. foir the same Toz-Loew reason
might be more exercised about .them
BOW than either R-K-O or the
Warners have been in the past.
R-K-O had the opportunity to make
the deal. Its reluctance- to. do so
was becaiuee R-K-O considered the
;f

Murdock. price too high.

'

-

Murdock Is said to have stated
no onek'Iooked forward to
any Individual commlesloB or. out
tn profit on the sale, he was indifferent as to how the circuits were
,

.

that, as

disposed of, if satisfactory to the
Owners, including himself.

The "Murdock group" haa shown
ia

profit of nearly $4,000,000

annually

tor some time. Keith's, in its O'wn
operation, by its last year's state-

'mmt, displayed a los^ of 11,600,000.

Studio Unit Publicity
Iios Angeles, March 6.
Brothers'- studio Is .adopt
'

Warner

unit system of handling studio
publicity. Statt co.nsists of William
Bloecher, in charge; Ed Thomas.
Bob. Donaldson, Carlysle Jones and
liig

George Barr Brown.
Each picture as it goes into pro
Auction^ is assigned a unit press
Agent who goes, through with the
production until it is completed.

.

Heretofore,

all

publicity
two men In

studio

has been handled by
the department.

,

Ix>s Angeles,

IiiBtaUmeiit

Maroh

'wrote

the

5.

THE CODTS STILL ILL
,

•

1^8'^Arigele3,~irarcfi"'5.

Word received here as to l>ew
Cody's condition at the Warwick
hotel, New York, states he is sUU
With no visitors allowed.
Mrs, Cody (Mabel Nonnand) was
"trtoken with pneumonia five weeks
ago and has not yet fully recovered

Fay-

Theatre Circuit

original

Percy Heath and John
'V. A. Weaver adapted It for
Charles Rogers
the screen;
and Nancy Carroll shared the
romantic honors, while Jack
Oakle and "Skeets" Gallagher
teamed as a pair of song and
dance men.
Picture was co-directed by
John Cromwell and Edward
Sutherland, which will b« presented by Adolph .Zukor and
Jesse Lk Lasky.
Btoryr.

Illustrated
Jean

deLlmur,

the

French

Paramount
at the
Long Island studio, being
somewhat uncertain in his
English, uses a pad and pencil when giving Instructions to
H. Emerson Torke, of the castdirector

OF

DIALOG?

Jeanne Eagels is In the
stage role taken by Fay Balnter.
Paramount's cast Includes HalUwell
Hobbes, Blanche LeCIaif, Hilda
Moore, Herechell Mayell, all fra>m
legit.
Jean deLlmur directing.
Paramount's first musical comedy,
"Cocoanuts," with the Man Brothers, finished March 2, with 26 shooting days tabbed.

ing department
DeLlmur sketches the types
and characters he wants and
Torke fills the specifications ^of
the sketches.

Paramount
companies manufaeturing sound equipment for ^hs picture industry aro bankina over
equipment and ether
$200,000,00(1
investments on tho ability of show
mert to keep .the public Interest In
Electripal

Men

chain -of theatres- (Keith's)
To keep office boys from being and a film producing subsidiary,
promiscuously made asslstaht direc- Radio Pictures. This la through the
tors and to give make-up profs a Westlnghouse and Radio Corpora
chance for a, week's pay Instead of tlon.
The electrics are loading up with
an hour's notice Is the chief aim of
the last department in film produc- wiring which will run/to $160,000,tion in the East to get Its working 000, sold mainly on the Installment
papers from the American Federa- plan stretching over five years, car.
rylng the financing and taking the
tion of Labor.
The 26 who have signed the line chances in the- event that talkers
as members of the Assistant Direc- should die out at any time within
that period.
tors and Make-up Men Eastern
It -is reported that the initial de.
Local are loath to talk iE^bout their
posit and the advance payment folaims at this time.
lowing before sound equipment is
camthe
of
head
'Viesse,
Frank
Installed, do not eover the cost of
'work
that
his
said
eramen's local,
sound equipment as
was done, that some of the boy^ manufactureL,of
far aa the electric companies are
had asked to be organized and that concerned. In the cue of an $18,he had performed that it is j>p to 000 installation aa "Exhibitor pays
them to sink or emerge.
about $1,200 at time of order and
Aa to the makeup folk who pull about $2,600 before the equipment Is
from (10 to 126 a day when they put into the theatro.
work, the new branch hopes, acThe electrics have standing bi'
cording to the organizer, to get on vestments on which full returns
somewhat of a contractual basis cannot be received, excepting over
with the artists. Their chief reason the full -period of time granted in
for participating In the union, he their, installment contracts.
saldj is to inject a little financial
Among prodncera. It la reported,
formality in their retirement from beUet ia that they are taking a
a dressing room in preference to bigger chance on the talkers than
unremunerative temperament.
the equipment mannfactnrera, but
producers and electrical men do not
seem much concerned about the
Report*
possibility that dialog pictures may
is
Orpheum Circuit supplies a Dec. take a nosedive. The inclinationthe
rather toward the belief that
SI, 1928 balance sheet an income
of talkers is Just startstatement to stockholders presum- development
ing. That sound is staple the /elecably those who have not exercised
trics believe; their skepticism la in
conversion privilege jhto R-K-O and
dialot?.
to holders of the old Orpheum preBack of the Investment In theatre
ferred. Income account records net
equipment is also reported a tre
deficit on the calendar year of $660,mendous activity. Involving hun
060.
of millions, on television and
Radlo-K-O last statement showed dreds entertainment.
home
net loss for the merged concern of
Pesaiblo Blackeya
more than 11,600,000. the account
One executive in talking picture
covering Orpheum as well aa the
distribution pointed out that the
Keith interests.
could' give talking picOrpheum gross Income is set down producers
tures a black eye within a year if
at 117,628,000 and expenses, $16,888,- turning out bad product, or if fall
000, leaving net $640,047. "Profit on
Ing to Improve upon the first crude
sale of investments" raises total to
efforts In talking pictures.
$960,896. Depreciation and amortizational

—

'

Lou

Orpheum

.

—

Reichenbach Scolds P. A.'s

For Too Utile Dignity

leasehold

Improvements

more than wipe out this operating
net Additional charges are "pro-

F-S Shutdown Due
Los Angeles, March 6.
Grant L. Cook, general business

manager

for

TIftany-Stahl,

will

leays'tKCendTrt this -week-for New
Tork where he will take up the
work of laying out next year's program. John M. Stahl will follow as
soon aa productions now in work at
the studio are completed.
Indications are of a three-month
studio shut down.

'with

;th9
-

-

talking shorts
production.
In
studio Is given a
Elsie Germon,
'Scandals," in

"Cocoanuts,"

Nancy

for

simultaneously^ in
the silent .jera' tho
'~
five unit 'rating.
'

a show

.

from

'girl

the ch'orus 'With
was selected'to double
Carroll In some N^w

.

Tork exteriors made for the 'west'
coast production of "Burlesque."'

Multt-Lanquage Shorts

At Wamera studio Ann Code*
and Frank Orth, vaude, made four
different short recordings, two In
Into the Association of 'Motion PicGerman, one each in French and
marks for the Inside.
So Harry Reichenbach laced

it

ture Advertisers at the luncheon
dedicated to 'Vic Shapiro and his
new job with Fox. Declaring that
'Vic, one of the most capable in the
p. a. ranks, had been "eased out"
by United ArtlsU with a two weeks'
notice, he suted that the same
would never have happened in other
departments.
"No," said Harry, hotly; "they
wouldn't throw Herbert Brenon
out With a two weeks' notice, and
yet it's the, thoughts of the publicity director which Inhabit themselves in the miUlona of mlnda of
ticket buyers.
"Never let them fire you. Always
get an in that will tip ypa ott wfa^n
to ask for the raise and ^resign with
the asking. In my 80 years as a
-

/

publicity

man

Sometimes

my

it

English. This is the first Instance
of multi-language reoordlnga Wcw-

nera

wiU

use

the

.'

.

Oermnn- and

French releases for their houses In
-

Berlin and'. Paris, also probably Ui
some foreign localities In America,
Raymond Hitchcock, slated to
make shorts for M-Q-M -and navar
got together with that company,
did a monologue \and
couple. «t

'

:-

-

-

^

A

songs for 'Vltaphonei.
4
An elaborate two-reelw >stwn|iv^Sessue Haycikawa .was .In 'pr<iduo«
tlon the' end 'of the .week., It's ^
•

,

,

'

'

by BdmunO.^

special story authored'

Josepha and Murray Roth, (U'?^^^
by Bryan Foy. Twenty exiras yfan
uaed.

If-:',..

No band recording for' Warn^ra,
during the week. TlUa Is nntniiwd

I was never fired. aa the schedule averagea onei.
b«M>4'
was because I knew a week for small towns, whl^ de--.

boss' secretary.

mand band shorts In preference to
me any other type.,
ho^ to 'write Universal publicity for
Pathe studio readying for Its seiS
which I am getting a thousand a all-talker. Everything Indet, la*tell

'

week.

'

I don't let Carl

Laemmle or Lou Metzger
Neither do 1

let

Universal

interfere with other accounts which
bring me In another $2,600 the same

week."
Shapiro did not allude to United
Artists or to Fox. except that he
had gotten from Winnie Sheehan a
two-year contract aa an executive.
In futuristic language he predicted
a mechanlcaf age for pictures and
'warned the boys to put on their

thinking caps.

Franklin-Marco Due
New York This Week
in

-

.

..

Coenig Film Releases
'Victor

Machine Coib«

Talking

pany'a subsidiary, Plot-Ur-Mu^lv
Library, Is lining up all of ihe smofl
producing companies to cue their
releases for non-synchronous
houses. Victor claims .to have .90
per^cent of all. feature product cued
with special records for' small
.'
houses.
Cost is assessed entirety 'against
exhlbs with no «:(pense to produpf
ers.
Cue service d'yerages 14 nieeords to a feature. "Victor's new intensive campaign to! service all jls^
leases, even the quickies. Is aimed
at the numerous small fry cuinir
services that have sprung up; to
cater to houses' with vorioiis independent turn table reproducers.
There ore over 20 of the outng serlrloea on the market, all derlvlns
their revenue by renting phonograph records.
'

-

|

-

Ruth

U

:

eluding story which Oehe MarlMg;
has been assigned to turn out.
DeForest studio .partially ocoiia
pled by an Independent prodvossi
doing .dramatio two<-reelera

Los Angeles, March '/5.
Harold B. Franklin, president and
general manager of Fox Weist Coast
Theatres, and Marco, head of Fan
ebon and Marco productions, are en
route to New York, but separately.
Franklin is proceeding via San
Francisco, Portland, Tocoma, Se
The electrical companies have attle, Butte and Great Falls. He
been figuring on the progress in win arrive on March 9, after In
talking picture production to keep specting hts circuit.
interest alive or. If the producers
Marco arrives after spending two
and exhibitors fall /In doing so, days in Chicago, March 7. The lat
eventually Inability, to meet obliga- ter Is preparing to buy 100 acts to
tions would result in the electrics be played in his units- over the counassuming even further Interest in try and in Australia.
the operation of theatres as well aa
Both men will remain In New
production.
York about two weeks.
Between the engineers for novelD. W. Back en Coast
ties and the show men to keep the
Los Angeles, March 8.
public sold, the electrics do not
Henley with Par.
D, W. Orlfflth and his execiitlv*
seem to stand In any great danger
staff, now in New Tork selecting
Henley,
associated
with
Hobart
of being Ignored through a public
for the past several years, story material for next year's proM-G-M
distaste for talkers.
haa been signed to direct for Par. gram to be produced, for United
amount. He will take up his new Artists, win arrive here March 1$'
duties at the Long Island studio In to start production.
Taylor Free Lance about-a-monthi
—Los Angeles, March 6.
Kay Johnson's Operation
Paramount did not exercise its
GEISET, EXEC AT
"Kay- Johnson (Mrs. John Cromoptions on Rues Taylor, who played
well), playing the lead In Cecil B.
Prefer
"Qentlemen
Los Angeles, March 5,
In
liorelei
Ervln Gelsey has left the Pathe DeMIUe's "Dynamite," underwent
Blondes," and John Monk Saunders,
Both leave tha co m pan y story staff for an executive Job at an appendicitis operation at Hollywriter.
wood hospital, Hollywood, March 4,
Universal studio.
shortly to freelanosL
'

of

-studio

completion of its new
anneki.to
house all of the mechanical departments under one roof will have
space sufllcleht for two features and
'

'

tion

character

picture.

.

FUTURE

-

play which closed two weeks ago
at the Maxlne Elliott theatre, went
Into production March 4 as a nineall -talking
character
Paramount

Orders

Film executives have less respect
talking picture* alive for fiv* years
for press agents than the lowest
or longer.
cameraman. This attitude will conIn addition to the Investment in tinue until the boys themselves indeAss't Directs and Makenp wiring and laboratories, one of the sist upon the dignity their jobs will
One step toward Uiis
electric companies. General Electric serve;
protect its sales, outlet, haa laid have to be only a good \^ord for
Btcome Unioiuzeil to
each other, keeping disparaging reout-tmllllons in. purchase of a na-

duction expenses prior to Jan. 1,
1928, written off," $160,660 and divi1/08 Angeles, March 6.
dends paid, $600,648, making total
.^Jphn Gilbert strained .his neck deductible from surplus $660,060,
Monday while stooping over to pick leaving surplus balance $2,396,417.
something up In the studio during
Total assets are $23,976,000; cash,
shooUng of Fred Nlblo'a "Redemp $493,786 and total current asseU
tion."
$1,046,600. Current liabilities $724,
With Gilbert confined-to his home 000.
^
for several days as a result, Nlblo

production on other

of

.ment for Equipment
Obliges
Electric
Companies to Carry Accounts
Up to Five Years—One
in
Already.
Interested

A coincident proving that
even two heads are better than
one In producing a picture was
brought out In the making .of
"Close Harmony" for Parar
mount. Elsie Janls and Oene
Markey

Plan

two

the

"Jealousy,"

Teams

7ACE STOOPED TO TICK

Will continue
'scenes.

TaMig ''Jeadousy''-{howgirl Double

WIRED THEIITRES

S.

Tlted

>

to Conference?

Badlo-Kelth-Orpheum,

of

to the Inj,as sent an InvltaUon
dependent clrcuJto booking their
vaude thTflugh Keith to. meet for
In New Tprk.
li conference
The prlpclpai circuits reported taare Trootor'e, WUmer & Vin-

doSsk,

It

:

—

'

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

$2S^

PhiUy; Stanley Slides to

XIanary

Loew's, $20,000, Syracuse,

Philadelphia, March 6.
Naturally, the new Mastbaum was
the big noise here last week. The
bouse got a great break with the

To

Keith's

around

in

$11,000

its

first

iyiASK,'$15,006,SEA1TLE

.

(Thursday), and at almost 136,000
its first three days. The picture
was "Sonny Boy," rushed on from
the coast. The stage presentations

Keith's saw a drop of $1,000 for
the week. Keith's the first half was
decidedly off, but a better bill last
halt helped to bring it up.
Estimates for Last Week
Loew'a SUta (2.908; 26-60) "Bellamy Trial" sound (M-G-M). Five
acts. New policy In 2d week, $20.000, or $6,000 under draw Ht "Flying
Fleet" and vaude.
Strand- (Ind.) (1,600; 20-40) T«ne

were the most elaborate ever seen
at a picture house in Philly.

As

expected, the Stanley theatre,

one block away, took an aWul socking from the new theatre. The pic-

was "Redskin," and the week's
was claimed at about $26,OD0.
Fox theatre, on Market
street, three blocks away from the
Mastbaum, suftered almost ais much Wolfs Daughter" sound (Columbia).
t\jre

gross

The

as the Stanley, although a corking
bill helped hold up trade. Reported
at about $27,000 on the week, and
the management Is not worrying a
great deal.
The Mastbaum Is holding Its program over this week, and the Stanton, Fox-Locust and Boyd are also
reUining their pictures. The Stan-

Approximately

|7,600, 'figure of pre-

ceding week
sound, (FN).

with

"Stark

Mad,"

Jump of $1,000 over "Give 6Uid
Take," sound, U, which It foUoiwed.
Eekol (Scblne). (1.446; 3$) "My
Man" sound (Warners). Got $8,600
a9 against $7,000 of "Wolf of Wall

week will change
and begin Its week on Saturday In- St.," Mund (Par).
Keith's (2,614; 20-60) Vaudfllm.
stead of Monday. This Is new bere
except In some of the smaller Off another $1,000 to draw $18,000.
.

bouses.

The Mastbaum's second

bill,

Weather Hits Providence;

start-

ing next Monday, will have "The
Doctor's Secret," and a stage show,

"Sunny

Tavements,' $18,000, State

Skies."

FroTldenoe, .March 6.
(Drawing Population. S16/W0)

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum, (6,000, 40-60-76-86).—
"Sonny Boy," dialog (WB). House

Woathert Rain and Snow
Although this town had some excellent films lost week unfavorable
weatbor sent grosses tumbling to
a new low record. ESv^n Iioow's

opened to

public. Thursday and did
sensational business last three days
of
reporting

week,

alnlost $36,000,

held over.
Stanley (4,000, 36-60-76)— "Redskin," color-sound, (Par) Richard
Dlx, greeted moderately well. Mastbaum's opening kicked bnslnesa allejoart Thursday and Friday. Hardly
Bill

State with ^'OAdy of the'Pav^ent"

and
in
-

$26,000.

Aldine, (1,600, 60 and 76).—"Woof Affairs," sound (M-Q-M,)
8rd week. Went all to pieces after

man

two good weeks. Under $8,000.
Boyd (2,400, 40-60-76).—"My Man"
dialog, (WB, 2d week). Held first
week's pace, something of surprise.
Just under $20,000.

sound program was oaught

all

the slump and rep'orted '$6,000
this previous week. "Qedskln"

undw

S^and and "Wolf of Wall
Street" at Majestic faUed to bring
both houses out of the bad streak
of the week before.
" First three
days okay but rain
and snow for the rest Of the week
put the taboo .on what -bad started
out to be a Mff killing.
at the

EatlmatM ^dr Laat WeelT
LoeWii Stato (8,600; 16-60) "Lady
Fox- Locust (1,800, $1).—'Tn Old of Favettents" sound (tTA). Also
Arizona." dialog. (Fox, 4tb w^k). Qraf Zeppelin special (M-G) sound
feature.
Show won much praise;
Slid a bit, but ought to be easily
$18,000, drop ttfim t28,0P0.
good for month more, $13,000.
Strand iJiii) (2,200; 16-50) "RedFox (8,000, 90).— "Strong Boy."
(Fox) Picture fairly well' liked and sklq" sound (Par). Two splendid
Big tie-ups t^tb
stage blU went big; Hit sharply of talkie shorts.
course by new house's opening, but dallies' helped" some but not enough.
"Redskin" bronght no raves; $li;reported $30,000.
Stanton, (1,700, 86-60-76).—"TraU
of '98" (sound) (M-O-M. 1st week).
Started strong despite competition'
and may make a month's stay of
It, somethlnjg bouse has not bad In

some

time.
Karlton,

,

(1,000,

Mad"

dialog, (WB,
to $4,000 or less.

60-76).— "Stark
2d week). Down

000.

MaJntFo (Fay) (2.200; 16-60).
"Wolf of Wall Street" dialog (Far).

No stampede

Blue Mbuse^ $8,000
Seattle.

SENT BY AIRPLANE

March

6.

(Drawing Pop, 600,000)

clear
a lot "of trouble by pulling the plo>
For straight, jticture dratv' past ture. 'He Was astounded, as the
Davis Orchestra recently
fain
played In FblladelphfiU' Richmond week "Iron Mask," at Muslo Box. had been' shown at a preview
to
had- "It."
and Dayton on successive nights.
Gross attendance plckiiig up in orltf,f^ and a small audience. AH
Such demand for any. single or- Seattlia's downtown flrst-ni'n'faou^es.
chestra of Meyer Davis' 116 units Liberty, Strand, Third Avenue and Wece .<>t the opinion that it was one
of the cleiinest pictures of the sea>
is strong endorsetnent of the ability President are; dark.
of his organization to maintain InFox will add about 2.700 seats tO
dividuality of performance that dis- town by Mayfleld.
At a meeting of the Federation o<
Pictures and
tinguishes one Meyer Davis orbh'es- muslo to dominate' there. FanchOn Womien's' Clubs for this district, the
tra £rom the other.
and Marco planned to rema4?i. at subject; 'Of "Wild Orohids" was
Fifth Avienue. Fox "will be beauti- brought' yiit. One member reported
fully fitted up; sound is being in- that' shei. 'understood it was "very
stalled. .Exterior of real tbeatre.de?- passionate" and that while .lack of
clothing was not BO terribly shock*
Sign throughout.
Fifth, Avenue led last. 'week, with ing in; this- day and age. that some
two .film stars to help. draW^LMa of the South Sea Islands scenes did
Basquettei and Mildred Harris. Best not leave 'much to the' imagination.
"In person" draws since Ifeie'Mur- It was stated that the picture had
.been passed by the city board of
ray;
Business started to fall down reviewers but had' been rejected by
about middle of week, especially at the :Farent-Teachers Association as
Seattle, Coliseum, Pan and Orphe-. undesirable tor Friday night show*
nm. Fifth held up fairly well. > So tngs at neighborhood theatres.
The da,illea called attention to the
did Music Box, which was going
strong. "KlssQs" stole the show at action of the society and In the re*
views stated there was no reason
the Settle.
for an attaok on the film.
Estimates for Last' Week
At -the Newman, where "The Can*
26-60)— ary Murder Case" waa the feature^
Seattle (Pub)
(8,106;
Publix
"The Dummy" (Par). Started well, business was boosted by one of the
but weakened. $19,200.
cleverast publicity stunts that had
6th Ave. (WC) (2,600; 26-60)— been put over here for years. WU*
"Godless Girl" (Pathe). Some hor- liam^ Powell, starred, is a home*
$11,000
rors in picture, but mob seemed to towner and a graduate of the Cen*
like 'em.
Lina Basquette, star in tral High School. Tuesday evening
picture, on stage In person, wow in a party was given, with ^le old
Minneapolis, March 6.
her dance number. Mildred ^trrls, classmates and teaohers as guest^i
with main Fanchon- Marco show, J. M. Knappenberger, former class*
(Drawing Populatton,. 600,000)
sings, talks and dances. $21,400.
afiiste of Powers, acted as host, and
Weather: Falriy favorable

A Meyw

.

.

'

reported.

Picture ex-

FN-PAR FILMS

UP MINN;

TIE

'

'

$17,iMii2(IO

,

.

Plug Hdp»—Henn-

,

Orpy» Ui Sound Week

'

.

Bad,

Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 26—"SlnSeveral factors combined to make thetio Sin" (FN). Cute and puUed.
for rushing trade at nearly all the $6;300.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 26-36)—"Inshow- shops last 'wieek. Principal of
these were outstSfndlng screen and terference" (Par). Very good; $4,other attractions and the Publix 100.
,
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 60;Celebratlonv week.
Minnesota and
(UA).,
Groit
State ba4 tbelr- best grosses In many 76)—"Iron Mask"
a moon, Lyrio did a solid. 'weelc,'and opening, threatening record. Looks
In
for
a
a terrific mid-week snowstorm alone like case of trying to break
Is believed to have kept several rec- couple of weeks and good for five
ords from being shattered. Heavy Weeks' run. Big at $6,000..
fall of flakes prevented thousands
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; SO(WB)
motorists- Journeying to loop the- 76)—"Greyhound Limited''
Ful) of entertainment; good shorts,
atres.
'I
Publix celebration was exploited too. Biz up; $8,000.
to a f^e-ye'-well In a campaign, of
Winter Garden (U Cibaln)-"Phylherculean proportions.
Had the lis of Follies" (U). (3ood. with girl
populace 'wondering what it waa ail revue helping draw; $3,100.
about, and the folks came to the
"Uncle
Pantaflos (1.600; 26-60)
Publlx-F.' .& K, bouses to satisfy Tom's Cabin" (U).
Manager Cook
their curiosity, Just as was hoped. stepped, on publicity with name' in
Customers
found entertainment Ughts. Fairly for $10,200.
-

—

.

.

.

muph

to their liking

and went forth

and house played to big and helped keep
ball rolling.
crowds over the week end; $11,600, "Desert Song^" 'wasthe
the leglt opponot so good.
sish at the Metropolitan. Despite the
Victory (RKO)
16-60) panning of the one-night stand
(1.600;
"Ghost Talks'T dialog (Fox) Bll- company by critics show had a good
talkjar comedy bill.
Business aoso; around $7,600.
House having
Both "Weary River,** at the State,
great deal of dlfllculty In passing and "Canary Murder Case," at the
that figure and haan't made any Minnesota, had the fans coming.
real coin in weeks.
Single flop was tha,t of tbe.Hennepln-OrpheUm, with Its RCA Photopho'ne advent. F." N. Phelps, disFox $47^500 in
Louis; trict
manager, bad put over a heavy
Attitude on Talkers and seemingly excellent exploitation
campaign to- signalize the muchSt. Xx>uls, March 6.
belated introduction of sound pictures at this RKO house, and it de(Draw. Pop., 935,000).
served better results. Initial screen
Weathart Fair; Mild
Ten years ago D. W. GrIISth was attraction, "Strange Cargo,"' allthe first producer to make a "sound" talker, however, lacked pulling powfilm. "Dream Street" attained pop- er, and a weak vaude bill was a
After a big Sunday
ularity but there were no theatres detriment.
equipped to produce the sound ef- opening, trade fell away sharply.
One development of the week was
fects. The iiublle was apathetlo'ahd
announcement that the Strand,
most producers viewed with doubt the
1,400-Beater F.' & R.-Fubllx sound
the financial poasiblllties of a talkequipped house, which closed sev
ing, picture.
And now comes
weeks ago; because of bad busi
tady of;'-tb,e Pavements," Grifiltb^s era!
ness, would reopen as a second-run
latest sound production.
Flgutieis loop theatre, 'with week stands and a
show b treia,t change In the trend of 26-cent scale.' This means two loop
the t>ubllc's 'Vl^witolht.
theatres with Identical policy and
EctimatM tor Lart Week
prices,
being the Grand.
oth'er
Ambassador (8,000; 86-60-66-76)— "Abies' Irish Rose," recently at the
"ChUdren of RItz" (P. N.), with State, is the Strand's reopening at
Jack Mulhall and Dorothy Maokalll; traction now on view.
fast-moving
entertainment.
Ed
Estimates for Last Week
Lowry's presentation; $22,700.
Minnesota (F. & IL-PublU) (4,
Fox
86-76)— "Mother
(6,000;
Knows Best" (Fox). No m. c. Bal- 100; 76)—"Canary Murder Case,"
dialog
(Par)
and 'Publix unit.
let, an orchestral production and
Thriller scored smsishlng hit here;
atmospheric prolog for $47,600.
Loew'a Stato (3,300; 26-36-66)— all-around fine program; opening
"Lady of Pavement," with Lupe days started like record breakers,
but let down during week, due to
Velez. Talking shorts; $14,800.
heavy snow; -Publix celebration
Missouri
86-60re6-76}—
(3,800;
"Lucky Boy" (T-S). Stage show; week, $26,200; best-In some time.
ploited big

..

Orpheum

(2,700:

26-W)

—

Met $24,300, Itescoe'
Brooklyn, March

6.

Paramount, with "The CamaUon
Kid" and a Clara Bow appearance
one night brought the house $62,100.
a big drop. Strand had "The Barker" on a hold-over and did excepUonally well at $24,800. Loew's Mett9P0)ltan displayed "The Rescue"
-and oroHnary vaude Ut nothing exceptional. Fox offered "The Ghost
Talks" with stage show featuring
Johnny Marvin. Well attended all
week.
Estimates for Last Week
Albeo—"Ned McCobb's Daughter,"
sound (Pathe) (8,248; 85-60-60-76).
Vaude. $23,400.
Fox—"The Ghost Talks," dialog
(Fox) (4,000; 86-40-60-60-76). Mys.

tery picture, and nice stage show
featuring Johnny Marvin. $40,000.
Metropolitan
"The
Rescue,"

—

sound (UA) (3,667; 86-40-60-76).
Just another week; $24,800.

—

Paramount "Carnation Kid," dialog (Par) (4,000; 36-60-76). Whatever life house had last week due
to one night appearance of Clara
Bow, local girl; stunt got loads of
by all the by-line
,

publicity written

boys and
Strand

(FN)

girls; $62,100.

— "The

Barker,"

dialog

(2,000; 26-3B-60-60-76). Holdsatisfied.

over and okay; everyone
_at $28,600.

IjOS Angeles',

March.

6.

Pathe, against special stages tor
making a number of
dialog pictures on regular sets, has
decided that a sound proof, stage
would help after all..
-Work has started on a $300,000
tniotui^ to contain three chambers.

,

New

"A

'

$16,900.

Midtown

BATHE'S FIBST SOUmQi STAGE
sOund and

St

(1,400;

-Irish-RDBe""tPar)
Grand Central
.

60-76)-"Abie's

State (F. & R.-PublIX) (2,200; 60)
River," dialog (FN), ana
First
.-AhpjTjl' stage show.

—"Weary

Retum;-$6,600i'- ,"Shlp
(1,700;

BO-76)— Barthelmess

"Canary Murder" (Par). Mystery
sensation now splendid talkie. Talking shorts; $16,700.

pIcture' tiT'clIok "here

liS"

long while; aroimd $17,900; splen-

fair.

$10,400.

PORTLAND FAIR

Eallnriates for Last Week
"Children of Rltz,*
MainstReet
(8,200; ^6-86-60-60), Hot, fast pic*
turOb 'When Dorothy MaokiaUl dances

—

she > dances. Stage sbow. Business
held 'UP' nicely after tumaway open*
.

Ings.

$17,600.

Loew^a. iMidland—"Wild Orchldsf*

must have been
noised about there might ~be an at*
(4,00pf. 26-86-60). It

.

tempt: tO: stop the showing of the
picture. .For first time Ih weeks Sat*

»

—

$18,700.

Newman "Cfenary Mulder," (1,*
980; 26r40-e0). William Powell in
his first starring picture,, and seems
to have just about the best voice In
the talkers. Picture one of the best
tUlkers seen here and good enter*

6.

Shorts and news com*
bUL $28,000. Big.
Reyal^"The Dummy," (020; 26*

86-60).
One of best pictures on
street but may have suftered on
account of poor box oiSce titles
Shorts and news reel. $3,800.
Pantagee—"The Side Show" (2,>
26-86-60). Louis. Chamisky
200;
bill of general merit In connection dressed his theatre up In flags and
with Its ieelebratlon of its thir4 an- side show banners, sprinkled some
niversary. House had a radio show sawdust on the floor and you liked
in Its lobby which drew some new It, for It was certainly side showi
faces.
l^IctUre good clrcUs drama and fit*
ted well with the vaudeviUe. $19,20<h
Ertlmates for Last Week
"The Fugitives," pioture at th*
Broadway (WC) (2,000; SF-^0)— Globe,
also musical stock.
"The Flying Fleet" and FffSohon
-

and Marco on

stage.

'

Fair. ~tl9,0O0.

Portland (Publix) (8,100; 86-60)—
Dummy" and Publix revue.

"The

$11,400.

United Artists (Parker- WC) (OE-

80)—"Godless Girl." Fair. $12,000.
Muaie Box (Hamrick) (1,200; 8660)—"Stark mad." Good. $12,400.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (760; 2636)—"On Trial." Fair. $6,600,

—

Oriental

(Tebbett's)

(2,700;

25-

"Tenth Avenjie" and ^'razier
Players on stage. Good. $7,000.

86)

Pantages (2,000; 86-60)— Vaude
and "Lone Wolf's Daughter." Good.
$13,000.

Hip

(Local)

10-20-80)—

(2,000;

Vaude and "Tropic Madness."

Fair,

$4,800.

Dufwin (Henry Duffy) (1,600; 26$1,25)— "The Big Pond." Big. $6,000,

Keith-Memorial, $26,200;
DisapiKunting Croakeni
Boston,

March

6.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weathers Poor
Business at the picture houses of^
General. But one of the big houses
picked up any business over that
of the week before, the big Met.
Previous week this house had rather
a bad gross. Last Week well picked
up and led the town with $42,200.
Keith-Memorial did f&lrly last
week at $26,200. This house U
showing surprising strength and
giving the croakers something to
thinic about.

'

State had a fair week at $20,70%
under the week before but not
enough to worry about.
bit

great exploitation for debut resulted
Jn.-hea.vy.£undax.o.iieD(ag;

.t_rade 'fell,

away sharply during week;

pioture.

entertained, but not unusual; vaude
weak; near $11,000, drop of more
than $6,000 from preylous week of
St.
Louis
86-66)— "A —"Night
(4,280;
good vaude.
offlce4raw; $6,600. .''
Single Man," vaude.
Pantages' (Pantages) (1,600; 2ECapitol (smair downtown house)
Henneptn-Orpheum (RtK-O) (2,- 60)— "Taxi 13" (U) and vaude.
"Uncle Tom." Talking shorts.
890; 60)— "Strange Cargo,'* dialog Nothing on screen and ,atage to
Grand (2,200; 26-40-60)— "Hey, (Pathe), and vaude. Long-delayed serve as magnet; satslf&ctory en
Rube." romance of carnival. Vaiude. inauguration, of •pund plotuns; tertalnment, however; about $7,600.
.

strong tbllls.
.

pleted all-plcture

Portland, Ore., -ttaftdi

&

It.-PubllX) (1,300; 36)
Club,'' sound (Par). Box-

Business at all houses holding up
Lenten season^
Downto'wn houses 'continue to otfe^
fairly well during Uie

(Drawing Pop., 360,000)
lAst week fairly good one for
most houses without -outstaudlug
attraction,
Portland has offered a

.

^

tloh.

in Lead, MJUXt—Pmn'*,
talniineut.
$13,000-Portland, $11,400

Broadway

did.

Lyric (F.

although Powell was only preofni
on the screen he was given an ova*

uriday openings were capacity. wlt4
holdouts. Many so uUOb "hotter"
films have been i^asaed without a
"Chil- Biurmu'r. Several shorts and newa

dren of the Rltz" (Pathe). Biz

.

$40,()00, Brooklyn;

H. Maloney was visited by a rep>
resentativ^
of the. society
and
warned that he would probably save

W^thors Warmer and

.

mst'

the SuppressloDi of Commercialized
ii^ice was coming sooner or later, but
were surprised when the wrath
of some oit the members fell on
"Wild Orchids," at the Loew Midland last week.
Early In the week Manager H.

'

Empire (Ind.) (1,491; 40) "Gbost
Talksv. sound (Fox). Fair at $6.0A$,

ley starting this

-

all

Pan.
"Dummy," $19,200
and Orph. $2d0 Apart-

Weather: Cold
lioew's State, In second week of
its new film-straight vaude, continued to top the groves, clicking
with $20,000. This Was $6,000 under
'

on

K&nsas City, March 6.
thoto on the Inside knew an at*
on pMtqres by the society for

taolt

Syracuse, N. T., March 6.
(Orawinig Population, 220,000)

day

1928

Murder $2^i)jii, Newmaa

liODLESS GIRL,' $21,400;

$13,000

parade and ceremonies on Wednesday, oftlclally known as Mastbaum
Day, and had support from the city
administration.
The big new Warner BrothersStanley Company bouse, with its
capacity of 6,000, was reported at

6,

K. C. Refoimre Notty; Daiifies Say So;

Bumps

NeirMastbaiiins Fast Start

Wednesday, March

'

-

.\

'

!

Ettimatea foi* Last Week
*"M^'(Pub)''(Too6TT«-6K^J-''Th»-

Dummy" (Par); $42,200.
Keith- Memorial (3,000; $1) "Mar^
quls Preferred" (Par) ; $26,200.
Keitli-Albee (vaudfilm) (3,000; SO*
60)"Red Hot Speed" (U);
Loew'a State' (vaudfllm)
BO-eO)
$20,700.

»18.80Q»
(3,500;

"Lady of Pavements" (UA)?

<

Wednesday, March

6, 19589

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

"REDSKIN" AND VAUDE

mOOO,Lii;M

Ma^" Busts Rivofi's

Iron

Orpheum' Did $11,000
Last

High Re(ionl With $56300;
Lent FvnyV Afihi Last Week
"^Ijeut led

with lU

week,

left last

no

grossed Its rUrbt uid with

holt-

break tbe fall most of the
picture houses were bitting plenty

4la^ to

Very Big

liked.

the strength of $21,200, $1,700^ less
fttbh the previous week but tTnappy
aolng. House starts four performamce Saturdays this week.,. "The
Iran Mask" practically walked out
the battle altogether^ almost
i>n
^Ing In'anothier world In gathering
166,300 for its flrat full week. This
is a new record for thd upper PubUz twin by about 17,000. It doesn't
Include the. .(2.60 premiere or the
It
•xtta getaway performances.geems certain that Fairbanks can
'stay until April .13 or longer when
.

'

.•Coauett^**
-

-

(UA)

will follow.

Both the Paramount, and Roxy
-

^pped away

from the excessive
epeed they have t>een maintaining.
'Recent flrewoiks liave been- from
the paramount beacon but ."Cama-

Uon Kid"

couldn't

stand

the

off

Buffalo,

March

siidden

Seen Kelly,"

? ^''Wolf of
•

Wan

Blalto this week^ having done $26,eod for its semi-final, with "JUady of

the Pavements" (UA) dropping In
.Saturday. "Girl On the Barge" did
about as well as could be ezi>ected
In the face of the general adversity
«y stepping off $10,400 at the Colibiiy.
"Behind'' the German Lines,"
l«^t from the Blalto, meant nothtiig to the Cameo at $4,800^
$2 Pleturea
V
^^.pf the newcomers > "WoIC- Bong"
cat -a heavy publicity pliig and
started fairly with $0,800 at the Embassy. Picture is set to withdraw
March 2$ wheit' Paramount wlU relinquish Its lease on this;' Iioew
bouse. It given 'the feature-it' Broad
yray $2 visit of five weeks..
"Hearts in Dixie" got a strong

'

'

Century seems to have hit Its
under the Shea banner. Following two weeks of Par's "WoU"
for almost $40,000 oomes the "Ca
nary Murder," held over and looking
to beat its predecessor.
Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Pub) (3,600; 30-40-76)—
"Carnation tCld" (Far); Tom Mix,
"Cheerio." Mix and .Tony panicked
kids with opening turnaway $28,200.
Century (Pub) (3,400; 65)— "Canary Murder" (Par), all sound
show. Splendid all week and held
stride

Criterion— "Redskin," sound (Par)
(861; $l-$2).
Departed last night
(Tuesday) after just over five
weeks: ordinary, flnlshing'to $8,100;
•The Letter" (Par), all-talker, here
Thursday night
Embassy "Wolf Song," sound
(Par) (696; $l-$2) (2d week). Away

—

~

$20,000,

-

Rial'to— "Wolf of Wall Street,'
dialog (Par) (1,904;' 35-60-86-$l)

Heavy right along;
(6th week).
$26,000 last week slip of $8,700, but
oke for fifth week; "Ijady of Pave-

ments" (UA) arrives Saturdya.
Rivell—"Iron Mask," sound (UA)
86-60-86-$l)
week)
(2d
(2,200;
.picture caught good but ineffective Street's newest smash; set new recnotices Inasmuch as the house was ord by about $7,000 In doing $66,300,
"Speedy"
former standard bearer;
around $3,000 last week, its sec
week;
had
is
first
regular
figure
for
bnd with this film.
Thursday reserved seat start with
Eatinxates for Last Week
midnight single price show inunedl
Astor— '•Broadway Melody," dla- ately following; seems sure to stay

(M-oy (1,120; $l-$2) (4th week). until "Coquette" (UA) arrives In
iB-elt slump which blanketed town,
April,' big week, with everything 61se
ana down $1,700, to $23,000; strong at least down a bit.
Jffure, as anything above $20,000 is
dialoc;
"The
Spieler,"
Roxy
soud here; starts four performance (Pathe)
60-76-$l-$1.60)
(6.206;
Saturdays this week (3, 6, 0 and 12) House hopped on everybody's toand, plus the Sunday trtOT will be boggan for $22,000 slide; $88,000 not
doing 17 shows weekly; first $2 pic- satisfactory at any time here.
ture on street to do four a day.
dialog
Barker,"
Strand—"The
For
Cameo
"Behind
German (PN) (2,900; 36-60-65-76).
the

—

L nea"
nialto
•

(Par) (B49; 60-76).

Played

holdover $32,400 neat, especially

(4.620; 36-60-76-$l-$1.60). Start
right, but got Monday slap,

ol\

irom whlich It never recovered; Jeseei appeared on
stage for Sunday

$27,000, PflT

Won't Believe Stanley's Stage
Show, $27,000; Penn "High
At $37,000, 'Orchids'
Pittsburgh. March 6.
(Drawing Population, 74(^000)
Grand is now the town's sensaHouse opened a new run policy
with "Weary River" and
smashed all its b.o. records with
tion.

house offered cash prizes for best
amateur reviews on picture
through Press, afternoon dally, and
ties up with another local sheet' this
week on parody contest for song.
Figure would have been much
more, bnt gobs of paper out for
opening. Doing seven shows dally,
Stanley was disappointment being, unable to better Its usual $27,000 with one of the l>est stage bills
here In months. Feature, "Fancy
Baggage" (WB), didn't mean a
thing, but stage show a tcnockout.
It

was

theatre's first anniversary,

but mob has been used toi getting
such 'inferior stuff on stage here
they just wouldn't believe it
Penn continued big with 'Wild
Orchids" for around $87,000. Garbo
a favorite here and lobby Jammed
for opening show Monday morning.
"Ghost Talks" was liked at the
Aldine. and did above average at
$16,260. "Across the Sea in Zeppelin" also on bill and lot of extra
space in Hearst dally may have
had something to do with it
Estimate* for Last Week

Grand (Stonley-WB) (2,100; 6076) "Weary River," dialog (PN).

New

record at fz7,000 for

week under neW'run

Warners—"Redeeming
log (WB) (1,360; $l-$2)

Sin," dia-

(3d week)
Only three weeks and all bad; out
to let "Sonny Boy" in this Friday;

first full

policy; biggest
in history of

exploitatlcn splurge

town preceded opening; lot of paper
first few days or gross would have
been higher.
Stanley (Stanley-WB) (3,200; 2635-60-60) "Fancy Baggage," dialog
(WB). Part talker and great stage
bin didn't pull house out of rut;
usual $27,000 resulted; dailies devoted most of space to stage; house
must build all over again with

Penn (Loew's-UA)

(3,600;

26-36-

»y

Afltor,

—

HOOVER HOB NO HELP;
WASH. OFF; FOX 119,000

$2,

Next, $34,5i

Los Angeles, March 6.
(Drawing Population, 1,460,000)
Weather: Good
had sufficient tourists on hand to overcome
Lent's second stanza

the native absentees.
Top honors
Washington, March 6.
for the week went to Loew's State
White PoPt 460,000) with "Wild Orchids," starring Greta
Garbo, close to a house record. Five
de luxe shows had to be given dally.
Another outstanding figure was
Grauman's Chinese with "Broadway
Melody" in fifth week, again to over
capacity. Looks as though this one
will be biggest gross getter and
success that Chinese has had since

(Estimated

Weather: Unsettled
Plenty of potential customers arriving for the big show of yesterday
(Monday) during the past week,
but they were evidently spending
their time trying to find a place to
sleep. Anyway, they didn't go to
the picture emporiums.
Business brodled anywhere from
$4,000 to $8,000. At the Palace It
was an $8,000 drop from the new
high set the preceding week, the
Fox was off $7,000 and the Metropolitan $6,000, but here it was a
second week of Fanny Brlce. Codropped
around $4,000.
lumbia
Only house not taking it was the
Earle. Figures there, however, were
not satisfactory either.
Estimates for Last Week

opening.

_

,

"The Dummy" did not make a
though a talker, at the Paramount. There was profit for house
noise,

nevertheless, despite gross lowest
since the Met passed out of existence.

"Conquest" in second and final
week at Warner Bros., not a hot
number either. Ninth week of "In

Old Arizona" rather strong at Criterion.
This one In for another
Celumhia (tK>ew) "Trail of '98,' week and then out with biggest
sound (M-G) (1,232; 86-60). On profit to house la past five years on
second week maybe $6,800, total of any single engagement
about $16,000 In two weeks; low for
For fifth week "The Divine Lady"
this house.
hovered close to the bottom rung
(Stanley Co.)
"Strange of the five figure mark. Has another
Earle
Cargo." dialog (Pathe) (2,244; 36- week or so to go.
60)). Held to figure of previous
Cargo" on first week at
week a^d only house to do it; busi- U. Strange
A. fairly good, with talker comness not right at $14,800.
on it splendid, locally.
Fox (Fox) '31lndfo1d," sound ment
Egyptian had better than aver(Fox) and stage show (3,434; 36age,
break
with
"Alias Jimmy Val60-^6). Dropped but stlU getting
top business of town by a decided entine" talke'r version and Frank
Jenks on stage heading a.n F. ahd M.
margin: $19,000.
specialty unit
Boulevard had a
Mat (Stanley) "My Man," dlalgg strenuous
campaign for "Mother
(WB) (1,686; 36-60). Second week
descent to somewhere near $12,000; Knows Best" under Utle of "Sally
of My Dreams."
Trade- Jumped
$30,000 on two weeks reported.
Palace (Loew) "Case of I^ena about $2,600 above weekly average
Smith," sound (Par) and stage with use of the non de plume selling
show (3,868; 86-60). Worst tap on title.
Estimates
Week
for
Last
had
in
weeks;
chin
house
has
the
Boulevard (F. W. C.)—"Mother
good stage show could not bolster;
Knows Best" Movietone (Fox)
down to $16,600.
'

(2,164; ^6-60).

did $37,000.

Aldine (Loew's) (2,000;26-36-60)
"Ghost Talks." dialog (Fox). With
"Across Sea in Zeppelin" and extra
space in Hearst daily may have
bad something to do with $16,260,
whioh is considered good here.

''Canary'' Again,

$5,900

Tacoma, March

(Draw Pop,

6.

126,000)

Weather! Warmer, clear
Rialto had the wow in town last
week, "Canary Murder Case." This
name somehow has a real pull, and
the novel plot makes 'em talk about
it

With "Sally

M^

of

Dreams" as new title, trade hopped
up considerably, api^oaohlng $8,000.

$13,000 at Hip, Toronto;

Carthay Circle (F. W. C,)—"Divine Laidy," Vitaphone
N.)
$14,500 for TiMOrcldds' (l,60O; 26-$1.60). FifthCF.week.
Though no sensation, did nicely to
over
$10,000.
Toronto, March B.
Criterion
(P.
Old
Arl"In
W.
C.)—
(Draw. Pop., 7(X>,000)
zona," Movietone (Ey>x) (1.600;- 26'Weatheri Cloudy, Mild
Combination of Lent and good 76). 9th week. Still humdinger.^Elxoutdoor weather tossed overboard act, $14,674.
Egyptian (U. A.-P. W. C.)—"Jimas of no Consequence by 'flicker
Ulker (M-G-M)
fans, who rolled up one of the best my Valentine,"
weekly totals of the season,'"with (1,800; 26-76). Very good draw for
this house on Haines popularity.
"Jimmy Valentine" in the lead.
$9,700.
"Wild Orchids,'*. Greta Garbo orl
ChlnoM
OraumsnV
(U. A.)
ental picture, boosted Loew's to
non-sound "Broadway Melody," talker (M-Gin
excellent
.$t4,600i
house. Stage show okay, but not M) '(2.028; 6e-$;l.50). FUth week.
Over-capacity with midnight show
up to week before.
liOew's, with -but two more weeks Saturday. ^34,600.
Loew's State (Loew-F. W. C.)
for silent pictures, will make 'them
(M-G-M)
all step after March 28. when It will «WUd Orchids," sound
be flrat vaud-plcture house In all (2,248: 25-$t); This Garbo wltb
Canada t^ be wired. Prices will Asther natural,' five de luxe stage
shows
headed by Rube Wolf. $38,000,
.pictures
tor
sound
also be lowest
Paramount (Pub) ^"The Dumr
la Toronto, and new organ. Organ
has recently been drawing good my." talker (Par) (8.696; 26-76).'
publicity for house through radio Title Inffifecttve with, cash buyters,
despite excellent selling campaign
broadcasts by Kathleen Stokes.
Vincent Lopez and his band by Gus EyseU. 180,600, Profit,,
stopped the show, but failed to Jam however.
United Artists (XT. A.)^Stran«e
the box office at Pantages, and with
3,600Cargo," talker. (Pathe) (2,100; 26-.
the "Midnight Taxi" this
seater drew only a nominal $11,600, $1). First week. Off to slow start,
Shea's Hippodrome, with "Some- but picked up. Notices good. $12.one to Love" and- strong vaud, 600.
played to good biz at $13,000. The
Warner Bros. (W. B.)—"Concritics looked on the plottire as a quest" Vitaphone (W. B.) (2,766;
simple little effort of no conse
26-76).
2d week. First bust picquence.
Good pictures are not ture house has had since oitenlng.
needed by this bouse, which plugs Around $14,600, nothing to brag
along to the best average but least over at gait house bos been going.
sensational business In town.
Neighborhoods slightly oft.
Estimates for Last Week
Net Tourney Slaps Atlanta;
Uptown (FP) "Jimmy ValenUne"

.

,

'

.

'

.

—

''',

.

,

.

(M-O)
week.

(3,000;

86-66).

Opened

to

Georgia

with biz holding tliroughout
Stage show reduced to two

sound acts. Good at $17,000.
Orchlds7'
'Wild
LewM's, 'Wild Orchids" (MO)
(M-G). Greta Garbo panicked 'em;
with pleasant enough Publlx unU, (2,300; 30-60). Silent Lot about

—

—

With 'Bway Melody;

SO-60)

Estimates for Last Week
probably. lowest gross picture to
. -Pantages
(1,600;
25^.<HjTr^B9^
Valentine" (M-G), up from the TJltcy~lrouae-sinco-sound~craze-came- vengo" (UA)-vaud. Good at $6,100.
In; about $13,000.
current
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 60"Singing Fool,"
Winter Garden
,^«n*'"«l
"Weary River," dialog dialog (WB) (1,493; $l-$2-$3) (26th 76)—"Stark Mad" (MB). Did $5,(PN) (922; $1.$2) (7th week) PlugSurprised by losing control 600.
week).
g'ng along nicely; felt depression,
Rialto (WC) (1,250; 26-50)— "Cato extent of over $10,000 dive; $20,out not seriously; around $16,000.
and moves nary Mdrder" (Par). Dialog. Okay
time,
first
for
000
Colony—"Girt on the Baw," dia- to Harris next Monday; "Noah's with $6,900.
log (TJ) (1.980; 60-76-$l).
Colonial (WC) (860; 25-35-50)—
Seldom Ark" (WB) here March 12, for
an exception when everything Is which.no advance campaign started "Synthetic Sin" (FN).
Good for
•Ming off; down to $10,400. fair as yet
$8,200.

-,-2^^8filay:,^62,300.anemlCr-wlth-!.'JlmT

iriid Orchids,'

lineup,

presentations.

In

some weeks ago; weak here view of bad slump; claims $66,300
for first week and not $61,300 as
$4,800.
quoted.

ed

DOWN AT

—

en repeat at
.6)

TAPER' HOLDS

close to $27,000 tor the first full
Lafayette (Ind.) (8,400; 40-60)— week. Some, of the moert extensive
"Weary River" (F. N.) and vaude. ballyhoo ever seen around here
Picture Just about burned up tbe preceded opening, house claiming
turnstiles. Gross approaches house $14,000
Critics
for
two days.
record. Picture booked back for an- pulled raves and Barthelmess looks
other week later this month. Nearly set for three weeks at least. 'Every
$30,000.
Stanley -WB billboard in town car
rled Grand 24 sheets exclusively for
two weeks prior to premier, and
considering $12,000 is deemed okay tie-ups were effected with every
music dealer In town. In addition
on this stand.

.

descent of over $10,000.
Regardless if no one entered the house,
picture has made a great run
bf it
(26th week), but $20,000
is well nigh treason for this vet
"Weary .River" held up well
taough at the Central for $16,000.
'At the South Pole" isn't doing
anything for tbe Lyric. EzploraUon

20-30)—
(1,066;
Scarlet Seas," first half, and "Night
Club," last half. Both good for split
week at $3,000.

;

fairly well, reporting first week of
%eek edd at the Gaiety and had $6,- $9,300; will only stay until March
600 after starting Wednesday night. 22 or 29, at which time Paramount
Slcture has already shown itself to turns house back to I<oew's for
ick $2 power with femihe lobby either "Mary Dugan" or "City Gone
Comment predicting a tough pull Wild," both M-O.
Imd short stay. "Fox Movietone
GUiaty—"HearU in Dixie," dialog
follies" la due in April but may ar(Fox) (2d .week). Good press comrive in advance x>t the showery
ment, but will not have successful
Inonth.
$2 career: opened Wednesday for
"Redskin" and "Redeeming Bin' $6,800 on strength of strong SunjSepart this week, nelthy figuring
day; few femme patrons voting for
Importantly on the street Dlx pic- it; "Fox Follies" due in April.
ture quiV the Criterion last night
Lyric—"At the South Pole" (Polar
(Tuesday) with "The Ijetter" (Par)
$l-$2)
(3d
(1,806;
(tushlng '.bff tomorrow (Thursday). Pets. Corp.)
^"Sonny Boy" becomes the new week). ^Audience of ushers; in secwanner tenant Friday. "Redeeming ond week maybe $3,000, but nothing
.61n" has rolled up the lowest gross said about leaving.
Paramount—"Carnation Kid," diaof any picture to reach this screen
feince the sound mania hit.
Film log (Par) (3,666; 40-66-76-86-$l)
Retires after three weeks and $13,- Dropped house, which has bad bone
Ih teeth In coming upstream for
000 next to closing.
No mora drastic drop was marked past month; Lenten slump In full
than at the. Winter Garden where force blamed; $64,200; indifferent;
.Jolson suddei^ went into a tail "Canary. Murder Case" (Par) here
Saturday; expected to stay two
bpln
to
near
straight

Uus

Office

(BP)

Strand

here.

Street" will con- Estimated
$14,000.

iUnde'a very profitable stay at the

"The

Picture business downtown con36-60)—
tinued last week along same high 'Redskin," sound (Par), and stage
levels characterizing takings for unit Substantial bill with custompast month. Buffalo and Lafayette or^ delighted over color effects in
were up, with the Century close be- picture. Dix, one time resident here,
hind. Business follows the features always good. $11,000,

—

'

.

first half;

Scandal," last half.
Capitol
(BP)
(1,700;

indifferent ^ here. 76)
decidedly
"Romance
of
Underworld'
Strand had "The Barker" on a hold- (Fox). Sound program. Nothing ex«ver and under conditions )32,400 citing and about as usuaL New
Isn't at all bad.
house manager, Laurence Stuart
tOOi

—

here.

6-

(Orawlng Population, 600,000)
Weathert Fair

slump for better than $64,t
200, while "The Spieler" was amass- over; $22,400.
Hipp (Pub) (2,400; 60)— "Wild
ing a Weak $88,000 at the Rosy.
fLucky Boy^ failed to get a solid Orchids" (M-G) and vaude. Down
Mlbugh grip' on the Capitol to stick slightly, but good average; $16,600
two w^eks, doing, in fact^ but |62,Qreat Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 30-40-

'

Des Moines (Blank-Publlx) (1,700; 26-60)—"Canary Murder." Well

One of best for dialog yet
Good at $8,300.
Orpheum (RKO) "Anybody Here

of canvas.

Only" two houses weathering the
acourge were the Astor and JUvoli.
'<%r6adway Melody" rolled with the
Bunches and eked out a decision on

'

Des Moines

stantiating library records of town's
Interest In murder mysteries.
Estimates for Last Week

ireary River/ $30,000,
Lafayette, Bflo;

In

Week

Des Moines, March 6.
(Draw. Pop; 176.000)
Weather: Snow'; Warmer
With 12 inches snow In two days
and resulting thaw and. freeze, show
business not yet back to normal, although warmer weather helps. (3ood
programs all around last week, with
"The Canary Murder Case" sub-

at
Atlanta,

March

6.

(Orawlng Pop., 349,000)
.

Weatnei^Spotty

this 'jungle picture the hoi poUoi
Heavy rain the first part of week
didn't understand, so they sent
cut into grosses but ideal weather
their best friends back to see all
half boosted somewhat
about it Result was $14,600 for last
Georgia's vaude held up the house
Jules Bernstein house and raves for
with
Dummy" declared weak.
Garbo and l/owla Stone. Excellent Menu "The
of fiUums last week has below
to
(FP)
("Someone
Hip
Shea's
average and Interest among cusLove" (Par). Looked on as sort of tomers
remained indifferent
Pollyanna picture good for kids.
Southern Conference basketball
by Ontario
i

One of few slugged "U"
Thursday,
which means for universal tournament beginning
theatre money.
showing as against a marking of also took a cut IntoLast
Week
Estimates for
meaning for adults only.
"A,"
Howard (Pub) "Redskin," sound
Held well up to house average at (Par).
thing
Didn't
moan
down
a
$13,000, with stage show getting
here; $8,200.
most of credit.
Georgia (Pub) "The Dummy,"
Pantages (FP) "Midnight Taxi' dialog
(Far). Below previous week;
80-60).
Picture resembled
(3,460;
not a smart figure,
clippings from some of the now $10,600
Rialto (Pub) "Night Club" (PartT
forgotten serials. With Vincent Lo
Off with everything else; $2,900
pez and' his band oh the stage, the
means tears.
house, expected to do big, but
.£ailed.Jo,^getj lnto„ real money. At
censors,

$11,600 l'obked"ilke"lad~w¥ek~'uiness

Lopez was In at cut rate.
Tivoll (PP) "Interferehco" (Par)
86-66). This all dialog ef
(1,400
fort cleahup when shown by Jack
Arthur at the Uptown six weeks
ago; Since Uptown policy opposes

FOR

;

I

HIRJ

PRODUCTIONS
BXPLOITATIONB
PRBSBNTATIONB

'

holdovers, picture shifted to "small
eat of FP'maln stem houses. Did
well enough at $8,000.

COSTIJA/VtSS

.

_

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

Tavements' Hops Loop U A to

Chicago, March

6.

Everybody over the nut last week
with a few Juicy flgures visible.
Chicago was $10,000 above average
with "The Red Dance" for 163,000.
May be some regrets by B. & K.
about the previous week when Guy
Irfimbardo's band and "Canary Murder Case" were offered simultaneously to a recotd $71,000. Either
would have been good for great
money. Together they drew mobs
that couldn't even get In. An Instance of double barreling one bird.
United Artists took a long jump
In going to $3:,000 with "tiady of
the Pavements" assisted by Lupe
Velez and her personal appearances.
Could have taken more but fbr long
running time. Miss Velez Is staying
around for Another week before
Jumping to New York for tfaer saiqe
chore at opening of "Pavements"
there.
"Tide of Empire" (Cosmopoiitan: was getting tbe usual extra
exploitation in Hearst papers but

considered

wasn't

an appropriate

-selection for the Oriental, where
flaps were milling in to see' Jack
Osterman in his first' week as ra. c.

'

"RescneV Wife

Osterman getjs considerable credit
tor the above normal $10,000.
"Jimmy Valentine" didn't weaken
at McVlcker's, holding to Its opening
figure of $26,000. "3arke^' dropped
few thousand to fK.OOO in Its
'second week a.t tbi Roos^Velt^
"Shddy Xady" and Charlie Mnrraiy
on the stage at the State-Iiake drew
'

''

.

Montreal, March 6.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather:- Mild
Springlike weathei^ most of week
provided a pleasant contrast, with
FAIR FILMS IN BALTO
the year sp for. .-By holding up Ice
sports It helped the 'theatres. Other
are beglhuing to come, to
Some Pared Well and. Some Fliwed matters
life as well with this turn of the
Last Week
year, and the era of spring fashion
shows will soon bei here, bringing
Baltimore,- March 6.
Increaised attendances,
Action Is also promised after long
(Drawino Population, 850,000)
delay In the Sunday Closing Act
Weather: Wet
The fight continues at Annapolis.' appeal by the film men, scheduled
on the proposed Sunday act for to'be heard week after next. Sooner
Baltimore.
A protesting group, this menace Is cleared away the
headed by the executive .secretary better, since wiring of new houses
of the Lord's Day Alliance, went to and building of new theatres are
the State capital to argue against beln^ to'some extent .jield up until
the bill last Thursday.
T.bey de- greater certainty as to c<>ndItlons.
Oiir. Quebec Board of Censors got
clared the passage of the bill would
have a devastating effect: on the busy, on the week's pictures, doing
morals of this town. There are' two plenty to both of the leading shows.
Sutiday movie measures before the At that, they couldn't ruin "The
legislature.
Both were drafted by Barker"' at the Palace, which had a
Representative Cal|an: of this city. bigger attendance than for home
One wpuld permit, theatres to -opr weeks.
"The Rescue," at the Capitol, one
erate in Baltimore after 2 p. ip.
Sundays; the other puts the. whole of the most beautiful sea pictures
question of Sunday shows in. the of the' year, was to some extent
hands of tke Mayor and .City Coun- made silly as to sub-titles and confusing 'as to plot by censors' action
cil.
In maklnff heroine sister Instead of
Estimates for Last We«k
'
Wife of one of the characters.
Century (Lo«w)
"Children pt
LoeWa piit.on a better than usual
Rlt2" (wired and orchestra). (3,200; picture In "Strange Caee of Leiia
96-60) Great week. .Picture proved Smith." Cbmblned with good vaude
Al flapper fare, and mats.were blg,- It put this house over to an averwtth nights^ ditto. Rlchy Craig de- age gross, of $14,600. Imperial was
but as m. c, and scored. 'While not down from week before, but put on
touching "Wplf of Wall tStreet" in- a good oU-axound show, with pictake, well- above -average at $23,000. ture, "Nothing to Wear," rating as
Stanley (Ijoew. Stanley-(^ndal|) high as -vand'e.
^'Doctor's Secret" (wired and or-'
EatlmatM for Las) Week
-

-

-

-

^

.

(ihestra) (3,600; 26-60).
Got oft to
bad start. Picture well liked and
built steadily. Talking shorts' caused
Estimate* for Lart
Dance"sound favorable-comment. House -couldn't,
Chleago "Red
(Fox) and 'Stage show (4,'<00; 60-76). overcome weak start. Week below
par at $17,600.
Easy Loop leader at $63,000;
Valencia (LoewX "The Crash"
McVlcker'B— "Jimmy
Valentine"

a good

$26,000.

WmK

—

—

(M-Q) (2,200; -60-76). Displaying unusual holding qualities;
duplicated first week's $28,000 on
dialog.

wired)

(all

(1,600;

26-60).

Sills

film pretty much of flop here. Business down almost a grand, about
$2,700.
aecond week.
Parkway (Loew, United Artists)
Monroe (Fox) "Red Wine" (Fox)
"The Rescue" (wired) (1,000; 16(976; 60-76). Second time tq Xoop
36). Low gross getter at downto-wn
and satisfied with $3,900.
Oriental (Publlx) "tide of Em- Stanley and ditto at this uptown
stands
Under house average at
pire" (M-G) and stage unit (8,200;
'

'

$3,800.
,.
60-76). Extra- i.xploltatlo'n for picKeith's (Schanbergers)
"Geralture and Jack Ostermaitr new m. c;
dropped to 440;000 after two $43,000 dlne" and vaude (8,200; 26->60^.
business up .fromi
weeks. bi)t still above usi|al money. Show pleased;
previous we4>k and very satisfac^.--Orpheum -(Wamer) ".Greyhound
.

-

di^og (WB) (760; 60)
gpened good at $9,600; second and
fit week $8,100; "Stark Mad" In.
Roosevelt (Pufolix) "The Barker"
aialog (FN) (1.700; 60-76). First
jUmlted"

tory;

.

about

$11,600.

'

Milton- SlUe

talker

week;

San Francisco, March 6.
(Prawlng 'Popiilation; t62,OP0)
Weather; Clear and

^rm

Cparlie Murray, picture comic; $26,000 oke.
Comlilhatlon of "Tra<l of '98" aiid
United Artists (UA) "I^dy of Benny- Rubin hcilped 'a lot and the
the Pavements" sound (UA) (1,700; Warfield took a spiirt
CO-76). With personal appearances
California ran along' Tery well
of Lupe Velez got great start; $34,- with "Wolf of Wall Strieet." "My
*00.
Man" ended Its run at the Bhnbassy
last
Tuesday and was followed

Wednesday

N.O^

Thai $17^00

Saenger's

by "The Redeeming
.".Lucky Boy" is In Its second
week^at the St. Francis.
EMimates for Last Week

Sin."

Warfield (Loew-WC) f Trail of
'98," ^ound (M-O), and stage show
(2,672; 60-66-90). Took a glide upOrleans, March 6.
ward and sailed close to $36,000.
(OrawInQ Population, 478,000)
Qranada (Publlx), "The Dummy,"
Loew's State stepped out In front, dialog (Par) and stage show, (2,beating the larger, capacity Saenger 698; 36-60-66-$l). Did not set 'em
by over $2,000 last week. LoeWs wild: Brook Johns new m. c.,,abo^t
played Garbo's "Wild Orchids" to $28,700.
go past $19,000.
California
(PublU), "Wolf of
"Conquest of .LiOve" started fiop- Wall Street," dialog (Par), (2,200:
plng ofter the opening day at the 36-60-66-90). Did well second week
Baen^er and skidded right through and stays third; about $17,000.
to the closlner night.
OLocals like
St.
Francis (Publlx). "Lucky
ta1k«F8. .but -this one slowly pace.d. Boy," dla'og (T-S), 11,375; 36-60
At $17,200. picture sent the Saeh- 66-90). F^rst week fair and held
eer .into, the
for the first, time .p.vr; $8,700.
.

New

.

.

.

<

:

,

.

r^

In mohthd.
'

.

.

drpheuni. showed some-

Embaiwy (Wagnon), "My Man,"

thing ot a drop when "The Nlsrht dialog
(WB)
60r66-90)
(1,367;
Bird" ^dld an >«ven $10,000. Tudor
and final wtieh ende^t Wednes
made sorne money with "The Air Third
day.'
"Redeeming Sin'
$11,000;
Clrcfs" at $3,760.
(WB) current.
Estlmrtes for Last Week
Loew's State (3.218;' 60) "WUd
Orchids" (sound) (M-G).
Typical
FOX'S SITES IN
A.
Garbo opus helped by successful
treasure hunt arranged by Managei;

L

Hnups;

$19,400.
Saenger (3,668;

dialog

(WB).

bloomers;

m"st

did

66)

One

"Conquest" One Worth 4>^ Mtlliont—Other
Over $760,000
and house

Ni^i

of the season's

$17,200,

$18,600 to break.
Orphe'.im (2,400; 60) "Nla-ht Bird"
p-et

(U).
Denny rather cold, here;
vaiide helped save for $10,000.
etr.md <2.200; 60) "The Crash,"
(sound) (FN). Brutal returns, $2,ton.

Tudor

(800;

(sound) (Fox).

BO)

"Air

Average

Circus"

biz, t3,760.

USEHS-TWO-BOUSES

Los Angeles, March- 6.
William Fox's proposed $10,000,theatre and building project
here will b^ on one of ,two sites under consideration.
000

The one between 6th' and 7th
running from Broadway to Hill
street, has a frontage of 120 feet
Present land

Md_depth ^t_^b^

'

value is $4,'63b,000'andlncrea8ln?,'
Lios Angeles, March 6,
rrhe: second site, negotiated for Is
Upon taking charge of Universal's at' -7th and Figueroa, -four blocks
theatre department I<ouls Cohen rid west Of the downtown theatre cen
terbut becomlne^ a commercialized
sUperfluthe company of a pair of
It is believed sufhouses Clemmer,
Spo'kaiie. neighborhttiod.
oOa;
^ eeajling 1,200, sold to Ray (Sroijn- ficient for k l&rge theatre of the
propoi'^d'.
FOx tyiie and has been
9.00
^. Iwcher, and 'the C^meo, FiisCo|
d'ckerbd
for'
by
Fox for some time
also
'GQOts, to '\V. B. Weignon, :'who
operates the Embassy in that City. This site -will not ''cost oVer $7EO;000
-

.

—

Winnie Sheehan,
Bernstein and -Arthur Loew.

SchenclC.

Dave

.

,

Fox
on the board, having shortly before Films (both Fox corporations)
was
dropped from 80. The Warners' pro- acting in the Lcew buy.
posals In between sent up the Fox
Warners' Disappointment
offers.
A puzzler to the show people' was Warner Brothiers and their asaoSchenck turning Loew's over to clates. Including the banking con>
Fox, strengthening Fox to the ex- nections, were reported badly dls>
tent It is now referred to by dallies appointed when learning the Lp^w
as the foremost figure In the sho-W: sale had turned away from them.
business, -without Adolpb Zukdr of The-' Wamer-Loew deal had proParamount-Publlx appar^ixtly mak- gressed' to the point where the ating any effort to -divert the sale or torneys were on the final papers.
It' Is raid that the Warner banktake It on for his own (companies.
That no unfriendliness exists Is. evi- ers, (36Idman, Sachs and Company,
dent since Mr. and Mrs.. Schenok -were 'dealing on an exchange of
-

.

spent the weekend after the sale at
the Zukors' country place.
It la said that Schenck laid the
whole proposition before Zukor, a
Hfe-Iong friend and the same with
the late Marcus Loew, but tliat

stock ;baslB, with the Loew group
somewhat reluctant to wholly accept it. One claim was made that
the" ^prdsent

Warner

assets might

not equally mdet, the Warner stock
ourrent market quotation. Another
%ukor.'s position was one of Indiffer- hitch, from reports. Is that the same
tankers wanted Nick Schenck to
ence, with Schenck proceeding.
agree to remain with Loew's' (or at
10- Year Franehlsaa
least two years after the sale of his
Loew's and Paramount are bound- stocli.
Neither did this proviso
In a written agreement through in
meet with Soh'enck'A approval. His
terchanged product franchises given, cl^e'f reason for selling has been
for 10 years,' about three of which
that h^ wanted to retire, intending
have expired. These franchises pro- to first take a trip around the world
Capttel
(FP)
40-66) tect each other also 6vl the build- with his family.
(2,700;
(sound) "The Rescue" (UA). Con- ing or acquiring of theatres within
Acting for the Loew group In the
rad picture badly mauled by cen- the other's, territory, since the re- financial dealings with the Warners
sors, but went over to good houses spective franchise carries the first
Toplltsky of the coast,
all week; $16,000, good at prices run rights to afl program releasea were Joe
M. Schenck and W. C. Durant,
during lient,
Loew's Is also linked with United Jos.
40-66)
Palaea
(FP)
the latter the capitalist and a-hea'v]^
(2,700;
(sound) "The Barker'^' (FN). Story Artists (Jos. M. Schenck) In eight Loew stockholder himself.
or
nine'-theatres
the
east
While
in
of big top started ofC with bang.
Goldman, Sachs had about deFell off some later owlnt; to hockey it Was expected XliaX U. A. would
cided to organize a holding comcompetition^ but will make a good follow Loew's Into Waimers, If gofortnight's' total' when jseen again ing there^ It Is not' reported that pany with $200,000,000 capital to
this week; $18,000, easily best In 3J. A. has 'any Idea of tlelng up with take over 'Warners and Loew's.
federal
towii.
Fox. Joe Schenck Is working out a This was in line of possible
Leew's-(FP) (3.200; 86-60J vaud financing plan that -will- keep
U. A. scrutiny of the me^er. With Warfilm; "Lena Smith" (Par).^ Unusual
ners getting -Loew's, It would hiive
plctvre tor this House, but -'got over. distinct, it Is said, unless something
had
three big competitive prod<ieunforeseen
turns
up.
Joe
Schenck
About equal to vattd as money-get
Warners, First Naleft ^or Florida Sunday, to be gone ing companies:
ter, and latter up to usual average
tional and M-G-M (Loew's). At'the
$14,600, good for season.
two weeks.
Jmperlal (RKO) (1.900;
i&-76)
reported price of* $126 fdr Ltiew
Next the Wash Up
vandfllm "Nothing to Wear" (FBO).
stock, it Is said the bankers thought
Nice, bright picture that fitted in
Showmen are agreed that the thef iprlce $26 too hijrh but were
w^U with -vaud. Maintained aver- Fox-Loew deal will be followed, hy wUlfriir to agree to It In view of
age gross, around $9,600.'
Nelghboriioods
enjoyed
better another big merger In'^theatres and the value of the Loew oonoem and
business owing- :to milder weather, studios, with the next to wash lip Its fixture.
the Important merging. It' will
which eliminated -outdoor sports.
Many of the Warner staff, along
leave, It Is claimed, two big chains. whh' outsiders .of the film trader
Fox's against the regular field, with bought heavily of Warner stock
the scattered Independent's then left shortly before It was learned the
Toronto Fith 809,000
possibly forming a third chain as deal had blown.
best they may.
Fox's Announcement
Weekly Fox reiterates It wUl tiCke oil the Officialannouncement in full
Metropolitan Independent theatres,
read's:
176 or more within Greater New
Toronto, March 6.
WUllam Fox Issued the folA^si^ssment records foe Viii put York, These, with the Loew thelowing statement from his office
at the Koxy theatre at 2 o'clock
the population .of Toronto, and Im- atres and the .Loew franchise from
Sunday afternoon:
mediate eurroundlng' district, at Paramount, <with Its own 'M-O-M
"Fox Theatres Corporation has
809;000 of whom 666,0)16' sire within product also for the metropolitan
purchased a substantial block
city limits. Town has 103 theatres, area, appears to completely sew up
of the common stock -of Loew's
82 neighborhoods playing a straight New York for Fox. New York alThe transaction
Incorporated.
ways .has been the most stiiigetlc
picture or' vandfllm p'rQgr.mi
was concluded by Mr. Fox, on
Estimated attendance In these point for prestige In the U. S. Prebehalf of Fox Theatres Corpohouses lB7S(r,000 d^Ily with 100,000 viously It has been dl-vlded for that
ration, acquiring the shares held
by the widow and family of. the
on- Saturday, or 400,000 people a purpose between Paramount and
late Marcus Loew Ond those of
week at an avenge o^ 26a a ticket. Loew's.
With Loew's, Fox adds on three
a group Intimately ^associated
Simple arithmetic brings that out at
"^vlth the management lof Loew's
important Broadway theatres, At>$100,000 a. week /or shows.
which owns also the
Inc.,
tor. State and Capitol, besides the
Metro-GoldwjTi Pictures CorNew York theatre and Fox's Roxy.
poration.
Several cities hold both Fox and
"It is the intention that Loew's
Loew-Keith Pools
Loew houses.
shall
operate as a- separate
Inc.,
unit in the amusement field.
Chicago Open
Nicholas M. Schenck will reColumbus, O., March. 6.
Some cities hold neither a-Loew
main OS president and David
It la reported Keith's and Loew's
or a
Fox theatre.
Principally
Bernstein as vice-president and
are about to. pool their local the
among this list is Chicago.
few
treasurer. The officials and exatres, with th6 operation under It
exutlves of the Metro-Goldwynfar western cities are likewise with
unknown.
Mayer studio lii California will
out Fox or Loew representation.
The,.eame thing. It Is said, will
cbntlnue in authority and the
Marcus Loew never invaded Chioccur between the two chains' at
production personnel and aocago because of his fond friendship
Louisville.
tlvlties will be unchanged.
for Aaron Jones (Jones, Llnlck &
"Loew's and Metro-Gold-wynSchaeffer). Just why William Fox
Mayer theatres, studios, branch r
skipped that city has never been
offices, etc.. In foreign countries
ADTANCEHENT
mentioned. Chicago IS at present
as well as In America will con/
Pittsburgh, March 6
tinue to operate separately. No
controlled by Balaban & Katz, ex
Less than five years ago Frank cepting for
change In '"management, policy
a few neighborhood InShepheird walked Into the Grand, dependents
of operation or production at
and one or two small
the (^ifornia studios Is conthen a Rowland-Clark film house, downtown grinds. B. & K. Is 100
templated.
and asked for a Job. They gave him per cent o-wned by Paramount.
"The distinguished production
a uniform and made htm a door
Several economical movements by
achievements
an^ the splendid
man. Last week he was nained Fox-Loew that might appear log!
business conduct of Loew'a, Inc.,
manager of the Stanley, downtown cal at first glance have not been
Is acknowledged In the amusede luxe house, to succeed Guy Won
ment world, and its policies and
dwelt upon, from accounts. One of
ders.
personnel In the domestic and
these, of course, is the merging of
foreign fields will be contlnu^
The latter goes Into New York the Fox and Metro exchanges. It
by Fox Theatres Corporation.
and from there Is slated to assume would effect an annual saving of
"Fox Theatres Corpora t'o"
the general managership Of Stan- $3,000,000, it is estimated. Nothing
present associations augmented
ley- W.B. Interests In AtIantIo^Clty. seems to have been settled regardby. Its new afllllation will bo
Shepherd .haa been Wonders' as- ing it.
productive of a vastly improved
.slstant..—
l.^
quality of screen entertainment
_ .._Toli.lnj9IiLE«reo>a{Lh8_
brlnglng-to^audlences-throushr.,.
Shepherd, makes the fourth man
For the biggest and most start'
out the world ope;atIc, musical,
dger at the Stanley since house
!Ing theatre deal on- record of the
dramatic, audible news reels and
opened a year ago.
show business anywhere, 'Wllliaqi
a variety of entertainment in
the educational, Industrial and
thei
Fox, In person, presented to
through the
theatrical
fields
Schick, Back With M-Q-R/h
press JSundoy afternoon vat the
medium
of Movietone, the sound
Los Angeles,: March 6.
Roxy theatre, a statement contain
on film method developed by the
Raymond L.' Schrock is again with ing six paragraphs, occupying less
Fox Case Corporation, an assoM-O-M, doing another, original than one sheet of typewriting paper.
c'ated commny of Fox Thcatrts
story for William Haines.
Present
with
him-'; were.
Nick
Corporation."
.

-

.

'

.

.

'

>

(R-K-O) "Sfaody
I^dy" (Pathe) and vaude (2,200;
.pA-76). Good stage assistance from

hi

(Continued from p(£ge 5)

erally rldlcuied by the trade press.
^sewhere In this Issue Is a state,
Only, a few insider^ at the time ap- ment by Mr. Schenck of his Intenpeared aware of the attempted deal. tloU -to remain with Loew's as
its
At that period from accounts Fox president, and Including Berntiteln
offered $80 a shi^e with Loe'w'd- theii as well as the Loew boys.
quoted on the .^jxchange at around
William Fox In speaking to tha
60. When the sale went through newspaper men Sunday
made it
last week? t.oew's was around 76 plain that Fox theatres and not

,

St^te-Lake

Trends' $1«,400,

Riot

,

dropped' nor-

mally to $18,000 for second
Dff $4,000.

Loew Buy a Talk

Fox's

6, 1828-

to Sister

UM, Oriental $M; Biz Holds

Chi

Wednesday, March

Montreal Censors Change,
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Not Much Hope of Acti^^

k Congim

VARIETY

Monthly Studio

Not Silent Cal's
Sound balU'hoo, with the eye
and ear gag almost played to
death by the pioneers, are at
a premium these' days, at
-least with Universal. So Dave

Second Tenn
tow Business

Bader,

chief,

.

has

We show
no

silent

'

In work.
February, like December and JanUniversal, considered very inacuary, has always been a low pro- tive, held up throughout the month
duction month In Hollywood, due with three features and two shorts
First ^National working
to a state tax levied on all exposed In 'work.
negative on hand as of the first at 60 per cent below its normal
Monday In March. For this reason, reported a consistent three feature
producers are reluctant to start any units for the month.
new pictures during this period as
Ik
On* Each
the tax running around .04 cent
Studios In the feature group
per foot can be evaded If the fln- working but one company each are
Ished productions are shipped out United Artists. Cotumbla,^ Tlffanyof the state before tl^e tax day, Stahl, Paramount,. -Pathe and Chap-

;928.;

only sound

Alms here."

ore aU washed up.

PATHE MAKING
All TALKERS

Other factor's are responsible for
curtailment in producttbii. One is
the unsettled cbnditibn of the future
market and the present merger .age
wh6re companies are undergoing
amalgamation or change in owner?,

.

;

.

i«

-

:

4^t. have gone

'.

.

.thrpugH^'aje;

measures aa CanMijK<?^a^.e's

'

•fliich

ceiisorship bill,. Lankfor^.^^wnday
.^losing and. the otheirau \)^i0t ".that
Chases and llankfo/te^,; -et<;.,.
;|l^e

•

:

slept, peacefully,

ijftve

5i,t

.

le^'ftVon

"
Televlsloji, too, is In 3lght.
:Jlea'nwhlle President, Hoover has
d.eci^red^hUnselt In the past on sevsponsored, by. the re
eriEil,' phases
forming elements. These elements^
since - the utterances referred tp
Were', made, have had much to do

speaks' wonders- duwhg
-ilt^ surface>
iihfJvPa^t several years.
with putting him where he Is, but
."Ballyhoo of the reform.ers ,ftt tho
there again, time will tell.
..opening of the session' caused a
general perking up .amongst their
those
supporters fn Congress. ^Iow
that
gujpporters are being sho*n.
Biimswick's Sonnd Discs
l<^igwfiiaper
^;}!tetory repeats itself.
,

-

*

i^ve

«*^<^-

^'Mf^i'

been

bcough^ to

attention, dlscloslngjj^hat, the
>g^Bt' noise cornea with the- advent
a
.^o|: the short session. It'a .ajmbst
Vriplpeh that such leglslatlojn, properly
5-^4etracked, will, get nowliere .during the seciond hatf perlotdWith that_ evidence o^.jtte baUy
hoio before^'^t^ena the qiiW^ion.'.has

Forncbiresat$425aSe

V^tfljBlr
,

,

.

been

What

piitr.

will be«)!»)jt

Ot the

reformer's piiyroU check sh^ldi the
Tb» bill
l^lalatlon be enacted?
In question oannot Bupplji'-.them all
.

Mtb

Tbe Brunswick Mood Accompanl

Los Angeles, March
Pathe has a:bandoned phuts

..

~.

remain^ as general business

pected.

The Brookhart BUI

gone

cpncllislon
.'Han's federal regulation
pop up. The Senator has

is

will
tied
Just

way

soptt.:

'

;

/

's'^b^t'.

'

-

month 'with' that ot; the
oocresponding iMiriod >ot 1928' shows
a decrease of 19*. features in worI<!
'

'

.

,1

^

.

.

-

..

.

'

'

"

'

'THIS. TABIif] SHOWS. .SUMMARY
23 PICTURE STUDIOS OI«i

THE

-.

•.

OP PRODUCTION- ACTIVITT AT

THR COAST DURING I/IQ^XSIOF

-V^H COMPARISON.' OF AVBRAGE .ACo;
Tivmr RBPbRllEa* poll THE SAME' STUDIOS DimING THE TEAR -.ld28. STUDIOS ARE DIVIDED

PEBRUART,

»39;

1

1

INTO GROUPS ACCORDING TO THEIR

MAIN jPRODUCT:

and UabUlUes aggregating $166,762.
These are chiefly on note as co^

maker with Adam kessel, Jr.,.such^
as $38,000 due the Great Northern

.

Average

Averagje
Average

features
'working

shorts
•horts

Total Av. tptal unit*
Mtabltsh*!!

units

working werKing
February February

February
Nam*
Finance Co.; 420,000 to A. G. Wllkea Feature production atudlo group....' 6
Fox
of Hollywood; $10,OflO to P. Morgan
3.
Warners. •.••«••
of Cleveland, and others.
3
An item of 926,000^ (or accommo- M. G.
S
Universal
dation paper la held by Adolph
S
First National.-...^..
Ramieh, the west coast picture man,
United Artists...'-.....
1
Wilkes tfaeaM ot San
against
1
Columbia
;The tattec> has since
Fraacisbb.
1
TlSany-S.tatd ...I.
gone Into. bankruptcy «md' .|tamlsh

M

192B

8

8.6

6

4.7

4\

6.4

6

6.1'

6,0

3
1

•

1

,

1

.

.

.

L

W.

1
1

1

1

I

1

3i
Lk

S

New

1

2J1

Novell.e
Chicago, March E.
James Cruzfr. ........
Western Electric has placed a
Craftsmen
large order with the Da-Lite Screen Short subject, studies
type
new
tor
'a
bhic&go
bt
Companir
Educational
of screen ha'viiig particular lighting
Christie
pictures.
sound
tor
advantages
Sennett
mile screen will be Included as
Roach
part of Western Electrle's sound
•
Stern
Its
theatres.'
larger
equipment tor
will
be
houses
'smaller
use for thd'
28
...i.
Totals
optional.
Total for February of last year 47

1.1

Tec-Art

,.

M

.:

Check Passer Picked
Kanisas City,

March

Up

18
8

STARRING ORGANIST

Boasberg Shorts For

Of thei former classes over
graduates are now theatre opera
who

46
65

"73A

Sod^
m

'

federal officer, in various 'titles, and
may be turned over tb the federal
authorities Instead of being returned to Lawrence for prosecution
on the bouncing charge.

RKO

to

tltilng

edy

skits.

-

attention.

in England
Roity'

Heretofore,'* the

presentation
for back-ot-the-BcrIm

is
Follle^'
"Movietone
slated to follow "Hearts in Dixie'
at the Gaiety, New Tork, in AprU.
This is Fox's Initial musical com

'

tableaux

and -proceeded' .to'

their \ise to orchestras, bands,

'itc.,

WheWfver
except upon payment.
piiymeht was declined a law suit
followed.

These

were

invariably

won' by the Society.

Coming to Canada they organized
It title to the
600,000 compositions In Canada and
this group handed out the same curt
Canadians.
in warning to

tJife "-organ.

EOX'S "FOLLIES" IN AFBIL
Fox's

what m^slo

,

synchronization with

at

tended the school.

them" to -Play.,

the Bbxy, .- Uie orgaiUst,
tbey choose: unless -'in violation -of
through hlB.r«gular Saturday night
copyrights filed at Ottawa^
broadcastings on a coast-to-coost'
The Performing -Rights Soclbty,
network of the NBC haa-become an English outfit, bought 'itii' title to
ether name, this - compelling Roxy
about -600,000 miiBloal- composition^
to give the organ some .Important
foiVbld
leaving

three-manual Kimball was wasted
Al Boasberg and Louis Brdck as a ch^r for the- exit march.
an Indle producing
White succeeds Emil 'Velazco, anmost of them have formed
team to make talking shorts at other radio feature oh the Columhaving had previous theatre ex
at
studios
the RCA Photophone
bia system, who came In following
perience.
East 24th street. Releasing through Dr. Melchlorre Mauro-Cottone and
The course includes at least two Radio Pictures.
C. A. J. Parmentler.
months of Held woik when the boys
Boasberg will -write the material
Roxy Is opposed to organ slide
get actual business training.
and direct; one and two-reel combut. Instead, will go In
cent, ot those

1.7
1.6
2.1
1.9

English Mosic

6.

lot of

-with 28 pupils,

ffO jje'r

t.9

8
1

Rand, who It Is claimed put 'Re-engage* Levy Whit«^er That
rubber checks In LawPurpose
rence, Kansas, last November, after
representing he represented Warner
The Roxy Is going In- for feature
Toronto, Mar<fh ,6.
Brothers, has been arrested at
Por^^thla purpre^ntatibns.
organ
from
After three yeari of litigation, apadvices
to
Houston, according
pose. Lew White, formerly the chief peal and .coiinter- apptol. Famous
the Lawrence police department
Corporation 'has
Canadian
when
Players
who
Rarid,
that
It is stated
organist at the theatre, returns in
name
won ft final defiltilon 'bver;the C|inathe
arrested was using
a similar post, with Rothafel's Idea; dlon' t>erfbrmlhg Hlghfcs' ^6clets;,^nCharles Hosford, had posed as a
give White solo featiirlhg, -Since

Lew

out a

Publlx Theatre Managers' Train
ing School, under the direction of
Jock Barry, goes Into session this

week

3

a new society giving

In face of the warning Jack Arthur directed his orchestra, at 'the
theatre, now closedi through
Suit fol"Colonel Bogey March."
lowed and the court decided the alwere quite useless
copyrights
leged
not been
had
they
Irt Can_ada_slnce
registered at ^ttawSr A~aerle3 of
appeals {ollow^d.
in
Now th^ Privy Council London,
England, has fourtd in favor of ^'.-P,

''

:

Regent

Hopeful of ^'Broadway"

$64,000 XO BEDECOBATE
Los Angeles, March 6.
St. Louis, March 5.
CarULaemmle.i&.BCh!^dUl£!d.,>a.re"LoSwT'StStoTia'a Just 'comI)lSTEa- "eay~ett6rt~0jrT(rlilclr-the-studio-has turn here some time this week from
leg^t talent aa
heavy
ot
concentrated
expenditure
an
at
redecorating
Hot Springe, Ark, He .originally
.tied Into the farm legislation of $54,000,
the entire house having actors, -wrltera tind" directors.
tq New Tork but
"Belle of Samoa," a Fox sound planned to go
the extra Session, but he'll have beeh done ovor In gold ond red.
wants tb get. back here ,i.a time to
time for his picture bill. Now that
Main lobby has been bronzed and short with Clark and MoCuUough
of doljar^ 'are
sep the finishing of .^Broadway," and potential, millions
.he has the open support of Abram elaborate
wall fixtures obtained and Lois Moran, yet to be released,
the saved to Canadian film housjis, .,The
jcomplete number Which it is expected wlll be
r, Myers, and the indie group the from the Fifth AVenue residence of is reported
outstanding picture of the year for Judgment calls on the cbpSf^.lgbt
"Vol
screen
these
from
separated
has
magnate,
steel
lat-ter now heads, Senator Brook
Gary,
-'H.
Judge E.
outfit tor aU cosU of the app^tf.
bis organlzaUHit v.
Ues."
hart has « chance to i>ep up the been Inatalledi.
throughout

the

bill

been

^esslon

.

.

.

;

Ject..

.The short -subject 'sroup of Ave
-^'tudlos shov^.' 'Ste^ Brother? ;j^nand an ittorease'>Q'f 10 :short'Siib^. .a^lve a^d no promise ;<>f. any-.,^Jects.- The total wprklhg only sho^ws medlate ac,tlvlty.
Educational i^nd
a -decrease of nine unlts'from 65. Christie report .Jhree shorty workreporte.d- last year.
ing ;eon^8lstentl^, with R^aoh.eoiQlngFox Istudlos continue to head' the secqnd >wlth two an,d Sennett .^th
list with eight units Iii work.
This one.
t

.

JJiWSd'Tig'Fitlng ^of "tfie Govermhenl
clerk. To a gteat degree he will be

'

subject. ^ec-Art, one. feature,
s^ib?

Comparing numbOT of working and JUmes 'Craze, one short
'-'-'.

m^iit Record Library of 600 records,
comprising 600 selections', has been
recorded by-' Louis Katzman for non
sychronojia .picture use. The records
ha-ve . the .same selection on both
^des^ to^' ^eliminate an error when was ne'ver P4hL
Paramount •••*.«....•*.«...•
mai)lpul$tting the turntables.
^athe .......•.••..^,..«.....
Baumaha's address Is 16 Central
Twenty of the records carry ppe Park West N)Bw Tork.
Chaplin. .•,•.•...•...•«.<•••
Radio
i
^tal sound effects without musical
accompaniiSent, suoh as railroad
Leasing, studio group
-Metropolitan
train. Are -engine, church bells, air
Screen
Boys
steamboat, clock
6aJ-Art .'.
plane,- thunder,

tbrs,

a fore
Senator Brook
It

-

units :0f last

sets consisting of a $6 equity In a
Colonial Lite Insurance Co. policy,

Term

";|0n the Senate side

under
-

Charles Q. Baumann, pibneer picture' man and partnered with Adam
Kessel,- Sr. and Jr« in the old Sennett and Triangle comptmies, is a.
voluntary bankrupt, admitting as--

-

from the reformers. It will actual
ly accomplish
nothing, but. will
make it necessary for everybody to
be on the Job to beat the unex

.

•

'

protracted gathering

>

.

:

'

man

C 0. Bammn,

.

much to be done. If the two
hodies are In conflict a situation of
stagnation will arise. That will be
the opportunity for an onslaught

.

.

.

with

tha on)y studio
has tuul no com-

Is

'

ager.

'

^I|lucll-a'b6'ut.a'

Radio Pictures

'

'

said

.

In this .group that

panies working, as the studio is -undergoing reconstruction for the
making pf sound pictures. This
ship. It has been lAany'-yeain since plant promises tb be ready. this week
prtnluctlon, 'here has reasehed'- tl)e with an amblUouq. program, of pfo-record low level bt'thls month.:
-1
.ctuctlon.Out of the. 23 active stiiidlbs on ; In the leasing group of six stuthe coast, fbu^ have been clbsed dlo.Er Noyelle and Craftsmen rejpprt
to any actual -making of pictuires,' no.' companies working dn'rlnig Jthe
yet open for pre)Rai;lne- ne.w producr 'past igonth.'' MIetropoIItan sbo^s
tioris -which are expected to get- .three .'features in. work; Cal-Art^tpne

Benjamin Olazer will be executive ihead of the studio under the
new plans, while 'Victor ,Sea8trom

;

leader,".hai3

lin.

.

ture.

.

Hoover

all

Entire silent

-

.

the^

i^or

a schedule of

production costs, formerly $90,000
to $1-10,000, have been Increased to
from. $130,000 to $166,000 per pic

.

t()j.))e

B.

program has been scrapped and

Federal Jobs.
This line) of oothiter-atta«k has
caused the wabbling legls)at<^,r,; at
heavy bom
least, to wonder If the reformilng strike and cuckoo clock,
bbys are' istrlc'tly on the i.^yel. It bar.dnaeht, -wind, mob, doorbell, ma
has caused- many of the' standpat- chine gun, pistol shots, barnyard
etrects. galloping horses, wreck. In
ters to .think fast for an.,an8weiv'
dian, Chinese, bugle calls, etc.
^
-.
Cohflning Itself.
.The set sells for .|426 coQtpIete,
Meanwhile the coining extra ses- less- a cash discount with Individual
sion has ^been practlcaUy' 'scit to quotations for small selections from
start Ap);|( -10.
Whether there Is the ..record library.
to be a letting up In the, :.watchful
Victor, hais a similar system, but
business lis .yet to be settled.
relies on:. its past record releases for
Speaker I^ongworth has assured synchronous purposes, with & cue
President Hoover he can'si't On the sheet calling attention to the ^If
-lid and' coiiflne' the House '".tb tariff
ferent appropriate hurries, gallops,
and farm legislation only. Backed mysterlosos, national airs, love
-by
majority leader TUson,.-, the themes.-etc.
Speaker has stated that only com
mttteea needdd to create that legis
latlbn will be appoined.
'HldodyV' Percentage
Maybe the Messrs. Ltorigworth
and Tllson can do it, but the ballyhoo- will come Just the same with It
Los Angeles, March 6
thrown behind the Senate^- group
Sid Grauman, playing "Broadway
•that Is set to revolt against the
Melody" at the Chinese, Jias been
"
Hoover- idea of restrlced legislapaying M-G-M $10,000 to $11,000
tion.
week -fpr the picture on percent
iSenote leaders are jealous.'bf .'their
age basis-.
rights. Everything points "to their
Tills Is a record percentage for
going right ahead for, as; a cbntlnupicture 'at the theatre.
Ing body; .committees do ndt- dle on any
^
*
'March 4 as In the upper House.
Sghatbr Watson (R.), Ind-J-who Is
PiiblU School
,

pictures for
features.

silent

all- talking

.

'

.

little roster for the
theatres reading:
"This is not a Cal Coolldge

theatre.
pictures,

Surv^

is the average normal, established
Los Angeles, March 6.
it during 1928.
A survey of studio activity on the byWarners,
like last month, Is seccoast for February shows produc- ond, with three features and two
tion to be. 63 per cent of normal shorts
working throughout the
year
entire
reported
for
the
average
month.
of 1928 or nine units less than that
M-Q-M Is much below nctrmal
reported working during February, with three features and one short
'

framed a

committee and & good possibility of
« Washington, March B.
getting a report on the bill.
Lawmakers of the 70th Congress
Wheth'er the bill will be revised
to Include the -proposed changes on
Amusementa came throtigh the atbttratton that the Senator stated
Congress he, would Incorporate during the
aecand stanza o^ Ore- 70th
Un
hearings is not yet known.
lit
.jrithout a scratch, though early
doubtedly much of the- conclusions
elements of the Department of Justice flndtie proceedings opposing
the
investigation
of
'
cwthe
^hat
Ingis
of
predicting^
ware loud In
bbards throughout the country will
pet Bjeasures would^uhdfpubtget :into the bill, either as a revised
Vadly go through the jnllL i,^.,
amend
.comihlttee
meaisure
as
«r
" While avowed friends, tojtii.pf the
inentsj' Iktter* of- course^ providing
outrln-the-open and t|ie jljiipdei;the Senator's conclusions that he
Bover varieUes, In the ^leplslatiye can'get It reported are realized.
.sh.pw
laiiks. were protecting ,?1ife,
Wljlle -delving Into the future It
business from those Intent ^on,4olng might'
bb well to bring up several
there iwoRe^ .jsoinie
'jt 'jKMllly harm,
other propositions- that arb in the
phases, of tixat same in4ustry l<^kdflthg; hot necessarily- during the
for relief that got qsxptn a. J9U
extra session but coming sooner or
in the.-way of dtsappqlntipiint^ ..on later.'
assare5t,^xop6-,
,wl)at looked to be
One of these Is the soand qiies
•—» 'i .^tjjons,
tlbn-'ln pictures.' That looks to be
.",That the. protectors ,,dltti..a-^Poa
headed to^ brlng the picture proJob of U should go in.ttiip record. ducers., .^d exhibitors on 'one hand
..Much has been written ^f.Oi^'undl«^t Cwf^ros?, an^d t.he copyright owners Into con
ijjsen h»«48'* that
practically along .the same
"
J&jeld 'fiiot.
jfhe saime "unseeri*;^ grdujp;.J^t
lUnes'that radio and^the mechanical
^iiks power bh sj^eral iMi<5«^.W^
behind .interests /-made their onslaught.

accessory

.11

FILM REVIEWS

n

"FRIENDSHIP"

FOX MOVIETONE

Talking Shorts

22 Mira.; Dramatle.
Gaiety, New York.
The Actor
Tlie

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
•HAWAIIAN NIGHTS"
22-A, B and C
TIFFANY-8TAHL-TECHNIC0L0R Reels
Mins.

10 Mint.; 8c«nic 8k!t
Projection Room
Strand, New York
Break -of Hoover Inauguration
Non-talking short with synchron- ceremonies Uonday created a speService was put out
cial situation.
ized score telling a light story, and
for houses changing Saturday and
naturally colored. A filler for any Sunday and the inauguration maprogram on sight alone. Synchroni- terial was shipped with all speed
sation includes two vocal numbers Monday to supplement the tem<(emlnlne), opening and closing the porary footage.
hort.
Without the Washington material
First shot is of Hawaiian boy and (amounting te tbre« 600-foot clips
girl on the beach, girl strumming a for each of the three reels) the
Final shot is of the same makeshift service offered 16 clips
uke.
characters, this time in silhouette running 24 minutes In all.
against a beautiful sky and sea

background. Opening title tells of
the love of this couple and the girl's
coming political marriage to a
neighbor prince. Wedding feast Is
in progress when the local volcano
comes to life. Eruption In miniawell handled, inserted
ture, but
twice for brief gllmr^ea The princess and her true lover escape in a
canoe.

All exteriors.

Another Hawaiian
•THawallan Nights"
the same.

sound

short,

(Vltaphone), not
Blue.

A

Seven

without

clips

Hoover,

8

a

minutes.'

Major Segrave, British auto speed
his 1,000 h. p. car at
Fla. He speaks of
his hopes -to make a new mark of
Shown
230 to 240 miles an hour.

demon with

Daytona Beach,

seated in the freak car which looks
as long as a Pullman. Machine is
started and moves short distance
with kick of the clip the roar of Its
motors.
Group of bathing beauties picking
oranges In a San Bernardino grove,
part of local festival. Boston Braves
in spring training at St Petersburg,
Fla. Speech by Judge Fuchs, president aiid manager, and f Q£> laugh
the team's comedian. Bob Smith,
sings parody on "Mother Machree"
surrounded by admiring mates.
.

h the Northwest Now

Johnny

Evers tells of his hopes for

season.

Master cf Ceremotuea
and Entertauunent Entrepreneur

for

Pahlix

'

camels do.

B
Six

clips, 8

minutes.

Enormous crowd of 800,000 in St.
Peter's Square, Rome, for anniversary blessing by Pope. Medley of
church chimes .and cheers of the
crowd as the Pontiff appears. Camera records odd sight of crowd reumbrellas as rain
tiring- under
starts.

Water polo played. In open air
and U. of
by Northwestern
Cheers. ,an9. .shouts of coach
Cal.
to players giV« spirit to the scene
of the splashing players,
MaJ.-Gen. J; A. I^Jeune, commandant of' the Marine 43orps,
makes an address for the record on
his retirement from the post. Great
bit of Intimate bbeX by colorful per
sonallty much In the. public eye,
Comedy shots at one o( those talk
marathons, this one held In San
Francisco. Doctor examines tonsils
of competitors before the start with
laughsiiver tals'professlonal admiration for their vocal appaOratus. Then
group of contestants shown as they
go Into the long grind of goofy sab.
Great for low comedy purposes.
Man In contest Is a giggle.
Lot of kids oh grounds of New

U

pool

'

'

'

.'

'

At the

York Protectory

Portland Theatre

8IQMUND SPAETH
FOX MOVIETONE
DR.

11

8 Mine.( 6 Clips

0 Mint.; Comedy PianeloB
Reviewed Sunday when service Gaiety, New York
was shorter than normal, presumMvBlcal "Dr." reviving an old
ably leaving room for quick delivery vaudeville habit of demonstrating
Seth St.

Doiuaa Gall»li»r
?S!*^_.*'i**S2

-

?<""?^o'SS2* Of Inauguration record.. Five clips
OMl Miller In all, totaling eight inlnutes,
against usual 10 to 11.
Besjt.blt is- brief shot of Chief
Among the best of the. dramatic
Justice Taft holding his grandshorts to come through with that
of perhaps nine,
daughtert. girl
screen power wtalob. holds. It's the while she prattles about havlnif
same sketch tinder the same title picture taken. Ventures "Maybe
as done some time ago aX a they'll put it In the paper," Jurist
murmurs, "That's
tiamba Sunday night Gambol In smiles dryly and
^hat they all seem to he looking
the New York clubhouse. It was, for," which' Is pretty snappy thought
-written by Eugene Walter and di- for a Chief Justice. Taf^ of course,
the
oath to the new
rected, as a pteture, by the author, administered
who sent It through In three In- President and is in the public eyir
tensive days of actual shooting at at the minute.
Reel opens with squad of Marines
the Coast atudlo. .It rates extra
billing on any program, for Its only under MaJ. Drexel Blddle engdged
mitigating factor wUl be the dis- In bayonet .'fencing drill. Clash of
traction' of attentlon^by movement- arms and bcu king of drill commands.
up and down the aisles of seat- But It's' Just a drill and not a oohholders. For a reserved seat policy test Califoml^ auto driver license
this' one can't miss because It grips official, seated before a model to
and doesnt let go. On a $2 sched- test applicants, ^bolds dialog with
Ideally flapper who wants a license.
the Gaiety It's
ule at
Prespotted.
pared -line of talk with gags. DemStory takes a lump in time of onstration of test model would have
about a month wtlhout a title; a^ been Interesting to other fender
fade and a change of clothes by benders, but didn't materialize. Llthe all-male cast registering the 'brary clip of lion being fed In New
leap plus the dialog. In script it York zoo. Mild.
tells of one of five bachelors who
Recent sale of Shipping Boai'd
about to marry a notorious
Is
vessels to pMvate operators used to
woman. Problem of the friends, as make
clips of Leviathan topical. Big
they see It, Is to prevent the wedtiner shown coming to wharf with
ding^
To ~do this they frame the boy whistles roaring, steam exhaust
into a trip abroad while they per- shrieking 'and tugs worrying at heir
sonally seek and secure iwoof of bowa Flashes of officers on bridge,
the- prospective bride's infidelity. and engineers busied about. -huge
Resultant -wallop eomeft In the rev- engines below. Prlef shots of llffl-elation of this by the. friends to boat drill, but vague because of
Riuh.
the youth, who, in turn, bitterly camera angle.
thanks them, announcing he Iharrled the girl the day he sailed,- and
BRIDE'S RELATIONS"
'

where, the "pop song composers go
when they're In Search of a melody.
Dr.

Slgmund Spaeth's main

effort in

this clip Is an. expose of "Yes,

Have No Bananas."

We

Subject has
seldom flopped before vaude gatherings,-sn'd as regards popular appeal th.ere la no reason wthy this
short shouldn't entertain.

Spaeth serves his semi-serious
patter In light doses, mixing It up~
with Intermittent cfibrds and passages- at the piano to prove his respective points at their source.
This sort of thing Is a sour spoonful for the song writers, but who
doesn't like to watch the other fellow vtake medicine and klbbitz "it
doesn't taste bad." The doc gets
multiple. snickers into his- "Banana"
probe, and It can take an important spot on a 'lineup of shorts.
Voice registers well, but the
piano, as heard here, wasn't all It
should have been. Recording developed a tremolo, for which there are
only two explanations, amplifying
or a faulty sound track. Corrected,
Spaeth can be said to have turned
in

an amusing and workmnnllke

six
Sid.

minutes.

.

BENNY

'

'

.

Foreign travel unit supplies picturesque shots of street scenes In
Cairo, native vendors selling soft
stuff from odd looking containers
and crowded, narrow streets with
native throngs. Sound is the murmnr of 'mob with occasional bizarre
scraps of loud talk: View of the
camel market,- with < desert beasts
bubbling and braying or whatever
it is

HaBMW

A FHeod.
A rwena

24
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In

show

.

battle.

THE

SENNETT; BCA- EDUCATIONAL

walks out

•friendships' ifOB situation, real 20 Mine.; Comedy
dialog and performance. Its two Paramount, New York
-

princlpalB,

Robert £deeon and Don-

Mack Sennett has turned out a

ald Gallaher, turn In splendid pieces corking number for. wlre.d houses.
of work, and If this is Walter's Running around 20 minutes cuid
first camera Job hci deserves two narratlQg the woes of an unhappy,
palms. Supporting men also -fit In couple who go to spend their honall comers to round out as smooth eymoon with che bride's family the
a sketch ais the talkers have yet hokum is sure-fire. ~Xt. the Paramount laughter was practically Inunloosed.
Before smart audiences this one cessant all the way, with roars at
is a certainty, and from that angle several points.
This whole idea was used a year
the only qiiMtlonable' inclusiOD- Is
or two ago in a silent Mack Sennett
the abrupt breaking In of "I Pag
llacd,"
supposedly by a radio two-reeler with Billy Bevan. In the
singer, aa the bridegroom realizes present llne-up Is Johnny Burke,
\7hat his friends have done. Ques- Thelma HUl and Harry Grlbbon. No
tionable
becatise
it's
extremely credits other than name of Bennett
It's a pipe that as long, as he can
melodramatic, and for $2 unneces
sary. To balance that the fainlllar turn out laugh material of this
operatic air will undoubtedly serve character Sennett will have no
to emphaslae the situation where trouble getting first runs In <he topthe audiences aren't so' sen^ltlye notch deluxes.

reaoUoh. Otherwise known as
•Vrltlng do^" or playing safe,
the only possible criticism of a
corking effort which can't fall to
Impress If audiences give it half a
chance by a minlmnm of movement
And It's a elnch that If "Friend
ship" cant get over In the program
houses because of the distractions,
then an dramatic talking shorts are
in

It's

doomed.
Other credits are

listed as: Pic
torlal direction, George, Schnelder-

an;

sound,

Joseph Aiken;

first

and second camera, C. J. Van Enger
and Sol Halprlii; assistant to Walter. Sidney Bowman.-

An

JMna.

all-wow.

LEON NAVARA
VITAPHONE No.

Marks

Granada

Bros.
and

Pianolog

Chicago,

8 Mine.; Parlor Set
Clinton,

Breaking All Records
!

Marbro Theatres,

2190

Indefinitely

lll.|

New York

Leon Navara is a piano soloist
with a vaudeville and m. c past.
In this talking short his efforts are
as brief as possible, with most of
the stage mannerisms eliminated.
Almost straight piano work makes
It m pleasing If not Important sub
Ject
Four numbers played, the third
a version of the familiar nickel
show piano player bit, as the short's

Riot of shouting, struggling boys
This Is a one-set (Interior) short,
battling around snow fort
an all-male cast (supposedly, actors principal comedy. Fast medley finand manager) and Is reported ishes. Navara'B playing (s always
C
back
Modest living
to have been made at a cost of good.
Nine clips (minus Inauguration)-, around
ground.
$8,000,
8 minutes.
Filler of average class.
JB<p«.
Recording to good throughout
Last greetings to America by
Strictly okay.
Bid.
Marshal Foch before bis Illness. InSUNSHINE «OYS (3)
troduced by Ambassador Herrick in
VITAPHONE NO. 640
English and makes reply of good
0 Mins.; Songs
will In French. Record comes Just for snow removal, followed by New Clinton, New York
at time when famous soldier Is re- York's last slel^ on Central Park
Small-time vaude turn In talking
ported near death.
road, strings of children's sleds picture form. Act's liipltatlons outAmusing comedy bit of W. C. hooked on behind. Mrs. Coolidge side of its usual sphere only magniFields receiving golf Instruction and friends go tor drive on the run- fied by the film and record.
from Virginia Van WIe of Chicago ners tat one of the rare snow falls
Trio of male songsters, one at the
on Florida course. Comedian has a of the capital.
piano, ride through three numbers,
few gag lines, dubs a stroks while
Octogenarians Iomi~ Florida club not one of which carries much apgirl champ diows up remarkably and dance In the sunshine to boost peal.
Humdrupi vocal q.uaUty and
well ^th In camera presence and the ellmate that makes ''eqa feel that delivery slipshod.
Boys might do
voice recording.
way. Couple of old tMys chat Gag with a couple of sure-fire novelty
College boys In San Mateo, Cal
here when one old fellow of 8'4 plays numbers added to peppy-.^elivery.
have a class fight in knee deep straight tor another of M, then In- In this offering they lack bo'th. May
mod, with pretty co-eds trooping up sists on demanding "Now you ask serve to fill, and probably one of the
to wash their faces. 'Shots of elab- me how old I ain," a sure laugh.
early
records,
but mecbanlpally
orate machiqe need in New ^ork'
okay.
MorL

IRVING ROSE
BACK FBOH AVBTBAUA
Mow Featurad la
-VAKCHON sad MABCO'S
HOTTER'N HOT IDEA
'

mem

Porthnd, Ore.

DOROTHY CROOKER
AND

GUY BUCK
Featured

Id

FAMCHON AMD KARCO IDBAB

.

Direction of

WILUAM PERLBERG
WM. HOBBIS AOBNOr

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
C. A. NIGGEMEYER
Presents

''BUBBLING OVER," a Publix

MAX TURNER

HABTBB of OEBQIOMIEe
FAMOHON « KABOO

DtoMtloa

OaUaad

Xlieatte,

Oakland, «siU<

}^

Unit, widi

"PANTOMIMIC MIRTH"
PARAMOUNTVBR0pKJ-YN,Ne^
Direction:

(Mar. 2)

KING
HOBIOAI.

(WM. MORRIS AGENCY)

r

.

i)OOOC
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VAR

1929

I

ETY

IS

_ loved

PROSPERIIV

HE KNEW
I
'A

\

LON CHANEV

JOtflN

Priie Jhidc;
•Bf»..irom Leo of M'GrM

never eadal Lon Chmney
contlns In Where East b
Kut," another Httiah follo*^
Ing ".West of Zamlba#" and
•'Whjlle the aty Sleeps"

GILBOiT

•1A Woman of Afhlr*"
continue* to tweep AjnHi>

TEe Arade of

:

Jebn
lea like wildfire.
Gilbert follows with "Dcf
«rt Nights.^ What a starl
all wanted hlmi

Thei

The Big Ones
M«G-MI

star with

NORMA SHEARCR
«A Lady of Chance" Is

IHAMON DAVIES

bu^

She imakct *em
and lan^ bring the
doughl The Talr Co*
cd" atar repeated In
*fShow Peopti^and wait
tlU yon see

her new

delighting her tretneni*
.

dous fbUpwlng. Watch,
for the Blggesl; An*
noiAicement yet made
for this charming start

HANKM NOVAMIO
i

His greatest Mioccsa dnea
"Ben-Hur" Js "Ihe Hylna
Fleet."

ThrlUlpg packed

'^miMie^ And
now coqiet "The Pagan" dl*

bouses

rcctedbyW.S.Van0^eWho
ttada "WUteSbadoiim.''.

I

HAL ROACH COMEDIES
*«UR GANG''-HLAUIIEI>

HARDY-^CHAIIiLEV
CHASE—ALL STARS—
they're the Class of Short
Subjects! They ilrav jlke
FeaturesI And Hal Roach's

tihmp with Victor means
you get them now with
Sound effects, funnier than
ever! M-G-M NEWS;

CRETA GARBO
The most ulked
plcturesl

of star In

"A Woman

of

Afiairs" built her Came hinr
Rer than ever. Nextt "Wild

Orchids" and it's a throb*
bins Carbo gold-gctter I

WILUAM HAINES
One happy hit after another!
"The Duke Steps Out" Is
his new winner after "Alias
Valentine", "Excess
Smmr
^ggage" and "Show
People.

.

He's popular I

JOAN CRAWFORD
Your public has made her a
brilUaitt starl "Our Dancing
Daughters" Is Just the be*
ginning of Joan Crawford's
slorlous bos f office carecrl
lA-G'M. U the star maker

BUSTER KEATON
M.G<M knows how to make
Keaton comedleithat clean*
upl His masterpiece Is
"Spite Marriage" coming to
follow hit "Cameraman**
success I

supremel

METRO-GOLDWYN-

M-G-M GREAT EVENTS
in Technicolor;

IW-G-M

UFA ODDITIES; METRO
MOVIETONE ACTS are
the Quality. Shorts o£ the
Industry!

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

few good

6,

1929

isieat^ left

on the cliandelier for

5 migUty Titfti>h6ne prodaetions maiscd in niarcli to COJVTINUB
First Nati^nitrf
let-op

• • •

made

to

CdiVTIIVUOUS PERFOKJWAlSrCi: without a

mateh

tlie

amazing

i^eeords

and Weary Biver^ ... Every one keyed
Week-End Boiinem EVERY

FIR
Menibo / Motkm nctm IMMoa «i« DMrf^^

BAY

in the

off

^he Barl&er^

definitely to deliver

Week!

•

:
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FILM RE VIE WS

192fr

Fdms

in Berlin

Foreign Film

Renews

Foreign film reviews ot foreign made pictures appear In
Variety upon-^ receipt
They
carry a date, lino .denoting in
what city caugbL ~ Pictures so

here put together an eftectlye de-

18.

.Berlin,

.

tective film.

<f8omn«mbMr— N<it.#>'^Hot

Ity

Is

No

parttiiular orlglnEUit Is competent

shown, but

"Somnatnbtil"' ("Somhambullst") workmanship, whlc'h ought to do
kt tho Tauentzlen Palaat Censor well on. the Continent. Helnrlch
twloe prohibited this film, but It at Oeorge as an apparently harmless
last sot through wltb. numerous burger turns out to be the detective
cuU and change ot title, Objection played .with humor, and force. Exwas made to the aerlou* .treatment cellent' work also by Hans JunkerHarry
of a medium and mental Buggestlon manil, Karl Hannemahn,
to influence a man to Commit a Nestor and Olga Llmburg. Just a
crime. What 19 now lett over Is not possibility, as a flll-ln In the States.
so hot— lii tafit, olten unclear and.
"Naohgeatal -Ten"- Light
always a bore. Such good players
"Nachgestal-Ten" ("Shadows of
aa Erna Morena,' Fritz Kortfter,
Julius Ifalkensteln and Fritz Kam- the Night") at the Atrium. This
per9 were wasted. Adolph Trotz di- fllm is not 80 effective as the Lampreoltt opus, because It Is evident
rected,
from
Pandora"—
Toe
Heavy
the beginning who the mur•'Queehse der
derer is. Competently directed by
"Buechse der Pandoira'M ("Pan- Hans
StetnhotC
and' corklngly
dora's Box") at the Qlorla Palasrt. played by the Kngltshmeh CHff .Mc^imported
IiOulse Brooke, especlallr
La«Ien and Jack TrevofV' Feminine
tor the title role, did not/^n out, lead,; 'Mabel Poiilton.V 16oks like a
^
due to no fault of hers.';She Is qylte discovery..
unsiilted to the vamp ^ type which
"Die Vierte Von RochU"— Silly
was cGilled for by the play from
which the picture was made.
•Die Vierte Von Rc'chts" ("The
Grave mistake to try to make a Fourth From the tUe^ht") at the

reviewed will b« again reviewed in Variety, U appearing
in America.

'

-

•

.

"

-

-

'

.

of a Wedeklnd

iUiii

.

Heavy

play.

tamp' stuff wblch he^ wrote ..la already dated-^we take our .'se^'B^ore
as a. matter of course today. On
.

the pt«se dialog ;ls stlU ot. sufficient
Interest to bold,' 'but the mere plot
outline Is trivial and overdone.
O. W.' Pabst, director. In an atthe w&oie. natural
telttigit to ; keep
'an4 <^y>'Bucceeded merely.- Ih making. If siiperflclal and lacking In
thrllL' /.IQermany's
or
ni^periee
.

.

'

.-discovered

'

Juvenllb'-'.'

-

find,

Artist— LUUan Gisb '-film) didn't
have « chance to shoW'- miach, nor
could Fritz Kortner get anything
out of the heavy.

>

"Der Mann"—Okay

,

."Der Matin Mlt Dem tjaubfrosch"
("The Man With the Frog") at the
Ufa Palast. 'Without -ambitions to
ereat: "art," Oustav Lamprecht has

Uarnlce Pilot
Cllflord

Violet

will

put thU weak slater across.
Henry Porten, the star, sUU remains a favorite—Justlflably so
y^hen she plays. roleSv that verge
oA-Vdrastlc comedy.
Willi Fo'rat
also'.^eems to have the maklngq of
an eccenttlc comedian.
•IConfeaaien of

f.!,

Running

Throo"-rWeak

.

'

Voodoo

Ingram

Mildred Washington

;

Emmy

•

for

Qummy

Mella

an ever popular one here and

Howard Jack- couple of silent features. Basically,
the Blllbrew Chorus of 60 Is the
background. This group's principal
Clarence Muse work is confined to a plantation'
Kugcne JucUson
Stepln Ketttilt party striving for atmosphere and

l<^ahchon and
twice-daily run,
time. Tl minutes.

Dances staged by

QaleLy

Deacon

"baa d^stand^ der prel" ("The
Confession of the- Three") at the
Albambra. Weak detective film.
or the direcU. 'T. Iturfut'stendamin.' Ridiculous Not even the acting
tion gave it the allghteat excuse
scenario. Chorus girl take's her sis
for existing. This ba-bl^ ot detec-'
'ter'« place and married a lord, who
tlve films, four in ono' weeK,° la olie
deed not discover her real Identity
should
until after .the ceremony. Ossl Os- that the German -Induatrywalda, star, paf^ just keeps going take'ar Eeely cUr» .to break.
"Der ^XutsntVrTifOBomo
on her name. The director,^ Conrad
Wlene, sticks, to the Old soh'ool of
"Der Adjutant de» Zaren" ("The
mug and grimace. They would hoot Adjutant of the CAr^) ajt' the Unlit 'even, in 'the sur6 seaters.
versum. Iwan MosJuIdn taaa a John
Barrymore popUIarttr here and
^Die lBI«igerin"— Flop
anything ho .Stshr' li^ goes over.
("The -Winner") UntorttUately. ^Is Is onO of his
."Ple. Slegerin"
at the CapltoL Taken from a novel minor ettorts-^s' modern Russian
about tennis playing by Bobejrt films .'4iave made us load Interest in
'Hltchlna, .the story proved- to be pseuda films ot pc«'-war czarletlc
'silly and entirely lacking In tension.
circles.
It la all Tory olaborate,
-Hetnrlch Galeen, the director, has luxurious' and a trifle' tiresome.
done better work, and it was a
Mosjukin's best film otlU r«maln!>
crime to throw away such a splen- his "Casanova."
did player 'ad Olga Tschechowa.
"Storm Over Asia*
"Ulebfraumllch"—«lood Weak Sister
"Storm Over Asia," =at the Mar''Uebfraumllch," at the Primus nlorhaus.
Hero Pudowkin again
proves that he Is one of the great
directors of our time. 'Whether or
not you may agree with the propaganda whlcK this Russian fllm
drivea home, there Is no getting
:

Marco.

Nappus.
Chinquapin

Rammey

-

Franx- Iiederer (engaged 'f6t>UnUed<
;

•

MacWiUlams, -cameraman:

son, sound.

starting Feb. 26.

Trallla

Palast. 'A steal from the ever-popular "Froehllche Weinberg," but
not a particularly happy one. Milieu
of harvest tline on the Rheln when
the wines are brewed and drunk is

15

yond that—a sidelight which croppod
up before the picture came in.
(DIALOG)
Poj>ularly, the entertainment apFox production and rrtcoao. All-.Vcnro peal rests In Stepln Fetchit a funny
nlcture.
Story and
Wultor buy, who was the redeeming flguro
dlaluR
by
Weeins, with .Paul Sloane directing. Cilcnh of Fox's "Ghost Talks," as also a

IN DIXIE

Chios

.

.

ttewiy

VARIETY

HEARTS

Woman

'ntute Doctor

Zach \villlnms
Gertrude Howard
Dorothy Morrison
Vivian Fmllh

C

A.

.H.

Blllbrew

Richard Qtrlyslo

A type picture that would be
perfect for tlie art theatres If these
sure-seaters were wired. More apt
to appeal to the sympathies of the
intelllgensla than the mob at large,
the main reason It's going to have
to fight for whatever it gets. Indications are. that the coin pace will
be spotty, with everybody sutiulled
if it holds to noi-mal flgures or a
little better.

"Hearts in Dixie" Is a novelty
that classes as a celluloid
"Porgy."
It resembles tne Guild
play in that it unrolls as a series of
slcetchee on the American Negro in
'

fllm

,

mgods. It's more carefree
than the stage piece, because it
doesn't harp oh the tragic, gets
away from spiritual dirges and
'mainly carries through In the lighter
'Veins in being 'strung together by a
thiif linked story.
That it is well
made Isn't- going 'to particularly In-

-different

terest -that clientele which wants Its
vital catch-as-catch-can stuff either
in battle or on a couch. The worry
Of whether any house playing It will

thereby work up a strong Negro
patronage isn't pregnant, as the picture Isn't that strong. It will undotibtedly draw members of the race
for that full week, split or day that
it plays, but no reason to figure be

into which someone has injected a
vaudeville quartet doing a comedy
cat flght.

Fllm has pathos in the love of
an old slave for his grandson, whom
he sends north to school, th& picture concluding on the youngster's
departure by-river boat. Sloane, the
director, has intimated rather than
shown any love Interest, there being no personal contact, except In
a comedy way, other than the holding of hands by the grandson and
his first sweetheart.

With the program Rienttonlng
and ensembles staged by
Fanchon and Marcjt,' a dedtiction
was that the youngster was going
to go nqrth and Join a hot colored
revue. Not in keeping with tHe pe- v

dances

rlod of
course,

the stern wheelers, ot
and it didn't happen. Just
F. and M. did do in tua staging is not otherwise discernible.
Story centers on Grandpap -Nappus, his daughter Chloe,- who^-dies;
her -young son .and 'shi^tlbsst' htiaband. Gummy. It's to m^O) sure
his
the boy doesn't turn out
father, plus deliverance frotlit the.
limitations ot a superstltlous'imentallty, that the grandfather, ^crlfices the only association- he 'flares
about in sending the boy awa^.
Performances by each member ot
-

,

supposed family Is htghly'icredItable, although Miue, as N^'ppuo.
impress as ai- " bit too..: weU
spoken for an uneducated- -Negro.
He is the replacement tor' Charles

this

may

.

Gilpin, originally elated.
lazy, careless,

.:

Fetchit

Is'

Indifferent mld-

the

('Contlnued on page 21)

,

from' the .poww ot the picture.
originality ot milieu alone set

away
Its
it

It

plays in Mongolia with,

types of occidental fascination.
A trapper brings a valuable
pointed fox .to tbo Jur. market and
portion of the
he is' paid only
truO price :by a' sWlndUndr American
fur: trader; who Is' baokod by the
.wWto.'anny. He
auOiority' of

Adaptations

WINE

apart

LADY"

Corjone Griffith

h«l9~-to-'fleo:be^UBO bo stacks the
tii^j^^^der,. and bod^mte a rebel

Rdie Dove

^CAREERS"

Be

is.;jca)^uted, shot and,
li brought
ikft^r beln^. left f^t

.outlaw.'.

babk

to-Ufer

by « oompUeated

•'

oper-

•

-5

ation.

Believing him a prince, the white
general wants to use him as a cloak
for his plans of usurpation. The
trapper, not reallzlnjg what Is happening, lets them 'diess' him UP In
royal regalia, but 'comes to himself
when be sees on«>-ot'-.hU countrymen brutally shot Ho breaks out
of the palace and staxte the revolution Swhich, Btafilhllatofl tho white
axtfty.
^
.
" If othlng short «tf phenomenal is
the way in whtoh Pudowkin has
gotten thess Mongolian types to
act with abSoluto naturalness and
-

n^RISONERS"

Corinne Griffith

-

14 MAN'S BAN"

Wilfiam

'^ATURDAY^ CHILDREN''

Hames

Corinne Griffith

''

JUE so TAI

simplicity.

nATDBED

IN rAMOBOIT aad lUBOOW "ABT OBJBCn

OV MABOH

a,

BAOBAHXNTO, OALOT.

'*

'

-

Sure fire for tho sure seaters and
should also appeal to a sufficiently
large pubUo In tho bl» olU es.

CHINA'S INIMITABLE SONGSTRESS

tDUA."

Xliaalu to Itachoa.

*

Eleanor Boardman addod to "RodemptlDn," starring John Gilbert

(M-G-M).
^
_
Earle Fozs and Claudo
to "King oC Kyber

added

King

FREJi

Rifles"

MBK#

(Fox).

A

Sharon Lynn and Maria Alba
addod to "The On* Woman Idea"

N
D
PUBUX "VOLCANO^ UNIT

bir:

WUliam Morris

In Prodfi^iofi

(Fox).
Mathew Bets added to 'Xllrl in
the Glass Cage," F. N.
Leslie Bates, Kay Bryant and
EUnor'e Leslie added to "ThrOe Dla
monds," short sound subject U.

100%

Talkiiig with

JQllN GILBERT

"The Myaterious Lady*' "Dream of LoVe"
"CamiUe"

"Ben-Hat^'

Memories That Live
OFFICE

'iThrm9-Maak€te«rar
'rELi!PHbNeS-SUS. 070<^ TlfA.7927

CARGJ.U^> SANDERS
<

eooKiM' «(Miuiiunvi»

WO

ROAOWAV. NawVORK

CUNTON E.LAKE
CtNCRAL MAWAOER

"Bloo 'd and Sand"

JULES KEMOLER
A-rroRMay

'*the

tVtftV

NtW FOSt£R ACT «AS AUtW l&EA

.

what

Mark

of Zorro"

'

VAR

il

BT Y

^<!do«ni|ay,

OK IPASTBAUIMI
t

"

in

Mafch

9,

1028

RHILLY!

I

Davey Lee
the

first

in

"Sonny Boy'* was selected as

picture to

Mastbaum Theatre

play at the palatial

in Philadelphia.

Ever since the opening on February 27th it
has filled every one of the 5,000 seats at
every performance. It has turned thousands
away. It has proven what^veryone be-

—one of the biggest box-office bets

lieved

offered

by any producer

this

year.

Set

your dafes now.

f DWARD fVERm

HORION-BEnmOM^^^
1
and

Wednesday,

VARIBTT

Mardb'9<i>^ltf2d

J»

.

'fl

'

V

***

• ""l

*VJ

NEW YORK IS ALL AGOG
dVER ''SONNY BOY OPENING!

DAVEY LEE
HE TALKS—HE SINGS—HE CHARMS
in His First Starring Picture

SONNY BOY"
MARCH 15, 8:45 P. M.
WARNER BROS. THEATRE, New York City
TWO-A-DAY AT $2.50
FRIDAY,

ARCHIE MAYO.
BROS.

MOXION
DOLLAR
KID

i NOAH
^ ARK
Tn/i\ mill

I

S

pU lu)'f

VVhatVVariier Bros.

Promise Warner Bros. Deliver

I

n

DFSrRT
SOSC;

"

p

VARIETY

i6

Loews Canadian

'

May

Theatres

Earlier

a halrfree- ticket to

Huntington t^tre."
This algn Is displayed in a

Go Under Wm. Fox^

'6,

1926

Hour For Hdus^^nii^;

getting

«

receives

Widnei^4iy> March

'

FBOHOTIHG BABBEBS
"Bvwy boy

'

cyit

Later

URE s

e?r

1

durch Hook-iqi For Organ on Keith's

toneorlal parlor In Huntington,
aa « helpful hint to. parwh6Be young eons dislike
barbers.
L.
ents'
li.

Toronto, Marcji

6.

Dying Ont

in Clu

-.

&
'

Publlx has tied up with the national hairdresEing assDclatlon contest being .held In New Tork for' a
special show at the Brooklyn Para-

Hen From

Come

'

reported to have plans for
entering the dominion on a large
Whether this takes place or
scale.
not local theatres are going to beneflt front, tli^i'd^tebiqlng of re^purpiea
of two .'of t)ie. l^xgfst jcbalna on. th^
continent.
Talking. |>lcture8 have. t>een,,J[n-.
stalled In tibew's,' IiOn&on (Oqt),'
and an&buncement waa niade yesr
terday that the Toronto theatre Will
is

.

'

'

auperintendent In the construction
department; Mofrla Greenberg In
thb same department; B. B. Bur.
chanan la going from construotio'n.
work here to field work in New
tilcture may be.
Tork; Dr. N. M. Ia Porte; wlU tte.
.Today 'de liuxe houfie/ brossea are head of the Pubjik "research 'depart''fluctUQ.tihg In tt^ct 'i^iro^'oirUon to ment; Char lea M; Pox goes Inito the
dralwln^' power' of /the -flltnV' with interior decorating d()i»artment.
changing m. 'c.'i ia almost -^all In-

go«a the.old easy habit of unloading
podjr pictures on A /dr^wtng" m. o.,
with the assurance' that Itls fans
will come jni no vni^tter i^hat the
1

'

of

4o«

campaign

Hundreds of ap-

20.

amontr

women through

as an objective for

T^e..^ cliurcli

various exploiting mediums, Includ-^ free.' olrl^an (i^rvice Is d good will
IhQvement on', behalf of Keith's. It
ing the want ad coluimns, lOid'.iBO' has. nb1^1>eeh' previously done In
the
wlll .be selected for a' stage
^

at the theatre..
Joseph Friedman,

appear-

ehoW:, business.

ance!

the

'

representih'g

select glr;is at
the^dojntiitentai. Hotel for/'the,)F^rah.a^-di«8Mi:!b,'.''wjlll

'

mount.

etaiices making n6;'differeqce. In. the
'
take-Ins..

result bf '.thlQ book-tip' |>\ib-:'
getting extensive ext^Ictltatlpi)
from 6,000 io 8,000 beauty 'shops

In'

be equipped shortly.
June 1 Date for Juniors
Rumors have been current b^re "Thla'town Is jreaidy fcilr a9nketbi,ing
for many months ot -a.n American: ^new. in. ataire- draws.«
a
June lat, the date that Western
'.Managers know It, and plenty
Electric will oommence Installing lie
Bitlon to FamouB-PIayers-Canadlan flgurink.
Junior device^ has also been selected
Corp.
by lionla Gerard Pacent t<) premise
delivery of a fUm aitachineht to his
^
Pealbody
present dlsk systein^ ikopularly called
EXCELLENT BEOB&AHIZES
the Warner cheaper talker,'
»
v Bt,' Louis, March (.
Eizcellent Pictures, active In the
Eddie f eab«dji,.'tbei'^>anJo playing
Independent field nntllj last summer.
nbcat the'.MlM0iiri,''l8. acheduled
Is qndergolng reorgaitlzatlAa.
to 'ieav^ for'> C^Ufonil& Mai^ ii. Season,'* Announcements
SkonreseB; are' 'easing about' for a
Given
\'
Un<terstandi|ig
new'in. o,'
Announcements for '29-30 will be
Peabody never clicked as an m. c.
delayed one to two months by all
here
the major companies this spring..
SEE
With the talking situation having
|5 FOS SnLLMAH TICKEI8
deferred prodnptlon all along the
The Name
Ciejreland, March (.
line many «f ihe companies stUl

'

As a
llx Js

An'bther recent Keith order is said
earlier opening of the
tor be an
vaudfllm theatres. Opening hour is
tb .b^.ll with a special early show
scale. Not much attention has been
glvpn by the Keith houses on the
early .opening, they uaually starting
around 1 p. m.
>

n Qreater New York, reaching hundreds of thousands of womenv

Quality by T-S

'

•

Out As M.

'

i

;

by

.

Los Angeles, March

'/

/group coming In to «Ser real pppot^

.

Pirites Ehrive.

Out H^llinan

^Chicago, March'
Morris.^ Hetlihan
of "Beedohtft
Plct.ure8,''oqe.'o'f,'the oldest indle'ei;-

change

6.

'

reviewing the final edltled
copy of "Midstream," directed by
Tlffany-Stohl.
FlpOid
for
Jfimes
^ook, business head, orGrant
Ahi^A additional aequences to enhutce value »nd fit In With. T. S.'a
new policy of higher quality proIn

.

.

inen..in,;town, has toti^ up'
his business and retired.
ReasSri
for quitting Is the Inflated prices ductions.
set on sound pictures, particularly
'
talking shorts, he says:

.

WHEN YOU

'

GOULD AS SALES HANAGEB
Charles Gould,
formerly ^wlth
Tiffany - Stahl,
replaces
Bernard
Scholtz as general sales manager of

European

Aiflllated

Distributors.

Scholtz Joins kCA staff. ^
Irvln Shapiro, from AjpHated^'is
for 'tb^ opening of "The Broadway uled for tbi present -season yet -to
Melc^dy*' a:t the Stlllman sold as be released! Many are not even pro- the new manager of th«r' Carnegie
Playhouse.
The house had been duced.
hlgU,.''aB,. $6.
8oI(i out: In advance. Many of these
Producers have agreed through
coupons appeared to J«ach the the auggesOttn of the Hays office
"Coquette" at U.' A. AprM 1
t}£ket iiwokers.
npt .to pnbli^lza ii^ (Kacjoii'e prodlibs Aqgejes; MaiSch'.S.;
Stlllman (Loew's) has been re ti<it:pli«maiate)yv jjirbile.-^^ sales deMary Plckford's' dialog version of
scaled for the f^elody" ran. Thlsr partmehta are silll working on this
''Coquette^*' will haye. itS:. premier jftV
'.
IndjuL^ed an entlt'e change of policy^ .8'ea^oK^8''qnptfB,^ ^".'.'.^ .'
the: United Artists thetttri hire
Top Is
fof^'.the :pop i>rice house.
about April 1.': ,.Vooal'Vetsibn,pX^hev
.^i(60 and. reserved seats, two per
picture'. Is. 'completed, sil^t part'-ji'
fqrm^nc^s daily^
Mt^nttiif
Just gettjng under way.

Town was amazed when

ALFREa

tickets

have lO

cilr

more

':

,

jgnrpductlons sched-'

.

JACQDES RAY
MYSTERIES OF INDIA

NOW FETCHED

FAMCaON

EN
and MABCp'S

HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

FANCHON

Mid

MABCO

FrcMOt

..

^"

-

,

'

:,'}

.

\0n

'

IN

TBBIB 'IDEAS

.

Cooker

>
'

DANCING SONGSTRESS

,

• Picture

VOU KNOW

msm

'.;,':;I.iOB,&ngelee«
•

*

0Fn(£

.

Mfsed

?^
,

.

.

M&rch

^or loal p^ml«r« Pt "Hepxte in
Piiblix tn^ Montgomery
Utae,'* Fok
talker, at
'Montgome^, Ala., March 5.
aAnounced plans to^ iJnited 'JliUtta' M&r,cb e, ''Manager
house h'^re to cost abov^t' Hal Home) baii.'it i^i'e'grb mathmy iii'

Alex. Prank* Polabned

Waterloo;

':''.^ubli±'.have
a'

'

viniew

expected to atart'^ .the' 4heatt»>.'M>by serving flapjacks,
and coffee. In Southern style.
wi.<jjiin
days^: according to Hoxey
A suggestion that fried chicken
C. '1^1^,. skipper ip^ Publlx houses
be Intihided-op the menu, yras passed
hMtB.
ap'U being flgnlvil'enstbme'rs 'would
remain for • full meal with that
bait as a Imre.
l'8()9^6oo...

W

Work

'

MaJcii

li',

5;

':

'

Carbon
monoxide
pbiispiiliie^'
caused the death of :Al^xkhd6v
Frank, former. Waterloo 'tb^tre
'

'-

6th Ave.

operator.

Jhiliitre,

His body was found.ln tbe.gajrage
Feb.

Seattle^

Wash.

27.

Out of the G6lden Weat Come
=

the Criateat Stag^ Presentiatinna!

36

lUyart

Rayart will return to its previous
achedole of •( feature releases next
season. The Independent reduced
Its
schedule tills season to 20

ORGAN CONfcERT
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

features.

NEW YORK

Uly Damlta's New Centraet
Lioa Angeles, March S.
has. been given a new
contract by Sam Goldwyn. She had
..

W£EK OF MARCH

Uly Damlta

2nd

OVERTURE TO "MARTHA"
Interpolating "If I HAD YOU"

been working under tentatlveagreement that extension of contract
would be subject t« her acquiring
facility In apeaklng English.
Now ahe has been instructed to
discontinue her studies, as stories
will be selected to capitalize her

(Rebbina Mtiilo Corp.)
,

"MARIE".
(Irving Berlin, Inc.)

lessened foreign accent.

CAPITOL NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
and

Capitol,

New

York, from

Now

on

(Mar. 2) AGAIN-Stli

Week

—Also Doubling Valencia This Week

WILSON
EVELYN
*»llEFTCOMEDIENNE»»*
Variety

^'Variety" (Land) alsb says: ^'Sfae is easy, natural, does not strain or mugg, possesses cleair
diction and qualifies as a novelty act of wide utility, etc."
Direction;

r

Its prgan with any local church
"desiring that free service. As many
churches, as may &pply will be
pUcanta will be interviewed, fol- served. The hookup will be by wire
—
lowing the Interest created' In the and amplifier.

mount March

'

'!

Instruction

Keith's theatre operator.
reported a Keith theatre aiiy<
where '(Including the Orpeum) win
give Sunday morning concerts, at
the same time offering to hook up
Plunl^ieitt,''

It la

-

Fox

the

UndPr;

Hair Dressing Tieop

•

M. C.
The control by William Fox ol
Loe^'s holdB posslbllitlea for Loev's
Canadian theatres.
Chicago, March S.
Chi
B.
K.
The dominion companies are sepNo doubt remains in Chicago that
arate concerns, operated vnder the
managements of Loev's, which owns the m. c. has seen his day as a
to Ptabti, N. Y.
a substantial share Interest In- all, drawing card.
but not control.
With practically all de luxe
Okleago. March 6.
As far as Is known the control houses working the same policy for
Plve Halabaw A Katz -office men
of the Canadian companies Is not toyears, customera have gtye.n.. are. being, tranaterred to Publlx
four
by
dealKtttft
be affected at present:
lieadqtiarten tn-New York.
an
,followln|^'
metli<M!l
.of
tbe'bld
Uli
butv^t^Ia'tnay happen, in the-ilAiiqeQt4^-'H^ Mathews iS to be field
Wiih iftfp ehhsigs
diatf future.
m.. c. blindly.

PHIL TYRELL (LYONS

&

LYONS)

.

'

.

Wednesday, March

V A R IB T X

9, .1929
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PUT THE MIRiS^K!

3^.

OF

ON YOUR

SCREl

Smash Hit Talking

o
Japanae women

dive into the de/xhf' »/
the *ea to feuh pearUnuikihg cytter* tA the
surfaif. The ucret of thif ifmint ituiustry
. . . thoroughly exptdinediH CURIOSITlfS
. . .
in the art of annoying the dormant
toysfei. Finally in a
of pndigHotion he
statu/the lopg attd tedious proceit* of mattfadorn, the necfat ofhedtaiful
infpifrl'
ladbL- The lecreu of thi*"unuMuat Induary,
I
mahik stirring episode in

Booked Solid by

ISlovelty

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT]

^

WALTER FUTTER'S

,

TALK

I/"

^Most unique proposition of its kind oti the
hailed
market^ acclsdiaai by showmen
by trade and daily press critic$» to wit :
,

Maurice Kann, Film Daily: "Curiosities", that lnter«tln« pictorial ma«i«
«ine ivliich takes you around the world arid penhiki you^pMt iiito odd
comers and ^hat they contain, has been set to sound.. We #a«v the Jirtt
and came atvay convinced that its entertainment qualities were enhanced
by th« voice that od Ubbed during: each shot. It's noveL You IttuMv «vhiat
that means at the box<oflice. ^
"

'

•

'

Exhibitor's Daily Reviiew: If your theatre

is

eqtUppedJor

it,

|»lay. this

featttre,

Varietyr •Curiosities''. (Jatking Shorts) steps out as on excellent idea.
Reel is a series of educational subjects kiddingly described by a male
corfcihg chonce of being btaU
Entertaining and a new twist,
into a strong series of taUcing shorts, -

7

A

4)6ice.

World-wide organization of cameramen
searching out the dramatic oddities ofthe
globe . . . delving into the hidden nooks
and
oiF jungle, sea and far-flung desert
prairie.*, capturing for your screen THE

MOST AMAZING REVELATIONS

OF NATURE ... the strangest fads and

fancies of the

hums^n race!

Brought to you in stirring TALK . . thrilling
and hxmwowi comment, dramotiting the high
and
points of interest in a delight/uHy unique
shotvmanly manner. Music ond sound effects
recorded by RCA Photophonc.

Presented

by Amedee J* Van Beuren^^f

Distributed

by

=^

^

^

RKO DISTRIBUTI

ilcmbcr of Motion Picturt Produecrt^uid DUtfOatoia •( Anttfaa.

CORPORATION

Xob—Will

B. Htji^ PntUcst

VARIBTY

so

W«<chieaday,

March

6,

1928

M rejects n
DBTLUTH HERALD
There

is

mouht

sosnething about the Para*

ail-

that registers as

an

and boachave had tht

artistic

office attraction.

three at the Iiyceum* ''Interfere
"The Doctor's Secret," and now
«(
Canary Murder Case." Each Is
a talking classic of the screen. While
talking pictures are still in their infancy. Paramount is
.gems of entertainment. This is due
to several things : Players who speak
as well as act, excellent* reproduction
of sound and voice, fine direction,
first

}0

»»

photography and dramatic

plot.

Newspaper? mirror public opinion. The public by the millionB are aotd on the fact that

PARAMOUNT Quality Talking

Pictures are better than all other talking product on fhe market. That explains the elippiiig above—-and scores of
others like

it'froi^i

leading new^apers. That explains the record'breaking business done everywhere by

*^he Canary

*^e Wolf of Wall Street", *TTie Doctor's Secret", 'The Dununy**, *^Redskin", **Wolf So>ng", right down
the line of PARAMOUNT talkers. It's a great satisfaction to exhibitors in these critical times to know that the industry's
Murder Case",

leading company,
silent, in history.

PARAMOUNT,
The current

is

devoting

its

entire energies

PARAMOUNT product

August prove the wisdom of this policy.

«

«

and resources

to

making the

and the 23 great talking
^

*

THE GREATEST NAMIS IN

•

«

pictures
«

*

best pictures,

sound and

coming between now and
«

«

'«

PICTURES"

«

Wednesday, March

6,

(Contlnaad from pag« IE)
Idler to the lite, makliigr

^ntyibing count and havinK a6ine
pmnr <U*los with which to work.

mean
^Massed
singing ta^unlfonnly good
help.

(

la
mnA interesUnff, although there
ma telUng the naaiea of the songa,
ucept In extremely familiar caaea
«ich aa "Swanee River," aa capably
nndered aa anything In the.ptoture.
Sie Brown, DeSylva.and Henderson
onga, credited on the lead UUe, are
entirely obaoured from pubUo diaaovery, and. unimportant If preaent
.

not a. pulae aulckener In
Film
any aense. In fact. It la slowly
naced and la^almply a aouthern
Sigro atudy. it la not )2 fare, and
tt grind audiences do not looae patience with It, more than half the
tattle will be won. But the ability
•f the picture house mentality to
tick it la the point upon which
Ihia one will ride or fall, and the
leaaon for stating the sure-seaters,
la

B

would g» for

wired,

way.

It

in

a big

Favorable feminine audience

leactloh will be partioularly important In thia case, and doubtful.
In workmanahlp if a far more algIflcant thaii many of those clucks
which have come out of Russia.
Technically the picture !a a treat
in sound as reproduced In thia
house. It la also easy to' look at
plctorlally,

the

Intimating

while

overhead In materials
have been particularly ImThat it's different ahould

production
couldn't
portant.

be a favorable point, but that It
can force Itself into the. important
money class la doubtful. A crude
.and unnecessary two-minute prolog
speech really aaka compassion for
It ahould be "thrown
the subject.
out, aa Kegro'ea are apt to resent it

and balconiea' are quite

nxz

it.

VARIETY
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'

FILM REVIEWS

1929

IN DIXIE

HEARTS

likely to
Bid.

negl ct of good old faahloned pic- Jackie Coogan's early features, folture technique,
lowing his leap to eminence with
tDIALOG)
Robert Milton, stage director from Chaplin.
FkrantoDBt all-talklnv ptoducUon f«atur- legit, must shoulder the responsiPicture itself is light and at times
Ina Ruth Cbattecton, JoIid Cromwell and bility for the
failure to establish trivial and some of the dialog pasPr«derlc Match. Directed l>r Robert Milcharacterization,
the
of
absence
ton.
Baaed on pUr by Harvey O'HIgslna
sages are dull, but the whole thingand Harriet Ford. AdapUtlon and dialog closeups and certain other struc- Is shrewdly framed to lead up to a
by Bermaa Maocklewloc Cameraman J. tural weaknesses.
But
poor climax In which the youngster sings
tb«
Roy Hunt. Supervlaed by Hector Tumbull.
At Faramonnt, New York, week March 2. lighting and often Indltterent pho- a verse and a chorua of "Sonny
tography, not to mention a couple
Ranning Ume, 70 minute*.
Boy," after which the returns are
Agnea Meredith
Ruth Chatterton of bad spots In the dialog should all in and there's nothing to It
TrumlwU MeiedlUi
Froderlo March have been caught by Hector TomWalter Babblng
John CromweU bull, the supervisor.
This ollmatio episode will msUce
Joe Cooper
Fred Kotaler
Story
Is
melodrama
against a kid- 'em rave. It had an Invited audiBarney Cook
Mickey Bennett
Peggy Meredith
Vondell Dan napping motif.
detective plants ence of 6,000 at the premiere cooing
Dopey Hart
...Jack Oakle a smart youngster In the midst of with the fascinating kid and quite
Roae Qleaaon
ZaSu Pitta a gang of crooks. Youngster sig- carried away.
It will be the reBlaokle Baker
Ruchard Tucker
Madison
Eugene Pallette nals to the outside with reseve tol- action everywhere. For the feminine contingent it's perfect, and
lowing.
Number of known players In cast nothing could be sweeter on the
Fair program entertainment, in
box
ofBce
side.
but no
eluding quite a few giggles, but apt unless particular box offloa strength,
Inconsequential comedy story furMiss Chatterton Is better
to leave audiences cold.
No love known at the preaent Ume than her nishes the framework upon which
His
story and Ruth Chatterton, number brief film career would indicate. to exploit the little chap.
father and mother. Involved In a
one in the billing, has what amounts Cannot be exploited too strenuously foolish family row, determine to
aa picture Is unable to meet ex
simply to a bit. Frederic March is travagant expectations. B^ fall this part. Mother begs her sister- to
among the three names billed on type of detective and crook hokimi kidnap the child to prevent the
the main title although he haa even win seem as old fashioned as the father from taking him abroad.
Complications pile up swiftly when
Perila of Pauline.
La^.
less to do than MIsa Chatterton,
the kidnaping sister (Aunt Winnie,
charmingly played by Betty Brondoesn't get a single closeup and reson) takes refuge In the apartment
mains 'a zero throughout.
of a lawyer representing the boy's
Picture revolves around the char
(DIALOG)
father in the divorce case. Instead
acter of a 12-year-old boy played
Warner Brea. prodnedoa end releaae. of leaving town as he. intended the
by Mickey Bennett, entitled on merit Urrlng Darey liOe, ehlld ptoyer, with Al
to receive special mention among Jolaon In "Tha Singing FooL" DIracted lawyer returns to the fla:t just as his
by
Archie
Mayt>.
Caat:
Betly
BnnMn,
parents arrive unexpectedly, and as
the credits. This same atory was
Ehrerett Horton. OetCTTide OlmEdward
a result Aunt Winnie has to pose
before,
in
once
done by Paramount
Btead.
Bcenaila by O. Giatem Baker.
1»17. Jack Plckford had the lead at Titles by J. A. Starr. OaiaetiunaB. Ben as the*lawyer'B wife.
entanglements, build
Musical aeor* ~ amnged by
Farcical
that time. With young Bennett now ReynoMs.
Louis Silvers. At tlie opentngot the new dizzily from this point. -Davey has
doing the dummy the Inevitable Uastbaum
Memorial tlwatie, Fhlladelpbla,
been left sleeping peacefully after
changes in the script are probably Fcib. 27. Running tlma. TB mlna.
a delightful scene of helng tucked
the explanation for the absence of
Winnie.
be4
by
Aunt
romance.
plotore that la bonnd to elean Into
Herman Mancklewicz is respon up on the atrength of a remarkable Awakened and whisked Into his
sible for the present adaptation and performance by the Lee baby,- and clothes when Aunty decides on
the dialog. Talk is good but treat In addition becauae Of the prestige flight, a hew whirlwind of compU
tor
abandoned
leaves
him
The
catlona
the
seams.
leaky
at
is
ment'
of Jolson and "The Singing Fool"
failure of the picture to get under and the sentimental lackgronnd of the moment, and he determines to
the epidermis la in great measure the song hit, "Sonny Boy." Easy venture on an expedition of his own,
due to the concentration on the to forecast a box offlce sensation attracted by the electric sign on a
vocal phase with the accompanying comparable to the experience of theatre, -visible from the bedroom

21

window announcing "The Singlntf
The Are escape provides the
escape, and there is more turmoil
FooL"

while everybody searches for the
missing baby.
He amblea in presently by the
Are escape window and boaatlns ot

A

his solo adventures, ofCera to sins'
the "Sonny Boy" song he hoa Just

heard.
Picture

la

mostly dialog, but the

talk runs according to no discernible pattern, shifting from spoken
word to printed title at intervals.

(Continued on page 26)

West

Coast

Motion

Picture Directory of
Directors and Writers

Doris Anderson
Dialogue
Paramount-Famous- Lasky

SONNY BOY

TTTIiES

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

.

FOX

(Titular Bishops)

A

.

DlrectiiiB

Movietone for

M-G-M
HARVEY

E GATES

WRITER

WARNER
.The 1929 Film Year Book is indispeiuable to any
and everyoBe connected with the motion picture in-

BROS.

"The Desert Song''

dustry.

Read and

referred to

by everyone.

Covers everything pei^taining to—-

OAILY

Horace Jackson

EXHIBITION
DISTRIBUTION

^OOK
1929

Writing for
,

PRODUCTION
EQUIPMENT
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EXPLOITATION
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WRITERS
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YEAR
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Pathe

Sonya Levien
odntlnuity en current
Frank Berzage Production

Writing

FOX
Byron Morgan

DIRECTORS

Gbiginal Stories

SOUND

Current Releaie, "Flying Fleet"
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SHORTS
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Subscribm

to

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH
Consulting Dramatist
'

United Artiats

THE HLM DAILY

get this book

M pMfi af Mm regular service for $10 which
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DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M
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SHORT SUBJECTS QUARTERLY
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SOUND EDITIONS
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JOHN GRIFFTTft WRAY
DIBECTINO

"DIVERSION**
First Matlonal Tllaphone

SpMial

JIHon Morgan Hinpin- "/fi//," ;,a,l ^>;r* Uvlp Lovintr That Man^ }nW^ i>;;-<is<M. ^^y!^n<l (Hd Man
Aunt Jcrnhna and the ZicirfeM
singors rendering "//ry, i-V/Zrr," and ^Com. Or., /..//:•', ^-ronw K,rnV musir;
(>«<ar llamnur«lcin, 2nd'«., lyrie..
'

Plan.ation

1989

Wednesday, Marcli

V A R I BT T

'^YoridD IPrbmibrb
before the elite of the
country at Miami and Palm
Beachn on March 17th at

^

HE grandest show ever putpnt Three great formB
II
-IIL of expression merged by master showmen into
the one giant entertainment that will establish new high
grosses for theatres througimut the kind. As a novd
topped all others in sales.; .as a Ziegfeld
Musical Comedy it is the big-money show of a decade
. .
and now . . . as Carl Laenunle's talking and singing
triomph, it is positively ihe higgest of inem^Ml

SHOW BOAT

* Capitol Theatre^ Miami
Paramount Theatre, Pa|m Beach

BiRA
IJOnVBRSAI^ If
IN BH<r£R^IIT:if

H<'inoM(loufs novrl.

Harlan,

W

and dialogic
a l.iiUiaiit Universal casi ... in aclion
of olhrrs.
Kniily Fil/ioy, Jane La W-rnr and hiindr.
.

illi

Alma Huhons,

.

.

hradrd by Lama I,a I'laiiK-, Josc^ph Schildkraii!. OiiDircrU d, Silent and N'ovir:oiic, hy Harrv r<:'i:ii<;

—

"
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VOODOO AND LANDLORD

Inside Stuff-f^ctiires

Wednesday, March

Fox's Theatre Operation JHay

6,

1829

Be

(Continued from page 1)
military school In uijper New York States has gone aoMni. Innovation started with "Lllad Time" (FN) and la very apt to continue.
School has developed a habit >o£ showing the students a complete film
program once a week in the eym,. One ingenuous cadet stood the completely silent screenings as long as he could and then, succumbed to Colleen Moore's air picture. For the edification ot the K.O.T.C. unit, the cadet
collected three Vlctrolas, a choice aelection ot records, part ot an old
Ford motor, four willing hclpei-s and a regular cue sheet.
When the picture hit Uie screen the corps got its score and sound
eflects, not always synchronized, but it wasn't because of lack of effort.

A

nsks and keep returning to him
constantly to keep him placated.

for

More Compactness

Wllllani Fox may work out- a
theatre opeiution plan for more
from prasent. accompactness,
counts. This may arrive through
the ac(iulsition by^Fox of the. Loew
Circuit with Its 180 theatres.
Heretofore the ^Fox- people have

operated their theatres as ueparate
units, with the Fox offices reported

Worked Out

Cleaninp 'Em

As

often is the case,

if

the Voo-

doi has drained his victim of ready,
cash h© tells him to return once
a we€k with a couple of dozen eggs;
tells another victim to bring a couple of pounds of bacon each week,

and so on.
For Bom.e time the police departFilm companies which figured that ta'.kers made shopping in the legit, ment has been fighting the VoocIoob
with
ranks
as they work much mischief to their
their
own
discoveries
in
field Imperative are now making
customers. Most of the tucked away In- the penitentiary.
up
superstitious
washed
considered
players
Screen
almost every all-dialog film.
was arrested by Netsilently have taken on a new lease of contractual life with the aid o'f people who go to them are In troji- Black Herman
the mike. In many cases the voice is doubling and tripling their former ble or in love. Under the Influence tie "Sweatman, coloreid policewoman.
maglo they can- be Hearing of the complaint she conof
black
the
earning capacity.
the pretext of getworth.
sulted,
him
on
startlingly:
they
the
reaction
taken
for
all
are
is
showings
Broadway
Especially in cases of
Important to featured and bit players who may be making their talker
Because of the Voodoos' claim to ting her husband to return to' her.
Black Herman gave her the foldebut.
powers of every description, their
Metrocaused
lowing
prescription;
which
Melody,"
"Broadway
opening
of
A case is the
victims are innumerable ajnd varied.
Take thi scrapings from the soles
Gftldwyn-Mayer to sign under five-year ctfntracta Charles King and Bc8- Occasionally the love potion - or
Particularly for Miss IiOve was her voice a financial booh. Her charm dust labesn't work and the of the feet and with other ingredifiie Liove.
top recently in free-Jance work which she had tesorted tdr was around victims
become suspicious and ents place in husband's food. SprinMiss
Love
{Conceded
that.
kle
It
was
in the four corners df her room
uncertain.
were
|600 and working weeks
sometimes report the Voodoo dochad 'way passed the peak of her success as a silent aqtress, but. the recepi- tor to the police. "That is not .a fre- and on the bed a strange liquid
tlon her voice has received raised the ante to close to two grand weekly. quent o'courrehce, a^ the vlctlms:are from strange bottles. Lay certain
weekly
during
under
gotten
$1,000
have
root?
against her husband's -body
to
Charlie King was reported
usu{illy too^ scared to do ianythlngi
the shooting of the Metro picture. Proving that he had a screen voice
Black Herman, the best known' while sleeping.
After this ritual she was assured
Jumped his earning capacity to almost thrice that.
Voodoo man In Harlem, who had
that'
would return.
he
,beeh arrested nine times was-flnally
Black Herman also told her that
"Canary Murder Case" and. Guy Lombardo's orchestra at the Chl^ apprehended .upon the complaint, of
cago simultaneously broke the house record, hittlng.above $71,000. "With a womsji who had been given a bum 6he had a paUi lii her side and needlove potion,' and Is now. safely ed ft bottle' of ''Bli^ck Herman's
(Continued on page 49)
Tonic." He also wanted to sell her a
'Jaxsk,"
iaomjethlng wrapped in a
jjiece' of old cloth that you must
QSyer look at, but must keep In
your pocket to bring, you luck at
.

.

'

.

.

satisfied -with £hat mode. The addi>
tlon of -'thfr Loew hpuses, some in
cities, with- Fox theatres, and particularly in the metropolitan area,Is TeporteC the probable reason for

|my change,

-WiUIam Fox should

if

so decide.
./Other than the Loew houses in
Greater New York, some 68, there
are between 16 and 26 Fox owned
theatres (vaudflim and pictures)
other than the Independent houses
expected in the Fox metropolltaa
group now forming. These alone^

additionally to Loew's

and

Fox's^

more theatres.
At ia«sent Fox is operating his
in New York and other
cities as a unit with John Zanft

will reach 176 or

own houses

as their operator; Harold Franklin
Is operator of Fox -West Coast Theatres; Joe Leq IS In charge of the
CWlscor.sIn),

Fox

Mldwesco
and
Hershel Stuart has the direction of
the Fox-Poll circuit In New Eng«
land.

Through the Loew purchase Fox
becomes Interested with United
Artists in eight theatres. U. A. la
in on Loew's
State,
Lk>s
An<
geles^ and 'Warfleld, San Franclsjco.
Both Loew houqes are operated by
Fox 'West Coast Loew houses In
cards.
Baltimore and 'Pittsburgh have U.
Prince Jovoda and Brother Tim- A. in partnership.
othy are other voodoo doctors. well
Fox also holds the five Ascher
known in Harlem, recently arrested houses in Chicago through an ln<
by policewomen and seq^ .up."
vestment
Another ^ag of the voodo.olsts Is
called "The' Conscience Mirror," a
personal questionnaire soihethlng
like the questlonnalrea-^that reciently
and His
have become a parlor pastime down-,

.

.

.

'

.

Announcing

HORACE HEIDT

town. The voodoos keep the ques-

EASTMAN

The

police "department is

rampant

Now

against the voodoo doctors and say
that a good: many white people are

brought under their influenced
In Harlem the belief that one is
"tricked" or "spelled" Is a frequent
occurrence.' The case that occurred
last week of a negro man murdering
his wife because she hs^i cast a spell
upon btm is typlbal, said one ot the
officials of the police department

Playing

Most Popular Theatre
'n the

West

LOEW'S WARFIELD
San

Francistso

With Panchon and Marco "Idea*"
**Begt in the

Wett"

John Ix)der added "The Green
all- talker Rupert

NEGATTVE
^

Carotbg Cafifoniians

tionnaire confidential.

Ghost" (M-G-M),

Julian production, starting Feb. 27.
Principal support, of Al Jolson in
his untitled W. B. picture include
Davy Lee, Marion Nixon, Holmes

FAMOUS

Herbert and Kenneth Thompson.
Lloyd Bacon dIrecUng.
Arnold Lucey, Joseph Mf. Girard
and Gino Carado added to "The One
'Woman Idea" for Fox. Bwthold

the pw^ed :^mmd

B. B. B.'s

,

BLVES BIO BV8TBR
Coffee Daa'a, I«a

Vlertel to direct

AnselM,

ObI.

tORATORY measurement of its sound fidelity
Xjab(
—actual use in the studios

Reprotone Negative

has undergone these two

and has emerged as

TOMMY ATKINS SEXTET
and

the pre-eminent
-with

,

.

tests

medium for

OlMetlOD—im.I,UM MOBBIB OFFIOB

Headlined All

makes

possible a hitherto unapproached

istandard of realistic, pleasing

Bills in

South Africa and England

HANDERS
and MILLIS
NOW FEATURED

of the industry and the Eastman Qrganiza-

fion, it

ODAY

the recording of sound

motion pictures. Developed through the joint

efforts

NELL

TOURING P UBLIX CIRCUIT.OP THEATRES
THIS WEEK—HBHEB, DBTBOIT

PUBLIX UNIT

sound reproduction.

WEEK MARCH

4

DENVER THEATRE
DENVER* COLO.

EASTMAN KODAK GORIPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ZEU 'EM Wrm

(

E L

ANTHONY

New Fox

Theatre

St. Louis,

32 Fox

Mo.

Tillerettes

J^J
^9

Z.

MA6TER OF CHOREOGRAPHY

MARGARET DONALDSON,

^

—

'

L.

TRAtLERS

P3
^^h^

Prima Ballerina

Fox Theatre
Petroity'

32 Fox

Mich.

Tillerettes

Wedoesday, March

0,
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SONNY BOY

of trailers

beat In the comedy passages, as, for Instance, the scene
where Aunt Winnie flirts with a detective In order to escape with the
baby. Where dialog la used to advance story progress It slows action
Technical production is excellent
to settings and conversation Is
splendidly handled, particularly by
l8

.

M

Edward Everett Horton and Miss
JJlwft.

Bronson.

(GERMAN MADE)
Manb

Havbl
loDta

2.

U>ula Ralph
CralKhall Sherry
Willy Frltsch

Donald Tremalne
Dr. Mataomato
iTaa StefanoT

GERALDINE

father,

Wednesday^ .March
who

can't

lovA because she

man she
hasn't sex appeal.
a young man to

have the

1829

6,

Broadway. Bouse Is probably hold*
Ing back for Its anniversary splurge.

As th«. I<one Wolf again, Dert
The father hires
teach her how to win over her de- ^yteU j^lays a familiar role. The
sired. The girl is deprived of opec- diajog opening, crossfire between
tacles. shown how to dress her hair; LyteU and the cross examining poby
wear dotheis and hoof. Then, when lice Inspector, does considerable
In the big houses adapted by Carw Vwon. gcwarto
ony better.
Georse Dromsola mat Pegsy Priw. Cast she has her man going, she falls harm to bis vocal reputation. Lytell
strictly a gamble.
InVlSdi. Marion NUon. Ed Jle <»n"l»»i*':
At (Be CMo- for her nloe-Iooklng Instructor.
can talk. It's no secret They're
Haghl, fes the spy maestro is bert aian'asa Osaton Olasa. tO
wltm.
BoBBlas Ufot,
S.
bilUng jilm at the Roxy this week as
called, has everything with him un- nr. Hank
tfae BtaK«f "Brothers," a legit meltil one of his- females turns state's
But ybu
lor now In New York.
evidence for the boy friend. Then
Mottatns Ih'tbia picture that hasn't
Daughter can't prove It by this picture, a
Lone,
poison gas, train wrecks, shootings been done to death. It's strictly a
case of poor recording. That the
and poisonings all falU
type and doesn't figure as a money(DIALOG)
so
balance of the film Is silent, after
Before the end of a picture
getting attraotloh.
starand
release,
production
Columbia
action
oftalk
la
minutes
a
relief.
10
crammed with bewildering
Marian NIzon, the oilly name with riDs Bert Lytell. Dlreoted by A. 8. Rogell,
Here the Wolf, now reformed,
that even a few much needed sub- any box office, and that spotty, and DtaloB by Barry Revler. W. E. aynchronlvisit his
titles are" abandoned, Haghl gives
At the Boxy, New York, week of Journeys to Ameri^ut
title sufficient to keep plenty of atlon.
Maroh 2. Ruonlns time, 72 minutes.
adopted daughter. On this, side he
many Impressions. First ho is like the
people away. It's tod soft or mushy
Bert Lytell cleverly foils a ^ewel robbery, aids
Hlohael Lanyard
a city editor, so busy are stenos
synchronized
with
Is
Ploture
Helen^Falrclilld. ........ .Oertrude Olmitead in the capture of a couple wanted
copying down reports from dictaand
the
way
of
musle
all
........Charles
Oerrard
Couot Polinao
phones planted In spy-victim rooms orchestra
Yard, and gets himself
Lllyan Tasbman by the
only on for the flnlshlhg reel Velma
and rushing copy as for a deadline dialog
Donald Keith hooked by a nice girl. He's a plenty
'
Bobby Crasshaw.......
two.
Florence Allep reformed Xione Wolf, and not so
Then he confuses as the cripple, or From
Adrlenne
ike production standpoint Etbler.
Robert Elliott
during which he relaxes for a while
the finish If a clinch fadeIt Is a nice piece of work, cleverly Mn; Crenshaw.. i........ Ruth Cherrlogton lonely at
close-ups.
in
for
and goes
out BtilV' means marriage. Before
directed and well knit. Miss Nixon
But, after the fan is sold vn the
embaritlng for the. XT. B. he hia
is kept looking always at her best,
Old fashioned film fare with a been picked up by the English podope that old Haghl's legs ard shot, following the remodelling process.
a clown, singing and skipping
night club raid scene, incidental, talking opening but silent the rest lice for questioning and possible dearound, pulls the opera angle and and One
of
bright
ploture
those
Intervals
week
run
tention. He talks himself out of the
of
of the way. Not a
governments rejoice the
This la the dialog
'help
the
pic
Infrequent
to
ness
too
station house.
Troiy.
for the keys.
no more.
Another
tiire, has been well done.
sequence.
EJducated crook stuff is passe on
sequence, at the police court tol
No one but Lytell means a thing.
Both
life.
Shirley Mason starred In "Anne lowing the raid, with the smart, the screen as welVas in
It's bla picture, If he wants It.
Blge.
.
Against the World" for Trem Carr hard dame* making snappy come- in films and In Chicago the smart
Productions. Duke Wome direct- backs to the police sergeant, very boys now direct their brains to- the
good too. Nothing fetartling could liquor racket It's far. more lucni'
ing.
Oscar Shaw added "Marlanna"
Dorothy Mathews and Kay Bry- be dQne with the story this direc- tlve and modem.> "I/one Wolfs
Marlon
Davles.
starring
caught
have
^eems
to
(M-G-M).
Daughter"
I<ove,"
a
tor was' given.
ant added to "The Tree of
George Cooper added "The Green
"QmMintr Is a story of a goody-) the Roxy In a weak moment Othermovietone short, starring Pat Boogoody gtfl,' owned by- a wealthy wise, no' reason. tor a week stand on Ghorit^ (M-O-M).
ney familv for Universal.
(DIALOOi)

It's a hopeless hedge podge of unIt will get
related complications.
by In houses where they don't know
•

.

Wolfs

.

At Nth Street Playhouse week
Roanlng time, 90 minutes.
.Rudolph Kleln-Rogee
Get^i Maurup

UoiTler
Julon..

VIEWS

'

TIfa praductloa, released here through
Directed by Frits Lang from
M-O-H.
•tory by Tbea vod Harbou with her own

of

fIE

^

SPIES

•daptaUoD.

on every meller shown

America.

(Continued from page 21)

Talk

in

Lupu

Pick:

Frltr

Rasp

-

A

.

Technically, "Spies" projects like
*TerlIa of PauUne" or any other old
mystery serial. The difference Is
'

"Spies" la whole at one sitting. No
p'oney baa been spared on props.
But "Spies" hasnt even the thread
«f the story "Perils" exhibited. It
Just unreels like

a feature made-up

:

<

'

To a long

list

of notable

and distingmshed
drama . • •

characteriztUionM in the silent

.

'

'

NOAH
BEERY
now adds the richness of a GOLDEN VOICE, and
ufith Ms portrayid of "DlMlTRr* and "KING

NEPHEUM" in "NOAH'S ARK" and the all-talk-

II

"THE

NOAH'S
Directed by

PRESIDENT" in
ing role of
Jast completed with BILLIE

"CAREERS;'
for FIRST

DOVE

NATIONAL, tak^

rank as

THE FOREMOST<;HARACTERt
ARTIST OF THE nALKIES^'
Free Lancins
1110 GUARANTY BLDG., HOLLYWOOD, CAt.
TEL. GLADSTONE 21 IS

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
IN

"NOAH'S ARK'^

SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC
ERFECTS

KOAH'S ARK"
BY

N.
Electrical JEngineer

W;a(NER BROS.

FRED JACKMAN

Wednesday, Majcch

6,,

VARIETY

JffiW

"IMMENSELY AFF^ECTING and HON^

ESTLY AMUSING, Done entirely in Mik:

and. song, the

filih

manages

to,

capture a

toiHshing pkturepf simple Uuivianity. There
is reason to Misp^t that 'Ifiearts of Dixie*
will experience the po^ilar career it richly
merits
Y. Herald-Tribune

''MOMENTS AS DROLL AS A NEGRO
STORY and others as touchlngjly heart*
rendiiir as the familiar strains of *OM
Black Joe.' "
_iv. Y. American

i

"DANCING WOULD HAVE GRACED
ANY OF THE BROADWAY REVUES.
Everything

is lig^t

and gay and

there is

a

tegipo of jazz which lejm yoi|r feet pound*
ing the ftoor.in time wiui iht niiisic.*^
«
'

—

"CERTAINLY IT H AS EVERYTHIISG.
*Htearts in 'EKxic% a: thoroughly unaffected,
'qualitative and interesting aU>Neproplf6toplav. Par above the uetial exhibit,."

"ENTERTAINMENT THAT KEEPS

'"STRIKES AN ENTERTAINING
"^OTE with characteristic presentationa
life in

the Cotton Belt."

—N.

Y. Graphic

IHQ
at

2

to

Evening- tforld'

ONE'S EYES WIDE OPEN throiighevcry

—N.Y.Sitn

of diisky social

jy.

acCne. Delightful movietone production.
|t 13 something that is restful, a talking and
singing prSductton that is gentle in its mood
and ^ruthful in 'its^^refl^tion -of the blackmen of those days down yonder in tlie cornfieldn. Going to see it after hearing the

spiked melodies of modern times is an
hour of peace."
_;v. 1'. Times

TWICE
DAILY

A ¥¥?riWr THEATRE
IxAiHil I NEW YORK

turnraway business

Fax

100% Singing— Dancing —^Talking Feature
of Dixieland and its People

Break the Hearts

of

the Opposition with
this Box-Offiee Boon

VAUDEVILLE
REX ADAMS FREED;
JUANITA HANSEN DID rr

Radio Hoar Favorites to

S(p(d% Ballot iQ

Be

VARIETY
"WHERE'S SHAIKOWITZ?"
Yiddish Houta Mystery lift BronK-4
Playing on Co-:Operativ*. Basis

A

mystery play to be called
'^hat a' pal," sold Rex Adams,
Where's Shalkowltz?" Is being put
vaudeville actor of Adams and
Square theatre,
Mltzl, speaking of Ju'anlta Hansen, on at the McKlnley
playing
Tiddlah vaudeville and picerstwhile cinema star, principally
responsible for his being freed In tures In tlte Bronx.
company
and atMembers
of
the
West Side Court on the charge of

47,

M

Keith Vaade Theatres

Magistrate Louts taches of the house are asking that
Brodsky dismissed Adams when question, and So Is Abraham Weiss,
Larry Mitchell, house detective of owner of the theatre, Shalkowltz, a
the Hotel De France, 142 West 49th Yiddish vaude player of some repustreet, stated he had no desire ot tation, leased the theatre about two
months ago, with himself and his
prosecute.

felonious assault.
ballots

'

In
Casting
throughKeith's vaudeville houses
which the lisout the country, by
tenets-m among vaude patrons will

awltencj»

of

16

on the returns In by

leaders

Monday:

Rudy Vallee (band)

210
186

Baker

Belle

Ben Bernle (band)
99
Joseph Regan
79
latp last week, with about MIsa Patrlcola
79
4, started
for tabula- Will Mahoney
76
BOO ballots torwarded
Sophie Tucker
73
departpublicity
Keith's
Uon to
Van and Sohenek
67
lionday.
jijent (New York) by
Fannie Brice
67
67
The April i hour will be R-K-O's James Barton
Frank Fay
66
,
tegular weekly exploltatlonal broa4Diincan Sisters
62
Mti'.'t6?:".tt^^
vaude
'^iftree
oast ot
ted Lewia (band)
61
Playing
'week, sent out as' ustial byer the Fahnle Ward
60
Badlo-Keith-Orphetun Circuit
NaUonal BroadcasUnsr {Cbftfai (It. Herb Williams
64
.".'-i'-;''64
C> A.). '•
Wiring's Pannsylvanlans
The eight acts receivlngrth^, most
Under the rules, only those acts
votes wlU .be the paiifl^lpiBints In
currently on the Keith circuit will Kaflierine Murray Gi?eii
the pubilcty chosen ether' liii^gTam.
will be counted when voted for. Votes
This ,V6lpd-lor. radio
cast. for. outside radio or stage
Dirorce hrom AOen
«ari7 no financial c6mpensaU«ri for
but hol<^ out tiie pubr liames Will be naturally disregarded

own

gelect their

radio, bill for April

HARRY CARROLL

the acti^:
by Keith's.
lldty to>be gained >y wlnne|« aiai
Justice Toung In the Westchester
To familiarize the locals with
any possible taonprs thai -inlght go
County (N. T.) Supreme Court
with lai^dlng amonn; the Brst eight. acts at present with Keith's, a list awarded Katherlne Murray (Allen),
Early 'wturns, .those t^^Jlyed by of :4pprol(imateIy 600 turns will be prlnja donna, a divorce decree
Monday,' -were mostly fri^ 'New .distributed along with the ballots.
.

,

-

Tork tlKMt'l'PS.an^Jt'i^t?^

nw

jnetropoiltaA sector, yilib^la
from tovl^B .ajB. dt^tant as/^eVeland.
The gerieria attitude. 4iiid;^^(H^tes
«f keltfa;patrbn8 lii and oi^ip'Qt NeWTork Is;;«ierefore Wwdly eo^ectly
gauged iby the en'Miing llstr of the

'

Acrobats,
cph^idered.

of course, not

etc., aire,

'

.

OWii Program

R.K-0 Radio Hour

Lliit of Many Vaudeville Aeta Now Touring
Herewith is Given
the Tiieatres of the Hadie-Kelth-Orpheum Circuit or Appearing
In Radio Pietures, Whibh May Assist You in Seleoting Your
'
Favoritf^'f^p This Request Prografm
Th* Request Prbgiraiii la Not Confined to This List;
Ally One Porformliio In R'K-0 Vaudevillb Is Eligible

cm* CattptwII

'A

Atod 0>nt»d7'Vo«r
BofCM Alto* Co.
FndArdalbftOs.
Alamadrla *:01i^

HugMeOlairk

Anger

Amerlqne, MevlU*
.Meal

8l|rtat<l

iAc««a'

H^moa

'

BtoiAmr"

-

Antut *

Mellla

Brottaera^
AlexanderlBottiMa
ft Evelyn
Ales

.

Darllnf

ft

t

."B

Belle Batoar

.

Barbara Bennett

Ben BernW ft
0«h«Rtta

ft

Fanillr

Cook

& Ptitersoa

ft

Vernon

De^az

Ford

Bay Ruling ft Seal
nigh Hat Revne

Billy Hallen

Bert Fltzglbbons

a Fllppen.nnit
Anatole Friedland

Revue
Frank Famum

Haunted
Nat C. Halnea

.

Freda

ft Co.
Hall, Harcoart ft

Palace

St

Malta
Bebe Henderson

Ray

Harmony

Frankel

ft

Poliay ft

lA Tour

doeBrovnilna

Ben Blue..
Ctount BeniMot ft
Band

S^f^fft^Uege
Bally Blaiia _
Butler ft Pailtar

Burns ft Allen.
Bible Blake ft 0^
Buck ft Babbles
Ji^nnle Berkei ft
Vlrglnla-Sully

JoeBrranta
Brooks

ft

A Uarlon
James Coughlln
Four Canietpns
Don Cummlngs
Dock -Sblng Tronpa
Chaney & Fox
Casey & Warren
Frank ConvIUe
Claude

Ruah

Cnrley Burns ft Co.
Besaar ft BaKotir

Bond ft Trtnt
Ada Brown

Carrie

ft

addy

ft Verdi
Chlnko ft
Cbllton ft .Thomas
Ctaamberlln ft Hlmas

Coacia

ft

Murphy Bros.
•hnmy Burchlll

ft

airls

Black Kat Fk)ur

A
Swr
Bergen Co.
Byron
Billy Batehelor
ft

Wllu

George Beatty
Clmiena

Belling ft

Bonliair

Troupe

Bennett Bros.
Block ft Buli^
JeanBedlnl

Kaufman

.

Benteli

&

.

(3i>i,M

Bom & LawiSli.

MArton Downey
(Benny Davla ft

Bay ft Dot Dean
Gordon Dooley ft
Martha Morton
Frank Dobson ft Co.
Davis ft Darnell
Dotson
Bddla-Dale ft Oo.

Frank DeVoe
Dance Rhapeodlaa
Dance Parade
Tho Dakotaa
Don Humbert
Sammy Duncan
Dauntless
Dedlos* Circus
George Dormonde S
"lolen "Smiles"
Davis
y,""!*'^

Home."

Count Devere
I'a*" * I^wan

Valerlo &
Jeny
ni^—
' 4 Be«»
""X^^ Brown Dolan ft Gale
Arthur Devoy

UtoGrey Chaplin

&«rCam)U

ft

*

CoCo.

Demareat ft DeUnd
Dare ft Tatea
Oracle Deaxon

o! lfoS??!S?_

jS"^^^^**^

»• Marooe
5«»., Donahae

syiTU cuik

DeUne SsU

Devlla' Clieua

* Oik

Sorge Flash
..G

Hooper ft Oatehett
Dick Henderson
Frank Hamilton
Art Henry
Ermtnle

I

Band

Singing
Indian Reservation
IIMnI

Band
Roger Imhof

"

Ollda Gray

"Bed"
Orange

Intornntlonal

Harold

Emie Golden ft
Orchestra
Tom Geninovlch

Jerome

&

Six
Ed Janis

Oerbor's Gaieties

Gibbs Twins
Qangfor's Circus
Gus & Will

Mary Qautler's
Pony Boy
Gordon & King
Gamble Boys ft
Violet Bache
Oaynor ft Byron
GflibBfr'oaditiei
"Girl Wabted"
Gardner's IManlacs
alia RInl ft Sister
The Oaudsmlttas
The Oheizis

H

Marlon Harris

Hopper

'Nan Halperin
Kenneth -Harlan

Jerome

ft

ft

Capitol

Revue
Evelyn

Jones & Hull
Jule & Rita

K

Duel de Korekjarto
Mcl Kleo
Ulohard Keono
Keno ft Green ft
Mltzl

Klein Brothers
Kelso & Domonde

Uanny King ft Co.
Kay, Hamlin ft Kay
"Kane-ftr-Bllla'

Four Karreys
Kidding Cinderella
Kerr & AVeston
Knigel A Robles

Kltoyamos
Muriel

Koye

A

Kafka, Stanley

Mao
KIrby
Kotan.

ft
ft

Co
ft

Duval

De

-

-

-

'

.

,

.

Hindu hands me a letter from An
agent I reads it and it saya .the
mussulman Is ready to go to liroi'I'
for the Rendezvous- for 91,QQ0, •

-

.

Life Imprisonment

pre'vlded we gives blm a 10week- contract.
1 teU tfie lUustrlouf Vlsltbr to
take a seat. Always a-^g^tleman,
Jlmmle Durante^ >He takes a seat
and in a little while I gives talm an
audition.
H^. piills tUa- old birthday, marriage anniversary dates
and names of tho rlngslders with

'

'

week

Faces Engene Lucas

-

.

by him totaling more than $6,000.
As Lucas was later found to have the co^9^
"So I tells him and hla;piirtner^
been a fourth offender under the
Baumes law he faces life Imprfadn they're no, dice. But. the: Tijrk sits
down near, .tlie dcessla* robin,:- and
ment.

.

<i

-

-

Lucaa has been around Times
Square theatrical offices and stu
dlos considerably of late. He Is Understood to have promised a ntunber
of girls vaude futures, one in particular, making every effort to help
Lucaa after being arrested.
According to the iioUce, Lucas
went to the pen for assault In 1.&16;
sentenced to Sing Sing for 2H yean
for burglary in 1917; to a year and
five months in Atlanta for counterfelting in 1921, and to one and one
half years In Atlanta, in 1925 tor
transporting stolen autos from -one
state to another.

me a note. that hlin land the
partner will talk buslnesi' tor'-, 1800'
I. says to him ttf 'seb
send

'

.

a week,
later,

'
-

,

CuU

"

to $*»!'

"Tbea he writes me Anotjier note, ^
which la brought on the ^obr if^hlle
rm doing thb famous 'Veiiteo''-nniil«- -J
ber. fib says this, time tie'.s'.wllUnK.to cut- the figure down' to 1400 with
a 20-'week tontract and- tiitih^ giving, me and ,niy 'i>artnera 'the right

-i

<

.

\-

him whei)i he's doing bis stuff.
That .-was pr«tty broad of- him, so
I tells blm io. see.
later.,"

to kid.

-

me

"Finally he bends nu> .another
note dtirlng o'lir petlta 'ADi^o-IMlyBa'
score, an*' It says -they'rb.iaKrllllbg to

'When nabbed last week Lucas
crave the name of Robert White,
which name lie later signed to wires go right to wortc- for '$200 .for two
sent to Broadway theatrical men he weeks with the original .'grand a
Peaches Browning. Otherwise, Al- had met, asking that the services of week for .eight weeka thoreaf tbr- It
they bring in- the biz.
len Is quoted as stating he would a good lawyer be obtained.
Lucas is charged'with passing the \"1 says, see me later.
not have objected to making a di''*'About .3 p. m. I 'gets another
checks on the name ot Morris Stru
vorce easy for his wife.
Justice Toung dldnt lay much meyer & Son, tiw manufacturers, message from the irbyaijUr and- It
stock in the testimony of theatrical 14t West 99tb street.. New Ydrk. says, 'Could, you spare a bandwich?'
I sends 'em both, a bowl bt.'Chlnesa
agents like Lyons, Davldow, Price, The firm caused the pinch.
Lucas -waa arrested by a dick as chop suey and called it quitKr*
Gardner and Davis to attest to the
then Fox booker's absence else he was attempting to cash a check
where on the nights in question for $756, after having sucessfully
Blossom Seeley^S'Face
when Allen was allegedly seen -with cashed the six others.
strange women in Larchmont.
Blossom Seeley (Fields); -wife of
Coincidental with- the opinion
Bennle EHelds, her stagre j'Saitner,
Bernard J. Sweeney took judgment Lata Grey Denies D'Arcy
Is sulnglthe Marvo Beau]^ -laj^ora-

'

.

•

;

for $3,433 against Alien for money
Troth;
to
loaned. Sweeney Is Katherlne Murray's father. Allen -did not oppose
Dayton, O., March E.
He
the suit, having no defense.
Llta Orey Chaplin canceled her
states the money was obtained on local vaude date at Keith's and the
behalf of his wife.
last half booked at Louisville, Ky.

Going

Europe

and remained In this dty to recover
from a severe throat infection.
Shown a wire from the coast that

Grey

Harrison

ft

Boe Jonb

'-

°

The booker was burnt up at his
wife's suit because of her method of
attack, such aa sending his trunks
down to the Forrest hotel, care of

Fleurette Jeoffrle
Jarvis

Jenkins
Dllly Glason
Jean Oianese
Nina Oordanl ft Co.
Gordon & Squires
ft

eidna Wallace

Co.

MISS Juliet
ft

Orchestra

Glenn

Into the Rende^zvous but a Hindu
told. Mitchell that Adams, if he and -his slave. T^e mug haa.'bo one
hadn't been ''llkkered" would never of those turbiaiiB with a. Rolls-Royce
rock
In the middle ot it, too daazlin*
have assaulted him.
Mitchell told Magistrate Brodsky fer descrlpshun,
*'TKe .eplo :ap))^'a<!heB ''in«/and I
he was loath to prosecute. Hence
the discharge of Adams. "What a grow slidnt." My public dleimors fer
pal," said Adams leaving court with the climax to- lAy cbleb^t^ 'number. Biit I shushes' them, while the
Miss Hansen.

.'

ft

Band

J
Leatrlce Joy

Ann Grcenway
All Olrl Show

'

'

"

Oo.

&

divorce.

.

"

Honey Family

Hall

'

-

Durante oould.tell It this way:
1. waa doln*. my spectacular .The.
Americans Are Coming* number and
J[ust ais I was about to .take the note
which kills my public, ivho- walks

;

ft Co,

Bros.

ft

Fisher ft Gllmore
Five De Cardoa
Herbert Faye ft Co.
Forsytbe "ft Kelly

Allen Disappointed
people figured that
Allen would get away wlthi it The
obvious falsifying, hesitancy and,
some thought, p^ury of witnesses
is bound to bring official investigation.
The dlstrlcr attorney In
Westchester said aa much following
Justice Tonng's opinion in the Allen

Broadway

Jimmy Durante, Flushing** best
dressed man,- has a story to tell,
strictly on the up an up. 'Only a

.

Juanlta knew Adams. He had been
her advance man several years aga
She learned that he was in trouble
and got his bail lowered, obtaining
It for blm.
She then pleaded with Mitchell
to be lenient, with Adams. Bhe explained the actor's good qualities

Fakir

Himginr

'

Girls

Hamp

B.

I.

Haas

Harvard. Cbarlea ft
Kendrlck
Hatt ft Herman
Hamilton Slaters ft
Five Jansleys
Fordyeo
Frances ft Wally
Falla
BlUy "Swede" Hall
Archie ft GeHle

Reading
Boyce
Four Flaabea

ITqIIs.

Frakeon
Five Bracke

Bonta Troupe
—Bo«hee*-R(revi^K"S*•'^»>'*-Bl«^>a
"Down

BobbyBarTv

Dnnlavy

OuB Fowler
Famell .& Florence

D

Elsterp

Co.
IS'^fs's Alaskans Diaz
Monkeys
Dnrchlll

&Co

Ft)>ster ft

"Fraternity Square" Harris ft Radclllt
Jack ft Ruth Ha^ea
Fayne ft De Costa

Colleglates

fuma ft

£»ynion4Bond

Freeman & Seymoor Hap Hazard
Hector
Ann Ford ft Co.

Duncan

Broadway' Stan
William Deamond

&

Broms, Pitz

ft

Ftoslnl

Loa Caradron

Baker & Franola
Demareat ft Collette
DoDglaa Burley ft Co. Derlckson ft Brown
Boyer

Bob

Cos

Georgia

Fagan

Save

Bettlte ft

-

-

Ernest HIatt
Eddie Hill
HIte & Reflow Ruth Hole ft B^our
Roses

ft

Foster,
Fields

Benny

ft Boirlll
ft Cody.

Hayes

Bobby FoTsom
Carl Freed
Orchestra

Carter Bros.'-BeToa
coray »c(
Corejr
& Vo,
niinci?YrBH^«*a
rranciB
X. Biulimaa. Arthur
cilnton ft.ltooney
Carol ft James
Van'oia -xmncla
X. BnalmiBn, cheyaller
Broa.
Carnival of "Venice
lack
Oicheatib

Hartman

Hlbbltt ft

J.

CorelU Simars
Collins

Clifton ft

Ollva Boidi

'

-

Beatrice Curtis
WIU Fyffe
Trixte Frlganaa

Hyde

f orestalle

gone into at a later period.,

Howard

Harry Hlnes
Honey Boya

HatTlngtan Bisters

ft

This

.

Peter HIgglna

Joseph B.'

name.

(Edward J.) Browning's
cause for legal divorce,- although
insists ha will' do something
to rid himself of the expensive alimony burden In the form of Peaches,
The latter la merely legally separated, from the aged realtor.
status
Mrs.
Allen's
alimony
against the vaudeville mab -wUl be

Al K. HaU
Bob HaU

Foy ^mlly
ft Glenn

-

Cnljhtori.^'
Chlsholtt ftf Breen

Uaurlea CoUeaoo

Junea Barton

'

-

.

JlmMT

Blanch8.ft

Annoyed by

Arraigned In West Side Court,
told reporters he' remembered' nothing. His ball was fixed
at (6,000 and he waa unable to
get it.

Adams

home

Daddy

Mary Haynea

F

Harry Fox

.-'

Connie Claatoa
Cantwell ftWaUcer
Hilton Cr«wt«]r
Cola Brbthen

noticed
landlord -whatever they can. But
condition and advised Adeuns to rethe watchword is still "Where's
tire.
Instead, Adams is alleged to
have punched and beaten Mitchell Shalkowltz?'
The latter was taken to the hospital
and his condition -was considered
grave. He recovered.
Schnozzle

else,

Daddy

Mary Bay

Monkey

Hippodrome

Peaches'

Howell'a

Lottiee Howell
Fraokte Heath
Al Herman
Grace Hayes ft
Neville Fleeeon
Clara Heiward
Happiness Gtrla

Esmonde ft Orant
BUeen ft Marjorie

Crystal TrtO'

The Cialret

B

Everett's

:

Perry Covui 4
CamptMll S^MliW

Chew HlnrTtrotipe

Thelma ATleoa
AWBle ft Czeek
n» Agemoa.
'

Btod^Hok

•

Ken

Collegians

&

CIiarl«at6a'

More than anything
was concemed-wlth the

appeared, his wife declaring he is
sick at home but without disclosing

where he had been occupying a where home Is.
Meanwhile, the company is playa chum.
ing co-operative and are paying the
Tlie hotel detectlva
his

Eugene Lucas, 88, vaude producer, also known as Bobby White,
pugrlllst, is in the Tombs, New Tork.
Allen held on a charge of forgery. Seven
clearing of checks claimed to have been forged

visitors at, the Allen

at abnormal hours.

Happiness Boys

Loulae

Diamonds

Bedbeade
Bvans ft Mayer
Blllott ft Latour
Irving Edwards
Bdloon ft Qcegoir
Eton Boya
BUnk Bvars ft Oreta

taU««iii'

ATenr

Ijee ft

CIIS Edwards
Babe Egian

Orodieti'a.ICoaa-

*

^Alexander
ABdrlnl Brotiieta
Alton ft Wilson

"Along

,

-

Harry J. Conley
Helen ft Milton

&FMr

Charlea Altttott
Aldrlok
Charles

Don
(Tour

r

Orcheslra

Ho7 CummlBSS

Alexander :<t'8SBt08
Al Abbott

De Pace

Bernard

.Clark ft B«rnnaa
-Colleglat* Bevin

.

women

wife, Belle, as the chief attractions.
Three weeks ago Shalkowltz dis-

suite of

agafnst the erstwhile vaudeTllIe
The list Includes all names or .iteiarMrs. Allen had
for Fox.
names and only such acts as are booker naming
sued,
a Mrs. Browning. and
acceptable "for radio work.

Justice Yoiing exonerated Peaches,
now vaudeville touring and personally managed by Allen, opining that
Herewith Is the sheet being diethe- unknown blonde's Identity could
iirlbuied. In Keith houses;
not be. definitely -established, but
(coring Allen, In aa opinion, for his
carelessness in allegedly illicit lovemaking at the Allen home In Liarch"
for the
„
mont, N. T.
Differences in the testimony could
not definitely Identify the co-re-^
Tuesday, April 2nd—11. P. M. Eastern Time
spondent;
but a nurse, whose
stralgiittorward testimony the court
Broadcast oyer tha National Broadcasting Company's
respected, recounted of Allen's un(<^Mi-te-.Coa«i NetWork
conventional relations -with strange

iS^lect Ybior

Mitchell was assaulted by Adams
In the hotel lobby Feb. 20.
The
actor had been Imblbln); with some
friends.
He returned to the hotel

Pinto

<Coiitlnae4 on page S5)
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7EABS ENOUGH
Chicago,

March

the decree of divorce awarded Mrs.
(DeMlchele Laure Ouletl, -wife of Roy D'Arcy,
Ward and Van
Brothers) are retiring from show had become effective, Mrs, Chaplin
business after 20 years.
said It didn't mean a thing to her.
Following the end of their pres- Rumors that she and D'Arcy would
ent picture house tour both brothers wed aa soon as he was free from
win head tor California to stay matrimonial bonds were denied by
there permanently.
Mrs. Chaplin.
Mrs. Chaplin declared she sails
for Europe in June,- where she; Is
Rubini Suddenly Leaves
'lHR>ked'in-LDndon;~i>arlrBnd~BerUnr
XbsHTngeles, ViicSnS'.
Jan Rublnl blew out of the states
for Australia without ceremony. Jan
Acts In Picturo
has been having considerable mat
Los -Angeles, March 6.
romonlal dlfflctiltles with his wife
-Angelas Babe, Four Elmperora of
and as a result accepted a alx
Harmony, and Four Covans, vaude,
months' contract to function aa
C. at the Esplanada In Melbourne, have been added to' Watner's "On
With ttaa Sbow."
Australia,
\

torles for' ilO,000 ;danittg^b*''i^9t alleged illegal n'se ot'-hbr; l>iib.to^aph.
In c6miiiiercIbV 'a9ver(lBMig|.''' Marvo
-

Is an antl-plmple and antt-blackhead preparation. Comedienne' alleges she has. been held up to publlo
ridicule through having herself exploited as the endorser of the beauty

aid..

E.

M

IBM BBOADWAT,

SEW SOBK «

WUIUm Morris
CALL BOARD
Now

H

Booking

Ambasiadean, Paris,
and Continent

M.

Writo—Wlr*.H*ftbiiMI

cmcAoot

h:
'm

M-

.!

-

V A U D E V IL L E

VARIETY

30

$12,000 BOl at Palace

Moat

expensive

Joe's Brother,

Current Palace acts, with reported salaries, in running order of
the bill are: Bloomberg's Alaskans
(dogs), (400; Ann Oreenway (with
pianist), $676; Davis and"" Darnell
$900

(8),

Sammy

Sunshine

Duncan Sisters
Band (8),

$800;

Rudy

Vallee
Laurie,
Jr.,

heads.
Joe, In his usual emphatic
manner, started to tell what
he had observed on the tour.
Reaching the matter of acts
and bills, he mentioned one

(3),

$3,600;
$1,600; Joe

(4),

Duncan Sisters and the Vallee
band are holdovers from the week
"Vallee, radio' name' ln N^w

'

:

WiA

filed

by

Mi's;

opera star, against Sam Raba lawyer with plenty ot
inoff,

Situdib

A booking bull by the Weber
igenqy .wqi cost that office $760
sommlssion. in the 16 weeks to be
played tor Keith's by the Colleono
Family at $1,000 weekly. The no«

Annoyer^

,

man

Hot
Springs with announcement from

dojigh, the.Rablnoffs

lit oiit

for

the wife's ^attorney that everything
In her suit Mrs.^
squared.
Ra))lno<I had squawked that Sam'
kept her locked up in the apartment like a canary.

was

piped:

di-yoree'

I

Tork, Is considered a buy, at $i,'6b0
Bud a draw act in the met section.
Reported $600 will be added to Vallee's current $1,600, with the book'
Ing office starting It will be decldied
at the .end of the week. Valine le

maintenance suit

Annyta Heln RSbtnoff, former Ger-

•^ho's the agent that booked this $800 act in our bouses.
;tust throwing
t^iTlble.
It's
money a-way^ Get that agent
Who's that gent!"
Someone around the table
.

'b'efore'.

'

.

'

Booking BiiU

^.

rosy for Mrs, Milton BenNot
edlcti wife of the 'Advance Trails^
Service .man, who recently returned'
from a European vacation to- find
Jdra,
Benedict
herself divorced.
has received permission to file a -petition to set aside the decree, claim-ing her husband- sent- her and' the
aveT>year-old son across the pond,
promised to. ylslV them. but. got a

turn, saying:

Van and
Rockets (acro-

$1,000;

Scbenck, $3,000; Six
.bats, girls), $460.

Jimmy

Joe Plunkett, Keith's theatre
but returned
operator, liad
from his first western trip a
few days, when attending an
executive meeting of Keith

226 in salaries.

March

Chicag:p.
;

arsite

New

1929

Agent Loses $750 Conunish Through

The 'Rabinoffs have' called it off.
After their respective lawyers had
wrangled quite s-.whlle over a sep-;

show

nine-act

week) at Keith's Palace,

Tork, In live years, also generally
regarded as one of the best In that
time, runs Into approximately $12,-

Make Up;

6,

Mrs. Benedict's Surprise

Record Last Week at

B. 0.

(this

Rabinotfs

lis Week;

W^esday, March

"He's ycut brother, Jimmy."

NEWLYWEDS AS UNIT

so.

,

oh .grotin'<la 'iif deBeriion.

Va^w

iivar VfihiiB, <tt xnuslcol
.granted a diverse (rpm
comedy;
Qeprge 'X>obbfy.iaotor«,on .grounds oC
cruelty.; 'TwO;:yiBarf ago,- according
to her ieBUmeny, George started
beating' ben- on .the- street onil^
-copper. Later,
was. colled .off.'^by
she qialms, }ie.| slapped her. face
charge
while .jCrlehds looked, ^o.n.
.

4k8klng $2800 for picture boxises.

Some of the- sound studio
staffs (mostly the mechanics)'
In the. east aren't making It
aiiy too easy for the acts sent
over to make shorts,' Cynical

oommlsh was ordered by the booking offices when finally agreeing
with the act
Charlie Freeman had booked the
CoUeanos for the Interstate Circuit

and an undertone 'of
panning and running comment
as the act rehearses is simply
further panicking the performers' who are about, ready to
Jump' out of the' building anyattitudes

way

because' of going
against 'camera <in'd mike
the" Hrst' time'..'

'.

at $1,260 weekly.

Shortly after the
16 weeks- In the
Keith houses for the turn, at $1,000.
Upon Fr^Atan hearing ef the
Keith' price, he refused to okay the
InteraUte's $1,26U tentative' bookWhen the act was Informed
ing.

Weber agency got

upfor.

/-

It msy be what's the matter
with '(feme of the shorts Wblclj
have' l^n cotrtlng through

ot Freeman's decision, It refused to
accept the Keith 16 weeks without
the Freenian time.

'

'

^

lately.

It was at this juncture the matter
got before the Keith office. It mplCRAZY
llfled. the jturii by having It accept
$1,000.. wUbbiit the agency's comOdd Experience for Al Mttehe|l-^ mission, .paj^ble, at the same time
Used Ge'ed Judgment
advising the. agency It would lose
its eom misalon on the 16 w eeks.

MAMN

STAGE

.

B«rd on
.Minneapolis, March 6.
Proof of the pudding lind com- Ruth Roland and Ben
Same keith Bills
Al Mitchell, master of ceremonies
paratlve costUnesa- of the Palace
Dhow seems to bC' in the box office.
at the- Minnesota, showed flqe presA
March
B.
Los Angeles,
.8. R. O. (the first three- perfonnr
ence
of
mliid
during the sta'ge dhow
of- habltnol drunkenness was ol.so
Rutl) Roland -apd Bardsbn ,^n
snces of the week and a line
Included. Esther didn't ask for ail-1 "fhursday night .'when a/dementjBd
stretching from the cage to the curb Bard, participants lii poUywotfd's
monj;. A.
man walked .up, on to 'the.. stage
Monday afternoon.
latefit mar^ge qt film actoiis, have
from the audience.
been routed for an R-k-O tour,
Reco'rds
starting March 9, in 6mahal .MjBB
The demented, oiie started on ar-<
In former days Monday mats
TALKEP FOR 937
Ttoland wiU do a sitigle singing Oct;
gument with Mitchell who was Just
have I^n sparsely' attended at the
wit)i Bard'.actlqg aa q. c. and doing
abdut to lead, an ijrchestra. number.
Palace, mostly by the mob.
Russell Secrest vl.9st..Conteet But
a single.'
See that light," he said In a wild
S Palace gross opening day (SunGot' Theatre Oate
tone, referring to the spotlight. Most
Though appearing separately,
-'--'day) broke the house record for anyot the audience aiiparently thought
couple are booked as a unit for the
Los Angeles,, March 6.
^Blugle day, Incllidlng holidays, in
It a part of the show.
Bard fonnerly did straight
tour.
Till reg'-i^'^the. history of the house.
Talking continuously, tor 887
Recently he has
and
remained
calm
for \ Jack PearL
Mitchell
:.'Tlsteted $2,229 at the matinee and
pnncb tor Russell
in Fox pictures, hours provide too
appearing
been
to pacify >the Intruder who
';
and cartoon- sought
14,816 Sunday night.
Miss Roland- was for years a screen Secrest, vaude. comic
had grasped him by the arm. John
±<Last week's gross, for another serial star, Ittt retired to engags ist, one of U|e.entrants In the talk
Quinlan of the "Crinoline vs Jazz,'
held at Cinderella
^• exceptional, show, oohslderlng th6 In- real estate. In' which she made Ing. inaratjipn
J>ubllx unit show, came from' the
Root BoOroona.
'Iki'present general- state of -vaudeville, herself around $3,000,000.
wings and helped Mitchell lead the
After grinding: tor about 40 days man off. The whole thing was carv broke -the' Palace record for any
^ week
excepting weeks including
he capltnlated and lost the screen ried off 'Without the large audience
holidays or extra shows.
test held out as. the grand prize, in the least alarmed or execlted.
Nora Bayes' EffecU
He. eoRped... second award, consistThe Palace's record normal
"Well, I must be seeing things,
week's Intake, as established last
Auctioned Mar. 11*12 ing of, a. fMurcentage of the gate re.* MIchell confided'', to '^e audience
celpts .amoontJns to. aixfut $760.
Srwcfek. is $82,067. Average week's
Nora Baye^ personal effects; 'jew- Bedrest tppsed. -over soi^ie vaude 'When It was all over. 'Til take tlie
gross there; for a long time rati
pledge
after this."
elry, stage cdstumeSi eto» go underdates. -tor the Bert Lex.ey otice to
-^20,000 to $28,000.
-

.

Felix and Connolly

.

Staging For Fox Films

.

'

.

and Bobby Con'Seymour
nolly hay* bfen engaged by -Winnie
Felix

.

'

:

Sheeiian to. stage musicals stor talkon the Fox .lot in Hollywood.
Additionally Sheehan has Edward
Royce at hand out there, Royce
has staged- the number in thje toHhcoming Pox: talking release, "Fox

HOUR$

!,

ers

Movietone Follies."

.

f,

Felix will leave for the west April
Connolly, now in Europe, will
reach the coast Majc^.'
1;

i

-

°

,

WUl

-

-

:i-

•

Be

.

:

.

neath, the auctioneer's gavel March
at th^ Palace 11-12 at a public sale at 24 West
In the past has rarely exceeded 68th street.
^,|10.0dO, %ItlT $8,000 to $8,600 about,
As provided for in the oomedi;
the average.
enne's will, the proceeds go toward
a trust fund for her three a<}t>pted
iSalary. list

:

'

(acts)

:

That ^mcklisl"

'

.

children.

-

$pOO

.

Murdock Buys and Gives
Los Angeles, March 6,
.Murdock. has become

His
continued
absence
from
was always reported due to
the presence of the Morrlssey name
among hundreds of others on

Keith's

Albee'B and Keith's "blacklist." l^he
"llot," a thing of the past, with
Keith's now booking any act it can
lay its hands on.

-

.

-

-.

.

.

Keith

offices In

New

Tork.

$1,000

each.

One

of

'

tlie

latter

Is

the Palniollve hour. Mrs, Fay does
.^ot appear. wl.thV faer' husband^ In
vaudeville' or on 'uiie radio.
Blossom Seeley at Fox's
m. c for the rest of the bllL The
Lou Irwin is now managing the
Blossoni Seeley and Benny Fields
booking is for the^ week only, but are set .for some -special weeks for Fay-Stanwyck combination exclu
with the house holding an option Fox's at $3,6(10 weekly, opening slvely for' everything*.
on Morrlssey 's services for a run 'as Monday either at the Academy or
tn. c
Savoy for week stands.
.

MorrlsseV Is playing the State In
'a two-act with Midge Miller and as
.

Saond^rs wfth pDblix
Earl Saunders has returned to the
Publlx booiilng office in New Tork,

He left it some months ago.
Thb Week -Saunders was with Keith^ tor ^
few months.
He reslgn'ed- upon
Frank Fay's gross this week on George Godfrey's aplpolntment -as
Keith's chief booker. Saunders then
a tripling engagement Is $8,000.
J, J.
figures as follows: $3,500 at the went into the agency business wit^
Beverly Hills' landow-ner, buying
Carglll, leaving last week
three pieces of Improved' property Club Rlchman tojr himself and wife Jerry
when called in by -Sam Katz ti)
pne of the houses he gave to his (Barbara Stanwyck).; $2,600 In again book for Publlx.
Fox's. Academy and Audur
sister. Mrs. Martha Sleeper, widow vaude at
commercials
at
two
,radlb
bon,
and
of W. B^ Sleeper, formerly of the

Fay's

^ Will Moirlsaey is iatt the State
-Jersey City, this week,'.hfB first date
for Keith's in about eight Isisars.
:

stick In the. contest which lasted
longer than., expected, -4iut on the
strength of the publicity he got
from. It,'w.ept Into the- Strand, Long
Beacii, ^orch A.

'

Paul Fix, former stage Octor,
added to "Blue Skies" (Fox) starring Charles Farrell and Janet Gaynor. Frank Bor^age directing.
Charles Delaney and James Fin
layson added "Broadway Babies"
(FN).
Herbert Bunston added "Last of
Mrs. Cheney" (M-O-M).

New

Tork'8 Latest SeiiBation

New

Loew's. State

Playtftfl

NevT'York

WITH

N. T. O.

Frank yiuc^^ in ^^^N^ Y.

1

Frank 'Vincent, formdr booking
chief of the Orpheum- Circuit and

C.

.'.'iJi.Ll

M^;PJU4CE, NEW yOM;llus leek

now a

(Mar. 3)

....

rfEi^dent of Los Angeles,
reached' '"New -^'Tbrk' Mb'tiday.
He
'deifaif- ffkr 'the -WeSt coast the
latter paM--bt''«hl8' weeki'

may
It

la'Wd that Vincent' Wsa

called

AU REVOIR

mmi^ siiid ALLEN
SAILING

east by the Keith heads, to talk
over a proposal for Vincent to Join
the R-K-O executive staff. Nothing
further was reported on that angle

MARCH

8

ON BERENGAP

A

:

The

and Only Troupe of Performing
Alaskan Dogs in tfte World

First

Direction—PAT

up to yesterday^
'When leaving

the

R-K-O P A L A C E,

Star of

"OUR GANG''

Comedies

LONDON MARCH

18

AL BOASBERQ'S
TOM FITZPATRICK
JACOBS and HENBT 8HEBBK

AoMrieaa Hep. t

Eorapcan B«p.t JESUS

N E W Y O R K, THIS WEEK (Mar. 3)

He Came! They Saw! He

Direction—JACK CURTIS

IN

IN

'1j\MB CHOPS"

Orpheum's

booking office, after it had- merged
with Keith's (before Radio), Vincent became the western (Coast)
representative of the chain.

CASEY

OPENING

-

Conquered!.

With His Brothers,

''Little

Joe" and "Charlie*'

Indep.

Rep.—ABF. F liNBERG

-

.

V

MgMi.V.fll':.'.lfe9

Wednesday,

OF CHI

AU D E V

MER jp. 31

Henshaw Aot Lookk

'

'

Sat for Judicial

with the notice handed out

.

to the
Loa Angelee,' iilaroh 6.
Jack Dodge members of the- vaude unit by
After nearly 20 years
losing the Bobby Henshaw and headed by
and Harry Hayward are
the Henahaw and "relatives" to close
aorecWes, San Diego, t iwl«*».
following a few weeks of Inde>
two-JV-dMr ,Oroheum
houfle, going
Meyen pendebt vaude dates, an accour.tlng
81.

Sirtlng'^

March

the Strand,- tme Beach,
bwner
have
Ind Boy Reed, house nianagerr
iMsed the Spr^ckles tor la years.
New poUoy will be eight R-K-O

M

money paid the turn has been
demanded by Barton and Kheeland,
who, with Henshaw and Arthur J.

for

Horwltz, vaude agent, formed a trlcomer ownership.
Sammy Barton and Jack Knee-

Atter March 81
shut out of San
land, who recently formed a new
occasional
Diego other than tor an
vaude producing combo, signed an
booking with vaude bill
agreement with Horwltz and Henshaw aa third partners to stage and
With the passing of the trlsco Invest money on the unit,' with an
jDrpheum April 1. the prig^ial, two- agreed salary to be paid Henshaw
*-aay Btt^nd of the clroutti/Mxere will and his relatives, the parbterahip to
houses
two-arday
two
but
lemalfi
laat three years.
It weis stipulated
Th«\ae..,ai^0;,the
.of Chicago.
that a weekly report be filed with
jPrp^eu^-'.I'OS Angele?,;jjai\S' .the each of the partners. The act was
"
VBprecltles. ,,"
put together Jan. 22 with Kneeland
dlifecting it.
All the people other
than the Henshawa were supplied
'
iota at »1.B0 top;

Mad showd wUl be

'

'

jjlngle night
IkLving off*

'

.

•

.

F-irS 16 '"BV/W^liKS
by the Barton and Kneeland office,
Los Angeles, Mkrch 6.
which also placed them under perranchon and Mar<^B.'s ^"B"" units sonal contract.
"IZ Veekis
ire' now set for total 6^
The act opened Feb. 4 with a
-(Doir) 'Bowe,
M.'
Califortila.
•ita'
split between the Commodore and
^ "»66klrig manager left Uiisr^wdek tor
Lincoln Square, New York, fola4,dl'ih« tfottEwest to line 'uS»- -lour
lowed with another split between
of
^lotal
making
'k
"weelis,
Uonfti
the Republic, Brooklyn, and Water
brf'tte' Cotisti
M ObnBeoutive weeksThe third week was
bury, Conn.
Later, territory farthfer east will divided
between Bridgeport and
units.
•

-

K

:

.

'

-

fee

Included tor these

Danbury, fourth between the Denby

and Frankford
phla,,

BERT

LLE

Grosses for Bookers

with

theatres, Philade^l
this, week set for Scran

For the first tlm* since
Keith's has operated,. Its vaude
bookers now reoelve reports bf
the grosses In all Keith houses.
Sheets are distributed to the
bookers, with a statement of
the entire clrenlt for th» previous week.

NEI^N

'

tion

from Horwltz resulted

lii

being told to keep out of the

The Barton

&

their
office,

Kneeland combo

then enlisted legal aid.

SCHULTZ

U&Y BE AGENT

A new
and
come to

tion

-

Hollywood''

-

'

.

:

'^Tlie Prin-

merger of Keith's and Orpheum,
Gordo'n looked atter tbe bookings of
Later,
western Orpheums.
the

whep J. J.,, Murdock and Jos. P.
Kennedy secured control of Keith's,
Gordon went Into the circuit's production depe^ment, where he re-

fi-om

'

-

"fwHT!

Hits

Unnu^n

'

Gus Sun Booking

been Introduced to the legislature in
Springfield, despite the U. S. Su

Regant Tbtetre Bids

_^

nnltlilu over one handled ihmtnm

wHk

vavdevflle throarh ear eorablaad
and over elsnty with maaiea]
Caa alwrnj*
Oiat claw

•ani

.

pn

to Seattle,

waiara

thf! floor

one time does not siir^
pass three, their Identity will not
be considered Important by Keith's

floor at ally

head booker.

SOPH'S BTOBT

FOB DOVOE

Los Angeles, March

6.

Bert Ennis, titling- the" Ben Turpln,: Poodles Hannaford and Pollard
comedy aerles- for the.pcuat y«ar 16
en route to New York. While theris
he will complete arrangements tor
the publication ot Sophie Tucker's
life story.. It is to be published in
one of the national magazines.
'VS^lch on? will be accordlnie to .this

dough Soph
Ehhis

la

gets.

FOR
36.iii.

ivide.at^fr aycl^.an^ op

A

line

.fall

trimralnca, rhlnaatoDaa.

JaiWyle
(Soaeaaaaff 'to Stgrmta A" Wfll).

Ma^

NEW,.

Kew

«m

OFFIGBB
Teifc.

CUaaco, CtoTelaaO.

mubwiQ^ViMant

prem»

^Court's ruling state leglslatures' are without authority to make
such restrictions.
This one aaks that all theatrical

With both Max' GoKdbn;a:nd John
Schultz leaving Keith's production

depbrtment. that ^vlsioa %iu tap
under the Joint supervision of Rdsa'lie Stewart and Macklln; Megley.
with DaVe Gordon.
Besides directing, Miss Stewart
Dave Gordon retains lils.donbling and Megley .will be active producers.
franchise, with Eddls Sobel as as-

Datielt,
City,

employment, agents or brokers be

'

,

,

CHICAGO!
Wa

Hkve Opauad a IMiiMh OOae.

confined to three per cent,
.

mum

maxl

commission.

'"
.

Los Angeles, Mcu«h

AND
"SAY IT WHILE DANCING'
WITH

WALLY COYLE
EBERHARDT
AT THE

PIANO, CHA8.
TOVBING B.K-0 OIBGmT
HIIXamEBT, Ik A., WEBK OF MABOH !•
POKTr tOOK FOB OOB TAUUNO FICTOBB

Jackie. Coogan<^ assisted
father, John, Sr., will open

'8ulte''i6Ciai"'

162 No. State

Ceegans for Keith's

PAT CASET COima BACK

by bis
a vaude

E.
route tbi: Keith at the Palace.
hers last night, Ciev'elahd. March 10. Direct bookYork.
Coogan'^ last, stage engageing.
J. J. Murdook and Jos. P. Ken- ments were In the picture houses
nedy, with whom Casey eame to the (Publlx).
coast, are remaining another week

Pat Casey

PEGGY

" ia-'OhofB* a<

.

GEORGE CONNELLY
HUESTON

and BILLY
'

sociate.

alone, tor

LOU

YORK

TWO PBOD. DEPT; HEADS

left

New

'

''
.

St.

(Butter BIdg.)

'

„

.ud sUvat
spatfslaa.

opera bi>ae, ato., ata. for atat*
coilumaa. .Sunplaa apaq caqgaat.

Uttata,

.

due back here aboiit

et said '.«B4 8llvar -:6n^

ndea, 'matal cIoUii. cold

;

Ezcltangv Co>
BnmroFDELD; opio

.

number ot'fige.ifts
move to relieve
the Congested floor traffic As long
as the number of CAsey men ob tlie
restriction of the

nually.

'

"times":

<^e^6pens the bill, but she is
io/OA'. of. its
outstanding fea-

.

.

',,

Seattle-

Keith's Chicago Agenti;

angle to Keith's restricKeith's western (Chicago) agents
plan for agents has will have
their
own collection
light, concerning the Pat agency for protection on co'mmls-

traffic

aiona. The western branch will run
Casey office.
on the same basis .as the Keith
Casey agency has always maineastern agency but apart from the
tained a staff of from five to ten east.
associates, all admitted to all Kolth
Establishment of a Chicago bubooking floors in the past and each reau was mutually agreed to at a
with his own list of acts.
Under meeting between George Godfrey,
Max Gordon Cancels
booking head, and Ben Piazza, genKeith's rules for agents, the Casey
eral western manager tor Keith's.
Contract and Resigns office is entitled to no more than
At present there are about IS enthree agents, including the office
frdn'chlaed Keith agents in Chicago,
head; two restricted to book on the
Max Gordon canceled the eontract sixth floor and one on the fifth. To all collecting commissions direct
from acts.
for service he has held with the abide by the ruling the Casey office
would have to decrease its staff.
Orpheum. Circuit and resigned last
The' difficulty arose when It was
Coast Act Shortage
week from Keith's. The contract, found no three were particularly
Los Angelesi March 5.
for five years, had another year better agents than the others.
Strand,
Long Beach, booked
To sidestep that arrangement and
to go.
prevent unavoidable unfairness a through Ass'n., haa switched to full
Retiring with. tb« permission of more convenient plan has been sub- week policy playing six acts. House
Hiram B. Brown, the latter granted mitted by the Casey agency i^id has been on a^ split week policy, usoka.yed by George Godfrey. The ing 10 acta weekly. Shortage of
Max ah agency' frahohise.
Before entering the Orpheum ser- Casey plan retains the regular staff, suitable acta, locally necessitated
vice Maiz Gordon was the selling with only the deadwood eliminated. change.
end of Lewis & Gordon, producers With the Casey franchise entitling
PubllK Rout* WesK
and agents; "operating in the Keith three agents to book on the floor at
This firm also hoid produced all times, a round robin, schedule
office.
Chicago, March 5.
has been adopted for Casey agents.
legit shows, a tew "with -noted sue
New switch In the PubU± Coast
will be
cess.' It surprised the Broadway Three members ot. the office
route
Is f roim Minneapolis to Los
Who Angeles, then
section when' It beeam* known that in the booking office daily.
Frisco; Portland^ SeGordon had accepted a salary Job ever the three may be is not ot con; attle and Denver.
four years ago. His 'Orjiheum sal- aequencOb
'Formerly units Jumped from L. A.
Godfrey stated the motive tor the
ary was reported at $25,000 an-

mained until lealvlng.
Keith
Dave Gordon has been
Keith's production department. .He
may return as an enfranchised agent for years,' sUico granted' a
franchise to book, witb Joo Wood,
agent after a brief reat.
Schultz returned to New York two the latter a brother of Hae Wood,
weeks ago after a health trip to former head of Keith's fifth floor
Gordon
Phoenix, Ariz., lasting a month. His department. The Wood
continued, lllnesa is the result of agency disi^olved when the start
'being .severely gassed during the under the Miirdock-Kennedy rewar,:'..,
glml to ealai ottt "^Helman" or
George Godfrey stated Schultz Albee meii." ¥hls liiUi continued
will be granted an agency franchise with
now ^•Murdo6t tnen" ' in'
if he wlahes one.
eluded.
Max Gordon was referred to as a
"Helman man."
ILLINOIS AGENCT BILL
As an agent /Gordon will have
Chicago, March 6
Ben Boyer as an assoolai«.r' Boyer
Another of those numerous bills was among the Eeltb agents or
to retitrlct agents' commission has dered to double on and teamed
John Schultz has resigned

n

Agency For

Coflection

Casey Agency's Three Daily Not to
Be Identified

ton and WUkes-Barre.
In the Orpheum Max Gordon was
'After getting a report the first
termed general manager. For some
week. Barton and Kneeland claim
while he had charge ot the Orthat nothing further was heard from
pheiim's booking office. TTpon the
the act. Efforts n obtain satisfac-

Precent*

.

VARIETY

DODGING "FLOOR" RULE

Route

*
.'

^

I

3-GORNER OWNERSHIP

IW02-ArDAYSf|Sr

'

'

7^
MBTRQPOUTAN
RANDOLPH

BookSnC; Office^ Jnc.
'

AU AHMs'Bacistw~

KMW TOBK,

B0i8TOir;"bBtCA0O

or so.

Moreh 11
Harry Carey
Harry Carey, tenner western film
star, opens la vaads in Keith's at
the State, Jersey Ottr. last halt of
S'arch 11.

Benny Davis On Repeat
Benny DavU* Oaaft at the Palace,
New York, three months ago, are
booked to repeat week oC Uaroh 18.

JUST OFF THE PRESS T06aY; SHALL

WB SENO YOU

all tha lataat cbanaaa la vaudevlUa, aach aa new azecutlvaa, Jbookeiat
maoacera and etc. alM> "whCa ' who" la the Radio-Kalth-brphaum
Ravlaed ap'Ho the inlDuta'M solas to preaa kna'wa faal aora
office.
tlMf the anawer to jroor qaeatloB wUI ba found aatheptlc In lu many pacea^

CoDtklna
sKcnla,

booklns

-

ON SALE ,AT>LL NEWSSTANDS At 86' CENTS A*^^
XO AMT -ADDBBBS IN THX WOKLD VFOK tOCOEirt OF SO OBNTS
JACK B. SHEAt Publuher, 1607 Broadway, New York

sir aaatr.

FLORENCE MOORE
EN TOUR

VRPHEU

CIRCUIT
R-K-O

ONEt
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Match
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1829

OF
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Love
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'S,

With Someoiie-j
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GUESS
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f/iOR6V
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tWa
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Exotic
Fox Trot
Melod:
Balla<

mmm
It

iy

TCO KOEHLER,

and FRANK (V^ASINE

PE

ON

50-SiJ

r-BOSTON^181 TREMONT SX,

ST..)

Dance

NEWYORK

.-LONDON.

BERLIN. 6ERMAHV

ENGo

rPAR.IS»

37 LElP2l6Elt

6TRAS3E

O rch e s tm tions
FRAWCB-i

5tf
^

OE

A

L.
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Davis' Three Shows

LOEW-INTERSTATE POOL

Pittsburgh,

Operation
UnderstandinB
Houston and Birmingham

!n

this

Starting

week,

March
the

Albee Has Bnt
6.

His

Davis,

fWO

Wtddwday, March

of

'

with dallies. May
perial ttieatres In ICoiitreal land SL
house anti operate, while the InterStunt lasted, two
John, N. Bi'ls pMictloaUy closed.
state's Majestic, now Us vaudfllm
weeks.
Negotlatlowl were imported comtheatre, will be operated by Loew's
pleted two weeks a«o following a
with straight pictures.
trip to Toronto br Senator Henry
In BlrminBham Loew's agrees to
Opening
Theatres
Walters and B. .O. Lauder, repfekeep Its house there closed, supplying tlie Interstate'9 Majestic In that
Rogar Sherman theatre. New Ha- sentlng the Albee Interesis,, tor the
oloslns with N. S>k
city with first runs (M-G-M) for ven, from a short presentation act purpose of
three years.
to a seven act full week policy and Nathanson. F. P.'a itaanaglng dlred^
may
starts, tor.
Change
Nathanson and Arthur Cohen,
It is said that the agreement
shorts.
talking
seoretary-treasnirer of the Canadian
be ended at the end of three years Easter Week.
a
visit
In either city. If falling to show
Pascack, Westwood, N, J., from corporation, countered with a
proHt under the pool.
a 2-a-day full week to a grind to New Tork laiit week.
Disposal of the two Imperials
split week.
would leaV^ Albee with only two
Lopez Back at Palace
Playhouse, Hudson, N. T.,' has
hla own, out of the great
Vincent Lopez's band, opening changed .from talking §horts to split theatres of
chain formerly continued by
j«hortly for Keith's, Is booked for week vaude. Played vaudeville be- Keith
'

'
Albee.
the two weeks of March 21-31 at "fore It wired,
The remaining^ pair, iiolely owned
the Palace, New York.
Broadway, wired, Kingston, N. T., by Albee ue his' theatres In Provi
has reverted from a .grln* picture dence and Pawtucket. R. 1
vaude.
house to split week
Also ceiwrted eolng: over . to Fa^^
Floral, Floral Park, L.. I., from moua Players are the Keith piOBpicture prlnd to vaude last half ertles In Ottawa and Vancouver,
'

.

.

illLLIAN

HENKY

•

DJtEW

SPECIALTY DANCER.
Bany Camli

with

Per. M«t.

Plsaw

B-K-O

Vnlt'

Clrojilt

.take notice that the- firm .ot

RILEY BROTHERS
doing

business

New York

-Edward

at

1660

Broadway,.

and composed of
and Richard Rlley,

City,

Riley

have dissolved

t^telr

co-partnership.

JUUUS KENDLER
Attomey

for

BOer Brotfawa

Bspp

9.

Marco Units

foU

will

ft

St.,
near Riv.r
States Theatres. ArchltecL^

Sapp, Cbloago. Policy not

Chaante,

.

P. Labs, aiid

Nathan

Merchants Equity Corp.;

$1,662.

David R. Hechreleh;

Schwartz;

I,

$6,096."-

Morris; D. Anargeros et

MoKay

Broad

al.; »723.

as

Ing,

E\

C.

Gehr-

teot,

$20,865.

ex'r;;

Fay Cab Mfg.

ell, Inc.;

Low-

Co.; Small

Lew Fields Holding Corp.;
Muller & Co.V $1,284.
In9.;,

Joa. -Hurtig,
al.; 7th Nat.

Harry

Bank

J.

Inc.;

$1,912.

10 PElt CENT.

•

.

Pa;— 1300,000;

Honessen,'

$10,-

site withhold.

Policy not given.
Hi: 'Vcmbn. Bl.—tlGO.ooO: locaUoa
wUbheldi: Owner, Reed, Temm & Hityes,
DuQuoln, III.
Architect not selected.

Plttsbumlii
'

•

Edgar Allen; Bernard
ney;. $3,433."
Ben Ali. Haggin;

Co.,
cara
J.
ArchtPhiladelphia, Pa,
P.); 160,000; Main st.
B. Chapman,
locaL

Camden, N.

Owner, :Hendel :Theatre Enterprises, Inc
PltUborgh.
Architect, Marks & Kahn!

Seamop,

of N, T.;

Owner

sts.

Amuaement

Lise,

—

Washington.

'

.

State Indus.

139.

Bro^,

Somerset

H.

Ud.— (M.

a

J: P.

.

.

—

Onner, Mri. B.
Architect withheld.
lAorel, Hd. (M. P.); alao- stores and
offlcss;: I7;,000; Main st, near Baltlmnr*
blvd.
Owner, Sidney B. Lust, Washlnx-ton, I>.
Architect, Harry A. Brandt.

$200.

Mertau Prbds^!
Comm'r.;' $664.

Wm.

lAvrel,

Edward L. Klein Corp.; Geo. Matthew Adams Service, Inc.;- $2,383.

et

and

Oloucester City
Victoria Theatre,
'

Same; same; $468.
Edward Arlinoton; W.

Mala

Kann
PoUor

'ConawilTlne,''liId. 170,000; CentrM ,ina
7th.
Owner, Auditorium Co., Axel Plerr
son and.Qeo. Anuted, local.
Arcnlteet.
"WerUner, Werklns ft Fallon, Richmond!
Polloy not given.
Ind.
Xlaribaolt, HlDn.—Also store and o(flce bonding; |tO0,OOO.
OWner, Wlllliim
Olaser, local. ^ Architect, UebenUerg ft
Kaplan, Minneapolis.
Policy not rIvoo.
Olonoeater, N. J.— (M. P.): }200,00«:

JUDGMENTS
Hedwig M.
Saland;

fftven^

iBiai>s.-Tl30,000; 208 H.
Owjier, M. Mills, Parsons^
Bt,
Aroltltaot, Boiler BroB.,,Chanute.
not gtvett.

low hlra in a few weeks,

.

only.
,but this deal Is stated as In InterRlverhehd, RIverhead, Ii. I,,' from mediate stages only.
Before salUns 'for Europe Friday,
picture grind to vaude last half only.
Plymouth, Worcester, Maes,, from SemUor Walters, in the Keith office
a grind to six acts and liresenta- In New Tork, said the Albee -Fatlons. Full week.
mous deal wlil In all probability be
cUnched upop his return. He efifeots to be away a month.

oiid

1829

(oommer.

.>»•"<"'>«

•.4?*"lJ'«n9'«'t:;*'°3
clal);
n,000,9(IOi Main

'

Fanchon

6.

Th^es Proposed

6.

West Coast Theatre at Long

the

opening March

In tie-up
be revived later.

two In their act of song; dance,
patter and what not go to prove
the fact that In the negro, vaudeville finds one of Its most popular sources of entertainment.
"A great comedy act.''

Los Angeles, March

Beaoh to the Wisconsin, Milwaukee Owner, Oreat

enough

LOS ANGELES "TIMES":
"Following close In their wake
come a pair of comedians billed
as Thompson and Kemp. These

Due East
of the

'

THOMPSON
AND
KEMP

& M.

F.

Al Lyons wUt be the first
Theatres Left Fanchon and Marco M. C. to Invade the east He Is moving lErem

Own

R-K-O, two-a-day vaude, will run
three shows on Saturdays, Extra
Dallas, Marrh 6
Deal pendlhff for some .time bemat wlU start at six o'clock.
Loew'B and the Interstate Circuit
.House has obandoned Its bargain tween- Famoua Pttiyem Caaadlan
have reached a pooling understand•Monday mat, with BO cent coupon Cp'rp., Canadian theatril bj»eratins
Ids on Houston and BlrmlnBharti.
In house.
seat
any
to
holder
entltUng
subsidiary ot Panunount, 'and., fi. F.
In Houston Interstate will move
Figured Idea wasn't plugged heavily Albee for sole ot thk Uitter'a ImIts vaudfllm shovirB to the Loew

^pmentotlve, DICK

.

,

J.

•

Swee

Hlmebaugh

Policy -not given.

&

•

COHHISH SUIT

Max Hart! claims $4;700 as id
per cent of the $47,000 Gene Aiistln
earned on his Victor recordings until

I6»t April.

The agent alleges.. a managerial
OTSTEIL'S SAUE ACT
contract and Is exanilning the recording artist arid muslo publisher
Nance O'Nell, appearing with the
for that purpose.
ACTS FBOH ORE.
Los Ange.les .Civic Repertory Theatre Co.,'. closes her engagement
Harry Steppe^ who. with' ;^ola
there March 16 and Immediately Plercie and aeTenl sujpportlng peo
"SEOWINa" Bins FtOP
takes up R-K-d time under the pie, have been playlnff' "The Supper
Keith's Greenpolnt. and~Orphe.um
booking of Rose & Manwarlng.- She Club" In vatide for two years, has
theatres, Brooklyn, will return to

NANCE

^0

.

'-

'

opens in Baltimore.
act.
shelved the
regular 'flve-act vaudfllm polloy
Miss O'Neirwlll present the same
Steppe and his former partner; after an unsuccessful attempt with
act she did prior to her return to Owney Martin, are reunited on a
"showing" bills pf eight new 'acts.
the legit stage.
60-60 salary basts to their former
No business for the quality of adtwo-aot.
ditional bills booked.
Miss Pleroe haS' teamed up with

TWO TOO UANT NAMES

Llta. Grby Cliaplln and Leatrlce
Joy, .film hafnes now In vaude', are
both booked for Keith's Palace, N^w
York, week of Aptil 14.
One of the two will be switched
out jto, avoid, confllction.

Joe.PhllllpSr

ONE HOBE B^Dlb' ACT

miBEAN'

Mary and Bob, ilne readers In
Story
"True
McPadden's radio
Hour," are entering vaiide (Keith's).
Syracuse, N. T., March 6.
They are booked .to open .at the
J^e Donatella, of "Carnival of Bth Street, New Tork, 'March' 17.
^-^
Venice," appearing at Keith's, lost
his. balt^nce dit^n^c a, number. Sun
MABTIAFIOE-WATSpN ACT.Biley'Bras. Dissolve
day aftemioenv'^ hurdled the orchea
Bobby Watson, and Mary tawlor;
'
Rlley Brothers, Edward aInd-Rich tta pit and'lahdM in ihe'Ulp of 16
legits, are forming a two-^bt. f^r
ard, have dissolved "their partner' year-old Doris: Richards seated in
vaude.
'
$hlii.1as I^htaiges' and {hdepehdent tbie first .row.'
They are being routed by Kelth'fe.
Neither was aeripusly Injured.
booking agents.

— ——

^

lUCKT ESQAPE

—

~

ALLIGATOR CRAWL
.

:

"Variety';:—"The aatual hit was
This coloied
Jellybeas Johnson,
daaeer iias eTerythlhs whea it eeiiiee
to sbafninc' hla prapcUen.'*
--

-

.

;

.

~'

'

•

JOHNSON

Featiirliig Ilia Ortgtnal

:

rtiii.y%Y0N8

4 LYONS'

vaudeville

MANAGING AMERiC/^S LEADING CAFE ATTRACTiONS
Incorporated

Now

Appearing

in

New York Under Our

Exclusive .Direction Are:

STANWYCK
FRA^ FAY andCBARBARA
C H M'A N
LV B
V AH and 8CHENCK
C L U B C A S A NOVA
(and

Ollm

It I

Atit}

(and SaitportingShow, Opening Mareh 7)

FRED LIGHTNER and

CAN
LOU mWIN,

Inc.

the Entire Entertakiment

LITTLE CLUB
ALWAYS BOOK ''MmE'' ATTRACTIONS
BRYANT
tSbO BROADWAT, NEW TORK CITY

R4C-0

%btb

PAU(X, NEW YORK. THIS WEEK (MARCH 3)

ANN GREENWAY
DirecUon-CHAS.

MORRISON

'

Wednesday, March

.

'

R-K-0 BALLOT

*CPr AND HELEN
Ted

Orchestra
Vincent LrOp«z

Randolph's Jubilee
Singers

Joseph RoKf<n
Rose's Mldeeta
Charles Rny
Gladys nice
Oeorge Rosener
ftosers' "All (jrll

ft

OrehMtra

Harry Langdon
Cullen LandlB
Joe' Lnurie,

IN

,

Show"

Two

Roe Reeves
(teed & Lavere
Rogers & Wynn
Rogers & Donnelly
Big ROFle
Robinson & Pierce

Lndellas
I.a Breton

Sister

,

&

Levan Hills

They

success.

iaugWng

Ryan &

Lander Brothers

Co.

Joyce Lando
Lee & Cranston
Le Paul
La Flcur ft Portia
Lathrop Brothers

were a Jhuge
.

and

theatres.

Bob
ft

M

.

;

Jan. 28, 1929

;

Mae Murray

.;
'

L

.
'

inedten8,'.too.l

rapid
of Jokes an4,ft

Thef

We

UP a

pile:

Are delivery.
acore^ aa far

Lulu McCUnnelt

Ken Murray
Moeconl Brotbera
Walter McNally
Mexican Motorcycle
Cossacks
XSeorge MacFarlane

I

Jack Major
f

first

rate

Jm

The

great deal and

helped a
«asy eye fuU,"

Is

Max

"Midget liandl'
Bobby May
Menroe & Grant
Mayo ft Lonn
Florence Myera
Murdook ft Mayo
DvttiiD
IK Evans
McLaughlin 'ft
ucAjaugniiD
Horelle & Beckwlth
Mario ft Lazarin
Morlan ft Mason

Dae. 31, i92B

;

^

,

•ThQ headline act,_ however. Is
g«meraUy less of a success than
Cy Phmkett. '.Cy" has an original
burst of wise cracks that drew_
repeated applause froin the audi,

I

Jan. 28, 1929

:

"•Cy* and Helen Plunkett, the
latter>an adorable redhead, also
furnished laugha galore. Plunkett le a funny fejlow, while Mies
Plunkett sings and wears clothes
adorably. They had to take any
number of bows and take many
encores."

TULSA "TRIBUNE"
Nov.
.

.

'Cy'

.

26, 1928

Plunkett as a come-

Being

dialogue.

comedianr

C/i

art is naturally laughgetting Ifut hia vetea and all
deriittlntd put him aheid of quite
a. fi^w others who follow the
,

same
IFT.

line."

WORTH

"STAR-TELE,"

Dee. 16,. 1928

By

'

.

Roy

ft

Blllle

popular record Interpretation of
Helen Kane."

Listen

Thome*

True
Shampaln

Bemon ft Co.
Bcblchtl's Wonderettea
.
_
ft Carroll Revue

shayr

T

^

Mason ft Keeler
Murand ft Olrton
Music Art Revue
Moran ft Wiser
MIchon Brothem
Magic Steps

Mack

ft Rosslter

Mulroy. McNeece

Ridge

ft

& Qrayce
N

.Masters

Jack Norworth ft Co,
Ruby Norton
Karyl Norman
Nntacha Nattova
Billy ft Elsie Newell
NVght Club" Capers
Eddie Nelson ft Co.
Bob Nelson
Norwond ft Hall
Hal NIeman
ft

Sidney Taylor ft Co.
Tyler ft St. Clair

B.

Indian Res-

ervdtlan

Band

May Usher
^•Tbe

Undercurrent
Co.

NAwahl
Nawahl
Nathal

Adela Veme
Vanrssl
Marie Valente

Cliff

Nozarro

CfBilttt flextetta
Olive OlSen
O'Donnell ft Blair

Olvera Brotheta

or*

p

Charles Putcell
Miss Patrlcola

ft

„_

W

His
Pennsylvanlans
Frances White
Ethel Waters

Fred Waring

ft

Clifton Webb
*«W L. 8. Showboat
Al B. White Revue
Watson Sisters

Jack Pepper
Paxton
Powers ft Wallac*
Pllcer'ft Douglaa

?S?metta

ft

Cello ft Maiy
Claire Vincent

Von

O

Olsen ft Johnson
Jack Ostorman

MUlot
.

Harry Webb's

Ballet
Wyeth ft Wynn
Whirlwinds
Penn Comedy Four p^y^ white ft White
Plcchlanl Troupe
Hawks
waiter Walters
Phllson ft Duncan

Pepper Shakers

Parisian Four
Polly ft Oa
Pearl- Twins
Princess, Pat

Panlay Brothers
Petir the Greet
Pennington-

Wilson. Kepple ft

Wheeler

ft

Rich

Y

Torke ft King
Tale Collegians
'Testerthoughts"

z

ft tiocllis

Gaston Palmer
Vera' Post

take this meant of thanking
Donnelly- ef'^herJefferies
office (our representatives)
Mr.
Chas. Freeman,
Bob O'Donnell,

Frank Starz and

all

Man-

•aera and Officiala of the Inter,
•tate Circuit for their kindnesses.

.

.

.

.

HIAn.

J#rson

jM

Kenrndre and ftoclor's SSlli St
Passaic and Far

Rdcfaway

and Hamilton
Sn^ last half

.

.

...
...

Coliseum, last half

Bnshwick and Hoboken

.

.

.

ROGERS and DONNELLY

HECTOR

.

New RocheDe

«

Elizabedi and

.

Proctor's 58th

St and Proctor's 86th SL
St

MARQPA and MATILLA BROS.

Franjdin and 81st

PARISIAN FOUR

Cofiseum and Elizabeth

PEPPER SHAKERS

.

.

Fprdham and Frankfin

Znstro

ft

KATHRYN ROSE REVUE
RUSSELL and MARCONI

Madison,

BEGEE and QUPEE

Fordham,

.

first half

Royal and Regent

MEODY FIENDS

Orphenm and Greenpoint

.

White

An

Revue

:XS^wB-MlleBtonewlll-P^^
laxe "
early In April
Lupe
ior WUed Artists, wlUt

.

first half

Newark

GIFFORD and GRESHAM

We

l^cank

Albee^

Entertainers

ft Cohan
Wheeler ft Sands
Frank Wilson
Wulft ft Jerome
Wilson ft Dobson
Ruth Warren ft OO.
losses While ft Co.
"Watch the Rhythm'

Watson

pioneer Tap Dancers

4

and ELLIS

ERNEST

Co.
Vsrdell Brothers

.

MASTER JAY WARD

KANE

Manuel Vega
Jay Velle
Dave vine .

Riverside and

MEYERS and HANFORD
SIGNOR FRISCOE

Nathano
TMi' Varvara
Nathan ft Bennlon 4 J-^^" dominion
Norton. *;Haley
Alma Nellson ft Co,
Paul Nolan

.

Van ft Schenck
Rudy Vallce ft

'

.

...

and KEELER

MASON

Jack Usher ft
Harry &.*YBnol»
Usher
Unique Duo

Orchestrti

.

.

JACK WILSON

T?neT Cocktail blrls
Leo Topping ft Tip

.

.
.
.
.
JOE BROWNMG
EDmi EVANS and RAY MAYER.

MISS PATRICOli

Three T«k«Ws
Tinova ft Balkoir

Co.
Bros.

BEN EERI$ and BAND

'T™''*,';,,*

U.

....

BARTO and MANN

*

Hllllard TrlpleU
ft Co.

Baranoff
Primrose

Al

Reviie

.

ft

FOIJ^tWMHG

ANDVUsmrrt

Mann

ft 'Oei^Tt

ft
Spence ft

Pavley-Oukialnsky

MABEL GOULDY

Miss Plunkett Is extremely easy on the eyes and can
sing "Thafa My Weakness Now'
In a way rivaled only by the
'..

ft

Look

Meyers & Hannaford Corrlne 'Tllton
Norman Thomaa
Bob Murphy
„Q>""'1"?,
Russell Markert's
Texas Four
Girls
Tiny Town Kev?»

Noroe,

dian la a worthy rival of Harry
Holmes.
Their performances,
however, are nothing at all alike.
'Cy;^and Helen or 'Red' as he
eaila her put on an entertaining

Stop.
Bully

Julius Tannen

Joe Mendl

ence."

NEW ORLEANS "STATES"

Senna

Sophie Tucker
Chas. "Red" MaishallEIva Tanguay

Uadle

WE HAVE ROOk^ THE
ACTS tms i^Eisk M

Stanley ft Blmes
Bberr Brothers

Mangean Troupe

ANTONIO -EXPRESS"

BAti

Dupree

ft

Associates

••Ginger'

Savoy

Oang

ft

Mystic Mirror
McGratl^ ft Traven

an

0988-0989

co

ft

Dj""' „!V?Sri

Cinderella

Medley

girl

TeL Bryant

_„,,

KE?,?"
T'oSli?.'
Batlnr
"Silks ft

George McLennon

routine of

and amualng of styles.

„F«>>"=fi

««rMll.erii?tl

u ipen-faced
gags In the very best
a

Lou Sandenion

SH-u>""ii5"^^*»

"Cy' la
lad that gets off

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Scott ft Swift Sisters
Co. 8K"annpn'. Ptoytlme

ft

Marks

M?de™
act.

1S60

Seaman

ft Durant
Vera Marsh

comeiy

ft Gale Sherwood
EnterUlners

Btlckney's Circus

Mltohell

and Helen Plunkett

•Cy*

Co.

Marvenga

ffs'a

Jan. 28, 1929

•Another

&

Marlon

Mercedes

LA.

•TIMES^PICAVUNE"
By k. T. K.

Feil^l

Barry

Sarah

Memphis Collegians
Sid

NEW ORLEANS,
>

&

.McLallen

&

Everett Sandenon
ft FraJik

& Band

Moore

] Al

concerned."
aa applause -iB

Murray

Artists' Representatives

•
Koto SmithStan Stanley ft Co.
Oscar Stang ft Orch.
Scott Sanders
Santley
Zelda
Al Shean ft Lynn
Canter
Charles "Slim
Tlmblln
_
Jimmy Savo ft Co.
Seed ft Austin

Charlie Murray
Florence Moore

Ana Helen piunkett would
eoeny bill.- They ari 'nut
with a rare brand

rtop

Morris

Ella Shields

Will .Alaboney
,

.

Orcncstra

Kllcks~,

I^es

Lassltcr Brother*
Long Tacfc Bom

ORLEANS "ITEM"

-

Hugo

Rcnle RIano
Roy Rogers
Red Pirate

Rln-Tln-Tln
Carl Roslnl & Co.
Ruiz & Bonlta
Reynolds & White
Riddle & Cook

'

PreM Comntentv:
NEVy"

Nct>lette

I^-arse & Morgner
La Bo'.le Pola
Larry Rich, Cherie
Lang & Haley
& Band
Lestra Ia Monto A
Russ & Jerry
Co.
Rlva & Orr
Laddie lAmont
RIgoletto Brothcrf
Loyal'B Dogs
Allen Reno & Co.
LevaH & DoUes
S
Lum & White
Roe Samuels
Le Raya
Henry Bantroy ft
Ledova

unique record ol

having stopped shows
speeches
of having made
Interstate
of thanks in all

MT

1

& Wlntbrop
l:.a -Mar & Boyce
Harry La Vall &

Lewla.

I

him he drive my aeroplane 1
him all he wants. I arrange

with government Belgrlque give
Ave hundred thousand dollar prize
Cor race from New Tork to Ostende.
"Your paper tells lies. If someone go to Variety and say, 'Edmond

Le Groha

hotd the

.

I tell

give

Flora

just completed a- tour
the Interstate Circuit

"New York Is too far from Paris.
When Lindbergh come Paris 1
want he bring me back to America.

Plorrle

I

where they

too.

L'nJbergh, the Chauffeur

&_Lockwood 5^;" Sl'tera
Raymond & Caverly
L« Vere
Rny & Harrison
Carr Lynn
Bobby Rowland
Earl Lindsay's
Rice & Wemor
Revue
Rome & Dunn
Olyn Landick
Revel Bros. & Red
Lytell & Fant
Tom Linton Follies Ed & Jennie Rooney
Ly'vitt

bf

match

Rogers' •'Navlgatora"
Eight
Rangers
*•
s ° c,^

Jr.

Dorothy
uoroiny Lee
i-ee

biilld

I

—

Dawallnns

Art I-nn 'ry
Orcheutra
Nick i^j...8

and

Le -Theatre
de la Concorde like American theatre but with place to have wine. I
want have championship boxing

nan(lol;:h'B

& Yokl
Lewis &

35

keel, ten

Why

(Continued from page 3)
rebuild Ambassadeura
too another theatre.

R

Ensign

Keo, Tdkl

VARIETY

Everyone
men,' Vorlety will son and Clayton.
Variety no come to they are funny."
print.
Sayag likes those boys though b*
me and suy, 'Edmond, 'ave. you keel
words.
ten
understand
doesn't
print
He
hein!
No,
men?'
ten
" 'Alio.
Ees fdur o'clock. To«
anny-way. No is nice. Regardez.
everybody who works for me watits come my place Parla sometime
come work for me again. Is true Tou sit with the Prince of Wales,
the Duke de Weotmeenster, !•
You ask."
baron Rotheschllds. Oh, I am.sorry.
No Stop
After a light dinner at which M. You- are fatigue. What you think
Sayag has a small beesteok, dash of me? I like everything zzzzzzlp,
Some people
brrmr.
Into "Floretta" at the Earl Carroll. fast, big,
His knowledge of the fabrics In the think I am crazy."
"Floretta" costumea Is uncanny.
Mad Midnight
In. "Minstrel Man"
"Now we go midnight show Lew
Los Angeles, March 6.
Leb
Leslie. I like the Blackbirds.
Marlon Harris and Na:tacha Natnegres Is lunny. First we go say
touring RKO circuit,
now
t..va,
Chevalier
Maurice
friend
•Alio my
signed
M-G-M through local
by
BlackVolla,
les
Zlegfeld
Roof.
au
William Morris office for parts in
birds.
"Now we go aee Durante, Jack- "The .Minstrel Man."

has

SAYAGNOSPIK

Continued from page 29

&

Kerr

Koran

Have

VIL LE

VAUDE

1^

fl,

.

.

Equal Number of Standapd Acts Also Booked
T!iroughput,^,.A^

;

Hiir>flnn

-S-

Louis Wolhelm. William
Boyd heading the cast.
tomeilMim
Jack Cooper, f^i^^An

Velez,

short comedies,

^T^'

signed

by MaoK

SSrlS^'Sded -WoBder

Women" <M-a-H).

TO

ARTISTS:

We

Give Proper Representation and Service

VAR

86

I

WediiMdajr, March

ETV

6,

1929

MYSTERY OF LIFE
AH SWEET
IMMORTAL BALLAD
THE

11

11

^WHOOP ttr Songs

A Creat Ballad with

Novettv Cbotfus

Ight Sensatior>at

Fo?<fTr<)\.

HiiiiiMiitam
WHITE BALLAD SUVVllcM^
a!(iii[n!iisiitiiq»i!iij

Pf'etty Ll ttle

-abye ^ong
i!

V 1656 BUOADWAir

Wi^nesday, March

VARIETY

^

RICHARD

KOmM

and.

JOSEF PASTERNAK^

fio^^ and

the Devil"

T

MILTON SILLS

Siarrinj

2,1^

Justin Johnson

UNITED ARTISTS

hu Joe Schuster ancC John 6ira5

TH£M£ JO/V6-0OTHAM PROOUCIION'S *TIMl$5qjlARt'
ALICE PAY

fronHThe Divine Jjody
starring CORlNNE GRIFFITH

"

Eddie Frazier

PRODUCTION

'My HlART'5 lONCINO fOR YOU ClAINt'
Starrm^

RICHARD y&m\Z anJi
NATHANIEL SHILKREt

^Al-IBI

^SiNOAPORE Sal'
3tone
by Chas.Weinherg/Al KDppell, Billy
from PATHC

PRODUCTION ^SM. OF SINGAPORB'
Jtarring

PWYLtlS HAVEIC

'

Mutuals in Jamaica
Until Season of *29-'30

Wedt&sdtkj^ March

ANp iNJUREP

ILL

dff^^E's 12

NEW ACTS

i.owiB,' the> t«ent, Is away;
long test, trying to recover
Not likely that Mutual'showa will from his recent nervous breakdown^
'(WUlan Watson .Co.)
nni^ron
I.,
li.
Jamaica,
Roy
play the Bhubert.
internally injured in New Jersey
nest season. Hou»je built by
'til
when caught between two autos,
BurtlE & Seamon and which became,

1829

6,

HEN

prr

:

IfOB Angeles, March 6.
.ptphpu;p)f,tl>eatre has given two
weeks^; notice, effective March 9 to
Its ^rctipBtra of 10 under the dl^iBCtIpi(;'.ot E^^ Sullivan.

Jack

for

,

.

VAUDE-8URLESQUE

VARIETY

No

.

.

«i

ICelth's production

.

department hiaii

i comedy act H) In pr^.^uilt l«n,
beaded by Blliy Zeck (Zeok ^an4
and y'rlorenco'; Cjl^^^e,
Haiidolf)
(Clarke and 'Reyndids). Maoklln
r
Megley Is the producer.
Beach and'. Howard's C6liekl|ah$

.

.

Weeks of March 4 and ,11
Bare Faola-I«. 0.; 'tl. a«yotjr, BuhTalo.

'

'

,

N«w,iritwMew

of .12 will be In.

stalled 'on that date by Danny
Katrna-'efA <>ontraot. No leader ha*
George BOtibe (Bohbe and P(iJ?),l puiadciphia.
dlBlcultles
lieen-aeTected.
N, Ti; C";
ft B, ApoItA,
iff enmeshed in flnaiiclal
had ^ttoee/ stitches taken In right BOtaemlans-H.
•• :.
li, U q.
was
he
appointed
been
hoa
glass
Jug
receiver
Jtifiat a
hand when a
Burl«^itaii^VmplM,
B«w^
broke.
Coluraliia, CU»r«teV^''
to adjust. Is to ploy dramatic stock handling
Rose Mcklbble. Ike Weber ofBce,
Andfew .Mack and Al- White. twpindef. within t .70 weelLS.
New Orleans. March 5.
recovering from' ah Infected foot
BiuleMUo lUiMirT^tBta,: SprlnsfltM; li- 'act
Since openlnB the theatre has
Lew Goldberg, Chicago agent, has
_ '..
Mrs. Eric Von Strohelm, wife of Qranil, UarUoiB..'
Robert Gleckler, sketch.
been playing subway shows via the
Brooklyn:
u,
Dolla-Ctayetr,
D«lnt)sold his atable ot .,|ace horses here,
film director. In Queen of Angels' Oaletr. Sorantoa.
Bhubert ofTices.
Sliding BUly Watson Co., Includao he says. The nags iiave run oa
She sufDimpled DarUenT^lavetr, Ifllwaukee;
Hospital, Los Angeles.
Jack
Taylor,
Gladys
BUou,
Fred
ing
"
^can.
IL Ittjrinaritot.
the local tracks..
fered a relapse during convalescenpo
Olaoa's Bis Bavlew-^lowatd, Boston; 11, Berry.
DeAngelis Out of Bankruptcy
Colnmbis, N. Y.
\
from appendlcltlrf^eratlon.
Goldberg Jntendeds opening «
^
FIapper'FollM—IOrtl4 Dayton; 11. Kmbooking agency In .Jfew York.
PhU DeAngella, Inc., theatrical
Mrs. Mai Hallett is recuperating sresa, Cloclnnail. '
has been discharged from bank- In their Victoria hotel apartment FVenoi Hodela-Galety. WUkea-Barro: Il-

'

'

'

•

.

'

,.

.

,

.

.

-

:

-

.

C

,

.

.

tjbai

Dayton,

fllnser Qlria—Aeadvmy, Ptttaburgh:
Liouls Katzman, Brunswick rec-. IdrMum. Cplombaa.
or^tag laboratory chief. Is back, «ol-| ,^!'^»SSU?T^'l{l2^^
eryI
from
Olrta .From ..$h« _FolU«»-Garrick,'<
sliave
close
a
lowlne
|Lo<iIs: 11,. Gay^ix. Kaaaaa City,
,

oa

.1 Oa*«,^m^^tr;

an operation. I

'ttpueriaicitis.

\

,

BlyQie,

.

resumes

111

y.

It,

wife returned a "tew .days

Gus

.11,.

mgh

I-

-^^^
...

citi-:

11^:

»20,iB6.0,

......

.^'Ortni.^Akton;:.

Agathe;. Quebet:

;^t-Bt.,

~

Mrs. Rei^

•

;
.

Mi-:

...and'-'

MriL Ambrose WyHi*;| Phe<^,^ta«»tt,^^
Father to Bnip|.cB; «^^
..

F;sb;- 15, 4n Chicago.
copcert.ielnget%/

:4.pn,

11,

Loew's was up against
competition f rom tbe
; i^vere
...btlVar. downtown vaudafUm
liojiga. Imperial.'
"Uanbat:'-.'r;i

'

I

,

'.

^^^^^^^

ll,
'

.NlU»IJf«.1n^J>rt»7<lloba. BrWgeport; U.
S.. Alirtfiv N, T. C.
PatUlaii''Flai>t««B—Cryrtal, ,St. Joe; 11,
Oajwty; Mllvaukee.' Fuaa Poaa—Trocadare, FUIadelphla; 11
Gayetx.. Baltimore.
Radium- Queon»-Orand, Hartford; 11,

*

Itt.

O.

li.

BscMd Bicakem—Haymaikat,

It'.

.

Empress,

.Clilcaco,

"Bad Hot*—L: 0.;.U,

;

Baltimore;

Strand, ^Waahltigton.
Bmpira,
Spoitr;

WMowa—

:

Brooklyn,^

•Stop

Ci^lal.
.

•

Newark;
-

-

.

'
'
•

•'

Rene

has

.

Aloiifr-^Jayety, ..Kansas
Bt.' Joa.

-

City:

Stap^UvaW^'Glrt^Irvliiir'Plaee, N. T.

McFadden's carnival scene.
Eddie Manettt, the headwalter.

11^.

"The BeoaoB Is Obvtbos"
Baok Again
'I
.\

IMtspapoHa;

11^
•

iiV'

J.

witik.,Georges Coirpeiifleir

t<)nta.

JpHNNYilLLlOTt
bor

I>nn6art ahd. the

VavdarlUa'a Clev'eresl. 'Classiest Offerlns

"THE DANCE DOCTOR"

Revue

dthy Henry-Haiik Stafford
'

adjust^

SOUS OF 3fT ^PATIENTS
MABIOM iKAT
FATE JOTOB
A'cn^ltl*
Ballor-itla'"'
TIBZAH JOHMSTON
SHANNON
BUEN
a^lOs
Jaas-ltis
i.^
Atleii41n(c jyiV-TAVI. U^WABDg.and BOKE AFPBI.
.

.

t^elr^.iawsutt. :,wlth
the latter: |f|iST«i(^iig .to. retujnd. Duncan's casb, ad vanceii to Stafford and
Ulsa Henry (Urs^.^tafford) totaling

.

.

'

.

'

'

!.<'''

-.>:.'

'

..V
.

.

approximate^

WM^.. Maieli' .11

'

Staffoti^JteTQA .8e

Frank

'

.':

NoWv

^Hflth

J.. C.;, .tl,

^^^Tna! ^?Sa%ird-^S«irr-<0«Tety,"
aii n apoHa.
Tllle: It, llItftBal.

|;^'ave'

ALBEE, PBOVIDEMOB

.: CHEERIO

becaiise of 'their leglt Q:9cbikpllsh
menta. George threatens to .slgii
'the Shiiberts.

.

a

.

1

Is

adding a little more for -doubling as
In' the cabaret scene of
U, the h. w.
the same play.
11,
Both ore dickering with Elqulty
Hi for memberships, meantime burning
C! up ^George and Jimmy' Hctrltpn; the
'alternate headwalter and (iat>ta)h°;

V^BtJp Sff'ltSia. tori* AlUwrtowa:
Salao*: TVeotoirili, Bmpire^ N«i^^

BvfV .nMfBrrOctn^^- H.

PACKED
NIGHT

«BRB AND

HOUSB EVBRT
ALL WBEK.

'

"".Stolea Swteta^Motaal,
.aaTrtcki;8t.iI,oiila.-:.-.. ^if.

Picture. "MBRCBPGa'!.
.TPLBPATHIST, PUT ON
.OtJB-'.OF BBST SHO'WB OF
ffKB KIND BVbR SBBN

-

It-lS,

ScHjanectady-

GlrlB^ayaly,

'Speed
Siaj',.

ytlea;.

B^Idfr-Templa,- Syraciuo;

eoolal

|W«dg*w»y M-ie.

McFadden

Hamilton
'

Globe, Etrldnport.

Town^^lonlal,

the

f"mverlal

CarroIU the IT and IF of Sardl'a
at the coatroom gyppery, in a panlo
about an Equity membership. Rene's,
getting two lines and 16 bucks a
Chicago; week for making an appearance In

.

" Bban'd.

Restaurant Actors

'

^

.

'~

.

,

•'

mel-

Mt-that went over by rea.fan of good .cast, bnt vaada.
ot..most at tbe |1E,000.
hit high point of
"''yaatr, but not with "Scarlet
.<
Itajdy," Russian Revolution
i^.

11.

,

.

'

.

"^an-'icooktall" vwaa fair

^

;

Pearl Baremore to Majoi' Joseph;
P. Goodman <non-pro), March 2,'. at
Pu- New Rociieile, N. T.

.Montreal:

'

Naiighey NmiesT-Star, Brooklyn;; 11

.

.,

EVE

Variety
Feb. 27

Jack drairtord, MiCiA. orchestA^
leader, to Valva. Nally; prQfesa||<>nal,
Crawford
F^b: 2$ in Pftisburgb.
is the. rotoilnd ''Clown Prince- of
- V
Jazz.".
'

11,'

Boston;

ri^ety.

,IC%l(li

HboUn. £JtDu<«H3aTatr,

AGAIN

:

':

'.

.

Stata, .Sprlnlra«|d.>'

I

and

n.<

'

'

UlwbU«;hi

I

;

:

MAItRtAGES

ij

?"*''^e""i

^^fiS^^Jgje,;^^

';|

dlinf ,~l8 yf)5^^1^er ihM^barid.

.

friends «iy.

.VJc-

..

,.

Mawy ;OTiiWT*W''f«'„

convalescing.!

Is

Havana;
jpienty...'tn

-

;

Fly»t»^liajaiUri,» Albany t 11, Coto-.^

car srtash tn l^s Angeles is more,!
than reported. Orte elb6W:j..Kii^iing.KaM«ra«and, Akropr u,
y^ij ppehe(l^nd wlT^d .tpgettier. ?fel?«ga^-R!^«iriv;sj^^
was on the operating table, for twp;l Acaao»iri.''SwU*lir«lt,

Eugene Reddlhg

On

:

-

a«r(ou's

i).oursj

won

tKe way , liack "f ron^
EUkvana he stopped off .at Atlanta
Qliy and- wound up.- bis trip by te-;
malning there tor -fwo weeks;' »~
'Schoenherr' struck a B6nanta repent]/. He .was' given a flp bh sbnie
stoAa and ttlunged. Turnover' of
.

-

"'Sfj^gl'ajiiM^ja^i^^^unto^^^

j

eMi-tiejitd

spjourfi: silent. In

t'old. frl^nd.s .be:

HaVan.a.

i^^f^sS^sSS^'

.^hls

long

a.

Sti

Pateraon;

¥!f(ie--(>rpliMiii,'~

Tampht-Srwoaae.

(Kelth'si.

week ln.M.empbis

'

biick

Rodin; eaiophonist,

^eity

ta

airla

..

after sht weeks, due to
tfft

.Gus Schoeitherir, rotuftdr:.|;eniai
clerk' of West Side Conrt^ ^ni

Frivolltlaa—L,y<^iiiai Ootuialiaai'll, .Lyric,

<Sully) Hallett Is
ganist.

sipelfbs.

Gus Schoenhenr Homip

ls. Lyric AUentowii: 14-M,. Fala««. Tren-

Mrs.
from a surgical operation.
a -promlhent or-

ruptcy.

•

.

,tl,O0t.'

R-K-0

RADIO-

PRODnCTIONS,

KQ1B4)RPHEl)M
Circuit- of

INC.

PrbdnceraV and Dlstribators ef

Theatres

VAUDEVILLE

EXCHANGE
A

VATOfcvttJj*

PICTURES

Ovtnfi BmUbs-CMccs

phomises

*6«wrt wentoRija^
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of Philapicture house presentation, and here
{
delphia and H, M. "Warner occupied
they merely flash it on and oft.
|
(Wired)
leas than half an hour, a record In I
Hand and foot drljll by the 32
(Wired)
(Wlr«d>
','
drape,
one
theatre
opening.
before,*
seated
Stuairt
Markerts,
March
2.
Bairy,
I
Chicago,
Pai-M^^-Unlt)
("Bubbling
Over"-Unit)
(*8wMth««rU on
ffuest organist, demonstrated the
was brief and novel enough, bui
At the first showing this Will
New York, March 2.
Philadelphia. FoJ). 27..
huge organ, having 3,600 pipes „„„
stopped about there. All pony se- Harris '\ilel6dy Menu" unit wns.dlB»
and
Charley
Miggenieyer
with the quences here are Impressive through Jointed and lacking In tolent. Two
said to be the largest in Phlladel- lu.,
,
nnenlng of this naemorlal to the
, ,
^ ^
Maatbauifl t)eaun^ a phla. An Impressive rendering of ^*'Pj"> «<>-«>«'"len o^
the number ot uniform partlclpanie. dancers, two acrobats and a mixed
tote^ulM
81
day
with
the
Roxy
a
catch
the
Phltadelph
the Tschalkowskl "1812" overture
comedy team cannot be expected to
."11,^*5"; ^^^'t.^ftJ^^' You never
riiSo event In
Roxeyettes, or any otl^ec numbei carry a show In a downtown, theati;*.
proclaimed aa^ VMaatl^um with InteresUng screen notes on 'C**„^if'^llVi'J^^ ?^"li^V°"rB^
under 32. Sneaking In and out to
sl6plfl««nce of the opus;
Is now In his second
gl5?by''j*e inayors«4 too cl^^^^
|iS?„,»°!* J^*"'"^Perplexed parents catch the Roxy cheating Is useless. Jack Osterman
special Vltaphoiie trailer was bllng Over."
week as m. c, pouring his gags
forced to give Uttle Willie an exSlight Innovation added to the or
tribute to used, with Al Jolson acting as mas
through a sieve fjefore offering theitt
^*'y
K*" number currently through a to young Chicago and practicing. In
*^.,?.tinirSshed oltteen. There was ter of ceremonies and introducing P'*"^"*"'
Morgan pose public for whatever the future may, .•.'
Warnir
w^th brlel "Bubbling Over" can supply an an- singing girt In a Helen
of clvlo bodies in the a grSU
!
according to their own Inge-|on_the console, also a repeat. She hold In the picture house Une. This
InvIWtlon per- Srietlnra
•wSSi^n and an Invltftlon^pergreetings to
t^^this llrst audience. In- \f^,f'^^°^^'^,,}Z,*!i^^^
IhSrtoon
*^e satura^^^^
bad a time of It In working with week he directs the band through
that evening, the house eluded were Richard Barthelmess, """y
-"^
seat-changing accompaniment, but one number with one of those sticks
willies reasoning,
til^thrown open to the\publlo the jack Mulhall, Conrad Nagel, Dblores "®
remained and knocking off about four bars on
who
those
for
once
the
Boyd
Senter
la
the
feature
of
CoBtello, Milton Sills, Monte Blue
..tdUowlng day.
watched and listened Instead or
halt way
represent and Alice White. Jolson rounded unit. It Includes Markell and Faun Ulklng during the organ period. Six the piano. If he can get
New house, eald tonew
through one of the "Hungarian
Elaine
and
William
Sisters.
the
out
this
20-mlnute
interlude
with
stand
Introduces a
newareel dips Rhapsodies" without breaking a
JIB 000.000.
Pring and Carl Byal, soprano and Movietone (sound)
outdoes the singing, of ."Sonny Boy."
and no silent shots.
'mrA of entertainment. It
wrist PetrlUo may "offer him a union
tenor, fill in for the pretty-pretty
Presentation proper runs 40 mln
Show seemed perfectly routined In
:K«rsrtblng In the Ouaker City In
produced by Robert Alton, moments, alternating with the spe- Its flrst workout of the week. Thot's card.
its utes,
Beats.
4,760
hoiaiflg
Jn
'Opacity,
'Victor Toung, who saws a fiddle
o'altles.
a feat, and vaudeville should find with talent, Is directing the stage .'/.-'a''
and decorative scheme lt with Jack Stanley as master of
Senter, nattily rigged In doubleBige.
ceremonies, and an Impressive bit
out how It works.
to follow the New York Paraband ofHcloUy, and leaves nothing
breasted white .flannel suit, torInnunt Idea, although. omamentaUon of pageantry. Stage band Is grouped mented first a tenor sax and then a
to be desired In the way of music
Location-, la at In the center In a sort of recess
«i' mor^ testralncd.
The
outfit is playing better than
he
rhinestone
clarinet.
As
volcanic
MATket and 20th atreeta, diagonally formed by atalrcaaes on both sided Increased in feverish tremulo the
over.
.^iu^Ite the same company's Btan- running to high platform at back, audience responded with mounting
(Wired)
Leading the three acts In recep4
Singing and danc.ng ensemble oc^fvrtioniro
Washington, March 2,
tlon are Heller and Riley, apparent^enthusiasm. Senter can do uncanny
**£S^nment type tenda^ toward SSte'?f,?Si^^^^^^^
-v:
a='?^d'-l^trSmenT'Fe
Plenty of credit due here for the ly holding a perennial B. & K. conr
•^"""'^ manner In which Johnny Marvin tract and known to every picture
22SLc!J''and'm«ffi-^^
i""^"*^
Hellei.
.;>^
years.
Victor recorder. Is being, put over. house customer In town.
:fereWis dlatlngulahM.-*^^ t^H
Standard also in the picture Hooking up two of the instruments chews a cigar and talks sopran6 ai
precision routines.
to
runs
which
the
plan,
with
stage
his
.-Miss
Rllejt
Markell
the
setting
toir
gags.
i^how
side
of
of
a
hoke
team
each
houses
is
the
on
^?Siiley
Specialties by Gordon and King,
Their "Public •Announcement" system In sings well Snd does the tolling. la
;%ard specialty material." Fox the
dancing and Faun, comedy dancers.
Bteppers; wmanewe,
Irmanette, aancmg
boy
Doy. ?«PP«j;s!
present routine represents consider- the house brings out the tonal qual- houses where the- leader-m. c. la.'
*tee Is In the same general vicinity
able elaboration of the turn of some ity of Marvin's voice that those short on comedy. Heller also' make*handy in-and-outer. lasslter BioB4
months ago at the CapltoL They buying the canned musle are acof the program customed to. Answer is he is going comlc-acrobatlc dancers, are' 'g6o4
(Bert Jason, Rob Robson and Harry were the laugh sock
';
booking - ^Xroni
deviation
In
matinee. Williams Sisters over to nine and ten songs every
'-IB a' abort diatance.
Blue) In comedy acrobatic stepping, Saturday
'
Idea la to Scplolt the new house sole comedy number In the prograift threatened to .be interesting, but show and' causing plenty of worry straight hooflng teams. Thelc stuff .'-^
is
original and sells well. Third act:'
and
show
institution
overtime.
did not materialize on the applause on the
a olvio
and a complete mop-up.
Hood,
picture
hoiisf
^.-Vv;
Robin
was
and
that
of
what
exercises
piibll^.
marks
advent
the
Show
ale'e
exlt
and
sgg
in
tho
•w^- They Isld an
place,
nuMie began with
wiL.
Building ofI finale
marked its inauguration give It a Miss Hoey's soio
waiting to take a second bow. Girls appears to be a new m. c, for a name tor Peggy Bremen and Brothw
fioio or
of ir xou want i^^^^^
i- the
fh. town.
to.
Bert of vaude. Pair balance iand :WaII( ;
unusiial delivery, but stop ' lengthy stay in
runninff start towiord that status. the Rainbow," moving along to a
Comedy attempts by tlt<>
there. Audience was palpably dis- Frohman. an almost last minute ladders.
Xx>rol pap«rs printed sjiecIaJ Mast
are almoi^
posed to friendliness, while' patient- booking, possesses almost every- inan in eccentric-oostume
in
cos
Ing
working
in
front
girls
^
thing in the personality stuft. etc., wholly wasted.
tretetere aiid the event .was broad
ly anticipating fireworks.
rainbow
ailver
outlined
In
tumea
of
Oiiening performance had a guf
The
OEunby-Hale Girls particularly and clicked decidedly.
cast across the Mntineht
posed
singing
group
dolors
the
a. .few moments of ^pop .-^
in
pianist
Balance of the show has the Fovwhole csmpaign was carried on In in an arch on the staircases, their impressive in the rose ballet num'^V:.
making
This
kid
U
playing.
trained
youngsters
local
central
12
Miss Pring and Mr. Byal were ettea,
« dignified way. with. 'the
colored skirts blending Into another ber.
flrst professional appearanc<e 'ao(l'''.o;.r
In
growing
'Verdteg,
and
n6mcs
Jules
Melba
the
ot
by
to
tribute
the toe
Idte a
rainbow effect, and behind all a bo>' the lovers about whom
popularity every week. Three rou- doing it-wlthout any logleoilawrt ,«t,
circulated, in rhythms ec'
'.vliitatbaum,' to which the city Itself
and girl posed In the hollow of tt dancers
this week, opening with a Til- routining. Result was iat(u Sati»r.'..>-j;
tines
the
number
by
reverence.
opening
done
static.
An
always
hB€
/
crescent moon. Effect Is the last
'v?^ ji't^
and.fbr day.
girls was a happily received revival ler Idea; second a waltz
Two typical periods by the AbMtt 4:
6 *
Uo'd In pictorial sUge beauty
wS™b?
this . WSmer-Stanley
of having steppers cos- finale a tap on a staircase. First ballet
5«eta>le of ?^T«
Unit uses a aalon settlnf
.^^
point of production, of the stunt r
as if walking on their and last excellent, middle One not with only flash attempt a.\ the cIoskS
«how weS into the turned trickilyarms
for legs and vice so hot.
sings a "CbgaHi.
Osterman
whenHamilton
held
There Is also Ruth
pagne Lady" ballad and fonr oOnt
V^P^on«; ^^"-^^8^
toul. Showmen, took over Stanley |
More of a compliment to himself for a second week and clowning girls nestle- in glass cutouts tibeTf
operation in early December, Phlla
than Dave RubinoS may realize was her way throue^ a couple of num; the r«Br stage platfonh. .ThtS:^w /-.
who was with Jolson In "Singing
delphia was one ot the first stops In
entitled. "Rubinofl bers successfully. 'Betsy Rees gets one of two Osterman ballad lifter^.
overture
the
~ '
Fool."
RuaK.
on her "toe work and Bully
.Jan introductory swing around the
Rhapsody" with a special screen an- plentyOomaly,
and h^ fought both of\thm|i
a couple ot comedy Indes, dramatically.
.
.^.flhsln.
Unit is'iathrf*-;
nouncement that it ioldtMn musical and
were .liked. Mtiriel Ia quite for Its .local route; isrltti eltJne*
Skburas at that time among other
form the -story tot RublnofTs per acrobats,throng
weak
Illness, was out ot
fSwice,
:'1b|ngiB pruned the Philadelphia opesonal life in Russia as a boy sub
change- )n tiots or an addlnon nMt
a
the lineup. Special set very itretty^
(Wired) .
.'rating budget by something like
essary.
ject ot the late Czar. This Is a type
'"'''JiiA^''-.
And
Bruallofl,
conductor.
hia
Xjcon
Another move was
[.(82,000 a week.
Chicago, Feb. 28.
.'OJesert Nlghttf' (M-G). John CfO?
|:tO brusquely
-,— . call off the Mastbaum In a neighborhood where the na
feature; belned the-dtia*. PreJ» S
«edl«.ted bert
magh jror
v-openlng date some tlm^- late next tlves still celebrate Saturday night
ton SelleTs Is.atlU. at the organ.lMtll
is contribuUng
asrtstatote
ttom.Wf
:Biimmer and move it nearly six with weekly ablutions, the Harding
the usual VocaJ
.BtW'.: .'v.
VniPpttB ahead. Contractors were stands oUt as an imposing structure. whole repertory of strtclal stuff, his | g."™ iri*rn^.5rtS «« h« V»'iirnvi'? oustdmers.
'^t hy Fox Meyle
Icalled together And told .the opening Ujaybe the house Is too big for the most suciMsfuf toitfand policy, the
"""" Nsws.
toAe.
>V2it*:jra8 the first p6s«ble moment, neighborhood;
of a couple of > the bet- '
Film feature Is ''Ne' Tear's OEIve'
carte blanche to employ Xny way7 as a trading post for ter type modem tunes with a classic
; ^ey liaa
doable or. triple forces, but the Uynusements It has not proven a selection, this time tl^e "Martha" (sound) with entire show, however,
centering'around Marvin, UMlcin,
(WlrMl)r
'.;.biilldlqg had to be rushed.
Mecca. It 'Is now Included on the overture.
The standard melodies
('<Nav«Jo"-*ritft)
like ni^nne^ the stage person- moer&ry of the Oriental units and display the harmonies of his splen
^
assembled on a new speed pj^ys nrst.run pictures ouuide of aid instrvment to the, best advanv««I
New .*«i>i4^arohife^i-^<v;
;^'Mbedule. It is ^ related that the ti,^ j^op. For .the units it's a sleeper tage. Although such pieces as "If I
Routine prtKtentatlbn mM^' effeff.i^'Vi
-^'dancing e^rps of 82 gWS was al- jun,p.
doesn't
np acceptably.
t4ve by plentiful con^edy bacKed>W.>}:;;
the pictures It
_ measure
mea
Had Yon",
(Wir«l)
Mttost entirely recruited liK Phlla- ^{^tter.
settings moi^ flashy than' cpioipfiib >
Mack Bennett's Ulklng comedy,
Neiy York, March X
V i^« A of» the
*i.
-i-.oi"""
girls
ydelphla.
Twenty-flv6
^tlje cheami
started with an oral "The Bride's Relations," an, Idea
,j,,,,a
'Week after weelf the same- uae jSSrvihg to cartT.
,;had never been on the f Uge^before. 0,—,^ lesson administered by Eddie used once* before in silent form by less, unattrfictlve; Impossible stage purpose. Presentation is- the. lighteV;:
•_?" J^^^P. "^^^ brought to ful' MSkel, a likely chap at the Intricate the slapstick master,. waJs 20 mln- and picture combination. .Saturday end of the entertainment. ScTeMf v
strength only two weeks before the Kj^^^j^
They^re so keen on the uteS of pre>tty steady laughter. Fear aftefnoon here and Walter O'Keefe, feature took carei; of the tHKi -vtlMt
V openlng and when they went on for conglomedated . yodellng Idea here ture Is "The Dummy* (Par). Stan- new m. o.. and. Sam Kahn. stage "Jimmy Vaieiltine" (M-0)> T;IWa
^4he premiere had not had a dress K^^^
terrible band leader, tried., bravely to make .^rom exploitation run at the.-.Ajitfer;
despite
applaudSd right Into the dees
Saturday,
rehearsal. All are graduates of local
Land.
a good Showing before' an audience ^theatre at high scale, packed^'^'^
Another angle the weather/
stage show.
'dance schools. When It Is recorded
ot not' over 20 people, in the orches- from start even In the t^t^ ot;H, ]
vaude housea are atlU trying to fig:that their first show Involved Intrltra and maybe less In the balconies, driving cold rain.
;r^4i;>^i;:;
ure out.
.cats. ensembles as well as. one elai^esentaUon Is '^^avaJo,'^ aii^W'Kahn has a snappy, smoothly orUnit, bo-wing in downtown a few
"
^^borate toe dance routine, the showganized band, playing likeable times thuf. Knorr>; producUon Wth'
ago, sallied forth under the
weeks
Ing was a real triumph .tor Cather(Wired)
Ruddy and Eleanor Qble arer* a Schooler Jnlcowboy getup- lieiidbM;
Itle ot "Grab Bag." with apologies
J lne Uttlefleld, who functions' In thia^
hoofers. the stage band all tracked ,ttui\lli
Now York, March 2. couple ^of -peppy,
Ed Wynn. It's a Louie McDeri^i first-rate
^
department nnder general direction to
Lightness of screen and beaUty of and Eddie Prlnz has a -sure-flre red 'blankets and Indian. 'fMtl^^eH^/
production strictly within the
mott
iVt Bob Alden. general director.
budget limit Only three acts in stage In the contrast this week. hooflng clincher. But the sum toW Redskin, motif is carried out for :tlM!
^
Of a part with the whole high between the opening girl number "Lone Wolfs Daughter"
(Col.) is a band with three 'hoofers.
whole stage show, stage t^Ufg^'tm
teat
..ifpeed
ifpeea preparation, tno
the screen leaiUniversal might do mu<5h better It as ^turistlo Indian Village and^, the
cioBlnK elrl finale. The 10 looked handicapped In the Impor.
More, so than It would instead ot the weekly nut of f 3,000 16 Singing Bangers, mal^ • jrdipu^^'^
clSfettlltant Roxy. More
"l"'"''"^''':^; r**^i.'!f-.,S^h1J[^Wesl2d up P^^^^^
or sd that the present stiage pro- group, added.
i ;
company.
.O"!
.e_sser
sta^^
«"
PePP»i.
'h'T^^ffli?
costs, they would
Treatment Is all comedy starfUiV
On top of stabbing blindly on the gram probably 11,600
ddn'fdp enough. Al Mdrey, m. c. Is
name acts out with elaborate building of «/lW|id ./
one or two
e^^^ screen,' house Is repeating a recent get
boy with
g^rra'^'^^Urss^d'' A^fl^m Show * Pjf -°t
^^^ni
stage hit and featuring It It's "A ot vaudeville and forget. the stage number based oh 'eo'medy ta^i line .j
His
Ba«lnf8'n"e.
and expressed himself as satisfied.
.
"Where are the feaithers the tndiazMV''.
Quaint Bouquet," a gorgeous stage bands.
to bring on
Ir.'fie dictated only on» change.
But tar more Important Is the used to wear?" and bandsmen PD|i>y .'
picture worth rehashing. "Song of
^manett*, dancing violinist among
Bloom), second matter of fllm entertainment, foV ping up for laugh bits. Schooler;
.°J!ffi^tt'^iJi„iv
Is only re- the Bayou" (Rube
,th0 Bpeciaiues,
analysis, bvu
gets the crashes on after a chorus enaeml)j(^ v
luai. anaiyaiB.
not ap- whose vocal attempts „j graceful prize (IB.OOO) wmner
uie last
victor tnai.
that in the
BpeclalUe8, he
ne ruieo,
ruled, was notuHthe Victor
In uie
winner in
And the thing Universal girls being in covrboy dress of '.flame
sDropriate in No. 2 spot to maintain deemed
given a money.
is
competition,
JJfJ.
jthe desired speed.
he ordered dancing^ Capabl^^
looked somewhat has been unable to get Into the color and buff, great for eiS(|Ct! Iv
wai film;
lUje^umber oVti-paylig-fuU week and ^^^^^^^
precision routines. M<c"opfine vilth':
two better than It listened. Stage con- Colony
Topplni^ everything It has In -the comedy lariat manipulation aiid then
ception bears great resemblance to
for
way of Movietone «ntertalnment
!_House is to be scaled at the «««« of the boys combining
dance the dark room spiritual singing the Three Broz Sisters. The show goes into the "Reathens" numl^r.
and
song
a
I"
missing.
and
price all over. vSth a top of 86 cents
For change of pace Lie Maria, so-:
scene In "Porgy," and might have
'^"e siri^
wiin
a
more
routine,
along
much
moved
•
would
have
Brilliantly
Saturdays
luw
low
>
therefrom.
aya ana
a
and h
and noiioays
holidays ana
J
praho, aolos "Indian Love Call" front:
«
„„j nmre, Moray
Morev been derived
Of 40 cents weekdays before one cauw of face and figure,
on this large stage, -setting nicely without it The Brojc trio '^ose-Marie;" sure fire as done hei«i
scored most. Frank handled
composition sing In cheerless monotone, without and the Rangers follow with.'Vp.on- .
O'clock.
Building reprtsenu the looked best and
a hot and execution. Bloom's
c.
xa«««.o, not ti^
staged here It, variation end no trace of a specialty light oiuthe Alamo."
hist word
As
dirge
waJL
word.ln
in theatre equipment lori Marters.
"-"T.J"" ,:"tv"of
a
"stuff
of swir,
Mhnd, llghUng and sUQh details as heeled hoofer ^'th plenty
^4^3 ^ fearful cry and prayer for 10 long minutes,
Hortni Spurr has a good spot here
Anotner nana ,^^^
Kahn, the stage band leader, for his dance single, acrobatic stutt: ^
provision for the entertainment of whisked by a winner.
^^
thing in tiie 1^ ^^^^^ ^
to
^
or singing too
beo'niB
wouLi" in
I- the V«>.h«
relief when the sun ap- makes the mistake ot
geog^B waiung
lobby for number didn't mean a
introduction and an amusing flnir
of^y a«^^^^^^
The boys In the band have^^ for
^,0, Morey twanging a banlo
in golf stroke pantomime in slow
vocal ability, either, and Ish
much
no
to
warbling
and
Evelyn 'Wilson, now a
exemplified in' its InlUal bill,
wy^^^
would be better silent as sound ef- motion.
the house offers a lot for the ad- Shortage of talent In the
on this
asaln to
O'Keefe, the songwriter, favorite with the regulars
gpot handicap at the Roxy in fects only.
mission. A rough coSnt of the per- brought out the Gaskln
^^^^^
registers soMdl" with a comedy
site,
doing 11
as m. c, very 'mild and without maBonnel gives some idea of the scope lead a Une number and
^ ^^^^ ^^„^
solo'
number, built UP for a dlnjlK
Couple of gags old and one
teriel.
of show provided. There is a sym- well.
Overture entitled "Posterlana.
Rome
anv^with
Schooler.
doubling"
without
of the Graphic
only Pun^** «P°t In
arrangement of Foster's folk com- lifted out
Phony otcheatra of between «0 and
string bean stepper and.
jjf
reguiaxi^^^
credit, following which he panned Gaut,
positions by Maurice Baron, and a
70 disposed on a disappearing plat- Ward and Van ,Boys
dwarf comic, took Up the running
musical example of knitting. th<> Gronhlc,
torm; presentauon
w c-r old vauae^ routin^^ ViATvt out
*orm;
presentation is backed by a their
nut superb
International Newsreel ran to at this Juncture, a spot where a low
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numbers 40 voices,

I

aipd the chorus
has 32 glrla. a total of more than
ISO in these groups.
Inaugural
opened
perfomniance
With a tableau, "The Spirit of "William Penn," Sgure of the founder In
:JL...brie£~address— ot.-welcome'-eeenthrough a' transparency.
Special

orchestral

interlude,

"1776,"

com-

posed by Gabriel HInes, followed,
and then three other Ubleaux of
PatrloUc and local Import— "Betsy
Ross," "Signing of. the Declaration
•''^dependence" and "Liberty Bell,"-,
all introductory
to playing of the
national anthem.

Addresses by Irving D. Rosshelm,

—Made

'

'em howl

but
lH"one"o'f those surefire bits,
laughs
even van's jK.ker face got

°"'7'^"'fl„r";-:r^t^^^^

I

he was

until the mob found out
harp. Into
strictly serious about that
to
the flnale with the gals parading

J'°.^^",;'''e^nrtantiy Impro^^^^
"TnaOonaJ ad for the Roxy. ahould

comedy number was

I

„d

by the P*the Sound Newsreel
Fltzroy Page^t the organ,
Great spot for a
» quiet snooze' on

—

excellent orchestra choose to be
aeen outside the Roxy.
jo weeks' concert tour, it properly

Kgg^j

—

Uori.

rainy day.

—
Roxy—

Complete ctlst of Par's "The Man
simultaneous ex
lhfi..tnne_qLJP_mSJ!;^-41«er^^^^
m'ght-even I ^bove'-'-; ^Mary Brian, Richard
WtTniie--t pJoltaHbriTbr th«
th
rt. In
... the
i..^ year. TTovelTy
days
Stripes Ljover the theatre orchestral nut for Arlen, Harry Green, Pat O'Malley
staffed for a Stars and
iv Biubcu
ly
Fenton, Billy
Leslie
jj.g ^ thought. Baclanova,
^^g^
y^^j.
and Charles
"Jade." ballet study In green, ri- Vincent, Jack Oakle
""iudlble screen subJecU were
by valed "Bouquet" as a pretty stage Sullivan. 'William Wellman directs.
short
newsreel;
Movietone
Henry Otto added to "Broadway
, tiof.B
«.=«-v, and simplicity
niviurc Beauty
George Dewey Washington fea picture.
FN.
with a flve-mlnute terp Interlude In Babies."
„
.
"Iholwom Angel" (Par) the
Rn^-v
F--i;"<i
0"r-'>rp.
Poxn-'-fl
dcenlc
magthis playhouse. Enough
stage and Collette Merlon added to One
thriving around 8 o'clock, nlflcence In any one of the
Biz not inriviiiB
BIZ
numbers to mifflce as an ordinary. -Woman Idc*" Fox.
,

I

—

—

—

—

—

I

,

I

^

I

I

called tpr..
For the flnale '^naemble girls are
on In warrior costiitine, .each carry- /.

Ing a

war .maok on a

and

staff

all

Masks ardaflutter with fenthers.
used In sort of call<ithehlc drill..
Color effects obtained by feathers
Ja.,itiakIn<r.„hut„baUBt.JdBa^la.,ivt(t.i
nartlcularJv graopf ul. Everybody trii
for grouping with sta^e ban<l rt.;

'

peotlpg "A'amo" theme.
Finish
rather a letdown and weak curtain.'.
Presentation runs 40 minutes nnd
'•'"
co"'d bo cbpBldcraMy cut
'

Overture "Fonana" and newsreel
pp— '^f^tri^iiyv*n oUps ap'' M-G
ItiuK^
llent Two hour show.
'

'
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PALACE

ligation Isn't

man, he's nuts.
Opener lyaa Bloomberg's Alas(St Vaude)
aot; that «an start any
big sock and wallop show from kans, dog
2.

vaudeville's souvenirs. ^~7faG
kind tbat used to was; a name and.

It should be.
coin, the current Palace layout looks like, smells like and
plays like a $12,000' show. It's a $2

mnnirr show

show.

Ann Greenway

S. R. O.

vaude

worth a
should be worth
It

bill.

1320

I

Btge.

'

.

Vaude as

;

I

ACADEMY

SpeaUlns ot

straight

|

cllokeil, fio.

Sunday mat.

6,

MEMORIAL

(Vaudflim)
Ing speeda aot aoA gap* ar* neatly
(St. Vaud*)
plugged b7 acoompaalst.
Boston, March 4.
Flttburgfa, Marob 4.
liambert took 18 mbratea to
~tjem Bddle i^oeri^i^
They picked /em up
combination
tT gJf iol tt»e auto show and Har?y
down In the aisles here thla after- i
~I5f
-'^ iTn*.
JJ^^
One of those old-fa«hloned l»T„»«2»fl>'
«on that J«nmed them In
noon.
;b«,u;'
tg^^tJ^^^J^*^^^
Vaude bills; the kind that pHg>nany
theand
by
«
put big time on the map,
-fflSt* iaS? *hioh thta Some 4t>ubt locally .as to how^uoh
time closing came around the mob'e PJUW
a i?tA tS« wiimiv biwlnee* langdon would pulL
ha
ha«ds. were worn out BoUe^Bake^^
was the magnet, and •erybodr eln
last

,

,

A

among

Wednesday, March

flnlsh la over-alaborated «(ier the
Tlalble dreulDff room oboasa. Daao^

DAVIS

that of a Jewelry sales-

S

(Wired -Vaudfilm)
Slapping in revues and flash acts
at the Academy has resulted In cut-

SSTon.tS^^^tnotal of «%itaM^Stej»t*gM
time j7hIch;^uUed » flwt J SSSn
«t IS^^-^.^"^!*
which had elapeea
y***?*- ^''^ ^'w
rate Impression.
1 52^S?^JSI7*5.*
Still, everything cOloked.
danolhg.^
if T
&0U0 waa In a touKh I <*'»"-*<*'^' **** suburbs, however.
"j .'jj^SA
AU of which proves that you/can
solid and of surprising
get away with anything Providing 1 ^^^TL^^uJ—ffi^^
Action was ao
It's good enough.
thlck'and fast that customers didn't I
show bouse is stm
kilter,
ing 'em out
Baker was head^. K?'2Sffl^fentf\u? ta^tW
vacillating between a policy of spotFeature talker, "Fancy Baggage" know whether Laadded^ttracOon.
novelty In Itself.
allowed 72 minutes. All lining or Just an
'S^^aSly mlla^d
toHfefSTIiS^th'^ '^.^^^I'^Z
Duncans and the Rudy Vallec (WB), was
was
only
fair,
dowiistairs a Uore Uian an hiur altemaUng unBli
considerable
considered,
S^*^}**,.?'^.*^'^'*"*^^ of Keith
band act are hold-overs from the things
Ilti
full,
on
-i-i
:tle
more
than
halt
yet
price.
the
d-eagftd
ensembles and stenoln*
week before and in their original show for
spots closing the first part and
cl^anT^r!
^<^^t

deuce to the lays. It
the 12 grand to the Palace.

It

mii'^'-Ib

ting down the number of vaude
In entertainment Its moneUry vMut,
turns, but It hasn't reduced the run
both ways. And it wJJl do busin«>B.
ning time of the show. Monday
An excellent example of booking nnd night
the vaude section carried five
Just as good a spotting job. They're
acts, but Harry Rogers' AU-GIrl
not gumming up the works by playand that's a Revue consumed 45 minutes.
of

—

Two certainties
for a foundation, and both meeting
the highest expectations.
Sisters stuck for 29 minutes and
'cleaned, repeating on several numbers and filling with others that
were new. Yet the repeats were
opening the second.

Four pianos (two accomweek instead of three,
with Rosetta making use of one herOf the
self for a chorus or two.
balance, the guitar duo was weakest and denoted a possible scarcity
best.

panists) this

quartet
material.
Satirical
of
(RIgoletto) by the sisters, with two
dressmaker's dummies to make it
a foursome, served as the first enThe
ters and led to a recalL
"Strange Interlude" burlesque, with
Its many asides, was again used and
Inscribed finis for a smash.
story of Vallee and his music was
.the same as last week, scoring two
successive knockout weeks at the
B^ce for an. act that hadn't seen
the back of a vaude stage a -thonth
Vallee may be considered aa
.ago.

.

ihnder

wraps currently,

for his

most

Important comedy and novelty -number was forced out through restrictions, and the turn Isn't theire with
the" laughs of the week before. Tet
the Vallee band can mop with musio
alone, and that's what it's doing.
TJhe number out is "Liet's Do It,'*
^K«ne Bordonl's hit song In "Paris.''
.

^Trobably realizing

Its

worth

last

profits.

turns, five of

Slight

,

.

|

|

^^^^^^'^ ^W^^^^

nr?n%"fmty'^«t1.1^ ^^o^^^^^^
\

^nel*'^up"o"nT8h';'«ldrabSSt'^

"Enchantment'' opened

PW"*"*^^

Wte'^^^

bmmlg^^^^^

the

^

I

0'"» "oea create sometning pi a, xes- |
thi l\ude%ecUon,TtSt dicing l;2?Sound
,..1
loto
jy,^ ^^^^
month he has
tS."Sto
hSi'sS'JrtU
bouse
too
late h»..ii.
will ITro^^^^^
prob- 1
K?t around
turn that had two women offering -a ably be standing
b^n i/aSJinrthrb.ue s?uff "w^-^
-t-ff^l-r
n5;%"^^y,''2;aTe«"e^^^^^^^
song and dance introductory lost
Increasing draw In highwk ls vo«y
Tery61d.lS^t«»yf^^y^«^«tIS^^^^^
J"" ^^^KJ?.
In the first few rows as far as the
patronage,
Opening
had
Fi«nk
.WlUwn
«9lhg
eniai arrangements, are^great
imoji
B»«»v nasn
lyrical meaning was concerned. Two
imo nannnflnnnl
unaafinnoi o^iifr
An „
lAnarilon'H
ntnfr'nn
n ovni^
ovni'n i„
li, II
bit where he starts to
Langdon's hit
womw. stand out to- ?2t"?n?S?fusuSl
men and one woman
'or th, door key that hls^giri
Waiot"^
Svi'h^S
.oa?'.*"
^ould have
been | partner fltppped Into her bodice
ward the'
the- close in adagio work. Bill
stavrA.
Savra. two man danee
daAn. team
tiuiiB: I ^®'0
was
JttMfc.Fynan and Joe Doris found the big ^^1?, ^?Suertt°
I
handled without offense, and Hal
house tough for their oi^nlng.^but g^^^ co-ordinated stepping that
Jerome's gag about being a good
on the hoofing and comedy bit
corset
fltier, even If he does pull a
was about «» saUsfylng as anythlpg
the close finished strong.
se^n around here.
They then
bfoomer now. and then, will appv(Vaudfilm)
Lently. be' cut tomorrow,
Dooley and Sales, No. 3, had Uttle brought on a little Scotch terrier I '
comedy ahead and scored all the that -walked away with any applause I News came frdkn the .coast re* r Surprise of the bill was Josephine McLean's "Dance Rhapsodies,"
way. Keller Sisters and Lynch reg-- that happened to be lying around, cently that Carl Ltiemmle's In
A little more
Istered on their familiar style of jarVls and - 0arrlson, with fhelr Uaws, the Stern Brothers, are retir- used ias an;''bpener.
„
harmonizing. They are using a | boy. Sonny Jarvts, and Tom DIUoh, I ing from the production of those showmanship In lightings and in
screen anouncement of film cap- cleaned up third. Drunk bits are 1 2,000-foot spools of celluloid trade- | building up its finale will do woii'Walter "Dare"
tlons showing a likeness of Vincent usually poison around here, but Jar- I labeled "comedies." These releases ] dera for this act
via
the
vis
did
have
American
speaking
such
-broad
humor
been
to
the
what
his
with
'Wahl,
in
.'the
deuce,
opened
almost
Lopez with Lopez
words on. the screen what he I that they took to him hook, line and I Aesop's Fables have been to the hopelessly with laugh chatter but
Keith stands, a penalty for arrlv- practlcal^r stopped the show when
I sinker.
thought of the trio.
Harrv Roeera revue dished up I Blll^ Hallen, single, scored a solid Ing early. Singing dominated the he trotted out Emmett Oldfield for
smash^ n«rt to Intermission. Had American Monday night and Lu- their comedy acrobatic routine.
plfflity of il^ames and plent* of
«|ttptt' of olUe Benstead dpmlnated the sing; Jerome and Gloria Gray had a tough
K09d^
laSis: but the stiidout down here
wAa the nart that, Howard and Todd I adoquate songs, but It 'was that I ers. In praise of this gracious per= spot following this team but made
ntaved hT-thelr double sDeeialty.4>'ok hat that put him right Mau- former's splendid, rich.-Hlgh-soartog the gta4e.' pila; Shields was given
CoUeano and PamUy, switched soprano many extravagant adjec- a good welcome; followed by Duel
?iwo eala that sln« and different I
dosing,,
wound
up
the^flrrt tlves might be employed. - Suffice de Kerekjorto.-vlollnlet, in a classnumerovw stater combos. jTom Maurlce^gave.'em everythln*
from
that her repertory knotted the ous- leal program that was Just nuts
One -not ohlv haft a
that^ehe is a repeat for for intellectual Boston. He went
b^t Tteo taowa hbw to ^ect a
^*1r .^^^
big that Manager BrownmanenTfftms^
and
neCTO
l^f
. .
. w an Loew, that production and (Sodfrey over so
J«nWna. ablated
by
kcouts ought to give her careful Ing, repeated him at the end of the
voctT tol- unbilled
nl^?y
9^ ?,'^
wS^en
colored youth, swept things Uppralsal for fillnl purposes if no show with Earl Weldener at the
dell?e?y Iswfre^^
ent^^d ^etf
"
„t^i,i„^ contrast to
t/« the
«ha
literally
and figuratively, other
organ. i„
In striking
* II tl"7_^Z._f-i«^^_l^^

«^ ^

I
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deu^ceST^aS
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MISS Benstead the mau of opening number in which two ban:week Vallee offered a brief apology yi'?-i'°JhJ?*'!iPlfj:^Ilfi'°?S^.!f|Bo^
a hard worker ahd vcan step. nlftUy. glngs.- 'Cniat they got upon Jeaving
Millard and Marlln, a pleasant lit- JolstS sat on the console, with the
for the current absence, explaining Shorr Sisters dfd%6me effeotlve aoecho from. the.
sounded like the «>«-^<'
wuoumiin whether
interested In
vuQ.it].
audience more inierBBiea
nest auaionce
tle comedy turn, was
the best
^t^^*t^A.>w,^ir„,
fconii anil «li»»it I sy"*"'*'"*.
doors ||',^e~^hilo jSS^s aMortSn «iS they slipped off than ln,thelr bar'»IWd«"* " """P*"
|
^of the show.
temml dSiei« hili^ EntLtLto^ I S^?!*'
away.
assistants were the I mony,
his
vigorous
Marie,
'.
Following Vallee In the last part ing here.
Miss Baker was a hatural next to loudest.
Langdon closed and the feature
Strouse,
who
has
Jack
ai.^
^^^^
»t.i><.
ot...
::Were three of vaude's prodigal sons,
(FN),
«»»'"^-» blackface single since film was "Naughty Baby"
.iTetumed now with plenty ot coin
|lMkdf^heT1ike*'1l*Th'?^*o^^ iTaft was
President obliged with a supported by some small tripe
.>««n«>.i
tw^^^i^ -^am
.'derived from profitable truancy, and
couple ef dozen ballads somewhat shorts.
Just as much knowledge ot.>.wliat*8
howUng. They even roare* at her ^"»"°
House Is still sad in Its general
™^"t„nftr
T^nk
tenor.
by a froggey
Jack
(Vaudfilm)
what outside of vaude,' They are
IgagS. Rnix and Bonlta. assisted by ™"T«d
there
although
standards,
picture
Joe lAurle and Van and Bohencit
Fair show .this first balf, the 11- a novelty quartet ciMed with a needs new, or at least brighter, are promise of finer film fodder In
Gus and Joe were the eighth ..jtet Ilnl Singing Band (New A«U). top- nifty dance offering' A shame they [Jokes.
LAbey.
;
Dorothy 'Wahl. a solo since 1920, this nnwl'red palace.
."im the bill, following six clean cut ping the entertainment "Sins ot the I couldn't have been spotted earlier.
quietly,, but pleasingly -with a
sings
bits.
Finding an audience pretty Fathers" (Par -sound) as the feature. I for they* would have cleaned up.
minority report against the recitaOohen.
'Well worn from applauding others, Support was average, -with' Dewey
tion.
Lydell and Hlgglns, humor
they vocalised them Into palming it Barto and George Mann, out of
via characterisation, the best ot all
heavy all over again. After the Canities," cleaning up the comedy,!
(Vyired-Vaudfilm)
comedy methods and the surest of
Duncans' downing and .baby bar- applause and every other kind of|
1
all combustibles, were easy -winners
Pretty nice five-act bill and a
tnonlsing, Gob and Joe represented hit with their knockabout stepology.
next to oloslngi
Olympia Jules' | drawable and exploitable feature
(Wired'Vaudfilm)
the other extreme In Voice blending,
The five-act bill Is preceded by
Dogs (New Acts), unusual In name film, "Sins of thtf Fathers" (Par),
the extreme that has established
classification, closed the vaude. | played to a three-quarter house
r'tbla team aa the most consistently
who]
"!^Jl^-"'iyQ^
'^pular two-man -act in vaude's with his trench entertainers,o^plt
f
^o'*^ «»'
' down.
history. They are approaching their are creatlnga new
the*1^"pi^X- 50
""'"^"SSSi
orchestras Bee, Starr, storttag, was
Not a flash act In show. That's
'20th anniversary together,
Specialty show of four acts
olrcusy and effective with her aerial atarted at 8.BB and ran 70 minutes,
something new for five-act bills
'"/ .Joe Iiaurle
monologed It himself stuff.
around New Tork. Usually one In
I standard Intermediate material, but
V,
(or 18 minutes beft>re bringing on
the middle and at the far end, if
Bobby Folsom, with what seems running wild on time. Kitty Doner
his "Bister," then monologed it the
(Wlred-Vaudfilm)
not at both .ends. Not only a novelty,
~
rest of the way as well, for the girl to be a new song cycle by Neville la No. 3 spot did 20 minutes, and
On the heels of the Tlplca Orches- but a pleasure.
plays bashfully dumb. Her complete Fleeson, accelerated as she prog- Ekldie Lambert with his clowning
Sizeable number of laughs picksilence and dimpled smile make as ressed, although her special mate- 1 topped that with 27 minutes. That I tra comes another vaudeville at
up, considering extreme audience
good a toil as Joe could want rial Is below par. The first ot her I carried It. to 10.10, which Is plenty | traction from below the Rio Grande, ed
Mexico's Motorcycle Cossacks (New lethargy, by a pair of mixed comedy
Samples," -as the act is labeled, a ef room for four acts.
Iiaurle is Just talking now, -with
Nils T. Granlund's Parody Club Acts) offered by a spieler as 4 good acts, William^ and Delaney and Arditty, Is a dud. For a lyric I
out. singing. Flip fast stuff, smart
dine
and Tyrell, both good and
will
mission
to
the
gringoes.
Revue,
I
straight
dancing
and
singand funny, hopping from one topic comedienne, the "Adorable Liar"
under
Ing,
also
has
band
United
New Acts. They ran third and
'puncttiated
a
from
a
with
N.
T.
O.'s
bally
Jazs
I
meaningless
Interlude.
was
a
|
to another, but mostly about the song
family as before. The laugh pace The bridesmaid number, one of I and free and easy Joshing, got a States Indian reservation lined up last on the bill, the first picking up
ballads, I running start but finished a bit so It looks like an open season for the evening after a Blow deucer, and
dramatico - story
sustained Is steady and better than those
that most of It's new. Familiars wasn't so hot creatively or In 4ts lame: All this was on top ot the novelties. Which, ot course^ Is as it Ardine-Tyrell closiri); brightly In
were the "Honest John" narrative audience reaction. Tho dumb-bell screen feature, "Doctor's Secret" should be. Vaude houses have been back of an all-talk sketch:
Comedy vein throughout the show,
and Joe'a closing Invitation to come dgaret girl number and "Speak For (^ar), which Is full length around anemic for want of exploitable ma,the
way the guy-dame teams
„
up to the house tor dinner.
Yourself, John Alden," especially In an hour,, besides a Chwley Case terlal.
,
,
hi*
Mexican Cossacks
are motorcycle
clicked made them look all the betlattpr'n
flannep version,
version ciickeoi
clicked two-reel comedy and two news
tte latter
s Dapper
Six Rockets, first touch of femi- triA
^j^^
Movietone and M-G-M. cops from the Mex. capital, crack ter.
ninity in the second half, were on
'
-^dd
the
organ
men
and
trick
riders.
It
comes
as
interlude
and
an
I
Dare and Tates, satirical acro'
. „.
,
1^,.
.
« I
quite late and before a house that
efwith
their
Mason and Keeler
overture.
something of a novelty to discover bats who conclude their seven mlh«
seemed to have had its fill of en- fectlve comedy sketch scored reno such arrangement could bo such natty and Tankee-Uke gen- utes of fooUshness with a legit lift
tertalnment OnljKlhe all-glrl class- soundlngly. Homer B. Masons play., satisfactory. Show has "no shape darmes and this fact is mentioned and register
both ways, started It
location of the turn seemed to save let about an embarrassment of too and straggles. This audience was by the spieler, also In uniform, who
off. Tough enough to stroll on cold
It for they were -walking steadily. much riches contains some broad wearied before the finish.
There alludes to the general conception of and dumb and make them laugh,
Rockets are not aa bright an act a» and thick comedy, highlights and were departing backs on some of Mexicans as ragged and tattered Perhap» this
one would be better
'
when last «round, yet still a good their presentation milked the farce the Parody kids' best stuff. Revue peons.
off No. 2 on another bill, but with
bUI closer. Vertical ladders and possibilities to their fullest,
itself is fast and lively, but It doesn't
House managers getting this act I the higher position dependent solely
pyramid stuff again opens and free
Barto and Mann, the contrasting I build, proceeding on an even level. I ought to be able to demonstrate on the. alternative opener,
for all ground tumbling still closes: long-and-short
worked It needs the comedy Iclck ot a down their Ingenuity for Senor Plun- I jeaii Barrios vet female Impersonsteppers,
the multi-horn Interlude now used their -way to. an undeniable show! and usually picks this item- up from kett's benefit The act can be sold I ^tor
has slipped considerably aJl.
Is^rather bad.
They stalled a bit In the SUiroundlhg bllL Elddle Lam- as something unique, which It Is, I vocalist high and low That's why
stopper.
tn the first section was, a name acknowledging things, holding It up bert couldn't supply It for, some rea- |and a curlosity-lnducei-. Tie-ups Barrios should soft pedal the sing
played with schools, local cops, etc., all hng now and spend more time with
that appeared almost biirled here, a bit unduly.
V^:^f^'^*
^"^^t^^^^^
himself out In the 27 minutes.
suggest simce grabbing, ticket-sell- comedy. He
Collegiate- band dosed.
but one that will call for exploitafunny enough for a
Show looks better on paper than Ing poslbilitles.
tion elsewhere. Sunshine Sammy
moment or two and then reverted
It plays.
Buslneto top. capacity at
'Straifgeiy enough, the Hipp this to atraleht characterization the lat(New Acts). The latest "Our Gang"
8 bells Monday, pretty much all week holds three acts which qual- Jer the
member to enter vaude, about the
feM^?^*t ^J^^^^
drop-Ins
seeking
escape
from
a
Ify
as
high
pressure
novelty
capmost likely looking stage prospect
hect of comedy Barrios should fordriving rain. House that packs 'em able of beaucoup plugging. Joe
(Wired—Vaudfilm)
to graduate from the Roach school,
that iSSer bit ^^^^^
This house played to excellent biz on a wild Itorch night sljould fret. Mendl, the chimpanzee, is fertile for fo an out In the open change of
jji assisted by a pair of equally dark
France and lAPell, novelty perch interest-awakening controversy via ™^„'complexloned kids, both boys. The Sunday afternoon, with "Sins of the
pieces of
inserted
The ??i^bied^enewsprint
tallest ts billed and Introduced as Father" on screen! Gangier s Circus turn with girl doing the mounting, the Darwin or Bible route.
In his bosom,
capital opener. Trim act In dress- third exploitable turn Is Honorable
Sammy's brother, Charlie, and the lobby display of freak animals pulls aIng
jSn vou dTouldn't do that. And
and work and carried along to
isind his "Chinese Nights." This
House overrun with kids.
other as Little Joe. Sammy Is a 'em In.
aS^Sidn't for^ a second encorcj
high
returns by the girl, who is a is Chlnesd song and dance Instead
hoofer and a real one doing a darb Unusual length of picture, permito«ner. Voree
te tne
t^^ word
wora,
wora.
/
*orce
•ce IS
is
looker in all departments and a of the usual Chinese barrel jug. |,ther
Impression of Bill Robinson. It was Ung three acts. Gangler's Circus smart
wmto
surprise to see BarrloB
./iki.
"•ti.^o. and
omi hocus-pocus
hn«..o-n»«..a
ai... -^Chllittle performer.
gllng
Also
the only dancing In the shov^, but has the creditable feature of being
fumble so of tei up here, remember
Dixie Four excellent for No, 2.
n^se lasses, young Oriental beauts ,„„
tu.» ^^^^ -a^^Kna -mhn
bos
who hai
good dancing and eonlfithing for a varied and time conserving.
Quartet of fine negro voices of vl quaintly Americanized In style and Ing It's the same Barrios
Flores
Opening
Galvan
and
with
case
kld-known-only.for-hls-motlon^plc-been around ao long. And In
winrTlov^ Hperdr. ""61rl-nnid— splc^ -hrant>.quaUty,-made«'to-;order ior. manner. Hersk-agaln-ia-aomethlng.. they-hadri't—had—
ture past
enough— he-CQy.lX,
Men dress In evening for alert house managers to sell like
with banjos, and violin not so hot. spirituals.
Comedy hit ot the first half of Barton and Ravin, In final three clothes and step Just enough to Bamum sold the cherry-colored lifted his skirt on a. walkoff and
cooed, "Tou must come up some,
the bill's best comedy until Liaurle
spot talk and sing. Pulled some break up a singing cycle. But It Is black cat
time."
'was Davis and Darnell's "Auto old gags like raisin "bread with fly the harmonizing that packs the
Balance of bill Included, the al'
In next to closing William MorRow," a repeat here after slightly In It. Wear snappy clothes, girl and punch.
-ways-peppy Miss Patrlcola and the
the
more than a year. Davis Is doing his guy working fast, but with little
Kitty Doner gets under way eternal Jack Wilson, both standard ris* still highly amusing "All as
pseudo-auto salesman to Miss Dar< subtlety. Girl needn't razz the audi- swiftly, the novelty house front be- entertainment and getting over as Horrors of Home" skit got overcan
or
nell's nlQe girl buyer. On the last ence for not being more applausive. ing a catcby Introduction^
*r
Dress did the entire show In easy fashion. few dramatic sketches do
today. This remailcable family group
trip they featured a Nash, this time Both might be as smart aa their ap- suit bit and French dandy carry on
Pathe'a first all talker, "Strange
two
Studebaker. Figure It out parel If they uued th^ beano.
but from then to the finish there Is Cargo," on the screen. Supper show of Mrs. Morris, the daughter,
It's a
yourself. If Davis' next character(Continued on page 41)
a superfluity and the Scotch change Sunday, capacity.
I/afl<t.

.
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NEW ACTS

1929

6,

motorcycle' COS- SUNSHINE SAMMY

MEXICO'S^

"Iacksw

TAt
Hlppodroma

Danerng. Singing

CO.

(3)

Mins.; Two and One
Palaoe (St. V)

14

Full (8p.ci.l)

(V'P)

Eight' youoB naen In uniform, j»ne
a oplelor, maneuver
iDtlnWl OS

Sunshine Sammy, young colored
boy, is a film name and a legitihoofer.
F*or tillent he's the
film

mate

ROGERS' GIRL REVUE

VARIETY

With an additional -nine people,
extra trimmings, new sets and gen-

-

eral revamping; Count Bernlvlcl's
former girl band act has been transformed into a swift moving little
production that should get rhoney
away from the urban stands. While
running time was much too long for
this house, with four other acts On
the bill, It can stand as is and be
stretched a bjt for the small towns
Adelaide Hall. But Sammy's danc- to fill out an entire show.
ing dominates the turn.
There's
Unit holds six dancing gals; sisanother surprise besides the hoof- ter team, femme singer and the girl
ing.
It's Charlie mugging funnier band of 12 with Bernlvlcl.
Latter
than Sammy's, and Charlie Is not Isn't doing much aside from leading

expert and eeml- best of the.' "Our Gang"
,«ri
kids
PerBonnel Is blllea, to tread the boards, Ajid the last
of Ihe original "Gengr" to try It.
and announced as members of the
Sammy has the assistance of
oollce squad of Mexico City. Announcer dwells upon their being brother Charlie, who looks like a
typically Mexican In contrast tp tlie twin, and a little lad called Joe.
usual Yankee mental picture of The short one sings a nifty hot
best when imitating
MexlcaJns as disreputable paupers In ^song and
ffiotprcyclee
Kynitfaitic style.

jrags

and

,

dirt.

Act has merit as entertaTnment,
but apart from this phase Is valu-

able for Its exploitation possibilities.
Favorable Impression on. the Tlplca

jlexlcan orchestra paved .the-way.

Xeatly dressed and produced, al-°
though slow in starting, this Is a
novelty attraction. Must have reasonably large stage to work, however.

known

to have established himself and offering a few introductory reon the screen.
marks in behalf of the talent. Bernlvlcl's gals ore a class bunch of

When not smiling, Sammy dances.
He does a pip on Bill Robinson
credited—on the'

A

Co. (20)

Douglas Leavltt and Ruth Lockwood alternate in vaudeville and
As
musical comedy road tours,
usual they return to vaydevHle with
their old standard material and InterjMlatlons from the last production
-

This time they are accompanied
by a stage band of eight, eight girls
and a mixed stepping twosome,
whole business making a fliia production ^ash. Outfit has class, but
.

it is

the low

comedy hoke flownlng
a dis-

of Leavltt that gives the uiilt

Leavltt knoivs his

tinctive punch.

rowdy vaudeville and plays to It
~with' enormous energy an4 entire
success. It ila this, very rough-hand
edness of comedy method that has
limited him to road musicals and
at the same time
for v&udevllle.

made him

sure-flre

.In this- .arrangement he is at his
the surrounding atmosphere of production class sup-

iwt because

plies excellent
'

medley a la Whlteman and score.
Several of the girls double in im-

to

change
stjrlped

military buck by the

.

Riverside (V-P)

excursion.

musicians who play any and all
kinds of notes. They open with a

deliver
wash.
All pressions of Broadway characters
to uniform street dress, and do nicely.
Irene Miller, first trombonist Is
pants and silk hats. Triple
company is the standout of the bunch. Kid can
hoof.
Maude Hilton and Almy are
a fine getoff.
Sammy can be exploited as an a couple of gag spilling gals with a
good slant on comedy values, parentertainer.
Bige.
ticularly Miss Hilton on her ad Ubblng. Ted Leslie, blonde contralto,
does two numbers, one in a mammy
ILLiNI SINGING BAND (17)
makeup. Group of steppers are well
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
routined and set
Riverside (V-P)
An even sized
The''llllni Singing Band la a Uj>U Sextette neatly garbed in fresh cos
verslty of Illinois aggregation coin- tumes.
Scenic effects, lights, color, etc.,
prising 16 young men and an elderly
are
worked
into the production with
conferencler who makes the simple
Nothing
overdone.
announcements and lends, a profes- intelligence.
sonial air to the proceedings. He Fnale is a battleship scene with a
looks like he might be a faculty ad- red, white and blue atmosphere
that's surefire.
I>oop.
visor,, probably the coach and trainer. From Understanding, the Illinois
aggregation has been Orpheuro RAY KAVANAUQH and
Oroh. (13)
touflng since last August. This Band and Dance
makes it unlikely they are still un- 19 Mins.; Three (Special)
dergraduates, although It is just as 68th St. (V-P)
possible they might be on a year's
The Vercelle Sisters from the nlte
leave of absence or some such
thing, since the entire presentation clubs, latterly at the Little, are fea
carries with- it an air of campus tiired in the Kayanaugh band act
sponsorship and authorized auspices and supply the s. a. to the turn.
of the mld-westem conference col- Looking lovely, an optical reaction
heightened by distance across the
lege.
the gals contributed two
The 16 boys are in cadet uniform, foots,
dance numbers.
colorful and upright, lacking the
They were introduced by Ray
precision of the West Pointers, but
Kavanaugh
as having been with him
suffldently schooled to Impress the
in
the
last
edition's "VanlUes"
mini bunch for What it really Is,
(probably road), hence the band's
an average collegiate band aggrega- billing
with the "Vanities" UUe Intion.

want

tEAVITT, LOCKWOOD
_
- .,
^46 Mins.rOn« and Full
Revue

stairs.

- Boys
open in overalls before a
cabin drop, chirping that they don't
that

contrast to his

own

•trong-arm comedy,

Teddy Eddy and his band furnish
the musical background, nice rouwith members
eutflt
tine' jazz
doubling Into comedy bits. GattlKin Jones and Elsie Elliott make a

first-rate dancing pair, both young
Girl has some
and personable.
The elderly man introduces before corporated.
dandy seml-acrobatlc legnumla.
It's a conventional ll*men com
the olio, announcing that this baoid
Miss Iiockwood supplies blonde difCera 'from any other musical ag- binatlon, headed by Kavanaugh, who
In Palm Beach attire although
fieix appeal in quantities, legitimate
greg;ation in vaudeville.
They go la
flashing a formal bat tie, while IHs
'Worker with a crisp comedy sense, into their programmed feature,
boys are in ducks and tux Jackets,
capital foil for Leavltt's rough stuff.
of the Big 10 Colleges,"
hybrid idea of costuming,
Does well In the building up of sev- "Songs
singing the respective airs of Wis"Shake
ered bits that amount to blackouts,
That Thing" opens Instruconsin, Michigan, Columbia, N. T.
'and otherwise counts Importantly in
mentally. Joe Anthony does "I'm
TT., Iowa, Georgia, Tech, Minnesota,
the total.
Sorry, Sally," In a peculiar InterGirls look well and have several Notre Dame, Ohio and finally their pretation with upturned collar and
ovm,
Illinois.
Princeton,
Tale,
HarStriking routines, best a precision
a banal "pome" which even the 68th
affair with arm movements simulat- vard, Cornell, Dartmouth and all the streeters dbrlded. Kavanaugh shook
other big' eastern schools are omit- Anthony's
RuaK
ing a serpent.
hand aqd the band gladted, sugrgestlng a program revision
handed each other, a Ben Bemle bit
to include these, espeolally for
at the conclusion.
Stan Stanley's
eastern presentation.
As each of riddle-money bit with
ERNIE GOLDEN and Oreheetra
$20 and $1
" with KITTY WHITE (18)
the 10 schools' song Is aired, the penalties for flopping on
the anpersonnel of IS forms the Initial of swers was included.
Band. Sdngs, Dances
the respective college. The drum82 K|tns.t Full 8Uge (Special)
waltz medley led Into a "musA
mer,
pianist
and
tuba
player
do
not
88th St. (V-P)
ical description of the world war"
comn
front
with
the
rest
of
the
up
After five years of vaudeville sucfor a finale,
cess, Smle Golden, a shrewd master band for these manuevers.
It's an average band act' Ver
Max Flower (surname not clearly celle
of his racket and a showman as
Bisters add plenty to It Needs
well as a snappy leader and attrac- caught) an engaging youth, led -one other specialists.
Abel.
tive performer, has reorganized his of those Henry Santrey type of
offering until It is a tabloid revue, numbers, wherein (he instrumentarunning more .than half an hour. tion simulates the number leader's DE LEONI and JUNE BLANE
Sketch and Songs
The act, three days old when spoken explanation of the continu
caught, worked like a three-year- Ity, playing storm effects whenever 16 Mins.; Four and One
the word "storm" is mentioned. 6th Ave. (V-P)
old.
Lohengrin for wedding march, etc.
First half of act Is sketchy and
In.additlon to his 14-plece orcheswell done at all and very ama- misses fire. Switches to
Not
a loquatra, as zlpi>y and zowle an outfit
teurish, this can be deleted readily.
cious dissertation
De Leonl, In
as troupes the boards, with the
Explaining that the brass instru- one, on a supposedby
trip to Hawaii.
usual range of pieces and each one
of the college bands es- Lightly humorous, but act
'seems
an encore-brlnger. Golden has Kitty mentation
ohew jgaxophones; they did a jazz disjointed and badly put together.
'^ite, Caprice Sisters and Patsy number
with a torrid accordion,
Duo attempt too much, starting
Costello.
trombone, hot piano and tuba tak- oft with dramatics wherein a tall
Miss White is remembered as of ing up the "hot breaks."
tuxedo-dressed burglar visits a
the better nlte clubs and several
George Adams, announced as the young woman's boudoir for a long
shows.'
Ix>oklng superb, her dark
coUegre drum major ol sentimental spiel in a foreign
aceyes ablaze and her natty costume champion
America, led a number, swinging cent He takes Jewels and comes
grotesqued only by a minstrel high
his baton etCectively against a dark- back when he finds she has no hushat, she delivers a mean and lowstage, with the props and his band. Then the musical part
down Bert Williams "River Jordan" ened
uniform in radium paint for the 11
Sold by the girl In pajamas, the
Utuffle In which she uses everything
burglar accompanying on the cello.
she has, from the top of the Ud to lumlnation effect
They encored with a couple m'ore A bit sil. Into one for the monologthe tips of her educated t«es. The
songs, doing all right generally. istio travesty and the girl's solo as
gal has 'It" and personality and pop
runs a little long, but with a closer.
Marlt,
talent She would be a soft plcb-jup The act
omitted
number
Flower's
young
for a. class revue. Her beauty is of
(too bad his fetching personality
unusual type, sultry. Oriental.
wasn't fortified with sturdier song
The Caprice Bisters are young' material!,
the running time should
sters, clicking on cuteness and some
properly.
(Continued from page 40)
swift routines. Patsy Costello went adjust itself
The elderly m. «. Is extraneous sons and pop, troupes unanimously
for a wow.
way. He
Here Is a bet for picture houses and doesn't matter either
well In a piece that could hold up
officiate behind
and the best In vaudeville. The set can just as well
anywhere.
pianist'
permit
the
and
the
scenes
Is handsome and big time. The band
If the talkers are looking for past
to make any announce'
Is up to almost any, and Golden conductor
vaude skits, here's a honey. Film it
sells It with showmanship and good ments desired.
Plenty of good exploitation pos- as Is, line for line, for 22 minutes
taste. For a high-grade cabaret, a
bunch. of entertainment. Selling it to picWhole floor show as It stands. And slblllUes for this collegiate campus tures might possibly mean Its finish
The military unles, the
for a sound-short, surefire.
aura and the boys' own music and for vaude. Only a good price would
haU.
personality should combine iiito a overcome that.
Mr. Morris wrote "Home" in 1924,
different type of stage band act
with proper editing of the routine. according to the files, and has been
BLACK CAT FOUR
playing it since... That's five years
Aoel,
Dancing
ago, and five years with one act is
9 Mins.; One
a lot. If Morris wrote "Home," why
Riverside (V-P)
can't he write another? The other
JULES' DOGS
Pour colored men who looke like OLYMPIA
one should be of quicker tempo and
a singing quartet but depend almost 7 Mins.; Full
more salable In this age, though the
American (V-P)
entirely' on stepping.
Vocal introMorris clan most likely can play
Stage full of dogs, mostly grey
duction in, harmony is brief. Switch
Bige.
irpm street Hress'fcrR'iKsias^blousr' hounds,_nnuauftLj«neRe_^^Sdevlll£ anything.
poodles
of
couple
and swing into fast dance turn, each canines, and a
tricks.
comedy
for
on for brief solo and all joining In a
ST.
Man and woman neatly attired In
whooping dance circus'flnlsh.
All speed in stepping and not aXtemoon costume put the animals
(Wired—Vaudiitm)
niuch form. None qualifies as a solo through their paces. Three beautl
"Sins of the Father'' enlarged the
dancer,, but turn serves well enough ful white greyhounds used for flash
as an opener as here spotted.
only and a uretty picture. Good quota of standees Sunday night.
X/ono.
This uptown Proctor house is going
entertainment
'

.

-

'

'

HAMILTON
'

125TH

comedy with Its regGiving
ular three acts of vaude.
the patrons a' respite from dialog
film thU week, the management judiciously topped off the screen attraction with plenty of laughs with
talented comedians. Sliould> be no
worrlmcnt about biz with just the
right tincture of vaude as antidote
for the slight ennui accruing to the
prolonged bootleg drama with Jannlngs.
Vaude section started off with
wholesome effect. The Misfits open-'
Ing in a blast of operatic buffoonery.
Patrons clamoi'ed for more fi'om the
three yodelers of Italian and Irish
scores.
Nothing could have been
better for the patronage than this
act Went well and economically
In strong for

(22)

Songs,. Dancing, Instrumental
66 Mins.; Full (Special)
State- Lake, Chicago (V-P)

with organ accompaniment
Second had Bessie Remple and
Ulm in a setting showing the husband and wife in a boat fishing, the
woman ruining- the poor mug's day.
Female customers screamed. This
act done to perfection.

41

Bums and Co., next, Is a page out
of the Columbia and the old Olympic with the harem hokum scene,
wherein the blackface comic teaches
the harem sheik how to gallop the

t>

'.

dominoes and winds up owning the
This act runs 20 minutes,
Joint
too long, and should be chopped.
Next two acts are new: Nola and
Winifred St Clolre and Ray Kav.-..
.

band presentation. AM.

anaiiish's

JEFFERSON
(Wired—Vaudfilm)
Six. act
dull for
builds to

frameup starts well, goes
two numbers and then
a comedy smash In Herb

.

Williams, design being a happy ono
to balance screen feature, "Sins of
the Fathers" (Par).
Booker's Job Is to pack in the
laughs to balance heaviness of
screen half of bill. With that in
mind the second half of specialty
show was perfect Body of the bill
Is a model.
The three turns back-,
ward from close were expert pacing.

.

Morlem and Mason third. Girl
Fred Ardath with comedy talk,
supercharged with appeal eoid loads
a violin with all the tricks of "Men Among Men," is a dandy bit
rhythm, playing around and about of subdued humor as he plays it
against the concertina of her com- with legitimate restraint. For this
audience perhaps it is a bit too.'
ical partner. Good wlndup.
legitimate, but Ardath does a great
portrait of a gentlemanly stew whoproceeds on an ascending scale ot
ST.
laughs from the stew's friendly
greeting of a friend (Ja,ck Gragep
(Wired-Vaudfilm)
Dating of "Sins of the Fathers" doing straight) to his gradual prog(Par) In the New York Keith string ress to the pugnacious stage and '-'
gave the bookers something to deal finally into the weeping finale. Ruha
with.
Picture handles the subject 12 minutes of meat Into the finish'of prohibition and bootleggers as a ing comic number. Unbilled wolinw ~v
dramatic theme, whereas for stage supplies the rest of the company.
Switch out of comedy lnt6 class
and screen purposes It calls for
comedy treatment Picture has a singing turn of Florence Brady .and
'

..

86TH

,'

-

.

'

Xrom musical com*'
sad ending. Result Is demand for
compensating comedy in the spe- edy and showing it Girl is a great
handler of blues with Wells looking;
cialty show.
the polite juvenile and playing ac"
Leavitt
Tbat.belng the case, useof
oompaniments on uke, giiltar, .clar<
and Lockwood in their 46->mlnute Inet and piano, supplying' an approrevue served its purpose' admirably prlate opposite. Altogether a crisp
here. Act is stage band, plus glrly number suppjying a change troin
fiash, dancing, singing and the char((omedy talk and leaving the way i
acteristic funnlments of Douglas open for the low comedy riot of./.}'
Leavltt a comedian who Is rather Herb Williams.
more than just robust but who
WUllams has been building taU ;^
Vaudflim clown stuff, as far as this arrange-'"
knows his vaudeville.
hereabouts seems to have been grad- ment is conceded, for mdra thiut.V':''
going presentation lately. two years. Some of the ewly^ mH-. V-l'
ually
There Is an extraordinary number terial la out and some of It fatr a
of stage band-revue acts playing In tened up. Elaborate gag of a d«^..'-t'
Gilbert Wells,

'

';

'

'.

-V-

'. i

formerly straight vaude establishments. This one grades high, especially
for neighborhood theatres

where they respond to dressed up
The Leavitt-Lockwood aghoke.
gregation delivers Just that line o^
goods, but does It in sprightly manner.

Sunday n'ght they were hanging
rafters, as usual. They must

on the

rick to lift the burlesque diredjlp^n:'
out of the pit now is brief, -but
the Russian pianist has been built:
Into a tumultuous session of biif--^^
foonery.
Socking the leader- 'BtUI-;'.'.^
used for the opening and with Wll^'V:
Hams' slipping hat Is enough to g:etthe laughs under way. Closing .-tb^';.
show here, he did 24 minutes^ th»V;.>"
last few on a genuine demand -iii;^!^-';;V'

:..

f^,.

'

"

come from the

vicinity because rot- speech,
BUl Starts, brightly wltb hand>tO<k :r^
ten east side subway service -Sunday night keeps folks, at home. So hand and perch turn of Olvera'Brofti'
the billing of Jannings as the screen 'ooupl»- of aorobats> who can 'C|>ett^.'
attraction Insured- attendance, Jan- cmybody's blU. Cleanrcut athletle
exhibition,
.briefly -and. switfly
nings being a' local WeaknessJin the
Torkville section, which haa. a tra- sented and with a fine- climax IVrthC'^.S:
work- of- the shorter man on i^e
ditional- Teutonic- background.
;.;:i;;^:/;f;;
Just one act besides the revue, IM)le.
Ught turn and quiet spctt-Jn ;N<v"y;'
Nathano Bros., who opened the blU'
because there was no other place for '2 with Frsinkel and Dunlev^ yountfi!^-'>'
them, but whQ are capable pt hold- sters in blackface who will:, taiJi^
ing down a ^pbt in' any intermediate^ although: their dancing is the oiii]^!>v,
They do com.edy rpjler skating,' but valid excuse they have for b>eins' >>;
how they do It The comedian Is a present IndifCer^t comedy .ln.''ai".-'<
heavy set rotund person who can spot that could, baVe used a laug)i.;?v
Same thing was •theomattcr ^:Vn.thV.%
take punching fsOls desplts bis
weight DrebSes In shabby genteCI Theodore Bekefi Dancers, tftree.iglrti'>w;
getup of cutaway' and much-used and two men. .who sound- Rusalani
topper. Doesn'.t need grOteRiuS' bags work' entirely 'sinall time Amerli^^.r..'^
or a red nose because his pantomime and do many versions jpf '.-.-ti(»? ;:v
Is genuinely funny.
Does his falls Charleston, singly, In pairs m<liBP^i.i;^:
In series, which build to a roar like sembles. They havei plenty of 'Sp^iBd'^ ^
a shrewdly planted comedy bit Does and that's about all. AbsMice 'of v'^^

...

•

.

'

.

'

.

half -falls andvalmost-faUs

and then anything but house drapes

the grand bump, using most of the
stage.
Most of the falls are from
a table to which he leaps- from, a
standing pose.
real pantomimlst
on rollers, and not a mere knock'^

A

about down,

XMiitA':^:.

them detracts when audlen<^"loidt v
for some sort ot stage HaisH f>ebliia'.;>.^
-

these stepping revile thinars; 'SBSn:. ^'
don't supply any Sensational:
"x<:
Bmhi .
to supply the deflclency.

wom

Ruth.

81STST.

58TM

ST.

(WlrMl-Vaudfllm)

(Wired—Vaudfilm)
Four acts, two new, one relatively
new and the opener, "Hector," dog
act a vet standard. At a pop'grind
with four frolics Sunday at this
8d avenue st&nd, the house packs
them In. The Keith-Proctor neighborhooders have Emll Jannings*
"Sins of the Fathers" as the first
'

half feature.
On the matter of picture attraction, the wisdom of booking the

same
date

on blanket day and
coincidental arrangement Is
flicker

open to question, especially where
such closely neighboring stands as
the 8l8t and Riverside, or 68th
86th, respectively on Broadway

and
and

'Ehlrd avenue, drawing from a comlocal population, are concerned.

mon

f
'

yM-

"

Bird's-eye view of the 81st audiT v^from a 1)ox Sunday "-Alght;^-;
amusingly sustalncid the suspicion I:
that chlcle-munchlng' IS still thr;
''.
best thing pop entei'tainmenr <infl«
tomers do. At that diewiiig gum-lii V
probably the only mental sttltuda-;').
spirit
nf '.'
In which to get Into the
Bob Hall's lousey poetry. By con-'
centratlng on the Jaws the nishroif
blood away from ths customelr'a
cerebellum must materially assist
Brother Hall In weaving his web'of >
feeble puns into a vaudeville act
Hall must be a great Murce of Inspiration to many young, persona
who go to vaudeville, shows, alt
through such blah, and decide, 'with
considerable plausibility, that theriv:'.-:
could do as good an act Many.
butcher's assistant may even at tblainoraent be preparing to offer bli''i
talents to
on the supposltloa'-;
that it's Just a racket anyhow. iW;-.- :
!.
Otherwise the Slst Street blU

ence

,

.

-,.

-

-

-'

,.

%

>.

-

'

The Sunday patron at the 81st St
and often
RKO
a picture
and a few acts the following Wednesday. To go to the Riverside .up good entertainment One new act,
on 96th street and Broadway would Ruth Warren Co., in which the prin-',
be cheating himself, considering the dpal's hard work wrung, a measnro
samp flicker.
of success out of material reeking
A system for alternating the flick- with artiflclallty. Jack Harney's
ers might be worked out advan- nutting opened the show In'comio
for example might want,
does, desire to take in

:

'''.

WW

''.

-.

'

'
'

tageously for fullest territorial ben- vein, his fake Juggling wanning Mtp '
efit.
That goes also for scattering the assemblage after .the weepy;..:
of the acts Instead of shifting them finale of "Sins of the Father^ ' (Par)
from neighborhood to its nearest and the newsreel.,
.nwji_ rompptltlnn within .a^ halt or
one act less because ot slieci '.wid
a week of each other,
lengtK "of'THo^'BsnHy 'DavlsTravna;
"Hector," the canine turn, was a This outfit is newly returned from
pleasant opener. The family .audi- the Orpheum trek.
Lots nf hot
ences are always strong for the music and hotter specialties made tt
pups, especially if they're paced a pushover for them. Every sittablft
with the sense of. comedy values, inch was occupied and standoa^
such as this presentation.
Curly paid foi' the privilege.
Lani, -

'

.

'

:

.

'

.

:

'

'

-

^

'

.

,

'

,

'

V A RIET

PRESENTATIONS-^ILLS
WEEK
THIS WEEK

Babe

Bobby

ft

Wm

(Two
1st

1»U

<

halt (10-11)

-

Paroell ^
„ Chas
Showe carrying numerals bucIvm <tO) or (1^) this week (3) or
(Throe to 1111),.^
wSk on Sunday or Monday, ao date may b«. Forj«2'f
Id half (14-14).,
?wlth split weeka also indicated by dates.
Rogers ft Donnelly
to fill),
Is new to city, doing a new Stanley Galllnl Co
(Others
act
slBnlfles
name
before
<•)
An aaterlBk
(Two to nil)
2d halt. (7-»)
appearing for first time.
Lucille BenateBd
turn! reappearing after absence or
Olvero Bros
with vaudeville or Hughes ft Blleea
1st half (11-If)
Jerome ft Evelyn
Olsen ft St JohB
Kctures Include In classlflcaUon picture iwlloy.
Aohilles ft Newmaa Watson ft Byron
fill)
to
(TWO
adjunct
as
\- presentation
(UirltoB ft Bellew
Bob Hall
ad half (14-IT)
Morton ft Stout
Midget Follies
Herbert Renand Co Billy Beard
Walnwrlght Sis
GoUsenm
B & J Peterson
C ft L Glrard
Bvans Wolf Bd
Holden & Graham
1st halt (10-11)
Helen Wright
ft FarreU
2d half (14-17)
Mother K'w" Sazton
Lawler ft Watson
BumoS °& Jo'pblne "DoesFos's
Week March 2
Al Lents
Francis
Mae
<K>
mini State Bd
Sorrell Olrls
F
Freed
Co
Joe
Joe Mandal (Three to fill)
Wm ftMcOlvney
Olenn B lyn
Brendel & Burt
CmIho de FarU
DBTROIT
Ge'.lls Bev
„^
Lea
Graves
Owen
Qeorgla
2d half (14-16)
Capltikl (8> , „ Healy & Cross
^ane Marnao
Delaacey St.The Wager
Dayelma
Loma Worth
"Rushin' Revue ' V King King & King
V'XdQB Covey
1st half (11-11)
Olnelly-ChryBls
Making tbe Orade* Boyd
VInoent LopeiiBd
ATLANTA
Del Delbrldge
Ulttr & Tllllo
ft WalllB
Alice Meva
etaaler (S) ^
(Three to Oil) ^
Oraad (U)
>X Rlcaus
Sammy Cohen
O'Brien ft HInea
Caatel-Budeau
On"
V
"Marching
half
(T-t)
2d
Blanks
"Nliui Myrrt,
Sally Tllden
.
Dave Gardner Co
Dalx-Dellys
"Chlldrtn ot Kite" Clark ft O'Neill
Tlvo:i Olrls
':.'.FIoMle
Russian 4
Frank Salt Co
A Jackson Olrls
nTTSDDJtOH
La Orobs
Warren & OU
Herbert Clifton
C B»fh-aarat
Mitchell ft Dove
Betty Compson
Biri*bt <S)
Signer Frlscoe
v"*»ut«Me Pri'Huk
'Shadr X.ady"
Carr Bros ft Betty Cols & Snyder
Balpetre
Dlok Powell
Dooley ft Morton
SUter :(S>
-vHndja Uogoui
Lee 2 Co
2d half (14-17)
_
Tvonne Oulllet
Chas Purcell
"Cadet Days'; Unit Runaway 4
i-'MlttoDNOuerald
BAT RIDOB
Babe ft Bobby
.

baU

td

.

'

.

Bp^t Sis

-Ainnl*

'

Uaarer

:;\IIaQit.'Burgane
•

2

Carr

liuella Lee
« Cheer Leaders

o.'Briinner t

HstcopoUtut (U

Mission Bells'* U
SI .WUta
Anita La Pierre

Andre Pl^rrel

Olvera Bros

Savoy

iSallor

;

Jacbson

.'Captain- Bfeydson

starUl-BBTlo-Bbum
Court't

'^'Ctaotaeben

BerfcPB

''t-it'-.'SoUn

Plelot

Stanley (S)
Jackie Coogan

ZeUer

M

Villa

"'andevU'.; Gucnlts

Uacola

".'

!|itatloa

Picture Theatres

it

'

'

Theatres

Pletaree

nsdio Berords
Cabarets—Clobs

''TTSaUyho":

Boss

iTOaye'^Sobooler
Sy«b*st"et Hale GlrU
'

Dave Oould

valentine"

JBlSwinB

;

,

Over*'

C

Howaid

.

"

VaraVi* Pi'Ib*

Marca'Tle

X

B.

,

PasqUale Broa
Jerre Coe

'

PAITIHORB

State vr
•Beauty". Idea

iMw'a

(2)

,

Andre ft
Henry Mack
Novel'e Bros

CHIOAOO

AV^loa <t)
'i^<\SM Lamipe Bd
.'A'fWit.Naiarro Jr

;

'OoW

,K<-

A-

ft Claire
chipflgo rt>

:

iMi;.

v>«odeTn^lkafl«*.

=

U

•.ffi:

J- Oiaands (t)
fSenny MerofI Bd
.

Mar*. jUerla

-

Xlrby

:

r

:.0f?« Tlslior
.'.<:Faster "Vamell

i;

;i«o«Bjr

-

sally

.ft

Bd

Paul

vMoore

'I*

.r.^;

i

i

Knrtilker Oirls
^lurder"

-i.'^v'-.-.^.'VBnaTy

.

it'W^lJ-- H»rt>ro'.(e)

K*Iey Bd

:V'>.«Bia»

'..•

'<'v::'-:':^:'"Oas<]eton

^'fjjVt-'wra;

jobs

V

NoTshore

;:'j;iF<lul
;i

(8)

V

nemos

-;.Oollett» Sis

'.VM.ft Morton Beck
V''-^;-.-B«tlet

v.;:.."?Canary

.

Mardet^

':.vaMentaI <»>

V •Melody Menu'*

..:

IT

Jack Osteminn Bd

.

.

"All at Boa'*

Heyahos

.

-k>

y~;-Buddy-T
.

.,

,

Id

-

;

,

Ray

^ ^otla
Hasel Crosby
Bamat. ft Glaik
^eb 'Bopa •.,

'
.

.

Oamby-Hals

Fauntelroy
Girls

rioLDELPm^

Oansas (4)
Boyca Coombe
Traoy
P*gnr
Smith

A

ft

ft

Flashso

Van

Varsity 4
Stanley 3

Ted Marks
"The Rescti^

Vina

0'l4ell

A Hndley
G Bloom

Helen Ruth
Henry Johns Co
"Spirit ot Toulk"
Bor'a (t>

ft

U

(2)

'C*mlVI Cocktail*

Wesley Eddy

%

(7)

Jack Dale

Bleanor Terry

Wray

Fulton

U

Chas Marsh
Frances WlUa
Ethel Dalloa
Faster Girls

^Desert NlghtsT

(4)

Ella Shields

Indian Orchestra

H

Large

Morgener

ft

Bob Hall
ft '*

Patricola

*

Fays

Parker

Loew's (11)

Marlla

Millard

ft

{Obm t«

nil)

(One to

nil)

Graves

Mtto
Milton Douglas Co

1st half (10-11)

Prince

Margie Coatea
All

BBTLEBOBO.

(Two

1st hal^ (ll'lt)
Vton Stremel

Ameiieaa
1st half

(ll-U)

Dance Bargains
FraAk Farron
Miracles

'

(Two

to ail)

Id halt (ll-IT)
witt ft Sawyer

TORONTO

Phllson

(Two

I.

(Three to

2d half

Bemlce

Wheeler ft Sanda
Lotlce Howell
Roacoe Alls Co
(One to nil)

Newman

Myrile Bbland
Millard ft Marlla
Victor Oliver Co

Onni (U)

De Marcos
Stanley
1

Milt Bronson Olrls

Herbert Renand Co
Bobby Johnstone

F

'Densmoro Co

(One to aU)

Palace
let half (11-11)

H

Montgomery Co
Morten ft Brow«
Les GeUIs BsiV

Oresham

Olfford ft

1st half (11-11)
ft L Earls
Marjorie Burton

MazzettI Lewis Co

Victor Oliver Co
Braille ft Pallo
td half (II-IT)

Mary Haynes
Toney ft Normaa

Boyd

(Three to

Savoy

Lshe & Lee

ft

Mann

ft'

Blverelde
1st halt (10-11)

Wallln

DuFranne Co
Renard ft West
Sandy Shaw
Fasia <M««tloM

(]eo

'

ail)

td halt (14-16)
Phllson ft Duncan
Millard ft Marlln

(Tbrae to

ail)

Ginger

ft

Zella

(One to nil)
td half (14-1T>
Grace Edler Co
Margaret ft Jean

OAUBRroOE.

nil)

Renzettas

ft

Blllle

Kay
CANTON,

Th'mt'n

Fnlaca

Prospect
Ist half (10-11)

Donnelly

Keith's

Mlacabua

Kayre ft Sayre
Corlnne Tllton
Art Landry Oreh
Collins ft Peterson
RoBlnl

DBS HOINEB

N.H.

M

ft

a

Bros

Orpheom

td half (14-17)

Burns t
Frank ConvlUa
Siamese 3

(Two
^

to nil)
(4)

Alt Loyal

Krugle ft Rabbles
Marlon Wllklns

(Throe to

(Two

to

Co

DENVER

1st half (ll-U)
Sally Tllden

De Pace

ft

H

Jeanette Hack'tt Co
(One to BID
td half (7-11)
Alleen ft Marjorie

'

Olrls
fill)

DETROIT

BID

td half (14-17)
Riddel ft Cook
Jay Velie

Chamberlala

O.

Haynes L ft Kaiser
Chlsholm ft Breen
WUI Mahoney
Harvard Chas ft K

Mosconl

Lionel

Red Orange

Olty

Dakia
'

ft

Ist.half (ll-U)
Grace Adalphia
Primrose Semon

Central Sq. (14)

(7-t)

V

M.

to nil)

DATTON,

^
Orphenm (U)^
Mary Dugan Unit

(4)

Ken Murray Unit
(tennle

ft

SU

Carl

Whirlwinds

Bob Nelson
Gns ft Will

II oTorlous GlrU
td half (14-17)

C

ft

td halt (14-17)

OALOART, CAN.

Lulu McConneli

ft Foran
Hnpi Indians'

Rofcere

Wally

Ooslar ft Lusby
Allen ft Norman

(Two

Sbta's Centuiy (U)
Lestra Lament

Ethel Orey Co
Fraternity Square

Simpson

(ll-U)

—

ManklB

Harrison

BUFFALO

Balfour

DIzon Broa
Frank Beeston Go
Along Broadway
Sidney Taylor <;o
(One to nil)

Rudy Vallee
Van ft Schensk
Bloomberg's Dogs
Ann Oreenway

Capitol

Eddie Carr Co
Hewitt ft Hall

Orpheom

ail)

Marion 'Wllklns
Kluegel A Rubela
Clark ft BU-gman
Jos .Browning
Vardell Bros
OONOOBD. N, B.
1st halt

Milt Bronson Girls
td halt (14-1T>
Nolan Bros ft 'Vs'y
(Others to dll)

Bobby May
Don Russo Orch
(Two tp BID

(1)

Graber's Odd
2d halt (14-17>

BEN ROCKE

(Others to Bll)
3d half (14-16)
Mme Bradna Circus
ft

Ist half (ll-U)
Frank Wilson
Dgnonde ft Grant
Dove Vine
Mae Murray
Norton ft Haley

1682 B'way, at 00th

'

Donnelly

ft

Murray ft Maddox
Bert Walton Co

Rossi ter

ft

EXCLUSIVELY OESIONEO
QARMENTAi^FOR OliNTLEMEN

to Bll)

2d halt (14-M)
ft Evelyn
Fannie Ward
(Three to fill)

(Three to nil)
6 Bockets
2d half (14-16)
BeRont
Olvero Bros
1st halt (10-11)
Savoy ft Mann
Morlln A Mason
Brems F & M Bros (Three to Bll)
2d half (7-1)
(Two to nil)
Turner Bros
Kranz ft Kaufn>aB
2d half (14-16)
Lewis ft Ames
Felovls
Bmllle ft Polio Rev Bozo Snyder Unit
Mr ft Mrs PbUUps
•
Besser ft Balfour
2d halt (7-0)
(One to nil)
Lllllaa MortoB
Paddy Cliff Bd
Melville ft Stetson
£anyey-.2-*:jI_ohnBr, TONKERS, N. ' JT.
'(OHs-tirnin
"HarFo ft'XIarlt'e
"'Tonkers"
2d half (14-17)
Orteatal

1st half (ll-lt)

Maok ft MllUrd
Campna Sweeth'ts
Doyle

Mack

Dnneaa

ft

2d half (7-t)
Florence Vernon Co

Kemys

(Others to

TT.

Al LIbby Co
Will ft L Kaufman

1st half (10-11)

Le Grobs

2d halt (K-ltV
Rudy Vallee Orch
Sullivan ft Blsler
Van ft Sehenck
Josephine Dnvls
Barto ft Mann
4

Loew*s (11)

WUIard
Hetrvpeiltaa <U>
1st halt (ll-U)
Worcesters
I LaMoures
Berrens ft Roland
Welst ft fitantoB Co- Doyle ft' Donnelly
Renard ft West
Joe Dareey
Dave AnpoilOB Co Smith Strong ft u

ft

Nellson
JTalaca (11)

MBUrioe Colleano

PriBcass

to All)
(7-1)

J ft J Trigg
Weston's Models
Harry Robinson
(One to ntl)_
Don Austin ft M^rie BBOORrN, ICASB.
Melody Fiends
Broeton
Harry Hlnetf1st halt (11-U>

1st half (10-11)

Students

Wrong

Harry Holden
Along Broadway

Le Orohs

Phila.

Wong

Manny King Co

(Three to Bll)
td half (14-16)
Roletta Bros

Besser

Joe Laurie. Jr
Jerome ft Ryan
Wally Sharpies Co Davis ft Darnell
Sunshine Sammy
Vox ft Waltera
Duncan Sis
Bonhair Tr
Ik

(One to Bit)
Oreenpolat

Master Jay Ward
Lawler ft Watson"

Falnce (10)
Dooley ft Morion

CoBley 1

TrO*DHAVEN.

Cellnda's Circus
Bill^ Batohelor Co
(Three to Bll)
(4)
Willie Karbe Co

Ray ft Dot Dean
Bva Tanguay
Dave White ce
McDonald 1
_
Bfadisoa
Danny Small ft Ptr
1st half (10-11)
Mason ft Keeler
Signer Friscos

iThalf (14-11)
* Daalels
Fraakl^ D*Annore Maldle ft Ray
*I K Hall
Bemlce Johnson
ft G'ag
NOBFOU, VA. Mary Haynea

1

Joe Phillips
Innovations

Jaffetsoa
1st half (10-11)

Lew Wilson
Lew Wilson

ft

Daunton Shawa
(One to nil)
Seelioy 8q. (U>

4d halt (7-1)
N
3 .Lordens
Joe Howard

Jerome ft Grey
Mexloan Cops
(One to nil)

Halstead

Trade >i~
Anderson

4 Aristocrats

Jerome

(*t

Wells

3

Achilles

INBW TOBK OiTT

Ce

Alma

Jackie Coogan

6

Harry Fox

Herb Williams

Loew's (11)

(T-t)

Realm of Dance
Freeman ft Seytt*r

•

DBS UOINBfl. lA. O'Connor Family
Conrad ft Bddy
Capitol (9)
"Step On It'* Ualt KaroII Bros

UaU

ft'

(niabot ft Tortlal
(One to nil)

Wilfred DnBols
Witt ft Sawyer

Slerak's

Foster Olrls

Paul

I Harmanlacs
Chas ft L Glrard
Clay (^onob Co
Bdlth Clifford Co
Marvel Co
«d bait (14-IT)

1 Castles

Joe Besser
Moore ft Pal

(11)

Dance Bhapaodles
D Wabl Co
Jerome ft Gray

Kenmore

nil)

"

DENVER, COI.

"Volcano" unit
Frank Melino Co
ft

SurrUl

Hippodrome (19)
ft 4. Fays

TAILOR» 908 Walnut SL,

lot bait (ll-U)

Falaee (•)

Faster Girls

Oil

ft

(One to
Walls

JACK La UPSHUTZ
Gates Ave.

••I^ew Tear's Eva'*

."Harvest Time"
Ted Claire

'

Denver

Hanaford

ft

Town Rev

Hyde

-

Jnllan Hall' Oreh

LeOB BrUslloir

-Arthur-Ball—

Ted

.Cogg4tt.

Blvtora <•)
BeV" Vklt

A

.Walter

2d half

OWAVA. NEB.

J

Bob Losalla
Irene Taylor
Frank Stevar
Pell ft Cola
Small Bros

F»lae« (S)
Unit
Bddle Magtll
Dplores ft addr
Salmanoae,,
Paul rarktand

Bd

ft

-Daxso-. Better

^

^.

ft

DALLAS, TEX.

•mosa^atns**

Stratford
half (7-»)

eooke

'

Interference"
Blalto (X)
oene Milnor

Kardo

'

.>

r

m

vs Rlelr
'Oriental Ballet

.

.

Al Gale
Chan Rosella

Stubby OordOB Co

Tkraillaa («)

.

<2)

Jast KldsT' Oalt
Ad Carter
Anna Chang

Riley

.Mark Fisher Bd
Harry "Downlnv

;

.

Shnw Po'kiT'
CLBTBLANO

Hood

'

Girls

Tiny

Ca

NSW ORLEANS

Tortlal

Masterpieces
td,half (14-17)
Chapeire ft Carlton
geily ft Gale
arry Koler Oa
Hall ft Dexter

Gomaly

Campbell ft Brady
Rinds ft Leonard
Labs ft Harper

State (U)
De Toregos

Day

ft
ft

Tuestlays

Delys

Roy
Osmby-Hale
•ndlne

ft

Oene Carpenter
!• Petersons
.Desert Nights"

':

ft

723 7th Ave.
New York

Jane Bowers

V GoGo
Alice

Boblji ft

Beller

.

;

V

Sully

Meyer, Davis Bysi

Jane Barton

Lofayatta <S)
Night In Londoa
Al Butts Co
Bennet ft Richards
S Crooners

Chabot

Spedle Bros
Betey Bees

Cl4ra Gould

Olbfioni Sis

Stntc

Toomsr

Myers

Harris ft Franhle
Dave Harris Olrls

1st half (11-111

France ft LaPen
Peggy English

Ruth Hamlltoa

Ross
H Tom
Victory Honrt

Aiih.

Dum my**
BUFFALO

BaffalO'<S>
•B'ty Sh*p .Iblueir
KilravaeS
RnsenlafT
Stanley Hooss
'<

"Thi Dummy**

'AI,Kvale Bd

'"••i

Saeager (•)
•High Hat" Ualt
Art Frank

St.

May

ft

(Three to all)
2d half (7-1)
Connie Claxton

NEWARK

Ross Wyse Ca

I

MEW ORLEANS

Foster 'Olrls

Models*

rV-.v^iC'Artjiti*

:

Mack

-'iosofr

'i:;
t

^

ft

Co

^Pattl Spears
:'.HaIe ft Holllday

)''y;

.

/

Bob

State (U)
Lawtoa
Fynaa ft Doris
Kilty- Doner Co

Dixie Hamlltoa
Ttall

Long Long
4«tli

Hemotlal

(ll-U)

Cook

ft

Kayre ft Sayre
(nark ft Bergman
Jos Browning
Blsa Marvenga ^
td half (14-17)
Alex Broa ft E
Haynes L ft Raiser
Shean A Cantor
Dave Vine

Joe Regan Co
Ben Blue Co
Oilda Gray Co
(Three to aU)

Count Devera
Roee Brill

Robert Oleckler Co
Brooks ft Rush
(Three to ail)
2d bait (14-16)
Davis ft LaRne

Day
Bddy

Billy Arllegtoa
Bag O' Trlo ks

Bliie

.BamlltOB

SeraatOB
ft
Oeorgle Lyons
Morgan ft Sheldon
Bernard ft Renrie
Morri s ft (Sampbell

Harmanlacs

6

i

Leon Brusllolt
Morton Floodaa
"Greyhound Ltd"

Bqn Bard

'The

O^tWleK .Lnnr.

,':--t-<.:tir9glty.

D.

(»)

«)
Rar
kaufmaa Glrla Bert Frohman
"Shopworn Anger |Johnny_ Marvin

"True Heaven**
"Rostio Bevels*'

ft Maiat
Frtd'-Harper

.;-:'Prlwp»t
,-';;r,:-

i

Itex's

Bert Frohman
Muriel LaFranca
Meyer Davis Sym

Bobby Gormaa
Helen Lyna
12

1< Leonldoir Girls

raranonat

^r'v^r-Oraee 'Doro

WSHVOT'N,

Kavanaugh Oroh

IB

1st half (10-11)

Loew's (II)

H

Ames

Buzstngton's Bd
(Three to HU)
2d half (14-IT)

Mad"

"Stark
I

K

MONTBEAI,

Bedford
ft

Id half (7-1)
ft P Magley
4 Pepper Shakers
Master Jay Ward

UEMFHIS, TBMN.

let half (11-11)

Lewis

(Others to Bll)

Scofleld

ft
ft

2d half

Guy

Masterpie ces

BROOKETN

F*tprints to 8*tln'
(2)

<»

Conrad

.

Bddle Peabody

2d halt (14-16)

Villa ft Btrlago

Bvans Wol f Bd

Mlssaart
"Spice of l»2F* t

ft

Toomer

2d half (14-17)
CBrr Bros ft Betty
Bddle Selwya
Dave Gardner Ca
Bdith CllRord Co

Joey

Vetonlca

'v»*omrTime'' Unit

:v

^:

1/ '^''':>'.Al.*iiorey..

Braafort
Ben Ross
S AltOBS

Rhythip Boys
Ted Leary
M4or6 ft Lewis
D« Caro Bros
AitrtoJe Craven
S.

.

DeOaga

ft

T

NHWABK

VemoB
••Jimmy Valentine'
BROOKI.TN
ft

Totrt (2)

t;AItlsens

.

Barrett Oreenwnod
Oue' n Nl te Clubs^*

"Captain Lash"
State (2)'

John Steel
Stone

"Bedslilh"

Victoria

Phelps 2

lOSth St.

Riddle

Fantostlo Studio

Lester Irving 1

nil)

Chaa Ray

Oreat Blackstona
2d halt (14-17)
Cardlnala

Mazolh 1
Bobby Adains
Harry Kotek' Ca
Tucker ft Bmltk
Opera Memories

U

•Topsy Turvy**

Paul Oscard Bev
FoBten^ Olrls
•Carnation Kid" ^
BOSTON
United Aitlsta <•)
::'.:^'',i:A)len' ft< Canfleld
HetropoUtaB (t)
Bharpe Minor
Happy Go Laoky*U C
••HearU of Dlalt^
Bobby Agnew
Wanar Btoa (4)
~'23:s^3t0r- Detrlcb Bd
Joe Rines
Oeorgle Baft
^'.S^Benator Mnmhy
Mat Syncopators
Pdwell ft Madeline
WelWrd ft Newton S BwltU

(Three to

1st half (11-11)

Plelot

1st halt (11-IS)

Ed Lowry
Perry Corwey
Maeeo Thomaa

Nell Jewell
F Sorrell Olrls

Ada Brown
Duncan Sis

Dave Roth
arry Holman Ca

3 McCann Sis
Kramer ft Boyta
(TWO to fliT)

salle

CLEVELAND
1st halt

.

Hewitt ft Hall
Donald Brian
Lubin Larry ft

Darnell

ft

Belling

ft Hull
ft Harrison

Hayes ft Cody
Oscar Btang

nil)

(4)

HRlslde

e

State (11)

•CaraaUon Kid"
ST. LOClfl
Bibaa^do* <t)

•

Co

(One to nih

Fri^nk Steven
Small Bros
Pelle ft Cola
Mne Taylor

Bob La

Morton

Shirley

Jones
Jarvls

Harry Holmes Ca

Benny Davis Gang
(Two to nil)

Ollmora

demons

to nil)

Aristocrats

'

(One to

ilordon ,& Walker
Chas- Aneam Co
JAMAICA, L. L

Weiss 1

.

,

'

Bva

<U)
Brooke Johns
GIno Severi

'

'

Lillian

4

Dauntless

Davis

Bovdhasa
1st halt (10-11)

John R Walsh Co
'reahmen ft Co-eds

2d half (14-IT)

^•Wlld' Orohlds'*

(Two

ft

Palace (11)

.

Kelth-Albae (11)
.Artie Mehlinger
6 Daunton' Shawa

XYOHS & LYONS

Honstoa (11)
Julius Fuerst Co

Wilfred DuBols
na^Ty Holman Co

.

;

Albce (II)

Toby Wl'son
Belle Baker
BontB Tr.

'

1st half (11-n)
Cardinals
Al Wohlman
Night Club Rsv
(One to mi)

V

(1)

"

Wellman
Oamby-Hale Olrls
Alice

i-.vSC-

<«>

Benny Rubin
Arthur West
Alfred Latel QlrU Seotty. We^toa
•Broad^jf Jtewy A ;HenKramer
Blair ft Fonntala
Frank Jeaiss
Jloora ft Moore
St."
Wan
of
Wolf
Henry Aaqulrre

(11)

Century
Rlehy Craig Jr
Lucille Page
George Olvot
'i'i'illtttliS'Forter
Johnnie Dana
Olckard. ft Pal
^j''; .J(Iora:!Duahe
Ralph BrwlB
George Moesser
-vv\:'CbarUtte>Mouat
CaFlU
Wallace Sis
,'.iK''HMa» Henry
Rube Wolf
Helen Anderson
-?,'j-9irtr Baner
"Desert NtghtS"
Olrls
Hale
Oairiby
-.;;v,.,»trtl« MorganPanmoBBt (?) _
•Bellamy Trial"
.':.,J:««j6«yettes
•Crinoline of J'CtT
BIBMINOH.4Bf
.^frtcu, Bowmaa
Jaek Bgan
Alatmma (t»Aide Boniobte
Bayas ft Bpsok
'Parlalan Nights'
V vnJnntje Mhmolet
John Qnlnlan
';^^:^i;5^i•«e,wo^^8 D'ter" Olnser Rogerr
Chapman
ft Saydsr
"
Duval
Sv^i'-i-

Texas

WarlMd
Aeldt's Bd
!

coist

dobit ao
Beckett for

quick artloiL

L

OINtnNNATI
Dance Parade
Fisher

Dud de Kerehjorto Jim MoWllTlams
Franklin
Pease & Nelson Co
Maldie ft Ray
Harry Langdon
Arthur Corey
1st half (10-11)
Plsano ft Lauderer
Alexander ft Peggy
New Boston (4)
COLUMBUS, Ok
Night at Lu na P' k Param't Hotel Oroh Brems F & M Bros l/Artle Hehlenger
Keith's
HOUSTON. TEX. (Others to all)
(Two to ail)
Ruth Mix

Oiphema

ANIDNtO. TEX.

_•

Mr.

Weston's Models
(One to nil)

halt^mt)

1st

nil)

ClaremoBt
(13-14)

ft

Jack Hanley

'

It Glorious Olrls

BAN. fSANCISCO

,

Rasoh Ballet

New

BoroMd

Wells ft 4 Faya
2d half (14-11)
Non Halperin
Dare Wabl Co
Ben Bernle Bd
Fallen Bdwarda Co Toney ft Norman
Toney ft Norman
(Three to Bll)
Tucker ft Smith
2d half (7-1)
(One to Oil)
Boshwlok
ETANSVLB, IMD. La Fleur ft Portia
1st half (10-11)
Hlatt
-Bmest
Loow*a (U)
Kramer ft Boyle
cnayton J'kson ft D (Others to nil)
Heren Carlson
(Two to nil)
Boyce ft Evans
2d half (14-11)

O'Connor Family
Oeorgle Hunter

"RIloy the. Cop*'

(One to

Fotan
Barr Wiley ft ' B

.

Haley

ft

Von Stremel

t
Girls

Bemlce

Plosd

Bach Sis Co
Peggy EngUsh

FftUet

Broken Toys

«Bag O' Trioka"

(Indet)

'

Olrls
fTSb» ittnmmy"

'::jlMBit);rrHaIe

Jeaa Granesa

Chlnan

Teeing OJT*. Unit
Beirl LaVere
Duffln 'ft Draper

:f:f3JUl4n'Ltt -Tonga
iv'; V-Bettjr.-nermKn
IvV^'KkibT^ 'Eydylea
,

(S>

.

Buster West,

ATLANTA

'V!>^H*rKell.&.Paaa
'i'/vWinli-JByal

j/if

Boulevard

•Thie Hoavea"

Lang

Venita Ooiild

^"^ei?.2"i,.
1st half (lt-ll>
Mayo ft Mack

1st half (11-11)

flll>

Paris Creations
2d half (14-lT)

«lay*B (4)
Sally. Rand' Co
Keane'. ft 'Whltaay

Lynn CowaB.

Felecia Borel Girls
"Interference"

^'.VfiBoyd.'Senter

Bailey

OartHair Circle
(Indet)
Carl! Bllnor Orob
"Divine Lady*;

Verne Buck Bd
KeUogg ft Lewis
Harry Rose
Joseph Orlina
Mario ft Roslta

/jl-'Tiit'CIalre:-

ft

1MB ANQBUBS

VptOWB (2)
"Monto Carlo;' TTnlt

'mvKabi^

;

Brown

I,.

Me

of

the' west

eontemplsllot

or

plnie

Larimer ft Hudson (Stark's Jaza Co
2d half (14-17)
Geo .DuFranne Co
Franoe ft LaPell
Fplton ft Parker
Anthony ft HowI'd Bobby Adams

FBOTIDENOB

& DeWyoB

Inei

COBONA,

cbiift

la.

visltlai

etc..

Bee Jung
Seymour ft Cunard
Gordon ft Blea
Jimmy Hassey Co

Oardea

NaUonal

Bd

OL*B1IONT. N. H.

our
Los Asgrlei ones, 820 PsnBnltdloc
laiea
Artbtai
Bulcltns. HMrislty people,

Lieut OItt Rice Co

WUsoa

ft

DOW

Show

Hap Hazard

Howard

2d half (14-17)
Alpine Sports

1st half (11-11)

-tJnlt

Pauline O'asklna
Oriental Ballet
"Doctor's Secret?

aaUeC O'Keete

Alton

(4)

All Girl

Rangers
td half (7-M)
Marona Bev

Albec (10)

^

Florence

Everett Sanderson
Harry ft F Usher
Mldgetland

-

GEORGE «ACKETTIs

(11)

Brown

ft

ft

Harry J Conley Co
Levan ft Bolles
Loyal's Dogs

BOSTON, HA88.

Co

Rice

Farnell

Bowdoln So. (U)

Jaok Ooldle
Jack Conway Co
Watta ft Hawley

Jardys
Oordon ft Rica

.Youth's
(One to

G

Rublo 61s
Deriokson

Neapolitan

Granada

lies

City

all)

.2d half (7-10)

to all)

CLEVELAND

2d half (14-17)

Bryant 2M7-8

Frank Masters

;

:

Suite 609

Tower^B)

"Grab Bag"
Loo KosloS

Ward 'ft Van

'Bpttoa Spnrr

.Mdle Filna
,"iB* a-cou
yi'j^riMIne"

Olrls

IBterfeVance"

;^^;^jgtoj|^g^Rangen

'•,.::fWI(^,trtjr

1S60 Broadway
New York

'

MaWe°V»rt*"

Oant

.'v'Sonie ft

'

-r

Bdwarda

ft

Oene Sbelton..

t^^9oU«niSrTrlal'*
*-*«Kiival9"' trait
^'iV'.VayV Schooler
j'v»»et?B.. Wilson

Lieut

Sq.

(It'.lT)

Ray Huling 9«al
(Two to ail)
Frankel.'ft Dunlevy
3d half (14-IT)
Bvans ft Mayer
Stanley ft Blva
(Two to: ail) ^
Jimmy Lyons
BBOOKLTN
The

Lonra (U)

Wilson Bros
Dance Scandals
.

(Two

Btata-Lalu
Leatrice Joy

BInriiaDtoB
1st half (ll-U)
WUI J Ward

Alpine Sports

Myrtle Boland
Millard ft Marlla

WrHe Wire Call
ALF T. WHTON, Inc.

<«)

"Babbles" Unit

Frank Masters Bd

(11)

Jaok (}oldle
Jack Conway Co
Watts ft Hawley

1st half (ll-U)
Sach Sis Co

I

niroa

OirTi

UnU

Strlngo

ft

2d half (14-17)
Masola 9
Al Wohlman
'Night Club Bev

iMWtFos

Red Orange

In Wrong
Barrett ft Cnneea
Colleglana
QANTON. O.

Long Long Trail
Bert Walton Co
Bva Shirley

T. Wilton

.

Id halt

Hay

ft

Mlacabua

'

Kane ft White
BtNOnAlUTOlC

I

Others to

Webb

Julius Tannen

Skating Turners
Doreo ft Morrison

Strand

VInoe O'Donnell Co

WUbura

ft

.

Orpheom
Romas Tr

Wilson Bros
Outran Co

"Tounger O'atlon'

and An- IndepenAeat

TOBK

Bl_

Park

Bn'sign

ft

Pavley Oukr'sky Co
Sylvia Clark
Art Landry's Oreh

nil)

BABBE, TT.

2d half (14-17)

Wm

Scofleld'

ft'

Dave Roth

<

(One to

(7-1)

FAB ROGKAWAT

(Three to ail)
2d half (14-11)
Danny Small ft Ptr
Ben Bernle
(Three to fill)
2d halt (7-1)
Guy ft Pearl
Morris Family
3 Record Boya

Kerr

Denno SIs_
Tblbault Bros

Maeon
Rev

Leo Topping ft Tip
Sammy Dnnean
Henry Santrey Ore
(Two to ail)^

Henry Santrey

(111)

^

ft

baU

2d

1st half (10-11)

ad halt (14-17)

let halt (11-lt)-

DoUy Orett

BandaU

(One to

Morlln

All Girt

Ada Brown

Bee Jung
Anthony ft Howl d
Clay ft Cronok Co

.,

"Doctor's' Secret"

811)

2d halt (14-11)

81st St.

1st half (11-11)
ft Price
Relly ft Gale
Campus Sweetb*rta
Oeorgle Hunter

Gibson

Mann

ft

(Three to

(4)
_
Wonder Girl

Winohester ft Ross
Frisco Harmonists
2d halt (14-17)
Bardelangs
KIrbr ft Dnval

1st half (10-11)

Dakatos

Loew's

Turner

James

Oraad

Diane Belli ft B'nx
Dandy-Carenxlo
Yvonne Legeay
Anita Poggl
Corwers Sis
Soeanne Duval
Margaret Jade

.Beadlos Tr

^:

ft
ft

Carroll

(2>

,

HOUSTON, TBX.

..

vvCarolt Forletto
^-B«r', *'Bay

»8"_

•Trail ot

Travers

Frank Farron
Bqzzlnittons Bd
Varltlea of l»2r V
V FBlmaaat
Teddy Joyce
1st halt (11-1»)
Johnny Perkins
Chape'.le ft (^Itoa
Lucky Boys
McCarthy Sis
Kathryn Lewis
Alton^ft Wilson,
CIngh'm & Cl'mens NTO'S Club ReV
Oould Olrls
2d half (14-17)

Feua

Foster Olrls
J6e Penner

W

French

-.AlpbonBe steffln
I'Va
..vAinaury

'

Rose

ds

Mildred La Salle
"Children of Rita"

'

NIsa Iioruld
Barl Iieslle
Jackson Olrls
J
8 Jackson Boya
Hank the Mais
Dolly Orett
Qeprglus
Jean Gabin

-

vHanv

.

.,..JM

Tosh

Stadler

"Stolen Kisses-'
SlIeklsaB (S>

Perteot Olrl'^ 0
Helen Maotadden
Al Bvans

Harlette Louisa

Uarla' Benltei
(Olfqne Jlednuie

r'

B'.sle

Janls

ail)

TUyoa

-

Jean Brochard
HonllB doose

IIONDS

_
CONET ISLAND

(One to

.

"Goroem-'S.
Tillet Olrta

Ann

SLOAT;:
HOWARD
you INVtSTMENT

Chaa S Tlmblln CO'
Bva Mandell
King Bombo

~

V.Ii

Br'wn ft Whittaker
Uanaera Webb ft Hay
GlapB ft Jenkins
(T^o to nil)

ft

ft

Wadding Ring.

F^ntaatlo Bev
(Three to flllj ,^
>
2d halt (7-t)
Bums ft Harris

PARIS

.'.Balpt-Oranler

Jinks

(14-11)
Girls

Donovan

-

i

Oordon

Bozo Snyder Unit

.

(U-ll)

Ist Jialf

1st half (10-11)

.

.

XiMmry Laverne

-

Id half (T'l)

Obestar

1st.

.

J^^^? Vm)
W

'.

.

.

jfxrr-'TOBK OITX
I

-

,

Carolina

-

Harry Holmes Co
BALT1MOBK
Radio Jacks ft o'm
New OatdoB* (U) Haft ft LewU
Hadji All
Co
(One to nil)
Johnny nyraan
Chas S'TimbiiB Co
OHIOAOO
Fanny Ward
May Usher
(11)
„ »Waca
William ft D.elaney King
Bombo
Max
ft Gang
Johnny Hyman
Lewis ft Winthrop
BBNOOB,J|(B.
(TWO to ail)
Long Taok Sam
BUo«
Boyal
Alice Deyo

(ll<lt)

Bedford ft Watlaca
id halt (t4-lf>
Mae Fraaols
Kaf oU Bros
Ball ft Deztsr
Carlton ft Bellow
Jullaa Hall Oroh.
O'Neill ft Manners
(One to ail)
Jlfhmy Hussey
Id half (14-IT)
Convey 1 A Johaaf
OlbsoB ft Frioa
CommadsM^j'
HoOrthy Sto
,
1st half <H-1«>
Smith Strong a L
.

I

CHABLOTTB'
l»t half (11-11)

'

ft St Jeto.
to BID

Olsea

Maadal

Joe.

ft

Owen MoOlvney
The Wager . ^.

tom

6,

Id haU (t4>lT>

Al Moors- Bd
OlBksnn ft Casstdy

Bob Murphy

,

Joha Rotbaag Oa

.

.

Dixie HamlltpB

(March 11)
(March 4)

NfiXT

March

Wcclttesday,

Y'

td half (14-IT)
LnolUa- Beast sad

BoBlavard
(U-»»>

1st half

Hollywoad
1st half (ll-U)
FroBlnl
Gilbert ft Avery
(One to nil),
3d half (14-IT)
Sally Tllden

-

Reed ft Lavere
Jack ft Ruth Hayes (One to nil)
"-Id- half-(7-10)
PBt«r Himtior
Jay Velle
AKRON, O.
Banjoland
Hurst ft Vogt
Palace
(One to nil)
OowB
1st halt (11-13)
CHATTANOOGA The Wedding(U)
Oriental
(Same bill plays
•nvou
The Red Pirate
Toungst'n 2^ half)
1st halt (U-IS)
Ebbs
Harry Carroll Rev (Same bill plays
. _,
ft T
ALLENTOWN. PA. Knoxvllle 3d half) Harhtlton Sis
Morton ft Mack
Colonial
H Oroh Co
Geo Hannaford Ce
Lasses White
let halt (11-13)
(4)
Summers ft Hunt
Cook ft Oatman
I Decardos
'Caineo Capers
Roger ImhoS
Primrose Bemea
London Polape O*
coae te au)

Wm

I

i

.

•

•

'

—
,

:

—

^

.

'

'

;

.

,

—

.

'

'

.:

VARIETY
POUGHKEBTOIB Page

Bit Rosle

Ul>

<Thi<ee to

Banl Avon

ad half (7-l«)
Anderson ft Tvsl

lit b*U>:(U4*>

(One to mi)

1st halt (11-11)

Bva Tanguay

Connie BlUIs

WABREN, O,
Bobhhis'
Id hall (14-17)

KsMh'a
halt m-lS)
-

(Others to All)
Id halt (14-17)

Onhvm n

'

'

.

..

'

.

-

.

2d half (7-10)

lit halt <1I-11V

* Byron\
KIM

n»*nor

Uel

AMxander

-

arobub;

I.08

Buok

Ha" ("-»>
* Oaun..

Itellevlew
let halt (11-18)

Bubbles

ft

Lo«katt & Fasa
Franda 'WbUa

(Ona to

fill)

Cnnlngh'm

(4)

Aodliorimii (11)
Gilbert ft May

(One to Alt)
2d halt (14-17)

Vaaeaal
Scott Sanders
Hooper & Gatehett
HIbbart & Hartman

Moran ft Weston
Arthur Devoy Co
Ted ft Al Watdman

Blllle

TBENTON

Selins

4

Bsposltlon

•

.

Bayes

'3IaJl7ajna

.

Katka Stanley

Mayo

Coonlnfliam

B

ft

flu)
(Two. to ^in"'
I* half

.

Bar Friends

Mann Brop^Byao
LOCtSVILLH

KoLeUan

-.BannftltBros

TMterthoii«Ms

(4)

Happiness Girls
Billy Glason
Rogers ft Wynn
Feter the Great

Art Landry

..1ITCHVG|^ Jtl^Ba. Corlnnq. Tlllon

lithdlf«l-l»

Barfiist ft- Jean
Dancing Danburrs
Uarle ft Ann Clark

.

'

&

8p«nae

lOne

HaTvard-Cbas

Lloyd. Sis

A ll)

to

_

_

Ik

IVillHUINO,

I.

Pehh's

.

AalC (11-18)
Jttoroe ft Bvelyn
Fannie Word"
(Tbrae -to SlI)
id halt (14-17)
•

..
.

.

WIU Mahoney

Alesander

sir Cecil

:

Grace AdelpU
Primrose Bemon
Chlsholm ft Breen

td hall (14-17)

.

war
.

Carl Rosnil
2d halt (14-17)

Vance Rev

•Tllll

;
'.

'lit

Banv Fox
Frankel

ft

Bd

(Two to mi)
2d half (7-H)
Katbano Bros
Bntler & Parker
Benny X>avla Gans

(Two

K

Riissel

Keith's

1st half (11-1»
(4)
Lioddla Lament
Robblns ft Jewett Tom
ft Dolly Ward
Del Ortos
Crasy Rhythm
Id halt (14-17)
BlUle Moody
Marty Qbnree Bh'w Little
Plplfax _ _
LTJIN, -MABS.
PATVrCKI, B. I.

Daadng Danhnrys

1st half (11-n)
Bily
Morrell ft BeekwIth
Sli'' Ceall<\Alexander

Lloyd Sis

ft

"

>•

Carr CUflord ft

C

Bnrt Smith Rev
'«BAI<I> RAPIDS
.-.Kelth's^

.

let )ialt .(11-13)

Qaynor,

An)bla4 Q.FaUs
;

Taboruft',

.

.

Co

.

.

Froslnl

ft

Uodeni Cinderella
Bddle J^oiden
Joe Mendl

.Haley

ft

Zastro.ft ,Whlta Co
3* haU (7-l»)

.(4)

Falls Reading ft
Charlea lAlthoff
Betty Bly'the

B

(16-16)
„
aloora ft Moor*

•W'ndVtes

•

'

HABTFOU>.

CT.

(11)

Everett' ' Sanderson

Harry Watson Jr

J^B'«n'>de

Billy .Glason

S'Vmnx;
^'
,
1st

King
Co

PITTSBDIieH
D&VllI (11) ^

Mason

ft

Llbonatt
Felovis

Dixon

Palate

Roy Cummlngs
Dick Henderson
6' Moutiters
BVKvurta, N.T, Leatrlee Joy
Harris
Watson ft Cohan
1st halt (11-18)
2d ball, (14-17)
Blarl -Lindsay Rev
Rsnzettds'
IFNTPELIBB,' VT. Vaxca.'''3' Rolling Stones
Connls^ Blllle ft II
ad halt (14-17)
Wondsrs
Hudson
Tamers
Kays
Skating
tiSjel
Haxry 1/ Coopsr Co
(Twft to, flii)
Doree ft 'MorrfsoD
(Ona to All)
ITHACA, N. T,
Kane ft whltis
(14-17)
ganleteon Follies

MOIiTBBAI<

Btcand

L

A

RIofa
,.»d l>alt

Cberle

(f-m

ll'Brloktops
Chevalier Bros
Will J -Ward

(Two to

cm

flU)

'BaaBt

Stato
half (11-11)

,^
1st

Frankel ft Dnnlevy
gantastlo Studio
Byans ft ifaysr

(Two

to

HuUng

A

Imperial (U)
Gamble Bros ft
The Brtants
Laddie Lament

B

2d half
{B^ti ft' Lehman
Dance' -Bits

Douglas Wright Co

(Two

Ethel Davis
Jnle ft Rlt«
J ft B Brow n

-

VASKVIUJ5

Otis

Prtneess (11)
SehlcU's W'ndVtes

1st half (11-13)

•

W

Wolf

ft

Burt ft Lehman
Anette Kellerman

iOio

'

Tennessc*

-J* halt (14-17)
•Typical Tonics

^CAsxea. PA
•

Colonial
1st half (U-13)
Rose's Midgets
.

.

I

Wonders

A Lament
& Al Waldman

Krafts
TpiI

Plappef FrcaUlea
(One to nil)

2d halt (14-17)

Mankin
Dance Whirl

'

Shean ft Angar
(Two to>)lll)
:

Gordon

ft

Bqalres

Doree

Kane

ft
ft

ST.

Morrison

White

LOUIS

,

Bt. LoDls (11).
Al Traban' Co
Falls Reading *_

^d

ft
ft

Boh

Ray

ft

PORTLAND, ME.
Keltli's
1st half (11-18)

L Kaufman

Ben Smith Co
ft

'

Jewett

I

Johnny Berkes
Marie ValentI

BVRAOUBB

L

.

fBE MDTBi

-

'

LAtonr

''

\

td half (14-10)
Happlneps Glfhi
(Oth*|i^to"An)'

.

I

:

Novelty

Kerr'"ft

INV.

(11)

Ensign

NEB.

Pormita

ft

(One. lo

All)

Rath Bros
(One to

Keith's

B

1st bait (11-13)
ft

B

Miller

Reynolds ft White
Sbean ft Cantor
Nina- Gordoi^
Val Harris
R Markert Girls
2d half (14-17)

Ruiz
Allen
itfe

*

BonIt»

Reno '
Warren

Rae-^'ft-ftorUeSB'

KIkuta Japs

THREE BrVBBS

Capitol
2d half (14-17)
Little Plplfax
Gilbert ft May

Spencer

Rbea
FT.

ft

.

Millet

^AURBOAN,

'

ft" Grant

Monroe
Ruth Ford
Powers ft Wallace
Frqpk X Bilk

Mtiestie,
let half (Ilpi)

(Same bill plays
Beaumont 2d half)
Serge Flash

Sllks-^ft^aJtlnB

flcdtt~ft,

Kits (11)
Col Fred Lindsay

Koran
CUnord ft Marlon
Jack Pepper

BIRMINCIIAM

Tates

ft

Lawlay

SwBt BIS~

Crazy

(Two

1st
'

9.
'

Dickson

;^
-

.

OBOjpi;;

ft Cassldip''!:.::-''.
-.

.

.

.

.

',

.

2d half (14-17).
ft

-jki-;

^

Oeraldlne, ft' Joe' -C}' ,'?.^
Bob Marphyi.;
:tM7:i^i
''
Mexican .Cessackg
Zd half (14-17/'..- «,
Ang^l''Bros'i
Jerome ft Orair . ,
.

King

JERSEY CITY

•

.

(Twofio AH)

UNION'

V

.''M' -v

1st half Vll-18)'

Angel Bros

Dofor Bros

(Two

Othors to

to nil)

.

CITP,^WJt'.r.j-I"'.

BooseveiO^

Central
half (11-13)

'
•

;

.'
.

•

.

•

nil)

'.

.

B

ILL.

Fox-Pbli
BBn>OBP<«T
MaJesWo
2'd

-

HAMILTON. CAN.
Paatagea (11)
Od'e'tfe'CBarles A-M'

Leiands

Gnstav Mentav

Chas GUI

Co

Gilbert
All)

NIAGARA PALLS
Strand (11)
Mdrle Babott

Tango 'Bhoes
Penny Reed
Holland Rev

(4)

G

TOLEDO,

Klhcald Kilties

Holland ft O'Dan
Jim ft Betty Page
(Ona to All)

Fielder Harr-t

ft

H

Ravels of 1429

INDIANAPOLIB

TORONTO

..

.

Lyrlo

CUton

.

ft

(11),

CDeno.

Pollard
Su|)-Deb Dancers

.

,

Racine
Labero

ft

Palace
2d hAIf 17-10) ^
.

Joe Niemeyer
Jack Waldron

NEW HAVEN

Palace (4)
Odiva ft Seals
McKay ft Ardlne
Modena's Rev

•

Omtii^''
^<l>,:-'-

Rea

db Bonger
(Olio to All)
•

.

WOBCESTEB

I

Palace

ft

Dolln

:

.

Palace

(3)

.

-v

>

6 Craekerjacks

.*

Lee Mason ft Si;n»r
i ..-fChas Chase
Joe Daly. Ce-Bds .

.

.

(One to AU)

2d halt (7-10)

•

O.

Pontages (IllPolar Pastimes
-Al~Rome /

-Ainra-ft-Dn'vstll-

.,

WATERBDRX'

Jones

SPRINGFIELD

ft

ft Bonger
Larry Stoutenb'tsk
Faber ft Mclntyre
Joe Herbtt-t's Eer "-;:
(One to AU)

Dotin

.

half (7-10)

Balzar Bis
Bddle Mayo Co
(One to All)
Palace (4)
Jack Sydney's Rev

half (10-13)

Llbby Dancers

.

.

BOBOKEN.
New l^blah

1st half (11-13)
Luliln I.arry &

let

MlDer

.

Rhythm

to nil)
halt (7-10)

N; Vt

:

JUUANi>Stt

Capitol

(Three to

%

ii^Jf/;:;:^

td bait (14-16)

NEWABK

.

DBSX7M ;TP THa

IBM brtiPADWAy
Thla'Wcekr
VINCENT I/OPEZt THE LE

HARTFORD

Billy

patbdson;'

fllt)^

Genesee

.

nil)

Newark <«)

_
OALVESTV, TEX.

.

,

2d halt (14->»)/ V
Dofor Bros.
.-':'( iv^
(Three to. All)
.

20 Miles Out
(Two to All)

6

K

'

A

ft

(TWO' to All)

ft WlU'rae
Sant oro

3 Golfers
(Cino to. All)

A. -:'~-V.

.

Mexican Cofesaoka

Gordon

WOBTH, TEX.

Swing Baton
Teclc'MMrdoek
Je;ck Smith

,

Hhn'cock O. IL

1st half (11-13)
(Same .,blU^ Pjoys
Waco '2d holt).

<N,v

(Three to AM)

A

MADISON, WI8. IB ft T Hfehey
(TWO to mi)
WICHITA, KAN.
1st h2f*(10-13)

Majestic (U)

Polly ft Ot
HerbertJayo__
AUSrtN; TEK.

PASS^IO,

1st halt (n-lij
,-.,„'.•,'.
Al'
Ban '

Dainty Marie
(One to nil)

Frank Stafford

ATLANTA, OA.

-

'

(14-1/1)

DR.

S BhOw'Boiit

niott ft

.

B. X>

Lany

OPFICIAL,

1st halt (lO-IS)

§'

iChaney ft Fox
Art Henry

Interstate
Keith's (11)
Wolff ft Jerom*
Deris Rue
Lon Tellegen

3d halt

(Three to

>

Charles Murray

Long Tick Sam
Roger Imbeff Co

.

'

•

IXaibla

PalacMlnilMaai'

Zelda Santley

(4)

J

Mp.

Shannon's' Frolica

IJncoln (II)
Bdlson- ft Gregory

LINCOLN.

Harrison

ft

All)

1st halt (lO'll)
1st baWUio-18)
Stotz ft Bingham
Nella Arnaut BKw.hCoeica' ft' Verdi
ISt^ Stanley Cte
(One to 'Ain
'
FRatt ft Herman
2d half (14^16}
T(1Vo to All)
Mystic MlTTor
^d half (14-16)
(Two to All)

Ellvertown Cord Or

Sylvia Clark
TIneva ft Balkolt

;

TaW -^-ri'v;

41

'

.

IB W-Hdpp*r
'

Bartram ft Saxton
Al Trahano Co

Chevalier Bros
Broadway Flashes
RIgoletto Bros

.

',

'i.-v-

':'U."'--

ist 4iaif (lO'ill)

Keo Tnhl

Wonderland
Jerome ft Gray
Radio's Monkeys
'(Two to flnv*

I

BurrlU

;.-:.''^^-'';

I

'

1

Praetor's
1st halt (10-13)

let halt (10-13)

'V
,:,:':!,

'

Bs«d''ft.ABs<iB'.:_ ;

Sis.

Blta^

.

.

All)

(One to mi)
TBOT, N. T.

WESTCHBS'fEB
New Bochrfjo'-

WWtorig*':

Reaves

|R<ie

ILL.

EIMrle

Rcnne Rev

_

"-:-'.

.

Norman- TMomaa .#
2d hslf .(1M«)' -;'-^*;
Balny .ft ^httent*^"':
Watch the Bl^ttl* --y^
(One to flll>''i-:',
A..

1st half (il-18>-

I

holt (14-10)

Mary
Hyde

I

Gould

JOFUNi MO.

N. V.

Grand

(Two to

:

'-;.'>V..;
•'Btato^
1st half (lOilS)

Temttv

pBUZABBn^

BCHEN'CT^. N. T. KANS. CITY, MO. Roger Imhetf Co
Ptodor'a
6 Brown Broa
Maiii8fr««t.~(10)
1st half 10-13)
(niree to AU)
Iioulsvllle Loona
Branson
TOPERA. KAN.
Revel Bros ft Red

1st halt (10-13)

Shean ft 'Anger
Joe Welly ft Jim
(Three to mi)

Roy Walman
(Two to All )

Ryan

MO.

Omad (10)
Lam tt 'While

Chas Aldrich.

Harris

ItSth St.

Palls

Betty BIythe Co

(10)

Ist half (10-13)
ft Ratcliffe

Noree

ti""'.'

auuNAW. . nmdS^

Mate

Crookott'a Co
<0»o to mi)

'

;

2d half (14-10)

All)

ALBANY.

^

vi-

'

3d halt (14-tf)

Bqolrea'.'

BT. LOUIB.-

Qnln Ryan
Darling 2
(Three to AU)

Bmest Hlatt
(Two^to

'

'.

Bldto

Carder Bros
- Hsirry Langdon Co

FUppen'"UBlt
2d halt (14-1()

-

'.'

..(Vk'

•

list halt (10-18)
8 Jaasleys. ..

hair (10-18)

'1st

.

^

C

to All)

2d half (7-10)

Bsa Marvenga Co
Al Traban
Lament 4
SPBINOP*U>. VT.
^d halt (14-17)
Skating Tumcra

.

Bt;

1st half (10-13)

O

ft

JOUEP.

'

NEWABK

Mary & Bob
Chaz Chase Co

.ift>-

(Twe>to

.

Our G ang Kids

2d halt (14-16)
.rnctor's

.

'

'

.:

I

'

'Bentell 'ft

to AU)
Toakess

Harry Lewis Unit

'

PONTIAC,
Nathat

BarM;A:Bact
WMdlng OowB

..'

1st half (10-18)

1st half (10-18)

mi)

Uth

A

1st half (10-13)

2d halt (14-1«)

J

VcnuB

Baby Edna Kerr
BeSsle 'nerapel Co
Roy Sedley Gang

Mack & Rogers
to

Mel Klce.Ualt

Orphenm

(Othen
/

'.

.,;.

.

.

laOK"^

'..

'

i^^raEFH,

1st half .(10-18>-,

OAUMBUBOi nx.

Loma Worth

Co

1st half (10-13)

(Two

to Ail)

Mt.

(Three to miV
Stta Ave.

8

to AU)
ad halt (14-17)

Bobby May
DePace ft Girls

XTwo

(Two

.

Ray Marr Rev

Id halt (14-1()
Ardlne -ft Tyrell
Sedley.

Sammy

Bnnshlne

^

.

Capitol

(One to AU)

'

1st half (10-18)
3d half (14^16)
P Oukralnsky Bal'tBope Ve'raOn
Anger 'ft' Fair
(Three ,to All)

2d half (14-10)

Ist half (10-13)
.«

'

"

Bace Co

Da:

WATOB, IMB. Gordon
NeW '.EMlonl^'.

FT.

TEX.
Edmunds ft E'chon HOUSTON)
Pantages (11)
Mertlnl (11)
Mr ft Mrs L Brice Chlnko
^ Jungleland
(One to All)
Wilson Kepple & B Ann Clifton
DALLAS, TEX.
Topical Teplci
Norweod ft Hall
Bobbins
Majeatle (lU
JTW BRUNSWJCK Del
2d
Dayton & Raricy
onos
ft Dunn
Borne
Chandler
4
f>of»
Keith's
,
\
Bee Gee ft QnPM
Blue Slickers
4"Dlamonds
2d h^t (14-17)
O'Dunn ft Day
1st half (llrlB)
Patrice
Marty' D'preo Show Madlyn
B ft J Cralghton

W

Bddia Carr Co
Morrell & B'kwith

,

Bert Smith Unit

ItiiiUoh'

cope to All)
^^d half (7-10)
Perez'.&-<X.aFlour.

—

'

KNOXVIIXE

All)

Harry L .Cooper Co

.Olympio

kbenh,:n. h.
let halt (dl-lS)
The Hill Billies
Von .stremel'^-— 'TOlSSir—
Weelon's Models
Tacopl Tr
(Two to nio

to

2d holf. (14-17)
pTOzInl
t 'Rollltfg Stones

Corlnne.'.I^Iton

Mo
Carl Roslnl fo
_
^!»rica/1^^nntem N. BT>TT»,. HABU

O'Brien

Borrentino 4

(4)

Jerome

Sully ft Thomaa
.Nollson Co

Alma

—

2d half (14-17)

Douglas Wright Co

Frank De Voe
.

CharUea

Mitchell Girls

(Ons to All)
Bberidaa 8g.

Joe Marks Co

fill)

(Four to -All)
2d halt (7-l»)

to All)
(7-10)

.2d halt

ZImmy
Foley ft Latoor
Jimmy Lyons

Block ft Sully
Banjoland

3d half (14-10>

Red Grange
Muslo Art Rov
(Three to AU)

:

4

g*
All)
OWOpSOt HICB;

(One to

Imhoft
Co'
'
(yprien 0
«»T* ttc-miy
Sd hmt (i4-i(>
Bobby '-May

'

'

Don Cnmmtaga

.UU'S
NEW TOBB
St.

Lament

•

SPBIKOVLD, HX;-

O'Brien 0
(Three tomi>_-;^

MASS. Roy

S'DRIDOE,

Rv (One

^—

Nan Halpertn

talt. (11,18)

Grand

86th

Don Cummlngs
Rogers ft Wynne
Roger ImboB Co

Freda ft Palace
Kate Smith
Kenneth Harlan

Bo^ban Co Muriel Kaye Co
KA88. (Ons to All)
(4)
Agemos

Byblira

Kelly

ft

(4)

v

BVNSVILUB^ IND. Eager

1

J Rponey
B
Fraksen
Nick Lncaa
Jack Usher Co
Rym'nd ft Caverly

,

Glenn

ft

'Bany.- ft

.

Mangean Tr

'

Ml

Fyffe

ft

Dafnty Marie
(One to AU)

MniMXiAPOUS
Hennepla

Allyn
Bcargqbi

Salto

Ftnr

ft

•

TImb'drg Unit
Has ft GAtig

_ 2d holt (14-17)

Dormonde

IB^I

flll)_' F(TwO.' to Al l)

'.:•

'.,•

2d halt (14-10)
Irene Vermilllpig^Ott'.
Nothal..
ad haU (I4-l«..'
"Male FHgansa
Seed ft Anstta " t;v'
bene V«nnllUos'4M B Janaleys.
-''-..-v-.;,
K'L'M'ZOO, MICH. (One (O'^flU) 'li. -'^-i-

ft 'Squires.

_lst halt (10-13)
'Dob Cothmlngs "
Nick Hiiirord
Memphis Collegian ,1Hf>gera ft 'Wynno

SMITH—Ed'

St..

'td.

Glenu

ft

,

Id half (14r|#>

Bay BhannoB Co^

'

Adela Vetne
Torke ft King

Love In the Ranks Hamid Bey Co
(Two to All)
2d halt (14-17)
SPBINOFIELO, O,
Roxy La Rocoa
Begenl
Jldm'nd D'Orsay .Co
1st half (11-13)
Cook ft Oatman

(4)

H

Setson
Vhe Hoiutons

tM.Wast.inb

Gordon

'Bdkutb; mink.
Lyilo <lf)
Owynna Co

DliaelioB

:

joe>-IiEDD7. tinfl

Johnson
Dnpree

Honey Tr

En'oz Frazera
Lebr ft Bell

ft

(Three

"BLOSSOMS"

Devil's Clrcns

list halt (11-18)
Claires

Orookett's Co
(One to All)
..2d. half (14-16)
Bddle. Dale Co
.Chaa AlthotI

Slamsso

Paulo Paqulta ft C
BBATTIf, WASH,
Orpheum (11)

Win

Bobby Mar
Jao CoughUn Co

lA.

Ford

8ti»«a

Wt

Hearst Bros
Keo Takl ft -ToM

Capitol
let half (10-18)
CVr'nce Downey Co

halt>(10-IS)

'1st

/

•

Bams

NfOOE^^XEB'S

PUiUz Unit

Swor ft (Toode
Canto ft Eddy
VUMT, HICHk

(10-18)

halt (10-U)^
CDonnell ft Btaff

OrpUtam

(Others, to AH)
2tt half (14-1«)
2.
1

gtia

Iioadlag

0. B.

Co

ft

Foraytbe

Dayo Co

Bobby ft Van
Brooks ft Rush
Indian Res Bd
(One to All)
Nixon
Gordon

PAUL KIRKLAND
to
f aa

(11)

Dnrant

haU

W

H ft F seaman
(Two to All)
DBS MOINEB,

'

3

lANBINO, MHA'.(lO-lSi
1st
Trtxlo F«^n«a
Carrie ft, Bddy
(One to mij
3d halt (14-1*)

Ford

Hearst Broa
2d half (14-16)
CVr'nce Downey Co

Otphcnm

lat

2d half (14-16)
CUft Nazarro

Bed Donohne

FBtaco (II)
Marls ValsntI
H ft F Usher
Sully
Berkes
Frankis Heath
(One to. All)

MTLWABKEK

VIcteila
^ Id -halt (14-17)
BIgolettQ Bros
(Two to fill)
^, id. hall. (7-10)
Rlgoletto Bros

R

Clbree to All)

Elmlly Darrell
(One to All)

ail)

OBEENPIBU)

.

Seymour^ Howard
Alice

Frank Devoe

Schlctl's

KILFORD, MASS.
2d Italt (14-17)
OBBAT BABB'NOA ft LjWIUon
jrpH, UABS.
(Two. to

Undercurrent
West ft Mcglnty Co
(One to All)
2d bait (14-17)
Undercnrrent

Carroll

ft

Tampa
HaU ft Brmla*

HapplBOss Olrla
(Others to AU)
2d half (14-I6)
L S'Bno'w Boat
SUloti ft Latour
BO. BEND. IND.
Palaco

Nazarro
Hlckey Bros
(Two to AU)

Al Abbott
Bushroaa Jr
Jimmy Savo
Daok Sbing

BUoa.
1st bait (10-18)

Chancy ft Fo>
Art H«nry
Gas Fowler Co
(One to All)
BiOUB CITS. lA.

<niff

P X

or,

2d halt (14-17)
Renzettas

(4)
ft

Medley
Fasten

3d half (7-10)

Joe Marka

Greene

.wm Desmond Co
Trlxle Frlganza
Carter Bros Rot

ft

(OnS' to AU)
3d halt (14-10)
Zelda Santtey

1st halt (10-13)

'

WXA/OFUO,

A'B'B, MKB.
HItAlgaa Jior

B Tlmberg Uqlt
BTIB CV, MICH.

ft A SkeUy
Be* Bee ft R'by'tte

The Great

Ut

Claire Vincent
Olive Olsen

Olseri

Shaw

Kelly

ft

Hone y Tr

Sophie Tucker

Ray

Foxy LaRocca

'

.

ft

Forsythe

Hal Merldan

_

Ist half (ll-ia)

Mdldle

Donofaae.

4ed Lewis

Spence ft /True
14 Bricktops
(One to au)
Grand O. H.
<

Redh'ds

Marjorle

Frances ift Wally

Byron

ft

Oallarlnl Sis
Cnllen Landla'Ce

Lans

Bg^

Ornhevm (U)

AUeen

IH baU ai-l»

.

'

B'be

Honey Boys

6

Red

ANN

M

lA.

DECATUB, nX:
Uaeda Bqnan

o.

Keitta's
1st halt (11-13)

(Same bin plays
Akroh 3d half)

>

BotterfieU

Palo CO
1st halt tlO-18)

Midget Land
ft DePlnto

Koba

Prank ConvUlo

Bobbles

ft

Mitchell

Kay Hamlin

(One to mi)
Bros. ft V
BABBISBVO. PA. Nolan
2d h%U (1.4-17)
Ne«-fitat»:(U)
.

Newsll
ft'. Lonlse

Oiphcnm

PHTT.ADEU>niA
Eorie (U)
ft Kay

.

.

MAIJ>Bir, MASSi
^Oraad

I

Ltounobtown,

King

ft

Will Fyffe

'.

'

BOOCFOBD, nX.

Bteppeia

Girls-

1st halt (lO-lS)

Peter

Dafcia

ft

Paatagea (Uy'
CAIi.,
Pauls Hawallana
Paatagea (U)
Wslser ft Kbbaa
Castlag Campbells Ray ft Ston*
«
CtaOney ft Waltoa'
Nugold Rev
Zermain F'rrar ft C (One to mi)

PBESNO,

Frank Conville
Rice 'ft Werner

All)

(Three to All)
(One to AU)
td halt (14-10)
2d half (I4-1T)
8onohne ft Morgan Al Herman
eraa Warner ft M O'Donnetl ft Btalr
(Three to mi)
(One to All)

(4)

Torke

Peplto
Obezzis
Pearl «

Al Llbby Co
(O ne t o AM)

Van Rippers
RacpooneVs
(One to ml)

4

to All)

bat(7ll-ia)

let

Harrison

Ken Mdrray

All)

Don Lee

Buck

H

ft

61s
Alice's Pets
VANCOUVEB, B.C.
Orpheom (11)

Sis

B

ft

Elm Bt.
1st half (11-13)

Howard Smith Co

''
•

mtA-.

BraMPHiB;

OSr'G£ng Xtds

(10-13)

(Three to AU)

to All)

Ryan
Lady

Ootdn Oato <n>

B

Owen

Emery

r'

Lorrain*
Stanton

ft

ft

0 llaxellos •'"
Dan Cotenia n' Co

Coogaa ft Casey
0 Waltens

A. ft O Falls
Bentell ft Oonld

(14-10>

(Two
R WBC'STB, MASS. DAVIENPOBT,
Capital

2d halt

BAN FBANCIBCO

Wataon

(One to All)
Sd halt (7-l*>
Jules Black Co

Heller

Maok

Alcanla

Sd halt (14-10)

Englemwd

Isi halt
TotO:
(Three to
2d half
Versatile

_
Co

'

Berne Moore Co

stars

(Others to

2d halt (14-17)
livans.ft Fltts

ZImmy

.

:

Jewell's' Manikins,

Paatagea (U)

ft p Beamaa
Be« Jons Steppers Lament 4
(One to AU)
B Herbert Co

hfll

'

Adeline Bendoa

Along B'way

(Others to All)
2d halt (7-10>
7

Colonial
1st halt (11-11)

N. T.

Gato^

Frank Hamilton
Clayton ft Clayton George Dormonde
(4)
Bars Wiley ft B
Frances 'WbHe
4 Van Rippers

2d half U4-17)
Qoslar 'ft Lusby

Tom £ Addle Leon

VnOA.

1st halt (11-11)

Houstoas
Rangern.
(Three to mi)

Stanley

(One to All)
Id halt (14-17)
Dotson

Swede Hall
Walsh ft Cleirk
Dance Scandals

Billy

plays
Charlptte3dlialf)
Typical Topics
Sd halt (l«-m

Bronson ft Reaee
(Two. to mi)

Francis Benanlt
Raccooners

ft Lee
ft Hayes.

(Two

•

Paatagea (U)

SAN PBANdSCO

Honey S
Raymond Wllhert
Vie

H

(Three "to- AH)
2d half (14-10)
Mel Klee Unit

'

'

'

.

KANSAS CTTT

Harris ft Pepper
4 Petleye

let half (10-18)

.

Jack Russell Rev
Harry RappI
Melody Manaloa
(One to All).

Pantogos (II)

Ling Toy's
Lowe ft'IMinn Ks
Twins

Persons ft Hawks
B De Pace Co.

lot halt (10-18)

Aadltorlaaa

(Same

WIS.

S

Falae»

oHicA<M», no.
Bclmoat

lot halt (11-18)

1st halt (11-13)

Monn Warner ftM

Keith's (11)

WINBTON-8AUM

to All)

All)

'

Verdi

ft

(Ope to AU)

Ora
Rbi Gtechler Co
Henry J Kelly

SALBH, MASS.

Grace Bdler Co
'

Mayar

ft

3d half (14-17)
Kitty O'Connor
Harris ft Ratcliffe

PMesal

OTTAWA

Cannon

LOWELL. MASS.

Spence

:

.

Rials

Olympla

Dnnlevy

State

lUlnl

'

ft

B

Reynolds ft White
Nina Gordonl
Vat Harris
B Markeit Girls

Sarah

ft

Carl Freed Oroh

Ginger

'

Brewa'fl

ft

He«
D'avalo's Orch
HazeUe & KlatoS
Brandels C Msnn
OMAHA, NKB,
(Three to mi)
Paatagea (11)
PORTLAND. ORB. Shannon ft C BrO»

Blveialdo (10)

,

Campus

-

Gleason
Trout ft

PaBtageo (11)

.1st
Roy Rogers
Chas AlthoSChass ft Latonr
Hoyel Mangean Tr Texas 4
(One to AU)
> Mas ft "(Sang
Id half (14-10)
(Two to mo
Rogers ft Wynn*
PEOaiA. tliU

Id halt (14-17)
Tom ft' Addle lison
Joe Donovan^
Apartment A

2d half (7'1»)

(Ona to

MILW'KBE,

ILL.

bin

-

ft McCoy
Dreams
TACK»IA. WA8B.

Castle of

Bobby Barry Co

Bherwood

to. All)

,

(11-U)
play*'
13-14; Choy*
enno 1'6-10> .;'
Phil La Tosea
Bonner ft Power*
Paatoge*

(Some
Oeden

Davis

2

3d halt (14-10)
ft D Rial

F

halt (10-18)

ft wni
8 Wh irlwinds
WIMSTBD, CONN. Cosda

(Four to AU)

Vardell Bcos
2d halt (14-17)^
"
Miller
B ft

Lon Cameron Co
Bard « Roland

-

'

Bvans

(11U8)

Be nit*
Allen Bene
Rath Worrea
Chas Ray
Rae ft Dot Deaa

lA.

Kellar

ft

to All)

B. C.
Paatagea (II)

1st halt (10-13)
3

Orphenm

Gas

BUX

ad ha??%4-it)

.ft

O

ft

(Two

CHAMPAIGN.

Ettaad

Palace
1st halt

Ruiz

&

Stanley

All)

UNION

BOCHESTKB

[Bobble Rowland

1st halt Tn-it)
Illaeaihoi
Collins ft Psterson
'

.

(One to

(11)

All)

(4)

ft

B

(4)

CITF,
CecU

Paatagea (n>

CuckoO'

Ward ft Raymond
4 Kemmys
LOGAN. UTAH

Frank Viola Co
BIbrewn
BUly Farrell Co

Bums

Fleurstte Jeoffrle
Behiard ft Kellar

De' Marcos
lM\M McConnell
Bob Nelson

(Two

All)

Barnard
Siamese

'.

Thompson & Kemp

VNCOUVBB,

Shelly
ft R'by'tte

to

MASON

10-13)

<

Rial

'

2d half (14-10)

Dick Henderaon

(Three to

N«Uoiial

D

ft

A

ft

(One

Sis

Gilded Cage

Roger Williams
Kazana

Bee Hee

Chas Aldrlch
Bobby Barry Co
(Two to All)

ft

to. All)'

'2d holt (7-10)

Steel Pier Mlnst

Oti^mm (U>

Cherle

'lioala ft

(One

Edgar Bergen Co
Barry Holmes

U

OMAHA

Priacess ,Pat

Bl^ Rosle

Vance Rev

RIU ft Margie
J C Mack Co
Mary Haynes Co
KIkuta Japs

Frank Hamilton
Nelson Family

Harrington Sis

^Tateel.ft'Carsoa.
'

ft

lot bait

P

Cohan
Florence Moore

Watson

'2d half' (14-17)

M

Iowa

:

BIOKMOND

Lynn
Page

ft

Lookett

Jack Benny,
Pneer ft Doiiglas

'•''••J'

All)

(4)

<

ft

'Siewra

ft

(One to
Villi

Burrlll

Morgan SiK Frlwioe Bd
Agemos
Willie West ft MeO (One to AH)

Donohne

T Gemnovlcfc Or
B ft B Newell

Rae Bamaetf
Hayes ft FJeesoa
Teonger.Poya

Frasirtes

nappe'

-

(4).

.

*> ^»'3'»»»

5m *

Flesson

ft

Lea Kllf k«
(One loVmi)

i>ait;«l-">
Vonn ft WestoBx
jrt

<11)

to ill)

<

.

(11)
ft

SALT LAKE CTTT

Fnatages (II)
Bastons

4

nil)

ad halt (14-16)
Midget Land
Kohn St DePlnte

DezBO Better
Talaak & Dean
Brown Bros
COI'B BTIDB. lA.

2d halt (7-10)
F ft..Hnrphy B's

B

1st halt (11-13)

2d halt (14-17)
'

Fanla Paqitlta ft C
Sophie Tucker
Casey ft 'Warren
Sid Marlon Co
George MoLennon

Medleyi' ift Dnpree
.Jack Benny

Peny

•

Orphenm

ft

(Two

PaaUges

Seror Bros

SEATTLE, WABH.
(One to

M«|esUe
1st halt (10-13)

3d halt (14-17)
ft J Crelghton

Hyde

half)

Dlxon-Holer Co

BI/MINCTN. ILI. Ons Fowler Co

Seal

Mnslo Art Rev

R

ft

,

All)

Harry Lewla Unit

B

Moran & Mack..<
SAN DIEGO, OAXk

plays

'

Lewla ft Stovall
Oft
Walter Wallers Co' Katharine Beyle
1/a BKACH. OAI.
BPOKANE, WABH.
Pantages (11)
Paatagea (II)
Bd I<avine
Marietta 3
ClUton ft Brent
Dolores Lopea
Maryih Bellett Oo
At Metropelitaa
George Morton
Hendrix ft Baldwin Trip to Holland

'

Brady

ft

-Kdth'B
1st halt (11-18)

Raymond Bond Co Ada Brown '^

A

to All)

OAKLAND

Al White Rev

_

XBIB> FA.

'

(Two

Olson &:<,Johnson

Nat C Haines Co

,

>

.Werner ft Mary
0 Rackets

Oandsmltha
Wlnslow 4,;..
Oiptmn: <U>

jfansiu .;^bow

Wells

I.

lAWlor ft Watson
ft M Harhlns
Linton's Follies
Family Ford
Alexander ft Peggy (Two to All)
S'ymouT 'ft B'ward WINNIPBO, CAN.
(One to All)
Orphcam (11)

'

iMcIntyre

Wood

Brlit

bill.

Storey ft I«e
Edyihe Boblma^
Thank Ton' Dr
Joy Bros ft Gloom Golden.BIrd
Lee Morse

WHITE PLAINS

KeKh's

<tui<My
1st halt (11-13)

(7-10)

McN'ee

M'Ir'y

Bee Goa ft Qupee
(Ona- to All)
NO. ADAMB, M'BS. Madlyn Patrice
Page ft Cortez
'Empire
Walsh ft Clark
-.n halt (14-17)
Mnislo lArt Rev
Will' J Ward
aumOT, MASS.
(Others to All)
2d' halt

(Two to

Ray Haling

(11)

Ann Codes

Little PIplfaz
(One to All)
(4)

Kailyama

Hamld Bey Co

Sherwood

Testertbonghts
Geo Beatty
Florence Lavera

Rhythm
Moody

Crazy

G

ft

BIppodrome

Pantages

(13-14)

TOBONTO

QUEBEC

B Co

ft

B

Bmlly Darrell
(One to 'All)

Byains

:

WE8TEBLT, B.

Gllmoia

ft

Collins ft Peterson
Al'x'nder Bros ft B
(One to All)

A

Rogers ft Gregory
L« Panl
Foley ft Latoor

Feplto

FIshsr

MObSEJAWBdmoBton 2d
W))lts Maass

-

Musketasm
Pat Hennlng
ft

Pantages (II)
WllUe Ritchie
Fox ft 'Rowland
Jean Schwartz R«M
Moran. ft Mack
IiOttle Gee

1st halt (ll-13>

(Same

F.oMiB

TULSA, OWUA.
OtVhean fl8>

'

2d halt (7-10)
Gilbert ft Avery

Clair

ft St<

PUTNAM, CONN.
let hall (11-18)
ft L Wilson

NIAOARA FALLS

Ohekcla
Irt

Ciclf
jo«.

.

Tyler

ft Sis'

Lang ft Haley
Oaynor ft Byroa

'

4
Peggy Manny
'King Co

ft

Toeah's .Art*
(One to All)

BUI StrMt <U)

Gallarlnt

Claude ft Marlon
Mercedes
Plashes

* De Costa
Clarence ^ordstr'ni

Fayen

Bas * Baasaga
Senna A.jDe|kn
<One tbr*tt^:

.

Home

.(U)

Odditis*

LOS ANOBLES

ft -LaveUa
(One to AU)

4-

Weaver Bros

Van Cello ft Maiy
4 BtOD Boys
Maker ft Bedford
Tyler Mason
WrrBVIIXB. MB. Joo Tonng Co
OKLAHOMA CtTt
2d halt (14-17)
Oipheom (11)
Jimmy :BvanB' Show

'

.'f-.

Charm

NBW OBLEANB

fiano

ft

6 Speeders

Oriental

BrowB

BAi( ANTONIO
MaleeUfr <U)
Harris ft WalUeo
Bernet ft Dye

Frank Bvers ft O
Sargent ft Lewis
4 Camerons
(Two to AU)

J

•

,

.

1st halt (11-18)

Ledeva

Frank Boeston Co
1st
Tbalero'S' Circus
KJrbr *
Kane ft Bills
(Same' bill plays Kiatts & Lament
Dtnno £ls ft'T/Br** Alton ft Wilson
Stop Look ft Listen (Others to AID
Grand Rapids 341 Sotrentlno 4
(Ons to 'BIl)'
NEWBUBOH
2d halt (7-10)
half)
J BUIott Olrls
AcAdemy
Phil 'ft: Bddle Ross SaranoS Rev
(On* re All)
GoHbn * MlLBBen
Ist
haU
(Il-lt)
Bod
M
Reed
Co
Lytell
ft
Pant
'ft
ad half (7-10)
;V.,_;Jlnka
Spence & True
DIzon Rlgga I
Norman Thelma
FrlBCO BarEMDUW Kane ft BlUs
(Others tOt.All)
J Burchlll Girls
(Two to All)
Lydlja~ Harris
Weadln«
2A half (14-17)
(One to .All)
ad halt (14-17)
Caranas .Barhar Co
- Eva Tftngoay
Zaatro
White
ht
Burt
ft
ft. Lehman
ismh.
PBiOTIDKNCB
(Others to All)
Collea Iiandls Co
Cnnn Ingham ft B
Kcltll1|>
AJbee (11)

Bums

UNNEAVOKkS
.'_
3 Aralms
SUsahtth Brlea Co
Ploeta'iSroa ft Bis
Jed DooleyCo
. Brock ft Ttynn
Wilton
,„.„ ft weher
Jsrry * Baby Gi'ds I Johnny Barry Co

M VTUS VOK. ABB.

ft

Uonel'Kuo

.

TOLEDO

.

(Others to All)
2d half (14-17)

Tlnyj Spiro

gou *JB»2!^.

Castes''

ft'

Mercedeo'

Rl^y

t

Cabarets^

SEW TOBE
Casanova CTob
McCarthy 81s
Olive Mcapre.

l

1

Jerry

V

'
:

Frledms^M
Ma*!^

Cbatea*

Tommy,

L»raafc

'_-

Va'ughn '«!> Vesto^(Contlnaed oii paije «3> '

J'n Carton'-Waddetl

,

'

'

-

SQUARE

TIMfiS

VARIEJTY

44

GAMBLING

Miami Beach

Wedaesday, March

IN

.By Rene CamfefirM

Raid, with $10,000 CmK Oir«bbed—
Pl«y«r« "EicapV

I

By i^m Kopp
liOB Angeles. March 6.
Investigators froiti the dlfftrlot
attorney's offloe raided an alleged
gambling resort In-. th« heart ol
>

Miami Beach, March 2.Blonde's Booncing Checks
More beauUtul girls In Miami
Beach' this season than ever before
Years in Penl
Get Her
en the make, Uke or shake
Wotthe
aiid
Roney Plaza pool
fttrd OrlU are the hangouts. Man
commentand producers have
so.^o^c^^CS'eTton^Tpr'o'fJs^tS I
•d on the lavish beauty d^play 'r*
woman and related
^ ^

ill—

Actor'—llOeS

A
Pl^aded guilty to passing a
.
Qordon, said to be the
worthless check.
Uoprletor. and al» charged with
Mrs. de Toledo, stately blond, waa operating other fashionable gam-.
~~
in her apart- iiii^Qg.'-esUbllslunents In the film
arrested February
ment in the Hotel 12 Eiast BStb colony, was one ot the fliye arrested.
I
jEteports Received by tho' raiders
left a mil- Street on the complaint «Jf Henry I
"
Inez Morton, who was
Paris I were that high stak^a wire In order
Uon '^oHMs" in "ijiiold BoOisteln's I Benareau, head of FranclUon,
dressmakers, of 61 East 60th street at the place, with a prominent IiOs
few
I
past
the
for
here
wUl has been
worthhim
a
banker havlntf dropped
gave
she
Angeles
claimed
la
Ines
who
rounds.
days making the
payment close to |46,00« a night or two prethe mother of a 10-year-old boy at less check" for' 11,116 in
rea military academy. The boy Is her for three evening gowns. The check vlous;y. This 'may have been romarked
sponsible
tor the raiding ot the
bank
the
by
speaks
returned
she
and
Ufe
was
chlef Interest in
ot his physical prowess with a I "No acpount"' She gave the dress- | sort

sides.

'

I

maker another gheck later and this
also bounced back. Between chocks
she had made a deposit of 1800 at

BIr. and Mrs. O'Brle^
Mr. and Mra, J. Raskob and Mr. and
Mr*. Kennedy, spent five
•

who had been out
mohtha and aotua Job aa^conductor.

certain actor
tor many

work

ally

pride most interesting.
Jacksonville is her home town.

iVOrK

^Sw^^rw^'^tS^nf
wome^amonj^

ot

motherly

tO^

by

,

I

ucw BroadKuav new
.canons are that
Indications
way S?^"pP^IS^lng7n7prT^g
musical productions will in many
coat of
Beach
cases wear a Miami

The «*-governor ot New Tork, Alt
Bmltta 'aind a party ol f riends and
tSra,
Smith.
»A UfA^Irl"^'^^*"'
Urs: Qtiman,

Uniqa^ Extraordmsury

days in
mbn were arMye B»6n
people. Wye
picture people,
BroSa way hAbltue Witt » yen to town,
rested and cash said to amount to prove hta honesty and the .blame- 1
The. party made their home at the,
close to 10 grand oonflocated.- Sey- lessneos ot his past record Is urged Ufen^osa's palatial residence In
th«
in
conduotw
car
street
for
a
to try
| outakitta ot the olty.
Se^rn ^v' New York.
bejeweled

3

i^s

'

-

1829

6,

Havana

Chatter in

riOLLYWOOD

obtained

S; dl^^U^

hii adventure In

"The

I

an

Singing Fool" la at th*
torn. Juan PuUdi^.
^'o*?'

51»1*?» J*

Span'*'*

tb-n% 'ISfak.i^'uST,

—

^

Sf^S^

^^h'e

version. - The "Jais Singer^' waa a
I
"Tes," he said, "I have been work- hit here.
Ing aa a conductor tor some time I
BI Sncanto theatre la in negotla^
and, beUeve me, I'm proud of it
There aren't ^many people aroUndltion with thp VtUphone Corp, for
Broadway wh.0 could get. puoh a lob, I
.
_
,
and a good deal fewer who ooutdl '* Mrwf ilW'o
,
Ozlaa
Donahue, 80h«M
i'v<, «>t ia have refer- 1
hold «
it Tou'^«
of the Chicago
"J;!^ jj^^^.fenc^a to get the Job and be honest
j^omian Black ani Mr^
I prominent
to hold It.
editor ot North Qakot^
In his prlvato
.in town.
"I met a lot ot big people' wttilel are.
Also a num1>er gacht wrived Cornelius VanderbUV
I was on the car.

office.

^

•

.

'

my fdetids and even my land-l
I said to my landlord, •VTell,
uonel West, who claims to be a
got to collect your fare in ord^rU^eu.jtBown' picture director, is la
to pay your rent,.beoause: thls is the I Havaita ".trying to interest the peo>
Job that gets you yOur room money.-*! pie In~4. picture corporation to be
known
.as the Lionel West Latin
We
said,
*Ed.
friends
Some ot my
of

lord.
I

ISMENFlGirrCOP;

Anatole EVledland and his revue the bank. - The $900, according to
is In the Florldlan Hotel Orlll. suc- the police, she obtained by pawnceeding Ted Lewis and comi>any. ii^ a diamond brooch, one of three
Latter got $8,600 per week, the game yaiucid in ail at $7,216 which she had
back, 'Say, I want everybody to p^
,
,
room operators giving that much up 1. obtained on credit from -the Jewelry
John Blllngson, 18, artist, 708 know thifl.' ''Why, do you know,'' Jgsoojooo.- His proposition is to
for two weelu cheerfully. Frisco al- B|^^of jpi,(u.ji(()i^ & Co. 'The latter jpest 171st street. Adam Minnet, 22, the actor. conUqued to lUs Usteners^
pictures with local
tortfor
a
the
I
show
the
recovered
Into
so goes
,euj,|jequently
his brother, Michael, ,46, both of "the utter rectitude necessary U'ap? aotorci.
1
night
265 Port Washington avenue, were palling. If you get away with
goms.
_
^.
^, ^
_^
Montmartre
cabaHoaU
New WU at the
woman, whose husbaii dl- discharged in' ,West /Side^ CouFt|more than six lares a day you are |^t^oinpri««
Among^those holding open house I yorced, her last year in the New I when thoy were arraigned, on bounced. Most of thi conductors
here during the week of the fight I ^ork isupreme Court has beaten charges ot Xelontoua.. assault pre- manage to make their dinners, L^^ri' Victoria ReegBl,'8ongs; Luwore Arch Selwyn. who had
Wfl ^nie of the best hotels in the city feriJed by PoUcepian John, J. tfull|< Which means 30 cents.
d^oes, and BlUle Boyce »m
and
gan. West 47M> street station.
.guests Jed Harris, ^arry Rosenthal,
"OnA tim« one conduotor started mfiatreSB' of ceremonies,
jj^j^ Ijyjg
J
Jack Pulaski and a Wist of drop-ms. 1
The policeman obtuwod - that theUhe day sayly. He placed his hat Carpenter are/danctng at the Al--ora St Clair, probation
beat and
toU StTassengers mendares Hot/l.
d^^te? her^'ry'o7 being two brothers and;
?Sf She'i^SLr
tha'
yesterday
-who entotXS SSSTof thci related ta diplomats.
Walker
left
Mrs.
Jimmy
lL!.^ta"Sint of „alled and fired atI""!^""the end of the jor Miami after spending neariy
boys and girls from the Loop and woman's husband was the South get them to leave from in front
Broadway In his ocean front apart- American representotlve ot a New Llna Hoberg's restaurant H6 West I ^^0. Nobody can get away with four weeks in town.
;?t>tnent and on his speedy cabin Yotk paint concern with offices at 1 49W» street ^t«r they had been anything because there are 'spotMarti theatre, oldest house .la
Hecht and g^g^os Aires. The probation ot-| denied admission.
cruiser, the "Carab"
everywhere. The cars also)
jtera* ......w"
Charlie McArthur spent- ten dM« Ucer beUeVes she. became friendly
Mulligan said Us _^tte^^^^
inspector* One rainy town, dwk fo^^^
.

^^i^

,

I

1

1

'

,

I

.

.

-

,

.

a

bSS3^

Ho^^M:

^Sre

^^nn

S^W^ir'^i

T

I

.^V^

I

1^

1

^n

,

xre^rthew^unrdi^^^^

t^tT"'^'""

""""
" s^^^^

h* »aw that ad- [t^rxair ahoes on one of th. seats.
lomatic corps whUe at Buenos Aires tho stoop. When
^SaJSS.'""
.
refused ho demaa
mission
.
|
_
I with her husband.
that they leaveb Twoi walked .down to call' him down.
Models, Too
I
Helen Costello, the plotttre actress
TOcatlOh here in a
Betty Garst' prize winner at the f
tne stc
stoop to the sidewalk but BlllngI the
'As lone as you can get steady •« spending her
Wtzy fashion show put on by the I
P^vate boine in t)ie residential sec.
re
1>«miIa «>n remalhed.
U fl^- ho
runf cSJudson health Center, last spying,
imnillg LOlOrS Oil raralK
The cop started to pull him down 'Nobody
"
waitaround
sitting
Ukes
^
"
*Moh won Her a place in "Rosalie" ^•T^™*!^*^ ' ^
'
•
stairs and a tiisslo toUowod. When

WM

.

.

^

{

'

'

n
K

CA^^^

woA

I

—

..SS"g«fS?mTu!"Sft?w5^'Sr5i

n

.

SL^^^-WSr^^^i^^lHa^i^

E^MiS^Cr^BSb^"*"^
^^

Murder

AdjQiinied

Uiim

Trial

.Todar

Ma«,b|,
Conductors get 60 <^nU an ho,^
^"^^^
In the trial of Fred W. Edel. 88.
/ Washington,
SSSTdoteh'to^e^' taXS; SSdels
Thte taa„guraUpn business
'5S?8Sow
r^'^'"'
"1°"!^it".V«^rtteh^**"'
Midnight
puts it
aU over the Uf Mrs. Bmeline O. Harrington, aesteady, which
Ltadley, Mildred , Thompson, Vir- the theatres all guessing.
^^j^ piint several chauffeurs
Sunday
I
houses,
giiiU Ray, Winnie Lark, Alice Jenj shows .ilLthe picture.
^p,, aplilstiMico. Tiiel»tage, aside from the honor and Uress, and wife ot Ouy Harrington,
.^^^^ ^^
position.
Saturday
the
battered
aotor. whoso body
son, Edna Lynn, Sylvia Joyceii and were near flops, while the
\^^^ y^era ovdrpowered and taken to B'"" attached to
T.A,> -Rxoosii
was found In her apartment eif
and Suhd^y preceding, when the jjj^ station hbuse, rat hot bOfore
West 190th street on Dea 2», 1927,
town was fast filling uPk left those k^^y
I„
,,^^1^^^^,^
j .
ri
the prosecuUon rested Its case
Joe Leblaiia's Faith
isamo houses with average trade.
Icourt the trio Mid it was Mulligan ullll rOIUlQ 111 CBT
busl-f
Joe Leblang, one ot show
"o"^*'^- J"d»« Nott iadjourned tho
Monday .had. the. big parade and
bogAn to wield bis nightaUck
TJ-:~~« ATTCSt
the
01 IfQOr trial unUl Wednesdar (today) beno reason; andVey merely tried
f*^*^*,^?"S ?1,*?,?*^.*'»t'S.**"^""J»t rained. A deluge. Okay for
although a survey ot Penn- Lo protect themselves from a beatJoseph Costaldo, 41, 401 Bast cause of a deaUi occurring in tho
Oofc^ SU^OOOwnrota^S
'^'«°"«' '^^
Tha th«» said they srtfltalned 106th street owner ot the a<»W«
Aa?"t *'tJ^wJ"^^!!;»1 for
hora has been ES&'Vguest at blocks of the street packed 10 to 15 bruises after they reachk the sta- Gate dance hall, 126th street new Li^l«**"*^ } ^'*«' f""?"'
5^
«oyed for a dismissal on tho
the Hollywood Beacff lotel for the rows deep. Holes, plainly noUM- uon house,
8th avenue^ was held without baU
rphey stated the* previously had when arraigned before Magistrate 8T0»">d the prosecutor haa_raiiea 10
past few weeks in strict training able on the paid stands. Afternoon
under Leblang-s direction, and loOks rain helped -the theatres, but as it ^een to Hoberg's restaurant and saw MoAndrews in Wmt Side Court ostabllsh a CMe against his cUMit
set to cop the 16 gees.
not so Uo
I continued into the night and
for not being admitted chaned with vlolaUng the SulUvan
*f "^'"'.5?. 1,^1good. Holiday prices.
except that one of the meh wore a Uw.
l"^*^ '*l^.^*!SL^*
*" the murder,
Parade presented the greatest ex- brown shirt After hearing all sides
.
„,tt,
vi™.
.imnu.
In Mioimi
hiblUon of watersoaked indlvlduaU J Magistrate McAndr.*r*dismissedL^»^,,r£.jrGib^^
Marlon Talley.
conceivable. Colored plumes on mill- the complaint
hostess, 406 East 81st street; Evelyn Judge Nott reserved declsloii ofl
Mr. and Mrs. Relnald Werren^eVlne, 19. cashier: 662 Riverside the moUon.
tath.
te'sJr*JS.!S*an co'^r^
Mike Selwyn.
resenting different American legion HOTEL BEATS SENT AWAY
IS*^, -^j'^oS^'^'sre^^SS
marching clubs,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Balaban.
aiid
auxiliaries
against EdeL It was proved that
were held In $1,000 ball each.
Roger Davis.
were like.wlse decorated.
No Mere Squaring hi West Side
tho
arrested by Detoc- ho had been yery Mendly J^th
RoUl RoxL
Whole show, stood up exceedingly
CouH
and that he had d^
tlves Curry and Schnaible. West "tock actress
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin P. Adams. well- with like events in the past
J*
126th street
Rupert Hughes.
sweet station, at iwin
The most attractive figure was an
Hotel beato aro In fOr long Jail 100 street
roadhouso
her
to
^^fongtag to
Mr. and Mrs. Cariton Hoagland.
entirely nude, but
th. "beat nearjaroadwa^^
tho
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Indian chieftain
for his groin cloth and feathered
head dress astride hlS' horse, bareback. Entire Unev^>f march razzed

Kay McCarthy.

,

Peggy Zl^Ier.
Lou Metzger.
Harrj' Weber.

Herman Weber.

him with •Get an undertaker," but
he rode through with head up and

Florence Riley.

a-

look of disdain on his face that
did credit to his race, also Charles
Curtis, Vice-President.
'Charity ball at night packed the
Auditorium, bringing out a big bevy
of officials, visiting and permanent,
With the exception ot the President

Gladys Webb.
Mra. L. Wolfe Gilbert
Wolfe Gilbert Jr.

L.

'

Miami

to N. Y.

Lou

Blair.

"^t''

I

^^^^ whom
|

,

'^^

I

|
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,hl

met

at

Spri^

foUowing tho

by the defense that
Harrington had made an apThe hotel operators decided not rest Costaldo was the victim ot an pointment to meet Edel in Sprlngto accept money, stand'tho loss and [attempted stickup at about the same geld'-the day affer the murder and
The 1^^^ on the morning ot the murder
send the beat to JaU.
LBp*>t where he was arrested.
Another racket is to Issue a check, l highwaymen escaped after .aban-lg]jo had sent a Chauffeur with her
When it went through th«~ bank itldonlng their car, perforated wlth|ba^ containing the jewelry and
was returned "no funds." Again the bullets fired by pursuing cops.
clothing to EdU who was at the
"~
beat would make good.
The two detectives were cruising Hotel Pennsylvania with the unHardly a week goes by in West in a police car when they recognized derstanding that Edel was to proSide Court that seyeral hotel beats costaldo in the machine.
They I ceed alone to Springfield,
are not arraigned. They get "bits"
alongside and told him to pull
In Jan.
to tho curb. They were anxious to
Magistrate George Bwaid to West
^j,,
^^
Another Jaywalker
.

'claimed

I

|
I

I

I

|

I

I

I

-

I

I

„

I

Haltz.

Louise Groody.
Mrs. Hal Skelly.
Georgle Price.

Heretoforo.
Heretofore^

werT riding
rMlnT"™
was
would dig up the dough and make in which they were
good his bill. Only whoa he was found a fully loaded special revolver
brought to court would ho square with none admitting ownership.
Several mornings before the arhis debt

land Mrs. Hoover.
Paul Specht with an augmented
orchestra was the dance feature,

Gertrude Vanderbllt
George White.

Nick

sentences.
.ntencea

I

^w

L

Service bands supplied music tor
neighborhood where he nargrand march, etc., but to side Court sent Silvio SUvasI, 29,
„ .
^. ^„
Mrs.
on Mrj
was suspended
^.."^
Hotel ueiBelthe aoiei
stopped at ine
naa stoppea
IL, „ Sentence ."^
Spechfs comblnaUon fell the brunt who had
,
escaped being robbed » tew
in ftRfi West lioth
EmUy
workhonso for one
of the responsibility with the whole vedere, to the
voay.'
«7-staUon
a
*
over
going
out
thing
The answers the «opa received West
Sir^*-™^^'^^^^
Court She plead«l^^^
SUIvasi
S
.^^^
Strickorchestra,
hook-ul A local
^^^^
.«i
J^J. ''JV^^
combination, assisted
landrBombest „„™k,„„h„„
with
»Vtom.?- r'll^s mytock wi^^^^^
a^^^^^
^^t"!"**
.Specht, theo local union demanding ei
bile.
In the rear of the car they ^ aummons after Policeman Joseph

I

™"™

the

^l^^.*^l'^J^;e^s^

Estelle Taylor.

.

^^jj

Jack Dempsey.
Jack Fugazy.

I
I

—

.

^"j^«,Sv«^oW:^

tho--Bml.loymentr-o^'a-Wa3hlngton^|-le^aJ«Bfl-^•^
Barbers Worried
orchestra.
admitted ownership the
^
t
43,4 gtreet at Broadway wh«»
had stopped at the Paramount Ho- that none
The long hair fad has the barbers
speoht and his orchestra were
detectives arrested the quartet As traffic was moving east and west
around Times Square so worried donated by the New York Hoover- tel Herman was arrested by Mee- Costaldo has a criminal record he
The woman said her mind was prehan and Harty ot West 47th street
all manicurists in the shops have (.y^jjg QJ^b.
occupied and seeing others crossing,
90 was held without ball.
given
was
bureau.
He
detectlve
Stick
bobs.
to
to
ordered
been
days In' the workhouse. Wheni ar- I Costaldo Is said to bo the. owner she merely loUowed.
„a^
Some of the cuticle kids are
she Insisted the officer had nan"
rested he had on him eight metal of the Golden Gate- cabaret The j
cheating by lotting the front hair
the uiee
N. Y. to P. B.
slugs that are used to gambltog girl defendanta are employed, at the led her roughly, tearing
grow first and submitting to clipI of her coat
tho sleuths said.
cabaret
machines.
Stand.
Murray
]
ping in the back.
I

I

,

.

I

^-. '
..
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Wednesday, March

Go For NGami; Had Good Time

Friars

have

Friars returned House, Chicago, drew up to the-IJdo
<Fl)e FroUcklns
dock In his snappy motor boat with
<rom Mloinl Sunday, aboard the part of the Friars party. It
created
Corbett BpeclaltrWn.iendi
and en- quite a laugh for rarely does anyone
ing the moat satlofacfory
go night-clubbing In Miami save by
dwahle excurelon In the history of motor car. Other clubs were visited
Miami went on other evenings.
ih^ duh. The ftollo
showmen out
A' few- took a chance In the game
over lor a hit, even
the best bene- room, but most were too smcut.
flont raUng It one ol

''Sainefl J.

W

Mrtorioancea tbey had seen. It
emergency fund
Setteid the club's
fit

Bug* Buzzes Around
Bugs Baer coined many a wise
over »10,000.
So well was Mayor Sewell pleased crack on the train going back and

,1a ylftuforth.
He was among the suniver the event that Itthe syoUo JUinu- worshippers who played ,the beach
ally set to present
nearly all day long. His snozzle was
»2& In Miami, charity to partldmay be reddjer than any of the party. About
«atei similar ammgements
ohQ
fellow
Whom he thought w^ht
of
V made for JacIciMnvlllei--In8tead
in to play roulette he said:
"He
iTweeli It la likely the trip neart Is the only fellow who ever ran a
for a
winter to Florida wUl caU
shoe string Into a heel."
Asked
Mbedule 6tl6 days.
where he went for awhile, he anThe Olympla, modem ^picture swered: "I had to look at the
iouee was packed" for the Frolic ticker; water wings went down
which had an admission scale top- three points."
StanThere ^s a branch of Huttons on
Ded at $60 (first four rowq).
the the esplanade In front of the Roney
deeh consumed all the' apace
Plaza hotel afid parallel to the atfMes p«rmlttedi Gross was $22,000.
houses,
tractive
private
bath
the
to
Hve per cent was given
known as sabanas. People in bathfupd, BJxlocal crippled children'^
suits haunt the place daily.
house ing
>
The Roman Pools, which also
lianB^ Included $3,000 for the
another
^d' $8,600 used to buy pitKeUy had houses a casino, adjacent to the
Rbney got the big play from the.
betoeflt -which Walter C.
monftored. That wos necessary In bathers and the many show girls
the decked out Jn gay bathing suits, but
order to stage the Frolic on
'
fight not for bathing.
eve of the Sharkey-Strlbllng
Billy Gibson called out: "This
60
sitop.
'ibe show' started with a
looks like .Dave's Blue. Room" and
.jrlars' In monastery garb, singing
lOO bimbos rubbered around. It cerSbe club ;Bbng on the stage, and tainly
did look like Broadway had
Deauthe
from;
band
Olseii'B
George
order to scoot been transplanted to MiamL
Yllle going oh nejit In
"White was
ixiolc to 'the clUb. George
Joe Seiden was a busy guy with
did a
hftiidUrife the stage and he
his picture machine all the way
eraclc Job of It.
and back on the train, at the
Nobody attempted to count the down
race track and on the beach. He
jaiigbs but the house seemed ln~a
shot about 3,000 feet. The film will
/
wintinuous bubble. The show wan
be
titled and shown at the Friars
the
and
by
that,
-aimed for Just
Club Saturday night
-grace of some of the land's funniest
wmedlans and humorists (nad.e the
One of the specials was run from
The proceedings
'inrade oh high.
by Bddle Mack, who Is pro-,
were radioed, the reception bplng Boaton
motlng a Madison Square Garden
ireported excellent, an^^lt was ampUthere. A game lay-out was aboard
; jled In the city's park.
and
one Bean Bater is reported
- ii.Thp high lights of thft performhaving
^one
for 20 gr's. It .was fur'-of
'ahce were many. Iiou Hbltz. one
" the number of stars down there who ther said that the party got very
rough with the result that Mack left
Joined the Friars' party for the
It flat and returned to Boston by
li-oUc, was never better as master
«t ceremonies. In his specialty he plane.
''cleaned up,- the guitar number being
BlUyBrandall Injured his foot at
Jlih Corbett and Jack
V' wow.
Semptl^y got Into the laugh-mak the fight Seems a heavy fellow,
Jumped on It and Infection set In..
Ing division. Introduced by the Vlr
Ijlnla Judge, Kelly, who Jater told The preaehce of Doc Meylackson on
on
skipped
the train was lucky.
/em, a- few stories and
ainld .a roar of applause.
Jed Harris, In Miami Beach on
-Heavy Banter. *
the first real vacation in years,
Jack asked Jim If he would mind burst out with: "Muzzlers cheerfulanswering a personal question and ly financed." Then he abruptly left
not."
course
Corbett replied: "Of
for Nassau, returning by plane two
r,WeU,V. naked r)emp8ey,".h«»w, did It days later.
teei'Whe^ Jeffries knocked you, out?"
It la a common thing for people
%'nrheh .tbe laugh died down, Jim got to make the trfp by air route, cmd
the ^eriaohal privilege and, queried: there are daily flights to Havana,
""Jack. )low did you feel whSn Flrpo well patronized.
Takes about an
was leveling you?" Jack Inalciated hour and a half. The nick Is 66
things lool^ed black. Then the two bucks each way.
former cbomplons carried Young
minute
JStrlbllng off the stage.
Helen Groody la appearing at the
later Pa Strlbllng put W. I*'8 tbreeRoman Pools Casino. Recently the
srear-old kid through an- exceptional backers made the hat check boy
.acrobatlp routine.
the manager and he tried to flre
Ted. Liewis and hie band from the
Helen. He was called for that and
Maripogsa grille landed surely, and grave as his only ewuaae that he
the Frlai'g were his guests after th^
thought he Would change the talj^rtbrmahce; Georgle Price singled ent. It waa explained the act waa
lor a bit, 'too. There were several
under contract for the season.
black-outs directed by Si Jay Kaufmiin that clicked. Among those In
Jacksonville Invite
them were .-Lew Hearn, Jack Mason,
While In Miami the Friars reAnatole Frledland and his frau.
A telegram extending a cotTwo lats smash singles came near ceived
dial Invitation to stop over In Jack4he close, Bert Hanlon and .Bugs
Mayor John T. Alsop,
3aer sHylrig the laugh score. Bugs sonville by
The message said It would be
Jr.
geiitly squawked about having to
a good idea to visit the historic
lollo'Wlrig "all thQ monologlsts In the
Corbett-Mltchell fight,
the
of
site
world," but he landed ealslly and
years ago. The Inhad' this honor of next to closing. staged there 85
vitation could n"t be accepted beHe later explained he "had plenty of cause
of the aclieflule. Fred Block
Bex appeal but left It In the dressing
wired back thanks and promised to
room,
Jacksonville next winter with
li^uise Groody, the only girl single vlait
If that could be fixed.
In the si^ow, went over smartly. She the Frolic,
The. piirse for the Corbett-Mlthad had- but 16 mlnutesT rehearsal
winner
(wd ,thos^ back stage -comme'hted on cheU niatch was $20.(500,happened
all in a finish fight. It
take
her' nerve: 'White closed the show
the fight only lasted three rounds
with a tap dance number.
Sharout.
Harry .Rosenthal did a^real Job on with Mitchell knocked
purse
the pit. handling a local orchestra key and Strlbllng's combined
times that
unfamiliar with any of the music. was more than eight
Joe Gllck was down as manager, e;arned by Gentleman Jim, nickwith Fred Block, who financed the named Granite Jim on the train.
Corbett train, and I. H. Herk in
The Friars' Jaunt to Miami was
charge of the Frolic, l^mmett Callahan was aide. George E. Hussey an undoubted success, both In the
amuse•Of the Miami Chamber of Commerce matter of the frolic and the
ment on board the Corbett special
helped Gllck.
and off; but Fred Block figured he
.Some Fun, Huh
would have to take It on the chin
"Vyith the Frolic over the Friars
because of unlooked for
•ettled down to enjoy Miami.
The flnahcially
tho trip involved. The dehorsea attracted a few, so did those expense
back from Friday
dog races, at night, but the other parture was set
until 11 p. ra., that giving
amusements got the real play. The morning
-the^ _bunch an extra day on the
"~
~:lOTg?8rievenIngrf6r~the"FrlEn^was "beaohT
Thursday when Harry Rosenthal
played host to the party at the Club
Lido on Hibiscus Island, Miami
Another thing the party praised
Beach. There was an impromptu was the food and service in the
show, many of those In the Frolic Seaboard -diner.
going, on.
In' addition Gertrude
i^wrehce accommodated as did
Toung Strlbllng viewed the Frl"eglnald Warrenrath, while Mosthe
saguer, the Cuban artlst-publlsher, ara parade that proceeded to
Wade sketches, of notables present. city hall for tho key to the city
Ernie Byfleld, of the Sherman stunt. Rubbering at the cowls the
,
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VARIETY

PAYINO TO HEAA

racket They have radios Installed with ear phones. Dropping a dime In the slot, you
can listen In
any station
that happens to be on the air.
Said to be making dough.

m

SOMEBODY APPUUDED;
CON'S LOST FOR GOOD

PHONEY BUYING RACKET
2 Arrests

in

Player Ruined
Penna. Hooch Belt

Alleged phoney Jewelers making
stamping ground off the "Big
Stem" came to light through the
axreat of two men by Detectlvea
Roger (Rajah) Meehan and Pat
Harty of the Weat 47th street atal^he defendants gave their
tion.
names as Herman Heiman, 19, clerk,
of 692 Lincoln place, Brooklyn, and
their

Hugo GarllQowltch, 21,
360 Weat 87th street

saleaman, of
Both wereheld for the grand Jury by MagisMcAndrews
In West
trate Tom F.
Court
Side
The sleuths stated that both deseparate
arrested
In
fendants were
ofllcea on the fourth fioor of 1476
'Broadway. The complainant agalnat

Heiman la Harry "Vbgel Company,
Jewelera, of 21 Maiden I,aine, The
"Vogel firm turned over $161 worth
of Jewelry to Heiman, said Meehan
and Harty, In the case of Garilopwltch, Randolph Mitchell.' 49 Maiden
lane, of the Evkob Watch Company,
delivered $187.80 worth of timepieces to. the defendant
The method 61 operation, the
sleuths assert is that a man orders
the articles with a request the Jewelry be aent to the addreea given

Everybody got plastered and
walked out on everybody elsea act
trying to clown.- to the mob in the
wings. They ruined us a couple of
weeka thia copa the number nine. timea sendin out stage hands with
womens hats on to kid Cuthbert
When we hit
and Algy. Two hoofers- that fol>
the slab our
lowed us was the worst offenders,
trunks
hadnt
but Cuthle certainly paid them off
arrived and we
in rubles before it waa over. Tueswere late ourPottaviUe, Pa., Oct.

We

are playin TumBIin

and of

in thia burg,

selves.

The

manager

was

atandln
front

all

13.

Run Park

the clown

nlght

-

are doln

their

inch from the stage. Then, he gets
a long whip that. a high school act
usee, and atandln well back he Just
flicked the laah acroaa the anklea of
the shufflers. They were cursin and
threatenin murder but had to go
through their humpty dumpty routine, with tha audience thlnkln they
were arguln with one another. It
was a whale.

his

In

birds

street drop

houae with his
watch out and
a nickel cigar
stuck

these

Strollln Thru the Park" hokum
when Cuthbert sneaks behind the
and raises It about an

In
the

of

.

klaaer.

He had ua

open in the
show and waa

afraid

we

nrouldnt
You
it

make
know

'~
.

_

'

'

;

•

They moved iis down to "next to
we have a apeclal drop and without slough" after Monday night and wa
It we're as helpless as a burlesque went over like Man O. War for -the
troupe minus bhbrua girls. Well the reat of the tlm^. I uahed the itaandrop hadnt arrived and this egg In- ager what was the report on ua and
sisted that we go through with It he aald he' dldiit uae auch language
anyway, drop or no. drop. It dldnt etnce Billy Sunday .left. However 1
know he was kiddlh, for each act on
'

-

-

'

'

w^

the
eooji

FEELER IN THEAIRE;

6 MONTHS' SENTENCE

'

the bill
friendly with ua which.
la the flrat past' on how yom- doin>H&~.
If you dont hold they hardly talk
to you.
-

-'

learned that the check Is N. G.
The mesaenger returns and asks
for the Jewelry. The latter Is told
that "Mr. So and So who ordered
the Jewelry has taken It and left
six months In the Workhouse was.
the -check."
the sentence meted out to Abraham
Bail xras aet 4n each case and Zelkowltz,
salesman, whose
28,
fumiehed by the defendants who home la In Baltimore, when before
dehted any guilt
Magistrate McAndrews in Weat
Side Court on a d|laorderly conduct
charge.
Deauville** Casino, Miami,
Zelkowltz waa arreated In the
Roxy theatre after he is said to
Jl
deto in
have annoyed Mrd. Frances Coxe,
Miami, March 6.
-923 Wakhagen street North BerThe casino at the Deativllle club, gen, N. J., Wife of a city 'fireman.
Miami Be^ach, was closed the greater Mrs. Coze and her husband came
part of last week. There was con- to New Tork to attend the theatre
siderable s^eoyv as to the cause, and were watching the picture when
but it later developed a charge of Zelkowltz baf alongside.
attempted bribery was made against
few moments later, Mrs. Coxe
an attachb of the -game room.
Magistrate McAndrews, she
told
Sonie 20 deputies were called In
Zelkowltz rubhing bis leg
felt
one evening alter John Law made
agalnat
hers. She moved away. A
a visit and had 'a dispute. A report short time later, she said, he
Is that the club opetator has been
grasped her by the knee. She told
held under $2,000 bail.
who led Zelkowltz out
husband,
her
Deauville Is an elaborate eatablishment It's- letgoon pool separates of the theatre.
Policeman Carpasil, Trafflo B,
the cafe from the casino.
brought Zelkowltz
called
and
was
The police trouble Is a tough
break for Mrs. Tex RIckard and to the station houae; later to Weat
Zelicowlt^- gave his
Charles Manny, game room opera- Side Court
an addreasMn
Harria
and.
aa
name
tor. Manny conducted Riley's at
He denied -vehemently
Saratoga last summer, that placo Brooklyn.
also being lidded by the gendarmes. he was guilty aiid said he never
other
before.
had been arrested
The late Tex RIckard andassociates Interested with him In
A probation ofllcer was assigned.
building the dog race track, plan- He discovered that everything -Zel-t
ned Deauville as the Bradley's of kowitz had said waa untrue. He
the
take
hoped
to
MInml and It was
also lisarhed Zelkowltz had been
Beach
Palm
the
play away from
convicted five tfmes In iCan^lan^
resort.
and had served prjson terrha.
All other clubs and bars with
casinos .are still doing well, The
grossed
room
Dancers Start
minusa
game
Lido

Law

A

-

.

quist,

Dear Chick:

it is

jam With

to matter for we flopped aa
well as though we' had the olio.

seem

the heada of hla dummlea and he
waa dishin It out like a politician
during campaign time.

Bad Cheeks

on Broadway.
A meaaenger arrlvea with
Jewelry. A check Is given and

\

The Great Ginsberg, a ventrilowas toppln the field and he
sure ruined the ahow for half a
week. He had a lot of Scotch that
had
he
brought over the border In
in

Baseball

Connection With Jew-

elry and

by Jack Conway

Stories

1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing
Variety.
Mostly the stories d6alt with baseball and prize fight*,
player* and pug*. This series is reprinted weekly. Story below appeared
in Variety of October 16, 1920.
tn

new money-making

a

48

From

Pittsburgh, March S.
Several local billiard parlors

And Made $I(M)00^^

-

SQUARE

TIM ES

^929

0,

.:

-

'.

I thought we had seen the. last
them glboneys with the idmptf

.of

.

.

fai

their hata, but their ualn them ber«
for a different pnrpoae..Elvery other

?uy yon meet la bobtleggin a^d they
cariy thia hooch In ;^e Uunps.- '-)[t
would be a great co.Ubtt^'lpr,iEk'yte
man. Ey^ryl' ttiq'e hii. n<^iide4 .his
head you could grab youfseilt a 's)iqt

-

-

-

.

!

ot the bld' skee,

.'.

.-"

r^:-'

,

Thia act of ours Is gettln. bdttet
the time and who knows it Wtt
keep on puttlh lt-' 6ver we may' be
teaturing the ;blll, aii thja .i9tetn\tay

• '.

all'

some

of the^A. daya.

:

.

;

-

The wky ,wte'ra

going now
thiiiklng- Seriously.. pC
aehdln for the reef of, the family. to
come out with ua and take bowB>
A guy offered us twenty weeks on
the. back yard circuit last week-but^
we turned, it down for Algy. sold'^ the
open' air" would; biJuM bur '-'plttes^
You Know J was also in plctuf^s rf-"
once bnd'l clal'in to be the only
deaf and dumb liiambo In the world
to play a bull without a cigar in
-

'

•

.

;

my

-

Pian.

Well old., timer they all. cleaned np
on Cleveland out here for you know
the Covaleskla come from around
this pa!rt of -thiS county. Harry used
to pitch lor Shamol^ln In. a dcugh>
nut league out bw9 when OLave
Cross had the clut>. He got $60
month and they pal^l. him: off ln.<one

'

.

,

•

.

,

d/011ar bills.

Befo^e.tiiat .he waia

an

-

advance man for a mule tet^m in. the
mines and developed his. arm coax^
In. the ^orax brothers. vto keep '.goln
In one direction.
Give my best- regards to the moh
and hold everything.

.

.

.

.

.

Marathon

.

than. $17,000 last week, a pace
had maintained for three weeks.
The- night club section of Deaugetting a heavy play.
The principal attraction is the

Your old

side klckcfr,

Con.

more

Suit to Recover $7,500

it

'

Nineteen

marathon

-dancet-s,

10

glria and nine men, representing
Mrs. Hopwood Dies
nine teams, began a suit In the
George Olsen band. It Is understood Third District Municipal Court 307
George ."White plans using the Ol- West 64th street, against laioere
Mrs. Julie' Hopwood, tnbthcr of
sen outfit In his next "Scandals."
Silverman, attorney and lessee of Avery Hopwood, the late playthe Coney Island Stadium.
The acton la for money prizea -wright, was In the midst of a $16,«
HEABST FOBOEB, 6 TEABS
due, the dancers state, aa a result 000 suit on an Inaurance policy
Danbrldge H. Bibb, 46, 1200 Bush
of a marathon they entered at the against the Globe Indemnity Co.
street, San Francisco, was sentenced
Stadium last July 21. The dance when she died March 1 at hep-.v?:to five years In Sing Sing by Judge wound up Aug. 18.
They were to
Otto A. Roaalaky of General Ses- receive Jointly $7,600.
apartment In the Hotel Chathanb
pleading guilty to
after
sions
The dancers came to the civil Mrs. Hopwood yrtiB bcneflciory on
forgery..
court prepares to give their testi- that policy and was engaged. In a
The complainant aganist Bibb mony. Thie defendant asked for ah suit against the Insurance company
wos Joseph Wlllecombe, secretary adjournment until March,, which which her. estate -yvUI. continue.;
to William Aandolph Hearst who was granted by Justice Benedict
The Hopwoods, mother and i90n,
charged the defendant had forged DInecn.
were very devoted. The playwright
the publisher's name to a check-for
The defendant makes a general was drowned at Juan-les-Plhes,
$15,000 on July 2, 1927.
He, states In his answer Frahcc, July 1, last, hla mother surdenial.
ville hos,,been

'

^

.

boj'H -tt'ore, ho thought it was a
Northern delegation of the Klan.

Lnrry

Beeson

and

his

Music

Makers (urnlahed Jingles down aiid
back. Larry made a hit with a lyric
written by him, with kidding Verses
on various Frlara in the party.

-that-he-had"SUblctr-.thc.Stadlum_ta.
Sid and Joe Bernard, brothcrg." Silverman averred he was to get a
certain pcrcentar"! of tho receipts
He
tor rental of the Stadium.
does not know the
stated he
whereabouts of the Bernords.
-Vera Powell and Lewis Bell, of
1690 Broadway, are two of the
.

complaining dancera

Ti-ving- Mni cxactly-elght-months,

...i-v

-

The insurance company's defense
In'

the suit Is that their

evlderico..;

shows conclusively that the os^.
aured,. Hopwood, did not ^1^ a.ocldentally, but "did dio, as a result. :bfacute Intoxication and cerebral congestion, caused by /feaid acute Intoxication."
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SQUARE-WOMEN

Harry A. Knh

Wedneaday> Marcfi

playlns tb» Club tion) will be th^ subject o(

lii

a

,'leC'

by Miss Llnfd-Af-Haceby at
Hudson,.
A. Ij, Erlanger. arrived back from
Sunday
evening,
in
March tO. No admission and no
Europe Tuesday.
Frank Olilmore back from trip to collection.
The Inebriate who tossed coins
the Weat Indies.
Irvlns Charles, new m. o. at the
To be 'la a spot" Is, perhaps, the
Joseph P. Blckerton, Jr'., reported while Frank Fay waa premlering
twist for "in a Jam."
Park CentraL
at the Club Rlchmah th0' other
recovering from plural pneumdhla;
Snow rembval following the re. night, sent, by way of real apology,
cent heavy atbrm dost New Tork a, platinum watch foi' Barbara
City W.OTO.OOO.
Stanwyck, Fay's- wife.
Oepha Day again broadcasting
Muriel DeForest radiating on the
for Ham MoFadden'a plays-^two to rlngsldes with her countless brace;
come.
.
lete and other Jewels,
Another'
Ralph suit Is now with Fubinc dame nearby caught In the glare of
doing press work for the RlvoU, Muriel's rocka remarked:
"One
B'way a 61at St
more stone and she'd be a menu
Midnight Plctnm New York.
2 ZIEOFELD SENSATIONS
NIghtlj II.IS
RIan James, oolumnlst on Brook ment!"
flLORIFVIMfl THE AMEHIOAN fllRL
Itnt Time at Popnlor Frlraa
lyn Eagle, has made 71 parachute
Tex Gutnan saw her own "Queen
BL
NEW AMSTERDAM Tbtttn,
Rendezvouo.

New York

Chattff

ew

6,

1929

Ob^tter in Loop

ture
the

/

Inaccurate Biographies
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CAPITOL

'
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n-nv

ri«iu''»ui."
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Wprt.
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WHOOPEE
A

booker

(In

Olucksman, vaude.
sound) for Lubliner

.was born

Trln«,

in

Budapest.

Hungary. He still refuses to
go out
ot the bouse during dank weather
^^^'her

without hie goulashes.
Gluck a^ a boy was an ordlr.arv
sort ot Hungarian, having
his affairs -with

girls,

eating

plenty of

meat, and serving hlsno or IJ
years
for le petite larceny, in 1907
he
becante assistant manager of Osbu-

davar amusement park In Budapest
WILLIAM HAINES
Jumps.
of the Night .Cluba for first time,
but soon left because the rides
TALKING HIT
Latest In olgaret lighters Is sold Says Its <flreat Egetiatie sound ef
ruined his stomach.
"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE"
feet.
Tex had the dubious, honor
Stage Show with DAVE SCHOOLBR on '7th avenue. It has a small wind
For the, next six years Gluck man-

9it.

.

EDDIE CANTOR
•VSlSi;^"

Vllle

&

Metro-OoMwyn-Mnyer'a
DIff

aqd
and

Evelyn Wilson, Rome shield around the. flame. ..
Morton Bpurr, 16 Singing
WlUle Welas, who clips papers for
CAPITOL ORAND ORCH,
M-O-M's press department, sings
David Mendoaa, Conduotlng.
M-O-M theme songs' over the radio
WUllom Fos Presents Fox-Movietone's
Vlo Shapiro In the United Artists
_ALt
AM.
AM,
box at A.'-li. P. A. ball wKh Kelly
SOfOIMO
Capltollana,'

'

antertalnihg Bsr^ KessatSt- the
broker, who proke hsr fatheP whsn
he was fir the Gotten marketi To
prove sha held no mallea -Tex tora
up ^he «heck. Had he pa'd it would
have evened' matter*.
of

aged anil produced revues and oper'ette' lh"yrenna, Munich, Elberfeld
and Paris. He originated the gig
about
"who *was that lady I seen
^lUf^r B.L>U Htti. TBrns. * sat,
you With/last night r' only at that
tlino th'o'^ answer was: "Dot
TAI.KINO
COMEDY and Buckley.
This roller, skating business Is hil'ne zaiiey, begorra; she^s was
Screen Masterpiece
bane
Helen Gray, 111 for some time, really on the level with the chorines Hungarian hell."
Narna ThtIi, .HMntdvMtnk,' Btrtan Nnr*
Naturally nobody
iSn,. Stmrnt .WMta. Hiira Miitta. EdM
back In town and signed for night on Broadway. They're buying the laUsfhtidi
'nrur mutt IM CHARLES WINNINSER
club again, (tittle)
PAtIL SLOANB Traduction
skates from one of the girls who
During the war Gluck
and other Foz-Movletone Attraotlona
Pelh'am Heath to have colored seta them tor $1.46 and sells 'em varlet;^ shows for the organized
AuatrlanThe'a., 4Stll St a B'way, revue a^d colored band.
V*AIir*rV
Openffig tor a deuce. Side racket that's grow
Hungarlah armj.^.So many soldiers
|\aAlEi
I I
OATID DEUISCO PremDt*
Twice Pally. »:30-8;:39
Elaster Sun.
injr.
died laughing' our hero was senLENORE
TIta RuSo; who Btgned for $100,000
N. T. Clranlund admitted bis tear tenced' to be hung by the nee'- until
to make seven subjects, will now In distributing the ashes ot Walter tired.
f OFIiWS
EVE. 8;4S | filso
make a full talker.
Klngstey from a plane above, The
Providence In'tervened, however,
Wavqer Droe. offer
Thelma Edwards, long absent White Light area, declaring the'last and sent along the flrst Hungarian
from the whirl, .Is back with her tline he flew 6ver the buildings of revolution, near relative of the secas
hair closely cropped.
Times Square with Bebe Daniels, ond ij^ngarlan rhapsody. The AusW. ** a. En*. ».S0 Bhup.
Only a week ago- Nora wired three yeots ago, he was seized with ti^an government appointed Gluck
Uku. Than, a stt.', 1.80 Stiup.
•nd 1^ Vltapbow
Texas Gulnan- for two ''G's," say
a slight fainting spelL
theatrical adviser, as the prime
nil PiOcar. VU|l<a aad Bofen* JBowart, Ing "I'm stranded. Need tore home.
New night club called Spider \7eb minister, which is equal to a conLew Brown calMd long- distance opened In Harlem the other night. steble's Job on Our own heath.
Tb.. 46tb 8t.'W of
from California to have his Bhirts Suddenly a burst ot water
Caamlitt andJUtaiora OioSonua;
UllCIf*
'Wh^n .'.the Austrian guy was
from ihe
done up and sent out. Lew Is par- kitchen and the whole
Mill, naa, a. Bat.. 3:30
place was thrown ibut of office for warning
ticular that 'way.
ankle deep' In water. Hptey-totsy Ashton 'Stevens to stay out of ShuIRENE "BOROdNI Caat 'Tyo'JDMtt-.^'DOIAKEiS' COSTEIXO Don't be surprised It j^ou read and
b^rt
Glucksman came to
' Houses,
commanded by Oscar Hammer
.la XTHK BEDBJEUING BIN"
that Arnold Rothsteln'a widow will
in
stein, the colored gent who runs the Chicago and was appointed manwed and change her citizenship by breakfast club.
ager of the Chateau. Recently he
A HPStCO&tBDT
"™|ggj!5«« so
'
doing,'
was selected to book vaudeville acts
wltl> IrvlDS AatonaOD'a
Better grade speaks, 1, e. those In sound for 21 L. & T. theatres—
•TBK COMMAMPEBff'
Jack 'White Stinday night comTwIaktDalk'
«p.m.-81im
the largest book of Its kind In the
pleted a solid year at the Chateau getting top prices for Iean-«galnst
the-biur
refreshments, have pUi' country. He barely has time to keep
Madrid, not counting the tour weeks
carded their places j^lth the Infor- up on Mutt and Jeff.
out tor the m.'a's Bermuda vacash
mation: 'In
to j>rotect our
WARNiR BmmiAniiwc VAuuMBMcnna
Gluck reads and writes seven
Lou Davis, songwriter and whole- patrons, all order
our bONerages have languages (eight with dialect), and
sale butcher catering to the nite been chemically
.nonoTMT -"J
analyzed."
Antl Is one ot the..few guys In America
clubs, to Miami tor vacation with 'Whalen
propaganda.
aiid ym h.BaUc
who
can laugh sincerely when lookGeorge Olsen hosting.
They were' giving th«t, hotfoot ing at La Vie Parlslenne.
Walter CKaefa fiaa a imw topical
to the ringsldera In one
«no on th« CeolltlgM movina out treatment
of the clubs. Tou know the bus!
With
a three-day beard Bill Pine,
of the White Hojisf, tltli|><i "Why
t^^qe, Mih: a Ww. iiiti.;w«d. a Bit..
u.ess ot putting a lit match under looks 80:much like Lincoln his wife'a
Graca, You. Must .EM .Cirasy.l^ The
Mawoa
bne's shoe. One fellow wearing afraid: he's going to come home shot
lyrto Jb^rthan has to do. with Cal
some night.
spate
which
he
had
Just
had
cleaned
MiuaiiSkinfl j|b«j«t, itiy ffna .100 bucks
>--^aBATBfe auibOi prodvctionb—
with gpsollne got It and went up In
ia month, rant far
*flat In NortH: smoke.
One of those stag farewells SataiiHyV' MiWt'aa SHOW gAr.n.4m>t ampton,
MRm. ^
tOKMB O'MBIU.'S
Harry Relchenbach and Ijls mIS' tidy tor B. B. Buchanan, Morrl^
Freddy Mack, orchestra leader. Is
Oreenberg, George Mathews, Charlla
the. brother ot .tha Dr, James S. sus will Inhale some salt air this
Fox and Dr. N. M. La Porte of B.
spring.
Untveraal's
special
publicity
VoCaj'thjr 'who gained ..publicity by
bJJ" Tltaploie Inheriting bla
Bna.
grabber Is due'- to leave these shores & K.—all going to Publlx, N. T,
II & (7amar
wlfe'a.mlUlpns.
sod' Blaglag
offices.
2 T>ll|liifPlc^nrt
Maurice Chevalier waa out of the June 9 aboard the "Be de France'
Veers Opea
R "annte BRtCE Ip Zlegfeld Mldnlte' Frolio Wednesday with no return until Sept 1. It's
Fred Waring and Jack Osterman«
MaU. 'Thar, a Bat, '>:«•
.,
an annual !|lO weeks' Jaunt tor the
Pi{'lO;:20£,M.
night; illpeos. Eddie, Cantor, cbam^
man challenging each other at Jal«
Relchenbachs.
plnch-hltter, plncb>hl|ted..
s5ii. aso ,5»i. r UDgtilna Boiiii
That In Itself surprised the Stem, alal, with Waring practtctpg secret*
aod a
Jamea Rennla'a 'JUd sister who
ly.
Do Laze Ml(^lght.
BraaklogUeait
tut
her
suicide
was
a shockingly InX
Show Ntgbtlx lt:SO R lit Ttme Pop. Pitas works for Samuel Goldwyo, sue credible, thing In
view ot her proceeds the late Mrs. Marqn p. Lee
Emil Stem of the Lubliner A
clivities. The very man over whom
aa scenario editor,
Trlnz circuit (B. & K. subsidiary)
LItUe Gene, of the Piccadilly In she confesses committing her act., la In New Tork talking shop with
En.
S:M
*lMa.'.
W.
ttd.
/^III
London. Is drawing sketches of the was the one for whom she combej Sam Katz.
\M\J\\At
Mu,. Wed.. TtL, Bit,. ^40
rlngslders In one ot the clubs here the night clubs. and theatres, to secure attractive glrla
at 15 a copy.
Frankle Masters, m.c Is vacaE. M. Alexander, reported on the
N. T. Granlund who has the show tioning, also brooding over the $$,S00
'-^PAL^cE
Morning Telegraph, doesn^t atart and a- piece of the Parody Club la fine Musicians Union recently tecked
Gub—VAN & SCHErrCK—Je«
season
courtesy
there o'fllclally.tor.^two more months, Issuing
cards on him tor playing an unauthorized
-BUOY VALLCE,. JOE LAURIE. JR.
Harry Payiij»^ Whitney," It Is said, which okay «he couverta at the benefit
Davit a DarBtll, SostilDS Sansiy. Aaa
Bnsaway. i' Rackktta. Btoslkerra
has a share ot the Morning Telly. nlte club. The card Is supposedly
.Alsikaa Dan sad
.A|
V- >*<1Mrs. Ernest Henry Miller (Beat- Issued to theatrical celebs as a
VIM
DUNCAN SISTERS
AUV'in
Wed. a Bu., t:M
rice May Miller.), editor of Cabaret courtesy Sor their entire party, 2 Coast Film "School"
Stories, Is hurling a \6a, March 16 which okays the couvers for the
Operators Taken by Cops
at her 417 Park aventfe tut. Literati whole teble.
XOI4TIMUOU8. loaa. A^ M. la ll P. M.
VOne of the waiters was afF the
chiefly.
Pritss ,Ei. BaL. Sub., Halldsy*
Los Angeles, March 6.
night; so he took hia wife to
t'wo film school operators wer^
A young army of five sandwich other
,^i|INESe NISHTS," witb Hostrabia
club in which he worked. One of arrested,
INTERLUDE
We -and nssparai M)a Pstrteols, Mra>
men paraded the Sqii^r. iti sliigie a
by police on charges 0^
the regular high-iiat patrons no- grand
»f»i/Mat«j-cirta,C»uatlii, Jsek Wllios
.file on behalf of "Zeppelin.*"
theft This Is the beginning:
Each ticed
Aseltier IM%Tslkb. 'STRANSE CARQo'
liis waiter sitting at the table,
wilt 14 OlrtlasulUied BItar Plsyaia
placard features a respective' virtue
of a police war upon gyp agetits
Mb'
na*.. Mlta, E.arBV
same as any other patron> Tha and swindling schools operating
.aatf .Haai^lllC BALE
at
of the melleri
Sen. Onlr at 0:30
At the present moment '<the boys" waiter ordered two minute steaks. large throughout the city. The duo
3l8t
of Broadway are disastrously low He sent them back, saying he ^want*. arrested were Harry Keaton and
on funds. A long while since the ed the "other kind." Observing thic Maury Love, of a school at 1SS4
Tftar; M Sat, Mar. 7 ta B
racketeers have beeit so^ flnanclaUy the high-hat, who also had ordered Bellevlew street Police assert the
:30.
HARRY FOX
the same, sent his back asking for men
3:30
low.
charged $250 for a course In
"HERB" WILLIAMS
Asstkar VaatfarMtt Mnletrl Oasiady SaSiikl
sad Otbar. BsdlStKiltli-OrtlieuB Aels
A late crook's expression of "I the "other kind." Then he tipped screen acting and promised Jobs
«NEO MeOOSrs DAUQHTER"
have lost my Hfe," means he's In off ethers. Ten steaks were sent and leads to the chumps; that a
IHENE
RICH
ailtli SOUND sad
t^ylSi
BENNETT'S 100% All Tslklai Canady
for a life sentence In New Tork as back for.the "other kind."
prospective pupil waa never turned
with
a fourth offender under the Baumes
The very last word affecting down except for lack of funds.
^EOOil^lUUELl a LOUISE BROWN
law.
Broadway circles Is the suicide of
Keaton has run afoul of the labor
RIVERSIDE SoTh'stf
Charles
"itnavi» plot, strlkka state pleural. dasUiig
Wliminger,
Howard Nora Wilson, more or less notori- bureau and the law several times.
Thor. tt Sst, Msr. 7 la t
tWa. ntrhy aonioi, tlotoos daarlni, bomor sod
Marsh, Sammy White and - .Bert ous, and known for years on every
ItnbMoi nmaaML"—N. T. Ancflcsa.
FANNIE WARD In Peraen,
Chapman are arranging an Indoor ringside In the supper clubs of the
Isntlls Hsekatt a C«.; Othaf*
Busting a Romance
"NED McCOBB^S DAUQHTER" golf tournament, to be held next world.
She left a note to Guy
Ambitious romantic engagement
witk IrdSa Rlak with Basal
BL Ern. 8:30
week, at the Broadway Golf Club. Loomis, tile playboy of playboys.
PI AYHniKF^aad Saasatt'a 100% All Talklat Xaaiady
I
fLtA
In
um. Waa. a sat., 2:30
has Just taken one of Broadway's
A wandering Broadwaylte, rarely which she said "You alone know
beautiful press agents to Chicago.
BliMBB RICK'S New Pby
home to dinner, got a flash of an what a good woman I am.'-'
The slick
man Is all flred
extra fancy seven-high layer cake
A racketeerlhg tatoo professor over a film young
star. The queen is supand wanted to know If It was From Chatham Square
has been cir- posed to be engaged to a Juvenile.
wired.
cularizing the Broadway chorines to
But the P. A. has U, too. And If
|Lj^ PIE l.tiXE
Boxy, whose suite In the Roxy Is try out his
system
of tatoolng red he breaks up the afTnir the girl's
Batra Mats. Thuradaya, Mar. T, U. 21, 28
NEW EAST Thnr.-Sat., Blar. 7 tot a cross between an olflce, home and Into the Hps.
boss -won't be a bit angry.
'1Bi£"lEverrTOf~EaalOTTr««lC April 1^
golf-xsourse,— has-made-LakevIlIer
Phow with 20 Stndrnta on Long Island, his own 18, where
Fheto—"NED MoCODB'S
he will cross malleto with all and
DACOnTER"
Ith AVE. • SOth. ST.
^"l> Irene Rich
Where
ICDn.m.AW^
sundry.
the
Breadwayfarers
Uiw.m.ww.
Meet' to Eat
nireftlon of 8. L.
|
B BtnncWi All Tolklin Comady
Botbafel (ROXT)
Bill Seeman, who Is shortly to
at No. 1588— Oppostfe the Strand
NEW EAST
Stage Show
BERT LTTBLL In "THE
give Phyllis Haver
Mtli tTH tt RHIiTT
a ALL STAR tAST
'fAQIi WltlXjSMAl} ENTIRE BAND
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'

WolFs Daughter"

with BO.DMD and sinsloal S«ore
the Stiira:

*moSa OF THE BATOC"

with Roxr RnaemMei "A QUAINT BOUSraapbear Orotaeitiai

~^CBT—But

'

tEAVITT a I.OCKWOOD

REVCE—21

Fon'Tolcera

PhaltDtav— "NED MrCOBB'S
58'-'St, DAUQHTEH"
wllk Inns Rkk

|NM39M^|^.Scnnoii's

All

Talking Comeoy

Pnpreire Vendevllle -ri<itniea
Caitliaen Na«a I* 11 P.. L Law Prtaa

.

that

'

taff

line,

boys.
flsh

In

The

Idea Is to tease aft the
that sector.
'

.

"The HunuuM Causa"

(vivisec-

GERSON'S TEA

Mrs.

hop south this month to spend
two weeks on a houseboat with the
will

Among Those

-

DICK riNCH
FDOIE.RILEV
PHIL BAKER

'

ROOM

Preient Regularly.
LEONARD COX
BEN BERNIE;
BILL-TRACEV
ABE I. FEINBERO

..KESTER .HAMMEL

BILL

COWAN

Wednesday, March

WOM

,e,^l)}}W(

AnHHig the
the

BSy'

BMt

AMPE BRADY

.

'

(Atvthe MayfaJr

It
develops that the Marquis
Heavy Palace Show
comes from Turin and bis name is
heavUy aalaried show in some time at the Palace this week but Gerlnl.
With him Is hia sister, the
ehtertalomeni doesn't quite JusUfy the cost. Mostly men . . . in- Marciiipness
Gerlnl, and the two are
to
be
dearth
eeema
a
of
women
in
Taudevllle
there
and practically the guests of the Poll family in
^leed,.
Blomberg'a Dog act opened with an Alaskan set and a New
daiicJnei
*
Haven.
team
dogs.
b^utUuI
Good
noVelty.
ot
"^ppe
The Marquis Is the son of a Printalented, should throw away her present
cess who tost her Princess' rank
popular
songs.
siiig
Her
And
voice
sounds
great
Atei'lal
on vocal numraspy^ on .tailing lyrics. Material drags ezcopt for a when she married.
t«K8 hut becomes
There haa been no official anMiss Greenway
jifli^ bit done l?y,' the pl^n|ist„ l^tween *very number.
b^tiful in a yelloy^i j!hj!/Tota ensemble, the dress having
uneven nouncement of -the engagement.
;wrap
was
tri|i|k^d
'in
feathery
rH«r
green
|iem']|lii.e.^he
taff^ta was. sweet

jloat

^

.

.

'

^

.

'wiih/a-puiK on one shoul^e^- antf. a circular <ruaie. Her lajst.outflt was
/a.;gpwn of '^hlte satin afid '^gardeplas worn ^th^a red satin Ja<;ket< red
^yff entirely made p^^
liat .^itb trailing feather ai),4,
'.'pavla,an<l Darnell did ..i^tc^^ly* Kiss Darnell ^trore an ensei^ble of taii
iu>3: orange, with a green Jb^-t;,,. fuhshine' Samiiiy, trio of colored boys,
received
and
the
Di^ncan
Sisters '(!lose4 intermission, with the
well
i^MN!

A

:

.

UncMUnoiiCiiatfer

.

a« last. wee^. ,V
..i^
Tha Lenesema Cplctny
Kiidy Yallea opened ihterm^aslon with his band.. This boy grows on
It's as lonespme- Bs ever at the
you l>^use bis modest .(ih'j^r^.^ eureflre.! A^lde from his radio popubuild lip.ja,' yaude following. Joe ikurle returns after Colony-Everyday-' (.here might be
.should
i>.9
lari!ty
Good Friday. . .Feature- picture
legit.^
Seen^s
^^quter
but
as
In
bright
ever.
absence
as
introduces
He
an
"Geraldine" dumber <>'fba]L Harpo
iirs. Laurie wearing a cule ensemble in blao]t ',veIvet wttji a. corsage of
Marx . . . « Presentation with ; .Sam
gardenlfta.
/
Kahn's band. Stage taofca-.rather atVast; and Schenck wore, taila and toi>pers and seemed as popular as
tractlv« fpr a change.'- .-(Sam Kahn
will
nev,ei^'.i]re
girl,
bouse
pfHh'em.
pf
gymnasts
.'T^l^
A..froupe
v~«ver>
singing Intrbdactory.tfbmber. to au«l<;iBed called. The Rockets.^.' They.' looked' attractive in short costumes
dience "If I Had ;Tou"--:Very apet black" with rhinestones.
propriate at this house, v . .Mu^t be
discpuraglng iand -Ipnpsame- trylgg
tp be fanny vhere^-. tulntrodncing
^M'ayfalr Laoe
tfii^e ,^0'utine

:

,

Tolor

,,

,

'

Once more hundreds from 7th avenue have exhausted themselves
and their Judgment with the hours
and more hours of sitting and more
sitting through endless parades of
clothes froip wlilch a dozen or so
"hits" for America are chosen and
rushed at top epeed back to New
York in an effort to beat the floor
below of the Garment Center Capitol, or Saks Fifth Avenue or Sydney Berman ot B. Teller's coming
down the harbor under full steam
to scoop Herald Square or so on

three versions,- light, , jnedium pr„
dark. It, like Patou yellow with all
the sharpness of a lemon, makos
even the most, timid and insipid
come right up for air and life
again.
Be sure yoU have one ot
these in your home 'before many
hours.

'

Nobody has ever been able to figure out the answer of Just why

Frenchy dressmakers aren't
to do their stuff and let
Americans Judge it, but you
around 'em long without
being handed one booklet after another In which the guy responsible
for whether the hem la or isn't haa
some new what-not. Anyway, now burst out In print. These bursts
The usually have nothing to do with the
the models are coming in.
these

satlsfled

the

can't fool

story Is a sweet one for all the dolls
who. have saved enough from their
racket to buy a new skirt.

price of "Sggs.

Colors!
Well, p-lease! They're
okay, and that means gorgeous.

a gliding or

'•

-

,.

.

,

BPClety.'.'

,

.

'.'

,

.

..,'

^

.

Aside from this small talk, Lelong.into, is going tP^be a tremendbtjiB
success this seaspn fpr sports aHLd."evening; his 'gk-een 'makes an exceifleot day time^ ezpr^qn. .;^t's rather
a -dull biue^gree'n and dharm'ing tor
those not .so^sure pt., risking th^Ir
mpinents wltii'PatPU's 'Cap

.

..

h^

.

:

I>Qiial.di .;and

Dorotb;

HaJl^.!/

Among

,

men contingent were: Walter
Gest, Ward Mprehouse, Bill Cary,

the

-

Raymond Hitchcp<ek,.'Mprrls
\ tetey Helton, Mark Barron, Jade Whiting and Jascha Heifetz.
/'.Alice Brady wore a stunning black lace gown with flowing pieces over
There were many lace dresses present.
Dorothy
«4oh' shouldec
wore one in orchid, Shirley Vernon one in peach, Edna Mae Oliver

'IWlknger^
'

'

.

:

.

and Catherine Dale Owen had on a -flaming

a' white,

^

.

.

red.

settle

Bqught a Drink

-

down

'

,

-

}>e^y,Qt IpVely women, at. the' Mayfalr Saturd&.y' night. Irene Delroy,
intlriey/yecnon, Alice- Brai^'y/jSertrude MacDonald,' Mrs. Reggie Vandersister Miss Cpiw«rae,'.the ex- Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, Edna
litl|t. jiuai4
lUe' ..Oilv.er, one of the .Swanisbn Sisters; Blythe Daly, Jeanetta Mao''\./k

i

ot ottr present'

blue, which Is more g;lbriqus thata
any baby ^yes you've ever loolted

.

; -

mood

...

>i

.

-

—

this is "serene

:

'

'

''

Get a load of this from Lelong:
"And this gives us tor the season
floating silhpuette the
ye^y apotheosis pit .the s^rpn© mood
of pur present society." ^The 'gag in

One stylist says tltat some of the
soundest fashions are recognized In
the embryo by our various kings of
Jazz who watch ni'ght after night
on the dance floor the capers of the
fasblpn forty.
And so it was this season^no
otber 'than Billy Arnold, ..in a ^eak
moment over a side car unsuspectingly discussed "color" with this
hound, for tashlpns. In less time
than it tpok BlUy to play "Ramona'
Walter O'Keefe.' Very amnslpg^ but,
toif.tbe 'teenth time thj) riejn's -was
poor boy^-; his .bright ':wlieeteB Just
Badied across the Atlantic and a
,

'

in lllis Sprin^^^ Styles

By Mrs. Harry (Alma) Archer

It was hinted In last week's Variety that Polly Poll, the younger
daughter of. the late S. 55. Poll, was
to -wiad a-yoiing Italiui nobleman
whp arrived recently for a visit In
thl9 country.

Week

^

':

VARIETY

Doesn't Speak English

ciut>)

/

-. ;
:

POUTS FIANCE

Marquis GerinI, From Turin, and

Skirt, Jr.

y^opian of tht

Dr««afil(4

.

E N S P A"G E

POLU
WfliMiii

—

—

.

.

.

.

.

;

la.-tb« ,glopai.>Hpnsei Is
By the way, the aweAeM fenow
certain 6th avenue silk, company
ot the ghosts of imutppreclated
whose name spells four letters had in the dress i^cicpt': slimed J4e<%as'i
gags.. ...'Why dpesn'trapmobbdy dp
in advance of the openings by many -buying his favorite atyilst. a drlnb
something. about :, the Colbny 7 . < .
In
Patou'a; bar three or .Ipur d^e
important shades
Sam Kaha...iiPW. -ainglog. »- ballad. a day' most' of thewill
make nice in befpre the ppenbtg. BeUevb It 'or
which America
Pretty terrible. .. .Buddy and Elnot, .while watching themselviBB lit'
for many a month.
eanor Cole dandag nicely. . . .Mere
"Brick Rouge (that swell rusty the bar mirror pouririg In the jjplrit
pf Bfr. CKeefe. Can always locate
ot France, someone In the offing lett^.^.
friends ot the artlats In this house red) W.1I1 continue," said the inima dppr ppen by mistake to one pf
by the spotty- applause... .-Show's itable Billy "the gals can't seem the
private pfficea and theite la ttaa^
Then, some
to get enough of it.
pver.
mirror were' the two big breaks—'.-! \
perfectly grand greens soft .greens
:

:

full

'

:

'

.-

.

—

.

—

Something Only a

Girl
"

Could Wfito

'

Detfr Itot:
I told you

not to leave town last week. A lot.:dolng acound..
A A "tea" party at yo'u know whose, .on 67th -Street. Warner Janssen
.^ds' there and played divinely, while Ona Munson^ ..Bide- Dudley, Mary
'^iBen^otoi Eddie'' Buzzell and>'J>on DlUoway -crpwd«d around the, piano.;
y iSetrlMEra Newberry and tpaiii Prawley^ vyero at;.a dlnnej^ party given
4own at Billy Seeman's p'ent house in the- Yiljage. Barbara .'Won ..the
iinqQallfled ping-pong championship.
j iOfry;efe and while I thfnlci of It, did you know that "Plight" opejhed;
again ''on -Moikday night? It:^ems they got aufflclent funds to' gamble
iH^'lt tot" awhile. I heard' that Eleanor .tVobiliruff, who playa the smart
aatron'lh'lt' (and she is too Ibvely) Is also a well-known Interior decbratdr
uia has doiia work fot' the- Whltehouse.
Do you ever play gamfes? Well, it sounds ."bprlng I know. but we had
a circus the other night playing "District Attorney" at Nell Andrews'.
HoVace Brahm was there, aiid Beth Bro^n. Toy .know, qhe wrote "Appia\ftel'*
Irene Delroy, Claiborne "Foster, Gladys Feldnian an.d Allan
JDUiebart w<ire also present" Claibom^ lOiOked sweet in a black frock
'With gardenias and a tiny black bonnei"wittL.la!ce',
And "Hearts of Dixie," that all Negrp picture, opened.^e other nlgWf
tiii. was 'surprisingly entertaining.
Walteir 'Winger was there with his
«Jfei Justine Johnson, as alSo Mr. and Mrs. t'. J. McCarthy.
i Carol Dempster looked smart the other day at luncheon in a tan
sweater dress and sport hat and she had. ehaiha pf Indian Wampum.
Well, guess that's all the news, and don't sing "Sonny Boy."
.

-

'.'^',

Big

~

blt:'.'^';.

Keli^:

'blisters

tiind

'

.

.

.

-J.

-

.

'

.

.

.

Capuclnb and Patau yeUoil^,
?
Well, the /cable burned up that
and It's ftp tault Of Varl^ity;.

that. -arei. much riiore interesting
than. last' year's chartreuse. TlUeiil
Is 'the smartest (make it in yotir
own. teapot and you git the' picture
the watery
tiuickest), and then
gj%ans (called Vert d'Blau by Vlon-

•

.

At' tfie Aeadethy
Ngeed a .micixuicp^ tp''flnd a aeat
here \r^.'mU^:-^mxI^wi^i
, poofey
and Bal^s .'Joilt llnlbbln^ their

and a

lovely

ta'et)

^»jl(tcii"bbth, Vloiihet

tiille siclrta.

tire.,ja<)^2ori blues,-.inp;Bt oftfen clear

lit> ^ear&gy
'iai\al 'Hki^ih/htiiflcIA Sai ifluffy
'
iHdi&'t lifip^^e^ opttld*
idance.- . .. . I^hateyer .;'iio|^e ','"th^''
'chariiije £iito fbbiiie'"hQri^bie jplaiite-

and^ ^apuiri

r-.

left' ^d^^

the thi^ee'-quai5fowVtt!Mpai:eAt

ebo-w^'.

'

And, very, very good

.are

aridrspft, but PccaBlona}ly_''a' hit
'
electric in' it.
-

of

'

Three'lfth street
No 'pUier place than Canries 'was
like the the flrst Jnkllng received of -the imshow^ very'uiipli^tbiy' isk-w Dobley portance of-th^ new spongy, soapy
arid Sale^ bUiinisf outtade," thPUgbt
ensembie ^^oolens whlc^'. v^lU Hater
:
';- i'-Obrr 'alct
it meant' Cble Sal^
on /bicbme.' extremely popular for
^Itb etteetlve bliieVtod-MhUe op«ri> our pWTi Weistbhester, Blitiriore and
.

.

.

they're

.

Aof>yii 8Md.'el«iiiailia but
ilMMitbied^Bpottea In

faeiaijr

buricheif -liimad of '-'siitreaf outi-

Mtb

.

.resort

Wear

ii^ *rilleujl

<

have-atppped
grumbling about Chfo'Baiea.
. But
.

.

As

fpr

\t gpea -wlthput
or Herizon'Bltie.

.

the sUhPuette,

.

-

.

'.

GRAY MATTER

,

.

.

.

flattering'

itlpne.

Patpu,

still
dpft't iike 'the bm. . . . One that sweet -glorifler .of Amarican
thihks' Him'm AobOOy Uke BeUe manikins, has anything to' say about
Baker in ahPW'biuiliiMs. She wotta" it. everyone will Just have to give
up the good bid fun of Subway- arid
Picture Tbaey. Baggrage." . .
Net so fabey.". . ''Bnchantment" elevated dashing and get right do-wn
Ail the girls were frank but Blleen Dance act, riipt -m enetaantlng. . .
to a rocking-chair on somebbdy's
tooit the 'prize.
frpnt porch, for elnbe' his last- brain
14th atreet bbya awfully bored.
.
A slave' dance and a couple of at- Still waiting far Chic Sales.
riieb of pins and. sclssbrd (tp .say
By MOLLIE GRAY
tempts at singing, but the girls
npthing pf the sketching pad), no
themselves are the revue. N. T. G.
cne will <t>e able to go anywhere.
Noisy Amplification
must fear his reputation, he made
He veils -these hlgb-ln-the-tront
Fafliloii Stuff
The 86th Bt. is making great .pro- several remarks about the girls bebloused waistlines and trlppinggr^s toward eliminating the popu- ing smart enough to have nothing
Tweed snlta. .to. :be pprrlar for you • around '• the - ankl^ hemlines
larity of "sound" pictures. Ampll- to do with hlni. But the rest of the spring wear especially those wHh
with
np less a bit of bofseradlsb
flcatioh ~ d«lrtng "The Sins of the male audience- kept changing its the cardlgaii collarlesa, coat. Worn
than "This Ib the bpoch- .pf real
PatKere" was deafening, even In seati9 to get nearer the front.
with matchiag. 'dresses, i>r -wrapgrande cputure, and you will notice
^at big house.
Kitty Doner gave the crowd a around skirts arid the. tuck-in btouse
the
marked
evolution pf fashion tor
Leavltt^ and Lockwood In their further' taste pf high life among the or Jumper.
-wards a silhouette that is at. the
"Hlfs"—seems rather soon to know headllners arid they showed they
Nice ones at. Bpnwlt'a>--Bgg«shell same time more elegant 'and more
fteih-^practically the same as form- cbuld appreciate a real artist when frpcks and -blouses amphaateed- at
distinguished."
•[ly. and Just as well liked here. they see one. She specializes In
Best's.- -The. foriner nice -tor wear
Elsie Elliot and Helen Bums add what the -men should wear, her only under
Wen, don't let's care If he wants
the ^fur- cctat Stewart and
to the scenery in scant costumes feriilnlnj number being a 10th aveget ready
Co. is ahpwlng that new evening tp be that way, but Just
and in a white silk frock with bo- nue lily transplanted to France, but wrap BP much sppken p£ It la a tP give In If anyone west of 6th avlero of brange velvet and In green probably her Frenchman In his
Broadway
short Jacket made of taffeta -with enue or points west on
this new
jfuffles arid beads. Finish In two brown and tan outflt was best, at
a peplam that flares over the flow- abpve 72d street attempts
good-natured
Miades of violet, simple and pretty. any rate certainly becoming.
ing lines- of the evening dress. technique before some
Miss Lockwood's silver wrap lined
Shouldn't be worn with anything New Yorker does a little modifywith white' appllqued with colored
Funny i,ook of Innocence
but the boutfante type. Arnold Con- ing on his own account.
flowers, her gown of crisp ruftles
Victor MacLaglen gets all stable showing Marie Marthe'a new
Very Smart
hiatchlng the color the girls wore. steamed up about Claire Windsor In taffeta which is Indescribable, but
Continuing on, though, about
"Captain Lash" giving himself a knockout. Original, in black and Jean ^he used a swell new evening
Bare Girls at State
chance at some new expressions. Grecian rose, priced at $226, copies tulle which Is more like a silk net
.

'

Val-!;.
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mpst

.

Lnyti

'

,

if

v

:

mnifiHr" wibpf
Baying, :brpught out-ln any oT-the coli(ie>f|

The-Stih'buette

atr«iiBt"''Aponpit'

'

vet^everilug wan. dt. jJ^Prig urttM' the rippling flare belAw tlir'bdct"''
pprch. It's perfect andlprcbably Wte[:

.

ling.

•

:

'stuff for^ihelB-eu8toineta...'-i;j^^^^-

-Lelong^a tulle.evaBlng.dcesses^arA,
'aga4Qr-.deBti|)ed,./pr.^.,Aipw|p«myjM^.
cess; as are some obaimlrig uttla^
chiffon dance:frpcI(a>i:,JQ(|^d in baiadtl
-with tile adorable Mplyneux -wrap^i
with the' bbw on j°p^'-.«h'pu]d'er,|!ls'.

wM

Uon taeike^jpsr'
AppUpb 'tor

'

-

of thiese hlpnde'> eais'<''are
faster than pthbrs In '^reparintr tbe
molcharit^ b^'New.^'i'or^ iirlt^' 'aS-ti

if certiain

new Vert .'-Nile vance

I^yncl),oP«^>$is witttiik'eutii^inUlto bit.

Nice (rocks' ibe^Mtf^

'.,

.

-,

night,

l-'i-':'-

VlPnnet spunded ibd death kilenij
tpr Btaid and ccnventlpnal prlritsi
>
Np. Ipng^r row UK«r row pf "pn*''^^
of anything" dP.)ii]g Mtbe same tarBt''
but larger designs—almoat an I4CI1?
and a half Bometlmw-iaiid-aU Inoi--- '
eating motlpn and activity.- ;Aig
thpugh the"'wlqdoiif'^.bBa 'rad|le|>l7:|
been thrpwn Ppen and/A^'^y Jlttlei;;
.

,

:

'

•

.

-

.

'
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.

'

.

.
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:
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N. T. G. Is giving the State patrons a taste of night life that will
probably account. .for many missing
•nales in the near future. His ParClub girls, displaying every
shade of skin from powder white to
deepest shade of sun-tan, and not

Trying to look Innocently In love is
the funniest. Miss Windsor wears

her clothes well and knows the
value of black on a blond."* One of
that color, was a tulle, hem uneven,
wide scarf of lace; Another of chiffon had a narrow band of white
too much else, use the aisles like beads edging the V.neck, the wide
.J^I^SylSa"'* avenue. They dlstrlb- scarf covered with jet. She sailed

In
for

black and the

i»astels a-vallable

than the last season's crisp tulles,
it Is perfect for a new type of
Descat hat, with a tiny brim, up- tailored evening and dinner gpwns.
turned in back and- slightly wider It's top smart for words, as .are the
at the sides. Without being a tur- bathing and beach ensembles and
ban, gives the same modish effect. tennis clpthes from this house. The
Also, Patou's black coat with Ascot smartest of his pajamaa are rather
t69.

At Wanamaker: a Rose and

tie.

flpwer pr leaf blpwni heltfv Bkelierti
Aqd take a gppi ]|opk at that lost
ward 'leaf," lor tf iTbuvwear: prlbts'j}
this spring and aununer, whloh^ itf f
course ypu will It .yon'r^.Injlj^Pkypu must have at least one fr«^'
which .tells, its prii^t story .idth'
leaves. liarge pr small, thejr'ira' de^;1
Ughtful, particularly th'OM a bit!:

-'

.

;

,

mcdern.

':

One pf VIonnefs best prints' Is'
a catalpa. blossom, or tttore Bpedflcally lll<e an lee cream conespilling pver the tpp.
Toii'll mlBB
like

-

'

of your printed career
you omit an entire erisemble' In tliilr
pattern.

the

thrill

Spiing
So there ypu are ftr sprlnp>i«
dressed up In eUk pique tpr sportswith maybe a soft wbplen Jacket to
prove you know your Marcel .Rb>
chas; smart novelty string wooleni
ensemble for travel or the llke^
with a tunic blouse (no tOplln') Just^rS'like Berthe'; daytime dress w.ltb
lingerie touch on mprrpcaln crepe;
three pr f our printed crepe ensem»
.

>

bles, or. printed dress and light wool
coat; flat crepe evening dresses or

satin or both in the new. oplbi's

probably

iri

Augusta Beniard's

and
bes)^.

medium size mi4ltl-colored prints model ot her three successes.
with gorgeous big zipper beach bag's
tulle for luck and four or 'flv^
1n-a-whIte-frock-whose..collac.J!a!!eS,
"Wood' is sUirgblhg SlfafljriH"j6W=' matclilng.ln -Print. Of course most .P!j.nt5^.^.cj!lfl^n8^lll _make all ttfr-.
to a sharp point half way to the
smartest prints will "re- evenings In the wOTld'^some Ttun;- '
any
hem on the left side, half way to el ry arid accessories. A' new Chanel flect ofin the
some -vyay, too, 'the verve And of course it goes without sasui
the waist on the other, her white necklace at Stems la made of tiny
and inspiration of the exotlo new Ing that you'll dance to "Anything'
felt hat had the brim pleated in wood and gilt rondels, with large
matching; wigs. White worn by Les- back.'
Another outflt was smart pear-shape topaz drops. Very nice Capuclrie" which featured In the Tour Heart Desires" or "To
entire Fatou collection.
'16: Story was
You Is to Lpve Ypu," or so, ia.fx^ia
prettiest and her wig with Its yoked skirt, white crepe for the brown costume, Also purses
a long one most attractive. Eileen blouse and Sleeveless printed velvet here made o'f' <!alf with self apIf you don't knpw, Capuclne is a with satin slippers, npt In! Vfiftse
wenzei appeared briefly with cos- Jacket.'
stupid silver arrarigemehTs 'dt 'the
velvet hat must have been pliques and topiied 'With, a eunred real Orange without 'discretion
wppdea Crama.
and may b«',.-wor^ 1^ any of the •i.]L!oxa.TW'.;*»y?.-;.:.
Jj'.'jll.ponsplcuous by Us absence. obosen In her sleep.

A

noise pialters and KlttyTToung
^bestowed necklaces. All costumes
"^ere two-piece, none as big as the
space between.
Hawaiian numoer had skirts of
coke feathers with

A

Know

.

'

A
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'
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LIGHTWEIGHTS MATCHED

News From

Ray

die

Meat Sammy'

Miller Agra** to

Mandal During

Summer

WPUKEOFJUBA
Ami

Mctarnin Put Him

I^ TflE REAL

newe Itemi-M pub-

Thie department contain* rewritten theatrical
week In the daily paper* of New York, Chicago,
bredit
San Franoijoo, Uo* Angeie* and London. Variety take* no
or the*e new* Item* t each ha*- been rewritten from a daily paper.
llahed during the

.1

Jack Dempsey has teamed with
Floyd Fltzslmmons, the mid- western sportsman, in the promotion of
a contest between Sammy Mandel
and Ray Miller tor the world's lightweight championship. It is dated
for next summer. While- in Miami
Fltzslmmons and Dempsey talked
the matter over, and over long dls^
tance phone virtually, clinched the
match with Hal Hlxon, so far «s

Canon William S. Chaae and McAllister Coleman held a <|ebate on
censorship question, Sunday
Dr. Herbert B. Ives, Television the
at a meeting of the Students'
night,
labTelephone
expert of the Bell
three- Forum of Congregation Emanu-Bl.
a
anliounced
oratories,
opposed censorship.
dimension process In films, whereby Mr. Colemanwinner was not an'While the
the Bctor and settings may give the
nounced, Coleman's arguments reniuslon of solid objects In space
ceived the greater applause.
Miller
instead of being flat Images on a

NEW YORK

.

flat surface.

Congressman Florello H. La
Ouardla, New Tork, married In
Alfred A. Hesse, In "Zeppelin," Washington Feb. 28 to Marie Fisher,
has been appointed director for the tor 16 years his private aecreWy.
SoDramaUo
Belgian-American
ciety.
N
Actors Equity will hold a meeting
18 to
lAwrence at the Hotel Astor (March
The new Warren
select six members as a.Aomlnatlng
comedy, "Conflict," wUI open at tte committee for the annual election.
AMenby,

-

Dennis

.y/j-i

—

Sharkey Cop$ Flamingo

Flop.

-

But What of

It?

By JACK PULASKI

,

Miami. Feb.
'Sharkey's
his cousin."

mat

a bum

28.

and' Stribiing'a

'

:

'
'

-

'

.

'

...George
la cast.
,

.

-

.

-

McLarnln.

trip h'animer

Joe's er-^ forth. ±t»e alleged heavyweight
con«
for 'a nin^ tenders in the ring were hardly
re«
"'.'
.~
'..
.,',
spbiistble for. the amazing attend. He got 'iip 'after .-that one,, seem
was rather thIe matter of
ancel
I'ngly okay melitally, but l-ocklng Detttba^fu popularity.
like a caAoe.
The stems -weren't' nie Crackers objected to the deci<<
there. He -went down for a second slon firing the match .to Jaik Shar>
time almost immediately, landing key, the >BostoR- talkative gob. Loa
oh his ba)ck, He rolled bveir itlulclc- Magnolltl Immediately raised Bhar«
ly' ehoughsand wf^ on one knee at key's 'arm. Rlngslders, even
those
nine. Having 'more or le^ weath- oh the abort end of. the betting)^ had
ered that sock, Joe, either through figured, out there 'could hava been
de&peratton or sheer lnstlnc|, inade no bt^er result Odds went, from
dive at! Jimmy that seemed .to eyen money to as high as 2% to one
That for Sharkey to cop.
catch the latter' off guard.
was what Joe had to do-.^keep the
The iwhole card can bo summed
Once up as «. Elatnlngo flop. One prelim
wallopinir -Mfck off balance.
a. guy- like' McLarnln ls,-8et he-hits. was .stopped but nobody cared.
Little harm' to MclAmln- from 'that Somebody said the best thing In the
short rush, tor he sent In the hortU ring .'was .the'battle royal.
duke for a clincher. H" w<m: "
Youniif .Strlbllng, idol of Georgia,
In clashing contrast was Mc- had b^n built up for the match. He
Lamln's hattdeprihg as- the' referee bad -been knocking out pushovers
picked 'the prostrate' GUck' from the for months, but that never fooled
fioor.
the folks up New York way, where
McLarnln weighed in Thursday Strib Invariably doggred it. He reiaftemoon at 140%, proof enough he fused to lead and that's the real
Is no longer a legit lightweight. reason he lost. The kid
looked In
Gllck's weighing time heft- was 4% excell4^ 'condition, so did Sharkey.
pounds less, g^at handicap for a At the' finish there 'wasn't a mark
light man, and probably more than on Jacic 'drib's mouth was cut and
that with' the steak McLarnln -may he was spraying clareu
have packed away for supper.
Side Stuff Best
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provided for him called for all flrstJuantta Montanya, ^aneer. who
class accommodations,
Theatre' Guild has called oft rerecfently sued "Wallace Beery, screen
hearsals on "The Gome of Iiove and
drive for $500,000 tor a rest actor, charging criminal attack,
.Death" for the present season. SubEstate,"
by house for actors Is being sponsored was graiited -three years' probation'
"Man's
stlttitlng
Actors'
Guild
of
by
Superior Judge Hartley Shaw on
the
£plscoi>aI
by
Bruce
and
Blackmer
Beatrice
America.
Alfred E. Aarons Is a burglary charge.
'Gouli^.
chairman of the committee.
Final
decree ot divorce from Roy
At the annual meeting of the
A marriage license was Issued D*Arcy, picture actor, awarded Mrs.
Bplscopal Actors' Guild, George Ar- Thursday to Samuel GQdwln'-and
Laura Gulstl. Interlocutory decree,
UsB was re-elected president.
Helen Upson, both attorneys. They entered a year ago. charged the acmet for the first time last Septemwith cruelty. Reported D*Arcy
^race George la to appear In New ber on opposite sides of a civil case tor
Is engaged to wed Lita Grey ChapITork In an Jingllsh play entitled In Sui»'eme Court.
Godwin Is a Un.
-•<Men and Angels." written by Fred theatrical lawyer.
The cast will Include
Whitney.
Mrs. Ada Johnson, mother of
Walter Conholly and Melvyn Dougi ,:
Ann Murdock has filed suit tor Frankle
Darro. child screen actor, Is
ii;U:ias.'
absolute divorce from her husband.
a decision of Superior
Hallan Keep Williams. According contesting
WcJter J. Desmond, appointSam Harris has Invited managers to the affidavit of her attorney, Judge
The weight handicap helped
ing
.a guardian for. the boy.
Mra
before
to an early convention to lay
Henry A. Uterhart, Williams Is now Johnson-alleges
that Frank .Johnson route GUck, but there's little doubt
establishing
perplan
for
them his
living In a Paris hotel with another
is not the father of the child and that MoLaOnln would have finished
maneiit stock companies In ke^ woman.
that Judge Desmond was prejudiced in front under any conditions. ^He
' Cities
to take the place of road
*
before trying the ,case.
hits- too hard.
C'. 'toura.
According to cables from l^trls,
What GUck should have learned,
the French government is willing -to
Sally Blane, 191^9 Wampas baby though, is
VFriendly .Ehiemles" -wiU be re- abolish the $10 visa fee for Amerl
to steer cletir of -welters
set for oah tourists. If an agreement with star, graQted ttermlseion by Supe- from now: -on. He's to- medloc're'a
;'.yived, with M>e opening
Fbliadelphla March 10. .Iiouls Mann the United States can be reached rior Judge Arthui* Katch to use that puncher to -trade with Tern,- 'and a;
"will play hlB brlglhal role with Sam the abolition of all visas may be ftame. legally. RlgUt faame is Betty
wallop ts tho lone out for weight;
Jane Young.
^fiemard. 2d (Davey Jones), the accomplished..
deficiency.
'other' principal character(Considering -that tiie' flrst'^Mo-l
Will of WUIiain Russell, film ae
The Jones bill, passed by,Congress
whleb|
la- Mrs. Ruth Owen Brlggs
affair,
March 31, which provides a penalty tor,' who died Feb. 18, filed. In Supe- Lanrin-Ollck
granted a divorce from Claire of five years* Imprlsounent and a rior Court, leaves bulk of $100,000 Jlmnty grabbed the- decision,,: went
>Srigg8, cartoonist, Feb. 27, at 'White $10;000
first
offenders to his wldo.w; Helen Ferguson.. Be- the TuU 10 -it was figured >:011dc
fine
tor
^.plains, N, T.~; "Fh^ Brlggs were against the prohibition' law. wUl .quests of $10,000 eacfa^ to three BLamlgfatMiave located Jimmy's wea&-iparried 111 190.0 and have three chll- make entorcement -more difficult ters and $8,000 ;to a brother. Widow ness. He didn't, or he dldnt- show;
rather tlian easier. Is the opinion 'of Is execfutrU >iuid residuary legatee. it Instead of boxing, Oliok,. who
.^idren.
.
^
many prominent lawyers In New
Superior Court, debided that Ar- certainly la a boxer it ievec- there
Supreme Coait Justice Frank I.. York.
nold Blackner, vaud» tenor, must was one-, selected to puncli-'lt out
Toung of White Plains. N. T.. Feb.
"My Girl Friday,'.' performances pay john Ardlzonl,- .vocal instructor. with the hardest hitting small man
27, granted Mrs. Katherlne Allen a
divorce from Edgar Allen, booking of which were stopped by the police $2,600 which the teacher claims is In the ring.
Feb. 16. has been given a clean bill due him tor tuition.
agent tor "Peaches" Browning.
Two 'Beat
of health- by Magistrate McAndre-ws
Ray HlUer, wtio turned oik the
Unable to open the safe at the In West Side Court. Performances
Vernon Country Club (night club)
Belmont theatre '(picture) in the resutned with Saturday ma\Itte«.
destroyed by fire Qt.junlmown origin. lights for McLarhln recently 'lit
Bronx, early Wednesday a. m.,
Loss
at $50,000. Club re- trolt was introduced, from ,.'j£h^'..rlh8r
The ashes of'Walter Klngsley. ac centlyestimated
burglars set flre to the huildlng and
leased by^ Bob and George and announced to haire olhklieiiged
cording to the wishes expressed In
'escaiMd with $E.
the winner.. "Why MUIeT sbouldhis will, .were scattered over Times Goldle and Tomimy Jacobs,
have to again flgbt McLandh for
Ingreborg Torrup. leading woman Square by his widow from an airAction of Peter Howard, -known the privilege of meetinar Mandel,
for Walter Hampden in ''Cyrano." plane on Friday.
In Hollywood as Peter the Hermit, Isn't perfectly clear, alnOe- Kay has
attempted sulcld» F«h. 27 in her
against
Inspiration
Pictures
(Edwin
already kno<Aed Jimmy' decisively
Mrs. Bettlna MasSarelli, 20, of
apartment at 53 Ttfadison avenue.
Dedheon, Mass., described as a Carewa productions) for $130,000 flat. Probably the gatej
She swallowed four ounces of vero- Blast
former New York showgirl, was damages,- continued until April 8 In
But It Bay is wUUhg, it should
nal -Quick work by a police officer sentenced to 16 years In S^erbom
Superior Court. Howsrd's claim is
emetic,
an
be oke with the' mob.' What a
called in who gave her
reformatory at Cambridge, Mass., based on alleged .use.ot his name for acriap that may be.
left' against
probably saved her life.
the part of "Christus" in production
for her part In a $204 holdup.
^
a
right And both the beat In their
of "Resurrection;"
Flo Ztegfeld has filed a complaint
class.
,
At a conference Friday In the of
Jn.lT. S. District Court against Ben flees of the Trkhsit Commission In
Mr. and Mrs. Dock White, marThe Garden's Thiiraday '-'night
Bemie and Walter Donaldson itial isteps were taken toward turn- ried four years ago at the Ambas prelims were In and outers, often'
charging Infringement of his so^g, ing-Broadway and 7th avenue Into sador Hotel in the first radio broad- dull
"Making Whoopee." He declares one-way thoroughfares In the night cast wedding recorded here, have
Billy Wallace of Cleveland, who
the two defendants l^ave had his ly rush' hohrs by rerouting trolley come to a parting of the ways. She'
has slipped a lot In the past year
filed suit for divorce, charging' cruel
Song sung in vaude and over radio ears of the Red and Green lines.
or so, took nine rounds before .fin
ty and assault'
mai wants fa pernianent iiljunctlon
iah.ing
Jackie Pilklngton. The right
Moe Levy, professional bondsman,
May Massy McDermott appointed handed k. o. blow followed shortly
Arthur B, Poole has been ap- who ran .the Furnace nlte club, hurpointed comptroller of Pathe Ex- ried himself Into Jail on Friday administratrix of estate .. of her after a punch to the.pit -of PUklnsHe resigned from the when he reported to serve -his three brother. Marc McDerinott, late ton's belly. Jackie claimed It was
change.
oomptrollershlp of K-A-O to accept months' sentence a week before the screen actor. Estate is said to be low.
Closing punch was unquesthe new post
date set by the court. Levy said about $10,000.
tionable. Right on the'^ button.
he wanted it begrun and over with.
Stanlslaua Loayza^ tar from the
Alexander Molssl has returned to
Stan
of yore, mussed up Lope
Europe, having completed his tour
Tenoria, chlnky lobklng Phllippiho.
udder Morris Gest's direction.
I.dS
and snatched the verdict This was
^
Olga Baclanova, screen actress,
the opening 10.
Abraham I. Menln, former United
(Continued from page 1)
John Erickson. with "The Swed
States attorney, was unanimously divorced from-, 'Vladimir Zoppl, Mos
Elected exalted ruler of New York cow attorney.' Decree granted in couple ot Plnkerton- dlcks> wardrobe Ish Wop" embroidered on the back
Couple' were marrlefd' six
Russia.
Lodge No. I 'of Elks.
of hii* robe, and Frankle Bauman
mistress, $20,000 liostume invest
years. No children. It. Is reported
broke
even In their six-rounder.
tor
Josef
Urban
more
to
ment
"rMrs. Plske will appear In New Baclanova will now marry Nlcho
Capacity.
decorations, supplementary redecO'
:-7ork on Easter Monday In a re- \as, SouBsanin; screen actor.
rations Ufi; 'Whltemsin's atmospherte
vival of "Mrs. Bumatead-Lelgh."
doorman
three
Beach
bandstand,
Mrs. R. F. Parkes, bride of
Palm
joisoH nr
Hodxfit
G«orge C. Tyler beblnfd.
.
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like

.he
hits did
that certain thing to Joe Qlick in
the second round of .their return
match at the Garden Friday.
It 'waq a brief aorap, .with only
half of the second round over when
Joe "coliapsed after courageously
arising from his thtrd'trlp to the

Toward the oUmax of round one,
That Is what Bugs Baer thought
atter lie had peppered. Oliok aplenty ot the Florldian flatlc
is ^onqierned. It is not settled
argument'
whether to stage the fight In New with an eque^ number of lefts and ataged by Jack Dempaey, batting
rights, top and bottom, McLarhln. tor the late Tex Blckard, and
.York or Chicago.
none
craeked one eoUdly oii Joe's chin. in the Friars party disaented.
The .deal would Indicate that If not tor the beU the East Slder
Flamingo Park, Miami &eaoh, was
Dempsey la not committed to act might have' foiind flnls written
Jamiqed with the who's who of th«
as a promoter- exclusively tor Mad- there and liten.
sporting iWjorid, brought here by speIson Square Garden.
Iletni^lhc.]to bis corner^ it, looked dat trains of which there were
halt
lUlIer challenged the winner '/ot raiher. bad for .<QUck. And it looked
a 'd9z^n. ;Th> society of Palm Beach
contest lost' jnuo^.
the.- McLarnln-.Glick
woriM), wheii Jbsejdi,. purely a were, rihgslders, too, while' the
rear
A'lday ^p the Garden, which- "fiabjt °t>oxer 'and .a' Ught hitj^ng «ne at
sections held thousands of C!rackFace".' eiaiily won' by a- ia ^' Early that,
eoni^Iit to -trade .'blo'WB wlth- er? from "Florida, Georgia
and ae
In 'the winter Miller stopped Mc-

March (. Peggy
Tracy.
Spencer
Moore,
JuUus Podell and Dudley BroMeeker and Edward Arnold derick were sentenced Thursday to
80 days In Jail and flned $1,600. and lArnln In Detroit Because of his
$1,000. respectively, following ttaelc poundage it Id unlikely -that fight
St. John Ervlne's "The Ship" to plea of guilty to charges t>t main- wHl come oft, McLamln being a
being rehearsed by the Washington taining nuisances at the Owl Club, Junior welterweight at 140 pounds.
Margaret 181 West 49th street, and the Tacht
with
Players
Square
Miller's weight is about 128 pounds.
Wycherly and Richard Ceough In Club, TO'West 46th street Sentence
Earlier plana ' called tor Miller
leads.
was Imposed by .Federal Judge 'Wll* fighting ..Tod,. Morgan- tor .the- Junior
llam Bondy.
lightweight title and that- match
daace
Spanish
Veloa and Yolando,
may
j>fecede the Mandel liontest;
married
be
wUl
they
say
According to cables from Chrlatt
team,
Eiaster week.
church, all New Zealand has a
^^^^
laugh on Sir Harry Lsmder. The
Doris Keane Is returning to the canny Scot traveled nearly 200 the -estate should be set aside to
dtage In a play entitled "The miles In a second-ctass carriage Insure continuance of the alimony
with a flrst-class ticket. The ticket throughout her. lifetime.
Pbrate," by William DuBols.

;Fulton

Jimmy. McLamln who hits

heavywel^t—when
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It Is a fact that the.^ght 'was a
gag. TI^B people who plied into Miami made that an excuse to take
the trip. The many other sporting
events, amusements and entertainmehta; meide the Junket more than
worth yrli'lle. 'That applies 'particularly to the 'nlght clubs and gam*
rooms—
there is little doubt that
Miami BeiEich is the Monte Carlo of
Afflierleai,>>liavlng stolen that rating
away-frdu ritsy Palm- Beach.There is more of a kick- to "Thm
Diike ot Alba," famous lyric (writ*
ten by Harry Rosenthal and Irvlnff
Caeser) than there could be in 2t
Sharkey-Stribllng fights',' while the
Friars '^rbllo beat.lt 1.000 ways.
The arena -was presented to the
city of MlanU by BUI Carey of the

^d

Madison .Square Garden Corporation, and .Dempsey has promised to
stage a major flght here each winter
for the n^xt five years. But it wlU
be tiie same thing for the mob will
be going to Florida, not vrltb the
expectation of seeing a great contest, but io enjoy a winter climate
that has no rival on thia side of the
ocean, and be amused by the cream
«f dub entertainers,
Corbetfa Opinion
Jlm..Corbett, sitting In the working press section as ah expert had

an

entirely different opinion of the
match. He said It waa a surprisingly good exhibition ot boxing by
big men,, but he had figured the
flght would not be satlafaQtory to
the spectators. Jim believes. Sharkey the.best ot the title contenders.
As for Stribllng. the Georgian knew
what to do. but didn't do It The
only way to explain that Is t^e lack
of flgj6;ting heart In .the early
rounds 'he' looked like a crMk boxer,
but was up against a man of unquestioned boxing skill.
In the fifth Strib shook Sharkey
with a right to the face.'Jack came
back in the next round and Strib
-

-

folded up, .evidently making up hla
mind that there -wiks no use taking
a chance with Sharkey's t-lght. Several solid punchy to the body appeared to slow up the cieorgUin, but
at no time was either man really
hurt In the first round StribUnff
wrestled Sharkey to his kneea.
Warned' by the referee he cut out
his usual rough sAiff.
OH
and'caterlng-creW'Whlchr-all'Com'
- ' LOB Angeles; MaRb S. -"-Sharkey-- coHeeted'-100« grand-fot
G's,
blned, totals plenty pennies.
Al Jolson has bought. a small 'ln-> his bit. Poor Stribllng got 83
$316,^
Against this is a posaiblltty of tereat In the San Francisco iteam which 'was 20 per cent of the
340 couvers nightly at $6 <a head of the California hockey league; -Up 000 gate.
which, for the first five days, can to a month or 'fie ago Jolao'n had
witnessed
a professional
gross $10,200. On Saturday's $7 a never
establlghmeint,
racing
(Mexico)
iiead scale, $2,880 more or over hockey match.
^
He la the aecond Hollywood celeb presided over by Jim Coffroth.
$12,000 intake, and hardly tlliely to
Jolson has. also made
reach that in any, one week/ .cou' to 'dat>bIo in a sport .Recently,
contemplateo
slderlng the inevitable, eaolnc off on Jack Dempsey acquired ai 26 per number one of a
...
^
tia Juaaa String ot pADles at TIa Juank
certain nlghta.
UKi»m to
.
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'
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-weeks— to— Rr—Fi^Parkesr—advance

Ruby Keeler Jolson termed It "a man for Al G. Barnes circus, asked
when questioned as to aid ot mlssliig persons* bureau of
veracity of report she Is separated police dep^tment'to locate her hus
-from All Jolson. AI's picture work band, who left theUr home Feb. 18
on the Coast is reason for their
temporary separation, says Ruby.
Mrs. Lucy C. Roberts, divorced
wife ot the late Theodore Roberts,
Fire on Sunday a. m. completely filed suit against Roberta' estatej<for
flestroyed the Broox Lyceum, for- alimony. Mrs. Rol<ert claims that
'merly known as Niblo's Garden, the Installments were always paid
Third avenue and 170th street promptly during the lifetime of the
actor arid that a sufficient part of
«^ Three flremm painfully burned.
lot of lies"
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The handling

of the DeForest talker by Schlesslngers Is- proving an
enigma even to some of the executives. That It Is at a etandsUU and
has moved less thai» one, per cent since acUvlUes were announced
as
"
underway last August is one home office observation.
turn-out of equipment to the tune of six a week Is reported as the
only material activity. Production plans announced
last fall have failed
ttf materialize, excepting leaslngs
to floppo- Indies. So far as can be
determined none are on the horizon now.
Although-60 installations are claimed to have been tiaade, numbers of
prospects ore being lost, it Is reported, by promises ior a disk attachment, which does not appear. Another set-back is said to be the fluctuating sum accepted for a down payment.
As the result of thefae conditions an Inner office! unrest la reported.
The happiest In the talker end of the Schlesslnger Interests seems to
be.Jesse'GoIdberg, who Jumped off a sinking li»die ship into a Job which
Is^no'w a chief asslstancy to one of the Schlesslngers. This carries with
it $260 a week and a $26'bonus on every sale.
Originally Goldberg was
to have handled sales on the West Coast.
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VARIETY

hsiile Stuff-Pictures
liorabardo'a orchestra a recognized local ace
draw, B. *. K. figured he
BtnM BUT«rm«a. Pmidaitt
lf«w.Titrti Qty was almost fully re^onslble for. the week.
«etb Btwet
Later. liut when "Canary"
fl4 Wert
opened In the neighborhood houses to great business, the film
achieved
aUBSCBIFTIONt
Its due recognition.

.

Stuff-VaadeTille

A

weekly program of the Palace, New Tori;, Is ntfw included. Ip.an
enlarged program throwaway, (tailed The Magazine of Vaudeviiie,
Is listed at. $1 annual subscription (62 Issues) and publlsiied by Slgmurid'
Gottlober.

A departure in the program copy is that no name ot any officer of
RadlO-Kelth-Orpheum appears In the indicia o'r any place else In the

.

Magazine.
Flora LeBreton's new act sub-billed as "The Photophone Girl.". Is reported having been suggested by Hiram S. Brown, the R-K-O president
The turn opened in New Tork at the Keith's Rlversldo and was favorably commented upon. In the act Miss LeBreton talks back to herself
on the screen (talker). With R. C. A. Photophone a co-subsldtary wlttr
R-K-O of the Radio Corporation, Miss- LeBreton was granted permisslon to use Photophone In her billing, as the talking short In conjunction
with the act was made by the R. C. A. Photophone proceaa

On the readjusted IliBt ot bookers granted booking privileges on tb*
Keith floor the name ot one woman appears, Gladys Brown. She Is aasooiated with the office ot William S. Hennessy. which holds the Keith

'

franchise.

Harry. Jordan, former manager Keith's Philadelphia bouse, breezed
y^tagraph leaslhg .tb$ Criinto N. Y, last week and was given the glad mitt by the old buhcb
In Paramount's "Gentlemen ot the Press" two small talking -roles are on the Keith floor, Jordan
Is out of show biz for keepa.
He has gotae
lor leglt houses, ^exhlbltora played by attaches of the Long
lelt^nd studio, Frank Kirby, cameraman. Into, the advertising agency end with offices in thb
nianufa<!turet
Ledger buildbtg.
'
Impersonates one ot his own ilk, while Guy Currier, an assistant dlrector; Phlliyi
doubles In brass as a reporter.

»bA other producere In the

'

iiarliit

-

Ot» ft howl over
field.
ioiinpetitlon In the exhibitor

'Mt

Loew's American, New Tork, is not wired. The American's lease ex-'
Herald listed the
IMW
Pathe seems to be coming along In a rush this past month. It. has pires In May, While Loew's has plan of renewal,
'their, atthe wire installation
itrinotpal film houses and
released three winners In that time:
"Strange Gorgo." "Sal of Sliiga
will not be made tor a few more weeks of 'house tenancy.
tnurtlona, fl»Bt time a metropolitan pore!' and "The Spieler." Last week it was reported the Pathe bankers
torscreen
the
recognized
bad
aoily
Had taken over 100,000 shares ot Pathe common, to finance product
columns.
Its
In
Reported heavily Involved in speculation Solomon Richard Kahn, 66,
.^iOj
"
—^—
•
Long term franchises for exhibition rights have been Issued to ex head of the Kahn Dress Co., 262 West 37th street New Tork, committed,
Fifth Avenue theatre switched hit)itors by distributors for a long while. It was not universal, with the suicide In bis Freeport, Long Island,\ home Feb. 26. His lifeless body
/
plcexhlbs nqipre or less ttmld about the lohg term. Some dated before the was found hanging in the Kahn garage by his wife and her Ulster.
from big time vaudeville to
nterest
Its
Dick Kahn, as he was known among the theatdcal colony In .FreeUnion Sqilare,
advent of the talkers are etin operative and cover- this current period.
-'tues;
.^tppbsltioii had dlsconUnued vaudeExhibitors fortunate In holding,, the long terms are demanding that port, was not a profession^ yet his constant association with the show
not Im- they be given under their franchises the talking
ii\a6, but business had
pictures a^ well as the folks down there made hlm<-a popular figure. So well liked was he br thft
pitoved at the Procter house.
silent filma The latter only was contemplated when the f nuichlse was stage fraternity that he was a lay member of the Lights dnb during Ita
*
active daya He vras chairman ot the House Committee tor one year,
issued.
That KBhn contemplated the suicide 'was revealed In a note! to -blsi
- rrank "SUvora" OakUy, clown.In the instances so far reported a compromise has, been effected be
djsappeared Irom Chicago mysterl- tween distributor and exhib, whereby the distrib supplies- the exhlbs wife-, informing her that financial, reverses had caused the deed. In'
ol eccentric with the talkers called for, while }he exhib has agreed to pay a better Freeport the Kahn home was known aa one of the most hospitable iQ
'i'ouBly, the beginning
town, Kahn, reputed man of means, was always the host, He 'waa
Vteamy acts that culminated In his price. Since the long terms are usually on rock bottom rental, the added
amount by the exhib still keeps the rental for the talker far below its unusually genero'us In giving to charity.
'inilcMe.

Tork

'

.

.

.

-

.

'

regular cost
*
It seems these long term agreements call tot all -of the product of the
Commencing this week the R-K-O radio hour Tuesday nights will "
distributor-producer. Including any "improved quality" films thai may broadcast the names of abput five headllners for the 'following week, la'.P^n^ers around New York tii per- be made. That is the clause the distrlbs are afraid of, as It could not a Keith or Orpheum house In as many cities. This wlQ /^e" extendefl .deny that the talker Is an Improvement of the silent, and that both are weekly. It Is expected, until all ot the next week's or date headllners wlQ
CstOii ,Now the ..booking business
;
an moving pictures,
be named in the broadcast,
-v-j-ji
ir;^ about to he centered In
..Among the large number ot picture theatres
the TT. S. are numberWeekly advertising appro1)riatlon for Keith's Hippodrome, New Yox3(}*fi^^jf
fcgency.
less theatres ot a type so far reraoVed from the big city classlflcation is reported to have been Increased from $760 to $1,800,
that one who has not traveled can have no knowledge. These houses in
./''Arthur Buckner beat his second
small places as a rule make 6nly about a living salary tor their owners.
'•rr«iBt for too spectacular promo
ewj...
But they are -users of films and-an income source folr the distributors.
.^ns. It hadn't gotten to be a
TOrk and 'Guy Lombardo In Chicago'. Both have been natural draw4^
It It Is a tact that the largest distributors do not secure from 'the
'habit
chains over 66 per cent of the gross of a plcttire over here,, then there In their own cities. What they might dot in other towns nearbyi-it
>, .'picture actors looked after their
^^iiin employment, canvassing the

'

:

'

"

.

m

.

-

'

-

'

V

-

.

la-a -margin ot 46 per cent that must or should be protected, That Is to
Lean and Cleo Hayfleld come from theatres outside of the big chains. If 26; or even 20 per cent
,!CecII
dl.'fr^ married In Chicago.
Is derived from the smaller house, that is Important to th0 distributors,
/Tonie liad. been granted to Flor- probably more stf than to the producers Behind tbem, who may not
wife.
'jWce .Holbrook. liOan's
understand this- end of picture selling.
With the smaller houses eventually becomlngr wired, as they must
a evidently from the'outlobkt sooner or later,, .or -It 'not wired, then employ
concluded
Pictures
'.v.-JBalboa
awai41ng the a device that can run talkers, the added ^peiise Will be largely added
'pcenarlo^ contest.
^Mpltal prize of $200 for a- four-reel td if the sound on diso should be the prevalent .'mode bt making' tlie
talker, Sound on film will save the exhibitor 'the cost «£ transportation
for the records, a conaldettble amount jto .the. exhib sot'dolng m'nch
more than earning a salary In his ho\iBe. i&ou'nd on flbn requires 'no
records (discs).
This -aspect is believed to have been the.inotlf for the recent statement
(From OHpper)
by Sydney R. Kent bead of Paramount distributlon,'that he belle'ved'the
talking pictui-e studios as a whole would have to go to sonnid o'n film
Kent with his acute knowledge of picture conditions
Pul^llo fad for "Pinafore" contin- only before long.
ued to' roll up. Newest manlfesta- and the threatening current situation oT the ismainer exhibitor being
'<ioik'Was "tarpaulin'^ hats for worn- crowded out of the business, probably could only see ih this situation
a decreased gross toV Paramount pictures. Perhaps not Berious in totxd
'lUi; iaod^ed oh -the so'w^ster design
for ahy real effect upon the gross, but nevertheless a loss of income, and
"^^'heeldgettr In the operetta.
a.loss that could not be. replaced.
Picture men agree that this Is likely Kent's purpose for making the
%bbrt POx, Philadelphia variety
Bliiovman, was freed on charges of statement.
Leading screen players ot the male kind who Bometlmeo are called
vltqubr vtolatlons and maintaining a
part in staged fights are taking -warning <from the exlialsanee, all growing out of^Siinday upoto. to take
perience of one leading man whose voice has not yet recovered from
.perfbrmances^at Fox's theatre.
the effects of a "mill" three months ago. Fortunately for the player
ot the husklnes^ of his voice it records practically the same as
Fights were Illegal In New York In spite
Injury, which Incidentally slowly Is yielding to treatment
but were held regularly on the quiet. before his
It was a "strangling" fight on the part of the heavy, who in this InHike Cobum and Dick Goodwin met
stance Is heavy in fact. Apparently the pressure he applied to the
In en east side stable and fought
throat was what did the damage to the vocal chords In hie desire to
tpr SH hours. Crowd became tired
obtain realism.
'

'
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5Q YEARS AGO
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/'
to be tested,
These orchestra" leaders are much alike In charactet* ^ot stage per*,
formance and over the radio. Each seems to have bo flnnly /established
himself that to. what extent did not become knpVQ nBtU' tlietr 'naiiieft
"
were billed 'as Hieatre attractloMs,
^
There are other cases of local radio names betnjr .theiifre-empibyedto use up their draw In the territory. In the middlis .weBt 'a 'cbuple'ot
the radio names have been sent to surrounding townB, With nearly -aa-'
good results. It depends upon the area of their ^etherl^air..''
.'For vandevlDe and picture 'houses It's a new field to! dirttw from for
money. headlii)ersj -Heretofore and most frequently '-ct'l^'BomBone fram:tiie' station was put upon the stage,, he or she did 'not Be^ .fq ifust Ut«
losing any- personality the radioing had suggested, Nnt 'Messrsl" Vnllett
and Lombardo apparently carry 'all they have o'n th'e aUr. rl((i>t opto^tta*

still
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stage.

The modem

'

.

^

'

'

''''

stage ndw sports the finest thick battleship ^
linoleum aprons thereby permitting tap dancing to he more prbnonncM..'
in execution, smoother and done without the -slightest danger of daneIng on .epjlnttoed flooVs. These linoleum aprons are reported laid oa ft
16-year guarantee; can be easily dusted and cleaned' uid kept in Al
'y
,
condition by waxing process.
They are placed or laid right over the regulation stage 'floors' and 4o
.away with the rolling and unrolling of stage dancing mats belpp^een acta,
.

legit

-

.

-

..

.

:

'

.
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,

.

-
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began to depart^ which drew

police attention and the cops broke
In during the 52d round, arresting

and.the whole crowd.

fightfets

BYeak endurance exhibitions citlled
(or ImaginaUon.
This time Rich
•rt Jeffirey undertook to walk 12
aifles In
8% hours. carrying 66
pounds weight. He made It by 29
'

'

e«eondB,

Nuisance legislation was no nov
elty back In the 70'8.
Pennsylvania
Jo«Se was considering a bill forbidding citizens from keeping Spitz
flogB.

Clipper

does not Indicate

Why they picked on that

game

at billiards

breed.

was now

"Cognized, but not entirely settled
a fixed form. Scores of varia-

Wo

tions Trere
proposed to prevent rail
...mrfllng and masse-ehotsr-includlng

,"*^t bad

the whole Uble marked
""e a chess -hoard.

^^'s rushing the season in
™Poklyn, two teams playing a
°«fieball

Sim

One hard-boiled California exhibitor wai so.. Impressed by *60 feet of
talking film that not ohly did he contract for his first talking picture,
but contracted to give more than he ever had paid before, for a,
single feature since entering business. It happened when a salesman for
one of the larger companies appealed to a production chief of the same
concern to help him out with a "tough bird" he was unable to sell on a
talker. The exhibitor's house ^as wired and everything set to iso but
The exhibitor was antagonistic to talkers, haying had his
the film.
house wired only as a matter of precaution.
The salesman begged that anything be put on in the studio proJecUon
The production head
rtfom, even a few hundred feet of talking film.
In a picture
in/ the cutting room 460 feet covering Just one scene
found

In process of cutting. .It

was

all dialog.

.....

^

.

...
At the end of the five minutes' showing the exhibitor and his wire
in tears.
as well as some of the 8uppose<^y Immune, studio attaches were
_. ,.,
The exhibitor came to' the solesman.
"Tou win," he said. "I'll buy a pig In a bag for the first time. Well
ever have paid
sign for the picture at the price you named, more than I

New York Evening Journal printed last week a story about a rae«
between Fox and Warners for the Shubert theatres. Ko' negotiations
have been started with Fox, and Lee Shubert Is south, Warners had
some dealings with the Shuberts several weeks ago. They-resulted In
the Warners securing first choice on Shubert 'stage plays for plbtureiT. -

-

-

Ten years ago, Lieut Bernard Granville and First Sergt R. R. Cameron
were serving In the 11th Photoi Section of the U. S. Air Service In
France, Granvillb, now in "The Desert Song," and Cameron, sales manager. ^
of the. Obenaus Studios, Syracuse, N. T., met in the detective, bureau of
police headquarters, that city, and aired a lO-year grievance and heated
a breach of friendship.
William Fox Is giving indie theatre owners what they describe as
lU feeling between the officer and his top kick in France culminated
"magic letters" to Western Electric. Such a note results In an installain demotion of Cameron to buck private. The Syracusan, howevbr, won
-Honrothenwl8e-unobtalnahls^{<!riM>:eral„mo^^^^
heen takifSg Wer bis way -back- up- the-ladder-^nd—was_honorably..,dlflchainge4 ,ft9 first
exhibitors are all in the New Tork parcel that Fox has
Metropolitan group. It has been announced that sergeant But he didn't forget the man who "broke" him, and Gran•

a single subject."

since lost Pall for his

with 800,000 spends $100,000, or 26 cents per person.

-

-I

i _]
>'.,

.

before the takePox Intends wiring them so that the letters to W. B.
whftn Po:x gets ready.
over is seen as a move to save time

cities, Buffalo and Toronto,
gome on the ice of ProsVariety last and this week has reported two
To make it more for per capita amusement spending weekly. Buffalo with 600,000 pop
cents per person: Toronto
uBe<l a freak bat with was estimated to spend »300,000 weekly, oV- 60
'

Charles Wagner, dashing from the Garrlck to the Grove St theatre
makes up in his taxicab en route to the Village playhouse, where he
appears at 9:30 In "Airways, Inc." Wagner only appears In the first
act of "S. S. Glencalm" at the Garrick.
The actor, who also edits the "Nation Book of Verse,'.^ bbp a b^ok of
poetry issuing soon.

.

for

,^they

fodr flat
eldea

Windsor theatre, Bronx subway circuit stand. Is advertising that ticket,
reservations can be made there toy Myron Pagan's "Indiscretion," whl^
opened at the Mansfield, New Tork, Monday.
Reason for the exchange ot courtesy' Is that Harry Florsheim, Owner
ot the Windsor, bos' a piece of the Fbgan show,

vine's arrival In .that town was the signal for a letter writing episoda'
that resulted in the police headquarters session.
.'*
Granville turned the missive oyer to tbe police and a detective InEx-Ueutenant and ex -sergeant were called In and tol d. ^ _
vestlgated.
their respective stories. When they parted, Granville declared he bort^.^
Cameron no 111 will, and the latter announced he would send no' more,
letters to his erstwhile

CO.

'

LE GITIM ATE

VARIETY
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BWy Lef^^Shy

Authors and Actors From Legit

(Continued frojji^pag* 1)

lykmg

Engaged For Foils
Al Lewis haa a score of writers
and directors enroute to the Fox
studios in Hollywood and Westwood. He HaSs placed under contract the following: Frank Treselt,

a chain of legit theatres, with
and outside, was tak
ing & loss of $100,000 weekly. Tbat,
may not be trtie at present; howthat

Among
Shiows in Rehearsal
"Carnival"

week

In

the musicals the .di|op last
one case was $12,000 froin

Lande),

(Irving

Ritz.

(Co-operative),

Imperial.

I

|

Phillips), Kttlckerliocker.

,

.

'

.

'

Factden),.Erlanger's.

Woman"

.

'

.

.

(Hamilton Mc-

"BMckaroo"

.

"M,e%^.,the Prince," at the Lyceseason at. the .Alvln- SatuiHlay, IStli.
week.
Show originally, played - at UQ. was the sole Broadway preGot fair' money,
':imier«e. ,l4st week.
Now In: '•Pollow *hru'' at the the Beck. DlRerenoe of oplnWn nearly "$ll,000. The previous 'wpek
CHanln Theatre. BSbbert Garland of about It. Got around $16,000 foir'the. bfougljt^^^n Indicated success in
the Eveiililg Telegranjl said: "As the subscrlptloti period, then to $12,0q6 "Let'B'lle Gay," which got over. $11,niader
of
Is
gum-chtTwlnff-' caddy 'Who
and less. Last week away oft.
00(^ .Which Is nearly capacity fo^the
India nib1>6r and Wh6 succeeds In
Little; "The Kibitzer" started^ weU
kllllng.a fly by a'sudden anatomical
.at<^ei. Jtoyale, too, with .over' $14,000
manoeuvre that la simply ImposclatmedJast week, while "Harlem"
.WINQ8 OVER EUROPE.
sible. Paul fioward deserves a parathe Apollo, getting $12,«
was,.llki^'at
OiMnod Deo. 11. Wlnehell^
graph of his own.?.
000,'' which is regarded good enbugh
(Gra'phib) Mid: "Unusual andDiraotioh
for '& iioloi^d cast show. "My Olrl

PAUL HO>¥AIlD
,

I

"Town's

(Levnar

Productions), Craig.

'.

'

-

.

'

|

.

Fotore Ptay$

.

'

ibighly enBrosaino.*^

.

RALPH

FARNUM

G.

'.

.

Variety (Rush) fpund

.

^

"The Suicide Club,7: produced by
Murray Phillips; opens March' 4 at

Stock Co. Left Flat

'

It for-.

of Inislleotual tyRO.*

tile ilrasna

the Apoll», Atlantic City.
Chlcago, March 6.
''H^arlcature*"' of 1929) rievuei Phil
Audltbrlun^ Players; stock, with Bak4r and Ben Bernl^-, 'producers,
headquarters lii New York, closed
^Tho Veoetabre," P. Scott PltzTeb. 28 in Lansing, Mtoh., after geraWa pi^y to be produded by
playing 10 days to sc^nt money.
Lenox Hlll-PIayert in ApHl.
The coiiit>any was' organized es^Sprlntf U ''Hire," the new Aarons
peclally for the Lansing engage- & Freedley'' tnUslcttl," whlcU opened
menti wltb four -players brought out of towtt- last week, 'comies ''iiito
from New "Tork, three from Chi-, the Alvln, New Tork, March 11.
"Confliet,** 'i>rc>ailced by 'Warren
cago and one from Toledo. 'When
; the company closed the actors were iLawreiic^,
opens at the Fulton
Cast Includes Spencer
Ekiuity is fur- March 6.
left high and dry.
nlshlng funds to get them back to Tracey, (Seorge Meeker, Seth Arn
old, fVank McHugh, Edward Arnold
:4'thelr respective ^cities.
Officers of the Auditorium Play- Peggy Allenby, Dennle Mdbre.
"The* M»ke-Believe .Man," by
era are Jack 'WieSln, president;
Harry Stearns, vice-president; Abe Thomas Lqi iden. In cast are Ennest
Glencllnnlng, Ellyti' -Lyn'ne, Marloh.
Steams, treasurer, and Frank May
Hbstup,
Eliisabe'th
Chamberlain,
«r, secretary.
John iHamiltqri', 'William ~Ma3soni
I

By

Beriln, Feb. 15.

"

•

Albert Steinrueck. one of Germany's most prominent actors, died

I

suddenly recently. Steinrueck was
prominent before the war, having
then been a leading member of
the
at
ensemble
Reinhiardt's'
.

.

I

i

beutsches theatre. _ Liat^ he took
oyer the 'matiagement .pf .one of ..the
municipal,, playhouses. In Mufhlch
Since the. war. ho .did. not, Jose
ground In. public tayor,. as..di;^. so

-

Hill,-

Ruth

Moore,. Cha'rles

l^""'""^' wiiiiam Wadsworthi'My
Indecent*
inaeceni,u
giegei. win
produced- by many of the 'forpAer"sM^'rs. .He. was
"Eeister,
thfe
wltli
.particularly- id'pritlfled
Publicityi ^^hanes De Land, before
Make
Police
"
"
.
'^Birthday,'?; by' Elizabeth Corplays of Fjcahk "Wedeklhd, but. 'in
closed
"My Qirl Friday." abruptly
^ett, with Mary Carroll In lead, Jiro.latter years Jhad oveni ,e»tehded his

*Rirl
Fridftv^Nftt
inoi
uin rTiaay

w

'

,

New

.compass t9^°more^!hiuma'n.

-

^

\

pathetlo partsl

"sephombre

JSrvrln.

with the
It

case.

rights to rt»place the actress alleged
to have muffed lines and muddled
the cues, Miss Pimins countered
with the claim that she was 111 and
nervous at the times specified

ALL THE KING'S
Opened
(Mirror)

win bo made by. Karl
Zuckmayr, author of ."Der 'Froeh-

adaptation.,

Ilbhe Weinberg;" Gerinahy's "Abie's
Irish Rose."
In the' cast will be
Frits 'Kortner.' .'Hans Albers and
Maria 'Bard.
'

The

has

ady-drama

that beeo'mss
fares before ths first act
over. Can't stay lona.""

Schlffbauerdamm
theatre
world premiere of an

W
Is

4.wlil give the

Tomip

Better

,^
^
Hampden
FaUer

.

.

in

Cy^^^^

American play by IMy
"Under the Mistletoe.'
will bo

.

,

.

I

.

-

Saturday.

stein's),

"Good Boy" (Hammer"Houseboat on the Styx"

(Liberty),

'

"Boom Boom"

(Casino).

"Skidding" (Bayes), "Poppa" Hudson), "little Accident" (Ambassador).
"A Most Immoral
with
(Cort),
"Playing

Lady"

.

Love"

(Cherry Lane), "Wings Over Europe" (Alvln), "Whispering Gallery".
(Longacre),
"Flight"
St,),
(49th
"The Marriage Bed" (Booth), "The
Yellow Jacket" (Cobum), "Sun-UP
(La "Verne), "Brothers" (48th St),
(Bijou),

"Dif-

ference in Gods" (Davenport), "The
Played about six weeks Broken Chain" (Eniiott), "Congal
theatre,

little

to fair trade.

'

.

the reason for the- bits at bargain
prices. There were 31 shows regularly listed early this week, a number greater than at any time since

"Gypsy'

Title here

will write the Incidental -music.

evening, there being a
exception ("Follow Thru");

The buys were dumped by the
premium agencies, whlpb explains

(Oarrlck),
"The Guinea Pig" was withdrawn "a S. Glencalrn
(KUw), "Zeppelin" (Forrest),

Kurt Weil from the President,

"Happy End."

Erik Charell, known for hls'Spec
'WwJ'f'"^^^^^
taculax productions at the Grosses
''"«'>y *'^"»Wn^ *J'«*""-^y ?' ^?'^" Schausplelhaus,
Is giving up that
onal, was reported by doctors at
theatre liezt season and will devote
Bellevue to be on the road to rC'
himself to direction of films and
covery.
stage managemenL
The Ufa has
The show was backed by W. P
Miss Torrup ascribed her act' to eneaged him to stage short revues
Tanner, downtown merchant.
the fact that she was In 111 h'ealth. at their Palast am Zoo.
When news of her attempt became
HAS VINE ST
known, many phone calls weria re"Mr. and Mrs. .80 and 80"
ceived at the hospital Inquiring
Los Angeles, March 6.
At the Trlbuene, under the man
Operation of the Vine Street about her condition.
agcraeni of Eugen Robert. "Mr, and
(Hollywood) passes March IS from
Mrs. 60 and So," by De'nys Amiel
(French). This good-natured little
COAST MUSICAL'S CAST8. George 'Uilman to a corporation
comedy has the advantage' of hav
headed by Franklin Pangborn
Ix>8 Angeles, March 6
Ing only four characters and one
"Broadway" la the opening attrac
Additional principals signed for
simple set. Otherwise it Is merely
reUon.
Well,"
now
In
Wishing
The
a variant of the old triangle. Flighty
House was taken over by Ullman hearsal. Include: Evelyn Shirley, young, wife leaves her reliable but
ln-aSsoclaU6ir Wltir-PffnBiJOTTt-Hna ci^^
liot stirring husband to go off with
PrlsclUa Dean for four weeks for Ham Sexton, Edwin Rockwell, Tom a flashy adventurer. Hubby makes
balance of a lease held by Edward Hughes, Martin Corey, Mdry Kay, no kick, but waits patiently for her
Although deeply hurt ho
Margaret return.
Everett Horton. Their "Weak Sis- Dudley
Wright
and
receives
her agiMn as .though lioth
March
16.
ends
Cruze.
tors"
The evening
Musical, which features Harriet ing had happ<ene(i.
Under the new regime Pangborn
was turned Into a moderate sue
will be in sole charge of production. I Bennett, opens March 12 at the
cess by tho movlngr- playing Dr''Ah
Already cast for "Broadway." open- Spr^cklea, San Diego, and jumps to ton Edthofer as-'the lohg-sufferlti
where
at
Is.ibel
Withers
I'ranclsco
it
due
are
[San
is
•March
17,
fng
goat.
Will do enough buelne.ss aithe Curran March 17
and James Crane.
thta intimate playhouse.
|

ot

Monday
single

"That Ferguson Family"

Elsie' called

Bf:»«;*S2^;? -iT«''M^^^
'

.

Monday's continuous rain (which
continued. Tuesday) blasted hopes

autumn:

iilEN

Coleman
Feb. 4.
was sure "Low Can-

another hit bh' his
hands." -Optimism net shared
by the ether scribes. .Atkih>
son (Times) found play' "uneven and stroaky.**
Variety (Mori) sAldi "Com*-

tor

president of Thepsls

I

P^OBOBN

'

his

fbr

.

Island, $179,

_

JPf

known

revolutionary staging Of revolu
tlonaiy pl«|r«. has been engaged by
Bamowsky to put on BtalUngs and
Anderson'* "What Price Olory.V The

Ingboi-g Torrup, 26, leading, lady
_

was wlthln^ts

Ftocator,

revival

Everything Cut

for better going.
Every attraction
on the list was offered at cut rates

the King's Men," presented
Heinz HUpert, from itie Deiitsches by Lew Cantor, went to the subway
theatre, Beriln,' has been engaged
from the Fulton, leaving the
for three years to stage plays at the circuit
state-owned - Bur* theatre In 'Vi- list Saturday. Flayed four weeks
to a claimed pace of $9,000.
enna.

-

ment contended

Variety (Ibee) stated) -Butappears unlikely."

A

"The Lady From the Sea" and "Sbl=
Italra" are due 'also.

strlnfl chore.

-eesS

"AU

'

Ingborg

Saturday.

"Buckaroo," re-

openlni;' 'Erlanger's.

BE YOUR AGE
A secdnd
Feb. 4.

.

Award

Manage-

last

'

ing the Blltmore;

play the leading rola.

America and

surprise to those

-closings

Opetisd

It. to claimed to be
Albert BasInside Batlrt«9al> staff.
sermann,'one of tha.blff ones, is .to

t™

The award was a

threo weeks.

"Hollywood."

"^he"^nlwer8°''wS^lved full salaries P*^'*
liabilities toUlIn? $19,309; against
wwktf ^!y-off e?rf^^
for the
kJ mI^
;^™!^r ?i»t..M
iS^h these, some $1,600 In uncoUected ac
Gerald Bacon and
by
the charges.
r..».i,.,
a^^^^i.jk
Howard Schnebbe are the producers
J**?*?'^
Kentucky
Jublle«
(owner of the ^^'^f
J
of 'Triday."
Singers), Hotel
President, $446;
Jjeo. Singer, midget act impresario,
|$163.18; Charles K:. Gordon, $261:
Grace FilkinS Gets
Edward Tllyou of Steeplechase,
Grace Fllklns, let out without

week.

'

sudden,

"Be Your Age" stopped at the Other openings next- week are "The
Played Tb'wn's ^Woman," relighting the
Belmont last Saturday.
Cral^;,. 'T'oung Alexander,", relight-

has completed «. play called

force,

1^^

Is

.

-

-

;

so unceruln Of his ground the court entrance), scenic -artists. Is bank
decided to make a decision after
^^^^^^ of $7.61 on. de

Coney

stuff."

r Viirifify
(1be!a) said: "Indications are. It will be of liniitod'
appeal."

Booth this week; "Wings Over Europe-'.'-, stops at the Alvln which gets
"Sprljig 1% Here" next week; "The
Broken Chain" quits at :Maxine E1-'
Itptt's; .getUng -a revival, of '!lhe Octoroon";' "Gypsy" leaves the Klaw;
"Be T6ui'''Age," Belmont; "All the
King's "Men," Fulton, and "The
Guinea I>lg," President, aH were
.

.

,no.tlce from "Revolt," which fllvved
Leo Sarkadl
at the 'Vanderbllt, New York, early
Studios.
In the wliitOr,* was awarded two
weeks' salary via arbitration last

.

.

I

.

Ha was

.

i

familiar

'

ana..'sym:a Cre'rtnnn

Hans J.:. Rdhflscb, a. prominent
German dramatist, la collaboration
with Stimmer, who 'la said to be a
scenario writer- from> the La,emimle

.

I

:

Louts Wol^elm.

Mantle-

14.

i[News)ithouqht It "a
play worthy of support." Er(World) conslfiered it
vino
.

.

York, In Its i^uced by eHarIB«» BroWer Parmer,
...mq^]^ .^^r the Mill,'' by 'Mairtlh
first week by the police, reopened at
Charges pjavln, for fall pVbductlon, by liewte
tfie same hbusi Saturday.
of giving an Indecent performance j,. Gensler, Guthrie McCIIntIc will
were dismissed Friday by Magla- g^^ge
Side
in
the
West
trate Andrews
"The" Love Duel," April 1, eLt
Ethel Barrymore' theatre. SupportX.
.
,
publicity
The
attendant
Js ,
j^gg B^rrymori wlU be 'Lbuls
credited irith reported spod busl- (^^j^ern, Henry StephehSbn. Ferdl
performSaturday
tor
both
ness
„^„^ Q„tja^^^,^
Dorothy Hall.
Several slight changes in ^^j^^in fiutton, Anita Rothe, Jean
ances
the show. James J. Slnnott, seore„ g^^p„,„
department'
police
tary of' the
watched the matinee but made no'
comment as to further action.
Scenic Studio Broke
The case came up for hearing
Monday of last week. Acting De
teotlve Captain Kennelly, who orThespis Studios, Inc., 152 West
dered the arresU, appeared to be 4gu, gj^eet (Lyceum theatre stage'

Jan.

fine little

.

.at the Rbpubllc,

'

Its

It

Opened

.

.

.

.

.

C, Hooper. Tra$k

'

Anna

layoff.

Nen-Musicals
Harris ..at the Booth, will
Several non-muelcals held the
9th week. Flrsi ^lghtere pace Teat week but others iiire noted
but.,tt:ade thereafter not amoiig shows which grossed oneso hQt.
Built up to $lO,000 and half the 'ritoney of the holiday week.
more then slipped and lEist 'w^ek' "Street- Scene" again close to $22,000
ted -the dlliFlslon; "Mima," "Holiday"
dived down under $6,000.
The Broken Chain," offered- by and "Caprice" were closely bunched
giving an added
Jacob Welser, will close at Maxlne. at $21,00Ox.the latter Interlude"
again
matinee; "Strange
Elliott's this week. Will have played
around '$16,000; same for "Dynamo"
three weeks.
"Kingdom of God" about $16,000;
'Gypsy," presented by lUchard "Little -Accident" held up well at
Hemdon at the Klaw, will close that' figure; "Courage" and "Age of
after trying lor eight weeks. Claim- Innocence" quoted at $14,000; "Seed to be climbing soon after the rena Blandish" $13,600; "Congal"
opening but slipped back to $5,000^ $11,000: "Paris," "Most Immoral
Lady" and "Front Page" $10,000;
and then, much less.
"Whispering Gallery" about $7,000;
"Poppa," $6,000; "Zeppelin" a J)tt
ovor $6,000 and others less.
GPYSY
"The Marriage Bed" closes at the
li)ice<l

.

'

atepped In, resumed at
Saturday after a

Sam H.

stop in

I

'

.

the-'.pollce

the:: Republic last

The -Marriage Bed," presented by

I

when

'Friday>*^-whlch closed abruptly

two .weeks! enforced

'

I

'

better

three musicals were unatf«i6Wd, they being "Whoopee," at
$49,000; "Follow Thru," $41,000, and
"Hold -Everything." $34,000. Two
newer shows were able to stand up
better ^han the older ones. "Fiorettei" got tlbout $38,000 and "Pleasure
Boiihd" $34,000; "Three Cheers" and
"The New Moon" about the same;
"Show Boat," about $33,000; "This
0.itly

i^bruptdy

"Friendly Enemies" (Louis
Mann), Shubert.
"Lady of the Sea" (Actors*
Tlieatre), Masque.
"Husband Habit" (W. A.
Brady). Playhouse.
"EmergeKey- Lover''' (Murray

|

This week's

much

,

Musicals

Year of Grace" down to $24,600
Three shows on Broadway closed (leaving); "Animal Crackers," $20,Saturday and at least four 000; estimated at no more than that
mark and less were "Boom,
more. win' ezl( at this week end. "Ctood Boy" and "Red Boom,"
Robe";
One lust - about made the grade, "Blackbirds" dipped for first time
the others, beljig^ flops.
thls'S'easo.n, but got $17,000 ^ "Lady
Wlnga Over -E.urope,". srQsented Fingersitl at bit under $15,000;
the
Styx,"
by the Theatre. Guild, closes fo.r the: "Houseboat, on
$14,000.

BlJou.

"Octoroon"

Shows Out

7

"Bedfellow*" (Bcrnarjl Levy),

.ifeado;.^'

New York

In

I

chorus master and pianist, who will
be In charge of all ensemble work
for musical comedy productions at
Westwood; Samuel K. Lauren, formerly professor of English at the
University of California; also is a|
dramatist and play director, responsible for most of the dialog in
"Coquette," the Mary Pickford picture; Lester Lonergan, writer and
director; Campbell GuUen, English
director And, actoi'; Gilbert Amery,
who Is to write dialog and act;
George Middleton, president of the
Drama League^ who is to write
original stories; John Hunter Booth,
dramatist; Claire Kummier, playWright, and also George Brooks,
who wrote "The Spread Eagle." All
of these people will be at work at
- the two studios by March IS.

Films

Off

the BfevlouB going.
Indtdatton't are for

-

ever.
|

WedhiaiNAdijr; M^rcfa 0, 1929

(-Harris),

"Airways,

Inc."
(Apollo),

(Grove

"TWs

"Harlem"
Year of Grace" (Selwyn), "She
Got What She Wanted" (Wallack's), "Lady Fingers" (Vanderbllt), "Courage" (Ritz), "Indiscremany
tion" (Mansfield), "My Girl Frida/
ers to ropert.
(Republic), "Hello Daddy" (Cohan)-.
Agency Buys
There are 23 shows in the buys
Guild Pays Off on 'Game* list this week,'a few of the newer
by the brokers;
The Theatre Guild will pay two shows being taken "Ploretta"
(Car"Mima" (Belasco),
weeks' salary to the cast which was roll), "Blackbirds" (Eltlnge), The
to have played "The Game of Love Age of Innocence" (Empire), 'Tnv
and Death."
The play was re- Kingdom of God" (Ethel Barryhearsed four weeks, when aban- more), "Animal Crackers" (4«n
doned.
"Follow Thru" (46th St.),
St.),
"Game" called for a whole flock "Three Cheers" (Globe), "Strange
^iGolden)^ J!p*PVfS
ol-.extra... people. ~who,.^wili~xecclva^ Interlude"
St.).

GUINEA PIG

Opened Jan.

Small house,
openings, no first string7.

'

,

"(Guiid). ''The Perfect AliOT'^ CHopMoon" (Imperial),
kins), "The
"Let XJs Bo Gay" (Little), "Meet

one week's salary.

New

HODOErWHITESIDE IM

L. A.

the

Prince"

(Lyceum),

"Pleasure

Los Angeles, March 6.
Bound" (Majestic), "Serena BlandHodge comes to .the ish" (Morosco), "Whoopee" (New
Mason here March 11 for twO; weeks Amsterdam), "Street Scene" (Pjay'
house), "Holiday" (Plymouth). K',-;
in "Sti'alght Througli. th^ Poor."
bitzer" (Roynle), "The Red RoPe
Wnlker Whlte.slde follows Mnrcli (Shubert), "luidy Fingers"
in "The Royal Dox." •
derbllt), "Show Boat" (Zlcefi^U'William

'

2,-)

-

Mtmh

Wednesday,

GIT M A

LE

.fi, . 19120
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Expectancy of Pictures

TE

I

Agr^ment With Him,

For Screen-Stage Plays
New Show

the drama.

Between the screen and the stage
such legit houses as may toll Into
would be
'the film operative ranks

assured of a supply source, either
special
the talking picture of the
profeclass, at not over .$2 and more
*
•bly $l-59 on
In
scale.
customary
the
at
pi^y
now
theatre,
legit
the
that way

^

eften

and more hamrdous

dark

-

could
.thttn ever In Its single poUcy,

Broadway managers are becoming worried over the midwinter yen their stars ond fea-

to

restrain by Injunction tho playing
of "The Front Page" In any but
Shnbert-booked theatres on the
road. Jed Harris produced the show

tured
to

Centre

Edgar Selwyn, out on the
coast to direct his first picture,
envisions. Losi Angeles as the
future center of the theatrical
world. The rapid developnient
of talkers has already attracted

Saul Baron, attorney for Erlanger,
Harris Is In
accepted service.

many of Broadway's
He predicts a steady

on Thursday. S. L. Flelsher of the
ofiace of Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr.,

.people.

flow of
authors, composers, aiid stars
the west.

No

,

If so,,
the Shubert leglt houses.
there has been lio evidence around
of it Warners Have'talked to the
Bbuberta aiid Lee Sfaubert was reported at the time to be hopeful of
the Warfiers taking over the ..ShuIt ended In Warners
bert legits.

.

.

agreement

making .an

.for

first

the
prospect yesterday of opening in a

New Tork

theatre.

,.

Monday,
quarters
Equity
'At
where the cast gathefed following
an uncertain forecast as to the next
engagement, they ,agreed t* wait
until ^^dnesday (today) for an an
tldpatcd New York date,

^olce.of ^Shubert /productions for
The. show' played "at Roohelle, N.
Mproduotlons on cieiUuIold.
Y.; Feb. 21 to 28 and then went
Banking Interests behind Shu- Into the Boulevard last week,
Verts and the Warners, api^ear hot where the cast got the hebejeebies
'so very far apart on any deal. That and only played the Saturday per
may tend to solidify the present formances on the expectation the
iHulness relations -between the two house management was responsible
firms, although It Is likely that as for the salaries.
This later was
-with other theatre deals, the best- found not the condition. The Boule'.•Ser will win. If there .should be vard manager went backstage and
more than one.
helped^ persuade the cast to give
Besides Fox and Warners. Para- the night show.
mount or Radio (R-K-O) «ould
The cast Included Master Gabriel,
handle a leglt circuit.
Carl Eckstrom, Dorothy Guthem
With the iqany special talkers In Conrad Canzen, Theodore Newton
^S^it and In view of the readiness Ryder Keane, Dan MoyleS, Dorothy
Katherine Terry, Harry
-•f the public taking to the class Llbalre;
'.

°

'

.

.

'

y

.

'

'

'

'

any type, the
a talker over
entire roiite, later released for
regular picture houses.
Reports have been printed that
.some of the Shubert and nearly cUI
<Bf the Erlanger houses were about
16 wirel. No stories have cropped
tip of any proposal befdre Elrlanger
'from a picture chain or distributor,
though It Is likely the Erlanger of-

talking full lengths of

le^t houses could hold
tta

.'the

'

'

.

fices

have been seen regarding

Roffo,

on Film, $100,000
champ

Tlta Riifto, world's

goes with

tone,

barl

M-O-M

for $100,will sing seven arias In

He

MO,

It.

operatic roles.

Ruflo had declined $76,000 from

-

Tox:

'

'

.

Accompanying his agent, Henry
ttagand. to the

"Broadway

M-G-M

talker,

RuICo was
captivated by the excellence of the
production In point of sound and
ettectlven^,

Melody,"

•

.''

]

Chkliapin, engaged

by paramount

tor $200,000, and Ruffo are guest
artists .of the Metropolitan Opera.

.They have, the right to 6Igri with
whomever they wish. This Is deBled the Met stars under Contract
'

With the opera.

Percy Weadon, veteran theatrical
aanager and press agent. Is at the

Fund Home

the

l

eading

in

Of Husband's

Probe

Suicide

Rochester, N. Y., March 6.
'Virginia Danforth, former chorus

6.

The Fairmont theatre was sold at
public auction Saturday, following
foreclosure of a mortgage.
the
Golden Brothers, with department
store here, bought In the theatre for
and the equipment for
66,000
The theatre property In$1,100.
cludes a vacant lot estimated to be
worth $60,000. The theatre, seating
cost upwards of $600,000.
376,

Some money was wasted In the
a "Blossom "Time" company building and changes were made
some years ago, came into the lime- after it was started. The statement was made at the sale that
llght here last week during the in
girl in

.

of the death of her
wealthy young husband, Fred R,
Delnlnger, £6, heir to William DelnYoung
millions.
Ingcr's bakery
Delnlnger was found shot through
the head on a sleeping porch iol
lowing a party at his beautiful
home In an exclusive suburb of th^
city. He died two hours later with
of "^ont Page" was ready to move out regaining consciousness,
Fact that the revolver found be
from Erlanger's there to St. Louis,
where It opianed Sunday. 'When a] side the body was broken, opened
Chicago company was ready. It ap- 1 at the, breach, that he was shot
pears there, was no Shubert house through the right side of the head
in the Loop acceptable to Harris although he was left handed, .that
and no bt>Jectiofi appears to have blood was mopped up and a doctor
been made "when the show was not called for some time, aroused
suspicions.
A prominent
police
spotted In Erlanger's there.
Harris and Lee Shubert met In lawyrr, whose daughter had been nt
the lobby of a Miami theatre' last the party, was active In an at
week. They exchanged casual hel- tempt to suppress the story.
Mrs. Delnlnger, a striking beauty,
los, Shubert asked: "Jed, why can't
we be friends?" Harris replied: "I'll declared her husband had been worried over business and wept after
see you in court"
going to bed. Then he got up and
left the room, she said, and the next
thotight
$4,375: she heard was the shot she her,
Jane Cowl Claims
"
she
he was trying to frighten
.
»J
Reverses MaClOOn S Idea claimed, so did not at nrst summon
vestigation

the theatre stood $610,000.

I

I

I

I

I

'

The house opened with "Helen of
Troy" (stage). Management bought
the show for a week for $10,000 and
played it here June *, 6. 6, lOiZ^.
One rumor Is that Golden Brothers act for a theatre chain. Other
rumors are that they will chaing9
the building Into'v an apartment
house.

The house was not successful
with Keith vaudeville with a $2,000
limit for the bllL The theatre played to good business as a
rule but the overhead .w^ top. large.
There is but one, store .and a daqce
hall to reduce th,e overhead.

a week

.

^
'

.

'

.

|

I

|

Felk YoiDig ^GoCty
Of
Lps Angeles. March 6^
"

former b<H>klnK
agent and more recently a leglt
producer, was fouitd guilty of grand
by Superior Court Judge
Felix

Young,

,

l^^y

Wood.
Young was tried for defrandlns'.^ ^
Noah BeeryJ screen actor, out.-ot
]

W'alton

while acting as agent H«
have sold Beery^serLysander Productions;
and paid the:.acta(r only $I',Q09.
motion for a new trial- -was

$1,600

]

Is alleged to

vices to
$2,600

A

denied.

Sentence will b^ lip^osed

March 16.
Young Is

...

..

,

In the county Jail pei&a-

Ing sentence.

,

'.)

•

Mrs. Carter Comes

|ii

I

"I

Sher

u «^

I

|

With

Suhwav

.

.

Mrs. Leslie Carter and.her.company, playing "Shanghai Gesture** undef .the sponsorship. ot..^. Mnnhelm, of Cleveland, have returh.ed>:to
New York with road time can^elt^
The jreason for ..the rcitum 'was.;at-.
trlbuted to InJjurieS Mr& Carter received in an auto accident In De- •
.>

.

trolt

Mrs. Carter returned to New,;York, making her way around on
i-

crutches: It .appeairs Mrs. Cartar^itaJured her leg In- California prtov-' to
her .arrival 'east soma. 'months "ago
and. that the Detroit aeddeht '>aar-

gravated the former -Injury,
The biz done by Mrs. Carter «ti8
spotty with Detroit aifd. New Ofleans reported profitable.

-

.

'

-

Belasco-Butier

..^

l!jrow

,

on

,

fall.

,.'

The show has played Boston and

X^oast
Bteiasco-CiiiT$n
the hands of a .rftceiver. Wilbur F.
Aimees was designated.
I<os Angeles„Mar«h
the construction of the hous«
of Fre'd J.' Butle^ her0...will
GleasbnrStanred in Shorts It Inappears that sub • contractors notDeath
Interrupt production actlvitlea
l^s Angeles', .Match 6.
completed their work' -With' H.
of the Belasco and Butler.prodvcing
Norman Sper and George Rogan failing to liquidate the liens that firm. Homer Curran,...San>.f^ra|iaccrued.
clsco leglt manager- and assoctete
recently -added' tO" the'. Pathe see
The Hurtig & Beamon Interestp of the Shuberts, recently^ affiliated
narlo staff assigned to write a series
are represented by Attorney. Joseph with Belasco. andr-tBuller im pro-'
of six shQF.t .subjects,.
Mr.
Myers
York.
New
of
Myers
J.
dialog,
star
duotton activities,: and In operation'
They -wii) 'be doile.lii
said that In the anticipated read
ring-Jamei-Gleaeon.
of the Belasco theatre. Belasco 'andJustment Of the house's affaire it Curran will continue the business.
Tay Garnett will direct
would discontinue further Shubert
bookings at this time, with a dra
matic stock to open in April
'*Year of Grace"
MATTD FDITON MOVES
.

.'

&

'

|

'

'

on Road

Los Angeles, March 6,
"This Year of Grace" will spend: .J^.,'
FOB GIBIS about 10 weeks
Maud Fulton who has been writ- BEBEEIET'S 0
on the road, If It
former assistant to ing continuity
and treatments for
.
With Busby Berkeley engaged by can find tho time, following Its de_
and at one time sound pictures for Fox has left, to the Shuberts as special dance dl parture from the Selwyn March .16i
manager of the Empire (legit) Join R-K-O staff,
The C. B. Coclirah-Arch gleywyn
rector, all the girls hereafter as
New Tork, Is now with Para
opMiss Fulton will be given an
firing tor places In Shubert shows revue is headed for Chi<!ago' wlth^%.mount.
portunlty to co-direct on this lot, L„„gt pugg under his Inspection,
Philadelphia probably tho first .ptip'
Auster Is with Jim Cowan, pro
besides writing dialog.
Berkeley Is also putting the gal and Pittsburgh liable to fo'ltow;
ductlon head, at the Long Island,
Noel Coward Is currently re'aH'ng
accepted for different Shubert musl
studios.
under preliminary dancing at Nassau, Bahama Islands, 'byt .^
cals
"CouraBe" Riohts Clouded
may rejrfin th'e show In Chicago."'
steps.
Film
liOS Angeles, March 6.
; ErIaiiBer, Frisco, for
~
~ libs IpTg^eTes, Harch'S;
\
-3S?aX"»T*yn nnlenaer'-tb-BtHrr „
Talking Shorts With Legitf J'^
Herbert Clark in Talkera
Having no long run house In San work on Tom Banfa "Courage" for
Paramount's. Long Island, B^ii4Uo
Herb'ert Clark, who steps' out of
M-G-}il tHIri weei^ it, was learned
Bi^cisco, West Coast Theatres
-;'
Is reported fooling around,,,with a.
negotiating for the lease of the productlpii Tights Wjere not cleared the "Zeppelin" cast this Thursday,
ytin„. Jiftvo
Ulklng
short whlc^h
^nder
Coast
Pathe
to
oh
the
goes
.for
legit.)
up.
Columbia (Erlanger
Jeanne Eageis, Walter, jftufiton,'!^;*'
Matter Is .expected to be settled a three year contract for .talkers.
run of "Broadway Melody" (talker)
one
other.<ln ^tl^e
and
Zelma
O'Neal
briginat
will,
an
film
be
His
flrst
weel^.'wltlL-productlon
the
with ft Fanchon and Marco stage by«nd of
cast
jstory, "The Lullaby."
to begin at dnofc

K

AUSTEB IN STUDIO

't';

Islin Auster,
Gilbert Miller,

.:

\

,

,

|

In Englewood,

J.

Weadon

Former Chorister

.

^CT WEASON IN HOME
Mr.'

become on
aren't
and

I

,

N.

easily
habit,

kiddin'.

For $256,000
Fairmont, W. Va., March

NEW CHORUS

:

Actors'

annual

Is

SHORTS

VOnce^ again both the N.ey/Spaper
2 HOBE SHDBEBT 'fHiaHTS"
women's Ball and the TPROA benTwo more of those Shuberts' nights
efit, M10W9
coincide on the 3ame revues are In preparation for almost
Bight, Mar^ 16.
coincidental production. One Is la
This.)[)aa been an annual occur
beled "Broadway Nights" and th6
»ence and simply a coincidence
other "Nights, in Venice."
through both organizations staging
Lee David Is composing both.
their festivities In the middle of
King, King and King are set for
March.
"Broadway Nights."
The p. a.'s are taking over the

Strand for the premiere of Texas
Guinan's Vltaphone feature, "Queen
of the Night Clubs."

$610,000 Sold

developing

check-up will

^
IX.S Angeles, March 6.
g^rflnally decided that DelnIn answer to suit brought against i^g^^ ^ras ambidextrous and that
her by Louis O. Macloon, Jane Cowl Q,g
might have been opened In
alleges that the $10,000 given her ^he fall- after the shot' so Issued a
was. a guiarantee of services and
^ict. They also were' unthat no amount of money was due g^f^je to connect a man friend of the
the producer. Macloon had charged Delnlngers, said to have been- the
j*rlth the
leave the party, ~
O'Neil, Samuel Leylne, Olive Bur
the actress jowed blm $4,376 and iggt
goyne, Jock McGraw. Ilarion Gering that she had liever paid him, tragedy.
directed the production.
Mrs. Denlnlnger is a daughter Of
through servlc^B, 16,626.
Answer file4 by I. B. Komblum, William Danforth, musical comedy
attorney for iiies powl, says the comedian, of Syracuse, N. Y,
OFF OPERATIC
guarantee was for eight weeks'
$2,600 a week, and that
"DADDY'S"
Too Expensive for Uneertaln RO' work at
balance of the money due her
the
turns for Talking Shorts
on the contract was to be given her Markert Stagea Qtrls While Shew
Installments of $1,260,
weekly
In
With talking shprts possessing an
Continues—Two Old Qlrls Kept
only
worked
she
says
Cowl
Miss
uncertain future through their fail
four and. a half weeks- and was not
ure to develop as a successful sub
balance of the eight- week
stitiite for vaudeville, all of the paid the
companies are laying oft" operatic
v.- tv.^ tt 97K ..niior the
th« terms
tarms New York. It Is understood that
attractions. Reason Is that opera owes her the $4,376 under
^^^^^^j^^
^^^^
names come high, averaging $6,000
was taken over by Joe LeBlang and
a day for salary. This sum plus pro
the show went Into his crA rutcs,
concerns
Macloon case
duction cost makes the short too
was assigned the
Markert
Russell
Music
hirvacatlnkthe Hollywood
expensive for the average returns
task of dlrecUng the new chorus
The operatic acts were among the Box aboutayear ago. AttheUme engaged.
alleged a
_
flrst made by Warners and have there disappeared. It Is
girls who opened
the
of
Only
two
stage
been notably popular In the smaller grand piano, one set of front
January 21, were re
drapes, five gas heaters and four with the show,
cities. Neither Fox, M-G-M, Para
mount or Pathe include any opera flre extinguishers. So on May i.ltalned.
superior
1928, suit was brought In
on their talking short schedules.
o t ».
court to reoovfer-thls property and
Stand
a.UDWay 0(Bi|a
• »
Judgment- was entered against MacShuberts loon In favbr isf the Hollywood
Bordoni
In Receiver's .Hands
'Irene Hordonl will be utider the Music Bok: Cortipaiy f or $i,600,
Li.
Jamaica,
theatre,
The
Shubert
A. writ ,bf possession was entered
roaiiageme.nt' of the Shuberts next
I., built by Hurtig & Seamon, play
season when she will be starred In this weeic wtiich. seeks, to recover Ing legits as a subway circuit Ilfik
a musical comedy. Prior to that the property or any assets of Mac booked by the St^uberts, got into
she ^UX tour in "Paris" during the loon's In the' state of California.
Philadelphia, leaving her free for
the Shuberts about Christmas time.

SAKE KIGHT AEFMBS

which can

The case was called before Justice
McCook In part one. Supreme Court,
Monday and put over for arsuraent

designated to act for Harris. Mr.
Bickerton Is IIL
The Sbnberta claim that because
with the Selwyns,
of an agreement
_
any show playing the latter's houses
"Solitaire" Co. Waiting
must book through the Shubert excounsel says
Defending
change.
N. Y.
Harris has no such agreement with
"Solitaire," produced by Edward the Shuberts.
Choderov, Inc., with Frederick Rath
Injunctive proceedings were not
(formerly Fox film publicity), Koby started until the Chicago company

A

veloped complaints which only
Florida could cure this winter.
The producers are seeking a
means to stop the migration,

Miami.

•to

players are

go south.

show that many suddenly de-

summer at the. Times Square
which he leased from the Selwyns.
At the time Harris declared the attraction and any other presented in
that house to be Independent. A.
Erlanger Is coupled with Harris
as a defendant.

House
With
wbrk 62 weeks a year.
"The salvaitlon of the dr&tha" Is
the way. some see this angle.
'
"Journal
Evening
York
The New
the
iaat week printed a stqry to
Kohn and Bob Biaker, former vaude
•ffect that there Is a raco on be- agent Interested with Choddrov In
tween. Warners and Fox to secure
Initial backing, ficed a thin
-

louse Costing

That Beckoning South

last

MX

01

Harris Says of Shubertsl
The Shuberts are attempting

There la an expectancy In toth
on?
jtage and "creen circles that
picture concerns
or more of the bUf
go after the control and operaThla, It Is
tion o^ legit theatres.
claimed, may be the salvaUon of

VARIETY

for years

had served

leglt iiroducerB.

.

I

'

..

Ruth Renntck's House
lios Angeles,

March

'

Ruth Rennick, playjng leads In
the Eby stock, Oakland, has leased
the Orange Grove theatre for stock.
It wlU open AprU 7 with Miss
*5ennick In the lead.'

,

;

6.

.

I

'

.

I

"Idea."

,.

c-

.

,

'

1

ATE

G TIM

LE

VARIETY

-

I

b jtook

LoDdon

Literati

By Hanhen-Sw
Comment was made recently In
vlously, the latter sued the Book
That Swafferl
''vh.";--:,
and "heavy this departtaien't on the cu'rlosltteb
.london, Feb, J2.
I,'-,
From London every now and then Xjeagiie'for to Ihjunction
appropriation of
I s^w a- really good. Amerloan 'fiho<w laeVVeek; I felt quite grateful to
cam© a letter, "Lay oft Swaffer." damages allegltig pubscrlbei^.
of acccfptilnce and .rejectioq' (H' tK^
o
*ui w
of its
the
names,
klddine
printed
a
Variety
Then
.tbe United States for Bending' It to us.
charges Liter- Social Register. in addition to the,
now
Book
League
yards
10
letter
A
Swafter,
atory on
"A Night in 'Coney I8land''':they ca1led-'tt, arid '-when produced at the
ary Guild with having published in yarious Instances cited, the followlong came from /oki In th^ London
New Cross Ehnplre, It fonhedi the basis ot an American bill with four
Its house organ. Wings, Jr., that it ing may be noted: Among'the playthe
accusing
<<'/with
oince, starting
English :aota added to. please VIm quota^
(Book League) had discontinued Its wrights included are Rachel brothNew York office of being double method
The atolrs -consisted of an 'armless? boyv^ spider man, Russian giant,
of business procedure.
crossers, winding up the squawk
ers,
Tpwnsend Martin, H^rlson sword Bwallower, and—grecitd'st-'Starlot aU-^m-aA- woman. There are quite
that no one can even write New
Rhodes, Philip Barry, Mercedes de enough men-women on the stage nowadays, I should think, without one
Plants Uptown
'
York confldentlnl stuff without later
coming over,- to' boast about It
Acosta (Mrs. Ab'ram Poole) and
seeing It In print.
An uptown drift In New York of
But Swatter! That son of a gun! newspaper plants appears to be on, Langdon E. Mitchell, whose wife,
Tha Fun on th^ Liner'
One can't help but get a laugh out with matter of deliveries and cir- formerly Marlon Lea, an actress. Is
The fun started on the "Be de France," the liner on which they
of his stuff. He has discovered as culation the explanation. The News also Included. Also Mrs. Henry Wise
many things In England as Jack Is to erect a $6,000,000 building of Miller, novelist, playwright and sce- traveled. Fred LaRelne brol^^ht them' over. The Russian giant had
Lalt has stars over here. The end 42 stories on 42nd street between 2d nario writer Under the name of to come third class becaUae th'ero was no room for him elsewhere. The
of a perfect day will be Swatt and and 3d avenuea The Mirror has Alice Duer Miller.' Frank Velller, Spit^er Man .4nd the Armless Boy came in tbe steerage, too. The sword
Jack trying to outtalk each, other. taken over a building on East 46th real efitSLte agent, but not his swallower came second class, -cmd th'e Man •'VT'pman first class ^llke all
brother. Bayard VeHIer, lilasrwblght. 'prima donnaa do..
Probably a tie.
/,
street, and now the Telegram niay
Lady Charles Mendl (^Isle "dl^
At the-ahlp'a concert, to'iu^. ot the five "freaka ..took part in the show.
In last week's Variety, among also move to .^Hat .^isctlpn. The Trib'yVolfe)', interior decbrilibr; tbrmef'' The Spider- Main' diaplkyed lila withered legs/ 'and the Armlesa Boy
other, things, Swaft said:
une, which moved up to 40tb. street,
ate
That though the dallies are now west of 7th avenue,' from Park Row actress. Elisabeth Marbury,. lilay i^Ith bia feet It tra«i not' .thought, fit, however, that the man-woman,
Winthrbp Ames and 'Vinton Albert Alberta by name, coiild appear at the concert, for the excitement
In throes through wiring photos, some years ago, has purchased the agent.
when he (Swatt) was art editor of site backing it on 41st street. Ai> Freedly, managers. Uvlngaton Piatt would be toi» great.
the Dally Mirror in 1908, a photo addition the sam« height as- the and Mrsr Joseph B;' Thomas (Clara
was telegraphed across the office by present structure is to be erected Fargo),, stage, setting <Ieslgnsr&
ThO Qrtfirt 'Shew—in th« Leunga
a machine made by a member of and- when completed the main en- George- Glaebzer, but not bis brother,
who
".Anybody, who likea to' 'examine .the Man -"Woman tomorrow afternoon,"
the staff:
trance will be oji the 41st street side. Jules Glaehzer, ot Cartier's,!!
.
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married Kendall Leei dancer.

That he Invented the Daily Mirror .derby nine years ago (maybe

thinking Al Smith had copped it):
That he Invented gossip years ago
and now it's a feature of the world's
journalism.

New York
It

Mr. Announced. thO chairman, '*can do ao' In the lotmge."
An houp-bet<M« the exhibition started,.' tfiie front aeata were

and Mrs. Morton £k Schwartz, but

ap the Goat

oppears that. Sir Joseph Du-

Mme. Andree

women.

all filled

with- old

who o^ns a

yOa'boPeve lt-^U Mcm-WjtqiAn .la a man all down one
and a woman all. dowii the other, ahd vho la actually now .being
eOioA^ in' the Moaa Emp]ii::e"h&Ua, and with a ahowmaa who apeaks ot
hlm-'hier aa:*'fl.e3h,and bl«>6d, brpth'er and 'alater In one body masterpiece

.

.

Mr. and'

racing' stable,

Charles B. 'F. McCann (she
I<ardoux-Hahn aild "La Belle Fef- was a Wbdlworth,. of the E-and-10).
'1 notice," said Swaff in another ronibre," cahvias' attributed, to Lb-' but not her sister, Mrs. James pon-'
paragraph, 'if I keep on talking onardo da Vinci teoA. the. |E(j6,b00 ohue, who waa robbed of Jewels
worth $688,000.
people never say anything, never art .,^ult ar&.'here to stay.Mrs. Harrlman"' Havemeyer, but
'FftUowliig the: .dismissal, of themind what I say."
hung. dury.. which failed to come. -to. hot Frederick T. /Httveiheyer, whom
a decision and stood ,9 to S agtiinst sjie divordefl, "(A tfien marryliig
D'Annunzio Quits
'
^1^' Joseph, after' 14 hours' delib- Sally Huhtet.'u iiurA^: lilr. Ehd Mr6
According to cable reports Qabrl^;
Oliver Ha'kTiiiiei|i^', but no.t' tbi^fr,
eration, lawyers alt oihce ^tariied
ele d'Annunzlo, Italy's fioldler-poet;;
j
hunt uj^ .tb^^.best ..n>Qans 0t Ite^pihg (iliver <ia,fleiQ&iTlinai|i,^ .whci wi[q
has resigned &om th^. Italian ,'$6-'
the. .case oefqr^ the coiiirts.
Ttie dlvorged 'by,j,p^let.' H^i.witt ^prlgclety o'f Authors, ^e complains thiut
controversyj
pi^obably.
will
be. Inally Horp|wltz)i' Bronx mannequin.
control of the organization has been
starts all over within the /next Mr. and' Mrs.. CliajrIes.May Oelrlcbs,
:
taken ovdr by directors of dramatic
three weeksj when an application but not .Jthelr. dau^ter, Blanche
and musical theatres. Instead of by
V
(Michael' Strange), who first difor a new trial will be souf^ht.
the authors who founded it.
Pronounced differences of opinion vorced Leonard M. Thomas and then
among art connoisseurs and many John Barryinore, nor their son,
Bankruptcy
Consrad Co.
persons socially prominent are tak- Harry E, Oelrichs^ who was diOa top of the bankruptcy pe ,lng part in the controversy over vorced' by Esther Moreland, and
tlUon against Hugo Gemsback's the genuineness, of the canvas. Sir then- married Dorbthy Jardon, ac^-i^^BJtperimenter Pub. Co., the Art Joseph swore in court that the pic- tress.
Mr.' and. Ilirs. Frederick Lewtsohn.'
€ vCoior Printing Co. has filed a ture was a copy, whjile many declare
but not their lia-la.'ws, Alice and
bankruptcy petition against the it Is the origlnaL
V,
the
Consrad Co., Ino.^ 230 6th avenue,
The suit was started by Mme. lirene IiOwtiBohn. who foundctd
'fHepry
allegedly an allied company. It is lardoux^Hahn^ who, asserts that Grand Streiat theatre. Mrs.
^
complained that Hugo and Sidney Qlr Joseph Ituveen' "libeled" the P.. Davidson, but not her parents,
Mr, and Mra. James A. Stillman,
Qernsback, brothers, own 70 per I>alnting.
who separated' and reunited under
cent, of Consrad'e stock and that
So far this trial between French sensational circumstances,- nor her
.
the company's funds have been and English, litigants has cost New
grandmother, Mrs. Cora Urquhart
permitted to intermingle with tliose York County over (10,000.
Potter, former actress, who lives 'on
of the Experimenter Co. which isveen, art connoisseur,

:

not hla .broth^, Oharles SCh-wartz,
Airs.
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the British stage has
to help .00 out

'Yes,
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the Riviera.
fan scientific and electrical
KDenigsbert's Havana Buys
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius VanderM. Koenigshjerg is reported having bllt Whitney, but not her patents,
The Consrad Co. sponsors a quarMr.
and Mn^ Sheridan S. Norton
two English printed
terly Badlo Iiletentas Guide and purchased
.(nee*
Einstein).
Norton's
Mrs.
dailies in Havana, Havana Post and
Call Book.

sues

publications.

.

Ehrening Telegram.

.

Carl Byolr

is

Koenlgsberg's rc(p in that city.
Aimae Strikes Lyra
Sample McPherson has
.Card .Maa>. S^eok laaiia
turned song writer and author. Her
Bridge has hccoine so popular
songs will be included fn a hymnal
she Is publishing for use in Angeles tAat not only is a magazine l>elng
Temple, Los Angeles, and other published on .the game, hut stock

_

be^ con-

all

'tempOrarlea;' hlthougb .Mrs^ Bernard, Beere, 'I< believe, atill Uve»,. in-tho
ClUinhdr Iis^nda,'.attd .yet .majlnteUhed! to 'tho^^
the distinction which
mcifteiVh^r (liniaiBt tbe most'^tlMifoUa -^omtin tfi'tbe world.
Tbe last time 'she was seen -here wtts.iTif''e2' boxat 'Hla Majesty's on
:

-

.flrat nIghtvOt "Song ot the .flea."
i^he.neXt Sunday morning, she
to be' photographed—yesi although 761
Those who remember how London Jeered when it was annotmced she
waa going on the stage It waa with the Bancrofta In "She Stoops to
Conquer" should realiae that Mra. Langtry, whom I saw act on several
occasions, w^, at her worst quite als good an- actress as several leading
ladies now appearing In' Xondon. She had, too, what they have not—

the

went

brother, Arthur Einptein, was;, .the
first husband -of Dorothy Russell,
lallUan's

daughter by Solomon.

—

—

bralna.

^

it wa»>the .faahlon,. Ohce, to think that the. Jersey''Lily was a 'pinhead, like most beauties are. The truth is that when I fira't lunched
with her-rand she was then over 70—she displayed the Intelligence and
the knowledge ot a' woman who knew the world In all ita phases.
'

'

.

^,

'.

.

'

.

'
Tho Paasing .of M.r«. Langtry
waa -amazing that Mra,"^ I<angtry auryj^'if')^ almoat

It

:

:

'

Offered
Job Whan 70
Besides, It is something to aay''ot her that even when ahe waa 70,
she was asked to atar ln ."Our Bet^rs" lii London.
I wonder JioV nuCny women of 70 oould fa^ye been made an offer like
that, and -lii all serlouarieaa, too7
^
"'Why ahould I act In Ijondon?"-Bhe aatd to me. "I ahould then have
to live In a stuffy hotel with .a window loioklng on a walL In Monte Carlo,
1 can live In. niy garden.*^-.
The laat friend who dined with her was Lady de Frece, once famous
«B Veata tUley.
,

.

:

-Mr.

A Seena Painter With no '^Head"
George Harris, the scene painter, whq baa .^uat died, waa Basil Dean's
are not included. He 'tdiade 'a for- bjo'som friend and icoUeague. Bla laat p.it>ductlon waa "Beau Geste," a
tune
publishing
programs, 'ftiid vain fight againat. the films.. Indeed, 'cUthough, It waa t>roduoed only a
\!hanged his'naine from BtrauWa.'ECls fortnight ago, I head that the libraries are. -unable to sell all the aeata
in the publication is being offered wife was formerly Mrs. Jitdfiefl 'Man- for -which they made a deal.
for general sale.
delbaum, of (^evelcind.
^ Harris and Peai\. were together In Uverpopl when Dean ran the loca^
Ely and Company, New Y'ork,
Included in the Social Register repiertoty theatre. Harria, in those daya, iised to do decoratlota work for
have been licenced by the Secre- are Morgan, Rene and l^tjllaim Ia the Cuiuird. Line. Tbey dreamed, then,, ot the day when they might
tary of State to handle an Issue of .Montagne, who. in 1923 -w^e sen- produce at Bla Majesty'a. They did. It waa called "Hassan," and then
Class. A sttfck of Auction Bridge tenced and Imprisoned as bootleg- ."East ot Suez."
Magazine, Inc., a New. York con gers.
Harris was a very modest, man, self-depreciatlve and kindly.
C|em with offices at 19 W. 44th
A moat amusing volume!
What's the show like?" I used to ((ay of the next production.
street.
"Oh, you know what Dean is," he Wo'uld 'reply. "This Orie'd bloody

,Aline«

and Mrs. -Fraak-^^V. Storra -Uve in
luxury and have an' opera bo'x, but

:

.

-

churches of the Foursquare Gospel,
under the title of "The Song of
Songs." She also has written a book
the nature of which has not been
disclosed, but it Is believed to be
of religious nature and will not
touch upon her mysterious disappearance a few years ago.
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Mac's "Lonesome" Kids
Whatever became of the Lonely
Hearts department In Mactadden's
"Graphic"? It carried photos and
those other things by the boys and
girls who wanted to date up somebody or each other, being published

Failure as

ConteiTipt of Court

When

case against' Donald
Frlede^ and the Covlcl-Friede, Inc.,
79 West 46th street American pub
Ushers of the' English novel, "The
Well of Loneliness," was called for
trial in Special Sessions, neither
gratis.
The Frlede or a representative for the
Official notice, was rumored.
omission of that department dur- defendant company appeared. The
Justices
Issued a supboena for
ing the past two weeks might have
Frlede and announced that unless
followed.
the defendants appeared for trial
on
MariSh
II EAII of $600 wo'uld be
Pettijohn's Churly Point

At a meeting called by Charles
PetUJohn at the Hays office last
week, advertising directors of the
film companies were lectured on the
prepar -tlon of trade paper copy.
Pettljohn exhibited a full-page advertisement drawn up for M-G-M
by the imaginative Silas Seadler, of
Howard Dletz's staff. This ad
showed two young persons kneeling
In
prayer, saying:.
"Oh, tiord,
please be kind to the good M-G-M
men."
Pettljohn claimed that this piece
of copy might undo all hla contact
work with the church element during an entire year.

the

forfeited.
.

bac.ker .Craig Blddle^
Jr., son of Craig Blddle. of J>hiladelphla, has not been successful. The
first wife ot Craig, Sr., -was the
beautiful Laura Whelen. mother of
Craig, Jr.,~George Drexel Blddle and
Laura Blddle. Her slater, Elsie 'Whelen. divorced one NPw 'York millionaire, Robert Goelef, and raairted
another, Henry Clews, tpid is the
mother ot two Ooelet sons, Ogden
and Peter, Ogden has. been reported engaged to Louise Groody.
Craig Blddle, Sr., later married
Josephine Peet, who had divorced
Cuthbert Mortimer Wllm^rdlng: .She
Is a niece' of Sybllla Pope, who has
had a spectacular career, and whose
son gained notoriety through being
charged a few years ago, with beating a chorus girl, after which he
and a boy friend fled to Canada.
Craig Blddle, Jr., In need of ready
money, became a picture extra in
Hollywood, where he also organized
a dancing class and tried- celling
real estate.' Later he ran an etir
.

.

He hated to see... on thfi 'yraX\a, the pictures of his old showa and be
seldom talked of his next ones.^.. Be endured ;a, long illness bravely and
he died regretted by everybody whoi knew hlm^ Be hated London and
loved Liverpool, and often he would go up there, a four-hour journey,
Jtist

.

^

,

Vice Society.

Engagements
Nydia

Woatman, Ruth E:aston,
Lois Shore, James Bell, Clyde Dllson, Paul Nugent, Frances Halltday,
Ruth Holden, Mary Vfarglnla HelnI61n, Alleen Douglas,- Violet- Dunn,

-

to sleep for the nlght<

They

Still

—

:

-

against "The Desert Song." Now, it has come to the Adelphi where,
It would seem. It liaa been sj^toiled In reproduption.
Those iyiio Baw .lt.
oh tour say that there is a heavirieBs of hand about the stage work, now,
that only the clevemeaa ot Bobby Howes and Blnne Hale can survive.
.

A

Better Pair

Than

the Astaires

I sometimes wonder, what they would say of these two It they came
from America. They are 10 tlmea aa good as the Astaires, and -BInnle
Is at least nine times as -clever as Edith Day
as she la now, I meanwhile, if they bad been brought over as a double act tor the Palladium,
there would bo a riot
But no', they at^e home-gro.wn. So the knockers are all going round.

—

-

-

.

-

-

"Buekaroo.":
quette column on the' NeW. "toxis,
Botty. Dumbrls, Whoopee."
Mann, and (darpe'nter (diancers), Dally Mirr'or,:''ahd finally.' married
Alice Thompson, of Albany. He. and
"Almanack" (re^vue).'
..

•

,

I

,-New Rival for London

.

.

.

The Clayton and Waller showa have a kii^k ot being bad on tour
his wife now live In Parla.before they come In. "Hit the Deck" was dreadful at Glaagow.
Hli^ffrafter, 'GeorgeTJfexer^ld-""
TirsPB:THay.lw troubliB;;-«f 'cDursBrbetween''the -Clay ton-and-Wailer-flrm- Llbby Holtrion,- Joas Carter Wad- die, married 'J^n Kaufmah, daugh- and the new London management of Williamsons', bro'ught from Australia,
dell, "Th& Little Show" (revue).
ter of Louis (3. Kaufman; N<^w^ork b'y Sir George Tallis. Talt, who Is a Williamson director, la alBo a ClayMildred' McLeod, Guy Standing, millionaire banker.
George' -preVi- ton and Waller director,' and peoikle feel that- the field la not big enough
Jr.. John Westley, Georges Renaonsly served'aisasalEitiait 'iiamera'man fbif .tHe two' of them, that is,"ol! course, wiiert the great United Producing
-ftent, Eva Condon, Betty Lee Carof enterprises, has developed still
to
Wnitam C. de Mllle. The slsl^);, Crorporatlon la through.
ter, "Bed peiJo^a.".
a new litigation in which the Book
Laura
Blddle,
divorced,
.W,illlam
"Tallia. will be the .blg -noiae: tn .London in five years.", aald Hugh Me*
Dodson Mitchell, Lee Patrick,
League sues for $160,000 'damages "Devil's Mistress."
Rhlnelander Stewart, Jr, another Intosh to mp.
»
against tba Literary GulM.
PreAlbert Phillips, "Suicide Cluh;"
mlUionalr*. ...
Australlana—ail.^ool each others-except Melba<
...

League*
The animus existing between the
rival Book League of America, Inc.,
and the Literary Guild of America,
both of the book-of-the*month typie

__Wftltes_Bonahue,,.^:i5gyr Moon,!^
Norman Foster,' "Carn"Ivai/'~"

—
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Leva tha Sheiks

The failure of "Show Boat" bn tour—in Glasgow, one week, the last
of the elght--week season arranged for, was abandoned and the success
of "The Desert Song," whiph seems to be breaking moat ot tbe records,
surprises everybody. It means, I suppose, that the women in our English, provinces still wani to be chased by sheiks, ot which .they are tired
in London.
"Mr. Cinders," apparently,' was the only show that pould stand up

-

The charge^ atcoinst, Frlede and
company, is ,.tli,e-. publication of
an alleged obscene book. The com
plalnant is John S. Sumner, head
I^ls;

of the

"Anger

As a show
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Wedncs^, Harcb

Shows

LE GIT IM ATE

1; 1829
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nSthHOLE' $13,000, FRISCO

and Comment

Craven Will Stay 4th Week—
"Courage" Close* to 94,100

FigurM ••tlmiitod and coniiiMnt fMint to erne attraetion* balng
ucMSsfuk whli* tha aama greaa aMraditMl to other* might ouggeat
madioerity- air leaa. Tha vartanea la axplainad in tha diffaranca In

San Francisco, March

«M

Immoral

IMect

Lady,** Coi^ (IBtb

Business
(CD-1,094-|3).
away off for many ehowB

no.ooo.
'Ail the King's Men,** Fulton. 'Went

Saturday;
four
suddenly
weeks; paced about $9,000; sent
house has
to subway circuit;

'

off

'

"Conflict-":

•Animal Crpckera," 44th St. (20th
Hit as
(M-l,323-»6.60).
hard as any other show last week,
hut business this week claimed

"week)
.
'

mush

1
'

-

'

better;

around 20,000.-

and

quoted

at

$16;000 last week.

.

eiuriiped

-last week, following Was]ilngton's
^Blrtliday; income tax period one
HoBsible factor; "I*dy" bit over

'

—

|3.

week

Birthday

.

through publicity.

•Boom, Boom," Casino

week)

'

Started rather
(M-l,477-$6.60).
'mildly and' failed to climb, estl--.mated under $20,000.

last

(R

Being

- 1,776 - $6.60).

week,

when' claimed

*

:.:'>-•'
."

''

'

'

'

'

<

'

I

.

.

.

]

'.''':

:

.'

.

.

';

-

:

'

weeks; dropped last week.
pace as 2d week, with $16,000
approximated; subscriptions prob- "Strange Intej-lude," Qolden (68th
week) (D-900-$4.40). ALlttle difably answer.
ference In business; amazing for
•FliBnt,** Longacre (3rd week) (Ddrama
running so long;' $16,000.
Business
Saturday
1409-$3).
cbmpdratlvely big; on week about "Street" Scene," Playhouse (9th
week) (D-879-$3.86). 'Went out
$6,000 r management confident and
In front of dramas last week by
"Congal"
will
show;
move
getting $21,800; newer show than
awltches In here from Harris
other non-musical leaders; nine
'.-Monday.
performances.
. Fioretta,*' Barl Carroll (Bth week)
'That
Ferguson Family," BlJou
(M-9fl8-$7.70). Started with rush
(llth week) (CD<606-$8). Mysr
money;
l&pt
big
and has held to
'
tery how this one sticks along;
n'
week somewhat under former
depends on cut rates almost en/ pace, with about $38,000 esti-

V;

.

.

:

:

.

.

'

:

'

•

<

.

•-.^at*d.

4<th St
,(M-l,41S-$6.60). One
->of musldal leaders an,d none any
N
atronger In ticket demand; no
'$41,000.
of
^hange' in 'standee pace
"Front Pago," Times Square (80th
week) (C-l,067-$3.85). Last week
at $10,000, lowest gross to date;

Tellow

Thru,**- Chanln's

«th week)

'-:

'

.

but wltii' house, and

same management,
'

'

show under
profit
later,

made;

M^^ood until Baster or
Boy," Hammersteln's

^^eod

(2lBt

Turning
house and

week)

(M-l,409-$e.e0).

profit

right
sam.e

•how,
;

along;

management;

last

^week under $20,000.
^yp»y," Klaw (8th week) (CDFinal week; going along
at even break, but last week sent
takings considerably under $6,000;
830-$3).

.house may go dark.
Hartem," Apollo (3rd week) (Dl,188-$3.
Dramatic novelty with
an colored cast; ought to make
10 of

It; first

full

week.

$12,000.

ello. Daddy," Cohan (llth week)
(M-l,371-$6.60).
Doing satisfactory business, thouglvnot among
.leaders; last week under $20,000.

"Hold

Broadhurst

Everything,"

(22d week) (M-l,477-$6.60). No
here; smash musical maintained capacity jpaoA and again

lump

bettered. $34,000.

.

Holiday," Plymouth
(C-1,012-$8.8E).

(16th

Eased

week)

off bit,

but

gross last week not much under
capacity;
probably no
$21,000;
^other non-musical topped that.
"Indiaeretion," Mansfield (1st week)
(D-l,0S0-$3). Presented by Myron c. Fagan; authored by same;
Minna Oombel featured; opened

^Monday.

Kibitzer," Royale

(Sd week) (CSecond week's business
again indicative of show landing;
over $14,000 claimed,
Finger*," Vanderbllt (Bth
week)
Dropped
(M-771-$6.60).
I,118-$8).

•

^dy
.

—

week, when estimated pace
about $14,000; previously gross
last

»Wio-8 WiOOOr—

——

,

Ue Be Gay," Little (3d week)
(G-680-$3).
Highly rated and
ngure.s to have good chance, for
agency demand Indicates
IJ>n;
that; over $11,000 first full week;
lllf"'^' capacity.
T*-!**.'* Accident," Ambassador (22d
Week) (C-l,200-$3). Looks like
xnis comedy will njn -well' Into
spring;
Washington's
$17,000
,

I

In

'Jarnegan' Giving

Estimates for Last

'SPRING' LEADS, $32,000

same

News"

"Good

(Chestnut,

6th

Musical repeat doing great
inexpensive production
coining money; around

week).

business;

must be

4 Shows Have

$26,000.

Their Troubles;

'Command' Strong, $12,000;
'News' Holds Up
Philadelphia,

March

6.

"Vagabond King" (ErIanger, 2d
week). Pop prices did not work for
this George Wlntz production; operetta not a riot here originally and
no Interest now; probably not much
over $7,000.
"Blackbirds" (Garrick, 6th week).
Colored revue still strong, although

With all 10 of PhlUy's leglt houses off first
of week; switching
open again last week, business took midnight part
show to Sunday night
a sharp turn" for the worse after helped:, reported at $26,000.
having picked up steadily ^or six
"railen Leaves^ (Lyric, 2d week).
weeks or more. Bxceptlons to the Frances Starr vehicle ia bust; npt
disappointing attendance, but these more than $3,000.
were, for the' most part, holdover
"Spring I* Here" (Shubert; 2d
hits. Newcomers all took severe week).
Led the town last week;
socklngs, and the popular-priced managenient claimed '$32,000.
shows were especially unlucky.
"Command to Love" CWalnut, 8d
Frances, Starr's
new vehicle, week). Return engagement of Con"Fallen Lieavea," playing at $2 at
the Lyric, 'was the worst sufferer.
Some of the reviewers were kind,
but except for the matinees, where
Miss Starr's clientele counted, business was atrocious. At one evening
performance, late In the week, there
were about 26 ;>eople downstairs.
Gross on the week was probably not

tinental f&rce satisfactory;

Shows Roo

'

.

slightly higher scale, this one may
have hit around $f,600, no more.
Two operettad opened return visits

'Wlntz, who has
In PhlUy with

pace, $7,000.

Special Attractions— Little
of Grace," Selwyn (18th
Theatr**
L«avlng
week)
(R-l,167-$6.60).
for road after one. week more; "The Earth Between," Provincetown; postponed from last week;
down around $24,000 and can get
opened Tuesday.
much more on tour; will play
until summer, when some of cast French Musical Comedy Company,
Jolson'e; opened Monday; dated
return to London
two ^yftftlcii,
"Three Cheer*," Globe (21et yreek)
In big money "The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; still
(M-l,4l6-$6.60).
doing very well.
from start; hardly affected lost
"The Guinea Pig," President; closed
week; about $40,000 estimated.
last Saturday.
"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (14th
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Broadway's "Cyrano de Bergerae," Hampden's;
revival;
leader In no way hurt by postgoing; "Playing With Love," Cherry Lane.
Birthday
_WR.sbin£ton'e
1 nc;*" Grove -StreetT
"Airways;again $49,000"last weelt.'
"Wing* Over Europe," AlVln (13th "Sun- Up," La 'Verne. ^
week) (D-l,387-$3). Final week; "The Yellevir Jacket," dobum.
dropped to $6,000 or one half grosi; "Katernia," new play In Civic Repertory, 14th Street, highly regardpreviously; "Spring Is Here" next
ed;
week.
_
'
"Zeppelin," Forrest (8th week) (D- "S. S, Gtencalrn," Garrick.

This Year

Up

$84,000

Total of

'

:

.

l,016-$3). Moving to better location
didn't mean thing; business bit
ovor $5,000 last week.
'

"Bare. Fact*," Triangle.

Ruth Draper, making run at Comedy; monologa.

Lent.
Figuring out show
business In this town Is like nothing else. After a pretty tough winter It looks as If spring isn't going
to
bring much with premature
closings not unlikely.
Two houses ,are shuttered this
week; another pulls down the blinds
next week, and several more are
spotted as In- and outers for the
next flionth or so. Current big noise
Is the Zleggy shows, -"Rosalie" and
"Rio Rita." Lattai', repeating at the
big Auditorium, came back to towii
with a bang for $31,000 at $3 a head;
"Rosalie," Just a few blocks away,
refused to budge^ fi'om 4op money
and scaled an easy' $38,000.
Around ~tSe dramatic corners
"Jamegan"' Is bidding for honors
with its torrid slater next door,

'7>lamond Ldl." Mae West Is still
going great though dropping- $5,000
from previous week. "Frpnt Page,"
after 14 weeks, airied the ErIanger
Saturday night, leaving the house
dark for two weeks after, which
.

and Sullivan repertory Will
take a fortnight fling with Thurston, the magician, scheduled to folGilbert

low.

Shuberts bowed out with "Luckee
Girl" leaving the Majestic unoccupied until Sunday night when "Gay
Paree" comes In for two weeks before traveling east.
"Pracula" la
tihderllned. for the Blackstone on

Easter replaclpg
"High
Road.'.'Same date will 'usher lit "A Connecticut Yankee" at the Garrick. aild
"Jealousy" at the Adelphi. "Hello
Yourseir' will wind up healthily at
the Grand In two more weeks, the
house going dark unless a last mln-~
ute booking Is made.
.

new thing

Only
'[White

.

Lllaps,"

the
marking the

this

ftunday

,

Selwyh

week

ly

.

.

is

opener
and

.
'

llgbte'd

Bo^on, March 6.
first operetta, for the
'With but four out of seven houses house..
open last week leglt business was
Estimate* for Last Week
not as good as the week before.
"Front Page? (ErIanger,- 14th and'
Due, undoubtedly to the after-effects
of the holiday when everything last week). .'Wound up quietly .to.cleaned up. Business wasn't waak, around $12,0.00; late Jnterference tiy
reforiiiier Uld'ji'jt^
as' the lowest gross recordSd -was .pubJIfcity. aeeklhjfr..
$16,000 for a dramatic and $30,000 help, papers refusing to fall. ^
"Diamond Lil" (Apollo, Oth.wtek);
for a musical.
for the first
Top money went to Ed Wynn's 'Dropped off five grtind
time;
still big and profitable,
$23,000
"Manhattan Mary" at the Shubert.

-;
'

'V':
>

'

,

'
:

.

;

'

'':

.

c
-

"Mary Dugan" (Adelphi, 28tb
Show was off on Monday, and Tuesfinal weeks;
day because of bad weather, but week). Holding on In
*
^
started strong after that and fin- brought $10,600.
2nd
"Skidding"
(Studebaker,
ished with tumaway. "BlUle," the
In and out; leaves end of
Cohan show at the Colonial, was weelc)^
this- week; under $10,000.
the runner up with $21,000.
,v
(GarricH,
l*t
"And So to Bed"
Jane Cowl in "The Jealous Moon," waek).
Not.much; bad a fair open'at the Plymouth, la StlU hbldlhg
Ing. but fell hy .wayside; ireportod ^'
strong at $lf ,000, and "Mary pu$10,000 doesntt look healthy; pen- '.'
gan," at the Wilbur, I9 showlnfc con-^'
died out after three more Weeks.
siderable strength In the facet, of op"Jarnegan" (Woods, 2iiid week);'
position with a $16,000 reading.. Tbls Bennett still curtain iapeSchlng eJI''
Is tB% lowest gross this one has done
(Continued 6n Jage 66)
since It opened here. Slump is believed temporary despite that It Js
toward Its third local month.
'

;

:.

C'

'

.

-' v

'

w^

Two openings this week, "(Thauve
Sourls" at the Majestic, after considerable ballyhoo, and "The Other
Man," at the Hollls. Tremont remains

L A.Gr4)sses

closed.

Lo*

Estimate* for La*t

Angeleii,

March

6.

D'Oyley Carte Opera company, at
the Mason, topped the town for a
second time In as many weeks,

W*ek

Shubert— "Manhattan Mary" (2d
week). In first week after slow grossing
start, built to $30,000.

Wilbur—"Mary
Dugan"
(7th
In sixth week hit lowest so

$17,600.

Estimate* for La*t

Week

D'Oytey Carte Co., "Pirates" and
Beat
far, $16,000; still figured as strong 'lolanthe" (Mason, 2d week).
entry.
opening gross by $1,000 for $17,000,
Plymouth "The Jealous Moon." town's best.
CaplUn, 4th
"LIghtnin'"
(El
Jane Cowl not so heavy In gross;
Holding fair pace since
week).
$17,000.
week). opening. Gained slightly, $6,600..
Colonial— "BllUe"
(9th
"Mother'* Million*" (HoUywood
Did $21,000, showing It sUll has
Playhouse, 4th week). Drawing 'with
strength.

week).

—

^

"LlKhtnln'/' $6,600.

Desert Song.* $11,000;
22 Shows in 24 Weeks
Syracuse, N. Y.,

March

6.

All existing house records for a $3
attraction,
musical or dramatic,

were

shattered

by

"The

Desert

'

'

wobbled and floundered.

biz

Maybe

keeping

'

.

Chicago, March 5.
Despite nice weather last week
leglt

'

$6,000.

playing Its second and
week at the Broad. With a

'Wanted,"
final

$12,000

reported last week; a month In all
planned.
Kaith'a Dark this week. In fourth
and final week "The Silent House,"
at $1.60 top, got between $4,000 and

much over $3,000. Another weak Four Boston
sister was "She Got 'What She

and both died miserably, Qeotge
been trying his luck
"The Wooden Kimono" and "She Got What She
Wanted," brought '^e "Vagabond
Kiiig" Into the ErIanger, which had
been dark for three weeka With a
$2 lop the first week's gross was
not more than $7,000,' and the engagement 'was cut from three to
two weeks. On the same night, Arthur Hammersteln broi|ght "Rosetirely.
"The Age of Innocence," Elmpire Marie" bach for Its third visit, thU
(16th week) (C-l,099-$4.40). Con- time at. the Forrest. "With a slightly
sistent draw; while not among higher scale (some $2.60 seats), the
Northwest
Mouhtle operetta couldn't
leaders turning very good profit;
get more than .$8,500. Soine of the
last .week about $14,000..
"Tha Broken Chain," ElUot (8rd houses were' pItlfuL
Town's other two dramatic atweek) (CD-924-$3). Final week;
panned and got nothing; revival tractions fared a little better. "Comof "The Octoroon" opens Monday. mand to Love," tn Ita second week
"The Houseboat op the Styx," Lib- at the 'Wfdnnt,'got around $12,000
erty (llth week) (M-l,202-$6.60). while "Jealousy," in its second and
Cut rate business; last week about final week at the Adelphi, scored
$14,000; means little for musical. decisively and went around capac'The Kingdom of God," Ethel Bar- ity the last half of the week, probrymore (12th week) (D-1,100- ably $16,000.
"Spring Is Here," the new Aarons
$3.86). Another week to go; has
done well enough with average and Freedley musical with Glenn
pave' $16,000.
Hunter, easily led the town with alThe Marriage Bed," Booth (9th most $32,000 reported for Its first
week) (C-708-$3). Final week; week at the Shnbert. "Blackbirds"
first nighters liked - It but trade was a little off early In the week,
never hot; last week dropped 60 but reported better than $26,000 for
percent, going under $6,000.
its fifth week at the Garrick. "Good
"The New Mqon," Imperial (26th News," playing Its fourth week at
week) (O • 1,106) - $3). Lead- the Chestnut, claimed about the
er of season's operetta produc- same figure. Both ehows look set
tions;- off with the others last for some time.
week;^ getting $34,000, but unThis week has two newcomers,
questioned hit.
"Passion Preferred," at the Broad
"The Red Robe," Shubert (llth for a single week, and 'This Thing
week) (O-l,396-$6.60). Going along Called Love," at the Adelphi Indefito good money, though not among nitely. Keith's,
which had four
musical leaders; estimated around weeks of "The Silent House," Is
$20,000.
dark. Next Monday brings a revival
"The Whispering Gallery," 49th St. of "Friendly Enemies," to this
(4th week) (D-708-$3). Moved here
from Forrest; In smaller house
trade about

Week

PHDJLYNOTSOWARM;

'Lil'

Run, Each $23,000—2
Houses Dark

.

—

$70,000

INCHICAGO

April •bookings are beginning to
trickle In, so that it appears that at
least half of Phllly's houses are going to try to make a go of it up to

$6,700.

'

I

•

Close

and Wig Club show (ErIanger).

(2nd
"This Thing Called Love" (Adelweek). Showed Improvement to tune
phi, 1st week).
Comedy In for Indo four weeks.
definite stay, with chances in doubt;
Green Street
"Easy for Zee "Jealousy" went big In final week;
Zee" (27th week). Last week about $16,000 or better claimed.
$2,600.
"Passion Preferred" (Broad, 1st
week).
Alexander Cnrr comedy,
formerly "Guinea Pig," in for single week only; "She Got What She
Wanted" around $4,600 last week.
of $18,000« will

gro'fas

$34,000.
'Brother*," 48th St. (llth week) "Poppa," Hudson
(llth week) (CDipped last week,
'(CD-969-$3).
l,094-$3). Light trade, but costs
Mt gross satisfactory at over little
to opei^te and house gety jio,ooo.
ting by; 'quoted at. better than
(C^'^-fCaprice,!! Oiiild (10th week)
$6,000 last week.
that
feVr
shows
One
of
V
9M-$8).
in bine per- "Serena Blandish," Morosco (7th
"i' .held' up'laat week;
Week) (C-1.893-$4.40).. Slipped oft
V -'formances takings around $21,000.
to $13,600,'' but made money and
•Ccngai." Harris (16th week) (Dshould stick well Into spring
Moves to Longacre
V:
J>0B1-$S).
period.
business fairly good,
/ naxt week;
"She
Got What She Wanted," 'WalJ .''around $11,000; should last until
Mck'a. (C-770-$8). Fhr^t produc•.'..." Easter.
tion on Broadway for Oeorge
• A-^nflict,"
Fulton (let week) (CD"Wlnta; written by George RoseIndependently present913-$8).
ner; opened Monday.
called
"Scarl";
originally
ad;
-written by 'Warren F. Lawrence; "Show Boat," Zlegfeld (63d' week)
,
(M-l,160-$6.60). Felt depression,
opens tonight (March 6).
but not nearly so much as other
i
.%owraat," JUta (22ni^ week) (Dmusicals; $33,000; planning route
94E-$3.86). Still In money; around
due to start In month or so.
1X4,000, which' figure It has been
':-> .approximating for months; may "Skidding," Bayes (42d wfeek) (C'
8ei-$3).
Lately
making good
Umt Into warm weather.
siioney for show otklhd; takings
'.fOynamo," Beck (4th week) (Dbetter than. $7,60)) for several
Held to about same
lA89r$3).
>.:-

"Courage."

—
Columbia — "The 19th Hole"

week). 'Went well at

fresh attractloni not dented mucli

V'

,

—

Alcazar

rather adverse notices, business
week promising, nearly $11,000; attendance Improved from
third night on.
Mima," Belaeco (13th week) (91,000-$6.60)..
Like nearly every
other attraction, felt last week's
depression; approximated $21,000.
"My Girl- Friday," Republic (2d
week) ;.(C-901-$3). Closed after
raid by cops; case dismissed by
magistrate and show reopened
Saturday,
getting
good trade
first

Taken "Paris," MUslc Box
.Your Age,'* Belmont,
(22d week) (COff Satui^day; three weeks.
l,000-$4.40).
Affeote^ consider•Blackbird*,'* Eltlnge (44th week)
ably last week;, gro^ something
Colored show af/. (R-892-18).
like $7,000 und«r holiday week;
fected for first time sihce early
about
better
Indications
$10,000;
v' 'fall, but 'drop not material' comtills ^7C6k
$17,000.
't pared to some others;
"Pleasure Bound," Majestic (3d
(6tb week)

..'

Geary
"The Guardsman" (8rd
and finaT week). Near $10,000.

MGY SHOWS
NEA R

Meet the Prince," Lyceum (2d sixth and final week with $4,100.
week) (C- 967 -$3). Considering
President
"The Skull" (2nd the hot weather.

.

'

2

18,

"Chauve-Sourls" comoe to the
Forrest and "The Three Musketeers"
returns to the ErIanger.
Present
Indications point to about four or
five dark houses Holy 'Week, but
there Is plenty of activity for Easter
Columbia In "The 19th Hole^" and Monday.
"This Tear of Grace"
will stay a fourth week.
(Forrest), "Night in Venice" or
Estimate* for Last Week
"Gay Paree" (Shubert), "The BacheCurran—"The Silent House" (2nd lor Father" -(Broad), "Cfoquette"
(Lyric), and "This Way Out," Mask
week). Grossed around $13,000.

.

Admission taw appUet on tickets over

Aweek)

March

the Shubert.

S.

General bis only fair last week.
"Skidding" opened Sunday at the
Alcazar and Galsworthy's "Escape"
started at the Geary Monday.
Ftank Craven 1* going well at the

'

with tha varyihg .avarhaad. AIm tha aia« of eaat,
eoitaaquant diffaranca In nacaiaary grata of profit. Varianea
agalnct dramatic
butinaaa naeaaaary for. muaieal attraction
eonaidorad.
play ia
Clatoification of attraction, hpuaa capacity and top price* of the
admisaion acala giyoii belaw. Kay to elacaiflcationi C (comedy);
O (drama); « (rfviie); M (muaieal comedy) » F (farce) t O (operetta).
liouaa oapaottiaa

^Hh
In

VARIETY

house; "Security," a new starring
vehicle for Margaret AngUn, comes
to the Lyric; "The Suicide Club,"
(tryout), opfena at the Broad, and
"Lovely Lady," , (return) opens at

Song," which grossed $11,000 In
four performances at the 'Wletlng
last week, ringing down the curtain
on the house's touring season.
"Blossom Time," which iprecedod
"Desert Song," splitting the. week,

(Flgueroa,
Eacape"
Sd
"The
week). Around $9,000 In final week.
Entire rim dependent mostly on out
rates; Intermediate money.
"The Skull". (President, 6th week).
Enough to stick with $6,600, though
likely out soon.
"The Squawk" (Mayan, 1st week).
Opened Saturday to fair money.
"The Swari" (Majestic, 6th week).

-

.

.
.

Moved downtown from Hollywobd; \«

,-

near, capacity at $10,400.

Arliss $27,000, Pitt

Pittsburgh, March 6.
In Its
^orge Arliss, back In town for
sixth vlsltTn'flve'^yeaTiB. "'BusTness t&e first" time *'rn b'ver'''two~"yefirsi'T-.'' ^v"was Just double the draw on Hs last mopped tip at the Pitt last week
appearance.
With "Merchant of Venice," for close >'
Local 1928-29 road season was to $27,000. Biz picked up after.openone of the shortest and sllmmeet In Ing nlte.
i-.^
a^:,:'.
years, covering Just.24 Weeks,. House
Only, other leglt .attraction, .-Jft-Vr^"
had 22 attractions, of.,'WhIch io wei;e town, "White LUacs". at Alvin, Adtd^i^

,&lS?-L'5iIl4..!tJ?.9.?S5'Se. winner

.

'

'

.

.

;

dramas and four were

miiolcals.

around

$18,000.

"
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ANNOUNCES A RECailO BREAKING T£AR
WE

PUBLISH

t|)e

now

scores of three outstanding musical successAS,
running simultaneously on Broadway
Written and Composed by

—

DOROTHY FmpS and JIMMY McHUGH

.

v-

*We are also prckid to announce that we are the soi^ publishers of all
numbers written by these two phenomenal writers whose songs have swept
.

the

'entire

country.

FLORENZ ZIECFELD' Presents

•;)..

-

r-:-.

ATOP NEW AMSTERDAM-THEATRE, N^W YOFik

\OTH PAUL WHITEMAN AND
~ ~

%^

^Wiii^

.'
,

H^^^

MuiAc

bsr

THE ROOF'

ilIMMY MdHUGH
''SQUEAI^ SHOES"

Usiie's ''BLACKBIRDS^'
^

ELTINGE THEATRE,

'

'

QARfltCK ;THkATREj V>ill-ADELP

k

NEW YORK

SOON TO APPEAR-

§JfS^:0ifi^^

QAl«'T^lVE
'^IpidlN^ THi N
''BANDIIiWA

LEW FIELDS

"

M.

DO"

MUSt llAVfe THAT MAN''

ASSOCIATION WITH HARMS. JNC.)

DADDY

COHAN THEATRE, NEW YORK

r-

AWTH SEN POLLACK AND HIS ORCHESTRA
DiOitOTHY FIELDS
Mnsic by JmMX
''

5iUlt

IN

'i

in /'HELLO

GEORGE

^

LONDON AND PARIS

"blGilV DliGiA

"BABY"

BABI^r'

CMUSIC PUBLISHED

LsnrlW

IN

Mmic by jniMY MdiiUGH
BUT l.0Vi, BABY''

McHUOH

AND TALK ABOUT YOU
"FUTURISTIC RHYTHM"

LET'S SIT

WHERE

THE.

BLUES BEGIN"
IS MINE "

YOUR DISPOSITION

WE ALSO PUBUSH THE SONGS OF NEW

"

''I WANT PLENTY OF YOU
AS LONG AS WE'RE IN LOVE "

YORK'S SENSATIONAL

"COTTON CLUB REVUE"
Lyrics
ii

- WITH DUKE ELLINGTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Music by JOi^ McHUGH
by DORbTlIir FIELDS

j^pj^ljESE

DREAM

JACK mills;

President

hot; C HOCOLATE "

IRVING MILii^Si^^ie^PfesIdent

•

Wednesday. March

6,

VARIETY

1929
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MILLS MUSIC
Inc.

WE HAVE SECURED THE AMERICAN

RIGHTS FROM LAWREflCE WRIGHT MUSIC

CO.,

ENGLAND, OF

MISTAKES''
A

More MILLS MITS!

Beautiful Waltz Ballad by the Writers of

"AMONG MY SOUVENIRS"
We

predict this

number will be the outstanding

ballad sensation of the year

now ready

Powerful recitation

The New Happy-Co-Lucky Tune

1 FOUND MY

HAPPINESS

MISTAKES

NOr

Werda by

BDOAB LESLIE

OkKTI^ COPY)

Hoito by

HORATIO NICH0IX8
Writtr* 0/

"Among

*nd

A

CorHinlg Novelty

-Tempo dl Vals«

8ong~

SouvtHirt"
Xotf

"Utr /napiralioti

U

leoto

100 MUCH LOM"
By the Writer

of "Ciri of <My

HEMEMBER

I

my

Tbo'

Dreams"

LOVE YOIT

kttov,

ne;

-

The Tuneful Foxtrot Hit

WRE JUST A Urni
EVERYTHING

I

let

I

seek

TftlB

Btends

It

m

on, -

lB?n

Too

let

m»

yoor

nn

peet,^

Hut

1

la

•

Wby not
be friends?
ill ^ miXk
»
got
gain? We've- passed tbe vorst, Were things- rs*

yoa
ftk

yoa
be

If>

versed
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A

mis-takes and feel

marvelous comedy song with a brand-new twist. The funniest song that
has come our way in years. Great for encores. Lots of extra choruses

THE MONTE CARLO SONG
(I'm the

Man That

Married the

Girl

That Broke up the Home

of the Girl

That Broke the Man That Broke the Bank at Monte Cario)

By CHICK ENDOR and HARRY STEINBERG

MILLS MUSIC,
JACK MILLS,

President

Inc.,

MILLS BLDG.
148

W. 46th St.
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IRVING MILLS. Vice-President
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Plays on Broadway

MEET THE PRINCE.

hit Maurice Schwartz Iiaa\had
publlo approval of
and absorbing play

unquestionably proven when "Major
Noah," the latest Tlddlsh Art production, was .withdrawn after a
week, and this former favorite subNew York lives. Of these, "Jimmle's stituted
for a continuation of Its in^
Women/: "The Great Power" and

cutrated and terrupted run.
This latest'Change of repertoire is
two-for-oned, made decent showan Indication that art alone is never
.tngs, and sold for the films. These
patronage and
under outside, though not sufficient to attract
Cecllo Dixon were
Angela
Schwartz, despite his artistic
that
Fagan
Now
management
ElUa
Mary
prominent
Jennifer
have a box
Llllinn Brennard Tonge is on his own, producer, author, di- aspirations, would rather
Emily
office draw than a purely unsucEric Dloro rector.
Capt. >IaU
If his acumen Is equal to
Alice Balmora Cllft
Mis. Falthfull
impresario, his cessful artistic venture.
Kunlce Stoddard that of his former
Imogeno KnlUifuU
Regardless of excellency, producnewest babe, of which he is father,
J. M. Kerrigan
Dr. AInKllc
Basil Sydney mother and daddy, may eke out the tion qualities alone are not- sufficient
Prince Michael
Donald Blackwell season here.
to bring them In, especially In the
James Oliver
The play .la of
Mr. Fagan Is not a distinguished Yiddish theatre.
No producer Is programed. Lobby director. "Indiscretion" is done to prime importance and, In view of
whl^iperers named Lodewlck Vroom. the tempo and pitch of melodrama this. It Is surprising that more rare
Vroom did put It on, but It appears believed passe In these parts. It and thought has not been given to
that lie Is more or less In the em- Is written ditto. And yet there. Is the selection of the plays belng-prer
ploy of Mary Ellis. Miss Qllls has an effective something which may sented at this hotise. Aside from
She appeal to middle class audiences.
wealthy family connections.
"Major Noah," another dreary specwill need them to pay ofT.
It lacks entirely story suspense, tacle which the producers tried out
How A. A. Milne, who has writ- as the whole machinery is exposed. upoaan aloof public was "Othello.'*
ten some of the most delightful de- Fagan lots us in on It at the start,
"Klddush Hashem" Is successful
tective stories of recent times, could so obvious and' blunt Is the "plant-, both as art and box office because
turn "in such a Winnle-the-Pooh ing" of the plot.
of Its tremendous appeal to the
makeshift as "Meet the Prince" Is
Rich youth and sweet, sinning Jews. It is the ol^ ever-new story
just another one of those Incredible gal, in love, have forgotten to of oppression, determination to prethings for the end book. And that marry; he is dragged off and forced serve In th^ faltli. of their forefathr
Isn't, the only mystery connected into a marriage to unite two great ers, a theme which they never tire
with this sotto voce enterprise.
Canadian estates; she has a child, of, and always convincing when preOne might well ponder on why a fonale; child is raised to believe sented as In this gripping dramatic
player of the superb qualities and her mother Is dead; years later, portrayal
natural gifts of Miss Ellis should when he is a senator and she has
Sctfwartz had. In this story^ a
feature Basil Sydney before her- fought off the persistent villain and strong framework among which to
self; why she should feature Basil the child Is half grown, hero and display his wares and he has done
Sydney at all; why she should not heroine meet; he learns he Is a so with precision, power and never*
only finance but even consent to father; she learns that the child lagging dramatic force. The story
appear in such trash; why such a has been eating Its heart out for moves laboriously.' but always Inbrilliant player halts her career to a mother to, love her; clinch; curThere Is no tameness
terestingly.
dabble with Inconsequential fluff tain.
or indecision of character or contiwhen first rank Impresarios are begNot bad movie stuff.
nuity. Each of the 17 nicely preging her to play important drama
Minna Gombell, a young actress sented scenes contributes a climax
and high comedy.
of looks and stage training, suffers of a sort, mild or fierce, and' always
Mlsa Ellis la exquisite to look from the trite direction and dialog,
to the momentum of the acupon, to listen to.
Her feminine but It can't be ajl iFagan's fault, adding
Uon.
^obarm Is up to that of any woman either.
She overplays. -The rest
It was a glgantlo.task and a grave
on our native stage ' today. Her dlo- of the company IS fair. Betty LaAhazard to attempt to present a histlon, unction, talent« bearing stamp
caster, the Ingenue, acquits herself torical drama to a Jewish audience
&er a potential Btar^ Bven In this rather well.
more easily pleased with light, oldbalclerdash she stands out, and even
"Indiscretion" will go Into the fashioned comedy or hollow melothough "Meet the Prince" Is alImmediately. It should draw drama. Tet ihls pretentious, eyemost a Sydney monolog, she Is the cuts
matinee trade and upstairs call.
only memory that lingers after one The company can live on a nickel fllUng, thoughtful production has
taken hold stroqgly because of Its
has left the Lyceum.
Fagan will keep his play here theme, the subject of religion and
The story Is as thin as cobweb. A andlong
as the theatre can- stand national consciousness.
faking racketeer, posing as a prince as
It.
That cannot-be very long, either.
Action takes place prior to and
of a mythical Central European toy
But on the other hand "Indiscre- during the uprising of the Cossacks
klngdon^, is confronted by a faking
win not fold up suddenly, at in the Ukraine against Polish tyrwidow of a never-was British gen- tion"
any rate not If Fagan remembers anny lI^ 1648. Mendel, a tavern
eral who turns out to be hlS: wife.
of the tricks he learned with keeper In the Polish community, obany
« and she fall back again In love his other pieces.
lAiU,
tains permission from Pan Konltzd are talking It over with their
Polskl to build a synagogue In Zlobacks to the audience at the final
chov. The news that a^ Jewish place
curtain.
of worship Is to be built th^e
Some of the dialog Is, as must be
brings JiBWS from many other disfrom the hand of Milne, delightful.
(YIDDISH)
tricts and a community springs up.
But It gets nowhere in the trivial
Play In tbne aoUi and IT acehas. Adapted
Mendel's son Is married to Jtesubject matter. Sydney struts and
from Bholom A<ofa'a hiatorlcal novel by borah at the age ot 10, to hasten the
poses and mugs and hogs the stage; Maurice
Schwartz. Directed and presented
giving a perfect stock compahy per' by Maurice SchwarU at the TIddMi Art advent of the Messiah, and then
formance.
Theatre, New York, Saturday, March 2, sent away io study for the Rsibblntop.
(2.80
The settings by Mlelzlner are of
nat He returns iseven years later,
Loula V^alaberc holding his first service. Just at the
highest grade. There Is one set, an 3te^ KvalkoT
Morrla Sllberkasten
excellently con- Mendel...
Interior duplex,
HIrah Seldmao time that the revolution breaks out.
Staloiqele, as a child....
ceived and executed, and must have Shlomele, srown up
Joseph Oteenberg Messengers' arrlveil telling' the Jews
Sllbert to save themselves, but Mendel procost many shiny pennies.
Uamaha. . .'.
Slna Abramovltz
Tooheved
The Supporting cast is efflclent.
his Intention to stick aad
Maurice Schwarte claims
lattls Tailor
"Meet the Prince" will probably The
Ben-Zvl Barattoff attend to the synagogue that God
Fan KoDltz-PolsU
never see April.
Daisy de Meyer buUt. The little tailor, who beUeves
Tba Dancer
Lait.
Baron
,Dorothy
ne Blonde
human llfS Is more precious
Abraham Boretsky that
A Servant
fire to
Michael. Rosenberg than sticks and stones, sets
Hilel
Ootshon Rubin the syn(«ogue, obliging all to riin.
Haylm
N. B. SamulloH
Maurice
Reb Zecbarlah...
tailor,
little
The
Lazar-Freed
R«b Tecblel Mlotael
Is the mysterious Jew
Myron C. Fagan prtaunta play of bla Reb Tonah
Morris Strassberg Schwartz,
whose holy words at appropriate
own authorstilp, featuring Minna Gom- Sha'ar Tzedek
:. Boris Welner
bell: MttlBgs bir Bddle Bddy; direction
Miriam Ellas times seem Inspired. Casting excelReb Bhlmen OstroplUer
Sonla Ourskaya lent with but one or. two minor ext>7 atithers at Hanafleld theatre, Marofi Sha'ar Tzedek'a Wife
<....Rose Ellenlwrs
4
Deborah
13 toK
Oella Adier ceptions, though Morris SllberkasMargaret
...'..Minna Gombell Deborah, grown up
Isa Greenberg ten, as Mendel, In one of the most
Bob Burton
Uarland Tuckor To'ung Cossack
Abraham Kubanshy Important roles. Is not overly stirong
Billy Noel
Louie Kimball First CoasBck
O. Michael
Walter Davenport.,
Arthur Vinton Second CosaaOk
Wort.
Ben-Zlon KaXz in deUvery.
Sally
Lora Rogers Third Cossack
Ellsha Mints
Helen
Dlantha PattTaon Berachlah
Boall Sydney and Mary Kills In n comedy
A. \. Mlinc, seRIng by Jo Mlelzloer;
fe
at Ij>'couin, Feb. 20; f3 top.
Moffat Johnuton
Simon Batleraby

"The

Spitfire"

Little

'

.

-

—

KIDDUSH HASHEM

-

-

'

Uu

'5f

INblSCl^ION
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.

Betty I.ancaator First Messenger
Harold BUIott Second Messenger

Botty

Don Dudley

Reviewing* this opus for a highdolly rag, undersigned would be Inclined to grow

brow sheet or even a
cutting

facetious,

and

'.B.

...I.

A Jew
The Iiunatlo
Pan KosbnItakI
Krlvoy-Nos
As vatch
Ivan zaiko

Gladstein

Rougberg

W.

Boris

M. Oib?on
S.

Max
T

Welnntein
Rosenthal

Jeanett Some!'

Plncus Shermnn

sardonic.

Terem

A.

Plenty of material here for such
treatment. But for a trade paper
concerned with the mundanitles of
the theatre rather than the spiritual
nourishment of the artistic soul,
this report must be another matter.
Myron C. Fagan, former Chicago
newspaperman, has written several
tilays, all as bad ~a8 his present one,
and yet all lived reasonably lengthy

Krilka

Michael Gibson
M, Lerer

-

Duke TdiwerchlMdcy
Count Zamoyskl

Wlnogradov

M. Mayer

"Klddush Hashem" made Its appearance at the Tlddlsh Art Theatre
earlier in the season, but In the
rush of more popular and more Important East Side openings, was
temporarily passed up. This Is the

1560 Broadfva^
NeHf York Cit})
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Personal Representalive
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ASSOCIATION
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less house terms or previous rental
arangement can't help matters.
Despite the cheap single set, an
Inexpensive Interior, and the five
people cast, not to mention the

Sullivan

operas.

18,

.

At

tim

_

.toarcell Faacourt
.Charle* Gouldlng

.Henry .A. Lytton
Ko Ko......'..,i
.Sydney Granville
Poo Bah.........
UesUe Bonds
Plah Tush..............

Marjorle Eyre
Pauline Wooten
Beatrice Elbum

Turn Turn
putt Blng.....
Peep Bo...

Bertba liewls

KatlslUk

TJils organization yras founded 60
years ago by Richard. D'Oyly Carte,
who had arrangements to produce
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas for
the United Kingdom on a royalty
basis. As the operas are not In the
public .doqwJn In the ^Kingdom, and
In Canada. this organfeatlon has
had th»t field to Itself during the

Walter With

RKO

lios Angeles,

March

6.

Radio Pictures has Eugene Wal-

Wrile, to CHARLES F.PRICKETT, Bui. Mdr.
J9,50UTH EL MOLINO AVE P ASA D EN A C A L F O R Ni A
,

I

,

ter to write dialog.

-^Hla first win be "Holp Yourself to
Hdpplness," directed by William
Cowen,

'

'
.

"White LlUca"
(Selwyn,
1st
Opened Sunday to good

week).
Start.

'

I

"Scarlet Woman"
(Cort,
7th
week). Hitting around $10,000 and
°

getting by nicely; mats helping.
"Rosalie"
(Illinois,
eth
week)
Standing pat and holding firmly
hit top stride at $38,000.

"Royal
Family"
(Harris,
4th
week). No change In pace; still
around $20,000.
"High Read" (Blackstone 2nd
week).
Picked up $500 to get
$16,000; weak for house; holding
out
for
another
fortnight but
doesn't look like

It

will better.

Yourself
Hellot
(Grand,
7th
week). Slipping away In two weeks
good results; Warlng's band
holding It up right along; $21,00O
Carte died about 20 years ago and okay.
the management was 'taken oyer
"Musle in May" (Great Northern.
by his son, Rupert, who continued 6th week). Nearly washed up and
to produce these operas on an -ar- should be ready to blow soon;
rangement with Iiady CUlbert, who around $16,000.
controls them. Company originally
"Luekee Girl" (MaJesUc, 6th and "
produced at the Savoy, IiOndon,.'and last week). Stayed one week overon thd Continent are known as Sa- schedule; and that forced; panned
voy Arts. During recent seasons out badly for getaw:ay; around $11,'>
they have been producing at the 000.
Prince's.
Rita"
"Rio
(Auditorium,
1st
Company Is here for three weekSr week). Boomeranged forcibly to
then to.Denyer and from there to grab over $30,000; remarkable at,
Chicago- for two weeks. Detroit fol- pop prices and In repeating so
lows, with return dates In Toronto soon; appears in the bag for its
and Montreal, then England.
four scheduled weeks.
Troupe appear In the following
repertoire: "The Mikado," "lolanthe," "Ruddlgore," "Patience," and
STUDENTS'
also do ^» double bl^U of "Trial by
.

The

past, halt oentury.

to

elder D'Oyly

)

-

.

PETTICOATS

Jury," which runs^ a halt hour, and
This Is
"Pirates of Penzance."
their' first

New

Tork.
Henry -Iiytton, comdelan, has
been with' the .company 40 years;
Bertha ,L«wIs, contralto, ->who now
Plays the" heavy femme roles, has
been with the organization 23
years'; Sydney'' Glrahvllle, who does
the comedy, has been with them for
20 years; Charles Gouldlng, tenor,

and they will not play
."

,

-

10 years;
ager, 17

Harry

Ariipld, stage

two

iiatlve conductors/

a

1)

won't go out with boys appearing
In the chorus in femme makeup.
This year, from accounts, there
have been no squawks. But re-*
p«>ts are that college boys who
don't dare to wear breastplates and
take short steps, are often steam*
into
the chorus ranks
through pressure from the fratemi<
Fraternltleb .will often frame
ties.
boys Into the chorus. The same Influence will also save those In
strong with the frat and unwilling

man- roUered

years, the first five of
Members of the
"which he acted.
chorus, of whom there are 16 girls
tlpd 16 men,., have been with the
compahy from four to 12 years.
Requirements to even Join the
chorus necessitate special training.
There are about 60 acting people
In the company which also carries

(Continued from page

American .engagement

stage

crew of two men brought -from
England, eight musicians taken on
at Montreal, and three stage hands
carried from there. Unit is managed 'on the American tour by
Frederick Hobbs who has been with
the organisation 17 years.
On the American tour 1% Is reported the profits have been better than $100,000 with only one
losing week, that In Portland, Ore.,
with houses, having been switched.
It Is said operating cost. Including
transportation, etc., runs about %7,000 to $8,000 weekly with grosses
havlng'been double that amount.
Opening here the troupe seemed
to catch On quickly. Dallies declare
it the best outfit of Its type at- any
tlpie on the Coast. Training of the
chorus surpasses that of any of the
other American companies dabbling
with 0.& S.
In
this
performance
Charles
Gouldlng Is Nankl J>oo, the Juvenile,
He- Is a lyric tenor of good

.

to appear as dames.

Blaekjaoked .and Bawled
Rebels who ungratefully refuse
the honors are often lecttired to on
the college spirit; told they are
called upon to do their best Just as
it they had been picked for the coU
lege football or other athletic teams.
The boys fall for it, despite that
their mamas, and more often the
two-fisted papas, have strong 're*
marks to make on the subject.
The college showsv where boys
are called on to Impersonate glrla
often serve tp tnstlU In their minds
an urge for the chorus. Some grad«
uate to the male chorus ranks ot
the Broadway musicals. In recent
times novelists, 'writing on home
sexual themes, have used this coN
lege background as partly explain*
ing the mental demoralization later
resulting.
Beth Brown, in "Applause," was among the first to
delve Into the contributions made
by colleges along these lines.
Of course, some of the boys Just

quality.

Bah, stands out
ter

Katisha.

Yum,
voice

Marjorie Eyre, as Turn

petti-

boys appearing In

20 of the

a soprano with a good coats. One of the "ladits
and nice appearance but ensemble"
scales 2^0 pounds.
in her work.

Is

of th*

seems mechanical

The

MARTIN

JACKLIS
Who
Singa

The Teacher

Specializing In

Tone and Speech Focoslag
EnsUsh DIotioD and Sons DeUveiV
.Uevelopment of 'Vooal panonMlty
•Bd
Radio B«co(dliw and Talking
riotofe Tecbniqna

aasa and Private Courses

No Charge for Consultation
STUDIO 717A

8TEINWAY HALL
113

New Tork

W.

B/th St.^

City

Circle 0187

•

.

GILMOR BROWN, iupervijlr^^ Director.
- ,

$23,000 -strong.

Iios Angeles', Feb. 22,

and

j;

Sydney Granville, as Poo
He Is a past mas- love It, wbfte others have admitted,
at selling comedy sequences. in confidence, that they'd rather not
Henry Lytton, the senior member but can't get out of It
of the troupe and also a comedian,
"Oh, Hector" was written by
lack's at |3 top.
Oallna KopamaK managed to tie up the show with William Smith, a senior.
Mabnya
Lyrics
Alan Brooks his first number.
Boris
are by Milton Pascal and music by
William Pike
Dave>
Fancourt, baritone, as the Mikado,
Franklyn Ardell
Bddle
Edward Travis and William MitDugaa
Aubrey Seattle appeared to be the cast's best, bis
boys
opening comedy song in the second chell. Ramon Pere'z taught the
act hringlng encore after encore. how to prance and Ken Webb
One ot the world's worst,
The veteran Bertha L«wls does not coached.
It shouldn't survive the week un- get 'started until the second act as
The chorus will have about 40*
Ooorge B. WIntz production ot "farcical
comedy" by George Rosener, staged by
Eldward Eisner, opening March 4 at Wal'

Ttre'tBS-TllayBTliHJBt-HlJt-BpltttplT; - Abel.

^'"'^he a tr e

>^_ycbool

("THE MIKADO")

As It is, should he by some miracle Improved upon.
be able to force a run on 42d street,
Each one of the members of the
it's a great label to 'take into the company is paid according to the
sticks.
show being done.
Season is 40
George .Rosener,
the
author, weeks a year with a one month
couldn'^t have been serious about It. holiday In the summer.
Salaries
The "farcical comedy" program ahr on l;he other side run to arouhd |20
notation Is a moderate tip-oft tind for the chorus members and after
yet the bromldlc and platitudinous experience and service amount to
epigrams and the hoary Joe Millers about $36 or )40. For the Ameriwere delivered so "straight" one can tour it is understood salaries
wonders if Rosener and Wlntz are for these people are $60 to $60.
Gilbert and Sullivan are extremeaiming to do a Chris. Morley. At
that. It might get a chance as a ly enjoyable as presented by an organization as proficient as this one.
broadly rank hokum play.
Such script lines as "What Is this
Ung.
/
all about?" and "This is terrible"'

Booking Exclusively Through His On»n Office

F.

D'OYLY CARTE CO.
Gilbert

CE

in

Continued from page 63)
over - ihe house with the natives
flocking to hear what its all about'
-

Mason, -week of Feb.
Tbe Mikado...
NanU Poo.

Shdv^Big

ZiggjrV

diction of everyone Is clear
as a bell regardless of tempo, this
rather Intriguing title. It's, hopeless. also being true of the chorus.
Looks like George E. Wlntz, the Company carries three cars of
road show Impresario, must have scenery and while here will present
been smitten with the monicker, their entire rep. Lighting could be

PAUL WHItEMAN

JAMES

She Got What She Wanted

Wednesday, Marcb-e,- 1929

Out of Town Review

in years, the
this powerful

LAURENCE SCHWAB
will hold auiUttons for artists
playing any of. the parts in

and

who
the

FRANK MANDEL

believe themselves capable^of
companies of

various

"NEW

M00N,"'"FOLL0W THRU," "GOOD NEWS" and "THE DESERT
SON Gi" to be produced some time this summer.

Theso auditions will be held every TIItlRSDAT AFTERNOON AT S
on the stage of Chanln's 4eth Street Theatre.
Please brln«r music and proper rehearsal clothes

O'CLOCK
'

_

.

Wednesday, March
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"WHOOPEE" PUBLICITY?

Warner-Witmarlis Extensivelist

Start* Suit,
$225,000 Coat of

Zlaflfeld

Of Branch (Mices in Film Exchanges

Telling

of

Non-Union Musicians Work Cheaply;

Show

Suspecited as a press stunt, and
probably tliat. Is said to be on the
by Joe Blckerton's office, legal
representatives of Flo Zelgteld, on
whose behalf an Injunction suit
was filed against Ben Bemle and.

Booked by Indies-Cut-Rate Commish

level

The ezpanalon plans
mark'

&

Ilshlns

M. Wit-

Warner Brothers

sorbed by

luree), to establish 38

'

for

10,000,000 Sets/Half

Sons, veteran nmalc pub'whluh has been ab-

World

Ann

branch

,

Total, in U. S.

<plc-

.

Washington, March

offices

6.

A

radio survey made by the Department of Commerce' discloses:
firm the greatest
Nearly half of the world total ot
I^ugglng and exploitation system in receiving sets Is located in the U,. S.,
The Idea can be car- with Russia and Finland possessthe world.
In as

manyfllm exchanges of W. B.

will

give

that

Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble over
the "Whoopee" music. Zlggy is said
to be doing a burn-up in Florida
because of Bemie's alleged copyright infringement "through having
used "Whoopee" nu'mbers in his
stage act for Keith's and to have
broadcast them. There is no restriction, of course, against their
instrumental rendition for dance
purposes on hotel and cafe floors.
Zlegfeld's petitions for an injunction in the y. S. District Court.
Bemle by this time has -voluntarily

around the globe, with rent- ing the two most powerful broadin each ot the casting stations.
There are over 20 million sets in
Warner; exchanges, if so desired;
operation dally,' half of them credThe alliance between ^e picture ited to the U. 6., or 10- mllllbn here^
desisted;
music
publishers,
the
and
Great
Britain and Germany have apInterests
The music publishers, Donaldson,
t^lth almost all of the majoi- film proximately 2,600,000 each; France Douglas & Gumble, as copyright
has $1,2^0,000.
bwners of this "Whoopee" composiftnns thus fortified for musto pubOutside of the TJ. S. owners of
lishing' outlets, wiU praba,bly adopt receiving sets, in practically every tions, last week notified the profes.slon through an advertisement in
the Warner- Witmark system oif net- country, pay a license- fee to lisVariety ahent the illegal use of the
working:.
ten in.
"Whoopee" shoyr 'tunes. Walter
American, British and German Donaldson composed the songs to
Edwin 'MoiTlB, son of Sam. Mornqanufacturers control the output Gus.Kahn's
ris, vicerprissldent ot Warner Brot)>lyrics.
son ot of sets. American value for 1928
ers, and I,ewls Warner,
In the suit Zlggy elaborately goesEarry.M. Warner, are the youthful was over $12,000,000, a new high Into the' production cost of hTS
assistants to Isadore, Julius P. and record.
For the past seven years show; quqtinjs $22^,000 as the injfay Witmark, the sons of the found- the foreign market" has amounted vestment.
er -of H.' Witmark & Sons. Toung to 150,000,000 for the American
Should get the publicity aimed
Morris will spiake a tour 'of the makers.
for.
branch offices- on an Installation
ried

^ee headquarters

Chi Union

Demands

Musician in Stndios
Chicago, March 6.
All Chicago radio stations employing canned music machines in
their studios must employ a union
musician to operate thorn.
This order, taking effect March
1, has been Issu d by James C. Petrlllo, president of the Chicago Federation of Musicians.

•

'

'

'

.

.

trip.

The Intensive co-ordination between eojit publishing and film distributing departments is certain to

have Its majtimum results' for
.ularization purposes.

Radio

pop-

RamUes

The minimizing of overhead or
Charles Johnson and his Victor
equipment, costs throtigh th'e ex- recording orchestra are now on the
ehanges making room for the pub- air via
from Small's Paralishing branches in their headquar- dise In Harlem.
The black-andters obviously works out for best tannery Is plugging the no-couvert
system as a cdme-on, but Johnson
economic results.
lowdown and dirty
isn't
getting
as
Wamer'-Wltmark .has a flock of
froin a
expected
blues
as
with
his
theme.' songs In the works with a
Harlem Joint. That would be the
crew of writers comprising the fol- real come-on, just like DukeElHnglowing turning out the ditties: Al ton'a torrid rhythms from the Cotton
Dubin,' Joe Burke, Herman Ruby, Club.
George W. Meyer, A. Bryan, Grant
They're calling it now EJvelyn
Clark«, .liouls Silvers, Harry Akst
.and Ray Perkins on the coast; Sig- Nesblt's Uptown Club. Looks like
mund Romberg, Joe Shuster, Johnny Ev clicked on the 126th street deadline.
NTG Introduced on WMCA,
; McLaughlin, Felix Bernard, Richard
one
of the few times Granny Is
Kounts aild Johnny Tucker in New etherizing these days, Introducing
Jork.
Bob Culbertson for the take-oft
with that tenor's "Heart of Mine''

WMCA

'

-

'

.

.

ballad.

INAUGURAL AIR HOOKUP

MOST ELABORATE YET
Washington; March 6.
Inauguration brought about/, an
old-home week for a bunch of raannouncers that have all
dio
gained national reputations since
their break-in days here in the Capital.

Norman Brokensjiire Is the veteran of them all .from this .angle.
Then Ted Busing, then John B.
Daniel and then Bill Lynch. First
two are here with Columbia, latter
'

two with N. B. C.
Four years ago Brokenshire announced, the Coolldge Inauguration
over the old R, C. A., chain.' Now

Ray Nichols keeps the Palais
Royal, in Newark, on the map with
his bright dance music from that
chowmelnery via WOR. It's rarely
the major Jeague stations go to
Jersey for Institutional dojiee program pick-ups, what with the

3

Santleys in

New

Firm

The bouncing Santleys

(3). not
act, are going into the mupublishing biz on their own.
The combination is regarded as a
natural, comprising Ban-Joe Santley, veteran professional man, who
has resigned from Berlin's; Henry
Santley, songwriter, resigned from
Remick's, and Lester Santley, presentation and organ exploitation man
for Feist's, who resigned from that

One indie band manager went to
an agent when sent tor and was told
that there was a- week's date for
the 11 men at $26 each.
It waa
'

a dumb

turned

sic

tent

down but shows to what ex«
some ot the agents have gon«
landing quick musical dates.
Union men are reported as hav<>
ing a hard time In securing cdn>
secutive work and none dsure at(«
tempt trying an indie pickup for
such money ofCer^, fearing charges
or. dismissal from the union.
No matter what the agents cUp
firm,
in the way of. commish, their offic^
The profeaaional-writlng-plugglng are beseiged dally by indie mualck^
combo sounds good on paper to the ers willing to take whatever is ta-.
music boys. Lester Santley was be thrown their way, with no pro».
quite an executive with Feist's, and tests against commission charged.
Henry had a number ot hits with
that firm until latterly Joining Remick's as a writer and plugger.
Feist's English
Joe Santley was professional
Feist's has taken over "Nobody'shead at Berlin's until Georgre Joy Fault But Tour Own" from Francl^
stepped in from Boston.
Day 'A Hunter. The number la. S,
The Santleys start as the Santley current British favorite..
around
Music Pub.
Co.,
Inc.,
'What struck Feist's most was tht^April 1.
Alan Murray and Ray Noble,- tti*
Charles Warren, with Remick's, authors, have grasped the American
returns to that firm aa professional style,' melody, rhythms and lyrM"
manager, succeeding Henry Sant- construction, so much so that this,
ley. Warren left Bemlck to be prof, la regarded as typical of the Ame^.mgr. thr Donaldsoii-Douglas-Gum- Ican pop song idiom.
fils brother, Harry- 'Warren,
ble.
^
is exclusively signed to Remick's
as staff writer.
Star's Pictures on Disct'.
Gene Gelger, nlte club and roadLos Angeles, March B..
house entrepreneur. Is understood
Something new in the .way ot 'tt
to be booking the Santleys. Gelger
':'r'jul
denies any flnan.pial Interest, al- -novelty for picture fans has madeIn

-

'

Song

<

—

'.->

_

,

,

he was bucking- Graham Mc- though part of his office suite. In Its appearance In Hollywood in tUj|
'7
Namee, doing the Job for N. B. C, which Vincent .lippez's orchestra form of a six-inch disc record.
It Is made of transparent cdltl''

'/

"Broke" did it for Columbia.
Elaborate' pre'parf^ti'ons -were made'
iKith. chains on the biggest scale
yet.
Columbia 'had 49 station's, N.
B. C. M. In addition to the Washwhiie,

TEDHENKEL

been done with non-union musickany kind of
date. They pay as low as 26c to an
agent for a booking.
One agent got a week's Job for
a musician at $40 and he took out
$3 aa his booking bit.
Another
agent got a week's engagement for
another band boy and held 16 aa
ers anxious to grab

his fee.

'

'

Booking musicians for one night
engagements is one ot the things
that a number of New York agents
are finding profitable but on a very
low scale. Much of this placing has

by

ington- ^6ta
'

mentioned Columbia
Wentworth,
lately

booking office is silso. located, will
be absorbed by the Santleys' new^ lold with, a portrait of a picture
headquarters' In the Hilton Bfdg.' star on, both sides as. well as^.soupft
They will ocjcupy the^ entire .first track carrying the star's voice -thK
can lm played on any pbotograpli.
floor, comer of Broadway and .48th

street,

directly

across

from Donaldson. Douglas

the

.floor

& Gum-

had- 'Ralph
swltc]bed 'froin N. B. C; 'Bradford ble, with as much space as the
chop suey Joints avail- Brbyife, William Hedges, Martin D-D-G- combo.
J/eo Woods, song writer and exCbd<ei, local newspaper writer, and
However" Nichols' type ot music the two former .'radio: (iommlsslon- ploiter, has succeeded Santley at
explains much.
Feist's, in chargettf orgati and or<
ers, Henry Bellows and Sam Plckchestra
presentations.
ard.
Huslng was at the White
Brokenshire Qualified
Norman Brokenshjfe, bacl^ on the Qouse to tell about Coolldge's leavair with WABC, is a welcome voice ing, and then later on the review$1,200 Per Disk Sure
through the ether once more. ing stand with Hoover. BrokenChicago, March 6.
Brokenshire Is a wlz via mike, with shire at the Capitol steps to deGuy Lombardo and his Royal
a nice, polite and polished address, scribe
the
Hoover
Inaugural; Canadians have a new three-year
not too broad A or Harvardeaque,
Wentworth at the Treasury; Browne contract with Columbia at big rebut sonorously appealing.
Whatever the qualifications are at Peace Monument, PIckard and turn foV an orchestra catching on
for a good radio announcer, Brok'en- Codel in. the airplane and Bellows so recently.
ahire has them. Had he'stjick in- at headquarters at WMAL.
Boys are to get Zc per record
stead of branching out into, other
N. B. C. had- M<!Namee counter- royalty with a |1,200 guarantee for
fields he'd have been among the ing Huslng;
Milton Cross counter- each disc.
big league radio names. As it is,
ing Brokenshire, Daniel opposite
he'lt pick up a following in short
Wentworth, Ljrnch with Browne at
TDCE. AOJUSTMEIIT IN N. T.
order.
^,
the Peace Monument, and Dupont in
Municipal station WNTC and

Broadway and Brooklyn crack bands
in the large
able.

'

.

Mwcal

tHrectoT

Conductlna Pit Orchestra
Overture and Special Scores
'

WITH OBOHB8TBA OF

80

Also Conduoting and Supervising
Stage Band Presentations

WITH B4in> OF

SO

CAPITOL THEATRE
SSpNET. AVBTBAI.IA

,

-

The best balanced program yet the

'

airplane.

'WMCA, indie ..commercial broadcaster, have adjusted their differences on a time schedule for etherDefining Jazz
izing.
had gone to court
tor general appeal.
Minneapolis, March 6.
against the city's station, alleged in"Unbuttoned music" Is one of the fringing on the other's allocated
Two Crack Hours
WJZ has two crack popular hours definitions foV Jazz turned in to time.
following each other Tuesday nights. WOCO, local radio' station. In a
The two worked out their own
The Williams Syncomatlcs headed prize cash eontest for the best hours
by Josef Koestner with Jack Frost definition.
which Paul Whlteman nad on the
Old Gold hour via WABC was
etherized last week. It was primed

,

England's Biggest Hit

IF j HAD YOU"
will

.

^

soon be Americf's Seng
Sensation

We took this number over
from Campbell-Connelly, one
of
the foremost British
firms, and It la destined to be
The Best Melody Fox-Trpt
~~ We Have Published

(appropriate name for the tenor
subsidized by a new electrical refrigeration company) are succeeded
by the Freshman Orchestradlans
that night
Charles Freshman Co. sponsors
this, the largest dance orchestra
on the air, on behalf of the Freshman and Freed-Elseman radio reHugo Mariani conceiving sets.
ducts and Mildred Hunt is the feaBoth give out
tured contralto.
dance music and novelty vocalizing
of great charm.

New Yorkl

other.

,

musical malnutrition" and "rhythm
used by the Imps of hades In their

membership drive among mortals."

100

„

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe
A la Carte All -Day—Our Own Cake and Pastry
Table d*hote dinner $i.2S (S to 9 p. m.) and Sunday
all day

ing

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEmONAL MERIT
1B9« WEST 48TH STREEK
Kaal •! Broadvwy

1

WABIN6S IN DETBOIT

.

Warlng's

Pennaylvanlana,

with

their "Hello Touraelf * muelcal comedy, close at Cohan's Grand, Chicago, March 16.
They shift Into the Cass, Detroit,
March 18 for an Indef. stay.

Theme Songs Now Out

in the Jobbers' lists

PIROLLE RESTAURANT
„145 West 45th- St:,

definitions
received are, "the true expriesslon of
the big olty," "the loose chain on
the Ure of life," "youth set to
music," "the symphonic rickets of
,

There were exactly 100 theme songs of any Importance Indexed
up until 11:43>4 yesterday morning; no tell-

A Little Bit of France, Juat Off Broadway

_

WMCA

Amone

ACE BANJOISTS

\

Use B & b
"SILVER

BEW

B ANJ O S
OSSMAN
and

SCHEPP

hoV many more

Nothing

In the works.
sensational selling. "Sonny

Boy" is easing down, and
Mother's Eyes," theme of "Lucky Boy," Is coming along

Feist'a '"'My
in great style.
''TriBHous'Lltnd^'rhlSg;''

m

'4

.

again proves what a good song can do, stepping out on Its oVn regardless of its picture assoclatlona. It must be an exceptional picture like "Our Dancing Daughters" which carried a mediocre soVig
to big sales, but the reverse is more often. obtained; the good song
will step out despite celluloid handicaps.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
WEEK OF HABOH

la

Fr«»Pfr T«e-Ed1tli>ii Bllwr BtH

mwa

THE BACON BANJO CO^
INCOnPdRATBD

GROTON» CONN.

-

;

.

•.\t'S\

-

MUSICNIGHT CLUBS

VARIETY

99

BEHIM'S

DiskReviews

OWN

Arthur Behim, veteiag, music
man, baa tnconwrated •> tb» AT'
thur BehIm Muslo Corp. to publish.
Associated ore Sam "WifAw
backer and VnA K. Steele, former
Indle publisher and now In t|M pro'fesslonal department ot the Behlm
concern. WIgler Is a muslo printer
.

.

u

-

l^ent

As

Alibi

Lent has knocked mualc biz
to nothing.

Plenty of good songs on the
market but only the big hits
selling.

In

Itself

a hot unusual

condition.

Rest of the catalog seem
to have been unduly shot
Lent only can be blamed.

$115 For Union

Man

To Crank

.

Victrola

.associated 'With the Allegro Press.

Since resigning from Harms as
general profesAonal manager flve
months ago Behlm haa been 'vacationing In Hollywood and laying
plana.
Eddto Dowllng and Ted
Snyder were to have a.fflllated
;

themselves with Behlm, but ia diversity of Interests by DoWUng particularly prompted Behlm to atart
Independently.
t
"in Old TIa Juana" la tba plug
song, whIch\Behlni took over from
Fred K. Steele Ine, TlddlesUcks."
.

Chicago, Maroh_6,
New ruling by James C. PetrlDo Instrumental by Jack Ologau, and
of the American Federation of Mu- a ballad. "Am I a Passing Vanoy t"
sicians that any station broadcast- ore the Initial publications.
ing canned muslp must «mploy an
extra tmlon musician to operate the
machine, was observed last week
Soph (lets Kid Job
by 14 stations- that decided to continue using records.
Pittsburgh, March 5.
That's 50 per ceikt of the stations
Herb Magtdson, local youngster
In-Chlcago. Cost t6 the station for
the extra man rahges from $90^to who owes his break to Sophie Tucker, was signed last week by Warner
(IIG.
Brothers 'to write lyrics for~ the
talkers. Magldson, only '21, 'waa In
Settled town for a few days prior to leaving

a

M. C-Union Jam

for Hollywood,
Pittsburgh, Marcljc'e.
Nlg^ht In Coffee
The. kid', had been dolnjg a lot of
Musicians' local tried to stop Dick
Dan's Is a novelty disc by Frank Powell from
at song writing without getting anyopening as m.
Shaw (two sides) with Lea Poe and Enrlght,
where 'when Bophle appeared at a
StanleyrW.
B.
de
Itixe
Leonard Stevens alternating as pilocal movie palace last jrear.. Screw-.
ano accompanists. In addition to house In East Liberty, on Saturday.
anonymous assistants. It's a novelty They charged Powell sollcltied a Ihg up enough courage to approach
record although a b|t too fly, con- comet player to Join his stage band, lier, Magldson presented a couple
.of his numbers and asked her If
sidering some of the quips such as co^itrary to union rules.
the pseudo-song title, "The RetOrn
Powell denied the charge,' ihe mu- she'd run over them with her acof the Swallow," by "A.^Belch" and sician who said he was approached companist Ted Shapiro, to see If
that business by Shaw as he di- recanted
they had any txMSlbllltlea.
everytfilng
rects, "Madam, It's the second door dropped.
Soph liked them, told tho
Powell came here from
to the left" explaining It away that
IndlanapoUs and was In town over so and urged him to go to

which are being. revived.

ites

On No.

4100,

March

6,

1929

MlnneapoUs, March

Toe economfoal and other

-

'

Suggestions

W. K. Mualo Man Starling Publish*
Ing Ceneem in N*w York

By Abel
Some corking Brunswick releases
these days. Willtam O'Neal, the
tenor of "New Moon," has made a
couple of pips from the show, his
ewii song features, "Softy as In
the Morning Sunrise" and Stout
Hearted Men."
Earl Burtnett and his Los Angeles
BUtmore orchestra has the four
"Broadway Melody" song hits back
•d up on two discs, "Love Boat," the
waits, mated with "Wedding of the
Painted Doll," with Paul Gibbons
vocalizing the chorus interludes In
this and In "Tou were Meant for
Me," which Is coupled with "Broadway Melody," on Nos. 42S1-2.
Also' from "New Moon," the prollflcally melodious Romberg score,
are "One Kiss," the charming waltz
which Hal Kemp and his Hotel
Manger orchestra does wonders
With. Smith Ballew sings the chorus.
On the back of this Brunswick No.
4216, Louis Katxman'a ace Brunswick house orchestra Interprets
'%<>wr Come Back to Me" from the
same show. It's a peach.
Katsman, who Is one of our expert arrangers, outdid himself with
a' couple of colorful Jnstrumentals.
True, he had great excuse for fancy
orchestral didoes In "Dardanella" on
No. 4218 and "Redskin," the Richard Dlx theme song. That "Dardanella" sure sounds great now as
It did a decade ago and will' probably do a come-back along with S9
ihany of the other old dance favor-

^(WJnifsday,

poqble-Cross Charged
^ I In Minn Graft Case

CORP.

B.

Hla squawk over a two doUars
shortage, In a $1,000 bribe for
his
vote on a license for the Stablea
'notoMotts local night club later padlocked hj the feds, cost Alderman
F. A. Haurer of tho city council
Den't Bring Anything Ini.
here two years in prison.
Dpn't Take Anything Out.
One other alderman has gained
immunity in the Stables case by
appearing vbefore the grand Jury
Lopez
on
ajidj confessing that he accepted
a
$lttn)0 bribe and that another alder,
man. Indicted onN^ils testimony and
Gene <?elg<Ar opepa his roadhouse now awaiting trial, was paid
$600.
aeasoB officially Ap:ll 26 at Wood- The latter, It is alleged, took
the
mansteo Inn, on Pelham Parkway. $600 and- then voted against the
'Vincent Lopes, hla business asso- license.
ciate In the roadhou^, will again
be the name band 'attraction. LopM
will double from the Hotel St Regis
Busite
where h6 is contracted .until" next
Los Angeles)
r«aaona. particularly the, souse
'Who got it some where .else,
one cafe tnan is thinking pf
haaglBg np this sign:

Back

Road

Lands

March 6.
November.
Henry Busse, having clicked lit
Laot season Lopez tripled the unaiiticlpate^
measure as m. c at
Woodnuinsten, the st Regis and tor the
loc&l Paramount win be kept
a personal appearance with '^oht-'- here indeilhitely.
ties" te conduct an halt hour overPubllz wUi bring Brooke Johns
ture.
west from the Oriental, Chicago, to
•

.

,

LABOE BALLBOOH BUBHED
Okden, Utah, March 6.
be ot Incendiary
origin, completely demolished the
White City ballroom, one 'of the
largest dance pavilions
in
the

fill the berth slated for Biisse at
the Orariada, Ban Francisco.
.

'

A fire believed io

West

last

Wednesday.

The estimated damage

Is $76,000
covering $40,000.

with insurance
Rebuilding will be stort'Sdat once.

LAKGE'S H-0 STA|T
'

\.

.

Los

March

lAJigeles^

6.

Arthur 'LOAgre, who' arrived here
last 'wiaek from liTew Torit has been
placed in charge of the M-G-M mu«
sioal'

and arrangement deportment.
a staff of 16 song writers.

He hais

'

A

.

c

'

,

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

.

was

and

she wanted the phone booth.
Co-Featured
Don't miss Zelma O'Neal'a "Follow Thru" hits, '1 want to Be Bad."
{tnd "Button Up Tour Overcoat,"
with the Instrumental assistance of
Al Goodman and bis "Follow Thru"
Orch^tra, oo-featured with the
comedienne.
Katzman shines again with two
themes out of "My Man," one, ofcourse, the classic "Mon Homme"
and the other, Td Rather Be Blue
Over Tou," both played tm foxtrots, and great for dance, with
Dick Robertson and (Miss) VauQhn
de Leath handling the vocals.
On Vocallon No. 1B761, '•Tiroworks," by the Original Memphis
Five and "Broadway Stomp" by
Jack Pettis and his Pets, are plenty
hot Pettis and Al Goerlng wrote the
''Broadway Stomp.'^' Pettis also has
lils own recording unit as has OoeUntil recently Pettla
Victor recorder.
rlng.

waa

a month getting together a stage Tork. She jave him a recommendation to 'Tellen, Ager and Bernband prior to opening.
stein, where 'he caught' on.
He'

RKO

Vietor

Waring's Psnneylvantana and Nat
Shtlkret and the Victor orchestra
epUt honors on making the "Follow

Thru" hits. The collegiate Jazzlsts
have "Button Up Tour Overcoaf
and "My Lucky Star" as their aS'
Blgnments, a whale of a fox trot
couplet and Shllkret has dona well
with "Ton Wouldn' Fool Me, Would
Tour and "I Want to be Bad."
Gene Austin has a'peach couplet
In "Weary River" from the^Barthelmess feature of that dame, and
"The Song t Love," while aAother
theme song, exponent Morton .Dew.

neyi with the FBO "Syncopation'
blta, cUcks on No. 21860. Tbi UUes
are 'TU Always Be In Love With
Tou" and "My Inspiration Is Tou."
A. new Victor artist is two-gun
William 8. Hart, the flicker star of

~>^Oone,"

the

Will 9ccKwell is no'w general prof,
mgr. ot Harms, taking oyer tbe
dusahte's bascjsq sahes professional duties of M. K. Jeroime
Jlmmle Durante Is calling his new (Moe Kraua) la addition te Ills
revue the Dancing Dames Instead of band arid orchestra department
Rockwell fORherly manjiged 'Yllla
the flossier and alliterative DU'
Moret's ifew Tork pfflee.
Carl
rante's Dancing Dollies.
Al Slegel of Sammy Lee's gjaft Wlnge, whom Charlea N. Daniels
(Nell Moret) brought in from Seat'
staged the new revue which prO'
mleres tomorrow (Thursday) night tie,' succeeded Rockwell.
Joe Meyer and Xldward Ellscu,
songsmlths of "Lady Fingers," did
AFTEB HDHTEB JSLASD
the special music and lyrics.
Arthur B. MacLean is being formally sued on a padlook 'proceeding.
His Hunter Island Iiin, Pelham
GEO. WHrrma FUBusHiNa
George Whiting Is music publish- roadhouse,. is alleged to have been
ing independently, having incor- the scene of a 'Volateadlaa 'violation.
This dates from the wholeporated hlniself for that purpose.
E!dwln ji Weber, musical arranger, sale New Tear'a Eve onslaughts by
the enforcement squad.
Is allied with Whiting.

.ycj

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
New

Tark-

iUr
I

AMD HIS OBCHBSTBA
AHONO THB STARS

a

special

engagement

Young M. Cing
Austin (Skin) Toung, no longer
with Paul 'Whiteman's orchestra. Is

charming melody fox

and "In a Little Town
Troubadours on the reverse have Called Home. Sweet Home," with
soHiVBHapiRrbraBffTnrdTeed-lnatru"
mentation featured. Zez Confrey's
own "Jumping Jack" and "Jack in
the Box," both novelty Instrumentals of a character distinctive with
Confrey, the composer of the famed
"Kitten on the Keys" and "Stumbling," are corking fox trots and
certain to survive many a passing
pop song hit

VICTOR BECOBOS
612 Book ToWer

DETROIT

TOM GERUNOVICH

FROM DETROIT
I

MAL HALLgrri

sod HI*

ROOP GARDEN ORCHESTRA
BniMWlsk

Bselaiilve

AND
New

HIS

«l the Hfflloa

Arttota

ROOP GARDEN CAPE

ORCHESTRA

Bieadwaj and Keamcr

DoDav

Sis.

Baa nmnelMa

ARpAOIA BALLROOM
Kew Tork City

I

HENRY HALSTEAD

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

And HI*
TIOTOB BBOOBDIMO OBGHBB1BA
NOW PIATINO

ORCHESTRA

ST. -lEGIS

I

This win mak» possible George Olson's return to the Club Rlchman
to succeed Aaronson.

Orchestras
:

Offleei

.

MONtMARTRE CAPB
HOLLYWOOD

!

April 1 for

JEAN GQLDKETTEl

ROY FOX
<niM WtalsperlBg Oonetlft?

.

'

'irne~KiB8^'aTur"^oray,~ as TiTtW
Morning Sunrise," a waltz and fox
trot couplet from '"New Moon" on
No. 21776, while No. 21776 Is also
devoted to "New Moon" hits, this
time by the Vietor Arden-Phll Ohmtin oroheetra, doing "Lover, Come
Back to Me" and' "Marianne."
George Olsen has a peach melody
f6z trot couplet, "When the World

OVB lltb MONTH AT
PALAIS DE DANCE
LOS ANGELES

I^antatfea Featve

talker.

orchestras.

trot from the midwest with "Carolina Moon," the reigning waltz
favorite^
Shllkret again with' the Is at Rest"
_

and hi*

CALIFORNIA'S

ORCHESTRA
.

'

My
to do an DL 0. In a Stanley house.
The dance catalog Is fertile with 'Whlteman has brought his Rhythm
and
the
Shllkret
Troubadours Boys (Crosby, Rlnker, Harris) Into
btaked up by "When Summer Is the nlte club.

.

OWEN FALLON

Attn Theatre

Silver, for

yesterye^ westerns, whose reclta
First publication la "That's My
tlons, "Lasca" and "Pinto Ben" ore Idea of Heaven."
atmospherically in keeping with the
Bill Hart territorial associations.
Aaronson in Hollywood
Morten Downey Is back again
with "LltUe Irish Rose" and "RoseIrving Aaronson and his Com'
mary," the Ann^ Nlchola-J. S. manders are going to the Hotel
Zameonflc song themes from "Abie's
IRoosevelt
Hollywood,
opening
Irlsb Rose" which the tenor sells
In great style. Jesse Crawford's organ transcriptions of "Cream In My
Coffee" and "Me and the Man In the
Moon" are guaranteed to please universally: this wUl be a big seller In
abort order.
•lehntty Marvin baa turned out a
classlo couplet on No. 21861 with
"All By TourseU In the Moonlight"
and "Sweetheart of All
Dreams."

PHEL FABELLO

'

and His

Duke- Ellington, colored Cotton
Club Jazz impresario, turiied down
Warner Brothers to go to the Coast
and strut the.bahd's hot stuff In Al

"Mammy"

CtUB RICH MAN

CINDERELLA ROOP,
LOS ANQELES, CAL.

-Nlshily

I

ORCHESTRA

NEW YORK

MUSIC BOX.

Ellington Ur the jazz .king ot Har
Fox, states that
Lopez la not set to open at the Fox lem at the black-and-tan nlte club.
Philadelphia house on March 11 at He Is being dickered with for RKO
$6,000, nor has Fox negotiated with vaudevIUe, but cannot double bO'
t';e Lopez orchestra.
Fox's, unlike cause •oif 'tlme' confllctlons, 'having
the vaudeville circuits, which are both .dinner atid supper sessiono.
going In strong for band names
a once again, la surfeited with stage
BOCKWELL,, FBOF, HOB.

Max

featured with
Irene Bordonl'a "Parish

ELLOrOTpn HOT FOB TALKER

Jolson'i^

gis.

AMD ms

Now

"

stayed there only a short time, later
lOFEZ HOT nr PTTn.T.T
going to Shapiro and Bernstein,
Vincent Lopez returns to the Ho- where he has been for this last alx
tel St Regis, New Tork, this week, months.
after his two weeks' absence on
Pantagea bookings In Toro'ntt^ and
Rochester,
The Pan figure was
$5,000.' Lopez's Keltb dates are not
yet set although
Is formulating a doubling' engagement for LO'
pez In conjuricitlon with the St* Re-

JACK DUNN

AARONSON
COMMANDERS

IRVING
and HIS

Md
New

New York

HOTEL

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOIXTWOOD, OAUF.

City

HABMS^ ENGLISH HIT
Harms has taken
European hit

Madam."

"I

-over the

big

Kiss Tour Hand,

•

This Is the melody fox trot hit ot
England which Jack Hyltoa exploited into great popularity over
there.

CHRIS
AND

MANN

GEORGE OLSEN ]
AND

ORCHESTRA

UM

HIS MUSIC

Wintering

LAFAYETTE CAFE

HERE AND THERE
Ederar Benson AU-Stor Orchestra
for nine weeks at Toung's
MUUon Dollar Pier, Atlantic City,
opening July 23. Week prior, at
Kelth's.Palace, New Tork.
Harry Pollock band engaged, indef
at the 'Whitehall, formerly the Carieton .Terrace,' at 100th street rand
Broadway, New Tork;
Joseph P. Day, auctioneer-resiltor
who owns Manhattan Beach Casino,
has signed Harold Stefti for the
40*'^men> ~' Stem-- la - currently.. In.
16th consecutive season.
Day Is
enlarging the Casino and the -bandman will augment his personnel to
'Pleasure Bound."
Charlie Crafts, Philadelphia m. c,
has been signed through the Lyons
and Lyons office to open.at. the CapiItol theatre^ (^Icago, March IC

HIS

CASINO, MIAMI
WMt

Offleet te

Mew Tork

ASSOKUa. CAUT.

4Sd Btna*
City

VICTOR RECORDS

Is slated

'

.

.

.

ROLFE"!

Radio's Premier Conductor

BAND
NOW PUTINa

STATION

WEAP

CLUB BAGDAD

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra
Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

"Sualhtead's Hott Bcaatlfol Olob"

EDISON RECORDS

DAIXAS, TEXAS

.

.

.

B. A.

PHIL PHILLIPS

JESS STAFFORD
ORCHESTRA
wtr
PALACE HOTEL

and HIS

.

.

•IP
|

AUL WHlTEMANj
And His
'

-

SAM FBAMCISOO

A

.

B.—Bnuwwlak Beeofdlag

Greater Orchestra

Indefini**!''

ZTEdTELD

wiii Nl'I'K

FBOIJC

Fanonal Dlreetton,

jAUKS

r.

onxBSFia

MUSIC-^BrrUARY

VARIETY

EOa WEEK
JOSEPH

.

B.

'

MILES

Miss Wlllard hud been

Actors' Fund talilng care
joeepH R. naeB^AS, aaii ii, leUy of her. SKe was born in
England
»ilea
Ing film ezcHange man. with
and came toi- this country 40 years
Sunday in, ij itall
'BroB-> wia killed
tlm«,' 'the

window of bis
Mm tbe
Weflt 87th etreet. New

aiiart>ne]ttt

fX 140

ago.

•;.

'match,
alias
a prizefight,
blamed.
Wednesday
night,
with
the
Striblihg-Sharkey
set-to keeping the radio fans
home, the tlubs died.
,

I

Among some

"JTork.

of the- productions'

.

.

SUVA

.

'

°

WOBK

ALMRT

.

,

'

;

.

home

having a

er,'

in

Scarsdale,

N.T.

FRED

J.

BUTLER

brother's death.
on this picture.
Mr. Russell directed serials from
ASlO to 192Qv with such, old timers
Ruth Gibson, Eddie Polo and
SABBKQN ItAJOB WILD
Art'Acord. Of late he had been in
Harrison Major Wild, 47; Chicago
the
laundry
business
in
Los musician, shot
and killed himself
Angeles.
at hiv 'home In Chicago March 2.
Wild had been, suffering Increasing
HENRY W. KAISER
deafness,' and last year resigned .as
Henry W. Kaiser, former acrobat, director of the Apollo Club,
drowned in six inches of water In
Recently he told his wife he could
his b&thttib when overcome by a
scarcely' hear music, and life would
heart attack in Toledo, Feb. 23. not be worth living without it. He
With his brother, Oscar, billed as is survived by his wife and a son
Harden Brothers, Kaleer for years
played with circuses,
Oscar was
forced out by injuries several years
TOUNG FEIST MOVES VP

'as

Fred J, (Alfred Jollne) Butler, 66,
producing Brm of Belasco & Buloperating the Belasco theatre,
~Ms Angeles, died Feb, 22, at the
(Joed Samaritan hospital, Xos Aniteles, of kidney trouble.
'.'Butler aa a youth began his career
With a number of oldtime stars; Inoluaing William Gillette, Frederick
.'Wiarde and LauIs James.
,'Be went to the Faciflc coast 40
years ago. For 20 yeard was actordtr^ctor of the old Alcazar In San ago, and his brother also went to
:

'.of

'.«t,

.

'

:

i

Nathan Feidt, oldest sdn of Leo
Feist,, recently out of college' and
learning -the music business from
the ground up, has beeii -shifted into
Hardee KIrkland, .about 66, 'a the executive offices on 40th street
charfkcter actor, died on the coast
Toung Feist has been' taking his
Feb. 20. He h&d been 111 for sevnovitiate In the professional departeral years. His first important apment- He now. becomes the assistjpe.^-ance here Was in "Sporting
home
Toledo,

HARDEE KIRKLAND

IN MJBMOBT OF

JOSEPH

T.

BURROWES

fuMd Away

Marob I, IBZt.
Totir Pals Will Mlgs Tou.

Pass LeNoir

;

Life."

For^a

Ume he
in

then operated by David Kirkland'waja

About

.16

years ago he moved to

HARRY
Harry

J.^

'

vaudevlltei.'
birth.

English

3«Iasco.

L09 Angeles, -where until three years

ant to Leo 'Wood in the.
office.
supported TheIn charge of org^ii .'and picturei
Mr,
house preseqtatid'n .exploitation.
Wood was placed, in .charge of
this department t6 succeed Lester
.

odore R'obe'rts
tnrancisco,

J.

DAVENPORT

Davenport,

71,

actor,

he directed pictures. His first died In Windsor Hospital, Olendale,
^ork was an Independent produc- Ca]., .Feb. 20, of a complication rf

he

opened the Belasco
(legit)' In .downtown' IjOS Angeles.
3utlfir was
director general and
-.staged 12 shows there.
His las^
.^)K)ductlon was "The Front Page,"
Butler la survived by his widow,
.\delie Belgrade, former actress, and
a eon, David.
3elasco,

.

.

.'

diseases..

BEATRICE FLINT

Haute, Ind„ Feb. 24,
pneumonia, following an attack

.

h^

.

.

.

'

.

-

Whitemanfa Fining System'
Doesn't take -long- for the Paul "Wtilteman band's late-comera to .roU
h- ''t under a new self-agreed penalty system of .|6 fines for being
up to 10 minutes and llO.a crack for. lateness In.exceqa of 10
minutes, P'inalttes also' prescribed for flopping on rehearsals, getting

up a
late

'

'

stewed,, etc.
Mike Pingltore, the banjoist, is the checker-up and $210 worth ot tabs.
aire^y have been cashed, this being ia fund for a grand whoopee by.
tbe boys at Boihe prescribed time, 'under the ausplcea Of The Flea^ -*
'Whtteman^s own fraternal Qi-ganlzatlon. WUbnt'HaA is the chkmp. of*'
fender, .pulling a |5 and $10.. crack for a ma^pee 'ana. .evening 'lateness^
The kicker -was that. Paul "Wiilteman himself was qlcked for 2(hiight oK
'the bat. for foigetting himself on two occosldna in one night,' at the
^'Whoopee" finale and for the-Zlegfeld Mldnite Frolic after theatre.
.

:

-

.

"

I
Davis' Orchestras With Fox
Meyer Davis' orchestras are still in Fox's Brooklyn, Dietrolt and St.
Louis houses, as well as In Washington, the original q>oke in tbe. DavisFox alliance. Davis' music Is not contracted by Fox lor any other pxv
rpose thEui the musical personnel, and any Infertsnee that' Meyer Davi^-^.^^^
influence with the: musicians' union In transferring men tnAn-one Ioeal-':\^..
to another figures lays Davis open to untoward -critlclam.
As an experienced member of the A. F. M. and a' veteran contractor, Davis knows that no such -element could figure as a contractual stlpto* ;
;'
latlon with Fox or any other circuit
^.
of
MaJo)r John .Zanft, for ^ox, buys the Davis , jnusie, tor. almbtit
.hia houses printslpally for the value of tha'prchestf^ persbnnet/.'wfihotot^
strings- concerning' crack .musicians who may be imported 4rom Ifeir
:
-i
Tork and elsewhere. Into other cities,
'.v:'
.

•

.-

-

'

I

,

^

.

.

.

-

.

.

:

.
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activities were confined
to western outdoor affairs and Wild
west shows, died in Idaho Falls,
Idaho, recently.

managed

BARROWS

T.

<.

Barrows,

84,

•

Van and Sckehck

Club

at

?-

•

.

i-

.

:

.

.

<•

-

Fays Hplding (^er

v

.

their

:

'v.

.

'

'

"'

24, °of

Ramon

'I^a-varro,

a week-'
year at the Silver Slipper. Their w'here'they aire-lniai $3,000
•'
"^";-:''
-'-; ".
engageUeint Is indefinite and at Jointly," ^
Tky
Us wl^e^.. (Miss !Stan-'
$3,000 a weeki the same figure for
art
ttr'^l^xJa
thiswyoiijt;
"^o^^llng
Slippers
the
signed
at
they
which
week
at
the.
A<<ade'niy',and
.Audul&d^^
Nick
bid
by
the
first';
Thio ls
'o
.'-Z''
Blolr, proprietor of 'th<».. club, ;to at", New. York.
tract palritnage that lost interest
during his repeated absences In
Rose
^Musbwri:
reKane
be
Florida.
Helen
will
Hairy Rosa ttpens'-^arjh JfO as"
talneia.. Other ehtettalners will -have
to "mo've over."
.nv,'. c.. at, the Missouri ./Pypltx), St.
80O;
Casanova 'seata abdut
'Lqule,
replacbig-^ Eddie. ;Peahodyr'
who will be shifted .Elsewhere.
Rose ' -was' itouted west- by- Publlx
Radio Here
aer a single ahd' -ii^lir 'jpldk- up ^bookings when fl.iiisbtiig at ttie MiSsdurl;
r
Wajahlngt6n, March 6."

died Feb.

26. at his hbm^ In X«s Angeles,. Injuries received several years ago in
a football game faaC impaired his
health. He was unmarried.

'

'

-

'

.'

'

,

'.:.-.

'

song

Ralph

F.

MaeKernan, dancing

in-

writer and vaude sketch author, structor, died 'recently of flu in
died In' Newark March 1. Barrows Springfield Massl
bad been working in recent years
with Frank Fay and Arthur West
Mailhe Brown,
The.^ father: of
In -vaude,
actress^ '^ed' ln New Ytirk March' 2.
and Flint.
It was .Barrows who wrote the
Bevan and Flint were playing the
The mUther, 71, of 'Hilda' OlydeA
Indiana theauy, Terre Haute, when theme march for "The Covered
Miss Flint was seized wltii' flu and Wagon," the number used in the (English), died Feb. 26'inXondon. j
accompaniment.
Inrtmoved to her hotel and then to orchestral
terment ~ in Red B&hk, N, J.
MargUerito .Juonier, sTd'ter of ^Mrs.
the hospital.

•

.

:

.

Automat

'

Her husband played
date iilone and then reAgnes Mack (Mrs. William F.
-with his wife until her
death.
Her mother and a sister Walsh), well known when handling
survive. Interment In Lyiin, Mass. the switchboard at the old Cohan
& Harris; offices, died last week at
her home In Hackensack-, N. J„
JAMES CORRIGAN
Miss Mack,
from' heart trouble.
•[*«es Corrigan, 68, actor, died when, marrying, retired at the same
Feb. 28 at his home In Los Angeles.
time George M. Cohan and Sam
Two years ago he suffered a gen- Harris
dissolved their partnership.
«*1 breakdown and was forced to Husband survives.
Quit all stage and screen work.
The widow,' Lillian Elliot, actress,
Henry T. Moore, 70, secretary of
?J>d two sons, Lloyd and jack CorLos Angeles Local 47, American
rjgan, writer, Bujvlve.
died
Musicians,
of
Federation
Mr. Corrigan went on -the stage
3 of diabetic gangrene at
March
»n Son Francisco
at the age of 8 Methodist hospital,. Los Angeles, He
and. for 60 years was In legitimate
was a former president of National
Shows. - He wtw & member of the
Musicians' Protective Leagiiis.
"fst dramatic stock company or-

Frank Todd, wife :of the- Ous Sun
New Tork office gener$il manager,
died in New Tork recently of heart
.Some years-, ago Miss
trouble.'
Lomer and r Mrs, Todd' termed the
act of the. Iiomer Sisters.-

Deaths Abroad
Paris, Feb. 26.

-

.

John Walter, 67, well known
sportsman of Brooklyn, N. T„.died
in Paris of heart disease.

«t

.

.

.

•

'

A

resigned.

flu.

out Jhe

.:

-

'Lou fichtvartx. has- exercised the
'Van and 'Schenck open tonight
CWcdnesday) at the Casanova Club, options oii 0^.rank Fay and Barbara
first, night club engagement Stanwyck's, services froni- two to
"The brotherr Joseph Samaniego, ort Broadway BinGe' closing last' five: weekd vat the Cluh -Rtchmair,

man, whose

•Mies Flint since 1912 had appeared In vaudeville with her huebandf. forming the team of Bevan

ttialned

.

.

—

'

Joseph

.

'

*<0n With the Dance" Inaugural
/
Donaldson-Douglas-Gumble'a "On 'With tt)e Pahc^^ as the official
number for the Inaugural Ball March 4,. got a gT^t.1)]^eak'jDver |.hB giant
when
Vavit Specht feafured a>id. br(Kid<;aBt the -l^eslie-r
NBC
network
(Downey and Claridge) rand Tiny
The.^rpubllshers Issued epe-pial, editions of .th»<aoQg
Armstrong (Three: Anpstropgs) died Dubln-Monaco song...
with Speoht's likeness -featured theiWn, and swamped, the. co'unti7. «s
Feb, 24,
•
•
a-nadonal phjg.

who

Santiy,

Davenpont was a member of. the
Old Troupers' organization. For
years he: 'worked in- pictures. InterThe mother, 72,' of the late Avery
ment under ^auspices of Motion PicHopwood, 'died at the -Hotel Chatture Relief Association.
ham, New Tork, Mal^b l.~ Remains
sent to Cleveland, where her son
DOyV WILLIAMS
Dow Williams, 64, 'pio'neer show- Is' buried.

William for many years
(MrSi- Ralph C. Sevan)
Beatrice Flint (Mrs. Ralph C the War Bonnet Roundup.
Bevan), 46, die(> in St. Anthony's
JOSEPH T.
Hospital, Terre
of
of

&

-

.

.

'

'

.-

'

ago;

tion for his son, David Butler, now
i director, with Fox.
On Nov. 1,
.'^2t, in association with Edward

interpretation

-

m^

THEME

unique

-

In which she appeared were "GareupRoeed he sUpped oi».a. .p^)l- den
of
Paradise,"
"Midnight,"
lehed floor while trying tQ clpp^'a. "Whirlwind"; her last stage
apjiear/
low wlnc|<»w.
ance being seven years ago in "Why
illlee, with his brother Harry, Men I^eave Home."
Five Songs For Jolson
one of ^he last of the indeInterment in Actors' Fund plot,
De Sylvia, Henderson and Brown
pendent exchange men, conttnulhg Kensico Cemetery, New Tork.
have written five songs for AI Jolin business ev$n after the Patents
sori's next picture, going into proHe
Its monopoly.
established
Co.
FEED DE
duction this week at Warner
associated with Carl L^emmle
Brothers.
(Fred Lancaster)
and the other ln<lependents In the
The them^ soiig Is the same as
'>i<trust" fieht, distributing a group of
Fred DeSilva (Fred Lancaster),
Manufacturers left out under 'the S2 yeai-s old, former burlesque com- the title of the picture "Little Pal
'Edtsooi-Blograph license deal,
ic and.. in recent years featured In The other numbers are "I'm In
jjiisagreement grew up in ^tti^e. in- musical tnbs, died Feb. 24 at the Seventh Hekven," "Used Tp Tou,"
dependent camip and arb^iad' IHO NorwaUc State Hdapital, JJorwalk, "My Sin" and "Why Can't Tou?"
"the Mileses; falled for seVe^-t^I, pil- Calif;, following a nervo'ue breakJoseph R. formed ithfe Titles down .eu/fered; a month ago.
lions.
SONa
Only living relatives are two sis& Uoyd Film Storage Corp,', L which
Tiaye offices ahd projection rooms at ters who reside in the East. Funeral
Los' Angeles,. March 6.
.128 West 4.$th etreet
arrangements were made by several
Jefese (Sreer and Ray Klages of
.""jPunerial services today (tV^eii.l at oldtime friends.'
the Jack 'Rpbblns writing' stafF ar11 -.o'clock at Franlt E., Canipb^ll's;
rived here this week from New Tork
'itterinent In Kensico ceipetery In
RUSSELL
for M-G-M, Their first assignment
-Surviving \ relatives
yest^heeter.
Albert Russell, 3S, former picture is to the theme song of an untltlled
are .Florence E., wife; Herbert
iaireetor and brother of William college picture, directed
by Sam
irottfer, of New York, anfl. iEarl, Riissellt
the actor who died two Wood..
:)rotber, of. San Francisco.' ^Mrl.and weeks
ago, died March 4 from
Besides this duo, .Martin Broones
jtrs. Miles occupied the SV-et street pneumonia, also, the cause of
his and Walter Lang^ are, also working
lipartment at times during'the WinIt Is

Song -Plagiarism Gone Into
of copyright Infringements according to
Federal' Judge Coleman, Is that wl>lle two soiigs (in this case)~inay
be strikingly similar, if it Is proved' by "the evidence that 'the"" de-^
fendant did not deliberately copy tl^e work of the party 'yrho lis' bring
Ing suit, the defendant cannot be held guilty. In this' case, Abe Lip-.,
s'chutz and' Jack Maser, Philadelphia soiigwrlters and vai}devlll<» atir
thor-producers, sued Waterson, Berlin
Snyder Co, and Henr^ Wateir^'
son, Inc, claiming that their non-published manuscript of a soiig had
been plagiarized by W-B-S' "Jlarry Lou."
.
The PhlUy boy's song had beeA radio' broadcast, amateurly performed
and also incorporated in vaudeville acta but never published. The contention was that the Waterson writers had heard It and "adapted" their
tune. There was.no question a'nent lyric similarity.
Judge Coleman admitted that three different ^themes were similar
In both songs and concluded "the principal themes are so similar as
to constitute an infringement if there was copying by defendants' composers but I find as a fact, however, that there was no copying either
co'nsclbuS; or unconscious," the similarities being roerejy coincidenjtai..
If anything, the writers of "Mary Lou" could have gone to a previous,
-song publication, "I. Love Her She l>oves Me," the :oon'censuB being, that
the principal strains were of average calibre, of la" type generally oc^
cu.ring to cotaposers at large, and. previously used;
v
non-news. reporting opinion by "Variety regarding lltigatiohs'of thlsnature is the hope that the dally papers will lay off playing up such
wildcat suits for alleged Infrlngemehts.
ISie. popular mind iiefomea
automatically attuned in sympathy with aiiy amateur who^'atlegedly
been mulcted by Tin Pan Alley plagiarist^ andi.m.ogula. '.
.
^
On the other band, Maser and Llpsctiut% in the shjq^w business. them;»
selves, must have, deemed themselves genuinely- -wronged to liistitute
legal proceedlners of this-, nature,. In this case,' the: tabs built np -tha'.
suit.. The plaintiffs had .witnesses sing and play the two songs for- pnr-r.
posesi .of evldepcing ihe> similarities and, -of course, the vaudeyllle hokutt
in a court of jurispirudence always Is good for spa4se.
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'
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Inside Stuff-Music

Kite club biz laid an egg in
Times Square last week. Lent
and
the
Miami
wrestling

tor some

111

5d

".

-

•

First coin contjrolled radio receiv-

ing apparatus to .be covered by a
patent other than those held' by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
-

the latest

EE&TES
-

AtTESTilf0

C^hlcapb, riarcji

8.,-

-

Henri Xeates,..aoe/B&k.'4)r9^1at,
patent Gozette.
origlnator..of ihe 'vomhu^Uy^isln^r;
Wm. N. Ols^, San FVanclsco, ing idea In- dethixa .picture iwuflfOif.:
was granted the patent upon an ap- is temporiarfly' appearing ' ak>' guest*'
plication filed Aug. 26, 1926. Patent organist over the L&T Circuit., He's
number is 1.702,411,
bolng billed., heavily In th« neigh-v
borhooda and t^rovlng a conslderabte
draw.
Co.

Is

listed' -ln

official
'

'

"

CASTILLUN

'

i

BEOFEmO

CastlHIan Gardens on the PelWaterson Lets Go Two More
parkway, Bronx, reopens SatHenry 'Waterson has relinquished
urday (9).
Jack Goldman:., (s^ptin^es In bis two more of hls- sonp sho'ps,vone iK:i

ham

Gustavo Henri Comerlynck, 69,
French writei', died of influenza. management of the vqad >ouse, Buffalo -and the other. In '(Niagara'
;•'English-. Associated will be Daniiel Moers, Falls,
official
V ';"'
wajs
Deceased
Murray 'Vniltelncmi w'hoV to j>Jc over
French interpreter of French gov- war veteran with a^'Ibad of decoganized .in California,
rations won on tlie field In France, still a third Watersofi store* Hi Buji.
The mothitri 82, of Harry Lenetaka ernment.^
For eight years Corrigan played ('^Villiam Morris office) passed away
"Wh'ite'maa /
falo, has thesd as well.
Arnest Grund, 60, Serbian come«eads for Oliver Morosco in stock in
was formerly In the W-B-S employ. /
March 1 ot the Royal Hospital, dian, died at Zagreb.
Austin's Buy 2 Songs
-ws'Aligetes.'^-TTe aMeared'l
Jean-XostSr-SpanlBhJ^jiSEtermer.
New'T6flfr"Death-was-attrlbuted-t6^
JJeiie Aus1In;"lfi5jrilffrtHken-over«™ pictures made on the coast In- natural causes.
(horizontal bars), partner of G,
Del
Replacing
Lfmpa
ciuding ."Jazz Mad Man," "Brew^vo songs from -other puhliShers.,
Popescu,
ster s Millions"
Chlcago, Marph 6, ..
and "Johnny Get
F^rnand Le ^orne, 60, French "A Garden in the Rain" has been
George Martens, 66, in charge of
Tour Hair Cut."
acquired from CampbelNConnelly,
Charles Crafta -will be the netr
the music department of the Sel- composer, died in Paris.
Marie Burty, former French ac- English iBrm, and "Swecthieart of Pi m. c. for the Capitol and Avaloh
wyns for the last 10 years, died at
A," published by the author, B, opening March .16, He replaties D^I
JESSIE WILLARD
his home in Elmhurst, L. I., Feb. 28. tress, died at Nice,
Jessie Wlllard,
Geofgea Charton, CS; French Rong E. Sh'ields, is now an Austin copy- I^mpe 'Who has aliernatcid' iat^'th;^
72, actre*, died
housed for ahn6Bt two, years.
«arch 1 In Weat
right
TIm moUmt of George Downey writer, died at Nlce^
boapltaL
.
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YARinrS CHICAGO
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Charg*
604

Suite

Central 0644-4401
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space in this house, are always a
Palaea
Mlnua picture name draws tbat tough mob to get started. First
have beep prevalent lately and three, periods at this show were
without anything to exert special total muff as far as reaction. Not
pull at' the box office, the Palace until Lang aad Haley, next to closing, did. they show animation.
bill nevertheless Is sound vailde.
Midget Land, song a|td dance
The running developed one sboW'
stopper and a couple of legitimate novelty opener, three girls and a
encores. Sylvia Clark, who is billed man, should never have exceeded 10
Instead, the little
as, and Is, a little budoon. deliv- or 12 minutes.
ered a speech before they let her folk ambled twice' that time and
go in fourth spot She has special flopped. Act is neatly routined but
songs by Bobbie Kuhn, who ia In shapless. .Harry and Frances Usher,
the pit, and has a high comedy pe
No. 2. with familiar material of
rlod with a salesgirl impression.
magic, sleight of band and mind
band act to reading. Couple are standard. EverIt takes a good

af Varfatv.

M.IMmJ
b* addrMaad eara Varlaty, Waoda BiS?
Chioaoo.^ It will ba lial™auwJrt to
wft
forwardad oi> advorUaod In VarlaVa uSm!

foil for Deosto, whostf harp Brosn Independent operators, with
Paul Polka replacing Aubr«jr Stauf
alone counts.
Louise La Mont and Co. Just eX' fer. The Pickwick la the flrat modtra billing. ISlss La Mont, a former emistlo atmosphere typ^ of ia picMack Sennett bathing beaut, runs ture, housa in the country,' reoantly
oft a screen trailer of hierself and a put up t»y local city offloiala.
l>oy
friend, while animating Up
movements on theL:.flllum with talk
oft stage.
Miss La~Mont formerly
worked In a four-peopla aot on the

less

TOLEDO

coast.

^ frM ma

rofMaloMla iNiw
f
ChiMBO OIRm for

192|

>.

By.E. H. QOODINQ
AI Kaplan, following with ambling
Falsee -gtoeK.
conversation In the way of comedy,
FaraaMoaWAbto'a Irish Rose" •tace
did not Impress. Kapjan Is a coast snow.
State "Last Warning."
act and formerly worked aa m. c.
Fantbeon—^--Weary Blvei" (td weah)
for Fanchon imd Marco. Needs mhVlta-Templ^"atark Mad."
achieve real recognition in this ett Sanderson^ eccentric musician, terial.
Valentine—"Wild OVchlda."
town, where the picture' house stage started slowly but picked up. He
grineesa "Avalanche."
Alger and Capontl, mixed couple,
.BItoU—Yaudfllm (Pan).
band vogue started, and Art Lan- plays two saxes at one time, then pulled rehashed and hoked gags and
KeUh's-^Vandfllm.
dry has It. Additionally, the 16 men
Ohio—
Cbanse.
can handle comedy without (ookJng
World^^hange.
like musicians trying to l^e funny.
EmpiiB—Mutual Bur.
Landry has appearance, a good
Two
voice, easy stage presence.
Whatever the new Toledo-Para
good flil-lns are by "Tanglefoot," an
raodrht-may be doing to the other
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week iinleas
eccentric
dancer,
and Virglhla,
tt^eatres, it. has beei^
boon to th^
Clarke, a pretty sweet singing gal.
otherwise Indicated.
newspapers: Every house in town
Julius
Tannen, nezt-to-closing,
has practically doubled its adver
-The eitiea under Correspondence in this tstua of Variety are aa
localizing his wjt, aqd sailed easily
Using space since -the ^bllx temfoHows.an.d on page*:
Into an audience far from wise. He
pie opened.
can flt his stuff to any. spot, and
Second week was better than the
62
61 LOS ANGELES
ATLANTA
was a needed last-half comedy balopening, with the weekend, starting
MEMPHIS
< 61
vance here. Preceding him were
Washington's Birthday, so, heavy
61
BALTIMORE r
CUft^on Webb and Mary Hayr getMONTREAL
an extra show had to be 'added' eiach'
61
ting headline billing, but headed In
61
day.
EfOSTQN ^
House now playing five full
63
results by at least two acts.
-shows Saturdays 'and Sundays,
••••**e4*«ea*ao* 62 PITTSBURGH
BUFFALO
Miacahua, announced as; the only
60
opening at 10:16 a. m.
.woman in the. world to walk the
60 ROCHESTER
01
C^HICAGO
wire without pole or umbrella,
Drive understood under way by
opened the show smartly. Second
60 SEATTLE
......."63
PLEVELANO
local council of churches to "have
were Kerr and fiiislgn, mixed team,
mayor and clt^ council stop all
.63 SYRACUSE
DALLAS^ .
91
with special copaedy' material by
Sunday shows. Opening of Toledo60 TOLEDO
Eugene Conrad. , Ken is a snappy
OES MQINEr
60
Paramount
at 10 a. m. last Sunday
fiddle salesman,' and his foU does
WASHINGTON
INDIANApdLIS <
61
roused some of the preachers, who
k mean vamp.
feared competition at that hour, apPavley-Oukralnsky ballet, third,
parently.
has been repeatli^,,arotinol here, bfii tops 'tliat > with three'', clarinets. bita. Ha,zel Alger, vet performer, make much Doubtful if move will
headway here.
drew hoavy applause a^aln>. Abou^ Ethel Nagel ^nd 'Walter. lUley as- still the big noise In the turn.
18 mixed dancers, working classic sist at t WO pianos.- Lan^ and Haley
Ruth Sisters and Moore looked
Kd^s popped the first big laughs by. dig- best on the layout Girls arO nice the"Weary River," a gold mine at
and light theme' routines.
Pantheon.
Held over for 3d
.Mllar, premiere, excellent.
Mixed lookers and sing and dance fairly week, equalling house record, set
ging 'way. down for 'em.
Closing was Mary Sweeney, web coupfe stlU doing wheeze "Who -Is welL Moore struma a banjo, and
by "LUae Time."
and iron Jaw worker with a nice Mif Boss," and getting away with It works with the sisters.
:scenery flash.
Almost full main
Sid Davia ft Co^ next to olostng,
Harry Rogers^ .'^1. Girl Revue
Grace Margaret Wilson Patteraon,
Bing.
floor for the matlfaee.
<Neir Acts) with an additional 'scored on come4y points. Davis, a dramatic critic for the Toledo Blade
nlne,Reople tack^ on to the.foii^m'er mug comic,- extrlcatea kuigha with for many rears prior to 1924, died
State- Laka
turn 'and, A' general riaviampfng. blackouts, gaga and what-bota. Man Feb^ 2( In Paterson, N. J., after two
girl assist him.
weeks' Illness. She left Toledo five
Add unusual incidents:. A pop- Unit, 'on the closing end, handi- and
Will Masters and Co., colored re
years ago for Greenwich Village,'
priced vaude house'ln the Loop was capped somewhat by usual opening
doing more business Sunday mornr mishaps and mess-ups. Otherwise 'vue, closed. Inelndea two mixed where she continued, her writing.
dancing couples, pianist and'Maa< She waa married three
''Ing than either of two ace picture a nifty little production all around^
years ago
'Venlta Gould, splitting top lines ters. . Latter is a spry song and to Archibald A. Patterson, who snr^Jiouses; all within a block. No pairdance man, lending- pep to' the vivea.
^
tlcular reason, >ts the State-Lake with the revue, not on the first
others.
'.
"held nothing of. especial importance. show.
By S -o'clock the K-K-O- house was
Air Legion" (Pathe), screen
W. R. Goodh^art of the Chicago
overfloWlhg.
Itooj*.
featura.
M. C. A. ofPoe haa been appointed
Five acts on bill out of a total
manager of the company's New
By GLENN C. PULLEN
of six, with an alternating turn
^
Tork Iieadqaartetp.
.

CO R R ES P O N D EN C E

'

OMAHA

'

'

.'

..

IntoniMtiMi.

Of Incidental musio there, with
Die*
Powell, m.
leading stage ban?

c

Dave Broudy remains as MnducbS
at' Stanley. Mayhall conttaJC *2
"»
do aU
arrangements.

Kenneth Daigneau

will be leading
?*»»P'8 stock, open!

ing Pitt April

1. Sharp U maklM
overtprM to Madge Kennedy iSS
Violet Homing.
.

T

Tucker, at the FloUlla Club
and retained indef aa m. i

,L5.®^

(cafe),

Jack Crawford, band leader at
WlHlBim Pernt Hotel, and Melv*
Malley said "I Do" here last wmIl
Cr^yrford weighs SOO pounds, brida

aroi4nd 100.

'^Do^othy Gish finally at Pitt In
"Toung Love" after being booked
In

twlM

New Tork

prior to

Murray KInnell
rola; l>ene.

In

openUu.

James Rennta

.

Sev'e'ral^changes in pride scales at
de'-4uxe picture houses here. En>'
right raised evening admission from
50c. to 60<j. 'Tis said Stanley people
asked. Penn to raise evening scale
to 75<o. but Loew-U.A. house refused.
.

Grand

the only 76o. movie house

is

town.

in

Movies have entered the auto
sales.neld locally. Studebaker people
here:, are shewing a movietone pro-

gram

Ann

including

Quid myan,

Pennington,

Lopez

"Vincent

and

up plenty of ad space
the dailies and all of it went
Into the amusement sections to exelusion of auto pages.

othera. Biought
in*

'

-

.

'

>

.

^e

CLEVELAND

Academy
skipping. The first performance ran
longer than usual seven-act layout
The management has requested
because of a unit revue over 66 that 'Variety lay .off tlie candy l>allyminutes. Then the ^rst two acts hoodrs, sleeping eustomera and other
padded out over 40 minutes that sqall time, -v^ude novelties that
should have been and probably will make this' ftlace a 'wonderful place
be lopped to half that. T^ie early to catch a .street car from. .Can't
Sabbath risers, finding parking write about the acta without ^lak'
-

-

.

Ing them. mad. But

ment

Whtn
Vint

HHt

Matinee.
Wednesday and Satarday
Ihe Site of the Old Olnnpla

A
APOLLO
On

BEASON'S BBNBATIONt

MAE WEST
"DIAMOND Uir

THB UOST-TALKBD-OF STAB AND
PLAT IN ,THB WORLD

A JMO. HARRIS Preduetlon
ILLINOIS MATINEB^ATUBDAT
A. L. Erlanser

A Harry

J.

Powere,

Mam

ANOTHER ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH
MARILYN
MILLER

'

tn

ROSALIE

.

with

DONAHUE

AUDITORIUM
4 fTEEKl^ ONIiT
THopipltaiii

1

ZIEGFELD

WOODS'

ADELPHI

Aaron

SapparSteln.

exhlb,

ap

pointed treasurer of the local Ex
hibitors' Ass'a;- to aucceed Frank
Schaefer, resigned.
probably Dearmo would buy a new
tux If the bookers noticed more,
With the Chicago Trlbqno raising
which they would if he bought., a
Its amusement ratea 10 cents per
new tux. 'Where were we 7
line,
the Marks Broa., formerly using
Thora Keeler. who playa Idd
character, is doing the same stuff five columns on Saturdays In that
here she has been doing in better sheet, have out down to three. This
is the first tlmo the Granada and
halts.
Roberts and Clark, third, n. a. g. Marbro ads have bean out New
Roberts gags, sings and valances, girl line rate for the Trlb la SSe weekly
partner does the same. Special and tl.OE Sundays.
street drop is used. Roberts does
Impression of Eddie Cantor, and Al
Jerry Abrams Is temporarily retiring from the film business.
Jolson and George Primrose, Cus
He
tomers get the impression that 'If has turned over hla* films to B. N.
Cfantor didn't wear white-rlmmed Judell, who will handle the distrl
glasses nobody could tell him from butlon hereaftw.
Abrams* offices
have been taken over l>r the De
Johnson, or even Mae West
fourth, waa the Clipper Comedy Forest Phonofilm.
Trio, gents in comedy costume warLocal Wm. Morrlg office booked
l>l|ng ol4 time numbers between
the foUowlng acta with eastern Pubslapstick periods.
Three WUhats, combination of llx units: Walter and l^er, CUft
.man and girl bike rider with aorO' Crane, Wilton Crawley, Idreana and
Jacques
Cartler.
batlo tumbler .assisting, closed- and
the bill's best Previous to the
George Nelldoff, featored baritone
'wheel Btntt, the' head'mian copies on
wltn a 'amall prop automobile that In the Chicago theatre stage show
explodes several times and slowly last week, out due to laryngitis.
-

falls

away.

And

HATB,

Mary

'

'

•

.

^

-7TH SUCCESSFUL MONTH

BLACKSTONE

The HIGH

ROAD
'

-

.mH!?SA'}..y^?H?^P.«Vt^.ameaninp, has been taken

bjy

fh^ F^jka

Casino— "Captain Careless."
Des' Moine s "Canary Murder
04n1f»i— "IMsks-ot N. T."

Caaa.*^

OiphiCm—Vaudfllm.

Falaci^"Bnmlna tha Wind."
PrestdeBt—Stock,
frinrtss Dark.

"The Desert Sods."
Seas" and

Shrine

Btmnd—"Scarlet

"NUrM

Club."

Florence Marshall,- Ingeni'ue with
Clemftnt-Walsb Playeres at Presi-

dent leaving company to marry
Ranald Engelbeck, son of one of
the

clty'a

Bonlta

famlllea.

first

—

All shows In houses not regularly
licensed here must pay fees of from
150, to f 800, according to new ordN
nance Just passed. Benefits exempt

A, H. Blank of Blank-PubUx, Just
back from four weeks' vacation la
That 112,000 Public Hall man- Miami and Havana. Blank declares
agership Job, which every theatre Mfaml to be going as strong as at
numag^r In town haa been angling time of boom.
for

the past three months, has<
flnaUy-be«n given to Col. Herbert

Alexander Frank, formerly operCleveland. ator of the Plaea and RIalto theatres, Waterloo, Iowa, and recently
Interested In a Tork (Neb.) houses
died at his home in Waterloo fro'm
Talkers are sloughlng.Iocal nelMi- monoxide poisoning.
borhoods. TlvoU has been dismantled, turned into a garage. KinsThere are to be no more Sunday
man and Manhattan 'gone darlc per- shows In the fourth ward of Ames,
manently. Ohio Amusement Co. re- Iowa, wlMch adjoins campus of
fused to renew lease on its Lake- Iowa State College. Joe GebrachL
wood house; sold It to Abe SchUfer. of Ames Theatre Co., will, howCrown closed recently, but weis ever, continue Sunday shows ill
bought by Sam Lurie from Lewis downtown district
Korobov and reopened.
Twelvetree,

J.

Twelvetree

la

company.

of

with a real estate

Louis Mumaw Is new manager of
Loew'a Park. Paul Kemery recently
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL
appointed manager of Stlllman,
Eoclish's Thurston.
'With L. W. McKacherln as assistMarat Dark.
\
CatUn transferred
Indiana "Redskin."
i!^?.'*"'
from Stlllman
to Allen -aa Fred
Olraie "Weary Rl»er."
Clary's right-hand man, whUe Ar- _01il»-r"Doetor's Secret"
ApeOo—"Arizona."
nold Gates also shifted from. Allen
Imw's
Palace "Tide of Bmplrs."
to State under George Pumond.
I<yrie
^VaadBlm.
Bur.
Max Lefkowlta'a University this Motaat
week changes from a four-changesBerkell stock will open at Eng>^
a-week grind to a one-week film Ilsh^B
March 10. Kelth'a to hav*
policy.
stock this summer.

INDIANAPOLIS
—

—
——

'

—
—

Bflyrla,

O,

to

get

new

1700,000

Knilaht— ••chlldraa
_]toaent—'-Wolf

Has tls

^TaudHlm.'

.of

ot- Rita."

Wall St"

'

boxing commission
week.

Fl3oher^i
bill

was

Blary Swank and Gerald Purdy
play leads in "Kempy," to be given
community
at
Fountain
street
house March 13 by Versatile Dramatic Club.
•

'Tiibltx salt.

Staaler— "Tonnser Qeneratloa."
Aiding— '^Ide of Bmptre."
show.

WllUam

Representative
state

Aoadenr—Mutual Burr
floNma

T>ootor's Seoretr*

—

killed this

PITTSBURGH

WKD. and 8AI.
WOODS'

DES MOINES
——"Redskin," atase show.

Bemhel Dark.
-Capitol

Obbim' (wired) "Canary Morder."
ISOtb— "Red WUie"; vand*.

so to bed

layout, agreed to work for nothing burg, W. Va., la now assistant of
if It .filled to stop the show.
It did. Universal Theatres in Clevelandonly as fat.ias holding up the Detroit district
Trial of
Dogan'' But
rest of the show by staying on. too
JBT BATABD 'VBItXEB
Jack McEnery of the Publlx press
long.
Lou Sullivan iand her Broadway department In New Tork comes here
"Stamperr openedr' LoTi i8-trinBdio= -to-handIe.-the..Oclental..and.Rooseere gal .with a, yen for sob ballads, velt, while Lloyd Lewis la away
verses and all. Seven-piece band, Indefinitely for a rest-'
A. I^Erlanser A Sarrr J, Fonen, Men, all male,. Is conductedLewis bad the Chicago and
by Miss SulOHABLES DILLINOUAM Present*
livan in a routine fashion. Numbers Roosevelt Bill Pine, formerly with
amateurishly routliied around a the Oriental and
cVickera, Is takdrab f uU-staga set.
ing the Chicago and. McVickers.
Tony and Lee, next, turned out
A Scarkllnit, Brilliant Comodr br
In the Oriental McEnery gets
Tony Deosto, skillful harpist, who the liveat publicity spot In the loop.
FREDERICK LONSDALE
.With the Oilxinal AU-nagllsh CaeU- formerly did a single. Preaeftt twoact doesn't augment anything. Lee,
Givatert AtUng Or^nliatlon Bv(
Pickwick theatre, Park Ridge, 111.,
A,^II.

critic

Keith's

Willard theatre, south side house theatre and hotel buUdtng.
which "flopped with colored stock
and has been dark for twio months,
has been tdken over by Morris Salkin,
and will open shortly with picAmerican
By HAROLD W. COHEN
Eight Instead of usual seven acts tures and 'vaudsy
AWn— "Scandala."
on Bin Diamond's card. In all the
ntt—"Tpnna Love."
Sol Burka, for 11 yeara assistant • Mlxon—Frits I«lber.
blU was pretty bad, even Diamond
Davis—'Vaude.
admitted. One of the turns on this at the Robinson Grand In Clarks"Jazzland" feature.

"RIO RITA''
BIgecr and Better Than Ever

A. H.

.

publicity.

Rep.

—

,

W. J. Bah*
on the Post>

replaces

Gazette.

Townley takes vacancy.

Oonlea Bq.-^toolc

dancers.

wesoo

Heme

'

fltillmaa, "Broadway Melody."
ftlaee— '"Red Hot Speed"; vande.
Allen "pqotor's Seoreti"
State (irlr'ed)— "All at Sea"; unit.
Hip (wired)— "Qodleas Girl" (Id week).

'

-

JACK

Plajr

"Gay Paree' goea Into tba M&JestIc
March 10 for only two weeks, to be
followed by the Isadora Duncan

Sid Stein, who has been press
agehttng the new Pershing ballroom,
tbo manager goes to Milwaukea
for Fox Mid

IhslSta:-—^
Billy Dearmo, a comedy Juggler
of fair merit, opened. Dearmo would
be* a better Juggler if he disposed of
his present tux and got an outfit
In keeping with this decade. And

Ctucagtt

in

TAete

it

Ohio— '.'Bachelor Father."
Hamia— "Blossom Time."

.

Harvey Gaul
mer aa drama

-

Circle tied up with the Times in
contest^n "Weary River." Awards

given tor best criticism.

-Auto' show Ust week drew recguce ord
crowd at State fairground.

—

Sharldaa Sanaic—'Vaudfllm.

General shake-up last week In
Stanley production department Jerry Mayhall, -formerly arranger for
Phil Spltalny, appointed musloal supervisor for both Stanley and Bnrlght* Pit orchestra went out of
Enrlght aind Umberto Egltzl, symphony conductor since hdusa opened.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE M

FBBBUABt

0

TO

New and Used Costumes
LESTER LTD.
CUICAOO
U W. take St
r

•

'

.

VARIETY

Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two

Entire Floors in the
Port^'six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

^

CLOSE to tte^top of the ^antic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest
'^^
set apart entirely for theSScaJ
street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a
I-*- hour of the late
nwrnung. You can also entertain your friends in perfect
secluocv.u
sion, secure against interruption.

n!^^^'
u^^^t Sr

Rooms—Each With Bath

1,944 Outside

$2^0 Up

Rates

Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading
lamp and Servidor. The last named is .particularly appreciated by professional
guests. It complietely prevents contact between patrons and hotel eipployees when
laundry, shoes,

etc.,

are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hoter to

'

•
.

/

Downtown Theatres

closer than any othjer hotel to theatres, stores and railroad
Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.60 to $5. that would
cost $6 to $8 in any otiier leading hoteL Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
all
ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.
Ihe
they
pay
that

The Morrison stands
stations.

,

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won,
celebrity'
In the Terrace Garden the ligHt, vivacious dance music
and sparkUng entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lynch, dinner
and after-^eaire parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBII^

At these two famous

international

.

'

,

The Nmw MorrUon. uhmn tomphttd, wiO bt thm tar^mt
taO—i hohf an tA4 worU, €ontainbtg 3,400
r

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

.

"

Auto show at Mechanics' building
from March 2-9 under direction of

MCWTREAL

;

i

^

—

Bto Majoitj'a Pafk.
Maeeaa "Desert Sonf-

Chester

'

Uidy

of Chance,'^
S3»ee— •'TJie Barker" (Znd «(«ek).
.Ii^ew**— True Heaven.'

.•'.''C»5e3-J'A
•

.

tioned.

'fllnud-^liai^Kes.

Empiesa—Changes.
A Orpbema-^took.
v'Oayf^-^Barlesaue.
.

Manger hotel group ,to
$2,600,000 hotel near

of Sharke(y-StrlbI Firet Bhowlng
llhg fiJrht rouhd by round' at Capi-

Saturday.

commenclner

tol,

theatre

tte.

-

her(e;

local

tiie

'

probably open Easter Monday.

moTlei

men

against

Sunday Closing Act wlU be

.

ROCHESTER,

the

glVeJi

.The result of the previous appeal wajj/ln fdvor of the Quebec
Govetnihent "Whatever the decision, It trlU again b© appealed either

by ther
men.

fall.

Gave

vin about two weeks time the decision of the courts on the appeal or

— Dark.

of

expected.

Rumors current around towri that
K. K; 'O;. house, Imperial, Is to be
taken over for .operation' by Famous Players (Canada) orgBftlza.

it

goes through,

all

main

houtoil here will be directly
or Indirectly controlled by Famous
Players.
;
•teiii

BOSTON
reopened
Other Man."

Monday ^Ith
Edna Hlbbard,

William Boyd and Pat O'Brien In
cast.

EckeH-Over

B.
F.
Keith's
<B-K-0)—Emerson'
Cook's musical stock.
National (Eriaiiger-BapIey)-r-Stock^

The-

.

>

Tear's Hve."
i

—

—

"The

AI Capley

amusement

of Love"

Xt^rtlar'} vapde.

-

.

now conducting

the
column of the Press.

W.

—

A. Oenler, press' agent local
to Chicago, same capac-

Orpheum,

-

ity for State -Lake.

The Supreme Court of TennessM
Thc'openlrig of the new Wieting
stock of Ralph Murphjf-Harry J has put the o.k on the city of MeinBrown postponed uhtil Easter Mon- 'phis board of censoifs.

River.".

.Pnlac^' Desert MIghtSL"

ATLANTA
By ERNIE

unit.

— — "Jimmy

Itey's— "Stark Mad."
Piccadilly

Valentine."

ROGERS

Erianger— Dnrk,
"Canary Murder Case"

—
Georgia— "Godleiw Girl" vaude.
Capitol— "Desert Nights".; vadde.
HetropolItan-r"Tollers."
IMalto—
Howard

and etage
Poll's,
"Scandals,"
at
'White's
didn't do so well, last week,

Regent "Strange Cargo."
Strand^^hange;
Flamlly—Change.

Sydney M. Gerber, Betty J.
Whalen and Florence Baeder of this
city have Incorporated to. operate

llx

.

unit.

Pwb-

;

'

'

"Fugitives.'.'
the Harvard, recently surrendered
N. T. Ttieatre Guild comes into
Grand— "On Trial."
Polfs niext, w.eek under concert bu- by the Kallet Interests of Oneida.
Riviera Cfiange.
Oaycty Change.
Leslie FuUen'wlder, Kew Tork
reau maheigeihent of Mrs. Wilson
Vlctorlfr^tock hurlesque,
Llncrophone,
sound
device,
InGreene. '"Connecticut .Yankee" folproducer, leases Atlanta theatre for
vented by Evans Wi Linton, as- stock. Three companies have flopped
lows.
sistant manager "of the Olympic, in three years. .Opening March 18.
neighborhood
theatre,
MonroA,
Utlca, and Harry Cross, projectionOfficial Inaugural committee bad
has Installed R. C. A. Fhotopbone,
ist, is being exploited.
Publlx relinquishes Rlalto to Chi(or
(Rosy)
down
8:
L.
.Rothafel
and Is ti^ln^ afternoon as well as
First machine installed In the cago Independent exhib. Doc 'Wadevening shows. In. eltoyt .to prove It two days. Rlalto 'was lighted up Olympic, and will be used for the kins, manager for Publlx, goes Into
and, with Rozy as master of cereIs hear enough downtown to d^w.
flrst time next Sunday.the Howard.
monies, two nights were given
over in an attempt to attract some
No road shows booked at the Ly- money, .to .help meet the deficit.
ceum, but Manager Corrls says season will continue until April, then
All picture houses got In midstock.
All
night shows Sunday night.
opened the next morning (Monday)
Regent reopened Saturday with at 9 o'clock.
R. C. A. Photophone, making all
three FlxbUz houses sound.
.

.

—
—

.

'

.

'

By

WANTED
Who

„

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF E,VERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRING
WRITE FOR CATALOG
OPEN ETENINGS

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

Seventh Avanus, b«tw««n 40th and 41«t Streets.

York CMv

DAM TBCNKS IN THE EAST
liOBgaere «197, PennBylvanl* 906*

BRAWBROOK

Aadltorlnm— "An
Ord week).

^60*oo andnp
'Martmann, Oshkoah 4 Mendel-Trunks
ALL, MOnEI3—AI.I, SIZES ON IIANU*
AT GBEATL,T REDUCED I'RICKS

FUoneet

'

Is

Scimitar.

Blvoil

.

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

SOLE AGENTS FOB

.

Harvard— Cliangs.

Swan^^bange.
Palace—Change.
Avon Change,

.

Met— ''Weary

Bo-frd

0.:
,

PHnces»-r"Nobody &rea,"

held

Begent

.

.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

-

"My Man";

—Change,
Change.
——Change.

.

Paata«e»— "Court

'Limited."

Blvlera

'

WALtEA

tow's
-"The BeRamy THaP;
iMw'm Pnla«!»T-"My Han."
]Uw«r's Btraiid^"Th»' Redeamlbr Urn/*
Orpheom "Naughty :.Baby"; vaaaii;

—

half; strarght

over; Tuesday on, "In Old Arizona."

BALTIMORE

H8

^rana—^^"Oreyhoand

By
'

vaude.

En)pIi«^"Marrlage by Contract."
Monday,

By HARDtE MEAKIN

B«Wcio (Stnbert)—"SecoHty.'*

Poll's (Shnb«rt)-^o« Cook;, next.
atre Oulld rep.
'Plotnvps.
Columbia— "Doctor's Secret,"
Earle "Red Sktn."

_ Bitehton—Vaudfllm flrst
aims, last halt, wire*

MEMPHIS

*

.

meeting

Hollls

i

.

BAHN

vaude.'.

the Th.eatre
Owners' Association of the Province of Quebec is scheduled for
May 1. This will completei the flret
year's handling
the difficult
of
theatrical problem by the new officers.
Shake-up In the personnel

The

'

W.
Talaphena Columbia 4M0

N. Y.

Charles Emerson .Cook's musical day.
stock switched over from the BeOooJ lasco
Sanford Farkus, assistant manto Keith's, latter having been
. V
Hope;*^'
closed for j>a8t -.several months. ager of the State,, i^ in the hospital
ralacf 'Vaud&lm.
government or the theatre
Boche8ter~"Iiet'e Make Whoopee" and Play to $1 top.
for a totisll operation.

Next

If

CHESTER

By
B.
IVletlng-rDark.
B. F. 'Keith's—Vaudfllm.
Xoew's' «tat«—vaudfllm.
Templ^Mutual Bur. and Alms.

C

Tha Argenha:

162» Columbia Read. N.

—
Fox — "New

N. Y.

.

p.

By DON RECORD

I>yc«uiit

Temple-^Dark.
Oommiuiltr Flayhonee

Xaetman— "Dream

tlon..

410

new

V. E. Cllve has the rights to Ed
Norma
capacity.
gar 'Wallace's "The Ringer." It will
girl, helped.

aheareK Montreal

Wt

Itea^y In

build

North Station

SYRACUSE,

VARIETY BURCAU

VfASHINGTO^
p^

imMtlal— "Captain SWagger."

:

Campbell.

Talk of wiring Treraont stlU
slsts.
"Broadway Melody" men-

•

'

I.

•

1

.

American

Tragedy

— —
—

Mainland "The. Silent Hoose,"
Galld "Charles Street Follies" (3rd
week).
Keith's R. K. O. vaude and pictures.

Thanks to b. o. Impetus furnished
by threatened police Interference
'An_Amerlcan Tragedy" holds over
'
"
for a third week."
.

'

Lon Chaney's "Thunder" will be
shot In part In Baltimore. It is a
railroad picture and B. & O. back'
grounds

will- figure.

Baltimore's population Is up 11,
a year, for a total of 838,622,
according to local Health Depart358 In.

ment

fltrures jiist lasiied.

.<

Man
Can Deadgn
And Bidld Sets

This fine stiidlo,, which make photographs for national advertising,
needs a man who can design' and build sets. He will wofk directly
with I^Jarcn a Hiller, a noted artist, and will have every facility to
wo'rk with for quick and economical handling of background, settings.
Only young men of good character and proved experience between
twenty-five and thirty-five years of age will be considered. Salary
arrangements will be thoroughly satisfactory to the man selected,
Alipiy By letteras-qulckly-ae possible to-Ben Dr Jennlngfl, Vicar Prealdeat.,

UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD
242 West 55th Street

NEW YORK

i

—

.

Widnfesday, March

AR

in

ttw frM mm
Varlaty**
Qfllc* t«r mformation.
Mall
addraaaad aww'Variaty. Laaw'a 8uta

ProftMloMla
Lea AngaiM

VARIETY'S LOS AMGELESOFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR

1929

6,

LOS ANGELES

Charge

Loew'a Sjtate BIdr.. Suite 1221-22
707 8o. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712

may ba

I

Mm

Anaalaa. It will k*
Bldo<. 8utta 1221 -se.
hald aubi«wl ta eall at farwardari, ar adwarin Varlaty'a Lattar

tiMd

kwt.
|

JUlss Semple, about 18, de- .and, ^he will talk her native 'Huh«
-will career.
Natacha Nattova, aided by Milestone to direct. Picture
wlfle.
language; All other talkinr
Orpheum
1 following' return butted In. the lead part in -"Bnter, icarlani
three miles. In "ODances -of Today,'" start about April
by the The- sequtobea in which the start partlol*
Looka as though big time vaude that took four minutes, closed.
ot player from personal' appearances Madame;" presented
ot students of pates will be In English.
ahows are back here again. With
ung,
In Chicago and Nevn Tork In conr atre Qulld, made up
Her
School.
High
the Watson Slstert, Jack Benny and
Junction with "lAdy of the' Pave- Hollywood
mother, 'who at one time before
the Foy Family topping, and Marlon
ments," (UA).^__.
Pantages
taking lip rell{(ion aa a bu.slnesa
Harris and Natacha Nattova holdUneven bill at Pantages. No outcarnival, did
overs, there was a whopper of a
Little Billy had a weelc between was identified with a
By SIDNEY BURTON
standing "names," and the customshow on hand.
he la appearing in Fan- not attend the performance.)
refused
to get unduly excited. pictures BO
ers
Bfaobert Te«k— "HIUL"
with Kafka, Stanley Bd Lavlne, comedy Juggler, opener, chon and Marco's "Futuristic" Jdea
It started
EriancM^Dark.
femme,
and
a
State;
BolTaW— "The ;Danimy."
and Mae, two males
Victor (Phonograph) expefts have
garnered plenty of laughs. Used a current at Loew
"The Sh&dy lAdf."
Hipp—
strong
Jaw
and
trapeze
to
aerial
studlb
doing
arrived at the Hal Roach
back drop for hokum. In
Cennir—"Canary Murder" (td week}.
An old-time typei opener, special
George Oillesple, cowboy on an conduct testa of the recording -Great
feats.
Ldraa— "Stolen Klssea."
deuce spot Clifton and Brent, ecwhich, according to present day centric dancers and comedy acro- Arizona dude rancb^, who was sep- equipment just installed. March 16
latoyette— "Bbow Folks."
standards, can now hold the trey bats. Qualify aa "nut" comics. The arated by tiarentol Infiuenc^ from Is date. set tor starting production.
Bbfif* Ceorf BtrMt—Stook.
aa7«t»-7Hutaal bur.
spot. Then->George McLennon, col- slim one mopped up. with grotesque the former Katherine Thprne, His
ored, with a droll Bert WlUlaJns stepping.
24 -hour bride and daughter ot Robfor Fanchoa.and
Ted Mc V. M.
routine leading Into a pantomime'
The XUmwood, west side nelgh«
Marym Bi^Uet, two boys and two ert Thorne, once head ot Montgomcard game! Concluded with clari- gals In song and dance' >evue act. ery, Ward & Co., has entered an Marco a,t the New California,' San borhood,-: closed for wiring (Photo*
the
Publlx
at
gone
to
has
Diego,
Jack
Oke.
dancing.
net and tap
phone), the first time close in IS
One team offered 'adagtc. and Inter-; appearance In Hollywood -as he~ Palace, Dallas,
Benny to the fore next as m. c, pretlve dancing,, Other mostly threatened.
Negotiations with Fox oil
years.
and curtain uil on Claire Vincent, chirping, with boy at piano. All
several
worked
in
Ollleepte had
an4 house reopening March 8 und,er
supported by Frank H. Qard anJ hard workers.
Ullman, Jr.
For finale one of pictures in Arizona, plays three
After many changes in the plans Frederick
Marjorle «Stanbury In a comedy f emmea did some, sensational Arab stringed ...instrumenta ^and sings
1} <
ot making 'Kliig ot.Kyber Rifles"
aklt programmed ""An Etching from
-songs, aocording ,to Fox's latest decision Is to do If all
blaqk
many
cowboy
Morton,
tumbling,
Gebitge:
The <tranada (Shine) opened
Tells of a citizen who has
Life."
one office which .filed hlis ^pllca-, in ialk and no silent Version.' John Sunday (March S) with new sound
face, oil next.
all the worldly goods necessary and
class act of tioh. The brlde;B faiqlly bad- tried Ford dlreotlng.
the
brought
Closing
general direction ot Al
urider
policy
frail.
who falls for the good-looking
the bill, labeled "A Tirlp to Holland." to have the youthful cowboy, arrestBeckerlch,
Is nailed by the wife and Anally reSextA of mkle musicians and a ed, but the. local auUtoritles were
turns to the flrealde. Good comedv
De Sylva, Brown and ttenderson
femme ohl.rper goaled /era. Opening' cold to 'the euglsestlon. "
ballroom war between
skit, with speed.
Buffalo
has
a
muslciU
on
writing
stsj^ed
Work
revealed Interior ot a Holland cot'
Saturdays
Rita and the Arcadia.
Just a pushover 'for the Watsons. tage with- boys playing, mostly
Reginald Barker will make' dne comedy for Fox.
evening' Rltz featured 'Vincent Lopes
Gags axe plenty seasoned, but they stMngs. Femme warbler introduced. more. picture 'tor I'lftany-StaJil
The Arcadia counterisd
In person.
Closing the first part oR stage and then on'for yodellng. starting about March IC. On its.
sell 'em.
Fltts
.District: Attorney Ruron
Marlop Harris^ Five numbers and Drop ln':one Tiad a Dutch canal with completion he' will move to First was invited out to Fox Studios to with 'heavy advertising teaturlhj;
the gift ,ot silk stockings to every
Might be cited that windmills aa background for the ac- National to direct a. picture there.
clicked great.
advise thein'on the authenticity, of ladjr. Admission al both'26 cents.
opening number appears to b«'^the. companist who is also proficient
courtroom scenes filnlied in' "Thru
Routing, a repeat on on the piano '.accordion.
outstanding.
Femme'
George Ml.Uer, in charge ot^T-S Different Eyes,"
'While there he
WBek, should be back'for a doubjp yodel .song >and studio reception room, in -Culver
previous
the
Reported negotiations of Jessie
was
prevatled upon to make a short
changed.
tljeii some triple. Srodellng. ..P.ront City hospital witti fractured pkull
Movietone subject, which Fox planii Bohstelle for the flrlanger for sum'Opening the sepond" spasm were drop' 'flo.Wn to .re'veal back drop of and' Injured, spine. He was hit .by to release throilgh the Coast edi- mer ist^ck have not yet reached con>
Not what was eXf lilac' field Ih ridt of colord. All an automobile- while waiting for a tion'
the six Foys.
summa'^ton. It is understood that
of Its Movietone newsreel.
pected of Charlie and the rest of waiibling and. playing at ou^tatn.
'
thereare three bidders, including a
street car.
the klan. Outfit Is capable of betNew 'Torfc interest
"Girl oh the Barge" (Univ. part
"Col." C. C. Wyatt, custodian at
ter -things and should give, as talker), and Paths sound hews on
they've got It In 'em. Beiiny next screen.
Roberts, Fox Hills studio, is on crutches as
lEIstate
Theodore
of
Edfcardi,
to shoot with hiB monolog, aided by
screen actor who died seveiral a result of putting his-toot q tronl
nionUis ago, tO'be s6ld-atpu1i>Uc auc- ot a car which' he was flagging.
of tion by Edward R. Hlggins, execuAtter completing direction
Nobody's Children' 'for Fox, AI tor and sole beneficiary.
Henry "Buck" Massie, fonnor
Wu'erker signed to a long-terni optor the
Barnes Cirtional contract.
"faking advantage ot a. dissenting, publicity man for Al O.
home lu Los
opinion. In the' recent decision of cus, confined to his
Billy. .Snyder is. the latest m. /c. the Appellate. /:ourt iii .holding; him Angeles by Injuries received, when
for-::'
off
car.
fell
a
street
he
with the Fanchoi). and MarGo..unlts responsible for. back' salaries' ,due
having beeii placed linder a threes members of the "Mile. Maghiflcent"
year contract tby Harry Su'garman compfiny, of which., he'- was the
Paul Irving, here from New ITork,. Mwut. do both Ballet and
president. o£ West' Coast;. Jr., The"angel," Georgft,-' C.'.Oswald'> is. ap- is associated with the Los Angeles
atres, andyls at the .Golden Gate. pealing- to the Supreme dourt. The
Tap
the
Snyder came here from .the east two Appellate court, deiiled' his' petition Repertory Co. as co-dlcector at as-*
Salary $50M—Apply 12 to 1,
FIgueroa 'Playhouse. Irving Is
years ago.
Except Saturday
tor a review 6f the .«£Bse,., and set sisting Alfred' Hickman tO: stage the
March 2 as the time limit' in which forthcoming play, "The Houje ot
STUDIOS
MASCAGNO
Warner Brothers placed Joseph payment of the claims, aggregating
WMt
Steaet
"Es-iape."
Jackson under ^- new. term contract about $10,000 (including Interest) Women," which follows
MANNINfT STUDIOS
to write titles and' dialog,
must' be. paid.- The appeal, to.' the
47th.-8tieet
JlO.Wcft
high ceurt automatically extends
Board ot Works Issued permit
Byelyn Kay, .dancer, filed siilt this Ume Umit
house
vaude
Pantages
for the new
^
with State Labor Bureau against
at Hollywood Boulevard and-Argyle
Jack Well of City Brokers' Olub for
Fox-West .Co^st Theatres have street. Building, will be a comilG for a night's ^work at entertain- been Instruoted to go in f or "wholer bination theatre, store and oMot
ment run by. the oliib.
saloi pruning «t operating expense' striictiire, to cost around |3,&00,000.
tha
*-«nd ba aaanreiS o( ceeelvtns
during I^oly; week.
Contract awarded to Williamsons
best materlola properly blended
"Virglrtta
Bruce, " piirtbr.. 'T'.screen
Simpson Co.
actressi petitioned. ,Buperio.c Court
Ed. 'W. Rowland and A. Ijeslie
11 SOLO eVERVWHERB
I''
UanatMiand t>f
to approve flve-ye^ contract "with' Pierce tirlll make their first dramatic
After a single week as a first run
dlr^tor.
William
B«niiidlne,
,film
"The.
T.
production
since,
staging.
CapI Stein. Cosmetift Co., J.
house, the Tower, downtown, foltive," near a'.year .agOi with :f'Llttle
by reEnbouraged by response to re- Orchid .Annie," i.a \ new ..j50ine4y lowed "Lucky Boy" (T-S)
verting to former policy, ot second
When you are In Los Angele*
vival Of "Ten Nights In a Bar drgma, at the. Mayan on "E^i
with >Wamer Bros, "sound" feaanything you want .will be
Room," Hollywood Troupers will do Sunday, Maroh'Sl. Play is by- Hadfirst run at Warner
•eleeted by expert •hepbsrs
The Old Homestead," with Burr ley Watere alid 'Charles Beahan,- the tures, following
Hollywood.
Bros.,
and delivered to you—« May
Mcintosh as Josh Whltcohib, March latter author 'bt "Jamegan." ProCompany terviee to busy the14-16-16.
Joseph DeGrasse Is dl
duction win be -directed by Pierce,
and
clown
atrical folk.
former
circus
rectlng.
play
entitled
Will
Lea,
cast
selected;
'A'
No
"Orchid Annie" was • written by strong man, retired several years
Just Phone MISS MONROE.
Duane Mowatt tried to become a- Eddie Clark several years- agO;
engaged by Los Angeles Board of
TCCKEB BtU
picture producer 'Without hefty banlr
Education to lecture in the local
Est Henry C. Miner, Inc. roll. He f6uhd himself 'iinder arrest Harry J. Brown, In affiliation •schools on health subjects.)
charged with grand theft, and -his, with Charles R. Rogers, has been
Guerfini A Co.
picture career ended.
engaged by Ken Maynard to superTlie twaiot aM
Octavlus Roy Cohen Is en route to
'
Started ^to produce by leasing vise. production on. the eight pic- New Tork after spending three
UOAT ORUilNAI.
office ^nd camera equipment. Xt:M. tures he will make tor Universal, weeks in Hollywood where he was
rACTORV
alleged he later sold the lattef with land to direct them. Brown's alTllI
la It* Uiiue aiilM
engaged- by Paramount. to -write an
I'irtMV
out consent of the owners,
atlbns 'With' Rogers -will be unat- original screen story. Story Is comTlie 0OI>
thAt aMkn am .<<
LiU
Carl—
Cected.
pleted but will not be titled until
>r netdf— okitf br
Effective. March 10, Hal ROaoh'
-TWO OLD TIMERS"
bana
after decision Is made to produce It.
studio publicity will be handled by
Sammle Delge, tor somo time! in
a77-27t CMaata
Direct from Train di Ttaeatra
AmiM
the M-G-M 'Culver City studios/ as the property 'department at First
Too Arr IVclramp
8*a FraaoiH*. CaL
Los Angeles Repertory. Co. ;iB
one of Its units. Pete 'Smith, studio National, has been selected by DiKm Cauloiuo
724 SOi Hill St- Lea Anqelea
negotiating for Hollywood Music
DUbllcltv..dlrector. XvlU asslgn.one .of- rector Mervyri 'Lefcy tor the talk
Ing part of assistant stage manager -^Qx, as future home. .Currently
his staff to the lot.
bf
thc^y
are
presenting
"The
Hopse
FOR
In "Broadway Babies."
Women," at the FIgueroa I^layhouse
Jack Benny has been signed
SENSATIONAL
An orlglnai story by .J'ohn tSm ( do-wnto wn) . Next "He Who (Jets
througl) William Perlberg of the
STAGE
Morris oRlce by M-G-M to augment mett, titled '^It Mast Be Love,'! Slapped."
DANCSINO
the cast of the .-"Minstrel Manr bought by John McCormIck as a
Btretcdinil and
C. A. Simmons leased, theatre
starring picture for Colleen Moore
talker which Ous Edwardq Is dl
Llmberlns EierclaM
to follow '''When Irish Eyes Are built In the new Masonic Hall at
rectlng.
Now at
Needles, Calif. Picture grind, wired
Smiling."
THEATBJCAI OUTFItTEBS
43d St.
132-136
for sound.
Fox .'will -Inseri a complete dialog
New Vprl* 6lty
1680 Broa^v^ay
New York
Para'mount's "Thunderbolt," starsequence in '/The Woman from
talker
will
be
.rlng
George
Rancrbtt,
Rex Hallday, former Salt Lake
Hell." Jolin Hunter Booth has been
and silent.
City organist, signed by Simon Lazass^ed to ^Tlte it
arus for Million Dollar theatre.
Tec- Art studios will build two
Lupe 'Velez will be starred by
sound stages 76 by 100 feet under
United Artists In a story of Argen
226 W. 72d St„ New York City
Strand, Long Beach, W. 'V. M. A.
supervision of H. Kirk Kellog. Two vaude house, being wired.
tine locale written by Jules Furth
Sunshine Shoppe
BCUELL SCENir STmiO. Colambo*. O. man. It will be an all-tolker. Lewis projsctlon rooms, a scoring room
and three unit recording rooms will
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
Fanchon
and
Marco
have
added
be constructed in. connection. The Rose 'Valyda
to their "FHiturlstlc"
and the dainty things milady
stages - will be available to inde
Idea, originally called "Mechanical"
loves
recording
producers.
The
pendent,
Idea.
system has not. yet been .decided
but it will provide for both, disk and
Sam Gol^wyn has added two
film.
r
Origirt<4
.more talking sequences to "This la
USED IN ALI.
Heaven," starring 'Vllma Banky. In
After playing. San Fratiblsco for one,'
at the opening of the picture,
Fanchon and Marco Id'^aii playlni; IVest.Coost nieatreo, Inn., land WUIlamson ft
the Orpheum, _irene Rich, .naa set .where-lVIIss~3anky-.«nters-£Ills.IsU
.
Trtit nnn Hoat Xheattea Jn., Aiiatialla,..L^„—
"BacTTTier rb"ur^.6Ver Ihli 'clfCUltTinand by
tll she completes work -in '.'The Ex
J. B. Evtatoa, Bl. Pet«r«banr, Fla.: Fnlmer Hlnea.-.iUilIiMleltilila, Pa.| Rickard &
alted
Flapper" -if or foxi Others
Nncc, Pho«nlz, Ariz.; Danny T.unii; Jobnston-n, Fa.) H. R. Sceman, I,«xlnKtoni
added to cast ot this picture are
Kjr.t Darnett AmaMmcnt Co., Kan-as City, Mo.t Bert Smith, Italdraore,
and
Albert Contl, ,and; Stewart Irwin
aeventy-flve other prodnoers of Da I.nxe Rtnee nndnotlonR In the United Slates,
James Tlnling directlngv"
Cnnnda nnd Mexico.
'
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SCENERY
and

DOROTHEA ANTEL

DRAPERIES

The

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME

CO.

Creations

—

.

.

...

:

INSTITUTION

.

t^ANCHON AND IMRCO COSTUME COMPANY
'

C^3 Zo, Olive

SW Lea

Angeles, Calif.

Roberta Star Seinple, idaughter of
Almee Semple McPhe^son, Lod Angeles evangelist.' has ifinaliy emu.

lated I\er widely publicized parent

and entered upoata temporary stage

i

INTBBNATIONALJI

Shoes for the S^age and <^/r^^/
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

?

~

.

1

New York City
Mmagement

Nou) Under

of

CHAS. TENENBAUM

HOTEL FULTON
Club

SIKOLB BOUll, BATH, U.M CP

Up Singl*
Up Double

i B ind
$13 and

GRANT

LORRAINE

Oppoalto N. V. A.

SINGLE BOOH WITHOUT BATH, tl.2S AXD $1.M FEB DAI
SINGI^ KOOHi BATH. S2.00 FEB DAT
DOUBLE ROOM WITHOU1 BATH, fM.OO FEB WEEH
DOUBLE ROOM WITH' BATH. tllM AND tZl.M WEEKLl

DOUBLE BOOM; BATH. MtlM .AW VZLM WXmLl
DODBLB WITHOUT BATH, tUM WKEKLY
LBONABD HICKS. Pt«sld«Bt

,

^

Shown

Hot

B«tli«,

CbW

atad

'W>t«r sod ToIepBoBo

WE8T

:2B4-288

,^^EW

fiitRCET

4flth

YORK CITY

hotel'hudson
'NEWLY OECOBAT;^

'AtL

.

W.

ip4

THE PROFESSION

I'OR

New Vork Cityr^KMmrship

49th si,

lMrt« :Baon»'
Banning WaHv '
Newlj DcMratod
.

Singkk >*'^';',',
|12 «hd Up Doub|»: :: '<
Hot and Oold Water and
^ToleptaMi* la E«ob 9K?>i
102 WESt 44th STREET
'

Up

"'$''8.^iid

REAL HOME

a:

;

M arylanpl hotel
launacalatcly OMaa
*t%J^/f^
.Conrteova Tnatmcat

•2f

Newly FunMicd
weahly

I day
and op

-LONQACEB a«M

Ftioaai

Ol£O..P.

ii-4

-

a Day

.

and' Up

.pMrpit

BIZEL,

W.

F.

West 43rd

.

'.

HMez
Holt

Tolentlne.

Geo;

Coi

*

Bradford Virginia
Jeanette.

! •

i.:

Tard LaUrence.
Aatbony

-

.

H

Chaa
Fi'ed

Raines

'

.

Paul'

.

Rogers J^cK i
Roger* ft Ring

-

Rome

ft

Dunn

Bert
SoetE OaorgB'

Bmeck Roy

Hammond Ar

'

Steinbeck

Bmno

Sylvester

ft

Vance

Belter

,

Hertz Ullian

^unley

Jones Billy

Vincent Larry

Wayland F
White Pierre
Wright Geo M

Wynn Ray

Andy
Frank

Tuga Mrs

SEATTLE

'

Street
Jnst Baot of .Broadway
Banning^ >^te^Tol«J*one ,m Bh[ory
'Roo'm—Bath Adjacent
'Model Day and Iflcbt' 0ervl«a
'

W•

Stnglei.t9-tl0

.

,Wlttt prJvate.batb,

'

.

np

Tran-slents ll.fiO

Tel. CIRcIo Oaip

=^
U

«tarv^ for
Omaba swarmed

.

western broadcast out of

Bthel Boyce, local censor, romped
on- Tuesday nights,
Crowd on the theatre managers, demand-^
proving nice advertising.of all show houses
at house In-vlted to remain for radio Ing the closing
o'clock Snndaya
reception. Liast Tuesday broadcast until 2
had Olson and Johnson Working
from Ban Francisco, with Jack
Robert Armstrong, from Fort
Iios
from
Benny and Sally Rand
Worth, is new press agent at the
Angeles.
Palace (Publix).
'

San fntrelico,

Fire of unknown origin did $18,000 damage at the Kent theatre,

Kent, Wash. Newly Installed organ
valued at 112,000 destroyed.

OMAHA

,

Beattle— "CamaUon Kid," stage ahow.

Make Whoopee."

Mnslc Box "Iron Mask" (2nd week).
Bine Hons^"Stolen Kisses."
vnlnmbla~"Rome Towners."
Winter Garden— "Wild Blood."

.

'

A

check-up of 700 votes

•

-

.

.

a

poll

.

.

Landain's Bd
Farfei Central Hotel
CliS O'Rourke

Lyons ft Lorraine
Ruth Williams
Ben Pollack Orch

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(Continued from' page '43)
OInb BlcbUao
Frank Fay
Barbara Stanwyck
'

Ctaas Irwin

Joey Ray

Beatrice LllUe.

Adia Koiunetzoft

Fontana
Roeohtbal Orcb

Uoss

dc

Aaroneon's C'm'd'rs
-'~'Connl«'a-Inii.~.-

^"TTnt ussteny—
Al Davis Rev
Jim Buckley
Louise Ayres r
Roslyn Field..
Mary Jane Mercb't

Bill Lustlg Orcb
Olob Hontmartro
Brnle Coleman Or
Johnson & Mutpbjr
Clnb Flaxa
^
Don Howdrff
'

XHck

-

-

'

'

.oamna Of
t

Boblnson Rev
Snake-hips Tucker
Le Roy Smith Bd'
Cotton Clnb
Dan Uealy Rev
Blll

Boots Swan
Bart
Kaiaalula
Bddle Jackson

Blachhank
Chez Pierre

Ellington Or
.Ererglades

Elddle Frlna

Rev

Bd

—

"

;

'

1<

—

the IdesI botid

fe>

the

vKoftieUm-i-la tbe
at
theetrlcsl ^t«cUon

lUt

'

nionee.' Hryaat' .MIt-d-ri-'

Ragazzo Ward

ft

ft

Carthe

ft

Chick Bndor
Rosenthal Orcb
Olob DeaaTllle
HiRgins ft Clifford
Carolyn Nolte
Frances Shelley
Geo Olsen Orch

Embassy
Then Enrica ft M
Johnne Clare
Tacht Club Boys

Samovar

Margberlta Howard
Marietta
Marshall & Irene

Lovey Girls
Rex Reynolds
Gene Fosdlck's Or

Ronayne

ft

Bd

Lehman

Ann Bhadkovo

Irene Swor

Florid|an Hotel

jf«w TMrn-ews"

Arlene Langan

Joe Relchman .Orcb
Duica MtoOman
Jeanne Gsddes
Bennett^ Sis
'

'

Dooley

^

'

I

Henri Therrlen
Brnle Toung Rev
Wella -Sc -Wlntbrop
AHIta LaRue

Lee Toung

.

.

l ;.

i

I,anra Palette

Dave Herman Orcb
Blta Bell

Boman

Pool*
Casino

George Walsh
Demarls Dore
Minor ft Root
Helen Groody
Wally Crlshora
Allyn Reese

'

Chita

Rose Doucelte

Carlton
Meyer Davis Orch
ChanteclcT '
Paul Fldclman

Meyer Davis Orch

Emile Coleman Or

Or

Irv Boernatcin

'

2

Mary Vero
Johii snievllh

TfiiA'»'1!«t*A''-'"'

Full .cast of

:

Swanee
Meyer Davis Otcb,
Max Lowe Eat
Venaa
Haary Brasse
McWlUlams Orch

!

Wardman Park
-Max

-Lowo-.

Thomas

:

Bnlf -—
Occh

——Meyer
—Weeds
,

Buiislan

'

i

XVolfcsi

WASHINGION
Aster

B Dougherty Orcb

RuBsel.

Bd

.MIAMI
V'

Bleanor -Brooka.

Meyer Davis Orcb

Ted Lewis Orch

Clnb Madrlllon
ft Darling

Larry Vincent
Bonnie Adair
•Dot Meyers-

AntillB Hotel

Colony- Clnb

~»'

.—'

'

Art Kosael Bd
Tnrldsb VUlage
Al Oaut
Margie Byan
Freddie Janls Bd
Vanity Fair
Rick ft Snyder

Keith Beeehor

PALM B£.VCn
Murray Smith

—

'

-

i

'

Farel

FLOBIDA

Ernie Hoist Orch
Helen La Vonne
Bnd ft Ellnore Cole Patio Lamaze
Gus Lazaro
UadeUBe White

L

Caahnian Orch
Clnb Lido
Miller

.

Wagner Bd

-

—

'

tiiasMr

'

Terrace Garden

Lillian Barnes
Madeion HcKenzle

Boom

(with

'

'

Rome Vincent
Charlotte Van Dae
Masked Countess
Virginia Bllle
Ceclle

Jim Ray

Oriental Davis
Vera Kingston
EddlC'Bruce
Bddle I>ane

.

H

Billy Kranr.

Joe I/ewls

Sol

•

.

Statler 'ft Rose'
.Charlotte A-yres
Rndolpb Mallnoff

Koehn

Bd
Golden Pumpkin
M Sherman Bd
Granada
Guy' Lombnrdo Bd
Green HIU
Miller

nt for BlBcle
ia-*17 for.

—
f
Deobia Boom
=_ lieriU|-f20:forl>onMeBo«a
Z^S'
VrlvaiU bth)
—
Cmiiilni
^
~— nfa
beut
—

Zle^ald Frolic
PanI WUltemdn Bd

Roscellla

Coon-Sanders Bd

~*

Dolores Farrls
J Du'rante'a Orcb

AJ Handler Bd
Baphael
Edgar Rice
Melba Caldwell
Herble Zeller Bd

Earl Hoffman Bd

—

(Bteuww

Seymour Felix Rev
Maurice Cbe-f^ller
Helen Morgaii'

Peppino

Ralph

vCcmpletely naiwleled—eteiytliilni
of the teet—eimaons .furniture
imtmwiiK bot and
cold water, ttlttftoBes.. iheirin.

I

D

Harrir Karels

Nora Dcimar

-

Duke

BeadteTOnH

Masked Tenor
Evelyn Hoffman
Helen Savage

Henri Oendron
College Inn

Ctnb BaMiey
-Walter O'Keefe
Hale Byers Orcb
anb Lido

.

'

Roy Mack Bev

.Cl'yt'n J'cks'n ft

Wni Rascbe

Alabaro
Bernle Adler
Dottle Dale

Ray

'

ft

Dobbins
Klddye. -Toung
Blanche, ft Elliott
Philip Morrto
(Brooklyn)
Al Shun
Jack Abel
Simon Bragiosky
Joe Katz
Larry MoU, Orcb

CHICAGO

Cinderella

shorts.

By ARCHIE J. BALEY
All major downtown houses wired,
the Orpheum having brought up the
rear with RCA Photophone. With

the stronger merchandising put on
by the Orpheum circuit since Joe
took charge, with better
A. C. Balelgh, now Weiit Goaat Plunkett
the talkers,
outager In Olympla, has sound: pol- stage shows and withIts place as a
jcy at Liberty; price raised irom 35 Orpheum Is assuming
The
for town's business.
60 cents; same number people bidder
Rlviera^ls stlll-holdlng.ita grip. Jfftth
-Jiaysa "^ib; (nrbss blgBer "Ii^
caught beaoubtful, due to higher cost. Capl- the result the "World Is
Rlalto has
millstones.
.""eatre has Western vaude one tween, the
night weekly and -wheel stock on been out of the running for a long
«undaya, at 86 cents. Picture prices time..
during week, 26 cents. Manhattan
i^iayei-B, Sunday, Business okay.
Just as the downtown houses
thought they finally had gone a
Raymond
Raymond, good step ahead of tbe neighbor^
theatre,
wash., Is now run by Bernard Mul- hoods, constant menace, the Uptown
"BW-.i b9*r f-tq. ,.th.e)Haeoi»e>, Blsnfr- and-jMUltocy^ leader* amoag Voisi

-in

patrons pro and con
on
talkies, conducted by the News,
shows 37.6 per cent pro and 62.6 per
cent, against talking pictures, and
408 voted against 268 for comedy
theatre

Qls .
Jerle

Jilne

.

—

"*
^
—
—

:

Don

-^S

Just ,£ast of'Broadw»y

'

Palnedy

'

Tom Timothy Or
NTG Rev

Hanley

.

DAVE TREPP

Orphenm "Hard Boiled," vaude.
Pantogea— "Uncle Tom's Cabin," vaude.
^Flfth Avenue— "Strange Cargo," stage
bow.
"Iiet's

^

JELR
HOTEL
120S
Wcat Umi

"legitimate," Jack
tl»e
Ftaek;
to see IThe Desert LaNueve Lambert
Uartle Martelle
playing ft matinee-evening N
T O Rev
For once, the Sammy
Kahn Orcb
Al Halby, tonner Famous Play- stand at the Brandels.
is
too few. There
Uttio Clnb
ers salesman, will open Paramount 1,400 seats were
presenting road shows Alice Bonlden
theatre in Mount Vernon, Wash., no theatreVercelle Sis
here.and those put pn at the city Holiday
about March 16.
ft Hale
auditorium are not usually howling Dorothy Casey
Peggy Dolan
successes.
Jan Garber Orcb
Harold B. Franklin, g. m. of Fox
Mew 'MToUly
West' -Coast, was here last week,
Rv
Bwanstrom
Art
conferring relative to the circuit, as
Klog-Stevens Bd
well as 'the- opening of the Fox (forHolay-Tbtsy
Bvelyn Sathler
merly' Mayflower) second week in
(By HARRY GOLDBERG)
Mary Bay
AprU,
Falace— "The Coronation Kind"; unit.
Jeanne 6t John
Kajeatio— "The Gbost ^Talks''; vaqde.
Nina Lopez
BfoIba-rlTbo Dummy."
Mildred Roeelle
Louis Cohen, formerly with real
OM .mil—"The Night Clnb."
Al White.
Capitol "Bed iHot Speed."
estate department of "West Coast,
Oafelaad't 'Terrace
BH«-A"Revenge."
was m^the Northwest last week.
Will' Oakland
Wagiim* Ttxtm Bad. Bead ReTue.

RKO

Slggle

^

Rae

——

Catering to

.

Gilbert

S>Usenm

'

AH OonyaoleBcea •
.1
ThaMricaU

DALLAS

P

AVerj

ft

Remos

-

ft

Roslta Mile.

—

Bath.

.

MoGouh Re*.
ft Mona

Pymm

By

-

.

Neef Virginia

,

'

Bight,

'

:

H ft C
H B

Purcell

felly

I

*

lie'w Ybrli

Blnclei with FMr. Bath
with
•M.oo,- DebUeb
'

r

Song,"-;

Mordock Teck

'

Chapnan Percy

'ft

O ari

'

good.

Mortenson ^Mr

Hogan

l

'

zona" ttM^ big record In' llount'
Vemoh.. 'Anacortcs business -also

,

Moreno

Burke Minnie

Riley
-Herman. l.ewls

f'Cotnpletety l;urnt|hid.

Two Foi
In lihe ,Haart of Tim«| Ai)U«r«
WlUTB, PHQIIB' ,0B WlBE t>0B--BEflEaitATi6w

Far.

-

^

Uoaeed

.

rord'wallle
Probroaa Bert

'1

CITY

1740

'

,Vallk

Lester

Ball

.

VoRK

Three floohii; Biith.; Kitolin

•«»«•

,

j; Sblllvan, distrlot manager «ut1ylri(f hoAiB<is', "announced they
for Coltm^la pictures, back "frditt- have 'Ihs^ed'Draiuaphbne. It's the
tout- <>i ^te;. reports small towns' old' grind o'vet again.
-wiring- to aitlte an extent. "Old Atl-

Iiammers C^as
Lange Howard

Aid IiOUlB J
Anderson Iiuollle

Xarle Vivian
Xgbert Robert

Jb

Ai

,

XHICAGb OFFICE

Chamberlain

SIC W. 68th St,
I

Dream,'- 'Sedro Wdoley, has been
wired by "Dad" Abbott.

'

A walker

Dsanisid,

0"«

J
j

'

.

Bason Mrs P
Stewart Gale

Goaoi^skyi.llnM; 6
Ooldenberg; Bera

Bob

I'l'?^^.*^
$15.00 UP
..

'

Marie Dainty

'

Carter

43b STAWeT, IIEW
PHONE LA0KAW4MMA

,

BEpUCmi J^KNTAJLB

,.

^

;

Ritchie Joseph

Cathro^.I.

,

WEST

241

i

jbadeiiifvw. |ilaDa«em«at

Mystic Read«r^

*alloB tr Bappel

Bod

'

.LOU HOLTZ'S

I5IW.''.

-.:

sip'an fpr ,two houses.

Mayo Vivian

Tade

B^tl'Brbs

-

aocommodate font

.'•uiiO.uF ifrpBia-T

.'

—^

.Berylfa.
.''

on for .consolidation as 'town too *

'.

Xriller

Liovett

DeCosta Yvonne
Delaney Patsy
DaPace A J

'

a Day
and Up

Bombs, Bath aad Klt«hea«tt«.
»ri F nanaa r -Gmnplete
AtltiaettreJ^ ftenUhcd

t-S>

^t«I

.

coiirii^ ahbuier.

O

Kean RlehaYdKent S

Ckoc« Mrs

&

CHARtLESTENeNBAVM
Landaeer Apti; "24^ Watt. Sist StriMt, New -York
Apartments can be seen eveifinga Office In each -bttUdlng. ^
III .-i
WiU
LeaM by the Woeh. Month or -Wear — Fanlthad as PBlanUah eJ.

Principal Office:

OHMKfeaaSO

r'

estete,, ^lle the estate was In
house was openeia In
Raymond, "sound equipped..Ueal now

Hecket
'Ti

-

Cialasl&er

Street

I«ngacre

MONTHLY

Orogan '6scar

Bn>wal09>- Joe
Bnrki "Harry

Bordoa

SBSQ'

-

Brohson Floreflce

.

West 48tb

312

HILPONA GOURt

RDANOArARTHENTS

Yei;lc

.

-Will

i9olan

New

'

'

parucBlar,.
or iuqra adtil(a.

B

West '^ist -Street
Columbus 1S60

-

UF

»lB.>d

R«M««t MaSnw

Three and Coor rooms with bath,
Modern: In av^ry

.'-J.',

Barton Henrx

66tta ^Ueet
tfoes

OoIUmbais

341-347 West 46th Street. 8660 Lon^acre
l-2rl-4-'room apartments. Eacb'.«p'artinent "with, private bath, pfaonet-i
kitchen, kitchenette.
918J)0 UP WEEKLY-^roXQ UiP
Tbe largest malntaJner of 'iioneek^plng furnished apartments directly
Under tbe superrl'sion of the' owiieii.-> -Located In the center ot tlie
theatrical district All fireproof buildlnss.

AlBl.

(be eamfort.'aad aaBTealeaee at

Aceommbilata
'

-

West

343

HENWHcOURT

Address' Ul. communications to

itonfaora '71H

'

ADnomSED

8tr«et»

oomplete AlUhan.

Seltlnl

366

*2'''*(/

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
330

-

AMP

...CLEAN

NEW YORK CITY

:

to

*3'^ 'donbla
SFBCiAL WEEHLT BATCfS TO THE. FBOFPOnON

Doubfe room, nae of

'

THE DUPLEX

'

.

.

.bMB^,..Jl^riv

THE NEW

'/

:

LETTERS

Austlo Jerry

BENDOR COURT

\

West Blst Street
Columbus 8SS0

IRVINGTON HALL

to 4Sth Btreeie, East of Biaadway, IIe».Votfc
nn 47Ui room,
(4) WUsingle
orn of -batU/ Single room With bat

iB
-

FAIRBAIRN HOTEL

B6V

Bath

Bhi

iBCHmstDEB. PMp.

'-^BTitAM 'heat- *iim -leL^f^^Hir'T^

.

'

to theatres.

^bright

246

Baon

t.

CATERING; TO THE BEST iN THE PROF£iB8fON

Low ratine and^'^d;
Mptel'hbtol.'
Bight Utfwhtfiwn
aMommfdaftleiiB^

Cdluinbia it John R.

•

.

COIOPLETE FOB UUUSEHEEPINO.
32&vV«rf8t43r4 Street

nir tbeFJ?QF£SSION

Special Rates to Actors
- and Actresses
r

P^able

'

a diay
and DF

'

.

BJI

.

FUIt^ISHED

ra*at« BeiK.^

don

LANbSEER APTS.

APARTMENTS

ClfVj
BBXAIIT It

'

•

t-;

;

NEW YORK

'.'nioDet

^

flp«<ilMl

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

600

'MaiuiBeiMnt

':'

\

Meighan's:

"The Argylo Case ("WB) ; Xdla Lee,;
H. B, Warner, Gladyft^^ BrockWell,!
Bert Roach, Wilbur Mack, J. QuInn,:
Lola Mario and Douglas Gerard.'
HowOTd B«thHrtojf aiwettt'""
:

,

'

VAR

64

I

ET Y

MAX GORIKm
(Formerly of

LEWIS

A GORDOH)

that he has

relinquished his duties as an executive of

aiid

resumed

his activities as a

^aiiHe^i^lle Proctiieer
and

Repifeseiitative

iif

A

Iiiuited>hiiiil»er 0f
for

RatfiO'Keith^Orpheiiiii
^KclUBively
and

will

endeavor

to

maintain his recognized high standard as a producer

and representative of the

best

that has «ver been offered vaudeville

MAX GORDON

~—

AssociatesBEN A. BOYAR

HARRY WARD

—

- 1560

Broadway,

New York ^

Suite

101

TELEPHONE
3818 BRYANT

FnbtlalMd

BntMaa.

WMklr

M

ili
fteendralMli

>

'

'.

:

Wast Uth St,.N*w
p«e«inl>efe»i,

ttork,

Wl,

. ..

N.
br t•rl•tr^i^o. ABDoal 'aalMKirlpUoib tl9. sjncU eoplai^ tt awatA
at th* Foat Offle* at Naw Tork, N.
nndgr tlw aet ol Maroh 1, lltt.

NEV Y(MtK>-W|^ICTSD^^

XGIV. No. 9

in Free

%i0n^

W^sUngfton. March

•fifLcfOEilt^lCM^kB

t2.

~ •^.,';l»t'',t«!i- 'yearB,."
iftt'iCiia-iWftiBoem

aii^.tthe

io be

iaa->

ii'iihi: illckInK

fil« ;{^p'(«tilqi:^>l^i>vb
4ifra^'<;b&\^)tdkr'^'A^^^

thollned

doyn SpV'^

date be
politic-

did ..-the
t«t voted

•
;i46»ttigr theVoamp|alpn>^^
'Sftuawk Is tOrc^^- be^lnnins
je^TO' Ii^ard .ev«n tfibu'gh' l^ere are

'

paid to Al Jolsoni
Many of the .stars of both
sexes, who gave their names as
endorsers for the bull' of. 'the
national iiubllclty

of Jobs

Anti* Btockftd

tfl

b^ handed

Direct

NBC-RKb Air
lienp at the Pahce

Donovan

It
:-^qoyeifb:-Da|rInet;. looks okay.
The flnif bt series of direct tle\^,#as. Uie^rei'ihat the retprmer con- "ups- betf^eeh 'iQte National Broadstarts
Rji v^Ua|c^t ^h6tied;to place the "HghtV casting ,CoVar!tletts and

RKO

[^;^^^vilMeqf did win oat

fa gettlns at tide^^RKO PaTace, New York,
shortlj^^^er.fiaiit^ when "A<Nlght
a feature! act.'
at the' TIBC*^

J.- Doiiovan but of -the
'Xttoi^e^.,Geh^nt iierth, but to balHepveiP atpoints a
'M
^^^^^ounSer 6C t^&''A<isbclaUoa. Against
l^iif; Jufi; 1^1M\tlpti iAi)il9i)dineiit.

^ - ''Y!^^'^^'^^^^'^'!''^

b^mes

This \wlll' iebnlprlae PhllUps Carlln,
the aniMuncer; who wiU.m.c, Gladys
Rice, .Bi{)y Jones and Ernest Hare,
Chases and -tlae to be 'billed aa thb Inter-'Woven
!;^iV«i>iyi^i!?ai> ;pim Sk lesser plum It Is Pair (formerly the Happiness Boys)
T^^^bii^t/KoUifi^/W-eatlsty the reformer and a name radio bemd yet to be
'i'i'y^ptketvl" •ttiH Aa clearly evidenced selected.
::;^; .1>y the qutttins of Col. Horace A.
The act wlU be a broadceutlng
ityV'Mann who was credited with having studio cotinterpart with all the aubeen the gniidlng head of the po thentic trimmings and may actually
parsons In the South,
L^^Ht;' •litlcai
be broadcast on a several special
ri^
Col. Mann has been at the White days direct frojn the stage.
p:. 'House many times> He Is' known
The success of Rudy 'Vallee's
to have put up a strong fight to band, strictly a radio product, for
^,^ have his helpers taken
care of. personal appearances, prompted this
'V^ion they were not he walked out experimental Innovation to test the
- (Continued on page 69^
same stunt with a succession of
radio -famed artists.
Keith agents have been advised
by the "booking office that Keith's
Snake Oil Spider's
k?i\!^Anc^

Cm

Negative

.

^r^,'';.'

v:'

.

'

I

Refiige for Outcasts
Chicago, March 18.
Buffatp Cody, cousin of Buffalo
[^
;Bill, Is "pastor" of a Harrison street
tntssion house for down and outs.
Cody la a dlsctple of Rev. Benja'stoln Mlokle who funs e. similar place
^^ttu Lake street When the Harrison

Fi1m

IncreaserrSeito

S to c k
Reduced

-

diae-Third^Figures Skow
Public WUl Attend Bad
Talkieiii;
kiit
Nbr Just
Siaiund Fildis

wL grieving.

.

i^Hl plenty

periments-^^-Opinions Dif-;
fer Over Sound Co«t«-r90 Systems at Fresent---

.'

b^iid

tef<»rmerB
dt

fofifr. ilie.

bt -lie' woiild^

'.8trike'>people for his published
.of. that clgaret.
it's ^tliS :.^l^iest price VfL'^ to
('.i^te-^bj^^toy clgaret mauufao-turer. tfezi top wfaa tite $3,600-

>iehaors9inent
<

;Tbe^^W^ President

:b<6jktiii|f

Studios and
$3,000,000 to Go on Ek-

Jazz for Speaks

RevisiiiK

Eddie Cantor demanded and
.tecetved $5,000 from the Lucky

'^W

^ bui^lTaivembetf '!Herb«tt Uoo-:
jua' t4>

$24,000,000 Spoit So Far in

.

wi&':iytiiii-p'at tt.at his 4S.S6

'eliier>

Cantot's $5,000

Most radio

stations devote
set periods to orchestral stuff.

The wise boys among speak
proprietors haver the' schedule
down ((at. Perloulcal dial turnings bring consecutive' band
music.
,
They say orchestras are -most
desirable as bar room entertainment, helping to l;>righten
tl'p the surroundings more than
.sopranos; plahlsfS'ilnd lebtuf-'
'

RKO

subsidiaries.

.

-,

showing of (^<pieture t>h; a.percenti:^^:
ag»;:b!{MMB. WlU hieiftl.;-? •;/
V'-V-^CO:'[
'.

the; 'lai^tfsir
. ate'

Warm Up

-

-

isir

'

'

making business.
In some Instances,

here.

•

•

who

clubs

of Just what they want In sound.
Result has been that product Is con-

BAICONT

talent.;;:,

/.dcincehaiis,^'::

'

aside, .'one- night,

set

despite tbat. di?ly one- or' two'.TOay;'
show up, tliei public, regardless^eiCy^
disappointment, continues' to faUii'.;

^.

,

Big .Namei .Oo^gs

Exclusive',' cafes -With tiance 'floor-;
connections- tUsq use the '"Movle'r
I^ire the tourlait 'as V
Nlght'f tHthg
well as the old Jtlme. residents. These
places ex^ct a.stlA cover .Ghiurge:torthe privilege- of mingling with, ^the
free talent who are spotted' for. a;
'

^

-'-.t
;-

!'^':

'

jCContlnued on page a)

Wall iPaiier Faces
Los Apgeles, March 12. ^
promoter has approached a

A

number

.of

studios for pecmlsslon

photograph film stars and use
the pictures, for wall paper prints...
Plan is to create a vogue for homes.
Special combinations are being
arranged for many moods and fancies. The Shebas may have a John
Gilbert room, or a group of panels
to

carrying portraits of many screen
Movie struck sheik can have

Idols.

his selection of screen flaps.

Gibson

Is

Hoot

:

being sought to'flU the.

demands of the kid lovers of wesi';;.
ems, and the prominent icMld plsy^
-

ers are being sought for decprctlng.
Chaney wlU look after

'the' nurseries.

the bad

little

boys and

girls.-

Sound

for 1,000
Liaurene, la., March 12.

This Pocahontas town of 1,000°
claims distinction of being the
community with.
smallest Mowa
Elite theatre
new policy.

opened Sunday with

the

BRQQKS^
COSTUMES
W
OO

•

clean-tip.

'

'

sound pictures.

•

entertainment.

'

-;;
'

:

Quincy and Peoria.

]

.

ct .v

week as "Movie Night" They em-,
phaslze this lii' all itdvertleiing,; and

.

LECTURBt

of frtir

t»>ahtleM

.;

bea^h 'biubs, skatlng.illnks isod night

,

in the' picture

Clause In the Keith artists' conDr. M. Sayle Taylor, the sex "autract bans all forms of outside en- siderably curtailed and the so- thority" lecturing at the Nationgagements. Including the above called promised number of' pictures al, Is not the same exponent
Is not coming from any one comthree.
of the old racket who appeared
However, as the radio broadcasts pany. During the first six months recently in Brooklyn. L. M. Gordon,
street spot, then a caie, was padfor Keith's (RKO) by vaude acts Is of 1928, when silent pictures held former assistant to Dr. M. Davidson,
;'_locked for llciuor vlolatlone, Rev.
without financial compensation, acts the field to themselves, production once teamed with Taylor, worked
^Mlckle secured It rent free and
have a chance at extra Income was normal. Today, on account of In Brooklyn until enjoined by Tayturned It over to Cody.
work elsewhere. the new era and Its handicaps In
ether
through
The long-haired Cody previously Keith's does not object to alien getting equipment, space, etc., none lor. Prior to the present date Taylor, who Is a doctor of philosophy,
Was one-nlghtlng with snake oil.
radio work by acta not needed for of the companies are up to a nor- lectured In Pittsburgh and Philaradio by Keith's, but the circuit d,e- mal production schedule.
delphia where he remained 10 weeks
Though It took the Industry 16 at the Earle. At the National he's
mands first call and final say.
years to be able to create a produc- losing money.
:
College
tion structure valued at 165,000,000,
tie was formerly city bacterioloMusical;
One-Nighters
in eight months this same industry
GLASS
gist In Seattle, 'Wash., assigned to
has expended another $20,000,000.
London, Ont, March 12.
Chicago, March 12.
the red light district. Taylor Is quite
m.ore, and still lacks what can
and
"Brazil
%.
Nuts," University of lUlCrying Infants will no longer be be construed as a definite and stable a debater. In a verbal contest on the
hols'
.
Pierrot Club all male muslcali a nuisance to local theatre audltopic of companionate marriage, he
HrbAs been bWKed'for^even one night
(Continued on page 60)
bested Judge Lindsay In Chicago,
611 CBS: 'Both -babe- and -mother-may
'. stands by
ClareiTc'e' Darrow'TseiHg" "tire -Judge.
Great States for a toUl now view the perforo^ances and no
Dr. Davidson, a practicing physiThis follows a tegular one win hear the squawk if the tot
i-!;.*' 16,000.
^presentation at the university.
cian, is a member of the British
BOX SCORES
goes critic and audibly protests.
'•i. Great States
Royal Academy of Medicine.'
gave the youngsters
New Palace theatre has sound
Dramatic Critics^ box score
A one night test with their last year proofed the east section of its bal'Incompatlbilltj'," Which Taylor
will be found on page 61.
production and regarded It favor- cony In glass with comfortable
titles his lecture and question stunt,
Film critics' box score will
ably. Route Includes Decatur, Jolrestricted to women, has not "done
chairs for the elders and such offbe found on page 4.
i?*.
well here, but In Philly It was a
Qaleeburg, Aurora, Bloomlngton, spring as they want to share the
\

Chain Books
7
^

.

Charity benefits., theatres, vaiAfo :<
broadcasts and nlgtat clubs get the- -^^
bulk of It. Screen actors genehilly':
respond to these affairs not becaui(e>,
they like to do It, but beca,use 'thejr'.''.
are so ordeced by their enip|loyit|r.^.
Producers -are careful In ordering,.'.their players to make personals, slnd; ^'
wlU only do so where actorfs Ajfi-r
pearance In connection.- with the'.'

-There

Los AngeleSf March 12.'
Ma]diig*'fiDi
During the past eight months the
picture industry has spent around
924,1N)0,000 in sNaping' up studioaChicago, March 12.
for'' the making of sound product
"Canned" applause as an Indiiceand $3,000,000^ oit more will be laid
on the line for experlmantatipn' ment to the real thing is reported
tijis year. This is the financial side' successful at the Harding, wired
light 'on the •ounil -revolution with- Balaban and Katz de. luxe stand

BROADWAY THEATRE

outside the

Iios -Angeles, 'Mareh 12.
More than 11,000.000 worth ot
free talent Is donated annusUljr in :
Los Anireles by the film colony.: >

^Pro'seiat popularity for:/»1drUgtit'
sKoiirti -has,'4ta^. bWvllx.'^pain- the
flayers to' iaiiike itbow 'it
aot,' but tt^e iheaitrt is .by no- infeinpr

ACOUSTICS BIG PROiBLEM

Producers,
House IS' being iised for experihave gone ahead blindly. Others ments In sound with hbms Installed
have been more discreet In trying in the auditorium as well as behind
to adapt themselves and their or- the screen. An applause record
ganizations to this new wrinkle.- was put on the wire equipment fol'Vl^ith sound still an Infant, figures' lowing^ the regular organ solo, and
obtainable demonstrate a marked Is said to have Induced considerdislike' for sound emd musical syn- ably more than the customary rechronization of pictures, while those ception by power of suggestion. Few
of the all dialog type have at least In the audience are apparently
been fairly successful at the box- aware of the phoney angle.
offlce.
For talking pictures, however,
The heavy expenditure has been horns any place other than near the
for building and equipment, also screen tend
to destroy the dialog
experimentation. Latter Item Is an illusion.
expensive onb, with studio paying
large amounts to Improve recording, etc., which In some Instances
IGNORED
expects first call on radio and club has been totally lost, but- In t>thers SEX
services of all acts playing In have proven highly successful.'
-Not Siire
Keith's vaude, and restrained by conIN
And producers are not yet sure
tract from radio, club and film work

;

i^^

Yearly oil Coast by lii

Oanns

getUoff panicky.
U^e a riot ahead. As

>«w|tln««nta .are
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Film
By

T

')

new

Consuls Scan Quota'

ifiiwa'

-^ipx' declaration'

that' fh^

Ain^lbW' ^strlbuMra beiW

.

Vienna March

i;6-20.

Julius Klein, director of for-

.

reg^d Europe as Velvet

that.thfey

<iihibltioin

makh a

to

they

pfAflt

only' ehruggci'd their- shouMenr.
American representatives pointed
.«at' that their organizations spent
large sums in x>rder to btiild up a
btislness here which they would not
.£aV6° done it" these> lAarkets were'
o^Iy cMElldered a'-slde Ilne^
-'1Jatest 'drops bn new regulations
drafted by the Chambre' Syndlcale,
and'liW in 'the haiids' of the Mih^mat' bt Public Instructlbn, Is ^at
.nb' acttbn will be -taken by the g6v->
.>rhniept until' after AprU 1. Wh^n
vt'.e'Chamb're drew 'np tfie new reg-'
.olditlbn It- was a boast ttaat their
Would become the law within 10
-

,.

'

'

liayb.

^

,

.

NOW,

GEORQIE^WOOD

.

'

ask

will

,''tlie::hlnter1aind'

^^'Upon

-

for-

a

-

.

<

'

'

--^
on the BerUn. tiiarket;
Slemens-A. E. Q. electrl'ckl IcOmbineV !marks
Then' thb' same group htts a deal
has a contract with British Photo- on tdjtcqiil^ control of the Maxlm^
film
company
-Germany,
of
a pro<tone giving itl^e latter ,rl{^Itt«. ail ,ov,€r,

ITj .Trlng avenue, Ealing, LK>ndon,
TO,*, Englaiid.
..
-v
,

tl>e

:

.'

.

.

Still jQOtag imieiTUy i^lopg. ?ylth,
:Ool}ywoo!d.'l (Have; not, the 'plofe'ou^de Germfmy^ sAd^'Aus^
'"Babes
heard .atHiut.Scott-.SwDiidera>^ately.: trl^i .9nd,piib,totone has cjij^i^antee'd
>,Wasiilingtffn,<. March-. 12.;'.
Where -are. Xou,.,T:ed7 'Where- ^ra to pay cash to KlangflIm on account
First stktlstlcs on; .Russian film my AufiipaUan trlendq,^ £>• Ford
and Bert Ijoyy;. th^'- days? ~ Don't •Ot sales of equipment Paid $126,000
Industry t6'reacfaiheri&,iBflve 'S<iVkino want t^ lOB^ touch with pleasant In advahce-'before'TOnbHd threw the
-in Moscow' .-and -Ireiiliigriid "atudllb
membrles Ilkei these.
Injunction', hut'CrOdlted 'wltb^vlng
recovei^ed the -money and switched
space in excess of 9,000 meters with
..1It back -to Xiondon.
j.
the 1926-27 reason :pi«duclng SO odd:
Somebody has been plugging the
{features at an average cost of 10,^
story.. 'all' week how KlangflIm atSpkin's Ghost
000. rubles." 'FVir 1928729 plans. caU
tached. British Photcttone studios
and- bank -roll In Berlin !on account
for about 60 featu'ras.
of nOnofuUUlment- of llablllty;^nder
'Parls,;March IS.
Following the fire In 1926 Meshguarantee; but as Phototone is still
-latest slap In.- the face for-.i
Ic^bponk-Fllm. has recovered with
working in Berlin studios story
AmerlcSia-.- pictures -is .that:
.the litrge'^stuaib^ In'^id'ef.' 'Two spb^'
seems a lemon. Fact Is Tonblld has
/^.V
•Spalfi bis (gone 4Uota..
a nuipber.
basic patents, su0-'
Dials, In addition 'to the regular
This little country, hasn't
Clently. 'strong for' Fox to 'have
even got a studio or any other
^Utput^ are 'flcheduled'-tor the new
|bOught° the American- rlghis 'ot obe
equipment, -yet .H haughtily
year ^from :thls 'concern.'
(Trl-Ergon) to protect Itself.
broadcasts that If anybody ,
Tlki'ainlan' Film Is-- now produolng'
An International combine- Involvwants 'to send pictures thereabbut 40 fllin9 annually |n Odessa
ing America, France and Ijblland is
they must prepare to buy
and laltaV (Crimea). Studlbe arb
being formed to work the Tonblld
Spanish fllins.
heing erected In^.Tlflln, Oa., where
patents,
and the Syndlkat has
Report here Is that Spanish
present output runs to about 16
thrown a hot one into the market
banks have become Interested
features annually,.
In this country by announcing It Is
after Beeiiiff'lM)W:weU the- holdReport' has'.:itr.t3hat approximately
;-wllllng to, let .any product run over
up Is working in 'the rest of
66,000 ^pebple^ard gtyen e|Bpioyment.
its :eq;ul|^nieiit or to Uatre its own
--Europe.
AH- those Interested
In the Rui^lan Indnstiry..' These :flg'^
product Jnih over any o^er- eciuip'Will have a nipntb to make
'ures Indicating a SOO per cent In-meiit providing that equipineht does
sngge'etloiia of how Industry
crease v^ver pre war numbers..
not infringe' Its patents, of^ Is workshould bf> started.
So'vkino baa 80 ^otures sched--ing
uhder. a Tbnbiid llceiisei^'
luled for thlj^v^ear.l Ttila,jwlU t>e aiIt is flgti.red on the Inside iiere
jvld^ V!^ree wa^ydi^princlpSsa ones to
this pu'ts; y/e^tem Electric^ Into a
deaf :^IiUfL;'/l^'Ubcaj[| or . e<|pnomtc
jam.
bviir 't^a stalling on intb'ivtia^igelot
t.

.

'

.

-

;

-

.

.

Quota

.

'

;

:

,

.

de^-

the bubject "accordlnK'to
the current inside repo^
'

'

-

.

,

.

'

^?«ATIVE.FRM^^

':

.

»ema^!:th^t^^
ioVer

'

Budapest,- .Marcb

i

;

j-.

-9<iltusjAqseot>erg,,EiupPfai|i mahagei; f6riFoavand CarI<Brli((^ rep-

repres^tlag

Hb'-

jpHctses^
:•

'wlli

socfallBtic' f
Bobie' [Polrler^f .f^yfitphpfi?*- iPas^orale*^

ih'e pt^eseni 'rtjginie.

bit'

pW
tribtitlon

be

inade'-'1r(q|r

"brotider dls-^

by

coiifinlnB''

k percentage

^t

to

Have TebU Audible System

of '4&e output' to '"wVirks' oi(' kiithbrs
~
MrCt-M. are Jiere
'Paris. Mar«di 12.
other t£aii- R^BSliutt
{.qpvernment omcials
Leon Potrier has qntetly put In
proposed, quota - iaw-,<<9r
^rodnetloa? tiie i flrst -native picture
HJing^igr. poye;rainent is- trying to
^th.'sbuQd. accessories. '.Film Is.
,A)ci!(^^nierl()an% producers tcivpr^t
iAitd^ OI^^' ''fiymphonie.P^jkbrate''
,!S*»4^/>.«>ne picture In E^nngary for
'^-^
aiid-.,,the. fonnd, .yBta^'-'.tp,
><tiV«ry.r|0 Amerloan.-made features
ployed.,
tite Qetuvi deivlc^ kno'^.n-.

.

resffltlng

,

,

..

feicvijng/ wjtli,

/tm. -the

-

.

.

,

admitted.- '.:
-i.,
At the present time the Oovem-'
ment .levies a tax of 9ye -cents
per' metr& on foreign reels. This
^a< goes into a Hungarian film
> ftlnd Utended t4> finance and spon'or ^'^ Hiini^lan film industry.
1*6" date two' Hunerarlaii features
baye^ been m^ade .with the asslstanoe'' of 'German talei.t. Both pic-*
r t^es ,vf>i« failiires with the balance;
the,, film fund rauonderea
:Ohvtl}e;<usual upproductfve' red talpe.
Vbls state ,-«t alTaira Is extremely
tibsaltlat^'cftory especially to the. nar
:ftV!e e]^hll)ltors .who have to pay the
.

March
Before Jackie Coogan left
Parts,

.

:

'

,

the'v^orks. Jttckle

doing ;yaude oyer
;
I

New

was

International,

Maxwell

is looking for another subject for Dupont.
Approached by
Lady Swaythling, who has a notion
the world I9 -waiting for a film on
The, Battle of the Sexes." which
she sayk'lla about to' be fought John,
dldh'i^deal:
Marso- Blsi also here trom Italy.
Conferring with the film comnUtteo
of the federation of British Industries wlt4 regard to exchange of
Italian' for British " j^lofures under
the 'Mtissbllrit facheme for 'reWvIng
It&U<in^MMlilctlbn; <v'
Hei'bert^. Wlloox -bapk. '.'After get*
ting about 10 miles of newspapev:
space ,qn building -talkor. studios -at
-

'

'

.-

.company,:

'yPiUcox's

.

1

.

>

-

do "Huckleberry Finn,'' tout the
copyright op that fanioui} character

rpn

hsAij't

oiit .yet

.^t

.|f

.

falls:*

.-

-

.

.

•

.'

,

'

'

'

-

'

'.

'

'

libndoA, Mai-ci la."
on
'^ictqr Saylile and" JTlmmle da^p-'
bell-Iea-ye for New Tork tomerrbw
(Wedhesd^) to release "Kitty,"

-'--''

;

'the' talker,

:

•

!

(

'

•

-(

-

-.
.

-.-f .'

-A

r

-

.-i

1

-.

April 26, (San -Francisco to Sydney): Six Maxellos (Madson).
March 19- (London to N|^w Tork),

—

Stage.
tParamti'unl

duotlonsi-and was recently in America making .a contract with -Rayart
by which
gets 75 per cent of the
Certain
Toung^ preferred he
and 61 per cent, of the
Light Jaazlst- 'on' common stoqk of that corporation

.--jP^irls,

Qaumont "A
Enoch

Ma«,"

'

March

12.

'

<ri-

— "Forgotten

Paces,*;

'Synchronized Score for this feature
Jacques Charles Production entitled
.Vhlch win be made into a talker
"Milady''B Purse."
With three reels to be re-made in'
John MaxWell (Berengtirla).
America. Campbell will also try to
March 9 (Newf^brk to Havana):'
dispose of a British musical to be
TOliKT
RESIGNS
ma^e' into a talker by Saville In Mr. and Mrs. Robert Florey (Ca-

DO^

ronla).

March

(New

9

'fork to

Paris, March 12.
Tommy. Dowd, who has been man

Hamburg)

Max. Relnl^dt. (f^ieveland).,.,
PAfntf TWo' In .LoAdon
Los Angeles, March 12.'
March 9'(Bbul6gAe to. New Tork):
Bmllle Fltzroy Is now en route to Zacchlnl,
ball
human
cannon
LiOndbh) '.where she has contracted ^Deutschland).
to" appear In two pictures for BritMarch 8 (London to New Tork),
ish I nter national. She^retums early Herbert Clayton, Robert McDonald
-r-r-r-r----^—
Ij^'&eptejnber.'
'".
(Levlai£ah77
'

'

.

'

-

'

—

.

•(nil

\\\*.\^^mmim^mmmm

cropping up'
which-

BtufC taken by the Field Museum of
Chicago Abyssinian Expedition also
Feature, "A Knight
In London," has already run Ave

in the^progriam.

-

weeks in
r

-the Mozartzall, Berlin,.
film

fiiinny 'situailon for a British
hot yet isceh here at all.

But the ExhibltorsV Association,
oppbsea to Sunday 'pre-vlews, IS
circulating its members advising
them to lay off, and 'the Provincial
Cinematagmph Theatres- rfrcult ha*
a policy' of^ not booking Sunday preA
viewed -films, in any case.
'

:

>.i'.

at 'Worton Hall being sold this

way

in arrears.

week to an

outfit called Encore
If he gets 'Whitehe can turn more than

Figures

Fllrtis.

hall studios

'

Bill,

Business and Booking

Generally, business is all shot up.
-F. Company, branch of the
W.
Gaiimbht' Corporation; ' ha've cancelled .suddenly all their trade shows
(pre-vlews> till April. Harry Rowson, a former director of the Ideal

&

Company branch ,of Gaumont an^
a former committer betwee.n London.-and oJlew.-ToiJi,^ has jesJSP.™:
Got a theatre circuit and cohcemea
in

production,

with.. Intention' oj

backing a project to make "Gooa
Old London,'.', sopiewhat pn the Hn^
Old Nfi^ Tork."
,
As to. how. booking, is here,
that one house whb&fe' "Expectancy.
(British e^ttlvalent forrtrnlted Kingdom tparket's quota) per -week is
per
46
affiects .only 'trade, papers, and, those, $40,000 Hibt week 'lia -only
French comedian and Impresari^,' 'so
not dofar, outside the entertainiwent cent of this, and' otHfers nte
^^^^immi.^fsm9s':^i^ ^^^^ field, Horne and his groiip belnvtw
iAttttMwMirjoiMNUeeWkM *•

,.,Kl^one- flenrafa,.88|S

is

a Monastery," for Britlah Phototone,.
Pearson needs a studio here, his on whose qhorts he is already a long

own

the .Gaumont palace for one existing producing company in
there^ and. ^ake out
Metro^ has resigned.
It Is expected that Dowd wll) reEmelka Deal Again
main on this side, but in what ca-There seems to have been made
pacity Is not known.
a concrete deal with Emelka of Germany at last. Figuring In' this are
Robertson._an.d.., Malcolm^ a. cltj^
flnj^ce house, and T5ack'~ of thliTis
agdln Sir Henry Horne and the
Paris, March 1.
Carmelite Trust, which lately Issued
Mme. Gulllerville About, 86, the Anglo-Contlnental newspaper
Widow of EMmond ,.^:bout French trust, This latter la getting a real
razzbet?y^-frpin Berlin, .ParI6, Barauthor, died In Paris,
celpna and other places, where ob'.
C^are-Qaloottl, Italian ooigft'iibBer, jectloils'ttrt being taken to the "In';
aied in Paris,.
truslop'\- of forelen capitaiiinto tthelr
newsi^per .bualnessj evett;tjt>o)igh It
Henry
Mentlgny,
OS,- -forine^
,

CBbleni CeDflrmatlon. IiODdon

Company

Its first production,

Ray Johnston.

aging

.

iOEOBOB V^OSTBB

Blattner

agadni

Lupu Pick directed, is tO be shown,
at the London Hippodrome as a
pre-vlew March 8, with some of the

He figures to be finished with the
and pays mOney for it Scheduled
at
to make Alms tnls year here and In building of his sound studios
Ai^erlca in conjunction with Rayart Elatree in a couple of weeks, and
On a 60-eO cost basis and has al- makes as the first film there" a full
ready put up part of the dough for lewgth feature, "In the Shadows of

-

iiiiUl

British

building, ia at .Norwood,- to be fol-

.

mifiiiit

of

-

.

'M' BoiUTCaltiirr Avenue
"
XODdOD,
n, W.

to dlscusa
production with John Max-

well

.

through the youngest Coogan,- may
tum^to Dickens aitd"I}aVld Copper-

.

),

'Vienna,

hwk' Comes over

Joint

'

'

=

People and Things
Leo Mandl of Sarchafllm,
Is

cornoratlop,

'

Bollywood.

annual

-

.

.

iiere.

film Idea Is for'the '4>oy to

•

on Broadway.'
Campbell and Connolly wrote the

first

meetlpgp- ,ot thfise flln^ act flota*tiona gets nearer.

A. 'E, .^lirahams, who 'built the BHtiah 4nd Domlnlbhs, walked but
Regal theatre at Marble Arch, is on thb' -brighten authorities on '%
working' On several 'more houses Of quibble over complete •aVailabllity of
the same-deiaign. The first now in current at--all' tiinesi This without

.

ZftigUsh film,

are also swung Into this new concern, as the necessity for grouping
or sinking Is becoming more and

more apparent as the

Brighton ,wlt£^ the ^d. of the town

More Regal*

Whitehall As Is
NecWace.""
General Sir Edward Bethtine,
MarceUe.JeSerson Cohn has be^n
chalrm^'Of the board of /'Whitehall
ifleld.;^
His future ^release .channel .sdected .as star, playing the part Films, changed sides thlsrweek- aqd
Piola tiirew up when she laipmed
'
not known at 'present
.^tdi^
went over to the stockholders' comwlt^ the p^ucer In a, display of mittee. Had a board meeting this
it^^^jtih^ititi, film Industry made a
temi^raixt^jft'.
week and threw out the propqsal to
•W^'JSWrA. before the post-war' deMarment Coining Back
-,Stwdlo ^vilmfnaries. are under raise a' $200,000 debenture, claiming
^:'4|JftMtoJi riilneifl It
way an,d tbe-Ai^pd'tictlpn wU) l;e pu- he was bringing, in a "prominent
Iiondon,',Mi^:oh 12.
film m^p'' who would., straighten
rled bn wl'thQUt delay.
Percy Marmbnt sojoiir^ing on
thlngET O'ut. Saild film man id George
Pearson 'of British Screen Productt^ld Mde fbr Over a year, -mostly
tions.
taking It^ easy,- Is retumlntS'to AmerPearson runs British Scr^n ProIn
-/l*l.btiii^\t^j6rVantb.i^
'get
Paris
.Progranis
ica
.

hhd Continental'
America."

throw these aU Inta
one company with a capital of some*
$16,000,000, with Sir Robert Donald
:as chairman of the j>oard.
It will
not be much of a surprise if 'Whitehall ComA'ttny and '^tishcFUmcrji^

.

.

.

.

,

best of their British
.Btufl gfoes intb
Layout Is :to

.

waS" reported around that
Is on bls.Vay b^k

gum up

to
iabiUty,;i^nd tha:t:bttersOn, h&Q
.quit ducking uiis phase Or' gdt'plas''tered wltl) patent Injunctions.^

.

-

concenuC

giving' tl^e council an argiunent;
whlcb .has- caused, a lot of -feeling.
'Wilcox Is reverting to the Shepherd's Bush site again.
Horace Judge, who left First Na^
tlonal In December, having been
In Switzerland 'within a .<ew days,' cent flier into production-- with- there' since F. N. flr^t set up house:
"Young 'VV'bodley," doesn't seem to In this country, goes to Paris end of
It Is said.
this
month to put over French Vbohave: done so -well with It Since
the 'film was 'finished there has been totone.
Tiffany- Stahl, hvalng set up i(''
a deathly silence about it and the
Pola's $uccessbr
only one who has seen it Is young series of British exchanges, had ItSi
D..A., who said It'lqoked like "^elp." first preview this week, showing al*:;
Paris, March 12.'
Going oh With Regal Production^ films In five days.
Despite the desertion of Pola company all th^ same, but looking
Negrli Gaston Revel Is goliig ahead for a director;
Blattner Bobs Up
with his' production of "The Qtieen's

the youngs'ter
'don't

.

86 fi|inB,a year, letting thb pick et
their, American (Rayart). and Brlt\
into jfh^ .Continent and iais
th'ey,'ha,*e control Of '^yart ttie

lowed by- Leytonstoiie. and Golders
Green. These-are all atiqospherlc
houses- designed by J. F. Mead, primarily responsible for the Marble
as .the Mollis,
Arch Regal design.
this
He 'wip^beigln -work on, 'ex^rlqrs, 'Voung Abrahams, who toOk a re-

to pictures If Mark> ITwain's heirs

-

.

It'

rand' distributing

is

t.

;

'side

'--

would give the combine around<

ilsh BtiiiC

.

-

^ r-v-i

dudng

'This

,

.

'

jtfovement on the part of film ez:)i(llltipr6 in the provinces to do away
all governmental' restrictions
vsind qUotat^ got well- tmder way iaat
->
,v*«it '•
If everything goea. as ^planned
v|!$<encb Congressinen representing
•

168 marks .a share,- thonrit'
this wlUinot be set till the actuaries
have finished valuing the En^elktk
.aesets,, which ..Include 72.' theatreao
-Klongfllih, aii -offslioQt'bf the jPresent price- of eto<;k i^ around 111

method. iXiiiB Is by^lsk plus.
SlemS^s^Halske ampllQer.

,

When Fi'^nchmen wtire tbid that
many of the best picture prodtae^i's
In the States depend upon foreign

^oiind

JB)rlt^^^!L':P^l0.tot.QI^9.,on th^^^

-p)(4ce

:

^*

.

eign an4 domestlo commerce,
will
preside,
while George
Canty,j. of FajrUj, will introduce
the fllni^^ubta'quefltlbn'.

ieUt.'tlie.

oTpldtiires so )6w ^at Fr^ribliMen'niue'i maice diiota laws'tilt Wflet
sell their product at a prbflt.
''^:fl:^lai)atl6n,' say natlvi pi%i^ucers,
iSeiltt^at'' the Tanks inftl(e 'So m^^tt
imrdiies' Iri
Amei-lca with i-pletuVeB,

public work and

.

.

Paris, March 12.
All Amerlcjaln commercial atEurope -wll) meet in

tacjies In

'

Vestrlctfoti

more concerned in
cement Anyway.

;

regulations

of the Chambre Syndlcale now
awaiting government sanction.
Elzblbs pronounce American pic
tures by far the people's favorites
and say receipts fall off when Euro
..'pean
Alms are shown,
Several
French produders have come to ^ftie

tKeWstana 6*

;

6t ,feiej4j'aiy.

:hay^^^B

,

ffbnt' "bjf

t-

London, M^tih-ll

After .tlwt,dying, oft of the Schlea.
ji^cuped together /:lciichMi. ing?i; .jWd tK.e Wpodger and the
;otlipr>,^MeBts with Emelka, Rob.
raielstei^,' Mesister. Pau^en,- .Tlr^Er
ertson and' Malcolm sent efaiieaarltf
to
Berlip, and th^y got to Strese;;'
gOii^' TeljegraphOn and the sa'Wdnosmaittn iota the point of the
wot systems of synohronleatlons on Government coqneotion with Germta£lmelka
film aqd disk, tlurew. an Injunction through Pboehusfllm Company. Deal
was brought oft on a valuation boMs
.into KlangflIm after tlie latter had
by which. HeiT Krauss ahd^^'
shown "King of icings" In Berlin Goldschmldt sell .^veptvally to the'
BrItlsh«roUp 76 pe^ tent'bf Emelkawljth. /a, ''coupla reels, sounded, by
.stock.
Price will probably cbito'^

12.

More than 2,000 'film 'hdlusti' tnan
BgerB ahd owners haye signed the
petition against the

':

Tohijli^ ..'^yridiftot

March

Paris,

Frai^lifai^

.of 'Xfttle'

'

<

Wednesday* March

ROW
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QUIET MONDAY NIGHT

JAMS lU. OUT;

Just a

12.

'

;

^

^ow

^!

TOudevlUe policy. K'

.

.

London, March 12.
openings last night

Suffering 'a' relS'Pse, Blsld Janis
liad'^retirM frjomsthe Moulin- Rouge
jrevue several days b6forek It dosed,
''And is confined to bed at\'the Hotel

there of

Barton; after six years' 'absence,
cUdEced easily following iour other
singles and closing the siiow.
Bob Fisher, from the defunct and
,

mer.

CHUon.
Attack

la desorllKid as a 'return
influenza: The comedleitne Is

ct

.'

the Stat^ and
reservations .h?tve' ^been
taken on the Olympic saUlng -^arch
37. Departure depends upon her re•ove'ry In time.
Wixlous.! to .return to

tentative

•

'

WeafiierBreaite

V

'

fbg,

and

a sudden transforma*

sleet

"Weather
tlon occurred jSaturday.
.beicame so hot over weekend that
tt

'

w&s

Paris,

,

kad Jt's

March

Ilka.

five

June.

'W'asiilngton,
.

days ago

Mkrch

Weather Bureau furnished-

12.
.

"Va-

Hety with the following outlook for
lireek beginning tomorrow '(WediMsday):
Country east of MlsslssIppH rain
vWediiesday and Thursday, then
generally fair for'twp or three daya
|(Ud temperature "Wednesday and
:'«ast of mountains .Thursday. Colder
:6f mountains Thursday -and
tastward'. to Atl|tntlo coast Thurs-'

vest

'

Warmer by

Oay night and Friday.
Sunday.

Vaude

in

MAHONEY

WIIlL

Show

<

FARNUM

Banks on

King

Paris.

Famous

Auditions Off
British Ambassador, "Vlneejlt iSnasey, Canadian Minister, and repreLondon, March 12.
sentatives of the State, War and
Oeneral Theatres has quietly
Navy- Departments, j'ollowing a dropped the audition Idea Inspire^
concert on the dock the band, says by Hannen. Swaffer.
Prln£e de. LIgne, will be offloially
Plan^ls In the fMhcan and clrouttreceived at the New York City ofPclals 'have no comment to make.
EiaU.
Swaffer Is reported ntidUnnayed. '
Three' months tour 'wlU follow
with 60 concerts sche'duled. E<aph
under patronage of tl^e Belgian
Klng^° Tour was arranged at speolflo request of the King and breaks
(Continued from page 1)
a tradition of 65 years standing,
thei band, never previously having
bow, anked to sing a song or teU a
been away from Its regiment for story. "When business gjita dull on
more than' a f6w weeks.
these evenings the ntanagement
.

for years -for lts\i^evueB,

the Moulin .Rouge Inaugurates' a
vaudeville season March 22 with
Abe Lyman as the hedallne attrac
tlon.
If the venture Is successful
this policy will become permanent.
Lyman has signed a contract to
return to ttie Kit Cat, London^ for

Paris, Mar«!h 18.

Tracy and Hay, also Dlntazzel,
tenor, for the Empire, Paris, April 6.
Mesesdes

the

at

same

house

,

iaaother
April 6.

weeks

eight

starting

\

April 17.

Tosh Twins

8U«,
de Paris.

opening at -the

Perroquet
Balrd and Thompson are Ip

Ten

o'clock theatre, Brussels,

18.

.the

March

.

Hugo and Ramona return to the
Paramount March 29, doubling at
the Perroquet de Paris.:

Berlin,

March

stages a" dan6e contest With a
trophy donated by some screen' star
and In tndst cases the, performer
payii tor. th« trqphy..
Tlie racket is getting so common
that the big try of the film oo^ony
steer oleisr of these placea y
Number of charity benefits are In
creasing yearly- and none Is considered complete without the drafting
of scorM of Boreen names. Th'ese
are responded to with full co-operation -when. It Is known the benefit
Is worthy, y^t the frequency of these
affairs works a hardship on the
actor who needs time- for recreation

and

S4Li&|lTBAmE
!

TALENT

COAST'S

12.

"O'CLOCK QniL"

Berlin Managers' Association has

MABCH

21

London, March 12.
^
repudiated Its agreement
Jack Bu6hanan's revue ,le«(ves the
jMth'
organization
the
actors*
Whereby the minimum salary 'for an Hippodrome March 16, being sucby "Five OxClock Qlrl"
'foperlenced actor was fixed at $2 a ceeded
-

'effldedly
.

March

Uncertainty of -working hours
brought about by sound pictures. rework mostly at

quires the actor to

night, which wlU make 1^ Impossible
for the seeker of free 'talent to get
the actors to Indulge- in this practice as much as previously.
'

Loiidon,

BABTOH FOS KIT

QA'Jf
sail " shortly

•

•

'

-

;

March

INDEX
Foreign
Pictures
Picture Reviews....

12>.

"The Mayor" was presented
night (Monday) at the Royalty.

last

-

James Bartoii wlU
It's
to open at the Ktt Cat. Lon'dpn, the^'flrst solo effort of Adelaide
April 29, His salary over there Is re
PhlUpotts, former oolaborator of
ported as $2,o4o.
Eden PhlUpotts.
Barton la booked for four weeks
long, dull, witless affair, figured
Vack Curtis).
to brodjr.

A

Film House Reviews
VaudevlUe
Vaude Reviews
New Acta
BUls
Times Square..,

t

4-30
14
8»
11-38
40
41
42-43
45-41'

49

Editorial

.BEVUE CHANGE AT
^-

Paris,

HOUUN

March

Women's "Page..
^

FABIS CLUB TBANSFEB

12.

Paris,

The revue "Alio, Ice Paris" closed
the Moulin Rouge Saturday.
«erre .Koucret win produce another

«

«uuslctg:^.apeotacle
•jMlaHriguBtte;--^^

The

•

March

Legitimate .....

12

Music

——

Tiller

UAAT RBAD.

PraaIA«Dt

Phone andloott Mll-«

ence of -title,
the witch of the Odyssey who turijM
.

n;ieh Intci pigs.

.;Cv

:

.

"La Debauoha"

.

-,t'

.'.^^^^

.

.

.LiV^

,

R. Roohe has made an eMleq\|ate;'';^':;'
production of Jacques Deval's-c^jp^edy at the C^aumartln, a perfpi^r;;
'

ance which was
It Is disclosed

bearlnig.

of

an

•

r*ceiy;ed, -with fayofe'vi^,.

as a

poetical trei&tisa':'

on the yearnings for

aristocratic spinster

.

Idye-

V;
1;'.1

dw*liing.-':{;

-:;

In the castle of her ancestors .aiid','^^;
jut off from .the world by an- lm-r;;-,.j_
i>erlou8 mother.
k^^ -V
She gets into oorrespon^tencewitbjvv
a Parisian youth through a, neWa-i' *;v;
-

.

paper- -ad vertlseQient<

a boy and

glri;

,Toutb>'

t<irltb^^:

-..

q6mpanlon> (Samw .^-

the nelghboriiood during- mSjtlii^r'i^;^ .;
.absence and aU are Jhvlted tOL th»- :>.
chateau. Their plan is to get /the
unworldly-' woman', drunk e^'B^Iwic. v
'.'

She

realizes their Intentlou)^ .^t so':

.^^^^

keen

Is her ^linger for comp.axiionrv' v
ship that.she falls In loVe-j«?Itlt iOi# ^
visitor.
She .remains .unsbUl^ .tqr ,^
;the contact, but grieves whW'tb!*^^^^^^^^
'.' '"
' •
;airdepart
.^•."•''^;i'r[''i:
in the -cast are Vl«tn'Btw»M/^S-i:
Pler^ Etchep^are, Mai-thtf Bagnl^^;
(who replaces Marguerite Talntohtlj
'':y':-'-['^--,y -y^^'y--'^'.and -Gaby Basset.
"Une Vie Secrrte"
.'

'

i;

.Quick Return
,

London, Moifpb' 12.
Robert Chlsholm, brought to Lon-

don by Sir Alfred 'Butt
Moon,"

returned,

"N^w

for^

America- at

.to

once,
iae dieclded the music 'was
too high for his voice.

•%

'

V

'

:

'

.

Secret Ltte^*.VweirstagW:ii;t:!^

Studio .theatre,' Is a melotfranatlaf^;^
affair 1>yKRIieNotiilafid,in>ttt^^
in tieavy ^Jitas'sagetf that avb often >
dreary, y It- tellii of a <btnpio«er *h»?;
:

seeks

-insiilriatidh 'tlit'oUg}i

detMUnnir

.'

Ben Williams, frOm the Carl Rosa ery. -Ha^neglecU a> d^viiW*
Opera company, g^ts :the role.
leads asftay a Russlan'^i-sliii^'
who-tt addUted 'to dnigSi'«i4 11^^
>

:

SdrlVes hei^tb'WuIoy[er-:'''-'-'^-:'rVi'-i:--^'i
'
The' 'trdgedy only stmrs tlf«-ei((H; ^
tlstlcal musician' to a «6mp9«w#Wv;
ibihzy'. r. Franceri playsi: tha.IiiadtfkS;
role, Francw 'lajysij tJs,-w^
:

i,

By ERIC

H.<

Corolade plays the

GORRICK

.-

,:'.

\.'.

'

glrt^jlctuiia^.

"^Ifimrlu^- --^ >-

V

'

{

:.. >.

-''^v^^

Sydney/ Febi 9.
'V«Iteirra;n<''tlMi
Presented by
For past, six weeks 'country .has Theatra da Parts, the^ n^W; itfeM
been stewing 'in sickly tropical (teat/
Despite this, the theatres bili^ejbeen Marcel Pagnbl (author; of '^Opa«»,*
doing wonderful buslnetss^ especially stin /running at tha !JVul6i40: :fi9K
the movie-talkie houses. Last week received 'Moroh 'B witiibat^ eiitiiiwtr.r:
at the Lyceum I found a perspiring
audience laughing ai>d' applauding
It la In tour ;acU; .with- l^a aaUa.:
Al jolaon In "The Jazz Singer.'.'
scene, ,A fheap ca^ek^eiiera'.tliiUa'..:
The JolsonJ picture Is pulUng. tbd. son faiU-In love w(Ub.'tha;tauil^fi»^
'

-

.

;:

;

.

.

best business In town In sevtath
weelc Figures Atiow It ^bas -been
~-:
seeh 'by 250,000 ptopie.

of

"a

ilelghbprlne ttah

mtoi -^^ja

In confllQt 'between .bb^lfi^lpvt^tot:/:
the girl and' a festlesfi (detslra .t(iA''^r:
to sea 'tor odventurei (Slrl b)e!«>m,e»;;.
Picture: well liked , and Js his mistress to keep hltn .ashore> bnt
Best."
doing great business. SuPPort Is In the end thi^' caU of .tb[e sea /t^K
Fwx short subjects on Movietone.
nmphs' and It Is ihdl^d .fbe
Business- at' Prince, ESdward Is reconciled to becpmlnipr iio W.f«i9? -r/
good, although not capacity and a an elderly admirer.'
'i y,;
"The Street ~ In the cast are Fresnay, torinerly,
Uttle weak daytime.
Angel" looHs good for several
of the Comedle Fl^ancatoe; gM;n»w»v
weeks more. Talking shorts also.
The Capitol (silent) Is the only Orane-DemoslB and AUda-.R()tuV«^rv;
theatre that is doing anything lUce formerly a comedienne In'Marseillei
capacity among silent houses. This and hitherto unknown here. Con)-., i
house has played a capacity for 44 edy of the piece arises ^pstly froiD J
weeks, due to the personal element the MarseU)es dialect df the IMa...
contributed by Ted Henkel, his or"Marehand 4a Parl^ .V v,;
chestra and splendid presentations.
."The Meriihant of Poriii^ Is i0ttdi>i
Good music and service have made thing of a novelty at' th'e Con>efli»
Capitol the outstanding theatre In
Franca'lse.
It Is. the work, bf IlL-^;
Sydney.
The neighborhood houses are Fl9g, In totur acts, .and tiu t6 .00 >>:
feeling the pinch now and It looks with a self -lUade, Jewish tnUUotujdi^^^
as 'though arrangements will soon who talis under ttie Influence Of A;
be sought with the Electrics to wire. woman socialist. Is converttbd to'
'What a lot of dough the Fox peo- radical Ideas, and decides to fi^ve
ple are making with city wired halt his factory to the worklng-'peohouses.-' Regent, Lyceum andJPrince
pie.
His family becomes alarniedl '
EJdward are hiring sound' prlgrams
In iiie
on percentage basis with weekly and they ail sell their stock
Fox business, which all but catuses ruin.
bill around the $15,000 mark.
"The mllltpnalre suffiera a strolca
gets about two-thirds of It with
Illness
tiid;
rest going to Warners.
of apoplexy. During bis
Criterion — "The Fatsy," sixth month situation Is saved by an Americaoi.
tor W.'T.
Her SUJmtr's— "The Vegnbond King" associate, and when he recovers' he•

:

.

HOjrt's Regent, first talkie house
to change, put -on "Mother Knows

48
61-55
66-68

.

':

,

.

:

:'

;

:

,

.

.

;

:

,

,

'

.'

.

Rouger, the ownor of a chain ol
hotels, with houses in Paris and
TrouvUle, has taken the Lido, Paris,
In April featuring
and_ pr.oposes to stage a "Venltlan
cabaret. He Ti'ds' signed ^JacHr^Holland and MItza Vemllle.

Dancing Schools
olF America^ Inc.
WEST 74th 8Tn NEW YORK

Re^er-.'
of course. Is to .circ^,

'

21.

"MATOB"

;.-

'

.

'

,

In the latter cast will be Ernest
the Truex and George Grosmlth.

DTJIX

'

.

.'.

rest.

Managers claim thls,lshankrupt-

lag them, but actors state .It's
high salaries at stars. Newspapers
'Ue behind actors In their fight

.:,

.'

.

.'

12.

'

Barbler Krauss.

.Ch'arlotte

i

RALPH

Contiiiental Dates

'

'

--'-'C

Mr. Chester B. 'Bahn' irf the Syracuse "Herald," said: "Add slmQes: Un" has been banned, S6me
com
as Inseparable as Will Blahohey and
the S. R. O. sigln. And if perchance ment here that banning was unyou are skeptical, drop around to wise as play ^ would have died of Iti^t 0?er Berlin
self, not' holding elements of any
Keith's emporium of vaudeville."
great popular appeal.
Dir«etf6n
Meanwhile. Lampel, the author,
Berlin, March 12.
G.
and his sponsors are appeaUng to
Revival of "Schausplelhaus Der
1560 Broa^wiy
courts for a 'reversal. X>lberai facAugustln," by Leo -Fall, with the
tions, h/^ad'ed by Minister^ of the
bco.k modernized Is U success.
Interior, are fighting the 'censor
Alfred Etraun, German radio faship.
Vande Discovery
vorite, 18 starred wltU Mary ChrisBelief was tl^t show, might ^bn<
tians, film star. They are mediocre
spr anti-German reaction due to war
as actors but have, personal f olLondon, March 12,
angle.
lO'wlngs.
^ore was revamped by
Discovery
Palladium
by the
Paul Morgan %nd Siegfried Amo.
(-vaudeville)
that
no attraction,
however big, can stand up more
'Journey's End'
than two weeks, may have a consld
London,' Mar($h 12.
Sponsors
Belgian
erable -.-effect on future,.American
bookings.
Gilbert Miller presented "Journey's
Royal Rand's U. S.
It has already affected the Kit End" for six performances at the
Cat restaurant, which was able to Arts theatre late last week witb: the
"Washington, March 12.
Symphi^nlc band of the Royal book big money American turns cast recruited for his New 'York
Belgian, Guards numbering 80 is through being abletto have them company. Cbmpany sails on the
due March 17 at New York on the double Into the PaUadlum. Kit Cat Aqultanla tomorrow (We^esday)'
Me'gantlc, according to Prince Al- Is retaining the services of Abe ..Ly- with the author-manager-prodncer.
bert de LIgne, Belgian Ambassa- man's orchestra, which meanq.. t^e Miller and Tudor DaVles.
Ben Bemle engagement Is- definitely
M.lUer says thai If the show clicks
dor.
on Broadway -In the way he believes
Official welcome at the dock wlU cold.
It wUI, he will -fiend out 10 comhave not only the Belgian repre-,
panies.
aentatlve,- but Sir Esme Howard,

Radio and Film Stars

Moulin Rouge
March

'

.

ij-

.

.>.',.'

.

.

12.

else. Is here.

Pascal

M

•'

;

,

which gUttert and sparkles

-Spring,

in Paris like nowhere
'€old snap finished

Latest

(Baron Henri de Rottischild). pro-'
duced at the Renaissance March d
and of fair prospects. The qtory
has to do with an energetlo bank.er,
married and devoted to business,
who becomes Involved with an in-'

.

Tour

summer.

like

Legitimate Ixlts are doing excellent business and vaudeville houses
•B^ strong when they liavd iattractlons. Important "West End cinemas playing talking pictures are
doing splendidly.

"Circe"
work of Andre

Banned

'

London,' March 12.
After a month of Intense cold,

-

prise

trlgulng divorcee. Affair progresaea;'!.
by. degrees until the solid, inan
business becomes infatuated and,
j
abandoning his position, elopes iicith 'V'~
Berlin, March 12.
the woman.
After a private showing- for the
In the' cast ore Cons.tant Remy,
authorities "Poison Gas Over Ber
Leon Belleres, Vera Kprene .and.

a'

the Kit Cat restaurant.

tmnajBh at

for

Among

'Oovemment hopped

on unit when objecting to freaks.
"Howeel Harger and ^aldl were

"Vanities.';

London presentathe features expected
In the combined' revue are Joe Cook
and Moran and Mack. Cook Is touring In "Rain or Shine." The London "Vanities" Is due In the sum"Vanities,"

tion.

disbanded Fred LaRelne "unit, was
very big performing Individually at
the Holbom Empire. I«Relne has
e ttlied his contract with Moss Elmplres for |S,2S0.

a

According to the present plan,
Paris, March 12.
Carroll Intends framing a revue
Plays at their premiere In the last
^Ith the best bits bf his previous week are four In number and com-

.

,

BYROTHSCU

vacation, but -Carroll ^wlil also make
arrangements for the presentation

(Monday) h»d. "Jim, the Bear" at
Alhambra, who proved a comedy novelty. At the PaUadlum Sam

.' Qtherwl^ It was a pretty dismal
Monday iilght.

.

PtAYINPARIS

off to

-

tiie

Bl8le Jints had. b^en constantly
tettllng with Fuoret, head of tb^
jleuUii llouge theatre, over tbj? cutting doim of her stuff. Oolng Into
huff and telling the manasement
irhat they could do was Just what
Hio hoyB wanted tor right after the
upl0Bl6n «. notice was posted that
'.would close. . And It did
the
Uit nlishc (Monday) after running
«ily 60 days.
'
It Is said' that -is the shortest run
any revue th«^ has ever played
Red Mill site, Whence the 'new

Summer

Earl Carroll quietly slipped

London and Parle, arriving there
The trlp;.ls:partlaUy a

last week.

Vaudeville-

March

Paris,

'

Do London

^Vanities' This

Vaiide Premlerea and a
Club Opening

.

VARIETY

Carroll to

Few

REVUE

IN

.'
.:

OABEWSKT-HELLEB
Paris, Blarch 12.

Max

Dau-ewsky

Is

engaged to wed:

Ruby MUIer within a
Darewpky

Is,

fortnight
working In a' nlgbt

•^ih:»^^f-i;..'-i..s.'jXl'

•U.U'

60
61

'Obituary

Correspondence
Letter List
Inslde^PIctures
Talking Shorts
LlteraU
Legit Reviews

63
49

~T.V62
66

Foreign Film News
Burlesque
Sports *.«•.....••.•.•.'.•
*•..»»
Inslde^Leglt

Inside—Vaude

News

of Dallies.
Outdoors •.••..«..»,•*.•

2

44

,

47
49
49
44
60

goos out this vtrocli with "Ult the Deck"
switching over from Royal..
Palace "The Family Uttstairs" closes

—

--r

off^e

soclalstlc

scheme and';;

Da

—

1

'

;

,1

Palladium BoikliiS;away with show honor*.
St. JamM ^Boslnesa lading wHb "Qood
Derlckaon and 3|^wn, oa\ >tha v
News." '."Lido LAdy" next with BIsIa
tbnie^yiMr K*ltb...
Prince and Jimmy Qoddan. Stage hand** wind-up eiid of a
strike here last week burt builnesa. contract, are slated to open In tiOn<>
Fuller management.
FaUen Tab revua palling waak bul- don at the' Palladium (vaudeylUa),

comic, running

—

.

—

<
.

calls

returns to the role of capitalist.

tbl»'Weelc,. 'NeKt_'-'.Maw.BraDSls,'^
JPfiTfllidy-Plays^tlw jead, sole imporBoyal First presentation o( "RIt tne
roie In the play,'"'btEeire'aro
Deck" by W. T. with Annie Crott and tant
Qua Bluett ieatbred. Just right type o( Tonnel Chambreull and Sla^Ie Belt
rV-. -'',,
entertainment tot hot weather, ebould
do big bnslnesfl. I<eo Fraakltn corking

'.

,

^.(Continued. 4>tt'.pag»<69f »

tb(ji.'.»UH»me»,v

-'.'>..

'!:

-.Ar*'»r*/«^"'»'»*^

-

.1
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PICTURES

VARIETY

pile Tbhper SbqfS (HiTop

ChbsMiips and 'ToisoDi

nil!,

Oadfties of >2d

in

W(Btinc«dair» lliixch 13. 1928

Ifspy peculiar occurraneiw
reported by the sound atudfoa
:

I

N.Y.

HbCritb' Box;SiMH^

.

vtaktnir shorts.

A mammy

.

Mae

Tinee Leaib

At the three-quarter post for '28In Variety's boxscore on film
crltlw^ the New Torb division Is
again led by Irene Tblrer (News)
who has been number one since the
'29

AD

.

at

.82(1

•

.

"

singer,

recently

Nm

By Hatty R«ichenbach

ijf^romlnent.' ->tMijtetor-iiBed.|^e

to fUn i«o^dtiU('lpiiar;tO'l>M(d<
Hot'; 'llghta *vetiiead nieltedV
glue and ears popped out in

vleve Harris, veteran of .the Post,
retains a substant|:.I point margin
tle .OzJsts between
over Doris.
the two He; .st sobbles, Carol Frlnk

oiid^ of abnc^.
Higli- indarled

A

maklDK

singer ^ints

Aiikny^ noises on. dlsli;
baclts;
Studio

at^Uw
in play
tffitni bale » day. alimlnatins
poBslUe 'causes, one by. one.
Finally dlseoiyieried singer Itad'
pfoi^iobi te«tli, ^Anottaer^nuil^'
Blnger bai^ito Tetnm U> ,&rum'
inf; fOQla and re>dreBS.

(Examiner) and Rob R^I. known

toason started. But John S. Cohen, to her family as Hazel Fiynn
(Sun), the runner up, has re- (American).
New York Changes
duced the margin and enters the
Changes In the New York .Une-j
home stretch on Miss Thlrer's
hebls. Final tabulation will appear, up dislodge Katherlne Zlxunennan
(Telegram) from third place, while
about June 1.
.,,.As 'usual the percentages of the. Gerhard (Eye.\^orId), Johaneson
Chicago i^vlewers are remarkably' (Mirror), 'and Cannon (Ainerlpav),.
retain their former sequence, bat
"fi'lgh by comparison with the HanJiattan scribblers. Two of the re- all advance a peg.. as .beneficiaries
jilermrs In the boom boom town top: of Mtas Zimmerman's 'sllde 'to nvim5V
the lowest Is .726. Only ber. elk.
. ,8.00 whUe
' .three
New York reviewers, and
Quinn Martin (World), In. Eui^ope
thpse the leaders, beat .700.
since the' last score. Is not Piresently
In Chicago
includfed but will' be picked, iip aiid
Chicago film writers come closer tabulated for the fli^al count' ^ly hen'
.to knowing what the fans like than
getting back Into hartaess. Mean-'.

.'
.
'

makbiB a talkliig ahort Ut
Tork, had ears wbtcb were tdo

fr.,

If you contemplate Joining tba
Motion Piotora Club you wtU find
bercfwltb tbe knrdown on sneb
cbomps aa- may ba found- in the
card, pool rooiia and •gymbasinm,
FoUowInir memitera rate about aa
Ijos Angeles, March It..
SaUy Fbipps, 17, baa filed ^lit follows: AT Lfotatm^, 7' to 1 a^lnst
,
Pop Ziaadau, 12 to I
In Bup<af1or^..(^urt .as|El^ to hava a' winning;
ttgaiq^Jb.vi^ainK;
Pop Schwartz, has
guardian;' apiioi^tedi. Uisa Pbl|4)#
Artbut Loew, even
alleges tliat ber mother, Mrtau' Bdltli: Bwom^^flr:
moneyf
^Max
Felder,
Mexican^
Beutleir;' and: stepfather '"have mta-'

Sajs P^cbIs

.

used tbe'^in'oney that sbe' .terned,. standoff' -'fyou lose ybtir money but
save yeiui.-Iife); HI Galnsboro. SO
Shis further asserts h«r..^stepfatber
mistreated and 'slandered ta'or, in- to 1 agaiuAt winning: H. Ebensteln.
t« 1,.
juring ber tMMltion 'at the Fox.
Otbeir' .'names sent to prospectiva
studio; 'wbire aba .'la employed^
'

'

M

;

.

PLENTY TO

.

STAY^

aBk^>''that Attorney Roger
Maridiettl.^at "present ber' gaardlah

.

Dge on Coast May. 28

ing the Old Geld radio hour over
the Columbia network at $6,000
weekly for '.the. 60 minutes and
doubling with; the Zlegfeld Mldntte
FToIlc In addition, -Wbiteman .ejad
his' orchestra makea an appewance
in "Whoopee" for the .finale Ih .tlie
dowitstalrs New Almsterdam theatre*.
He is now due on the Coast for
picture
TJnIversal's
"Jazz King"

'

Sooire

Key

to

(wrong),

O

08 of Uiarch 9

abbreviations:
PC (pipturetf caught)., R
(no epinion expressed). Pet. (percentage).

W

(right),

NEW YORK
PC.

m

.John 8. Cohen, Jr. (Sun)
Oiaergo Gerhard (E^7enlng 'World)....

_Bwq<l Johaneson (Mirror)
Jtsalna Cannon (Am^caii).^
Katharina,2immerman (.Telegram) .
.'Ji^ary Homesdals (World).
^igitly^lfax (Graphic)

;

40"

106

^jCi^tlghton -Peet (Post)

;|lohiaunt Hall (TimeA)..^
Rosa Petswick (Journal)
-RIehard W«itto (Herald-Tflbune) ....

30
99
101
92
37

.Mf rgare^ Tazataar (Herald-Trlbune)

W.

R,
103
80
78
86
82
47

131
103
108
126
122
72

'

O.
?

26

20
24
.

Pet.
.786
.776
.722

3
6

8*30.

3
10

20

6

26

11.

3

66
17
66
66
50
14

32

8

8

;^7

28

16
21
10
4

-24
32
19

May

-

.672
.668-'

;660
- .621
.666
.666
.654
.543

.

.

^

-28.

texercislng by Old Gold of its
Whiteihan options' for tbe radio
boiir tros the hea'vlest. financial toll
on the 'inaestro's desire to stay in
New. Tork for :.thQ. winter. and early
Intending to break bis
q»rj|ig.

-.688

'

Jumps westward oi^ a trans-conti
riented concert and dance tour until
recudilng ^ Hollywood,
found' bimB4!lf bound to
.

t

.

CHICAGO

-

Doris Ardent (Journal
-Cfrpl ,Fr(i!ik 4Bxamlner>
Bob'Raait fAmeidcaii)
'

:'.CIark
-..

Rodepbaeh

^

. ,

(Newo>.-.'...>^. ..<..

*-Fi«n««% Kumar.

t-Murial Vernon.

100
01
77
96
88
95

:

R.

w.

82,

14

78

60
71

4«

,

.

21

14

Pct^

4

.820.
.80?,
.766
.786
1739
.726

»

.

8

,17

66
71;.

O.
4.

.

2,
10.

21

and .x«(U^ .tba Ooast by May.

IHazaljflynn.

PC.
166
94
118
130
84

•Film Daily
'Hairlaort's

Reports

M. P. News

28

tor a .yefiiota -control .pick-up. His
position. ^itb Zieisgy 4a strictly .opwho la playin
ing at the Jlldnlto FtoUo
'

R.
136
72
82
91
62

do tbe boys and girls of Times
Square. Not one of the westerners
(tia^ea any attempt or pretense at
.novles as art and
' nohei
of them appai«ntly are am-

^'.^A|)i^rc)iacbing

bitions to

\^te

scholarly dramatic

^tlcism.
TInde (Tribune) returns to
place in the Chicago continShe was top kick earlier in'
!.^>:t.i{«|l|i.t
Lilke Misa Thirer in
the seasoh.
|^.'),f>'
liTew Tork she employs the starl^radlns' system, 'launched by Capt.'
tia.e

^i,*^;-)i4rBt

Jim

!Patterson,

ot tba McGormlck-

If^tterson group, who Is'iAtld to pay
.'^V^ttlcular attention tO'thd picture
-departments lof :ils ^UbIIeatk>nB.'''v

itf-.-

Chi's lone male authority bn'tliei
Clark Rodenbapli (Nc-rtrs).'
continues to be 'Jinited by his
'feminine contemp'orarlis.' Ifs bton
ladles before gents Iii Chicago from
tbe start. When Arthub Bheektnan
was looking them over for the Jour'nal he never could compete
with
"feminine intuition and, like Roden'bach, generally ended up in the
«aiar.
Doris
Arden
(Journal),
who
debuted to the boxscore In the Dec,
89 tabulaUon by taking the leadj

f:,.'*

;i^'tr.;iOifiema,.

^^
.

.

..

^

.

i.'

'p':
'

V;

V
,V

..

~

estate'

>40,(N)0 Rentsd

-

W.

O.

30
19

3

31
34
28

Pet.:

.819
.766
.726
.700
.619

"5

4

.

of

WIiiteman'B presjsnt 'proposals.

.

H. B.FraiiIdin*s New Bo^k
Deals With Sight, Smind

Fox-WeiBt Coast Theatres,, has alwhile, the Wdrld is represented by most completed bis. second book
jfltery Homesdale, an infireciu^nt dealing with tbeati<e operation.
N^w volume is named "Sight and
eind .intermittent reviewer of films
previously.
Homesdale tpps the Sound" and, as tbe title suggests,
second badalion at .660, tire bebt deals, with sound effect and dialog
showing he ever made. Wben giv- pictures. Franklin's initial -work
ing the matter serious attention, the was "Motion Picture Theatre ManEnglishman appears to have a no9e agement," deemed by the trade the
for box ofilce.
best technical summatioi; of its field
Crelghton P?et (Post), who sue* ever reaching print. -His publisher,
ceeded John K. .Hutchens, is Intro- George H. Boran, will repeat.
Franklin is in NeW Torki -but is
duced to this department with the
present tally. Peef seems to be In- due to start back tor the west the.
clined to kid pictures as suggested end of this week.
by Ilia accumulation of no opinions.
He groups, with the literary boys as
.HIJSDQCK EAST
?
trying to be a' stylist
L«s Ang(»les, Maxcb .12.
No oetnlons continue to be freJpbn J, Miurdopk. leaves tomorrow
4|ie!n^ the sinii^^'. 'Without rfmprse
(Wedne^ay).. for New Tork. Tom
'

'

per'Jtetuatlng'. tb6ir fiv^, wtlyii .'Rose
^el^wlok (Jofirn^),'' out .qj^/l(ii','ii'o.'

.GOrmap, ^ 'who
the Murdock

came out

here, 'with

members upon payment of tl.
The' .two -eaaiest marks In the
'

cbib to'"date are AI Uchtman and
H. Bbensteln. So so^t that various

dated them up two
Arthur Loew and '
for instance, have
for Blaster Sunday and are trying to sell the engagement. Those members who are
so easy that other members send

metnbera

iliaye

n^onths^ ahead.

Marty

-Apriiig',

a date with them

taxis 'for tbem are- Herman Kascall, Henry Selgel, Jack Shapiro
and Lew Baum.

supposldly getting
around $40,000 in rental"'for tbe
world's premiere of "Show Boat" at
Universal jis

'-

Banm

deserves special mention.

When he plays bridge he assumes
_tbe losseeuof both himself an^ his
Para- pawner. /'He carries a special shufmo«mt, :PEtlm Beach, for tha 'week' fler. H^ has {not learned to deal
starting Merob 17. Picture Is play- yet and engages an assistant who
the Capifolr/.Mliunl,^

and

tba.

.

-

ing .both bouses simultaneously,
perfonns this function for him.
Harry JEleTobenbacb ^as go'ne Baum ia known as a *^Id Seal"
-south to bapdle tbe Mlanlii TtpenlUK. suoker. There will probably never
be another like bim. The directora
are considering rebating his dues
Louisiana
First
The very fact
to encourage him.
Fifaii Unit Since ^22 tliat he plays occasionally has
brpugbt 10 new members since the
Xbs. Angela Jtarcb .12.
word got around. Baum Is a -re'Eidwin Carewa and the I)'nlted tired flint producer who was aided
Artists unit making "Eh^geline" in retirement by Mr. and Mrs. Merhave; left for I<ouiBlana to shopt the ger.
Xiong^eUow story on tlie" .iactual
Hi Galnsboro is next in line. One
ground, )^t's first picture trbiipa' to day last week lie. lost '146 to himshoot iii tbl" state since 19d2'^ben self- pMylng- solitaire. He tried to
D, W. ariffltli..made ^'Tha 'WbitiB. make Canfleld with the- deuces and
Rose."
.....
trays- mlsaihg.
Player^, besjides Dolpres i)eI.;IUOb
'Saturday Poker
Include; ^Roland
D r i w, aiuUjA
Tbe^IRther ganie tbat occurs Sat'
Reed, Aleb B/CVanoia,'James'Varous, Bobby JIacIcand ileorge Ma- urday- A)^tM7ioon». iiL' called "Scotcb
.pn^ day,, .during 66 conserion. , Clomimny returns- to ..^[ollyr Peek."
''
cutive deala not one ot tbe players
wood April 1.

Has

'

'

,

.

.

.

—

'

'"

.

.

.

SherauiTGi^inger

up Ml ante. Max -.Welder, who
a .Jioiue^ at Goitre,. I.onv
.Island, and two aato« with bJa win-

W.

nings,, tops,

jiut'

^d

'ias a courtesy.
Avwort.d tour. anottaer^Publtz trip

Harold B. FrankliUt president of
j:*;'^.

lUem, be made guardian of her
and- ''tliat her nam*' be
from-. Bymece
changed' legally
Beutler to Sally. Ptalpps. Attomdy
Russell
Kuhn represents MlasPhipps.

ad*

'Wbooina"

and concert are amoiig other
-

P. Today

regrular

•

jtlonal rivitb:^Wbiteinan,

TRAPE PAPERS
r ?

a

ulCht schedule of. radio
performances. v.
.T^tativa OQDtraetsI for' key c^ty
stop-bltt-eir route to'^IJiiiveraal Cltjr
we^ mttiunarily eafied' off because
Wbiteman must broadcast .bis last
Old £^ld hour, tronv Mew -Tork ay
.i

PC.

<

,|ll|!M Tinaaf (Tribupe>ri'.
''^•naviava' Karris. (Post) ............

'Jit

Wbiteman

^esday

.378';

,

'

U—

Paul 'Whlteman sacrificed a fiock
of cash and contracts for the sake
of a few months In New York, tak-

Box &dre

F3ni Critics'

for

Stops; Cross-Country Dance
tour to Holtywood

.

Sh^ban,

R.'

bought-

Fbx'B''pr6dU4itlon

head, starts back to the J'coiEi^. this
or next week, with J. R. Qhithger,
sales obiat, followtng in abont 10
days.
Clan is gathering for production
confabs on next year's studio rtn-.

the saccesatul |dayer&
Arthur Abeles Is tbe gift to the
game. .Felder baa loosened up lately and has been .known to stick
evenr if be only .baa queens b^b to
.

back. That'a liberal -when you consider that there 'are aces and kings
in the deck.
tine.
V
Pop Sohwartx bas retired from
the game.
He made the mistake
fiOmrS
once of staying with only an ace In
Lios Angeles, March 12.
the hole, didn't better and decided
W; -Earl Frank, just- retomed it wasn't his year. He is special
from Uganda, British South Afri- kibitzer for Moe M.arlc Mr. Mark,
He
ca, where he made some' travel by the -way. Is iR.'the south.
films, baa- been engaged tp act as didn't show up for last Saturday's
contact for the Wv S. 'Van Dyctt game but sent a check for his usual
unit -going tber^ to make "Trader quota.
Horn." Place ia 800 miles iitland
J. ^D. Williams has .stopped gamon an oxcart trail.
bling entirely since he- lost a beC
Frank got a nbmber of shots of He bet Christmas wouldn't fall on
his stuff which, It is un- the same date tbia year as lest.
derstood,- M-O-M is going to re-* Naturally, having spent tw-o years
lease as a short prior to the fear in 'Ehigland, he -wasn't familiar with
ture picture.
oup quaint American customs.
Continuity pool has been taken
up;serlous)y by eeveral members but
EDIHGIOFS
as no one has made, a sbpt -to date
Los Angeles MarUi 12.
there
are no trinners-or losers. Hand
Harry B. XJdingtoni for
'

'

TRAO^

SQOST
.

'

Hom4n

VAOAHOH

'

'

the' past
such memthree years business administrator ball is also, popular -with
Loew, Marty
for 17- stars, directors, writers 'and bers as Roxy, Arthur
Schwartz and Lew Metzger. Up to
film exec«)tivea

crowd, goes .bsick
and is now "OA a
tices has 21 times failed to. be, speas he
With'hlm.-,
three months' vacation In Honolulu. date, however. Boxy is ahead
cific, while the verbose Mordaunt
Joseph .P. Kennedy left for the From there be goes
never shows up.
to Europe to
Hall (Times) has been undecipherlast
.Thursday,
and is now in visit his -wife who is studying
east
Here's the final, lowdown. If yon
opera
able 16 times.
a
New Tork. Figure it out
with
fittle
game
want a quiet
in Ita.ly.
Trade (>apera
Upon his return t<y. America in chance to win, avoid Pop. Landau,
'Variety's 30 Aopa out of 166. try
Felder, Lew
the fan Edlngton yrin take over an( Pop Schwartz, Max
leaves it an average of .819 fpr tbe for 130, and Film Dally 118 major
Allcoate.
executive post -with one of tbe pic- Geller, Sam Sonin, Jack
leadership of the trade paper divi- criticisms.
If you want a sure thing, look for
ture producing companies bere.
sion. l4o' other trade paper appears
Ebensteln, Marie, Baum, Galnsbons
This, of course. Is notjincliislve of
to cover- all. the-major openings .100 a .host of' 'qtiickles, -westerns,, and
LIchtman, Abeles. . The author ia
''
irp.9A9VBiiF(nTr-iSjis;:
.'>has>':been felbov/e
ddiwn' to tblrd per cent.
;stni -a maiden.
BUall stiiff 'thar never, hit Broadway
9lace 'in the present score; GoneHarrison's' Reports is registered and do not figure iU' the box. score.
Sam Si^ yrUl not go into bank
Teems are ,Aow being .'.formed for
Since its editorial cbapges Mo- ruptoy despite the sherlSIs attadi- tbe duplicate bridge'- tournament
tion Picture Ne'ws has been more ment. of his., blotters and pencils, in next month. In the meantime, lanHollywood.
tern slides are being shown each
active in catching pictures than for
fiierly ~wh?ir Itff'wvle'wlng^waa -bbtlr' _ Jtt.waa.ft.fdfii)jLafho^uaM_^Ltbe jilght.ao_tbfttJhft_BaryclEantB^
Four no trouble by getting him to endorse learn the names of the four eiiiiii
casual and Intermittent;
$2,000
-..note, declared the Indie iand the numerala thereon.
a
opinions haVe been chargM against
No
-producer.
its reviewers since the Dec. 29 s'core
Caught
Favored Panned opinion
when tb4) .sheet waS: in thlfd-: place.
Variety
.166
128
38
FOX OOI^VERTION SATES *
FOX
Motion C'ictures To-Day, bow a
Harrison's
130
.
95
30
6
daily, ap|>&rentiy intends to° folIo\^
Fox Will' beid its annual saibs con
•Los Angeles, March 12.
M. P. Today.
•
94
78
13
3
the Film Uaily's Custom of- publisbr ventlbn In: New' Tork' Juiie 16-17
-William Fox is reported due hero
,f^ilm Dally:..
113
84
29
Ing revlewa. in'- its weekreild editfonl at the Park Central Jtidtel.
the 'end ot the weelc
M. P. News.
84
69
21
"a
Reviewing hu. been- 'curtailed since
Tliree days are divided by a Sun>
No -publicity on his movements,
tbe change.'
day.
as usual.
'
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PICTURES

1929

ZUKOR BUILDINC
WffelgiMH^ed in
Bancor approaohlng bitterneas

"mM

to

.

.

lukvti

'

m

•venta<

~
,

liouis'

'.

and

J.

.

B. 'Majrer, Irving Thalberg

Robert Rubln» tbe

ttiree

most

of MetroGoldwyn-Mayiur, are' stUd to have
-received, their tntonnatlon of the
Fox bny- from the newspapers.
Other than Nicholas Schenok, the
Iioew boys, Arthur tuid Dave Bernstein .and Mrs. Ijoew, .too one In the
.I«9ew organltetlon theatres or producing Is said to have had any
knoweldge: of the Fox transaction

'Important

^

Six CxciiMs

.

piMucliiff division of Ijoew's of the
a t a n o • s, negotiations or
c 1 r OA

'

ProdlKm' Ass n and Acadony

WAVE FIRST GUN?
Want Ad Money For Refief Fond

la

developed
)>Mn
i&roti^ liricholas H. Sehenok and
Arthtir tiMwateeringr the control of
.iioowfa ,to William Fox without apyrlslnff'-tlM Important beads of the
'

Fox^w Sales

exeoutlves

Old Loew Agreement Leaves^

Weak in MetropolArea—Fox Controls

Publiz
Xjob Angeles, March IS.
Aa a result ot suddeq tame
In pictures and a. brand new
automobile, Stepln Fetcblt, col'ored player for Fox, has made
his alxth trip' to the. traffic
courts within a month.
/
Each time: the actor tells the
Judge the same story^he was
late for work and Just couldn't
hold back^ the wheels' of progress.

itan

PAR-W.

B.

^

:

Harry Relchenbach and Harry Hershfleld sat across from
each other the other day at
lunch,
,

all

WARNERS DROP

was completed..

It

Flat Denials,

One definite statement Is credited
to the tipast producing coterie of
tx»ews-M.-0.-M., that at no time
ivere they advised ot Informed that
any dealings .were In progress between the .Schenck group and Fox
or the Warners. Although for three
months or more the studio bunch
h^rd and 'read .stories of negotlailOns on for .the sale of the Leow
control, these stories, from the account, were denied to them and
.

they, believed- the denlaL

THEATRE

Hm

"Htow

made

mucK do you

last

year,

think

I

Harry?" said

Relchenbach,
','HaIf,"

answered Hershfleld.

FOR PRODUCT

not hinted in the gossip.
With Fox dominating the Qreater

-,

perisohal

that of

profit

'$10,i(H)0

to oA'e head.'

Trf'Pressrva Morale
WllUani' Fox and Winnie Sheehan
ar6 repiirted to have insisted that
all chiefs of the Loew organization
"be taken care of." The purpose of
that was to preserve the Ix>ew
spirit and morale, something that
had been assiduously cared for by
Marcus Loew. From the stories
around that is not so positive 'with
the
M-O-M producing bosses.,
•

mergers and those to come. Only,
Barry. "Warner sees a' greater opportunity fo^ outside product, figure
Ing. that with such con^lidatlons

as those eflTected by Fox the same
can never be adequately aelfsupplyliig.

With: their failure, .to secure
Loew^a, which the Warner president
termed a surprise but not a disappointment, the horizon is cleared

.

Mayer and Thalberg were In New'
Tork late 'last week conferring

of.'

any immediate

H. M.
which he de-

deals,

Gt the dieals
scribed as "99" before the new year
there are now no more pending, he
declared with an "I give you my

stressed.

An were

said to be

word."
This, goes for the Shuberts'and
the Briangers. About them Warner
,

'stated:

In produc-

we

Arthur and Nicholas Schenck with
putting thei Fox deal across. Arthur
9-DAT TaLk£BL
.wife- is the daughter of
Los Angeles, March 12.
Adolph Zukor.
How' Fox and Sheehan will han- .I^llllam Wellman established a
dle the Loew control Is beyond record for directing a feature length
fathoming at present. The Fox ell talker whpn he made "The Man
method ot IM past always has been I Love" for Paramount In nine days.
'to operate
everything it controls.
This Is exolusive of four days
Just now, and perhaps for some spent In rehearsal.
time to come, Loew's will hang onto'
Its Identity in name and direction.
Fox may visualize the governmen- $116 a share for his holdings, Be
tal scrutiny that might be given if holds. 3,500 Loew shares.
ft too early or too abrupt attempt
were made to effect an actual merMiami, March 12.
ger of Loew's' with Fox.
Joseph M. Schenck arrived here
Refused $116 a Share
last Wednesday and left Thursday
At the present moment from re- for New Tork. He remained here
ports from the coast Loew's is one day.
weekly advancing to the M-G-M
It is locally rumored that Joe restudios $300,000 for its picture pro- ceived a wire from his brother,
ductloii. This Is at the rate of $1B,- Nicholas, calling him to New' Tork,
000,000 yearly,
William Fox, with This Is thought to have a connecSheehan, the Fox production head, tion with the Loew control sale to
.,.,..*K...*iM,..to^fgl!y__apEreclate^_thi8 William FoXi
"

I<oew's

'

'

-

angle.
report on the attitude of some
of
the malcontents
among the
Loew'fl Is that one production head
+efused an offer of $40 a share above
the market price for all his Loew's
stock. At that- time, since the sale,
the orrri mnrket price was around
$76 and. the offer would have. meant

A

itqy

ii^

.'

or proposition may. Va-made without remuneration' .to tfi*-:
person endorsing, the money -...t4ir ;'
the endorsemjnt to be donated, tQ ;the tebtlon Picture Rellefr Fund..;.
Picture 'people have been oyevr
ridden by fan magazines In thetr-:;:
effort, to. help along adverti«i9|ti.
One fan mag Is now out gettlng.,eiirdorsements for a beauty ffwilii^
preparation, concern which does iibt
advertise with ai.ybody nnless'. 4t.'.^
can get three, times tlie am.oifni(' iot.;.
freia 9paoe in the publlcatibiii;;' 'tiit
utilized for the ad.
"
*i;^;.^J';
F. W. Beetson, 'executive "vtc^;presideiit of the 'ProducersV'Amf^^^
clatlo, feels the VendorBemeh't'pniP^i^-'
sltlon has beeto dona: to 'dmh.-'||k.
pictures and that hotibdy tiM'b^iiit^
flted by It but the advertttclrii; uiA-'.
the fan magttzlnes.'
.

ANNUAL REVUE

'.;

r

':

Numbers and Blackouts
June

Starto

1—$2SO,dOO

;'

,

'

'

.

Los Angeles, March

12.

'

M-Q-M Is going to make an annual Institution ot its M-Q-M rethe three Publix hoases on Broad- vue being put Into production this
way, This leaves the local field week. It is being prodiiced by Harry
open for Publix- It it wishes to op' Rapf who is personally supervising
pose Fox.
A few yesA ago, when Para' with Ous Edwards^ general produo
.^AirdnM>'a.«2M0Ci 'j'^i^^'^'V
mount contemplated the New Tork tlon head.
Beetsoii'ji'' idek' Uf-ihiit -it^ UtAvBl^'district as a locale for many theaDirection of the cast of li wilt
of Spain got $26,000 for anidbrslniK!
tres, an agreement followed' bO'
be done by Individual specialists. W, a Aigarette aiid gaiya t^Is iunouiit- \i
tween it and Loew's.- The contemChristie Cabanne -will direiot the to hlsiavorlte bhari^/'pibtiir^'.'P!el>«
iriated theatres were e^ted, b'ut
numhers aind Norman pie boji do likewise, It Is: llgurM^tjC
specialty
by Loew's.
Houston will do the skits aH4^'bIack' the plan wbrka'out .tli'e'IteiUnvFniiC:.':;
In' the recent buy ot Loew by
outs.
It's the first time a picture wUl draw to the bX^nt-bf $2gi6;0C||^/j
those
theatres
pass
to
Fox
same
^'"r^^^^i.; '3
the direction of William Fox, leav- is^to be made along the lines ot a yearly.Recently Gloria Swaliiilbn wi«<ltM
ing Paramotint- Publix- In' the very Broadway revuejn its entirety 'With
ony one oir. thb list of 'endblMM. i
position it found itself when decid- use of skits,
repreMHtaUvei ofii^^'Jihig.'irifl^ij^it^»^'.^,'^'
^ammy'Lee will st&ge the dance
ing long ago that It required better
numbers; George Cunningham, OUfl worked; bn her tor' • hoUerjr piri^: ;
repre^ntatton in the'greater oity.
'"
This move, if made by Adqiph Edwards and Joe Goodwin hav^ Ject for seven months. Her ayba
Zukor and 'Sam Katx against the wrlttei); the lyrics for the -majority the vice-president of the hb(ii<^^:
supremacy, of William' Fox In New of numbers, with Martin Broones, concern to come to. the Coaai,«Ton
Tork City' could indicate that the Herb Naolo Brown, -Fred ^her, gretber, the^ cUnched the deal. ..Ttiii
report of Ziikor and Kate having Roy Krages, Joe Greer and- -Arthur proniiiBe made provided th«t , |Il|ii
lieen indltCerent to Fox's purchase Freed supplying the musical Inter- SwaniBOB was to reeblva an tuU^t*of the Loew control la not In ae- polations. Dialog by Al Boasberg. ed amount of plotodal publl<d^
Novelty nuniber of the show writ- this magazine .besides, the .jpijuldlf-:
cord^ce with the facts.
Biactly how the Fox-I«ew deal ten by Edwards and John T-. Mur- Ity^ from endorsing the hl^^eir.-- 'i
Fan magazines Jiave ^ven
was completed In that event is un- ray, will be "Lon Cbaney Will Get
disclosed under-cover- stuff that no Tbu If To'u Don't Watch Out." In anteed "certain pimple' to rinAin^
one ventures an explanation of. the cast wlU practically be all the They' know which Ipdivlduai ~wlUi b*
Neither will anyone vouchsafe an M-G stars. Including Norma 3bear-.' okay as they! have made 4eaUi wn)i:
opinion as to how far the apparent er, Joan -Crawford, Cbiirad Nagel,- them before and |i;!B(Bj(): theid Iti.'tiw
break In the hitherto friendly rela-, Charles King, Bessie Love,. Anital liimelight on publicity In ttiefr pttV-; ,
ttons between the Loew group and Page, Maria Dressier, Polly Moran, Ucation as a retiirci tor past fayoriK' i
Jack Benny, Na£aoba NattOva, Marthe Zukor side may extend.
Including 81 houses which are Ion Harris, Ukel^le Ike, Mary Dor^,
scheduled to be built during the Albertlna Rasch Ballet and the Flv&l-.'
coming year. Fox has 804 theatres, Rounders.
Pictures will be ready for redominating the^film buying market
lease by June 1 and it Is figured to
in some parts ot the country.
Next in size is Publix, operating cost around $260,000.
300 theatres and owning from 25 to
With the Sam Harris theattje go^-;
76 per cent, of 400 others, under
Ing inta. talkers last, plght (T|tesj^^l:
operating agreements, and
Joint
day)i Warners "Slngring Fool'; mpi^Hoo?er Consulted
then Radlo-Kelthr Orpheum.
Ing there for an Indet run, th|^
Fox controls the film buy in the
other Shubert-booked houses 'fulttl
New Toric Fox's '805 theatres, out
also being wired for April openlnSaWashington, March 12.
of a total of about 460,' are said to
with "Noah'# Ark," >lso a Wiu^.:
Inside
President
Hoover,
so
represent a film buying power of
picture. Houses are Majesflc^^gili*
from $12,000,000 t<> $14,000 annually. sources have it, was consulted by ton; Shube'ri-Detrolt^ Jj^imlit iitdThe total. buying power of this zone the Department of Justice on the the Woods, <h^cagb.
>. V;'' >
is about $20,000,000, but $3,000,000 Fo.,;-Loew, merger prior to the anbates for .open(Qg|i read Apr!) ::!,:
Is represented by the Publlx-United nouncement from Now- Tork by WilBoston; April 14, Chicago, and Xpftt
Artists theatres, which are not open liam Fox.
"Ark"'
21, Detroit.
goes
hitb
the«». ^
Pursuing tha adopted policy of
to general bookings.
houses for Indeflnlto runs' at ^,-';-.^
Making up the Fox houses are talking It over with the departFUm is abo playUig at the Wliil^ .:t<
the 220 independent theatres, 63 ment prior to announcing the many.:
Loew houses and 14 Fox theatres. mergers of the past several months, Garden, New Tork, having opfOiA '^
.1
Moot of the balance of about 160 Slaul E. Rogers; general counsel and last night
No talker has been booked, for ith|l'
Independent houses left in this ter- Truman Talley, now personal asritory are small capacity theatres, sistant to Fox, were here for pro- 44 th Street, where "Animal Cnul^.with a probable maximum buying tracted visits. Fox made a hurried ers" holds forth, but the contnofe \
trip here, also. Hoover has always for. wiring this- house has
power of $2,000,000.
The only buying opposition to held liberal views on mergers and made.
Fox now left In this district Is the putting up'by the' department of
RKO, with an estimated annual the Pox-Loew. deal to him prior to
souBD laf: oissoiys ^ ^
flim
bill
of from $1,600,000
to his inauguratlo'ii was for 'the' purpose-of- getting~hls-ldeas.as-ta-such
...
-$2;ooo;000:
-liflflAngfllw. JMmb,W.^::;.i
AI Christie, now directing DouK-' ^
Should a Publlx-RKO deal go big business mergers when he enlas
through, this opposition combina- tered the 'White House.
MacLean in "Divorce Mods
It Is now believed here that plc; Easy," Is the first to go on reot^
tion will control 1,160 theatres. Fox
at the present time lH negotiating ture 'mergers will continue to be as making a successful lap'diSfiblya.
for th« Schlne theatres«%bput 76, handled in the sskme manner as ,wlth sound.
.,
and the Walter Reade ^ ctrbult, hereiofore by the Department ot
'Voice of one character, fades: oUt
about 30 theatres, iii or adja«ent to Justl'ce under the Hoover adminis- as It Is overlapped with' thb faditif
In of another voice.
New Tork City.
tration.
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Los Angeles, March 12.
The producers at Metro-Goldwyn
are Irving Thalberg, Harry Rapf,
Eddie Mannlx, Bernle Hyman, Hunt
Stromberg and Lawrence Welngarthe laet named a brother-inlaw of Thalberg and in charge of
ten,

:

.

"We-are not Interested
ing plays and

-

'

a member-^^'
out a .pUta;'.

to ..wofrk

whereby no endorsement ot
tide,, t>roject

'

are not Interested
In buying their houses. There are
burning.
One rumor has it that Arthur positively no deals of this kind on.
Ijoew received for his share of the 'We are interested in getting some of
160,000,000 or more paid by Fox their houses In good locations for
$18,000,000.
The same story links bookings. That is all."

With Rubin.

M-G-MIAKING

New Tork field In a theatre way
Say Firm Will Concen- through
his. own, Loew's and met
ropoiltan theatre acquisitions. Par
trate on Films for Now
amount is left almost barren other
Nd Shubert Merger
than the Paramount, Brooklyn, and

-

over the '(^market .quotation of the
i<oew stock In th*. Fox sale.
It is said the producers of Iioews
have kindred spirits among the
tioew's theatre executives. The only
repo^rt of' any bonus or Mioluihent
having be^n given to an^ employee
bf Ijoew's lii' an' exeofitlve post Isi

is

bodies,

bj>th

-

portends

Each of the Mayer-Thalbergtiubln trio has a contract for three
Fox's snatching of Loew's from
years with M-O-M. Blach believes
the production branch of Ijoew's the Waf ners has changed the4>roth^haa done more than its full share era for the present period from
'tO'-bring-'Iipew's to the prominent,
position 'in fhe^ show business It their theatre corraling ambitions to
now holds.. Along that line. of rea- 100 per cent, concentration on prosoning these men are reported duction. Warners figure that the
somewhat, rebellious In view of the Industry wlU remain the same,
Story that Nicholas Schenck realized
many million A fundamentally, in face ot all recent

*

Meanwhile Adolph Zukor and
Harry Wam«tr are reported In continued conferences. But what this

MlUe, president of the Produ6et%.
Association, and M.. C, I<eve^: of

United Artists, aiQd

battle

cated "in the metropolitan section.

;

'

impenda between Fox
and Paramount. Tha same be>l«T Is
that Paramount will take tha aggressive attitude in aueh a elaah.
Tha first gun la expaetad to be
an announcement by Paramount
Publix of new thea(r«a>' These for
the most part are axpeeted to be lofilm

'

.

.

'

TALK UP

tha merflar reports
and rumorSf littia doubt 'is held in
inside picture eirelaa that a raal
Besides

Los Angeles, March' l&f'^Producers' Association and .ithav
Motion Picture Academy of Ajrtis
and Sciences are determined to 9t(>p<>\
gratis endorsements for natUtnilll.'
advertised products by important
personages in' the Indsutry.'A boi)&>^,i
mlttee has been appoihted. consUi-":;'-^;
Ing of Douglas' Fairbanks, n^Mr^.
sentlng the Academy;-. Cr 'B.~ .D^V
-

Harry to Harry

$14,000,000 of District'B
$20,000,000 Buying Power

.

before

-
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PICTURES

VARIETY.,

^l^inint

at llpf fdi);

March

l/ps Angeles,
I

'

'

:

Paramount

rati-nied

to its- old
leadership of the amusenient s^'Oup
this week. Beginning Monday It be-

.

.

TESTEBDAT'S FSIOES

-

Amusement

-•
'.

r

(100,000

114, iind

Loew went

the February treak at

300
6,200
B.SOC

70.

picture

company that was not

got attention

among

+%
—1%

'

boosted
I
i

Mistress at the Roxy, she,. Is the
ybungest d^MSiPle ot terpsichore to
o^upy thld .post of ipajor Importttnctf
*lth- -.an :" orgariisfation
Rpyy^B:jl[fa|STiItnd^i^''" i-^
'

payUght

'

W

%

A

ar^

m

'bank's candid goal of reduced lo^na,
Ii>lB.traa..that against the huge pi^ospect of : a.' broad ad vahce) at'>thi^
.volpme-of paiamonnt,, the sales of tlfaie seems r,em9te.
^
'Summary' for 'week ended Marc'h' j: ^"
.~
.
,
•

;

.

:

.

,

.

,

.,

.

.'

.

.

.

STOCK ''eXtHANC^E.
BIgb..

-

Um.

Sales.
Israe and raU,
'1,900 Ameridan Scat (8)..,
'8,600 CoDSol. Film titd. <2).

OOO

Kodak

000

Dot- pfd.

47.1100

Pox Clans

,

''

Aqptlier

.

(7). ..........

A

(4)...;

M«tto-a.-M. pfd. (1.89)
Radio (new)
Motion Plcinre Cap..,
IIO.ROO ParamoUirt-Famoas-Laslir
99,100 Pathe Bxctaange .,.>....:...
2,400 Pathe Class A............
o,eoo Shnbert (B)

lios AngUes, Mar<9i 12.
b66liliig agent
ptbaa<ier^'in''the c<>Citfty iaSl wid

!WHh -FeUx^^'roiiing',^
and

dneito-htr seiftenced this Week on
charg^ 6t letiiiiA ^Hivtii Frederick
'aofei^bHiliL'-''^fl^
against
liUn for 9SI>i$:^- 'fie'' 'charges that
'X'^ung ow^ 'him that' amount for
.

a

I

"The

scenarist, •-.ot . ,4 play, called
'.

^aM;"

Mjedlcihe

j^lctureF praMtoxiB,

PiajF wsB sold to
>'Red -allegea

^oingiiietr tatUSn- appllcattbn tar
prblxttldii'' on
charge 'ot abscond-

'

i

aoo Columbia
0,400 Con.' .Film

c

Do.

I

jS'a,

Bnt..

->,-.

.

.

,

.

i^^os'^AngeieB;

M^^'ch

J>u}..:^,j|t|ti{Uib)ed..
I;-'!!'."!..*":

his;,

12.

—

TBABES fILHS FOB FOBS

.

'

mrma

e».),

had., been, bought, tor Miss
but it .Is underistood instead she will, appear In a circus
yaml Dialog for "Ballyhoo" being
..iS.tOi^

All EZEIB
.',
Lips.ylngeles, Mar9h'i2.'
Marlon Savies will become an exr
'

-

12%

- 12%

by Gladys Ungen

.

'

-

80.

barker. Even without the ballyhoo a fresh line of chumps Is falling for tbe racket

Corinne Griffith Sailing

Los Angeles, March 12.
Corinne Orittith sails from New
York March 22 for a three months'
France, Germany and Italy.
She -will be accompanied by Oliver
Mprosco, Jr., her husband, and

visit to

ISM

Only VFellies"^ Stoi^ Left

N. Y. to L. A.
Ben Hecht.

IjOs Angeles, March 12.
Iiast of the component parts, the William. Gpetz, business manager.
mh;<:o^"*«rf« iMWetoife Tollies"
'-

80

.

'

Shearer,,

Chioago
Katz....

.80

JoBlah Zuro.

.

Ina..

ba|B been^''c''0!^Ie1ted:~"^

-Htf laii- TMbMpsb'n
and; designed to w^a'^e a thread --of
Tomiance-'thrpugh- -the-^plctore.

"6oat^

In ^2

Floy.

80%

Reels

''

,

;
~
lios Angeies,"March 12.
version, of. "Show Boat"
'cut to il2 reels jrom 29.
\''V': Jpb^.Vfta &one, by .Monr's. Plvar,'
)^ flim'''Sdjitur, '.w£6 .supervised pro-.
,

'v

•.'

,

.:

llJifJIog

.,

'
'

.dii^tioii;''.-^

'

'"

.

80%

+7'

V

;•

'

'.:v:i|tBs:'.^en

'

•

•

-

IportipitTiyvnr n^'''r61ieu«ihg' the
st^ry'-'Wlttelir' by'

Montreal
2,B72 Flunoos

't^i

17%
46

St. .Louis

Bkouras

Ptri Z*- Hour WTork '6.«y'

'

.'
I:

I
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Par. After Spottiswooit'
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plctures,.one-of-which^calls.toiuhlm.
in support of George Bancroft,

Andy

:

.

liice;

,Ted
.

Lewis

William Fpx;

L. A. to N. Y.

-

i'

'.

'

..

Flprehz; Ziegfeid.

M-p-J^ Gagger

.

'

;

iQiaraiiPow.

.-

'

..J'"!'smali'« "Hoofei^'-.
.

Orpmpn.

Sheehan.

,

'

Los Ang^l^s«< Mar.^h
'Paramount Is negbtbttrig'^. with
James' Spottiswpbd to appear in two
-

E^war^U, Small's first^jirp^uctlpni;
,. .yJjOB Angeles, Morqh i2j,
|An.dy iEliee^. ^the vet vaudb' ei)i,4
reIea§)ne.th)-pugh.Cpli^b.la{|''yrlli
m^kbig^ both' Bonnf and ellent Ver*' an_ ail-talker, "Brpadway. Scoter.'.'. flitn gag inaht^^has b^en-:aldd^.jtb
; 'frhls is -afH
orlglnaliby H<);vrfrd, X- the .M-6-:M;j^&' His. will .work.pn
sioii'B.';of f e'jiture 'length' 'prddd^tlpn
Green.iwbo sSio^otv.me conUqur the..hext-. I)ane:^Artlkl^'^xeI^Be,^euil^
on: a 24-Hour day worikin'g schedule. Itji ln'dlalpg.
.plying gaga;
^,I<oa 4o^el;B,,

\

Flrs^. Na:^onal' Btudlps: Are.

'.-.

deftattee 'of a court fiijunctlon
and'-i^lth totir'membere^ ot the compiny 4iid two barkeifti iri jall, opeater's of "Paris
Nl^ht,^' Main
•>
hibltpr.
come-on
/
S^eet':- 'honky-tonk
'a"hd
She has a plot of land in.Sapta. sbow''%8Cye' reopened aiid are runMonica andK.will build thereon, a. .,Qin^.tul]f blast.
1,200-seat film theatre.
'The bnly ' thln^ missing is the
;ln'

ilAUON DUTIES

CHANGE

p:(iah;jC$cavrtpt'<^^

Loa An^^les.
Roachi

!
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OTeiSr&,''Wlif W'^Btan'ed In ''Bahy,"

written

LoeWs
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''<BAL£IHOO''<^ISEAB'

t>te''(idurit«jr'

Boston

..J.

'

'

De Forest Pliono
Technicolor

&

'

:

.

h<{p%(M.

Balaban

.

engagement and ,Cadlllaced it
back tc^ ISTew -ICork ..In time to set
his anniversary show.
XiOS'Angeles, MaW;h'12.
The, 6)Ct0il) pounds Rothafel lost
'Alexander Ikanokoff, former RusEdni'uhd'''tA$'wiB' Ih ''making^ 'a; scene
s^n general In the Czar's army, la still in. Jersey covered by infor Foxis ,"Thru DUIerent Eyes."
.Jlltfwev^
a has decided to give up his picture surance.
n^rta^ ^'mtfeAf^ut ^ iiiilkcalculat&}, -career. He'^ returns to New' °7ork
powder from the blank enterSngf the t6 engage In -the fur business.
ilkanokolTs last picture is "Dynabdck of Baxter's'' hand.^ Matter reJoint's Defiant
•
sijmedcflAioyittf'dlloljiiliig^ removal of ndte," M-G-M;
LPS Angeles, March 12.
:

powdeff,

Quoted In Bid and Asked
Boxy, Class A (S.SO)
Unit do
Unit dp
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M. 'Warner doesn't 'in^i^ ^ a
a 'vaca-
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AII''ft(tot«d"rdf Morlday^
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as follows: First
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ei-wnnnts

'

by Local

now graded
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by
V^'^Si^'litpTii-^fiAB^ discharged by

BONDS
Kolth

in. Initiation fees

cost la

.

lbwE¥

Lojw.,«'e. '41....,..,
,
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669,

slmlTiir

o^«Ss and^felt'pretty good. On Friday he (StUlrtelt pretty ^^^d.
{Prlvlng to- Stroudsburg, Pa., to
Bpeak.;at.'iui';Ain^rIcani Legion dinf
ner, :J{othafel's .«ar' turned around
.'
tion.
.. ;
I
He's leaving tor Eurppe March thrlc4, and' over twice,- with not one
20 tor what he describes as a i"real of thei .threiB.. oqcnpantA.' scvatPhed.
i
'lii^ ioieiMeiS, Miarch I2iB^ P. "Aarbns, Box]r'.k'<8eotetary, and
.
jEdw<Urd>'M.-^Cullou^b, attorney, rest".
Fjrank -Bond, chaofreur, ;were Ute
haa'-'torouf^ttsul& In --iSuperlor Court'
<otheri'e<!<!apBnts.
'iigaiitst 9<oah Beeryr'tor-^$7;100.' McDOWIIRO AT C0HAB1
Accident 'ocPurred asithe car was
Cvllo'pgh asks this for >aervlces T^nEddie, pbwlihg's first aU-ti^ng reaching the end -of a'' curve near
''Qered blm In. the -Feltx. Toiing larpicture, "Broadway Boimd," la' ten- Belvidere, N.
J.
The boys weren't
ceny, complaint whlcb Beery filed.
tatively Slated for the Cohan thea- stopping to picnic
when a right
I'When the ..case was .first call<^ tre at
Production made inde-' rear ..tire- blew. As the driver tried
.$2,
fo)r trifU^Beery attempted Xo withpendent'iy' on the doast Jby, Soho.to hold the car on the road the
draw ithe charges,',- and .dismissed Art,' ln.:\(rhich DPwIing Is financially
.left front went, making' a-h6rizontal
McCiinodgh, wfa'd bad' been retained interested.
plnwheCl ot ' the machine which
as hiB"c6uhiw>l
Matter isn't closed, but negotia- finally went^ff
the road and did a
tions are .on. If settled tbe-Broaddouble roll.
party went on to
way premiere will be late in April. Stroudsburg The
""-'-where Rothafel kept
BAi) SHOT
,

400 Orimtlf
i....,
700 Loew rights
400' 'UnWerasI Plotores ....',...

E

a

"

^ .warnef'"''"Btotw"iwlt^

10,400 DeForeet Radio
40,B00 Pox Theatres
.

Local.

here last summer
one was started in
"Now Tork. With the latest increase
6'rig'aiilzed

coujpie "Of '^eettB- In Florida

,

(8)

CURB
r.

'studios.

.lii

'Celm,er^en'B' 'Union;

Wa4

cameramen^ Akeley cameramen and
first prpc'ess. .t600i second cameramen, Btlll photographers:. /and secPsyfilio A^ignmoit
ohd
process, $260; assl^t^t, cameraLos Angeles, 'March ,12.
Helen Ruth Mann, 16-year-old men,. $126; news cameramen, 4100t
blonde., who played In Untversal's and industrial cameranien, .125.
"Broad'way" chorus, has been given
a ^part In Pat Rooney's Short, "The
Luxe
Royal Pair.*'
Asslgnmebt Is the .result of a
mfental analysis by Dr. 'William
,On 'iSliuraday'. (Macdri'D'v'S;. I<.
Marston, XT's studio psycho expert
l^thafeL<(Roxy)' -had
$88,000 Mer-

V

,

pfd.-

e'miiloye^

after

.

(8)..

Blanlw Co
Universal

'

$t

.

'

1,400
70

4
18

Suit

It Is Bald the committees have already agreed on a
Jcilnt irepbrt covering the question
wSige 'raised by projectionists

arbitration.

-

(2)

GOO

II, 200

82%

young

'»

In the ev'i^pt' the comihittees cannot agree, 'a provlstpn Is made tot

..

,

Madison Bqoare Oardert

4,900

i

'

It

mittees.

•

.

1,039,000

-

.

Js reported, return to New
Tprk with, a'^ draft- of an agreement
covering the- eaifieramen ^as well as
working conditions tor other crafts
to be enbnnttM to the two com^
rier,

'

(8)...'.,.,,

Do. ptd. iO'A)
JCelth

I. 100

.

'

.

'

.

3,000 EbBtnan.'
79,800 Loew (8)

ahd representatives of the
}st ttl^e^H(etiinis to Cii^ carpenferpi .palnters.- and scenic
'iTpung Carl Lae'mmle's economy ai^ta and electrical International
fever Is sald to be sending lAemmle unlona .-.Canavan, Green and Cur'V^eber

.

npt lmmedlatelyi.',.'ihen -In-.^the-.^neac 4.ng<'trlth«;fI|j'S0b./'be]onglng to
'/^
><Mture.
In view,<of the .central B^eiy.f->-'*i'3i-i;

aroii)nd'4ll6,'

i

Back for

Liuen^

-

.

al^ve. 18 : and
aroulDd:U%-%.

<;f

M

,

Ijli'

-

cp^unlttee

are Mlohoiae M. .Sptiencic,.., Sidney
Kent,. JR. -H' Cochrane and W.
Sheehani' Representing., the work*
ing orattB'
Canavan, iloQeph H^'.

-

Pathe did nothing much either
The 'stoctc .seems to have

Besides Cur-

rier. 01^1^ the,. producers'

screened.

Bin

^

,

against the ^annary top

.

etlstencBj^tee years.

I I'i'^'

.

'

while

ilfTe^'tii^tipns have been going on
over..th^.jiiamera' eltuatloh fpf more
than a ^^^y With the committees In

'screeln^;

n a

I

'

'

Mohey rates seem to dictate
#iSV:'F^it* behavior was puzzling and iqarket movements.- There.'vras .a
Wahiitt'B; F<n, which got half faeasted'-xallr'.Jate.- yesterdiay
^A^UP 'ti* 98-^n'ihe JLioew d'<^. had- gol' when 'the, call iftte* eased, to
j^Jtwtft^JflO'VeStftfaiy ^d' eoold not 'against -rate ,of IZ laqt.-.'weekii-Xbey.
« ^ sittreiw
kJlUfitf^ittt
Vhlle wanted to start prlqes up, but realr.
*55 jW-j^Hler^ ^hteh'iiippea on the fall-' 4zation ':that' .monejC' ea«le! -inlght>'b^i
y^?#«^*<'fta 'dflve*foFi>wfftirtMp of 'oi ly, ; .temporary ahdi •,'tomorro'w.l'a
setlng.. of '.the; Resierve hank loomW
?| <lioei(r,< tenChea 'tt het^ low for the
j?i!t^ea>ett ll*wr the worst It hais ione 'ed rwltb:'the.nmenace^.qf A..pp9slhlfl
sinM?- -i.thiS" December 'cta:sh
to advance In the' redis.count -.rate^- If

g

1

'

.

^';:;;.t^rday,

were o r

;

'

'deferttilned 'stand
.ha<died ana flUed
moat ot tbe/tlmo, ?

premiere

'their

efforts

'

-

Hi)

Association,

,

which

.

pere baok' te the coast after having
S^Vfiijg
gotten just close enough to- Broads
'
'i-^fliOB Angeles, March 12.
wiay to htar It 6Iearly by radio.; The^
iHoUywtHtd.Chamber.'Ot Commerce elder lAemmle has been at' Hot
h^iamiitdim)ea''it8 nppoisitlon-to the Springs,. Ark., and It's iabot^f the
I^UAtr^vlnS'blU-:nov. before the first tbnb' UnlVersal's head-- has
state J«elBleiar«y'v'-.I>lcectors of the never completed a .trans-co:|ltinental
b0dx^:«ftevsh»aiins^: Br. report fi«nl Jauni that 'he started.
.;,'
M.
Pa^Mr;--vloe-pi)e!Bldent and
Reports state the. film pi^ldeht
director, predicted a change In lo^l didn't get much rest at the resort
Uine would he In^nrloaa to picture' what' 'With one thing and ano0ier.
u^tereBtsi^::iAiiii:;.«i8 'the ^teirests of Hls'.boy WM; chopping heavily and
6yeryone?4n.'J[o^^ood are tied np there "waii Ai wave ot wired and'
9^th "th^ 'i^dUBtry^ tljiei T chamber phone' calls.
fdt
BhQiild^ oppikse tiiiy change.
Eastern 'Laeinmleltes. fepl certain
,payllght Saving bill Is a pet that there will be a much bigger
maastire ;0t the Hearst newspapera home-comhig tor Uncle Carl than
before the wind blew through 'Dniversal City.

'

abandoned

ProduPers'

Canavan and Green have been mak«
li|g a survey of studio conditions.

"

to^66 o'entB,\

of the oldtlme p'ii»;
tni'e' actors ilirnlng out'tb
th'Slr respeitp' .to. the l)oua^ 'fn •;

.v

C AgtasuBt

C,

although all concerned )^4ntur«B ttay
p)ay a jtairt 'Ih this
t^ inak^ direct denial that It has been jo*w View. It seemiB to be fairly^
pf''biqBea..''For^Iao^ of other «41ana- %ell ailithentlc^ed
"
>that Pox lias'
i^^'ilpb. Paramount halts pinned their tljat plan in mind.
'T
^
'^ifaitti .iiipon Bueli an arrangement
^ha,ilutxy lii Picture Caipltal siibT
gi; amj.lnelieve it will he done.
sided.-.' It, how., appears tha^t >'the;
t^l^' lllqsfratlqg tAe readiness of tbe. company,
whfch originally con-'
p.f Stte«t. to assimilate any kind of. cwned JtselTwltli :fflm 'finanelng/liais
r;^<' .jfuaqsement merger dope, one trader,'
turned Ita attention to Ihvtetment;
notable In the film Industry, re- trbst activities, whfdt 6niy :£dds tti'
(i^^^ed. that lie had bought Fox and the mystery of Its sudden revival.^
PvCfhabert on the basis that a deal 1>e>
Money Dictates
^^.rnirom them was logical and, he be.way.

'

-

'

^vv^fithroUgh,

•

of
'

'

-

.

the

whlph- has

has

Canavan and Richard

F.

yf.

Green, president and secretary ot
the lATSE).' Currier h'as had a num«
ber of meetings with members ot

.

.

IniternattPnal ;iabpr. cpndltiona,

and

]

•

I^JHUMI: MISTKE^ S
THBAVB^ /X^IW TOIRK'
Aai aiso 'appea;^lng In the Anniversary Program, now. As Ballet
/

!

ItOXY

«n. W^l' Street seemo to bet>retty pifesafed "^Wk tht redoat Ivpa 'of.
% .wen -8ht!l8flea that the Paratnount- i^ini'" Vhe ifijpciii -Jpuif, i%r-'wlll^ Kjeltli'Radlo trnderBtaudlng win go
i^anc» Its expajiBlpn t»y la^e'of de-

,

'

26 cent gate,,

Itb tariff

.

;

ph

\iiriai''.mtlnir

^I'

u^. peTed, is In the making.
Sp^v>,Ca«rtalnly .Bhubert. gave no evl^;.;:^nce of such a aeyeloproe.nt, goyes^
^^<; ib^S to a "drable b4ttom".at

House,

farewell.

.

the trade play;

.'

Co.,

had a 16 and

.

'

'i^.'

85

.'i

'

association jvlth
recently took
'.the lease of the hoUBe'
and jtbr ^ts- last 'two Tnontha
are ataglrfg a series' of repopular
vivals
of
former
.scr««n epochs as sort of a
In

May

the
over

la.

jCohi^erehces and InyesUgatlonB bite
the working bohdltlons of camera»
men have :>>eeB 'going oix here by
Guy
[CiflfTl^r, of BoBtouj chaix^
hj(^ ^'ipf^.'ili.^J^^^^^
'^pmiTiittee

addlUpn. \u t
oidtlnie.
Rosenberg,

a' .lOrsltory.

Mike
man,

-

'.

:

-

114%

84%

—
-%

.

mentioned with apparent eaniestness iD' some I 'nd of a merger.
conferenciss
betWoen
storied' 'Of'
.y^BoHy'' Warner and Adolph Zukor
^tl;'

JU%

eOM

Wanier.lieM
Rad.-K. 83%

^or

,'

'

90. '-T.H
14'
70%'

'

Wibat 'was going on behind the
scenes was obscure. There was not

|i;^'"0ne

...

OSM
60M

i

Mixed. PIctHr«
^"'i'

8hn.

SOU
70%
OHM
06%

the stocks which were, on the retreat fell oS in turnover. For instance, sales of Iioew. yesterday,
it was down, totaled l^sd than
One rather omin.pus. aspect
4,000.,
of the Loew situation is that Its
b6n^s have been dropping -and at.
tlie same' time pMcea'.for'the d^be'nture rights on the Ciirb bave been
drastlqally off. IJast week the Tights
were about -8 16wer;' These rights
are dlstl|pct1y'> Iott|r'; tehn privileges
afid their '^o.ti&ttbhB ought 'fo'/^^jp-;
reseiit Ipiig .pull [yi^ of potential-'
Itie^ Sal^
^ smtUj (n ypltiiiiie,;
bni.it flP^'s seein .prpba^lcf .t^at 'tiiey
x^prei^nt a .changed attltude/on th.e
part of holderft.' wbov liked: il4>«wr»
ff^tune before tbe change lot 'owncar-^
ittip and are not to favorably-- Im-

bottom

to its
•

'Leaders'

2.000 Poi
W.
2,800 Loew... 71H
Sa,S00 Par. ... 60Ti

to turn

tity

•.5; ,'/»'Xie#.iAji|telM,',>lift^

.

May

:

over in enormous quanshareo In t^o days.)
with prices touching a new top for
^11 time at 67%, Monday, and holi
all but a few trans
above
66
for
Ing
actions. Its first retreat from near
the peak came late yesterday and
even then it held above 66.
Performance was particularly notable because practically all the
other amusement issues were distinctly nerVous and mbst of them
defliittefly wfeak. Warner Bros, yes^
terS^ "touched a new low, around'

gan

12.

^?^ally'f^v eri|nd jpiptui^ htiVi^
(Uid at '"Ohe tline the de luixe
alte Pf the tPWTt, passes out of
existence May 1. It Is to -be'
torn down by the
Co., deiiartment etore, to make' room-

:

I

.V

Umtm jRp East With

Oldtimei^sFax^iir^'f

1

'

;

Louella parsons.
.Ed .Mp'of-e.'
IB; B. .3berr^
.

.

jMllton

Bern

jjohn .|T. jMurdpck,
|Tpm.^Qo|;B(>pi>'

'

—

'
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Static

Govt Oudines Conspiracy Case

variety:

Efimnator EGBmates

hventor's Front

850 Lbs.—$300 Panes

TeeA

Chicago, Maroh U.
This is a story of ellniliiatlon.
An Itaventlon that promMd ta
eliminate static out of tslking pictures and later failed, aaooeeded In
eliminating a set of flront teeth
from Samson Samsonseo, tha Inventor,
Eliminator waa Adolph flslamwn,
who bought tha taventloa tor his
sound'/devlce. Movie Phone. Salsman later claimed la ooort that I
Shmsonsea obtained money from
him under taisa pretenses. The
tetter's static eliminator, ha said,
not only eliminated the static but
the voices on the soieea aa weU.
'And for that he broke my teeth,
your honor," Samsonsea told the
"That's -rl^t," declared
Judge.
looks
Balzman, "sue ma." And

at""?

tj.

8.

DSpartmfent of Justice open-,

Up

done b7 shutting off 6r threatenunless
ing to dlscontlhue servicer
the hew owner assumes contract
obligations of tl»e former.
The Hays forces 'are now faced
•wlt^ new Opposition, slitce the In-

Is

rector to King Vldor on an allcolored picture, "Hallallujah."

Now they call him 'V^llllam
Harrison. He's the only colored assistant director on the
Coast.

are
used
now
Booths
weighed down with 860 pounds
of cement. Special optical glass
windows, costing )300 per pane,
are employed so as to avoid
filtering through ordinary plate
These panes o( glass
glass.
and one-half
two
require
months to manufacture In the

H

what Bsmsonsea

that's

will

|

have to do.

•

'

U

BUFFALO EASES OFF
"Dummy" Drops

Buffalo to $23,900—
dreat Lakes Dives ^10,000—
Buffalo,

March

Has

Plenty Busj

—

Studio

-

12.

(Drawing Population, 600,000),
Weatheri Cold and ftermy
.be prolonged' Indefinitely and. If
Business veered off last week, but
solved, decision may come at a time
when few Independent theatre own' takings were fairly evenly distrib'

.

,

.
-

".

••

lios Angelea, March U.
None of the picture palaces <last
Universal has attained Its Uglieat
did a whale of a business with
production bs^. slnoa NovembM. i week
-^^^y^^ ^,
^^^4^^ ^1,^^^
Five sound units now ««
house
.y^gi,u„a..^ave
elude "Broadway," r-SeandaV "tJn- ^ soUd week at |2B,4B0.
der the Southern tirosa^ and two I uet, with $36,600, isn't doing what
short subjects featuring the Pat can be consider^ big huslnesA.
^elth-Memorlal surprlvd by the
Rooneys and the ^Uegtaaa."
brought In ousSilent units working ai^.^lnts way Harry I^g^on
•27,800.
WesV' Hoot Olbson; ^rrha Wagon-.
Estimates for V^st Week
master," Ken Mayaard. and a short I
Metropolitan (Pub) (4,000;- 60-85comedy subject. Another feature
sound (Pox).
"CaPteto
wiUbeaddedto theltet BaxtweekJJM.—
^ Fair at $36,600.
-.^
^i^n "ReaTnald" Denny atarta,
$1)—
(8,000;
Keith- Memorial
f
'."Naughty iSoy" (9^). Better than
usual with Harry Langdoni'on stager

|

Sound Truck

1st

Pathe Starting Long One
Par's Additions

M-O-'M's eastern studio has Ita
reqiuli>ed size.
sound system perfected so that r^cording is now possible simultaneously on both upper and lower
stages. This has icu^ly eliminated
"JIMMY'' $25,450, BOSTON the night recording, particularly on
synchronization .of
the musical
Memorial Up for 427,800— Met Fair Coast made features formerly dona
otter the regular talking short proWith "Lash," $36,600 \
Boston, March 12.
duction had been suspended for tha
(Drawing Population, BSO^OOO)
day.
Weather: Rain and Cold

I

like

N.Y. STAGES

bration.

|

'

chief

times trying to eliminate vi-

|

A

.

•

built

-

''Slickum*'

Los Angeles, March 12.'
year ago he was a bootblack on the G-M lot They
Irving
called him "Sllckum."
Thalberg took a fancy to him
and hired him as his chaufTofeur eight months ago.
day he's second assistant di-

part of the defendants to coerce, or
Intimidate purchapera of theatres
the formInto assuming contracts of
that this
er owners. The-charge

estlgatloh was first announced, owing to changes In the Independent
map of the country. Independent
theatrS bwners formerly friendly to?
«rardB the Hiys organleatlon are
now membSrs of the Allied Association, headed by Abram P. My-.
«rs, and 'fylU be caUed as witnesses
during the Inve^lgatlon.
'Regardless of testimony, how
ever, legal 'oplttton. Inclines to the
belief that cases of this nature may
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where authentic street noises 'wiU;'!';
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'
thel^ faoiUttes now marshaled .sind
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co-ordinated M-O ta .conoentiatlhs' .v
on Its short schedule which,- in' the ''^
Week
,-In the argument heard Monday
future, 1? to Inoluae small girl act*'
''^counsel for 'the gd^mment said ^ Buffalo (PubUz) (7,600; 30-40-65)
flashes with light ^qklts lncluded.V/:
and
"The Dummy," dialog (Par), and
that wlien'oxhlbltors were refused
Ballard MaoDonald Is nOW pfepittf*-',
service on account of the rulings publlx unit Boxoffice slumped alIng a script of this type.
week,
despite
'^t
of the credit committees they could most 110,000 here last
^
good
card;
a
Thlr. studio has mada 108 sbiortii';
$2?r900.
not seek relief In court.
Most tvotm^^f
in the east to' date.
Under the present condltlohs _Hlpp (Pub Ix) (2,400; 8B-60)Nick
Griade;
recordings^ directed by
RayartV
V
.
$27^00.:
,^
Tito Bulto,- wh<»
Kolth-Albea (vandfllm) (S.OOO; 50 ara Georgia Price,
^
<,^->
60)—
"liSst Warning," dialog- (0). wlU make threO numbers; MUMv
Kurenko, Tvetta Rug^ Bapl^incM
PlUn Boards of Wade. Between ^p„y
ThrlUer held up well for
\^Vtei; than »20.00J».
IS*.
^
arJimmy
(vaudfilm)--;'
Boys, and Clyde JMeiV]! sue ootiett«.s '
the credit committees and his
^„'d ^eek; »13,B0O. ^
,^l»^h him • JMOMliwauv valentine," dtelog
(M-O). Had nloa Larry WlUlams Is ihe heiir OUdt;.
Great Lakes (Pox) (S;400; 30-40- brought with
bltratlon regulations Hays has condevlcp and two eleetrleal experts. week at $25,460.
canieraman. with Iia Morgan^' 'whor-'t
trlbuted largely to the strength of 66)—"Stolen Kisses." Pelt slump the
tha
apparatus,
subjecting
Latter
are
exceptlonaUy
falling
takings
most,
country
r»^: >
organized the photogrttphlo
chain theatre growth In the
whlph will he known as Baytpaek to
about $10_,000,
tumbig to tha Coast to Tssume f^Tr'y
by the hlndrahce of Independent | low;
(Ind)
(3,400; 36-60)— tests in order to adjust It to the
Singing
Lafayette
Gloria
ren'
decision
j^S^
ture produotlOB'aotlvlti^.
theatre operation. If «
Polks" (Paths) and vaude. local currents
Show
Tirade
March
13.
Angeles,
of
Los
der«d by a Film Board
fathsPo fiillvLsnSUi'.^.' Jj^r
Slump here alSo, button whole biiBlUpon completion of preparati ons
Gloria S^Vanson's next for
seems unfair the exhibitor has no ness as well as couM be expected;
several suhJecta containing sound
With tha return lYlday of RO$rC^:
tight tb go to court
release la to be an original by Bid'
over $13,000.
dialog wfU be .produced, by
and
Kane
wbik
of praparatg,
ert
also
companies
Latter
wlil
the
film
.
Gonldlng.
In arbitration
Trem Carr at the Mkok Sennett| mund and
.'a/titlo for. G«aa.<^'
are jepre^ehteil by' brancl),managers
has been placed. under a Ing and finding
direot
studios, for Bayart, flrat at a pro^s«Stoal irt/^^
while the Independent exhibitors
pMsonal contract for one year by Matksys ne«^ (rtoxr
PROVIDENCE
gram of 18 for the aeaaoi.
to ..b^^^^^^^
I>ol|^ner
are represented by exhibitors who
J^P. Kennedy, producing these plO' i>athi MoKit^tn
r- \
ii)l|-talk«t lf|4oti
thla
featured,
Hi
exI
the
jntlmidat'ed
byare enaO^f
turea,
Yown Rampant ojx "Redeeming |
stari
shobtlnk
ftAwdMCiKi^;."
win
retaltafearing
either
taking
change men,
MUa Swanson has been
F. N.'s Seztetio
Sin's" Religious Ritual
dlta^tj
Barker
Bcodl:^
18.
or
another,
or
form
tlbn In' flome
vooal for years and wlU.slng In this
Los Angeles^ Ifarob VL
witti JaAec Seymopg futiwllpf dlaj
willing to render a deolsldn against
plctiusb Vtim will be made at the
juteanwUIlei paths la' o«i<Bnpl«^:'
First NaUonal via bava aix pleProvidence, March 12,
the men.thciy represeh): for' possible
studio as soon isa "Qiiees log,
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mod- by Gebi^e I«M4lre> two»aM) <^oi-^:':;^
edles. . These Ittoldda '^A T;sM«6t>i
Day,'^ with Lenta Simons^; iHok 2;

and
lelley" la oonipleted. Story Is
catholic populauon here
Obtained from the exchahges.
em, with Chicago localow
0>e wlWous ritual In produoUoi
wUl ba oomptat^L
4^e arbltraUon piablem wUl be H» «««
teken up In the second government I 'fThe^Bedeemlng Sin" (W.B.), which These are "CareenT and "BroadaeUon during the week. Monday hnft I jpiayed, last week at the MaJesUc. way Bablea"
Film's
»
Ctt*,"
Six are "Qlri In the
Tuesday were devoted mainly to thai Bt^^, started over dialog scene beLos Angelesi March, 12.
oredlt'commlttea Investigations.
[tween Lionel Belmoia and Dolores j'Twla Beds^" "Wbsn Irish Syoa
International Photographer, for
The government counsel Mondayjco^ello In which Belmore, as French Are Smiling.'*' imtltlsd adbjaets March prints the names of 77 'cam'
isked for an InJunbUon against the cathoUo priest, recites the Lord's starring Dorothy ICaOkaia
1
^.-^
«ti •'ttaii'ii
in
alleged com.piraoy, on the >gro\mds
^ft^ the Protestant endtag. Richard BarthataH-^a^d
- re? I1 XAcalJ newspapeft
that this credit agreement la
newspapefc were flooded star picture to ba dliaotad by Jota ff5«*",<^ months
atfo.
production It
This atodto
stralht of Interstate trade and comr I ^t]^ ^gjp]jj„t8 aa more thaiT 60 1 Grlfilth Wray.
«MC these have been ' em'
Some
meroe.
Is
I had three or four pletarsa la
population
I per
local
of
the
cent
ployed (or tha entire time. Number
In. defense Edwin P: OrosvenprrlQ^Qjg]^^
Rumpus started too late | simultaneously alnea JTaa. tL
Is a record for one production.
representing the film companies,
have any effect on business, but
i>olnted out that In the picture busidoubtful it the feature wlU be
maa-itLY i
(Continued on page 41)
| t>ooked for second
run houses here,
Special
Par'«
lios Angelea. Marob U.
Sam Ooldwyn oompletad his latIios ^Angeles, Uarch 12,
est "VUma Banky fOatora but wflll
MOSEl^ SOUHD
Bhota made by two Paramount.
Mgrs. Change'
not start produetton cm any new J cameinme» attached to tha ^yrd
13,
March
Angeles,
I^"
Seattle, Bterch 12.
sound vroie^^ picture befOia Mlty V At tbo^ ttme*^ South Pole Expedition irtll be
When tha new Fox, formerly the I Pathe's new
•TThe River Gambler,** being pta- Shown aa a q>eclal feature by that
Intended to^^
Mayflower, opens AprU ST undeA building Is
60 pared by Josei^ Hergasheloisr goes organisation.
T?„7.w«.f V.
I. R. of Its kind. Auditorium, 85 by
mejinagement, tt.
Fox-West
Coast iSri«««m«nt
proscenium arch Into prodncUon with RoaaM Col
have
a
Joe Rucker and 'WilUard 'Vander
wUl
feet,
Golden, liow manageo at the Warwill be four feet nianLatter
stage.
veer are the photographers.
and
fleld,
San ^anclsco, will be In
•The Gambler" has been d^erred
deep and have regulation- drapes.
charge.
and poI(tleal oradltlons
66 persons and accommo- for weather
Will
seat
Richard Spier, city manager for
Mexico.
OBXENTAIS
date desks for three stenographers. la
the dtrcult In Tacoma, succeeds
Iitfs Angeles, March 12.
Under supervision of WUUam HarGolden at the Warfleld, with Dave
..paramount has run Into- a snag "In
ris, chief projectlonist^for the stu
StkBSSS
H-GPS FOUB
Dow, formerly with the William dio, three projection machines In
number of
necessary
proouring
the
March
U.'
Los Angelsib
Grey circuit In New England, go four, positions. fWlU give double
from I Chinese actors for atmosphere and
Fred Pelton. who .
-I
J a,
fc^rt.
Ing to Tacoma. House ^^Wlll have e«ug»ment for
bo^^
film
sound
helbit parts for "Fu Manchu." Studios
York reoentlr,
"Broadway Melody" (M-G) for Its singly and doubled with Image.'
call
on sur
necessary
to
found
tt
1
Bristolfor
handled sound
opening attractlouc
Turfitables for disk attachments
relnforcments,
1 rounding cities for
Other shifts of Fox-W. C. house are to be installed later. A sound phone, has been engage as conaoltDoubUng of whites could not be
Ing sound ehglnaer at. tha M-Cj^MI
managers take George Chrlsto cutting room wUl be InstaUed «tt|gtua|^|J^
permitted as the picture Is ai. allpherson from the 'Westiake, Los AU' the ground floor below the projecPelton Is maUng a anrver prior I talker.
geles, to the Strand, Pasadena;
tion room.
sbIIom at four I
to plans, for tha
Tom McDonald goes from the WU'
addlUonal sound stages oa this lot |
trr.ATtL QH "BIO"
shire to the Westlake, sjid J. L.
BEBH KESIOHS
Mlnnlely ^rom Strand to the 'WIlLos Angeles, March M.
I
_
- '»'_<kM
Bhlra
T-S DB0I8 TADBF*
Los Angeles, March 12.
nadlo win sign SlalcoUn St Clair
Paul Bern resigned from Pathe
LOS Augelea, MarA IS. I to direct "Rio Rita," now scheduled
(Tuesday). He was dlssatls
Tlffany-Stshl has abandoned all I to start production June 1.
today
SATE
UNA'S BETUIUT
to make tha sersea varalon
An attempt will be made tir sefied with his status, finding that
Los Angeles, March 12.
he was supposed to be pro- L,; •'Faust.*'
I cure sis many members of the origr
Una Basfiuette plays a' return whereas
ductlon chief, several other execuCompany will leasa space at_^e.|inal stage production as posslble.engagement at Loew's State, opMitlves appeared to have similar au-lj^j^g^ Sennatt sound stodlOB fOr
Ing March 21, tbree months after
synchronization of Its plcturea.nnthorlty.
0*0 Talking Western
her. first appearance with a Fanchon
He lis understood to have an after tu recording equipment can be InIios Angeles, March 12.
add lilarco unit.
one of the major comt)anIes.
stalled In Its own studloa.
Gladys McConnell, opposite Ken
She will be on the bill In conneo- frbm
flavors
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Casey Robinson, director, and
Houston Branch, writer, have left
Pathe.

I

Robinson was to have directed
'Xtsten Baby" for the company.
-
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Simons iSTCheduledf^Sr.thJMiub*/^:;.;
"Xhe Wlndo# WMh'er.^;
LeMalro Isi. dIreetlnSr iaV pt tb^^^
shorts and Appearing perMnapy lai ; >
some of tliem. HoAIjr /raudsyllli^u^-:

Jeot enUtled
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people used.
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After syntonising lil^eVr'^:
neck" and ''Squar^' Shooters,". Coast
'

-v

mada Pathe vUent faatureS,. Joslah^^i
Zuro, Faths^a Damraob, Add i>l''> >
FranoU Gromon have left for Hb}ly« /
wood to remain thero doing mii^M' '
work, for this Ann. Upon Zuro'ft^
-

.

v

return to the east |a the .spring...^;
'

will produca Gilbert', and'.
Sullivan's "Tha Mikado" and foW^;

Pathe

'

low tha;t with TlnafWre/*
Leading nuua foK "Jealousy" at v
Paramount Is Antnony Bushnelit
young EnglUh actor who replaced
.

former Cecil DeMlUe's trick photog*
raphy man, assigned .to' head nejr
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four ohUdTMk iZiOUBlnii^fosrvv
FhlUlps and. Veirea T^asdafa
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Leave Paths
Los Angeles, March

Anna Fink and Joseph Doohhtnv tiM)/

MOU

I

tlon with DeMlUe's "Godless Girl,'
„„,liiL,whloh.aha has-a -leading jola.-... I
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'

Mansfield, Jba'Ksao, Ksia'vMallo^r*^'
Anna Rutledga, :.Aan«. 'lUddtstMi*;^

Howard

.

>

the stage prodiio)!''
tlo* of "Her 'Cardboard Lover.**,
two new appointments at this Xiongf v"
-Island studio Include Paul Sprunck,

photographic

lii

effects

>
';

tiic^ CoaiHfi;

will act as editor of silent Terstool
of aU -'eastern' Past»ount'
Joseph Santley haa bsen feigned to
a year's 'Contract as a director ai)d
Robert Florby, his co-^dltector OA

t«UU^

"CocMmuts," haa gone to Havana
on a belated honeyiaoon.
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'producing sopni
Shorts Independently at'the DeFflipi
est studio. D'elt formerly funotlonsd
on the Fox lot In Hollywood.

Harry Delf
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departinenti-

Mort Blumenstock, from
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COKOHBIA^ SOmn) TBUCE
Los Angeles, March

12.

Columbia will start recording
sound pictures at its Gower Street.
sTudtos lis'' Tsoon "as thS' ftiSrt&bliji'':
Los Angeles, March 11.
recording truck arrives next
sound
"When Universal recently exerweelb
Holding Dot Sebsstlan
O**"
'""^^
»P"f»
Installation of equipment on tha.'
f
lA>s Angeles, March 1S|,
tract^ had but ona year sC a fl»asound
stage will be ready withfirst
shortexpiring
contract
With her
year term to go.
month. Meantime the
Firm 1^ reeaUed tha old eon- ly, M-G-M will take up a six in another
truck will be used on a temlibrary
tract and written anew ona tor four months' opUon on Dorothy Sebas
stage.
sound
years.

Maynard

in his first for U.
It will be a .BOund_and_taJker
wes'teni, directed by Joe'-Brown.

TEC'ARTJCASEaJl..S.
Los Angeles, March 12.
Tec-Art studios will Install Westem Electrlc's system at its studios
upon completion f work In sound
proofing the silent stages.
This Is the second studio leasing
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space to Independent producers to
iadopt
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PICTURE GROSSES

W

leary' Boosts L A. Par Near $40,000;
Papers Pan Goinan, But

Lo3 Angeles, March 12.
(Drawing Population, i^SOfiOO)
Waathor: Fair
Lent la not hurting houses with
crack talking pictures. Paramount
came-hack last week with "Weary

SEATTLE

ROUS

Tacoma,

Islsir

llar!0li;^a.

(Dravvlrto Population, 18Ci0OO)

$21,000

'

Waathert Fair

hound Limited'^ also showed

stfodj

vsaue at'the Blue. Mouse,'
"HestlesB Tbuth" was none too
-Wasblngtoo, March 12.
hot at the Eantages. but "Flying!
Fleet" packed thrills for the Colonial (Eat. White PajHilatio'ln, 460,000)
Wapthari Rain
crowd.
J
Waek
1 ^ "Wltb th^ paiaaa iMiiorlng Hoove^
Eatlmatt* for Laat
Pantaaea (1,600; 26-e6)>^"ReatleB8 lout ot.th(» wajr, tba Tlsltors, estl«
Touth" (U)« and vaude. Did 46.000. - 1 niated aay«^ei« trom ^ 100,000 to
Blua INouaa (Bamrick) <«B0: M- |2^<»^^^?^«J»Jg^^^
I

ALONG;

5TH AVL'S $18,000 HIGH

'

:

sf^
J^iT^ToV
(WB). Okay show, uSfof
^ JSi^^dM^wXSsf^.
Jj-iielfy inoreaaea with the excep.
.26-60)-^"Iwfl(WC)
»4,»00.

$13,600 for 'Hardboited'— The Nev» York ^Tlrhaa," Wednawlay,
'Whoppei^ $5,10(^'Mask'
March 0,1B29t Midi
'^illmwes'-Ho^ at Palm Beach.
$lb;^06—Seattle $l5,d00

River" for close to $40,000, while
the Chinese, with "Broadway Melody". 'Is Btlll capacity in Its sixth
week at 't34;300. On the other ^and,

1928

,13,

"Redskin" attracted the most attentlon last -week at-aUalto; ."Qrey^

Weak at State, $25,800—'Arizona*
$16,500—Boul's SUent Film $6,500

to

Marcph

Taooma Not Bad-jjPMW foj^^fy
hound," With "Bedikln" 14,300

I

Fair

'Bellamy Trial*

Out

Wedn^T.

I

(1.260;
1 Hon
RiaKo
df .SacIe, ^«b' hiing arounfl'
sound (P«r).' Bla good *tljQ|Q scMo' flKor^ aa previous week.
BometAIng lik»<
l£tt«h'''-1iou(i«. got
(8E0; 26-50)—"Fly- l|1.000:eUna on the midnight 8nn«r
Colonial (WC)
^
thbW.daughrl
CkM>d ] day ab9^a :|M:ecedi];« tlie., parade.
,__ Fleet.!' • sound (M-O)
Oeqeral ;8nd{Wife^.«nd
tep give dihnter- dance at Bath ««>« 4-0 w for ULSOO.
A^jM of prevl.qU8 wee)(:
Club."
Tennis
need byi.-anch upward
Seattle, March 12.
Om of the most Important events
Jumps' .aai"' Fox. «lM00f; Palace^
(Drawrno Populatieti. MNMNW)
of the Palb' Beach season.
97,000i <M«tr«opoIitstii: 4».00O; and th<»>
Wedther: Warmer and Clear
MBTEK. DA'VIS'.- NEW. YORK
CoIumbtOK. abont 96,0^.
New'Fox MayjBowt.r (West Coast) ORCHBSXRA furnished the music:
Est(matin f6r List Week
Meyer Davis' music is the regular
16 with "Broadway
opens
TWs will givj? attra:<U<Al at the. Bat)» and Tennis
Oolumliiaf (i>6ew)-^'^ctor'8 SecM«lody""TM-a).
SeatOe another de luxe first- run. Club.'
ret." dlaloip<Par). (l^S2i 36-60). Got
liQcation is' about two bloicka froiaback to ah>ioat:iisual.agtuFes, though
Oqthenm, and the aame-dlatapde
from the Fifth Avenue, at present
Pan and .'Barge* $300 Aiieacl:| ^e!n^^7i^ ^a^^ll'^p^I

skin."

|4,300.

Loew'p SUte, with "Bellamy Trai"and Warner's "Qu^a. 6t the
Might Clubs." "hit ahoht the sarte
gross ah did "Vonquest" on Its first
Bad. Take for the
Wieek. 124,600.
SiUnAn picture was beyond expectations, as all daily p^>ers rapped it
h^TlIy.
Carthay Circle, with "Divine
Lady" in its sixth and final week,
bit below five flgnres. For the
Iragtb.of time thls picttire liaa been
1% no one can cimiplain. "Iron
Mask" <H>ena here thip week.
the town's Bialto.
ity and 'adafe.
"Stn^e Cargb^ made little im6f <Kl(P With $13300-^
Business Improved last week.
Earl^vV^t^W CoO-^"Red8kln.'*
pretolon at the United' Artists in ite
.:f?f.'.
Seattle theatre celebrated its first
80un4 (^) (2.214:. #6-69). Hun«
ipal stanza and *tieiartB in. Dixie"
Box $9,900
business was good>j
and
anhlveirstUT
around', j^g^Isir figure., of past sev.>
piar do three Twe^ka here.
stunt here is. "ovwture iweaNew
.eral- wMkik; not eo good, considerweek
aiyecoellent
had
-Sgyptlari
entatlbn" produced locally, from biest
ing general upward trendy $14^600.
Ban IVanclsco, Maitch 12,
With "Lady of the Pavements," talent avaHablo-'booked by the VrJS^
Portland, Ore.. March. 12.
Fok' "fP&k)-r-"New 'itiffB Eve,''
wJUIe rWha.t.ll Nlght,'^ attha^ole-' Flshor offlces. SlittUar Myle «> Far(OraM^ins Pop., 782,000)
(Drawing Population, SIOiAOO)
Mund~jCFDi()' andkstage'iihow: (i,*9*A
vaid, -was no papi^-buiall rl^it-'on am<Min^ Los Angeles. Used 20 iiedi>
Waatiion Fair' and Rain
bfrthday atege ahbw •celei- 1 sB^eo^ft^l^fieaa toini' "both in inthei'yreek.
.K?:>yrf
Publlx
pie' last week.
weather
Sunshine"^ an^' 'Spring
"In Old Arizona," after 10 weeks
brated first sanlv0rshry.LOf tlMi^ig I oreased.' Intake and gr«^d totaltl
%t
amusement
for
.;too'"iilttcli
Last
Week
EsUitiates for
proved
it. the Criterion, bowed «nt.to one of
Portland last we^k. Henry Bone, I Jj^hnily'M^rvjyA', .Victoi^;'«taf, decided
last 'w6^k,
Saiittla (PubV <3.106: 26-60) "Caif- seeker^ the '<Mir|y'partot
coriietlBt aii|d new m.b:, tnki^e ols i asset oh' 'sbage; alnk(>^ .131,000.
^Si::": -;*!**! biggest groas«B any plctnre haa
^Aanl- Buslnw vi^^
okay.
I
'^!* 9Vfic, totaled in that, bouse. Film
"Weary
Ciu
tMdt^. xStatoley
.^f^^f^^^.
Orcuds first itppefiraace arid
least, of all. "Wild
brotight the iMHwe mor6 profit than veraaxy bill advertised aa aU cMne& ' fered
'
"
Hamrlck tias dropped' eftrly Ifflces l Rive^" :dIgy|o^ (¥rN)>. MCk on right
arid while there
anything It'baa played in five years. featoren: good tHatn ahaw and lured the crowds Ih
the niatlnees, at the Mugfo JBf*;M
««^^ SJi*and
J*'.;^^!?^' 32?*'***
V'^iirtY ifali
dalndy
bir;
$16,000.
Audlr
the
at
hold «^
wtaoerl.
(WO
Week
Last
s
for
Estimate
Re- Rachmaninoff
nicely.
J^iftb Ave. (WC:> (2,600; 26*60) nlfSi& cataie through
big
Nights.*
proybd
(Loe.w)—
rDeeert
"^hat a Orange Cargo" dialog (Pathe). suit was about $83,600
torlum,
•PP<^*'<2'
I
5^5% Boulavar* (PW-C>
Not
Oranada had "Camatton ^d" one night. Saturday, at $2.60 t09.Urana (U-O) and stage show (3,368t
4gfewljKht'' <PBr) <J464; 26-60).
ystery talker (ailed to draw so
and wras ail right at $23,800. wbUel seat sale indicated gross/of aroundrFiB^sQ); Returned With, nap for
'^i^^'\bSn0 sound picture, they didn't gat heavy; fair at $18,000.
the I $4,000.
'lOUbert; biggest m<»eytikl8 stai^' ha*
trade moderate at
v^£iil^.-a6r exited;
Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 26-86) the ciallfOTnla made money ori
'
1 rnaif up .lor. aoaietlme here: topped
l^olit'ot Wall Street" which I
fr«»i--«««« for Laat Waek
.'Whoopee"
(Fox). run
I,et'S'
Mekie
closed 'Wediies<lay and was tol- \
^.^'^^^Itt^C^iM-K-in
jCaiHtliay Clrcla^OPW-C)—'ijlvino Smooth; sailing for $6,100.
PorUaad. (Pnbjlx) (S.;?!'
Latter |
"Weary Rivet,
I
26-36)
Colwrnbia
(U)
(1,000;
aouniom) (1,600; a6,-$1.60)
.t^Hi^f^;.''
Towners" dialog (WB). ?ttto^i^*ssr'B£:&d^3dS|-'c^
Henry
/(tbr w«ek>. Bowed out at end of "Home
reglstwed;
and
fast
unUl
Moved
fo Mrtong-'^medeemlng flin"
'!^^''^^>>uui' stanza with around IS.OtO; had Good'^wtth. 48.760.
down I Busee, new. m.o.; $13,200.
Hliiii
at
..
Blue INouia (Han^rick) (960 ; 60 March ^IS.' St Francis feU
good'nuu.
86-60),
(WC)
(2.000;
Brwidway
PW*^""
1
o3toy''Ml^^"S«>«^
m:k^:'-':Cri*trUM OEW-O—"In OW Arl- 78) "StolMiiKlssea" CWB),
"Strarigo.' Cargo." ^^og XPaj^e).
Week
Eatimat«i for
ilet&e; $6,000.
$12,500
M5^^df*«;» dialog (POX) (1.600; 26^«^
efi^<&?cm^ :atb9i^:^at beaithj^ pace with
r!i;^^ taSf f* anal'lO daya We.60fr:' p«rBaflfluette in person,
gplngstrong; $l»i- 90).
""'-'^
alteht^ fr^^^ "8**ledger; -great on 10 gecondweokand
i''''"'''
MlnneaittfllA, -March 12.
- -H I mats early In %eek but' came back J?t^inA^
.,600. v':
1
»' (IXfawina'Paputatiei^ '600000)
WJntar.'Qardep (IT Chaln>"Wiid]^ag. $8$6W for Garbo.
Pantao** -<Pan)-. (2.000; 36.-60).
1
_ U^)—"£ady. ot Blood" (0).- Around $2,800;
^.._.„ _
,
Weathart. .llnfavorabEa
" Granada^ (ifiibUx)
"Carnation <XJirl op the Barge," ^iaiog (U)
the:;paV«ni6rita;^' dbund (0A)r O,800: ^Pantifloa
'^e l^fd"'
.26-60)
(1,600;
dialog (Par) (2,C98; 8ff-60-60- Patlie sound news and vaude; good
"Amos- and Asdiy.'' radio stars,
26^7jB); With sound records- ^tiB' ISkakedowTi'T (U).
"Vaifde average |
Nlghttf-^eld np; -pretty good | aU-arpund bill; $18,600,
and .Xieatrlce. -Jpy 1q person wera
'proved, interest to ^ the extent, .ot and.bia Just. fatri $6,600.
at $S^.800iOriental (Tebbetts) (2.700; 26-36). I boxrofflce qolm lastjweek. Qn the
Or|iH<|um. .(2.700; 26-$l) "Ourdot
•with
"Wolf
I
I
Pair,
(PubU?)it was «fn'one too good week.
(FN).
whole,
California
i'jsiaughty Baby"
boiled" (Ra41o) and vaude.. Sally WsOl, Street'^ ^dleJog (Far) (2,20pr] {^.(igier Players In one-act dramatic "Winter ^maed -with, a VengeancB*
(UAy
ChineseV.jBrtiumah'a
"firo^Way Melody." dialog-. (M-G) O'Nell recently In town In person; 35-E0r6S*90). 'Tfalid and final week|s]^Qt«h* $7,400.
and thS 'imoiopIays -were- -unable
_ to
Still Nick iMcas a~ stage draw; bis -big; held UDfalrto
nI
$11,600.
(2.029; 60r$1.60) (6th week)<
Artists (Parker - WC) arouse, Of an th^ bouB<^ the Ben*
y^,^^
$13,100*
^w<*3r 1 ..TlvJ g-.S^
tUnMAjS them away; $34,300.
at-. Francis (Publlx)
(d©. veplDrOrpheum, iflth Jfiea Joy*
(WOO. 8^60).
III;
BPyr* dialog (T^S) (1,876; 86-Wr «6)-,^Held
'State
(Ijoew-FW-C)r-.
p made .^e,' best comparative showing.
fairly in sec
'a
.up
Second -week v«iry poor. »6,66).
it it had not been for the slngla
Trial,"' dialog; ' (U-6)
ky
Didn't go for t)ils
(^,248-.. 26-$l).
(2.000;^^ day's personal appearance oC -the
'tiffker'' Holds Oveif
Embassy (Wagnon)-'!Redeemliigl Music Box (HMorldkV
one; 'stage show none' too strong
Night Clnbs.^ radio .jtair the Minnesota, with
Slri"; dl^rf"-CWB)
d,367;. B0-6B-|6P),- "Queen, of Jhe
"Redskin." would ha-ve )>rpdied badeither; $26,800.
tirVffli.lSiiiogT^^
ly.
Dlz in technlcplot' was no lure^.
$10.0001^:^
In
BU Toitiflto
^VtVIUW at 1'*«»WW^j, jpj. Brtending run to sw^and draw;' $9,900.
"Weary
Paramount
(Pub)
to the local public Air team was
Rlver,'^ dialog (FN) (8.695; 26-76).
wee^
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) .(1,200; 26- on the stage Monday &nd broke the
Coming in at pop priced and well
60), "Home Towners," .dialog CWB),
house record for alngfe deiy.
^
heralded; hit wlUiln few dollars ot
(Drawing Population, 700^1^00)
On return showing, fair; $6,400;
"Xady of the F^yemerits," at th^^
$40,000.
Weather: Bliazardf
SYi^A.CU$E DROPS
Hippodrome
.,
State, made a bettef box-offlce
,
United Artiste (UA)—"Strange
- (HeUlg) (2,000; 10'
Toronto, March 12.
bowing that any of tlje;l>, W. Grlf30). Smoke^Bellew" and four vaude
Cargo.." dialog (Pathe) (2;i00; 26"""^
'
Howitng -wtndB that lffot«bt'| Loew'a^1t)jOM with Oat§o^Keith's,| acts; exow
fith pictures in yeafs. .llowever,
$1). Not a eizzler; finished second
'
»t8iibOO-^fekei ; $7,500
stanza' ck>se. to $8,000;' not too gopd snow kept picture fans at home 1a^
Dufwin (Henry i>uffy Players) there was plenty of room '-for Improvement; and it' is stretching a
1
Warner Brothers (-WB)—"Queen we6k. 'Sveiythlng dropped a couple
(1,400; 26-$!^), -Xlulcy." with Don
Aoint tp.'«an- the .viwek fair. After
Syrafuse,'^, l^t MarcW2.
pt Night Clubs." dialog CWB) df .v-thpusahd, except th^' TlvoU
aid Foster arid Frauds Dale. Popu
for
Jimip«d
to,
$10,090
being ,cloqed tor jnore than a month "
which
$2,000
!5^1'.'<2.766;
(let
week).
Tex
(Drawing
.Fop.,"
at
$4,600.
^,000),
lar
26-76)
<^6^1^(i^e«' (FN) .arid.r«Al«B hdd
6a accoonit " et po'br''hu8lneqs, the
GatAajf' not so forte with newS'
WaiTtho*-!:
Str&ndt
a-%Ired lodb house
pvar;,
... fprmerly-''
.
...
pajp^vi^ defsplte the. pans near $24,
making]
I/ent
is
Income
arid
tav.
eppened a&
-Upfowoi slifd.. to $18,000;' w}th;''71(e
BOO; fair.
ttselC f^t lad&lriete' generally dropWith
^e.
Dpcto^^ Secf et'' (P'ar),. but.lt closed plrig
5^$22.000.St,L
'Irt ''all'^holl&eS.
,
at,
T^''»y^^»*'^'"'^l'^Able'S'
?,
Irish Ros»fc". pWvloUsly
stron^.T- .Ii(^w's Jiad a^.|;ppdi .bill
liOewts/Staie-^fltllL leads, the .colattracUon"^;
initial
the'
thei^tate,
as
bfeaded' by'"411 at Sea" .(Hi?). btit
j
umn with.. ilB.'OOOL which isn:t'bad.|
under the new policy, lousiness was
^ ..V ^ . ,Tf--7 _.:v.'yi- haa jumped
Hiss(#i Does
eoger $20,000,
Jumped, the
Reported
Bd eatisfaotbry;'' Grand,^ an^o? ffr^^^^e,,'?«'Ae*l°2i.iri? SSr«/'.SSS^- has
advertUln'g- some
other "Wired' -loop ^^tre, has been
$10,600.
$1,800.4olng inHV with a'''rtirillar second."The Resci)ef*.and
Xouls, Mar6h 12.
sllpped,

.
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Kelth^

a

'

'
kew drlei£s/')iu-cb li;
(Draining populaUptu ,47'^jD0(|)
0\i Arizona/* the nret.^^P'
'

*}jt

vo^tlpnal

westenl,. itctll^,

idi-'jiteaQ

ml^chi to liOew's^tafe. dropptiffg-tlM

bouse
i.

$2,ao(>

from prevl6u0 iveel^

wits' a M^itlk. ot ftMowdd browlS'
all house managers.

"

'

'

'

I'll

lbr
'
•

Sarnger's'and "Thi A'wakoning!'
reached $20,000, tOM>lhg this vUtagc;
but It is not a dlstlngolahed splash.
Estimatas for Last Week
Loew's State (3.218; 60) "In Old
Arizona" dialog (Fox). Not the
business house has been doing,^ but
shows profit; vaueviUe
$^.400
counts here,
Saehger (3.,6SS; 66) "The Awakeiv-

m
'

Ing," sound. (U. ,A.;t VHiria Banky
feature liked; .improved gross from
previous week tor .^2Q,000; okay but
'not' big; new m. (U- opened last week,
Ray Teat, .and wanbly recelve'd.
Orpheum (2,400; 60) "Singapore
Mutiny" (Radio). House had an-

—

ffthfflr "SiDgapoire"Tiictare

fsw-WBios

i^i^-^^j^^^J^^e.Sx^'^l^^
Goodvu^^
Hippoarome.
.i
,

bi»;»<elpedtlW:h'ouaft to.almort jtt2,^

.

ran:|ioIicy.'

-'

^ g^g^^
u.^^....

'

i

'•'

,
|

I,

.

I

1

.

— —

,

p^^^

I

therefore a^k last weak and by'A«loJeam
rt«g*.' gross was
ibPttt $18,000;
maybe
^ '
FeH va<id(li: tiMira
dialog (Par) (36-66; 3,000).
.
I
..Amain eo
an until
until the.
4>1A manage¥nanajro_ 1I prily $26,tOtfl
«0K AlVA
;wUI remain
$4,000 because of weather, but led an even bre&k,
State (F.
R.-FUbllx) (2,200; 60)
8t»aml <Ind> (1,600; 20-40)— ment can book another big picture.
town at $18,000; stage -show gets
-When It is reopened It -will be tol—"Lady of. the Pavement^'* spund
credit for much pf pull; "Wolf of 'fGreyhound liimlted," dialog CWB) feature long run engagements.
(UA) and stage show. Picture mod•

WaU

Near $7,000,
Empire (Ind)

Street" (Par) opened Satur

(1,491; 40)—"Mar
House will probably restart -with
Contract" SPund (T-S) *rrhe Desert Song." followed by
Noah's Ark." Admission price will
S*'.'*?''-'
Eckel (Schlne) (1,446; 36)—"My be $1.
^an" dialog fWB), Fov three days
Eatlmates for Last Week
and then ''In Old Arizona," dialog
Paittagee (FP)—i'TJhe Rescue,'*
Ambassador (3.000; 36-60-06-76)
(Fox). "My 'Man"' was* set for. two
sound- (UA) 1(8,400; SO-60).'' Ctood -^eekis, 'but -tmlled -after flopping
at "Seven Footprints, to Satah''. 'Jtoimd
stage ehpiv And Sharkey-Stribling^^^^
(FN).
Throwback ^o' the old 'serial
start of second week; 'fotol for
'
days; fast stage show; $22,^00.
Loew's State (3,000; 26-36-66)
InK.ith's
.(2,S14; 20-.60)-Vauflfllm "Wild" Orchids" sound (M-G).
80-60)-"An atl Another $13,000 week In spite of teresting "shorts listed Qua Edwards'
c, H!?^f,
'""""'r
~
SeaJ.-(M-^J).Daner 5nd--^
t "Sow^ Mia Dance Revjie:'? $10^00;
''
usufJIy gopd for «.."l»ettej; -than. aver- '

day,

Hippodrome

(FP)-"SiIk8

and

'"SB*,

Saddles" (Pathe) (2,600; 80-90).
Not- taken very eeriously, but stage
show Strong; fair at $12,000.

1

erately liked arid

show pleased;

of tilcture also fotftbrs;
ilearly a record 'brtak^rand.

'

.'

|

"Wr^2lo^~

—

•

much

i

.

,

hiLaaourl.

thte;

(3,800;

fairly: stage

all credlt-for Ittie-.draiw' goes to her;
gopd*^vaude and defer esplpitatlon

.

'

<

'

drew

$12,600.

Hennepin • Oii>heu>n ' (RadioKeltb-Orpheum) (2,890; 60-60)—
"AaaapoUa^' (Pathe) and vaude.
Iieatrlce Joy in 'person and nearly

!

'

Sunday

Moilday
normilr- bad weather
mld-week''p6at Votl'to' plenty; close
..^
to $17,000 very good.
.
<1,800;.^3BJL
Lyrto (Pr^AR-PUbllx)
"Adoratioh'* (FN);' 'ttdoso con8E-60-1S6-7B)
tinues tp"g6 alprig at *x*ellent dip

away above

'

—

"Stark Mad" dialog > CWB)..-. Very since si$und.lnBtallB«on: Wcture and
popular; r ,^die Peabodyfs.: f'SpIoe,". shorts won f^Vor;, $S,$(ra.talr.
sotind
-.
on jtagei ol^aqrjvllMft**-^,
-v
iPAWtaBea (Pttatai!*s): jtl,600; 26not .a< sure, magnet in'^.thls burg:' Bai;ker,".dl41o^.(EN). Oply .i>lotUi;e J fntb the dialog version of "Bull
^^w^tm, B0)>trl1ion«h.Wplf siDatugbtet-," soiind
Caittral .a^,uv.
(1.7(10; /i60;76)
«r«n«. ..wvnuwi
Qrancf
dver. prevlouli i -i." ;JJi>
Iri
towii 'to
rown
u» build ^'"^
'jj^^"!j^^i d0g prunjm^
(Opl); and vaude, 'Picture and vaude
Tudpr (800; BO) 'Xlttle Wildcat, week;- strong., at '$101.09(1
*Mrially '^^wiih)Wted,Vfloia*ryii *a* I iznd w^ek). Plus Vita ahoets; $ll*<. gave satisfaction - but. laseked h. o.
bvel-'j' orie !6ut in dlaTdg Sfedri by
dialog .'(WB). Paced below nonri^l
ailepi
*pwer; about normal around $7,oao.
(leiHded to iDtfOce
censors.
J60».
••

.

.\

...

Silent
.

-"DrummoBd" Too

7 tos Angelea, Maroh

;

,
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(Drawing Population, 1,026,006)
EMimatea for tail<'WBek
Weather; (ioel'and Clear
Screen visrsion of ''Abie's Lrlsl^Noo/ '«)i^^
jd-ar);.
iked at the
tne Ap>r
,
Ap;|,publbt
PubUx stage
»Uge' 'jinit^
. fUM^V.. ot ,Min.
first lp<>s«." wWcW cUcked

^ mS
.

)i'ere, 'lyut i^eatheie' totf
(2.200^ 30) "ScarIet:Beas,"< time;, a drop at $10,600;
Tiyo.li ,(PE)ai^^^^^
(FN).. Rlclvard .Barthelmess

..

^-

for the
abotit
bassador several weeks ago, Went 4ii:;g^£%.ju^^u:d,;^^
«O.Ok'.i^tii«le»borfaaedstoaKatnm*l^M^''-^'-^^
'
l^eekj*'
Iboorii when theV moved it to thpl
w^pictore j^plw*! draw;,
^k
Estimates fo'r bast Week
"t^'!
Mldtpwn fpr 'U' extended^ run. Iti i>ix «lb]{tueritly, rib'ibwef magnet,.
^'^t 'CaitmitM' f» Last'' Week'
(2,908;' '26^60)
I
L<*w'«:/^tat(t
*tayed but two. weeks.
,M|dtj)^Ue«t:^3rl^' afofidaj^^^
and
'fWiidiOi«*td8"
(M-G)sound
urptowri'. (FijP)^^'ib<Hs'tftr'c S^iSreti"

.fltiriand

.

'

'

fit

:on

return" aatS^ dia $18.00«. Selowl

*^^|^di5S^^£^te i^^^
^^^^^

vaude.
a^o; down to $9,200, notsirfert; with a^e
.

Mahoney

»

'-wl^. -Wi)l--

'

f.

-Ovir'.-.-'-

.:'<'r.':V

<v:-^''

"

'

.'

PICTURE GROSSES

OrientaFs$44^B^m

Vaude BUI

Shorts*

Current program of shorts at
Warners, New York, preceding "Sonny Boy," is about the
nearest thing to. a mechanical
vaudflim yet seen on this end'^^
Besides the feature' picture
there aro six Vltaphone shorts
running 48 minutes. Shorts
are Bernie Cummins (band).
Max Schmeliiig, Eleanor Painter, Julia Sanderson and Frank

Minse Cold Hurt-Roxy $84200;

VARIETY

1ddy$MandHolik;ClumOOO

,

Chicago,

PAN

'ARIZONA' BOOSTS

Prop BmlleB l4«t wMk at the Roxy
0iid Paramount witb Ipcome tax ap-

'SECRET' $36,700,

'woadilnir. ^'jMun'yttiiempami.tm''
.•^C!ol>

I'Mr'w

Pm;

Weary' Off $10,000; Aldine
About $12,500; Enright
Up. to $19,000

whUe the Capitol's
"Jimmy Valentine"
lin
(tf-O) also was given an encore. A
epbtty week'along Whalen'B- Alley.
Public (Clamour continued at the
holds lirover,

.

,'

Pittsburgh,

March

12.

(Drawing Population, 740,000)
Just one of those -^eeks. Only

was the Just fair business
Jackie Coogan did at the Stanley.
Although Coogan pulled the gross
up a bit to around $31,000, nothing
surprise

to

what was expected.

Screien fea-

ture was "Younger Generation"
(Col.). _ Kids flocked to mats, somea Manhattan money picture, giv- thing house needs, but nites were
ing United Artists two winners on ordinary. Snow accompanying some
the street. '.TAdy" succeeiJed "Wolf of the coldest days ot the year unof Wall Street," which exited to
doubtedly had something to do with
118,600 after six smart, w^eks,
of

-

Reserveii Seat Liet
Ijast week's list divided evenly
t)etween gttnd .attractions and re->
oerved seftterd, Bight pictures in
'^Singing Fool" was
batta1U>n>
each
down to (19.000 tor lU final week
at the Wi<<ter':0:9rden beioi'e moving
to tlie Ht^ls Monday. "Weary
luver" appeals to he attracting the
dames and' the dames appear to t>e
telling one' another;- Just" over $16.000 last week at the Central.
.

"Redeeming Sin" bowed out qnlet'
In
Wtumers ani\, Davey
Boy" succeeded Friday

Me

ly at

"Sonny

hight. "The Letter" opened at the
Criterion ;niiirsdS7 <tnd Is; flptotted:
MS a class dtaw« rHearts In Dixie,'?

at the Gaiety, and ''WaiU^^ng,'' at
the small :Smbassy» ran' nebk and
neck at |8)B00;'tn each Ihaftuice. , "At,
the Sonthc'Pole" remained a seeret
tor tliree weeks (l^o)^ preajUng

It

'Strangb Cargo' Also H. 0.

the

K.

Kansas

"Weary" goes out aft^r this -week
with "Godless Girl" (Pathe) in, presumably for two weeks.
Aldine did Just average with
"Tide ot Empire" at around (12,600.
Iiocal Hearst sheet splashed with a
quarter page daily in addition., to
extxa heavy Sunday.
Cjniight;-- Stanley-WB' deluxer in
East Ul>erty,. bn probably the big
ge&t splurge of exploitation ever
given an m. c. anywhero, jumped
Its gross plenty with Dave Powell.
Bouse bod been doing around (10,000 since opening, not good, but last
week went to about 419,000.
Th.eatro.hAS crack stagt^ band and
.

:

•

f

'

:

.

'

:

.

-v'-

(6th

Week). Firi* 4S'9letiii« tn BroadWay's: history to; do four performances in one day; -first 17 perform'
tmces week $24,100.
^ Cameo—"Ivan the: Terrible" (S40;

tO-76) and "10 Days That Shook
World" (Sovkino). Double blU.
bf Russian art got low HgurOk |4i600, both picttirsa played here solo
previously.
- Capitol—
"Jimmy Valentine," dl

^e
-

Feu

oil' about (10,000 'In second full
weel^ :but' (17,000 good; out after

this-

with

Week,

"Godless

Aldine (Loew's) (2,000; 36-60)—
"Tide of Empire" (MG). Around
good or bad; title
mean a thing; Hearst sheet
gave plenty of free space.

(12,600, neither

CLETELMm

VELOST^

—

'

—

—

.

remain until March 22, when house
reverts, to M-O; second full week,

(8,800; nice.

Gaiety— "Hearts in Dixie," dialog
(808;
(l-(2)
(3rd week)
Shade better than'fair, (8,800.
Paramount —."The Dummy," di
(Fox)
.

•log (Par)

40-e6-76-86-(l)

(8,666:

Lacked' names and moderate; fin
Whed with (66,600.
RIalto ^"Lady'Ot the Pavements,

strand—"M^ Man"
(2,900;

36-6(^65-76)

dialog (WB)
week).
(2d

Fannie Brlce extended second week
(41,600. Special Prl
16)' midnight »eserved

when gathering

day (March
seat opening for Texas Guinan in
"Queen of the Night Clubs." (WB)
Warners—"Sonny Boy" dialog
(WB) (1,360; (V*2) (1st week)

—
with Davey Le«i
Mund (UA) (1.604; 36-60-86^(1) Started oS taiartly'Redeeming
Sin'
(1st week). Lupe Veles doing 20 kid
— -mlnute-^audo"
.showed-nothlng-^on.<thEea-.weBkH.,
aot" T^orff^bfimdulh
Fool'
.

star,

.

Street;"

liked.

2^k

,

,

,.

Street" Total "Barker" money rated
as good. "Jimmy 'Valentine" went
out ot Mc'Vicker's Thursday after':,
three very satisfactory weeks..
State-Lake, with "Air Legion.";
figuratively went through the aolet
period ttf nice rosults. Drow iZ*,^.
€00, whereas once it was bumping:

'

^,

.

along rogulariy around (17,000,'
Fox's only Chicago house, the Mo|t->
lOo, pikyed "Fo.ur Son.s" after tt^M v
cleaned up In the Loop and neigh-'
bortaoods, and got a better thaik av- ->
erage (4,100. Second week ot "lA^jr
of the Pavements," with Lupe Veiea
In persontUly prosent part ot tiheweek, dropped (6,000 to a still a|)«ve•-^':
normal (28,000. Held tor another
week, "Stark Mad" opened at the;,
.-

'.-

r

;,

.

.,

jOrpheum

to (11,300. .J

Estimates for Laat

V

—

Week

-

'-Rediiklaj*'/
(Publix)
Chleago
iMond (Par) and stage show (4.400^

-,

:

Last W«4k:t
, EMImatee for
Malnstriet >-i(>Ned^^^^:^

:

60-76).

Dropped' off

(6,000,

to W;""^

.

•

OOOs'--

MoVleker's (Publlx)—"JImmyTal-ontiro," dlalog-(M-G) (2,200; 60Ji7,6)ii„
Took about (86,000 In three weettsf:;
and could have held above nOt pb^.^
additional week; "In Old- Arlwjpa^,.
(Fox) had great start Friday.: {J^:So&p/^
"Feur
(Fox)
Monroe
One
(Fox) (676; 60-75).
;
showing here after playing 1K^_
Loop and neighborhoods; aboVe.ftV'';?,;
;.

—

,

,

"

so good.

,

,.,

-

Montreal Holds Its Own;

'ChanceV $16,500 Top
Montreal. Mturoh

favorite
Montreal's
io
Bheareri

Baltimore. March 12,
(Drawing Population, 860,000)

Weather: Stormy
Just when everyone was predicting that the talkera wero about to
sound taps over other types of

amusement

\

something

bap-

baa

pened in this town
calculations- ot the theatrical dopeIt's happened at the Hlppo^
sters.
drome, one time Keith booked combo.
to queers the

Houde

installed

a

resident driamatlo-

musical troupe presenting a weekly
change of tab, faroe Or musical comedy plus a flrat run plctyre, and the
business being, done la the talk ot
the theatrical town.
Estimates for Last Week ^
Century (Loew) "Bellamy Trial"

(Pathe) and viiudo (2,200; ,69.-76);
high (24,00o; with no partdnlMr'
vaude draw to assist.
United, ArtlsU (UA)—;i«*r tof

it,

W

.

,

-daughter.
of

"lady

Capitol

up

to

,

A

'.

the
.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Mild and.Zero

•

*&ento,rBond VaM<l,1Mi

Lupe Velez helped "With60-76),
personals for part of Booon^-Y^j;;,'
;«B«
flrst. (84,000; pecond, (28.000;
moro week.
'
-vJ
-

V

'

,-

'
[

.-•

I

I

.

a c'han«e In the
Chance," aided'
weather to almost spring, fil)ed the

Bot "Bellamy' $22,000

.

DU

Norma

Baho. Feels Weather,

%chid8' $u joo, ifeCti

Wedhesday night

when the bottom fell out of the
thermometer.. However, .put the
house on top ^ot the heap with (l*.600. Sharkey-StribUng fight roUnd
by round; also accounted for good
piece of b. o. of (1,600.
Palace did weU with a rope^ of
•The Barker." With aroUnd. (14,000
picked' up $82,000 on fortnight Good
tor Lent Couple o(. good tAUdng
BhtnrU helped; Loew's dropped[' from
prevtons week, but" "True. Hwven"
efaoked iip well with vaude bill and
ginas passable at wound (12,600.
imperial bad the best -vaude In town
«md fCaptain Swagger'-', tor about
.

.

•

Des

aiolnes. VaNibJt^i^p,

(Drawing Pepulatipn, 175)000)
Wtatheri Qoed
In winter weather teo.ugfat
a break to the picture house* laat,
|Wr
weelf. With good bUIs, Ifs
•

,

'

;

Break

i

-

start for spring.

Orphetim's RCA sound was liked,,,
although customen wore dls^>-

pointed In the vaude. House •too
upped admission from 60 to CO
oenta.

Estimates for Last

Week

(0.000.

Capitol (Blank-PubUx) (l,700'5; «6j
Only legit In town open, Princess,
(M-Cf)gave "Desert Song" again. Gross 60), "Wild Orchids,", sound
hero ot around (18.000 didn't help and PubUx unit, "Blossoms." f)be.
Neighborhoods jumped program; Greta heavy draw.hfTO.?
the films.
chorus, hare;
up, due to mild weather, some re- stage show had best
(l[,70t.
equal to anything In months; ^proximately
dialog (M-G) (S.200; 26-60). Opened porting grosses
Strand (Blank-Publtx); (1.06S:
year.
big; heavy rains dampened b. o. and taken this
30). "BatUe of the -Sexes" (UA).^;
Estimates for Last Week
windstorm Thursday blew patrons
draw on flnt half through P. W.
away; d^pite handicaps a big
(FP) (2,700; 40-65)— Griffith name: second half strong
Capitol
week; about^(22,000.
"Lady of Chance," sound (M-G). with "Greyhound* Limited." dUdog.
Stanley (Stanley-Crandall-Loew) Norma Shearer always big here; (WB); good week at (2,600.
/„
_
"Wild Orchids" sound (M-G) (3,600; brought femmes out of Lent secluOrpfieum .(R-K-O), "In Old Ari«-..
26-60). Greta Garbo got the draw; sion while males were rounded up
dialog (Pox), held full w«ek
opened with a rush, slowed up and by Sharkey-StribUng fight plcturo; ona,"
tor introduction ot RCA equipment;
finish showed (18,600, good.
ran around capacity first four nights picture good, but amplification not
Rivoll (Wilson Amusement Co.) but faded; (16,600 highlight ot town
yet at best; around (7,000.
"Little Wildcat" dialog) (WB) (2,- and very good this time ot year.
Des Molne* (Blank-Publix) (1,700;:
Slowed down the in
Palaee (PP) (2,700; 40-66)—"The
600; 26-60).
"Troll of '98," sound (U-C()i
Barker."- dialog (FN) (2d week). 26^60),
take at house.
Pulled family trade, but a disapHilton
"Doctor's
week;
(Loew-UA)
as
first
well
Valencia
Nearly as
pointment to Del Rio fans; OOr at
Secret" dialog (Par) (1,600; 26-60), Sillff did lot towards handsome b.o:
Moved over from Stanley for con- result; could have stayed third about (6,800.
tinued run; result up to tiverage; week; (82,000 for fortnight and (14,
000 on second week.
about (3,600.

;!

.

-P ar k w.a.y_ .(LoftWrnA)_'Taylng
Fleet" sound (M-G) (1,000; 26-36).
Winter Garden—"Singing
(l-$2-$3) (26th Maintained speed it showed at down
closed to (19.000 dialog (WB) (1,493;
week). Half a year at Winter Gar- town Century; around (3,700,\ very
weekend- (liB.600 In sixth week.
skidded
has
picture;
good.
Rivoli— "iroik Mask." sound (UA) den for Jolson
" Office
(Schanbergera)
Keith's
month and mov(2,200:
(3rd week). markedly in last
36-60-86'(l)
25-60)
Smash trade, filnce opening;- second ing to Harris where scale will be Scandal" and vaude (3,200;cut
Into
(18,- Weather and competition
(42,600 Uter record-shattering lowered to (2 top; last week.
«
000. "Noah's Ark (WB) opened last patronage; buolneas •S af around
(66.100.
Rexy —"Lone Wolfs Daughter," night (Tuesday) at (11 per ducat (9,600.
Plugging got around, had "Wolf of

.Wall

Monday

for "Wolf of Wl^U;

-

didn't

$24,980,
(M-G) (4,620; 86-60-76-|l>
Cleveland, March 12.
11.60) (2nd week).. Holdover decision at 876,600; figuro not normally
"Broadway Melody" plied (24,680
strong enough for extension, but
into the Stillman's box office for its
fatay have, figured onrront heavy op
Position.
fhrst fuU'week on a twice dally run.
Central
"Weary River," dialog
Singing Fool" did (33,000 on the
(FN) (922; |1-|2) (8th week)
same site, but rolled that up on
iSased pasiV (18,000 a bit, good.
dialog grind.
Colony
"Qeraldlne,"
(Pathe) (1,980; 60-76-(l). At this
"Melody's" flgure Is Just slightly
Btand (12,000 is average and no short of capacity, Witb the second
weeing; Walter O'Keete contlnu Saturday treating the first and the
Ing as m. a; did (10.600.
second Sunday even with the pic
Criterion
"The Letter," dialog ture's initial Sabbath here. It will
JPar)
(1st week).
(861; '(l-(2)
Opened auspiciously and endorsed stay four or eight weeks.
by chatter writers; Jeanne' Eagels
In 16 -foot letters, also feiaturlng
Zlegfeld-Cantor - Midnight
Frolic dialog (Col) (6,206: 60-76-(l-(1.60),
talking short; first six perform Big house doyrn to $84,200; "Speak
ances (S,260.
easy" (Fox) -"curront with anniversEmbassy
"Wolf Song," sound ary program; sure for two weeks,
(Par). (596; (l-(2),(8rd week). Will maybe three;
around (48,000 on

Uog

make room

to

strong; however, house exploited (Fox) (2,200; 26-36-60). Big pic••Desert^rightfc*^^^^
feature and was complete sellout ture on the street; even managers ^^entaUPublix)—
(M-G) and Publix-unit <»,r
for first three days; pulled (16,000, of opposition houses had good word sound
60-76).- Only one week hOW^-i/
which is oke.
for IH. great advance publicity. 200;
(44,000 tojw-^
advice;
register
to
a
16-60)—
bill;
(28,000
on
(2,200;
Four vaude acta
Strand (Ind.)
by Jack Osterman, new in, o^.aaff.,
'The Dummy" dialog (Par); "Side- record.
feature. V
.
.
^
i&i^
show". (Col) and Par sound short
Newman—"Redskin," sound (Par) Gilbert
Orplieum (Wanier)—''Stark ItodJ*.
In
"Yankee Doodle Dandy." Talk ot ^,980; 26-40-60). Richard
dialog (WB) (760; 60). Not Ijtofd ;
town and brought crowds; close to brown paint and blanket tar from ffivctfb^
dailies, tut P«l>e?,S«r^
i
(13,000, great for this house.
satisfying; (14,700. „
(11,800;
good
„
j,i.i„„
brought
very
and
Majestie (Pay) (2,200; 16-60)—
Royal—"Strange Cargo," dialog
Redeeming Sin" dialog CWB). (Pathe) (920; 26-40). Talker held "iSoeevolt (Publix)-r''TheBa^tj^
goes up fairly, got verbal boosting and
Nagle-Costello combination
dtelog (FN) (1,700; 60-76)._^lllfg..,^
big' here; 'feature would have done held for second week; (6,800.
lots better if panning hadn't been
given to Inaccuracy concerning re-

Girl"

(Pathe), for two week's, then "Sonny
Boy" (WB) a possibility.

in Ita third week,
$18,000 again, and .fta-:

ished a short fourth week

1

(MSOt >l-l»

;

..

.

"The Barker,"

Redeeming Sin," at the' Buje^' Danghtw," eomid <Eathe) _. («.«>«;
puUed more than average but 36-86^80-00).- Stager sboiw feataredbrought on tempest ot pretesto due Oiir Gang Kids. Sunday openlilg.
to dialog scene of C!atholIc priest aa.atwayk. eapaeli^ and^baUmce-pt
reciting the Lord's Prayer from the week good; (16.000.
. _
Protestant ritual.
Loew's MldUnd;-"Tide of HmEstimates for Last Week
piro." sound <M-G)»(4.000; 26-86-60).
16-60)— Name ot Renee Adoree Couldn t
Loew's State (3,600;
Lucky Boy," dialog (T-S). Criti- overoome title ot gold rush flicker;
cised a great deal because of rotums wero rather slim; (16,000.
Pantages-"Old Arizona," dialog
(George Jessel being played «up too

,

Uog

'.

^

Ised.

was around

^

....

.

'

tic,

nary a ripple...'
•VraMmr
Eddie TDdwIing'a'
Sound" Is reiwcted for an nndls-.
for- acts.
—closed opening date at the Cohan. has started, to pay dough
Estimates for Last Week
Also reported World Wide Pictures,
SUnlay (Stanley- WB) (3,2Q0; 25
with
Brltl)tfi
fllm*' to
a new coni^
16-60-60).. .Jackie Coogan couldn't
eell,. Is after the Colombia <bnrovercome. weak picture; lip to about
tesque) for '"a Broadway first: run
(Sl,Ow) -but was expected to do much
outlet
moro; screen feature, "Younger
Intense 4»1d Saturday WaA' not a
dialog (Qol), and kids
handicap to a fat ireekend' for the Generation,"
«t mats responsible fof^ figure.
big movie paHoM Tbe Rbzy has ' Penn (LoeM-'s-UA) (3,600; 25-85"Speakeasy^ (emrehtrand did fttMiit 60-60)—"Doctor's Secret," dialog ligious ritual; about (18,000 is
while
the
|48,00O over fhft. SabbatUV
(Par), and Teddy Joype' in Publlx slightly over average.
Paramount alM w«a very strong unit
15-60)—
(1,600;
Maintained nsual. pace, (36,Victory (KO)
With "Canttr Kurdor Case," whioli: 700; film drew a class, patronage,
Napoleon's Barber" dialog (Fox>.
has been ^obw hlft bts in many with'fiaps flocking for Joyce; latter Also
"Diplomats" dialog (Fox) with
kpots. Oytttars -iTM |S4;0IMI on the
In lOth week and being 24- Clarke and McCullough. Latter feanow.
Weekend.
eheeted.
ture all right but rost of iwogram,"
Estlmiiie* fir Lad Weak
OraiHl (Stanley-WB) .<2,000; 50- including two sound shorta, drew
Aster—'^BrMdway A^ddy," di: T6)—"Weary River.'.' dialog (FN) thumbs down; less than (7,000, not
:

City, MaFch.l2,

:

here,..

(44,000,

Chicago dropped off .(6,000
with "Redskin" and a "Mikado"
stage show. Previous three weeks
had witnessed two 63'8 and a record.
$71,000. Indicates Loop will not sail,
as strongly through Lent as prom-.

'

'

to

Nights."

'

(16,000.

.

& K. to take up 16
options on Jack Osterman,
Film was "Desert.
t.

causing B.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
'
With' hundreds 'of tumaways and
$13,000, Pro?4 the house record' broken, "In Old
-Arlsona" was held tor a second
lacky Boy' at $16,000 week at Pantages with prospects
strong for another record. "Strange
Cargo" was also held tor the second
Providence, March 13,
wisek at the RoyaL No turnaways,
but the plcturo Is getting strong
(Drawing Pop.. 316.Q0O)
-word-ot-mouth and may. build for
Weather: Snow and Unsettled
Great programs swelled' grosses the seoond week.
'Westenis rather held the^ downlast week and^helped two honses to
tewn first run screens last week as
rocover from a slump suffetad for the Midland offered ^Tlde of the
almost a month. Crowds Jammed Empire" and the Newman "Red*
Loew's State, the Majestic and skin;"
iVw. the- current week managero
Strand on opening day, although have gone In heavHx tor iMbUclty.
the town was burled in worst bliz- BlUhoat^ ara carrying 2i sbeete
tot VOW Ari«on^^•' "Wearjr lUver^
zard of the year.
i;Ma8k"
Strand pulled the surprise of (Malnrtreets) and "Ironflght-ffor
b a «iceeit«
week by hitting a new high with (Midland); If
business, the customera-^iritt A^'.the
praised
The -Dummy,"' which was
«h«»p, out
to the skies. Despite panning' .Mr pkddnir, and how, th.e7
.

like run ^policy may get over, much
to the surprise of many of the locals.

quickened

Oriental

in

weeks of
C; 'McCobb' $16,000 and new m.

'Empire' $15,000

Penn, with "Doctor's Secret"
maintained its usual pace at about
Grand and "Weary River"
(86,700.
fell off about (10,000 in its second
full week but managed to garner cause of too much George., jesael.
over (17,000, considered good. I<ooks State and 'Xiucky Boy" pulled' In

.

RECORD

Dmnmy'

|7O,60O

*

of

'

let.eoo, strand yma good with "My
(;^B) copping 141.61)0 and
jiten"

Astor where "Broadway Melody" is
• pled piper -.'to- the' children of
Gotham ftnd at the Rlvplt where
*7he Iron: Mask" Is a smash with
142,600 on Its: second week. Sattirday's entry at the Klalto, "liady ot
the Pavenient^" has the earmarks

section

Vaudeville

average vaudflim bill, usually
of .Ave acts and preceding the
feature picture, runs about an
hour and a quarter.

.

$28,000,

12.

little

second run.

Crumlt, Phil Baker, and Willie
and Eugene Howard.

STANLEY AT $31,000

<84,-

100 ajt tbe tempi* ot febiilona arlthmetliV ParamounVa "The Dummy,"
minus boxofflce liamea, -was so-bo at

FOR

March

Nothing mucli expected and Very
happened in pictures last week;
Three houses wore milling quietly
along with runs and a fourth had a

'

'

„Loev/a-(EP.)^8,20fl;JJbB0)—'True.
Heaven" (Fox), and vaude. Itatod
with vande and split a total ot (12,
600; not bad; down couple of thousand from previous week. loss

on matinees.
Imperial (RKO) (1,900; 36r76)—

chiefly

"Captain Bwagget" (Pathe) and
vaude. Acta took everyttalne hero;
(9,000 coTera.

C09TUMB S
TBOBUUTIONe
XPzxtrrATioNB
rBBSONTATIONS

YARXBTY

10

~

Wednesday. March

18. 1929

Second Ani^yersary

i

V

theChkif

Director of PtodactioB
^Assistant to Mr. S. L. DothaM)

US liie

Roxy Theatre

York

THE MOTION PICTURE

V A .R

I

E T Y

Wednesday,: March

13,

1928

PACEMAKER

ers

for the

INDUSTRY

WILLIAM FOX

presents

100%
NG

*'EhtertaininentP Plenty I A yarn t)iat
never lags sport, youth, coionecly; . .
and a zip that gets you from the begin-

—

L-

ning.

It's

a syneW picture."

2

-Film

thrills,

—

contains

action,

— N?

g Records at
,os

Angeles. La

Daily

everything
suspense aplenty, the
slickest entertainment in town."
It

>f

.

Y. American

"standing room was at a premium and
a long line stoold awaiting .admission
one of the most pleasing pictures
offered at the Rdxy in the past few
months.*
.

.

.

— N.

Y. Morning Telegraph

It's good
"colorful and entertaining.
snappy moving entertainment. It's
a lulu ... a real breath-snatcher."

—

-N. Y.

Daily Mirror

:

Wednesday, March

VAR

1929

13.

It

ET Y

I

Coast to
OLD

IN

ARIZONA
lAiJt

PAGE - LOLA LANE

ALL-TALKINC

First

Outdoor Screen Spectacle

Benjmdn

Stoloff Production

EDMUND LOWE WARNER BAXTER
DORTHY BURGESS
-

that Roxy wUl

"a bet is hereby offered
top theatre receipts for

week

arid next."

all

time this

.

-N. Y. Evening W<>iM

Breaks All

"a good, rousing picture

—N. Y. World
"has lots o{ pep

ROXY

.

.

.

Existing

thrilling.**

^

—N. Y. Daily New»,

Records

169,500

Saturday, Sunday and Monday break*
ing every existing record for Sunday and

at

PACKING 75^96

••W

last

persons into the theatre to see this
smash!
all -talking Fox Movietone

H,

McVickers Theatre, Chicago
ll.ll
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FILM

VARIETY

sl4

.

,

ift'ie

VIEWS

EDDIE CANTOR

Paramount MOVPETONE

Talldng Shorts

10 Mfns.( Songs amk^Talk

JAMES GLEASON and LUCILLE FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
WEBSTER, "Maet the Mitiua"
Reels 23-A, B, C
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
28 MIns.
19 Mine.; Comedy Sketch
Projection Room
Criterion, New York
A

\

'

C

Paramount sl^ort made on Long
Two spot news shots in this reel
Island from story by K^nyon Nlchol- of five subjects, both of presidential
son. 'One of three brief bits as the aspect
.prelude to "The Letter." Sound on
President Hoover Is serenaded by
film track.
the Cedar Rapids band from bis
A wow for Inside show business. home state and greeted and conIt is a legitimate portrait of a hick gratulated by an Iowa delegation
vaude hoofer who falls for all the led ' by Congressman Coe. More
girls on the bill and wants to can reminiscences by -Newt Butler, the
the wife and team up with every boy who slipped Herb a pair of
new frail. Wife Is the hard boiled shiners, andjby Mrs. Cairan, Hooheavyweight ball and chain who ver's old school teacher, who says
''<can hold her own in any family she Is proud of her pupil who bewrangle and then some. Knows came President. Second view In
* her
bam husband backward .aAd this clip a Sl|ot of the churob the
acts accordingly.
Hoovers will attend, title utplaln'

.

'

.

'

.

i

;

'

'

.

'

'

'

'ii;

..(PIAUOCi)

.

.

.

-

Papa Flene..;
Daoclns Uaater

'

.

Armetia Mn. Joyce.^.k;i..,v«
Irene Brown
.-FraokUn .FanBfacnr JJ-Tl...'...r.v:.k.';.-i..
'.Lady Taen Mel
Opt Ctal Slnr......>.^..Tamakl ToablwatK

r,.;..HeaJhr

;

Good,_but not great entertainment donilnated by Lupe 'Veles,' Joyonder.
Goes into introductory seph M:^ohenck!s new and Interobat picking out notables at the esting --personality of Mexican extables, with Icamera panning around traction. D. W.- Griffith has nianiputo pick out person liamed. Rlcbturd lated his
story and people In som'eDlx, Oscar Shaw and Peggy Joyce thlng less than
"the maater'B'? best
are among those who bow acknowU style, but with an eye .for newedgmenta.
sex appeal that wUl InTwo Bong numbew punctuate the fashioned
crease
the
Jingle of mazuma at the
chat and gag, latter bright and in b. o. "Lady ot the Pavj9men(B" Is
the .intimate manner of', the late apt to be 'the most au'cceasfulmbiiey
rend^svouB. JWo velty number Is the picture for
GttfBth liii' several yearB<
Ohe about a yen fOr .one of those He adds nothlnic
thereby.'(to his or-'
three-tone «ttto boms, trickily done.
tistlq preBilg'e^t possibly he Will
by-~ Cantor and with' amuaing ga^
square much dt' the- fhaj^bok.
effects from the orchestra .repro- Karl 'Volmoeller. the German
'
duobig the horn notes;
.
Wrote
playWrlghf^'
th^ story. Upon
Slibjeot Is beautifully produced in
BurroUndlngs, atmosphere and rae discovering the Inndellty of bis.
jaunty tir that pervades -this ueri4f hlgh-born,fianp^.*'(Jetta. GdUdai)), a
-

^Action opehfii as they, finish In iag the exeoutl've lii of Ouaker'faJth.
V«ne" In theatte't Comb ott-battUng, ^Ud,- 'camera; T0Ung, sound.:
i break ott tlie:i clliibli t$ .<aka a
'S'asbton display of sprlhg gowns;
ij:~at^itng encore' ~aiiftrtben il;'9' Inttgi a IpconsequentliU but for the models'
,iiec°k hold thier'ln&t^t 'ih$y^:reia.<lb looks, Dame stuff. Downs, cam^ina;
'
-'the wings.'
:Q««>d laugh «p<Bn)iiigr. 91ck6, sound.
,
,";BattIe is ^M)i|t' husband tJ7liig.;to.
Bethlehem, ^^here Christ was
;Vl)aake a gltV on' tlio- bill.
?
bom.. Shot ot.the Church of l^atlvThey stitft home and; haabfa^d ^11^ vlth .woraliipperp In the. y^..
vr'
breaks away, after.'jnu^fa iiloi^'^tlci'*. Shift '.to ;the Mount'ot Olives fpr a
class subject. -with t^e;
bate, to .keep'.^^'. bnslhesa (tppbuitv gllmpn 4t JerAsaleiOi atcompanled •locale.;
name, which tells the^-story.
^ inent going,' ot'iBourais, to''.theiiear^
by the', bells of the-.;Church or- As-' Cantor
•
BiUh.
speaheasy.c. There ^lie gfi^ gtadUpjly oenslM;'
>' :atewea, meets party of 'showfolk and
This religiously inclined bit was
.'.'Piromotes a ydUng blonde.
This a stop-over^ on Movii»ton«'s Capa- PHIL BAKER
-passage is' 'pacified' with laughs for dlcm Pacific, cruise. Brutt, camera; ViTAPHONE NOP724
Talk, Seno, Accordion
.v-.the knowing .lQ},talk .and- buallie^s. C. Bills,
aotmdf"
>:'Af two a. m;-h0 calls -foi:;,!^:' MnttIce .skatltig :exI|Llbltl^p ..(indoior 9, Mint.
in'enta] song- ajrid> a sUigliig .'Walter
WarnoCBt Nev» York
,
rltidt) by Korva1•&aptle^Bna: Gladys
V
^^<)i6bligeB in soulful! but^tedym'tuw
P^H Baker-has solved the mateIiambi'Y'Bt^et of .four, skating gllrls
actB—go back to
'Scene sbltta'^^to ^^toomting ~ house In'one-'huittber. ^Baptle-X^mb .exhi- rial-, problem for
routine or use an impro-vlsed
.i^.'bedroom tliat ;''wlll'^mak« any old bition olo^ei with the* 'f&hlllar «3r- an .'old
sacrifice his vaude
'T'^.tTipuper
homesick.
Heavyw«lg)it plane awlhg for --which the t^^ Is one. Phil didn't
material to the screen.
4 yUte Is pouhdlng h^t ear Vhen haio famous; Onlookew applause reglS'^ .:-'He*B getting a satisfactory num:;v4.qters accj»mi)anlea' by girl pt fh#' terfl on tl^e. film.
Gold,' caniera;
''- • ber ol laughs with the gags in this
•!^:mj^eak,ln(...c( high statciwot 11-, Tlcev.spundd-.
\
sHorti' and at the same time be can
"liiinliiation.
b&te d^ldtea un-i
Mr.-'ond: UrK. Co611dg» posfr oh. Walk on a stage With the tum proper
.-cjdei^ the beiilgnHnfltiftnce t<ii<'team api' the
po'rcb -.oti their . 'unp^tehtlbus and .not worry about the ehort havi sjUid ham fias cbm^^.to tell t&e
Northalpptou home, both reglsterlhg ing. .^layied aieroBB tho; street the
~
v,-.«bout It, explaining that they 'Ibri'e^ eztreMo contejoi.
T^^' former -first week before.
fls^^USO. agreed It 'elthet' mef anybody lady seemed more at ease, od UbThat's Bolvlng an Important quesr^vjtte.'or she liked better; they'd eoine blng with sottfeone on the sldellhe
tion for vaude aotB!, and brings up
--'^ht Into- ,the 6p«ii:-with |L; Hdm (out oi view) and getting la^hs another: whether acta cah dig- up
;^ri^ea ap .drpW8y. jxdB.sua <utd
'froin lier flesh alidlence, though the a Bubstitute routine thiat
eatlBfy
:f;iqto the roptlne.- Sbe starts to burn' Ilnet were not:-, cl^^; recorded.
the picture.' producers ^.ma -wan as
;'::.^t iglrl whp cbaiea^^tortriard.
ijrfiai CooUdge 'says a.' few^ .word8,'.eqdany tire standard; one,
^!^iSally She .Mcogiolz^M ttie vSlrl a* "a Indistinct. 'GoOd^shot, bowev^.
1^
Baker. In ItUi^ short. -Us firat on
.ifltld;^Bhe onte bS&toa^d:
a;0nis Bills, Xoainem; jttlnes. qonnd.
-lrec.6rd,ria talking.' ainging anft.pfiiy^
:;!^Siaviard8 actv aipd .^tnei-/tff* #4)itiiBh
it)g' hlB accordion,
:Be'a talldng
the aid of M-iUdx pUn^ but
More .Kewt Butl^, with iTewt Without
tl^vlag pmr^, Jbsfflt busbju^
an' "oft aereeh" yplce sings t£e^ Unal
•
valldng down- tlte"' Capitol, atepa' to. choraa Mid
^:yiOn wir^a;<-^IiiyltraQn .;4^
:^IOjWB -the subject
>>jBto .bed wliiu^A/th«y' ciui'i.ftilk'OPdi''':' tneet tbe biatteiy and Btatboig h«>,
Baker iaaiBferlingenteilaiher. oh
-
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reaiBhed Washington Jiiiift tw'h'et said
oir augoi He showa it In thla
It .-was pn)b(tbly>:'.taken aot .buOt foOhe screen.
PU/ei
fc^'ieranted by Newt an^. the' boys.
t|^t Aiost everyone has; aeen- andELEANOR
.EAm'R'P
PAltlTER
^retordi
v'XJUls
bla
prevlona
hoard'
world •?:.©f-- ^^i«flSfi;^:^&ia^^<ft^
VITAPKONE No. 746
f -j^MiOieA lat[o' lt mtnotet: aad ft :dandy and Tduhg.'^
Brief' gllntpses' of the new^ peore- 7vMln«.t 8«noe ; ^
iCiWt' of coai^ir^'chani«t«r.'work'
" :l)y
'Warnoi«« .N««<: Voric
^tartes of war and agrfoplture. Con,i-,:'-'th%.Gleaa<jhB»-:'.
Beauty; exquisite voice .ihd a
gressman. "Good :..i>f Iowa and er-: smartly,- veleoted itautlne of:'^ three.
TopI^.'
iSifiyptfiQt j$7de of Missouri^
BongAi' Aliotati a^- .a'ahort of .olngw
cair.irtufC.; >^1M XiUUBVand' Yojtaigi
sitting Wbmaii ahonld needk'
Man"
vtiro .jCtoysii- tqtb plenty ,6f inatefial'
VlBB
Ancle Bopronov with
":';.':',;
l»ARAMO(JN%!NMoyiETON^j
:fIgM'f>ii»^iwi:;^^J';':
'
-Inuslcal ieoihcKlir and operetta
MIns., BKIt
Helen <SiokB, the new feiniiilne, a
fltorring pa«t< probably -lisn't exgolf -Vptarv^V in :a' short .Bi)lel ;'and tremely rwen knoWn in the Btloks,
dembttstratloiL Uisa Hloks mlgbt^be but thie name oorrleB an^important
Faramotiiit^s&<|i^ stiiiiTln^^^^
:it
tit "The Barkeift on
irti^e/^^ wrOKg! In hePc'theory.-'vbut ^eh^'s aii ring, ana;tbey^'ge'for.ber. and her
riMted by Georgo ;Ablic>tt prelude Interesting' girl aAd a,ourrent'sport-i vdlce.wltltdut'thlnkln'g Of the name^
fligura.l.^ Sb~!B states 'Women are .. Ballad, -operatlp:aii<r'a 'pop ore the
jjUiat
premier^' ,otV. "the? -Letter/"
'no'w.pla'yl'ns^'aa good vf( 'short- gamo' Uupabers, Freaenee of a plonO that
-^-"/fiouiad od Slni'^tmBlc.'
This is i Bi^tliln^ntaMr^tment^ 'iU9:jhei4iV''whlcl|;--|nay or^'niay not bef' Isn^t piayed»" occupying, th'e most
of the cantlV^l^^Iot ^y> tbe vheiBirt ^ru^ and; that her slstero -are grad- .prominent spot on the set. Isn't exstring Idea being based.-.^EnSib ually lengthening their wood- i^ots plained.
laugh-clownMcnigb '- tOohitlqW; :' It ab<|Ut whlQh there Is no doubt. '^She
'Dse this one on any bill. Bt^e.
i>
has a wisp of a sketch structure bin proceeds to 'show how: ta recover

B^^h

ciftottfMy, i'mhs^uehximiixf^^^

nem«^

'pridi

-^aiDd^ Jtei^'wonldv'
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:
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hind

it,

but in essence

It Is inerj^ty

a background' foi'^a. .<!6up)e xit'-nHiijDijgs
^:aha an ?lhcldetttal^'reolt^tlo)ll>,;a^^^
;;r

Huston. DtindyVblt of Wtl^ itjte-:
discing ana a flrdt- jate ^haracterl
^
Tkatlopi. Clean subject
.
fti

.

'

'

,

Vomay .Armour, .Tommy

blasts^

{iJs~6

diit of the sand.' Uiss Hicks waB
^(uBton.lolllng about: a' side show blacked' out while being 'congratuv tetat engages In -that: with girl |>6r- latod by Waltte Hagen and Leo
.

^

from a sand trap. Pergola and
I^Vfyi Movietone's fi'lorldia camera
;nid Bound team, are jSiilng. golf
igobi^; In. reel C there's^ii shot of

with

.

-

.

whom you sibfi

DlegeL
i.';j»e(st he IB lh,«IOv«!.
ptford and Cambridge rowlngflho'ssoea to
and to goesr Into; 'hallyhoo cifiHO. working out at Henley .aSid
f. -iOnaa
;y 'before crowd, ^lcaI,ha^«nB(ie endG<Nrlng.
Title explains that If the
latter trims,. Oxford this year the
i. vihg with 0ol«ai .toplc8£ BOnt> "Why
.>
^•>Speak Of jTtot^vsoore will stand- at an even 100 wins
tllrl re(i<^v«a-.t«l^eAum from sister for both.
Squire, camera; Mann,
v^who haa. vbliBtne^: Job .fdr hor In sound.
city and atter .tb% «how Gafiby,: the
Eye stuff in views of competitors
barker, and tta« /girl:' jKi^vl^^^^
for the tlUe or^Mlss Miami, also by
about mer|tiB;i6f vW<tAInt, at^regu
Pergola-l>uiIy.''
Job and .tre>u]^ln^;j'^ib >tlli« llhlsfaf:
parade of .a- dozen beauts explains
the girl starting tor the' tifUnib^rkei: 'Why' Pulasl^ v#anted; td. stay, and
left in lonellnesaJMcLln'M ui>wt>.: EC|» the fWlnnor
no slouch. She's
does "Four Walls'^ with, reoltatiod Jdatk and .tall and BlUn and Wears a
v' for tag.
, ,.".,:,.
black' bathing stilt.
Bully cAaracterii&Uonr'legHtitaate > Plotures idf Shanghai, doBoribed as.
In all detalls..by Hustori'la tKs BUb'- the' firat^Mund shots taken in the
-.

'ii'lormer

in show,
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Ject's asset,

and

assQt'ettongh.
"

Orient.

v:: SiUi^.

;.

.

<

Modem

traiBo cop,, trolleys

and autoB in contrast

to. riokBhas

a

erally

drifting, Indefinite sort of

.

-

,

frained by. Miss 'Velez.

It

means

although Miss Veles isn't
a songster and doesn't
puny melody with distinguisheA delivery. I^o dialog except for the.'.lntermittent -vocalizing.
Picture synchronized on coast by'
little,

much

of

'

bolster the

Hugo Ries^eld.

.-

.

.

-

.

'

-

,

'

:

'

'

cordial reception.

v'Tonuny .'Armour, golf pro., frompit to green with much skin.
He
has a pleasant voice and reoorded

the original's^ Intrinsic force. It
entirely prebable that for the

person.. Her. husband was a well
switched to aiiother picture, -with inteptloned d'umbbelL
Even the
stepping In and Bhootlhg Chinese woman
had admirable
script. Story..Is copir traits ofsloyalty and a sense of Juspactt'neatiy^ovetalled, and rMson- tice. There Isn't a character in the
ably rapid In tempo. Running time play you can really admire or acof 90 minutes Is a bit oVerboOrd,' tively hate. This Is all very conbut about average ^n a special fusing to ..the gallery clients who
representing production pretentions wont to hiss the'vllloln.
such as this.
It is an actlngt triumph for Miss
Theme song, by Berlin, runs EagelB. She,, is cfdled upon for unthrough the picture, frequently re- usual- ishadlng o^mood. Trial scene

WiUlanl Boyd, very boyish and
good looklriisf in Prussian military
turnout, has little opportunity, a
complaint peculiar to the entire
cast excepting. Lupe. Albert Contl,
who is a specialist In such roles,
suavely
Impersonates
Napoleon
and coolies.. Scenlo ehaBge to a ni's chamberlain. Contl seems to
market place,- where vendors throw have the same utility status in
in A song with each purchase. MOy- Hollywood held by Adolpile MeneU, camera; Helse, sound.
Jon prior to "A Woman of Paris"
which lifted Menjou Into the star,
Another rowing shot this one It class. In those days they sent for
the Penn crew on the SohuylkUI. Menjou.
Now they Seem to be
Roaring of motors on accompanying sending 'for Contl. Miss GoUdal's
launches OS'- -a syn^hony for the quaint coiffure and tiny features
splashing sweeps. Brace, camera; are strikingly "different" as always
while that Sterling character actor,
Styles, Bound.
I-ry Lee, public relations counsel, George Fawcett, is the very model
big time for press aigent, tosses a of a Prussian diplomat. Fawcett
neat bouquet at John D., Sr> remains the best known of the older
character men whose ranks have
Downs, camera; Hicks, Bound.
'Views of Holland, Bhowing several been thinned noticeably in the last
Dutch chtfiaoterlstlcfl that- haven't year, including Theodore Roberts
:•
given in to modem methods.' Bow and Frank Keenan.
Photography, pi?oductlon detail,
of WindmillB In 'action, » pretty
piece of canera work. Showlifg how etc., all Grade A. Laughs Include a
Bdam oheeses are loaded fdr ship-' .iilapstlck fight between an vetremtment They are rolled down a nate professor otettlquette (Franktrough into a flat bottom boat like lin Panghom) and the soubrette
bowlliig balla: Another .scenic pip with many other >hokum touches
"Lady e'
:ofvBIcaterB on on afternoon .at.,Srh6 throughout for giggles.
Pavement^' should find a
Hagife^- QeUel, camera; Woolley, the
sounds

Is

Grlfflth

'

:

all

.

from Tayloi^s

i

:

•

f-

to "direct "Lhdy of the Pavethents"
and had the;adMtatlon all set when

'

'

as moral

mterpreted

.

.

.

.

'

-'

.

^^ALTER

wrongly

-Xupe 'Velez gets everything in the screen educated- fans, it is a little
nine-tenths of the close- fine. ^ementaTtastea^llke to have
ups are herd although she is 'third their heroines and their heroes unIn the bluing. Quite obviously .and mistakably heroic They like to know
with good reason United Artists: Is Which chajracters to admire and
developing Lupe by thfi'-spotlfiBht Which to dlsUhe. The galler^ gets
method, the quickest of .theih' all. a. kick out of hissing the -villain.
Maugham has a literary trick of
"Lady o: the Pavements^' 1^ only; her.
third or fourth major pictiire^ -but 'drawing his people In half lights
it should definitely establish her. corhpoBlteS of good and bad. -Leslie
"bod woman.'^ Just
Of a whole flock of Spanish, Mexi- Joyce wasn't
can anS* Latin senorltaa she end Ul victim of circumstances playing
Del Rio are practically alone in on a weak creature. Under the spur
of impending doom she took on a
Ollcklii^ importantly.
Sam Taylon was originally slated -certain boldness, but she was gen-

'

-

'

,

plOture,

.

'

eoheines

literal fi|ifillment -Of ^Us'

a

into

la?lty.

.

./tbmV

'

thereupon

him

is

.'

.

,

'

.

.,

the Whole ^aflCalr that has the stage
..to
maneuver iquallty.
The same effect Is Intenman^nlr a,,Woihan sified by the fact~^hat progress
In the -Winkllig Dog comes fiat of the spoken word InCabaret, a low life rendezvous of stead of from- essential action,
'vhlch
Ul strictly an attribute of the
Paris, the (H^unte^ finds Jier accomplice in',;the person: of.^a bad- stage.
Bven 'if It Is a straight canning
mannered' sbubrette (Lupe'-.'Velez).
Of course real love develops be- of a play, however, the result 'Is.
tween the yoxmt: Prussian and the tense drama. If the process adds
soubrette, whose vlvaolty it appears little to &e original, it does retain

;lr.

:;

'

Any summary .pfrthe picture-must
record that the inerlts of the screen
production' .belong to the original
play, -written for and played on the
stage, and the filming has contributed ''Only atmospheric, details.
That is to say the produOtloii is entirely, a transorlptlbn of a stage
work and the cinema version does
little to 'Inake the subject matter its

statement about

.

-

nlflcont emotional climax.
It ;nrlU
fare^ better in the de luxe ho-uees
than -within lesser walls.

of the etreets.

-

^d

is

capital.

The woman who had

murdelred her faithless lover brings
all her feminine arts to play In creating the tn>pr.esssion she wants on
the Jury. Dainty handling of this
passage.
'The «ulm^ is immense
in Its piower,. certainly the peak of
emotional Intensity' so far -recorded
on the articulate screen.
Dialog- sequences are uniformly
excellent in voice recording. Miss
Bagels'- ^4icttng reprpducing particularly well.
Several passages in
which two natiye characters speak
in their own tongue also are flrstrate atinoSpbere.
Scenes of the
crowded, narrow Shanghai streets
.

In weird shadow effects, eerie corridors full of Oriental mystic atmosphere, and the boiling crowds
the Chinese dives all these
angles are graphic and live, made
more so by shrewd sound inciden'

—

of

tals.

One item is questionable. During the scene in a Chinese dive
Whore the white woman confronts
her yellow rival, the crowd out in
assembly place are gathered
around a table upon which there is
supposed to be a fight between a
hooded'cobra add a moneroose. Here
the producer has spliced in sections
from the 'Ufa Short subject which
has been shown all o^er thei coun>
try.
The^orowd at the film's premiere identified it instantly and the
^ect, on the BpectatarB- 'was dis-

the

tihctiy badi introducing as it did

brutal

£an<l.

Jolt:.to the whole illusion.
(Continued on page 28)
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JIESSE

CRAWFORD

perfectly.

American Commander of the Sal-vation 'Army, -Evangeline Booth,-,
back from London, and caught at
the dock by Gold, camera, and Tlce,
sound. Miss Booth says she is glad
to find Hoover safe In the 'White
Hotise and herself back In America.

ORGAN CONCERT
MRS. CRAWFORD at the Console
PAR AMOUNt THEATRE

^

NEW.

"

"lover,

Oome Back

WEEK OF MARCH OTH
"Bntton
(De

Sylva,:

Up Tour Overcoat"
Brown

&

Henderson)

(T.

IS.

«*Me and the Ilaii iii tbe jfooA*^
<OenaldMn,'.Peuolat A'QiitnbU}'^
.

A

.'couple of. wire-haired terrier
on 'boat dec]!^ Bailing -if o com'-,

paps-

.

.:

pete In llhigllah dog ahowa, -R. c:.
Bondy, owner. Vocal explanation of
'

_

MR. CIlAWPORD.yACATiONINO:

Me"

to

Harms)

the -muts* past .vltetories^and .pc^dictlon' they will cop over there. Po-.
llto, camera: Walz,.: sound.

Mexican bull .fight, about als Inas anything in No. 23.
Only «ape work ahoWn.' One won't
ficht and JompB tha.waU'to. drlTe

terestlptf

f

;
^

;

tM

-v-::-

:

-'v

People

oM bt^a

bun

i>en.

>-'Vv.-

out and ttti^amelty shown. Bige-

A

at

.

.

.

made

.own. .'':'
nObleiQaii <'V(^llllam Boyd)i
It is true- that certain pictorial
attached to th6::PtUBslan Smbastw
iAiotB and camera angles go to the
li>'
;-li|S8^. expressea' a oohr,
«mbeI]lBbm'ent
of the jptory, but
tel!nptuous.':i«efereno9 for .a- woman
IS a certain formality 'about
there'
of the streets.. .The .'proud dame

-

.'

First full length feature

the Long Island studio of Paramount, and a gripping drama; DlstlhOtive among: dialog productions
to date in that it creates tension at
the 'outset and holds It until a mag-

young

A

'

.

.

-'

'

'

.

'-

:

.

10^9

13,

THE LETTER

Pq^yemeQU

Vnltcd Aitlata
ot D. W. Oriflltb
Taramouot prodaotlon and release dl-.
-WUUus- Boyd, JatU Goadtl, racted by Jean De Umur. Starrs Jeanne
Eroduotlon.
ape Vela ftatured wlUi OMrt* Fawcatt Bageli. Hade from play et.aame name br
and Albert Oontl nb-teiitated. An oiig- BonMtMt Hausham with adaptation and
lul atoiy by K«rl Volmoeller adapted for continuity by aiuret'Fort. Monta Bell nrothe (oieea.by Bam Taylor. At Klalto. Mew dnoer. cameraman, Oieorge Folsey. -w. el
York, opeolDB -Ifa^ S (or extended en- yoobronJiatlon oq-r dl«h.
At the CrK
taceatnt. Runnlnc time AO min*.
tarlon. New Toric, for twlca dally ran
.I.nii« Velos tartlnr Manta 7. ,Ilnnnins time, 62
Nanon del.3iiyoa.;
nlnaT
Count AidUd....^
.......WtUlam '9oyd IiMlle Croeble.
.Jeanne jioKela
Connteaa deayGrangei.
Jetta Ooudal -Joyce
;',o. p. Uenlb
BarOD FlDOt,'..
.Albert Conll .Robert CroabIA
,
Reginald Owen
,,;..OeoiBe Fawcetv QeoBry Hammond. «'
Baron Ratuamann
Herbert MarghaU
'

New Yorir
Last of three shorts grouped as
prelude to world premiere of Paramount'a '^he Letter." Subject directed by Joseph Stanley and reported to .have been made, in themoin in- 'Ope day's shooting at the
Long Island studio.
It'» Bddie
Cantor in 80 minutes of chatter and
song in front of a set representing
the New Amsterdam Hoof and
backed by a stage 'band.
E^ddle l8 Introduced by the m. c.
appearing in blackface but without
the whlte-rlmmed specs of' back
Criterion,

V

Wednesday, Match

Ae

Lady of

"Midnlte Frolloa"

Baoh week- a new "iHea"
Idea ot emart entertainment, Iteaoty and

Ueket lelUns attnetlveneaa
tbe latest

.

.

and

a

—
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'Orealest Screen

^SCREEN
DAVEY LEE

vp.

Eav

lo f«eca»t ji

to the esperiesce of

younssfer sings
ieliinis are
tic

ail

box <^ce

Ime

—Nev

comparaWc

sensation

This climao

NbAing

rave.

could be

bw office

left

because of him.

York Evening

DAVEY

"SONNY BOY" BRjEAKS

LEE'S

wave of bravissimos. An infiuit prodigy
can keep a packed house hugging itself b glee.
"

tidal

—Varieljf.
,

*

"SUCCESS ASSlJREir
sing over the radio

Ae

made

the success of

Boy"

is

into
lines

Davey Lee,

other night,

rif^it

Aeii

and there

assured.' In

"Sonny

blessed with the faculty of creeping

your heart fnd cuddling

there,, talking

and sihgbg. That's more than enough

swne of
for the

^Film

his

mob.

DaUif.

"SWEET AND CUTE"
WHEN WE SAY HE IS AS SWEET AND
cut^ a^ your

own

die iHcAure -palm.

kid,

VSONNV BOY" WILL
be a

we

feel that

—

we

^A^cip

have passied him

York Amitican.

>wA aU movie

favorite

The

lovers.

"Sonny Boy"

FA^

"ACTION

THE MILUONS WHO HEARD DAVEY LEE

action

ing excelleftt
is

A

.

is fast,

the

and the play-

story interesting

picture

Aal

tasteful

meticulously

iii

every way.

—Morning

Telegraph.

"CWEST

EVER**

DAVEY LEE

IS

THE

baby the screen ever has
^ploitied, and that bdudies
Jackie-Googan. And how he

cutest

sings

"Sonny

number

is

Boy.';

WMth

a

That
whole

picture.

"DAVEY CUCKS"
DAVEY LEE CUCKS. HE IS A MOVIE FIND.
-^Evening Graphic*

Journal.

'PACKED HOUSE''

"S^

make 'em

form to the right and

will

jadde Cbbgan's early featuics.
Bay^' after which the

b md there's nothing to it

episode VrflL

sweeter on the

BOUND TO CLEAN

IS

FIND''

WITHOUT A DOUBT,

The Warner
the greatest screen find of years.
The
Bros, hive reason to c^igratulate Uiemselves.

"BOUND TO CLEAN UP*
A PICTURE THAT

IS.

Dailj> Mirror,

that

Tdegtam.
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13,

17

#/

of Years!

"BOX-OFFICE
DOIXARS''
THE BOX OFFICE MAY
^ i'GALES
'

buret with

OF LAUGHTEir

A MERRY FARCE COMEPY

IN

Sonny Boy.

\\^kli Davey Lee upheld his enci in gallant
fa^pn. Seldom have such gales of laughter

^led

bills

w

at the

—Ddlv

boy

"SWELL BOY"

star in

NEW

first

mag-

Davey Lee.

He

have a star of die
nitude in
gives
is

PICTURES HAVE

Times.

AMAZING"
WARNE;R BROS,

Neivs.

"NEW STAR"

a part-talking picture.

—N. Y.

doUar

Warner Theatre, >vhere Davey
Lee made his. starring debut as

^POSITIVELY

is

a performance which

positively amazing.
positively

great

brings die house

He
He

down.

Davey Lee.

—Evening World,

i^Herdi'Trihune.

DAVEY LEE IS A^WELL LITTLE
boy.

Hundreds

afid thousands ' of pei^le

will like to see the little fellow.

-N. Y.

Evening PoiL

'

I
EDWARD EVEREH HORTON
BETTY BRONSON
MAVO
Dirw^<^i6y ARCHIE

^

ARK

^

L.

nrsbn
WhatW.itncf Rros.PiomiscWcimet Bios.Delivci
l\

(

.imn:,; Mim,:
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PLAN

Canada Exhib

SOUND

10

King Loses Coort Ratde

M

.1

Distributors

^a

,Titap^^,

Traveltone.
Tinii- road
ehow
7^its Will be launcliedr'.duriiig the

>^0T

^at

week of Aprjl',^ isbotif '^Uc^rs
unwired towns :'througlio^t ''the

^i^untry at from

to 76 i^nte^!o&

,3St

Severn: reports of attemiits ^ong
^^ese lineis have -tiretKlouBly' been
,;p'ade with no tangible efforts re'

date.

mow equipment

A

portable road

company has been

Mentioned under was^ in Buffalo
New Orleans, latet.,i4n« or t#o
,

rand

New

Tork. In rmost'^ liia)taz(cy|r
promoters found' the natlonieil'
unwilling to allow them
tkeir pictures.
Be^jisldes that portable equipment
is
'jij|jcienied
stills |op\ cumbersome
to
rln

''^SOo

ijparoducers

distribute

r;lp

traveUng' a-^leasure.
tndependient road show
vC. Every
Venture has been carefully Investi.ig^t<»d by producers who have so- far
;iiiiake

Igelleved

more

It^

profitable to wait

i^r houses to-be wired.
?&.Traveltone equipm«ht.-;!ia;; being:
out by some o£'tn^ ''ii4{lpDal

,

vifiied

#oducera

:

who

^v^emselves

It

may ;

.

rolftdshow

they find the

i^tiulp-

-Meht satisfactory. Wamei»,;'J»ii*aJ^6unt,^Fox and others. hav«-'b«iein
itopnsldering various means '^ff '^tT*
'

a

°;

reached the homes 1^ '-''i^i^lo
•>•''
\
pres's "agents.
The' p,,a.'s wives or dough-.
ters, however^ receive- twice as
much as the eleotriplan'a
family for the 'sanis^ ldnd., pt
work, and in 'laost 'instaiiees
.

au-

he

^

aU Canadians felt that
King George was a soandso. Public
reaction' in' Samla^ Tras so great
cent.

-fefids

W4s

,

,

.

agreed with
Mayor Thompson and that 90 per
tlist

,

are pamperM apd petted^ 1^:
the "yes"' boys, on the "set'
''"

,

tieH comp^jr; neis

form(|t4y,^coii^fed

;5Jmllaif(i^pacit5>;'.v/;-

'"'^li^

iihot;'^:l^tMy sold out hls lhier^:
est for $85;]^, agreeing not..tO -i^V
enter the -ftithlbltlon fleldii'TSr ' (0
years., .liater,: Myers .and^^.Harr(s

,

sp^^J|^at'.tb

Paramount

Western

at'^V'inrafit.

'.

silectrlc is reporteA~to 'be

'^t^reupon Brady sued fw' 'Sl^^bwier, ^naklng.'hej^^. ^ltortii: to sjpj^« the
split and legal authority .':.t^;igiu>i« '.liistallln'g 'pf ^.Jhdsipiende^ .di^Hrlpes,'
Option
Equipment jm'an'iifji^ltyer.B,
hU^-ttftreement not to operat«,^!9a*. Jn'dlel.
lioi^geles, iiiaiiii'S2r% tr^ Bilpreme Court di^nicNt^vtilina' «¥aint^ ibi'at in (Several iMtano^'^IBS;
tTnleBs';.. Foic
Uiupludss a suij^j;: the
'money and prohlblted','.liliit^i|p^V' hsis:ii|Ke<l'.^b' giW .eocblMtws.'lkii'''
special -'t>i|. Its next^year's projgranli,' dfl^lly from exhibiting,
m€dl&te>ititf)tiittIe^tlon;
16 foresail In.^
-'^^i^iiit
option (bii the s^ri^jlcies of S!i
dl^wlrliigr^{;:^'' ;.;•"'".•; V'.v'
pl^nir^ l>efore 1989.
Mumauv 'due to bs /exercised late Jir
A Bn>oklyn' udle «asie
" iof th^ j pei^tetft "Install^tlbpB eyjer
September, will not jb^ lTene^^e^U /
l?«Pixie'» Sequel
liurnau^. IS leaving itiif XSerni'any
made h^^'i^/& With aJl'at^ent^n bi>latter part of March ,on his annual
IjOB Angeles, Mar oh 12^
erBtiou,f^^^-^>ir<>u8e '-get a 'Western
tkn» months' ylSlU
Fox has retained the thr^e doml'-^ -SlectrI^:;B«ft^^lthln 'a w.eeii. after It
nating figures of "Hearts in blzie^ tidA^'i^pmiA'
apparatus out.
«•
'"
'
vr'
to .work out another similar story
oi negro life.
Los .Angeitor^archilt'
^i^viaED TAKSS A,
Walter Weems is to write the
"^aX Roach gets '(one" of ttiift latest
';;.'-:j^::Chicago, UstjiH. tir.
story 'With Stephen etchlt to be
portable' souhd eqiiipment trucks
A. Slgfrlf^, 'Who [recently. apid'tii&
featured: Paul Sloane will direct.
t)^a 'vt'eek..; With installation It
BUou, Decature/BU to Gr^i States,
weighs 1S,00() pounds.
has taken over the. Sheboygan, SheF-K BOt;?:^ CHANGES
Studio's so\ind equipment Is due
bojrlgan. Wis., from Universal. It Is
<li<^' Angeles, March 12.
a^few dayk '.
tu l>e!'C(NUplet<$dv
a ^ew house, seating about 1,600
Bffective - Mairc^ -2it the Senator, and 'Wired,
Victor -crew| 'Which Installed %lll
'
remain to operate. Outfit incluaes Sai^niehto, Cal., will play Fanchon
SIgfried proposes to change policy
two machines for jQlm track and and Marco Ideas"' ttiree days in- from straight' pictures to a split
stead of a week. 'Units will go in between vaude and presentatloi\s.
tw.o for disk recording.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, with F.
& M. B units in for the otlier four
OyEBBOABO W' S^Oji?^
.,

,

MuTQaift's

'

3«rlng the vast unwlred terrUbiy,
returns lit these districts
.;i?!^iBentlng far greater posslbllitleti
ijtae

;';;^^tltik

^

:

.

.1

B^de-J^ersey

houseis.ilO

.

'

.:'"V-

.

'

''-A.\

;

sonally^ ,3iandii/»d practically' all of
tlie JPb:il-!Q>eatlre\ deals, stated yester-

day: :<Tm)EldetJ$;>'i that the cbhtracta

for 1^x4

.^ftintt^lSchlne

would

circuit^

the end of the day.
JM«tt9;^^'tl)ie; local independents
Ver«^l>UO'..beln^ closed, he stated,
.
With .liiyiney; being paid over;

TOii eAgAiBi^^itiittie^

'

'

'^^^do

/

-

'

'

,

'.<,'

,

w

i

•

'

--"i'^yi:''

.

.

'

%

.

.

.

'

'

.

Delajv

Toledo,

Marc^

the ne^. Paramount theatre, Lyna
Wai\ Sqnimit streets. J.^ Gorman,
Brooklyn, has filed suit in ''federal
court for 826,000 against the .Forum

Amusement Company, Plaza Build-

ing Corporation, and Albert 3r Cory,
Toledo.
Gorman,'' -a broker, says he contracted last^August to lease a suitable theatre location here, taking
a 2i-year lease on the Summit^
Cherry building, through the John
Cort Company, "New York, and that
defendants accepted the lease.' He
claims furl^hei: to; have secured a 10'
MABYLABD'S 4iB5 CUTS
days.
year franctiIi;ie".from the &un H,
Lios Angeles, M^rcb-'iZc'
F. & M. "Ideas" are noW'out of
Boltiitbr.e, -March 12.
Shubert Amusenient Compaijiy, ^eW
Due to' an ovf^^'pplyj 76^
the Penny, Boise, Idaho, "'one' day " Maryland censors viewed 9,377 York, with all terms accepted. Deabandoned the qtakl&g of s^^nd
stand, with opening' 'date at the films ;tfa% p..ai;t year, rejecting ttiree fendants, he' charges, refused to pay
shorts with the. -exception ]fit^^^
Capltoi, Salt liSke, advtbced from' oiitright' arid ordering changes and him Jhe 126,000' promised ,'fbr hU
Clark and McCUilou^s:
.A^r. .f
Sunday to Friday. ^
cuts In 48f,'{^.:;
work,
Directors aUd.Ttirjrlters englME^eiSf'in
" Receipts' of' the board for 'the
'this branch 'ixsvi been asslijfii^y'io
sains.'p.erlod'jEtmounfed to 838,id^
is IONS.
FIQUBE
v'ldeas
^T^rklng out.
for ?'ttii|iiie
Censors
'have
not
yet
purchased
^
Surplus
Film
12.
Angeles,
March
IJoB
'le^i|(th productions.
''<^^
Radio will, hold "Rio Rita's" apparatus for the viewing of the
,^
Chicago, March 12.
'-'j
.'' '"..; •:;.• -!
screen adaftatlpq,' to^approximately talkers.
B. & K.'s two straight sound
adapting
jEteed,.
...',
86
^inutes,
JLtither
''v-.;.:.
loop houses, Roosevelt an^ Mo-^
of the vtr^'tif^ent
nVqa^llfeuiMttlon
Green 0ijniiotino ,'Arllu
Vicker's, have so many pictures
tt^00^^ bUl at the -li^H^um as >weU.i;as:ainip«nis{nir. t^$^
and
liOtf A'ngeles, March 12.
Uonria <»iincentr(iti||(|^rp^^^
lined, up that programs are belnir
MMnqrlal,^ Philadelpl)d|'$^.r' itf frma.
Al Green, placed; .'tinder cAntract Jerked whjle still doing good- busl':
nett^;4^daa,Cing vloIIiii^^L''Is tliat disregarding cast for; pre^t;
and
by Warners .tbl»..s']veelcf ha^ Iteen ness.
lE>rbduction is set U>t:,llmiei-t
~
she -trenii^ijAV tl;e ^i^^ft^r-'only for
'•"
/
asslgned^^tb direct' George Aijllss In
Present
number- of JiooklngS^
retiring 'will not be hurried.
the- preooillefV .p^rfp
'
"The Green;'Gotfdes8 "
would more than provide ead|i. house
thereturteri^jbjT'
jinjAi' arrangement.^
H. B. AAjtrfUtner will be fcjatured with a new film every three weekS
She Is th((i>':iti>if^^«£ .Charles Melson,
ONv WIFE'S YAiir
in the picture.
for the entire year.
m.a for Stiiifiie^i>'\«.''
Los Angeles, March' 12.
"Cold Supper," by Mrs.;- Willard
"Classified^ jlemake
Mack (Beatrice Banyar<t>, .lias been
LiOB Angeles, March 12
bought by M-O-M. It Will be made
ConMehmu of Press Opinions
First National 'W/fsolhg to remake into a.- talking short by Willard
"Classified" In whlich they starred Mack- before starting
on "Free
Corlnne OrlSlth two- years., ago.
Souls;*^.
Picture will be an all-ttUker and
Princii>als In the short will be
is
to feature Dorothy. .^a<&kallL Robert Ames, Clark Marshall and
all of

'

.'

:

.

'

.

'

.

.

f^b?

'

—

.

..

.

.

'

'

.

'

KBAZT ELBOW DAMOEB

>|

.

'

^iVeek Bbrah 18. Bnwditay, Portland
'
ji:

.-.

VMtmwd'.br

"

HACK

-

:

'

U PETITE MARIE

'

SBNSAnOMAI. qOMTORnONIBT

FANOHON nod HABCO'B

]

FUTURISTIC IDEA

By

.

^F«atiii«d In
^

William Beaudlne to

direC't.'

Ruth.- .I>on.nelly.

WB's "Rainbow" Musical
liOS Angeles, March 12.
''Ralnbo^"'^WlU:be:inade by War
,
ners .its' a muSlcai comedy, under
direotlpn'. ots A^hle ibiyo.

Thew

!ls

;PUBLIX "VOLCANO", UNIT

Dir.-

WUUam

Morris

Harvey

'writing 'adaptations,

John Boles,

.and'

UUl Lee

«

A

i

individual Artiste"

co-fea-

Now

tured.

Production starts April

Consumma^te and Refreshingly

with

Playing Colony Theatre,

New York

10.

DAliifY BtTS 0F FEMlNINiTY

Introducing Their

Featured with

Own

Conception of

32 Fox

Mo:

Tillerettes

^

"THE DOLL DANCE*'

CHARLES MGGEMEYER'S "HAPPY-GO-LUCKY" UNIT

ANTHONY
St. Louis,

12.

Jlore cbiriplications In thei^ay of

"

:

IRVING ROSE

are

present deal
O. '.BlotSK^htbal^ who h'as per-

•ln'^l^.|fi^^c1f<i^!ne

Ii\r W^itfi tni'jt E(|u|imi«int'

•

'

.

be^ti bneviof Hollywood's old'^
est traditions. It'. hSa avyf

.buta),

repttrtera

na-

Reside and Sqhlne circuits, as 'well
asi 'the Ib.raJ indsiiendent group, 'win
M'. oiSbiallj^. taken o^er by ifox ea
'Ifarch^^.i.'fEfO'ntracts for thb samaare In powMiC{8lo|i. of Pox, and only
rTOsbn.foF inil^t pipslng deals now la
to save 'interest money by complete
takerover aii one time.
For general auditing of books «t
these circuits and Indies as well as
Iioew. houses In Metropolitan area
Fo;ii 'ls nnderstboid to l\ave paid an
'atldlting firm 1276,000. « Touch and
Kevins did the Job. Ward,' Bacon
anJit: 'Davis,
appralBlng land and
btillduiset: are' expected to complete
^elr Tsjjntt before the end of the

;

ya^

;«iultlng to

melodramatic

meai^::- bt '^lip^'-'Wiirnoxfi, foreign departmepi>
later go^e >vlth t>arainbunt ln '\a

.

.>|<>rUU>le eqiiipmdiit, i'i^/i!^I>(>r^4]^"^

'^ji

Avenue 'arty.

more

still

natlonak|;,'i^4;' 'j^vl^gtirttin

!,'by

.George

that a practical b«ycott of Brady's
than the limited number of the- theature resulted.
atres jsow wired.
X Myers and M. Harris, Brady.'$'
Iem(^t Hell^rf-tonnerly. dlrto^t partbers,'' ...publicly
the
dif^soclate'd'
jayncB^r^B^zatlbii^ ;,f<tir
'^'ii&vmUsal
him. With ^j^tutl-'
tiieiniielvra

know.>^is5chedulh9.-;'fp^^^

I'ilnternatibnaVir bcusiB,

who .oaned -Ktog
ihas lost oiit on two
counts' Ini a legal meas settled -by
the Supreme Court of this province.
Case datiM back^ to. last year,
when Brady, visititag Chicago, told
0nt„

Sanila,

the

-

tii^it-

Is! Mftts.

voice. This chortles In the
tive tongue to' tbe Village
diences.

Traveltone Trying Out
with Product from Naf1

.A^^alklD^ plc£lir«B

Bubstltjites;

Imt^AogeIw,'~Miur6tr
Practice of employing studlQ
|ecbnl9ian|s tainlUes to
law
as fixtraiir ln mpft seeq^i'haa*

Toronto, March IS.
Jaiiie« M: Brady, the «xhlbUop bt

With a Japanese meller on
the screen Mliidlin has perched

a

Sj FJrat

gag

oi^

queerest one
lln's at Fifth

Keai|e-S^
^

without
exhibitors
regulation talker equipment
IiuU ^
have-' been inspired
lot

13, 1929

Fox Win Take Over

Discrimination

Mindlin's Talker

mne-

;

Who Panned

Z.;

'EL.o.l^^Jtr'
«ao^a»..^ DONALDSON, Prima
MARGARET

i~J
»„
Ballerina

Detroit, Mich.

.

32 Fox TiUerettes
''

.
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hi^V^ REflbY FOR aLL TUEATRE/I

HwW

UaVINQ /OUND EQUIPMENT

Diy^c
RECORDi'

NOW

IRE

BLE
FOR THEflTREf
r\Vr\

I

L-rq

uriMQ D\rc
REPRODUCTIO
iHHirFiRrt

MNGING .ndT^ILKIMC
PICTURE

Tirr<lMV-c/^T^NL PRODUCTION,/^ IMC
7^0

S

O ^ D VO

X

M E V/

yO

K C

i

T >

ARIXTT

WITH the

introdaction of the

RCA

statement was

made

Photojihone

tfaei

that ^^Supeiior faolities

constantly being «xpuided to'^ bridge, the
gap between date of order and date of
-

and superior

installation^

sources antomatiGaJly attract-siiperior piob-

Be

WedtlMday. Marcli

-

On

support;^*

the present basis, theatre owners

may

confidently IkAticipate a calibre of delivery

AlQioiigh but ten

.

RCA

Photioiphmie, the correctness of this

:Stiil|er.

meht

is iitiested

tdda^ by a

service in keeping with >the resources

have elapsed

iilbiidis

imnQimeement of

eince the Initial

d^^

production scope

that is-

taxing the production resources, of

;

^w
'

world's lairgesi electncid pi^anizatioii^

^'

And

(^[liality coid' ibfficiency

J

that

look>f^^
embodies

pliiis ti&e

improvements as

tpm(iinrow.

has become the standard by whicls the
tonal

confidently

an equipment

the advances of today,
'bf ilnch

Photbplione

1^ tins bric^ period^^:^^

may

they
to

.also

and

of' ttiese orgaiUTfttions.

all

fissurance

may

develop

'

.

-

of sound re»

production are measured. Sound pictures

made by

the RCA^lE'^hbtophone system

of recording are receiyiii^ universal piiblie

acdaim.

The

of the plants of RCA, Gen*
Company and WestinghousO
qnd -Manufacturing Company ore

facilities

eral ^Electric

Electric

7.

CHICAGO
MoDTM St.

DENVER'.

100 W.

Address

•
'.-

SAIfnUNOSOO
asSMoBlfomaTSt.

817-17lliSt.

U.S. Nad. Bank indg.

RoomliBlO
all

InquiHes to Conunercial

RCA PHOXaPHONE. INC
411 FfFTH AVENUE,

NEW YOHK

Subsidiary of the Radio Corporation of America

T

i
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—
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'V

Pantheon, Toledo,

at the

and

FOUR at the Stillmah,

Cleveland
«lining

them up

fpiriwo or three blocks'*

a Lot

is

of

at the

Grand, Pittsburg,

opening
and, in

fact,

a bigger attraction than

breaking records
sucti box-oifice

landmarks
in

Twenty
is

of its runs to date
That's hard to believe-

a lot of time

then

but when you see

particularly in this

this

show game.

as

Chicago "showman

that

right

barthelmess talker

bigger business

[

at the Central

wWeary River"

MADE

much

though the gentleman

has hit the nail

nozzle....

wWeary

River**

on tlie;
^

MUST be

breaking house records

THE BIGOEST PICTURB
IN TWENTY YEARS—

at the Melba, Dallas,

And 20 years

on Broadway-

is^THE BEST PICTURE

begiiis

from Chicago
,

than any previous attractidn

out and says

it

to look very

doing over

So when a hard-headed

comes

EVERY one

as these ^

years

*

TWENTY YEARS"

IN
it

makes you stop

and

Jiolding over

think.

It miiikes

you think

of ^'Abraham Lincoln"

and « Shoulder Arms"
of<*Thc Sea Hawk** and
« Birth of a Nation**. ....
It

«Wea7

and the Lafayette, Bufialo—

River** actually

for

THREE weeks

is all

there

is

of Motion Picture history
there isn*t any morel

92

"Can

we,

eXdte^i
try

Ha fmdwcingi c^npcpy in

Kas ever r#fe«Jsy befofe> such

the liistoly of the indus-f
mpnevts

qji grriiy

W.

DOUGLAS

D.

FAIRBANKS

GRIFFITH'S
latest picture,

in the groatest_^Jwx-oHice
li«

has ever niQdi.

record for
•
'

',

•!
I

r

!

;

|

first

pi<^^

Broke house

pnd second week

the Rivoli-United Artists, N. Y.

produjCtljon-dld big busiriess

Chicago qnd opened

,

NEW ypRfC

at

Now

in
in third recbrd; week,
'

0--

"I

.

f"

1

:

'

t5>

in?j|j

at the RIALTO^j

record crov/ds, Lup^^

Velez^ ^ingi^ng Irving Berlin's themej

1;;)

''^

I

a singing end sound

;

hit,

provims >ensotion

of.

i\

'The Iron Mask
Doug's voice

b

for the first time;:^

An

Allan

Dwan

Productioai

vi

LADY

of the

heard on screen
with y^lliam Boyd,.
Jetto (SpiMd^^^:"

;^

'
;

Wednesday, March

'

V A R IBTT

13, 1929

;'

'
...\.

.

||iilureif 1*0111

^NE

as ore coming from Uh^lTED ARTISISi
^ove d ri0ht to be amazed— the whofe indostiy ir

jl^lkirt^ jiicture?

it^wKdf v/^ are releasing for

MARCH

arid

APRH.

,

APRIL
ROLAND

MARY

WEST'S
i,the

su|$feme dchievemenf of her

nKre careier.
n)#

A new Mary, a mpd-

grown-up;,

bobbed

hair 'Mary,

thrilling,

gripping picture— a tense,

dramatic melodrama.

porkling, magnetic, marvelous, in a

as "greatest ever

:reen'adaption of a great stage hit,

talking."

100%

Talking Picture

Hailed by

1500 dtrecent preview in Hollywood

NOT JUST ONE
BIG ONE

made— silent or"
iW play

Adapted from

"NIGHTSTICK.**

100%

Once

TALKIB^

ALIBI

all

by John Wray,
Nugent
J. C
and _
^
eiaine Sterne

Carrington

in'

a

whilfe

BUT ALL BIG ONES,
\

of the while.

That's

UNITED
ARTISTS

P

VARIETY
U'»N. W.

Stage Shows?

Portland, Ore.,

March

W.

B.-Exlubs' Battle

I

CT U

m

Brlstollphohe

Come Under

March 12.
After Warners made a truce with
M. W. Miller, owner of thS Leb
theatre, Cloquet, Minn., and agreed
to permit Its sound product to be
played in the Miller house equipped

As

result al the recent controversy. In Chicago as to Jurisdiction
of union men operating ^non-synchronir.ed mus'Ic machines, the I. A,
dxecs have conceded that this work
:omcs under the proper.. Jurlsdlcional right of the American F^-

'

with Talk-a- Phone, Its cases were
advised of any proposed change in given a hearing before the Joint
operating policy for the Portland Board of Arbitration last week.
Warners had been unable to sewon
theatres. He added the grovip
cure exhibitors to sit on the comr
locally operated.
psmy's cases because of claimed

Theatres affected, managers
the drives taking both:

say«

Sonora

•'

-

CeForesf

merger

contract Is still hanging
Contract was all set for signIng last week, according to the

av

DoWn DeForest way, however,
they say they are still' giving the
Pristol patents the once over before
.

amalgamating.

BENNY

,

ofricea.

eration or the rights of L A. men to
any work on. Installation 'or care
and repair of such apparatus. It la
-

Cleveland Split

accepted ainong the unions that
non-synciirohlzed machines arcmus(c-maklng' In jclasslflcatlon, 'deslgnCleveland,' Marcl* 12,
and -fntancled to dlisplace :ii>UBled
Variety
Amuse-,
Universal and

ment Company have
theatrical

their

finally

intercists

,

clans.

split

It

here,'

.

was

thla'iack -ot.uhderatanatitg

had

Chicago

atagehands
bringing to a<concluston a deal that
and operators fussing with the mulas been hanging fire for several
slclan? as to rightsr
i^eeke,. Both; Companies, hereafter
will operate their own theatres,
mainly neighborhoods, IndependLegislators vAfier
that'

the'

-

Fox's

Clii

Films

Penn

'

ohtly.

,

•

Jimmy Carrier has been appointSunday Lenieni^
ed general manager of the .local
Pittsburgh, '*Marchr "i 2.
LTnlversal houses, the Cedar-Lee,
Local legislators supporting^ bills
ililUar^, Square, New Broadway, for' Sunday
amusementa In PennDetroit and Oriental. Sound being sylvania will make
a determined
10
Prices hiked
installed In all.
effort this week
have'. the. HoiRie
cents to iQpver the extra overhead. Committee
'oYi'.Xaw. and .QrdeiK oryariety. Cjompany, on its own, will ganize and' act' on 'proposed
m.eaeco.ntrol the'Imperial, Variety, Home- ur^ for the.jj'^peal.ot the
states
stea^r Kinsman Moreland.
anoleht blue iaw0.-"Gemtipilttee has
24 bills bearlhg pit: Siiniiayvliorse
'[
racing, sports and.' -the&^res.
uyipnfl-els^ ''f(>r':l.ts flldiB.'
If the meeting
'not iield Within
&<siiv-K., iiu..flvii or six iibkoa:
a fctw days, l^ilalators backing
pUstoim: tt^iiK J^x ahr^adz btfllB^^
"measures for a mora letilept' Sunday
wUch wlit be^^q^ taei^.thlfl.ir^.
X^'. Angeles, -March' 12.
plan' sTresolutlon oh the floor de
Rest ol the Fox product" liaa been,
Xeggqten .bwTowed.-thelr' >gray In
and st4ilB '.<n\t|iiGi .'opeh.:ni&rkei- Fox! tb tbaXne-w 'dblden <3|ate^- (pictures) mahding the committee meet and
consider the bills. There are 40
retaining the privilege- of holding
'onr'in^ttlw^uievard^ 'opeicated by inembers of the committee,
a" ihaout at any time.
i-,.r.<
''tVest
Coast Junior ctr^cjilt, and Jbrtty from the rural districts. BO'
broke 'into a. supposedly'', l^urglar'
cause of this. It Is regarded unabout
.
prpot
.saXe.
Got
with'
away
rABES BALL SfJtS
.
likely that tiilUs ^MaAgeroi|a to pubc«uaiit((
lot
damage
ikfteir
pi
tffMl,
-A
DaU(W;Vlicirob ii
..;..''; lic morale" wlil. receive a favorable
A $E.OO<> BUlt .h<>« beeti'4ted~l|«re tp.tlne'.-<rttl<s*i';v
report, bne Wi would pemilt Sau'
Ilanlait^ehii^^uiuiliia ta Agiire oiit
^«;alnat i>ubl]x: by llrn q;,X>, XSAldn.
d(iy:Jlshihg.
V
-Woman oharges'k palter foVfAon, -Juirt' hp^. tii^ safe was' tapped. No
'used.,
and'
nothl^
to indl!"so'up".
knocked Into the. audience by .s
SetUement
badly
yet
the
safe
cati^
toi^ches;
.was
chorine In "Teeing OIT' (unit)' In^
wrecked.
Los Angeles, March 12.
Jured Jier left eye.
With the payment of |33,<88.72
lltlgaUon tristtt'uted In 'the United
Chicago, Ma.rch

J^;!^

12.

Understanding here is that Fox
would be fr%e to utilize his own
film product In the event of hiivlng
a Iioop house. While M-O pictures,
are tied -up to a 10-year iron hound
contract with Bal'aban aind -Itatz,
preventing' that producer from coming Into Chicago outelde of B. & K.,
Fox iB known, to/ bave'^.'no'': binding
agreemuita ^tta ^th^-B. ft .^', nr

'

Briiakuitf All

Records

M^ks Bros. Granada

.

.

-

-

'

Mairbro Th^trest

'
.

Ciiicacot llLy "^Indefinitdy

!

'

.

DOROTHY CROOKER

-

-AMD

.

.

.

GUY BUCK

-

Featured la

.

'
,

.Vuehoa A'

H»i»JllntnK

rVtk.

lUr.

7,'

^B^udit^All

'

'

jUrcA

"BEAUTY IDEA" V

'

IMW** BUieVlu A.
Mqr Fib la ^e -TSftt-

FAlirCBON

"

.

.

KING

"Stiir Hounds

States, pistriot Court, Seattle, by
Mlddletowh. Coh'n., March 12.
the-''Nai|6nal Theatre Supply
Westeyan« college students' can't against Shearer'^ tiarson Investment
resist .taldng pictures, from Co. (formerlj^ the B. T. Shearer,'
jobby - dlsplayb. Every time the Inc.), and its trustees, p. F. ShearMUtdleaex- tt(eatre uses photos, of er, and .'Ai- M.. Larson, was' settled
girls In setnl-nude, or wltb< a good- out of court.
ly display of Umb, the pictures d'ls
Ac^on. grew from a sale in 1926
of the assets of B, F. Shearer Co.
appear.
This swlpiiig has been going on to National Theatre .Supply, patjter

'piri^cta^^

>

'

Directors ttnk:WMters

Just

:

,

.

MALCOLM

Paramount-Fameus-Latky
,

'

Obeeti^ii

OaUadd

FANOHON * KABCO

Xl^catie. Qskland, Calif.

.

'

.

Claimed that there was a cOibrtaise
of asseta In the transfer and that
the) proper adjustment had not been
made when this transfer took place.

for Bomei time. liast week the police paid' a.' Visit to a dormitory at
the college, .and ,found the missing
pictures de<;orating the walls. No
arrests were made as the boys
promised to lay off.

EDITORIAL SUPERVISOR

^

CSIOAI.' MABTiat Of OEBEMOtriBS

-

STUARTr
BOYLAli

Doris #d^RMi|
Dulogue

AMP M4BCO IPBAS

$33,m

West Cpagt:fi46th^

FOX
{TMa

Biahopi)

6th Ave.
Theatroi.

FLAZA CLOSES

Seattle,

Leo -Brecher hais closed the Plaza,
69th sad Madison, New York, one
of three theatres he operated In the
Metropolitan district. Bxplration of
lease and plans to erect an 'office
building the reasons.
Brecher's other houses are the

Wash.

-

'

Carlo

H. B. Kester Dead

HARVEY

H: gates
WRITER

De Angelo

WARNER

Directing Movietone for

M-G-M

/'JllB

Fittstiurgb.

March

.

12,

Harold B. Kester,^ among,, the
moving picture old guard, sue
cumbed to a. heart attack at Can
honsburg,
.Fa.,
last
Thursday Olympla and Lafayette.'-' Plaza
(March 7) -while: en route to Fair- worked up a rep catering to the
mont, W. .ya. Body was returned younger Park avenue crow^.,

BROS.

JACQUES RAY
MYSTERIES OF INDIA

MOW 'FEATCREb

'

Desert Song'^

FAMCHOM

IN
and HABGO'S

HDTTER'ri

HOT IDEA

here':for. btirlal.'

Kester, 'formerly- of the Cameraphone theatre, East Liberty, Was on
his way to 'Falrmount to buy an
other theatre'- when stricken. .His
ihtjsgrity wds :''recognized throughout the..lndustry to the extent that
no ^siritr^tj?!; ever, 'assigned a
checker , to.^ bis house when he
played a picture on percentage.

I
Horace
lyiovietone Director

,

Writing for

.

Universal

''

,

Writliig

Original Stories

'

j'

Consultinflr |)lraii^tirt>

Bor^sa

oh

'

Qavin Joins Alamo Amuse Co.

San Antonio, March

12,

Thomas Gavin- has -taken over
the exploij^tidik.inanagemeiit of the
Aiamo- Aftiusement Co.,- succeeding
Joe M. Estes,, resigned.
Gavin'a.-.wbiac; Inciudfo thft three

Alamo houses.
Rlalto.

-

Palace,

';n''

Aztec and

JERRY RQSS
-FndaolDf
If . C.

AND

BAMi>

y.T.Al>F.B

CAPiTOLj: JACKSON, MICH.
IMbEFINITpi,T
Dtayottaik WH. HOttBIS OFnOEi
-

-

:

Foster M^^^^^^

current

Pi'oduetlen

,

Thk Week in 'liAPPY GO LUCKY"

FOX

Current Releaee, "Flying Fleet"

GEOP^^ SCARBOROUGH

eontinulty

f^rahk'

i

Tom

Dt^vised

and Staged by CHAS. A.

NIGGEMEYER

Earle Snell

~

Wrhins Feature Comedies

Unitad Artitta

ermce.

344 W^rZStNEW YORK

Z

TKieptWNsS'- sua orao, tim. 78C7

JOHN GRIFniH WRAY

RAIPHSPENCE
DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M

"DIVERSION"
mnt

National Vlt»phone Special

CASGliL-SANOERS

CUNTQNE.LAKE
.SCNtllM.

HANAOER

"

'Bristolphone offlces,

Both -International preatdents went
over the gt>6unu ,.und reached this
agreement -yrhtch doe^ not, ho'weyer.
Indilde Kcbgnlzed synchronized opr

-

workers and cash from box-

Miller had
"personal prejudice."
declared he did not feel Justified in
being of service to the company by
slttlng as an arbitrator. OlIveriRowe
Carrlsch
followed
George
and
Miller's lead in walking out and
other exhibitors could not -be secured to take their places on the
board.
Miller .resumed his place on- the
board Immediately after Warners
signed a contract with him.

Head

fire.

Rochester, N. Y., Marth 12.
Town Is drive crazy. No less
than eight separate campaigns
for funds and members to give
organizations more 'than $3,000,000 since Jan. 1. Ji,t> left
workers groggy and victims
pretty flat. Biggest drive of ajl^
$1,260,000 for the Community
Chest, la yet to come.

Minneapolis,

A. F. M.

13; 1828

B^-D Merger Delayed

tion-Synclironpos Operators

Minneapolis Called Off

uled

In the enterprise.
Fred Faldcr, general manager for
Universal Chain Enterprises, In
New York, stated he had not been

Wednesday, March

Drive Crazy

12.

Stage shows are reported schedfor 11 Universal suburban
houses here shortly. These, houses
are operated locally by Multnomah,
Universal holding a minor Interest

RES

JULES KENDLER
ATTONNKV

eVCAY NtW FO^eR ACT HAS A NfW

\Ot^

.

Wednesday*

Mwch

18.

VARIETY

1W9

15

THE

broadway
Melody
New York; Los Angeiesl A riot at $2> IVfdtih^^^
And now in Clweland,Stillman scale advdnced/

fi^toYyl

ffpin pop prices
S.R^d, business I

to

$2 Twice Daily amazes show world by
t

vers^n) is
tVilJciM Mack's tOO% Tdiking Melodrama {also silent
It's ahouseanother sample of Young Blood in the Talking fieldl
packerJ
sensa^
thriller
WILD ORCHIDS— Greta Garho's romantic
Angelespj^vetywhere U
is

tional hit.

San

Francisco, Chicago^ Los

tops the town*

THE PAGAN -HEAR RAMON NOVARRp
SING !

Reams of puMcity about his great operatic voice,
l^ow the/ll hear himl

THE DUKE STEPS OUT— WiUiam
Haines and Joan Crawford
entertainment,

Oh

in

boy^

a gran^,
howf

the hits roll in!
I*

,1

• ,

I'

>'-''->i

4 ^

A

te

It

lET Y

Wedqescfaqri Vvc^th 18^

I9Si9

26 Sides
find
->

SwtIo*

Bnmche*

-

TOfoughout
the United
States

over

11

and Canada
IFrlte

for lit!

Pacent Reproducer Systems
are being

DOTS Indleate Inatapamade er

tioo alrevdjr

win be made

by AiMe lMd]ng; pr4k^

PanunmuU

'

Wamer-BroM,

Tlie

Hist

w

oMeiing

OOIAraAL, X>alKnt, %lb
UDQilTY, IVinl. Ind.

GUTHRIE; Grave Qty.Ptt.
AVEItiUE

:

'AIHAMRRA.I%iIaddiihia,PlB.
G^IDEN, Pataram, N. J.

JEFFEiEtSON, Panxaotoaway, Pa.
MANOR. ftDaddplua. Pa.
IMI^3UAL,^iiI^ldiiUa,
GAStDEN, Mncetin, N. J.

ARIS.Erie,Pa.

PEARL, Tlula'ddiilua, Pa.
PERRY, Erie, Pa.

OFElUk HOUSE, New Bnuunrick, N.

ELITE, Pfafladdphia, Pa.
COLONIAL, PbmpUm lakM, II. J.
CENTRAL, Waahhigton, D.

J.

TIVdLIA.NewaA,N.J.

C

Uidoa, N. J.

WASHINGTON, Qiester,
grATE;Etfe,Pa.
t^lPHEUM, livingBtM. Mont

PIALTO, Weatchester, Pa.

REX, Idaho Fdh, IdaAb
JVELLBAYtEdwardsvillei Ind.

GLOBE, Adantib.Gt^, N. J.

STRAND, ^^nstedj C(nm.
EMPRESS. Danbnry. Conn.

TO\PERS, Camden, N».J.

PAREER,'Darby, Pa.

GRAND, TitusviDe, P^

MANOR, Pittsborgji, Pa.

.

PARK, fiftiglrtoB, Pa.
cinema; aev«land. Oliio

LINGOLN.tTm(m City, N. J.

;

.

GARDEN, Charleston. S. C.
LEXINGTON, Lexington, N.
CONCORD. Ctipooti, N. G.
CAPITOL, Lowell,

a

Mass..

C

r

•

-

, PARAMOUNT, Chicago, DL
DIXWiEll^ew Haven. Cona.
ASTQR. MInneapolia, Minn.

PRINCB^St James. Miim.
iBAVOY;Neiiraik.N. J. ;

SCHENLEY, |>ittabiirc^ Pa.

WAlJlORFrtyin^ Mail.

GOODWIN, Newark; N.

OLYMPIA. qe>^elcpd, Ohio

'

PiAYBOUSE^Ridgewbod, N. J.
ja>bLLO, Martinaburg, W. Va.
RIALTO, West&dd. N. J.
BUTLER^Rnttar, N. J.

MONTdLAm, Mmtd^, N. J.

flEW.SUNfYocIbNebr.
BtlOtJ, Ho^. If. D.
RIALTP. Cqdiiiig, OUa.
CAPITQLk -MibofOr N.

BASER; Dovie^i^^
STANLEY, NeTOll,>fc'^j.
BELMAR, Pittabori^ Pa.
XASENAL^ Pittsborgb. Pa.
Jfi^^

(QUINCY, Qmncy, Mass.
STRAND. Ridgmay, Pa.
TEtiiE SQUARE. Somerville, Maia.

OLYMa>I(^ Pktabmgb, IVu
LIBERTY,- Shanm, Pa.

GRANI^, Camdoi, N. J.
RIALTO, SooUay Square,

Boston,

^

Mbbl

RIALTa Woodbury, N. J.
CHEVY CBASE, Washipgton, D. C

louts GERAKp PACENT,

President

COlJpNY^ Washmgton, b.
CAPrrOI^ Anentown, Pa.

19th ST.

THEATltE, ADentown, Fa.

SUN, Holdrege, Nebr.
GRANi), Kinabm, N.' C.
FOREST, Cindnnati, Ohio

CAPITOL, Chamberdwrg,

Pa.

STRAND, Pottstown.J*a.
ROYAL, Bk)omfldd, N. J.

250

west

C

HUDSON, Kearny, N. J.
ROOSEVELT, Newark, N. J.
RITZ, Jersey City, N.

liXySOO for Completey SjrncliroaoiMy IKrablc-Ghaiiii^
^2)000 Seott-^I^wger HouMt $3*9511^^

PACENT REPRODUCER CORP.

C

Strand, Pittahmgh, Pa.
CLUSTER, Johnsttm City, DL
^

<Gt£N, Glen Goreb L. li
CAYUAGA.I%]laddpbia,Pa. .
BERMANS, dan I^randaco, CaEf
AMBASSADOR*' WeahiBigini, D. C.
APOLLO; Wadibigtdn, D. C.
ROXY, Rodiy Monnt. N.

SHEBWOOD^HiiLiddpUarPa.
CAPITOL, ReDeviDe, N. J.

GLOBE, PUIedelpbia. Pa.

LAWNSDALE, PhOaddpbla.
EMBASSY, JenUnstown, Pk
HOME, Wadiingt<Mi, D. C

J.

REGENT, Newark, N. J.
HAWTHORNE. Newark. N. J.

AMBASSADOR. PhOad^iliia, PS.
VILLA, FUIaddi^ Pa.

C

'

DUNEIN; Coahing, Okla.
YORK, WaEhington. D. C.

COLONIAL, Atlantic City, N. J.

'

.

LIBERTY, iPittd^iirgb, Pa.

Pa.

RITZ, Newiok, N.

^

.

$ELIJBVIEW, t/piper Montdair, N. J.
COLQNlAI^inikenabagrPib \
LINCOLN, Troy, N.Y,
STATE, DaIla^ Tes.
PALACX:^ foym. Tec
'COLONIAI^ Flotenoe, S.

CAPITOL, Newark, N. J.
REGSENT, Reaver FbUb.

CENTRAL^ Jersey City, N. J.
SANFORP, Xrvington, N. J.

Imss.

EUR^^aildiitenc)c;I^iJ.

BRADDOCE, Braddo«^ Pa.

iliHAMBRA, Qpbey, 'MtMk
PARK, Baiboton, (Hiio

ROWU^SD, Wilhenafcarg. Pa.

MnxSliRNi Mbibimi, Ni J<
Rdd^EVllT, lAoion^^^^^^ ^. J.

HARROWGATE, Pbiladdidiia, Pa.

BROAD, Peoqs Giove, Pa.

J.

N. J.

BksinLVS^tlimna^, Pi.

RUBY,PliilediM>ia. Pa.
£(iAZA; PittfibmBJi, Pa.

TINITED STATES, Hdwlun, JN. X

liynin,

(SliAinFOl(]>»'C^M/N..J.
nQUjtJi^i>i,&ii(i^^

v

1INlbN.tJidon.N:7'

CX)MIK21]E,

~

-

MOaU>lJlNb-FLAZA, Cincbmati. CMuo
PlAZA, linden, N.J.

ROXir^ Fttib Amboy, N.

GRAND. WaBhtniseai, D. C

Paceiiit Re]

GRAND OPERA HOUSI^ Wai«aMp«r. Pk. ORt>HEUM, TitnsviBe, Pa.
ORFHEUM, Meoomnwe, ¥^
CQLUMBIA, Broqkyillet Pa.

'

BAYI^ Ne#B«dfo(d, Mat*.

,

Pacent Sjritema are lnataDed or are
erte
£w ddlfeiy aoom<

beloir shows

REGENT, Qey^d^Oido

gniAND

Naittmai
VU^jOionA
UniiedArtiMit
:

MeinhGoldwytiFMt^

abbvjtly.

STARS Indicate dtlca
where els Of mora

J.

COMET, St. Looia, Mo.

...

RROADWAY, Buffalo. N. Y.

Eqi^

39th street,

Hoiue up tOi

new york, n.

Telepbone, Wisconsin 1029, 1030
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.
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-

-

HAVE RENEWED
NOW

THE

THE LETTER
froitt

page
;

makes them :TCe^ that they
the same thing to the same or
a ipootta'* ago. the
-; ;; >-.:
lUuslon to killed.
&tm(Ap|iere"ot these idiVft xynes
to ^iemarkablty vjrell dieveloped to

fight

Saw

anotiier theatre

•

other dir^ctloDS.^ There la a naUve
dance rar lie^^iUflcaUon of the rlS
laff crowdV^ dbhe 1)y three naUve
girls and tt^'lasf «;ord to aexy display, but 'dli^Mi«t]ir- bandied and tonocent of iottenaei Whole plctiiro
drahafi been governed by sound
matle judBm.ent and' fine taste.'
.

'

It to

i .production

lhat

irtn contribute to the prieetlge of
Its maker and of the screen and will

prosper In the d.e-;^f»e')i6n8es, but
ttrobably

fare

that oventog to person. That these the landmarks flash and resound
three helpless boys, all trying to while the women can cluck vtbelr
keep their affair with the Canary tongues over the wickedness of
1
cover, vtolted her as ordered backroom Jotot This is a fight pic'under
100
Faramount prodoetloD
"
added ture which the title cleverly dlsper cent talk. Malcolm St. Clair, dIrMon on the nigbt of the murder
gutoes.' Previous pictures concetfiPoweU (eatnic^^ "AMptM tv to the mystery.
"William
Floreoce BereraoD apO, Atbert. BbOtir -tmit ^ Vance solves it cleverly aftti^ tog the ring, good and bad, having
note:
'qf
storr
4eteetlT<
DlneTi'
B. 0. Van
been arrested and hod proved 'tt^qmselves poison- to '^oja^
title.
eoonA 'Sit film. At the Parionotat, jimmy baid.
«e«k Uarcb 8. Ronnliis One, falsely confessed to savo blsj-.own this to a.potot
N«w
.
father, who was the murderer.:
As~^ 'picture "SpesLkeasy" has' got.
SO mlntitca.
_ :
WllUam Powell
Pblk» Vance
Jimmy's father visited the. Canary about everything to. It every flgnt
......
j.n,.. TIall
Janiea
Jimmy Spotswood
ioSSS IroISJJl to persuade her to chahge'.her totod show on Broadway 'has bad for the
Hargaiet Odell
Jean ArtlniTl about the boy. Jimmy to to 16ve..with pa^ three years. Dialog to unevei^
Alya ............
explained,
.
Spotswood
girl,
sometimes
awkward, but directorial
Dr. UBdqniBt ..... KSnataV'Top Se;SCTtltc|anothw'
,
Cbarlea Iiane
Ctaarlea Bpotawood
marriage to tbe Cianary would, Or cutting. Instinct has done much
Eoiene Fallette iuid
;
Heats .<;'..
to smootb these spots by quips of
irnto hto life.
Cleaver
Intricacies of the motive, crime the now famUlar wqU ;stewed^re"•' J'*'' 5*??^"
•
Tonr
I<ool« Joto Barttls and detection Save been totolligent- twrter or from outside personaUtles
Haanlx
M. rtiti.m
a. H. Calvert
concerned with the direct
ly directed by Ifalcolm St Clair. not
Next: to PoweU to the troiiplng sec- thane. Studio has copped the fight
tion comes Bugene Pallette as a bit by radio as S^bar room mob
perfect program picture, for eu'
tertalnment and gros8e& Mostly a thick headed detective sergeant Hto hangs about a mike with the vicreturn.' match of "the hero
guessed
torious
have
man's pictxire because murder to "looks like you and I
of
accentuated over romance, but- the,! right" to Vance after Vance did the an excuse for some- pip' shoto
Square Garden to' the. flesh
women wlU go for Williani PoweUlthtoktog, served as ihe chief comedy Madisonaction
durtog a glove battle.
and In
romantic 'flguro.. relief.

Juafe/tooderately to
Jlwli.
•'•;t^ /j^v

-

-

.

•

'

•

.

''

.

A

.

ah

not

actor
as
It's a picture wherein tlie prto.Bob I>onald8on- added to '^vn*' Olpal chaRMBt^. Phllo Vance (POW'
Brothers' studio publlclty 'st*^
detecUve,, - do<»to't l(>ok* at a
•-ell),
„ ^_„^
Coinplete ca6t.:t4>r>''Capeu'8moke, 'l^^^ without a professional motlvw
Fox: H. B;;r';W«lth!iUlj; •,MSg[^«vl He'a' 8^^
ChnrcWH;<:tK>rolUw' Jo|i4Mii\ cn
so well that »» one, maa vwr
Holland;: Sb?ldon;%wlS^]BBrle Fom, I woman, will eseaP9 ,betok fa8ctoat
Fritz I*etd.i:Ivin ;JJnow. George B. I rtfl.
geltz wUl"d|te<* i;
t
Ralph CjMer
JBQW directinsf ttcl nioi,nt'8 'best stoce 'Interference.'
I*?^! wblch it resembles ln> structure.
Barney CkWglfe CimBoiodtofl

general release.

If

a-

.

.

I

Vance stages a poker game with
suspects to psychologically Identify
the murderer by his donduct to the
game. He lands right on the button
cast
result AD others in
have speaktog- Itoes. On pt^rfprmsace, they are down excellent
Blight -love", strato 'kept aflame by

;;-

^

Dairtoour.

.^SUmi'SummervlUe

Barney He1I^?iii»«itlired.

STUDIOS, CULVER CITY, CAUF.

M^-M

(DIALOG)

ehanKhal. and' midaiSlUyvthe

In short.

Movietone Revue

Canary Murder Case

14)

If they're alworbied to *hat 1b taktne place in a Kauiaiy house to

'

PREPARING

ANNUAL M-G-M

FIRST

Permaneiit AddreM:

(Continued

CONTRACT

HIS

-

^p^

James Hall 'as 'Jimmy and Jean
thtir, 'as

Someaxe «^olng:t«'!prefer .fH3anary,^'

a :good

Ar'
Bige.

girl.

SPEAKEASY

two-a-dayer
not: a
Bobert Ker?AIwU|l lett R-^-O to stoce imterferehce',' landed prior
(DIALOG)
jpto the I.aitT7 -i-^iiniour scenario tty'.Wii th'^ edge..
Vex prodiiotlon and feV)aae'oh W.- B. Sim
staff working 6a the^lilckey <4c
-Als» 'aHLOthdr personal smash for teck. Featnna Paol Fase, luiUC Itme and
Qiilre sound c(
Adapted -from Bdward
t>owell, -right; now a , number oP« miaroB l/fBO.
Ocorge Rosener'a play ot the
Knoblook'a
and
pjwr.r^
name to tho talker field,
.^^^
i>''<«t?a:by.?enls?l°..St?i??haps the best stratehtN- drainwc| « BlIA^ 'uaiwT'uMW.]
sbud; 'VM
Hr
R6xr, HMr^'^rorlt,
At Jke
tbe Rbxy,
camera. >t
I tine,
plwer otr.the.souhjt'SOr.Mn -So far.l.tiBe,
Rnnnlns time, 82 mlna.
9.
Handb
•rreai
at
lift
shoidd
perfoimUces'
IVvd such
....Paul Page
all-thto 'BlaitlB.....
starring
.:

tbougb

It's

-

:

•

.

'

wd

'

WHEN YOU SEE

class,

-'year;'

AHca Woods

Picture

Xynn

does a

fickle,

-cafo

,

'

,

'

studio slwly adding the close-up
ring action* with Page and. Miss
Lane oast to get to on a few dips.
Other than -the sound from the
first hand locations Btoloff has at
least kept It moving, and has held
It to two mtoutes over the hour
stifflelept humor decorating
The camera and sound bdjrs: who with
the. BtrUctun Jid offset the shortclimbed to thO top balcony or raft- cointogs for the. mob at large. L4U
ers ttf get a couple of shots of a real erally a good sound picture
Bta.
mat£h deserve credit for the best
ring angle, ever cameraed.
bompieto/caat for Harold Lloyd's
Scenario Vs a prise 'flight-ne^Rfspa-templcttne
per routtoe, the college boy turned new sound and dialog
pro being' surrounded' by hto gyp. porarily titled "T-N-T," besides the
manager, and companions while the star,. Includes ^Barbara. Kent Mary
girl Is thsr reporter who takes va' ilfeAUisteA Chiiu-les Mlddleton, Noah
fancy and steers the kid back to l^s .Y^ting,': William Walling, James
crown. Climax to the old gag .ot Wong, Douglas Haig. Malcolm St
the vacant rto^rslde seait^wlth the Clair dlreottog.
boy-taking.^ pas^g tintU the girl
(tarner:jBrother8 exercised their
shows up, -whehco he luihist on tne 6ptlto oil.-WllllajU BakeweU and asOne- signed' him to a featured role for
screen's fastest come-back.
girl to sufficient to throw "The Gold Digger," which Roy Del
look at the „
strlctiya
puntohment
'rounds of
Bti&>i7lU direct
-i^r-M/:
sock thftt
1 theatric .recovery,.. and a
iminedlatoly floors' the opjMtneht.
.

'

'

.

:

.

,

I

-

'

^

.

'

Bound
men, as

to
it

draw a laugh from the
did here.

kS^?,
Heniy B..-Wamiall
But the schemtog managerit. hto
Helen Ware yen for the gal. the regaining of the
Warren Hymer championship and the cUnch don't
Btoart Ekvln
It's
the Garden, Times
Gbaron liysn count
Ervllle Alderson Square at night the subway, Grand
City suitor
Central station, Empire trade, and
"Speakeasy" really amounts to a newspaper press room which conwho has seen enough
Anyone
Movietone newsreel given continu vince.
Ity by an Indlffereift story staked of the 'Tone" newsreeto wlU remain
out with unknown featured players untouched by the sound of the galwho do not improve with path to loping goats, but others will like It
the objective. And plungtog through So "Speakeasy" is a technical staff
both theme and oast are the Movie- picture. It^s got the first real dou
tone trucks which have gathered ble exposure footage of actual sound
snatches of New York's sporttog h^mlttlng from one of the dual sub
VjForld toto about 6,000 feet of fllm |Jeet8,
Histrionically, none of the' feanent and wealthy men-, to- her power so authentically as to make dtok
for coto and young Jimmy Spots- users knash their teeth. Picture to tured trio stands out. Liola Lane,
cUmbing.
Jimmy
social
for
wood
going to get some money Just on the heroine, looks as though she
borrowed some samples from a these Movietone wagons and be. ought' to develop for the screen, but
bank to satisfy the Canary's whims cause the important sets didn't Warren Hymer isn't especially
and, though hto father squared the have to be made by Fox. There they heavy as the menace and it appears
mar' are, they're genuine and so to the a case of miscasting In plcltlng Paul
theft, the Canary mentioned
'
riage or publici^.
sound. Only thtog the gang missed Page as the collegiate boxer who
U. standing.
has forsaken his A.
On the -night, she was murdered. wa% tlie fire department
'WalJiist before -the murder, she .had
It ought to be a tidy morsel out For actual trolling Henry B.
called up tbe three rich suckers, 6f No^ 'fork for It's all about the thaU is still pretty good, and baltofonnlng thorn sbe. would vs^brtly big village. Its roar and the boys anced by Helen 'Ware as a No. 2
the
give
couple
older
iGuinan,
th^
witheverybody
toil
to
I
can
about town'
Siairir yimmy aniiliiatvteto^ them
r hetty
t^^»i^ ^^jt3tr^^-';iArtA\t^
«vn their memories
mnmnrioa as
no Mds BORiething to woiTy about.
Weddfngr glftolto flv^ throws

to'

and a year ago PoweU Tatty
most treach' Mln..

.was' the meanest and
erous villain in films.

HOPCE HPT

a^^ His

Cannon DehnoBt
And now a Cy
WUUama

player of respectable roles. Though
he may still be a great heavy, with
a greater range; to the talkers.
S. S. Van Dtoe's original narrative, from which the scenario was
adopted, was si best seUer among
detective novels. It wSs another adventure of Pbllo Vance, Van Dlne's
ovm Sherlock Holmes.
The "Canary" to Margaret O'Dell
(Louise Brooks) musical comedy
star. She is a mercUess Uttle blBokmailer off stage, having three:p'r6ml

Th* Name

On a

blm^toto the

Sharon

sini;er, betog aUowed an tosert to
warble a toll chorus of a pop number. Stuart Eryrin does well with hto
balf-buimed reporter. Film to f uU oC
such toterruptlons which don't htirt
the sound assets, but cbnstahtly
prevents a. iBtoiT which wss' non*
tod'- well at the start from gettto*
'
better.
On construotloi) the cost sheet
must have been a laugh to the stuAd editorial room, a dressing
dio.
room and a cheap cafe practically
wtoding up the carpenters. Fox's
sound newsreel outfit to New York
may haye, and certainly could have^
tajien cace -of the rest of It the

.1.

Now

playing

Moat Popular Theatro
'n' the

West

LOEW'S WARFtELD
San Francisco
With Fanehen and Marco "Ideas"
.

^Bedin

the

WetT

'

YOU KNOW
BOX OFFICE

IT IS

.

A

-

NUFFSED

deliver

FAMOUS

B.B.B.'s
BaM

Ball Bate
Coffee Dan'*, !<• Anselea, Cal.

I

:

JUST BACK

F^M

EUROPEAN TOUR

THREE SWIFTS
With

CHAMJS NIGGBVEYER^ "lUPPY^^^^

Entire Publix Tour to Follow

i

Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS

'

AJtlBTT

.

must

certaiinly

be the best

f

talking screen play that has
ySt been devised," says the

New, York' Herald Tribune.
Playing to

S.

R.

^2 busi-

ness at the Criterion Theatre,

New York, ^t will be

a great

picture for years," says the

New York

Mirror.

Starring

J E ANNE

E AG ELS
With O. P. Heggie. Froin the play
by W. Somerset Maugham. Directed
by Jean de Umur. Another
itig hit

from

all-talk-

I

^ert

*

9ll

«(•«

FRED A. FLADER
SAM DEMBaW, JR.
ED. ALjPERSQN
SPYROS SKOURAS
JOE VOGEL

CHARLES MOSKOWITZ

MESSITER

H. M.

BILL SAAL

CHARLES

JACK SULLIVAN

LE^IN

S.

JC»VO^

CHARUSMOSKOWrra

Dear Chftrlle and Joe:
Last weelL ait the Chines^ Theatre in Los' Angeleb^
through orowds to, see,; BROADIAY
I' foudilt iy Kiay
HELippY, Md .^ow X enjoyed ±t and how I enyii^d yOQL>__

"Sinc^ I retuiited
and" Joe.
iut riist^ia^^
the Coast we screened a pibiure, IIOTH^ BOT, an
Drama with Hortom
t
•
'fibwiicly that Biakes »e hb^^
iHpitter pibtui^ than: "^roadway !»sl«!|i^
I ;febl Certain' that you ate just as happy about
this tis we are / /bisQauser being. i9 the, theatre bus!they
and whethei*
good pibtures,
neis^^ybtt want
crowing rooster is
bbar'vthe v roaring, lion or the
box-offide
at
It^a the results
th<d
seooiidUiry.
\vv
thai^fcb^t; ',•
.

RED

A.

nMSBR

'

BL M. MBSSTiUL

^

Dear FredXnd ^. H.
Tou ieh are^ eztreiiely fortunate li^v having* as your
guiding g^nlusv Hrr Carl Laenmler whose ketlibds of
oonveylng ideas," not: only to^ the traded but :tb the
publiQ, faiave been an. inspiration to: all of/ us.
"Sftraigjit from the shottU^
.

.

''i^rbm

iULL

;

:

^

-

But here* 8 SAothia^ bna iatre^

^

^havr 6h iiiM
Drama titled MOTHER'S BOY, with Vbrton Downey, that
will igiake more money for the Uhiveraal^^ Theaittes 'than
or ^^Broadway^ -i^
Boav'^
(either • "Show
make
the full
this statentejnt with
re^^^
"Broadway" and ."Showi'' Bo[at** are,' two ot the outstanding pictures prodiibed during the .current season i \

ire

.

r.

-

'

:

i,

•.

'

;..v^'.:';;V

•

Sincerely^.

,SinQerdlyk<.

BILL SAAL

SAM DEMBOW. JR.

Dear Satr and Bill:
that Parapount proam sure that srou took an. Inteu
€ASB.
duced .and released such a marvelous picture as THE CAHARY
X sawl the picture and thought It wtis great, and I know that: it'^ is
in adl of ;srbur theatres.
doing ja trenwndoi^i b
v
But let me tell yoU something, Sam and Bill.) You haven't jseen ttny-

I>

m^ER

.

.

.

IIOTHER^S BOY. the Ail-tillkinfc_;and Sl]igi|ig PATHB picture, t^om a hox-oitloe
-and
stimdpoint
starts
where '•3*e-i: CwAjy llnirdet : (^e^ lewea bff
'

I

luD

sure
Sincerely,

J-

sinrRO^SKoimAS.

ED.

AUERSON

p$ar Spyros and Ed:
/
Beoa,u8e of the perseverance and Tforesight of ftemer
Birathers, we have a liew mediuin of expression in this
business of ours; that is Talking Pictures.
Two of
the greatest talking pictures,
THE JAZZ SiNGSai
and THE SINGING FOOL were produced by your company,
imd when I say great I mean great
both from an
artistic and box'-office standpoiht,
'

—

had a very rejuvenating effect on
all x>f the; theatres. They have been rejuvenated Just
in timQ. to appreciate a better picture than either
pne of ; theU;
It is UOTHER'S BOY., an All-Talking and
Singing ,.PAT(E: Uelody -Drama that will establish new
notion pic turo history.
.
Tfhdse -two pictures
,

>

It looks likb it's anoihor picture for the Hall of Fame.

.dlAKlBS

S,

LEVIN

Dear Jack and Charlie:

>

JACK SOUIVAN

\.

Wllliain Fox and. Mr. Winnie Sheehan again demonstrated what a Jiew^ idea was worth in the^ picture
business by giving the public "IN OLD ARIZONA."' And
then to prove that it wasn'jt an accident, they repeated with "HEARTS IN DIXIE."

Mr.

,

Both Mr.

Fox and Mr.

Sheehan

undoubtedly

fbel

very

gmtifibd because the results at the boxr^office substantiated their judgement.
I sat spellbouhd through
both of them. But let me tell you somethings This
business moves >fast.
Your company makes a big
picture and then makes a bigger one—and how we make
ohe that, surpasses either of th<^^.
That picture is MOTHER'S BOY, a Singing.,
Talking
Pathe
Melody Drama with the golden voiced tbnor
Morton Downey, playing the leading role*
'

Sihoerelyy

.

Sincerely,

These letters are very personal, indeed
as a special fidpor you may. read -them

But

MpTHEK'S BOY—Rathe
with MORTON DOWNEY

All

Singing—AH Talking^ Pip tuS

Broadway's Golden Voiced Tenor

.

.

.

y A U D E V i^ L E
jXmons

Keidi s in 10

Ban Commercial Plugs

jp^^

TheatK

Its

for

Oodtrey's, proviso waa sent
out Monday in letter form to

bopkersr
agenta: "'

all

iMvlBlona.
Cbloitgo

Op«n

fMlllo BlOIMi

ittw-YorK

F.

piariCrabb
...

& ft Dnite in Chicago;

'«

ft Shendan Aprfl 15

PWn

.

Dave Beebler

-Brooklyn,

Hetr Toric S tot© Open

Open

Chtcaso, March 12.
Marco "Ideas"

and

Fancb9n

lirnkeoBa

j1 Xi,

CWreland

(units) will play the Sheridan and
Terminal theatres, thtB city. fThe
are the major houses of 'the' Ascn^r

Open
Open
.Open

lUnneapoIla -

:

now In .re$Ql5rer8^jlp
Fox'.hy
MajicB'^as here last W^elc Sjiii .bis
and completed nWgoti^
wair
j^'
o
tlonsr^lib Leo.
Clty,*Meinphle, 'New
now dark,- mtst^m
Sheridan,
April is with an F. & Hi unit, the
BroK^':,'jC:h^ai.

'

•

<

r,

-:'('

;

Fans Go Sectional on Choice

Keith has ordered eliminacommercial plugs by .all
4ot« in Ri-K-O theatres. Order
also goes tor managers Whoplug local merchants through
their vaude bills.

ers
a«n.' MsHi

.

'

"iihtkofigeinB':

'

'

'

.

VARIETY

%

tion, of

3

;

,

^

Palace,

With dose to 60,000 ballota in by
Monday, the lead ot R-K-O's vot-

N:Y^Doidg

ustenem-in-

'""^**'^

Three Sunday
Shows l"*
'

and

IVogn^

Broadcast

among patrons ot. Keith's vaude
theatres will seleot their own radio
Tork. last
bin for April 2, was retained by
two-a-day straight vaudeville house
Rudy Vallee (band), with 2,348
in the east,, went three-a-day Sunvotes.
imday for the one day. Recently
Belie Baker ollmt>ed steadDy and
proved business at Keith's show
window was announced ^y the clrr by Monday stood only 14 pointo
cult as reason of the extra Sabbath behind .Vallee.. Miiss Baker, with
performance..
„ nearest-, feminine
2,814, leads her
-

Order banning merchandise
plugging reported' result ot an
incident in a Keith house recently. A comedy act uses a
stock automobile as part of ita
paraphernalia.
Act charged
the manager ot the house 'with
supplying an undesirable oar
t^ecause, by doing so, the manager received a SO i>er ceni: dlscouiqit on his. own' taa^Ulle&^Vi-,

Keith's

Palace,

New

JwA^f

and[:!!0beiated, tor

Terrttonf

east
Palace has been a strict tw»-a- Mty of ballotsln thufl taf,were
In ^ New Torkrfand^cr easl Vallee
day house since opehing. t^ce^:
more- St. a ra^dto th^> vaude
tldtis *ereCrajiide on New^TfaftfJ*?

--.'

^Sa«

togito,

K^f lOrolje:

Slope-AU

>»iiflo

New YiM*4<jlty

:<>t;

Two ttto^ local (Stands are. ,sup'Tfew vlXo'I' pbsedlr Veins Uiied' up^fer t&4if. &
"•

New yorijvStaUr-^ijlj ?e9^
Mew J ;^Qrk, Incl Wt-ii'^i

W

trt>j|rtff eaiijt,;of

I^arcojjis rei

\k oh a rout? . pt i/SeWh pi
rieks front' SailtiC^e ta'Cbl'.

in, Jr. (Kelth^s) ^eEtrffl Mbked
ot the- Vaadevlile Managers'

ClJc*^.

in;.

i^^^

— CleVeUuid, Toungs
^tt^ D^on; Toledo, A]qf(^
St
MInniiapolle — Ulnnea^^
(Cieveland

;

F^/k M,
City.

:e

;

.

Vanl; Omaha, -.l^ieiiTerf r8(004- City* Des Itoinea.
lilew

New

fe^

S**?*

P « V M m n *i tit

at

on

\

ab^ow

.

,the'^i^rrehjb bill.tK^eTvinBiior^d

hiW

gone on gratis

'

'

.m/ Mj
r*'*?*^""Wiiar day).^.::^
N. Y.ki Abr. 20 10 WkSi h Neatest vAwo-a-d^:; (Keith)

—

,

,

Owi|i'Pa^

:

has been the Davla,' Pittsbnigb.! Another middle, weate^i^ote get
.„_„^ Davis (Warher-Stianley), booltliisf | Ur, and a surpriae, is Cliarlea Ray,
haa Jumped
thfbufeh-Kelth's, switched to three- the former film star, in eI;S»th place
U.^^y
^^ek sitter a short trial I with 1,222 votes,
Tttorsday and remains this week Rudy Vallee into abnormal box
The April 2 hour wlU be R-K-O's
office merit, peaked by the $4,000 with revived two-a-day.
tor a tBOent.hunt. Coast unit pro
Capacl^ groai for the one more regular weekly exploitatlonalbroa*
ducer h&a/been catching trom tour a week he wUl receive trom Publix
Swrtday ,i)ertotmance, at 11.60 top, I east for that weelc, sent out as usual
to six. shows dally.
<
<A weeks'
.^w minimum atay at the r^j,^^^
foralO
^^^^^ 12.000 and ^^^^^^^
the NaUonal BTdailcaatlng
Possibility, that the FancUon aftd
is
Vallee
paiaee gross on the three showalciiain (R. C, A.). The el;^i leadera
Marco Ideas may ultimately play Paramount, New Tork.
\in the final standing will comprise
getting $4,000 a week for himself] Sunday was-^8,200.
farther east than Chicago.
»|>o'' PjlSyo*
the program,
and seven men, « record figure fori Supper (second)
Night show
under rules of the contest, only
«,™ slightly under capacity.
-^13,.^ ens^ble
'
^-^-.w- ot this
hTi. numan orchestral
jjj^j business aiwar such acta as are playing tor Keith's
'oit» B^lyn, in Vande;
ber.
He opens at the Paramount.! ently not affected by the earlier at- (vaude), Radio Pictures or iR.
A.
April 20 uid wlU double as m. o. for 1 tendance.
will be recognized in the voting
ushthe pres^tations.
Greatest difficulty arose in
and final selections.
8 Acts Start This
ViOIee is currently at, the .RKO I ering ^e customers out, wltl^
Ot the 16 leaders on retunia in to
$l,600i
$500
ot.th«i
pr«- date, three are not under H-KrO
a we&^th: a
Uhow pra6tlcaiiy on top
Palace at
Nevj/. "^Fw house S >J .Platbueh-, increase slated.. This >is>Ma tlllrd <^Tng 'onW Pialaco'' patrons- have employment at the* prraedt tlme,»
Nev'lnsr and: ^Iton Indirection ..{Un weeX:Of.a. fonr. week marathoil..: He|l$^n aecustomed to! taking their Happiness Boys, Fatanle' Brl«!e and
Brooklyn,' goes lnt6 "ai elghtiibY continues in the RKO. metropplitanltlme dujring .ekodus;
Charles Ray. All votes wiU. stand.
the
vaude bill Instead ot presentations Koiises untU the Piiblik' date. In
that
Keith's
it was stated by
Poll to Date
V
starting thts Saturday.. (Mfirch 1$), addition, the Villa .Venifee, haa. been, initial, ouppep show, busUiess
Here are the 16 leaders up to
hoofed by* >rick Ixieb 'in^die New rechristened tlie Villa VaUleei where rants continuation of .the ^e^aMonday:
York Fox offices.
and
Sundays,
day policy on
he plays nightly for dlpner
Rudy
Vallee
(band)
2,348
.....
The initial show wlU. run nine
t^|
dances. 9eia al0i>.,do.ini^
-

.

Marco

arrived

New Tork

In

„
Radio

,._
,
popularity

I

n

I

/.

Enatand—aU Keith houses
England, tndnslve ot Bos

„

•

ten.

tljeii yi^it \^M^\U>m\^'^.f^1^^^^^
West Has;
the V
!^ for' acta' pWjtng

w«a not it^puni^, Act^L^mioi ganging Ban^d,^''^ opmpara
tpl^
arouna.:|(ew^TorI{, is
Sotiidar (bp«in'-'t rannihg'^^" thi^ 6vl ydt^' In from
.^
^est-Wheri^^^^
or latavoif^eihtti has-been &laj^ un
iKeltl^nbooked theatwt j^thjei Pal^eitn teceil^^
fi-Ki^i-.'

am;^

SliieridaSt'maTks' ttae> Onnr appoar^

anc^.;«^*ih

.

-AMobteOon:

"^W^

only,-with'# Midnight; perform-in*».P/^an?iff?»«^

Whether

compensation

X'-.l:'^- !*S

-M. illa^-'.:Bhows.:

^

Bve

'

ot Don*^p.

flieatpep wert;

1^)

Ottawa—City

ot Ottawa.

C

R>r territorial theatre operation,
Sea, Plunkett, theatre operator for
divided the chain Into

~Xelth'a>'

Week

I

e^

'

.

'

outlined, with

above

it dtvislons, as

'

|

;

manager ot each dlvl'
UOB so far named, by Plunkett. 4^
.'Vt the general managers wlU report
Ute general

;

:

.

New

Plunkett at his

to

directiy

i^eric headquarters.

.

.

wv

svpper'

..

'ni

Satilwday pr^mleire: dai!®ftpts. at;ti»e HoteJ.Jioltabnj
JohA Royal, in Cleveland, has re- day^i'^d^'to^'the
but JJie fol^'^wing: vf««fe 0»e V9Hde
VL^yTi ScheUili^r'«tl,th* iNaii6ttBll
Mgned, effective In a-vtontb^
wlll' Stwt on Monday.
_ Sroa&eastfng' denipamyir > p«jfsoma
Previously Keith's operated In
blU Includes Frank representative tor Vallee, made the
opening
The
kbbnit tour: divisions, with Chicago
Blossem^ Seeiey' aQd.^^Be»my Publix engagement.
Fay,
llM' luge centre outside ot New
Fields, Dooley and S^e^ James
.^oric Mflilor ThftmpBo^, known as
Carr and band, Dave ,Ape11on, Kel
In charge
"
kn^ r^^
ler Slaters and Lynch'.."
:

Belle J3aker

,

i

'

i-

'

:

'

fbCna
Agenb Gd onRecordl

•

,

'

'

'

.

;

New ,*ork,;,wlth

•t

b /Vnrdpok mex^

^

Royal, known as,
In charge- ot the

Mtered

the

-

leepted.

,

'
.

'New.,

neighborhood,
being within a r^lus of the Or
post,
pheum. Paramount and Albee the

contact

Keith's

.

him

Into close

labor unions
he has not ac-

.

names

to vaudeville

among

divisional general managers are
-Messrs. <Sintbb
Flrnkeoss.
iQie

'

^d

C^bb- wasCthe manager of the
Davis, Pittsburgh,,, when It recently

-.
.

,

started with a two-a-day vaude
v^Ie, with' a managerial rep prevl
ensly.
In Pittsburgh he attracted
attention.
Flrnk'^oss" had
been with the
Stanley chain, having 'handled the
em. end of the Stanley<-Fablan
,

'

'

"**

thp.t

lii

yf'ii'^.

*

""

Joe Smith's Thrb&t
~

Joe Smith (Smith and Dale) of
'

In

that

.

I

At

'

.

Nothing more
of the matter.

is locally known
It is Said the

New

Homes

J. Ji

No Deal

Syracuse, N.

(Mickey) Nellan, the
director, may try vaude In
Pergon. He's rehearsing a comedy
sketch ot four .people.
.

.

.

T.,-

March

12.

Jackie Coogan and hie pa, home
from Europe and ready tor a new
play
fling at vaudevUle, wanted to
the

latti'r's

home town.

"

•'

John J. Burnes, local Keith representative, thought it could be ar-

ranged.

Coogan,

VETEBAN DIES

Over Pfm

Frank Vincent,

in

Ciwuit|oo"pTM'of'«irtriettoiB^i^

New Tork rfor, o^^e

the week.

Sr.,

mentioned

„

,

$5,00 0 for

Murray in ihe City Court ia the
award 'of. damages tA ^tfrin Rives
against the 'Americain AallWay Ex-

for okay.

|

Not the Maihoney.

Ma.urice Goodman,' e;eneral counsel
for the R-K-O ClrcuiC

press Co. for loss of a' 'Vaudeville
.

engagement through th^'iddmpany's
Los''Angeies, March 12.
Mah'oney,' stabbed in the failure to' deliver his trunks on
p^^^^^^ ^, ^e^^j.^ Casanova, for- time. Negligeneie on the -transfer
vaude
is
not
the
"Follies" girt,
company's part w-as chMKed and
future duUes; not yet de.flnltaly set Icotold bf the faame name. StAbbini? damages were asked t6r $821.68,
rtiay keep him on the. coast Under- of Mahoney was said to have been thts Including $286 for his Nlagwa
standing is that both men will look the finale of a -fight between Ma, Falls (N. T.) engagement plus $34
over the Pantages Circuit wlth| honey and Mltctiell Harris, a stage I tares.
thoughta ot buying or affiliation.
The express company ia appealdirector.
Vincent formerly booked the Oring on a test It alleges tiiat as^^a
pheum Circuit and later became di'Will Mahoney la at Keith's, Day- common carrier It cannot Ite -held
visional manager for Keith's in the ton, O., first half this week.
tuirtained
liable
for
damages
Coast territory. He is a reisldent of
through performers mtsalng enLos Angeles.
gagements.
BOSAIIE'S 32 SCBIPIS
JulluB Kendler represented Rives.
Lor Angeles, March 11.

Buyis 4
Called to New Toric by B-K-O.
heads, Vincent was placed on the
Lob Angeles, March 12.
executive staff of the circuit Hls
Murdock while out here spent

Murdock

m

Wm

^"^Look

.

Tork headquarters have actively the past week, returned to Los Antaken up the missing coupon mesa.
(Tuesday) with
geles yesterday

most of hJs time looking at. and
buying up real isistate. Among the
trouble first showed.
After
.prppertles he acquired are four resioperation) Smith's
lairynk
dences, of which only one will be
tarted to close. It was feared that
used by the Murdocks.
Smith would 'never be able to sing
Of the other homes, one will go
again and while there Is some doubt
Murdock's relatives, the Sleepers,
as to the full recovery Of the vo6al to
one to Pat Casey and the other for
chords, a second operation Is re
visiting friends.
1>eited entirely successfuL
Smith has- gone south to take the
•an treatment. He will go abroad
the spring for an extended rest.

^ Marshall

.

XO. MUSt

West

BUght

Neiliap Poised

:

.

.

we
:

.

I

30c

the .original

Avon Comedy Four,- Is
affected :wJtli a ^rlous throji* allment ^v(r6 *Woelrd ago -the alct was
compelled to leave the stilgo when'

2,814
A,VW 4
Vy
......
.... l,9f
. ..,4 1,634'
1,612
1,460
Miss Patricola ..
1,31«
Charles Ray ....
1,222
Gilda Gray
1,200
't
Ben Bemie (band) ....... 1.130
Leatrlce Joy • • • « • e •fm • • 1,124
Fannie 'W'ard
1.088
i.026
Ted Lewis (band)

mini Singing Band
Van and Schehck
Happiness Boys
Fannie Brice ....

Keith agenta have been ordered
to noUfy acta by letter of the pres
ent full 6 per cent, ieommisslon ar.
rangement. This Is the first offlclal
Van and Schencic, liavlng made notlQcatlon to acta to that effect.
four sound shorts for M-O-M, will
Purpose ot th^order,' from re
Sophie Tucker ....
tbos
make tour more,
porta, is to place on record the
1.004
Nick Lucas. ......
atrea.
Additional names added by M-G agenta' formal agreement to the 6
Along wttlT' baliota a':^H of .apfor shorts list—Tltta Ruffo (3);iper cent, basis, with the lettori to
Happiness Boys; Jimmy Hussey; acta also stating the agenta are not proximately 600 acta In Keitb'a
Missing
Tickets
10,000
vaude is distributed, to tbeiltre' pat(Seorlsle Price; Tvette Rugel, Kel- permitted to be compensated be
rohs. 'The list'' ihfdudea all .names
Keith's lOSth, Cleve. ler Sisters and Ijynoh; Marian yond that amount.
turns auttable tor
Qoples .ot .the; agentaMef ters. ,wUl an^ ,all other
Kuieiiko: Revellers (8)} Nanette
,
Cleveland, March 12.
dullfdrd and Max Rosen (2), and be held by Keith's booking pf^ce for J broadcasting,
Investigators here on behalf of the Ollbert and SuUivan Male En- | use in the event (t charge Of .ae
cepilhg commission bleyond the. B,^
_
Keith's, ,New Tork, lu-e reported .to semble.
_i. r»»«_
'Jray
per cent afiowed is. lodged against | l!<]^:«SS
have discovered a discrepancy of
a representative,
10,000 30c. tickets at Keith's 105th
pate
For Actoirfs
Along with the order, Oeorge
to
Street vaudfllm theatre. The other Vincent-Goodman,
Godfrey asked the ^nta to a^dl
An ^^mttortent'^decisioa, by Judge
Keith's are the Palace and Hip.

M-G's Short Names

itewVoxliatl^.tteen bpen.aboiit
seven mOilltof; It" had- ^1 'Sftidfl. ot

The

Chlcag;o division.
opposltlbn
It Is said that Thompson has be«n
.*wliioh would' bring
relations with the
-Prom lifvflbfS&tidlng

;

Will

;

'

I

i

..

I

;

.

|

.

COHOES' EXCIXEHEHT

UM

Rosalie Stewart, wiio will head

Cohoest N. T., Biiarch 12,
the 9KO vaude production deiMrtReport r«nrived that a chain sys- ment beginning April 1,' is here to

BBOADWAT, HXW VOBl

I

^e

*o.

rfa^uT

C^rZ\Z^-:'J^
[tor pictures.

play and

'^ck m
be back
fr?^a.^15i"?wo-"ffii;;l^^ She
^t
when her new contract
playing
B^^^^^^^^^
\rill

pictures.

^O shorta

New

Wdllani Morris
Toric

CALt^OARb
"

begins.

I

Town's population

'^^^

9

Is 26.000.

BEADEKS-WABNEB^^ SHORTS- {1
New

'

g
o

u

tfENItrtARTIGUE-"*

Ralph Reader* English^ dance di- IS
,*
of i>arfB dffioe. new in
Wllkes-fearre; Pa., March 12
Rufus LeMalre lias quit show rector, now in England, has been
Sagar MIdgeley, 76, vaudeville
New York '
h
to stajge a
business and accompanying head- (signed with Wariiers
,
SHABKEY'S VAUDE DATE
•ar tor mariy 'yeai!s, died 'on a LC'
series 'of hoVelty sound sho°rts. With
aches.
Communieat« with hfrtt at ^
con
j>l8h Valley eleepe'r after coAclud
Jack Shal-key, heavyweight
dancing, te be made at the Brook'
exChicago
to
gone
has
Rufe
to
vaudo
reaardlng
play
Office
New
York.
«
a date to
Jng a three days' engagement at the tender, has
Illinois lyn studios.
purchased
recently
erclse
Boston
M
European Bookings
local Poll Saturday night.
for Keith's at the Memorial,
Reader's contract was negotiated
H
state rlghta to a new patent clgaret^
week of March 24.
MIdgeley's specialty was bur
CBICAOOi 1111 BOIUEB BLDQ. m
by the Tales office.
lesquo juvenile roles.
Sharkey is a native of that town. | lighter.

No

sale.

LeMalre'a

Racket

)

I

.'

.

I

'

'

'

I

SENSATION
THE are
harpv' to ap^mounc
wb:

rights to the. song that

m

I

ALL BY YO
l-Hi
eO.L.

TON

-

!IV1

9
]-:

•'- '-,

INC.- S2

W

Wedneoday. Vweh'

49,

18S8

i

d^AiO

HIT

BV GUS HAHM

ano ahlAS.

BY TED FIORITO ANO LOU
WOX TROT SONG
UT3TANDIN6 BALLAD HITOF Z^AP^^^

IS

S U M M ER IS GONE
PsWf IN THE MOONLIGHT
THE NO\/ELry SUCCESS

.'SI

.

;

-

.

VARIETY

84

OstenpiiV 16 Weeks

SWITCH_:ON LEONARD

Viui and Schenck in

.

ili|bU«ltir

heads

'oi

tMld-ffCtMi'

'

,'

'

.

.

.

FuU Length Talkeir Tr>on Will .Do MInrtrel 'P(lm, No*
Ous Van and Joe Schenck are to ^dc^io—Vet^cr ;Get''Uhder«tan<ffr|*
tar In a tuU leiigth tftltisjr, pro—

posed by Radio Picture^;: '.It la .to
be called "St. Loula Bluesi"
Deal Is being handled Or Joseph I.
Sohnltser for Radio, film to 'be. shot

•n the coast next summer.

..

'

liflS

Angeles,

RAISED $1509

be stakred

lns4tuUpiua explbltetion,

nL

;

(aots) .fbr..«iln« tict

Salary-/ lis^

,

M

o.

.

.'

.

and

fJ«m.!t6t^

bills at vi»V9lali»,
been heldvUp- on "ahC(F
phbiiii Htfil Vi&rk :iiw98o?i*ri itijtb'*
wHl not be able, to get' to, t^to,.Btory exce«4 $10,000' ana treauenU^^rrun' ^Vau**);--;S-'vt;^\;v ': '.y.;:..'
hri^,.;
tor tw^o.or three WohtMB. Meanwhile,
T. .D. .ICemp, Jr.,:
The
pii.
$2,600 a close to $li^t)I|0 from'WoW:
drawing
been
'hafl
Leonard
Inc.,
Kem0-Jl£oore,"
e. W. Moore as
Idle fo^ several, average wll^settle' between the two
been
and
\(reek
biz.
representation
artists'
In the

Kemp-Moore 'Ag'ehty

hM

-.

u

ijraeHc

'

li :Uhlver«e4'fl. "The! iiyinstrel Show."
Harry Pollard, to hav^ dlrected,.ha8
Boa:t'^

'I

<;b'cw» March U,

.Oitadrmui )im made good
the QrtentaL
f
•
Bringlnc him in tor two weeks
'riie loiiiBh^ra aiNi Major .H. -^.
of six and ;then eight
ot»tlohs
wl^
Aiwtis, Eknmett |Cr6zier tuqA' J./HaBi.,
& :K. .'Will exercise, both
'wdeks,
ber; R. ;0». X.; 'wiUiam JTobnai^ne,- 'opttonB..;\'Theit guarantees him
at
-•,
.0fCiion%.;:.|M?A-^t^ le^t If-..weeks'.;; "
/•.
^T-aCij; \t
diiioius

at.

•

Marph U.

will not

juach

i;^**

bn» .air

/,

.

..

Eddie Ceohard

tiibsliaiarieB wlK^ jot'tet

Orphemt im^

Radio's

teamed with

[

the

batielnsiatii.pta

tyj(>0

flritt

Broadway

dZ m, 'c;; ever in /the .'hoiue.
'

-

months.
amounts.;
Another 9tory fropi the play "The
Averags expenditures tor EaJtice
Understander." "by Jo Swirling, has shows In the past has befH apheeh boiught and will \l>o given to proximately $8,600, or Bllghtly tinLeonard. Mala chftWter, Instead of der. '
ah vaorobat, wlU be changed. to' 4
Last four Palace I>U1b have rep"
sohg and dance man ras also the
resented mora than $11,000. with
.

.

SENSATIONAL JUyENILE^

'

Return EngaaemiinU Within- Two Woaks at

:?roaiidtfeliii;(i^9,aa^;<p^

25.*j,.;-

wMk^ the^iiBhest

last

•ff^th^ 'fewittt^ leMv.^«fle:"

at $12,226.
period (four

Viatine^r.tii^^^^

''.'.-;.•

-iireeks)

"

ThM* Houmsi

WEEK OF IVIAiaCH iptli—STANLEY, JERSEY
WEEK of; MARCH

•

.

'

BobvHflf assifned^.tofdirtct

titier

CITY

^OMes. have

thei .; PijiUtDe
;

jV^oUw'S'-Sf^^ miijM ytjie 'itainstrei bee'ii':-li)g-tti<».'naU^tiorh(>^^
ipiclofe^litfeGlenPrtf^^ Tll^'^ jif be hlghijr:;tbaji;:^e;tttkliig*. Ill t^^ fiotv

m

eUj^^^atilneM ita.ve refeliteredipfnstrel .i8fii(^v^i':v:^ a'Crtuture

'c|i9,i(ged
t'T^t^;:

>

jv;

'"'"Va^;.
as8(Wlisiitiiomi-'ft
'" t .'^rv V
,.

•

:

"^^^^^

,'^

.....

Is j»i>s6lt»Ie.ifor
!

<

-

csiM^^o jEim'-'

two years oh
tract V
\'-'-

.the

bills

eon'
^; slldlq^r q,cale

IHilia^lUitt,

Ijondbii^t'to

'tS^- offer.

'

•

.

Tf''^
.

dori^onii

and>the new.

V'^'.-^

at;

Loa Angeles ilibob

'^4^taei^^^^

12./

/

It's aii original! belAff.'^vjrttten

STARTING WfiEK OF APRIL

by

Jackson and Jlmmy. StatT, "

,
Morrison Aneney

starting
wiU^:^
Story br' Jett' HorwIn. v

AprllV2.

-

HOT

HOT

HOT^' ':;iHOT

or

Will be af the

>^^^6n to Appe«lr in an M-6-M J^eature

HOT

vHCrti:

HOT

HOT

HOT

HOT

OF ^HICAGO
PARAMOUNT HOTEL, New

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

TaUcmfl^ Pictiire

To Engage Acta

—spare Tifne

||hjp».

iXMk."lj^>t6y-

liOT

p. S.
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R.K4S-INTEROTATE dlW^W
bit^vWMT MORRIS:': RKQr;^E2/kEOUGH,

UnlVjwdiiL'

vi'^

-stiarredt.'
jroe

X

BEHFZ SltiDrd;^^

Ted Lewis :is''^t

•^Cloaks,' and^u^t*''' >iHti."l)0 BerinV
^n on th* ptepa»t^on'oi ^^a ,.^5v^^T.for
fajdy IMappy." in whltsh- he. iwlU' .be Itubtn's fbrst «a talking feature

.

:

^ V£. J

accept^ tjdn Qeilnte. dodfrijy, KeltJi's ibPoKt
Ihg hea^ 'liiV givlnff th»^
house hi9 .j^rsoiiitil atti^ntlon.;

TED' XEvns.

LI

to>'

8uji>per.:'r5^]R-.

vTltouse booker' for the 'Palaipiar.'av-.
prSsent il* Arthur -WllllTj- ^In>.adai-

'!:H'--<'

'.

the

nw

Century

Hej;cancelled a prior. b«oking.
...ii:-i.."j.\:>?jiji(|':^YP'i

houde

iijr

formtkiises^ on ^Sundays, .:!thG^.' .extra.
aln»Ofrt}te^
flho%i
dliferenoe In coat .betW<ien,itlie;^M.

signed witlS;:I/oew for

ni^^4'' has

tb<i.

$2iOO>.;tqk,=|2,600.
...

^:•.-,•^^i^•Baul^to^©^:Ma^sh i2.

V saijiiiy:!Cia.tei:J^^^^

"Th*^-

thit^-a-dfiy policy on Sunday.B, in^
stilled fo^4]ie f||at time- th1$ >oek>v
wlii al4o?in5rea*i»^the

l)lctuf* fo^lAl i3^p|?oyi*wit|*i#t^^ P"*-

ducers'

-.weekii ;iast "yeai'.

rMpoSdNft

fof Immediate

Work

Suitable for Pictio^e lloua^s apd Night Clubs
PARTi1eULARLY>INT£^kSTED IM:6LUE SINGERS AND
SOUBRETTES,.

ioHh Al Boaahvrg

PRESS COMMENT
THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY
MiirieXFtanMlin
i-

'7

'ijtthd

-Eatlir -in 4ts 'course the
IjLeyuei arid those.-

SchiBneti

;

Town

pretty ./emphaitic 7e&terd4jr in
npvelties the, i'alaw

fHte WEEK

and

IVaii

'

Amdhg

ihe Providera

bill ii\cludes st tnidtfet act, -Busier

'Tiny

(Mar<ih 10)^

PALACE,

York

13

who would

statiiig:

that

housed.

it

Shaver -and

his-

.kriow about such things .were
Was one of th^ bMt lilUputian
,

!

birectibti

tiSHM AN

&

Q^NE AL

DOUBLING COLISEUM, LAST HALF
L

'

V A U D E VI L L E

VAiRIETY

se

to 'Wildcat the

20

Atlantans ''Go" for

south with « troupe

of Europeati beauts.

W«|neaday., Varch

Chi Palace Ont of Red
Chicago Neiglibs Bolster
Oh Policy of Name ^4d8
Late Week Night Biz

Sad news was deliver!^ to the
Chlcaco, liarch 12.
stockholders by Howard IJchey,
Attempts to overcome the falling
who faced tho music on behalf of
ofK of the late week night business
manager
A,
Carrier,
former
Jatnee
12.
Atlanta; March
of the local Capitpl theatre. CAr- at the .B. & K. Uptown Itas been
Twenty prominent business men
rler decided his health demanded he Worked successfully for two wee)cs
of this burg are poorer by $40,000
stay away from the little meetihg with "Whoopee Nights.";
Internaas a result of the bust of
These are special shows for the
at which tilchey explained that all
tional Beauty Tours, the, a scheme
was lost Meanwhile the s'toekhold- last performance with two or thfee
•
>
era have a "trackless train" avail- additional acts booked'.'' There ik
regular
able fOr exploitation purposes and also downing, by the

i

$40,000 on Femme Beauts

•

TINSEL

A

in.
full

ot

tola and

*«r

of

the

PublU

stagehand' unit troupe,- simi-

the: two offloes.'
iNew .Tork Keith's

tWMtn

'

I

'

.

hbs''

•

•

'

n6

fktr

department.

J. J. Wyie &,Bros., Inc.
tSmettmon U> Slntman S fTall)
1S-20 East 27th 8tr«at

NEW YORK

'«

.

'

fliibBt«.ntlaI

and
Joy,-

'

(great

''with
-

Miller

Halperln, and lost

-

^t~'

local

Murray; Xeajtrlce

Charles

Bay

profit,:

Ouy iLembardo

his' -orchestra:

draw),

Orchestra,.

,

Af Orphsum Wiring

:';r

poa Angeles; March
Is

Orptaeuinai'

.

being

:

18.

wired

for

Nui PhotbphoM. fathe Sound News

week "W^b and win be

Inaiigturated as soon asT ln«
staUatloii is completed.

Hay.

same net he did «ttt we^t In
Brooklyn the firsts haSt or this Irptik.
Skit has a new caist and expectations of j^lCUnC' up RKO dates In
about two weeks. Plajrera Include
In the

'

Virginia Barrett, Ijuc|II«
^
Chick Chandler.
.

Head and

FAY'S

,

Cleveland; Haroh. 12.
'Managers ot nelghboHtood houses
who h&TB. bem hMOInig Weiit^iASjig
from cUinttwarA 'to .Fords niufetliiink
up' another.'- If they dl^pl^y;' they
face a fine of tSM or oiie ntttntiis In
the hboaegow-or bptbl
This ultlmatom' was laid -'down
hy Pen I^Tlq, asslvtant law director), to up. eiddblton ftf a.vecent..
meeting of the -ClsTeUUid' .^<4toh
PlotUre Exhibitors JUMH^atlon.,:

He

'wlU |»a:y In
'.

.

.

.

'

-

•

.

Aim

.

KEMP

.

oompOMd-, of Ave t>eopIe.
Nick
Copelaed and Hack (MUler :and
Mack) comprise th^ eomi>dy irlth

"VARiar^'.—"aoo4 stMdKrd

-VtneI^|tfd/Ca,

•(tpvacaoA*

'

:

,

'--

'

,

THOMPSON

Mew

Jersey four weeks before being,
-•
brought Into New York.
Barbara BtanwyoJicTCMrao -F<ty>
will not -be In the east, which: is
.

C^m^

aW AOT

Frank Fay opens tomwrow atghl
(Thursday) In a vaud«i>ot 'Written
by hImseTf.

'

Sm^lyn
Onace Is breaking

Grang* In
Harold "Red".

.

sho^

htadllneta, Including

houses -liave
poor last show biz
~~

Bain Cbiuice

'

*

.

ktor

mat&l clotha. sold knd diver
trlmmlnBK rblnestonu. • p a B
r •.
tlgtatB. opara Jboaa, ato.. ato.. for.atMc
epstumea
{taipptea apoo raqoeat'

P^flt
And Nat Bobel. two of
tho four fadlvldnal Keith agents
restricted to the "flfth flpor" only

which had beeii for' all hookUiigs,- -will double up in
one ot the red marks on ttie Or- *ne agency.
As « tetiin they have been granted
pheiim, circuit slnoe opening Is bepermission to. book on both flrfbra,
ginning to click.
%
In the ^ past six -weelca it has
I^i^ace here,

liocal neighborhood/

.

eadea.

U.

18. 1929

Biub-^obel Teaming

lar to 'vaude's afterpieces,

H

been getting
\E, M. Jacobs, In charge ot' fairs
right along.
for Keith's Boston office, has been
brought to New Tork 'by -Wesley
will
hia
-tlme'
Fraser antt
siillt
be-

wide at 75o a yd. and np
line

audit

JACOBS MOVES

METAL CLOTH
FQR DROPS
36

an

are deihandlner
funds.

.

Chicago, Ifaroh

New

V

.MiHon.'Qrafl tri'N. Y...

-

boa Ang«Iea> March- 12.
Breh; artists' Tepre«pnta<
enroute to New. Tork to sign
talenC ,
.

i

bUI a^]^aU|ge with the
ot -'Bonnr
'

.

Tauda

Initial coaat

Thompson

(colored).' ThompHn' wuh hla temme
nartaaiv' j(tH K«inp;-i[oal»d' 'em with
oomea/ vU*r,. »uHaM mO.-.tiot stopplot. Vthm Thnwugir.Kot bmy.wlth
hl« dremi ht tI*A:er«rytklag op

KUton

tlVe,

Ahitr Tfxte^ <^ii8ecu^^

Successes

iJpdii Tileir lUturn^Va^^

MARTHA

GORDON

AND
Memorial, Boston, Next

Wedc

DOING THEIR STUFF*'
(Mar. 17)

PLAYING RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction

Direction:

Edw.

5. Keller

SAM SHANNON

Wtfdnesday,

Match

1W»

13.

VARIETY

V

J. HL A. Absorbs Diamond Time

Faber's

Gag

Loew Tenancy

After

h

Move

to Restore

Elarl

Vaode West

Faber

skunk

In

Hla

^onlt has been made with an-

J^Sieiiient that the aeeoclatlon
token over the Billy Diamond
Snily department of Chicago arfd

opening^

hokum
to

the

upon

my

line,

music, la "^'Cllmb
knee. Sonny Boy."

recon-

In

^

linportaJJt

carrying a live

purposes.

and win also go Into territories
W.V.M.A. where regular W.V.M.A. shows
alnicMon ot the depleted
have. 'been prohibitive
An

Is

bis act for

In cost.

Ofnces will be located on the
fourth floor of the State-Lake
building, Just below the W.V.M.A.

have BllJy Diamond In charge bea4lquarters. Although there will
created W.V.M.A. fam- be co-operation between both ofif i> newly
fices, each 1b to be regarded as an
gw deiMkrtment
v^Mamond brlngB with him about individual unit with Us own salwe^s of Independent aries. There will be no jeopardl>alt
ftx$siS'A
Giis Surt Uouaes, izing of act's rating with an act
from
distinct
time,
:

able to play the family time at less
salary without hurting Its standing In the W.V.MA. offices.
The

new

family
-1

having

':no

ai^?]ni :tli(L

^

department

what

strictly

Its

will
be
implies,

name

bearing on time' given
fifth floor.

*;"||V"»

'n«|i«

Time

Makes Rounds By Plane
SeatUe, March 12.
Crickmore, the I. A.
traveling representative, headquartered here^ la the only district man
who uses an airplane to^cov^r his
long jumps.
Crlckmore'ri
unions are more
widely separated than any of the
other districts; be makes auto connections with those nearby and airplanes for the long hops.

Charles

of

setting

'

for a

Agents who don't turn In a weekljr
of available acts will be die*
by having their names
on the fifth floor bulletin

.

list

dplined

posted
42d board.

American theatre and roof,
street and 8th avenue, will Jie offered for new lease by the owners
upon expiration of Loew's leasehold in May.
Property Is owned
by the Sabrowsky estate, also owners of the Broadway (Keith's) theatre site.
Property was recently
sold and .theatfe demolished to

make way

37

Sth .Floor Discipline

Offer American Lease

The 10 disobedient pupils for thia
week are Harry Fitzgerald, H^nee-

s6y & Brown, Morris & Foil, Charles
Morrison, Jimmy Plunkett, Qeorg*:
Choos, Harry Rogers, Sol Turek.

Dave Gordon,' Bellltt & Shannon.
Agents also are advised to stay
on their 'side of the booking railing
commercial struc- and not to mingle with the bookers.

ture.

Morris & McVeigh, attorneys for
Sabrowsky, are negotiating to lease
the American.
Ixtew's lease on the theatre and
roof was reported in Variety some
time ago as soon to expired At that
time It was reported a non-theatrical organization would buy the
ground and erect an office building.

HELLO

JACK FORESTER
NEXT FOUR WEEKS
VACATIONING

New York

City

a precedent with the

W.V.M.A. and Jr. Orpheum. The
family department relieves them of
west any risk In' playing the dates, it is

DWnond's 'i^ecord in the
classes him as
suited
to
his
duties as general booking manager of the new department.
Thfe W.V.M.A. family department,
besides being a distinct move
toward the rebuilding of western
vaudeville, will be a life-saver for
many houses In the territory and
will be a long-needed outlet for

promised.

.

Undoing Old Damage
Piazza also will establish conferences between Independent house
owners .and bookers, at which there
will foe a dlscuBsfbn of particular
and general needs and problems, as
well as promotion of good will be,

84311

tween the Indies, bookers and acts.
understood Diamond Feelings on all sides became pretty
some of the regular ragged during tbe high-handed
W.V.M.A, bookers from .houses that reign.. of Helman and KahL-'
cannot afford to play W.V.M.A.
This 'la the first time In years
shows.
While there have been that any one has attempted logicalmany ^houses tb^t could aitord to ly to boost the W.V.M.A. back Into.
play $600 and |1,000 bills, most acts Its former status In the vaude
refused to play the houses for fear field.

-THE

acts.
It 1b
will relieve

SPECIALIST

TaadevlIU's OlsTerest. Classlsst Offering.

"THE DANCE DOCTOR"
SIT PAUBNTS

SOUS OF
MABION KAT
AeiD-KIs
TIBZAB JOHNSTON

'

TMutiw

BmTHM

JOHNNY ELLIOTT
.

.

'JELLYBEAN' JOHNSON

V^P AND ECCENTRIC DANCER
WEKK WITB UONOBA'g BVEnPEBS

COMSECUXIVE

FATE JOXOB
Ballar-Mla
"EOXmH SHANNON

.

Jaxs-Ma

Jaaa-ltts

Attebdiar

DVe—PAtJI. BDWABM VtA lOKB APPm

Hie OrlslBal

rALUGATOR CRAWL
San BeiMidlDo "Saa"

:

'-"^crbapi most popular memMr of
cut wai tlie co>or«a seDtlaman
j

tb*

Who

ffave bli iiwn IdterDretatlon of

a

lUMlnlppI Blvor: dance. It waa, to
BM aDothvr alang expression, the last

4

LYONS A LYONS

.Rep<:

AND
BRILLIANT

HIS

/

SHOWMANSHIP
Je^^ an

Inepiratien

.'

to

PregreMive Manatfera
HIB ABTIBTIO PEBFOtBlI-

AnOB

'

» BevelatlOB
AvdleiiMa.

to

Exclusively

PDBUOITX IDEAS

BOB

Under the Management of the

GrMrt "Copy" for Papers.

BNOAOEIUINT

BIB

Asians Inereeaed Box OiBce

National

Beeelpt*.

VERDICT OF

:

ALL^AMAQERS
llhiMtloK

Kar.
Mair.

Mar.

11,

M,

B-K-d

'

Clronlt

Albee, Provldcpce
Keith's, Umls-.
'

18. Keith's,

iastoa, 0.

Enfo^ng

Oiir Engagein^nt at ttke

R-X-O PALACE,

Tea Dansctnts

New York
Dinner and Sapper Dances
at the

COSCIA and VEkDI
"VARIETY"
Coscia and Verdi -panicked a
that sees real comedy
wely.. Comlc-.saws-^on_a,^!CfiUo,,
cnewlng gum and assuming dlsaainfui Indifference toward the
customers. Naturally they eat it.
I here is an
abundance of good
pantomime In the act and poruons of neatly arranged har•nony when the straight accomPaniea oh his flddle. A standard

THE GONDOLIERS
HOTEL LOMBARDY

VILLA VAUJEE

111 E.56th

10 E. 60th

.crowd

;

'

turn,"

R-K-O CIRCUIT

vIcntmiiEC^^
Personal Direction: E.

W.

Scheaing, National Broadcasting Co., 711 Sth Ave.,

New York

City

t

'

Wednesday^'

VARIETY

58

BOOKEflS ASriEtD MEN

j;un(or,;6rpheum arid' A^i
aoctatlon time west of Detroit and
IridianfiipoUa, Including', the r«gular

qm

Chi Agents Protest

tt(^,

-

—-

'

OrpVeinii'tioitBe'a:
\
.iitfmes a. ruling

b^j^.'open tlitie between Chicago jipd
kft'ns^s C.lty, aiid. the tliri^ is filled
in the^iest.ln order to let the act

'

•

'

i

Chicago, March 12.,
Orders ^manatifis (roih Nfew TWli
:

,

To B« Quicle<l,((y QroMeg
Own Ta«t«s ln:Act«''

Instrufrtqd.

Wesi
-

NihSpfit Dates

u

Now

that

an act

If

regarding the' Chicago AssocIatIoi| play Kansas City, the eastern agent
agents has left the hoya ui> In the gets: all the, commission;
This
^eemd Unfair to Chicago agents, whg
by George Godfrey ^r^ left without a cent fpr eSort^
•that the locM ag<inta' should share expteiided,.
commission with NTewTork agents
In all probability this angle will
on all acts playing western terri- be straightened when Ben Piazza,
tory was a llfe-saver»for the Chi- western general manager of the Ascago group. It was understood at sociation and Junior Qrpheum, goes
the time that Chicago agents would to New York this week.
aplit with New Yorli on everything
«lr.
Initial, ruling

.

;

Not

<

RItz, Tucson,
atructlon;. for A. H.:

open- Avrll 1

'

-virltb

members of Keith's

All

W^^rn^oii''
'

Yguma^, .^wlU

^flntvmn

-plc't

acta 'of --'Fantagt?
Saturday, eihd Sunday.

tilres .'-'Ond ^flye

'

"flfUi iiaade' on:
floor" (famUy Dept) iraoklng staff
iTpilma'na, is now In .Xiotf.'Ang^es
win mak«\i»erlO!lli^ Irjoia^ tripq .^a bopicfng .'attractions. 'H9ii'9«i .. is a
scouts for ilew.thea^oii^,''". '".,,^.
'
••
i,OQO-seater> ..
:.
'

"

'

'

.

i

.;

•

.

1929

lijt;

L. A.H<Mls(^ Caitc4^ Singer
Because of Pablidtjr
Iips.AtlgfWes, Ifarch 12,
A0.tb»:r«ipult of unfavorable pub<
Hetty foUcr^iig an. automobile accU
deh^' Paramount' tCieatre here has
banceUed thd -contract of ^George
Dewey' Was.hlngton,; colored bantone at -{toiise tpr the past Ave
;

weeka-

To meet the same end tb^ book.;
ers have been advised by- Wesley
Praser, In ohaii» '-of the "flftli
.

I

On' Duneans' -Story

.'

>

Lbs Angeles, March

iXV^f^lngt'on Is lield pix ansplclon
of inaiialdiiigliter of Itma;. Reese, 20,
colore^ waitress, killed when his

books and bookers, to famlflarlze -themaelyes thoiroughly with
Leonard Prasldns Is at M-O-M oar collided with another running
thelc
respective
tecritorlea
and writing a story for the Duncahs. without lights. Cose Is complicated
guide |tlielr bookings by grasses
Sisters are due -l^ere In two through police claiming baritone
rather than by. peraoital. tastes.
months.
was speeding,
floor*'

12.'.

.

.

—

'

PALACE SERVICES
"VARIETY," March

SSTH
one

Just

act

By

6thi said

revue,

starting at noon.

aet; rotaBdvpefaon who cdn
puniehlDK stalls, despite hia
Dresses In <ahabby gentcol
of eatawaiy aod much-used
'

.

Chicago,

topper, I>aesn't need er6tesqae bags
6V a- red noao'lwoause his pailtomlme
Does', his falls
;la genuinely -funny.
jo eerles, which bul|d .to a roar Uk4
a shrewdly planted, comedy bit. .Does
bait-falls and 'almost-talla and then
:the grand buihp; using most ot the
Host ot the tallr are fro'tri
athge.
he .-leapa from -i»
a,^ table ,to rwhlob

ijae

March

12.^

appearance at trie
has been set
Murray, wais
1(3, but was

(jiranada

ba£k{'t,o. AlE)'!?'^'- °Mlsa.
tOT~)i^V|».opia.ned. March

switched on..account of It beings HoI)<
:.'...
i'n
Wlnnl^' Llghtner, also booked ;jC()i{

iWeefc-

standing pose,. .A real pantomlmlst
on rollers, and not a' in'ere knockabout "cloini.'
'

'-lilurray/s

!U(lrk$",b'i;jys''

-

,

|

'

.'welKhb
g^et^p

v

Easter service, beginning March
continue eight days.

.spot In anr Intermedlabe^
cAtnedy. roller akatlngr,,. but
The comedian Ig a
thtit do -it.

take

Elmer

19, will

down a
7hey do
heavy

.

.

the

-Mathniio Bros.-, 'Who opened tbe btll
beoaoBe tbere' was no ithit place tttr
t^em, but wb0, are vcapable ot boldlng.

how

with

arrangement

Rogers, jni^nager,;the Federation' of
CbHrc.lies faas arranged for Easter
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Fhllplar Frods., Ine.s B. BonaventDre;
tha;y Circle. Los Angeles, Laughlln
SI*,,
best known,
Brothers, tap dancers who can hit Riverside, Cal„ March
\ professionally
~
Edwln_Morrls of Wltmark, son of selected- the same Idea for this show tl.495.
^
"-Jlie— floor "-twice— -to
Beethoven Symphoajr Oroheetra, Ino\
the regular
as-he-had-in-hls-prologao.- "Seventh and -Oeor-Zaelawuiyi >aiobe«Xicket_Co.;
hoofer's once. Unity routines clothe Sam E. MorHs CWarnefS)rBnd-Car=this sweating branch of terpslchore lyn Nathan (non-pro), daughter of Heaven" while on the coast. Set is 1401.
H, Bobeii iMw SccBie Stadfoet MenCharles fiobles, ne'w partner. Fojwith ballroom grace. The broilers Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nathan of a street scene in Paris, colorful and delsohn's Textile Corp.; 1445.
Robles.
It includes ntoe
very attractive.
are fine picture house entertali,
8aper OpeiratlBK Co., uie;t Tederated merly Krufltel and
W. Va.. announce principals,
Parkersbutir.
12 ballet girls, 10 mixed Theatres, Inc.: tB,045.
Texas Gulnan will bust Inw'
ment.
their engagement.
voices and th6 band, Benny Meroff,
Xeod Oordont A.-E!. Anson.;. |E,180.^ _
In a flash revue of -M
Nat Specter in blackface sings
Penwrls'DoMt Ralph' O. Fatnam; llSt,- vaude again
Gordon Hurd (Hoboken Theatri- the m. c, has little «r nothing to
Uke JolBon, "Whether he means to
people, produced by Tex herabtt.
BATIBinO JCIMIHBNTS
(Morgan do, as t' ' numbers go unannnuuced
Brooks
Maud
to
Co.)
cal
or not, he does, and an act of this
Waterion, Berlin A Boyder Co., Inc.,
has been submitted to RKO. ,
to Harrlsburg. Pa., and the swift -routines and special- and Henry Watenon; Julian Goldman Act
fort will amble along satisfactorily n'allace Stock)
1^0 Hoyt and John Kearney.
Stores, Inc.; |63e; Feb. 8, 192«.
ties leave little else for MerotC.
to any spot "With a regulajr family Feb. 24.
.
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ACADEMY

PALACE
(St Vauda)
Another expensive ^how
fet

u

the ace

RKO

tl\is

but touchIns the 10 grand mark tor the talent.
Van and
Bill holda two holdovers
Schenck In their second week and
Rudy Va lice's radio syncopatora In
the Uiird of a four weeks' marathon.
In addilioQ, two ex-"Vanitles" features are dolns vodvll stopovers
Dewey Uarto and Georgre Mann In
the next to shut and Gordon Dooley
and Martha Morton, sitotted (onrtb.
This Sunday Inaugurated the^ extra ishow policy at tbe Palace at no
extra compensation to the talent.
They are throwing that tn gratia as
they do with the RKO radio hour.
Biscauae of the «xtra frolic from
live to eight, all three performances
operate on a atrlot schedule to avoid
overlapping. The epd, o( the flnit
show saw th^ standing In the
roped-oS area In tbe lobby awaiting'
admittance. EUmer Rogers has the
lobby taped otl in half to faclUtote
entrance and egress through tbe
mafti lobby and. via, the 47th street
side exits.
It worked
out well,
capably handled by. that efficient
head usher and his crew.
Some concern that Misa Franklin
would throw the schedule out -of
kilter through- -overtime, but she
kept her songs down to 20 mlnutta;
although Jerry Jamagin. her accompanlst -aire, had. occasion to go Into
the orchestra trench for an extra
ses^on. Miss Franklin was the secV
ohd to propagandize the gutd ould
Scotch game with a flapper mam-

—

.

;

V

I

f-

.

my's

|>

Fnor

;

X

>

.

.

k

W
:

lullably to lier "Bogey BabF.'?
to that, one ot Mary |4awlor,

and Bobby WatsoiCa outfltandefs
was a golf medley.
Sho^ ran smoothly ana fast. Biterinlsslon was cot Into by the usual
trailers and the plug tor the RKO'
.

ji.

One

week

stand, not as costly

last week's $12,000 bill,

(Wired—VaXidfilm)
of those Xamlliat Academy
Into

shows that might hdye run fsr

the night without the proper trbnmlng and timing.
John Osborne

baa this house down pat Among
violators of the running time law.
the Academy has been the worst
for many months.
Playing wlUiln
sensible means and kicked along
minus slow moments that might
otherwise have been' present the

,

^f:-:-

'

'

.

-

'

'

-

vaudeville portion of the bill had
talent and landed
the

more speed than

Ota speed alone.
After viewing
bill In high, you can Imagine
it would have played If given

treme

freedom.

Usher,

how

exbring a

'

^

pillow.

Film feature

flrst halt was "Fugia ne.w Fox release and down
After- that an- o^gan number,
n^wareel aqd overture.
Just 'so
much to fill before the vaude.

tives,"

here.

Stage

'

-'

started

oft

with

Peplta

Granados and her company (New
Spanish dancing glTl who
has been seen before amid better
surroundings but who won't be seen
In them again with her present production.
It's all pretty bad aside
tcom Peplta, alone In looking gobd
and dancing welL She makes it 9.II
the. more difficult for herself with
an unstaowmanly closing number.
Dlehl Sisters and Ma<iPonald d|d
well enough number two. That U.
the girls did well enough themselves'
with their terp clowning. But MaeDonald appeared to have misjudged
.Acts).

.

'

.

ion 'With livelier. t»erso'rtallty
Felovls, thtrdi hit fot the first
'

The

order.

flrst talkers bri tbeiilll,

they cleaned up. but stiiyed' on too
long.

•

"

*

'

Kate Smith, next to. IntenhliUt,
his audience. Two gags, used suc- had a tough spot codling on dlife^ii'
cedstvefy, were blue enoughjto be ly after the Freda-Palace tehgs;
almost funny, but not a snlcke^ tor "Song bird from the rsoutb"^ tried
either.
So they didn't understand every thing, but couldn't catch ohior they didn't like. Tbe horse's blps even the anally sure-fire big. girl
gag could be .OUmlnated aitd hot doing .a, Black 36ttom flopped.^'
Kenneth Hariiih. ot lihe PbllckelB;'
missed.
Varsity Revu4 (New AcU). In.- ctoaed ,tbe first bt^ In a mllwy
vplWng Jl people and running 21 amltlsUig Bketch,,.assisted by l<6uiae
minutes In full .'(special), resembled Huntlhgtoh,' who^veracts, ahd Wll-r
'."Pello 'CV>ur8eir' sufficiently' to be a bur Cox. Harlan baa to get by ph
.
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Mark.

iUce SiiortUgbt

:

up,

till

b^ter.

(Wired-Vaudfllm)
"Strange Cargo!' (Pathe), talker,
followed by a v^stranger ,'O^Fgo. ot
vaude.
Six-act trameup, which
gilded 'well but was minus propeller
and motors. Nettling ii) the way ot
smash comedy to balance the screen.
.

some

settles,

dfstributora

'

one
still

holding .out tor. block bookings despite Films Act, ahd exhibitors won't
play.

.

One exhlb this ^eek
was asked to take 'tour

relates he
fllms,

only

one of 'which was alrea4y trade
^own; 'pffered a. price 'f6r this and

.

'was refused conflteatlon ot conttaot .'by hiad office unlees hd held
dates tot the other threes as 'yet un-

Mason and

Keeier' came closest, to
.1-.-..
saving,.
'i,'(
MiiM Patrica)l%.'proved- dismal in
this house, though, topping the. bUL
Her violin ifind ^tiff deportment anat bdhg.taot
nihilated her

Irom hold-

Ai/art

sound situation

reason^ Is

JEFFERSON

'

much

Ing

.

halt-way decent returns with a jng'-.
gling act that IptproVes wltb eaoh
season. Steve Freda '«nd Tohnny
Palace next, liad theb^spojtmade to

-

:l

-

.

.

(

Hi, 1828

86TH STREET

radio balloUng, althongti the newa^^
was eschewed. "Aesop's Flaas an introductory, although all film
his name', for the material Is ofas an Introductotr. although all -film tabloid version of that collegiate
shorta will be eliminated tor the tiatislcal. I71tfiout^ the tatter's band Uttle aiislBtaiace,
Roy Cum'uflncls opened the second
d-.thetaie; but background .and atSunday sup^ sessions, according
half with Florence Roberts, a blonde
mosphere quite, suggestive.
to original -plana.
Oscar
I^rralne, now using a girl eyefuU If. ever there was onQ. CumAbnormally heavy bis at tbe Val^ :f.
(sbiging)^ audience plant for his mlngs' nut stuff at any other ppot
^l, jb^ &ceoxmtB tor tbe extra troUo on
^./Windays, on a reserved-seaf policy. closiijg number, much in' the Joe EJ. would-, have been a. knockout but
with the.m^laee j^cale obtaining tori Qoward manner, but otherwise' tbe openlng;-n>at fqund It taring, almost
badly as the others. The skirt is
the' ntlddle show.. On the initial same fiddling cdi&lo.
Kothlng preInductance' of the extn money- ceded liorraiae^ Mduce his cbmedy a wow. for looks; all she does is
still. and act dumb* t>ut that's
^tter. the demand for' the supper edge.iBo he murdered 'em aplenty.
Hughle Clark's band unit, iseen plenty.
s?,;/, show stubs was flattering, accordIng to the advance sals. What effect frequently around town, closed.
Nan Halperln's "Satires on. FamI'ii^
It will ultimately have on the final Usual big house Monday.
ous Ladles" was next to closing.
Btge.
[f
show's gross, whan the top ot IS 61>ffe
With some n6w material that's
tains, has yet to be determined.
' classier, .but. probably not aa sure\: Show
opened with Black Kat
fire ua her previous ^ufl. Ml. 3 HalVmir, coUred'steppei4 of tbe osaal
perln.made rem 01^ her and got as
(Wired-Vaudfilm)
energetic schoot of legmaniacs. Six
K-i
much as. Itfn, possible to get from
'.American Beantlea, 'programed to .. Oddly spotted flve-act bill, with suob an audlen6e, .If she could put
-'/
open, didn't
Instead, an extra tbe flaish act opening
and a single that kid bit in this. new tunu It
Marter was Bnate^ Shaver and Tiny
would be Improved, Immeasntably.
-.^wn Revue, nee 'the Tiny 'To'wn woman (singing) closing. That style
''Maids of the- Air," sU girls in
Mnies, an oflshoot ot Tlshman
of roiitlntn'g means a slow finish novel
gymnastic. feats, dosed. And
'.CWeal's
act Irvlng's
Midgetft after a well paced early portion, t^us ended an uncopitortable afterare six pygmies, ton# men
v Tbese
and
an
noon.
additional turn -was lopkpd
couldn't help feeling
.'T'ott
and two temmeai wftb Shaver at tta«
sorry
for everybody.
Probably to the booker's de>
lv6rles a tull-gro'wn conferenoliir. tor.
IVf & showmanly and consistently spair, though, that tbree ot tbe five
pleasing
presentation
and worthy ot were ot such quality that difficulty
jj.:
a -stronger spot than the deuce. might arise lA any other arrangeOne ot the little men pulls an tm- ment
(Wired—Vaudfilm)
anhonnced tiOU Holts with bis "O
The Guy and Pearl Magley revue
VaodevUle to the aocdmpaniment
Sole Mlo" doggerel.
(flash) played without Its name ot a wheezy
organ is pretty perBlary liawIor-Bobby Watson Co. participants tbe first
Sunday. functory and hollow. Acts Sunday
<New Acts) were followed by It was a messy affairshow
in the emerT&udeville's own. Gordon Dooley and- gency, 'With a so-so Bister team and going through their routines with
Uartha Morton, jnst out bt ^'Vanl- an eccentric girl dancer being the chilblains. Sounded as if all the
ties."
Knockabont Dooley. as ever, sole players. As played without the turns using talk were forgetting
«anlcked 'em with bis falls. This Magleys, there were four numbers, parts ot their material, and not accidentally. ChaSe and Colllhs were
made It the second production act
by the sisters who' sing fairly hatching
plenty of poultry as. tlieir
^ in succession; Barto and Mann, also two
well and dance not so' well, and
Jtist Ant ot the CaiToIl revue, comthe singly girl. Pianist (man) Just Billy K. Wells puns thudded against
an audience... that Vnever.^ji^ike. up/
pletea the trio.
accompanied.
The
woman In this act particularly
Miss -Franklin baa some new
After the opener, 'hot a special
songs and a couple of nifty 'ssT' •fpn set necessary. -Karyl. Norman seemed licked and adopted a what'«tlie-uae attitude.
creations that'll get the works In full, but before a drape.
Itorlal
Boletta Bros., accordionists, had
i. 'femmes.
On the matter of temne -»8noozer (New Acts), trick dog,
the only'bre^k through being parr' ap|>eal. Rudy Vallee and his boys deuced and a riot
'wftta the 60 per
"trere at home In their usual spot
cept juvenile audience at the mat- tially Independent ot the organ. It
tfosfng the first halt
inee.
Likely looUpg novelty -turn would seem good Judgment to employ musical acts frequently.
To anybody bearing VaHee tor and
itj.
ot big time classlflcatlon.
^r/ tbe flrsf time this week be will dls
Kennedy apd Davis and Al Lentz
In what is probably his softest
anboint beeatise th^ very thing neighborhood.
the atmosphere, Ihdeed no act
Norman female im-: felt
r?*;
yria^ made bira » radio favorite— personated
can escape the. ding ot churchly vofor 2S minutes to get
- 4nd again at the Pala^ tbe liaat
de-o-do as poured forth by an orHis
.click
oyer
big.
'was
unques'
two weeks he is aUesteiiplng. Val- tioned, from the
gan. ICaek and Rogers must have
beginning,
this aule* Is new to VandeVlIIe. and obdlence going for blm as 'well as ever felt the mind had left the body.
vleiisly mast be taUiiir advtee.
All the acts were a Uttle numb from
.Whoever counseled him to go In' for and Just as appreciative. Norman's the strain of trying to make
'Voice sounded well and seems to be
tbo'be old-style VIneent I«pex pro*
sprightly song against that anemic
dnietlon backgrotmds ibr a medley growing better, Momethlng that can't calliope.
be. said for tbe :plpe8. of most Im#r .war songs advtae<| awry. Tallee personators.
Fatbe's "Strange Cargo" on the
'clicked because bf tbe ehanb of 'Us
screen and business very so-so.'wtth
Jlpi
Toney
and
Norman,
Ann
music and his own personal prowei^
as lyrle purveyor pf these 'ballkds. the only comedy talk In the show,
Instead, onttilde ot **rhe Song 1 were next to last and also. over.
Iiove" and "Rain." he gives *em this Nothing .out out lii the opening perST.
hackneyed revue ot war songs and. formance, with 3Ua In tact Inserta closing hot tune. They expected ing some extra lineage. New stuff
(Wired-Vaudfilm)
more, and the applause was heavy, every time out as tar as the gab is
Spending more masuma
excepting that be bowed off gra- concerned, but Toney still features halves, but the neighborhoodon both
is slow
sldewlse
tall
in
slow
motion
ciously, explaining the show sched- that
to rally round the box office. Monule as a plausible excuse. He should and with trombone accompaniment day illght
many emkttles on the
ritch and forget the war medley, 'When not falling Toney talks mostmain floor as audience sauntered
his number happens to be the cur- ly, and you never can tell what
Joe Schenck had to come Into the going .to say. And probably wby ^belatedly In. No femme naihes out
pit for extra ditttes with Qua Van, he's caught more often by house front and this lack, may have tiatf
to do with tbe bla.
They audibly requMted a reprlae-bf managers (n tbe course of a week something
- McDonald
Trio, man ahd tWo
"Mussolini." their novelty pf last tban any other act on the bilL
Mary Haynes, singing four- con- women bike 'riders, opened. This
'we#k, and the boys again Offered
their corking arrangement 'of .fSL 'versatlonal specials, mt^t have trio has bMa around some time.
t
l/ouls '^lues," with Iiou Formaa'e looked better one or two notches They make two-w4iee1ed riding seem
^ead, thobgh she couldn't 'Tery flashy, diffloblt and droasy.
— «rack-trench-l)oy«-aa8lstlng..^._'
Barto and Mann are back In the wellTiSVe TrcoredTnUclr-bettep.- She ' -Ada-Brownr buxom colored song-;
bouse where Carroll flrst grabbed remains up on top with the best of stress, deuelng. SheVof Aunt Jethem for "Vanities." Elongated and the big time singing single women, mima type with topical numbers.
MIsa Brown has teeth that shliie
diminutive
stepping
comedians a group that is dimlnishinsr yeariy.
made thelr-14 minutes a laugta mar- The few still here are distinctive like a toothpowder advertlsemetttS
athon. Lester Irving Trio, hand-to- and vaudeville needs them. Among didn't overstay and got the best rethe Riverside's favorites, single turns on l^er 'Oleal Estate Pafl^^
bnnd stuff, closed.
Biz wfts overcapacity Sunday mat. women always seem to hava the Tour Lease Has Bxplred" liumber,
with » decent representation ot pay- edge.
Voice not distinguished, but does
Just another first half on the wen.
Ing standees not cotmtlng the pluggers. niiirk look-see newspapermen, screen, too, with "Strange Cargp"
Lou Qolts used the story about
Bige.
ajrent?. et al.
the feature (Pathe).
Alel.
the three stubborn men whioh
reel

;^>'

Wednesday, March

Ctoorgle Jessei had worked to such
wide advantage over the air the pre(St Vaiide)
vious night as one ot the highlights
(Wrrerf—Vaudfllm)
at the Eddie Cantor dlnheK-' Their
Pittsburgh, March It.
Day and date booUngs oh features
st<>ry may belong to Holti &r it may
TBttl tbis week spotty as a leopo^
bas Pathe's '^Strange Cargo" in most
be. Joel's yet much of- the .edge
and then some; Outside ot, a couple 'was' taken- off by the radio play via of the Keith .and Prootor houses
up-<'dliSer- of the 'Manhatt^ sector the
of names, there isn't much to get JesaeL
Holts works
first
existed about Didn't mMce any dif- ently. and gets a.Iot out of Itj.'
bait.
This concert hall eontlnueq
Holts had a pushover ahd 'wNe'n
ference though tor mob was Asxpld hcl begged off foltowlhg'HIa familiar to do wow business regardless of
as they come and probably wouldn't but still.funny "O Sole Mlo" he apr 'attractions.
have warmed up even with- a- big nounced he was bound fbV a Show
:Two flashes flrat half included
layout
to, be c(iUed, ^'Mister Bones."
tKe tajinlllnr: Nat C. Haines turn
'EverytblnJ: flopped with a thud
For the wlndup;wa8 Hehry J^t*
and those who ibok more than' one rey and band plus'' the sopg' and. which Is: on a two month tour of
bow committed larceny. Spotting dance duo, Hatty Seymour "and Greater New Tork, and Music Art
not grood. There wasn't a word Maty -Roran. Spleadld muslca) out- Bevue (New Acts), a flash
best despoken until the ifourth act 'and fit, and several standouts, namely scribed by its ttUe.
walkouts were numerous^ ilaybe that liarir'-wbs and the steel jniltar.
All .standards.
Three Bennett
lack ot enthusiasm from the jiayees expert.
Girls^ lady pugilists: Winifred and
made It seem so, but bill looked like
Sahtrey, the showman, 8«lla Us MlUs, the Chlnic and darlcy combo,
the least Imposing since two-a-<day stuff heavily. Seems strange Harrj;, and Werner and Mary Ann
hoke
returned here. Downstairs. less tliah Seymbur 'working alongside ot Miss c«Hnedy team.
half fuU and performers, rea)l2ihg Horan. after so long teamed with
Nice equilibrium established bethe handicap, worked like tiojans Anna, Seymour. Miss Horan Is dor tween these turns and the two pre»
to create an impression,' but It was. ing nicely, takes care ot ber vcirbal tentlouB occupants ot full stage.
no use.
...
assignment 'ably and'on daholng baa
Land.
Mason-pixon Dancers, throe men a.tiist high Kick that appears her
and three women, opened with a strongest ,.,..'.
flash a(;t not big time vaitde. Slow
^Strange. Cargo" (Pathe), teature
tor an opener. Jess Xibohatl follow^ film.
.1.
Athong the film fare were a Paths
ed with numbers on the xylophone
(Cpntlhufed fr^m i>age 2)
and would get over. In better fash- silent- news reel and a <3rantlahd

DAVIS

sown..

>

Even more 'flat comes the plaint
from the north of England how
Metro-Ooldwyn Is grouping some of
product Into the "Empire 13"
ahd
wlU only take bookings oPithe
Maybe ' trying put new:. o^aterlaL
in this area comDanny Small, 'second, lent a degriae. lot .Bxhlbitora refused
single film
of warmth. Expert taps with ja col- plain -they are
ored girt ahd their harmphtzlng bookings, especially with regard to
came dose to condoning .the. blli^ ^ThO Cameraman" and are told this
Lagged at the finish because they product comes In a- block of 13 or
not at aU.
need a faster finale.
Complaint is being meule to the
Chamberlain ahd Earl can sing
but are digging too tar back for general council of the Exhibitors
their 'nuinbera. Chamberlain has a Association of a resolution asking
f ullsom^olqe 'and a likable person- tor action.
.

-

.

'

.

.

j^mpts

Its

.

,

but he's 'warbUng everything
but "Dardap^lla."
Bits and Piaees
To can -DahOe. Arts were properiy -Thil Kaufman. Berlin manager ot
Hodge-podge aflast' on the fare.
First National, over hera In confair; yet there U some ability diswith
Arthur Clavering and
ference
opened.
Johnsons
played. The Great
Ous Schleslnger as to future of FN
House li^teara for comedy.
under Warner central•
A Jewish amateur film society Is
being formed -with A. E. Abrahaims
as patron.
Sir Herbert Blaid resigned from
(Wired-Vaudfllm)
the cbalr ot Non-Flam \Fllm Stock
Certainly not the 'vaude wUoh Company Feb. 20 and Sir Wllllam
racked the Hipp Sunday aftenM^n. Veno and Morris GreenhlU (latter
Milton SlUs may take the credit Interested In Brlfoo raw- stock 'marketing) .-have gone on the board.
wtth "The Barker." Bis splendid
United Picture TheatrOs> the I. W.
at Hipp:.iince it .was. wired.
Schleslnger Theatre <;ompany, opn
An ehigaging novelty was the erhting nine months tc> date, pays 10
United States Indian band which per cent on the preferred ordinaiy,
and has a net i>roat for the period of
played at the President's Inaugura- 180,000.
\
tion lost 'week.
They are college
FMvlhel^ Clnematograidi Thegraduates emanating from !• dif- atres. jiUMned Its flrat new house
ferent tribes representing as'thhny sinot^ '^eC fusion by Gaumont this
states.-'
AU In fuU tribal -t^galla, weUc'—the Regent Stanford HOI.
'Birmingham
authorities
local
they are attention holders, the leader a picturesque brave 'With all the passed plans for Gaumont^s flrat
phraseology of a university prot Birmingham theatre, to be built on
He has personality and leads bis an island Site at SteelhOuae Lanb
orchestra In every Variety of lilu'es. and to. seat S,072.
j
Bfarco Bisi, official film represenThere is xne •femme' Injun 'who
plays a bassoon. Hers Is a dig- tative of the Italian Government la
nified act with natural oolor and here maUng a deal thrafigfa the
historical Interest' Should pull In Federation of British Industries for
the exchange Of British' and Italian
whole schools of kids.
Thfr aborigines were a' great re- fllms on a 50-60 basis.
lief after Bob HalTs barrage pt cottage cheese poetry.
Wells and the Four Fays In secTalker Moves
ond spot ot a five-act bill were
EL o/Heyl, R. C. A. Photopfaone
good entertainment -three girls ahd vice-president is bere, and demontwo males displaying class ahd ver- strating Fhotopbone.
satility. Large and Morgner opened
Dr. Bagler, head of the German
and were well received. Ben Blue Tonbild
Syndicate, fs going to demclimaxed the thing wltU his two
onstrate its devloe early in Mareh
ETlrlfl and three nut boys, -who do
here.
He flgures equipment ^oat
plenty of Joe Coolf. Nothlhg unlqiio
aionnd $2,000. Claims interchangeexoept the tommyhawka.
ability, ot course..^
WiyoU. showed Fox-Case Movietone
Pictures
over
British
Talking
ST.
(Schleslnger) equipment, and then
It wah pulled out
(Wired—Vaudfllm)
Varied rumora
It
was
W. E.
eh
^cbnnt
of
.unit
the
stage
FUppen's
has
Jay
to ItsBlt this half. "Strange Cargo" kicking on~%he lnti9irchangeablUty
question. But It wasn't It was a
(Pathe), the film feature, and silent matter of price
Jgir the Fox news
Pathe newsreel, and that was that reeL No agreement so no more
twodnot at T^voll for the present
In & short show Sunday.
Squeezing In tour on the Sabbath
ality,

.

*

.

.

HIPPODHOME

-

-

,

-

.

'

'

.-

-

<

•

.

-

.

58TH

at Projstor's 68th Is a feat and the
schedule seldom develops on the
stage as It reads on paper. Flippen's .vPnlt usually runs 'about
minutes without lost{ig speed. .No
eliminations Sunday, but btirrled
along to fit into about 6B and It
^
did quite well/
Flippen dropped most of his ohatter' 'Without waiting tor laughs; be-'
ing a more rapid oomedito than
ever.here.~They, were. geiuaraOy -twp.
laughs late In the rear, but Flip
was talrly audible throughout He
seems to be 4tne ot the few talkera
to realise the amount of space be-

n

'.

tween the stage, and the back

In

Personal

John Maxwell has become chair.of
the Madame Tussauda

man

Company, which- owns the wax
works land a large idcture house on
Baker street Former Chairman J.
Wild, stockbroker, didn't

show business and knew

know

It

the

Not sur-

prising later to see the company
Ciabsorbed In Associated British
*
nemas.
.

'

G. B. Samuelaon met his credltora
Inthe'Bankruptcy'Courti-~Aocoimts,.
showisd debU ot $18,621, with
assets ot $3,867, with preferred
cUdms for $2,202, leaving under
$1,700 tor the unsecured' credltora.
'

aiiouse ot the ESth's size and type.
FU'St NaUonal-Pathe is in future
Feature holds dialog, perfectly to sound Its Pathe Gazette (news
amplified up here. Must have been reel) and its two other shorts. Eve's
a'sood wiring Job.
Itevlew and the Pathe Pictorial,
Stand 'em 'up blc Sunday, as both weiakly Interest 'reel*. Using
usual.
Bioe>
the Phonofllm system.
'

-

'

NEW ACTS

March. 13.- 1928
L

Mary LAWUOR and
Bobby WATSON Co.

UPE VELEZ
Velez,

M^can

Band Presentation
Palace (St Vaude)
Paramount, New York
Mary Lawlor is juet out of "Good
Featured Juvenile in Alms, Bobby
News" and prior to that In "Queen Agnew
is little more than Just a
High," where she played Ingenue. name
on the etage. Appearance
Bobby Watson, a vet musical com- goes, of
course, with the picture
edy Juv, Is rememibered for his classiUcatioh.
He looks good, and
'Irene", and
"Going Up." They the women will like his looks, but

comedienne-

ineraue being groomed tor Imppr
IrSt film asBlgnments, bo^i be«n sent
-oa the road by. Joseph M. SchencJs
moke personal appearances In
Boimeetlon wlOk big cltysbowtogB of
i^]ady of the Pavements," the latest
Griffith releuse. At the Rlalto
Saturday afternoon opening to the
Saturday capacity crowd,
urtial

^

have

O^.

lope was

'

a- not

cer,

.

.^V^ia the
:i'

^
-

'
''

dances Incidentally and sings thlnw. but between times dlistrlbiites
acts' the
violets' to the audience
down. Dignity she has none. )>olBe
Is probable that
she haijs plenty.
'wlien word .gets around the. fane
Iiupe,
and
she can
'to
see
want
#111
stick' as long las the picture does.

;

wd

'

:

R

'

'
'

^

'

-

an acute-4pbom sense of
eb6wm<knshIPr selling herself, like n

liupe lias

"

'

i'lDlUIon bnckfl.

;

—

:

.

>

0)ldtl»at and'otherwiBe abusie. Lupe
catilea 'aIonf( Frank Taconelll. an'

He Is strictly
accordion player.
the drop, when not on .the

.''

'eart of

...v

end 'of those ^tcka. V
^'-r jiba YelM. is reported .tib be a
h|«h' favorite \Mth the Holljrwood
-receiving

i

-

.

certslnBpB, -^Ive' la Velee!"
ly the sentiment ait the RlUto. .She

V
-

Land.

Utcjlmti^^^

HONEY QOY8

OAlOINAk

v

:6«nga and Pane*

~

.

(6)

.

:

.'"Siifify'.

.

lackets^ with lavender "silk
strliMd. tronser topped oft
white waistcoats,. Solo tap
by an artist, dlsplayli|g how
used to be done by "Honey Boy"

ner

;

'Uitele,

^th'
'

datuie
it

^Bvanfl.. Expert work. Vocal soloist
-'with loadp of olass In delivering
'.ifSvn Throwing Kisses at Me."

:.'

Baa

'
'

natural voice and should ellmlthe ;tal8«ttb muff, except in, the
harmonising, whore It Is splendid.

'r,i|jie

tiate
'

I

'Atidlenee wanted mbre harmony.
J'n Deep." went over.
Act

;

'

-'^fCMIe
.viBlipuld

'

toss aside' the cursory chat-

t^ which

-

'ftor

Is flat;

Ohannony.

'.^tth ."Tell
!-^.o6Aedy.
:

.

Three encores

JITound'

lUl^-

np strong
Need

Tonight"

RUTH WARREN

'

.

.

,

'

.

'

-

.

.

'

-

.

wu

-'^'

..'

'

-

is-

'

'

.

,

;

'.

.

.

.

.

and a good dancer
hand.
That should', be almost When dancing in Spanish, 'opens
enough from -an accompanist, but with a fast heei step; The typical
she later tears off the skirt., lets her Spanish dance and the string enlong hair down and does a Penning- semble provide a favorable start
-

.:

':;

ton.

Zxind.

n M,n».y One and

•lefTeraoh

(4)

Mild

GRAY

Full

(V-P)

Son0s

coll^g^te act strictly an
.opener, despite good appearance.
Wbb HIggind' has. surrounded her
>Belf with two blonde dame harmoii.
»ereand a -peppy young mata whose
energies exceed his ability aa a
hoofer; wiSis-oracker 'and singer.
U^loc harmony on pdrt of girls.
Plentiful bhanges of costonie and
a mnBical comedy spirit sUghtly obt^ned. Ml&s.'aiggbiB is a twlrler
with_ good looks. Oriental wtnd-up
numbfr,-. the costuming excieedlng
the merlta/oX ihe. artists.
Xonth
BHouid learn' to eOlmlnate the laqghing deUVery of /gags. Act otheH^Iise
ciwn cut but needs expert coach
.

.

and Co.

Bonos and Dane*

,

.;

.

;

.

'

.

.

.

;

mg,

•

•

MABQUITA and M ATI LLC
?n08.

(2)

•Aoroballo
12 Mliifcj Full
•lit St (V-P)
A 'clrcusy alTalr. with the balancing hV the brothers the standout
j>^<|ulta goes in for solo balancing with the BpenlBh rouUner:. Did
well here.
The Matlllos use much upside bal
uolng with one or. both feet on «
Kerch.
Jfar*.

-|j^S8IIE~REMPELr~AND-HlM^
!?.

Mjns.;

Two

Ave. (V.pJ.

A drop pictures a lake. Miss
Hempel and her partner are In a
prop boat out .flBhtng .on his day

and

~v

One

&th Ava. (V-P)
Man and woman doing eccentric
save for the finale. They open with
bridal number. "Failing Into
Something," which had one raw
line, although only a few seemed to
notice. Pair dig back into another
generation for' "Shade of^ the Old
Apple Tree" and the famous Harry
Williams ballad sounded good at
that Japanese medley In -teostume
and for the .flnlsh a ditty anent
Carolina.. Served -well enough here.

a

Ibee.

3YR0N

and WILLIS

ancers
8 Mine.; One
81st

8t'(V-P)

Tallest

giggles

the net
lelehborhoods.
,

result

For the
ne«.

.

'Unthan distance^
suitable dance routine that brings
Buy, bonbw or write that one about
a very poor finish -to, an act
Biae.
punch number.
that 'might have developed but

didn'C

MySIC ART REVUE

.

(8)

^

B^a9.

'f

.

Interest of town in .open, SundayBj>.>K
for pictures was shown lost w6e)t
i^en a petttlbn signed by ' 42;00O
persons -was Infaroduced in. the house
o^ delegates at Anhapolts In con-.. >.
Junction "with tho Caikut bll^. for ^
v
Sunday exhibition ifi Baltlmoroi
Callan, Ift support of- hls' vbUlSi'
claims he has complied flgures .feshow that transient -trade dIveriM
'

'

-.

.

;

from Baltimore to 'Whehlngtoh, he-' :
cause of the open Sunday in tho ^
with Jack Benny capital, costs Baltimore 13,360.000.:

-

.

Danoing, Vocal, Instrumental
22 mins.; One and Full (Special)
88th Street (V-P)

'

:

.

'

.

MAN/I BROS.

(8)

Stage Band

yearly.

10 Mins.; Full

i

Orpheum; Los Angeles

Three Mann brothers have sarDemonstrates
rounded themselves -with five other
'
players, a likely looking lot but Hot
Pat Powers hiiried interchange-.
yet geared for tfaa two-a-day houses. ability when his iionhd device took-.
Band until recently was at one of on Vitaphone and Photqphone at
the soi^hem California beaches.
this--.
Jack. Benny, m. c. at the Orpheum. the Olympla, indie house,
tume changes.
acting, as director, seized tO draw Week.
'Dressed with an eye for' class and laughs'. Band itself worked wlthotat
Although the installation func.^
the batoh direction.'
with
smoothly
functioning
ttoned in this Brecher theatre two
adagio standout," turn qtralifi«»B; ab ..JTKree of the boys harmonize, and Weeks ago, Pow6r^ waited until he
'
meritorious, production for' _vaud- the others J^z things up. Have
a ciutd get talker product by both
film h6uMei
flashy layout>and with a lltUe more
of the electric companies before h^
ekperlenoe ought to^aft^ the grinode. invited the trade and newsboys to
aosed
bill here, which didn't give
included
"Th«
attend. Bound show
GALE and DEMAR
them -much opportunity.
disk; , ,
Song* and Dance*
'Vitaphone
Singer,"
'An- Oriental dance by FumI Ka- JSzz
12 Mins.; One
wahata, little Jap gal with loads of "Kanghty Baby," Fhst National's, ^;
Ameriean (V-P)
W. B. product and a Tathe spuHd' ^,
personality, helped considerably.
Boy and' girl in agreeable mild
Bdxoarda,
newsreeL
act Lad good high kicker, with
'Western Hlectrl9 had nothing ui>..
ability to put over comedy songs,
say except to remind that It. had
accompanied by .own uke. Modest
Houses
left Interchangeahllity up. to the'
clean cut and able to tap.
dlstribstors.
Imperial Chain Theatres, Inc.
Girl with nice voice suited fOF
Pittsburgh, opened its second house
pretty medleys.
Start off with Bowery make-up last week. Latonia In OH City. Pa
STEBir'SFAltAIOIiE
and change to comedy costume and House will run vaudflim on a Split
Iios Angeles, March 12.
make-up. Boy a good looker and
The Great Neck theatre. Great .Walter Stem, tot six ^^ears with
strong with the fcrome customers. Neck, now playing five acts on
Dniversa). for the last three' as...c,
Small time yet but have the weekly split starting March
business manager. Is lea'vlng that'
maldn's
(Fally Markus);

Powers

.^

-

-

'

-

.

,-;

.

.

-

'

Opening

Freddie Byron and Eiddle Willis
step out In "one" and show how a
couple of boys can put over a corking tap. shoe routine. One member
here does acrobatic stilo that's
I^p; stopped proceedings uptcwn
He has several sensational tricks.
MISFITS
The other boy speclalixes In Rub THREE
Songa and Comedy
Mark.
Stan legmania; effective.
14 Mins.i One
6th Avo.^V-P)
ABBOTT
Co.
(&)
DON
Wop, cop and scrubwoman
with Dance Act

U

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. George Fltsmaur
ice, daughter. In Hollywood, March
10. Father is the picture 'l^irector,
'

make

M.
up this trio. Drop pictures stage
18 Mins.1 Full
entrance of the Metropolitan Opera
Englewood, XehlMKjyicI,,
^
~i—rFour gals dancing In line ano -Houses:'-—
"£yetallan" has Just been thrown
alone, with m. c A>r gagging and
after a try out. He explains to
out
singing. Specialties are fair.. The
pounder
that he can
pavement
the
Abbott pipes are oke, but as to the
sing, and warbles some spaghetti
talk
n'otes. .Woman takes a try at an
Nobody, laughed.
_
There is an operatic
"They named him Harry, after Irish ballad.
Singln«r tops comedy, at
his father's chest" says Abbott finale.
tempts.
For this .class of house
Somewhere a pin dropped.
Ibee.
only.
Smanish.
C.

.

.

'

company to manufacture and distribute Paratone^ a disk reproducing
dtevlce, and a stereoscopic camera.
He h4}ldB patents on both.
Installation of Paratone will coSt^
)i,500. Factory will be here.

''

i

"

,^
.

—

.

.,

wiS^f'^fl'* "Uuwoehout with a. few

Sunditjrs.

Costiiig Bdt(f. $3^30,000
Baltimore, March IZ.

prano:. Violinists play in four cutout panels during first part of turn.
Later they make a couple of cos-

LEE

.

11 Mins.;

the

of
m'andollnlsts
Miner looked good and worked as monkey -wrenches the machinery by
showmanly as ever.. Hie vocallsms becoming a boisterous
m. e. w;'tb
lost some of their. power here, posold gags and stale, annonncemehta,
sibly due to the size of the house.
and
the act never quite recovers
Miller is an- Intimate Bmger of pops from that
body blow. Then Fei^Ka
and can Bt^d a close-up better misses. herself
by attempting an

Unusual membership In this flash.
Four glrL violinists with anothisr at
and dog friendly and scrap only piano form musical background for
Billy Dunn and Violet West, nifty
when told to.
Bige
adagio, dub, and Marie Wells, soGreat kid act

-

Claims Closed

'

'

HELEN HIQQIN8

.

.

.

...

;

'

'

:

'

-

i^.'

:

-

A

.

tor'

mugging

.

.

(

EixtraordlnarIly.^art and hand
laughs in some dog Is Snoozer, perfectly
an ar- handled hy his unbilled master." As
.'tlllery bombardment, of a hundred performed here, without an lota of
:v'.-1(W&1(.-, trade '.ti4ck)9 9f the more obchange In routine. It's a big time
;:Vl0aii wfft This and the too-yonth- dog opener, and
playable in the
''Alf' foil -lor.: Miss Warren's post- deuce.
'
debnt^te '4ype, la the catalog of
Snoo^r, obeying Instantly and
..'fftults.:
On ther credit side of the never needing a repeated order, has
ledger Is the tiep and vtm of Miss a couple of stunts not seen before
Warren,, faer^sense ot tempo and a and new. One Is a honey.. Snoozer
swift -and liokey 'song and dance had tipped over a chair as ordered.
v v^taw^y, that send the act into the His hajxdler tics up Snoozer and
Vnnenter, to the ieverberatlon of walks off, leaving the dog alone on
.Healthy applause.
the itage and leashed. Snoozer slips
'',vBeene'"'6'a:h6tel, .Characters In
out of >hls collar, tips over the chair
.elude flip telephone onerator, tap again, slips back into his collar and
'.^.d.jNIcIng bellhop and romantic Juve- is as his master left him when lat.nfle: hotel manager.
Sassy answers ter returns, but 'the chair is again
>:> en^lndUteriBht operator la the main
on" the floor.
v
burden of the laitgh makers. Could
Woman assists ,fdr a moment or
vibe built Into all-around good act
two and brings on a white cat Cat
::S::Vlenty. t>t straining
;.mltf el^it: The.

•

:

-

Co. (2^

<omady 8kii

:

(Continued from page 7)
ness, if a contract Is broken, there
is a total loss to the distributors.
accent make this a corking inter- He added that during the past year
turn.
letmediate mixed comedy
4,600 theatres changed ownership
ter Is a sightly little blonde and her and that the picture companies lost
partner an energetic clown.
$4,000,000 in unfulfilled contmcts
Crossfire portion now used could
be shortened a bit, while the trick through these deals.
Government was represented by
mustache and "spore my chee-lld"
Stanley Thompson and Ralstone
following
travesty
immediately

.

who bring
velterane,
those, minstrel days, bat are
Wellnot' too reminiscent.
groomed aott fll appearing In din-

jMMk

stage

Hamilton (V-P)

Man's very difficult toe dancing
a burlesque ballet solo and the
woman's thick but mirthful Dutch
In

'

y'rjBIaekface

'

his

41

CONSPIRACY CASE

A

>

Jefftrwn (V'P)

i

-

of

TYRELL

.

have pome .one to

FBrhicliMilIy to
'

extent

and

Comedy and Comedy Dancing
16 Mins.; One and Full

In "Happy Go Lucky," band unit
at the Paramount Agnew Boloed in
song once and led chorus numbers
R. Irvine.
on two other occasions. His alng. doesn't mean a thing.
ing voice Is light and fair.
Novel opening, with the man apA good reception hand for his pearing from the center to anWashington, Biarch 12.
first appearance, before the drape, nounce his "big revue with 18 girls,
Department of Justice sent an
so that possibly squares everything. and I'll introduce them all to you,"
handle
.B{i7e,
In the usual flash act manner. The Imposing array of counse.1 to
other half enters via wing as "Miss the government's case in the U. S.
France" and hops right off. She's District Court of New York, with
Nola and Winifred 8T. CLAIRE
"Miss Spain" on a second entrance, Judge Thatcher presiding. Involv"Lady Lindy" (Skit)
and that's the tip that it's a comedy ing the film boards of trade, the
16 Mins.; One (Special)
alBo effective in his own light cem
two-act
J
Hays organization and 10 of the
68th St (V-P)
ed" manlfestatlohs.
Subsequent action on full stage picture producing companies. Case
big solo hit was Velodta Vestoft,
Nola St Claire Is a standard, hav- (draped) includes the man's toe
one of tho^ Russian school of agile ing done several sketches In the stuff and "German apache," latter opened yesterday (Monday) with
but a week allotted to hear both
steppers,
eschewing' the "hock' past This 1b merely a sister combo with comic intentions.
hokun^, but going In for those grace, with
Progress likely should the ma- sides.
Winifred presumably the
ful leajts and 'bounds.
'VestotC is straight as the seasoned avlatrix. terial Improve with playing. Bige.
Case was filed by the departnow 'a-~Palaice favorite, being an of Olio scene is a flying field. The
ment last April. Purpose, as stated,
lice ally as flU-ln for band acts and comedienne, working eccentric, is
is to definitely esta^Ueh the legality
the like.
Fart of her WILLIAMS and DELANEY
Liast time out Palace, the new flying pupil.
of incorporating a provision In the
'Vestolt with hlS' sister were In sup- scenery Is a hybrid avlatrix suit Comedy
standard contract wherein all dls- port of the Bemle Cummins band consisting of gridiron helmet and 12 Mine.; One
Hamilton (V-P)
putes are settled by one formi of
act.
baseball shin-guards and chest pro
Miss Lawlor and Watson are tector.
arbitration; the rules and regulaslip the mixed couple a more Im.
stand
class.
They have personality, tal.
elementary
Comedy Is of
presslve opening and nothing wilt tions of the 'film hoards, and the
ent and what's more, a serviceable ards such as "your tank ia begin keep them off the best of the big functions of the credits commttteeaact for the varieties.
They can nlng to leak,", with familiar hokum time bills. It's a new comedy act Withtn the boards. Still ' another
take It around the metropolitan time blznees of Inspecting, one's anatomy. for 'vaudeville,, at i. time when com.
phase Is to test the method of en<\
Abe}.
tmj^vpli^ase^csonslstently,;.
"flying" theme song Is pretty edy Is badly needed.
terrible an4 their special authors
'When they ||ach the top, and forcing awards by the boards.
Filing of the caae'followed shortly
BIXTON'I^ERSERT and Co."(e)
could have done better.
they, should. Miss Williams, an 80'
The lines,, both lyrically and. dia- pound comedienne, will dr^w the after the department had otficlaUy'^K Teddy" Rivlvat
Am'erlcan
flag-lsb
log, are sort of
20 Mine:} 4^4111 (Speeial)
notices while Delaney will brace his okayed the boards with their vawith' the hoeey .about Undbergh partner and the ac^ If handling rious ramifications. It Is stated to
Eh0l*Wdbil, Chieago (V-P>^ ^
One of the Harry Rogers produc. and the .fight for democracy. The and foiling for a small woman com- have been forced Into the courts
tloha afiout 4 fat' paipa' who helps cdmedlenne .geta something on a ic -Who needs plenty of handling is
hlB daughter .elope wlih a iioor hybrid .vpcal rendition of .,'Vreak difficult, Delaney must be an ex" fa^ the deluge of complaints that
yoimg guy 'despite mama's plan^ to the News to Mother,", interspersed ceptlonal
semi-straight
straight reached the department after that
announcement
have her grafted to a.' aet of gard- With the pit OTchestra'a. Charleston man.
Every film board in the country
ened arteries..' Billy ffOuse, 'Who danoe Hiythms which shd cannot,
Miss Williams do'wns It through
the Shuberts took out of vaudeyiile withstand despite the sob ballad;
out, has a funny. little mug and <t2 in all)' has been Investigated
coniedlemne's
climax
the
The
is
(dolng.^it so hastily they have to
knows how to use It Her stature .With, the government's case ninInensuing
.crash.
flight
and
test
pay Rogers commlssloh). originally
win make them pay "cute."
lilng into thttusanda of docnmenta. ,°
worked this act and 1b said to have stead of the anticlipated Btereoptlcon
None Of the talk Ungei^ In mem.
No poetponemeni due to CoL
effect the 'Mralght woman drahoat- ory, though a vehtrlloquial bit used
suggested Herbert for the spot
Herbert is fat and works as much Ically looked into the upper boxes to close, protrudes as a highlight WllUam 3. Donovan, assistant' to
the attorney' general, lea'vlng
like House as posstbH but is not and spouted a verbal descriptioh;' Mostly physical comedy.
Act can Palace, it at an^ time. asked' In this ea«e nor will, snch^^^
another House. In comiiarlson he not a porticolariy effective substltaAnd with a more j>roflclem start procedure be resorted to In any ^ ;
could be called ahout a three-room Uon.
Neighborhood comedy act. Ab«L
might stop the show.- No. > here ot',.the various cotirt aotions now
flat without Intent to offend.
The
on a five-act bill and mopped.
act Is^for ntldwest houses, where It
pending..
BIgt.
win satisfy and' no more.
Col. Donovan's resigning when -7
EDDIE MILLER
Assisting are' the tough mamma,
Songa
falling io receive the cabinet' posl«
,
pretty daughter, handsome Juve- 18 Mins.;
One
iton is; however, holding up 'eveiryPEPITA QRANAD08 CO. (6)
nile, hot lingerie model and a femme
AcaidemyjCV-P)
thing that wari pending within tiM
Dance. 8ons> Inttrumental
specialty dancer.. Setting, la a dress
Miller's newest turn lacks one 18 Min« ; Full
department This inoliides the ..ez- >
shop where the family." Is buying
daughter's trousseau and where the good punch number to supplement Academy (V-P)
piected move to settle the" qnesti«^
his fl.ne voice.- At pretent he lawgivBing.
Juvenile works.
Jiist. another of those dime
ot Interchangeahllity. Nothing will ^
ing a cute girl pianist who .doubles dozen flashes because Senorlta Ora'
'
b^ done until a spccessor to DoAo*
in
die^
dance,
good
of
prominence.
a
8NOOZER
'
nados* accompanists do not corns,
This little girl talks back compeT thVough'-ed weft as she doubtlessly van l8 named.
Triek Qog
tently In 'a bit of cross flre and then expected/^them
16 Mini.; 'TVve
to.
claselbc It on the piano with one
Riverside (V-P)
Peplta, a looker

Probably built as a vaudeville
stop-gap, the routine proves to be
not Just one of those things as
many other production names go in
for.
They open with a cute golf
medley. Miss Lawjor's own vcoal
renditions of the "Cross TourHeart'
hit from "Queen High" and "Best
Things In LUe" ballad from "Good
News," were excellent topped only
by her own fiance solo.
Watson was excellent foil and

'lu>aey<-Ioaded loeraonal

'

'Velodla 'Vestolt, specialty dan-' that's
the
piano, strength.

and Geprge Brock at the

for assistants.

'

> Her0 Is na conventional, dignified,
appearance."
life of the party, bubMtng-wltb wisecracks, vitality and
infectious humor. At.flrat she seema
a bit brash. This Impression quick
ly evaporates under the bombard
•uejit of her htfh spirits and vitality.
She doesn't ilo anjrthtng^ In "partloiw'. Her acbtevementa are derived from sheer personality.' She

:

.

ARDINE

Songs

19 Mina.; Three

"l^oe

VARIETY

BOBBY AGNEW
(2)

TEAII£BS ON AST
Los Angeles, March. 12.
and AUer, Dupont raw
stock distributors on th£ Coast are
building a warehouse and office
structure in Hollywood
Building will have floor storage
capacity for a single tier. of cases
Smith

for over 15,000,000 feet of film.

"cpgagg;-jjarch-ia-

&

Trailers In all B,
K. de luxe
theatres
this
wedc are urging-.,
patrons to look over' the theatres'
art collections.
.Quote a story from 'Varlety' saying the objects coilt $600,000 and.''
have doubled in value.
.

-~
'

^

'

—

,

.

.

'

'

'

;

-

V A R I E,T Y

^48

Al Wohlmaa.
Night Club Bar
(One to ui>

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK

(March 18)

Roae Batea
Fulton .ft Parker
Herbert ft Fallow
Farguaon ft D Co

(Two

BrooKa

D

'

'

PatteraoB

,

W

OUaaao
.

1st halt (18-lt)

Renea YlUara

Corwera 81a
CataiiUO'Deobai'z

-

8arKlaa>CladaI

Olrla

HONEST ENDEAVOR
and SQUARE DEAJMNG

-

Jong
Dkve Both

TKeatm

mLtoH

rhm
.

UtoU

Uonte

<B)

.

.

.

.

.

F ^Ifactera, Bd
Kellogg

•JjiiTa-'Bohooler

.

.

.

"^Hamy

,

"

*Wavaio" Unit
r'SaT* Sohoolar
VSrtlyB WUaoB
/'«orton,BpniT
V'.Boma

Ion KUloB

Siovlk

...>AiBand

Oraea Poro'
Proaper ft 'Herat v
Fred Harper-'

Oant

ft

^^HMtar Bale

Jimmy

Ki-MAUac

Hick Iiang
Peggy Uoora
10 Knrhlker Glrla

airia
V"-'

"

r'tHaat'W

,

Walter, O'Keeta
-Maioy/Kitlin
^»ir«n«"BeaMi ^aiUl^ Barte
'''mtl-Haakoa

..Vptom

flbwter

'

(•)

Barta -Tero
Vtmr Corwey
'

O'r'Uoa*

cole

:

*Womaa

Bobert Agneir

f ,Swma .^

.

Glria

OA^-

BMrtrd <U)

H
.

«SarlaUa NlgUir
Olbter Bbgara
-

NoTelle' Broa
Olrla
.

-

VIoMbcw 'Bofca
=

AMriy

-

Kadooli

iury lUllaa
'^BMh «arka
Ii'

'

VeSerbloom

•

Avalea

(1S>

illalwiiiia

"Bigkr Bat" Valt

^

(•>

B«y Setrlch Bd

AfTFrahk

GbOo^Selys
imoe Boy
Gamby-Hale

(D

Allen ^ ft Caniltald

-

V

H

B

ft

H

li

Chteato (B>

Ralabow

Spltalny

TonL Mia

ft

Bd

SIQlovannl
Helen Torke
Dnffln ft Draper

'

.

'

V

Oaaman

ft

OiBBBda f|)
CUaa .Xaley Bd
Jack North
Taylor ft Rn'd'lUf Bobby Gilbert
"BdrFora ft.Whltey Rene ft Bvelya
J ft J MoKenn*
.PattI Bpear*
Boaa BacLeaa
.Anold .draser
^
Bofte Holler
• CadeUJ^

d

Morton Seek

ft

Oriental Ballet

.

m

Oert Flaher
Voater Vamell

liuella ^liOe

(•)
Star itey* .TTt

.

Bd

BiTlem

Varonla Preferred'
DAI.IAB, TEX.
Psiaee CM)

Helen 'Wright

B'm'B

"Weddlas Hareh"
.^

-OrienM

F

<t)

Vttde Ranch' Unit
Jack Oaterman Bd
Aabley Palga

Sorrell Glrla

DBNVBB, GOb

(14)
*CrlB6llne Jaatf' XT

Jack Bgaa'
Bayea ft Speck
Joha Qnlnlaa
Ch*pmaiv ft Sayder

_

Myrtle Allea

"Give

ft

Oamby-Hale

-

Mark Flaher Bd
Heller-ft-'RIIey
ft Hood

F Sorrell Glrla
DBS UOINBS.

XT

—
Blue

Beaaoe^Sayai&wa
Varalty 4
S Bohemlaaa
Stanley 1
Lee ft Gould
Oould Olrla
Bhettaaa ft Roae R wealey Eddy
"Troe Beavea"
"Reaone"

Xiaaalter

'Woman

ft

WeUord

ft

Ploka
Stratford
Id halt <14-16)
Kuaaell Cooke Bd

Byrne

,

ft

Howard

M

Xaatera

,

Newton
Zyramy

ft
ft

HQpa

Gamby-Hale

Roaa
Graoa

'

Capitol (B)
•Fore" Unit
Del Delbrldge
HI Cleve

Clemena

ft

Marey

Bar'nett ft Clarke

'Why Be Good"

Paris

ft

Shirley

Cireatlona

>

Clay Barr Co

Robe
Lime

Villa

3

Dave Gardner'Co
Aothony ft HoWI'd
Bvana Wolf ft Bd
(One to All)
/

F.&'M

Hllla

Co

Britton

Pro

ft

Strlngo

-

2d halt (21-24)
Wilfred DuBols

Co

loew's (U)

*
ft Cuaard V H ft M Bcrantoa
Logaa ft O Georgle Lyoas
Morgaa ft 'Sheldoa

Beraard
Morri s

.

Bearie
(ambbell

ft

ft

NBWABK

Bee Jung
Taye ft Jaoksea
Kitty Doner Co
Anthony ft Howl'd
(Oae to fill).

.

.

Fraace ft lAPell
Winnie Baldwin
Kramer ft Boyle
Kramer'ft Boyle Co

Gates Avia.
1st halt (18-30)

NBW

Kay

(Two

Donovan
Davia
lUlnl

ft

Bd

OBXJCANB

State (18)

McCarthy Sla
Kanazawa Tr
Lander Broa ft I/ry Fein ft Tennyaoa
Making -Whoopee
Carl Bmmy'a Pela

Joaapblae Harmoa
Gaat'a ft Aadree Co

Allen

True

ft

Canfleld

ft

,

3d bait (14-16)
Al
Ball

K

Malde

D'Coata

ft

ft

Boll Montana
Harry Glrard Co

HetnmoUtaa
(Aapelie

ft

NOBFOUC, TA.

Cn'gb'm

O

(18)

Carltoa

Geo DoFraaoe Co
Mitchell ft Dove
Roth Roye
NTO'a Parody Club
Oileatal
let half (18-10)
Lobse ft Bterllag

-Whiting

ft

^urt

TOBONTO
I«ew's (U)
3 Btadenta

WaUy

Chas ft L Glrard
Fulton ft Parker
B'ortTValfon Co"

Oil)

Klag KlBg ft Klag
Mary Hayaea

vox

ft

Ryaa

Sharpies Co

ft Walter*
Boabalr Tr

WOODHA
.

Wmard

Wilfred DuBola
ft Dorla

.

Lane-ft-Leo
Bmlle Boreo

—

Ralabow Revelries
3d half (31-34)

ft

B

Br'a

Phlaoe (17)

Beany. DavIa Oang
Harry Langdon
WhIUng ft Bort
(Others to Oil)

Barto

Taa

Maaa

ft

4

—(Two—Begeat
to Oil)

'

lat halt (17-30)

King Bombo

Jack Norworib
Dooley ft Mortoa
Faaay Ward
New BOatea (U)
Ida M Sparrow Co
Harry Hlaes
flll)

SooDay Bq. (U)
Dare ft Tatea
WIU J Ward
Pat Dalley Co
(^mey & Jeaa
CLearya Blast
(11)
4 Pepper Shakers
Bmlly DarrelU
Co

(Three to

Vine

3d halt (31-28)
Stanley ft Wolfe

Oil)

Ford Dancers
J C Morton Co
to All)

3d half (14-16)

Boso Snyder Ualt

6 Dannton Shews
BBTIiEB'BO, -VT.

flll)

Piiacess (8S-tS)

(11)

Rayea

Brocfctoa

|

Dallas Walker
Whltefleld ft IreVd

Klrby ft Duval
(One to OU)
3d half (14-17)
Goalar & Luaby Rv
Claude ft Marlon
Mexican Cosaacks

Ford Dancers

(Two

Sully

ft
ft

Robylatt

Orpheam

let halt (17-30)

(Two

to

(20-31)

ft Mae _
Sla ft T Bi^4
A Fra nola
OLEVBLAND

HInkle

Denno

lOSth

St.

lat halt (18-30)

Lottie Atherton
Jones ft Holl
Arthor Deroy Co
Tates ft Cfarsoa
Oscar Stang Co ,
3d half (31-34)
Blaa Marvenga,
Foley ft Latour
Blla Bhlelda

CoUlna

ft

Petersoa

Felovls
3d halt (14-17)

Don Valero Co
Shean ft Cantor
Hayes Lehman ft Bl
Marlon Wllklns
Dave Vine

to

fl ll)

(11)

Colleano Family
& Rosalter

Mack

Jim MoWllllama
Jackie Coogaa
Arthur Corey

OOLUHBUS
Palaoe

Reynolda

Ruiz

ft

Bonlta

,

.

lat halt (18-20)

Jimmy

Shea'e (18)

Le Paul
Kenneth Harlan

B

Leatrlce Joy
ftlxle Frlganza
Boata^Tr.

BUFFAIiO

flll)

3d half (21-31)
Tracey ft Vine
Midget Follies
(Three to flU)

Cody

Hart

-

Berkea
Beehee

ft

ft Harrlaoa
Jonaa ft Hull
Oaoar Stang Oroh
Lottie Atheron
CLABEM'NT, N.H.
New Olaremoat

Jarvia

Palace (18)^
HInke ft Mae
Denno Sis ft T Br's Falls Reading ft
Gallarinl Sla
Hart ft Francis
BBOCKT'N, MASS. JuUua Tannen

3d halt (14-18)
1st half (18-30)
— Midget-band
Oordon~ft> Manners.
Kohn ft Deplnto
Grace Bdler Co
Monica ft A Bkelly Howard Smith Co

Buzzlngtoa Bd
(One to ail)
TONKBBS, N. T.
Tonkera

(1^0

(IB)

BekeO Dancers
Stan Kavanangb
Bthel Davis

Billy Batohelaor

Mann

ft

Black Cat

Lester Irring 8

(Oae to

Carl Roalnl

Kellh-AIbee (18)
ft Harrison
Ida
Sparrow Co
(Three to. Oil)

(Three to

lat half (17-30)

(Three to flll)
3d halt (21-38)

ft

halt (18-30)

Sea F Murphy
The Monoters
Ray Holing Seal

,

Ward

Fisher ft Gllmore
Palaee (18)
Bellson
Klugel ft' Robela

Alma

Senna ft Dean
Chas Althoff

Memorial

D

B

Dance Parade
Toby Wilson
Bonta Tr
Bell Baker

Boward

M

Jerome ft Bvelya
Savoy ft Mann
Fannie

3

Toungatera
Bgieetoa Sq.
3d halt (21-24)

Parialaa Four

Le Groha
Chaa Ray

Tracey

4

Jarvls

The MoBOloglat

ft

Vallee Oroh
Ireae Fraaklla

Chas Slim TIrablla
Bob Hall

Realm ot Danoo
Peggy Bngllah
HolHngawortb ft O

LaRue

Rody

Bach Sla Co
Long Long Trail
Ardlne ft TyrsU

lat halt (18-36)

34- halt 131-33)

Ruth Warren
The Mofaologlat

Chamberlain ft
COrihne Tlltoa
Pavley Ballet
(Oae .to flll)
(11)

Beralce ft Fotaa
Palmer ft Buatoa
Mardl^Oraa Rev
N ft O Verga
(Oae to Oil)

Ut

Cody

Bozo Sayder Ualt
Dallas ft Walker
Chaa Bllm TImbUa

Claytoa J'kaon ft
(Two to OU)
3d halt (14-16)

to Oil)

NeapoUtan

1st halt (17-36)

S^voy

Scheack
Mortoa

ft

(Two

4 Arlatoorata

(10)

Dooley
I.. I.

lat half (18-10)

Fyaaa

'

.

BEN ROCKE
BOSTONi; MASS.

Frankel-ft Dunlev
(Three to flU)
3d halt (31-33)

Marqultu

OINCINNAn
Albee (U)

Bowdoia 8«. (U)

1st halt (17-30)
Willie Weat ft McO

Pale

ft

Barry J Coaley Co
Levan ft BoUea
Layars<DogB

Rlxforda

3d halt (14-16)

Scott ft Vernoa
Conra4 ft B44y
Doo Baker Co

Hector

Dericksoaifti Browa
Faraell ft Florence

.

Lee ft Cranston
Geo Broadburat Co
DeVOre Doyle ft M
Keasaero

Bemays Jobnaoa

Fair

on

Fink's Moles

Rangers
'

Bradna Clrona
Frankel ft Dnaleyy
Webater Morango
Walter-Dare WabI
Harry Fox
Orewpolat

ft

ft

F Seamoa

1632 B'wgy. ^t Both at, H. Y. City

Jack Waldman

ft

A Diamond

ft

AlUsOna

Iiaatrlce Joy
Rublo Bis

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
dARMENTS FOR QENTLB;*^

Oordon'a Doga
Along Broadway

.lAOW'slU)
lArimer ft Sadsoa
Alice Money

Jerome

Doyle ft DonaeUy
Berrona ft Holland

(Two to Oil)
3d half (31-34)
Carlton ft Bellow
Realm of Dance
Pbllllpa ft Fleroe
Joe Fhllllpa Rev

-

Ray

King Bombo
(On^ to flll)

Ray

ft

H

3d bait (14-17)
Stiialey ft Blva
Btbel Grey

Alexander ft Pei
Frank. Dobaoi

Davis

JACK La UPSHUTZ
TMOK 908 Wahot St^^lula.

Ale^der Logan

lat halt (17-10)
CniBtoa <ft B'B'y Bd
(Other* to OU)
34 halt (31-31)

Spot

Aager

(Three to Oil)
3d halt (31-14)
ft I/kitood
(Others to Oil)

Mme

3d halt (31-28)
Parker ft Mack
Herb Aabley Co
Joi» Laurie Jr
Gamble Broa ft B
Brendel ft Burt

Wlnthrop

'

Daace Bcahdala

Anatol Frledl'nd Co
3d^halt (14-18)

Olrla

Gang

ft
Lewla ft

Lea^tt

let balf7lf-k6)

Darnell

Blair

ft

Whltledga

(11)

M*x

Norton

ft

Carlena

4

mo

ft

ft

Holti

Karreys
.

FanUIy .Ford
(Oae to OU)

Jeffersea
lat halt (47-30)
Cryatal 3

Barry
4

Red Oraikge
Jim ft M Barfclaa

Jay C Fllppen Unit

O'Donnell

9

Morgaer

'ft

Maldle

Joyce

ft

Palace (U)

Abb Oreenway

lat halt (18-30)

AUee tny

RoaaWBT

.

to All)

OHICAOO

-lioa

34 half (11-34)
Stone Bros
Dolly Dnmblla- Co
Beck.'ft Nortoa
Stewart ft Jeanae
'pae to Oil)

Beck

/Baafawidi

to OU)

Spence

(U>

State

,

Wade Booth Co

Vlaeeat Lopes
Al
BaU

K

4

,

«^e

ft Lloyda
(One to Oil)
. 3d half (31-14)
Margaret ft Jeaa
Hewitt ft Hall

'

Danny Small Co
ft Normaa
F Wood ft B Wyde Toney
Ollda Gray
Davla-Dwan Rev.
tSenator Morphy
(Two to OU)
(One to flll)
BIppodroBW (IT
3d half (31-33)

Bayder

Harmaolaca

(Oae to

,

Delia

ft

J Spence

flll)

,(Oae to

Oil)

21-34)

:

Wlllla

ft

targe
.

Darnell

td half (14-16)
River Rhythm

MONTBBAI.

'

HolUngaworth ft C Braille ft Pallo Rev
(One to OU)
Huntor
Palace
Alice Deyo Co
let halt (18-30)
(Oae to Oil)
(yNelll ft Manners
Boelevard
Lewla ft Amea
lat halt (18-30)
Irvlag Newhoff Co

Clifford

(One to ail)
3d halt (31-34)
Lane ft Osgood

LeVan

Those' 3 Fellows

M*Bn

ft
ft

Floreace, O'Denlsh'n
,

Lee 3
.

(}eorgle

Bvaaa

ft

Steadm'n
Glrla

DETBOIT

'

Ginr

lat halt (18-36)

Fits

Small Broa

Vand's-n
ft

HBW ¥OBK

Amerleaa

Fraak Bteva
PeU ft Cola

of Affalra'
Blalto (•)

Ifammy

lA.

Rev" Ualt

Bob LaSalle
Irene Taylor

Broa

Peteraon Gtrla
Xeslle

Loew

/

Beaaer ft Biiltonr
(Three to Oil)
34 half (31-S8)

Savoy
DavlB

Byroa

(Oae to

lat half (17-36)
Parialaa 4

THMN. LaMar

Herbert CUftoa

Boll Montana
DeSylvla'a Vanltlea
3d half (21-34)

X^apltol-.Ua)-^:

-Bobln
'

(6)

Ted Mark

Nell Jewell

•Velody Menu*'

Glrla

•Lady of P'vem'ats'
•Barveat Tim*" U't
Fauntleroy ft Vaa

Take"

Salt

(Same bill plays
Knoxvnie 2d halt;

Loag Tack Sam
Browa ft -Whltfker
Webb ft Hdy
Oleaa ft. Jenklna
BBNNnrcnrN. tt.
State Lake (WT"
34~ half (n-34)
Ray MtUer ft Orch
SyblUa Bowbaa Co Hotellah ft Sarah

ft M Baval
B4 Arthor
Metra ft Baaaford

'

Blaaks
ft

IlvbU

lat halt (18-20)

.

Wolff -ft Jerome
Herbert Fay e Co
^aaell ft Baggerty Lou Tellegea
Cbl Jaok George
PoUy ft Oz

lat halt (17-36)
34 half (14-16)
Harry Krivlt Show MlUer
Broa Co-Bda
(Others to Oil)
The (^Ightona
3d half (31-31)
Margaret XAwreace a Aterriff Co

Mllla

<16)
3

3d half (31-14)

ft

Kathrya Roe* .Bey

Runaway

K

Soberr Bros
Marioo SUaablae

Joe Maadel

Haailln

naaUlB

-

.

Fays

\

1st halt.- (31-34)

McLarea Guy Voyer Co
Chaa Bay
Broa

ft

Barry Jolaoa
Harry Krivlt Show-

Beaaer &. Balfoor
Baatry Bd
(Tbt«e to OU)
2d halt (14>1T)

Id halt. (14-16)

M

Kay Bamlla

3d halt (31-34)
Mazola 3

Market ft Faan
Paul Byal
Blaine Prlng

Graoa Boblaaoa

ft

4

ft

All yWrong
(TWO to OU)

(Three to OU)
34 half (14-16)
La Gorhs
Mason ft Keeler
Toaey ft^ Nonaaa

Boyle

Jimmy Bnaaey Co

Kay

half (31-1I)
Parisian 4

Rndy Valee

COae to

Soberr.
ontia Bla
(Two to Oil)
34 halt (31-34)

46th St.,

5

M

Canfleld

ft

(Three to Oil)
-34 halt (14-16)
Olver^ Bros

FAB BOOKAWAT

Oil)

Modera Marioaettaa

'3d halt (31-34)

New York

V

Baked Co

Oao

Mae Fraacla

723 7th Ave.

*H^l.aT>»TJlllA
Oanaaa (U)

Gaag

1st bait (18-36)

Toomer ft Day
Ralph Whitehead
'Wlntre4 ft
Braille ft Pallo Rev Olbba Sla

Tueadajrt

Wray

Daalela

XAklAIOA^

BBOOK1.TO

Seymour

U't

ft

Ijawi.Wllaoa

CahlU ft Maybelle
OoodwlB ft Raab.

'Sla Slater"

Foater Olrla

•Viartetlea of 'it'

Joha Retbaag Oo
34 bait (31-34)
Peggy Bagllah
Fyaaa ft Doris
Laader. Broa ft la
Making Whoopee-

lat halt (18-iO)
Zeller ft .Wllbura

Oil).

(Three to

SrU'a D'Armora Co Seaator Murphy
ItUal SUte B4
L*.w' Wllaoa

Cole

Ted Clare
Boyd Santor-

Uttte i

Helstead

Croncb Co
Bert WaltoB Co/

AleS'd'r

v

>HOD8IOH'
H*d*toa (IB)
Da Toregos

Fraak

Wealey Eddy'

.(16)

Masterpieces
Tlettite
1st halt (18-31)
ft Rector
Dixie Hamlltoa

Meyer Davl* Sym
Leon Brualloff

(Two to

'

Ptaaao ft lAadarer
Night at tiflaa Pk

Georgle. Priea

(Oae to Bin

Foxettea
Helba Verdleg

flin

:

Boyeo' 'ft' Bvaas
Pease ft <N*lBoa

McGlvaey
The Wager

(»)

itoT

H*l*a Carlsoa

,

Foxettea
Belba Verdleg

.

Ballet

Dummy"

"CtM

J'aephlee

DeaTer

Nat Speotor
<Utea Broa

OHenUl

ft

Rabtbov
(Oae^to

(tf.40)

ix™gyj^«D. N T Ualverslty
(One toxom

8»at«i <18)
~
S Wo'reeaters

Barl ft BeU
Ship Aboy

ft

IS

"
I

Allea

haU

ft Al Waldmaa
Brook* ft. Buah
Rudy Valeo

Tad

•

Wm
Owea

Muriel LaFrance
Frank ft Formaa
Mabel Albertaoa
Yvonne Davia
Chas Brugge

rAXAMovxT sua

Tebmer'ft Day
Bbbblaa -ft'^watt

W'BBINOT'N. D.C
rox (16)
Bert Frobmaa

'

Harry Downing
•fliep On It" Ualt Bee Weadel
The Heyakoa
Paul Mall
Maorice Deleporta
Buddy Trapa RIoh B ft J Petersoa
Ales Ivaaoff
Oriental Ballet

Heldt Band
Thel Oaep
Chnoky Callahaa
B Torpedoea
"Bellamy Triar'

.

'

Dave Both

V

lat halt (18-30)

(B)

PalMo (16)
'BubbUb Over'

lu:l\

-

.

Jaoki'Kaafmaa
>4 baU (31-3>I>
Lobaa ft Bterllas
Myrae Botoad

PoweU

Gene Morgan

'^Greyhound Ltd"

"7oIeaao" Ualt
Fraak Mellao Co
Ted -ft Jack Dale
Bleanor Terry
Oil

&

on Wray

WatflM

.

PANOOB, .SoS,.
BUoa
.'1st half (18-30)
Al Ubby Co

D Barrls ft.Fraafcta/
Dave Harris Qlrls
Id half (31-14)
Bd

Bleanor Terry

Meyer DavIa Sym
Leon Brualloff

NBO.

Morray ft Altea
Loomia S

Foater Olrla
Btnbby'a Gaag

Sally

Nonhara

•AU
Al Kvale

.

Btat«
•Perfect GlrV trait
Helea BoFadd«a
Joe Penner

• AlUaona

&

.D't't'

OUtV BLAND

Mars Herle
XIrby ft DeOaca
•enny

DonurPollard
4 U^aama
lioae vWolPa

*bterrerenoe"

Ibrbra <•>
Benny fleroff Bd

U

Bed/^

Aalta LaPlerre
laea ft DeWyaa
Bro'wa .ft Bailey
OMikinA,.

otaaada (8)

Brooke Johaa
Oeaaia laag
Fraak Melino Co
Ted
Jack Dale
Barrlett

LYONS

,-.

Biae Btraaols
Leag Loag Trail

(18-30).

Clay, ft

Bert Frobmaa

OBUULNB. U.

••Mlaaloa
Bl Wllla

<•>

Eelly-Jaokaoa Bar

Collette Sla

(B)

PhylUa Newkirk
•What a Night"

B ,Champalga .Co

^

,

.'Ial»»«Ha

C

of Night

NEWARK

N,

.

Dorothy -Berke Co
'.Deaefit Night*"
.

ot

VIo Laurie
Kitty O^RelUy

.

.

M

L

3 Mldalght SCepp'ra
11 Doaahne-Boylea

Baffala <•)
"Barcelona" ITalt

AI Horar
Paal B«mo«

/
'

Bvaaa-B Fouatalae
Bddle Moraa

Sohepp

Ma d"
BCFFALO

"Stark

Broa'

rrraii of 'ir*

Isthalt

3 .Flying Harpers
'Brooks ft Naco^
Lew Kelly Co

Cook

ft

baU 1(31-34)
ft R
Barous' Bevue
Jaaette. Hackett a»
AUOVBTA. ttB.
(One to 011)lat halt (18-30)
OttABLOTTB
Jimmy Bvans Show
Oaiollaa (11)
Typleal. Toplca

^

'

BlddMI

JayrVelle
Ohamberlaltt

.

'Id

(

to Oil)

3d. halt (14-17)

^
Roger Itoboff
LOadoa. Pala<te Co

.

lat

Reck

SAN «BAMOISOO

:

BnafMd

Bddy

Foater Olrla

Bamnm

Queen

ft

Balmoaae
'S
Paal Blrklaad
Arthor. Ball

Dlala"
Wacaer Brotim *
(iBdet)
Leo Forbatela Oroh
Georgle Raft
Powell ft Madeline
Barrett Greenwood
Frederlcka ft D

Toay

Joe,Btnea
Jean BOydel

ABallet
?

'•Bloaaoma" '^Ualt

Bddia MaglU
Dolorea

Paol O*oafd Bar
•Ohlaatowa NlghtiT.
Halted Aitlsts
Sharpe Mlaor

Soger

HetrapoUtaa

Sk&telle

<•>
Trail'

:>Xaatet

;

Glrla

BOSTON

Mat Naiarro

^iSS?^?<)"*

ft

••Bearts

-

Ca|>U«I

Ohas Agnew Bd

.

C

'

Tom' Roaa
Vlctoi£aeary

Rooney'a Rodeo JaaeuBOTtcia
BoTB ft Iiawxenbe
OlMifctTgonUI:
lnckola» ft. Honors Jatje'/BawftM

.P

BU ^
amaU" Id Meivu
"Qreyhonad ^td"

Cbarlaif Baraea
Glrla

Bm^OBW.AI.A.

,

B

-

Cook

Bva. Taoguay
Bosallnd. Ruby

1st taaU (lt-3*)

,

Oa^by>Bale

•The vDummy"

AMIob Plmnmer
Beatriee Balkte
i^^peaItea•y•

My'* <U>

Roia Vklyda

Nee
J*ok Bgaa
Maoreea ft Soaay

Foatir Glrla

-

VBOTIDBNOB

Koeif^* Btat*' (It)

••Cotuae

.

ITWo

1st half (U-2Q)
ft Oatmaa

..

.

Wells

OIU Rloe Oo
OOBONA. la. I.

Masola B

Jim HeWlUlama
J BorcblU Olrla

.

'

laleat

rDave OaMaer Oo'S
Agge'a Bomea Ctaabot ft TorUal.v.
WwiSi Jeaks
;8sger .BldMey' Ce^
•Caaarr Vd't' Oaaa' Gilbert 'ft' Freaoh " Love la the Baak*

Hana

Btbet.Dalloa

AUe* Berwald

/^

'

"8ta*«"\Ualt
Byaa*''ft^araa
Jack Powell

/r.

Ualt

Rodloa I
"yrhr Ba dood*'
.

B«a*'

:

"Why Bs Good"
.JFMaoMNiat <H>'

Bo^ta' ft Pal
Charlea Baroh
Fcanola Will*

.r

Irlak

'

ItBW OaKleas>-(ia) Borke ft Dorkia
Mowatt ft Hardy
Jarmann ft Oreea
Dave Fergusoa
CHATTANOOOA

.

fill)

AerlU Lovalla

.

(Two to Oil)'
Id half (31-38)
Doaovaa Girls

£;

(aHo

Id half

-

'

-

Alplae Bporta

OfaheoB

'

(B>

Bd

MUtoa Beryl

'Broadway Melody'

Jalla ft Fraaoaa

Ja«' Beaser

Beica Farrintmor*

;

'.

BAumoBa

Bloh^ Gralg

Aillir ft Bradford (

-

Stauder

Babe Wolf
Murray P))ak

FAMer

iPatilala BQWmaa
j'X*<)alde <Ha«>iiM

Baxaat.Mn*8

'IShIp Ahoy"
-Al Moore ft

DftBDizoa

nablaoa
Andra ft Daval
naaary ird'i< OaM* Hehty' Back
.

..

Da Marcoa
OAHBB^B, N. H,
.CMitnTsq.

-

=' Jaasley*-.
Arnold ft Leamy
3d half (31-34)
Moor*/ ft Moore
FSIrylaad Follies
'ft Rarrlsoa
(Oae to All)
Art Lqadry Co
OANTON. O.
Browa ft Whtttaker
^Pahioe
,
(One to OU)
tst halt (18-30)
3d halt -(14-17)
BUa Bhlelda
Al Abbott
Freda ft Palace
Jlmniy Bavo,Ca
Maaoa Dixon D'etre
Dick Sbing,
(Two to OU)
Fr^cls X Suabni'd '3d half (31-24)
Shaw ft Carr>U Bev' Fisher ft Gllmore

..(17-10)

Btaaley. Wolfe.
Midget- Folllea

Glower

ft

Bob NelaoB

A'vitoBsUer '~

Blacahna

ISIiftND

halt

.

Jarvia

lUyoa

.

'Staatey

Marion Wllklaa

Mack

Nlaa GorOoht 7
Sheaa ft Ckator

.

Jack OoldTa
Jaok Coaway Oa
Watts ft Bawley

MoCarthy Sla
lAaa ft Lee
Backer .ft Perrla
T 'Ohrlstlaa Oroh

-X:aaary ITd'r Case*

'

Jeria Coe
/
Alfred Uttel CHrU

'Abie's

AOaM

ol

ATLAKTA.

'Ailbrey,'-SlB

VVoater Glrla

.

Wager

34 half (31-14)

-

I

':

Baaeh-Ballat
PasaoaU 'Bros7

OONBT

TOPBVan BIPpwwa

O.

Pabee

.

(On« to OU)

Haw Yofk

:

A

Oectore'* Oroh

'.

Taylor

ft

Gamby>Bala
r

.

-

'

•

Boy"

•Tiaoky

1660 .Bro«<|wfy,
:.'<'
SaHoLrtB

,Tbe-

A.

'i

...a

AKBON,

1st halt. (18-30)

DoBOvao Olrl*
Jim 4^ B Harklas
(Tfo to Oil)

Inlinuili

.'ffr-c

V

N.

.

TINOHtlT gPjPB^t

git* Rica Co.

JLlbat

.

-

\ 1st

LYONS

Welaa 3
ouiina^npt: 6;
Bymoada
Tooth Speed ft B'ty
i*t SSur1fr-3»)
(Oae to au)
Uuraa4 ft. Olrtoa
NatloBaf
.Goet* * Dafly
3st half (l»-3*)
Qu* Pay Co
Carltoa ft Belle'w
Margaret-Pa4o1a V
.Wm ft-:Joe. Maadel StralBS ft Btriags
Owea McGlvaey
'id* half (31-3*>

(Oae to

•Topay Turvy? UbK
erlie Bock .Bd
Caffrey ft HtUer

'

.

WILTON

.(HO.'

Bd,.

Bart

.Boyal

.

k

(Others to .aU)
3d half (14-16)

-

4r

Sooahlae Sammy
Pbllaoa .ft Duncan

.

.

AFFAlBa'

jgOOIAIi

WRITE->.WIRE->CA|.I.

\

iM-F. T.

Tollp TUhel' Unit.

'

in^uy

Brendel

Jaaette Hackett
3 Whlrlwlnda
Giia <t Will

Lola McCoqneU

DR. JULIAN SIEGE
1660 QROfDWAY

,

Le Gtoh*

Dnacaa' Bis
(Three to All)

:

Ball;: ft

.

,

'

Oil)

Daaay Small Co

-

Bddy

Scheack

3d halt (31-lS)
ft Bobeaok

(IB)

ft

3d' halt

I

.

-

BOUND PIOTDBES
FBBSENTATIONB
NIOHT OIiUBSlSaa:

!

Joaepb GrllBn
Uarfo ^ft RoalU
FBorreU GUIa
•Wonlaa_o( Affair**

Trial"

(»)

•

••

.KBODworaa.
TATOHVIliM.

Harry Boae

Cbeater ^ala Olrli

.

Xawla

ft

OFi^icE:

JPataOBK the Baals «t Perf*et
BeVMariatatioB of the Artist

Carlo' Unit

I«oW*

Alplae Bporta

MlUa
Jack <}ol4l*
Roaa Wyae 3r Co
Jabk CteawayT-CO'.
Convey 3 ft Jobaay Watts ft^ BawIey
Wlafleld

ft

.

Vaa

'

half (14-16)

.

Ray-

ft

ft

(Three to

6 CardiOala
Oivheo* (U)
Dixie Hanilltoa
Romaa<,Tr"
'VlBD (yooaaell <^
In Wroag
CarnlVal ot -Vealea Barrett ft Coaeea
Colleglaaa
.Uaeola So.
1st halt (18-!*) .
.'OAtraoiT

Barrett ft Coneea
Bmlle Boreo

\

BA

Bl*t

J 3d

Sawyer

Davl* ft LaRtto
Undercurrent.

lat half (17-30)

Madle

Vaa

A

Jaoki M*Jor
Morrlaaey-ft'Blller
(Oae to Oil)
3d half <3t'lS)
Barry Krlvlt Show
3d halt ,(14-16)
Faataatlo'-Bev

Hyde ft-Borrell
Mary Bayaea

.

Cha* Ray
ft H Havel
(Two te Oil)

pick Henderson

'-

OFFICIAL PBNTIBT TO THB

Mltsl

-

Param'at. Hotel Ore
(Oae to All)

.

14 halt (31-34)
let halt (Il-S*)
tmjiitt Bartwells
4 Haaa Broa
DeCoata ft C'a^gh'm VlUk ft Btriago
BeBar4ift West
MlUard ft Marlla
Raba CUfford
gobblna ft Jewett
ove la the Raaka Irvtag Nawboff Co
34 ball (11>I4)^
BOSION

:Be*

Are ;tl^. Keynote*' '«t

Kctore

Tlay Towa Rev

Hubert Dyer Co
Myrtle Bolaod
Mr ft Mra:PhlUlps
Chabot ft Tortlal'

ft

~

(18)

Cohaa

ft

Floreace Moore

Abbott ft Rlalaad
Joe lAurle
(Oae to Oil)

lat halt (17-30)

to Oil)
34«ba1f (14-16)

''

Gamby-Hale

'

'

Al^aldmaa

(Two

I^ew'a

KeitO Or-B

Natbano Bros
Loma Worth

,

D

ft

(Two to Oil)
34 halt (31-3I)
Joe Regaa

.

Babble Felaom'Gllda Gray

/ BAT BIDOE

Marvtltoae

ail)
3d, h*lt (31-33)
.ft

Tocaa Daace Arts
Walter Dare W'hl
Claytoa J'ka'a

Wstsoa

.

-Whirl ot Splendor

(Three to

Ted

Co

MIItOB'-Donglaa

Oiaad

,

(B)

W

(ladat)

Std Oranmaa
Boater Weat

J

to'^taa'

George GIvot
ft B Wallace
George Mbeaer
Helen Anderaoa

Tr

MalatxotC

I>oUr Qrett

'

Peaa

"Pace Setter" Ualt

Teddy Joyce Bd

Csrthar Clnile (14)
Carll Bllnor Oroh
Iron Baak"

-

2

'P'tprinta

.

^
Henry-Qao
Tina' Meller
Tronne I.e«eajr
Ja«]ison Olrla DJemir Anik
S
Andrewakl-DoUm'l
Hartfaret Jada
J J LayaUleta
Sandy-Okreel
Uavleya t
Inlte Poggt
Lydla ~ Byzano
d* Duval
Floryane
BIrl Bonoha

Oaortlaa

Harry Fox
Herb Williams

Graves

ft

Mllo.

,

UM
ANOBKBB
Van Dar«n
Baalevard (U>
Hal Shennaa
arl iMtUe
Cowan
SUne BalU ft Baox P B Irwin 2Bttenna Lynn
•The Ohoat Talka"

lat halt (17-30)

(18)

Coaley t

'

V

*

ATIiANTA

Oiaad

-

Oraad

Agemos

Fie
^urette Jeoffrle

,

>
.

(Othera to OU)
3d half (14-16)

.

lat half (17-30)

-

Trade I
ABdersoa

BIyenlda

Cheater

.

Witt

pmsBOBaH

.

TOttK CITY

let halt (17-10)
Krlppe'a ft Browa

1st halt (18-3t)«

Lawtoa

Baker

Belle

NBW

Sandry ,Uolt
ft Sawyer
3d halt (31-33)
Renard ft .Weat
•UBdercorreat
Bdltk Clifford Co
The Brlaata'
Barry Glrard Co
3d halt (31-34) 1 (Three to flU)
3d halt (14-1()
4 Haas BrosAabley ft Sharp
Doyle ft DaoBolly
Red Oraage
Harry Koler Co
Rogara ft DonaellySmith' Strong ft la
tTwo to ail)
Paris CreatToas
OoUaeaaa

.

OAIAABT, CAN.

^
*

lOtbers to Oil)
Id halt (31-33)

Fraakle

ft

Wheeler ft Sands
Roscoe Alls Co
%fl'j9J.H<>w«'4

1st half Ku-tO)

ft

ft

Harris

ft Dot Dean
Blomberg-s Dogs

Josephine Da'vls

BAy

IS, •1029

Ba*

Cha* Slim TImblhi
Klag Bombo
.Chas

D^ve Bfrris Girls
Pnapeet

'

Our

Arms

Fraaoea.

Marveltoaa

Raab
Nac*

Oao4irla

to BID.

PARIS

Henrietta I.onU»
Nlaa Iiomld

Bobert Dy*r Co

^ Id bait (14.18)
Snlllvaa ft Amea
Billy Maine Co

.

.

\

'

Sawyer
Barlow

ft
ft la

A

34 baU (31-34)
CablU ft Maybelle

this

.

I

Bosdngtoa Bd

3d halt (21-tO
indicate opening next
Lev & B
week (10) or (11) Houghton
Marjorle Burton
Carrylnga On ot 'II
Wyae Co
An asterisk (*) before name stgnldes act is new to olty, doing a new Roaa
All)
(Two
to
tarn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Delaaoey St.
Pictures include In classification picture polloy, with vaudevlUe or
lat halt (IS-SO)
Welaa 3
presentation as adjunct.
Galvln ft Florea
^
Georgle Hunter
Tooth Speed ft B'ty
Xiaher (S)
Fos'a (•)
Shadowland" U't "HardI Graa" Unit (Two to fill)
Week Uaroh 9
3d hair (31-34)
Shapiro ft O'Mall'y Ted I<eary
Jean Oayoor
Mack ft Iiong
Auricle Craven
Bpark'a Tr
Emplra ^
Berreaa ft Jtolaad
Paul Klela Co
SvSpeedle Boya
Qabln-Rloard
Cftrlu Cardel
Joha Rothaaag Co
Audrey Severn
D^ft O Aheam
Andre Raao7
(Three to ail)
Myrtle Lanalng
The Harlequlna
Bernard
Annand
Djibo
''Olrl on the Barge'
Bernard ft Qulnn
mrmooat
KIbarr
Prior
BleUna <•)
Bobby Plnooa
let halt (18-1*)
Readlns Crcllata
Uaft Tyber
'Cheerio" Ualt
"Now Tear'a Bve" 3 Hartwella
S
Yan Horn & Ibm Goliath
Al Bvana
Barrett ft Cuaete
Wlndaor Tr
Staaley\ (8)
UtUe Esther
Wally JaokaoB
Al Wohlmaa- ^
Sohroeder I
Charlie 'Melaon
Byn
Gamby-Uale Glrla "Wi ld O rohlda"
Night
Club Her
Pelmeta
I
Itfton'a Tr
Oft M Bllae
Orllnskr
3d halt (31-34)
Blanche de Baanao Fred
Helen MoFarlaad
Carr Broa & Betty
Jtilea Mo7
Earisht (•>
Jane oelonola
Dorothy Neville
Btbel Paator
Vera OaroniaoS
•Woman of A ffalra •Ooln' Strong' Unit Clay. ft Crouch Co
HoaliB Booc*
Janlne Beaker
HOUSTON, TBX. Dick Powell
Lewie ft Amea
Uoitoayoa
iaie JanU
Rltz Broa
HetiwooUtaB (16)
5 Harmaolaca
PalMe
Io»h 1
Jerome Mann
Triokar
Sag
Bdmona<»

Shows carrying numerala such as (17) or (18)
Sunday or Monday, as date piay be. For
with split weeks also indicated by dates.
veeic on

.

Jeaa Oayaor
Harry Koler Co
Billy Beard

let halt (li-lt)

W^K (March 11)

THIS

Wednesday, March

tst bait (ll-lt)
Plelot ft Scofleld

Witt

Pbllllpa ft Pleroa
Joe Pbllllpa Rev
34 halt (11-34)

.

Flaher

Burchlll-,

&

ft

White

Gllmore

Kouna Sla
Jim MoWllllama

-

;

'

.

.

-

.

,

'

'

V
Ban)oland
iOnp to Art)
Alletn ft Marjorle
ft Walli^

Trances

(T*o to any ";'
tfABBirainMl
Stoto- ,

Mniu

Rev.
(Otb«r».ta flll)^,.

T

HABTFOBB!,

J

•

ADya.

:

'

haU

Jat

'

(TWO

lit ii8if

,

OUn^e

Red H'da

&

(One to flll)
2d halt. (21^24)

Vanessl
Xoe Browning
Ray' ft Harrison
Zolda Bantley

Fred Weber Co

(Two

Stnnd

One

nuy

to

•
.

WTPBUBRt
2d bait

2d half (14-17)
fl ll)

BecH

State

'Bkp Bine Co
(Oth'er«to i\nr
2d' half t21'->4)
Danny Small'
Bra Tansoay.'

•

'

flay"

-

n^'SadSauba

:

(Two

,
(li)
roMonl BTOf
[mr7-'I>nfU Unit'
-

•

S phoW:

Boait

oSJw

ConTlUo
2

Jd bait (21-24)
Carrie Ullle ^

;'-;iit^r(18?E0)

>'Biidaoa Wonder^
Xgp|«U ft Kant
' jOaa to flll>
"v .M baH: (21-M) .
-Bldd«l, ft qoolt

wmilna

Karlon

'Bania

All 'Wrong
(One to

Col Jack aogrSa

Bpmct

Mona Mora
4.

Oemta

'Watson 81a

'

B'

J Brownie

ft

hif

Norton

,

Oipheam

;_l«t bRlf (17-29)
nose's MIdfteta.
.2d bait (21-21)

.

.

:
,

'

Don

.

Sid Marlon

.

Perry

Olsen

'

Orphenm

Arthur Corey
flock ft Sully

Gregory

ft

ft

Harry

,

2d

Latenr

Will

CarroII';.tJnlt

halt <14rl7>

..

Orphenm.

5«n Smith Co
Wedding Ring

?

,

.DOnohne ft Morttan
(One to All)

_ 2d half (21.J4)

grate Bdler Co
fddle Carr Co
faek Mcdoehey Co
,

Oormaa

.

ft

.

let halt (t«-29)

Bowhan Co
LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

to

Y

Tom

flll)

2d halt (21-24)

MASS.

lot halt (lB-«0)
Connie Blllle ft 'm
^IXP. t* »»> -

.

Howard Smith Co
HIII

Billies

KIrby ft Duval
Dancing Datiburys

MAU>EN, MASS.

'

OBAND BARDS

Keith's
-iBt half (18-40)

Oraad

'

.

halt (18-30).
Armand Devore iCO
The :Brlants
Isti

'

Jean Granese Co
Toto

(Ond to

nil)

—

2d halt (21-24)

Taity-Boy
Aristocrats

'4

(One to

HARUBOBO,

Ebbs

Mahoney

ft
•

P

.

Shins Co.:''V''
2d half (14-17) ..
OaUarlnl
ft

ft

bIb

Haley

.

'

M>BS,

ft

(One to
.

Ferklns'

to

&

.

(One to

to nil)

Stanley

(Twb

.

6

ft

Id halt (11-11)
Rogers' Show

B'ckwlth Ferris

(Two

'

:

SANDUSKY

I

ft

Ellis

to

All)

(Others to

.

.

(lTr2t)

1st halt '(17-10)
All giri'^ow
.Id. half (21-13)

2d. half. (21-34)

(Three to

(18-20)

Ryan & Nobletto
Mae Usher
Gamble Bros ft B
.

flU)

Watson

Sis
Elna'

Chaney

Raymond

ft

Geneva

let half (17-20)

Newell The 'Houstons
Billy &
Mary ft Bob
Don Leo ft LoulsO
Geo Dor'do ft Ptr Joseph Regan
(Two to flll)
Frank Hamilton

Morton
:

'

ft

'(

Mack
('•!;

Glenn

ft

'

.:'

r/'

'

ft

O

TInova

Falls
ft Florenco
Balkoff.
ft
ft Verdi
flll)

BUZABETH.
Ada Brown

'

Electric

flll)

.

New Fabian

1st halt (18-20)

.(Others to

.

flll)

2d hall (21-28)

Krone

ft
flll)

Omnd

"

'

'

<

Armetroog ft B'd'l
Bnrtram ft. SRxton.'
Chas T Aldrloh.
..

(Otliera to
i>.

flll)

:

'

(17)
1

'

PASSAIC, N.
Montank

.

A"

'

'

3.

MO. Yarmark
.

Bob 'Murphy
(Two to flll)

PATERSON. N.
*

.

IIOBOKEN. N.

Red

Rcvol Bros ft
ST. JOSEPH.

-

Gordon ft King
Voti Williams
Clfitee to

A

ft

Bob Hm-pby
(Two to flll)

2d halt (21-24)
Dirkson ft Cassidy
Bison City 4

All)

,v.2djhalt (21-14).

halt (17-20)

2d holt (21-23)

Roe Reaves

MIml RolUna
Labia Larry

.

Nat Chick Haines
Roxy lA Rocca
,(Two to

1st'

t.

Ist halt (18-20)

.

Jenkins
flll)

B.

Rite

.

Wedding Gown
(Two to flll)

Byron

at'.U'ii

flll)

to flIlXc

let half (17-20)

2d halt (21-21)

'

to

to

M balf '(21^8)J

.

(One to

Revel Bros ft Red
(One to All)

'

(One
'

(Two

•

0'.

Irene Vermillion (^:

Chein* Bl's'm
.

RIalto
Istj half ' (i:7-20)
2d^half (21-24) .
~l«t-halt'^«-20)..-. II,-Arnaut,.&.-Bji<lA'.. Frarfk-MlCdxm'k. Co,,
Roe .Reavefl'
AngAs ft Bearle
(Others to flll)
Glenn A Jenkins
(Two to nil).
KERREY CITY
JOPUN, MO.
2d half (21-23)
Central
Eleotrie
Manool Vega
'2d: halt (21-24)
(Three to flll)1st halt (17-20)
Ada Brown
Dorothea Snmmcra
ST. I.OUIS,- MO.
(Others to flll)

Ramon

Natbal

;

,

Marie Valente
Hurst ft Vogbt

let bait (17-20)

(Two
::

/

,

-

,

All)

2d bait (21-28)
Carlena ft Diamond
Fiak« O'Hara
'

.

-

Grand

'

SAOINAW, MICH.

.

White Rev

Zofltro

..

'

N. Y.

1st balf (17-10)
Francis Renault
Harris & Ratdlffe

(One to

ft

ft

,

Arookett's ''Mount-.

Norcon ft Haley
TInova ft ,Ba)ko((
fOn^ to irttiv
.r:
BPRINOFOJl. ILt.
Oyphrain

Coscia

to All)

Gaynor

..

TempIO'

4
flll)

.

,

'

(One to nil>,
2d' half (21-21)
Texi(e 4
Cullen ,Lafidls Co

Famell

IND.

Now Embold

1st half (17-20)

Keo TakI ft Tohl
Will Maboney
Glenn

.

..

JOLIET, ILL.

AID'

ALBANY,

Vogbt
WiMdlng .Gown

A

Harry J Con!cy Co

Crackerjncks
tO"

Vlotory
half (17-^0)

Shannon's Frolics
Famell ft Florence

WAYNE.

ft:

lAmont

.((^tiTto

Downey

Glei^

Sis

..

IND.

Coscia ft Verdi
(One to All)

"

Hap Hazard Co
aortil A Mnnn
(Two

'

Hobby Barry Co
FT.

^qcd

.

Istl ha|f.,.0*-2<»)
ft .Bayre.
ft
.

Ryan

1st halt 07-10)

..Watfch tbe< Rhythm
.. .3di half
(21..28)

,

\

H ft F Usher
Happiness Girls'
2d

moH.

Kaye

'

Fox

ft

Unit

':'

•

:

Hlokey Bros

SO. REND;,:iNp.^.
Faiaee^' ?

'

'

'

Bernard

,

ft

Sid Lewis. Co
..2d half (lltU)
Loyal's Dogs

state
Islj halt (17-20)
Loyal's Dogs '
'

Staca
half (17-20)

Clarence

Ford

(17)

K^VH'ZOO,

...

.

(17''20)

CAch
& Kellar

Baby Oxman
Frank Conville

Proetor-e (17)

'

(Onfto^^^

1st hair^7-20)
Bufris 2
Siamese 2
(OAe to flll),

^Ot

'

.

^ Capltor
RtTtmberg

M^nVphls Collegians,

sioipi

(One to nin

Orphenm

-

'FLINT, MIOn.

:

.

ft White
Frank Conville

'

2dl halt (21-13)

NatHal

Lum

ft

.

Hlckey Bros

(21-28).

OALBSBURfl, lUL. Ramon ft Xrone-Orphenm
(One to. nil)

All)

NEWA&K

,

Bennett Boys
Mary ft Bob
Musical' Chaplns
Bob Hall
Sonde ft' Doone
Music Art Rev
^8AN..JEB -^NCISCtV.
llSth'St—~Golden Gate 718)
'let half (17-20)
George McClennon Deniicll
(ynrlea
'Vincent
Co
Claire
Ferris ft Ellis
Marlon Harris
(One to nil)
Conolln & Olasd
WESTCnESTrai
PJlcer A Douelas
New Rochelle
(11)

'Watch the Rhyttmi

.

.flll)

Milton "Berle

8<i half (11-2 J»

.FONTIAC, iaHB.

Latapnt 4
(One to AID'

(One to

'

1B« bait
W
L B Show' Boat
Blllqtt-ft Latoni"

Great TamP8'

LaVere

Haht^ Watson Co
Lou ;C^meron Co.
St»« Show
2d' bait

lA.

Id'haifdi'-U).

Ist half- (17-20)
ft

<

o^sso^Wi

V

Bljon
'

Reed

Max; ft Gang
Cook ft Vernon

2d halt (21-23)
Clin Nazarro
Hall & Brmlnio

.(One to

Houstons

—

& King

6q.

.

'

BTUE CK, HIOH.

1st! half (X7-10)
Bverett Sandersoh

2d halt (21-23)

Loma Worth
May 'ft Dottle

S8th St.

1st halt (17-20).

Marty DopreO'Sh'w

,

Show'
SIOUX CITY; |A.
.Orphenm

Nazarro

AuMIe

-r

.

^Ist halt n7-16)K
Ch«rry BlVm ft
Ryan Sla
Cr6chett.'s Mount "'

1

2d half '(21-23)
Carrie ft Eddy:
Reed ft LaVere^'

.

DES MOINES,

•

•

^

Girl

,

ABB'B,.:SrHi XiAMkmo, itforik'''"*^^''Mlehlcaa
StiaM
.

I

Norman Thomas

2d half (21-21)

let halt (17-20)

(Two

flll)

Tonkers

.

Signer Frisco

Lincoln

.-'

•1st: half (17-20):;

DECATUR, nX.

VenoD

Ht.

1st half (17-20)

Baby Edna Kler

(Three 'to mi)
2d bait (21-23)
Boso Snyder Unit
Oth Ave.
3d bait (21-23)

Babe Egdn R'dh'da
(Two to flll)
Keith's

CITY

8«th St.
1st halt (17-10)

Loma Worth

AmW
".,

'

Roy Rogers

-f •.^:;\r.

T-frmr

'.

flll)

c.

.

'.

.-V

tO'sajr

MCC^MIdn ft Sarah
(One to ail)
All

<,

.»

Hax^I lamS&am:
Bobble BoWllnil :,

lA.

^

-

r^fxeUog..

"isti hattfrn/l'lrtL"

Kellar

M aiMlonv,..;

Maek ift- Stsntm

to All)'

(Otbera

'

'

Z)

Proctor

NEW YORK

(Two

2d haK (21-23)
W
L S Show Boat
Elliott ftLatour

Cliff

Meleidy

WA^,

.

i

Gordton ft Bqutrep';
O'Brien 8

Lyrio (17)

Japaleys

Harry CarrOll Unit

DU<^-HoleriC6

Renfriz ft Baldwin afBNPHIS, .VBMSi--' '-iiKaxana
,.TAC01U'j
Jewdll's ManlMnail,' .-stj.;-.
P^tages (18)
Ha|ltr ftiLtJWaln*" .-)r>v

Falace

I

'DULUTH, MINN.- Marie Valapta

2d. balf (14-17)

,

'

Billies

-Ist halt

nil)

to nil)

Nina GordonI
Bhean ft (^ntor

3

PHII^DELPniA

St.

(21-24)
Rolllckers

.

BlvetaUe UV)

.

Czech

to

I

!

IsC half' (Itfi

CapUol

(One

•

',

let half (II'IO)

.:

half (14-17)

Morrell

Clayton

Elm

fd^alt

.

F£raiAf>iLiM
'

Chaney ft Fox
Al Trahan Co

EVVBVXIX,

2d halt (21-24)

flll)

Earle^dS)
Cheu HIng Tr
Mae Usher

(One to

7d'

HIII

A ft' L Wilson
Joe Mendl

Gordon

'

(Two

2d bait (21-24)

—

Wit*

Nina Gordlnt
R Markert Dancers.

I.

Colonial

Alab'ma
flll)

YOlOMMTOWir,

(Tbree- .to ail)
^2d U»lf (airl4)

Dancing Danbarys
Demarest ft Deland

1st half (18-20)

(Two

'

'

'

Jack Major

Federal

P'WX'CKET, B.
Clayton

Lament

ft

'DAVENPORT.

ft

..,
•

'-"

M«fl KIeet.Valt.',

Lett 'ft Fleldb
(Others to flll)

Aussie

(18)

.

.Hali; ft' Br:

Art Henry Co
(Three to All) v
Id half (21-11)

ft

«uilW>«

,

.

Bnglswoad

Barnard

-.

,

Jlqimy Rooney 8
Reo;ft Rich-" t"

,

BTLWUKEB. 'WK.
'

1st half (17-20)
Dellsle

-flll)

Stanton

ft

..

.:

.

Rtta^ell ft'AimMifs. Baxelle ft K latotf
C'
(U'tII)
'Fan :Falr»... ''
KANSAS CITY-'-'' (J
XlVpder'.Bros. ft,.B
r^<>^.
-PBiiagea (U)
Betty Blythei-^N.'
'j'.^tatagef^ll)
GfldM Cage^"-' "ir s:
(Ond to ail) >',<j . '4 Baetonf r- '1?
'"
'Dan! Coleman
Oolorec Lopoa
aariy'Hnppf' ''

'\

ist half tl8-t»)

bait (18-20)

Bolsinail's
(Throe to

X81nk Bros.
^ertTByton.
Hoston'Ray

O

ft

:

nx.

2d balf (21-21)
Sllvdrioes
(Two to All)

:

vPantages (IS)

BAIT* (lf-l«)

^al hair

(l7)

IPBC'ST'B, MASS. Our Gang KIde
Pauline Gaeklns

Margaret Lawrente
;

SALEH. MASS.

Jjone

fd'

Mack

.

1st half (18-20)
Willie. Rarbe Sis

Lee

Billy Swede Hall
Walsh ft Clark
Dance Scandals

let halt

nil)'

HZaiPHIS.

i«On>henm (1S>
Van. Cello & Marx
Primrose Somon
"Iiang ft Haley

>

ft

Walter C Kelly
Dainty Marie
Ornnd 'O. H;

.

QanS

Rathbnm

(Three to

K
^

'ft

L'zur Co

ft

CollCano Family:

to flll)
(11)

.

1st halt (18-20)
'Voa Strerael

.

^ng

nil)

(Two

Cannon

Mack

Reynolds & White
Val Harris Co
Kerr ft Weston

Oievaller Bros
Glbson-Frlcb ft S
"Verna

halt (21-14)
Janis Rev

ZImmy

•

^

Id

.

Ed

Al Abbott

flll)

Id half (11-24)

George Beatty
O^th ft Codee..
Testerthoughrs

TAB. Miller

KeHh's X18)

let half (18-24)

Nolan BroB ft
Bddle Carr Co

OTTAWA

.

Sybllla

CrWo

Hamilton 81a
will

..

:

-

Mankln

Mae

*A«»NH^

-

.

Jack McCloskey Co

<Oije to nil)

'KWOH'M. MASS.
Mayo

'(18)

(11).

Bobble Rowland
I.OU ;Cameron.iCo
,B8rd ft Rowtandi
lAWKIX. BIASS... McLellan Si- Sarah
Oarr Freed Orob
Ketth!*..'-!'.'

(One to

'

'

Along D'Way
B ft J Crelghton
Halpecin~
Angel Bros

Mary Dugaa Unit

.

'

Palace'

let half (18-10)

.

o.
Keith's
1st half (IS'lO)
1st halt (18-20)
Big RosleD.ezro Retter
Ada Brow^ CO
Jarvls ft J^anison
SIg Fris'coe' Bd
Art iLaodry' Co
Morrlasey ft' MlUbr Brown ft Wblttalt'r
Willie West, ft McG ,(Ob(l to flll)
UNIOK.toiX•' ': ' Id' half (21-14)
CUpitol
Marlon Wil^lna
Mach ft Rossltee
_ let haif(?V/»).

ROCHESTER
'

•

_j.

Que Fowler CO''
Garden of Roses
(One to All)

plays

bill

Barring

.

'

Harry HohnlBB

.

Summers ft Hunt
Cameo Capers

KeMh'k

Nan

Grace Adelpbl'
i Mbonters

Lyrle.
.let halt (l»-a«)
.

(Same

TRENTON

The Ranger^
C Roy Cummlrigs '

OMAPA

I

.

Mahoner

JlmmyBorchlll Oo Primrose Beroon ,
nTCHH'O: MAS8> Cblsbolm ft Breen-x
;

..

•.

Lasses White Co

(18)

ft Sands
Howell
RosQoe' Alls. Co
(One to nil)

L

Mljnl Rollins

M

Warren

'

'

Williams'
flll)

Andltorhite'

liOttlce

ft

'

2d halt)
W-Charlotte
H Groh Co

.

Wheeler

(11)

A

WlifSTON-^AUeU

(11)

Edgar Bergen Co
Faddy CliR ft Bd

'

WM~^
(One to

'.

ft'

La Vei^

Lestra

Isli
ft

1st half (18-10)

Harvard Chas

Sheldon-Hett

(H)

Bros*Zdi halt (21'^14)

'

(21-24)

RICHMOND

..

lOdKN.
Strand
halt as-iO)
.

TORONTO

.

fl ll).,

Leon
Chelm Bt Orr CO
J ft^R LaPelarl

(io.

BIppodromo
Florle

Gannon

ft

to fllO'

'

.

T

'2d halt r21-l<)

Typical Topics

(8)

.

Wm; Ebbs
Jimmy. Sovo

Nattonal (18)

Sophie Tucker
Sid Morion CoPaulo Paqutta ft

'Vardell

Cnnlneh'm ft'.BXo

VPoley

2d' bait

(Two

.

,

.

Walton

ft.

Zermain F'rrar

Ward ft Rayflfoftr.
Kemmys
OMAHA, men,

''4

'

I

Isti

'I.'

UTAH

liOGAN,

Oaffpey

'

Baker ft 'Knox^'.
Leys^ ft Bolles
B«n| ColUna Co

.

fO' ail)

(nicA<M>;

'

Dorickson ft Brown
BUl^ Glason
The Btaefwoods
Angtis ft Bearle.
(lato to

2

Daik Sbing

Harrington Sis

Cf,^e^ ft
<

Grlflln

Co
MASS.

Jones

.Bros

'

'

-

M
HASOH' CCiS, U. ^^ttle;
wash.
CAD'

.

Falls

'
'

Sla

ft

Trip: to BollaBd
Clifton ft Brent
Marym Ballett Co

Paatages (18>1B)

Leo'

ft

Beror Bros'

GMiBs Morten

(Same bill plajPB
Ogdeo' 10-21,
Cheyenne 21-28)
Casoting campbollg

Co

.

-Bobby May.
-M ft A Skelly

HendetsOh
to flU)
7
-

WINSTKD.

.,

i

'Hamilton Sis
'

Richmond

Kafka Stanly, ft
.George McClennon

,

Joe Harks

'
'

Tounger Poye

'.

.

-Jackie Coogan.

.

:

Qalney

.

'

1st half (18-20)

.

Blllott ft Girls.''

Harris ft Ho«e
(One to nil)
^2d half (14-17)..

Vacca
gogere

.

'

Little Flpltax

Sla

Richard Reane
Mitchell ft Durante
Bae Samuels

Keith's

bait (81.J4)
yhalero's sirens
McCafley. ft MaUey

J

ft

'

:

Rhythm
TauEDO"
Keith's.
IM haU (fs-2ti)

Toto
Jean Granese Co
Morton & Stout
(One to flll)

aVINCY.

O

•<One

(11)

.CrAcy

QtlZBBO

Princess .Fat

John son

JAmSVTLLB.:

.

OAKLAND

lut halt (18-20)
2 Rolling Stones.
Rairy I. Cooper Coi Jlsyes ft Fleeaon

Dance Bite
(Two to fill)

nil)

<^

THREE 'RIVfealS''

Frank Wilson

'

Rockets

(One to

Les KllckaMedley ft Dupree
A1 B White Rev.
.Jack Benny.

ERIB, PA.

Xllisk

JRaytaon«'Pllte

1st half (18-10)

Almond & Grey

(U)

Marcus Rev

'

PoSST'

May'

'

Dorothy Oalland
Anthony ft Adams
Joe Mendi

halt (14-17)

2d:
6

Vbt'P^,
j

"

Jinaitorinm (U)

-

Pbllson ft Duncan
Francis Renaab
Barkis ft RatclTffe

Lontse

I.ee ft

.

-'

Raymond PIbe'
& Hay
Crazy Rhythm
Blliy Moody

Empire
2d halt (21-24)

Olive Olsen

'Rlgoletto Bros
Btyls Show
(10)

•

ft
ft

A)lbo .Bfsno '
lA BeUe Pblik. "
Reealyn RTtby'

Gilbert

ADAMS, MASS.

N.

Brawn

Laypo

:

'

OS)

• •

Paatages as)

'

''

Co,

Le« Morse
Onakoe

'

Slotf ft Led
Lewis .'ft Stovan
Mccieltan ft.Bahtli' -Joy Bros ft' Gloom
Mangean .Tic
Win le auss

Levan ft- Bolles
Gordon C^aiiUns.

Balto.Sln

.;

ft Williams
J ft R LaPeafI
(One t o fll»)
.

Ist half, (17-1()
All pirl BboW'
Id. half (11-21).

Champ

SAU lAKB OnV
Pi»nte«ea

'

'

SPOTANB. WASH.

•Bobble^. Rowland

.

j

Rnl^

PUTNAM, -toss2d: half (8I-aD
T ft A Leoni '-'

,

,

ft

<^

Billy

:

International

'

Beri Sloan Co'

Walter Waltern Co
Johnny Barry Co

to All)

Orphenm

Marie

A

(18)

Ensign

ft

MADISON, WIS.

Gould

ft

ft

OrphMnn

Ray

.

-

.

flll)

Kajfyama

(18)

ft Johnson
jacH Benny
Nick Lucaa
Casey ft Warren
6 Brooks
Hal Nelman

MaJesUe

to

2d half (14-17)

.

'

Ward
'

Dare ft Faye
Arthur Devoy Co
Ted ft Al Wa^dman

Olsen

BIMIBA

!

'

Lockett ft Page
The OhezEla

Halez

ft-

(Two

i

Pelrfto

.

(Two

(Oiie to ail)
Id half (21-11)

'

"

ft 'Donegan'id' ^f^tU-'kjti
ft 'Bills
.Uttia' Plptfa:^ '.
'
Stanley RevGllbort .ft
flll)

Kerr

lA.

M^tel Kaye Bo

.

cnielm St Orr Co'

.

.'.,

,

Danco-BltS'

Frances White
ft Bobbles

..SUbert ft Aveiry
(One to fill)

/

Howe,

ft

;

I

BlUott's Glr]0
to flll)
2d'^halt (21r24)
5 Rolling Stones

f-

(Twb

Bnd(

.

:.toto

;

Harris
'

(11)

(14.1T)

rrank wllsbn

.

,

.2^ Wett..f^,

;'.

-B's

.2d half (14-17)

.(One to

Fern

''

Kane

.

Mayo ft Iiyn^
Les Kllohs
•

flll)

Gus Molcaby

VAU8

Bentell

.

<

half .(11-24)

Id.

.

Uaoola

Rnbyatte

Betty BIythe

«H0ETHWE8T H01IBT&D"

Mrirphy

ft

let halt (17-20)

.nSSEY CITY
THIS WEEK

Rnddell

^Bellesteir
1st ha)f: (18r2»).
McCpffey ft>.MalIey

-

Frank HanlUon.
Mexican Rev

.

Utell ft'Fattt
^'<OBe to fllU
-;_ 2d

U)

HUlatseet.

,

Peferaeb

^]te Rev:.
!d bait (21-24)
''Sadaon WoBdom ;
:

.

NIAOABA

'

ft

UMGOUr. NEB.

-

Beebee

CD'B BAUDS,

m
'

Haoh

Bdyihe Botilmaa

.1st

DePAce Co
Meehan ft Newman

.

.

Lottie Gee
L'O BBAGB, CAb
_ Paatages (18)

Pnataitc*
halt ill-lO).
(Sanle
bill
plays
Bdttibnion Id halt)
Plocts Bros ft Bis
Brown ft Lavelle
:

,.

,

Rowland

ft

Ibran ft

B

Delorex

ft

MOOSBIAW

.

'

Loons

Bylvla Clark

Roy Rogers
Our Gang Kids

Coban

ft

Fox

.

.KalBstreet (17)

Louisville'

to flll).
2d holt (21-11)

SiK—lEDot and :SHIXH^£d

^

Brooks ft Ross
Chas Keating
Smith ft 'Hart
(Twi to flll).

.

..',j~

,

to fllOi
(14-17)

3>va' Tangnay:-;:
BllTy Maya >Co..
(One to my.'

(One to flll)
I.OS ANOELEa

F

(Three to
.

Gray A Lea
Jack Marks Co

Watson

VHAkiiyWf'CttUlX'S

'

Johdn^ Walhef

'

v.

haU

,2d

,

.SI*

Roi^

ft

Casslons

rpt
-iiW iatt <:>|-2<)
Gang
TOiilaro
Riddel ft Cook

=

IXyd

ft

UHA

Keith's
1st half (18-M);,

T.

.-

ft

(Two

Rosaell ft.Haggettr.

Pirate

Wanted

iean Schwartz.

Rome Co
Jimmy :Allard Co

Brown ft 'Wills
RaylShannAi Co
Bmmmels
DLL KANB, CITY. MO. Bean
Scrambled Legs'

MiOesHe

MQOR^ and EVANS

1st half (18-10)

B;

.'.

Murphy. B's

ft

:

Bard Avon

Willie Ritchie

'Al

_ Paatages (18)

8TANI,EY,
,

Imlo (18)
^
Polar Pastimes

Stan Stanley

.

Iowa

povohkbepsib

Little Piplfax,.

B F

Florence Moore

.

BIntf ft Blnghain
Hopie Vernon

Batt '-ftv' Bfrman

BLmWOPN,

.

.

I
.

.

'

1st halt (17-20)
Sparkles of ,lt2>

.

Oriental Oddltlea

-.

Stanton

Agemos

'The

Dotson

.

Snitlt ft HMt(One' to ,flU)
2d half (21-M):

.

.

.

•

.-Sastro

Chaa KeatlnB;

i

mn

.Girl

.

'

am

Jbrton ft Ma*
Bannaford. Co

Oa

:

half Y21-24
WUbby.'Co
^

'
.

rWtt Bbba
>:S*tnllton Sis ft

Albee (18)
Walter MoNally
Tiny Town Rot

•

fl ll).

Academy

'

I

Ruth Warren Co

Paatages .08)

o.

.

Od4tle Charlto

MINNEAPOLIS

'Osphci^m (18)

:'

Oraber's (Mdttles
3d halt (14-17)

PROTIDBNOB

.

Ist half (lS-2«)
Brooks ft ,Bosa

,

Kent

ft

M

ft

ft

tOLEpo,:

;

>

.

.

LOS ANGELES

Klnciald KUtles

flll)

Mankln
(Two to-ail)

NBWBCBOH

.

,

ift bair ixsrtii

•

4Wi«tte Kellenoa*
'tose to
-t

Vni^Bed

.

:

CoogU»n
BnrfwIU

Vflftnoa

Midgets'

XEwISTOm. ifB^

^^ .OH*rtrt <«> L'OrtlDgton ft

(On Sto

Id half (14-17)

h oae's
•-

Hobiea.,

ft

KeHh's

tO' flll)

Alcohlz

Coogan ft Casey
4 Waltons
The EmilQos

Rancy

ft

'Fielder B'rriot ft

Duhleyy

'

OAIi.

Vantages (18)
Shannon ft C .Bran
A M Burds ft Kane
Leoitld Martov
Golden Bird
Tango Shoes
Braadels C ft M.-.
Penny Recd.ft'SQld §Si>eeders
LoeW A Sargent Co' AlTqDIBqQ,. tiAiU
INDIANAPOLIS
_Plintages (18)

'

TULSAr OKLA.

.

^nN^nPEO. CAN, (Two

'

Dayton

'

.

Frances Kennedy
Friankel

FRESNO.

Blue, Slickers

4 Clfandleri'Eloye

O'Diinn ft Deye
Frank Stafford

Rome A Dnnn

1st, halt (18-20)
Lion's L'o'l Frolics
Id. half (2.1-14)

B

ft

Twins
Barron ft Burt
Robblns 3

Ann-CUfton

WHITE PLAINS

KThree

BIklns Fay

Topical Topics

Spencer ft Williams
R hea ft Santorcr

B

ft

.'
'

Roy 'Cumming*:
Nan Halperin

1CB>

to

Ptmtages (18)
Golden Dream

.

Wells ft Brady
SiUf ANTONIO
M^Jestlo (18)

Hall

HeUb's

Ttio Rant«rs'

'

One

All)

SAN FRANCISCO

PEntages. (18)
Jnngleland

'

Wood

Brltt

flll).

2d half (21-14)

.

Mexican Cossaoks

'

The KirkalloB
Raymond Bond Co

.

flll)^

fH-lt)
M bait
.Tlldett -

Kwgle

Moran Warner

'

(

-Boyl^ ft .D4)lla
Colleano Family
Id half <11-14)

1st halt, (18-20)

'

2d. halt (21-24)
Roger ImhoS Oo,
(Gordon Ak Manners
Cook ft Oatmta
Cllbt'n ft Riney.Bd Danohne ft Morgan
lioinBreBt -ft. Deland
'(One to flll)'"

Jlnimy Savo
<(hie to
,

pobtlakd;

(One to

let half <18-2»)
Jinks ft Ann
Goslar ft Lnsby

Colonial
1st half (18-20)

Aerial Lovalls

Arnold ft .Leamy
Mpore ft. Moore
Jerome ft Mills

Abbott'.
Corley Bum*
Kata smith-

'

(One' to ally

Pat IHennIng'.
Hyatns ft Mclntyre

.

ft

(Three to

3

.

.

'

Or

Roger Williams

H

ClTy Alexander ft Olsen
Pantages (18)
Orphenm (18)
Alma & Duvall
Vic Honey 3
Musketeers
HiUpLTON, CAN. Raymond Wtlbert

3

let half (18-20)

Norwood

ft

Pnntages (18)
Havania
Edge ft Meda
Jack Wilson Co

'

Oip|beqm -(I8)
(Same bill plays
Beaumont Id halt) lAbby -Dancers

Cblnko

(18)

(18)

:

,

Wllti><n:Keppfe

Paatages

Davalo's Sp'nleb

TORONTO

'

.

OKLAHOMA

(18)

Lament

ft'

(18)
.

J Ellio tt Girls
TE
WTEBVILLE. ME. OALVBSTTN,
Mojesllo

.Al'

.

Orphenm

PORTLAND, ORB,

Barr 2
Ghas Bennington
(Two to All)

Clltrprd ft' Marlon
Jack Pepper
Koran

nil)

Mniestlc
Elizabeth Brio
Jed Dooley
Jerry ft Baby G'de
Wilton ft Weber

Le Paul

Strand

McCoy
Dreams

ft

Castle ot

All)

Cbampalgne

flll)

Co

Billy Farrell

Davis

(18)

ft Hayes
Murphy

NIAGARA FALLS

Sergb Flash:
Scott ft. Swift Sis

'

Cameron?

(18)
B'n/Ing IBaion

Borrentino 4

Along B'-way--<
Hudson Von'den
Harry 1/ Cbt/jfit Co :R ft J Crelghton

'Joe

PA.

I.ANCASTEB.

Morocco Bonnd

-BaUr

<;iaderella

Frank Deyoe
Marks Co
N. B'DFBD.-II'SS.
Olymple

'

Mptk

'

'Xttapna Fire
<P»» to flU )_

<

'.

Banjolapil...

.

'^fllaiDeae

(Otbera to flu)
2d haU (14-11)
Frozlnl
3 Rolling Stones

Hyman

(H)

1st half fl8-2^
yon Btremel
Gans & Perkina
(One t o flll)

2d baif (14-J»)

v>'

Johnny

Sobletr* Wd'r'ttea
Block ft Sally

at.

Krafta
.

to

J>

(Others to

NHW ORLEANS

Majestic

O.

Tbalero'a Circus

'

>

(One

Lewis

ft

Geo

Maker

DAI.LA8, TEX.

.

Gus Fowlor.

NEWARK

Kewark
Russell

Eton Boys
ft Rcdford

4

FolUs

(One to

.

::..rafiffP'']*t bait- (18-10)
Bd Janis" R«v

'.

:

airy

Pilnoess' (18)
Alleen ft-lfarjorle

'

.

IjicoNiA.

r

Welch.'a Mlpsf

(Two to

Bddle Bordin 'Co.
Nelson's Catland

Bnmmera ft BttfX
Cameo Capefa

Keller.

to flll)..^

B

2d half (21-24)
Kajlyama.

Modem

W
H Groh Co
Lasses White

'

*

AtiMrt

'

.'Jay: 170116

Tyler Mason
Joe Toung
2d half (21-24)

4

•

.

DasMnMbn'jl SeiB»

;

NASL.^

1st half (lB-20)'

,,WMtttt.dri*tonr
" (T&NO. to fill).

.

Side Kl«1
(One to

:

Lehman

ft

Wallace

Ledova

Id halt (21-24)
TInova l^^lhoit
.Hebert ft Myrtle
Jean, Bedlnl Co.
(Aarles Clayton
SUvertown .Cord Of (Ons to flll)
At Traban
WESTERLY, B. I.
'K6uBS Sis
1st haU: (18-20)

Bberidan te.
1st half (ikl^O)

.

ft

.

Dance Bits
(One to flll)

Co
"

Zoller

Jarrow

.

BMOKVnXB
.l4

•

Burt

Keith's
Id half (21^24)
ft Molly ;

Mary

V. H.
lat««il'« <19tM>
Blnlpe ft Mae
Hart ft Ftanol*
(One to flllk

Weston

ft

Heras

TecK Hurdock
Jack Smith
Goiters
Norton'
Harry L Cooper Co 3(One
to nil)
Bowhan- Co '(Three to flll)
FT. WORTH, TEK.
2d bait .(14-17)

.

Mack

to ail)

'^BNE,

'

.Van«i»l

'

MOBBISTOWN

|t

'Bcott Bandeni..:

WARREN,

All)

ST. LOVIS
St, Loitfa;<U):
Peter the .<lreat

'

Moran

Ora,

Monroe "ft Grant

Sargent

Moore & Moore
Jbrome ft Mills
(One to nil)

Jay iTelle
B Welcl^'S 'Ulnat' Rbgers ft. Wynne
Sylvanla Clark
XTwii to .flll)'
C^ri Freed Or.*h
2d half (14-17)
Douglas Wright CO <On« to flll)

Geotige Beatty
Billy Hal) Cp^
Gilbert ftr Moy

owatt ft Hardy
Hbllng.ft .CborKa
Maaaettl 'Ijewls Co'

,

Howard

CI»i»

:

;

ft

Byb'illa

Dasblngton's Dogs

Florence l4lVer« .Co

Ull)^

m-'W,

2dj faiuf

Beck

All)

halt (2It24)

2d.

jBiperlariM)
OrthT ft Codee

:

CThree to

(Others to

2d halt. (21-24)
Aerial I,Ovalls

SPRINOFLD,' VT.
Bobbins*
_2d balf (21-34)
Id half (21-24)
Wade Booth Co
Bmlly Earle

Karris
let halt (18-20)

Rajlyama

'

.

LaWley

BIRMINGHAM
Rita (18)
Frank Evers ft O

ILL.

Genesee
2d holt ('21-23)

°

Keo Tnkl & Tokl
Seed A A-uatln

Mertlnl (18)

^

ft

Home

CT.

Arnold ft'Leamy

'

Llbonatl

.

.

HON17KEAI.

''

Tlltoii

Norton

ft

4 Cassioiib

WAUKEOAN,

let bdlf (17-a»)

P(Oi:6TON, TBX.

Keith's (18)
F J Lindsay

'rates

Weaver Bros

(11)

WLUNGF'D,

Gordon ft Siinlrea
Robins >Oo
(One to

DlaWcnds" ":

4

Bemet A Dye
Cbarm 4

Ken Murray Unit

& Peggy

- 2d half (141-17)
'Bobby May
Dierbe Girls'

''
'

-

Maids of the Air

Stewart ft Jeanne
(One to nil)

"

'

Tpt half (18-20)

Cpimne

VT,

(21-24)'

Stone Bros
Dolly Dumplln Co

& .Cherle

RIoh

(T HO to

Dance Parade
Alexander

Halpem

Nail

Lulu McConnell
Stanley A Ginger
Bob Nelson
The De Marcos

2d halt (21-24)
Cnrley Burns. Co

Mason Dixon Co
Kenneth Harlaqr
Roy Cnmmtngs

,

(

O.

(18-30)

I.atour

ft

'

BverMt Sanderson
[<ou Cameron .Co
Harry Watson 'Co

ATLANTA. OA.

Co

SparHles of 192)
T(M>EKA, ICAN.
Novelty (18)
Marcella Hardy
Edison & Gregory
Mile Marlonnc Co

'(Two to flll)
T'BB li'UTE, IND.
Col

M

'

AH iHcnry

.

Delia
flll)

Edmunds ft Pchon Ruth Ford
Mr ft Mrs L Brtce Powers ft Wallace
V'nink Pllk
(One to nil)
Harris ft Ratcntte
SlUr. & Ratlns
AUSTIN, TEX.
Bronson ft Reneo R
LTLB R'OK, ARK.
Hancock O. H.
VANCOUVER. B.C.
Majestle
let halt (ie-20)
Orphenm (18)
1st balf (18-20)
(Same bill plays
1 'Whirlwinds
Modern Marionettes
Waco 2d halt)
Gns ft Will

nil)

Regent
Foley

Kate Smith
Freda ft Palace

Bverett Sandeison.
Harry Wat?o» Jr
Billy Olason
Morlel Kaye Co

1

to

(18-10)

(One to flll)
Id halt (H-ll)

Felovis

Carroll

(11)

.

to

1st halt

Felovis

iioNor ^FOH

L

(One

SPRINGFIELD,

Larry Rich
Rich ft Cherle

ft Hartman
Long Tack Sam
(Two to fill)

Hlbbert

HOW. ARDSLOAT
INVLSTMLNT

R

W

Sbaw &

let half

Btremel
ft Perkins

'Von

Cans

-

Davis (18)

Benaeptn (18)
Lewis ft Wlntbrop

&

(Two

Gaiety

.

2d bait (21-24)

PITTSBORGH

MINMBAPOUS

Id bait (21-24)
Rote's Uldseta
(Otbera to flU)

Boyle

.

N. T.

Dover ft Boltah
Honey Tr
Ula Campoe
SO'BR'DOE, MASS.' Page ft Cortes

M'r'y McN'ce A
Byron & Willis
Toby Wilson
Evans ft Mayer
Edna
Hopper

to All)

.

yiUAci^^Kiphen^
-

.

Adela 'Verna
Fordyihe ft Kelly
Red Donohue Pal

'

Clara K Toang
Frances Kennedy
Casti ng S tare

Frankle Heath

ITBAOA

Shaw

ft'

'

:

.

Shaw

imCA.

.

FAUX, UINN. Norton & Haley
(Two; to 'flll) ^
hpK (11 -2t)
Kay & Say re

ST..
'.

PMotor>B

''

-

.

'

(11)
'Valentl

Harty Marie

<Otben

wiiry CarroU Unit

SSe *

':

Mayer

ft

.

1st halt (17-20)
Ist'haff (17-10)
Fbllson-ft punoan', Max A Gang
Cook ft Vernon .
FIske O'Hara
Mlltqn Berle
Memphle Collegians
Morion :ft! MacH
(One to nil)
2d halt (21-33)

(Two to flll)
2d bait (21-11)

.

.

Edgar Bergen -Co
F McCormack Pale

Sd half (21-24)
H ft F Dsher
ft Idarg
M ^rner
Berkes ft Sully
to 'All)

™Keltti'«

Hal'Neimait
.

,

froetot'e
Ut bait (17-20)
Leayitt ft Lockw'd
•

:

Mitchell ft Durut
Blllfe Moody
Ted Lew is Bd
Brown Derby Orch
BBAOTLB, WASH. (One to nil)
Orpheom (11)
2d halt (21-24)
Will; PyOe
Don Cummlngs
ITorke & King
Dance Scnndala

Waters
Graft

'Victor

-

Polacof (18)1
Bard ft Roland'

kasb;

Olive Oleeq
Claire Vincent

1st half (18-20)

T & B

Wllllafos

.

.'&..I(»Men'

Lucille

Co

LaFearl

Bvatis

.

'

TBOY, N. T.

SflHN'CTDY, V.Y,

'

'

Sandra

'

'

'

Pioneer Tap D'c'rs
Earle ft Williams
Desperate Bam'

~.

'

'

24 balt-(l4m)

'

'.

Cata'ljr
'~'

(11)-

Nixon

I<eon

St Orr

ft

to. flll)-

MILWAVBEB

.

B'okwltli

aollyw'A-

Vr

mass.

'

R

(One

te llU)

Homll &

A

ft
ft'

Ward

1st halt <18-toy

Ji«hrM to "I'i.,

v

•

wwanai,

..

MoKertJle;

iuw

•

-

Undercurrent
Chamberlln & H
Seymour, ft H'ward

2d halt (21-24)

Cbelm

-CT.

'

.

'(lS-lO)'

Del OrtOi

.

mii;fobd,

h«W (IMO)

•

.

Testerthoogbts
(Three to fl»r)'

.

'

2d half (14-17)
Frackson
Amerlque & Neville Raymond 'ft
Jack Major
Ted. I«wls

Joe .Mendl

:

•

tX

I

(18)

'

Jen'y Roomy
Devils ClrcOB
Pig Lews
ft

'

"•

Cinderella.

.

Bddle 'Borden Co

'

A,

Orpheom
Ed

Love in •(ho Ranks
tThree to flll)
''

/

'

Modern

,

',

lit

_2d balf> (21-24)
Ayde ft Burrin

.

•''

(11)

F

:

'

'

J.

1st halt (18-20)

(Continue

Regent

2d halt (21-it4)"
Roxy La. Rocca

Ed^ar Bergen Co
LUbln Larry. ft

Tarmark

A

(One to fill)
TNION-ClilfrrK.-Jt-IRoOSOTOlt:
"
let nail '(IS'^lO)
JImmie .Shearer CO.
(Others to All) -.
3d; halt (2lr24).

T

&:B-Woltera.>
ft LIMs
(Thueo iQ.iUI)
on page 63)

Kant

.

.s'.

~

"

.".

...
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COLUMBIA MAY

Los Angeles, Match

Fox
to be

World Wide After ItWired by AprU 1

has' installed a stock chorus
used In future musical film

productions

where

March

and other pictures the 'dl^ppea^npe of an
and specialty num- tlon.

Wilma^ Wray

Hankln,
Lucille

Hodgman,.

.

Billy

ing,

and

be spilt

will

ent Hoora.

Includeid

tip on. differIn.,

the

'wfaoi.e-

Klttrldge, Paula Langlen, Mildred sale trek are Charlie Crbwl, Hairy
World Wide takes the Colum- Laube, Peggy Maltoy,- Marlska. SpIngold,:.BIIl Ja:obs,
BillsBobble Renee, Emily. bury; Qiiy '.Perkins, Tom' iE^well,
bia it will rename it and play Its MedgyesI,
foreign film Importations there. Renaud and Bemtce Snell,
Miles Ingalls, Ftttnk Berger and
f
House Is being wired with InstalOtto Shaftcir.
It

tlo

be ready April

1.

.

.

If the World WJde takes the site.
Mutual shows must necessarily find
another near Broadway theatre.

ILL

.

AND INJURED

Owing to threatened nervous
breakdown Gladys (Seorge, leading

woman

of the Metropolitan Players
at the Playhpuse, Salt Lake,' is to
Hotqal
retire from the stage for an indeftnlte period.
Shnbert
Ruby Keeler (Mrs. Al Jolson) Is
confined to bed with what Is diagnosed as 'appendicitis.
-'Shubert theatre, Jamaloa, !<, L,
Dan A. Wilson, Ohio park prowill become a week stand burlesque
moter, recovering from recent opeliouse March 18 with Mutual wheel
ration for goitre in Columbus, O.,
tOiows. Ai the same time the naii&
hospital.
of .the theatre will be changed to.

Takes J^naka

From Sobway

,

.

Diana Hunt. Ona Munson's unShubert has been In financial der study, is doing Betty Compton's
role In "Hold Everything."
Miss
straits siniie opening, finally, landCompton has bee^rout with a frozen
ing, th receivers'' hands. 'Policy up
to now has been subway legits appendix for.severai days.
She will undergo, an operation
booked through the Shubert office.

Mutual

'

,

-

-

In addition to traveling troupes,- later, jiotf coring to' Interrupt her
the Jamaica will have a run- way, run with the musical for the length
house chorus and three permanent of time aii operatldn would Involve.
Nathan; Goldberg, dIi«otor of the
Qoubrets.
Howard Berkhardt, formerly at Prospect, iBronx; Lucy Flnkel, prima
,the.'.;^trand, Washlngfton. has beea donna, and Philip Lassofsky, orAppo^ted manager, with BiUy. Hez- chestra .director, were Injured when
^e.car driven by Goldberg plunged
'iej^' succeeding In Washington.
IsabeUe Van luis been engaged as through the Willis avenue bridge
a ;runway feature at the Jamaica over -ttab. lifarlem River. Lassofsky
to Lincoln hospital, other two to
.house.
Two otiier Mutual stands got Mt Sinai.'
.

Danny Collins, Keith "a^nt, re10, "CudOpening the VlctorUt, cuperating from appendicitis operRochester, And Broadway Scan- aitoh at Flushing hospital, Flushing,
L.
t
piaylhg'
Grand,
the,
dfds.^'
Canton,
Arnold Johnson discharged from
O, each for full week.
Roosevelt hospIUI this week following a tooth infection after abstrac-

under way Sun<^ay, March
.dllng CuUea,"'

FLAMES DESTROY HOUSE

tion.

~

claim a loss of |13O,0OO.
TOeatre hotlse will not be rebuilt
and burlesque Is to be discontinued
for the balance of the season.
lessees,,

'

turned to New Tork.
Georgle Price, at Loew's 'Valencia,
left the bill. 111 with influenza.

Lillian Leltzel, the aerlallst. who
ill
with pleural
pneumpnlf^ In Berlin, reported i«

was dangerously

Columbia's Jazz Band
Columbia, New York, will Install
a

12 -piece Jazz band In the pit. re
placing the present straight aggre
headed by Sam Futeran.
Futeran goes to Mutual's Jamaica
(L. I.) house, tormeriy the Shubert.

cuperating ^nd on way back to New
Tork, accompanied by her husband,
Alfredo (jadona.

Canton^. March 12..
Mutual burlesque shovrs have re
turned h^re, opening Monday at the
Orand, .former Colulhbla stand.'
.Burlesque at the Lyceum, failed
,

repeatedly.

Grossman
5*^r^:^*""'**'^
VotlfeauB, represented Woods.

&

..

^^^^^

John Wyeth, known as "Leo tha
Lowell Sherman has divorced
Lion
Pauline Garon. He charges deser- pealedTuner" in Philadelphia, an!
for protecUon against Ua
tion, alleging hU wife left him eight wJie, a diminutive woman,
who gava
months ago at the request -ot hor hbn a black eye which he displayed
In court.

parents.

first

.

He

said

It

one.

was not

Tyrrell's Aflenoy

Phil Tyrrell,
offlcSk

cago.

He waa

Is

the Lyons and
returning to Chiformerly with tbe

In

William Morris oflloe there. Tjrrrell comas back to New Tork In a
few weeks to start his own agency.

a

.

.

SKU

U

19 a net profit of $2,102,083 after
charges, but before subsidiary preferred dividends.

Week»^

Maroh

11

anTiS

Bare Facta-Oayely. BoOUo;

IB, VIotorta,

Best Show la. ToWB^-TrocadarOk PfalladelptalaMS, Oayety, BaItlnM«e.
O,; 19, Trooadsra, PhllaBoheiqlaiis—

U

leliihia.

.

V

'

Bowery Bnriesqnnw rnlnmWa, Oterelaod;
IS,

Oraiid, AkfOD.

-

Binadway ecandal^-OraDd, Ouftoa;
Orand,«A1ir6n^ _
Burlsaqae tlM»'

18,

'

:

-

18.

;

OS' ANGELES

murder In the first degree was returned by- a Jury In General Sessions, March 7, against Stutsman on
'Verdict ot

Frederick

W.

Edel.

.89.

tor the slay:

Ing of lbs. XSmmelin? 0> Harrlng-^''
ton, actress, in her apartment last;
December. Ffrst time til 16 months
a flrat degree murder verdict had
been returned In tfala county.

L. O.

BaimntoB
Ul
bainty Dolls-Oaysty,
Gaiety, Wilke^Barre.
_
Dimpled Darlings—Haymaikat, Chicago;
18. BmpreaSb Ctilcaso.
Dixon's Big Revue—Ootambia, N. T. C;

i

Frederick Caldwell, motion picture
electrician,
divorced
bom
Emma Caldwell by Superior Judge
desertion' charges.

Ronald Daly, -vaude actor, sued
R. W. Mclnney, manager of the
Regent, for $60 damages, alleging
the'muager cancelleid hla a^l^'wlthout notice. Municipal Judge O. F.
Oualano continued case until March
29.

Alma Clayburgh, opera

singer,'

Mrs. Rena Borzage, wife of film
filed suit In the Supreme Court
March- 7 demanding that hw hus- director, Frank BOTzage, sned" In
band be compelled to return to her Suparlor Court by S,~C. Matlock,
Matlock(76,000 worth of Jewelry and 'fur- student, for false arrest.
IS,
nishings she says he took from their asks $96,446 damages, asserting that
French Models-U-U, latlt, AUeatown; former home In -^t TClsco.
Pair Mrs. Borage and her mother, Mrs.
14-16, Palace, Trenton: IS, IlmpIi«,_Newarfc.
He Is a cotton Helen Rogers, caused his arrest on
Frivolities—L^rite, Dayton; 18^ Empress, separated In 1916.
-

18. Oayety. Brooklyn.
Flapper Follies— Bmprsask Clnelnnatl;
Oayety, LonlsvlUe.

Ginger Girls—Lyoeuoi,
Lyric Dayton.
Girts

Colofflbua;

18,

From Happylaad-MUeMIs, Albany;

ColonlalT UUca.
Girls From-, the FoIUes-Gaysty. Kansas
City; 18, Crystal. St. Joe.
Girls la Bine—HodsoB. t7alon City; IS,
Irving PI., N.
C.
Girls ot the U. B. A,—Ttanpla,- Synease;
18-20, Seneca Falls; a-2S, 0itteneotady.
k as-B a rte; 18-20,
Hellp Paree-Galety,
LyricT Alientown; Z1-2S, Palace, Trenton.
High Flyers-Oolo^lal, Utloa; U, Gayety,
Montreal.
18.

Hindu BeUes-Irvlac PL, N. T.

New Tork

false charge aiul that the. publicity
forced him to leave schooL

broker.

Cincinnati.

a:

18,

Carl EL Mllllken. general secretary
M/P. P. & D. of A., has .been
appointed by the Council ot the
League ot Nations as a member ot
the governing body of the International Educational Cinematographic
of the

Institute.

With granting of final decree ot
divorce to Mrs. Bryant Washburn,
who. sued her husband and obtained
a preliminary decree last summer,
an'nouncenient Is made that Washburn will marry Dahlia Pears,
scl-een extra.

Louise Granville, 18, show girl.
Olga Gray, actress, awarded $469
Brooklyn, drank Iodine early In the by Municipal Judge Miller In suit
morning ot March 7 in Central Park. against Sidney Sprague. repertory
She tried to commit suicide because manager In whose company she
her niother did not approve of her worked. Actress charged she was
fiance. She will recover.
discharged without reason.

Empire, Provldeaee.
Jozztlme Revue—Cfayety, LoolsvlUe; 18.
Mutual, Indianapolis.
Ruddling Kuties—Victoria, Rochester; 18,
Temple, Syracuse.
LaiDn' Thru-Academy, Ptttsbmvh; 18,
SBevel HaU Companr, lae., HaDhattan, Lyceum, Colurabds.
With Alma Rubens, In the state
Eugene O'Neill, dramatist, will
Lid Litters—Grand, Akraa; Ul Oayety,
mdoor amivementa ot all klnda,
110.008
neurotic hospital at Spadra, cheirges
BuSalo.
Hany Tombaok. Lawrence A. Wlenl Merry Whirl—Oayety, Boston; IB, Slate, mar'ry Carlotta Monterey, actreos. of
disturbing the peace preferred
as soon as his second wife, Mrs.
Piled
by
Harry Torn^ Springneld.
Sf»J»i?!"'?»n.
against her by Mrs. Elizabeth Uhl
l^oft. "<» Broadway, New York. <
Mlsobief Makeie-Oadlllaa, Detroit; 18, Agnes Boulton O'Neill, from whOmi
P. O. PndaetioiM, Ine., ManBattao.
he has been separated for more were dismissed Iii municipal court
Toledo.
manace^ theatres, 110,000; S. PhllUp Empire,
Moonllgbt Malds-Stat«, .eiKlagfleld; 18, than a year, obtains a divorce. Miss
Cohen, Sol Frledlandi Samuel Kats. Flle<l Grand.
Hartford,
tiya de Puttl has been sued for
Monterey Is from California.
by 8. Phillip C<(hen,^2M aSsdSiy. New
MouUn Rouge—HOwaM, Boatoa; 18, Cor
$16,000 by Ralph Dletsch for alleged
Tork.
N.iT.
waa
Ba*aU.ORb««tn Goiporatlaa, Manhat- lumbiar
Naughty Nlttle»-Oipheam, Patsssoa; 18,
Twobrothers and a sister of Isa- Injuries received when his car
tan, engaglnc and supplying orehestraai Hudson,
Union
City.
hit
by hers last November. He aldora Duncan may file objections to
mnslo and otbep entertainment, to shares
Nlte Club Glrls-mapm, Toledo; IB, Copermanently
pe„I>ar .2^<<e; Charles H. Bellak, Rudy lumbia, Cleveland.
the probate of her wUL This waa leges his nose has been
Vallee, Frederick Bellak.
Filed by
Nlte Life In Part*-?. « B. ApoDo, K. T: disclosed in Surrogate's Court when deformed.
4 Jacobson, t-I6 Park place. New York. C; 18, Mutual, Jamaica.'
they .asked through attorneys that
BlaJor iMbotBlorles, Ine., Manhattan,
FarisiaB Flappers Oayety, MUwaokee;
WlU ot late Frank Keenan, filed
deal In motion and talking picitnres, 100 16, Haymarket, Chlease.
probate of the testament be delayed
for probate, leaves bulk of estate ta.
shares no par value: Bernard Kommel
Puss Puss—Oayety, BaMlmocs; 18k Strand, unUI AprU 19.
Two
TesBle Bohander, Nathan H. Hess. FIM
widow, Mrs. Cea Keenan.
Washington.
by Arthur B. Levis, 41 East 4Znd street.
daughters by a former marriage
Radium
QtMsna-Ii, O.-, 1$, OlaDe, Bridge^
New Tork..
'.^
Pictures shiiwing how tiie police Mrs. Ed
port.
ahd Hilda Sloan, reBenwrd Levy ProdaelloBs. Ine.,. Man.
Record Breakei*—Bmpna^ CUeaao; 18, bellevto Soro Graxlano and his wife ceive $100 each. Value of estote not
<**al
tbeatrleaU ot all kinds, Cadlltac Detroit.
were mtirdered by pji-^sters near an given.
600 shares no par valne;;,aenry B. DlebL
Red Hol».^OMMk Brtdfspert;
B. * S, Elmont, L. I„ bungittlow,
'
Leslie A.. While, Robert F. Hahoney! Apollo, N. T. .a.
'*>
wlU be tised
Filed by Bn«ene L. Xkrey, ft Broadway,
Round the Taw»-aay«y. HsBtnal; 18, aa part of the state's attempt to
Lowell Sherman divorced from
New Tork.
Howard, Boston.
convict fotir men of the crime. Film Pauline Garon by Superior Judge
„'..Alennder Lenett Company, Ine
SocUl Mald»-U-1A Wedgeway; 14-ie, deplcthig the
re-enacted killing was Fleming. Grounds, desertion. Coupw
Manhattan, advertisement In form oi Skihenectady; 18,^ MaJeMla Albany..
made
last
motion pictuires and talking motion plcweek
with
Anthony
children.
CosSpeed Olrls-stimnd.
years.
No
waahlagtOB; ISk
married' three
•turesr liOOO'^shares. common no.pac. value; -Academy^ .Plttslmnt(.„.
tlgllola. one of the four, acUng the
Alice Alexander, Bdward Siegfried, 3.
StMrty Wldows-Slai;'~BmHyari8r~Or'
~W8itren'B—XJhrlstlan TemperaiiM^
Cheloker. Filed by Sellgaberg & Lewis, pbeum, Patenoa.
43 Cedar street, New Tork.
Union petitioned city council tot
Step Alonv-CiTstal, 8t fee; U; Oayety.
Uigl. Piodacts Corpotstlpa, .Manhat- Milwaukee.
The ease against A. H.s Woods ordinance placing all theatres untan, pictures, SOO shares, no par; William
FlDvldeoce; brought by Cleves Klnhead. Lotils
der Jurisdiction of city police comFox, Saul Rogers, Felix A. Jenkins. Filed l&'aa ^'^'^^i,^^'*''''''''''''^
vlUe, Ky., lawyer "and author ot mission, with the commission actby 'Saul Rogers, S6tJi street and loth
Step^ On' It—Bmpta% Newaife; IB, Star,
"
avenue. New TorK.
•<;onunon Clay." (or |3,700 as the ing aa censors.
Brooklyn.
Tbe
Ameriean
Playwrights
Thcatte,
'Stolen
^
Sweets-OarrlA tt. Lanto; ISi plalntUTs share ot money which he
Inc., Manhattan, movloK pictures, the- Oayety, Kansas City.
declared
Woods received when -he
Mrs. Blanche Sohutt. screen actatricals, 160 shares no par value; Chester
Sugar Bables-Oayely.
BreoklyB;
18i
„
gave
firm
Emory Scnuw
a
of
London
producers
ress,
Erskin. William Jnurdan Rapp,
an
divorced
from
D. Gaiety, 'ScrantoB.
Morris.'
Filed by Saul Levy: 476 Fifth
Wine, Woman A flbac^MataaL Indlaa- option on eight plays which Included by Superior Judge Fletcher Bowron
avenue. New Torlc
apolls; 18k Oarrlck, Bt •
"Clay." waa diamlssed 'March 11.
non-support.
grounds
""JL Hughes, Schorman
SilBroadway.
New Tork.

&

!«(»

Dwight.
wigui,

-

C

.

Hill Street's Disks

Wynn

.

Los Apgeles, March

HIU

Street

(RKQ; Junior)

12,.

Is

In-

dlso' attachment
to
Its
Photophone Installation. Only sound

stalling

used so fnr was Pathe News.

NrgMUiorAet-

liOe will head a
contingent of night club girls re'

m

:

->

Larry and Bob

orutted' from Quinans.
Act la BOW In rehearsaL

'

—

,

.

.

Courtiey'a .Revival
reviving his old
act^'Peaches.** Booked by the Tates

WlUlom Courtley

pfliee,'

tta

"Street Scene" will be tbe theme
Upon, the appUcatlon of Mrs.
of the nett work of Deems Taylor
contracted tor by the Met. Opera. Co. Frances (Peaches) Heenan BrownIng, Justice McCook of the Supreme
ordered her. husAmelia Bingham 'left a isro6d es- S*'*I*'d¥*'^'l
tate of' 963.43» and a net' estat^e qt band, Edward jy. Browning, to an.
141.042, the principal Item being her pear March 18 for examination, its
home on Rverslde Drive, valued at In the ault Mrs, Browning haa
138,633. Miss Bingham died Deo. 1^ btrodght against him to prevent the
1921 1 Two sisters inherit the rest- transferring r<f nnv real estate without preserving her dower rights.
due of the estate.
r

'

Lyons

'f

paper

NE^ YORK

'

BadlotoiM Ptotnrea CotponUon, Mai("O^'OB an* talking plotuVoB. SOO
DhliS!- no par value;
haniB
UlcWil Hottman,

BACK TO CARTON

.

INCORPORATIONS

.

.

to

WU

'•gatlon

.

'

Momlng Telegraph Building, S.
Herbert Bayard Swope and a
group .of .wealthy and influential as- comer Eighth avenue and 60th
sociates-have twcen over the entire street, -was sold Friday to a group
caplUl Stock of the NaUonal Radio of Investors, iinderstnod to be repre>Fre8s Asso. Organization has asked sented by the Kempner Realty Corp.
for an allocaitlon' 'of short waves
from the Federal Radio .{Commission
P^pt of Commerce ^port, just
Morton Downey now holds a to transmit news to broadcastliig Issued,
says there are more than
three-year contr^xt with Pathe for stattona
20,000,000 radio sets In use. Nearly
soiind
pictures.
This
followed
half of these are In the U. S. Great
Downey's work In "Syncopation"
Petition filed in Chancery Court, Britain and Germany have about
Courtland
by
H.
2,600,000
Patersbn,
each.
N. J„
(Radio). He Is starred In the second
Radio Pictures''' feature, "Mother's Young, :wealthy publisher, for unSupreme Court Justice Townley
Boy" and has a third to do In th^, restricted custody ot Rosabelle'
Corlnn6
ToiJing, ll-year-61d daugh- last week denied the plea of Irene
east, going thence to the coast for'
ter. Toung obtained a divorce from Fenwlck Barry more, wife of Lionel
Paranlount. Pkthe Is loaning Dow- his
Dorothy Barrymore, to set aside a Judgment
wife,
ex-"Follles"
ney to Par. for that purpose.
Campbell, In New Jersey some ttnie against her for $2,363,044, entered
Singer turned down Munray Stand,- ago.
in New Tork in 1926 on .which Interest is claimed since 1917.
co-owner with Nloky Blair of the
'When Miss Fenwlck was the wife
CiasanoVa.
Downey
at
11,200.
Mrs. Marie Malorello, 29, opera
of FeUz Isman.they both signed a
started at that nlte olub at $760 and singer of Cranford, N. J., wbs f otmd
mortgagre
for $3,700,000, as; part payopen
an
left at $1,000 for a southttn honey- dead 'March 7, lying near
ment on the Stewart Building, now
heater.
unllghted
gas
but
moon with the former Barbara
occupied In part by the N. T. Sun.
Bennett.
Hilton Estate, holders of the mortLee Kohlmar Instead of 'Sam Bar-< gage, started foreclosure proceednard 2d Is supporting Louis Mann ingB.
In the revival of 'Triendly BneJOHKNT WALKER'S
weeks'
Johnny. Walker, pfoture star, will mles," which opened a two
A special ofllter ot the Brooklyn
engagement In PhlUy on Monday.
Pougb-.
Mairoh
at
theatre, a married woman, a man
break In an act
charged with renting out revolvers
supa
keepsle. Playlet will hava
Fay Marbe, now under the man- and
five other men were arrested by
porting oast of four.
agement ot Richard Hemdon. will
deteatlves as the .gang
Brooklsm
Belthe
at
will
engagement
author;
ah
Lawrence Grlffln,
open
which has been holding up theatre
mont March 20 In a recital.
also apiNsar In It.
employees In Brooklyn and the
Bronx.
Loew's, Inc., and subsidiaries report tor the 12 weeks ending Nov.
With Path*—Leaned
Paramount and Q'oes to Coast

'

'

.1

DOWI^EY'S THREE YEARS

signed

Etochester.

Flora Parker Is in a New TorkWilkM-Biirre, Burns 4o hospltal recovering from an operation on her arm.
Qtauiid—SheWn'Out for Season
Alice Calhoun and- Anita LeRoy,'
screen- actresses, received minor
Wllkes-Barre, Pa., March 12.
Qaiety th6iB;(ta, playing Mutual Injuries in auto ^cldent on Coast.
burledque, buiued to the ground
Clarence koontz, lion tamer of
Sunday morning, '•^ench IfodeU" Selig Zoo, Hollywood, Is In Santa
had mdved out Saturday night and F» Hospital in a serious condition
th» show to be'gtven this week had following attack by five Uons.
not arrived.
Eddie Harrison (Ray and HarriFire, waa of unknown origin. son) broke an arm March 7 on the
Commerford Amusement Company, stage in Evansvllle, Ind. Act re
Qfeiety;

'.

tnstltu

payment.

'

''

Passing of "The Third Floor'* in
the Woods Building Is iraigarded as

.

ballets

182b

This dsparlment eentatna rawrtttan theatrleal newa (terns as pub>
llshed durihfl the Weak (n tba daily paper* of New York,
Chieaao
8an Frurielsoo, Los Angelaa «n4 .l^ndo.n. Varied tekaa no eredit
for th8s« rtaws Hemst iaoh haa baen rawrittan from
dally

13,

bers ore required, Studlo-ha^-slgned
The 'floor was divided among 10
16 local show girls, mostly gradu- agents and producers, with the. ofates from the Fanchon and. Marco fices, surrounding^ a' Ictrg* center
ranks, on a 62 weeks' contract with space where performera congregated.
Gwen Evans engaged on a similar This space unofllclally was- a rest
contract to train the girls under room and club headquarters for
the supervision of Fanchon.
troupers. Handy tor the acts, too,
Girls engaged for this permanent as they could make' the rounds In
include
Garline Addison, short time and with few steps.
lineup
Raymonda Brown, Adele Cutle:^,
Practically all of the boys now
Dorothy Dolley, Carlotte Hageler, are moving to. the State.-Lake build-

that stood between Waltei;
Reade doBlngr • deal up to yeaterday (Tuesday) with J. D. Williams,
representlhs the World Wide Films
Co^ tor Reade's 'Columbia, N. T.,
(burlesque), was a iheck. Reade
•aid that Williams had made a satIsibotory offer for the house and all Kathryne
that was mlBslntr was the initial Henneser,
All

..

Chicago^

12.

13.

News From the Dailus

Weeks' Contracto

GacEura

lation

Wednesday. March

STUDIO'S STOCK DANCERS Clucago Woods' Camp
Fox ^igns 16 F. & M. Qirls to .82
For Troopers Passes

C

—

on

of

-'

TIMES SQ OA RE

iBBWnwday. Match-' 18. 1929

i^nes Jones Law Will

jSffliare

That Big

Many

^'Hello'*

llwo night club girls, one of
them- new iri' the business,
were ...walking home .around

VARIETY

40

Giggles at Jewish

'

-enalty;

five a.

lioii

elgiaed, has
boy* anrioy«d.
a dlfferbhce of opinion as

^ii^v Calvin .Co<iUdK»
intkttP

.x^j^^

^lir;^

to

An Aromul

gendarme?"
"Got to be nice to 'em

WAITING FOR TROLLEY?

-th«. i^^
v -JoiiM bUl,
'

^ "(Wi

WaHer O'Connor

'>'*^

now

Uniforms are
double "Helios."

Found prowling on the fire escape
TIm«» 'Si|u«e reaction of the -Hotel America at 11:30 p. m.,

all,"

replied the second, "never can
which one of 'em owns part
of the clut> you're workin* in."

agree

^"^

getting

'^''inrn't atop inooitlegslns,
>

-

•

one Walter O'Connor,

1^ (Mi^ it '^rilF'aecoinpIUb oniy

Theatrical Guild's Fe^d (or Cantor

,

'

tell

•'Explaint" Being

on PIro Escape

.

«i)uinat«

The experienced'^glrl

m.

greeted each cop they passed'
with a big "Hello.". Finally
the bthe|> gal asked, "What's,
the Idea of talking to all the

WAITER GETS CHAIR
Circumstantial Evidence Only
Stock Actress* Murder

of Bayonoe,

''

S^iuer. The ^ones law makeo^ 'any nor climbing from one floor to anpnnMiable by other, and notified John H. MciTWltflne and. a' prison term, not Carthy, n^nager. McCarthy sum-

-

ifUiniltlon' violation

'

'or the other, but both, moned Policeman -Kenna,' Traffic B,
;1^^; «niphasls bn the Jail sentence. and after- a search they found
O'Connor on the roof of the hotel.
Retiring
'ivS'Throujsb' 'an- attorney O'Connor
/iJ^iiNre are at least seven known
offered, '.an' -explanation after his
^:'^iiMi'' of saloon- keepers or speakplea of gnOty to the disorderly
iuqr PToPHetpi*. turning the}r bust- conduct charge dnd the magistrate
employees as the dlj|#jWO B-ovq? to
fine, which was
the Jones law. Thlq Imposed the |10
^ Jlltr^one.

'

.'

'

'

1

'

'

of

i^t!^^

;

ii^peted an altmlstio gesture

paid.

-toiy

Christopher' street barkeep,
Viio ^^ided that he bad enough to
activity as
de^
opportunist.
v.|(;;j'iM|rt-yolst^edlan
^w», is a former iruok-drlver whoInto the-, bootlegging racket
the very, start and In
\ itimort ifrom
f M'years has |76O,00O net to show
^'.'Ijw;.
'

^iltatW-'for hls

rather than be further an'Jji^eid iuid risk 'prison incarceration
It runs np-.to five
'i'li^- iifJitM fine
|N!Un and tlff,OOOr-Iio- flguried' that
tfij ltaS were Ipretty oke with him
^^vi^Ilout and has transferred his
['

vc-flehiBe,

—

;

:

'

"^njitSess..

.

.

up on 73d, one -on
CBaries street, another fn Brooklyn
i^yBomr tho-r^ have changed tech;1((mU (oiw^rBblp^throlugh the'o^ers
-In no known case has
j 'liowlng out.
AvjiMak- closed. That their philan-.
§^ff wiaa hastened by a fear'Tof
A'|feii&lngeiiit:.IeglsIation Is obvious.
i'Vut's one phase of It
further anc;Ie Is that the average
oasis

'';&iiotl^er

'

.

:

'

fi: iHth Itis'psuedo-membersfaip
^,^jcdiaiK^ 'Ito't^ at al) worrl*^.
jawing i)ehind a locked 'door
tk p^ek-hole, they are. extremeir^<M
about selling and win
iieeommodate 'nobody of ^hom
';^^t^^ la any d^ubt
TIgat go^,16r;
ieatenes,
••.'Hi'i.^.birownirtone.
wlhloh
Jti^e/ they 'will bo doubly cautious
be sa^e rrason.
s^^flrtie' Jones law calls for a -Jury
'^TOl
under ' all
circumstances.
,:,^Vfhelher any Jury will oonvlct in
;*:ca8i9 like thl6 haa yet to be legally
, b'

.

ntijoted.

ij.

S.

Attorney TutUe In

JTaw York plans for an early

test

Joe Carson Denies

W. Edel, 38, waiter, of murder
in the first degree for causing the
death of Mrs. Emellne O. Harrington, stock actress, whose body was
Fred

die.

found badly battered In her apartment 'In December, 1927.
Jury's verdict was based entirely
on circumstantial evidence, the
prosecution being unable to produce
an eyewitness or any direct testimony showing that Edel was in or
near the woman's apartment at the
time of the mjrder. The body was
discovered three days after the
after a conference with tradesmen
crime was committed. The district
Orders to permit left and right attorney, however, produced two
hand turns up to eight o'clock chorus girls Crom Springfield, Mass.,
each evening <no speciiU ruletf Sun
who identified Jewelry and other
days) .^nd postponement of no. articles belonging to Mrs.' Herring
parking restriction \intil 7 46 night' ton as ha'^lng been given to .them
ly were issued by "Whalen.
by Bdel on the day following the
Hotel and' restaurant proprietors myrder.
commented on. the benefit of the
Mrs. Harrington's husband, Roy,
changed rnlesi One popular cafe a stock actor, also identified the
owner stated the changed order dead woman's Jewelry. Eidel will
means more than $300 in nightly be sentenced on March 14 to die in
receipts, the new rules being par- the electric chair;
.

"

Realtor

Joe Carson, booking agent, appeared In West, Sid.e Court to answer charges filed by Edward^ Fitzgerald, a realtor, who alleges he
gave Careen $1,200 to put Into a
revue.

,

March

'

-

'

Jail Elnii

B^^g and

$4,000,

.

Lon

'

,

"

been dropped into

it

tn

less

than

two minutes.

Jaw Broken
After Steerers

;

Inspector Joseph Loonam,. comof the Third Inspection Dle-

mander

trlct that covers the

"Big Stem"

is

hot after the theatre ticket steerer.
up
JIe.Jiaa»d!rectedJilg^men^U)^rouna
~

many

"
as possible.
Detectives Robert Murray

as

*wgan came along with a, small
and
"Kingese dojf, Tto.peke snappied at Tom Downs arrested six steerers.
and the latter snapped They pleaded not gu'Ity 'n West
At this point Hagan Is alleged Side Court and were fined $2 each
.^j^j^^ej^'tlokedthS bigger dog in the by Magistrate Brodky.They gave their names as John
Wlrsum striibk ftagan a blow on O'Brien, Harry Rush, Alfred JacobJaw, which 'preclpltated HIni to •Son,
William
Coleman,
Joseph
l-uhe's Hospital with a fracture.
Brady, and Harry Roth.
,

^
rack.

1

•

'

,

painting,

16 pawn Stubs

One was James Berg, M»yor

of Mount 'Vernon, former location of
the Cantor Home for Girls, and the
other was James J. Walker, New
York's own "night mayor," as Collier kidded.
Other speakers were Bugs Baer,
George Jessel and Loney Haskell,
secretary of the Guild, and, of
course. Cantor himselC who responded with the cutest address of
the evening' in the form of a lyrie
parody on bis "Maktn' Whoopee"
song' from, the Zlegfcld musical la
which he is starred.
On the dais with the speaken

were Judges^ Max S. I«ylne. and
August Dreyer, Police Commissioner Grove.r A. Whalen, Ralpk
Jonas of the Hanufacturers' Trust
Co., Leon Errol, James J. Corbett
Otto H. Kahn; Rabbis Stephen S,
Wise, Nathan Krass, A. Bursteln;

Father Martin D. Fahey, Rev. Dr.
Randolph Ray, WiUle Morris Jr,
William POx, Paul "Whiteman and,
ex officio, 'Variety's wandering stew,
Jack Pulaskii Jack figured Whlte>
man was lonesome in the absence

—

P'aul Block, who was spotted
next to '^hiteman, but didnt show
up,' so Stewlaskl
elected himselt

of

in

WaHet; Nab Student

-

Bul)stitute.

*

Pathos by Jfssel
George- Jessel topped the speak.
His yen to see Broadway shows, ers for comedy. In a deeply touchand to join W major league base- ing speech.pf personal affection foi
ball team resulted in the downfall the guest 'of honor Jessel was la
of LAwrecneA. Smith, Jr.. 10, salil to superbi style, mixing the sentiment
be a graduate of 'Vanderbllt Uni- with plenty-: of langbe, including a
versity and endeavoring, to get bis reference., to Keltb's vaudeville—
A.B. degree at Columbia Univer- "you remeinber vaudeville I" It was
sity. - He was arraigned in- West a gOod inside laugh,
Jessel's post
Side Court before Magistrate .Loulsi i^cord.^or ability to turn a pat
Brodsky on charge of grand larceny. phrtw^ was ddstolned.
Mayor~~Walker Vros oratorical' 'in
Snath is. lodged in W0«t. Side J«li:
Eletec'tivei Schnaible and Curry his longtliy tilbui^ to 3:.ddie, str^^a-'
of the West ..lOOtta .street, station,; ing thQ.t it 't8';a/far CI7 &:ot^ Marlf^
who anrested Smith, stated that; street to tbe''tung$tens' of 'tUe Nofr
there would be at lea^ a dozep: Amsterdam—not geograi>h.Ical1y 'oi
complaints against' Smith. Smith, in mileage,' but li(a^ley^m<ii>i .Colhad in a wallet je pawntickets for lier previously 'bad ^idmitted he 'lost
artlclea alleged .to. have been stolen; a bet, having taken the position ABdt
from a fratemly house at Cotum-. W^ll^er would .show, ^p next. GNin«
He aggregated, the sleuths- day. A4ne tribute to William Morbla.
said, about 1360 on at least ,12,000; ris- gr,. president, 7>of ,fhe Jewlsb
worth of miscellaneous Jewelry,, Tiie^tric^a Guild, ;wa8 also p^d by
typewriters the I4ay(^, who wiprepsed the wish
coats and
raccoon

'

.

'

.

'

'

-

'-.

tlu4: the-- yoteran.: theatrical

-

,

man

wrist watch owned by 'were among- those present tonight.
Mr. Morris is eopvalesciiig nicely
Donald Keller, b fellow student- at
ColumbiA'was- located in/ a- liawn-: from an illness ajnd listened ''In. at
The his West lOnd avenue home with
shop off; the "Big Stem.''
watch bore Keller's initial and his .daughter* " Butli. Morris CVari.

.

'

ety): pounding, the' typewriter dlaSmith's arrest followed.
Smith stated his home was IK j-.-tchihg. telegrams to guests 'St the
dinjiier.. William Monte Jr.. in the
vnien searched
Atlanta, Oa.
absence of his father, turned the
City]
National
the
on
bank book
Bank drawn In his name called for gavel over to Judge Dreyer, wito introduced the toastmaster.
He
re$2;i97.22.
deposlte totaling
^Buga Baer hfid a tough spot leadfused to tell the detectives where he
ing off,
£(e was- bis -usual- funny
acquired the money to deposit.
Friars Ladies' Nite
self, although he is in rarer form
last
Smith came to Columbia
when
following .somebody else.
A^
fot Floridai Fihnd Sepember, he said. Immediately telegram
front
Will Rogers was read
Qn the evening of St. Patrick's members of fraternities at Colum- by Collier.
11,000 -check from
day (Sunday, .Itarch 17).^tWo the-: bia began to lose valu^blea Smith Will to Eddie for his boys' camp
Recently he
atrical social events will divide at- was never suspeoted.
fund,
^ /
J
fellow stu-'
tention. At the Friars' Clnti; ladles left Columbia, he told
Lioney RasRell, the recording secbeing admitted Into the monastery dents, to go South to try tc make a retary, got statistical with financial
" He return^
for the seoond time in ten. years, major league team.
'Vernon,'
The
Mayor
of
Mount
data.
he had
the guest of bOrtor at-a dinner will soon after and announced
with true Botarlan home pride, .
'
be Prlar Fred Block, who con- failed.
Buddy
plugged his municipality.
Many stubs of theatre tickets for Doyle,
'ducted the -Friars' -special train to
Cantor's understudy, staged
priced $6.50 were
.

.

'

-

'

-

;

A

,

.

Broadway shows
Miami..
, .
back
A feature of the Block dinner .found among his effects. The nota-'
bore endearing
will''be the showing of motion pic- of the stubs
'1 shall never fortures of the .'^fVotlckiiig .!sViars in tlons. One read,
.'^
Similar notations
Florida." The phots were 'taken on get you, honey
stubs.
board the train- and off and pic- wei'e found on other
tures are said to hold many laughs.
'

.

.

.

.

a clown interruption with
good for several laughs.

Collier,

'

Abe

Lastfogel

staged

a show

which Ben Bernle and Xou Holtz
m. c'd,, .'fhe combined- Benile'Whlteman orchestrajB offlcIat«3 for

the dinner music,, sbbw and subsequent dancing..
Guild will net between $7,000 and
from the dinner. Gross reMust ceipts for admisBlons at $10 a head
was about $17,000, plus an addi-

Reservations 'indicate complete cai.
paclty of the Great HalL
At the Hudson a benefit performance will be given by the Treas-

Mary

Club of America. ItVlH be
annual
40th
organization's
the
event of the kind, proceeds to be
devoted to'-^tho death and slck<fund,

Mary Calhoun, 22, a model, epent for the broadcasting rights. L J.
a night in a speak^sy and then Fox, the furrier, paid this fee as

,

MODEL'S ODD IDEA
Calhoun

J^n alL-/3^r

show

is

promised.

Insists

Cop

^.Arrest Her

urers'

'

Still

,

formerly

.

wUch

bears a sign
Drang: a
Choney- reading,, "j^esentatlon to Louis -XTV
David Oudenen, a 6 foot Finn, who of Spanish Ambassiador" by Cardithe
says be has no home, but who has nal Blchelleu.". was hanging on
been parking himself in the the wall In the foyer when wrapped \ip
atrlcal district to collect alms, was by the thief.
Where 'the picture came from or
arraigned in .West Side Court -beacquired it could
fore Magistrate Iiouis Brodsky on how the theatre
the charge of disordeply conduct. not be ascert^ed.

The

.

JobJf.-Vfe'iTSUpi. 41.

'

.

haye discontinued operations. Prices
Oudeneo was arrested by detecillicit hootch have risen 800 per
tive "Bljl" Kirk of the Mendicant
Kirk stated that many
Squad,
-J^pne
well-kn6wn
Iflnneapblis complaints
had been made by
iWoUeggep, fearful of the law, has showgoers who told of a giant Finn
'~?Bed a btrlng of more thaii 30 "flopping" near showhouses and
-.^obs." The risk of incurring the soliciting alms.
The Finn Would
vWastIc penalty Is too great, he de"course and hide hla python.-llko
Clares.
legs beneath him. Those who didn't
.;"i',M*ny places which bad been run- know him believed him to be leg"'aJ'lr wltto ««»en" hav6 quit less.
o' biie popujar lo6p
Kirk was On the lookout for
^?t&bIIsK^ent, .jftSterlng to the elite Oudenen haying his description; He
Inds himself unable to ob- spotted him at Broadway and- 47th
^Tayi helfe to
iwi the place.
street.
He pasbecf him as the Finn
cheaper places moonshine was' walking.' Kirk turned about
Vi,
."ttoor prices have climbed
from $1 to look for the Finn and he was
as IS a pint. Straight nowhere to be found. A search reS..*?
,JJ"8'»y drinks in blind piga now are vealed that he had "Collapsed" and
60 cents. was doing business. His cap was
"*M.Sf?**
P'**^
::W8tiballs, formerly 75 cents, cost
out and almost a half a dollar had

.

centralized system of traffic light
control was started this week, too,
traffic up to I26th street being under one button control.
ShoWi^n- have no comment to

^

-

;0f

"wl^i

derstood and people' are still being chased out of the district. A

.

.

•*;™'f^lewelght: pugilist, on o: charge
assault. He was held In
11
'^^^ '"^ further examination.
>:^^4^i»in-.was.4n..Momlngside„pflik,
his police dog when Rhenbold

'

PARAMOUNT ROBBED

12.

luarrel over, .dogs led -tq the
'i'^

-

The revue played Fox's Btarj make on the new traffic rules. For
It died a natural death. Fitz- a time ^ business was better but it
gerald claims' that Carson never In- made no difference When Broadvested the money 'In the act. He way slumped after Washington's
salij^
Carson was to buy new Birthday.
scenery, hew costumes and a lot of
other stuff to reauscltatb the revue.Instead, Fitzgerald alleges/ Car*
^^^^^w
son dug up and used a lot. of old'
scenery, costumes and other ap-< Painting Vanhhea From Lobby;
PoIlM Skeptlealpurtenances <tf
old revue.
Carson .denied the charge. He
Detectlvea Harty and Meeban,
said he suffered a loss as^well as
'~
West 47th strtiet stotloq, have'sta'rtFitzgerald.
Magistrate Brodsky explained to ed a search' for the thief who sevcl-.
dayd ago. entered the Paramount;
Fitzgerald ..that t^e case was e^'cMX
one and he was compelled to dis- theatre' and' stbUi a paltittnig' from
Peacock Alley; 701106 tetlmate the
miss the action.
value of the painting at-ISOO, while
stolen*
the theatre people say It Is worth
A' gold
"
•

'law

Kicks Dog,

:

where

The Finn was found guilty. He
had quite a criminal record. The
AwedjjjrlBe newly enacted Jonbs Courtt sent him to Welfare Island
many local small liquor dealers' for six months at hard labor.
MUuieapoils,

~

tibulariy helpful In rainy weather.
Business people In the theatrical
zone, still say, however, that 'the
traffic rules are' In. need of further
modiflcatipm. "^Thy the rules are effective after theatre time. Is not un-

brilliant

assemblage turned out to honor the
Guild's first vice president.
William Collier was toastmaster, and
two Mayors spoke in praise «f Ed-

Jury before Judges Charles C.
Nott in General Sessions convicted

BmTRAFnCPLAN

V

A

modore Sunday night.

A

WHALEN M0IHF1E&
It wlil' make It' topgher ^. J., was arrested on a charge of
^wi .iM<irt'"we»B>ve tci get Jt gpod unlawful entry. Liater the charge
i^-gw !tlia \^«> boyaf* a new angle was c&anged to disorderly and he
"'
other liand, some --bar- was fined.' 110 by Magistrate Mc'Oii'' tl>e
Traffic, rules as imposed on Times
^fMenf. already hove resigned; Hg- AndHWs In West Side Court.
Square were partially modified last
«iM that Boda Jerking and cater*
Guests In the hotel saw O'Con- week
Btore cowboys is
by Commissioner 'Wiialcn
;drtig
tet :^
30,

Over 1,600 attended the Jewish
Theatrical Guild testimonial dinner
to Eddie Cantor at the Hotel Com-

in

$8,000

tional

$1,260

'WMCA

from station
.

'

decided that she' should be 'arrested. sponsor Of
She approa'ctied Pollcein&n 'Mltl$
of West 47th street station, told him

tlie

broadcast.

'

'

Roxy Picket fined $25

yen and

of her

d.es'pite

tii«

in Ayest
corxl.uct

Demer,

30,

a window clean-

Side Court on
charge.

a disorderly she

Derner was arrested by
man Ryan, W^t .47th .street
as. he

was parading

Roxy theatre with

Agency Embezzlenient

cop's

efforts to persuade hfer differently
er, was fined $2B when he was ar-' she Insisted he arrest .her. After she
ratsned -bef ore,~Maglsttate. -fifttlfek ha d been in a cell a couple .of hours
l-Inrry

Joe Grainsliy, of the Arrow Ticket
Agency,. 1539 -Broadway, reported to
West 47t1i. street station that Bam.

declde3"'8Be'T)a5TnSaCffi"'lHls-" ueI"'MSPirarTur'Bmployec',-HB';TOi8slng-»'

aiid' wanted to get out,
with $300 of the agency's funds.
Wiien she was arraigned before
A few days after Marks blew a

take

.

-

Police-

station, Magistrate. Brodsky in'"West Side
in front of- the Court she said she had been drink'^
a sign on. his ing all night and was sorry for

letter arrived at G^ainsky's office
containing $1,890 .in checKs. .M^rka
s.tated in his letter

he wfes In

';pto-

back announciflg that the window what had happened and swore never boken' and fcarc4 to. come back as
cleaners employied Ih- the butlding to ask to be arrested again. Sen- he had lost the cash. Ho Is 22 yeiirs
old.
tence was suspended on her.
were non-union men.
.

:

.

-

:
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Bob Coleman liw

Chatter in

New Ywk

now

vaude,

working nights.

Ostrom,

BUly Seeman

left

a performance.

la enlftr^ng hla pent

In preparation for

married

life 'wlth^

PbylUa Haver.
Harold Arlan, who ohanged bis
name'froni ArUok, now m. c. at the
-

Paramount

^

Orlll.

theme aong for the
Timea
traffle
plan
in

Swoaesteil

Whalen

Square: "I'll Oat B/.*'
Bert Lewis la now doing Eddie
Nelson's assignment in- "Pleasure:
Bound."
iDorothy Morrison,, the Mella of
"Hearts In Dixie," la Sunshine Sam.

2 ZIEOFELD SENSATIONS

":

OLORIFVING THB AMERICAN, .Olflt'

MEW AN8TERDAM Wttn.
"
"Tbt RntiM JtMkaUruL'' Mli.

-Heat NeW'Tork ^citr ^nlk^
mik WILIilAM FOX Pr«a«nta

SpE AREAS Y

EDDIE GANl^OR

WHOOPEE

VrXI?"

ENTIRE ROXY ENSEMBLE

wih a t A etii Av.
-THD^a ,f BAT.

iTbt*.

.U*IL

SECOND And last

SHOW BOAT
Mtriil*

katy,

MARK

•

sTR

Imu, HnttH Mtnk, Bwttri New8«Bay Whllt. Htin MmMi. E«m
Olfm aid CHARLES WINNINOER
'

mu

B'way

wv

.

A 47tli

Fannie

H
A

"^o-

iEtb

'St.

w. of

(a- IRENE BQRDONI

1

BRICE in

IRENE 'FRANKLIN
ITANN
DARTO

A

MARY-LAWLOR—BOBBV WATSON

A.

DOOLEV A MORTON
RUDy VALLEE A ORCHESTRA
asd VAN & 80HENCK

WILL

•Iii'--.tluit.'--

---•HIPPODROME—
M.

Md >nii\if uabui

/

-i-J

C(lNflNUOU8,''IO:i« :)L H.'ts II P.
Prieaa Ex. Bat, 8aB,.^Halld*»

aittaliv
aLOBE.

& B'mf.

'«en>

,

Afti., 'Otsk S9a: NMM*, Orak. SOa UalM'Slttaa Isdlia Rannallaa Baad

A

M»ti.

Bat.

'J^

.:

B<**<

BARKER"

wmi MBtaa SUh aid
a«a asd Haar

tlir. ts Sat. Mar.'
D'Hsit flap Palaaa

.

1:W

Batii

'7HE.JAZZ AGE"
M
ft.OUaUS FAIRBANKS.

'

EBNIE GOLDEN AND ORCHESTRA

SUNSHINE SAMMY

;
'

a

FLO BERT: Ottan

'

'

y
Monday night when, we got In the
ring I stalled and asked the referee

all

New

formerly of the
Cotton Club, tightening at Connie's

Tork

box.In

fans

slnglpg

Inn.

h1s

.

-

.

U

we

,

rt$ht., glove,

praises.
fight
he lost slnce^-I ejrabbed blm was
those that I wrote you -R)l>out bein
gypped out of. Any- tlnte they stag^
anytiilng on the up and up, you can

.was

CyN

The only

giiesser -was

'

.

'

-

ITS COLOSSAL

-

and

W^rSl9?«DOlORE$

STRANGE INTERLUDE

heat

t'lyem-

.

Ssiad ESaota la "THE
.JAZZ ASE.'^ «Ht Desilaa FalrMki. ir.

SEE

duk'e.'

or' later '-you

will

.

.

"Oar Baat" Canadlea

al

eL BRENOEL

er

I

'

.UU. Wad., TlL.StL, 140

Golden

Cabin, dancer, opened at
Oakand's. Three other' girls

and

tle,

.'

Jr.

r—RlVERSlDE |i;Sr>^-^

C^^CE
'•^

theatres.

me about

,

.

Tkar. <• Sail Mar. 44 ta It

laillU'

Nary da and her boa-constrictor
tlie Gulnan club, doing L>oew

to

expect that soon-

^

•'•

out of

cracks

what happened, .and I sent a couple
of a^tprs around ^mack's campu
wh.ere t|ie word -ba^ ..been passed,
and, they was wUIln' to ,bet the town
pi^jnp on the strength of the Inside
tip .they got on "Tomato's" lame

iSye

tlmiesra day.
But 'he certainly can bat-

.

It

-

TalkUf and

;;."t<fmaW'

-vest

his

of

'

Maakalll

DUNCAN SISTERS
TALKINB, SQUHd AND EFFECTS

DYNAMO
A

Oaralliy

CLARK A HectlLLOUail

M M

ETOBine o'inEiu.'s

Hats. ,n>ar.

father

,

Hall: Ottara

¥ff7.**''"THE

'

couldn't have a seven-ounce
as my battler's hand
Infiamed and swollen.
The
homer, and told us we
would wear five-ounce gloves or
company tnainager to marry wealth,
forfeit the fight.
ehe.^says^
Over In Smack's comer they ate
Spring la here. A: young damsel
strolled along Broatlway without
It up and hollered for us to put on
atocKinga last Friday.
layout against a can ot ^l the gloves and stop beefln', for
Mattle Mack opened' at Gulnan's. bet your
front Smack would take all the pain out
Touth formerly with Lopez band at .yung''that he'll coqie down In
of •Tomato's" hand by rockln' htm
'Woodmansten.
Does
a
Harry and cop.
He knocked another one of them to sleep right quick.
Harris.
While I'm puttln' on the gloves
champs .klckln here
Lew Brown la making- some calls hOme-town
Monday night 'and th^y was bettin "Tomato" goes through all the mo«^
.from Lob Angeles and Hollywood
three to one he wouldnt finish ase tlons of a guy bavin' a tooth pulled.
to New Totb. The other day. Lew
deuce. I bad a gut 'who used to Pretty soon the bell rang, snd out
called to have hi^ shirts-, sent ont^"^
boxln and rub- went my battler, usln' his left hand
Chick Meehan, football 'tioach, and work with "Tomato"
Jhost ot the time, Jabbin' this sap
Gene Austin, tiie 'singer, cantering bin him, run out on me when 'we away and blockfn' with his right
from music house to music house was playing Troy. TIiIb bird had and groanlii' every tltaie he had to
together.
;^
use It.
Lyres Club ataged a farewell
Things went alo'ng like this for
whoopee for Bob Le Page, -who will
three rounds, and "Tomato" didn't
jami Beach
headqtfbrter In
Miami.
Itlmmy
uaet* his
right blackjack at alL
Fero and Steve Christie .hosted.
.Smack began to kid him In the
Unique^etght lii one elub the other
Miami. March 12.
clinches, askin' him why didn't no
niorntng <|inu four men at one table,
Club Deauvllle locicB up for the take a dive now and then and not
all in dinner .Jaeketa, asleep and two s e a s.o n tomorrow ',('V7edne-'day). keei; the crowd up later, than neces>
snbring In popfeet harmony.
George Olson's orohestrfi and Car- sary.
Betty Dybfeiat walked out on olyn Nolte move to Club Richmond
Finally It began to get on my
N. T. O. act, declining to appear opening March 26.
herve8„and as "Tomato" looked over
In fig leaves handing' apples to
Lou Schwartz, of the latter lor at me for Instruotlons, I nodded^and
vaude patroiia.
cation. Is Olson's house guest as la he said to Smack: "All right, old
Morris Gest holds Boston record Lou Davla, the millionaire butcher- timer, Tve been thlnkln' about what
for curtain' apeeches this season song 'writer.
you said and there's a lot of troth
with 17-mlnute one at the opening
In It
I don't .think these guya
of "Chauve SourU" at Majestic.
As usual practically all ot the should be kept up'any-lo'nger.'* Re
Marvel and AUeen Dobbs com boys earning big .money wlU wind then step^.back a little and shoots^
"tileted run of night club, Hanley
up their Florida season behind the over that right hand on to Smack's'^
Sisters opening at the
Intlme. eight ball.
law^ and Gordon or none ot^ the
Dobbs doing vaude.
'Wheel horses, dogs, dice and slot Dooleys could have done a prettier
Olive
McLay, , whose mother, machines bring out the sporting back flip than the pride of Sand
grandmother and great-grandmother blood and empty .the pockets. Joe Lake. He was out cold and dldnt
often wait for her In the night dubs,
know nothln' for about 16 mlnutea^
Frisco even lost his stutter.
hatr gone back' with Gnlnan.
when they managed to bring him to.
Myrtle COz, formerly of "Sunny,"
I won a couplea grand on the batr
The town Is Itself once, more with
has Instituted siilt against producers
all of the gambling places recently tie and "Tomato" grabbed a chuni^
charging Injuries suffered Internally
raided having had their wheels and for he had bet considerable. He Is
as a result of mishap back-Stage.
apparatus returned to thenu Pro all dolled up like Harry Bestry since
Davey Lee offered a grand to al- gamblers
never play the wheels un- the.affair, and you have to ask perlow his name to be afflze^ to Sonny
mission to say hello to him.
Boy wearing apparel, which com- less Invited directly by fHendly
However, If he keeps goalln' them
pany has made that brand for 18 croupiers. That's the office that the I should worry, for I have him tied
spinning bowl Is on the up itnd up.

tef—

—PALACE

•nrnt COUHANDEBaP*

ROGERS
DOBOXHV
STONE

.

whose

'

with IrylnS: Aaronaon's

.

'

.

understudying from eatin

Minerva 'Wilson gave In notice to

A inisicbu^pT

w
W

.

Alice

'

W

.

.

•.

little

out.
Lillian. Powell,

PraMB

All-8auml

hopp^ up here and tipped off a
local, aooker naine4 "Kid"
SmanS
that /"Tomato" could only
punS
wltB one hand, the right,
an*
steamed Smack up to challenge
him
when our act hit this tank.
Slaps^Kid Smack with tame
The night before the fight "To,
naato'' runs into this bird In
Right—0|it_U» Minutes
one ot
them "apeak easier" and ioea
through aU the motions of gettta
Sand Lake, Feb. 3.
tanked up. He was Just stallS
Dear Chick;.
however,
4U|d:he
tips
Everything lis high attic atid nothis esKlhat
body has been pun<ihed In the nose he \v?uld like to cajb off too fight
han4 was so sorThs
for the', past ao minutes, so I can
squawki about nothing ..except m^. coijldl. hardly piut a glove on; This
;'. ta.sweet music to my
'jfighter-ls'-'be'
i...
former malt.
aa^er. >^nd he right away tells.
ginning to got
"To.
mate" not to be a sucker and're<
a fat head;iibw.ml^ds him that he. ^iu lose his ap.
that,'he has got;
pearonce.
forfeit.
If he dont answer
the wrinkles
the
....
Bioll,
out of the front

BAmiNG DD
nnS lM} ONE OVER

CON'S

.

smoking

Oigara
(miniature. atogies)^ia a freak sight
at SartlVa luneheoneriea.''
Snappy March .winds whipped up
business ''in tbe nlg^t clubs on the
Weekend, all playing to capacity.

'Will

R

RAMO'KEmF

"fAR/S"

in

to

Midnight SUrfW lt:30'

•

.

died'.

Warner Bre«. Vltapbona

i9e»

.

^K""

1*

"

slater.

Dorothy Christy
Madeline Cameron,

week

A 'N'l//'^
"

Rn¥

S

Doors open Dally
at 10:?0 »
All

UILCIP

_
B._
WAITHAU,

lANB

my's

A dame

Stupendous Anniversary Spectaole wltli

WmTEMAN ENA^ gSm

PAPI

'

H .Fot-Movletono Fruauctlon jjlth
BEKRT
.'lOIiA
PAVIf

PACE

ETHEL 8HUTTA.4 Att STAR CAST

Mtli

'

'

iiU^Bt

W«<l. fc flat

by Jack Conway

and

«l^owgIrI,

have parted. Hel(in

Zlesfeld

for before tKe finale of

Patricia Pursley now prima dou'
nliig at the Chateau Madrid.
Arnolo^ and Dale are now danC'
Ing at the Park Central.

pub-

back from MlamL

Ifl

LilUUun

called

Stories

.

Adelaide Ambrose, -woman

Marlon Saayres had throat lanced.
New dance In
Thelma Temple signed for new Freesln' Milk.
Anita Pam left musical show
Brady show.
Tommy Gulnan's horn - rimmed Coast.
ot

18. 1028

'

Isher,

Mary Cowling,

WedBieafey. March

bllpped hts aide-

burns, bellevs i% or not.

Harlem

glasses,

:

.

.

'|"5;.'S£,V,*S5'

.
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years.

Winter Garden^^
Twice DaQy 2:4S—a:4S
Extra 6 p,ra. Show Sun.

"Snappv
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Iria, catctaf
ttli^>l>tD|

.
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SMET SCENE »

Extra Mata. Tbarsday*, Mar.
lAta. Every
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HOBBIS OBST
By ArraoEement with

DAVID BEIA80O' Freseats
LEflORE ULRIC
In

Mr, Belaseo's MAster^Ieoe

with

"MIMA"
STDNBT BLACKilBR
SL,

.

Mats;

E.

iVEVLEE

Sm.

of B'7.

Thor.^ Baki

1;30

Slrat

TIbm at

MlSnighf Vloimii
.

Nightly

M.M

FoiHiiar Prices

WILLIAM HAINES
Hstiro-aoidwya-Maysfa TAI.B3Ka

AtJOLSON
m

PEj.tlXl
LM
NFW
FAST

-

v

86 St,
r
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-
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MarlMt

Talk.

ering to notify the club.
com'e to trial next week brought In
juries,
Sympathizers unable to loShe formerly appeared at the behalf of L. 'W. Green, to whom
cate hospital,
Frivolity Club, New Tork, and other
Cash and Carry" had given a note
to. lA -Qm^9l. .tfee_eldo_street Jojnt grospots sponsored by Nils Granlund, -- for-$39S.
SoDBd and EITeots' prletors produced bank book
,
Indl-"

SHOWSlCJ

—

"THE JAZZ AOE"
wUk

eating he made 40 G's profit In the
Donilas .Fairbanks, Jr. last year.
Just got '30 days, but
On the Stage
;

WILL OAKLAND

settled

up with law and took

10

of ''em.
Paul Gregory, having tea on the
Zlegfeld root was so engrossed In
sipping he forgot that "Whoopee"
was going ea iayiy ittlued an enUre

Wliere the Broadwayfarers Meet to Eat
at No. 1588—Opposite the Strand

1

.

lliPecsM

St

other In-

Thnr.'Sat„.:BIar..!.14

BOY BEDLBg AHP MOB

.

BlK state SU6W With DAVSmBOOUlB 58'
•AA OAnitoUans, BTsiya Wliaeai Borne;
Oattt,._Bort<m. Sptuf,

\

Imt

'ALIAS JIMMY VALENTlNrf

and

.

SONNY JBOT'

.

GAPITOL

UP to a Shubert contract, and let
Jimmy Thompson, -back In Miami him try land get away for the nest
a week In New T6t4c, denies five years.
A guy with a armful of ear muf-owning a piece of Patio Laina^a,
flers up here could get himself a
class Pslm Beach eatery. Thomp
son Is simply backing Dlck«Green Vile of scratch, for It sure Is cold.
Co*.
Tours In sport.
and George Lamaze.

after

New Rendeavous floor show Is
unusually zippy and clean. Modest
Anatole Frledland's re-vue's packaggregaUon ot girls are In long
Pyle Asked to Remit
stockings and fulsome raiment. Al ing them at Florldlan Grill. Eight
chorines In the liae and getting
Los Angeles! March 12.
Selgal produced.
"Cash and Carry Pyle" came back
The girls are wearing gardenias more side money than they ever
here to promote another Bunion
Tariaa Daily, 2:49.8:49. Eitra i
attached to the back of their bobbed have seen /before. ^
aliao
f.
SMI, A_Hal. mildrMl'a Satardsy Matlaaa, It
Frledland gets $4,600 for his Derby, but found the Junior Cham*
heads, which gives the effect of long
a. . Baavaalra: Aatairaalwd sfcata af Osm*
her of Commerce were not greatly
Laa tlws ta aach aaat^afdaf. All SaaU tl.W.
hair and livens the general appear- troupe.
Interested, but two ot his creditors
ance.
Demarls Dore, night club enter- were.
Lou Stem, of StanleyEablan In
They filed suit In Municipal
Jersey, was feted at 20 the "some tainer said to have been a witness
fun, uh kid?" at the Bull Pen last to the murder last week of Thomas court One of them, Richard Lang,
*mESINCIMGrOOr
"Patty"
came down here hired as advance agent for $60 a
k||M|f Samailattis Theatecj week. Stern becomes a bridegroom about two'Walsh,
weeks ago to work at the week on last Derby, wants $776.60
shortly.
Henry Carrlngton, socked In one Roman Pools Casino. According to for services. James B. Sheehaa
while
of the clubs In a battle which raged George 'Walsh, m. c. there, she Ap- asked $246.20 on a note, and
the other a. m.. Is stlU In the hos- peared at only ' one performance, Pyle was receiving these papers he
dropping from sight without both- was also advised that a suit would
pital with broken
and
fli

ribs

Beats 4 Weeks, la AdTanee
Rtt1aa/tn TIiad 44th
-OeiBSCO-^aeB.
8;3o.

More foreign dames Joining the
late-hour ensembles.
One cluh
within the last two weeks has hired
a Syrian girl, a Japanese, a Russian
and an Argsntine.
The Jap Is
Nonon Wilson.
-

iriih.

EDDIE BUZZELL A

'4raIk.'8MM« aad Brteta
''SB* MaiZ Af>B»
IM«tlMl Wtbaqlu. it.

,

Mrs.

GERSON'S TEA
Among Those Present' Reiularly
VBANK FAT

SAM KESSUSB

ROOM

'

Vg^' ^

Wedaw^y*

TIMES SQUARE^F^ORtS

IMP

VARIEtY

BROADWAY GUIDE

Reward

Mescall's

(Changes Weekly)

I

die Week-Enders

IiM Aagelee, March IS.
Jbbq Kescall! -cam^wnan

Per shew people, as' well at laymen, thit 'Giuide to general amuMmanCt
In Naw York will be publiahed weekly in retpbnse to repealed r«quMMk
It'n^ay aerve the oui-of -townar iaa a tima-aavar in aeleotton.'

for Fatbe, after Idaylng golf
18 years inade'a hole in one
at the PcKc Hills' golf dub, of
which be la 'a meiiiber, -..just
prior to going on: location for

PLAYS

-

-

'iiiiij

•

tbe Doinerotu auetilbii i^DOUB
Broafl'wW- can't find j many

Yooth Snddeidy
Meniorjr

i^^bfoem during the week wten

ini

atemmera

are

Policeman Frank Houghton, West
47|h street station,

was standing

In

*^ weekend, front, ot the Astor Hotel when a
of well 'dressed youth approached him
the etreeta, and, with tears streaming down his
made
or any cheeks, told him that he had for!»
toX' money
sij)
gotten his name and address and
.^SwneM' done,
"'^i^^* toi'C!*' "'^ht to oee the ooaldn't seem to place where he
»
v iaittoneew iitrnggle with tlt^ib, week wao; :•
aeU'them
taU
the- cop took bim-to West 47th
vESv cwWdB' and
auctioneers b»4*[»',up;' street btatlon and then summoned
wiiijttlnjr-"
crowd
aiid
abuse
an
ambulance from Flower Hospt
\S? 'to' tiull^ "'tl"e
*^**
tal. Tfie.'i&octor examined the youth
'^'Swmi 'ituV «*^'*'» *****
vowd eeeiii to have at'.grectt le^igth and- gave him a
llmt: o'
-f^ome ln to get out Ol the; cold and phyblcill' ei^imlnatlon but -was un'
able
to r^o're .-his memory.
vr^'JKietloh rootes appear' to "he' iiBed
;^.e Mid' he.'was riding on a sub'
'M «" better eubstltu^ fop a,! park
:^t^/"Ti^ w^; day gang' can^t way'> train when' he suddenly fe^
Bblnethlng>-'an^p In his head {tnd
V- 'ewn.be given anything,
e
the aucUbneer, \ "Is ftom -that iDibment on he could nqt
^ < V ^etct"' ;»^y
'^
>
iitlilhte'fbr tbe home wrapmd up 'remember .anything about .blmseU
or friends. He was
or
bis'
rc^Uves
•:^ 'rt<« jiAwieL Anyone can have it
takeii tc>: tbe';hoq>ital. He Is about
'-^^''fctf^othing'or give me ten dnti If
feet' -6, .-weighs; 140 poimds, wore
Nobody wantQ it or
tliiy *aht to."
dark 'trousers,
'-byercoat,
a,!
giivy
to give ten cents,
g|ay i»p. iaiid a ilaok sweater. His
''>T'"''^ beVer kne:^/ ten cents mtea^it.ao,
{^^^ondTappearanoa Indicated that
f^t^uob ubtil t came to TlnieB si^u!are,
athlete,
of .eome kind.
wai^'.^'
be
ijAitoh 19 Bupposefl to flow witb ,mil/ >k'1i(^aiir«ni''' says the auctlpniee;^.^
OnJy

•wiiiiy**.

-'v3^^*tonp8 from other parte

S

•

>

•

'

'

U«

at Tmckee. Three weeks
later, wh^n be returned, he
found a collection of parcel
post packages containing about
every thing from pipes to
razors, golf dubs to. ginger
ale (tour cases), sweaters to
magazines..
Club secretary had aent out
word of Mescall's (bot tb- the
uauai '.-dohoiB...; at .prUee ^ tor
making a hole In one.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF W£EK

—

,

-

Strand— "My Man'' ^Brice) (second

..

-

HOOVER CABINET

wei&k);

.

,

SPECIAL FEATURES W0,RTH AEEI NO

Al Joltpn's "•The Singing Fool"
"Sonny Boy" (pavey Lee)

'

t'Woary

^

"Broadway Melo**

River?'

'^The Letter^ (Par..- talker)

'
;

:

f

NIGHTLlfE

.

'

,

^

,

•

,

[

'

.

'

,

'

'

•

:

'-

'

?f V''3,*^Qettulh6'''

amber beads' won't

a

standardized

V

'^^;'ivt,''

.^^

pell

wi^st

t-WtcheSt, fountain peiis or razors
tproM fetch a tenth of their quoted

'

the aiio-

"Alright,** shrieks

'^Woes*

^O^eer In anguish, 'TU t£ike my
bents commission on that sale.
i'l-'Sn^.l want t* know Is why you
'-^Mldwa come In here anyway."
there la any object In this
?
want to bid on say so.'*
;
';'l|y^ently' nobody sees anything
'^^^}ia^ ju>tip<ly says anything.

Wo

'

SSOiatter in Chi
WaCCURATP

^

fev/>Wr"
'

^.

.-Meroff

(nee

U tbe arAAa'da and next

.

v'-iltrbrb.

at- tHe
with the same wife"tor
"

teth houses.

'

'

•

Ben Btands 10 feet 2 on a pair of
,^^! liili.fobt sfllt6, and runs a dancing
Quite a leap
f'^'iMi^V «B the eldA.
t( '^traUitals earlier- days, when he went
^ ^^^^/wbrk on a bicycle and was lucky
^ :;y#;^te work to' ride to on a bicycle.
^ '^Wbw he has an aluminum Stutz, arid
j^f 'rldM around th6 liOOp w^tu the-' top
V-'V

;

-

VbWta so he caii«lt' bis raccoon -coat:
='About those "earlier days. Kicked
of fifth grade for balUng the
a schmozzer, Merdft went to
'J f-drover Whalen, then a pants model
rfe llacy'B, and 'got a letter of Iji
The mayor
rl'/troducUon to Hylan.
t'

-

^>''.'

V 'I'^t'

'/tc^iioher

him Sixth avenue, from 42nd
ito 45th street
It was no easy Job
:.vfB those days, as the town was full
' 'bf horses with no more manners
-''

gatve

-'-'than

Sir J. Glnsburg.
-

'

.

so

follow

he'd

cabinet such all-around sportsmep'
as has Fre^dent Hoover, members
of whose official family arfe all ar'

—

.

.

r—

..

^«

'

uS

the Richman.
Texas Qui.nan in her Hotel Haijding locaUoh completes the VOi
-

.>>

The .^ittla.Club'-wlth a iiCw 'shbiW Is clicking anew.
.The new Frivolity with its moiqerate nut ot tl96 a night
-

.

:

.

,

ton

.r?

;

is big wliinvK
Everglades draws tbe out-of-towners, doing great dinner trade, as dOM
derit fbllowers of -vairious terms of Will Oakland's Terrace.
'p
Of the Class room^: the Lido .Wl^ Beatrice LUUe aiid Voss
sport '.
In the Coolldge cabinet the only Fontana, and the Mohtmartre, are doing well., East side spots <are i(ettliiia
5"**^ Vallee putting JO :East 6bth again on the lAaP.
recognized aportsman -was Secre
the
6ld
Villa
Venice,
now the VJII^i Vallae..
.
v
tary Davis, donbr of the TttMa
Hatsy-totey buncb Is. gblhgVIn. strong tor the Harlem joints and nlllTn'a
Cup," the present International la.w(i the.jolnUer theyr
sre the better' they IlkeVemV' Of the better type loubikL
tennis trophy, whlCh 1b> now held the Qottpn Club and
Qoiinie'a Ink are great 'valieya, both have corl^i
»
by France.
; •
shows.- .'...
Hoover himself is a fisherman of
Side street dialect restourants and the speaks have been boomlns- alM
parts and. Iikes hbthlng'.better than with the advantageous weather.
to get Into some old togs, a pair
ot hip boots, a fast running stream '
RECOMMENDED SHEET
••

,

.

.

,

'

-

'

•

'

•

..'

'

Among the transformations of the
old Armory at 66th and Broadway
into a public place of amusement
MUSIC
the new owners. Max Versoh^iser -Shd a whippy rod. Ray Lyman Wil
*•••
"That's My Idea ot HaiiM#
and sons, Irving and Dave, plan bur and Arthur Hyde, heads ot the "Deep
^"^Ji^ll
Night"
"Mistakbs*^
Installation of sound film equip
Interior ahd Agricultural Depts., ^BuHon Up Your Oy.erceat"
'.;
."My
An.sellna"
,
ment. 'Verschlelser boys are going •respectively, are both 'Waltonltesi
to make a .complete exposition and like th9lr <^lef.
eportlng arena of the Armory.
Cbartbs Francis Adams, SecreMax Verschlelser Is a wealthy tary of the Kavy, is one of the fo^«
realty operator and he has empow- most yachtsmen in this country and
ered the sons with authority to comes from a yachting family, 'be
make the Armory a comi>etltor to was the owner. 6t fKe -ya.cht Resq-.
Madlsop Square Garden.
lute In the old days' ^bqri Sir
f 170;9bQ Glrpaa foVi Fi^^^^
,^
Armory will be renamed when Thomas Llpton vtsed Co firing- ov^r
Receipts of f^ew'^^or^^^
remodeling Is completed.
Shamrocks' to 'riacef.^-. The 'head bt \
of the jPalace, are:^ported .to have totaled $170,000, of which 10 per ceniiwipa
ye^-round program Is to be the Navy is also a
arrang^,^ wUb sports; sb<rt^s and
tamed over ^to- the- Anieribin tie^on. -jDlspiayVlajsted ja' -wabte; Ibbljtdlbff
Tork, Corliithiah jkhd a niii!b
"
screen' entertainment Included In ber bt torelgn 'yacht clubs:
ir
^Sunday.- V '';"^
v.
^^-l .;r^
\
f^i^
the schedule 'of eventa. Opening Is
Anotbet^' boatliig' 'enthuiilast "i
Air wagon Indoor °demonstra^<)n wajB ..mtlque In operiLpg^t^'^^ alh
anticipated In early September.
Postmaster General Broyn, but he tendairce'of 42,(i00 'tlie .flirst day„g01ng to; (6,000 the neit diiirand leiipll^
prefers spisbd to sailing, sb confines to il9,pbp"people on Ssiturda.y. Dbilly totals on attendance .wavered bp*
himself to motorbbats knd the faster tween E2,000 and 8M0b the rest .bt the Week.
'
|:
the better. He o-wns -pne that can
16 cent program, /or pamphibt,' Is understood ttf liave Mid AjfooMb
i.
do forty or fifty without turning -a 600,000 copies.
i'r'l
'

i

,

j

'

A

m^ber

-

New

.

;

Fore

}

A

-

i

;

hair.

Tear

'

At Atlantic Pine*
round play Is promised

when the Atlantic Pines develop
inent goes Into action. Project is
close to 'Atlantic City on Black
Horse Pike.

Stimaen's Tennis
Riding and tennis ftre the diolce
of Henry L. Stimson, Secretory ot

A

side

llgtt 'on";ihe/'trl<al'

I>>cke Brothers tor taking '4w«3^

'o^^

around eight mllllona. from the ptlibUc.,th^i|)ug.b'<st9pk;<seUlDg in tbe(^eui»t
Stote. While in Manila, as Gov- tomary manner, Is boW the tK)ck#d bought aibdi 'furnished a mansion 'ta
ernor-General of the Philippines, be Stamford^ Conn. Among'the celeb'd, notorlots Or otherwise, from Broa<hi
played tennis almost every day. Be- way who. irlslted the'Lpckes in their ''suburban castle" was Peggy ios^
Property has a fine stand of old sides playing a fast game, he tokes That, may, exploit whyjfeg ti}ok It on the hoot when, about to be called
pine and proposes to cut fairways a great Interest In the sport and la as a''wltii^s :>y' ibe .gbywnin^^
prosecuting' the.'Lockeck ',Pe^:'fl^w Cg
through solid pine forest, depending personally acquainted with many of. Europe ;and not
•'. "..'.»
v
i
^ day toi^. soon. :.
on the sturdy trees to control drift, the topnotcherei He::ls also a fine,
The Ix>c^es'opeitited invchr;^ In- their acquisition of the dSiaqtry 'plUM
ing snow- and also to act as wind- horseman, rides straight and is not as they d^- In; their" offices, taking everyone as usuaL They rented t^break.
averse to taking a four-toot fence, mansi6h;on ijiiomlses.^nd ;ifirnlsh^ It -v^lfh tiioMO ot.fljUni's/on a t6,OpO
but bars the.w^ter jumps.,'
cash' down payment; along. wItt) references. Once In the bouee tbey aokad
Attorney-General the'depaiiment -what it waa,goiy>^
Pick Your Balloon
claims
Golf
. Great times In tbb yllia; all 'nigbt, nightly. ..UntlLolbe.day two depgtj
Joe Sparling, ^ho has an Indoor Mitchell, and. now .he- is in Washcblp-and-put course at 62d street ington he will have plenty of «p- c&erlffi; took, possessloii on writs: agaiiist,. the lUicke^. That wound it
an^ Broadway, has a new racket. portunlty to follow- his 'favorite up. -Thbe^. sberlllb, khbw' plenty* of. irtories /about jtiie liookbs' anburbu
..£.>';
Practice net Is festooned with toy pastime, with Cbevy Chase and the hangout,.".
.^-^
and .sporty iourses
fast
And the Lockes weht'-to, trial ;wItbout. a^dpllar-reverTtblng blt/wji .<
galloons not more than a foot apart, other
each bajioon being blown up to a around the Capital. The Attorney- just easy-'spendlng racketeers like the '^est ot .ttiein. About Itl^e.'^nly^jtBka
Looks like you General has another hobby, it Is 'em bird whomever left' New Tork: with any dough, went to Monte itMirlO
foot In diameter.
-•
pictures ot- wjiM Ute and lost' It'. there. "'/.
J
couldn't miss. If you break two bags taking motion
..
in. the great open. spaces.
in three shots at two bits, you get
The new Secretaj^ of War,- James
..,'''•.'„
Miami
^'Fffiihy-rtWa
$2 In trade.
any
participate
^ot
does
Good,
A.
visited
Avclasg
'Hie
vislUng'in"Mlami.
have
bit
tbe
to
Trick Is that you
New Tork 'investment brbkbt^B
particular sport, his weakness Is
When- presented for oolleotlon in
joint' and 'tendered' bl cberck-for M6-.
balloons pmack In the middle. Hit
political economics, but It
New Toi^k the amount 'wks ralpea to $i},500. That was. detefsted; easily
oS the center they just jump aside studying
is said by thpse whp know- him, he
irtim.'the fact that .the' broker has itwb aeco-unts; orie-for snKQl items and
'One. broken balloon in 10 shots Is
turns to the sport page of his news- the other for Important sums., "the check 'wos. made .oVt-'-oaijUie petty
better than average. Experience
paper before reading the edttorlals.' cash account. >.
teaches that it is better to pick
The bank called him on long-distance- phone, the. broker «tp1i^ns
your balloon .and aim. Hittliig wild?
the check had been raised and that he would attend to the niatteA
for general results won't do.
,

.:

'

.

.':

•

;v

-'

Tiring bt Sweepldg and shoveling,
Benny went Into vaudeville. It's
tronio that his first appearahce was
i^lu' the deuce spot, following Oinz
^'"DAg's Horse& Booked to foUow
Power's ElephantB on the last half,
UeroQ hasUly got Into a full stage
'

act

^

Versohleisers Wiring Arena Which
Will H«ive Year- Round' Sohectule

'

.V

^

'

Benjamin

t'triiakwhlstfey le' master of bere
^»^iiieff fo# IdarKs Bros. Otlb fweek

''

:

^

i

Biz picking up again despite the Lenten slump of iast weefei
brisk weather has been an important factor, 'kebping tbeib"iBUpplnB and
Not since the presidency ot The- Indoors. -The new.ISurante's Dancing -Pamer show at
R^dexyom
with Clayton, Ja^keoi)
and Durai^te
as- the "Piece, de
,—
—»
n'*'"B''4^. MtnC
,
odore Roosevelt- has a C!hiet Eixecu CTeat. Pltto. Van\..aijd
Schjehck' at the, Casanova and Frank Fay
tlve gathered around him lii hla Barbara Stanwyck with a crack show (jpIttsVAarbhsbn's 'Gommandmriw

M

ARMORY'S SOUND FILM$

.

BIOQRAPHIIE8

Benny

-

j^vv;

'

'

-

Capitol— 'C&Ilas Jimmy ValenUne" (Halnes-^second week).
Colony "The Younger Generation" apd Walter O'Keefe.
..Paramouht—"Ca)iary Murder C!d8e"^(talker). '
Rialt4:;-"Lady of the Pavements" CVelez) (run).
Rivoli— VThe Iron M«isk'' :(fi'ihWnke) >(run)r
Roxy^-'Speakeaey". (Poi talker)?

'

i

'

NM

Pathe

'

.

BROADWAY

CIS

Current Broadway lagitlfnata Attractions are eomplataly llatad
Mmmantad upon weakly In Variety under «h« haadingi "Show* In
Yoi'k and Comment.'^
^In that dapartmaht, both In the eemmont and the actual amouiil'*!
Ilia oroaa receipta of each ahow, will be found the nacaaaary lnfenn«Uti|
•a ta the meat auoeaaaful playa, aiao tha acaleuof admlsaien eharga^.

.

-

main

r;^^i;t)o]led

'

'

Tiines Sq.

nothings

but

,

.

.

,

.

;

'

•

cbiiiedlanB.

^

.

'

.

The act was 'Brown Derby 'Band,
Beimy danced," played and talked,
killing them In South Bend and
merely annoying thejn In Oskaloosa.
Vetfks Bros, happened' to see him.
S^red he'd be -good to divert atr
' tebUon
af th* Granada while they
r,- booked
a few Inexpensive plotuiMs,
Significant is the fact that later
^thet Marks'- started a lawsuit for
better pictures.

•

Chi'a Air

•

—

"Aerial

—

— Kainbo-Gardenr^Chi,:as~
Fight Arena in Fall?
i,

Ij

I
'

on the
court cultivating his drive on sevMichigan picture houses,

is

California
southern
eral
courses.
Schram is a visitor here the
three months of each year, and
dom falls to get in af feast 18 a

golf
first

sel-

day.

Queensboro Golf Club at Bayslde
which last year operated as a: semipublic course, is set to open March

Maiyland Needs Roads;
Will Keep Gambling

^
Teata .Beforehand..
The Stonley Recording Laboratories in the Ned W'aybum building
are rushed with screen and voice tests by professionals who are proving
Aieir talker possibilities to themselves prior to going to the coast. The
Baltimore, March 12.
Stonley, along with other recording labs having sound uid screen faciliMaryland's antl-gambltng bills are
ties, are the means for potential, tolker talent haying their voices tested,
apparently headed for the legislative
pirofessionais evidencing great caution before traveling. Across the contiwastebasket as a result ot Govembr
nent to essay work with tistlking companies^
Ritchie's financial prograin tor the
The politicians,
next two years.
^$20/XM) Chauffeur
faced with the proposition of no
John Hertz, C!hicago taXi millionaire, is wintering at Mlaiol- He owni
gambling, no roads, are seemingly
a trio-motored amphibian plane worth about $70,000 and tor a pilot
for the roads. The proposed bill,
Slkorskys at $20,000 a year,
prohibiting any form of gambling, has the ohief technician of the
- We'rH>:'ir'fl- well— known .^^t la nothing for Hertz, to take a party of 10. or 12 guests to dinner,

,

.

.

.

4B-nfter4iJ)rIef-idQaliig,_Jkbae„k?S2
"and" TIBlllg
in playfWith winter greens.

word book as N.n authority as to flying 20 oir
what conetltutos gambling, would causeway.

Chicago, March 12
lot of show people who didn't
state treasury of ilOi'iNegotiations are- under way to go south got winter golf without deprive the
and the gj-vvrcor'«
convert
P*ed InterrupUon >t the Asbury Park 000 per annum,
Kainbo
Gardens,
Mann's padlocked cafe, Into a fight club, whidi has played regular budget can't stand the..loa8 of. rev•:<V .enue..
arena when the liquor lock is taken greens throughout the year.
the.,pari-matuels
K
looks
a«
It
OH next faU;:.',
will be open for b-uslness when tbe
^ "^Ith a 'couple of walls knbiked
to
P.
ponies start vifftpf^^tn. s^iiMiri**
i-

J.,

.

A

-f

U

A

.

Schram's Annual Drive
Peter C. Schram, owner of four

Column

of
series
Bootlegger"
tories by James Fort Forsyth, of
the Chicago Journal, were bought
hy New Tork, Los Angeles and Detroit papers..
As a result Forsyth
Is In charge of this city's first newsPaper air column
"Props and
Hops" in the Journal.
-

M

-

:

N. Y,

30

mi^^^^^^
"

New

Millioiiairea

ilk

Harlant'

Stoqk market mlUlobairss fuetf not wbbily/ coiifli).^^ <^ ttacr/-^
there are iwme In Harlem amoiig the, ilbwclts. Several J^bgrp^^ ^n. ^tiia
black belt are «ald to have won' tbemselves great wealtb.- a« figured* In
that sectlob by gambling on tbe ^luototlons.
;

'

Harlem

aectlon; tbey

have everything on (d

a

'

—
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Adhm^ Ae Women
By The

—

.

SPACE

N'

Wednesday, March

Dncoimnon

Double Fur Coat

By RuUi
Ottawa, March 12.
Olbbs Sisters, Siamese Twins,
took a Souvenir from 'here they
'had often been told they

Skirt, Jr.

BMt Dr«ued Woman of the We«k
IRENE FRANKLIN
(Palace

E

.

The Msd'Marxo*'

What a

couldn't enjoy.

—Vaudeville)

shawl

with deep

especially

cuffs,

—

Palaco's Tota and Othor*
Oood entertainment at tb^Palace this week. Black Kat Four opened.
Colored dancers dr^ed In mack trousers and sray satin tunics. 'Tiny
Town Revue deuced and had no dlfllcuUies. Two girls and four male
midgets with plenty of talent. Two little misses are comely and dressed
A diminutive black velvet
effectively, first in evening wraps of velvet.
skirt with silver fringe was cunning for a banjo number, and. the other
miss was attractive In a.n orchid taffeta bouffant, in whlQh she d(iji a
pretty dance numbec with a Aormal sized man. A peach bouffant In
tulle with satin sash was amusing, emphasizing as It; did the absiird
height. For a big finish a collegiate note was. used, one girl wearing ;a
smart peach satin sport dresa with a handkerchief scarf carrying, a
touch of green.
Mary Lawlor and' Bobble Watson followed, aind their numbers are
well chosen.
Watson downed smoothly and Miss I^awlor sang softly
and danced with ^race.. A distinct punch to the act Is^ Valodla VestoS's
superb leg work and- easy style. Miss liawlor... Wore a blue and- white
blazer with a white skirt, berrett^and sport socks, all of which ^as more
becoming when she removed the skirt to show white trunlcB. Her peach
liouftant with a trailing cordage looked graceful.
Morton and Dooley are as funny as ever. Miss Morton's -orchid print
In clilffon was soft, though she looked her best iii a short ^ostuihe .of
orchid maline with tiny blue ribbons and flowers. Irene FrankUn ls a
welcome retyim. Miss Franklin wore an exquisite ermine' .wrap with
fox collar, green slippers and a divine gown of white .chiffon, extremely
becoming and reminiscent of Boulinger. Aij^pther gown of the new gold
qietalllc stuff was gorgeous, tl^ough perhaps not so becoming as the
Miss Franklin was
beautifully groomed and ^ wore stMnning
white.
^
,

.

.

ture

was a Hudson

It

seal coat
collar and,
tailored by'

lopaily to vaudevllllans.
'^Furriers
In several

repeatedly

making what
coats

In'

Joli

tiS

tion are attended to with factorylike precision.

one.

and White -plald- ehlrts
aa the ornamental part .of ..thelc putr
fits grouped' beside 'three; beautiful
squaws. If they stood this -kihd of
Indian outside olgar stars they, could
dispense with all tidvertlslng. .Qne.
girl wore her full length feather,
headdreaa 'iiii green, the /.other- two
were white< Chester Hale girls, had
a good novelty dance In Indian
costume.

s^rs In blacjt

<

.

-

studios. All the stages of' the u|)i>er
floor' are In uSe, with 'one tength ot
the stiidio given oyer, to
enbr-

moiM oWeep

ot beach

8oetie,'.'co'ii|-

plete ~ with ocean effects.^- Besides
show girls and
^ principals,

the

-iohorus;

there

;

trbupes

'

are

soalttered -

PW

by Play Repo
Something elegant about ^k'ttlng

.

-

sports.... Runa-

Jersey dresses at Peck &
Peck.... New hats at Stem's: "The
Dansante,'* a draped black satio
that goes gaga over one ear; "Poui
3e Solr,^' evening turban of gold sir
aiid metal tricot; "Princess," brow i
felt tucbahVcLs sleek as a bathl
.g
cap, with Jagged edges' ouUlne^; in
orange... '.Maoy's French shop. >'/tce
coutonrler copies.
Two ev^hing
mpd.els, jby KAggy Routt /^"Voie
Laotee'W-whatever that /s, and
"Noothrne") 'have lovely
line,
"Forty .loyef' awfully
tennis
dress'from. London Tradi

example, ttie fllnilng of
the Marx Brothers in "Cocoanuts"
over at the Paramount Long Island
"Take,- for

and

aboi^t

.

two

Is

for travelling

new angles now obligate,
army .of Supervisors,, eatih
oi(e designated to hla own department Alt the details ot produc-

of

declined

difficult

actually

a
a

perfect

cities

.

have

undertake the"

Introdiiclhg:

'

nothing onid cian be carried in a
neat envelope. Awfully convenient

-

.

talking pic-

tbijs

million

*"Tony" Burkhplder, well khown
.

racket

business: Isl

Cliatter

Monria

'

'

fo^r' dancing
aroOnd' the
'

'

In the press section during

studio.

S(kiii>-!>

But' the personnel to V)hlp the day's flrst show at the Paramount
Ushers are so tflaa to see you, they
plot|ire..'.int«>' shape la ;the aihiazlng.
.
.
thing. ^. iFlrat. there's Xoe Sahtley -to bbw as often as Bddle Leonard.
direct dialog and rehettrse 'over and The VCfclnary Murder Case"—been
Fight Film '.ClettiM
over again until the scene. Is per- waiting' tor It to be flimed'for years.
..
Stage presentation "Happy Go
"Spirit of Touth" <tltle picked fect for sbOKOtlng. And this, with
Introduced
by
Bobby
ouir of a hat) Is a Tunney story, those ad'llbbin^ Marxes .on the tet; LUcky'^
Agnew^ a slick looking Juvenile with
three '' parts Gene atid two parts Is no :>m41t task.
'Then .there's
Laura Jean Llbby.
sailor becomes, Morrle Rysklhd to^ arrange the a. nl(^ -voice and.- Ingratlci^tlng pera ring cHiamp,- engaged to marry an. dialog should any changes be neces- sonality. ... DaniM niimber with
chorus dressed In Uncle Sam
heiress.. Enter Dorothy Sebastian's sary, aittURfii^rt ^orey to super- the
coBtunies.
Hope the "Canary
Jewels.
falty godmother and Larry Kent vise ph6togr^hy' and work diit pl<!Murder Case" won't be dis8#pp6IntRudy Vallee continues popular, as dp Van and Schenck. 'Barto'. and goes back to her. ^
ture angles. Georgia Bv>late jr, head
Ing. ~. ..
Aubrey sisters, cute
Mann were next to Closing. Lebter trying trio closed with gymnastics.shock to see such a. smart girl pbtjitbgrspher under Florey.J com- sister act' Dolng.^i. novelty bit with
The^ wore black velvet trunks .studded In rhlnestones.
as Dot falljfor a. sailor, wearing, the ilnands'lthe battery of q&iherasi .four iwf> tiny dolls.. Luclor they Ihll'rlhcesa style satin ,f rook with its., or' flVe being ;:u8ed: tor each big oluded -tha^t-T-rputs' the
act over
Roxy's Birthday
7
scetid.
It. Is his -Job to.,^tph. the
-A}; Korman.
That
Roxy theatre celebrates its second anniversary this week with a'tip t6t> tied oh the shoulder lace collar at lighting 4md keep the. scenes in nicely-^. '.
boy con dance. Ste(>s have their
program and a dam good talker called "Speakeasy." In the picture they least Chree yeiors ahead of the fetn- original composition.
Sound suhave used the barest details from the play by that name, and perhaps Inlne world. She lookSd sweet In. pervisor attends to the t>laelng of basis III Harland Dixon stuff, but
It's Just as well.
Heroine becomes in this version a newspaper reporter her lace ensemble with. Its Jacket the mlcntohones, his particular they have a twist ka their own.
who falls in love with the hero who has developed into a prize fighter, eidged with satin and h«r hat brim problem being to bang, them where^ The Three Swifts, olub Jugglers.
.of several layers of tulle.
Her fig-,
.Seem to slow up the presentation
liola Lane makes an attractive lead, registering vocally and photothey'll get th.e best repeptloa and
graphically and Paul Page Is a dashing hero., Sharon Lynn' sang ptCrt of uhed chlffon on a dark background yet be outside the camera. He works at first, but when they get going
a couple of songs In the speakeasy and came over well. Miss lAhe was becoming,' >too. Betty Fran- In close association. wiUi the' re- they're a knockout . . Nloe selecwore a couple of coats which were, fur trlmme(l,and-becomthg but which cisco was the heiress .who. loved corder In the sound booth, who- reg- tions- by the Ted Clare orchestra.
Show's really swell this week. . . .
Kent for, his newsreel value, wearwere rather too expensive for a struggling young reporter.
ulates, sound levels,. Intensifying or
Patricia Bowman and tieonide Masslne did an exquisite toe dance be- Ingg flowing crepe and a lace- dl'mlnlshthg' as 'the recording re- Stage looks a bit Junky, but you
fore a velvet drop.
Miss Bowman wore, a green blue maline iisJlet brlmmed hat to the flght that quires. Vocal sequences are Vplayed canTeiipect everything. . . . Jockey
finale, utlUzlhg six white ponies
Some- igood cameras took
skirt and headdress with a green coque feather. Massive danced with failed.
back*-' after they., have been taken, honest to goodness
pony chorus. . , .
this.
r
grace and much technic.
wltb~correctlons given to the cast. A tiraller announcing the cbmlnig of
scene called "The Sewing Kit" ^th groups dressed as scissors,
Then thpre is lYank Tours to su- Redskin," complete with theme
thimbles, thread, and tape measures was as charming as, any seen at
Lupe's Violet «nd Feathers
perylse; the '36>^plece orchestra, and sbhgi: .' .:. Theme sbiiga are usually
this house In a loh^ time. Roxyettes came on near It's conclusion dressed
Tbey should have taken the Hipp the tour;:dandng directors to -watch good -for a laugh, but "Redskin,
sis oonnlng little seamstresses In flowered taffeta, hoopsklrts and pantaInstead of the Rlalto for Lupe. Mex
for lack of precision in the dance RedsklUi boy of my dreams" Is a.
lets.
lean girl had the crowd with her numbers; and 'Jimmy Cowan, head, lulu.
'Patricia Bqwman Introduces tt|e sc^ne depleting- the blrtljiday party from the screen, announcement 'and producer,
to .'watch everything. It's
At last the ^ICanary Murder
lo a soft maline frock In pink that Is most becoming. Beatrice Belkln responded .vlth songS. talk, Imita.
amazing, mechanical Activity,*' talcWilliam Powell hardly
sang divinely- and looked equally lovely In a silver hoop skirt trimmed tions and an almost constant liius- ing- hoiirs of: itreparatlon tor pSr- Cas^
the. 'Choice for Phllo- Vance, but
In turquoise blue. Costuming of th& entire scene was exceptional. A-t tratlon of the sure fire freedom-, of
hs.ps- three minutes of aotu^ Shoot- then^.'whQ would be 7 Some one who
(he finish girls formed a huge cake', at'the^end with two huge candles, one the hips. When the violets were all ing.looks like Powell and can be as
of which simply would not jBtahd up.- "Professional .to the Light" is a gone she passed out the shreds of
Under the weight of all this high- bored and suave as A. E. Matthews
gorgeoiis combination of stage and costume lighting.
white ostrloh that fell from her powered production are the,Marxes would come near
It . . . Oh dear,
skirt of straight feathers -longer In —four somewhat quelled 'spirits,
picture's going slightly movie plantAt Warner's With Davay. Lea
back, the bodice flesh crepe -With feelltig a <trlfle strange <ln
aiinos- ing elabo'jrate love interest ^wasting
Davey Lee, adorable and amazing j|iifant, appears again. In -bis. pwii Just a V of 6P>.
phere hot conducive to '«^lsecrack- too mui^h ot the tline that should be
starring picture called "Sunny Boy" at. Warner's,
Kone can t>e' sufIng. Theyare tour bad ^boys try- given to Vaince's detectlhg;
Might
ficiently hard-hearted to resist this baby.
Quite c&lmily he does everyMakina, Two Ends. Work
ing t6 act like "Utue gentlemen." have known that would happen.
thing he is told to do,~and adds a few touches of his own; HIS sincerity
Hollywood University of Arts and Occasionally, during the- heated Just anothe'r dlssappolniment . . .
is enormous an^ his baby ways utterly winning.' To 'hear lilm. sing
Extras should confer a: dejgtee of conferences ot the superVlsora, the Louise Brooks looks ohte as the
"Sonny Boy" (hlttlng a note now apd then) with' a big emotional finish something
on Douglas Fairbanks Marx madness breaks oitt and Canary. She's not doing the talkwould wring the heart of a supervisor. Supporting young Mr. Lee are for making
"The Iron 'Mask." \He Chlco dashes to the piano, .Orouchp ing tor her part—every scene's been
fiettir Bronson, very pretty and sweet, Gertrude Olmstead, and Eidwiard
certainly put the mob to work on 'Sings a melaneboly 'ballad"as ohl/ tricked. . . .
isn't following the
Blverett Horton.
both coasts—the west In It'luid the Orbucho eui: slng.a jnelahcholy bal- boiok too closely, but It'S a good picnegligee
with
feather
eoUar
Bronson
looked
lovely
in
satin
M|sa
a
a
east trying to get In to see It All lad, and HSirpo dashes around the ture Just the same.
Must re. .
and a pleated chiffon nightgown showing- below. Her voice Is registering of
tKe feinlnlne cliaraoters' names studio testing knee reflexes. But member to thank the ushers for a
very well these days and she has Improved In every way. .Ml8s''OImatead
are first though the girls were as for the most part they're pretty or- Sfaarmlng visit
.'
enunciated with extreme caution, giving an .unnatural effect
unimportant as the aolUu-' sign on a derly.
Six shorts were used of a superior jquallty to the ustiioil run., , Phil
Refloetlens of "Sadie"
Conferences and rehearsals all
Baker was. received with great enthusiasm apd 'has never shown to better' Scotchman's typewriter. Belle Bennett's family this timet Is twin sons done with, the' Scene Is ready to be
Despite a few mannerisms left
advantage. His voice, comedy, and accordion playing registered heavily
JaUa Sanderson and Frank Crumtt brpught their own charni and songs which cuts, her work down to prac shot The btils clarion the studio over from "Sadie Thompson," and
tically iibthlng.
and even the Marxes Into silence. several slightly annoying alCeota(Uong. Miss Sanderson photographed like a vision. She wore a gown
Macgnerlte DeLa Mott Dsorothy
breathless stillness—then a stage tlous, Jeanne -Eiagels gives a splen*
from Bendel, of chiffon made -In petals and embroidered In crystal.
Eleanor Painter sang magnificently with great ttaeatrlcaUsm. Her choice Revler and Vera Lewis" were the hand lifts hla voice In Joe Hum- did performance In' "The Letter,"
rest- of the girls, all taking to' wigs phrey- tones with:
"Na 'walk, -ho Paramount's talker at the Criterion.
'pi costume was not as happy as might have been. The velvet gown and
and
long
skhts. "Iron Mask" Is a wolk; dls Is a take."
Movie version kills a great deal
liqiuare shawl seemed heavy.
pleasure.
of the suspense that made the stage
version so -Interesting In depicting
Lupe's Slngino Voiee
t'-e
many colors.- Finished all a-glltter
Plenty of Beads
liupfi Veles did the singing in the motive tor the murder in
flnst tew reels, but sustains interest
In crystal spangles, the sleeves of
"Lone Wolfs Daughter" played "The Wolf Song"; there could be
nevertheless because of its excelthe matching Jacket being three
her most Important ; ..rt In the title, no reason to have a double who lent
portrayals.
Miss Eiagels rips
quarter length and scalloped, as was
sings
that
badly/
And
yet
her
voice
for the rest it was thief catch thief
By MOLLIE GRAV
the bottom of It
has' a out a 'dramatic scene at' the con*
It
rwlth Bert Lytell using television Is; rather Intriguing,
elusion bf the film that Is a knocka'nd a generous detective to save chUdliah -qiiaUty, with .the shrlU and
Riverside Models
out
Colony's Surprise
himself. Gertrude Olmstead was the yet throaty toner that suit SpanFrocks worn In the film are nothRiverside acts all familiar to anyish
melodies.
The
song
might
haVe
Cblpny has a good show on both lady of h|a chplce, reason' unknown.
adeone seeing their second vaudeville
charmed
It used Just once, bat re- ing to rave about but are
sta^e and screen.
A double sur- Her black lacS gown had its pat- repeated at every opiportunlty. It quately pretty. Accompanying slipshow.
Guy and Pearl Magley, prise.
On the stage 'W^ilter O'Keefe tern outlined with steel beads and became
pers of the stub-toed and ankledan'cers, unchanged; Jim Toney and
ludicrous.
for laughis, the Melodists for good her black frock 'was caught at the
Norman the same; Mary Haynes muslo and Drena
Gary
Cooper
makes
nice her(^ strapped variety would hardly have
a
Beech in a goo<l neck with a large pearl button be
the homely-goodlooking kind that been chosen by the woman of taste
doing the same Hill cartoon types, looking frock of plain and dotted low its trlcolored
taffeta collar. Her
the screen Is favoring at the mo- Miss Bagels portrays—a perfectly
though her gown Is' different Of tulle and beaded bodice supplied the ruffled, evening
gown with It's long ment
trivial detail, but a rather amusing
green velvet of a shade to harmon- dancing with Emily E;arl doing the bodice hot at all
becoming.
one. It looked as though "Sadie's"
Ize with thj gold spangles that, covLilyan Tashman was aglitter In a
singing.
feet had somehow crept undo* the
Round the Shops
ered the bodice, coming longer over
Miss Earl's costume consisted of. solidly beaded gown with a slight
elegant robes of the refined English
one hip than the other, the skirt
Anttbes
shirt
at
Best's.
In
an orange velvet Jacket and hat cape hanging from the deep U deoo light wtfods,- built like Comes
mtirderess.
dipping at the sides In back.
underdn
letage ajid tried to escape In a
Karyl Norman, however, exhaust- over a skirt of rows of satin In flowered suit.
shirt, but no end smart. .. .Patent
Quillotina Whoopee
ed his repertoire trying to satisfy graduating sizes on a crepe founleather 'purses here very neat In
"Marie Antlonette" Is the latest
-'the:customers;..4uite-a~number,.too,. dation, both In a light yellow shade:
the
shoe
department
a nice Oxford
-- -Carniv«l--Pioture
for a beautiful day outside. Norman
called Peggy, squaretoedr in brownr forelgn^lUlia produced Jn _tlw name
Indian Stuff •
"Hey Rube" should make the rus suntan,' Belmont green or Com of art It Is ~a sHehtly confuS?*is
using two pianists, different
Capitol's presentation "Navajo" tics line their pockets with glue. manner blue kid. Other nice Shoes account ot why the French masses
types of stunning looking girls.
Ethlyn Claire was the diving Venus. with trick strfw arrangements. .
Their frocks were buffant taffetas Is an agreeable change from the or
raising guillotine
started
In
wlt^ scalloped hems, but nothing so dlnary. Set colorful and effective She Is quite an actress and her Attractive flat crepe dresses at Bon whoopee.
Diana Karenne (pro"well-known
simple for him. For his debutante even though the mountain range on diving suit wasn't any hardship on wit's, featuring Bertha collars, the grammed
as the
he wore velvet and tulle In a deli- the back drop looked as though her either. Gertrude Olmstead Is 4-Inch sleeve, flne -pleating and French stage figure") In the title
cate lavender with violets in bunches somebody had filed each peak. Cur the least exciting cause for a flght bows.... Imported- purses at Russ- role' was every inch a queen with
>:and- sprays;
bis woman of the tains of course marked like a Na- seen recently.
She wore- a dark eks, especially <a Fatou sports model a few Inches of hauteur left over.
world looked like a Shanghai Ges- vajo blanket and the stage band taffeta frock with surplice collar In Rpdler fabric with zipper fasten Picture 'was Intet'estlng only beture in a strikingly patterned heavy disguised as cowboys.
and an Inverted pleat on one side Ing.... "The Foldavtiy" sports hat cause of the actual shots taken at
> silk
negligee with cape fringed in
Finish was the 16 Singing Rang
of a straight skirt
at Dobbs. Close-fitting, roUa Into VersalUeo.
-
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EDITORIAL

VARIETY

Tranchising'' AgentM)l)soIete
^^^mt
yi WMt

rnnntiitn. Ffwlttent
Toy*
«eui etmt

WW

Vaudeville, somehow, cUngs to

q»y

Itje

habits.

aauts vaudevlUe acquired was wBatTs-known

One

of the worst business
as "entranchlsed agents."

Franchising agenU, with the "franchise" mythical physically,
amounted
»w«ltB. ...... Ml to pennlBslon tor on agent to book with the circuit "granUng the fran<^
^sal.
In. that system; of conducting Its bushiess,
CwI—1 '»»«"•'*••••*.**•* v*"" chlse.
the circuit Ued a
rope around the necks of. Its agents.

tctXClV

For years the circuits were content In a deluded belief that the franChlsed agents booked only with them. The agents were eatlsfled but
careful because they were booking where they pleased,
openly In a way

l^YEARSAGO

Insi^ Stuff-Pkiiires
Last Wednesday at the Rosy during the showing of "Iione Wolfs
Daughter" (Col.), the film got out of synchronization. Clocked with a
stop watch the talk was found to.be eight seconds behind the; lips of 'the
characters, the observer being about half way back in the house.
At first there was a mild murmur from the audience. Then tha
balcony started on one of those Star and Garter demonstrations. It
led to the sound apparatus being disconnected and' the balance of the
picture run silent
Such occurrences Invariably have been riling audiences to Immediate
demonstrations. This has been noticeable In reports from all over the
.

.

country.

or under cover In most ways.

Then came the dawn

—pictures.

Film

men knew

B.

nothing and cared men.

less about "franchlsfs" to' agents.
They wanted stage attracUons. "Go
fFrm yoHeiir*nd "Xnippef)
get 'em," they said to the agents. And In the end the picture men settled
Survey cgndocte^ Mnons school upon the go-getters among the agents aq^he sources for their stage
ihOdren to PWladelpbia by the shows.

&

discontinued

]K.

Its

poster department In Chicago, letting out It

Theatrical Poster Co. got the contract and re-hlred the 12 men.

'

Eastman theatre, Rochester, N. Y.. with which Publlx has been hav^
Its troubles. Is showing gains and hopes are seen of profit' UouiMi
clientele to high class music and patronage doesn't take
kindly to Jazz. Theatre has received 60,000 letters, mostly protests and
complaints, on changes Introduced^many from people who -fiave -ubt
even attended a idiow.
Effort being made to appease and win public favor.
Advertising
So vaudeville often received the preference, but JuSt as often It could placards removed from lobby. Manager had started series of talks bes>
~
T%]|Uiieiit. .....
not because the acts' or attractions wanted were held by an agent, and fore luncheon groups. Full day's receipts March
8 donated to Clvle
under his sole direction, who was not "enfranchlBed." Restricting Its Orchestra drive with plenty of free publicity in return.
Criterion theatira aii^ adjoining own agents from booking elsewhere and restricting Itself from booking
with any but lis own agents, vaudeville has continued to get the worst
KeW'Torb, wbldh bad JUst gone film,
Final selection of Edwlna Booth to play the feature femme in "Trader
of the booking situation right up to this date. While pictures keep on
tba;t >ra8
pjif np an electric 4i>P^y
getting the best of the same thing.
Horn" was made after many weeks of search for a'lead who had to meet
ieveUitldn .to Broadway. .It made
many rigid requirements.
4Etb
streets
And
if pictures do pay a little more for acts because of the four or
Foremost of all these was the wllllngneas_t<) undergo the hardship* ot
and
44th
between
x'Vtoet
~
five a day? In show business that's known as a gag excuse for vaude- 28 weeks In Africa. Another was that of. natural long blonde hair. Heat
stadd out like an Island of light
ville. Maybe fine alibis for vaudeville booking and circuit heads, but It's prevailing at this time In Africa would not permit the use of wigs, anA
'gntt In the 'Wblte Way.
still a gag and a mighty poor business policy as a vaude out
to carry a hair dresser would mean an additional burden.
pr«fef»e« vaudovlUe
lb»t most hoys

although

thw

Ittfii

to plcturea.
tended
Olrlfl
comedies.
anfl«n
dramatic entertt>irard legitimate

:

That, meant an open field for the picture house stages. The picture
house booked anywhere, with Its only handicap against the TaudevlUe
theatre that there were four or five performances dally, while vaudeville
played two or three.

Ing

-

had educated

'

.

'

'

With the fact meanwhile that the "enfranchised agents" (u« still book
-Balboa Films began work on the
West Coast developing laboia- Ing hinder cover, vaudeville boSoklng ofilces are still sneaking In acts
direct from outside agents (non-franchlsed). More gags.
Before then negatives were
.^hipped to Chicago ox New Tork for
There's no money possible for a circuit In trying to have a certain
VdOTeloplng and printing.
number of agents under its thumbs, keeping them' hopping up and down.
That was child's play In the .past afad with one circuit a grafting Idea
'
of the dlBsatlsf^tlon of.
:

iiflt

'

toljr.

.

-Iteporti)

.

'

f

Am

for Bide

Patents Co. were 11by advices that the
.|iiittlnated
These are different days. It Is even more childish.
nencb concerii bald a new hon'ftolDmable blank stock and proThe show buslnefs now Is totf fast, too speedy, to monkey around and
j^oaed to put it on tho American
always be In a circle. Old methods should be wiped off the blackboard.
'darket against Bastman product
VAUdevlUe at least mlgrht try to keep step with pictures.

tube

t)ie

Vaudeville shows seemed for the
moment to be abo^t equally divided
:i)«tween girl tank acts and Apache
dviee turns. Angost and So Biyl

J-

..'

.

money.

The best «id surest way^to book a- variety show now Is in an open
market not a restricted one. The more agents, the wider choice; iiii
moVe circuits booking In that manner^ the better the agents.
.

were lieadllnlne. at Bammersteln's
an 'Apache .number that left the
^iQwn aghast

Try

It

and see!

^^ia
-

:

*

Inside

Stoff-t^

Irene Bord6nl denies 'she has slgne& to be starred by the Shuberts
a niusical comedy next season/ Upon completion of the tour of "Paris,"
current at the Music Box, Mlsis Bordohl Is signed to nu^e talkers on the
coast during the summer and' may remain In that field Indefinitely.
Offers for legitimate appearances are In abeyance j»endlng her picture
JtUborate wreck effect finale using
4h* big tank. Production was In Work. .

Novelty at the

'.ftrome

New Tork Hippv

In

was a mammoth production

Ttnafore" in revival with

aii

5Q YEARS AGO
(Prom -OHpper")
V Clipper presented a baseball code
.;<mbodylng all the changes In play
Ing miefa made that whiter. For
first

.^'Strikes

not count

-

.

.

,

.

ceipt for 1863, the amount he paid
for first choice of seats at Jenny
JJnd'8 first cibncert In that town.
It

was signed by the diva and atBamum, her Amer-

tested by P. T.
ican manager.

"Black Crook" was.revlved March
Nlblo's. Garden by Klralfy

*_at

Bros.
Ballet leaders were Mmes
Bonfantl, Be Rosa and Pagllerl.

Adam Forepaugh announced
was organized -and ready

take to the-nOIa,

.;

A new use for camera and film has been discovered by Recordak,
device which photographs every check drawn to an account- In. a bank
and thus furnishes a permanent record of cancelled stubs,
Photos are naade on a tiny roll of film In a camera ttiat looks'Uke a
picture machine. Film Is always a-vallable for reproduction oi> a acreeli.:
or In permanent facsimile. Banks adopting the new' advice advertise thM
depositors no longer need worry over thie loss of Cancelled' checks
the possible repayment of bills. Nor are depositors forced to hold
ages of cancelled stubs on the chance they will need proof of payment
'Banks will store the permanent records tree In their' Vaults.
'

.

-.

>

,1-

Brooke Johns, brought on by Publlx as m. c. at the Granada, Saa.v
Francisco, In greeting patrons at his debut commented on the laot ibttt
business around the Granada hadn't been any too good.
'Tve been a big hit back east" said Johns, "that's why they brought
me' out here. Don^ pay., any attention to the .house .maiueers aa they'
usually go around with a lot of crepe. But as for me, ril piit this hftua*>
over like nobody's business.".
John didn't break any records his

Initial

week.

his

to

..

-

Dorothy Stone, daughter of Fred Stone, president of the N. V. A.,,r4«
cently declined to participate In one of the N. V. A's $8 Sunday night
feed shows.

Miss Stone was approached as a prospective act by the Weber
(Keith's) while that office was digging up
to which It was assigned.

a 10-act blU

'ageno^r:

for the particular

Sunday night

Independent vaude bookers in New York have bumped Into anew phaM
of booking. With many combo' houses playing talkers and sound programs, the bookers have been Instructed to go slb'w Oh all talking stage
acts and not to send monologlsts.

Some of the artists approached by Keith's to appear gratis on theradio hour each Tuesday evening may have prevltfus contiracta.
Whether for «ne radio appearance or more, the commercial radio artists
contracts contain a clause prohibiting the artist from radioing otherwise

R-K-O

.

before fulfillment of the paid for date.
That may explain Belle Baker's absence from the first Keith ether
hour.
Mies Baker later did a. turn before the ihlke on the 'Veedol
Oil hour. Its first over the Columbia net work.
Otherwise the Keith's gratis request Is In the nature of promotion for>.
vaudeville, with Keith's paying tor the time, though It does come from^
(N. B. C.-R. C. A. subsldary). The argument Is that It Seltb'fl
benefit the artlsU as weU as Keith's, with the -possibility that with Uie
can come back as the leading vaude circuit that irill ubstantlaUy
come back will arrive more Keith vaudeville time.
.>

WEAF

While making an M-G-M talking short the .HspPlness Boys both went
up in their lines. Without hesitating and caxryUig on throughout the
boys tried to signal director Nick Grinds the predicament they w'ere In.
Their ad lib lines went something like this:
"Does he know we've forgotten our line?"
"Keep Going—you're doing fine?"
well patronized.
"Quick, think of something to. rhyme."
Rome has four organleatlons Interested In the amateur drama, the
leadership held by The Playiere, which has a workshop, and the Popular
Keith's new house pass system for agents has started, -with the passes,
Players, an Italian group. Oneida also has four amateur drama organThe most Important Is the Oneida Players, now rebeairslng received. Office heads are entitled to admission back and front while
izations.
will be admitted at the front only.
"Are You a Mason?" Auburn's active group Is the Amateur Dramatic assistant or associate agents
Th is means no backstage business between acts and agents unless the
'^ubf'B'orTOna'hW the community -Playersr-Hamilton-haaJust-gal^
agent is the"name'15eaT7rhTB~ag6BCyrT>therwlse-only Thy
Little Theatre group, and In Mexico the Studio Players are functioning.
.

circus

-

-

.

hside Stdf-Vaddevflle

The seniors at Tale voted Helen Hayes their favorite actress, Jctne
Cowl was second choice with Ina Claire and Katherlne Cornell third and
fourth.
Screen actresses had Joan Crawford first with Greta Garbo
and Nancy Carroll following.

time foul balls and third
caught on the bounce did
Slgmund Romberg,, composer, must stand examination before trial In
Fouls had to be fielded
Max R. Wilner's suit to recover $56,000 as half of the losses In.the Wll
as straight fly catches. Batter took ner-Romberg Corp., wlUch fiopped as a Broadway, musical comedy probis base on nine called btdls. and ducing unit
Wllner, a downtown Yiddish theatre Impresario, alleged
he put up $120,000 in cash and Romberg only $8,000.
continued to have privilege of In
The composer, In turn, counterclaims for $210,000.
dlcatlng to pitcher where he wanted
^ball. If hatter wc^s struck by pitched
The professional drama, practically extinct in Central 'New Tork, once
^ball, It was a dead ball. Before that a fertile one-night stand and split-week field. Is fast being replaced by
an amateur drama movement sponsored by no single source, but drawing
.struck batter was out
support from the Little Theatre, rural dramatics fostered by the Little
Country Theatre (a project of the Grange and County Home bureaus)
Capt Paul Boyton, channel swlm- church societies, community groups, and school and college Thespian
mer,
undertook to swim from clubs.
The universal aspect of the movement seems to refute the argument
Plttsbiugh to New Orleans, paus
the professional drama in -the so-called provinces was
Ing en route to give lectures In river that the decline of
due to. a lack of interest on the part of the public.
towna He carried a hatchet with
In-Central.New York Syracuse remains the only city which may claim
him -and sometimes had to- chop way to have a professional season. Utica, for Instance, had one show during
through Ice at. start
the recent season, and that was housed In a neighborhood film theatre
Syracuse Is a recognized musical comedy town; even "Hurkeye" do
They were sUll tinkering with the business here; yet during the season it had only four musical attractions,
balk Une billiard technique. Latest two In one week.
proposal was to have graduated
The Civic Opera Association of Syracuse this week la presenting Its
values for cushion shots to end first offering, "Pirates of Pensahce," at the Wletlng. Projected for three
nursing and the rtidl game.
nights, the demand has been culled for an extra matinee.
There Is no theatre in Ithaca save the picture houses with fewer dark
.Among effects of a deceased hlghts than the Little Theatre. Plays are presented every other week,
Providence, R. I., citken was a re- a fun lehgtii drama alternating with a bill of one-act playlets. All are
the

'

An InqulelUve scribe has discovered that Clara Bow's worfe*. In- bar.
Jed Harris, who got Into the habit of shaving every day while in first picture landed In Its entirety on the cutting room floor. AISO that
Florida, returned Saturday to face one of the winter's coldest days. Be Florence 'Vldor's first appearance before a professional camera, waa In
to|endB sailing for^Italy In a fortnight, part of his plan for the longest a commercial film In Houston, Tex.
vacatlpn since he {umed producer.
Regarding bis little tilt 'with Lee Shubert over the boohing of "Front
Page," Harris said the quoted remarks between he and Lee were lU'
correct adding there Is no hard^feellng 'between them.

^..iHNparatlon.

'

-

..

vThe road was by no means atblng
the past The A. H. Woods of4c« alone booked 80 attractions, Ineluding the Selwyn list

..: ;

'f

After a screen actress had completed a tense emotional scene before
the microphone, she retired to the side lines to get a clgaret But no
clgarets and she went Into, a tantrum using a lot of words not InoludeA
'
In the dictionary.
^
Microphone picked up the brain stonn and when the film waa asv
sembled, the cutter left the superfiuous matter In. Later, when the flbn
was previewed for studio executives and a party .of the actress' personal
friends, the girl had some bad moments when her exceptionally, et^ttiis
language followed a dramatic love scene.

- -

.

-

mission.

Crosby Gaige and George Morley, manager of the Apollo, both have
a piece of "Harlem" which young Abe Blatt Is presenting.

The 2B-year-old Impresario, no'w more dignified as Edward A, Blatt
on the posters, was formerly company manager for Martin Beck and
also with Gatge.

Joe Schenck (Van and Schenck) was copy for a Syracuse, N. Y., paper
recently. Duo was playing that city at the time of the Sharkey-Stribllng
scrap at Miami. In that th^y generally attended major sporting events,.;
a reporter asked how come they had not gone south. Cracked Soti""'^
-'
'I've seen the Happiness Boys before."

.

,

,
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Wednesi^y, March

Seven Shows C|p^

Theatre Rentals Cut as Famine

.
.

13. 1929

Former Legit Actor's

li^Rolels^M
Six or.' seven- shows will take air
from BfoaidwaV'^ MsUj. oneV of the
group^ jplfllmtng r^mpyal:;^ an^thfr;
house.
"Zeppelin" preiaeinted ..by Jimmie.
Coop.or igf^s.-^rom the.' Potreat to.
'Ple^yed nini
(Ka'- shlij^ay circuit
weeka, flrat ahbwlng at the National.
Pace atarted about. $8,000
weekly, easing. oft to $6,000.
'"XhO' Kingdom of God;'.*, preaenteo:
by the S.huberta, wili doae' at the'
Ethel Barrymore, af te^ a auccesaful
engagement of 13 weeka, Bualnesa
approxljiKiatsd |16,'000 or better as.
an average. Star ill; h'ouae dark but
^

In

New

Production Looms

,

'

.

-

Business on Broadway was som^/
better last week. Further dC'
from the low levels lhat folBirthday,',
Washington's

Shows

Ib'wed

in Rehearsal

Feidden), Brlanger.

Trade

<

wbrrles^qfa
over i>ut th^ prpspect, fop thes' ,bal--.
ance of the season 1^ anything: bi)t.
promlslngi Attractions which', ytrere
regfxdetl- as s.et^ until, l^te spring,.
aUpp«4 Bp badly within ibjs past
fqctni^t, that closing .notioes, are
BP<Ehere lB^a scramble for attrAC,tlooB, ..manf^ers seeking shows.jufvd
conceding tenns ;rathec than prpr
dHqers baving to' flnese for theatre?.
.Nothing among iaiat week's ,arrtV^Ja.appeariSt to b^.in tb». money.
."liDijiscreUoo" ,at the Mansflel^ 'igj^w
mjzed .comment find only- a mojleqt
gross of. alH>Vt^ .46,00<>{ "She Q.6t'
Wbat 0he Wanted" at Wallack's \^.a^
stnillarly gre^jted.wlthseve^/seve^e.
'l>anB, tbk takings hardly .^ore, tlyan.
|S;000; "Conflict." gi mld-.w6ek pr^-V
aUere at the Fulton, 'claimed fair
trade thereafter; .'-'^be: Eair^ Be-tween" alt thb' ProVlncetowh didn't~

reaumes Thursday.

Leigh"
"Mrs.
Bumstead
(George Tyler), Klaw.
'fThe Silver Swan*^: (Her*,

of'C; Hall.
"A IMessag* from .Mars" (Guy
Bates Post), Wallack's.
stock),
"Draeula". (Toledo
.

Liberty..,-

FRJmCES SHELLEY
Now

'appearing at the •i^eau'vllle
Casino in Miami-^Beach.-i-Mlss Shel-

.

"Carnival" (Rltz).
4
Love .Du6l" (ghiberts),
:

.f^The

.

0«c^

-j^l.

or Shine," in whi6h
played the ingenue lead.
'--.'-"1^::/^

.

_

'

'ipoppa'! IndependentljT'ipresented^
\
will cloBB atr the Hudson.: .ilt is.. In/
'
.Season
{h'e
12th -Tfeek.
ShQW.'..OTgloaIly
^'Pna.t«i'a.'!paiig;hte^;;,.''a. religiqus
plb;yeid i:the JBlltm6re-|.'^- Low^groas
-qp/Dkaj^',draEiiiu,'.a^^
'by the Rev.
silitAr, saiit :ta ba«e:.aVera«ed:<'$6;000,
^ran<;ia 'Li^'KejizBi,; Vs^
mainly through ciit taitin(r<. . 'V
ed, during the .-.I<en|en^\Baaabn in
theatfy^' 4nd aud(ti^l'uina'.'. through-

Pkgd,!!'

Pbys

"Bed

Fellows,'*

Carter^ stagey

eiui,: Ciktbo,lto
organlz%tlon$ 'apon'aorlhi;, the produpo

01^ ^tiie

;::r'-t'.-;-popp^ J";,;
OpanadyDao..~24., ;TlidBe, who
:

.

comedy b7 Louise
Edward Elanari

were mlldl/

oa^ighlt t%
able.

h)[>-

,

,

to

up-atate New'' Tbrk'-'indnlcipalltles
wiiPse^--it' In VaudS or'legit houses

:

.

Surtda!r atter'htK)hS't)r nights,
Father Kenzel, writer of the piece,
is also, the author of the, Passion

.

.

Play.:^''Gavalry.^'
Special ;muslc has
c^pompipsdd' tit; ;^tlie'; :reIiglous
opus, one of the fe'at'ui«s of which
is a Roman dance by a chorus of 18

Ibeeii

!

Lady,*' $10,QOO: "My Girl
,Vri&t,'' ^laimedi ' $B;000, w'lth the
Others .straggling. -do.wn^rd.
'^Wbo«Be^'^ top8. th«i ilst wltt|^bett^;. tljiap ;i49i006 ,,«very. yreek; in
tloket- 4^inaj4d. npthlng ezo^is. "Wfii
low ^iru/'- bveE capacity at,'$.4i(,obO;
"HolA: S^ire^thine*: Is doing iail the
hpnse- will .hold at over $34,00.0;
"ThrOip.ChMra',' and /'Floretta.'' $3,8,7
00(V;. ."The» New Ml>on!' almpst^ a^

Immpra)

'.

hlg;

<

'.iPieaavre

Bound,"

.

*

$36,00^^.

"Sho^

Boat,". $33,000 (data Indefl
Bite). rPhere Is a considerable gap
betws<^ the leaders and.the..othe^^;
"Animal Cjrapk^s*' improved to:$'26,000; "The.; IM, .Robe" claimed .fSiS,
OQO; "This Year of Qta.w" .(going
out), about $22,000; "Good Boy,"
"Hello Daddy," "Boom Boom," a bit
better but under $20,000; "Black
birds'' sUlI going strong, over $17,000; "Lady' Fingers", doubtful at
$16,000; "Houseboat On The Styx'
,

about the same.
Only one show
.

revival,

which

\..

.

is due next we<ak, a
"The Lady From
Sea,'
follows
"That
Fergusqn

^e

young

girls,

Divqrced 16 Years Ago,
Now Seeks Alimony
citileiag(iji,'jM[arch-12.

..Mrs. Esther'

THAT FERQU80N PAMIkY
-Oiiened
Dee. * 22.
Sacoftd
strina
assignmentVariety
(Ibae) aaid: "seams fated (or
-out-.-rates and limited stay."

the Usual notice, A $.6^000, bond Sattler will stage. the D^trolj^ Surety Co.' .'was
"Castanetti"- by John Patten Rus'posted. Eq.uity cla{med two.',.week8'
sell -and- Joseph Spurln-Calleia, for
of.

b]r.'

salaries f6,rlts ptsmb.^rs at,.a.w'eslily'
of :$;Sj20p,; TK'e'a)aditlo.wl si^ip
iip to the $6,900 was' for 'r'^tiiirii
icares, transportation of sceperyi etis.
contended
Rothsteln's Interests
tbat.,.;E|iuity apted too hastily/, in

by William 'Powell. Cast lAQludes- Maria Ouspehskaya, Sydney
(jreenstre^t anA.-Rpbert Hudson.
'^Qood Interttl6nt,^-i>y Loi» Howair
aad'VtiMa^lMdd.-' '-AaanUo Cityi May
Lew Cantor, producing)
summarily 9loi(i'i)g tli sboW. The
"Roekbeund," by Michael Kallesarbitrators agre : unanimously that ser and Amy 'Wale^- to be ^produced
Equfiy was' within Its tights, but In AprlL'- '^t^tlrig'^'now' b^lng done.
'Igillowed certain- cre'ditsi bringing the Itehearsals atart within the next
down to $4,000.'
two" weeks.
"Yankea Doadla" opens out of
town April 16;- .Cast:- Bernard 6or
Engagements
cey.'^Olga Steck, Berta' Doiin,- Shatter
Howard (Junius Jonea)' wrote book
Richard Gordon, has replaced Mc
an» mualc Lyrics by -K. A. MltliKay. Moi^rls in ."Kingdom of God."
Silver ken and Howard.
George .Remain, "The
!Swan,"
"Merchant of Venice," in April
Dell Cleveland, Robert Beyers, by Ludlla La Verne. George Farren
Mary Alice Collins, J. S. Boatsman, WiU direct
"Slim" Cavanaugh, for "Buckajoo."
"Juvenile Follies," book 'by David
Herbert Corthell, "The Octoroon.'
Fred Leslie, "The Husband Habit.' Freedman, mualc by Lou Pollock,
Constance Collyer, Fred Allen, Abner Silver and Harriet 'Watson.
To be produced by Jack Llnder
"The Little Show" (revue).
Theodpr^ Dreiser's .,novei, ''Sister
Jans and Whalen, "A Night in
Carrie," is 'being dramatized for -H.
rVenice" (revue).
Margalo GlUmore, Earle Lari.more, jS. Kraft 'Productloni John, Howard
"Man's. Estate."
Lawson^dld one .^ersion. It is being
'William Faversham Jr., Ethel doctored by a collaborator.
'Wilson, "An Emergency Lover."
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Boy

AHEAD AND BACK

Jam
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.
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Box Woodward's

.

'

'

tn^emperanW.
l^j^dn't

1

Then Film

of

,i;,yy^an -said

l|4|rs'.

She

known

vpTce until

Hines' Coast Musical,

J.

'

:

r.:

6l! «'^'',i6ryear'-old Jlre(^i^tiy^\jrhfifl,'jfhe dis-

C9.ver^d|

hubby 'had Vremarrled. and

had two

chlldre'p,

<

'"'WV \

-

through Att.bjrhey,|^Phh R, bayis,
Lyman la iaskliig for voiding
'

i^TB.

Same Show

_ Los Angelas,' March". 12.
As Soon as C. C. Burr can obtain
and musical rights to "A
'

decree on gronds of fraud,
so 'that She may file a cross bill in
attempt to 'otain alimony.

of

tbe^.

iftSfi

-

-,

,

the dialog

r., i:

,

Wash. Sto^

Bust
sixes" he will produce It
as a iStage play, featuring Johnnie
Washington, March 12.
~~
...
Hines.
Charles, ^EDierson Cook's musical
After a tour of the Paiclifie 'slope stock ended in a bust at Keith's,
Burr ..will -make a sound picture former two-a-day- house Saturday
using the same cast. night. Company moved over here
"Sixes'* was, genesally construed from the Belasco.
lo have .been, the ui},credlted source
Gross on the Keith .'week was
of "Queeii High," former Broadway $4,400, of which this first .'$1,500 and
musical.
a couple of stait sajarles went to
the house. Attachments, including
bne by the Shub'erts ,to cover $646
Pair

-jof

.

'

.

,

.

Guild Cb> on Cojast

advanced to pay chorus -people

Los Angeles, March 12.
Angeles- Repertory theatre
deferred production of ."ile 'Who
Get's Slapped''-' at Flgueroa Playhouss forj^ three months, It was
to have oi>e^ed March 26/ But the
task of 'setting 40 pla^rs for -the
cast was hot so easy.
Result Is that.Theatre Gulld Com.
jpany of New York with ai reper
tolre of -four playa
will follow
"Escapfe," current attraction, before
this one Is produced.- James' -Kirkwood and Barbara' -Xaonard, -picture pfayera, had'^b^an engaged for
the lead' parts.
.

.

.

Los

lias

.

-

'

-

-

•

many

of the principals with one
br two stranded here.
Benefit, performance :Frlday night
before, closing netted $27 apiece to,
:

the.

company.

Cleaners,

[

,,

ii

ushers <and other
.

.out

front employees- were token care of
by the house. Stage hands and mu-

sloiana are .reported unpaid.
>,'.r)
r---

—— — — —
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EQUITT PLtYS CUPID

'

lios Ah^iiea, March 12.
dairies: Miller,' diritfict 'daputy for
'

'
:

"A'ctbr's

'

Equity

abred

COAST STOCK'S WKLT. SPLIT

final

week-^ at the .Belasco, .ate ?up the remaining balance.- Notes were given

to

.

I

.

t-ady.'' has
a petition 'aislclng to set aside
a jlivorce decrea''bb^.t.ned from' her
by» Barnett
Lymail -in 1913 ,on
cih'argea of .deae]rti;^p, '!cri4'elty. 'aind

'filed

"

'

,

here recently in "iicfvply

day,/ ;,'^^"The
Ferguson
Fapjllyi"
tirhltfn, -has switched lAto thr^e different theatres, leaves Bljoii'^ and
";'
will pl'pbably 'stop.

Ward

I

.

,

-

Lyman of New York,
La.M^, who was

mother of Ruth

.

Family," BlJou; "Zeppelin" closes at
the Forrest, .dark; I'The Kingdom
of God" Closes the Ethel .Barrynorer'; "^Foppa" leaves the Hudson
Foniiel> Office
dark; "The Broken Chain"- held over
to
a week emd moved to 'Masque, stops
Howard Gale, ahead of "Draeula.'
Dfliingham in
"AlrWays, Inc.," "In the Village,
Sundayr "flaying "With At Nixon, Pittsburgh, March 11, for
oIoASS
William A. Miller, 29, former olflce
two
weeks.
Love''- stopped downtown >Iast 'Suh'
boy to Charles B. Dillingham, plead
Horace Mortimer Ir. Pittsburgh ed
->:> .:'
day.
gtillty-'to grand larceny
the
inv.advance of "Macbeth," playing second degree
b^ore Judge-. Francis
Nixon April 1. Followed .by Ho,ward X..ltila.^c'us9 in.(3janeral Sessions.
iHenricl[<an.d.,then Beauvals Fox.
Accoi:ding t«Nofficlals,.o| the 6on
Gest Takto'VMima^'
Garret.
ahead, Gil Haakell solldat^d,
j3aa Xioippany, ^oun'g, MilMorris '.Gest h'iis' iEake'ii ,oyer .^|je baqh; -with ."*he: Sllept Hoyse,"
ler, who has. Seen employed .a8.,e^maiVagemSnt "of "illma;'*' prodticed' iclflc coaat tour.
John Lampe, former manager' oif alatant cashiar Xfs. the compiany, 'for
by his father'-' ln-T4Ttr,'lDavid Bela's-^]
the 'pasj,' alx yeara,, ha^ b^n 'abort
It was annouhced 'tHat Ge'sf :the Shubert house In the Bronx, to
CO.
would present the attraction on the management of the Bayea more than $10,(K)6 In hla accounts.
The company did not wish to prose
tour next season, but it developed theatre, 'West 44th strea't, succeed
cute him, and, with the understand
be had taken over the show for the Ing James Payne.
Theron Bamberger, press rep for Ing that he make restitution, Miller
.balance of the engagement at the
was con'tlnaed under ball for sen
"Bedfellows" (Bernard Lavey)..
Belasco.
Col. E. J.. .Hinton ahead, Charles tence April IS.
Plan Is for the engagement to
continue until June 1, touring after Sturgls back, with William Hodge
In
"Straight
Through
the
Door,"
lay-off.
"Mima's"
producsummer
a
Music
tion. is regarded as.the most' elabo- now playing on the. Coast.
Los. Angeles, March 12.
rate' and costly e.ver employed for
O. p. -Woodward,' former pro.duccr
a dramsu
YIDDISH OFPOSISH
of dramatic stock in tha Midwest
Chicago, March 12.
and more recently active In proThe Lawndalc, now a grind plc- ductions on the coast, has leased
EfYl^CUSEJSTOCk CASt
•turo--house-on-'the-west-slde,--wlll.'be- 'the- Holly.wpod'>Muaic~Box.^o£, Ilyc.
Syracuse, N.'*YrrMarc'ff 12.
Donn Cook, appearing }n VQypsy" con-verted into a ITlddlsh .house- by years. He will reopen it April 1.
in New. York, will ba the leading a^roup headed by Louis Greenberg ''Paris Bound," for which he con
man for the new Ralph Murphy- and Charles Neslon. "They, have trols coast 'rights along, with othe:
plays, win open.
j|i'arry J. Brown stock which bows signed a flve^ year lease.
This town has never been fruittfp t» a few days biefore- it I'dok^d
iQ.at the Wietlng on April 1. Helen
Baxter will be the feminine lead. ful for moi-e than one Yiddish- like the Los Angeles 'Bepert6ry.' theOthers signed are 'WUUam JefEry, house; previous attempts to com- atre (Simeon Gest) woulcC get posLucia" Laska', Ethel. V'^llaon, 'V'lctoi'. pete with RHIs GUcktnan's play- session. 'House has bieeh iflark-most
''
•'''''•'-•
Adams and Hugh V. 6'Conneli.'
house having proved flbpa. .'
of the past year.
•

'

'.

'

.

.

'

.

$11,000;

..

Uoni.
Boston an^i Brpokijrn have
viewed the production whileJseveral

favor,.*,

'

and opera^iig Jjnlt, owned the show.
the Sunday..,' Nights Little .Theatre
Ths n^uslcal stranded in ChT,' early: ln-..Alirlk 'CJast: .BIyrtle- E.
bwlni;. a week, and onereigh^th's' sal- Theobald,.
Pat-n Fell;. June White;
krt. Equity, asked for the additional Kenneth Trueman, John:
Lottus,
"Meet the Prince" Beven-elghths. of the week in lieu' Jean Skolnlk, RobMt Baron. E.

"BrotheW'and ."^ost

L^ten

'Ea^Toir

.

"Front

'.
'

:

:

Fobflre

innocence",

•Tattle' 'AciBident.y • $14;o60 i "Harlemi." $1^,000.; "Let* s Be Gay," blg*at
>,tl2.600 (Little); "Serena Blandish,'

-'12,000; "Paris."
and "Congai," $10,lM)0

'

be. aupp^^ce captain.

.

.of.

,

.

.

•••-'ISW'-BrdiidWiy'-'

'

:

a' former 'actor of
'Within' 24 hours of being
what was hla, first the-

years he was found,
dead by the police and' taken to the
His father "la
reputed to
'

'

lU.BOO; "Age-

members as

.ort...on

nrk^fjpua;

.

..

.

atandihg.^

tried iout. )t»yi.Senieurd Levey. is..du'e.
Yariaty (Abel) said, "ni-'*
inan Credit Corp. for $6,900. The oq Broadvirayf Harob.: Vv. Caat: Mll-r>
award to 'Eqiitty to'taletl $4^000, with dred McLwidfi.Joiw) >WefPtley, Qaorges:
''Alrwaya, inc.," preaented indeRenavsntu (,liaLrloik- 'Warring- Manley,
ivy Le«, thle 'Rockefellers' publicist,
(3uy. iStandlug ;Jk, -iBetty-Lee Carter, pe;ndently in the VUlage. will be;
aa umpire, 'aiid H. S. ICra ft 'Sitting'
jlva. Condoiu iUlai. Moulton, Spencer tafcen oil Sunday. '.Short engageIq' bb' b6halt''6f the' tii^kmail C4.,' A'
,ment with no'chat^ce for-IjS^aflway.
moul'teuch 'to the- first' inighteis.:
Bentley and Ray. Htuper.
it6th'st^tii subsldlaiT. 'Waltiftr Rirtg''Pl&ying at 'Iio*ve,'! also <a '.VilUge
'^Street Scene" is the dntmattc
"The Vaflatabla," by F. Scott FitzUa)ii"Vra^ Efqulty'S arbitrator!
gerald, will follow '•The Subway" aftort, was removed last Sunday at
-leader,-: again grossing <22,O0Q -in.
Clainl Jnv'Qlved the flop Millar aiid
Nothing
nine performances; "Holiday", andat the Mtisqiie thaatre^- Show' has Provlncetown playhouse.
Ljrie
"musical,';' "Keep
Shufflln*',''
H^rlce" close behind with;, $21,000
been rehearsing, Ip .Cherry Lane' for uptown either.
which
ilothst'ein backed biit which
in addition "The Broken Ohain,"
.'(latter
show also nine performtheatre, direction Lee Strasshurg.
due to have stopped last week at
and "Mima" Miezt with Con Conrad, Inc., "presented." Con- Lenox Hill Pfayera comprise cast
'anees),
The
eventually
eased
out.
rad
"Strange Interlude" and
.-|20;OOO;
"Thar* Are Crlines and CHmes," Maxinp Elliott's, moved to tlic
Credit Corp., Rothsteln's
*rKibltzer," rated $16,000; '.'Dynamo,"' Beekman
by Strlndterg, wlU be produced .by Masque, but will end tljere Satur:

types' brought »}p to tha

studio In charge of a missionary
to participate In a Salvatloii Army scene.
Nally was recognized by many
:

atsifwrt Job' in

ir'*tbb-.'«low-. forv'these 8|pe«dy

,The

'

hired along 'with a bunch

Bowery

of

worHer

-

'RotWeih Case Echo
In ¥lbp\Show Awardl
shadoW of .Arnold Rothsteiii
the chambers of the
In.
American Arbitration Association In
a claim by Equity against the Beek-

Ho was

•

-'

.

-

York..

ffallyr down and out for the past
sey^p^^l years, had not .hod a professldrtal engagement in a long tlms

she

Direcflon

RALPH a^FARNUM

^taU(,«4

New

pa44

Qjuie'ralty

.

XKarild .JnT^A'found'

'

"Rain

O^nymore.

.

k(N6ppM OF Q90

.Ope'iif |d

,

.oqmmandad beeaiisa .of afar biit'
pjees aeamsd Wa'akl Vngi, Htrn.-

ley's |ast.]B'roa'dway '.|urodUdtt<irti.iyas

'

46..' bnce a
well
waa identlfled at
the morgue by means of a manu.
scrlpt in his pocket which was
his
.patf in, sitalklng. Picture. "Mother's
Boy;" made at the Pathe atudlo
In

•jaat

.x^e,

.

man >Gantvoi;t),.K'.

.

.

(Shu-

berts), Shubert.

Inconiie .tax

.

.

Venice"

in

.•'Night

figures ta. pick; up.^ft^r rthls,

when

:

(Brady"Little
Revue"
Wlman-Weatherly), Cort.
"Buckareo" (Hamilton Mc-

Bide of ffaster Monday (April 1)
and the bookers admit there are
not enough fresh productions In
Sight to prevent an Increasing nunxber of tbet^tres from going -Aai-k,.

;

'

(Bernard

"Bedfellows"
Levy), BlJou.

would have shot the attraction list
tuU of holes.
As It Is, the coming week will
have no less than 10 dark theatres.
.Very few ^ew a^ows are due this

TVlsek,

<

.

what

iellnes

'Wliliaaii Nftiiy,
khown legit actor,

oiii. '

fhe coast sponbe staged

tiie first wedd'li', to
In Ekiutty's ofllces.

Lawrence Grant and Hegee Hay,
Los Angeles, March 12.
players, both members of the orPox-'W;est Coast Theatres.will re
6
open Its No. -2 rotating dramatic ganization, were married March
Superior Judge CTharlea Watock, known as the HoUywdbd by
Playera, wltli a trl -weekly split, Frlcke.
playing Burbank, Riverside and
Booth on Oialoo
Ontario.
Los Angeles, March 12.
Charles Royal will be director
John Hunter Booth, one of the
with cast made up of stage and
latest
N e w Y o r k playwrights
plctjjre actors booked locally.
brought here by Fox, has been assigned to write " dialog for "The
"EOMANCE, mC.,v TEYQDT
Woman from Hell."
San Francisco, March 12.
It is -being: produced froni the play
bjr .Crane^ Wilbur .by:.;G.eorge„.Scarbo^jUBh^
- —ISS-mancet. inc.
_
and H. ,H. Van .Loan, was' tri^d out
at the Fulton, Oakland, by 'Wilbur's
'.Chorister 'Tries Suicide^
stock- 'Sunday and was well re
Los Angeles, March 12.
iceived.'-The leads were played by
Julia Reynolds, 23, chorus girl
IWilbuiand his bride, Beatrice and screen extra, attempted suicide
Blynn.
.In Hollywood "by cutting her wrist
A.' K. 'Woods controls the Broad- .with a razor blade.-: .Despondency
\v/;y 'proiluction rights to the 9\\o\v it'taUuro to lind steady employment
and may present It late this sprlng:- prompted the act She will recover.
.

'

,

.

'

-

.

.

-

;

w

.
.

-

.

VARIETY''

^Irvine Again Leads Boxscore;

New

Zieggy's

10-Montfa Ballyhoo

Reiiyes 1916 Sint Orer

Premise,

Meanwhile—$1,000 Wkly.
Minneapolis, March 12.
The palm for long-distance
theatrical exploitation goes to
"The Miracle." Although its
engagement In the St. Paul

Gabrid and Addnson^ and 3rd;

In Sea$oiiV129 Show^M Are Flops

auditorium

Brvlne, English guest stumbling block from the strictly
flfc John
sta,tlstlcal viewpoint.
^tlo of the WcirW, blmarfl^ a writer
Those Moderates
|)iays> retains tale l^ershlp. In
It's the
in-between attractions
an estimator
viiiety'fl boxecor^ tfi
that bother the. boys In general.
people's productions. Pres«i ither
The hard to classify show seems to
^bulatloioi based on' failures throw sdine of the scribes Into
a
^n^.i^owB^ ttati of 38 plays re- ferment of indecision, measuring
the Londoner he cor- pro .against con and usually detffc*<*4.\'*y
chances In all ciding for con. Variety's reviewers
l^jp ^tppraised their
do taot escajfe these chills and fevers
casesl -arlne has a high of doubt.
tilt als
Variety's tribal taboo
.

.

'

the World the
Inaugui^ted a
IMt^; of deferred reviewing, bis
^^elBins appearing on the second
premiere,
following, a
lioralnK

:<

Authoress'

cause for complaint
"The Broadway Mela back-stage story shot from is based on her own play, "The
and back stage, the orlnlgal Choice," copyrighted in 1914 which
she
submitted
to Belasco and which
thought on "Glorifying" will haVe
was rejected. Smith and Mapes
to be changed and a new premise
copyrighted their play In 1916. Miss
gotten for It
Iiongson, whose home is In Brook2SiegfeId Is due on the coast next
lyn, contends that tlie late Paul 3t.
week to confer

M-G-M made
ody,"
front

.

by Mayor Larry Hodgson and
civic and industrial leaders.

against no opinions and the horror
of its staff at such an accusation
keeps them on the safe side of the.
ledger, but it cannot be denied that
every so often the Variety reviewers skirt dangerously near neutrality in writing "or else" notices.
It 16' noticeable In the ..cdrrent
grouping Of the dally scribes that
the first five couldk, properly be
labeled high brows in that they
'represent the literary traditions- of
New York dramatic criticism, (.^hl*

;

.

with' -production executives at Paramount.

.

^tlii^ c'tlo

.

'

scheduled

'

Intimated that it takes 10
monthis of exploitation to put
over a show in St Paul.
When he arrived to complete
arrangements f or the presenta-.
tion, Morris GeM was greeted

-

/nMntage of .884.-.
^Hnce TTTltlng. for

not

is

'Boomerang' For Belasco

Los Angeles, March 12.
LUa Lk>hgson is a persistent lltiP16 Ziegfeld hoa- been drawing
gant. Although havii)g lost her suit
11,000 a week froih Paramount for'
in 1916 when Judge Sheppard of
the past year pending the making of
Florida dismissed her plagiarism
"Glorifying the American Girl." It
complaint against David Belasco,
Is sold his agreement with that
company provides that until .the Wlnchell Smith and Victor Mopes,
picture Is completed he gets this respectively producer and ouihors ot
weekly stipend whether his services "The Boomerang," Miss Longson
raises a novel question in a new
are required or not.
complaint against the showmen.
It Is also reported that since

December, 10. months
away, St. Paul newspapers already have started playing up
the event) on their front pages.
Irked perhaps because Minneapolis will hot get the attraction, local newspapers have
until

81

Potter,

who

playwright,

was

BelaiBCO's witness as an "expert,"
testified broadly, mentioning

had

several plays and titles which, the
SpiOon
for
plaintiff contends, were non-existlios Angeles, March 12.
ent. Potter, as on expert, reeled Oft
Jay
Reed, son of a wealthy a flock of titles, which Miss Longson
Dallas, March' 12,
or.
'nil* nay bft an advantage
Beverly
Hills
broker,
is breaking, contends she was unable to trace in
For the first time in II years
Oabrlel iCAmerlcaii) and
>^e.r*
into
show
business
and is the finan- theatrical archives or through the
opera made a profit in Dallas, ac
AtUjpMn (1*10108), 'the second 'and
Iiibrary of Congress at Washington'
conjjing to a financial report given cial sponsor for the Vine Street
tid^ jUaalcln^ cHtlos In thia present
or the British Mu'seu.m6t Xiondon;
the other day by the chairmcui of theatre.
'are also' ntiomlng p^per mOn
In view of this testimony, and
Is
forming
a corporation with
He
the
opera
committee,
Herbert
kM.f tnjtliig' agaltasr a deadline.
Franklin'
Pangbom,
actor,' and Sid- its acceptance. without any of the
Marcus, big local fashion store man
termer ly of the after; e^irlt^'W^.
scripts
mentioned being offered ^-^
ney
Miller,
manager
of the house,
Total gross for two performances,
^
Miion. Sun 'ohd co'hBlstentiyva -cluM^
Iri-evldehce,
she Is suUig anew, ask^
without slight to Anderson < Jour •TFaust"
to
jlresent
plays there itbr next six
and ^"Lohengrih" by " the
Ittgir .for niuAtier' one position Ih nai) and Hammond (Herald Tri.ing for $260,000' damage's.'-' Court
Chicago ^^ivli; Opera Co. netted mibnths. First will be"Broadway," iield
Ttfi^s^ seasonal boxsco^ee,
ai that time, and -affirmed the
bune) who' are currently in this also 131,800. The company was guaii^ opening next week.
:;':---'^;-;. 6oyi^loi>i,'to Date
oplMioi^ that' since both play"' ideas
,
ran division^
anteed' $13,G00 for each performaikce
Wei^ "unorl^hai nelther's rights
'Wincheir'(Oraphlc) spotted sixth with the expenses
'J^glt season to. d.ate has Included,
overheads
' and
bad
could be protected.
'tjr Varletyrs ,cot|nt which dpes not Is 6ft form,' although .727 Is hot
Siimott Solo
e!sUinated at |4;000 -to )6,6oo.
LfKssJ opera -boosters -usually- lose
James P. Slnno.tt, former news
from (10,000 to |20,000. :< liast Ume paperman) who is secretary for the
Odier
the Chicago CIvIo' fun cost the boys police department,, is -said to have
fTO.OOO.
stated tiiat hereafter he alone '-ivill
After chiamploiilng Walter Wlndecide, whether any alleged immoral chell, the Graphic Tpiay reviewer
play calls for police action andpar; and cfolumnlst, .Aarons -and FreedCiirran-Belasco to
rests.
None he picked so far fOr ley -have barred, -him. tPom -their
attention hais flopped-^the po
shows because Wlnchell, alongMusicals
the Coast such
lice being upheld by the ,^urt8.
witb others, panned
"Treasure
Lios Angeles, March 12.
The raiding of "My Oirl Friday" Girt.Homer ^urran and Edward Be was attributed, to Detectives Ken
It was A.
'F' who 'ntnuggle^
lasco who are n'pi^-Jolntly. produc- neally and' Coy, with SInnott on Wlnchell into their BroadhuiM/ sk^
'.key to the abbreviations:
8R (shows reviewed), R (right),
ing plays here have made>«m ar- the sidelines. Charges against the Shubert house under A-'
F. teasek,-'
rangement to^enter Into a partner- actors and producers < virere 'dis after the SHttberts had <:faiBleted
Pot.
R.
W.
O.
SR.
stkip with Schwab
~
Mandel tp pro- missed by Magistrate Andreyrs. Wlnchell stay awayf That -was tba
30
,834
30
6
iHVINE (World)
•
duce the lEltter's plays oii the Pa- .That led to SInnott deciding he bccaslbfi ot^"^^ire'B Howe."
46
10
.778
36
QAtiRIEL (American) .
cltfc <9oast' The deal was made by would be on lils own; should future
"i
.769
89
30
8
ATKINSON (Times)....
Ctirran.
coses o,f .the kind arise.. Jimlny led
1
.761
46
35
10
tlTtELI. (Post)
*
T'he first attraction will be. "New the' raids on "Sex" two seasons agO: .Doris
to Star --.^i
.760
20
16
EOCKRIDQE (Sun)....
_6
ikoon" to be produced here In Sep
and "Pleasure Man" early, this' sea?
.7te7
.
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'

.

Texas P^ys

Gold

Opera

Angling

.

'

.

.

'

^(^

.

'

.
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-

'

'

.

'
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'
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Judge

Cheek

The

,

liiatkC^

^

-

'

Do

SCORE AS OF MARCH 9

'

-

W

iN-.''

.

.

fm

&

:

-

&

'

&

-

.

Keane
JA *^Carit8^ on

.

:lyiNCHELL, (Oraphte)

'AKDERS6N

%.

(Journal)

33
63
47
44

.

StNTLC (News>...
LEMA^ tM(rrer)....
itAMMOND (Herald .Tr
QARLANb (TeleOram).

20

,.

(combined)

LIBEE (Pulaski)...
ABEt^^CGNeh)
'Li^lT' '••>•••»;•
'

.660

2
2

17

17

Ma
MX

19
13

Ji61

28

•

7

,266

SR.

R.

W.

90
28

73
26

17

13

11

6

o.

Pet.
.811

3
.687
.666

;

:

revivals; hideaways or arty
:atttB, 129 productions.
Of this total
->9,-are rated^ flops as of, March 10
-Ulit

&

Mandel

attraction,
''Folio,
Thru,", will cone after this one.

Froductlpn. will be made first at the
Curran .Jn San -Francisco and then

brought here.

'

Boston,. -March 12.At a meeting of Theatre Managers? Association- this, past webk
it was decided to give afternoon
papers half copy on theatrical ad<vertiqing. This decision lasted for
day
only and original full copy sched
uled was finally ordered. One of
the tiieatres broke through with full
copy and the rest followed.
1

'

'

Men Move

when

failures alike.

.

.

'

:

.

A

.

-

-

-

«
'

.

'

'

•

'

".,

r.'

'

"

'

'

Home

Craven

'

'

dosma

Man

Tilzer;
poisers.

-

'

The Aoi:^ wiail'orli^nally boiight
two yeara ago' by .Saioi. H! HtUnrtfl
.

5th
Gummo Marx

Failure to pay salaries Saturday
nearly caused an- abrupt closing of

Manning

"Poppa'^ at the Hudson. Show .is
wed Helen Von due tp stpp this week.
Saturday (March 16), the
As the cast waived the twp we^s'

bride being

will

a niece

of the song

com- salary guarantee required, by Eqtilty,
there was np action on the latter!*

Gumino .(Milton) is in the dress
business, being of the five Marx
brothers, fojir of whom are the three
musketeers. With Gummo getting
hitched, it leaves Harpo the only

part

Kathryn Crawford Starring

Iios. Angeles, .March 12.
'While Universal has', had ma'ny
bids tor the loan, of Bfiitiiryn Cni'ff'.^
ford, former stage atftr^, firm re>fusee tp farm h^',out.
Safe in
Plans are to gropm Miss Crawford for stardom wlth"The Cllinax"
Chicago, March 12.
Frank
A.
P. Gazzolo.of Chicago, scheduled as her first Marring picEdUITY
who has been (Visiting In Mexico ture.
An Equity meeting will be held at City, reports himself safe and sound
the Astor next Monday at 2.30 p. m. in
Herbert Clark With Paths
wire.

Miss Moi^ah 'will go to Palm hold out.
Beach the' following day, where a
similar premiere will be held at the
Gazzolos
Paramount.
-

.Old Theatre

Mail

—Itock

Remote Control Buys

Becomes
Orider. Station

Island,

March

12.

The Illinois
...decades

theatre building, for
home of road attractions
nd' which slumped Into a garment
ractory and has lately been main
.office of a cemetery- promotion, has
rone chain-store.

Chicago, March

J.2.

Ralph Kettering, western representative for A. H. Woods and manager of the Adelphr here, has effected a hook-up with out-of-town
hotels and ticket agencies.

Nominating committee which
.

will

select the regular ticket for the anare 'required nual May election wHl be named.
to post $26 with the theatre ^fter
As yet no opposition ticket to the
Montgomery Ward & Co., which Which they may order any amount standing ^cers has been menwire
been Santa Olaus to the pro- of tickets avaUable either by
tioned.
iMslon, marketwlse, Is going to take or letter.
We realty eliephant o« the local
Morton's Contract
•wnwa'--Banas'~aha-*Bp6ftd- $60,000 r
^iCiVtirRewe" AprlMB^:
-"liW'AngeleS,- March-l 2.~
eonyertlng itb "shelf into shelves,
Edward Everett Horton has sign"Llitle Revue," being produced hy
D.
ed a new and exclusive long term
W. A. Brady, Jr., and Dwight
POX'S DIALOG
Wlman, will open In Atlantic City contract with Warners. Under it he
lios Angeles, March 12.
will be featured in feature producApril 16.

SUPEEVMOE

.

George Middleton has been ap-

pointed supervisor of all dialog for
*ox pictures.

It Is slated

way

to

at the Music

week.

debut on Broad- tions only.

Box the following

Mexico

ELECnOHS

The out-of-towners

a

In face of the present mlxup in
Mexico friends were- worried over
the Gazzolos.

TRASCES' TEETH
Frances Williams and Harry
Richman orb costing George White

turn, to

Agreement does not Interfere with necessary
his stage work,

-

New York
enamel

White's expense.

to

have

repaired

LiOS Angeles,

March

12.

Herbert Clark, recently ln "Zep<
in -New -York, ^under contract to Pathe.
He win join studio stock company
and arrives this week.
pelin,"

Defer.

"Front Page" Case

The injunction proceedings by the
SKub'efls t«rFestrain^-rl£7Erlanger~
from booking '"The Front Page" out
of town was called for hearing last
Friday, but was put over until tothe morrow (Thursday).
Joe Harris,
at producer of the show, is not kiiown
to have been served.

dough these .day s^on..lU£ajt[ase<-:^9 t
week, in Pittsburgh, Harry knocked
out one of Frances' teeth during a
new scene in "Scandals,"
Frances was given leave to re-

'

'

Homer; Cuk^an, and ^mrfl BeUMo;

mer in New Tpric Supreme Court,
Jeanne Elatteis. Howevert wifeii
A. E. Anson's next duty is to. collect for
from Iioon Goi^on.
Actor sued Mioi' ^geis' hbd her trdubie with"
Gordon for f 60,000 for serylces renf Equity, Harris tutited tfie'play back
dered in^ doctoring the se^hd act ol to the Authors;
Miss KeaneSrUI open In '^CMMta,'*'
"White Cargo," in which both Anson and Gordon appeared. It was a title of whl(^ will be: changed,' at
gentleman's agreement that Gordon,- the Cumui in 'jSaji Franelsco' April'
who "adapted" the! play, would take 28. The pjay triU be brought to tl^
Belasco here.
care of Ansoii from his royalties.
Gordon was not present at, ,the
trial.
He was last in Australia,
Ileads
touring with "White Cargo" and as
far as Anson's attorneys, Kohlman
San Francisco, March \%:
& Austin, were aware, he had not - Frank Craven will not maice
returned to America.
nprthem tpur with his "The 19tb
Gordon figured a couple of years Hple,^ Will close ibow at end of
ago as defendant In a plagiarism Columbia eng(«enaent March If,
suit by the "real authoress of "White Op' direct to New York.
'-'
Cargo" who was given a verdict
against the actor- playwright.
"ToitA."

HOBGAN

.

^1

'

^

•

I^OB Angeles, Mardi 12. -.
liorls Keatle' has arrived -from
Torii eind
ihortly »6 Into
productipii- of a- n'ew= play, '^(^axifBi,'*
in wlilbii she win 'be' starred- by

Kew

;

.

Chi B. O.

Chicago, March 12.
Liockridge
Gabriel vacated.
X<ocal theatre treasurers are still
Osbotn (Eve. World) is tagged has a natty .760 on the 20 shows
lAtest switches
with .266, the lowest percentage on he pegged, going 'wrong five times shifting around.
.Mieord save for one, .126 turned in against 16 rights anti taever falling have Milton Schmidt of the Garrlck
moving to the Woods next door,
not long ago.
to be definite.
Present score particularly demAny confusion anent the seem while Stanley Levlne, fo>merly 6f
.oiistrates
Osbom's reluctance to ingly smaller number of shows the Princess, replaces him.
George Rochford goes from the
pan 'em as It Is based on shows credited, in this 'score against the
,tbat failed and w.hlch he endorsed various scribes as compared to the Woods to the Xlrlanger taking the
place of both Hyman Schwartz ^and
with, more or less^ warmth.
dls- last score In December (mid-sea
'
Max Hlrsch.'
position to write no opinions also son) is defined by the present tabU'
.fits.
r
latlon being based only on the
ManUe (News), Just shy of .600, flops, the mid-season sum-up In
HELEN
SOUTH
Mfms unable to better his aver- eluding both the 'hiU and failures
Helen Morgan leaves today (Wed.Mte:
He tends to.: find, a niche in up to that date.
the second battalion although a
Variety's final boxscore of the nesday) for Mlaml'to ajppear in con^Plaln speaker and only occasionally 1928-2S legit -season wUI appear junction with the opening of UnlffoU^ of ambiiguity.
The "nice about June 1, at that time tabulat- versal's "Show Boat" at the Capitol
ut^e shows" appear to be Mantle's ing both the hits and the failures.
there March 16.

and

Bad Woman."

Anson'» $5,000 Verdict

.

V Btiecesaes

and -was also: concerned in -the
closliig of "The C<4>tlve" and "Good,
son,

-Having been a-warded )&,000 damages- by a jury before Justice Ham-

^e

Wlnchell and the Shuberts are still
making boom which keeps the gag'
man out of some of the lobbies.
iu4 the present tabulation' is based
New to the boxscore Is Richard
^~ Wlely upon them.
Variety's mld- liockridge, former staff 'writer on
>'- season and final, scores include the the Sun promoted to dramatic critic
I'

-

'Twas Ever TKus

12
8
4^
(This Soore Based on Failnres Only)

K'

tember, and the >other. Schwatr

OWN SCORE

VARIETY'S

VARIETY

16
12

47

t>8B0RN (^ve; World).

'

2a
26
23

41

1)

9
18

n

'^'

'

LEGITIM A TE

VARIETY
Literati

There

WcjiiMday. March

Wm

a Mfs. Suita

lis

Los- Angelw, ll«u«h- 12.
'Mrs. B. .T,' Morrison, patron
street by .about an hour and is four
of the Pasadena Community
hoivsv.ahead of the Times. Examiner
O. O. Mclntyre wUI resume Bca,n
Playhouse,
has mode 'a gift to
selling
flveVcentsi
at
nins what la going on In the theatre^ and' Times
the' organisation, offering to
the purpose being to put such ob
pay the Interest on all InO^btAVInchell'a Vaude Pate*
servatlons as he may make Into
'ediriess of ^e' 'Ple^hpiJi^e' 'for
print for L>lte, the weekly ihaeazlne.
'With Walter Winchell now barred
.',
'the
'IQ years, ^'
The much syndicated double O suc-^ from the Aarons and li^eedley
Pasaidena ,CjMam»uilty' Play-,
ceeds Robert Benchley as i^viewer, shows, as well aa'itrom the Shubert
ers are a.non-commercial body,
the latter currently being on the houses, the Graphic's crltlii Is worryof
dependlntr"
mostly
on
gifts
water in pursuit of his annual ing less and less about Mr. Whaleil*9
patrons for existence.
European freedom. Benchley's sepa theatre traffic.
If Winchell ever gives up type
ration from Life is reported permS'
writing for a pair of hard shoes
nent.
It's not a new angle tor Mclntyre again he's got a week in Cleveland,
Inasmuch as he used to review for two In Detroit, and a week at the
the New York Evening Mail and Chateau, Chicago, to play for PanThese are hdldover. dates
then traded wires with 'Ziegfeld as tiages.
trom his last, contract as an ent^r^
the producer's press agent.
Benchley switches %o "The New talner. Towns are safp,. however, ad
Confirmed Btfb.h4^er Wed*
Torker" as its dramatic critic .In the he will '.continue to hide behind com.ClhaHes .Bchwaiit2, ""'Mn's^
Charles Brackett! posite photographs;
fall,' succeeding
confErmeid y bachelor,, was ..married
.to
whose three years* contract expires'
last week
'VirginiaMcKay,
"Adriadln^" Case April 8
daughter of Hr. .an4 -Mrs. J. Albert
at that. time.
Case against Donald Frelde and McKay, of Plttebnrgh, and slst^
Mightier. Than Hoofing
the Arm of CoTlcI-Freide, Inc., 'of the socially r^rlste^ed Mr. Ben
Checks whlcb life, the magazine, charged with publishing "Adrla- Jamin; B. McAlplii,; Jr., of New^ Tork.
sends out each week addre^ued -to; dine," by Mrs. Raddlytte Hall, Eng- Schwartz ahd Miss. McKay rec'entty
Oracette go to a Uttle gtrl wbo lias, lish novelist, was sdjonmed' until attended the polbinatehes at t>ebblei
been dancing In night clubs for {the April 8. 'Frelde Is lo Europe and Bea^liu (California, as members <6t a,
past four years. Her name Is Bunny tbe District Attorney agreed to post- party Includlnir Ma]pr>; Metoaltei
foTmer aide to the Pruice of Wales^
" ponement.
Hill.
Authoress aUo wrote "We'll- of and Xady Alexandra 'lietialfe, who
Miss HUl is now a (uH fledged
-was JaAy Alexandra Curzon, daaxfa-^
member of the stall working on mu- Loneliness."
ter of the late Ik>r4 and Lidy Cur-,
sic, reviews of phonograph records
zen. originally Mary pe/lt^, of Chl"Aviation" 8«lla Out
and the New York p&ge'' algnefli
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Looks
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By Hahneia $wajFfer

0. O. Reviewing

'

'

n^

.

.

RITZY

'

-

'

,

'

'

:

'

^

.

.

Knickerbocker, Jr. She^ ^emi't io^
'muieb wiitlitg,' but gets tine, mat^!-)
lal which Normaii '^nthotor, editor,!
turns into copy, iliss .HiUroSlcIaUyl
left the^a. m.- amusements: a monttt'
ago, Is now officially back a]galn-r;
this time with pad oitd KencU.

Mc0raw-H11I'B offer for

.

'

was

'''S'ch«rattz

player,

He

'^^

/.''

"Avia- ^ciBp.:^

the kir publlcatlpiis,'
to^ 'attrfuitlve, .and Uie maga.-)
zin.e. has. paAsed to.'tfae^isontrol of
that concern. Ifs the.;26th publi-.
cation IQ Its ohaln. cbveHhg' thie'
jprlMlpal trades with its
t^iihiri
tion," oldest of

' V

'.'

Irwell known

•nreliaye bad th^.'Uuble of the itWaka.thls
week-^dsWemid^.i
Mauser. .1 don't know which expllement^yfei the best. 2r
worsHr
"""i. or tao
tSa

morejnlddle

elass.

^

The

U

•

mnk^

my

.facte Alwut the Freaks
freaks, Wi^V were once part of a show caUed"A Day
In Ctonev
Island." an American road shpw, were allowed to perform
for a whole
IJew Cross Bmplre ^fore
exposure buret In the Sun-

The

my

(lay express.. Then,, on Siwday nlght,vwheQ we asked H.'M.
Tennant
booking, manager o* Moos's' Empires, whether they were going
on at
A<sed8,>l^«ald.they did not know. Oh.Monday morning^ the Daily Express aiinpunoed a tUiMit l«r the Leejfa Watbh Cothmlttee, and then,
immediately. Moss's Empires gaye in. .But tor my exposure, therefore,
it
1^ rrasonable to Suppose the thing would have gone o)i.
U It lasted one
week, on 'tt).e Moss Empire stage, why should It not go on, if nobody
.

.

raised

a scream T

'

.

.

.

WiU Ameriea Be AngryT

"Tirhy don't «iey' give as « breakr* said. t*ed La' Relne, who broMght
Uie freaks from New T^rk.- "Tou cad take your mother to see them.
Amerltaa.wl}( have a t>lg surprise when we go back and ten- them the
horribli^. thlngit soine «t your people have said."
-I dbn't think Ameriea .cata tee! very ijaooh about this matter. It is
itqiMitttant to British vaudevUIe beoanse it shows <that It' human deeonnlties,;can cetae In past ,the Mlnlstiy-of lAbor tor .exhibition on the
muslc<hall stage, American vaudeville acts have _ no kick against any
'.'.
rtttrfctlons that they 'inlay have heard oC'It freaks can come, surely
as.a.p'olo' ainyihihg cain get thrbngh.
,
'

.

.

•'-

;

'

.

an^ also, has W ractng>stable.

lo^wnei .the

,

,

''Performer;" which is the organ bt. the/ Variety
Artists' Federa
this week, .that -I. wae-xpsRoaslbte for. the
barring of t^!
says that R. H. GUlespJe, tfte boss of Moss's Empires
>> dW
It ,on bis own,
->t
This
very strange, be<»nse, Harry ClatOhe chairman of the Vari«h,
me, pn. the telephone, last Sunday, almost
^^^'J^^^^I^M^Jt^
with tetucB in his eyes, tpr having, exposed the scandal, and
went so f«J
as to be grateful that "a. man of
interastW
•» now mierestlng
' magnitude" was
himself In vavdevUle.
,
tlop, denies,
freajts, «Jhd

Jnmper Jack Ho.mer,

.

.

An^Ai*tsriban Tribute .^o Jlmqiy Welch
....
winner bt the EngUsh Grand .Na<
Some years ago, ,.^InMy ."^elch, puti finest human" Comedian, told me'
tlphat' ^n 1926, ao^ Of K«$htucky H. .he had sent^. over tp Richard Le GaUle^ne, his brother-tn-Iaw/ ahd the
whlch'^.won the Pwyer Stakes the poet then Hying, of course, in .Amer^cs^'.iie QalUenne's diaughter 'whom
tolloWlnfr: yeif Htt 1*r6th«t%' ^irtohi hei '^Tlmmy. -had brought up,
..
pf^iJubUM^dtjs, ilpa>iw-Hiil !«'
Schwar'tz'i 'Was-''div6f ced by a"Tliank'yo'u tor the bettbtlfttl lIbi(rw.?'iro^
Jlmm^^ Shot
sent me,'* wrote Le
beeii seeking' to enter that.'.of
s<Jdtety'^womtin,',4snii de, P^yster, Oalllenhe-'baok, a' few 'weeIc8;Ut'er;
Several sharp tlltti'...asd. other! ai4aUon^((l>r «ome 4Jea^ '!A.vlatIon"
wi.dQ w of WUIiam:. .B.' shoemaker.'
Tlien, a.,year or sp ago, the daughtei'l now an American womiU called
high mioments marked tho annual', fcas the 'fl^t trade paper ^coverlnf^
She
flow (fells'tefajiif 'Mra. E. Morris Hesper Hutchison, came ever to tell me she had tried fo fl'nd her uneie's
luncheon of the Drama Study Club' that Industry, having been estabde
Peyster, and hatf' homes on Fifth grave In the- New- Eoresf -bt^t that It -was In siich a condition that It took
lished 12 years ago.'
at the Hotel .kstor last- Friday.
avenue' and .at Newport. Morton her a long time to find. She wanted to put a new cross over the grave,
Mayor Walker* took a shot at
then
married
Eleonore
Balke,' but the widow objected. 'She tried to do Ml sorts of thlng^s, but there
someone when he decried condiBoston 'Tali Sold
daughter of divorced parents, Wil was trouble. -Now, at last after all kinds of bother with a church
tions that made po9Blble public _JPober, owner ot'New
^ork Mir- Ilam ^jy^alter -Balke anj) 'Mrs. Mc- council, and the obUdnlng'of a faculty, she has been allowed to put
ridicule of seriouB-imlttded public! ror, bought dally Boston
Advertiser: Keowif '^alke, and heiress to some
In Burley church a brass plate, for whlc^ Le GalUennp has written the
ofllciala l^y
man who comes
(Hearst tab) Mast week.
B. P. of qse wealui o;t the Brunswick- words
and Included a quotation tcDm-. Robert Louis Stevenson,
from out west with «. stld^ .ot-sum -Harklns will' he dramatic e^tor.and'
Balke-Cfrtiehderconcern.
"The ""l had bother about^ls memorial becanse, at two stsiges 'Of Its progress,
and a rope." Got jupplause.
cfrltlo
of the Advertls^ (to bb Sdhweirtz Bisters lire Hiss Co^lhne
I recorded one side of the case,- It led to long explanations, one after
Harry Hersbfleld, ^sUevliig Jack known as the Reeolrd|>- undisr this
and
Vjea, Laurent Oppenfielm, .The the other.
It Is a pity that a great comedlcui's otemory should be
Lait as toastmaster otter the aZ>; new. arnnjgentent.
.White the Sunday mother Is Mrs. Moses Schwartz
blurred by such a squabble.
fair had alreBidybeeD tonr hours
Advertlaer dramatic pages, fbr- -(Eugenltf Lehman), ot Mew Tork.
\mder way, called for.a retraction merty.a^der his editorship,
will pass
~
The boys attended ^bllc School
Fame, Notoriety and PubUeHy
irom Anita Block, reader of forr Into the hands
lieo Gaff riey, mo
e(
No.
at
86th
'Street
«^
and
'BtadUion
etgn' plays (or ^e Theatre jQulId,
Itow, for Sir (Jeiald's first night I had hoped our quaitel would have
tlpn picture editor of the Boston avenue,, a clajBsmljite being Helvllle
who had 'r6ad an address In which AmerlcEui. Nicholas
been oVeV, tor there- Is none on my side, .believe m^ But no, poor Louts
Toims
remains
Qlffeon,
eompoinir
ahd
producer,
she pointed .out. that worthy dramas as
Nethersole, the press manager, even got Intp a row just beicause, when
critic and editor on the American. long estabiUhed tn l^ndon, who has
from abroad were £ar preferable .to
Dennis Nellson-Terry produced "No Other TIge<* la .du*•^Maurler's thebaokeid lU-fated -venttares on 'Broadsalacious nattvje. exhibits.
1 Hmulet it, when theatres
jllss
atre, at Christmas, I waa allowed to go.
No Teohnieal Expert
way.
Block ate her .-wordu for dessert. ^
are sold, nowadays, Jhey Will put a barring clause In the contract
Among the other 'sp^akenp. were In aiming '"In the Headlines," all'
The stalls audience was most carefiiUy chosen to». the fltet night,
talking
Cabaret
Pictures
and
newspaper
stor^
.Warner
Barry M. IWariier, Ftaiik McOlynn,
aiid, when I got back-to the office, attw. going to a ilfht I heard that
-Last
fweek
Lady
Helen
firpthepi
Cunliffehas
dispensed
with
the
Jack Pearl IToUy' Picon, D, W.
seven policemen were lns|de the.hoi^se to keep the gallery quiet It
Oweh arrived at the Rltz^ New could. not have beeq tme because Huliert Orlfflth recorded that
Orlfflth, Chevalier and Balph Lodce. 'customary technical expert,
xorb, to Join her husband, Sta* Hu..Substitute advisory' hoard com'
tloa'bf the gallery did Us. best to he^ve dlsgracetniiy." I don't siipgo ConlUIe-Owea. She was original'
prises Grant Wlthersi Joseph -Jack'
Holimesdale Qolns Mom*.
he knew what jbapp^Md. Critics seldom do. Bat, anyway, I am
ly Hi^ten Oliver, erwashlngtbn, Fs.,son
and
Jlnmiy
Starr,
all
ex-news'^:
bdd that on several occ^ulpns, the.plct ot "Fame'' prpTlded so aecord<
Jeffer)r Holmeadaieb. aeventh Barl
and started as 'a'cabaret singer. tng-to-plaii that the galtery could not help anticipating what was coming.
papennen.of Amhert, Is quitting the New Tbclt
Later, she' did extra, work .in- PlcAre All the Critics Afraid?
World, haying tendered hlB.'^eBlgI^LJaok Cturley. former Netr Torb tures.^ In -^Marrtege of ConTenPeople told me afterwards that "Fame" was Just the bunk. Two girls
,tlon. He is going libroad for a ce^
ienoe,"' Aimed at the old Blograph
named Carten had written It, and not much could have been expected
but Intends to resume his Anierlcan newspaper man, not o^-the Chicago studio In
the Bronx, -and in "A-BoAmerican, has. been added to the
from them. ''3at the naorning ^tlcea were those strange thtogs of a kind
newspaper work.
of
the
manpe'
-Underworld."
that show that people are not being trank. lAter on, the evening newsHolmesdal^, assistant dramatic M_-0-M Coast Miidlo pubUctty ofShe' married and divorced Monte
paper critics who, tor some strange reason, are aillowed to print the
editor, has been covering pictures fices as a nnlt press agent!
Brlce, song writer and movie direcsame sorti'Ot stult that .Appears in the morning ^why'evening- papers
lately.
Gene Markey's new. novel, "Step tor.. Brlce sued (:unllffe-Owen for 4o not make them change their methods and, start where the morning
)S0Q.00O; but the case was settled
ping
High,"
deals with a stage dancknow—were strangely at variance.
Hershelt a Bibliophile
out of court. Sir Hugo is a multi- papers leave off, I do not
ing team. The publishers think it
Hulwrt Griffith said. "A oe'rlaln amouAt ot Sheer tfaeatrtcallsm Is
Jean Hersholt. the screen actor,
mnilonalrie. tobacco maiv His father
that is to be a big fashionable success on
has accumulated a valuable, collec- so good they are asking <2.60. a copy, was J^hillp (Ciinliffe-Owen and* his tolerable in a play
Instead
of
the
what that means. A man
customary $2.
tion of 18th and 19th century 'books
mother was the .German Baroness the. scale ot the St James's." I don't know
News said, "All Is well at the St James's
pertaining to. Dr. Samuel Johnson,
J^nhle vpii Richtehsteln^ Sir Hiigo called Bulger on the Evening
Combine
In the writers' puhllcaplay with a real plot excellent
Charles Dickens, George Moore and
was .divorced from a fornier 'wife, theatre. Sir-Gerald has. found a real
tlon
field
style."
has
"Writer's' Digest" ind
Thomas Hardy as well as Hans
and she remarried. Monte Brlce was acting opportunities, and no little distinction of
truth,
Christian Andersen, and. the Danish "Writer's Bulletin'' teamed up be- the 'soft of Mrs. Catherine Mount,
All his statements, tfom what I can hekr, are the reverse of the
classics. His collection on George ginning with the March Issue. The who married a' son of the late Sena- but then Bulger would npt knpw.
"Writer's
that "Two acts were
Digest"
says
title wlU be rer
The third one, A. B. WUson, of the Star,
Moore is- described as one of the
tor BiIfeiB, of Ohio; in 190C. Stewart
that
says
talned
for
but
the
society,"
consolidated publionly tor the naive picture of smart
most valuable in the country.
MelIy'~iBrIce adopted the Mount boy, toleiable If
cations.
and how poorly written.
whose, name was- changed to Brlce *T?he third act -was Interminably rambling
Intereist or belief in characters
Marian Spitcqr's Book
This Stewart Melly Brlce died in The actors eonid do nothings that Induced
Skeets .Miller, winner of the
basis."
1910 at Asbury Park, survived by a that were devoid olC any psychological
Harlan Spltzer- is getting two. PuUteer prize
for Journalism for his
That one, I shonld think; was tilling the truth. It reads like it.
mlUionalress sister, Helen O. Brlce,
months' leave of alienee fr6m the Floyd Collins
scoop when of the ot
New Tork and Newport
Fox scenario depiirtment to enable Louisville Courier-Journal.
Is now
Fashion Comes Ba«k to Town
her to flnlsfa a l)iook!'has<M on stag^ general assistant
K
to G.*W. (Johnny)
Oh, by the Way, a lot ot tool* w*nt to "Fashion," the other night
Vandefbllt'a Novels
and screen experience' that is en- Johnstone, NBC's
come back. Flnbeads
public relations'
Cornelius Vanderbllt. Jr, Is pub- first came -from America in 1860 and now it has
Utled "Career." someone sang
QounseL
Ushlng a series of novels, the first laughed at It They thetaght It was tunny to grin when
Miss Spltzer started on tfa^ script
7.if
It
at
laugh
wouldn't
"I Dreamt I DweK In Marble Hans." They
'entitled "Reno," with Palm Bea<A,
before going to Hollywood last,
Bobby Perkins,- among the femme Lake Shore 'Drive (Chicago). New heard It In "Tlie Bohemian Olrl," so -why they should laugh at It besummer, but on account of her principals in
the Marx' boys' "Ani- port, Hollywood and Park Avenue, cause the singer wore side whiskers, I don't know.
scenario work -was unable to have mal
Crackers," recently wrote and
The baby boy Bulger of the Evening News said It was meant for tM
it ready for spring.
Her publisher, sold der first Interview to a monthly scheduled to follow.
prehistoric
Several years ago he was out off sophisticated. It this Is sophlstlcatloB, take me back to the
Horace Liverlght, wants It immedi- magazine for
123.50.
^ .
by his Xandly. Ignored by bis father days ot Noel Coward, 'Win Rogers and Hiram K. Johnseta.
ately, so she is going into seclusion
Miss
Perkins' t sister,
Giace, and mother, Mr. and Mrs, Cornelius
These baby boys shonld not be aUowed except at Noel C6ward shows,
to finish it. Then back to the sceabout
round
Is
thought out "Angel ChUd," wrote tt, ya;tderbllt. and .his grandmother, and when Owen Farrar comes en, or U Ivor Novelle
nario department.
and saw It published In book form.
the dowager Hr^ Cornelius 'ViaaderbUt Not only the whole VanderL. A. Tab's Bulldog
Dawn Powell, authoress of the bllt clan, but, society In general, the Swedish aerraat gld be had Flscher-Haneon. and then married
Dally Illustrated News, two-cent novel "The Bride's House," has also turned a cold shoulder on
the.spec'* married.
Winiam McNalr._ Her daughter,
Los Angeles mori;ilng tab. Is print- written a three-act comedy titled tacular youth who failed disasGomdlus, Jr., was divorced l)y Vetk, changed her name from Han*
ing an early evening buKdoi; edition.
The Party." She now has nothing trously as a publisher^
tabloids In Rachel Llttletpn, with whom his
News was originally published by to do but find someone' to produce California and Florida, owing large parents openly slded..Bachel, a half- son to McNalr, divorcing Reginald
..Wlllia.m_K^_Vanderbilt,_jrr., who. It
sums ot money. Later he rented a sister of .Martin W. Littleton, the Hutchinson and marrying WlUIam
icaiied with the venture.
B.' Manfifty flSf lie -New^Tork; and wrote-, la-wyerr-Iafer-'marrledi^ Jasper. jiIor=. -gttlrchild.
chester Boddy Is the present pubM.' Koenlgsberg, head of, Kay sensational denunciations ot the gan, and Vanderbllt married Mary
lisher.
Features, and recently luade owner smart set for newspapers and mag- Weir, who had divorced Waldo H.
Helen Chandler Witii Fox
Up to this time News has not of two English newspapers In Ha- azlnea. He entertained ultra-Bo- Logan^ of Chicago. The Vanderbllts
been on the street until dawn, but vana, sailed for that place last hemian persons^ Including his fortn- now live in Reno. His sister, Grace,
IjOS Angeles, March 12,
In order to cash In on the night week.
er tutor, the ex-Reverend Barton J. mSrrlid Henry Cr. Davis Sd.
Helen Chandler, who visited the^
trade is now out with a sunset ediBaldwlni of Newport, who Called at
Coast last summer and received a
tion, for sale at six a. m.
This
Damon Runyon has been booked running a boarding h'ouse, and comClifford Sr. is a first-cousin "of screen test at M-6, has returned
beats the Examiner (Hearst) on the for an operation. Appendix.
mitted suicide bfter separating
Elvira Brokaw, who divorced Carl here with a Fox coatraot
-
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m N/ Y. and Comment

Shows
*"

L E G IT

13. 1929

March

Dtfetoesday.

to
'"Hi.w la alio oortifdarad.

.

.

eiamaifibBtlbn of attriactlpn,
Jllukion icale given below.

M

(ravue)t

AdmUHon

houae capacity and top prieea of the
Key to elaaaiflcatlonj C (comedy);

(muaical comedy)

t

F

(farce)

i

O

(operetta).

Tops

—

tax appUea on tUsketa over $3.

big Innings; Pasadena Community
with takings claimed In eX' Playhouse currently featuring his
cess of tlZ,600; big In small 'lazarua laughed" with' ambitious
production:
'on; Biltmore took the lead
over the very low levels I house,
Z^MnroA ov
Improved
(23rd
Ambassador
"Little
Accident,"
Washingfollowing
of local legits
legl
with hefty 125,000.
week
^nSe
the wee*
week) (C-1.200'*J3). Plahned to go
this week it
Auditoriu
Auditorium—
Chicago Civic Opera,
f««'B Birthday; after
to tour about this time; business opened Friday with Mary Garden in
"Lady
held up so well after removal here 'Thais"; bringing out the shlrtthttt date-ls now indeflnlte; slot- fronts and hurting legits generally,
> «l*«tmal» Crackera," 14th St (21st ted
around $16,000.
Mason -~' lyOyly Carte OperOv
Jumped up"iS?y (M-1.323iie.60.week
strong- "Meet The;. Prince," Lyceum (3rd ..Rudaigore," "Pirates of Penzance"
('
.ZnS flnlshfiig last
week) (C-967-$3). Polng promls- and "QondloHer8»,on three-way split
"
'
SftekmBB wfnt to about $26,000.
Ingly; mixed opinions as to play K^^re worth $20,000; highly profitweek)
•BiMfcblrdi," Eltlnge (46th'
but box office draw tells different able engagement^
Colored revue
story; at $ll,000 pace is okay con^
/-i^h-m- the
Belaace
"Fybnt Page" (10th
year run - mark
sjderlng conditions.^
"iwwclilng
_
week); Extra midnight show Sat'
"Mima," Belasco (14th week) (D-1,still strong at $13,000.
i : J^SesB not off from capacity 000-$6.BO). Morris Gest takes over L,rday:
Fiaiieroa
"House of Women"
for moaths; Ul,,S^(ilntatnec\
-of run and also
show
for
'balance
;
(igt week). Around $8,000, okay,
outfor touring next season;
Ma]e»tli>-"The Swan" (7th week),

Cort (Wth
Moet Immoral Lad/,"

'

Wl-

w'feek

:

3^S?C*^m^er:

.

.

'

.

w-

—
—

.

drama; gotUiove downtown from Vine Strfeet
, ..^ ben^teed this one; natty $10,000;

fii'i^^iv"^ "."^"l"""
$20,000 again last week.

of those in
/m^1.477-»5.60). One
^ between musicals; doubtful tof a
estlrun;

i

^

>Sat^ around

.^

'

Mberolly

.

ViVie 8treet-"Weak Sisters" (8d
^Ah'^SliA'^W
Drew what i«
(C-90l-$8). Srflt^'i^hi
week)
IsLyeeh). So..8ft at $6,600; new attrac-

cut-rated;

$20,000.

claimed takings
48th St. (12th week)
Into _a
bettered $9 000
<CD-969-$3). Developed
winner- uTough not " among the "Paris," Muelc Bix (23rd week) (C1.000-$4<40).. Qne week more to go
shows, is turning a

;

HoJIyvwiod

VSJwkly

Sroflt:

over $10,000 quoted

E;ianger-s

I:

(1st

written by A
and B. L. BOfker and Charles
opens Thursday (March

^riton MacFadden;

"

J^th subWay circuit pr^^^^^^

w^ek)

i?^^»3j::Preeented^by Ham-

„

1

A

;

week)

(C

,^

«d

^ Caj^nL-^gUn;
J«*,V.
f^^
.t^^V^

—

12.

.

^ Legit
biz was terrible. It about
passed out. Cry of Lent.
Out of the eight dramatic shows,
four couldn't get over the $10,000
mark, while only two attractions
managed to hit over 20 grand. Musi<
cal field not much better. "RosaUe,"
the cheer leader ^f that class, toolK
"Blackbirds" was next" in line a dip of about $4,000. Appears the
among the musicals but colored re dopestera figured right oil "Rio
vue slid oft somewhat from its for RItai" nudging, its sister piece at pop
mer pace. The show was in Its prices. Both Zieggy shows are now
The running almost .heck and neck with
sixth week at the Garrlck.
okay all not $2,000 difference.
figure
looked
$23,000
George Choos* "Hello Yourself,",
around and tbere Is no question
about "Blackbirds" ability to ride nearest competitor to Ziegfeld,- is
through Lent. After that it should, pulling out .after next week 'with
come back and hang on till May,, as^ nine weeks of excellent trade. War-^
Shuberta
orlgrlnally indicated. The house has: ^ing band a ^raw here.
nothing lined up in iH-ospect.
opened "White Lilacs" in the tiny
The bottom fell out of "Good' ^Iwyii to mediocre results, pitting
News" business after four excel that operetta against "Music In '
lent weeks at the Chestnut,
La§t' May" and it doesn't seem es it
week's gross under $20,000, and. the either will be helped. Majestic, remanagement announcing "last two lit Sunday night with "Gay Poree"
This would leave the for only two weeks.
weeks."
house dark Holy Week with "Blos"Jarhegan" forged ahead to lead
som Time" coining in E^aster Mon- the non-niusicals. It took. Benne^
day. There Is, of course, a possi- to dislodge' '"Piamond Lll" from the
bility that "Good News" may rfe- top niche.
The Mae West thing is
act after the advertising of the, 'dropping oft gradually but not
final weeks but likely to go out the enough to hurt "and will probably,
23rd.
s.tay. ground for at least four or five
Repeats M. S. G.
weeks n^ore.
Two houses went dark .this week
The two, other r&peaters "Vagabond King" and "Rose-Morle" were' •wm "Skidding" doing just that
even tougher. The former under from the iSfude)t>aker and "High
George Wintz's- management, using' Road" doing the satee at the Blackatone.
.^Nothing set for the former
a $2 top at the Erlanger, feiiled to:
make the grade, departed after two hotise while, latter 'WUl 'be -shuttered '}
poor fveeka
Last week liardix' untll the Slbt w'--" fPracula" comes
more than $7,000. "Rose-Marie,"- in. Playhouse, dark all season with
wlth a higher scale, dld-^even worse.- the exception of seven weeks, cornea
Total on two weeks shbrt of 120,- to life agr'n on the 19th with "The
Beggar's Opera.
.
000.
Estimate* for >L«tt Week
Of the dramas, "This Thing
Called Love," at the Adelphl was
^'Diamond Lll" (Apo" 7th week).
best, and, even th^t comedy did Demand letting do'wn but still bif
nothing to boast of despite flhe and profitable at $21,000. <
notlcea
It did show Increasing
"Mary. Dugan" (Adelphl, 20tli
strength during the week, however, week). Figured about $1,000 on the
and the management hopes to nut at $10,000. Has been sti^ing
.
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U^'^iSfei -^S^SS^at-S^x
week) (C-1, for 26-cent "ex^ange fee"; may1>e
Pinal week; business $4,600.
been Averaging over $6,000
weekly, with aid of parties and

f^^

094-$3).

1

has

,

'

March

Chicago,

'

;

WsVprice,*^ Guild
TJ^oSf'
914-$3). Guild's ace oftering this '"i
Poppa," Hudson (12th
iSe^Woh; will probably be among

i

still playholdovers;
intonier
Buuiiuy ^loldovers;
-VSesutomer
^
extra'' matinee and in nine

IN CHI

$24,000

^

M"y«'^.'T^^

.

"•

'JARNEGAirUP,

Musicals

.

$6,300

g^„„..

Si^f^^'^Sfor^
«PecUd ^sUck;

week) (R.l,776-$5.60). Looks "ke
this revue would last IntP warm
opening week? Very
weather;

'BetJian;

(llth

Play|iou«»-"Mother's

<5|^B^^-h^^^
attractions,

I

:

Pfailly

6?.

-

iWB^oftera,"
.

VARIETY
$33,000;

Philadelphia, March 12.
There was only one real smash
Iios Angeles, March 12.
The new
Unusual array of attractions cur- in town among nine.
rent here Includes Eugene O'Nelirs Aarons & Freedley musical tryout,
"Spring
Is
Here," went to capacity,
"Strange Interlude," .an ^English
troupe In Gilbert and SulUvan rep- after the middle of the week and
ertoryi and the Chicago Clylc Opera reported $33,000 for Its second and
Thla
flnal week at the Shubert.
headed by Mai^Garden,
one clicked here more strongly
Estimates for -Last Week
than any of firm's series of offerBiltmore
"Strange Interlude' ings since "Oh Kay." It .could have,
with
(1st week). Kugene O'Neill getting stayed another three weeks

wfth tha varying overheai». ..AI«) the aiie of cait,
Mitaeauent difference In neeeseary greaa of profit, Variance
againet dramatle.
muaical attraction
bueinaaa neceatary for

jftth

p <dSwa)> n

m LA.;

E
'Spring' Big at

ancl

ill!.-^SaW

<

MAt

Opera Tronpe Hnrts Others

opmment point to soma attractton* being
,.uful. whilt the eame flroM accredited to bthere mlaht euggest
'"iS!!,uJ or loaa. The .variance la explarned in the difference in
BiaurM Mtimated

I

Interhide' $25,000

'

•

onhances, $21,000.
Frisco Grosses
cut rates.
"^no*!," Longaore (16th week) (P- "Serena Blandish," Morosco (8th
San Francisco, March 12.
make a run.
pretty close to evepi right along.
/tOW-W). Moved here from Har
week) (C-l,893-$4.40). Ought to
Duffy's Alcazar made ten-strike
"The Command to Love" took a
^Skidding" (Studebaker, 3d aoA
i 'M«,' whlch went into talkers, of
last through April; businesis. not
"SkWding" with terrible drop in third and flnstl last 'week). -'Never had' a chance.
^>^ftflng "The Singing Fool" (moVed
;Yc>ptiona'~fo'r Vhow'of The ltlnu !J
.7,*?
week at the Walnut. Gross
re- About' $9,000 on windup.
from Winter/ Garden; "Congal"
but sUU profitable; $12;000 last Clara BlaadJck,
»
ported
under
Initial
aiding.),
Theatre
rates
Nome
of
Repertory
$7^600.
^pace
"And So To Bed?" (Garrlck,
cut
F.
$11,000;
.V?^
'.I'^M^ypd
[
week
over
$13,000.
week).'.
Couldn't better prevlono.
Galsworthy's
week)
(CP "She Got What She WBn»*d,*'^^Al- 1^I?PP«*„
ifiiinfllot," Fulton (2nd
This continental comedy was in' week;, again, about' .flOiOOO. :'
Fear public
'
<c-770-$3). ''Escape'' at Geary.
(2nd week)
lack's
^ 918-13). Drew fair notices; chances
tended to stay four
''Jarnegan" (Weeds,. 8d weeH).
';Mmewhat in doubt -after mid
Started poorly; extra advertising would get idea play too high-brow, return visit. It closedweeks on its
a long and Picked/up ,about a .grand oyer l4W
premiere; mid-week open
week's gross Opening quiet, but^ biz picked up
opening
but
week
used
S
successful tour Saturday nlght'ih Vefelt to hit |24,00(f; ip top.fbmt aqd
later In weeli;.
Just about $3,000.
ki;' fair thereafter,
Craven, went fairly well In^third the same house that saw its opening should stay: that 'vgtay for. some tbn'e.
Ritz (23rd week) (P- "Show BcSt,". Ziegfeld (64th week)
V^eurAae," Rltz
over a year ago.
(Ciohtihiied. 6q page 66)
f(M-l,160-$6-60). Plans for .touring week of "The .l9th. Hole" at Co
Eased oft someWhat
7W-$S^86).
"Passion Preferred," .brought into
"Silent House" at Curaan
indefinite ahd may stay/heire ah- lunibia.
.•
out in froHt
is considerably oii
-wit _
the Broad for .a 'single; week only,
other two'' months; liuslness still trailed alodgC
"«hd Should stick well Into spring;
got favorable notices but failM to
Last
Week
for
Estlmatea
profitable'; around $33,000.
r''1iiA week about $12,000.
attract.
Gross under $6,000. But
one
House,"
Silent'
Curran-.^"The
•Skidding-," Bkyes (48rd week) (Cthe management took advantage of
''*ty)iiimo,'''beck (6th v?eek) (O-l
jit
861-$3). One curious run to small week more to go; $11,000.
Walnut's being dork this week to
lS9-$3). Doubtful of going muoh
Opened slrfw move
Qoary^"Bscape."
money. showing operating at
the Carr comedy in for an•t?V^ond the subscription period '-of
_ ,
pirotiably leqa cost than any ahowjbut picked up; ,»".999other week
weeks; pace of $16,500, two'
"
- "The 19th Hole.
Columbia
estimated..
on the, list; /$4.000
The worst flop of the week was
week; about Fallen Leaves," the Frances Starr
-B'l^^BoSh''?4tK week)^*(Dr,705- "SoYitajre/''., Waldorf .(ist w^k) (p Third and next to last
$11,260.
vehicle, which folded up at the
Longacf?]
l^lO^ifj* i3^.'^?PS?A*,?A'l
^
Boston, March 12.
I XJIJKrJMoved here from
e^; tried trii't recently to mild reA c a X • f^"Skldding." Opening Lyric Saturday night after two mis^phday; picked up last week, es:.
HusfhesB Showed': a' 'tendency to
erable tryout weeks.
ception;- -Bp^ned Tuesday.
week flife; $6,800. _ „ . _
,
•'fttoated between $6,000 and $6,000;
This week see^ two houses dark'— Bllpr off-ln most-'caeeB'bui the losses
.
•Spring Is" Here," Alvhi (let week)
President—"The_ Skull." Second
/''^'but'of the ordinary and may make
didn't,
amount
/much, none niote
tb
$6,0(^0.
by
Presented/
about
'
Erlanger
and
Forrest-^and
$6.60).
at
has
four
l,a87f(M
week; strong
-v^'^hd grade yet.' "
^openings. "Security," Margaret An' tbian';$l,000<
Aaron and Freedley; authored by
Green Street—"Easy for !
•Wbretta," Earl Carroll «th week)
Town .pretty.' .veil balanced 'with
glin's latest, came into the- Lyric for
Owen Dp.vls, Richard Rogeips .and tibks like perpetual; $2,600,
)(;;^(]>Ira68-$7.70), Costly to operate^
a fortnight; Louis Mann opened a ihuslcals. and dramatics about evem
Loreriz Hart; highly rated in Phil'
:fi.:j^M claimed in.^ p^t two .weeks
revival of "Friendly Enemies" at Some of the dramaa': sag-'inlght be
ly; opened Monday.
;.';;'Was around
$38,000 mark; man'
:'.
Keith's for a similar period; Mitzi traced to'weather ahdV'I,ient.
"Strange Interlude," Golden (69thJ
;.:.'agement claims little profit de
"Marthattari-Marjr" IM the' town
be making a profit at claimed arrived at the Shubert in "Lovely
week) (D-900-$4.40). Almost as
:fL-'*t"tc Impressive gross.
pace over $6i000,
and "The Suicide Club" be< for:«ecend week, In miccesslon. Bhdrama on list de u^^^-J"'"
aiiy arama
strong as any
? 'Follow
Thru," Chanln's 46th St.
^''orntM" Belwvn (19th Lady,"
gagemeht looks stronger as nothfhg
two weeks at the Broad.
»«^''''
''"^"^"^
;,?::(10tl> week) (M-l,413-$6.50). Rated
iJIS gan
r^^k'^TR^.llMS:60r^^
booked
In to compete. "Mary Pa,AprIl
1
Bachelor's
Fa'
On
"The
arw^ee'S?^
iiB.ooo
weewv.
weekly.
$16,000
^--aa strongest in demfcind in agenprtnclpal
^.
(10th
ther" comes to the Broad; the' Mask gan" at the Wilbur led drapiatlcs,
Scene," Playhouse
cles; a sell-out all performances; "Street
booked tor about 10 and Wig's new show, "This Way 'While the last weeks of this show
stands,
week) (D-879-$3.86). Went into
~.>:has corking lyric "Button Up Tour
weeks; last week, $22,0JI0.
Out," to the Erlanger; "Blossom are announced' there Is llttie ohalhce
two
shows iwo
non-mustcal snows
lead of the non-musrcai
s^v^kT
/59n,i
vsokt
:/.:jj.Oyercoai"y $41,000.
(22n^^^^
Time" to the Chestnut; "This Tear of it being pulled while the grou
weeks ago and easily holds that "Three Cheer*" Glo^
.i;,^rorit Page," Times Square COlst
(M-l,416-$6.60)^ ^^.fv f°I L."= of Grace" to the Forrest, and Helen continuea around present flgrure.
spot: nine performances for near*^;,*ert)
Getting
(C-l,067-$3.86).
this -. week- "The Jealous
footed after Feb. 22 with the gross Hayes In "Coquette" to the Lyric
J^
ly $22,000, the pace.
.around $10,000 lately, but making
--^ Moon". will t>e laid- aside by Jane
approximating $37,00.0- last week
Estimate* for Last Week
Bijou
Ferguson family
*ione"y and'oughTto stick into miid "That
bit better; stand-out musla
"was
"This Thing Called Love" (Adel- Co.wl and she, will use ,"I'ao1a and
Claimed
(CD-605-$3).
week)
(12th
iiJ'**ther; season's first real hit.
F^ancescli."
cal«
phl, 2d week). Modem comedy rie'
to be moving to another theatre
.'Good Boy," Hammersteln's (22nd
Amsterdam (16th ceived fine notices and picked- up
VThe Other Man," a comedy which
but doubtful; low gross at^ac- "Whoopee," New
week) (M-l,409-$6.60). Show and
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). No dent in after a weak start. Reported close came into the HoIIls last week after
tlon; "The Lady From the Sea"
V, Itiouse
being under same manthe great grosses of this show, to $9,000, with tbis week starting that theatre-bad seen several weeka
opens here next week.
-^.^^^ement, this musical can get by
of darkhesir, dldnH do so' badiyl
which ought to run a year on twice as strong.
"The Age of Innocence," Empire
'.'la'Bt comparatively moderate gross
every
$49,000
over
Broadway;
(Lyric,
New
"Security"
let
week).
Estimate* for Last Week
(16th week) (C-l,099-$4.40). Ought
A^; $20,000, estimated.
week. '••.„.
_ 'RiUmnrA (la ^ Margaret Anglln vehicle opened two
conslstspring; tunoioithrough sprinei
stick tnrougn
Shubert— "Manhattan Mary" (3d
to SllCK
7H«rlem,"-Ap(Sllo (4th week) (D-1,
(1st weeks' engagement.
(Is
Alex.nd.^ BlUmore
week).. Did $29,000, within '$1,000 of
ent draw, wjth grosses lately over "Young
M8-$3). Upward last week with
"Fallen Leaves" folded up Satur' week before.
Gomn.endable Sunday comment of
day. Not more than $3,000,
Wilbur—
"Mary
Dugan"
(8th
-The' Broken Chain," Masque (4th
^«P1"?«"«Tlh^*i^^^^^^
...feflnlte aid; gross $13,000.
Nevln; well thought or at try oui
News" (Chestnut 6th week). Still leading the dramatics
''Good
week) (D-700-$3). Final week;
:;"HWIo Daddy," Cohan (12th week)
opened Tuesday^
week). Return musical comedy. an, herewith -$16,000:
here Monday from Elliott with
Better here, too;
l OIB $3)
.^i (M-l,371-$6.60).
nounces last two weeks. Well unPlymouth—"The Jetdous Moon"
extra week's Contlnuapce probably
,:JakIngs we're quoted at $19,000;,
c*.r'.
'^bway
"^^^^"^J^^^ZTto
.
.
i.. ,ii,i„„
$20,000.
der
(Jane Cowl). Oft $3,000 to a gross
made to protect picture rights,
::not big for a musical of high type
"Passion Preferred" (Walnut, one of $14,000;
cult; mystery piece got modest
"The Houseboat on the Styx." L«b
-but better than s me others.
t
grosses but should do well on week only). Alexander Carr comColonial— "Blllle"
(10th
week).
"Hold
erty (12th week) (M-l,202-$6.60).
Everything,"
Broadhurstf
tour- was getting a bit over $6,000 edv moved down here from Broad
Despite oppoBltlOh continues to plug
Liberally cut rated and the weekVs
y (28rd week) '(M-i,477-$§.60') Rates
"Command to Love" down to $7,- along at comfortable
lately.
pace. $21,000.
pace Is about ^»14.000; no profit
•With the best of the season's mu600 or less in final week.
Special Attraction*— Little
same
as week before.
for musical of the k'no.
Blcals; has been selling out re"F.riendly Enemies" (Keith's, let
Holll*—'"The- Other Man"
(2d
Theatres
sardless/bf conditions and betters "The Kingdom of God," Ethel Barfor
revival
In
Mann
Louis
weeli).
week). In first week, taking over a
la^ nnn ^...1.1..
rymore (13th week) (D-1,100..JM.OOO
weekly
"The Black Crook," revival; Lyric, two weeks. House dark last week. house dark for & few weeks comedy
$3.85). Final week; Saturday per
.;.n.oJiday,"
Plymouth (16th week)
"The Suicide Club" (Broad, let
Hoboken.
formances missed through Ethel
_ run week). Dramatization of Stevenson did well with $9,000.
(C-1,012..$3.8B). Tops all the cur
a
making
revival;
Dark,"
''After
^o
Majestic
will
"Chauve
Sourls."
In
Barrymbre's Illness; house
jent comedies; last week again at
story in for two weeks.
at RIalto, Hoboken.
first week here did $21,000, up with
Ijove
/inri/Pistflr then "The ix.ve
until Easter,
dark i.ntii
$21,000, not much under capacity;
"Passion Preferred" around $6,000 the leaders.
^^^^ musical comedy company
ii^h *o hold over Into summer.
last week.
1)1
Jolson's.
. _ _
,
"IMiBcretion," Mansfield (2nd week) "Th« New Moon," Imperial (28th
1st
Lady"
(Shubert,
"Lovely
Hko ;;The Perfect Alfbij" Hopkins
(8-l,060-$3).
for
musical
comedy
in
some good ^we%k?To-M46-$B.6o'?.'^ Looks
Mitzl
Got
week).
Province
Between,
Pittsburgh Figures
notices with chances somowhat In
a cinch Into or through summer, "The Earth
two weeks, nerhans more.
.'floubt but no ordinary attraction
"Spring Is Here" led the towalast
Pittsburgh, March 12.
^ll^Jl'X^lA-ll^^^^^^ closed Sunday.Love," Cherry Lane week
Jrst week shaded better than $6,
with around $33,000.
"Scandal^" took b. o. honors, pullnfin
000.
"Blackbirds" (Garrick. 7th week).
Inc.," Grove Street; closes
"Airways,
(12th
ing
around
Shubert
$46,600 for the Alvin at
^Kibitzer," Royale (4th week) (C-1.
"The Red Robe,"
Colored revue oft several pegs, but
.^thls_week^^^^^
Another
$4.40
top.
il8-$3),
(O-1.30B-$6.50).
week)
run
strong at $23,000.
,
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Indications are for a
*^;:.drb'iaress4rm%«a^^^

week takings
f»vi.,»o claimed
^i^t^^a better than
thnr,
yeek

,.16,000.

.

week (M-771-$B.B0). Never really
Into stride;
well regarded by
aodlenees but must climb to

revival

|

blK grosses;
eettlne big
getting
averixge $26,000.

estlmnteO

Hampaen a.
La 'Veme;

"Sun- Up,"

revival.

stm

-_<AUhe.Elil..J3proiluLGJBlucQUian't„-,

get started in "Young Love"; did
around $11,000. Biz picked Up later
has chosen Charles Mc- In week, but too late to make high
figure.
Women went for Oish
Clelland and Maude Carieton to the name.
Executive Committee to serve out
Fritz Lelber, in ShakcRpearlan
the unexpired term of CMlss) "Ter- repertoire, h((d a nice time at NlXoo,
School
ence Swlnton and Charles Satton, getting close to $20,000.

The

Chorus Ass'n Beard
Actors' Equity Chorus Asso-

ciation

.

resigned.

children flocked.

-

.1

/•.I

-

1-

.l.-.vi

Morris Gest

Has

-

•

the Disyrigwishwl^^

that by

Arraneein&ni

mth

/

He Has Undett^n

the FuitherlPresentatioh

Mr:

in

1

a

--I

oi Ferenc

From

Central Europt'i Crtalesl Stage Direclor:

World' ft Greatest

the

I

^MIRE HER MORE THAN

IN

^

EVER STOP YOURS DEVOTEDLY

.

BY YOUR MARVELOUS PRODU^iTION
AND DEEPLY iNTfeRESTINdi PLAY
:sT0p THANK y6\j And lenore
ULRIC FOR GREAT ENJOYMENT

^

'

FVobOR CHALiAPIN

MAX REINHARDT

Evenings 8:30. Matinees
Thursdays and Saturdays, 2:30

44th Street
E. of

last

tfn« <Irra^^«i^«l<.

week

h

Actor:

NEW YORK CITY
AM COMPLETELY OVERWHELMED

NEW YORK CITY

By

S'tnging

,

PERMIT ME TO EXPRESS MY UNBOUND
ENTHUSIASM FOR YOUR SINGULAR'
ACHIEVEMENT IN STAGING MIMA
STOP^LEASE TELL LENORE ULRIC
I

Holnar

daVid belasco
BELASCO TEAHTRfe

DAVID ed^co
BELASCO THEATI^

Tl^Vr

Bfelascb's Masterpiecie

7s,.

Adapted by Mr. Belasco from "TAe

From

M^^^

^fR.

BELA^i^b

hai irtadi U

pombU forMR GESTto

Boston on the ttage^'af^c- ;Afd/Srtj5--^rfceWe. -Wter'
to

«rj)

to induce

B'way

MR, BELASCO

-"ifce

to send

'

keep the promise: t^hich he made,

premiere

"Mima

'

of

there.

BaUefs

Chauve-Souris,

'

WedneBday, Matth

\'^':

LE GITIM A TE

1989

it,

Hays on Broadway

VARIETY

Chink Burt calmly stands by. All of the Whole spectacular technique.
this Is quiet but effective drama.
It's not as uproarious as the stilted
The last scene finds Dick, Chink drama at the RIalto, but It's a novel
and 'Top," another wartime flier, and sprightly way to spend an even-.
angling tr- - big commercial flylnc Ing when they have the proceedings
job, which Dick finally gets and knitted up to a time limit within
they beat It for Chicago.
Along human endurance.
It's worth the
with them goes Mar^ Bishop, a ty p- trip to see Topping-s pup and the
ist whem Dick had turned down blonde soprano
who looks like Lilwhen .Ruth had come Into bis life.
lian Russell somewhat, and plays
Spenceir Tracy did an excellent with regal dignity while the gallery
Job as' Dick and one didn't feel the Is razzing. There's a trouper.

I

SSShS

dance specialty.
Landry
might not have fitted In with the
localie and the personnel, but his
Impression more than
a personal
centric

Alvlo, openlof March 11 to
Boo* by Owen Savla. lyrlo» by counter-balanced.

at

tta«

Theltna White
as second goubret and Joyce BarPeggy
AlewtBder Lettwlch: danwa by hour In a sympathetic' assignment boy was the snob he was.
Wenger; were
Allenby did her Ruth quite capably.
I S!!h^ CoDnoUyj aettlnsa by Jobn
liUewlse serviceable.
''
r.eTB and Hart's songs will Frank McHugh amused as Chtnk,
hard-boiled,
faithful,
wise-....ilaWel Turner Ci.
.ute not a little to what meas- the
S;a^fBSey
White
SgSa/;..>;..........Th«Ima
cracking
Seth
Arnold
eerpnant
ure of moderate success this entry
ifflST.
They have a good likewise In a drier manner aa Pop,
Keene will achieve.
•
?> Stm AWen.........
S'""
ballad wow In "Song In My Heart" °a fiylng companion of Dick's. Al<31' Sqalrea
k Smta made..
.Charlea Ragglea There are any number of dance fioor bert 'Van Dekker handled a corking
^-Sur ttSey
piotentlalltles
Included.
Any of bit, that of a German baron brought
'<>>>> Hundley
I K7Av'HaydQD...;<.
Olenn Hunter these may step out via the hoofing down by Dick just before the armis^SSSi aaaton....'.^
parlors aqd the ether as Instru- tice. Edward Arnold, o. k. as Ruth's
mental hits. Including "Rich Man! middle-aged uncle.
"Conflict" Just misses, but Is a
Poor Man I" "'Why Can't I?" "Red
Ibee.
sincere. Intelligent try.
WctorAxden and Phil Ohman at the Planoa Hot Trumpet," "Baby's Awake Now"
and "Tours Sincerely."
Is
Here"
disappointing
"Spring
Is
moderate
Is
a
Here"
Is
"isprlng
Access. By standards ciif longevity after the out-of-town reports, but
out a moderate stay the combination of the. Davis book,
Revival of the (amona genesis of bur
It Bbould
the songs and the distinguished peo- leaque eztravagaaca In this country, done
it the Alvln, but as an entertalnthe cast Hunter, Miss Coun- by the MorleyTtarookmorton-MllIlken-Orlbieot it Is spotty. Running a bit plejn
Twenty ^Inolpala and two
group.
ney, Ruggles, et al. should contrib- ble
i Za£, the pruning and chopping may
score girls, besides a aeatette ot chorus
ultimate,
ute
towards
favorable
a
Piece- In heaven knows bow many
boys.
>.twn beneficial. It's, a summery
Into scenes. Staged by Harty WagstaS Orlbble.
iMoBlcal, the first act of which Is sufilclent at least to carry It
Seta designed by Cleoa Throckmorton.
early
summer.
spring
or
late
stanza^.
starting
'
second
a
fair with
Musical nnmbers arranged and Invented by

Ejo i<5.
« cSSJ to
'

-

'

A

younger Hudson.
likely juvenile^
this lad, but very nervous Monday;
-Astrtd Jason looked and acted the
role of a gold digger and did It authentically.
Mary Hutchinson, *
walti^eas In. the tea room, attracted
attention. She Is a lively little person.
Probably her first speaking

,

BLACK CROOK

'

'

'

;

'

—

«^
'

—

.

'

and

rglpyily
'

a brighter

acceler&tjiig to

ffiiish.

•
'

'>
'

^

.

Edward Arnold Wolfgar

shy role as the timid lover, Roger WInahip

tlcally

'

'

!^

mo- Richard Baska
He A Batman
Touao

innoh'for him. It Is in these
inents that he seems miscast

handle songs but his dialog.
iaccompUshmenta lends the libretto
to such
i» stamp of the legitimateHere,"
at
f an' extent that "Spring Is
^ times, suggests being more of a
Vplay with songs rather than a mus1 leal, comedy.
In the main the book touches onTfarce. Charles'Ruggles, that ezcel^wnt farceur, does much to carry it
MoQg as' the parent of Inez Qourtv'aey 9lid LlUlan Ta|z, the ingenue.
There was some misgiving about
v|he latter, but Miss Talz handled
iierBelf with creditable charm, Im.Vpressing personably. and singing In:V'cannot

:
'

it

'V

.'^

,

gwi ttatlngly.

:

John Hundley, the juvenile, V
..

;

Is

C >rholly Inprssslve, so much so^tnat
'j fbe plot turn, with the bashfuI'Jbeau
emerging; .romantically
'fflonter)'
'

.

i'itotorlouj),
-

'

lm«

leaves, ',a' doubtful

It Is

.^.'Preflslon.

Hundley who duets

the only hit song, the ballad "Song
Heart," with Miss Talz. Thiere

{ to

Vr

even

no

clrcum/'jrtances to tinge his role with a
? Slightly menacing touch for pur2 |K)ses of plot
'i.f In truth, Davla* book Is a cnrldus
C ieontlnulty. It seesaws. It Is Sams'jrhat of a' departure from musical
Ubretta standard b. Davis, being the
dramaUst that^he 4b, iiaa-bnllt his
n IS

extenuating
'

;

.

.

more

ktory

for. plot

and sltnatltm

i father, than Innocuous jnuslcal

com'^

.•dy romantldsmi.' It Is Just ihei

...yM Utcik, of course. In

type

which a Olenn

^>.Bunter would fit
It has the conventional- trlin*
•''minings, however.
Bbbby Connolly's
reliances are expert
His 24 girls
''i: ptaiieuver
briskly 'With a dozen
o fn^nly gentlemen of the Ensemble
i^Ior contrast
^.
Miss Courtney cavorts In standard style opposite Dick Keene, a
: good second
Oil Squires Is
luv.
' v.fSlrly
diverting, although It retpidned for the Publlz-servlcad Cy
lAndry to wham 'em with bis ec•

.

.

.

'

:

~;

'

MARTIN

JACKUN

The Tsaoher Who' Singe
The 8lnger-Whe Teaches

BM

SoBK DellTerr, Itavel-

•pment of .Tooal Peraoni^ty
Becordhig and TUklag

Bsflie.

STCDIO niA

113

W.

. . .

Beth Meaklns
Eninor Meeker

Mary'Stauber
Hasel L. Cox
George Hermann

Stalacta

GUman WllUams
..Miss Roxanne

Archie Onrf
George Warrington
Joe Gehrode

Jack Mead
Van .Dekker Riedglare
Stlcklebaok
Jack Bennett
Mabel AUyn

Albert

Secbnd venture of

these, guides to

the new and esoteric seacoast of
Bohemia by the coterie who put
Hoboken on. the Broadway crowd's
amusement map. 'Whether It's go-

ing to be as popular as the RIalto
where they do hectic old dramas
with an artless Insouciance Is a
question.

.

Opening perfoi^ance was scarcely

ment likely.
a gaugf. It didn't start' until 9:10
"Conflict" was authored by "Wax-.
and your messenger moved out at
Ven F. lAwrence, brother of "Vincent 12, by which time they had done
Lawrence, the Boston golf crack only two of the four "acts.
who turned out a Qouple of sucClassic old piece Is Ingenuous encesses on Broadway. "The latter di- tertainment premiere audience prorected the ploy although another vided lis own laughs by oatcaJUng,
name, that of Ulley, appears on the slnlrlng with the orchestra and joshprogram.. "Warren wrote "Quick- ing some of the bits, but they had
sands," a shoH run piece of last
to pump np enthusiasm and genseason. It had two pretty good acts. erate their
steam. They gt^^
Uater revised It went Into stock and listless before mldnli^l aihd endsd
has been doing well.
being quite carried away by a
The. new play was first known as in
trick d<« and a olown, quite the
"Sciars," more apt as a title than
best irarlety turn of the. kind this
"Conflict" since It treats of matters
reporter ev«r saw. Name is Topafter the war- rather than with it
and Tip and It was nmg in
The flrs( act was very good. There ping
dorbig tbe bl« ballet reproduced
was no-'more war theredfter and it complete
from the original producbustdd
of
a
developed Into a story
In Klblo's Oarden. New Tork,
romance. 'Were the laist tw6 acts as tiqn
In 1866.
ii^terestlng as the flrst "Conflict"
It's an guileless, mUd stage siieewould p'.and a real chance.
Pulpits of the nation railed
The story captures a hint of the tacle.
against the baUet In 1866, b^t in
ds.ys Just as America entered the
these days it wouldn't give a kick
war. The scene Is the drawing room
to the Ohio film censors. After all
of Ruth 'Winshlp, heiress. Chet
there's
something to be said for a
Touteen, a cultured lad, -has Just
an adagio
Richard Banks, a clerk, musical show that hasn't
enlisted.
a blackbottom. a Charleston
has been drafted. But a^ the scene team,
by
changes to the quarters of a flight or an orchestra pit populated
This one Is
saxophone players.
commander overseas, it is Banks guiltless
of all those things. There
who Is a flying ace, while Chet is isn't
a smart eraek In the whole
just a doughboy.
speeches
Only
and
stilted
book.
long
In his Sam Browne, Dick Banks
His which are vaguely tunny. Some of
Is quite a fellow back home.
ninnbera are amusing In their
rise as a crack aviator appears to the
the line
have swollen his head, not that he naive way, as for instance^
Ruth, was of girls who go Into a song like that
Is a bad sort of chap.
"Walkengaged to Chet but she succumbs old favorite of ham hoofers,and
then
ing In the PaMc One Day,"
to Dick's wooing and they are marinterrupt
step
te
a
nifty
tap
few months later, when Into
ried.
dck has given up his position In a theA strain.
Amazonian
eight
hefty
line
of
his
aimless,
broker's office and is
was
trotted out for one numdames
Ruth
ticklish.
becomes
life
home
ber, 'b)it they hstadled the doggerel
Is patient and apparently much In
Sing Because I Sing,"
He overhears a number,
love with him.
disphone conversation between her and disclosing several voices that mob
made the
Chet. and that Is the flnlsh of the armed ridloiile
romance. Calmly he tells Tier he laugh with them Instead of at them.
this time, that
number^'solo
AnotBer
no longer cares while his top kicker
stood up on merit was the graceful
handling of a comic song with side
business Involving the grby headed
bass viol player. The mob hopped
on this for congregation singing and
a wise orchestra -leader helped them
keep It going, for perhaps the liveliest bit of Informal fun of the even.

.

'

'

part Heretofore she was a dancer
and worked with Bernard Granville.
Charles O'Donnell as Nancy's brother formerly appeared In vaudeville
sketches. Joseph Granby all right
Hudson's partner In crlraeh
Gladys Oriswold as a talkative fiapper was a pest as Intended.
'The Town's Woman" Is getting
plugjged by 'WMCA because of
Pearce, -and that publicity may
string the show along for a time.
But Indications are the Income will
come principally from cut rates.
nee.

THE TOWN'S WOMAN
Comedy drama In three acta by Martin
Mooney and Thompson Burtis, who preIt

at

CnUg Manh

the

by Ralph Murphy,
Shirley Hudson
S??™-,V..
Peter Vorhees
WllUam Hudson

staged

11;

Gladys Crlawold

Pe"> Hlft

Don Doroy
Frank Monroe
Joseph Granby

Jeeger
Robert Hudson

Jack McKec
Edward Keane

Dr. Gordon Lee

Nancy North
Chuck
Harry
Peggy
Charlie Curry
Chrystal Watera
Stewart Sands
Lowell Gardner

Helen Baxter
Bill

Cox

Jenv Kennedy
Mary Hutchinson
Roes Horta

Bellhop's Play Blows

Aetrld Jason

Norman

V. Pearce
Charles O'Donnell

"Appearances," which was working Its way east following its second
"The Town's W^man" as a title production on the west coast, closed
might Indicate a naughty play, but In Chicago,
it Isn't really, although there are
This is the play that was authored
some broad Insinuations and there by Garland Anderson, former Sah
are too many oaths. Monday night Franclqco
bellhop.
the show tmpr^ed as trying to
cover a lot of territory, perhaps too
much. Its laugh, content Is confined
IBEHE DELBOTS BISKS
to two characters, on rather briefly
Irene Delroy, currently Jn "Follow
In the second act
Minus tense
drama It figures to be an 'ln-be< Thru," Is going platter In that eh*
tween- attraction,, doubtful of mak' has made a disk test for Brunswidt
It is also understood Miss Delroy
ing the grade.
Martin Rooney aiid Thompson will shortly find out what th^ 'VicBurtis authored "The Town's Worn
tor people think of the Idea.
an," and are presenthig It
Both
are known among the newspaper
Wells East for "Scandals"
men. The first named is connected
Upon the arrival in New Tork.et
with John Golden's office, .^nd he
Is
credited
wHh recommending BQly K. "Wells, now writing talkeira
"Let's Be Gay" to Golden, who ap- Uic Fox on the coast April 16, worlj:
peaiiS'to have a (success In It. Ralph wlU be started on the new edition
Murphy, who staged the Rooney' of "White's "Sckndals."
Burtis piece. Is also a playwright
Wells will remain here until next'
The play la transparent, save for August when he returns west to reone Identity. Nancy North, whom
William Hudson, father of Robert sume his j>lcture contract
had set down as a loiose woman on
the grounds that she was once a
ID ChL
show girl and because "Ae con
ducted a tea room In the town of
(Continued from page 63)
Rosalie (30 minutes- from Times Big in
demand and wallpping at tha
Square) is.the myiatery person. She windowj
. ;
turns out to be of real stuff, member
WhKs Lllscts " (SelwTn, 1«»
of a leading family, an Independent week),
start but
Got off to
girl and a thoroughbred.
But It doesn't look in thfi m<>he^. .AxOunff^
fooled the boys who walnted to make 120,000 for initial gross.'
the dead-line after .the second act
"Soarlat
Woman" (Cort. fth
Premiere wasn't ovor until 11:26.
week). Pretty steady.. Clicking bsf
IB the cast' Is Norman 'V. Pearce, tween 19,000 and 110.000.
v i
an announcer for 'WMCA.- He plays
'Rosalie? XDlinoIs, 7t|x weeU.
a stew aind does rather wen with Slipped, about 44.000 but stfll gett^ir
'
Ae blO Pearpe also-announced the bigj>lay: tS4,ooo;
[
stikke race, but tliat was a floPi the
^Reyal Family (Hants, Itk
amplifier b^bng ndaile for dlSe^Snt week). Average since opMiIng bep
current than used In the theatre. twben 310*000 and 120,000; satlsftMn* .\
Pearce did similar duty In '^e Big tory..
Flttht,!*
-"Htgh Road" (Blackstone, 3d aaA ^
For a big shot In a small town, last week)., Tabbed to stay anothtr. v
Hudson, the elder Is a good deal of week, but ileolded to. blow leaviiuir
.

.

.

Janieg^

.

f^

.

.

:

a

lisiMcrit
In a tea room scene there was a
sort of surprise. Back drop np and
there are' two. racing nags on. a
treadmill.
The gee-gee that the
right
.

house dark.. Aropnd

$12,000.

^'"v

Vburself"
"Halle
(Grand/ ^tli
week); Off sUghtiy but going out
In strength 'next week, dot 310,004,:
"Muslo In May" (Great Northenfc
Ttt week).
No change in wots
- ;
aigain about $16,000.
"Rio Rita" (Audltorinih, 2d we^)/
Getting repeaiteris in flocks, ' Edgliv
out the rest of *em and seems steaftjr
enough to hit top money for aezt
two aiid last .weeks. Great at $S2,'-

guya wanted to' win doesn't,' so
that bit ia unnecessary. To finish,
the play Hudson, jpere, Is caught
short of 10,000 Shares of a motor
stock which skied when his son
demonstrated its staying abilities.
Nancy gets a xihahce to get even,
but relents and Bob gets bis glrL
ooo:

The
even.
lines,

flrst perfonnance was un"Qay Pai^" (MajesUo, 1st week)w
Most of the players fumbled Sunday night starter, in for tw*
tliroughout -Helen Baxter, a weeks;

American Premiere
SPIUBOKEIS THEATiUB, San

CUBBAH .THEATRE, San

lA^,

BranbiBoo,

JSur.

i^.

12

Har. 17

THE MacFARUND PRODDCIIONS,

Inc.

'

^d

87th St.

Teric Otty

'.

Dame Sarbara

T

Flotine Teeluikiae

8TEINWAY HALL
Wew

Warren I^e^ard
Eunice Howard

Dragonfln
Frank UcHugh Zamlel
Joseph BoUnd Sulphnra
David Mann Skuld^welp

This Is the first production try 1>y
George Horn, formerly a vaudeville
agent and now presumably of 'Wall
"Coiiftlct" Impresses as a
Street
somewhat uneven play, one that has
been presented cleverly but one of
Illusive purpose. With never quite a
consummation. Chances are against
an agepcy call and limited engage'

A

« sad SpMoh. X^wnalag, Bagliah

Dwtfan

Charles Scott
6eth Arnold

Lieut. "Fop"
Bgt. "Chink" Burt
Lieut. Scott
Lieut. Anderson

Lieut Williams
Baron Von Mueller
A Bartended
Daisy Hall

Charles Rellly
Victor KJIlan

,

George Meeker Bruno.'.;
Peggy Allenby Caspar...
Lola Arnold Amlna.,
Dennle Moore Carllne..*
Spencer Tracy Roaetta...

Touteen
making a poor' book assignment Chet
Ruth Wlneblp
stand up, although there are"* spots A Uald
< where the 'script handicaps are too iSary 3l8hop
'

'

Pearl Eaton and balleta created and staeed
by Agnes De Mllle. At <be Lyric, Hoboken,

CONFLICT

N. J., BtarUng Marob 11.
two debut perfprmByron Hatfield
Rodolpbe
ancee associated with it: Owen Par
......Joseph Uolloky
Comedy drama in three acts by Warren Count WoUensteln
Hertzog (The Blaok Crook).. Anthony Andre
vlB* Initial libretto and Glenn Hunt- F. Lawrence,
preaented et the Fulton
Edgar Nelson
«'s InlUal performance in a mus- Uarcb 6, by Spad Producing Co., Inc. Greppo
Paul Buber
PuffengruDU
Von
same^characterls-'
Lllley.
the
Edward
Clarke
staged by
leal. Heroes

There are

'

-

sented

05

blonde beauty, did look the show-"
girl. type. Frank Monroe played' tlM
elder Hudsoii. Jack McKee was the

i

SPRING^ HERE

'

Circle SIS':

PRESefiT

HARRIET RENNET

PAUL WHITEMAN
Bootiing Exelushsly

Through Hia

Otm

ing.

Office

-

They say the beer Is good in the
A nmnber of places ad-

viclnl^.

vertise discreetly In the old fash-

1560 Broadway
New York Citif

JAMES
'

,

for

F.

GILLESPIE

N

> «

.

«

tired business man of ante-bellum
days got, and Just how far ahead
the musical comedy purveyors of

TRil^ININa ^

STAGE-STALKING PICTURES—RADIO

"MAKES AND KEEPS THE WINNING VOICE"

ZANG
ROSE
WEST
studio,
138

68th

STREET, New York^^

A New

.

ioned program and they hand you
cards as you leave Identifying
others. That's a help to the show

from the Broadway trek angle and
the show is worth the trip for historic Interest showing what the

PtTsonal Representative

VOI^

^

.

'

>

<

1929 have not progressed from those
far on standards.
Production Is garish and self-consciously elaborate, reproducing' the
the original. It ha!s

—

Comedy With

^

;

And

Original English Cast

A.

f

«

LESLIE PEARCE, Associate Director.
ARtHUR ST. CLAIRE, Art Director

ANTON TOBIAS,

General Musical Director

0A8T INOLITDES

PETER GAWTHORNE
WYLIE WATSON

"

— HENRY
EVEfcYN-5HIRLEY—
CROSBY

RADFORD
PHYLUS NICHOLSON
BASIL

.

'

Book and Lyrics by PEtER QAWTHORNE
•
Music by HARCLD <SAR8TIN
Dances Arranged by MARION MORGAN

.florid style of

'plentyof trap-doors -and-llfts-fffomhaphazard
the cellar that work
manner and make the players terribly nervous, a touch that ought
to be built up. It has much flying
about .on aerial wires and flaring of
magnesium or whatever It Is that
devils explode In pantomimes, and
there Is engaging himior In the bunk

Operatic

REGINALD DANDY

HOWARD NUGENT
NANO O'DAIR

COHfrANX OF

7S

.

.

.

.

RADIO

VARIETY
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Wednudar.

himself firmly aa tha
ace rhythmic purveyor ot the air.
Not only the grealt hinterland, but
many a metropolitan radio fan
makes a mental note of that Saturdark and romantic looking. With day night 10-11 Rolfe i^ogram unsome feminine liftultlon they U80« der Lucky Strike auaptcea;
dated Rudy Vallee with Rudolph
Valentino, on a guess a trlok of
WKitam'an and Old Gold
monicker similarity. Hence the visOn the subject of the smoke
ualization of the Valentino personexploiters, Paul Whltema'n ta doing
ality, and not the college i)dy Nordta
Old
Gold
plenty of good over tha
The monloker, by Columbia network.
tliat Vallee Is.
It would have
the way, Is oh the leveli
been^a pity if Old Gold's original
plan, aa reported, of engaging the
Columbia ayatem's faculties for an
Rolfe NBC'a Bert Name
Little wonder that the National hour almultaneouB wlth.Rolte's on
Broadcasting Co. reports B.''A. RoUe the NBC„had go^e into etteot .This
as Its biggest radio name. .Jlolfe's bucking of one company by the
straight dance music, wltb its care- other, ^buld have aerved only a 60
fully plotted sequences and skintul per cent, practlcid ptirpoaei through
orchestral motifs, edifies the nation the dlvlaion of interest'-' And it
on a giant coast-to-cbast network would -have been 9.- graat- injustice
on behalf of Lucky. Strike clgareta. to both these emlnentrmaestros of
It Is .the biggest commercial chain, cotatemporary symphonlo ayneopaand with this vast outlet 4nd ave- Uon.
nue fo^ public reaction, RoUip liai^
Whiteman la building Us hotws
established

Time* fquar« gala anyway^ V<allee doesn't click so heavily on mgbt.
He's a looker, but fair an<l' rery
youthful; -for valleo's Information,
'somehow they all pictured him as
the

Radio Rambles
By A3EL
Gals Flock to Vallee
itdcnttal tenorlng), the Happiness
Rudy Vallee continues as one of Boys, and La Belle Rose.
To return to Vallee, he tops most
the ether's newest novelty favorites.
of them through manifesting art
VaUee has his appeal through a dis- extraordinary appeal to women
tinctive vocal personality. It's one through the type and manner of hl^
of the rare Instances where person- vocal delivery. The songs, are all
ality manifests Itself via the ether. ballads, genteel, romantic refrains,
The abstractness of microphonic Impressively lyrlcized by the tenortransmission makes this almost a conductor, who Is sax soloist.
paradox. There are only a few of
Vallee happens to be the current
the real ether personalities that rage of the ether. The answer is
come to mind readily. Lopez was his iterrlfl,c draw at the Palace, New
one with his now famous "Lopez York, In his third of a four weeksspeaking" signature. Major Bowes' engagement. Furthermore, whether
benevolent address Is another; ditto or not the femmes express disapRozy, "Whispering" Jack Smith pointment,- It doesn't matter; they
(when he etherized). Little Jack paid their tithe to see and Judge for.
Little (very depldedly, with his con- themselves. Somehow, according to
.
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WHERE BROADWAY MEETS THE

No^iv

Playing Tenth Sfieceufal

Permanent Address:

N^w

Playing

GUW

Week and

HM

contractual options exercised carry.
Ing hta through into May when, on
the afat; the laat Tuesday proeram
from jr^iTo rit wlU be etherized,

Jean Qolflkette

becoming an

is

.

Important radio Caotor. He Is NBO
and the Badlo.Corp.'a alliance while
Victor doubtless flgurea in the Ooldkette exploitation.
The Detroit
maestro ia a lilg Victor aeller and
well eatabllahed in Chicago with the
Chi "Irlb" BtaUon.
Qoldkette is

now on two

cbnunerolals, on behalf
Mallory hats, and Studebaker
motors on Sundays, "Crack concert
of

and dance music
.

.

On Thursday night's

broadcast ot

the VUlase Grove Nut T^lub, thla"^
review was writien aa a changa
from the other aide of the "mike."
La Belle Rose; ot .eourse/ is the ex>
(Continued on. page 68)
.
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STREAAT'

ORCHESTRA

Oifer tndetirdikyi:

DAN €REXK^^ Box

tOlS,

amp: dak

Teh Successftd Weeks

at the

Hairkbiii^

and

«

EMBASSY CLUB, MIAMI, FLA.
Now
Thanks

to' Frank

Completing Ten Successful Weeks as

Ford for a Most Pleasant Season

Favorite Entertainers

imm m,
All Commutucations to
(

.

.

.

IRENE

Thanks

t

-

to

_

.

miami ila.

Frank Ford for a Wonderful Season

SWOR

260 West End Avenue, NEW YOIUC
telephone Trafalgar 9588

All Communiecttions to

BILLY
OPENING

Um m, NEW

MANN

629 West 173rd Street, NEW YORK
Telephone Billlnsrs 8670

YORK, MARCH 19111

JOE REICHM AN ^i^ ORCHESTRA
Featured with

TED LEWIS, ANATOLE FRIEDLAND REVUE JOE FRISCO

This season, at the^

Now

in tl^e 15th

week of

MARIPOSA

^

r

GRILL, floridian Hotel,

his second season at this

Address All Communications:

a

The WhitemaiUtea have bad- theh- old Ooia
it la, too.

Ei^^

Featural

and

Uaridb 18. 1929

tor balan«a these days and

bapto'

.

and His VlQTQit RECORDING

ymm

mora

MlAMI MMHJPL^^^ :

most popular of Florida mght clubs and held over

JOE REICHM AN,

„

indefinitely.

Floridian Motel,. Miami Beach, Fla.

'

Wednesday* Marchj

MUSIC-RADIO

13,. 19?i$

OLITICS BOH.

Rady Vallee Mast

Music Sales Leaders

exclusive radio contract with the
National Broadcasy^g Co., with
whom he is allied. A suit by the

but hits only are selling with
rest getting the go-by. Usual
Lenten alibis.
"Precious Little Thing Called Love," a theme song, has
stepped out as the top song,
with "Carolina Moon" (Joe

-inille

Morrl^ and

:

,

^'

knew

oth«r lands

Sw«M«B-In

ot the-hisaVy DoUUcs being
^^tliln the grand ballroom
fffte Whit© HiBBtf.
When' Specht, with a, six months'

^^^t

^j^^

.

V
'

.

MQlrttet and the pertonal patronage
Charles C. Curtis
«f 'Vlee-P»«8l4«nt
Mune to the capfiff anthorltatlon,

'

seller

:bla

•

A

$3,600.

'

.

contracted to NBC exclusively along
with the Radio Corp'B allies, RKO have
.Vaudeville and Victor for records. Hoover to^ deal wlth'/the sltuatfott
The Judson Radio Program Corp. by: fallliig 'to confirm -two CooUdge
figured as the booking unit 'Which nominations to fill vacanles on the
radio commission. Legislators also
stages shows on; the CBS hours.
The inangiiral Van Heusen l^pro-, opened' .apetber chahhel for Mr
gram was offered 'With Vallee but Hoover wiien only extending the life'
with a I^wn band unit instead and of the commission until Dec. 31,
.

Renews WhHeiriaii
Engagement

°

'

'

.

.

-

.

'

.

I%irte OD Opera

;

t^

'

'

'for the. R-K-O, attraction;
jlrtk

.

New Canada

It

Chain

Rob
The only commercial coast-to
Ben Bemle coast radio network in the Bo-,

the same'' exec' Roland

who had

enlisted
r air^the ace; bajid attraction, for th$
tltoii;

.

.

miniod" of .Cfiili'ada has beeii con^'
ifitngural
B«irnle.
on 1^ pieced by William Molris, .Wh)» Is
the "the 'tforld-wlde dg^nt for the Trans.mi^eBtent, but ^ifhen apprised ot Canada Broadcasting Corp.' R. WfQtcht't offiolfa cbiitraet for sev- Ashcrott IS- general manager ot this
mi'' months pr^
be Issued a company and Morton 'A. Mllma'n
.'Miement ot ezplanauon.
the radio booker for the Morris
agency, is co-operating ^ on the
booking of talent. The chain .comFIop'^ilHif
.

•

'

:

,;'lMigg^^
r-

'

I;;;

.

Song

prises 16 stations.

As Ind^nde^t Pop

The only othcir national network
in Canada is a- non-commercial
now'ln
chain owned by the 'Canadian Na

Youmans, who Is
music publlshiiig .business with
Addy Brltt, his general manager,

?^'^}Vlnc€nt
''VSbit

;

thors and Composers 12 per cent,
to the minimum royetlty for Paris,
which means, the Opera will be
called—upon to pay this rate in'stead ot 8, per cent. as. at present.
Rut V^uche, director, declares he
WlU npt be able' to foot. the bill and
It thO; IZ per cent, to Insisted on
by the society (which ail composer's
and authors must Join to be played
in Frai^oe) he will not' renew bis
contract which expires at the end
ot the month.
Thto means the Parto Opera 'Will
only play works on which the copyright has expired or by foreigners
members of the Authors'
not

Railways on behalf of tl^e
Canadiim government.
66clety.
haat taken 'TheVfOno Girl" out of
Commercial- broadcasting, t. e.
Efforts are being made to iron
flop •KalnboW" musical which
etherlz^
programs sponsored by a out the difficulty. A reduced roy;^.^blllp Goodman' produced and is
radio
is new to the Do
advertiser,
alty
may be charged for the old
'jimjttlng It out as .'jtn independent
minion.
repertoire
with the full fee only on
-Bpnig number.
Thila parallels the
new works.
'sltnaUon ot "The Man I Liove," out
of "Strike Up" the Band," and
Studio Organist
-

tlonal

;

.

.

.

:,

Rhythm" out of "Here's
St. Louis, March 12.
among other flop shows
Julius K. Johnson has resigned as
which have produced hit songs.
The rest of tho ."Rainbow" songs organist at the St. Louis theatre,
RKO,
and departed, for Holrestricted -to
Warner lywood where he, wlU 'affiliate
the
wethers'
.Yitap:.oniB
producUon with several movie comjganlea to
thereof. Toumans and Oscar Ham'iSrovide the organ accompaniment
JWwteln, 2d, wrote the show.
tor synchronized and talking pic.-.^Amere paid t40i000.tor the talker
tures.
•ptSbtB and InslstiM. .'the rlst of' the
Walmer Brenuner, one time orJWre be restricted for them, but ganist at the local Ambassador, Is
™« no obJecUon to the "One Girl" replacing.
.-.fSSnzy

;R6we,?

•

Into possible hlt•

vYoumana has taken over "My
-

/

Sorority Sweettieart; from l«wl8Marks Go., the- OHgliial pubUahers.

:

V.

I^P^ Commercial

.

'Vjaceht

Lopea goes commercial

•Bi behalf of

the Chancellor cigar

Wer-therNBC netwoA.

,

•

:

Lopez's
"rtt regular 'commercial broadcast.
fean Goldkette has been aaslgii'ed
new Whyte'a restaurant, the
It's

w
.

justoric

Fulton

jstreet eatery,

«_coming uptown
43d street
-

which

to^ 6th avenUe
Goldkette's Sodetf

'

theatre.

S^^naders wlU play and broadcast

$6,600

"om

V

FEHE STiUmS

Whyte's,- now a third generaChicago.. March 12.
jwn restaurant enterprise, which
After granting another hearing
^tSSJ^n^ eased out of its original .t<i_rrankie^BOisters, m. o. at the
'WMlon do(wntown7~
TivoU theatre, liigardrng fKe
fine placed against him for playing

WaO"

Berlin's Jelsoh
-

irving
w> .^tart

Songs

a Christmas lieneflt without permission, "Chicago Federation of Muslr

Za>s Angeles, March 12.
BerUn arrived here today clans definitely refused to call It off.
B. & K. became actlyely Interwork on special muslo for
"Mammy*' to follow ested In behalf of its nt. «., but to no
'

Jolson'a

Uttle Pal,"

now

In froducUon.

Recanning. Outlaws
Hard to Regulate
"Bootlegging recording" music for
sound pictures has the mechanlcUs,
copyright O'wners and others concerned In a panic.
The Indie talkers, cueing, their
.

scores, go about it this way;
a. sequence of musifrom the catalogs ot VicBrunswick, Columbia and other
These records made by
records.
standard and famous musical OrChi Union Penalties
ganizations' are turned on ind recorded, as a<eonti^uous score' on still
Chicago. March 12.
large record of the 18-incb
another
nicked
of
local
got
couple
boys
A
tor soliciting the 'wrong engage- type of 'vltaphone dtok.
costs these "sjnichronlzlng"
It
>
ments.
nothing for artists, 4al-,
companies
the
Tommy Joy was fined $600 by
Chicago Federation of Musicians for ent, musicians, etc. They get It off
trying to get the Cinderella Cafe one disk jud on another, cued in
with whatever the
conjunction
Job, where (Sendron is playing on
screen action suggests as musical
contract.
Robert S. Cromer was' fined flQO motif.
for doing likewise at the Parthenon
.

..betog, exploited
"~'dom.

avail.

The

advent ot "Harlem," the play,, figures as a propagantot element In
this suddenly renewed Interest In
the Lenox-Seventh avenue sector
above 125th street The play, more
than the success ot "Blackbirds,"
figures because of its low-down
theme.

The hyper-sophisticated element.
Including the Square mob and the
professionals. Is especially strong
tor the hideaway back rooms.
The I^Iadhouse on 133d street, off
Seventh, to the particular laferhour
favorite ol: the bizarre amusement
addicts. It is here that all strata
of Harlenilana congregate. Chiefly
,

'

.

Leaders in the Senate colored, the ofays have been laitiat*
opened the 'way for'. Itt. ed through friendly dns|[y musicians

'

'

.

and excitements

thrills

'

troubles.

land P9(:!a9nally facilitated matat $5,000
Bpe'ohtA
01|l^ Gold has renewed a|!id ex
One Tor' O'n*
tended the Vrlsiqal'/elght-week con
The' local musioliHuf union furtract,
with
Paul
Whitetnan.
and his
i)i*nbare annoyed,, Specht when it
orchestra at |6,000 a week for
.'ju. foond^^the Ne% York niaestro
artists featuring Annette Hansh&w,
the one hour's broadcast TuMOertrude Wickes, Alois Havrllia and
MuTlaraught S2 men "with talm. Only
netday.
night
over
the
Columbia
j| chelated ultimately. The local work. Whltentan's last .btoa^cast Lown.
Mablnatlon Jiad 16 men and'' the
Vallee, 'With bis Connecticut Yan
in
New
Will
May
21
and-the
York
be
loa'Inslsted on-'Si one-for-one ex
kees, will probably be fomr wetiu
Thls> too, Vice-President following Tuesday the Whiteman- at the Palace, New York. He to
Aia^ge.
wjb^o .to Slpecht'a personal Ites 'Will etherize from Los Angeles noW in Us third week.
'jBilrdl^
'
by
remote
control.
j^iend'and'bjbamp'lon, adjiisteid.
They've' reziamed the Villa Venice
Whiteman takes oft on a stialgtat
.!%ie focal .committee in charge of
the Salon Vallee. "Thto' to the old
tunccwgementk aijthe Inaugural Ball through hop to the coftst on May 72 10 Elast' 60th. street dancery where
v/''UliId..jtiave^bad the Indiana lead to;make the Universal siteclal talk- a' dress siitt
to obligatory.
'f'mi'ttiXowtii by^'ttie -Iitcal aggregar- .er.' "King of Jazz," with Wj^iteman
Ui, wUh SlMobrt^ud. Specht In. stamtd. L. Wolfe (311bei(t and Mabel
-.
'and /tqrtiM Wayne did the special songs;
liittt^on
f,
Ri^yaHy
'The radio contract lost Whiteman'
yioer3b;«W
'WA*-SPi»t»pt .tti*
f
'"^s.patrpnaget' the politica yrete heavily 'with jRior tehta,tiye plans
for stop-bSa en' -route for special
.Paris, March a.
i'ftlie oqtloitatlon attempt for the danoe engagements being called off.
By
the terms of., the |«organizapointi}.' to- the- local .Keith's
tlon of the lYench Society .of Angtbo 'manager whtf was plug
ttrt for

was

new

and Vallee from breaching
Van Heusen
and the Columbia network.
It was subsequently proved that
Believe Hoover Only
.'Bert Lown,> Vallee's business ^asso
date in ^wn- Vallee Orcheetras,
Can Adjust Radio' Mess
Inc., had executed this contract
Without Vallee's knowledge. Lown
Washington, March 12;
bad no anthorlty to sign for Vallee
Broadcasters look.-to President
Hoover
to straighten out their
as an Individual,' the latter being

m

tiie

Nocturnal amusement styles trav«
ellng in cycles as they do, now
places Harlem with its btack-and?
tans and the back-room hot spots
where the ofays (whites) ar» not
particularly welcomed, well to the
fore again for metropolitan nlte life
activity. The wise mob to circuiting
the colored belt's spots in search of

Most ot the studio rehearsals
of scores and synchronization
take four and five sessions tor
full length pictures, 'while scoring genei^lly takes tw^ weeks.

their contracts with

pee."
V Citation reason tp^ve the In}tii>
To this,
janlqts a strong
>Bpecht ' objected.',' "Vice-President
htpi:
The.
auBtafned
pen^n
'CmilB in
^ 'mtlon's second leading cltlzeh of jfeadio

"

sicians' salaries

NBC

NBC

production outstanders

arie

program. ' The

initiative in starting 'suit to restrain

the
as Indlvidualtsellers, along With
Eddie Cantor's .^'Makih^ 'Whoo-

.

syst'eni

threatened Injunction proceedings as
a result ot which the CBS took the

"Shy Little Violets" (RemIck) and "My Mother's Eyes."
Feist's theme ballad, are also
up to the tore.
Harms' "Lover .Come Back
to Me" out ot "The New
Idoon"' and "Button Up Your
Overcoat^tfrom "Follow Thfu"

eonstdntly harassed by
iftl he was
pfewiuil PoUO<»« nrst, th? aU-InNaaatp ShundtaA band, headed by
alumnus,' was the
Carlisle
jttona>
fuored orchestra. :.to lead off.
"vaudovlUe
iour—thff
-id^comlng
bMid Is currently at the Hippo
e^V' -firom?, New Torfc^flgpred as an

a new commercial .hour,

left

the Van Heusen program, in the
lurch last Wednesday night (March
6).
Vallee was advertised* In supplementary space. In addition to advance radio announcements, as being the feature ot this new Colum-

ic;

,

Ij.

This

In one-third
takes at the other

Chemlavsky, recently assigned to score and synchronize "The Charleston," sevenreel program picture, took 12
hours to arrange the score and
then rehearsed 30 musicians
and synchronized the picture in
one session, six hours. Musicians are paid $10 per hour per
man. so by doing the trick in
one session the saving in mu-

NBC

Shaplro-Beirn-

"Sweetheart of all My
Dreams" and Milton Well's Chi,
whirlwind seller, "Sweethearts'
on Parade" we next In line.
Jack Robblns' "If I Had You,"
"Those Weddlng^ Bells Are
Breaking., Up That Old Gang^
ot Mine" (Waterson); "Weary
River". (Berlin), alfib a thematBteln's

.

.

Remlck's.

l9

It

studios.

in the latter Arm's favor.
This restricts Vallee solely to the
stations.

-

uTiu^ *9 Unktl, waa eUterlcins Paul
iwecht's dance muiilc from th« InSigtSal charity biUI. ttie naUon and

the time

cided

"Marl'e" (BerUn'b)

next In order. The No. 1

COi and Columbia
^aicasting System, respeotlvely

Sm9<b^''K

GOES HARLEM

.

progrnm pictures

Judson Radio Program Corp,, and
the Columbia Broadcasting System
aiealnst Vallee and the NBC was de-

.

netwoi* of 107 Bta^

12,

Joseph Chcmiaysky, director
general of music for Universal,
is scoring and synchronizing

'Vallee iriust respect his

S7

BlAY AGAIN

Says Court
Los Angeles, March

Rudy

,

gtaiit

Stick

Saving $3,600

Fith N. B.
Mushx biz still flbppo. Plenty
of good songs on the market,

a

VARIETY

own

They assemble
cal motifs

tor,

next.

or performers.
And it friendly
enough, they'll take you :acros8 the
street to 'the Performers' Club, so-

spot
Convenient booths, free and easy
parking spots and a cheap tariS
make the backroom Joints favorites.
There's more Impromptu stuff iolag
thah in the convert nlte olubs.
Thiese are doing great also, espedally the Cotton Club and Connie's

That the' broadcasters see this as
a break to get back the former
method ot control through the De
partment of Commeive is the- view
here. There was no squabbling
and complaining under, tji.e Hoover Inn. Small's Paradise, the Lenox
haqdUng.
The beilief to with Club and the new ^td«|^;tifel> upder,'
Hoover directing the proposition the Alhambra tfieatre! are '^ettlnvi'
play.
Club' Harlem flpppo.
through
hto -Qwn .appointments fair
Other spots, necesiWlly anonymous^
things will right, themiselves.
'

froin .the' 'White are the, hot.'Bpota. .'It's .the'iinoai.^lal.
an.'inv/stlgatli^li "of the" omblsh' of tntfry tottrist'ofdy/ smiMrt
(Shtire faderal b'roadcasttog subject or otherwfe'e,' to craijh the ndtAi|io^a
Sugair cane Olub on lasm aotf- FUdl.
'
to exliected.
avenue. Thto to-.the' banht, striotiy.
wlbredi where ^the spadq raoketeep/
.

Annoiinceinent

.

House of

.,

'

:;

Theme Song

Solo

and

Los Angeles, March 12.
Da've Stamper and William. Kerunder contract to

his moll

make Afro boom

booin.

Wariiigs
CUi^:Radi6
;''
''',.'

:

nel], aong-yiftiUitB

''

ChIcagb,'Kas"'Becdme"^€H6rar'Tl!BTr--'

&

Snyder

t

;

4 * "•'*'''>=

^•'

yr
Fox on the coast, have ''wrlttien a
Fred Warlng^s "Fennqrli^iana
number titled "Somebodjr I Know," are i^adlo-restrloteA trbid broadcast^
'which is being sung by lilary Dun- Ing beca«ise of. "Hello' YoUrSelf,'f
'

.

;

i

.

can in "Tliru pittei'ent Eyes,"
which she is co-featured.

"^Felix"

Mixed

in

Up

Another of those sppg Infringesuits is oh tfie. Feder.al Court
dockets. Paul Kohler charges Sam
Fox Music Co., publtohers of "Felix
the Cat," an instrjumental oddity
.based" on' Pat Sullivan's cartoon,
with Infringement. With Fox, Sulli-

ment

'

van and Alfred Bryan, the

lyricists

their starring musical ,:n:htcii -cloBeiB
In Chi this 'week to open' March 18
at the. Cass, Detrpi!l;,.^Waripe^ band
Is prominent ih .fbfl! )»dIo .balloting
tor an all -stair itkO' Vifedto program
coast-to>
^n .April 2 ofver the'

NBCs

coast network.

sonal

of the song, are named co>-detendants.
g'
Kohler alleges he wrote and copy-

righted

"Felix Town,"

submitted to Sullivan
'

'

'

.

management

New

a song he
fOr

'

will be with the show
June and can get (6,000 In
picture houses for a retuni, NBP
concert bureau approached .'Wdriiitf
for an exclusive^ contract' for per^

Waring

until

Disk Pat^ted
March

^'W'ashlngtdn.'

endorse-

13.

Columbia has acquired

ai p&tent
covering a new record disk,'the In^
ventlon ofi an EngUshman.
Patent Gazette oredlto the new
the "Felfx the Cat" song appeared.
Incorporating some similar ideas. development to Wni. Forae. London,
Kohler's song was never published. with the application, filed Oct 17«

ment and

,possible publication. Sullivan later returned It to Kohler,
but soon thereafter tt' to alleged that

1924.

B90ADWAT BOOEQrGS

N.B.C.'S
The National

Number

'Device

to >1,702,{S4.

to

new ih that 'ihiree clalins have been
Broadcasting Co., sustained
by the' Commissioner of
which ha^ been extending lU book- Patents
as being new.

ing activities, to well represented
on Broadway. E. W: Scheulng, of
the NBC, has the following artists
under his personal direction in
Broadway hoteL^ 'restaurants and
theatres:
Ben Pollack, at Park
Central; B. A. Rolte, at Palais
D'Or: 'Whltey Kaufman (new), at
Yoeng's; Hal Kemp, p.t the Manger;
Rudy Vallee, at R-K-O Palace, and
Jean Goldkette at the new Whyte's
restaurant on Fifth avenue and 43d
.

street,

due to open

shortly.

SOHGS AHEAO OF II£M
lios Angeles; Maroh 12.
Three principal songs in:ltten by
James Hanley and used in "T)ie
Rainbow Man," film, starring Eddie

Dowling, for Sono-Art,' will be^plib'-^.
Ilshed prior to release of tlte,.]i)tiiir
'

*lan,"

•

:

.;

'

"
ture.
Titles are "Sleepy VaUey," "Binlle
Little Gal"
and "The Rainbow
,

AUHOVT AT SOUBCE
The ex- Mrs. Jimmy. Hussey (Edna

ESKIMOS! H.

HERE AND THERE

In that city.

:

.

11.

C.

IQiFS

Burton) has 1^,200 accrued allmon^
The' CUcquot Club Eskimos are
at the rate of $600 a month owing on tour under direction of the
her and she is proceeding agatost NBC wi^ another (^Icauot unit'
the comedian for collection. They represented on the ether.
Harry
were divorced in February, 1927. Reser, iha,e3tro of .jtlle Eskimos, was
Hussey has since remairled.
prevented from toulrlng because of
The former Mrs."^ Hussey is pro- recording dates, but directing the
Al Plantadosi has taken over ceeding against the Loew offices for radio programs. Peter Van Stceden,
'Blues of Yesterday" 'by R. Arthur purposes of attaching the
come- Jr., heads the road Clicquotlties.
Booker ^nd Walter Bishop.
Tommy lieahy, previously general dian's salary.
manager for Milton Well Music Co.,

ager for Waterson, Berlin

.

called bej^ause of ito rendezvous as
th.e colored professional'^ favorite
'wiiid-tip'

'

MEKOIPS-STABLEY-YEAE-.

_

,

miot: Hoiffi

at f760_

Frank Llbusa. comfo 'waiter who
Charlie Melson stays another year
with the Stanley Co. ot America. A has been at Woodmansten Inti, has
new contract is effective from April been signed for the Davto hotel,
Chicago, at $7.50.
1st.

Olsen In "Scantfals"
Melson is currently In his fifth
Llbusef came to New York ^bout
*George Olsen and bis music are
virtually set as the features ot the week as m. c. at the Stanley, Phila- three years ago, starting at the Casa
delphia.
Lopez.. He originated in Chicago.
;p«w "Scandals."

I

NIGHT CLUBS— MUSIC

VARIETY

68

on Their Own;

Santljrs

Own

Sopply

.Wednesday. March

CONNIE'S INN
Management

(BLACK AND TAN)

Pittsburgh, March 1>.
VThen one of the downtown
restaurants recently went cabaret, biz was terrible: Ztaad

Leonard Harper's new show la a
Harper (colored) la a past
master at thU kind of floor entertainment and Connie Immerman of
the Immennaqk Brothera, the. Impresarios, are giving the bustomers
a generous two buckiT worth for

Investlnjr their own .funds, the
three Santly brptlxers have no outside backers. To further counteract
the Idea that Qene Gelger was their
backer, as was reported, they haye
t^ken headquarters In the E<arl Car-!

pip.

'

loss until boys tied up with
en.all-tlme air station for a.

They brought the kitchen
help,' waiters and any others
that happened to be hanging
around near the mike and had
them make boom-boon) for a
fare-you-well.
Listeners - In
fell,
crowds
flocked and now cafe is turning 'em away.

bulldlnjr- Santly Bros.,
Inc., as. the flrm will be known, wad
originally negotlatlngr for a part of
Qelger's large suite In the HUton
bulldinff, but due' to the erroneous

!

^

'

-

est bootlegger; Hta 'customers
knew It That's why they
bought from him.
They brought theli' own bot-r
tlea and paid 2Eo a pint tor
the Mathla product
'^onest- WjJter .simply flUed
the bottles and pasted a label
oh each ohe'readingi "Polaon."
Aut despite hla honesty,
Mathls has been' pinched by
tederai men.

for injuries suffered in
last June, while she

''

'

,

floor BtufC

.

Chicago,

.

.

'^Rtiadhouie'V Legally Set

New Tork

was under conShe waa

tract

with Earl CarrolL

then'

Broadway

.

.

and hot. Paul and Tnelma'
Meeks, an utiuaual team of adagio
ballroom dancers (or colored! performers, %Te other highlights.
The accent on everything' la the
dancing. WtaethOr It's the, uaual
oooch, aoft shoe> rhythmlo, aoro-'
batlc,. tapa <),r anatomical m^nor?
Ism6. It's ever diverting.
„

Albany, N, X» March 12.
;LoretU Henry was awarded
36,000 by an Albany county jury

March 12.
Walter Mathla was an hon-

'

Impression that Gelger was backing, and, because of Gelger, that
Vincent Liopez was somehow associated, the Santlys are not moYlng
Into 1696 Broadway as plani^ed.
GeUrer and Lopez are business as- more, If some picture merger or alsociates, hence the muslo Industry's lidnce eventuates, they v^lll be in
suspicion that the bandman was position to dispose of a sizeable
somehow involved.
slice of their business and still an
The Santlya' reason for Investing Interest, horing o^ned 100 per cent
their own funds la practical. Their from the sGart.
knowledge that the DonaldsonThe Santlys,^ Joe, Henry and posJjouglas-Oumble combination; with' ter, respectively, professional man,,
Its own'- invested
feapltal,
never songwriter and presentation house,
found Cftuse to' go fpito the sinking ezplolteri.. resigned from s Berlin,
fund, prompted the Santlys to gam- Kemlck and Feist's to start their
ble with their own funda Further- own publishing biz.

DaoccrAwardied $5,000

Roward

I.

,

the coavert charge.
"Hot Feet" la the label and It's
plenty torrid.. Just the type show a
blaok-and-toa should ha«e. "Frinr
cess" Vlkana, of Iilberla, la featured
for' her Oriental Interpretative terpr
That'a the bunk, but .great
Ing.

regular hour.

roU Theatre

Honesty's

Mew foric, March

Capital

IS, 1928

nite club dancer.

Miss Henry, 18, said she was to
hayo appeared to. a specialty dance
act In "Vanities" at 3126 a week.
Her career. came to an abrupt end
when a cab of the Tellow Tax] cor'poratlon. In which she was riding
was in a collision In the Bronx.
She sued tor 3100,000 naming the
Tellow Taxi corporation and L. H,

Craddo, operator. The action was
Des Moines, Marteh 12.
T*'''
.transferred to Albany county be-:
;The perplexing 'auestloh' of 'What cause'Miss, Henry resides here.
The
for .aauoihessi' la a roadho^so?" doeip't disturb the
jury^ considered the case for« four
"Pool all-knowing members'
aaA lyritotlly.
of the loWa houn before returning its
decision.
Table papa" and the checker lyrloa general assembly
.commltj^ee on supMloa. Henry, who was married
are by no meana poUt» double entendre. Lebna WllUama -ahd. Wiiiie pression of intemtteranoe.
when she was 16, worke'd at a type*
During consideration of a .'bill .WJ^ter tor |30 a week in Albany,
Mazie cll<;k as the leading, comlca.
"Snakehipa". Tucker, doubling from t«ndin{(: to curb levity and freedom She Is stl|||^arrled.
"Biaokblraa.^ makea Hla danolng of: Joy,*^ someone asked, that old
sesstpn a Mnaitza tor thcoW money... ohestnut,.s and -after going; Into' a
J..
His ajeeentoated atuil goes .great brief huddle the comaalttee proand htt-liiu a' oatA' inanner of plok-' duce^^thls deflnltloiti

Show

.

,

.

,

!

built

'la

Physically

'

'

.

'

~

.

.

Ing

on tha

H': lip

He

flyi

doea th^

Liow, Down" routing from
"Blackbirds" but to different muslo,
the Bong being, show T^trioted. Th»
Three MIdflteht Dapcera ate a corking trio of ' concerted steppers
(male).
Chorwrpt 12 Is warm. Personnel
la' about~26, shifting Itt a colorful
and arresting melange of specialties.

"Mew

.

.

'

:

Production attempts are unique
such aa the menagerie finale, with
its Kaoter builnleB a seasonal' touch/
(PABISIAN BQ» BEADS)
«
Indian number by tbe-Meeks Is sure.
Ahieric£^'$ Greatest Girl Baijid liORoy. Smith'* dansapators reWaek .lbicll' It
nialn the'; same crack agtrregatlott.
3oya. steam. and have the customJ'
ers throwing those roofs around St
rmuuamt AddMt*
,•'
'Vitus.
SS'WMft NMth St.. IddlsilBpelb, EM.
conple's la doing a terriflo bu:
Plenty of claaa draw, **»• -O??

/.'Any building, pemlanent or temporary, open to the publlo cuid located on or accessible to a road or
public highway outside the limits
of an Incorporated city or town,

Wh9r9 entertainment too4 or drink
is furnished to the piiblfo for hire,
sale or profit"
'

THE BRICK TOPS

and

mS COMMANDERS
l«t3W/f«atUNidl with

Irens.^erdenl'a <^Parls^

MUSIC BpX,

NEW YORK

CLUB R^CIIMAN

^

PHUFABELLO

JACK DUNN

^«nd Hts

'.AMD 'BIB

.

Dupes

:^
^ .The suocess of the Village Qiova
,.

Nut

Meyer Horowitz's

Cliib,

Oireen-

wlch yiUage

radio., fan gag, has
promoted, at least thnae others In
the ;m^trOpoiltaa aroa 'to^'SlmuIate
the Idea.,
The <^'a Meow, ^^ at the eld
night laat w»ek Included IMtvtd Caton inn In Brooklyn, via WBBC,
Beiaseo, I*noea;Ulri«5, Otto.tt. Kalin operates a midnight nBidlo
whoopee,
^l)*^
/
and tbe. Ulce.
aa-.d oee the -pizzy Club through
WKBQ, a minor' station in the
Trick ''Hosf' -Broqx, and the Rivera, another
'
VlUage Joint via WMSO, the MadiPlttibiirgb. March 13.
.one .oJC 'tIi*. loeal ulta olab Im- son Square Garden st)»tlon. '
onuieiifpreaarlba pulled 'a; fAat
ben 6(.thaV''ScapdAU'r oast, playing
Piidllocks
tbe.,Alvln.
Hfi Invited the gang
arotmd.'aa hla'gu&sta for Thursday's
.Federal padlocks- coining fast
.•fCelebrl^^ Mlte,**^ wl»«i» the dub Among Times Square and Greenusually goea on the air.
wich Village spots sued are BroadThen. .tmttBown to. hla invited, way Bntertalnera Club, 168 West
guesta, he: went <o the radio editor 44th street; Topi and George's oasis,
«t ond of the looal daUliia, told him 03 West 48th; Village Inn, 180 West
prlnclpala 4th: Golden Eagle,. 02 West. Oth;
rsoimdala"
tha
thai
would go OB tho air in the eafe 9ro- Miaxlne'a'at 82 West .49th, and. Do
grau and the atofl wb» printed. Drop,.Inh at 100 West 44th street
There was pletlty of aqawka, ahowpeople walktnar^ out on him after
they bad learned what bapp«nj»d.
;

.

ORCHESTRA

ORCHESTRA

'

CINbERELLA R60^
LOS ArictELES, CAL.

RIVERSIDE THEATRE

OWEN FALLON

1^

:

'

I

Use B & D
"SILVER BELL"

'

.

BitNJOS

.

I

JEAN GOLDKETTE

MAL HALLETT
AND
Now

HIS ORCHEaTRA
a*"«h*

MOUai Dollw

Om UDWiT OABK

Ore^estrai
yi^ii BBCOBM'
Officii 812 Book Towar
DETROIT .
\

I

~~

v .-

I

and His

and HU
ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
xdMlra Bm«wMc AitMs
ROOP GARDEN CAPQ
,

\

ORCHESTRA

Braidwar aaa KaaiBtr

HOTEL'
Now York city

8T. REGIS

Midway

and

Edelweiss Gardens' has
the first big ballroom
to succumb to the current local
dance hall slump,
The property Is owned by Dled^
rich, realtor and promoter. It was
mknaged by George O'Hare, with
bla brother. Husk, heading the orchestra. 'B<^a tried doslnff^ Monday
and Wednesday first then Thursday, then Tuesday,, and now every
'
nls^t

closed.

$1,200 to the
the oonteaL
Inatead. tlMy obaige^ thoy drew
around. 1300. ^/ Another sqaawk la
that the sareen teat pffored aa grand

profnptera promlaed

last four In

Bt«>

-OSjSMAN

ChlccMBO, March 13.
ballroom, originally the

famous

tM Angelea, March 11.

Pour eonteatanti in th« talking
miarathoB, Just ended at the Cinderella Ballroom, af tec' a financial'
flop. Hied autt with the State Labor
Bureau against tha promoters,
Howard Deaayer and Barl Dewjey,
managera of tifiie ballroom, demanding IMtt. .Conteetaata claim the

TOM GERUNOVHH

VINCENT LOPEZ

:

GalbJMaraUion in Oourt

ARCADIA BALLROOM
K«r Teik CUr

prize haa' failaa through.

SCHEPP

It's

PARAMOJUNT THEATRE

j

OF ttABOk

HENRY HALSTEAD

MANN

Raifio

And Bb
VIOTOB BBpOBDINO OBOBVIBA
NOW PIiAnMO

ANa HIS ORCHESTRA

LAJFAYEttE ^5AFE

(Contlhned from page ft)
planatlon tor Meyer HoroWltx's
bonanza at hla' 73 Grove atreet reataurant.

RpOSEVELT HOTEL
BOUTWOOD, OAUr.

UHi AINlOKim oAUr.

Meyer haa rechrlstened. the terMcCormaok. Jr., as Rudy
Vallee'a brother, Lehigh Valley, and
rible 'John,

PHIL PHILLIPS

GEORGE OLSEN

I

THE BACON BANIO

AND

BAND
MOW FKATIMO

•

Week

CASINO* MIAMI

CLUB BAGDAD
««Mtktaa«'s Koi* BCMllfd

HIS MUSIC

Final

OOeei tt Weft
Mew Sorh

OtaV

comlSg through great checked by

4M^BUes>

B. A.

ORCHESTRA
MOW
PALACE HOTEL

and HIS

S<—Btoandek BaeMdlng

jPAUL WHITEMANI
And HIb GrMttr OrehMtra
Indefinitely

ZtESiFELO TaSSTIE FBOIIC
Penonal DlteeUoo,

JAUss

w,

aiujESPn

WEAP

Lueky Strike Dane* OrehastrA
Palaia O'Or Rattaiirant Orohastra

CVANO^GO
P.

ROLFE

some reason or simple oolnoldenoe

i

Radio's Premier Condactor

STATldN
'

IbrSOR RECORDS-

WMSO

operator's transmlsalon
testing apparatus. W. L. Grove, tor

the

Ctty;

VICTOR RECORDS

JESSSTAFFORD

Jr., thinks that the aasoolatloa with traotlon Intweata la more
to bla llldng than that 6t Ihe.pseudo
oltorlng dt the gi^eat Irish tenor.
'xvonne ManolE 'waa a channing
aongstresa, whispering her stuff and

linked with; the VlUage Grove in
Qame, whistled welL Buddy Walker
as chief nut and Lou DoIgoflV m. c»
registered anew with their fast and
fly witticisma.

'

TEDHENKEL

England's Biggest Hit

Is

We

HAD YOU"

I

Now

Amorloa's Song
Sensation

took this number over-l

(HunicI^ Director

from -Campbell-Connelly, oqe
of

the

firms,

foremost

British

Conducting Pit Orehaatra
Overture and Speeial. Scores

|

and easily proved to be

.The Batt Melody Fox-Trot
Wo Have Published

WITB OBiDHESTBA OF

I

M

Alto Conducting and Supervising
Stage Band Preaentationa .

M
CAPITOL THEATRE
WITH BAND OF

|KpbbinsMd8ic<

SZDNEF, ADSTBAUa

Dolgoff la a light-

ning ad libber and Ingeniously takes
the outae' off of 4 too fly nifty by
broadcasting Into the microphone
little children who
may be liatenlng. In are not otfendedi tSlnoe the two- hour, broad^
cast commen&ea at midnight. It Is
to be hoped no infants are giving

that he trusts the

B. B. B. In PIcturaa
ear.
Eddie Lambert, like the oonIros Angeles, March IS.
B. B. B>, who does the quipping sclentlous Loew headliner that he Is,
at CoSee Dans, is a full fledged .pic- spoke innocuously but explained his
broadcasting limitations because of
ture actor now.
lioew tour.
M-Q has given him a contract for theThe
Village Grove Nut Club sttU
six weeks to work in "Marleuuia," remains a novelty and a bright
starring Marion Davleo.
spot
•

CO.

niCORPORATBin

GROTON, CONN.

,

,

IF

John,
I

Jfetn

71

Nit* Club's Changes
Olive McCIure and the Connor
Twins out of the Cbsanova Club,
Leon and Beebe, dancers.
New dance team in, L^ons and

Lorraine.

Rambles

14

n«e De I«xe iEdlMon SOrer Ben

also

CHRIS

a

ACEBAWOISTS

.

Hoinn AT
PALAIS DE DANCE
LOS ANOELES

PROW DETROIT

^ BrMdwar

^mmiimmr

More

.

>^VB utk

MOMtMARTRE 6ARB
HOLLYWOOD

iB•^hWEST 48TH 9TREET

OM

.

caufSrnians

Am HIS' OBiDB|E9ntA

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

Walkout on

A little Bit of France,

JuMt Oft

Broadway

PIROLLE RESTAURANT
145 West 45th

St.,

New York

French Food Served a4 in a Fariaian Cafe
A la Carta All Day—Our Own Cake and Pastry
Table JPttote dinner $1.2S (S,^to 9'p. m.) and Sunday
all

day

^

.

;

.

'

.

.

,

*

.

FOREIGN
iaiEBIC4N ILATESS BESUUE

By Fraak

Scallr

-

(

Performer Cain Double
WithoQt wager's 0K|

Chalter iii'JParis

Paris, March S.
ot Americans here,
knpwn as the Vagabond Players, ofcraiip

iiL'

.

_

,

Paris,

another. p^rioTmance last
w«^k, In.tbi^ fnyer.dfjs .fitudlants.

fered

Tqwa

sieamlng

Is',

„ ^
March

.
S<

Paris, March 3.
.
.j
The French courts have decided n

,

,

I

Dick

over

j,

kiegln's.' opienlnKiSnd closing of the ldanper...can. appear at a night clpb
Bill featured, /'A ^Matters
Ttendfk bar- aU 4n one night. ?ist- lftfter this, regular perlorinaxice at a.
b^nds," adoRt^ from the Bungar4fin. wblle'.flgbt promoter and camei^ex- [theatre, without any special permiST

l

.

f^^jng

MaiCli-;!,-

,.jn!i?<».

•Joi»g,,'wItl>^

iM>lth«fi;i!reW

p<)medy of Ferenc Molar- Vti "The
VMlanV.'. one.-f>ct itragedy by ^iaplwb^thy Hall.'
litems were well handled by Dob->
ia|d ^raydon*. (DavW .Merrill, Legrand Tennis,' Blanche Evonne
Smith, Vlda Fox. This was the eccpnd performance given by the
Vagabonds this season.

Hungarian
Tjille. KUeabeth Simon,
j^et, had been chosen as "Mlaa
The next day
Parte.
.Jji^ipe" in
from
and her rejected rivals
Bueela
^tend, Germany. France.whisked
£«f 10 other countries were
entertained by
-«flT to Nice and.
here and
'^a^ de la M«.Uterranee
Guildlea Plnb iJaslnp, also

^^^^

play. Alter th^e^
Kals were^

quite

•^S'iot

A^ on

dispW.

to great, lengths adyei;- \Bi6n being

{Continued from page
•
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^(tlleti

Jiert.
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of
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.
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^.tot
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goes on to qalveston-rrol all
Amertca:
:JfaC-io meet the pick, of
from
Last year curve -champions
ill^ntlnental countries made the
mjist
pponaoters
ttlD. but beauty
the^ired^pn
Jrt
to?e gone tod fleeij;
Ha*n)$ 'learned J ftom
one.
Sndbergh thatr aJiJonel e&gft. gjets
Itockr ttey^w
niore space thaftf
tending over onfir one this time* ^
wjjhe only- adxaitage- In seiidlng
tonca:'

Imahy

3)

Is: fea'"Mo'i -(Hoy Rone)
here.
Manogement recently cut out
leaving show tcrtlblj^ Weak.
Kraplrc''^ Marlow-Rolla' organization
take over thla bouse pext mpntti: an^
Ivnrbiien \#lth "Clhwns in-clovcr." William Keht (American)' etgaB«d as prjn-

lured.
.
"

needed from the manager
Islng the place and th^ after eveny
of courw.
J u,e latter, provided,
*^
"°
one knew that he WAS going. to run
stipulation to the con6lpal conieillap. ..,
It.'
threw an opening. PJape was there Is no
[trary In a contract.
Tlvoll—OAly blg-tlme vaiiAe bouse In
packed.
town anil doing fairly gofid 'bosinoasi
Dick called one of the partners of
"The Judgment records a performer V/bftt Is really wanted bere Is a big feathe plQ«e on the. phone to tell him is rhaster of his own time outside ture act every two weeks, ^be policy
four or five wcelcs
about his grand gala. After ex- the regular services at the theatre, allows an act to stay Curreot
Sid Roy's
a change.
without
taken
that
every
table
was
plaining
Sammy
where he Is engaged. In the pres- Lyrlcals featured English troupe, Porker,
and. things looked great Klegin an
Shields. Ashton Jarry, Murray
nounced he was going-to deadhead lent matter, Marie Dubos was play- m. c. Fallow "Twins.
rietorcR
some tabs because he 'wanted to ing at the Eldorado and sang at a
gain the favor of several Important cabaret after midnight. The theatre
Rcirent (wired) Seating 3.200. BusiCLUB
IfEW COTTON
run.
patrons.
Partner hollered murder manager sued for breach of con- ness big with "Mother Knows Best."
rrlnc« Edward (lirlred)— l.tOO. "Street
Paris, March 3.
and told Dick that he wasn't to sign tract Marie not having obtained Angel"
In tor. season.
Jack Liandoff, former director of for a single drink, let alone a bot- his visa, but the court non-suited
l.yc«nm (wired) 1,800. "Jazz Singer."
7«h W<iek.' Union- house. -.
the Plantation here. Is opening a tle of champagne. "Whereupon Dick him with the foregoing rider.
-Great bill with
(silent)—
Capitol
3,300.
salon
crowdedIn
the
out
new night -xafbirrt to be known as walked
entertainment running snapplly. throughand announced that everything- was
Ted Kenkel and' orchestra)- with-out,
tbe Coi;t6n Club; 6n the premibefi 'of free.
Rene Lees solo pianist. Buster t(e»toD ...
thje BI Garron, 'Rue Fontaine. There
Stoge enter-,
(n "CamoramlTn" feature.
,The next day when the owners of
Lily Langtry** Will
talnment run 11 minutes. Great. Geori^er
will' be a' colored otcbestrd, the thje place daw the many unpaid tabs
and ^orence clicked,- together with
3.
March
London.
Eiiicalds, and ^ss Alberta Hunter they aired Richard,
house ballet.
"DoclfS of New 'York"
Lily Langtry (Lady de Bathe), closed.
as general entertainer.
.lis' retained
'X^st 'In. .<
.(silent)—
2.«00.
Haymarkat
^eppy Dalbrew bas opened. ,Flor: who died at Monte Carlo Feb. 12, Antarctic" and. "Divine Sinner." ,P.ush
villa and her'jew_ __
.
$50,000, her
enee's.pld Place In.Mpntnurttre. 'Tbe left ,
"Pay as -Tou
(sllent)-rl.tOO.
'jtyrle
r Argentine husband' of 'WJiaa, Ben-; jgjg
tSra. Peat, her companion fop'J EtUer* 'and "The Glorloiu 7raU.;',.Cainp7,,,
n«t hta redecorated the pwse so
„ea-o
bell Boys vadde act.
'
Be-'
that Itr looks like a million, He is •'
^.^ •:. Orsatal-. Palace (allsnl)— 1,004.
„
,
—
to ner cently changed from extended veaaop
li^mlly silver was left
popular here.
daughter. Lady Ian Malcolm, whose house to weekly' change. "Pay «a Tau
receive ,$2BiO0O
also
,$2^00
t^oSaughters"^
daughters
U^o
("iSe'hlj'iW'A
In
fit
Johnston
f^^JS'^rr
and
Muriel
•Bob
-London, Maircb' 3.
with grtnd ,hon|* yi^^^^^^
taiaid, who_had been wftli
ejiez Victor's Just- like the well- each, A taald,
MoqUd Rouge"" tod.,"The Ji'lr?t.Klaai",
,One pt London's 'landmarics. the -.known glove.' Their style of enter-.j thle «ctress-for 16' years, igets her
Herts (sUent)— Stating about 1,600;
Philharmonic mil. «r«
,„gt what the mottirwr.^^so some' anUque fumi
"Red Dance" and "Mooldeis of Men."
ago and fanloub «s a concert hair bteh y,^*
ani<..H»on -Md
--aw,n
isnffiiBii
,T^'..
-^.^ by a
English ^Jf^ should
AmericMi
hat
VnlOB-KIiM Talkie
wanted
be
not
It
and, of recwit years, »
has been museinn at Jersey to which it was
want for the place
Mudrs
Acts playing olrcult Inolode George &
'
to
Is
films-.
educational
travel and
Florence, CaraDhell Bojrs. Bush Bros.,
"""n"* .*" capacity,
offered.
be pulled down. On Its site will be
Lerna, liaitce A 'Co.> 'Ia' Salle 4b Mack,
Samoahs,- Garrett, Uear- £ Haines,
9
built a block of offices, shops and
Peggy Joyce popped In for' Just a
D^no & Roebelle,< )Ielen. Manning, Big
showrooms.
Fdur, Nat Hanley, SamaroS & Bonla and
day and then beat It to Cannes.
(

nor pvUIWtx .PoMpy. SAtil^t

went

i

faosa

of. ..Husr

«a.
Is to etc!.* bicithe Judises

dumb

walteraf

a

It had, that

.

.

v^ect down hei«; IS*i»yb<»3y feltiJie
«k ,better Pbplce,
^ eonld
have
'emifaes
Sgiven the m«tteiy;at iMi* *he.
MSrUeularly wetp; 6ure the seleHjjlon
"*ti framed. Nejeiail't h«ive been; for
VjQtaulein Slmon^ le at' ledst pretty.

m^
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Reformers Snubbed

Indian Trio.

Gladys Cooper, who scored 'with
The Irwin Sisters have been
'^he Sacisd' iFlame/' Is In futtire .~okw
Bto lbsl««r— "Desert Bods' breaklnS:
.n a
» revue in Bttenos'
booked to
xo star Ih'
to run her own t^^uring compimles. A»f
recorda T^ey ieavo xne.^iao^ revue
(Continued from page 1)
..•fooii ftf
"liAr touringtourlnir. rights
rlBhts
rrfaice8«^"Rla JUta" flllokmg.
selUng.ber
of eaiiine,
instead
It closes the 'end, ot next
when
'Comedr— "Pl'g)^," Shaw/ opened •traas.
hitherto.
as
other
m^agers
to
Un a, buff and announced Jils resig- Lboka
America.
Alan '.-Bunc« and Rotk
good.
Company •ml be known as (Sladys mjonth for Sonth
Nhgent.
nation.
^
Cooper Productions, Ltd.
«»y«l—"Victory," mnota dlscUBBed_saz
-«»_
«
i
i
.A
tx^^^^'Any number of acts have been
It Is too early to state Mr. Hoover p,^, looks Uke hit .with Margaret Banbooked for Spain. The exposition will stand pat on the course he I nSrman.
Convalescents from Influenza In
of
Gordon next ireek la
hoards
I,eoA
drawing
which
is
Kfaii
there,
dude Ivor Novello, Paul Robeson, people. Is the answer. There Is still,, seems to have adopted. The real 'FlylOB Squad."
_
» v
-.m n.^ i- ti,^ noaSir Gerald Du Maurler, Alice DelyTlvoU—Horan and Jilyrtlll. Harry.
American hope that he will lies In the near Kahne,
Flo IawIs, Canadian Cowboy
Paul Cavanaugh and Claire kt lot of bookings open.
sla.
PanIc among those, who thought Band,'>Two Davext^and Jans'.DIUon. _
Luce (who returns to "Burlesaue," turns getOng preference.
ii.ume- Ub revue lor P»l'they had the world "by the tall"
where her sister, Polly, hais been
Laudy La'Vnrence, head., of Metro and are finding the hold Isn't so
deputlzlngr'for her), Mlltoii Rosmer

ew

>

'

1

<

'

K ;€k>uldlB latest gyp^palace at Bean-

between
half-way
and Monte Ckkrlo, has opened,
^i^ed Villa des Fleurs. Nothlng'as
'^ntentfous as Nice affair, but more
b^i.;8ur-mer,

'^dy

to
'S^son.

;i;mt!(jVu

make money for Just that
Has gambling privileges,

—

the rest.

.:^:tijft-

'

'

'

.

'

,

-'-^
ifiCr^l-'

I
I

I

Ths lifsp|Mr«blM
George' ^rbt^ursts.

,-:

:.t,y

Marc

m<^vie_ manager jiM
Carroiis, opened at
Neilson, has also been on the Met Hard •»yorktag
nolitlcal scribes
ecrioea here Klnet'on -with the-VJaaa
Singer oa the
Umenaenm with
an Importsoit ..bw.slncss dat^ Which .some of tne poimcai
Theip
dauehtec Phyllis
ineir aa.uguier,
-«^»»;;«» ^ Nellson_ vi_ i^JL^iAji fAlt ^,,^An^* n^ar yia\-nnt»A ttiA fUMneit line un and nre-1f»inr«
jpith .
i^^nuty're 'Sways'-'- throwing dlnnera
;m!each qther althe s^^eUest t^onte
bbnan,
Howatd -J A
Icmo cav^. -WheyLitettahily were
sSlMk to gSt ofTSe old ship Theaher
fftjbefore the fllmi tprpedo sent
Fortune ,th«»tre. Phyllis. D^e^
-to fit' a local' -prison «« W'.tjWann out-„auesUon la arising even flii
EiMUng. They were 4U gopd .fellows t&
oti xattCDrmere
rrptai. musical comedy. ^make8,..bfif U^opriaOngi wsaiets
,
to the 'Ifrlnee '•
J
^li^^they h«4
^^^V'

>v',.'^e

.

i'gUntB, Wlnchell' Smlthtt and Chaud
f^cel^'^kotts are- the Inseperables.

,

|

-

I-

.-

'

Uoaom

V**^""*

——

'

^.

^l. IpffiS^s; ln° the-cast

'

'^'*^f

to

&K,^ra»ik

^

"

.

uT^he

^kl^

J

AnMh.r Setback

.

gJJ^i..."^-'^*

:

.

f^.

/

Harri;' Surprise
•
to'.b* the wkiich CapoftGbMo a^^
dkncei' who^ believed
rafeSk^Cenie?
'i^<nnui& Harris, home after. a glam
ES^k Celller.^_
b^yhOo •^^tt^B^\^^j;;j;^^^l%«om^-^i A Sl^
h^ped t6
Uon of a wealthy family.-^
^4in|hfour months In America tells
-'ri
i-.
'.-j.through to plenty during the -extra I oalety (eiiMtj-^"Mottid«r» of Man"
a renWb story of bie arrival In New Famous lol^' 25' yeWs as arOsU,
L
Latest gag here Is about Uttle s^lon looks to "be tightening up add- "Thp, Opiden .ci^wn."
t(fk. He had beeir warned that dfevous of -Show people.
.^nl.land In tbe can^aure If he pame, Sval and mlWtery .offlow, t^^
«6„foW
liA •alilawcd^to'' bi&y
;biit bis affair? demanded that he Mtl^ lJMtaurant,^
slsterhad caDed
.;Though .Senator James 5.
»^
»^tv*«.SifoiSfa'}«»
TuVt^^^^ftii^^'^^-'
'fal^ the risk. Fackeiia'shbt of poison
r.. *r6m Indian^.; ^here inpet ^^j3««f5S^J?^g^^J«'j^T^^^
a.dirty name, '^niy not Jot
tiSn'filB vest to swig. If the worst hap'^™
orfeanlzation comes
.
...--^^ .<
MM'l^'n^^'^^^^^
'tl^ed, for at 79.JI>eJiad detennlned ofi^sitf
a_.
_.
.
'
irofget your father Is writing an-^ I from, has been made floor leader of '
Stage,ftri)te, at. St James., .^ydp'end no iuore dayi' in Jail;
the upper body, he has Indicated neyrtna^JcausS troUWfc. 'with all
rrlvlng ln''tM>rt'''a 'Bra8s Button
.''Show Boat" doses a '10 mdiiths' othsr novel."
^Iled him out Qf his cabin.
run at Drury Lane Masch 2; '"New
that he will not relinquish : the stage crews fttjtached\', to Fuller's
,«arly In
of mu.f^Frank Harris?^'
Moon" wlU open
ombitlous theatre owners are chairmanship of the jlnterestate throughout Australia. Talk
arose
over
sicians Joining. Tr6ub]e"Tes."
fOr the Moyiln Rouge, one
ranted tn the cc^ptaln's office." DS{2l!ea*^rr^^ "Glnf Gl^S^,^o-1d'fcheri^
the Brook-lBi-Wne^o'^oii^MV^Wne^.,,
the leading ffl-J^lc; balls here
white, we rWor'^tw'^dXbS-rc^lshSS;
rs.
turned
H&rriff
/
Ip^jce Is umpteen mll^on francs.
bart bin for - whlch^'^th* Canon:
tank,!' she ..whlspeved,. "they've
tremendoM..
^jjoyeffj^ -b^^g
dropped.hls own censoring proposal; ejjccess with two American producBefore Joining forces with l.ion
?« us!"
A Tex^n' 'Smaiks
repeated M. Lion for production at Wynd
It will get the new Brotokhart' (bill, Ulons during. p«Bt"**BBoij. ^"D.eB?!rt
^C^ tfi cabin Brass Button
>tbe formula.
hjlm's, SybU Thorndlke willJ first ap
The Bteijk Hole bt C!alcutta," as also with the C&non's support. But Song'' Is sm
Barris didn't deny he was the pear In a revival. of Bernard snaw s p,^^ ittegln, caUsthe Steam Rbom during the ' hearings the Canon, bbume, with ''Patsy;" dolrifr same
!:CUIprlt.
"T4f«.ior
Barbara:' at that house, (women's part of'Rlti! bar), wab the
irted
Major Barbara!'
Ult-.-.Ui,?.
"Hit
,^ ,-.th,9 -Peck:'
though flghUng for recognition, got Sydney.
);We bave an order Irom Wash;> Lewis Casson wUl produce.
ind looks '^ood.
lost week and
scene of a fleUcuff endeavor/- Paul
,^
^
„
^
iiiiBton," continued-, the official. '%o
Brewster, former reporter, reaced "«J«„*"«^^^
^,^,J'J.*
brief .stated
Blve you the freedem of this port.
Hot weather and- bod business
After weeksin^ternal renova- f^'|7^«^''
l«tfe° fe^^^^
ma|iet
zour luggage will not be subjected Uon, the Gaiety theatre opens March ,
'adJow^er
,f(»rced Tlvbll.'^Sy.flney.vio
_
^
^is girl friend bad then It ment he was permitted tQ
':tO\the usual cu^tfons .-Inspection."
Cql. Mann out; JPresldent xftlsslon Tprlbes fp't' Vaudevlllti- Talk',
20 with the new Stonley Lnplno- Uggan.
--»Hanis nearly- dleilii^' He doesn't
ddle Cliff musical, "Love Lies.
"I'm Just a little 'mug from Hoover ignoring tl^em to date, and era- have hurt It Is on cards -that
tow who pulled 'fba'.wirb.
.*hP,
^*'"'"..P'P^'*-*'P-"'^-*.*;""?.?K
Senator, .WatSOA;
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After,

two y^aiTii Amerlc*^ Ar-

Barris'bawled your correspondent tbqr Wontner-'-WiU
liondon stage In a
Michael Morton and Peter
ftbple cart
titled "Because of rrene."
il'Varifety was the obly one who
I was coming,'' Jta added, "and

:^nt for.riinnlhg an advance on ibo
V9>. as It might .^Vq dumped his
.

-Urey got

It f

rom

yon.*'-

.

ffaybe that's bow'lJooUdge found

.

s^

I

Jm

the dances for_ "Clowns
Clover" fliin.MaridW'i'RMIs •'Bmp
Sydney.

to the ftiture than did th*!Canon
IWedTateiy 'floored him.
The agonizing part of the.boj^ter-, when he called It "the greatest
1
Loudness .'was that all.,,|th«[:i',^1.?. I chance In ten years."
started crying,. Order wflfl pplyiXerf I
Many who heard the qanon-'s
amubementi,
Jistored when. Frpk iOraggeir^a.^^^^gj^^^n,
believed
'I
couple .of gendarmes.
By Edward Asswad
piarticularly the picture industry,
r-r-r.
j
v^as In for a'Mde As th4re Was noth.Jack Bushby, who runs a- bide'.'
Cairo. Feb; 20.
on Hue Caiimartln, became ing else, left for the reformers to
1 away
»
K"Faust" has proved to be one oi ung-uc^. ^ocal rags asserted that reform. Hoover's appointments were
the best producUons performed tnis j^j^^^
American and was admittedly being watched with
year at the Boyal Opera House. It ^^^ed In New York, whloji was considerable apprehension.-. Though
was admirably staged, grantea tne .^^^ .^^^^
wanted them to. s^y.
hot entirely out of the woods the
difficulty occasioned by the necesj^^,^ ^^ English and was married chances of the ride seem to be lesChorus K^^.^
Blty for diabolical effects.
^ French giri.
sened.
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pbrin^ent Sheikes'peafean C.ompa^
hjere.
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a?Xp^d's
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tended.

I

Pietpree'
Capitol, 'Sydney, may be wired
shortly. Novelty "shorts" will probatily take place of one of Silent plcture^ Presentation, idea will ^IH;,
}ie carried, with, no effect ott ptcnes',
,

;

the meeting.

i
;

.

for firm.

''

'

.

George Highland. W. T. producer,
leaves for America this week. Highland will ; look oyer; "The Show
Boit/' .to be staged bete at later
^te, and will also buy Atti^cllons

'

'

atS^tfflS^Xw^

«galn

visit

,

.

'

-

.!

:

-to

;

^

.

,
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Ann Suter I)keiy
under Fuller.

.

—

:

Ada Beeve here to do another
rbund of Tlvoll circuit

^

—

Government re/used ^to flnanol^Iy

j

'akiist-Al^rl '^llkle! fii>iiialn{^blng{a

,

.

Harriy ;6iebrets
''Two magazibies—oii'» older than
himqeif and B!n6ther younger
;tBan Mae Murray's baby ^were of.rered him to edit, and he may re;2WH .to New. York In AprU.. He re,™?ed to give us the names—e.ven
how
luii***"*''*'"® ^knowing now
exceptionally good,
JJttle these
Variety mugs can be work was
Owing to the retention of Mue.
gpeaklng of bars, the human files
trusted with state secrists.
ri
Paris by an m- ^^Ich have haunted these spots In
.mie trip did hlm -a world of good. Marise Beaujon In
disposition, Mme. Maria Zamboni u^, j
laying
'
V*,.***^ York doctor Just about com- off ..for then gave each a sizzling Qup, of
Cazenave's sing- Some unknown
Marguerite,
Teason. NeverJln'the cofflee to send them on theii< way in
pletely cured his palsy and phUbitls sang
imand
strong
was
Faust
of
beenso
businesd:
Ing
.has
morning.
institutions
the
'ptbe latter Is a -congestion In the
went to dulL
that produces blood clots. One pressive. Principal honors
,w these clots r^^ing the heart Fred Bordon as Mephletopheles,
Gene Tunrtey Id now In dutch
.oaa bump you off faster than 2,000
Hal Sherman made 'em Uke It and With the 'French press,' as *ell as
Guignel
Grand lauignoi
volts.
'Olts.
Harrfn «ran( kri^eked for 'a
how at the Palace, This lad surely the American. Coming, out of his
Cannes, he
in
_J9"gnd
hotel, yesterday
.SOW
5^ey use language stronger than it^HrTCur^aaJ-tUeEtrerrAs-usu^r
swung '-•
on a cameraman, and
dif"
k' row.
rri-w.
ttcBult:
Besult:
Good Will
4
oMkespeare's, and the French sUge three plays wer6 presented, all
Idiocked him for
jpman't begin, to, say some .of the fering.
Gaiimont Palate (Metro house) Strong protest In local papers.
"nes I heard," he* ^plained.'
directors endeared themselves to tht
n,i.e.»i>n Recital
AS for liquor, he says he walked
^Foster Glrfs (American). In the,
r««^n..«^lWhvD^tmerDressel, fVench pubUc for their generofllty
April.
Despite
Jnto one speak and saw eight Judges
In
Revue
next
Casino
bf^lat^,
spell
cold
the terrific
•w^rkndwn Eneush Xnp^t
naving theirs.
the basement Of the siiuawks about bad business Casino
,°e had been on trial before one TotLnani^ by lv?r Newto^^^
of the going rig^it ahead boqUlng .bjBh
nSt^, was'well .at- building,, allowed the pobr
oC'them, who seemed embarrassed
helghborhood to sI6ep there, and price stars for revue.
i
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Leon Bosebrook,' from .Amortca;

have sole charge of orchestra
and stage band entertalnihent for
Sta:te, Melbourne, which .opens 'Ffeb»
23. Union Theatres now the strong-

-vtill

est In

tlie

film

game

In Australia.
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Changes Fwced by Sound
stellar screen' players

(Continued from pa«e 1)
~

method of making the new typ«

of

picture.

'

Tha 6t«Q« Question
,

much

conjecture and
dispute as to whether the new
sound stages are the praottcal
places for the making of the sound
picture. Some claim It can be done,
without the various precautions atid
special structural materials. Others
are even bold enougrfa to express
the belief that the Ume Is ^ot tar
off when these expensive platforms
will be changed and the old pracsilent pic. tlcal stages tised for the
ture will again be utilized.
.
From the production standpoint
the talkers have reduced the number of sets for a picture from 20 to
22 to seven' or eight. *!&rea covered
by these sets Is also smaller.
Paramount, with the destruction
of Its new sound stages, has taken
time by the forelock and If utilizing 10 old stages for sound product.
From what Is visible to a casual
observer, all this studio has done
for sound protection Is simply place
huge drapes around the set to be
shot. Reports are that the method
Is proving okay. At Radio they are

There

Is

.

.

Just lining their Interior with Insulated cork composition board an4
paying no attention to the reinforcing or protection of the exterior. At
Pathe several talkers have been
made on the old silent stages and
results are reported gratifying to
the producers there.

Costs Meuntlng
Coat of- nuUclng sound -pictures
vnfolds differences in opinion. Some
say It's slightly in excess of the
silent picture. Others chart the
cost at 126 Iter ceiit. above that of
the silent opus. That statement can
be construed as logical when an endeavor Is. ma<lo to Incorporate the
same production values In the
sound and talkers as were contained In the usual silent picture.
Some of the earlier sound and dlar
log pictures, were made with few
sets, none elaborate or containing
lar^ ensembles of extra talent. But
the type nbW being made Is on a
more pretentloxu' and daring sctitle,

..

-

went into any

sort of theatrical production available and In most Inataqce's found,
themselves okay. Some even vweht
tft tax as to finance productions tor
a few weeks to get over their point
and about 76 per cent, were successful so far as employment opportur
nltleS' for the talkers were con-

L A. WOULD BAR
ALLMTSHOWS

The smaller

and the extra
the vocal schools
up over night like
Results from these
mushroqms.
sources were not so good ai most
the
operators
were poorly
of
equipped to turn out the product
required. Others tried radio for

Show

Retulf of Attto

—-W<uat

cerned.

Ci^rdiilftnce

and

lilbitlona

shows or ezr
pennanentiy^barred

otiier tent

may bO

within .the oity UmlU as «.''(llrect
result of the dlsaMtrpos fire wUob
wiped out' the Loa Angeles, auto
their chance to talk. Stations, how- show last week.
ever, got particular and ohly fell
Fire commlsslo& has veoommend^
for names that the public knev^.
ed paitoage. of an ordinaiice prohlb-*
This sort of propaganda and exItlng tOnt ah<}.'WS of aB|r^deaorIptlon'
perience has had little effect on
the city.
the producers who haven't the time in
'Various
insuraliioe
.coinpantes,'
to llstjin to other programs.
As the producers 'started finding hard 'hit by the auto aliow~ losses,
good -dialog calibre ^mong the .film are co.-operatlng ^th'tbo fire Oomcolony, the importation of talent misaloners to bring about an adopfr6m~ the' east subsided and the tion of such an ordinance and^wlU
for
vigorous enforcement
coabt restlessness has not been' so wOrk
should it be-enocted.
obvious of late.
.

'

JOHK THjOMPSON
yean

for IS

and

ItfhB ThOBpsOD. W, legitlB^
aotoF,«ii4
itor and TUdeyllllaa.
aodeylUlaa. died Umi^
IQ In Frmeh Hospital. Now

the

'

'

Fariter, died

—

'

wmlMr

in :i^rivate' llf« 'tai 'llrs. Parker;
worked tlte Keith tlieatn lit. Far
Rockaway,
t, the last halt of
week stortlns Feb. IS aind prior to
March S, Mr;
the laat abow.
PiEu^er was seised wttb a ehtU.
They zetumed at onoe to New Tork
without playing the flital perfomt-.
anee;:
In the hospital pneumonia
developed.
Parker and Mles: ^Butler married
14 years, had played vatule -for years'
:

12.

Circuses, oantivala, Tellsloua:' revivals

.

bospital.

.

musical

witli

b,e wXtat!tA

moved

.collapse

;«'

and was

to the hospital for trealk

nient.,

Thompaon wrote aU

own aotk
the monologa, muSi
a mualelan wInl
four Instrumehta on tlNi
aiage.
Interment in the AetoM'
I?und plot, Kenstco Cemetery,
'l:/tola

partioolarly

and

.

lyrica, -belnf

lltlayed

.

FRANK

MURPHY

P.

,1

show angagementa

Frank P. Murphy, <e, vaudevlllli^
between tlm'eia. Among the ahowa
in whicli they appieair^d %ere "Keep" died In New Tork March .6. F^jr
Coot," and their jaait'Ieglt ieingage-' 26 years Murphy worked in support
o.f
'the late E^n' Welch and when 'thji'
"
Oam-j
ment with Ned Wayburn'a
latter became blind continued work*
bota."
;
under a Shiibert con-. ilig' wltli Aim.' and' wiets in constat
. They were
attendance.
tract and .had planned to shortly
.'When Weloh died Murphy took,
join the ShubertB'...'",A Night In
'Venice."
Meanwhile v. Keltb con- the; death of hia stag^ pal much to
in ''recent years waa
heairt' and
tracts were: 6eing played.
Funeral services 'were conducted looked after by :ttte N. v. A. Muft:
Sound pictures have created
ttpm.
the'
Riverside '' Memorial phy^lnslsted on. living in New Toi^
plenty ^ of riew jobs at the studios.
SouthernCallfom&'s biggest and Church yesterday (Tuesday) morn- and spent bla time in company qf
It Is also true that, the producers most costly^how went Up In fiames ing. '
Cremation at FreSh Pond, vaudeville people.
didn't know just what thayWnted when the third anAual automobile N.' J.'
to do with Importations of stage show under canvas; at HIU atreet
JOSEPH F. DAVIS
directors, actors and playwrights, and Washlngrton avenue, was demany of whom went back at the stroyed with a loss estimated at
8AGER MIDGLEY
expiration or 'before the expiration from $1,EOO,00» to 12,000,000.
.Xoaeph F. i;)avla, 70; vaudevilltan,
Sager
Mldgley,
72, veteraii vaude-' died -inVNew' Tork March 8. Du^^
of 'their contractsv They couldn't
Approximately 600 new cars, half
ing his 'Stagii career he had ai|N:.
fathom what was wanted of them. a. dozen alrplafiea and dozens of ex- VUlian; died' Sunday' after
aboard a train en route to WUkesr peared wiiilt^ennte Teomans, Haifi
Film. Musicals
pensive motorbciata w'ere destroyed.
Now musical comedy Is coming Chief Big Tree, vaiide and. carnl- Barrer Pa. Tbe N. >y. A. In NevT rlgan and Hart, Manning and^
Tork
mode
arrangements tO'.havel
Into the talker field" and song writ'
val performer, 'was baJlyfaobliig at
era and composers are arriving In the Pontlao booth.' He lost all his the body returned to CamjpbeU's.
Tears' ago Mr. 'Mldgley, wltfi
droves. 'With Just a few of these personal effects,': Claude MoFaul; In
Gertrude Carlisle, formed the stand-:
In MemoTiani
productions completed and undercharge of the McFanI aerial signs, ard comedy team of. Mldgley and'
way, the song writer and composer
was badly burned.
of my adored and beloved
Carlisle, which was standa'^l ^er 16
held in leash. Produces
.
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being
impress upon him the Importance
of story and theme song and
thwart him In his endeavor to turn 101 and SeDs-Floto
out hit compositions for the accomClash on Chi Play Date
panying lyrics and melodies.
Chicago, March 12.
Idea's that {"he theme song canl6ot and must not be overshadowed,
For the first time in IE years, Chi
This condition 'Will undoubtedly be cago will have some hot circus op
oveMome In time,
poslj^on when Sells-noto plays the
tyiiere the studios making silent Coliseum' and MUler^s 101 Ranch
with costs mounting accbrdlhgljr.'
pictures only carried a set orchesj- opens Faddy Harmon's new dtadluni
Shorts were fltist considered by tra of two to four pieces, they now March 30.
thgr^pro^ucers as an experiment, and have a number of musicians wltit'
An", extensive bUllng and news
Today this branoli of two or more units kept constantly pape'r campaign ^k pliuined, with the
a. novelty.
sound Is being 'taken more seriously busy synchronizing. Uen get $10 an Miller outfit a$. a disadvantage. The
extra attention- In hour for straight synchronization, new stjodlum where n wlU play is
aiiiS
Is' given
preparation, talent and productleri. .With' the leaders double. TechAlcal on- the west sidev'Whil) the COllseutn
Mogt o^ the short comedy produc- idepartment has also added consid' Is lit Chl's downtown seotlon.
These are
ers who had thrblm up the spoQge etably to 'the payroll.
-now 'have a' new lease bn tffe ^wltb mostly sound engineers {^d> advla:'the adtjuUod of sotuna .and dtalc^J tio ors recruited from the ranks of ra,GTB0D8
their product. Where "they got as dip "and telephone technicians. At
Akron, 64 March 12.
Iow>.as^ 93t.4 day iq rentals, an<l In tfieir ,oId oc^uiKitlon these men at
First circus activi'ties of tiie seamost Instances $75 a week for .their best could not get over .|200 weekly,
Advance
sop.
.l.aqpad of Rlngllngdetnand
now
as
minimum
game
they
get
.the'the
picture
product,
but in
Bamum-Balley
Olrous herei. Show
for
a
week
these
and
$M>00
takes
nine
of
a
It
day
high as $760.
Is (26
been granted a license for Jun^
technicians. to handle has
first run projection for the same specialized
6, almost the same date as year ago;
rebeing
process
that
was
the
picture
production
unit
In
each
tyi(>e of
sound,
without
age
picture.
year
recording
a
jected a
ot~
fiqme of these shorts are being
The produbers seem perplexed
featured In first run'', houses above' rekatdlng the silent versions of BEVIVES WOftm AHUSE. CO
'Detroit, Mai'cb 12.
They are not
silent picture features.
sound pictures.
Within the past six months prone to pass up the possibility of
Paul Sa^y has re-incorporated
more than 40 ssrnchronous sound silent distribution as long as the the World Amusement Company,
systems have been registered
majority of the theatres In the
He 'Will reopen general booking
contenders for the business of the world remain unwlred and there Is and amusement offices here this
producer and exhibitor 'and more no concrete way to handle the for, week.
60 non-synchronous devices elgn languagre situation. It Is ex
Gbitui
people
Picture
cataloged.
of
mak
been
that
the
added
cost
pected
have
pr^ct that aside from the two ma Ing a' slle'nt version will be gradu- will get their bearings and be more
Jor systems, but two or three will ally eliminated, as it will develop economical In Ute use of negative.
be left In the field to be chosen by to such a state of efficiency where But. because of solind'. Camera units
small.' exhibitors- as combining effi- both can be made at t'iie same time, ha'vlng been considerably Increased.
the only added cost being the extra 'Where just a first and second camciency, tone and economy.
expense for the film utilized for the era man, each 'with an assistant,
Aooustle Problems
One engineer declares that the double version. Some producers were previously used, now.^tudlos
InstaU
to
will
ba^e
i^pperaior
now are making the silent version often have 10 men >ln.'a unit, pos-theatre
This
value.
and. then adding sound. Fox states sibly four first and twO second
proper acoustics to .get
-expert says that a. sound annoyance that wliere it made 100 per cent, camera men.
<>f
cent:
.76
pec
In
talkers no silent version was turned
Camera Angles
condition exists
be
must
'and
wired
Four absclntely new types of raw
out. Warners' did only a few of the
the houses now
remedied, through correction of the strictly all-talkers without making stock have been gotten out by one
maintains,
well.
fs
print
as
of
the
manufacturers'
in the last slk
Faiilt. be
a' silent
theatre.
months due to. ;aonnd. They are
i'ndepencfe'nts Worried
mostly In the amplificatloh.
Sound has thrown a scare into either for st^lgKt photograpblng or
Upon the arrival laf sound aiid
dif'
became
of
Mergers,
recording
sound
independents.
for
on film. Sound
dialog exterior action
the
However, this was overcome course, had considerable to^ do with has virtually wiped out all demand
flcult.
by Fox with "In Old Arizona.' it, but the principal reason is that for positive film of soft characterout
"Conquest,"
an
are
istics.
Reason for this is that It Is
Warners' made
most of the smaller producers
door picture, by a remote control not financially able to equip them not convincing to see a fuzzy, ethermethod over a mike h'ooked up to selves with recording product Ini eal portraiture In a close-up Joined
telephone
with speech. Portraiture that cartlal Installation cost and the roy'
the' recording room by
wire more than 200 miles away, alty per reel for sound Is tbo much ries a vocal accompaniment must
feasibly Also hard hit are .the film .laborabe sharply defined rather than soft
That did not work out
as di4r the recording wlth^ the 'tories by t.he chaifge In.prodUctlOii focused If the dialog. Is expected to
sound 'tVuck-6n location. .tTplvefsali Th'ei'r.equi'iOnbni 'was inadequate to carry conviction.
Sales of negative films for- each'
having the wagons, will Incorporate handle the sound.. 'film ^or deVeloi^dialog into all of the new .Ken nient and. all hod to Install new of the: first eight weeks of 1929 are
machlneryr to keei^R' the' swim
reported to be 60 per cent, in excess
westerns.
^Majmard';
'
" Tslent Pinlo
CM"f llfemTbelHr ^tMOT""!^^^^
months of lost year. EUiatman has
There was. considerable .pan|o cope wlth'the 'beW" requirements'.
Sale of n^gatl've ra'^ stock In turned out a new panchromatic
when the produaerd first statted
maklhg tatkers. They began utlt 1928 was double that of 1927. In type of negative which Is more
Izing stage actors for their impor'. the last six months of- 1928 three highly sensitized than any preced-i
tant pictures and those 'who -'only times as much, raw negative was Ing stock. It waswsuggested by Hat
had experience in the silent field sold as for the corresponding period Mohr, now shooting "Broadway," to
make, possible, illumination of a
in the. pi^evious year. Manufactur
were fear stricken.
To prove that they were fitted era claim this will not be perma; vast stage. Mohr. had a probleni
for the taUiers, the 'feature and neht; that eventually the producers that even with a aeriea of battery
Is

,

^

SB,

Saturday (March «) In ^ark. 'West BIr. Ttaompaoii'W«nt
New Torii. oC: pndamonla^ MShin'u "i^ST^S; on the
Mr, Paiicer and.lUsa BnUer, w1
.tt^ ,t(p to.» tew' months ago. wtS'

Firo

LoB Angeles Marah

fry

class fell for
wliich sprang

HAL PARKER
Hal Parker,

straight of Butter

'

,

'When the pair separated
Mldgley worked In shows .and also
app.eared at the head of several,
comedy turns under Henry Bel-f
lett's direction.
Among the showi;
In which he appeared 'we're "Twin
Beds" and "Fair and^Warmer." Hlis
last two vaudeville ''sketches wei^
"Hello, Wife!" with five' people, aiid
"Oh, Jonseyl" Miss CarUsIe dTBd
afiout a year ago. Her tragic deaic^
Is .said to have depressed her forr,
meir stage partner noticeably. Mldgr
ley at one time married, bnt wja
divorced. Of that union a son, Rayr
Mldgley, a New Tbik stage director)
'
Survives.-

husband

years.

'

'

-

'

'

'

HAL J. PARKER
who

'

'

left

Ann

March

9th, 1929

Batler Parker

itevls, Oie SDvei^, ..Quartette, tAf
ijockstoder, Billy Barry, ai^d yfi
f
The Fatry*a-WeU.''
Interment lit Catholic Acton^;
dulld plot Iln' Calvary cemeterjv
.
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ELMER E."VANCE

Wilfred F. Bia(|s, charter meqil>(r

and former secretary. Fond du lack.
becamo fi-'' Wis., looal t36: William A. B«uMV
'<
mons 36 years y4go when he wrote of Pittsburgh I0«&1 three.
and produced "The Umlted Mail,'|
first'rallroad play u'sing a mechanAlexander .Qeldfarb, 41, tuba

Elmer B. Vance,'

wlib'

'

•

on the stage, died at his player wlth'Loiila Katsiman'a musihome In Newark, O., after four days' cal, organizations,' died last week of
Illness of pneumonia.
cancer.
A widow '"survives, and
ical train

'Vance got his idea for the play
while a dispatcher, for- the Balti& Ohio Railroad in Newark.
made him wealthy, but he lost
most of his ' wealth in later the
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units.

.atrlcal ventures.

He Is survived by a widow and
a brothM-, George W.. Vance, of
ZanesvlUe, O.

'

'.

there were no. children.
Goldfarb was with Katzman's Ai>r,
glo-Perslans (radio) band and the
orchestral
recording
Brunswick

The wife of i'rank Manning died
The busband and two' sons, Coleman and

.'

'March 4 In Brooklyn.
George, survive.

les
pulling 33,000
the
ami>eres,
equivalent of 4,000,000 watts, he
found he would need all of It for
his technicolor work. With the
testing of the new film he is said
to have found that 76 per cent^-ot
this illumination could be dispensed
with in the m'aklng of black and
white scenes. This film Is so sen
sltlve that Mohr experimented In
having the stage darkened and :hav
Ing a man stand In front of a tvsoM
era lighting a clgaret. With thfe
camera stlU turning the lights were
thrown off and the shooting con
tinued.
Film was printed with a
No. 12 light and the outlines of the
head of the smoker were clearly
visible when the film was put on
the screen. Had No. 4 light been
used, giving the film greatep advan
tage and longer development, the
smoker's features would' have been
clearly recognized,'
This Is the
'

.

lighted match
showed an object oh a film exp'oaed
on a dark stage.
This new negative costs 6.%
cents a foot» while the straight
panchromatib costs four cents a
first,

time

tha,t

a

-

foot»'-"'Howeverr-the~-*mouiitX.-ot
Julcil saved for the black and white

work more

than

:

overcomes

the

added cost of this stock.
In Hollywood there were three

James D.' Martin, 60, pianist and
radio entertainer, president of Malfr
tin -Music Co.; Los Angeles, died
March 4 of heart disease.
<
Criley Ortoh. 41. manager, Orton
Bros.' circus, ' died recently in Otr
tonviUe, la., of blood clot on tW»

brain.

v

j?

V

Tlie sen of Locke Perflt, of OMcago W. V. M. A., died March 6 -In

San Plego,

Cal., of pneumonia,'

John H. Qiiac'kenbuih, New
promoter, died March

fair

ToW
•

»

Schaghtlcoke.

W. Potter Brown, 76, showmanj
died at New London, Conn., law
week.
Orvilla 8. Russell,

WHAM

announcer, died In Rochester, N.

March

7.

*

\t,
.

|

fon^

stock

C. Reynolds, B4,
died In Rochester
actor,

March

7.

Frank

J

liJother of Arthur cTMeaterTmaB"'^
ager of the Booth theatre, died
her home In Columbus, O., March

^

.

dl|a
independent title writers. who before
Father of George Schreck
?
soupd.-had' healthy enterprises. Now March 4 In, Everett, Mass.
they ore looking for ''a line to supsongwfltf
Mother of GUrt Friend,
plement; their- present work, feeling'
\.'
tfaat their rackbt .is about, shot.
died recently.
.
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YARiETn
HAL HALPERIN

ProfaMienato-luivt ttM ffr** mm
V«ri«ly^
Chieaao Offic* for •ntermatien. Mall may
ba addrMMd ear« Variaty, Weoda Bldo^
Chieaao.
ft will ba hold aubjact to eall,
forwardart or advortiaad is Varialy'a Latter

ia Cfcwi*
BIdff, Suital e04

Wo«d*

Uat;

get dangeroua ^iFamell aa a tblrd annual Holy Week engage
drunk ^orkfe aktne for-hau the act, meht. Prolog oh stage with local
five i^opi :bAV<s«a: ^ritb|ji .fc;«ict one Woclt^. the, State.-ftke rambUlig on^.tabout anything -.and taleqt will be.nsed. .Tie-np already
then BwnaUng. to Avolrdupoie. gae.; 100 per ,><ient with" local church
when his heavyweight woman part.^ groups and newspapers.
ner cornea on. Did well here,
fyrorLeatrice Joy wa« an Uapor
Iieatrlce Joy. recently reviewed at
but last WW* tb« taouoe
t factor,
George Tylor's ^Macbeth" booked
the same tltlnff wlthont any the Palace, la one of today's picture for two performances at the lUvoIl
stars iand may be relied on. to atgoea
tract attention. At the first show Aiwll IB.
-State-Iirto
this
xTsSnaay
adW"
she cut a comedy character b|t that
pJ«t«w«'
.M»
WgB«tr
wltb
dd.
Kettle
McCree, former circus
went great at the Palace; ending
leaa*. tb* cen- with a dianiatlo song that carrl&s equestriennes sued for IIS.OOO by
e irtSmpowtfOy
pop- enough punch to close the turn. fiertrude X. Brown, injured ih a
J'oi' »tt«naoB «( aOcactfs
Good vaudeville.
collisloh between the two women's
,
Jleed show bnatoaaa.
weakthe
Cloolng
autos.
were -I<oyaita's Arablari
raSat'B a long rtep from
Lnt^ iState-Lake of Mveral montha: Stallicms, turning, out to be a dog
act without a binrBe in it^ Title
coqifea from Apeping^ iiarada of. the
pooches Wearing horse marks and
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL
fooling plenty until a couple of
barks.. Kice for all houses.
EncUih'a—B«rkrll stock.
Clwl»— "Why. Be Oootl"
close-a aftow.AHnbl^ - trough Boy" (Fox), feature, witii
Indiana— "Children of the Rltz."
Icatrice Joy In it.
Bing.
Mnat—Dark.
tet'

i|t

-

r

nient removed whert Stanley; near-

ATLANTA
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by,

was

wired,
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By ERNIE ROGERS

.

Margaret Johnston, 16, dancer, inwhen run over by a two-ton

'

jured

BHanaer

tructv.

vande.

Howard

Press, Scrlpps- Howard daily, has nnU.

been running Robert Garland's review of current New York plays
same day as In New York Telegram.

W&

Hetrepelltaa

INDIANAPOLIS

.

'

— "Marriage

FublU

Sin";

by Contract."

of Singapore;"

Men playing at Hotel Ansley with
his Okeh Recording orchestra, walked out on him
Saturday because at a recent dance
at Piedmont Driving Club, iswanky

downtown movie Harry Pomar and

hous^ burned July

l,

is to

be re-

built

"Draoula" In at Nixon for two social Joint, he quarreled with Kay
weeks.
House closes' Holy Week, Chestnut, sax player. -Fight got
then under way after Leslie Williams, in
1,
sax section, had socked Harry.

.

J^^3r.J*7au«

theatre,

'Dark.

— "Redeeming

Blalta— "Sal

.

Cameo

'

OBpttoH^"In Old Arizona": vaude..
Oeoiato— "Lady ot the Pavements":

.

'

Tyler's "Macbeth" April
shutting down for season.

Up

Carter Barron, independent mantwo Yid.
theatres are fighting each ager ot the Met Is putting in band
Purely a grud-re alTaIr, with shows.
both said to be dropping coin but
each
refusing
to
give
two
up;
ownDaffin and Draper, dance team;
Apoll*— 'Tba. RedeemlDc Bin."
ers millionaires. Most ot the Jew
were taken but of the Oriental unit
tsh trade has left the Hill district
this week and placed Into the:ChiBy SIDNEY BURTON
"Falrview Follies," annual Butler and won't come in from- the suburbs
cago to bolster the latter show.
University production, at Keith's
Buffalo "Desert Nights."
"Children of "the Rltr."
March 16-16.
.Ann Pennington hopped a rattlei ^ Hipp
CeniBiT "The Iron Mask."
Ernie Tonng-has contracted the
for the coast Immediately after the
Great iakea— "The Qhoat Talks."
show for Tulsa (Ok}a.) state fair
WabaSh, Ind,-, bhrlstlan Church Saturday night performance of
Lafayette— "The Lone Wolfs Daughthis summer, ^el'ls sending a EO- will show neewsreel}. at regular "Scandals"
here, leaving the cast ter."
to make talkers in Hollywood.
Pa^d .entertainers and commercialized speakers will be barred
from the Buffalo public schools
,
ST.
hereafter under'a resolution adopted
by
the Board of Education investiABMrlcan-^harstoA (2 weeks).
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE Pofars'to current week unlets
Shabeit-BIalt»—All-star "Macbeth."
gation reveiUed that speakers In
etharwiaa indieateil.
Embassador
"Chinatown Nights"; school auditoriums got to 60 per
stage show.
Tha.cltlaa under Correspondence In thia isaua of Variety are aa
cent of the admission prices.
It was likM here,
roM "Obost Talks"; stage show.
Oraad vandlllm.
y Le Van, also a burlesque
followa and en panes:
"Canary Murder Case.'
. Grand Ceatral
Unexpected action by the police
was on - second and fared
iMiv's State— "The Iron Mask."
closed all Buffalo night clubs and'
Assisting him is Iiettie.
'MldtowB— Dark.
HlBsonrl— "Why Be Oood?"; stage dance halls promptly at 12 for the
fiHa, pretty stout, who straights'
show;
first time in many years,
At the
(^.fiiough she and .the customers
St. I^nls
R-K-O vaude.
Rltz^ downtown dance hall, the rec^^Mving a glorious time, whlc^
Garrlck Mutual bur.
ord crowd which - greetied 'Vincent
r i^n't. Harry's comic costume,
liberty Burlesque.
iiopez'B one-night engagement was
and piano batting went for litout Sliver Slipper and. PalThe St. Iiouis Is being equipped turned
gus' and Searle sketch, third,
Royal proprietors received' sumwith.
RCA Photophone.- Start mons.
'jiovelty which results In good
March 24.
Two sets of twins, boys
liedy.
"
T gli^ls, play it- 4n. a hotel suite
The Tlemey musical comedy
James P. Brennan, former matia- Irtock closed at the Court Street folStag, and the fun comes when
ger, and Lawrence Ci.Stuever, for- lowing two weeks' dull engagement
Wife mistakes the other wife's^
mer treasurer, of -the Grand- Opera
le-iOghtlng husband for her own
Houses field on charge of embezzling
tfoUs lecturer husband, and vice
Herbert Straub is out as m. c. at
$7,000 from theatre. B. F QUinby,' Shea's Buffalo tl^ls week, due to an
For more (ban half the!
only one pair Is on the stage, people revue including Al Swat's Sunday sertlce for t^rteen w^eks, resident manager, testified to find' injury to his foot when a shoqtthe Rev. Ij.
Bnrckert pastor, an- Ing the 'shortage afte'r he had re' i'ng ^aiget ueet by Tom ,Mix week
band.
^
oQi^ making' it- look like''nounced. "
lleved Brehnan"as manager.
y' Qulcltrcbiiage act.
It Is
before was overturned .
Jacob Ben Ami is appearing fof 'a
playing anyWbere.
Donald
Graham, Indianapolis
K. H. Sothem gave- a le^ure' re'
Bell and'Slorence, fourth, work llinited engagement at OllChilian'd
Dark we^fl are In prospect again
architect, wUl open a new picture cltal at the St l/ouis' Women's Club
.-comedy very sjlowly but dont Palace, local Tlddlsb playhwise.. .
for' booth a^d"Erlanger..' and' the
house at Mano.n. Ip^ in Jtlay.
Tuesday, doing .some Shakespeare'Tedr.
Gtorga Tyler's "Macbeth"
•^e High Road" out of. tbd
Xeek
first
underimedr' for,: 4be
Indiana- Photoplay indorses meet
Alexander. BosanolC who .for 'two'
Blaiskstone Saturday, week ahead. of
'r-;^.
April 4-6 In annual session in con- years sang tinder thelMijon Of Serg^ Aprils.,
schedule.
nection with tha national conven- Rachmanliioft 'at the. Russian imOrders have been Iseued^by.Bfaji^or
perial -Opera, - has located In St.The Playhouse, Michigan avepue tion.
Schwab' to the police for a- ttrive
IjOuIs as a vocal teacher.
spot that lias had only se'ven ten*
,4galn^ 'Salacious' magaizines wttb
anted .weeks this season with "In
" ifiilnatia
Eiddie Peabody, Missouri m. c, tha city, ready t^proseenta viBn4<$r«'
A1)ia)iam'a Bttaom," opens March id
W«dn«MUy. aad* Satfrtar wlflj rVeggar**' Opera."
will leaye March 22 for HAl^r^ood. of the iiinbU6a{Ions. Impttlring'jthe
v
of the youth*- Investigations
morals
By gCeNN C, P.U1,|.EN
He opens at the Iioew' ttatetre^'Xios
Oa tiM Site of ttaapid Olnitpif
have been made' -Bin<se-' early last
, 8KAS01P8 SBMBAnONI
Angeles, March 26.
A, Kempton'a Linden at 68d. and
month,. followlng eomplaln^ of parOhio— "Baabelor; IMbar."
Halsted opeheid with sound.
Ttoyhtaie Rep.
Fred
Bishop,
general
di- ents..
stage
Oertea Baaawi fltook.
rector, and Vittori -'Verse, musical
^ Pteturea
An l(j0-M outfit Is on location
BtaiBMa (wired)—"Broadway Uelody" director, ot the. St IiOUls Municipal
a| Green Bay, Wls„ aiming scenes
Opera, are training 210 aborns
week).
fan. UOST-TAliKBD-OF STAR AND for "Thunder." Cast inclndea Iion (2d
Falaee ,— 'Vanlasa by Contract"; scholars in~ preparation for .'the
Chancy and Fhyllia Haver.
vande.
AUen (wlred>— "lady •< the Faye- opebing in June. Already advance
MATOraB^ATURPAy
reservations are in excess of f 83,000,
Chicago Treasurers' Union will ments."
Hip (wired)— '.Dimuny."
a record.
be represented 100 per ceiit atHerr
Aj'.l-. ErlatiKer a 'Harrr J. Powers. Man.
State .(wlred)-r"JIaiaala- Preferred";
mon's new sports stadium, opening on It.
ANOTHER
-

S^OpSor
SSnd

-

Va

leajD.

.

sontetlmes boring
tallied
MiHWlUon. Third Bppt was held by
^HMTcb, Angus: and Searle; then
Samell and Florence, Who work In
^oe: then Eddie Dale, and company,
a half
play aronhd; In' foil
Eonr 'or more; and 'then- Beatrice
Vor. the beadlinen'^Who cut her AiabSlal, but was still '"on view for
blenty of mlnntes.
Dale is a burlesqae comic, and
irrletf-flve glrls<and two men for
dta and hooflhg flil-lna :Bi8 skits
iabouta dame pickup^ a. chepker
yer who pays AO: attention to his
i^'a 'avowed, indiscretions; and
U«k everybody-r-the Irish Justice

dish

other.

M«w Obt»—"Abie's Irish Rose."
ZioeWsmae*— "The Iron Mask."

openJiiis thte Jbin
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ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH March

MARILYN

[ll;

MILLIER

DONAHUE

TOLEDO
By E. H. QOODING
—Wright stock,

WEEKS .pmx

Trhimphaat Betora
^

raramoont—

ZIECa^^LD
"RIO RITA"

A. H.

"Hefleeiiilng sin."

"Doctor's

Secret"

DETROIT

KeUh's:.liS(^"8anset Pass"; vaude.

"Broadway Melody" drew gross
gate ot $23,000 in first week at the
Stlllman.
and more.

'

E<zpected to run

seven

Bhnbcrt-Detrolt "Mary Dugan."
Clylc— "Llllom."
Cadlllae Mischief Makers.

—

MATS.

jtH SUCCESSFUL MONTH

back to the Vita- Temple for

Fool."

.

PITTSBURGH

its

By

Commission.

Femher

Yom

.

Fltt.^"Sklddlng."

ill

.

.

.

.

.

.

(Conveniently located to'all theallre*

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE M

FKBBDABT

«

New and Used
M

USTER

W. lake

St.

TO
Costoines

LTD.
-

CHIOAGO

^ 60*00 and up

'

Aldlne—"Making the Grade."
Footprints" ;

Biirlglit-^"Seven

ebow.

nanrl^^yaadfllm;

Begen^"Redeemlnc Bin."
Sheridan Sqnaie—Vaadflim,

St,

CHICAGO

This la the

months that

all

first

week

—
WE DO

here.. In

three leglt theatres

Sound has gone back into OlymStanley-WB sman-seater. House

pic,

first

to get taDcers, but equip

A

Mendel Trunk*

aiX MODBM-^AUL SIXES ON HAND
-,„..j&I.ABEAXI,X^Hi>>pCEp_ PRICES

ALSO

have attractions,

was

Hartmann, Oahkoah

stage

1,000

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPtldN 777

BRPAIRINO

-

WIthIa walking 'dlstsne* of the Mop
N; CUih St. Phone' 'Sa pertor IM*

ua

Pictures

lYAIi

W. Wadungtbh

.

>

—

FenB^"CanaTr Morder Case"; Fubllx
unit.
"Why Be Oood"; stage show.
Staaley—
Grand — "Weary River" (ad week).

.

Boom 337,

"

Davls-rVaude.
Motoal bar;'

Star of Gebrs^^hlte^B "Scandals," and the "Patsino Shew," aaya:
'Ketropolltan Chicago real estate Is a very flne Investment. Uy own,
made through conrtesy ot Mr. DIcktner. are most satisfactory."
me help you, too^,and show yon how .Bualneps, Re'aldcnco an<^ Apartment
Sites, near "1," stiitlonB, will 'make moner for yoo—yet thoy can tie had
with little money NO^. Drop me a line.

'iOSEB DICKTRISB,

mM

Boom witheM Qotb. «1, SS.
iJtle Boom wttb BSttr.
.•lO.M |U.0«
ila Bed* 4rtlbaat Bath.
.
ill.M
Doable Boam wttbok* Batk. .fit, ilC.M
OMible Boani wttb B^b
tie. il4.M
Twin Bed* with Bath
.\iUM
Ronniag water in au room*

stasis

Academy

But Don't jPiek Lemons

C0LEtM

-

HOTEL

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Nizon— "DracDla."

Nest!

''-'

'

HAROLD W. COHEN

Alvln— "Coqoetta."

^

';•

ST. I^EGIS

—
—

-

Warld'a taUeat. ltt«>ebnis aod hatha'

Pictures-

MicIUgan "Woman of ASaln."
Capitol— "Why Be Oisod."
Fisher "<3lrl o'n the Barge."
State— "The Redeeming 'Bin."
Uadlson "interference."

Vita-Temple— "SlnglDg Fool" (retam).
OilcntaI.:-"Rlver Weman."
Frank Drewi local ..H-G-U exState—"Red Wlne.^"
change manager, re-elected rpteslFaMheea—"Children of Rita."
'Singing: Fo'ol" orlglQally ilgured
dent of Cleveland Film -Board of
YaleaWae 'Xonky Boy."
PrtBcosa— "Carnation Kid."
Trade. William Weiss again tf eas- to stay 12 weeks. Now In its 16th
Vaadfllm.
Keith's—
urer, and Al Mertz, vice-presmeni week and' looks like several more.
RlToU^Vaadfllni (Pan).
"Weary Rfver," with BarthelmMS,
Emplte—Ifntnal Bar.
waiting
to get In.
OUe (wlred>—Change.
Keith's lOSth gets talkies the end
Woild (wired)—Change.
of this month.
Michigan Motion Picture Theatre
association Is starting "Go to the
G«ie,lAne Joins the Wright 'Stock
Movie-Phone Corp. of Chicago Movie on Monday" campaign. H.
here March 24. He replaces Kiock
Ryder, who goes to the new Wright has opened ofiioe here in film ex- M. RI6hey In charge.
change. Edward Casanave is disoutfit in Dayton, Ohio.
trict manager.
George W. Trendle, general manager of Kunsky enterprises, is rethe
Is
bringing
Jack O'Connell
appointed member ot Detroit Fire
film of the Freiburg passion Fliay

WKD. aad BAT.
WOOD^*

CHlCAGb

By JACOB iSMITH

—Fritz I,elber,
— Shakespeare rep.
—
lAfayettti— "LnOkee OlrL"
Wilson

Adams— "Slnglnff

stage show,

Blmcer and B«tt«- Than Brer

(DELPHI

—

Cataca (wired)

employ

seven talker theatres.

AUDITORIUM
4.

will

Loew'B Granada, second-run
Paramount, L. & T. house, opens
with B<Sund March 14. It is the IStb house, now being wired tor talkies.
Ready March 17. This gives Loew's
wired house In thIa chain.

ROSALIE wHh
JACK

In

^>';t

Harmon

28.

only union boxofiQce men.
-

OPEN KVENINO^

WUVTB FOR CATAI.OO

NATHANS, Inc.
M SAMUEL
80LB
VOB B^M tSrNKS
THE

Seventh AvaniMb batwaan 40th and 41sl StrMta, flaw V«
AOBBiTg
IN
BAfiiT
(I I«agase (in. Peaasylvaala

KM

'

V ^A RI E T/y

62

VARIETrS LOS ANGELESOmCE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

loew's State Bldg., Suite 1221-22
707 So, Braftdway, Tiiolty 3711-3712

en, each chanting comedy and blues,
Orpheum
There w^r« a ,lot of "-names" on and two "nut" full-stage acts, didn't
the bin, virtually ah all-comody offer enough' variety, and rated blU
Bhow, With Jack Benny, the; m. c, considerably below par. liee Morse
for
Is topping, but had a tough spot,,
over
held
Family
and the Foy
after the oti>er single woman had
the second week.
"Princess Pat," motion picture clicked, through aid of a couple of.
lioness, In debut, gave the bill nov- 'plants" In the. boxes.
Bert Sloan, wire worker, opened,
Bert Nelson put the educated
elty.
animal through ber paces, and had showed dexterity,' especially his
Attraictlve
the pay customers howling. This dancing and Jumping,
turn is sure Are. A short trailer femme assistant added class. Edythe
single, of the soubret type,
Bohlman,
preand Introduction by Nelson'
wstrMed pop numbers. Injecting
*Tl>euce spot to the Harrington Sis- comedy through old of the "plants."
The
trifle shrill.
ters, with a few 'comedy songs and Volcf okay, but a
sbme ballads. Mostly original lium-: customers waiited more' of It,

'

X

Ua

ldfl« tulte 1Xn>Se,
tiald

UMd

It will

ka

advwy

-

of comnient and Marvin went over'
.

.big.

/

'

By DAVETREPP;

-

Aniaiaa.'

aubjaat ta .eiiU ar farwardadt ar
In Variaty'a LaHar Uak(

SEATTtE

Ktipps,^ Ped«tte Lee, Eldythe -Bayr
n6l:e aj)d Qobert liawler.
f

•

•

B«attle-7-''Chlnatowa Knlghta," ^Uia
Nelson. Bell's mother Is seriously^
O. H. Fhiulps, operating. "Melody abow.,
..
.
ui
Bell is motion picture editor.
CollMna^"Bsl)!ttd .a«tman Unea."
rautacas— "Lone .Woira .Danat^ter." of the "Post."
...
vsnda.
.
Bliia Mo«a»-"QnaeD of Mlfbt Cluba."

Land Revue," coast tab show, rented
the Egan for two.w^ka. Opening
Mar. 9 Belmont Sistera.are featured.
Show carrlea two bands, le-pl^ce'
girl orchestra and 12-man Jaiz band.'

1.

"

."

nith' Avena*— "Weary Blver," iteke

BItONX, N. Y.

ibow.

Oipheam—r"HardbDllad/' vaude.
Colombia— "Home Townere.*^
Wlatar Oardea-^^'Tum'^ok Hoora."
\
yandals In Mount Baker theatre,
»taottcalI]r> destroyed house (sub.-

Haste Bax-^"Iron Maak."

His Hajet^'*—bark.

PriDMM—SbakMprara

.Play.ar*.

CapWol-^'TrHl of •»«."
FalM»^"C&aar7 Harder CaM."

,

iMw'a^'Ths Idwt WarnlOB."

talk>
Princi-

impMst-'nellalilp .'Br^DBoa.
StnuM-^bantA*.'
Empnu-rCliaiiB«%,
,
OrpnaiuB—Stook.

.

,

'

/

,

•

.

•

'

^-

'tirban).-'-

'

Finidesteln

& .Romnbers

of iX-.

borough con-W

theatrei for this

cents a 2,000-Seat house and otDc«:>
buUdlngf to be 'erected at Oun Hllt>.
road. and 'Webster avenue by j, vuii
Fetsott.
One of the' chains will op<;
entte; it upon its completion.

'

'

C.

The webkly announcement

new

'

-

MONTREAL

Clamp and Co; comedy

Billy

„
and- Mc-

•

13, 1929

PrefMalMMla
Vt9 ffrf* w* of Va*l«ty>a
Lea Arto«l«i OMm tar intarmatlon. Mall
may ba addriia «w« Varlaty, LaaWa State

-

bers.

Wwlnetday, March

LOS

Charge

—

.

bulldlilb

iVhe J'abksoh film studios, at Jabk-iIng and aorobaltlo -dancing.
new' 760-aeater In Everett. Will be
seh and Westchester, avenues, for-i
wired.
Kenna. In a class daiiclhg and slng- pal scene laid In supposedly haunted
merly the' Tec-iArt which were,
Ottretj Bnrleique,
Elsie FUcer hbjise, wU^ .all sorts of wlerd hapl|ig act that mopped.
unsuitable for' sound-fllin\''
tolysiofi
shower
of
penings,
culminating,
in
a.
Certain'
radio
stations
'and
muslfancy
and Boots McKenna offered
"668 Sycamore
uhlon^ are battling .over who praductlon because it fronts on the'-/
stepping, especially their BrasiUan gold. Act Is titled
Our Quebec, board of cejisora. cliana*.
ele'vated railway Structure, has been.:-'
is the a^roUatlc
iiumb«r that was plenty.-J^ot.- pud- St." Betty Cotvway
pictures should handle phonograph recijirds taken over by Ike<Pord, who- willstepper,^ With |bur others unpto- busy lately wltb bis time
sbma
stations broadthat
smaller
I«y Douglas chanted and gagged bethem.
iqaiinlng.
but 'g;ood for and havft been-^reely.
cast; .v.Utilon says. It 'should be a (ibn'^'ert It into- a boyln^ar^na and-'^^
tween danca numbers. Thfey tied gramed. -It's hbkam,
In the last few Weeks they have
w)inming during: the hot weather^-j
laughs.
meaiber of the ualbn.
f
things up.
Then Iiee Morse, with a. reception banned-. about 10 -in all,'\i>f which
Then the hokum started. Benny from
JleW Tork university will have lt*fi.
those who know, her fronx the ioutstanding onea.are "Underworldj"
-Mliwadkee railroad ian.;.a special
on, accompanied .by a supposed valet record^. Follo.wlng Miss Bohlman, "Dragnet," "Ladles of the Mob" and
train the other day from Moore, band Cf 60 pieces fill a three-dayl;.
c^arrylng traveling bag and g6lf out"Streets of Btie." ^Some of these Motit, to Lewlstown'; for "The engagement' at the R-K-0 Fordhai^i
to
get:started.
was
tough
for
her
it
before
Sonie gags by the m. c.
fit.
-bliies and- a southern were refused on their han^B and Singing' Fool": at. thd UUdlth (Westt thiatre the last ha1;t. of this week:'.;
She
chanted
Neand
Hajres
Orace
announcing
melody, and then gave the custmers very little of the picture actually Coast),
About 100'' picture fans Chrfe Bgan, the manager of theifv
Tille Pleeaon. For the next three or
..
/
..
'.
th^tre, learning' that .the band^t^
chan£^ tfy express their choice. seen.
made'the trlp;
four acts Benny repeated- the bag a
instru4'>,
Did a ybdel number and for a finale
nieeded new uniforms
golf gag, finally exjilalnlng/lt 'Let's Do It."
St' 1
meats, suggested the engagemen(;>%
United Amusements Corporation,
w
to be part of Ws act next sea
^'Cnckqo,"
titled
'
spasm
a
this
Closlngr
ias:ajne{|ns of. earning, the money. ^'-^
operating 1-1 film hottses-. in
aon, good for laiigHs.
/
podge
of
name
for
the
hodge
\
good
option
their
took
this
wew'
up
Hayes and Fleeson have original .singing and datndng; Ten people^act. city,
Bronx',
the
business
at
paying
p.
HOPWOOD
Littleor
no
.best
probably
the
JUalto,
on
A>ngs -and patter and Initial part' of with some, good talent and some not
Capltol-^"Sh.opWorB Angel," Hovletone opera House reopened last week..of their'n'elghborhood houses. v^Eey
their act Is.leglt Then Miss Hayes, so forte.
Movietone Newa-and stage Iwnd.
Pour boys harmbnlz^
pictures, and:
Globe In abort,
FOBtoaee "Unole Tdm'a Cabin." vaude. 'wlth vaudeville, and
flaming .tea Bovra.: and well, and a: chuiikyv^em'me did some Had It under lease from
tiack' In
the theatre may. go dark soon asaih..}?
for 16 years, 11
Oipheam—"Wbat a Night," -vaude.
blonde wig, liberally^ bejewelled, do- nut stepping.' A flashy staging, but demnlty company
Stnnd—'*Tlde of Bmpire" aqd Hollystill to go, atod paid $200,000 for
ing Imitation of Mae West, panicked nothing to get .excited, about.
wood 'Scandala Innovation.
.
Empire, Sydney Cohen house, and
Utle.
'Vancoafer ^Dark.
gang "Frankle and Johnny" for a
On the screen, "Shakedown" (U),
Oxford and WllUs, ConsClldated|
eure tle-up>
talker and Pathe Review.
Amusement Bnterpiflses theatres,,!
Lyric
Musical Comedy Com''
Braneby. .Williams is. to .play the
B'oy Family (second week) had a
Edwards.
pahy will do stock at 'the Prln' 'Vancouver week' of Maroh 11^ at IfU^. this %eekv
hard time getUng started. CharUis
cess, stalling April 29 Wltb option $2.10 -topi -]$e is. to.- do :-'T|ie! Hoand Eddie stirred things up; then
Pantags*
until S<^t. 1, managed by John mance of the iRottd" ftfat hiuf;.iBnd
Hayes, and finally Fleeson joined
Plenty of hoke this week. Noth- Clark Sims.
second half neW version of "Oliver
the abt and It finished stt«ng.
Twist.*;
Rae Samuels, did well With her ing outstanding but rated good fare
The Park, Verdun; suburb picrep of original warbles, working like for the customers. Serror Bros, and
Business is continuing good. The
a. Trojan, Dorothy Samson at. the Sister (4) debut with knockab<Dut ture house operated. with tour.' oth
pfano. Miss Samuels hit homsfwlth hilarity, scene laid In insane asylum. ers by Consolidated Amusements, Orpheum packed ^em In with Nick
Outfit does^me fast Airab tumbling' Ltd., wlU be Wired about end of Lucaa. aii'd d ^llt-edged supporting
Itei;' song descriptive of the real .ea
Fox- ahd, Rowland' .uitter- a line of month; 'First- nel^borhood to go blU.
tate boosters.
:
gaga
sound.
Closing 'was Mann Bros. Orchestra gaga and 'songs. Spme of the;
James B. McKowan,. manager 6t
(New Acts)^ presented, by ifaok a.ro -not any;..too v'ew./.They clicked
Benny. The m. c. cl6Wned his wajr vMth their. Impressions, of stage
the NSW Orpheum, will -end his con'
Whan you are In Lea Angeles
through.
He did demonstrate he 'actors long since departed*
nection with the company March
anything you want will be
In trey sppt, Jean Schwartz,
U proflcIeAt on the violin.
11. He will be succeeded' by Roy
aeleeted by expert ahoppers
pianist, (nephew of the Broadway
By WfM. 0i.AP.l8H
Bdwardi.
A. -McLeod. who will have as his'
and deliverad to you m May
composer) heads- a .musical and
There wasn't one ItM^ in the form assistant 'Claud Smith. MtiKowan
Company aarviee'to buay thedancer revue. -TWo comely femmes 'Of- tariff changes or new taxes in the. will visit San Fninclsoo and Iios;
Pantagea
v
atpieal
folk.
'do the chantlntr. with a team .of
Plenty of telent this week, but adagio dancers who also Interpret bddget i>rea«ited- in the Canadian Angeles 4ibfore leaving for -New
Just Phone MISS MONROE
:
,
poor bia bl^ndlni;. Two single wbm- dther steps.' Schwartz soloed with House- of Commons, .Otta'wa, on Tork.
TDCKBB MIL
March 7, by Hon. James Robb, Min"Rhapsody in Blue" at the ptan'o. ,A ister Of Finance, that Effected Cansnappy r^vue.
adian theatres, film exchanges, road
Bran'dels, Carroll alid^Mann, two shows or mu'slo.' The budget speech
VARIETY B.UREAU
men. and a .gal (latter sister of was- regarded as a fiop but those
Guarrini A Cerr
Nancy Carroll, screen actress), are on the inside say it was a case of
Tke LjUtof M<.V:
D.
next with a comedy singing and watching what the United States
'm-mm
ACOOROEON
"way
talking act;, hoke all- the
FAOTORV ^
Government would do.'
416'Tha Ar^nna
m tbi UiHat. Stil«
through but of the reglsterj[ng kind,
Celuitibla Road. N. W.
n* oaiy rttuit:The 'gal Is a; hard worker' and putS'
with
W. Chadwlbk, engineer
Uut .intkM anj m:<
Talaphona Columbia 4M0
her stuff across.
Northern Electric Company, con9f Beeda— (Od* by
Clbsing Spot to the Four Casting' trolling 'Western Blectrlo sbund
hind:
Campbells In' a speedy aerial offer etiulpment in Canada, says 18 Can
CalaaMa
'Aaaaie'
By;>iARDIE MEAKIN
Ing. One of the' outfit does comedy adlan houses had been wired to
Su Fnaeuw. ml,
Bdaaco (Sbnbert)— "Tonng Ixire."
and' provides plenty of laughs. On March 7. These extend from Sher
.Vrm OataloanM
Steve
MaUbaal (Brlanger-Rapley)
the screen '"Younger Generation' brooke, Quebec,' to 'Vancouver, B. C Cocbran's legit, atook.
la
Qolld
(Col.-talker) and Pathe sound news. There are only two other installa(SEabert)—
Tbeatxe
PoU'a
FOR MODERN!
rep.
Edwardf,
tlons of another make in the Do
Oayety Stock bwleaqae.
SENSATIONAL
minion.
Btrand—Mutual burleaque.
BTAOE
Local Keith office has added two
Pictures
DANCING
northern California one-day stands.
Colombia— "Doctor'a Secret."
The Ottawa professional hockey
Bade—'"Stark Had."
Flve-'act shows wUl play the Na- Club Will remain In Ottawa, the unit
Stretobing and
"Qreybound
Limited."
BUa
Umtwrlng Exerclaad;tional, Chlcb, Sc^turdays, and Na- having been bought for $100,000 by
-"Weary River" (2d week)
tional, MarysvlIIe, Sundays.'
the Ottawa Auditorium, Limited
"Ttae Aescne."
Now at
-* Both
at-and b«^aasured of receiving tha
previously booked by Bert operating the artificial ice palace.
132-136 W. 43d St.
Levey, San Francisco.
best n^aterials properly blended
The aud. seats 11,000 and has been
Weede Meyer Orchestra at Ward
New York
packing theih for amateur hockey man Park Hptel for past two weeks
11
80LP EVERYWHERE 11
Larry 'Welngarten, M-O-M's new games recently with poor attendance gave way to the Seven Aces MonI './
Hvinlaotarad by
short producer, has finished his first for the professionals.
day night. Meyer Davis orchestra
lutein Coimetie Op., H. T. I
subject, "Copy."
It was also the
was formerly in here with the trav
maiden effort for Norman Houston,
eling orchestra now booked for
directing.
•226 W. 72d Si, New York City:
few weeks. Davis* Syncopators back
N. Y.
-

•
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INERS
M AKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

flOet OBIOIMAI,

COFFEE SHOP
Weal
la

the Ooldaa

Cu-l—MULLER'S—UU
'nrViO OLD TIMERS"
DIreot from Train or Theatre
torn

Am' WelcoBia
Los Anoeiaa

;24'8o. Hill

SYRACUSE,

CHESTER B. BAIHN
WIetIng— "Plratea of Fenziance."

Talk and silent versions of "Mary
Dugan" (M-G) will be produced

and entirely different.
Robert Leonard directing both.

|

Civic

Onera Asso.; laat half, dark.
Kelth'a—Vaudfllm.
Jioew's Stat»—VandOIm.
Brighton—VandOlm.
Technicolor Is preparing "The
Strand "The'Toanger Generation."
Empire "Captain Lasb."
Greased Cartridge," by Aubrey M.
Eckel— "In Old Arizona" (2d 'week).
Scotto. It will be atwo-reeler and
Temple ^Mataal bur., films.
for
M-O.
Background
Is
the
Is
Blvlera "Tbree 'Week Bnda."
Delhi uprising.
Begent "Tenderloin."

——

Swanee have Jumped busi-

Bert Frohman, new m. c. at the
Fox, Is scheduled for an Indefinite
stay.
Wesley Eddy, m. c. at the
Palace, is '^ell into his second year.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
The Sunshine

Shoppie

OPERA Length -HOSIERY
and

tha'^

dainty things milady
lovaa

—
—
—
Syracaae— "Ttae

Theatres had a grand time of it
staving off visiting bands and such
during the past week. Here for the
Perfect Crime."
Inaugural parade and- other cere
BlvoU— "The Red Dance."
Carmel Myers wll| play the femme
incident', thereto, all wanted
monies
Palace—Chang*.
lead In "Diversion," all-talker, for
to stick around awhile with bookBwan-^bange.
FN.
Avon—Change.
ings s6ught to cover expenses. In'
Harvaid—Change.
dian referred to In story on parade
last week as riding up the avenue
Cast of "Broadway" opening "Vine
The RIvoIl Joined sound proces- nude except for the traditional ICln
St. Mar. 17, will Include ,besldes
Franklin Pangborn, Isabel 'withers, sion Sunday, 'with DeForest Phono- cloth and head dress, stuck for four
James Crane, Ann Cornwall, Mau- fllm, first house to be wired with days on revenue derived from mak
Ing pencil sketches of theatre men
rice Black, Dee Loretta, Keman that system.
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Broadway
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New York Ci^
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separately
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FANCHON

at his

By

MARCO COSTUME

CO.

Creations Originat

^

SCENERY
DRAPERIES
and

90HEIX SOBNtn STUDIO.

Colambna, ft

-

USED IN AM,

.

Fanchon.and Marco. Ideaa playlnr WeRt Coaat Theotrea,

ud Hoyt'Tfaeainn In

at $3 a sketch.
B. F. Keith's, for the first half,
splitting headline honors three
Johnny Marvin, disk star, had
ways on a slx-aot bill. The trio busy week while appearing at the
and
sharing the billing are Al Shean
Fox. He did the usual visits to VlC'
Lynn Canter, Nina Gordonl and the tor dealers and appearances before
Crirls. schools.
Market
Sixteen
Russell
Mechanical tte-up on his voice,
Keith's preparing' to compete, with
giving the customers the same effect,
the State In sound pictures.
Is

Inc.^
.and
~'

Wllllamaon

,

FANCHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY

OS Jf:Jie.-wera. singing on ..the disks,

ft_

AiuiCniUa

and by
J. E. Evistoa, St. Fetersbarg, FU.: Palmer Ulncs. Philadelphia, Fa.« Rlckard te
'Dace, Plioenix, ArU.) Danny' I.and, Joboatotvn, Pa.t.U. R. Seemon, I,«Klngton,
Ky.; Bomett Amaaement Co., Kannos City, Uo.t Bert Smith, Baltimore,
and a«venty-flve other prodaeera of Da Lose ataige prodaoMona In the Volted Ststea,
f^aaada and Uenco

.

The SchIne-Fox~ deal presents a brought the Fox md.nagement plenty
hard nut for the RIalto here tocrack the part played by the old
Bobbins houses in this city, Watertown and Utica. This string of
eight -or nine houses about two
years ago 'went to the Sohlne organization which acquired only the
leaseholds. Universal holding a 60
per cent interest in them. Title to
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H01ELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
FltlENDS m THE PROFESSION

TO Mr

New York

City

Now Under Management

'

of

CHAS. t£NENBAUM

OppotU*

-

Telephone

'

mONABD HICKS.

PTMtdCQt

>

>

.

WM

^-i

!
i

r?

.

LONOACBB SSW

Pbobei

York

BINOLB ROOM mTROOT BATH. ttM AND BIM PBB DAY
81NULB BOOM, BATH; 42.se. PEH OAS
OODBLB ROOM W1THQD1 BATH. 814.W PBB WESTS
DOCULB aooi^ WITH BATH. 817^ AND
m^KLS

BINOLB BOUH. BAtR, •t.M OP
DOUBl<B BOOM.. BATH. mtM AND ftLM WKBKa
DOUBLE -Wini01!T'SATa. tUM WKKKLV

,

I

Hot
and Cold Water and

^Bh'owe'r' B&ttw,

Lt.

GRANT

LORRAINE

y

•

8 and tp^Slnrie
918 and Cp Doable,

OBO. P. SfclilNBntBB;

Prap.

FURNISHED
APARTMf^NTS

Cit^^

COMPIXTB'

West 43rd

325:

.

Prleale

Caterlnt
the pro]

B^BAM^ HKAT

BlBCTBIG

..AND

.tb«

4*P>t|ett

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

600

LANDSEER APTS.

CLBAN AMD AIBB.

.

.

NEW YORKcrnr
and «om(ailcw«e

Sttreet

Booina.'

S-4

Batli.

V

HOD8EREBPINO.

trOB

246

West

366

-

r

,

;

«7tb to 48tb Btraeta, Eiut of

,

'

nii^

-

Bnadinv; Hew. S«(k
|ooni
<oom i»ltli
batb—
i»ltli_batb^lP|

glpgl^
batiMf Slngli
Jbat^^^j

eit

-

90Ml 99M double T«oai. wllb
ba th.
BPBOAI, WBBKI.T RATBB> TO THB PB0PBS8I0II

•

l_,

"

a Day,
and Up'

/

'

.

.

'(»

BlIElp .R«MMri

W.

F.

.

.

48tii dtriBot
I<oiitt(tci*

3830

341-347 Wiest 46tb StiWet

.

.

,

LbngacM

'3660

Each «pirtnient With prlvaM Mth, pboBe.

l-2'S-4-room apartments.

/|WU

kitchen, kltbhepette.

.

918M UP WEEKLy'i-triMO UP MONTHLY

''aad-Up

-

'

West

312

,

HILD0NA! COURT

...
a Day.

.

.

hath...

,

West 66tb Street
ColumboB 6066

HENRI COURT

Stfeet

<=ist

Columbus- 1360

NEW riANDERS^^

..tHE

,

||||
A / lU
lUyai^e
VBlivIe room, W
^
Dbnble room.' uaa et

MiiikiiiliMi

843

IRVINGTON HALL

I/'CBnT-l^ i

CAfERINQ- TO THEi BEST IN tAi/PBOFESBION
will ilrith^Stpeik
Nevr YorK CIty

102

BENDOR CQURT

West filsr Street
Columbus 8960

at'.

I

The

largest malntalner of bousekeeping .fUpnlslie^' apArtmenta dtreotly
under tbe supervision of the owiler.- Located In.' the center oC tlie
theatrloal diatrloL AU flreproot IbulldlBga.

'

.

L£TTERS

jw^l*

THE DUPLEX

ELK
HOTEL
WMt
—

Riunlnv Water Telephone in Brery
Room—Bath Adjacent
HMel Day and Mlcat Serrlea

j^nms

Irwtnv

'

kfio^^;

BlomtnlTt. /Alma
BftothTiWaal)

-fit.

Goo p..

Hnn-ay

?.

(

,
.

;

.

'

I^ola

-;'
.

'

:

AI'DaVlB Hev
liODlse Ayres

Randali Fred <-'Reardon Bat)«.^

'Xenii

^o

B

,

.. t.

,

.

I

.

Bmle

^

Mary^pay

.

'
'

r-:

Baitl

Bros

-

'

'

.

i

I

H

Raines

Duke

,

.

"

B

&

Bud

Bev-

Ranley

•

Bis.-

,

.TMO

Onil •"«• thrie Rpoms^liith; Kitefii

u

M

Completely FMrnlshed
Heart of TimiM Squnr*
/"'.yyBITB.'.PH^Nfa to^,W;n^ TOB-.RBBBBVAWOy^^^^

'

Ih the

'

.

.

::

-

ilBde'r New.'"""

,:^)Epi7Cf^

i

!

;

Irene Bwor'

DaVe .RarmAn Orch

-

Lovey Girls
>
Rex Reynolds
Gene Fpsdlpk's Or

Rita. .Bell

PtroUcs
Henri Therrlen

Demarls Dare'

163 WEST: 49tii STREET

-

>BonukB Poole
Casino
George ,WaIsh

-

.

.

.

.

:

i

,^

attba'ctive ^Rooii 'eATH. and-'
SEIiy INe PANTRV APAR^lilENTS'
.

'

;

Wnti

'•

:

Brnle Toung Rot
Wells ft W^nthrop
'
Anita ,t>aRne
Lee 'Tonng " "
panri Palette

Helen Groody
Wallx Crlaham

^

Rose Doueette

Allyn Reese;.
Chita--

°

,'

'

NE^ MOOEhN BUILOINS

.

ft -Root

CALL- C0LUMBU8
ASK fin THE'RfAt

3^

,

.

AND

etftAte:

PEPT.

•

Ueyer Davis Ordt'

'

RoBlta

Bae Jr

-

Seymour Felli Rev
Maurice Chevalier
Helen Morgan
Statler ft Rose
Charlotte Ayres
Rudolph MallnoS
Rasche.

Utile Club
Fred' Llghtner Rev
Alice Boulden
ft

Vincent Larry

Sylvester

A

Wm
Harry

'
.

,

Hah;

^BqoU Swan
Rolph Bart

Roscellia

Al Handler

.

Charlotte Van Dae
Masked Countess

:

Bd

Virginia Bills

Koehn ft Ronayne
Billy Kranz Bd

Bd

Miller

.

McWIlllams Orch

Waidmaa Park
Max Lowe Bnt

I^itns

Irr Boemstein Or-

Aces Orob

7

Terrace (>Brden

Pnmpktn
Sherman Bd /
Granada /
Guy Lombardo Bd
Golden

M

DES MOINES
—

Bercbel Dark.
Capitol—'Wild Orchids," aUge nnlt
Casino— "His Last Hani
Dee Motoen— •Trail ot •»8.'' _
Garden— "The Night Watch."
Vandfllm.

Ceclle

Lehman

.

—
—
Girl" vaude,
Panlages— "The Circus Kid"; vaude.
Phlare—McCall-Brldge slock.
MlBnesota^"The Dummy"; Singer's
Midgets."
State— "Chinatown Nights" and "Cadet
Copers" stage show..
I^rlc— "Conqneat."
;

fltinnd— "The Wolf
-Grand— "My Man."

,

stOA'

•

After

'

S:asteir,

=

completed (pvr weeks here,
to Brandelo PJayere-, Omsiba^^

-,

.

J.ust

Henrietta Crpsman ie a guest star
with the Batnbridge Players at the
Shubert here, and Mary Boland
with the Casey Players at the President,

going
'

.

Vernon' tVTiaiey'a "Sliver Slipiier,"
starting as dance ball, wants tci go
night club, but Safety Superintendent has advised against It and
'Whaley has taken advice.

I

The

.

•

Is-

the

'aeSon

.thfatilcsl

S;^,

•

Pbonea

«

ideal'bolel: for

the

ft7Miit'''ili;rS-4.S

\

PASADEN/I

Hot^

Wert aist '-street..;
.Confer Broadtlfay. ij\ ,

lO'

Room

1-2
'

•

.:*
:

:

< .:

-t«|th Kltebeiiette.

Speolal Mootbly' Bates, ,
tVeikly Rate «12.W^e.M'
Dally Rate, !>a.00 per day-

^

j.'

.'

,

,

'
.

^

-

'

;'

*f'J

Suites
<

-

the projection man being held re"
sponsible for swltctai^g oft the Juice
at the right moment.

The Stratford-On-Avon Festival]
that came from England)
Canada to do Shakespearealki

Company

TORONTO
—
Rmpire—Stock.
Vptown — "Wolf

Vlotoria^Stock,
of Wall Street"; stage

—

Taudc.

Pnntoges
vaud e.

—

"The

Last

breaking
abandoned,

even.

after

—

Tlvoll— "The Barker."
Dancing
Ixiew'B "Our

Montreal next weeik.

stuff closes In

By G. A. 8.
Royal Aleinnilm "De^iert Song,"
PrlncexH I.ooal amateur.

Daughters"

Warning"

—
— —

TIIBi58aNJIlw^-"Gcntldlne''r-veude.
Palace "Hed Lips"; vaude.
Ronnymcde "Flying Fleet"; vaude,
DIobr "Jazz Singer"; vaude.

.

niii

4

Hennepip-Orpheum broadprogram on its o-vyn initiative

.

Besiiser "flesse> a » ii

.

.

to

.

\

.

(wJtb prl1^tfi.Bal1i>

Bpn^

pleted.

show.

^--lii^rpiF i^W'-^Rooiib'-'.

^

Installation of the Photophone In
the St. Paul Palace-Orpheum com-

;

'.'

. «15<«il itor Doable Booikt
_ lie-.BU-^O for Doable Bopm

Paul.

over KSTP, with Leatrlce Joy In
person at the theatre, as the featured attraction. District Manager
Frank N. Phelpa arranged it.

'

.

.St..

cast a

-

—

1

-

,

•

"Macbeth" took the count at the
Shrine here last week-end. Super
B^IDOBPOR/T
SPBINGFIEUI
show, but only response was from
Jim Ray
Palace (11)
Majestic (11)
,
savants and school classes. Gross
Barnes
Lillian
6 O'Reillys
Sogers Girl Show
below par (or auditorium.
McManuB ft HIckey Madelon McKenzle Ann Shadkovo
Show reviewed by. local paper's
Sol Wagner Bd
.Palace (11)
Jack Sydney Co
Larry Vincent
*» Miles out
Oriental Davis
WATEBBUBT
police reporter in modem style as
Bonnie Adair
Vera Kingston
Palace
\, RABTF6RD
tnaicated by following extrict: "AnDot Meyers
- 2dTiair
Eddie Bruce
(14-17)
Capitol (11)
Bd
Beechcr
nouncement that 'Macbeth had conKeith
Harry Rogers Show Eddie Lane
l<!.nes ft Rea
fessed to the murders came ae a
WORCESTEB.
iva ft Seal
Palace (10)
Detectives declare Lady
surprise.
FLOBIDA
>ve ApoUon
Joe NIemeyer Co
Macbeth, while sleepwalking on a
Clnb Udo
JMbw Haven
PALM BBACR
McKoy ft Ardlce
recent evening, had incriminated
Palaco (11)
Honey
Miller ft Farel
Colony Clab
Herbert -Rebels •(Two to-flll)
JifireeU, tn.i Jhe same crimes. The:
•Chlok^BndonSmltlT'
Murray
H Rosenthal Orch statement was taken.'it is alleged;'
Ernie Hoist Orch
by a famous alienist, whose name
Clnb DeaovlUe
Patio Lamaze
Gus Lazaro
was not divulged. Police fear that
HIgglns ft C'linord
Meyer Davis Orch
Carolyn Nolle
some of Macbeth's remaining henchCabarets
MIAMI
Frances Shelley
men may iseek to itake. the savant
qeo' Olsen Orch
AntUIa Ho*oI
'for a ride' it htia laentity Is reEmbassy
Russian B
"
vealed.!'
Theo Enrica ft I|t
Dooley 2
Johnne Clare
.Mar]> Vero;
Ta'cht Club Boye>
.^Cawmova Clalj -f ^iihafeaTi Madrid
'Jcftin Shevlln
Blahk-PubllX plan to rotate their
Marguerlta Howard
Tina ft Iietrea
tn'.c'ff.'<ln ibriee vtage banft' Houses:
The sLc'a areUOiMloaoiKi^iiOlrvM
.

of Wall Street."

Singer's Midgets were played up
over picture, "The Dummy," at 'the
Minnesota.

Bhrlne-^^'Macbeth.''
'

,:

Metropdlltan— ''The Beggar's Opera."
Bhnbert Balnbrldge dramatic stock.
Hennepin - Orpbeom
"The Godless

'

—

Btrand—Chang e.

? Compfcielr ''.n»eJdtd' i'»iw «iTiMM •
<A-'<t>iv.'t\)lii^r«maM
.',
ttoniyrMt--aitlrM>O);-.B0t.Bild''j
. .eold wiler, td<|>)Hae«,-,. ^bowsn. ,
'i

;

Art Kassei Bd
TorklBh Village
Al Oaut
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd
Vanity Fair
Rlcli & Snyder

Green MIU
Joe Lewis

The hpuses

MINNEAPOLIS

Harry Brasse

Chanted or

Bill Corlin.

/'

'Bnt

Irf>we

Venne

Paul FIdelman
Meyer Davis Orch

engagement

Herble Zeller-Bd
^araovor
RoihO Vincent

•

Ray

Bd

Edgar Rice
Melba Caldwell

lOooh-Sanders- Bd'
['
'CHea Pierre
niarl Hoffman Bd.
n
Cinderella

Henri Gendron
College Inn

'

Max

Marjorle Rai9t>eau slated .to' 'return to Clemant-'Walfib I^Iayeifl at
the President here ''fof Indefinite

B^hael

iBddle Jackson

Pox-Poli

Carthe

Helen Savage

.Kala'ulula

from page 48)

Swanee

**

-

Or^eh

Carlton
Meyer Davis Orch

PrlnceserrDarH.
ft

Masked Tenor
Bv'eiyn Hoffman

Blaclihawk

(Continjieil

B Dougherty

Ornbenm

Bemie Adier
Dottle Dale
Nora- Delmar

,

Aster'

Paiace-^''Avalanche.''
President'— "Consolence."

Peppino

Alabam
.

NE^jfEEK

BILLS

{Carols

CHICAOO

Vance

Wayland F
White Pierre
Wright Geo H
Wynn Ray
:Tuga Mrs

.

Bd

Paul Whiteman

N T G- Rev
Sammy Kahn Orch
Vercelle Sis

'

Zlegfeld Ptallc

Martle Martelle

Bpllday

D

Dolores Farrls
J Durante's. Orch

Jack La Frack
LaNueve Lambert

Mile

.fenee Billy

Jammers- Chaa
I*nge Howard

-

Cl'yt'n J'cks'n ft

Smaeh Roy

Steinbeck Bruno

Knight Frank

'

Ellnore (Cole
-

SIggle

Berts Lillian
Imogen & Stanley

Andy

ft

-

Fawn Grey

Shaw Rita

Al

^erman Lewie

Blllngton Or

Rennle and

ate G&pitol, Cedar 'Saplds; Riviera,'
Waterloo, and F.ort, at Rpck Island.

-

Bimon BraglnBky
Joe Katz
Larry Moll Orch
BendexTOns
t
D's Dancing Damea

Madeline White

Aveiy.

Rome & Dunn

allbort Bert
oetz George

)

UCKAWAMNA

PBONlO

UP

Por Two Perasfw,

SpTlie. ; AittBrtJyel*.

,

Parody
Tom 'Timothy Or

NTQ

•

.

Everglades
Eddie Prinz Rev
Helen La Vonne

BappI Harry
Rector John
Rehios Paul
Rogera Jack
Rogers A'KIng'
Roland Bobble

Ford Wallie
Frohman Bert

'jCeUy

;

•

Ruth ,.WlIllia^B
B«n Pollsclc''- ^rch

.

N«el Virginia

Barle Vivian \
BK)wrt Robert'

Hail

.Hptrt

'

' Doiv' ft- Jeria
Joey Bay V.'- ..
Lloa'e^'.B B,
June Dobbins
Jis-; Adia Kduznetzon
>,<ti
^eronson's C'n'd'rs 'Kldd'ye Tonnit
Blanche & Elliott
Connie's Inn
McCp*Uiy TPta^ -i
Philip Morris
Robinson- Rev
ISIll
McCoogh Rex
(Brooklyn)
USnake-blps Tnekek
Mbreno A Mona
Bd
Al Bhnh*
Le' Roy Smith
MorteoBon Hr
Jack Abel
Cotton dob
Murdock Tick
Chas
Pyinm F & P

Sammond

'

Bd ...

Landav's

/

Barbara Stanwyck
''•
Chae IrwIn'

\,:.

Dean Sid

Bvans L

.

Park Central Hotel

.

..,

Flircell

\

,

-

Chapman Percy
\

.

$15.00

cklOKKBINfa' SU»' ^
'^8^8 RotoM Batb^and Kltckoatte.',
Accommodate: H' -fttptmm. ..^Miriete

Oakland's Terrace

Dan Healy Rev

1

,

Ml WEST 43DJTRt6t> NEW YORK 6lTV

BATm^^D^

ATc(49thSL)

'.

'

BDrke MInale
Carter Bob'
1Cathro..J !•
Cbktnberlaln

wbbhm;

.

,

CIIIT:iO^B<«iU'ke
*^B?^*'* Lyons
ft Lorraine

.

Bmdford V
Bad Jeanette

•'.Bu.eo ijp

Wllfokkland

',

CHICAGO 'Op^:i;CE',;

.-:

Mlldr«d^'RoBe1l«t"
V:
Al White

'

g6n Spwafll >
lek Gasporre.
Olab' BIcbmhB
Frank Fay

.

,'./.

Anderson Lucille

.

'

Jeanne Bt Jgnn
Nina tdpes' ''.

<

>

.

I

—

.aaolta.

Bd

;;,

,'

;

'^Z

more

or

'

notsy-Totsy
Evelyn Sathierv

Colemfin-'Or

JohMO^

>

•

Waldo Ros«..N
^dii* Mlrlan^,

RIAg-SteV'ens'

;;

•
'

'

iTotteo' 'Wesley
^rott' Both

U

-.

.
-

'

Muriel Warner
Lay ton ft Carroll
Jim Buckley
June Clark Orch
'Clnb Montmartre

Ho:^Bl Al

Gene

^

,

Dorothy Casey

,

Monterey

Clati

.

Borlpger Walter.

JU^^GIadya
JiDl|bert

KMIo'-'Bd'w

Lll.lle

Fontaaa

ft

.

iioUni Frank,. P5

'

Mx

Beatrice'

MOBS

Rosenthal ptch

-.

,

.

-

'

particular.

Peggy Dolan
Jan Garber- Orch
' Mew
PHTpUty
Art BwanBtrom ,Rv

CMb'LId*';''

1

.

.

Victor

sman

;

-

jBn;Anne B
|ar
.

CIpb .Barney
Walter O'Keefe
Hala Byera Orch'

Newmarker 9aok
Fraikk A'
Vltong
"
O'Hara Jack
:

^

ii,dov''i6hlek^

,

j

Menrlir Bros A; Sla

ciudoiie jfc- Noll
"jjlliw Violets

bath. 113

j

-

-.

BWiBen; Bopbia

3en7maa f

^WB;.•^A^^*,

Fay

Xane IiOBteT
Xa^aon Happr,

Buiett William
aiU«T Harfy
'

!

Staf StrMt, New York
Apartments con be seen evenings.. Offliie In eacb' blilldlng.
WUI L(a#e by tbo Week, Moath^ or S<«r
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CHARLES T^NENBAUM,

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

SSrd Stre«t
Broadway

2q6

Address

New York

Clarence Robson, 'dlvlsfon intm*'
ager for Elostern C^siiJ&d^ Famous
»

.

Players' Canadian corporation, hurt'
in fall down stairs.

At './irdsor the Oupltol (PP) and
Palace (Independent) turned on the
sound at the some time. Capitol
TVeHtWH—Jillectricv-PaliBce, first- In;
Canada'' to have the Harmony device.
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After six weeks the Ontario Board
Of Censors has passed "Our. Dancing
Daughters;' (MQ) an^'ilije. plolure
goes Into Loew'S aa non-sound
Censors are cutting Into dialog ocfcaslonolly bufrtOt heaviiy." 'OWe. fcW
.

Yhe

Ottawa,

A-valon,

has'

goiiei

soun^ and the Imperial-in ;tbe, samei
have sync'ht'orifeea pro-!
•clijf ^ -i^ill
:

;

grjn'ms riexf week;' Town 'with J2B,-i
00b people will then have four wired
Koutfe*' Whlfe
bVoatd^ vylth SOO.ttOH
Wtt6''tt{fae*''lff*'*rB6''»lHiSf''''TW»r,' iiuu 2 miiM.
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DISK

HIM

David Warfield

make ;it an

for 'the Qree^tion

;^fte)»iUei«^

experience

i

Phonograph division of Thomas

A. Bdlsoii^ Inc.,;- la- going into the
taUcing'maohlne.and recording field,

on a glgantto

merly ^marketlng a

^kasis^ for'
veirtliail cut disk'

compaay

'Will

.

now

.

manufacture

Ride

^

.

M^G
Kdlsoiij with Herman KhoU as
to C'nJ.unct'on with the Star, its director of recording, has signed
^?*i>*l jiJftlly* to exploit "Plying'Fleet" f^orence Easton, Giovanni Martlnelll and other operatic artists.Phil Spltalny's .^and lias been given
:S^%i>"ft prize was two' round trip an extraordinary contract calling
•l-^rckets over an avlattonv line to
for 48 numbers a year, or four
CHloaso,. Illinois Iioop la more than
recordings a month, entailing a
!;-*80 -tfUes from here and
the round $50,000 annual guarantee.
B. A.
.\:-^^'*are la 60 a person. Other
Rolfe, for long Edison's ace dance
;VtBea Included airplane rides over
purveyor, also holds an unusual
iiW^^^iHehnepln-Orpheum and

'

IT

new

the world's
Wirflefd'a recant sat*
ia

withb.^t

'

a

81
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the acting profession, reached his
pinnacle of wealth through Loew's
stock. Rated a wealthy man from
'•stage"'earriIng3~'Warireia"'for
long years back through association with Marcus Loew Increased
his riches until, at the recent sale
of Loew's coBtroI to 'William Fox,
at which time 'Warflold's holdings
were included, tala greatly added

"KIs

Though a

SUMRC OPENINGS FOR
COAST HOTE-APTS. NOW

free giver like Cantor,

Cohan meantime has accumulated
what Is looked upon anywhere as a
substantial fortune.

Warfield Took Chance
Warfleld gambled with Marcus
lioew during the beginning of the
new circuit.' That was many years
ago. Warfleld Is said to have held
70,000 shares of Loew's stock when
It was lately sold. JJoew's stock had
been a rolling snowball with Warfleld.

He had

been through

'

all

(

the stock divisions and with each
his hcalngs doubled or trebled.

•Los Angelea,

March

19.

Opening of new apartment honsea
Hollywood have .paught the yogoe
of staging premier openings with
dazzling sun-arc lights and screen

In

A fashionable hotel -apartment
house opened for public Inspectlqn,
with engraved invitations sent out
to a select crowd, using -the names

,

S. O. S. for

more refreshments,

in-

at that price -was registered bj the cluding, food.
Affair was
so arranged' that
ticker. It was for 1,000 shares. The
guests had to go through the enbuyer Was Dave Warfleld.
That tire
building to reach the gratis
cohflJence Anally resulted In
making the same Dave Warfleld the delicacies, with entertainers spotted on each floor.
richest actor In the world.

Store,

Show

BROOKS

at G>uyert

"7^' "TOWJHtS, Mafch"19.~^
Robert Simpson Co. (department
is staging its annual spring
fashion show In a cabaret atmosphere at a cover charge of $2.50.
About 10 acts used besides mannequlna

~

of two femme stars as gueBtd of
honor. Invitations urged the guests
to bring all their friends.
"While

Over 10 years ago when Loew's the management only figured on 300
was in much trouble and apprahen- people at the most, more than 600
showed up, and the result was an
slon was felt
as to' it's fhtur
Loew's dropped to 9%.' One sale

:

.

stars as guests.

La same

hook-up with station 'WCAU here,
Ralph
Graves,
John
unit of the Columbia chain. Agree- Rocque,
ment calls ioT personal appear- Breeden and John Gilbert.
WarHeld, virtually retired from
ances at the theatre every Friday

night of iradio bands, announcers,
celebs and complete program. First
High School elementary program is due this Friday (March
-BChooriasr'weSkr'T^exf 'falT 2Z)r"'~"
»8 going to enter high school at
Odd slant Is that theatre gets its
programs paid for by commercial
Garrett says her purpose is advertisers. RcfO atitomobik Is the
orush up on her educatipn pre- first Idea is sponsored bjr Bli M.
»2||^ory to starting a literary Orowltz (Emo), exploiteer, 6uid Jay
Emanuel, manager of Forum.

Sehp
^»
'*«}»t

-

.

Rod

Chicago, March 19.
Garet Garrett, tte
received her diploma from

.

men.'

.

Weekly

M HIGH SCHOOL AT

'

«46^m

Pay

'j^?*other _ of

radio; itoe/fbr^ the 'caibjifti^

'

.

No

^

'••V.J,

'

Country."
Ceiit
ooniprlsdB
Freitch coiftioya. and- two-gun ^

^12^^

b^wMn

-

—

Title ii "Dne Vola^AW'Pays
De Ii'br;"' 'wb.fch 'ia' AngialBe
meaaa "Onee-^In the" .Gold

doi'tiblt

vestments, -tMsides salary aavjnga,
are included many of the rich with
e^lmated wealth unreliable.
Of
these, exolusiva of executives or directors, tha lead la reported eaatly
held by Marlon Daviea at ^SfiOOfiOO,
Twin Cities.
considered a low estimate.
contract for dance disks.
/
Firm is going berserk In the reClosely following are Douglas
cording fleld, signing up artists
Dance,"
Less from all over. Easton and Martl- Falrl>anks and his wife, Mary Pickford, besides Charlie Chaplin.
Cleveland, March vl9.
nelll were enticed away from BunsIn the $3,000,000 group of picture
,';^;(3t Clalrsvllle's (O.) best people
wlck. Edison also plans a gigantic
Mtiawked loud and plenty when exploitation campaign.
actors are Tom Mix, Norma Tal^Vth Tlmmons, pretty school m'arm,
madge and Ruth Rol&nd. Collieen
;-*ceused of coaching her pupils to
Moore
and Bebe Daniels go in the
^'^arleston instead ot pounding the Advertisers
Theatre to $2,000,000 class.
'.$!>af66 R's Into 'era.
V;' Tha. eood
'VCorth around $1,000,000 or so in
people tried to get the Stage Radio Bills
j4?V!*>or
canned.
Her " attorney
the picture acting fleld of HollyPhiladelphia, March 19.
^r(»ved .that she was only teaching
Fonim theatre, Frankford, .inde- wood are Adolph Menjou, Tom
-^lamless folk dances.
pendently 'operated, has an unusual
Melghan, Lon Chaney,

"r-

Chicago '[iwiepixs^^

'

<

nf>t film,

:

gf^lk

Vioyaf, mu(iloiaiu|.';iir;:t^

'

"'
•

:

'i>iMi^jit ':ot^1lii(>i<e ttlm -writers re- lateral out records. This ..win en^
l-Mvm^^ilMui'^a, Hbllywood trip aans able- playing these'.- disks on kny
t4Iklng.'machine.
',*»Benee to .paper;
Eiconomic advantage to .music
publishers and songwriters through
'
tdls
!
increased sales channel Is obAir
Prizes
vious. Edison, 'while alwa^rs makailnneapolls, March 19.
-.
Iner a good disk, was limited as to
?.lr< ^Aljp'*'*
tripa were the prizes sales because
of the type cut of Its
.;^fl^ed/tb winners of a contest held record product.
j

-

.Jtea^l^Otirtat,

the' author 'and di-

hia 'Lbow iitoek 'h'^ldinga •lev'ated

(ijnii

ot unosual. thickness, reproduceable
solely on '^tson machine, : this

v.ili$(i\icndf plcjtuA^,-

i^tpiHbdl^

Uttia R<« Wealth Abroad J
uiid^r JurUdlbtlon. of 'pi^,
(Wd
Abroad; barring one -6r two tltled a lit weeldy iaiiaoBbmw;iCin^ «at^
to i wealth of -aptora of. England. With -a mbdeit; therefore "would- brfsi^^-lUOD
competency, therO .-are -no really
With .tinUmited moielm taletit at
11(009,000 and.
wealthy aeton.; In Ame^ca, the, Ita.dispoaal/ theunlbn ;idU p
8fil0!;iof hia Loaw. iieidinaa -racantly rich a<:..t6rq may bft counts - within
time 6n :thb:far' tb iirra^
to^Willldm PoW >s tald t« .Jijiva ^,ttodjch the Apg^rajn'.ttie legit' or progtAxba .ahdvlfisertvt^^
brought tha retired legit atar $|,Q00^- T^ude-yillei. With ilhe. majority, of uSiini i?i«ures dnrti^g,'^"
the- acting' WeaUh 'lh. ptcturlA, It baa. :9«8Ula|r ;newsj|>1fcp«i^^^^
......
06^;:
r]>pen pictures also that hals made ajMi be used,' -with tajs 1
iMhocan
ifiunnlna aacand ia Cddia Cantor, the leader WaCrfl61d.
esducational camnalKiiii i
bbitvlltCMb::
ii«;lth from 16,000,000 -to
Eddie Cantor's wealth, has. been, the 'publtO thai; r«H' init.
Wi;bette'r'vv
•pd thiH -:WK((a< A1 Jolsen at bo- mostly derived ftorn liive8tmenta.''bf thao ;tbe <iaitfied
'abbuld
recent yeauwJ •'Hla Ih'VOattacient bid? 1>e '4etiianded at -fiU' theatres. V
v;
tWeen J^^MO^flOO ' and >MIP0,000,
vices are skilled and from the mbst : There aLreadr. la a .national war^
Number: four ia George M. Cohan, authentic Wall Street cliaBnelB.
chpst, with weekly, aesetements,
$3,000,000.
About the only other
Al Jolson' saved his stage earn- Mtablished by the American ^ Fedlegit or viiudevllle actor In the mil- ings in the past. He placed' his first- eration of MUslbi^ns-' The new on^
$260,000 in a trust fund. Tliat has lit dtricUy local and in addition to
lionaire claaa la E. H. Sothern,
'
been largely added to from stage the national assessment.
rated at around $2;o6o,000.
Work and otherwise; Ot late' JolPiotura group of playera, aa dia- son's share In the Warner Brother's
stock
and
earnings
have placed, him
ti'not from the legit, I lata many more
far up. George Cohan has derivedi
miliiona, individually.
Among the Income
from several sources'ln thepicture actors and their known in- atricals.
rjohaat aeter.

woKfcod out

cities Will
oHtiii 'browned'
to.
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1>ert-
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without' .accredited beauty;
rep for same.

'-:^«iMiil''''tfift;:iral'l(rii^^^

wtwr.
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Nice.

Who
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LsiRoiMiue,

March
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dei«adently
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-Parity,'
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'Ot-i!3M# • firefr •flJis'jrieirtejrs of- the

Membership

'Ai^da;
-

Firat^Amertcaik' woBtiern ever
made ln ^E|iii^pip.:4«
prodi^^

Up'^-4^11een' .Mobr«», Bebo
Danieliii Moijoit^ Cluuieyf

-

Idea' :1s to have one 'dance a
year; aeide from other plans,' at^
-which ho girt will be a wall
fioweir.

French Co;«rboy«

jolsoa or Saoond .PlacojMhiri(m'0A«iM Li^ds Film
Player GfOnp, !$$fiO0fiOO

Admission tap wUi .be'
with membership.

Olrls

cards dont Jtave to pay.
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$7^800^000 From Fox
Loew Deal7^-<^tor Tops

G«|t

being .-formed
lieatitles
Intenda

a class hqt^ -to
Witlch none but accredited
good-looking glrl^ may hctve

;

jfaaii^wat^ in con*

iilSl|i;->;:anifc: v-aWJi^^^^

olub

giving a ball at

I

In .'studio

"1^^
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t^^aii
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UFA POUnCAL
PROPAGANDA

M
tUM

FAK PinM
T^KEil^

LONDON OFFICE

MarUn's PUce. Trafalgar

S<iiiare

NFIVQ
INttWd

|7|I

now

'..Hugenberg interests,

'

.

;

'any

that

film

than

)

"^'^. left.

Ufa Is a busi-i German Exhib Using., ^our 6-Pe<*l'
Features 'and
Reel Comedy"
and not an InGtruBerlin, March. lt[.''
Competition betWeen rival picture
As matters stand today!

.

;

v^e Gerpian public

-

cated

Lo

Is

fgkxklla.
"If the

:

'

•'

'

M^Q when
Not

,

.

wllting-'to,

-.Exhlhttbrs' ^Ideajq aire
eipphaslze quantity fibt .q'iiaUty.
tr^ipes.

j^'^<in^

'

'

^pb,.ehould. therefore, be q\ip<9rflu9us
F$:t^.j^,aijswer the allegations' in this
?r^^ect contained in the' article In
^queiBttoq.
"Another, thing is t^e accusa^tlpn
p of ftnta^opism ag^lnaf the. Hebrews,
]which must |be brond^ lis a care?
liss'
misrepresentatl.bn.
If' ,y6ti
coMlder that. 'the pWc^i^tajg/iB^''. ot
!i;>I«wldK Inhabitants In' G.ermanly'.ts
ij4'per cent, :^ou .will see' .for youjffliif
'fw^i ,ihe TJfa cannot be chargi^d
ii/ijrttii' antlsemltism.
This, hi>*eVSr,
i 4oes'.not Itaclude tlie nuntber! oi He-V"^pi9ws,"ej4iploye<l |n the theatres of
^.ibia tJfa, ]the'6reliestra's and in the'Owodtiction bi'ailch, i.e;,' dlreciors;
'

°.

.

.

.-

.

.

.

,

'^

/:4irUBts, archhecft's,

et«!.

keenly-

N^aitivesPropSO^

is

Intei-est to'

'.

may

be of
note that tli^ -sSame Mr,

-concerned.

It

Wolfsohn cabled to a London trad^
'

.paper,

the Flilm

Renter,- that the

had used Its Influence to se^
voure an unduly large quota for
''Paramount and Metro. Now, If not

'/.-.XTfo.

-

even the Lichtbllduehne accuses the
.Ufa of trying to keep the American
production 1 0ut of Germany, how
the rtrlter of the article in
IL^questlon coinr^ to this queer coholu
slon?"
'

^.^dofett

H

N Report

Terrafilm-U. A.

Tieup in German Co.
Berlin, 'March 19.
MSrawskl, after five years es
manager, is leaving Terrafllm cmd
V^e cbmi>any is being reorganized
by.Gerschel of the powerful Idee dye
trust. Who are owners of the ma.

jority of Terrafllm-^tock.

Mel Am^rson, formerly of Ufa,
comes over to head a new distribution department.
Although it is nof definite. It is
understood an alliance may be made
between Terra'flim and United Atists for distribution on an exchange
or contingent basis.
Melnltz remains In charge of U. A. interests
in this country, regardless of

'

prondunced
"

;

half t^e foQtoge' of 1928;

19.

quoted at 127, a rise
of 16 i>er ceiyt. In the past few
weeks, reports tSeorge Canty to the

Department of Commerce,
Sudden rise Is credited to Hugenberg's endeavors to acquire the absolute majority of the company.

'

'

-

rrr.

Keyed .^a^r^ O^ii

Klongfi'lm'',

Berlin, .'ilajncifal 'i9i
It canM ,but''.du^hg .a j^ebUng of
the NotlbnaJ Film bot^. of directors
that that obnofpony Is. tipyf VjirtuoUy

German toK^' ^steins,'

owned .by^'Wfmer

Sierlln;
.

Tobls

March

19.
;

(Tonbljd Syndicate) and
mpdt' .Important , o.t the

W.

'

I.

Native

the tain.
Milton Diamond,.' AmeHcari law-f
yer, Is credited with bringing about
the consolidation.
The prlndpolB
Paramount hob "The Red Bonce." for whom he Is acting 'ore rewith Jacques Chorle^^ Btoge presen- ported as an American group, but
tation, "Hearts. Around the World.'*
their identity Is 'being held book
Feyder's film, "Nouveau Messleurs,'^
"for dfplomi-tlo reasons."
David
Is booked for this house, commencSamofr, head o^-the Radio Corp.
ing March 29, for -two weeks.
of America Is In Berlin and Is believed to l»e In touch' with thesb
'

-

events.

_

;

-

The combination of -Buropeoh
sound concerns Is said to 'reprev
Possibly the. first Instance of its
sent' an aggregate capital of |100,ikind Is the taking over of the
000,000,
and the Tobia-Klangflim
Kamera, picture house on Unter
branch is knoWn to have the strong'der Linden, by an organ company.
the est flnoncial .backing and sponsorremodeling
Wurlitzer
is
ship.
It is drawing from the picsales
house as a^shQw window 'and
argument for visiting exhiba The- ture industiy leading executives.
Dr. Bousbock, formerly of Ufa, lis
atre win ha've.. lUiOO.' seats when al
taking the chairmanship of Tobls.
teratlphs are completed.

March

19.

'

THE BOTS FDID OUT
Berlin,

March 19.,
whosi

producers

summer

nionthr^ proved a boomerang last
year ,are going to treat the native
fans better this season.
producers are planning to release
their good pictures between May
and Aiigusi.' instead «f holding
everything back for fall. They lost
both summer and fall last year
through the chiseling.

'40'
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Y«ars)
lif
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Investigation

,

'film

'

.

^t

.

7BEFABE STOCK ISSUE
.

London, March

19.'

SAILINGS

Georgfe Pearson, of British Screen
and representative of barmelite
Trust Co., left March 16 for Berlin
April 6 (London to Sydney):
to close final details of Anglo-'
Dora Maughan, Walter Fehl, Jerry
American-German film deal.
Carmelite Trust is e'jtpected to Williams (Orsovo).
float a 115,000,000 stock Issue ImMarch 29 (New Tork to London):
mediately after Easter.
Avon Comedy Four (lie de France).
Co.,

.

.

March 29 (New Tork to London)
Avon Comedy Four, Harry Carey,
Edwlno Booth, W. S. 'Van Dyke,
Duncan Renello (M-J) "Trader
unit). Max Hoy^s,
Grohagon (De de France)'.

Horn"

Helen

'

March ;20 (London to New Tork)
contemplates making reports Juliette iCdmpton; Jdb'dOchs (Berthat may react favorably to'ward engarlo).
"SOVKIMO 'B£AD -IH- BEBIIR' the-^Amerlcah-product In-'-Fiance. ... - Maroh...20_ (New^IfiTk. •tO^ParlS)^
Paris,' March 19.
ISO -Kremer, 'William Ryan (LeviaSchwetchlkoff, head of Sovklmo,
Belgium Joins
than).
Russian film' producing cbmpany, ilp
'W^hington, March 19.
March 14 (New York to Ixindon),
in ' Berlin' to confer' with' Gerinan
Bel|;.lum has joined the list of
'dhorl^d
Hopkins,
Be.<st, Vona
Edna
film inagnaies.
those' to '-attend the Ihtemotional
\^
Extension' pt present' arrangp- (pinemo Congress afPaTls In June, Cooit (bfymplc)./
ments for' exchange of talent is con
This makes 16 cbuntHes stating
March 14 (London to -New Vork),
templated.
representatives will be on hand.
R. C> Sheriff (Aqultonla).
'

.

.

He

.

.

...

.

j

London
Phone Gerrat'd tSlB

Cableiit CoDfltmallan,

'

Conrad. 'Veldt has .been" engaged
for o Felner, Somlo prpdu'ctlon at a compels Fllni Commission to delay
salary reiMrted at t2M90.
action otherwise set- foir April deThe director .will hot return to clsldh.
America for at least six months. ^
St. granier, the comedian, created
a great deal of amusement when
FOSEIOir FOX. WITHDSAWS sarcastically suggesting a Quota
low for restaurants coinpelling paLbs Angele^, March 19.
trons to
three 'French diahes
Gevaert, 'Belgian raw' film stock for
con'bvery.. foreign/ delicacy
company, Is retiring from Holly- sumed,,
wood.
Bftejct of ,the regulations hold-up Is
Understanding is that oompetltlort a cbmpete' change of the Parisian
of Eastman, -with price slash last
cln^o marquees. Where formersummer, was- too much for the ly American films dominated the
Belgian concern.
theatresi -iiotives have the edge for
the time being.

London, March 19.
Deal, completed Morch 14 between Seimens, Allegemelne E3ektrlcitis Gesellschoft, Tonbild on one
hand and Phototone, Sonera Brlstolphone on other. Deal engineered
by Maurice .Diamond and Count
Anthony de Boadorl groups French, FRENCH CENSOE GOINO BACK
British and German talkers In one
Los Angeles, March .19.
Claim to
$100,000,000 corporation.
Pascal -Bonetti, poet, and one of
control 600 sound patents.
the French
govemmmf picture
They ore Offering dual reprodua censors, .returns home after a six
tlon
and complete Interchange months' survey of the .Industry
ability.
Stock Issue Is due In mid
here.
'

film

A^idt

-

premiere, accompanied' by a group
of high military, ofllcets. -Business
has been tremendbue.;, •

Showroom

19.

;

.

'

-

Berlin,

March

PorlB,

i

•

,

-

'

>

Wurlitzer

Gives

fte Mta^

',.'
_
from
protests
Iiost
minute
that f^miiahy
provincial iexWbltoraJ.'jfurther post*
poped settlement of ;the FrenchAmerican'' film qjiota,^- -^iTo visas on
films ban. be' Issued until; the new
regulations ore established and until
cannot
then Amerlcasi exch
sell 'their product as., they' Cannot
compute the costsi
Stays iAdbroad
Out 'Of town ^xhlbs' demanded an
BerUn,. J^orch 19.
bf
Isl^otlpn which

.Bi-bs,.

explain

OfiSclals

i

-

'

Londopi

Klaj

Nationi4^^^ 1^^^

/V.

'

(Bstabllshda

STILL
'

Geniian

;

TT

It Shattmbarr AvcDne

'

.

April.

OEOBOB FQSTEB

'

lopping before the combination of ber of the royal family bos attended a trade association funcinterests settles down.
..,,.'
"When .\SaiI H. BvAhs 'first -went tion. .:.'.'Charles Rosher here, under conInto PCr,~a few years ago, -there
was a whoIeiBOIe..: chopping, off .of trocttto' shoot on Dupoh't next film
heads, and as £vans stlU, remains for British' International.' No milS'T>'.
scheduled.
yet
on the theatre end ot the Gounioht- ject
DenlBon ' ClStt staHs shooting
Denn^on-PCT cqmblne. there ore
6n
likely to be some executions, If onl^' next week for Gainsborough
"
(Continued on page 76)
oil, the' scoria of reduiid&ncy.

American Invasion threatened '''b^ was forced .to theimove by the ter^Fiarisi ikarcfa 19.
Western Electric 'with "Vltaphone rible business of. 1927.
t
Gaumont" Palace presented "Leon o^d MoVietohe.*
'Wisdom^ bt the ntoybjis joolnted
Polrler'B war
jplcture,
'"'Verdun.f
It Is understood' that all the im-j- out .that, from pobr business, the
last 'Friday night, the oocasloh of a .portant (3«nniui patents have beei^ concern''
show a profit for this
great! patriotic dembAlstratlbn.' l>rer united In * pool to work' 'Wltl^' year of -ihora than -100/100' marks
mier .PoincOre -had' made arnnge- Sonoro and' Brlstolphone, '.American ($25,000).
ments to be present, but a parlla independently for. as large a ehar^
mentary sitting- prevented. How-r- of the home mOrket Os it 'can obf

Mme. Polncare attended

:

'

try It

:

ever,

''

>.-

.

th.e^tre

ha've tom^
~blned as aih~ etfehslire agaliist thb

;

is

rectln'g.'

'ais

,

abttiit

German

'Washington, March

'..

.

"cheating" over the slock

Ufa stock

by

booking, ibanager.

j[olnt

.

aire'''

any

at 127

'

come jn OS

'""-''

'

not so. chi>erfui.
Here the drop oh the comparatively
monthly basis is r,ecorded at:. Just
Negatives''

arrangement.

UFA

watched

'

Colvlhr firo'wn will Confer with
and presently' but went. DaVIs;
Then.' Ganrpibnts bought Provlh- P. D..'.C,>. folk here; S*athe product
olol Cinematograph TheatreSj and going^thrcjigh that channel.
.Pr}nce JUrthur of Coniiaught wlU
another Arthur, JOrrett tb'Wlt, *ho
hod 'been dblng the bbokliig fot- be gue'et bt honor at the annual
PGT, came In on joint with Gate. dinner ot the Exhibitors' 'wnbclaNow .JorreU is the one booking tlon at the Hotel "Vlctorla, JMarch
manager. There may be: some more 12. This Is the first time a" mem-

A

'

'ciie'ei^ul..

-r

''

.

.

',

itieiidouB'drop 'recortfed^ d'nri
hieiti'.'ii

:

•

.

:

-

'

'

'

:

'W'ashlngton, Search
Bzportfl of 'Po^itly^ fok-. the -first
mbnith of Ihe heW; yettr (1929) held
saine' nioiitb
«lose ib thb total of
of last year, Recording to irbcords
of the Department- of Cohmerc'e,.-.
^
Total posltWe footage exported
for Janiiiiy, l!(29; ' waa-18,'274i4W, as
a^^aSxi 18,673,624 fef^t -in the -first
1928.-'
drop' '.of abbut
mdhth of
8O0f,^O feet, '-'Hi -ttliswi of the- treT*^
'

.

:

;

19.

th'e' 'y&)3*ti

'

i

'PeopIe"ah*il';t',Wnaf
Davis Thelitres, booking ''films was
»S:.
Lara- Sanson Is coming over 'to
the Job of -Alfred Davis.' Then Ar^
thur-J. Gale.'a former president of play .qppo'slte Lyo' de Puttl for
the Exhibitors' Association. -and a BHUsh- tnterhatlonal.' 'Pam Is "The
Arthur.' R6blBon dlseller, :of -his theatres -to Gaumonts, Inforte4r."
>-."''

meh.-'-it'B the first time anybody haa bod the cou^ge to

positive FibilEbEiiorts BEold

'

"As far as Ufa and the continent

iaa^ ct

of

1

[

question

humlMr

ai

•

it'l^ey^h

trven;

End

'do .business this

-

the

:

and ;'Splt?enoiigahlsa-| ope niark
has become so pbylpus tUdtj

democratic Wpers such a^ tbei
J^r^^Yankfurter Zeltung,' the .soclal•Vorwaerts,' the 'Tageblatt,'
l^ifstlc
-i^ltfi., have come to the front, surely
^iibt, to defend Mr. Hugenberg, but'i.^to stand up for tru,tb and justice.

ha'^e'iu) .Innoy^tlbn tn'

choirs wlU sell ;at £0 per cent,
"above the; regular .prices.
'This boflj -.t^een a'- mobt^'
question here: ,for some time
and the experiment 'will .be

to

outtiiig Its 'SLdniissidn
'''.'.
.'(25 ceAtB)>;

liloifeh ^0,,

new^'cfl^e'rt' Ehid; .blnjsiikli

form of

'
'

.MiOndqn.
:

more thaik-: a-yeraji« size io be
l^nted.. to, p^ple bf abnormai
'PrbporjUons;;,
special
These

'

vbrsiim,

to,

.

.'Will

-

campaign^

.

"West

.

'

This

"

depending at present

'

'

,Dfa

'.-"-,",',..'.

needs', a,

ttejdiy,

'

'

A

.

;^.ifgt).16st

Fox

But,

for 'pre'-'releases bri hbuseef belong-.
Ing either tP other 'Interests or to
the big Circuit Only other major
brganlzotlbn In. this positioif now
la ynltOfS .^^rtlsts,. who; c^n always
get -.a break for their big ones and
havefi't so many..- films " they need
wQtxy ;bv«rniuch 'Obbiit oirlhg a
"
theatre!
-.a'.'''^

spite the' low.

'

:

;

going Jon,

house

'Way de4 - V'''
Silence^"':Pencninlg' In dates
Tiffiny-Stahl puttlfi^ 'Incite own
and aa>reelrig with' th<3 "field. n»an Organizationhere last-' November,
verbally are -the'- routine 'ways-' of
ducking this; i>art of: tha films act haB~:how got to; xrbrttt^and.had six
previews In one week—^'The Devil's
Skipper,"
"Domestic, ...Meddlers,"
.More Chanfl^.,
^
'When Qaiimonts fijMt. came Into •'Tragedy "of- Touth,",- ,"<^raln of
the theatre field ajnd bbu^t the Dust^, ;-*A.lbany Nlgh.t .Bo«^f' and

Sc^e^toWeigHt

tO;

many ^e- at. ItT
many eachlbs are not

so

,that

re^y

';.tOok at such propaganda, the least!
In the little, town of 'GelBehMrkeiv
^;tbey expect would! be free acbnla-'l one house. Is 'presenting fdiir flVe;
i.'^lions,' Show us one single Ufa ple-i reel features .aiid 'a- two-reel com-,
:f'turei which .could be .rightly cbn-' edy.
.'Its. .ofiiosltipn.. lis 'tonly. cun-I^Sl^ered as an instrument of poUtl-i «lng thr^ featui^'
'.
i'j^. propaganda.
pharlotteiiberg' .the smaller
Ifi
yS^ar'ety'q article furthermore houses -preBontlng.iw«,features and
^^jCl^a^ly 'shows that the writer .Is in^ vt^udevllle ere slashing prices to Sd
iv^fienced' by the hostile propaganda] pfenh'lgGf (T^ 'cehts) iii retaliation
ap.c>n^c.^d for palpable reasons jt>)yj for tbe 't'b'^'s de ^'loxe house, Unl-

P^phtblldb^eh'ne.

'

.

Germans are

-

:

too well edu-'. theatres In the G^npan proVInc'ea]
Is belpg carried' tq~: rldloulous ' eX"'
'

>

i

Englaqd.
Thanks t» Gbxey, the iosuiranoe contracts In spite of their Illegalbloke, ear Jbia.klijd^Iqtters. Tfe got
ity. One bntjtch of the Bshlbltbrs'
a feeling I. must BMnd a fexr.daya' AssoelOtlbn
> has
-come f ~ odt;; flatvacation In New Tork this 'eaiff. -It footed
Mousing M-G-M of reusseems a longitiiine since. November. ing to book
ejcoept Jn groups/ot 13
1927.
^
'c'.VvvT-:v' on some
Its product, though why
8;

pay cash to see propa-'

to

quick
maturiQr ^ti cbhtracti^verjr little
booking Uliblng JdoAe.In port booking Is also (belitg held
up by., attempts to force output
-

^lrig; London.

.

political "luu-ty, right

~"

.

W.

QUANTITY FIGHT

:-ne8B institution,

any

,

'

l^^allMlc pro'paeanda.

';^^ent of

.

distrlbutpr. a- cbmparatlyely

WOOD

GEORClE
17 Trlng'aveiinb,

:,,i^ropaganda, not to speak ot nation-,

;.

.

that.'

political

contaliis

:

flickers,

de^daripg them th.e greatest In the'
world, and the two he owit's 'better

Their letter In full was as follows:
"Let us point out first that the
TTfa has never madci nor will make,

i

weakness for Russian

over,

.

'

The American producer confesses
his

-TheatresT
Sian'ft coqilng

.

*

of Nerlod."

control-

.

,

'

y^^t^R ufa.

FoK
With John

American houses, here. Most of Th^rtfT ls.:.«: per8lst|9nt rumor here*
their jproddet oA 'offer Is lb both of .a;Bttfi .being closed ..tor oh
the
slleht and ibund Xonn, and exbibl- Haymarket, but the Vox folk
on
tbrs will not biiok either.- They are this end .deny It
Another elt»
laying .oft sound films, because of looked over was on the Strand at
the cost "of equipment ahd labk ot Soutl^mpton street, but a Crown
definition as to Interohongeabllltyi l^se on a post office running
half
and are equally oft the silent stuff up the block put thlS: out.
for tear ttie sound 'verslbns. may
Two. sites- on. I^elcester Square
play against them etthet stanulta-.
have been discarded, as hot big
neously or. pre-release.
Result U^ with wide open date enough, arid' on one ot these tearbooks, and a ..nine mopths* release ing. down In preparation to build a
perlod-rWhlcfi v^ould. .bring: the theatre tor Jack .Bu^h^ah is now

Berlin, March 10.
ever since he stepped oft the train.
He has bought for production
Ufa takes belated exception to an
Fedor's' play, "Poor as a Church
appearing In Variety's Nov,
Mouse," and two Russian pictures.
They are a new. sensation, "Storm
Over Asia" and "The Redemption

i';.;

T.

etfeot'Of the- general Inter*
-

Ikrtlcle

22d Issue In which was suggested
the danger of the German Industry
being drawn Into itoUtlca by the

'J^jJ;

ohongeablUty Atudtlbn Is belirt; felt the .qufsQOn' of- a (or ..^ome) Fox
by the distributors, espeololly t^e theatres'^ here: cornea c jiin again.

buying end

the"

Lendbn, March

Bad

.

"The Shanghai Gesture" to
some German producing enthusiast,
selling

Woods has been on

Wednesday, Mafch SO, 1929

Bi^ Fihji

NOW

RUSSIAN FILMS

Instead -of ^ realizing 'that object

y

62764277 Regent

WOODS' WEAKNESS FOR

Berlin, March 19.
A. H. "Woods came, to Berlin with
the not entirely iinselflsh :ldea of

DEn
.

CABLE ADDRESS: VAlUEtY, LONDON

'

,

.

'

Wednesday, March

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

20, 1829

CHINESE PLAY HEAVY,

Review of S(Hne Elfish INsks,

SHOW BOAr

BUT mC' LOOKS GOOD

Amoi^ Them

Widi Jack Hyltcn's
By ABEL

VARIETY

Ocean Tragedy Moves

Q—"Circle

0t i.*^

HIT IN PARIS

From

in

of Chalk" Adap-

M

Jllfl

'

Hylton la the
for Jack Hyltbh.
^VViiUeman of Britain. While tonrtnff the Continent, with an extended trip to Auetralla In' the
bfilDg, his .Intensive., application to
dutl^ at' the .retibrdlns laboratories,
leaves -Hylton" fairly well repreaeiite.d ..on th^Hlisks. during his ab-

double

and

American college youngsters
have been easing the neck for
years, but the Prince can now
be said to have made It otCI.This, will send all male
clal.
Ne* Torit out In boats to
greet, lilm If he copies over
again, and If a n,ew^reel. subject can't miss for cheers.
-

'

'"(lence Ih'-otfie* laiids,

HyIton.!ls no slouch as 'a dance
^'jurveydl, .0te;;popularlty ^iist be
genuinely; merited, .altli(?ugh. In one
dlsks/'the "Good News" 8e-\
, of the
lections, his linpresslOn- Is but mild.
It Is here that the mere advanced
' American
orchestrations prove too
much .6'f a. hahdlcap for thb British
anrangeriJ /for/' alter 'dlj,; it's hot so
much the taiilt of the orcheBtta as
the" orchestratora when It comes to

a

In

tiuedo

breasted

.

'

:

I

,

'neitt,

of course,.

Is'

the

interpretaWon. That's what makes
Gr'o'fe sO valuable an. 'asset
to 'Whlteinan;
Tp brie wlio has ;iiot'; h*aid a
British ifec.ord for a couple of years
and, at tha't time, expressing a

Ferde

.

.

..

-

:

•

.

.

wish never- to hear
.

,

the; "EfTuddy,"
blearlly, blasting recordliiifa, those
which The.. Skirt broilght back were

"Wlt4;;!Qood

'

5642,.

':.

Irwin,

•

'

.

'SVtfe.t

Tfbu

Were

to Me," also with

vocal .Interludes.
Quite a novelty on No. 1624, a 12Incher, waS'a Light Opera Co. vo
callzing the excerpts from "Merry

'

Merry," Harry Archer and Harlan
Thompson's intimate musical. The
American musical first hit the prov
Inces abroad recently. Oh. the te
ver.se, the "New Mayfair oychestra
-medleys ^'.'Mr, Cinders."
Grade Fields, English comedienne,

entitled

is

claims ^he didn't caus^ the
commption. Miss Irwin's' real peeve
Is against Ernest Van Buren, a
Balkan dancer, who she alleges
the star was
pinned her arms While
*
'
slapping her.

who

DUAL SUICIDE
Revu« Girl* Turn an Qas When
Unable to Fiiifi Work

-

....

'

'

"My Ohio Home" and

"By Gum" on No.

10.

Heaven** coupled with "Because I
Love Ytai'*- on No. 2733, evidencing

Miss Fields'

tired of this kind of

wrote.

'i^artlality to

American

songs.
ShVhas a unique style of
high register singing, dolng the sort
ot tliroaty ;.harmonics with which
the late Florence Mllla became aaso
.

life,"

•

'

Lpndoil^ 'March 19.

Backstage in Pari^

'

'.

"Funny Face" selections, "My One
and Only'jand '"S" Wonderful,' but
again he 'didn't click oi resoundingly 'with thea^ as the native dance

•purveyors..review of a representative batch
of these records forces the opinion
.

A

—•any
.

s

Jhat.niush^oX.lt,Ia flne.jand.jffiiO}ftSii
Intention for condescension,
great for .England. But, after all,
America: Is the cradle of popular
rhythmic composition it was formerly labeled as Jazz, but that's a

bill,

monde Guy,

,

-j

'

Among

other things that hUs TOcal

.

19.

Vjmih

:be«lniiliiir

CurriU6; for .Antipodes^
Lbs Angbl^, ^i^^b

booked Leo ^Garrllto for a' six.
months' engagement .'In the. Antlp'
odes.

.

:

.

:

'

,

-

,

.

:

-

:

Girls.

^

After Moss' Empires
London, March 19
'

Brothers,

.

''':

''

'^•t'iC',';

pl^'

Be)rteaux*8 fonr^act"

"Tan"' ^'as pire8entbd;M

'tiie.'(;^ebi|iv-'

wlth'indlitei-ent.suqicew,- TfiX'i^^
Tani^Is tli© blmplb sbn. of "a^BHt(any cafe keeper., H<) yearns .'for -'ik,
sailor's ^Ifd,' but Is !.oomp9ned,.te riiiT>
mailn a b'umi>lb ^church heU nage^^
,

,

glri .^ptb.mlts]' sulbidb) -by- 'littngiiif;.
herself 'with fiie cjitircli. jj^lf rbpfb' '
" /ean.:'He)rT'e,' by: Q9T]^
6t-jibi0.':-

<

around.

"

Conibdle Franoalpei creates. 'tti!t^
bf Tt^, a pairt Uiat. eiaUs fbr.
i;eratea 'playlii8r''an(ll is toib Ipx6i^|d

j^^

to, iattract anj^ }^*(S*,
.

.

,

;

,

^

.

^^S^

'''^^l'^^

'

^'i

'71

V

;

'.';

Eliie Ji^nw sailing

Mr

V'

?arts, Martji
Elsie Janls' ts tepoVbirlhg friom-'it^

;

Illness that -forbed ' her out of 'this
MoiiUn RoiigeH^vue ahd expboif .to
sail for Nevyr 'TbrW' March' 27i
f
The Moulin' liitfiige iceopeiis' Mtjic^'
'

.

.

'

22'

for.a 'stibrt season bf v^udb'mbt]^^
First show' tiat\xiea Ai)4 %ifi^ixL'ii

Band, Little ^helri Three

and

Drlllohs, Acrobats,

'

Plrjiibi.":.

'

'"'!^f:

Bands Off ftadio
London, March

19.

INDEX

'

Following the Savoy and other
hotels which employ: daaoe bandai,
the Cecil (hotel) has also abandoned
its broadcasting.
Abe Lyman declined.,to be micror
phoned last -week because of the
conditions exacted by the air wave

Niew ''CoTiqpHinists''
London, March 19
Dave Bumaby^ prominent among

Foreign

.

J>lctures

'

venture.

'

••

'Vaudeville
Is

appear.

Switch at Strand

....>.

Legitimate

.

...7-

Bleach Gets Divorce

Music

.. . .

.
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Legit Reviews
Foreign Film News
Burlesque
Sports
;

SABLINa LONBOn-BOITNI^

Constance Bennett .Is seriously Ill
Edward Darling, former Keith
at the American hospital here folr booking manager, after a visit to
lowing an operation for. appendi- Palestine, where he spent his birthUHTII JAITUAET
citis.
day, Is en route .to London.
London, March 19.
Phillip Plant, her. former husband,
Within a fortnight he ^xpects to
Dora Maughdh and Walter Pehl, who recently obtained it Paris announce a. new business' connecen route to Australia,' will be gone dlvorcbb visited her SuiTday.
tion.
Miss (Bennett was reported Imnine months, having added Africa
(Monday).
bookings.
night
their
proved
last
to
.

'.61^

.-V.-iiS-.OOl

. ,

Literati

COMIE BEBBETI

ville

,

.-

..

—

Whalen co-respondent
'

ijl'

... .314-4?.

Obltujiyy',

Correspondeniee
Letter List..
Inside Pictures
Talking Shorts.

'

ILL
March 19.

;

.

'

Paxla,

'

'

.

Women's Page.

liOndoni March 19.
"The Borderer,". Fred Terry's new
London, March 19..
produ'ctlon at the Strand, having
William ^leacli', Stpll booker,' 'waS
he
unsatlfiftetory,
'wlU
proved
shortly replace It 'with a revival of granted a divorce today from his
known as
professionally
Jhlie wife,
The Scarlet Pimpernel" to e^tlhve
Dainty Doris.
He named Albert
for the balance of his leassT

'

^

.

63r
BlJIs
....f....,.'.. M-.6B
Times Square;...........: ^irfif
,'61:
Editorial
.y.

troupe under this -name willi shortly

with
house folding.

. .

.

Va'qde Reviews.....
New Acts...... „.,..•'.«.

that he has
material progress and that a

Understanding

.

Film House Reviews.,.,
,

.

3-75
ir?^'

'

Picture Reviews.

the. former "CJo'OptimlstSi". Is mak'r
ing strenudus efforts' to' revive the

made

.

.

, . .

.
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.
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—Due.bia«k-in-Londonjxext.janujux,.

The TiOer

DUTCH OPEBA STAS COMING;
Paris,

.

way

.'

'

Danc^ Scl^hIn&
NEW VpitlC

of Amerlcieit

WEST

74ttt

ST,,

HAR'T RBAD, PrMldeDt

'

.

be the other

.'

the] gentle Co!;entl# ;jU-:

itHpugn he r^aUy;lbv&B .^iie rlvliji:]^
pn^yeiifs' the. lattbr 'tr^
/Paf e.
Q)at^ll^^<t ^6r!ital'':QkUbr. a^

-

.'Should

,

.

He .marries

Lew Bolton, manager of Little
'Vanitiss" Sallino
Upon tha arrival pf Earl Carroll Esther, left suddenly for New Tork
in liondon last week arrangements on the America March 10.- Partner- 64
March 19.
Mme. Poolman Melssner, Dutch were ma^le for th« departors frodi ship dissolved by mother of -colored
misnomer —and (explains why Amer- opera star, has been booked for an New- Tork of the •^anltledT sho* child. Understood French negro,
ica 'lieed hot turn to England for
Jacques darhler, used as Interpreter,
for the other side ftay 10..
British disk importations. It Is and American tour.
Opening likely last week la May. stirred up .trbti|)la.
She sails for New Tork shortly

—

.

:

•••

.

bankers, who
the General Theatres
Corp.,' are reported to be actively company.
negotiating for purchase of con
trol of Moss Empires, Ltd.

Ostrer

promoted

Eugene

"I;
:

'DoM

Fn>met^

'"Yanr :TrMi?"~'

.

pWwith."I^mbardl,
the com-

wlH

:

uied radio band and reinforced
house dance troupe with John Tiller

Mfiitirice-

lifarla

.

CarrlUo

entirely new turn at the Alhambra
Country cast bt thp HlsiBlssIppI, pany on June- 27' from Vancouver oni
(vaudeville) last (Monday) night miostly cloudy Wednesday, rain the steamship Niagara.
Crossfire chatter In evening dress Thursday or BVlda7<'aad.gerieraIly
Alfred. J'Irth, Sara 'Nova i«d
and no scenery. Smart and well fair by the end of the week: -Waiter Valentine are en. route for
received.
Colder Wednesday/ slightly warmf Australia on>the steamship Sierra.
Howell Hooker and Naldl dom er Thuraday, atid c^plder again by They ar^to appear- In the producInated a generally dull program at Saturday,
tion of "The Five O'Clook Girl,"
To
(vaudeville).
the Palladium
which Williamson 'and Talt will
overcome lack* of headilners house
produce in Melbourne and Sidney.
.

.

Pierre Bl'anch'ar,

Gaby. Aior|ay'ahd

r;."

.

19.

WU

Harry Muller, representing
liamson and tall" of AustralU, has

Ltd.," there,' •sailing

2.0 :

tri^'iids:

-

.

,

Lbn^on,. March

'

'<tw;b;"men ',be<^me

f

.

talept .was^'ln' ^Is legs.,

-

KImberly and Page presented an week

tlt'e

Manlche'd ta.Vbi'lte isbnata.:
In the .cast ar».. Charles

.

'.

,

'WasSiiig^lBr Haj^' 19.
Wfsathar Bures^u ^uml|9h«s Variety the foUpwlfig putlook for the

'

and'

9g{kln, pierre playliig' the plbirio WI^. m
cblhpaQlntein't' to Majrc'eFs 'playliiiif ^6t:.

,

.

'

trtith about thb dtepia^lted ^ife.''Sfar^'
cel. ilenlto .jBi\y Intrigue. .wlttx;;'I^r;

-

'

.

',

'

.

'

'

.Out-of-Town Debuts
Paul Robeson's "Mammy" (not
''
Jolson's) and "Roll- Away Clouds,"
London, March 19.
from "Waller and Tunbrldge's show,
"Afraid of the Dark," at Golders
"Virginia." on No. 1B91, showed the
Hippodrome, 'W'aa IndifferentGreen
great Negro' basso's voice oft to
doubtful.
fullest advantage. Robeson essayed ly receivedi aiid looks
Accident
"Little
Williamson's
a Jolson type of song, "Sonny Boy,"
but lacked the boff and sock which opened at Portsmouth last night
makes Jolson what he is. Robeson (Monday) and is due at the Apollo
did it straight, sans color, sans pa
April 3 replacing "The Patsy."
thos, sans nuance.
He sang it as Latter show moves to the Vaudeconventionally as the reverse, "De
"Burlesque" at that
LH' PIckanniny's Gone to Sleep."
Hylton was in fine fettle with na
tive / Amerlcanese, the Gershwin's

Blllte Irwin,., bf the Irwin, slstera
from. Chicago, .dancing in the Palabe
lodged complaint ..against lEd-j
alleging ttie French star
slapped her face during' an altercation on the i^tage, "while his partner held the girl's hands. Battle
took place, the story runs, the In«
stant the curtain dropped.
The whole dispute was trans^
.ferred to the ^ef^est police. statlbn^
where, amused olBdlale saWed all
hands and "persuade'd .the angry'
players not to carry the -'dlspute to
coiut. .. '
Betsy I^wln,, mother iof the girls,
wanted to swear to a formal^ ^ip-o
plaint She siald It was' a <>ase of
professional Jealptisy. fiends' ''of
^Guy'' chajrge, -^,0 .girl, siwke" .sUgl^t*
'ingly ."if ,biB perfb^mahcW. 'ilsaylng
.

Baris, Bfareh IK
'Weauier isonUpnbS. mrfii and
apt«r«nilr «r;
sunny. -' iSprliig
.

19.,

,

elated.

'

-Paris, 'March

right to' Saturday;
ten'dahcb held tip rehiatkabiy well
ih spite 4>t Lent Satlatactbry bust
ness was notbd In both variety
houses and the cinemas.
All talker bills were' held over
in the picture houses cmd marked
up fine gross^ while several of the
big variety theatres did capacity
for the first ti'me In. many weeks.
In the leglt field several of the
new p^ductlons^seem to have. hit
the popular faiioy t^i. the libraries
have madb deals lit t&eM instances.
It Is becoming -mpirb and- mora, iap'
parent tha,t ths Influenc* of Lent
upon tbeatre-'goln^ Is not: as strong
as iln.: fOiiner .BftBsbjns.: Thb.tmml'
nence. °ot several- Important. miisIcBl
premieres- also seems to carry os;
surahce of good .iinderlytng sltnai
Uon in ths theatiW

'

ness a^d' prbVentA' the- wlfo fr&.ift-<
carryln'g but' her ..design:- -QopeliEiWf. ^:
Ii(41i[lct)'e .^roWns herself, Plecr^' 'tc?'^';
covers and' marribs ia cbustnj '.^lib'.'V!
nursed him and at the time' .suspeAted. 'Manlc^e's treactx^ry*,' Fiterre,
viel'tB -^ariel/seeiklng- to 'Ieard'.t!he!
.-

Oo-Ia-la Teiii{ieniinent

LENTEN tRAb£ GOOD

rived..

Vande

'

I

.

.

I

and "Blue

2880,

'

,

SPRNGW

LONDON

•

March

Paris,

',-

:

.

the apology.

to

'

.

,

,

.

.

clicked ,wlth

;

:

'

FARNUM

RALPH

,

.

which suggests Itself for' an
American market. Backed Up with
this is an American tune by Abe
Lyman (American), "I Think of
ditty,

.

:-.

>

.

19.

'

'

Hckini^ type of (Gilbert and Sullivan

''A

.

"We are

Headed

Bernstein's. ffMelo"

^

March

Paris,

Irwin (Irwih Twins) and
Edmonde Guy. French' music hall
star, are scheduled to meet at police headquarters tomorrow (Wednesday) in an effort to .iron out a
squabble arUlng when Mile. Guy
slapped the American girl.
Miss IrwJn Is wiUirtg to forgive
and forget, but MUe. Guy se^ms to
be standing 6n her dlghlty as a
star claiming that 'she,-, 'npt Miss

N«w8" and. "Varsity they

Oh No
arrangements'.
''Hyltbh ottered "47 GingerSailors," by Sarony, a rol-

strings'

'

.

.

!

'.

-

Billie

Hylton was straightforward
ly rhythntib, although one can sever
pbtaln. Viiot- breaks" with those
TDra^.'^

Mary Moore. Klabund,

^

'

nfitlve. boiiBtiinptlon'.

-

.

•

,

-

,

Mathilda Fontaine, 30, and Adrl
Mylton Makes
On Noj. .i616', Hylton was charm- enne. BocqulUon, 22, were 'found
ingly. melodious, with' Erwln's "I dead Ini a modest room of a lodgrlng
Kiss .7oiu>-Hand, Mddam," with the house last week. They had. turhed
inaestrb .V<M^lt^I^g.'the refr^tt), This on the gas after writing a riotP ex
Is tiacked 'mtb- ""When the Elder
Tree BIopniS 'Agtalni". Both hit some plaining their; act.
After engagements In local re
fancy.- cr^scendos. lih the flossy or
chestratlbns, >belrig more concert-y •vues the -two' girls were unable to
than dance.. The "modem" song And further work, and i-apldly
Is. a -bood vbet for Amerfca and dwindled Into povertjr although fairHa.rihB, ' tnc.,- iB publishing It for ly ^ell known.

'

'

'.

seFnicas

.

.

'

<

'
soltOSehnett.
In the cost are Desire Elllnger as
Magnolia, -Harvey "White (of the Iir(.«'
ternatlonal Five), Bourdeaux aa|ileT':.
venal, Jcnne Elly, Allard, Slsterii:
Lungalo (colored) and Mme. M&ximillion Maz>

presenting in conjuncthe

Is

tion: with

.

-

association,

•

Seems that head dress of the
Current week started with springknocked ofE to 'she wad
aiinshlne,
pleasantly surprising, technically star wad
and She 'slapped like temperatures and
and ortlstlcailiy. ^ I^Ile Neck, the makin^r an exit wa6 nearest^ but Last week's, fog cind 'cbld. .continued
recoi-dingmahager for His Majesty's Miss Irwin who
but theatre at

Voice, inerlls-a bow for -the clear
and .oltsii) Vcuttihg" of the- waxes,
mai^Astihg ihts particularly In the
hlgn vocal ranges of Oracle Fields'
recordings, the Lieeds choir ensembles and 'the sonorous drgan
recording^, .so generally sclven to
overtones" and clisbing ha^onlcs.
,,.In. trjith, .It. has- been only a. short
time In America that a e^ood -prgan
record co}ni be made, thanks chief
tjr to --.the new. electrical or mlcro\
" phonic system, of pick-up.

the

The MU-waukee; "Leader"' said: German poet, -Is the adapter of the
Melo," thr«eract ploce In 12,.tftMeet the onizles^ lastiSst taoving script. Ca.et includes Rose Quohg bleauxi was presenteid by Heniy -v
teet In vaudevaie—the pedal ex- (Chinese), Laurence Oliver, George 6emsteln, the author, at. the
Gym-'
tremlUes ,dt WUl Mahoney. And
Curzon, E^Hink Cochrane, Marie hase with moderate buccqss. TTh^
the rest of Mahoney la ais enter.,
'Winston.'
viv;^
plot:
taliiihg "and .aia- orljeliial hS those AuU and Bruce
No
Another opehiiig wos, '"The Berg,"
Marcel, a famous violinist, loyes'.'
Inexhaustible, restlebs feet
i^lve
matter h'bW much applause you
.based on the ;Titantic disaster, Mantche, the wljte of Pierre,^^|s
Will, you stIU feel that you owe which lo'bks to ^iave a good chance friend since the. stu'dent :days.
him more,"
at His Majesty*s'. It was previously, two become Inftntiatb and Vanlolita!':
Direction
tries to poison 'Iter';ltuaband by slow'
tried, out .at'.:'th^;.i(4.
s
G.
West ^nd .^ec^ptlon was splendid, degre<es during the. abseiicQ •of; ^ii^-:^
with' Beatrix. '.Thbmp'sbn, Geprgei eel 01^ a concert tour In Ameflibi^
16^0 Broadway
Relph and Godf i^ey; Teatle in thcj hoping to mftifry-'MimJBL
",.-•'
The violinist heai? of .Plerre'tflllw.-',cast.

.

.

sponsor

with C/'
Wyn. Lyrics are by Luclen Boyer *
and musical arrangements by Riis'<^'

.

Dean

!

& Lehmann

Fontilnes
piece In

let.

;

'•

.

'

<

.

arra'ngiemen'tr

oh Friday's premiere at the Chate-'

.

tured.

WIU- MiOlONEY

'

,

'

contemporary. dansapation. The un'derlying, advantage Is In a crack

March

..London,

19.

of Chalk," which opened
last week at the New, was well
received because of Its novelty but
is extremely old fashioned, monotonous and would require a deft hand
to make It suitable entertainment
It's an adaptation of
in America.
a 600 -year-old Chinese. Jjlay with
Basil Dean the producer and Anna
May Wong, from pictures, fea''Circle

soft shirt.

'

'

London by appearing

In

.

.

A New Tork repo^ Is that
the Prince of Wales, recently
caused a sartorlcal sensation

MaJ'esiy's Voice, the British
branch bi' VlQtor, and a srand rave

-'

19.

Mississippi," the French version
of Ziegfeld's "Show Boat," beautifully produced, scored Sulistantlaliy..

Utoj^ia

ar-

gldtc-tcottet-,' came back with
''«. 'flocK
EblsUsh disks: taiade by

March

Paris,

tation of 600-yr^-old Script

An

Variety's^ The Skirt: (Sri),

dent

IS

Pbpu

:

I

.

N«w'

Badloott llll-S

CUmm Sew

I

VdnalBS

^

'
.

P

VARIETY

C t ITR E S

I
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Ticket Auction for Screen

Fs Black Friday Is Ghost Miami

Gambol

at $2,000 Nitely
'

hvmiere for ^bw B6at';0p^
5House Wiring Sabbotage Calls 0£F Miami Event with
Audience Seated $5,500 Gross for 16 Reels

—

Palm Beach, March 19.
After someone had made a fiasco
"Show Boat" preK-i of Univej-sal's
"i'^f tnler
at Miami Filday night by
tampering with the Capitol's sound
.'fiKapparatus, the picture opened here
Saturday night at the Paramount
V';-^VBefore as smart an audience as ever
Kturned out for any. opening. With
seUing at $5 and $10 the
ilckets
;]i;^
-night's gross was $6,600.
As shown the picture was In 16
<;i:\'
%^iraelB and Iran 14T minutes. Pr^og
shorts Included Carl'
iiJiMoir taking
; 'i^^ XAenimle, Flo Zlegfeld, Helen Mor«
5 J.:8aii, Jules Bledso^. Atint Jemima
r^:?f>aiVd^plantation chorus, most of these
t^^itpb having been taken at the Fox
':^'4 j^ant In New York. It made a long
will need plenty 'of
;;':-,;*iJiow which
|^^.-'i9bl$8orlng when it goes into the
'

Throttling "Cracks"

.

.

':

'•

New

ii^^jQlqbe,

19.

.-

Max Factor makett'p ctincera^^^
iBoys -WdrkeA- -with 'anbthe'r -'pro-

the

RCA

in addition.

late the terms.
tracts -will be broken

T-S Also Ready to Shoot
With Stereoscopic Device

themselves with this

tecting'

K:

-,(i;il)l^

(•'^v:;^Bji^

W

'^p^'-

clause that a gireat deal of talk
-which is getting out through
-will subside.

,

'

Womeii's

C^^

frpflta.

the.

Palm Beach/ Miami dalV*d -PJay*"! up the event for Women „ „ ^.
j
week* Booth operators faUed K^J.^B^l^tV y'^iSJ^f-l^JJ^T/*";
duclng for 'IT. A. Membership of the
^vttQ.ifh't'^ up. because- the. house has
federation exceeds 26,000,000.'
rt^si'ieri; iton -union since Octobjir, and'
larsending;
out
Carew«>
personally
¥X-vitit;; Twi'^ discovered the wiring had
week to more
•>:-.'??f*en'iiB|mi)e
with.beyoQd 24: hours signqd .letters, each
l^l9:x6p^,Ml this 'wlii^.a dlstingulsHed than (.OOO -national and state officers
club^..
Ijetters
inthe
federated
.j/vMiiigt^hce^ of l;600 waiting which re- fit
form them, of the ingredients of the
l^'^'^-faaed. 't6 vleW. the silent,, version^ «f
i
picture as .they .-.progress.^ This inr>x<:^it]biei:;teiaturia. aiid Harry .RefcHenbach
.

JiSJjJtBtee'

-

,

asked -to- be
pas^^ .on. to members, under Jurtsdtctlonr of the club leaders^ Mailing
formation

'

'

'
.

'AlbjsrA Warner and £i)^ene Zji^or,
0^\$!|ti^Ve. aucUe^ce^ attempted' to
.:

4^^^

.turn .Is

in.

list .-was -furnished by- the Haya of??i-^^y liavli[gr the plcttireitransfjprr^d.to fice
<.-, ^
In.>JJa>^^;Tfprk.
i^jSS^tt* Olymplp; Fublix hoiuse, ,but this
Although production on the' pic-^v^vfrae TiAppaslble Jiec^u^ia..^ tAe.iong
ture has not, yet .reached Its eighth
''^fii-^VPoei'tm, Mea^>yhJile, .cuVtaiil'! was'
Aveek, It has cost .more than $100,.more tliap Jipi^ be^fore ^tifi
OOO with ?6 days', time lost because
iia.Jne" annouhcement,;' during
'

.

'

%S*3'%i?'7

•Helen Mpt^SL^i JTo^' f'rls^. of rali>.j.mQst^<i>(, tha plpture being
Ci^-JUA w. ci^Ueldd' sanir ,and gaoggpd exterjot. About. ,14 days were Ipst at
Cahhel,' three 'at, ^oint Lobas,. two
jr:tSf^^n the at^i^b- kill time.
at ^i)tB.'.]QTUZf tvio, days at LaJ41afl»l's CapUorhas been blcKguria .'and fouit... days in Xiouisiana
j^'^erliie.^wlth uiilon labor s'lncd tall,
wh^.e. the unit Is no.w working..
.

'.

months ago

;'.§;°;:ithe

.

W

It

^
into

clalflyed

plneapi>Ie wa.a, tossed

house doing corieidefab.le d^oiiTheatre is opeirat^ \by th^
Corp'.,
with Unt:

j0;s\iage.

Wolfson-Meyer

:

versal in .for 49 per cent. Site has
Been constantly picketed.
Among the theatrical luminaries
In the Palm B^achv audience were

Wife Wants iKeceiver fpr
Former Husband's Biz
Los

Arige'les,

March

19.

Mra^ Frank Williams sued her
-

fonner' hVisban'd, -owner-' of process
Zlegfeld, Mr. and phptograpiiy patents/ to have a reiMrs. Sam 'Harris; Mr. and Mrs. ;celver 'aiipblnted for his business.
Toseph Urban, Anita Lqos, John C'om'plaint alleges Williams Is tryf^nierson, Dorothy ttaltbn, Jrving ing to evade giving 'her one-half
fGaesier, Mr. and Mrs. 'J^ome Kemi^ of bis estate awarded her on rejyj/;;jArthTir Hammersteln,.Mr. and Mrs. ceiving divorce decree under CaliFrazee and disc about
S^riV Sarry
fornia Coihmunity Property law.
dozen fbrmer' "Follies" girls now
According to this decree Mi's.
-^f.^;'
successfully married into or tied up Williams receives one-half of her
,?j!;v.,TWth big' dough,
husband's possessions at the time
-

.

-

of the divorce,

MWiUHoldRr^ews
WhUn Own
Los

working
form a per-

to
-was gained by
.Mann's; poUtlcal.'.itarponsM In their
bUBh^be{).tlng during the campaign.
Col. Mann last week strenuously

hold

-wliat' plrestige

-

aitndiiincea'h'Is ."resIiSnatlon'." Panto
ifoiiowed. and thingfti lioohed ae if
the'.
picture.- .IndiiBtiy r .would
be
sa-yed ffrpm.;b9ing .the gptf,t of these
.

saine .reformers
deBlrthis'' 'of ...

and

'

.

when

power and

Ih

continuing

ol^tglnal jobs.'

'

'

-

their
^

.

pet

-

All Is messed up in a long list
stars. - •
of patronage' Jobs In 'whlc^.-^ it is
Se-verai 'Wampas members got
.4lttcultr ,to
label any pEkrticular
hold Of the anuouhceinent'- and
jappolntinent
as '-being; '^^e' office'
Radio CyrpoA-tton of A-merlba Is called- the press agent of the hotel.upon
experimenting -wltB'^ird.diinension Latter explained he had made the pluin'.'^iildl ^t -was counted
Ibiei <l^llvered -by Co^. '^Mann.
'could
pictures In sound. at^Ita •24tli .street deal, with Smith and' Westmore.
Pre»ei\t';, •Jfreek has'- t]|ie .])o1itloal
Sunday al- He declared he had them sign a conStudio in Nejw Yorkl
-wrlteri.j'hers' prfedlctlhg "At: Hoover
most the 'entire cast of "Lady tract to cover the entire destl- as-will hai^ 'the Jobs all llanded oiit
Fingers'' went tlirough a scene from Wampas representatives, -but that
It will' life interwiUiln^^lO d^yb.
that musical '&nd' yesterday (Tues- If the' organization was not back of
esting ."t6^''cneck who's., -Who 'Vhen
day) the troupe repeated to do -some It the hotel would take Its loss and
''
Col )ilaW'n makes iils^-^annobnce—
Shots.-are being bow out
of the n'umbers.
"'
ment
made In .black and white without
Split Arra.noement "
-

"

''

.

.

,-'

-

.

'

.

.

Angeles,'

Stndio

March

19.

.

and

benefits later
these possessions.

accruing " from
Under this she Includes the pat-

ents -which w6re sold last week to
Halperln-'lBroB. syndicate at a reported prlc^ of $5,000,000.
Superior Court Judge Arthur

Keetch

a^pip.olnted

a temporary re-

M-Q-M is conflnijig the preview- oel-vdr' pending 'decisldrt as to
ing of sound pictures to Culver City wheth.er patents constitute personal
where all studio worket^s are In- property.
Attorney .Roger , Mar"
vited to attend and offer sugges- cheitl,
Williams,
rejriesentlng
tions.
claims that the patents are not real
Studio finds this method to be property, and .consequently are not
more satisfactory than outside the- affected by the property law.
atre previews where self-appointed
critics attack the picture In Its un'

flnl.<;hed state.

FABNOL'S FOBCEO BEST
Lynn Farnol,

FLTINa HOtTEYMOON
1^03 Angeles,

March

19.

Wllllom H. Dletz, first eaineraspecial photographer for
i>athe, and Barbara Hunter, 'film
'

man and

.

color.

eastern

publicity

representative for Samuel Goldwyn,
has been' ordered by his doctors tq
He
takte a long rest at Saranac,

spend the summer there, starting: aboiit Miiy 1, when he secures
--edItou--^in— the-^amfi.Js!t,_jiniJbo.th jeaye,_of j.bscnce from the Goldwyh
^^""'^
licensed air pilots, flew to Santa 'organlzatlonT' "
Bai'bara and were married.
AcFarnol, prior to going with Goldcompanying them were Eddie Qull- wyn, handled many important thewill

uniiduaUy large set^ to^ ^et
Is said to have been con^
-

dei^th.
structed, -with four. cameras grinc^
Ing. Show troupe. Including Its own'
pit orchestra, was In attendance for
six. and a half hours the first day

knd

Is

Is

In Portland, 6r6^

"•-

.

.

com-

'with tnis

-

Wampas

io

Westmore

officers

.Mean:!fl^lle. a controversy seems
headetf*'.tp' .center aroiintf. .Senator

Informed Watson holding th^' c'halmanshlp
Barrett Kelsllng, president, and of the Interstate commerce' 'comHarry Hammond' Beal, president- mittee as "well as the post 6t mselect of ~Wami)a8, that they wit|i Jorlty leader. The Senator Is' from
the other promc^ter. .were going io the Hays state of Indiana and has
divide the .$160. three way^.
Any- Indicated his atiltud9"6n the Brookother money that.''came In was to faart blli io regulate the industry.
be donated to the '"VYanipas ,Bab:^ ~
Couzena.ln Line'
Stars club, \m organization of
It Senator Watson cannot hang
which the girls are members. Hotel
had advertised the affair ex- on to thevfommlttee ohairmanBhlp
It- 1st believe^
here .tjiat Senator.
tensively.
.'

'

.

,

.

°

'"

•

1

'

•

.'

'

,

.

.

merous

and

eigierlmehts. until
feel It call, be dpplletl .t'o

.tests

now

prbQuct; .A specially, constructed
camera, and printing machine comprise the Invention. .' Method 'requires only film of regulation width.

TAX 'ADVISORS' TO FnJH
CQBRITIES DiD^^

Janies .Cppzens, Ml'cMgian,, will .Jayclaim to It. JE^at. will come under
the hea4 of a break for, the picture
makerS;; .^enatbr Couz^jas;. during
the bSaHngs last sessibrtt'' Wouldn't
see the arguments put. forward at
all, pat;ticularly ttajB Indies, com-*
.

-

plaint a^nst the' affiliated exhlbi-.
tor^ getting the bre&ks i>h iftroduct.
'1 -do' hot see that tt 'fs''^ any of

Confess' Business who shows the
-

was' bhe' of Senator

pl6iure'~'fli^&"

Coiiz6hd>;'£ttttements. Afiother

that 'li^ c6nidn't
hlbltofJ

h«a

ticular

location"

Bei§~

was

Where an ex-

'•an-oqultjl' Ih

even

If

"

a parhe was

there first.
- Anotjier
development.ln t^e selection by President Hb«>Ver '-of Walter H. Newton, a representative
from Minnesota, to flll the' -ifewly
created third secretarysiilp at the
'White House. Nekton Is an avowed
enemyr&f: the American Society of
Composers, .Authors and Publli^hcrs.
He stated-curing the final heovlngs,
and r^Jtprated It yesterday, that ho
l^elleves when one buys a piece of
'mi^slp,...pne' should be able to do
What .(ine. wlU with It. In other
wprd8.,.}ie. deesn't like the "peryears.
jected It. New .Tork' has passed it
formanca for profit" idea.very. much
A secret Inquiry has been going and
wltii half a dozen cuts, none seriha^ little regard for ;the methon In the federal building, with
ous, and finally' the National Board
more than 76 people of th» picture ods IPiYPgue.to collect under It.
of. Review, wlilch functions for 42
.Against Copyrtght Reform
colony to ^ testify regarding the
of the 48 states, has an enthusiastic
handling of their affiirs' by Haydeh
Mr. Newton Is to be' 'the Presiendorsement in Its monthly organ.
dent's cbntatt with Congress. That
Theme of picture Is of wpman and Miss Berger.'
Indictment of Miss Berger charges do^Bn't look so good for copyright
who has a child by anothe'r man
that she had aided and 'abetted the revision tartlfcularly-in tlie mechanbecause of war sterile^J}usband.
preparation of -false' Income' tax re- ical arid' peHorm'ance' for profit
turns
and participated In " the angles;
ChanBe-IMaugham's Title
preparation ot- fraudulent returns^
Repiort'' had If Dr. 'julliis Klein,
Los Angeles, March 19.
Twenty-foUr overt acts are Bet heaid'ot Mh' Hoover's 'ibrnier Bureau
Paramount has changed title on forth In the Indictment; naming'>nu^ of Foreign and Domestic Cbhihierce,'
W. Somerset Maugham's play "The merous members of the film' 'colony was to get the new secretary asConstant Wife" to the "Marriage whose tax returns are alleged to Blgnment. Now inside sources lias
HolldaK'
have been wilfully fabricated under it that Dr. Klein Is slated for aii
her direction.
Miss Berger Ijas even higher post, announcement of
been placed under^ $B!000 ball, while which will be made Shortiy.
L.
Y.
the federal oflJdals are tryliig to
AS head of the coinmerce bureau
locate Hayden, said to have dlsap-. Dr. Klein has gathered m-uch knowlGeorge Weeks.
peared some time ago.
edge of the picture Industry both
T. V. Dalton.
abroad and here at home.
Grover Webb.
*
And. through It all, both ups and
Lincoln Wagenhals.
GOES
B. G. Watson-'
Harold Frianklln, president SRd downs, not a word has come -out of:
Bob Goldman.
general manager of . Fox's Coast Canon Chage-^he still atlcks to his
statement
of. last November that.
George Noble.
chain of tlieattes, left for I^os AnPhil Goldstone.
geles Sunday on a' direct trijj after "Herbwt Heover glveBMs the greatest chance, .we've had -In lO yeai-s.",

Los Angeles, March 19.
After three. months' .Investigation
by agents. 'of .ithe Bepantmont of
Justice and tlie Unlted.'.States Dis^
Censors .Disagree
trict
Attorney here« Indictments
Bntish-Made Picture charging, violation of the .; United
States revenue acts -were -returned
"Woman of i^he Night,''' British against
Edward H. Hayden and J.
International, pilcture released In
America by ~ World Wide, Is the Marjorle Berger, Income .\tax "advisors," who have been handling
cause of a variance of opinion
the returns for motion picture stars
Ohio
among the censoring bodies.
and Pennsylvajila have flatly re- and executives during the past four
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A.toN.

FRASKnS

HOME

'

.
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-

A-ffiiekJnJJfeJOlorKw,
L
Franklin has ciismgeialhe titie'of
his. new
book from "Sight and
Sound" to "Sound Motion Pictures."
'

N. Y/to L. A.
Ann

Pe^n'lilfiton.—
'

Louis Mayer.
liia Clalr«

.

of' t;rlppe 'and'-tonsilitls durini; the
winter undermined 'hTs h'ealth.'' His
a'
coniditlon Is -not dangerous; but'
period of recuperation Is advlsafbie'.

be-made

According
Smith and

not knowiu- Performance Is
classed purely...ad experimental and
will not be BUown publldy.coricerns
picture
Only
other
kuQ-wn to be bending efforts to perBaby stars, since their election
'fect depth -ion the screen are!Tl^- last January, h6.ye not
matfid' any'
fany-Stahl and.!F<fz, T-S having so public apliearahoesi'a^ thby are beannounced Itself about a- year' ago ing held In reserve to -nikke th'eir
Wltb Fox working behind closed debut at the official Wanipas .Frolic
r
;
dOO^S.'.
to"1>e held 'in conjunction "wlthi' theA film boastlngr the third dlnien- Elks National donventlop 4t Hollyslon. In oolor and. dialog too,' Is re- wood Bowl July 10.
Snilth Is a
ported about- to be put Into -pro- preiss agent' einployed'-tiy the^ Facduction by TUfaily-Stahl.
tor conc'ejrn and- Westmore recom'^
Invention
of mends Its makeup. ^
Acquiring
the
Jacques and BImll Bucchardt, .Swiss
In-ventors, over, a year ago, t^a, L..
A. Tbung Interests have made iiu'-'

pany

.

.

being paid; 'Whether jfiurttaer

tests are to

lan and Jeanette Loft.
atrical accounts, including Georgt;
FoIlo-wlng
tiie
ceremony the C. Tyler, Messmore Kendall, Arthur.
quartet returned to Cul-ver City and Hopkins, Actors Tlieatre, etc. Siege
after' discharging their' passengers
!the newlywedd' flew to VlctorvlUe
and then to .the bridegroom's home

'

'

An

they

l^^r. and Mrs. Flo

Only

atid'
.

nument Southern organization

'

LiOS Ang«les, March 19.
Is making a play
supporf^ oit ^the ^Federated
Clubs of Amerlcalo endorse

Edwin Carewe

i*i;'/liiei9[

,;55-:;i;;c?iIc!a.go

.

,

vrith- the- Preaideiit to

'-.

for

^^(iirja'tik^tfir

fff.vi^ome'

-

mi^ch In tH6 t>Icture

'j'

'U't-Tough Brealc
ghost premier^ was a
eye for that town ailS-a great

i^E^f-ityute^ta.

.

hinges on Col, Horace A.
Mann, who one week is politically
oni pf the picture and then the
next back In tlie 'center of the
frame again,
Now he Is very
front

-

Wants Evangeline'

Cairewe

^;.^':::;..Mlami's
^.^;^i^1black

paid

^

-

-

^

'

'

'

,

wise cracking

as- well'

^::.7j;\i)jp»the

-

.

'Waslilngton, Maxell 19.
of last 'Week among
reformer, dbntingent Is
to an expected
Jubilee celebration, The -change in

Near panic

the

howWltc^lng over

'

before the film hlta Broad-'
that 'p Is
l^nderetand^^

to tl>00b,006 on- this one
Zleggy getting $200,000
4f the dialog and the KeTn mUas being set for a share

NOW

SEEKERS

.

^).\j^|Ao>tated-

:£s{J^t6t

Ignorant ft the
dealings' ail ^tteitheir naen'. are or
wer^ members of the" orgknlzatio'ii.
Circulars were sent to the hotel
which thought the promoters -were
on. the- u^ ^'and up, and sniiounced
the spectal^ night and 'the 'first appearance In publlo of the baby,
-were

-'

and the
people shipped back east.
Producers figure that In pro-

'fork.

-~

.

Wampas

It Is said, con-,

a week ago Saturday and
to Mlkml from the Coast.
i^Slf'jBtienarlo changeahave added Weeps,
^j^'.'H^Utntiiated comedy' situations and
%^/f'l.^<Wome Ketn's music will be liiter-

v^^'i-'i^U'-'^clbBe

moter to put over' thW - Mtlnt 'cuid
made a contract whereby they were
to get' $160 for Warn pas and 60 per
c«nt,.pt jthe cover charges over $260

'

Hoiugh cut of picture was com-

lU=!>i:'«'!ivay.

.

'

-.^SllietSd
^l^.fruslied

REFORMER JOB

Makeup

.

Loa Angeles, March

Producers here aria evidently
up on writers and players
imported from the east making derogatory remarks about
Hollywood and the Industry.
Result has 1>een
In general.
that contracts, now being given
out In New Tork have a clause
witich prohibits an employee
coming to the coast from pulling gags and smart cracks
about.Hoiiywood. In'«ase It is
reported back to the studio
these clau9es, of ourte, viofed

.

|*,C;y>"!

WAMPAS STOPS BOGUS
SPLURGE ON BABY STARS

Iios Angeles, March 19.
^
Auction of tickets for the Screen
Actors' Gambol, to be held at
Shrine Auditorium in April,. Is Hotel Calls Off Special Night
grossing as high as $2,000 nightly
Auctions are held over local broad- .When Advised Unofficial—
casting stations with each of the
Firm
P.A/s Ideaior
picture studios sponsoring and contributing to the entertainment fea^
Los Angeles, March 19.
tures.
Len Smith, 'representing ani, least-,
Screen stars appeal in person to
erh trade 'j)aper-and- also fi'ee. lance
the fans and ask them to se'nd their
press agent, and Bmeat, Westmore,
order direct to them for tickets
makeup man employed tit Warners;
which sell at |10 each. Highest
tried to pull a fast one. by rei>re-price paid so far for a single .ticket
sentlng themselves as members of
'
' ^
has been $100.
the Wanipas and oontractlng witb a
Proceeds go to build a hal^ of arte
local hotel to supply, the 13 'Pamdedicated to the picture' industry
pas Baby stars for the girls' first
at Loyola college. Producers have
public appearance, It was to be at
pledged them'seWea to raise $300,a hotel here. Deal was a tleup with'
000 In the Industry.

•

•

•

'

-

Blecti-lcal

-

/

t

*

H., b; FranMIn '.
Winnie UgAtiier,
'

Joseplx U. J9«d{^iie1t.
Kicholai^ SiMinbk.

'

bka'yed
the manijBcrlpt which Fl-ahklin expects fo havii before bis 'tifabiishers,
erigineerti

lia-t'e

WAKT

-

,

'

'

'

.

'

'

'

United
Btrbheliti to pl^y a featured part
Doi|bleday-'Doi^,^ithIh
weeks. In "Sign oh the Door."
Pu^llshlnk 'd^ie. is sc1;e4ii1ed fo^
Pfotiire
iB
to be directed by

wo

'

EBIC AS ACIOB

Los Angeles, March 19.
on' whereby
are
Artists wants Eric "Von
'

Negotiations

lat«.-'Aprtt"

.

Georgitr Ti'tkm'eiurlce.
'

'

Wc^eBd^7' Marcb

PICTURES

20, 192B

FOX MAY BUY

Loa Angeles, March

Xeo

to

One-Man Job

17 Years Later
,

Jack.

19.

lb 1919 Utahoa Im Reno
played tha part ot tho baby
In "Th* Sauaw Man" for
Paramount In the bam atadlo
OB Vine street She has now
been reoalled by Paramotmt

to<^ Oyer

to b«

lUikioU House*

among

the "Beet

CIMcago, Haroh 19.
Great StetM Biay gO! Fox. Clrof
«alt oonttoii tie entire stat*
minolB, outflWe Of Chicago, as
V

-

•

light as

a doaed book.

to heW l>y
•t Great Stitiea- stock
Publlx, the' remalnler la owned by
Rubeiaa family. There to also

the
eontraot with Publix whereby that

«,

'V«tf cent, say la opera-"
even though J. X Rubens, ylcepresld^nt of Great States, operates
the houses, directly. Sale of control by the Kiiibehfl family would
cancel the BO-fiO operating contract
and give ^'ox, or any other buyer, a
majority pontroj.
Great States "conteols Illinois and
Fox likewise has Wisconsin In his
lap through the Pox iMldwesco)
-thiBatrps thefe, operated by Joe Leo.
Iieo Is anxious to get Into tlUnols

flnh h|w BO
tlon,

,

Is-' 1* New York at
present? reported trying to enthuse
the Fox organization over purchase
Of GreairStates.
When Winnie Sheohan starts west

territory 'jand.
•

'

from New Totk he will take along
Jack Leo, Fox real estate departihent,~ to look over the Great States

.

MAYER, THALBER6 AND
M-G
RUBIN STICK

MH

AItho)ijBh ftt>n»' 2B to 30 per, cent

.

the case ot

Par-RCA Developments^at That Time, With
Warners. Ako n»—Method
to Be FoUoifed Not Clear
^Publiz . R-K4> or Par.
RCA-Lehimui Brew. R-K-O

Louis Mayer and Irving Thalberg
wlU remain at the head of M-G-M
production which will continue to
operate as a separate unit under
the new Fox regime. Thalberg to
now back on the Coast with Mayer

Bankers, Undetermined

ZUKOR'S ATTITUDE
Return ot David SamofC to New
York next month marks the pivotal
.

due to leave New York late thto
time for more merging, from re'
week.
Both nien hold contracts, each portti.
having about three yeaii tp rak.
It to confidentially anticipated by
Agreement to remain was reached
tho Insiders that' with SarnotTs ar-'
here last week In a meeting
between the M-O pair, wilUam rival In New York attei^ hto proFox and Winnie Sheehan. Produc- tinted foreign vtolt, that there may

Dialog

a

Investment's Big Profit—*

feature pictura.

20-Year Franchise

and dialog
be a one man

writing

directing will
job In time to come, according to a stage director and
dtolog 'writer recently Introduced to screen work.
Where two persons are involved
the
director
must
thoroughly absorb tho writer's
creation and interpretation In
order to secure unity In the
result One pe'rson filling both
Jobs win more often attain
that end In this man's opinion.
That person, he adds, will
naturally flra^ be a writer.

March

Toronto,

Paramount stands

a

to take

19.

profit

of $6,000,000 through the purchas*

by Famous Players-Canadian ot ad
of the Paramount Interest In tha
Canadian theatre chain. In partial

-

.

.'

;
'

consideration additionally, F.'P.-C.
will receive

'
-

a Paramount product

'
.

franchtoe tor 20 years.The six millions ot dollars wlU
be a net profit to Paramount^. -It
arises from the desire of N. S.
Nathanson, head of F. P.-C.,' t^
wholly own and 'operate the- Cana4ian houses. These F. P.-C. the- ;
atrea &re the principal amusement
houses of C&nada^
That the 20-year Paramount
franohlse Is lookjed upoA aa Of much
value by NathansOn.ls deduced frooL
th« size of the sum' Pai^mount to;
reported to havo'.received- Canadtoh
bankers will finance the deal, from
local accounts.
,
At Paramount's New.'Tork.pfilCie
no one could.be located'Who wouldi; .'v
comment- on the Famous Playerar,--sr
'/
Canadian transaction.
'

.

-

'

•!

'

'

.

tion schedules will not be altered follow swift action In the oft rU'
for the present there simply being mored alltonce of Paramount-Pub'
an Interchange of talent and ma- Its' with Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum.
Following that the stories say, the
terials when the occasion warrants.
That there will be a get-together Warners will be Interested with
on product before the summer whatever merger result there may
shooting begins Is certain.
be of Paramount with Radio.- The
gives Fox an obviously Warners will eventually U "not Im"This
strong lineup on production person- medtotely belong to any combine
nel with Sheehan, Mayer, Thalberg then, formed. It to said.
and Sol Wurtzel, operating at the
It's not clettr In the' reports how
heads of their respective studios,
Paramount 'bnd R-K-O wlU get toIt may l>e Publlx with
J. Robert Rubin, legal head of gether.
M-G-M, will also continue In hto R-K-O, or Paramount with Ra(|lo
present' capacity.
Corporation ot AmerlccL The latter
to SarnofTs parent body, with R-

$110(10.000

CANADIANSALE

Expect

,

^

PAR'S

Los Angeles, March 19,
Al RogeU to direcUng "The
Flying Marine" (CoL) from
his own original and dialog.
It's the first time since the
coming ot the talkers that thto
combination haa obtained In
'

ACTION KEYNOTE

TruaV

girls In "Burlesque."

Reheatsato are taking place
In the same barn.
:

VARIETY

0 DROPS SOUND

.

:

NEWSREEL IDEA

-:

International Sounding

WB, M-G

Reels?

'

•

"

•

Purchas^ wlU 'mean .a Canadian
market tor Independent Ambrican.;'
versal has abandoned Its sound producers and an open, doojr, ^0t'..^'.
produotJ which -.have-'pfe*
British
proposition,- an order coming In
r
from the Coast to that effect* War- vlously had a.tough Break c^ettlng
herei
ners, now seem -the' likely succes- releasing arrangement*
N.
L.
Nathanson, managing dl>
sors to Hearst's M-G-M silent reel
the
deaCi
FP,
arranged
rector
of
and the sound clips, which It had
K-O its 'subsidiary.
F^; comiqon jumped .seven points'
Sam Katz leaves for the Coast contracted for, but had noi released pit' the ainnouncement' which' carded
thto Thursday (March- 21) and will before the Fox- buy.
lOw tkij ;/
Action so far Indicates the M-O the stock to 61$,^' It'< sold
return here .before or about when
'80 this year,:
,",;_'
r
Samoff lands arOund April 16., reel as a Warner product next SeP'
No Change In Bdanagement Is etEdgar Hatrlck. Hearat
Otherwtoe and as previously,^ Sar' tember.
will
but
executive
iw,..-:
the
Rgctedi
noff and Katz, with -^Jlolpb ^ukor newsreel head, Is on his way to Holannual
after
the
strictly
Canadian
,v,
and the others In the know, cian ac lywood to confer with Hearst
Interests,,
Universal order. It to understood, meeting iieit j^ptemlxar,
compUsb as much by wiring and
centres |n the selection of ajprestfL
phoning as though present at a notified the home olBce to disperse
Na^
Zukpr.
to
Adotph
dent
succeed
the camera crew which had alreddy
conference.
been organized by Sam Jaoobsoh, thansoii to-tb^ likelfr kiioieeBsor,.
Will Zukor Agreo'T
f?tartlnK, with ie-<h6UBea. lU '192Ls .>
former Coast press agent, sent her&
Important, angl<^ if aoDlewhat ob
a month attO-to handle the Job. That FamotV^Playersj tiuilt add ^bought
scure /ust now. to wh^tlier. Zukor the plan has been entirely aban- others, nhtli tt^npw oontrpls lEt!
theatrea'WlUi'a;
seating capacity ot Vwill agree to an affiliation between doned to also' Indicated
by the Inbeeii
hto' Paramount and ROA :irlthont
formation that U's recently placed 164,000. Al^ut 20 houses have,
many more are now
being directly linked 'with that cor- order -for 12 Movletobe trucka bad 'Wired and
poration, it leaves the point up to been cancelled following receipt <>f being prepared for sound.
When tha Canadian chain started':
RCA from -accounts. On the other the dlapat^.
hand, the frequently runiored operOther reporte are that the can- Paramount took over io per cent
amingemento wektt
ation of R-K-O (Keith's) by Publlx cellation
of Ite own. newsreel was of the^ook, ahd
might proceed as originally- planned. brought about by an understanding made to glvo; PajraniOunt releaseft
In the matter of Publlx operation from the Hearst forces^ that -they preference in all'FP houses. Eventr
for Keith's, It to said that the Leh
grew
to sdcb jiro-^
ually
the
chain
will sound the International reel forman Brothers,' .bankers, connected whlch Laemmle's contract In silent portions thht. Par was hot turning L
with R-K-O through cash advances, form expires next pecember.
pictures' out .fast enough and other
Ace
are not altogether agreeable. The
large producers we're, let in.
.Letuhans are reported.^ to profess
houses, however,, Seldom showed
that the present >kelth organisation
anything but Par, Universal, FdJ^'
for operation, headed by Hiram
FN or M-r.(^ stuff. Occas'ibnally
Q. R. S. Boys DeVry
Brown as the R-K-O president,
Warners got one in.
should have Its full opportunity to
F-P.-Canadton to going to build
Los Angeles,^ March 19.
work out the Keith situation. In
a 6,OOO-S0itler Here, construction to
Q. R. S., ot Chicago, lias gone Into begin Immediately. It will be Canthat same connection It to reported
that Messrs. ZukOr and Katz have the domain ot 36mm. It has bought ada's largest', theailre.
deliberated on the amount of profit the DeVry company, also ot Chl-

Fox-Loew deal

lo^tionlzlng the

already revonewsreel field. Unito

'..

.

-

holdings.

ourrently a heavy Pubhaving Chicago sewed up

Illinois Is
lix state,

•

through' B. & K. and holding Its
percentage of Gr^t States houses.

with complete silent versions,
RotkaickerWitbRaifio?
will be jnade on the M-G, lot
He- also confirmed Indepeifdent
operation' of hto company under
Los 'Angeles, March 19.
former studio heads.
Watterson .R. Bothacker to due
Hal Roach, now In New York,
back here MaMh .29 from Honolulu will continue to produce under, the
He went there after a severe.lllness same banner making
dialog
which prevented bim taking a posi- comedies.
It to understood
tion with Pathe.
Rothacker to] negotiating to take
for Radio stuOver the business end
Fox-Schenck on Coast
'
all

'

.

H

dios here.

Angeles,

MURNAU-FCTX THROUGH
''Dally

ing

BrMd"

PietHro—
Return for Par.

Final

Hem»—May

Los Angeles, March

W. Mumau

19.

the Fox payroll after having completed three
pictures for that organization In the
past' three years:
F.

Mumau was

.'

Is oft

March

19.

Nicholas M. Schenck to due at
Culver City, April 1. At that time
he will confer with various studio
officials regarding the new working
arrangement following the Fox -pur-

chase of- the Loew Interest.
William Fox, also scheduled to
be here, will make his headquarters
at the M-G-M lot with Schenck.
-

'

-

'

A^.P^

'

,

'

;

-.

<

.

.

.

.^

.

.

,

.

'

;.'>
'

'

.-

'

'

Tax

In the past

week

day).

-

:

.

:

'

-

'

.

In sight and. If the operation of caero. Q. R. S. has hitherto dealt exKeith's would bo worth the effort clusively in 16m,m, stuff, while Detime and labor of their organiza- Vry's up to a short time a^o had
tion. Both ot these an^es are to be been exclusively 36mm. DeVry resmoothed, from the account, with cently put on the market a 16mm.
standard
tho return Of SamofC. Meanwhile, device for synchronizing
Zukor and the Warners havj con- records.
In a short time this company has
tinued to talk over possibilities.
Katz's western trip to in the na- absorbed the Graf Lens, moving the
taking
ture of a complete Coast tour, the entire plant to Chicago and

Publlx head going direct to Seattle
fr^m New York.

Need

up

m

.

;

-

began suggestlng_ldea3.
'
'MCst aipprdveH was an'TiTea 'lHaT
some producer be Induced^ to give
the receipts from a premiere or a
special midnight showing.
Final reports on the new means
of gettlnig dough without sinking
further Into t^^e hole will be made
at the meeting tomorrow (Thurs

.

;.,'

.

:

OUTDOOR DISK OUTFIT

brought to America
by Fox originally to make one plC' Rayart Has Truck Handling 6
ture, "Sanrlse,"'and after he com- Mikes— Driven Overland from East
pleted that he retuf^ed to Germany.
He remained 'there for a year, but
Los Angeles, March 19
came Jiack to make "Four Devlto"
recording disk
portable
First
and "Dally. Bread.'' Upon conclu- egulpment has arrived here having
sion of the latter picture Fox did been driven overland from' New
hot exerctoe Itaf option for future York. Apparatus 'vvlU be used for
services.
Rayart pictures to -be made by
Mumau leaves shortly for a trip Trem Carr at the Sennett studio.
to the -South, Seas and will return Device has been changed In gear to
to. Germany to .^remain there six 60 cycles to conform to. local elecmonths. It Is understood when he trical conditions and can be used
returns to America he may sign without adjustment anywhere that
with Paramount
standard obtains.
Equipment can be leveled through
floor of truck being Independent ot
Threatened with chassto. Capacity to six microphones, which mby be used either
Bankruptcy;
$2,000 on Interiors or exteriors. Present
Following George Harvey's terse- -dtok equipment will be used upon
message that the Association of all Rayart pictures to be taiade dur
Motion Picture Advertisers faces Ing 1929-30.
voluntary bankruptcy unless It can
secure funds to meet the $6,000 loss
Advisers
Probe
It sustained at Its recent annual
banquet the boys started to think.
Los Angeles, ^orch 19
With only $3,000 In the treasury
Federal Grand Jury to delving Into
and the dinner bills, piling In a com the tactics of two Income tax admlttee, gotten

.

;

-

Los Angeles; March 19.
Upon his return Irving Thalberg
announced that 60 talking pictures,
-

who show.ed picture person
ages how to shave down their In

W.

E.'S

SLOOAH

Electric's

campaign, which

It

adverttoing

wlU soon start

'of being Identified
the founder, ot Movietone and
Vltaphone, has adopted the follow
ing as a slogan: "The Voice of Ac
Uon."

for the purpose
ais

visors

'coma'tax'Te tuFDir.

Fbx-DeFbrestSint

Doe Early Next Montli
Suit filed last epTfng against Fox;^^
Case by Lee DeForest, alleging

former owner along to super- that thto Movietone system In-'
vise; it bought out the Kamra of
fringes upoii' five 'faajor-' patents
Hollywood, a device which will photograph 40 frames of 86 stendard which DeForest claim's to hold, to
picture film In 20 seconds, and mov- expected to reach trial in the local.
ed that machinery to Chicago. It did Federal Court early next month.
the same thing with a German
Schlesslngers, who have acquired
16mm camera.
control ot the DeForest system,.^
also plan action agalhaf Pat Pow<
ers about the same time, In PowSCHEHCES WEST
license, and not patents.
Joe Schenck Is scheduled to leave ers' case a
are in dispute,
for the coast late this week.
For his Invention of the audlon
It Is reported that Nick Schenck
Dr. Lee DeForrest last
In
back
1913,
train.
will be on the same.
-week—was-o-warded^the- John Scottmedal by the Philadelphia Board ot
Hammons on Coast
Directors of City Truste. AiU aor i
compan'ylng certificate and a $1,000
Los Angeles, March 19.
Earlo W. Hammons, president of premium went with it Audlon was
Educational, Is here for a 10-day first an asset to long distance televisit to Inspect the double unit phoning, then the radio loud speaker
sound equlp^ient recently Installed and finally for volume In sound
equipment
at hto studio.
Ite

.

'

'Western

—

Spottlsweod'-s.TMra—

Los Angeles, March 19.
rushed
being
to
Inquiry
Paramount has signed James
through with some 26 prominent picture people summoned to Spotttowood tor two pictures.
first be In support of
methHe
will
the
know
about
tell what they
ods of the man and woman, who did George Bancroft In "Thunderbolt'
the advising. U. 3. District Attorney and then have a featured wrt In
"Brothers,"
whldi he did on the
personal
taken
has
S. W. McNabb
charge of ti» tnveatlgatloa.
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PICTURES

VARIETY

h

Screen Pei^nalifiks Tniim|riH^

Over Stage Stars in IKdms^^

of vlayera from dramatic, musical zenda, EM ward. Everett Horton, both
comedy or vaudeville fields. This legit and pictures. Alec B. Francis,
Betz, Holmes Herbert,
Is shown In the large number of Matthew
.film players used In the feature John Miljan, Otto Hpftman, Joseph
'ialkers bo far. released, in the small Glrard, Frank Austin, Betty Bron-

1';.

'-,

J

)i

of legit players, who' have
their appearance In
talkers, and In the reports of the-

:

Atre men.
In a list of over 60 talking plc.;-;.tures released, with over- 200 play^
erq cast, less th^ a doz^n are from
..
and an equally
the legitimate

son, Josephine

number
eo far

Myma Loy, 'WilUam Russell,
B«tty Blythe, Andre de Segurola^.
from opera.
Lionel Barrymore,
WiUlaov Collier, Jr.,' Helene Co^-tello, CuUen- Liandla^- Oladyii Brodf
well, Mary Carr, 'Wheeler Oakmajn,'
st^
Sheldon Lewis, Pauline Frederiidt,
iniall iiumber Iroih vaudeVliie. Dra'ti- ^maOe. and muBl<ial comedy atara Bert Lytellf J^son Rpbard^, Johnny
Arthur, Frahklyn .Panjgbomi Fred-.
,iiave starred .in only six pictnreEi;or
.Kelsey, Mack- Swain, Ruth Cher-'
^a/."; less.
ringtoni.EmU -Chautard, Hugh Her.- ^.Some.of the Qlm pla'yeors In tiaHibert, '''&dh^';. Murphy, AiHhur Hoy^t,
man,

.

lios Angeles,

.

deadly- 'c6ih'pftitioh
.

<

aiii&' poli,-

"

tlcs..^ vi^di.tlmerft

.

.

.

,

.

•

.

...

Actrett Entitled 10 Poo^

](^GbBdal6et^S31^

may bat«''had stage ezper(<in<!« Gertrude Olmstec^, Irene Rlcp,
prior to their coming to the 6bi^ji,
Claude GlUlngwater, Robert Mo^screen per'^^i V- r tofc they -affr^parrently
Wade, i^ti^l(iia V. <3twroii^ 'j^n toiilo
,>^' ' .-/j«HiaIltlei- 'ln< most'' cas^. and- h%d;
Morieno>. Bobby. 'Ajknaw,' and oth$rs^'
; i
hhown t9 the l^ablic
Bngehe Pallette has 'become .'tlfS'
*'ere

.

.

"^V

have been bandied by alleged

tax:

when -.i^e showdown
came ^eTe not quitji j|)o^exi)ert" ^d
"Tou aro poor bookkeepers and have kept no adequate
records. Tou have banded your re.

was due to

failure- on the part of
of Its members to observe the
ordinary
rules
of
J bookkeeping.
George Bouchard, /ormer general
coimeel for the Bureau of Intern^

what you

aminers .In; traoing oheoks ascribed
to one purpose had found them expended for one entirely different
Nlbl4 also quoted ReglnoKl Barker,

Bouchard, referred to statements
revenue ofBclals have been
worse, bat insisted they
If they did, he
said, siiclt;actlon ^6ald not be tol>
erated by ofllctalB in Washington.
t"I|t seems to me,", continued the
speaker, "If I can believe what some
-OiT'^Ur tiembers'havb' told me about
tbis 'iHtuatlon, t)iat ^e moUon plctnir^-^eo'ple have been *yeBsed' to

'

experta-; -who

-

tbe'ispetoer.

turns over to certain tax experts
who have, told you 'We ean get you
:

ha,ve

we can

coming and maybe

get you more. Maybe we
can save you money.' But when
the Molce cliears away you may
.

have an Interesting time figuring
Revenue on the Paciflo. ..Coaet^ bad out how muoh. you have saved. Z
said -that, .many times bureau ex- don't think it was economy."

wfiQ :had declared a business man
iiot questioned' by the departto -how mUbii anoney be
meiiit
spent OB .advertlslnjri '.but that a
'

was

-

motion :^loture maft

'.

Marcb 19

Fred Nlblo topped two hours of
discussion .of the InoomQ tax; at a'
special meeting o| the Motion Pic
ture Academy of Arts and Sciences
by suggesting- that, much of tbe
trouble In the amusement industry
arising from, tax administration

.

'

.

y

(H^gan^^

many

.

:

MoMiy

EarnedJb^^

,

.

!

Coast

!

Dunn, Reed Howes,

'Wednesday/ Maith'M^ 1928

'

has beeii elected' mentor to a
group of college men being
groomed- for
responsibility.
They inclpde Rlo&ard Dlggs,
^VUUam Robson, Thomas A.
Heani, J. Aubrer Claik^orman Bumstine, David 'Holtzman and Robert M^c)clewicz,
Herman's brot)ier.
Idea Of -the new scheme la
to protect beginners from the

Edward Martlndel, Arthur Hoys-

made

Blow

Softeining the

Los Angeles, Marplt 19.
Finally realizing ttat iiew
writing talent Imported t6
Hollywood Is finding It plenty
tough. Paramount will henceforth segregate the newcomers
so- that they may get some
Und oK ^ breakt
As a starter, l)an -Venturl

--

Film actors have made good In the W. B. lot Included Ge'orgle
talkers, havloK succeeded so far In Stone, Phillipe DeLacy, Lionel -Belntlnlmtzine: the threatened invuslon more, May McAvoy, Louise Fa->

.

-was;

.

'

Niblo

V

thaj

bYtlBq'iie-And

do not/ browbeat

,

suggested, the business knaa'sobecks';
when traced would' be found, to
li6a'Angel68,'M^b 19.
JSetta Qoudai!id 'teinpeiiament was have been expended for= the stated diasttfti
^
;.i^jefore a][ipearlng 'In' talkers.
>
'Educate Biireau"
.best' 'kno'wn/ fathead sleutl) 1^' tife no valid reasbn for the abrogation- purpose.',
'
Ca«tifia^8hoWj»,Clii)nQ!i ..
Nlblo declared a nieasurable rem**My' suggestion Is this: that it la
of her coqbriMt by Fatbe, accordcotmtiy^
\
i-.r^;. The
a complete. ..-Colleen Moore has been .t^ted Ipff to the nMifig banded down by edy -'would be found In' -adopting a lip 'Co tbe motion pictiirb people to
in^'Mona^^ pi^rsonajlUed; .an4. wiu. shortly., ttecome. articulate; Judge I^])f
Ti&]iibw^<Db; tn 8t)P«rl6r system be bad Instituted In bis own cteiUi hoUse ajnd ilet their affairs
'i-l'-^^^>iuMB9
'*
atralra.. Each montJ], he said, an iipoFiti 41 TigM and accurate basis. If
had. In talkers, 'WUllfrn'ttSourt.'
/';^-I'i:rWj>uild. occur, n^^^ tiie prajLvipUon of/ li^-M
Cosrt 'hd6d 'titat disofoedienige of' auditor ;6ame I4to hie -office and y<fti- don't feet that^ the. bureau
Ackers Jjave failed io develop. V^e. Haines, 'Leila Hyams, .jterl Dane
an. aitlst cbiild tiot properly be welit b-ver bis ^cta'eck books and understands your problems organize*
.-.
;.'H';,;'.^T^ucei:s, ifiret! Blfn coqslderlng. the. ancf .Ho^ard Eilckman.- .-^
^
Besolo; ^rrlspale, oC the KsV-'; treated «r''irei^de^ tlfb pame as the Itemised his accounts ,as^ well as yoiilrselves and see thai your prob;^: -\^yuBei^oi st^ge peopleir mostly, heiye
extdence stone era, reappeared' In. "^^hofr- dls^oliedlelide ''of a meAlaL. Judg- recprdeli and labuIatM jjl his re- ItSdb -are presented to the bureau.
^^^if:'^./^MijUSB^ .tlt$ir:,a,1;titude
Folks*.' witlx :^die Q^lllan, Llna^ ment 'in iiito Obudal'ff taVbr was ceipts. At the end of the*year when If yott'do that you' tHU get a sym.'.x^<:^lipii tb«,.peoplexiijsing..cafit.; r..
She siied for be presented his advertising ae- patbetlo bearing. Toil -Won't get
.It jb^ b«en:>|ouiid that most, of Basquette and Robert Armstrong.' a'ward'ed'''it6r'"idi,000.
'
copnt, for example, the. sum would aIl'you-asTc'~f6r, biityOu will know
.Universal has jQeorge. Bldney, Jeut' i85;e07.14i
1^, ;*'V;ilie fUm.stvi!i' an4' featured. p|ay<iis
i iikT«:;b«tt^^^ reooiiung voices
than Hdrsholt, '8am Hardy, -Laura 'La- -^Cecll S. DeMUe assumed re- not be IniBped but preaeiited In de- where. you stand. It- the officials
v<,.'^<^peoted- and some 'have/ been.dis>: Plante, Mack Swain, Roy D'Arcy, spohslbli)^ at the tlme Pathe dis- tailed fashion so that ao -Inquiring thorOu^ly understand your problems they win revoke some and
V:^v.;^fv<G9vered wlxose volce9 register bet-- Tom- O'Brien, Burr Mcintosh, .Be^- charged MlBfs' Goudal.' It was con- examiner from tbe Internal RevC'<' '^ ;t'te^
tlian thoso of stage vplayeris. Roach, and Margaret Livingston fn tended '-by ''the ptoduceTs that Miss enue Bureau would have an exact modify other rulings."'
Reginald Barker enumenMM some
OpUdal'B continued argimienta on presentation of the situation.
/;|'^^iAt(Uie sajno'tlme theatre managers talkeriB.
of the necessary expenses of the
the set constituted a nuisance, but
iv- report that 4Im tana,.'^ate cases exBetty Coinpson as Example
Seek Tax Relief
actor, director and writer, citing
tfy:.y cepted, would rather taear'a weakBetty Compsqn,. Dorothy Mackaill the Judge ruled that Miss Goudal's
The meeting was called to con- among them advertising, entertain5?",f -'Wlced screen favorite' tban an unand Milton Sills spoke in "The Bar- services, as defined In her Pathe sider a petition now being widely ment, automobiles,
clothes, makeup,
contract, -were unusual, extraordl
:-Vv '><^^own«~not photographing so ;well,
ker" and will repeat often, fien^
nalry' ^'aiid
Intelleiitual; -knd
that circulated throughout the country fata mall and pictures and the busi,f- .«*:^tlt ft cultivated voice.-:
S, Waltitall Is back after a prounder this beading It was necessary asking for a 'change In the Income ness manager, pointing out the in-.Tiler Bngllsh aCcent-.doesn'^ meajn; longed sojourn' with the quicktest
^.v
to Interpret things -by modem con- tax law whereby the levy on earned dustry never has been able to get
thing ouF yonder.
Personality'
Reginald Denny, Alice Day, '.^lan
Incomes would have an advantage' from the Internal revenue men a
'Mi^'^im sways audiences, .and vol<;e is Hale, Renee Adoiree, Clydo Cook, dUflons. Court felt that Miss Oou- over unearned of a discount of 60
elear unl^erstandlng as to what de«'
'«-.'*nly^one ofythe contributing .faq- Kewpie Morgan; Earle Foxe, ^lly dal bad a right- to argue .witb directors or. anyone else In safeguarding per cent William DeMllIe acted as ductlons the Industry Is legally en>
«
:;-tof«,.
O'Neill, Malco^n MacGregor, RlcbUtled to.
;/•"'
yhe talkers -flrst created uncer- ard BarthelmesSr 'William. Holdeh, her (urtlstlo. reputation and rareer. chalnnan.
Bouchard spoke on the admlnistainty..even among the blghes^.patd ^Louls- Natheaux, Raymond- Tujmer.
thition of the tax as It applied escVaitt*. host
known: screen.. 'selebp.
Gladden ^ James, Leatric^ Joy,
ROACH'S EQUIPMENT.
pecially- to members of die Amuset'^'Many- of tbem- thought -they weije Phyllis
Haver, . Louise Dresser,
ment. Industry. Others -who later
c >ihrough wjiia before taking a- voide
equally known In. films and stage.
'Liliom' Joined in the discussion were Rod stages Have Amptlfiera for "Play
Most 'of thenv have toun'd Arthtir Lake, Bue Carol, Madge Bel- Class, (n Dnimaties Making
ly/ .• test
lA Rocque, King Vldor, Mitchell Back*''-'-Siereen eri Stage Walla
4f Okay May Be Released
that aU the^ need .Is a little gargle lamy, Bariy Borton, Albert Ocan,
;
Lewis, Donald Crisp, and Hallam
water. Xbie deflolenciea In speech Maifon Nixon, Mildred Harris, Jane
Los Angeles, Marcb 19.
Cooley.
'-^-iHA the '&rly talkeirs' wblctt 'made Wlnton',' all film players -In talker^
Projection room of tbe liew Hal
Los. Angeles, llarcta 19.
,.
The meeting voted to recommend
'wise Brosidway laM^bi'. brovght ad
/The film customers have .showed
Frank .Reicber bas been con- to tbe board of dlre^^ors that they Roach sound stages ,is so arranged
'.; -Ahtlreiy
different 'responaei otit of a marked preference for.- their'-' old ducting a' class of Pattae contraot unanimously
'Indorse the petition. that picture may be thrown on -wall
''•town,
jTavorites and the producers have playei^ in vocal ^ranUOlcB. '-Classes Also it' Indorsed In spirit and' re- of the- stage.< In case of synchronisation of score, entire orchestra
tteto' obliged to follow <3ie demand, have been In session tbe past four ferred to the directors for such
^v;;-;':
;,p«r«j)«iunt List
action as they deemed .-advisable may be moved on to stage to watch
In the ^JU^.^^ of most of the though, quality of voice has 'changed weefts and. this -ireelir the class will
...
~
the suggestions contained In a tele- and follow picture.
the -^n^l. film stars aiie star- "values greatly. It has 'heen starT on Ian experimental picture.
; :i)radube]^
In gram from Bebe Daniels
rehetused
them
'Relcher
Equipment has been Installed ac" -|>elng used, vqore than. ever. Para- found that legit names such as
setting
by
"LIflom,''
played
\pn
the
stageforth Qiat as the 1928 returns do sot cording to 'Victor speciacations.
mount has. had H< B; 'Warner, .Rob- Ru'tb Chatterion, Richard Bennett,
Joseph Scblldkraut. If It Is satis- allow exemptions for certain ex- Both stages are equipped with horns
ert
Edeson,
Douglas MacLean, J^ane Eiagles and others of like
%^
a penses necessary to players, direc- Identical In size -with those in use
Oeorge Bancroft, TBaclanova, Nancy (prominence, are not kno-wn to the factory It may be released on
)fi
similar
basis
the
ones
made
by
to
in
theatres. A "play back" may be
tors and others a test case be proT
Carrol], Paul OOukas, Arthur Ban- great multitudes of Aim fans, and
th'e Paramount school students a
pared and presented to the courts bad either on stage or iff the taionlkin, Kvelyn Brent^i William Powell, these new people cannot be -built
Vv
tor room.
The only fe-w years ago.
for decision.
It Mali decided that
Clivo Brook, Doris kehyon, Bran- up In one app«^ran(ie.
Under contract between Victor
later the Academy appoint a special
don Hurst, 'Qary Cooper, James proven exception to date has been
and
Roach, for five years, former
committee to confer wttb the
^ ^JHall,
Louise Brooks, Jean Arthur, Al Jolson.
Awaits Sentence tax
Meanwhile the studios are still
revenue bureau In order to clear up company tiikes charge of operation.
"fliistar Von
Seyl^ertltz,
Charles
To terminate agreement a year's
Los Angeles, March 19.
exemption doubts.
'!%aAe, Eugene Pallette, B. U. Cal- raiding the Easf for screen talent
Sentence -of Felix Toung, book~
Bouchard said the government notice Is required.
vert, Frederic March, John Croming agent and producer, convicted had recognized the Justice
of ex,yell, Fred Kohler, Jack Oakle, Zazti
of theft postponed by Superior empting earned Incbme
as against
Pitts,' ' Itlchard
Tucker, Charles
Jessel Goes Fox
bathe's
Writers
Judge 'W. E. Woods untU M^ch 26, unearned Income by raising the exRogere,
Chester Conklln, Mariy
pending action- of parole board.
Los Angeles, March 19.
'!Brian and oilers.
Fox has bought Tlflany-Stahl's Toung Is alleged to have embezzled emption from $10,000 to $20,000 and
Paths studio now-:has 19 writers
then to ti|0,000 with a discount of
darti Bow Is talking in '^he option on George JesaeVs services
from
$1,600
Noah. Beery.
26 percent for the latter figure. He preparing stories for Its new proid Party," Rlcliard Dix wUl talk
although hia proposed filming of
Case' of Frederick .Reel, scenario, pointed out tiiat
the 26 per cent gram. Of these 13 are under conIn ','^^othjlng But tb^ Truth," Mary "The 'War Song" was originally re-- charging
Toung -with non-payment
trapt and comprise the Pathe writTPlckford Is doing a talker, Fair- Jected-. This forestalls Jessel's pro- of 1660 due for writing scenario for discount netted actually $640. If ing staff. The
balance are drawn
))anks briefly^ in ,^be Iron Mask.^' posed; second talker for TUEany- play, "The Medicine Man," con- the exemption were permitted to from the free
lance ranks.
'Job'n Baxrympre wl^ appear 'in. an- St^I,' which was tentatively titled tinued, pending possible settlement remain as at. present and the disContract writers are Willis Goldcount increased to 60 per cent, the
other talker for. Tt^arn^ Bros.' "The Racketeer," from an original out of court
net saying to the taxpayei; on $30,- beck, Francis Faragob, Tay GarThomas Melf;fian^.'cioiives. biacic' via 'by :Sddie Clark and JesseL
nett, Horace Jackson, Jack Jevnue,
000 of earned Income w6uld. be but
tlie sanie priMucers,.^Bene ^Bjsnne^
'Although Al Lewis, who -ilarf'M
FOLLIES' TSADE utartt $1,080. He suggested that tbe pe- Jack Ju'ngmeyer, John Kralft, Arli; in a Tlftany talker,
psistlng.^dr the ;actor In "The 'War- Sons*'- as a
thur Rlchnian, Monty Brfce, Kentition be BO, amended aa to make
\^ashington, March 19.'
"S^iqw Boat" aiid "tirpaiiway*' will leelt-.attractipn. Is Fox's $200,01)0 ia
JL
yon Nicholson, A. A. Kline, James
'fTHuam Fox haa beeq granted a clear Its intent bl, removing all re- Gleaison and Nen Blrinskl. F^ee
)bo:d a mixture- of stage and soreeti year talker expert, Fox turned
-that' play for movietone production. trade mark on "Movietone Follies." striction .on the sum^of earned innames.
lancC list includes Paul Gangelln,
It Is listed In the 'current Patent come to be exempted and clearly Paul
"Broadway Melody" has Anl&
Powell, Norman Sper, George
Ofilce Gazette, registry serial num- state It was to be unlimited.
Page, Bessie I^pve, Jed Prouty, KenRogan, Oeorge Gray and Elsie "Von
Fits Film to
^
ber 276,186;
Certain
Trades
Favored
neth Thompson, E<ddle Kane; Mary
,
Kozclan.
Los Angeles, March 19.
Other trade marks Include "The
Soran, Edward Dillon 4utd Charles
The
speaker acknowledged tbe
An Independent producer baa had Elye of Radio" to cover .motion plcKing, mostly film names. Monte
EVELTH WILSON SET
an ordinary phonograph record- 'tures-vla television granted to the Justice of the claim that the maximum earning power of the actor Evelyn Wilsbn will spend the re«
\^ Blue, .H. B. 'Warner, Ik>1s "Wilson, synchronized to a featur^ in which
TuUy Marshall and l^mund Breese appears the same player 'who orig- Television Corp. of America, St. was- of shorter duration than that malnder of this season alternating
Louis, No. 276,487i and "Whoopee of many
appeared In "Conquest" Until the
other professions, but ad- between the Capital, scene of her
inally made the disk.
Comedies" for
motion / pictures ded It was a diaicult matter
advent of the talkers Breese had
ade- triumph, and the "Valencia, two
Idea Is that the .exhibitor can put granted to Arthur J.. Flayen, Hollybeen appeajTlng fr^uently In quick- the
quately tg express in a statute. He. weeks In each house.
record on his phonograph and wood. Numl>er on latter Is 276,838.
ies.
George .Fawcett, Robert Edq^ at' the cued' point
pointed out bow other Industries
Tbls schedule runs until June
In the' picture
Bon,''l}brl8 !DaWson,' Audrey- Freeirs,
have secured exemptions, citing as wlin 'she quits picture houses to 'go.
the actor -will sing.
CBIPPLED
Hallem _ Cooley, ajipeare^ la "Thte
examples farmers and the oil in- Into the next edition of White's
'
dustry, both by reason of the pe- "Scandals."
l4"tUe""wildcat.""'
l,._llLosjAngeleSj^MM
SADiff
8»are
iiEBEPending completion of reFuII3Ing 6ail8a''Tratu«n)f thelr-buslness.
"In Old Arlzoiuv". brought back
IiOs AngeleSr March 19.
its big sound stage Paramount Is
Bouchr.rd admitted that while
^uch name'a. as Tom SantphI, )^nk
Davis' Cine-Tone
Bebe
Daniels
has
been
signed
by willing to rent soipe of its more ex- possibly the Internal Revenue BuLos Angeles, March 19.
/; crampdaui Farrell MacDpriald/ WiSir^players,'
directors
and reau did not always understand the
'ndr ^Btaxterii 'CariqiBl Myers, ielmtind Radio Pictured' for a series of four pensive
J. Charles Davis, 2d, has bought
'
»-.
'
'
talkers Uf be «ad<» Widiln one year, writerdi^ '.
'
technicalities -of the show business the distribution rlghtis of Cine-Tone,
,tdw:e:^ari^^3^ftrtBMi,.-..
Othet playora ^utaMri «u>tM)ct to
;p«sthtt!tloiil< 6t tlie itage wblcb and the .expenses peculiar ta It also non-isynebronouB deVIce, for Calitbls i°iwmpany:iiu«-;:Betty 'tCoUipiNtt' '^tiiaAM:'''n''io 'acebiluji'odate'- elglit was It true show btislnesp did
not fornia, Wa6hlngtoh, Oregon, nortliir:y: CAiira<(-Ki«l«aiitf:Do|i)reb^eoiit«11b
anfli;;;Olivei'Btfi4«nyi^-<ttttr'fI»lctiii^
_
_^ und[(jri>tl)ifd'^ ibe ttrtibMUUi' 'ot 'the e«Tt'- IdeiiiO, Montahfl^'" Nevada 'and
|«^|ie4;H<i>)ttii)'vA0B«' MMtSsV.to TOnkrl^:- ^«wlb^ .Mdi^iMl)r<'BWiMi'|iiulto.'-l^'4^t -t'tf'-i
.'i'f'-i'
-C'*- i^rf- .'^y';'.
eoA^* tt°:tii<r'''pM4ttetJon biiirei)iQ<
.the -Hawaiian Islands.
.
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1,000,000

S20,
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FEET OF

Unbroken Record
Lios Angeles, March 19.
Publicity representative of

SHORI^ENDM

Showers for Coast
a

Wastage-Mounting Due
To Biiii Magazinen—
Blame Sound

Present Lineup Shows but
168 iSilemt Features for
New Season—Total of
SS8, with 270 Sounded

Clark 'Vlncennes commemoraP.

6,000 in his first

advaneo

he re-

of. issue,

the consignment sev-.
eral da^s ahead of the. formal
date pf placing on sale.
Buyer's aim Is simply to attract notice to his correspond-

wastage hiis been mounting .-for
Btudlo camera- departments. Larger
.magazine /s the result of the coming of th». t^ptlker and the~conse.quent longer unbroken runs. 'Where
In silent pictures scenes 'fttrely ox.ceeded 200 feet In length,, a recent
'-dXalbg courtroom sequence reached

.

.

bearly 800 feet 'without a break.
This- means that before starting
a Boene. cameramen must- be sure
there is. sufficient unexposed fllm in
the ciwnera.40 allow for all contingencies, or mount a fresh magazine.
If in the latter event, the
unexposed stock is detached in- the
dark room and deposited In a tlghtiy covered receptable.
.1 .Formerly,, owing- to the danger
.-t'lettached
to Bi^iclng these short
lengths by reason of increasing the
'ithioknoss of the fllm, no chances
-MWere taken on the stock sticking in
the camera or breaking and It was
passed on- to the company ex
changes: for use as "leaders," six
or eight feet 'of which is attached
at each end ..of a reel of printed
film to protect in handling.
'Four 'yeftrs ago a local concern,
by use -of an electrical splicer, began the e;xpei'iment of Joining these
iBhort ends Itito marketable lengths

.

..

-.

'

exposed is utterly., lost without a
'trace. .On the other hai\fl, It'someT times happens that the salvage man
''finds in his developing room, per.

haps

'

.

oratory has bee'n searched from one
end to another without result, so
that the scene has been- retaken.
Explanation Ib simple. Camera assistant in the dork unloading room
has removed the Unexposed half of
a roll and- by accident enclosed it

with the live fllm, the expbsed part
having^gond to- the short ends.
Ocean's 10,000 Feet
In event of a railroad or other
'accident In
.

which

fllm Is in-yolved
the .manufacturer will take no reaponslbillty, tyrhlng the situation
O'ver to the .Insurance carrier..
One cose of retrieving fllm from
..

,

the floor of the ocean is where
10,000 feet of 'unexposed negative
-

Was dropped oveA>oard while trans
ferrlng from a large to a small
boat.
When the»-lnsucance com
pahy asked the salvage man what
he would give for the fllm "as is,'
he was told. 60 per cent, of the cost

any fllm that was undamaged
'examined It 'was found 'that
14 of the 25 boxes were in perfect
condition.
One local tab last year used over
100,000 feet of exposed but undo
veloped-fllm~ln-its-'-'soup,''-develop
Ing liquid for strengthening it ^y
extraction of the bromide in the
fllm it added a measurable photo

for

When
.

—
:

graphic quality to its product The
black stock that came out of the
tank was perfectly good for leader
purposes.
In all transactions ULvtaar .W {to
'

-

,

'

'

-

Changing the name Film Booking
Radio Pictures repreaentd
not far from $10,000,000 in the
1929-30 production lineup under the
ne-w banner.

.

.

FBO production budgets, which a
year ago considered $30,000 a fair
minimum, have with the new name
been scaled from (160,000 for the
cheapest to possibly $760,000 for
the most elaborate.^ Latter figure
William Le Baron, production chief,
en route back to th^ coast, says
and 10 silMits. Radio -will have
may be reached before "Rio -tUta" 30 aU-talkors, First NaUonal iO,
flnl^ed. Musical comedy will
IsWarner Bros. 30, and probably no
not go into production until June
silent pictures, with the exception of
16.
It's laid our for 10 reels and
the silent versions, from any of
win be followed Aug. 1 by "Hit the
Universal, 'with pro
these threa
Production aoti-vltlea are
Deck."
duc'tlon plans not pe.ttIed,*wlU,,have
to start in the east with 'Uie open
In the neighborhood, of, 20 allr]^.^lPS
ing of Radio's sound studips in
pictures,
.if not more, 'witb <tO.':ii|ilents
Qramercy Park, The amount of
a 'iilgh estimate. Pathe will have
shotting that will be a^jportioned
18 or 20 all-talkera and only 9 or 10.
to this end is not known,
silent, features^' Columbia' lylll have
Of 30 pictures set for next year six' talkers and Qo'tham plana on at
12 are based on plays a^d musical
least two. United Artists will, have
shows. All. will be 100 per''cent diaseven talkers and prpbi^bly, 8 to 10
log and only 16 will have silent ver
silent featurea
slons.
Prp'viding that .the 'woric qnder
jliscusslon goes througli as scheduled the^ production lineup will be
approximately as follows:
'Tone Newsreels Wkly.

'

A

-

'

.

'

-

;

'

-

.

'

.

,

:

'

'

4

'

During &pt; 7 by Feb. 1

weeks

fllm
after
shorts haVe been delivered to- him,
200 feet of a perfect picture. Investigation reveals that some lab

several

"

'

.

for 'Rita'

Plays

Ofllces to

amateurs and

-.

Mmpl^

.

—Doing 12

.

<i

birthday.

.

'-'

$10,000,000

Maybe $750,000

cbinmercial photographers.' Price
was approxln^alely one half that of
the orlglnal.'cost.
Salvage.
Not. always in cutting rooma; does
,fl4m return from the laboratory in
exact accordance with the schedule
prepaj«d~by the assistant cameraman. "Instances occur where a
"take" or shot .'listed as having been

'

'

,

$1 50,000 for Cheapest Film

'

'28'*.

-

"

'

-

to

a

suPl^

'

REPORTED

.

them

gained

became a rackeU

it

;

.

selling,

footiiold. that

.

RADIO'S STUDIO BUDGET

I'ibn

and

dying out Vogue

—

Doing Isa Kremer
Par's Certain factions of the circle threaten to turn thumbs down on any
"Jealousy" Can't Be Rnfurther participation because onc( of
Ished Till Next Month
the girls tried to' ring in an extra

.

.

,

12.

Gift shower parties in Hollywood's
exclusive social circles are finally

IN Aran.

'

'

,

(

':

Los Angeles, March

FOREIGN SHORTS

ABROAD

'

.

^

B.'S

Routine was originated sevenl
Another muUl-lingUlstlo recordprovide that 76 per ing at Warners' Flatbush studio Is -nonths ego by a- group of -dlyordeea
cent of' the pictures .ip .be mad^e tpr that fit iBi, Kramer; the concert ^nd ev-screen aQti::e8^. who .wer«
III the habit. o^.^eetiog otnce
In
Engdid
ii'er
stuff
singer,
who
aweek
t'he. '-pbroing season 'wUl,b» allrialkr
These at a cafe w;h.er!» fashi.ona,ble teas
ersV
lyfetiro-Goldwyii-Mayer,. tem^ lish, French and 'Oermait.
porarily undecided op to the futiirei French and German shjbrta will be ore held.' These t4aa proved pttpulor
among the' verjr' best of filthdom.'
is also said to have a similar ,Idea,' shown' dUriniBf' April ln7, Berlin and
but
and
when
Orth
that
\7lth,
popularity
respectively
Paris
^ stairted
while Radio, First Itatlonal .and
Obdee also on the same "Vitaphone to wan-e, 'a .olub was organised 'by
Wairner ..BroSi 'will produce.
Miss Kremer, who sails an ex-wife of a well known direbW
bills.
programs Vf ali-talke'rs bnly.
will
be' iwesent who assumes-ti^ role of high priebtabroad,
for
shortly
if 'carried out these ..production
tlj^e
f
J
over Hollywood's "soi!lBl'''Aet
plans' will hilt all nonryrited'' houses, personally at thei piremleres. or
mostly those not .connebted with first Etiropeah showings of talking Club, now Idtotlfled a8>"The 'Leg^oa
than EnS- of Pests," -continued to meet -at thft
the chains.
A sbo'rtagls. of silent films In languages other
^
cafe
every Wednesday, but wiken
lish.
pictures, with only about 14S po tar
were they noticed aii: alarming ishpr^age
orchestras
Two' radio
accountable, seems likely.
-Vita last wisek,- Rudy or social leaders Attending the
From accouhts the' major, produc- canned- for
VtUlto's Connecticut Taiikees and priestess- hit npoh a plait t6 Arcs
ers flgure- 26 per cent of their prodHorllck's A. & P. 'Gypsies. rbcognlttota tronl -the 'i^^y-'at-ihomes.
uct sufficient to cover th* silent ilarry
Tlsdale, Negro spiritual She'deold^ to thrdw^ shpwer.lfor
houses and the foreign maiket, Clarence
r,ecorded
as did Harry pile of the popular society matrons
added to the silent versions of talk- singer,
Tate's English hdke troupe who whose birthday was to be celebrated
ers which some theatres- oah be
did "The Office." J. C. Nugent has the following week.
compelled to play under pressure.
finished a tworreel sketch by him.Plan went o'ver with her com-^'From all reports .available ap- 9eif, ,"The Woman Tamer." Prappatriots and In'vttatlons were' seht i» •
proximately 289.plctures to tie Biade'
ticali^ saqte cast as tised previous- a iseject crowd- to meet-iot the hpma 1
for the coming season, will bo allly Including Percy Helton, Matalle of the ruler. They were' asKOd to-'
talkers and musl^ls.
Schaefer and Helen Carewe.
bring Ilhen, as It was to be a surPara One-Third Silent
new addition Is^Mrs. Arthur Byron prise birthday party la taonoil ^t
Paramount, if deciding on 60 pic- making her debut to. talkers.
VMrs. Dokes," wife- of a^^ pbpnlae
tures, in considering prbduoUbn of
screen star. Honored guesta' :pppa-.'
' On .Lono Island
only 16 silents and- 46 'all-talkers.
Excavation work started last larlty was evidenced, by the truck- '
M-G-M nlay do likewise. -Fbx will week
load
of linens brought by thos» abIs
on the lot adjoining Warners'
make approximately 30 talkers studio where an annex will be .to attend. Those who conld.notiMnt
is reported,

It

encoi 'figuring a man .recelv-.
ing several letters will, give
curious
attention
to,
one
under seal of a new stamp.

.

M

by Paramount at the present time.

'.'

.

APROAD

W.

Production plans under discussion

-

'

.

SILENXS

ceived

19.

1028 over 1,000,00^ feet of
fllm eialvaged from ends waa sold
thrbughbut ttae country, and tb^ desnand Is growlns with the Increase
of amateur cameras.
S
With ' the tncrease in a(z« of
.. camera magazine^ from 400 foot caIiaclty to l.OQO feet, the short«end
IHirliig.

'

.

bought

a.,

order and, due ^o his early,
ordering, nearly two months
In

March'

'

tion.

Easing Otfp

'Pests'

Girls Extra Birthday Slows Racket

Coast independent producer
maintained his unbroken record for over five jrears when
xbe secured the first allotment
from the U. S. po8tofl9:ce of a
new issue of stamps. This
tlnx.e it was of the two-cent
species, the George' Rogers
.

Ijoa Anseles,

VARIETY

Loo. Angeles,

March

U. A«

*•#»»

19.

is in line

ou^^y this news service
some time ago. Despite the tremendous expense such an undertaking involves, report is that Fox
is determined that none of the other
up
catch
ever
shall
services
With
as regards sound news.

like .70

Warner Broa

U

Cplumbla

4S
10
10
IS

40
to
20
SO
a
•

14S

.

seo

Warners' FoD Length

"Tone wagons in

m

Rll

.

.

M

Paramount

^cted.

'

studio.-,

,

'

' .'

baa their

gifts :br.st>eolal 'mesBengel;'' as
they co.uld hot aftord- to become -tbs
target for adverse gossip.

found It necessary to add more
space since entering dialog produe

.also

tipn.

•

;

Paramount has

slgrned

'.

Mamou-

r^M

director- for the. Theatre
Guild, to direct an' unselected Pan!-'

mount picture

at.

an unnamed

'

Bankroll bent
Other showers followad 1b
succession pntll/It.out.a.dent ;||i^thabankrplls oiC ^tho'se ,.wh'p. try, to .jc^te^
up' the 'pa)ce7 The "Legion" co^^'pes
to meet at the. cafe tp deolde who.

l^hr stage

date,

Meanwhile, Maippullan la hanging,
around absorbing picture technique.
-Anthony Bushhell, playing opposite.. Jeanne- Eagelp InT '.''I'ealousy,"
'has -beeu^ given 'a long, term conHe Is the
tract by Paramount.
second leglt Juvenile clicking af the
Astoria stiidlp^for, a solid contract
David Newell,, the .'other, Is now 'on
"Jealousy" wUl run
the Coast
Into April.

f

shall

be

'the'

next' V^otplent;

It'S'

worked 6n the theory of tfad win^
who seems to be thdfb'est sport tod
has showed nil with' the best glftg

'

~.

at previous sliQjMren. No 'tWo-'Bhi]iw'
ers are allka "When lii doubt. tlieT
pick a miscellaneous shower wb6F«
anything will be ac'cepted)' from a
decorated garbagre can to a' hot 'Wa«
'

ter bottle.

One QroM
Inventory on one of the mlflod*

Fdx Only Coanting on

lanep'us shpwers'^ showed contributions of a FersUn rug, lingerie^,
electric' heating pad, traviellng boa
vanity set, 'chaise lounge, perfumes,
a pet bull 'pup, ja npn-breakabla
.

10

Silents

Next Year

L«» Angeles, March
Fox contemplating

19,

-only
-With
n;aklng about .10 silent pictures next
ye^r. It Is understood production
supervisors -will be eliminated from
the paytblL
Those who have
shown ability on 'talkers will be re
talned. It Is said, 'in other capaol

-

glass aquarium with mo/iogrammed
goldfish, cocktail shakers and a casa
of assorted- liquors. 'With enough
cigarettes for the Mexican army... No
one could afford t6 i;)ass up this
,

chance to phow tbeir regard for.-tho
pet 'writer, who conducts a sjrn,dlcate column and gauges '.her spas*
6n gratuities and atteii'tlpn.
Since the sliPWers are surprise atfairs the recipient la ^qder no «xpense for e'ptertaintri^^ ^ICs' thls^ If
defrayed by tie '-ihdlvlclual' "ii^ha
'

^'

/
Intention of the organization In
future Is to assign two directors
to each picture, -one to handle dialog and the other the picture seQuencea Only In exceptional cases
ties.-

over the world, maybe
East With (ioissi
Taflier
more by n6w, the Fox bunch figure'
that these trucks will only have to
turn in one subject a week in order
Bryan Foy, In eharga 6t 'Warto make 'up a dally reeL
ners' Flatbuah studio, will make a
full length talker In the east with
MoissL. It's the first multiple reeler
In sound for the German legit star
''Divide" as Musical
and the plant.
Los Angeles, March 19.
Foy will stay east for the next
First National has bought 'TTtie three
nntll
months
four
or
Great Divide" from M-G-M ^f;ho the studio Is completely set after
made a silent picture of it almost which he'may take a boat ride to'
five years ago.
do sQme shorts abroad.' If 'gamers
It will be made along musical decide to establish a souiid studio
comedy lines to the extent of the on the other side It means Foy will
use of ensembles, but no chorus probably drink tea for a yeac
.formatlons-jjllLbfl. Mcludei^^Reg.-;:
inald Barker, who directed It for
Increasina Color Work
M-G-M, will also make the sound
Iios Angeles, March It.
version.
Indicating the Increasing uas of
color at the studios, technicolor has
'With taking over fllm from a studio, 12 camera crews and: MtUpinvnt,'
dealings arA eonflned to ackno.wl- each comprlslns t^iraa nun and
tbo 'a^Uer: l oamera, an busy.
-«dced fovreatataUvM
operation

'

M

•...nm

Universal ».,:«•'..••

with the schedule

as laid

something

7

10

,

.

Sound
46
45
40
4

Ifi

All ^ox salesmen out here are
promising Movietone News on a
four-tlmes-weekly basis by September.
By Feb. 1, they claim, their
sound newsreej will be a daily re-

This

Silent

10
16

Paramount

-

I

.

'

.

agrees to Invito tlid gang to herirlll one .director handle both the house.
^
talk and silent sequences.
Individual gifts do.iiated have.cpst
Within a few weeks Fox will have as high as $600. But this yrks during
12 dialog pictures In production.
a period of heated nmpetltion.
There haS been a general exodus Rivalry did not last long as some Of
of scenario, writers from the Fox the alimony allowances would not
lot the past three weeks. Group Is permit It Hard working stars- who
oft the payroll as no further silent belonged didn't care inuch so long
picture production' Is In work at as they kickdd through -with some"
the present time,, or any ischediiled thing.
.
.
for anothOT montii.'
Get Catty
.Tliose

wno recen'tly.left

aire

Harry

As many as three, showers wera
Behn, Norman Springer, Wallace
Smith, Scott Darling and Ray Doyle. staged In a single -week, but of lato
Two gag men, 'Weed Dickinson and the novelty Is wearing oic. Especially since one of the pets decided
flay M«Carey, also. left'
on-sn .estra.birthday. .^ts.upjfit .1tbfl>
whole scheme of good. wilL Sppo
Hawks Leaving Foxt
.members rebelled and Instead.: OC
sending gifts offered catty wlresi,
Los Angeles, March 19.
.

Howard Hawks, on

the last leg
of kla three year. contract with Fox,
has one allpnt picture toi make,
It: is reported h« 'wllt tl^^n leaire
tlM organization.
'

'

With

plenty of agitation growing
against this shower racket, It la
believed by ihe InsldOrs thai tto
'showers will, bo. rtjdti^ed .to .oiiii;,*
year, and that to bo oa Dooi'ilJ
''^

.

-

'

.

.

PICTURE GItOSSES

VARIETY

Wodnesday, March

'Arizona' Sends

With "Desert Ni«hte"—Par Quiet
$30,400—"Abie" Surprises at $17^000

McVkkor's hto Loop

Mat$4(M)()0;1f^

Iron Mask' Also Away Smartly, $22J)00|
Stale $30,800

"98' and /Dummy' Let Ghi-Oriental Down to $45,000;
and $40,10a-^"Mask" Opens Strong at U. A.

for|

Los Angeles, March 19.
'D.J)/$17,000;TORONTOJ
(Drawina Population, 1,46(^000)
WoBther: Cold
Chinese, lioew'a State, and the DESPITE CENSORS' Cl)TS
ti.
v Paramount was the order In which
'^1
beDifference
they ran last week.
tween top apd bottom on this list
;':
was only $2,000. Trade was bit off Silent Season's High—'Wolf
v'V. for these leaders.
Also $17,000 in Stock
as the leader with
Chinese,
•'Broadway Melody"^ In Ita seventh
Crazy Town
After, all, there's a limit to even
.'
week, holds to. capacity, over at
'
New ^Tork'a 'oapaclty for social
nights, while Loew's State had
activity.
"Desert Nights." . At the ParToronto, March 19.
was
Kid"
Carnation
Balls, dinner-dances and similar
/><. amount "The
(Drawina Population, 700,000)
functions
are numbered proportionof
draw.
much
^'t'K'.'not
Weathar: Rain
ately with the names eligible for
-.'"Iron Mask" got away to a brllReleased after much argument by Invitation ..
v>/llant ?5 start at the Carthay Circle,
"Our Dancing
Ontario censors,
- YORK
METER
DAVIS'
i-'v-:4oIng on opening night 16,170, which
Loew's.
at
cleaned
up
Daughters"
ORCHESTRAS contribute to the
more than house ever got on a At
$17,000 it established a record for success of maiiy of the' most Imi'^vi premiere.
Only paper out was for
silent picture in Toronto this sea- portant of these sodal affairs," In
Fairbanks assured himself
^VS'i'orltlcs.
Street" .was also
Wall
Wolf
of
son.
'•y
present
'one week alonia playing tor forty-prominent stars being
$17,000 and going strong at the end.
by-' buying 300 choice seats and dlsnrlvate eagagemenTa,
eneaetomenta
pnvate
l*^
This Bancroft effort, spotted during
'$¥,;trlbutlng them with bis compllbear market in a town that has
Second day fra: picture was gone
:pielits.
goofy In mine and oil stocks,
'Cd'arotiiid $2,600, which means it will
mouth-to-mouth
drew a world of
quite a while.

'CANARY' TEARS

PQW

|

Pm'S

APART, >10,000

DEMAND

-

'

'Why Be Good?' Oke at Stanley for $30,00O--'Making
Grade*. Plunges Aldine

.

I'

|

hCANARYm MONTREAL

;

^%^iaUok here for
publicity.
vfrS '•^Hearts in DisJe" got off to great
Censors &}tg lnt<i the Utles of
Frank
v<>>;start at the United Artists.
Dancing Daughters" and snipped
Fox theatre publicity nine
't?>;.^(VhUbeck,
of them. What they substl-'
the
of
Home,
m:
c.
i';f-\0ait, KnA Ha!
tuted would have been tame In a
Vi vAib'tUe, collaborated on campaign and
Sunday school paper. Many of the)
Check on colored dancing
.belL
l^'i^TWis
scenes were also left on the I
-i^):ifiLi£opiigo for first week showed 15
floor.
Except that holdovers are
'•Ti-' j((!(r"*eiht with no protest nMide by
against house rules this one would
';'S'--yr1M» customers regarding seating
have crone a seeohd week, Loew's
parts of house. Looks good
V:; '
is now wired and ready, for sound,
;^;/^f<)> Xour weeks.
with April 1 to 16 the approximate
ii-K; /-''Queen of the Night Clubs" was starting
"Desert
Either
date.
'Vi ''^itnae too strong In its second and
Nights^' or "Duke Bteps Out" wUl
W}/--fitif^ week at Warners. "Abie's Irish
get the' opening call.
^'^/^Itose." synchronized, hit far better
"Last Warning" had a better tban
Criterion on
''i'.^'.^^'fKait expected at the
Pontages
average week at
at $12,500,
^.^v^'.litii Inltlai week but appearance of
with the vaud drawing; no cheers.
^'5i;ri-Creatoi« in the pit was a contribu"The Barker," at the TlvoU," held to
iSK-'-tory "factor here.
week strength at $10,000
r?p!^;-> "In Old Arizona" moved out to its'opening
and could easily have taken a third
r>&:.
Boulevard, after its 10 weeks week; It gave way to the "Bellamy
v»v.:!.-«t.vth,e Criterion and about doubled
which opened
Saturday,
Egyptian Trial"
:W^^..'tIie.-take of the house.
strong on a telling campaign.
i'W-l-'ihsia only a -six dsiy. week with "Wolf
. Title of "Geraldlne" didn't meian
'-2-{'^<::pjC ."Wan Street," but did .exception
much, but this dldnH worry the
regulars, at Shea's Hlppodro^ie. Re
wf^x ; ' EMimatea Vor Last Week
suit was a consistently profitable
Boulevard (Fox)' "In Old Arizona" $14,000.
"^i ?:
CorkKfv;. 'dialog flPox) (2A64: 2BT60)i
"The Desert Song," playing at $8
v~v';C': Ijfie big wieek ^t around 111,100.
top at Shubert's Royal Alexandra,
Si>; ..,^^C»rtHay' Circle (Fox) "Iroh Mask"
took a big gross, but thleC didn't
S'ibund (XJA) Xl,500; 25t$1.50) (1st harm the main stem picture joints.
-^r-'^l'Vwbek).
For initial six days, with Neighborhoods, however, slightly
iifJSytS premiere, hit $22,000 metrk; very off.-

rAn

.

lUr

'Trail

'I?'!.

'
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Estlmates for Last Week
Irish
.(Fox)
"Abie's
Loew'a "Dancing Daughters" (MKose" sound (Par) (1,600; 26-76)
Good ad cam(Ist week). OS to good start; much O) (2,800; 30-60).
better than expected; final count paign and word pf mouth put this
over $17,000.
one over; $17,000 mokes.record for
^^''Eayptlan (UA-Fox) "Wolf of Wall non-sound' pictures here this sea- |
Street" dialog (Par) (1,800; 26-76)
son; censors cut frequently, but not
V^eiy-'blg on six days; $9,400.
enough to kill the story.
"Wolf of Wall
Uptown (FP)
-^Drauman's Chinesis (UA) "Broad'
way Melody" dialog (M-Q) (2,028 Street," dialog (Par) (3,000 ; 30-60).
E0-$1.60) (7th week).
Goose sUIl Town goofy on stocks, oAd this one
fell like a bomb; built each day;
hangs high; $32,600.
Loew's State (Fox-Loew) "Desert Bancroft always liked here; nice
Nights" sound (M-O) (2,242; 26-$l) week at $17,000; stage show also
had brokers' atmosphere with "Song
Gilbert sure fire here at all times
Exchange"; new tune, "My Evan
good at $30,800.
Paramount (Pub) "Carnation Kid' gellne," a hit and Feist took it over.
y. :
Pantages (FP) ^'Last Warning"
dialog (Par) (3,696; 26-76). Just
fair in comparison' with business (U) (3,400; 30-60).
Run silent in
house has been doing; $30,400.
biggest house In theTcountry; at a
:\;
United Artists (UA) "Hearts
disadvantage, but showed an ini2
k'. Dixie" dialog (Fox) (2,t00; 26-$l) crease over previous week; $12,600,
"Geraldlne"
Oct week). Started off with bang; . Hippodrome (FP)
Title and
lo'oks good for four stanzas; big and (Pathe). (2,600; 30-60).
author's name jneant nothing; but
cr<K>d campaign; $22,600.
"r^v:
Warner Bros. (WB) "Queen
regulars and this house thrlvea on
i' ".Night Clubs" dialog (WB) (2,766. 'em—were present; grood at $14,000,
'25:;75X (2d week). Texas Gulnan bo with strong stage bilL
htit'nnmber locally; trade On final
TV.SiiT/p)-"Th"e
(FN) (1,400; 36-66).
Continuei^
stanza dropped to around $16,000.
strong at $10,000 on second week;
no stage show.

—

—

—

^'
r^

:

—

Tacoma's Peak,

.

^

March

Montreal,

10.

(Drawina Population, 600,000)
Weather: IMild
Montreal must be about the poorest Shakespeiire city on the continent after the reception given the
Shakespeare players here last week.
Excellent performances and a good
repertoire couldn't lure anything
like a capacity house to the PrinAfter Monday.' there were
some nights when there wasn't
enough of an audience to pay for

:

-

SI' 5 500*

flt

$9,000; 'Warhfng '$15,000

.

m

#

'Hellshlp^ Boosts Imperial,

.

—
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Criterion

.
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'

.

This house

Capitol.

steadily, consolidating its post
tlon among its public Censors left
both this and tha-^alace picture
alone this week so there.' were no
gaps and $16,600 Is a nice figure for
Is

19,

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Rain
Past week rfather quiet, with at

".

trctlons but average.
Broadway is sUIl dark and no
signs of lighting up. But it keeps
the town from going Into the red at
the first-n^n houses.
Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1,600; 26-60) "Mother
Picture
Machree/' sound (Fox).

—

had

pull; $6!490.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (660; 6076)—"Queen of Night Clubs," dialog
CWB). Guinan heavily exploited
and good draw; $6,600.
Rialto (Pox) (1,260; 26-36-60)—
"Strange Cargo," dialog (Pathe).
Just fair at $4,600.
26-50)—
(Fox)
(860;
Colonial
"Dream of Love" (M-G). Joan
Crawford 'got spot In publicity; oke

for $3,200.

"SISEBT SONCr AT $2
Warner's- "Desert Song"
©pen ot $2 in lios Angeles at

19.

'

.

-

>

.

:

.

'

.

—

'

^vorite Ostermon' stlU m'. o.~^
Pot^ell
Orpheum
here since 'Interference," with Van
(Warner)

tumaways; 'wm.

Dine name, whose books go

like

—

ference this time; "Broadway Melo
here for grind run

^^''^ dy" (M'-G)
sound Shbtts,
Loew's (FP) («,200; 86-60) "Lost April 1.
Warning" dialog- -(U) and vaude

in good

—

"

Arizona," dialog (Fox) (2,200; 50Aldlne, with "Making the Grade," '76). .Wow attraction; opened to
fell off and was lucky to' get $10,600,
for loop lead, which is very
Weak picture and, though Lois Mo- $46,000
unusual for this house.
ran Is local girl, It didn't mean a
Moni'ee (Fox) "Captain Lash,'<
Probably the w<{rst week sound' (Fox)
thing.
Second
(976; 60t76).
here in some time.
downtoWta showing, but held to
Estimates for Laat Week
$4,100; players appreciated in pro<
Penn (Loew-UA) (3.600 25-36-60- 'portion- to " their muscle here.
60—^"Canary Murder Case,? dialog
Oriental /(Publix)—'.'The
Dum«
Best week In months at my," dialog (Par) (3,200; 60-76).
(Par).
slightly under $40,000; stage unit Down- $4,000 to $40,000 'for film and
weak, with film responsibly .for "Dude Ranch" PubUz unit; Jacic

—

Mad,"

dialog

—

CWB)

"StarK

.

60).

(760;

Opened big at $11,300 sqd closed ta
$7,200; "Queen of the Night Clubs"-

(WB)

In.

—

Reesevett (Publtx)
"Wolf vt
Street," dialog CBar) (1,700;'
Rated fine opening week
at $32,000.
State' Lake (R-E-O)
"Strong
Boy". (Pathe) and vaude (>2,i200 6076). Leatrice Joy In picture and on
stage responsible for $27.500;. .plenty
beyon<r regular gross;- sound policy

Wall

-50-75).

'

.

—

;

wltb vaude started Snhday.

^Uittted -Artisto (UA)—"Lady o^
the
'Favemmta,"
sound
(UA)
(1,700; 00-76). Third an4 Snal week<
$17,000;' $79,000 on run with Lup4
Velez making personals first 11
days; "Iron Mask" (UA) in tor
strong start; broke Friday recordi
,

"MASK"

H. 0. IN

BUFFALO

$20,000 at Century—"Woira Oauah<
ter" Solid at Lafayette, $16,000

-

Ran high

first. -three nights, then
not so good; vaude. put up good
competition with Imperial; $16,000
Is good.
Imperial (R-K-O) (1,900; 36-76)
"Chinatown "Hellship Bronson" (Radio) and
"Mask,"
$21,000
vaude. Best picture here in weeks
Nights," $9,600
with better thaii average vaude held
gross to $9,00,0;,' house was back to
old position of one of most popular
Providence, March 19.
In town; has so far ccnte through
(Drawing Population, 316;600
Lent well.
Weather: Fair and Warm

Buffalo;

—

Aid From Circus Hel|is

"BarkerV $8,300, Des

M

Houses using

lOcktfut ropes

for first time in months.

"The Barker," at the Deq Moines,
opening last fall also two talking
held up through good exploitation.
shorts: big at $21,000.
Hookup with Robbins Bros.' circus,
Mask," at l^oew's State, did very"blg,
Fay's (Pay) (1,600 16-50)— "Greywhich has winter quarters near city,
Feature was played up and 'crowds hound
Limited,"
dialog
CWB).
big
help.
responded to the tune of around Liked Francis X. BuEfhman in per$21,000.
Estimates for Last Week
son helped; close to $12,000, very
Even the 'Victory theatre, which brisk.
Capitol (Blank-Publix) (1,700; 36
has had more setbacks than any
60)—
15-60)—
Strand
(Ind)
"CamaUon Kid," dialog (Par)
(2,200;
other house here, came in for money "Children of the Rltz," sound (FN). and Publix unit. No knockout, but
with "Chinatown Nights." Feature Also "Behind Closed Doors" (Col). funrt^ stage show aided for $10,600
«
played to the skies.
Only house In town billing doubleDes Moinea (Blank-Publlx) (1;Personal appearance of Fraiiols feature; close to $11,000, ""okay.
25-50)—"The Barker,'* dialog
70^0;
X. Bushman at Fay's helped "Grey-Victory (RKO) (1,600; 16-60)— (FN). Through lobby exploitation
Every show In town clicked last
week despite the tax annual. 'Iron

.

.

19.

Takings more than. satisfactory at
practically every downtown theatre
last weiek. Both the
and the
Cehtury forged well

Des Moines, la., March 19.
(Drawing Pjopulation, 176^000)
Weather: Fair and Wgrmer
Film buslhess off to nice spring
start.

March

(Drawing Population, -600,000)
Weather: Fair

-

^pp

'to the fronts
with business at the Buffalo mbd'

erate.

Estimate* for Last

—Buffalo

(Publix)

Week

(3,600';

30-40-76)

(M-G)^

"Desiert Nighta," sound
Pictiure weak on drawing

stage

show unable

powefi

to hold ita

own;

$24,000 only fair.

Century (Publix) (3,400; 36-60)—
"Iron Mask," Bound (UA). Started
with a rush'' and held up; one of
best weeks house has had, and pic
ture held over; over $20,000.
Hipp (Publix)/'' (2,400; 86-60)-f
(Par) and
business; capacity the rule most nighta; almost aB
well
"Dancing Daughters";
as

"Children of the Rltz"
Excellent
-vaude.

'

.

.

—

War

more than average.
Majestie (Fay) (2,200; 15-60)—
Estimates for Last Week
."Mother Machree," sound (Fox).
Loew'a State (3,60k>;' 16-50)— "Iron £Iark and McCullough talking short
ilk of town; boys big favorites in
Mask," sound (UA). Coug Fairbanks big card heire and always this tofrn; feature' also caught
Watheifs' Broadway* theatris wMle draws record money. Fine -ballyhoo praise; around $13,000, above averand biggest biz house has hod since age;
Vrtasaan is 'Wesib.'
.

March

bound Limited," first dialog feature "Chinatown Nights," dialog (Par). and star, good at $8,300.
-theatre-^has-h^d,- 't^Ghlldren. i>t..the. Wallace-Beepy-regl8tered;-houserforOrpheum.(.RKQ).rTSplit weeh,J?lt)»
Ritz," at the Strand, was hot enter-- first time iii weeks, In winning co- "Annapolis," sound (Pathe), and
talnment and got. support. Majestic umn; about $9,600, very big 'for "Siamese Twins' of San Antonio,'
will
with "Mother Machree" fulled in small house.
second half, plus "Clear the Deck,'

ners. A. P. Waxman, publicity &l
rector, leaves -for. the Coast next
week to make. this. arrangements.
Harry Charnas will look after the
;

Pittsburgh,

'

'

PROVIDENCE'S BIG WEEK

Tacoma, March

Arizona" opened at McVlcker's to
great response, ticking off $46,000
its- first seven days and promise
Ing to contin>ie at a fast pace. Another, snappy entrant was "Wolf of
Wall street," taking a big $32,0(To
at the 1,700-seat* Boosevelt. Both
"Wolf and "Arizona" come pretty
close to their respective house rec-

for

time of yettr." Loew's trle^ut "The wildfire locally, everything hotsyLast Wamlilg" which made a nice totsy; "Iron Mask" (UA) in this
fliier for a better (ban average
bill,
week and started big.
"
Picture usually rates below vaude
Stanley (Stanley- WB) (3,200; 26ie^ this house. JlAt $16,000 was some36-60)
"Why Be Good," sound
what above usual.
(FN). Close to $30,000. with weak
Noah Beery put over "Hellship staige show; Colleen Moore local
Brbnson" -at the Imperial and had fav, and flaps flocked; hou^e going
local press ehoruslng praises. Neigh
stage band in near future.
borhobds are showing Lent slump,
Grand (Stanley-WB) (2,000; 60due to Catholic Retreat for young 75)— "Weary River" (FN). In third
people week. It Is, however, dol
and last week claimed near $13,000;
dnun season in hockey before the started sensationally at $27,000, then
play-offs, which helped some.
eUpplng to 17; "Sonny Boy" CWB)
In now and hoOse has put on kid's
Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-66) "Trail price of two bits; hardly "any exploitation for "Sonny Boy," (evidentof '98" sound- (M-G). Sort of pic
ly
due to sudden switch from '"Godture they like; not b6 much for
femmes; Capltolians* pull growing; less Girl."
Aldine (Loew's) (2,0QO; 25-36-50)
$16,600 nice b. o.
"Making the Grade," sound (Fox).
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-66)
"Canary Murder Case" dialog (Par) Weakest attraction in months; gross
W^nt over .big;. $20,000, and could slipped to $10,500; Lois Moran-Ibcal
be retained another week; house girl, but that didn't make any dif-

—

on^
Old

(Drawing Population, 740,000)
~
"Canaty, Murder Case" led the ords.
^ter .'^Lady of the Pavements"
town last we^k at the ^ennj shoothod -finlshed three weeks at United
ing close >to $40,000. FublU yxtM,
Artists wltb a fltial tally of $i7,000i
"Cooling Off," -with Teddy- Joyce, 'Iron Mask" came In and knocked
m. e.; in 43d week, itotblng' to^ off the' Friday house record that
get excited about, so picture, alone "lavements" had established with
responsible! -Critics went nuts and the aid "of Washington's Birthday.
crowds^ stormed t^e Loew-y.. A. -StaterLake, loop's only vaudfllm
Other downtown houses stand, had Leatrice Joy in person
palace.
Biggest with BSr picture; "Strong Boy," and
profited by the overflow.
Monday in months at -thlB house,, collected a good $27,600. Sunday
but no holdover, as "Iron Mask." is this house went sotmd in. addition
to its regular vaude- program.
in tblB week. •
Orienttkl, which held -tip the pre«
At the Stanley "Why Be Good"
gave that bouse a .fairly decent 'viouB week when other houses
gross, claiming around $30,000, Col- started' sliding, vront down last
'leen Moore local favorite, and flaps week to $40,000 with "The Dum«
Chicago, biggest downtown
'went heavy for her. Stage show, my."
'
however, woefully weak and box of- houBe,-'dreW 'a relatively -unimpor"Tnai of '98.'<
-flce Buttered. Ben ISernle this week, tont' $46,000 with
Tom Mix following, and then house Second week of "Stork Miad," at the
There's OrpUeum; brought $7^200 and out^
Is likely to go stage band.
a lot to live down on this site, and Monroe liad- the second loop show*
Ing of '^Oaptdln Lash" for on abovtf
it may take time.
<"
"Weary River," in third and last averogci $4,100.
week at the Grand, got around $13,
Eatlmatea for Last Weetc"
000.
Started oft origlnaUy at' $27.
Chieaoe (PublU)—"Trail of '98.'*
,week,
but
off
first
of
'Way
OOQ.
sound (M-G), and .stage shdw!
days" pepped things up; (4,400; 60-75). Dropped to
"last
Sonny Boy" in now for rup. "God- film suffered tbrougb "Old $46,000r
Arlzo«
less Girl" (Pathe) was advertised, na's" outdoor theme.
but quick change brought in Davey
MeVicker'a, (Publix)
'In Old

the lights.
On the picture end the Palace
jumped Into first place with "Canary
Murder Case" for $20,000. Detective
plays and films are not so i frequent
here that they pall.
Could have
stayed a second -week.
"Trail of 'd8" j>lcked up some nice

money at the

,

A

,

i'.i

NEW

Chicago, March 19.
-/
There's life in" the «ld massacre,
center yet.
couple of spots started poppingr
prettily last week, and fit least
Is going ti> do It this week. "In

'

'

20, 1929

,

-

'

-

sound, held up okay.
Strand (Blank-Publlx) (1,066; 20
30)—"Sttfrk: Mad," dialog
Over J>lg first half; last Half only
fair 'with "All at Sea" (M^); Ar-

CWB)

thur-Dane combo .falling
$8,800.

off ;

$21,000.

Greal; Lakes (Fox) (3,400 30-4075)—"Ghost Talks," dialog (Fox);
Mttte.- ta^^exdte, much_attentlon;
house -is advei'tLslhg attraclldns foor
weeks ahead and appears to be In
fdi^heavy offerings; $12,000 doubt;

ful.

L«fayette

(Ind)

(3,400;

SS-eO)-*

"Lone Wolf's Daughter" (Col). More
than held' Its own in face of strong,
opposition; house has more than
around broken even for past quarter;
'

$16,000.

PICTURE GROSSES

Wednesclay, March 20, 1929

Heavy

P.

A'mg

for

B'way Fihns;

STATC^ $12,500 MINN'S
REAL STimUT GROSS

VARIETY
HARD-BOILED SYRACUSE

"Pavements" Disappoints at SIS.OOO
"Arizona" Can't Make 2d

Week

Syracuse, N. T., March 19.
(Drawing Population, 220,000)
'Chinatown Nights' the' PicWeather: Fair and Cold
Despite another slump, this time
ture—Bia Publix House
of $3,000, Loew'a State with "Lady
of the Pavements" and vaude hung
$25,800
up the high for the week, $15,000.
Keith's trailed closely at $14,000, an
Mtnneapolts, March 19.
advance
of $1,000.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
In the straight film houses, busiWeather: Favorable
ness showed little change. Empire,
Weather
change
coAdltlons
for
a'
'FRISO)
OFF;
were favorable to the theatres last however, went up $2,000 with "Capweek. But show houses didn't get tain Lash."
Estimates for Last Week
BEST
$29,000 any> too good a break on pictures. Loev/s
State (2,908; 25-60) "Lady
None of the loop amusement palaces had anything resembling a of the Pavements" sound (UA) and
smash. Trade generally seems to vaude. Down to $16,000; picture
Title Change Helps Granada be In a slump. Depression set in disappointed.
Strand (Ind) (1,600; 20-40)
several weeks ago cuid times are far
Get $27,500; 'Weary River' from flush for the theatres.
"Younger Generation" sound (Col).
Two distinct disaiipolntments About $7,000; regarded as best inStarts to $21^000
were Singer's Midgets at the Min- Hependent film yet shown here.
Empire (Ind) (1,491; 40) "Captain
nesota and "Godless Girl" at the
Hennepln-Orpheum. Neither turned Lash" sound (Fox). Attracted $7,San Francisco, March 19.
in the expected takings.
"China- 000. two grand above previous week.
Eckel (Schlne) (1,446; 85) "In Old
town
Nights,"'
State
ottering,
the
(Drawing Pepulotion, 762,000)
not locally regarded as a first rate Arizona" dialog (Fox). Scheduled
VVeather: Rain and Clear.
to be held over but pulled TuesWhile malntaln^g Its place as picture, did better than expected.
day night; "Fancy Baggage" (WB)
Estimates for Last Week
leader of Market street: last week,
filled out second week; gross for
Minnes6ta
(F.
& R.-Publlx) first week, $7,000.
the Wairfleld fell a peg Or two In'
receipts.
Patrons did not jain for (4,200; 76)—"The Dummy," dialog
Keith's (2,514; 20-50).
Back to
"Bellamy Trial." Income tax un- (Par) and Singer's Midgets. Pic- $14,000; gross represents house's
ture below standard of house and normal figure prior to vaudfilm
.doubtedly made impression.
Wallace Beery's dlaloged. "China- no help; entire reliance On midgets, switch at State.
town' Nights" helped the Granada. who did not have the expected adult
Fact that the original title of the appeal; -did $26,800; good, but far
story, '"Tong War," was' played up under what was expected.
LEAP;
State (F. & R.-Publlx) (2,300; K. C.
larger than the name given the
adaptation was largely responsible. 60)— "Chinatown Nights" (Par) and
Things have looked better around stage show. Public fell for film to
$28,000
the. Callfomlan the last six' weeks. a greater degree than anticipated;
X^as't three pictures, all dialog, haye stage show pleasing; about $12,600.
held up well. "Potemkin" did nicely Okay considering general condiy
at the St; Francis for two days and tions,
Local Memories Help 'Weary
Hennegin
Orpheum
(R-K-O)
with the slump a change was made
50-60)
Girl" Big Gross—'Arizona' $16,000
"Godless
on BVlday to "Godless Girl." At the (2,890;
Embassy ^"Oourage" took the place (Padie) and vaude. Heavily ex2d Week—'Mask' $22,000
of "The Redeeming Sin"- on Wed- ploited plctiu« a disappointment;
drew mixed opinions; heavy exploinesday,
tation brought Immense Sunday
Kansas City, March 19.
Estimates for Last Week
opening, but biz wilted;
weak
(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Warfield (Fox-Loew)
"Bellamy vaude
also hurt; around $12,000. unMalnstreet cleaned up last week
Trial" dialog (M-G) and stage show
d^r expectations.
with "Weary River." Picture" cotild
Not so strong; y^'Lyrio
(2,672; 60-65-90).
R-Publlx)
(P.
(1,300; have been held over, but one-week
&
reduced to about $20,000.
36)—"Conquest," dialog (WB). All runs is the house policy. No house,
(Publlx)
Granada
"Chinatown
Nights" dialog (Par) and stage show sound program brought good re- could have had a sweeter break for
Better than sults; well billed And pleased; about a star. Story was by C. R. Cooper,
(2,698; 36-60-66-$!).
formerly a reporter of the Kansas
preceding week; title change helped; $6,000, fine.
Pqntages (Pantages) (1,600 26- City Star, and well known here,
$27,600.
60)—"Circus Kid'" (Radio) and and the yarn is based on the expeCalifornia (Publix) "Weary River"
dialog HFN) (2,200; 36-60-66-90). vaude,. Highly praised- picture and riences of Harry Snodgrass, "King
vaude
combined
house
give
to
of Ivories," whose piano playing
House holding up very well after
long list of failures; 'Arii week of slightly better than average; around over the radio from the Missouri
$7,200.
state penitentiary won him a par'
Barthelmess arolind $21,000.
don and a vaude contract At times
Qt. Franola (Publlx) "Pot&mkin"
It looked as though there were more
(Cp-O). Bit better than preceding
people standing in line than Could
"Weary' Best in Balto.;
jveek; $8,800.
have been inside.
Embassy (Wagnon) "Redeeming
Pantages, with Its second week
Sin" dialog (WB) (1,376; 60-66-90).
Doesr $21,500 at Stonley of "Old Arizona," also had 'em in
Final week ended Wednesday for
the lobbies for some of the shows.
Baltimore, March 19.
about $10,000; "Godl^s Girl" curBig business expected at -the Loew
rent
(Drawing Population, 860,000)
Midland
with "Iron Mask" failed to
Weather: Fair and Warm
With the wiring of the Keith materialize. Saturday and Sunday
<)prabo site every downtown house openings great and then things flatWitir
State Big in St.
Is now equipped for talkers with tened out
Two Publlx theatres, Newman
the exception of the' Hipp. That
still making a great pubIron Mask' at $28,450 house
is using tab farce and musi- and Royal,
cal comedy. New downtown park- licity campaign for business. Na-

"Speakeasy" Goes to $1%750 and

"Press agents, do your stuff 1"
Theit was the tldlnes from headiiuarters last week on behalt of
several Qt the new pictures ialong

Broadway.- The

biff

boys obvlouMy

to. make
a showing 'an*. It was Income tax
week. Heavy splurRlwr waa most

"wanted their film children

conspicuous at the Winter Garden,
where "Noah's Ark?' went roaring
down the ways with a great tiubUclty splash. Ploturfl with tront-ofthe-houjse dispUy costing $27,000
had everything else in proportion.
Fox did lota for "Speakeasy"
Publicity
bpenlng at the Roxy.

budget also was ultra-liberal' for
•qjady of the Pavements" at the Rlalto with this one a "must'^ from
'

the home oflSce, plus Lupe Velez's
personal appearance's at all performances.- "Canary Murder Case"
to get display attenUon.
Results seemed to confirm the
Touchers. Roxy,,and Its anniversary
rattled off a t>ig $136,760. its best

was another

'

since last summer.- Pace,
makes a third week possible. While
no record •Xady's" $44,800 at the
Rialt6 reoresenlia solid trade and the
best money showing of a D. W..
here in several
©rifflth ;. picture
years. Too -soon to get reliable line
«n "Noah's Ark'^ but $24,80(T/on first
.
10 unreelingk Is all right.
As expected, "Canary Murder
Case" held over at the Paramount.
It's gross ofi: $80,700 not quite as
substantial a hold over figure as
lor "Doctor's^ Secret" lai^t .iponth,'
I>ut still >yery virile. Holdovers In
the deluxe houses are becoming inParamoiint
frequent.
creasingly
never Indulged this practice uhtil
figure

.

,

.

recently, although It has-been common at the Capitol, Strand, and to
• lesser degree at the Roxy.
Amopg the $2 attractions "Sonny
Boy" does a quick fold at Warnera
and omens' this Saturday, at .the

Strandr 'Divine Lady" (FN)

Is due
"Wolf
.thlB- Friday.
ready to blow^at the Embassy, but M-O-M Is having trouble
making uif its mind whether it's.
"Madame XT' or "City Gone WUd."
Xndeclslon'may extend "Wolf Song"
over the coming week-end. Other:wlse picture will exit Friday night

at

Wamerfl

Song"

is

domiciled at the
"Singing'
Barrls .with miale reduced to $2

ceems very low by contrast with
earlier ^mash grosses of Winter
Garden but $10,800 after six months

could be worse as 'its now off the
"Hearts In Dixie,"
street proper.
at the Gaiety. Isn't showing much.
.

estimatM for Last Week
Attor-^"BroaAway Melody" dialog
(M-G) (1,120; $l-$2) (6th week).
Again r««i6rted at $24,100; that
apells -practical capacity; still the
ticket iapecs* bread knd gravy;
Cameo—"That Murder in Berlin"

HOUSES

WARF

.

AT

THEAMS

MAINSTREET

—

V

,

'

.

.

,

'

;

.'

ing. regulations

went

into effect last

St. Louis, March 19.
.week. All parking at any hour is
(Drawing Population, 1,025,000)
banned from L^lngton street,
Weather: Fair and Warm
main shopping stem. Loew's
TiUe.inay
Warm weather last week and in- town's
(Big 3) (S49;'^60-7B).
Century and 'Valencia, WhitehnrSTs
have 'attracted floaterft; some Im- come tax. Strong bills to fight the New and the combo Keith all front
Srovement at $6,000; "Battle of situation.
on
this thoroughfare. It Is too early,
Loew's State held big box office however, to gauge the effect. Daytons" current
Capttol-^"Jimmy Valentine" dia- appeal with "Iron Mask." • Midtown light saving is also up again before
log (MS-Gy (4,620; 8B-50-7B-$l). OfC still .dark, but loud bally started for the state legislature.
Since aibol$11,000 from first week but $66,800 "Desert Song," which opens there Ishment of the federal regulation
okay for holdover; "Bellamy Trial" soon.
this, city has rep^at^dly refused to
(M-G) froni Ehnbaesy current
Estimates tar Last Week
turn the clock back. 'Weary River,"
.

-

—^"Weary

-

River" dialog
(FN) (922; $l-$2) (9th week). Not
In the smash division but holding
favor;. aroUnd' $13,000; continuance
Lady"
"Divine
BtiU Indefinite with
(FN) being switched to .Warners.
Colon y—"Younger Generation"
Central

Ambassador (3.000; S6-60-66-7B>~ at the Stanley, easily led the pro—"Chinatown Nights," dialog (Par). cession last week getting the best
Wallace Beery goes dramatic "and gross any film has drawn in this
gets by with It; Ed Lowry'a stage theatre for two months. Big Censhow fast; $26,200.
tury eased off with ."The Dummy."
36-76)
"Ghost Elsewhere business was somewhat
Fox
(6,000;
Written by below par.
Talks," dialog (Fox).

—

dialog (Col) (1,980; 60-76-$l). Co- Frederick Brennan, former St. Louis
lumbia's second picture on Broad- newspaperman, which helped a litway In as many- weeks; fair at less tle;, stage show Included "Jazz Rethan $10,600 In tough house.
vue" and a "Phantom Ballet."
Criterion
^"The Letter" dialog . Loew's State (3,300 ; 26-36-66)—
Well
(Par) (861;- $1 '$2) (2d week). Not "Iron Mask," -sound (UA).
tax from capacity; commended and liked; sound shorts added; $28,450.
86-60-66-76)—
recommended along stem as class
Missouri
(3,800;
talker; $l3,700.
"Why Be Good?" (FN). Colleen
Embassy " Wolf Song " sound Moore being naughty and nice; Ed(Par) (69e; $l-$2) (4th week). Out die Peabody's stage show ordinary;
this week; Lupe' Velez giving oft $21,600.
sparks at Rlalto may have, been a
"Grand Central (1,700; 60-75)—
help here; $6,600 nothing to. brag "Canary
Murder Case," dialog
about, but picture never taken seri- (Par).
Mystery thriller had three
ously as $2 feature.
good weeks; shorts on screen;
Gaiety— "HearU in Dixie" dialog $6,300 final five days.
(Fox) (808; $l-$2) (4th ^eek).
Started none^ too brightly and hasn't
60-76-$l-$l.B0) (2d week).
increased pace; short of $7,000.
(6,206;
Harris—"Singing Fool" dlaldg Ushers again in full military for(WB) (1,101; $l-$2) (27th week). maUon handllngt holders of $136,760
Side street location and reduced worth of stubs; big ballyhoo and
scale from $3 beat gross down to anniversary show helped; may stay
$10,800; will surprise If doing 10 third week.
,
^
Strand— "My Man" dialog (WB)
weeks here.
Second week
t ''Canary Murder (2,900; 36-50-65-75).
Case" dialog (Par) (3,666; 40-66-76- did $28,200, fair; Texas Gulnan's
86-$l) (2d week). Duplicated good- "Queen of the Night Clubs" (WB)
showings In spots around the coun- current after special midnight showtry; held over as anticipated; $80,- ing Friday...
Warners —" Sonny Boy" dialog
700.
Rlalto— "Lady of the Pavements" (WB) (1,360; $l-$2) (2d week). Will
sound (UA)' (1,904; 36-60-86-$l) (2d start grinding Saturday at Strand;
week). D. W. Griffith's best money not electing to force and giving way
picture -here ,ln„years;.-.v.ery..gojBd,at,
,
$44,800.
Clara Bow In "The Wild day.

—

—

Paramoun

—

Winter Garden —" Noah's Ark"
dialog (WB) (1,493; $l-$2-$3) (2d

Party" next
Rivoli— "Iron" Mask" sound (TTA)
Hlp-hlp-hooriay opening;
(2.200;
36-B0-86-$l)
(4th week), week).
impressive arithmetic; third week, steam curtain rising, from marquee
$36,100 folldwliig $66,300 and $42,- and got plenty attention from pubBOO; should give Fairbanks hia b^t licity staff; .notices expressed .wide
total for metropolitan area; getting variety of opinions but spectacle
,

word-of-mouth boosting.

Roxy—"Speakeasy"

dialog (Fox)

find a following; from Tuesday
Saturday $24.80«;

may
to

"Sunset Paths," at the Valencia,
mean a whole lot at the b. o.
Spieler," at the Rivoli,
to get out the night time
Keith's, with its first week
as a wired house, didn't turn In anything handsome. Uptown Parkway,
however, came through satisfactorily with "Wolf of Wall Street."
Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "The Dummy,"
dialog (Par) (3,200; 26-60). Essentially a Juvenile picture; not enough
It to fetch the flai>per8; stage unit
well directed; about $18,600 under
high average of this theatre,
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)
didn't

and "The

failed
trade.

—

—'Weary

(FN)
dialog
Topped the town;
(3,600; 26-60).
eixcellent publicity, including novel
radio plug on theme song; one station broadcast the number as the
opus Of a penitentiary gueflt, and

air

River."

an audience construed this

lit-

writing in to condole the unfortunate; at $21,500, some $5,000
over average.
(Loew, UA)— "Sunset
Valencie
Pass" (Par) (1,600; 25-60). Jack
Holt's name apparently not potent
enough to crowd the elevators to
this aerial screen; .Just fair at. about
erally,

tional basketball toumamient, at
Convention Hall, proved injurious
opposition to the other amusements.
Eallmate* for Last Week
"Irod Mask,"
Loew's Midland
26-96-60).
(UA)
sound
(4,000 ;
Opening Saturday looked like old

PHILLY EASES DOWN;

MASltAUM AT $50,000
and

$29,000

Fox

$20,000, 5

Stanley

Days—Boyd's

$25,000 Socks Aldine
Philadelphia,

Mastbaum continued

March

19.

the big noise

week although definitely down
from the pace of Its first 10 days.
With "The Doctor's Secret" and another elaborate stage program with
Bobby Fplsom, MarleV and Dorothy,
Medrano and Dane, Arthur Nealy
and several other acts, week's gross
went to better than $60,000. Several days of heavy rain hurt belast

cause of theatre's more or less

in.'
'

accessible location.

Stanley began its new policy of.
changing bills on Saturday nights
last week.
In consequence "Wild
Orchids" was on the screen only
five days, "Cohens and Kellys" sueceedlng Saturday. Stage bill under
title of First Annual Stanley Revue.:
In five days reported around $20,000.
highly satisfactory. Stanley has notfelt the effects expected from the
new house because of the overflow.
Wallop among the continued-run'pictures was "Weary River," at the;-;
Boyd. A little slow in starting, bii^
by Thursday was packing them.
Last week's $26,000 certaiiUy indl-:'
cates a run. Just as had. been ^'ro.^:
dieted by the wiseacres, however,'
'

the Boyd and the Aldine,. same.r:
scale and' policy, and only a few.,,
doors apart, are cutting each other's
throats. Aldine's turn to take the
rap.
"The Rescue," in its second.:
week, slumped to around $10,000;
after showing much promise.
Of the other first run StanleysWarner houses, the Stanton disap-.

pointed with "Lucky Boy," w1}lolk'
should have been good for arun.ln.the opinion of many, but. whIcE
folded after one week. Looked aB':If:
In the wrong house." Apyway, wa^^'
down around $13,Q00r"Karlton also^'
fared poorly with "The Last 'Wariir
ing," token out after a single wisely
at $8,000. These two houses and tha
Arcadia appear to have felt 'nloAt^
strongly the opening of the MAt!*:.
baum and Boyd. Announced that
Karlton will reduce Its scale xtgftl'V''
to. its original 60 cent top.
Eyiiryr.
day It is becoming more apparent'
'

how

greatly Phllly In Qver-BeiEi;ted,'''v.
In Its final week at the Foz-I|<tcust 'Tn Old Arizona" was down .toV
$8,600 or less.. The Fox had >.blU
that was good but not up to soTae-.;
of Its recent offerings. BusIiieBB*reT'
fleeted that fact Picture was "Nex^'.
Tear's Eve," and stage presentatlph
-

wail

"Syncopation Mardt
Combination got around-

called

Oras."
$29,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (5,000; 40-E0'76-86)-4
"Doctor's

dialog

Secret,",

(PanK

New theatre's second bill beld'tv
nicely although ottjt.peg with curio
oslty easing: elaborate ataise'reyuc);
helped

a

lot;

c]8lmet.d better

$60,000.

•

tMn

.'m.

>

SUnley (4,000; a6-60-7£)—"W1I«
sound (M-G).
HoQib^'
changed policy to Saturday ope^^.'
ing;. In flve days, Greta Garbo fllqt^'
around $20,000.
Boyd (2,400; 40-60-76)—^"Weax^
River," dialog (FN) (1st week>.
times, but last five days fell ofC a
Barthelmess picture clicked eoUdlir.
bit; big at (22,000.
"Chinatown Nights," aftef slow start; looks set for rah;,
Orchids,"

—

Newman

—

dialog (Par) (1,920; 26-40-60-60).
Had a strong local angle as Wallace Beery is another of the hometowners; $14,600. House will have
first showing of "Close Harmony"
(Par) March 23.
Royal—"Strange Cargo," dialog
(Pathe) (980; 26-40). Second week
for mystery talker; $3,000,
Mainstreet— "Weary River," dla.
log (FN) (3,200; 26-36-60-60). Spe-

maybe
Fox

$26,000,
(8,000!

'99)—"New

Tear'':

Eve," sound (Fox). Just faldy ra-^,
ceived; stage end aided; comb.^

aoound $29,000.
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1)—"In Old
Arizona," dialog (Fox) (6th week)..
Final week showed near $8,500;. off
but best record house has had I9,,
some time on run.
r'

SUnton (1,700; 36-66-76)-"Lucky
Boy," dialog (T-S). Disappointing

midnight opening Saturday got and taken^_o.ut after single weekiunder $13,000.
Aldine (1,600; 50-76)—"The Rescue," sound (UA). Slumped sharply
tory; $28,000.
in second week 'due to heavy com-*:
Pantages '?n Old Arizona," dia- button of Boyd; under $10,000.
Seclog (Fox) (Zl^O; 26-36-60).
60-75)— "Laat
(l;O0D;
Karlton
ond week for this one, third picture Warning," dialog (U).
Mystery
ever held over' here; business held thriller Just fair and out after
to expectations; $16,000,
week; $3,000; house reduoea scale
this week.

cial
this

one away to flying start; capacity too small for Sunday crowds,
one of .best weeks in house's his-

—

'

Holdovers Brighten
Wasli; IVeary'

$H000

Washington, Maroh 19.
(Estimated White Population.

Mad," dialog (WB)

Same

Fox

(2,244;

86-60).

old $14,000 reported.

(Fox)

—

^"G reyhound,

Clmlt'

ed," dialog (TTB) and stage .show
(3,434; 85-50-76), Movleitone short

and stage show credited with

«'^ery-.

thing; almost $20,000 Is $11,000 uflder previous Inaugural 'week.
460,000)
Met
(Stanley
Co.)
"Weary
Weather: Rain
Everybody tumbled last week, the River," dialog (FN) (1,686; 36-60),
drops being rather rough In' some Doing well and goes Into third
coses. Inaugural one week and In- week; drppped .from $21,000 flrst
come tax the next "Doctor's Sec- week to $14,000, i
Palace (Loew)-^"ResCue," sound
ret" and "Weary River," both holdovers, showed the most strength on (UA) and stage show (2,363; 33-60).
Always doing business; $4,000 un-'
a comparative basis
"Greyhound, Limited," cost the der previous week, but close to $19,>
Fox plenty. In spite of a good stage 000.

—

$2,800.

show, and an added Clark and McCullough
short
Earl hanging
.araund.the^same.Jlgutes.^eek-:Jn.
and Week out is getting uncanny,
while the Palace continues to keep
close to its same high mark.
Estimates for Last Week
$9,500.
Columbia (Loew)—"Doctor's Sec
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)
(Pathe) ret" dialog (Par) (1,232; 86-60),
Spieler,"
sound
"The
Mats' reported sat- Held up almost to first week; $10,
(2,100; 25-60).
000.
isfactory; buV filght slipped; gen
"Stark
Earle
(Stanley Co.)
lerally off.
Keith's (Schanberger8>—"Girl on

Barge," dialog
(U) and vaude
(S;25(r;"2B-50T.~nf8t~W«5Tr5rt51lpera here; no great rush, proving
that with the whole town wired it's
the picture that counts; not over
.

—
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PROVIDENCE
vUlHpiU aUf C. Ul UddCo lUl

vUI 1101 J

1

STATE
.$24,600
20,000
Low

le a table of groeeea during February for towna and houeea ae
High and loW grdie recorda for the theatre. are given, with the
the picture, week played and gross for that week.
STRAND
theatre playe stage show that is Indicated.
High .111,600

Below
Hated.

When

Feb. «
"Bellamy

Feb. 16

Blll» Jr."

Trial"'

Orchids"

Low

NEW YORK
High

"W

Stage Show
'The Doctor's 'The Doctor's

Low
PARA-

MOUNT

High

ROXY
High

Stage Show
"True

Lash"

Heaven"

$143,900
70,000

Low

$101,000

Stage Show
"Najughty

STRAND
High

.

$107,300

$110,000

Stage Show
"Conquest"

stage Show

"The

FIELD
High

.

.

'

-$14,000

Secret"

Feb. 1$

ValenttnV

"Ghoeto
Talks"

$30i000

$28,000

m

..

Stage SHtiw

"The
Dummy"

•

2

f'ab.

of
Affairs"
$58,000

.$71,300
.. 33,000

'Low

Feb.«

.

"Woman

CHICAGO

Fab. 18.

,

Seerst"
$58,006

..

Miirder^'

.

Dance?
«3,ooa

,

171,800..

.

Low u

.

MeVICK-

"The

E-R'8

Terror"

High

.Lo'tv,..>.;i3,p00

MONROE

High

OW»HEUM^
.$16,900
4.600

Lq,^

Stage. Show
"Million Dollar Collar"

.,

$8,400.

.,.

VELT

Rose"
$22,000

STATE-

•

16,000
'

Low

11.000

;

CENTURY

All.

Sound

Feb. a;
rCblldren of

..

VALENCIA
High ..47.000
-2,6010
Low
..

'The Rescue'
'

"Inter-

-

feranee"

.,

$8,700:

.

—
.

'

$19,600'/
All Bound.- '•
•-*Wtflf *f
Wall Streets

•

$3,500
All Sound

('Anybody

"Tho- Kid'a

Vaude

Vaude

Clover".
$10,600

-

$12,000

Adl

.

dine"

.

.'-.TAOES:

'

High

$11,600

"Woman

EGYPTIAN

Feb. d
"Sins of

of

LOEWS

\8TATE
.$48,000
Low .. 16.600
PARAHigh

Low
WAltNER
..

Passions"

.

VRedeemlng
..

$22;ooo
All Sound

$9,860

Show

Stage'

"Jiedeeming'
Sin"

16.000

Passiphs"
'"$12,600

Show

Stiagfi,

BROS.
High ':$88.800

Low

.

•

ii^-wo,

.

Sin"

,

Stage Show
"Cdn-

SEATTLE
High

Low

Feb. 2

Feb. d

"Shopworn

"Canary
Murder"

Angel"

.$26,000
11,000

$28,000

..

Show
"Jimmy

Stage

FIFTH
AVE.^

Htgh

Low

Valentine"
All

BLUE
MOUSE
High

.$14,200

Low .. 6.000
MUSIC

Low

Low .. 4,250
PANLow

..

4.800

ORPHEUM
H)gh

Low

.$17,000
..

$22,000
All Sound

"Lucky
Boy"

"Lucky
Boy"

'

Mask"

Mad"
^$£.000

on
Barge"

All

_

Show"'

Cabin".
$10,200

'Vaude
"Air
Legion"

Vaude
"Geraildine"
$17,000

Vaude
"Shady
Lady"

Vatide
"Children of
the Ritx"

(High)

$12,000

Vaude

Vaude

Vaude
.

,.

'

.

'

—~

—

r~

TT-

Viude-

"Give and

:

Take"

"Ghost
Talks"

$4,600

$5",p0i0

"Doctor's
Secret"

Irish
'
.

$16,000

"Flying

"Plying

Fleet"
$25,000

Fleet"

'

(Record)

"Lucky
Boy"

$20,000
,

"My

"Wolf ofWall St,"

$8,000.

Mah't

-$7,500

$8:600

2

Feb. 9
"Jinrimy

'98"

$10,900
All Sound

"Scarlet

"Wolf of
Wall St."

"Annapolis"

"Strange

$14,500

Cargo"'
$14,800

Seas".
$12,600
All Sound
"Little
$20,000

..

'-^iOOO

.

HitrhT$24;200

Ldw

;.

All,

.

—
'

iwoo -'

aiow

-SinS
$9,000
All Sound
.

'"

"hitt'^,'-

$19,000

-""Shopworn

Laah"

"Blindfold"

$26,600

$19,000

-

Show
"My

Stage

-^Man?:

-

Show
"My

Stage
.

1

,.

Strand (2,2Q0; 30)—"Waterfront"
(FI^). House running along to pitiful grosses; but $2,700.'
Tudor (SOO; 60)—"Trtie Heaven"
(Fox).-'- Sho-n^ed
surprising b. o.
qualities for $3,500.

^—

^

and tom's Personals

Show

$20,000

Staire

Shi>-«

$30;406, $41,300, Boston
19.

.

showed

.

$32,100.

$41,300.
Kelth-Memorlal had Gllda
Gray in person and while not near
the record, 'was very good at around
130,400.
On previous appearance
here at the Met, Gllda hung up the
house record with $66,000 wlhlch
etui stands. State had a good week,

with $26,100.
Estimates for Last Weak
Metropolitan (Pub) (4,000; 50-66Did $41,300 with "Stark Mad"
76).
( WB)
and personal
appearance of
Tom Mix.

i

.

,

—

-

"Cass of
Keith-Albee
(3,000;
(vaudfllm)
Lena Smith" 60-60) "Weary Klver" dialog (FN).
$16,600
Brought /them in for $32,100 new
top for house at 'the prevailing
Stage Show prices.
Did
Loew'e State (vaudfllm).
-

;

'

1

'

At the big Met the business was
considered very good in .view of the
fact that more, emphasis was put on
the- personal appearance of Tom Mix
than on the picture. Gross went to

-

$24,200

(Record)
Sta^e Show

Boston, March

(Drawing Population,. 860,000)
Weather: ^Fair
Feature of last weeie was the new
-house record at the Kelth-Albee
since using popular prices. Picture
was "jVeary River." 'While the bigger and. higher priced ho.uaes in
town '^Vere trying to outdo each
other''" with
personal' appearance
rackets,' this house' ^^nt along at
a steady pace until -'the countup

'

:«Wi|d
Orchids"

-.

Stage

'!

helped to $9,300.

KeKh-Memorlal (3,000; $1). With
Man*-,.,. Gllda- -Gray'- topping
Kaude—AnJL
$12,000
"Geraldlne" (Pathe) on the screen,
All Sound
about.! $30,400.
Excellenti^

$18,000
All Sound
.,

-Angel'"
^

AU .Sound

"Captain

"Redeeming

-;8in"^
$16,000
All 'Bound

^AWaken-

•98"
$6,800

All .Sound
,

,

$22,000

Stage

Feb. SA
"Trail of
All Sound

.

Sound

"Ghost
Talks"

>

.

"Redeeming

•.'

Feb. 16
"Trail of

$19,600

Wildcat"

.$86,200
14,600

PALACE

$10,400
)

All Sqund

$8,000
All Sound

Low

-

•

'

..

Valentine"

"Uncle Tom's High .$20,000

$6,^00

.

"Air
Circus"

"Interfere nee"
$10,000

..

comment, and surrounding. '-vaude
'

$7,000

All Spiind

"$8,000

Stage. Shfjw

" AirSbiflia
.

Feb. 2d

"Lone Woirs
Daughter"

Mad"
$7,000

"Jimmy

METRO"POLITAN—

$6,700

,.;

Feb. 16

"Stark

$18,000
All Sound

FOX

$7,000

'

Feb. d

"Court

(Record)
•

.

Orpheum (2,400; 60)—!'The Shake,
down (Pathe). Created but little
.

Gilda

Valentine"

LiOW

$5,000

Sound

fHit of the

-

COLUM-

High

Sound

"Iron

Mad"
"Girl

.'All

$6,900
All Sound

Sound

$«,ood
All Sound

,

$18,000

Low .. 6,600
EARLE
Ulgb .$24,000
Low .. 8,000

$8,000-

Sound

"Canary
Murder"

$4,400

BfA
High .$17,200

Limited"

$6,000

-$8,60Q
All Sound,

^

"Greyhound

"Stark

Mad"

$10,300

•6,6'Ofl
•

$18,000
All Sound

Girl"
$21,400
All Sound

-$7,500-

Speed"

10,000

Fe1>.

$19,200

Fleet"

All'

,.

i

Rose"

Dummy"
Stage Show
"Godless

$6,500

Sound
"Red Hot

.*22;e.9«-

"The

$19,000

"Stark

All

TAGE8

"Rod-

"Ghost
Tolks"
All

WASHINGTON

Stage Show
"Flying

AH Sound

BOX

Feb. 23

$26,000

"Stark

..

.

Mad"
$5,600
All Sound

Week

•.
'
of weather.'
Leew's State (3,218; 60)—"Bellamy Trial,':" dialog (M-G). Picture
liked .and would have garnered bis
week but for hea-vy rain; at that
slipped itast $16,000.

"Stark

Sound

Martial"

$9,000

"Abie's

'

to $3,600.
Estlniates for Last

'

Speed"

'

(Record)
Stage Show
"Ghost
Talks"

$6,600
All Sound

-Hlgh-:$M)000

High

Sound

'"Revenge"

Valentine"

"Red Hot

.4,600.

ECKEL
.$20,000
Low .. 7.000
'Feb. 1»

Feb,^

$3,900
Alii

$6,300
All Sound

'

$6,000
All Sound

High

.

$24,400

.$26,000
.. 11.000

Show

"Revenge"

(Low)

$14,500
All Sound

skin"

Stake

"Lucky
Boy"

,

"Jimmy

'4n' the
-Desert"

.$11,000
..

STATE

SEAttLE
'

.

bous6 tp

Saenger (3,668; 65)—^Iron Mask,"
sound '(UA). Fairbanks film showed
Strength' by going ta $20,000 In spite

$16,900.

'

.

Show

Feb. 16
"Stool

$3,600

"Leva

High ^aSjOOO

quest"

$24,000
All Sound

$18,000
All Sound

.

'

tle

-

AU Sound'

$4,500

EMPIRE
Low

$12,600

Stage Show
"Conquest"

,

'

when "The Shakedown": failed to
draw ...more than the customary
quota.. "True Heaven'.*' was In esteem at.the Tudor and <$ent the lit-

Vaude

Sin"

Wall St"

fl.OOO

High

'

.

akin"
$22,600

Stage

Vaude
"Redeeming

19.

of the week, wlth'r^il descending In t-onrents, -was rather brutal.
"Iron Mask" was hurt materially
by the weather. Feature fhlght have
gone to $25,000, but the dampness
cot that figure to $20,000. Loew's
State was hart, too, '^'Bellamy Trial"
Just managing to pass $16,000.
Orphenm was again -under $10,000.,

"Lucky
BoyT

$6,100

Sin"

AH Sound

'

"Strange
Cargo"

'

$14,800 ^
All Sound

'Vaude

Vaude.
"Redeeming

;;$»,ooo

Low

$30,600
All Sound

"Thred

Pgyenienta"

.$37,380
..'
6.180

Sound

All

Pavements"

$5,100

Feb, 2

STRAND
High

Dummy"

'

Trial"

•^.Red-

SYRACUSE

"The

akin"

'
;

$18,600

Pigeon"

$6,000

:

Stage Sho^

"Rod$34,000
All Sound

$22,700

$6,200

$88,000

Show

Stage

Rltz"

$29,000

"Uncle Tom's
Cabin"
...

March

Orleans,

.

.Feb. 23
"Children of

Cargo"

All Sound

,.

r.

All Sound
<iWolf of

Stage Show
"Wild
Orchids"

$26,000

$41,000

Sound
"Lady of

UNITEP
ARTISTS
High

$32,000

Stage Show
"Canary
Murddr^

t44,000
All.

"Jimmy
..$9<700

Show

Ghost
Talks"

"Inter-

Show

..$8,280
... 1,400

Low
RIALTO
High ..$8,880
Low ... 3,000

'

Valentine"

$io.ooa

'"''re

ference"

$33,000

'.$67,800
.. 15.600

"The

"Wolf of
Wall St."

Stage

MOUNT

High
Lpw.

Feb. 23

Rescue"
.

Show

Stage

.

4,200

BLUE
MOUSE

High

<

$6,400

'

$9,000

6tage Show
"Flying
Fleet^

.

:..$U,60!().

Low:.^

Vaiide

Feb. 10

.

Fathers"

Affairs"
$10,800

.$14,000
6,000

..

;

'

Murder"'

Feb. 16
"Straniie

Feb. 6

»The
Apache"
.

New

'

Inclement

TAC0M4
Feb. 2

:

PAN.

dfrlEANS FIGHTS RAIN

(Drawing Population. BMflOO)
Weathert Rain i" •
\
weather -was a detracting factor last week, old Jupe
Pluve cutting Into all grosses after
Aiost of the pictures had started to
show their -etuft in a drawing way.

Ji

.

'

Sound

"Geral<'

'

Show"

Stage '/Sht>w Stage <Shdw
"Bellamy ;
"LMy of

..
$ft,'200
$19,700
Show.. Stake. Show

C)«Ahn
•,$2s700':

•

1

Peb.2

quest"

.

NEW

End

'

StftRe

$47,200 previous

26-85-50-60-75).
Fannfe
Brlce picture held over; everybody^
saUsfled; $27,600.

_

"Fancy ,
Baggage"

"The

Vaude

.

—

Vaude
"Canary

$29;500

FleWT
It-

away and house

strand—"My Man," dl^og (WB).

$19,200

$23,000
All Sound

$13,800
All Sound -

'

'

'•.

•n-hk Side

Vaude
$16,000
All Sound

Slh"^

••

Murder

AU Sound

'fThov
Faker''
$9,200

"Redeeming
Sin"

Feb. A

$12,800

.

'

^

"Redeeming
•'•

Chance"'

.$47,000

Bii»! .$29,600

ANGEL.ES

>S

Lpw

*FlyinJi

.IJ>l^...U,COO
-i—;

$17,600

"

Seen Kelly"

.$14,000
9,900

High

"Lady of

-

All 'Sound

'

All Sound

..$2,80D

All Sound

nigh

<Eow;)

"Danolnd
Vienna"

'

KEITH'S

Low „

stage Show-

Seeipel"
$27,600

Low 12.000 An Sound-.
MISSOURI
''Con-

"Dootorrs
Seerrt"

'

$12,5(l0
'

All Sound'.

'

:-

Feb. i
,"Deotor'^
'Stage -Shtfw

Fleet,"
(3,677; 36-

>

(2i000;

$16,700

LOUIS

AMBA88A-

^Igh

stage Show

Stage Show
."Wild
Orchids"

$17,000.
All Soiirtd
.

U»w ;.^360
STAtE-'--'

Rfijr

Stage Show

Stage Show

"Lady of the
Pavements"

Wall St."
$19,000
All Sound

$16,000
'All Sound'

LOEW'S.'

•$23,000

Show

Stttge'

All Sound

'

^.

l.«ha Smith**

$25,000

•

"Th'e
Bat>k«>"
$10,000

.$28,000
12,^00

Low

^',"<;ase,.bf

;

'Seas"
|2i>\00?

STANLEY

High

Feb: 16

Teb.!4
"Wolf of
Wall St." '

$17,600

Vaude
fWo\f of

"Doetor'a
Secret"

.$83,000
8,000

..

-

Trjal"

ST.

.:rE ALTIMOR E

'9ta^e''Show
"

NEWMAN
Low

Lady''

J^jiugha"
$14,200

Vaude

— "Canary

Case,"- dialog (Par) (4,000 ; 35-60<3ood picture well attended;

$17,500

."Man Who^

— "Flying

Advertising helped this

Paramount

Feb. 23
"Children of
Rita"

$18,000
All Sound

$r,4oo

help.'-

sound (M-O) and vaude;
40-60-76)'.

ploturei $25,600.

AU Sound

-"Shady

"Bellamy

Money"

Pa^en^eiita"
$34,000
All Sound

'

"My

Sound

(U), (4,000;
86.40-60-60-76).
vaudfllm' Thursday; ~
new poU.^

may

Metropolitan

75).

'

Show

Stage

"Lady of the

$ao;500
All Sound

'

went

$62,660: Ash still
feels lus.. absence;

$21,000

"Marked

Vaiide

."Laat^ '..
Warhirfg"

Mah"
$lliO0O

Feb. Id

.

dlQe"

$17,000
All Sound

,126,000
..
6,000

High

Lady"*^
$25,000

$20,000
Viiudci

"My
Wan"

.

Fox-r'Tbiinger deneratlon," dla-

log^

cy

Sound

All

$12,000
-All

^Gemu

'

7»

.. ILOOO
PAN-.

Low

Feb. A

>

TAGBS

"Shady

Daughter"

Bey";
.$19,000

^!8earIot

i6;,ffOp

.;

sr.

'

Vaude

-

High

$18.00P
All Sound

Sound
"McCobb'a

$17,000
All Sound

"The

;f28.000

LoV

T,The-i

Barker"
.

"My
Man"

.

Spieler"
$14,000
Stage. Show

LOEW'S
MIDLAND
High

Sound

A)I

.''The

All

'"Lucky

Feb. 4

'

'

HlS^'. $27,000

-

$8il00

'
.

:

Limited"

$22;O0O

"Red
Hot"

$20,000
All Sound'

$40,000

Stage Show
"Grsyhound

$9,600
All Sound

Barker"
.

MAIN ST.^
.180,000
Low .. I,«00
High

Limited"

'

$8,7.00

All Sound.

KANSAS CITY

"Tide of
Emplr«"

-.Show..

$6,60D

Feb. i

All Soiind

-

,$9,2qo

All Sound

"Plying Fleet"

$21,700,

Sound-

Boy"

"On
Trial"
.

$8,900

of

V

$18,000
All Sound

7,000

"Red
Wine"

"Greyhound

Stage

'

$24,000
-

Cabtn"^

:

-

Show

.

$25,000
Vaude:>..
*^Unol« Tom s

ARTISTS-:
-High '.$40,000
..'

$42,006

Night"

'.$34,000

UNITED

r$42,000

"Fancy
Baggage"

"What a

LAKE'

Hieh

the Ritz"

.All .SoundAbies. .Insh
Irish"
$14,000
All So;und

An Sound

9.000

..

-

Orchids"
Stage.
.

^Children

.,

A)f SoJund
Abie's Irish

ROOSEHiGfh--. $31,000

Low'

Sound
"Wild

..

Sound

All

4;000

All Sound
'

$3,600
All Sound

All.

'

$17,000

"Lucky

Cargo*

.

At

excellent.
•

,

Wall St."

AU

All Sound
/^Strange

CargeT

HlflJi .124,800

Low

$28,000

"Prep and
Pep"

^.»8,90O

"Captain
Lasd?
^ $83,00.0

29,000

I«ow.'.

V

$28,000
All Sound

..

Sound

'.^Strange

$21,700.

Estimates for Last WesK
Albee^"Glrl. on the Barge," sound
(Pathe) (3,248 ; 86-60-60-76). Vaude
helped bolster ordinary picture:

f Wolf of

$2e,80ft

>

$14i400

.

.^'All

-

EMBASSY

^'Jlmmy.
Valentine"

-

"Dawn"

.123,300

:Low

Stafe;4 '^^ho^w

Valentine"

Maehree"

.

$4,800
All Sound

,Hlgh .$52,000

.

:

"Mothei*

,

droits".

ORIENTAL

'High

"Air

.

High,.. 112.500
(LOSW,... 2,700
;

"The
.

Show
"Jimmy

Stage'

TeiTor?»
$16,000
All Sound

•

$16,000
All Sound

.$53,000

Show

Stage

$20,800':

All Sound'i;

.

FRANCIS H

.,.

(Recpfd)

Stage .Show

(.aoo

-ST.

•
,.

preceding

Albee and "Girl on the

$26,600.-

parge" for

Stage Show

'

•

filgh <.|M,OOS0

Feb.. a.
"'Bed:;;

-,.

"Canary

<*D<)oter'a

.

got

$23,700

'

the

got $27,600, rated
Show LoeVs
Metropolitan

Stage

"Bed-'
akin"

•

considering

we^ luU of $47,200.. Fox has now
gone vaudfllm.
Strand kept up lis good record
with a lioldover of "My Man" and'

'98"

>

-'

here,

Feb.
"Trail Of

.$35,000

Show

^Canary
Murde«^

.

'

"

.;

.

'Wltb Ash away on ills vacation
and the flaps sobbing, the Paramount had to give them "Canary
Murder Case" to ease the torture,
arid received $62,650.
Not so bad

j
Feb. i

'

^HIgh

sho-w.

$11,600
All Sound

<

-

,

Wall St."

ClOO " $81,100
$80,000
$28,400
Stage Show! •Stage Show. -Stftge Show
"
.I'The
!CA|LI»;-'.
"The
"Wolf of
FORNIAf'. "-'Barker"-').
Barker"
Wall St."

CHICAGO

"iWolf of

.-

"Jimmy

-Stage

"Doiktor'f

another week. What
hot times the -wives a'hd' kids have
at this display 1 Snappy itausic, with
plenty of eat free (sample this and
sample that), plus a continuous

Sound

•All

.

Sound

All

.

Brooklyn, March 19.
Good allpl. In town tor zero busl^nual-'food show is on and
J,

nese,

hiare to atay

F^lAi^CISCO

'

GRANADA
qigb .19000

Low

All, sound

rise"
$11,000

.

Sound-

All

Sound

/"Sun-

Man"

,

in B'klyn

IMiniisAsli/Maii' $27,600:

$lljO0tf

$10,600
-All

"My

.

$28,000

on

Stage)

'

^

Sound

$10,600
All Sound

.•

.

Barber"

-

"The
Bark(ir"
$82,400

.

skin"

Feb. i
"Napoleon'e

$67,400
.r41.400
...16,700 (Al J.olson

Low

Stage Show'

-

$55,300
All Sound.'

$33,900
Alt Sound

"Red-,

CluV

$ii;boo
All Sound

WAR-

Spieler"
$88,000

Barker"

$3o;ioo
All SduAd^

..

$18,000
All Sound

"Nfght

SAN

"The

^

All Sound

"Trial

'All

.-

Frthera""

Kid*^

$64,200

Stage Show

.

$23,000

$10,500
All Sound
"Sins Qf

,

.

"Carnation

$77,900

Stage Show
"Ghost
Talks?

Baby"

.$81,200
16,000

Low

.112,200

.—J.B00

Show

Stagia'

.

$80,900

$82,800

Stage Show
"Captain

MAJESTIC

2a

$62,300.

Stage Sfiow
"Strange
Cargo"

Secret"

Secret"

$88,100
49.100

..

Show

Staigre

Feb.-

Feb.

"Lady of
Pavements"

"Wild

Marriage"
"The Faker"

Sound-

"Naughty
Bab/r

S,000

High
"Lucky Boy" Low

$70,850

$82,100

$74,300

.$98,200
..
30.000

Low

Feb. 16
Feb. 9
'Flying Fleet' 'Flying Fleet'

Feb. i
"Trail of

CAPITOL

$22,000

AD

'

f6%5S0

'Caofw;'

Feb. i
"Steamboat

High

title of

20, 1929

1

,

nicely .at ,$26,100.

.

'
,

Wednesd&y; Uareh

lliy

Pff

80^ 1989

Spd on INsks?

By Edwarid
.

duction of electrical equU-olents the
problem, is even more involved. In
the projection and reproduction of
the finished picture the wax, or
rather disk record, presents no serious -difficulties, a comparatively
small amount of fairly accurate machine work being tho sole require-

-

.

ment
The same, however, cannot be
-

said of the film record. The dlfflctdty of maintaining even a fair
auditory balance with the large
amplification required and,-the mechanical problems in-volved in maintaining an even, non-BuctuatIng
and vlbratlonless travd of the
sound .track .are. serloua problems.
'When we have solved these satis
tactorily w^ still have the -problems
of development and film processing -without distorting ther result,

and also -of endeavoring to produce
a perfectly smooth line In a substance which In itself consists ot.
small grains.

'

Of

OH

EfSi^-

Why Sound on

Other Sound Angles
Respective stories dealing
with sound on disk: and film
appearing oh this pjage, were
written for Veurlety by. Mr.
Qergm'an and Mr. Harria without either knowing th'e .other
was also advancing his theory.
A third- angle to sound, and
not meant as a double-cross to
the authors, Is that the axeou-

on the manulaboratory and experimenting end admit they
are not entirely satlafled technically with the way in which
the studios are making use ot
the equipment The difference
of opinion la n,ot so much between the manufacturers and
studio engineers as. between
the makers ot the equipment
and the film iiroductlioin heads,
the latter Ending It 4iard to
realize Just what the^ can and
cannot do with sound in its
present phase.
One ot -the
tlve technicians

facturing,

'

,

makers

explained, 'It'a.-. like
giving physics' to< a. child to
study."

The manufacturers aldostate
that the laboratories kre- stj^Iv-.
Ing to keep two or three Jumps
ahead ot the producer so- that

two
recording prowhen h'«i desires expansion ahd
cesses -now being utillaed,
the
certain e|I6ct8 the enitlheers at
writer coi^siders the variable denthe sburc'& will he able i4o insity method as being susceptible to
struct how these can be obgreater advancement for the reason
tained.
They admit they are
that any deformation of the geostrictly technicians not showmetrical design, as is required by
\
men.
the present variable area process,
Sound i^cordiji'g Is a much tttpre tends to eliminate or distort the
exacting prpcess than merely .ad- minute
frequency characteristics swing and modifying the audio unjusting an electrical and mechan- upon which -the quality of our re- dulations.
The practical applicaical device to answer to certain fre-' production depends.
The writer 1& tion of this -being that we get difquoiciea and cause it to repeat in now working on a process which ferent, results with hard oraoft.wax.
a mechanical i^ay.' The orlglnai im- combines both variable density and Thts^tact alone has. a great deal of
pulses, the real spirit and beauty of area.
Influence on (he finished rcsntt and
musical soupds and pajtlcularly the
When we turn to an investigation leads to some rather unexpected
quality->jif^ntelllglbility in speech of the actual process of receding complications.
For -instance, .too,
depends upon frequency character- we find an amazing amount of de- free cntting of the wax may result
istics .so minute ..that it is exceedtail so small that the uninitiated In a decided exaggeration ot the
ingly diffloult to evolve a substance are more than likely to overlook bass trequenctea -while a very hard
which' in. itself is sufficiently hom- most of it.
wax' may lose them entirely. Onceogeneous to receive them,
Take, for instance, the recording cognizant ot this fact however, it
point or stylus. Merely to enable is not a particularly difficult mat8,000 Vibrations
commonly 'hear that the ear a cutting edge ot sufficient keen- ter to attain, approximate lequlrecapable of appreciating fr6- ness to be produced requires the ,ments under almost any condition.
ts
Simplifies, Duplleatef^
quehcl^ manifesting s vibiatlon up hardness ot a sapphire or diamond,
Withoat entering into a lengthy
to .some 8)000 pet second; 'What- which is ground to most exacting
Even exposition of the dupltcatory; proever the rate of vibration may be. It angles and utmost polish.
the hardest, ot. steel cannot he re- cesses necessary, to produce a qoaii'
It can be distinguished as the sound
tity
pt
finished
records Whether disk
«f some certain instrument, or other duced to a cutting * edge ot the
or film, it may- be poinied out that
method of tsoiind' production, there necessary keenness.
While the actual sound groove Is the galvanb-plaBtlb metbod emare superiinpoi|ed on these dvaalX
w*x t«eord-;.
ployed
in:
perpetnatlng
only about '.0016 In. In depth, the
vibrations' b.ther taore minute fre
^
an .-nnllm'^lieiioles which give that note its angles ot the side walla must he ings Js so accurate that
such that as the steel reproducing ited number of duplicates .can he
distlngushing characteristics.
repUea
perfect
ot the
made,
each
a
Upon, the pre'sfervatlon and mani- needle is worn by contact with the
no
attalhattle'-by
original,
Meal
an
record revolutions it miist at all
testation of these minute .charactertimes conform to the shape of the other known methods
istics, depends 'th? accurate repro
wishes
conclusion
the
writer
In
d.uCtlon of any sound. The lack of groove and constitute a perfect fit
problem
to
the
real
to
state
that
Hne^
them'.glves the harsh, strident tbne The first four or five empty
unfortunately- so' prevalent Just on an frdlnary record are not tech- be mastered at present la the per-,
nical lapses, but tor the purpose fectlon of re-recording devices, and
now.
all
departbetween
co.'ordlnatlonIn a single revolution of a wax of grinding the compatatively large
with
disk there tnay be as many as. 20,- needle point to the exact shape of ments in the picture Industry
the object in view of not Imposing
000 undulations each of a certain the groove.
too ^-»fl«Hng requirements upon
Accuracy
shape required -to produce one, or
are
devices
vntll
they
such
With a sound reproducer weight
even onl^ a portion' of a single word
or maslal 'note, and -while we have -of seven and one-half ounces, which fected.
no means at present for securing all Is the accepted ratio, and a needle
of these as a permanent record the point area ot .004, the needle Is
Featuring Scion
near^ we anproach to this ideal the held :n the sound groove under a
Los Angeles, March 19.
pressure of 33,000 pounds per square
better our recording will be.
Josephine Quirk, scenarist will
After experimenting with some 40 inch.
begin to appreciate the de- write and direct a series of 12 twoor more' different methods of sound
recording; the writer, and in tact gree of accuracy Involved when we reel adventure stories featuring
the entire phonograph Industry, has realize that it has been a subject Oeorge Mcintosh, son of a ^wealthy
concluded that no other substaace of controversy, and several patents Detroit Manufacturer,
Pictures will be all-talkers, using
than wax is capable of answering have been Issued covering the subto even present-day requirements. ject as to whether the side walls RCA-Fhotophone made at TiftanyCertainly no-, other medium now of the groove which is only 1% Stahl studio and released by that
known presents much opportunity thousandths In. deep should be organization. L- A. Toung. head
tor great improvement.
curved or flat angles; that Is, it T-S is from Detroit
The amount tot research work that whetiier the best rseults were obhas been expended simply on th^ tained by using a cutting stylus of
BAUirS SEOETS
perfection- of structure and investl
a 'V shape In contra-distlnctlon to
Louis -Baum. formerly an exgation of tonal relations -with ordi- one of a somewhat oval 'contour, change manager la now producing
nary phonogiraph wax would' p« a all this In
thousandths of an talking shorts Independently.
revelation to/ona not familiar, with inch.
First of a series of 18, Harry
such history,' -XYactically. the only
In setting up a recording, head Delt authoring and directing, has
serious objection to the use of wax the engineer selects a diaphragm and been completed with Don DlUoway
recording in connection with motion spaces the tone chamber, sound and Louise Huntington In the
picture work is- the diffloulty at Inlet and horn dimensions to give principal roles.
present encountered In cutting- -the as constricted an audio amplitude
under
the
W. B.
Produced
film and transplating the sound as possible.
All mechanical parts method, with sound track and
groove to match, a problem which connected with the stylus action are disks.
becomes more dlBlcuIt as we recede made very light and rigid. When
frpm our first recording.
a test Is made with this, the refiDLDSTOHE'S
Past experience shows clearly the sultant tone has a peculiar nasal
necessity of recreating as directly quality which, however, discrimLos Angeles, March 10.
as possible from the orlgl'nal record inates clearly between the different
Phil Qoldstone Is en route to
if we aro to preserve the clarity and
Instruments or other sound sources. New Tork to confer with Alfred
tone of the original. Any intermeThe tone chamber and sound inlet Weiss, head ot Blophone. Oolddiate steps mean loss. The question
Blophone
are now carefully enlarged and fre- stone wants to sever his
of playing back at the time of re
quent tests '-'made until tone and connections to return to pitMluccording la a very important oite a-nd volume are ad^ed, the final result tlon.
at. present no other satisfactory
offer
He has an
as supervlaor on
being an Instrument which is capmethod has been evolved than -wax. able of registering perhaps 40 or an Important lot
la almost silly to expect that one
more Instruments playing slmultaIs. able to make
a record by a cer- neously, so tha t each can be dlsGelsay's Contract
tain 'pracBBTund'inay •Kceirby-air^
T<os AngeTes,"liIar~cS^Vr^
tlnguiiiied.
ether entirely different and proErwin Gelsey hais been signed by
Undoubtedly a great deal of prescure even an approximate similarity
ent day difficulty arises from lack Paramount as eastern contact tor
of result
of appreciation ot the fact that the the studio here. He leaves for Mew
Easier to Handle
mechanical pressure exerted against Tork llarch 2S.
Before- becoming story editor for
Any experienced recording engl the stylus by the wax during the
neer knows that it is almost Impos- cutting process acts as a dampener, M-a anxl later Fathe, Qelser was
ble to set up two recording heads TOStrlctlng tho lateral movement or BSlataat to Valtar "Wanam,
film
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By Helmer Wi Bergman
(Sound Engineor Metropolilan (Christie) Studios)
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aperture.

Photophone dUtera In the fact
that the exposure on the fllm consists of black, llnea varying in the
amount vt area that they cover.
Photophone is the trade name ot
the -variable area --method.
Both achieve the same result in
the projector, as. they .modulate or
control the amount ot lUutnlnatlon
that is allowed to strike the photose nsistlve cell; or rather the ^ectrlc response oX the ph'otd-sensitlye
cell is propbrtloneid to the 'amount
of
projected -light tt&t pt
through thS;^ sound fllm tmd strikes
the photo-sensltlve cell; or photo-;
electric cell—the p.e.c., aa it is'
termed in. the industry.
The p.e.c ts a device similar In
operation or rather compeuablc in
operation to the vacuum' tubes In
our rptdto. Our radio tubes draw
off electric current by virtue qtl the
fact that electrons flow from;- the
highly heated-.-fllaments ot the tube,the amount of' 'current being xontrtflled by the amount of heat ;ap'
plied to the fllamen^. tn the sam'?
relationship the photo-sensltlve cell
or photo-electrlo' -cell gives off
electrons tronq^ a metallio' coating
-within the tube dependent upon the
amount ot light that strikes this
metallic coatiqg;
Cemmorolsl Influence
discussion «e the relative
merits of the aeveraV. recording sys
.

.

.

.

A

'

It is possible to place overtone*
or frequencies on the film Ct an
order as high as f, 000 cycles. Even
then, the higher frequencies come

.

through In a more linear manner
on the film theta- they do on the
wax. In -other wqrds, the power -ratio of the sound on the film Is
practically equal Irrespectlva^ ot
.

's.

Oie pitch.

'

'

.

.

The disk method offers diffculty
In the assembling and .editing whldi
is , entirety absent trbm the' tttm

'.

'

method. 'Whereas phrases and eVen
syllables

the

:

may be

-'

eliminated

'

front'

this is wiell nigh ImpodM-:

'film,

.

Bible under the tllsk methods Thik '
proliilem of breaka in the:.sound fiUa'*'
in comparison .ttf-' the disk' la en«'
tlr^ly too obyisLUB to coii»m«nt upon.
-

Preblom
problem attendlnfir
the disk inethod is perhaps simply
than In the sound oh fllia method^but there Is 'nothing ntyBterlous'-^'
about the operatipii th^t cannot fw
absdrbed. by the average 'projeoProjectiofi

The

prdjeotldii

i

'

tlbnlst In

a tew days.

The

mum

disk la JImlted to a inaxtof 20 .prpjectlons, while flint',
been ran hundreds ot times'

has
without any apitreeiable differeMe
In

.

the

V^^w

'

A

Quality of the aquhdL
proportion of Mt^lmentjr

'

are at the.-present Unie tui(i,er<«ajR
tems must take into- 0onslderaUon on film. experiments that, .e^iutiot
even- be thought of in'the-relatloaseveral -dIffeMnt tactota.
If ':the
question werr one of perfect- -re- ship to disk.
The Advance
cording only the proBlem would be'
;

.

^

,

The

idmplliled:
ESvan the engineer is influenced,
by the commercial -aiutudei'in: that

his

ezpierlmehts

eventually:
.

merely

must

W

public at the present tlihe

Is UstenlHg ~to.. a^und aima that,:.'
were miide tour- and flVar moi^'t|)ir>researoh^ ago; and dnlir,' t|i6iia la «l08«' .tott*'proved: pom', :ta1iH< with the' i^dlos rwiUiie t^:

or

.

.

.

-

Is

the 3ound track ia that ot strla- aberration tliat exists- la coexisttlona or linea varying in Intensity. ent with the mechanical speed Ot
The trade name for the -variable the film as it passes the exttosure
Hoyletoae.

-

'

Fifan?

Angeles, March 16.
causes a? minute metal reed to via trend toward sound on brate within a magnetic field. This
fllm represented today by two ma- mechanical reed vibrates in a manjor systems, known to the public as ner similar to the diaphragm ot the
Uovtetone and Photophone,
dynamo speaker in a radio system.
Movietone 'la that tjrpe of film This vibrating reed acts as a shutmanufactured under 'Western EIcct ter 'on a beam of light that is focustrie patents, wherein modulation on ed through ein optical system onto^
the sound track la caused by ex- the film.
posure over a variable density,
The fllm offers no Impedence to
meaning that the appearance of this, beam of light and the only

.

-

11

Loa

There

'

.

VARIETTj

.

(Sound EnginMr of th» QualMone Corp.),
which are alike, and with the Intro-

Angeled, MGtrch IS,
present etate of
In view o£
eontroversjt.; anent 'Sound on fllm~
be timely to conmay
or on disk it
possibilities of
the
sider Just what
aach metbod promises In this' future
perfection of talking pictures.
In considering the addition of re«orded sound to motion picture
w6rk the processes of recording arc
generallj^ regarded as new and
novel The tact la disregarded that
practically all the problems of Bound
recording now confronting the^ Industry l»av« boeh wrestled witjh. and
more or tesa Conquered many times
The present phonoIn the past
graph record- Is .the result of costly
and intricate ejcperlnients in which
the human element, now so generally underestimated, has had fall
play, and until at least an equal
degree of minslciai' perf6ctlon Is attained In' syficlu'onlzed recording we
cannot afford' to forget the lessons
of the past,
Regarding wax recording,' the
writer id. ettrongly of the pplnibn
that it Is the best and most' pracThis opintical system' at^present.
ion IB base^/nQt merely on preisentday results, "Kut rather in oonslderition. of the- nearer perfect^ rendition the public wiU deniand.
I>6i|'

HarrU

R.

CT

'

.'7fae liofamercla).: Impetus- .eiiorinous adyancM .thai laiva aio-that has been 'given to .-vartdua'ays-^.' ofuidr In tb^ twtorilxsg oA^flim; 'y

-

'

ir:%

.

tems oi sound fecordlng

.

has.

:tc>

'

a'

majority ofi-the liiianni>n^ta1tt»(
'Problems at. one time «UaiUllng flUv;
:

.A-

.

large extent been influenced br (the:
opinions of executives in the Indus
prodBssliig.Jiave either, been aoIve4|,
try.
Many'^presAht mathodp in ;or .point: towaird. c ajpeMir iMiitittoili;
time not only win hcdisc^ed but 'The llmtu .tWifwere i«i|M»8M upoii'i.
will be looked upon as belonging to actor, dlrectoii^^ aiid
cameraman ar». V
the cradle e^ of sound picture. dtictieasliiig dall]r. an)ater fl6xlbll|tr.
One thine that Is marked Is that is -being Introduced in story );^iilt(|
motion pictures, are made by -men 'AdvaMoes undreamed ot -'a teii^'
who handle fllm-i-rexposlng, de-velop- nibiiths ago are how beginning t9
Ing, processing and selling It The
-':-".
appeiar.
_
knowledge that has accrued In their
,The''publle will see tBeae -improrhandling of flhn ot necessity will ed sound fllms
by: 'the middle ot
Influence their selection' ot sound
summer -or earl^ <a]l, Many, promon .film against sound on disk.
Ises ars mada tbat'pelrhapa tin ItnIn the fleld of recording certa^ ppsslble
ottuItpili<iiti; :l>«t i^n'e thing:
factd must be noted. The method
ren^alns, and^tu^Trlil twt entertalhof pick-up of sound. Its amplificameht of a stricUi^ htiib order «n<i'
'

.

.

'

-

-

'.

.

.

;

.

-

-

.

tion, and its final delivery to the
-with an absolute- -lack ot mechanrecorder are parallel In both inIdd defects caii be promised to the
stances.
At that point similarity, motion picture public wlthln^a very

ceases.
In the disk recording method the
engraving stylus is vibrating in a

magnetic field.
This stylus en-,
graves or cuts the sound vibrations
in a radiated wax disk. This wax
disk -must be ot a definite homogeneity, must be ot a definite temperature, and daring t)ie period ot
cecordlng must be triee from any
variation in speed and free from any
mechanical vibration. The stylus,
which Is vibrating mechanically,:
suffers impedence from the consistency of the wax, and many of -the
finer shadings of sound- are dampened out during the process ot re-

.,
'

few months.

Car«y as "Trader Horn**
Harry Caivf has the name part In
"Trader Hom." He -sails with Di.'

rector W. S. 'V.aa. Dyke and the reist
of "M-Q's troupe on the He de
'France March 29. Bdwlna BooUi*
an unknown, has the femme lead.
Other members of the company*
exclusive ot Duncan Perelio, who- is
set are to be selected before sailing
time.- Troupe will reach Its destlna-'

-

.

-

tlon -via Naples.

cording.

JOB BERT
Thus the higher frequencies, such
Los Angeles. March 1^.
as overtones or syblllants, even
Julius and Abe Stem, mak^n ot
though they exist in the ahiplifying
system and are present in the re- Stem comedies formerly releatsed
cording stylus, never app«sar on the by Universal, have leased theirstudio to Independent producers.
processed disk.
Since Carl Laemmle recently, passed
Quality
up the Stem comedies his nephews
Quality, as the ear knows It may
have retired as producers,
be slightly different from quality
^oys have plenty of Jack and
as expressed by Instruments. It is
wttl sail tor ah extended sojourn
a fact that very tew of the finer In Oermany about May 16.
shadings and overtones above 4,600
cycles can be ccproduced on wax.
Nagel On Coast for T-S
This la entirely due to the interposition of the mechanical moveLos Angeles, March 10.
STUDIO

-

'.

mentrthat'-is-created"to''-«rere'"'lta'
energy eigainst the varying homo
genelty of the' wax.
Sound on film operates In a
similar manner lip to the recorder,

method

Symphony Colored subjecui^
haa moved his headquartera from
Stahl'a

Boston to the TilTany-Stahl studio*
here.

.''
:

He win personally supervise aU'_
the variable density colored subjects and sequ'ehOM .to ba
the sound, ohantoteristic used la T-S product

and here no mechanical Impedence
enters.'

--^C.~F.-'Nag«lrpraducer-ot-TIfrany=-

In
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FANNIE WARD
("Miracle Woman")
VITAPHONE NO. 721
6 Mint.} Talk
Strand, New York

Talking l^orts
POX MOVIETONE NEW8REEL
VOL.

For middle

week's releases.

class

human

Interest appeal the talk by
Secretary Andrew Mellon Is exploitable sales point. From tbe standpoint of sheer' excellence of sound
and photography Messrs. Storz and
Keems are the ribbon winners with
their freight train stuff In Reel C.

A
Opens wlib Major Seagrave at
Daytona shaking hands and ezohnnglng compliments with J. M.
White, American sportsman, whose
record the Englishman smashed.
Camera had trouble catching speed
wagon which was out of focus almost the Instant U got In. Pergola,
camera; Duffy,, sound.
Carlos

who

Josefe,

young sheik
marry one of the
the

going to
two Siamese twins, the sisters
Glbbs, did a love spiel tor the newsTeel.
Interesting even with the
strong suspicion' of press agentry.
Oold. camera; Tlce, sound.Andrew Mellon, Secretary of the
Treasury, emerged from bis aloo.fness and became a human being InBtead of a statue. In a short talk
which will go far to overcome prejudice aminst this fabulously wealthy
.man. of mystery.
He spoke as a
business man on the. revision ot his
lde(^ re^ar^lng the problems of
rii&niiig^ government after he bela

'

.

-

.

-

came

a. cab)iiet minister.
toitiera;'llaiice, souttd.'

'Waldroii,

rburiii dllp of release A was more
'of the .movietone travelog stuff.
Local odlor in Bombay. China Ineluded^' in release B.
AJl Interest;.lng, sure- Are, and worth letting the
ne-n'sreel run overtime to Includie.
Mayard, camera; -Heese, sound.
B
-/
/
Bprlng thaw idea carried out by
waterfalla The splash of water is
one of the most elusive of solinds.
B^verberation aplenty but not con;vlnclng sound. Same orew as.' contributed. th« crack train stull- in
teme istiue, tio no belitUement of
.

'

'

,

'

'

thpin.
Clip, can be omittfhd .^lly«
Tloe-Presldieut Curtis' sp^ks In
.:.pvp.i8tf of his fem.nie eec'reiary, flr^
"'fv'dman to so act for so exalted an
.office.
LK>lai WmiaiBs; the lady, re
.piled becomingly with tlie tact of a
natural dlpjoroat.
Ldlils. camera;
'

'
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routine which is pleasing, 'with his
Beguiling hokum Is a pseudo
closlnK dance the standout. .
'
.p.-iyt hologlcnl "test" of sheik
Wells, in tuxedo, goes In for blues
kissing
several girls for heart beat fluctua- with a southern dialect. Plays- bis
' tlon.
Ought to make everyone hut own accompaniment and later the
* the killjoys giggle. Pollto,
camera; clarinet.
Wal sound,
Wisely chopped his talk and as
I'Vsneau end Wentworth movie- a whole hols made a nice short. No
tone team wandering In Europe standout in this east side house, but
tlark.
plcked»-up beach stuff on Riviera, all right.
France. Greafc,Ma stuff with one
of those deylgctmii' three-year-olds
that does ei^qnhlng out' of time Julia SANDERSON and Frank
CRUMIT
and off key.
Week's total of 15 cljps Inclusive VITAPHONE NO. 733
of W.JD. Mitchell, Democratic mem- 6 Mine.; Songs
per of Hoover's Cabinet Possess- .Warners, New York
Frank Crumlt and Julia Sandering the aplomb and voice training
of a lawyer Mitchell was cons'plc- son (Mrs. Crumlt) politely singing
uously successful' from the hls- in a 'very good program short that
trlonlc angle. He alluded to forth- carries a pair of names.
Three songs 'used, opener a pop
coming reform^ In the legaLdepartclosing punch line. All three
ment without 8peclflcal|y.^enti6n- with aas
duets in the responsive
Ing lawyer-like anythlnjefrjlRrptUtlc- sung
an answer
looking.

•

•

'

,

Waldron,

caiti^ra;''

sound.

Ranee,

'-'htMA.

BERNIE CUMMINS

'

and Siltmere Orctiastra

VttAPHONE

No.

(13)

7M

-

manent

at the classy Blltmore, Nf^'w
tunes nightly for
society guys. So Cummins feels at
borne In the evening clothes he
- W<'-i rj4 -here.
^_
Tho three numbers are "Come On,"
Tor-k. grinding out

:

Baby."

"If I

Comes My

Had Tou" and "Here

Ball

and Chain."

woi'c nicely arranged, being

They
a fair

introductory, symphonic band iirronffement, and hot song with semiconilo lyrics, respectively.
C'Mnmlns and his band are as.lm'Ivo o'n the mechanical as on a
p
vci
st.Tge. The number X3 doesn't
seem to htivo nfeant a .tbIng..B<i7e,
"

New

Terk, week «f ]IanIi.
tine, 7S mlBotea.

manner, each line

made

Through

"

11 Mine.

,

Warner*. New York
Third short for the Howard Bros.,
and their best from an alf around
standpoint. -.Only one thing lacking,
and that's a harmony number by the
brothers.
Willie is doing all the
singing In this number, besides all
the comedy and most of the work,

this

police
Inapector'a
folded."
•

Tex sings one
Touith to Be Hostess bU 3road^S^." presuinabl^' aa Bonta sort of
hooey allbl for' the hinterland patronage, no doubt; but it's' a .cinch
she djsesh't meau it, desirfte lots' of
things that have happened on 64th
-

or'68th'Btreets.

Nlte club scene introdtfces George
Raft, the hot' stepper, as the m. o.
and band leader, being brought
down for ^ne of his riP-Bnorting
hoofing specialties. -Plenty o't antl-

Special /appeal ,V> Jewish publla
irith. many angles for exploita>
tlon In -th&t direction, principal of
wbloh: are. Fanny.- HivBt original^
JeanrHershoIt'a iv^me and that ot
Rosa RoBonova, both of whom ave
built ainong their, race. For general
releaBe, -espe^oially out of the big
towns, .value Is questionable.
'

Sentiihental oil has been spread
on tbick-and '.of ten spills over. Miss
Hurst. liBUally. -makes her etorles
nkore generally interesting than this
picture turns out Sentimental side
-

;

probably has been over emphasized
adap'ti^tion and " -filming.
It's
-to .ta]<e the Jewish
pretty-

:iii

h^

'.

father's discontent, when his son's
enertfy -ahd 'buBlneBs success move
hiin-'-frcm a push ^lart to a Fifth
avenuei.manaton." It'a equally hard
to take the modem flapper sister
who also seems to resent the change
~
of locale.
-

-

'

.

Fadt that glr^iremalna loyal to
is a w«ak
kneed' piano player 'in a club, or
'Something -'like' 'that; declining to
-'

bdyhood.''aweetheart. .who

Jiiln'the'u|t-and-^oirig''brother in his
anibltlonB, is implausible, it

'B<riilal

madern,.
Worst' of" all the ^hn.has a par-

tsh'^t

morbld-.flniBh..: The daughmarried^er sweetheart on
his going to Jail as an

itiouiei'lj'.

ter-, hoe
the "eve.' of

flagrant refutation of a national
amendment. No telling -^hat the
Fennsy and. Ohio boards might

true

or l^ss. happy reuw>n,>durinr which' ^a.old man
and
In a

ti^ether,-'in-more

dles-r^profeably. the. -rnQst'. llteiral

grapuc: Aecease ever B!cre«ned
fight dram'atlo reieaBe:'

'Whole tbinisr is a partioularly inept
bit of adaptlhir.. - One particularly
Obi^oiflouB sii^e' (aa doije^.on the
.'.

'

-where -the. -fB$Mr and
mqther come hoihe from a visit to

'screen). :lB

.

the, ghetto while. :the son is entertaining ..wealthy, friends. Their appearance and ironduct shame him

and he

tries

4re- his

t)s

servants.

necjtjssary,

appear, they
.Altogether un-

makis
:

it

>

diiioed,

it.

proud old

but having been Intro-

come u.-a

man -^atiid .'his

.

UpB

step,
and machine were 10 ajpart aikd dramatic lines' Insi)lred only" laughs. .. First 20 minutes -of picture are atleiit, then It."
goes In'to.'dlalog and continues so to
.

'

.

wprds

the end with brief intervals and
occaaipnal titles. Quality of tone
production is excellent, and all five
principal characters eouhd well, the
authentic, dialect of Hersholt and
Ml'ss

Rosanova -being

effective.

-

°

COHENS AND KELLYS

considering the

.

-

-

.

.

.

,

wort.

guilt

-bla

(In Atlantic City)"'
deem too rough' for the peiasantry.
(DIALOG)
One ^ck, antiquated \>y an act
of God, should be eliminated. Tex
Tjalreraal
prodootlon featuring Georse
chides a customer- that "the Teoc Sidney, Mack- Swain, Rate Price and Vera
lordos.
Directed
Wllllain J. Craft. Story
you want is at\ Madison Square b; Jack Tovnley.by Nora
Ijane, Tom KenOarden.". Considering the sports' nedy and Cemellua Keefe alao In cast.
promoter's demise, this is not only 'Wltb ynehnnlxcd acore and Incidental
dialoa. At Colony, New York,, -week ot
a false note, ethically, but doesn't Blarcn
IS, Rnnning time, TO minv.
ring
otherwise,

No. 722-3 gives Willie the edge Lise's impression vocally commends
throughout, from the opening when her anew for dliUpg pictuies. Eddie
Willie walks into Gene's music store Fpy, J]^., as the spirited Juvenile Is
with the "Boy Wanted" sign under llkewlae effective. Jack Norworth
his arm, until the finish, when Willie Is cast as. his father. Tex, of course,
walks out with the two feminine always knew how to control her
portlclpartta
The finish arrived tonsils and John 'Davidson as Hoi'
after Willie bad pulled a flock of land, in .'the uns3rmpathetlo assign'
social boners, bad imitated .Oalla
ment, made himself thoroughly dis

.

-

'

.

Innocence 4f ..'lirhloh is foggy.
Anyhow; they have.:'*, bai^y 'and
through -the miuieuvers qf the patriarata'.the;.irhoie faiuiiy.'lB brought

woods' censors will cotton to this

conten)poraneou8 realism and ultraEugene Just plays straight modernism of the rest of the atMust be a good reason for Gene's mosphere.
abstinence from singing; the HowContinuity evidences considerable
ard harmony hasn't seen a peer In cutting, hence some Jerky transl
talking pictures yet.
tions and sequences.
The light plot running through
Talking .throughout is okay. IJla

only.

-

.

aocbmpHce to a Holdup,
.or.-

-

while

flllier

i

-

Another insincere attempt to sell
sympathetic syrup to the Jewishatmosphere and ^rops public,
and no more proihlnlng in
throughout, the nlte club shots, lead- returns than the<. .others with the
ing one to wonder how the back- notable exception of ",MU"." T^ii^'i.

-

response in this house. Mori,

•
'

'.

'V'olsteadlan

<

No

%

.

gher.and Shean, Eddie Cantor and Uked..
method neither la out of the picture Al Jolson (in Bong), and had
:Court'-room stuff, whUe generally
In sight or action for a montent, and touched the muslo store's boss (Ehi
familiar, weft expedited', with stacboth gain equal results 'with their gene) for a double sawbuck,. He cato pi^eclsioh as to dialog, examisinging.
was talking about luncheon at the nations, etc., highlighting each
Bliss Sanderson loolts as engaging Rita when exiting.
character sufficiently unto the purB\ae,
The two supports are not billed pose thereof 'Without any extraneas ever.
but look and play favorably. Bu. ous details.
gene Bits back and doea the straight
Texas Gulnan and "Queen of the
JOE BROWNING
in hlB O'wn capable manner.'
Night Clubs"
a double-barreled,
"The Reformer" (Comedy)
But It'B Willte Howard's short come-on at theisgate.
The' ballyboo
VITAPHONE NO. 4M
'Bige.
And a honey.
potentialities are Unxltless.
PeaS'
10 Mins.; Talk and Songs
pnts will go for it like unexpurgated
Clinton, New York.
AbtlL
Looks like one of the early Vita NEWSBOYS' HARMONICA BAND literature.
phone numbers and doesn't seem
likely to l>e effective. Wili serve .a's VlT^piK^NE NO. 2300
QEAST FOR S<!lSSOBS
6 Mins.; Instrumental
& filler in tbe smaller theatres.
"Cocbanuts," Poramount'e mu
Recording work is fine and, in Clinton, New York
steal with the Marx Broa, haa been
brief flashe's, -Browning shows sjrmp
Ten. Juvenile mouth organ play
completed
and is on the shelf await
-tomB^of^vocal^abiUty-r-whlch-would. ers-appearing. in..fro°nt.-ot..a..dtap£d.
send him over stronger as a canned set. .Flay continuously for five min- Jng^'HSar cntB.-'lfwttrmttde-ln'ex
act if used with more appealing utea Rather dull, due to absence of actly 28 days at the Long Island
numbers.
novelty numbers, comedy or other studio.
Material is mostly old-fashioned necessary relief.
Time saving is attributed to the
and without any surefire laughs.
Mostly pop numbers and flnleh rehearsals necessary for talkers,
Browning delivers in the form of a with a m'edieyi changing tempo too the smaller sets Use^l and the lesser
lecture, switching from straight to late to put it over.
No leader on number of settings required. Re
song. Has the goods if worked Jiito screen, but said to be und6r the
a smarter routine.
direction of Cliarles D. McRoy. A hearsdls practically eliminated any
to the preceding line.

°

y.

and

-Jolt that the.
wife continued to live' with their son. Ciroumstanee. that .'the old m.in fen
ill W4B Inadequate.
< Spund
reproduction
at thlH i>«rofflce7-"blind'
fonqance was as'bad as it could be..
_
^
number, Tl's Sound and.'ao.fto^ were^.'way out of
.'-

'

^

RdddIw

-».

she -'agrees. that-.'>ahe
knows her way' downtown to the
Similarly,--

-

8 Mine.; Instrumental
Wocner'e, New York
.Straight band music and incidcfltal vocal work, nothing new for
talking shorts, but this Is a flrstrate orchestra number through its
music alone and added strength in
good-looking and pleasant-manBered Cummins.
The orchestra is current and per-

(OlALOCi)

•

.

-

.

;

Blar.

,

1828

Jaijk Cohn prodDotlon foe Columbia dta..'
tnbaUon, directed by Ftaiik Capra. Fn?
Jean Rerstaott
Jtory by Faspy _Bant.
featnred,
I4na Baaquette and Rlcatde
ORtra ubnleatOMd. Rom Boaanova and
Sra. l)«aa«^ In caaC Dlaloc by Howard j.
araeo. Cainerainao, Ted Tetaloff. Wejitets
BUeetria .dlik' 'XMrdlBf,
At tbe 'Colony

'

'

-

.

named' Cu'rtlS'jBpeaks gutturally, a&d a^nd the speech Bounds like an O'lfell
'with' milch prompting' for the 'tntke, m'acrterplQce.
.Toung, sound.
"
To full stag* he. skips rope,
Big laugh and a probable roar Highlight of release,
Concluding .num))er has Dan -punches the batr and spars-rrithe
.with the. wives is a trained-eeal who.
;,.&nperBonates husband" snoring and Beard, .venerable 'Jiead of' the. Bciy Harry WatBoh routine without the
'falling out 6t bed. AeKable.as the ScoutacJn coinp with Bagle'^Scoi^ts laugfaK -The spanihg >^th a boy
atars^ and '.stripes.
Niith, camera; and Initiating thelads ^nto the rites, of equal weight Is mostly on the
and mysteries of Indian .'wdodcraft elbows and gloves.
Tlce, sound.
Entire short has been, very, well
Dnmea wiU also be i|iterested in and superstition. Interesting Item
directed. -Soft piano accompanies
.}l>eggy Hopkins Joyce stepping. out for smaller towns --and neighbor'
of a spifty iQotta at Monte 'C.arla. hoods away, from big rialtos, where tha bag.,punching-and .while they're
Boy
Scouts. have a tle-ln T^lth neiai'
tying 'on Max's gloves the other b^
I^.eggy waa a) wee bit nervous, but
Lani.
every
ly
family.
soiks
'.brought her poise and' eclat along
a rubber dummy,'
and came through without mishap,
Ilisht get more with' this number should they hold It until -Scbmelresneau,' camera; 'VK^ntworth, sound.
GIL WELLS
ing bowls over another second rater.
0
VITAPHONE NO. 2736
He's bound to. and it will mean that
Freight
train
stuff
excellent 8 MIns.) 8enas> Talk and Dancing
^
much moH for h'" rep and this
tec.hnlcally. This haa been done by Ave B, New York
Vita short.
^ige.
/
audible newsreels several times. InFor this film short Oil Wells does
cluding Paths, but thls-is the near- a few., songs, soime talk, takes a
est thing to standing on a trestle musical fling and does some danc
WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
person.
Jack Redmond, the Ing. Put it together and ^hat.has "The Musia Makers"
(4)
golfer,
driving off watch, girl's si>elled vaude to him for years. In VITAPHONE No. 722-8
head, etc.. Interesting filler with gale a parlor set Wells goes thraugh his Dialog
and Spngs
gcod

'

.

-.

..

.

'

.

.'

.

'
,.
'

liO,

-younger Generation

Njglit Cliidbs

'Winiw .piojf" pn^aotiiD, and relesM
Btoiy by Kwmy
atMTlnir Teaaa .OalDtii.
Dlr«ot«d tty
Rati) and 'Addlton Barkliard.
Poy. with Freddie Fox ustitlng; Bd
Self-styled "miracle tiroman ot the Biyah
Do
Far,, ttm-vniMv.
At- Btiaod, iHm^
^with
a
century" in two numbers
HOPE
Toik. we^ at Much It, VKBanlng time.
male ptodlst accompanying. Songs
Bins.
VITAPHONE No. 740
i..;..,.....^TaEM Gnlnui
characteristic
"Flapper T«x Malone
are.' the
14 Mina.t Sinalnq
Eddie Parr.
. . .Uddle Ffty, 3t.
Fannie" and "Radio Widow."
Winter. Gardeoi New York
B«e Walters.
.LIU -IjM
Misa 'V7ard, ^aa la her atage api PMl Parr... „
,,J«ck Monrortb
Hope Hampton, screen and stage
...,Jobn Pavldaon
^
celeb, surrounded by 20 or more pearances, atressea herbage,.' and Don Bplload
John Hlljaa
lawyer. Grant
singers, none of them credited on brags of her 'honesty in- giving it Andy Qulnlati.
.Arthur
Hgnsmao
screen or in press inatlcr. Release truthfully. . Hence, she sayfi, "that's Aotft Dlatilot Attorney, .wniiam Davldaon.
.Cliarlotte -Merrlam
Is
Interesting
because of Mlas why they call me the miracle wo|n- Qlrl
NIok .....<......,...;.
Ilnuiue Pb|lllps
Hampton, the beauty of the settings an of the century.'"
Crandal)
Phamway
V^ard
well
in
ooqMiss
looks
two
centtiryj,
and
and costumes (17th
Judge.
James T. IIa«k
the general class of the production. tume creations, the first, a more ln-* Flapper.
.'Asnea Tiaaey
...Joe .Oepew,
It represents a considerable tech- formal get-up, In keeping wiUv her B^y
nical improvement in the earlier "Flapper Fannie." Begglnsr iMngaisWith Texas Gulnan as the stw,
Vitapbone operatlcal notably In bet- sion for a change, she dissolvea Into
the formal evening driras for "Radio plus that title. "Queeh Of the Night
ter lighting and photography.
Widow."
Clubs" and ^tlhiost diacountlng Itq
Couple of awkward pplnts,' crosses,
The perennial' flapper Is a cinch celluloid contents, this 100 per cent
etc., occasioned "by difficulty of handling large numbers of people, be- for human Interest anywbere. Her Vitaphqne talker 18 a natural, Tbaf^
fore the camera eye. Miss Hampton appearance,' her glrilsh voice 'infleo< It isn't so ''wors'e as a feature, alhandles the burden- of the score tlon alCeated' but eftectlver—4nd. the though -aubjeofc to 'OdnBlderabla-capwith occasional Interpolations for 'general aura about the Fannie Ward tlou's comqient, makes It that- much
p^ove a strong draw' gen- eesien-i Warner' Brothers- -Bhould'
drama by male warblers. It's a lame will
'
Merits tungsten featuring sapoUo at '^the gate 'with' this one;
transcription of act two from the erally.
opera "Manon."
Voice of Miss as a sub-feature to'program feature.
Tex- hasn't much to.do/.:but does
Hampton registered nlceIy.,through-'
what. she.. has pretty weltir She's her
out and, as usual, she looks very
natu^ -self at all times, ^y and
Ijoni.
good.
flip, pacihK the -Tex Malone nlte
SCHMELINd
club'
In characteristic manner, and
VITAPHONE^ No. 74«
ia bound to :the roinantio Interest
Min«.t.-.Ta(k and Boxing
PATHE SOUND
through' Eddie Parr (Bddle Foy,
Warn'ar% Naw York
REEL NO. 13
Jr.) being her Boni a sort of faiqn8 Mint.
Scbmellngi^a German and' a facial ily skeleton' about s which.; neither
Comedy, New York
double, (for Dempsey the pfo- hose the boisr nor the publto kndVs. She
Coming along better. Pathe pos- lift Dempaey ^ia a new contender lies to Wi^U^r. and Mark, the inter-sesses a left-handed advantage over for th'(^ 'wprld'a heavyweight boxlhi; ntittently appearing newspapermen,
Fox in needing no edltlhtr. Reel's chajnpibniBhlpl
about the reported -relatibnshliv In
eight minutes' would nicely top- si-'
He' I's inhhagisd In jthe rfng by Joe 'several other- se'qtiehcea. she ad'-^
lent, newsreel clips.Jat^b'B -and waB aold for 'this pic^ .dreaBea, qne. aa '^inc|ie)l.^ (Both. of
Opened'* with Dartmouth Glee ture by /iniiny O'Nell, who is a^ld tho scribes, ot courB'e,- bear no 'auClub, winners of recent Interoolle' to have blni ,isigned for all actlyitles. thentic resemblance.' to- either Walgiate- chant, singing. Juiit- fair, but exoepi^yboxliig.
Sohme1ing';<^tlIdtt'^ ;ter WlncheU or Mark HeUinger. ibU
liiteresting,. especially if any of-; 'tbe bavi^ picked two better flrM' tjo '1w this being' strictly local .^d' Tex'a
Blee clubbers come. from. to'wn
idea of reciprocating to jO^e tab nlta
showing newsreel.
Unien Jlmitay sold .Max to 'the life addiifitB for past,'.flivorB;)
Senator Wesley Jones^ tone dry Warnera 'h^ I>rebably said be was
After the Aocale and tha attendantspbnsor of ''the noweist vrobibltloii the "leading «oBtetfder;'': .JUnny Idr- trlmmingii^are set, -the stor:^ evol^*"
enforc^ent -adti~ alibis: that 'bla' gattlnr or fprg^ttlng to mention Into one .of .'those murder, m'ystMeB
bUtckJack Won't 'hurt ibe mlnbr 9f- ;fack. Sharkey. Pa^no itnd- oihara, with a'coutt rioom trial- 'seene'Jn' an
fdnd^rs, but wUl bruise^e habitual And the 'Wamera also forgetting; or effort to clear young. Tarr of the
bbotleggers
ocofflaws.- Started not khowihg, SVir the Bubtltle. of charge, v- As the -jealous suitor Voti
to hUs.at Colony, but 'will probably tbia ribort desorlbea ilax aa the Bee WolterB,- hu vaudeville -.partner,
applaud in. spo'tK
leader.
e-vetythihg polnta to /Eddie -wl^en
Novelty .'and passaUe is clip Un'What- they probably didn% want :DoU''HoIld;nd,.Tex*s hite. dub backer,
der Sa'vutnall "date line, with one .^.N remember
was that while- IB niurd^ed. Holland and - Miss
Ai II. Barbae demoiistratrng bis col- Scbmeling haa been. Ia>pre8si'V«r In- Waltera'' (Uia "Liee) aeeined attenlection of musicsd brt4;-a-brao,'self'^ acjion over Jiere. and. they- may 'he tive, to each other;
playing --cigaret cases and - whatnot.' right about him beoomlng ther,hext
Brydn Fby has fotten loads of
Vice-President Curtis, who. <^n- champ, he haa had. only two fights local color into tQueen of the Night
gitatiilates:' his fefOijjlne secretary on this side, and nettlier against Clubs"- with Tex's hand showing
tbla':week, f6r--^z» -is canned 'by not^ortby -oppohent&
not a little in it throiighout; That
PathiS In the' midst of Indians 'come
Max; ei)robM, starts off before a report td. th(5t' quMT.' "I>o 'you unto Washington for the inau'guia' drape in '.probable "one." He talks derstand XhiglishT* when she adtlon. ''Curtis IB part Indian himself. for- thCM minutes,, first in broken imtst'VTes, -but.
more familiair
fa'mily. bearing'- papoose EIngllsh'' ahd.ithen In pure-, Gennah, with Scotch,"' Bounds like '-a<.6uinan.
Indian

HAMPTON

No. 24
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Mine.; Rest* A, B, C
Projection Room, New York
In timeliness Major Seagrave's
SSl-mlles-an-hour bussy tops tbis

fiS

Wednesday, March

Queen of the

retakes.

Sequel to tJ's former Cohen and
Kelly slapstick, this one badly
"dated." The date is 1927, not 1929.
With cycle definitely departed, Jewish-Irish hoke. when as low grade
as this can hardly mean much. Picture has number-' of exploitable
angles "via the bathing beauty hookup, but could be bver-ballyhooca.
Made In AtlanUc City last sumtantalizing
gives
mer
picture
gUmpees of an interesting background, but' never really capitalizes
'

',
'

pletorlBlly effective setting. Fathe
a similar flop recently when
shooting a picture at the Naval
Annapolis.

a

did

.

'

'

Aeodomy

in
'^During most of the boardwalk exteriora t)ie actors' and camera are
followed, by a horde of curiosltyBeekers.' Needless to record these

neok-craners wrecked whatever Illusion of reality the sequences possessed. Throughout the picture the
general public got Into the camera
eye and made a newereel out of
scene after-scene.
Adagio da:ncers. and hoofers are
used in the bathing beauty promenades, -further detracting from the
possible, appeal of shapely lasses in
tlghte._So far as the beauts go the
stills .-and newspaper, mats are a lot
Many a
hotter than the picture.

-

.

mugg will be exasperated by the
abrupt editing.
That many wlll laugh at the com-

"pncair6n8"«f~thff-'-plot-~is-certaln-—
Coloiiy crowd giggled moderately.
But picture is outside the pale ol
sophistication
measured by the
Nothing rings true
thimble full.
and the tempo is so dragsey that
reasonable-license of >farce becomes
an abuse.
Usual middle-aged business man
with old-fashioned Ideas about their
,

'

'

Wednesday, March
'

.

.

'

L

I

ONE MAN DOG

tbls

Inf

-

F

1929

20,

case bathing
Son- of one of the partners
eultfl.
and ila^g]t(ter of the oth^ Itroceed
to ikut-ve company on tnap. ^Plot
pick
mlddle.ito
the
In
Buapendei)
Is
up a '(tub-plot of GeorBe;' Sidney
bandbuQea to an escaping, irij^decer.
•This may I^av^ sounded e^cruclatIng on'pape'r but it was. pretty slUy.'
s
«n the screen.
Introduction of dialog at a couple
«t pointfMsetYes only to i-<^tard the
tempo Blr^sidy inOvlng ivith' leaden
Oeorise Sidney bandies most
feet.
of the thlK ai«d very 'ably; but Jt
means nothing because'nelther lines

commodltx,

,

;

Badlo .^i^uctlon and
sL If.^P*!*'"'
Frank
Glatlc.

release.

Directed
credited to

Robert do- Qrassc, camD!l!2!?'''i^.fflf'" ^J?">' O'Connor, Vlrglnta
Bradtorf.
William Patton, Edward Hearne,
Bam Nelson. Ranger (dog) starred.
At
Stanley ..pne day, Feb. H. Running time,
=>
<i
^
OS minutes.
.

'

blame.

Picture

far

too

weak

to

'

..

r

>

:

.

A

when villain is safely lodged
camp with nippers snapped on

That Murdier

M^riaConla

aSe»bR...i^....„
Lenane-,

V

Jameson Thomas
Paut -Cavobagb
-

i

Maldrlty-'Ot American .fans will
never hove-' the chance to 'see thK.
Not 'a^retty^'theme or story; -Satuary and' trademarks are'-'^tised to
6ymbollze"thfe desire for chllBren,

Dedpitenhe Warnlng'^f hl6 Yamlly
physician; given with manyeolllngs
<>f the'liSad/Jtheit th* wari haa renlilim- sfferlle, Dobree.'N^eU portrayed by 'Jaaneson Thomas, marries

"Sered

the danber."= ^'•v
Despair at the non-appearance of
t>rokert)it<tkf ter Ave years of marriage,
•

:

'

un-

thd^rfMiband'ff'-reterenoe to the

in Berlin

Big 3 'proiluctlon and release.
Directed
by Predern:li; Feber trom the story by Max
Brod.
Sdlted and titled by I>onald W.
Btirtlett.
Featuring Magda Sonja. At the
Cameo, New Torlc, week of March 9. Run
nlng time.' 72 minutes.
The Husband.
Carl Gotz

The

.Magda SonJa

V(l(e,v

The Friend,,
The sutler..

...Antop Polntner
.tOustav Diesel

,

Tbe^'AlMmey..;.
The.Pnsectttor.

;i...1Cai'I Bttllnger
'..

.'..GUstav Rlekelt

.

.

. .

-

.

'

'

'

.

to.i.

BATTLE OF MONS

HEY, RUBE

.

'

A

'

'

-

.

:

.

-

—
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JAZZLAND

Possesses some Intense and vivid
sequences which are In themselves
A. Cdrlos production, distributed through
worthy of the admission. Ot these Quality.
Directed by Dallaa Fitzgerald.
the big punch' centers on a high Faxon Bean, cameraman. Titles by Tom
it
Is
un^Ughtened by romance, diver's ' ladder burning while the Miranda. In cast: Vera Reynolds, Bryant
character, humor or theatre situa- diver, Ethlyne Clair, Is pointing to Washburn, Carroll Nye. At Loew'a New
tion. .No,.(iMestlon of the epic qual- dizzy depths (remarkably well ef- Tork, haTt ot double feature One; day.
Running
time, about 60 minutes.
Ity of -th^ screen record,
fected by camera angles) Into vyhich
It Is Illuminated with Incident— she threatens to pricipltate her
"Jazzland'.' Is a gem In the Iridic
a Sootcht tGeordie rescues., a com- rival, Gertrude Olmstead; Below is feature
class. Its excellent handllpg,
rade and:!brtng3 him.. back on the the crowd mulling around In a fight cost
and smoothly moving, .convlnc-'
long ..trad .In a; wheelbariiowi. refus- over a gyp wheel run by Hugh
ing and actlonful continuity. Stand
Ing to. surrender his burden. Xnbt- Trevor, the diver's boy friend.
it on Its. own.
The picture IS a safe
tent' of a<; surprise upon .« .British
The diver plunging through the bet tor the better second 'runs. It
attery when; all but ,one';eun' Is smoke ~ and Trevor rescuing OlmIs a sure wow tor the Usuais.
'dlsabled.:befor» it can get 'into ac
stead' tiy'Trteans of a rope from a
Seemingly inspired by the ass^stion,.'and the three survivors -work
ferTIs ijyhefel provide igasps for the slnation of a' mid -western' small
Ing the'.'lone piece putting' twelve most liafdbolled audience.
town newspaper editor, the story
enemy guns hors de combat just as
Straightening out Trevor's char- depicts a newspaperman similarly
relt^ dashes up.
acter is neatly done by the girl.
^ Another fugitive Scot hides In a Story is well knit and the chump murdered through his efforts to deteat night club Invasion Iri a small
French windmill and holds a horde gag is not overstressed.
Waly.
New England town.
Of enemies at bay In another draThe unraveling of the story is acmatlc episode. Picture has much
complished with a logic and^conof such footage which has punch
sistency rarely found in Indie melbut the greater part Is of large
lers.
Tbe cords down stult Is out
(INDIA MADE)
bodies of 'troops in field action,
In
this one. Audience suspense is
company
not
releasing
and
Producing
splendidly screened -and graphic In
Franz Osten and V.
Its realism, 'A' program 'note 'says credited. Directed by popular legend. An doubled by uncertainty that head
iPeer& Story based on
official war scenes are exhibited by all-Hindu cast. At the EStb St. Playhouse, ot village trustees is biGicklng the
Permission of the Imperial War Mu- New ^ork, March 16. Running time, 80 bad spot.

bat

be ft ev^r .po magnlffdcintly preeented, .becomes monotonous when

tie,

,

'

..

:

'

.

-

'

<

SHIRAZ

,

'seum.

'

Impersonal •war Record.
Not a thing to give it human sympathy, A case where truth Is not
-nearly -Bo^-strange-Tma-engaglng-'as
fiction. Classes as an "educational"
and entertainment value is small.
All this takes nothing away from
Ef[«lct

•

the fact that It is a fine, sincere bit
of flln» prodncUon. Point it Is not
commercial product at alt Only
American field Is In the sure seaters.
Picture has a set of tlUM that
oould serve as models of dignified I
literary style and brevity.
I
Buih,

'

:

^

',':

'

•.

'.^

Younger sister's story In last reel
affords a real cUmaz.
Shirac
Charu Roy
Prlnc4 Kburram
Comparisons of sophistication of
Seeta Devi
Dalla.
;
to. city and the
SnaJcShl Rama Rau sister who stepped
Sallma..,M,,,,
-girl who, stayed, at .home add im-r
portant
touch and comprise c<)nconcerning
This Is' a love story
filler.
None of the Irrelcr
the Taj Mahal, the tomb which Is -vlnclng
co'mmon in Indies,
one ot the architectural wonders of vant footage; so
minute

.

„
Hlmansu

«
Ral
,

'

.

. • .

.

regular six reels'.
the world. This picture Is one of stretched to the
In justice to "J'azzland," hardthe wonders, too.
will
It starts off with the discovery of boiled and sophlstloated fans
entera lost baby girl found sitting on a find ' themselves thoroughly
out at it's
unablfi-foJiand
tained
and
rock In the Indian jungle by a fakir.
Meanwhile a soothsayer Is predict- olose a single piece of justifiable
Waly,
orltldsm.
adverse
finder,
love,
the
ot
son
the
for
ing

with tait eye on
Am^rlcai

tloh,'

•

bigger

its

•

•

'

•

- •;.
-

'Beba- AtWu'ih^"Adventur;» Limit-";;:
Fred Sauer, fiC9---v^

by Jane Bess and Fred

Sauer.;;

'

Thls d^t^tiVb .'film gives Carlo Al^'l V
dinl, the' strong maii; plenty. of.
chance to show' that he possesses -->:''!
not only'strengtb and agility, biit a '.:;><
very spmpathetle personality,, ridt'.
without humor. Che ot those breath-~'>v;.:
taking detective. stories wlttaVliuiuV-J.':
merable- threes' to dlsehtangle,' -.>''tastefully dohe and', 'entertalqlng'.-''
Next to the tictlilg of Carlo >Wlnf' '
stands that of Hand 'Ml^ndbrff aav-the brains of crook gang, A jMp^IOr-''!!'^
'
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Lau

Very light comsdy -alone:

-miist'

I;et-the-paper8 lines. 'Dialog,- not
much of It, partly :untntelllj;lble here
at opening- betv^n:M(iIntosb; sis' at
torney, and ]^awoeti as- the "W;aJl
Street- wolf licked by rival. -."Fancy
Baggage" just 'Shapes' as program
feature of satisfying- 'kind Where
'
they aren't too fussy-.'
Ovearhearlng dad's 'story that he
has accepted a million forrher and
given to a rival a confession for
stock manipulation he' didn't pro'

'

motis,

Audrey

FerriS,

as th0

:,

whp Bais^elp^'theso
knockabouts to thelranc-.'^
Here-they l^lsierCrifltt newaboyt^: ';.^

Laurltzen,

.'''..';.^

-two'-naive
c^ss.'*'

to-

'

private

'

detecflves. ''ehga'ged:

'

tO''-^

watch over the' marliU' hap^^esa
Of; two youfie- peopta ^6- wojn a

.

:'->.^^

'".^

-

;

prize 'for beln^ the' happleat'''doupIe<
^
P&t -tind'- PsetacUoh's humor .d&tes^ ^
rback to the' clowns of 'oircjifl da jrB^ ;>
|)utty -nolies- and- false tnustacheiit-';':
Th^ penetrating' light '6F- thir-<'fllmL
'

'

'

'

-

;

showa- up -their artificiality. 'IVey
^
never arouse sympathy. '

-

.'

-

t-;,

.

.

e,thletlc

^

BlJU:iC lubiNQtoQD I

and expensive 14'aom'l Iversonu lifts
.Check from Iver^on anil sets but'toi

«>;
>
(FRENCH MApg)
retrieve the' papers, .Hack stuff of:
';"'.'
Pairls, Feb.' 48.- '';':;
.doubling for secretary to Hardin,
Drama juBt)y attributed to the
'who had the pUper^, Includes routine
of robbmg;: girl, Miss HIckey, .of her Films Celebripa. corporation. .Of a'' 'tj
historical
'.tendency,
'"Lea
outfit and boarding... the yacht in
.(Japes. '^'.f
masquerade. Taxi ride .to pier has Nolres" 'has been produce^ by (3eh>
some' laugh sltiiatlons promoted by naro DInl f or'the -XIsa'Film con^rh, ?
Hallam- Gooloy. 'Young (larden Is and Is quoted as a good Frphcli- out- '.-tv'
Technical work first class f '?^
put;
essayed by 'nrallacb -McDonald.
On ^oard ship the s.tory Is. an control of the crowds Is ezcellisri^
open' book with Naomi tolling fdr with Iptere^tlng views of the <!lty./P.
'
a
yoy'ng Harden. For padding boot- of Calmbre.
The scenario Is laid In Portugiol
leggers boat;... pursued by coppers,
conies alongside and the two old In 1840, and Is a slice from the his^
men are set adrift. Slapstick stuff tor^ of that lively little nation. This
on yacht follows with Eddie Grib- Black Rldlrighoods are the students
ot tha local university who revolt
bon tkslng -the mits.
.Naomi's plunge into Water with for the freedom ot their CDU|itry<'
papers tollbwe'd; 'by Ernest brings with, a love Intrigue and identy of
.
love on the beach and a reconcilia- hatred,
..
tion among the dads in jail, having
'"Les Capes Nolres" Is thrUUrig
.been nabbed' tor the liquor nulleirs. and nicely plaved by Reglne BPiiet.
as the. peasant girl and NUda.Du-."
plessy OS Dona Lulsa. The role -qC;
'

.-/'

.

.

-'

.

,

<.'-'^'>

.

;

.

;^

.

.

;

-

-

*-'{'

.

.

'

:

Don Dle^o

de Alburque Is held- by..:;
supported by
Jorge Infante and Charles Soy.-'.-ExDeutsehet Theatre.— "TJie Merry ;terlors taken In Portugal and IntSr-r
Wives of Windsor," by Shakespeare. .citing. 'The storming .of the. prison
The dialog has been modernlzx.d ;bv by the students and, peasants Is a

BERLIN FILMS

the. producer- himself,

'

-

'.

'

.

'

'

'

'

'

'

,

"^'^''^

.

underline the climaxes of the stoi^.'
Is here the mad desire for
drink. It ruins a wealthy man, 'pho ,;;''
drOgs down with hlm-the two wornen who love him and are trying tbi^' .v
save T»lm;
Miles .Jlanders, weU '' ":
Known on tho English stag*, gives ^
an Interesting study -of the gradu^::'.'.
disintegration of oi drurikard. Blga'.:^'
Brin'k as the passive blonde renialna'''\'iv
colorless; LIssI Arna Is competent^
in the part of a street girl.' With 'v.
Its antUalcoholie tendency It looka -v

"Lust"

ed,"-. directed .-by

,i

'

,

;';•:

ibrothev,-

Graham Baker. Dialog

Adaipted by-C.
'

.

'

-'.;>''

in'

.

.

Imperso'tiator Walking .around .With
bis hands clenched tl'ghtfy "behind'
his back.
^^en not walking the'
principal 'character -Is .at the piano^(BRITISH-MADE)
Radio production and. release, Directed
cbm'poSIng.'
comm,e'ndable labor
OltWyndbam
by
Btory
Bolts.
Ne\T>J)rir'Pn>dUDtlon directed by 'Walter by aeort^
'fiummen. Prdduced with official sanction tens and conUnulty shared by u. A. but it doesn't screen well.
and with i^.ot>6ratlon o( the British Army Sareclcy.' Cast: Hugh Trevor. Oertmde
According
to the story Beethoven
Moorhouse,
Council. CaJoteramen. Horace ,Wbeddon and Olmstesd, .'Bttalyne Clair, Bert
was a chump In loVe with a woman
SUnley Rodwell.
Edited and Utled by Walter .McOcall, James Eagle: At Loew's
Barold Autefi. Rannlng time, SO minutes. N»w Toric -Feb. B. as half of double fea- who loved him. But something kept
him from sajrlng the right thing; so
American pftemlere at the Cameo,' New ture.' Running time, ubout 66 minutes.
York, March 16.
she 'marrjied the other guy. Dis'Were "Hey, Rube" 'eVen partly appointment embittered the comHardly entertainment, certainly dialoged its supreme situations poser for the rest of his life. He
not on this -side. Is this convincing wotild eclipse the general entertain- finally dies from footage and no
record Of,. the epic of the' British ment value ot a special on the same kiddin'; Poor photography among
Btubb'om retreat of August, 1914; order. In Its silent version It Is far other things.
which beg^ In Belgium- and. ended above the average program attracPlay It and weep.
Mori,

.'-.

Oaumont. Here Qeorg Jacoby was
In better' form and had a better see- .''-^f
narlo than in "Kisses That Cannot'Be Forgotten." Photography arid
direction are straightforward and'

by .fames A. Starr' and- musical s«on> by
Louis Slivers. At. Loew's New To'rk: one
day.-March U. Running time, TO -mins.
Naonu Ivermn.
.Aurtrey.F^rrla
Cora... ......
,. ,
.Uyrna LOy
Iverdon .
,..,....;. .George Fawcctt
Harden. ........... i
.Edmund Breese
Austin
,
.....Burr Molntosh
'"'
success.
£lckle
\y
. .Uallam- Cooley.
V'
Ernest
Kammer Llehtsplele. "Pat and ''>^'Wallace McDonald
Steve;. ..f..
Eddie 'GHbbon Pataohon." This fllm. of
'two .i-Miss HIckey. . .-. ..... .-.
.VlrglhU' Gales Donliah'' comedians Is directed
by. /

'

,

suitable roles since his coming here,''
Primus PaloBt.— "Lust," British.

Walyh.

-

release;
Directed' by
John AdolA (rom story by Jerome Klngs-

.

:

.

;

narlo,

'

In

i

three reeler.
-

(DIALOiB)

'

.

:

Too long but

FANpy BAGCAGE

-

Invader's thrust at

,

WXt pniductlon and

'

'

stretches.

^keeping.'

.an" excellent novelty,
^
.

'

when the

wooded

,

.Japan are

.

only

;
'

.

.

.

and

.fronts,

.

'

i

<

'

'

;

;{

'i.

'

as 'though this film were sponsored ;
audience.
.i.
Attractive exterior-.-shots. of river' '-byithe-Engllelt'-league-for prohibi- -''^^

'

LIFE^^F BEETHOVEN

'.<

'

According to their complaint*' theC "'.'
film was cut from 2,600 meters to.'
1,800 without their consent.
The ;:
story concerns a 'Viennese girl and
a young grand duke who love each
other but cannot marry. Years of '^ywar bring about the needed change. ;-.\'
She Is now a famous dancer, he a" .'^
chauffeur.
Direction hardly above "; -.'
the level of the scenario; 700 meters
more or less cannot have changed ;^;
much. Kowal samborski, whose individual performances in his native
Russian films brought him deserved ;
praise, Is being swamped with un-.

.

.

^

--

'-'

the papers after the premiere,
asking to have tlieir names omitted,
to'

,

'

-

to accept, responsibility for the film
in its present form, sending notices

-

,

•

Par Iq. was turned back.
An hour, ot massed troops

—

'

'

1

Picture will make big money In Eu«
rope only.
Beba-Atrlum. "kisses That Cannot Be Forgotten," Orplld Film.
Qeorg Jacoby, director, and Priedrich Stein, scenario writer, refused

.

'

.

system will annoy some.good burghers.
Ozep was not able to do.
much with his non-Ruastan talent.

'

Pjnperor' wore'a whltfe mus'lln dress
:'Anotfaer listless contribution to the over his pants arid everybody- sa
German inertia whtehi has been ap- luted e'^erybo'dy elector 60. of, the
pearlng.Jn the sm«-seatera It is so 70 minutes.
Korl. ..
^
patently a- crude, unknowing; un
trained effort as to. render attention
from either theatre boolcersor-news^per. reviewers as an absurdity.
(AUSTRIAN MADE).
Direction, acting, et^ry, photogAlllanz ptoductl6n and release. Directed
tephy strictly of the elementary bv Hans Otto. .Based On a biography ot
grade. No trace of Imagination and tpe lite ot SMthoven. Author and scenario
credited. At the IDth Su Playno attempt at giving the action any writer not
bouse, New fork, March 9. Running time,
semblance of probability.
70 minutes.

13

holds It throughout. The twist'*
Fathers and
ing of the story Into an Indictment
(JAPANESE MADE)
of judges and the whole judicial

the boy Shlraz.
No screen credit given producer or disup a couple of slave traffickers kidtdlbutor. Japanese locale, cast, story and
nap and ride oft with the gal to the direction.
Onltsu, Japanese actress, starred.
slave market.
Directed by H. Goeho trdm story by H. TaShlraz pursues the villains,, rlghr, mura, with scenario by Kobo Node, Cast:
Into their, home territory. I^e doesn't .Masso Inouyo and Hideo FuJIno. At the
Firth Avenue Playhouse week beginning
do much except look on while b's March
0.
Running time, OB mins.
gal la sold as a slave to Prince
Khurram.
As three-reel novelty atti-actlon
The prince tumbles hard for the this aJapanese
oltering would be
gal, but she says nix.
wortliy of reception In the finest
The princeling gets so heated up icey houses,'In its present length
his beard curls with excitement. But repetition
Is apparent
arid, other
he must marry royalty.
than ais a curloisity in tlte arties. It
For no reason at all Shlraz de- is not. sufficiently self -sustaining
to
cides to rescue Sellma, and enters be suitable
for general bookings.
the women's quarters, of the Prince,
Picture is probably the finest exwhere he Is discovered and. sen- liibltion of modern camera work and
tenced to die by the foot of an ele- story liandltng
that has yet come
phant. Just as the elephant's foot out of Japan. Although
the yarn Is
is raised over Shiraz's nose the
written along Hollywood Hnes, with
Prince learns he has made a mis- a foundling girl, a big-hearted
take, and calls everything of(>
fisherman and the real father finally
Selima' makes It clear to Shiraz locating his daughter, the portrayals
she desires to remain with the are strictly in accord with the
'Prince.
As such they are sincere
When the Prince finds out Sellma Orient.
and convincing and undergo the
Is the long lost daughter ot a prin- acid test of numerous
close-ups durcess of the royal household and ing which facial depictions and sufmaia-les her, who stands by the from ficiently strong to retain the Interest
gate with a broken heart? None and appreciation of an Intelligent
other than Shlraz.
audience.
For 18 bitter- yeors thereafter
In its present length,. however, the
Shlraz. stands at the palace gates masses will find too much
footage
watching his. loved one feeding birds devoted to meol scenes. 'While' the
anS so on. Then Mamtaz Mahal (the first Is Interesting, showing the iiaat
gal'S: nickname) dies,' and' who falls and rice custom, the alm'oit
conIn a faint beside the. palace gatCi stant Iris In to the eating floor gets
blind and wotn .oii.t .^Itli the .sadness monotonous even- to the most rea
of the ages? Rightt. Shlraz-. a^'dih. sonable patrons.
After the girl' dleS .fhe Prince had
Iilttle Omitsu, unusually attrac-'
a contest, offering a pr)'ze .for. a de tlVe .to an American audience, is a
sign for a monument to'his Tove tor star In every sense of the 'word;
Ills Tv'lfe*
The blind Shlraz wins Her very naturalness and feeling
with his model. As a reward; the exhibited .tor. her flsherman .guard'emp'erp'r orders tljat htS eyes ^e put Ian hold.
The father Is a, real actor
oiit, biit (hey lay ofC when they .find who. would .go: faron; the -American
he is already blind.
screen. He; has an
ability
And so It '6nds', e'xc.ept that ^he, ,to arouse .sympatlxy.uncanny,
and; grasp an

occupied nursery; as well as an lntlmate consultation with the wife ai^d
'doctor on the subject, finally develop Into -more titles of the "will
It's. a mystery murder which Is Beethoven^
-iFrltz Eortner
do aSythlng" kind.
^
Smst Baumeiqter
never oonvincing and finally winds Joseph -Haydn
QuIccardI
tilllaD.,Otay
'W'lfe 'tntets a man at a' Hotel and up without ..beln^ solved;
That Is, Counteaa
Rless...«
•'.•«kHelns Altrlngen
^ashtn^^tronk' his grasp -M a doseup Jto. satisfactory explanation of the -Prlnz
Llcbnowsky. ..... .Willy Scnmelder
ot her fttoe the next niorAlng, the murder pf an o'd, wealthy- artist Is
action d^irlngs back to tK6 homd shown .-in the picture. Theauspect
No
box office possibilities, Pi'o
her
as
with the''libtel gentTemi^n:
ed woman, the murdered man's ducers; ha-ve seized -lipon some of
'"''
"'husband's'-pailand guest'
wife. Is absolved by the jury on the the most commonplace an^ uninProgress of her condition' and the plea of her at^rney. Major part of teresting details in ili^ -jgreat inuhot al- the picture la, told in .subtitles, ac- slcIOn's' 'IIfe,'-Teprod&cing 'Be'ethoVen
elation of Hier husband
lowed tV'-lio ^en Btfjfgiest^qV.Her tion taking place. ^In a courtroom at- bis dullest: 'Story, ta,ttd to .give
gyrations tiiake the dft^adtMA ob^ with flash backs,
anythm^ but- a brief glimpse.' of tht
Girl 4s charged .with- murdering life of the- man;
Vloits tb^thd'ffiost VinsophWlcated^
Pal's-'returh-and the wife's taint her husband for his money, and a
With: 70 minutes '<ii ceUulo.Id to
give tbd ''husband an. inkling. 'He chance, to'go to her lover.' The pros
play around .with; -It 'should, have
shrewish,
-deher
a^.a
ecu^r.
paints
takes his seryjee revolver; ddclairlng
been possible' to rendet a' tar more
that one cli' .the other" rtkuSt'TjO out slgnlng'murderess. Defending law.-' intimate and convincing studj^'than
of th'e wftjr bti'e the pW 'WStfollb war yer cUtlms the girVwos a high-sala- this, 'In a series of tw.O reelers' j^roried actress; that .her lover had
days; ThMl' blips dp waf'sttiif.
duc^d In America t^ie composing
^PoIIowB' the' annoutfMtiMSiiC that mpre money, than her husband, and geniuses have- been given; much
thO-chll4')i{ ebrn. The httsbahd Is that tbei tatter comml ted suicide be- cleaner, -more exj^r^i^slye and far
at fl#8t Velufetant to accfeWlt-ftom cause he'.loyed his wife iond wanted -more entertaining treatment.
the 'hiiMe bill finally dobs, Ohd the her to <)(e happy.
Picture runs, tar t'ob long, over''
Ah argiunent between tyro la'W- drawn
Walp.
'-^udlen^e'ls left gasping.
shots' sho'Wlngr' Beethoven's
Jfort
yefsl
\
'

VARIETY

;. ;

.

Two

Daughter of

'

(GERMAN MADE)

: i

Dobree,

in
In

fracas with dog, another padding is
his escape and a resume.
Wah/.

'

'

and
'When they grow
called Sellma

.

.

'

BrIUab itotecutlonai ProdiioUon t«Ieased
Victor
Directed.
eiroogh Wppwiie.
novel
by Counteaa
Bavllle -frbnl^ 'tba
Werner Srandes, 'cameraman.
BaicynBhtf
At tbe Iitttle Carnegie commenDlog March
BuBDlng time, 80 minutes.
S.

little girl Is

-

Even grind audiences feel the
padding In this one. Ranger's moat
heroic attempts, where be worsts
villain, gun et al., gets laughs instead of gasps. Poor direction Is to

alone, but can be wedged In
nor situations have an ounce of real stand
In programs of lesser double feature
humor or sparkle,
Xhe winner of Cohen and Kelly's houses.
Groping around for story thread
$10,000 bathing beauty prize Is none
other than Cohan's daughter. ThU so apparent as to flatten action. Old
holte hacl<ed out too carelessly. Dog
Is possibly the one touch at sophisticated humor, not to mention prac- tall never stops wagging, and he is
always aware of the camera.
tical realism, In the picture.
Virginia Bradford In tom-glrl role.
Only one that meant anything
Bad man suddenly-'decides to run
Mora
-.Sidney
was
Lane
of
outside
r as his 'daughter, a class looker. amuck and take it out on her when
for furs is slow In coming
Mack Swain Was padded In. stomach dough
and In rolSi' Vera Gordon- failed to through; Instead, he kills her old
achieve .':ahy thing but. negation In man. Trooper and pal happen to be
In ofilng. but dog goes after unworIier conversational opporttfnltiee.
thy
gent.'
Subtitles have him travPicture Is a very moderate modeling weeks before capture.
Even
Iiondf
erate.-

Womaiii in the Nighl

.

:

REVIEWS

M

sorrow and great fame.

The

.

.

.

li

.

Hans Rothe and -the whole

.played creditable bit of. direction, lAght.
in costumes suggesting the bustles
-of 18S0.
An amusing idea, but- jUst
why It should be ttetter than the
.original Is hard to see.
Also, the
Columbia Tirodootton and release. Vn^
figure of Falstaff Is treated wltb a ducod by Jack Cobn. Directed by Scott R.
trlfie too much sentimentality—evlr Dunlap trom -uie story .'by Elmer Harris...
dently for Werner Krauss, who likes Adaptation by SIg HOrztg, with scenario by
Peter B. Milne. .Pbotograpbed by Jos.
to stress, this angle.
Otherwise a Walker.
Featuring Lola Wilson. At Loew'a
brilliant performance with Krauss Clrole, New Tork, Mareb 11;. as one-halt ot
a double-teotote program. Sunning time
at his humorous. best.

Object-^Matrimony

.

-

Capitol.

— "The

Iilvlng

Corpse'"

("Redemption"), Prometheus Film,
taken- from the play by Tolstoi. Although .tran9i>lanted to Berlin, the
Russians lose none of their, cunning
as film producers and actors. Fejdor
Ozep, the 22-year-old producer ivho
directed "The Yellow Ticket," again
proves that he l^-.a master in spite
-of-his—you thr.~ And- Pudowkin,- director of "The End of St. Petersburg" and "Storm Over Asia," shows
that as an actor he Is his own equal
as director. In the role which John
Barrymore first introduced into
America and In whIch' MolssI Is now
trouplng, he creates a character portrait ot simplicity and moving truth.
Without making a cheap appeal to
th'e emotions, he grabs the sympathy
'

65 mliintas.
Ruth Butler.

-

Lois Wilson.
Allen

'

Hugh

Jimmy Rutledge

Mrs, Carrie Rutledge. .... .Etbel Qrey Terry
Renaud' OrAbam. ...t... .\. Douglas Ollmora,

Roaooe Kama
Carmellta peragbty

Al Bryant.
Mabel.

Jimmy

Jtutlodge, Jr.....^....Dlokey

Boarding Hooee Owner

Uooro

.

Jane Keckley

Thomas Curran/

Philip Stone....

Neat though unpretentious

little. ';-;'

drama'^that.- -holdS'-enough -of. .tha>various Ingredients to entitle Ita ac-

Week datcs^ double
etc.
Under Jack

ceptance for spilt
feature

bills,

';

v

\'
'!

Cohn's supervision they ha've turned
out a feature thai looks expensive,
with several very Impressive intorlors, and plenty of smarts' olear^
photography.
The most Important feature In tta«T
(Continued on pagia 28)

.
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Sound cm film
Soimd on discs • • •

No

sUent version

PICTURES

Wednesday, March

20, IS^^s'^

.»»

. .

Presey^^y Jto^ L &lmitzer and WilUam Le Baron-with Morton
Downey,

JJ^opd Ptetk^

Bobby

Wa^n. Dorothy Lee, Vetee Teasedale

and)

^rkey. Aclapted by Frances Agne^
D^^^i^^^"^"^^'"^
by Rob^ Kane.
V <fl»onv
ItK0 taSTRlBUTING (^oitPCwiATION
Pftxiuction supervised

.

W^efl<^,

Mqr<?ii g), .1929

Show World Raves!

VAR

Exults!

I

ET

r

Acclaims!

Qives Rousing Tribute and Fervent Endorsement to

RADIOES BOW-IN ATTRACTION/
^

Seasoned Veterans . . . ^howmen . . . Editors . .
Box'0$ce Authorities . . .Turn Verbal
Handsjprihgs and Backflips Over Manifold
Marvels of 100 per cent ALL- TALKING

ARTHUR

WONDfeR SHOW!

MURRAY'S
''SyncqpatUm'

FOX-TROT
SWEEPS THE
COUNTRY!
AMhur Mumy, locktr) &vpri(e (bnc« Imttuctor*
hu jotmit the naUon>iM4e Aim caiapatxn in bo>
half

oiF

"SyncofMatMu'*

Vk

liM wigtiute^ th*'

SYNCOl^ATION fOXfTftOt.. . «Wtbaco ...
tad alcMd/ttoMAMtdi; el Mlmbfe feet are/Rtidtng
KraMalitBuiiertng biU fbom toon lo'lht iiwIhKlnB
rfattbiB of tiM ntw and •ctuarionU-daniM. '^Mr*
Mumy cnpccn If to be aa popular k dtihee uip a*
th« Tango . . . Judging by tha casemcw. with which
.

«oclcty ha* taken

b hp>

%

PICTURE S

VARIETY

16

Fox

Another

Earnings Report

Brilliaiit

.

:

Basis of Bullish Market Drive
Two amusement

moved

stocks

a hint of

of the theatre, seeking

some new merger

Nothlnir

deal.

-

'

.

-

foce of

from

an advance

In 'the loaii rate
then .ttf:''lO> Just be-

to 9 and
fore the close. Aggressive bidding
tor the two particular, issues, whiph
..represent the keenest rivalry .th
^how business for tlje tline being,
euSKested'that special clique opera-,
tlons had picked th^/moihent for a
demonstratioin as pjrjfeparation for a
spring upturn, taking the advantage- of the two faVoraible .developments to draw attention.
8

BIsb. Low. lAst. Cbs.

AiMT S«lt*54
«l%

Vmt

IMW

72

....

mi
W»

JgH —

55% +?*
70H 72 +1

7WS TOli
8S.E0D P«r
2,800 ShuJwtt .. 6814 OTVi
18^700 Warmra .BOMJlsk

W? +.'*
-1
UOH

>-

-

,

%

^
82%

Pill*
iJS*
24 :
2T

109K
4STi

72

.

28%

74%

05

82%
80%

.

NU

4%

2%

that the

BKO

tha...

action ^usalnst

government

Wramount-Famoua-Lasky.

27 in 3 Months

.

Warners is .reported eager' to' ae
Iios Angeles, March 19.
any time.
for "lilttie Tplk'n'Paramount has scheduled nine
cutting iii cure a toiale lead
nier Jones'" and a pair of gopd lpok- productions for Mardi, seven for
of a dose up. camera without losing
Ihg stema>-^htch can troupe tor April and eleven for May.
film which would be reqti4red should
The Gold. IJlggers.^.
This is an average for the quarter
the -machines be InterlOckM velec'
The WB's are looking eacrtward to ot more than t'wo a week,
'
trIcaUy or mechanically.
^
the sea for this^ material; where tal^
*
ent comes, up like; Sunders out of
TBIHirrS TALKERS
agencies 'cross the way;
;.j||2S :16mm.
;
Los Angeles, March 19.
talking se..'.A 'p.oekei..' c^Aera- that ..will shoot
Trinity wlU put
U. A.'Sf FOUB
-lQO^.te^i'<^.l()l)Uii'rQtoi:k-and 'will si^ll
quences In "By, By, Buddy," and
Los Angelas, March 19.
.
fpk'aii l6T».*itf';;|'2B :wHI -ahprtly be
,
"Broken Hearts," starring Agnes
Artists .will have foiu- Ayretr^ and; Gareth Hughes. Disk
.ITnltCja
marketed 1>y;^B^ise^ln^^
April
16,
In
work'
by
proSuptions
.^ajoaVft
flhn'.^w^
""I
syBt'((i^ will be mused and sUent ver..Talmadge's sions Win al^ be Issued.
Tt^osft-r-'I&re
(irojector- at -i^Uiture 'whibli; It' is
BtPry,V 9S 'yet unselected; Cteorge
claimed, ijllU bel^a?' undeV- pr
icbmpaiiy lias cbmpleted six one:'
-.v^,,
"Locked
Poor," reilw/ii ftlifi'' sound,, - one .Including
Fitzmaurice's
prices.
iJt^iring Barbara Stwiwlck]- Her- dialog. These •will be followed beBrenon's , "Lummox,"- and fore Sept. 1 'With 18 more singles,
souNDina
stddi6 bert
Lewis Miliestone^s vrlglncU by Jules- all dialog.'
Los Angeles,.' iMarch 19.
'Furtbmaii tor Lupe 'Velez.
Old 'Vitagrapb studio, owned by
Burr's Short Return
War'ners,' is beln^ fitted for sound
T0X '2A BEIIAEI!
production.
Los Angeles, Maroh 19.
Warners figures^ it wih need ad
Los Angeles, March 19.
Ci 'C- Burir, .producer of Johnny
dltlonal 'Vitaphoiie ' stagses^ 'When
."Man "Who .Came Back" Is to. be -Hlnes tektures, is returning to tho
production reaches its pea^ in .the remade by Fox as a .talker. PlC' 'short comedy fleldr — •
summer.
ture. waa made in 1924' -with Gpoi^e
He launches a series of talking
O'Brien 'and Porothy MacltaiU tear' shorts April 1.
Leretta Young in fGlata Cage"
tured uhdei' ;the d^ectlon of EmLos Angeles, ISerstti 19.
mett Fllnn.
Lupe's Great States Personals
Owing to a. change in st<My,, Lo'r<
New 'yerdlon wUL probably be- dl
Chicago, March 19.
etta Toung rettlaces Sorbtby Mac
reoted by Jack iBlystone.
liupe 'Velez has been contracted
kaUl in< "Olrl in the Gltbs Cage,'
-Great
'States for personal apby
'
FN..'.
OILBEBTt
ALL-TAIKEE
pearances
with
"Lady of the PaveMiss Mackaiil wiljl b«i -starred In
ments" (U. A.). In which she Is
iios Angeles, March 19.
a story called '^Hard to Get.*'
M-G-M has purchased- a play t| featured.

a 'number

of cameras- at
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and during

pral'l.Trade Conference

,

.

Warner
'

ihtp. tiie arbitration system was introduced,
y
In' ,ttte: Jiearlngs so far conducted
nothing has been contributed which
pVpmlse'B to. strepgthen the case for
thet ipdepeh'dent exhibitors. Airthe
all^ctl^oliis have, been heard prevloniMy and repeatedly, at the Fed-

:

Stanley ...'..i..';v..';,...;.'.>.'k
100 Universal pfd.' .'XO)..-. .
^.

70.100
0,800
90,100

the Vtim ^oards of Trade, Inquiry

:

.

m

.800

124
-

'

°

802,700 Patamount-FiMiioiui-ljettlfy^ <3)>
42,400
-8,400 FUbe. ClasFA.it.'<..-'.:...'.S....
80,100 Bhtib«tt <E)
i'.....

14%
80

.

'

'

Madison Saoare <QaiiB)iili-'(0> • •
24
800 .Meiro^.rM, pt4l'-(X.80),l,>,,,.
0814 1,620.000 Radio
1Z%
10.200 Motion Plcturci^CapV^'j.'..r,.,„
8,700

.

'While it may be true that exhibitors are not forced to arbitrate
"br^bl#B by arbitration. It is generally known that no uhlbltor can
get-'':produPt except through the
Btahdahl exhibition contract where*
by he'' Is pbUged to arbitrate in
the: event of apy disputes.^
EoHQwfii^-the completion of docubeard before
flientai^.'' evidence
the Federal
Jud|gP'!;.Tliatc&er In
woA, ' regarding the
CPiitt^^.X last
.operation of credit committees of

.

'

A

1B%

mo

.

100
Do ptd. i7}.>iV...i.
80,000 Radl<t-K.<.0,I. .. . ... aif^'k .^t.*
18.100 Fox Class

SSli

by the. tf. S. Department ot
Justice charging cofisplracy to re*
ptraJii trade seems unlikely to resMtt ih any direot help to exhibitors.
Government ootmsel has declared,
STUCK FOB
in the arbitration action, that there
X
Los Angelet^ March 19.
is no Intent to. charge the defend*
Flrat NaUpnal la .In a quandary ants 'With' coercing exhibitors to
as to who ahall play 'the- lead In arjftttrate,'
saitlon

.

.

SB
110
34

made

.

.

27.400 American Betvt (8)..i.'.
S.BOO Consol, Film pfd. r(2X,''iM>s*'«»~'i
8,000 Eastman Kodak .-(8).Vv>'.'-.> > ..i. jw:.
4B,10O Loew (0>
. <
• • •.-'• ••••TVa^/a
Do pM. (6%)..'i:.-.vt..K,.Vi
0.400
1.200 Keltb ... • •.* iti'»y<!i£¥^^iffi»^

1024

jirocess:

'

Issue and rate.

Soles.

ifo*

same

will

!

STOCK EXCHANQEl

im

ainiller to the

W BGA Photophone.be
A portable dovlce

Action against the Hays erganl-

:

-

41%

:

letter staind has had to put
on* exfra lobby men at night
care of the well
to' take
dressed rough housers.

,

.

•

wbat
used

DEPT. PROBE

.transferred thplr affectlans .to
the Little Carnegie Playhouse,
siire aeater ooi 57th street.

its

ly

A

among the amusement stocks, 'de\,iip on-^tjbdi'jo^^
Summary tor week ended Satut:diEty, MaroK-'^tft:',
LiOW.

appearance here.^It la- tentativeknown as .Vltovos with sound
'wa'V^s. photographed. on. the side of
the' ifllm In a variable area some-

SEE HELP IN

which will not exceed 10b pound's
Within the pest 'ten days the dif- in weight, Idea' having the nfewtfeel
ferent companies have jpublished boys In mind.
statements reflecting remarkably
"Vltovox bias termed a ocrpoTfttlbn
including
eamings^' even
good
,ai6»t.;immoHa JEiady,?V
and plans to accommodate the InRadio-Keith-drplieuni -whose first dependent producer who cannot afPloy was orlglnallF purchased tor
income statement shows the'.ddflcit ford to employ other recording der Corlhne. Ortfllth.
HowaVer. —MiBs
cut from more than $1,OPO,000 last vices nO'w oii .the markets Personnel Grifllth decided she did not wa^t
summer to less thaft $60,000. These of Vltovox TUklng Pictures Corp., to do It. Billy Dove was assigned
statements, of course, represent capitalized for 92,000,000, include but It Is understood FN figures It
water that has passed under the Lyman J. Gage, president; Waket Is° not her type of production;
bridge, but' aa showing a dlAlnct F. Tllford, vice-president; John Mil- studio -miow contemplates making it
upward trend Ih'e^ forecast a satis- ler, vice-president and englneer.'and. wlttta ah' al|-atar oast as a talker
fying future. Even Famous, Play- Xi. ,'Finkle, -secretary and treasurer. under direction of John Francis
ers of Canada yesterday published
No Light Valves or Mirror*
DlUOn. Production begiha April 16.
its fiscal year's.' returns, showing,
Executives of the 'company deprofits at a rate of t.etw^n $4 and clare they have.doiie .away with all
PUBLICITY TBATELS^
)5 per share. Stock jselling around llgh* valves and T«fleoSng mirrors
after its us^d by other prooesseir'to record
62. "American- Seating,
Los Angeles, March 19.
!.
long period of depression, got into on^fllip. Their optical system com-*,
Earl ."jnringart, In charge of Fox
the happy picture and trading re- prises k straight }ine fllameatiltUfiip pubjldtjr tiiere since last summ.er,
flected definitely its improved pa- of -whlcli an: fanage
plcKed ilup.l by |0 en Iroiite. to New. fork to takP.
The price' from a- dispirited a- jptiotogrfipblc lense and;, foieu'^d ,pTer, this ..^x ..department In the
sitlon.
35'got above 40.
on a luiife.'%dge which )a Mluated -east 'i|rhll&:<3}enn Alivine Is here at
"
lUdlo-keltb never* got into the by>the voles 'ifinpact to the micros thPvCot^ studios,
^
AllvihP 'and Victor Shapiro come
picture, probably for the reason phone; ReipilUnt Images is:plcked'«ip
that, tt» sponsors wert not ready, by .^pother lens^ 'itrhich foduaes It 'west 'March 24. tJhtll the 'arrival'
Of the .etistpnslrs Joe Shea, will be
to go Into acUpn. lioew was quiet on. the iflilm;
'~
^ y
.lind jmchanged around 70-71 and' J.'VItbvox oialms a synphrohlsiuon in chacge on tlM cosat.
Warner Bto9. was churned arotuid- device wUich -^Is noi. mechaillti^,
in considerable ryolume ,witbbut'. ao» thereby giving trciedom of ieameras
WiJUIQiS^ 8EABOT
oing much f>itber way. 'r^.Best evir from Bpiin4 ma«hlhes- (ind Rowing
Los Angeles, March 'ij..'.'
c'r6\^4 ^IP^Biit them to- start.' and stop any one or
denc»

choose^ to start anything Cor the
PreaperKy All Around
moment is the tact that Badlo~itF6x statement and Paramount's self Jumped some.. 88 points last,
Investment profit are only two In
week u^der, pool operations. The
stances of a generally rosy situation Keltit a;ilyViaIght:<easUy have rt&-

\.mgh.

It.

.

along these Mnes presented itself.
Par's Investment Coup'
/
Bxplanatlon of both movements
apparently was to be sought In
In the Cfise of
other directions.
Paramount, Idea probably was to
discount the profit, said to be. $.6,'009,000 In cash, that goes to the
film company's cash resources as a
Result of the sale of Its holdings In
Famous Players of Canad^i;
In the case of Fox yesterday's
sudden activity appeared to be In
the nature of belated realization of
the 'Importance of the recent. Income
statement showing profits for the
last year double or moi^ of those
tor the preceding twelve !inonth&
Both sharp advances'jciame In, the

'

17.800
1.000

Los Angeles, March

EXHIBS DON'T

.

FoUoWlng'thft oloslng of the
New York Plaia theatre, Madl<.
aon and E9tb street, the Park
Avenue tuxedo youngsteft,'
tormerly playing ttM. hpuse
and outting up plenty have

and reproducing' device has made

Leading AmuMmerita
Sales.
2.200

Inheritance:

100-jbe Portable

With more than a score of wax
recording and reproducing ay stems
,now on the market tor sound tic*
tures, a new sound track recording

YEStf RDAY'8 PRICES

out of the rut during the week,
first Paramount, which got to a
new high for all time at 72, and
then Pox, longr quiet, which yesterday leaped more than 4 points In
an hour from 91 to 96%. As usual,
tape readers scanned the group for
signs of animation In other Issues

Traclq

Fifan

aaim
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rlKbts <,v... .«....,..';/«

'

B

48,200 Acoustic Erod' ..>.'. .v.. .....
18,800 Con. Film Brit..
1,800 Colambla.TIct. i
88.100 Fox Tbeatres
>

18

,

'

28
28

4%

U%

.

800 DeForeet :jtadlo

19

1.800

1%

800

Loew

rights

Grlfflth,

D.

,

W

,

tTnlversal PIct.

IB.

BONOS
07

121%
100%
84

02%
113%

84,000 Keith O'B. '4»
32,000 Loew O's, *41
Do ex-warrants
14,000
5,000 Path«
r87,..
40,000 Far..Fanifqs>ULlaky

07

78

100%

'

,

'.,..,.'..

81

,100%

.

FeFnac MoInar from Paramount.
will

be- the' first

picture

It

starring

Jack Gilbert under his -new con

;"--'-i'*^

tract.
It is to

EXPERIENCED FOSTER GIRLS NOW
"AVAILABLE FOR SOUND PICTURES

HEBUK

i

bp an

BWiN

KING

all-talker.

10 DATS

ASEAB

Los AQgeles, March 19
Allan !l$wan completed shooting
on "The Far Call" for Fox March
18.
This is 10 days ahead

AND MOVIETONE

HDSICAI,

UASTBM

ot

dESEUONlBE

DlrMtton FANCaON :* HABCO
Oaldaod Xbcatn, <Maaa«, Calif.

schedule.
It Is

Dwan's

first

returning to the

production since

Fox

payroll.

04BB0 BESUHES HASCH.25
Los Angeles, March 19.
Greta Garbo, arriving here this

544 W.7aSi; NEW YORK
tCUMetMiS-SU«w'OT90b TfM.78i^

CABfiLLLr SANDERS
'we

ve«H

iaoAbtDkv,

CUNTONE.UU(E
eMdlM. MAfMOER

JULES KENOLER
ATTORNeV

tvmv Ntw f^osreR act has a Ntw loeA
Theatre

St. Louis,

32 Fox

Mo.

Tillerettes

ANTHONY

L-.

Seattle,

Wash.

U's ITSiOOfr Additions
Los Angeles, March 19.
addition to Unlversal's expanojc studio improvements, "firm
has Included plans for a theatre ti
preview sound pictures and addl
Uons to Its administration building.
Involves an expenditure of |76,000.
.In

sion

1

New Fox

6th Ave.
Theatre.

week tromjSwedenf goes into production March 26 Jn "Single Stand
ard" a magazine story.
John Robertson 'wlH direct.

IRVING ROSE
KRAZY ELBOW DANCER
Week Mar.

22, Fifth Ave..

Featnrcd

FAMCHON

Z.

Fox Theatre

L.

MARnARP.T nONAI.DfinN. Prim.

.

Detroit, Mich.

lUUSTKB OF CBOBBOOBAPin
vom MB. s. jr. ersBBiNs

RjkllAii>infl

32 Fox

SeaUle

aad MABC<>

Tillerettes

,^
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BTY

17

PILES UP

The

natloii

names the leader

in

SOUND

PARAMaUNT

—

1

P

VARIETY

18

Nat'l Playhouse Appraisal

Vocafilm Suits

Morph

Clilcngo,

of

Creditors' .appraisal

Playhfluaes

•ppralsal of
set

'

1

tiio

$3,400ibd0

at

Capitol,

Av^ion,

,

19.,

Nar'

the

been;

iheta

Wrcuit haa beeji
and (nolud^s the
\Stratford
and

',7.'

' Council also proposes a new
iWo hours Instead of one. Theiatre men have come out flatly
•in opposition to the movement
ahd Intend to flgbt.

Chatham; Its buildings, properties
and fees. Remainder of the houses
en the circuit are leaseholds with
most of them losing money, Bale
is

scheduled for March 29.
Issues on these pcoperties

UnfiN INmises

Goose by
Inside

'

.

.

L. A.'S Jitney

seire 'yrilUaina by aubstitutlon; at
;VVith Western Bleictrle representthe To4»fl&" oin'eee,- at 182 IFifth
avenue, btta also Ixien granted.
Los Angeles,' Manih It.
A defatdt JodgmejQt for $6,096 has'
After 22 years as a grlpd picture;
Fox in ll((^i^^
house 'the Miise, on lower ^ttLiri'- been granted Iaadoi4^6obwartz on
ond second mortgages on tll^ Capl-' street,', is bach -to a five' oent toll, personal Ioagla..jOne cltUm for $1,000
''
tol and Straford. ;>In additlotitttaere: the same tariff at which It etairt,f &. la <>n'a, t6r<Iajr' Bote dated Aug. 29,
'Montr'e^iHar4!hi-.19.
$4,000'
cash
ia for
1928; .tbe rotb^
Is another third mortgage for '$20jt);'^
It tq/now the only five cent hott^
Fox Is said to be quf(^tly 'Oeebtpg
loans.
unpaid interest of $166,tH)0; in town. Bill Rhc^e is manageH
-J'000;
a site upon which to' build a'' 4,000foreclosure and tedeHversh'fp fees of
^^ter ^ere. Plot mentioned isn't
$126,000; gov'ernmen^'taxeB amountFBAUK VEWJiiirS CASE
quite eiis good as. those' occupied byj FOX'S K. T. ABHEX
ing to $66,000; and:'ano^er"f96^<}<!Q
^1>0B'',AiigBtitB, March' 19,
the Palace, Capitol and '^e^^'a, but
p4ans for- an .annejfc' to the Fok^
'for Hens and Judgment.' it^ttifereFraiok
Kewman, former man- It means fbrmldable 'comp^tKllO'n.
York
office have been offltially
New
gates Wi total of $4,300,000, or alager of tbe llej^polltaa,. now; the Famous Players Ca'nadlah ({.Corp.'.
okayed.
the
acmost $1,000,000 raore^ than
on,,tb.e.;'6^th and 10th Paramount bere,v;flled auit against now owiji the preseitt bijk theatres
Construction
tual value of these properties.
block )p scti^ned to start Granada' Theatres. Corp.,' at La and a^.th&iti ,ot iveighborhoods.
This la believed to be reason avenue
JoUa, CaL,' tbrougb bis attorney,'
..If. Fjox^^ii^oldea'Ho ;b)illd, a second
April let., :.':';'\ k\ I
-'y
there have been no bidders for the
B. JCornblum.
I.
.irtin/ioutletl may be, gaining control
1
circuit up to now. Prospective buy^He' seeka to. recover $18,946 loaned 'fd G<^B0litlate4 >;AmUsements, Ltd.,
forecloholding
for
the
are
out
err
.qh.notea secured by a cbatteI^Jmort- aadi r.Conf«^ei»ted
Amusement^,
t66^;*ag*^.?3iaar«^/l9.
^ure sale, to be held sometime in
Ltd.^. ^bjbth'^qf :5rhlcU concerns, bePlctWes.! UM- tfpu^tv ttacii ,'gage on the bonae e<iuipm«h^.
May, to buy at what the houees are
.bpeHate
about 12
tween'.':: th^',
«^rt«;V'Tahiited tLegfB;'' ;^»y ,Qiote^:
-actually worth.
'bou'deaf''$eitl^ three mor& building.'
i^Vetv^ Oby .Gwen-^;
James Cpston, operator, obtained' itan/^i "Higib
"

Bond

exceed

$3,800,000.

'

UabllltleB. > in-

'

clude a $760,000 first mortgasevon
the Capitol; $&iJO,000 on the Stratford; $260,000 first on the Avalbn

.

'':

,

ed- either' by instrument or contraot
\\
practically every Important key
center, and with its dual equipment
for smaller houses ready tor the
market in June at little over $6,000,

exhlbltbrs without' equipment are
getting more hard boiled in their
treatment of indie apparatus purve'ybrsT
numbef of theatre owners, in«!u)]tng several proprietors of Imchains, have forejpitrtaajt i^dle
set with independent
st&IIed,i
mdnufactuWire to wait for the elec*

:

.

.

^

'

-

.

'

'

.

-

'

A

i

d^s

The manufacturers.
many ^ases, are to blame. Constant prpbtieing of the disk attachments..b;^' those with f^ound on film,
or vl^^Versa, have failed to material^e in a number of Instances
vrl.th ^'consequent loss of confidence
for the others in the 'field without
big company-affiliations.

trie's June'^^ doll.

In

Exhibitors are getting equipment
wise by checking up on their neighbore;' installations. They are learning th^^ grief a. when not serviced in
addition to tbe fear propaganda
being constantly thrown through
tb»' trade about judgment day on

-

.

:

'

!

dJtl'y^ii^

"tMi'misslon
from the bankruptcy
court to remodel and renovate the
"ISti'attord in order to comply with
city ordinances. .Both the 'fire andhealth departments claim violations.

geB'^<f|i*ii^'ft

lioa Angeles, >^r,^b.';ii9.
Unlversal'a ..niefifaitudio \'buslniess fKlngis* |[i|| Its

-

.

With

general cleanup
bouse^.wlll also be yirei.
.

the

muiager

Noridllntftr;
>,

-iiflflivingaA, iifir<B& 19. ;;

/

After•Sbifei! .«ft thle-pBSjfol) elgM
weeks, Victor '.^j>rdli
casting '^cll)«ct<i)'7'&t tlnly'

the

'la. It,; years old';- 'I^]I.c^!^1b
Welsentbal, who formerV'1>^
the title of aaslstant maniagei-:--

Sam

VWeis^ttlAl 'aucceeda
Sternvin-'the apot
J

Walter^ lt,'

i[^bl4
With

Holy Week
England

infringing patents.
As .the result of the termination
of the haywire period, the" thousand
.

New

of Kings" (DeMllle)

equipments that blos'New England and one indieeverywhere
somed irom
seem to be
id'wiis for>li9ly/ Week, two have'
nearirig their winter. Many of them
been with^wn aa the result of
have already died.

.b6okie<3

into''.;

three

'

4:

4s

1^

HEitig':

Up

Cheoking

-

.

'

and

Sbife;Big^l^^

^lUiaina, tl^ Pittsburgh shaving
cream:'man irba..bs{cked Hochrelcb,
as. well as the latter and Vocafllm.Big electrics cutting their equip,-Alt order for aubsUtute Service ment prices and leaving intercbange-agalnst'Hocbrelob baa been granted.- ability of product up to the dlqtributatter la aBUg^. to be living at 66 toi; bave qontrlbuted largely toward
VTvllfb atreet tinder the name of curbing the
installatioli
panic,
Riobard <;•- Hjrland,; permission to ampng ;in'dle 'exhibitors.

1

20, 1028

Own

Indie Eqiupmeiit Boys Cooking

,

'

.

Wednesday, March

Su^ta are piling up for Vocaflim
Corp.; of America and-', David K.
Hoehrelch. lAbntham I. vBiegel, an
attorney,^ nowr «aim(i $160^000 ^ainag$s for perso^ terrlces rendered,
ilinV for.the e^flli/ ^uiyalent of 10
piet'cent of tb^.,ehtitfe^took isstie of
Vocafltm. Sleg^I is ilaulrig W. Harry

Chicago, March 19.
Local picture houses are
<o)isIderably worried over the
Apvcment In the City Council
ito advance the daylight saving time from April 28 to April
['

tlonal

Ct U R ES

1

Sun Misers

$1,000,000 Below Debts

:

protests, biit the third will run- after
flirtatious angle In the planned

Precarious state of some cf the

a

EASTMAN

indie

sound makers has been due

stage prolog has been eliminated.
not so much to the device as to
-An advance ballyhoo in Bridgethe yen for position among the
port. Conn., started the trouble. Alparthers. Internal rifts have frightfred Gott«isman, owner of tb4 Camened oft many near-angels. Others
eo therjBi, had invitations sent to- the
have been forced to meet the resclergy fir a special preview. Rabbis
toration of normalcy by severe price
In the town protested, resulting in
cutting.
notice of withdrawal. Thereupon
Pacent's Sound Track^'
members« of a pastor's association
This factor in the indie field realdemanded' the showing.
At the sanie time Gottesman pull- ized Its greatest impetus when Louis
ed the bookUig for New Haven. The G. Facent came oilt with a $2,600
picture, roadshowed there a year disk machine. General trade belief
ago, but the v^lthdrawal had to do that the Warners were interested
only with the angle of avoiding fur- In it is credited for its strides when
It made its debut. EVen Pacent is
ther trouble,': Gottesman said.
now beginning to feeli the lack of
a film, attachmisnt. "While he re'
TnBiifc|rr7
TOoi
fuses to' deny that the track system
Providence, March -i9
Warners are now said to be experiToo much .court Utlgsitiqii has menting with in Hollywood is the
closed the Uptown theatre, one of attachment
he promises, the postthe few second run bouses which .ponement
of its appearance until
has been grabbing big coin.
June has aroused skepticispn.
Iiessees disgusted with publicity
Of all the indie price comedowns
of court proceedings </ver owner- Blophone has probably hit the
ship of valuable, property which steepest grade.
From equipment
they claim has l^urt''' biz. Courts originally
priced at $9,800 and $0,700
here' have several suits pending this
apparatus, also groping for film
since owner lost, property through attachment,
is now asking $4,900
auction sale to satisfy a $600,000 and
$2,500. This company, long In
debt.
the field before Pacent, claims 268
InstallaUons to the 400 Pacent has
BISMINOkAM BECOiUES
already made.
.

MUCH

;

I

'

NEGATIVE
the pTrdved

sound film

XET

Birmingham,
Biraiingham.

Ala.,

to

is

March

Litigation has proven an Impor-

19.

be- Uie point

booking .land training of all
Publlz acts for this part of the
for-

'

country.

lORATOiS,Y measurement of its sound fidelity

— actual

us€)

in the studijos

Reprqtone Negative

tant, faqtor, as well as steady servicing/ In leading exhibitors away
from the indie field toward the big
electrics. But, with the Indle equipment situation in a chatolo state
Charlie O'Reilly, former local exhib
leader. Is about ready to attempt the
revlvflcatlon of Reeltone while Joe

With the transfer of Charles
Branham.from Detroit came the OU'^
nouncement .that tbe Alabama
would open all acts, with setUngs,
players bopping tbe following week Homsteln has started peddling one
to the Howard, Atlanta.
called Htjmanaphone.
'

has underjgoniB these two tests and has emerged as
'

'

'

'

.

;

'.

.

.

the; |»re-«minj(suil;

.

"

'

'
.

<

medium for the recording of sound
T-M-B,

'with

motion

efforts

jpictures.

Developed through the joint

df the industry And the Eastman organiza*

tion, it

makes

possible \a hitherto

I'he Telephone Message Bureau, comjjletely ellml
nates the frequent disappointment and financial loss which
SO often befalls the actor or actresis n>>io Is "out of toiich'
when the;, booking a^ent or manager c^ls. The lmi>ortance
of' being instantly ajvailable is obvious.
T-M-B membei

always are.

i

T-U-B' receives, records and dispatches messages
or orders at aU boura of the nletit and day, and
does It' quickly, accurately and eonfldontlallyl
'We never olose, days, nights, Bnndays or holldays<V, 'We're always on the job, \7ofklng tor you.
Cost?
^ en oeats'per dayt
Ptions SDSqaebaiiiia 4500
.•c
'We'll gladly explain the deUlls ot this service.

unapproached

standard of realistic, pleasing sound reproduction*

TELEPHONE MESSAGE BUREAU
T-M-B

EASTOIM KOD

37 West esth

Street, Nev#

York

CHINESE GIRLSDance
Onee—Who

CX)m»ANY

Can Sing and

^...llfdnfedjiC

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

HOMjOiR^i^
Sailing to

Franee^May

1.
,

ppUoBBta Wire

WU iUEVUE

Opening at Ambassadflurs, Paris,

May
or

23
Phone Immedrately

ERWIN CONNELLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Addreast
,

1660 Broadway, N. Y.

Wednesday, March

1929
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5-OPENINGS
5-NtW THEAtRE
,

That s the kind of a sure-shot you book when
you place a date down on a Big Pictune like

Way—

By the
.

This

same

picture

opened, at the

New
Gallery

.

in

London as
SILENT

entertainment

and broke the
theatre record.

Some

Picturel

DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS
in his lafest

and greatest

box-office inspiration

"The IRON
in

which

DOUG

TALKS

MASK"

for the

first

screen-r Directed by Allan Pwqn.

You're Right!
/

RECORDS

UNITED

time on the

I

s.

on the way

to see
you with the bte news

is

(Vietar

Recording)

BOOK THESE TODAY!

:

Act^icfcl You must get fdf your house the funhvtsi
cleverest ALL-DIALOGtTE piciiire$ that oin be had!
Imaginel These starsM Talking Pictum
in "SMALL TAUG^
OUR GANG
and Two More

LAUREL-HARPY
and

in

Two More

CHARLIE CHASE
.'

arnd

"THEIR LAST WORD*'
:'
.

in

"THE BIG SQUAWK"

Two More

'

OACWS iVLL^STARS i^ "NOISY NEIGHBORS"
and

Two More

Starting

MAY 4th
ONE A WEEK
The TALK

of the

Industry I

~

-

Wednesday. March

PICTURES

80, 1929

VARIETY

Ems

$20,000
Los Angeles, March

$3,000 Blankets Three

Inside Stuff-Pictures

19.

Liberty (pictures). In Long.Beach,

Film Houses in Portland owned\ and

operated by- Donnelly
Portland. Ore., March 1«.
and 'Whitehead, was badly gutted
(Drawino Population, SIOiOOO)
by fire which originated in the proOriental has completed Installa- jection, room from an unknown
tion of a six unit W. El, sound ap-<
cause.
Flames spread rapidly,
paratusr clalqied to be the largest
equipment In the northweat. No burning their way through the roof.
estimated
at $20,000,
other house has more than four-unit Damages
equipment. Oriental
Portland's mostly caused by ruin of drapes
last large theatre to 'Install sound. and decorations.
Eiarly morning
United Artists held staadlng room bloca.

'

-

-

Rubens Abroad
Chicago, March

—

Musie Bek (Hamrlck)

$8,300.

to

Hippodrome (HeUlg)

,

.

Dufwin

.

.$45,200
.. 17,600

Low
High

Wifh $23,000

Sin"

"Canary
Murder"

$26,000
Staare Show

$24,700

$26,200

Show

.$22,000

TjOW

..

.5.000

:

High

Low

versarji^^.^blll.

,

'00"
$12,000

$16,000

$11,000

Voude

Vaude

Vaude

.$26,300
11,000

.^PANi

StftTO

'With the tourist season In 'Los Angeles ne'w at its height, real estate
subdlvlders are «mploytng every subterfuge to attract visitors to their
tracts. One enterprising operator who conducts his o'wn radio station,
invited the .jpublio to become his guest to be taken through a real
motion plPtuNK atudio and meet the screen celebrities. This sounds alluring.
Herded together 'with other chumps, loaded into a rubberneck
bus they ai^
to an acting school that has all the appearance of a
studio. See 'a few picture sets and countless yokels taking screen les- $8,000.
sons from'ajjlgh powered, heavy lunged director. Following this the
Winter Garden (660 ; 26) (U
chumps are taken for a 30-mlle drive through future metropolises', ar' Chain)—"Bom to the Baddle" (U).
riving at the real estate tract filled with visions of making a million Western tjrpe a natural for this
house; $2,600.
(Continued on page 61)
"The
Pantaoea (1,600; 26-60)
Faker" (Col)'. Entertaining picture,
biz okay: Zeppelin's cross-Atlahtlc

the Feature

"Broadway Melody" (M-G) goes

''
'

,$12^000 /

"Vaude

'Vaude

''Stage

and Ingratiating

$13,000

front"'

$8,00»

$6,600'

"

personality."

THANKS TO THE VARIOUS PRODUCERS AND AGENTS FOR THEIR MANY OFFERS

/

$7,000:.

'

'

'

'Vaude
"Scarlet

Seas"
-

'Vaude

"Lady of the
Pavemanta"

$7,000

All Sound
"Redsaming
Bin"
$8,000
All Sound

"HAPPY GO LUCKY" UNIT

Introduced by
Juvenile with a nice Toloa

'

.'Yauda
rranth 7
Avanuf^/

,

"Water-

Woman"

$10,000
All Sound

"Lucky

Vaude-'
»

"GedlMa
Qlrl'T

'

$i2,000
All Round

"Stark

Mad"

Boy".
$9,600

AH Sound

I

"VARIETY" SaysT
"Happy 06 Lncky*

presentation

All Sound

"Len*-^WalPa
.Daughter^ /

$1^400
AllMSoimd

Vfeeh March 17, Capitol, Dea Motn^Ba

New

BIWOK^^

Bobby Agnew, a sUck-looklng

the

$il,000

"Man Made

APPEARANCE ON STAGE IN THE EAST
FAVORITE STAR OF THE SCREEN

With Charles Niggemeyer's

of;

Shew"

NOW FEATURED PUBUX

BELEASE OH 'B'WAT XELOOT'

PAR/dVIOUOT,

$19,000

AH Sound
"Hit

Hot"

BOBBY AGNEW
Now

Stage Show.

AND

$6,300.

Into 27 Loew houses outside of
I'ork starting Maroh 37.

Show

"GKoat
Talka"
'$16,000

-

From San Francisco "Examiner"

•

FANOHON mat. HABGO'S "tStSlKS BDMMEB" IDBA
WBEK or MARCH SI. IX>KW8 STATE, I. A.

$11,400

operations^ denoting whole-hearted approval."

Orpheum (2,700; 26-$l)—"Love
and the DevU" (Pathe). Good fun
program and bis same -way; $9,600.

.

"The

Dummy"

"The audience gurgled and guffawed and almost halted

—

also;

-Peb. 2a

skin"
$.17,400

Staee

'
.

"Red

.

.

Show

"Wild^f
Oroh/ds*^
$16,000
All Sound

:

^en

'

Sound

"Strange
Cargo"

"Red•

-

(2,600;-

;

>

All

'

Feb. 16

-

:$26,300

'

'

.

(Record)

TAGE8
26-60)—
$6,000
"WiMtry Biver," dialog (FN). Some High .$18,000
6,000
"Vaude
flaps thought Dick la getting fat; T-ow ..
watbh them calories, remember
"AwakenORIEI«rMoUyj $23,006, great
TAL
ing"
C6lisauAt' (Fox) a.800: 26-t6)— High .$14,000
$5,800
"Behind the (Serman LInea" (Par). Low'.. 6,800
* (Low)
Realism with no -Tomanee proved
"Vaude
draw; $6,600.
UNITED
"Marriage
by
Columbia (U) (1,100; 26-36)—'^n
ARTISTS
Contraet"
Trial," dialog (fTB). Holding up to High .$22^00
$6,500
average, biz,- soma Improvament last Low .. 4,600
AH
Sound
wook* ^4 160*
"Redeeming
MUSIC
Blue MouM (HanMck) (Ve*; 60BOX
Sin"
76)—"Queen of Night Clubs," dialog
$10,300
(WB). Good biz and will s^ok sec- High .$20,000
Low .. 4.000 All Sound
ond weefk; $7,800.
Music Bex (Hanurlck) (l^OPO; 6076)—"Iron Mask." sound (ITA).
Clean, fast romanea and liked; now
third week and to ba held another

ho^

FIRST

Feb. 9
"Canary
MMfdar"

$18,000

..

-

$17,100.

(Fox)

.

River".
$17,900

'Vaudn

l

'.Fifth Avf),

Show

"Weary

Spieler"
$14,000

Staee Show
EMlmatsf for Last. Weak:
BROAD"Ti'a
of
Seattle (PubHx) (3,106; -26-60)—
WAY
•9S"
"Chinatown Nights." .dialog. (Far)
High..
$23,000
$18,400
program
Birthday
for this theatre
-9,000
'All Sound
heavlir..'.advertised; jumped up to Xow-y..
-

Stage

"Trail of

Feb. 2
VJust
Married"

PORT-

LAND

i

Warnehi but about'' three rebls out of 'Voah'a Ark" between .the Grau
man's Cb'lnese showing In November and -the Broadway opening at the
Winter Garden In .Marob.
Timed In Hollywood at 135 minutes; this;
wais 'reduced,to 106 by'the.new siting for the Manhattan showing. Any
remake appears tp have. bMir-li inatter of *the cbttlng-room entirely.
Floods for the film were jtiqienslve.- Water Isn't so plentiful aroiund
Los Angeles. ^ Took f our
to fill the big '.tank used and cost $760
each time. Tank emptied In 'li' minutes. Considerable danger UivolLveid
in taking the spectacular paijan city soenSs with ''pblores 'Costbllo reported wanting to quit three 'times.
Warners spent plenty on the iBroadway opening. Have Bgged up
the jnarquee of the Winter Gfpi^en so that a curtain «f steam rises from
the sides.
Steam effects also employed at start of screening.' New.
electric slgm understood to have cost $27,000.

Show

"The
Rescue"

$18,000
All Sound

-

PORTLAND, ORE.

SeatUe, Blarch 10.
Fair, trade ruled at thQ first-run
houses the past wisek, biit no wild
excitement,
Fifth .and Seattle again the leaders, the. latter plugging for Its annl

'

FEATURED JUVENILE

'

Sound
"The

PIN
High

Stake

"Wolf of
Wall St."

Irish

$10,000
All Sound
"Geraldina'!

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weathari Rain

.

IN

.

Rose"
$20,000

HENNE-

in Seattle

U

Peb.

IJB

"Redeeming

rAngel"

Stnge

..

Feb.

6

"Shopworn

$27,200

"Abie's

.$28,000
4,600

Low

l^eb.

"Doctor'a
Secret"

All.

.

'

80TA

High

STATE

A little bird upset an early morning sound exterior /for Pathe on the
Notes ;f0f a- meadow lark ordinarily would lend color to a scene,
but the se(in^nc« this bird picked out forJils non-sjmchronlzation happened to be where many tons of synthetic snow were scattered over the
landscape,
Two eini^bylM. who trfed_ttf frighten the lark by shooting pistols only
succeeded .in' being Invited to the nearby police station. Situation was
Anally.' so)v^;b]^.-the emploi^'ent of a policeman Xa-wh'^}^^t he could do
to shopJUiei'bii'd awa:f frqm tbe back lot set This Was finally achieved
^

MINNE-.

5th ^Ave. Out Front

coast.

wlth;i)eroles.

MINNEAPOLIS
2

t^eb.

(Heitry

(1,400;
Lover,**
lar for $4,000.

~—

*i

(Continued from page 10)

10

(2,000;

DufTy Players)
26-$1.26)—<Tb«
Cyclone
stage drama, stock; popu-

'

hotel.

fomparatiye Grosses for February

$4,660.

.

Ambassador

;

30)—"Diinger StreeC' Good pro
gram picture; 'five acts; so-so at

.

of the

of Directors

John Balaban Vacationing
Los Angeles, March 10.
John Balaban (Balaban & Katz)
Is here for a short vacation at the

did fairly;

Oriental (Tebbeto) (2,70j); 26-35)
Rescue," sound (UA)« AH
right; Frazler Players in Independent dramatic stage show; $8,000.
Pantaoea (2,000; 36-60)—"Across
AtUhtlc via Zeppelin" (M-G). Drew
plus vaude; business fair; $12,600.

chatter writer on a L«s Angeles dally who loves to have parties
and 'dinners l^yen In bier, honor, kept on 'the trail of a.^lrector whom shQ
had been told^av«i marvelous {parties.: For more tban. a month' she hinted
she would loyd to;; attend a ^HUty that he ^ve. 'l^ellbw's friends are
out. of the industry consisting j^bf politicians, policemen, an'd .'uhderworld
characters. Aiiils' the chatter^if, did not
Finally t^ei'^ild'irecitbr In'vited.-'her and arranged. With a press agent to
Inylte a sco^/ipf i1\e rdughestS)l>aractera he -could find. Big party -was
After the director and writer
to be given a{ "the' home of ''the p. a.
finished dinner, he Invited her to the home of the p. a.
Chatterer was;.gasplng when she walked Into see cowboys and a lot
Columnist thought she
of ladies aU' painted doing *cooch dances, etc
would have' to be golng^ went, and everybody present had a laugh.

the .Board

Union Trust Company.

Los Angeles, March 19.
has bought Kansas

.Sax
territory for

—"The

A

re-

the

City Fire Commission, of
which he formerly was president,
and at the same time was elected
Detroit

Now Vaudephone
Carol

(2,000; 26-

Moved from Muslo Bo4;

the .contract failed to read "pn approval of acceptance*' '.the distributor
to kick through -with $90!,'O0.O, leaving the producer a clean $69,000,

.

Last week
Trendle was
appointed to membership on

several

V

$6,600.

had

.

away

be

two units of 'Vaude"Grbyhound Limited," dialog
(WB). JbOlroad film first of lu phone, 30-mlnute show of six anikind 'With sband here; did well; mated
standard
records
which
carries Us own'equlpknent.
'Blue-Mouse (Hamrick) (1,200 ; 2635)— "My Man," dialog (WB).

60)

'

wlU

in local civic affairs.

months.

'

One. of the old time sharpshpoUng producers Is baclf In the field with
a fresh bankroll determined to make a series of all talkers. H^ Is remembered t^ir a' transaction he pulled five years ago with a big producing and releiksing compaiiy'~wheretn he received an ironclad releasing
contract for 1,6. five-reel w^ems with a guarantee of $15,000 on dO'
livery of et^\ negative. .He turned out the .entire series within three
months at iui,;:aVerage cost of )4,000 each.'
Pictures were so' bad that tew of them could t>e released. But since

19.

Ik M. Rubens, downatate banker.
In addition to his Great States affiliation, has sailed for Europe with
Mrs. Rubens for a combination
business and pleasure tour,

Rubens

19.

agreeing to close the schools for a
Week after. Easter Instead of during Holy 'Week as heretofore. Lent
aflecta>the theatres here more than,
in most towns.
Change In the E^aster vacation
date Is credited to the efforts of
George W. Trendle, general manager of Kunsky theatres, prominent

U

-

March

Detroit,

Local theatres will get a break
from school children during the
Elaster vacation this year due to
the Board of Education Anally'

.

In his 9lKo>to t» KPt at .the boUom of the Ulnesa of Chorlea Chaplin
recently Qi(t. Ijoa Anigelea representative of ohe «t the large presa asaoolattona went tb' «ztrenui« and when protests were made at bis tactics
he got prettv rbiwh In his languewe.
One of tha.oorredpondtat's' first steps was an effort to secure the cooperation Of the Beverly HIUS pollc« In learning, the exact condition of
the comeiUaii' uid to,'flnd '<;iiit why a man suflertng from ptomaine
poisoning .iib<Miiil be under treatment by a brain specialist. Ambitious
honors last week with Fairbanks'
seeker oC-Minr aVerloblted. the. fact that the specialist hapi^ned to be "Iron
Mask." Seven shows the openChaplin's regglar pbyslolan. His next step was to' Insist that he be ing day.. PUa is
to run the film
given a flashlight, of the slok man In bed. When it was explained to three weeks.
b(m that tb« comMlan was running a temperature of 103 the newspaperEstimate* for Last Weak
man suggested that he had a good sized blacklist In bla office and that
Portland (PubUx) (3,600; 36-60)—
he was prepared .to add that of the Chaplin studio If he were to discover Chinatown Nights," sound (Par).
he had been fooled. When; the retort was somewhat heated plus the Good attraction with PubUx stage
statement that attempt would be made to look Into such tactics, the show; $16,600.
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 36-60)—
belligerent finally quieted down.
"Bellamy Trial." dialog (M-G). Held
Interest displayed by newspapers throughout the country In the IllInterest hFanchon and Marco stage
ness of Chaplin was out of the usuat Of the several thousand dippings show: $14,000.
but one suggested a p. a. ^017. Many of the articles wera from ediUnited 'Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,l4ondon Dally Mall sent a draft for.|3S,60 asking for 20Qr 3&<^6to—"Iron Mask," sound
torial coluinhs.
the latest iii'slde |on the comedian's condition and' the Sunday Express, ('UA);' "Biggest draw for weeks
likely to go: three; $16,000.
also of liondon, tisked for- an expression from the Invalid.

21

Put Over Vacation Switch
As Detroit Theatre Aid

,

^

'

Object

—Matriihony

supposed to be;a western metier, but attempts at cohi^
edy take up 90 per- cent of the
footage. Only In the last reel, when
villains and copa are thwarted, db^n
the. hero win one of th.e longest rodeo shows, on the screen and the
Strictly s lesser run picture.
girl.
stick.

.jCContlnued from pag« IS)
pro^lictlon of tbls film la the exceptidnally hlgb average of likeable, Intetligent players oast Hugh Allen,

.

'

—

^

pbotographa
well and Imows how to Jiebave lit
front of the camisKu Douglas QllmorOi' the menace, also personable
th6ugh weak due to role and partly
to'' direction, while MlAa. Wilson is
alvrays kept looking and playing at
Even the Juvenile' actor,
heC' bfest.
Dlokey Moore, Is an excellent Beleo-7
tHe; young

'

leading

It's

ttaln;

Ma^ard

;

up a town In a
way which is near

shoots'

laugh-getting

original. Hd^' ropes all of the Forda
In an efloTt. to locate a- hootcbed
judge wbo heia prpol that he la ridding in the show: for the -wrong party.
All public departments ar«i called
out and his capture In a square,
taken as a long fihot. Is one of the

tlQQ.

Story, however, drags the picture

down among the lower gradea It's l>est sequences. Qourtroom scenes
about a scheming, selflah mother and activities in a bug house raise

who: poisons her son's mlnd'agbinet
IUs,wife because the girl didn't tieTbe young wife is framed,
long'
her husband leaves her, and she has
.her child alone. Later she la rescued
by an enterprising, though unrealis-

a few laughs.
Rodeo stuff la like a circus, even
with Bradbury clowning through
serious momenta with a couple, of
cops trailing his pal.

Had a lUUe more time been spent
tloSmter who sees a novel In her
on the development of sttuatlons
llt^v,'ft's a success, and then they
play together. That's a tre- and continuity, .this might fia^ve
well-t&re^ded enterrai^'ddiis success, too. If Mr. Cohn been a bit of
,

.

'

'wifl[<59'S

Wah/'

tainment.
cottiUd-'Uinly give the producers.'.^long
BM^dway a couhle of those amaehes
tltu!.''^)3e(aaon,

THE1X>URNAMEN1V

'

;

!||^^ -FRACAS^

'

RBrfs'rFeb." litIncite*' ^s runv
S.,t:W-, (FRENCH 'MADE)
nlng/cUraw at the Salle Mariyaiuc.'
.'
"Pajffa,:Fe1t>, 26,
^sS-;.
It is a w<9)l cbA6tltuLt«d rel^e otAh^
phlle Gautlef'ff 'w^eil^knswb Mid(^Ie JU;e8, wlth'Mallstlc Exteriors
' adventure,:. "Le Capltalne
Hehrl :Dupiiy
shot; aiti. CarciEtssbn.
baa been acreened by' A. Ma^el ls cfspdiislt;le for the^s^seahd .^cohyertM Jnto .« narip, .Vyhlcb Jdan.Behotr'haB.adro.ltt^ui^vi^^nch ploture.' for- Pj Jl'-^e ly -^bduced^ltb life Aid of iaaltltar)>^
vl4^I&0°:&nd the Jititece.Cocporatfon.
cadets^ and th^'butiiqt Is distribute)]
Tbf^^r. ia
the produbtlbn JSfourlce by Jei&n de Meriy arid the Soolete.
^OVTO^r was to have adopted for des FUtts .HlstorlqueK Th^ plot Is
gripwHg;) WlH» dwel8 arid .cavalry
Is fairly well known
„ 'moveihento.'rribt bveijooklng tha r^-'
adroitly Vhdp^ -Haf tbe' cb&slltutlbn- of. a tbvtntunent whtcHi:
,

Toumdl dans

•

.

.

.]

!Lr^

.^V

Caw^tl

:

.

.

'

:

^

•

-

-

:

<;omedtenn6, .1)ut her'tettM

.not

her •1w8fc".eaort.=; '.Oh

gKj^^iIfuniea,

Oharles.:Jioyet >i;i^

'lilarly .when he leanoslilB' rival has
tljei rentlced. the inriobbnit bialden-;to air.
;at; tbnd an orgy.
fain:
He'

would

.

.'

day

°th»'.tburhajnenCBobn"tb be given In
honor of the roynlVj^lsltorfi,. will en>
able him' to seekX revisnge.- Tta«
antagonists, siweiur:;. to .ineet 'In «:
Al lUgell'fniii BtoiTi by. BeoMtt sporting' encouni^t^,to a flhlahi .God
wOt'' 'spare the. maii he IritendaVfor
utiXW.l\Mn Fitnoy. At ri;!)**'*' N««f Isabelle's buabandi' Tha .ciomtu|it beTfthwit ikr, «B Uau rf Amble blU;-. Ran gins, but again H^nH' Is not the

CHEYENNE

•:

.

r

..

stronger.'

At. -tliat phiase mtllclana on -the
jskne missing the first reel of thla castle ground .dlscpyer Francoia re-,
one ,wlu figure that Mack Bennett cently killed.' Isabelle's brotbar.
has Ken Uaynard working In slap Count Ginori,' a prominent Cttthollc,
'

:

Youth—Glorious Youtlt—in a

brilliaiit

revue ^arkling with taIent|^:';gorgMNis
spectacle and the famo^ Sunkut -Bail^ X

lei of

Fa n chon
:'
.

.

fir»
PRE.SENT''

.XAnge'r, after bto wife's demise,
swears .vengeance. He speeds to
fhS' poet> villa and airives during
a: jMtrty given by Stifanl in honor ot
his mlstresB, Bianca. The dtotracted
luisband Infomts the former lover
of 'poor Charlotte's death.
"That does not concern pie" to the
'

.

0]^c^ retort And tlMHpalnter,
toad witb- rage, kilto the'-:€oet <
A Tbere,«re some good .^Mms of the

.

•

usual. .t4^{l<?iyinboUcal

luyie):9^t-es

muses etobrgiug from
When Blanoa pltiys^^Appas-

sc«n(ei.4f''tl<^

a

litonoV

Ca^t on

slon£tm.'-'. Is'.leSs aucceasfiil,

the. whole :ifood. 'liOonL Mathot stars

jMt^

Thto coninletely vasorlflbBS talmsblf ;bn.Xianger,-w.ltb Jteriee Heruiaracte^ building and analyala, an ibel'««;ct(arl6tt^; ^niistfiars
natural.
Essential element In such a theme;
syniRath'etjd /-and -'•towttti. .Miuth
Wani«r:'irtd<iewia! aad .'TCleaiMi.' :it>Iib^tad -"FiigUlvea" fonrially adheres: to
Weyefe a^E»nnan.s*ft«(»?hoidB the
-the .*Ht;^i'Satort for story speed rpl« .'bf
Uari.
Mela«4 Urk^.'^tamenauui. ':;,Itia-.
t|bL<i: tfintaliungj^ia^ca with
Tln.TIii'^'Ctund;'': Id «ujU><':'l^.rj)4(«a;, makbs plail^eTv-rputlne In their per- exceUat((;:lt!e6nlis.
FeXnan4:Fa1>re to
lUtty X«ii>p,^ I^iKoiHaConaugb,^ ^Af^fismffi
less fmpitiate~ as theviMlist
EiBirly Ih tbe ploturc^ the gat whlob
•'.: - 'IfnWmo.

The Maii|||ioij«^
.

-'

'

.

'

nlns

tli{M, .ST. mliitit«kr-

.li

gapgqtbrbaa tisedtto bump oft a
Squealtog.>njgbt_^^ub.C!Wner, a bit
part pl^ea ,by Kane JFtn^^to. tossed
.toto'tbb diilMtng room pt.Altob Car-

^

tbe stolen necklaca
'

Planting:^,

:

to:

dbg^ cbllAr autbmatIdal.ly:YorQeit
iitoty wblbb to the same |riann.ei|

the

I..

'

.

-.-'J;.-

JTREE

The lattjAr.role to«8say^^leasirigly by Mddge Bellatoy;-; Of- btfurse,

rblli.

.

thing dUTereht than' dttshlbft;' .^y^&r
the plains;' "iStbiiiild'.iipQts ari4:igbnet':^'
ally Utoglcal .ittbvemant. It'g^t
by to' hbuseii.tbat .iglve
loY i^f

'.Would 'UUifitoi: -rather" thajt^mnrreilder "batlaflbtl the yonng .:^W alert
Assistant ^district attorney; -'jblsyed
with no gre^t flriessb' by I>on:Terry.'
'
bbarige fbr''tberdbUar.
'i iv
that' she i^Id. the '}ob.V T£bt^^^^^^
'j'^Human^ In.iiasti.exceptlnC-McCbl- 4an be. nb .-totottrice, .-tfails'%oo<i<)Iualon>
&bv«
Ip'Ugh, inferior' to -performance.
to.
appaMbtly Bubsta>»tl{lted by
-toterest bt' lad'-'Who hobki9~'<9rook^s' Alice's fb^fnCT' found boldlncr' tbe
blothes aind 'Ubblo: sister ol -twisted smoking gun^ Over. BarirbW'S: body.
brother have -the gyrations without
The 'plot :thtcken's when' Jimmy,

24

M a rc o

Jobn- Aef^'.-y ..^'. ........ aii. i> 'iMmr Kent
.'<;.BAirSM-'''XartlndeI
.CoU. TUet.rffi

JaM..NoMdf V*.

'

.;i^^<|Ui' Clifford
.Qaom Cooper
B«llew
.

COoperii;::; .
Tbo Boni.i.....

'.. .

.V;.

'

.

'

Slow^ovtog

stoiT. i«onstructed
prltolUve orudbl^MR-:; Btonty of

'

the heat.
"Dog Is improvtog.
.

.

with
time and oellutold'wabtbi.dclli the
the besVlob in the produotlbn, es- first 46 or 50<mlnutea.
sayed by Arthui/ Stone, aplrlta her
It opens wltb the'lierolne aboard
to one of those ship on her way -to be married to
refuges of i;rookdom.
man. she bad never seen. She
Martin Betz aa ft djire .o'wner does a
wanted
to get married >«ttd had acwell. The d^a. la attacked by. the
cepted tbe boy .thrailigh:~a matrl'gang, but Alice eaves hinriand opens
montol iiaper. That eltu&tlon suf'"Wat)/'
way for rbmantlo finale.
fldent to dtopel romantltrappeal of
the girl from the begiimlng.
Later the girl plays np to, a grayhaired cMckenjbhaseir trfiigeling via
(FRENCH MADE)^
the upper deck While she;^to to the
Paris, March 12.
.'.•-':.?!#,':•
steeragb.
Screen version of Pierre Frbnday's
Finally she steals the '!;iVEune' of
novel by.' the ^samb name, released
board ^H^i "who to
by Franotf.Film. The rstory 'to not a woman, .on fever
-t^; ttik^iy to
entirely suitable for' the movies, be- ati^dceav.;nlth
tog of classt*^ quiet romance^ mbre (Uei;:and''on aifrivtog mt'hM^'d.^tinaithb'came
at home :oh the stage. Nev^rttieless 'tlbn B'pinn'Sr' the' poor, bttiboi
and' WalkSu b<t with
It baB'bee,ii carefully filmed by I,ebn out to -toairry
tbOi. RleiBS^;' owners ot:>':ttae rubber
Mathot And: Andrb Uabel;
.

Walv.

•

'

away fcwn Sing Stog

.

..

(FRENCH MADE)
'

'

Parto. OUarch

12...

Taken from a noV^by Lucle<'De-

larnb Mardnis. 'Xlraln'e au. 'Vehi"
t^ecbmes quite ian ordinary .picture;
As a ,matter.''bf' fact'-: the 'producer
'

bad nbt tatibb' tb>'<work upo'n' from
the start,' and perhaps Maudbe;
^erour.ls'n6;t.'to blanic) for the 'wagtkness^-pf/the sttiiMn yerelon, any^toore
tfaativbis ajsslstto^-: Ouido ;;^c»droIi.
uid' tbb output la clean,
'
Plot; ^Bruno Horpto.' hAfi: rntoed
bliiiBelf fay MMfabltog. ,r^9'lU|^.i^^
tor .by > atof«»8sIpn»:iWfc laayri. '^^
the .KUte.ot-eConbniy ,bb,bt(J9 -NjSred
tb the country with
'

bjii

.

about The poor- '^bman finally
dies glvtog birth: to a 'second daughter. Bruno bat^. the sight of tbi^
child and-'lias.It reared' by. 'strt^igers.
Alexandra at' flrat dbes not. realize
the loss t>f her mbth^, nbt havtog a
deelf affeotlbn /or ahybbdy, .but she
feels the loss when -tather takes a
scheming fteasant 'girt, :Feniandei as
.

.

.

aiid toay

plantattbn^
\
-''''-r
a following.
1 the , director
bad- been intent
Plot; CbarlQttbk>'-wlfo 'bf .Iianger.
gal
a highly .strung rO' on making a bea'vx (ptft'of the And
disposition. She' to: to love he cp'nldn't have done better.
wltb a'pbet Stifanl, who: to leading to seveMl spots camera work gives
a gay life :^th hla mlBtr^, Bli^ca'. Miss BebastlaA itoor appearance.
totrohave
Nbai> tbd finleh' they
Stifanl atoo~ 'writes plays,' Snd Btanea 'is thb '>ebiblb-. for tounching duced an- nprislng of the savages
them.''' XiSngei' and hts:wife, ate In- of Penango, who get the girl and
troduced to theatrical ''coiiple bn tbe are on the point .of burning her
(Continued on page 28)
Riviera.
Bianca, 'woman like, to
comrtittild

.

.

.

a

,

;

.

,

.

patoter,''to-!Of

7«^e and mantle

daughter; Alezaitilra.' .Tfie.^lfe'does
h^ level -best' tb'.Keep the bomb flres
borntog, 'while 'tb9^0tbei;'seiflsb< two
loll

'

APPASSIONATA

'

.

.

,

JESSE eiUWF0W>^^^5

housekeeper -snd fiills 'a. 'victim tfi
charms. T^e mother appears,
to hM- daiighitipr to a dream and -advises her-.to! save her fathei;. and.
sister froih the evU" Influence' oi:
'Femande.
.
,
ThuS' Alfix^dra, previously a
naughty little girl,, becomes the
.guldfng' ansbl of the family. FerThis
.nande- .is :.accldently -klllbd.
dull tele, ::defibrlbed as a ^dramatic
;

-hifr.

CRAWFORD tt tKe Gomol^
PARAMOUNT tHEATRE

MRS.

.

NEW

.

.,

Is partly saved, by it^.pro'.tagbhiats, Claufdie liOihbard (anew'$iamer>, as the nefarlpuei..- servant
'girl;
Cellh'e Jamea aa j^extindra,
is fine;, Henri Bau'dto.'tl^e to'dolent sciilptor, and several dthe'ra.

j^vawy.

Distributed by the Elite Fllm -,«ompany. It might atti^t in^lifovlnclal theatres, the name oi the authoress constituting some port of a draw.
'
.

.

.Kfi7idreu>,

VORK^

WEEK OF
favorite

who

Hide in Califbthia

Porat^.';!^. . .^. . . . .'.',5BMi|fcyy»»B^^

'

-

Mend^lOi iVar-f 'the-jaebaiicherln-ililsroKrn oastle: but
Mme. Moreno and Polai Ir ifirevented.' As*ic:inatt#; of^ faet, lYst^-tbers^^ febin^^good soHtes. bt
_ lAght. ^ .Fira^cbls Is a bett^'fiwordsman.'Sut:
yCoiintry'W^ to tbu nacknbyed.;Bt»ry.

Saiilel

Vincent Lopes

-

|

"NOLA?
(Sanl Fox)

•A
."I
^

'

'

mar; ir

Son^- of

Favorite. Rf^dto
''iVRMciy Valleo ^.'c^^^

"JIEEP NIGHT"
J

(Agerr Yellen

Lombards.

FAW DOWN

.::

>

&

I

.

|

(Re

.Bsri

Bi*Bib-.

tJb»:MP.i!^«)

'^tftitul

/

AN' GQ BOOM" "I'LL

(Oonaldaon, Douglsk .A Gamble)

'

"CAROLINA-fJOON"

,

BornaWlfi)

-

WhIfbinW

NEVER ASK FOR MORE"

jSytva,.

Qrown

&; Henflerson)

ROPIN' 'EM IN

O^D^C^
M% Week (March 16), l^irp
Oirectioii

SMITH

"

.

.'.

;

^l^.aa:is

"union libre" yvben he hears her
play Beethoven's "Appasslonata."
Charlotte to heart-broken. She has
sabrlSoed her^iome. After a atorray
toteryle]^wltb her calloua lover she
'flees 'dlntoff a. storm.
Bxhausted,
she '!». Mtk^ed to a hospital, where
ber^bnsbiind, informed of her dying
condition, baatbn* to clasp her in
bto ahqs.

.

.

She quits her huabond

him.

to remain with tbe poet until the
weary ot.hei; soUcltudea
Stifanl meets Bianca
and they renew their former

'

.

?!^*2?f '^?^"*>'

Boling^

again,

.

.

26, 1829

latter growa
and leaves.

.'

.

—

.

tired of her poet lover and drona
bim.
Stifanl to to despair, and
Charlotte assumes the task of con-

'

.

:

provided ario'tber.' stellar .veblde fbr.'
r«at»dT*ir^Iaa)^ .CUIWa'^Qnan^'ftM atory
BlaUTto-fin. "The MUUbii Dollar anptber obor to». bBoJtstagb'lias'beard by IJl|ta^tlKjK«y. ContlnattKliyltbe aatbor.
-MuIir.r.^Faaturins
.CbUAr," rougb. nibbed' a« the .«dnr Barpowiv^^ili^, owner, v pt^p^siUon PhbtosrtpbM^by' BiMrt
At
-IKToifiSigaWirtlan, and lARtr-XanU
ttoiilty is. t^ves the! bbw-WowJ^toeK -AUce.-" M'tr- tbreat .>then;- th|ti she .Lo««^V««.':Tork. Jlanb-U.,«iiM^ba)t of a,
.Of this gUitnpBe Intb:
;

>fllIai;ljS

Wednesday, March

FUGITIVES

oontra^y to> 'i«)nl- decree prohibiting du^lB.
V
(80UND)
This fight, to an «arly reel,.l« one
Fox'prodabUoD and 'nlaan. IlMrwt«d by
of the big It^B. Catherine to informed qf the olrcumstancjBs,- and William BcanOlD*. AdaptsA by Mlm Stona
ti<m Blciliaid Haidlns Oavla* "Bxllea."
she orders th» tournament s.topjfked. nualt
.by JWeoIra Stuart. BoflMix, -.Soxy
must
Protestant
leader'
guilty
The
mu4lcal..aoora' 41noted by 'Broo iUpaa on
be taken dead or allve^ He refulaes WcMetn mactrto film traok aowymaQt.
to^ aurrendei; and alone against 20 Cbaater l4rota«,..«un«i«iM]i. At Avadaxay
soldiers fights until he JB slaugh'^ of Mualo tnft htU ot w«el( .ot Maroli 10;
BandlDs tfmt. tj mlnatM.
tered by brute forpe. .'Thla «plBode\ Allcg 'Ca'(t«l).V«..;.<'..^....)|Udi(a
BaUamy'
Is another notable .feature.
Dtok ,Stftfr..".'»«'*'*rjif
•*,'«. .\«DO]i. Tony
•'v.'Artbiir Btona
Some soeneff are. splendid; cavali^ Jtmjay* , «'• vo'.V* •
,m > • •> • . •)> > .Borla Fox
evolutions ar^- dexterbuBly handled Barrow,;... \yi,i,
-Barl Ban4i...'.,'»'....;:.....r..Hartln Bat*
by the yourig^iyencb-.offlcerfli:to ap- Ddo)^ ^ii^iip'.i;.,i'.„,,,.,.,I,ainadao Bare
piroprlate coatumea of thb i>erlod> Seal tlva.JRat..,.'...
Bap WaM
Cast la starred by Jackie Monnler IIn. CUtoU... '.'..;
BdlUi Torlca
as the charming Isabelle, and Aldo
Nadi as Francois. The latter, a
In atory and performance "Fuginewcomer for the movies. Is an' tives" to-worked but to a meohaniSusanna Despres, !<ial, routine;- manner. Tbe sbund
Italian fencer.
popular French actress. Is Francoia'. Jtcore. to good,, but that It was an
sedate mother. BlanchQ Bemla Is afterthought- to revealed by ^ oflcorrect to the short impersonation tlmtog on^two 'Bonga,' the bnly -ybcal
Medlcls) while, manlfeBtatiCns throughout vBven
De
of Catherine
ilenrlque JEUyero- Is the enamoured, Fox's w*okyUUtot *oea; a bit brb*
it weakt-wVisted knight-.
i midle! kftilMst-riRMnir ^>b8 not JusTomol". 4b 'suitable' tor; All: .tify- 1*ffngiUYerf' for ftdftbing but
clasMS^ aar the;' week's attiraotlQn.Jn'' brdtottiTvprogxam to >l>att«r theatres.
leadtog iDalacea. " Itr stabnld sles^e, - Eltbeif cuttlng.rbbto vr dicecUon
the a'verage'.tw'i^wantlng a bIstorleU bas'khbwed suatalned suiiAnii* by
Bkelbtbnlzlng continuity- to tb«iK>tot
emotlon'Wttta'tt'betBpy end...''J^K.
.yrheie only the highlights are pro-

.

Tounc; Baron de SbligiUici m^lt^' tbe UUe
. \U> .a:'n61>1'e 'but' rained' fam-fthe 'Ulsty 'past.
;
"J^Z"
lpl!^ne Vifi long «6tleA of civD'
Id^CilS C&tUttIn»-4»iHedlcIa 'anjlglo^ war*.; ^e<)Ives 'alone dmia)^
a .totir tiirotiStt- the;|?owth—..^. -Wd casUe. lb .G«8cony, wrlt- erh'. provinces ot vfl^ 'kutisap^ ;t«.
M^fVe^ and helping tlie^^illjgers present-her son, Ii;tns;:C$iarIeB |Kt
In^jldyjersity;
JBIs; melancholy.' .aati hisu^ubjects^- at .^ei'/«amo.i 'tUnft
Imw^e.^iB Interrupted, by & troupe ^ben)lniS'.to itoii oiit'^e dUiiw^eneeis:
o<jtjlayfei!s.
Th^jy &r'«.a]Ioilired liheT' wh)cll e^tlsted 13iet\peeir the 'Romans
t^^jn'Yhd castle,and th'a owner falls; Catholics
and Protestants: /The feud
Invlove ^th Isabella, a member bt had'led-to. <;lvll wtfr in 'France, and
.'tTO.^-jtndinmerB.
He^ followa the the sltuatlQii was Berloiis.
C<^!e>aime, becoming Captain FraA maiden of the royal escbrt, Isa:ca0se>/' .Rescues Isabella, from
the belle Glnbn r^pi'tfcates the love of
%i(ke «ir Vallombreuse and Is aca yb-ung/: knight,; Henri de Rogler.
cep]l!«I;: Bis her lover after having
Thb5«b\ipld pUghl-thelr trbtb.^- BUt
4pputtzed for a dead actor.
we^QneenriucrtUei%/f«r statb reiasclns
'^i^^. conaUtutea A creditable .(^ma
.hbping "thereby to-unlte the opf^elae;,for natlve.'fAiis .liking' tid- ^aing^ fabtlbns. «rd€fV7^abeIle to
v^Attn'« Of the middle dgea. pjlerre
'marry Francois de-: Baylies; the
Blafaohai', la the herd,;and a, fln^
le^er of theiPrbtb^unt party, bf 'the
actdr^:::U a;;blt;iout of place herft
dlirtrlct, krid^a-sqti of profligat*.-"
iJeftjDbyertt-btende heroine,- make?
Henri Is niad wlttt w«e'r partlb«.|deUci<))iB

.
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FIL

VARIETY

.

.

& LEpDY

COMEiDY

Si*^

?T1VE

ROPE

SPIN"

(March 23X I^irainoimtErool^
Thankft' to

MARK LEDDY

,
'
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VARIETY

8i

.

i

'I

VAR

I

E T y

Wc4ne«day, March

flO»

Sold on an

Fhysical Dishribntion

Individoal Basis

Thni Edocationa] Exchanges

Presents

A THRILLER
FULL QF HOKUM WITH CLASS

ALL TALKER
Sensational Melcnlraina

Recreating
the Broadway Stage Success,

iii

Evening Dress

By John WilUrd
Author of "the Cat and the Canary"

"FOG"

The Ceui

I

IMS

incliidea

~
«

JAMES KlRKWOODr LLOYD HAMILTON, MARY BRIAK,
JOHN LOADER, HALLAM COO LE Y, ROBERT AMES,
FRANK REICHER, NOBLE JOHNSON, BEN HENDRICKS

A MmrsHuU Neitan Praduetian
They won't need eyes

at all to thrill at this startling story of the Frisco docks and
beautiful girl and her rival lovers; the gristly
an unseen fiend launches silent^ invincible death
bolts; a scared-to<death, stuttering valet for comedy relief;, the hissing, creeping
black waters that carry the ship and its frantic freight ^own-bay until—

Tiger LarrabeeV dekth ship.
midnight fog through which

Western Electric Synchronization,
Both Film and Disc

British

and

A

Proiduced at Metropolitan Sound
Studio's,

Hollywood

.

Domiiiiotis Filins Corp., Ltd.

:

Wednesday, March

P

1929

20.

No Hope

Cohen U's Operator

I

in Pennsylvania,

C T U R E S

McMullen Indicted

But Ohio Has Other Ideas

tioula Cohen, theatre site picker,
buyer and aeUer. will come east to

operate the. entlrei TTnlver^al circuit
of theatres.

Cohen

.

.

left

recently;

Fox's tT'eat

Coast chain aa head of that string's
on
realty department to go with

U

a one-year contract, laemmle holds
a two-year option on his services
after this year.
circuit comprises

U

theatres
Metzger.

about 260

and has been under
liatter atays" as

Iiouls

general

manager. Cohen will make his
headquarters In New York.' He has
been a resident of California for the
past two yeara^

E. 7. AiS
"'

New

PBESIDENI
Orleans,

March

Chicago, March 19.
O. L. McMullen, former secretary
Pittsburgh, March 19.
of the" Gregory-Bernasek Theatre
I<ooka like all the agitation by
Corp., reported to have test'ifled belegislators for a revision tai fore
the grand Jury which indicted
the Sunday blue laws will go for Gregory and
Bernasek for violation
naught. By an overwhelming vote of the blue sky law,
was himself
last week, the Iaw and Order Com- Indicted
last
week.
woman
mittee of the House of Representa- charged he had
defrauded her ot
tives In Harrlsburg refused to re- $26,000.
port out any of the measures deMcMullen is an aftomey by prosigned to modify the 1794 laws and fession.
also declined to permit a hearing.
Legislators favoring a change In
the blue laws Intend to keep up
Operation
the battle but the assembly adOakland, Cal., March 19.
journs early next month and it
American, local W. E. wired
looks like a hopeless battle.
house Is operating with a nonuni<:rew following the walkout
Cleveland, March 19.
of
jrators, stage hands and mulocal

A

Non-Union

Ohio shoWmen walloped by the
state's antequated blue lawa aro
putting all their hopes In the Marshall bfll, which, it olcayed by legislators, will permit movies on Sundays.
Ohto.'Churchmen are backing the
measure on the grounds it will
keep the young 'uns out of mischief, instead of seeking amusement in roadside petting parties.
It's also being ballyhooed by merchants and business men.
.

19.

E. V.-RIcharda was elected- president of Saenger Theatres, Inc., at
the. annual meeting and Julian
Saenger becomes chairman of the
lUchards has been viceboard.
president and general manager.
..C{iange will occasion no difference In malntencuice and operation.
.

,

ROSE

Baltimore, March 19.
City Council backed the flght for
.

Sunday movies

last

week when by a

FANOHOM and UABCO'S

"COTTAQE SMALL" IDEA

Just Another U. C.

Golden Gate Theatre, L. A.
ph, BoyI 6th Bio Week

HABBT' BPOABMAW

FAHOVS

'

operator

IAMB WITH ELECTRICS
Los Angeles, March 19.
Arthur B. Lamb, tor the past
year secretary and business manager of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of southern California has
resigned.
He has- accepte4 an executive
position with Electrical Research
Products Corp., subsidiary of WestElectric He will be assigned
to Pacific coast territory with headquarters here.

vote of 18 to 1 they adopted a resolution requesting the General Assembly of Maryland "to confer
power and authority upon the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore to regulate the exhibition of
FOBTLAim'S LOCAL DEVICE
motion pictures on Sunday. _
Portland, Ore., March 19.
It is expected that a favorable re
Design of a new disk type of
port on the Callan Sunday motion
sound
reproducing equipment has
picture bill '^ill be returned by the
been
perfected
by Shields and
House City delegation kt Annapolis
Featherstone, two local motion picthis week.
ture engineers.
First installation
has been made at Oellers theatre,
suburban house.
Mindlin
Equipment Is of' low cost and
Mike Mlndlln seems to build 'em adapted for medium sized theatres.
and let other people run *em. Hav It is propo8f>d to manufacture the
Ing already vacated the driver's machine here
seat at the St. George, Brooklyn,
and the 66th Street and Little Car
lowty TownVSundays
negle, Manhattan, the sure seat
Mount Vernon, la., March 19.
impresario is now out of the new
Church and flings In this town
art' clnemas at Buffalo and Roch- will. hereafter vie for patronage on
ester due to open this month^
Sunday. Voters approved Sunday
Symon Gould adds these houses movlbs by a nrnjority ot over 100
to his garland.
votes and all vwes out.

8B'

WEST COAST NOTES

Ricliard Thomas has leased space
at tlie Mack Sennett studios, where
ho will produce "Forgotten Women," featuring Belle Dennett
It
win be an all- talker for the independent market.
Columbia signed Ralph Graves, to
a five-year optional contract as feature player,
Noble Johnson added "Dr. Fu
Manchu" (Par).
necessary to operate the
Clyde Cook added "In the Head-

is

machine carried.
This commercial aspect at pres-

'

lines"

(WB).

M-G-M

has William

De

Mille un-

the auto in- der term contract to direct, talkers.
Henry Pink, appearing in ''Broaddustry which Is using the sound
films for exploitation and sales pur- way or Bust" for Warnet Brothers,
will move to the Fox lot, .where he
poses.
has been signed to sing two numI. A. had been Informed by Foxbers In "Fox Movietone Follies."
Case execs that in certain localities
Robert T. Haines and Craufurd.
additional
operators
had
been Kent added to "Carieers" (F. N.).
Patsy Ruth Miller added to "Twin
forced upon them and at alleged
starring
Jack
Mulhall
prices considered all out of pro- Beds,"
ent

confined

la

to

,

•

.

-

to either road or local
scales. President Wiillam Canavan,
of the I. A., has instructed all locals to stop this pra(;tlce at once.

Fox's

New

(F. N.y.

Nils

Asther on new

M-G-M.

term with

Jane Murfln for Radio, to write
dialog.

.

Charles Stevenson, Evelyn Selblc,
(Continued on page 31)

Division

Los Angeles, March 19.
Fox has taken the houses in Montana out of itEi 'VY^est Coast's division

Watch

and created a separate division for
Will Steege, manager of theatres operated In Great Falls, has
been put in charge of this Montana
division and will continue his headquarters there.
New theatres are to be erected
in Billings, Great Falls and Butte,

tor Thia

VHaphone

Feature'

them.

It

Wm Be the Liut. Word
in Talhere ^

.

Steege

to.

have supervision of con-

GREEN GODDESS''

.

BILI,T

SNYDER
Personal Vgt,,

Union trouble, through the FoxCase Movietone department using
non-union operators with machines
devoted to sound films in hotels
and salesrooms has been avoided
through the I. A. replacing them
with Alliance men. The I. A, Is
placing its men under road contracts at the prevailing soundoperating scale of $126 weekly on
the understanding thot only one

sicians.
Union men blew in sympathy with ousted crew at Strand.
Alameda, Cal., controlled by the
same company.
Latter house announced a nonunion policy upon Installation of
portion
7<rlred equipment.

em

Featured In

VARIETY
Sound Operator Troubles
With Road Conunercials

BOSION BAKEID beams

-

Bows Out

WE

struction.

starring

BUBUNOTON,

lA.,

CHANGES

BurUngton, la., March 19.
Central States Theatres Corp. h&s
concluded negotiations with the
Louis Jacobs interests here purchasing the Palace theatre. House
win be added to the Rialto, now operated by Blank, and firm announces

Gran4

a food and vatide-

theatre,

vlUe hotise, continues under Oscar
Jacobs' management. Under terms
of the agreement with Blank It will
be available only for road attractions.
Palace
Photophone.

.

is

wired by

'

ACA

"

PREDICTED

''SHOW BOAT''
''BROADWAY''
"THE MSNSTBEL MAN"
would be the three outstanding pictures of the year

«'SHOW BOAT**
has been completed, wonderfully directted by Harry
verdict of the society premiere at
verdict of the world.

The

Pojiai'd.

Miami and Palm Beach

will

be the

hM the greatest talking and singing

"SHOW

(

BOAT" Carl Laemmie
In
picture ever made. Of course, we
we wouldn't be paying for this ad.

had something

to

do with

No. 2 is "BROADWAY." Prepare to rave over Carl Laemmie,
production of this greatest of all Broadway stories.

Then ask us

how we can

MAN"?—but

possibly top these

we're doing

EDWARD

it,

or

Jr.'s»

two with "THE MINSTREL

it.

if.

Oirect94>y

construction of a big house,

THAT

_

George Arlias

MONTA6NE

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF—UNIVERSAL PICTURES

FOR WARNER

BROttr

.

H/MdnecKlayi*]

27

March aQ>)l»29

NOW

PLAYINjG

MARk

STRAliil

TIJ[EATRES

NEW YORK and BROOKLYN
hundred million ticket buyers are waiting
liear. the Princes* of Good Cheer
1 this action-picture of New York's Main

i

>~Me and

—Broadway!

tem

Directed-

BitYAN

by

FOY

Get your dates

set

now!

FI

VARIETY

28

DEVIL'S APPLE TREE

shrinking rawhide In a manner described by the subtitles as exlsten

In South Africa, Elliot's role sUl.
(Continued from page 22)
for alleslance. It Is not untl.
form of sacrifice to their calls
the Boer Is slain by a-natlve chiefsods. Fairly Intriguing but cometi tain, whom he horsewhipped ir
too late to help much.
that the gallant EnglishEngland,
Fulfllle Its destiny in the grlndR.
man marries the gIrL
ilori.
Earlier In the footage the action
This is emphasized by
Is slow.
n^any long shots on huge Interior
sets made more barren by InadeBtory
G«r«llent production' and relea^.
Walvdetail.
•Dd dlrecllon by Harry O. Hoyt. Adap- quate
Andre Bartation by Ellubeth Hnyter.
IiUer, canemman.
At Loew's Naw Torlt
halt ot double feature, one day, Marcb 12.
.

Alive as a

PASSION SONG

SISTER OF

about 60 mlnutee.
Gertrude Olmatead

3%UDnlnff time,

Blaine

Noah Ocery
Qurdnn

Cblet Dlamba

MERCY

(FRENCH MADE)

Van Rynn

John Van Ryrn
Keith Brooke

Elliot

There seems

Blue WaahlDgton

Paris, March 3.
to be something lack-

LM

R E VIE W

the church.

:o

The cousin

realizes
his rival a let-

Ills and plots to ^ve
.own In the sweet maiden's esteem,
>anlel b; accident becomes involved
a servant girl, thanks to the
treachery Of Roge^, and when
Pauline reveals her contempt, de:llnlng to. investigate the' truth, /the
liandsome young fellow marries
ChrlsUane. out of spite.
The
Pauline enters a convent
bride is soon led to believe Danie:
no longer cares for ber, and Roger
;oses no opportunity to inject salt
:n the wound, '.telling Christlane of
her husband's supposed love adventure with the servant girl which
caused Pauline to take the velL
Tbo wife, furious, writes to the
Mothw Sop«rlor of the Convent, declaring Pauline became a Sister of
Mercy because of unrequited love.
The nun^alls Ul when told, of her
sister's perfldy, snd Christlane ^falle
to ieam pt this. "When, she Anally
heai9 .of her alster'a serious llliiess
a gteat remorse strikes her and she
rushies'to Pauline. -Vnien'the latter
Is out of dant^^r she arranges to
bring the loving couple together,'
and she .-in turn swears to devote
her Ufe to otaarl^..
;,
JiiMAemonm : 'iivitak Is a pretty
bride,' but her acting somewhat too
tra^cai;
Ducette Hartoll Is the
sweet Pauline, whlle'lJe Balnt Andre'
and George Melcholr the men of titc
i

.vith

'

"La Petite Soeur des
ing In
Mounted like a big line feature, Pauvres," comedy-drama by Marcel
"Passion Song" could have 'been Prlollet, produced by Georges Pallu
made into an excellent bet for fUim distributed through the Arm of
Zlerler had the story not been Georges Petit. It Is full of good Inpolled by economical treatment. tentloit but like a stew without
Too weak for anything but the flavor. Indeed the action is laid In
the middle provinces of France, with
grinds, or on a double feature bill.
Supposedly Inspired by Beetho- a few shots In Paris.
Pauline Is of a very religious turn
ven's "Appasslonata," the number
rendered oh an organ by dordon El- of mind, whereas her sister Chrlaliot OB Keith Brooke makes Ut'tle tlane prefers a mild flirtation with
Gertrude Olmstead forget that she Daniel, their neighbor,, and is rather
Daniel prefers the
Is morrled to a Boer. But Brooke, gone on him.
all the way through. Is Talthfnl to gentle Pauline, and the girls' cousin
his pal. Van Rynn, excellently por- Roger also has the same sentiments.
trayed, by Beery, In the narrowed Roger is snubbed bR Pauline, who
field he Is allowed. Kven after Noah would certainly .smile on Daniel If
has ordered him strangled by the she were not In a manner betrothed story.

S

^

Wednesda^;

animui

commenced by nun for thci
Going to work on the girl's rand
Mix and his p^l expei'lence the usua
foul play when bad man goes In fo
shooting after falling to. set tli.
mule. In the ru^' to get the anifor the mlney 'gan^

Ken^rew.

disappeared with the

mal headed
doi)ble

crosses each other.

•

plane with rival aviator. SWies ol
and double exposures more ef-

Trem-Carr ^rodncUon leleaiMa tbrnugb
Rayart. vDlreoted by Scott Pembroke from
•tory by Ura. .Wilson Wood row. ' At l>oew'e
Feb,' 8 as bait of dituble feature
RonnlDB time, 62 minutes.

fective. Ja pilot's efTdrt to loose Mix.

out of the plane than usiial handto-hand encounter on a wing.
Story well knit and performances
Waly.
of oast average.

Bugenle Bromley
R<Aert Lathrop
Bthelborl

.

Liin i^a

Ray
i,

.

.

release,

New York, lor one day.
si minutes.

Stanley;

Ot-

Rannlng

A 'typical

westerii, with the ueiial
possibilities In dally change'; grinds,
conspicuous for the clumsiiiclsB. With-

whlbh It has been. handled; Cheaply
made, badly constructed; It .doesn't
hold even the usual amount of
tenseness to 'be found In the western

Hallor

.Carlton' Btockdale

ntomaa Cnrran

Silas liStbrop

Wlgmnbottoih. . .
Sarah Runyan......
Bnsene Bromley
Claude Lathrop

George French
Howard Lorena
Sybil Orove
Baldy' Belmont
Adele Watson

;

and
rcoted by Jonn R. Burch from the atory
Oliver Drake.
by Oliver Drake. Bcentrlo
Titles by Helen Creits.. BtarrtDS Tom T-jler; Frankle Darro (eatated. iiltb «aat inEitblyn
Olaire,
Furey,
cladtnB Barney
Harry Woodr' and Lou Ueeboo. At the
tliD'e,

New Tork

Stephen Rnnyan
Rr* ^5P**'
Miss
Sheen..

GUN LAW
prodvictlori

liquor.

THE BLACK PEARL

loops

FBO .(Hadlo)

Xmas

High-

light, particularly well done, is Mlx'i
rush to 'take his' claim In the samt.

,

.

fltaxch •SO^f 1829

nlld Salvation Army meeting and
:?hri8tmaB hand-outs, with Tom as
Santa;
J<atter situation only real
Ibit ot suspense for adults, ^nce
it
jhows Tom eludlnff cops and dou'.>ling In rich home for "ganta," who

the aviator and sky-high bldding -i:

Lew

i

short

Arthur Rowlands

Just a hopeless mixture \vlthout
rhyme or reason. A cost so confusedly silread over sets that even the
director must hai^e found bringing
this monotonous
and motiveless
,thlng to the camera a tough job to
keep .identities In mind. - Even the
lowliest of the grinds will rear up at
-'
this ©ne>
.Although titles constantly refer
(Continued on page 31)
^
.

.

6t average quality.
Story 'light, with enough useless
for unnecessary inti^ucsequences to make another

fo,otagi

tory
wester^; .'It's S. case ot an unwanted
lover making -good by discovering
a plot against , the gal to deprive
her ot a piece of property with val^
uable marble deposits. At the last
minute it resolves Itself Into a race
mm
for titte registration 'office to get
Everybody, Including
ownership.
heroine's male relatives, throws the
Not a slnglo lobby card ot any girl. over but the boy flies .t^e claim
kind o(rtaIde~the TIvoU for this one. in her name.
jfoW.
Tip tbs, Conaolldated's celluloid
picker grabbed It from th^ bargain
coontor.
Qld Tom Mix western
other half ot biU. Front dt the theatre bad up Pauline Garon'a name.
(80UN9)
Pony snro was picking ap easy mon.
prodttcUon and nleasa. Directed
Onos sno .earned her doiigb. That Raymond
C^non. Features June Oollyer,.
was the flop etas took ha a mud pud Conrad Negel and Arthur Stone. .^Story by
Scenario by A. W.
Raymond Cannon.
die. Just wasted celluloid.
Daniel
Clark,
Cameraman.
lite pletu^ was full of p^smatlc Benntson.
Eonnd on film. >At tUe TlvoU, N. T., Uarrli
spots, tho kind, that makes a picture IS.
Running time, OS mlnotesi
seem full pt blaA specimens of the Alice Cook
June Oollyer
Insect klngdom-'-statla condition, .as Charles H. Cook
Conrad Nagel
Arthur. StoniJa^ Brown
It were^ from fltan wear.
Shaton I>ynn
t
As one sat vamping tbla wisby HIbs. Scott
Alyn Warren
waShy picture he tried to figure the
Ernest HllUard
SE.
year.lt Was shot. The women hod
HanhaU Ruth
DUIe Gay
bobbed hair, so it didn't go back to Btenog.T
Margaret LaMarr
Bpanlrti OIri
the Seven Sutherland age.
plotore with no story and little
ilfarfe.
for the east.
Even sound effects are not suttl'-

l^?5T{yi^;MARRY7;

West Coast Motion Pictare Directory of
Directors and Writers

IIOYLAN

Doris AndersiNi

OIALOQUE

Dialogue

.

'

CHARLES

RED WINE

FOX

Paramount-Famous- Lasky

.Trinity- FleteMi' proSoctlOB and rele^aii.'
Paallae Oanm Maind.,. Dlncted by nank
UatttaoD. Out' todndM Vivian RIcb, Bad
StaaW. BdnarS Brownel), I.anlac .Carver and
LomlBC BaaOB. At TlTOll, New Tork, oneRonnlnr time,
baU denble bUl
day.
SO mlBOta^

crac

W

4TITCIiAB BIPBOPS)'

SAjLE

.

HARVEY

Carlo DeAi^elo

H.

GATES

WRITER
WARNER BROS.

Plroctlhs^MovUtono for

.

Lead* with

or

1HARCHING

'

Ihid Desert Song"

A

dent to raise this oiie very high..
The story itself Is familiar, material.'

N. T. '^veninc.VeM"
<BaM.
Sherw»ri>

'

Mevietono Dirootor

.Writittg for
Path*

^

on eurront
Frank Boraago Production

Writing

Original Stories

ooiitlnulty

FOX

Currant Reloaao, "Flying Flaot"

yo\:ng married man ^tastes ':the
hfftsy totsy life unknown to the
Badio pndtwtiiim and releaae, starring
Tom mil/ IMreetad by Robert DeLacy from frau and gets Into a Jam' when she
an inrlSlnkI by hUil and Oliver Drake, Con- drags blm Into the sanie night club
Uiivltr .by ocorae Pyper. Norman DeVol,
where he had taken on-, board a
cameianum. Tltna by Randolph Bartlett. beautiful Jag and had been the vlciMW^a New ToA, Feb. i, bait of
tliiie of a practical Joke.
donble faatm*. Bonnlos tlmsk <S jnlns.
tom Ulx
Tom HeCaU.
The main action depends upon
.vrrw..DorotbyI>wan Conrad Nagel as the young man.
Rntb Haftln-.
Ti.Bamey Fnrey
Happy Bonn
.TAlbert Smith Considerable footage on the stew
Pets lAwaob
Ernest Wilson stuff and it is all we.U camara^ And
UdoI* Abe.,
'..Frank Austin well done, especially Nagel's ImperSetb Ilai^.sonation, of the souse. A lot of padTom; Mix co-stars iHth a white ding doesn't help the picture. Some
mule iiere. JC mystery angle 4bout of the night club show is pretty
the value 'Of tt)e mule partly bores tame and unnecessary.
A light and frivolous story, for_a
it
Is
and arouses curiosity because
not until halt the' footage has been moment it almost Jumped the. traces,
projected that the animal's ability but got back into the farcical stride
good two-reeler Spread
to lead to a gold mine Is revealed. Intended.
Last half, however. Is crammed with out thin Into feature length,
Mark.
action original for Mix and a^bttttle
In the air capitalizes some real
thrills.
Mfe bet In' the average
bouse and especially good for the
Radio .(FB'O) production and release. Digrinds since It Is above par both in
rected by Marshall Nellan. Stoiv by IiOuis
story and action.
Sarecky. ContJnuHy by F. Soott Darling.
As the two-flsted government Phillip
Tannura, cameraman. In oast: Tom
agent .on the trail of dope smugglers Moore, Seena Owen. At Loew's New Tork
Mix and his pal, Barney Furey, open one day. Feb. 12, halt ot dt>uble feature.
minutes.
with bugle practice. Action could Running time,
Kids
will go for this at the matibe snapped up at the start were less
nees. Story is too sugary and adofootage devoted to landscapes.
lescent for average adult attendAl Smith, as the aviator dope run
ner and mystery man, is Introduced ance, with production aie a .whole
attacking the daughter of a man passing as average program.
Nellan geto a couple of good sitilwho has been murdered, according
atlon twists showing Seena Ow.en,
to sdbUtles, after discovering
mine. The former role Is played by as Salvation Army lass, a reformed
crook still wanted. Miss Owen, beDorothy Dwan In the regular way.
Key to the mine and the murderer fore her screen Identity is disclosed,
Is supposed to be vested In the mule has
chance to straighten Tom
which Mix baa bought for 10 bucks. Moore, a rough neck.
Interest is aroused when Mix socks
Most of the footage centers on

M

Vniver$al

^%ronJluiS^

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH

Earle Snell
Consulting Dramatist

Writing Feature Comedies
United ArtiaU'

JOHN GRDTITH WRAY
DmacTiDo

"DIVERSION"

DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M

lint KaHoMl TMapboae

Four Years for the

ORPHEUM
FIRST

'"^lo. Sale's new 'picture 'MarehIhC^OD,' it Is Oklled Is, In my estimation, a gentilne 'dramatlo triumph
for ttae. Moyletona.It .provokes a
great 'many loud and lusty laughs,
but lis real value Hei In, t|e deep
hoMMy ot Its sentlmeirtallty."
'

—

.

'

'

8ak X>anolsa* <^Enunlner"
to a bit «f

"Uarehlng On*
matlo

It

art.'.

olne-

tells the story of a
a friend of Abo Lln-

dVH

'Vrar vet;

e<>l%

Chle Sale aflaeta the

fnflrmltlee,

and humors of old age
n« one else tbIs'Ude of ninety."

trMdblllt'les
like

A

A

I

-

A

.

—

.

THE DRIFTER

HIS LAST

HAUL

"mm
'rrbe

best

DaOy"

telklng Sim Foa bsH
ot the Snfst mndc

made and one
ahywliere."

M

Ohio Sale Movietone
Directed

by Haroel

Silver

.

Special

FIVE YEARS IN THE WEST
One Year

MR.

for

MARCO

APPEARANCE ON BROADWAY

JEAN BOYDELL

—_
This

T^j^^

/^i^^^^

Week (March

16),

Paramount^

^

New York

Next Week (March 23), Paramount, Brook^3'^

MANAGERS
AND PRODUCERS LOOK MEWILLIAM
OVER
MOPPIS
WEBER—

Harry

R-K-O

Direction

Nwch

WfidttCflday,

iiO.

VkR

1988

E Ki

29

TY

«

1 ir

1.

"50

F

B

IT

National advkrtUiii^

I

li

taTi^^

Soun4 Pictures

were made pcis^^ble hy/^ W^tern

^Slectrit wiiti

operation of progressive producers

^GJE]^CES» art and Business, working shoulder to
diouider ^ye^c^
.fi^';,,of:-

This statement is m^de in the

a 8e5tie$^of advertisements on
-

^

and

Hess to serve theur^ jpajtro

„

Western

ihese advertisements will'Set the pubUc

et^fdght

on three important facts

F»r««, that
fibrst

—

V

successful

Sound Picture system

^

Laboratories.
.dw:|e|8

new

Second, that leading pro-

have faced the

difficulties

of the

studio technique and, with the help

and

Mtteir

Sound

after

peat during 1929 Ui ihisfoUaW"

better nndeiDStanding

that exhibitors in more
theatres have

shown

thiui

two thousand

characteristic eager*

first

ad-

vertisement to be in:

°

Pictures. Thirdt

.

_

your ^diwilising, sdiUngiyidt^

Picture Advertisjmg will ap'

of Vestdm Electric equipment, are making
b^j^i^

is

customers

The Saturday Ereniiig Poet, April 6
Liberty, April 6
G>l]ieT*B, April 6
Life, April 5
The New Yorker, April 6
Time, April 8

a development of the Bell Telephone

Ihis

The WeBiem Eketric Sound

ing pubiicfttionSf the

Western Electric made the_

b7>^^qiii|ipi|lg^^

'^and setting your

r
'

Electric.

cd*.

Electnc Sound ^ystei^^

Sdund Pictures, to be puhliAed this year
Iry

the

exhibitors^

I^otoplay,

May

Motion PictDTe Magazine, May
Motion Picture Glassio, ;May
College HtmuHT,

Ameriean Boy,

;in

millions^ of hpmes,r moiifhi';:

month. It will give

elation of

th<i

^nation

a

-:

and a gici^ter appre*

what Sound Hctures are and

wher^'they are going. Here
itative interpretation

is

an author-

of a great

new

ar|

in which the moving picture indhstiy

making a treinendous investment.

Thus to its recognized services
facturing pioneer

as

19
{

manuk

and technical sponsor

of Sound Pictiires, Western Electric

now

adds the important role of interpreter*

May
May
2S0 West 57th

Street,

New York, N. Y.

/;

J

JtAN HtRSHOLT
UNA BASQUtTTE
Ricaido Coriez. Rex Lease

AfRANKR.C4PR4
PRODUCTION.

iiiiililttiiiiitii

M^n^ -^,

W^dneaday,

pict'ures

W9

THE BLACK PEARL

possible

be expected from an

to

economical

film.

The Wild Qlrl Is Miss Lee. with
(Continued from ' page 28)
whom a vacationing playwright and
Iilla Lee's pteeence on the/ a songwriter" fall in love.
They
Is shorter than the average
bring her to New Tork, when her
father and sweetheart are believed
-Wlb-.ia who' and what'a'.'wltat are to have, been killed during a forest
Father died, but sweetheart
atlll a xSyaterir. Thjrbugh.lbe' entire flre.
9lcture.'iElth time lapses; denoting and Indian guide escaped, with
over 20 yean, is one t^^W^torm. sweetie crippled and the guide
Bad nkeii'' trbm India loolr in the bllnddd. Both go Into the forest to
windows every time lightning be forgotten, not wishing the world
flashes. .A bunch of mUrders sup- to know of Infirmities.
t» her,

'

oreen

,

,

,

'

.

Bosedly' Start after a .blaclc pearl .a
auleujr killed off relative has
back from' India. Jewel Is
inherited by Silas Lathrop. Thomas
Gurran, in this roje, has dark hair
and a sweat disposition In one flash
and In another Is^tft^y hnd a suSpldoiis demon'.' Attempts are made to
work In sltuAtlbiis fro^' some of the

1>rough't

'Wild

dame'

.

becomes

reigning

Broadway

star. Her' "angels" fight
over her, one dying In a fist fight,
airl is driven from 'White Lights by
Implication in murder, the murderer

escaping, later cailght In northwest.
Sweetheart Inherits huge fortune,
and girl returns home, Tojvnsfolk
order her to 'leave, but the stricken
sweetie shows up. To make It more
perfect, sweetie regains use of legs.
Kids will love tho dogand heroine.
Old man Is constajBtly., sfettlng
deatb threats pinned, by/ dc^jfEera unthb Telattveii (md retids
il h? raUa'
few of the refa'
his wijU'-.After
.

ancient Broad^ray mystery hits, but
foppo; ;;
;
•

:

CRIT WINS}

tlves;tOr9^4ApIc6d tbe'<kld g«^nt1eoian,
and
M(uslii9'tQ'i«l'n4UlBh the.lie
.wUlfrur It to two of hlB' relatives. Is,
Itiimped etc.
In; tli((^Ust'i^l''an''eflbrt,'lS'made
|o mal^e.ilid story plaiisibte^nd oniy
cUmQixei w9jm'^BS. .The'htltler 'suddenly' becttmes'a g^eait crltnlriologist
•nappliigf wristlets on wltU-aiiLavldl''
'
ty neVer-;^fo]fe 'sc^enedf where all
-

.

'

director^

.

K

.

.

.

'

.

-

Vnlver^l {iroductlon anil release,
Ted '^Welia, !slreoled by Joaepli
:

rlog

atac'

I.«onard' d|:(e6t|hg.

Ijevl

-

WEST COAST NOtES

.

'

.

•

.

T»'oiy,

falls jiipart.

,

'

(Contluued from pag* at)

f^

Watson
.

directing.
Douglas iB^lrbanka, Jr,

"Diversion,"

addM

to

PN.

Complete- cast for 'Vather Love,"

CoU

Jack Holt; Dorothy
Helens Cfaadwtpk, Mickey
and. Wheeler Oak'ihan, Srie

in^liides

Revler,

Kenton

directing.'

SPIRIT
6dtfoniians

Tlffany.qtahl production and release. Diby Walter Lang. IVom atory and
continuity by Bve Unsell and' Elmer HarTItlee by Fred and Fanny Hatton,
ris.
Dorothy
Cast:
John Boyle, cameraman.
Sebaatla^ Xarry Kent, Betty Frnnclsoo,
At
Nlta Fremault.Maurice Murphy,
L^ew'a (New York. Feb. 5, aa halt o( double
Running time, ST minutes.
feature'.
rected-

fl!4U>

Ploying

.

:l|ij|fA^':p9PUlar
'

.yy^^;^:;th*

Theatre

'

West

li^ii^S^WARFlELD,
^

With

'5aili::Franci8CO

f^ahefien

.

and Mar«e "Idea*"

"Best in the Weet"

rroduclng

M.

O,

AND BAND LEADER

CAPltOL, JACKSON, MICH.'

Ready-made story, with conventional situations, pleasingly brought
'Well mounted and
to the screen.
with Attractive sets characteristic
of this company even In its poorest
themes.
Aspiring

JERRY ROSS
IMDEFINITELT
WM. MOBBI6 OFFICE
i

DlracOta

Ohbst" (M-G).
Bddl0 'Gribbon added to "Twin
Beds '''FN'.
William' Holden
and Robert
Haines added to "Olrl In the Glass
Cage" (FN),
George Qlllesple, dude ranch cowboy, "The Wagon Maqt^." (U).
Conway Tearle added to "The
.

OF YOUTH

champ gob meeting a

gal' in a little village opens and
closes this one. In the interim the
gob discards uniform and story goes
along Tunney lines when he gets
Unlike the real champ, Larry
title.
Kent doesn't get the rich giri be
cause his Sparring partner double,
crosses him at ah exhibition'. Ptfor
girl (Miss Sebastian), In his corner
at defeat, draws the ring when he
Walv
pulls the AJger.
;

.

"

.

-

(Sold Diggers," 'WB..

Ludwig Berger.

.

>

.

:

'

NataUe MoorheaA added to "The
Green Ghost." M-Or"
Virginia Sale added to "Xacky

.

;

Arttaj^^Tla.;:

cast

derbolt" (Par);

Claude Flemming added to "The
Green Ghost" (M-G).
Next at T-S will be "Rise of

Women,"

featuring Virginia ValU.

Reginald Barker to direct

added

Aileen Cairljde
Street," Fox.
.

to

"Joy

-

]

-'

-

:,

BlrdweU, ex-newtpa.'
odds and ettlEIS
around Hollywood to be made Into
Russell

J.

per man.

.

tailing

.

a short call'e4/L*(Strest Corners."/
Helen RuHi v Hidnn added' y tb
'.'>''.•
"Broadway". -MJ).
,• ^
Claire MpDow^U. and '/-Mlottael
.

,•

:

'

.

Vaivltbh

-adds^'^'t^
'.

M-O
from.

"

r

"Ri(>demt>U<|in«"

-.-'-fs

lias, '.bought

Marfln

'

"t:aaualtue(^':
s^Qclinic;

Flavlh for

short, Robert. ()l$6c and I(lary .9oiatt
•
In cast.
; ,."
..
V
Claude .GtlU6gwjater,' 'Robert; Hot
-

.

i

mans and Tom O'Brien added to.
"When Irish Eyes Are SStlUng/'
"

-

direction

starts

next week on "The .Coneett,*^ Bmll
JahnlngS with Elather ttauton. Par.

.

Mary Brian and Jean

Eugenie Besserer added to "Thun-

.

.

and His

'

.

-

.

staying qualities In present
^Hainry Myers and Bthylyn Clair
Llla j]ijB..mafces this silent release footage ioT any type of audience.
ained to "Wonder*
of Women''
"
the nlfiH^Iiiable. Realism aplenty
"HardbCiled" attempts reverse of (M-Q).
in a^r[4n>i^bable yam. The old average
backstage glrlte-piayboy
Oeo.rge Duryeajtdded to "TTiun
forest flr^' police dog and Royal situation. Sally hooks her millionKortbwestem Mounted Police officer aire for the ring. Wealthy pop ob- der," M-O.
Iflgel De'Bruller and O. P. Heggle
with Indian guide tossed in excite 'Jects and hubby goes to, work O'ver
added toowheel of Ufo"' (1^>.
.,- <,.
the young,:;
a gambling' machine.
"Heart and Hand,*^' story by. OUve
^ Canadiaii.Settlng further 'enlivened
Loti9 .i;)£'4tock situations In home Eidehs ~ln; Mc(3aU'a maitaain*, pur
fty ^..-^^t^dwITy- .^ngle, lending all llf6 alt. well
old man's attempt to chascSd by. U.
buy oft. Hoke tearing of check,
Charles Steven* added to "Fu
real love and dad's welcome home Manchu" (Par).
Waif.
finish tepidly.
John Roche added to "Thb <C}reen

HORACE HEODT

at
Fo^;atudl6s. Irving. CummlzigS; to
direct '" Warner ^Baxt6r and L'anis". :,:
deii Hare for male leadv
JiUIah Johnson, Par, title .^tor,
writing bis first adaptation and dlialo^ on "Wheel of Life,", stiirrlng
Richard Dlx. Esther Balstoit'^pposlto
tn her first talking part;'' ?
Sarah Pidden- 'added to "lyonder'
John Farrowi writer, slgneS' to. a
of Women,!' M-O,
long-term Ibohtract Par.
Allah Lane, bharles Eaton 'and'
Oeiorge Melford, hired byJ?*,Or-M
Lucy^BeHumon't added to:'*'Ntgbtle to make silent version ,o{ fVoj^^ of
Khight". (Foil.
the.,Clty.«' ^.-Made- «..'* talker^by
>
Armand Kadi^ added to '"B^oady WlUard Mack.
:
Dorothy Arzner directing taMdng
way Babies" (FN).
Ben -Hendrlbka Jr. and Joceiyn version "of Booth Tatkthiton's
Buddy J|$g^ifSr
"Magnolia," Far.
Lee added to -iTwln Beds'* (FN).
.

'.

McBan
'with

.

Weekv

-

-

>

.

V^ry slow and monotonous

tatn"> atarto within three

-

Md

'

,

.

'

-'

.

Radio' (FBO) production and releow. DlTected 'by Ralpb'Ince from Arthur Somers
Sally O'Neill,
In
cast:
Roche Jlory.
Ijllyan"raahmBn, Robert Sinclair, Donald
At Loew'a New Tork, one :day,
Reed.
Rnnnlng tinke; about
halt of double hill.
es minntea.
.

A minor grind production with
major Ijplterest for kids by virtue of
exceUerit story and fair direction.

;

Charles Glblyn and .Lawtord Qavldson added to "Fu Uancha" (Far)
Mary Nolaflti^ded itb ','Ttfft ConJohn Darrow "added to "Argyle stant
Wlfe^fBar. AJso In ca^t, CUve
Case,"- Warner Bros.
J3robk
Rut|i .Chatfert6ii:;
Albert jdrah added t» '*Qold DigErnest .Htli&ird, adil^ to'.'^tUe
gers," Warner Broi.
Pal,''
AlJolaoQ'4.next; fpr WB.^
James Flnlayaon' added to Dot
"Three PiaULondS;" the fourth of
MackalU's talked-; FN.
Hamilton
space
Rooney
Lloyd
haa leaaed
the
family j^tiorts- for XJ.
at Chrlstle-MetropOUtiuii-itiidlos for
a series of two-^^eel sound tomedleis
BUI
for the independent market

HARDBOILED

:

'

-

'r

.

BaKniIai'-eri>ductloQ[B'h4 rieleu^^ Stamng
juia Lt&f.vTcvin masaslne stoiy bf Bntnam
HooT«r.' ^'Pti^^o^ p)r Fnnk.'S. Uiittlaon,
JolH Crcnjocrar, 'caineramao.v.aoriitoo Ka'
km, tItM.' Iii"cagt: Cullenrl«iidlak 'Arthur
HotallnKv' Frapk M«rrlll, B\iA--BbtiV, Boris
KarloS, 'Sbeldoil Lowls, Jimmy Aubrey and
•^donej" police dog. At Arena. New
Tork, ps^r day. Running time, 67 minutes.

,'

'

'

'

WB.

fo'r;

Chesterfield,'

mlno,'.-

Typical western quickie. Grind
audiences will be a reel ahead of the
stor]^, aU the time but WIU like It on
Ihe brMietaw and dagge^i come account of Its speed.. ..
OU,v'h0yl
from'ld.nor-tizplalned.
Usual'. -stagecoach; 'rtdfng, shoot
lng;i f ran^^, salooii. -l^lght In flam
'ing.gU mill with unconscious lincie
and'-h<iri^ierlc|i;i girl goes'bh until the
whole 'building,' except the room,

-

Case."

Robert Ames added to "Marlan^Beiow the Deadline,'
-Inolades
Barbara na," M-O.
Laura Hope Crews and Montague
Worth, Frapc Leigh, J. P. McGowan,
Walter Mor^U^ Virginia Sales, Lewis Love added to "Constant :WUV
..."
Sargent Mik«.I>onIio, "Tiny" -Ward Far.
Duncan Renaldo second. male 'Iead
and Lou QoriSy^
In
"Trader Horn," M-O.
Frank RtdhEtl^dsbn 'Under contntct.
Production on "Behlnd'That Ourto Fox fo^ l^vlet.one Follies,
Cast

gard fromi atory credited to ;aeorge Plympton. Amepg caat: Kotbleen Wllllama and
A.y FtfrgiMiftn.. At tlie Arena, N, T- one day,
aa bair «f iouble bill. Ruilhlng time, 42

'

Lmife%U)4^

VARIETY

Hound sliort ington added to "Cape Smoke" Foat
direct
to
Passing of the Third Floor Buck." George Seitz' directing,
Bl Djorado production and Independent reEdn\iind Burns added to "ClasatJohn H. Booth has completed dialeaae.
Story eredltad Bryala Coleman. Dlreoted by J. P. HoOewaa.
Paol Allen, log for "Woman From Hell," Fox. fled," FN.
oameraman. In caat: Ifaek T. liea^ Nancy Directed by A. F. Erickson.
ZaSu Pitts added to "Twin Beds,'^
J. P. HoOowaa, Peny Kontgomery,
Tom Miranda titling "House of FN. /
John LowelL At Ideal, half e( double teatare, one day, Ifarak.IS.
BaonlBg. time, Horrors" and "Two Weeks Olf," FN.
Flora Finch and Gustav VOU Seyobent 00 mlnotea.
Laura. La PJante's next for U will ffertltz added to "Come Across," U.
dharled
Brandt and
Maurice
J.
be "Evidence,", original by
Bven In the dime houses this gets Montagne. William Wyler. to direct. Cleary added to "The Exalted :FtopJeft Moftltt, Phil Whitman. Vern per," Pox.
the snorts. Nat even- a ciiS story.
James ^Bradbury, Jr., added to.
The performers are like the theme, Smith and Ewart Adamson added to
Marlanna."
M-G.
with McOowan credited for the di- Mack Sennett writing staff.'
Bobby Burns, actor, signed by
rection and figuring In most of the
Al Hail, former film cutter, to Fox to long-term contract
close-ups.
write gaga for "When Irlsli Eyes
James Farley and Dorothy ReThe thing starts when a tough Are Smiling," FN.
vier, added to "Burlesque" (F4ar).
guy decides he wants a dance and
Par will issue a alieni version of
Arthur Hoyt added to "Wheel of
ropes the girl's boy friend. Lot of
The Woman Who Needed Killing." Life" (Par).
wild horse riding on "rainy" print Roland
'V. Lee directs.
Harry Green for Moran and Mack
when ainother dame topples over
Caat supporting Marion Davies In picture, Par.
Clin In auto.
She forgets every
Marlanna"
includes:
Oscar
J. Charles Davis, II, has com(M-G)
thing long enough to have nice
stranger. Bob Custer; marry her to Shaw. Robert Ames, 'Victor Potel, pleted "The Wyoming Tornado,''
Then Dave Wengren, Jumes Bradbury Jr., starring Art Acord. ^
save her from the -heavy.
Frank Freselt, directing ,.«horua.
iudgp-papa< play^. J&y. John Lowell, Denny Demor^est, Scott Kolk, Emit
ex-writer, recover* hl^ daughter, Chautard,,.-Mack Swain, Richard numbers of "Fox Follies," under sii^tis.
The projeottnin. unravels the NeiU, Oscar A'ptel, Duke- Martin, pervision of Edward Royce.
f. H. Ash,> finger-print expert'
theme, with ev^ja;.. wmm oontlnulty Esther LloyH, Andre Cheron, Art
Smith
Reed.
Robert
ahd
fierb.
technical
director of "Th» Ar^to
Walg.
than that.

THE SILENT TRAIL

FN.

Hermat^:. 'Ru^y' ai^d Moriiuui
Spencer, muslo and lyrics.
Complete <^t for ."Prdteotlon,"'
Fox; Paul Page, Dorothy Burgess,
Robert Elliott Franiiis McDonald,

Dorothy Ward, and Joe Brown. v
Ruth Chattertoa opposlto Adolph'e'
U 'Is starring Jean Hersholt In
Meiijou in "The PHheo Consort,'' "Tou Can't Buy Love'^ (aU talker)
Ernst Lubltsch -directing. Far.
with Charley Ghpsie, Kathryii Craw-:
Mlcha«l Vavltch added to "Re
ford and Edward Martlndale. Ar^b
demptlon," M-O.
Heath directing.
W. K. Wells haa Written a new
Col. has started on "The Bachetreatment for Fox on "The Cook
lor Olrl,*? featuring Jacauellrie. liO'
Eyed World.". .George Brooks, new gan "and Buster Collier: EdWajrd
Movlet<)ne 'writer, preparing dialog. Aheam and Theima Todd Iq -'blip''Al Rogell signed by Columbia to port' Richard Thorpe directing.
.
direct "The Flying Marine." Sound
Alice Day, femme lead In "Drag,"
and dialog.
FU. Tom Dugan also added.
Colleen Moore started March 14
Josephine Dunn and Blue -^ash^
Star," Fox.

-

'

''

.

on ''When

Irish

FN.

Ray
Gilbert

"Come
~

Emery

Eyes

An

Mttks, Biv** Cntnada

and
Marbro Theatre«t
Chicago,, .III., Indefinitely
'

Smiling,'

V

Taylor,

to make
duction.

Breaking 4WR«<^*

dlreotor, assigned
Aoross," Jewel pro'

'writing dialog.

Fox

Option oh Bartlett Cormack, play
He Is
wrlght, taken up' by Par.
author of "The Racket"
Kepneth Thompson added to "Dl
version/.'

FN.

'.

'-•

Campbell OuUem, actor and stage

DID

You

SEE THE SIGN ON THE WINTER GARDEN?

.

COLbRS—ALSO
THF KJrw ELEfcTRICALLY CONTROLLED STEAM CLOUD EFFECTS WITH HARMONV'
WITH WARNER BROTHERS' "NOAH'S ARK" CONsyuni^ w
/SlD™S^^
PROLOGUE Anu
PKOLUUUb
cEIVED AND CONSTRUCTED BY

LAN6DON Mccormick
Creator of

UGHT ENGINEER
THE FIRST AND STILL THE FOREMOST
SEAS and Innumerable Other Mechanical
"THE FOREST
'THE STORM,"
''

FIRE," "'ON THE HIGH
Stage Sensations

'

,

FOR Anything different—big or

LIGHT,

"

little-t-in

SOUND OR COLOR
.

145 west
THE Mccormick studio,
TELEPHONE WAtKINS 3340

I4tli street,

m^^.^

LONDON

PARIS
VAKi:*

—

,^

„

_

N«w Y^rU
BERLIN
.J'l

VARIETY

TO BE RELE/9/ED

Wednesday, March

IN

.20,

1828

4PRIL

FOR THE
FIRXTTIME
THfe

/xncuRonizED

fsr

PUCTPPUOHE
jyHCUROniZATIOH
AND XCORE*
By MUGO

RIE/^EMFELD
fl

9f a

1^

GREAT TMEMEXOMG
AVOLFC QIIBERT& ABEL B<qCR

Play Tbese Box-Offioe Sound
Lucky Boy
Mrccn novelly euftom^iiiilt »
a* unazing proportion* of Geoite JmmI ah enterteineK Directed by Nonnim Taurog •na'ClMifet
Wilwm. Dialo<iM and lidM by Ceori* inmH.'

—a

m

C

'*Mid8tream''^tardiii4 drama of •

oM a|e • restored to
frcah^ youth, and Ipvit. With Ricardo Cortez,
Claire Windaor aiid Larry Kent Story by
Prances Guihan. Directed by James Flood.
aian wrboao wilbortMl

\

*

-

"New Orleans'*—Revelry. raSinK and itMtianee in
Mardi Graa land wi|h William Collier, Jr.. and Ricardo
Cortex in lov« with die aani* (iri, portr^d by Alma
Bennett Story by Jach Nattetord. A Reginald Barker
productioa.

ALL TUEX C FEATURC; CAN BE HAD WITH

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

20, 1929

ANOTHER BOX-OFFICE XEN/ATION

BEHNETT
jrCREEN

KAVOR»TE

JOE

E.

BROWN
-INTME LflMD/MflKE BELIEVE
Mii/Ked by LEO. FEIXT IhC.
Pictures for Prestige

and

Profits

'Two Men end a Maid"—Buramg

detert

'

Porvita L«||ioa anil • <irl who lela men't
aflame uid drive* them mad. William Collier,
Aliw Beiinett. Eddie GriblMm and 'Ceorgie Stone.
Story by Jack Natteford. Directed by George Adiaiiibaud.
•andf,

lieart*
Jr.,'

.

*'WW.9P«rin^^Wnda'*-in

bit heart

-there, was raodi (or.loye for two womea-^
new ilanl
his life room for but onet

..in

A

«n#triangle drama! widt Patay Rud> Miller,

Makobn, McGre|0|r.and Eve Southern.
Directed by Jamea Flood.

"AfyLady'sPasf—A

jilted apiniter turns die
when fate provides her with a ready-made repufor being a heart<4ireaker. Belle Bennett again
widi Joe E. Brown. Story by Prances Hyland. Directed
by Albert Ray.

tables
'

tatiori

/OUND ON FIU1 OR ON Ol/C OR /(LENT

83

.

,

•

.

AU D By ItLE

V

VARIETY

84

'.,''

'

HIP SOUND FILM ONLY

BELLE BAKER LEADS RADIO VOTE; A Reader*)! Idea oi-

y

OiniLHOllSE IS RAZED

"Variety* in Churtii

VALLEE 3D AS POLLERS END

NORTHEAST

R-K-O'9 radio contest early

own

their

radio

for

bill

•nded Monday (March

Bd^.J. Maof^arlaney M. 0.
Mins.| Full Stao*
Hartford, Conn.

PHILLIPS PROSECUTED

Baker hopped Into the lead

Belle

M

last

week, and retained It to Saturday.
Casting of ballots in all Keith theatres, through which llsteners-in
among vaude patrons will select
April

Anonymous Informer
for

Norman
summoned

2,

Philllpa,

actor, was
In Harlem

38,

.

before Moglstrate WUllam
Farrell on the charge of permitting a minor to perform.
Agent Tlemey of the Children's
Society who had been Informed by
an anonymous complaint, went to

18).

C^urt

Rudy

-

QorkeA.

acta Co
their respeetlVe 'towns.
votes 'oast up to
'returtted to

.

18
for

l^^«ountlng by this week.

PATHE'S tWd-REELERS

cent,,

of the

froni

acts'

to.tal

pay

'

office

,

ttnvugh

.

'

:

.a ..tentative

.

luimbfr

'.

.

.

^hea^

.

•

•

.

taring Mr. and Mrs. Jamea'Clieaaon."

havb beea

rteats

$1^^^

Delmar Back

:

u

Scout .dHVUgr with yrieiahi^j^cin 'oh the
back with Keith's putaldrta, of 'tUe tpyn last wiselc
a new aot^an'd ..'FpUowln'g' lilli' dismissal, Waab'.
theatre scout. The scout role will be Ingtpit jfrtia arrested' o'h a 'warrant
temporary, with Delmar possibly to cheirgln^ hi'm with' reckless" drivreturn to the books later on.
ing^ 'He '^ta releksed 'under' $1,000
Delmar has been an agent tor a ball to appear ':'i^ court tomorrow
year in partnership with Cbarlle CWednesde^). ihibllx ~<^celied' hia
Blerbauer, now George Godfrey's booking at their house here' becaUQe
Assistant.
Blerbauer - Delmar of the publicity.
agency dissolved March 1. Before
that Delmar booked Retth's south
•m houses for years.
Never
ottrce

.,

BACK

.

ai|a flash 'isoniie. wowleir. gago
tiif^.he'a "been shoving latpl^,
hp'd.^itepd^,cki>nie
.eyen.;to.' bpplc

iuty 'of bldnie In. 'oenneetloii
i^th- thi^death ~pit trioa! Jteesei
waltrdsa; whV waa Icllled while'
ner's'

stlcksi:','..!..-;; .-,-

pt^

a'

swell breaks
split .In the

.

.

the closer
exited -with a

^S<H4irr oo'hibo. .f

and ^a'.peAler

'

'

hot

ilii^tbM^

Paatoralfc"

aiB

,:

-

"D. Minor

"jnUed

Bls>ktra' heavy;- Bouse half

'

fijill,

.ifiiol

.

'

TwAili Shall Mo<^

.

F-M VvSi^ MAf Go

Intp

'

Gapito^ATaIpIl, Chicago
"

'.

'

Msreh

'ChlPago.

19.

'-

Vagabonding

'SVtn^on.ahd Jtfai^

a$t for the Sheridan and Terminal
Chloafl/o, Maroh 19.^^
The Stmoh Agency of Chicago (AsPher' hPuses) may also go Into
made another fufllfr attempt ,tp gpt the 'Gapitdl -^iind "Avalon, de' luxe

'

.

BTIBin lUBSUHES

^OBIS

.

-

Los Angeles, jilaroh 19.
Benny Rubin returns tP the Unt ah eastern 'ItKO franchise, getting
ve^I .Ipt April 1 after four weeks turned down for the fourth tUue^
Ruling Is that hd° Western' ageAt'
en tour for Fanohon ^ad Marco aj
sueat iq. :a,..HehLwiu. resume work can open an eastern office, and' vti^
on a. 8erleS(pf.'aIioi|t eoand come vbrsa.
dies In, which he la-being atarred.
Next pictura 'VfUl be '%baaln' the
JOE-fflOIE'SirOIES
Reds Away," " Bddle ^^ne^.wUl.iap
Jp»'' smith -(Avoh' Ciomedy >6ar)
pear In support^ -JacK< Foley direct*
,

.

on

the' National PlaytiPUBes
diaKiinpt' circuit.';

h'ousea

.

'

.

'

.

.

.

.

Jaijiiiep.' Cpstoni operator li| jippeivr
ershil^^ia ,iiifid(»rBtocd., to^ be .watUng
td makV,:8opae, reanangemen
fpre goIni(: lyirad,
j;:.. ..
J., y

;

','

;

.

,

acn^ with him and wiU remain on
thaContinent until September, th^n
.loLk ^i^pwEFOBi
returning to New Tork and vauclenot Ipst hIa voice. He was forV
- Bridgeport,'. Conn.',
Ing.
Ma^ioi^, id. vllle,
bldden':^t9..taUc fpr a -week. by ttte.
J MQdesttOi-;the smaller ot theiiloca)
.,doot6r foliowtnsr a suocessful opera' Pbll-Fox' houses, playingfive. rOptar
NO TAUDE AT 9FBECKELS
t(oQ':fp^.'ihe>iramoval.'Of
polypi on 'VjaudV and- '.''films, closes':' la 'i:':>two
-•:;.•.'.'.
his throat.:'
.,fP'-''.i
.-^JjfiB Angeles, March 19.
'Los Angeles, Mat-cfa. 19.
weeks,- with' » '.new polloy,?: likely
Dodge,' and Haywood, operating
During iUa enforced silence Smith stock, 'for tha aummer.'
^^^f >-..
B, H. Orimtb wlU direct Belle
the'
used
SpreckPls In San Diego, have
a
pad
pencil'
and'
eofr
and.
la
Baker In "The Bed of Innocence'
Palaea 'wlD continue FPx' "niud- not.ieased to Vf. F.
slderlng
collating
hIa
notea
Into
'a
Meyer for twowhich will be produced as a musl
fllm.
a'^day Orpheum vaudeville, aa reeal by Edward SmaU at the Co- noveL
Comedy foursome sails for Europe
ported.
lumbia studios July L
March
29
on
the
He
Theatre
do
France.
will
continue
with legit
Howard J. Green wrote the story.
OUT AS EOOHOMT
bookings exclusively.
Los Angeles, March 19.
Sutter, formerly Ooddard. at SacUa* BBOAOWAT. MEW YOBK
HELD ON
CEABaE
FAT TDBNS FBOD^CEB
Leslie Morton (Morton and Rob-' ramento, recently Hamagfia by flrP,
Frank Fay has turned pro'ducer,
Inson) will ite trle4 today (Wednep> discontinued VT. "V. IS. A. .vaude- allyljig
T^lth the Lou Irwlfi, Inc., ofciay) ,'lit<^^clal Sessions oh the vlUp.. March 17 inu.attiempt tp re-;
fice, tP ''write, ^and prodjicp vaudeWiUiankMdtTb
duoe 'bverh^d. .HbUse wlil return vJHo. acts.
charge, of pbssessliig. poUc^, allpa.'
'
Morton pleaded., not guilty.' In t6 srinfl Picture polled.
^
First
will
be
:
Jamek Mack
'Vyaahingtph He,ighta police court and
(formerly Millel- and Mack) and
woa held for trlaL His vaude partNick Copeland. Fay will not apHuntley> Sketp^
-nBT' IS'-Bvonne '-'Roblnson, widow. -of
"
-.i
pear-In -Itp—
^
Los Angeles, l^tairch 19?
Leubrle Hill, producer of' "P^k^^
"Buying a dm," by Harry'; OratA
town FoUles." ,
eiiisi at Tui^ m:c.
ton, played In vaudevUl^ In X^ngMarie' Wdtsh and Frifik "EJHs are
land and Amertiiia \)y p. O: ^untiey, splitting,
Cirouiing Magician.
the latter ropblrfed going
bra Parks, formerly •with '.101 haa been purchaised. by Ediicatlbnal. In as m.c. at the Orphetuoi Tulsa,
Ranch," has been engaged as ful- For a short cdm^y talkPr.
^
>

Pan at a considerable realty profit
4n those spots where they would Interfere with Orpheum operatlpn.

.

'

Jtlle toelknar la

booking

1^ doesn't get f^lhg

tejr.rbut It

Joe TopUtzky, local operator who
built the L. A. Orpheum,
told

-

:

^higier l^tiiter

IfOS Angeles,' Mareb 19,
and Bubbles^ colored 6binedy H^ai' y^Gedrga Dewey" Waehthgtoili',.' :««ilfrom vaiiae,-llnd a golf'stoty Will pred' baritone, 'waa 'fiiieii by a'c^tfo'-*

-

t^'end

In adldtlon to, American girls, Panta^ea has hpusea in Spokane^
Foster ^^'wUl -Import gIrIs'.;.from the Tacoma and Portl^^' Whidi spots
'<rarloua^UntrlM, England to4>e the Orpheiim Is out of at present Pan
Is. also "lit San Francisco, where Orfirst. -Re<arnlts selected over there
two-a-dar
will' be traliied herii' and''Sent back pheum Will not have
for public "appearances;' The, ..girls house after April 1.
wUl be selected by captains or ballet -mtsb-wses. -While, here: being
LOPEZ
AT PALACE
taught ithe 'imported dancers are to
be paid '960 weekly. J
In engaging' the foreign girls, May Be for 4 Wka.—Publlx Bookina
Swttehea
Vallee
Into- Nelghbs
Foster, secures them tmder a flve^ear contract and he guarantees
'Vincent Lopez comes Into the
them work for that period, Tha expected bookings Including America Palace next week tor a fPrtnlght
are figured to easily laat that with a possibility ot a month's stay.
long,, a whole season being figured He will have the Four Rajaha with
for some; countries.
him in hIa band. Lopea Is curThe Harry Foster Agency (no rently at°the Albee, Brooklyn. Lopes
relation to Allan Foster) la acting was the forerunner of the maraas agent In England and through thon band runs at the ace Keith
affiliated agents on the contlnenL houses several seasona .^o, changFoster girl acts are to be of
ing repertolrea Weekly.
fered<tpr vaudeville, productions
Rudy Vallee was shifted Into the
^nd picture, theatrea
Fordham this week and will play
the neighborhood metropolitan RKO
houses Instead of staying a fourth
Halligaik
week at the Palace aa planned.
liOB' Angeles, March 19.
Publlx contract for 'Vallee at tha
Bill Haillgan, former .vaudeville Paramount, New Tork; prompted
actor. Who 'ta now on the FPx pay- the booking office's decision to play
roll aa a comedy adviser' on Clark this radio band in as many stands
and' McCullDugh pictures^ la going oa possible.
"
to blo# Holljrwood the end of May.
He' Is 'going acrpss cpuntry by
automobile to New Tork, havlnK
WEBB-HAT SFIITTINO
booked'' passage ^n the French liner
CUfton "Webb Is splitting with
De Qrasse, -from New Tork, June Matr
'nay,' novir In- vaudeville, to
6.:: Ha-'. la taking his automobile
join the< Brady.'.Xlttle Re-

.

-

'made'''or''B(l(jk

Btart the Gleasoh. chalit.

cb'uritrles 'apd Australia.

'

;

stories aiid domestlic c6me<k|etl,

Back Dance Acts

acts In England, France,
Cienhany, Mtaly, other, continent

ouatomary next-to.-shut.
HIa tunt-'nepded a lot ot ,^outtli^.and sp^lns. np and^pven
iihen .','lt #ov^dn't be a.'.hiwt
Bddle haa a-ca87 U&e of cbai-

are Hugl> WUpy'e ^f^Udcit*, .'iegii?

bejj^en }ntp .Ppnslderatlon by

the RIOO /.people.

$10,000,000.,

.e^l-glrl

thfrv

.;y---

•

will

the 'tables otherwise he. prefers to
talk horses.
And -Alec's asking
price la reported to be around

for another three,

Sejnd

it

C. spotted hIa monplog'ln

vauda

^-

1 Pala^

As the .resiult of his recent Ulp Hiram Brown, RKO president, when
abroad and starting with next, sea- the latter was here, that he could
son Allan K. Foster will pfisent get rid of houses now operated by

dld.;...^
II.-

take, over .the. Pan 'olrpiUt
It'- la' Ibelleved in. local

.

and baritone Jeada a

ahoulda -wowed more than
..

mah^i'bt.'ftKQ, arrlved^'Jn town Sun^
ITndPrstandtng,. Ijprp , Is that
the;f ^w^i to cphsult'.wtth a banker
dai^cj

OrleaiUi;- 'bte&lng Alex«
£nder,J>antages, supposed object of
whlch^ la a. deM whereby RKO will

'

Recnitt Girls Abroad,

supported
'double^
phrall department of the chplr
sMBtained^ .'aJtd;^ everohanglng harmony. jTha?.plUggera vaifands6henok«!d:^ neatly
and thfrrfemmei oo^ed In .wlth
the badcgroundi-. Tbia Alfty

\

j»f ^feiit

pictures wjll, be .mifda' first,

extendM

peirfeot

.

with

olf.'''^''

tehor

,

.

from a

mllea'

'ln''.aof^'.

to^l'the

the, ...s^ne.
~

.

little'

;-

AnothMrslant that appears from
Is the well-known/a version
$3,000 at the Casanova* 'and' a like
amount ih vaude. Fay's bit,' with ot Alexander Pantages to definitely
talk
.business with .anyone It the
his wife,;' BartMua -Stanwyck, a^ the
coin 'Isii't on the line.
Alec Is a
Club Rlahman, Is 9S,6Q0. His orig
liial'two-'^eeka' contract baa been great guy when" the dough is on

Day* Smith ttat threw the

':

.

.

may

.

.'Oflerto^ followed with ''the
liot''a6vdtr oia. the 'bOt
nefir
numbeir" by
-eC"- a

.

.

.

ace, are^.l^th doubllnjg with clasa
convert- ohiu'^ rooina.
'Van andi. Sphenok are- .getting

'

put

tlitia

Flp

SeHerrOne 'With., ^tks
'],
Gleasona, Other All -Negro ;8toi4|» chai>neL.
Aiiy^oofpinlaelpns persona^ .'paid;
to agents' will be regariiled,,.|)y'
Los Angeles, March. 19,
Keitb'fl
'aa
extra,
comn^lselon
and
.a.
la.
PatUe:
Inaurafrafln^ an. ^exj
teif^ve short SvWgct,;. deiiartment,^ yioiatl'on'of the bpol^ng': office rale
headed .by jyiQnl^, :^irl!i}e.;4Two" .^fear^ee". lln^ttrtigl '^getit^;ehare~fp 6; per '^ent'
b6(>kliig

Double

'

I

;Los .^^igeles; March If.
SVsiMt Vin<]ent''^ Maurice Ctood^

'

iohlir

of 16 deducted,

j^ea

a

wlih
'

'

but atlU 19

all

salaries

sitdtted

bill

'.

tp-'s^el-^
about , tonilitit' :' attractions.'
l^heA' 4^dtherr'°''sbnir combo.
Thiif ploked up .dB' ''^ha'' drst

commlsstona are
deducted by .theatres and forV
warded to agents through the Cbllectloii Agency.
The other > iNBr

-

tho

.

CT tooki

.

form acta that

might be

.

new'.si»;.'...'

W

Hip

aots

-

:.

bojira. aihd'

further;; dovsi.

The jletters, auhted by. George
(Sodfrey, Keith's: .booking heall^ ln:

March

New fork

;

how

but

Tb'rk,

Chbs

.

.

-

must be

'

ciroliis 'that there mat' be soma
Jockeying before reaching consumInto N.
mation, of such a deal through the
ppsslbie ehanbe o^RKO and Paranpp'unt reaching sothe sort of aa
Anti-hlta. club' dbubllng -edict ..by
agreement.' In that '.event many oC
.Keith's, .'iiuppbsedly .in'^fprpp .for
some tlm^ seems permanei^uy. abaB' the RKO (old,.Orp1ieum) towns la
the .west 'wpuld hanra Publlx, Ordoned.
Van and. Schehek .and pheum
'tend Pfth houses. In each.
Frank Fay, the latter back for
quick return aJt the New Totk Pal- This laiepprted a new angle whteh

'

.

:

.
.

Two:iict$ DoiibtnitFiroDi

coupla. torrid .tui^

ja-

.

by agents, through which the agents,
'nteht jph reco^ Oaa .advising, acta
'
naming that no wipt,^ fhut' the 6 pe^ ^ntL~
have most recently played «ilowe4 ^^ll .orv,can. be ac^epte^.--.
:

:>few.

aVrltcScja
March 81.

-

Choir bit -lU atuff tor a ^Ud
sock and t|ie tenor 'dln(;i^ed

itectlonal In ttaelr

'

rah

piiitond

prioPs.

trourKew'
fdi'' general reIease>«round

>

a flop. Reeded a derrick, .to
yank her ap to the.' hiijhB.
Ttuii. .good' for a coup^ ot'

'first tlihe^

most' Utstances

In

-.

Figure Pan Mutt See Coii^
Firat-^cpprted Ask>
$10,000,000
:

and

be;DeMine!'» '^QAdiess 01rraj>athe)
prevlotisly :aet for a .|> ruii at the

Oayety,

';

hls^ bnt'itita.'^Boprajio garis^eil tP

.

fo^ tie

flirst

at pop

.

lull (Sholr 'with '.solos'
the. sop and "tenor ieada.

for

'

Fans contlhned'

.,

and a feature at SOc top;
'
Opener uhder the ,neW policy

Uses

-

Ttftes;

aUjrVcompirlsa

by iiit Tennyaoa and at stidre
by Artie Sullivan- that un-

Boys.....

.

M

..

-

7,412
7,837
7,112
DUhl'Sing Band.
7,089
lieatFtcfr Joy J
7.016
Ben' Bemie (band).7,009
Little Jack Little...
Charles Ray
6,997
All acts la R^K-'O theatres hkye
Sophie^ Tucker
6,988 been advised by
letter not to' daHIes'Patrlcola .....
6.976
tUver commlfston . to agenta pei>-'
Ted Le^ls (band) .
6,973
sbnaUy and all R-K-O hdnse' man-;
Gllda Gray
6,970
Bgers have .be^b instruoteft.to ia^
The HlUbilUes
6,946
form acta toltbe^aathe effetet.' '"^t
Kick Lucas
6,989
^Is ,1a
Keith's
,ft>UoW!;Up
P( th,e number, jack Little and on, lette'ra 'sehi' to aiota last week
the mill^ll^es. are up with the. first

-

.

.

.

Straight film policy ...^ilU gener«

Is ourrently"pIa}^lns'flTPAPr sUc

.

.

vm

a • a • •

'
.

.

,

.

•

-Qhar^e..'

will

pictures,- all

Responsive readings la the
No riot here ''either.
Regulation routine with ^the
oustoniera doing atnilght'.ifpr
the Bi.,:o.
Clicked .^lUi' 'the
fitmlly trade but no whtH*I><t(>
oat .of the' hl-hata./ jV 'ii'rt
Anthem la tU» ti^jrV" GPod
eiasa'aet save for' the -warblpr
who '.sppranped. Crafty .l^Ioa

.

Hajtlitlnees

be supplanted by
a eonimerclal structure within
year. In the meanwhile Keith's rS'
stains occupancy until wreckers take

deuce.

.

Van and Schenok
Rudy Viillee (band)

R-K-O and

for an opener.

>

.

Ordinary exhlblah througbpnt
without 'much to shout '^yer.
Peeler oveiiured 'with' a blara
BUI
called ."Prelude in D."
opened with a song oombo by
the peeler, pluggera and pUatomera. No. smash .bnt got over

~

Vallee slipped to third
place, 286 points behind Miss Baker,
When the western votes started
rolling in during the week. Majority of Vallee'a 7,412 votes were cast
In New York and eastern theatres, Lpew'a Orpheum. a^d witnessed
with Vallee a radlftvname In the Phillips' ll-year-old sori« i^omiaii,
east and not Identified as a vaude Jr., In the act with his parents.
name elsewhere.
Tlerney serV;ed '.thei,aiuamona| at ..the
The '16 leaders. Including Satur- completion of .titie .act»- .v
day; were:
^ ^hiuips accepted the sum|ndni»
T,«f8 and will .offer a defenae.
Belle Baker
.

GOSSIP

'.

Jr<

appear

to

Trouhia

Stirs

Norman,

'Tork,

will .drop vaudeville for a straight
'soand piotura policy about the flrat
Ti;eal|i In April,
jjate tentatively sejt
fvr the last viinde bUl la the big
house la the week of Maxob 19.
Theatre was sold recently by

COMQREGUV-

TIONAI.
hi

Hlttpodrome (Keith's), Ifow

'

.

<

:

Wlman

vue," being produced In association
with' T.om..Weatherly.

%jEtB

Miss

I

Hay

will likely continue In

vaude with vanother partner.
Is

Team

currently. In the middle west.

'

:

.

'

-

.

j

.

-

'

.

YAUDR

FOUCT

^vely'n Brent

aiaokfaoeT
Los Angeles, March 19.
Paramount has assigned Evolyii
Brent to play as the femme lead
with Moran and Mack ^In latter
In'

'

pair's first starring picture for this

company.
Earl Lindsay will aid In staging
the musical numbera for "Burlesque" (Par), and will also belli
on the Moran and Mack picture.
.

.

'

.

'

.

CALL BOARD

:

.

— —

SaMy Lee

,

.

'

'

S

onicAoo.!

.

stein musical- which -also
Helen. :Morgao.

.will-

hay *

'

..

HetrO'-GpldM^'-lIayer

treha- Pranklin 4ri Musical
Franklin, with her husband-accompanist, Jerry Jarhegan^
go into the new Arthur Hammer'

Ironie

vtihce tor.Blacks'tone, magician,! on
tlio. Loew .circuit
He goes a week
ahead...
.

Lupino

iLiaiie

and "Waiiace 'tu -

Pino,, fo'taier's, 'bcpther,

tured.

.wUi hp. jf'ea''

.'
,

.

.

,',

,

:

.-

-

lit

1.3.

•VValsh,

Diatnond 'Quits. Club Post
Chicago, March
B^illy

19.

I^^laniond, vice-president of

not 'known whether Miss. thcC^lcaigo. Comed;|r 'Cl,vti, and Mll'^
wlU' c.ontln'ue yriih onother ton..Bprgor,. on the l>pard,of gov^

partner.

el>nbr3,.tuive resigned.
^)S''^.'>^5

.

-

'' -;'.

.

Wecfaeeday,;.

March

V A U D E VIL L E

W6»

20,

8 Zone Oiiefs;

^inikett

VARIETY

Weeks

35

^ppolntmento. of

jjSy« ittcire jilvl-

Season's Best
operoMdn

;iiowAl«<^y«i« *!>i!^*^^

:

.

tfi

ci:e-

of

.Los Angeles, March: U.
.Estimated to be worth 110,.Alexander
Pantages
considers he has the prize bargain of the season in a buy he
Just mads of a second hand
aeroplane for $3,600.
Pantages asserts the ship
originally cost $18,000. He did
not personally test, it for any

vaudiiirWlo circuit, as anBounced by Plunkett to date:,
Gen. Moi*.
Dlvifeloiiii'

BrKrO

,

.

mechanical defects, saying he
will find, out about that on his

Joseph Plunkett

New Torki
!

;
•

eratb
Harry Singer

.'Earl

rtileago
Pacific Slopb/.

;

,

;

,

^ (Ctaas. MacDon-!
ald.^'asst) -.^

Bro<*lyn,,.^«..,PaveBeehler
New>Tork StMOf Open
jr. orpheum . Vr • • ..Nate Blumber^.
i J. E. Flrhk«oss
ClevaanaT.
Claude Saund^rp
UlnneapollB
NeW. England. v.^iGeorge Taylor

first flight.

,

<

'

:Canaaa-.>

A

But flobby Wants His

fend his personal
New York" <!lty
groui! In addition %o his many, otb^r
dotles as general theatre operator
Wipervlslon' tO ',^ie

Ciilcago,

March

19.

When a breach of promise suit
was filed against Jovedah de Rajah,
Hia assistant In New
former vaude mind reader who
management,
and
operation"
',:T6ri£c
changed his talents to talking about
vwllV'-bo Charles libicDonald.
love on the radio, by Mrs. WllhelOf the five latest selections, two mlna HalUday,
white, no,^one ap•re*'reappolntments Harry Singer^
parently thought who and where the
Taylor,
George
and
Cotw't,-!
real Mr. HalUday might be.
No change was
Ne^i^ England.
In her s\il't against the dark-

et: Sielth'B.'

'

'

—

'

'^

tors will not' bo asked t^ 89H..tlcket8
to the special,. benefit nerfonmanoes,
of which there wlU be only one! in
New YotK and «4vertiali>g in the
programs for these sh'ows will be
atrlctly optional, letters going out
to all agents, iUIiliated~ and independent, to that effect Neither .wHl
.

the actors make personal pleas or
pass the baskets.
-

Entire eVent this year IS 'under
the personal direction- of Pat Casey,
-general 'manager of the.iiraudeviUe
Managers'' Protective' Association,who will have Tom Gorman in New
York, E>rerett -Hayes,- in Chicago,
and Jim McKowan on the Coast as
-

.

.

dpe of a $60,000 alienation of af^uiicl«rS'.(A'',.a]i exploitation
fections suit against' the love lec'pert, wtth.,a; Koneral knowledge, of
turer. He says Mrs. HalUday deawtthe show b&slnesa. He' was the first
ed him after hearing Jovedah
inan^ selected .J>y piunkett to handle
broadcast how love really should
aqr hpuap,; having been dlapktched be handled.
by wire, to (exploit the opening of
Which makes a total ot $76,000
the .brpheun), Omaha, with Ita first
that the HalUdays want from the
sound picture. It la aald that Saundark royalty because of his theories
ders' woke up .'Omaha, the first time
higher necking.
on
' the
io;^n, had
done more than
breathe for '^0 years. Th« Orpheum
broke Its house record the first
Week, and broke It again the fol- Ciillen Landis Faces
lowing week, to nearly 117,000. It
Suit in Toledo
'had been, ninii'lng In the eights and
Toledo, March 19.
Bines In. th^ 'red..
'.'

.

'

i

.

,

.

'

Judgment

;

'

'

Singer, In^ chATge of the- Important west coa^t territory, has been
in that position- for some years. He.
Is highly respected on the coast,
making .the. Orpheum's prestige
stand' up In the communities, despite the obstacles of the poor bills
seemingly sent into that territory
With design under the Helman ad.

'

,

Blnlstratlon,

Boehter From Fabians
Daye'Beehler Joins Kelth's^ter
three years as general manager 'and

booking (vaude) supervisor ot the
Pablan circuit in New Jersey. He
was origlhaUy a "Chlcagoan, there
With Orpheum for -many years, and
^ter th an ac^ticy partnership with
BUI Jacobs. Prior to /joining the
Vabiana he managed the Alhambra,
New York, for keith'a. His Fabian
facord recommended htm to Piunkett for one of the most Important

R-K-O

«

divisional posts.

Beehler has been credited by the
Fabians themselves with lifting
their string out of the red into the
profit
class.
Of the $1,000,000
Pjoflt shown last year by the com-

.

the'

was

lagtee'd

upbn

mpth,bds to be' followed left
entirely in Ca^ey^s ilt^ids.''it;'ls 'Velieved the picture hoiises; inCIudinir
New York, wlU allow baskets *tb' be
passed through ' thefr "audiences
three times d.aliy, once 'lh~ the afternoon and tiHce at liight .'to.' get the
dual evening, .audiences. 'Although
the Pantages liouses have pet'mltted'
a certain amount ot coUecting to'tie
done the past two or three years,
the coming quest also marks this
circuit's .initial 100 per'.cen^ co'

.

Hurt

.

r

—

general
manager in
Association will be held in
western Pennsylvania. Besides Chl- tective
New York April 22.

where

co-oif^ratJoh

.

Earl Crabb. in the prominent
y. II. p. A, AimxrAL
*"^'steiQB,.ORfiiaSfifl_^u
Thft_jfUinualj!ieetlng and dinner
^icago, was formerly the Stanley
of the Vaudeville^ Manager8''"'Pr«^
wmpanys
«ago,

full

with

operation.
,
Collection method stands -because
Ed Usher, Jr., football celeb, it Is believed this supplies the only
slapped a Judgment suit against chance of reaching the desired
CuUen I,andis, picture actor, while seven figure total in the' short tlfaiie
the latter was playing the local allowed the new regime' 'wliich 'is
Keith vaude house last half of last supervising. The drive wlU literally
last a week, there being no .carry
week.
Usher claims he loaned $600 to over for the eighth day to catch
Landis last April, the film player the second Saturday Or Sunday as
agreeing to return/ $60 eaoh week previously. With the plctlire houses
he worked. Landis has been work- pushing oft' SaturdS.y, 'April -13, the
ing the last 10 weeks but has failed vaudeville sites wUI follow either
the 14th 01' 16th' according to their
to remit according to Usher
Usher is the lad who was slugged Sunday or Monday opeHlhgs.
An innovation thl^year is to be the
on the coast last year by a picture
director in a squabble over an use of sound trailers for the wired
houses whereby audience's ''wiU b^
actress.
able to gase at and hear stage stars
doing bits as'the coUections are being made. Thought in this instance
Playing Injun
iB to get away from 'Itavlng a theChicago, March 19.
atre entirely stop Its performance
Playing at the Tower theatre. wbldi lias always, been' so ruinous
Ward and Van roamed around the heretofore while permitting the billneighborhood between shows and ing of the added names.
Where these three to five minute
found an archery gallery. Harry
Ward selected a bow and arrofr aborts will be made or with whom
and aimed it at a target. The arrow has not yet been decided upon, but
snapped and Iialf of it went through it is supposed New York will supply
the bulk with prominent legit and
his hand.
So Ward and Van cancelled 18 vaude names asked to sing a song,
weeka because Harry can't fiddle dance a bit or talk a Uttle not
with a hand like that, and the in- necessarily on tjie drive.
The usual. lnti:o~ductory anjiounce-.
jured WUliam Tell went liome to
ments to the audience will come
Angeles.

Wned Stanley-Fabian group, more
than 76 per cent. waA^' reported
contributed by the Fabian theatres.
Jwie •Wise, Beehler's assistant with
tte Paljlons., gpes with him to Los
Xelth's;

PossibUity ot an agency mergo.
held groundless .thus tar by'
Bides,, but combining, of the
for economical purposes as well

was

both

he wilL make his
headquarters, CrabVs territory In•nides Kinsas City,
St Ixnils, 1411A Siegfried has ,l>een engaged as
wwikeo. Uemplita ahd New' (ri-leans. manager of the Sheboygan theatre,
FlrnkoesB 1U« also beSn with Sheboygan, Wis. House wfll con2««ley^ln charge «f th* «urtwn tinue to be part of Universal's MilWe of Pennsylvante.
'wankee theatre circuit.

.

tijTO-

ap- general, booking benefits that-Dtight be derived, is regarded a»:

'

Is 'years. th6
slug Is (tft^the ainhuar National Vaudeville Artists coliht'ry'' wide theatre
drive for fuiads. It lis also th'e 'first
time that tli^ picture hotfSes have
consented' 't6' 'come In .on' tlie campaign." it's a.;eolncide)iice that ;'.''th'e
round-up 'wlU be Ukiinched' April 13.
The bUr puah is for.$i^000';<K)D. '
Outstanding: factors in the.. '29
coast to coast appeal'ils tbat the'.sc-

:

.

vaudfllms.

Sign was set up again last
after an absence of more
than a year.
Informs that tickets are
avaUable at the box office.
They've been taking that for
granted for. the past year. or.
more.'

week

first 'time in'

found necessary .^In either division. skinned fellow who saya be'e the
son of Royal Tibetan pare;it8, Mrs.
Blumberg a Speoialiat
HalUday claimed he's the father of
'^fumberg ,opeirated the Universal
her child and should pay $26,000 for
ho'usea In. Tiyiscoiisin and ma^e a
backing
out of' his promise to marry his district supervisors;'
name. ipr hl^iisaif. Previously he
S.'^F. Albee
her.
Then came announcement' that is not' connected' in any -^ay with
own ^circuit of
'.had',^. operated ..'Ala
the suit would be called off, ^nd
the coming monetary eoncentratioh'.
atnaU' towiiers,' which he sold. The
Jovedinh
would oblige with a wed/^Orpheum, Jra., over which BlumAt a iaSeting last wee^ Attended
ding.
have supervision, are
iberg wlU
Now Charles HalUday, of Bruns- by leeLdln;g. 'offleiau 'Of '/.the'.' major
about 10. In |iVi'>^> all in medium
:
traudeville: a)i^d''iiictur6 'circuits of the
'
wick,
J.,' pops np with. .the. praor
'i-slztfd towns' of 'Illinois and Indiana.
country,' represen'tihg 1,000' thluitres^

'.

:

houses are Fox or Loew
owned and operated, all playing,

Jorlty of

speculators.

.

For the

'

..

'

EUMINATED

L B E E

'

/ Pi^^

;

Another result of improved
biz at Keith's Palace, New
York; restoration ot the lobby
sign is warning against ticket

-

logi^.
A; report that
iiig

.

.retirement

Lubin la consider*
from thektrlcal acmore tlihe to his'-''

tivity .toWIevote

rper^iial affairs and health 'was de-olare'd to be without foundation by

';

Squares tteil

.:»vj''r.Open

. .

^

'

..

1

If and when combining the Loew
and Fox vaudeville booking offices
In New York will have about 66
vaude-playlng theatres and approximately 36 weeks ot time. Ma-'

Specs at Palace Again

-;

,

Representative of All
Showdoni—-Prive April 13

000,000,

the

.

,

.:.

Join U n d e t Pat
Casey Dir«otion*—Goal la
S p b'n sot s
$1,000,000

Circuits

'

the lb

^Ivtolons

Buy

Keith's

ated' bertlis open;
This la the lineup of divisional

managers

Houses Total

in 55

Vaudeville Time of Fox-Loew

FOR FIRST TIME
jtUmtai diwitrt

S5

Sclmbaiie (jets Ont

Of

J!ain ;;With

-

I^ibilii.
' under
Lubin Loew's is bookiiig
4Q of the 66 (combined) theatres
under the Loew and Fox banners..'

Sod^s

The Line Up
the 'Fordham theatre, Wit)ji cane",
Poz-'s. New -York- agency books..
the other afternoon, he 'was 'rushed- sevea .vandfllm houses in-. New
Dy W'mob of kids- from the netghbtti^-' York and the Fox-PoU string "
hood 'who had just seen'' the- show.
'(seven) in New England, all:Fox«
^There's one of them guys," re- owned. Latter are Majestio and
marked' the ringleader, a lad of Palace, Bridgeport; Capitol, Hart-to^^
ford; Palace, New Haven; Palace,'^^^^'^-:
about 10.
Taking no chances with ^Is pub- Springfield; Palace, Waterbury, aEhd
P^ce, Worcester.
lic Jimmy with all the ChesterfleldAs Jimmy

puraihite

emerged from

-

-

.

..

,

'

"-:

-

^ce

-

Vox's ^jlew York vaude theatres
rAcadeihy, Audubon, CrotorfOt'
j<
Fox's Brooklyb; Jamaica, Ridge'-^
wood and Savoy. All are splits but
the Fox. Brooklyn (full week).''
.liodw's
is
booldng S6' Loot^.'owned 'theatres in i^ew Tolrli aitd
vieWttV, 'ot tWfl ntlmber j^el 'atat«,
'
N«is^' Yotk. 'jKitropoiitiri, Brooklyn
<Fo]^"the )ionor ,pf'-the' act, Jimmy.- .and' .£rtate, \'>irewi^'' l^
pleaded like a' Xiarrow, In fact bet-' We^ki^ '^d ihe .rest, about' 16 ih 'Sir.
'".'.';"put'.ottiiiwii.'''-^.'
ter than that, '.^.
bioe.Tir'S'i:'ithrej>,. weeks .of. piciui^'
"Honest,, gentlemftiv" -be cried,
X^nd how Jimipy can. cry), "they're, ho^isee aj« ^obkfd .SiWMii^tely. .but
extr.a.rflne people.- Xljfi .ppe. .what outi-<if tha santi^^oipce, .as are ^ox'a
'
v
dances .takes cafe of, lils mother, t*o picture house weekSi not in,-,
\
and father. t^nd lL.bri;thers,ahc|if is,-., eluding the Roxy.
ters. He is a coUpgar^ad.uat^ jaiid,
:^oz and Loew both also operate
went two y.ea^i?. 'to htgh... school, Iboohlqg offices in Cblcago< boUi
nights, And tbe pt^er fefla iriiiii: ;b{)o^K,foi; tbat territory only pv(t
sings has been offered $lQ0,'00bi,.a iinfmitortartt tblS. ye^. tbrdngh "'^^ ^ .\
year to ,9lng. li) opera. But hp dl's-. drop! ,^^ the n^imbw of hdiis^?,,.
"
dains the filthy mpniey, 'pr.efereii^tV bookedi
'.,'
...'
work fer 'the people... Us fellas''kfe
Loew's Chicago .agency (Johniiy.
for the mass. W%'i'e fer the laborln'.^ Jones)
books
.Am^can, Chimen an' w;onven| We, evpn.' got. ii. cago,, six-day tbe
split week. (indle>
night club; 60th '(in' Broadway, 'fer house, and
"
-three -^ts weekly playedi
',
guys like youse."
in conjunction with stock burleaquo;
To prove to the gang that Lou at the Rlalto, also- tbq^ oity. Lat«
and Eddie are regular, Jimmy ter is- owned, -by -Jones, Z^ick
walked with his arms ;^ound tbe Shaefer.
.i
kids to the car. "Open the door,"
Chieaao Qroup
he hollered at Eddie:""We're taking
Fpx. Chicago office, with Joe .Leo
the boya for a spin."
in charge and Henry Shapiro book"A What!" bellowed .feddle' and ing, U buying- for about 20 MidLou.
Weseo (Fox) >aud« honaes' U> that
lan
of hi? aneestora .'v^ho built
the Mayflower (not" the hotel) he
touched his derby and said, "Oeritle^.
men, I takes it youse were displeaS-'
ed with 'our act?"'
"Naw," replied one of the ki^P,
"you wuz .all right^. jBut .w^ jaiq't so
sure about de iidder' guys wliat wuz'
wld ya. Is dey regular?"

'

'ai'e'

'

> '

'

,

'

'

•
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.

.

.
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!
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'
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•

"A

spin!" yeljed Jimmy. . . VSee/'- section; most -'MOt them ttlaylitir
he aald to the mob, '(they're elf4. vaude Saturdays and Sundays only. '
,you're comln' with us."
.Snd the Ascher string, abotit slzall' >So Lou, Eddie, and Jim took the told, in Chicago: Wltbi Ascher's
mob to an ice'^ cream and candy Sheridan and Terminat'; Uieatres' to ;

.

go stage band ahortly ivltti :??tachoii
ptibllo.- The
have 'em hold and MiEtrco uitits, the jain$ber- will

store, payli^g^^dfC

nh(^

kids would

to

like'

be cut to
etands.

over.

tour^

'

ever accomplished with tt bulls-eye
gross of $60,000 being the Une of
sight
Chicago will hold two special midnight shows, one at the Chicago
(Publlx) and the other at the State-

Lake (RKO). Coast WlU have a
slmUar pair of events in San Francisco and Los Angeles at the

Orpheum

all

dfitghborbood

.-•

Under
an
existing':'"- contract
Loew's. Chicago agency iree^ves two
per cent, of commission^' on the
'

'

shows booked by Foz-for -Uldweeco.
The Ascher houses are fceneral^
-managed by Joe -Leo tor Fox andat present operated in receivership
by cnilcago TiOe & Trust Co.
Besides Lubin, general manager. In
Loew's New Yoipfc office, are Marvin
Schenck, head booker, and Sidney.^
Plermont Benny Thau Is in the
same office booking the Loew picture house time and' all talent for
M-O-M sound shorts.
'

houses.
Details of the drive are still being worked out with the following
njen acting in 'conjunction with
Casey :-i-H. B.'Fr£ihklin a'iid Charles
Loeb is assisted in the Fox
Levine for ^llllam -Pox; E.'' Av
agency by Phli' Bloom and Jesse
from the screen.' For those 'h'ouises Schiller and Chiles 'Mbscowltz for
Klay, both booking.
not wired a sUent subtitle will Nichols M. Schenck (Loew) ;' Milton Feld for Sam Katz (Publlx) ; L.
make all explanations.
Chicago, March 19.
New York's lone benefit for '29 Is E. Thompson and Joseph Piunkett
Iioew's western booking agency
-to -be-beldat-the MetnojiolitanJJps^a. for^Hlram^S. Brown_(RK6); S. P.
House the night of April 21. Slml- Skouras and S. H. Fabrairf6r"Wor-' (Jalmwy-JonBB)-^d-Fox~-(Mid'we9-- lax attalrs formerly held the same ner Bros. Current publicity commit- CO) stated they have not been ;iotlnight at the New Amsterdam, Hip- tee consists of; A. P. Waxman, fled of a plan to combine .the two '
podrome,
etc.,
which generally Warners; Terry Turner, Loew; A. offices for a centralized 'boMlng ofamounted to about four, and many M. Bottsford; Publlx; Frank SUzer, fice in this city. Persistent reports
'
an act making! all of 'em, are out. Fox, and Hark Lueschef, RKO.
here are to the effect that a merge
Last ye&.r's N. V. A. drive netted Is due, with both offices bo fixed 'iM
Acts will be asked to -volunteer for
this occasion to make it one ot the around $400,000 with the program to be considerably.. stronger If 'otieir-i
biggest performanoes of Its kind bringing in another $66,000.
ated as iC unit.
'ft
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^-%c^e^cia»>;' BIaia&' 20, loss

HENRY CHESTERFIELD,

esoo

Secretary.

8801

Telaphonn CKIok«rjoa
-8804

8806

,

22? West

INC.

4<iih Street

NEW YORK CITY

1^ jifeiitbiers

The lime lifts

liiid llciiii-Biiiiliers

^tbeir living in

arrived

done by

>

this association.

the theatrical profession

welfare work that i% being

should realize, individually^ and cpliTOtiy;^^
:,

This year the hedd^ of the yaudeyille and picture world have expressed dieir
,

approval, -unanimously/ as to
goiie

On

recor<l to

cariy on 0i4

ieissist

taiBk' of

ttie

merit bf this splendid and necessary work and have

us in ^very

.

wiBiy pbssilbr^' to raise fiiiids, in

ILs^

unable to Kelp fhemi^lVcis^

order that

we may

throujgh destittition 6r^ sitkness,

^

One of the methods used in die past was to distribute tickets and solicit advertisements for our different benefits.. This year that plan will be abandoned. We are leaving
the choice up to the' artists. They may, if they so desire, purchase tickets or take
ads in our Year Book. However, now that the heads of the industry are planning to work
die artists, must show them that we, too, appreciate our responsibility
in our l^half,
in caring for our less fortunate brother aikd sister performers and should not leave the burden of raising funds entirely on their shoulders.
I

am,

country ydu

t^ierefpre,

may be in

duty, ai>d .let

it

appealing to eaph find .every

artist, no matter what ^part of the
during N. V. A. week, beginning April 14, 1929, to consider it your

be a duty of love ai^d gratitude, to offer your services in any capacity to
^
who may be working for pur drive to raise fiihds.

the managers of iJieatres

'

With a united effort on our part we will make N. V. A1 Week a triumi^ant success
and earn the blessings of those who weekly will receive the fruits of our labor.

V A RI E T Y
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"N. V. A. Drive"
ARTISTS* BENEFIT
Will

W«ek

Be Held Dating

CiMiiiiieinciiig

FUND

the

April 14| iJ999

movement was sponsored j^clusiVely by.
and combination vaudeville and motion pictures^ THE

In previous years this
vaudeville

MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION begs to announce that
ments 'have been made whereby

and motion
one ;body

]Hcfcur;b

theatres BJid

all the
.

plAying

VAUDEVILLE

this

year arrange«-

yaudei^le dieah;es, the .combination vi^udeville'
picture presehtaition theaib>es'.<^

aJl^

as

^

io insure the success of this drive.

At an

/

executive meeting held Mairch 13t 1929, at the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-

tive Association, the following executive

heads of

all the

pronpinent circuits, passed a-

resolution heartily endorsing the National Vaudeville Artists^ Inc.,
aiid

dieate

ito

a^^

pledged the unqualified support 'and co-operation of theniselves

g;anizations for this

their great or-

worthy cause.

William Fox
Harold B. Franklin
Chas. Levine

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT AND AFFILIATIONS.

Nicholas Schenck
Edward SchUler
[Chas. Moskowitz
r

LOEW CIRCUIT AND AFFILIATIONS
PUBLIX THEATRES

• •

||52[Jo!r

(Hiram
L. E.

F^ld

Brown
Thompson
S.

Joseph Plunlcett

WARNER

BROS.,

STANLEY CO

Harry M. Warner
Spsrros P. Skouras
.S.

H. 'Fabian

/

V A U D E V rL

VARIETY
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LE

ay^ Marcli

The

for the cancellation, nor for .the change of mind,
of the booking' office manipulated the ohlseL
'

hside Stuff-VandeviDe

assistant bead

osed

The opposition booking boys are being, ijntte nice. Kelt's, Iioew's
and FOX'S vaudeville agencies as a help1n|; Itaad trlumvlmte sounds
like a pipe dream, but here are the fa^tsj
I>aat week Jack Loeb, Fox booker; wanted Dave ApoUon and Co.,
flash act, for the openilng^ vaude bill at the Fox, Brooklyn (this week).
ApoUon was previously booked for tbe Metropolitan '(Loew's), but J. H.
Lubln, Loew booker, agreed to let t«eb have tba act, and to have-Uiat

Va,n and Schenck Paper MUta, Inc., iB almost a fact Oiia and Joe
fcought 58 acres of land and factory at Kable, Qenuany, for 126,000, and
have a guarantee of 17H per cent, on their mortey,
Deal closed between the boys and a cousin of Guo Von'a wife. The
warblers are now newspapermen.
.

BaSslo, K> TrrrAiao atorei and offlu
MOO.OtO.
Btnoos aod CaMnovli
ta.
Owntr, John BcbMt Bsaltr Co_

bMn
-

locaL Arohlteot,
Pollor not Ktven.

.

Ajb actor out west recently received a letter from his New Tork agent
him he would not have to pay any^mpro «xtra commission as
the office )iad ruled against thla practice.
In the same letter was a note from the agent's ccretary re min di ng
the performer bow hard It* was to maintain a ^taff and give an act

h

Spun,

Gem

Owner,

looai!

The«

Thomp.

Arebltect, T. S.

Mn.. Curbondale, nL P0II07 not slven,
Chlm e t City, m.— Alio gtore*, onicea
apt. J>M«.t |IM,OM. IKd pL and
'Weatwprth at*. ArohUeota, Bnokley a
Skldmore, Bunmondi Ind.
Pallor net

.'

act play In opposition to -a lA>ew tlgtpatre. !"
In need of an act to flU'ln for the ApoUon oanceUatlon, Lubin, in turn,
asked George Oodtrey, Keith's booker, to releaae ICr. 'Wu from Flushing
the same week. OodfrOy- okayed, and Hr.
played the Met fo^ Xioew's
Instead of Flushing for Keith's.

teniifK

Henry

OsbW, nit—119»,000.
fttn Co.^.lOMl.

w

aa

Wu

Klveii.

Kaaa.— llO.OOt. 101 B, Mala
tCfeanale,
Owner, U. Mine, Panona, Kana.
Boiler Broa, Kanaaa
.

Anhtttota,

representation for a meagre .6' .pet cent and -urging that any
extra commission could be sent to the secretary and would be aP"

citr.

PoUor aot siTea,
Huveir, IfL-^Alaa apt bldr, and itoreit
both the Palace, ITew Tork, .an4 Davis, ^ttsburgh,. now playing
10tSS-l«' Bioadwar.
$»f,OPO.
ArohU
three shows one day a woek, there is not a strictly two-a-day-stralght teot4
B. Levlae tt Ce., Inc., Chlcasa,
V
vaude house east of the 1>alace, Chicago. '
Pblloy not siveri,
HadlaoB, wteaAlso hotel bid*. Owner.
increased attendance pushed the Falaco, New TOrk, to three on Sun'"
Waahln«tot| Bank * Troat Oo., Waali<
days a^d'the Savls Is doing It thrice on SaturdaysJ^
Amhttect. Fred Jaeoba, Coluia*
iQCton,

the proper

<..

WMi

predated.

'

.

.

.

.

.

—

;

An

epidemic of vaude agents 4801101 4odle teglt Impresarios im«
liow Cantor paved lha way. with his teglt tries.'
Other ageats are' now dittoing. Soh Baker, wltli "SoUtarle" at the
'VTaldorf, New ?<>HCi>
to suoounkb; Jaok Under. oUokeA the
.^flrstvtlme out wlt|t. tfae Wesfa "Diamond Ul" and flopped with rTb<e
pends.

.

Steotuhi'SinHM
banauet^

I^otis ,aluiiuiI.«roun4

ft

.

Naw^Twk

to

toM.a fopa staed

^

Owner. Korta 'Plattii Realty'-Co. ArohU
i'iO
teot, F. A. HennlDcer.'Obaihk, Neb.
Fntt, a».->-Ala«..a(ot]»M7(^0»; Id
Originally beaked for the opening vaude blli-M Foil's, 'BtrikiUyh (flUs blk. ,JN. Main' at.
Owner, 'C Barron.
week) naak Fay ta at the Palace (Kelth'a>y^ew Tocpc ipiftm^ Fay Architect, S. 8. Volcht, WIehlta, Kana.
PoUojr not alven,.
objected to second billing and accepted Keith's Palaee offer. ',
Wort Bend, lod. Atao .atore, office and
(recreation): UpO,e«».'~>. Ualn at.
bldff.

\-

.'

..SaUcjaler."

'

'

,

Wesley Fraser

;.

Is still

running, KeltU!^ Boston agenoy In addltiM to

itherflfth flopr books th New'Torlc.
Fkaaer was brought to New Totk
Tby R-K-O to succeed Tliik Hiiilnphrey as fifth floor head.
H«i Is noi^ splitting his time' lietweeh New Tork and Bost^nt Thr^
Bostbn bbokets aire uVtder 'his.' suipervlslon as well as .the. iave 'tii 'JN^w
^

—

i

Aasmd Berkhels. .Architect,
Owner,
two actor-agent dj^ptttes- iy -Qeorge^-- Godfrey, Huso Iiosemann, Milwaukee, IWISi P0II07
not slven.
Kelth^s head booker, no complaints have bMit reglsteired'.lQr :a0ti) with
^
Keith's ot/^man arbitration board.- Aii.ezpe<;ted, oAts' entitled, to; filing a
cpmplalht' wlth Keith's have iehown themselves to
content to drop the
the hook-' matter rather than go direct to the booking nQlpb' (Godfrey);:
Abe V^eUi M-Q-U Diet, pdrp.: %iti.

,

:

;

''

-Since'. -settlement

dt'

.

.

^

;Tbrls.

JUDGMENTS

M

Bojcently an 'ai:f was submltteil by an "outside" a^ent to.
of a pnnelpal vaudisvlipe circuit and a<»Mp^ted aV 'a 4!^lary. of
-:f ).
The contrap£B,-were mwde out ai)d deUvend
'i'lliSOb.
the act;' /Three
.i-dftysi before the: date of opening,; booking office asked thei agent '.l(.;.he
Tough ttlow'to.the Hurtlg.'and ^eamon firm to lose their.' neif.,theatre
:.'.w6uld be so kind as t6' Cancel the act taxi ft>rgei the 'contract. T^nUnje In- Jamalcto, 'Ij. L, which .throUgh the liUtlal .Ieglt Jbooklhg 'acrsAgeinehts
ico-9peratlon on hta.'.part would lead to l^urtlier business with the. hooking. was styled the ShuberC According to the dope the EL. ft^S. fatnllles,
V; office, the agent agreed to alibi -for .tbe b. o. and persuade the act to aa-..
pooled the(r tiioney to go Into; the .1220.000 building venture. Fallui;^
'jceptjthe cancellation without squawking at aiich a late date. The next to"' false '$(,000 resulted In foreclosure and receivership.
K.
S. has
.'J4a$*^!' aftef the contracts were destroyed, the booking office notified the
closed Its suite in the Btrand building, taking smaller office space In the
i'rageat that ft had changed ita 'mind and would.- play the apt in the Bond bulldiiig.
(^-^rlgbial date ^biit for $200 less' thaji the -first contract called for. Agent
H.
S.'a five Mutual shows, .are, still operative under I. H. Herk^ but
\y.]^^d.-7iD alternative but to accept, r^esplte the overnlti^t: decrease.'^
It Is undentood the 'firm Win not'' have that many on the circuit -iiext
-.^
!'
v; .T^e Inidivldaal booker; who flriat booked the jact was hot responsible season.
•
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Obaa. O. Prlei Nat. Studfoa. Ino.:.|9f.

ytm. Anthonr HoOobei'iS,

;R.; Stod'>

dard! tH».
Core Theaties, .Tno.|.T.'. .0e«kln; ITBS.
Stunet (84 Eth. Ave, -Corp.; '|Z',132.T0.
irvhw M. Xeaaer and Irving Theatre
Premier Coal Savins Device
Corp,;
'

.

Corp.! »I.OT«,

Donald W.
Worka, Inp.;
JohnaoB *
..

Flanuat

_^

.

Triangle,

,
Iron

.

In«.|

Unwenatela.

_

.

„

.

„
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FOURTH OONSECUTIVE WEEK
ORPHEUM THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

MOftiN INGS

UDEVILLC—THO8.

J.

AT ME1K04S<^

-«pare Tlma with

FITZPATRICK

BOAiljBERgi

STUDIOS
aM

NEW YORK,

ItK-O PALACE,

In

AL

MRS. BENN V

^liis

lif)

Her Character SonR Offering, ''AMOING US MORTALS"
JEAN LA FARGE» Accompanist
\

Songs by

PICTURE—WILLIAM PERLBERO

Week (March

{

NED JOYCE HEANEY

Direction

EDW.

S.

KELLER

(Bert WisluiewJ Associate)

I:

R-K-O PALACE,

NEW

YORK,^rhi8 Week (March

17)

>4merfcan Dancers of ihtern<ttion<d Ftepute

and
Ultra:

and Ultra

Oisiihgiiished

AHists^ ''Mdo^

Conceived, Staged and Produced by

itnd

SAM SHANNON

The

Trbrabettaa; |T,IO».
.
^
W. B. Ttaestra Corpi.1 West End Theatre Co.; I6.J68.
,
.
. ^
Ind.
State
Iae.1
Proda.,
Hortao
Comm'r.; ll.SM.
„ |451.
Hanr Post City of N. T.;

Rhythm"

:

•

,

CMRTIS
ASSOCIATES

Puck

Lariry

Pfdurcf:

Representing the

Cream

JAMES BARTON

IRVING BERLIN

DeSYLVA,

BROWN

and

HENDERSON
JOHNNY BURKE
WALTER HUSTON
VENITA GOULD
FOUR CAMtRONS
McKAY and ARDINE
Af^ifdOLb jbHN$dN
WHITE and TIERNEY
DORA and ED FORD REVUE
AARONSON'S COMMANDERS BAND

:FRANQE% WILLIAMS
JACK 08TERMAN
,

idAKREMER
FRISCO.-—"

HARRY J. CONLEY
RICHilAYES
AL B. WHITE and GANG
PAt HENjiilNG
SID SILVERS

Jack

Curtis, Jr.

of Vaadevillfi
W. C. KELLY
SHAW, and LfE
SUNSHrt^ej

harry richman
georgie price
karyL norMXn
kouns sisters
^

^AMMV

HENRY SANTReV and BAND
CHAS. T, AUDRiCH

.

ROGER WOLFE KAHN

pearl
i^marcos r

MARGUERltTEV^h^ CILL

i^AtTACHA MAtrp;

20 MILES jOUt

LEWIS and

j/\ck

'

BILLY

.

.

.

DOOr

GUSON

f DDIE- MIlrLER
MARSHALL MONTGOiyiERY
SEYMOUR and HOWARD. REVUE
KAFKA, STANLEY ;ind MAE

FRANK^ QABBV^

JOS. E.

HOWARD

REGAN
PUpK iintI WHITE

JOSi'

i

,

•

'

and otheta on the following pagi^

Also arrahging BritUh Tours as Airorican

ARCHIE DARNELL

& ALFRED

Rcli>reBentftti^ for

ZEITUN; UA,

CiirUs, Artist!^^ Kepresentatiye^ Inc.

ANNA BEDRICK,
Tel.

Secretary

CHICKERING

1607 Broadway,

A

4830

New York

CHIRCHILL

City

BilJja

-

A

and

With

(Mr. andl Mrs. Jack Norworth)
bi a Musical

'Ik

Comedy Act

Bee and the Fox,' by

Entitled

Willie Collier

In

tfie

Comedy

Classic, '*Tfie Nagger,'*

by Gus Weinberg

-

Direction

JACK CURTIS
Direction

JACK CURTIS

-.1

'

VA

40

RIB T Ir

Wednesday.. Maixb 20, 1929

IS HEREBY MADE TO JACK CURTIS, WHOSE FORESIGHT AND ABILITY
HAS GREAIXY CONTRIBUTED TO THE SUCCESS OF GALLA-RINI AND SISHSR

CIOUS ACKNOWLEDGMENT

ANP

now-JR.:K.G.-now

BRUNSWICK

RECORDS

HIS marvelous aitisf
is nationally known

Tell the Story

by virtue of

a Real Sweetheart"

fVou're

^GottaBigDateWitbaLittUGi^t"

PLa GoUmdrnuf
i'CieUtoLittdo"

l^oreadorS&i^from Carmen"

VLady Mooti''
fPitt

on tbe

Ms

many

splendid Brunswick
records, as well as by his repeated appearances on the

i'Marcb from Aula"

fin the Sweet Bye and Byif

BROADCASTING

aii^

with his

ttired

guest

sister, as fea-

artists.

PRmicmli-Futiicmb^
PSanta Lucia^

WM,B.S.

W.CB^

Harrisburg, Pa,
Allehtoum, Pa.

Alkatown, Pa.

WJCB.F,
W.H.A.S^

W.SMJL

Pittsburgh, Pa.
(3 Cottdects)
Indianapolis, Ind.^
(2 Cbncetts)
Louisville, Ky.
(3 Concerns)

Dayton, Ohio
'(ZConcens)

W.M.B.W. Youngstown, Ohio
^J.P.W. Erie, Pa. <2'Coiicefta)

This preliminary advance
publicity means box office
pulling power.

fOSoleMto"

Tell the Story
W.C.A.O. Baltimore, Md.

W.O.O.D.' Grand Rapids, Midi.

Do^

dancing Shadow/*

STATIONS

Paferson, N. J.

W.I.B.S.

Blizabeib,N.J.

CF.CAi

Toronto,

C.F.C.R

Montreal,

Canada

(2 Concerts)

San Francisco, Calif.K.F.R.C San Francisco, Cal^,
K.v:o.Oi Tulsa,. Ohio.
K.T.B.S;

fOMari"

(2 Concerts)

fMy Blue HeaveH"
fMiss Amubelle Le^

The

data below

is

more

oquent than anything
might say.

fPolka BriUante"
fSicilia

'

Gmada

Bella"

IC«G.R:.C>

San Aatofth, Texas

W^.P.L

Houston, Texas
(2 Cooctets)
Birtningham, Ala.
AtUtnta,'Ga..
Huntington, West Va.

el-

we

W.S.B.
W.S.A.Zi

Pittsburgh, Pa,
(2 Concerts)

THE PRESS PROVES THE STORY
DAYTON JOURNAL
Fehntary

1,

ATLANTA JOURNAL
January

1929

la this musical line Galla-Riol

and his sister are to the yaude*
ville stage what Joe Cook is to
the tnusical comedy arena. For
besides'beiog adept at the aceor*
dion the two handle enough
i
miisic store. Whether it is an
operatic selection or a poptdar
song like "You're a Real Sweet*

few musical acts that could
continue fot a considerably
longer time and not wear out its

Velcomei

At

Liberty after

1929

As

for the Galla*Rini, few. musical acts In vaudeville's annals
have embodied as much amazing ability, sure-fire appeal and
sheer showmanship. Galla.Rini not only plays but performs
exploits of technique on every known type^of reed and brass
instrument.. And he's a wizard with a piano-accordi6.n. His
charming sister is a star who cotild shine in any constellatiom
.

VIVA GAILA.RINII

different instruments to stock

heart," Galla-Rini is equally
appreciated and is one ojf the

18,

And

die beauty of the Galla-Rini stage offering is that fliis
incredible versatility is not impeded by pose^ pretence or
circumlocution. They pl&y those instruments viriui a flash, a
spirit, a speed and a smash that hold the audience almost
breathless and leaves it howling for more. It's an act that can
fill top place on any bill or in any production.
Addto allthisatotuabsenceof high-hatand so-called tempera*
ment and a complete presence of willingness to work nard
and often and yoa get a combination priceless to die theater
pliblic and to theater managers;
—By Ltmbdin Kay

May

1st for

OHIO STATE JOURNAL
coLVitmOs
February 4, 1929
Galla-Rini and his sister, known
over the ether and from records^, -

presentawalking music store acti
This clever fellow play% about
every wind instrument in the cat*
alog.The duo opens with accor*
dions, then eases into a "Melody*

land" specialty, made up of
snatches from hits and played ob
an equally countless number of
instruments.

The applause score

was high; it should have been. His
tone seems to be as good on one
horn as it is on another. Here is
a horn virtuoso that doesn't give
you the yawns;

Europe—productions-picturb theairbs—alf. t. wilton

Wdnesjay, March

80,
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VARIETY

GLADYS

HENRY

AND
In

Another Smart Array of G>medyy Songs and Dances by Dave Dryer and Herman Ruby

Direction

After a Suiscessful

Summer Tour

JACK CURTIS

in Europe.

WILL

LEO

&
The Two

MIACAHUA
Does Not Use an Umbrella or Balancmg Pole

Bees'

to

Booked Solid R-K-O and AffUiated

Now Playing R-K^O Circuit

Direction Jack Curtis

W«

Curtis for Aiding Us to Reach and Maintain
Standard of Excellence Among Comedy Acta

Thank Jack

Our Present

E3
m
NOW TOURING INTERSTATE
SO

IT'S

Direction

WXN G
SYLVIA

AND

Riot o/ Laughter

Manager^

JACK CURTIS'

DON LEE and MILL

DAKIN

Offer

Representative

My

THIS!!

**An Uproar For

A

EATON
Sincere TAonAa to

CHARLES

HARRISON

JACK CURTIS

"A DOZEN IW^UTES OF VARIE

CIRCUIT

COM^ TO

Retmn Her Batahcet

Circuits

'^rote a new history for the waltz and the
tango at palace, New York.*'—Press.
Repeating Their New Yotk SuccesslEnroutj^

Two"

in the Olio

Direction

JACK CURTIS

'

;

f

JACK CURTIS

YOUR SINCERE FRIENDS

SMITH

HART

WISH YOU CONTINUED

HEALTH

HAPPINESS

SUCCESS

Marie

VARIETY

Wedneida// ttarch JK), 1929

JIMMIE SAVO
WtTH

JACK CURTIS

Dir<>clioii

PONALD

EFFIE

WHERE'S

JOE and PETE MIGHON ?
:

In Thcit HilarioiM Coiifiedy Sei'eam

''STEPPINV INTO iSOGllETY*'
barrett
kXiwY i^^^

ASK

with BEitr westdir^
If

I'm Net Text Hereditary,

JACK

Our

CUitllS

and WILLIAM

Seek^rji of Ei^gageniAtta

Are

LARRY PUCK
BRANDELL

MEET
T.

Our Counsetor-at-Law

ROGER MAHON

FLO

JOE
In a

New Mwncaf

Far6e,

Pi>ebtioi|

"ANY APARTMENT

JACK CI^TIS

Hap FARNELL
Oar
In

''WHAT'S TH^i

ODDSr

By BaUard McDonald and

Billy

s

Destinies

FLORENCE
Are

DESTINED TILL JULY

18

Rose

Why?
Direction

JACK CURTIS

ITS THE "CURTIS" CODE

THE NOVELTY JUGGLER CMF WORLD REPUTE
Assisted liy MINNIE

KAUFMAN

I^^^ERSTATE, CIRCUIT

i
!

)

.

>

:

EHrtcticm

JAiOC CURTIS

W<dn«ida7,

VARIETY

liarcli £0, 1929,

43

I

Proud

'9

JACK CURTIS

I
fi*OmLAC!E,
bN

With

to be Associated

BbA||P:

^8.>Ani8

$Nf fltOUiTE

TO

'l.fll6HING

LO|i|QQN.

^

COlJJSPRAOT jlN^^^

FANNiE AND KITTY
'•1

FasIuoB Pbte Cop and Saocer"
Direction

Dilution

m

KEIXH

THANKS TO
JACK CURTIS-^BILL JACOBS
EAST
WEST

EDWARD J.
''I

m

YQRR, This Week (March

HYMAN

R-K-O

ARTHUR PEARCE,

(JACK CURTIS

JACK CURTIS

Office)

PLAYING PRANKS WITH WEBSTER

WITH

bi

"RHYTHMIC MOME^^TS''
Direction JACK
Many Thank* to

CURTIS. R,K-0
LARRY PUCK

PALACE, CfflCAGO,TIflS

WM

(ItXlL^^n^

R-K.O Direction—JACK CURTIS
/.'

WITH

CHIQUTTA
Direction

JACK CURTIS

LOUHOLTZ M
To

bo Starred. In August by

Law

Cantor-fn a Play Called

JUMPING

Direction

"MISTER BONES"

JACK CURTIS

i

IN

CHAPELLE

with BU^(.Y SPiyi.GyE

and

!!

NOW TOURING INTERSTATE

^
\

Du-ecUon

CIRCUIT

JACK CURTIS

ELEANOR GIBSON
7"

7

1^

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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Weavers' $41,000

Hnmplirey Assembling

Western Vaade Chain
Chlca^. March

18.

.

March

And

19.

.

6th floor Rule

Keith's ruling restricting certain
members of each enfranchised

Mar

of ^abliahed Pnettigej^

;

:

.

,

S.

.

'

tjt thrte;; No thrde ot. its'
JtAMILY AFFAIR
are.' appreciably befter' 'arDav« Gordon will become assorepresentatives the^ the; r^s.t,
-clated 'With his brother. Max Gorthe Csisey office stated.

soclates

'

.

agents

ago. That expulsion was upheld in
the United States tiourts.

tists'-

.ruled< t^he

.

C^ey

agency

ma;y retain .aa tnaqy;^ m'ctabers as' It
fit, .bvt 9an^have no more than
two'' pn:;Oth'e sbctb and one on the
fifth at 'ar-tlnie." 'The personal Identltyof the -agents. was not he)^ important -by'" Godfrey. ',
Same 'mqidlficatlon now goes fpr

don,' -.-in .the.: tatter's

thla ytedk.

'

-

':

.

'

,

SPECIALTY DANCER
with Barry Oarniil Valt
Per. Ust B-K-O ClMolt

.

limited. ,tol' about 36 -theatres, all foriher Paramount star.
small time. -'and small towners,
Act breaks In at Long Beach, Cel.
phlef clEilm of this group was that
under th^ rule 'they were handl~
WU. BTAS SAIUNa ^
c4pp«d In' making a living. 'Asked
Winiom Ryan has resigned as
what he; meant bf a living, oiie of
the fifth flpor men replied he Imag- superintendent of Keith's Fordham
ined ^about )l£'0' minimum. Others theatre and- leaves today on the
stated that their average Income Leviathan for London.
through.- .fifth flosr bookings was
about |76 or less a week.

heLuo:

JACK FORESTER

,

Suite 1 105/ PaIa<»B Theatre BiiOding
15i$4 BrpadWay, New York Citjr

-

Joie. Ray's Aet A'oain
Jole Ray/ the' m^Ie. and marathon
to bust into
. lUyreatenes
vaiide again.
will have a treadr
mill to demonstratA hla running

JOHNNY ELLIOTT
and

.

clifunp,

"He

J^RYANT 9784

iikxT FOUR Wkeks
VACATIONINiS
New York City

.

'

of kerii Wire^Pfion^r-CaU

DREW

LILLIAN

PICTUBE ACT
at determined hours.
Agents^ -restricted by Godfrey to
liOS Angeles, March 19.
the fifth/ floor only, about 30 in all,
BlUy West, former picture comehave been' ddlng considerable "beet- dian and later a director, 'Is formInjg.
On the fifth only, their "Held Is ing a t^c-act with Wanda Hawley,
"

&

dpiit

'

Max

-

'flcKtr

and Reed

Teani ''Of BUly Collins and lono
"
Bieed -has spUt
Collins doing, two iaot with a new/
,
to -woman partner.. :-:! ';.'.
t

.

and Dave, with Harry Ward,
go on both. floors.-' Eddie Sobel and
Ben Boyer will haivdle the., producDave Cibrdpn has
tion actlvltlis.
been a fifth floor (family time)
has agent for the past few years.

'

Collins

'

Keith agency.,

Consolidation permits both

all
jc'erUi 'agenoleS.
Each
adqpted'a rotating, schedule for Us
members, with each associate on

either

Booking EKflmvely^Raduh-Kehh'^phKmn Cifiuit*

,

'

'

CHAS.

KdA

'

'

BERNARD

Any Act

Appfe

Hart

<

entered, thla time

.

Godfrey

atid Sitmding

son

'

sees

A New CombimMoh

^

Another Judgment against John& .lioweiiateln, 'Ina, has been
For
Francliise
by finrico and
Irma
Trombetto, kno'wn- as The
islatheir
with
Brothers,
Weaver
who sued on contract
Trombettos,
Hillbillies
following an application made by
Elvlrjr,
dozen
and
ter,
a
agency to the '.'fifth floor" for booka
weeks
1100
25
V>
within
at
for
occaalon,
the
Mac
Hart
for
the
gotten together
-agent.- to be reln«
ings has been altered to permttVl'
week. The agency, since dissolved stated in the Keith ofllca. It la said
broke the town's gross record' by
franchise holders (office heads) and and in bankruptcy, allegedly guar- ail answer was returned
doing 126,000 at the Interstate Cirthat blii
associates to do business Wltb all anteed the act for that period for application
might ba._ favorably
cuit's Majestic two weeks ago.
A
probookings;;
fair
-and
outdoor
above
acted.
upon^
The akencles are reFigure la more than |6,000
bookers.
JAl!: eondltlon
ot t^Ia: approval is
the Dempaey-Tunney light film atralned, ^howeverr- from having' viso caUed tor 10 iter cent commisflve
2|i
cent
'out
for.
per
sion
a
and
reported!'
hav>
been
house.
to
that Hurt
more agents on each floor at one
sum registered at this soinie
weuld- haye to abide with the rule*'
time than 'the original arrangement of Che 20 weeks, .
Anton Johnson and Max I>oweh- of the K^tii agency, partloolarly to
stipulated.
San Antonio, Marob. If.
Brlor 'tp the general modification bteln, since their bankruptcy pro- the effeot ,'d^t no agent ~ booklns
Weaker Brothers broke the Ma- a speoUd ruling 'was made by ceedings, are^'gentln^, on their pWn-,. wltb it can plaoe bla ' attractions
(Interstate) ' house record
Jeatlce
George Cibdfrey tn the ease of the having dissolved 'partnenihip,' al- elsewhere.
laet week by drawing more than
To dato ho reply U known to
Pat Casey office. Casey agency, al- though both continue In the Bond
lie,ooo.
have been Doade by Hart and' It la
lowe^no more than two memb^rtr building.
'went
'^The.
Trombettos*
Judgment
he
will
^alxth
^cind
one
the
believed
obligate himself
on the
floor
on
not
There was, no defense to the provision. Hart has been an
Edwards Adds
fifth at' any one time, contended It .by default
all-around agent since expelleA
Ben Edwards office Is adding two would, be Imposslbl* to fairly cut to the., action.
Keith?
'floor
down
-prieseiit
list
of;
eight
asT
'-thft
some- years
the
from
departments for radio and film
Dallas,

Claude 'Tlnk" Humphrey la reattempting to eatabllsh a
weatom oSlce Ofl headqueulers for a
western circuit of independent vaude
houHes.
It la understood he has
road men out now, looking over
poaalbllltles for auoh a circuit and
lining up houses.
Humphrey la said to have been
anxious to get Billy Diamond of
the Sun-Diamond office, to^come In
with him, but Diamond Instead. go«s
to the W. V. BI. A. as director of a
new family department.
"Tlnk" la very familiar wlthjthe
western
situation
through
hla talkera
former duties as general manager
Eddie' Kasper has been added to
of the Keith office here.
tke'offlce personnel.ported

Wednesday, March 80r 1929

Judgment on Blanket

Keith's Relaxes 6th

-

'

-jprowesii,.

,,

HU GO-EDS

-

:

Offarlng.

"TDK DAMOBDOGTOl
FATS JOTCa
lUBION BAT
"MINI Mt -I^/I IMS
"ton Bmnn." lets
EIIiEKN SHANNON
TIBZAH -JOHNSTON
"Him OBtarto." IKW
„.
"MIn. IndlanapoUR."
HDWABD8 sad HIKE AFFEI,
BePnPAVItl
-

•

V

'FlvB ;people',l|i. the act; 'William
handling.

llonls''. office

R-K-0

Jfek-O

Announces
HIS ASSOCIATION

WITH

ASA

BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE

REPRESENTATIVE AND PRODUCER OF THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE
1560 Broadway
Bond Buflding
,„JB<H>king Staff

.

DAVE GORDON
HARRY WARD

^

NEW YORK CITY

Suite, JOll

Tel. 3818 Bryant
Prednctien Dept.

BEN A; BibYAR^
EDDl£SOBOL

y,jaeaday. March

VARIETY

tO. 1929

4S

REfRATO
tWrtt-y

I'm

on •

me

just

ty

4

for

I'm

hung-ry

for

luclt

al - Vreys

miss -

fciss-es,

My

.

And

love,

es,

in

(Iiloes

life

Moon has seen them pass me from

try

to

hung-ry

nse

an

for love

'

al

^

>

1

And

-

place

his

hi—

lone-ly,

I'm

irith

not

free.

on high,

thirst-

on -

ly

KCUXXVIII t> U. Wltntrk &
IntomtlODal Copyright Secnred

Coprrlgtit
'

are

.

y

just

And

miss love

I

r
The c^est

kiss>ea,

lom-ly, vitb

It's

r'

r,

Old

Mis*

use-less

kiss-es.

for

ter

I

if

Iin

me.

SoM
.

JOHNNV TUCKER
JOE SCHUSTER

BY b.nd JOHN SIRAS
A WONDERFUL SONG
/or

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

A GREAT PRESENTATION NUMBER
FOR

PICTURE HOUSES

A GLORIOUS VOCAL-FOX
SINGING ORCHESTRAS

see Jack Hor-neri- Strut-ting his stuff up

Boy, what' a laugh to.

Bo -Peep she

Lit- tie

Kext on the

One

lit

-tie

Lit •tie

pret - ty

oa

hill-

lost her sheep,

At the

came Tom-my Tuck-er,

rag doll

lost

Eew-pie doUs danced for hours

flow-erSj

their toes4esWe

Two

tht pa- per

dance-of

He sang a song • -

his head,' At

_

the

dance of

Chi-na

in the cor-nei;

the

dolU,

hotit his

pa- per

dolls in

bliie

flup-per,

dolls.

gave out

ruh-her dolls with checks red ros-y, Bounced all a-ronndup-

had a won-der-ful time last night, Al the dance of the pa-per doUa.
Copyright HCMXXVIII b; U. Wltnark & Sod*
IntornttloDal CojpjrJgbt Secated

THEME BALLAD BEAUTIFUL

'THE DIVINE LADY"

LADY DiVINE
•nc bv

/rom

RICHARD KOUNTZ
ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS.

Music by

PRQFES&inNAi <"nDtgft an./

CHICAGO
OS

.ANGr-l..r.S

-••••m'

i-...-

0 wood s Bu Ndir<
y&;p.si-ic

!:j17

Ch

Theatre
-.:>•.&?>

Bld^.

Sc.

,

M WITMARK G SONS
1650

Broadway

New

NATHANIAL SMILKRET

WIRE WRITE or CALL FOR YOURS _

York

BRArsCHES

MINNEAPOLIS

iioi

PHILADELPHIA

li

BOSTON

181

18

First

Ave N

Chestnut SL"
Tremoni St

VAR
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R-K-0 PALACE, New York
17
.-..--v.;

Vaud^villje

Management

HARRY WEBER

Us
,

I...
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.

Wednesday,; Marclr 80,

;

VAUDEVILLE

Ittift

MARCO TAKING BACK 29

Ad^ FOIt F. & M. TOURS
After slgnlns tip 29 acts with 26
oftera -i(or contracts to
In Foiiotion '" and
Marco
"Ideas," Marco' 'leaves for the coast

more given
appear

today (Wednesday),
.'AU the acts signed by Marco go
on a minimum 12 weeks tour with
an additional 12 optional. Acts
^tart working for F. & M. April 1.
Most of the turns will start from
either "Iioew's
State
or
the
Egyptian, 1«B Angeles, and work
easlward ttf Chicago., where both
the Terminal and Sheridan theatres
have been lined up for the Tdeas"
.

VARIETY

FORUM

EDDIE
MILLER

I/ond^n, Feb. 23.
Editor Variety:
X want to correct a slight deiaU
in Swatter's ieolumn of the week >of
Feb, '13 issue eOncemln'g the statementvthat I *Yesent theise American

boming to England. Tfiis-'Is
not true In the literal sense—I did
men^on Harry Howard as one act
that;,wouId haye been better to stay

acts"

out of this country, as Mr. Howard
was not what I term representative

American vaudeville. He had any
number of bits and pieces belonging
to well known American acts, but
two more houses. being an originator myself I loathe
Sblorado, former Tabor Qrand In a copy act.
eiij^er, has been added to the tour.
However, I don't resent any act
>lrst unit in there -under the P,- coming to England. My statement
Se M. lahel win be April «.
Wis. tb Swafter .wan. this: Wit were dlsr
consln, MllwsiuHee, Witt play' the cussln^' i^d bookers in tbU coiintry
."Ideas"
following
the
Chloffgo .claiming there .were no J^n^llsii acts'

and

47

Presenting

possibly-^

-.

dates.

I^eilmto Hi*

Acts signed by Marco included
Raymond,' Davis
lianie;
Strobd Twins. i>alley-'and HealyV
Parker Maiok-; Three.. Black Aces,
^Harn^ Eiejster
Masioh,
Charles
JBnigge,
jimmy Morgaai- Fiiiz^
Kniisht, Itae Samuels, Sahti^y and
Norton, Rome and Gaut, Blake and
Jones, Roy Mack, MarVel, Chain
and 'Conroy, Adler and Bradford,
Nat Nazarro, Jr.. Joe AUeh, Cully
/

.

Mack

pi'

'and I sald.ttiey -^ould not ii»p,th08e
that are lio^ but preferred., .to buy

of aotg tor moi^).money^
than they ore -worth on 'elthdr side,
they Icoine in. to tak«'ath« place
YeUow here... I would
'ceseiit as'.much 'an .ln.flu* of amall
English acts to America taking the
place of our little acts' there.
When I talked with Swalter I
added that I was as ready to leave
and' make room, for more hits as
;«ind Clalir«,.^e I4ckf0rds,'.Rut16d[g«i any /other; aQt\heire, n^d' ium ^dplng
arid TayI<>ris:Prorence s6ire^L/j5c', '80. .1' eall.ior^ustraUa tifi:tt m^]th.
Black Cat -F'our; Sull^ and Gforntley, t dph't!^wjBnt'gin>erican acts vti^^iBehny and':^iyeston, Douglkq iBiiirley ard ya}ii«,' or those that ''•M' ,''fct
>
and .Gypsy ..Byrne.
least v^o^^nal Iq^thetr ti'or^ to itUnk
'•"«,' "''
that .X-.teei: that I »ui| Jn<|g<>-' t
•

'unheard

Mile.

a:nd

of the Uttle

Ifennetta Henri

1-

.Includuiv

'

jj'i^vj

PEtSGY

?if

WHITII

MlllEOMRE

'

sent

b^

.ojr

'^thew.'

'tiieir,

'tlfe^jfad'-

worth .'lK'ri!t.v«lr

five -acts,- is
foir'Jthe iSrst

hobkied to' hold, over
half of the following week.' Policy

oii.tf.

come'':ito''En'gland.

acta

up

nowadays ,M

.

22v- iFlrst bill,

'

rs'

Xt^Mciflls io

invasion.

Keith's (vaiidfllm),'
Richmond- fitn, t. I,, ^U- open the bM't.^inaterial
heii^

ean..fild

ana

.There "iuiii^" three

r cpDli mentioh, Btaiidai4.1iead^

liners'-', for

years over thert, that

;

have 'been lifted bodBy thlA year,
and the acts stealing their material
Keith-booked by Danny Simmons ha-ve made an enonnous success
will be' two-a-day and th]^ee Saturdays iind Sundays. House win be

Dave

and' '^nder

p."

'

ablUticl

R-K-O's.

Novelty

Entity

,

Hp^sisB Opening
March

MURIEL LAWRENCi

—

,

New

I

'

'

tADDlE an* OtIVE

'.

m
a

Beehler's

super-

here

— so

much

so that If^the orig-

with Richmond Hill asr inals canie they would foil to go
tjaia theme -was. the: fonhdattie Brooklyn' territorial ^,
...
^
„
••
^
.-j^on off Jpy talk
with SwaflCer,
division.
I
Mrry If I have hurt anyone
.-rArcade th'eatrei St. Chartes, HI.,
is-, installing sound.
DeForest sys- in the article, mentioned, and I slnr

vision,

la

a Dance Fantasy

signed to
>

am

tem. Starts March 31.
Harris Xmiisement Comp(U);r will
open tho^.'JIDB^rle^ In MoKe^dp<Hrt,
Pa., early^^ext month. Hb!ifB0*.liB^',^^
2,600>seater^Xpi>e of ^aiK!^tr;& i^Bar^^^

Versiu

rls chain,''' iiiid. wlll be/.dedlOjpi\ed

a

mem'orlal^^to

.Sen^tdF-J.ohii'P.
-.

Tivoll, Portsmouth, ya„^. reopehIng in 10 days with soUnd pictures
and stage pt^f^sentatlona \

'r^ew Grand,.''' Evan^vUIe, 'Inii.,
HKO, has opened with a tuU Week
'

sound film p(d.lcy, SpU^ week vaiide
had played this theatre for IS or
more years.

March 4, in heaidlitM
posiHoni and iinmediately'
hdd over few second
dbn^

^

week.

Thaalu to George Blade
uid VarPamell of
eral

Theatre Corporatibfi.

'•

^

BIRTHS

WMiRE IN FIFTEEN mmJTBS

the tone of

for

-

S>^ffer''a arti^ieb bbth~'on his behalf
and miine; OS I feel I may be. tabi-

Bddie MIU^,

.

Judged by imy friends In America.
•

spot In any house.*

Edltolf.^ Variety:

'
|

<
t,

I rt^. jrith interest the li^pprt In
ypiir 'papor' of £he .dnpUcoM bridge-

tournam^t conducted at ttie Motion
PlctiO^'Ciiib and reported by Harry
Relohenbach.
You prbbably don't know It, but
-Relcbenbach didn't play in the tournamentr'-abd' i nnderetknd that the
Brandts took those pinoeble cards
out of Reiohenbach's pocket You
read the 'report of the tournament;
his bridge playing M tlv/en more in-

'

Mll^e Hencl jbttiCM

to the life."

I

<IDHM |^I^RRAY ANDERSON.

accurate.

Mr, and Mrs. Frederick James
Regardless of what Reldienbach
Smith, son, in New York, .Ifarch. 2. says, it -was a pleasant- svenlng bet.
Father Is on Photoplay magazine.
caus^ the kibitzers were greatly
Mr. and Mrs. Harry GUtleson, outnunkbei«d by the players, and f oir
son, at Ix$s Angelefs, March 7. the first time a player could try a
Father is of Olttlespn Brotheris, the- finesse -without four Idbitsera faintatre brokers.
ing.
I was much disappointed inMr. and Mrs. H; Graeme Gardi- the results of the tournament; my
ner, daughter, March 14, in Ha- partner did not show up so well
Father Is drummer and we only won second prize.
vana, Cuba.
with Earl Carpenter's orchestra at
I -was also, quite substantially
Mother affected by the impllcatlro that I
the Casino in Havana.
was formerly Natalie O'Connor of -was a sucker for the other boys. I
Adelaide and- Hughes' act
have to reach the dining room by
the family entrance^ Arthur lioiw
'

.

sits

atitL

Vaudeville

mm

rl^t by

'the

main doorway

R-K-O ^
BCX»CERS
T\(\ you know

this

HEW ACTS

Mercedes packed the
Albee Theatre, Providence,
that

week?

Al isamuels; formeriy of Al and
Ray Sdmuels, now Al Samuels and
Brothers, dancing.
Joe Fejer and his Orchestra in a
People Include
flash, act
Gladys Yates, Barte and Caron,
Marley and Dorothy, -with eight
chorines (Lyons).
Liester Allen and NeUle Breen,

new

J\f\ you know
English R«prM«ntatlvM

FOSTERS AGENCY

straightens ont any
misconceptions.
B«rb«rt B. B»«m(«M.

Hope

last

that he

is

new doing the

greatest act of his brilliant

Career?

"We always knew he bad a' i(et.~ Op. House toloe^ but
we 4idn't know he waa a Frank Fay."
8. JAY KAUPMAlN, "EVE. TELEGRAMS

iMIie.
Uhe

is

a very

Heliti Fiaiios

fine cwtinpanlrt.''

EDDIE MILLER.

AVAILABLE
FOR

R-K-O

.

VAUDEVILLE
PICTURE HOUSES

PRODUCnONS
RADIO

MOVIEtONE
ETC.

ro^te.

Harry Steppe and Owen Martin

Frogreuive Uanagen
and Booker* Ask For
and Flay

(2).

Robert Warwick and
Peggy Worth, in sketch

Co., with
<4), "His
Royal Highness."
E^ftes 'and Bemlce, flash <7).
Joe Fields (Fields and Gallagher)
and Joe Ward (Ronair and Ward)
Tn"'TwJslea "PSliit"-(«nMedy).Cunningham Sisters going Into
vaude as team.
Greta Nlssen and James Rennle,
legit and fllm names, will break In

RspretentatiTe*

LYONS & LYONS
JACK CURTIS

'

"The Reason

Is

^

,

get by.-

MONTH OF APRIL

Slme. "VARIETY."

''Miss Henri la one:'.ot'th«. oleWrest pupils gnidaated
She is Pennington
'<:lrom: the Waybura Saaomg 'School.

every noon to be sure that I don't

PAotopAone Shorta

jiingt

^:,^:'*tBdmd4I>IIei!«s &.sln|;re.:si)iig«r.^t^
hie splendid Tolee
sti
jiUHl -.unaiiBta!^bla_«IaBa <la «e >tower of strength
for any

«s

Hairis; founder, Said tO:haytf post
ajrouhd '|l)09(t.'pOO. Vaudflln^i
T

'

cerely .apologize

Obvious"

a new

-vaude act (sketch) out of
town, last half this week at Fox.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Pennanent AddreM
Friars' Club,

New York

.

VAR

I

TlV^esday, March

BtY

PAPADISC
By

MTHUB ^ANStl?QM MARRV POSENTHAL
NOVELTV SONG GREAT FOR DOUBLE ACTS

ANEW

MORT DIXON & NARRV WARREN
ALL f^ATEQIAL.

NOW

KEfiiDV

JEROME K£IT

ij

V

WA6r

219.
51
HeiY^yoKK .arv
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Wednesday, March

VAUDE-BURLESQUE

SO, 192B

Injnndioir Denied; Motoal

was unfounded providing the proper
attraction was booked in after cessatloA of burlesque.

Shows Open

^

in

Jamaica

Among

the documents of the kind

MARRIAGES
Bryant Washburn
to
Dahlia
Pears
<non-pro),
Los Angeles,

was one from Martin Herman, who March

pointed out that A. H. Woods took
an injunction reover the Adelphla, Chicago, after It,
straining Mutual burlesque from had presented burlesq^ie for years,
opening at th* Shutert, JamialcE^, and turned it into a profitable legit
theatre.
I* 1, waa denlea .loat week, I, H,
Block, who leaned
Herk and
Application for

,

13.

Mabel Baade, "Whoopee,"
.

to Bert

New

York,

Announced March 14.
WUbur, 28, musician in
"Brown Derby Orchestra" (vaude),
and Marion Bemice of Syracuse,
in that city, March 12.

Feb. 18.
Orval

.

Ute^bonse when tbie first mortgagee
LEVY BEREFir
Del HolUday, booker, Chicago
stepped in and ousted Hurtig 4c
benefit for the family of the Pathe Exchange, to Edna Hunkler
the
action
defended
Seamon,
late Jack (Sheriff) ticvy, burlesque (non-pro), at Crown Point, Ind.,
tiirovgh^ Att^rfter Jaooh Goodetetn.
March
9.
'Mortgagee sought a restraint, ^n man, will be held Sunday night,
Leoda Knapp to Charles Rlchaj-ds
March 24, in the President (Edythe
iUie grounds that burlesque would
(non-prof.)
at
Newark, N. J.,
barm Oie'standihg of the house, re- Totten) theatre. B, J. Callahan and March 14.
cently, coinpteted And added to the Rube Bernstein are handling the afJohn Meehan, stage and screen
Affidavits from fair.
sub^tvay ; circuit
director, married Beatrice Bradley,
prominent, showmen were IntroSheriff's family Includes his 86duce to show that the_£ontention year, old father and- two sisters who 22, non- professional, March 8.
John Halllday to Eleanor Griffith,
had been entirely dependent upon
at Greenwich, Conn., March IG.
Levy's support.
Polly Costleton to George K.
Wood (noh-pro:), March> 9, In
STOCK IN
PLACES
Alamogorda, New Mexico. Couple
win live near. El Paso, Tex.
Lios Angeles, March 19.

A

'

>°EW YORK

.

E. Williamson, Jr.
Mllllken, 3« W. 44th

A new Sunday policy went into
Mahon, Percy effect March
,17 at the Columbia,
by Conrad New York.
A grind show starting at

Filed,

Kew

St.,

Tork.

Worid Talblnc Pletorca Corp., New
Tork: motion and talking pictures, $60000; Marcus Hermelln, Raymond Felden,
Belle Jaffe. Filed by Harry Saks HechhelmeV,

MO W.

FkwIlBv

42d

New

St.,

Thintrg

amusement

Tork.

PawUng;

Corp;,

dramatio and mu-

resorts,

products; 160,000; 600 shares^ 400
shares preferred 1100 and 100 shares

sical

common

W.

Ixiuls

tl(H>;

Domedden,

Gilbert H. Bailey, I.onl8 C. Weber.

Filed

.'

after

KEinip
'.

FEW

Hippodrome, Portland, Ore., dis'
continuing W. V." M. A. road shows-

March

28.

House

will

play

stock burlesque.

•

^ARIBTT" :—^'Xlvoa

standard Taud«

at Pantocea irJth Uie ^Itlal coaat
Sonny
Tbomp'sop
appearance
of
<«olor«d)> Tbompa'on' wlflT bla fanine
partner. :Ulsa irvmPi scaled 'em wltli
oomedy pattet^UDglnB and hot etiepplnff. -WtaeAi 'ThAmpBOD sot .bney with
'

'h^fnivatttlwu.

DICK

up

.

.

Hannah
Sisters,

the

'Williams, of the 'WlUiams
critical condition at
.Central hotel suffering

is "in

Park

from a stomach malady which the
medicos have been unable to dl-

HBNm

.

-

.

M-G-M

'

.

HABTNAH WnUAlfS ILL

bill

lilg.dnima;he-tl«.d.«,VerythlOB

m. was run through to 11:80«
with four shows on the day.
Besides the two vaude acts booked by Fally Markus, the Mutual,
burlesque show at the house the
previous week staged a one-hour
show with pictures shown for one
and 20 minutes preceding each stage
show.
'Willie: Creager and band have
been engaged 'for the remainder of the season, replacing the Sam
Puteron gahg which went to th«
Shubert, Jamaica, also Mutual.
Top. scales 76c. Itoth afternoon and
1 p.

by Louis 0. Wcbcr, 16 Liberty St., New
York.
Ontario Ijtbe Park Amnmment Co..
Inc., Syracuse;
amusement parks and
devices; $260,000; 1.600 shares preferred
$100 and 10,000 snares common $10;
Fred W. Miller, Harry B. Morton, Bdwin
A. Morton.
Filed by Paul A. Zlzelman, night.
42 Broadway, New York,
Zlpporab Theatre, loo.. New Tork; motion picture theatres: 60 shares no par
value; Benjamin Perse, Eugene Elmore.
Sadie Goldberg.
Filed by Jame Bros.,
1440 Broadway, New Tork.
Producers Central. Bureau, ln«„ New
Tork; theatricals of all kinds; SOO shares
no par value; Ethel W. Berfcwlt, Jean
Charlea a. Hetter. Boudln &
Anna Bobertson and Lyjt Bernard Friedman,
Wittenberg, 70 W. 40th St., New York.
JBemheim, at Los Angeles, March 14'
Shnbert Moslo Pnbllshlag Corp., MonBride was secretary to Harry Rapt hattan; publisher .«t mosloal composition; 100 shares no par value; Milton R.
of
studios; bridegroom non
W^lnbergei'.
Mildred
Lebon,
Jeanne
professional.
Hoefllcb. Flle4 by William Klela,. 1440
Broadwar. New Tork.
AphrodltA
Theatrical
PrcaeaUtlons.
Ino., Manhattan; deal in theatricals ot
all kinds; 760 shares, 660 abarea preferred 1100 and 100 common no par
Katherlne Burke, operated oh for value;, Samuel E, Lepler, David Palcy.
appendicitis, at Harbor Sanitarium, Stephen A. D. Jonea. Filed by Samuel
E. Lepler, 43 Exchange Place. New Tork,
March 14.
Sherwaod-.Smltb, Inc., Manhattan ; the'
atricals, musicals, lectures; ZOO shares no
Bert Faye, dancer, replaced George par
Value; Nina Smith. George Flllary
Moeser in Pittsburgh in "Cooling Shearwood. Milburn J. Kusterar.
Filed
Off," Publli' unit playing the Penn. by Joseph J. Klein, 1$ W. 44tli St., New
Tork.
Moeser'^' leg was Injured in BaltiXlra AD Bosslaa Ballet, Inc. Manhfitmore week before.
tan; theatricals ot all kinds; 3,000 '^bar^s
preferred $100 and 1,00(1< common no par
Rose. Shaw is t<> be operated on value; Florenoe
L. Levy^ Anne Elchel,
•nd, >TB
i
Bella C. Balatow,
Filed.' by Nathan
for sinus.
Burkan; 1461 'Broadway, Mew Tork.
Taarlnc B-K-O Clrealt
Dorothea "^Pranks and Frances DeSaatly Bros., Ino., ;Manbattan'; deal In
J|jgre«ent«HvefJJAgOB|^
Lacey, showgirls, two weeks' leave nittslo ot all kinds, sheet -record, etc.;
100
shares
no
par
value;
Maurice
Holfor tonsil operations.
<1eh, Frlt21 Koenlgsberg. Lee I. Gelsler.:
Louise Brooks ("Floretta") under Filed by Shalleck ft Bballeek, 162 W.
42d St:, New Tork.
knife for foot.
.

tH0Ml>SON
AMD

Show

At Columbia Sunday

Co., Manhattan; rciiVtheatricals, 300 eharee no par value;

B. Atherton, Frances

49

4-a-Day Mixed

Rubicon Iloldlas
ty,

Anne

G. Iiewls, Jr. (non-pro),

VARIETY

INCORPORATIONS

agnbse.

.

AND

ILL

INJURED.

'

GEORGE DORMONDE

°

'

.

Gmieii^ &(^cuttve Offices

Neville Bayley, owner of Roton
Point Park, South Norwalk, and
Mrs. Bayley were injured in a mdtor accident in Miami Beach March

They will recover.
Mother of iSrodus Erroll, yaude
violinist, hurt In a taxi accident in
New York; removed to New York'
13.

'

Broadway Dramatic Corp., Bimira;
deal In theatricals ot all' kinds; 200
^shares no par value;. Edgar Denton, Jr..-

Margaret Hanlteh, Buth B, Crane; Filed
by Henry, Denton & McCann, BImlra.
IBt MielnMe Avenne AiadMnient Cot.

pocatlon,' Bronx,

moving

pictures,

$10;-

000; Henry Swartz, Alan 'R. Rosenberg,
Morris Sloshter. Filed by Morris Wolf,
2^20 Fifth avenue. New Tork.
Mwelstone Talking Fletnios Corporation,
Manhattan, moving and talking
pictures, 100 shares no par value; Hat.^
rlaon W, Roger, Max Ettlnger. Harvey
C. Price, 11 West 42nd street, New York
'

hospital
Joey. Ray to hospital for sinus op.
and. City.
(Pressler
Jack. Pi-essler
,
C. A. Lconitrd, Inc., Manhattan', deal
IClaitC) injured .at Fox's Academy,
moving pictures, 160
tbeatrtoals,
In
N. Y.,; Monday, and out.
shares no par'- valuer C. A. I^eohard,
Georgle Price, ill, resumed hl^ Chester ^rslcln. William J. Rapp, Filed
by Samuel Rein, 1440 Broadway, New
Loew bookings Monday at the York.
State,: N. Y.'
CorpondoB,
Bockawdy
ien ttiis
Jack Potsdam, operated upon Queens, theatricals, motion plotnres,
Felnberg,- Robert J.
$20,000; Nathan
last week at' Eye and Nose hos- Bloonigarden,
Minnie R. Rose. Filed by
pital, New York; Improving.
Learner and Blbomgarden, Brooklyn.
;

FOR DROJPS

.

.

SjS

llpe

metal

.

.

,

ate Me,, Tor ataf*
SamplM tiPOD' reqaaat.

costumes

.

.

H

J.

I

Wyle

&

(BtKcctson to BlegvAn * WeP>~'
18-20 East Zrth SIrMt /

/NEW VOBK

.

;

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Circuit

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Frodncen and Olstrlbntora

of Theatres

VAUDEVILLE
V\t

.IGKNCT wniCH/PRODOCES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
'
CONHI6TENT. EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE IB13

l>tiVII.I.E

Oanaral Booking Offlces

Launohlna an

CORPORATION

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING
1164

N1.W

Aator niieatre
,

BMg^

N.

Lachawaiina 7876

W.

1660-1664 Broadway,

Broadway

TOBK CITW

New

fMO

.

NBMr

Cablo Address 1 •<BAOI0KBITB''

THE ADORABLE YOUNGSTER

LITTLE MITZI
WITH

KENO and GREEN

RIVERSIDE,
MARCH
Direction

Rosie

NEW YORK
21, 22,

MAX

E.

23

HAYES

Eri.-.

-

Ib^' Broadway

Yoric City

Joe

:

of Eleoirtdtl

Entertainment

New York

Telcpheae Exchange) Bryant

Cor. 45th St. and-Broadway

of.

RADIO

/

EXCHANGE
\

np

^dl^jugid

ot, gold .'and «lW«i' bn>olotha,- gold and lUtrer

trlmmlnga rhlnestoaes,- apairflo.K
tight*, opera bpaa,

-

'

wide at 76o.ii

in.

A iWl
cades;

XOBK GITT

~i

:

:

VARIETY

60

W.e^eaday, Mitych
complaint of Evelyn Llngle, actress, Ih which she exchanged ah equity
charged with obpp&ig -a $60 ring lii a Pasadena, apdrtmenfa valued at
watch belonging to ixw. Grosser $132^000 for Ferguson's property,
claimed he -lost the watoh In a poicer she learned thai net valuation on
game, but 'wad locked up,-- anyway, i^ew propefty .was ^46,442,. ;
-

From

Dai

the

'

surprised',

Fritzel's

•

'
I

:

Mike

.

IN

!

.

was

-His -wife

This department 'ebntefna rewritten tdeatrioai new* items as published during thtf weel< ID the daily papers of New Yorl<,, Chieagoi
8an Francisco, 'Lbs Angeles and London. Variety tal<es. no credit
for thes9 news itenist each has. been rewritten: from a daily pa par.

;

.

ViaOUS CONTEST

I,

Buck

Xrial .of

Jones, film actoi\

Club Royale on the for failure to pay salaries of 66
powder fllni^' extras oohtlnued to March It
in Municipal C^rt,Federal Grand Jury returned In-

receiving end ot a biaok
bomb/ Only slight damage,

1829

20,

3INGER BEATS TAYLOR

.

.

By JACK PULA8KI
ijgljtning fast, Al Singer,

j.

,

"

.

;

of

:

Fay Lanphter, formet* - picture tiliifm;ent.iigainst .t>r. I.. Jesse Citrus,.
In iChicago. McDonald, a taxi
player and.'.MlBS -America of -192G, Beyerly Hil|s, charging vlolauon of
dab starter, left the $1,000 Insurance' was
granted a dlvoroe In'Seno from Harrlso^v antl-nar<!?tl6;afct, Arlfest
Isadora Duncan Dancers return to which 'thfe company carrted oft all Sidney
'Spl«gel, Sr.; son ot a local
'out of ,liie alleged selling, of
the Manhttttan O.'-H. for flv6 per its -employees, bis estate, to Cor- fiitnlture man. Charge.was cruelty, grew
drugs to Alma' Rubens, Now 1^
(ormances' April 18.
bett.
separation coming a month .after slate narcotic hospiial' Undergoing
.*
the marriage la June, 1928.
treatm'en^
Reheai'.^ala start next week for
There were 60,000 fewer place
ments of extrna In Hollywood In new "Grand Street Follies." Oi>en
Chicago division of NBC ha^ ^ Florence Sandford, picture ac-:
1928 than In the previous years and Ing scheduled for early May.
takea over a new studio in the Cap- ttesa, filed suit In -Superior Court
waires fell off more than $350,000.
itol
building, announced, aa the agahifit Ella Cohno'i^ and' Ailii TurTaUcers are blnmed.
ner,. -Vbautv operators,' for $10,000
According to Boston exchanges largest quarters on -the chain.
damages. She charges' that (lerma^
the^ Guild will open Behrman's "Me
Elmer HIU, cabaret entertainer, rtent wave Uoja the beauty operaEleanor Tlerney, with "Show teor" there next season, as it did was
"Caprice."
shot' In the back by Marty tora caused her hair to fall out
with
Boat," has flled suit for divorce
Quirk, former cabaret o-Wner, and leaving her perman^n.tJy, bald.
aealnst her husband, Costls Takla.
Mrs.' Agnes -Boultoii O'Neill;- wife then thrown Into, -an alley, 'where
BhODOtnes glh/ jazz and ladies.
Buth' Boland BHfdi 'bulldlhg .three'
of EugenaiO;N,elll,. Is now-.in-^ixo., pjoUce found' him. 'Quirk co,nfessed
abattiiaont houses at" Fairfax aveShe/Is. living, at .a dudeijtanch ,p. when arrested.
nue 'and 'Wllshlre iittlileVard' at cosK
Helen llayes will be under the n.v<;ld publicity'
•
ot <lOO)P0O "each^^^
management of' Crosby Qdlge next
^
;:,.' ^
aeason:
Custom, omciala waited .last week
-Constance Talniadge announced
untlLth<i:iPAHs'>was 'IZ. m.llea:out to
PauL<f)Ukas. Austrian ifilm actor. engagement to Towiisend Netchert
JToha Cort'a home, Jforoton, Oonh.,! s'eatbefoKia -returning to Mme, Ganna
a defendant In a breach 9f prom-^ Chicago merchant' Wedding set
Was broken Into Marota.l^. Bujrglara ^yiraiska,'. on board; her 'Jewels worth Is
Ise suit' flled 'by Marie 'Thye In Sii- fpt':Meiy''8.'~
ransacked ths' plpce and got f^way '$260,000, seized when she tame to jwrtbr
iCdoH, asklngr "UlOOiOO^' dam^
With Jewelry and' aUv«rware.
tjEilB
country last year- and.' upon age^.
'.;
^< r'which qhe refuse^l to pay duty,
Ciimplaliit,
flled
by.' Attorney
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Bijpn;*, an^ Bt4d 'Tdylor, of
Terre
,HaH%,.packe<l7:,em,.ln .at thp Gar-

'

dph'Frlday night -for their second
imeetlng In Ave weeks. Singer
emerged the victor and again placed

'•

.

himself In llnp for a title match.
They stood, 'em tip at $3 a smash.

Top

scale ringside wets

$5.'49.
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flght and that's the Way it
seemed,- both boys socking in an

attempt .to scof^e. a^ knock out. No
Jchockdowns, but Bud was groggy

'

>

•

.'.:

-

.

-

'

was supposed to have been a

It

grudge

',

,

Those who bet

'

'liglitB had ,tO; lay ..ia to Ave |t
t^ey liked. Singer, A few preferred
ta^e the short .end of one to'foiir

'

ai^q^lple. of .times.'

bh

'

!t<)i
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-
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would kayo Taylor,

'

i

I

Flret

'

tltiie,

they' ihef

'
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aie

Ih

tertttlnated

'

the. scrap
round,

'

'

:

feurth
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Helen Reach, --.Austrian aotres?,
her twOryea'rTold /son and. her
motber. wete. foUnd. dead .'Crom

Johii 'W.. .Hanes 'has. been -elected
pgresldent ot Motion Picture -Capitid
•spbyxlotlon in 'their i|tpartinent,.'{n 'Corp,,, with C. K. Reynolds and H.
Vteniuu Unreqiilted IoTe.^6r';jhrUice' '4.- SohatusB vXce-presldentd.. Out's.tandlng
.preferred stock and- aoErn^^t .Wlndlsiphgniet^ graiidton 6t
Emi>eror Frtiaz jbaeph, ;was..4P.- 'crued dividends have been called'for
pareiit c&us6, atcordjins to a jCava- redemption April 16,
.

'

'.

.

.

woU

note.

Roger «&t<Aettl,'

IMlegia. the {^;t6r
prodiilseif to
her, aa soon as
he waa aivoirc^ (him his wife, but
that 1^0 '^Ivbrce' proceedings- .have'

,Slnker->dropplng'!to'j,ttie .'canvas

bialinlrig.a foul .i^hUili

.

many

was

and
'

allowed,

Taylor burned up.^hd the difference

.

M.: opinion led to the boys getting
^6re at ea«h others 'Singer, however.
y)»t heen' stturtiML
proved he was' not afraid of Taylor
Weeks «f Mareh ia and 2S,
Alma BeiinetL aoceen aot|»8S, ap- rBin-' -'i;aet»-'riOtorl>.' -Hoahssttr: S8, b^ aoeeptlng a 'qliliHt return datow
Al, wa^ out lil .trotilt In the first
peared>;ln Snpemr Cow^ to qualify teiKglt.'^fmiatat.
_
'
Sboir In Town-aoyaty. Balilowra; rtaitih tip to
as tidmlnlatniitrlx
the ttniie of the low
the '.^tate of 2S.-BMt
Stnnd, WuhlBston. \ ...
_
h;er iate\ htlsbtuia. Fired Bennett,
;Boli«inUii»-'Irocadaro, FhlladelpUa;- tS, Mi*.;,''
..j
'
who., died last December.
Estate Gayetr.ISsIUmore.
^ ;
'.fillip 4ght see-s^wed for the first
n>.WMr,/<9urle»qo«n-<lw4< Capton;
consists fit $1,000 UisuhMibe jpoUcy, Onuid;'
6U...rbtinds. Sev«<:al times Singer \.
Axioa.
whtoli 'MtiL: Bennett aayH she -will
Bnadway -Soondala-'OtBiid,. Alnea; ZD, claimed he ;was belng.jilt low and
'_
urety. 'SoltaW,
g^-ve to an orp^iaii'c hdilie.
:
_
.'
vl
'7'
BorlMqiiA Bevlaiv—q^an<l,^ Hartford; n, It looked that way to some ringstders. Tommy, SkerJdan warned
Auei,:'
Airs. -H^en Bryan ieT^rely laced:
Bud -more than- once.- 'I»ter, Al.kept
rated by a lion when' she ventured town; l»-M), Palaoe, Trenton.'
DkTllDSS-'Bmpnss, Chlcaco; 18, Taylor 'so busy, absorbing gloves
IMmpiad
too olose to animal's cage -While Cadlllw Detroit.
„
_ ttAt Taylor had little chance to
visiting winter qaarters of the Al
IMzon'a Blv Bawe—aayetr,.,BTOokl|m^ 28,.
Gaiety; SOhMton:
/
G, 'Barnes, circus.
„ counter,
FUpper PoUles—aoyetr. LoalavlUe; £8,
In the seventh round It was ap- Unttel, IndlanacoUa.
parent that Singer was out In front.
Eknplra,
Newark;
18,
French Modaia—
H, P.. Moore, secretary of musi_ _
Eighth and ninth rounds settled, all
cians' Union. Local 47, 'who died two. -Star, Brobkljrn.
FnvoIUlea—£>nptea8, Ctnolnnatl; 2S, Oayweeks ago, left an estate of $10,000 ety,
In both .sessions .Singer
argtunent.
UoDlarlUe.
Ulnser Olrls—Lrrlo, Dayton; 25, S&nptesa, gave -Taylor one of 'the fanciest'to his w^dow.
Cincinnati,
Qlrla tram HappylaM—Colonial, Utloa; trounctngs the blohde kid' will re>
Fred Hanrer. Douglas Sodecker' -26. Qayety, Uontreal.
n^ember. Al slammed In both hands.
tnin the FoUlaa.^>yatal, St. Joe;
and I* Mv Turpln arrested on- burg- 25,OlrU
Hls-'right to the. face was particuQsyetr. HUwankee.
v.
lary 'Oharga -made .by: Xuclle De
GIrIa Ui .BlaeT-Irvlns PI., N. T. C; ZS, Isirl^., effective
and' It repeatedly
'
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"Jonesy," recently wlthdra'wn from
Z<ew Cantor-will try out six shows a tryout tour for recasting, -will ra-.
j>pea :.at "Werba's Brooklyn; -.Aprjll
this spring «nd' summer.
i:
Due. on Broadway- -week of
Apell 16,
lii'egro musical shi>W called "The
Jazz Regiment" w^ll open iiere in
Cdnstance -'Talmadge announces
prU, It la now In B^tlmore.
May--^-as the'date of her marriage
to Tp'wnsend Netcher, wealthy Chl-^
Apitearances," by Garland Ander- cago. merchant.
son, presented several years ago tct
the Frolic, will be revived Easter
Howard D. Rice, Jersey City, Is
Week, House not announced,
suing hla wife for divorce, alleging
she repeatedly threatened his life
aitd'' used strong arm methods on
Mrs. Blanche WhltTen celebrated turn. Mrs; Rice
Is noSgr In 'vaude in
her 84tb binhday March ^3 Qn her
a- skit called "His Butterfly 'Wife."
tana
J
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near Roaijpke,, Va.
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Morris'' G«st will bring the FreiAuction of the 1>«rsonal «f(ects~ot burg' Players to this country. In
the late^ Nora Bayes brought ap'-i April. Dayld Belasco will st^ the
•
proximately 121,000.'^
''WoIfe,.>danoer.. She accused them Empire, CTOvIdence.
«
tirbdudtlon.
knocked Buddy o'q; bflance.
Olrltr of tba U. S. 'A.-18-20. 9«neca Fallsr
of -steaUngj a ba^r containing cos.<
21-23. Siiliefieotady:'2S, Vajestl^ Albany.
lAndre, Routis bwns the featherCuck'00 Cottage," by Myrin F,
Mllllcent Bancroft, In ''Houseboat tumes:.. Men were apprishended by
HeUo Faiee—18-20. Lyric, AlUntown; <Z1- wef^ht ',crown, .1i^ut It Is a dnch'
Fcttail, wlU, be, tried buf.lh Mllwaut .ojn' -the' Styx'.'' nnnouncea her .en- pbUcOiiWho.sald they had several of 23, Palaoe,. Trenton; 2S, E;mplr& Newark,
;H|4A Flyers—Qayety, Montreal;- 20. How-. gji^essf^hat thQ youthful Singer will
the.-stolen'
articles
In
their
posseskof- In' April; vv'ltft nhymond.,Hltc'h- gageiiiehf f o. Wdlldm Kastlng^florlst
ard,' Boatdn','
...
cop-:It|.'Al
sion:
is not.'OTiiy<« two handed
Im•Municipal
Judge
Bogue
«>ok In the' «hlef role.
e^d' rial' estate operator ^f Buffalo,
Hlnda ^Ball^a—empire, Provldenoa; 28,
posed a flue' of $60 each or 20 days Oayety,. Boston.
p|uncher, but hits: from any angle
In JalL
Revue—Mutual, Indlanapoua; andi.'SOcHs as.' tast>'.aa;any man in
Jocztline
lluteiorleicl the. Shfib'erts arej .dbn2S/aa(rl9k, St Lonla.
templatlnfe a irevlTal of DeKovea's
"Security,"
Taylor's
Margiret
tfie'Tlng.
ArtgUh's
hest blows were
KeUea^TempIa,
SyraitasecSS.KttddllBS
"Robin Ho6d."
Oliver Hardy, film eomedlan, sued 2r,. Beneto Falla; 28-80, 6cbanectady,
Aew 'sho-vy," opens at the Maklne Elleft' hooks, mostly to the body.
Tbm—Ijyceum,.'. Columbia; 28,
;iott,' March 24. >, Play Is the work In Superipr Court tor $100,670 damYouth,'^qaln
A, p. Erlaheer, since h^s retunx of an Englishman. In cast^ Mar-. ages: by .Tyler Brooke. Complaint,
_ ^
itten—Gayety, BoAalo; 26; -Victoria,
tront' Europe,' has tak^n pferso^at' j6rle- .Gateson, Trene Brown,' Thuts- filed byJAttomey Roger' Marchettl, Bochtefer,
Another good battle between little
supeirvlSlqn, of the.hianagement of -tCji Hall, Reginald Mason, Charles alleges:- that Hardy struck Brooke
Bprlnsflald;
28, 'men
Menj^ 'Whirl—State,
was the semUflnai, between
Us tHr^ Phllly, theatres.
IjllUward, -Kdhert' HarMgah
aind across the arm "with a. billiard cue, Grand. Hartford
MlaohleC Makers—Elmptre, Toledo; 28, Oo- Bobby Brady, of Jersey City, and
DaWn.
fracturing:.
It,
and
preventing
him
HolM
Staged by Stanley I/Olumbta;- Cleveland.
_ liely'Kld Roy, ot Montreal. The latHope Hampton, now .with .'Jthe e(Aii and being presented by the from working tor .12-' weeks,
Moonilshi -Malda—Grand, Hottfoid; 28,
PhUa. Grand Op6ra Co, will begin a Shuberts.
I* O.
_ ter! 'Is. the teather chaHtfp' across the
'MonUn Bouge—Colusiblm, M. T, C: 28, border, Match tvaa' ,Bhnllar to the
toiir of the tJ.;s. with .the FranpOr
Tom.Btusa, screen extras reported Gayety,
Brooklyn,
Itaio Qpera Co. In April. Aoc6rdlni;
Due to the presence of mind of to Hollywood police that a death j^angtaty NKtlea—Hudson, Vnlon City; XI, main event In that a. .y.oivigater
to ptesent plana Miss Hampton will 'William Faversham, Jr., a panic threat, demanding $1,000, had been Irrins PL,:N, T. C.
fabeil a vet. In lioth cases' the kid ,
Nlte ODib Olrls-Colomlria, Cleraland; 28, winning,
sail for Paris May 11, where she was averted Saturday night In the huVled through a window of his
will All an engagement at the Opera Great Neck,- L. I., theatre. During apartment. Investigation has been Grand, Akion.
Brady Is a pretty- boxer and can
Nlte Life In Parla— Mutual, Jamaica; 28,
Comlque for the summer.
the second act of "The Emergency started.
Trocadero, Philadelphia,
sock. He was In trouble In the first
-Parisian Flappers—Haymarket, Chloago;
Lover" Are was discovered In the
round, going. down with a clean hit
Bippiess, Chleaso.
Arthur Hopkins left for Englan:1 front of the house and 600 persons
'Warrant tor arrest of J. Stuart 28,Fugs
Fna»,-Strand, Wasbliigton; 2S, A'eod' to the chin. Bobby rested on one
March 14 to produce PhlUp Bnrrj''B rushed for the 'exits. Fa-versham Blacktoh. Jr., son ot film producer, emy,
Plttsbnrsh.
"Parld Bound," scheduled to open stepped' to the stage and urged the for alleged violation ot State Labor
Hadlttm Queeitt-OlObe, Bridgeport; 28, knee taking a nine count, Imt Roy
there next month. On the same boat a'udience to walk calmly to the law. Issued on complain^ of Mrs, H & S ApoIIo. N. T. C.
was unable to do further damage
Beoora Bceakers—Cadlllao. Detroit; 18,
were Edna Best and Herbert Mar- exits.- Perforrtiance continued after Ada L. French, San Diego, Alleges
dulling- the round. 'Iii the second,^
Empire, TtQMo.
shall, 'who will play In the' show. the Are was extinguished;
unpaid salary. Case is said to inSed 'HoUH-H & S ApOlto, N. T. C. 20, the tf'Owd got a thrlli when Brady
Hopkins will produce ."Holiday'' In
MntuaL
Jamaica,
volve a real estate- transaction at
id the Towq—
Totliondon next year.
Round
Howard. Boston; 28,' rititrnecf the' compllh^isnt. He nailed
Last "Gretna Green" in Connectl- Solano BeaelL Bond Is set at $500.
ColuMbla.
N. T. C.
_ .bla. N,
lEi<fy'..Bo hard with' a right that the
clit, where marriages rtiay' be perSocial
Malds-Hajeatic,
Albany;
28,
CoA; R. Plntsl,' long a 'Washington formed without publicity will dtsKfd spuo-around and dropped. There
Board. of Supervisors ordered lonial, DUca.
cor^sb6nd'ent, haa' written a blo- ap'pear, if a bin directing the town
Speed Glrla—Academy, Pittsburgh; 28,. .wera-r no further knoekdowns but It
condemnation proceedings started Lyceum.
Columbus.
grajitticar play with Woo'drbw ''Wil- derk of Nnugaluck publicly to file
^
at once, tor a county rlght-ef-way
Sporty Wldg.wff-Orph^om, Plotaraon; 25, Wats always eye 3 compelling, Declson 'the centra*" figure.' -The' play. ihah-iagc
Intenttotis
passes
the
'
ejoH'. wten't liked Ijy the' galleries
proiierty ownett by Noah Hudson, Onhm Clly.
whKh bears the protagonist's nainc State Liegl^ture. A $100 fine is across
Step-Along—
Gayety,
Mllwaqkee;
Hay>.
28,
Beery, outside ot Hoiiyw6^. Beery
^nid^'a prolonged. ra^£.]>f evented the',
as title, may be produced this the penalty.
marKet,- Cbloago,
-»
:,
declined _-to give the oounty rightStep Lively Olrls-Gayety, ,BMton; _.
28 ^liitroductloA bt 'tji6^flnallsta. Declseason','of-way and""decline(l to negotiate
close^^
Mabel Normand and her husband. further
Brooklyn. .. Orph,um.^-gg-^Ok^
of»' the matter,
Fifth'annijal M. P.- Gambol under j;*w Cody, are both seriously in.
Pnteraon.
Stolen Sweets— Gayety, Kaiisaa Cl^; -2S. -Wquld; ha'tre beeti .r^ght.';
aua^lces Of iho'Cothollc M. P. OuiUl, Qody
hBB been .<)ufferlng with
While rehearsing a scene for Red Crystal, St. Joe.
'77
will Ve Held fn -the Philharmonic pleuro-pneumbnla for some time,
^iT^^Ca-week flgure9;a sure sell-outu
'Sugar Bablee^alety, Soranton 25, L- OCross ^ageaii't, Bernard Mahoney,
Auditorium' AprH
Ijut fa' believed to be on the- niend.
'Wlite,
Woman and Song-^rrlck,- St. Wl.tb Bay; Miller... meeting Jimmy •
Mtss Nbrhmnd IB troubled with n actor,, accidentally' shot'*'hlmseif in I.ouls; 25, Gayety, Kansas City.
'>'
Mijismln, Ray stopped Jimmy in"!
thigh with was bullet. Injury not
Charles Carey will -open a-'^fotk '.inig irifettlon.:
sertbus.
Tfetrolt: this -winter and thinks he [
comitartjr 'bt Glen Govej'Ii. I.,< -April
¥allUIah B^nkhead, according to
fftfi ''^repeat even thotigh McLarnin
12.
Each i^lay Wilt >bd held-for >thre6
Academy^ Cliit 0*tt
Robert
Carson'.' film director,
ilionddn' cat>les. will marry 'Count
weeks; House scats 'Under 30O.
:WllI'h'&^'<^^ a 10.<^it>ouitd 's^vantage.
arrested
"for
ali'non-'payttieift
of
Alessandro de Bosadari, at the end
i^or' Stock
iyiar. 30
Sedond ahnuiil con-ventlon of The- of her present theatrical tour of mony. Superior Judge. Schaur t>r\"
•
dered him to make up back payChicago, 'Warch 19,
atrical Stock Managers' -Asbo. 'wIII tfie English provinces.
ments and pay $26 weekly in future
be held here' .lune 16-18.
Academy, Mrs. C, Ii. Kohl's vetBert Lahr, strolling down BroadBalcony of Mliier's Bowery the- or Jail terto.
eran
vaudei house, discontinues. Its
Pedro de Cordoba, cast to suppoii. atre collupsed during a Are which
way with the cash to pay his tailor,
Red Wing dance pavilion, Braw- W. V, M. A. vaude March 30 and
Guy Bates Post* In the revival of destroyed the interior of the old
IS
inveigled Into' a golf school
opens with stock burlesque, -"A Message from Mars," has joined playhouse Monday a. m. Two Are- ley, Cal., destroyed by Are.
patronized by the mashle sharks
men
House
were seriously hurt, while 18
has been leased to Roy
B. E, Cllve's "The Klnger" In BosE. D. Wells, o'Wi^er of Wah-Kq. Barger, Ohio theatre operator, Leo from, the Tavern. He lost his jack _
ton. Revival has been indefinitely had a narrow escape. House was
and went further Into the red by
Aim dog, awarded Judgment of $10u Stevens' will
empty at the time.
postponed.
i>roduce and
Milt
against .W. H, Rice, concession manslgnlnir toT a membership at ClearSchuster Is supplying the company.
Thirteen- 'theatrical
folk
were ager' for Cash and Carry Pyle's
view,.
Under the auspices of the Eddie
Within a: half blocK radius at
Cantor Camp Committee, Surprise having a quiet, game of stud poker "bunion derby," by Mtinlcipal Judge
Wefis alleged he posted this Salsted-Madlson St. location
Lake 'Boys'' SuMimei' Camp of Cold .Sunday-afternoon In the aparfarhent "Valentine^that
amount -as a guarantee he are the .Haymarket, using Mutual
Springs, N; Yj,' Willi present.' their (if Carl Linke and Gordon Merrick,
would
have
his
dog
precede
the
runlit fi6 "W:
66th
"street;
When four
shows, and the Star and Garter,v
cuihual beneflt -pspfurmance April -7.
'
j(>inrtien'' entered,
Los Aiigeies, March 19.
grabbed all the' ners In the Pyle derby, acting as stock burlesque.Zlegfeld has donated his th^iatre nnd:
cash and relieved tlie players oC advance ballyhoo- In the' various.
'Charlie Chaplin has gone tennis,
~larthfr-flPst"purclmsep-of-4wo--.ttckcts
'
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at:$l,000 each.

.

:nr«ir3ewvBiPy.--HaniTii?tted-ti;660.-'''- town8i-but.>that.the-promoteis„£aUed.
to live up to their agreement and

i

J.uat»befoEe.hlaj:flcen4JlIness.he.^^<^^^^^^

:

Robert s. Slionvood is wi'ltlhR the
Ubt^'tto of a musical show in -wlilch'
Messrs; Clayton, Jackson tthd Durante will be Koen. Tunes and 'production-will be by Vincent VoiimnKs.
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Mldhael MfiDoniilfl; old frJenO 'of
Oorbetf -wh^^rt the lUlt'ef -vcari
•

Jifiti

on. the

'Hurrisbn Wllffe, musician suicide,
l.oaveii ah' o-staic estimated at $60,000 to hl.s wldoiv and $1,000 lo his
I

fj'on,.

•

boitihfr droutiiM''i'I?!c6. aiifl
i^tagc-</t'Ot->a

v.-lifi

time, 'died

'was'
lu.st

Infused to return his cash,

1

Roy

t;i-(i,H>;i>.r,

Knights

Eccles,

and

flled suit

against

Recrtut Coast Troupes
.

I..

apartment house oper-

.

J. M. Ferguson, real estanmgentri tor .$80,000. charging conspiracy to (defraud. JShe- alleges d«!fpu<r:^nts proposed an. exchange of pronr
ator-,:

T,
and'

Iios Angeles, March 19,
y. Daltoii, »wner of Polllc.«i
Biirbank,
.local
burlesquo
'

termlned to Ihstall a concrete court""*'
at .his Beverly Hills, home,
orie of the first things he did
\yhen convalescent Was to order its-,'
cpna'ffUctlon,
It /Irf .'completed.

'.

l^ouses,.

and Grov^r Webbi

.

.

;

manNew York this

are

his

ager,leaving for
Prodwptlon on ;!Mnsl>('a Kmor
week Where they will engage entire
o:rty,
Infermlnnt
her that, tl'i-i
by -r.^asoil-of injury to
new -cast of prlnoipaU' for both HiQn^.V-.haUed.
-tlio Illiuuis
property, was. appraMed at .$147,(»i
e'orso: O'Brien, "gets -under -wriy at,
was pinched on After negotiations were conipit^tofl,' houses.
once (iiibx).

lender of

orcliustvd,

:

-

Mae Murray
i\.

'
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Wednesday. March

Vauda)

(St.

VAUDE House

20. 1929

ORPHEUM

PALACE

.

.

reviewis

now, when Fay

VARIETY

STATE

Is through, playing
In stock at the Palace, it will be
(St. yjiiide)
time to tear the house down,
Leach Lq Quinlan Trio, veteran
Just a fair elghi-aot show for the
aerial
troupe
of .three women arid
Palace, the Palace audiences and
the Palace scale. The perhaps In- a man, closed to many walkouts. It's
evitable slump arrived after six a rarity at the Palace when they
terrific show and gross weeks at stick through a silent closer.

(Wired—Vaudfilm)
Considering Lent and a pretty
goshawful five acts of vaudeville.
George Jessel Is dra'wing 'em nicely
with "Lucky Boy," the feature.
Show was speeded up all along
the line. No stalling and over long George Price was slated for headline honors, but Healy and Cross
before 6 o'clock.
Business short of capacity Sun- substituted as a last-minute switch.
day matinee, though not much.
a regular thing. If the filcker
Floor filled to the banister, but box- feature Is
a particular smash, the
es ragged. Early arrivals reaching
to the street were roped off In the State cheats on one act and cuts
lobby and were gawked at by the do'wn to four.
As It Is, they've
departing ones-. More than <>ne guy hooverlzed the stage .portion down
probably thought he got Into the
from six to five acts, giving Fox
Paramount by mistake.
Movietone
News
a> spot as a feaIt
was noticeable t^at house
didn't fill until 2.30. Looks like the ture.
Considering the 100 smackearly start on Sundays needs some ers' rental
for the sound reel, that's
broadcasting.
Bige.
almost as much as one of those
yard - and - a - quarter deucers they
formerly spotted here to round out
the usual quota of six acta. With
(BROOKLYN)
JesSel
still
an unknown screen
(Wirml-Vaudfilm)
quantity. It actually behooved the
The RKO Albee npW has some Loew bookers to fortify a dubious
real opposition In downtown Brook- filcker draw 'with a sturdier stage
presentation,
but seemingly they
lyn, as will the other Brooklyn
doped it otherwise. /Perhaps they
rlalto combination houses, -with this figured, and in a measure aright,
switch of policy from a presenta- that Jessel, if no place else, Is sure'
tion house into six acta of vaude- fire on Broadway,
-vlUe and what, -vaudeville.!.
Get
Be that as it may, the variety
a load of thia show: Manhattan section was far firom satisfying.
Steppera (1^), KTeller Sisters and Two dumb acts followed in sO'
Lynch, D6.ve AjpoUon Revti'^ Dooley quence, the Three Flying Henrys
and Sales, Blossom Seetey with and the IJme Trio, a twofold repe
Bennie FleldS and JImmIe Carr and titlon- as to type and numbers. The

(St.

.

IjOS Angeles, March 19.
ftunday ntght at the IjOs Aiigeles
is UKe the old Monday
New York
Sl^^^at theTl^lace.
attendance.^ The Bhow people of
/ivnVieuSni

£

.

.

again the ace house
Slftown and Hollywood, are
Orpheuna
There has
iSuiii in the new weeUy

of the circuit.

been' no
apparent
Thto mob cheating on the salary end. This
and hot on^the bill appears to be as costly (in
£"co1d on the inalde
everything salaries) as most of the recent ones
antoWe. They applaud
and well up to the $12,000 average.
mental reservations.
would say thait That is to say, there Is no obvious
a; feasual obsiBrver
cheating on the salary list as a
rtt Sunday- night bunch Is the whole. But close analysis reveals
that a tombstone
Joftest on earth, or
that they did have to economize
Qrpheum
the
on
Solid get ah encore
here and there to remain even
They
truA
partially
That's
within the 12 grand limit. That's
the encores an* some Xall for something to ponder over; the PalSiBm Like Nick- liucas, headllner ace hard pressed to economize to
S. this show. Next to dosing he stay under $12,000, the same Palace
of encores that
atfl a jnarathon
Wilson that expanded a yearly average of
Sftuld make the Rice or
around $8,600 a week for all bills

ffiS U

opening night.

^

,

Brbthera holler for rebates,
Lucas and Olsen 'and Johnson, the
tatter holding «v« tof a second
mdc. are the money marks on this
of late in. this
bl^ Good shows back
the former
house have brought
Sunday attendance. But the good
upMthe overhead so
bJlta have siBnt.
unllk^y even with
;?ftr' that It Is
the house has
Si improved buslnesa
be«n af)le to le^i^ out.of the red.
As the leading wig timer of the
West and shortly .to be possibly the
only Orpheum big .timer left, the
local Otpheum, p^lir maintains a top
of $1.B0 for .\freek days. This'
-Helmanrcrazed
Is 'a heritage of 'tlie
daya and Is something for the RK>0 bunch to-'l(iok':lnto. This EO.oent'town is dlsszy wltli-blg shows at
mail' prices. Tlie .Orpheum has, a
capacity of ^nearjy 2,500 and ehoultl.
te 4ble to compete with the heavy.
etcture performances on a smtUl
.veek-day scale.' ."If might tadUr^
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tliictt6v

a

third'

SlAiday to hop.'

'

sho^' Saturday and
the black
'It Into

'

—

Interliide'* quite good and
eitremely timely since- the Guild's
distance bunker la on a run
a local house. The OlsenJohnson turn closed the perform'
ance after 11:1E wlth.no one walk'

'"Sin^^
''.'long

-ihel'e 'ln
;

to«...

a break-In

.iiom

.

.

,

:4 liability In'

this city,

'

'

i'

lii^'that. The atitomoblle Industry
doesn't sound so badly after you
.

There's a small comaqd much, shawl with fan.
.r'waylng. for Spanish dancing. ,And

j-

watch Don.

[iWoiy.
J
'

a young man

the auto biz foi^

still

holds' opportunities.
i^ter the SUndi^ matinee the bill
was' .'juggled plenty. Sidney Marlon
vgot the best of the breaks. Tanked
\ot)tK>f next to closing at the after,iio4)n petf orma|ice he closed the first
.part at night. That made an ^ct in
«n.e. .just before intermission.
Marlon may be funny in his own
.tight and he's, funny enough for
vaude while sure&re for the family
^ade, but Marlon harks back to
me_breat day^i of Sam Sldman for
his Dutch ideas 'of comedy and pronuneiatlon.
Many say Jack Pearl
and let it go at that, but it still
fevalns Sam Sldman. Marlon did
better at night, in the easier spot
(Ad, also became: a part of the
pisen-Johnson afterpiece, as did
I'ucas and some of the others.
Jack Benny in his fourth consecutive week as
m. c. has a record here
""'y
overstaying m. c.
•S'i
out because of changing his own
Mt weekly, in his fourth week and
a new act, the house staff saying
^«nny is doing his best turn. In
Jt is Mrs. Benny,
Benny lll-adivisedly refers. to her as his wife.
Jack Is a personable boy. Sticking
lor four weeks he's apt to pick up

.
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'
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•

;
'

^""i®

oame admirers out

front.

They

rfWld renialn Bold. tor Benny's re™n> here, which Is aliAost positive,
would lay oft the Intimate
**** missus to the paying
public"

In handling the bill as It runs,
*8 l>rlef and bright.
Cer
ri^l"?^
tainly
for this

;

band and specialty turn, and Davis
la cloWng the first part In' a repeat
engagement at the Palace.
A good start with Large and
Morgneri^^nother Palace repeat
witnin less than a year, because
this team of monopedlc acrobats Is
a > good one at second look as- well his orchestra.

—

—

Six wow acts and Henrys are aerlalists usual caster
its at Urai.
And then a l^ooklng Fox'eT 100 per cent talker, "SP4ak' and flyer and eccentric comic relief,
break in the deuce, occupied by easy," now -in Its second ^eeU at in this case, the anchor '"man"
Amerlque and'NevlUe and th^ Neal the sister house, the Roi^ 1^ Man- (bearer) Is the femme of the trio.
hattan, and .current at' -the Brook'
Sisters (New Acta).
The Limes are a contortive novelty, with "the gollywog" pseudoOn paper this dance, song and In- lyn. stand.
Jack' Iio^b is .iiow' booking Fox's puppet the backbone of the presenftrumefltal fiaA Isn't Impressive.
Newness sticks out all over'.; and as a vaudeville' house on .a fuU week tation. The porters manhandle and
contort the /seemingly Inanimate
,tKe turn Is at the Palace untried. policy with shows t^ start on Mon
Tet it held 'and landed well aa a days hereafter. Current' show, un- prop in unusual manner, extraordider the ' picture hoHise schedule, nary at least so far aa the elasticity
tliuBti might be expected to here, and
opened Saturday a^cl wlUsplay .nine of the contortlonlat Is CMicemed.
that's a break.
Monday.
EI Brendel end Flo Bert were days until
Trey hisld "Ship Ahoy," lone of
.surprisingly off form Sunday afterSomething bad to 1^ doi^e about thoae nautical revuettea of sl:k peo'
noon. 'Material is -the answer. thia house and It loola like they've pie, equally divided- as to sex, 'with
"Beau Night" is very much below done it. Fox's $7,000,000 investment the usual silly complications when
the
Brendel-Burt
average
and with ita 4,600 seats was not gross- the three frails don gob attire,' The
shouldn't have been chanced at the ing what It should almost from the ensign, of course, Iq chairacterlstlc
Palace. The usual excellent playing very start, although ..the advent of stage fashion, falls to recognize the
of dumb Swede by Brendel ,ani^ th'
'
,e
Brooklyn-Paramount proved amorous situations between the
straight dame by his partner' has^ the final touch In crimping the pseudo-gobs and the real- sailors as
been handicapped for want of Fox's grosses. The Paramount Is ahythlng but "nance" stuff, That'a
soniethlnc^ to work with.
playing Tox Mix and his fantious about the scope of the comedy. De
Brendel has been In films since na^, Tohy, In person tMs Week, to
and Lester are the featured
last In vaude, and la making use
buck the Fox's change of- policy, but pair; former is the comedIenne,vand
of the extra mugging- techqique he
is
this
outstanding aero
according
first two days' biz Lester
probably picked up In Hollywood. It made, to
stepper.
difference. The door,
But the Brendel mugging and ^Iss man andlittle
Ed
ushersi
who
-are comparHealy and Alan Cross are a
Bert's one song (pop) are all that
able
curious
to
the'
walteirs
anomaly.
Doing their Van
bad
coat
room
count until the breakaway suit, fincrew of a nite cliA or roadhodse as and Schencklsh planologs4or a deC'
ish, which ha^ always been the
true barometera, of trade,"Say there ade- now, they seem to have been
Brendel -finish, so nothing new.
In contrast, Mary Haynes, No. 4, never waa'',a :such a. rush at this standing still for some time -or
recitedilots of smart stuff in four house, although they recall that "In making little nobble progress other
lyrlca^talk-songo, and made a good Old Arizona" recently pulled 'em In than the natural establishment of
a rep In the biz as good song pedr
job of her -16 minutes. 'What she a-plehty..
Frank Fay -was originally- slated diers. About thp most noticeable
should le&m, however, la the'prpper
-recallable Js their
way to use a broom. The b^om to be part of this Show, to make embellishment
present flair for raiment, flashing
ehteirs Into the housewife number. seven instead of six acts, but LoCb
Miss Haynes sweeps the flpor while and the house management fa;ced an becoming formal evening attire,
Her. strokes are short, embarrassment of riches and -called toppers and the usual props.
Slnerlng,
Their- song delivery Is about the
choppy and mlilus Any follow it off. Fay, Instead, is back again
same as it was' 10 years ago. Cross
through whatsoever, as in golf. The at the RKO Palace in Manhattan.'
easy, graceful golf swing meets the
As it is. the Fox's six acta looks still carries the lyric burden >and
ball squarely. The same principle like a $7,000 pay roll; with two- Healy still lets -fals trick tenor get
out of control when l)lt,tlng the hlgli
applies to dust.
sevenths of a 'week extra considerDavis and gang (20), doubtleiisly ing the nine days. At that dough registers and acting up too strenuously. Unlike Van and Schenck, the
the speediest band- act in vaude. they should do busfaiess.
team hasn't yet grasped the full
plowed through 84 minutes and
Change of policy also entails
made them seem like 10, Benny had three shows dally vrith four on significance of lyric values, as well
to speak oS in "one" after the an- week-ends as against the previous as the advantages of special ornunciators had declared intermis- four-a-day picture house grind with chestrations, special material, distinctive patter and, above all, the
sion. It was the first solid kick
five frolics On Saturdays and Bun-' strength of novelty and story lyrics.
In the first -port and badly neede<1.
They do their Tin Pan Alley stuff
Harry tAngdon opened the second days.
The juvenile Manhattan Steppers almost as orthodox as the tuneIn his parlor skit, "dChe Messenger"
smiths fashioned It, -plus the'stock
(3), an enz that, as- an act, la 'way (12) with concerted rhythmic dancpatters
and extra
short of the talents of its- principal ing, variegated by other interludes, professional
Healy and Cross, as a
player. The material scarcity In opened. Edith Van and Dave Kraft choruses.
Keller Sisters 'and standard team, guarantee the music
both the Laitgdon and Brendel-Bert are featured.
men as much of a plug as do Van
Lynch,
harmony
trio,
standard
next
the
turns is similar and had about
same effect that of the players get- The Dave ApollQii Revue. wlth.Dan- and Schenck or any other song
Ing over themselves, but not be- zl Goodal, Irene Smith c^d the Ma- salesmen, and should be In position
fore meeting more than one obstacle nila Sereqaders Is a thoroughly sat- to command the "extra special'' atisfying reyuette. Apollon's own ver- tention which only a professional
along the way.
Langdon would have done vastly satility Impresses from the start. manager can ordain on an act's bebetter by returning to his old and J, Francis ;booley and Corlnne half. Let them hold out for special
well remembered auto skit. Like Sales, variety veterans, panicked and restricted versions, and Healy
BrooklynlteS while Blossom and Cross 'wUI surprise themselves,
mainly
the
depended
Brendel, Langdon
for, after all, they can handle the
on muring and goof characteriza- Beeley with Benifle Fields, just out material—
If they only had It. They
"Greenw^h Village Follies,"
tion and was far from himself when of
should shop around In the open
struggling with an indifferent script more than sustained the topllne disFollowing the full stage action, tinction. Miss Seeley rdnialns .a market for their stuff. If they did
so, they'd not be doing those two
which was laughlesa but for Har- peer among jazz song delineators, similar
type
songs about childhood
ry's facial business. I,angdon ap- 'With Fields a worthy and sturdy costarting off with the
peared before the drape, for five min- worker,
J^mle Carr, the self- reminiscences,
same Introductory, "I wish I wuz a
utes of Intimate talk, and topped styled doctoi^ .of melody, with his kid
again."
That jazztsts, closing were the final topoff with a comedy dance.
Not that -Healy and Cross, after
dance lasting about a minute off fiash.
this negative discourse, didnt
brought more response than all of
The 60 and 76-cent scale on a all
click.
In truth, they stopped the
the preceding 17 minutes.
grind remains. With shows of this
Frank Fay. singling with a plan' type, plus the Fox Movietone short show; perhaps they jockeyed a hit
unduly to force the stoppage, but
1st (man) and bringing on his pIC'
pictures.
Loeb tie
full-length
and
it
up they did. The fact returesque frau for a finish, ad Ubbed should do. for the Brooklyn house
mains
that
the boys, with proper
minIn
29
himself
over
and flipped
what Edgar Allen did for the Acadutes and landed squarely as a next- emy at the time that house first thought cart advance themselves
considerably and Increase their
to-closer. If not actually doing so, opened.
Allen, then Fox's vaudeFay has a method of seeming to be ville booker, faced the same prob- professional value twofold.
"Masterpieces," closing, was an
making up his gags as he croes lem at the 14th street house, where
people fiash featuring
along. He 'probably does BO percent Fox's own City and Keith's Jeffer- 11
Lola
They combine posing and
of the way, but it looks like 100 son was doing the -combination pol- Brava.
percent.
icy business in the neighborhood. musical specialties.
current
In
the
laughs
of
Plenty
In retrospect, for comedy returns,
The Academy 'waa a dud until Allen
hodge-podge. He picks two fights convinced his auperlora that the- ca- the Fox Movietone News reel got
with the wife and walks out on pacity permitted $8;000 shows to a the biggest guffaw when one of the
her through the audience, but It's four bit grind and put the house- Siamese Twins (GIbbs sisters) asall squared both times, On the last
'4;600 capacity at Fox's. sured the other, who Is about to be
BtroH-Fay-pulled-the-trlBger-ot-a. across. The
'BroSKiyn -oertalnly-permita-ffc-repe— jaiarrlcd,_lJial_;.IJui<UtJi«L.wJlLJake
blank .22 In the rear and then yelled titlon of
a similar booking coup, al- good care of you, Margaret," Not
"He's dead." Whereupon the missus
-admittedly the Academy until the literal significance of this
went Into a Charleston. When at though
never had- the strong opposition the penetrated fully did the Stat^ mob
the Palace, Fay devotes most of
Brooklyn house has, what with the roar, but eventually they got It and
his time to material that's strictly
Albee. Paramount',- Strand, -Loew's laughed almost right into the first
for that house only. "WTien away
Metropolitan,- not to mention the act.
he's smart enough to ten them
Billy Barnes at the console was
houses, the art-y Moneighborhood
something they understand. -It Is
mart,
the St. George's sure-seater the overture Interlude, The Fox
but
equally lacking In continuity,
Pineapple atriit (no klddln') and and M-G-M (silent) news reels folon
way.
Its
jiist as good In
A.UI.
low and then the vaudeville, ^bel.
From the looks of things right the like.
'

.

'

,

n^

-

show

M^

-

.Somebody slipped over a local
adagio dance team, Don Lee and
VUa. Louise. Local and looking^ it.
They say Don's pop is in a thrifty
iattto business and Don should listen

f
.

.

-

at Fox Phlla
^'dtljpiila two or three years ago at
'4250'.' Nick liUc^s Is now a topper
That' crooner with his
;at 11,200.
gul&r and In «t' fi;ock' suit Instead
et'a'' tux at night makes 'em take
greatly resembles
"'It'*' That Nick
'
'V^olfle Gilbert doesn't appear to be
">:

A

FOX

,

-jrbimatter what you<'thlnk of the
-bake in the OIseiV!Jo)uMo»-turn/
^
bQys wlth:..thelr act have thlp
'-tinni sewed up. <:Besldes the hoke,
however, intelllgeh&e comes forth in
blackouts one on
of
;a '^uple
-

to a month oi* so ago.
Three acts this week represent a
probable $9,000. That's three ou^ of
eight acts. The Benny Davis <^ang,
Frank Pay (with Bara Stanwyck)
and Harry Langdon are the heavy
ihoney three.
pretty expensive
foundation to start out with, and
the show shows the result.
Nary a genuine punch In the first
part until the arrival of the Davis

he's

worth a

v"t,?n the stage and by proper
nanailng should be made to be worth
more In the lights.

'

.

,

'

-

—

'

.

.

-

'
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Warren,

In their

mixed

22=?'! «?>nedy turn,

number

three,

it^,fS^^

Braacks opened
iS? Olive
ana
Olsen not caught— with
h«?.5"*J'<=*8 t'la.t If they don't make
liero this week the
__^!L^5Sl£,.2_on't be caught either.
f

^anny

Cairns' Melody Band Is
P'feks old j„ the pit.
In 12

Kotxl and Play
unn!.^
"
S'J*'''' '^«» '«»• Buch a short
* yaude performance. They
ttiftw 1^
also to back "up on
SbL^
we stage«t"«zed
whenever required.

biJn- i.^??^^*«'a' convention is
,,?}"? l>eld here dally and hlghtly
•Mef.
And Soph
next week at

T

$4,000.

Sime.

'

.

March

19.

close.
Not a name' on the bill, except Edna Wallace Hopper, who's
purely a femme draw and out entirely as far aa typical vaudeville
entertainment Is concerned. Plenty
of youth and lookers on view, however, something this house hasn't
seen In a long time.
Even with paucity of names show
doesn't drag and is acceptable fare
though not the calibre of two-aday. Runs well over two and a halt
hours, which Is too long for what
First halfs only
talent there Is.
quiet spot Is Miss Hopper closing
intermission, but last half too much
of same thing with two miniature
revues.
Best Monday afternoon mob In
long time, women predominating.
Audience went for everything and
turns weren't selfish, giving several
encores and more than once doing
themselves more harm than good.

Everybody -was In jovial mood.
Opening nad Mazrella's Bird
Cabaret with two' femmes, putting
parrots
pigeons,
chickens
and
through acrobatics, dancing and
Scenlcally perfect, ttaeturn novel and got returns, unusual

imitations.

for oi>ener.

Familiar deiicer was Freddie Byron
X^ldle Willis ,ln a dAnce
turn that came' libar stopping the
show. Boys do some trick stieppjnjj;
that combines Patrlcoia and |%t,
Rooney. Got a great hand. Bookers' have been feeding consistently;
good deiice diance' turns here, but'
this one Is cream of lot.
Toby Wilson, third, In a skit
called ':"Oh, Henry," was -well liked;
Carries a crackerjack dance team.In Sidney and Peggy Page, though
latter loses something by singing.
Talklpg is ^nly sp-So. but when' She
warbles It's gwod-bye. Next to in'-^'
termlsh came ^ith Kvans and Ray
Mayer, and they cleaned up In
mucrging
Sreat- faahlont ^layer's
ckling- the femmes, and some
whiskered' gags getting by solely on--

^d

'

'

.

.

.

<
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.

.

'

-

dellvety.

Turn was a

natural.

Miss Hopper closed the half and
things quickly took torn for. worse.
Ten minutes of film, showing her
before and after, slowed the act

plastic Bur>'
dbwn, and her ga^
^ery and drab.flnlsh with some exercises did her ho good,
Something
a- little snappier tor a close wouldn't
hnrt
Carl Swjm and Jean Carroll, as-

-

.

-

,

sisted by two men and two attraotlve girls at the pianos, op^^^ed...
after jlntermlsh with a dance, r^'rae;
tUEit was fast but couldn't qfilte,.'
make the grade;
'

-

'

Larry Rich and Cherle followed
" their
band meti
which' tilosed. This didn't nie^ •
thing and. gave -the band a 'handicap to start yf^tb. Musical, aggregation'is 'ibf ft<JBp the hot nunfbecpr
but Idsea Its '^liectlv.^nesS Jn mjldly
In a' proKoguis. to
.

senUm'ental^'iiiLnnbera Rich st^ed''
on too long, almtfst 40 minutes.
jDean Twins also danced In ..poolwhich gave bill plenty of ei$p-ff
After Bjpron-'Willis turn,- no- ['
body could ekcel in this line apd
everything suffered.
Cfthen.

ing,

pel's.

'

ACADEMY

-

-

Vaude)

Pittsburgh,

Layout here this week starts out
great, goes flat In the middle 'and
Uien picks up for a fairly Imposing

-

'

81

DAVIS

-

iWired-VaudflIm)

.

Acts going down to Mr, Fox's
Academy have two things now to
bear in mli)d. First, that no. matter what type or Strength numerl-'
cally, position ^slgnment -means
notlilng, and a slash of time can lie
expected^ so that the house can
shoot its complete stage and' screen
show in by 11:30. Acts that may
be allotted 26 or 40 minutes oi^
other programs have to chop here-,
and the same' condition is non asserting itself in other Fox houses
ib the city.
This cutting was noticeable in
Monday night's show, although the
apparent slashing right in the
opening act. N. T. O's "Broadway

(New -Acts) didn't appear to^
It to any great extent, as there
of dancing to follow In
subsequent turns.
Ehres"

hurt

'

was plenty

Bobby Henshaw and Relatives
(New Acts), due to the addition of
band, three specialty gals besides
himself, his brother and sister. And.
this act, which would be placed tar-t

down on any other bill, was
on No. 2 and, following the Granther

lund "flash," didn't ftfre badly In
this deuce spot at all.
Two big acts, big In type of presentment and personnel, opening
the show and following each other.
Is something seldom seen; yet It
was about the only arrangement,
Carded next w.£re Pressler and
Klalss, but an accident in the afternoon to the male half of the teamput it out of bill. Substituted at
night 'was Kitty O'Connor, female
baritone. And what a strong pair
i

-

of pipes this Irish girl has4
Not
since the memorable days of Helene Mora has a woman, brought
ETuch a melodious baritone register
And'-she-enunelatesI'o vaudeville:
got a true test in this big house
well.
Her voice and Its delivery
and met all requirements.
The Markert Dancers next; IS
girls with clocklike rhythmic stepping were a 4ellght and showed VP
some of tiie chorine dancing arouhdy
.

—

.

Featured with the turn are Jean
(Continued «n page 62).

;

.

:

Wednesday, March

VARIETY
RAY MILLER snd Orph.
Band and Danes

MA8CAGNO FOUR

and NEVILLE
Dance, Sona, Mueio

AMERIQUE

MARVELTONE (3)^
George Lovett and Co.
MOVIETONE TELEPATHY

7

12 Mina.; Full (Special)

MfiiSfl

Amerlque andJ Neville first
^ fine
The woman appews singly later f^^
department to enhance an
"dying swan" too bit, an*
act tha
they team for a hot tango in evenJiii, the necessary dolling up
The Ungo routl^^^
should
Mascagnos
new and Is danced to St. I^ouls P'*^ ^i**"*'
Biae,
them all
Blues" In pampas tempo. K's prob'

-

boy dahcer do^^peritr c tuid

.

playliig

for Stanley ln< Philadelphia and vloinlty* tor the" lostvie*' weeks;
•

'

Atthes^feoltaUnvttatlciinjjierto^mi
ance, as Lovett anoounted', tb!e One'
time'

'td haye
gb'.'^ismoifthlyr it

he ''eai$ectally a^re'd

the'" flibrformtthbe"

BUft'

:

,

,

,

"

(9)

BtiTket'

same old Johnny of yaner*
-mPnolpgu!^' about

Vear, With

the

(Wlred-Vaiudfilm)
"dirty* work" Xn hlS tlnk^ days artd
_ _ way. Burke. ^hls Proctor stapijl in 'forkville Is
donS in charactpHstic'
is back from his sct^n days' on the lljeLri^pnanza. Thejtjgiye.'em anything
western lots and slamming hint Into. .a;td they lovP .Jt.. responding in
on
wpelt gpdq. and weekdays.
JroVes
had
the .Academy -as a ^tawayer
t MPpJir acts thls ..test h^If, which Is
Johnnji) nervous, but Undaunted.
Ihore than .spin^tlmes they sell
eioS4^ Maud "Henrys elPphan^'
(New Acts). Oil*-l*"e' screen the t^ia customere^ Depends on the
Movietone news, and -SThe Sin S's- }25!f^'U*^?.!i^*^SKS S'im
r'The Barker" (MITtoh' Sills) is the
MSrfc.
tor" rPoi»

<

^

.

-

'

I

'

.

I

,

-

•

:

.

j.ijunentuiker*;-.; '
-TBP four aots^st'a herring. The
I
fHnapshota (NeW^ ActS), darkle trio
Eioma 'Worth,
I bi steppers,- starts"6ff:
'itb^sriy partrtertd--^ With another
.> I g»*^gels tP .'e&i!'w*ai'" her musical

•

'

.

3^

'
,

"

—

'

r^''
:..

(Wlred^V«i«lfilin)

.

^

,

'
'
it-'Weui the fault iPI the aU the cor
didn't.
booth* iprojeclionist or the niachlnerjr, lack oCi^ii
£i>vdtt carries a portable set which
being 74. 'The
can be wired in any house in twP' for^showSng^Mlss "j^^
old time
hobrs.
tage, the plot may not be deeinedT'dad" goes In for some
Hark.
Seemigsly it calls for a series of Important. Ineficatlons that, this |. hoofing that wowed.
records, the titles of which are attitude pre-vailpd at rehearsals,
cued In advanCie to afford sufficient
time for the booth operator to put

S^i*.S^ot^«nd ttl

^

anlTn°o'?her^V';^^

.,

'

.1

•iouiigK>HenBhaw works/ to advantagpt-and.;Jn his /exchange 01
»-v,.„
1
"
•

,..'.

RIST^ STk

.

.

-

.'"pT"
.
...

•

'VV^eAkhess-.pf turn, la in th«) st^g-'
Ihg of book,; Nevetrvenf.'clfliar what]

a^^e*a"t^

"

'

:

.

J

<^ew

.

,

'

.

Paris Creations
'

fw^^

,

'act -very well tecpfrpd Jxeje.,
Henshaw. ;in' {raining tiid big act
has. worked ln:'Con8ldeiiabl«'Comedy
and has. several, funny.. innings with
20- Mine.; Full (Special)
his hrother.;^ An episode with a Uve
Riverside (V-P)racpopni Is^aa^uslnglycdpne.
BlUle Maye, formerly Roye and
In the •'Sand nnmbers the rnii
Maye, heading four-people prpducr stolans appear in'«Iown outfits with
tlon act with a. .story, rnnnlngl the-'ntster^-flrst dlreotlng.'and then
takgirl
of
Smart
Idea
It.
through
.Bobby> taking the .l>aton. -He -car-:
ipg operatic and ..dancing lessons rtes.. eight ^nusidans:) who play
Xroih two dllT'erej^t ihen e«U:h.ln':.lo've|etraighV'accbmpanlmentS and. make
This
with h.ec and, Ignorant «i the oth- .ntr^ttempt. «t .speclaltlesi
er;s existence, Wheii ^Ipcpyered atlworlc -.ts- lett to. the aensh»*ys and
finale ^Iss Maya has t6^ take .bPth three women- with Jean CarroU do.thereby, ling dancP-'SPlos* a tap dancp aft her
slinuitaneoaaly,
tesspna
creating a dandy Mme4y- number, stajter-^-.^ Therpk- are.. «Uso,,a^ 8l«^
alteniatttg hetween.,v6cateln(j; iaild teun ^hinjU aings,. several' nuipbers;
yjilees not .exceptional ihut: pleasing.
•
toe dancing.
V'

'

-

Acta), song
and. dance revue, ...clpsed the first
(Continued firpnl page 61)
haV^ pf the bllL Barr and Co.,
Devereaiix, sprightly, graceful toel.n^lxed ppmedy. trip, opened the secstepper, and tb'e Mo^TosCo >oys,. B411 1 ond .half. Comedy light and the
the ritzy dame.
artd Bay, who do a' corklhi; ec«ton- |bm» .build-up fp:^,"
yaudevllle. Jlfori.
'
trfd'itProhaUe dancei. It's a "drunk" typlcfd' bid-time
rotiUne- and Capitally' executed.
-And next to clPSblg Wds Johnny

'Jon.p''. with c his
•SJ'^'P,?^
jmonp^og and ulte pWyJng. usln^^
Entire
sister fo^. a trutariet; solp.
.

.tSrJ^'utlne..'

AtiAbEWiy

U

Thfe

buck, and wrtl.
Nicely set arid costunied,

-

'

A

.

'

:

'

•

HEN8HAW

;

-

•

.

I

ably the St. Louis tango.
The Neol girls are doing most of BOBBY
and Relatives
their former vaude turn herein,
(13)
eliminating probably one 3onjB. and
^
i
SpPOVT^^
*}*" b«imI
one Instrumental n^i^ber.
still at iaddle, 'cellp and PVinp :«ui4 Sl^'Si^V fvtJp^
(V.:P)
sUU pinging "Gentlemen Prefer Academy
j „ kv„
Preceding tbe new - band Bobby
Blondes." a. special lyric and tune
minutes in
based' pn the formerly popular criack» Henshaw worked

microphonic transmission

has been

-

c^and

ing clothes

Terry Turner, the Loew publicist,
arranged for ajiiezhlbltloa of ^Marveltone to .thO' press and agents
Sunday afternoon at the American
Roof. Lovett opened this week for
Ldew'S In'-Tonkers and comea- into
the metropoHtsin 'houses in a twuple

He

'

1

'

noises usually associated with sound
pictures.

weelcB,

•

advantageously dressed or set.
walt^^ not
^^ance for Keith's pro-

.

phone masking'', her' mouth and Hp
A loud-speaker pr filLLIE MAYE and C».
movements,
magnavoz Effect re-creates the Seng ofld Danee Skit

of

'

I

•

electrical

•

.,

**y'

.

:

,

^

requested or
written on cards distributed In the
audience.
Lovett circulates through the
house and cues the queries with
the catch-phrase "word for word."
The usual questions about Initials,
"when will I get married," "when
will I get a Job," etc., are answered
by Georgia Templeton, "the girl
with the X-ray mind," aa she Is
announced. Her associate Is Blsa
J. Brown, "th? musical' oracle," so
Both the Misses
spiels Lovett;
Templeton and BroWn appear on the
screen,' at the piano and pla^ng. the
vloUn respectively. Miss Templeton
also doubles a^ the 'mental cbntrol,
her scrten- litiai;e oh t^e sheet answeHng the written qUerles. This
Is ingeniously handled by the micro

ot top five remaining acts
seemingly new to this. department.
held up comtortdbly by the picture
attraction,
''The.
Flying
Fleet"

Ray Miliet.'^douhling troto the <M-0-M).
CollegS Inh, Ta aL ^itrtng- local faVH'^^'Flta and Evans (New AcU). male
With brpadcastlng 'Tisp,' While the oottibo, deuced jnlsetably owing to
bind 19 a «<iiiivehti6tat^\, ©he for vau^e the'' tough stufl- hi' the middle ot
irhatr'Uany pleading; fluietlltleS suIt-'Fthe' house distrtictlng' attention, but
well under fair
able fpc all. Pocasl'ons. .The Brcetts [•would shape up !
^ .-.'^
Slstera;:hlght club', dancers, >ppearf conditions,
With the band aAd. supply a favor- - "Steadman an'4 Shirley, mixed
team,,
following,
able optical vleW; Girls are blohf el comiedy
made
"th*n(ielvea at "h6tne with a style
and' dainty.
,
Attractive drapeis around the band which gains with speed what it
with Miller announcing via a prop | laoks in cleverness. Stesulman plays
mike and showing an easy personal the piano straight and. otherwise,
They open with tells gags, feeds and Is fed, hoots
allty In chatter.
a >slow arrangement on "Rose of sings, gives .comedy recitations, all
Mandalay," then' bring out Bi>b|abput equally divided with the fern
Smash number Is the
Nolan, tenor. Another dreamy Waltz support
is followed by a fast rhythm num* I girl's singing waitress impersonaber with another vpcal s6lo by No- tlon, hut, not saUsfled, v(lth the
Latter does rather too- much heavy returns, take the edge off the
lah.
Individual members of I finish with two or. three added mlnvocalizing.
and hopflng.
nicely
/rnnfinumi on-page.BSj
on^DBf n ES)
(Conunue^
[gauged Np. V,iact whlclx would
UrohaCbly better -itsell if modifying

.

I

...

20, 1829

two

;

30 Mine.: Full (SpeeisI)
State-Lake, Chicago (V-P)

Full (DrapMi)

Slat $t. (V-P)
Extraordinary sort of llance fla^h
Amerlque and Neville are a new
and
miied dance team for vaude, unless In that there's more discing
previously arpund. with minor bin- less flash than usuoL
Primarily the UaSoasnos are »
The three Ijlond Neal ^Isters
Ing.
were, recently by themselves and pBir Of adAgio teams. "'Featured
have been seeii in a talklni!^ short. „uuii,er Is a double adagio. Not the
•lant via soundfllm.
,
The combination, plus a boy dapcer, [ formal slow lifting and posing stud
It Is the conventional mlnd-reaaThe
is strong and the turn is a legitimate
fast' and real dancing.
Ine act, with musical variations, deucer on the big time and ntld- prominent member '(nkah> is a speed
only this time the two feminine spotter for flve-aot bills.
That's Knerchaitt among whirls,
Screen Images render the selections saying something for a flash act to-r
but
routined
showmanly
questions
Xot ls
answer the

Palace (St. Vaude)

One And Audience ,
American Roof (Special 8howi«e)
aeor^e Lovett, whose "Concentration" act has been standard In
vaudeville for a decade, Jias modernized hl8 telepathr-Btutt with a 1929
36 Mine.;

(16)

especla«y-m the earfy

a^t

part.

toNe*^ ^^etMs llnPs and trim gams
°' ^® B^f^nili mrnu^M^lQtted
IS^f \an
Van and are further exposed in a series ot
vaude .Sunday^, night.
strip-downs. In the meantime
Schenck, up here Mter a
consume^ Miss Worth plays the enUre family
a holdover at toe t^e, ^^fij,^"*
29 in singing ^^^T^^^^^^
atM piano. She nlSof steps a little,
l
turn ptoper and, ^y|a encores.
aocorft^t on her toes to her
i.^f^mp^jment and winding
Ahd. none, of thP' encores forced
They .wanted em up ^lui zy|o, hniy^ to be recalled for
or. superfluous.
and got 'em. Aiidlenpe seemed J .a 'tuba solo. Opening mildly. She

^

(^r*^°^
Ghrl does a EVench miUd^ '^.'rS
longs.
i
utUlsse two
saucy and petUe,. and contributes la Qirl. Bano,j^
projectors to alternate, between the bit ot dancing. herself.
Sa:J''lSL''';Jii?
reel which merely: shows the w'omPn
Turn stamped wlthrclass, desplteJ8«B..pt«.tY^''J
"
in repose, with 'Miss Teinpleton an- sluffihg of plot thread and other
Irving Edwards has been around stffetly for Van and Schenck, so | a^eierated into & show-stopper,
swering the questions and the one loose ends. Attractively gpwned.
and so l
as a single; atoo pMt^^
t,^, held' Walsh and Clarke,
with variance of -ppse, foi' the' proBoslta tttatwo-Mt. He nw_hM^^
comedy teaii, with thel^
f ttixbtf
jection' of -the: -musical numbers,
«aJa:ln |iuppc!rt.-14.,0f :them femme|
^^^i>akotas *nd Chic Cooper, I. -aajc' Jhe anottietT*^'!"!'*. estabJ These '«&• vaflpd:, -through 'thp vlp'
Ja2!zlstB,,and.the o1^^^
man-|il8hmfe the style of th^t •work.
llhtste tuning in on a prop radio FRANK BEA8T0N CO. (5).
dj«Wft^a*v, BpTOlalty coroe^^^^^
ftSl st&fee bill starter p^nime foil proffeA the interrogaIn
a
come
.-and having the', selection
Sketch
^e cbmlc retorts to contha
.,ln
Speaker
through the loud
^WrS'^statl? k^„'a'«S;&
.ithroughqut-as
It: niins.1 ; F«ll ;(Spe«i«l)
"l^oWu^is^^^
.tne ma^^
*»i-dance turn equally pro- aSte^tly tunny results ot a caliber
Ther» is one comedy bit; S1st9t,(Y-P)
wise.
the neighbors risibilities.
"
OalUng for station WOR,- With
entitled "eontradlction,* k^o^i^'i^'^^iS^"^*^?*?^^
r" Sketch
patf of adagio teams, both under n, between tinges he steps a little
thftla
=i-,^^nii^«^«f
^.j^**
oz tne
Yiddish doggerel «omlne- through, by Edwin Bnrke, imparUngr the
thevstocepity^M^^
Blnceirlty
semblance
and. :the:
le r''^Ki'*!.^^7'*^f
eembljmce and
noro.;.-..><_..:
v.,t..a
The
•*
' Masoagnoa were land parodies his 'partner's ballad,
and Lovett ad libbing "if must be trials Pf a young couple, newlyweds,l wlatlpnshlp spleljent^
They
^^IthXiwtlo u^^^
WL'WL'f (this is Franklin Ford's the husband avShark on appuracy: v^cti^^^
means "tUe no^j-J^.^
canfleid. deuclng? on iinSte ioilcai cwck- a wheeze
alleged K, K. K. station), •with the in Uoublewlttr everybody- because eitbpr:way._
hext-to-closers
^
.
logical
Tunney
and
that
Chi
count,
are
about
blU,
this
showman then .ielllngi the image on* of his oontradlPtory complex. Cur- .Ther 'Jazzlsts, coUeotlyely, are a ^^fl^^nonnal (five-aoty condlUons. j Irving Edwards' and 16 Syncopathe screen to play it in person.
tatn'rlses on living room of c«uple s falrrlpoking bunoh; no lookers and iiemains ona of the sweetest mixed 1 tors,, girt band <New AcU), topped
If everything: went smoothly. It home.
Husband fired from his Job ho optical complaints- When thel
Ahel.
around and should] and' closed.
would be a swell novelty" and a tells wife he's on vacaUon, Her (announced) Ambassador Quartet is
Patace boards shortly,
.whale .ot a presentation featui<e, wealthy father, opposed to -the s^- btpught flown 'for a comedy liar- tread the
^ere, sold themselves as
capable ot all sorts of ballyhoo. At in-law. Informs daughter, the vaca- mony bit. the; market in collective q
everything tlon is a ruse, and endeavors .tp pulchritude went bearish, but In en- | —ijId^iVer and in taking the spot,
'the. special', showing,
that
dumb
acts
t^ro
hSp^TOPtiate
The images went
went .awry.
(Wired-Vaud^tm)
through musical motions but ho
fTt1J^
*^^b1»^^
Foreign-made ptdture, "Forbidden
sound emanat^A 'When Lovett commanded "play," mls-cuelng merely
as to the ehow, and pone from the booking for this BKo' stand. Busishowed the women in their tele- to him without contradicting.
^Mlf «„Vi flnriiv iiilS^ «.« twain
^''^^^ Ihouse about business. Capacity and ness pretty good SUnday afternoon.
I^athetlc pose, with no sound reHt^sband tipped off by wife wins fiJi kt& vain hL^lJl
Btffe.
standees Sunday evening.
Credit apparently
belongs with
sulting.
father's good will. Everything go-,
The 14 glils provldP Instruments
Clayton,
Jackson and Durante,
It would be dangerous to essay ing great- until old man says he got
brass and reed teams of
Judglnff by the applenise. when their
public performance unless Lovett Cuba on three-tube set. Son-ln-Iaw tlon with
conven
their
play
They
four
each.
name was flashed.. Lot of the cushad everything under sure control. denies the possibility.
Causes
stuff In acceptable man
tlonal
pop
tomers,
especially
the
men, started
own
his
must
c^trry
Obviously he.
breach, father- walking out Cur':Mlss An
(Vaudfilm)
to laugh on the first music cue and
He tain descends, -the yo'uth declaring ner, also accompanyinghandles'
booth assistant.
projection
the
Edwards
well.didn't seem to have any upstairs nobody can tell him they got Cuba drews
Loew's old landmark on Forty- never stopped.
v.—
excepting for the
co-operation Sunday.
on a three-tube set. Shallow piece, baton throughout
bringing
them
Opened with
Is
still
Nice
bin
preceding.
second
street
_
.
One musical
dancing solo,
finale ........u..
The buzzer system from back- with' young Beaston's good looks nnTOKv
from 'Eighth, Ninth and Tenth MMle and Ray, girt and boy both
att^nr£ the dramatic
stage to 'the booth for ouelng is and flashy chatter atoning for the
nighUy. under voUng age. Act played Palwith Iiis5umehta4 Interpreta- avenues, crowding the root
easily heard and further shatters script.
Three excellent character poem
assemblal^e. acP.some weeks ago and is unusual
nplSy.
turbulent
tlon a Ift Uie^enrv^antrey Idea a
the Illusion of mystery, 'with buzzer portrayals.
tl^e
^^st nieet ng place noyelty.
{"^^^
Kids have the hallmarks
^A^ld§i^cox,lVd^n^y
sound muffled and everything under
'°''"««
t**^ unrefined of belonging to a theatrical family
Tf.in«iahk»*'°;t^
«i
A'L^!.^! Is
ffw^w
t"''
Helen Kanelsh
Andrews
Miss
control, the effect would be star
^^4^- gexes. It's
co.mfng. down | with the billing probably selected
from her initial make-up impres- go„„ ^^ gjy,
This Is quite obvious. The JOE,.WALLY and JIM
business
tling.
wc
aunii^^m^ra well,
"--^ "^j/ «m a.gorely be as j flitting annunciators
»
slon aa a theatrically '^ute" flapper
illusion of a talking Image on the Comedy
''^'^
.
up to the Inevitable "T WSnha Be ^JHi"?'!'of
"'?t'l,***y*'L''
denizens pr^^
screen answering questions In seem- 14 Mins.; One
hardy oenizens
JfH
Hart, oft the bill.
g
Loved by TPu." first intrdduced by So v^^St glde
ingly satisfactory, manner, plus the Fifth Ave. (V-P)
the
of
leader
RWl.^abello,
p t o^^^
musical interludes foi' the novelty,
Three clpwns with a sense of bur- Miss Kane; She does contortlve p|^f^^%Se at- Onges, an able
with the flicker, ghost, made to re- lesque, Sxire fire for hoUsea of this and acrobatic steppinjj also.
mW?4 V??batlc^
A?
m
f^^^^aSSrSclt^^ls'
'""'^a^^^^
family
saglng trapeze ropes, k hnsky naspond 'Vilth Sjaemlng .reaflfness to tyiNB.
Act Is a flash for ,the
character
JC^O'vett's spottenixpnimands frpni the
^hey open with a Russian num- houses and %*rlll. be generally tlve' calmly rose up trpm his seat, S?I??Vncempnt of ^ this revolutionPrchestra floor,, .xyrould combine.. IntP' bed one repeating^ his 'name ending liked.. It Is more than the cohven- ] walked dpwh three r'pWB, pointed a »WUy*"* *'^^^^ ^_
ary, for Vaude. Hayee! act did nlcea wo w. attraction U properly knit.
with a vltcn and that drew giggly tlPnal straight band
^ttb gags, puns, harmony slngAbel.
One who" then 'Hurhed 'announcer Is to'6 ebcperlenced not
and, a UtUe, llsht stepping. It s
toted out a long, sklnpy hoVn thiit oi^thbdox jaz^que: cahho<
eWer type ,ot Keith act. 1^;
.1 p.Bre, you; 1 waiipa uim « »u,
Sounded the i^azz. Every tlnlp ,^e si^ltabtd Interludes
on nifty,
bOYL^ a>id bONNELLY
entheUlsh' the Instrumentation
The ^rl (fried. •'Leave him alone. Utely humorous, vergingoffends
pulled it the mob exploded'.'
noPieases
everyone and
Abel.
Songs and Talk
he's my bmher." But the victim
A Shakespeare travesty got somS'
body
unlike the louder and funnier
the
walked
hesitatingly
and
to
16 IVIins.; One
rose
thing and- a dame bit also, the anhoke. teams that get the belly gigsharp,
hard
the
house.
TW"©
American (V-P)
back
of
vicalling
her
attentloiv
to
nouncer
blows were hPai'd. The attacker re- f les, but leave the fastidious memThis pair, no- world beaters In bration, whatever that was. A com' PIERCE and JAMISON
Comedy and -Sonus
tumM to his seat Peace Wis npt hers of the audience in a condition
style, routine or ability, yet show edy number called. "Palestine," mi
restored until towards the middle of vertigo.
teamwork ^nd sufficient entertain nus dialect and Jibes, 'was tPUowed 15 Mins.; One'
of the third act.
-I
BllUe Maye's singing and dancment for early spotting. ^
by a gag bit They walked off well Fifth Ave. (V-P)
Before an audience ot this temper ing skit (New Acts) represents an
Ibce.
Routine impressed as having been
They affect the fast pace of night rewarded.
._
done before, perhaps by anothe'r the Francis TrlOi ^ knockabout Ingenious conception, but in Its
olub delivery; work the ifamlliar
turn doing the weU- present state is pretty formless as
team., Ma,n and blonde woman are acrobatic
comedy hoke and reel off' songs with
laughs.
Popped
known,
falls
for
and
CLARK
BARTO
thel.regaids
business.
plot of which there is more
now.
appearing' in It
effective. incidental comedy
Talk and Dance
Mark,
^^"^'^
The male member does an old boy
Ufi^^^USJ;!
S*"
''
them on.'
The 'Marve1ton» must
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IS Mins.; Full

S8th St. (V-P)
Old'' material by

WITTand^^WVER

a cPuple

of vet-

»

"

^

^

knockabout

ri^„t,^^^f.'^o^S5S-o^"^i"^H^

mlnenters .on skates, saying he had Just
rf^? 'fl^^i^J 1 acrobats, offered 10 frenzied
erans, man' and'.wAmah, 'Who emerge
_Muaiear '
AD .6«t9.rl4e..wlth^
fromTT-Uttle- Weather-House -sing- jCftturnel.irom.
fff-Min8:r-One
have become numerOTS
Bench dialogue with man
flapper.
then vrowlnar
for^^to^^
ing and dancing in front of a huge
American (V-P)
Con-i?~ lln
the Jast couple of
««.the
sayiri ho had been married 40 |S?-w*.^°R..^?.?*°/-_Pr?.-r'f
sniffing
olio.
flnlsh
with
the
dope
the
which
terminates
thermometer,
Two men. Boob makeups. Throw
almost entirely of B.b-^
.adding song and melodrama for the
.
.
Musical routine act by bursting whSn- the- two^h' starting eating peanuts
a wi^
in a little talk.
in
bed,
^
pmtiti^,
Miss l^uiwlg aided and business and as aure-flre "»
in a_
takes in saws,, uke, one-stringed -in- dulge in petting procUvitles.
Btockin* nelghhprjhood
Woman a heavyweight whose Olrl singled weU enough With abetted admirably; displaying much
bppkera^ave_Bwu
stnime'nts, Jewsharp, cuspidor, banmill
toWn;
Isplk^y
NoVelty nimbleness proves -untiuestlohably ^*reclou« LltUe Thing CaUM Love," vocal; eharm which could he usM fluteli to.encour^
..Jos, drums, balloPn, etc.
with "Kansan City to 'hnlfd up .the iurn. !(3oldberg's
she -Was a flash on her feet In man sotolni^
jqiuslc eftectlve'f
"'^^
be- *nd .spppaullcW. .
Chat about the Kitty.** ' a: diio ftotober tof .finsae j bbsiieay mateiW
Pair offer simple numbers with; a younger days.
Thplr •Weather lii rhyme. Rain Pffeots and with old l>oy doing i. Wt 6t h6o?*g hljid ,1*0 tlmd* bt)A .Biireflr» talshlfl^^^
'Si^JSiL^liiii- inlaue
syncopated finale scoring.
spoC;
them
the
-^
V,
Idked
^^^^
acrotoUefc
oil'
and
varlatfpns
lights
for
of
f"* •
colored
«»'"«*^JSf^ iSn*
two'Saw encore Aot so slppy^ j
Ibe*.
I .Bother mlia ma^rUl otlwcirts^lwtt^.themseWe*. WowM.
mate. For the family bouses.
Mark.
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CHICAGO

male chorus, (singing) had one. spot

'-Jtself, opening the show before
"two" drop. Otherwise the boys
J.
(WIrMi)
were grouped In' front of or back
Chicago, March 19:
preeentatloJJB of the band.
local
to
-nAtiirn
Horses on the treadmill provided
long PWlod: of >tpaveUnK
spirited and flashy finale.
fnita BO far haa proven profitable
Beautifully played overture (*TtayPrank Cambria,,
Chicago.
?
mond") .by the Capitol's pit sym•
Initiated .the change- with a

HOUSE REVIEWS

"

VARIETY

PARAMOUNT

NEW ACTS

(Wii«d)
("Rainbow Trail"—Unit)
New York, March 16.
Strong stage show and incidentals
in support of the held over feature
(Continued from page 62)
S^^e
picture,
"Canary Murder Case." the combination get ^a chance at
iTiio
phony, David Mendosa conducting Par aU-talker aUU enticing them specialty in a hot way to a, lively
ilorful aeriea Of mpslcal epectaclM, Saturday night
Saturday, tirst day of week number tempo.' They close with & story
regularly.
budget
want heyon* hie
From the biz that day. It number around "Memories of
Combination silent and sound two.
butxoncelyed ench
2a eartenelvoly.
(Movietone) newsreel and no other looked like easy riding ahead In the France," much used jnelody but still
SooreBSlve productions. th« h\p ex- shorts on screen.
remaining six days for "Canary" and popular.
Loop.
S^aiturea were .«Bpre _ than abthe. Paramount theatre.
'"
fmlyBi ii> on enthuBtastlc reaponee
Current band unit Dave Gould's
;
eitra patronaise.
Rainbow Trail," has the usual fair "•RIVER RHYTHM" (10)
Instrumental
Songs
and
Boris PetrofT, PuWlx producer,
supply
of
specialty
more
talent
no
.
musical
atartfl -this week >wlth «
than usual, but la notable and highly 16 Mine.: Full
"On tarade." Not ther expen(Wired)
so for production beauty. It's one Hamilton (V-P)
.
V' Sve type of show Cai^brto had been
"Show Boat" vogue probably repicture house unit whose flash flneUe
MlnneapoUsi March IS.
- «tfdnolng, so. not- as Impressive, but
Featui;lng Ray Cropper, billed as is still * novelty, and this flash Is a sponsible for this vaude contribuIts
cost.
withbalances
tion by Roy T. Clifford which has
flash.
"."''^Sa Quality
"late star of 'The Student Prince,'
^'
background and a "Robert
uses West. Point this week's stage show ran largely
At tbe finish, "Rainbow Trail" aE. river
Lee" to accentuate the billing.
large
with
a.\
.theme,
- Military baU
to singing.- Setting represented a looked like the first act finale of
Eight men and two girls offer a
-taterlor set and tw<r ^de staircases section of the West Point campus. a. "Follies," plus a band and two
mixed program of vocal and InstruSadtng to a mlddlO balcony. Qpen- Orchestra, ~ working on stage as of the Rlngllngs* three rings.
mental music with some dancing.
JO singing, girls, Identifying usual, directed by Fred Helseke.
And prior to that were some fair Tbe girls are the Reade Twins, seen
>i -ttemselves In ai lengthy voc4kI.pi4m>
Seven men attired as cadets com- specialty numbers,, tew capable of In several dance routines. The act
'
iwcleily. MAtjfery prised
aa
singing chorus. Uke number looking and doing as well solo on a
y JKxwell, Kavlnla' opera soprano of pretty dancing girls in debutante vaudeville stage as they ..did here pleased In this house. It has speed
but the real standout is the playing
^'^iSatarW In th^ piroductlbni followed gowns teamed up with the men In. with the background.' Th&t is where
of one of the boys, apparently Salwith' a solo TOpeait of the same num. several singing and daincing bits and presentations, have the Jump on
vatore Scala. He first does a violin
5er Has very tlassy vocal .chords. also did considerable stepping' on vaude and where presentations will specialty; next,
and best, is the
ijlBen' Ih quick ordisr clunks 18 more their account. The orchestra scored continue to lead as long as such
banjo, a corking feature.
vocal
display
for
and
dressed
.-i''*lri8
heavily
.Its
«
In
one contribution, a shows as "Rainbow Trail" ar,e staged
Of the other seven men, four
'Mloro* of 20 geftts Ih -West Point medley of lively, pop sdec'tlbns.
in the picture houses.
strum banjos, one a guitar, another
ti 'miidley of IhUlr
"Vin^^
"Trail
There's
no
question
that
Cropper,
chap,
made
good-looking
the uke and the other a hapnonlca.
ttty tunes, That^ made a total of natty appearance In white trousers win please
along -the route. It Combined playing along topical
1
37 neople, with most of them dourequisites.
lines effective.
Mark.
i\ Sljhg from H. lipoid Spltalny'e and blue coat He confined his ef- has moat of the
It has • splendid girl - chorus
forts, solely to the singing of two
pt^vlbue orjcheetral. jtroductlon.
S
sentimental ditties, the second of (dancing) and a corking comedienne
VA^v .vo halt In
Joe <Srlf-. them, ''The Song I Ixive," getting In Jean Boydell to vie with produc- MARJA DE COMO (1)
*^i(n, fenor, cam4,on with everybody across particularly well.
^ tion for top honora ^Mlss Boydell Songs
VftDl on stage and started "Sw^tFinale had
entire company on is perhaps the only member' who 14 Mins<i One
While he. sang with the girls the
''lleai:tB on Parttde."
on swings Illuminated could step before an olio -without an Fifth Avw. (V-P)
cadets and glils paired, oft for a with colored electric lights and lota of change in material and do
Miss De Como is a gredt big girl.
routine parade.whlch- turned- ifut to pushed over the footlights by the as welL She's a nut comlo, as nutty She says she isn't fat. Just softlg,
as a single woman- could be, and on and as she also puts it "what she's
cUrite the presehuitlon'S' high light..
cadets; EMectlve,
^^ti:^^^fcrge^y' Majiwell reappeared .to
''Chinatown Nights" (Par.), fea- top oi;, that la champ eccentric step- got she got a lot of." Very pretty
per.
A big. time feminine comic face and a fiashlng smile.
-: :^>«s-'l9t Orlffih In. .tl^e number.
ture
photoplay.
Mack Sennett .who
might do weU to aim at vaude
She kids considerably about her
"*i^t^~Jallet of 16 followed with a for- sound comed^. "The Old Bam," garplumpness, the first number being
nered plenty of laughs and wad one again When this trip is ended:
.^'.'V'V.'fi^Uon toe routine, headed~by Dor^-I^V^y Eterke (Mrs. - Petco?), -who of the best-liked units on the entire ' Bud Carleli; talking roper, was In "Nobody Loves a Fat GlrL" Next,
line
with
the lihlt'e cowboy-Indian her Impression of a French comeOnly program. "Yankee' Doodle Boy," a
'-'^S^-mctie a fastt one>9ne. whlrI.
"western"
is
less
of
motif.
Carlell
dienne
singing tThat'Ss^My WeakU:-: 'comedy spot, was^^held -by F^ry "screen song," combining the cara talker than a roper, and thereby ness Now," and she gave a Gennan
»'-5i<CWwey, standard with plenty of toon comedy and community song
BeSldes'^hls h^lls, Ideas, also won much favor.
Fox differs from Rogers and tte many version, too, both good. Followed
'^-.ffood hoke prbpq,
Rogers Imitators.Disregard of a dramatic lyric or balled, 'Vist-f!6rwey 'gets musle' out of a' batch Movietone news, enjoyable, rounded
superfluous
and his atten- taken In You." Miss De Como had
/fi^f horns lined up -like a picket out show. Business moderately good tion devoted chatter
to excellent rope stunts them laughing at a Wop number
i^ .si^ce, and also gets heavy laughs
are In his favor.
and she earned an encore Yiddish
'>'
vin>t .of a fake sharpshobtlng bit.
Marie White, who started off the comedy number. Closed first half
>>'-.'n':'%7liiale. used an enlarged screen
individual
/bee.
section,
does
one fast toe and did very well, Indeed,
V'.vVjiifpjectlon of West Pointers on panumber and off.
Ossman and
(WJr«l)
;-'>.jtMc^> working Into a loud climax
Schepp,
two-man
team
banjo
company socking
Los Angeles, March 16.
!'-^;;irhh .thfi stage
in other units, and the PARIS CREATIONS (7)
^ /.^^r^s as they, paraded down the
Fanchon and Marco staged "Cot- around
Bachelor Four, veteran-looking all- Song and Dane* Revue
iiilsles from the front of the house tage Small" Idea 'with Eastern play
16 Mins., One and Full
dates In mind. It's one of the units male singing quartet are the re
i~~v.:}^6r. a surprise finish.
mining specitQlsts, 'with but one American Roof (V-P)
''3. Leopold
producers plan
use
regular
•
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THREE McCANN SISTERS
Songs, Dances
10 Mine.; One
State (V-P)

Three little gals In blue, with an
Impressive start because they look
well.
Thereafter they sing (harmony) and dance, but their appearance Is never equaled in effectiveness.

Three pop songs and then a pair

and when they

of simple dances,

dance they seem to be saying,
through the dancing, "What's the
dlf 7" The dif is that with one good
dance routine instead of ,.two poor
ones now used, and one. special
lyric (comedy preferred) In place of
two of the present pops, might elevate these three good looking girls
to a considerably higher leveL

Showmanship in the singing and
a stab at a laugh or two would help
as well.
Right now the McCanns, looks
notwithstanding, are Intermediate or
small time No. 2 spotters. Perhaps
they would fit before a stage band.

'

M

Bige.

l-

FITZ and

i

'

EVANS

(2)

Songs

'

16 Mint., One-

'

W

.

'

'

'

'

'

-

'

.

Amertcan Roof (V-P)
A couple of remarkably good
songsters who have plenty to learn
about stage salesmanship.' In the
deuce spot here: they-Shonld rapidly
work out of that class with happier
,

choice of selections and better routlnlng.'and delivery.
)Appeared In tux outfits, smart appearance and. created favorable impression with the opening number.
Sang straight through jvlthout
striking novelty variations tor 12 or
14 minutes, too long for that type
of presentation.
«
Anticlimax after apparently go.

ing off, with guitar work. arid, a
novelty numher.
too late and
not very strong at any time.
Moii.
.

C^e

'i;'

—

LOEWS STATE

.

V-;';;

In
to
Spltalny's
or- the coast
overture consisted of a col- the Invasion beyond the Mississippi,
tunes cb-preisented and embracel talent and novelty.
the singing chorus Pruned down to about 8( minutes,
;':*lSr. the pit and
the Idea moves with clocklike precU
''^^n etSge in cb&tume. Up to snuff.
"On Trial" sion, and gives customers value and
"^-.^viAU'-talklng. feaiture,
something, to spare.
•f^ '(WB). and hewsreelHouse 'filling early Friday afterRose 'Valyda, F &
"ace" attraeBihg.
i'-j'Hobh.
tion, *ls featured and lends class.
Here at the State the unit was further enhanced by Rube Wolf and
his stage 'band, and that meant
;4'''itlA!^trai

.

A<;^:7kctlon of Irish

M

.

.

u^.

CAPITOL
(Wlrwl)

New
VThe

BeUamy

Torfc,
Trial''

other

But even
out and an-

entertainment

with the Wolf outfit

(-Tallyho'^UoH)
,rji:.u

surefire

band

—

substituted-r-"Cottage

Small" idea Is bound to click.
March 17..
<M-G-M) Is
At curtain theme song, "Cottage

'-'.'

amy.

•

Closed .five-act show here and wa^
Tedious, overlong, conventional a riot, principally- because it was
song and dance revue, without any the only turn- that didn't' call atoutstanding specialty dancers and tentloii to .'the'' empty orchestra pit
vocalist merely serving as an openand wasn't slain by orgaii' mu^e,
.

exception, and that exception iplght
as well have been omitted alto
gether.
Be la Paul Small, with a
light voice, who singe -two choruses
with the- band, In that way dimming
two perfectly good orchestral num'

bers.

Oluck-Sorel girls were on thrice
before the posing finish and capably
executed a. couple of new dance
routines.
Ted Claire,- m. '0., again
well In the background and pleas
antly conducting and announcing.
Mrs. Jesse- Cra'wford Is alone at
the console for a second week lb a
second cleverly-worded and heautl
The
fully played organ concert.
Mrs. promises, via- the slides, that
Jesse will be back Saturday with
Florida tan, and^how the
a coat
Mrs. misses him. Then hOw Lopez,

Small_by a Waterfall," Is chanted
by Franklin^ Record,' baritone, and
Miss "Valyda. Set cottage is re<vealed, with baild concealed in Interior.
Twelve Sunklst gals, on their Vallee, Lombardo, Bemle and Ash
•backs with legs in air, give Idea of play their favorite numbers over
-VJUiows.
.f.
'.;."Tallyho," Chester Hale produc- fence posts, presenting a pretty pic- the radio.
For tbe latter an off.
Cottage front stage male voice Joined In.
ture in dim light.
y:;-tion, Is tbe unit and looks expenflies
ahpw the band in rube attire
to
Clve. Three moderate vaude names
RublnofTs overture^ 'Irish Rhapthe specialty llne-'up, and prob- and gals go Into a leg drill, emerg- sody," arrangement of green hued
VVably in at moderate money; but the ing right side up.
tunes, appropriate to March 17.
Wolf sends the bond Into the Conducting Job at the Paramount
'.{•vMmber of humans grouped on the
Tell" overture, himself with Its comparatively small pit orj .atage,
the. way .(hey are dressed "William
soloing on cornet, with the number chestra. Is now held down pat by
' .Aid backed, conveys the coin Imregistering solidly. Then a novelty acrobatic Rublnoff, who has a way
-~^BBlon.
J^As the title implies and the line number featuring the gala in of making the band seem twice
red
wigs.
In washerwoman attire,
tancy woodland set suggests, "Talas numerous as it actually is. More
lyho" Is an equine affair.
Horsey and with wash tuba and boards.
can be said for the playing Itself
They chanted their way into an than for the arrangement this week,
; costuming and lyrics throughout,'
|)honey horse number in the middle Irish Jig, featuring a couple of and a lot more to be spoken for
femmes. Bert Prival, eccen- RublnofTs own fine fiddle solo.
Ud a pair of live gee-gees on a clever
on In Chinese garb and
Widening Of the screen to acPlash and tric stepper,
/ -treadmill in the back.
Prival
made the customers sit up.
L.'inore flash.
a news reel shot may be
and his high Jump- centuate
V In all about 80 on the stage at is a nifty hoofer
an innovation. The Paramount's
ing to rhythm goaled 'em.
V we finish, Including the band, the
screen is stretched to hold an expop
medley
of
In
a
Next
the
band
Hale girls (82), male chorus Vtf 16.
citing shot of gunboat maneuvers.
airs, arid featuring George Stinson,
Uie
specialty
Rote
and «Dave state trafilc policeman, who sports Similar to the large screen views
'Schooler, m. c.
the navy
In nuihbers the
and puts across a bal- In "Old Ironsides" and if
Capitol is doing an abbreviated a fine tenor
was a
pic- shot in this Par news reel
noxy, but difrerlng with a stage lad like nobody's business. A
At flnaile of .strong one normally! It was doubly
ture house natural.
»and style.
utilized a strong as screened here.
bandboye
number
the
Of the three vaude names InThey might dig Into the library
,
series of bells to top oH the medley.
guded that of Harry Roye, formerly
Point parade
Front sorlm dropped for a change. for one of the West on
«oye and Maye, probably Is best
a widened
Dorothy Dixon items and project It
Blown. His present 'dancing part- Record chants while dancing. Line screen to determine the Judgment
graceful
ner Is Marjorie Liinken, a graceful does some
of using the big tOieet for action
igals are dimly revealed back of
.tvl and a neat dresser.
Bige.
It cannot drapes.
Scrim up reVeals the shots.
compared with the Roye and femmes In a riot of color and with
Jayo terp turns when Roye and ostrich fans for a routine. Julia
were In vaude and alone, but and Frances are a two-girl adagio
" Was limited before this stage band team who put over their stuff satis(Wired)
Md therefore not In form for com factorily. At finish all are grouped
yanson.
Chicago, March 'K.
Yet It's a class dance
back center from which emerges
jor the picture houses, where class at
The kid's overl Meaning Jack
Miss Valyda, In cerise gown, and
"always welcome.
looking like a million dollars. She Osterman, making good at the OriGus Mulcahy, dancing harmonica chants In her double voice, and then ental and B. A K. taking up his
_
«Pert, has developed Into a stand- clowns with Wolf, ending with a option. As long as that Shubert
«fd presentation, single, and the burlesque adagio that wowed. Back whistle don't blow he's set indefiI**?on la obvious. After Roye and to cottagft set and then Harry and nitely.
,
"nKen he hoofed at the other ex- Dorothy Dixon, brother and sister,
Not since Ash left has the Orienon this screen eiter a brief
stay at the Embassy, and tops
'-'A good all-around stage and film
Ull that Indudte another of tbe
Capitol's series of sightly band
talking

',|1;60

'

JOHN VALENTINE
Singing
18 Mins.i One
6th Ave. (V-P)
Strictly platform tenor in manner,
voice and selections which run to
sweet >and lows,.. Carries a :nian
pianist Agreeable parlor peraopi*

'

..

,

'.

;

>.

.

-.:

,

...

-

er for the numbers following.
Four nicely costumed, shai^ely
girls follow the vocalist with a drill
number somewhat in the style of
picture house presentations, fol-

-

RiuK

•

'

lowed by A high kicking stepner
male
wlUi acrobatic pretentions.
acrobatic hoofer also in the cast
but didn't click here.
,
Intermittent song and hoofing
without any creditable response.

A

PADDY SAUNDERS
Crayon Sketch Artist
16 Mln*.t[

Two

Hamilton (V-P).
Paddy Saunders makes a most
.

agreeable and entertaining' stay of
bis 16 minutes of the familiar sketch
type. It's' the way he does it and
sells It

He

THE DAKOTAS

and

COOPER

ous
(8)

tor

goes In mQtnly for the humorslant, his figures all -designed
laugh. Using electrical' effects

a

Bull Whips
Cor his finale he adds decided, nov8 Mine.; Full
elty and lifts the act out of the.
81st St (V-P)
usual drift
Mark.
Novelty act because whip wqrk Is
now a novelty, and a good opening THE SNAPSHOTS (3)
or closing act playable anywhere, 'Daneers

10 Mins.; One
same reason.
Members are two men and a 86th St (V-P)
Darky trio of tap and buck dancers
woman, as cow punchers, .the blonde
girl looking good under a large In conventional routines and formations,
breaking up their unlson'stuff
herthe
whip
sombrero. She cracks
for the

self in one excellent trick, but is
mostly on the receiving end in the
William Tell, Jr., role.
All the dangerous stuff that accompanies whip manipulating is In
this one. Twirling of a giant lasso
by one of the men provides a cork.

B<pe.

ing finish.

with solo Interludes. Could be cut
a couple of minutes to build up the
speed idea. They repeat their bag
of terp tricks In the 10 minutes at
thfs house and will lose nothing by
chopping.

Openers

I.

the

tor

neighborhood
Abel.

stands.

:.

..

'

.

'

-.

M

.

ORIENTAL

-

.

•

•

xreme, being plenty lowdown in
oancing and. the same with the
mouth organ. He's hot.
tK)ma.<j Troupe has retained the
„..TOa-b€8t"blts -from-the- vaude -rou"ne, the prop horse number, very
•nproprlate In this unit, and the
parade of a graduating octet on
nuts. Both over.
».^?:l*'>ce consumed by pretty balirn—v "' scenic display, orchestral
'
?„?J'*''? *nd Dave Schooler, alwayr,
JP*Jpfe and. pleasing both when
1?
conducting- or. annoiSclng.
The
'

with Umber

legs.

They burlesque

adagio again. Apache and Argentine stepping, and do some intricate
solo stuff, she walking across stage
on-her-handa-and-hfi-d.Qlng_aiL5lli:.
gator crawl.
„ , .
Flnnle opened with Miss Valyda
warbling theme song, with Wolt on
veranda, and gals on to dissolve Into
same picture sls revealed at opening.
Stage shows like this can't help but
On screen, Colleen Moore in
click.

shown so much life as with Osterman. In adopting the former's
Intimate contact with the audiences
is proving himself a shinEven to ihe extent of
tal

Osterman

ing success.

going" dBWB-tlwaisles-to-snatch-apiece of candy from a delighted flap
or engage in repartee with more

sedate customers.
This week's unit called "Footlights." Is a novelty production by
Louie McDermott putting Osterman
and Fox right In his own kitchen and allow"Why Be Good" (FN-Vlta),
Edwards.
ing hiro ample opportunity to work
Movietone News.

in the style he likes beat and does
best. Getaway performance (Saturday) was not as fully ironed out as
it will be" later, yet smoother 'thdn
With
usual opening shows here.
the band relegated to tbe pit a back
.

COLONY
(Wired)
New York, March 16.
Light show this week. "Cohens

and Kellys in AtlanUo City" (U)
stage drop reveals Osterman re- didn't appear to be exercising much
hearsing the chorines (10) through a audience magnetism. Judging by the
snappy routine of steps. Group of sparsely populated main floor Satur-'
specialty dfinces by Dorothy and day between 2. and 4. Nor will the
Blaine Wahl were well executed and stage didoes mean anything but a
fitted In the spot though one full chance for the projection machines
routine for the pair would have been to cool off.
enough where three numbers seemed
Lydla Hipiis, hot blues singer
too long and drawn out.
serenading ah indolent congregation,
George Rosener, recently here was tar. from her usual succiess.
with "My Maryland," landed a few This gal used to knot 'em in ChiHis dramatic cago. Vercell Sisters, one blonde,
well-timed gags.
characterization splendidly done, but one brunette, both natty demoiselles,
dubious stuff for picture houses.
smote the air with ostrich plumes,
Doris Roche, swell-looking blues a pretty picture, a graceful pair,
singer, scored big,
Red hot stuff. negligible' applause.
At her best in a personality bit with
That leaves for appraisal' Messrs.
Osterman.
Military drill by the Sammy Kahn and Walter O'Keefe,
choristers displayed a well-trained both lads in lights outside, and both'
bunch in fresh and snappy cos- as permanent as anyone ever is at
tumes, bringing Rosener back for the Colony. They seemed lesis than
an "old soldier" monologue that dazzling. Kahn maneuvered his 10elicited laughs. Osterman went from piece symphony through the Uncle
fast comedy to tear- Jerking ballads Tom musical interpretation done by
without a let-down, returning after umpteen picture house band leaders
a pretty picture finale to bring the including Ben Black at the P.trcurtain down to an uproar with Just amount. Some laughs and probably
-himself— and—Mlss-RoGhe«on-stago> -okay,—
,
This Ia.<»t. bit was a pip and wound
O'Keefe, South Bend's best known
up one of the best little shows the wit, carol chanter and librettist, had
house has had in many a month.
everything except O'Keefe lyrics.
One silent Paramount clip and Walter has a distinguished delivery,
three Pathe sound items filled in a large order of poise, but he does
the shorts, with Colleen Moore in need material.
"Why Bo Good" (P. N.), the silent
Pjithc .sound news rounded, out
feature.
the performance.
Liana.
,

„

„

'

'

,

.

'

'

.

'.'

.

WEEK

THIS

''

Foster Girls

(Indef)

'

'

^a^retl;^

.'.<;

BUe

'

viron ,K*ik"

!Sta«^,(M>^

'Clineen'

-VOBONA,

'.

Ridlie.'irihbl^s

1

Zky.> (16)

.

Haunted Rer-

"Hkarts of .Dixie?

-

-

(One

(OSS t6

Florence Crowler
Syd Wllllama-''

Warner
(IS)
"Colleens"' Unit
'

.

i

to' nil)
'-

•

Bach

-'

-

<

<

iLoe«rV(SS)

DeTorefcos

Ueva
Dayelma

All««

Saint Oranier

Betty

Henrr Lavem*

Tvonne

Ulttr .ft Tilll»
t

B

Co

Spp

,

Cliqae'IIednOM
Roberta

Calroll-Pcrto-C

A:r«BO»-AHerTla

.

Amaorr

Ly*

ft

.

'

Jaokaov.

.

..

"

,

,XatnyeTtf);.<l«^

'Ma*!

Woman

KnaplM.
Mnnroe- Brea
BlqUiiM

'

,

A

-

^^

Teddy^aSsGf,

Hall

Sylireatrq.^'

*

ALF

STBATFOBD

WOOD

IT

Empire
Ronnd-the World
i.

:.

Bmptre

And So

^ OwwaUSnany

Show Boat"

Doris RoohV'

Ploader

JAB

KEED8
^Smplm'
iMacne bl ITxbbor*
LiHtky Girt

.

'

'

Pal^ee

KEWCASTUI

Blllbtt

MOTTINOHAM
.

OARMFT

Tounfr Woodly

CHATHAM

Boyal
PataS*

Renle RIano
Rale Da Coata
Lupino & Mott
BIyseea

&

"Wild Orchlde"

Klnc'a
Bi r Fleaa

Vek-ne

Bmpira
The Twlater

Empire

BVNDBBIAND

QATBBHEAD

EmpM'

Howard

MeMli^

Hatch
The Daroa
Co

Carpenter

-Sc

ShJahtIa

I.'ugh

HABTI,BFOOi;
Empire
So Thia la Leva

Tambo & Tambo
Thomaa

.

(It)
-

'

Marjorlo

„

Unken

Bowman

Leonlde Masslne

_^

Sc

Kellys"

Paramowit (16)
"Ralpbow Trail"
'
Ted Claire
'

Jeaqk Boydell

Oaeman A Schepp
Marl* White

Anita OLaPlerre

'

.

'

Bradford

A

•

*uarey."K5a9cK
Helga Fnrrlnicmore

Mary Nllan
Ruth Parks
Alice

Berwald

Avalon Plommer
"Speakeasy"

CHIOAXiO
,

AyaloB

(16)

cHarlle 'Craft's

William Sbba

BAT

Bow

lAVarr Bros

"Speakeaay."

{HneUgaa (16)
"Beauty Shop'* U
AI Bvans

"Dummy"
HOUSTON. TEX.

HetropoUlaa (83)
"Blossoms" Unit
Bddle Maglll
Dolores

A^Bddy

LaPell

Kay

Bonlerard (SS)
f^rtluty Circle
(Indef)
Carll Elinor Orch

"Iron

BOSTON

M«tjWollUmJ16>_
"Fore J Unit
Joe RInea
Alex Morrlsob
Martel & Organ

Mask"

-

.

nil)

HAMA

lat halt .(tG-2T)

Scranton

Villa

Stringo

Houghton A..W

(tndef)

Bd

A P

Fox (16)
DaveApollon

Qdodal A Smith
Manila Co
Blossom Seely
Benny 'Rlelds
Jimmy Carr Orch

Poor Old Jim
Anth'ny A H'wl'nd
Joe Daly Co

Bee Jung

Peggy Bnglish
Joe Whitehead Co
Doyle A Ddnnelly
D Harris A Fr'nkle
D Harria Glrla
Palrmonnt

Dave Gardner Co

Chabot

Ballet
Posquall Broa
Jorre Cos
Alfred Latel

Bernard

'Broadway Melody'

Milt Bconson

Criterloa

"(TfldSfr

——

Crofttore's Orch
"Abie's Irish Rose"
Egyptian (SI)

Frank Jenke
A Grand
'Chinatown Nights' "Wild Orchids"
BROOKI.TN
Lbew's Stol« (SI)

A

Tortlnl

Margd Beth Co
id halt (28-31)
A Heprle
Oeorgle Price
'

(Two

Co

to nil)

Orand
let halt (21-27)
,Nagel Co

A A L

Miller

Hlte Redow Co
Morris A (^mpbell.

Rube- Wolf
LIna Bnsquette

Bvans Wolf Orch

Muriel Stryker
Chlet Bligleteather

3

Murray Pook
Mavis Bros
"Godless Oirl"'

TOBONTO

Leewfs (SB)
Helen Carlson
Boyoe A Bvans
Pessp ft Nelson Co
Pleantf ft Landerer
Night at ,Luna P-k

-

Ospbeom

-

3

2d half (28-31)
Midnight Stepp'rs

McCann

Sis

Lander Bros A L
Making 'Whoopee
(On* U HID

Lillian

Bnrohlll

Bdlth CUSord Co
Jimmy ;Hassey Co
(One to '1111)

CANTON
Loaw'B- (SB)

WODBA'VSN.

Co
JohB R Walsh
Freshmen A Co-eds
Gordon ft Walker

halt (28-31)
S'Otanton

1st halt (26-27)

Hartwells
Ethel Pastor
Geo Fredericks Co
Lydell ft HIgglns
-

Rainbow Revelries

CLEVELAND,

O.

Oraaada
1st half (21-27)
Louise Mayo
Hlokey Messart Rv

Billy Gilbert 1
(Two to fill)
2d half (21-31)
Julius Fuerst Co

Gordon A Walker
Chas Ahearn Co

(Two

Geo DuFranne Co
Clay Crouch Co
Bobby Hensbaw Co
Milt Bronson Co
2d half (28-31)
O'Connor. Family
Bthel Pastor
Alton A Wilson

Hector

ToBkers

Betty

3

4
nil)
^

(2.8-30)

Le Grohs

Bessar A Balfour
(Three to All)
2d halt (21-23)

Malde

A

Ray

Hall ft Symonds
-Mr-ft-Mra-Phllllp»-

Beard

let halt (24-27)

Dave Gardja.er Co
Dancing I..eesons
(One to nil)
Ostes At«.
.

1st halt (28727)*

.

BK(M>KLTN

Albee (25)
J C Fllppen
Lito Alb Bull Br'n

A

Rudy Va'loo
-XIso

(Three to nil)
2d halt (28-30)

Hayes A Cody
The Briants
(One

to'

UI)

'

A

(One to

RadcliS

lat halt (24-27)
Paul Dolan
Wells ft 4 Fays

Meyera A Ranatord
(Two to All)

nil)

2d halt (28-30)

2d halt (21-23)
P^rlalenne 1

Bobby Eolsom
Alkn DIhebart
Brooks A Rush

Budy

.

Vallee

'

ALLENTOWN.

PA.

Colonial
1st bait (26-27)
Typical Topics
2d bait (21-31)
Steel Pier M'atrela
2d half (31-24)

.Toe

Howard

The Mon'ologlat
(Three .to All)
2d b^lf (21-23)
8

Lordena

.

Red Qranie'

Ca

BALCpfORB
New Oardea (SB)

3 Caswell

Sis

BANOOB. MK,
BUoa
Ist hnit (21-27)
Mae Edwards 8ho#
(Others to

nil)

BARBE.

yr.

Park
;2d hnlt (28-31)
Billy Reed

Wade Booth Co
Bock A Norton
Wordley A Poters
BENTfOTON. VT.
2d halt (28-31)

Von Stremel

Barr Wiley A S
(One to All)

BINGHAMTON
DInghnmton

BABhair
1st

(25-27)

Minor
Wiley A Toung
Crazy Rlwythm

(Two

to ffin

2d halt (21-24)
Leavitt & Lockw d
(Otliors^to All) _

BOSTON, MASS.

Itowdoln 8a.' (SC)
Sllkn

Dorothy Oollan
4 Younsators

Howard

Ist half (20-27)

-tfl..niu

Diuhwtck

Harris

ft orckl'i-

Gllda Giay'

'

Bxsscr A Balfour
Ssntroy Bhnd

Harrlgsn

Barnard A. 'He'nrle

L^'

Howard & Wells

Paul ITosen Co

(Others to nil)
2d. halt (21-23)

SImnd

(Others to All)
2d halt (21-24)

Mary Haynes
White ft Manning

Willie Solar

ft

.

2d half (28-31)
A Evelyn

Jerome

(Others to fill)
2d bait (28-30)

Carlton

Lao*

FAB ROOKAWAT
.

Harris
Glecker
-Mary^JOaynfis

"CoUseam

Ist halt (24-27)

Dan Murphy

2d half (28-81)
Carr Bros ft Betty
Carlton & Bellow

Darevft Wahl
Larry's Ent
(Onovto nil)
2d bait (21-23)
1 Dancing Follies
Devore Doyle A M
Paddy Saunders
LaMar A Boyce
Testerthoughts

to All)

Hill
(Two to nil)
.

Pa:ris Creations

18 Syncopators

Geo P Murbhy Co
(One to Oil)
2d halt '(28-30)

Gordon A King
Davis ft- Darnell
2d halt (21-23)
Van A Schench
Chaz Chase
Heetor'A Pals

Undercurrent

Ed

Irving E)dwards

.

Fordham

Miller

TlAy Sptro
Dainty Marie

81st St.
tst-lmlt (24-27)

(Two

ft

B Weldon Rev

2d belt (28-31)
Flying Hartwells

Felovis

2 Blossoms
Bryson A Willla
Paddy Saunders
Van A Schenck

^lyoa

(Others to nil) '^
2d halt (28-30)

A Ray

(Three to
3d halt

Sooneld

ft

'White

'William Seabnry

Morgner

1st halt (24-27)

Nan Halperin

1st halt (24-27)

Runaway

.4eth St.

Cbapolls

CITT

.PsIs

ft

ft

CONmr ISLAND

Fields A' Georgia

Chester
,

Malde

Johnny

let halt (21-27)

Bllly

Latonr

2d half (21-23)

Hotry Krlvlt Co

Kehh's

John Rothang Co
(One to nil)
ft

& SyroB
A Sis

Ben Blue Co
_^
3d half t21-30)^
Marty Dupree Rev

Blue

In

Hardy

ft

Morrlssey

McCarthy Sis
Harry Koler Co

NEW TOBK

Sis

2d halt (28-31)
Lydia Harris
Northlane A Ward
Redmond A Wells

A H

Oil)

Bbyal

1st halt (21-27)

Study

.

Jean Barrloa Co
A Jean

Plelot

O.

Paloee
GallarinI

ft
Zaatro, ft

1st halt (24-27)

Large

BBOOKLTN
Bedford

(One to

Rowatt

Carlton A' Bellow
Fulton A Parker
Lew Kelly Co

^

let halt (26-27)

A

AKRON.

1st halt (31-27)

Testerthoughts

Bee Jung

to nil)

White W'y Oaietles

2 ft

ft Dnnegaa
Baker

(One to AH)

Gaynor

4ld Townes

Blue Ridge R'mb's
(One to nil)
TONKAS. N. T.

LIPSHUTZ

McCann

Belle

Chase

4

Hayes Marsh

Chas Ahearn Co

Jas C Morton Co

3

'Radellfte

U

3

Carney
Convey

A

Kavanaugh

Undsronrrsnt
(One to nil)
(Two to nil)
2d halt (28-11)
2d halt (21-23)
Alma -Nellson
8 Indian Band
Jimmy Lncaa
Joseph Regan
^lla Shields
Keno A Green ft M 'Freda A Palace

(One to-nU)

Carr Bros

(Oiie to nil

Rndell

Riverside

.

1st half (24-27)

Hatris

2d halt (21-30)

Id
HAM
DeCosta A C

Sd halt (28-31)
Lobse ft Sterling
Radiology
Chabot A Tortlnl

Prospeet

Mabk .A 'White
3d halt (28-M)
Paul Nolan
3d Hhlf (21-21)
AI Gordon Co
Brems Fits
C^iarleS A WlUis
IThres-to nil)
Ford Dancers
29 halt (31-21)
Simpson ft Thorn's Miller Bros Co
J C Morton Co
4 Pepper Shakers

Runaway
Chas Bay

Making Whoopee

L.

Duke jA Lerd^
1st half. (24-27)

-

3 Sailors
(Ons to nil)

Rector

ft

Le Grohs
White A Manning
Mary A Bob
AI Traha'n

State

Jet halt (21-27)

Reck

Midget FoUtes

Jack Norworth

WUIaid

1st halt (2E-27)

TAHOR. 90S^Wahnt

Grnuman
Buster Wogt

A Roach

(SB)
.'

A
ft

France ft LaPell
Noble ft. SIsSIe
lender Br4^ ft L

JACK

lat half (21-27)

Std

to nil)

Orpheam
StudeBtr

Julias Poerst

<

(Three to All)
Delaaoey --St.

Wilfred DnBols
Fynan & Doris

Chinese

Lnqaa
Baras

Caaeea

ft-'

'

2d half (28-31)

LOS ANGELES
Lynn Cowan
"True V Heaven"

'

Donovan Glrla
Cantwell ft Walker
Roy Sedley Gang
(One to nil)
2d halt (21-23)

(One to 'OU)'
2d half (38-80)
Heotor ft pals
XaTorecella Co
-Lai^ar & Boyee
TeateHhoaghts

.(34-17)

:

State (SB)

Jerome ft Ryaa
Wotly Sharpies Co
Vox ft Walters
ponhair Tr

'

New York
-

rSTBACUSB

BOSXON

.

1

Trail

Hubert Dyer Go
Latae A Lee'
Rolls A ^oyos
Bobby Henshaw Co
Gene Barnes
Byans Wolf 'Orch
Mitchell A. Dove
State <BB)
Kiidee Kramer Co
Flying Har^eta
(Obe to flII)
s Courtney Bis
2d halt (28.11)
Mnrray ft Maddox
Welcome Lewis Co Winifred A MUls
Joe Dareey Co
I Aatbnaon^s Oroh
Convey 1 A Johnnr
yietoite

Tuesdays

Gelssler

Fefferbloom

I,

Glrla

Inez & DeWynnBrown & -Salley

.

A

Duzee
Mariana A Mona

"Rodekin"

SI Wills

Ruthe W- Huddle
Merrlam Field
Florence RoRge
Beatrice Belkln

Dave Gould

BUtMINOHAM
Alabama (tS)
"Mission Bolls" U

>

Adler

"Coheha

'

am

Qua Mulcaby

Verc^ll Sla

.

Boxy
.

Iiotnoj .Tr

Chester Hale TSfrTs*
"Bellamy Trial"
Colony (16)
Walter O'Keeie
Sammy ICahn Oroh
Lyndla Harris

^.4

Varsity 4
Stanley 2

.

U'ct'r Caae'

3S Roxyettea
Pfitrlcia

"Tallyho" Unit

Dave Schoolbr
Harry Royfe

-

4

H Van

'

-

Ross Wy'se Jr Co
Kerr A Weston Rv
(One to flit)

.

(16)

of B'dba' I

Johnny Marvin
Robert Benchley

Foster Olrls
Olrls

BALTIMOBE

Dave Rublnolt
'Canary

Chester Hale Glrla
"Great Power"

"

Bachelor

Usher

Dolly

'

A- ft L MlUer
Carney ft Jean
Clay Crouch Co
(One to All)

Wllsoa

A

A

(One to

ConuBodorie
1st half 42E^)

Salmonse
PauIJCIrkland
Arthur BIill

Centncy (16)
RIchy Craig Jr
Fauntleroy A Van
Ted Marks

CITV Bud Carlee

CBpltoK(SS)
"Brk A Gold Bluea*

Dave Schooler

Carl tlcCullough

Unit

GnOo Delye
Alice Roy

Gamby-Hale

KkW TOBK

U

Maurlne MarsleUe

Vream

'&

-

Doanelly

ft

'

Strata,
-LUa
Bnzxinttoii's Bd

White;- 'W'y Qaletiea
-Jd half .(2l-at>

Prance

(Two

Nattoaal

Doyia

Lenr Loag

29. halt (11-31)
ChApelle ft Carlton

Alton

.

Barrett

.

lit hialt '(26-27)
.

(Two to- nil)
Boolenrd

Bleanor Terry

Capitol (16)
'Rev de Ronge'
Del Delbrldge

Day-

Daly -Co

.

1st halt <lt.ST)
Zeller A Wllbtim

(SB)

"High Hat"
Art Frank
Ron\ Ross
Jahe Horton
Clara Gould
Jane Bowers

Pictore Theatres

•

.

Gil

Ishlkawa
Howard Bros

Joci
.-

BaAey

Wilson A .-Oodfrey '
StOdfT iBVBIq*
Kenny ft-Traoy
Jean Barrios Co
Stelipe A-EIartiB

8 Bains Bd 'Bh'w
(Two to BID

(One to. nil)
2d halt (28.10)
1 Nelsons

Roth WilSbn ft Dot
a^nley Wolfe
Jack I.ogan Co

ban

Walt 'Dars ft Wnhl
BragdoB ft IPtUsey

Georgie Hunter

.Co

1

Boyce

ft

PrIvSte Slack

Frederico -Flores

:Be|i«Bt

jLoew's (SB)

.

.

SUnley Wolfe

1st

NOBmCK, -TA.

Barlea-'.

Geo DaPraane rCo
Lims 1

Victory Henry

Raby & Dell
Ayr A ChlMa
Alt

A Rollo
Bums A Klssen
BmlUe A Romatne

Starr

A

A

c Morton

.

Harry Langdon
Frank Fay
Leaeh La Qnlnlan
(One to nil)

Billy Arlington- -Co
Bag o* .Trlohs

2d half<;<»-Sl)

Lamar

.

Morgner

Benny Davis Bev

Campbell A Brady
Hinds A Zieojiard
LanerA Harper

Ray

1st halt (24-27)

K A M KncboB

ft

State <BS)

,

Gebr Broadhurst

Joe Freed Co

nil)

A

Large

-

Orohs

Ijo

(Hias

(S4)

(17>

Smith

H

AI Waldman. (Two to nil)
Orphvaaa

ft

(Ohe to

NEW ORLEANS

lat halt (K-27)
Santiago 1
Myrtle BolSnA
Harry Koler -Co
DeCoatai.ft'C
3a)t

WllbUrn

A Adams

^roomer
.

Peggy BngUsfi'
Frank Dixoai Oa

ATIANTA, OA.

-mplia

^

G

lilRbta

van£bt

On»ad
Laugh Town

.

Frank Melino Co
Ted A Jack. Dale

12 Foster Girls
"Abie's Irish Rose"

SWANSEA

Blue

Ashley BaiRe

•

H^rry Johnson

Empire

Chn Cbin Chow

EmpUie

(16)

Buck Bd

'

Bvans

'

Gamby-Hale Olrls
DESrUOfNES.. lA.

"MoRlc Bug" Unit

aOOTH SmBLDS

OI.A8COW

Bri«fat

Uptown

SO'OTHSEA

BPINBDBOH
-

Oriental Ballet

Empire
ait the T>eck

Tbat'a a Good Girl
Billy

Ed A Morton Beoh

BOinraAMPTON

Bantoi

V

Collette Bis

Show' a th e Thlnir

Bemt CO
Howard Bosera

Models"

.a; Wsst
Bril|l7.«t.iCo

nut.

.

Zeller ft

2d, haU,jOUT?l)

(Carles Barnes-

Wray

*

Renotd

to.

ft ."Nsleon

Fitzgerald
(Two to nil)'
Id bStt (»-ll)

WaMon Rv

ft

Bassett

'

-

DETBOIT

Paul Remos

Empire

Oertle GItana

Rio
Blo

;

VArtlstS*

tMU Kosloff Bd

,

SHKBXIELD

Kerr

Dixie HamllfoB''

Saul
(One.

Jack Powell
Harm A Nee
Jaok Egan
Blatireen'A Sonny

-

'

Show

Befcl ea'

\

(U)

'Stats" Unit
Evans A,'Peres

Foster Olrls

"Abie's Irish Rosa'
Ty>wer (16)

SAUiOBD

omswioK
Empire

Accident

Iilttle

Empire
Radlana Co

Reddy A Hyman
Babe Hope

Fetry Corwey
Phelps 5
Galmby-Hale Girls

rOBTSUOUTH

Empire
Her Cardb'd Lover

Sis

Davis

L

>Fle|ds

'Fields A.'.(3|a6rgia

Capllot (23)
•Voloano'* Unit

,

Tpsy Tvy TIme'U
Frank Masters Bd
Caffrey A Miller

Ride 'Bm Cowboy
Royal

The KIrka

.

TlvoU (16)

Empire

VIcton Horetoa
'

NEWPOET

.

Busln'ea Is Bualn'aa

3

:

Sharpe A Klrke
Tee'ack & Dean

Good Newa

Im tbe Bear

Blo

Ward

Empire

Power A Benden

.

haU .(2B-2T)

1 .Iftdalght Stepp'rs

Ton

MAI

PeUA^bla.

-

-

BBISTOXi

1st halt (SB^ST)

Broken

"

Btaiik' Sfeva

Braille

Lbeta's

LiMola S«.
1st

'

'

Worth

FJtz A
(Others to nil)
2d halt (28-30)
Tottng China
Senator Murphy
(Three to AU)
2d halt (21-33)

Erems

Marlln
Ameridne ft Neville
Arms Co
Pallo Rv Brendel ft Burt
Mary Haynes

ft

Frances

.

.

A

Tucker
MllUrd

.

(S8>.

BAT BUMUC'

•Bine Bev^ 'Uatt
TjaSan*'
4rene 'Taylor

DeAM

N^ABX

,.

-

.

Stratford
Zd halt (^1-23)^
Russell Cooke Bd

'J

Cothran'a Rev

yHIpiMidrDma
Lopez

Hkrvey

Panley Broa

BCAKCHB8TKk

-

Tlrtlttfa

Billy

.

.

UUc
brAdfobd
Alli^nAi*

.

Nat SpaatoT.
Caltea Broa
drlentaV- Ballet
"Able'a Irish Roae"
Blalto (16)

IXIOESAA

'

-

ATLANTA
Oraad

'

tMek.

Bob

lat halt (24-27)

Vincent Lopes
Gllda Gray
Peter HIgglns

State (SB)
3 Worcesters

D

'

'

.

rBla4)e

Ted

y

Thfr Monologlst
Clayton J'kson ftBiBdIaon

A Maok
BrM A B

'

nil)

bait (21-23)

.,3d

T A A Waldman

-

Dattotas

Llent/Oltz Rice Co

Korley
Bros A T
Conrad ft Bddy
Doe Baker,, Co

'

MaHc FlShbr "Bd
Dnmn; A Draper

'

'

'

.^^o^
No- tia' Na n«tle
a ttood .tllrl
OrtoM
Time
Charlva*la-_^

U^

Alfce
Scott

Small 'Bros
Qainby-Hale, Olris

'Dilde RsSbh^' Unit

<taiera

'

<

Wshl

Call'<

Olrls
•lAdy' of Pivem'ts*

(««)

(Three to

Toung China

Williams 'ft Delaney
Joe- Laurie
Jr
^

Mardo A'^e
Jack Conway Co
Watts .A Hawley

BOrt Walt'oB, Co
Local Follies
(Two to sn)
'2d half '(23-31)
Reck A Rector
Qall ft Symonds.
Local Follies
(Two to on)

Larimer A. :Hadson

mSNVBB,^ OOI..

'

BKACKPO0&

Thai!*

,„".

Palace

-

'

On

yfv.Xio

Bd

J:^i;k O'BteVinaQ

i

.

4^

DAIXAS;

<3eo Roaeliiir'

mBXIMOHAaf

,

Wally. Jackson
Dorothy Neville

'

Lie

-

Large -A Morgner
Jack Norworth

3

2d half (Zl-23)

Carpenter

Bill
-

-

A C

Gamble

Gamby-Hale

Fraaoes wills

C FUppei) Unit

Parker

Boyd Senior
Markel. A Faaa
Ciompbell A WItmer

Cbaa Marsh
Rath Btfrr

(Others to nil)
2d halt (28-30)
.

-Herb Ashley Co

(1«)

Joe Beaaer.
Bthel Dalloa

Kenmore

1st holt (24-27)

.

Ben Blue

U

Babbling Over*

to Oil)

Sd halt (Zl-2t>
Walker A Helens
Davis A LaBue
ChaS TImblln Co
Lee A Cranston

Jarvis ft.Harrlsott? Loipa
J..

"Spite Martlam'.'

.

"Red- Dnrioe"
.on«BtaI-:<16>
'<Foot .LlKhta"..Vnlt

ABDWOK HVStSS

Kellye'

"MaUng

U

(17)

'

Undercorreht

Bllnn

Champion

Hellet- A Rl'ey
liaaelter Bros
Melody Girls

.

°

(Two

King Bombo

i

.

-

Ge»'.F Miirphy
Private Sltusk
'

;
Jefferson
lat halt (24-27)

-'

'Wft Go. Lucky'
Wefley Bddy.
Robert Agnew

••

•

'Carnival C'kcair

aSK

State

-

'Hap Hazard Co

Joe Regan

CKas Ray.
(One to nil)
" 2d halt (28-30)
Stan Kavananglf

'

CLKVELAND

O

'A Melody Menif'
AI'Kvale.Bd-..

'.

PitdVlNClAL

Brdsllott
.BlB Sister"; '-PBtet^ (est

3fa«k ft White
BOyTSedley Gang'
:'-ld halt (28-10).

i

Leaph'La Qttlnlan
Jerom's' ft Evelyn

'

20«7-;>

A

!Vohena

.

.

.;

Jayr

LQon

'.

BfriahtT'tUl
Cboatn. B'nb'wa' JO

Dlok Po^kll

rCheer/o'Vpnif
Stnbby Gdrdan Co

.

.

'

Knnn Brea
'•

4-

.

.

Zelllnl

•W9

R'deUa

Arnold .'Grazer
C- Cadets
J(onihoi» i(U)

-

Co

A

Taylor

.

* B

Wilaon Hallatt
Billy Kay-

l*t halt (34-27)
Neleons
Dbn'oVah Girls

Cartia
Briants
(Tifo to OU)
.

Ba;3terBl^ai^^
Stanley^A -H<tair.
Meyer Davia Sym

.'

.VnU

Oil)'

Oneapolat

'

inVpodirome (t4)
Hqahle Clark Rev

.

.

-

Bryant

(Three to

.

Fes A

Bert Vt^HiMi
Kins KItag AlCIng
HOrtemM Ra'gland

Brugge.'

'

Alpine Sports
J40k Goldle

.Grader-

White A M<innlUg
J SwUts''^
Al SamUela'A Bros. AI Nonhaii
Bobby Obniiaii
Anbrey Sis
"Kid Gloves" ,
Foster Girls

•

.

Bd'.Ford. A Whitey
Pattl. Speara

Adair
Blclt
Olarkaoit '3<oae.
Bantoir^
J>

Owen Marea e»

'Making the

prnsBUBG^

OBffUf

.

Leon BrUallolI
Bert Frohnfui

.

Teddy Joyce
Moore A Pal

Hetty Klo«

'

>

.

City

Rev

Friedland

'

•

IflUsr

ft

-

li^ haU;;52S^2T)

Meyer- I>avls'.'Sym

•

Charlie. 'MelislOn
"Cohens^ A. 'KSl

Pontoon

IiOtlnxa

.

W'SH'NCn'N. D. C.
;Ta« (tS)

.

'

Empire.'

B^nnedettl Bna
Victor 'AndTw
afcCarthrKennedy AIIea

Boldlveta

SO*

.

Stanleir (18)

NEW .yOBK

tMO

S^lt<h

.

Coram,

,

:

The FlylnV 'Siwad

.'&

INC.
BiaaAwar.

King

'Sohsblne"

WILTON

T.

.

4 Arlstootatk
Tvoone' Da .Vees
"Hearts' Jit: Dixie"

Olaba,

1

~

•

.

BBcbe"'

at

Willlaraa
:

v

'

UarteU

Nopa. Dixie

.

•

wutE,' frsrnc, 'cAlx^

'

'

Can -I^n.

1..

••

;

SonlaBomers
NBir..CB08S.

LONDOM

'

.CUmmta, -Aeteto,

Boh

ft

Morrlaaey

'

vex'g-iiiy
Mabel AlbertaoA'

•

Victoria' Olrla

'JaSk

,

'.

Giovanni
Blo
-

_

T

Sinfma

Cbarfee'jaivclB*'
Broml«Jr:'>C«H«rBlondte HartlOT-

'

'Fehl;

1st halt (24-37)

Mary

Fl O'OsnishawB
(tvro;^tn mi) ,
V 3^ Jh«l| (28-3»>.

-

.

Ws1(aIi-%

Charles

Rliiib«ny.vC jl^ace

AVfM,

Bllli^en

'

*

Joe Tetmlnlt

Keith .-WIlbM;
'Btfrna'tf

-i,-.

VlctMte Dalaee

teaojEbaift

^'

".'Fugitives"

ACTION

..aad.iUl tndepeBdeat
TandevUle.iClreiilte, VM>aeatalio».XlHH.
atrea, Xteililiw Fletkrea. -ProUetien

tHtppodroM*'

.©'clooI^iQltl-

-J
-

Uay 'He^aertoa

Ume

'ChrlstlRB Oroh
(One to nil)

A

.

I
Georgle Price
(Oiie. to ail)
ad halt (at-Sl>
Victor Qllver C«
'Bert WiltoB-Co'.
Ralbbdif Revshrles

'

T

Cirace Dora'
'."Calmatlon Kid"'

-

Silver

ciuicKi

WANT

•'-LOEW-F<W-^-y^

"Blo

I,ea

'

Vou

IF
.

-

McCarthy Sto

Llltlaa^'MortoB
(One to flU)
t« halt (26-11)

Dance. Bargains-.

Dave Rotiv

Fred HarpSt.

ft .'WJ

•VlaloSs'-ot'llis; IT
KeBSlet^C'd.'.

/
-

K Barmanlasa

.

Harry Shannon Or
BAR
Gonhan Rev.
& BImt'.
Stanley

Lew

•.'

Day

'

>

,

.Broa

Barke.

>larle

.ft

V

St,. i>L

(f hree to OU)
Id half (21-33)
Jack Valdman

-

.

'

'

Toomsr

At aotti

:

MoCoy

.^^;ltooh:» ,

1st halt (SI-ST)

Irwin

.

f Taaglera

. '>ABk .^iutef
ITNSBIIKt
•'

ft

mint Sing Band
Dob Murphy
Rath Roae -Rev
iBamUto*

.

Groat Leon

.

Mnrray-

BWsy.

t«M!

!>. I.

Hillsliis

-.

Dlctatora

.

Bd

JAHAIOA.

'

.

-

,

tst halt '<»•»>
Rsffla'a MOBka

'

'
.

Fein ft Tennyson
P' Bnuw's Pets
Josepqlne Harmon
-ft Andree,

GastoB

Hbwatt 'ft Hardy
(Two to nil)
C Motdatronr 'Co
lot half, (»-n)
8orrelI Olrls
AiBbaSsado*' .(!•)
MBOP^IS. TENN., Ka]ie: A <Ih>s«ima.ADKUJOIA
•Vanity Falt^^. Unit Bub BreWsr Go
Xoeis's (SB)
Horrlasr^ft MlUer
Vlotor OUvir Co r
Cartaaa (It)
Bd 'Iiownr
Balls Baker
John Rothang- Co Conley 1
"Komlo Kapera" V, Grace JonhMin
-Trado 2
2d half (21-23)
Eddie Patdn
(Two U> Oil).
'JAhnny-' Payhs
Anderson A Graves niidiy 'ft' Stafford
td balf "(t»^tU '
Ruth Hamntoij
Benof A RSpova
.
MDo
Krlppea A .-Browne
Mlaflt Mkickps
."Cohens A KMIye" Villa A StringoMilton Soaglas Co
Donov4n 'A 'BrecB
Margaret .-.Lawrence
.^BUS84nM'.'U6>
UONTUSAI.
Alien ft Canneld
Margo Beth Co
Sfr.v-Ktti'fS^?
BddirFea;body
"Ben Blue
loew'a (SB)
(Two t6 qil)
Vestot A;. VAnghii
Proapev :A .MeHt

»

'

Sla.

Bddle Vath'awa
A Raach BalUt.
"Bellamy THalv

narbcik as)

'

.

.

.

Ormonde

Oriental Ballet
'WOm'aii of .Altaltn'

Cbaa ICale^

'

'

Will ^AobrDy-

Bnddy^Sloh-

i-

*S

BlTlera (tS)

-

.

Lou" Forbea'

^

MeyakoB.'

'

.T

Mllly. R««
c at S DaryaV
BUpIre 2
•Mlaa J Walter'
Be^dinr Tr

••

B^allor

.

O

^orey Bd
Harry D6y.nlBV.

.^

MatanmotO

srhik Koroln

Bmnner' t
DarlO-Darlo-Bbom
Tom-Tit 4

..OMAHA,. NXB,

,

:

'AH .star Biev"

Uyronai.Z.;

Dnrllna.
Capt' Bt-eydaoB
.inie H^lei

JJ-

'

Ai

(.

Speek
John Qqlol^n
Chapman A Snyder
Nel JeweU
-ft

'

.

Alphonne Steni^

,

Trieks'.

-o'

Lang

Jeanle
IBayer

^VrlnbUne JasT'
V
WaMeld Xlft)
Sla
'
Jaok Bgaa
Benny Rabin
Bfldt's Band
'Xoop lng. the. liV. Bayas A:9|Mclt
JohB Qalplah.
'Harry Vernon
BIIVFAI.O
Chapmari A'flnyder' Sally A Ted'
BaSUa (U) ' Nell
J»W(iU>X;,.
ST. lAVIS
Soi^them Belles' U'

-

:

.

Fre4:,OrlenaSl''lllas IMr.

DBIiBANS

Anbrey

,

Lndette Vrin«T

^-^"^

•Bag

AI Norman

Foater Qlrla

^

Benny. UerolF Bd
Harrf aowiita :co
8' Bennett Broa

Soenra-'

i»rw9'^
Qed Kosec

.

Wal!'

:

Bn^qnlB-Prntdlnl

Paalett* Franok

PIgetty

On

Brooke Johna

Saucer. (U)

Bobby Asnew

.

Tmmsetera

7.
^

CaMel-Broobaifl

Blcaiu

»KW

Paul Aah

Bpltalny

I,

Joaeph' OrtlBn

~-

i]>aUyarI«OBC«

Co

Tiller

Volt

B4
Dorotby Berke
Marjory Ha«waU

Quillet

Rodeauz

Flor«lle-Baeh
I,

H

Balpetre
Alfred JMkaoB

Bndja HotoM

(l(i>

On Parade"

'

Oraaada lU)

"Chlldrsn .of Rltt".

Pknonooat (U>
<U-py Go Lncky^ V
Tom Mix

Irlah Colleana

OhhsM

CoiqlMaa
Ulenn Bllyn

Dorrlll*

Oamm

*

G'ls

BEN ROCKE

Kanasaw* Tr

.

Ada Kantmaa

"Speakeaay"

GARMENTS FOR ittENTLEMEN

Oanlels

.

Le^ Wilson.
Lev Wilson's Gang
HOUSTON
onatea (SB)

-

Nancy l>eck«r

.

A Manning

Clark Bergen
(Obe to All)
Sd halt (28-a»)
Joe Regan
Abbott ft BlaUnd
Nan Halperin

EXCLUSIVELY OESIQNEO

'

-

A

Frank D' Armore Co

-

Qeorsla Oravea

.

4 Dales
Savoy A: nana

All)

Halstead

-

.

Edna covey
Nina MynU:

-

Morgner

ft

Howard

Jos

White

BTWSVUlB. IND.

',

'

West

ft

(One to

to Oil)

nashhig

I

lat bait (34-27)

Latge

Sd halt (31-23)
KItarb Japs

GIrard'

Reaard

C I'Harnyanlacs

-

i

<Two

((>ihers to «1I)

Co

BIS

O A L

.

,

.'

>

,

AI iTrahan

'

nil)

2d halt (28-11)

HetroptlliiW (SB)

SVfttm^

•

'

with

Sogers -A Donnellr

.

.

;

arloB SunaUineCo
Forbsteln 'Or«h' Fr'nota- X' Bushman
Shows carrying numerals such as (2ft) br ([ZoNhdlcato openlngr next Leo
Powell
Madeline Cb'berlalp lA Bhrle IjOWU a Amu- .
on Sunday or Monday, as date m^y be. For this week (17> or (18) SbsfflelflA
Saxophone HIases
AI iWohlman
Hale A Hotfinan
Night-' Cltfb nStvelasplit weeks also Indicated;, by dateis.
Reed A Dqlheri
OHcatal
Ann. ToddlKlfs;.
r "Maglo Laad^iev<'
An asterisk (*) before name sl^ifles act Is new to city, doing * new George
'Hanaon A Barjton
1st haU '(l»-27)
Bejireijk
UlIlan-'Blroy '
turn, reappearing after abiqencse or appearing for. first time.
Bach "Sis Co
B Greenwood'
"8W Slater"."
Lydia ^Harris
Pictures include In -classification picture policy, with vaudeville or "Sonn y Bo y"
OiNellt.' A Manners
inWABlt.
BAN ANTONIO
presentation as adJuQ<;it>
ft'Frankle
D
Wrris
BraafoiA
RIa Tin Tin
"Step^SST if(r*UBlt D Harris- Co.
2d half (l^'-ai)
Marty May
Paul Mali'
PARIS
Hubert Dyer Co
sutler A Boss
B A J Peteraon
Clemona & Maeay
Dooly & Salea
Hamilton
Dixie
Bros
DeCaro
Helen
Wright
Capital (16)
Keller Sla A I,ynoh
Week MaToh 18
Anth'ny ft Howfod
BetBolt ft J
Roy Oetrlch Bd
H'nbattan Steppen Dizoa A UorelM
Fallea.BercM
Lew Kesaler Co
Bthel Pang
F Sorrell Girls
Bdlth Tan
Bemet & Clark
Andre Randall
June KorteSAN XBANGIBOO (Ons to nil)
Dave Kraft
Jane Harnko
Cbaa Ctiaae

ireek

ItaaUia

'

1st bait (24>ST)

,

.

:

<

.

.

I

CoUeglikqtf'

^

-

'

.

X

El,

nana

,

Tobng China.
bkltj(ZG-tT)
Ma'delhut' Rsndolph Brooks' A noBS
Thk MoBDlogtst
Kenny ft TraceyRots Wyse.Jr Co
Fannia Ward
Dancing Leasou
3d half (38-10)

Id halt'.(3«'ll)

:
-

-

Mlilor.'

'

.

Wlltred DuBolB
Bop Bernle'Oreh.
"Cohens A^Hellys'* Long Long Trail
PBOVIOtoHSE
LllVlaa MbrtpB

'

VnlteA Artlsta

C Sharps

''

.

''-

HiTinbtty"

"Close

-

'

^Mardi 25)
(March 18)

' .,'

.

FBiatnooat^ ttl)
*i(nrt'res or "i»,'>U
singer's Mldsetl^-

<

PRESfiOTATIONS-BmJS
NEXT WEEK

-

'

"PrbneeirTn IT-D'cors-

(Two

All)

to

Kelth-Alhee
1st half (26-27)

Florence Lovere

RoBcoe Alls Co

(Others to All) .
2d half (28-31)
J-

A D

Collins

DsMay Sparrow Co
(Others to

Memorlta

Bob Hall

flll)_

(SB)

,

.

'

-

VAR
Pally

Soott 'Sandtra

(One to

Vafica^

SJitNorwoTttt

Kragel
(One to

ft

lit halt (26-27)

Cook

Jimmy. Savo
(One to

All)

Oriental
Biiy

Walman

Co

'Sit JJalJey,

ft

'iEmplr»
let halt (26-27)

Tynes

Roae & Thome
Annette Kellerman

Dancing 'D'anburys
Jaek McCloskey Co
Dorothy Bush Co

One

Forsytbe

Princess Pat

Hlllstreet (26)

Marlon Harris
George Dormonde
Claire Vincent Co

Jean Oraneae
Corlnhe Tllton
pack Shing Co

Tone

wanted

Conlin

to nil)
halt (2^.8-31)

> 2d

„

flip

LOS ANGELES

let halt (26-27)
OrlfBn 2

Von Stremel
(One to

Mankln

(Others to All)
2d halt (26-31)

Uptown

'>

flirt

. Donnelly Rev
Kay-Hamlln ft Kay

Pllcer

Spence

Alalia

Orpbenna

Lynn

Sis

(SS)

Jd bait <28-"l.

.K'mgel A Rubles
iTHsle Friganza

.

(Two

Cook

Sophie Tucker

D'l'n'y-Cr'd'n
(18)

ft CarroU
a^w Moody

Billy

l4rtfU

McQlnty
Ertell * rant
M CoUeeno Co

,

Casey ft Warren
Nick Lucas
Don Lee ft Louise
Sid Marlon <;o
Olsen ft Johnson.
Jack Benny

Fant

ft.

iBIgson Herbert Co
(One to fill)

ft

]

EASTOM, FA.
lahe

Bearle

AgeBjoB
r menrette^eoffrio

>watsbn

'

X

(Others
^
2d halt (28-30)
Cook ft Rosevere
(Othere to All)
2d halt (21^23)
RIgoletto Bros
Qosa ft Barrows

Pnlaee

-

let half (26-27)

Mayer
Co

•:.':B*ans ft

Arthur Cprey

•

SiTOal?
•

'Xdttlce

Howell

\(]o1lln8

(One to

ft

msher

Xm

ft

^

Usaes.Whlte
Bummers ft Hunt

Johnny

Oameo Capers

..CHATTANOOOA

llarria

.

Barry A. Whltledg*

.

"

{iMllStz

1st halt (26-27)
[
I

4 Karreys
_
9tat«-£ake (25)
'Bay Miller Orch
KcLellan A Sarah
Ahger ft Fair

A.
.

:

H

.'

( Allisons
to fill)

;

^(Two

T

J

Rose

cranuNATi.

o.

Albee (SB)
.'Harrv Carroll Unit
Palace (21)

Wm

Duncan's
(One to All)
2d halt (21-24)

Desmonde

Block

Sully
Rolllckers

ft

Stanley

Grlflln

Palace (2B)
ft Wallace

Graham

2

Wllllnm Ebbs ^
Hamilton 81s ft

(Others to All)

F

(18)

Bard & Rowland

Win Mahoney

Dack ShIng Co

VanessI
Joe Browning
Ray ft Harrison
Zelda Santley

OBEENPIRLO
'Victoria

lOSth St.
let halt (26-27)
'

Boyle ft Delia
Jansleye
•

k,

,2d half (28-31)

Morocco Bound
Palace (2S)
L«e Gall Ensemble
Glenn ft Jenkins
Nina Oordonl
,

r

Will

Mahoney

Klknta Jans

COLUMBCS, *0.
Palaco

. 1st half (2«-27)

Marlon Wllhlns
Foley ft Latoor
Toby Wilson
Jay Veils
Colllnn ft Peterson
Carl Roslnl
2d half (28-Sl)
.

Arthur Corey
Soyle ft Delia
_orton ft stout
O'Donnell ft Blair
Corlnne Tllton
8 jAnsleys
CONCORD, N, n.

•

..

.

Capitol
^ Ist half (26-27)
"pence ft Lloyd 51s

(Two
2(1

Danelni;

nnnburys

BATTON,

O,
(2BV

Relth'B
_
Mulr'y

Ooetz

ft Duffy
ft

James

Carroll

Wll Sweatman Co

(18)

_ HARRISBBBO..
State
New

Lewis
,

Nathano Bros

SeaSury Rev
Wm
(Three to flU)

2a half (28-31)
Herb Williams Co

OBcjir

Stnng Orch

Orpheum

[

(25)

Frances White
Lockett ft Poge

,

I

,

Medley

Buck

Dupree
Bubbles

ft

ft

i

Peplto

I
>

The GaudsmtthB
Clara

Howard

Beeper
i

ft

Oatchott

Hartman

(Others to All)
2d half (21-24)

Sam
(Two to All)
M>NTPELIER, TT.
2d half (28-31)

Von Stremel
Barr Wiley
(Three to

ft

S

All)

MONTREAL

Imperial

Marcus Revus

(24)

HATERn'I., MASS. Chevalier Bros
Marian GIbney
Palace^
Paul Decker Co
Ist half (2S-27)
Wheeler ft Sands
Don CummlngB
Along Broodway
Margaret ft Jean
Swor ft Goods
All Wrong
(One to AID*
2d half (28-31)
3 Vagrants
Col Jack George

(Two to All)
IIORKBLI.

HOBRISTOWN

Keith's
2d half (28-30)
Miller ft O'Nell

(Three to

ITHACA
Strand

2d half (26-31)

Brodus Erie
.2d

half (21-24)

Rose's Midgets
(Others to All)

JERSEY

All)

NASHVILLE

cm

State

Princess

Van

Mary

(18)
ft

Marjorle

Johnny Hyman
Modern Cinderella
Fiddle Borden Co
Nelson's Catland

N.

BEOF'D, MASS.
Olympic

Ist halt (26-27)
Al LIbby Co
3

Vagrants

Eluii]l£U,::r&„Ma''oii. Claude ft Marlon
London Tiller 'Girls Tr^rfenTCireillS-ft-M
(One to nil)
(One to All)

KEBNE,

N. H.

Ivatehl's (25-20)

Moore
(Two

ft

Moore

to All)

•

KNOXV'I^

ITNN.
Tennewiee

1st halt (26-27)

Wolff ft Jerome
Herbert Faye Co

Lou Tellegen

Rauh

Rose

All)

ft

Thome

Frank Devoe
Duncan's Collies
(One ^to AH)

Keith's

2d halt (28-11)

Balette

Grace EdIer Co
(One to All)
2d halt (28-81)

Texas 4
^
Red Marshall Co
Venlta Gould
Bobbins Family

(One to

Frank Wilson
Hearst Bros
Tolo
Jean Grenese Co
Morton ft Stout
Hazel ft Klatoff

(One to AU)

BardavoB

1st halt (26^7)
J Valentine Co
Johnny Walker
B F ft Mor Bros
Kath Ross Rev

Blppodroma

Kenneth Harlan
Rae ft Dot Dean
Blumberg's Bogs

B

ft

TRENTON

PUTNAM, CONN.

Keith's

2d halt (28-31)

Ist halt (£6-27)

La VIgan
Farrell

Ch'dwlch

ft

(Three to All)

Qtint

Mills

ft

ft

Roxy LaRocca

Town Rev

Jarvis ft Harrison
Stanley ft Craekers
2d halt (28-11)

Qnlaey
1st halt (26-17)

Jerome

Cracker Jacks
Tiny

QUINCT, HASS.

Dave

Perkins

(Two

Rev

'White's

1st half (24-27)

'

Broadway Rev
Annabelle Co

DAVENPORT.

Derlokson ft Brown
Billy Glssbn
The B herw oods
WINSTED, (DONN.
Strand

Ames

(Three

ft

Typical Topics

BICBCMOND HILL

2d halt (28-31)

ft

(26-27)

O.

KcKh's

Bobby FolBom
Orth ft Cody
Mary ft Bob
(Three to All)
6th Ave.

1st halt (24-27)
ft Gill

All)

ROCHESTER

Warren

Current Revue
(Three to All)

Palace
let half

(26-27)

Ix>ttle Atherton
Wright Douglas Co
Frankel ft Dunlevy
Art Landry Orch
pio~lJ8'wls-—The Dakotas

—

2d halt (28-31)

MIncahua
Falls Reading

Wanted
(Two to All)

Ernest Hlott
Leavitt & LooKW'd

Girl

NEWBURO
Academy

1st half (26-27)

Family Ford
(Others to

flU)

(Two

ft

to All)

BALEM, MASS.
Federal

Ist halt

(26-17)

Bddle Carr Ce

2d halt (28-30)

Hap Hazard ft M'y
Boggs ft Fries
(Three to AH)

—WHSfT

1st halt (24-27)

Bobble Felsom

Don Cummlngs

Jack McCloskey Co

Harry Banpe
Melody Miuislon

Cecfl
1st halt (24-17)

Telaak
(

Dean

ft

Brown Bros

(One to

All)

Id half <»-(0)

Bandy Lang'Xk*
Cook ft Vemon
Charloe Co

TLWUUHB,

BTLB CK.

BUon

WlB.

HaU

W

BAT

Brmlnle

ft

ft LaVere
AlUaons
(One to All)

t

Wedding Gown

.
Bangera
Bl^key . Bros v

.

.

'

-

Watch the'Rhyth»
MILES, mOH.

WIdL boS^t'tn
S Show- Beat

FLINT, MTC7H.

Capitol
1st halt (24-17)
Crockett'* Co

Vogt

.

Id bolt «28'l*)

CITS, jatfB,

£^(24-27)
Ths Great Tampa

lit halt (24-17)

1st bait (14-27V

RMd
8

1st

Hearst Bros
Bernard ft Keller
BTurst ft

MICB.

1st halt (14-IT)
Sis

Ryan

Harry Hdbaes

Danny Dugan Co

Co'

FONHAOt HIGH,
State

.

Olyn Landlok
Carrie ft Eddie
2d half (18-80)

1st halt (14-»>
Hlokey Bros

( Allisons

(One to

.

:

Watch the RhythM

M

All)

All)

.

A

ft

G FaUs

1st halt (26-17)

Squires

Orphenm
Cheney ft Fos

Sir Cecil Alexander

Gandsmjth Bros
Norton ft Haley
(Two to AU)

2d halt (28-30)

Raynor

Lyrio (24)

Sis

ft

Latour

ft

DULUTH, MINN.

Byron

ft

Gallarlnl

Chase

Zastro ft Whits
(One to SIl)^

Beaten ft (}ouId
Betty. BIythe
(One to AU)
EVNBT'LLE, IND.

Bv

Kaye ft Bayre
Our Gang Kids
Art Henry
(Two to All)

ft BUIs
B Kane
(Three to All)

2d halt (28-80)

Rogers Show

126ih St.
1st halt (24-27)

Boggs ft Fries
(Two to AU)

Tonkers

2d half (38-30)
ft

F Seamon

Sparkles ot 1929

(Two

to .All)

OALB9DUBO,

2d halt (28-30)

ILL.

Orphenm

let half (24-27)

Lee

ft Tokl
Seed ft Austin
(One to All)

Keo TakI

All)

NEWARK

Proctofs (24)
Ike Boss's Midgets

JOILET, ILL.
Blalto

ALBANT

1st half (24-27)

.-JJnBd-_t-^_ ,Bpx.AropP,er
Campus 6
1st halt (26-27)
Ebbs
Fayne ft DeCosta
(Two to All)
Bmmett O'Meara
.

I

Frances Renault
Harris A Ratcllffe
ft

2d halt (21-31)
Roscoe Alls Co ':
2d halt (11-14)
Clark
ft
Carlena Diamond

M

A

Bobby Barry Co
(Two to All)

Wm

2d half (28-30)

H Tlmberg Unit
D KANS. CITT. MO.
Malnstreet (24)
Louisville

Rogers

Kohn

ft

ft

Loons

Wynne

Deplnto

Sylvia Clarfi

ELIZABETH,

N.

t.

(Three to All)
2d halt (28-81)
Harry HInes
(Others to fill)
HOBOKEN. N. J.

Art Henry

Two

to

New

All)

2d half (28-30)
6

(Three to All)
ST. JOSEPH, HO,
Electric
1st halt (24-27)

Andsrson 2 «
Chas T AldrlCh
Bdlson ft Gregory
(One to All).
2d halt (28-30)

M

Halllr.k

Co

(Three to All)
ST. LOUIS,

Grand

Thblan

1st halt (26-27)

Jim HcWIIllams

Norman Thomas

(Others to All)

PASSAIC,

Bits
1st halt (26-27)

N.-

HoMank

A
'

1st halt' (2Br27)
Edgar Bergen Co
Herb Wllllaus Ce
ft Hlckey

1st halt (24-27)

(One to AU)

1st halt (24-27)

DsVney <Vdon

1st halt (24-27)

Toto
Zelda Santley
(Three to All)
2d half (28-30)
Groh ft Piano .H'ds
Bertram ft Baxton

OrpbMiiB

lat halt (24-27)

H

This Wedct

'

JAOK LINDBBr BOB STEBUNfl

Palace

SPBINOF^. ILL MoManus

The Rangers
Jack ft Gene
Stamm Devane Co

Marty Dupree Unit

(Three to

BO.

WATNE, IND, Kays ft Sayre
Our Gang Kids
New Etaihoyd

New BocheUe

let halt (14-27)

ft

<

ft E
BEND, IND.

Al'z'nder Bros

FT.

WESTCHESTER
Baby Edna Kler
4 Van BIppers
Bob Murphy
(Two to All)

Dotson
Burns Stokes

1A.
(24)

All)

Memphis
(TWO to

Palace

ft

Felovls
Id halt (28-81)

SIOUX OITT.

Colleglaiis

ft

Ella Shields

Freda

DR. JULIAN SIEGE
'
1660 BRpApWAY

let halt (24-27)

Gordon

Alma Nellaon
Jimmy Lucs^

CITY

2d halt (28-38)

Mary Hayes

Bro'nla#

.

TOUNGSTOWN,

Si.

Rogers Show

Davis ft Darnell
Al Trahan
Paul Tocnn
(One to All)
- 2d half
(28-31)
Keno ft Green
(Three to

NEW TOBK

let bait (24-17)

King

ft

Paatagta- <28)
Gilded Cage

(One to All)
Reed ft LaVere
halt (21-89)
^
2d halt (28-10)
Otis MltcheU Co
Hury Holmes.
2d halt (28-40)
Keo TakI ft Tokl
KI/IFZOO, HIOH. Danny Dugan Oe
A ft O Falls
Toto
1st halt (26-17)
State
(Ons to All)
Gordon ft Saulrss
Seed ft Austin
Watson ft Woods
'1st halt (24-27)
BAOINAW, HIOB,
Memphis Collegians (Two to AU)
(Othera to All)
Rich ft Cherts
Vempfe
to AU)
WDren^N-SALmi (Two
BOCKFOBO, nx. Larry Rich Co
1st halt (14-27)
DEOATUB, ILL.
Andtorlnm
Palace
(On* to All)
Ford ft Glenn
lincola Saoara
lat halt (26-27)
1st halt (24-17)
2d half (28-80)
lAmont 4
1st halt (24-27)
(Same bill ptays Sally
Marie Valente
Harmony Girls
(One to AU)
ft Bonny
Ciharlotte Id halt)
Ray ft Harrison
Sid Lewis
2d halt (28-10)
Girls
Kurnloker
Wolff ft Jerome
H Watson Jr Co
Down Home
Carrie ft Eiddy
CIIS Nazarro
Herbert Faye Co
(Two to All)
LANSING, HIOB. Ryan 81s
(One to AU)
Loo Tellegen
2d halt (28-10)
Btqmd
Crockett's Co
Id halt (28-10)
PoUy ft Oz
caillton ft Thomas
Cliff Nazarro
(On e to All)
J ft B Brown
(Three to All)
trNS'OKET. B. L DES
OFFICIAL
DBHTIST
TO THSf N. V,
Bverett
Sanderson
MOINES, lA.
let bait (26-27)
Barry
ft 'Whitledge
Orphenm
D'r*thy Bnsh Boys
Loyal's Dogs

(Two to

I

Mth

Keith's
1st halt

Gordon

Glee Club

jOIeason

-

Pantages (28)

OITT. lA.

.

Gaudsmlth Bros
Norton ft Haley

'

Frank Viola Co'

lA.

Canitel-

.

Ist half (24-27)

.

'

I

Rich

Kasana
Thompson ft Keap
POBTLAND, OBB. D^n Coleman Co

Watson Jr Co

a
Hopper
Hanson Sis
/^ Mangean Tr
Doran ft Courtney (Three to All)
Rev
H Bllsworth
TBomA, nx.
(Two to All)
Palace

Bearle

ft

HHHTHIS, TENHi

Baldwin

ft

Reo

Ross .'ft Cfstello
Waltes Famlg

<26)

Bastons

Rendrlx

Jimmy Booney

HA^N

1

Fraakle Heath
Billy Hallen
Lewis ft 'Winthrdp
(One to All)

Paatagea (28)

'

Blvcteldo (24)

(Three to All)
2d half (28-10)

Proctor

Cllff'rd
to All)

Paatatfee

/

.

TACOHA. VASa.

4

.

'

A'strong

ft

BoAner. ft 7owers
Trout ft Hell
Silver Toes
(One to 611)^

KANSAS 'OITX

WhlUedge Dolores LOpes.
DIzon-Holer Co

Bob Carter

Victory
2d hair (28-30)

Oatman

Schwartz

Esgleweod

.

BICHMOND
ft

6

to All)

CHICAGO, nXb

National (26)

Cook

Florence

2d, halt (28-80)
Zeldi Santley

C.

.

'

Davis

Ethel

.

(28)

Ruiz ft Bonlta
Le Paul
.

Raymond Bond Co

&

Baxton

.

Marie Valente
Ray ft Harrison

H

Norm&n Thomas

WINNIFBO. CAN.
OrpliMm (26)
Long Tack Bam

<"_>

ft

Russell

Thomas

ft

A

.

B.

(18)

.

Fan Fairs

>yars Dogs
Id halt (18-81)

& Dean

..

.

,

B Brown

iny

to All)

Farnell

(One to flfl)'^
3d haU 411-24)
Wankel ft Dunlevy
Roy Bedley ft Gans
(Thre e to AU)

ft

enne, 29-30)
(Jolden Blr^

talng Bros
Bart Byton
Huston Ray

Bverett Sanderson

(Others to All)

Baby Bdna. Kler
Bob Moihpby
4 Van Rippers
Ray HnUng-ft.Seal

Angus

ft Iisvelle

.

TOBONTO

PROVIDENCE

Albee (CB)
Dare ft Tates
George Beatty

Gamble Bros

ft

Maok

.

2d halt (21-14)

All)

FOUGHKEEPSIE

(2B)

Cello ft

Primrose Seamon
Lasses White Co
Lang Haley
(One to All)
Alleen

Keith's
1st halt (25-27)
J Burchlll Girls

1st half (26-27)

W

Chilton

J

Vemon

Bertram

(28)

Alt)

1st halt (24-27)

SeaiAan

2d halt (28-30)

Telaak

(18)

Hardeen

Shattnok
2d half (28-31)
G^utler's Toy Shop

Esmond ft Grant
Crazy Rhythm

MoN & ,R
1st half (26-27)
Benny Small Co
ft HInes
A Stout
Billy Main Co

Morton

Wlnthrop

ft

Hlbbltt ft
1<nng Tack

,

Ist half (2d-27)

Ch'mherl'n

-,„^.iS!IU8_T(umfin

(IB)

Siamese 2
Burns 2
H ft F Usher
McLellan ft Sarah
Happiness Girls

Rosa Rosalie

(Others to All)

to All)

half (28-31)

Marie Corelll Co
,

Hennepin

TOLEIDO

POBTLAND, HE.

G

.

The Dakotas

Kaji^ama
(One to

'

ArV Landry Oreh

(One to All)
Id halt (21-24)
Barring I^zar Co

Walsh ft Thomas
B Egan Redheads

MINNEAPOLIS

Raymond

to All)

CLKVELANl)

'

^Bance Parade
Fisher ft Gllmore
BIgaon Herbert Co

ft

HILWAUKEB

2d half (28'-Sl)
RLABEMT. N. H.
Moha Mura Co
New Cloremont
«)thers to All)
(i7-2«)
2d halt (21-24)
Itoore & Moore
Pike

(Two

Ch'dwlok

(Three to All)

to All)

Flo Lewis

King's ITlody I/nd

ft

•

Loekw"*

ft

Lottie Atherton _
Wright Douglas Co
Frankel ft Diralevy

Dean

ft

B

2d halt <28-llV

2d halt (28-81)
4 Cassons
j
McCaffrey ft M'll'y

Briscoe

GarrelT

Frank Wilson
Heynolds ft White

.

La VIgna

Frank Devoe

(Two

'

.

ft-

Bmest HUtt

Leavitt

Dashlngton's Dogs

Senna

ft

CHAKPAION. nx,

(Three
2^ halt f2B-ll)

Keith's

Falls

Bmlly Boris
Cardo ft Noll
(Two to All)

2d half (28-31)

loflwa

halt (24-27)

F

ft

(Two

I

Ml

SnHe

to All)

1st halt <1E-IT)

Mlacahns
Reading

to All)

Sq.
1st halt (26-27)

MILFORD, HASS,

Thome

ft

BTBAOUSB

'

Primrose Seamon
H J Conley Co
Ijang ft Haley
Banjotand

Girls

Collies

V.

,

Burchlll

—Mary

H

ft

LOOAN, UTAH
Paataces (2S-2«)

(Same bill plays
Ogden 17-28; Chey

'

Orphenm

BAPIBS, lA.

1st halt (24-27)

Eberidaa

(18)
Cello ft

Van

TexaB 4
Bed Marshsll Co
Red
Venlta Gould
Bobbins Family
(One to All)
2d halt 28-81)'

F Seamon

ft

Orphenm (SB)
Mary Dogan Unit
-

St.,

Monn

Bdythe Bohlmaa
Horan ft Maok

(Jeorge Marten
Intl Com lnoes
Zermain F'rar ft 9
SBATTLEi WASH. Clifton
ft Brent
rmafm (28)
Marym Bellett Co
I«ypo ft. Lee
OHAHA. NEB.
Story ft Lee
Pantages <28)
Lewis ft Btovall.
Bd Lavlne
Joy. Bros % 'Gloom

HADIBON. WIS.

Oiphenm

a Welch Twins

to All)

JH
Cook

I

Direction

22« West 41th

SALT LAKE CITT

Fanlacee (28)
Ploets Bros ft Bis

Brown

(One to

Icnilan Landls

Joe—LEDDT and SMITH—Ed

All)

'

(Two

HUMPHIS

Keith's

Aiin
.
.l.O'Donnell ft Blair

M

cm

I

TRAIL"

halt (28-31)

'2d

to All)

(Two

ft

Dean

ft

(One to

Week

"RAmeOW

Dashlngt^n's-'Dogs
Cardo ft Moll
(Three to 4)U)
3d halt (21>3«)
Marshall Shannon
Jay Velle

2d halt'' (28-31)
Ifanhln

to- All)

frataM

vi
i

Grand
let halt (25-27)

ft

(U)
Oreenway

h

to All)

(Two

Korbe ft/^ls ^
W
Warr'n Lucille
S
(Two

Senna

Dsl Ortos

.

flll)_

Cassons
MacCaffrey

Paatagas (2S)

Willie Maoss
Amaut ft B's TTNCOUTEBk
ft NeWman
Fantares

Nella

K

1st half (26-17)

Meehan

Bunny

ft

Bis

ft

Br-ndels Croll ft
Casting Campbells

SPOKANE, WASH.

UNCOLN,

Kuraloker Girls
(One to AU)

NEW TOBK

CARLELL
BUD
DAVE OOUlJ>'B

let halt (26-27)
4

King's Melody L'd

All)

MAUiKS, HASB.

VABS,

1^0

.

1st halt (26-27)

Col Jack George
(Others to fill)
2d halt (28-31)

^Tatea ft I*wloy
"Sr ft Mrs I. Brlee
.'rMmonds & F'ehon
1. tOne'to

(Two

Tbi«

.

Angel Bros
Harris

2d halt (28-31)

Howe

ft

InrOHB'O.

•
let half t26-27)
plays
bill
'.(iBame
0. 'Knoxtrllle 2d halt)
^..•Col.Pred Undsaz

:

ft

(One to

Co

Thalero'a Circus

Tf»oII

Harry Langdon

Allen McKenzle
Demarest ft Deland
George Wong Tr

Malley

ft

Blllott

Sally

Bros

Tos A Rowland
J Sehwarti Bst-

Ray

Berhmbled Legs

All)

Uncola

halt (24-27)

L B BboW< Boat
W1st
2d halt (28-80)

I

Haarst Bros

Joe Marks

Olympi*

ILL.

BEACH, OAL,
Pantages. (28)

leror

ft

Kane

ft

Speeders
L.

Brown ft Wells
Ray Shannon Co
Bean 'Bnnnmells

Manny King Co

Hatestte

1st halt' (26-27)

Ruth Warren Co

PARAMOUNT,

.

Jests

I

Dotson

All)

Bums

Pantages

AdellnS Bendon
Klein Bros

(One to

Oriental Oddities

Johnny Barry. Co
Walter Walters Co

WHITE PLAINS iBLiaNOFN.
Keith's

Wynne

All)

Pantages (26)
Bmllons
Roberto Guzman t

(Same bill plays Willie Ritchie
Edmonton 24 half) Billy Champ Co
Stanton ft Delpres
Bdythe Bohlmaa

AssodatioB

I

Nonette

LTNN, HASS.

(Three to fill)
2d halt (21-24)

McCaffrey

(One to

Jay Ward Family
Brown ft Whltfher

Karbe ft SIb
Donohue & Morgan

Ous Kings Co

.

ft

SAN DIEGO, CAL,

MOOS BJAW

-

TULSA. <«LA.
Orphenm (28)

Dye

Bemet

SyWHaBbwhan Co

Sylvia Clark
Carl Freed Oreh

PITTOBUBGH

WiBt halt (26-27)
L Kaufman
W
Mardl Ores Rev

(111)

2d halt (28-31)

CBABLOTTE
CarbUna (18) .
VGroh
ft Planob'nds

Rogers

ft

Co

Myrtle

ft

(One to

ft 'Wallace
ft

Heras

Al Abbott

W

Bmlly Barle
Geo La Follette

•

"

W
Bdwards

Irving

Keith's

Hebert

Lonte (25)
Peter the Great

Co

3

"•^•(^

K

Racine
La hero

Goiters

3

Sifts, ft Satins

2d hall (28-Sl)

LOUIS

Coogan ft Casey
44 Waltons

Sub Deb Danoera

Hajestla (26)

K

WTHVJUUE.

Raymond WUbert
Alcaniz

B

ft

Pantaces (28)
ft O'Done

VSAN ANTONIO

Monroe ft Grant
Rath Ford
Powers ft Wallace
Frank I Silk

Stamway Bros

St.

Girls

Walter Dare

Ist half (26-27)

Minstrels

(Onfe to

Girls -

2d halt (28-11)

ft

L .Cooper

Harry
Bmlly

BPBINOF'LD. TT.

Barr Wiley ft 8
(One to All)
ST.

B Hamp

I

H'ynes i;hm'n

Mayo

Von Stremel

Nelsons

Donovan

ft

Casslons

4

let halt (26-27)
6

(Three to All)
2d halt (28-31)
Balette
G
Grace Edier Co
(Three to All)

Beck

ft

Welch's

Ollmore

ft

McWUllams

JBurchlll

A

Walsh ft Thomas
Davis (2B)
B Began Redheads drace Adelphi

flin

Haynes

.

.

Murdoch

Santrey Orch
(One to All).
Grand O, H.

Elnes

LOWELL, HASB.

Perry

/'tUbonatl
'

Oscai'

Musical Geralds
Stilwell & Fraser

'X(One to fill)
2d halt (21-24)

ft

Tannen
Stan^ Orcb"

Julius

ft

Welch's MInst
(Three to AID...
2d halt (11-24)

Vacca

Pantages (26)
Vlo-Honey 3

Clayton
Pollard

Stan Stanley
Hatt ft Herman

E'Va

ft

Burt

3

LOS ANGELES

MINNEAPOLIS

(28)

-

O.

B

Bums Co

ft

Robblna

INDIANAPOUB

Hope Vemon

Bwing Baton
1st halt (26-27)
(Same bill plays Tsok :Mardo«k
Beaumont 2d halt) Jaok Smith

.

Weston

ft

Fay

Twins
Barron

Clifton

Seym'r Putn'm
Blue Sllckera

LIbby- Dancers
Stuts ft Bingham

HalcMo

BobMas'

Moran

Foley ft Latour
2d halt (21-24)
Lady Alice's Pets
Gtirley

(«B).

Lnbin Larry

R

Arthur Devoy

let half (26-27)

Peterson

Earlo

H

to All)

Ch'mb'lain

I3UB, PA.

'Dance Parade

'

Mae Usher

Show

Style

lyiUi)

Better

<-'I>eno

Mercedes

(One

to All)

Hackett

.^.jBuiette

Belleclaire Bros

ft Brady
O'LTESTOJN, TEX.

Id halt (28-11)

E

Felovis

Ann

(26)

Osphenm

Wood

Britt

Morgan
to All)

WABBEN.

Orphenm

Biklns

O.
(28)

Topical Topics

NEW ORLEANS

Wells

2

ft

(Two

Jim MoWIIIIams
Norman Thomas
.

raiLADEi.

2d halt (26-31)
Mulro)^ -UcN ft

Jet half (24-27)

BrodUB Erie

Ulok Henderson^

.V

Colonial
1st halt (26-27)

Alleen ft Marjorle
Francis ft Wally
Modem Cinderella

Ott

TOLEDO,

Pantages
Jungleland

Jack Pepper

(28)

Hajestio (28)

Kirkellos

1

fd halt (28-11)
Novelle Bros

2d halt (26-Jll)
Spence ft Lloyd Bis
(Two to AUI

iBt halt (26-27)

.

Cohan

'ft

.Florence M!ooro

•

L

Chlok Brewer:

Keith

Bert Smith Co
EUIIRA, M. 1.
Majeetle

s^*"*".il!)

B

ft

PTVT'OK'T,, B.

LOUISVILLE

let halt (25t27)

IS^-jiBro^nlateS^Mjj^^
:

Gibson Frlch

Cappy

Marlon

ft

2d halt (28-31)
Serge Flash
Scott ft Switt Bis

Bedford'

Musketeers
Pat Henning Co
Hyams ft Molntyre

2a halt (28-11)

let half (26-17)

Kaye ft Sayre
Our Gang
Art Henry

.

Santoro

ft

Pantages (26)
Golden Dream

(26)

Meda

ft

Sis

FRESNO, CAL.

ft Duval
Jack Wilson Co
r Alexander
ft Olsen

Koran

3

(Three to A ll)

Chevalier Bros

Olive Olaen

(18)
i 'Whirlwinds

s

Bob Nelson
WBINOFIELD, O. The Do^rooBor.
yrij/GPSaa,
Regent

C

ft.

Rhea

Clifford

All)

Pantages
Havania

Edge
Alma

Dunn

ft

Davalo's Span'h Or
Harris ft Pepper
4 Petleys

Lyrlo (26)
Chlnko ft Kaufman
Wilson Kepple ft B Odette-Charles ft M
Bllzabeth Brice
LiConld Martov
Norwood ft HaU
Jed Dodley Co
Tango Shoes
Rome ft Dunn
Wilton ft Weber
Penny Reed ft Cold
Jerry ft Baby Gr'ds 4'. Diamonds
FT. WOBTH, TEX. OKLAHOMA OITX Iiowe ft Sargent

SO'BRDOE. HASS. Ous ft Will
Lnlu McConnell
2d halt (28-31)
Stanley ft (linger
T £* B' Leon

Rosayere

ft

Kay-Hamtin ft 'K
Lillian Boardman
Wiley ft Toung

(18)

Bracks

Hudson Wonders
B ft J Browne

(18)

ft Dobson
Henry > Kelly

MaJesUc

HaJesUo

Lowe

HAMIL'rON, CAN.

Home Folks
L. BOCK, ABK.

(2B>

ft

(One to

4

Ist halt (26-27)

Am 1ms

3

AgemoB

Will

ft

Ken Murray Unit

Wilson

Red Donahue

to nil)-

2d halt (21- J4)

<«1),

Gas

Keith's <2B)

Raymond Caverly

\<Ai\ RoBlnt

aSS'a

Bod Nelson.

Dauntless

Maker

Florence Moore
Janette Hackett
Dick Henderson

ft Ginger
Whlrtwlnds

3

Lucas
Fraekson
Jorke & King
B ft J Rooney

BllB

SAN FBANCI6CO
Pantages (26)
Ling Tel 3

Bennett ft Richards
M Sabbott ft Col
Holland ft O'Den

Weaver Bros

aton Boys

]
Co

Billy Farrell

At the Metropalltia
(One to All)

2

Dalton ft Craig
(Three to AU)

C Sennlngton Co

SBATTUB, WASH. TANCOITVEB, B.C. Tyler Mason
Orpnsam (26)
Joe 'Toung
Joeffrle
(One to All)
Watson ft Cohan
DALLAS, TEX.

De Marcos
Stanley

to All)
(18)

OTTAWA

'

Orphenm

Whitledge

ft

Mary Dugan Unit

Jflck

.

Ted Lewis Bd

(2S)

(Two

Barry

ft

to All)

Charm

BIBOaNOnAH

4

'

Blbrown

Strand (28)

TOBONTO

Ledova
4 Camerons
(One to All)

Dance Scandals
ft True
Moran ft Wiser

to

PantagM

[

Kay Barr

Panlages (26)

Keith's (26)
Bvers ft Greta
Sargent ft LowIb

Don Cummlngs

(Two

NIAGARA F'ALI^

to All)

(Two

F

Miller

R'ymoad ft (Tverly
Devil's Circus
Mitchell ft Durante
'

Frank Hamilton

Watson

B

ft

Crazy Rhythm
(Three to All)
2d halt (21-24)
Fayne ft DeCosta

(18)

J Rooney

ft

Orphenm (26)
The Ghezzis
Hooper ft Gatchett Lulu McConpell

ft

B

Kelly

ft

B

Frakson

Honey Tr

(One to All)
(18)
Lea. Kllcks

Mayo

UONDS

All)

(18)

DIzon Co
All)

Goodo

ft

2d halt (21-24)

ATLANTA, OA.

Harrington Sis

Gaby's Mexlc'n Rev

SLOAT
HOWARD
fun mVESTMEST

to

(ZS)

Tounger Foys
Richard Keane
Mitchell & Durante
Rae Samuels

Glass

ft

Orphenm

ft

to All)

2d halt (28-31)

Kay Hamlin

hterstate

lat halt (26-27)

Douglas

Rae Samuels
Al B White Rev

Hall

(Two
Swor
(Two

2d halt (28-31)
Wilson ft Dobson
Claude ft Marlon

Gaiety

Glass

ft
ft

Pllcer

Will Fyffe

Mode

let half (26-,27)

Valencia
_
Covington & Kent
ijsmes Coughlen

Conlin

halt (28-3S)

Id
Ebbs
Wm
All)

Florence

ft

ft

(One to

Proctor^s
1st halt (26-27)
Roscoo Ails

Clifford ft Gresham Broadway Flaidies
(Two to All)
Flo O'Dennlshawn
Maok ft White
(Two to All)
UTICA, N. T.

George McCleonon
Claire Vincent Co
Marlon Harris

Orphenm

'

I

Mason

-

TROT. N. 1.

Goods

ft

Faraell
I

Clark

ft

WAUKEOAN, IU»

2d halt (28-30)

Miller

(Oite to All)

Wiley ft 'Young
(Three to. All)

Nelsons
(Three to All)
2d halt (21-24)

7

Douglas
Ted Lewis Bd

'

(18)

BBOCKTON, MASS
Brockton _^
iw halt <«-y>

:

Deas

ft

Swor

Tiny Town Rev

(18)

OAKLAND
(28)
Mitchell & Durant
LEmSTON. HE. Pazton

Tom CarroU Show

'•

Dehi

Ooldea Gate (U)
Devil's Clroiu

2d halt (28-31)
Phllson ft Duncan
Francis Renault
Harris & Ratclltle.

Mann

ft

Barto

Proctor's
1st halt (26-27)

to All)
Id halt (28-31)

B

ft

Bmmett O'Meara

BOBENEOTADT

(Two

'

IiAWB'NCB, HA6B.

(tS)..

. «,
I.ee Barton & B'^s
Bddle Dale. CO

Qene Green

Savoy

.

Rooney

ft

I

OapUol

'

Oatman

ft

Clinton

VNIOM r

SAN FKANOISOO

,

ft

Bobby Barry Co

2d half (21-24)

B

Mack
Morton
J Donnelly Bd

Marcus Unit

Jack Usher Co
Cardo ft NoU
Hayes ft Fleeson
Dance Hits
Princess Pat
(One to All)
N. ADAMS, HASS. Harrington Bis
Tounger Foys
Emigre

Roger ImhoS Co

Flake O'Hara

1st haU (26-27)
liCO Topping ft Tip
Cl'r'nce Nordstrom

Wrong

All

Musical Geralds

2d halt (21-24)
Carrie Llllle

.

BeUevlew

3 Rolling Stones

Marcus Rev

'

.

& Cook

Little Plpltax

LANCASTER. PA,

Zd halt (2l>ai)

Riddel

Brema Fits

55'

Y'

2d. halt (11-14)

(Three to All)
Id hair (38-11)
Al LIbby Co
Donobne-4b Morgan
Claude * Marlon

Johnny Walker

Colonial
let half (26-27)

'^ean Oranese Co
2d halt (Zl-2«)

.

iSirence 1-v.re

.

Leon

NIAOAKA FALLS

nil)

Daok Sbing Co
Allan Reno
_

4,MorUn

Ittrlno

A

to All)

(Two

Ruble*

tc

All)

1st hailt (16-17)

'

lit halt (2G-2T>
Trtel Frlganza
•

T

fi

I'

Geo Wong Tr

ad halt (2l-a4)
J Valentine Co

lAoONIA. H. H.

DETBOIT

HoUjWOod

32, Kav»n»Mh

Og

ft

—

i

'

'

Ray Huling

Seal

ft

Jlmmle Shearer Co
(Three to All)
2d halt (28-31)

Roxy La Rocea
(Others to All)
GITT,N.J.
Central

JBBSBV

(Othera to All)
2d halt (28-81)

Bdgar Bergen Co
Jlmmle Shearer

Tarmak
(Two to

All)

PATBR80N,

M. «.

Regent
let halt (26-17)

Bin Tin Tin
(Others to All)
2d halt (28-11)

Rose Marie

McManus

ft

Hlckey

Harry HInes

Madronna ft Doanai
(Two to All)
UNION CITT. VJ,
RooMvelt

(Others to All)
2d halt (28-81)

RIn Tin Tin

KItchon Pirates

(Others to All)

1st halt (26-27)

2d halt (28-31) *

HO.

(24)

Tony-ft - (}eorge

MeOrath

ft Trovers
Jas Coghlan Co

F6x-Foir

Roy Rogers
Wondorettes

(Two

to All)

T'BE' H'UTE, IND,
Indiana
/
1st halt (24-27/
Prosper ft Maret
Johnny Hyman

BRIDGEPORT
Majestlo

2d half (21-24)
Nlseen ft Rennle

Stop Look Listen
(Three to All)
Palace (18)
T'mplet'n B'z P'ty

(Continued on page

'

7.4)

'

T

VARIETY

MES SQUARE

I

DR.

Stories
p,nm

1920

by Jack Conway

onward, Jack Conway wrote a

series

ojf

Wednesday, March

ROSE SOCKED

M. D. Takes

It

on Head and

BROADWAY GUIDE

in

(Change*. Weekly)

Court

"toj"'" .PP^fJ'Jl'J

Dr. Malcolm Rose, who has an oN
nee In the Paramount JHotel, lost a
21, 1921.
decision to his wife. Dr. ^tary DunIn Variety of February
off ning Rose, before Magistrate' Gothand
right
his
dragged
mato"
the noor and pasted Mr.. Whalen In lleb In West Side Court
ETHICS
CON'S
the mouth, knockin' the rubber
Or. Rose. accused his wife and her
mouth piece and half of ills expen- secretary, Frieda Welnstein, with
his
sive bridge work plumb down
aiding and abetting Mrs. Davl4
throat.
Narr, his office nurse. In assaulting
Well, sir, you have seen guys
on the night of March 4. He
Powder Strategy knocked out but this bird tr&s him
Sneezing
said he was struck over the head
fell
He
cookoo.
double
Bacon
knocked
Home
Brings
with a loaded umbrella handle,'
over on his bock and. started craw- which later necessitated the taking
Un' around the ring like a boa con- of two stitches.
Buffalo, Feb. 22.
strictor that has Just swaUowed a
Mrs. Rose said her purpose of goDear Chick:
about keg of nails.
ing to the office was to obtain adIn my last pill I told you
The referee gave him all the best ditional evidence for a divorce. She
"To
made here for

RING

BOW DOWN TO KALE

In

Pop ihow peopla, «• well «• laymBhi this Gulda'yto a*n«ral amuaiiment*
New Vork Will be pMblUhtd WMkly in rMponie to ropoatod roqueiu
It

may'

• tfmo-savar In lolootlon.

oopvo tho oot-of-townor
.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

Okirront Broadway looitlmato atlraetiono aro eomplotoly liotod and
oommontod upon weekly In Variety uifdiP tho hiadlnui "Snowa In Now
Yorli and Commortt."'
In that dopartmonti both In tho eommont and thovaetual amount of

oraM'rao*lpt* af a'oh niow, will bo found tho hoeatoa'ry Information
ao to tho moot aueeeoiful i)layo, also tho oealo of admloaion ohargod.

tlio

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—<'The Bellamy Trial."

Corony—"Cohens and Kellys In Atlantlo City."
Paramount—"Canary Murder Case" (ttilker). (Second week.)
Rialto—"lAdy of the Pavements" (Vetez) (run).
Rivpll—"The Iron Mask" (Fairbanks) (i:un).

.

.

Roxy—"Speakeasy" (Fo<

S::to"Tbo'x'Srm;Wh^n.a*ndL

talker) (second^week).
(talker),
(T«zas Oulnan).

Steand—"Queen of Night Clubs"

SPECIAL FEATURES
that nothln'

"*']

oh the level
from drownln'. ooffice.
here includln' prize light or rescued
He called Dr. Rose- at her office
so you see these up-etaters_alnt
So
Falls and
the Fails
.
™
Tent^
from
and, the raiding party arrlvied
the Canadian any foxier than the boys
suspicious shortly after and waited untu the
gettin'" so
I'm
Avenue.
Club.
They then en
In a room physician arrived.
sleep
afraid
to
I'm
that
breeze
We
for fear my re- tered the 6ffic^ and demanded that
into this burg with a mirror in it
night the door," which had been locked,
and I figure flection will get up durln' the
be opened. The doctof refused to
Is and frisk me.
everything
Be good and don't take any flan- comply and Mrs. Narr Is said to
goln' to be on
have told the doctor he ought to pe
the up and up nel money.

"

|

for

I

know

Totir

non,

who
wiiw

Is
"I.,,
Whalen Visits

cut up his Jack,

„

old

side

kicker,,,.

ashamed, of himself.

,

I

Bank

"Noah'fl

ArW

^

l

Con.
At this point Mrs. Narr swore the
j physician rushed toward her and
« m.
3 Times, Canl began choking, her. She said she
*°
.
r<««™o pMSllli>lUll9
Ciioniniftiia h*"'**<='?
*®i
riaycr IjrOWS
to reloase-her. Mrs. Hose and

Hughle Shanhelpln'

Al Joleon'o 'The jBinaJntFool"

,

|

20, 1928

WORTH SEEINQ

^Toary Rlvep^^ "Broadway
"The LoHor" (Par. talker)

Melody'*

NI6.HT LIFE

Blss picking up again despite the Iienten slump of last week.
Thebrisk weather has been an Important factor, Jlceep)ng. theii\ stepping and
Indoors. The new Durante'a Danclhg! Dames show at the Rendezvous,;
with Clayton, jackeon> and Durante aa the. piece de resistance, going
great.
Ditto Van and Sohenck at the Casanova and Frank Fay and
Barbara Stanwyck with a criack show (plus Aaronson's Commanders) at
the Riohman. Oeorge Olsen suoceeds Aaronson the- 26th.
Texas Guinan In her Hotel Harding location completes the big four.
The Little Club with a new ishow Is oUcklng anew.
The new. Frivolity with Its moderate nut of |1&6 a sight Is big winner.
Evorgiadea draws the out-of-towners, doing great dinner trade, as does.
Will Oaklahd'a Torraeo.
Of the class rooms, the Lido with Beatrice Llllle and Moss and
Fo^^
Montmartro, are doing
_ well. Elost side spots are gettinga play^wlth Rudy Vallee putting 10 Baat SOth again on the map.' It's
the old Villa Venice, now ttae Villa Vallee.'
Hotsy-totay bunch Is going In strong for the Harlem Joints and clubs—
the Jotntler they are the better they like 'em. Of the better typd rooms,
the Cotton Club and Conhiolo Inn are great valleys, both have corking
.

Is ajfoodfrlend
of mine.
Charging that he was taken, In a the secretary corroborated this
papes give usl card game for $870, Arthur Jaoke
story. TTlie wife testlfled that -later
Well,
the sportln' loff, waiter,. woa the complainant In the hotel manager oame upstairs
on
smear
of
plenty
bed"Tomato"
If
•that
^'
figured
pages and
Wefet Side Court against Jack De- and the door leading to the
shows.
might
he
breaks
toe?
the
of
room was opened and the woman,
best
Philadelphia,
got. the
laney, 86, of
Side street dialect restaurants and the speaks have been booming also,
last a few rounds with their pug. laney denied the charge. However, who had been named as corespond- with the advantageous weathier.
their
clothed.
ovar
here
Bill
partially
up
out
heated
Attorney
walked
all
They're
ent,
Assistant District
since Schwartz demanded an adjourn- The raiding party then left.
talent anyway, and
local
RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
Rocky Kansas stopped Ritchie ment for further time. Magistrate
Magistrate Gotileb said that no "Can You Blame Mef
"My Castle in Spain'
Mitchell In a round, they figure all Ootlleb granted the adjournment. case of assault had been made out
"Dance of tho Paper Dolls'
"I Wish I Know"
Delaneymet
he
you have to do to be a champion is
a.verred
Jackelott
"I Kiss Your Hand, Madame"
and dlsmtissed the cases against the "He, She and Me"
men
Several
club.
to arrange to be born In BufCalo.
at an uptown
three women,
We Weigh In O. K., and that>nlght told him of Delaney, a wealthy
the club Is crowded to the doors owner of sloops. They made ati apwith Whalen's mob all primed for pointment to have Jackc-loft meet
the slaughter and bettln* three to Delaney. AU adjourned to the Kn- RING
one that "Tomato," who Is an un- dlcott hotel, where a card game beknown to them, won't go the ten gan. Jackelott felt highly elated to
DETECTIVES IN SHAKE!
Jake Benjamins' Dinner
rounds.
be In the party of Delaney, owner
Jake Benjamin, with the J. P. MuUer advertlalng agency 26 years and
The first thing they pull Is Whalen of yachts and things.
living 12 of them In Long Island City, was tendered a testimonial affair
gettln' In the ring wearln* a twin
Soon his bankroll of $170 was
An amazing system of 'shaking, at the. Hotel Martinique by a Jackson Heights organization. Although
of "Kid" Lewis* rubber mouth pro- gone. Jackel9tt, no cheap skate In
town casual, well-to-do visitors to.j an- apparent community project. Times Square boys homed In to help'
tector. Tou know what a holler the presence of Delaney, made a
summer and winter re- Jake feel more theatrically at home. Harry HIrschfleld acted'as m. c.
Briton made about It at the Gar- hasty visit to a nearby banl<. where a famous
hours away and the lives ot the party were Frank Hughes, Al J: Caton, Nell Klngsley,
den? Well, I made a beet that must he had some Inore kale. He ex-, sort, Itf^cated but a 'few
operated J. P. Muller, Herman Schnltger and Boris Ooldreyer.
have startled the bootleggers on the tracted $600. "Like wind," he said, from New Tork, Is being
The
Still no cheap by a ring of hotel detectives.
other side of the Niagara River.
"It disappeared."
Speotal Servioeo Dally at' St. Malachy't
But they Just let me rave emd told skate, Jackeloff sped to the bank scheme waa explained by a sleuth
Special services will be held every noon at the Actors' Mission, starting
me that if Whaleh didn't wear the agalu This time he took out $200. of that city, who has not Attempted
49th street. New Tork, and
gadget there would be no fight I •Xilke Ugbtiilng," he said, '4t went." to act ageilnst the band because March 10, In St. Malachy's Church, 289 West
conducted by Rev. Father
appealed to the referee, bi^ he told
"Something told me,^ continued there' have been no complaints' and continuing for two weeks. This.mlseion wlll be
me that Whalen had just had about Jackelott, "I was being takeji." He who has no-appetltle to horn In on Edward F. Leonard.
a grand worth of bridge work put hurried to detectives Tom Tunney that kind ot coin.
Cold News
In his mouth and he waa doln' my and Jerry Butler, West 68th vptreet
Married men, resident In Wash'
The New York Times electrically Illuminated news ribbon In Times
ham-and-egger a favor by not post- station, and arrested Delaney.
ihgton, Philadelphia, New Tork and
creating no i^owds aro'und the Times building. The midponln' the fight.
other cities, make occasional trips Square Is
town visitors have long since learned that the news bulletins are not
-Well, I had to take the worst of
to the resort, usually not alone
Judge's Personal O. O.
only dry and too matter-of-fact, such as matters ot state, but that much
tt or lose our end and with a strange
Is' the In for
companion
woman
The
day.
Magistrate Maurice Qotlleb will
are of it has already seen printer's ink in the evening papers that very
guy runnin' things at Albany, It
who
dick-blackmallers
hotel
the
office
behooves us box fight managers to make a personal vtelt to the
percenUge of As news bulletins therefore they're neither hot nor new.
In familiar with a fair
grab the kale while the grabbln' Is of Tyson & Bro., ticket brokers.
the gay^boys..
the CadlUac hotel building. In an
Nobby Taxis
good.
ot
out
'\Yhen the hideaway checks
Now that those sleek and swanky Checker cabs have Invaded the field, But I made up my mind that I effort to' determine whether the
mob train a high pow- both
these aiid the Paramount taxis are the particular butts of every
would have my odds before the bell dancing In Chlnaland is making the Ills ho.tel the
trans- ered camera on the cobple an'd they othpr taxloab In the city. They didn't mind the moderately sized fieet
rang, and, believe me, brother, I did. ticket office unsafe f9r the
are photographed together. The of Paramounts outting into the gross effect but between both, with the
Any time any of these honky tonk action of business.
A summons charging mallcloua subjects are'unaware of the camera addition ot the doggier Checkers, they're ruining the gross.^or the other
fight promoters tlRnk they can slip
your little comrade the needle and mischief was obtained by repre- worked from a taxi.
boys>,
..
There are said to be five men In
get away with It, you have a small sentatives <jf Tyson &,Bro. and was
'Twas tough enough to knock out a couple ot pounds they use the
returnable before Judge Gotlleb on the shakedown racket, their take English currency term tor 'a fiver but that's been seriously cut Into on
wager on this end of the firm.
To make a long story short, they Friday. Thomas J. Ryan appeared being estimated between $76,000 and the day's cruise, averaging eight to 10 hours. Hence, an unwritten un- ^
of
finally begin battlin', and believe as attorney for the ticket concern $100,000 a year, each member
derstanding to wreak petty vengeance against the nobby cabs threatens
me this Whalen was a two-fisted and stated that during their busiest the ring getUng about $2,000 in a tol wrinkle not a few fenders and create untoward physical blemishes
Idiot He started out as though he hours In the afternoon and evening good month.
on the vehicles.
Once the picture Is obtained, a
was goln' to sprinkle salt on "To- the celling shook and employes
mato" and devour him whole. But feared It would collapse'at any mo- print is sent to the victim's busi. Newspaper Call Woke Up Fox at 4
.
ness address with word that he will
a few well placed left Jabs and a ment
When the rumors -were around of the Fox-Loew deal, the New Tork
An attorney representing the team about it later. Shortly there Times called up Winnie Sheehan around 2 a. m. Winnie, 111 with sinus,
couple pf rights crossed to his chin
.
^ ... ^
.
.
.It,
.-I
made him hesitant and thoughtful. hotel admitted that at certain hours Ufter, a message delivered through gj^,^
Times should have^ called Bill Fox, giving the reporter Foxe
dance was put on In ^ confederate Is to the point that
I seen right away that the only am acrobatic
home address on Park avenue.
way we could win was' by a knock- the restaurant, which may account jj possession ot the negative Is deAt 3:46 a maid woke. up Fox saying there was a man down stairs wno
the sired, it win be delivered for a
out, for the referee was glvln' the fer the tremor, but assured
had been sent to him by Mr. Sheehan. It was the Times reporter.
fcome-towner all the best of It. When court that this would be eliminated. price. It the sucker doesn't fall, it
"Tomato" would pin Whalen's arms Ryan contended thaf the dance floor Is hinted a print will be sent to
Nella Webb, the Astooioger
when
bO he couldn't do no In-flghtlng, the could be moved to.another si>ot and. the wife.
Nella Webb, the Australian, who appeared in musical comedy
.Magistrate
ref. would split them right out, but thus solve the problem.
It is believed the shakedown gang coming over here some years agd. Is now one ot the leading astrologers
when Whalen was loose In the Gotlleb said he would Investigate work with somebody on the hotel
Tork.
New
clinches the old boy waa blind and and then make recommeimiatlons,
staffs.
Easy enough to assume a
let him hit with one arm free, back
DuiM> or What7
phoney name but the handwriting
herhand, shamrock and do everything
Palmist's Faux Pas
Is rarely disguised. Under the presOne ot those dames always figuring percentages -.j>r edges.—for not
but bite, kick and scratch.
used by
ask If the courtesy of the port could
As a fortune t^ler Samuel M. ent day card Index systemtheft of self—radioed from a boat toentrance
However, I evened everything up
on the dock. Reply was sent no
hotels temporary
be secured for her grand
flop.. Sam waa most
Garden)ilre,
Is
a
40,
after the sixth, when I sprung the
registry cards for the purpose ot courtesy -but she would be expedited upon arrival.
Qotlleb
Magistrate
arraigned
before
whue
piece de resistance or some other
too, would not
•When leaving, she had an Imperfect passport. It was rectified
in West Side Court and was held photographing them
neiriiw^
wrestling term they have' for the
be a difficult matter. Sometimes the gal was on tho^ water. Okay on tho other side, but still
In $600 ball for further hearing.
blow-off. After one more appeal to
the "expedited In tne
Policewoman Marion Mullen said the headline ot a newspaper be she thought there might be a Jam again here, so
°
the ref. to make "Whalen take oft
«
terrified her.
essage
Ing read by the victim Is snapped, message
...
^vi-i,
it
she
went
Gardenhlre's
apartment
to
~
thinK «•
the teeth cheaters, and after the
Taking the radio to the ship's doctor, she aaked It he didn t
- clinching
- the date^.and toll
and extended her hand for Sam to thereby
„
usual bolln' out, I gently sprinkled
wise, said yes, that seemed rearead -land tell her what to etpeot Ing an allbWn case the victim balks, meant extradited instead. The Doc,
the same
sneezing powder on my battler's
resort In question has ^ways sonable to suppose, but not to worry, she could sail bacit on
The
In
the
future.
Among
the
many
h*is
._ _glo vcs and lovingly whisp ered
thIngs--Mrs.-~Mullen~ says Sam -told been- Jealous flf-lts^tandlng^nd-t^e.
Instructions In his generous ear.
And now"th5~ch7s5inFlady won't look In T'dlHTo'Sarrana stiirw-"
was that her husband would be high rating of Its fine hotela. If
He walked out In the seventh and her
expedite.
successful In business, but that an- the proprietors were aware of the Ueves there Is no such word as
Jabbed Mr. Whalen In the kisser
Ot coMrse, she's on Variety.
other woman would enter the pic- shake there is little doubt they
with the doctored glove Just once,
claen house. Just a situawould
would
ture
women
and
the
two
then followln' Instructlons stepped
.
Sleopino Busoa
the 'victims dare not
where
tion
fight
It
out
an«
back to see what would happen.
Sleeping buses will run shortly from New Tork, Philadelphia,
In court she told the magistrate squawk, and as yet the blackmailers
Whalen blinked a second, then
that her husband had been dead have been smart enough not to pick iBuffalo -to Cleveland.
crinkled up his nose and opened his
accommodatlona for 18 persons, r"
sleeping
have
contraptions
with
New
mat
to
thtf
go
will'
one
who
on
gasped
in
mouth like a crocodile to sneeze. 10 years, whereupon Sam
ning cold water and dressing rooms.
i them.
As he pulled the big yawn. "To- astonishment
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DANCER DISAPPEARS

4 Out of 5 jRaided B^way S|ieaks Under

Unusual

Manager of a dairy store close
by the big stem nnd his clerk -were
arrested on the charge of assaulting

57

BLOCK DINNER SPREADS
FRIARS' RADIO FAME

,

Same

Ownership; 6 Paifldck Smts

Talk of Broadway the other
night was an Incident which
occurred in a G4th street night

.

.

Sit

commence?" Is still
Aoes prohibition
satirical Interrogatory of Maada

•

Sie

the
^^ds on
W 46th street;
Boxy

w!

47th;

Palace Club, 108
Encore. Club, 109

was a r&dio ^ musician, received a
suspended sentence when he was
arraigned
lleb In

before

Magistrate Got-

West Side Court on a

dis-

16B W. 46th; orderly conduct charge preferred by
W. 48th, and the Policeman Brennan, West 47th
W. 47th, were at- street station.

Grill,

Pocono Club, 194
Swiss Club, 109

warrants and artended, by searc^i
alleged bartenders and
»eflts of the
Saiagers. At the Roxy club, the

'

'

said he was standing at
street and Seventh avenue

The cop
E4th

when Klvlan approached him and

li.
said that two cops were in a nearby
t^wbllolty of which caused S,
wanted Brennan
Bothafel to send out M. statement v6i>eakeasy and he
Boxy theatre to go in and arrest them. Brennan
vjjgassoclatlng his
room, the. alleged said Klvlan announced he was a
i jiom the raided
great that a cop federal officer.
tibdze haul was so
When Brennan told Klvlan to go
was detailed over night to kuard
the station house and make his
he barrels. One trudUoad re- to
complaint, he said the musician be
moved p^t of the loot in the ever
came quite abusive and shouted
iihg and the rest was hauled away
that he was not getting prot>er co
en the next day.
operation from the police.' w;ben
Inside on these five raided spote
he continued to shout he was Arthat one' Individual owns four
This Indicates some rested.
«f the five.
Klvlan admitted he had been in
iSflncerted opposition downtown by
.a speakeasy, hut denied he was In
:«!»' "we boys," with the fifth, ac^
deductions, Included toxicated.
/^prtlns to
any
i'.Just for a blind to .forestall
worge of discrimination, WhUe the

They threw, a dinner to Fred
Block nt tlie Friars Sunday. It was
20, failed to appear in West
Side Court and Magistrate Maurice St. Patrick's night, but that wa9
Gotlleb discharged the defendants. only a tinge of humor compared to
Pair gave their names as Lester the gale of laughtec: that rocked the
Anderson, 30, manager of the monastery on one. of the great
Dairyman's League, Inc., store, and nights In its history. Event was
James Doyle, 24, clerk, also em- broadcast by- WMCA, and on Monployed by the Dairyman's League. day messages poured into the club
Alleged assault occurred In Doyle's and the radio station, rating the
flat.
wise-tracking from the dais as
Detectives Ernest Rice and Nick among the most enjoyable ever sent
Campo of west 100th street arrested over the air.
the manager and clerk when Miss
Led by Dean William Collier in
Wiseman appeared in the detective the toastmoster's
berth, a fiock of
bureau and collapsed. Her eyes were
the club's crack humorlst8_kldded
discolored and she charged that Ancomplimented Freddie. There
and
her.
derson and Doyle assaulted
were Bugs Baer with a horse-race
apartment
and
to
Doyle's
They went
Harry Hershfield, Jimmy
story.
arrested the pair.
Captain
They denied the charge. Miss Walker, James J. Corbett,
Jessel, Jack.'
Wiseman said Doyle Invited her to Irving O'Hay, George,
Lait and Father Fahey. Leave It to
Anparty
at
his
house
and
that
a
O'Hay to think of finishing In
derson told her other girls were to
Gaelic.
be there. When she arrived and
And then there was Louis Mann.
found she was the only girl, she
sought to leave. She asserted that What a hit he made In a speech
that lasted 10^ seconds. It had been
she was prevented.
When the hearing was scheduled agreed that Collier was to cut htm
He did by ringing .a big
In West Side Court Detective Rice short.
Mann giggled at the Joke,
obtained a subpoena to serve on' the gong.
dancer. He went to the address she though he later said be had been
gave and found that she had moved interrupted when just about to
since the alleged assault. Court spring a big word, end he aI6o
wanted to finish the speech.
then dismissed the action.

man,

club.

week's raja on Ave alleeed.
"BOO! I'M A COP"
«,tl-Volateaiaia» spots has not put
booze racket_on
ao auietua on thelaw
or not. While. Speakeasy Patron Insists He's ProBroadway. Jones
national law neceshibition Agent
Uie fltringient
the hooze and
'•Sftrily «nbarraBsefl
;^ket hoys no present Indication
Edward Klvlan, 34, who said he
Broadway wlU dry W- ''When

I^t

dancer In an apartment in west
93rd street. Dancer, "Virginia Wise-

-

A clergyman, wearing the
habiliment of a bishop with
Roman collar, was struck in
the face by an Irate male ringsider who gave as his reason
that the night club was no
The
place
for
a prelate.
minister was taken into an
ante - room and his facial
bruises attended, He emerged
later, smiling and totally forgiving of the assault and
battery.

Many disputes arose as a
some saying the bishop
was wrong and others conresult,

tending that he had to see IKe
he were to preach. Others
Insisted It is wrong ever to
strike another undeserving of
such violent protest by a lay-

if

man.

.

,

Nurse Trails Roxy
Purse Snatelier to

•

Capitol Theatre

'

t

?iialders were maJclng hey-hey with
.^ii alleged moonshine, the owner
«t the four oases was basking In

'v

'rf

sunshine, but reported
>i«peedlng to New York on apprlsal
-^•f the raids,
were all jnlnor
arrested
Those
iV'iftfiployees, either" d^rmen, look

'.'-'California

-.

.'^ViDUts,

barkeeps and managers,

"VJones law calls for five-year Jail
i^^ntences and $10,000 fines for proUbltlon offenders. No que8tlonJ>ut
'.Oft "has 'the boys more chary out
Plenty
^i'itni they're not worrying.
of "fall guys" handy to be pay;'

^itoBed

fof>;"taklnir

the rap"

pur

poses as the nominal owners.
V viliteantime, according to the New
,4fork Herald, a lawyers' committee
'
legal
Imposing
such
iiidudhig
names' as Frederic R. Coudert, Jr.,
>H&rold Content, et al., met last
116
Club,
Lawyers'
j!.ii^Mk at the
Broadway, In a move to oppose the
as unconstitutional and
f Joi(es law
announced
UBhduly harsh. They
".'.vtti^selves as a voluntary legal derf^fAflse body to act for worthy de
'

:

<
:'

Formal statements em
from this body dwelt on the

.-Ifeodants.
''Iftnatlng

f lawyers' ethical dissatisfaction

with

act and Its
attempts for stringent enforcementi
It Is felt by legal minds that such

the: national prohibition
•

:

measures aa the Jones law
only hasten the ultimate repeal or liberal amendment of the
Volstead act It will enlist a strong
BOlldarUy Against a federal amendment which, .-While thoroughly unpopular, has not beep bitterly com'
abated for the same, reason the
firoadway mob figures that It's all
..a fake and racket; booze, while bad
'li^rph

.

it

i;will

Ed Strong, -Cleveland theatre
owner, who has one of the show
places on exclusive Hibiscus Island
recently purchased the Thistledown
He now
race track for $1,600,000.
owns four race tracks in Ohio, all
of them money makers, with mu
Strong
tuel machines operating.
;iuid costly, will never be stemmed
seldom attends the races and never
.'and will always he had.
bets on a race, his theory being
Mean{lme, U. S. Attorney Tuttle's that you may beat a race, but never
staff is filing new padlock suits. the races, a.nd that all horse players
Jack Kennedy's Chop Houm, Inc., die broke.
121 W. 45th street, which wlS twice
raided last New Tear's, Is being
Many a gal down here who failed
)>roceeded against. Thomas J. Shan- to get to first base with a butter

:

'

';
'

.

['

Rose Patnoye, Samuel 'Waxmah and agger is In a panicky state.
.."and John and Mary Kennedy are
Only thing the girls can do now Is
the co-defendants. The entire build- wire
one or more former boy
ing on 45th street which the chop friends for carfare home.
Wires
house occupies, although the up
usually read: "Lave and kisses
Stairs room, formerly the Rendez
Stereotyped
send more money."
VouB nlte club, now housing a pri- message for busted horse players
send
vate organization, is being pro
Is: "Weather clear; track fast;
ceeded against.
more money."
The D. & D Cl>lb, 119 W. 49th,
operated by John Lawrence De
veney and Michaei J. Duffy; Frolic
Bill-Jumping Gals
Club, 37 -W. 49th (Mike Griffin);
Declared by members of the Hotel
Toto Night Club, Inc., 148 W. 46th
(also Griffin's); Hogan's club, 66 Men's Association with having been
w. 62d, operated by Carey Pheland more troublesome to them than a
and John A. Hogan; Blue Boy Bus dozen male hotel beats, Dr, Grace
Mrs.
Transportation Co., Inc., 119 W. Osborne, 46, and her sister,
wst, an alleged blind pig; are Lorena Person, 47, both originally
hmong the Times Square spots be from Chicago, were convioted of deley.

!

}

'

.

•

;

:

.'

'

.

Ing sued for padlocks.
Current week's |)atch of padlQck*es-to-be is headed by Joe Ward's
Swanee Club on 125th street at No.
253

Where

Evelyn

Nesbit

holds

, ffff- S wanee Amusement C o., Inc.
Is the technical
defendant.
Don Juan Club, 38 East B3rd
street, which figured recently in a
suicide
case,
and operated by
Michael Vlarengo, Is also being
sued, as are the Chess Club, 112

West 73rd and Chateau Venice,
west 76th.

206

A

Accused of stealing the purse of
Mrs. Jennie Leguene, a nuree, while
she was in Roxy's theatre, John
Miami Beach, March 19
Pleburskl, SO, was held In $2,500
Best season in the history of this
bail for examination Friday.
resort is Just about washed up. Sev
oral of the lively nite life spots deMrs. Luguene entered -the theatre
cided to call it a season a week ear- and placed her purse on a seat
John Laws got
lier tiian expected.
busy early last week to please the while she removed her coat. When
bluenoses and the word was passed she went to get the purse she diS'
to shut most of the game rooms and coyered It was gone/' About this
the class bars.
time she noticed Pleburskl start to
leave' and she suspected' he knew
Club Lido and Club Deauvllle
figuring the class trade something about it.
closed,
She trailed him !tn>m the theatre
wants to rest up during the remainder of their stay. Both sup- and finally followed him to the
per clubs should' show a profit on Capitol theatre. He stood In line
Embassy Club, doing to purchase a ticket and Mrs. Lethe' season.
the biggest' business of any night guene approached the doorman
The.
life spot here, plans to continue and told him of her plight.
until April 1, the books showing a doorman admitted her and Intro
gross to date triple that of last year, duced her to Detectives Frank Har.
With the' rooms closed tight, only kins and John Kennedy", West 47th
one or at the most two class Spots street station, Who happened to "be
can continue to operate until the in the theatre.
Detectives watched Pleburskl for
end of ^th0 month if the nut is
Aaved considerably. The Embassy fifteen minutes, during which time
and Florldlan Grill seem to have they observed him move to three
With
different seats, always getting In
the advantage in this respect.
the Casino boarded up, Roman back of women. They then placed
Mrs. Leguene
Pools Casino will most likely be him under arrest.
closing
said she had lost $19 and described
the next to announce its
how she had folded $9 and placed
date.

frauding the Hotel Ambassador out
of
of a board bill of $661. Justices
Special Sessions before whom they

were

tried

remanded them for

In-

vesUgaUon and sentence on March
Representatives of a dozen
25.
KotelsoTNeW'^orlc-xmd-the-vlclnlty
were in court to tell of having been
gypped by the two women.
Besides the Ambassador, the sis
Bres
ters have beaten the Barclay,
New Western, Wentworth
lln,
Stratford and the Marie Antoinette
all

of this city.

in

a

billfold.

"When Pleburskl was searched in
one pocket was found $9 folded Just
as the nurse had described.
He' denied that he had been in the
Roxy theatre, but employes there
PiesurskI was
refuted his story.
arrested twice previously. Once he
was charged with possessing a gun
and In 1924 he was arrested for
petty larceny in connection with
the theft of a purse.

summons

McConnell,

36,

Interfere

and
trial

legit

28,

screen

was placed on
a Jury and Judge

actress,

before

Charles C. Nott in General Sessions
charged with manslaughter in the
second degree. She Is accused of
causing the death of William
Coughlin, 40, whom she struck with
her automobile at 10th avenue and
48th street on. lost Christmas night
According to the complainant
against her. Policeman Edward D.
Martini of the West 47th street staMrs. Jenkins's car struck
tion,
Coughlin as he stepped fr^m the
curb to cross the street. Auto continued South after the accident, the
"officer testified, until It was stopped
by a motorcycle policeman at 33d
Mrs. Jenkins declared she
street.
had not realized liaving struck anyone and thought her machine must
have sldeswlped Coughlin without
her knowledge.
In the car with Mrs. Jenkins at
-the..tlm&~ot..the.accident-w.erfl, Harry.
Richards, prodgcer, of the Strand
Theatre Building, and his sister,
Mrs. Lotta Groves. Richards ond
his sister also declared they were
unaware of the accident, until the
policeman stopped the car at 33d
,

street.

Aa Walker came Into the:.. hall
someone chirped, "There's the
"'What' Mayor7" 4ske4
Mayor."
Collier.

of

Mt

"It couldn't be the Mayor,
,Vemon; he died at Eddie

store. Couple Cantor's dinner last Sun<A'ay."
They were betting th^t Block,
years ago a&d
Wife would be so nervous that he couldnt
years ago.
complained that at 2:30 a. m. oi\ eat He had hia appetltt) with him,
March 11, her husbamj. came to her ho.wever. It was Collier .who was
home, knocked on the window, and nervous, and Freddie ate his' portion,
created a disturbance and refused too.
Speakers had to follow real oppo^
to leave.
Husband said the reason he went sitlon In the motion pictures ta.ken
there was to obtain evidence for on the Corbett special train to.
a divorce. He said his wife, had Miami, where' the $10,000 frolic was
been trailed and when he arrived staged. The titlej? were' by Bugo.,
Baer, and, as he put it, „'lHampered
at the house he found the automo
by Jack Pulaski." Almost every
bile of her boy friend standing out
side.
He said he could hear the title 'drew a liaugh, not a.feiw.belQ^
man's voice In the room and he de aimed at Bugs himself. One slipped
manded that his wife compel him in on him referred to him as the
"masculine Mae Murray." It was «
to leave at once.
Mr& McConnell 4.dmltted the man close-tip, and Bugs looked like •
her husband mentioned was In the 'wrestler. It was a toss-tip between
to who go.t: hi*
house, but denied that he was in Baer and Block
her room. Magistrate Ootlleb ad' kisser' into the most shots.
vised the husband to sbek Evidence Thotography by Joseph Selden wafl .
excellent, considering, the ahaehce
in another manner and then die'
missed the. proceedings.
of special lights on the train.
Close-ups of Bert Hanlon eatlns

Broadway department
were married
separated two

six

.

.

m

°

his favorite olive, Jack Mason tipping a waiter. Lew Cantor saucerlng
coffee and Block 'diving liito a.- pool
were among the Iai|gh-gettin9
Union window cleaners seeking to scenes. Main title of the picture is
urge members of a' non-union out"The FroUcklng Friars In That Old
their organizations by
fit to Join
Miami of Mine." Corbett starred In
picketing the Roxy and Capitol
posee with Jack Dempsey and also
theatres, oame very near being sent
in showing how Jeffries really hurt
to the Workhouse by Magistrate
him. They' call him "granite hip
Maurice Gotlleb. Court explained Jim" now. '
it would rather have another maglS'
Dinner 'was capacity, and a num>

.

Admitting His Bias, Judge

Turns Over Union Case

hear the cases fearing his

trate

mind had already been ,made' up
Case was adjourned
in the case.
(or Magistrate Farrell this we,ek In

An attorney for the Comn^erclal
Window Cleaners, having men em

Manslaughtei^ Tria^
Mrs. Annette Jenkins,

that,

charging William
wealthy ''roofer, 'with me. Think of the actors who would
lose a tag line If I came on time."

disorderly conduct was dismissed
when the case- was called before
Magistrate Gotlleb In West- Side
Court.
Complainant against him was hip
wife Dorothy, 26, a model in a

West Side court

Hit-and-Run Actress*

Collier and the Mayo^ Joshed each
other, Jimmy arriving on time late.'
Collier made no comment about
but the Mayor did: "Tou know.
Bill, coming late Isn't a gag with

—

Wife Has Boy FViend;

Hubby Ca^^

Miami Chatter

.

-

.

ber of

dub members

-

'

could not get

tables because of ladles iMlng present, for the first club

dinner In

10.

years. Because of that it is planned
to show the pictures In the Friars'
grill

Saturday.

Club'ff Epistle, edited by Jacfc
ployed In Roxy's and the Capitol, Lait was published in tabloid form.
told the court that despite a fine of Special signed stories by a numher
$26 being Imposed on a union win
of 'writers who went on the trip
dow cleaner for picketing that the told, of the exceptional excurialon to
cleaner went immediately back to Florida, and already the boys' are
wher0' he had' been arrested,
talking about next winter, at which
was then the court explained its time Havana may be included in
reasons for adjourning the case,
the Itinerary.
In the show which followed the

'

speechmaking several S. Jay Kaufman skits which .were In the frollo
were presented. One had Lew Heam
doing a dame. He forgot stockings,
Stfice the Jones law, bartenders
but Jay's wlf^ removed hers and
are asking more money.
loaned them.
Libation dispensers demand
minimum salary of $75 weekly ^and
three meals daily, also a guarantee
Tivoli Lobby Tiff
that they will be taken care of In

Jones

On

Law

Raises Rates

Bartenders—$75

Low

.

case of a pinch. And If there's
Frank Brooks, 36, salesman, was
chance, of riding up the river the discharged .on a disorderly conduct
boys want certain monetary pro
charge.
tectlon,' or words to that effect,
He 'was arrested in the lobby of
'
the Tivoli theatre, 839 Eighth aveGntL ADDICT
nue, after Hamilton Kupper, an atMae MaiK>n, 25, show girl, pleaded tache of the theatre, tried to eject
guilty to possessing narcotics in him.
/JCupjper Mild _Brooks •was Intoxi^pfiCial„Sesal2na.And^-was_£i.Yen
suspended sentence as ^ first of' cated' and "created 'tf SIal'urhance a'ha"'
struck him several blows In the
tender.
Girl was arrested by oincers of face, one of which closed his left.,
.

.

nquad who found
quantity of opium In her apartment
when they visited the place on
the

narcotic

Feb. 18.

'

eye.

Kupper said he was satisfied that
the assault was not intentional and
the case was dismissed.
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Chatter in

firmed fight buff. Attends (he Oarden nearly evory Friday .nUtbt.
Martha Maokay, Wanda Stevenson and liOn Sohwarts returned

New York

from- Fla.

Vlrelnla Hawkins, of "Ploretta,"
jplyeii a two weeks' vaoatloti.
Iiupe Velez broadcasts with Ben
Pollack next Sat night
Molly Picon making the night
•lub rounds.
Van and Schefi'ck reported leaving

Nina

Gertie Vanderbllt back with load

from Miami,

of tan

MeKlcaa

Ijopes,;

can't speak

'

'

a

20, 1929

oft must kick In to the thb glris out yet?" asked the
ineMcOuIre has to get that briate, "Tes, but wait around &
is West" book out,
'little and they'U he In for the
matFlo Zlegfteld Is due back from Inee," replied the guardian.
Palfn Beach this week. iDbubtful
about his going to. the coast at this,
Helen's Double
time for the plcturlzlngv ot "Bio
A. party called the captain of a
Rita."
Production of "Bast Is cli(b,
dicing for a
West" to follow "Shoyr Boat" at the Heletf Morgan and reservation for
party of six,
Zlegfeld will engage his attention.
iLater, the captain was approached
Bthel Beurymore did not appear
by a young woman, bearing a great
In "The Kingdom ot God" last
resemblance to Heleuy She asked
week, being still lU with Influenza. If -her
had been made.
The show played 12 weeks. She He saidreservation
yes,
wUI star In "The Love Duel," due wasn't Helen but told the girl she
Morgan. "I beg your
at the Barrymore April 8. later
pardon, sir," she said. "I am Helen
she Is to 'appear In that play .In
Morgan,"'. and produced cards and
Xjondon.
Captain learned she was
patiersi
Max Pearl, manager of the the,
Helen -Morgan who does porBroadway I. Miller store and for traits,
and has a studio.
MUlerlte banquet
the

to fall
othqrs..

who "Bast

slrl

syllablB .of Bngllsh,
Frivolity.

Joey Ray out of the RIchman opened at the New
Roy Sedley brought, back a brand
new rcadster ot flaming vermilion
Katherlne Smyth Is mistress of
from a Tonkers faotpry.
ceremonies in Fiftieth Street Club.
Bstelle Fratua, at the Rende^ous,
Eddie DowUng bock from the ttnd Marie TVliltne^, at Oakland's,
Casanova next Week. Poor biz,
Nucky Johnson In town swelling coast after making "Rainbow Man," getting reps for taps.
^
talker.
Bight olub receipts.
Night olub oals en roller skates
Robert Wilder hes resigned from hanging on motor ear* in/Contral
from
Betty
Junod
resigned
the Sam H. Harris press depart- Park'^vsry dawn.
"Showboat"
Oretchen Grant dancing over the ment
Harry Goldson, Inde theatre opDc^vld Getasco has bocom^ a oon- erator,' to IjOS Angeles for a vacaWinter Oarden,
club.

-

'

'

WednMday. March

and WllUam Anthony licGulre con' door of the CarroU th&tre with a
currently took,.the pledge, hopping cane at S a. m. Night watchman
the wagon all togethw. First one inquired what he wanted: "Are all

tion.

'
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CAPITOla
^•^ * .W*^* MIdnSh*

S ZlEOFELP'SENSATIOirS
^LORliFyiNa 'TMK^ AHEIIICXN

NEW
"

AM8TERIfA«

"th» Bouw

TbMIn,

>

immUoL"

iBIRL

Had

EDDIE CANTOR
S

l^^VvrVr

tml

50th ST>

^ WilXIAH FOX
SPEAKEASIT

V

-

'hi' tfae

comedy

miialoal

-

:

Veiigbariee

'

l^vls.'

Rutiy Shaw left'^a- 90stbme' in a
ittie other night:
Remarkable
fact that a club hound was
tho next faro, opened the llttie bag^
'

taxi

was the

reebgnlMd
turned

it

and

-the- ooatuitie

re*

to the olub doorman.

St, Patrick's Day celerbrants lent
plenty; of helium to the 'night club

A

group composed of several well
plajrboys and society womeb-.entered' a nlte club In
the i;i(ties, one of the women be
.

known mlUlona^S

.

cosiiliig

well -boiled within a half

hour.' When th^ fioor show went
on; the Intoxicated woman threw
thin^ at OyrlU^ yCasey, the nearest
dancer to her tabled Cirrllla left the
fioor crying.
Another girl In the
,

-

.

dressing room asked which woman
week-end. One did it CyrllUi tp}d. The other girl
club, slatted to founder long ago, crowned the woman with a soup
-Stuck It out for the Irish holiday spoon her next time out
and was able tb; pay off with the

exchequers of

.the
-

.

receipts before closing.
Ashton's Oag
"wilt 'Oakland' was obliged to ask . An Ashtoh Stevens gag, to be
for the Btrong-alrm squad from taken or leaven: NelUe Revell told
headquarters to dlsiierse racketeer- him the shortest wire Zlegfeld ever
field. 'lilsbeth Hlggln, society girl whose ing cab drivers who were steering sent, was after- WUllam Anthony
father manufactures Hlgglp's Ink, his dei>artl|ig patrons' to gyp Joints.' McGulre had wired "Tes" to a 600and herC partner, il^k CllSord, open
Cracked-loS' fight- raged -for half word Zlegfeld essay,
"Tes what?" zipped Zleggy.
hour 'In on« of the clubs the other
at the RIchman Club.
"Tes Sir" answered WUllam.
Patrlcla^els,' secretsiir to How- iilght; when a wild g^nt decided
ard bletz, back on the Job after two paper snowballs were tact sufficient-'
months* absence. She faw toboggan- ly effective. He threw one chunk
It Can Happen
of frozen water across the club,
ing In Saranao.
Five major occurrences Inside oC
For' the -fli«t tlma. since' the which was returned by. a larger two hours In one night club the
Chanlns' .string of five— houses dripping diamond. .The dripping other night
opened ah had attractions at the mlissilea began to fiy. Bulls-eye Was'
husband found his wife in the
declared- -when the originator was
same time last week.
place with another
man, and
Moo Berg, catcher for Chicago corked on the dome and E. O.'d by .dragged her out; two wild coUeglBattle ceased
White ^x, wh^ studied law at Co- the frigid route.
atea^were taken Into the basement
lumbia, retun^ed to. New'~Tork to while first aid was reluctantly adand given the bumps for poking the
take, tha bar exam. Regardless of ministered.
they
One of the fFloretta' girls met .'ensemble nudes In the ribs
outcoiqe, <win play ban.
passed from the fioor into the
Helen 'winters,- show- girl, -takes her regular after the show but told
stressing room; one. of the brunet'
orders ifor her husband, who Is In- him she was going home with herdsmcsrs took an .overdose of allanol
ventor of trick check book which girl friend. He walked to the subdioctor had to be summoned;
prechides raising- of totals, Sold to way with them,, dropped nickels and and a
a glri reported,, tite loss or theft of
Zlegfeld, .Carroll and fliiin stars.
departed. Girls waited on the plat"Just An Old Fashioned Garden?' form and then walked up the exit, $1,100, 'and four stags got Into an
.argunaent -with thre^ stags over a
Is ;tho\thenis
where
-

-

.

.

modore; englnSered such talent, as
Eddie Cantor and famllyv Bin
Robinson, .Belle Baker, Clayton,
JTacksoh and Durante, and Barr and

-
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»t Popular

DAVB BCBOOCBS

Nn-.

Mtmiitt muitl,

sAkc CABBO£L
>OfllM.

-n M.

H

a

E«TU« fetturlni'

CAPnOL OBAMD.OBCHESTRA...

.vTlW Wlnr«rt CHABLEa WlMSlliaER

'VMv

SUw

mntTlia«

hi* CipItoUiiul, Chetttr Halt OlrI«, Htnr Sty*
and MarJoTle .Usliai, Qua. Muloalir, loaaa
Tioape. liala siiiiliic Eoiaaible.

SHOW BOAT
BuHn

llekets

ATRIAL?
i^—r

AU. STAR OAST-

ZIEGFELD Slit 'Ifgyg&.Wi:
Hmmm imU.

BELLAMY

I

ASiSSSrWlibOPEE
tth CTHti. •HUTTA

M.M

Ketro-Gotdwyn-liayei Pneeatt

St

* Bat

IIU. W«d.

Plotnra

Nightly,

Iiuollle Ballantlne has .quit the
night clubs to take tap dapoing atBilly Plerce'&
One. of the little night dub girls
saved enough In the past 12 months,
to buy^.a'blg summer hoia'ei.
The ti'.K.. T.' Shlppedvoint Its chariots -with newly painted Interiors
thls-week.
Business lurched for the worst In
the night. clubs last week/as a result of continuous rain.
When- larry'Fay^s theatre In theBowery opens April 1 hdbody wUl
be iaUow9d In unless ^ formally °atUred.
A^co' Cavln, sool^ gtrl from
Park' ave„' dancing at WUl Oakland'a^^errace^ Bxpert en whirls.
Night club work for relaxation.
Grace Doro, <)t rubllx unltk, has
gone air buggy. -Taking lessons
from 8Um Freltag at Universal air

-

'

-

A

•

.

WINTER GAilOEN

hit

"FIORETTA"
&

O. RomllU
.Moalo br George Bagbjr
teaturlnf Dorothy Kiupp and

' Oeonco Sonston

A

n

ROGERS
STONE
a

.

thU

.

<

I
01

.

ta talk aboat
adythlaa; aad
.

QLOBE, Uth

aa^body

^

.

.

.

*

Uata. Wed.

at B'aa?.

Bat.

,

';

'zy

-

VAimiiminTT
TAnii r ltm itA
i

VuiiMU

XiwtlNr

W. is St Sra. R:30
m,u. Wed. * Sat. 2^0
notteil Ctaeiy Bauki'

ADY FINGERS

io-Kfnif

wttt

A

EODIB BUZZELL

BBOWN

LOUISE

—PALACE
HARRY

'Hdtvia Slai. itriUa* itaK' jitctiu«a< danl&it
Mf.^catdiT .aoath. riotens danrliw, humor and
teobUa« iesunce."'r-N. T. Amolean.
.

S'Jjretf—

'UNBDON Oi

'

.song for, an oasis''
two other chaps were waiting
s^eolallslng In old-fashioned cock- for them In a taxi.
The b. f.,
suspicious from the start, saw the
Max- Kotzen, back from Elurope run-around and hollered, "Have, a
with, a busbei basket of pre-war good time," as the cab sped away.
paper money, onoe representing his Dames looked back horrlfiedl
faither's wealth.
Now handlns It
Several night club girls got In an
out
souvenirs.
aristiment wlth'rliigsiders the other
Jo«.Moorek champ Iftm skater, Is night. As they danced '-they -let ily
lo-oud of his slater, Dennle Moore, some delicious oafibs
'Whl<;li caused
formerely of "Trial 'of'Hiary 'Dii- several of the female patrons to
gan." who (ecetved. a $25,0bb. opera leavSb
scholarship.
Dorothy Carolyn Spencer, Syralot of small time agents and cuse, N.
f., girl. Is engaged to wed
bookers are hhntlng a new coffee an' George Carson McDonald,
March 31,
joint to tank tip. Flsher's.CotCee Pot In New
Toric Prospective groom la
on W. 46th street, -went up In flames the, son dt^^Charles
and Sadie McSunday nights
Donald, the latter being the Fifth
Abe Meyer, the big synchronizer Avenuo beauty expert
from Doe .Rlesenfeld, has taken
A Seventh avenue' restaurant has
over Vic Shapiro's doggy flop JoUit
become suoh a gathering place for
In the Camegle-Plaza. This, takes
newspapermen and
night
club
Abe out of the, commuter class.
habitues and entertainers that it
John. HaUtday,
who married has become the clearing house for
Eneanor Griffiths last week, was reall the Immediate Broadway gos*
centljr divorced from Eva LAng,
sip. Patrons, once night blub fans,
stock actress. The Halllday-Orlfnow antep the place around 11 p. m.
flths romance dates from their apand stay all hours,

^
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SH!
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STREET SCENE

with

preaenU

nifCit

BC.W.

,

A

Bat..

Momtr
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M

j— RIVERSIDE SSlff's?—
'!i?riT^D'TfA?E's- ?iorAi?
I. Tj;f*^5,''v,'«"
^**'°''aaa

""So"*

and

Sololita

.BEOAN; Otter
|

"TM

filrt

aa

Arti

Ua

Barga*'

t:4t

-

pearance. In "The Spider."
'neon.
A. A.. Milne never sells the
Arthur
amateur rights t^ his plays to producers.
There's a reason.
The horde of

Bngliah' playwright is said to earn
more from that source than any
other author.
Leon lieonldofr, director ot production of the Rozyr' returned to
Montreal to take out Canadian citizenship papers, .applied for when
he came to America/ orlglnaUy from
Russia.
'
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NEW EAST
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1Mb. Boand and Effeela
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Pricat

BALA WORLD PREMIERE—NOW
LHlian Roth, quoted last week In
MARK rX
SEE tad HEAB
Variety as drawlngr between $160
Wanar Bna. VltaDlune and $200 op the Zlegfeld Boot-fa

ntranQ

'

ALI, Talklnt Picture

gettlngr $300.

Boora Open Daily TEXAS OUINAJI
at 1»:I» A. IL
in'aiTEEirottlie ^.
hla
tat

3S#

P.IC.

inGHT

CLJiBS*

who recently lost
*i}X i."**^""
W. V, If, A. (Chicago) BKenqy
rranolilBBk Is Indt* AKontUur in
7ork.

'
'

.

the

rliigslds

In. a free-for-all.

^ years:
years In Longacre Squares

After.

After 26'
given up hlS
Jewelry store lately located neaf
4$th.,street
Shop Is now entirely
used- by the Superior Ticket office,

Herman BaCh has
-

Sam'-Beckbardt JuUuS
Spector and Joey< Deutch,

Controlled- by

•

.

Attraatloai

..iSitiK'.

.

.

Thm. ta Bat, Hank 21 It 23
SALLYO-NEII
Vii'J?'""'
la "THE OIRL ON, THE .BArQE"

of B At.

.

,

.

B'way ^

VAN &
SCHENCK
R-K-0
Othar

dame., on

which wound up

'

.

A

A

10:30
M. la II P.
Bat, Sua.. Halldaya
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atd.EWaah
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Fla Bait

"THB DUMMY''

Thea., 44tb St. B. of B'way.
Bvea. 8.30. Uta. Thar. * Sat,

Ta^ATRB

asd

•Jl* "J* Chattaitaa
Ralalbai.'
liL'"I»'^'!i£"l""!:.,.'?^*»'»
0» tha i JAY 0. FCIPPEN B' FROLICaJ
Btaia
wttk 28 Paa»l«l.|8 sSwoa

IfORRIS OBST, by arTanKement with

OeUlBCO

A

Nairina

Am., Oroh. aso: HIahti. Orah.
(00% All-TalUa M«i;dnaa;

LENORE ULRIC
.

A

'

Ea.

...

DAVID BBLASCO,

Bnadel

Naal aiitBn
Larta

CONTINUOUS,
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In Hr." Belaseo'a
U«sterplece
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Aaarlqna

Kow ,Play

idlrtatipus
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Hay Harper, former reviewer for
Brooklyn Citizen, now cast for
Bernard
.Levey's
"Bedfellows,"
opening Inviting the razz for -himafter administering to others
for several yeara
De marls Dore (Hotsy Totsy)
self

sometimes

until

^Making a, IKigh Hat Higher
Finding Broadway night clubs no
longer a

medium for alcoholic sport'
Park Avenue girls, eS'

Iveness, the

pedally the debfoles, use them noW
only as a medium for displaying att
affected superiority.
Most of them now

being

cold

sober, they ha've nothing else to
do but complain to the captain
about their location on the ringeldOk
make sarcastic remarlcs about the
wearing apparef of other, guests,
pretend to be horrified with the
caviar, request the night club tenor

to pleaB^adeslst or sing at another
place
their
Immaculately
entertained a table,
gents the other manicured fingers to the lobes of
mom In the night clubs. Among their ears as, U the orchestra were
ruining
such flip
eardrums,
make
the writers were Tom Skeyhlll, who
wrote gerg.t York's book and Is now remarks about the -floor show, can
doing a life ot Napoleon.' Morris the waiter and say, "Really now, Is
IntoxiIt
Impossible
to
obtain
any
Hlndas, the Russian authority, also
cants?"
Was a guest
They walk out In an elegant at-Another club scrap of the week<
Intempt
boredom;
at
excruciatingResulted In the blackening of a show
girl's eye.
She Is Ruth Kent of quire when there wlU be a new
"FOHow Thru." Her escort got In revue, better than the present and
an argument with another chap. ask the various minions of the club
Both combatants followed with wheq their trials come up.
rights, Ruth's boy friend ducked one
Pubiix Servlee
blow which Ut.on her optic Ruthle
A pretty girl standing In line In
told the company some scenery fell
the lobby of the Paramount treated
on her.
little Argentine shaker, recently the other waiting patrons to an
recruited by one of the clubs,, has unusual sight when she unwrapped
been the target of many a dressing a new pair of shoes, removed her
room fist because of her Insistence old ones and tried on the new,
that she has more sex appeal than walking back and forth to get th*
-

Hopkins

literary

-

A

cabaret singer, who was an eyeto the killing of Thomas
(Fatty) Walsh In Miami, and got a
lot of publicity. Joined N. T. O.
(Grttnliind's) act Monday.
at
Up it comes again: Those an- any Amerlcian.
Intoxicated pelican In fuU dress
She then called 'an luaher asking
swering a musical ad which guarantees to teach how to play ca- was observed beating on the stage
(Continued on page 74)
denzas =for..$l^ are -adTlefld,itf ^plaj^
the first and last notes and open a
can of sardlnea
Where the Broadwayfarers Meet- to Eat
- No Ttsltors sign on Samoa- Runal No. 1588—Oppojile the Sloind
yan's door at the hospital where he
was operated on. for appendicitis
kept his friends from, seeing h|m.
Among Thott Pratnl Rtaularls
l3ut

-^Itness

Mrs.

Tammany

£krlbe Is .bksy.

Tonng

craAed.

„

GERSON'S TEA

TOSt TBOCI
PAOIi DEHPSR
unr ooLDEB

HATES
HABBT DEUIAB
VAX.

-

OABraaK ja^ uxyBti

ROOM
DATE I.TNGa

JOB NBWMAV

-

WO MEN'S PA G£
AiiMHil die
By Hie

iSkirt, Jr.

$150 Going

DrMsed.Viraman of tha
JOVfiE; BARBOUR

(•(Sprtoig 'ni

WmH

of

'

Mollie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'8 SISTER)

FoUcemajri Daniel
100th street station,
resulted Hi the finding of Mary
Dallas', W,' of Brooklyn, who ran
away from hoxce' Feb.'; l3 knd' who
was being sought by the totlre poAlerthiess

'

By

V
Wesk

Sheehy,

BMt

,

Shows

to

89

Gray Matter

Dses UiicleV

iirV t3y

Wct^

VARIETY

'

Ru"Ship Ahoy" gave the girls a Iguarded from the spot by Monsj
that
chance to change Into white unl- binoff, but perhaps Ruby feeU
bagpipers.
forms before the audience. Previous spotlights are bad for
fort
organ
tlie
held
Crawford
Mrs.
green
red,
frocks bad been of crepe,
lice 'de'pairtmeht.
tan with
and violet each with matching slip- alone. Her frock was ot
Sheehy was' standing at iOOth
orange^ velvet ^bow
pers and hats, and each with a the ends of on
back,
street and Broadway when he ob
her
of
hanging
the
length
but
bodice
slight difference In the
served the girl, accompanied by Al"Rainbow Troll" fell across tall
skirts all alike.
bert Mann, 80, waiter, enter the
mistook "Masterpieces" woods looking out on what might
He followed forAudience
Keystone theatre.
Canyon—to one who s
the exit march but those who be the Grand
Into the theatre and, questioned the
never
seen It—and a striking backscene,
Spanish
colorful
stayed got a
girl and her isompanlon, but at first
different color lace, drop It modo. Cowglrts wore b g
Four glrie
*atln
white
sombreros,
white
she denied her Identity.
bockdrdp
spangled
brilllanOy
with a
skirts
Later at the station house she moving in the general direction of blouses and green fringed
chaps of
confessed. She was made a prls- the roof. French revoluUon was which later gave way to
wh>to ostrich onj orajge velour.
onet" ^i>aig«d with JiivefllW, delin- used for an adagio, not as new as
Finale ^had the girls Uterally mI> a
quency.' 'li^nh,' "who alSo 'waiS held, the beautiful cofcfeh and horses m
they spread their blankwas later' dlenils^ when' aHla3gned profUe that gave the horse eight tree when
before^ Magistrate- GbtUeb jn West legs. Op^inlng in a triple mirfor ofInaldo. ajd
BorgeOus v"^ feathers'*T^?a^
•spent
a
performing
she
said!
dancers
the
Conrt."9*e.glrl
bad
feS
Side
mirroundedWr a ha^o of more feathmost of her time going .to theatres minuet center with the quartet
and movies tod had ppent most Ot
the fl69 -she had stolen 'from her r^l^I^^^'^Sr^^-'S^^^^^
n.m.b^ might have been
uncle.
-

,;

!

Here"—Alvln).

,
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'

'-Wiiloom*

'
.

.

to the current mustctOa. A
ofiDrliiS U bw*" 1» • welcome addition
all the
velr^ occupant for the Alvln theatre. It breezee along with.excellent
wOrW made extraordinarily entertaining by an
to

•

'

'"•'Sok^

'^i^^ei Courtney and Charles Buggies are the laugba while Glenn Hunter
Hundley, Dlok Keane
»Ada hSa deft touches and Joyce Barbour, Jolin
• Sdd^^tremeiidousiy. Ulllan Talz sings charmingly though lacking a bit

m

«
color' find ^wannth.
..
.
r^lly «ood
Miss C6ilr^i07, >k little pepper pttt. made the most of some
^luedy sang better than formerly and was the bright femlnlne< punc^
tta «lx<>wr^''Slie wore a cunnli^g UtUe chartreuse bolero dresft,.wlt)b
•

111

•

'

S

''^9«tsr

Fan

'toUai^'

ohtfCon madei- ln sottjruOIeft'saRd:

I«tta^

<t°

a

'and lW-sWjrts dresa^'Hw yellow satin, pajamas with ;«oooa.BaUn
were adoribte. Miss Talc looked best in a tan crepe traveling
White tuUe gown wlOi colore* flowers and
"•'•iiSertble with a b1c« hat; Her
• "
k
^ AiirWtA coatee etteot was not so' becoming.
^t?;->rj^y<^ BAiliouil dressed beaut^ully throughout looking het most
evening
.
go^fni of bright iorang*^
'^^Vlshitaelii'a'^aiew
j
is
costuming
.eni^ble
the
and
bjKtovlette
dressed
.?A^5^tlf6 pirS**>otloB

i

'-^^irtJto

"iiiSit

^

'

'

'

'
'

'""''J

'S-'r-j-

"
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Washing Elephants Out as
Spring Stira Meny Merry

''..'.i'-'

Palace's Qttoil 'Looking Start'

i-•

blU this week^t the Palace -with a
i'i'
large'
has only one leg and< their plucky^ in''•'efirklng acrol^afe act. Each man
tehuityln handling '4b nothing hhSort of sensational; Amerique' aaid Nedeuced, glvjng the show' a terrific
Slstei*.
Neal
ilHe aaslsteff by the
sisters sing and
tart. Some great' double dancing here and-the-three
in- addiUon to being beautiful,' iThelr flesh
i^
Blay; piano, vloU« and cello
crystals
and ,BDiaII',blue handkerchiefs
studded^in'
suits
>;'2uffon cocktail
Neville?) woije
Miss
Aimerique,
(or
la
Hiss
it
xunning.
?'«t the neck were
waScCqually
-•iV* white goWn; the! skirt <« wWch was entirely feathers.: S)ie
.„; i.
^Attractive In an orange bonttant With aliuge sllve?.hQ,w.
^ Brehdel and' iBurt were well: received No. 3. MI^:<Burt wore la black
cHoo b^jl
worked
bertha
and
enijt>roldered
rhlneatone
Velvet gown with a
Eb^ynes
MAry
assistance.
needed
no
*hlch
points
Vto put over.i3randel'8
has excellent material, as usual, iani registered solidly .until the yery
in grey
ensemble
trimmed
evening
brocaded
blue
ivflnlsh. She ytote a
..
^comi^.
V-Ciiar. Her coiffure.' was not
Fastest act of. Its kind around is Benny Davia and his gang of young
other's
-'finps. Davis himself is likeable and his company work up eabo
^ numbers -plenty, Gertrude Green did a nice buck dance and later some
'^^Ugb kicks. Mile. Carlta sang prettily In a ravishing peach bouffant. :and
Davis
Mrs.
dance.
acrobatic
with
an
•jltargle Green stopped everything
Bemls and Brown
i^J'^iiBed a silver 'sequin gown. Jackie Heller was cute and

Md

liprgner opened

f?i:,Pr ,ffb1^^^^^^

.

"

"!T'iirM<>tlcally;hai4i

the'

understood. All i>roducUon. ho '.l^e*-!
son^lty and not. to<x much.
Three Flying Harpers, not iribb;

t^W

and Lime'

,

,«w

»

^_„~».

A«

.-».«.

j:i*^,ir^'''.±,*?t*H^!:;*,^
very- :good; '..The M>(joI
werk' yigiB,
teacher and her eiccentrlo .dattoes
>

T)rio ettilrted.

hit.'.

Cruet. HouM
A Deubteh«Me^
P. C. A. (au,dlencesX' should
d* "stunts."
i9L
It mi|^ possibly iie .^ring;.fever,
Sobel, look- into the fith^venue. If thc^t
cried 'Beriite
ailflb'taait;'"soma
meant actoir^ it woiild stlll need in-, but the audience at the New .Tow
Zleggy's pJeu; to
that drowsy feeling
con-vinced
everywas'
^brazy
to
(Sruel
'are
is
vestlgi^tlhgl Place
of the glris downstairs
was brought on by. "HlaXtttt HaUl"
to -do blunts. The weatfa^ id -nlec thing but the screen.
Maria- de <;omp. Improves on ac an^ 'ITiie ^.afislop Song," tw« vsdre
now. Think 'Of something. -Polly
pie^
Insomnia,down
oures'
tor.
real"
'Put
with
some
qu^utance,
Ray craves to do.stunts.
In ;'H16 jjaat .Haul" 'Seeiji^.Owen
_ f^-yorite'. .Her
terial
she could be^ a
^
her namt)."
Iassle.^^^eii
"*ea,''' 'eald Morris, ''and there's whit«' gown—Just the ttilng to make I was ,a Salvatijbn lij-my
Tom IMei<rteimet tA.'ti^O etat
Betty DumbrtB,'"Gladye. 6lad, Marie her look bigger than she Is—had |f| sh^
I
'Whafll
creiie.de
tlon.
house, .both, on. old, charges, she
and
«klrt'ot
taffeta bbdtde
Conway -aid Patsy (Vtoay.
cpat oVer
-oat,
wei[e
I
civet,
of
pleats
wearing
a!,
'dpi?"
was
grbups
\
(Thine whose
we have- ''em
a Va- divided by. a' -silver line.
un-|a block
with lace collar and
<S6 th€iy< Uke their stimts?^
•
goUd l^cuffa Otta.erwlse all was ;^vered
even and iohgeb right side.
riety reporter asked;
Morris
with
'supplied
bonnet.
was
an'd
cape,
with
color contrast
Oh, it's tbelr recreation,"
"We musY do something red taffeta in an odd. effect at the I (Gertrude Olmsted was the heroy
replied.
Maybe we could have left side and ends longer than the I ino in "The Passion Song." She
for them.
them gamboling on the green, skirt. Her crepe lace fdged hand-- 1 wore Bl black silk, cape frock wtth^
'
Park
ihat
color
been
Central
have
kerchief might
email dotted silk coQar and pf
shooUng crap in
flowered chiffon L
once, now it Is a burnt oraiige ah^ l\ybite oui&;
among" the' ""eb'^ii for'atmos]>her^'
''
coUegiate.;
"Nothlhg ilkia it, Morris," tobjfrcted deadly against that red. Her fap I a big bowiof «llk.wh6se eiuls^btliP
.,
''
pictures;
should
to
in
Zoo
Qer'
sojourn
one.
after
hie
the
green
vaude,
hemUho;
was a lajrge
ftarry Liangdon's return to
ilmake -the' uneven,
Sobel. "Bring them to
>.'t
ot plenty interest to the loeal musical comedy producers. If ever a. feed the sjiltiials."
I flowered taffeta with very tuU skirt
corking
i^mlc were a sure bet for productions, lAngdon is the one.
"Fed 'em i'ast y^."
almost touching the ground wfia
Sitate's /tfyef ul
w'iliultural comediein with a pantoitalinlo sense and a.vwy unique appeal.
•^eil, they're hungry again thi§
Enough eye ehtertali^ment at the | thoughtfully i>rOVided with '^ kneealways
Fay
unbilled;
Firank
year."
^Sfie ls assisted 'by 'two youhg ladies, both
State anyway between "Ship .Ahl»y" | length slip for. the sttadow sbota
'
eleact
more
tt>e
'^ad
no
wash
that
he
opehing'admlsslon
they
Suppose
^I'sui^flre for the £>aiace. Bis
^li^ It's two battleship drops;' nt<;e and- gave her her beat moments.
j^Liyi-y-*
•.-:.': •:
rit^ii a tabblt" wias immediately disarming. Barbara Stanwyck (uot even phants?" 'X^t'a ask Uieiii' if they -tvhlte» battleships,
;
...,aitd three nice]..
'^;:'^^t^ for some' reaifion) assisted doing more- than bhe dld,. a few '^^^^ wantnoi wiieh elepbaiiA,'*
girls 'a£d /the oldstng^ct; faster
Net<»Het Widew;
In
.^ ago. Seems aT^^lty as people, in the audience were, asking '*who'iB'Bhe7f'
'doWnstafirs
The girts
pieces," which carried it's own dtMurder
in- Berlln"^^ Is
"That;
If
.
...
»
_
J
-1
diagonal
satin
withblack
a
|;f~^l(lss Stanwyck wore an uubecolnlitg gown of
bright-eyed antlcipatldn.
'^^ 'msert ot wjbHe'at the wa^tline:
*^ould you. like to wash ole lighted baton iloo, no ounomiai^
slgn^says it Is, then s6 IS;
Xeach and Qttinlan closed wlrewalking. Both ladies were dressed in phants; girlsT* asked M6rrls. _
chances for btan.
^
m&iAed v<Vtatoes;
^
Ihort red costumes.
"Don't' you remembeir" bow' many
^'^^}
Madja .Sonja baa her ,.«nnine
Effect
elepiianta "^e-vo •roShedr*' they aU
Spollino
an gotreeisr a black, and
as
wrap>^'*\
out"
Bottled
Sunburns
art)
Mayfalr'a
'^ephants
cried,
Betty 'Blake did what >she could to
.
*k,i»j 'biii-4™»
jsometbing
l^^-v Uaytair dub was Jammed Sat^day night
Soit of. a gala affair,
do
"I think we shduld
deiitr^ any interest in the feminihe |
V/^Unmy Walker; Alex Aarons; Vinton Freedley, Betty Compton, Alfred nice," said Gladys ^UiiL ''How member of "The CTean TTp" (ffl"")
J;.3)rewman, Irene Franklin, Claire Whitney, Bobort ^Eibunett Keane, Sam about' the flower shcfwT"
by appearing in a light ftock wlthh>«*k«>?« '•'3* jf*"*
."•Kata. Harriett 'Hootor, Snow 4uld Columb.usiHM.Walt^ WangeTr :Iren«
"Hnhl Tbe fiowera weiuld get the iLethtoTtoat ml^t.have
CDayj
Hamilton,
SVawley,
Hale
Paul
P*Unr
Delroy, Louise 'Brooks, Charles' Freeman,
most space," objected
Chicken feathers around the hips. a»d Veil
girls,"
Inez
Groody,
IJoulm
someplace,
Geddes,
\
Grace LaRue, Jdck Haley, Nonqaa Bel
"cto swimming
was a street fWick bemUne lrJ*?*^ "JS*^* ^If^^l^l
Courtney, Nick and Joe Bohenck, Archie Selwyn, BIytbe Daly, Allde said Morris.
reguKtr, aii mbst of them are noV.
'
ai'
Hundley.
WeJohn
ZelmaCNeil,
awlminlng.
>^Brady, Joan WaddeU, Charles Morrisson;
;
and the two skin fox scart w«to good t«J^M* ^
"No can go
last looking, tob. but whatever It was white sflk. Ued ^ith
Jack Whiting, Frances Halllday. Don OUloway, Win Gibson, P^rcy caught cold playing in the
;
grace^ aiid h?r black
neck,
was
were
Hall
|'V \3eltbn,
Dorothy
Ring
and,
ruined
the
Catherine Dale Owen, Blanche
•whiter."
that Circled her hips H
bad, the top oovpiajamas
taffeta
and
-warm
always
but
is
\Htmong those present.
"Something snappy
whole effect Black saUn
Zelma O'Nell looked cunning in her new short >ob, and Louise Brooks senMble," said Pblly Ikay;
/>;
servlceable Where tbe rescue bah to erod with em broidery,
wore a becoming bright red gown. Seems that the bouffant -is gradual^
"Take a sun bath 09 the. Zlegfeld be a rough one.
writer
capl-!
MgK^ted.
title
1
;-belng replaced.. by the new long slinky lines.
An overesealons
roof," Morris
8Ua« Nan^ei Flowsrs,
j
:/
Anyone could get rich on the>'dBrk make-up privilege at the Mayfalr
*A fine Idea," cried the girls, tallzed ^er" In referring to the |
-fork's spring ,ton(jB, annual
'
. these nights.
It you canH go south don't let that bother you. Just buy
"We've done it before, but the gen- Blessed Virgin.
flower '-Show, seem's to Jiave fewer
buildtribune
especially.
blondes,
bottle of that dark stuff. "Very effective on
Uemen In "the Her^d
bloBBoms/named for stage
, of its new
Colony e Shew
ing are nice gentlemen."
.cel^ritle». . A- *ew rose named tor
Dance Recital
Walter O'Keefe is sending it into I rs. Herbert Hoover Ish't-'. Very
?
\FeUcla Sorel and M. Senla Gluck gave a dance recital Sunday night
the New Tork Graphic on. the Cql- Marge, but a beautiful deep red.
of
^Lowest
the Martlh' Beck. And worth while, too.
ony Stage.
^^i I while Herble's l8>more. on-a yellow
superb
Vercell Sisters were graceful
touched with red.
r- Miss Sorel Is a Idvely creature. Both she and Mr. Gluck are
I .'.Ightly
theatre Attaches crepe
\ -Pantomlmlsts. Their numbers ate all very different and short enough tp
frocks of two shades ot plujlfi |
new tiMlK ross coior witl^ yet
'
Albapy/ tfairch 19.
be InteresUng. Miss Sorel gave a delightful imp^resslon of a Bedouin
bodices' .trimmed in ruby and cityB- I low edges, was named fon'Pola
eeUers
in
ticket
embroidered
caahl^,
skirt
Nurses,
tal beads. Lydia SdrrlsQn (she haS Negri and another, of /deep- r«td for
'>''danclng girl, in which sJie need a black chiffon'
highest
Blues"
are
the
"Negro
cleaners
Her
powerful
A^ fia^ile,|i p^le
and head
at least one ti-lend Vi*b
Qlorfk: Swa^isoHi
'r gold coins, gold breast plates and a cerise turban.
Is named for ptlda
number -was^^re&sed in a modem gown of sliver, fishnet, effe^tiye, Mr. paid of ordinair women- attacb.es of hands) .alternated pale"green 'n^t | r>ink s^eet
New Tork theatres. UAprp M«the and crystal beads down the long | Qray,
J Gluck did several tfolos, the ta6St agreeable of whipb was .a travesty on
is
.This.
recompensifd.
poorly.,
most'
a New -Torker suffierlng from the city's chronic Jiolses.
skirt
revealed in a' j^udy mcide .b;/ Nelle
In conclusion Miss Sorel Jolnedi him In "The Faun and the Nymph.
Choking Ltia
Swarta, director of the WJreau of
Fllm't Bathing Beauts
h dramatically stirring sort oftblng.
wphe Black Pearl,"- Aim, has the
Women In Industry, Stoc^ I^bor Possibly the "Cobens and Keliys l usual criminal investigatorjj^ who
em
t|[me
part
the
of
I>epartmeint.
Revtvijig • Racket
at AUantic City," flim,. timed their I doi^ nothing :U}1 >;hal^ tff ',!|he'%tadr'
situation.
Midlson
ployinept
prominent
i
v
An old raoket'fafled to register the other day In a
arrival at the Colony to celebrate I actelrg are ^eLdi' or'nejarly. sft.
cusWhite Btarched-and-llnen, olaJd March 17, but it will take ^inof el Llla Lee gets her sbar6 of :belng
avenue dress: shout when the idiwiame overplayed hei^ band.
the wants
tomer, a performej^, v/aa trying on dresses in a booth attended by uie ladles who administer to
than an Irish date to Inter^ the I choked atthred in a metalllo- brofilm
Madame. In the midst of the tryons a girls rushed into the booth and of children, etc. In swankyfor a public in- It
with .dark edges. Kot a
I /cade robe
receive
$49
usually
Madame
palaces
The
phone."
•aid In an audible voice, "Miss Greta Garbo on the
A beauty pageant fllled some I bad yam at that
short pause and the 36-hour week. Cashiers and ticket shapely bathing suits Including the 1
pardons berself and returns In a few minutes..
to
39 hours
tl
from
In
put
photae
sellers
the
on
Is
Swanson
same girl bursts in with the news that Gloria
Clothes and Voioes
backless one that Nora Lane wore I
in
and must talk with the Madame about her dress. Again the same act. handing out stubs and .hauling
"The Tounger CleneratloU" is
80 perfectly. Vera Gordon was the I
of the
The customer was all ready to be Impressed until she remembered that money, their weekly share
biggest laugh as she tried to talk everything a Fanhle HurStv story Is
to $36 a
from
$1»
ranging,
receipts
quiefc
keep,
Kate
Miss Swanson was in HoUywood. She decided to
expected to b?, human, natural and
herself, audibly, out of Jail.
reveals that
The Madame kept up a steady chatter about all her prominent cus- week. Report also
Price was the other quarter of the I with a fair shore of touching mocleaners ofteh earn
tomers. The dr«88 was chosen and paid for In cash.. Just ;as^ she left while head
Sydney and Swalh ,;be part-" ments..
ordinary scrub fllm,
week,
a
$36
Gloria
high
as
friend
my
time
the Madame the customer said, "The next
Lina Baaquetto wore dark Qplors.
Dcrs. Nora's figure helped ti White
range from $10. to $16 for ia silk frock with dark hem, tight I a black satin frock had a swtlthlng
calls tell her she certainly travels fast because I spoke to my hus- women
$10 to $23
band In Hollywood on the phone lost night and^ he doUyered^Mlss Swan- six day morning Job, and
lower sleeve and half the bodice, girdle and white edged collar. Her
morting' and two day
day
six
for
a
chair!
nearest
the'
eon's regards to me." The Madame grabbed
crepe, with Its skirt flflurlng at
bow In front also dark.
| flat
afternoon position.
the sides and neckline coming to a
._^Head-Jishers_in.aeglt.hftU5es_ase
r-|-poliirW"one--qlder-wastopped-by-ar-Festhsr-Week r
"»'Da'tfdy'B"^«rSlfp~
to $20 a week, usually
$10
paid
oeta.hovrThe
weeks.
felt hat wlthjcunrlng^flat"Hello Daddy" holds up well after all these
Rufeilnorr gave the Param'ounters matiblng
24-28 hour 'affair, while the, rank
ever, look a bit bedraggled, especially one in orchid sadn which
/•K?'*..-"^*;,,
the ^ame "An blab Rhapsody" that ehouTd feathers
of
Spirinig is'iiigbj' foj- thdirtf Zlegteld
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become Ubeinliy spotted.
„^Mt^
Ensemble 'graduation gowns of white In the 6p6nlng scene are slightly
8rey and the feather evening outfits in the second act should really be
cleaned. Mls^ .ShlrWy Vernon.. ^Tio replaced ^tfary^^Lawloi- .was b^uBetty
well.
e«ually
tifully giiiijA,c(t,;^^
slng^ 'sweetly and danCe*,'
Btarbuck'«^i dMight «*.l»efor*'with iBIlly Tayi^r..^:;^^;,^'.
-

il

:

ieat pilots In
file
New [ Roionova sh6wed • ,?ull lltoe or
$7 to $12 per warm the cockles of many ^
typ* theatreiS drJ
TMckpr wjIs syllsh stouts .•and^ .ma^g Jewe
week, tn the film or yand housed, Tork heart Edmund
o.nly :V<)lces .^t" i?»^'*^i,*?P^'^*"**4»^
f
employing femme ushers, i 88-hour billed as the bagpiper, but he'
of progot 4 chance at iibout twiS bars," And quette Joining the long ilst
weeii prevails and' the pay "aver
u
even his brief appearance Was I flcUAt qaDfe crieitai* .1. o. ^MifS^i
a
.m;flji;.|U. Uf >! D«r 'w^i
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Uncommon

Remail Gag

lunclom

Los. Angeles, March If.
of the latest gags employed by the Hi^llywood smart
shops- Is to send a flock «C letters with that persohaTtoubli
to foreign landflf then have
them mailed baiok to a select
list of ripe buyers In 'the picture colony.'
It It's a goirn'Bhbp, the letter will read an a tIp-ofC to be
sure and visit saoh an such
shop as they .Just saw a cohr
slgnment of oxoluslve gown
Att
cteatlons shipped there.
stores will send their letters
to China, Mosqow or ''Japan
only to^itave them remaUed ,to
make the yokels believe that
the Inf ormant .Is n native who
justhaptManed to MM the biiyer
pass' through.

Br

Chatter

By Ruth Morris

Wednesday, Miarch

-

eo, 1029

Kmm

Nellie kcTell

One

handed create more maglo.-oo the
Colony'* Show
"Cohens and the Kellya in Atlan- stage than- any other i>ersbn,-' was
nrtiflcial.and—we hesitate to say it,
but hanimy is the word In a scene
Francesca dt Rimini. Basil
stage presentation. Two branches, from
Sydney and Mary Ellis did that very
of apple blossoiVis applied on a light
Rather pretty. .. .Sam Kabn amusing scene from Henry "V. Elsie
drop.
Walter O'Keete still Ferguson, unbelievably beautiful,
and band
Millamant in
master of ceremony-ing for empty was a delightful Lady
a scene from Congreve's "The TUfeiy
If he ever plays a thehouses.
of the World." Beatrice Llllie as
atre where hl^, Jokes are laughed
Lady
Gay SpankThe Purcell Dion Boucicault's
at he'll die of shock
er was Beatrice Ullle. at her. slyly
Sisters, two stunning dancers In
bedecked rose and white frocks mocking best.
Ibbetsop,"
with Con"Peter
Then
.... Band doing a satire on Uncle
Mildly funny.... stance Collier^ Glenn Anders and
Tom's Cabin.
had jourLydla Harris, songstress, In a de- others- If the audience
the perHoboken
to
see
neyed to
lightfully fresh shade of green. Singformance it would havb shrieKed hot
ing, "I Want to Be a Milkman." It
tic City" isn't really so bad. Funny
In spots In the two reel manner. . .

—

only at the line's'.but.fhe manner In
this department' ever murders anytli^y were read. But iinder
one it will.be the .writer of' that- which
the stamp of awe-liwn>lriiig nanies,
ditty.... Walter O'keefe back with
scene was ta'icen wit^^ deep revje^
'^"'^'^ ttie
an amusing 4'sou''^b
rence. Maybe tlie spectators 'wer*
Laurie...': Accompanying bis own
Just^more .polite than 'this reviewer,
version -of "France and Johnny''
Dark" Is k6o4. for'
..-.making a lyre out °of a banjo >ut if "After
Half hearted laugh, the goings on pi Gorgo. and.
for the purpose
hl-Mlmsl should be worth a stilcker.
flilRle.
katherine .Cocn'ell discarded this
melodramhtic gestures that '.s)iq iias
Not Much Longer
somehow gathered in "The A^e of
Good old American. .. -opening Innocence" and was compelling .and
act, Ida and Joe Qt. Onge. Trapeze true
in a scene from "Candida."
^
net with good' stunts of muscular
The performance, 'was' coiiclu'ded
control.' Fitz and Evans, harmony with the enactr^ent of a scene froni
duo.
Two men with exceptionally Caprice" by thosje two deli^tful.
good voices.. ..Here 6omes the in- sophisticates, Alt red'Iiunt,' aiid Lynn'
evitable dramatic recitation... .^And Fohtaiifie., ^Incldentai' m-uslc
was
the' more inevitable "R6ad to Man- furnished
by; tiie Barrere Lltlle
dalay". .Steadnian and Shirley. The Symphony.
girl's wearing a cute frock and
cocktail coat of silver sequins. TurBackstage Again
\
quoise blue slippers and hanky a
Texas Gulnan's "Queen of the
nice c'ol->r ndte.
.Next act, ''Tarts
Night Clubs" is one;' of.. those synCreations".... Parts Creations a la
thetic baclcetage ttUes. Plot Is of
American ought to be'g&od^ • ; .Such
the' predictable -variety
^bound U>.
sequlned elegance. . . .Undersea balcome true, but with Bamum's falet... -aiu wet...! Clay, Barr & Co.
population growing every
& Co's a girl in a smart red dress. vorife
probably be a suc5Vom this distance one of the men minute it will

-
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.

cess.

'

'

looks a little John Barrymore. No
Miss Guinan photographs weil In
kidding. .. .Jack
"Hube"
Clifford
severs) Gu^anlsh costumes' and ts
and Mary Ludwlg. Flapper and Dcat ease in every- scene. Lila L6e
togenarlan.
.Must be the last act- makes
a pretty- subject of the love
^
Been here long enough aiiywa^.
.

.

but

interest,

.

iier

vocal delivery,- al-

though cleancUt, grows. monAonous.
Big musical scenes have np'.p.ui^cta

Shdpplng

Round the shops.... new "Brerl- which

lis

.

,'

;

^latlve;

,

-

.

T

,'

C

'

striking cloth of gold costume....
foamihg tankards being rushed to

night, re-assembling one of the
most glittering all-star casts of the

Late arrivals are cheered ah'd applauded as they find their seats....

'

.

second,

bet.

sends sweet Rodoiphe on the road

to.

. .

.

.

'

.

entitle

minus requirements,

the-

\

'

1

c

-

'
.

Richard Bennett trying to figure -out why the crlttcs.regard "jGunegan"
so Inimoral 'and "Dlonibnd Lil" so dramatic. (Perhaps It (a your cur-

sings
perdition .... Solibrette
Georgle" to the player of the bass
viol In the orchestra—flo do^ the

to

.

'

'

tain speech, Dick.)

Luther Reed hurrying for a train for,CaIifomia after seeing three performances of "Rio Rita," which he is to direct in pictures.
I,eon Friedman opening a flve-pe«e telegram from Florence Zlegfeld
people
More., tuni-^mbre
and answering It
But nicely blotto. .. .scene
Bobbe Amst sneaking into a movie to see herself and Eddie Cantor In
-flnlshlng. each
rhythmlq hand-'clap-

audience!^

phrase with
ping.

blotto.
shifts to

-

'

the grotto ot the Good
Queen Stalacto. One ot her minions doing an acrobatic dance concluded by "And here Is our Queen."
BUt she lsn't-x«levator that's carrying her through a trap In the floor
doesn't work, so tho minion goes
I^ck' tot a few more handsprings
Amasons--' now rise
; . . Beautiful
from.' the Vater ^in costumes that
Sl3e splitting
produce hysteria.
Sing Bechorus ot that ballad
^uso-I Love to Sing"... .Ballet de
L'Bau St>Iendldo with Miss de Mille
and ths corps. House seems to be
taking it sorioiMly^'Ibut it may be a
besiitlfully .deuoito bnrlesque....
Dog s^laltyN that lets down the

a

'

na'uHce'~Bp'i7inbre~aa'a':Nfit 'GOOd^'
win were steady customers In those
days.
lAter came Mary Plckford
and "Valentino. Because It oan't .be
found at Guttenberg'i^ it Just
Isn't

Then the exodus to 18th street
where today two floors are crammed
with every Imaginable, type of seoond hand costume—41m latest un-

short talkie.

'
.

Rufus Le'Maire dodging In and around the Loop on a niysterious buslness mission,

X

Harold McCormlok's son. Fowler, selecting furnishings for his home In
Omaha, where he' Is to be located for a year learning the business of the
International Harvester company.
William Anthbny McGuire'a sister, Marlon, exhibiting an engagement
ring, She Is to be a June bride.
Dr.' Sweeney, Marilyn JMlller's brother-Jn-Iaw, protesting, to the ticket
b'ivkeV- In th^^ Palmer Honse at being' charged -$8.80 per for seats for

<r:

^'

'

-

.

.

tenberg moved his ghosts of the
past to 26 -Sixth aveniie, where he
Nast receive remained' tor^oVer^ two decades.
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Cap to capital.
Original headquarters were In Union Square, the
Irma Duncan's table, from whence heart
tho theatrical district.
<fP
come bursts of German songs.'... Many were
the aots 'that young
it's all
very clubby. .; .Eveq the Loiila flttbd out for .Tony Pastor's;
waiters gleam with good humor.
many were the stars who climbed
To "Thfe Black, Crook" with first the. stairs to his treasure house.
Duse Benefit
Duse Memorial Fund Benefit was 'night New Yorkers holding lan at
Wl)sn the city bought the propgiven a second time last Sunday home alt oyer this Lyric theatre.
erty for subway construction, Gutseason;~Berformance^was>&4>eautl=. .OUo JKahn^^nd Coru^
ful gesture and was conducted with an' ovatibnT-^veryone saWTisTHay^^
Walker. .David Belasco mc^es an
nice dignity.
But the entertainment was at inipresslve entrance— still isaying
times as dull as only all-star casts it's Mayor Walker. Overture..
Curtain up. Audience expectantcan be you had the feeling that
.Enter the villagers,
the various stars were getting their ly silent.
teeth Into the parts that they'd been otherwise known .as "coryphees of
Ehciinnting dance by
longing- to -ploy: they had -such a the •ballet"
-AgJies de Mlllc- .. .Scene -shifts tp a
good time acting.
-Rutii Draper, who can single- lonely inountiiln pass. 'Villains se-

'

;

ducerS

'

of the phrase

—

back.''-

'

.

sidle songs, delivered with facile
.In "Dudele," the reiteration
"Du, du, du" made
the connotation of "'What you done
done donei before" almost inevitable.

humor.

-If".

—

.

.

'

.':•'..

''''-

'

mechanical eilocts.'' No weeic.
'"Sport" Hermann carrying his rubbers In his hand while crossing a
liThnier than at' the Metropolitan,
but that's tunny enough .(...Curtain muddy street
Zelda Sears, co-author and player in "The' Scarlet Woman," leaving
down,' audience scatters to its fathe Incbme tax bureau.
vorite Hoboken retreats.
Ashto'n' Stevehs blue-jpenclllng a- galley ^roof of his new department
Little, late getting back tor the
the Herald Examiner "A Column or Less" so that it w^l measure up
...The Black Crook In

.
. Place jammed with everyone
Over 60 years ago young Louis
more serious numbers
looking funny enough to be a ce- Guttenberg caipe back from the
"Rataplan" In a Jester's 'Oroup. was
. Bob Davis entertaining
Civil War with a couple of old uni-done magnificently. But Chenltln's lebrity.
at one table; Theatre Guild crowd forms- that were the nucleus of a
forte Is a delightful comedy sense,
Fania Marlnoft la a business that was to grow from a
revealed in a' group of Jewish Cha- at another

the

'

'startling

.

Among

v

'

.

,

>it:

George Klngsbur^rln front ot the Studebaker
arguing with the pn>>
^
ert "Siddding,"
.
Ned' Alyord in .advai^ce of Ctilo Sales, in ''Gay Parse'' chafing because
-'
the Chicago Tribune censored his ads.
John Oarrlty, the' Shuberts' general factotum, looking at a' window
display of Easter toys:
C. J. Bulllet.dram&tl(y editor ot the Evening Post opening an envelope
containing a royalty check for his book on female impersonators, which''
"'
sells for, $16 per.
De'- Wolf Hopper being bawled out by a traiSc cop fbr disregarding a
as "Sonny. Boy" ^Dr. FSIustus of
^traflib slgnaL
I860.', VI Big Incantation ^cene proCllfton
Webb buying- a present tor his mother's birthday, which is next
grammed-: .'accurately :*as h^-vlng^'

.

'

'.

Roy Camithe^s, former manager ot th^ Waldorf;. New Tork, supers
vlslh^ the .building- he're °6t a big olub' house which he will manage.
- Jabk'-.Osterman' trying to :etplalnr'wby-he
didn't fly' back from Detroit
with'''the fllnl' critics, who had Kone- there in- an aeroplane to escort him

"RosaUe."
Nan Halperin entertaining her relatives at dinner

;
^'

'

^

>.

It,

Loop

In the

'-

.

cretb tbemselveti behind the scenery.
Hero 'enters and 'slngr
Anx AtonS:"
Audience tries to tell tilm. that he
isn't, but he glVea no'-rbeed and Is
arrled oft by the yftlaina.... "Fascinating Littler Man,? darling s6ng
'and danc<9 number wltlii, -jcostumes
that, are a delight.... lahoratory of
the Black Crook who.' sslls-hls soul
to'Pld' Man I>evlli otherwise known

,

'

,

.

Mtamt

'

.

.

tor

.

partly attributable to thd
fact titat Miss Lee Is .hot' a -muplcal
comedy, star and her theatrical
silk.'. -nice' reptile and kld -sUppers
.triu'mphs must be indicated^ In sub^
at Cammeyer'a
that menacing. titles.
,•
,
Norman Hartnell itaodei at Saz^ In
Eddl^ 'iToy, Jr.j niake^ a synvpablack taffeta, called "l^radutai" ah^ thetic' and pleasing hpofe'r-h'e'ro,'
looks 1<.
.Altman's black organdy hahdling wlidt comedy Is glr'en him
evening frock by Maggy Routt. very welL 'Wlien the plot revealed
Qrand tor summer nights. .. .Cun- him as Texas's long Iqst ofCsprlnS;;
ning "gob" pajamas at Bldomlng- no. one was surprised but the 'QMbidale's. Sleeveless Ebtddy «ihd bell an.
^
trow. . .among the ac'cess'ortea feashow frightfully.
tured at Arnold .Constable: slee'veSecond act' ci|rtaln. It's now 11': 46,
Sunday at the Capitol
less bloOse with soft jabot, an A1-'
It's
Sunday at the Capitol .... Aisles and there are two more acts.
phohsine trl- color cape scarf, and
roped oft. for incoming <;rowd8. too much.
Talbot's matching, scarf and handSeems an unnecessary precaution '^t
bag. . . .Kurzman's bolero blouse for
Guttenbsrg'a
three o'clock. Weather's too nice tor
^
sports wear in a new Rodier ma
the movie palaces.... presentation
No. 9 W. IBth atrnet may be Just an
terial
called
"snow flake wool "Tallyhb" with fresh looking
Jockey address to some', but to the Initiates
crepe"
Russek's Galyak trimmed
costumes and all out-doors Indi- ot the ^eatrei It means Outtencoats. Believe it or not, Galyak is a
cated In the stage hangings..
berg's, the fulstocrat of costumers,
fur, silky arid smoothly patterned,
Harry Roye and Marjorle .t^lnken. an establishment that has clothed
...Worth Suit at Bonwlt's. Jacket Very
hlce....Gus Mulcahy, 't»Iaylng the gre&t and lowly ot the theatre
la short and fastened with ntimera mean Iiarmonlca. .. .novelty num- for more than Italf a cehtury. The
oua liny buttons. Has blp pockets
ber wltti eight, masked soldiers on iaust that covers Its cases Is starand a formal bow at the right side,
graduating stilts.
Risky business dust, cramming fascination into
Skirt is slightly flared In the new
that stilt walking.'. . .remember the every square Inch.
manner. .. .nice sports things at
time Bob Stickney nearly broke bis "' Shop window that lends color to
Weber & HbilbrpnSr's new women's neck, at
dress rehearsal on tiie slip- 4rab 18th street Is it forerunner ot
shop at Stth street.
pery floor of the AmbAssadeurs. . . : the wondrous miscellany to be
cute pony number by the Chester
found within. Prominently placed
Faddy
Hales, concluded -with a good old
Town has recently gone quite fad- horse
Is an Elnglish Ooster rig, with spats,
race on an upstage treadmill.
howler hat and brief Jacket studded
dy over a new foreign favorite
Not the first presentation Ben-Hur with gaudy pearl buttons. Grouped
which is a way' the town has. New has
finished—and not the last
around It are warrior helmets
entertainer Is 'Victor Chenkln, in
Roman, .Chinese,' German, Ameritematlonal diseur. At a recent re
Night in Hoboken
can Civil War. Ancient fire-arms,
cital he ^revealed himself as a very
"What's so rare as a night in Homasques, swords, a green sequlned
finished "artist, all technique, with
boken?. . ... Dinner at one of the
snake for a charmer—all are there
a nice voice, full and vibrant one
busy hostelrles that didn't know It bef peaking Guttenberg's tremendous
minute and plaintively sweet the
was .allye before the Morley regime. versatility.
next.
'

ties" at B^t's.' Sdatit 'undlds 'madelike an adagio edstUine In 'glove

Qiikk OllmpsM

-Amy Leslie, dramatld crltfo of the Dally Newa, retumtpv from Holly*
wood, where she has 'been Tlsltifig Sophie Tuoken
Tom Kane doing) -the p^ess work fbr 'The Front Pac^ playing mU^
westeni cities, and "The Royal '^Family,'* which ts at the Sarrla.
Robert Campbell handUng the speotal matinee pertOQnanbe ot *'BosaUtf<
for tho Actors' Fund.
^
Ylvlaa Segal spending Sunday hers while "The Three Miksketeer^
was in Detroit
Starry J. Powersreturnlng' railroad tickets and canceling trip aoutk
after his baggage had been checked.
Wal.ter Fleck, after being at large -with the dosing of "Appearencea^*!
letndlng a Job assisting Fred Block In exploiting "Diamond lit"
Mrs. Cfareuco' 'WlUeta en route to Flagstaff, .Arls., to the bedside ot m

.

'

.
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FranV Bering'Ieavlng

.

.

.

,

at

wfeflle

th'e l>alace.

headlining
•

Pai Casey passing through Chicago' on- his way frppi the coast andheaded home.
Jeff be Angells, who is playing In "The Royal Family" at the Harris;
De'-Wolf l^opper, who Is in "White 'Ulacs" at the Selwyn, and CoL BIU
'Roch'e; manager ot the two theatres, remlnlscenlng about "the e;ood old

i.;

^<

'

.

daya."

'

<

Employees ot the Shuberts woi^dering
true that the
circuit

the stoHes in the papers are
for the purchase ot the

if

Warner Brothers are negotiating

ThVee prominent Chicago theatres dark this week.

opened cases ready to disgorge their moulded In vestee fashion' with gold
Another
Wilres, sent in by Outtenberg's com- buttons down tha.^oenter.
missioners all over the country, love^ (hlng for i9tre<$t wear --was
buying up collections -pf-helrlooms. "Spring Cruise," uUUzlng both
The "business is run today by two sides ot navy crepe satin. The dullsons, William and Samuel, and two ness furnished the medium for tiie
grandchirdren, Essie and Harry, pleated skirt while the shiny side
wbb love it like nbthtng else In ther' described a beautifully fitted blouso.
world. Some one niay come In and A deep collar and cutCs of whlta
ask for a hula cbstume for a mas- organdy with fluted edges proquerade. Miss Essie will thread her vided' crisp trimming. Worn with
way through the confusion of every a lai^h bat ot navy balUbuntL
type of costume and light directly "Paric Lane" was a knodiout black
'

,

ui>on

tiie

desired

This,

rig.

re-

and "white

•1/-

satin.

memt)er, with more tiian ^00,000
Ey;enlng things
were dreamai
costumes' arranged, or. more prop-' though at times, too tfaeatrleaL .fv-j.
eriy,. disarrange In the cases that' Several, In tact bespoke a decided
create a wooden -thaze about tiie flare tor the costuming of principals
room.
In musical comedy.
Outtenberg's has added a word to
-a
its vocabulary;
to Its clients a
Spring Tan
wardrbbe Is a "guttenberg."
Dobbs has an- attractive colleotlon of spring afternoon dressed
As Well Dressed as Models
featuring the tan shadea Perfectlf
r.r..A' fashion show that starts on lovely frocks In' everything froA^
time has no little showmanship, and pale eggshell to ia deep beige some
spectators as well dressed as. Its plain and some trimmed with brown
models Is considerable of a novelty. tones. One has a surpliced bodice
But the house of Jenkins had even and moulded hipline, with skirt ot
more than that to recommend it at' tiny knife pleats. A cape collar,
the.^' spring' showing
at the 49th pleated like the skirt and edged
with brown, gives' It good styleStraet theatre.^
Models shown had a nice original- lovely for wear on warm days withity that very seldom went ga-ga out a coat.
with .overstraining for ultra etTects.
Another is made with a similar
There were marked tendencies bodice, edged with self-colored net
toward .the longer skirt and com- klrt Is nicely draped and has a -flatplicated scarf draperies. The normal tering line.
wastUne moulded snugly to below
Dinner things here are subdued
the- hips produced a lovely line In and ultra smart with laces and
many'T»f-thff-numbera;-~.'Whlte-was- slmply~draped-flat.crepe.J]!Slng^oi":,
'tavored In street clothes. In combi- phaslzed.
One evening goWn has
nation with black, brown, purple to be worn with an air. Made ot
and beige. Almost every dress had ecru lace over flesh crepe, punoIts matching 'jacket, many ot the tuated with strips of orchid and.
frbcks being sleeveless.
brownlah satin ribbon under the
"Biscay" was a cunning en- lacei.,
Skirt Is very form fitting
semble with black coat and skirt until, slightly below the hips, pecand a tuok-ln sleeveless •blouse in fept gobs of brown tulle flare Into,
yellow.
The skirt bad a yoke a lovely Una.
'
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Inside Stuff-Pictiires

^61

Inside Stuff-Legit

(Continued from page 21)
ytw TOrk gty dollars over night If they buy a lot In the beautiful promised land.
««th Btwt
After the mob is fed with a plate of cold beans and sonfe "left overs"
flOBBCRlPTioNl
of. a barbecue) they are forced to listen to a lengthy lecture on the
future possibilities of a jiew town to be born on the very jsrass they are
standing.,on. Following this, a score of salesmen mill around the crowd
and take anything from a case note to a grand as. down payment on
any lot Th^, yokel Who doesn't fall for the pay dirt racket becomes
obsessed with this glamor of a picture career and will Invariably return
to the acting school where he Urst saw the Inside of a studio and sink
whatever he owns to the sharper who paints a beautiful picture -of
fame for him in motion pictures.

Last reports were that Mr, and Mrs, Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur were in Yucatan, or some place In Mexico. When they departed
from Florida recently, MacArthur sold he was going to stay in Yucatan
Indennltely. What with the revolution, that may turn out to be kidding
on the square.

Otipifer).
(From tarietii
Recent exploitation stunt pulled by United Artists in connection with
Mary Flokford's forthcoming "Coquette" has netted the. company to
'BesWea trying to rent most of date more than 11,000,000 in free publicity at' a cost of less than |20,000.
0iea,tre8 th* teadlng
Idea orglnally was to bring 14 newspaper writers and 14 popular girls
aim- compjintes'- were, rpiitlng tea,-< 'from as nuiny fqreign countries to stimulate interest In. those countries
Assocta- for future -Plckford pictures. La^ It was
tiir«a in the orie-:nlBTiie'rfl.
deemed Inadvisable and the
iion oi Blograph a|id°iA. 1* Brlahger deal: was «wltohed -.to 25 American cities.
'They 8i(ld 26 .newspapers on
'.the Idea. of staging a. contest for the most popular ^1 to visit Hollywood
OT inroAuctlon wapjttn, element
",
;'^ls -woyement.
as a- guest, of Miss Plckford, accompanied by a, feature writer of th'e
i
paper coricented.; Caravan of 60 arrived in Hollywood with transportaiv Thriee stock companlea-rSpooner, tion expenses, both ways, not exceeding (10,000 with an additional )6,000
Hall—had spent here for entertainment.
iRpw<ie«»
jj^eney. and
hard ln'~~the
First day of their arrival In Hollywood, the 26' writers filed In excess
-fOVSiit each other i'so
v3roii^ they all. ..Ip^stvJmpney.. No^ of 26,000. words ]to their respective papers with a follow tip of halt this
and left the amount each day of their stay. Kffects of the campaign are still being
tii0y all quit at once
qarried on by. the writers.
'ijliBld; open.

Richard Bennett (not the actor), now doing special commercial exploitation. Is suing Niklta BaliefC for $60,000 damages, arising from an
alleged oral agreement for personal services In securing an Erlanger
route for the Russian m. c. of "Chauve Souris."
Through Goldsmith, Goldblatt & Hanowe'r, Bennett alleges tl)at he
originally arranged some West Coast bookings for Balleff, going to
originally arranged some Coast bookings for Balleff, going to California
for the purpose, only to have the mujik m. c. turn them down,- with a
consoling remarking some .to the 'effect: "Well, we're still, young, all of
us, and. we'll do something together."
Bennett quote BallefTs statement
he was not going to be "with Morris Gest next season." This was in
January, 1928.
On the strength of this, Bennett says he arranged with the Erlanger
office for a route for "Chauve Souris," only to have It called oil once,
and then reinstated by BallefC who cabled that, after all; he "was through
with Gest, It wound up, of course, with Gest still' presenting Balleil
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Barbai-a Marsh, ingenue of the RobinsOn-Smlth stock,- Reading, Pa.,
is a mite in size, appeared as the Irish washerwoman's kid in "Baby
Mine," and Child Labor officials threatened arrest; Miss Marsh proved
she was well beyond the legal age. She ended her engagement at the

who

Orpheum Saturday

•

night.

'

in

"Chauve Souris."
terms were

to have been 6 per cent of everything up to
per cent to $26,000 gross receipts and 8 per cent straight

(Bennett's

Murray >nd .<?llfton Webb
^ere a new dance act opening at
v^'llaa

•

.

jgammersteln's Victdrla.
;^Tbe dansant ojatlneeB were

aom^

^tbihg new, and. Variety calls at4entloh, to the prevalencb of lounge
'Uui^. at' these sessltmsi 'together

an undesirable femme element

restaurant was the dniy
place with -'an allriiikht
Shanley's iand -'^-Ghiiirchlirs
ted .'tried in- vain 'to get the prlvlJege..' Jack's hadh't^been closed day

'VoVjack's

^taifB
.^^nse.

Ah

was Mnployed by one

author, of hobo stories
st)idios to assist the scenario
'

.

.

of the big picture

department witb research work on one of
his books, which It was about to film. Executive who hired the writer
.left for New York, the following, day.
Author showed' up dally and re
ported to the head of the scenarfp department as though he were looking .{or work. Scenario head, ignorant .of the' arrangement, said- there
was nothing for him to do, bi^ the author reported each day and re
celvedlils weekly check at the rate of $250.
When the liead of the studio returned, seven weeks later, he Inquired
ras .t9 progress, on the script and discovered the work had not even
started.
He demandiid an explanation from the author who <!leared
himself and .walked oft the job. Later, when the studio was ready to
prepare the story, they needed- the author's aervlces but were forced to
pay him $600 a week before he -Wbuld consent to come back.
.>

..

-

-

$20,000,

7

above the

26-

grand intake, he says.

The Same attorneys are

also proceeding against Feist and Mills,
respecUvely publishers of "Olaf" and "In a ^jlttle French dafe," two of
the "Chauve Souris" songs, in which Bennett was. to have shared with
Balleff on tie royalties.
°^

'

-

Chris Morley'^ revival of "The Black. Crook" In Hoboken ran to 1;30
opening night, an. hour shorter than the original production at Niblo's
Garden in 1866 when the show T^n from 7:46 to 1:16,Second night the Morleyltes shaved the. running time down to rea;'
sonable dlmenslona

Morris Gest has been speeoh-inaklng: again. .lAtest was at the" repeat
benefit held Sunday night tor the I>use Fpundatloii Fund, a cluurlty for
recently appointed studio executive with a political background 'bO'
struggling young players to study. 'It was Gest who Imported Duse.tor
fore coming into pictures is taking himself very seriously. This man ^her last tour of this country, and although hot being. Invited to speak
to
night license
recently Issued an edict against smoking at 'the studios and has per- he went backstage, ba-frled out a few of those, in charge for aot. counting
many college boy flghts that sonally
been ^forcing It.
him in on the thing and then went on the stage to make a speech. '<
,
[ti»k place.
Upon visiting a set where a talker was being made -with one of the
Started with an announcement that he was the uninvited guest of .the
-.
^
A
players smoking a cigaret, he la said to have ordered the man to throw night, that he didn't care, that. b« had known the greatness of Duse,
.'vJuiSoe
Swann In- Oeneral Ses- .a.way the cigaret. Director Informed that this particular shot required he and two critics. Stark 'Young and. John. Anderson. Nothing more of
'iiopB, N£W Tbrk, found prodilkcers
the player to smoke, but the exeo replied, "Never mind that,- you must an. untoward nature happened, although, those of the. committee backIff film "Inside of the White Slave
have the scenes rewritten so that he doeli not smoke."
stage, because of Gest's brusqueness, feared 4h« worst
y>lyafClc" guilty aiid Hthe newspapers
•U applauded, the decision. Now
:Aii old time souiid engineer of much experience In phonograph recordAnother backstage fuss at a, benefit iMscurre^ when the annual Th'eatrlr
To'rk Herald editorially slammed
ing,- suggrests that scientists now experlmentlngvon long boms In Hollycal. Press Representatives benefit was given' Frldjay midnlg'ht at the
IDia makers for raw^stuS they Wer6
wood ialght find data' of value by applying at the Eldlson laboratories;
Strand. This was when Jack Haley, doing his specialty Jrom "Follow
torning out
Some 16 or more years ago .ih'e electrical wizard, in -an effort to leam Thru," with Zelma O'Neal, refused to follow Win .ftpgers, as he 'was
what would happen in an extreme 'case of 'horn, haid one biiilt of cement listed to do, but said he would go on before. Rogers pr,,not a^ all..
John Bunny was receiving $1,000
1^0. feet In I,engti>. Sound inlet. .was. but 5-16 inch Is diameter but^the
Rogers passed It oit'wltli ar "w^ll, spii, rye made, my, way and, I etl^s
a week from Vifa:grai>ta, regarded outlet was of .sufflc^.ent size to house an orchestra of 20 pieces. Expert you've got yours to maker=^g6 aheadi"~. This, got the orchestra a^l'! bawled
As a sensational sttlary- figure.
~
'
mieiit was unsatisfactory.
s.
up, ahd Mary Jane went (^n for h6r dance -humber to, flnd,/the 'Hogera
muslo being played. She came off sore, -bht -Cli^iea\Wlnplni;er,' blc,
,JS*.'gr6at was -the fame of Mti
Among the many newcraftq to.be developed b^r sound, pictures Is" .that drag;ged her back. Audience sympathetic because of ihe"pbvlo.us,var^ce
toid Mrs, Vernon Castle that-Ar.-.
This is a. problem that requires betweefa' steps and 'music gave her 'a big .feceptfonl,
o^. handling .and placing microphones.
tiiur'' Hopkins took them on a tour
asTmucb Ingenuity' as the most' difficult problems of trick photography.
of one-nights, one performance to
formal motion In the New York Supreme Court to conluTir.an arbltraI^ently -the.problemTof recording a pai-ade scene on a street where
a/town at $1, )2'ah'd't3.
tloh award, in favor of the Shubeits against Marie I>ayn|e, discloses .th'sit
tfiafflc was heavy was accomplished by spotting. -more than .30, .mjkes
Jaiiong the line of march,
"rhla (f'cene was recorded. so perfect, by this the comedienne refused to op^h -with^th^ Shube'rta in- favor of going- with
manipulation that the finer details of picking up group conversation Z'iegfeld's "Rio Rita" en totir. Hpwe-ver, In view of the.' awards granting
Microphones were, of ^course, the Shuberts an injunction. Miss Dayhe la now 'with '".'liuslc In May,"'
the by-standers were, obtained.
on the road. Conflicting contracts existed, Ix)u lrw1h, Inc,. alleged a, jprlor
.concealed.
(From CUt^er)
deal -with Ziggy blit Shuberts -were sustained lit' thelir excl^lve. contract
When^ stage oelebritles go iiutbe coast to do pictures they seem' to between Sept. 1,'1928 and Oct 31i 1929. They asked for.$4,^60 daihages^' '
•..
; -j
Revival of "The Black Crook" get the chill. No o^e knows them out there and little attention 'is paid which claim was denied,
Joiseph
Biiskerton,' Jrl, one of ihe arbitrators, .repr^entlng. .MIsa
it Niblo's scored' a tremendous hit. to'them. Recently a musical comedy star went to a. big studio .and there
Dajrhe (William P. Phillips acted for Shuberts and Francis H. Sisson was
^Iralfy Bros. lmprov»d-on the origi- was no ado or reception on arrival. 'When she Was brought around to
.contract
antedated
umpire),
contended
that'
Ziggy's
the
Shubert
agree>nl by having -a.^soade of real the head man of the publicity department, there was Just a brieiC ''howment
water in the BrQoken.:Bcene. In same .dp'' and as she left, he asked, "What did she ever do 7"
'A few days later a young and well known stage Juvenllle came on the
scene Demon Dance had. new mufsic
those
trick
publicity
the.
may
be
of
suits
Is
$60,000
-damage,
What
one
by Oftenbabh. Annie. Word Tifle^y 'lot to get the same treatment and the same. questloA.
claim by Robert M. Burt who describes himself as "well kho-wn in. the
(late.r famous for. her Irish chart^ctoa) played Amino,
Negro actor, hired by Fox, was told to report the next morning at theatrical profession," against 'Spad Producing, Co^ Jacque .E. ^pim-.and
seven, o'clock to. go on location. When he arrived at eight the outfit Wai^en F. Lawrence, the sponsors and author of "Cipnfllpt," ^t the Fulton,
New
York. The character "Sgt 'Chink' Burt'Mn JjawT^nce's play, Witt'Variety theafreS' \tere frequently had left for LrOS 'Fpri-os. So the colored boy hailed a taxi and was de- locale
that of the World Wat, Is alleg:ed to hold the plaintiff up to publlA
livered to the location spot for $17.60.
In hot Water with thei Children's SoWhen he received his check for the day's work he discovered It cost ridicule and oDly $60,000 win balm his pride.
oiety. This time they arrested Pastor's manager for- employing Little h^m $2.60 Ui -work in the picture^
,
Efforts on the part of newer producers, to operate 'without Equity C!horus
AH Right In a tna'p -act; Tho little
A German director on the coast Is continually complaining td hls em- -Association bond ha-Ve failed^ In seVeral Instances th6. girJls themselves
OHental proved he was over 16,
agreed to wal^e the bond 'itnd' the prpduceri; believed ouch, consent per<the Society took.- a inew tack, by ployers that the $36,000 allowed, him for directing three pictures a year
mitted them to sidestep gu'ariantee of iglrls' salaries.
..
cbarglng that the; theatre did not Is not sufilcient'^ for him to live on.
Equity principals may waive bond and work, on the co/-pperatlve plan,His latest contention is that since his contract permits htm to direct
provide a safety net. as. required..
but under no circumstahce's can chorus girls, consent to such :terms of
three
films
contracted
for,
pictures for qther companies in between the
employment
^
.y
him
from
nidkPastor staged a .burlesque ;0f his employers are doing everything possible to prevent
^nafore," declared to be -an im- i'n'g- the additional money.
"Young Alexander" closed Saturday, having opened Tuesday at the^
provement on the oritslnal in proElltmore. Henry Hull and A..E. Anson were featured. .It was produced,
"V^lth 'Wllllairi Fox deciding that all West Coast Theatres must be
duction excellenoeTlabelled with bis name, cost of making the necessary changes is around with a $26,000 bankroll raised by the author, Hardwick Nevlh. .The. troupe,
after
a few out-of-town stands, caihe Into New York with a $46^balPerusal of the old flle brings .$;7;5,ooo.
once. The opening was flight and what followed was lighter.
ISlectric signs, many of them only recently installed, are either being
striking proof !0f the perslatance of
The script was rewritten several times and had been, shown aroiind
•tandard show haipes.. a^e family .'replaced, or the name Fox is being added In lights; all newspaper 'axlproducers'
offices for four years or' more. John D; 'WUllaims staj;ted.
changed
hame of Siegrist for. instance occurs, veiltislhg slug heads have heen remade, painted titles of houses
staging, but was replaced by Ira Hards, who was "credited." Its purtwice in one column. The "Siegrist and new art layouts made for the programs.
port was a Greek costume piece deslgTied along lines parallel to "iThe
Children were wijh Orrln Bros, cirKoad
Rome,"
but turned out to be the road to ruin.
to
write
originals
cus In Havana, and a coujple of the
Among the playwrights imported to the coast by Fox to
The performers had a grand time; ranting, shouting, chewing scenery
•ame family were doing acrobatic was a veteran known for many stage successes. Assigned to write a
oandng in^he "Black Crook" re^ similar plot to "What Price Glory" the playwright admitted he had witliout restraint or. restriction. The featured pair left nothing undone
in
strutting,
ranting
and gesticulating, in the cast were among others,
Wval In New York.
never seen the picture. Director sent for a print and after viewing It,
Edward Donnelly, Doan Borup, Gladys Lloyd, Cleo Coll, Bernard Thornthe author was asked for his opinion. Latter replied he thought the two
ton, Peter Parke, Jessie Royce Landis, Charles Dalton, Francis Moran,
A Pennsylvania court ruled that principal characters were not convincing and doubted very much If it Don
Goss, Lawrence Zavcll, Bert Starkie, William Wallack, James Devnot only were race track beta v61i}, would nieet with public favor.
ereaux, Edward RIgby, A. McWalth, Nat Ray and Arthur West (not
tiut any
cdntracti. .mtide In conheiithe comedian).
Mon with a horse race 'had no legal
A coast partisaii for carbon lighting in studios, as opposed to that
standing. Case came up when 4 of incandescent, quotes the reported statement of one of the large elecnorse owner paid ^ritrinee fee for tric companies that it expects to sell "Inky" lamps to the value of $600,but
discovered It was not worth more, than $6,000 at most Bringing suit
nis trotter, stopped
payment on the OOO during '29. l»ointlng out that this concern is not the only one selly>£ci. Jiefore_.the. jcace-and. xefuaeil ,ing^.lamjBLto..fitudloSjhe calls attention to the $130,000 expended in the against the producer, and with a judgment against him, finance, boys
attach. All they found
"
started JLO..jseflr,?lL.fprjmy_I>erson
payment. He was sustained In court. Ihdustf y for'carbons in
was
a beautiful radio which they 'iBgufed'' mfgb't'T)e turhed'^lnlS'cashr"
Partisan inclines to the view that in the final reckoning the matter of
League ball teamd did their spring expense is pretty certain to be weighed in determining whether the lamps The sheriff remo'ved it
ttalnlng at home. The Philadelphia will be hard oi"soft.
Producer stood by and watched the men spend a half day dlsconMub had already played two prenecting wires and getting the huge machine on the truck. After the
season games. Picked
professional
An Independent producer on the coast working? on borrowed capital outfit had departed tl^e producer called the legal owner of the set and
played a game In Atlantic got into a finance company for $64,000 before the lenders realized the explained the situation. Next day the radio was returned and connected
Citjr^
few pictures he made could not be sold. Firm cpnflscated the negative up in It's former position, entailing considerable expense for the^crcdltors.
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The Talky Future
By

aOSDK

b

Ruth's i-ecent letter from Australia says they are thlnklngr of naming
Sydaey after Jolson. The Talky thlner has them going on the other side
of the world too, It seems. Of course they are sticking tprthe speaking
stage trlth much niore loyalty 'than we know In New Tbrk-^ne of the
papers there saying "Mlas Kugent and Miss Bunce In "Plgsi delight and
surprise us with a complete absence of Yankee accents whloh we have
come to associate with players from the States.
glossfary, however,
shoulc) be furnished, to> explain American phrases which to us; are
somewhat confusing. For Instance, what Is Intended when we jieiar
that somebody has 'given him the air,' and what Is a 'snoopy' husband.

this week,

;

'

—

.

But aside from that

.

Parsohs, who holds that the corporation has nb li^^irt right to execute
contracts or do other business
In
the State.

YOUNG .ALEXANPER
Opened /Mare'h

.

-

Disengaging

all

'

^le talk from the

tot^illty

theories about talking

of'

:

admitted that Jolson Is 'the best thIUg in talking pictures, but'
the fact seems to elUde some 'that ^Jolson- was always good and always
will be 6B ibng as he Is poison. If the talking play Is to have a future,
its future must be built 6n;th'e play Itself, not on the p.erson who tells
it and .the piresint puerll^, silly, childish mess of dialogue and material
generally wilf not entertain the better, public .when the novelty of se^ng
celebrated people! h'ad^bepome jrepetitlous. Ab on the spee)c(ng stage, the.
greatest actors mus^ In time have something to play. As on the speakUig" stage. It must t^6veI6p ultimately that the play is the thing.

'

:

'

-

1.

]

'

Historical Precedent

History repeats itself, trite as that observation may be and It Is not
80 many years ago since fine potent melodrama was the backbone of the
speiUilhg Btkge. But the' heads of things wanted to make money too
fast. .So false pielo^rama killed the melodranjatic business. It Isn't so
-many years ago since high class vau4evJ|lle comiirlsed the greatest, ar'tlstis and playletd.
But they wanted to cut saletrlfss 4nd mt^ke money,
manui;actur«.''aotis.'' and supply God-given things by. routine machinery.
So that false vaudeville lUis killed: that, which In its country- wide sense,
we used to call 'high class vaudevUle.
,

'

.

.

Inc., 'lor

$369.'

represenUfig iunpald lighting and.
."Solitaire" offered "Independently telephone bills
Incurred during the;
the Waldorf,' closed Friday fifth Wllbbx Btobk , season
at the
Played three days, tbe revival' of Wletlng last summer.
^'The Octoroc^n" at Maxlne BlUott's
Through his : counsel, George lA.
*
'^pped. Played one Week.
Siangan, also a former theatt)lpal
operator, Mphtague InterpoAd tHe^
defense that the Shuberts hive
80L(TAIRE
nf ver filed with the Attorney qen'«
Also
Opened March 11.
eral, as required by law, a certljaeUghted by the olalrvoyant flret
qate pf Incorporation enabling
'

-

.

'

wnXlAMIWA^

'. '

Mr. Wajrnc) has Just been- slgneil
for,

1^

comedy

the

to .be

mu.bleal

-

a new

in

.

.

Shy \part

t6 do. business in this State.

-

1660

;Upon receiving the ruUn^ Attor,
ney -Langan notified Deputy Attorney General Alexander L. Saul bt
the situation,
Saul promptly advised Attorney General Hamilton
Ward.
A. Fairfax Montague, president of ^
the 1028 Frank Wilcox Company,
Inc., has brought ;Sult for $60,000."
damages ttgathst the Shubert Thei>

"Congal" departs from the Longiacre this week. It. was presented

Direction

RALPH

-

theib'i

stringers.

in th«i Bastero <;Oood
News'' compeAy. for the padt year.

^

:

.

produced by Carl

Hemmer called "Qt/uiiiW," which
goes into rehearsal: March 26. Mr.
WayAe has been playing- the -Qvb

FARNUM
&
BroAdw&y

by SaVH. Harris. The show iSvln
Its 17th week, most of the engage.msht haying l>een At the Harris.
.Qpened- to VejT gciod business, latejr
dropping tOi'cun. average of tl6,0p0
'

FOX SIONS 14

-

It Is

'

.

WUpox Company,

me

unless tb). talkies develop Into making dialogue not only. effective bUt
Its> most potent. and vital feature, the talkies' .future Is -.iliblted to the
ezplpl'tatl'on of certain personalities ahd cWtoln set specialties as such.
'

The ruUn^ came with dismissal
of a suit filed by the corporation
against former Judge A. FairfaxMpntagjie. p^Ident of the Frank

at-.',

pictures,, we seem to glean that dlalogne is the- last thing to get over
efteotlvely' which brings
to'the point I. wish to make which, Is that

'

"Orao*^-

oeneral gist.

certalnlj; ,do itot

'

;

.

.'

was the

The Audible Lure
hear It in the '"talkies nor any other particular
accent that Iknbi^ of 'and such voices as we' Hear clearly' ^n^ understandably In aiiy "accent '<;dmea .as such a relief tUat
houses are- lihmeidiately crowded. 'Why a reasonably intelligible sentence or two shoU^
be Bi^ch a magnet when it cornea frbm -the screen and the humanepeaklng stage hav6 sucli a time to show a: profit, even with good plays,
remains' oiib of the'ijnysterles of canned goods.
Anyhow, all our directors,' actors and writers seem to have gone -ljo
the Poast and 'tU'e ''there going through what must be' b comical pertcid
^of' readjustment.
Eniiot writes me that George -Abbott Is.-a' blt'e^biairrassed in directing Morah and Mack'b^auSe Mack never hdard pt
Abbott and calls- him "Frank">^h, well,' what's ttie difference.

i

IZ.

bointleas^ and hobslsss"
diagnosis of Gabriel
(Amerlean).
That was the
less,

their diction Is surprisingly perfect,'/

might surprise the antlpodlans to know that the American accent
which they mite Is Quite as rare here. We rarely hear It excepting from
Wiir Rogers and some of the English actors now In New York.
It

We

a

:

A

.

20, 1829

Chailenge Sinberts'

Three of last week's new shows
&aliis
New York
wer* withdrawn by Saturday night
whloh is something bt a record,
Syracuse, N. Y., March 19.
Another seven ar« 4ue off the list'
Buslnesr done in New York
maklnt a total bt 10 State by the Shubert
Theatrical
ojloslngs.
^^Sf^^^V*' amounting to millloia
"Young Alexander " Independent pf.
dollars yearly, to threatened'
by
ly. prpsehfed at the BUtmoni, was a ruling
.hai)ded down In Municipal
taken Qf& jPlayed Ave days.
Court her* by ; Judge Burton
j

Nugent

J. C.

Wednesday,^ March

10 SHOWS

.

.

and'lately around $11,000.
"Flight" presented Independently
atrlcal Company, claiming that hjs r
Writers,
Aotors,
bireetors.
Gelt
will close at the/ Booth where It
Optional Centraets
moved from the Lbngacre. It Is.ln vas Induced by fraud and mlsrepreto sign a 1928 -lease for
its fifth week.
Drew fair notices mentations
i^e .. Wletlng Opera House.
The
More leglt folk have been added but little trade. Around |6,0D0,. bitt (!as^ is rieturnable In Supreme Court f
to 'thb WiUlam Fox moivletone pre- last week slowed down to less than bt Onondaga, .Cpunty during
AprlL
ductlon' roster. Slgii/itures,, all oh »8,000.
M;ontague cnarges. the^ agents of
"Paris"
presented
by Gttb^rt
long terin option -'.ciihCracts, were
tlie company falsely described thev:
MlUer and E. Ray Goetz de'jiai
peiiured during TVli^eld Sheehan'p
from the Music box, credited with thea^e as safe and well suited for,.i
latent visit to New York. All wll'
a run of 24 weel^. Was in the big the presentation of 'stock com'- ;
-work In the Hol^rwobd studios.
money .for most of the distance, panles.
George Mlddleton, president of the getting 120,000 and more for a time.
Thp complaint described the thO'
Dramatists' League, Is one of tfie" Business did. not really drop until atre as "notoriously" unsafe and In.isuch a condition that one part was
-wilters. Others Include: Zoe Aklns, after Washington's
Birthday.
who wrote ^Declasse"; Sam K.
condenuned by city officials. Part,;,
La-uren, co-author of "Coquette'
referred to was the upi>er balcony
John Hunter ^loothi author of "The
which Is not l^lng used.
PARIS
Masquirader'';
.Glatre
Kummer
He also charged that certain conOpened Oct. 8. Serlbet uni'
known for "A Successful Calamity,"
tracts which the company had -with
Variety
formly
favorable.
who will specialize in originals tor
musicians, stage hands and house.]
(Land) rated elase show "tor
Fox; Elliot -Lester, 'CO-author of
attendants. \^ere not explained to
rUn."
him and as a result -was forced to.'
"Mud turUe" and f^the Medicine
Man"; George M. Brooke, McClure
j^ncel plans made with others.
editor and co-author of "Spread
."This, Year o(. Grace" presented
The employees retained un^er the
SJagle."', "
by Ar'oh .Seiwyn and C. B. Coclu^an contract made gross mistakes dur,
goes
from
Those' slgi^ed. for directorial berths
on tour
the Selwyn. It Is ing, th'e performances and tended to
the. latest batch.!'arei li<rank Rich- In Its 20th week. Lauded by critics bring ridicule to the players and'^.'
and
with
ardson; musical 'dlii^tor of "Whoostarted:
a rush, grossing company, he added. Special stager
pee"; Helen Chandler of the Guild, over (40,000 weekly. The pace .did setting and artistic designing wor^i^]
who staged "The Wild Duck"; not' bold up, being a class draw h(.ndled In such a manner that they'':)
Cainei Giillen, EngUsll'.cCtt director; show. Eased off to about half the appeared ridiculous.
original
grosses
lately.
Mervin,
:^hii3t'
bt' "Castles In the
In' seeking the $60,000 damages:
"Boom, Boom," presented by the UoAtague said he relied. upon the
Alrf;. Bobby Connelly, 6t "New
Shuberts, leaves the Casino, after statements of the agents ot the
Mbon.!' Players on the list include
Helen Gardner, Zfegfpid prima don playing ^tght weeks. This miialcal company that' the house was lawas cut rated from the start Rated good condition, and that the theatre
na; Joseph Wacfstaft, Juvenile.
around 120,000 then but dropped.
was well adapted for stock com-
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Where:Errd|> Lies
.The Talkies,, and particularly the two and three reelers,-have
--.

-

a chance

to exploit, the fliies^t BtoiJes,< cpinedles, dramas,lti^agedles, fi^lrce i^nd what
dftected'and -w:ell acted, but In the rush -to get the money the
public are being overfed with- etvfC of no merit except the novelty of
'
the machine ItbelC
There Is no use'ot evading the fact that in the Talkies we, are facing
a condition aind not a' ^eory; whether It shall pass a-way as fads do, tothy mind, d.ieiieUtjur; 'nbf en 'the novelty with which' a btory Jji told but en
the mefl^^oi^ the atbry- Itself. The great public. are ready for bdjtter sttifC.

.n6t> /well'
-
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:
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"High RbadT Leeids

Baker Pulls

Sail

"High Road," the Frederic LonsCharles B. Dillingham
produced lu' New %ork and sent out
was brbught- back to N. Y. last
week.
The stars, Herbert Marshall and
Edna Best left for lK>ndon last
Friday night where ihey .open in
"Paris Bound" .tor Arthur Hopkins.
On the same boat was Alfred Drayton, another "High Road" principal.
Frederic C'arr, who also ciame over
from. England for' the show, went
back to London oh' a dUterent boatf

dale, piece
.

.

i

:

Velvet for Korff
Arnold -Kqrff; now, In support of
Katherlne Cornell In "The Age of
ImaOcence" at the Empire New
Yoi-k,' has been awarded $1,808.34
by au arbitration committee of the

";Solltaire"

closed suddenly

"Solitaire"

.

last

week Just as tlie curtain- was to
go up for the, Friday night show
at the Waldorf. (Bob iBaker, the
producer, -withdrew the show on
the charge that the house operator,
Julius Meyer, had violated his contract
The 'Show had only opened the
previous Tuesday night which -with
the y^edn'^sday matinee ^ayed four
pertormapcps'.
Baker and his associates owe the cast half- Week's
salaries.
Contrary to reports the
show when It quit the Waldorf had
not been working on the bo-opera.

The show had

tlve plan.

gether

-,

'W'aldorf

two

.

weelcs

'

prior

been- toto the

opeplng and had been paid

for that period.

..

ENGAGEMENTS

was never carried out.
,
Brock
PembertPA,
Jacob
A.
Suzanne. .Keener, Laurence Wolfs,
Wels'er and Oliver D. Bailey as Georgia Calne,
Myrtle Clark, Mabel
arbitrators directed' payment to the Bunyea, Florenz Ames,' Georges Reactor of two weeks' salary at $8f0 main, "The .Silver Swan."
Stella Mayhew, "Mrs. Bumpsteada week for each of the three plays
Lelgh,"
Paul Kay Productions, Inc., -was
Elizabeth Patterson, Armlna Marto have produced but didn't
shall, "Man's Estate."
Reginald Mason, "Security."
Betty Starbuck and Billy Taylor,
''Message" Hits
Sam H. Harris musical, for fall pro'
"Message from Mars," revival be- duction.
Walter Craig, "Hello Daddy."
ing produced by Herbert Standing,
William Wayne, "Stand By," prebrother of Guy Standing, was called
viously known as "Hello Everyoff' after i^ln'e days! rehearsal due to
body."
dl^greenient between Gtuy Bates
Lenprd Ceely, Louis Templeman,
Post, lead' in ithe sliqw, and the pro- Forrest Huff, Robert Caponi Trueduceri. Now .Indefinitely postponed. man Stanley, Arthur Cunningham,
John Wheeler, Caroline Thompson,

Snag

.

•

.1

"The Houseboat on The Styx" In panies.
depehdently pi^ented goes to the
He claims that the receipts of.'
road from the Liberty. Never got the company were greatly reduced
Started at an (18,000 because of the conditions
the coin.
of the
paqe then slipped to 114,000.
theatre and t)ie closing of the
.

Chi i»ddish Theatre
Chicago, Marph 19.
With the Lawndale, west side
picture house, leased for a Yiddish
theatre nkct season, .it develops tha^
Alderiuan Jacob Aryey. and Moe
Rosenberg, brother of ttie late Mike
Rosenberg, Sahlt^iry District trustee,
are back of .the- venture.Further understood that a group
of 26 neighborhood' business menhave put up (2,000 each in the deal
It Is proposed to operate the house
with; Tiddlsh road' shows, brought
on from New Yoric, with changek
every four or sir' weeks. Opening
attraction in September will be
Aaron Lebedoff and l^s company.
.

.

S^x Lecture Biz Still
Otf—Docs Stay in "Red"
In -a story last

week anent

M. Sayle Taylor and Dr.

Dr.

M David-

son, the sex experts

appearing at
National, mention was ibade in
error of them having enjoined Dr.
L. M. Gordon working similarly in
Brooklyn. Dr. Gordon never appear-

,

'

.

•

Shop

for $100,000

Show

The "operetta-choosing committee"

the'

of the

State Fair of Texas,

'

'

'

i

.

phia with grosses as high as $28,000
booking

reported set for appointusually involves a $100,000,
ment as president of the Lincoln weekly. The docs are still in the based either on a flat rate or perred on the local engagement.
Park board.
centage.
Appointment will be by Governor
Emmerson, whom Sport supported
Equi^ Wins Awards
N. 0. STOCK MOVES
in the recent election after breakNew Orleans, March 19.
An arbitration over disputed reing with his old pal. Mayor ("King sponsibility
Leona Powers Stock moves from
for the closing of "Keep
George") Thompson.
ShuKIln' " In Chicago last season, the Tulane to the St Charles theawas decided In favor of Equity last tre Morc^ 81. Company had been
week, the Detroit Fidelity and Sure- drawing well at the Tulane, but
Three Weeks for $5
ty Co., whloh bonded the salaries Management claimed^ It could not
Toledo, March 19.
and transportation
the' colored make money because' o£ overhead.
Wlsdpm of opening 4 stock outfit revue, being ordered of
mean
to pay Equity Move' to the St Charles will
in a Knights of Columbus hall dur$3,900. The bonding concern blamed a general trimming down.
ing Lent made ja. cynlb of Jack Equity for
shutting the show/
'WeIssIerrXa,nsrng,*MiCH., pfoftrotwr '
_Day^n's_Stock
Ttn6tlier^?lJlteBtliJir-waB-aeclded
last Week, ^ei^sler is said to have in
"bayton, orHar5irl9.-~
favor of Arthur -Ross, who was
told the company he' had filed a let
.A third season of summer stock
out of "The Broken Chain" after
with
bond with Equity and that two mem rehearsing bight
days, one more will open here at the Victory
were! backing him.-.
than
the
prob^tlohary
period. the Wright Players, April 1.
" Flr^t
payday, ho dbugh.' Second Jacob P. Weiier was ordered to pay
Only playeri selected so far are
payday, no douglt-^d,closed, with Ross two ^weeks'. fsi^Iary.
Wheatley,
TJib man- Klook Ryder arid Jane
fiflch fcUtr t6r. iwp VeeHs"
J, E. Kedeue
asief: :clalmed'^lib--jarst day did not both here previously.
atre,

is

'

'

'
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'
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'
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gallery and that the help which he
was forced to retain were detrtmc-ntal to the business.

'

composed of T. E. Jackson, E. J.,
Klest, and Harry A. Olmsted, local
business men, are In New York
making current Broadway hits In
ed in Brooklyn.
a shopping tour for a show for the
Dr. Gordon is touring, doing a
Fair Park Auditorium this fall.
similar routine to Taylor and DavEach year some major Broadnjray
idson, He was engaged and coachsuccess Is brbught In with original-:
ed by" the latter. Arrangement was
as-possible east for a 17-day raa:^
of brief duratton, after which Gorfor the visitors.
don went out on his own.
"Sport's" Political Job
Moat of the annual shows thutf
Business at the National has far
have been booked through .jths
Chicago,. March 19.
U. J. (SportH Herrmann, who will shown- but little Improvement. Lec- Shubert offices, and were Shui)ert.
turing duo are unable to account
quit show business as soon as he
productions.
However, the ppHoy.:
for. lack
of support here. They
finds somebody besides the Shuthis year seems to indicate a getberts willing to buy his Cbrt the- played seven weeks In Philadel- away from the Shubert Ue-up. The

-Bertha~Dunn-and-Prltzle«Vdn-Bus3=
"POBGY'S" lUrAl
Ing for. stock, Denhaim theatre,
"Porgy" Is playing its final, week Denver.
Booked by Matt Grau
this country at Ford's. Baltimoi-» ^fflce,
Marie Simpson 'Has replia!c<ed- Mary'
tliii« .weekjr
Next Monday ith|9 company sails for London on the "Co- Hutchinson in "Tha Yellow Jacket.
Mary Hutchlns with John Golddn.
lumbus."
WllUani rl^orbln replaced Torn
'^-Show went int? Baltimore this Waters
In road-compalny of 'Xuckee
^
'week' with' a $12,000 advatice sale Girl," Detcalt
;
'^--Ing 1^ In., tt^ Jaca.
Edward Pawley, ''Ma;v's EdtatO. Woi-K artd
,

'|<rt

I

Endow

,

Baker says he plans to reopen
at another house.
The show got
American Arbitration Association a break on the opening reviews. It
had
Master Gabriel, mfdget actor,
against the Paul^ Kay Productions,
as
Its stor.
Inc.
Claim arises, frpm a contract
at 1300 a week last summer which

'

-

Local Merchants

.
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;

'

-wisekV ):eliears^
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count ScrehearijaU
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Helen Gahagan Studying
For Opera—Sails Mar. ^9

Stods from

20

VARIETY

Holy Week Blocb B. 0. Recovery;

Helen Gahagan la forsaking the
dramatic theatre to devote her entire tlnie to preparing top. opera.
In this she seeks to follow the precedent of Mary Lewis, Grace Moore
and other actresses who made the

Which Syio!rWyil)r»^^

moopee.' $49,000; 'Caprice; $21000

'

-

Fox contemplates the

:

octave.

establish-

jnent ot JO stock oompanles kround
to be titOteed- by his
organisation as a source of

'

v

:

It

'^e country

'I^;

flUn

•

"

thebrjr often heard

show

'-oi

'

material and tochThis 9t8 In wltb the
that the rest
has become
l>n8lnesB

story

talent,

-

•^^'^eeA Ideaa.

.

» training school for films.
the number." Is already
,V (a;olnff pretty weU at Fox's Palace,
Another stock
-.^rtford. Conn.
forming for a Pox
now
Is
'troupe
with a third
^iiowe in. Deny^
for
a western
scheduled
.''troupe
'
'
;
spot to be decided, upon.
i

imerely

'

First of

•

V
'

•

angles figure in the Fox
Need for fresh blood, new
-Blan.
present
personalities,
v- '-'faces and
<-*dl0louity of training beginners, and
profltoble ntlUxatlon of superfluous
/^r
* J houees In over-seated (from picture
angle) communities, All are countfavor of the revolutionary
i;!
;<(Bd In
'i'/BoWcy of a film company entering
i"' 'another branch of the show biislness on so extensive a scale.'
v
Plan wlinfeceBsarlly be -slow In
jfc
developmeht. Careful selection ,ot
vtalent and placing of companies on
basis will be the first
.^^f an;
problem. liSter, It Is Intended to
jisnoourage various experiments, new
K.^plays, etc.
"
'4:;
Paramounl's Plan
;v

Many

'•V;

.

.'

'.:

'

-

'

.

.

-

'

i.

'

V

v';
i ''i

.

same connecUon la a story
Paramount Is hatching a plan

In the

'!6iat

whereby Robert Milton, directing
that firm's Hollywood
Idltilog In

';

'jBtudio for

V;.'

^

to

'-retiirn

the .past six months, may
In the fall and

New Tork

charge of a high class
spohwred by
troupe
.Paramount and to be Installed at

assume

^'"?

.repertory

Empire .theatre.
Gilbert. MlUer snubbing
"With
America In favor of England, Paramount. regards Mlltori as Its best
,man tor establishing a company
along ^'e lines of the former
Charles and Daniel Frohman comParamount's Idea Is the
j>anies.
jirestlge
of Broadways runs In-

'the'

;

'

'

^

'.

.

.

'

^creases

value of scripts' for

plc-

jtul'es.

Of the recent Gilbert Miller productlons only one; "Interfetsnce,".

4:~

j

was done as a picture by Paramount
"Her Cardboard Ijover"
Iwae made by M-O-M. Jesse IJasky
said to be the sponsor of the
Paramount scheme with five or six
Splays annually In mind,- Half a
class actors of reputation
f,i^°''\,dozen
5=
jWbuld oi^nstltute the nucleus of
'iV' ;ls
.

.

.-'

^r-' .'

-

company

;the

with

Paramount's

school possibly supplying
faces for the small parts.,
This would be a double advantage

Scr een

In^^the. first place It wasn't
16,000 but t7,600 which Eddie

Strike endorsement fees. Eddie
Cantor's |7,C00 la the top for
Old Gold, from reports, not
counting the $25,000 donated
to Bllhg Alfonso
of SpaJh
for a native charity.

Attacks N. Y. Theatre and Gnild Cfincldiig Road

V

(Tuesday night) at 11:30 at
George Jessel, second vice-

BlJou.

•

wUI

preside.

•Cantor testimonial ^dinner will be
read by Loney Haskell, the secretary.

*

'

'

'

,

'

'

-

Chorus

Man

reputedly written from life. Many
supposed celebrities appear' as doi>e
addicts/' sex abnormals and drunk-

Shoplifts

ards.

Hopwood summarized the New
Shirtwaist at Macy's Tork
theatre as:
"a fascinating

On

his plea of

a

shop

guilty to

Jackus Stone,
chorus man

32,

who has

In

several

fined |26'
in Special Seaslons. -He paid.
Stone was arrested Jan. 7 In
Macy'a after stealing a woman's
shirtwaist from one of the counters.

saying that he

makeup

bought his

stage

there.

Justices

were

It.,

TWO WEEKS SHOBT
lacking two weeks' salary.
Show, sponsored by H. S. Craft,
never got started at the b. o. Craft,
held responsible by Equity fotr the
'salary arrears, la reported planning
another show, but before he con en-

ally broken."

Archie
dramatic

Bell,

after the dramatist's .death. Three
different typists were used to transcribe the novel so that no one person would know the complete story.

lenient with Stone

was learned he waa the
support of his 73-year-old
invalid mother.

Itself

and horrible Idol that draws people
into Its flaming Jaws and devours
them, or throws them out destroyed
and mentally, morally and spiritu-

Cleveland writer and
critic, worked with Mrs,
Hopwood last fall in preparing the
two hugh mass of manuscript discovered

He

when

with "Poppa" closing at the
'Hudson l^turday night, cast found

New Macloon Row

Themes

Maurice Chevalier, French star,
finished his engagement on the
Zlegfeld Roof and left for the .Coast
on Monday to complete retakes on

his film "Innocents In Paris."
Los Angeles, March 19.
Before leaving he made two recLillian Albertson (Mrs. Louis O.
Macloon) during engagement of ords for the Victor Company of the
"The Desert Song" at Denver, asked songs to be featured in the picture.
the principals' to sign ah agreement
they would remain with the attracBEHAN LEAVES

HLHS

,

Chatterton Opposite Jannlngs

cert" for

Paramount

.

,

next week

(Holy Week)

pac^

at Craig.

The standing of the non-musldals
Is little changed, several shows beIng bunched for leadership, with

"Blackface," which started out to

be an all-dialog picture made by
DeForest succumbing to financial
Inertia in the making, will be re-

Sam Wallack Is remaking the
piece for spring stage display with
none of the film cast concerned.

UABT EATON FOB

COAST

Los Angeles, March

Mary

and fl.e,0OO; Dyhamo"^
116,000
clalmeii $16,600, but not; expected to
stick; "Stronge Interiiide'.' slipped
but

still

big at $14,600;,

"t^lttle

to

come here May

Acd-

dent," $14,000; "Courige;"- "Serena
Blandish,'' "Age of .Innocence" and
"Let's Be Gay," $12,000' to $12,500:
"Harleni, $11,000; "Front Page"^hd

.

"Brothers" around .$10,000; same for
••Meet the Prince"; My Girl Friday,"
claimed
"MOst", immoral
$9,000;
Lady," $81,000;. "IndlscreUon;" $6,000
or a bit tnore; the others lees.
"Whooped'' still topq the niuslcals,
averaging, more than $49,000 weekly; next gross Is '"Follow Thru,"
$41,000, but the actual leader in
.

New

ticket demand; '^The
Moon."
Fior^etta" and "Three Cheers!' rated
about "$37,000; "Hold Everything"

(capacity),

"Show

Boat"
and
"Animal
:

Robe,"
.1
Crackers," $26,000;
$23,000; "This Year, of Gvacc." less;
"Hello Daddy,'! $18,000; 'Good Boy,"
and "Blackbirds," $18,000; "Lady
Fingers," $14i06o.

Shows leaving for the road
Holy Week. The

will,

outgoing
"This
Is: "Boom, Boom," Casino;
Year.'Of Grace," Seltryn;' "Paris,"
Music Box; "Flight" Booth; "Congal," Ix>ngacre; "The Houseboat on
the iStyx"; the others are named
above. "Security" due at the Elliott
is the sole carded premiere.

lay off

Ust'

'

19;

EUiton has been signed in

New York

-

Scene" slightly In front
with over $2,1,000 In nine performances;
"Caprice"' netu^y $21,000,,
also with an add^> show, 'with'
"Holiday" the same in the regulation elc;ht performances; "Mima"
also as' much, with better than $20,'rKIbltzeir strong,
between
000;
"Street

"Pleasure Bound," $84,0X

"BLACKFACE" AS PLAT /

for,/re-.

'^he Town's WomanV slmi-

vision;.
iarly

1 to

'Frisco

play In "Pointed Heels" for Para-

Picture will have musical comedy
background.

Scans Morals

Of.

mount
.

DoU Mannequins

San Francisco, March

19.

Blanding Sloan's .puppets may
have to go behind the bars. Peter
Pershon, of the moral squad of the
police department, Is making up his
.

Anderson's Original

mind.
Los Angeles, March 19.
The puppets have been accused of
manager
using language of a type to endue here early next 'vt'eek danger public morals. They are also
or the week after, from New 'fork. said to wear Insufficient clothing.
'When he 'does arrive he will bring
The pollco received a complaint
with him Maxwell Anderson, co- against the manner the dolls are
author of "'What Price Glory?" giving Charles ErskJne Scott Wood's
AtTdersoh will work on an original satire, "Heavenly Discourses." Perstory for Fox.,
shon sat through a perfomlance and
was assured that the puppets .used
only the words in Wood's book and

W.

R. Sheehan, general

for Fox, is

Dick-~Keene'»..^Fox Contract_
..Wacnera.^.8ign_Ciiin{!:.o>!
Dick Keene left "Spl-Tng'ilTlIerc-''
the« novel -waS' not suppressed.
He
Months
Los Angeles, March 19.
Tho situation is in statu quo until
last week to go west for Fox.
Rudolph Cameron has been signed the Corporal reads the book. Perhopped a train Thursday (March 4).
Los Angeles, March )0.
Sammy Lee, brought on by M- .Keene goes out under a long term by Warners for a part In "^hc shon recently arrested the cast of:
"Kosy For Zee Zee" after the play
G-M" to stage the donees in the contract with an option. It is ex- Rainbow."
He is now en route from New hiid been on a run at the Green
MrG-M Revue, has been put under pected he wilt be declared in oh
Street for 21 weeks.
York to begin work;
"Pos Follies."
a six months' contract

Sammy

Los Angeles, March 19.
Ruth Chatterton will play opposite Emll JannlnfeB In "The Con-

BOBBY-PAUL ON BANCS
liOS Angeles, March 19.
Clark and McCuUough will employ a, dude ranch as l.ocale for
their Fox short to follow "Nightie
Knight."
Story is an original by Paul Gerald Smith, seventh of a sprles on
which he has co-authored.

incarnated as a play.

Chevalier Cans

gage any Equity people, must tion for three weeks following
Charles Behan has resigned as
square his ^ "Poppa" Indebtedness, scheduled closing date, June 1, at
despite that the company waived their present salary. AH members eastern scenario editor for Fox.
Stewart Rose, formerly with a pubthe bond to keep going.
signed. Two days later, Nora White,
femme. prthcipal, was given two lishing house, how has the Job.
Behan Intends to concentrate on
weeks' notice. The actress contends
lASSY BEIGE'S JUIT FILM the new agreement constitutes a production of his plays.
run-of-the-play contract, and has
Lios Angeles, March 19.
St. Clair anti "Rita"
Fanny Brlce's picture for United appealed to Equity.
The Albertson production is perArtists is being put Into shape by
Los Angeles, March 19.
Billy Rose, her husband.
Star's mitted by Equity to continue on
Mai St Clolr, now dtrecUng
agreement with the company is for tour only so long as there are no Harold Lloyd In "TNT,'! will next
one picture with an option. • Miss layofCs without pay. Once the mu- go over to the Radio lot to direct
Macloons are the talking version of "Rio Rltal"
the
closes
Brlce arrives here June 1, with pro- sical
through
producers,
as
through
duction to start a month later.
'"•"Harry-Rlchman-la due-to-start-hla.
picture for U. A. at the same time,

Futinre

-

main

f

Good Win for

r

was accompanied by
'Molly Ploon will be guest of women. Stone explained hlS 'Pre<!honor. Formal report on the Eddie cnce In the department store by
president,

Hues

.

'

:

—

,

Broadway musicals, was

the

in IXgly

.

PltUburgh, March 19.
Twretta" Cast Cirt;
Theatre Guild already starting to
last year Avery Hopwood, milCarroD Sees Angel lionaire American playwright, com- build for next season here. Personal letters going to
leading
pleted a novel dealing with thewomen's clubs and ^several social
atrical life and people in New Tork.
leaders, annouhcing work Guild la
Earl Carroll's mission abroad ap
Manuscript Is now In a safe deposit
trying to do, with climax planned
pears to be not only the contemplated
vault In New Tork yjtih the execT- for middle of hext^ month when
presentation of "Vanities" in lintors of the Hopwood estate con'- Archibald Henderson will give lecden but also, a conference with Mrs,
ture at Nixon on Guild plans.
Penfleld,
wealthy
woman, who templating Its pubilcatlon In acThis season. Guild was a clean-up
backed "Floretta." Liast week Car-^ cordance with the wishes of the here, doing close'
to $130,000 in six
playwright's
mother
roll arrived in Paris, where ^ra,
who* was ^yeeka. iJkely
to come In for longer
Penfield la sojourning. When she negotiating toward this end when
next season, some talk of anywhere
sailed it was known, on the inside she died suddenly a short Ume ago.
from 12 to 18 weeks.
Hopwood's novel Is described In
that she and Carroll were not on
a copyrighted story by the Clevecordial terms.
When "Fiorett^', opened In Baltl land News- as apt to occasion a
more Mrs. Penfleld la sald.to^have furor&T among the theatrical moh.
ZieinEy Ys. Hecidiemier
suggested a cast change, she flgur It is said to top Carl Van Vechten's
^^"^^^
"Spider 'Boy" and .Jjm Tully's
Ing that Vlylenne Segal shouldi rC'
Murray T. Felden, attorney for
place 'Dorothy Knapp.
Later/the "Jamegan" In aensatlonallsm with
reports are Mrs. Penfleld Insisted on the characters thinly, veiled under Harry Saks Hecbhelmer,' ^lawyer,
Ithe cast change, saying that If Car- fictional names ^nt easily recog- who began a suit recently agiainsi
nized by Insiders.
roll -did not act she would with
^lo Ziegteld for $1,000 for profes-.
Own L»e Parallel
draw her backing, although she
Story la partly autobiographical slonal aervlcea^ stated that counael
paid for the production.
In operating "Floretta" on hts starting with a college boy at the for Zlegfeld had filed an answer
own, Carroll Is up against, a huge University of Michigan; Hopwood's making a general denial and asksalary list It Is claimed the show alma mat^r., Going to New Tork ing for a bill of particulars. Case
must gross $38,000 to" break; even. the young man Is lucky enough to' comea iip March 21 la the Srd Dis.The pace recently has been under sell his first play. It Is a wow. He trict Municipal Court Felden stated
Is engaged to write a play for a
ihat mark,
«
th.at Ijhe suit is for several years'
Last week the company was' famous Broadway produder 'whose services.
Toung
asked to take a cut -Th6 cut was office resembles a den.
Lengthy affidavit, by tniUam G,
accepted last Saturday. Leon Errol, dramatist goes wild oyer play's Lovatt, a process aerver, told JusFannie Brice and Lionel Atwill pretty star. She Is to have a child tice .bder of his futile 'efforts to
were on salary and percentage. Un, by the producer; who cannot "af- make a personal service on Zleggy.
der the new arrangement the per- ford" to let the scandal out.
His next tove affair Is with an- Justice gave him' permission to
centages^are out
other actress who. he discovers has serve "substituted service" by leav-^
In thie "Floretta" matter Mrs.
become a. star and had a theatre Ing complaint at Warwick hoteli
Penfleld Is represented by Evelyn
named for her by '.'paying a price." Since then Zlegfeld's attorneys have
Hubbell,'8ald to be a singing teach
asked for a bill -'of particulars.
Countless
Incldentia
follow,
all
er to poor little rich glrlS;

Next open meeting of the Jewish
26

''NotabW

.

show.
Writer stated: "It wouldn't
do me any good to buy a sheet
copy as I'm not a muslclsm."

Cleveland, March 19.
Just before bis death in France

been

March

Ines Courtney, appeEurlng In
"Spring Is Here," recently received a. fan letter asking her
to send the worda of "Why
Can't r* a number la the

CAUBA'BW

n

to

the

early .dating of
In business, moje severe than ever before,
Immediately
after
Washln^on's
Birthday Is a matter of record. It
Is seasonal for trade to dip from
that date to March 15, the federal Income tax date.
Betterment Iii trade sifter that
date Is to be expected generally
but this season 'with Holy Week
the only period during Lent that
really affects Broadway coming on
March 28, there has been little
chance for recovery.
Ten attractlone iare being wlthdratrn from the list within a period
of one week.
This week Broadway's premieres ore but two, a production and a revival. Next week
there Is but one scheduled arrival
and so the number of dark theatres
continues to grow.
Last week's five new attractlone
meant little to the pepping up the
golng^ In fact three sho'ws were abruptly, taken off by or before Saturday.
Only "Spring; la Hero'' is
rated a sticker. It started very
well considering conditions, grrossing about '$29,000 at the Alvln and
figured to steadily iinprove with a
chance of Joining the musical leadera.
"Buckaroo" opens' Saturdaj'night at' Erlangers', somewhat In
doubt; "Young Alexander" stopped
Saturday at the Blltmore; revival
of^"The Octoroon" likewise blew at
the ElUott: "SoUtalre" i|ult Friday
at the Waldorf ; first full week of
"Confiict" esUmated about $6,000 at
the Fulton; show doe to' lay oft

of

The abrupt drop

Blaster.

H0PW00D 600K

Jewish Guild Meeting
Theatrical Guild will be

because

•Whoopee" star endorsed.
Al Jolson's .12,500 sUll remains the top price for Lucky

lifting,
.

.

Broadway^s bad breaks this season,

What a Fan!

Cantor received for a clgaret
teatlmcinlal, and In the second
place It wasn't Lucky Strike
but Old Gold which the

Sew

In giving ^glnner^ needed stage
.experience tot later capitalization In
talking pictures.

Even the calendar contributes

...

Mlsa Gahagan sails for &urope
29 on the He de France after
finiahlng a season with. George C.
Tyler's revival of •TDlplomacy,"

March

Was $7,500

Lee's Six

.

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
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New

selling copyrighted photo
magozlnes, containing spicy pictures, Wolfson got up his "own

of

.su-ud

clBsslcs,
bound In

New York. In fact,
and
Croy'a Coney Island
some see In the slmlUarlty of language and even ideas that they are
Homer Croy, who Wrote "West of
written^ by one or two persons.
the Water Tower" and "They Had
.

Bootleggers

books

obscene

In

See

them outright or loan
them out on a rental basis. These
books sell from |10 to ^60 a copy,
and reht for about $2 a week. In
the case of rentals, borrower piust
either sell

break the seail to learn the climax, ho can return It and get

.

and

Paris"

ot)»er

several

novels, has been spending some of
his time down at Coney Island collecting data on a novel about the
seashore. Harper jtnd Brothers, his
publishers, plaa to laSue It shortly.

deposit about $25 as security,' unless
he is known to the owner.
Makes, Boast Good
It le one of the beat rackets current. Most of the volume? are slim
Russell J, Blrdwell, formerly film
and cost little to prlnf. The aver- critic of :the New York Telegromi
age run leas than 100 pages, each and who, played a bit In Parawith original illustrations. Sclen- mount's "The Letter,"- la now In
Uflc books, like "Art of Love," rui Hollywood directing and producing
to nearly 400 pages.
story written by himself eiititled
Tiiese obsence books are selling
Street Cotners."
mostly in Greenwich Village. The
Blrdwell Is reported to have deracket has saved the little book clared when giving up motloh picshops which have been undergoing ture criticism that he would be a
a hard time of it due to fierce com- director wlthin'.a ye^.
petition and book-price cutting by
the department stores.
.

.

,

.

his money )>ack. No refunds
If the seal Is broken.
'

Times' Typo Error

ical

Yorit

coffee for any of the
to leave theli' desks.

unable

Time

oft

but three copies of each edition to
a department. To top this, the boys
are furnished with small pieces of
scrap paper to dry their hands In
place ef the ordinary sanitary paper
towels.

-

Sullivan Reviewing

Edward

Q. ^ullivan, former re-

porter for the "Cfaic^b Herald-Examlher, v\io came to New Tork to
'.

.

Telegraph. Story accepted by Van*
guard 'Press after yoqng SuUlvan
peddled it to about every piib in
N. T.
Book getu title from the way a
prisoner rattles his pup to attract a
guard.

funds tor the support ot .bis divorced wife, Gertrude Jennings
lAter, Franmarried Vlvlenne Osborne; the

Hihe, and their child.
cis

actress.

'

'

-

•

.^rs. Duell's

Costume

:

beautiful Annie Uvlogston Best.

Mo

Registsr Ratino
Vogt^ associate

Emma

fashion

tionized "that conaitaiiy's ''WoU of
Vogue, baft maitled RayWall Street," bls~ first effort along editor, of
mond Ives, who gradtttited from
these lines, has "had tke^.bodk' ac1908, and belongs to fash
cepted by Orosset (Uid^l>uiilap for Yale t&
lonable dubs. His sister,. PauUne
.'
publication In imok. fForm;
Ives,. Is the wife ot Professor John
;

'

'

Making

It

Tougher

University of California ezten'
Blon division has opened a courise
In gathering and writing of news,
press agentry and the relationship
of press agent to the newspapers.

For a Signature

A new way to secure publicity is
being worked at one of the large
coast picture studios where at least
a dozen cartoonists or illustrators
have recently sought opportunity to
make drawings

of the. players. All Illustrators ask is that the
studio publicity department ploee
the finished drawings In magazines
of standing with the name of'tlie
artist prominently displayed.

.

Ho

.irets

the

.

.tntlre 'royalty, FacaItself with the

mount contenting'
publicity the
the film.

book

will create for.

.

Kendall Outline

'

sundown routine.
With that over, Ettleson will go
to Boston as managing editor of the
American, that city. Ettleson has
always been associated with morn
ing papers In the past
Selected

Smut

Robert WoKson, 43, newsdealer
with a stand at 42nd street and
avenue, was convicted
.'Special Sessions of selling indecent
rJnag^ines.
J}e was fined $500 or
in the Workhouse
months
three
In paid the fine.
Sixth

,

..

''
.

John S. Sumner
.V
Jead _of the Vice- So ciety, Wolfson
^'^iis not an ordinary vlolator'o't tEe
According

to

.STaw pertaining to the sale of ob
Bcene books or pamphlets. He had
a way

ot his own.
Vice crusader charged

that

Jay Strauss, formerly with U.

In
P.

•ervice, ehgaged by Universal as
tudio unit press agent

'fork.

dage.
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New

Bride Is 4k dai«hter ot Mr. and
Reporter's Credit
VoeU ot Los An
Mrs. Bug^e
Harry Hnindage, writer on .the geles, -and sister of Louis Galhem;
St. Lo(ilo Star, Is credited by his the- actoA who married Julia Hoyt,
paper with adding 16,000 circnlia' the a«trees.- Oddly enough, as Ray
tion to tiiat Journal In seven 'weeks mond Ives Is in the Social Register,
through feature stories fromi Holly- Emma Vogt will pMbabI;r appear In
wood. Main, topic was the person- the 'next Issue, but her sister-in-law,
'
ality of prominent Actors,'
who was In as Jiilla Robblps and
Star ran box on first page Invlti Julia Hoyt was dropped after mar
ing' its readers to suggest players rylng Louis Calhem.
they desire^ interviewed by Bruii

Bemarr Macfadden will not pubLee Bttleson 16 off the New York
American as managing editor and lish his proposed "Heart Throbs
goes on the Journal; also Hearst. Magazine," the market not offering
His stay on tha Hearst evening enough material. Elita Wilson, who
sheet will be long enough for the was to have been the edit'or, will
be switched to. another one of the
American's (momlilg) former man
aging ed. to pick up the rudiments Macfadden publications.
-

ot^e

JnUllard
Ersklne, president
live with
Foundation. Couple
his mother, l&ra Tlieodore U. Ives,
In

"Heart Throbs'' Off

Ettlesen's Chanife

.

'

-

Velgh,
thcr paramount
offlco pulbllelty staff, who Ac-
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'
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Blake
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'

'
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Times Square crowd bought .up

•.

March 'lO.

-

RITZY

every copy of .the Times available, "."iirs. Tucker Duell won the .first
when they learned of It, and arc prize tor the most beautiful costtime
holding the 'clipping for a aouvenlr. fit the Everglades Club ball at Palm
Oddly enough, It Is tha sam9 kind Beach, an outstanding affair of tbe
of a ty'pogra^lcal error that ap- Florida season. Although the lady
peared' In th« - Herald Tribune a. who divorced CharlM Holland Duell
week ^ller. The Times error, was has liot attained the Social Register,
caught In the fourth edition, but not she has traveled tar since; as Lllr
before'it had gone, all over' town, lian Tucker, she^appeared on the
and of course' in the malls.
stage In '^bree Faces Bast."
Her early, envtromnent In Chicago
was 'unpretenjttouBy similar to* that
Knopf Cut* Dew^n
Swanson. Wlklle still marAlfred. A.. Knopf doesn't like the of Gloria
ried
to Duen, she rented a Newport
idea of giving tree copies of books
yllla aind pile LlUlab ektertalned an
for review purposes' to all the. pub
for
a guest was Lillian Glsh,
other,
llcatlons, and aside froijn the "bettor
at tkat tkne managed by DuelU
kno\^n/'...6f these ' yrPT" charge theLater-the DiieHS separat^.and wer^
others half -price.
be stOrted ti series of
and
divorced,
Tk^- aire squawks from tke
Miss Glsh
othevs, witb threats. /(tha:t they will sei^^atloikdl suits against
is a brother
Ign6re.'the^.K]iopf .boioks unless they Chibr^ies Bollaad I>ae)l
pu'ell, who was
Saokett
01
w;Ull«in
get thtm 'without' cbiEirge, too.
the third ot tour ki^Bbands of the
i

..Iiflindon,

ft^

,

,

his story of. Chicago crime life,
doing
"RatUing
the
&up,"
Is
4lramatlc reviews on the New Tork

.sell

moment

A

'

story,

•

I saw on the front page of the ''^Universe," the other
headllhe, "129 'Interviews with Pope," l .thought, for
great theatre secret had been exploded at last.
Press agency; unknown to -London theatre '-managers, has bien 'revo>
lutlonlzed, during the last -ifew months, by the 'astuteness of 'Walter 'Mc<
Queen Pope, the manager of the Duke ot York's theatre.

When, suddenly,
a screaming

diky,

he

.

.

men

on
these errands amounts to about two
hours a week, or 70 cents dedueted
from the kid's pay. Another economy measure Is that_jtt allowing

;

of those classical typographr'
errors appetuted In the NC'W
Times of March 13, in the

Mayor Walker-Mew York Central

dock the copy boys 'when they leave
the building to get a sandwich and

'

Looks

these coltmins, at.the way in which
few weeks ago 1 poked tun,
was always getting his nsjne in the paper. Reporters were always
Interviewing him on theatre prlt^s, "What must be done to boost
Heather- Thatcher,". "Should George Grbissmlth really have a knighthood?" "Should Gerald du Maurler have bis tak^n away?" and all the
other sensations that help, to 'eta.ba.lin dead Journalism^
pope wiM> ll>en only the house Jmanager for.'VloIet Melnotte, for whom
'
he had. to save pennies -and find ha'pennies.'. His -yiewst therefore; rather
Inhorltanc*
amiaised me when I saw them in t>rlnt, for I.wondered why the Star alL.
Ulne.
Francis
late
ways, went to se^ him instead of the' Inilportant 'people Ih the theatre like.
Win of theNational
First
Llilie or Cochran's other Singing Duck.
Beatrice
"How does Pope do
long president of the
Bank and, at the time of bis death, itr I asked.
The 'Days Thai Used to Be
chairman ot'tko executive conunltof
Then
discovered he was the only man Ihithe tbeatre that some r^$6,<t08,T
I
tee. disposes of an estate
blundered
him
-clOse
iaon,
porters'
knew,
myself
aoross
a
I
at
quarters a few
629i net. Xare« shares go to
Lyman N.' Hlne, and a stepson; months- aiTO, and then -found; him most '.usefvl'-lii reminding me ot the
iSthelbert I. Low, and a much smalK days'when George E^^^ardee was a force, aiid George Dance bossed tbe
provinces.
Francis
er share to' another' son,
'When Violet -Melnotte sold the. Duke, ot "York's; Pope took on more
Worthlngtoh Hine, although the latter receives a lire Interest Ih.|EOO,- authority, extended, his- activities, turned the King's retiring room Into
sort of Press Club, decorated -with some' hlStqricaJ pictures and my
000 and In a fund of 1302,824 which
photographr
Before ntany-weekp had passed niore newspaper men went
this son previously inherited from
his mother. The will Indicated that in there than all the* other theatres In Lofidompiit together.
Jhs Press in Four Lines
to
many advances had been made
It
summed
up yesterday when I wrote the following verse:
I
Francis, including a number of trust

One

Efficiency
Efficiency tactics employed by one
of the largest morning newspaper
outfits in liOB Angeles is ciiusing a
Latest ruling Is tQ
lot of kidding.

It

20, 1889

By Hftnnen Swaffer

Idea ot Harper's, (pub-

lishers), which it has patented. Is a seal closing up the
pages of the cllmiax ot lts mystery storleck
Idea is that It the reader does
not like the. book enough to

magazine. He clipped the cholpest
photos from a quantity of risque
mags and put them all in one, with
homemade cover. He sold these
for 25 cents each. Sumner bought
too stiff.
on January 6 and arrested
Most of tbe bookSt aside from the one
Wplfswp.
are •written, printed
old

London as

Sealing Climaxes

Literati
Booki
Bootlesgino
Bootleeglng- In obscene books, is.
becoming quite an Industry In New
Vorli. Business has not spread much
beyond the city, however, because
sentences upon apprehension for
sendlnj? them through the malls ore

Wednesday, March

Death of Lyman B. Kendall, milliontiUe broker and president' of the
Kent' Securities Co., recalls picturesque incidents- in his career. In
,

1918 he

was divorced by Ellen Bal

lentlne, daughter ot a former governor of Idaho. After the decree

The Big Four

-

Eric-

I

Barker

.

Nosey Parker

Norman.. Hllson
Beckles Wl^soii
really the four most enquiring persons in- the theatrical
world -of journalism, Sometimes I have seen three out ot the four there
talking to Pope. Once, when 'Wilson called, the other night, one ot the
commissionaires whispered, "He's got three or four;,edltors In with him.
^
Sir."'
There-la alwaya a cigar- there for me, and there are whiskies and
You often find a nice young man called
sodas, for those -who drink.
Archie -Thomas, ot the' Star, drinking in the 'dope. Near him Is Ehvart
Hodgson, his predecessor, now the' new Gordo'n Beckles of the Sunday
Dispatch.
Xorman Hilson may come in, when Eric Barker isn't there. Barker

Those ore

,

:

.

my own

comes. In to -talk about himself, much to the annoyance of
cehtered arrogance.

'

self-

.

Wiliiam Pollock, ot the Dally Mail, too, may look in. broodlngly wondering -why the plays in which hls 'wlfe, .Mercla Gregorl, acts never last
Publicity

Made Easy

....

One night when they had all gone,» I turned to Pope and paid, "To
think those poor boobs of press agents send out columns of typescript
every day. You've got the whole press feeding out of your hand.*'
i*ou wouldn't believe It but it Is true, IndeedpPope and I now sometimes plot as to what we should put In the Star oA the follo-wlng Saturday. You see his hand in the Sunday Dispatch,', whenever anything that
the theatt^. before ahout 1928 appears. You may be sure
happened
5iat is- Pope's.
Sometimes, «very th^trlcal word in the Stac was dictated by him.
It 'Happened Just In Tinie
Well, it is about tim^ tiiat somethinK like this happened. Hitherto^
so-called 'ftheatrlcal news" copslst.ed of .col^^mn8 in which, as I was accused of always talking attout Sybil Thb.mdlke; Constance Collier ana
Charles Laughtoik, I canefairiy reply that Philip Pagb, In his columns,
chiefly mOntlohed Seymour Hicks, Edmund Gwenn, Mlml Crawford or
Billy Leonard;, that 'WllUam Pollock fawned «ver .du Maurler, and always said' what a fine S'p^aker George Grdssmlth 'was; that Charles
Graves, who writes the s6-<ialled gbsi?lp In the.Dally Mall, usually 'talked
about Rowland Leigh l>eing « nephew of tjbrd lielgb, and Rex BVans;
that Eric Barker was hevei* known to refer to ahybodj^ except- Elli. Retford, Clarice Mayne, Nan Croft Nora Deloney and 'Wyn Claire,. and the
fact that somebody was an ol'd Dulwlch boy beca\ise he went to -I^lwloh'
College himselt for a few months; that the Star would mention anything anybody told it, especially some dop^e about <iar\ Brlsson or Peggy
O'Neil, our' two chief publicity hounds.
Perverts Who Get the ^eest
As for the other gossip featurer'halt of them never mention anybodyunless he is a pervert or a h^f wit or a cad. If you only^knew, the gossip feature In -jburnalism,- which I Invented In 1918, has now become.
It
In the hands of Conservatives, the chfet argifhient for Bolshevism.
mean from the point of view of
always- praises the wrong people
decent Conservatism itself.
telling
ptt
left
stop.
Pope
thing
had
to
Well,- obviously, this sort of
the papers about himself and began to tell them about his ollents. So^
iiiatead of Rex Evan's, we rose to Billy Merson and Instead of du Maurler,
we got Matheson Lang. Now and then, even the name of Ernest Truex
got in— that was, when Pope was managing his season.
None of the Others Know
By kind permission ot the Pope" -Is the new motto of Journipism.
Strangely enough. Pope and I are the only two who know.
We sU there, i*rhen they have gone, and roar with laughter. It is Incredible that, in the heart ot London, one man has, by sheer charm of
manner, by astute intelligence, and by a great knowledge of human nano
ture, been able to twist half the press ro\yid his finger.. Cochran Is
more. De Courvllle is never heard of. Even Shirley Kellogg Is dead.

^

'

.

,

'

—

-

'

had. been entered, Kendall agreed, to Pope Is supreme and none of tike others know.
even plot now, as to what -names are tb- be kept out. r am still
pay her $42,000 a year for life. He
had^j>revlbuely transferred to her allowed to go on mentioning my own name.- So, I feel fairly aale.
and
I am sorry I cannot write .any more for you now. I must go over
the apartment house at 620. Park
discuss with him what-'Erlc Barker is to be allowed to print
Stephen Ratlibun, dramatic ed- avenuc'/Valued at more than $1,000,- see Pope to
on Saturday; what Ewart Hodgson shall put in the Sunday Dispatch on
itor of the New York Sun, lost Sid- 000>'. Furthermore, he gave her $1,
following day, and whether Archie Thomas shall wrjte, his stuff on
ney Skolsky's copy, thus -accouht 000,000 in cash and their magnificent the
Billy Merson or Matheson Lang this week
Ing for its absence from the special estate at Bar Harttor, valued, with
weekly theatrical -page of the Sun fumlsbinge, at $2,000^000.
He then married Elizabeth Coyle
recently, .Times Square tintype on
once known on the stage as Betty him. They are both Inteirested in late Arabella Magee, who divorced
Phil Baker ran this 'week.
Lee, '.aiid divorced from' Proctor furthering the grape Industry in him. For some 16 years he served.
In New York and Newport, as escort
Welch, manager of the Onondaga Florida,
Lowdown en Color
member of. the New 'York bar,' to Mrs. Cornelius H.; Taneorhan,
Agnes Pat McKehna, free lance hotel, Syracuse, N. t. The Welch
who, in turn, was considered one
scenario writer, an authority on daughter was adopted l)y Kendall, Col. Griscom woq formerly ambassador to Italy, and before that to of the handsomest women in socolor, has written a book entitled and became! known as. Jane Kendall
husband -died last De"Untwisting the Rainbow," which She married George Grant Mason, Brazil. During the war he was on ciety. Her
couple ot years ago the
has been accepted by New York Jr., son of. the multl-mllllOnaire the stafC of Gen. Pershing. In 1927 cember.
joined
George Grant Mason of New "York world drama was produced on Tangeman daughter, Violet,
publishers.r
Broad waybyLe St erBryantrCharles' the Btaift of- Harper's- Bazoar>- .,TM.
aM-Toiedo.-^^'^-^^r--"*"-'^--'
Conrad end Edward L. Barbour. Bolssevains had two sons, 'fhe surFirst literary efforts of Ralph
The Colonel's son, Bronson Griscom, viving one, John, ; married EstcUe
Orlscem's Daily
Barton, the cartoonist, is "Ood's
Carroll, who Is now recorded in the
Col. Lloyd C. Griscom, who for 30 Is a student at Harvard.
Country," with his own IllustraSocial Register. Her father was lone
years has owned a plantation in
tions, of course,
employed by a riding academy in
Handteme Couple
4larton had the book published Florida, has Just bought the Talla
knowlThe late G. Louis Boisse-valn- was Brooklyn, and, through her
Just before he recently returned to liassee Daily Democrat. His sister,
got Into
one of the handsomest men in so- edge of horses, Estclle
Fni-is,
where be now makes hlo Frances Griscom, who also owns
^Continued on page 66)
plantatioD, «U1 be •sofDClated with ciety. He married «a heiress, the
home.
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LEGITIMATE

SO, 1929

and Conmient

in N. Y.

Figui«a MtimBtad ami opmnMnt point to idm* attraotionB boino
groM aeeraditod to Mtitr* might auggact
(UM*MfMl, whil* th«
nMdloorlty or loss. Th* vwiane* to •xplalnvd in th* dlff«r«nc«. In
houw MPMit'*" with th* varying ovarhMd. Also tha tin of ea*t,
'with oortaaquant dlffaranea In naoaaaary groaa of profit. Varlanea
in bMainaaa nacaaaary for mualeal attraction aa agalnat dramatle
play to alao eonaidarad.
ClaoaHIoatlon of attraotion, heuaa oapaoity and top prieoa of tha
admlaalen aeala givan balow. Kay to olaaaifleationi C (cemady)i
(muaioaloomady)i F (farc*)i O (oparotU).
O (drama) I fl travua)t

Mm*

-

M

AdnU$U)n la*
MA tio^ lmmonl

appltef on tieketa over |3.

iMiy," Cort (17th

week)'(CD.l,09«.f»). Xast week

Toronto, March 19,
"The Desert Song." playing a return date at Royal Alexandra, was

over, but third week Impossible.
/'Xiuckee Olrl" came In on a
strong advance oale Monday and
looks set tor better than $25,000.
Only opposition to "Desert Song"

came from

"Xlhrist the king," a
amateur effort put on by
Catholic students and the two stock
companies.

local

to virtually

prebettered

into warmer weather: percentage
of cut rates comparatively small;
$14,000. which Is plenty for
show of the kind.
(4tth week) "Meet The Prince," Lyceum (4th
revue goingr
week) i(C-9S7-$3). Sort of «passed
and should.
up at opening but doing well, figseason; has
uring conditions; business not off

businsaa

and should further come

)26,000

back.
'

'«8laokbirda,'^
(R-892-IS)..

to

aloriff

ElUnge-

Colored,
real coin

eMtl^ 'flnlBh out the
been iurOi^nd f IT.OdD mark

'

lately.
much, last week, when more than
$10,000 was grossed.
fl6^>" Caiatno (8th week)
Finol week; "Mima," Belosco (16th week (D-1,(M-1,4T7;4»E.B0).
000-$6.60).
Only shows playing
cut-Ate* from the start; ostiprobnine performances really getting
vmated around 116,000; house

'*'Bootn.

Chicago, HIaroh 19.
'With five houses shuttered last
week, Chloago's remaining 12 leglt^
rolled along uneventfully with tlie
exception o; the tremendous pull of
"Jarnegan." 'Will be Jerked out in
.

tliree

more weeks and removed

ing to troublesome extent.

mat

Got around

biz.

Strong

$9,000.

"Rosalie"
(Illinois,
8th week).
Now dipping at the rate of $2,000 a
week. Can't go much lower, figuring overhead. $34,000 last week.
"Royal
Family"
(Harris,
6th
week).
Just another unexplained
reason foi* class shows falling to
hit.
Started oft nicely. About $16,-

<
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to

$20,000/lst
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Hard

'

March

For once, this appeared to have
great effect on the box-ofllce. Gross
at the Adelphl close to $16,000,
wlitch indicates Patterson McNutt
production has great chance for a
run. If the Easter Week boom comes
dark.
through piece may make nearly
"Music In May" (Great Northern, two months of It
Sth week). Great exploitation kept
"Lovely Lady" led the musicals.
this going.
Taking to the road Mltzl vehicle at $27,000
was okay nil
after next week, leaving house dark. around. House will
be dark Holy
$16,000 again.
Week
management switches
"Gay Paree," (Majestic, 1st week). "Lovelyunless
Lady's" next date.
Opened normally to around $20,000.
Outside of these business was at
Only scheduled for two weeks.
ebb of the year.
"Blackbirds"
"Rio Rita" (Atidltorlum, 3d week). skidded
sharply at the Garrlck. ReStrong on repeaters. $30,000.
ported under $19,000, but should re"Beggars Opera" (Playhouse, 1st cover Easter
week and fulfill exweek). Rellghtli^g house after long
pectations of sticking until May.
stretch.
"Good Ne^s," which has been atD'Oyly Carte Opera (Erlanger, 1st
^
week). Opened Monday for two tracting real business for last six
weeks, also nose-dived for its sixth
weeks.
week at the Chestnut This show
(a return here) will wind up local
stay Saturday, seven weeks. ManBoston Is
agement could have pushed It tor a
Hit;
longer period, but wise getting out
now with a substantial profit.

smaller Selwyn April 8 to replace
"'White Lilacs," a floppo.- 'Woods
returns to two-a-day pictures with
more than high scaled drama. "Noah's Ark" In sound.
ably goes dark.
.
which
continues
to
better
$20,000,
Trade has dropped to the bottom
(13th
week)
^Brother*," '48th St.
"My
Girl Friday," Republic (5th in some cases. Flock of shows getcondi.Considering
(CD-969-13).
week). (C-901-$3). Attracted at- ting ready to depart. Among these
tlons, business holding up exceptention through police interfer- "Royal Family", goes out in another
last week there was
tionally;
ence and reopened to fair money: fpur weeks. Originally was tabbed
very little dlfferdnce in pace,
Tniie
estimated airound $9,000.
to blow in a fortnight, with "This Under
which bettered 810,000 again,
Brlanger's (2d. week) "Paris," Music Box (24th week) (C- Tear of Grace" to follow, but ^th
o .*Buckaroo,"
1,000-$4.40).
Final week: show the latter piece switched at the last
Si;' (T)-l,620-|8).
Opened Saturday
Boston, March 19,
was
in
big
money
months
the
for
Oiinute
to succeed "Gay Paree" after
l>etng
set
back:
'S' 'tilKht, premiere
The last weeks of Lent have
and only affected lately: Inst week a week of Isadora Duncan, two more
opinion
about
of
ailterence
about $11,000; house dark, then weeks wore added to allow Otis -usual effect Declining grosses all
•
chances.
.
gets "The Little Revue" April 22. Skinner to come In the Harris April along the line.
•Canrice," Guild (12th week) (CFor the first time, "BilUe,'^ George
One- of the non-muslcal "Pleasure Bound," Majestic (6th 2» with Gilbert MiUer's "100 Tears Cohan musical at the Colonial,
9l4.<-$8>.
\i
week (R-1.77e-$e.60). Expectant Old." "And So to Bed." drowsing at
business virtual capacr„ ..leaders;
of lasting into summer period
the Garrlck, retires aftOr two weeks, dropped below. $20,000
performances being'
nine
ity;
"Mary
Dugan,"
at
the
'Wilbur, slid
very
''^.'
business
holds
to
good
flg
with "Connecticut- Tankee" suppjayed to approximately. $21,000.
Believed this draures: around $34,000 last week.
Ijongacre (17th w;eek)
planting it on Eastor. "Hello Tour- off to $13,000.
''•C<>npa?.''
matic will weather Lent and cash in
(D-1.019-|8>. Final week; change "Serena Blandish," Morosco (9th self with the 'Warln'g band draw
week) (C-1.893-$4.40). Improved a managed to stretch into nine weeks on Easter boom business.
'of- houses did not affect gait and
In the final week of "The Jealous
bit Instead of slipping and en- of profit. -It la taking to the road
the gros9 was -rated around |11,Jane Cowl
gagement should extend through Saturday night
000, but bigger money expected
George 'White's Moon," at the Plymouth,
then switching to
$13,000;
April; bettered $12,000 last week. "Scandals" follows it .at the Grand did
on tour.
"Paolo and Francesca."
next week for about eight weeks.
"Gorifllct," Fulton (8d week) (CD- "She Got What- She Wanted," 'WalThe last two weeks announced for
lack's
(3rd week)
(C-770-$3).
week
last
913-18).
Doubtful;
"Music in Hay" leaves the- -Great
Doubtful about sticking after this Northern this week with eight Ed 'Wynn musical at the Shubert
was first full week, takings being
'
week; business weak: claimed to weeks of profitable biz tucked away. This took a bit of a licking last
aiouiid 16,000: may rewrite show
At ' the 'Majestlo the final
be climbing after weak, start.
lay-off (next
oftflr -iloly 'Week
Operetta wasn't given a chance" to week.
"ShoviL Boat," Zlegfeld (e6th week) last more than a couple of weeks; week of "Chauve-Sourls" brought
week).,
o
House has the only new
(M-I.16O-$6.60). The class of last that it upset the dope and pulled a $20,000.
.•Couraoo," Kitz (24th week) (Dseason's musicals still In. the run
somewhat
9d5 - 18.86>.
Slipped
surprise Is solely to the oreidit of a attraction in town, 'The Skull,''
,
figured
con
Is
now
to
opening
Monday night.
ning
and
front
lately, but Is well out in.
smart press agent who knows her
tlnue through sprlngr Quoted at businesa
Although "The Other Man" at the
and should stick Into summer;
;T
....
more than $34,000.
salted around $12,000.
Competlsh'between, the two. Zleg- -Hollls did not top $10,000, the re
"Dynamo," Beck (6th week) (D- "Skidding,'! Bares (44th week) (C- feld sl^owa in tipwn narrowed last suit -was encouraging enough to
period
861r$3)'. .A run to small money;
Subscription
J, 189 - $8)[.
week, with 'fRbsalie" again dipping hold*lt In for another week.
cut rated from the star£ but able a oo'uple of g^nd to. $84,00v, while
terminates this week<bmay last a
Last Woek'a Eatlmatea
to turn a neat- profit through low "Rio Rita" at 13 knocked 'olt close to
.,
couple of Weeks more, but no run
Shubert—"ManhatUn Mary (4th
operating cost; T4,000 -estimated.
.-.
Indicated; about $16,600.
$31,000 III n«xt to last week on a week). Did about $26,600; off $2,600
"Fliqht," Booth (6th week) (D-708- "Solitaire,'^ Waldorf. Suddenly with- repeat.
Furious potie "Diamond
^'
drawn last Thursday after play- Lll" has been setting seems to have from the week before.
li'lnal
week;' moved from
)3).
Wilbur
"Mary Dugan" (Oth
ing three days.
'IrOngacre, with trade dropping to
let down with 'a bang.- Drop of week).
Lowest busing It has rea 'couple of hundred nightly; "Spring la Here," Alvln (2nd week) around $10,000 lii the past three cOrd.ed
so far with $18,d00 against
<'<.
(M-1.387-$6.60).- Newest musical weeks Indloates the wlndup' Boon,
house may get "Suicide Club."
•.^fFioretto," Earl Carroll (7th week)
very well regarded though there though> 'the show to atlll profiting, $16,000 for the week before.
Plymouth
"Jealous
Moon" (Jane
Imbusiness
of
for
plenty
room
>(M -968 $7.70). 'VThlle business Is
due to low nub
Cowl). Gross. for last week $18,009,
provement; first week quoted^ at
appears to be good, show so exoft $1,000.
Ee«matM for Last
«29,060.
pensive, that operating -cost must'
week)
Colonial—"Billle"
(11th
be 'o'Ut In order to continue; "Strange Interlude,". Golden (60th
"Jarnegan* (Woods, 4th Hreek).
> 887,000.
Eased oft Biggest in 'demand and leading the Lenten gross sliding to $19,000. the
week) (D-900-$4.40).
The slump
first time below $20,000.
last week ior first time since town. Stood pat at $24,000;
^Follow Thru," Chonln's 46th St.
summer, but still making plenty
(11th week) (IM[-l,413-$6.60). Out
"Diamond Ul" (ApoUo, Sth week). considered temporary.
(last
Man"
Hollia—
"The
Other
at $14,000.
in front in ticket demand, with
Boom seems to have subsided. Slid week).
Although gross aroUnd
Scene," Playhouse (11th $3,000 more to tl8.00«.
all performances standee trade; "Streat
week) (D-879-$3.96). Tops the
$41,000 weekly.
"Mary Dugan" (Adelphl, 80th $9,000 held for another week.
Skull"
(first
Majestic
"The
dramas by virtue of an extra week). Broke even at $10,800 and
"Front PafiB." Times Square (32d
In final week "Chauve
matinee; claimed pace is over considered great at this time. Two week).
week)' (C-l,067-$8.86). Expected
capacity all perform- more Weelcai
Courts" did $20,000 within $1,000 of
$21,600;
to last Until end of April; busianoes.
ness .around $10,000 pace, which
"And -So to Bad"- (Garrick. 3d opening week.
Family," Masque week). Just a weak sister standing
is satisfactory at this stage of "That Ferguson
Moved
(CD-700-$3).
week)
(13th
run.
still around $10,000.
here from Bijou, instead of-ciosTrisco Grosses
"Good Boy," Hammerstein's (23d
"White Lilaes" (Selwyn. 2d week).
Ing; house engaged under a guar- Failed to do anything and will be
week) (M-l,400-$6.60). Just about
San Francisco, March 19.
antee for two weeks; low-gross taken off in three weeks.
getting by, but' may Improve;
About
Sunday ^nd Monday ushered in
''
show.
pace is around $16,000; using cut
$17,000.
new.
three
plays. English operetta,
"The Age of innocence," Empire
rates, for some time.
"Soariet
Woman" '(Cort. 9th "The Wishing 'Well," at Curran
(17th week) (C-l,009-$4.40). The
"Hartem," Apollo (6th week) (D'Walter
'Whiteside
In "The Royal
weeks'
four
another
brokers made
l,168-$3).
One of the dramatic
Box" came to the Columbia, and
ticket buy, which will take show
novelties; not among leaders, but
pace quoted around $37,000; will "The Front Page" to the Geary.
well Into April; last week between
making coin for house and
.!

v/.

Philadelphia,

The steady and sensational climb
Thing Called Love" from
ordinary business to near-capacity
was last week's bright spot. This
comedy which never was quite able
to make the grade in New York or
Chicago, caught the fancy of the
reviewers here.
of "This

"Hello Yourself" (Graud, 9th and

around

'.

Philadelphia Tryouts Fliv

last week). Held up strong to the
finish; going out to $19,000. House

CHI DROPS OFF

same trade aa

week;

vious

As 4

Shows no sign oC weaken-

week).

000 now.

MOVING DAY AS

.

.

65

"Thing CaHed Love" Hits $16J

a sell-out in advance and did
around $83,000, a record. Wltca
burned In, an effort to get a hold-

there.

'

VARIETY

Toronto Big in Lent

another week; can get more eoln
'

" old man income tax was the aUbl "Lot Ua B* flay," LitUe (6th week)
and bnslheas slid off; ahould be
(C-630-$3.86). Matinees' strength
better. but Season runa directly
explains addition of an extra matoto.aarly Holy /V«»k; "Lady."
tinee this week: virtual capacity
about $8«000 last week.
since opening; $12,000.
Mnlmal Craekera," 44th. St (22d "LIHle Accident," Ambassador (24th
week) (M-I,a^8-.I6.60). Held up
week) .(C-l,200-$3). Can go along.

'°

.

—

'

.

.

—

The Erlanger and Forrest both
dark last week, due to the failure of
the two popular-priced return engagements ("Vagabond King" and

"Kose-Marle"). "The Suicide Club,"
dramatio tryout, couldn't hit the $4,000 mark for first week at the Broad,
and "Passion Preferred" mysteriously moved from that house to tha
'

.

Walnut was
ure
'

$1,000

—a bust

under that

Another tryout that

tract

fig-

.

failed to at-

any attention or business was

Margaret Anglln's/'Seourlty," which
drew mixed notices, tending toward
pans.
Still another flop was "Friendly
Enemies," popular-priced revival
with Louis Mann at .K;elth's. One
performance had 24 people In the

orchestra.

This week, for a change, will see
the theatres open again, the For"Chauve-Souwith a return
of "The Three Musketeers'! for one
week. Even the best of 'attendanca
here will not, It to said, affect Ziggy's determination to close tor tha

all

rest relighting with
rls" and the Erlanger

summer. ^Next
for Chicago.

fall it Is reported set
The' advance for tha

return here

right 'brisk.

to

Thto week's third, opening' to
"Skidding" at the Walnut Indefinite
and If the Inexpensive comedy cao
weather the rest of Lent, it may
make a month's run.
Next week, tho following house*
are apparently doomed to be dark:
Kelth.'s, the Shubert the Lyrlc.tha
Broad, the Erlanger and tiie Chestnut; six oubof a^bssible ten house*
which probably constitutes a Holy.

Week record.-hera
On Easter Monday,

April

1,

ther«

be a batch of pewcomers, "Thf*
Tear of Oracfe" at the Forresi "The
Bachelor Father" at the Broad and
"Thto Way Out" the new Mask and
Wig show, at the Erlanger. Repeats
will'

will Include "Coquette" at the Lyric,

"Blosom Time" at the Chestnut and,
"Manhattan Mary" at the Shubert,
Eatlmatea for Laat Week
"Skidding" (Walnut first week).

In. tor stay that will be determined
by pace before .Easter.
"Passion
Preferred" Taround $3,000 last week.
"Chauve Sourla" (Forrest, first
week). Back in town for two wee'lcs'
..stay.
Advance sale fairly good.
Dark lost week.

Curran "The Silent House" ended
probably continue into May, when
"The Three Musketeers" (Er$12,000 and $13,000.
fourth and final week. Saturday to
plcturized "Show Boat" is due.
(Continued on page 66)
"The Houseboat on tha Styx," Lib$11,600.
erty (13th w^ek) (M-1,202-$B.60). "Whoopee," New Amsterdam (Kth
Geary
"Escape."
Closed tour
week) (M - 1,700 - $8.60). BroadFinal week, then goes to road;
after
two
local
weeks
at
house.
leader
-gross
getting;
.—
way's
In.
start;
the
business moderate from
"Coquette** at $23,000
^
agency demand topered somewhat $14,000.
about -$14,000; "Lady Fingers"
Columbia
19 th
Hole."
"The
recently, but capacity all permoves over from the Vanderbllt
Mark in Pittsbqrgftt
Fourth and final week terminated
formance8{ $49,000.
April 1.
mated.
Frank Craven engagement. He left
Pittsburgh, March 19.
"Hold
Broadhurst "The New Moon," Imperial (27th "Young Alexander," Biltmora. Taken for East
Everything,
Gross $14,000
oft Saturday; played five days.
week) (O-<l,446-$5.60). The class
(24th week)
(M-l,477-$6.60). A
"Coquette" was talk of town last
third
Alcazar
"Skidding"
began
6t the season's operettas; score Special Attraetlena—Little Theatres
thoroughbred among the muslweek, playing to virtual capacity at
week.
Gross
good.
$5,600,
French
Miiaieal
company;
Comedy
has one of most popular current
calii;
clicks at capacity right
"The
Skull."
'Well In Alvln and getting -about $23,000 at
President—
Jolson's:
held
over;
3d
week.
to
Back
Come
"Lover,
songs,
along
and
regardless:
$34,000
$3 top.
Women flocked and house
week at about $4,900.
Me"; business excellent; over "The Lady from .tha Sea," Bijou: fourth
more.
Green Street "Easy for Zee Zee." had two of biggest mats In history.
Ibsen revival, presented by Ac"Holiday," Plymouth (17th week)
$37,000.
Looks like It will nc\-er end. Orosci Ever since "What Every Woman
tors Theatre.
Red Robe," Shubert (13th
(C-l,012-$3.86). Similar in rating: "The
Knows," Helen Hayes has been a
about $2,000.
week) (O-l,39S-$6.B0). Some talk "The Trip to Scarborough," Cherry
no dlfterence in business last week
fav
here.
Lane: revival (Sherldap), preof moving to Jolson's, where Inwhen the gross again was quoted
At Nixon, "Dracuia," coming tn
sented by Jitney Players.
MAT BOBSON'S EILHf
creased capacity could oetter han„ around tZlMO.
on a wave of exploitation seldom
dle many theatre parties; esti- "After Dark," revival; RIalto, Ho"Indiscretion." Mansfield (8rd week)
Los Angeles, March 19.
seen around here,' had a dandy
boken.
mated' over $23,000.
(D-l,060-$3).
Some doubt about
Tiffany- Stahl Is negotiating.^ to week, around $20,000.
sticking; business second week "The Town's Woman," Craig (2d "The Blaok Crook," revival; Lyric,
"Skidding" did a brodle at Pitt
l)uy "Mother's Millions" from May
Hoboken.
week) (CD-l,200-$3). Ragged first
allplitly better; gross was a bit
and was lucky if It got $5,000. Came
night did this one no good; busi- "The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; hit In Robflon, who Is now appearing In a In
iin<lt-r $6,500.
suddenly from Chicago and there
little theatre.
stage revival of It under Henry
ness claimed to have improved
"Journey's End." Henry Miller's
wasn't a 24-8heet on it in town
"The Earth Between," Province- Duffy's management.
late In week; about $5,000.
(1st week)
(D-946-$3.86). Preuntil
two days after opening.
town.
sented by Qllbert Miller; much "The Whispering Gallery," 49^1 St.
If concluding T-S
wllll feature
"Rio
Rita" booked in f«r return
"Cyrano
Bergerac,"
revival;
de
mysOnly
(D-708-$3).
(6th week)
tiilkcd about English drama by
Miss Robson.
date at Nixon week of Apijll 15.
Hampden's.
K. C. .<3herrlfE; all-English coat;
tery play left, but trade princiHou.se originally sclreduled to close
oppns Friday (March 22).
pally dependent on cut rates; "The Yellow Jacket," revival; Coneason after "Macbeth," April 1, but
burn.
esUmated around $G,000.
_.!<ibitzer,'' Royale (Sth week) (ClABRT
SHVBEBT-HIUIABD
win r(>uialn open two weeks longer.
l.Il 8-$3). Adv^tKe 'sJiTd'clairaea-to- "This-y.ear..of.Gcacfi,!l.S.elwj'.n_(20th^ "Sun-Up," revival; La 'Verne; final
Lawrence Shubert has formed Effo rts now being made to find at"tnrek;
bo UTowlng and attrncUon regardweek) (R-l,167-$6.60). Final week;
a producing comTjo witl~"MOTk "tmctlon for—April— 8r—with ^'-ThlaEnglish revue goes to road for "Bare Facts," revue; Triangle.
0(1 •ot for a run;' got $15,600 last
'Vear of Grace" a possibility.
Hllllard.
limited engagements; was among Fay Marbe, specialties; Belmont.
week.
"Rita" opened Its road tour at
Ruth
Draper,
monologs;
Comedy.
weeks;'
early
They
will
rush
"The
Wrestler"
"i-ady Fingers," Vanderbllt
during
the leaders
(8th
wciik) (M-773-$5.50). Maybe this
"Harlem" may move In from Civic Repertory company;: 'Eva Le and "Congratulations", by Morgan Nixon last September, playing two
weeks at $4.40 top and grossing alGallienne's company; 14th Street.
mnsic.al got bad break through
Apollo next month.
Wallace
and
A.
E.
Thomnsj.
S.itmo.st
for fornlght.
$80,000
i-i, -nin^'
Had
at Inonnortune time; It's "Three Cheers," Globe (23d week) "The Octoroon," revival; closed
into
production
as
soon,
as
Lawrence
NIxoM gone dark April 1, It would
urday at Maxlne. Elliott's; lasted
iH'tter than
(M-l,418-$«.60). Eased oft sotnebusiness Indicates;
winds up his winter vacation.
have- Keen earliest closing In years.one week.
SH-SOO; moves
what, but stin In the bis money;
alter
show;

$11,000:

week approximated
should grow.

last

"Hello, Daddy," Cohan (13th week)
(M-l,371-$6.60). About a mOnth
to ^o. after which house gets
"Rainbow Man," picture; show
doing fairly well; $19,000 esti-

—
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—

—
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OAG BOWERY

BOOZE DEN "INTERLUDE" $25,000,

m

IDEA HALTED BY

.

.

Shows
Front Paoe" Out to $14,000"Couraae" $5,900—"Swan" $9,800

Los Angeles, March

&

(liand*

"Carnival"

Corpl),

^

Ritz.

out.

"Jonesy" (Boothe), Ambas-

Week

sador.

.

(Biudy-Wi"Ulttle Show"
man-Weatberly), Cort.
"The Cpmsl Through tha
Newlls's Eys" (Theatre GuUd);
Guild Th«Ure.
Eatata" " (Theatra
"Man'e

Biltmore— "Strange Interlude" (2d
week). In this hurt; any kind of an
attraoUon getting $26^000 brags
about It: esijieclally strong for non-

week only). Back for
Advanoa very promising.

movlea as an extra in a hunting week.
picture starring Dorothy Dalton Dark last week.
"This Thing Called Love" (AdeU
(Wha divorced Lew Cody and marArthur Hanimersteln). A fam- phi, third week). The one non«'
musical offering In town that Is do«
ily connection; Jan Bolssevaln, mar>
ing business. Caught on sensation*
rled cniarlotte Ives, the actress.
ally and Jumped to almost $16,000
conIn
T^ese details ore. recalled
last week. Ought to be..good for a
nection with the recent marriage run,
of CUSord V. Brokaw, son of the
"Saeurity" (Lyrlo, second week),
late Mr. and Mrs. William V. Bro- Margaret Anglln tryout drama not
very
/well liked. Gross $6,000, due to
many
kaw, and heir to some of tha
millions accumulated lii the men's star's pull.

I

.

musical.

Betaaeo—"Front I^tg«" (14th and
Last minute spurt
week).
Jumped final take to $14,000, big;

Guild), Guita Theatre.

final

repeat later probable, touring Coast.
Majestic—"The Swan" (8th we^k).
crepit Bowery house la In lliie with
the vogue which Christopher Mor- Smart biz for this romance of royaltyi |9i800 reported.
at
established
ley and his associates
In
tfieatres.
Mason—"Straight Thru the Door"
Lyrlo
the Rial to and

Fotore Plays

.

clothing busineiss. Clifford V. Is a
brother of W. QovM Brokaw, who
was once sued by one of the PolUon
Slaters, of Mrs. Brokaw Dugmore,
who was the widow of H. Bramhall
Gilbert and then divorced Capt.
Cyril Dugmo're,' now running a night
club In. London, and of the late.Mra.
Preston Pope Satterwhlt^ formerly
Mrs. MarUn, and a power in society

.

contributing hla services gratis asa personal gesture to a pal, was tc
have an^nged for a German restaurant annex to Miner's Bowerj'
in conlunotlon with the "Under the
was, set for
Gaslight" revival.
Clayton, iackson and Durante, from
the Bite club, And Will Rogers, EdJessel to
George'
and
die Oantor
have- acted as guest bartenders at
the' Inaugural of the restaurant,
janEmll
typical
of
with a stxtfl
nings type, of Teutons as' the reguinstead,
lar helPr' all aesembied.
another
to
transplanted
they will be
location adjacent to the People's.

R

.

.

M^ch

.

,

writer, has dropped $16,000 to date;
actors took 60 per cent cut

''Musketeers'* Quitting^
t>hUadelphla.

WiUtam Hodge, the
(let week).
a piece that has
served htm the p&st several sea$8,800
sonsS light book-ui» make's
'
neat.
^
Figueroa—"House of Women" (2d
week). Pretty good at $7,500^
El Capltan— "Courage" (latweekT.
Initial stock presentation' of this
play which is still current on Broad
way. Gathered $6,900; $1.26 top.
Hollywood Playhouso'— "Mother's
Millions" (eth week). May Robson
opus under Henry Duffy auspices
_•
holding favor; $6,300.
,(7th
Skull*
President—"The
week). Like "Courage,"' DulOr got
Lew
this one,. a blood curdler.'from
*
okay.
Cantor: $4,800,
Mayan—"The Squawk*^ (3d week).
Strangre attraction for house; minimum grosses of $4,600; taken over
by new cut-rate agency guaranteeing running expenses; first time
such a deal ever consummated In
Los Angeles;^ pUy, by scenario

eternal traveler, In

19.

"The Three Musketeers" will finwith 'the end 'of the

tsh Its season

DtHEL

OPEiHS

AFBIL 8

.

Philadelphia run this weik.
Abnipt closing comes as

Ethel

a

Barrymore,

ill

intermit-,

tently for the past three weeks,
will not oiien in her new vehicle,
The Love Duel," until April 8. ..It
comes into the tiieatre named after

sur-

prise.

BEXI CABTOB lALEEB

Sam Heam engaged by Para

Taba," to be .oo-produced by
Archie Leach and Alexander Callam.
"liewiapaper musical comedy" by
'

$16,000.

'^Blaekblrda" (Oarrlck, iSth week).
First week
$6,000.: under pre-

Also slipped, to $19,000.

Under $20,000 and

"Sulclda Club? (Broad, second
week). Another tryout $4,000 in
.

first W6dlc»

Gesfs'Tassioii Play^

,

.

'

,

.

>

JACKUN

-

'

"The Pirate," by WUlIam DuBols, will be produced ^y JEIomer
For

.

No

STUDIO 717A

8TEINWAY HALL
113

Flftit^ annual benefit of the T. P
R. O. A. Friday midnight lasted
almost .three hours, startlnis at 12
sharp at the Strand, New York, at
i
$3 top with Texas Gulnan's
"Queen of the Night Clubs" CWB)

Now Yoik

,

Word

'

W.

City

67th St. ,
Olfdo .aUT

.

1,202. S«at Theatre,
Chicago, Illf

.'

the piece da' resistance.
"Charles Wlnnlnger m. 0;'d with
Tex and her gan^ of kids, ftbm
her nite club topping off aiid pre
Show "was
ceding the feaiture.
broadcast but there, was ah al
most-capacity tumoi|t. Will Rogers,
Leon Enrol, Dorothy 'Stone, Jack
Haley and Zelma O'Neal, Ruth
Etting. Mary Jane, Edwin Prank
quired by Equity.
Goldmann (conductlhg the TPROA
Keane refused to do so and money march, "On the Road"), and the
was depo?"'*"'! T'lth v-'-'^t to
dance troupes from "Three Cheers''
fy him. Tlie show had been tskken and "Red Robe''- appeared.
over by Robert Baiccr, coniiCw'i.cil
No disappointments on appearwith the' Chodarth Productions, ances; In itself B, novelty.
which originally presented the show.
.

Technloae

Plotiure

IMsappoilitments

lyrics.
,
Angeled March, 19.
Paramount has! purchased scrien
Mamoulian at-Meaaphone
Rouben MamouUan, director ^of rights to the -play "Pw)»hers," by
**S6li^itey the
under
now
^Is-.
.who
BUr^e^
Edwin
Oiitld
*a>orgy" and several Theatre
Only one' player, Ryder iCeane, *e
productions, has left for the Ct^ast contract as a -Writer to yox.
ceived salary laist week^heA "Soli
It win b«- an aU-talker, >wlth
to direct Jeanne Easels' next pic
suddenly withdrawn
taire" .was
Rlch^ Arlen featured.
ttire for Paramount;
from the Waldorf after playing
three days. The other actoiis waived
the two-week salary guarantee re
'

at

.Century in April

Morris Gest steamed up the 'town
of Davenport la., last week when
he. signed with Adolph.and George
Fassnacht for the presentation of
the Freiburg V Company for "The
Passion Play" at the Century, New
York,' next month.' Gest, appeared
season.
\
musical shows.
in the role of a big shot from New
Mrs. LItteli, wife of the dramatic York, -spending freely and attract*
"To What Red Hall," by Percy
Robinson.
A. H. Woods, early critic of tbe Xlvenlng Post la Anita ing all' the' photographers. In the
autumn. Title taken from Oscar DamrOBch, who acted this season in city. Max Reltah^dt German diHer sister, rector, accompanied Gest.
"The Lady" Lies."
Wilde's ^ "Ballad of Reading Gaol.'
As a local attraction It played
"8«« Naples and Die," by Elmer Gretchen Damrbsch .(Mrs. Thomas
wrote "The Run iSaVenport- under auspices of th'a
Rise, will be produced by Lew K. Flnle.tter),
Mrs.
Samuel In Kabba Temple Shrine Olid grossed
Road,"
which
away.
Gensler next month. Casting has
1926. $14,800 In five performances.
in
Chlcagro
piroduced
In
suil
been started.
daughters of Walter Dam"Reek Beuiid" in process of cast They are
roBch, the noted conductor, and
Ing by Michael Kallesser, who
nieces of Mrs. David Manne^' also
MARTIN
wrote it
world. Which makes
music
the
of
"One Man's War," byXleut, John
them cousins of Marya Mannes
J. Miles, will be produc'l^hv Henry
Mellzlner deThe Teaeher Who Sings
(Iiirs. Joe Mellzlner).
Holt, April 27, iii New York;
The Singer Who Teaehes
settings, and Is .the
stage
signs
"The Make Believe l>ii.i wlll be
Tmw and Rpwalt Foeulnc-Ensjbh
of 'Kenneth MclCenna, actor.
Dlotkm aad Bods DcUverj, Devdproduced this season, Charles Rich- brother
opment of Vooal FanonsU^y
man In casti
Ba'dio, Recocdlns and TaOdnc
~
.

K6w

'

7th

.

Ciirran.';

Lios

(Chestnut,

week for musical
like riot but bcKan
to slip after first month. Down to
stairted

Beafflh..

George Burrows, an English news- Brokaw, Jr., the son, married Audrey jbeli
paperman.
"A Lady. DMcands," by darrett
Fort and Gamett WestoiL To 'be
Damroach Qlrls
produced by Crosby Gaige, next
'Mrs. Robert Llttdl has sold her
fall.
New York houae to Mrs* ..John J,
Carrie," John rioward W;eaver.
"ISIsler
Mro< Weaver Is Peggy
Lawson's adaptation from Theiodore Wood, dramatic star, who starts
Dreiser's novel .of same name. 'Will her .career In the chorus of "The Old
be produced by H. S. Kraft, next Town" in 1910, land continued In

.

PAB

.

NavvB"

XAet

which

Brokaw was

New York lir the fall
show,: It Is aaid, is -being Doris iCeane will have the' princlpal
mount AS one of the principals in readied aS the vehicle In which role.
"Hello Everybody," muslfeal, goes
support of Eddie: Cant6r In the Miss Barrymore: wOl later- appeajr
Paramount talker, "Mister Broad In liondop.
Into rehearsal ne^ .wtfek under dl
way."
rection of Edgar MacGregor. Book
.
Work at the Par studio, Astoria,
Is i>y Alvln Austln.and MacGregor.
TAKES "UKOTHEBS"
li. t. will start early In ApriL
Arthur Schwartz and benry Myers,
her.

New York and Palm

"Good

week).

"Lovely Lady" (Shubert eecond)^
recently Although not a riot Mitzl easily led
Clifford v..
divorced by Nania Inman, who re- the town with $27,000. in for fortceived $8,700,000 and he straightway nllrht only,
Clifford
V.
Morrison..
married Violet

lii

.

Hobofcen with the attendant "seldel
over to. Hoboken" propaganda.
Gene Gelger, who baa the-kltchen
In the Rendezvous wher^ Fay Is
now a fttU-fledged' partner, having
bought In with Johnny Irish, after

Flhr

(Continued from page 66)

ried

"A Message Front Mars"
(Guy Bates Post)^- Wallaok's
and Union Church.

"Sf range interlude" again the big

Estimates for Last

Four PhiDy Tryonts

•(Continued from page 84)

Oas
Light"
tha
Fay), Union Church.
(John Russell),

"Under

revival of Augustln Daly's works here. After a prosperous caprevailing in the
"Under the Gaslight" to People's reer with capacity
Page" finally
theatre, one of the several Yiddish early stages '.'Front

bowed

Rehearsal

<'Ca*Uneta'*
Liberty.

19.

their

theatres along Third avenue.
Yokel, p.a., and Pay. nite dub
Impresario, were set to make theli
debut as a leglt produdntt team on
April 1. This la Pay'e debut as n
legit entrepreneur, although Yokel,
now George's Jessel's personal Boswell, was the accredited sponsor of
George Price's "The Songwriter,"
which fllvved at the^ 48th Street
early this season.
The old-time revival at the de-

in

1829

20,

langer, one

(Yokel

"With the historic Miner's BoweiT
theatre razed- by a three-alarm Are,
Alex Yokel and Larry Pay will take

Wednesday, March

RITZY

L. A.

•

Now

belDB nceosafulljr 0P«£»tS*„J'.^
ctook compaoy. la tha heart ox ColoasiVi htaslest ontlylns commercial
center, with 600.000 popniatlon. -Excellent traiiBportatlon snrfaoa Unes,

—

Can make
"I," end iteam roadk.
leaM on,)«w attTMtlTo tenne.
'

ADDRESS. BOX

;

44

.

,

I

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booliing Exelusivdy

Through His

0»n

1560 Broadnfay
New York City

JAMES

F.

GILLESPIE

Personal Represenlative

Office

"Jonesy" Agaln^
"Jonesy," being sponsored by
Colonel Boothe on his own with a
Shubert arrangement, will have an
Easier road prelim.
This piece 'was tried earlier in
the season, closing on the road

March

9.

ARTISTS
Are You Exploited properly?
If

not reeelvlns the pablldty you

Suite B13.

Bond
BWYA'HT SMft

.

TRAINING
VOICE
STAGE—TALKING PICTURES—RADIO

»
for

"MAKES AND KEEPS THE WINNING VOICE"

ROSE ZANG
New

»»Studio. 138

WiEST

S8th

STREET.

York^

M>M»j

HELLO, OLD FRIENDS!

AND

Miss

GWLADYS
WITH
A',

Next Few Weeks Wffl Be Found at
For
X the

*

OMAR CHAMPION
BIdg- New York

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NEW YORK

"

.
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the

Plays Out
SECURITY
Pblladelptata, Maroh 19.
Bhubert pieaanU Uorgatet AoBlIn lo

»ct« by HBine Wynno-TyBon.
ioSIS tJiTM
Stttlogi by
Stanley iMgta.

%SSti by

5Slf» Wkyne,

At.tlie l^rlo thoalre.

There la one poliit, two minutes
^vgfore tlie end ottbo second act ot
aiB new vehicle for Margaret An'

iUn, :wtaen It looks- like a dramatic
Sen&tloni. If the curtain had fallen
ml that point It appeared the audiZnce'tras prepared to stage an ovatlon not only for the star's work,

'

'

hut because ot the emotional oltmax
proylded by the authon
Ttaei^ something', slipped, and the
-last couple of minutes ot the act
diulpated mu<di of the effect, so
that the ourtatn fell .on a sense of
let-down." Bven at that "Security"
^
had a- ohanoe of being accepted as
.oot of the ordinary. All hope was
lost, however, when the third act
took all the punih out of the piece.
At the very end there was a flash.
bat It came too late.
The story of "Security" concern's
a nitddle-aged married woman
'

.

.

'

;
'

.

whose whole wedded

jnd her husband was

.

'

life

has been

oife long sacrifice and one long pre-.
tence. She has for a long time reai-

'

unfaithful, but

she .had ..two growing
./because
daughters she made believe to the
world -that here was an ideal
.

«ouple.
:

-

Then tragedy, occurred. The^ husband's latest flame committed sui.

.

.

tended Just that. These last few
minutes fracture the suspense. The
next act kills It entli^Iy.
The playwright, to flU out the required time, introduces a lot of
irrelevant comedy Involving a sillyass lover who proposes marriage to
the widow. The latter, however. Is
through with matrimony, and even
refuses a man she admires. Then
she learns of a probable disruption
ot her married daughter's happy
home. The young husband is also u
philanderer. 'Whereupo- Mrs. Mapleson makes a final sacrifice and
accepts the rejected suitor because
he has it in his power to assure the
happiness of the-young coiiple. The
final curtain is brought about In a
phone conversation rather cleverly,
but most of the act is a total loss.
Miss Angltn's part Is the best
modern role she has had in a long
time. Her work is splendid In every
sense, repressed yet vivid. Marjorle Oateson, graduating from musical comedy and farce, gives her remarkably able support In fact., the
latter's hysterical outburst Is one of
the acting scenes of the play.
Thurston Hall Is Inclined towards
theatricality, and Reginald Mason, a
good actor, is hopelessly -wasted as
the sillyTass admirer.
The two
daufrhters are effectively portrayed
by Hope Drown and Anita Kerry.
-

Water*,

SQyAWK

,

She supported her husband
Los Angeles, March 7.
evidence to prove him InnoA comedy melodrama in three acta and,
Even when: the girl victim's two scenes by John HcDermott.
produced
iUter, ia friend of the 'wife's, came by the author. Staged by the aothor and
John LItel Ivltta settings by Hairy E.
( .with evidence in the form of letters.
BlUbelmer. At the Uayan, Los Angeles,
< rIfrff.'Mapleson refused to listen, and
March 2.
wheH:;.the other's back was turned Murphy
James Gulltoyle
Mark Btoloff..
FrIU Feld
'for- a second threw the letters Into
Monty Montgomery.
John B. LItel
.:'; the fire.
Baldwin
RoUo Otx
'Here Is a powerful and well wrlt- Wetherby.,..
'f
Ernest 7, Toung
Jwltfr

.

yilib'cent;

.

:

:

.'

.'

'

.'

-

.

'

It is followied by one
scene.
ttetween husband and ^Ife that

'ten
.

as good. The t^ife does
she acts as if she thought
the charges ridiculous. Qut the husband, conAcience-bothered, has to
> coitteBs: hfs guilt. Whereupon her
stoic cftUni breaks down and she
crle^ oiit: "I know It, but why
dfd^h have, to telPmer'
No longer ' does Mrs. Mapleson
'Starts just

.hot accuse;

'

.

Jane Chrysler

^phv

Elizabeth

Charles K. French
Geo. Andre 3eranger

Horace Button
Sydney Melbourne
JImmla FtatUlps

Mae

'West

Allen

Ann Warrington

'Chrysler

Charles Chrysler
Hyacinth
Sergeant
EastoB.,'

.

'

John McDermott who at one
time acted and worked In vande
skits and later wrote scenarios for
Paramount, and good ones too, de-'
Miit to go on; She Insists on dl- elded to try his hand at playwrlghtTorce'^: at
once.
'Whereupon he Ing. He had an idea that the picseizes a gun and makes a suicide ture producers would step down to
,

.

r

.'

where

he

produced,

Town

The scandalmongers involved

elde.

TIM A T E

VARIETY

with diary.

67

Stage cops in aisles essential.

Wilbur as the director
make them screen talkers and give firing blank wads at htm and ma- gave a smooth,
polished performof
him plenty of lucre, Oreat thought, chine guns going.
ance;' Mtas Blinn as the movie star
but "Red" John has' gone amiss on
The players did as well as they pleased but was not at her best in
his first effort staged at a cost to could with what they had.
Fritz the emotional scenes. The heavies.
him
ot around 18,000, with a good Feld, as the tailor; Litel, as the Clement and Ruth
motion. She takes the weapon from
Savllle, muffed
him, but puts It within reach. As portion ot the expenditure going to crook-cop, and Beranger as the their chances in the big scene, but
the curtain falls he is about to end the purchase of blank cartridges.
"nutty" nephew who turned
to the other players delivered In con-»
He figured it "Pronf Page" and be a real detective taking theout
his life.
hon- trlbutory roles.
Apparently the wife in-

'him and word was' brought by
-.'^nO" friends and relatives to the

'

theatre

"The Racket" were sure Are, a story
based on the Julian OH scandal and

"Romance, Inc.," has been cut alV
Show in here tor four weeks. on ready to a curtain at 10.60 after an
and giving plenty ot paper 8,86 start and needs little to eell it'
away. Mot a chance here, any- The novelty is excellent the comedy
where, for either stage or screen.
natural and story consistently interors,

.

the downfall ot District Attorney rental

How

Keyea woud he the

"berries."
miss,, he conjured,

could anything
that would f^nkly deal with the
UnaInsldes ot the dealt
McDermott has spattered 'vulgarity by the shovel full throughinc.
out his dialog.
Rough stuff Is
Oakland, Cal., March 14.
spread here, there and everywhere,
Crane Wilbiir presented bis new
without rhyme or reason, and
play, /Romance. Ina," written in
hardly leaves a pleasant taste.
The opus starta oft In melo- collaiboratton with H. H. Van Loan
dramatlo fashion In the Intwler of at the Fulton.
The play Is a story ot Hollywood
a tailor shop.
gun man oomes
In from' the East t» meet the and the movie marts containing a

esting.
here.

romance;

.

A

'^bright

young man."

The

latter

explains the D. A, had shaken him
down tor a plenty. Including car,
home, golf oluba and kale and now
would have to stand for murder,
etc. They decide they are going to

knock oft a «hap who had squealed
on an oil ewlndle. Everything okay.
The boys then stispect the tailor ot
not helng on the up and up. They
find a dictaphone, then the daughter ot newspaper publisher spills
the beans that her .father 'wants the
diary. That of course put the tailor
on the spot. The D. Al Is there as
also .another aupposed crook who
had been behind a screen trouser.

less.

The tailor is elected for a ride
and taken. They want to slip the
samiB to the trouserless guy, hut he
convinces them he Is a crook too.
and they declara him In on a deal
whereby they wHl plant themselves
in the home ot the newspaper man
who got the diai7 as servants and
get It by hook or orook. Then they
blow the tailoring' Joint, with a
chap who had been oonc«aled In
One ot the shelves bopping out and
grabbing the diary from a drawer

as curtain drops.
But then the temp changed. It
developed to be a hocus-poous tnSm
then to the final curtain. It was
farce, 'rags, «tunts and all regard
for situation thrown to the tour'
winds.
Profanity was the keynote from
the start when the gun men, promoter and alleged cop put in their
appearance. They call eaoh other
Tiamea and evieryone els^ Recited
smutty poems. lilghts switched on
and oft. Shota fired.: Everything
td make thlngq mysterloua until
thief waa trying to' escape house
.

.

play within a play and a sItuaUon
involving maternal Belt-saorlflce.
.

Cecil

got oft to a fiying start

It

THE SUICIDE CLUB
Philadelphia. March 1».
Murray Pfallllpa «resenta a lomantle adenture In three aaU by Hugh A. Andersoa'
and George Bamman, based on Robert
.

Lonla SlerenMB-s •'Now Arabian Nights."

Settings by Cleon Throckmertoa.
Broad Street tbsaU*.

Murray PhlUIps, who

Cummlngs~ (Wllbiv), famous associated In the recent production
has broken with an Impor- ot "Lady Deadlock" In New York,
and who has aspirations, to put on

Ing'womah (Beatrlco-Bllnn),

secretr

ly In love wHh him, hits upon a
to sen herself toi an angel
(Lyle Clement) for enough to finance
the picture, Cummlngs to be kept
.In the dark. Her plan Is discovered
by her mother, herself Just engaged
to the girl's leading man. There has
been an affair between the mother
-and the -angel years before. Tko
mother offers hierselt as a substitute
for the girl and Is accepted. The
picture goes on and love triumphs
all around.
Story is told on the movie lot the
Uro story of the principals in the
picture duplicating the screen story
they are filming in- many respects.

scheme

'

the stage other Dickens stories, has
done a sympathetic and deserving
piece ot work In his present attempt
to put before the. footlights this
Robert Louis Stevenson- yam. He
Is deserving ot attention but It is
scarcely likely he will get much
In this era of high-geared competition In the. theatre.

"The Suldd^ Club" takes its name
from one of the episodes' In "The
Arabian Nights," but It Is not
confined to this, the Initial story of
the book. Instead, the authors nave
wovemln portions of "The Rajah's
Diamond" and of the other adventures ot "Prince Florlzel of BohMnfat'^ in London around 1870.,ThIs
same- FlorlBtf Was supposed to be,

New

although never so Identified, the
Prince of Wales, but the play does
not emphasize this point
The aotloh deals mainly with the
evening when - Prince .Florlzel met

a wild-eyed, serious ybung man
a
cream
-

.

tray of
putts, who
persuaded htm to attend a meetlns
ot the strange and sinister Suicide
types are not exaggerated and its Club. The purpose of the club Is
artificiality Is masked by the pres- to arrange for any man or wom'an
carrying

"Romance,

and

Inc.,'"ls built for laughs
classifies as clean drama. The

entation.

7he

theatre audience;

Is

thred of life to

bow

oftt

'

-

Riot
New

MusiccJ

Comedy Hit

''SPRING IS HERE^'
BMk by
OWEN DAVIS

Music £y
Lyrics

ALVIN THEATRE,

at the

Excerpts from the
"DAILY NEWS," March
"Cy Landry, one of the best ot

12,

Jelly diuicera, sticks

'

-

"VARIETY," March
"It remained for Cy trandry to
eccentric dance -specialty."

13,

wham

1929
'em with his

Abel

Bide Dadley

12, 1929

"There waa a cheering bit in the second part when
the droll and inperturbable Cy Landry had the stage
for a few minutes with one of his amusing solo
dances."
""

York Press

12, 1929
"Cy Landry stops the show with his eccentric dancThere should be more of Cy In 'Spring Is Here.'

Buriu Mantle

"""

NEW YORK

ing.

"HERALD TRIBUNE/VMarch

RICHARD RODGERS
LORENZ HART

"EVENING WORLD," March

1929

in his diverting specialty."

'

New

by

"EVENING GRAPHIC," March

12,

1929

"One Oy Landry. Just an eccentric dancing fool who
does things with his torso, arms 8tnd legs that force
the audience to do things with Its hands that phrase
makers call loud' and prolonged applause."

- --Arthttr Ruht-^^
Personal

LottiM

Management

"TIMES," March

12,

1929

"And twice during the evening a blank looking,
clown, Cy Landry by the program, plays astonishing
simple tricks with his anatomy. But, best of all, he
can shift from one idea to an idea completely foreign
-

^through the most logical pantnmlmlc transitions."

Sobel

HARRY BESTRY

/.

Brookt Atkinaon

-

The mem-

brought into the action as' extras bers participate itf a card game, the
and a hovel ending Is evolved by one drawing tha ace of oluba to be
throwing the finale Ifito ia real the- the vlotlm. Thosct who do not draw
atre hired for the night by the the suicide oatd may live In luxury
unta the next meeting.
movie folks.
In Stevenson's story, the club was
Much of the jilay Is In the Jargon
ot Hollywood, but understandable. stag, but .to give color and provide
The scenes are played on the atage for a ballroom scene the playand In the audttorliim and at the wtlifhts have admitted women.
Fulton the. revolting statte was used,
-The punch otthe vlajr In the third
to good effect, although that Js not
(ContlhuM on' page 74>

IN

Alex A. Aarons' and Viiiton Freuiley's

tlie

been

director,

tant producing firm because ot disagreement on a story formula. Ha
strikes out for himself and the former, employers begin to put the
screws on him, first stealing bis
leading woman and then Injuring
hla credit
He masks despair with Hollywood bravado. Thei substitute lead-

CY LANDRY
A lMMigk

At

faaa

I

"

'

.

,

L E

VARIETY

•8

ATE

G1T1M

This molCeB

at least six encores.

Wednesday, March

di'apes, sutfident

Plays on Broadway

io, 1929

unto the purpose England and 'Westcheeter county in
a bus or truck, and making money
conelBtentl7t It should be satlHQed
.

thereof and not designed for any
him a complete one-man show.
players
His continental song repertoire, particular realism. It's the
divided into divisions and lan- who supply the realistic htsti'lonlcs.
The story Itself- Is thin and
guages labeled Songs of a Jester,
The unnatural relationJewish Chasqidic, obvious.
Italian, gypsy.
Jennings
Nat
91,600 to put on a vaudeville act. Ukrainian, and Songs of the Cauca- ship between the dour
daughter. Ploy,
A few minutes later tough guy sus, makes him generally appenlimg. and hlB as17 -year-old
the crux of the theme.
as fin- serves
Melodrama in three «ct«, preaenled by Benny pegs Stray In the shoulder, His ItngulsUc versaOlity is
sees the
Hamilton MncK^dden at. ErlnnBer'B March but the bad girl and boy fail to ished as his work. Costume changes Ploy, In whom her father
Bnrker
goes Into are simple though thoroughly real- reincarnation of her dead ''mother,
Stray
le; written W A. W. ana B. 1,.
gct-a-way.
a
make
and Charles Beaion; stneed hy Iho pro- the final riding contest at the urg- istic. Works, only with a plnno ac- and whom the old boy has taken to
addressing as "little woman,'' 1?
.But* Eaeton ing of Lee, who is unaware of tlve companist.
Mn^lne Madison
L
Her regCM:d
Frank Henrj- shooting.
Whiicv
Stray la thrown at the
Proper, exploitation might have romantlcaUy Inclined.
Wlillam Balfour
the two farm bands,
Colonel Johns
end of the ride, but is declared the made him a box-offlce wow. Had for Jake, one of
•

BUCKAROO

,

"

stick to Us crossroads.
New
little reward.
"A Trip to' Scarborough," one ot
the remote old comedies of fashion

to

York promises

by Sheridan (flrat produced In 1777),
Is not a bright selection for a Manhattan premiere, even in the Prov-

incetown. And the initial performance was scantily patronized. Just
what appeal was looked for here Is

not quite dear, Th^'mere revival
of an~almost fc'otten script has no
Jennings.. He .'will outstanding factor to warrant a pilComn« champ. A real vaudeville ofter is he been properly Morrlsgested, plus is dreaded by
permit nobody«hut himself to dance grimage to- the 'Village.'
made him, but its back to the can- the usual abnormal premipre scale
her.^alonc.
'^Tho productl<in is tiny, as befits
remain
with
or
with'
her
inOoetz'ls
B.'Say
Lee.
like
his
hooey. Just
for him and
Frances Halllday yon
At one stage he makes a grudging, the stage whereon it appears, and
MndKe Duval
The color of "Buckaroo" Is its troduction of Haquel Meller, Chen- concession
Himself
>••...**••
jArrv
to permit 'Wilbur, the oiie can discern how It would strike
The play- kin could have been decidedly In.
,I*aul NUBant most attractive feature.
aiS;
one danco, communltle^ 'which see few plays as
'.Clyde DI>«on ing is good only In spots.
One bit
Singer needs fltUng artistic trim- other farm hajid, to have
IWnny Morris
'Wilbur iB otherwlse.ellmtnated being tricky: and Interesting. It la
Morris Ankrum
SwaKKerty
Westman (playing Lee, Inge; such as on Impressive pit or- but
Glola BUer had Nydia
through being the girl's first cousin. artistically done, and the many
kmrrson'B Mother
the cowgirl) in a mauling match chestra, unostentatious but satisfacTrick niders
Jennings orders Jake to sleep in scenes shift gracefully and snapplly
and tbe
Chink Hannan and Pegsj Hojinan with Ruth Easton (the song girl). tory physical surroundings,
the barn on a damp pallet. Me con- by changes or hangings and disguise
Knife Thrower's Partner, .Ethel McConnell The scrap is a battle for. that IMO proper handlirig for best results.
pneumonia and v^hen the of furniture.'
tracts
J. 9. _BoatBman
concert
a
with
PecoB Kid
lip
tie
from
might
It
Relkin
smackers and Lee gra-bs
The acting Is tar from poor. BN
Homer Creed
beneljts, neighboring Nelsons send for the
^'iji"?' .i^?"
Fred Miller Maxine's bosom hiding place, after management for greater
Shorty Scott.
village medico, It is "Wilbur who un- llott himself 1b a splendid player
Augle Qomci ripping oft her dress.
The wwon
Sam Sundown
earths the^ untouched medicines who knows his Old England and
Edward. Allen
Ben Bishop
there is a pinch
and
up
backed
is
Bobby Allen
Which Jennings had been instructed who can read lines as Sheridan
,
Bva Bishop
Himself for indecent exposure. No so good,
Jake
them to be delivered. His
hand.
farm
meant
ailing
Taxle
give
his
to
Eileen Douglas nor convincing.
Uoldle Burns
Nat Jennings and his support in spots seemed Immature
...Nydla Wcstman
Before Br«akfast"-Curtain Raiser) dies, leavingdaughter
I.** Irwin
MlBS Westman'a characterbAtlon
once more free and amateur, but was never out17-year-old
.Del Cleveland
Eddie Margolle
the best perFiprth •ubBcWptlim WU o* 0>« Province- from natural outside Influences.
right bad. In many formldoble reI^'s shore of the cowgirl is easily
street
Macdougal
Sklppit
tblB
at
FlayhonM
town
She looked
Harold Motfet formance in the cast.
Nosebair Tlndall
Qeddes has painted his characters vivals in the uptown theatres far
theatre. VIi^ll OMSa' two-act pTay. -nie
Ruth Holdon like that sort of girl and her west- Bartli Betweeo," atMnd ty 'amw LIgW, with broad telling strokes In aisarles ivorse acting has drawn raves from
Dot Farley
Sllm> Cavonaugh ern, drawl was Convincing.
Miss IB In el«M •c«iie«.'^a«epe OTj^tm-B _one- of eight brief scenes.. For the peo- crltlcB.
Derby Dan
Erio Unden
Peanut Hoy
BrBakfapt,". »U«> directed by
vamp, too, stood outr aoter, 'VB«foi« oixtaln
The Jitneys announce "The DragBert Wilcox QUton's
ple that they are, simple, backwoods
Plniteleteln
ftWt.
Ugbt, Ib tiM
Chief Tanatce Falrcloud James Bell, as lanky Stray Murfee,
Indian Chief
farmers, the author has treated his on," by Lady Gregory, as another
H.. D. Johnston was the real thing as bubkaroos go.
Announti'r
an unfamiliar.
Intripdu'clng a new author, VlrgH subject with .surface simplicity. As offering. This, too. Is
John Holdsworth Clyde DllBon did the tough Benny
Banjo Player
Unless this company catches on
producUon It'lshere, Geddes merely touches on
Jack Hart
Tork
New
first
Stllt-WnlliPr
Geddes'
well, and bits were all allotted to
manifestation and as^a fad It is unlikely that New
is his two-a<jt play, "TThe Earth Be- the psychopathic
merit.
people who smacked of the rodeos,
trifle, force- lets It rest as a freak characteristic, Tork will flock tt» ft on sheer
InteresUng
an
tween,"
"Buckaroo,"
form
Thoro is an idea In
though the roper was away oft
complex The run may be extended because
ful in a- measure In ltd character predicating bis play on the
which opened cold at Erlanger'8 In tossing the lariat.
live; on combut primarily commanding as a fact, without any attempt at theatre and trbupfr can
ZMt.
Three authore worked
Saturday.
VBuckaroo" is IntMHgeAtly staged, studies
paratively lean-takings;
of the psychopathic situa- analysis or character study.
on -It ..arid a couple ot managere It will doubtless find ito way to pic- because
Is
In
toto.
Earth
Between;*
concerns
"The
ivlth which the play
'
started to |H-oduce. It before Ham- tures soon and thereby probably re- tion
Just another of those Vlllajfe-y sab~
Itself.
ilton MacFndden. Despite the effort, cover the production oVitlay. As for
Eugene scrlptlon ofterlnga. Interesting but
Breakfast,'/
"Before
IDee
however,' "Buckaroo". is not much run, chnnces slim.
any dramatic viO'Neill's third play, a one-acter. Is not Intense or of
of a play. It is rather sketchy with
Atel.
A tality.
tor the curtaln-ralaer.
reylved
Tom Glllen In; HSnry Wadevery Ifttle plot or story, ^akes i
one person cast. Mary Blair makes
worth out; Tllght" (Longacrc).
horde' of people, to enact It and
muoh ' of her., opportunities. The
chances are. asatnat commanding.
Bddle Mayo and His Harmonica
drab ChristoiibM street -flat Is a conIntemAtlo.nnl delineator of song Is
strong enough draw for It' to dtlck.
soBlair's
vincing setUng for Miss
Repertoire o( oM English c«medleB. Dl Gang is set to succeed Borrah MinThe action takes place under the being handl^ In Ainerli^ by Edwin lUoaUlslng. A iprogram note has It
by Ddvld BlUott. Monday, UarcB
stadium in Grant Park, Chicago,- on A. Relkln. Yiddish Impresario, who that the author originally played Reeled
evjtch's "Harmonica Baacals" in
18, "A Trip to Scarborough." by RIctaaid
tbo flniU day of the annual rodeo.
the part of the hand that reaches Brlnsley Sheridan. At the 'Prcvln^town Arthur Hammersteln's "Good Boy."
Most of the characters appear to be Introduced Chenkli) for a week's through the door, the. play wi lTht
theatre; I2.B0 top.
goes to .picture house
He is n^w those days <191«-17) being wont to Tom Fbstalon
thing rodeo hands or stay at the Masque.
the. real
William Lovejoy. Minevltch
Jaok Rennlok tour. Lou Irwin booked.^
.buckarooa aa bronc riders are booking special dates, such as the participate personally In his worus. L/ory
Bushnell Cbeney'
Walter
Lieut. Townley
Carpenter,
Constance
iealled.
Friday matinee at tbe Selwyn when If only in minor and Inconseciuentlal Ueut. Townley
Ralph- W. Bbattack
Shirley Vernon, Fred
First, act bfowsed along with no
replace
Craig,
David Blllott
roles.
Lord FopplngtOD....
particular point,
saVe the pic- caught Scale was $6.60 top for this
Ferrla Hartman Santley, -^^Uo' Daddy."
La Varolt
The Earth Between
Robert R.- Paisoos
turesque. Idea and the liire of the performance.
Mendlegs
Cballee
.-William
'-..Julia Farlow
RcgardlesB.'Of the modus operandi Jakt........^'.
'people from the. wl^e opeti' spaces.
Jane Burble Mis, Calico
MM, MelMB;;.
Elizabeth Za<!bary
.Warren Colston MriB. coupler
Hard to tell what It was aJi abput at. the Bate, Chenkln- Is an artist. Mr.:Jfel8<nr.....
Poll, Meriden, Stock
Harrison Dowd
CbrroU Asbbun Loveless.
until second act .became melodra.- He Is a barytone of extraordinary Nat ^enolpsa.
Frances Simpson
Bette Davis Amanda...
Merlden, Conn., March 19.
J«Bl)liisa.
matic.
Stray Murfe9, cowhand, isi pbwi^r, which alone: and dissociated wmnv..
.....Alice B. Keatlntf
.....Otover Burgees Berinthte
Ferris
Hartman
Impression.and
Probe..'.
his
hlstrlohlc
in line to win the ibrono. riding from
Musical comedy stock is going
'Florence Jayson
Robert R. Paraoni
Sir Tunbelly Clumsy
.lEoa Hourwicb
championship.
He -has fallen for istic Interpretations '^t songs would IfOIUUWB, * •
The house has
.Forrta Jltftman into Poll's here.
Servant.
:
iModellm Roy
wiles
Madison, cairy him along for concert or ly^
the
of ..Mai^lne
a«h« Magnas
Mlai Uoydtn
Frank
sweetheart of Beiihis^ MbrHa, a ceuin platfoim.
KUiabeth 2Sactaary been dark for many months.
Nurse
Xhf. eight eicenes concerned In this
..Chenkln," however. Is mo^e of ,a
gangster, de^lte waitnlngffrom Lee
L. Wakefield, formerly -with Hurtig
ore of the usual lhg«nupu8 type
character singer. He does 21 solos,
Irwin, his cowgirl flancee.
Seamon, will produce.
&
touring
New
been
This
troupe
has
and
pfeceff
set
Mdxlne induces Stary to part witb divided into' six gro.Ups^ not'tountlng CtymvteUVtplMIe,

RUa Anmldo

y
Alice

Mary

Dolly Shuhas
Btray Mur/eo
ErncMtlno Uoswoll

'

,

.""'J
PeRsy BjDland

• •

'

i

.

.

'
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OPENING MARCH 22nd,
HENRY
Booking Arranged by

FQIR

TWO WEEKS

CARSON, PARIS

'

,
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.Wednetlda^t

—

'
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By Abel

MaMtro't BUHng

Inside Stuff-Music

Hotel danoo l>and recently

Briintwiek
21869) are likewise recommended
Nick Lucas 'crodna 'em wicked to VaUee fans.
Irving Aaronson an4 his Comwith "Old Timer" and "Heart o*
'
Mine." the couplet trom "Noah's manders have made a corking brace
"
theme
ballad
the
letter' Is
Of f-t'B for Victor In the very pop'^Ark
V, anfli '<>« Wl Its remUilscence, a'sjrm- ular "K I Had Toil" and "All by
Bathetic retrain, .m line of theme Tourselt In. the Moonlight," the
MjiBS the Colonial Club orchestra, EhigUsh Imported novelty. WUIard
house unit- directed by Liouls Roblson's vocalization of "If I Had
-iKateman, wltH Dlok Robertson vo- Tou" Is a pip. replete> with rich
^'iKficallztoer. *wf. two 'foz<trots from 1^0 nuances, backed, by "The Sun
!«The Wolf 'Soniff,'' namely, "To To Is at My Window," a Johriny Mar*
Amo" ("Means I Ijove You") and vin-Ed Small duet
Amado," latter a. tango tox.
There's but one Helen Kane, as
.wi- f A red' hot thythuftlo- couplet Is tjie'
there Is one £ddie Cantor, and both
'';--'C:'.fthythm''Ao«BVon(i-8te>, "Jazz Bat- offer two
couplets. Miss I^ne-t^rS :- .Se,'' backed by. "K's Tight Like rows
from Zebna
pliyod by Walter .Bames* low Thru" with O'Neal and "Foli-^" This,"
Up' Tour
The "It's Tight Oyercoat" and "I "Button
'?'iRoyij Creo
Want to Be Bad,"
Harlem
the
latest
This"
Is
rSr, ':^ilt4
while Cantor's pop Interpolations In
.'-.fOfsBep'V-- craze.
I'Whoopee" are
tor VicFrom the'poast oomes June Pur- tor. This Is hisre-created
(ffX''-'
seoond disk since
comedlOnnet with Roy Fox, "Makln' Whoopee,"
>i"rtell,
the titles beln.ij
alias "the -whloperlng cometlst," as '1 Paw Down
an' Go Boom!" and
th6 featured accompanist, doing 'If Eddie Cantor's
"Automobile
Horn"
viv''" r Had Tou" ^nd- "That's the Good
Another good SQng, as It Is known.
hx'i'-'OtA' Sutiny South."
The forthcoming April 1 releases
Yocal "couplet on Brunswick Is
Shawn's tehoring: of "Pre- on Victor are rich with novelties;
;s^V,i' Danny
u -'.vVr-olous Llttla- -Thing- Called' Love," A 12-lncher by Warren Mills and
the ace seller' of the country, backed his Blue Serenaders, from "Black
from bh-ds." has "canned" that "nalc
'iiv-by "My Mother's EJyes,?
'"^'

film -abort upon which
the out0t'a leader didn't want
his name, figuring the sound
fllckor -would lessen his pres-

•

'

-

Strength of Pictures
Spier
Coslow, Inc., Indle publishers, are. understood to liaye given
26 per cent, cut In their firm In reciprocation for the Dreyfus^
brothers' organization giving Larry Spier and Sam Coslow a look-in on
the picture business. Harms has an exclusive tie-up with Paramount

&

Harms a

Finally convinced the
name thing wouldn't do any
harm, the short was released.
tige.

-

.

•

'

No

sooner had

opened on

It

:

Broad'tray than the maestro
tore to a phone, oalled the director and squawked, "Hey, I
won't stand for that single being billed over me up there."
"Oke here," replied the director, "but I-,don't run the theatres too, so -why don't you

'

'

:

•

'

-

•

:

walk

;

•

'

VARIETY

made a
•

',

-

off

with the bDir'

:

and Richard A. Whiting and Leo Robin, composer and lyricist, on the
Par lot in Hollywood turning out themes. "To Te Amo Means I Love,"
the theme of "The- Wolf Song," currently at the Embassy, New Torki
Is the first of their joint eftorts.
Coalow and Frank Kelton, of the firm,
are on the coast at present,
This evidences in a measure the sjtrength of pictures In relation to
pop music. The music t^m recognize, that with the revolutionizing of
their own business, albng-.wlth the silent picture business, the talkers and
sound films have created new channels and new outlets for song wares.
It's an axiom now th^t the picture business Is bigger than the music
business, but Intended td mean that the music adjunct of plctiu-es, while
only a small factor compared to produotlon, direction, creations, etc.
Is In Itself BO large as to overshadow an Industry which Is wholly applied
to one objective, that of song-hit making.

-

•-

Jaok>LittU's Marathon Qag

'

-'

'"

^hlch the veteran version

of "St. Louis Blues" with
beindles
eipertly. voices Just as It's done In the show.
Thmif,", from an The "A" side Is a medley of the
.'H^'Iaverage ptoture;;*.'Sh6pworn Angel," "Blackbirds" hits, Including every*
'iX:,--^:^oveB anew ; -that- It's all In ,the thing from "I Can't Give Tou Any";':'.'Xaong;':^wIthout a strong flicker tle- thing but Love" to "Dlga Dlga Do.'
.^^-k-'>:«p^.4he eongr' stepped out on itb
Jesse Crawford's Wurlltzer- tran•.'S'i-'cwri ,as the .Cfliuntry'a current best scriptions of "Where the Shy Little
Violets Grow" and "Whert Summer
'jj/w,. Ray Miller's- foxrtrot versions of Is- Gone," one of the happiest coup
:>^-SiWlio Wouldn't Be Jealous of lets, should be a terrific seller.
-'''i^"-S'ou??'and "Rose of Mandalay" are Evelyn Herbert, prima of "New
-'M diMtce-lnsplrlng, as Is. the Six Moon," - has re-created "Lover,
juinplng Jackr couplet of two'lm- Comis Back to Me" and "One Klsq,"
novelties:
(Tou ^rom;.the tuneful Rc«mber,g operetta.
"'Olat
^'vitorted
Theme song addicts trill go for
jittiOugljta Hear Olaf Lalt)," from
OChauve-Sourls," and the British Paul Oliver's tenorlng of "Heart o'
.^rtj;
"CMl6' Song" (of which .out- Mine" and "Old Timer," bothlrom
r>,v.
'"M!Unto
S
oww' Chick 'Ilndor;- Is' co-author). "Noah's Ark." Oliver is a new Vic
.The Six J.-i J'flj are otherwise Hairy tor- artist and a clicker. He re^ls
~> U&>9e^^r'B
CUqquot Clubltea, under ters also with "To Te Amo," from
r:'l^i<r|uiQther noniTde-dlsk, one of a half ."The Wolf Song," pelng backed on
-•i
dozen, .Irtth the radio "name" re- this side by Helen Clark, who soatrlc'ted t6' the Columbia label.
pranos "Redskin," from that pic'
'
f4-oM' the. west coast comes TOm ture.- One should- be thankflil some
Oerunovloh and his.: Roof Oarden^ facetious songsmith didn't .label U
'
'(SanVXranblseo) orchestra, teatur- VRedskln,
Are Tou'teluer It
>liigL|^m'f«lUiig Tou'^ and "X Found Yd. a 'smooth Indian love lyric.
.Tolt vOut/? local ,:dance. '.favorite's. "Poor Punchinello," of the "Laugh

•'Lucky

.

Boy;!'

.Munn- :
^iV:':
W'^s-i ."iPrecloue. Little

Frank

'

.

:

''':'•);>'

-

.

.

:

'

:

Why

.

'

extraordinary' booking Is
Splta^ny'q -engagement by

Philip

Louis K. Sidney as Oie guest conductor at the Capitol, New Tork,
-

an

for

way

berths simultaneously.
Spltalny continues at the „Pennsy
but will be gtieat maestro at the
picture de laze as well,

Coast Music Chains Merge
L!W, -Ahgeiles, .Mewcb 19^
A merger,, oi two music coptiMJiies
on the coast. Is under -way. They

are Sherman Clajc of San -Frahclsco
and the Blajt Music Co. of Los An
geles, for the puriMse'df comblniliig
into the largest 'Ohaln music ptore
system In the country. Piatt Music
Co.

Isr

jnuted trumpet work
aiid' Steve Bowers', vocal interludes
"
punctuated vthe renditions.
^.--^-/ .I'Frpmi Sfc Louis, at 'the, CbrOhado'
p'-'Do'tei, obiiies 'a hew Bnihbwlck ar-

Some

.great'-*

-

.

.

.•'

^AUtster. Wylle,..- With a song
'-??;,;,-,group ,ot two, one of them a revival
of "SoBte of These Days," skillfully
/%^Ti)roheBtC)ated to feature two. pianos
The
-\(Wylie and Bill Balkex).
-.-ftj^j- other la' equally torrid,
a melodious
^^1:? vrhythiiitp Jazz* vcoiuia', :oh. BiCby.'^
iPf'^NIOk 'Xucaa,. "the crooning trOut>a«
^f
dour'', a^n. winds -up thet Brunsr
;f.v~

tlstk

-

;

caplUUzed

for

12,900,000,

with Behjaqtln platt Its. .president,
and P. P. Clay president :1>^ Shel:man Clay Co. Piatt' and' Clay are

now

In

tails of

New Tork

working

the amalgamation.

bi^t dfr>

Collegian Wants a Chorus
Correspondence between a college student, aspiring to be a novelist, and »
a Broadway inuslo publishing flrmi, DeSylva, Brown and Henderson, baa
been going something like this. Managing editor ot a college paper sent,
the first letter requesting leave to use .the chorus ot "Tou're the Cream
I'h
Coffee" in his masterpiece whiefa he aald waa to be pubUshed.
Miislo publishers asked for more data pertaining to the nature of th«
novel and the 'printers. Tiie reply fojlowsj
"My novel deals w)th ft sophisticated damsel who. believes that through
the appUcaUon of psychology: and sclehtlflo -prbceacws one'may win.- the
love, .of any one she ma7.:!ehoose, but learns sctenice Is worthless^ when
love intervenes, t have, not as yet ^ound;^ publlbber, but have another
hovel that Is being consldered.by a publisher, In New 'Tork. y^ien my,
hew novel Is prlnted^I shall send.you proofs."
•Firm
writing back that, this data Is Ukewtse Insufficient and In view
tUit their eolfee aiid oreom has bisen tried and proved, they baust with*
hold permission untft 'prbols are advanced;
'

;.

U

--

.

>

;^

From

S^^jiii>ieii-,frojm

'of

-

The,' daiico music Is r^U^ed by direct land wires to Chi from they
NBC's' New Tork broadcaist ^central an^ thus etiieHwd on the western
Still an'dfher new Victor- artist, 18 in and around
hook-up. Lopes, therdfoi^, lii .ii:bt>heard on any .«iM!{tem station exceptLos Angeles.
Chancellor'ii
this time on dance. Is Boyd Senter,
Shiprman Clay also publishes Iiig by eastern sets plolcing up OhI and western sl^tlons.
shifting over from Okeh, with his
reason Is to build the new western territory which Is more or less virgin
muslc^ -while ..Piatt

Seattle

to' Lob VAngiSietk' 'OiC :ltbte
Platt- Hjusio.- Cd; bpentes

)

V
,v

-

,

-

.

Senterpedes.

Senter

la

•

L^Ve-

'

'

'

Her Now!"

public's .attitude..

-

to the

cl^r brand.

V;

'

r;-

T-SiFslst -Tfs-Mp'-'"'
is no official "ttthsup, TIflSny-Staht |s giving Feist, Jnc,
crack at ail Its theme sonsfa; {The mariner lb which Feist co.-opetateil v<
T^B to
Mother's Byes,'' -thor tij^me' of; «<tickjr ^y,^
accord that firm full coroitietatloifi. U- wbUe Gllbbrt-and Abel Baer are C'
turning out most of the-,ditties tb be tied up wlth' tHe TIftany-Stahl rp- ,>
leases which Abe Meyer 'la' supervising musically, itugo RIesenfeld ^seta
the scores and Joseph LIttau, the RIvoll conductor, wields the baton for >
^•
'
the RCA '^hotophone synchronizations.
"Molly and Me" (Joe Brqwn and Belle Bennett) will have Gilbert- Baer'si -^^
"In the tSnd of Make-'Belleve" as Its theme,.
-

Although thbre

first

on"

"My

.'

.

:

.

.

,

.'it;

;!1

'

'

.

.

^^Bliies

;

.

'..

i

operitp =iL\6h4ln

number,

.

;

.-

' •
•.

'

Urgse

-

I,

•

,

.

'

Elastman displeased. Drive came
^n' Pollack, who, it anybody,
"Button Vo Tour Overcoat.''^ from
"Follow Thru," ar*' the- numberii, should know how to handle the .at' bad time, right sifter series of
"Hello, Daddy," show tunes prop- cAmpatgna totaling nearly $3,000,000,
adeptly scored and distinctively In
erly,
considering he's the band
Fred Rich and Jan Garber are feature of the show, sustains expectations with his rhythmically
BOBBINS SIAinP SEAEEQP
coupled with two satisfying fox
m..
k.
trots, "Wedding Bells" and "Guess smooth transcriptions of "Let's Sit
Robblns Mtislo
has reWho?" while Ben Selvin and and Talk About Tou" and "Futur- aligned Its Stan of Corp.
J C^i
outlying repreBroadway Nltelitest snltt the disk istic Rhythm,"
The Warings ring the bell again sentatlyes. Chick Castle Is now
carrylnir "Broadway Melody'*- and
4i
"Tou Were Meant for Me," from with a fox and waltz <!ombo, "Syn- head of the Chicago' territory; Bob
fit'
copations," the Radio picture star- £!arle, southern; Carl ZOebms, Balthe M-G-M feature,
'I
Warlng's
Pennsylvanlans timore and Washington, D. C,
Ruth Kttlng whangs' em with ring
tfi
"Glad Rag Doll" and 'TU Get By." "Jericho" is a torrid fox and "I'll
Jack Robbin's 'returned this'weekOther good vocals on Columbia are Always Be in Love With Tou," the from Hollywood where he'confetxed-.
Milton- Watson, Paul Ash's tenor theme waltz.^ls a smooth compan- with Irvlilg Thalberg
and Louis B.
discovery, with two themes, "Love's ion piece. In line of waltzes, a
beautiful couplet is !'My Angellne,' Mayer In connection with the Rob..First Kiss" (from "Woman of Af
publishing,
music
Mine" a ^tentlal hit, done by Henry btns-Metro
a'
and
"Heart
itMcef'i
,
y ".tVlfoah's Ark"), while Ford and Thle9 and his Hotel Slntoh. (Cin- merger.
jV'.J'.QIehn, the midwest radio favorites, cinnati) orchestra, backed by. "Can
iottei; "Dream Train" ahd"I Get the Tou Blame Me?'.'' iv -pmojUh' number

I,

'

My

barytone, does handily, along with
"The'-Spell of the BUie8.""Sb mucit
for the vocals.

teroreted.

;

-

-

-<

..

-

i

:

'

-

Oblbagor West
Vincent Lopec's new radio .(^p&^rol^l on behaU of Chancellor elgara
exploits' Lopez and the produot on the NBCs -netirork from Chicago

.

.and "Marianne,'.' from the op'
eretta
"My Lucky Star," and

WLW

.

'

Me"

•

Laugh" lyric schMI, has
The two companies do an annual
'been linked up with Paramount'a
"Looping the Xoop J' whfch Fred business In ezeen of f 14,000,000.
ekYck Vettel. another new" Victor The cro;ri),bIn«d oi^hlzatjibii wbujd
Clown.

'CO. Is on!y' .i
the picture
.h.dU8e clarinet soloist 'who aug- selling '«rganltatlon.
ments Jilmself with a. torrid dance
aggregation for the disks.
His
It to' Gieoripe,
(:;l:£.:w|dk batch with Kls- molodloujs.Tln- versions of "Wabash
Blues" and
isS terpAtatlons of 'r^en' the WOrld; ?"Goln' Back to Tennep^" arc
RobheBter, H.'^J^ Miarcb 19':
-.-'-Is at Rest" and "HI Never Ask for'
beaxicoup heated^ .Naturally, he
"Popular'? sobBcirlptlon of |eo.<)00
v-<. features himself with
^
iMtMore."
bis reed 1n-- to raise Cijii Orchestra ~ f|ind to
CoJum bla terliides In the arrangements.
$260,000 fell flat In week^s drive,
Paul 'Wblteman's Nos. 1731.-6 are
t^'lC
The crack Warlhg's F'enns'ylvani•specially worthy, respectively ana click with "That's How I Feel totaling little over $8,000.- Poor orluncheon
•JNew Moon" and "Follow Thru" About Tou,'.' backed- by Nat Shll- gahlzatton --by
clubs
couplets.
"Lovpr Comes Back to kret's dance' description of "That's blamed. "Let George do It" was

m
i

every telegram, he would acknowledge all communications through the
radio and seat them at imaginary tables at his Mythical Nite Club of
the .Air, s^ Little- calls his planolo'gs, and serve, them with Imaginary
Wblte Rock.
-Not a plug for th% nUneral water as much as It was a gag. The result
was.' that 660 telegrams 'came In In three hours from 46 states and three
Canadian provinces. In addition to- 100 long-distance calls,' which just
gummed up the
acheduie for. the .ir^st of' the, evening.
Little started at 11 p. m. and signed off shortly After 2 a. m., keeplns. v
his promise In making all -..announcements. 'Supplementary mall from
hinterland tans -whtf explained that telegraphlo flacUlUes barred them
.-<
from wiring the radio entertainer, has passed the 8,600 -mark.
;

starting

'Indefinite, ikeriod

Saturday. Considering Spltalny's
standing as a ja>.z maestro, heading
his orchestra at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New Tork, this is a contrasting engagement at two Broad-

.

-'-

WLW,

Little Jack 'Little, the cohfldentlal songster from
Cincinnati,
estabilshed-' a marathon -warbling and announcing record and boosted
telegraph dividends, following his announcement that. In response to
'

An

'

:

' i;>^'

1^ Pots Hm on B\^^

When

Ytheir own.

It

Rains," the

•

latter

by

tM

expert

chestra.

'jean«»''Go,takette
-

Cliarles, the 'presentation
FOr exotlii waltzes don't miss
vhOuse organist, clicks with "Sweet- "Four- Little Farms" and "To Die
on Parade" and "I'm Sorry, Dreaming" by the International
(Ned Miller vocalizing). Novelty- Orchestra, probably culled
.-.From .the teme territory coihea. Ouy out of the Intematlohal release
'.I«mbardo, mid western radio rave, schedule for American consumpby no means a stranger to the tion. It win appeal generally.
.-Oast on the CBS hook-up on behalf
of Wrlgleyt), who clicks with two
sprightly fox-trots, "Please Let Mc
Citronella
Songsters
Dream in Tour Arms" and "Baby,"
from the fertile "Blackblrda" score.
"Scrappy" Lambert and "Billy"
Jan Garber's versions of "W'eary
River" and "Caressing Tou," mel- Hlllpot, former Rutgers football
ody foxes, are equally' noteworthy. stars, now prominent as Brunswick
recording artists and radio stars,
Victor
Rudy 'Vallee Is quite the vogue at will be the Flit Boys for 26 weeks
Victor's now, from reports.
He's starting M&y 1 on u national radio
doing about all he pleases, and, plug for Flit, the mosquito killer.
-Since he's a strong metropolitan
This Is a Standard Oil by-product
crnze Just now. It's not such bad
business to give him leeway. For which seasonally enlists NBC to exexample, only recently Ohman and ploit itself.
Last-year, -Billy., Jonea-and-EIS'jie?,^
"ATaffi Iifi'a(Ie^"a~c"drRIn?~Ve^BlDT^-n-^
•Lover, Come Back to Me" for Hare, the quondam Happiness Boj^^
'
Victor, but Vallee has re-recorded were the Flit boys.
It In hia own manner, featuring tlio
Jones and Hare, incidentally, are
Vallee
v.l'ii
vocal Izlns,
coupled
no longer the Happiness Boys, but
Coquette," the theme of the new
and Toe, The Interwoven
Mary Plckford picture. VixUee's "Heel
own "Deep Night" composition, Pair," plugging the hosiery trade
backed by "Weary River" (No. mark on a national network. Hap"iiseg)
and "Sweet Suzanne," a piness Candy Stores is oS .Ute air
waltz, coupled with "Honey" (No commercially.

.<;vcMlItAti
.-thearts
\. Sally'!

WEST'S

or-

:

—
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'

Ed

IMitrolt was
office until Joe
.the flrm. With the

McC^iil'ey.

Ick's

-

Go

VBOMOnOR

Carl
West,
Reinlck's
Detroit
manager, has been transferred to
the I^lladelphlajofflce, supplanting

home

purchased'
offices

now

Detroit.

in

West

important for

McCauley

RemKelt

mala

Ne^

-will

as Kelt's assistant

-

Olisapitr ,Musio

#

ftiuslc'publleh'er,:-ls stUl of

the opliflon t'hat

.

'

I

Lost Tou."

'

.'

;^

8o«lety Frolle Costs.
To what extent society goes in for staging 'Its frolics -may be gathered
Palm Beach to personally
from Joseph Moss' flying trips to and fro
conduct the Meyer Davis music at the "Whoopee" ball, which Mrs. E. F.
Hutton, Mrs. Randolph Hearst and Florenz Zlegfeld sponsored 'at the.

m

Take Over "Russian Moon"
Shaplro-Bemstein has taken over
"Underneath the Russian Moon"
from Kendls-Gusman-Samuels, new
publishing combination headed by

Jimmy Kendls. Starting -nrith a
new catalog, the "Russian Moon'',
waltz stepped out via radio In a
the larger Arm

way to warrant
•taklng~lt-over.,—

_

'.

„

Bath and Tennis Club last week.
Moss had to return to New Tork for Brunswick recordings and other
personal appearances In the metropolis, but again files south for another ultra dance at the B. ft T. club on March 22.
Radio Yes and No
.Whether or not radio la a factor and to what degree may be determined from the melody fox-trot hit of "The New Moon" o'lwretta, "Lover,

CinHB"BttClr-to-Mo-,"-Ta;dla-releascdj—As-a-re8ult;-lt-Jump6d-lnto^tremen~dous 'i>opul'arlty as Harms' current best seller, carrj'Ing the rest of the
catalog alopg with It. As a production song, Schwab & Mandel and the'
publishers held It bock, but Will Ro'ckwell,' Harms' professional manr'
Detroit m. c, opens ager. Insisted on Its releasing, with the sales' rtiactlon spurting both
the
at the Paramount here April 4 on show and the sheet music turnover.
a four weeks'- try.
On the other hand, over-exploltatlon has Its negative i,'efsults. Rudy
Options for mor» to follow if Vallee had to omit "Let's Ml.shehave" from his current' Palace, New
he cUcka.
(Contliuiod on page 72)
-

Watson at L. A. Paramount
Los Angeles,' March 19.
-

Monk Watson,

;vV

'.

the consensus oi New Tork's haokmen who aver that the 16-and-5 rate t
:
has tilted not only their persopal revenue from tips but the grosses as
well By the same token,^ Waterson believes that instead of three or four
'.copies of sheet music for a dollar public vould buy perhaps twice as
many copies If the price were reduced.
.''
After 16 years In 'a choice first fioor location In the Strand theatre
building, Oornering and fronting. on Broadway and 47th street, Waterson
Is abandoning these offices and Is moving next door into, 1685 Broadway.
It will mean an annual saving In rental of $7,000. .Waterson had .been
paying $18,600 for the present premises on a new lease from May 1.; 1924
to April SOth^ of this year.
'
With the: Stanley-Wartier Bros.-Flrst National Interlocking Interests,It may be th^ the Warner-Wltmark publishing business will take, over V
the Waterson; Berlin ft Snyder Co.'s suite In the jStiiand. The plonejering"
flrm-of M, Witmark & Sons^ now a Warner subsldlirr,' enterprise, Is headquartered at 1660 Broadway, but It Is believed that, the WItmarks' .ln->
creased professional activity would make the'Straiid building location;
advantageous.
Waterson Is also being approached for old Iryliig. Berlin song; hits.
These copyrights are Watersbh's property, antedating the formatlbn ofIrvlng Berlin, Inc., a rival enterprise. The catalogue Ihpludes old Berlin
hits like "Alexander's Ragtime Band," '^y Wlfe^s-.Gone to the Country"

Tork and out of
regarded as too and "When
branch office.
be In New Torl^

-waii

the.

Henry Waterson, veteran

a out In prices would benefit the mpslb Industry on the whole. Th«
publisher likens the public rbactlon to the cut in taxleab rates and qtiotes

LITTLE BABY

LO^S OF

LOYIN"

7.,

VOLJ^y^

MORSE

£>

JOE

SUI-,':BiE

A

A Smooth Flov

CRADLfe
;

\ovi

L.

WOLFE

GILBEI-

Can Go Wwin^
't

Wuh Any 'Feist' So ii;^"
MEL3dURNE. AUSTRALIA

276 COLWINS ST*

J
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IRVING AARONSON
ini HtS COMMANDERS
Now

THE BRIC^ TOPS

[

->
Seusa Won^t Retire
.
It Is quoted;.; authoritatively that Sbusa has no intention of retlMng.The'.ysteran. and fSmod bandmaster is ^Ven how.^repMrted considering a
BouUi American tour. That .might reaulre slx^ months to .arrangS and.
anolth'er six or longer, to' 'play> Sousa's band hiais' never been in the Latin
In a)|i South
regions, wfaora th6y, .iu'e..'.a|>precfeUT^
Ain'erican conn&l'e*: 'is'';aV<Iatii;e/iaprlnkIlt)g.. of foreigners' (Ameribans- andmay.' be largely rented upon to
Bn^Uih .principally); 'W^ile' the ;n
patronise any' ertablldied. art .or' artist
.'

(rABISIAir

.

BID

BZAI>S>

.

f«aSI|ii«rf;w(tli

IrMMvfMdMt?* "PiuW

MUSIC box;

1928

90,

blade StD(f-4Hiiac

By His M. C; and Dolin

Truce

Barney Oallant, nite club ImAfter years of hoattllty between,
presario of Greenwich Village, la
the two New York musicians' locala, turning Indle legit producer,
(Continued from page M)
802 and 812, they have burled the musical authored by Willter O'Keefe Tork, program, after having done It els^wliere in vaudeylUe and on the
hatohet. All active members of 812 and Bernard Doltn wU! be his air, tnstniinentaUr and vocally.
But the Charles Fr(>bman, Inc., and
E. Bay O^ta proUuotlon jnanagemeht took
viewpoint that it' was
with perhaps an exception of 10 InlUal try.
O'Keefe Is the m. c. at Oallant's hurting the show. Answer is that Irene Bordonl had to abandon.* talker
men have aligned with 802 and the Club Barney In the Village.
fllmliaflon ot''"Parls'' on the ground the aong» would: b«' tob.'old by the
present home of the New York Mutime the picture was released.. From that vleil1>otnt, the jilptnre people
sical Protective Union In the Bronx
are correoi..
FISH EXPANDS
StUI,- It depends Ota the type of soore. .Jefome Kern's "Shoir Boat"
may become a musicians club.
muslo wUl last & long time,, as will tH'6 oharmliig Slgmoii'd' Romberg 'score
'Chicago, March 19.Both locals were unionized with
Lewis & Grossman, Chicago's from .'The New Moon," TI\e "I^s" .dfttl^.:by Cole Porter, '(Gi<teU miid;
808 having the Inside track with youngest music Arm, have opened. 'Walter Koilo so happen to be of a. less-flturdy caliber.
'', .' _;.
Its A. F, of M. recognition. As mat-- IfAoeS In .Ifew York and St Iiouls,
One Firm'a ReleaMs
tors stand the officers of both "to-' with Fred Metyo and Dick Moss in
charge, and expect t9>.establlsh headAn extraordinary record, dlsolooed. on -the Victor releasing., sbhedule
calfl are reported working in harquarters on the .Cbast within th« for ilarph 1( la tbo^iaeviAa .ot thCK iO -oopyrlghta thereoii are DeSylva^
mony.
next few weeks.
Brown 9e Bend^raon pubUeatJlonli,' DC these, tour are the bits .from,
The H. P. U. (812) hplds a state
"FoiHow ^iru" whldh Warl^s Pennsylvanlahs .Vcanned," tWO:.p>opB'.iaihd'
charter and under that, grant efon«i 'thenie» "Sally of Mjr^preanl?." Fetst. Berlin and Oreen
Stept^:Iho.i
forts are being made to transfer It
UPSIONE'S ''B'? lINrCS
hav« thS'thTM others thht week.v Which nvBaiu beaucoup weekljf. royalties.
to a strictly olub proposition. That
:? "
fOrsone ilrm;
1
Chtcai^, March 19.
_>u',.:''
.-.p-'^
this Is In the wind Is due to the
^Loiils R. Xttpstpiie, fbrmerlr: at
desire of many of the old members the head of orchestras', and m.&'s
Value of the Piotiir* Plug
of 812 who are no lo.Hger active for B. & K., ha^ been appointed asThe picture bU8ln'esa:ia blggep than the muatd Industry at large. Xhat^s
musicians, but haV« ntlred from sistant production manager and.
the current conaensus in tlte niusia pabll8]blng field:
song th6me fcqtn
the game, to operate ia permanent booker to A. J. Balaban.
the Boroen can reach' more' people and penertate more vlrgjln t^itpVy
olub.
Upstone wUI be In direct charge than the music exploiters themselves coiddr counting the rt^dlo or not
The present presidlint jaf 812 -Is of the'B. &'K. "B" Units .produced
'While the radio Is 'a' gigantic exploitation medium, that element, which
~
out of Vpfalpago.
_
now a member of -802.
Just takes its entertainment. out ot' the >ther and never spends a htckel
at a' box offlo*- doSa'npt 'Cbunt at, all, because they don't spend. Tbe
halves at'ttte, gate,
pjtctl>r9 (anii,^BpeHdlng their dlmesTf^
ar* the most, vtilnerable .element, foir. shiest .inuslc sales, especially it 'the
sonen 'n^ilep is mated with a good theni^^^
'J

I

March

Wednefldiijr,

Gallant Angeling Musical

:

HE^ YORK

Ar^eilca's Greatiii^t Girl Balid
"

r»riinsiiat Addtcae
'

.-

.

ito

;W«il' MiiHh si,
.

-

,

KGFJ

Sharip-Minpr Buys
{

Los Angeles, March

.

O.

Sharpe-Mlnor,

19i ~-

aiid

.orgairilst

Kahiit Lopez Scrap

.

some of the usual sustaining
gram interludes, .^hlch mean
'JS«*«Pfi.

'^'Baltyhooed and sold witlt^ a radio
at the helm—and it is more
than likely the tav woiild contribute
hlCservfces -for the hour in exchange for the dlstlnctlon^the
NBC's sifqtalnlng hours 'would take

;f(!,y6rfte

On

ORCHESTRA

distinction.

Rudy VaUee dedicated his program last week to his mother and

father,, playing some of his old favorites like "Deep Night," "My
:Mother's Byes," "'Weary River."...
The Forlian Song Shop's signature
song, "That's the Song of Songs for
Me," besides being an answer to
Irving Berlin's querulous plaint,
"Where
the Song of Songs for
Me7'* '^i0 an ingratiatingly dreamy
number, Hertry..M. Neely and Harold Levy -are the sbngsmltlur. For-

han*s

utilizes. a

Louis Katsman.orby Bob Haring, and

!ObeqtFa,.headed
capltallxes.

-

ia

national

oiirloisity

about our song makef« through featuring as its guest star some prominent contemporary tunesmlth. Besides 'plugging the boys' past catalog,, it gives them a corking plug
for 'the new stuff.
-.

Harry

Perrella, "Whiteman's for-

m'er piano soloist, long the keyboard
Interpreter of '^Rhapsodic in Blue,"is n<>w of the
corps of soloists.
Disks Feitelle comes through the- ether in
'
Ahet
contract, great style.

NBC

^to^

.

.

TEDHENKEL

hasn't ^^been.
-IL.Baiton,. a^t^mobUejlealer,: ilpnaire, .'maestro'*
^'''.»k>4>:Md:<odv.'BAiip
Gl«it>- getting the l>est of tunest.ahd his
lRow.'Pwnnaa*iit''fwM<Be''BMb WMk' at bought :radto . M«41oiv.'KQFJ.
datr^ X^^wbloli.tlieKjVlU operate inactivity'. professionally, either in
botolr'hito "club or' theatre, decided^
tor-i:oimeroIal purposesi
..Mm Amglif ..
StAti6nvi»ower ;wlU ba lncr<eafied agaiiiirt a renewal.
:: ./BmW SliUIX. DinetM
yinoent I^tpez's contract with
to '600>watts 'a!nd .broadcasting tlnie:
•;:"".'
Brians'wick hasn't been
renewed
to"'3i.'bot|(« diiirl I
...

prolittle

or.notlilng as stral|;htt dance pro-

Boger Wolfe Kahn's
with Victor has ^xplred. Tbi^l^ll^-

..

'

Olii^EUl^iTHl^^'ni^

-

'

RIVERSlD&>tHEATRE

'

either.;

.

Lopez may.s witch

may

jgMte Bra
1

RO^ Ft»C

C^tor^'s l>ai(d-.b4(s tbeien ..booked
by tta<i 'Wlrth.and 9amid. office to

AND ms'

:

^3|U:H@s^rRA

•The WhlQ«riap^<)9iAiet^
AMD HiSr OBCnBSTBA

bjWy at
Aug; fi.'

CINDERELLA ROOF

AMOMO VHB STABS

LCli

ANGELES,

HOLtVwQOP

[JEAN QOIJ>KETTE|
»

OWEN FALLQN

I

CALIFORNIANS

Tif»OB BBdOBPS
Omeai' 812 Book Towor

>fev

.*6rl£ State Fair.
'"

'•'•"

.

A

fata'

.

'Creatore la now at .tlje Criterion,
Xtds Anfieiea; tor stx months as muHe has 19 ;nen In
sical director^
the pit apft bis bair Is stUl black.

No

toVlctori'

ann^.]^.Kahn.

Scale Charge

.

There' 'wIU be no .9hange. ,in,; the
scale tor musicians playing Vitaphone; and Movietone '-enga^ment^.'
'

May

A. F.^of M. meets in Denver

'

20.'

'

,

•

Mnncol

Union musicians have been bi^
structed not to sign any lon^-con-.
tra'ota' and. this' procedu.re 'wlU be
carried out until after the Federa-^
tlon meeting. ^
\

the .^ate'rson>:.prof.
mgr., Jbins the Santly Brop., Inc.,
as prot. and. meebantoal manager

WITH OBOHBSnka OF

M

'

Also Cenductipfl and Suparvleino
Stage Band Presentatlena

wira BAND oF 'ze

^

OdLDWYH^ 80N0

THEATRIC
/ CAPITOL
BTDMSy,: AiJSTBAUil

Los Angeles, Mai;ch 19. ,
next we^k, and beebmea a :.mem1>et
Jack "Tellen and Harry Akst have
of the -'firm. The".tiew publishing
'written a theme isong for Sam Goldcombination, comprising three vet'wyn^B ynlted' Artists,'* production,eran opuisio men, Lester.vHenry and
Is Heaven." Wlilie^^; wUl not
Ban-Joe Santiy, stalttB April: l li) "This
bie 'sung- in the-, plcturei the music
the Ctodtrey building^
.

TON GERUNOnCH

Director

Condueting Pit Orehestra^
Overture and bpeoial Score*

.

Hany. Uok,

DETROIT

ovB iitii Moina AT
PALAI8 DE DANCE
LOS ANGELES

iflie

.Jt>;tlMf first Uine Creatore has
over'lHayisd'

;eAL.

-

i}:

-

.'

1

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

ROOr GARDCiN ORCHESTRA
ROOF GAttbEN CAFE

ORCHESTRA

ST. REGIS

New York

Keunay
Saa naacbca

Btaadwiir 'aad

HOTEL

St*.

-

City

A

sueoeasor. to Unk
been selected aa.

liash't'

at.W-B-S
yet

will be Included In subject's^ syn-'
chronlzatloo.

England's Biogest Hit

LEOII .THEME SONG ?
<'/42Z» nr 7APAIIESE
Philip Moeller, one of the The
Paai 'Whlteman's.'liopk on '.'Jazz,"
pubUBl(ed by J. H;;'SMra & Co., is atre Guild's '.>oard of managers. Is
composer
of "Ilsa,'' the theme 't^altz
being translated into Japanese. A
-

Is

FROM DETROIT

MAL HALLETT

MANN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Now

LAFAYETTE CAFE

at-

the MlUloB

DoOar

ARCADIA BALLROOM
New

Toifc

CUy

tOB AMOEtES, CALIF.

HENRY HALSTEAD
1

PHIL PHiLLli>S"1
BAND
MOW PI,&nMO

Aad HI*
TICTOB BEOOBDINO ORCHESTRA
.

MOW.PIATINO

'

ftOOSEVELT HOTEL

CLUB BAGDAD

HOIXTWOOD, CALIF.

j

JESS STAFFQRD

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

I

ORCHESTRA
MOW
PALACE HOTEL
SAN-JEBANCiaOa,

feo^abbiator

'Wbtteman'a'

TWjD

THEME S09QS

King Vldor'a ' all-colored sound
ptotufe; "Halleluiahi". for.-M-O-fi,
'WiU have a theme song being composed by Jo. Trent and tiouls Alter.
specially
.Trent [is colored iM>d

wm

sent'tQ Hollywood for the all-Negro
feature!

SauM.. writers ha.'v^fe supplied the
theme ballad tor a flimlzatlon by
M-O-M of "The .Last of Mrs,
Cheyney."

{PAUL WHITEMAN]

M

West

«M

Btfeel

B.

a; ROLFE

Greater OreliMtra

WanU

STATION

Pcnonal DlrceUMi*

EDISON RECOfpS

la.,

March

Time" Success

19.

HARL

Representative Booth has introduced before the state Ieglslatui;e
a bill which provides for doing
all booths In restaurants

and public eating

S

M

I

T

_

H'S

ORCHESTRA

,

an orlsloaLJdea In cafe dance
mDSic soon enterlii? our third year nt
—still

—
HEATH.
BLOSSOM
(Detroit's Elite Cafe)

places.

According to the legislator a
booth acts as a screen for many
'

•

';Aiid

Then

Is

a Oood Reason

:

'

A

.'

fesslonal stafC

'

PI R O Li- E

hais shifted '^to' Wftriiarke
tn.slmilar capacity, and Dave Kent,
from' Harms/
noW'l^an'd' and or-

Berlin's,

On

mahager.

.' ''''.
;

V

XiOB 'Angeles,

March '19.

RE S IIA UR ANTL
New

York
St.,
'French FoiMl ServMl as in a Parisian Cafe
A

"Qold Digger" .Songs..

Al I2u.bln -and' jToe 6urke have'
been assigned by Warners to' write
songs for "The Qold Diggers."
.

France, Jaat Off Broadway.

145 West 45th

U

chestra.-

Little Bit of

.

„,Mum;tyl Butter,. Ipi^^ prot mgr. for

WEAF

.Lueky Strike Dance OrehsHni
D'Or .Restaurant Oreheatni

.Palais'

I

And BeeauM Be Didn't We 'Wish
Him Many Tears of "Big

Booths Out

Dea Moines,

VALLEE
UDV
Very Near CopylnR

Catne

away with

The new Warner-'Wltmark'' alUanoei Is out to grab up a crack pror

Radio's Premier Conductor

Indefinitely

ZIEGEEU) SODNnX FBOIIC

R

H A R L S M T H'S
Blossom Heath Orchestra

My

.

And Hts

IRpBBiNB Mime CoRroRAnoh

his radio favorite songs, including
"Deep Night" and "Sweeifheart of
All
Dreams."

things.

OASnRTO FBQF. STAFF

New York CUy
•^^rCTCfR RECORDS

-

The- Best Melody Fox-Trot
We Have Published

.

Week

CASINO, MIAMI
Oflmi

.

—BraiMwlek 'BMomUsff

.'

in the play.

.

HIS MUSIC

f^inal

Ameriea*s Seng
Sensation

took this number ovci
from Campbell-Connelly, one
British
the
foremost
of
firms, and easily proved to be

Guild's
Of
the
current
piece,
"Caprice." Harms, Inc.,^Is publishing.
Title is derived frpmi the
chatacter Lynn ,Fontalne- portrays

VlCIO^'fr VAILEE PLUO
ceded 'an royalties' oti the book and
all the income-from the Satevepost
victor did the unusual of taking
first serialization rights at' the time space in the New York dallies to
of pubUoatlon.
announce their acquisition of Rudy
Paul figured publicity sufficient. Vallee as an exclusive Victor artist.
Valine's first releases .are four of

'

mni HIS

p. S.

.-

was
'^aty Margaret McBride who was
'

,'.<

—

TEXAS

n^

'

"SMtUaod'a Hert BcMtlfd Oinb"
DAI,I.AS.

protege' of BIrs. Sesisue 'Hayakawa
Is making ths adaptation in re^
sponse to a renewed 'jaz£ oohsolouslii the Orien^^
'

Now

We

'

CHRIS

7aUe

la

•

al.. each to direct a
must<»l program in charaifterlstlc
manner. This wpuld. be In lieu of

of-oouifse, et

.

kadlMMpMy, bd.

DANNY CAIRNS

PHUFABELLO

Propose Radio Guesto
Iipuls Katiman, the Brunswick
recording chief and famed rudla
maestro, heading the Anglo-Persians, Hoover SenUnels, Mlchelln
Men and other tadlo commercials,
voiced an excellent suggesUon for
the NBC's conslderaUon.
It Is a stunt for guest conductors
to Intrdouce the prominent radio
naestros tike Nat Shilkret Gus
HaenaUten, Hugo Marlani, Katzman.

Carte Alt Day--Our

d'hote diwter:i^jK
''oil
i

Own Cake

iii

and Pastry

Sunday

tp,^ j^^

dpy

.

.

-

'

Wednesday* March

NIGHT CLUBS— MUSIC

20» 1929

RENDEZVOUS

(Srafter Freed;

{3,000

Only the gayest adjectives approin describing the
Grafter Jailed priate
new floor show current at

$500

dezvous, featuring

'

Wn

Minneapolis, I^arish 19.
second aldennah, F. B. Gleben-

has .pleaded 'ffuUty to accep.tIBC a bribe. 1600, to vote tor a 11«ens© for The StableB/loca) night
He la Serving „a t^o years'
rtub.

•

nrlson

f

tem^

\

After" being paid the' »600, Glebenhaln voted, *galnBt the Ucenee,
carried In the council neverP. A. Maurer, another altheTesB.
•

'

'

|)Ut It

pl^ed

guilty to re:.«elvlng a il.eOOi bribe to work and
tor the Ucense.
Both Glfibeiihaih and -Haurer
:^ere Indltited oii the, testimony ot
jt6i^er Alderman tii N. Bitten, who

aerwan, also

;

Chi

Jimmy

Lou Clayton and ^ddie

We

Fourteen astonishingly pretty redheads, blondes and brunettes enliven the proceedings to the pea'k of
hilarity.

Staised by Al Siegel, the production is a delectable riot of color,
comedy, comeliness and refreshing
novelty. Couvert three flsh, except
Sat. night. Jumping to four.
The
slghtllcst, freshest entertainment in
town for the price, from Harlem to
Times Square to Hoboken and back
to the Village.

nients.

One

that under no consideration is any member permitted to speak to any of the
women or girls patronising the
place.

In one Chinese cafe during
lull in the music a girl seeking Info approached the orchestra and add/esRed one of
the boys.
Not thinking ho

-

.

"

'

visitor.

Show completely new;

only a few

production's

ot original

girls

re-

tained. All new faces. New scores
March 19.
for Clayton, Jackson and Durante,
'Sack on the coast where he start- except "The Americans Are Com-,'??*a..?!ddie Peabody opens March 29 ing" and opium den number.
The
crack
threesome
doln;;
for Eanchon and Marco at Loew's
"Broadway—My Street," "How to
A 'Warfleld, San Frajicieco.
Top
liOS Angeles,

'-'••

•

:

^'

?'

V

.

Peabody cornea
,

in

Irom

St. fjo\x\e.

ACEBANJOBTS
V
Use B & b
"SILVER BBLL"

Get to the

of ,the Ladder,"
"Willie the Weeper" and "Dance of
Jimmy Durante
the Hot Potato."
executing 'em. ^ Riddling the guests
with fresh cut laugh provocation.
Pretty blonde; Ruth Adams, leads
with blue notes that turn the ceilings into blue skies. First ensemble
number
called
"Snoopin'
Around," led by Betty Baker of

"Showboat," adorned in

silk

opera

hat, cunning double-breasted coat
and silken red pants. Girls follow

in gay swallow-talced coats, with
black' hose and fascinating under-

^Mk.
.1

lUnh

«<

tS

Week •( IUmK

at

.

FwtamoDBt,

MD.'«t O.Lmw**,

Hw De I«e BdUlM SUver BeU New*
CO.

INCORPbBATBjn

•

OROTpl^CONN.

Cliictgo, Mai-ch 19.
ChlcTgo, March 19,
Suit tor nllmony by Martha Grelf,
George Schneider, politician and
proprietor of Bubbling Over road- cnfe singer, against' Harr.v Molr,
house, was "fined $2,000 .and "sen- Jr., son of the Morrison hotel
enced to one year on the st.itc owner, met a high hur<lle when It
cliilmed that Molr Is on a
fiii-m at Vandnlla for violation of was
liquor laws. His pliice has been snlai-y of only $15 a week as assistant banquet manager In liis dad's
padlocked.
voted hostelry.
boon
Indictments have
Asked how he was able to afCord
against 114 oftiolals, bootlcggors and
roadhouee proprietors In McHenry an airplane,, automobile and other
Implements of luxury foreign to a
county.
$16 salary, Harry replied that his
mother gave them to him.
Judge Steffen withheld cohslden-atlon of the ]>etltl6n while Miss
Chinogo, March 19.
Greifs attorney attempts to obtain
burg's
this
Chez Pierre, one of
evidence
that Harry gets more than
has
haunts,
most exclusive night
.

Padlock and Contempt

$1B.

been padlocked for a year by Federal Judge Llndley for permitting

.The youngsters were married
patrons to^ bring and drink their three years ago and separated
about a year later.
own liquor!
After submitting evidence and
He was released.
resting its case, the government reScoredise Folds
opened matter by bringing in addiScorediHu, an indie .Ubrury and
tional evidence. This second eviand rainbow hues stomping to tense dence may result In contempt pro- time keeping service for non-synrhythm.
chronous talker devices, has closed
ceedings.
down.
The laughable sideshow In the
rear wing of the room, which di
Not enough exhibitors were In^erts attention from the floor, \a
PABODT CLUB CLOSED
terested.
Ktlll a part of "The Americans Arc
the closing ot the Parody
With
Coming." with Mile, DeLysse. This
street
48th
night,
Saturday
Club
Is always a knockout, with Lou
Clayton and the Washroom Boy in took its third rap of the season
various Inexplicable roles, such as Sliver Slipper padlocking was the
Sonny Boy, and firing toy machine flrst blow, followed by the shutting
guns dressed in brassieres and coy down of the Florence Club.
hloomers.
Parody harbored, an N. T, G.
Third ensemble number, "Don't floor show of the typical genus,
Uive Me That" Joe Benton sing
John Hodge, the owner. Is said to
Ing, while the girls patter on 'In
re-openlng April 4. Nearly a
be
No
niore vivid silken costumes.
due to
nudes; no bare legs; every girl score of gals are out of work
the Bumn\ary closing. Biz fell oft
stockinged to the hips. All the fig
uras wrapped aesthetically In beau- because of the continuous rain.
The cleanest night
tiful costumes.
club floor show ever produced on
'

.

,

the street.
disproving

-

WaAtaatOD,

baconIanjo

Gals the talk of the street for
face and figure. All pips. All dancing dames and the last word. No
phoneys in the chorus. A)) numbers tricky. Plenty of floor space,
every. Inch scorched by the tapping,
stamping,
pattering
feet
which
Which never stop. :'~~
Hot lyriies still reverberating
.when second number, called "Slow
Down," follows, punctuated by the
.aboriginal antics' of .Jimmy, Blddfe
Girls In', red overalls,
and, Lou,'
'glowtpg-wlth color. 'This }s led by

73

Year on

VICTOB'S COAST STAGES
And a smash. 's Utterly
the notion of several
L«s Angeles, March 19.
wise-guy prodacers who think tl^e
Victor Talking Machine plans to
revellers must have their entertAln
complete within three months two
ment undraped,
proof stages in Hollywood
Cleo Cullen leads the finale. sound
"Keep It Up." No laggt^ds. All Structure will cover plot now owned
by company of approximately 20,laughing, Blnglng, hard workers.
Lorry Vks, Johnny Irish, Tommy 000 square feet.. It wlU be used
O'Neill end the other owners ot the for synchronizing' and recording as
Rendezvons may well be commend well as for accommodation of out:?'
ed for a new, dean and stimulating sjde clients.
style of night dab entertainment on
Company has processing and
Broadway that may well .betoken matrix .plant here.
Blmer R.
the end of Inane after-theatre di
Al Seigal is a pro- Raguee, chief recording engineer
'Bstelle Fratiie, AustralUo/who lays vertlssemeht.
down this feet as nobody. Ah in ducin'. fobU and Jimmy Durante is for 'Victor on this' coast, will b« in
ycharge.
surrectldn' of pretty green and pink still a auper-clown.
things.

^(pSSMAN and SCHEPP

The
spoke one word "yes."
Chinese operators seeing tho
two together demanded tliat
the band manager Are the boy
'on the spot or lose the re-^
malnder of the engagement

.

*

is

a

'

nU^St IN FRISCO

Chink's

Musicians playing Chineseoperated places find very strict
restrictions there that' do not
hold good in other, public
dancing or eating est.ibllnh-

.

'

ii^

Ren-

Durante,
Jackson,

Extraordinary in all the genuineness of ttiat word, In that the show
smacks- of originality from midnight
to curfew without one second's lull.
Music written -by Joseph Meyer, who
did "Eady Fingers" and "Here's
C^mlned Iminunlty by appearing be- Howe." Lyrics by Edward Eliscu.
Rltten conRIngslders engulfed in a' whirlitrjrf the grand Jufir'
^n^saed to having accepted $3,000, pool of fun and business tripling,
with society folk applying for resi^Wt escapes scot free because he ervations. It'ving Berlin a constant
^
turned state's evidence.
•;

No-Speak

dazzling
tlie

VARIETY

Moir Urges $15 Week
Against Alimony Plea
Farm for Bootlegging
Politician's

-

-

'

.

ACHOPHOUSE
QF ^CEPTIONAL MERIT
IBM. WESrr 4aTH STREET

f f
The Most Dazzling Array of TALENT, NOVELTY, BEAUTY and
Ever Seen in Vaadetnlle or a Sapper Club

GOkCEOUS COSTUMES

ANATOLE

';-T-,j

FRIEDtAND
FAMOUS COMPOSER AND^RODUCER

CLUB
APPEARING NIGHTLY AT THE

m

FLORIDIAN HOTEL, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
WITH

LE BtANG ana Dtl CHABUl
Exceptiaaal DaBcing

HAZEL SPERLING
Toe

JOY FINLEY

Imitation
Many

Tha^ to

Keep «n Eye on Me, Boy».
H,

Peritonal Representative:

HAROLD GUMM,

BELLE DAVEY

Mudeal Director

Graca and ParMnallty, jand Than Soma

ALLEN STEBLIN6
SUTer-Toned Tenor
MEL EDWABDS
A Dancing Demon
GUS the WAITEB

Specialist

therefore

Extraordinary Ac,rebatte Danear

AL. ^OCKEBS

Sensational Buck-and-Wing Dancer

~

THELMA HARRIS

Uneqnaled Toe Dancer

RUTH DE QUINCEY
Delightful

Team

LUCILLE HATES

Lat* of Ziegfeld's "Whoopee"

1S40 Broadw»y

the

PEGGY FAY
Novelty Ecca.ntrie Dancar

dUiwl)Ri<S

Have Other Great

WM. MORRIS,

Ideas

Up My

Sleeve for

You

R^reaentatives
CHARLES
1660 Broadway

to

COPY

MORRISON, 1560 Broadway

-

OBITUARY-OUTl lis

VARIETV
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BOSTON UNDER ROOF

IN

SOLOMON WOLFF

Wednesday, Ifarch

NEW YORK CHAnER

RINGUNG-B. Be CIRCUS
Boston week, remaining In the new
April
21
Rin|;lingr^-B Circus
Solomon WoIR, 70, former Jewish hbme near I<ondon while the family moves to Boston for a lO-day stand
takes up time on the Continent, In the Garden, making tlie first time
cantor, and father at Marco,. Fan
x:hon. Rube and Roy Wolf, died beginning In Copenhagen.
any RIngling date in the Huh has
March 16 of heart disease in Saq
been, under roof.
After Bostoii>-a
.CLARENCE 80VERN
Diego, .CaL He had gone to the
week In Brooklyn will be played,
Clarence Sovern, 20, motion pic- and then the show moves on to
border city, accompanied by Mrs.
WolR and her brother, for a few ture stunt cowboy,, died Hawoh 14 Philadelphia. Washington and Baldays' trip. Returning to San Diego at his home In Burbank. Calif. timore.
from a brief visit across the border, Severn waa associated with Hoot
Fred DeWold, the RlngUng .Auhe was strlclceh, with his death oc- Olbson In several picture produc- ditor, arrived last week to set the
No Icnown admission scale for the Bronx encurring a few hours later. Another tions on the 'coast.
daughter, Leah WolO, Uvea in New relatives.
gagement at Starlight Park tomor-

(Continued from page 68)
him if he would mind discarding
her old shoea^and the hox.
A Itnioualne slid up to one of the
clubs In the 60'a at S:80
m. the
other morning. JDoorman opened
the door^ot the car. "Sh-sh,",: sb'd
the' chauffeur, don't disturb ''em."
Fellow and girl fast asleep In each
ether's arms.

'

'

'A

.

York.

waa bom

Deceased

In

Russleu
his early

cttmlng to this country .in
youth. For many years he taught
About 40
school In Wisconsin.
ago the family moved to Los
children
Angeles, where all the
'
born.

.years

were
Fanchon (Mra William Simon)
and Marco constitute the stage
producing firm of that, name; Rube,
next oldest. Is m.c and atag« 'band

R. WITHNELL LEONARD
R. 'WlthneU Ijeonard. 40, partner
with C. 'Sharps-Minor, organist. In
a Hollywood radio studio, died In
Los Angeles Mardi 11 of diabetto.
Leonard came to the^coaat five
years ago from Chicago,' wh^re' he
had organized' the Leopard Ohemlcal Co., msmufacturlns Insect pol-'
son. W(dow and three children survive.

VICTOR VA8S
la

Memory

eccentric -comedian, died March 16 In Kings "County
I'ark Hospital, New Tork, of ai complication of diseases. 'Vasq; had
been, in vaudeville many years, and
at cne time waa of the -leam of

NORA BAYES
Died March

18,

1(18

Pauline Cooler

Waldfon and

Waldron dying

'Vass.

about six years ago.
.

leader, noW' at' Ij6e>«!'b '3ttAe, Los
Ailgeles, atad'RipS^ the youngest son,

Vass suft^rid a mental collaps«
and -was committed to the Kinirfl

rail,

place' In the

East .Bronx.

-

-the death of Mrs, ^Spotts;- Gtltit
inflrmltles of old' ^ige taused
death.]

was

Spohg

.engi^gied

.

for

Cecil

Summers,

46,

der the care of the N.

comedian, un'V. A. at Sara-

T., for two years, -died
March 18.
Summers had played In many
the vaude acts and for several years

and noo Lake, N.
his

there

'

>

'

'

-.

feature attractions new to Chicago.
One° Is Cliff Aeros, billed as the
human cannon ball; the other some
of, the highest Jumping Russian
wolfhounds and greyhounds- In the
country. Poodles Hannaford an'd
Family are another feature this

the first time In

where

his work -^ros.faihoiiei, -with
libbert Brojigh and' Dion. Bouolcault.

20-

years.

Col* Quits Tops

Wallace, will not be with the' circus
4hls year. He will remain in vaude,
playing the Fan time.

trick cyclist died liUrclL l^. In AtkV
rbra, 'HI.
For the. last .seven, years
llr.

Hudson had

t>een^.ott the-'^atage^'

'•'physical breakdown leaVlijg him
bedridden ' most of that tltbe.
'
was for nine years a .giember
of the Larimer and Hudson bicycle,
tipupe. He had appeared with, the;
championship Aurora SSouaves and;
went to Europe with that crack

The

Me

drtlling outfit In 1901.

.His daughter, Marlon Hudson, Is
the wife of Herbert Latlmec of the
liatlmer-Hudson Co.
The .widow
two other daughters survive.
.

'

^d

T. CAMPBELL
W. T. Campbelf, 78-, veteran outdoor showman and theat^ Operator, for many years a redlderit of
Cleveland, died Thursday (Mc£rch
14) at Atlanta. Oa.

W.

When a young man Campbell
was

manager and

Bldecfhow

later

head of the commissary department
tor Barnum and Balley^a circus,
lieavlng the circus, he managed
the original Buffalo BUI Wlldwe;St

act
ent

.

Suicide Club

(Continued fi'om page 67)
the card game;- This, at presbadly staged, qilght become
Florizel, who has'
death. Is doing the

'scene.

for
whole thing. tor a lark and draws
the fatal card. He Is rescued at
the last moment by his ttlehd. The
.valuable gem^'known as the Rajah's
dlatnottd. Is Introduced Intc the. play
by having: It placed on Florlzel's
person so that the villainous president of the Suicide Club ahd Ms acWho l«H u» March 1Q» 1928
complices have a double, motive In
V
wanting to give' the ace of dubs to
th» adventure-seeking prince.
Jeniis
love interest has also been Interpolated by- Introducing one girl from'
another of the stories, and by manhad been with the W. B, Frledlan- ufacturing another girl character.
der units. His. widow survives.
The first act contains much color
N. 'V. A. arranged for interment and atmosphere. Second, act opens
with a scene In a hansom,, cab .and
In Saranao Lt^e.cemetery.
then moves to RochSster HCuse

In

NORA BAYES

.

A

Jacobs

'

.

MOTHER

I

.

.

FRANK HUNTER

,

'

Toronto.

Campbell went, south this winter
M. W. Voss, 46, blind musician,
Deaths Abroad
an effort to regain his health, died at his home In Los 'Angeles
His widow survives him. Assistant March 11 as a victim of poison
Attorney Donald C. 'Van liquor. Before his blindness 'Voss
Paris, March 10.
lt> .S.
"^uren Is his. nephew. Funeral serv- was known as a local musician, but
Edmend de Loose, 63, manager''of
Monday lately was reduced In circumstances. the Opera at Rouen' Former diwere
conducted
ices
(March 18) at Wauseon/ O.
rector of the Royal theatre, Ghent
Mary Egan Seal, 60, wife of and Grand theatre, Llegc, Belgium.
MRS. H. DAUNTON-SHAW
Frank Beal, free lance screen dl Dl^d at Rou«!n, France.
Mrs. A. Dauhton-Shaw, of the Six rector, died March 10 in Los An
M. Oario, 36, of the Ketty-Darlo
from geies of pneumonia, Body was sent duo, Belgian comedians died at
-43auntoii..r5jL*5vt».,„,.I>E?*'^M
England by- Dlck~ Henry, clroppeff" to CKIcago^*I6r~l)Urlttlr-~
-Lleger Belglum*^ — ^
^.^^^
dead .of heart disease last SatM. Whitlaeaens, 40, composer and
lirday in the Scollay theatre, BosNew York. .N.' 'V. A. offices re- conductor, died at 7royes, France.
ton, during the last week of the ceived a wire from Los Angeles no,;
Alexandra Zevaee, 66, composer,
company's tour.
tlfying' of the death there March 16 died at Nice, France.'
Mrs, Shaw, who Vf&o 47 years old, of Charles J. Ongley Harris.
Jeanne Autran, 81, XYencsh vaudeIn

—

...

...

'.

.

'

,

'

•

burled in Boston. The rest, of
the company sail for E<ngland on
William H. Pennt fbrmer member
v
the Aqultanla. March 22.'
of' the A. S. C. A: p., dled^ March
M'rs. Phaw was to have retired 10.
Burial under auspices of the
from the stage at the ^hd of the Pacific Iiodge and the Society.

was

ville ilnger.

were

and- Mine.:.:Hbmsy,

killed .in

'

an

auto, collision

63,

on

'

.

the food, the native T-orkvllle fol-'
lowing has been discouraged and
eased., out completely.

Chatter in Chi

^rba'd frotn -Setd to PerplgnaHi
France,-; while touring; With Mile,

t'.'a

Andree Turcy's

trouite.

to flU)

Cabarets

HEW TOBK
OaiSMon Olak

Clab BaMey
Walter O'Keete
Hale- Byera Oroh "
Clab LM«
.

&

Montana
Rosenthal Oreb
(Slab Moaterar
Al pavla Rev

-

will Oakland

Bd

Landau'a

Park Ceatial Hatel

Louisa Ayr^
Muriel Warner

Cliff

Jim. Buckley
June Clark Oroh
Oiab MoBtomtre
Brnle Coleman Or
'

Jobnson ft Morpby
Cln» riais
Don Howard'
Dlok aaaparre Or
Ohib luthMa

^

O'Roarke

Lyons ft Lorraine
Ruth WIlllaroB
Ben Pollack Orch
PhUlp Mania
.

(Brooklyn)
Al Shun
Jack Abel
Simon Braslnsky
Joe Kata
Larry Moll Orch
-Beadeavoiw
'

-

Frank Fay
D.'a Danolhs Damea
Barbara Stanwyck Cl'yt'n Jicks'n ft D'
CUas IrwlD,.;.
Patrtce; Qrldler
Adia Kounetieoa. V Ruth Adams
Aaroneon'h C'm'A'n J..parante'a Orob
Conate'a laa
Betty -Baker
Leonard Harper '•'/t Htokey Belden
anake-hlp^ Tucker Cleo Cullen
Le Roy- Smith Bd
Marglt Dybfeat
Gotten Ctab
Betty Dybtest
Dan Healy .Rev
Mary Philips
Duke Blllnslon Or Topsy HOmphrlea'
'Bveraladn
Dorothy Gordon
Bddle Prinz Rev
Qretchen Orant
Helen La Vonne
BateMe Fratus
Bud & Ellnore Cole Olga Royce
'Uadellne White
Dot Knowlton
,Vaws Orey
Joly Benton
Jack La Frack
Zlegfeld Fmlle
LaNneva Lambert
Paol 'Whiteman Bd
Martle Martelle
Seymour Fella Rev
..

,

.

:

.

.

.

-

N T a Rev

Maurice/ Chevalier
Helen Morgan

Uttl« Ctab
Fred LIgbt'ner Rev
Alice Boulden

Lillian

Sammy Kahn Orob

ft

Hale

Roth

Cbar.otte Ayres

Rudolph MallnoS

Wm
Rasche
Harnr Karela

CHICAOO

•Green 'Gi-IU moved from one side

Alabam
Bamie Adier

Peppldo ft Carthe
Masked Tenor
Bvelyn Hoffman
Helen Savage

Dottle Dale

Nora Delmar

Roscellla

Ralph Bart
for KTW.
Kalaulnia
''Some talk about the locM gent Bddle Jackson
.who burled six wives In seven
aiackliawk

Al Handler Bd.

.

months. He's an E^anston under-

Jeanne 8t John
Nina Ijopes

Buddy Kennedy

I.ayt6n. ft Carroll

Holiday

Sta.te street to t'other.
Fritz Blockl. of the- Ameflcai^ dradepartment, made his ethereal

Dorothy Caaey

Pegcy Dolan
Jan Oarber Orob
.New THveUty
Art Bwanatrom Bv
Evelyn Satbler
Mary Bay

Beatrice Llllle

Meaa

Vercolle 81b

of

Baphael
Edgar Rice
Melba CaldweH
Herbla Ze'ler

Bd

(!oon.Sander>

-Samovar

Cbea Ptonc

taker.

Bd

Romo Vincent
Hoffman Bd
Charlotte Tan Das
Oscar Doob. public relations chief Barl daderella
Countesa
Kun?!^ Theatres Corp., flew Henri Qendroh Bd- (Masked
VtrgInU Bills
-Ubliece Iim
down from Detroit to attend Lloyd
Koehn ft Roneyne
Miller
Ray
Bd
Billy Kranz Bd
Lewie' blow-off party.
Ooldea Pdtaipkla
Terraee (tardea
Tracy and Duncan, piano and. H Sherman Bd
Cecils Lehman
Oranada
Art Kassel Dd
song team. In fourth week as ITp- any Lombardo
Bd
Tarklsb Vlllaaa
town theatre lobby attraction. At
Oreea MIB
Al Qaut
least
there's
no transportation Joe Lewis
Margie Ryan
Ray
,

Jim

worry.

Barnes
Madelon McKenzle
.Wagner Bd
Oriental Dayla
Vera Kingston
Bddie Bruce
Bddle Lane
Lillian

:

Memoriam

Robert J. LIppold, 46, radio enter- where the Suicide Club holds a
dance prior to Its-c^iid session. It
tainer and optometrist, died at Reis at this point thai^he play breaks
searclv Hoapltal,
Olendale,
Cal., down.
im HEMOBIAU
The third act^ls the Suicide
M&rch
14 of a complication of dis- Club's headquarters and holds the
Of My Dear and 'BeloVad
eases.. He was a clarinet soloist. interest
Survived by wife and three chil•The Suicide Club"- needs the
'Who. Departed .^hls Ufe
services
of a top-notch stage direcdren.
Mar<!h 18. 1888
tor; It also needs considerable reSadly Hissed by
Mary Daley, wife of Timothy writing In dialog and a tightenlnrr
and re-arranglng of scenes. Gavin
'Daley and mother of Re'iie and
Mulr as the prince,s and Edgar
Harold Orau,' died March 12.
Stehll and John Ivancovltoh as two
show with W. O. Hiiiger for a year.
of the plotters, give good account
Then he became a member of the • The wife of Ely Stroook and the of themselves.
Piece does not stand the chance
firm of Drew and Campbell, which mother of James E. Stroock dled~ln
owned and operated a chain of the New York, March 13. The Stroock^ It deserves. Its best asset Is novelty and roTnnntIc nppenl. IToffr*.
atres In Cleveland, Detroit and operate the Brooks Costume Co.
:

(Two

for t)ie

Is

a thrilling
no desire

Palaoe (1T>
UoHaooil &' Hlcker
SIdnfy'a Frollok'ra

Juanlta Co

MUea Out

debut Interviewing Richard Bennett Boots pwan

.

Cole,

vaudeville

62,

.

.

ma

For the first timti In 28 years, Bert
announcer Vlth Hagenbaok &

4Q8EPH MUDSOtl
Hudson,

Considering
a steli^, the
against the

Gyp-and-take has gone bn-^.tlie
menu also and with tilted Bcalii'iw,

.

'

Joseph

needle their beer.
the tap of 60' cents
natives are rebelling
gyp.
to

.

"

.

SPMNOFIEIA.
Fnlace (ia>

'

:

Circus • Fair Featuro
Chicago, March 19.
The Dallas (Tex.) Fair Associa
wlon has signed with th^ American
Circus Corpora,tion for oAe of their
shows .this aeaiiDn, iQarking a
change in policy for that state for

WOBO^BB

.

-

cJn the opening of the 101 Ranch
Hellinfltr'a Lampburn
in tkc Live Stock Coliseum,. iCansas
Sid Spinrad, "Times Square toiir
City, March 23, the MlUer BrothersV
beautician,
show, formerly managied by .the late serial magnate and
Joe Miller, la now handled, by his high-pressured Mark (Rosy-Ch,eeks).
son. Joseph Jr., ahd Joti's brother, Helllnger Into those ultra violet ray
treati^eiits, everything on the house.
Zack T. Miller;
Sid had Mark's Scotch tanned
'The K. C.'Btay is six days, with
Chicago' the second stand for a phis under .the lampS' for tv^o'.^20three weeks' engagemeiit, then De- mljrtute sessions and then gk've up.
troit for eight days and then Into Mark became paler than ever,
N, T. 'G'.'s act victims -"or dressing
New Tork.
Naryda, the snake
The New Tork date Is again under iToom thief.
the auspices of the Children's Milk dancer lost $26. The Dobbs Sisters
Fund, with Mrs. W. it Hearst the lost 133 and the other kids lost
smaller sums.
chairwoman,.

year.

^"Caste" .-Co;, the first I>ondon com-'
.Ksny to tour Ehglahd' In repertoire.
He 'was forced.' ta. pai^nt tnab seenery in every .stands :ph'^^;.this ' tour
SpongI painted \'two' iptc^urea of
.'Welshympuntaln sqenes .frhlcl) were,
given aajEi' birthday present to Jos-i;
eph Jefferson,, the Ajjierican ^otor..
'He spent ir year» In AuBttraUa,-

.

'

Zd half (21-24)

Hughle Clark Unit
.'

.

Roney

1*

It

••

:

Herbert Co

New H«v«a
Mm«
(U>

like a funeral as the truckmeii Helen Kane
<10r Repeats N. Y. Stand wad
-Friedman Or
carted. the fine old ^blt of mahpg&ny. Jerry
Ciwtea* Madrid
Tommy Xrman
Under Charity Auspices out the swinging doors.

:

CECIL SUMMERS

''

Joe Nelmejrer Co
Jonea & Rea

came from Old Andy Prous-

it
sel's

ChiMltng and Needling
Another
reason
why they're
ta manager of the FoxfWest Coast Fairk institution in July, 1928. In- Sells Also Has "Cannon"
terment in. Baysl'de^'cemetery, RichChicago, March 19.
seldeling over to HCboken. more
Manchester;' 'alai) Iibii Ahgdes.
mond Hill., L. L. auap'lces N. 'V. ASells Floto circus, opening at the th^n ever is because the. E^t 86th
Coliseum March' 30, will have two street beer. Joints have commenced
WALTER B. ..8P0N0
Waltec;iBraokeii- Sjibi^^ 6p, scenic
artist and: plblturitf palntto; rdled in
Nice, France, .'three: months after

Joe.

the old days, aold recently for 867.60,

row (Thura).

'

'Victor Vass, .67,

of

(Continued from' page. 66)
Hwtfoid
WATBBBUBT
(U)
Palace

*

Capitol

'Norman Broa
Fabar. ft Molntre

9«7,M Bar
fine mahogany b&r with; brass
which cost Its owner 18,000 In

,

1929

1!0,

BnXS NEXT WEEK

A

\

P. A. Dinner

Sol

&

What happens when a B.
K.
picture house press agent turns his
talent to menus, as distributed at
t^e fku«well banc^iiet ' to Lloyd
-'

.

Lewis:
PAUl BEACH
The first all-strained GumlMt In
Ooleay Club
sound, living and breathing Shrimps, Humy Smith ^
Bfae Tinee's six star filet mignon Bmie Hoist Orob
Patio Lamaze
iand threb star 'Hennessey (It you're Gns Lazaro
lucky).
Never anything like this Meyer Davis Oro^
.

—^never

anything

be'fore

like

It

&

'

—Hot

Tabasco! Crispy Crackers
Crushed Ice Juicy. Lemons and a
host of others. Celery In CrunchIhg. sound.
An acre of Mixed
Olives.
Soup.
Every spooinful
seething with red-hot dripping wonder. You'll howl. "Cheese Straws."
Breath-taking cheese straws to fill
your mouth with glorious delight
Entree.
A Juggernautlc, .Mammoth, 'Spectacular, Sensational Morsel!
"Filet Mignon."
It's six-foot
three and oh so different Potato
Lloyd
Brocoll Hollander. Produced by' Luther Burbank Interpreted by H. Leopold Spitalny.
Served despite you.
1

I

-

—

—

Dessert. Here it is at last. Learn
to say "Parfalt Nordlca."
Say it

again—end again!

And Look what

''Assorted Cakes."
The despair of all Imitators. One serving
only grab early.
else!

—

Ann Sbadkova

Larry Vincent
Bonnie Adair
Dot Meyers
Keith BMcher

-

Bd

FLORIDA

'

again, thank heaven.
An amazing 'order of Balaban
Katz "Shrlnip." What a star cast

Freddie Janis Bd
Vanity Fair
RIek ft Snyder

MIAMI

Johnne Clare
Taobt Club Boys
Marguerita Howard
Marietta
Marshall ft Irene
Irene Swor
Lovey Olrls
Res Reynolds
Oene Fosdick's Or

AnIIlla Hotel

F^Ues

Roaalaa S
Dooley 2
Mary Vero

Henri Therrlen
Brnia Toung Rev
'Wells

John Shevlln
Tina ft Letrea
Ragazzo Ward
Casbman Oroh
Clab Udo

ft

L Laura

Rita Bell

Miller ft Farel

Oeo Olsen .Orch
ft

WInthrop

Patetle

Dave Harman Oroh

Chick Bndor
H Rosenthal Orch
Club DranvUle
Hlgglns ft Clifford
Carolyn Nolte
Frances Shelley

Tbeo Bnrica

ft

Anita LaRue
Lee Toung.

M

Woman

Pools
Casino
-

George 'Walsh
Demarls Dore
Minor ft Root
Helen Qroody
Wally Crlsbam
Ai;yn Reate
Chita

Meyer Davis Oroh

wASHnraioN
Aster

B Dougherty Orch
Chantecler

Paul FIdelman
Meyer Davis Oroh
lotns
Irv Boernstein

Rose Doucette

Swanee

Max Lowe Bnt

Carlton

Meyer Davia Orch

Or

Veana
Harry Brasse
McWIlllams Orch
Wardman Park
Max Lowe Ent
7 Acea Orch

to the place, for the speak own6r
cashes their checks and is making

Change in Clientele
more Jack than he did with the
spe'JtlT, which had been catering aristocrats.
tc limousine trade lost most of its
Small But Willing
buslneBa_ 'when the street was torn
"ujj'for lengthy -TvpaitB: Broprletor;- -Those .haU.plnth«(l!BretJ[e8plte
ob'servlng the workmen being paid their dwarf Ishness, are the most

A

off,

-

decided

to

....

get

sonie

dougii.
HC hiii 'cards distributed'

consistent patrons of the clubs and
have the taUest of the showgirls as
aniong companlbn!a.. The little guys In the
high hats seem never to tire, withstanding all the rigors of nocturnal
indulgence with astonishing vitality.
They drink the tnost' -tod; stay up

of the

the dltchdlggers, informing them
the best beer in town was within a
few digs, of their iplcks. Ttte place
irae tra,aBformed Into a regular
sawdust bar. Tho laborers fl6oke4

th«' longest.

.

.

Wednesday, March
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British Film

Reld

VARIETY
gnatz's

Typical

Tap
(Continued from page
<3tty ^t.PI»y."

Ihe

trom a Btoiy houses equipped

^*jo£»*Mai!weU to now looUjng for
« West Bna theatre elte. Dickered
~

It
*«r TlvoU one time, but figured
5So far east, reckoning theatres

Su

coma more and more

Affar

a- Bite

^gS>

to

on

Coventry

Piccadilly

London, March 10.
An Insight on England:
"Thank you, m'Lud, and don't

2)

Circus^

west..
street

but

rUa?r%k here with
'feT*
of
negatl^
American-cut

In this country .by

tencie

of five years for theft

'

;

'

.

f

'
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;

'

.

'

'

'
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What

'
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—

will

happen next

It's all

;

:

'
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*-ont
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'
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on

account of the talkers. Bxhibs^'won't
bbok anything because they are not
ttire whether the public will not be
on silent films in six montha'
tv'vliine, and iiiatlve producera are hold
lag off because the situation Is ^o
v: L'.'ebaotto.
They have no idea If they
AKind'the whole bankroll on a silent
V; Vfllm lyhether they will be abl9 to
:!-;.:Bdl It' at. home, much less get
and they
else,
'ibfeak-'- anywhere
v.'liAven't the nerve to take a plunge,
.'toto Boutad-productlon in case the
Whole thing blows up and the fash
^'^ ton goes back to silence.
Q«neraUy the opinion Is /that the
;

Bookino Stops
as devel
Release date

position
oped by the qYtota act Is also contributing to the hold-up, 'which has
gotten so bad the Gaumont-Denman-G. T. C.-P. C. T. group d^lded
at the time of this writing to stop

booking tor a month. This
brings the reopening of booking into
all film

early April, and gets closer 'to the
nine months' release period which
It
is at present the legal limit.
means Utile or nothing will be pre
viewed by 4tny distributor, for with
the whole of this group out of bookthe very circuit which practi:\::taUtles'have said "fl" to the ilUn act. ing
cally decides a distributor on bis
s. Anyway, the days of last yew when
release datea Is not available for
It was possible to gross around
"
1200,000 on a heavily exploited Brit- business.
of booking ahead under
Question
where
La vish film are gone, and even
the act is producing some strange
:.'-'there'''ls any business to be done exresults. .One of the current ideals-is
.'hlbs are cutting on prices by. any'
thing from 70 to 40 per cent, on na' to endorse contracts "subject to
change of date." 'Which means the
tlve product.
play date given on the contract is
inside the legal limit when the conCunlllfe- Lister Says "No"
tract is made, but can be switched
An attempt was made to stir up later without Infringing ^e aot. At
a case for Infringement, of the auota least, that is the principle. 'Whether
act on the ground theatres were be- the Board of Trade will stand (or
Ihg tied to a few American houses It In practice Is another story.
under wiring contracts.
Sir 'William 'Wayland, chairman
Russia QeHIng • Break?
.of
the Empire Day Movement,
Pro Fatrla Company, distributing
broadcast a letter to the prejBS sug
festlng the' act was being evaded end of British Instructional, Is
y the refuisal of a. clear definltloi. dickering with Edmonde Zohrer t6
on interchangeablllty. He followed take the. Soviet and othir Russian
It up by. putting questions to the
pictures, probably for a short term
Zohrer has been over
presldettt Of the Board of Trade, Sir of years.
Philip Cunllffe-Mster, In the House here, and left this week for Berlin,
of Commons, asking him if Jie would where Bruce 'Woolfe goes shortly to
investigate the methods of Ameri- continue the argument.
can sound equipment manufacturers
Pro Patrla has already taken
In this country aiid whether. If he oouple of these films and Is pre
found the development of the Brit- viewing "Ivan the Terrible" next
ish film industry was being held up week.
by them, he would legislate to pre
vent the films aot being evaded.
'W. O'Brien, lately with OalnS'
President said be didn't think borough Company as press agent.
there was any need to go to the Joins Fox" here as publicity manAdvisory Board.
This committee ager.
.
bad already considered the matter
once^and found no real complaint
either from exhibitors or producers "Beautiful But Dumb."
on that score. He was not going
Figure that, with other pro
to allow any evasion of the act, but ducers going talker, they are going
'Wanted to be @hown there was any, to fill the bill here by handling
elthe^ actual or contemplated, be- only silent films. They'll have to
fore he took action.
find Boms with more noise than
'When asked by member A. S. these to do it.
„
,
Sandeman IC talking films came un
Same executives running this
der the act, the president said be also floated a company called Union
Wanted notice of the question, Cinemas a while back, and got
though they did come under the act 'Whitehall Film Company to undefif they were long films.
By which wrlte $187,000 of the issue, giving
he—and the act mean features.
'Whitehiall a release contract In return with guarantee a ne arly cov- Not-^h*-W<lole-of-lt
e^fiig"^h"e~ftftlOUnt"'^mderw^ittenr
had taken up
_ But the troubles do not end there. And after Whitehall
Till there Is some absolutely dear the stock and paid—which is where
issue .settled that theatres can run some of the dough which has left
Product byer any equipment, -Whitehall Bo..flat has gone— the rethe ppBlUbn wUl 1m Ui a tangle. It leaBe contract flopped. Reason said
^orks from several ends.
to be the «ther side could not find
If their fulfill their bast hcaiM. the dough to come through on the
Weatem EQectrlo ulU ha!n 200 releaie advances.
•J,
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BERLIN

PaderewskI,

March
.

March

9.

Governmental censorship ot the
In
theatre is again in the oiling.
the Prussian assembly a resolution
has been Introduced proposing the
return of a censorship on pre-war
basis. This resolution is backed by
the Catholic Zentrum and the reactionary "Volkspartei and Deutchnatiohalen.
All over the country

10.

Poland's

.

sponsor and patron ot a concert
given by Tadlewski and his pupils.
One of the latter, Janet Clerico, 12,

demonstrations are being organized
particularly commended by
by small minorities of the audiences
PaderewskI. She is a prodigy of against plays which do not suit their
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Olcott.
taste.
In particular they have seendorsement
As a result of 'the
lected Hosenclever'B "Marriages Are
commands
Made in Heaven," In which God apnow
young Tadlewski
twice the money he formerly re- pears on the stage, and "The Criminals,"
which
treats of modem sexon
to
go
ceived and Is expected
ual problema
his first tour, including America,
next fall.
"The Girl from Valencia," an Ufa
production directed by Hans Behrend and' Alfred Zeisler, Is being shot
Jenny Juge and Enrico
In Spain.
Benfer are taking exteriors on the

was

will put in a cheap one and book
only the sound product they can
SLiy of the Lake," whlcfi he shot play over It. And so several syssummer with Percy Mar- tems here which are fairly efficient
fcere last
for small houses and do not need a
Isad.
•nont as
J
mortgage on the theatr<>s are workPhil 'Kaufman, frtm the Wamerbeen over to ing on full 1. c, the big American
WW Berlin office, has"Noah's
Ark," houses would appear to be In bad
of
St "n eyefulinto
the Piccadilly for bookings.
which Boes
True, the 200 will be the pick ot
VUllers Cinema, behind Charing the larger theatres playing real
mon^y for film hire, but even they
ijroBB station, rebuilt and ORened
blown up. seem likely to play on percentage.
has
year,
a
than
;ieaa
liebenture holders offered creditors And that p. c. may stick at 33% per
Sne-thlrd their debts and the offer cent,, which Is what 'Warners hayo
been getting on "The Singing Fool."
ma- accepted.
Additional trouble Is the. question
'one of those old-fashioned law
of rights. The system adopted here
''
suits comes on next week when.
the organizations wiring houses
Lucy Whltefoot sues the new Da- by
and putting out disks Is to pay the
Infringe'
tor
Croydon,
Thefitre;
VlB
She alleges Mechanical Rights Soclef^ six pence
> liient of anoient lights.
and
they built close up to premises *seat for every house >rlred,
British Phototonc
'
which she leases and shut out sun companies likepaid
'
large advances
and air. This Is under an old cus- have already
this account
tom by which a tenant or owner of onSome
music
20
per
cent,
of
the
building having an unobstructed
^'Vlew for' 21 years can cleUm free publishers, however, are not In this
access to diayllght and may not be society,' and bad snags have been
getting recorded
stuff
built against by the owner of the hit with
adjoining land. It was one of the owned by these outside publishers.
"La Tosca"
ipiags Metro ran into when build- Rlcordl & Co., owning
This house can copyright, have hit one or two hard
tng 'the E
V :aow be. figured ,as a iMsslble shop blows, and both 'Warners and Brithad to pay and
^ndow for Fox on the merger ish Photototie have former,
it Is unpleasant.
The
look
'^jaSJfsderstood, have still not come to
terms with Billy Mcrson over the
RlUy
reproduction of "Spaniard 'Who
Blattner Is opening his Blighted My Life," in "Singing
'liOuls
Blstree
26, Fool."
at
Inarch
It is said 'Warners are of''-'Bt<ldlos
fering $16,000, but Merson is holdI 'equipped for both color and sound
formerly
studio ing out for $20,000.
Sloane,
.'.^'Jaines
This sort of position Is adding to
aiiwager for Famous Players-Lasky
/-'XHrltlBh Producers Co. at Islington, the hold-up. Exhlbs are covered all
manager, with Karl right in a general way by their Per
','.Js.' 'studio
forming Right Society license and
'JStsuhd -In charge of photography
^; 'Cliirt
Stllle in charge of acoustics the paym'ent made by the equipment
and Mrs. Wilfred Ashlby, wife of Arms to the Mechanical Rights Soin ciety. But If any stuff is reproduced
Transport,
Minister
of
''V''the
copyright of which is owned by pubCharge of "British Arts."
lishers outside the M. P. S., and
there is an action, the theatre owner
A ThlKl Time
Is liable to be
and certainly would
Biislness on th? boolnng end- does be ^joined in the action.
AH of
In some cases it is which is making the exhib very
':'r.'iiot' Improve.
''i.>'down almost to zero. Nobody knows cagey.
'

.

Key Ponndhig

greatest pianist, is believed to have
definitely' made Albert Tadlewski,
30-year-old pianist, by acting as

and shop breaking.

Is

-

dtt

'
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Berlin,

Ignatz

Chatter in Nice

*iur

'

Okay Boosts

Nice,

forget to back Koko in the
Grand National."
The remark ot a hawker to
his Judge on receiving a sen-

There are seven
the year's end.
large American houses reproducing
by 'W. E- and If there Is no I. c.
(take that for "Interchangeablllty"
in future), they'll have only these
200 to book to, a? against 4,000 for-,
merly on silent product.
Bulk of these 4,000 houses cannot
afford a costly apparatus, so they

'

.

Nice,

March

10.

.

Maxlne Elliott has arrived In
Cannes.
In three days she was
greeted with two heavy enowstormB.
Just like little old New York no
trolleys running, no milk, no papers
from Paris. The worst winter since
1709, when the King of Savoy and
the King of France had to call off a
war here because it was too cold for
the boys to go out.

—

Chatter in Paris

and

Ist&nd Malorca

Paris, March 10.
The English' players from Paris
'Van Horn and Inez, skating team,
are barnstorming along the Riviera,
Their
of the town.
featuring Noel Coward's "This Was are the talk
and speed on a raised plata Man." Piece was banned in Eng- whirling
form appeals very much to the
land as too hot, but it plods along Frenchman's sense of excitement.
here without interference.
After finishing at the Empire they
play the French provinces.
Cecile Sorel, playing "PoUche'
Stuart Ross and Joe. Sargent,
here, called off a lecture she was American song and piano entertain^
scheduled to hand the Sporting ers, have become favorites at the
Club (higher strata gambling gang; Cnssanova.
of Cannes.
Latest effort to fom^ regular rep*
Mistinguett and Dr. Serge Voro- erfory theatre for American plays
noff were also down for a yard of in English is being made by How
talk. Voronoff/ author of "The Con
ard Rublen, who has grouped around
quest of Life," about which the him ehthuslastlo friends. Mrs. Salblurbs say, "Life can be prolonged, Ile Sheldon is to be Btage director,
sex in'tensifled and death delayed," and Ben Protter buBiness manager,
has pulled the hood over his head Rublen being the producer.
and retired into his chateau at MeU'
It is hoped to make a start in May
tone, ,on the Italian frontier, since It the 'Vlenx Colombier (now shoW'
his experiment in gland-grafting on Ing pictures) with a bill of short
Rabelais, famous old race horse, plays.
proved such a flop that the old nag
Kicked the bucket a few days later,
Four Parisian journalists occuHenri Menessler has finished !iled tbe spot light In the show at
shooting O'The Evaded" for Franco the Cirque Medrano last week, being invited by the management to
Finn. He's Ingram's assistant. Pic
ture designed for European distri- open a bottle of champalgne with
the lions presented by Sailor Jackbution only.
«

At

St.

Morttz,

ait

Ibitca..

Switzerland.

'W.

Turjanskl is 'shotlng another Ufa
special,
'Uanolescu," with Ivan
Mosjukin, Brigltte Helm and DIta
Parlo. From there they move down
to Monte Carlo to tcUie the final
exteriors.

-

Russian Soviet film "Storm Over
has now reached Its lOOth
showing at the Marmorhaus; Berlin.
This Is. a record for this theatre and
Asia'-'

is Indicative. of

the popularity of the

Russian films In dermany today.
'

Berlin Sport Palast has been auo*
tioned off to the Sport Forum for
the sum of 2,400,000 marks. Schapiro, the otiief stockholder of the
Forum eoncem, is an. automobile
magnate who also owns a series of
big. garages.. It was therefore supposed that lie would remodel the
building into garages.
v
But he denies this and says that,
on the contrary, he Is going to or<^nize its sporting possibilities to
the utmost. Ice skating, boxing, bl-.
cycle racing, horseback- riding andMr
every other form of liidoor sportlng^^
.

.

'

Anna May 'Wong and her director, son.
activity will foUow In unbroken
Scribes entered the cage contain
Richard Elchberg. with a UrlUBh
succession.
International company, are hugging Ing 10 man-eaters and touched
radiators at Monte Carlo, waiting glasses with the trainer while the
for sun to shoot some exteriors on animals loQked on placidly, more
furious.
aseunded
than
production.
a new untitled
Leonce Perret's next picture to be
Noel Fabry, 20, leaped 160 feet
made here will be "Life Begins To
morrow," after a story by Guide de from the top of a harbor bridge at
London. March 10.
Marseilles and was severely hurt
'Verona. His last was "Possession.'
In the Honours List Just issued Is
Stunt was undertaken for a picture,
No stats announced.
Fabry, a sailor whosei. home la in Lifutencmt- Colonel >,C.< H< Ijevita,
Paris, Btmfdt the water Incorrectly. chairman of the London County
There are 24 amusement housee
Council. th6 body which controls
In Nice, 16 for movies and' eight for
This town Is crazy over presen- theatre and 'vaude Hcensing in -LonThree tations
legit,
vaude and opera.
and the American talking don. >\L«vita' gets the K,B.E. and
opened last season. The legits of Hhorts go over flne.^ If oomte'ne now becomes Sir, He .was at- pne
course play French stuff almost ex_ would make one In French they time chairman of the Thdiatres and.
clustvely, but the vaude and filoker
Musio Halls Committed of 'tbe L.C.C.
would clean up.
houses are not so solid on native
Frederick. Deltus^ composer, who
product.
IS; now blind and lives in Etence,
Of thie week's films, 22 are Amer- operation, too. Vacation consists of gets a'-CwB^Eh- 'He' fTaa «it one time
ican, three French, two German, two digging out facts of motion, pic- an bnh'ge.: .-pteitiir .fh Galltomla.
That tures on the Riviera.
Danish and one English.
Thomas ;Oimukn/;itreasurer. of t)ie
means 70 per cent American.^
He is a regular Babson on the Cl^^tttatoipraipn^'Kitaibitprs' Asao-;
It after all
the plugging for flicker situation abroad. Last year, elation' and. formet^presldeht, also
French 't)lcture8 and good will for he states, all the countries ot Eu- gets a 'C.B.B. He, was one of the
Continental ones, 70 per cent of the rope put out 460 feature plotnreaat chief preniiot«rs*'6t the FOms Acf
Lilian Baylls, lessee and manager
people still want American plcttires,' a cost of $16,000,000. This year tney
Aiuerican product may yet regain turned out 6M feature pictures, and ot the Old Vie, a southeast theatre
all ground lost in the last two dis- t))e backers are canning $2MOO,000 where they play 'Shakespeare, and
on the hip. That's nearly .100 -per opera for the mob/ beMitaes »
astrous years.
Of the American pictures here it cent increase In expenditures and a Cotnpanlon of Honour of the Brlt'>
^
ieh Empire,
is notewo'rthy that most of them are 10 per cent increase in product ^
.
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social comedies.

Scribes here are confusing Colonel
Philip Lydig, who died |n Nice, a
flu victim, with Lydig Hoyt Colonel
Lydlg's .wife wasn't Julia Hoyt who
tried the stage. Colonel Lydlg's wife
was Rita d.'Acosta.
v.LydIg was chairman of the Chicago Opera Company about 16 years
ago. He also has been a financier,
soldier and diplomat in his 61 years.
All the St. Morltz^kl Jumpers are
back, Including Michael Arlen and

Tunney was at
Gene Tunney.
Cannes for three days and then
went on to Rome after going In for
some high-hat Indignation about
baggage smashere and hotel bus accommodation.

Henri Cain's "Plus Que Heine,"
(More than Queen) had its world
premiere at the Opera here. Piece
is a pret^ dcuing employment of
many mediums—drama, muBlo and
movies—and concerns Napoleon and
Josephine. Ninon 'Vallon plays the
femme Napoleon gave the air. It's
a singing role.
Could easily recast into an allflicker talker, aiitl has enough uni-.
versality of appeal (slang for box
Palm
office) to be worth a study.
slammers here raved over it but
then they're French, and so was
Napoleon, at least they still claim
that here.

Sam 'Woodlng'e band pulls out of
the Negresco at the end of March
and then plays for a month in Madrid. After that he plans a vaude
-tour-In- England-lf-the -Palladium
will plank down $2,000 a week for
him and hie 12 men.
beorge Canty. United States
trade commlBsioner for the Department of Commerce, Is at Cannes for
a week's vacation after a flu battle.
He's shopping for a cheap appendix

Ehigene Brienx, who has been living in a Nice apartment focyears,
stepped ont of retirement and produced "Les Hanetonp" at the .Nou-'
Just an agreeable
veau Casino.

comedy, Bt>arkling with tttisecraoks:
Pierre Morin and Mile. Paryele

Theatre Boyali' Blitelngham, one
of the oldest {ffayhiouses, .has been
bought by Mobs Empires, Ltd. They
-

,

take it Blarch 11, and the first produ,cUon -will be ''Show Boat"

Facts of- 'the failure of "Bean
Geste" '.at His Majesty's are: Productlon cost around $^O,0Q0; loBs
of $6,000 weekly! cast OJC over 100;
'
ran Just four we'eks,
Raymond Bernard has. picked
Spectacularly., .one -,«f the flnest
Edith Jehahne to ploiy chief :roIe in shows, ever staged In London, bat
"Tarakanova„" big spectacle he Is ruined by .the flltn.
making for Franco Film. He has
been shooting exteriors at Cannes
A tesf 'case will be heard shortly
and VlUefranche.
concerning the copxiig^ht of photo-,
jean kenoir has been taking exte- graphs. Sasha, Lt4.> i>^iotographGeorges^' theatrical
riors in northern. Africa for seven ers,.'are suing
photographers,
for making copies ot
("'Waste
Land"),
Bled"
weeks on "Le
for Sodete des Romans HistoriqueB their original photos of jBtage stars.
Many well known sure will give
Picture to celebrate In
Fllmees.
1980 the 100th anniversary of French evidence.
conquest of Algeria and the Sahara.
Robert Cotirtneidge. has emerged
Renoir is a son of the famous impressionist painter. Marcel Luclen from bis shell and has put a light
and 'William WITmarth are the cam- opera Into rehearsal. It (s called
eramen and Jackie Monnter etairlng "The Vamask Rose*^ and will have
music of Chopin arranged for It
in "Le Bled."
Show opens in Manchester March
Emma Calve win be returning to 20 and comes to London after visitthe States for a concert tour in ing Newcastle, Glasgow and LiverApril.
Tip was she was signed to^ pool.
do a talker, but she denies she has
actually agreed to the conditions.
On two separate days, April 26-26,
If It goes through she will be her "Saint Joan'' will be broadcast from
Port calls for a 60-year-oId London, each performance taking
age.
singer. Calve is charming as ever. about two hours.
Calls her voice her "sweetest grandThis is the first time an entire
child."
play of Bernard Shaw's has been
given on the air.
'While Jean Sapene has been loafIsnardoii
of
ing here. Buret and
Pranco-Fllm-*re_ln_New-i;orlt..try.=. ^Another JP. G. 'Wodehpuse story
ing to get an outlet for their prod- was BClieduIe3^to"7bIlow~''A "Damsel
uct Dr. Rene Bourdin managing In Distress" at the New theatre, but
the Basil Dean' production of "The
the studlpB in Isnardbn's absence.
Circle gf CheMC!- is down tor proRex Ingram has no future picture duction at' that house which wHI
Ending another honie.
yet Tramping the sand dunes of necessitate
" Play Is callea "Boa, Baa, Black
and
location
Inspiration,
Africa for
Sheep."
a sugar man.
carry the comedy.

Apparently he has given up using
the theatre for social reform.
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VAR

76

Woods Bldg^

in

Charge
604

Suite

Central 0644-4401

Phonett

Palaco
Tliero has been a decline In buethere the past few weeks, after
period of heavy patronage tttat indicated the worries of Chicago's only
ne.ss

a

two-a-day were over.
NunAerous reasons are apparent.
Most important is that the manage--

ment never knows who Ita headllner
be until one day before opening,

will

'

and is unable to put over sufBolent
advance exploitation In the limited
time. This is a booking fault sadly
in need of correction.
Another is that 'vaudeville has
failed to adopt the modern motto
of picture house programs: "All for
the show and to never rnthd tbe
acts!"
In vaudeville It ha^ been
and sttU is: '"Every act for himself
and to never mind the showl"
The results in many Instances are
crying out loud. Wo have a succes-

BT Y

I

Wednesday^. March

out In
o'clock.

'

'

'

—

an, optera star, Is

getting top billing,'
First half waa fast

:

.

.

'

BROOKLYN
BUFFALO ..

Iiast

songs by Miss Po'nsella, naturally
slow despite Its quality, didn't piol;
up much.wh^h Lou Holtz came on
with his roundabout way of unrolU
Ing a story. A speedy turn was
needed to precede Holtz to get his
full value.

First

77
77

.

and good.

'
.

CMICAQb

.76

...

CINCINNATI

..,

79
77

PALLAS
OES MOINES ...
DETROIT
KANSAS CITY
LOS Angeles

77
79
78
79
78

...

CLEVELAND

s:

.

were Four Karreys, combln-^
two contortionists, .tinder-

,atlon of

.

stander and girl assistant. In a class
.routine of balancing and posing.
Real stuff for- picture houses. Then
. Ann
Qreenway .^ith. a special cycle
and Introducing RCA Photo^Jvt songs l^elped by the act's man- ground
ner of kidding a regular prima phone with sound and talking picpublicizing that above
.-donna. routine^ Comedy Idea also Is tures, and
everything else;
carried by the pianist.
/
Installation was made in eight
O'Donnell and 31alr, third, were a
and
riot in their- "Pltisterers," prop com- days,: with work going on night
edy classic.
Standard American day up to Sunday morning, when
'Oodle^ Olrl" (Pathe) broke the
turn,' similar In theme to the newer
Willie West afid McOlnty BngUsh sllepce In the house. Trouble with'
the
apparatus
was
encountered
the
act using the mlsadventuies of
bull Air T constructors.
Five people night before, when .one of the moIn t;
O'Donnell act, and -/It's a tors went haywire and It was necessary to operate with a single mosure
).
Cluia Btfrry and Orval Whltlej^e tor;' Imperfection in the sound was
noticeable at the. first performance.
The tonal quality and. volume In the
picture was all there and, with
in Chicago
proper adjustments, the equipment

^^^^

,

.

.

Whm

will

;UatlnMB

On

the nti»: at "t^i:

O

'

-

UL"

tar Saturday

and Sunday, with

th«i.

THB MOBT-TALKBD'-Or STAR AND same price for week evening admisPLAT IN THB WORLD
sions, as against the 60-75 and 66c.
•
MATINBB^|ATCRDAT scale previously prevailing.
Only five playing acts on the
A L. Brlanger tc Harry J. Powen^ Hen. vaude portion this week, with Ray
(New
MlIleFa
orchestra
Acts)
ANOTHER ZIEQPELD TRIUMPH
'

-

ILLINOIS

doubling from the College Inn to
bolster the bill.. Unusual spotting
wajs necessary bectiuse of the. sound
boms. That brought oattI<ewls and
Wlnthrop, hoofing t^ani, to. lead off.
Boys Were at the Palace last week
Under their
In the deuce spot.
handicap here, unavoidably, thisy did
better than expected. Miller's band
ordinarily should have closed, allowing for a better layout, but his
appearance at the College Inn required an early position, so the band
vraa given the No. 2 niche.
Aside
from remaining on for over 30 minutes, too long, the_16-ptece combo
sounded very nice, resorting to the
soft and dreamy type of music Mil'
lers' outfit is an important radio
.feature locally and should figure at
the .box ofllce.
Anger and Fair, in trey, scored
all the way, with plenty of comedy,
flash and dancing. Harry Anger Is
standard In tongue-twlstlng dellv
ery, always good for a laugh, while
Mary Fair dances prettily and foils
'

MARU.YN
MIlllER

RpSALie
Jack

In

with

DONAHUE

.

AUDITORIUM
4

WEEKS ONLY

TrlomphaBt Batam

ZDEGFELD
"IQO RITA"
Blfiier aiid!<iBetter

Than Ercr

-

A. H.

WOODS'

ADELPHI

A. H.

-MATS.

.

WED. aa^JBAT.
WOODS'

Trial of Mary Dngao"
BT BATABD TEILLEB

well.

.

.

Frankle Heath, next to shut, with

.

usual cycle of song stories, got over
easily with this crowd with same
numbers as seen at the Palace a few
weeks ago.
St. Clairs Sisters and ODya, ibike
turn, closed and held 'em In. Two
Hie
Carte Opera Co. girls are nice lookers and capable
performers on one and two wheeils,
IN OILBBRT AND SULLIVAN OPBRAS with O'Dny doing the trick stuff
to
"Tbe Oondollers"
<Tli« Mikado"
THUA, FBI.. BAT, light comedy.
UOK.. TVES.. WBO,

7TH SUCCESSFUL MONTH

t

ERLANGER

D%ly

MAT, WBD.
JfAT. SAT.
PINAL WKEK COM. MONOAT. MARCH 29
MON., -TOKS., WED., ."TMM. BY JUBT"
iOd "PIRATES OF PENZAMCW
TBUItS.,. SBL.^aWU-'.'ief-ANTHB"
I

MONTREAL

77
.79
79

PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ME
PORTLAND, ORE.
PROVIDENCE
ST.

LOUIS

SEATTLE
SYRACUSE
TOLEDO
fORONTO
WASHINGTON

f

:..
i

79
79
76
7«
79
76
79
78

'Laugh, Clown," and other antiquated numbers. 'For clubs and
parties they would be okay, biic.
not for any kind of vaude, except
perhaps in their- own neighborhood.
liA Temple, an old timer In mnglc,
turned some almple tricks that were
obviously too simple^ Only attentive thing in 1il0,act Is a suspended
girl that looks like an aiiit subject
for hjrpnotlos. VIa CIgale and Co.,
a light comedy skit .with kid characterizations, has been: around:. the
showing spota In town tor the past
six months. RouQne la the same.
La Clgale, a pert l^londe, carries the
turn for whatever It's Worth.

said -this

every

large

Picture,
'ifuhning
very
long,
brought the yaude program on later
than ordinarily.. .House was filled to
capacity fqrthe firat act
Loop.
.

-

A...L.

p. a.'s:

B^Ics

.of

benefit of the Actors'

the

<

souri.

TOLEDO
By E. H. OOODINQ
'FalaM—Wrlalit atook:
'Valeatlae

— '^ron -Mask."

rBTampaatr-"Wair

Wall

bt

atase show.

A

Borabsholl In the Tlieatr*

••

Co-operatlve?"Jdea at the Amerlcon seems to bp- Working out vepy
nicely.
Since tn'e^ employes took
the house ovfet'tfn'.ii' proftt-sharlng
basis, after the 'old O'l^pbbuni.' regime,
'

Richard Bennett
in

"JARNEGAN"

^

Tha Iiow-doira oa Hollywood

abandoned

been exceptionally good. With but an average
break on pictures and mediocre
vaude bills, the house has 'been putit,

'

1)12

lias

BtreeL".

.

.Vlts-Tennle— "Little Wildcat."
"Cohena and Kelirs la Atlantla

.

at a > e
City."

—

,

.

Faatheoa "Why Be GoodT"
Prineeaa— "Red' Lips."

BlvoU—VaudAlm

(Pan).
Kelth'ft^Vandfllin.

Fund

Malngh

^

Emplr»r-^utQal Hue.

.

Change.

Otiln

Worid—Change.

,

A new

i;6oo-seater will be erected
on the site of the Bell theatre, grind
picture house. Blmer Benesh, who
operates ttfe Bell, Liberty and Avo'n,
all neighborhood houses,- la build-

Newly -organized Cinema Club ot
Toledo starts oft .by banning "snapshot" subjects;

lie.,

.family stuff that

an ordinary camera could record as
well. Members plan to "shoot" news
events, etc., 'Ot local 'interest, and
"Broadway Melody" op^ns at.Mc- later to make several fuU-Ienigth
Vfckera March 80.
"My Man'.' Is films. Dwight F. Blue president and
booked for th'e Roosevelt April 20. Miss "Viola N. Btown secretary,, with
ing.

'

.

wide Interest among local amat'enrs.

Lester Stepner, formerly. wlt)i the
and Guy Perkins

Ez vKeohgh

agencies, is' now associate
Thos. Burchill agency.

iii

the

Hdrry Winter, manager of the
theatre^ 'appointed receiver tor the Toledo Theatrical Co.
.

New Empire

by Common Pleas Judge Gosllne, to
Chauteau theatre has been wired operate' the hbuse.
Receivership
with Vita,
asked by Commerce Guardian "Trust
& Savings Bank' Co. to satisfy
Amusement Service . Corp. la Judgment
ot |39,000., Bon4 set at
opening offices In Dallas, Texas. ¥10,000. Move,
made' necessary by
Art With, president. Is there 'now death ot Jules Hurtlg, extensive
and will remain in the south for stockholder, and friendly on the ptirt
several months.
of the bank.
'

-

.

.

.

.

Suhnybrook

Trld,- inale

-

harmon-

clicked' fairly with fast numbers and-^llght C4ideidt>ttempts.

Mack and ^Bmmeraon, danc-

Iris,
ing trio,

Scheduled Easter week booking of
"Fallen Leaves" for Chicago IS oS.'

Mrs. A. H. Woods, wife of the

'

New Tork

caped Injury last' week when the
plane ot Art Ooebei, In which she
and three others were passen^rs,
was forced down by a snowstorm
•'
at Hanover, O.
,

United Artists jumped Into the
lead In the fight of banners on Randolph street last week. For "Iron
Mask?::. It. has three cross-street
buntings at various i>oln.y.
'

'

Banner conflict among theatres
is a serious matter locally.- 'They're
getting BO thick the only time any.
one can read them Is when a couple
of uninterested guys In overalls are
hanging them up.

W

showed one routine that
Burford (Great States Thelooks good tor the ploture houses, a atres), la. recovering from Injuries
casting adagio number. Iris, and received In. an automobile: accident.
Mack formerly did a two-act, hiavIng Juatr recently .(Uldcid Bmmeraon,J. B. Koppel and Henry Kruse;
a good 'looking boy Who will score now operating the Janet theatre,
on looks.
300-'
have bought the
Harry Wilson, rube comic with a seater,.'from W. W.Clybouni.
Okun. Latter
fairly good Une ot chatter, got over retires as
a local exhlb.
with his audience. Wilson Is a
the Janet and Clyboum will
much better plwib player than -a beBoth
wired with Phonovox.
comedian, though he gives Uttle
attention to the Ivories, toco FlorChester Amberg, formerly assistence Revue, Spanish' dance team
ant manager of the Woods, goes t6
with a string quartet, 'closed the the
Erlanger as one of the two new
show. Turn is neatly dressed with treasurers.
.
colorful costumes' and attractive
I

SEATTLE
By

-

.

-

OAV^ TREPP

Seattle—"ManluitUn CooktaiL": stage
ahow.
Fifth
show.

,

.

Avcane— "Wild Orohlda"

Cohunbla— "The.' Last

'

set.

theatrical producer, es-

;

.

stag*

Warning..".

Blae l(oiis»-^"Qaeeii of Night Clubs."
JfDSle BoK— "The lltota Mask" (4th

-

(MlMBm—"sunset

.

Pass.".

Winter Oavdea— "Head ot the Family."
"The. Man 'Who .Laughs"!

—

Paatagea
vaude.
.

—"Noisy Neighbor^'; vaude.

K. L. Burk,- northwest manager
for Universal theatres, la back 'from
Spokancr where he. closed deal for
sale ot rthe Ciemmer (U) to Ray
'

-

:

.'

'

,

Grambaoher, 'owner 'ot three houses
In Spokane. "U" franchise goes

f'

'With the deal.

Jieyr theatre with sound equlpr

Shell. Oil Company used seven
be built on slte'ot Araade
Arbor, Mich., destroyed by vaude acts at Its annual meeting
On March
at Olympic hoteL
Madge Rush,
greets the Madison street elite with fire last December. Will seat 1,200. dancer, headllner. Acts booked by
Michigan
and
Wuerth
theatres
result
policy.
The
burlesque
a stock
Alf Keighley offices.
will be pretty to 'watch from a safe there also being wired.
distance, as there already are two
Dick Spier, West coast manager
burlesque houses—Haymarket and
at Taconia, .has been transferred to
Star and Garter—within a half
ST.
Warfield,
San. Francisco, David
blook of each other and the Acad'Diow, '1/>B Angeles, replacing.
By ED M. CRIQLER
emy. Such is the power of a good
American
Thnrston
(2d
week).
vaude
leg on Madison street, and
Karl S.tem, exchange nrianagerrin
Ambaaaddor "Cobena and
Kelira";
may bow out without regrets, as It Btase
show.
Seattle for Warner Bros., died sudreally hadn't been apprecleited much
Fo« "Sunrlae"; stage show.
denly^ last week from n heart atOrand Ploture vaude.
in the past few 'years.
tack.
Orand Fabue "Weary RIVer."
Second halt bill John McLlnn and
iMw'a Stat«— 'il>esert Nlghta": shorU.
company, gent singing and gagMldtowA Dark.
Montana theatre owners have iuBt
ging as he balances on a b'uUdup
Bflfaonri
"Carnation
Kid"; stage completed a session at Llvlngntoiii
of tables and chairs, 'with girl as- allow Sddla Paabodr'a farewell.
Mont, with elecUon of E. P. White
St. I^mls
"Official Scandal," vaude.
sistant.' Small time presentation.
of that city, as i^resldent; E.
Oarrick Mutual Bur.
Mort Silver, second, sings pops In
Uberty Bur.
O'Keefe of Billings, secretary-treos-'
blackface and minstrel costume.
urer.
The grQ.up will aflflliate with
His voice is good and loud.
Thurston, the magician,' at the
W.
Beresford, Lovett and Marie Ilka American in his second ^nd final the undte national organization,sesthird
with a two-person week. Is featuring his daughter, Steffes being present at the
'Were
sions.
sketch, far-fetched In story and apt Jane, this year.
to be sneezed at In any but the
Charles Thall, West Coast mandumber stands. About a gent who
St. Louis Municipal Opera, which ager in Northwest, announces creabullies 'his wife and runs a crooked
begins June 8 at the open-air the- tion of Montana as a separate disbiisiness, > but eventually gets the
atre In Forest Pork, will Include trict for W; C, with Bill Steege fit
dirty end of the stick when the wife
five works never before given at the Great Falls as district manager.
tricks' htm Into slgnlng-'over every
thing he has to her. Performance Municipal theatre and seven favorGrover C. Klrley, formerly treasby the man and girl Is much better ite pieces of previous summers. The
new pieces are "Golden Dawn," urer of Pacific Northwest Theatres
than the material,
Al and Mary Royce, next to clos- "The Love Call," "Castles in the Co., organized to purchase the JenHerberg string in the
ing, have an oke fomlly comedy of- Air,"- "Wildflower," ''The ^nchanti sen-'Von
Northwest, has gone back into we
fering. Both of them comic In gob ress,"
Repeat operas are those which' show business as assistaht to John
uniforms, with eccentric dancing
and an encore -boxing match eliding received thchighest votes at a re- tlamrlck, Hamrlck houses.
cent
balloting
by
guarantors
of
the
the' act nicely.
Last_ we're the 1?hree Say villa association, and include "The 'Vhga"The
B'folfiere,"' 'hHHil-ta-hant "And" tum- ,bQnd.„Kin^,:'„^Rose Marie,"
""^
Student .Prince," ''Prlhce of Wrseii;*'
.blihg.cla^n. troupe. \Sul£able .end'
ANNUAL CLEARANCE spotter for .W. "V.' Bf. A." Feature "The Chocolate Soldier," "Babes In
Toyland" and "The Bohemian Girl."
was "White Shadow^.' (M-G-M).
Bing,
Spotty business,
^ E.
FEBRVABT 6 ^TO 30
H. Sothem, wiio .gayd- a lec.'.'With
'Caxoif fVox player. Je- ture-recital In St Louis ]ast Week,
and Used Costumes
gially estranged it ;dI4q't tat^e Al- conferred with the 'tM«inttt(>r8 who
LTD. ^„
lan 'K^efer. Ioctil- QOitimlsslon Jner.-. are planning il giiltiw -bivlcf theatre.
cniCACO
14 W. 'X«k« St.
chant, long Co get AVer. his sadnessi He told promo'teraVillroJect' should
to wed EllBle QutltolS. of PhU- have aa assuMd endowment «t
'

ment

Academy

at
SO this old landmark

to
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'.Arriefipan

WOODS

UniteA

Skouraa is heavily exploiting
Harry Rose, hew. m. a. at the Mis.
sodrt starting Mart^ 30. Fox housa
la across the street from the Mts<

~

Annual

Is. set f0|>/''Frlday afternoon,
22, at the Majestic.

ot

city

.States.

1

Noto for

United Artists crashed the dallies
with 24 'stories In the seven days
preceding opening ot "Iron Mask."

the idea t*

Is

.

ists,
.

.

,

(nd. aaturday
ld Slifinple

*'DlAMO]^D

b^kay.

Ijileanwhlle the Sunday morning
trade was overrun, to capacity, with
a holdout on the street halt .block
long as early as 2 p. m. It requires
no prophet to predict that the house
is pow In Its right atmosphere and
should go over the top and continue
New
to return healthy grosses.
scale, now in effect, should help.
Straight six bits tap up and down
,

APOLLO' Wedno^y

Sothem

'

toll.
The Btate^Lake is celebrating didn't look so- bright In the next
its 10th anniversary this week by 'apoL
Kids are amateurishly rouWe hear relegating Its Vaude to the back- tined, still using such .numbers as
show that
"Ladies and gentlemen. We thank'
you for the wonderful way you received our little offering." Customers fidget, and others groan.
The Palace here is ready for an
All matter in'CORRESPONDENCE refer* to current week unless
edict prohibiting speeches.
It is plain why business dropped
otherwise indicated.
off Sunday. The bill had neither of
The cities under Correspondence in this iMue of Variety are a*
the types of namr entertainment
follows and en pageti
that brought on the previous bullish
eru picture stars and radio names.
77
BALTIMORE
7» MINNEAPOLIS ;

Carmela Ponselle,

1200,000 a year, which should coma
from wealthy men.

wbtch he haa decided to devote tha
remainder ot his .career—the estab^
llshment :ot an endowed theatre Im

°

C O RR E S P ONP EN C E

.

-

.

-

sion of acts over staying.
five and six times In one

.

—

Uat,

ting up a great abowlng.. Wednes- adelpbla, tomorrow at the Chicago
day night they wen holding 'em Beach hotel.'
the lobby aa eaH^ aa 8
Keefer secured, a divorce from
Miss Carol two montha ago on
Bill Dlamohd had eight 'showing grounds of desertion.
acta on tapv 'one more than his
Ludo, star Jal AJal player, who
a hoke director. Good novelty In- usual allotment. Aa a whole there
strumental turn for all houses.
waa nothing bright In the layout. sings on 0»' sld^. Is appearing At
Slower last portion was closed by Out of the eight tunia five were the Uptown this W6ek only aa addeid
Jean ^edlni in his Juggling travesty,. In full stage, Inoonvenlenolhg the attraction.
^
^Ith Lou Holtz staying on after his stage boys considerably.
n'ext-to-closing period to assist.
Lydo Trio were .flrat of three
A. J.- Melnlnger, manager of the
Rear r($ws empty for a change.
dancing tuttia and'leoat Important, Great States theatre In Blgtn reDancing couple^ are average.. In abtl' signs April '1 to become auditor of
Ity, using a male pianist who uti- the Mllle^ Bros. 101 Ranch.
state- Lake
lizes, his sitot with a vocal solo that
Back In 1919 the State-Lake cele- coul4 be .omitted.
Team skip
E:arl "Red" Saundera was In' town
brated its advent as a mighty through .three. numbera-^Spanlsh, last Week, looklntr over the .Publlx
vaudeville stronghold. Many-things Arabesque and Oypay—«vetage.
houses here. He alm'-miade'a ttfiir
have hapt>ened since. Picture houses
Weiss Family, group of six chil- ot Publlx houses west of. Cmcago
swarming all ^ver began to take dren ar6und town .Cor several years, Itefore going' back to New Tork.

held the pace in fourth spot with
gagging based on the contrast of a
tough prima with a cultured but Insulting pianist. Carl Freed and hia
orchestra closed the first half, concentrating on comedy by Freed as

80, 1989

ProfMtlenala bay* tiM Itm mm •» Vari«ty%
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the
Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO
X he Most Central Location in Tovm
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

e LOSS

to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower.and surrounded by the ptirest
air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st Doors are set apart entirely for theatrical
guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a
You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclulate hour of the mornings
siori, secure against interruption.
.

1,944

OuUide Rooms— Each With Bath
Rates $2.50 Up

Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading
lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by ptofessipntS
guests. It completely preve^its contact b etween patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoe's,

etc.,

are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to

Downtown Theatres

stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad
Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.60 to $6 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they t>ay off the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

Th^ Morrison
.stations.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyatet Home
At t^ese twov famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity.
In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music
and sparbling entertainments: have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner
and after-theatre parties^ Program's broadcast daily from

WBBM.
ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

CLEVELAKb

and do ^not appear to have done
anything since.

MONTREAL
By Q. W. L.
Bla Majmty'*—Dark.

By biLENN C PULLEN
Hanin— "Ppquette.'^
GoMoB Sq^an—Stook.

,

:

,

.

:t-

;

t-

The

dead here outThe best
comedy.

legit theatre is

musical
Shakespeare company In many years
was here all last weelt and barely
paid Its .way.
All' local press Is
groaning about It Following this
week, both legit houses are dark
side

—

C«pl«<a— "Wild Orobldfc"
jpauM "Uncle Tom'a Canle."

«t»ii*^bang«».
Empnaa—ChangM.
OnMiaom Stock.

.

—

Csjetjr—Barlasqua.

It wlU remain so unend of Lent. His Majesty's has
only shown one week this year so

and rumor has
til

Catholic retreat for young peo'»le began In this city JMt Sunday.
^•-"Without nmch' effect on grosses on
-\the .main stem, It hit the nelghbori';koods hard.

i'!

A

-

—Rep.

'

BROOKLYN,
By JO

N. Y.
ABRAM80N
'

—

•

—

.

'

BtUlniaB (wired)— "Broadway Helody'
(3d week).
.>
Palaea "StroDg Boy"; vaude.

—

,

AUca—"Queen of ttaa Nlgbf Clubs."
State— "Bplte HaiTlase": iibII.
BIp——
"Hearts in Dlale."
-

IWth

"Looplqg

tlia

—

——

Mutual
Oaretr Mutual bur.
Btttr

bur.

Riven— Stock.
St. Oeorwe—Picture.

grind.

226^Jtfr^d Stn

Now York

City

TAe Sunthifie Shappe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty' things milady
'

loves

WANTED

,

Wo f>uy and pay spot ca«h for dlamonda, pearls, •vreclDOB atones, Jewsilverware, gold, silver, platinum, antiques, pawn tickets.
Bpeclnl prices paid for Provident Loans.
elry,

GEORGE MODELL
CortL
NEW TOBff

..

6)

Naasan Bt„

Abraham Harrell went to the
stage door of the Tilyou theatre,
Coney Island, and said he was one
of the Vaude actors on the bllL Admitted, he went to the Daisy and
Dora Shelton dressing room and
helped himself. It is charged, to
Jewelry. Stage hands captured him.
Police say he has been convicted
three times.
.

7a>1

Frederick

department

L«eser's

store downtown (most conservative
one of the bunch) had Ben Bemle
band playing Jazz in Its music de-

partment one day.

STRICTLY UNION

IVIADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

^60*oo and «p
Hartmann. Othkesh

&

Mendel Tfun'ks

MODELS—AIX SIZES ON BAND
AT OBEAIXT REDUCED PRICES

ALI,

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-WRITE FOR CATALOO
WE UU UKIVVIKINO
OPEN EVENINOB
Mi

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

Seventh Avsnu*.

bMWMn

SOLE AGENTS FOB

40lh and 41rt StrMts,

York OHv

BAM ISDNKS IN ^nEEAST

PlMBMt Imcmto (IK.

build a'Brstand also

By Sidney burton
"The Bellamy TrlaL"
Blpp— "Tide
— of the Empire.'
''The Iron

Great

Mask

'Queen

Lafayette— "Cohsns and

booked

April

the

JCellys.'

The Great Lakes (Fox) reported
considering return to stage presen-

The house has been

straight

on Elm

street.

'

.i

>

Playing "Arms and. Mian," the loLittle Theatre 414 |4,G00 for tea
a record in their class in tbe
South. Top price in' their eoo-«eat
home was |1. Tet Btock in tlilS

sound policy since September with cal

days,

town

flat

tallure for

lO-

.

vaude.

Palace— McCall-Brldge stock.
Mlnnesata "The Carnation Kid" and
Bubbles": Publix unit.
8lat« "The Iron Mask" and "A La
Argentine"; stage show.
Lyric "A Lady of Chance."
Oarriek "The Son of Han."
Bteand— "The Doctor's Secret."

—

—
——

William H. Raynor was

made managing

last

An enerRello, liberal advance Utati
villi business ability wabted for on«
of America's youngest poeta and lee>
turcrs. Rare opportunity. Write, giving experience and qaallfleatloni^ t«
^

8TILLE LECTURES
New Terk

2i» West 4th Btnet.

weeK

director of thO Lafayette Square theatre here and the
Rochester theatre at Rochester,

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAt
STAGE
DANCINO

both owned by the same Intcrents.

Valentine."

federal legislation. Boxing is legalized in Mlnnesota and local authorities have no concern in the matter.

Since the advent of sound pictures
the Hennepin-Orpheum has cut its
vaudeville from six to Ave acts. Programs now include several sound
shorts.

I

Strati&lDg ssd
Lliqb<rtBg BserolsM

New
132-136

R.-Publlz publicity force.s
have Induced .Mayor I«ach to issue
a proclamation calling the publlc'N
attention to the Minnesota theatre's
Miniversary to be celebrated start-

at

W. 43d

New York

St.

'

IF YOU HAD DESIGNED IT FOR THE SHOW BUSINESS
YOURSELF, YOU WOULD NOT HAVE MADE A CHANGE

The New

Remington Portable
most compact, easiest writing
.
most dependable, with standard keyboard and a

Lightest,

Ian Keith, who was to have succeeded Henrietta. Crosman as guest,
star with the Balnbrldge Players at
thB-Shuberfnextweek-, cancelled on
account of Injury in automobile
accident at Hollirwood.

&

.

WAKTJ^D!

After being dark several monthr;
The Sharkey-Strlbling fight pic- 'Rio Rita" will reopen the Erlanger
tures are on view at the Lyric. for a week on April 22, en route
There never has been any trouble from Chicago. Anticipated Erlanger
will
bo wired by that time with
in getting flght pictures into the
town and showing them, despite picture bookings In prospect.

Fl

'

years.

for

'

Jimmy

•
.

The Palace Ccolored) is 'the lIMt
negro picture house to ehowtolkevir
in Texas.
Showis the big plqturea
two or three weeks after first run

8.

— —

— "Alias

'

The Arca<ila, op«rated by the I*
Dent enterprises h«re. weiil

sound.
Night

MINNEAPOUS

Grand

Lou B. Remy, Bbutbem district
manager for Fox's oirohange heri^

'

of

Reports
persist
concerning
it
Comerford-Lafayette Square working arrangement here. Last week's
news, of the appointment of H, M.'
Addison, formerly of Fox's Great
HetmDolltaii Dark.
Lakes, as house manager of the
Shabert Balnbrldge draihatlo ateck.
Henaepla - Ofpbcam — "The Flying Rochester theatrp at
Rochester
Fleet"; vaude.
(owned by the Lafayette Interests)
Paatagea—^"The Cohens and Kellys"; seemed to substantiate
the reportn.
O.,

7r^

,

,

Man.,"
Bagdad— Phil Fbllllpa Saii^.

L.

Clnbs."

tations.

Wolf* DaaidlN

.

O"** steps Out" J
Sfi!**-:'.^*"
Wolt>a—"Ch Inn town NIghtA"
Old Mill-;" What • Might."
Capitol— "fhe Shady Lady."

resigned.

BUFFALO

unsatisfactory results reported genRobert HcLaugblln to start sumRoxy or Fanchon and Marco
mer stock at Ohio Immediately after erally.
type of presentation Is contemrun of "Dracuia," two^ weeks or so. plated.

McNamee

"The Lone

ter"; vaude.

Blt«— "My

Irving O'Hay made a hit here in
ttt the annual dinner or
th^ local Builders' Exchange.

Cenii
Biuy

Graham

Polo games every Saturday night
at local armory getting big play.

Is to

an address

Loop"; vauda.

City officials BtUl. looking for assistant managi^r. of .Cleveland's Pub;
lie Hall, a $6,600 Job, vacant since
Roy O. Frlsbee -resigned.' Fr^
Clary, manager of Loew's Allen, and
.Tommy Carroll, former L«ew manager, reported leading candidates.

Fremont, Fremont,

DOROTHEA ANTEL

that William Fox

Is to tlie effect

perhaps in

Pioturvs

'

hereabouts

ruii theatre in Minneapolis
St. Paul.

Colanibla-r-Burles4B«.

Oriental,.' former burlesque emporium, reopened test week on flljn

-Moving picture exhibitors are
Waito'a ;QMoklTB— "Tlu Silver Bwan."
^t'enervous .about the- Sunday closing
•MaJe«Uii^"Zeppelln."
''>>act.
Ten days ago It was discussed
Weriw'a- SlaMiash— "Oypsy."
^ In general way In the Quebec legjsBoalenwd— "Bed Fellows."
Werlw'a Janaka "Meet the Wife."
ilature and Premier Taachercau oxt
ftraad— "Qneen of Night cinbs."
'pressed himself In condlllatory
rVn '"Speakeasy": vaude.
-(terms;
His government Is practl"Looping the Loop"; stage
Faraaosnt
.'eally without opposition and there show.
>fl8 a-' fear he may declare Sundays
OTV^ram—Picture; vaude.

The picture men lost their
appeal against government action

Play Honoe

DALLAS
By —
HARRY. QQLDBEAa

Majestle

Rumor

ftir.

''4

Illegal.

ing March 30.' Proclamation is being Bcreeneil after every perform-

ance at the house.

!

Ohlo^-Draicala."

.

ftU Nino Morriton, tfAcn compfefcrf, vM-he th«
worti, e^tainbtg 3^400

mtd taOMt hotel in the

.

,

. . . New Color Combinations
new features. Individual to Remington
make —rhlimhr 'imtataiidlng-'pDrtBble-ln

ITew Design
'Right
•-Blonc;

—

typewriter history.
Don't buy a portable antll
yoo have seen the new Remington. -Dealers and
bronchefl everywhere.

Portable Typewriter DiyUipn
Remington Rand Butinats ServicOt

BUFFALO,

N. Y.

Inc.

'i

-

r

'

VARIETY

rs

VARIETY'S LOS ANGELESOFnCE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

Loew'i State Bldg4 43iiite 1221-22
707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3718

appreciated In the opening groove, up on a warrant after disregarding
Orpheum
With Harry Singer, the RKO bosa lies Kllcks with their- electrical a police summons.'
on the coast Jacklner up things, put- manikin novelties were well reC. A. Buckley and H, G. Delabc^r,
ting a real orchestra Into the pit ceived. Next,. Medney and Duprey,
and having a 90 per cent hokum mixed couple, <with comedy, hoofing of Fox- West Coast staff, left for
show on the stage, everything was and song chatter. Their breakaiway Seattle to arrange opening of new
liotsy-totsy lost week, even the phonograph Is an act In itself b..ia Fox (formerly Mayflower). April 15,
those
original
lifting
film
set
gag
business, two sell-outs the opening
men thinking that here was someday.
Judgment of t400 with Interest
thing they missed. Preceding Olsen
Orpheum since A. I<. Franken- and Johnson were Grace Hayes and from last June, entered against I.
stein left the pit has had one of Neville Fleeson,
The E. Chadwlck and Chadwlck Produbr
holdovers.
those "we're here" orchestras. Singer song catalog of Miss Hayes did not tions. in favor of estate of Frank
algned Danny Cairns, who put a 12- fare so well up to Unal character- Carl Lang.' Suit based, on alleged
man crew In the pit, headed %y ization of Mae West as "Diamond converston of furniture, pl^ed by
Billy Small, former leader at Pan- liil." Though they are' not familiar Eand, befoire hie death with the Sibtages, and scored a bull's-eye from with Mae here. Miss Hayes clicked. ley Art studios for sale. Chadwlck
the start. Folks on the sta^e knew She is .an all-around trouper and is said to have Ordered the furni-

,

.

that there waa'pep.in the pit. New a picture bet for voice, loQks and
assemblage la feature during .the> acting ability.
Uitf.

ture sent to his address andL(then
rMused to pay- for it clalmlng^ibt
ley ..studios was indebted to. hini,

.

Intermission.

Olsen and Johnson, as well known
Kere as "Helnz'q 67 Varieties" In
Pittsburgh, took, up more' than 66
minutes. The main body of. their
routine Is known by rote locally,
but folks Just'- go for It hook, -Jtltie
and slnkeK Then, too, they had
Buch personages In the house as
Charles King, Ous Bdwards, the
-

.

Rooney

Pat
'

Family

ani^

George

These boys had to help
Sidney.
Ole and Chick out, and that prolonged affairs. So much so that the
boys forgot their i^gulor finish of
having Claude Hager try. to ex-,
t^lcate himself' from the straightjacket
Jack Benny, held over for third
week as m.c, was In and out
through entltre show. Had new routalk,
also costuming, .and
tine
.clicked perfectly. This boy seems
natural for the spot^here.'and if he
were oii the regular .'weekly menu
folks would not flquawk, as he does
Hot becdntie monotonous. Even his
oWn specialty Is refreshing.- This
time It was' few ^gags,' then using
Ctrl In magla tricks aild walkotC.
:ai b. 'White, with hlB Mew York
night club crew- .of six f^mmes, two
'

'

men and a Duke

lltra,

closing

Tellnian orchea-

the', first

ot<the

tualt

up .'th^.' show. "Practically
uhkii'ovn^
anA unheralded here,
'White /and'- his
mopped.
gang
Those glrlleq
the troufye are
btlU tied

.

.4^ndy solo entertainers. VbJ| and
Stewart with -their tap routlh^ r&ng
the bell, too. orcheetra okay,- but
aeeme a bit brassy. Acta similar
to the White' turn need 'never be
afraid of thie huyer^ here.
Openlnt^ 'ishow <were ^ Hlgbt and
Poberty,. young men hoofers drafted
from the p.l<;t.ure Jiouses. Boys h^ve
neat "routliie which cah hardly be
;'

'

Pantagcis

PrefMalenala hava tha fr** um of Varlaty**
Lea Anoalaa OfflM' for information. Mall
bo addraaaad earo Varloty. Loow'o 8taU
BtdBi 8Mlto 1821 -S2; Leo Anaataa. It will bo
hald aubjaot ta oall ar ferwardad, or advor-

tiMd

In Varlaty'a Lattar Llat.

J^es

Cruze for his one-reel shorts be erected in Ann Arbor by S. A.
Lynn Cowan and orchestra, Moran on the former site of the AtMarjorle Moore, Maurice Kussel's cade, burned.
dancing giria and Kala Pasha.
Include

^'
George Stark, former dramatic
directbc and auconduct two- aiuniner critic of the Detroit News, resigned
University of Cali- to accept editorship of X>. A. C.'

Irving Pichel,
thor,

will

ooursds at

the!

Los Angeles, "Hiistory of News, club nutgazlne.
the-Theatre*' and "Play Production,"
The first Pacent sound equipment
Millard Webb Is returning to Hol- will be installed by Paul Schloss<
ly.wr>bi as soon as. he completes' di- man in his Majestic theatre, MusAmericaq kegon.
TCotlsg "XHorifyliig the
fornia, at

.

it'i

at

'

Eastern studios.

teur's'

Henry Duffy
in "The Bad
dent, opening

will star tieo Carrillo

Man"
March

at the Presi-

two Black

^'the

suit

yfltb

&

14.

Lyons Agency

VARIETY BUREAU
D.

.

4i*

local .staff.

Tolaphono Columbia

-

.

'

,,

.

'

;

,

.

(Bbubert)— "Devil's Mistress."
Mfttlonal
stock.

—Cochran'a

(Brlanger-Rapley)

—

Yan-

(Bhubert) "Connecticut
PoU'fi
kee"; next, "Mary Dugan.
Oayety Stock burlesque.
Strand Mutual Bur.

—
—

— "Bellamy

Flotnren

'

"

46<M)

By HARDIE MEAKIN

,

.

The Argonno
RoaA N. W.

162B Celunrtbla

-

'

C

WASHINGTON,

E. Harper Mitoliell added to Ly-

ons

Sam

may

Jeppersgn, band leader, filed He. will specialize in legit talent.
State Labor Bureau
Crows," exploited heavily in the against Jack Burns, manager of
tieon. Nash, orohestra leader at
outside advertising, but fall.ed to
Culver City Band, for tl20, alleged Paulals '-cafe, made defendant .in
draw as well as previously.' They' salary
due.
wage suit by Denny Donaldson,
are doing vlrtuailly thielr^^ame routhrough
Bureau.
l^tate
Labor
tines—the prison yard 'scene and
Mrs. li. A. PfeSer, organist, filed Charges pay check bounced.
the levee scene, with a sprinkling
State
Labor -Bureau
of .new m&t<!r]a|. ' And again they suit with
John Davidson broke his ankle
have split their act in two sections, against G. J. Dowdlng, ^manager of
Gloria,
salary
picture
house,
fc'r
$11.
while
acting
in
"On
With
The
wjth ah act sandwiched in- between
Show" for Warner Brothers.
their appe:arances. Their nonsense claim.-.
drew the customary belly- Ia,Ughs.
Sunshine, Albuquerque, N. M.,
Dr. Frank Nagel, father of Conrad
Real hit by the Four Waitons,
casting act,- In doailnfr; spot 'This Nagel, screen actor, suffered a ner- playing, a W. V.' M. A. flvze-act unit
quartet is seiisatiohiati Speed, with vous breakdown, caused by over- augmented by one Orpheum act -iwt)
which tl(iey work electrified the mob. work..-. Confined to beid at son's days a week, started Mar. 12.
They 'wer^ easily, the applause win- home.'
ners of the bill<
Florence Wells has been added to
Jose. Crespo, Spanish screen actor, the Los" Aiigeles Equity staff by
With the exception of .the Waitons, everything, ran to ''cdmedy. sustained a broken rib in n,n auto District Deputy -Charles Miller.
WilUe Ritchie, tramp cyclist debiit- wreck being: filmed at Lake Arrow'
^
did a sort of Joe Jackson, head, .Cal^
ted.
;
James. Kitkwood and Barbara
but 'with plenty of chatter, aiid
Leonard, will play leads' in the Los
Billy Oevir replaces Tommy Har- Angeles Repertory Copipany's "He
broke up half a do^en bikes' during
course ot 'his act Feinme assistant ris with Lido Boys in 'Vanessi's Who Gets Slapped" at Figueroa.'
(RKO).
dancing
act
showed some snappy riding. ...^'
In' deiuca.spot. Walt«i< tEliims and
Trem Carr is producing for RayK. P. Walton booked his newly art release "Anne Against the
Paid Kane, comedy platter and
male World," novel by Victor Thome.
songs. Burns doe^ hokc trith vaxt- organized "Six-Foot-Four"
ner working .straight Aside from quartet with Fanchon and- Marco. Shirley Mason ahd Jack Mower
a Couple' .of;! an,cletft .?rheezeil the They open March 21 in "Ruffles and featured. Duke Worae directs.

Moran and Mack,

V

Colnmbtn

Trial."

Enrle— "Cohens and Kellys."
rox "Sin Sister."
River"
HeinipeUtaa
"Weary

—

—

PauMe—"Lady

(Sd

ot the Pavements."

Three moro of the neighborhood
Stanley houses just gone sound.

Howard Burkhart, managing the'
Mutual burlesque at Strand, goes
L William Hexter

to Jamaica, L.
roplaces.

.

'

-

.'

'

.

'

.

botys sold thelFsstutf handily.
Morah and Mw!k oor next for, their
prlqo'n ..scene,
Then. Morro' 'and
.

Beaux"

.

Pedro, a -cduple of hk>y^ musically
Inclined. Mbrrtt -plays a pianajac-

coraion and -Pedro the violin. They
Inject lots of comedy .in thielr. work
and registered solidly. FoUow'ed Moran and Mack .with thel^ second

wldin^ un as usPal with the
bozipg nktch. Fole~sli «nc6ro MttCk
did His shuSIe'danba' and then the

"Hearts

in

Idea.-

A

-

"Broadway Melody" comes into
30.
Fox at

tbe Columbia March
the same time gets
Dixie."

second fashion picturo reel Is on
State Lab6r>^ureaU attached sal- the market
First was' Fashion
ary of 'Mrs. Ted, Doner, vaude ac-. Features. Now, the Alexander Film
tress, appearing with her husband's Co., Colorado Springs,
is maklhg' one
act at Strand, Long Beach; for in color called Fllm'T'ashtons. Disclaim of |63 filed by Gr^ce Smith, tribution .mostly in the middle west
nurse.
Mrs. Doner -Ignored Labor and south.
Bureau's
summons to appear
.

'

'.

'

Meyer Davis is broadcasting his
AL
SwanCe Syncopators through

WM

WRC

having switched /from

after,

several years With the' latter. Davis
Is -still sojourning In Europe with
his family not being expected back
for another month. William Nev.ins, long Davis's manogeivhero, was
.

March 4..
Moon Carrol, English stage ac- married last week.
f.
tress,: makes her screen debut in
CoL .Fred' I«vy of lionlsvllle here 'Last of.Mrs. Cheyney," M-O.
Lester Scharff, formerly hero with
on his annual winder -visitFox, Is now. checking ^Loew-Publix
FN
wlU co-feature Loretta Toung units. Was hero last week.
"The Kid's ;iCnav6r'-' (U)' 'tod Pathe
Lincoln.' Wagenhols of the former and Carroll Nyb In "Girl In the
sound new^
• Btdwaritt.
producing- firm of Wagenhals & Glass Cage." Decision based on reJoe LaRose Is back staging at
Kemper, left for -New' Tork en sult of their work in "The-SqualL"
the Fox following switch to-'vaudeLdtor.iiee, opiKisite Richard Barth-' route to Buroite, after spending the
elm^ in "The Drag," with' Luclen winter on the Coast
William Craft director, has gone vllle at the Brooklyn Fox house.
Littlefleld,
Katherlne -Wjard and
into the oil business as a Side line
iiiais
Edward OUlahd has withdrawn with Eddie Pullen, ex-aiuto racing
Margaret Feilding added to cast,
from the Dixie McCoy agency In driver.^ Latter has Invented a spe(FN).
Hollywood and wUl.free.lanee. .Gil- cially prepared oil now being manu-

s.cene

.

.

,

.

:

oldtlthe Bert, WitHuns poker deaL
theV<screoo,'''01eiin.':Tyton tn

On

''"

-

I

.

—

i

I

.

.

.

EL G. Watson, of Qualitone Corp..
to Chicago and New Tork on busi'
ness trip.
^
,

O. D. Woodward's
in

first

production

Box

Hollywood Music

Vi>hlch^he

leased for five years, will be Frederick
Lonsdale's
"High Road."

scheduled to open April

6.

land .'was formerly with the

NBA

best materiala'' properly blended

Hadley Waters, co-author, with
Charles Beahan of "Uttle Orchid
Annie," to be produced here .by
Rowlahd & Pearce March 31, arrived. Play is set at the Mayan.
L. A. Repertory Theatre will start
rehearsals at once for its next pro-

eOtD EVERYWHERE

in Roosevelt hospital, Lios Angeles^
fnjjn nervous bttiakdo'wn.

H. Perkins replacing H. McB. D. Tost replaces Jed BueU as Farland as district manager of Tlf-

theatres.'

I

Fritz

INERS
M AKE UP

Eat. Hcinry C. Miner, Inc.

HOST ORIGINAI,

COFFEE
SHOP
OoMco West
Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"
Sea

Aw

.

TivolI« Sawtelle, Cal., and California, Santa Monica, Cal., being
wlred'for PaCent talker.

/

Leonard-

Robertson,

WAtcoaae

Loa Angelqa

Earnest Palmer, cameraman for
Fox, operated on for appendlclts at
St. Vincent's .hospital

director at

M-O-M

ward Small

agency.'

Eltse Bartlett Schildkraut signed

/'

Mrs. John D. Hill, wife of cameraman for Educational, demanded a
jury trial when. arraigned on charge
of turning a Hollywood comer at
45 miles an hour.. -She wna nloked

MARCO COSTUME

and

CO.

VSED EN All,
ptorlnir Weit Cout Hiaatrea, lae., and WUllunson
Xjlt^wi* Hort Theatres In AtutraUa
"
" and'by
-^'•—-^^
^
„
•

\

Fsnohon aad Ibreo Idua

^

j_

£

—

J. E. Erbtoa. St. Petersbnrv, Ha.! Palmer Blaea, Fhlladelphta,
Blckard
Na<!e, Pheenls, Aris.| Daaoy I.iind. Johniitowa, Pa.; U. B. Secmaa, I^xlnieton,
Ky.j) Bamett AmOMmcnt Co., Konraa City, Mo.| B«rt Smith, Baltimore,

&

and
De Luxe stoxe prodactloiM
Cnnada nnd Mexico

tcv*BtT-fl*« other prodaeer^ of

FANCHON

m

In tbe Vnlted States,

643 So. Olive

St.,

Los Angeles,

Calif.

of

their

sails April

Tommy

Harris, dancer, left the

VanessI act playing Orpheum here

and

will

make a

try for picture

work.

•

..^

Tyler Brooks, screen ' actor. In
Hollywood hospital with a broken
arm, sustained when thrown in a
friendly scuffle at a Holljrwood olub.

Let

Us Do

Your Shopping
When you aro in Los Angeles
'anything you want will be
•eleoted by eitpert ahoppera
and deliverod to you—a May
Company service to busy theatrical folk.

MISS MONROE
TSOKEB fZll

Juat Phone

Booking ofilce of Al Rosen and
Milton Bren, in the Cherokee building, Hollywood boulevard, gutted
fire.
Lighted clgarot

A

Co.
<iueri'lnl
Th« LnillBi ts<
LOffMt

,

by

'

ACCORDEON
FAOTORT

Hemlngton, In charge of
Fox-West Coost Theatres public
relations department has complied
a survey of the activities of her

work for distribution
Films Bureau, women's

to Better
clubs, etc.

Avtas*

,

FmaMt.

Sts

. .
CM.

formity with de luxe houses do-wn-

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

—

Vr. Hugo Relsenf eld doing must
Shnbert-Detrolt "Trial of Uary Dasynchronization of "This Is Ban."'
Heaven," Samuel Goldwyn, starring
Wilson "Bachelor Father."
~
"Hello Tourselt.'
'Vllma Banky.
CWc—Bed-Ami In "Samson and De-

THEATRICAL OUTHTTEBS
1680

Broadway

Now

Vorh City

—

Xouise Kellor, soubrette. Follies

Los

Angeles,

injured

Vivian J}rake, musician,
filed
claim with State Labor Bureau
:gatnst Club Trocadero (Eddl Marffolo), night club, for $50 salary
claim. Other claims previously filed
against this club.

Robert

.

SlaM

Fartoir

any
madr ty
band.
trt'TTt C«lsai»M'

from Friday to Thursday, in con-

cal

Burlesque,

Ths eatt
that tukn
>f Recdt—

Egyptian, *'ox-West doast Holly-

.

.

M -tfes
.

UsIttS

wood house, switched opening day

lilah."

liafkrette— Duncan Daneers.
CadlUoo—Matual Burlesqae.

Stone,"

acfor,"".' filed

SCENERY
and

Pictures
"Stark Mad."
——"The
Redeemloff ain."
Mndlsea—
"Weary River."
BUohlgan— "The Dummy."
If1sher.-'"TIde of Bmplre."
Capitol—
"Redakln."
Fox— "Speakeasy."

DRAPERIES

SCt^LL SCENIC STUDIO.

Adorns

Colttmbos.

a

0*IeBtaI-T-"H«dbolIed."

A new

theatre seating 1,700 will

fluir

Labor Bureau for )33 salary
from Voekel Bros., operating theatre in Orano, Cal. He claims he was
'Vvlth

cancelled after playing three- days.
1

MARCO COSTUME COMPANY

tour

State

Creations Original
^.

for

Ltd.,

-

by Henry Duffy for lead femme port town.
opposite Leo CarriUo in "The Bad
former casting Man," opening at the President
now with Ed- March 24.

when thrown from horse. Madelyn
Johnson takes place.

FANOION

26,

Rlllis

Stevens, piano player at
Aubrey StauSer, former house Coffee Dan's,
and song writer, jremanager and who operated his own celved scalp wound
and minor inpicture house in Illinois, on the juries
in automobile accident
coast to do free lance writing.

Percy Pollock, who played title
part in "Llghtnln' " for Henry Duffy at El Capltan, opens- for the product in San Francisco April 1, in
new version of Frank Craven's
"Spite Comer."

Six Maxellos booked by Union
Theatres,

houses in Australia. Act

'

'

Direct tronl Train or Theatre
So.. Hill 8t,.

Stepbani

replacing Fritz
Feld in "Squawk." at the Mayan.

Cliff

la tbr

724

'

Manager of Universal chain fany-Stahl exchanges.

Headquarters wlU be the
Broadway, Santa Ana.

Uuqtaatared br
il Stein
Ooimetio Co., H. Y.

Slapped."
L.

District

fikctured.

service.

Rheba
Crawford.
evangelist, duction, "Mr. Flm," which is to be
known as "the Angel of Broadway," done instead of "He 'Who Gets

*>and ba aas^red of reoetvlng tha

.

Wedneadajr, March 20, 1929

LOS ANGELES

Charge

.

.Art Rogers signed by pelasco and
Curran opposite Doris Keene in
'

"Carita" at the <BeIasco

Vaude

talent

bblnjg

ApCU

14.

drafted

by

L

|i

8
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T

I

O M

^ INTBBMATIPNA14-

S^ots for the St^ge and S^ett
i99Jr.£dl(.lkr9 iM.O.BaBOP^ 1551 1IBOADWA.Y sa4

VAR

gO, 1^89

March

fadhesday.

i

ETT

I

79

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

r

"t^.

.-Wlepbons

.

.

.

,

fWtad VP DoDbI0'

SSwA^ater

'

LORRAINE

,

GRANT

_, OMOUi BOOM. BATB. MA* OP
PPUBrB BOOM, BgTB. •II.M) AKD WCLM nui
T' DOVBLB WIXBOl'T BATH. «U.M WBBBLX
LEONABD BICKS. -PratMcm

MNOiLE BOOM WltBOOT.BATji.,«l^ AMD MIM FBK DAY
8INULB ROOM. OATH, «2.00 PEB DA V
OOUDLB ROOM WITBOl'l UATB. •14.00 FEB- W BEX
.

OODBLB BOOM

friTU

BATH

AND

•17.00

CSl-OO.

-

LONOACBB «MB

-

aCBNBIDBB.

OIBO. r.

'

rrop.

FURNISHED

City

the pto fB

6TBAH HEAT AND CLBCTBIO

H lan.

UCH*^,;

-

•.

.

nSAt

IIP

THE PROFESSION

IN

THE NEW! FLANDERS
VaA

TNew roVk city>.

48tb Stneta. BtMt at BiaadM^r, 'Haw
of batlLfl Single f<ioitf with

47tl( to

room, -OM
$9.ao^Single;
^Vble. »>om, «M

tOMl

$9.90

/

.

at

*

bath

a Day
and Up

,

<»

doVbU

henrTcourt

West ^ist Street
Columbus 1160

312 y^ewt 48th QtrMt
3830 XiongMrs
'

hildona court
West

341-347

3560 Longacre
l-I-S-4-room apartments. Each apartment, with private baiUi, idMM,
kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00 UP
UJP
The largest malntainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of. the owner. Located in the center, of th«
theatrical district. Al] fireproof bvlldlngs.

46th Street.

:

.

.

reolD'

.

ba th..:.

343 West 66th Street
Columbus 6066

IRVINGTON HALL
366,

TO THE BEST

.CAtER|JN&

BENDOR COURT

6l8t Street

Columbus 8B60

.

.

West

246

aaa eavaalMae at

Cstoia* la the-

Beena.

Bkth.

LANDSEER APTS.

CUAM AND AIBI.
YORK CITY

NEW
caBfet*

HOUSEKEEPiNG APARTMENTS

600

APARTMENTS
Private

'

.

'

wltb^
^

.

BPBCIAl WEEIU.V BATSS TO tBB. PBOniMION
F. W. BIZEL.1 RMMMl MtMMr7

WEEKLY—

a Day
and VP.

MONTHLY

.

OT

E L

TOE DUPLEX
FURNISHEb

HOTEL
ELK
We«t.«3nl
Street

20s

:

;

<

R6om—B6tb'

Hadcl

^
ud

imtjtat .ButUnanli' tet
^ :in>tw, telwIwtiM. ihowei*.

ta-nOlof lMWt Boom
(wUb >rlvau' Bafh)

—
—

;

800 Eighth A?e.(49tli St)
CidCKERiNiO 3SM
t-S

S-B >P«naB8.
AttFactivcly
Bcrrlce.

tUt'.U Iba

i

«t

NcUoD

Hotel

Ihg
Ibp

tor

b«art

lb*

lb«ttrica)

f-r

botal

Ideal

/nnfcmaii— Id

^

•^agabona. King" at Ford's

according to advertisements,

Mn

Broa

[108
'\

Shsmley

n«swprtb

—

Altrfd

an

Troaaen

idt

Happy
Pat

It

CHICAQb OFFICE
taonse Howard
Lester H A C

,

McCarthy Frank

Robert

itiert

L B

AS

The

1

Reset! Lilian

Roslta Mile
lUbert Bert
ffetz Oeorge

SIggle

Smeek Roy
Spahman Mrs

Rae Jr

vusmond At
gtrman Lewis

^an

ft

Steinbeck Bruno
Sylvester A Vance

Vincent Larry

filly

White Pierre
Wright Geo M

Andy

nURht Frank
lers

Wyon Ray

Cbaa

By

B. S. C. Cappock has been' transferred from thei Metropolitan, Houston, Tex., to be manager of the
Royal, here, succeeding Claire Wood

—

Strand—Change.
'Family—Change.
Blvler»—Change.

Seventy -five per cent of Rochesand detectives solved "Who

ter cops

BRAWBROOK-

y -^.

"Rose-Marte"

At

rpjii,-,...
the

the Bagdad Witli> others la
the circuit of It houses to follow*

Pitt—l)ark,

—Vaude.
—Mutual bur.
Pieturea
—"Iron Mask"
Publlx
Stanley —"Cohens and Kellys":
Bernle.
Grand— "Sonny Boy."

'

...Charie's '^P. '^a^,„iocai pi^rchant,"
staged a spring '.style Isbo.^ at Uio
DQfWln last' week 4i>rlh6r .run of
Henry Duffy Playew In "tHui'^Cyclone Loveiir.'l,

.

Davis

Academy

.

Peqn

nnlt.

;

Aldlne-^"Homecomlng."
Earlght:— "Kid Gloves";
stage show.
B^eht "The Barker."
.

;

—
Hams—Vaudfllm.
.'Sheridan Baonre—Vandlllm.
.

-

SYRACJtlSE,

Ben

By ches+er;^;
Wleilhg—Dark:

Dick. Poarell

Y;,
bahn

^

:Ni

'

'.

•

B. F. Holth'a^Vandfllm. }
'•

I<o*wte;StatorTVa)idfllm.
..
Temple— Mtitnal bur. aad flima,
Brlghton^Flrst half, vaadfllm.i

,

-

'

.

:

half;. Dims.

.

T,

iMt
.

—
—

.

'

—

.

.

.

Run on straw hats In town last
week, with Milton Berle at Stanley
using four dally and Roy Cunimlngs at Davis tearing two to
shreds every 24 hour&

sistant treasurer, has. reialgn'ed; her
place yet to .be fllle.d.

'

lioew's Btrte— "Strange Cargo."
CarItoB---Dark.
nnplre—Mutual bur.
Modem—Dark.'
Fays—Vaudlllm.
Ttctoiy — "Cohens and Kellys at AtlanStrand — "Why Be Good."
Majestle—"Canary Murder Case."

tic City.''

Blalto—Second run.

Ware, m.

at Nixon cafe,
has entered suit for 310,000 against
Louis MInsky, local bu.slnes8 man,
for Injuries growing out of auto

Dick'

c.

'

The

Strand,' Ithaci, closed for. re-

modeling, reotiened
sound.

Monday with 'all

.

B. F. Keith's here will joiq the

sound

procession
pezt Suhdayt
otherwise RCA. Photophone': 'WUI
Its inaugural Easter Sunday.

have

mishap.

Providence

plays,

and

Rothenberg,

Is

Carlton,

'

is

'

CINCINNATI
By joe KOLLINQ
Shabert—^White's Scandals.
Erlanged-Grand-^'Front Page."
Taft—Stnart Walker stock,
rox— National Players stock.

Albeo— "Why Be Good" vaude.
Palace— "Stolen Kisses"; vaude.

"

erty.

PORTLAND, ORE.

-

;

By JAMES

Mutual bur.
——"The
Rescue."
—

Brapresa
Capitol

Lyrle— "The Awakening" (Id week).
"Making the Grade."

Keith's
-

V

"In Old Ariiona."
.

WYATT

T.
Portland— "Tide of Empire."
Broadway— "Why Be Good."
UnUed Artists— "The Iron Mask,"
week.

——

Masle BOS'— "Stolen Kisses."
Bloe Monse '^Conquest."
XMealal "The Spieler."
Pantages—^"Co1ien8~aHd~-K«llyH-ar Atlontlc City."

Hippodrome— "Devil's

— Henry

Dnfwin

Island."

Dully Players.

"The Front Page," drawing so
oP^ninK 0° March !•
I^ans for regular musical comedy
change Milder H. M. Addison, so at Erlanger-Grand, was censbted
stock shows'.tro being made at the
new manager of Rochester theatre before opening performance by City
half Hippodrome, which now operates
Mcurrland Gets In line with three Publlx Manager Shenill, who cut out
'Saturday

Caiid-'-cgyji

made at

PITTMURGH
By' HAR(>Llci w! COHEN^
Alvln-;r"BlQBs6m Time."
NI«on-^"DraculB" <2d week).
,

'

jaUed_Cftnarj:?" test at Piccadilly
Manager - •"Good-News'^ grossed »366,000 At
oi ' film.:
pre-sh'owing
dhatkin cut film at crucial momwit Shubert during past fortnight; last
week's receipts dropping to |2l,000.
and passed arotmd slips.
"

"^'^

.

''

,

'

Oayety—Change.
Tlctona—Mutual bnr.

^S5!j.!j!:?.Fo;|j'i?«.^'«"

..slx-rfbot
•

.

'Flay'o— "Now Tear's Bve,"

Tiiga Ifra

.

Both Fox and "Warners are reGeorge Sharp Players will open ported angling for the Uptown thegoing for Yiddish summer stock season at Pitt April 1. atre, Utica, operated by Nathan L.
under Jacob
Bobbins and Barney Lumbers,
doing well. Jacob
House
Is a do luxe neighborhood.
Keith acts playing local Harris
I^eeam Dark.
Berlin and MoIIie Cohn leads.
theatres get a real break. They're Warners are particularly anxious to
Temple— Dark.
..
able to stay a whole week in town, land It, according t)o report, to use
Boeheater— "Cohens and Kellys," vaude,
when the Schlne-Fox deal becomes
TUlarr Yanilflim
playing
one
half
at
Harris
and
other
Baatnun 'The Bellamy Trial,*; atage
effective.
half at .Sheridan Square, East Lib
unit.

DON RECORD

.
,

A- special

'.

'

'

By A. A. MARCELLO
Opera Hoaae-rDark,
Albcv^Vanpdfllm.

.

BALTIMORE
% K?irhv?^SSf

-

the Portland;

-

PROVIDENCE

Wild West show

PlecadlDy

Wayland F

'•bes Billy

CRAM

23 for six d&ys.

—
—"The Dummy."
Begoit— "Girl on the Barge."

Thomas UlUan

Stanley

FMtde

March

By

Lillian

?*«"en

101 Raiith

ROCHESTER

Shaw RIU

Fraqk

War

;

electric slen has been pOt up for
Film exchanges moving to. Cep-i Henry Bu^e.'
tral Parkway, around 12th street,
Univetstll's Multnomali strlajg of
dose to Bl^e of new union railway
Suburban" 'fheatHis' 'ctddpfed soiihd
built
here.'
depot, to b.e
policy. -Flrstr< inataimtlori' has been

—
—

,

Roland-~Bobble

mffltbs

Ann

A.

V.. M,'

billing of. Its

8trand^"Qneen of .ths'-'NIght Potgi-** •
Surprise last week was solid'
Empire— "Jlother.liachiree.';
Eckel "The ShopwbUi Angel."'.
smash of Drat '«air' show at Motor
Besept Over Tuesday, ."The 'Biritr,"
Square Garden. Exhibit drew closia eoubd,
By HAL
second ropi WedHeadgy-ThyirBday,
Keith's—Vandfllm.
to 66,000 and Aero Cliib, sponsor^, films and Manilas 6oHdora
'eadBt bandT^
Empire— "Tonnger .aeneratlon."
almost lost their breath .when elghtrBtylent-^"Maaka 6< ,tha Devit"
Strand "The Duke Steps Oot.'t
8yn«as*;—Chan'g«, wired;
day receipts totaled just .under 320.Colonlal-^«'Mr Man."
BlvoU—Change, -MMd.
000 In spite of 11,000 Annie Oakley|B
Maine—"Red Wine."
Maca^hapgo,
Portland "The Wedding Marehu"
Twenty-two
for flfst two days.
Horvaia cbange.
planes and Ave gliders were on exSwan—Change,
Avon—Change.
Judge B. Iilndsey-Judge Pattan- hibition' and the town .went air mad.
gaU. debate at the City Hall March an average of 7,000 passing thrdugh
Feintnlne .ifor seven years,, .the
26 ICoks a sell out.
Admission wals
the gates dally.
Wieting box o^ce has gone maBcu«
four bits with half that for kids.
line, with Howard Straub as treasSpeculation In r^ard to old Jefferson reopening. Nothing can be
Olympic, recently re-wired, flrst urer. He replaces Mrs, M. Halloran,
learned froln the lessees.
of downtown .sound houses to go who may be transferred to a. New
York Shuberti hoiise. Xiora Fox,- ason split week policy.

—

Pavilion,

Rome & Dunn

Wallle

ibman Bert

start
here.

'with' pictures 'and '^W.
vaudeville.

mastev of oisnDavis returned this week to monies' is new 'advertising poUoy of

PORTLAND, ME.

opens here. In the American Royal

Riilnes

in Tbrdnto.

tJncoViflimed reports also says
ner Brothers are coming In with' a
'
house.

Gayety—Mutual Bur.
Orphenm— Stobk.

!

Cbas

& Avery
RAppl Harry
iRector John
Rcmos Paul
HOKora A King

Geo

Vivian

'le

R.
Loenl's Midland— "Desert Nlghta,**
.Olobe Mus. stock and pictures.

V

'

'

HUGHES

By WILL.

Pymm F * P

imd Bid
lennlBon

time

<

KANSAS CITY

,

,

'

Pnrcell

Three reform bills presented to
present sessloii of legislature Indance .'marathons, ptiachclude
boards and gambling.

:

"UMooKh Rex
Moreno & Mona
^ortenson Mr
^nrdook Teclr
Neef

.
,

'

Martin Harry

H

flrst

Stuart Walker Company.

-

World Wide P,lcture8 (pntlsh) Is
an intensive sales, ^campaign
Canada. They are' releasing
through Canadian' x:dueatlonar but
so far have' hb major houses liiied
In

Up

.

did pruning.

Big

strictly sta^.'Wlth the addlUoii
biz tilckedtnp:

a- few femnteis'

Brltlslv Gaumont win soon
work on. their. malnsteni,hotise

.

.

Louis J

bamberloln
oaptnan Percy
iQte Chester

-

*

Metion lAcllle

_-Jer. Job
^ iMIe Chick

ktagO ah6w.

-

'

,

H

\

,

W'Jeanette
toke Minnie

K

.

White Uable
Williams Victor

luilBroa
MdTord V

.,

Spilt.

''Walker Jean
ttk^

«n was

Elolse Taylor has been granted a
divorce from Don "Williams. Miss
Taylor chosen as Des Molnes'-beauty
by Rudolph Valentino. Played' In
several shows oii Broadway^ Back
to D. M. to act' as secretary to senator In Iowa legislature. Doing sub
T^ork with Clemantr Wash Players.

T J

SwUt Fred
•

In'

,f.

,

—
Fresldest^^tock.
Prlneesa—Dark.
Stihnd—

B

Steitbon

Ada

!

St^toH^'^arna^roa'

.

It

.

'Twas

In history of local stage that city

.'-..f.-'i

.

.

'Casino "Stpoks. and Blondea'^
Des Molnee-Tr'.The .Backer.!' J

Dlmltrl
Stromberff Job

i^rtT.ilaiT

,

Garden— '^reo: Wiek Bnda.**
'OTphcam—Vaudnltta^': I
FUaee "The Harvest o( Hstis.''

iieardon Babe
Rlckner Qeorge

;

;

Pa|BC^"Jazz singer," 'vadd.
CoUe«^"Hoiiie Townan". .vaad,

trying

^

Hanr

bwBliI

—

XlvoU "Bellamy Trlal.'V RomanelU bd.
I.o«w'e— "Captain liaahi" vapd.

b^usc

PES;^OINiESi;V'

-

Patterson

•dy Hanr
tkeU Jbsaph
Uaiidv I

atage show.
PantaKes.r^'Chnaren of Rlts," rand.
HI»^"Tni« Heaven," vaad.

housei,

already

ovei* $18,000

;today.

Cbell DaU

B

Lowell

officials'

stock..

,

Jlyelra

i«r

dozen cuss words.

—

:

•

.

I

With

Milter. Fred
Miller Hazel

Maloe

Two Pwaan
WBI!^. PHONE op WIBB FOB BB8BBVAT10N

Victoria

Empire—Kepple vtoch.
VptovD—"Submarine,"

_

Klt«h^Hl

Compietefy FiirnislMd
In. the Heart' of Timea.Sqiiar*
.'

GORDON SINCLAIR

.

Hiall orders, ticket sale for the Met^ of
TopoUtan Opei^ Season here opened

McDonald Bod.
Mtka.lla Lucy

Ml & Orar
nuon nor

'

and T)ir«« Reoma, Path,

bnii

UP

aadra^'Xaehee Olri" .(l).
Boyal
,
Princi
. Inc««»—Dark.

iblle."

Itarz I.«o
-Mason Tyler

mxtj

43b street: new YORK CitV
PBOMB t^CKAWANNA in*

WE6t

$16,00
Far

no .other BalUmbre house, wajs avallr
Al Plunkett's tenth annual revue
Three midnight shows fea- will bow Into .the .Royal Ale^umdra
tured the we6K.- Holding «**r.
next week (26) under the ,tll|6 *Here
:•
'TiS/' Until this year thfa cotopdny

-fk

AB XBTnOW :WIU
BB Ap^^fp^BBD
nbu AoraBTSSBO
ONB mjiToMu
nman

b, o. reports.

-

.««Mfa. \Kal|. Cta
aim. ' AttviaitTumto

24t

BATBS BEDVOED

Not

TORONTO

.

By

way, played the burlesque

BiMflWi i*e JfaB

i

I

:

.

CP WBBHI.X

to be' good, ln'neliEhborh<Mtds.;

The Embassy housed the hew allNesTO muelca) l!Jazz Reginient" last
week. The 8h6w, alihed for Broa^r

LETTERS

;

adalta.-

houses and- seeks to beaf Palace, on
Saturday. Neighborhood, houses reported hairde^ hit by new ?*ei8|tiend policy introduced At EaBtiAan
Saturday 'iilglit used
this season.

Para^Acd.

N»w Hanattemeat

BEDDCED BENTAU

and

more

•U.00

fTS
turned In good

;

Camirtetc

.

.Vader

.

PliaBet -BrjiMt,

-

Lahdgoer Apts.; £46 -West Sist StI'eet, N«V» YoHt
Apartments can be seen ;evei^tRgs. Office In: each.' building:
hy the .Week. HoBtb or Xear — ftoaykad
DnfoialabM.

Yerl^

so good now.

Booms. Batb and Kltcbeaetta.

AceemRiodate

.

Prlnclpar Office:

New

Loniiaero Till

or
\

,1^—
,
^

4atnl StrMtf.

'

J

;

•—

'

'

.

tor 'Staigle' Boan
•11 for. ponble. Boom

Weat

Three and toat rooms with bath,
complete hltohea. Modem In every
Will aecotamodata fear
parueiilar.

har*i, tl3

Trantlenta: ll.SO «p
Tel<.CIRcle 0210

1"^

•

V'-

'

.,\

lO-Viu

Hlllslfi,

v',J

I

:.

JHcht Serrtca

.'Dajt-aqd

With privnte
•

330

'

Adjacent.

communications to

all

CHARLBS TENENBAVfM

HOUSEKEEPJNO
/ APARTMENTS

.

Jvmt. JBp.Bt ot proadway.
^1
,nnniilD(c Wnt«f-^T«lepboDe in BtaiT:
<

,

Address

i

,

-

.

c

•.

OOMPfJETE FOB HOOSBBBBFIKQ.
326 West 43nl Street

H

WBEKM

to*
Pbooei

New York

LiORRAINE and GRA:^4X—Chicago
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Ijoew's State^ where vaudfllm recently replaced straight pictures as
policy, has .trimmed Its orchestra,
dropping three men,

Morris Fltzer, at one time associated in the operation of the Empire here, later lessee of the. Savoy,
is reported contemplating a return.
Local realty man, kin of the Shnberts, is named as his associated.

Capitalizing interest In xoAglo
created by. Blaqkstone at Loew's,
Myron Kora«h, of the Brlgfiton,
In Capt James Casey, magician of the Syracuse Fire Depart,

:

.
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Ibroadway]

SCREEN

PnblMiea Waeklr at 1(4 West «tth 8t^ New Tack, H.' ¥^ -to Tartatr. Ipo. Aannal aatecrlptleaT lit. Stasia aoplea, If eanta
Batared oa -vaooad-vlui .Bauer Daoemtar II, IMi. at tke nat Omo* at New Terk. M. T., under tba act ot Mank I, 1B7»,
.
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ams
Cafes'Success; Waiters as Tartno's''
PlctuM: bis la putting Its flngw
pl^ It Is now promMIiiK' with thoiplan to back mucomedr produeera as the
cbMKpeat'form of Investment tor the
^S'i eventuU soreen rightd to Movietone
' Vltaphone
versions of these
t'^^'l; .-oA
Almost every big picture
'^^^iteiiBlcals.
P0y vrai^r Is secretly approaching

Unique organization ot the Ghlr
and the systematic cooperation that they give one an-

'4':.

Swings a Mean Tray

|>.>teto'i^eiyl>Ody'a

..^-'

^tliU'v.lndepehABivt and established music-'
"t al com^:^ impresarios With prdffers
'

reioy backing and a free b.r. in
returnVfor the screen rights to the
shows.
Ifs a olnoh gamble.
I£ one hi
tiiree clicks, it's a 1>reak for the
picture i^o4ucer. Meantime, he has
the call on ^ng and number righto

.•(
;

Detroit, March 2<>
cigarette girl Who doubles
In the show ot a local cafe,

A

—

doing one number a night, haa
been averaging around $260 «
.

week

tor herself just in tips.

-She maintains a high priced
car and ohautfeur and is living
at the best hotel In town.

Club OpMiings Worth
Cliques' Battling
$500
Each Otiher-^Wprking All

—

,

'

.

irqxif

U84^

slaters for whatever
either .In full length or contiiff

weak

dens«hd form, that he may choose.
One reported Instance, In process of
°

consummation. Is Warners backing
It was W.B.
Vincent Toumans.
which paid $40,000 for the flop
"Rainbow" that Toumans composed
but whioh Philip Goodman produced.
Toumms Is also a producer, with
Hit the Deck" to his credit, and

Sit

Angles

This parallels the well-kno^n
tie-up currently l>etween Paramount
the Frohman-Gilbert Ultler
Fox some
Office for alt legit play.i.

Fron

UNDERSELUNG ELDERS

Screen Hii3k»^ for Stage
Debutantes In New York are well
^s Angeles, March 2S. Into the habit of paying high sal
Warners have a unique Idea in arled press agents for personal
connection with their two musical glorification. The girls are grabcomedies now In production, "On bing at the chance to endorse anyWith the Show" and •'Rainbow." thing, and after all sorts of means
Idea is to use sets and talent from to obtain publicity.
these* two pictures to frame stage
As the bulk ot the endorsing

by Philip Goodman. "On With the who feel that publicity is more esShow" Is an original idea. Is due sential to th'em than to their older
sisters are wandering iifar in order
for trial about June 1.
to get mention.
Agents for advertising companies
are frequently approached by debuParty
Schipa
tantes, or by their press representaScale tives, with offers to endorse at a
Tito Schipa, the operatic star, has reduced rate, in the hope of getting
composed an original opera for him- some of the business away from the
self which Domenlco Savino is scor- married set. However, the advering at present. It will see Its world tising Arms apparently have a penpremiere in Milan by the local opera chant for the matrons, particu-

seasons ago backed John Cromwell,
Throws
Inc., also Al Lewis and John Golden
in a numt>er of individual plays,
Grand Opera
with the idea of bidding first for the
screen rights.
This la what threw the Authors'
Ijeague and the Dramatists' Guild
Into some excitement, stating the
author didn't stand an equitable
break through the producer selling company.
Schipa Is now In Hollywood suhim out cheaply to some exclusive
screen producer,. Instead of holding pervising the completion of a new
his manuscript for open market bid- $100,000 home In Beverly Hills which
will be the scene of a gigantic
ding to the .higliest purchaser.

On

5;

housewarmlng on a marathon of
the musicals excepting that, as in visits by musical and theatrical
the Warner case, they Insure them- celebs. They will be brought west
selves through also tleing up the from New York and other points

Same

situation would ariae with

who have acquired high
priced married names.
Debbles are also alwayj ready to
pick up a little easy coin. Advertisements showing 8o-and-So on
Park avenue wearing never-plnch
shoes, which looks like such a nice,
accidental little occurrence, pay
$200 to each dehble. Another stunt
of the debbles which pays good
money, besides giving publicity, is
to get a Job as chairman of the
larly those

In ad- to the Schipa home, with all exWarners has its own staff penses to and fro defrayed by the
tunesmiths and wordsmlths at opera star who goes after things debutante board whenever a new
command through the Wltmark mu- in a big way that way.
nlte club which wants to cater to
sic publishing alliance.
a society crowd is opened.
Grade B* Debs
Chi Goes for Crime
About $500 Is the usual pay for a
Reformers Hire Boys
who appoints the rest of
Radio as Pastime chairman,
Uie board.
Entire crew then get
Sleuths
Vice
CJiiciKO, Miiri-h iC.
busy and telephone their friends,
broadcasting asking them to patronize the club.
Use of. the
Minneapolis, March 26.
Law Enforcement Association, a facilities for immediate communi- It's a strange fact that the debbles
local reform organization financed cation with squad cars by the po- who go In for the nite club jobs also
by church leaders here, has been lice department has i>roien so suc- have a clique which excludes other
employing University of Minnesota cessful Police Commissiontr Rus- debbles from competition.
students under 21 as investigators sell is asking the city council to
There is what le known as the
to obtain evidence against disorder- finance a civic broadcasting station gin mill crowd, which goes in for
ly houses, night clubs and gam- for that purpose.
the nlte club thing, and more conbling resorts.
Immediately following a crime .servatlve circles are kept out. It
This was revealed during the trial the regular
progi-am la cut may be at their own Inclination, as
In district court of Ben Wilson, into for an announcement to varl- a good many on nite club boards
..,*r.0prietor_ot-thtt-.OrlentaLjCafe.,.a, flJi?. Jo.u.ringj[auaji cars^ all of which are looked u iion as grade B debs.
^..aegro night club heavily patronized have sets tuned permanently toThaC ' Tire ciiarTtyTcte, or "aTlfaIr,'~wlil5h^
by whites and raided by the police station.
was formerly the main outlet for
*s a disorderly house.
^fovclty of the broadcast has so the debbles craving for publlClly,
Student Investigators testified re- Interested listeners there have been Is now almost looked dow'n upon
jarding liquor drinking and "ex- no complaints against the cut-ins. and ignored by the youngsters who
-tremely .suggestive dancing" by Station is even advertising the po- are looking for Individual and Imyoung colored women performers In lice calls as a special entertainment portant mention with remuneration

authors as contract writers.
dition,

of

As

Den

WON

;

Dean Bros,, danee team, laying off for months around New
York, finally secured a daite,
three-a-day "showing" date,

places from failure. Almost,
ot the Chinese placeii' In New.
York are the property ot either the
On Llong or the Hip Sing Tong .and
all are operated by stock formation.Secretary who hudles the buslperil
all

but, it date, nevertheless. They
were" told to write their own
'

billing.

nesb 'affairs 'of each Tong puts a
in as proprietor who may or
not own 'part of the stock of
the restaurant, but the place bears
his name. Chances are that every
Chinese' laiindrymon In New York
Reype
Hahres
owns a couple ot shares In the place.
Occasionally
the Tongs
open
Of Areiia Basket
iplaces In opposition to each other,
but this does not happen often as
sill Is peaceable
the Tongs
A vaude reviie presented between at present and Itbetween
Is the wish of the
halves of basketball games In the Tonga to remain so. Number of the
old Armory at 66th and Broadway Chinamen employed in these places
do not belong in the country and
la a new sports wrinkle.
any trouble within the Tongs causes
Irving Verschlelser, who. with his 'Outside interference
and investigabrother, Dave, is transforming the tion. Tongs have a lien on the serold armory Into a sports stadium, vices of a number of the Chinese
employees and often part of their
Is the originator ot the floor revue
wages
have
to
be
put
Into the buslshow gag to .enliven the professional game.
The New York Celtics !nesB/ Practically all of the Chinese
have been acquired by Verschlelser laundries in New York are owned
and
run
the
Tongs
by
in the same
as the armory's permanent basketfashion as are the restaurants with
ball card.
The reorganized Celtics engragc representatives put into each ^lace.
Chinese
are
honest
and 'their
the star colored Renaissance five in
their first armory contest April 1, credit Is good. All of the supplies
at which time the vaude revue is for the restaurants are grown in
their
own
truck
gardens
on Long
expected to make Its debut.
Bid was made ^or a night club Island. Entire close and personal
act, available tor vaude bookings. organization of the Chinese enterprises keeps outsiders from buying
them out and when financial difficulties do befall one of their restauBenefit for Families of
rants the system prevents disasWaiters
for Atlanta trous failures. Chinese places run
Broadway celebs invaded the New as Individual enterprises seldom.
Frivolity club and gave a beefsteak If ever, prosper.
beneAt for the wives and families
of half a dozen Frivolity, waiters Stage Bands Holler,
Atlanta bound for violation of the
Volstead act. Feed was $7 a plate.
Pit
Is
Everybody chipped in, and enterHandicapped by being too socd Is
tained.
Exact figures unavailable, the unusual cause for Phil Fabello
but a conservative estimate of the and his pit orchestra-entertainers
Intake is $2,500.
being shifted from the RKO Riverside into another house. The induc-

They did:
"Prom Hunger."

man
may

Betwe^

;

f

.

feature.

to boot.

;

Bdl

'

.

Bound

Man

Too Good

tion of the straight vaudeville policy

Offer Rejected
next Sunday is the reason for Fabcllo's quitting there Saturday after
Portland, Me., Mardh 26.
Leaders of the Ku Klux Klan in being a strong draw since the start
this vicinity endeavoring to secure of the season.
Stage bands have complained that
a place for Sen. Heflin to speak on
Good Friday, applied

for and offered $1,000 for the use of the Jefferson theatre. Property Is owned

by the Roman Catholic bishop of
Portland.
Heflin win not speak at the Jeff.

WON

,

:

other practically Insures the yellow

.

Sets and Talent

the Warner freres are anxious to versions to be presented at $2.50
racket has been niore or less sewed
guarantee the producer-composer.
top in Los 'Angeles theatres.
"Rainbow" was done in New York up by society matrons, the' debibles
Legit Parallel

and

nese. places

Atmcyirfiere Bflling

Evetytliiiig

-

m

Aajrtlunc
and
tor Mention
and Cmn-r-Fret Over; Matrona Gettrng f4rst Call
Nite
From Advertise

lEndoruns

jiteM'

{''I

HOTELS' FOOL BIDS

New York hotels with swimming
TTOolsare-becoming-more-numeroufl.
Competition for bathers, accordingly, Is getting keener.

Queen move is being made by a
northern Times Sciuare hostelry
which Is arranging to throw In cotfco and cake for every wet bathing
sulb

Fabello's

entr'acte

specialties

and

overture have made It too tough for
them to follow him.
Instead, Milton Schwartzwald, the
RKO general musical director, will
.>pot Fabello in another house, possibly the neighboring Slst Street.

BROOKS
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Wednesday, March

Geman Regidatp^

Sapene Utters Downright Boycott
Threat Against American Trade

,'
,

.,

1929

J}7,.

Issuing of

50 Picture Ex|H)rtPreiniumPer^^^^

Shown

Unless French Eihns Are

'

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY, LONDON

foreign film news

sM:.ri£°':^?.';z^'g„.„

.

:

Fnuico-Gennan Scenano

March

Berlin,

....

,

17.

H^gulatlpli^ tor the ((Istrlbutlpn
pt export, premlwn perjplts, given
out offloially by the German Govemment,' read as follows:
Under the provisions of the decree of Deo. 11, 1928, governing ..the
import of exposed motion picture
films, 60 of the 210 pe,rmlts to be
given out during the Him ye^
1929-8iJ were retained by the Federal Commiasloner for Import aiid
,

DepL as Production Aid
Paris,

Ma\ch

2«.

«nlfss Amei'ioitn film distributors

buy foreign made pictures and
show them in the States, the entire European Industry will tfand
together to exclude American product.

of the
declaration made to Variety's correspondent by Jean Sapene, the
He freely
Will Hays of Prance.
admits that all European picture
producers of any 'importance have
linked themselves to promote their
business at the expense of the

This

substance

the

is

Germany Looks

to Dialog

Fibns as Industry's Hope

to bold its

'

Scale

with
Paris,

March

ttires

26.

in many summaries and
two or three Rasslan' plcIncluded had a melancholy
upon many Germans. T^po,

1928,

of.

Pathe, once a looming effect
world film aflairs, Is on an evening paper, conee'des that the
his way to' a comeback in pictures quality of German product had
slumped and that the American
In a big scale.
He has all but completed a deal ratings were justlfled.
with Foumier whereby he takes
over the string of theatres operated

Charles

power

In

by that interest and amounting

12% More

to

20 houses.

Theatres

Berlin,

That

Is reported but the beginIn addition be proposes to
re-enter the producing and dlstributing field and appears to be working on the American three-cornered
producer-chain operating plan, since
he is reported in the market to
acquire as many theatres as are'

ning.

available.

Warners'

W.

E. Franchise

the

flrot

1,874,518

seats

which

.

is

New

<

already understood to have been
given British producers by J. O.

visit,

186,038 more than last year.
The
number of seats in the theatres
has increased ^0 percent., the num-

ber of theatres, 12 percent.

"Ark's" Press Reaction
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Cinema
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24%

Public Only Takes

—Other

Imum

anOTA

24 FOB; BBITISH

of $6,260,000

Delayed as Result

Los ^ng^les, March

26.

Ii)ter-Amerl<^' ^llm Prpd^ictjifpjf,,
helided by 0!"'e?», B,,.'FaTiitJne, Jr.^
A $6,260,000 debenture bond issue ahjl. iU Davis, will i^aice 1% fec^uf^s,,
made by Provincial Cinematograph and ',12 short cqmedi'e.s. uijder ,,t^e
Theatres 'teirt'' week fel] down with British quota. Distrlbutipn.,)^iU lie.
Iiondon,

March

24.

k L WiU flaye

lishment.

'

,
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,

-

'
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jtVester^n.,

speecling, its

Is!

'

'

'

'foreljgn,^

sending:
of

England^. A. Hurlburt one

't^>
itei

on
lnstfillatl(>n.
a
has inj^side^

specl.alls.ts.

-

,

,

Hiirlbiirt,' Wh'p'

.

,

,,0^

'

'

NEWSBEEX

'

,

Tork

'

It

.

!he)rig,',

wtir,iin'

me4|^'!t.eiy,..ln'au'c^i^te .slml^^^^^

ioi .^ritisk'^etectrlcians,

,'

..]He

siftlis;

t^js week.
John
'With Hurlburt a^sp go
Donel^on, Jr.,,fonnerly,^the ele,(:tric's^.
siiperylsor |it,^ Atlaiitj, .,a.'nd'..'j' L.-.
Qitfcik. ti>.'.'a .similar. 'p^t .in Clnclnr
'

remain

'They 'wiH

nab.'

'

ofiSce;
is

scho.ol .fpr 'V^E. inen

understood here that Fox nently

perma-

,

".;

^London,

.in

presiding pye'jr .ins'Uiilatioris in
now has 11 .sound- wagons, covering
this area, which doesn't includovthe.. Pajna^.a and Cuba is C)i''W. ';Wllkin"Tlie
.Strand,'
spn's
as'siigiihient.
two in the Far, Hast.,
*
Colpn^ '^111 be .wired .lilndef hie
supe'ryisi.bn. Wlikl'nscin,wiil .take in
TOUBNEUB'S BTTSSIAN TLLMS ibe entire' Panama ar'ea for theatre"
prbspects.
London, March, 26.
.

'
,

'

.

,

'.'

'.

'

^'

,.

^
.

,

Maurice Tpurfieur arrived

here

jfil
,

Anjard and J. W. 'Watson left
sa-me time for.^rgentina.
be assistant manager for

week .with, a plan to tnakO) Br^trish Films, in cbnjunctlp;i .'with Rus-

Firfst will

sia.

•WE's

this

at' the

company

Brazilian

while

Serge Ermpllen is interested with .'Watson will head the IrtBtallatlon
and service dettartments.
Tourneur in the tron\otion.
'

'

'London, March 26.
Contrary to local' dailies,
B.
Cochran's v^lon of ^'torgy" goe^
April 10 (New York to London>'
'
His Majesty's AprU lo;
,Jules Murry <Levlathan). '
Cochran has just leased t'he> house'
March '29 <NeW "TOrk to Paris):
from the Daniel Mayer Cphipaiiy. .fack .Connolly,' Thomas Chalmers

SAILINGS

,

It's

Eiictrlc

repfe'sehta'tlon
In
tailker
,cplintrles to the point of

Gennan Qu^ity, Pirpducer
Switches to Tilk^ir

'

Xios Angeles, March 26.
Julio De Moraes, of Brazil, husband of Lia Tora, screen- actress, is
making "Progress and Justice" in
three reels at Tec- Art.
'

British

^

.

i

'

C^O)

on

.

,

p^e

on

(C()i>tlnu,ed

'^

'

Estelle Brody and Robert Stewart
are here, with several other cast
members, to give the picture the
dialog edge necessary for Atnerican
booking.

^

^FOBOT" OPENS APBIL 10

SoMth American Talker

reshooting part of
British International's "Kitty" In
the RCA studios. New York.

,

,

;

,

first

Is

-i

.

:

SCALES JOINS FOX

MAKING "BJTTY" TALK

.

.

'."^
Qaum,ont. ...
the public only tiaking'24 'per '<fe'nt, by
DaiVls ,wlU. direct, features 'and .J,.
leaving the. Ostrers and other unJ. Bichar^son the comedies^ First,'
derwriters; with the' remaining 7'6
feature wlli be—White, Hell.".
per cent'
Resultsint eftect Is to hold up
'theatre
ABBQAi) FOB
interest in the 6ly'mp}a thet^tre. lo- other him 'prOdtictloifi and
cated In the heart of the Amer- issues as the'pubUc'ls^ cold oh these
'Paris, March ;26, ,.
after
the disappoShting results obican quarter.
Thomas Chainiers Ip due ..here,
floated
companies
tained
from
most
He will entirely redecorate and
from New York next week to. act
'th'e Films Act.
passing
of
since
the
rearrange. House will then have a
as production editor oh E!Q:t's.
straight picture policy.
M6vletone news reel for all Europe'.
He was assistant e(]itor In thQ Ifew

hand.

'Worldwide

,

-

'

.

L,ondon, March 26.
Thomas Scales, chief cameraman
and assistant editor with Pathe
news here, will Join the Fox sound
news staff in Britain about April 1.
Scales has been with Pathe for
about 17 years.

-i

.

nounoed:

r

'
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yaude

situation
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,

,

.

'

.

'

talker

JlxRprt :P«trmits 4f> be, 4,i8trll)ute^'.
among G?ucniaa firms ^hpwlng thatj
they-haye sold G^mai^.^lms^broad.^
Alitor consultation wltii the, ln;^us,try,,, the following fflgujfitipn9> govr
emlng the distribution of the^.. export premium' permits are an-i*.

'fork is getting, worse. SonieBy; .•flJUn;,,OJ?pprt'.',Vis ..«Ppan,t; the;, ,.^
thing will have to be done. Still
sale .of .:{pr,elgi> exhibition rights. In „
sucee6sf6lly touring my own roaid
-,
,
v.show, "Bab^' in'. Hbllywoo<l," but be asked :ta; jpln,and be.tajceA. prbf:, fotelgB,coui)tr^ee...,
*Ciie-«xpprt ftt,a.!iil(n' Is;. regarded
isn't eVerytliitig, and Barry rata the expense of operating,
the,
as; co^p:ieted.,when ,thei Agre.e4..B4l^s
Xiupino wants to eee 'me, aiid T'Want new idea.. "I,
to see him. Oh, I must come over
^l^irice. basi b^ea.'.Rald, ,lii, Fhoie or 3n .\
this falll
VBXt, and the film given adequatepublic shcT.'lng. in the ifor.^lgi) pur- Checkoff . Seiies:
chaser's country.
•'
Berlin, If arch 26: •' '^ i>ei!inlts, .can :bB appUedi for ..o,iilyTo celebrate the 2Sth 'antiivertolry:' .for, export,,.of ,>Gennan. &lnns...that ,.
Mussolini's Titles
,of the, death 'of Aitol™ GlieCkOfr,"tfi'-.' wera otiglhaliy., licensed .f pi: sbipwlng
imoua Russian author, the' RliisBiah' itti !Germany (c^n^pred) after Jan. 1.
'Washington, March 26,
gbverrtnienti' tht-ptlgh Sovki'iiio,' ltd'
Mussolini has turned,. V^le
principal Dim producing unit, will
The '<aljl,pti]aent;pf ,jth!e,se ,perfnits. is
.•writer.
create "A FilmVAlman.ach.-'
.... 'gpve.rine,d:by.the,{tn)kPunts that .Tserfi
This along with., his many
This will consist of a series of actually., received in,. Germany. faipih ,,.
cabinet ofDces, etc
GhepkhoiTs-^. short ptories -to be tliet sale of .foreign. ej^hitjiition right^,..-.
During .the. signing of, th,e.
filmed, each by a idlflerent director
Distrittution. of these permits tak^a
Treaty; between -the Italian
and cast; and released together in place AS. Allows:
..
Government and. the 'Vatican
lO-reels.
Each firm will be granted permits ,
at the Lateren'^ Paleic^, George.
In the'. J).roportion,.iq,. which ilts,-,rer.
Canty advises the Department
celpts from foreign countries comof Commerce, the Italians made
Paris
Bills
pare. 'virith .the total of ..all such remotion pictures. Film was isubceipts obtained by, Germany.
Paris, March 26.
mitt'ed to Mussolini for apOnly complete permits, are .to be.
Following are the current bills
provaL
at the leading, P,arls picture houses:! distributed. "Whether firms whose
He liked it so -well, says Caniyiadeleiner-;"Danclng Daughter^')., re<ieipts,.^9 less than.,i./.E,0,th pf ,t,he,
ty, that he sat'dowla'and'^rbte
t<ital",Oenn^ repoipts :cai7...pbtaip; ,v,>><
and stage sh(^w:.
\.
the 'iiUe« himself..'
^ermlti?: .will., be .deplde^i -Jate.vjjaf tejr,; i/.
G'aumont— "Verdun" conti,n.ued.
Paramount,: "Shanghai Bound,'', 'an examination of the applica^U(W^
Only those firms located and regalso "Crooning; Melodies" in sqiAnd.
P. C. T. ISSUE DISAPPOINTS Helen "Wehrle features stage slicw, istered in Germany and authorized

money'

Research Prodhis Euorpean
it
Is
understood differences
between Warners and 'W. E. have
been washed up. These materialMoulin Rjouge
ized over a year ago when arbitra'
OILDA'S FBOLO&
Paris, March 26;
tion proceedings were Instituted to
Special talking prolog is to be
Abe iLyman scored an enormous
^satisfy charges of- "improper dill- made by Gilda Gray for "liccadil
^gence" brought by 'Warners against ly," the British International pic success March 22 opening the fortnight of vaudeville between revues
western. These had to do with ture.
at the Moulin Rouge.
jPprice and output of equipment
Feature will be sounded at the
Dorothy McNuelty, dancer formhandlcapp:')): the Warners.
RCA Photophone studio on 24th erly
with :_*'<3ood NewB" was also,
street.
well received.. Others were Llt't'le
Inquisitive on Sound
Esther Dillon, Hank's Mule aiid
Charpin singer.
OLYMPLA VAUDE ENDS
Paris, .March 26.
Lyman is doubling out 6t the P«Clamant Berger, important French
Paris, March 26.
exhibitor and a former film proOlympia vaudeville is ending the roquet.
ducer, is sailing for New York this last of May, the house being conweek with the purpose of looking verted into a deluxe picture estabOttersoii, Electrical
ucts'
chief during

the

-

franchises

-

into

,

.

.

London, March 26.
granted American producers to use
{"Koah's Ark,"' opening' at the
Western Electric equipment in Germany 'and England, H. M. 'Warner PlpcadUly here, was acclaimed by
and George Qoigley, head of 'Vita- the press as the biggest film spec
iacle y^t produced, 'biit caught varyphone, left last week for Europe.
Sudden 'concentration of 'Warners |ing criticisms in regard to its story.
All agree; however, the production
on foreign soil is Attributed to an
eye on the- quota, laws. Also, the is very moving.
amalgamation of foreign talker
equipment and producing groups in
HAIE'S FILM HOUSE
which the brothers are said to play
Paris, March 26.
an Important part.
Jacques Haik has acquired by
'With the granting of the addipurchase t^e Piicret (coptrolllng)
tional franchises, although two are
,

WOOD
London,

GEORGIE

That feeling of wanting to see

in

"a'atit«('<

the report With the policy of main-'
talning contract- writers dispensed
with because of their noni-produojUylty.
idea is to get Germans to join
with the Freiich-ihdustry and ap-^
proprlate for a joint scenario organization, i-. parlous .French and
German producing organizations :will

'

.

26.

Although the Oerauui exhibitors
continually, complaining about
bad business last year, S23 new picture houses, opened their doors.
There are now 6,013 houses in Germany. These theatres have at their
disposal

Shortage -'Of
pronounced' as

teriai Is'

IT Tring avenue, Ealing,
Vr. 6, England.

is evl--

S,

report on the
develop sce'the French.*
suitable -story -ma--

.,,

'

arie

For Equipment Use Abroad
Armed with

March

the'TJ-.

oflfloial;

made
among

t<l'

norio writers

against foreign, and
American and in some

'

an

'In

jhove> 'beihg

o«n

particularly

cases Russian competition, are beginning to look upon the advent of
dialog pictures as the salvation of
the home industry.
Nobody 'but Germaiis, they feel,
Americans.
ever make dialog pictures In
Sapene expressed the Idea that can
the
German language. Hence, the
the present trouble Is attributable
a^ssumptlbn that talkers will
gener&I
(Continued on pace 60)
revive film production here by
eliminating foreign competition in
Oerman-bpeakiiig territory.
Charles Pathe Back in
Failure to list a single German
pipture among the 10 best pictures

Pictures OD

prpductlohs into

denc^a

March 26.
Germans depressed by the failure of the German film Industry

26:

That France really hoses to get

'

Berlin,

March

'Washington,

'

'

a tale of South America and
dialog In Spanish and

may have

Portugiiese.

.

to

;

,

•-

''

',

i

.

Berlin,-. Ma^-pli, .26. '-pii

.^rich, Pommer's big productions
(Berien'garia').'
'f<>i|
release under-, the Ufa ibcand
March 29 (New Tork to Loridon)
ne^t season will be in sound, with
Dorothy Farhum (He de France).
the silents Ignored entirely. -March 29 (New Tork to London)
Importance. of, the move comes
Mrs. Arch Selwyn (lie de France). from Pommer's position in the GerMarch 27 (London to New Tork) : man industry.
He. is a leading
Bayard 'Veiller (Olympic).
maker of quality films and stresses
March 2B (New York to. London) the slogan ''cream of the progi'am"
Mark Barron, "Ward, Morehouse, in his output,' partlculai'iy as apJohn Tork,' Gladys York and "Porgy" plied to a selected half dozen specast (65) (Columbus).
..
cials annually.
'
•.(./:
lilarch 25 (New York, to Londpn)
, ...
'Ward, .Moorehouse; Mark Barron.
M. E. SullWan Jciins Franco
'

.'

-''

.

-

,,

,

TIM BABTON'S POSTPONEMENT
London, March 26.
Jim Barton's appearance at the

Kit Kat restaurant has been poatponed until next September due' to
Artclass* Foreign Deal
the return there of Abe Lyman and
Artclass Pictures Corp., has made
hie
outfit
a deal with Hoftberg, Cornfield Co.,
whereby the latter concern will
ALL THEATBES CLOSED
distribute Artclass product throughout Central Europe.
Paris, March 26.
Arrangement includes the purAll theatres in France are closed
chase of approximately 140 sub- today (Tuesday) in honor of Marjects.
shal Fochi
_JFVjneral Isjlomlnatlng the city,

,

-

'

-,.

^

.

,

.

';|'^^

'•
(Columbus).
March .24 .(New. Tortc to Glasgow),
.'

.-

•-•

.

B. SuHivayi, formerly man-.
Rene and Jim Dunlop (Caledonis).: aging dii-ect;or of the Little Carr
,March„22._(^!!Tew_Tork to ,Itaay)<i negle Playhouse, hiaa been, appointed
American
representatly5,fo.i;^^^J
"
"
Tltta Ruflo (AugiTBtusXr
March 21 (Npwj 'JTbrk-to .Eng- Frbnco Film, C^pmpany.
.

'

FOSTERS AGENCY
OEOROE FOSTER

(Established

6TJIX

THE

4(1

'Tears)

I/ARCES'T IN

'

BABKT rOBTBR

EtAOPE

'

iDvHaven and Nlc«

In

Shew

'Iiohdo'n, lilarch 26.

DeHaven and Nice have

joined
"Charlvaria,"
tbe. .i^ew,
Melville
Giqeon sliQ-rir which, is nclw touring

land):' Channipg Ppllp(^, -wife
daugfiter, (Aquitahia).

Oii'e.re'tta.

Avenpt

Cables; Conflrmadon, ImAop
Phone Gerrard 8818
:

thei provinces.'

^0

datia

(jpening,

(let

'

'

'

1
March .'20 Xl^ew.,'Ypi:H 't<>.;E,iiai^,d^^
CJofrino. .Qriffltt an4, "wiJtOT

on the

2lam,oh i^|Pyjano (Le'vlaf.ha^^
20 JN.PW' Xpi}i- !t<(;£6^^'opJ
fiddle May(^,,*5flc,q.a^l.5•,,ffi^,Y^ptb^fl),,:
...u^'^,
co,i

'

'

WeA

'Revival

;

,i»a^i^,". ja'ai'ch 26.:
.'
i'.toiait^.'.Lyrl(iiu4.,ig,'Tttylvihg.' Offen-.,
,

•

,

St HhaftMbarr

,
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^

-

Apijii)
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,
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,
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Than

"THECAPnvr
Parla, March- 26.
ot spring; revivals, most Intereatlner to AmerlcanB
the Femlna of "lia
at
return
the

Amon? a number

IB

I>rlBonnlere," which under the title
«f "The Cap.tlve" was suppressed In
jrew York. Revival opens March 28

(rrhursday).

productions fared Indif-

Two'

VARIETY
GUILD

loTe Ues" Loob Better

PARIS REVIVES

Two hew

'

LONDON?

Vaode Managers

Deal Not Closed Yet— Mark Barron
Sailing Just in Case

O'clock (Sif'

for

O'clock QlrL'*

American piee* la at the HIppodrome where tt was generaUr fgarded by the press aa rather weak
with Eirnest Trues and Jean Golbi
registering Individually. Some of the
notices were distinctly unfavorable.
Outstanding si>eclalt7 waa tliat of
the Adams Sisters, doubling Into the

engagement, the thing has not l>een
closed yet and until It la the Guild
refuses to say it will have a London season. Sending Barron to London Is taken as a precaution by the
Guild, to have someone on the
ground If present negotiations are

At the Sarah Bernhardt show from the Trocaderp cabaret.

ferently.
iBola Brothers staged "Tristan et
Jaeut," operetta, book by Joseph

closed.

.

youth.

The Associated Comedians' Society oddly enough picks this time to
.

:

present at the Folles Dramatlque
Joseph Lorraine's poetical drama of
the same title and material. This
second presentation turned out superior to the, more Imposing production.

New

Manqualt' un

"n

•

at Anthenee

Homme"

("A

Missing") did fairly well
at the Athenee. It Is a comedy by

Man was

Gandera.

Felix-

Why

they removed

the former tenant "Romance" while
was donff well, Is a puzzle. New
piece has to do with the daughter of
a ruined Russian prince who dons
masculine clothes and obtains a position as chauffeur for a gay and
wealthy young Iron master and
marries her employer after various
adventures.
Rosenberg who produces the piece,
also plays the role of an unscrupulous prince who runs a cab£uet;
Bernard plays the iron master and
Mme. Sorla Thrilling is the masquerading princess.
Another revival Ir the perennial
"Mme. Sans Gene" at tlie Porte St
Martin. And still another is Guitry's

It

•Marlettie."

Two Chb Openings
London, March

WILL MAHOi^EY

V. A. F. Worries Over Acts'

The Dayton "Journal" said: "Any
prograna that boasts ot Will Mahoney as its star .is sure to be a
-winner,' for, wiihout a, doubt, he is

4 Shows

.

26.

in Fifan

Houses

London, March

an unmatched comedian ^and lavish

26.

vaudeville houses, Scala, Wintergarten and Plaza, have had their
taxes reduced to eight per cent.
On top of this the Plaza, the newly opened popular priced house la
the north of Berlin, Is now able t»
reduce Its lowest price scale to Sf
pfennigs (twelve and a haU cents),
while the little film houses in the
neighborhood have
ask
to
61
pfennigs to one mark. Competition
Is hurting plenty. \
Over IS of the\ large plctur*
houses are members \f the vaudcvllle
managers' association and
their first move will undoubtedly
be resignation from this organization.
For It is olear that the association has not been working fortheir interests, as the fact that this
tax reduction was kept secret
proves. It should now be dlfllcult
for the city to maintain its upstage

.

RALPH

a FARNUM
Men

.

Out

-

.

'.

.

Opera Head Out

London, 'March

Weather

Is

26.

summery and warm.

After this week everybody who Is
anybody will be on the Continent
or In the country holidaying.
Show business necessarily affected.

Paris,

March

26.

Beautiful weather continues, with
temperatures in the 70's.
Spring -without rain Is a treat to
the natives, and the feeling of June
here in March creates a gala Spirit.

Washington, March 26.
Weather Bureau furnishes Variety

the

following

outlook

for

week starting Wednesday, March
27:

East of the Mississippi,
nesday,

some

fair

Wed-

probability of showor Friday. Generally

ers

Thursday

fair

Saturday and probably Sunday.

Warmer Wednesday and Thursday,
cooler ^Friday,

and warmer ngnln by

Sunday.

Tax

°

'

Wager

,

.

,

Penny

INDEX

High Cost of Comfort
Condemned
Loty,

Paris, March 26.
by default, Maud

French comedienne,

hirs

been

with 60,000 frs. stipulated forfeiture and 30,000 frs. damages by
tile local courts for breach of contract During the recent cold spell
Maud went to the Riviera for a Joy
ride Instead of turning up at the
Moulin de la Chanson, a small local
billed

where she was engaged.
The management thereupon sued
for damages and won the suit when
the popular actress failed to appear
cabaret

Court In person or by proxy. The
cabaret was cleverly represented by
a female barrister.

in

MOULIN BOUGE ACTS
Parle,

March

26.

Emlle Pladner, who spars with
Johnny Walker, is- the feature current at the Moulin Rouge.
Louis
Ponthleu presents the boxers.
House also h&a Nina Payne and
Florence and Orlp booked opening
April

4.

rOR NEW PALACE BEVUE
Paris? March 26.
Ann Freshman has been signed
'or the new 'Palace revue to be
called
"Paris-Madrid" in which
Raquel Meller wlU star.
l^t performances of the present
revue are announced.

'

Cafe de Paris Is l>eing entirely entertainer. Audience? forget they
Vaudeville ArtisU' FederaUon is
renovated at a cost of $160,000 and are in the' theatre and howl with much concerned over artists playwill reopen April 15 under the sole unrestrained laughter a:t him."
ing four shows dally In the picture
management of Henry Cook, direchouses. A general meeting has been
Direction
tor ot the Kit Cat. Opening attracheld here with the extraordinary
tion will be Bob and Muriel Johnmeetings taking place in the prin1660 Broaldway
ston (Americans) who are now apcipal provincial centers with a view
attitude of refusal.
pearing at the Chea' Victor in Paris.
to overcoming the situation.
Andre Chariot's cabaret at the
It is doubtful if the organization
Hotel Splendido, Will make Its debut
is strong enough to command a
British
Pit
April 8 with May Charles (Amerremedy.
ican) as the premier inducement.
A story cornea back from
London, March 26.
Aliens Deported in
England giving an Idea ot the
vaude
Monday's
(yesterday)
Hotel Syndicate Takes
British vaudeville house orLondon Club Crusade openings Included Bums and Allen:
chestra.
/
Prince's—Old Regime
Palladium.
Nifty cross-flre
the
at
London, March 26.
Al>e I^ymian was. at the Palthe
flyest
chatter
team
unloaded
26.
London, March
Fourteen Italians have been de
London, and upon
ladium,
heard in London In years and
A big hotel syndicate headed by
ported and 20 more have left volunreaching encores asked for recleaned up.
Clement do Rich, formerly mantarily owing -to pressure from the
Itrimedlate
nun^bers.
quest
Renle Riano's eccentrlo style
ager ot the Savoy and Berkeley hoauthorities engaged In a crusade
In
"Rhapsody
weire
for
shouts
her get over at Coliseum,
tels, has taken over the manageagainst certain features of London helped
Blue." Lyman's reply was to
while Eddie .Hunter and Johnny
ment of the Prince's hotel and resntte life resorts.
step to the fooHtghts and say,
Nltt,
at the Alhambra, clicked with
taurant.
Most of the departing aliens were
me
to
be
silly
for
"it
would
from "Blackbirds.**
excerpts
Considerable money will be spent
engaged In the catering end of Lon
play that number for you. Tou
Jean Berry and Dave Fitzglbbon,
In reconstruction, with the enterdon nite clubs.
heard your own (pit) orchesopening at the.MayfaIr Hotel, hava
tainment policy of the new manplay
it last week, and we
signed
for two additional
tra
been
Former
agement as yet undefined.
"Motive" Morbid
weeks.
cannot equal or better that
heads, including Ciapt. Pennington
effort."
Berlin, March 26
and Whitworth, are definitely out,
21
men
Palladium
Is
using
Prank,
Leonard
by
Motive,"
"The
also Whlttaker's band and tea
Page** Too Strong
in the pit.
new at the Kammersplele theatre,
dances.
proves a halting and argumentative
For the British Censor
play, a preachment against capital
London, March 26.
Berlin
punishment.
Robert Loraine is sailing, on the
Royalty for MaybeDe
Berlin, March 26.
A neurotic radical strangles his Olympic
tomorrow (Wed.) to see a
teacher, who poisoned his youth
Bruno Walter, art director and
In New York of "The
leading conductor of the Berlin
Gibnan, Paris Hears with the bitterness of class hatred. performance
Front Page," upon wtiloh he biM
He Is beheaded for the crime.
Municipal Opera, is giving up his
Play promises a moderate success, an option for London.
directorship, but -will remain as
It Is doubtful it the censor woQld
Paris. March 26.
due more to its admirable acting
guest conductor.
pass the newspaper play. It Is unParis journals relay advices from than to Its merit as a play.
Walter proposed changes In conderstood he turned It down some
that
Maybelle
Oilman,
duct of the clvlo institution so that Madrid
American musical comedy star,
months ago.
general directorship of all three
Reduction?
who married and divorced William
Berlin opera houses would be under
Ellis Corey, Pittsburgh steel milLondon, March 26.
AUSTIN SUDO DIES
his control In conjunction with
lionaire, will be married May t to
Looks like amusement industry
London, March 26.
Tietjen. When this waa refused he
the Enfant Luis Bourbon ot Or- here is to get a little ot the tax
Austin Rudd, for 40 years a popudeclined to continue in his former
lar music hall comedian, died la
Reason for declining leans, cousin of the king of Spain. burden lifted.
capsuslty.
Nuptials would be the culminaChancellor Churchill Is expected London Sunday. He was 60 year*
Walter's plan waa its conflict with
tion of a romance that has l>een to grant concessions amounting to old.
existing contracts with Conductors
the subject ot Continental gossip $2,500,000 in gross tax reductions
Klemperer and Klelber.
for 20 years.
The former Miss against theatres.
Kaiser's Kin as Feature
Oilman is In Paris preparing to
Paris, March 26.
Retirement
enter the Catholic church, a necesThe management of the new
Spring Crop
sary preliminary to entrance into
London, March 26.
Little Theatre called the Broadwar,
London, March 26.
Is trying to engage Alexander ZubJune, -who recently appeared in Spanish court circles.
First crop of spring shows com- koff, youthfut "huaband ot Kaiser
New York In Hammersteln's Illmences with Cochran's New Revue Wllhelm's sister, the Princess Vicfated "Polly," married Lord Inver"New toria.
at the Pavilllon Marcli 27.
Paris Turns a
clydehecejast Thursday (March 21)
Moon" comes Into the Drury Lane.
aira^rSMSa she has retired proParis, March 26.
Melville, Gideon, Dave Bumaby
fessionally.
With characteristic French thrift
A large West End wager has been Paris shopkeepers and cinemas anil other producers are preparing
made that the musical comedy girl turned the public 'demonstration of eye and ear stuff for the warm
months,
Foreign
S
returns to the stage six months Foch's funeral to profit
from the date of the wedding.
4-28
Pictures
Paris was crowded.
Shops and
Sandwina Set
12
hotels did a land-ofHce business.
Picture Reviews
,
Reviews.
41
Film
House
...
"Glory" Hit in Berlin Film houses raised scales as high
March
26.
Lopdon,
as $1.20, and often sold seats twice
20-38
Vaudeville
Ted Sandwina, who was disqualiBerlin, March 26.
when first purchasers couldn't reach fied for fouling Phil Scott about a
39
Vaude Reviews
"What Price Glory" established seats through the press of people.
month ago, hcui repeated and Is now
40
New Acts
itself unmlstakaby at its premiere
Even boats on the river charged under Indefinite suspension by order
42-43
Bills
in the Koenigsgraetzer theatre here. $1.60 fares, which
entitled passen- of the British Boxing Board of ConSkilful adaptation by Zuckmayer, gers to two peeks
Times Square
45-4X
at the funeral trol.
a leading German dramatist, helped procession aa It crossed the two
Editorial
60
New offense occurred March 21.
Much of Stalllngs' bridgea
to this end.
Women's Page
48-49
when Sandwina fouled Charlie
rowdy language has tteen retained.
62-66
Legitimate
Smith and was disqualified.
Plscator has provided a modernisMusic
67-59
tic staging which heightens tlie
Cancel Ingenues
Obituary
60
effect.
French Promotion
London, March 26.
Correspondence
61
Paris, March 26.
Palladium tvaudeville) will not
Letter List
63
JOCKEY
ETHEL FOBDE
Marcel Knecht, secretary of the
play The Ingenues, girl band.
Inside Pictures
60
London, March 26.
12
Talking Shorts
Ed Shurman, manager of the Paris Dally Matin, sailed for New
Ethel Forde, of the Forde Sisters,, femme musicians, insisted upon a York March 20 on a mission to proLiterati
62
has become the wife of Steve four week's engagement and trans- mote American co-operation for the
Legit Reviews
56
Foreign Film News
2
Donoghue, England's premier Jock- portation.
French Colonial exposition to be held
Burle.sque
44
In 1931.
ey, who won the Derby three suc48-49
Sports
cessive years.
He will organize a press bureau In
50
Inside Lcglt
Wedding occurred in Lancashire
New York and direct propaganda
CO
Inside Vaude
Guitry's Revival
from there.
March 17, Miss Forde giving her
News of Dallies
44
name as Finn with the newspapers
Paris, March 26.
Outdoors
60
finally unearthing the story but not
MawruiB and Abe in Berlin
Theatre Edouard Seventh has in
suspecting the identity of the bride. revival Sacha Guitry's "Marlette,"
Berlin, March 26.
^^^'-'Potash— and— Perlmutterr-Detec—
TWltjr-Sacha-and-hls-wlfe.—TyonnePrlntemps, playing the principal tlves,** new at the Kucnstler thea- The TiOer Dancing Schools
FALLADIDU BOOKINGS
tre, .(s considered weak In compariroles.
London, March 26.
son with the earlier adventures of
of America, lnc<
Imminent bookings for the Pal
the Montagu Glass characters.
"Mayor" Withdrawn
Eddie
include
(vaudeville)
ladium
YORK
64 WEST 74th ST,
26.
Ettllnger and Oraetz again deliver
March
London,
WashDewey
George
and
Lambert
MART RBAD. PrtaMent
"The
competent
performances
In the title
comedy,
Phillpotta'
Adelaide
Avon
April
1:
of
week
ington,
Pho^e Bnillcott
Comedy Four, April 8, and Eddie Mayor," closed at the Royalty March roles. Looks like limited engagement.
fortnight's
run.
FormfaiB
after
a
New
Oli}«SM
Mew
ti
April
29,
Band
Moran and

Tront

London Wanns Up

.

Oot-Smart Ezhib

Mark BtuTon, in the press departBerlin. March 26.
ment ot the Theatre Guild, sailed
lia-va
Iw«i9
Although
protests
London on the Columbus Monday night to take care ot publicity turned in from all over the country*
has refused to r*»
tor the Guild's London engagement 'the government
high tax oa
this summer, when and if it ma- duoe the tremendously
film theatres which still remain at
terializes.
Despite reports printed by several 16 per cent. This has enraged th*
papera that the Guild would defl- industry all the more, as it Is now
that the leading .^Berllm
nltely, go to London for a summer known

London, March ML
openlnss laU laat

m«iflleal

week oC wbtoh "Lot* Lle«" appean
to have a better ehanca than 'Vive

Oalety is housing *TK>ve Lies," a
modernly produced fast danclnr enBedler and music by Louis Artus. tertainment, which waa splendidly
WOtk is in threiB acts and nine tab- received. High light of this perlegend
the
old
follows,
and
leaux
formance was Stanley Lnplno who
tis'ad' by Wagner. Cast has Andre
Is also part' author.
Brule and Madeleine Lely, not very
eohvinchig In roles which call for
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PICTURES

VARIETY

AUCEWmiE'SSTlMS
COST MAE JUST $2,100

of Music

See

Wednesday. March

In

Case—Everybody

Trade Buflds
Ultlmnto

disintegration

of

the

American Society of Compoaers,
Authors and Publishers, ox' any
other music royalty or tax collecting
agency, Is seen In the growth of the
picture business and the picture Industry's increasingly Intimate alllliatlons with the music publishers.
There is every prospect that, ultimately, the picture people will have
enough muslcnl copyrights among
them to make them totally independent of any group of songwriters, music publishers or musical
copyright owners or licensees.
It Is obvious that with the picture producers tied up as equal
partners or financial backers of
music publishers, it will be to their

advantage

grant

performing

to
rights gratis to any exhibitor or. for
their own movietone, photophone or

vltaphone production purposes.
Tax-Free Library
It Is somewhat of a trade secret,
but an obvious possibility In the industry, that ultimately the picture
companies will have collected a sufficient number of their own picture
and theme song copyrights to build
up a sizeable catalog of tax-free
music.
WhiW the present contract between the American Society and the
Electrical Research Products, Inc.

Own

Library

Masseuse
Thrilled

But Miss Murray

Loa Angeles, March 26.
Mae Murray wUI have to shell
out $2,100 Just because Alice White,
screen actress, has pretty legs.
No sooner had Miss White exBaltimore, March 26.
hibited her undraped pedal eztrepaLate Charles B. Whltehurst's itles to Superior Judge Burnel), and
prayer book marriage" was declar- a courtroom crowded "with laughing
ed okay by the Maryland Court in spectators, than the jurist handed
an opinion handed down by that down a decision awarding: Sylvia
body at Annapolis. This ends the Ulbach, masseuse, judgment against
long nght of Claire J. Ulrlch, of the "Merry Widow" exponent to the
New York, former actress, for rec- amount mentioned.
ognition as legal widow of th* deMasseuse sued the actrefss after,
ceased movie theatre magnate,
she alleged, Mlsa Murray had disMrs. Ulrlch- Whltehurst gets more charged her "because she (the masthan legal use of the title "Mrs." seuse) had called Prince Midvanl
She Is declared one of the adminis- (Miss Murray's husband) a bum."
trators of his $280,000 estate and The actress declared in a deposigets a widow's third.
tion, read before the court, that
Case has been In the Maryland her blue blooded husband was a
courts since 1926, when Mrs. Whlte- gentleman, and had never engaged
hurst entered suit against the In any dispute with the masseuse.
VSTiitehurst heirs, claiming that she She also denied she had dischatrged
had been secretly married to Whlte- hor, or that she ever borrowed
hurst on April 9, 1923, In an apart- money from the masseuse to give
ment in New York City.
to the prince.
Opinion of the Court of Appeals
Miss Ulbach brought Miss White
reverses the one handed down by into court as a living example of
the Circuit Court of Baltimore last her art. Object of the screen acyear.
tress' testimony was to show in
At the time of his death, January court that Miss Ulbach had done
30, 1924, C. E. Whltehurst was the

"Prayer Book" Wife of
Balto. Exhib Wins Rights

wonders for her legs."
dominating factor in local first run
Everybody, including the court,
motion picture exhibition. His Cen- got a kick out of the bare limbs,
tury and .Parkway theatres were and everybody appeared satisfied,
sold by his heirs to the late Marcus
excepting Miss Murray, who .wIU
(ERPI, for short), is dependent Loew who converted the Century likely appeal.
upon licensing contracts with pic- Roof Into the Valencia theatre. The
ture house exhibitors, it Is not true Whltehurst combo Garden theatre
An exhlb was later sold by his heirs to F. C.
the other way around.
need not be licensed to show sound Schanberger, Jr., and is now the
as
pictures providing the
free of any copyrighted
trolled by the American
Therefore, -should the

latter

are

music con-

The heirs
theatre.

Keith.

New

still

the

control

Los Angeles, March

Society.

producers,

as they will Inevitably, create their
pictures free of any copyrights but
those they control themselves, exhibitors of sound Alms need not
worry about their music license ob-

26.

Wampas

Edgar Selwyn Directing
Screen Musical for
Edgar

M-G

Los Angeles, March
Selwyn, New York

26.

legit

are talking clubhouse,
following numerous vexatious experiences In hiring places to meet

and

flyeris

March

working in pic,

tures collided 2,000 feet above
the ground. Both landed safely, one in his damaged plane
the other via parachute.

A bystander ouggrested to
the first his admiration of the
other in promptly stepping off.
The reply was gently returned
by the aviatoi* that possibly It
was because -he was afraid to
stay In his ship.
C!urlous to know the reaction of the other flyer, the bystander made inquiry of the
parachute jumper as to the
reason of his sidekick not following his example.
"Guess
he was afraid to jump," was
the equally quiet reply..

Two Caught

On

in Drive
Unlicensed Agencies

Los Angeles, March 26.
Qlen Raikes and Gladys Bromley,
operating downtown booking agencies, are the first to be caught in
city wide drive launched by the
State L«,bor Bureau against unlicensed bookers. Raikes and Bromley are both specifically accused of
operating without state or city
license, and failure to use contracts
approved by state bureau.

Move was originally launched by
the Associated Booking- Agents of
California, newly formed organization, with a view to putting an end
to curbstone and gyp booking of
Numerous complaints have
been received from performers who
claimed they were mulcted out of
sums ranging from $5 to $100 by
fadeaway agents.
Association turned over to the
acts.

Labor Bureau a Hat of unlicensed
agencies, which also has received so

many complaints

that at this time
about 26 concerns are being investigated. Included in the list are a

number of gyp cinema schools and
alleged casting agencies.

Duncans

vs.

Lupe Velez

Jones Trapped Duringj
Bombers'
Spin
Warned
With Pilot to Jump If—

Phil

—

Los Angeles, March 26.
In taking the final air scene for"Hell's Angels," Phil Joiies,: 29, an
odrplane mechanic was trapped
helplessly In the forward cabin of
a twin motor giant Gotha bombing
plane, which collapsed at; an altitude of 7,600 feet, and plunged to
his death at Pacoima, Cal., March
22. Plane was piloted by Al Wilson,
who, when he saw a wing; collapse,
tried to right the piano until.lt
dropped to an altitude of 3,000- feotl
when he jumped with his parachute
and landed a mile and a half frbm
the scene of the crash. He sprained
both ankles.
Plane was considered a jinx by
the picture actors. Ben Lyon, playing the lead in the picture, and
'

:

James Hall had been up In ;.lt
a number of times at an -altitude
of 10,000 to 12,000 feet.

Right now there are a number of
picture firms allied with music publishers

in

In truth, the current No. 1 hit of April
the country, "A Precious Little
Thing Called Love," dates back to
Paramount's "A Shopworn Angel,"

Warner -

15.

First

National

-

When

,

the

plane took off from Caddo field at
Van Nuys it was- followed by three
camera planes and a fourth plana
piloted hy Howard Hugheis who
was directing the scene. Fleet had
maneuvered about a half hour in
the air gaining altitude before undertaking the scene which was to
have shown the relic of Germany's
aerial circus executing a hazardous
tail spin at a height of 7,fi00 .feet,
with Hughes signaling Wilson to go
into a spin.
The pilot threw the
ship into a series of spirals with
the view of testing its ability to
withstand the strain. As it flopped,
over on the side the lieft wing collapsed and the plane turned on its
back, hurling Jones upside' down
against the celling of the cabin. It
plunged over 3,000 feet, with WUj
son desperately trying to get command of the controls. He shoiiteji
'

to Jones to jump, switch^ off ifi^
ignition and managed to ipake the
Jump himself, while Jones was not
able to free himself and crashed

to the ground.
Pittsburgh, March 26.
Plane was valued at $50,000 and
Fireworks aplenty promised in
downtown de luxes next week. had a carrying capacity of 20 pe.aLupe Velez booked tor personal ap- ple. It was -.86 feet across, wlU) the
pearance at the Penn with "Lady fuselage 62 feet in length. Trouble
of the Pavements," while the Dun- had been anticipated, as the pilot
was under instructions that if the
can Sisters go into Stanley.
Lupe's picture was booked In this spin had not been accomplished at
week, but "Desert Nights" substi- a height of 2,000 feet he should
Jones was single, with ^'
Stanley tuted when It was figured perhaps Jump.

producer, w^iU shortly take up a
megaphone at the M-G lot to direct
It was Wampas' installation night
Eva the Fifth," a musical talker.
more than a working Story is a satirical burlesque on and Maurice Demond, local proagreement. Paramount and Harms,
Topsy and Eva." Bessie Love has moter who runs the Breakfast Club,
them get out at two a. m. It
made
Inc., are partnered in a subsidiary, been chosen for the part of Eva,
Through with Mary Doran, who also ap- burned the lads plenty.
the Famous Mtislc Co.
Harms, their allied Arm, Remlck's is peared In "Broadway Melody," cast
First Affair
puiillshlng Paramount theme songs for Topsy.
Production is set for

ligations to the A. S. C, A, P.

,

26,

eat.

Latest affair to annoy the space
grabbers is the ousting from the
Breakfast Club, where they have
been meeting for five months.

IN

''ANGELS'' FINAL scene;
Two

Court Limb Exhib

MECHANIC KILLED

Nerviest?
I/os Angeles,

Conecting Agent as Film

27, 1929

.

.

.

Club will hold Its initial banquet the Mexican gal could spend i^x sister living in Los Angeles.
and ball at the Commodore, New days around here on her Jump from
New York to Chicago.
York, April 6.
where it started originally.
Just a fiw hours after she was British Author Sues Par,
Ben Bernle is listed as m.c. for
Beth
Paramount has bougiit
announced for Penn Stanley had
Fox's Many Angles
Brown's novel, "Applause," for $25,- the entertainment.
Claiming ''Redskin'? Lift
Duncan Sisters in at $5,000.
Similarly, Fox has a working 000.
It win probably be an allAlice Lalce's Return
agreement with DeSylva, Brown & talker.
Los Angeles, March 26.
Henderson, Inc.; and Metro-Gold
Los Angeles, March 26.
"Applause" is a story of burWilliam J. McDonald, British au«
Trainers' Headaches
wyn-Mayer Is a 50-50 partner in lesque and is the second of Miss
Alice Lake, who years ago starred
thor, filed suit in United SUtes
Los Angeles, March 26.
the Robblns MubIc Corp. M-G-M is Brown's novels about show lite to on the silent screen, is returning to
District Court against Paramount*
Talkers have brought about new
taking Ita music ally so seriously be occepted for pictures, the first play a featured part in "Twin
Famous Players-Lasky Corporate
problems and headaches for animal
that It may require Jack Robblns!. being "Ballyhoo,"
for Beds," for First National.
scheduled
tion for alleged copyright infringe*
trainers who specialize In picture
heatf of their Arm and Its general production shortly by M-G-M.
It is a talker.
ment. He askd $100,000 damag^es
work.
manager, to headquarter on the
and an accounting on the profits of
Heretofore animals always took
M-G-M lot in Hollywood. Irving
"Redskin."
audible direction from their masThalberg and Louis B. Mayer have
McDonald, who writes under the
asked Robblns to arrange for a liveters, but since this cannot be pername of Jack Donaldson, asserts
wire contact man or for himself to
mitted before the mike, the beasts the picture is taken from his play,
be permanently on the w<?sl coast
must adjust themselves to reading "The Snake Priest of Toreva,"
The Warner Brothers' absorption
the sign language.
copyrighted by him in 1927.
of the pioneering music publishing
In addition to the film company,

Buys "Applause"

firm of M. WItmark & Sons also
points to the ultlmato control of Its
catalog. This llrni. especially
fast building an individual col
lection of copyrights in the form of
original theme songs, dozens of

Pollard's Cycle

own

Los Angeles, March 26.
has assigned Harry
Pollard to direct "The Barmstormer" when he completes "The Minstrel Man."
It will give Pollard
Universal

la

which

titles

have been announced

In the form of advertisements In
Variety.
In addition, the number
of Romberg, Victor Herbert, Karl
Hoschna and other musical comedy
and operetta composers whose works
are WItmark - copyrighted would

the distinction of bringing to the
screen a pictorial history of show
business that dates back 50 years.
Evolution
starts
with
"Show

make Warners almost independent

CONNOLLT'S QUICK TSIP

Boat,."

at this moment of any American
Jack Connolly, who directs all
Society obligations, If It were not
Fox Movietone News trucks in
for the present ERPI agreement,
Central Europe, Is in New York on
Which has three more years to go.
flying visit.
a
Picture men believe 1932 will see
Purpose of Connolly's trip isn't
the American Society much weakknown, but he sails .igain this Friened, if not eliminated, as a music
f March
day
29) for Paris on the
tax collection agency.
Berengaria.
The A. S. C. A. P. contract with
the music publishers dates from
GARBO'S
TALKING
"ABNA"
five
expiring
years,
Jan. 1, 1026, for
Los Angeles, March 26.
with 1930. This has two more years
Greta Garbo will be starred by
to go. The A. S. C. A. P. contract
M-G
Products,
in
an
all
talking
version of
wit h Blectrlcal Rese arch
"Anna Christie."
Inc., dates from gept. Bj Tn2T,~inrtleiitreTice~Brown-wHlHllrect7~—
expires in 1932. This has four more
years to go.
Off
Extra
Publishers Hold
Girl's Breal<
Wlio is now working in her first individual starring role in "Come
The American Society, with fully
Los Angeles, March 26.
two years of leeway until its con- Across," at Universal Studios.
Lucille Powers, former extra girl,
Miss Basquette was formerly a member of the "Follies," and in addi- will play one of the two featured
tracts with the puWi-ihers expire
in 1930, started urging the music tion to. her screen. achievement is noted for hdr dancing abilities.
She has hnd a rapid rise in motion pictures and is regarded as one of femme ports in "Magnolia." Other
men as far back as last Kcvcmber
the most talented of the younger actresses. Her niost marked triumph part goes to Lois Moran.
to resign their contracts for an
Reason is Miss Powers' southern
was in "The Godless Girl," Cecil B. DeMille's speotacle, in which she bad
(Continued on
19)^
drawl.
the title role.

UNA BASQUETTE

^ge

-

Richard Dlx, a6tor;- Elizabeth Pickscenarist,
and Grosset and
are named as

ett,

Dunlap, publishers,
co-defendants.

Schenck's Trio
Joseph

M. Schenck took Irving
Macdonald and Ar-

Berlin, Ballard

thur Johnston with him Sunday .to
the Coast to write special ^opgs
and material for United Artists..
music^^
Berlin's
Johnston
is
amanuensis and arranger; Macdonald will contribute scenes and
black-outs for long features and
.

shorts.

Buy Flop

for Talker

Aliliough "Buckaroo" lantcd only
a week and a day at the Erlanger,
New York, it has been sold to

Paramount for the talker.s.
The next MacFaddon productlirti
will be "Hell on Wheels," hy Ma!<'>
well Anderson, which will include

'

songs

by Lieut.
American aviator.

j;ohn

Jay

Nllcs,'

.

Wilde Recovers
Los AngelM, M;\rt-h 26.
Tea Wilde compelled to rotire
from direction of Harold Lloyd's
picture, due tp Illness, is fully re..

covered.

Wilde put in a month at Hollywood hospital arid. made, a long stay
at Palm Springs.

.

Wednesday, March

PICTURES
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RELAYED FROM

THEATRE

cabla from David SamoS
la Berlin to tala New Yprlc office and to Hiram S. Brown,
president of Radio-Kelth-Orpheum, authorizes a 8ta.tement
to b« used over bis signature
that any thought of a merging

RCA's Device—Sell for
$85 and Up—Using Own
Vaude Shows
'

RCA la reported rapidly maturing
plana -to place, upon the market a
reproducing apparatus for homes
-whereby sound and sight transmission of talking pictures or vaudeville, or both, through a radio plugin will become a reality within a

RKO
is

and Para-

ON THKT LOGIC
Company Works Out Syctem

means the much talked of and
proposed operation of

RKO. by

Publlz.
The denial has been verified

Adolph. Zukor and
Katz.
SamotTs statement

la

'

'

vaudfllm houses. Two theatres in tlons.
Interstate committee will be faireach city are mentioned as licensees
of the new plan, houses to share ly busy with a new railroad consolidation proposal. Senator Brookin the profits.
This multiple hook-up between hart, however, is predicting action
theatre, film, radio and home Is one on a changed bill during the com-

re-named

Radio

pictures were
The
Pictures.

RCA story, however, comes
o,f. declarations by A. T. and
T. engineers that television so far
as practical commercialization is
concerned of big events is years

ing session.

whole
on top

,off.

"JOHNNY SPIELT" FILM
Vita,

in

Color

With

Negro

Star

of Met. Production

Sonora Phonograph was also

reported as having a home appa
ratus for the reception and reproduction of Alms transmitted from
an actunl theatre performance.

Los Angeles, March 26,
"Johnny Splelt Auf" the German
opera In which a negro Is the central character that was produced
season at the Metropolitan
in New York is going
reach the screen.
It is to be made as a Vltaphone

this

Opera House

Gilbert's Two-a-Year,

At $250,000 the

to

Fdm

Los Angeles, March 26.
After completing "Redemption'
and before starting on his new
three year contract, John Gilbert
will spend two months In Paris,
Henceforth he is to make but two
of

Sounds Piquant

26.

.BiU'XLuibiinUJs -shootlng-all„ dialog
plctiiros at present from 7 p. m.
until 4 a. m. This Is to avoid street
ami other alien nolsos against which

the

.stiigos now belin; u.setl iiav
artocniate protection.

Now jiiound .<!tnpes, replacing thlose
1
by M.c. will be i-ouily n
auoth.T six w-ycks.
d.-. tr...

Los Angeles, March

26.

Teddy-.Welspar.t,, for several yea^
a.s3latant cameraman "at Foi', signed"
to act in Movietone stock.
During a tryout of trained voices
important singing, parts In
for
"King of Kyi>er Rifles," Weispart
attracted attention by humming the
.«ong. Given a test :ind got the con
tract.

Report Cosmo. Product
For U. A. or F. N.

the

camp under cover

to

told if the yams will be a
success or not.

be

_

William

Men Can DamSymphony on New

Research

Los Angeles, March 26.
Randolph Hearst was

willing to raise $80,000,000 for the
purchase of Loew's, Inc., which
controls Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer,
rather than have that concern pass
into the hands of Fox or Warners.
As a result of the sale to Fox,
ia reported to be put out
looking for other channels,

Hearst

and
G. E.

In tossing all silent product off
program, the Fox organization's
principal reaaon for the decision is
the belief that approximately 83
per cent of the possible sound theatre seats In the United States will

through whioh to release his Marlon
Daviea and 'Cosmoitolltan prodao.

tlons.

Miss Daviea has three pictures
yet to make for M-G-M releaa^
Device as Surprise
with the understanding being that
Hearst may eventually arrange to
produce In th« future for United
Schenectady, N. Y., March 26.
the contract runs
Engineers of the General Elec- ArUats.. When
be playing sounded product by
product is also a
Company are experimenting out Cosmopolitan
tric
National
Jan. 1.
revolu- possibilitr for the First
may
that
invention
with
an
W, R. Sheehan, vice-president
program. At the present tlme Bl
became
This
films.
sound
tionize
and general manager for Fox,
B. Hatrlck Is oonsulting with ja«lc
offlclal'a of the comwhen
known
change and
estimates this on the basis that
for Warner regarding the
party
surprise
a
arranged
pany
at leaat 3,000 major Uieatroa In
to^be prepared to sign
who made a tour Is understood
the country will be wired by the Walter Damrosch,
with that organization when he r»new year. Allowing these 3,000 the- of the research laboratories of the tums to Now York shortly.
atres average capacities of 2,000, a O. E.
When reports came oat that
Dr.
where
entered
Damrosch
As
conservative measure, that makes
there was a chance of the Loew Inthe research stall
6,000,000 eeata which will be listen- C. W. Hulett of
terests selling to either Fox or
sensitized
ing as Well as seeing, and the big was experimenting with
Warner. Hearst Is reported to havi
amazed to hear offered to raise th» 180.000,000 ts
electric companies confidently pre- sound films, he was
loud
"Hulett"
over
a
voice
own
his
dict Installation in 3,000 houses by
purchasa the company with I/>uls
an
on
lecture
giving
a
speaker
picture
1930. On a basis of 16,000
B. Mayer and Irving Thalberg t«
theatres In this country, Sheehan overture, followed by the overture remain as the production heads
figures that 8,000 are ultimate wired Itself as played by his orchestra.
here. However, when reports wers
recorded
op
was
reproduction
The
certainties.
denied from the east that, thers
Dr. Hulet while was no possibility of an immediiats
by
film
sound
a
Foreign Angle
Mr. Damrosch was on the air at sale, and with Mayer on the way
The Fox foreign angle on recoup New York recently.
east at the time of the Fox puring the loss in European rentals
"We are developing new methods chase, Hearst was not given a
through this move Is to have the In Schenectady with the end in
chance to show hia good wilt In ths
foreigners buy the righU to those
of getting as much of a pro
view
Fox pictures they desire. Thia will gram from as small amount of matter.
Joining ths
prior to
Hearst,
permit thenl to remake In their own
had
production forces,
film as possible," Dr. Hulett said. M-G-M
way, with their own pisople. In their
"We have an hour and a quarter found the picture making game,
own country and In their own program
recorded on 380 feet of which he liked, a ratlier costly
tongue. As any American talking picfilm, whereas the ordinary photo- proposition. But when Marcus Loew
ture la subject to release in Canphone now in use requires several Induced him to switch over and
ada, Britain and Australia, the Fox
thousand feet of film for the same when he later managed to turn out
Idea is that three translations will
record."
such winners as "Dancing Daughpractically cover the world nameters" and '.'The Broadway Melody,*^
ly, French, German and Spanish.
seeing the returns bii
East as well as. pictures
Company feels further entrenched
Execs
show "black."
the Davles
In abandoning silent pictures, which
W. R. Sheehan was set to leave
on the ability oi Jilayer
announcement the New York morn- for the Coast yesterday (Tuesday) he was sold
and was prepared to
Thalb«rg
and
ing dallies gave a big page one ride,
with reservations on two trains In back them to the limit.
through the fact that It has sufficase he missed the first one.
cient pictures on hand to take care
Sheehan's only comment was, "no
of the major foreign pointa for from
conferences, work."
12 to IS montha and for from two
Personal
Studios
J. R. Grainger, sales manager for
to three years In the less important
Fox, left last week fo:- Loa Angeles
countries.
Grief
way of Texas. He will be gone
P.
Foreign plan amounta to the sim- by
four or five weeks.
ple outright buying of a story, the
Report that William Fox was duo
purchaser being at liberty to copy
Los Angelea, March 26.
the Coast April 1 is wrong. Head
on
the original picture In detail as to
Fox studios have experienced bo
the house remains In various
production, direction and dialog if of
much grief and Interference from
the east during that time.
he SO'; wislies or with whatever parts of
personal press agents that It has
clianges he wills.
placed a ban on any entering the

rosch

.

:

-

-

—

—Fox

West

.

Ban

Fox

A.'s-Too Much

Using Wide Film

No Percentage

former cost of European distribution, outside of the English-speak-

studio.

Los Angeles, March 2«.
All future contracts with players
Fox is employing Grandeur film and executives will pontaln a
prohibiting them from emIn making certain sequences for clause
.

"Movietone Follies."
Film is 72 milometers wide and
requires twice the size of the ordinary screen.

ploying personal

p.

a.'s.

Sure-Seater's

$10

boys together on Sunday for the
formal announcement of the "no
more silents," an edict which eventually tied up traffic In Times Square
as the Times flashed it on ita electric ribbon aiid the theatre/crowds,

Clark and McCullough,
Little Carnegie Playhouse, Otto
Dempsey, Sylvia Fields, Kahn's sure-scater on 67th street,
Helen Garden, Dave Gordon, Lums- is putting on the dog in several
dcn Hare, Warren Hymer, Dorothy directions. House Is to be wired by
Jordan, Richard Keene, Lola Lane, RCA Photophone and is also tpl
William Langan, J. Harold Murray, have a. cooling plant installed for
Paul Page, Frank Richardson, Syl- the summer.
via Sidney, Helen Twelvetrees, Paul
On top of all this swank "PasMuni, Joseph Wagstaft, Charlotte sion of Jeanne d'Arc," highly touted
Henry, Charles Ealton, Marguerite French picture, opens. March 29 at
Churchill. Dorothy Burgess, Mary a special $10 per ducat opening.
Duncan, Frederick Graham, David "Loves of Casanova" (M-G), origPercy and Louise Dresser.
inally booked for the Embassy, will
Directors—A. H. Van Buren, Ed- open at the Carnegie, following
ward Royce, Campbell Gullan, Les- "Jeanne d'Arc.'?

seeing the "talking picture" lettering, stopped to gaze.
Talent List

John

ing areas. They also think it will
balance the cut In lost rentals, and
It will eventually show a bal-

figure

ance
this

in

their favor.

may have on

regulations can

What

effect

the foreign quota
be the subject of

much guess work.
Sheehan

called

the

newspaper

.

TO 4 A. M.
Loa -Angeles, March

take
prophet's

Some

production, besides eliminating the'

CAUEBAHAN TUBNS ACIOB

7 P, M.

psychologrlsts.
to
stories
their

LEAVE M-G-M

Its

color subject for the 1929-30 pro-

'

a

tlicture,

known

RECORD OF OVER HOUR
ON 380 FEET OF FILM

It is doubtful at this time if Fox
gram. John Brunen who played the will turn over Ita pictures to the'
title role in New York has been foreign
market on a percentage
placed under contract to play the basis, the present idea being a set
screen lead also.
price minus the consequent worries
and annoyances. Executive heads
figure it ah Incentive to foreign

Los Angeles, March 26.
year, getting $250,000 per
which $160,000 is cash in
With bathing season getting
hand when starting.
California
the
"along
started
Gilbert also has the right to su- beaches, annual police censorship Is
'pervise selection of story, director, on.
At Hermosa Beach, south of
cast, etc.
He can call all bets oft here, Mary Wilson, 28; was first
at the end of each year but M-G-M to run afoul of a beach coppeir.
la denied a similar privilege.
She was picked up on a charge of
Harry E. E. Eddlngton becomes wearing an "immodest" costume,
associate producer at M-G-M to which consisted of a tight- fitting
handle the iQllbert pictures.
He suit of extreme cut, backless to a
formerly represented about 20 of point below the waistline, and with
the biggest names In pictures. He portions of the front and sides cut
relinquishes this profitable business out.
to go into production.
AVlien not
The gal was released under her
working with Gilbert he will be own recognizance.
given other assignments.
pictures

smaller independent producers.
Latter now seek advice from
local star gazers and lesser

COUP

PUBLICITY

Watson

On Commerce Comm.

Los Angeles, March 26,
With employment of Dr.
Marstan as psychologist ad-'^
visor on production, Universal
has created a vogue among the

for

Eighteen Months

BIG
CoDzeits Succeeds

Costs

Saved—Silent Supply

In

Brown's hands and la' to be
used by him at his discretion.

Basic Idea was developed over a
year ago but did not provide against
Since then It Is underdistortion.
Washington, March 26.
stood the Inventors have corrected
Senator Watson from Indiana has
and extended their system to take
care of the objections. H, R. Van announced he cannot hold the. chairDeventer Invented the system of re- manship of the Interstate Comphotographlng the projected motion
during the next
picture from the screen by means merce Committee
of a device to be located in the session of Congress. He states the
orchestra pit This with the dialog duties of floor leader, he having
or sound will be broadcast over a
succeeded Vice-President Curtis,
special wave length.
assignAt the receiving end (the home) will not permit the double
a special apparatus, invented by ment, something many predicted he
Peter Schnltzler, of Berlin, and would endeavor' to hold because of
August Karolus, of Lelpslg, Gerthe prominence of the committee
many, will reproduce the pictures
chairmanship.
by an application of photo-electric
As this is the Senate group that
principles to a series of mirrors
considered the former Brookhart
'^nd a rotary miniature screen op
bill to regulate the picture industry,
'i'rated at the regulation speed of
which will get the new one.
and
a projector.
Senator Watson was looked upon as
•.
Theatre Tie- Up
"protector."
'nCA Is reported already evolving
successor is to be Sen. James
His
a method of merchandising for the
atti'
new system. The box, or device, A. Couzens, of Michigan. His
the Brookhart proposal
to be Installed will run about the tude on
clear during the hear
made
was
In
ad
same as a radio, $85 and up.
of the
any
see
couldn't
He
Ings.
a
of
charge
dltlon to this a service
Indies
nominal amount ($4 a month Is arguments put forth by the
regula
mentioned) will be assessed against In support of government
present syseach machine. For this sum owners tlon and against the
affllladistributor-exhibitor
tem
of
and
picture
houses
on
can plug in

FBO

—S ales

tribution

Sam

by

year,

of the reasons

of Foreign Right Sale for
Remake to Compensate
for Reduced World Dis-

This

off.

HEARST MAY

Globe Guessing

FOX Alt SOUND

Par-RCA Denial

A

between RCA,
mount-Publiz

VARIETY

WIRED JAN. 1

U. S. SEATS
FILMS IN HOME

.

Chandler,

Clifford

i

ter

Lonergan, Seymour Felix, Ira

Hards and Guthrie McClIntlc.
Writers Zoe Aklns, "Tom. Barry,
"Show Boat" April 17
Hunter Booth, George S.
Universal'.*) "Show Boat" is now
List of legltiniafe actors, direc- Brooks, Edwin Burke, Arthur Caelisted to open at the Globe, New
tors and writers already signed by sar, William Collier, Sr., Gilbert
Birreryr~LIewellyn:—Hughes, Gyrll- ^orkr- April-17w^- "^ - w>-:-,^
PoxTs Ts foTIo wsnhSse-naBres 'to
Gala $11 premiere will include
ing been engaged by Al Lewis, head Hume, Clare Kummer, S. K. LauPaul Whiteman and Ills orchestra
caster In the east for Fox, since ren, Elliott Lester, Frank Merlin,
George' MIddleton, Clarke SIl vernail, on the stage for a number or two,
Sept. 1:
appearing as a compliArtists-^ Will Rogers, due on the Paul Gerard Smith, Harlan Thomp- the band
George .lessell, son, William K. Wells, Dave Stum- mentary ge.sture to Carl Lnemmle.
June;
coast
in
oliniice of Helen
George BIckel, Dixie Carroll, who per, Brian Marlowe. De.^^•lva. Brown Also an outside
Morgan mayng a pci'sohaL
will be knowu aa Dixie Lice; Helen and ileiiderson and Owun Davis,

—

—

'

-

-

—

;

PI

P

VARIETY

I

CTUR ES
Los Angeles, March

made her debut be-

Colleen Moore

and Hked It
Is

practicing

means

Btunt flying as a future

making a

when he

living

of

quits the

June Collyer's parents crossed the
Ruth Chatterton boasts of being continent
to voice protest against
one of few stars who never played a
Fox using her In short subjects,
minor part in pictures.
Mary Astor Is one of the few

Doug Fairbanks going In for screen stars' to bob hair.
aeronautics. Now figuring on building a landing fleld at PIchfalr.
Screen stars refuse to take dictates of Paris for their stylea Are Indie Prodncers Using
looking forward to Jetta Goudal to
4o her etufl In creating freak de- Equipment
Franchises
signs for milady's dress.
Laurence Stalllngs, Just returned
from a trip, conceived a plot for a
Several indie producers are now
great drama while en route. Centers using the big electrics' facilities for
around a pint of whiskey and an recording sound without the frantapper berth.
chise privileges for which the reguStepln Fetchit, colored, who drove lars pay heavy dough.
bis car through traffic signals at
One of them, Osdar Price, Is an66 m. p. h., was relieved of his nouncing that Fox Movietone Is the
driving
license.
Now employs system used for sounding his four
Phllliplno chauffeur to drive him Richard Tahnadge- features being
around.
Westem
independently released.
Dick Arlen Is t»aradlng a pair of Electric at flrst declared that the
discolored optics received from a report must be phoney, that only
flght'ln filming "Man I Love."
one studio in Hollywood, MetroMonday .morning bluea are now politan, had a franchise which per'^
called "The Agua Caliente" head- mltted It to rent the W. E.'s system
aches.
to Independents.
May Robsen had 32 requests to
An. Investigation, however, respeak at luncheons in one week
vealed that a similar franchise is
she accepted one.
held by Carl Laemmie; W. E. mainNina Byron, former Ziegfeld tains that in this case Universal
beauty, arrived here .after coming must distribute the product so
through the Panama canal, and she made.
will try to crash the flickers.

'

'

.

.

.

STUDIO DEVICE

Studio has placed: Walter Wolf
Cost Scmndl
under contract for five years ..and Preparing
he wlit play the male lead In the
Film Equipment
opus: Wol^ according to his con
tract, will make three plcturea a
year and is privileged between proLouis O. Pacent is Inaugurating
ductions to follow his stage career. an expansion program, ttrblcb takes
Picture will be made In color.
In .fa.cllltles for recording as well as
reproducing sound for 'flinnis. 'Withlii
a few months he expec^ to have
ready bis recording equipment as
the first indie to, threaten the big
electrics.
Pacent's terms, like his
theatre equipment, will he the lowest in the .field.
Pacent also has hfs eye oM BuCentral Casting Bureau Ig- rop<a and. says 'his fqreleri offices
will be underway within two tno'n'ths.
nored and Coast American
Although a constant vlisti^or at the
Warner headqua'rters^ P'acent deLegion Posts Complain
nies that the presiipt visit of George
El. Qulgley, Vitaphpne head, to Europe Is a^oclated with his own
Lo3 Angeies,' March 26.
Disregarding the facilities of the plans.
Central Casting Bureau. ctkSting diThat he owns 86. per cent, of the
rectors of numerous studios have Pacent Electric Company, which he
been en^gliig members of the Cali- appraises at 16.000,000, and that he
fornia National Giuird and It may is the sole fliiancler of .^he Pacent
lead to a mIx-up.
Most of the Reproducer, with capital reaching
extras have been' taken in a body, $2,000,000, la Pacent's reply to' the
studio directors presumably follow- intimation he is backed In the talker
ing the line of least resistance In field, by Warner money.
New Plants
securing men already uniformed
Two additional plants In Conand supplied with guns.
Employment of these guardsmen, necticut and New Jersey have been
in preference to W6rld War vet- recently added by Pacent to the
erans, has created considerable con- two in New Tork which he first used
troversy among American Legion to manufacture his talker equipThe four are averaging a
posts,
executives of which are ment.
strongly considering demanding as monthly output of 260 machines, he

On

USIN&NAFL GUARDSMEN

STARTS COAST INQUIRY

W£.

Sans

PACENTSNEW

,

ture.

picture business.

87, )928

Low

troduced..
Clara Bow came back froni N. T.
boasting she fooled Broadway by
traveling Incognito with a blond
wig.
Olive Borden Is taking voice cul-

Hughes

Howard

II

May.

Velvet bathing suits are being in-

fore the "mike"

<

26.

Warners has purchased the picture rights to the late Victor Herbert operetta, "The Fortune Hunter," and will produce it early In.

Ford town cars equipped with studios are shouting their wares in
hope of being discovered, for talkers.
footman and chauffeur Is latest
Sue Carol bought a 36 g, bouse
voffue In motors to he adopted hy away from other movie neighbors,
film mogvls.

Mf^m

I

Wednesday! March

Tortune Hunter" to W.B,,
Walter Wolf in Lead

Hollywood Chatter

.

.

VrC MEYERS
Scores again!

-

Acclaimed the best

on. the Paclflc coast, winning coastwide radio, contest over American
Broadcasting .'Chain. Leading or-

chestras of' the west competed, with
Vic Meyers and his band winners
by a tremendous popular vote. .
Vic Meyers, the Paclflc coast's biggest name In mqslo. Columbia re.

cordings.
Direction A. B.

C,

.

Seattle.

D. H. P.
'

T. 0. ELECnONS
Baltimore, March 26.

Annual meeting and election of
ofilcens. of the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Maryland was held
last week and the following officers
elected;

H. A. Blum, president; C. Garman, Tice-presldent (re-elected)
F.
A. Horning, treasurer, (reelected); W. E. Stnmpf, secretary
(re-elected). New. board of directors comprises: F. H. Durkee, J.

:

'

.

.

.

'

said.

investigation.

Numerous complaints have been
Kalb, Charles
Casting
MUler (Annapolis), T. lodged with the Central
Bureau over the alleged discriminaD. Goldberg, George Gaertner and
' M-G>M's Eight
tion against the war veterans, but
P. G. SelweU (Towson).
that body has been powerless beLos Angeles, March it.
cause the guardsmen have not been
M-^-M has eight companies
^
engaged through Central Casting,
ON OPEBEITA HAT 1
date.
working and one in prepai-atioh,"the
nor have there been any records of
Joe Cobb and Farina are the only latter Sam Wood on a college picLos Angeles, March 26.
veterans of Our Gang, having ture.
DeSylvia, Brown and Henderson the deals made.
Investigation revealed that studio
write
worked In flrst picture seven years
assigned
Fox
to
have
been
by
Pictures in work are Christie Cacasting directors, and In several
Oscar
screen
adaptation
of
ago.
the
banne's
musical
re^ue;
Lionel
BUI Roddy, vet road show agent, Barrymore's "The Green Ghost"; Strauss' operetta, "Married in Hol- instances this includes several of
This was flrst produced the leading picture companies, have
latest of the fraternity to nilgra,te King Vldor's "Hallelujah": Cecil B. lywood."
developed another practice of going
to this coast to locate.
DeMllIe's "Dynamite"
Robert Z. In Vienna where Fox procured the outside of the Central Casting
Pastel shades, orchid and banana Leonard's "Marianne"; Fred Nlblp's screen rights.
In some InIt will be staged by Edward Bureau for extras.
are favored for Hollywood's high- "Redemption";
Clarence Brown's
stances they have negotiated with
Royce
with
production
scheduled
priced cars this spring.
"Wonder of Women," and Sidney
a Mexl«in technical director emFox people caU all M-G-M's, Franklin's "The Last of Mrs. Chey- to start around May 1.
ployed by the studio, and through
"cousins."
ney."
him have engaged a group of types,
Doris Anderson bought herself a
CBUZE'S BUT
any one of whicb could have been
borne In Beverly Hills.
At
supplied by Central Casting.
FOB SYBCHEOHIZATION
Los Angeles, March 26.
Look around Wilson Mizner to
James Cruce, Inc., has bought a the most, the worst that can happen
Los Angeles, March 26.
find Grant Clarke, and be seen at
to these men who supply talent is
E>ldie Schmidt's to convince them
Chiefly for score synchronizing. plot at Sunset and Gower, includyou're on the up.
"
Paramount is converting stage No. ing all buildings, from I. E. Chad- arrest for supplying talent without
Lou Silvers talks Just as fast. In 4, 110 by 300 feet, to be divided into wlck. One stage, 76 by 210 feet, is an agency license.
National Guard officials have Isspite of two secretaries, and tops two stages, each with projection being equipped for sound, a rethe
them all on alibis.
room so arranged that picture may cording room being already in- sued a denial that bodies of
guai'dsmen are hired out to the
Out here the Jones law Is Just be thrown on wall of stage with stalled.
Plant will be completely equipped studios In their capacity of state
something you read about In the orchestra facing.
Furthermore, they insist
pa tiers.
Two other sound projection rooms with laboratory, cutting and dress- sollders.
they have no desire to compete with
DeSylva, Brown and Henderson win be provided.
Stages may be ing rooms.
the war veterans for the jobs, but
cross the road from Movietone City used for ordinary sound work when
Rome,

L.

.

'

William

Nolte, Philip

They're taking the Philharmonic
Orchestra out to the desert for a
spring conQsrt.
It's beyond Redlands, CaL,, and April 14 is the

Pacent's studio device will be
film. He claims no fear
suits by the big electrics or
patent Infringements, and at the
headquarters of the W. E. it is
admitted that experts are now in
possession of one of his equipments
who are giving it a thorough oqiceover on the patent hunt. So fat;, no
violation has been reported to, the
department. It Is
electrlc's legal

sound on
of

gleaned.

'

;

.

to the Rancho, doing 18 holes be

tween rhymes.
Arthur Caesar has a house high
on a hill-top, a refuge where he has

man

a

servant to lay out his

Con Conrad swears he
going back to

suit.

is

never

It all.

Lou Schrelber wears yellow polo
shirts for pinochle.
.

Warners sent

for

song writers with
match.
.

a dozen assorted
lyric

writers to

Sid Grauman's private office Is
monastlcolly severe.
Stone floors
and honest wooden chairs that leave
no doubt in your mind.

Bess Meredith and Dick Schayer
are doing the new Charlie King
Bessie Love story.
"Broadway Melody'' tunes are
getting a tremendous local plug.
Harry Cohn vehemently denies he
looks like Ben Bernle.
No word
.

from Bernlj.
Mary Duncan gets 30 days off and
win divide her time between Palm
Springs and

New

York.

BACK FBOH ABBOAD

not scoring.

WABBEBS' SIX

to meet
girls of the press.

A
dog

"by

the boys and

of hamburger and hot
stands are going sound

number
lu nch

IdentlfyTng

^IKelf ~BP5ts~-HS

Movietone, Vltaphono and PhotoIhone lunch joints.
Mary Garden refused to pose for
Pathe sound newsreel.
Jack Benny and Chuck Reisner

6 Months

.

shaving cream man, has been sat-

Young's Probation

isfled.

DON'T ANnCniFATE

SWEEP

as with scenario writers.

Roy Hunter.

Christies'

......

picture.

New

Central Film

"Captive Woman" (FN) opens at
the Central, New Tork, April 2.
"Weary River" moves Into the
Strand the following week.
New picture Is part dialog.

N. Y. to L. A.
William Le Baron.
Russell Mack.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Mrs. Harry Fox.
Irving Berlin.
Ballard Macdonald
Arthur Johnston.
Maurice Chevalier,
Barbara, Stanwyck.
Albert A. ICaufman

Fell::

William Slavens MoNutt.

Abe Meyer

Max Marcln.
W. R. Sheehan.
Victor Shapiro.
Glenn AUoIne.
Arthur RIchman.

Frank Fay

L. A. to N. Y.
James

Allan.

B. K. Nadel.

Lon Chaney
PhylIss Haver

'

Double system of direction will
provall-on-^ali. talkers, ...onfi..dir.ector.
for dialog, one for the picture end.
film laboratories under direction of

Second Portable
Los Angeles, March 26.
Christie Brothers will have a sectSgn peace treaty after controversial ond portable sound equipment In
tlbbing session held between the operation by April 1.
two At an Orpheum performance.
First was put to work Ave weeks
"''''Curbstone box lunch hriB around ^eo.

a

Los Angeles, March 26.
Felix Young's jam has been
patched up by the granting of a
of their talker device, Vocafllm.
U's Renewals
three year probation by Superior
Unlver.sal haa .renew^id the adCourt Judge Wood.
"Stilt" Man Moves Up
vices of Paul. Fejos. foreign dl^.ejcAgent was convicted of grand tor, and 'George Lewis, star, for anLos Angeles, March 26.
Ray Jones, still cameraman at larceny for holding out $1,600 on other six months. Company. hfUi
Universal studio publicity offices, Noah Beery, the actor, and served also assigned Nat Ross to feat
.promoted. .ta,aunfiElatfinflent_of._the_ two months In the hoosegow.
out 12 more stoi'les for young

was advanced to the defendants as an option on the purchase
Su'in

Los Angeles, March 26.
Not antlcipatdd here that Fox will
make any clean sweep of directors,

Youngster Loses Leg
Los Angeles, March 26.
Kirk Newman, 22, German direcby Universal, waa
run down by a truck while standing on a street corner. Els right
leg was amputated below the knee.
He had not yet been assigned to
tor brought here

trla talker chief,

DENNY

a panic when

would consent

life.

Some time ago war veterans received an order from the Secretary of War prohibiting further
use of regular army men for piculed to go into production before
May 1. Two will .start March 28, British International head, who is ture work so that the ex-service
"The Gold Diggers," and "Hearts here to discuss further American men would get flrst call. Some
of the casting directors contend
In Exile,"' Dolores CosteUo.
distribution of his product with
that their reason for hiring the
Three will begin April 16, "The Worldwide.
guardsmen is because as a general
Green Goddess," George Arllsa;
thing they are better trained, have
"Rainbow," John Boles and Vivlenne
AL lEWIS' TBIPS
up-to-date army attire and regulaSegal, and "Is Everybody Happy?'"
Al Lewis, W. R. Sheehon's east- tion guns, which equipment they
Ted I/Cwls. "General Crack," John
Barrymore, goes into work April 22. em contact man and handling all would have to provide If ex-service
casting, for Fox along the Atlantic, men were employed.
leaves for the coast April 6, to be
CHANGE ON
gone two or three weeks.
School Boys'
Iiewls will make another trip
Los Angeles,' March 26.
west following his return from this
Los Angeles, March 26.
After much haggling. over reexpects to remain out there
Harry Keaton and Morrle Love,
making "Let M9 Explain'^ for Reg- onej;,and
for .tha summer.
operators of a fake niovlo school,
inald Denny, Universal has aban^
were sentenced to six months In
dohed the Idea and will iprdceed on
JUDGMENT SATISFIED
the- county jail and fined $600 each
a new story titled "Comp^lonate
The 126,000 judgment sectired by by Municipal Court Judge Sheldon.
Troubles" for the star.
They were convicted of defraudThis will be directed by W. J. William A. Brady, Al Woods and
Craft leaving King Baggott, orig- J. j. Shubert against David Hoch- ing movie-struck dames.
inally scheduled to make over the reich and Williams, Philadelphia
Los Angeles, March 26.
Warners have six pictures sched-

Joan Crawford threw a confldentlal birthday party with only the
Immediate family as guests.
ailing picture, to be assigned to anRussian-American club went Into other.
Oriental dancer accidentally wiggled off her costume.
Ina Claire had to rest three days
«fter her arrival here before she

Returning on the Berengario,
which docked last night (Tuesday),
were J. O. Otterson, Western Blecand Colvin Browa
Pathe operator.
On board was also John Maxwell,,'

that they are powerless to control
of the men in private

the' activities

Warners' biggest concession, to
the Pacent device, which many still
believe they control, was made in
Atlantic City last week where, it
was used in the Globe for the local
premiere of "Noah's Ark,"

James Craze has

started on a
two-reel a:lrplane story with Jason

ACADEUT AWABDS
Los Angeles, March 26.
Academy of Motion Picture Arts

Laemmle's- "Collegians;'?—Haines'

"Brown Leaves Harvard"
Ixts Aiigeles, March 26.

and Sciences will present Its merit
William. Haines' sequel for- M-<3i
awards on or about May 1.
his next picture, will be "Brown
Presentations will be made by Leaves Harvard."
nings. An aU-talker. Deflnlte title
Douglas
Falrbanlu,
president
of
the
..It's
an' original story by A. P«
for Ben Hecbt's story to be done by
acadmiy.
iTouhger.
Cruze, "The Headlfate Act"
j
-uy

Robards, PrisclUaDeon, Fred Kelsey, Lucy Beaumont and Leon Jen-

.

111.: '.t

—

-
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Wednesdiay, March 27, 1929

Warners Shooting Sound Outdoors;

New Studio Twbts Cause No
Angeles, March 2S.
recording talking
and dialog out of
of Western Electric trucks, besides remote control
through mikes attached to cables.
Another Innovation in dialog film
manufacture here is Fox's making
a dialog picture oh a silent stage
at Its Westcrh avenue studio, while
Columbia Is also making a talker
via Vltaphone truck.
The^e Items, while superflclally
highly Important to the new art,
appear to be accepted by the studios
as merely another talker develop
ment amongst the many expected

Xos

Vltaphone

1b

F. N.

picture exteriors

doors by

'

'

'

They seemingly have
bearing on the usual pro-

to arrive.

'

,'

np

dlrA.ct

Soaring to 20; Amusements

Stir

San Diego, Cal., March 26.
First National plans to give batto Fox Theatres out here because of the latter organization's
refusal to pluy the sound version
of "Weary River" in more than four
key cities Seattle, San Francisco.
Portland and Los Angeles.' Picture
goes Into opposition house here.
Superba, Dwight Hall, manager,March 30, for indefinite run. George
studio, was
Thomas, from the
here over the week-end preparing

—

Open UlEh lA>w ChRO
Salea
-11*
Seat. 30% 3.'.%
1,400
2.1
8,900 Con Film 16% 2S
8a% -2%
13,000 Fox
80M 84
14,B00 Loow .
63K «0% 01* -3%
50,000 Faram't. a3K (tOVj Oli
8% -VA
10
32,300 Pathe ..
03 +1^
ST»,(I00 Radio . .. K>
28%
*
M.OOO Sad-k-o. 30% 16
BVA 51% —7%
1,000 Shub ... BO
4'4
102%
87
04,700 Warn B. 10»

LEON LEONIDOFF

FN

FN

MOSTLYSHORTS

N

IN

STUDIOS

Y.

'

Deep

Fox

at

Hills'-

new and

Los Angeles, March 26.
Paramount's title department has
gone dialog. Three men composing
it all have records as playwi-lghts
Julian Johnston, George Marlon, Jr.,
and Herman Manklewlcz. Latter
has written dialog for several pictures and Johnston hab just finished
dialog on "The Wheel of Life."
Marlon has been assigned dialog
on a comedy with music, tentatively

extensive

Gaining his point,
sound plant.
Ford started "The King" on the
silent stage with a Fox sound truck

'

''

tor the recording medium. Around
the studio they say Uie first two
reels so far finished of "The King"
are gorgeous, especially the dialog
Ford's feat Is becoming the talk
of the industry out here.

^Warners' Newsreel?
it has been said that
go outdoors." Now

titled "Siss

Hitherto

,

the

Boom

Barbai-a,"

It

was

written by Marion for stage produc-

but Paramount bought It for
Goes into production iii
60 days. Johnston is to edit for the

.•T\'arners can't

tion,

Warners are going anywhere a

talker.

and with four sound trucks so far
to do it Jack Warner, In charge American market "Hungorlan Rhapof all Warner studios here, Includ
Ing First National, has ordered four
more sound tracks. Two of these
will be built on the Warner lot

sody,",

a German

A. M. P. A.

picture.

May Modify

by the Warner engineers with
equipment only from W. E. This
Its Membership Rules
lead to a Warner sound news
At Its meeting tomorrow' (Thursservice though no positive informa- day) the Association or Motion
tion on that possibility is available
Picture Advertisers will consider
At First National John McCor- further modification of its constimack. In general charge of the tution whereby It will be able to
Colleen Moore productions, con
rehabilitate by letting down memeluded that since there were to be bership qualifications. George Hardialog and outdoor scenes, a means
vey, president, figures this step will
would have to be contrived to send make It possible to realize over
the dialog from location to the
$2,000 in dues and Initiation fees
studio for recording. From the
from 200 persons in fields allied
Irish Village set, about 600 yards
to fllmdom with an advertising
from the F. N. sound stage, a cable affiliation.
was laid with the mike attached,
Seen as a forerunner is the resoleading back to the studio. This, lution adopted' at the last meeting
together wltli the P. N. sound truck, giving trade paper men,' admitted
has worked perfectly so far.
year ago as associates, active
a
Plan is an adaptation of that roles which carry a vote and the
used following the Warners taking chance to hold office. Meanwhile
over of the P. N. studio when Jack the 137 paid-up members are beWarner caused a sound registration ing requested to pay for the ticket
on the F. N. sound stage to be to their annual affair which origtransmitted over a phono wire to inally had been gratis. This Is bethe recording room at the Warner
ing done as one means to clear up
studio on Sunset boulevard. F. N.'s the deficit caused by the flop of
single portable sovnd equipment is
the affair.
engaged In making a scene for
"Hard to Get." Another portable
is reported on its way from Chi

may

.

Fred
Par

—M-G Leaves Disk

vaude and revue
Allen,
comedian, haa become a director of
talking shorts for Paramount at the
After making
Astoria studio.
couple of shorts himself, Allen was
retained to direct other funny fellows. His first was Charles Butter
woVth, who lectured on the subject
of whether horses should sleep
standing or sitting down. Allen Is
now directing "Tropical Madness,"
a two-reeler with Leo Donnelly,
Dolf Singer, Charles Bums, Olive
Shea, and Harry Hewitt, the latter
Impersonating a polar bear.
Fred

John Meehan and Robert Florey,
who have 'been honeymooning, Mil
lard Webb and John Butler, studio
manager, all return this
the Parfitnount studio.

week

to

Now

Boy."

Yams

Long Signature
Los Angeles,. March 26.
Rei Bell has beeii placed under
a long term contract by: Pox.
Bell's

.

.

.

Bell
place

was

schedule,'
Ho will stArt on the sound version after editing and pre-vlewlng
tho silent pictura.

originally signed to re

Tom Mix on

this cpmpanr',

outdoor program.
I

MOSS'OFFipS
Alex Moss, advertising head for
the Cohen brothers, has resigned
.

holding

that Job after
three years.

Moss wants
tlon

and

Harry,

It

aearly

to get Into, produo
to ths Coat with

may go

'

-

'

for

week ending. Saturday, March

23:

STOCK EXCHANGE
1920
Xiow.

HiKb.

41%
28%

37%
20%

104M

170%

84M

Cecil Lean and CI«o Mayfleld's IM

Heavy

Rex

Summary
,

43ti
03

casting.

,

•«Redomption'»'i-23-Daya-'—
Los Angeles, March 26.
Fred Nlblo completed the silent
version of "Redemption" (M-G) In
23 days of a 24 day working

RKO

110%

Months Ahead

•«electlons-lor"=iiext"7ear"3T)roductr

America.

'

40%
Olive Shea, appearing with the 138
Leo Donnelly short, also was at the 109%
101
Pathe studio In a George LeMalre 24
Miss
27
Chiropractor."
number, "The
Shea is the winner of the A.M.P.A. 46%
43%
beauty contest Pathe wlU start 72
14%
April
feature
next
production on its
80
Tentative title la "The Irish 74%
1.

two-reel sketch la to be the first
M-O-M short to be released with
sound track. All prior shorts have
been released on disk. Walter C.
Kelly. WUlio Solar, the Rounders,
Charles Irwin and Alice Weaver are
booked for future M-O shorts.
Harry Wler, chief sound engineer
of the M-O studio. Is spending a
week at the Embassy theatre treating its acoustics along the lines he
treated tlte Astor prior to the
Broadway Melody" opening.
Production at Warners has Included shorta by the following:
Irene FrankUn, Josle Heather, Leo
Belsman'a Orchestra, Jimmy Duffy
with Helen Gleason. Another Harry
Tate short, "SeUlng a Motor," and
U's 52 Two-Reelers
sketch "The 99th Amendment"
cago.
done originally at the Writers Club,
Los Angeles, March 26.
All of the emergency apparatus
Cast Includes Verree
Universal plans' 62 two-reel com- Hollywood.
will be employed as required on
Hugh O'Connor, Charles
Teasdale,
Decieither the Warner or F. N. lot, and edies for the coming year.
Richmond and George Stevens, 3.
also used by the Warners when sion is partly due to the retireIt.
wrote
Neebe
H.
called for on the other of their ment of Stem Brothers from Its
Shorts
sound equipped studios, the Vita- comedy contract with U.
graph now converted Into a modem will be all-talkers.
Free Lance Talent Forces
talking plant
In case any so lend themselves,
Casting 2
"Noah's Ark" was made by Jack silent versions also will be made.
Warner on the Vltagraph lot
Arthur Lake is set to be starred
Loa Angeles March 26.
in 13 of the number.
Scarcity of free lance talent,
eligible for talking plcturea, has
Scripts;
Off
grown so serious that a number of
EIGHT nr COLOS
producers are forced to cast their
Studio Scanning 20
Los Angeles, March 26.
months In advance In
Having tied up Technicolor for, pictures two
Universal is off heavy story stuff
the proper types.
*or awhile. With 20 manuscripts of the next six months almost exclu- order to secure
Condition will not bo relieved unthe light order appraised by home sively, Warners are going to turn
the old crop of silent favorites
'office specialists as worth $760,000,
out eight pictures in color to be re- til
can develop recording voices or an
Mrs.
eastern leased equally on the current and
Florence
Strauss,
enllrcly new setup is drawn from
scenario editor, has entrained to see next seaaoii'u program.
the ranks of the unknowns.
what Universal City thinks of the

U

An incident of the feverish seswas the behavior of Radio of
This stock had made a
sensation Monday when it gained
4, while the rest of the list Was
going into new low ground. Yester—
day the bea; crowd gave it unremitting attention and In terrlflo
sally hammered it down to 82. In
The long looming menace of the. last half hour shorts tried to
money famine hit the stock market cover at that figure and found
At the close
•estprday. The official rate went to themselves trapped.
it
had recovered to 93. In like
20 per cent., while brokers scram
broke 11 to 19 and
bled to pay 22 on tlie floor and 24 manner
was reported in scattered Instances recovered to 29 In the last quarterhour.
outside.
Only ray of hope at the olose
The prices tell the story of stocks
thrown overboard. Extreme lows came In the form of unofficial esticame around 1:30, with a brisk rally mates of huge reduction In loans
among the leaders In the last half accomplished by the crash and hope
hour retracing some of the day's that it would satisfy the central
The ticker was still banking authorities for the molost ground.
going at 4:45. Highlights of tho ment. Doubt of that was expressed
and the old menace of advanced
session In the theatre group were
Fox In new low ground since last rediscount rate at Thursday's meetsummer at 84, while Loew resisted ing chills all but people rich la
cash and ready to take up stock on
pressure, holding above 60.
a cash' and carry basis. Margin
Par. Strongest
Paramount took an enormous play is out for the time being and
amount of punishment, but broke probably for some days to comsb
the 60 level only by a fraction, and certainly until after April 1.
Reserve Bank has the whip hand
was a leader in its group during the
at last and, with absolute control
late rally. This issue was conspicu
ous in Its performance. By all of the situation, the immediate future looks possible for only narrow
signs, its supporting clique is ag
and powerful support profits on the bull side. One of the
gressive,
seems to be waiting on the side- most disheartening fatures of yeslines ready to pick It up on breaks. terday's debacle was the volume In
Warner Bros., which has long had which liquidation appeared. Total
a large public following, broke sales went to unheard figures of.
badly.
At its low it was 3 points more than 8,200,000 shares, nearly
under par and closed at 102. Shu- 1,600,000 in excess of the highest
bert offered no resistance except in previous figure' In November, Just
a negfative way. Until the session preceding the December break.
sion

—

campaign.

.

M%

Am

,

FN

around 7.
Radio Shorta Trapped

leading Stocks

.

Roxy Theatre, New York
cedure' at present of equipping
believes It stands to win unDirector of Production
studios and thiat continues in the der present arrangement as one
(Assistant to Mr. B. L. Rothafel)
acceptisd way, with Improvements week would have been the limit had
Second Anniversary Celebration.
noted dally by the engineers in the picture been bouglit by Fox for
The greatest spectacle of stage
their research work.
this city. In the case of "The Sing
ever witnessed in
entertainment
Superstition brought about the
Now held over for
Ing Fool," which , circuit turned It any theatre.
^making of "The King of Khapyer down here, it went into the Superba third week.
Kliaes," directed by John Ford on a for five weeks.
Curiosity got
silent stage at Fox.
is iweparlng
It is understood
a similar result at First Ntitlonal to put "Weary River" into other
with "Irish Eyes," in which Colleen cities in Californila and WashingMoore talks for her initial effort ton where there are wired oppoon the screen. At Columbia Harry sition houses. Estimate is that re
Cohn decided that pending the strlctlon of sound versions by Fox
completion of Columbia's mammoth to four key cltlea means $60,000 In
sound stage, the new sound truck lost bookings to FN.
costing (36,000, must start to work.
Ford, a consistently successful
'
Fox director of silent Alms, obAllen Directing at
in Dialog
served his good fortune had been
at the "Western avenue studio and
be preferred not to try for a talker
'

was half over it had not come out
all, but a late drive carried if
down to 64 for a loss at its low of

at

Yesterday's Prices

tle

—

Ifit

Radio-Keith Sensational in Drop to 19 Par and
Loew Make Excellent Front—Shubert Off to S5

4 Coast Keys

to

Stocb Crash on Money Rate

All

Burns as Fox Holds

^eary"

means

VARIETY

.

03%
M
34%
107%

68%
8S%
18%
2S

34

12%
E6

10%
22%
04%
82%
86%-

114%.

S2M

Net

.

Hl^.

Ibbuo and rate.

Bales.
0.000

American Seat (3)
Conaol. Film pfd. (2)
000 Eastman Kodak (8);
00,000 I.o«w (3)
Do pref. (6%)
2,000
10,700

,

,

.

176,100
4,400

Wnmer
Do

(8)

112

100%
23

20%
87%
43%
70%

Bros
.

8fi%

107%

12

10%

22%
64%
82%

88%

88
lis

124%

pref. (2.20)

67
100%

24%
00%
33
,

63%
84%
107%
86%

90%
21%
2S%
84%
36%
64%

66%
.

lost
2J*
Zl
179%

96

3S%
.

.

A

160 Universal pr«t.

72%
103

1,000 Keith
1.800
Doi pref. <7>
810,000 nadio Coiip. of A
02.100 Fox Cleea A (4)
B,400 Madison Bqnare Garden (2).
800 «et.-0.-M. pref (1.89)
02,700 Radlo-Keltb
8,900 Motion -Picture Cap
121.B00 Paiamount-Fam-Laaky (3).
19,000 Paths EJxchange
3,400 Pathe Class
19,800 Shubert (S)
1,100 Stanley

37%
23%
179%

Low.

27
181

SS%

0214

.

87%
90%
21%
20%
84%
8Bii

fS*
28%
64%
82%
88%

—1

-0»

1U%

02%

CURB
1»
26

31%
37%
30%
49%
2i

B
18

80%
28
19

28
It

28,600
16,100

Am.

»%

Acoustic

Con. Film Ent
400 Columbia FIct
28,100 Fox Theatres
M,100 De Forest Badia
3,200
1,100

Loew

rtR

UnlT.

Pets

8%
23%

20

31%

31
29

31

28
81
29

21%

19%

19%

SB

30

SO

—8

28%

22%

22%

+ K

93%
119%

09
112%
07%

112%

70%
Oft

80%
00%

84%

S3

BONDS
97

121%
100%
84

100%

91%

•2%
113

97
78
«»
SS

91.000 Keith 89,
6.000
1,000
10.000
70,000
14,000

>46

Loew 6a, '41
Do ex War

,

,

Pathe 7«, '87
Par-Fam-Lasfcj
Shubert 68

80%
Os,

Montague's Change
Los Angeles, March 26.
Upon expiration of his three-year
contract with Universal as head of
scenario department, Edward J.

'47.

100%

.

83

93
98

WarnersSpendiig$750,000

On

Old Vhagraph Studios
Los Angeles, March

26.

Montagne has given up the post.
Universal had an option on his services for another year but Montagne
requested that It not be exercised.
It Is reported he will shortly become
the head of the scenario department

Warners will spend $760,000 t*
bring up to date the old Vltagraph
lot
at Prospect and Talmadg*
East
Hollywood.
streets.
'Th«
ground, 40 acres In area, came to
the Warners through purchase ot
Vltagraph four years ago and has
for another company.
been used only for «xterlor8 and
Carl Laemmle, Jr., Is said to be street stuff in that time.
negotiating with Paul Bern, who reAlready completed are two sound
cently left Pathe, to take over the stages, fully equipped with electrie
department.
Each stage has a
installations.
Third
playback projection room.
sound stage is now under construtM

$74 16mm. OUTFIT
Los Angeles, March

tlon.
26.^

offering a
picture camera and projector for
the combined price of $74.60 on the
jbatiUlment.nlan...>i^tfilJa..£<wipmd.

Local music store

EQTJIPMENT EXPO

Is

Chicago,

An

March

26.

exposition of t heatre „equlp»
ment. Including sound apparatus, la
to handle 16mm. film.
Projector is the Duograph, man-^ being promoted here by a group of
ufoctiired by the company of that men headed by W, G. Newbould.
name, and Walter E. Greene, former Outfit calls Itself the Americas
Greene at one Theatre Exposition. Corp., .with
picture producer.
time was president of the old Art- headquarters at the Stevens hotel
It Is proposed to hold the ^es*
abcraft company before It
Ulbltldn at t^e 'dbllseiim June 1-9,
sorbed by Paramount
,

;

.

wm

,

—
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PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

Girr

''Godless

Wednesday/ March

SMALL

9andl0iyy(dve W$47,^^

N. 0.

HOUSES UP

—

New

March

Orleans,

UA

Chicago, March 26.
What a week for the usually calm
Playing nine and ten
shows a day, sailing right into the
morning hours when necessary,
United Artists started "The Iron
Mask" with a record }47,000. Supminority.

posedly secure $40,000 record estab-

lished by Chaplin's "Gold Rush"
was beaten by the most efllclent In-

and-out handling of crowds that
burg has yet seen.
Picture opened to a rainy Friday,
with customers standing on the
sidewalks mopping handkerchiefs
this

dewy faces. With Fairbanks drawing more than the house
could handle, how much money the
house could take in was entirely up
to the manner in which the staff
handled the crowds. And the boys

across their

Wound up by packing f7,000 more
worth of customers than it was believed could be accommodated.
Another usually quiet spot, the
State-Lake, uncovered a knockout
mitt with its first week of sound
and shot the gross to $32,600. This
is the R-K-O pop vaudflim stand
which has been finishing Just under or over (20,000 for months with
For
silent films and seven acts.
opening week with R. C. A. Photophone, house used "Godless Girl"
and only five acts featured by Ray
Miller and hie orchestra, local name
which helped plenty. Another of the
modest minority, the Monroe, played
Its first 100 all-talker, "The Ghost

Top by $7,00a-Chi

Even—Guinah,

$11,450

'

last we.ek. Week before It was the
rain.- .Either there's good busihesB

strangely

LAUGHS, BUT $18,300
Montreal

Likes

"Orchids"

"Red Hot Speed's" $14,500

Good—"Tom"

-

nASHiH^ TON

.

Flops

NEW

Montreal, March 26,
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Mild
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," ballyhooed
as a $2,000,000 picture, bro'died at
the Palace last week. Capitol and
Former
libew's got the benefit.
played locally popular Greta Garbo
in "Wild Orchids" and hopped to
the top of the bunch at over $18,000.
Censors, as usual, ran wild at critical points, but audience regarded
cuts as joke, cheering ironically
when they were obvious. Since
children under 16 ore barred at
flickers, people are asking whether
censors ore protecting adult morals
or merely, cutting to earn their hire.
"Red Hot Speed," at Loew's, ratea
okay, as Denny films are sure draws
here. No reason to kick at $14,600.
Imperial, as usual, had standout
vaude bill, and "Restless Toiith"
made good filler. Close to $10,000.
Strand played two feature bill all
'

—

.

'

FILMS IN VAUDE HOUSES

REAL MINN

LEADERS

stay.

turns darted do-wn to $8,600.

Aldine continued to feel the Boyd,Strand (2,200; 60)— "Somebody to
Love" (Par). Buddy Rogers' per- half-a-block away, and "Footprints
sona! draw evidenced as
total of Satan" died. Hardly $8,500, and
taken off Saturday, night. House
climbed to $8,200.
Tudor (800;
"Greyhound dark this week, with the manage-,
60)
Limited" dialog (WB). Blood and ment exploining it as due to exten>
alterations
necessary
thunder meller to $3,900 proved sive
for
there are still a phalanx or two of "Noah's Ark," which, opens Easter
Monday.
Wiseacres looking forthe "good old patrons" left.
ward with much Interest to wiiat
happens when "Noah's Ark" and
"Broadway Melody" compete with
each other at such close range with
$25^000

—

"Fleet"

$17,500

Henn-

at

Orph—^"Cohens and

Kellys"

$9,000, Pari

FOR X.&K.' AT

LAFAYETTE, BUFFALO

best grosses of year, $18,300, de- Hennepin - Orpheum
"Iron
and
"On of
spite cuts by censors, which made Mask" at the State.
"Cohens and 'Mask' Dives on 2d Week
film a comedy In spot; house never Kellys in A, C," at Pantages, also
repeats or picture could stand an- merits honorable business pulling 'Bellamy' $27,300—'Queen'

indisposed.

$28,000-rAldine Dark

'~.

CENSORS' CUTS BRING

and a new type of locally
produced stage show at the Chicago
could only duplicate the previous
week's comparatively unimportant
$46,000.
Good money, but not for
the town's ace house. Oriental was
also carrying along very quietly
with $40,000 for "Why Be Good."
Roosevelt dropped to $24,000 with
second week of "Wolf of Wall
Trial"

MAS1VAUMAT $48,000
6 Qays for "C. & K." $23,000.
Stanley— Fox, With "Dixie,"-

or a, good excuse. On the up and
up the shows were pretty bad.
PhlladaOsbla, March 26.
Loew'a State suffered with "The
Business generally bad in tha
Carnation- Kid.!' Elsewhere the opus
might be considered -okay, here picture bouses last week.. Spring
they frowned to such an extent the weather, beginning Thursday, sent
the
crowds
to the shore' resorts.
gross dropped to $14,000, lowest of
Exception was the Mastbaum.
the
winter.
Then there was
"Desert Nights" ais the Saenger's -which is running al^ng to corklns
cui> of grief.
Too many Gilberts trade. Last week's fllm was: gen.*
around lately. When they sound erally considered a weak sister,
taps on a fllm star here they sound "The Redeeming Sin," but staga
'em.
A bit above $17,000 for the bills, the most elaborate and preSaenger meant red, and this ia Holy tentious Phllly has ever seen, continue to drag. In the mobs. Gross
o*c*m Week.
"Air Legion" was skirting dark -wa^ reported around $48,000, lowest
clouds at the Orpheum with $8,600. houso has had yet, but considered
Buddy Rogers brought a flurry to okay for season,
\ALWATS SOHETHINa
Stanley took a terrific lacing with
the Strand, which negotiated $3,200,
Meyer Davis Introduced PUTT- and "Greyhound Limited*' rumbled "Cohens and KeUys in A. C." In six
days, beginning Saturday,. .RecordAROUND GOIiF in Washington through to $3,900 at the Tudor.
ing to the theatre's new policy, this
(D. C^) less than a month ago.
Estimates for Last Week
farce
Now there's the flourishing KING Saenger (3,568; 66)
coaxed in only-$23,000, very
"Desert
PIN COUNTRY CLUB with Its Nights" sound (M-Q). Much ex- low. "Weary River" was one to
thousands ot enthusiasts.
pected of this Gilbert, but In vain; escape the general blight. Has
Because PUTTAROUND GOLF la $17,300.
caught on solidly at the Boyd and
easy enough for a novice and hard
Loew's State -(3,218; 80)— "Car- clicked to the tune of $24,000, which
enough for an expert.
n^Ion Kid" dialog (Par). Failed to apparently sets it for. a run. "BroadCome and play when you're next intrigue the natives; Doug Moo- way Melody," to follow, was menIn Washington.
Lean not so hot in this burg; $14,- tioned for April 1, but the date has
been omitted and It looks as It
100.
Orpheum (2,400; 60)—"Air Le- "River" will hang on throughi
gion." Took several nose dives, re- Eost^ week, giving It a month's

Talks," to a $6,200 that represents week and came out with a nice $3,almost twice the average take. And 600. Neighborhoods generally picked
Minneapolis, March 26.
the Loop's smallest flrst-run, the up.
(Drawing Pop„ 600,000)
Orpheum, was right up front with
Estimates for Last Week
Weather: Favorable
$11,450 for the first week of "Queen
Capitol
40-65)—
(FP)
(2,700;
Two pictures shone forth brightof the Night Clubs."
Most of the regular loop leaders "Wild Orchids," sound (M-G). One ly last week, "Plying Fleet" at the

were

1829

26.

(Drawing Pop„ 600,000)
Weather: Clear and Cool \
Boys were blaming It on Lent
,

.

Fairbanks Over Chaplin's
cago and Oriental Hold

27,

PHILLY SLOWS DOWN;

strand and Tudor Best at $3,900
and $3,200 Saangar, $17|300

State-Lake, $32,500

.

same

prices and policies.
Stanton fared the best of the
smaller Stanley houses last week.

"Queen of the Night Clubs" did not
tickle the critics, but It caught the
publlo fancy.
Result was $15,000
and held over. House gets "Tha

Godless Girl" next week.
Kcu-lton, with prices reduced te>
other, week*
mention.
the former scale (60-cent top) set,
Just Fair, $11,000
Palace (PP) (2,700; 40-66)— "Un-Comparatively speaking, "Fleet"
no rivers a- Are with "Redskin," re^
cle Tom's Cabin," sound (U). Flop made the best showing, although its
cently at the Stanley. Gross dp-wn
in this city despite St. Patrick's total was a graiid or so under that
around
$3,600. Because of choice Iot*
Buffalo, Marph 26.
Day crowds, which spoiled Sunday of "Mask." Local show -business
cation and high rental, would not bei
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
matinees at all theatres but helped hsis been in the throes of a depressurprising to see Karlton, as well
Weather: Fair
night shows; $12,600 a big disap- sion since the flrst of the year. The
as
Arcadia, give up the ghost shortfairly
distributed
Business
evenly
pointment.
first three months ot 1929 have not
ly as a result of the town's general
Street."
Loew'e (FP) (3,200; 36-60)—"Red only constituted one ot the worst last week. Begins to look as though over-seating.
"In Old Arizona," at McVioker's,
Speed" (U) and vaude. Denny theatrical periods in years, but the keen local competition is making
Two Pox houses reported satiswas the only film to show any class Hot
and good vaude held up also a bad time for other lines of the public highly selective. When factory trade. Locust, with "Speakamong the regular downtown lead- picture
"The features are evenly balanced be- easy" opening a run, claimed about
using
gross;
Minnesota,
good
at
$14,600.
trade.
ers, taking $44,000 in its second
very tween the competing houses, takings
.

.

Imperial (PP) (1,900; 36-76)—
week. Rated above everything the
"Restless Touth" (Col) and vaude.
previous week with $46,000.
House touched high at $10,000 with
Estimates for Last'Week
good vaude show.
Chicago
(Publlx) "On
Trial,"

—

dialog

(WB) and

stage

show

(4,400;

60-75). About an average week with
$45,000; may have lost something to

State-Lake across street.
McVioker's (Publlx)
"In Old
Arizona," dialog (Fox) (1,866; 5075).
Second week In keeping with
tremendous start; off $2,000 to

^

$44,000.

Monroe

(Fox)

—

"The

Ghost

Talks," dialog (Fox) (1,000; 50-75).

Toronto Trails Market;
'^illamy'' Best, $15,000
Toronto,

March

26.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Weather: Fair
Except for "Bellamy Trial," which

Carnation Kid," chalked up a
poor week at $20,000. For a change, seem to preserve the some general
the pictures at the Hennepin-Or- level.
Lafayette last week stood out
pheum aiid Pantages musfbe given
the entire credit for the healthy with an extraordinary good gross
draws. Both ho)iBes had poor vaude for "Cohens and Kellys."
but drew.
Estimates for Last Week
Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40MinnesoU (P. & R.-Publlx) (4,- 76) "Bellamy Trial" dialog (M-G).
200; 75)—"Carnation Kid" dialog Business slightly better than pre(Par) and Publlx unit, "Bubbles." ceding week; '$27,300.
35-60)
Doug MacLean no card in this
Hipp (Publlx)
(2,400;
burg; picture met mixed reception "Tide of Empire" sound (M-G) and
and did not prove sufllclently vaude. Takings off several thoustrong for bouse; stage show well sand from preceding week's good
extremely
just
above
$20,000
liked;
figure; last week $16,300.
bad here.
Century (Publlx) (8,400; 36-60)
State (P. & R.-Publlx) (2,300
"Iron Mask" sound (UA). Off sub60)— "Iron Mask" sound (UA) and stantially on Its second week, day
stage show. Started out on week- shows being particularly weak;
end like record breaker, then $11,600.
began building
slumped badly;
Great Lakes (Pox) (3,400; 30-40again Wednesday; for a time man- 76) "Queen of the Night Clubs" diaagement in doubt as to whether to log (WB). Not for these provin-

stood up strong at the Tlvoll, everyOnly one week and doubled usual thing flopped with the stock market
gross with $6,200; first all-talker to last week. Perhaps bear markets
play house.
have nothing to do with it, but
Oriental
(Publlx)
"Why Be every time prices slump, grosses
Good," sound (FN) and "Footlights'' tag along up here.
unit (3,500; 50-75).
Remained at
"Bellamy" snared $16,000 in a 1,previous week's $40,000, profitable, 400-seater on a mild campaign and
but not up to what house estab
no stage show, so no squawks from
lishes as good money.
that quarter. It held over and will hold it over; flnally decided to;
Orpheum (WB)—"Queen of Night make room for "Broadway Melody"
about $19,400, one of few times
Clubs," dialog (WB)
(800;
60). next week. "Submarine" (Col) was
Gulnan feature made pretty whoo- the first Columbia picture spotted State near Minnesota.
Hennepin-Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,pee for small stand; $11,450 and at the Uptown in a year. Set no
"Plying Fleet" sound
890; 60-60)
held over.
records, but was steady at $13,000 (M-G) and vaude.
Picture, splenRoosevelt (PubUx)
"Wolf ot to $14,000, and n^ade way for "The didly exploited,
smash;
scored
Wall Street,'* dialog (Par) (1,500. Dummy."
overcame poor vaude support;

—

—

—

60-76). Second week dropped $3,000
to $24,000, satisfactory.
State- Lake (R-K-O)— "The GodGirl,"
dialog
(Pathe)
and
vaude (2,700; 60-76). Loop's pop
price vaude stand went sound last
week and zipped to $32,500, more
than $12,000 above what it has been
drawing with silent films; excellent
exploitation; vaude layout cut from
seven to five acts; local Ray Miller
band strong help.
United
Artists
(UA)
"Iron
Mask," sound (UA) (1,700; 60-75).
Undisputed champ of a big week;
started by smashing Chaplin's "Gold
Rush" record by $7,000; nine and 10
shows dally for $47,000.

Loew's dropped to $10,000 with close to $17,500.
"Captoln Lash," and Pantages drew
Lyric (P. & R.-Publlx) (1,300;
the sajne figure with "Children of 36)— "Lady of Chance" (M-G) and
the Ritz," which fell foul of the Sharkey-Strlbllng
pictures.
flght
censors In a mild sort of way. Both Fight pictures credited with holdhad good ^tage shows, but there ing up feature; $6,400, good.
were too many outside worries.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25"True Heaven" was Just one of 50) "Cohena and Kellys In A. C."
those things at Shea's Hippodrome, dialog (U) and vaude. Picture a
but Roscoe Alls and his gang pulled real draw; gave house best week
things together and handed the since "In Old Arizona" (Fox) and
house $13,000.
despite vaude of a minus quality;
"Luckee Girl," musical, at Shu- around $9,000, splendid.
bert's Royal Alexandra, took neat
figures, which didn't help the picture situation any.
Does $31,700,
(Estimates for Last Week)
Tivoli (FP)— "Bellamy Trial" (MG) (1,400; .35-66). Opened smartly State $15,400,
Louis
and held on strong, running six
shows a day; ho stage show; good
$62,070 in Rental
at $16,000 and held over; "BroadSt. Louis, March 26.
Los Angeles, March 26.
way Melody" next.
(Drawing
Population, 1,025,000)
Uptown (PP)—"Submarine" (Col)
Fox received $62,070 in rentals^
Weather: Fair
for the 10 weeks' engagement of (3,000; 30-60). Slumped to $13,500,
Estimates for Last Week
"In Old Arizona" at the Criterion, but still above average for year;
Ambassedor (3,000; 36-60-66-76)
regulars of house strong for dialog
Fox-owned.
—"Cohens and Kellys in A. C." (U).
stuff.
House has 1,600 seats.
Hippodrome (PP)—"Tnie Heav- Got laughs; Ed Lowry's stage show;
en" (Fox) (2,600; 30-60). Roscoe $31,700.
*A1l3~on'Btn^cr^as-^of "much~more ,:.„Eox.,_(6.1!fi!!:_.. 35:^5)— "Sunrise,"
assistance than picture; up to aver- sound (Fox). Under $40,o6ir'ahcr'

—

Ambassador

St

.

.

COSTUMES
O R HIRE

If

.

.

,

I.

'..V

PRODTTCinONB

BXPLOITATIONB
PRBSBNTATIONB

cosTu/w\,e:a _

age with $13,000.
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)—"Captain
Lash" (Pox). Foil to $10,000 for no
particular reason; house now ready
for sound and will be first vaudflim coinl^o to have sound pictures.
Pantages (PP) (3,400; 30-00)—
Children of the Rltz" (FN). Cut a
little by censors, this one caught in
general 'slump; about $10,000,

houso having Its worries.
Loew's .State (3,300; 26-36-65)—
"Desert Nights," sound (M-G). Just
fair; $15,400.

36-60-66-76)—
Missouri
(3,800;
"Carnation Kid," dialog (Par). Did
$17,800.

Grand

"Weary

Central (1,700; 60-76)—
River," dialog (FN). BUII

going etrone; $18,700.

heavy

advertising

around

$28,000.

Phllly now has two sure-seaters.
This week the old Regent, drop-In

on Market street In the same block
(Continued on page 16)

Fox, Brooklyn, $67,200,

With 9 Days Vaodfilid

Brooklyn, March 26.
Nothing' much doing here last
week except the change of policy
at the Pox to vaudflim.
"Speakeasy," with banner vaude line-up,
got the crowds out early.
Other houses suffered. Paramount
-was handed a sock with Tom Mix
cials; failed to attract much more
heading the stage show and "Loopthan ordinary business; around $11,- ing the Loop," Ufa picture, which
000.
was npt so hot. Pinal figures were
35-60) around
Lafayette (Ind)
(3,400;
'way oft here. Ash
"Cohens and Kellys in A. C." dialog is back $46,000,
now and the girls in town
(U) and vaude. Wow for this house are padfled.
with an opening Sunday which went
At the Strand "Queen of the Night
almost to $6,000; nearly $25,000 on Clubs" received a fair break at
week.
around $23,400.
.

less

—

With

$16,600.

started strongly. "Hearts in Dixie,"
at the .^ox, got nice notices and
steady, but not sensational, trade at

Met

Slips

Boston Keeps Head

Estimates for Last Week
Albee VCohens and Kellys In A,
C," dialog (U) (3,248; 36-50-60-76).
Film aided by splendid vaude bill;

—

by $37,000;

Up

—

$29,600.

Fox "Speokeasy," dialog (Fox)
36-40-50-60-76).
(4,000;
Up unUl
Boston, March 26.
now this house just snalled along
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
with half a dozen aliments; high
Weather: Fair
powered vaude pushed in, and along
For the week before Holy Week with "Speakeasy" did a thriving
nothing much could be expected of week; $67,200 on nine days.
Metropolitan "Lucky Boy," dlathe picture houses, and nothing
much did happen. Keith Memorial log'f (T-S) (3,677; 36-40-50-76).
proved to be about the best bet Quiet week with vaude; $23,160.
Paramount—"Looping the Loop"
on the vaude end of the picture
game, Big Keith house went over (Ufa) (4,000; 35-60-76). Tom Mix
to the tune of $32,000. Kelth-Albee to help build up something; picture
went along fairly well for about weak and Mix failed to draw heavily; $46,900, bad for house.
$25,000
Strand--"Queen of the Night
"Iron Mask," at the State, put In
a fair week with a gross of about Clubs," dialog (WB) (2,000; 25-35House has been a con- 60-60-76). Uneventful week at $23,'«
$24,400.
sistent money maker ever since It 400.
started off with sound.

—

,

.Estimates for Last

..

Week

T-S

CONSTEUCnON

Los Angeles, March 26.
Metropolitan (Pub) (4,000; 60-6676)— "eWnatown--^^-Nlght3!i- dialog ^Oyrlng^ to. scarcltjr of space on the
Tiffony-Stahf "studio site.' K wDI be
(Part. Did fairly ot $37,100.
Keith-Memorial (3,000; $1) '*The necessary to tear down two present
Crash" (FN).
With good vaude stages to build a coipplete unit
house grossed $29,700.
of two sound stages and monitor,
Keith^Albea (vaudflim)
(3,000; room.
60-60) "Cohens and Kellys in A. C."
Work begins next week. Recorddialog (U). Okay at $26,000.
Loew'a State (vaudflim) '^ron ing of present product is temMask" sound (UA). Fair With $24,- porarily being done at the Sennett
400.

studios.'

-

;

Wednesday, Marcb

PICTURE GROSSES

27. 1829

STMEY AT $31,500 IN
PnT-$40,000FORPENN

B'way Dotted by Holdovers;

:Roqr $107110 and P^^^
Capitol

and

"Cohens

Yanks Film

m 2d Day

Kellys"

For the

first

time In the history of

IN BALTO.;

CENTURY DOES f 19,500

•

everything else, was quietly anesthetized at the Capitol between the
first

second

and

shows

Sunday.

Coinpiathts ajid disorders multiplied

lo rapidly that the house rushed In
Buster Keaton'e "Spite Marriage"
'

•<M-G) to fill the gap.
'
Possibly another lesson In public
reactions can be pointed fr6m the
situation along the street last week.

Only two new pictures, "Cohens and

ilellys In Atlantic City" ,(U) and
*'Queen of t}ie Night Clubs" (WB)
in a galaxy of holdovers. It might
logically be assumed that these two
would have an edge through lack of
bther new Alms. Not so. Both pictures did ordinary trade for the theatres In which they were ^tted,
"Queen" taking $30,600 at the

Strand and "C and

K"

being under

112,000 at the Colony.

Parainount gathered $67,000 on the second week ol "Canary Murder Case,"

Not a bad week- In

toto.

While there was $107,000 in the till
on the second Roxy count-up for
"Speakeasy." That In view of Holy
theatrical lull
Was more than adequate to Insure
a third week for the picture.
"Bellamy Trial" did $69,760 at the
Capitol after a previous $2 run at
Embassy. Fairbanks' "Iron Mask"
still tallying beaucoup profit with

Week's

traditional

$31,600

on

its

and

week,

fourth

Ittalto.

Several changes In the $2 line-up.
"Wolf Song" and "Hearts In Dixie"
In favor of "Trial of Mary

bow out

and "Christina," respec"The Rainbow Man," IndeEddie
starring
talker,
pendent
Itowllngf is due April 15 at the Selwyn, now being wired by Western
'^how Boat" bows In at
Electric,
Dugan"
tively.

tUe Globe
i:

Estimates for Last Week
Century
(Loew)— "Red' Skin,"
sound (Par) (3,200; 26-60). Did
better than average Dlx picture at
this stand; .natural color pleased;

stage'

AprU

17.

.

show unusually good; up a
$19,500.

(I^oew-Stanley-Crandall)
—Stanley
"Canary Murder Case," dialog
-

(3,600; 25-60).

Another good

house, with a consistent
string of better pictures, striking
satisfactory b. o. stride; not up to
previous week's outstanding gross,
but very satisfactory; $18,600.
Valsnola (Loew-U. A.) "Weary
River," dialog (FN) (1,50»; 26-50).
Moved from the Stanley for a continued run and got this b. o. biggest
business since abandonment of de
luxe j>ollcy; excellent at $6,000.
Keith's (Schanberger's) "Cohens
and Kellys In A. C," dialog (U) and

—

—

26-60).

(3,200;

Combo has

(M-G) (1.120: $l-$2) (7th week). apparently taken a new lease on
Racks clean, on practically aU per- life; business way up; Eva Tanformances; last week reported $28,- guay on stage plus newly Installed
wire; over $14,000, biggest week of
850.
hefe.
Came*—"Battle of Mons" (New season
(Loew-U-A)
"Wild
Parkway
Era) (549; 60-76). War stuff seems
16to appeal to the male tlme-klllers Orchids," sound (M-G) (1,000;

—

that pass this location; house generally has a brisk week with military maneuvers; got $6,600; holding
over until today (Wed.) ; house dark
Thursday and Friday to be wired

by RCA. Reopen^ Saturday under
the new policy of extended runs
with "Godless Girl" (Pathe).
Capitol—"Bellamy Trial"

Greta Garbo got the crowds;
consistently good for $4,200.
35).

m K.

No Raves

Good'* $30,000—"Chinatown Nights"
$32,500—"Sonny Boy" Starts at $27,000

"Why Be
26.

Despite Lent, biz held up last
week. Mob had some real attracand went for them.
At the Stanley Ben Bernle's Band
and "Cohens and Kellys in A. C."
picked up a bit and claimed around
Stage brought 'em in, but
$31,500.
they roared at picture, and wordof-mouth kept them coming all
week despite some adverse weather.
tions

on air Tuesday and

which may have helped. Tom Mix
on stage this week and biz started
Baltimore. March 26.
oft great despite Holy Week,
(Drawing Population, 860,000)
Weather: Warm
"Iron Mask," at the Penn, gave
Contrary to expectations, busi- house another great week, grosH
ness was up last week, houses suc- again touching close to $40,000.
cessfully bucking the pre-Easter Publix unit.' "Carnival Cocktail,"
opposition.
Outstanding surprises also liked, and standees were In or-,
were the Keith and the Valencia. der most of week. TcUclngs would
The combo reported the best week have been higher, but bill ran longof the season, with Eva Tanguay on er than usual. They stay for everythe stage and the newly installed thing at this site. "Desert Nights"
talkers taking the credit. The Loew In now, substituted at last minute
upstairs follow-up house (Valen- for "Lady of Pavements."
cia) also reported the best week
Grand had "Sonny Boy" (WB),
since the low scale went into effect and doubtful if reached $17,000.
last year.
"Weary River" was the Davey Lee liked, .but picture Itself
reason.
Second and
couldn't hold them.
Both the Century and Stanley last week for It, with "Divine Lady"
turned In satisfactory 'grosses, par- coming In next Monday.
ticularly the Stanley, where "CaAldine slipped again with "Homenary Murder Case" was the draw. coming," taking It on chin for the

Estimates for Last Week
Astor "Broietdway Melody" dialog vaude

—

March

plugged Stanley to a fare-you-well.

•tady of the Pavements" waa bat- (Par)
ting strong with $35,600 at the week;

second week In succession to les.s
than $10,000. Notices praised picture, but the foreign stuff doesn't go
with natives, and they stayed away.
House dolifg plenty of plugging for
"Broadway Melody," opening run
April 1 at pop prices. "Strong Boy"
(Fox) current feature.
Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Stanley-WB) (3,800; 2535-60-60).
Ben Bernle's band on
stage mainly responsible for $31,500; best gross house has had in
months; "Cohens and Kellys in A.
C, dialog, on screen, and mob
seemed to think it great stuff; Tom
Mix last of "Big Attraction Month
Features," then house goes stage
band, with Milt Douglass as m. c.

&r

TOPS PORTLAND

AT $17,000 FOR PAN
"Why Be Good" $16,000—
"Tide" Does $13,900—
"Spieler," $11,000
Portland, Ore.,

March

26.

(Drawing Population, 310,000)
"Cohens and Kellys In A, C." sent
Pantages out front last week with
United Artists continued to
roll them in for the second week of
"Iron Mask." Small house has been
giving seven shows a day and getBusiness steady
ting big returns.
$17,000,

at the other film houses.

Henry Duffy Players gave a na-

tional premiere of Tom Barry's new
"Danger," on the mystery
play,
thriller order, starting this week.

bouses.

dialog
Letter"
(Pai ) (862; $l-$2) (3d week). Getting genteel clientele on smart rep

Criterion— "The

ting the Rogers picture In for this
week and starting with a Friday
midnight special performance and
giving another the next night.

Mainstreet swings Into line with a
similar offering
copation."

March

30 In "Syn-

Last week around the first runs
nothing to rave abouL Mainweek near was
street, with "Why Be Good?" continued Its steady play and opened
Song " sound as usual to capacity.
"Desert
(Par) (596; $l-$2) (5th and final Nights" did not fare so well and
.Week).
Tarried Into sixth week; there were vacant chairs most of

and Jeanne Eagels;

.$13,000.

Embassy

last

—" Wolf

(WB)

(2.900;

had

I>aramount

a

bit,

Though trade was

commenced its sound not at top on the Initial week. It
policy last week with "The Spieler" was okay at $27,000. "Abie's Irish
(Pathe). Rivoli, second run house, Rose," on its second week at the
has also Installed sound.
Criterion, was about $4,000 below
the first week; all right "Canac}'
Estimates for Last Week
Murder Case" proved its box-ofl9ce
Portland (PubUx) (3,600; 35-60)— class
by approaching $11,000 at the
"Tide of Empire" (M-G). Registered Egyptian.
Boulevard had "The
fairly; Publlx stage show and UniGhost Talks," which did better than
versity of Oregon 60-piece sym- regular house average.
phony orchestra as special attracEstimates for Last Week
tion; $13,900.
(Fox)—"Ghost Talks."
Boulevard
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 86-60)—
(Pox) (2,164; 26-50). Though
"Why Be Oooi" (FN). Business dialog
one of the poorer talkers, did okay
held up with good Fanchon and
.

at $7,000.

Marco show;

—

lady' Leads Wash, with

$21,500-XrK/ $18,000
Washington, March 26,
(White Population, 450,000)

Weather: Unseasonably Warm
"Lady of the Pavements" jumped
the Palace into the lead with a rush
Topped nearest comlast week.
petitor by a good two and a half
grand. Next In comparative money
getting value was "Weary River,"
At 35
$10,000 on its third week.
and 60 it's quite some final count.

.

.

"Chinatown

Nights," Wallace Beery's first talker.
Picture okay, but trade not as
responsive for this Beery as they
have been In the past "Why Be
Good" held up to an average draw
of Colleen Mcore's pictures at the
State. As matter of fact it stepped

Warner house.

ture of convict settlement; four acts

Slipped
'"Homecoming" (Ufa).
of vaude; $4,000.
house under 10 grand, below averDufwin (Henry Duffy) (1,400; 26age; liked by critics, but patronage $1.26), Henry Duffy dramatic stock

—

.

'

pit.

—

'

—

—

the

—

gross Includes two extra days; the time at the Midland.
Real Joy of the town, however,
house being treated for perfection
Estimates for Last Week
manifested at the Earle where
of acoustics by M-G-M souiid en"Why Be Good?" was
Mainstreet
Thursday with sound (FN) (3,200; 26-35-50-60). "Cohens and Kellys in A. C." Ued
gineers;
opens
the can to the every-week $14,000
"Trial of Mary Dugan" (M-G).
Star and story what the customers and garnered close to $18,000. This
Gaiety— "Hearts In Dixie" dialog wanted; $16,600.
in spite of everybody panning the
(5th week).
$l-$2)
(Pox)
(808;
Loew's Midland—"Desert Nights,"
Blowing this Friday. Last week sound (M-G) (4,000; 25-36-50). Many picture.
Which leaves the Columbia and
couldn't pick up; "Christina" (Fox) here who like Gilbert, but many who
Fox. First named did $12,000 on
Saturday.
shied at title; business very slim at "Bellamy Trial" and the talker goes
dialog
Harris-"Singing Fool"
times; $18,000.'
into
a second week. Monta Bell's
week).
(28th
(WB) (1,101; $l-$2)
Newman "Godless Girl," sound
a
At $9,000; on final stretch after long (Pathe) (1,890; 25-40-50-60). Did local affiliations helped. Fox got
great start and then dwindled with
stay.
fair.
"The Sin Sister."
Paranioun t—"Canary Murder $11,000,
diaSpeed,"
"Red
Hot
Pantages—
Estimates for Last Week
Case" dialog (Par) (3,666; 40-66-76- log (U)
Reg
26-35-50).
(2,200;
Columbia (Loew) "Bellamy Trial"
86-$l). Holdover gross $67,000, not Denny's first talker; $11,200, okay.
dialog (M-G) (1,232; 35-50). First
bad; "Redskin^' current.
Royal "Cohens and Kellys," dia
date not set on
Rialto— "Lady of the Pavements" log (U) (920; 26-40). Laughed long week with definite
"Broadway Melody" (M-G) to folsound (UA) (1,904; 35-60-85-$l) and loud; $4,800.
about $12,000 and holds over.
low;
$36,500
week
(3d week).
Second
Earle (Stanley Co.) "Cohens and
following $44,800; exits after this
Kellys In A. C." dialog (U) (2,244;
week; Clara Bow In "The Wild
Texas Gulnan opus Just 35-50). Surprised by almost reachParty" opens Saturday slated for 66-76).
three
weeks;
house theii gets fair here at $30,600; "Sonny Boy" ing $18,000.
Fox (Fox) "Sin Sister" sound
Maurice Chevalier In "Innocents of (WB) current and "Children of the
(Fox) and stage show (3,434; 36Bltz" (FN) due.
Paris" (Par).
Started big but eased
Warner8^"Dlvlne Lady" sound 50-75).
Rivoli— "Iron Mask" sound (UA)
about $19,000,
away;
week)
(l.n
$l-$2)
(1,360;
(2,200;
(5th week). (FN)
35-50-86-$l)
Met (Stanley Co.) "Weary River"
—Pretty. >-steady,~$31^600-after- third, rn rinfi A Griffith Iff marine meloweek's $35,100; Mary Plckford In drama bowed In Friday night; got iaraiog'"-njwrTi;BiHr"»5--60T7~K«^
reported
"Coquette" opens April 6 with $3 pretty fair notices and started oft morkable third week at
top, and not for charity.
okay. "Sonny Boy" couldn't make $10,000,
Palace (Loew) "LaAy of the'PaveRoxy—"Speakeasy" dialog (Fox) $2 grade.
.
. ,
Winter Garden— "Noah's Ark ments" sound (UA) and stage show
(6,206;
60-76-$l-$1.60) (3d week).
healthy
Jump
86-60).
Took
(3d
(2,363;
Retained for Holy Week; second dialog (WB) (1,494; <l-»2-»3),
gross, $107,000.
week). .First full week short of $28,- of about two grand to lead town;
Strand—"Queen of the Night 000; has hung up new records for $21,500; house now doing five de
luxe shows dally.
Clubs" dialog
liberality In newspaper lineage.
36-60
$7,600

this one came within a few grand
of doubling that amount. No prolog. Just a Carli Elinor orchestra in

—

•

Harmony" and Loew's Midland with
Broculway Melody" set for March
Newman got the jump by set30.

'

,

weeks.
Oriental

business

STYLE SHOWS

DES

paced between $12,000-$13,000;
"Captlv* Woman" (FN) here on
„
.
Colony—"Cohens and Kellys in A.
Short of
C." (U) (1,980; 60-76).
•12,000; nothing jolts this house
from Its dog trot; "Cohens" now
current In all metropolitan R-K-O

trade at flrst-run houses spurted a
As a whole, however, Loew's
bit.
State and the Paramount did not
show any abnormal returns. Chinese led the field again with
Broadway Melody," In Its eight
week, clinging around $33,000.
"Iron Mask" seems to be new life
for the Carthay Circle, which has
been one of those $10,000 or less
average houses. On Its second week

up
Dave'y Lee's "Sonny Boy" had
Event attracted improved business, them all out to see the second enwhich has fallen oft a bit In recent deavor of the Jolson find at the

,

•April 2.

Lbs Angeles, March 26.
(Drawing Population, 1,450,000)
Weather; Fair
to a close,

With Lent coming

$16,000.
(Pox)—'Tron
Circle
Carthay
(Parker-Fox)
Artists
United
Mask," sound (UA) (1,600; 25"Iron Mask" (UA).
(1.200; 35-60).
Has them com$1.60) (2d week).
Second week held up great; $9,600.
ing; excellent at $19,000.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26
Irish
"Abie's
(Fox)—
Criterion
Also Par's
"Stolen Kisses."
60).
Rose," sound (Par) (1,600; 26-76)
two-reeler, "The Carnival Man"
(2d week). Drop- very small below
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,500; 26-35- did $9,000.
Creatore and band
first stanza;
sound
50-60-76)
Mask."
'Iron
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,200; 26
(UA). Another great we.dk, takings 50)— "Conquest," dialog (WB), Fair seem to mean something here;
$12,600.
approximating $40,000; several min- returns at $6,600.
"Canary
(Fox-UA)
Egyptian
utes cut from picture without hurt^Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 26-36) Murder Case," dialog (Par) (1,800;
ing, but show ran over two hours —"The
dialog (Pathe).
Spieler,"
and 16 minutes, preventing usual Talkers at this house for first time; 26-76). Just a b. o. natural; $10,800
lots profit for house.
turnover.
Frnzler
also Pathe sound news;
(UA)
Grauman'a
ChlnMe
Grand (Stenley-WB) (2,000; 60- dramatic stock players as stage at"Broadway Melody." dialog (M-G)
76)—"Sonny Boy," dialog (WB). In traction;
did well for $11,000.
Still
60-$1.50) (8th week).
first week short of $17,000; Davey
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 36-60)— (2,028;
Lee liked, but picture not strong "Cohens and Kellys In A. C." (U). turning them away; $33,000.
"Why
Oooi,"
Loew's
State—
Be
enough to hold; kids predominated, Proved popular with five acts of
sound (FN) (2,242; 25-$l). Colleen
with special cut price for them; In vaude; $17,000.
always
surefire here;. almost
Moore
second and last week, then "Divine
10Hippodrome (Heilig) (2,000;
Lady" (FN).
Screen fea- $30,000.
30)
"Devil's Island."
"Chinatown

Aldine (Loew's) (2,000; 26-35-60)

$18,000 for Midland

X.

dialog
couldn't see the foreign angle;
"Skidding";
players In
Kansas City, March 26r
everything being played down, to' steady: $4,600.
(M-G) (4,620; 86-60-76-$!). Satls"Broadway Melody" (M-G), "In next
gross following reserved
(Drawing Population, 700,000)
ifactpry
eeat session; $69,760.
Prettiest publicity fight seen here week for run at regular scale.
,
Central—"Weary River" dialog In months developed last week beMOINES'
(FN) (922; $l-$2) (10th week). tween the Newman with "Close

Now

$33,m

State-Par Behind Chinese's

and

Film Drops Aldine

Tanguay and New Wire $14,000 at Keith's—Valencia Up
To $6,000—Stanley $18,500 Bemle went

grand for

or Flops Last Week;

(Drawing Population, 740,000)

NO SLUMP

•The Great Power," made independently In Waterbury, Conn., with the
orlelnal stage cast, scenery, and

No L A.

"Mask'' Standouts— Ufa

Pittsburgh,

Broadway a picture opening In a
flrst-run theatre waa yanked the
second day and another substituted.

VARIETY

—

Paramount (Publlx)
Nights," dialog (Par) (3,696; 26-75).
Wallace Beery has sort of lost out

here,

but making comeback in this

one: $32,600 okay.

United Artists (UA)—"Hearts In
Dixie," dialog (Fox) (2,100; 26-$l)
(2d week). More than holding its
own on this stanza; Just over
$17,000.

Warner

Helps Capitol to $10,700-^000 for
"Mask"—Strand Does $3,000

Bros.

Boy," dialog
(1st week).

home town;

(WB) —^"Sonny

(WB)

(2,766;

26-76

Davey Lee vogue

in

start hit around $27,-

000, nice; "Desert Song"
April 8 for $5 opening.

(WB)

here

Des Moines, la., March 26.
(Drawing Population, 175,000)
Weather: Good
Week divided interest between Majestic Only $1,500
stylo shows and air artists on local
programs. WLS Show Boat headBehind State in Proyidence
liners for first half Orpheum. Clicquot Club Eskimos for one night
All radio arCotillion ballroom.
Providence, March 26.
tists hailed here.
(Drawing Population, 315,000)
Pine weather for style show tieWeather; Fair and Warm
ups at Capitol and Orpheum, with
MaJust
one
of those weeks.
response good for all concerned.
jestic was the only house in town
Estimates for Last Week
through and for the
Des Moines (Blank -Publlx) (1,700; that came
edge
25-50)—"Iron Mask." sound (UA). first time In weeks had the
Loow's State. House had "Canary
Customers disappointed In not hear- on
Murder Case," brisk all week,
ing dialog by Doug! \veek good with
Loew's had "Strange Cargo."
approximately $8,000.
Victory managed to squeeze slight
Strand (Blank-Publlx) (1.065; 20over average and "Why Be
edge
30)
"True Heaven," sound (Fox).
Good show first half with "Seven Good," at the Strand, got only fair
Footprints to Satan" (FN); made support Fay's, with ''The Sin Sisters," wasn't so bad and managed
good spilt at $3,000.
Orpheum (RICO)—WLS Showboat to pull through because of Nancy
and style show on stage first half; Carroll, big favorite here.
Estimates for Last Week
picture, "Cohens and Kellys in A.
16-50)
State
(3,500;
Loew's
C," sound (U); last half. Cadet
Sextet and Chaney and "Ghost "Strange Cargo" dialog (Pathe).

—

"

-

Talks," dialog (Fox). Did all right.
Capitol (Blank-Publlx) (1,700; 3500)—"Bellamy Trial," dialog (M-G).

Too much courtroom; "Beaux Arts
Frolic" poor stage show; local pride
In Alberta Haynes, Iowa personality
contest winner; style show by local
department store good draw for two

days; week fair at around $10,700.

Technicolor Conferences
Angeles,

Fine supporting bill but attendance
very poor; pre-Easter blamed; $15,000 not so good.
Fay's (Fay) (IjGOO; 15-50) "Sin
Sisters" sound (Fox) and vaude.
Caught pralso because of Nancy
Carroll, well liked in this town;
about $11,000, fair.
15-60)
(Fay)
(2,200;
Majestic
"Canary Murder Case" dialog (Par).
Near capacity all week; house used
•

plenty of ballyhoo; close to $13,600

Los
March
very
WlllinMr~Tnrvere-JeroRre,~TormBr- ™vict5py-'(R^K=0)—
—New
"Cohens and
and
York
26.

A.
W. Erlcksonj members of the executive commltteie of Technicolor
Motion Picture Corp., are here.
Purpose is to talk over with Dr.
kalmua plans for the eilsuing
year.

brisk.

district attorney,

.

(U).

(i-.coor-ns-so)-^-'

Kellys in A. C." dialog
fair break;

House got pretty

$8,000.

Strand (Ind) (2,200; 16-50) "Wliy
Be Good" sound (FN).
Colleen
Moore getting passe In this town;
evert big exploitation failed to bring
in biz; about $10,600, average.
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What Warner
Warner

Bros.

Promised ^

Bros.

Have

Delivered •

The deluge is here! ^)&herever• "The Spectacle of
The Ages" opens, a torrent of gold sweeps down upon
the box ofHcel A tidal wave of ;t>opularity rolling up
miraculous grosses
Recordis swept away in the golden
:

I

Get ready to ride the flood

flood I

with

tide of prosperity

"NOAH'S ARKl"
NOW PLAYING

NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN
TWO-A-DAY AT

o o O

TOP

S3

NOW PLAYING

Two
a

Day
at

ATLANTIC CITY

Globe Theatra

-

o o o

Opening April

PHILADELPHIA

lat
-

Aldine Theatre

o o o

Opening April 7th

CHICAGO

-

-

-

Wood's Theatre

o o o

opening April ISth
.
.
.
Majestic Theatre

BOSTON

o o o

Tod

Opening April 21at
Shubert Theatre

DETROIT

This la Exploitation

IT IS

BEING DONE FOR YOU, MR. EXHIBITOR!
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FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
24

Vol, 2, No.

27 Mins.; Reels A, B. C
Projection Room, Now York
Fast stepping and newsy release
through a fairly even, split In catalogue and spot stiifC. Latest cUp of
the group probably is the smartly
photographed Coffroth Handicap at
Tla Juana (Reel A). Reel C's six
items are all from the shelf, but
Interesting enough' to pass.

Talking Shorts
PATHE SOUND NEWS
RELEASE NO. 14

KEANE AND WHITNEY
"The Gossipy Sex"
VITAPHONE NOS. 2849-50
22 Mins.;

Warners,

Comedy Sketch

New York

sons.

It's

dido,

clever

4 Clips

Colony,
Reels

New York
of

this

v-in

type

t

carry

i the fourSilent n.-w.ircel on the
program wa« inlinliely better
;

i

clip Issue.

proachey, taklnB for Its proposition same
the contention that men are incor- short subject
.EmbassaOpener of the MexUrigible gossips and far more malidor's three young child. n In Washcious than women In this respect.
Koane Is a well-bred quidnunc, ington (outdoors) could stand some
always cherishing the scandalous cutting. Portion of liic older girl
face the
tiny
brother
to
morsels that come his way. In a coaxing her
hotel lobby he meets Alice and John, camera is amusing until every effectwo old friends. They have married tive gesture and sound is repeated.
unknown to the male chatterbox, The same -girl's solo talk in closewho proceeds to spill the beans up, flrst In Mex and then translating
about their pasts. Denouement has it herself in. English, best.
Miss Whitney denouncing Keane
Rookie U. S. Marines in target
for a trouble maker. He, suddenly practice good on the sight side but
penitent, calls himself a cad, swears violating the ear with Its recording
to speak nothing but nice things of rifle shots that sound like rain
Telephone rings, drops beating against a piece of
in
the future.
Keane answers, conversation ensues, cotton.
Keane forgetting his resolutlona of
Toung colored girls of the Mather
a minute before, warms up to what School in South Carolina, in spirCur- itual singing and folk dancing, is
Is being said over the wire.
tain on his statement: '•^yell, now for the taking or leaving and will
that you mention It, I can tell you be mostly left.
this.
That girl takes dope."
Inside stuff on how they build the
All three participants, John Mll- big navy guns in a Washington
jan is the third party in this foundry most interesting, item In thu
short, arc tried and experienced reel, Air pressure blast machines In
troupers reading their lines with action and the pouring of liquid ore
re<|iiislte unction and knocking off will get some attention.
many giggles. Audiences will apBut on the whole a newsreel unpreciate "The Gossipy Sex." Land.
worthy of the Pathe name. Blj/e.
i

-.

SAM C08L0W (2)
VITAPHONE NO. 2660
10 Mint.; Songs
Clinton, New York

Grath, sound.

Fesneau

and

'Wentworth's

royal entry is thi

King

'

first

a clever entertainer with

I'arle is

warrants a spot.

Afori.

RUDY VALLEE AND ORCH.
VITAPHONE NO. 771
7 Mins.; Instrumental

Warners,

Rudy

New York

Vallee, developed in the east

radio and
money maestro,

via

makes only a so-so
This
Impression on Vltaphone.
tends again to emphasize the dlfllcanning entertaining bands. At that Vallee's
bunch is as good as the average
Vit.-iphone band recording and a lot
hotter than many of them.
Small instrumentation an asset
for Vita rather than otherwise.
Voi'alizing and clowning Interpolations okay and earned a couple of
higgles.

In toto, fair, and possibly a

draw where' they know
never seen Vallee.

BRUCE BOWERS
VITAPHONE NO.

but have
/wind.

2S70

6 Mins.; Imitations
Lexington, New York
First rate novelty, a clever single.

Bowers opens with Imitations of vainstruments, violin,
H is next Is an
Imitation of aTIttle b6y^allmIF'^^vc^•
the radio, ul.so woi-klng in animal

musical

rious

_ baiiJ o,

c<Srn et, etc.

Imltatlon.s.

-

He rlose.<! with a smart, highly
diverting skit on a Hebe woman
with small daughter In a public
hath about to take a dip. This last
niKiiber finest in the routine ond,
nlifly gnuKcd as a
PI lUy of laughs.
^ilindKt

!

lit

I

I.'

clincher.
.Safe for .spot-

anywhere on a

to close.

Colohy, New York
Bob Nelson, a good vaude single,
wrote "flop" across his own talking
short by selctlng an unbecoming
routine of three songs. He's of the
dynamic type of singers of hot and
fast songs.
In the middle of this
record he sings a long lyrical arrangement of Irving Berlin's melodies, knitting them together with
an eulogistic account of Berlin's life.
If indebted to Berlin to that extent. Nelson should have taken it
out some other way than in his own
talking short.
This Berlin song,
sung any way at all, is not for Nel
son or Nelson's voice.
If nothing else, this short should
have educated Nelson and the people
who buy vaude talent for the screen
and then forget to tell them to work
as they do in vaude.
Bloe.

and expressloAIess pan, makes a
turnover of $2,000,000 fund raised
for the Mass, school where she once
tiaught Brief presentation talk by
the ex-flrst lady, with a kid on
'

.

eith«' side' to support the gestures.
Li.
ElUe, camera, and A. Jones,
sound, deserve to he Invited up to
the Coolldges' for supper or a drink
'

Fesneau and Wentworth's second
Is
King of Denmark,

potentate

snapped white pUotlntr a sailboat
the Cannes regatta, which he
in,

bill. X'noi]

Uori.

Not a very sociable guy,
looking at th.e camera only once and
then klnda dirty like. The Swede
ruler tops him as a host.
Fancy Chinese funeral of the usual
news type, but enhanced herein'wlth
sound.
Good clip for the book.
Mayell, camera; Helse, sound.
Liisl Goldarbelter, Austria's
entrant In the "Miss Ehirope" contest,
which stamps her the best public
looker In all Austria Lisi has a
pretty pan and Viennese dialect.
Pebal, camera; Lopez, sound.
Views of the world's wrestling
didn't win.

"ORPHEUS" OVERTURE
VICTOR TALKING MACHINE
State, Minneapolis
First "canned" symphony overture In this town figured as part of
the program at the State Inst week.

"Canned"

prelude represents A
Victor service for film theatres.
This one was "Orpheus," with col
ored slides illustrating the music
and. telling the legendary story of
'Eurydice's seduction.
'Won a fair
applause response.
No real need for the State to use
these overtures, house having its
own 16-plece orchestra,^ but included
for the novelty and to test the pos
slbllitles. House orchestra has been
working exclusively on the stage in
recent months. Not known whether
they'll be contliiued or not.

championship match between Gus
Sonnenberg. champ, and Joe Malcewlcz, In Boston, art excellent
sports shot. Pretty exciting when
Sonnenberg knocks his man cold
with a flying tackle. L. Ellis, camera; A. Jones, sound.

C
Thomas' (New York) church
choir singing in an ultra-religious
Bt.

but

beaiitlfuUy recorded subject.
Seemingly the aces of Movietone's
staff were on this assignment, with three cameramen and
three sound experts credited.
Some scenes of Monte Carlo,
world's smallest 'nation, including
changing of the palace guard. Also
FRANK
'We'ntworth and Fesneau,
"That Surprising ' Fiddler"
"The Admiral," U. S. Navy's
VITAPHONE No. 703
largest seaplane, In take-off, land6 Mins;; Trick Violin
ing and flight.
Motor vibrations
Warners, Hollywood
clearly sounded. 'Waldron, camera;
Hance,
sound.
Frank Whitman in his small time
trick violin playing ivith talk inShoe display, with tVie shoes; for
terspersed.
Neither the playing, the women and some ghms for' the
tricks
or
talk
mean anything, men. Painter, camera; A. -Tlce,
Doesn't measure up In any novel sound.
Wfl.v._jlJlfl_a)-- -mnQ>
"'Ipr fflV_ tll£- ^ Jim Jeffries, the one-time heavystlclcs when anything will go.
wergKriEHamp,'""acclaiiHr*BiJlrPltz=During the various trick ways simmons' the greatest of 'em all.
Whitman has of ploying, as back- Th^'s a point tor the Dempsey
ward or around the leg.s. etc., he boys to argue about. Jeffries is
uses objects as a bow.
One Is a described as now being a "wealthy
match, .termed by Whitman as "the Burbank rancher," -without mention
.smallest bow in the world."- And a of his frequent vaude trips. If for

New York

WHITMAN

.

.

younu wionan

romiirked, "If ln> i-cnild
II"'
iif
the niatoh, that
nuvi.-l."

Story.

triithfiilly

posterity,

olte.

mu.slc

McGrath,

'sound.

f.'"t

would
.

And

l)e

Sime.

.

for years. Redemption of a human
soul by revelation to It of impend-

..Montagu Love
Gordon

.Julia .Swayne

Michael

ing Judgment.

Vavltch

While some of the players have
legit, none are known
generally to the public of Times
Square, and certainly not to the
of the provinces.
Minna
Gombell, featured,
standing in
public

Zilch.

trlonic

Is.

.

of

lyehrhan,

then one- of thoso

c.imer.T;
.^lu-p-flrf.''-

a baby getting a bath
-

for

the

safe (o predict,

the

otot,

liis-

that,

The clergyman -whose

supported, the s^h'ator whose career
.

-

both

possible,

si1)>poKed

tfestlfy that he was cold.
Hard) cru^r and miserly, and they
real respect for him. These
testimonials are done against a
b.ickground of clouds, with only the
heads of the figures appearing and

.friends,

•

hed no

eiieaklng.
..It-^is not always clear what the
plot is about, notably in the early
passages. Long arm of coincidence,
the hand of Jehovah, the healing
power .of love these are the motifs
against a web of financial trickery,
crooked stock brokei-.<i, two-shotsflred-at-same-tlme murder, family
feuds,
senate
Investigations,
oil
scandals, innocent senator wrongfully accused, etc.
Pretty bad but micht twiss in
dticks.
I.md.

—

offensive to British \iiiTo--^or>

ship of 'their great admiral. All In
all Halsey, Johnston, et al., were
compelled to take their pens in hand
without removing their mittens.
Frank Lloyd, who has bad a
wealth of experience on ship stuff,
"The Sea Hawk" being to his credit,
was an ideal choice for handling a
-

upon

of

appear and denounce him.
charities he

all

life

he made

ing.

told

.also

talents

-witness to testify in his behalf, a
scries of personages figuring in his

Literary staff must have acquired
furrows trying to strike a balance
between history on one hand and
squeamish morality on the other.
Also a factor may have been a wish
or command to avoid anything pos-

largely

win mean about
South Chicago as Sadie

itf

with the possible exceptiiilf of Hirshel MoyWl, hone of thehi will be
.seen agaln-on a'tnajor screen. 'They
are, one a'hd all, conspicuously lack-Ing In screen personalitle's, sex appeal or ^rtorial swank.
Novelty ; In the seqttence where
the muItl-milllonaire has a scene
with his soul. Called to produce a

.

story

in,

It

without dieparogemeftt to the

!

.slbly

much

as

.

routine, actilally apologizes, for cor-

No. 703

-

facotlotis

. .

King Ferdinand

'

now a name and new

cultles of successfully

Copt. Hardy
Duchcs.4 «r Argylc.

.flon,

to

declarations of several big league
ofllcials that their^ companies will
take any Independent talker.
Possibly angles and percentages
on this fllm .which -won't come out.
Entire production is pseudo-moraj^
latlc,
the sort of stuff William
Hodgo has been doing on the road

.

Symphony Overture

(7)

Horace
Horry
Film edi-

'

'.

stance.

Sletz, camernman,
director.
Titles by

art

tor,

by

spasmodic, episodic and
anemic. It never develops its most
interesting phase, the snubbing by
tlie royal court of Lady Hamlltdn,
girl friend without benefit, of qlergj'
to Lord Nelson, England's, great
naval hero -tt the -Napoleonic ^wars,Both- .the^; historical facts 'of ;t'his
-celQlir&te'd amour, and the clrcunkr
staiicee.' of the present 'flctibn vcr^slon.are in conflict with censorship.
Lady Hahiilton and Lord Nelson
each have legal spouses and nci
amo.unt of skillful gliding over th^.
Walden, N. Tv girl, who hit Page 1 thin ice of whot must never, "be.
dally for a week detectlqg an error treated frankly can quite make-'^hein Mr. Justice Taft's swearing in Divine Lady" gripping or convinc-

^tJng such, a personage as Taft,
Comedy Theatre
via Polito's photog and Walz's
Warners, Hollywood
George McKay and Ottie Ardlne, ^uiid. Helen, who heard Taft say
instead
of
"defend"
standard vaude comedy act, make "maintain"
an agreeable period as a talking when. Issuing the oath t<f Hoover,
short. They are pleasant in work,- states her father is such a staunch
and In that way became pleasant Republican that he 'would rather
enough on the screen to flt In a "lose his right arm" tha~n have his
own daughter rebuke a man like
sound program.
Using some of their vaudeville Taft. That's going to he' a howl
material of the crossSre sort, and In many spots and a belly laugh
with Miss Ardlne's tangled English, In most of them, although rendered
there is a laugh about every other In all seriousness by this little girl
mlhiite.
For the flnish, tbey do a with the big ears.
song and oft to Buffalo bit.
.Tla Juurta racing classic closes A.
McKay looks rather well In hla Thundering ol hoofs In the turfpicture make up, running strongly levM shots, most Impressive.
Seeto the Juvenile type with his wife bach, camera; Darling, sound.
making no pretense at appearance,
her role not calling for It. Well
"Outdoors
Calls
as
Spring
Reknown on the vaude circuits of the
country, there may be some curlos- turns," the getaway clip, Is a sealed
of athletic and outdoor shots, knitBe Like That." Coslow then goes -Ity over their screen turn In those ted together -for results with no
back to his flrst selection for the towns, where they have appeared photographic team credited. Scull-;
in person on the variety ataf^e^..
flnale.
Ing, '.kids, playing baS, .foot races,
Accompanies himself on the piano
etc., all probably resurrected from
"
and has some unseen musical aid.
last year's ct«p.
Over strongly even In this house, BOB NELSON
Ifrs. Coolidge, with Cal saying
which doesn't normally go for this M-G-M MOVIETONE
nary a .w.ord but prominent In the
sort of thing.
Aforl.
background through sheer silence
9 Mins.; 3 Songs

a routine which holds him down
Prosontatlon okay mechanlcnlly and

John D.

Jackson,

Carr and Bdwln Justus Mayer.

rent atop-oit of Movietone's world
cruise, crew;
Brutt, camera;
C.
Eillla, sound.
Prayer bit proclaimed
by title as. the flrst picture, silent
or sound, taken of a Mohammedan
anien meeting' inside the Juma
Masjld Mosque. All bowing as low
as a -roaster of ceremonies. Then
Parsee
priests
p«rfotmins
the
Navjot ceremony, similar to the
Christian conflrmatlon of glrlSi andAnally two "devil daiicetB," man and
boy, in action.
Helen
TerwlUiger,
13-year-old

8 Mins.;

sinRing effort.
The idea of two people doing a
whole opera by means of sign boards
Is excellent but not bolstered with
sureflre giggle material in this in

-

.

repertoire including two or three of
his own numbers.
This Is one of
those rare cases where original'
compositions sung by the author are
of general appeal.
Assisted by .Tune Clyde, a charming blonde with a cute voice, Coslow's record has plenty of class as
well as melody.
Miss Clyde Joins
briefly but enough to add that touch
of vivacity and color which a series
of straight vocal renditions needs to
overcome the danger of monotony.
Cpslow deals In an easy, Intimate
Etyle of delivery, convincing and
harmonious.
He starts oft with
"The Show Is Over" and follows
with "I Can't Get Enough of You."
MlsE Clyde then appears for a
bright comedy number called "Don't

"STRANDED" (2)
VITAPHONE NO. 2179

Urinitli,

novel.

Sweden

of

Talented song composer proves to
be a very pleasing vocalist with a

8 Mins.; Comedy Sketch
Clinton, New York
Richard Carle, featured comedian
In this two-people skit, delivers a'
rather old-fashioned comic opera
burlesque as the pllncher to an offering which starts off lamely.
Story is about a stranded opera
producer. Carle opens with gagging
of the upper and lower birth vin
tnge.
Then sings and soon after
Ret.s fcm support for a combination

Fiiat

lime

playing tennis. His nibs Is as bad
Everything but a persuasive story.
a racqueteer as he is a -IdokeV. They
were lobbing 'em over to. him for Sumptuous produc'tion, good directhe posing, and he refused to Jump tion, splendid acting, beautiful sets,
at high one's or fall for Wide teasers. costiimes find photography, but still
He wainted them strictly a:cros8 the Just moderate entertainment. Only
in production Investment and lii
plate, waist hl^}i and away from
the corners.
Agile, though, for a outward trappings is "The. Divine
Lady" }2. Limited engagements in
70- year-old monarch.
a Hmited number of the bigger
Some- new views of Bombay, cur- towns at that flgure.

McKAY and ARDINE
"Back From Abroad"
VITAPHONE

(SOUND)
Mailanal production starring CorDirected by Frank Lloyd/
Adapted by Forrest >{RlSey and Asnes
Cbrlstlne Johnston from B. Borrlngton's
.

19ii8,

Waterbury, along wltS
the flat scenery of the actual stage
production, the legit stage hands
and the whole kaboddle. It had to
be done twice, by report, with some
regular studio technicians and Joe
Rock, the fllm director,, called in for
the second take. Acceptance of the
picture by M-G-M came as a surprise to the trade, and stresses the

A

tition.

anything of hot interr

faintly

was taken

27,

Broadway

gan's melodrama, a

Hugh Bennett. Costume supervision
Max nee. Presented by nickard A.
Kowlnnrt with Walter llbrosco billed as
aamclRte producer. Synchronized by Vltaphone.
At Wai-ner's, New York, opening
Mbivh £2 for 4'^ run. Runolns time, 105
Uncle Sam's soldiers oh -^icxJcan minutes.
Hamilton
..Cbtlnno Qrlfhtb
Border patro) lead oft with some lAdy
L,ord Nolskin
...Victor VnrconI
fast cavalry and artillery maneu- Lord Hiuiillion
....H.' B. Wnmor
Ian Keith
vers. Horse business, with Its haz- Charles Grcvllle
cuOgKBii
;. Marie OresAer
ardous riding and whoops of the Mrs.
Queen of Naples
Dorothy Cummlngs
men, good. Lehman, camera; Mc- George Romney
WJIIIam Conklln

Pothe far In sound new .ih-I compeNot a spot n<.ws .shot or

Mr. anJ Mrs. Robert EmnieU
presenting this
sketch In vaudeville for several sea-

Konne have been
a

7 Mrns.;

Wednesday, March

THE DIVINE LADY

,

frigates.

Unfortunately the battle of the Nile

M^SPITE

MARRIAGE

In this picture Id^ks exactly like
the battle of Trafalgar with the sus(SOUND)
picion of one battle -and two sub- -.-.-ICKI-M
presentation
stairInK
Buster
titles. That detracts from the spec- .KSftton In Ma own producilnn. Directed
tacle element that might'otherwise by" I^dnard Sedgnlck, from an original
'Story- b Lew T^lpton, adaptalMn toy Ernest
big
sock.
have been a
I'agand^ titles by Robert Hopkins. At th«
-Technically the battle scenes are Cftpltol. New Tork, -week o( March 2S.
grea:t in effect with jittle likelihood Running time, 74 minutes.
Ruster Keatcn
of '.laymen figuring they were faked Elmer
Trilby Orew
Dorothy Kohastlan
In inlnlature. Looks like plenty of Lionet Benmore
EJwnrU Barle
res^ch on the British naval or- Rthyl Norcrosse
Leila Hyama
(NURSbnum
-Wllllani Betfhtel
gahizatlon of 1806.
Scarzl
John Byroti
H', B. Wamer;>4yictor Varconl and
order
Ian Keith, feaf&red In the
Bright, nonsensical farce stuff,
named, are the men In Lady Hamil- replete with belly laffs, enpecially
ton's life. "Warner marries her but in the backstage hokUm. and packgets the worst break. Varconl Is Ing punch later on. When it apthe gallant admiral who does a hide- piears that everything is naciiflced
away In a cottage with -hla light foi; the sake of the comedy, and a
'6'love after the scandal In London.. pardonable sacriflce it would be too,
Ian Keith "discovered" Lady. Hamr considering the laugh returns, the
llton a?, the daughter of a cook in direction manages to pick the story
a small English village. Emma loves thread, right up agaifl and continue
him devotedly and is heart broken it to a plausible If not particularly
when he deserts her In Naples, probable conclusion.
Italy.
Stress on this opening InciM-G-M slipped "Spite Marriage"
dent is evidently to show Emtaa In Into the Capitol on Monday after
a sympathetic guise despite her their scheduled entry, "The Great
*
naive ideas on sex.
Power," played six performances to
Miss Griffith occasionally comes disastrous resulto. "Spite" proved a
through with a flash of brilliance, life-saver for the house and should
even suggesting, a sense of humor. more than offset the weekend's negIn general she Is simply the In- ative impressions.
Lipton has fashioned a corking
sistently beautiful willowy creature
original for screen farce piirposes
born to drive men cuckoo.
"The Divine Lady" on its swank, with which Sedgwick, the .lirector,
cast and pictorial values will be did tricks, and which a liislily ingood program fare. It has a theme telligent synchronizer further emsong with Miss Grifllths the_ screen bellished with Just the -proper muHere's a corking
Even a layman can sense sical settings.
singer.
that the singing in an otherwise sample of how much a good score
inaudible picture .was dragged in can do for a flicker, not .alone to
bodily for the plug. Otherwjse, it sustain It and flt it with a suitably
will receive respectful considera- tempoed background, but actually
to bolster it for wow returns.
TAnd.
tion.
Wlioever did the Job, preRiimably
the Axt-Mendoza standbys for MG-M, rates a how. Their oxagKerated wah-wah muted brasws for the
(DIALOG)
clowning, the broad melancholic
M-Ci-M release of rranklln Warner (Inde- themes for the sentimental .slosh,
pendent) (nll-tnlker. made at Brltitolphone
intermittent
plus
appropriately
factory. Waterbury, Conn. Directed by Joe
Rock, fitory and dialog by Myron Faean. laugh and other mechanlo.al effects,
At Mie Capitol. lent an arresting realism to it all.
Minna, Combell featui-eil.
RunnlnR time.
N. T., ofrtninic March 23.
Title is the crux of a lift between
83 mine.
Dorothy
Sebastian,
an operetta
cast
Mayall
HIrabel
Pover
John
MInnn Oombell prima donna, and her lady-kllling
John Wray
Alan Birmingham leading man, Lionel Benmore (EdBruce Power

W

'

-

'

:

.

.

THE GREAT POWER

Frank Forrest
Judge Ben Forrest
Senator Dick Wray
Peggy Wray
Graves
Senator Charles Davis
Rev, .Dr. Elliott
District

Attorney Crane.

Nelan Jaap

Earle), who falls for a society blonde (Leila Hyams). Keaton

ward

G. Davison Clafk

John Anthony
Helene Shipman

is

Conwtiy
..

the muchly smitten pants prenser

who makes a

.Jack Leslie

Walter -Walker

flash

impeccable

in

formal attire which he "borrows
from his cleaning and pressing es-

tVlngflelil

.Alfred Swenson
Waller F. Scott

tablishment for his nightly Jaunts.
Eleanor Martin He has seen the same show 36
tithes and hl9 aisle centre loc.ition
Thiis is tl)e picture made at the has identified him backstage.
Brlstolphone. factory in Waterbury,
In an.swer to a yearn to play a
Conn-, by Franklin Warner (no re- bit in the musical becau.*:? of its
lation to Warner Bros.'). Originally osculatory
ICt-iiton
opportunities.
the entire stage cast of Myron Fa- has it thru.st on him when .a I'inkertnn.,.chiSwj lip fn|- f^y ''""'..f'?^^*,.
er. Keaton's grotesque crei^e make"-'"
cUnoher. It was Intended for en- up as a Union soldier, hi!-- nilfrtianjoyment by everyone .but the baby. dling of his bayonet, the iiijscttine
He wa.sn't crazy about the bath Idea .•vnd deijtructlon of the st.nKf-iS'f
from the start and didn't goo-goo props, and- the usual b.-ickst.-ige
until getting the bottle at the finish. hoke, had the Copltol's ntidlenc.i^ In.
N'ictly h.andled h.v a w'oman, per-: about the same degrpn of 1iy.si.«"-icj
haps his ninthcr. v.ho. l-.nows how as the prop screen auili"n'-<' reacted

Jordan,,
Maid.......,,

.

to"talk for the tal);ing .ii-e(in. Lil'-amera; Hick»i, sound,
liige.

H.s,

to Krai.i'i's
'

.Tntli'!».

Tiii-

(Continued on

,

-

.-^u-oniza-

i)n£f; :'4)
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87, 1920

Talking of
b. o.

records!
You don't know
the half of 'It"

untilyou HEAR
as well as

SEE

w

/

IWMMjD
Her

First

Paramonht All<Talking

By the author

Directed bj Dorothy Arzner.

and Dialogue bj

Picture.

of **Flaming Youth".

Yov

Adaptation

E. Lloyd Sheldon.
Right

AUo available silent.

MrST Choosb!

now you must

choose 1 Between

ordinary talking pictures

— and super

Qara Bow in
•THE WILD PARTY" (PARAMOUNT).
talking attractions like

Between uncertainty as to your future
sound—and guaranteed talking hits

in

week

after week, like

Jeanne Eagels in

«THE LETTER", Maurice Chevalier in
"ESNOCENTS OF PARIS", Richard Dix
in "NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH",
"CLOSE HARMONY" and 15 more from
PARAMOUNT Before Aug. 1. Choose
between the back seat
profits that

—and the golden

reward exhibitors who book

UN T
THE ONE LEADER

IN SOUND!
\

VARIETY
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"

P^^^
than the

fetter

*^*\e author

irS ON BROApWAY

AT fZYou Can Book

It

NOW!

All ISIew York awaits the second great AlU

Talking Metro^Qoldwyn'Mayer Picture! Coming right after ''The Broadway Mehdy,'' "ffic
Tri^l of Mary Duga^^^
public mind the supremacy of
entire field of

TALKINQ

more Big Ones

to Cornel

firmly in the
in tfic

M-Q-M

pictures.

Watch

for

LEFTi The opening gun
in one of the biggest newS'
paper campaigns ever put
behind a great picture.

Wednesday, March

P

27, 1929

PHULY SLOWS DOWN

seathe does OKAY;
$19,000 for/orchids'
Up at $17,450—'SunHas Near $6,200
—Orph $11,800

Seattle

set Pass'

Seattle,

March

26.

'

Stanley

(4,000

names

;

AT WARFIELD,

DEFEATOFU.S.

Woman

Elgin, 111., March 28.
No fooUn', a local woman
asked the manager of the
Rialto when he was going to
show "Eyes of the World."
After racking his dome the
manager said he believed such
a picture had been made many

CASE FORECAST
Federal Juclg<e Sees No
Evidence of Coercion

years ago but probably was
out of print by now.
the
exclaimed
"Well,"
woman, "why do you always
advertise It on the screen
right after you show Para-

San Francisco, March 36.
(Drawing .Population, 762,000)

— "Co-

35-50-75)

Only a

•

Weather: Clear
Ace houses In northwest In the hens and Kellys in A. C," dialog
Next to the lost week In Lent
Fox fold now use the name Fox (U). Starting Saturday night, acAt the cording to theatre's new policy, pic- proved fairly satisfactory. W;»ibefore the theatre name.
now
"PubUx
ture
fleld
crowds
bid Benny Rubin fui-eIt
Is
theatre
somewhat
of
a
bust
at
about
Satttle
mount News?"
Seattle." Anyhow It looks as though $23,000 on week; very low for house. well Friday night and Horace Heldt
both groups will publicize the names
Boyd (2,400; 40-50-75)— "Weary and his Callfomlans staged a byeLast
River," dialog (FN)
of the circuits.
(2d week). bye week beginning Saturday.
"WHOOPEE
NIGHTS" OVER
Business better last week at the Barthelmess picture a smash; run week's biz held steady.
"Weary River" ended Its second
;^eattle irMle the Fifth dropped off will probably be lengthened to a
week Wednesday night at the Califrom its "Weary River" week. month; $24,000 reported, great.
fornia. It made such a good show- B & K, Putting Afterpiece Idea Into
90)— "Hearts
Fox
^uslc Box Is finishing four good
(3,000;
In
the
moved
to
will
be
the
picture
ing,
dialog
(Fox).
Picture
weeks with "Iron Mask" and Haih- Dixie,"
Paradise and Tivoli
Market
praised and business good if not St Francis for a second
mlck's bank did fair.
.

.

'

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 2S-60) "Manliattan Cocktail" sound (Par). Nice
Publlx stage show too; $17,460.
Fifth Avenue (Fox) (2,600; 26$0) "Wild Orchids" (M-G). Not for
children but biz fair for Garbo's
loves; $19,000.

,

26-36)
(1,800;
Coliseum (Fox)
'Sunset Pass" (Par). Holt and his
open range gang fast entertainment; okay at $6,200.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 26-35) "Last
Warning" dialog (U) and "Midnight
New policy
Taxi" dialog (WB).
change twice weekly; M. G. WlnBtock, manager, says second run
aoiind policy proving okay; for .the

week,. $3,800.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (960; 60T6) "Lady of the Pavements" sound

Nice show

(UA).

"Redeeming Sin," at the
Embassy, proved a two - weeker.
"Speak- "One Stolen Night" opened last
street run.

sensational; $28,000 not bad.

Fox- Locust

$1)

(1,800;

easy," dialog (Fox).

—

Satisfactory at

around $16,000; ought to be good
for about a month.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75) "Queen
of the Night Clubs," dialog (WB)
(1st week).
Texas Guinan film
started strongly and held over;
about $15,000.
60-75)— "Seven
Aldine
(1,500;
Footprints to Satan," sound (Par).
A flop and off after single week;
maybe $8,500; house dark this
week, then "Noah's Ark'' (WB).
Karlton
35-60)
(1.000;
"Redskin," sound (Par). Brought down
here from Stanley; house has reduced scale from 75 cents top; not

—

'

—

so hot; $3,500 reported.

ging, skits, etc.

$19,400.

St. Francis (Publlx) (1,376; 35-5065), "Godless Girl," sound (Pathe).

many weeks;

held

over; $10,300.

Embassy (Wagnon)

(1,367: 50-65-

"Redeeming Sin," dialog (WB)
Second and final week about $10,000
90),

Silent

sate; $6,000.

"Weary" $3,500 Okay— Blue
Mouse $4,15(Kr-"Godle88

•

Girl" $5,000

(660;

State, Syracflse, Ifits

"Sins

much

of the Fathers" (Par).
better for Jannlngs; $2,-

100.

;

SEVEN MONTHS' WAIT
Western

Blue Mouse .(Hamrlck) (660; 60-

Los Angeles, March 26.
Electric sound equip-

75) "Stolen Kl^lSes"

;''Gollless

with

.

$4,-

(1.250;

"25-36-50)

(Pathe).

Just fair

(Fox)

Rialto

ment, contracted ..fo^,^(^yeii,\'iflontht>

)

(WB). Got

160.

ago by

Ff-lhclpal 'Pictures fpr ^hree
•f their CaUforniO.' hdus4s,^'f9*llelns'
Installed.
They .Include Por,t^prl)le,.
Ventura an^ the Arcade, latter Ifi
liOS Angeles.

Late night business has always
been weak in picture houses here.
It is hoped to catch somq of the
night owl trade that has shied from
cafes because of padlocks and more

Girl"

stringent enforcement.

1

'

Brlstolphone sound equipment Is
being installed In company's house
Ian Keith's Thre*
In Culver City.
Lps Angeles, March 26.
Houses at Santa
Maria and Belvedere have already
First National has signed lar
been equipped with this type of Keith for three pictures.
wiring.
First will be opposite Billle DoV«.
;

Tanelion s«Mareo
Ptescnf;

to a conclusion Monday night before
Judge Thacher In Federal
York who
District Court 'of
ordered briefs to be submitted to

New

him by April
The Court

22.

in

summary

its

the first week of the vaudfllm policy'
Magician, billed and exploited over
the picture, was responsible, clearly
proven by the resjponse to two spe

Beach, to capacity.
At the Capitol, Miainl. the pic-

ture averaged $2,500 dally last week
Is being held over at pop prices
to try for a four weeks' run.

and

ment.

The Government objects to tlie M.
P. P. D. A. members compelling theowners to arbitrate their
atre
claims. This, the (^overiiment thlnlcs,
smacks of monopoly ond coercion
in violation of the Sherman act.
Edward P. Grosyenor, chief of
defense counsel, stressed that of the
3,000,000 exhibitor contracts Involved not one witness .^was produced to
prove coercion. The Court at this
point contributed the opinion that,
if anything, there was affirmative
evidence that the exhibitors themselves had Insisted on arbitration.
The Government thought this
came under the heading of restraint of trade 'to force exhlbs to
arbitrate and to sign standard form*
of contracts.
'

ing sponsored by the Technician*
branch.
Affair will- be attended by vau,
rious sound| engineers and new developments, in ec^ulpment will be
Introduced by Electrical Research
Products.
i'

Robertson at Columbia
IiOS Angeles,

March

26.

FBIC^'S AFRICAN FILH
performances, both on Thurs
Clilt Robertson, ifprmer oaatlng
Gross for the day standing at director for M-O and who has been
Oscar Kice Is distributing through
a record.
Parthenon' Corp. a special titled
"Shopworn Angel" clicked to the with the Edward Small AgSncy the
Wll4 Heart of Africa." This
"The
past
two
months,
has
been
engaged
extent of $10,000 at the Eckel, an
clal

.

$3,200,

Little change at
the two other deluxe film houses
but Keith's suffered a $3,000 cut to

advance of

$3,000.

$11,000.

Estimates for Last Week
26-50)
Loew's State
(2,908:
"Desert Nights," sound (M-G), and
vaude.
Magician headlining and
business up $11,000 for a new high
of $26,000; credit to vaude rather
than film.
20-40)—
Strand
(Ind)
(1,600;

as associate casting director at ColumblEL '
Robertson will operate in conJunction yvith Max Cohn.

has to do with the Dr. Thomas .S.
Arbutnof's expedition.
Plans are to give It a Broadway
break -in>

—

"Queen of the Night Clubs," dialog
(WB). Another $7,000 week, fair.
Empire tlnd) (1,491; 25-40)"Mother Machree," sound (Fox)
About $7,000, as did its predece.^sor
Eckel (Schlne) (1,446; 35)— "Shop
worn Angel," sound (Par.). Got
$10,000, okay.
Keith's (2,514; 20-60)— Vaudfllm
Business off about $3,000, to $11,000

"GOLD DI60EBS" IN COIOB
Los Angeles, March
Warners' "Gold Diggers"
be

made

26.
Is

to

In Technicolor.

Goes into production around April

JESSE

CRAWFORD

ORGAN CONCERT
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

Week

of

'

I

March 23rd

SCHUBERtlANA
Comprised. o( the Foltowlor Ecccrpt*
(a)
(b)
<c)
(d)
(e)

MARCHE; MILITAIRE

SERENADE

MOMENT MU6ICALE
UNFINISHED SYMPHONY

SONG OF LOVE
UNFINISHED SYMPHONY

Romberg's adaptation of

10.

THE

SilN

NEVER SETS ON THE FOSTER GIRLS

K. Foster*s
World Tours
England, France, Germany, Holland, .Belgium, Italy, Aiutriar Russia, South
New Zealand, India, Canada and the United States
AfriciBi, Australia,

JOIN THE FOSTER GIRLS
FOREIGN^ R6PRESEf<TATIVE

HARRY FOSTER
32

iSHAFTESBURY AVENUE
LONDON, W.

I.

indi-

cated the view, after the lengthy
testimony by Par.. Fox. Metro, et
al..
had been concluded, that the
position of the defendants was
stronger than that of the Govern-

SOUND. DISPLAT
Palm Beach, March 26.
Los Angeles, March 26.
"Show Boat" (U) got around $10,Academy of Motion Picture Arts
000 at the Paramount here In four
and Sciences' will inaugurate the
days last week, finishing out the
opening of its,- sound theatre at th»
last half at the Arcade, West Palm
Roosevelt hotel March 29 at a meet-

day.

$5,000.

25-50)
Gdlenial
(Fox)
(860;
Silent, but
"Vlfeary River" (FN).
biz good; Barthelmess has big follotwing herej $3,500.

Testimony and argument of the
Government's anti-trust charges
against Paramount and nine of the
other major picture producers came

"Show Boat's" $10,000

New

Tacoma, March 26.
(Orawing Population, 125,000)
High on Vaode-$26,000
Weather: Rain and Fair
Tacoma went its even course the
Pantages (1,600; 26-60) "Cohens
and Kellys in A. C." sound (U) past week with no. ground for comsSyracuse, N. T., March 26
Iiaugh maker and good draw; $8,- plaint. Manager bow now here for
(Drawing Population, 220,000)
600.
West Coast relieving Dick Spier,
Weather: Fair and Cold
Orpheum (2,700; 26-$l) "Noisy who has gone to Frisco.
Blackstone, magician, and
Harry
Neighbors" (Pathe). Picture secEstimates for Last Week
"Desert Nights" turned the record
ondary vaude the draw; fair for
Pantages (1,500; 25-50) "Cohens breaking trick at Ix>ew's State last
$11,800.
House did approximately
and Kellys In A. C." (U). Did a week.
$26,000, $1,000 above the high set
big $7,700.
26)

Biz

26.

'

•00.

Winter Garden (U chain)

March

'

Best trade for

"G-K" $7,700, TACOMA

to nice blz; '$9,-

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 60T6) "Iron Mask" sound (UA). Hopped along In fourth week to good

Chicago,

Whoopee Nights" have proved
Thursday.
.such a stimulant to week night
Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (Loew-Fox) (2;672; 50- trade for last performances at
"Wliy Be Good," sound the Uptown that B. & K. will also
65-90),
(FN). Proved weak, but good stage use them at the Paradise and TivoIl,
presentation helped; $28,500.
starting next Monday (Aprit 1)>
Granada (Publlx) (2.698; 25-50Idea ,is to use one or two extra
60-$l), "Lady of the Pavement.i."
sound (UA). Liked it and Lupe; nets in the regular stagehand unit
$23,900.
shows for the last performance on
36-60California (Publtx) 2,200;
week-nights. Additionally, the entire
65-90), "Weary River," dialog (FN). stage
show Is worked In a more ImDid good biz second and final week;
extra gagsucceeded Thursday by "Iron Mask" promptu manner, with
(UH);

15

'FRISCO

"Lady" $23,900, Granada—
"Godless Girl" $10,300 at
St. Francis and Held Over

of Individ-

all.

VARIETY

mBEGOODl28,500

(Continued from page 8)
as the Fox and Stanton, was reopened as the Film Guild Cinema,
giving the same kind of arty bills
now being offered successfully at
the Little Theatre.
Estimates for Last Week
Maatbaum (4,800; 40-50-75-85)—
"Redeeming Sin," dialog (WB). A
little off with $48,000; ngure considered good for time and bill; house
doesn't advertise
ual performers at

(Orawing Population, 600,000)
Weathori Rain and Fair

C T UR ES

I

AND SEE THE WORLI>— EVERY NEW FOSTER TROUPE HAS A NEW IDEA
NOVELTY IS THE SYNONYM FOR FOSTER
AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE

OFFICE
W. 72ncl St.
NEW YORK CITY
344

CARGILL-SANDERS
1560

BROADWAY,

N. Y.

P

VARIETY
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HIP

EDUCATIONAL
CAMPAIGN ON

C TU R ES

I

AND CAMEO,

N.

Chicago, March

These relatives!

.

A

GOING SOUND FOR RUNS

Worcester Academy Getting First
Small Vitaphon* Equipment

"Godless Girl" at Camifeo Mar.

Worcester, Mass, March 26.
Worcester Academy 1b soon to re>
celve as a gift from Harry XVai'ner
the flrst of the new model Vltaphonrs adaptable to -small auditoriums. .Gift fulfills the promise mad^
some time ago that as soon as the
small projection equipments were
perfected, the school was .to- be hon-^
ored with the flrst of them.
Word of jthe gift was received
from Louis Warner, son of Harry
Warner, who graduated from the

26.

Publix

30—"Syncopation"
at Hipp April

After a heated argument he
The
both of them.
next week his gross junlped

6

>

canned
$300.

Great States Informing
Public of Difficulties
And Differences

manager is instructed to identify it correctly with his labels.
Public Is being familiarized with
the difference between the voi-ious
pictures
synchronized
types
of
Chicago, March 26.
through advertising and publicity
An extensive educational cam- matter.
paign on sound pictures, Including
Result of Squawks
explanations as to why synchronl:This educational campaign wa.^
zaUon Is not yet all that might be
desired in quality, has been started decided upon after the circuit had
received some of the -squawks that
by the Great States Circuit.
One of tbe Initial moves Is the are being- heard all over the counCustomers unfamiliar with
Instruction to all house managers try.
thought
to make mire that no sound picture the terms claimed they
Managers sound meant a talking picture, or
is Incorrectly labelled.
have been furnished with specially that a part-talker would be an allprinted labels reading: "All Talk"Part-Talking," "Synchronized

talker.

Sound" and "With Sound."

series of
cles for

Included in the

er,"

a

It

campaign

instructive

is

a

feature arti-

newspapers prepared by
Madeline Woods, head of tliie Great

Opening date of the R-K-0
Cameo, New York, as a run sound
tllm house is Mara;. 30 with Dcr
Mine's "Godless Girl"
feature.

lated

(Pathc) the

"Girl's" riin will be regu-

E^rly plans are Academy

by business.

pictures to
ule.

-

Warner

Hall,

control

Policy will be a grind at 85 cents
present pit olrchestra to be

was originally scheduled for a $2 two-a-da]( run at the
Gaiety, New York, about a year
Another tentative plan had
ago.
It slated io open the straight Aim
policy at the Hippodrome.. DeMille
was said to favor a. spec showing
in New York, although the" picture
is already on the general release
lists out of town.
"Godless Girl"

opening, straight

week of April

C.

be with "Syncopation," the
Radio Pictures production starring
Fred
Waring's
Pennsylvanians.
Hip. will also operate under a pop
Castleton, N. T., March 26.
Three wide exits, two leading to priced grliic^ poUcy. Final vaude
Are escapes a^d the third to atolrs ;bill booked into the Hipp by Keith's
opening on the street, prevented a is for March 30.
Stage -presentation in addition to
holocaust here last week "when film
burst Into ftames in the operator's 'the fllm will feature Vincent Lopez
booth and spread rapidly to. the and baiid, with two or three spc'
auditorium in Odd Fellows Hall. ctolty acts, all on- stage. Stage polBlaze occurred in the aftei-noon icy may be discontinued for un
when half of the audience consist- adulterated slral. *it picture Idea fol
lowing "Syncopation's" stay and
ed of children.
Booth operator, Frank Green, after the Hip'^ run fllm Identity has
was knocked to the floor by. the ex- been established.
Russell. Moon has been placed on
plosion, and as he attempted to
beat out th& flames with his hands the Keith exploitation staff to handle
the Hip and Cameo.
he became unconscious.
no
with
Total loss- near- 110,000,
one badly injured.

NEAS DISASTEB
-

New Big Fox

concerned at that time.

CLEVELAND'S WONSEBfHONE

Bros.

Granada

and

Marbro Theatres,
Chicago,

III.,

Indefinitely

CASHINa ON CONFUSION
Harris,
in

Pittsburgh, March 20.
downtown vaudfilm, cashed

on opposlsh exploitation across

way at the Grandi (StanleyWB). Grand has "Sonny Boy,"

the

THE

TOMMY ATKINS SEXTET
and

NELL O'DAY
Paramount,

New York (Week

of

March 30)

Reported fcnr Albany
Albany, N. T., March £6.
skyscraper theatre and oiflce
building is planned for Albany on
the site of the New York State
Farms and Markets building at
State and Lodge streets and extending buck one block Including
the Christian Brothers', academy.
Negotiations are being completed
whereby G. P. Noyes & Co. of
New York are to finance the structure for th6 New York Power and
Light Corporation,
New building would npt only
house the offlces- of the New York
Power and Light Cprp.%ration, but
will provide a large theatre for
William Fox, it isf reported In Albany, the power company leasing
the theatre to Fox. Deal involves
$2,000,000
for porchase of sites
A

.

.

-

.

'

TBAVELlONE'S STATEMENT
Publicity matter sent out front
"Traveltone" Clnesonore Co., Inc.,
It has acquired "the much
coveted rights to the patent of the
states

photo-electric cell."
This,,
states
the mimeograph,
gives the Arm 70 or more patents of

Theodore Nakken.

.

HORACE HEIDT

with Davey Lee splashed across the
house as the child star of "Singing Fool." So the Harris pulled in
"The Singing Fool" for the flrst
three days and a lot of fans didn't

know difference.
Much confusion

and His

•

alone.

Caroling Califomians
STILL OH 'TOIUES"

Nom Ptaying

Dave Butler has been caJIed in to
direct dramatic sequences' of Fox's
Movietone Follies, with Goettler,
Conrad and Mitchell also aiding In
the staging.
Picture 'will
probably
follow
"Christina" at the Gaiety, New

Most Popular Theatre
'n th«

West

LOEWS WAR^IELD
San Francisco

.

With Fanchen and Marco "Ideas"

York.

"Beat oi the

Wetf

JERRY ROSS
Prodaclnic

M.

C.

AND BAND UADKB

CAPITOt, JACKSON, MICH.
INDEnNITBLT
Dltvetloa WM. MOHBIS OFFIGK
-

EASTMAN, DUPONT, AGFA— STRAIGHT OR PANCHROMATIC
35

MM. ONLY

TESTED AND MADE INTO

STUDIO ENDS
100 r«ot RolK 10 feet
too foot nolle. 10 feet

Black I^aUer each end
Black Leader each end (on spool)
Same on the new Bell & Howell spool

12.75
3.26

'

200 and 400 toot Rolls, 2Mc per foot
I7U foot nieces for Septs, 3 tor tl, 7 for 12', IB tor %*
36 toot pieces in individual cans, l%a foot In 1,000 toot lots only
White Neerative Leader, |2.E* per 1,00« re«t

locally over the

two pictures anyway, many thinking they were the same one account,
of the song.

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS

My

.

6.

made

Albany. N, Y., March 26.
Progress Sn Saugerties
SCHWABTZ^ WIRE
Once again repeal of the motion
Saugerties, N. Y.^ March. 26.
A. h; Schwartz has wired his
picture censorsbtp commission, has
By a majority of 67 votes this been defeated in the New York Merrick, Jamaica. L. I,, and will
test
out
the W. S. equipment this
village settled an old Issue to'legal- legislature.
week.
ize Sunday niovles at the annual
The assembly refused to support
Schwartz is beeping Howard Emspring election.
a motion by Minority Leader Maur- erson and his orchestra for stage
The issue has been before the ice Blocfa to discharge rules compresentations. Latter was to have
village on numerous otlier occamittee from further consideration
sions.
First Sabbath movie was of the Stelngut bill. The assembly gone to the new Queens Village
house for Schwartz.
shown Sunday.
took a party vote.

Featured Dancers
JOHN MT7BBAT MSEBSON'S "LACES AND GBACES" UNIT

March

Cleveland,

Another sound device on the mar«
is
Wonderphone, now being
and sold- by Film Sound
Corp., this city. Equipment Is constructed to reproduce both sound
on -film and disk. Manufacturers
are Beliing at a low price.
M. O. Mattlln, piano and sound
expert, is president of company.
Don Canady, projectionist, is in
cb&rge of production.
ket

Theatre

Censor Repeal Dead

Marks

complete

Blank Circuit for

Announcement of the move waa
last summer but denied by

-

Breaking All Records

.

made
oil

.

'

the

nlte.

dent. It seats abcut 276 persons;

top,

dropped but the tWo organists retained.
Recent results of its foreign fHm (straight)! policy on full
week dates have been red grosses.

acquired

lias

of

approximately $3,000,000. Deal In-'
eludes about 2C theatres in Iowa,
Nebmaka and niinbis. with de hixe
houses In Omaha, Des Moines,
Cedar Rapids, Davenport, Rock
Island and Waterloo.
Publix has had a 40. per cent Interest in the chain and has been
operating.
A. H. Blank states he
will rest with future plans Indefl-

.

may

MEROFF

last' year,

weeks with other formerly the bid gymnasium, w^s
follow on that sched- transformed Into a miniature theatre while I.OU1S Warner was a stu-

for three to four

States publicity office, describing
the difflcult production of sound
Alms and intended to counteract
Hippodrome's
the general criticism wlr^ V^'osound film bill,
grams are receiving.

BENNY

Pablix Takes Control

Chicago

picture house owner had his
sister-in-law in the boxolHce
and one of his. cousins at the
door.

21, 1828

Blank Gets $3,600,000,

Relatives

SOUND FILMS

distributor's bill post sheets identify a part talker as a talker, the

Wednesday, Marcb

SCHOOL'S SOUND

ALL.

nUf8

FRED

SBIPFED

C.

O. O. D.

DAWES

Negative Sioek Library
1426 Beachwod Drive, Hollywood,

Calif.

Compliments to the Chicago Theatre Staff

DOROTHY BERKE
Premier Danseuse
Now Appearing at the Chicago Theatre, Chicago, for SIX WEEKS in a REPERTOIRE
OF NEW DANCE CRREATIONS

CRANE

C L. I

FEATURED WITH BORIS PETROFF'S "FORE" UNIT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH
Direction

WM. MORRIS

^

23), Entire Publix Tour to Follow
Thanks to

MAX TURNER

and

NAT KALCHEIM

Wednesday, iiatch

VARIETY
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^'^

MARY

PIGKFORD
"The New
proves a Sensation in the
Dialog Version of

'

COQUETTE''

"Score another sensation for the'talkies. 'Coquette' will be^lusrthaf^
In it MARY PICKFORD has madeTthe transition to the hew medium
with Flying Colors. Thislfeature, which is all-dialog with no silent
version even scheduled, is an emotional thriller'and proves that

Mary

is

a pioneer

in

voice film

just

as she

was

in

the mutes of

the olden days.
I

''MARY PICKFORD has made a great picture— one ^"that
will

win her a

"'Coquette'

is

new

public."

concentrated pathos^ climaxing iinjscenes'where a

girlTis^torfi be-,

that^
tween her love for a boy and devotion to heyfather;iThere;a re two. scenes
fact that^most>omen will
the
despite
but
hysterical,
nearly,
audiences
have
will
on^which_they,see.the
be a wreck for the balance of the afternoon oi^evening
picture-THEY WILL NOT WANTiTO MISSJT.^'^

Now! Wired Theatres^Toke
"Coquette^'will

be released

a Tip From Usl

ONLY as an

I

All-Txi[ki^^^^

Artists[Pirt^

I

GET YOUR DATE SET AT

GREMESI fiOME

ONCE FOR

THE

PJCXURE EVER^MADE

VARIETY

18

Wherever

It

Wednesday, March

27, 1929

Flays!

IN

ilP^JLuAM

«mST ®V'^ 7
Ht^oKY of

BIGGEST

LI
.

^ BUSINESSSince

O^IR*^
Exceeded

tn

Angeles.

Ciro«^i;S«

inTH.^

House

"^^^^"^US WEEK!

Now Playtng GAIETY Theatre, N. Y. at $2
Wind up your BOX-OFFICjS
and put on

anoiiier

RECORD

I'ACEMAKEK
for the

INDUSTRY

Wednesday, March

(Continued from page

two yedrs

PIC T U R
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MUSIC TAX PASSING

chains,

would be

terchange

its

$20,000,000 Bid
Is fast

4)

"Wired wireless"

VARIETY
SELLING AND BUILDING

becom-

Fischer's

In

coincide for ex-

.

.

•

'

.

.

.

.

'

.

A
N
D
PUBLIX "VOLCANO" UNIT

For

Dir:

WUIiam

Morris

-'Cb'lcago,-Mttrch 2li
theatre,
grind
neighborhood house, la Inaugurating A split pollcir of
silent pictures the first half of

Madison,

Majestic,

— Report

Go

....

New

May

For Mid-West Footage

Capital

Hollywooid

week and sound the

the

last

half.

Many neighborhood

exhibs

Madison, Wis., March 26.
Negotiations are pending this
week to sell the Majestic here to a
group of business men who propose
to raze the theatre ond erect a store

^

Decatur,

111..

March

Chain stores scrambling

•

20.

to

get

location In prospective mercantile
centers In 'middle west towns are
-

netting property owners gloriQUSi
long term leoses at flgiireis they

and

office building in its place.
never dreamed of.
House, owned by the Fischer cirIn this city the F. & W. Grand
is the second belong to that
5-10-2B stores, which has been
he sold. A few weeks ago snapping up frontage, last week
old
Madison, formerly the concluded a 30 year leose upon the
the
clety may come from the possible Grand, was turned over to a drug BIJou theatre building. Great States
Inducement of the music adjunct company.
Theatre Corp., owned, with total
as an aid to exhibitor sales. Perrental of $383,998. Lease Isn't efhaps the picture companies with
Chicago, March 26.
fective until AprU 1, 1933, the Great
the best music available will throw
which re- States holding the property until
Fischer-Paramount,
that In as a service on a "to boot" cently disposed of Ita holdings In that time and according to Thomas
inducement for rental contracts. In- Wisconsin to the Brln ch-eult, is re- Ronan, local manager, expecting to
deed, with the chains cohtroling ported to be working on new capital occupy
then.
the
theatre
until
their own releasing channels, may- for the building of theatves through Grand's total rentals in the block,
be the exhibitor will be of little Wisconsin.
all under 30 year contracts, are
importance. It may mean the sole
$1,964,000,
and private benefit to the circuits
Great States only recently acDelabar Resigns
through the saying of heavy music
quired the BlJou froni A. Siegfried.
license tax fees formerly paid the
Los Angeles, March 26.
American Society; sums that arc
H. G. Delabar, treasurer and confast approaching 11,000,000 a year troller of Fox theatres out here,
Orientiil's Rnns
in seat tax Income to that organi- has tendered his resignation effeczation, the major portion of which tive April 1. He contemplates JoinBalaban and ICatz's Oriental,
is derived from the picture theatres. ing the staff of a stock and bond
Chicago,
"the house that Jazz built,"
That miislc Is 60 percent of the concern in Seattle.
is to abandon Its stage units In
picture was an old axiom which
Delabar came here more than two
'Variety plugged off and on. With years ago with John Dillon when favor of a long run straight pictiure
policy.
OrientalIs now the only
sound synchronized to the screen,, the latter was supervising the inits
percentage relativity b in- terests of Hayden,' Stone and Com- theatre in the loop using stagecreased in value. It anything. Now pany in the old West Coast organr hands. Publix figure's there's more
pictures here
straight
net
profit
on
It is brought home to the picture
When Fox took the comIzation.
people as a very Important ad- pany over he remained in the same according to report.
Roosevelt, now an extendied- run
junct.
post he previously occupied.
regular

they can't ainCord
pictures every day.

feel

sound

cuit,

outfit to

.

'

•

house,

CUT PATHEBS OBDEB WIBE
PlattesvlUe, Wis., March 26.
City fathers are closely In touch
with the amusement business. Last
week when they discovered that
specifications for the new municipal
building, now under construction,
did not cover sound equipment, they
immediately ordered the additional
wiring.

T-8'* Synehronizlng
Los Angeles, March 26.
Tiffany-Statal has started synchronizing mnalcal scores and adding dialog to seven of Its completed
pictures at the Sennett studios.
Musical scores are being arranged
by Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld.

change

Boards' 23,869 Cases
Where

claims,

11,197

will revert
policy.

to

totaling

VIVIAN

DANCING STAR OF "GOOD NEWS"

Now

Featured in Fanchon and Marco's "FANTASMA IDEA"

WEEK OF
WUh

and stage

technicians

MAR. M, WAKFEELD, SAN FBAMCISCO
Appreciation to Flmclroii and

Harco

.

WILLIAM F(^
announces

(Northeast

Comer

of Broadway

of 57tK Street

Offices

at

and Broadway)

with

ALFRED LEWIS
as the

Eastern Representative

of the

.

over $2,000,000, were disStanley, Newark, N. J;; Is cele?
posed of In 1924, the Arbitration brating Its second anniversary this
Boards handled 23,869 controversies week.
involving $6,603,474.75 during 1928.'
Stage show, produced by Harry
This was Included in the report to Crull, consists of the Seven Trumthe board of directors made by Will peters and the Ti^lana Sisters, and
a singing' ensemble of 16,:
Hays Monday.

of players,

the establishment

its

Newark Anniversary

slightly

the convenience

writers

19

Chain Stores Scrambling

Sound-Silent Split

.

order to ing a factor. Already Wired Radio,
Inc., has fortified Itself with its
own catalog of copyrights. Warner
piration In' 1932. Many publishers
Bros, have been mentioned oil and
have not, as yet, elsned. They flg- on as propositioning almost every
nre that they have two years In big publisher In the music business.
which to make up their minds until There Is a $20,000,000 standing bid
from the Radio Corp. to buy out
the prior covenants expire and, the big
six of the Music Publishwhat's more, w'lth the picture busi- ers' Protective Association.
Only
ness what It Is, there Is no sense this past week there was a report
In tlclne up unnecessarily for so that Fox .lad bought out DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson, Inc.,' Remlck's
advance.
in
tar
and a third firm. Denials from both
Research
Products, sides were
Electrical
Issued promptly, alInc., Is the subsidiary of Western though Wlnfleld Sheehan for Fox,
Electric. ERPI licenses the movie- referred 'Variety to the publishers.
tone and vltaphone equipment for
Take the Fox-DeSylva alliance,
production and projection. RCA now merely a working agreement,
Photophone, Inc., is a 'idlsUnct with no partnership existing,: as
branch, allied with General Elec- with Warner- Wltmark or Metrotric, but both going, back Indirectly Robbins. Since Pox controls
M-Gto the same source, the American M, 'Inevitably the Bobbins Music
Tel. & Tel. ERPI guarantees the Corp. will have both the Metro and
A. S. C. A. P. $100,000 and $126,000 Fox pictures tied up. It Is to M-6for the 'first two years, against seat M's best Interests, especially since
tax computations of 2^c, for the David Bernstein and Louis B. Mayfirst year, S]^c. for the second and er are giving, the music adjunct
third years and Ave cents straight so much attention.
for the remaining, years of their
The picture companies now have
contract
the cream of the songsmlths workE. C. Mills,' as trustee and head ing for them.' The picture biz is a
«f the American Society, Is now life-saver for the niuslc men. From
urging the publishers to renew with Irving Berlin and DeSylva, Brown
the American Society.
For one & Henderson down, up or either
thing, "as to world rights, we are way, they're all writing for the
«f the opinion that the publishers screen.." The screen. 'has giyen them
will gain a substantial advantage phenomenal hits at a minimum of
vesting
them
society,"
In the
ho czplbltatlon cost. It is staggering to
t>y
further writes the. present mem' music Industry, this power of the
screen to reach an audience never
In the meantime, the radio, eleC' before approached, and thus intrlcal
and picture interests ~are' duced to purchase copies and recbuying up catalogs of musical copy ords. Witii piano biz at a standstill
rights. Their afflllatiohs with pub-. and radio long since hurting the
Ushers glv-g them a strong in for records^, the ttilkliig screen has
the exclut>ive enjoyment of these resurrected both. When the saturarights. They may do whatever they tion point was formerly viewed
wish with them-. The picture busi- with dismay, hits like "Ramona"
ness, fast reaching the status of a and "Sonny Boy", exceeded by far
spUt-up
between two or three that supposed point.
gigantic
theatre
and producing
The damage to the American Soadditional

make both of.thom

ES

In position t« In-

music,

Fox West Coast Studios

CIRCLE 9634-9635

so

VARIETY

—
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WE TAKE PLEASURE

IN

ANNOUNCING TO

Motion Picture Exhibitors
Mechanical Recording Companies
Orchestra Leaders, Organists
Vaudeville Performers
and ihe

Music Trade

in

General

WE ARE THE PUBLISHERS OF THE FOLLOWING SONGS:

"LITTLE PAL"

CANT YOU"
"USED TO^OIT^

^^WHY

M

SEVENTH HEAVEN"

IN

Woids and Music by

AL JOLSON

B. G.

LEW BROWN

DE SYLVA

and RAY

HENDERSON

All of the above songs featured by

*

AL JOLSON
THE WORLD'S GREATEST ENTERTAINER
in

his

new

WARNER BROS; VITAPHONE PRODUCTION

"LITTLE PAL"
N.

B— The release date

of these

songs

to the

profession

in

general

will

be announced

at

a

later

DE SYLVA, BROWNCRAWFORD.
& HENDERSON,
ROBERT

745 7th

AVE.

date.

Inc.

Pres.

NEW YORK CITY

1929

n

V^A^ -I E T Y

Wsdnesdajr, March 27. 1929

HAVE

'

JA

HEARD *BOUT

IT ?

Stopping Every Show, Every Day!
In the Boris Petr off Production, "Fore," for Publix

If

You Haven% You Will !

WILTON CRAWLEY

WEEK

NEXT WEEK

PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT
BROOKLYN

THIS

NEW YORK

WORLD'S GREATEST COMEDY CLARINETIST
^^fwHd

hit-popped everything—a remarkable

versatile

comedian—acrobat—and

clarinet player rolled into one."

A RECORD BREAKER FOR THE OKEH RECORDS
A HrriN "BLACKBIRDS"
AUTHOR AND COMPOSER OF 200 SONGS
A SENSATION
Direction
Thanks

IN SIGHT

WILLIAM MORRIS
to

NAT KALCHEIM

AND SOUND

A GREAT TALKING PICTURE BET
R-K-O

EDWARD KELLER

,

'I

'

'.

1^

> *nie Divine
in

taJy'

an object of tara

adapted^

Beauty,

monnted and
graphed

An

hands.:

photo*!

by loving
eveninj*

ol aknoBtcontiniioiis

enchantment.

A fine

'*By far
the
"..1.,.
-

:

,

and

ofiwot^ if you
one of 'thdBe

:

artf.

Lloyd has pyen

the screen since .*Tho

^^ThriUing rbnuuifee

Pl
^•^

'

of the hand-

town.*'

things

in)

— Heral4

due for long
l^oks as if it
to niudce a hit

Lady;*,

the most interesting

stay,

roles of

is eet

sorest

SeaHawk.* Corinne
Griffith hM one of'

,/in.The Divine

and':

hereisoneofl

ypiui $ir8t rtops.**—

>^()ne

to'

persons',

'so^e people
thingis^

.'J

effort that F'rank

wl^o l^jfr tiipe] haiid*

'

finest)

.

piece of directorialj

effecting piece|;

She

is.

her career.

exquisite andi

on n

at times takes

with exhibitors, too.
Battle of Uie; Nile is

heauty that is. almost)

a stunning affair,

ethereal.

plete

-with

i

re*'

spent a vast outlay'

*The DiViiie lady* is
48 glamorons'and vo«

supporting

fairy-tale princess***

proves

has'

cast.**

—

Morning Telegraph.,

Y. American*

.<*Corinne

money but

of

assembled a perfecti

Biantic a figure as

—N

First Na«)

tional has not only'

thrills,

"A

•

great

picturevi

which we heartily
i s s
recommend.

delightful Lady
Hamilton.^-— Doify

M

Griffith

is

divine.!

Surpasses any and)
all of her past per-*-

formanoes.

Lloyd

hasnH ^ven us anything as fine as this:

in the way of spec
tacle since

Hawk.'**

*The Seal
Doily

—

News.
•*

'The Divine Lady'^

enriches filmed

ar^

chives of history*]
Siory of Nelson,^
Lady, Hamilton and;

already
topping them all at $2.00 top

Trafalgar

on Br^idmmgt

dience impressed by'

eye-filling;

and impressive. Au-i
the magnitude of its
scale and the prodi*
gal extravagance of)

THE DIVINE
tAliV

M

its

settings."—JV.'

Telegram.

iWith H. B. Warner, Victor VarconU lan.Keith, M«»gL
-the Sea Hawk,^
ffeafller.iProduced by Frank Lloyd, i»ho made
Resented by Richard A. Rowland;
WitmaTh_& Sam
Song, 'Lady DiviM" Published hy^ M,
-

]fheme

r

:.
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Portable Sound Flivs,

Exhib Makes Apology

Turning Loose "Melody**
All Over Next Month

will be reliOew houses this
week and all over the country
T. Wi Wiener, manager of the
Oafclond theatre, Warwick, N. T., during April. Report is that M-G-M
discontinued the vaudeville policy wants to get the .picture rolling because of the flood of similar subof the theatre aiid Installed, an independent i^ortable- sound device, jects either ready for release or
with results apparently so disas- nearing that state. This action kills
trous that Wlsner wrote a letter to oft Its key city $2 career although It
will continue at the Astor, New
the local paper ofterlng an apology
Tork, at this scale.
to his public.
Picture opens at McVlcker's, C1UThe letter said In part: "The
Oakland theatre takes this oppor- cago, March 80, for a run at 7b
tunity to express Its regret that the cents top. Understanding Is that B.
talking pictures last Wednesday & K. offered 1100,000 for the Loop
run, but this proposition was turned
were a complete failure.
down. On a percentage basts it Is
'We have had so many people ask expected
the film will give M-G from
us when wo were going to have $160,000
to $175,000 on the Mcpictures
that
our
desire
to
talking
Vlcker stay.
this
demand
caused
us
to book
meet
unfortunate
affair
of
last
week
the
having
heard
first
It.
Some
without
I>eopl«;<.have said that we should
Fox's Schine Pick
never l)ave allowed the talking part
of the program to be given In the
Authoritatively reported that Pox
after
haying
heard
it
in
ieyenlng
has
reached
a final agreement with
afternoon
and
we
would
have
the
stopped, had we not been bound by the Schine interests, upi>er New
A contract that we could not get York state houses. Deal is such
that
Fox
win
only assume those
out of."
theatres he desired, or the pick of
in

the crop.

Chicago, March 26.
and Diversey theatres
were stench bombed within a week
Flcoadilly, owned
of. each' other.
by the Schoenstadts, was the victim Sunday night, while the Di-

Understanding is that Universal,
which holds a 25 per cent, interest
In this chain, has been satisfied
witli details unavailable.

..

versey,'

.

recently

opened

by

the

EMU'S DIALOG DIEECTOB
Victor

IiOS Angeles, March 26^
Schertzinger will direct

Ascher Bros., had the same fate a Emll Jannlngs' first talker, "The
few .days previous. Both houses Concert." Jannlngs has been perhad some labor trouble.
fecting his English for the past six
months although the role calls for
a decided accent. Show Was played
years ago by the late Leo Dietrichstein.

IRVING ROSE
KRAZY ELBOW DANCER
WmIc

Apr.

1,

Strand, Vasconver

FMlnred hr icANCHON and

HABCC

DAVE
"THE .DANCING MANIAC
Ttatund

In Unnchon and Marco's
•'UiBlAS BCMUER'' IDEA

ROSE

VALYDA

FANCHON and HABCO'S
"COTTAGE SMALU" IDEA

Featnred In

Ludwlg Berger was

originally as-

Los Angeles, March 24.
Recent, check on two major
houses In Glendale,'
Cal., showed the Olend.ale, a
wired house, doing less business than the Alexander theatre,, which up to now has
been silent. When the latter
announced it would soon be
wired an avalanche ot protests came from patrons.
Glendale is a suburb of Los
Angeles, with » population
around 160,000.
picture

from

week

full

changes.

.

to

Admission cut

Advertised reason la, "that so
great pictures are being made
this year the house Is forced to
play, two each week in order to
show all the best ones."

many

Ohio Won't Censor Talkers

For at Least Next 2 Years

Minn Owners Prepare
Fight

Cleveland,

March

29.

declared, wiU sound the
death knell for many ot them. Com
mentlng editorially on another bill
before the state legislature prohlb
itlr.g the showing ot "successful"
robberies and murders on the stage
it is

Another one

beating.

rible

was Johnson's

is

known

that

Island

WE

men

killed

inspec-

bill to raise

A

IL

HEW TAIEHT SBIVS

Los Angeles, March 26,'
Fanchon and Marco have launched

second "opportunity contest,"
tion fee for films from 12 to |4.
Senator G. H. Bender, of Cleve- tying up with a newspaper in each
land, also agreed to kill his coun- of the principal cities and towns
from
San Diego to Vancouver and
ter-irritant
measure that would
abolish
all
existing
censorship, as far Inland as Salt Lake.
In addition to contracts to apsince the legislature was willing to
pear In P. & M. "Ideas" the winsidetrack talking censorship.
ners will share in scholarships and
tlielr

.

prizes.

L A.
Fox

Is

5,500-Seater

Los Angeles, March 26.
dickering with the East-

ern Outflttlng' Company for the
latter to build a 12-story ofllce
building to contain a 6,600 seat
house.

Location Is at Broadway and
Ninth near the present site of the
Majestic (legit).
year lease.

Fox

to

Uke a

42-

titles Is Included in
er for "Hallelujah."

M-G-M's

la Prodactieii

HE GREEN GODDESS*Starring

GEORGE ARLISS
Direotion

SOUim TITLE THAILEE
Los Angeles, March 28.
Something new In synchronized
trail
is

Sales talk

ALFRED

L

mounted on an animated back
ground similar to that used in the
art backgrounds of the old silent
pictures.

In this particular trailer, a banjo
appears in the upper left hand cor
ner playing hot strains for a pair
of dancing feet In the lower right
hand corner of the frame. Fete
Smith, studio publicity director, in
vented the idea.

U DBOFS CAL DIVISION

FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO "CHRONICLE"

It

present censorship of pic- Volume
Control.
This was

Los Angeles, March 26.
Theatres
is
Chain
abandoning the division managership embracing its houses In Santa
Ana,' Whittler and E\iUerton, CaL
Jed Buell, who has been In ofaarge,
has resigned and houses hereafter
win be handled individually. Louis

The Booking Agent
An

Cohen, in charge of realty for U,
engineered the change^

A Warner

Bros. Vitaphon*

Release

WanU You—Qmcft/
—

important part in a new production ^just starting oat
on the road!
Tou'd hate to be out when the booking agent phones. He'd
probably call someone else it your phone didn't answer.
Why take such chances? Let T-M-B take your calls when
you're out. T-M-B, the Telephone Message Bureau, Is the
newly discovered, modern method of maintaining constant
telephone communication.

Universal

"Handera and Mlllls have the rift ot natural comedy. Ther set more laughs
out o( noUiln? than most comedians can with the aid of a whole orchestra.
"Now with Publlx theatres."

Long

Paramount's

are endeavoring to achieve a substitution for the present use ot
levers.
This is now described a*
centering around the knob dial system used in radio amplification. By
the latter means It la believed intonations ot the voice, especially ot
the singing artist ascending the

before It.
Reformers who have been lobbying the Johnson bill, to apply cen- F.
sorship to the talkers, took a ter-

tion.

TEXAS THEATRE, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
WEEK OF MARCH 31

At
studio

bills

Under

one of the measures gross receipts
from pictures, dramatlo and musical performances and circuses, sideshows and carnivals would be subject to an occupational tax ot five
per cent. The other proposed law
provides for an occupational tax
of two cents per foot on all picture Alms produced or exhibited lo
the state.
Bill would require the
percentage cut on the films every
time they are run.
It a theatre
played a picture five different times
It would be forced to deduct the
two cents tax per foot on each
showing.
In both instances, representatives
from small towns are the authors.
Theatres in Minnesota have been
having tough sledding and these
laws,

28.

ing and emptying ot a houses
eliminating a lot of the guess work
which is now left to the operator
number of patrons vary.

as the

decided last week
Ignorance Is maintained at the
by state legislature when it voted electrlc's
headquarters
unanimously to kill all censorship these new departures. of both ot

tures.

Minnesota theatre managers are

up in arms to combat two proposed
legislative bills considered Inimical
to the theatrical business.

For Theatres by W. E.
Western Electric engineers ar*
experimenting to automatically cor*
rect theatre volume with the flIN

scale, can be caught and expanded
Talkers will not be censored In with
far greater naturalness than
Ohio for the next two years, at by the
present standard method.
least, as no changes will be made
New system is called Automatic
in the

on Tax BiDs

MlnneaiMdla,

March

2S

Auto Control of Vohnne

2S.

split- week
is from 60

to 40 cents.

-

MILLIS

March

Senate, B. & K. neighborhood
straight sound stand, Saturday, goes'

signed to direct, but Paramount
decided as there will be dialog it
would be better to put an American
director on the production. Berger,
who la German, will get another and screen the Minneapolis Tribune
assignment.
asserts that, "as a piece ot slUy and
futile censorial meddling. It would
SENATOK'S SON ON BOARD
be difncult to match this proposed
measure."
Los Angeles, March 26.
E. G. Watson, son of Senator
James E. Watson, of Indiana, new
Theatre Indictments
floor leader of the U. S. Senate, has
Cleveland, March 28.
been elected to the board of direcHarry Goldberg, ot this city, one
tors of Qualiton, indie talker.
Watson will act as personal rep- of the four promoters ot the pro
resentative of Samuel Freedman posed Crystal-Capitol Theatre Com
pany's new show house In Anderson,
prexy of company.
Ind., has been indicted for false
Lewis Milestone, due to direct pretense.
Work on the theatre stopped sevLupe Velez on her return from the
east, has been shifted to direct eral months ago, pending settlement
Norma Talmadge. Story, still un- of a dispute between promoters of
titled, will be all dialog and mod- the enterprise.
In addition to Goldern.
Gilbert Roland will play the
heavy Instead of the male lead, yet berg, indictments were returned by
county grand Jury against Floyd
to be selected.
Kreis, president of the Krebay Construction Co., Indianapolis; O. H.
Harries, general manager ot the
company; Joseph Cosco, ot Detroit,
and Harry MuUer, local theatre
owner, as a result of the Investiga-

H ANDERS
and

And With Own Reason
Clilcago/

the

'

Piccadilly

Sound Protest

"Broadway Melody"

leased

CHICAGO OSOBS

VARIETY
Senate, Chi, Going Split,

'

It works for 7oa days, nlKbt^ Snodara and liollda.ys—efflclentlf and eoBBdentlaUr tor juat t%
mHa a darl

—

£
^
^

Telephone SUSquehanna 4000
We'll gladir t«U yon ot tb* maar other warr tUa
amazlitf new service can help you.

TELEPHONE MESSAGE BUREAU
37 West 69th Street

T-M-B

SOUBRETTE

INGENUE

FAYE
OLIVE
FEATURED
THE ONLY
GIRL

With Boris

Petroflf's

"FORE"

Unit

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, NOW, WEEK MAR,
NEXT WEEK PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
Entire

DIBECflOH ITOBS & LTONS

COMEDIENNE

PuhKx

Tom

to

23

Follow

THANKS TO PAUL BOSS AND PHIL TTBEIX

SOWHATl

'

'

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

24

SPITE

WHIRL OF

MARRIAGE

(GERMAN MADE)

(Continued from page 19)

Where EAST Picks
With

WEST

HARRY CRULL'S

tlon of the screen audience's mirthful reaction and that of the actual

attendance wua,

If

anything,

ex-

Fir«t ceeded-

Anniversary Program

STANLEY, JERSEY CITY

Bros. 'A
PETER—JOHN—ALVIN
WILLIAM—LEONARD
RICHARD— PHILIP
CALIFORNIA'S DANCINQ

TRUMPETEERS
UNUSUALLY
UNUSUAL
THE EXOTIC DANCERS
FROM SUNNY SPAIN

by th^ cash customers,
From that, Keaton la shanghaied
on a yacht, In Itself a laughing and,
not a little, exciting episode, ultimately proving a hero In singlehandedly besting a rum-running
crew of sea pirates. The "spite marriage" between the uppish stage
prima and her husband for con-

Unnecess&rlly long, considering
the scanty story, and would still be
it cut down because of the
of footage devoted to an explanatory preface without which it
would be Impossible to understand
the story.
beultimately
course,
of
venience,
Opens. In East Prussia with the
comes a more healthy screen ro- heroine working in- an Immigrant
mance.
aid society. She kills ber stepfather
Miss Sebastian distinguished her- when h« Invites her to take a beatself in the nlte club souse scene ing, and Is next found In London
and the return-to-the-hotel after- using a dead girl's name.
math when, aa a limply inebriated
All this serves as a sort of preautomaton, Keaton manhandles her liminary only, merely leading into
in an effort to get her seated, into
the much-used clown angle.
A
bed, undressed, etc. Being married,
kindly, welUknown stage comedian
if only in spite, at thia stage, the
physical intimacies (and there's ac- lifts the girl and her boy friend to
tually nothing for any blue-noses stardom and then fliids she has
loved
the
other
from
beginthe'
to frown upon) will be okay. There
ning.
is one bit with the chair-seating
Usual finish, the clown bowing to
biz that won a salvo from the Capltolltes,
unuaual for a Broadway the plaudits of the multitude, hiding
audience to do in acknowledgment a broken heart beneath the smiling
face. Not well done In this picof a piece of celluloid business.
'Spite Marriage" will please gen- ture, however.
Interiors mostly of the quickie
erally and get plenty pennies at
Photography Includes shots
the gate, and for the producers. type.
It'9 chiefly bit and business me- made in both Berlin and liondon.
None ot the players given screen
chanized comedy. Skillfully meshed,
M-ori.
plus the players' own histrionic credit.
contrlbutlona, it represents a moderate investment. Two most substantial seta are the yacht and the
backstage hokum, although quite a
(DIALOG)
few extras are involved for the
Warner production and release. DIrecled
audience stuff.
It's
an enjoyable low comedy by Howard Bretherton from story by A.
.

amount

GREYHOUND

glorified

Monte

RCA

production end Fnthe
dialog and synctaronlzatlon

re-

Edward H. Grimth.

di-

Photophone.

A
'

Walv.

Mrs.

Storv by Jack Jungmeyer: Gant
Graham's titles. At Colony, New York
week ot March 23. RunnlDB time, W

March
time,

22, taal( of double bill.
03 minutes.
Jacqueline Lognn

Johanna Heame.
'

Vutson

SoJIn

Dan Meloy
Alec

e

1..

Donald Hearne.
Cransey
Ghlet ot Police

Moja

,

Uotllla
First Mate

Jack Mower
Andy Clyd
Arthur Rankin
:aien Cavender
Thomas A. Curran
Prank Lanntng
J.

p.

Derelict islands are always great

SISTERS

Lola
Blake

rail

PbylllB

N.

J.

Organ Is mounted on portable
and can be mo.ed about

rollers
lot

wherever required.

COLORED

SOVm

SHORTS

Talking shorts in color are being'
few feet skeletonizes the made In New York. A. 'Veneer Is
bare structure and makes owner of the color patent and Ted
a good cast seem only ordinary. Rlley is directing the shorts.
Had less efforts been made to outFlrat is a Spanish sketch. Play
fight old. dime novels,' "Ships of the
Night" would be entitled to a better lets on all nationalities are to follow^
rating than just one-day grind.
Even Sojin, usually sincere por
Florida Change
trayer, of Oriental roles, goes flat
bcicause of the exaggerated artiRtchman Dormah, manager of
ficiality ot a cuff script. More so Is the Paramount,
Palm Beach, durthis true of Miss Logan. She freezes ing the winter season, has been
to a smile under circumstances that
assigned to similar duties at the
are always threatening but mild In
Florida, St. Petersburg, largest of
their materialization.
Miss Logan's search for a brother the Publix houses In the Florida
tles every
atoj-y to a

road engineer for the Warners a
number of times in the past. "Grey
hound Limited" is his first for the
Haver brothers where the bells ring and
Robert ArmstronK the engine wheezes. The story is of gone fugitive after winging a man.
Prof. Holbrook
Louis Wolhelin
Haler
Russell Oleason the conventional school of railroad
melodramas. It la brought to the
At STANLEY, JERSEY CITY
Even the inclusion of dialog Inlhe screen with a zest fan reaction
They flamed through final 10 minutes of "Shady Lady" clearly underwritten.
.
.
disa
with
numbers
their two
'Greyhound Limited" Is a trifle
falla to dispel bad .Impression. In
tinction that ought to land them fact, way the dialog sounds and the slow in getting under way. All kinds
in a Broadway revue before the players look while speaking out of of bells clang for the first ten minseason is ended."—"Dance Maga
kilter suggests film might
have utes during which Blue and Withers
been better off In complete silence dialogue In clodeup from the winThere is little good trouping, be- dow of the caboose. Their lines are
cause little is called for, and most clear in reproduction. Blue is the
The talk serves
of that by Louis Wolheim, witb better recorded.
Wolheim also the single convincer well as a preface to the yarn that
the engineer 'Is the clear-headed
while talking.
Dialbj^e
Scene is Havana.
wagon loaded kind while hla fireman Is Inclined
with half a dozen hard looking to he girl crazy.
Paramount- Famous- Laaky
The railroad locale Is abandoned
guys aiti something else is easing
down a narrow and darkened street. during the knajor footage for Inp
portion of the cargo slips to the teriors in a lunchroom, and the'
A
pavement, the crate breaking and home of the fireman where the enT
gineer is a boarder. Edna Murphy,
revealing a load of rifles. Gun run
T
as the snappy .counter girl who hasners. The boys jump down to re
I
trleve the fallen articles, but are eyes for Blue and uses Withers as
routed and scram, leaving their the chump, makes the best of her
Singing Violiniste
wagon and guna behind.
Gats part.
The Interference angle Is the meat
mysteriously barking from dark
of the plot. It provides the fireman
Directing Movietone for
comers. Hi-jackera.
Two men are vying for the gun with a chance to hit the booze and
ADAGIO
running trade In Havana, both in be condemned for the murder of a
on big coin through shipping speak proprietor. Thereafter action
ammunition to the revolutionary of the .thriller kind, exceptionally
Central American countries. They're well executed here. Alls the remain
not only vying, but fighting. Blake Ing reel and a half.
Edna, a few hours before Bill is
(Robert Armstrong) is getting the
best of his biz rival, "Professor' to be banged, overhears gangsters
Holbrook (Wolheim), besides inter telling their story. This enables a
rupting the Prof's big deliveries neck and neck auto race followed
by another sprint alongside freight
and copping his goods.
knockout blonde called Lola, cars which have been started down
In reality an alleged murderess and an incline to wreck Monte's train
Writing for
fugitive from Justice, is cajoled into The customary flashback to the
Pathe
condemned man's cell, the clock de
e;ivlhg Blake the works, by Hoi
brook who threatens to notify the noting just another hour, while
cops of her Identity. She goes to Blue Is uncoupling the passenger
work on Blake, but falls in love cars and leaping over an incline to
i
roll near Edna's auto.
with him instead. It's all very ob
Of note is the performance of
vioua, the love part and that she'll
Miss Beaumont. As Bill's mother
finally tip him to the frame.
ASSISTED BY
At the finish the wicked Prof her acting, in a brief trial scene
Is foiled and I^ola is cleared of the and in a brief act in sequence has
'Waly.
effectiveness.
superlative
Indictment
when
another
woman
Preach and
confesses.
She's clinching with
Original Stories
Next
Now FOX, DETROIT.
Blake at the finale and they're
mlnntes.

their Sunset Boulevard studio. Instrument cost 160,000. Other oho
in existence is being used by the
Victor recording people at Camden,-

McOowan the

Frank Moran

locale in quickleland, but Rayart's
effort to Oram in punch-holding bat-

LTD.

Monte Blue has posed as a

Los Angeles, March- 26.
Warners has got the second of
the Wurlltzer recording organs, at
Running

-

l>y

rector.

WASNEBS' OBGAR

Rayart Production and release. Directed
by Duke Wome. Adapted by Arthur Hoerl
from Fred N'ebel's story. Hap Depow, cameraman.
At Loew's Now York one day,

Monte Blue
Gront Wlt»i»-B

Williams

THE NIGHT

SHIPS OF

Edna Murphy
Lucy Beaumont

•^dna

Block
witta

Jones
Williams

Dill

(DIALOG)
Paul
lease,

27, 1829

like

'

Howeoo. Joseph Jackson, titles. IjOuIb Silver music score on Western Electric Vitaphone system.. At Academy of Music for
three daya, beiclnnlng March 34. Running
time, es minutes.

AM.

slapstlcker.

THE SHADY LADY

TRIANA

Woria wide nleaae. Directed by RIclmrd
Glchborg from the novel by the ume title.
Oast Includes Helnrlcb OcerKe, U>uIb Lerch
nnd Oreta Belnwald. At tbe Utile Car*
Runnegle Flayhoiue, N. T., Marcti 23,
ning time, 72 mlnutea.

draggy

Wednesday, March

a. summer's later murdered. In a drinking. bout^
Is the signal for silk-flhlrted pirates*
After paying a couple of giand to a Chinaman with a harem and crlm>
fur traders to get him and. pals Inala ~ as 'slaves.' and the rest ot
from Ice boitnd ship the party Is 'Whatnota,. .The desert Island stuff la
Here worked in when the Christloii cap*
deserted in desolate hut.
cheap gags and gaudy hokum pre- tain of the ship beaded for the
vail until Eskimo Suddenly appears Island takes to a lifeboat with her
and shoota secretary. Fur trader for some unknown reason. Here
demands as his price for aid Uttle love Interest is established. Then
Pearl, vaude dancer of the North the pirates, among' whom is the
Pole circuit. Lawrence Gray Is sec- murderer, a bit " part played by Ar*
retary and Nancy Carroll does her thur Rankin.
best, although obviously bewildered,
huge but mild pirate chief is
to Interpret the title role.
J. P. McOowan.
As Motilla he l9
At trader's cablii things rage Miss Logan's foil for the Chinese
along hot nieller lines until Pearl terror when Derelict Isle and its
pulls trigger and orders food and muddle of ple-throwlng antics is
medicine to the crowd. Just when reached.
the end seems a halt hour ofC secreJack Mower as Dan Meloy, the
tary suddenly recovers, grabs Pearl Christian captain, gets pretty badly
and off they go In sleds, Arty end- manhandled. In' the end he rescues
"
everyone and cops himself a brlde»
ing,
waljf.
treating bllzxard
day.

LIFE

district.

West Coast Motion Picture Directory of
Directors and Writers
M
A

,

Doris Anderson

A

HELD OVER EVERYWHERE

S

T
V
A
B
T

T.

Dialogue

C

toy

X

O

H

B
O
J
A

N

Titular

BiahopB

FOX

A

Carlo

De Angelo

M-G-M

SENSATIONAL

HARVEY

E

GATES

WRITER
BROS.

WARNER

'The Desert Song"

QUARTET

i

TAYLOR
AND

Horace Jackson

A

Movietone Director

Vnioeraal

RANDALL

-

Byron Morgan

Holcomb

Week, Return Engagement CHI-

CAGO, Then WISCONSIN THEATRE, MILWAUKEE
Entire

Bill

Changed BUT

JOE
ROSE
HELD
OVER AT

FOX, ST. LOUIS, MO.

LEBEGOTT'S
CHORAL ENSEMBLE
HARRY CRULL'S Anniversary
Program

STANLEY, JERSEY CITY

BOOKED BY

^Samuels
Attractions
1660 Broadway

NEW YORK

BRY ant

5486-7-8

planning a honeymoon to New
York, but there's no justification
for Blake's illegal business connections.
He is to be accepted as a,
good boy in the wrong job.
A youthful newspaper correspondent, in Havana on the gun-running
assignment for his N. Y. paper, is
ridiculously drawn. Besides the gun
yarn, he identifies Lola, an escaped murderess, which l9 much
better tale, b.ut he agrees to forget
the latter when Ix>la sheds real
tears, asking him how he would
feel If it were his own sister. When
she touches his arm and says
"You're such a nice kid," it looked
as though Blake might get the air
for a cub reporter.

And If the New York dailies are
sending Haleys down to Havana on
gun-running stories, there will be
no gun running stories from Havana for the dailies.
An oft-screen duo (male) harmonizes a theme song during the
jIiore_Easslonate portlonSj_ and it
seemed as thougli, "linHe produC"
tlon, the song and title came first
and the scenario next.
Moderate money In the Intermediate stands should be about the

THE

SIN SISTER

Sonya Levien
continuity on current
Frank Borzage Production

Writing

FOX

Current Release, "Flying Fleet"

William Fox production and release. DI
reeled by Charles Klein from story by
Continuity
by
H.
Brennan.
Harry Bohn. At Loew's New York, one
Frederick

day, MarcAi 10, half ot double feature. Running time, about TO minutes.
Pearl
Nancy Carroll

Peter

Van Dykeman

£(helyn Horn
SIflter Burton
Joseph Horn

Bob Nowton

Lawrence Gray

Dunn

Josephine
..Myrtle Stedinan
Anders Randolf

Sarah Y. Mason

lllchard Alexander

Worst European production has a
lot in common with "The Sin Sister."
From the title up this thing
is a freak.
One minute its slap
stick, then there is a serious Inter
lude. All this way through subtitles
are strained. Attempt to breed comedy and drama and the offspring is
burlesque of hybrid variety. Hopelessly boring even to grind aiidl

Alias

Scenario
Jimmy Valentine

lengthy footage the
get out o£ directorial
What starts out to be a
In

DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH
;

Consulting Dramatist

ences.

Early

RilLPIISPENCE

United Artists

Earle Snell
Writing Feature Comedies

characters
control.

dcep..iitama.bi,t]M.jiMth. wJih whis
tUng winds and snows and shots of
vessel cutting through Ice, strongly
Pearl Eaton signed by Radio for
suggestive of clips from Fox's part in "Rio Rita."
Gladys Du Bols added to "Bur"Lost In the Arctic" Is given cheap
comedy turn hy rich papa suffer lesque," Par.
Bige.
limit.
Phillips Holmes added to Clara
ing from wanderlust. Anders Ran
dolf In this role contributes largely Bow'a next Par.
Helene Chadwlck femme lead in
Marshall Nellan has been placed with his exaggerated Interpretation
under a long-term contract by to throw theme oft track. Josephine "Green Murder Case" (Par). E. H.
Pathe to write and direct. He has Dunn, as the daughter, Ethelyn, Calvert also added.
Nick Lucas added to "The Gold
taken over offlcea and la hunting plays blm 'a close, hand. She goes
In f<n^ byeteria irhlle others are Diggers," WB,
for a Btoiry.
.

JOHN GRIFnTH WRAY
DmECTIMQ.

"DIVERSION"
nnt

Kotlonal Tllapbone Rpcelal

.
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THERE'S

ETHING

FUNNY ABOUT THIS!
WHAT Film DAILY
"At

Pathe has produced some all talk comedies with
George LeMaire, of Broadway fun fame. When
we screened them Harry Scott said they were good.

SAYS

the Dentists"— Pathe

John Flinn took them out

A Hit
Type of production
Chalk this down of
. .

.

i reel

comedy

all-talker.

to a try out

house

nearby and practically wrecked the place with

the ones you cnn't afford
to miss. It's sure fire anywhere as a laughgetter, and George Le Maire as the dentist piles
up the laughs, nbly seconded by Louis Simon as
the first victim, George Gould as a prize 6gh(er,
Helen Knapp as the latfer's wife, and Susan
Conroy as the niirse. Le Maire has set a high
standard in this, his initial production.' The skit
is cleverly gagged, ^nd expertly directed by
Basil Smith. The laughs are beautifully timed,
and to us it looks like a model in this respect
for all the rest of the sound slingers to shoot at.
The first victim, Louis Simon, registers his audible terror, thinking the dentist is murdering a
patient in the chair. But the highlight is the
climax, with the prizefighter in the chair, and
the first victim aiding the dentist in pulling out
The
all his good teeth at the wife's orders.
lines are all spoken, and they are natural laughgetters. You can't go wrong on .this.

mirth
Phil

we

— so

he reports.

Reisman heard about it and suggested that
them to the trade for current con-

release

sumption.

He's commercial.

However, we have decided to limit the distribution
of these comedies to only 250 prints ofeach subject.

GEORGE LeMAIRE
Pathe presents a

New

Sensation in

Talking Comedies

Original All Talking Comedies featuring
the leading funsters of the Broadway Theatrical World.

A

Series of 12

Now
^OENTIST"
"AT THE

"DANCING AROUND"
with

with

George LeMaire

Louis Simon

"HER NEW CHAUFFEUR"
with
Louis Simon

Completed

George LeMaire

"WHAT

Joe Phillips

DAY"

A

GEORGE LeMAIRE
Broadway's foremost
tomedy creator « .
.

with

Verree Teasdalb

Louis Simon

PATHE

Kay Mallorv

— UM AIRE

ALL TALKING COMEDIES
Strictly reserved for the exclusive use of the customers of

JPATHB

Pathe

PATHE
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Finest Sarnid-tm-Fllm
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Bemee Ever Built
a ^survey

started
six months ago, Pacent engineers
OVER
devices.- These
of aU avaOable sound-oii-film

deviecs

to rigorous tests
were thoroughly examined and subjected

and were found wanting.

Reproducer Corporawas thereupon decided by Pacent
to the develop
necess^y
was
time
whatever
devote
tion to
set new standards
wo^d
which
device
soundron-fihii
of a
in the quaUty of soundK>n.^fi^

^

It

cons^

llrtt the assistance of six additional
has been developed with no
the Pacent Sound^n-Fihn Device
saving of ^time or expense.
P^ceiit
We can say, without fear of contradiction, that
^o^?
resulting
Device,
Soun*On-F^m'
^^f*^^
and most efficifinest
Pacent engineers and consultants, is the
comer!
the
around
ent everbuUt. It is just

Deliveries Start

May First

demand.
The Pacent Fihn Attachment is ahready in strong
hands.
our
in
now
are
orders
Dozens of
which fite
DeUveries on tiie remarkable new attachment
machme wiU start
right on the present Pacent Reproducer

May

First.

begms within ten
Substantial production of the device
receipt.
of
order
in
filled
be
wiU
Orders
days.
lowest price
The price is « 500 per attachment, the attachments
Two
ever placed on a quality fihn attachment.

System.
required with each Pacent Reproducer

PACENT REPRODUCER CC
Sales

and

W

ThroughCanada. Write for list

Service Representatives

out United States

LOUIS GERARD PACENT,

President

Chk:kenng79S0-48'49-Sl-S2

'
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Great States Houses

Broadcast

Bills

PICTURES

{7, 1929

Now
Singing Salesmen

Chicago,

Film salesmen with voices

outside the theatre.
Mike Is Installed in the manager's

Between broadcasting phonograph records he announces what's
showing Inside and what's going to

An

flgure in future to have an edge
on their brethren. That or the
smart ones will split with song

pluggers.

Middle 'West reports one division manager who is selling
his product by singing the
theme songs to exhlbltora.

,

.

'

Wagnon Names

Theatre
After Marion Davies

of the managers; have effected' tie-ups with local dallies,

Some

i

and broadcoBt news flashes at

San Francisco, March.

In-

tervals.

When W.

B.

Cameo,' March

any stock here in connection
with the Combined Sound and Films
Co., operated by him and W. D.
A'kerson, has been unearthed by
the local Better Business BUrcau.
After visiting an address on west
42nd street aiid flnding it but a
hole in the wall occupied by a steno,
the Bureau has abandoned the investigation which was prompted by
a query from the Boston brancn.
Lamb's headquarters are in Boston and it is there that evidence
will have to be obtained unless
complaints are fllcd here, it
maintained by the local Bureau.
New York State's Attorney General's oflflce has adopted the' same
sold

'

bttitude,

it

is said.

w^

house,

26.

Wognoa

reopens the
acquired recently
Chain, theatres. It
th'e Marion Davies

30,

from Universal
No. Lamb Evidence
will be renamed
No evidence' that George A. Lamb and operate as
similar

a.,

to

straight

sound

Opening feature

Wagnon's Em-

B/s

/Chicago,-

Before Uroadway
Coffee Dan's, Loe AoKelen, Cal.

SOUND

March

BE-SIGNS MOOS
Loa Angeled, March

Dramaphone

26,

tiirned

a disk synchronous device which has recently perfected a sound-on-fllm attachment.

SNYDER
and a Baton
Golden Gate Theatre, L. A.
7 Pieces

.

list

.out,

Sc;,

re

purchasing a half interest in the
holdings of. Xieon Go^tz, Chiicago
and Wisconsin' picture houses operator,

Los Angeles,

who

houses

fheflr

Allda Parks, of Parks Sisters,
act, may lose sight of one
eye as result of, injuries received
In automobile accident in Doming,
N. M., March ;22. She is in DemCTondition reported
Ing Hospital.

vaude

critical.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Gordon, son,
13, at Bay Ridge Sanitarium,
Father is stage
Brooklyn, N. T.
.

Galle Darling to Don Ramsey (nonNashua, N. H., March 23.

Nancy Ryan to Daniel H. Haynes
March 21, New Ifork

(non-pro),
City.

.

Spencer,' "Bottle-

AHKRMLE

KING

.MUSICAL MABTEB
Olreetlon

op-

Theaiie Corp. ( B. Altman

MABCO

John A. narriss) H.
'Paul

Smltti:, tlOJTt.'
'Prods.; Ine.); Atnot^. KorSic

Kar

Chin's Restaoraat Corp.) B. B. Alevjr;
|2.«61.

.

.•

.

:

;

Betty Blythei A. L. Hornor; coots, |94.
Cleves Kinkeadi A. U. Woods; costs,

6th Ave.
Theatroi
SeaHle,

i

.

'

ft

fl,B44.

;

sides tnade condessloiis.

OlSBEHONIEE

<b Co.

Harold B. Franklin returned from erators to be employed, the Fox
reopened ^'fUfchiaid' HcCaithr, .by', gdn. t^bn. P^rk
CaL,
Stockton,
State,
a week's stay! In New york.
Amus. Co., et al. costs, $111.
Marco, of Fanchon and Ir^arco, March 28.
:Jn(lKDient Vacated
Both
Policy is sound pictures.
will not :re'tunt until 'BO(he,tlme this
Lee Sokololfi ;M(i^: 'Tr,iist Co;; HiK*t
week.

of

FANCHON

Oakland -Theatre, Oakland, CalU.

JUDGMENTS

nuniber. of

Gray and
Emergency

pro.),

helm, March 26, sgcoiid dalighler.
Birth required a Caesarian operation at the Polyclinic Hospital. Both
doing well. The father Is iii'the bgix
ofHce of the Musio Box, New 'iTork.

IrV'lns
$234.

<
;

ill in"

Hospital, Washington, d! C.

MARRIAGES

March

and song, writer.Mr. and Mrs.

•

Nellie Gray, formerly of

Graham, seriously

"Music in May."

cipal in

STOCKTON HOUSE BEOFENS

thei

eration.

EflRTHS

Los Angeles, March 26.
After being dark tor two months,
due to a controversy w^th projecover

MovlepHone.

jvith

Mr. and Mrs'. JoBei>h Toner, .s<^h,
Chicago, March 10, Father is prin-

he was re-hired.

tionists

ItiarcU 26,

controls the Moviephohe

Pair ore reported planning td present sound Alms at 26 cents top In

:

My Mgr.: UABRY SDOABBIAN
Junior West Coast Ciroolt. Ine.

Mar.

S,

1929.

Wa«h.
I

I

I

HOUSTON

ANNOUNCES THE COMPLETION OF

''THE
A

SWAMP
MUlSlCAL

ff

ROMANCE OF LOUfiiANA

Written in Collaboration with America'^ Foremost Living CQmpQ8<3^.

..WITH

M^Mc
!

i

W MR

Written Eipepially f6r the

The moit

brilliant

name

in

,.

.
,

,

'CADliiil

New Art of Sound Pictarea

—

contemporary American muaic

^the

.

only.

:

:

American; com-

Metropolitan and Chicago
poser whose operas have been honored in production by both the

Opera Companies—now honors a new

art

with his

gifts

and

genius.

For his first talking picture he has composed, among others, two numbers which .will
undoubtedly win world fame. One, a Towing song, rich ii» nigged melody, '^^nlonl^ be
compared to that sweet classic of RussU, "TTie Song of thd Volga Boatman." Tl^e lother,
arresting than his own' belbved
called ^•The Swamp Song," is more poignant, more heart
composition,

"A* Davming.*^

WRITE, WIRE

HOUSTON BRANCH,

,

Bed," stricken while playing Cincinnati, March 22. Appendicitis.
Charlotte Meyers, vaudeville 'ond
radio singer. Is convalescing at her
home in Detroit after a serious op-

sound plpt^re device)

is

EBANKUN HOME
'

'

26.

SIgmund Moos has been relnstat'
ed to his old Job as head of Unl
versal studio's leasing department,
Veteran employee of <he Laemmle

Dramaphone.

interest In

THE INCOHPARABLE DILLT

Aslc

IXPSTOHE NOT ON BOOK

Fronjk reports the Excelsior Motor organization was recently,
Cycle Co. have bought a controlling biit. when Carl Laemmle,

Mhwkl^

.

Lamm-Goetz

,

CO.'S

AND INJURED

Ann

:

-

be "Sonny

will

ILL

M. Charnass, recently appointed
head of the Warners road show deLos Ahgels, March 26..
partment, Is reported 111 with pneuAl Rosenberg and Al FlnUolsteln,
is a brothcr-lnoperating a number o: theatres monia, Charnass
around Seattle, are negotiating law 6£ H. M.' Warner.
with Fox for the purpose of orKathcrlne Nugent (Mrs. Joseph
ganizing a separate corporation to Madden) operated upon for appendtake over houses the two partners
own in some of the smaller cities icitis lust week, in the French Hosin the northwest and which come pital, New York.
under the Fox- West Coast bahncr.
("Pleasure
Gwendoyln Vefhon
About nine .houses in this group, Girl" Cjo.) recovering from tonsil
one at Longvlew- and another at operation.
Chehalls, Wash.
H. \& 'F. control
Davis, in 'IThe Marriage
.

Boy," with second attraction to be
Chicago, March 29,
...
either "Hearts in Dixie" (Foxi or
In lost week's Issue of Variety
"ShoSy Boat" (U). Wagnoij has.arerroneously
ranged. for a tiirnoilF of Aim stars Louis R. Lipstone was
and .executives for- the /opening credited with having been aphouses
pointed booker for B. &
Saturday night.
Lipstone's new position tis assis•tant production manager -will tiot
aUALITONE IN THBEE
throW' hini into contact with 'bpo.k7
Ing duties at all. Morris S. Silver,
Los' Angeles, March 26.
Pox's Coast Junior theatres have private sebretary to .-A. J. Balabaii,
contracted for Qualltone installa- will continue as heretofore to book
tion for the Granada In Ontario, for B. & K. as well as remain
Cal., and the Redlands, Redlands, western booking manager for PubCal. Agreement provides for com- llx.

MOTORCYCLE

.

extensive shake-up of house

ijassy.

Qualltone equipment.

Bi B.

26.

the second within three months. E.
Nlkodem goes from State to the
Blnenfeld,
Coyent,
replacing A.
who goes to the Pershing. P. Ste^
vens is removed from the Oak Park
to the State, with M. Schleberl,
manager of the Oak Park. Dan
Lubliner, from the Pershing, moves
to the •'Vitagraph, while P. Solpihon
several houses in Seattle, but they
goes from the latter house to the
Paramount. M. Knudson transfers will not bo included in the deal.
from the latter to assistant manager of the Congress, with M. Katz
Combiiie
moving from the Congress to assistant at the Covent. M. Wallace
Chicago, March 26.
from the Covent becomes second
Julius Laihm, formerly manager
assistant manager and chief ot of Great States' RIalto and Acadservice at the Congress.
emy, has resigned. He is reported

pletion in 10 days.
Boul6vai-d, Oxnard-, Cal., 800-seat
ho.use; played Its opening show with.

.

March

managers o|t the Lubliner & ^Trinsi
Circuit went into effect Monday,

offlce.

be shown.

& F. Dickering With

Fox on Northwest Deal

and News

Chicago, March 26..
AH ot. Great States' IB yrlreS
houses -are no<v. equipped with
broadcaatlnK microphones having
loud speakers under the canopy

VARIETY
R.

ChL Chain Shakeup

OR PH^

1825 North Kingsley Drive, Hollywood, Calif.

'Phone He. 9598

VARIETY

Wednesday, Marcli

t7, 1829.

ClheVerdict cfFlorida will be

theOpmionqftheWbHd
In The Air! It's Everywhere!
The Biggest of Them All
AT BOAMI—''Biggest

BoX"

Office Natural in Years!**

BOAT

'SHOW
a sensation. Forced to open box-office nine-thirty each morning with
continuous holdout in terrific rain today till ten-thirty P. M. Public and press comment
most enthusiastic ever heard. No question but what 'Show Boat* BIGGEST BOX-OFFICE
NATURAL IN YEARS. This is authentic and I don't mean maybe."
**

—SIDNEY MEYER,
Capitol Theatre, Miami, Flo:

AT PALM BEACH— ''A

Glorious

Adventure of the Theatre!**
"

'SHOW BOAT* went over like a hurricane at World Premiere Pcu*amount Theatre,
Palm Beach, Saturday night. Glorious to watch most select audience that ever viewed
a motion picture sit Airough sixteen reels entranced, on a sweltering night. Most remarkable of all on third day of picture with season completely over 'Show Boat' broke the
house riecord by a large margin. It is a truly great picture that will have appeal for all
people everywhere. IT IS A GLORIOUS ADVENTURE OF THE THEATRE."

—RICHMOND DORMAN,
ParamonM Theahe, Palm Beach,

'^Flve

Shows

Fla.

Day

a

At Two-a-Day
Starting on the Tuesday after the opening at Miami, long lines were so wild to see "Show
Boat" that the theatre began opening at 10 A. M., giving five shows daily and these at
two-a-day prices! and hundreds still were turned away.

—

—

Wires
William A. Jolinston

*^A Sensation,''
From Miami comes
" 'Show Boat*

is

this

wire from William A. Johnston, editor of Motion Picture News;

sensation here.

Heartiest congratulations."

OVBQM
UNIVERSALIS TALKING

AND SINGING TRIUMPH

A HARRY POLLARD
EDNA FERRER'S

ZIEGFELD STARS
Singing ZIEGFELD HITS—

Production of

Helen Morgan singing "Bill" and
"Can't Help Loving That Man";
Jules Bledsoe singing "Old Man
River"; Aunt Jemima and the
Ziegfeld Plantation singers rendering ''Hey, Fell^i'" and ''Come
On, Folks"; Jerome Kern's music; Oscar
lyrics.

Hammerstein

^nd's,

tremendous novel.

With

liant Universal cast.
.

SHOW
BOAT

Proudly Presented by
Member, Motion Picture Plrodaeen knd DIatrlbDtor*

.

.a bril-

.in action

and dialogue. headed by jLaura
La Plante, Joseph Schildkraut,
.

.

Otis Harlan, Alma Rubens, Emily
Fitzroy, Jane La Verne and hundreds of others. Directed, Silent
and Moyietone, by Harry Pollard.

CARL LAEMMLE
ol America, Inc., Will H, Haya, Fresiaent

—

WednesdAT. Varch

VAUDEVILLE

27, 1029

VARIETY

28

and

BI6 TIME PLAN

far between.
Often when
building its own names In the past
vaude lost those names through its

Nan

ACTUAL rORM

IN

Halperin was an exclusive
headllner and a drawing
name at $600 a week. They tied
her to a three-year contract and
made her a headllner with special

The slight cost
that exploiting was more than
exploitation.

of
re-

Palace» Rnreriide, Brooklyn, gained through Miss Halperln's
drawing ability that was brought
Chicago, Pittsbiirgli, De^ out by exploitation.

troH and
Definite

4 Coast Weeks
Time on
Jump Breakers

— Big

Splits as

— Vaudfilm

as

Supple-

mentary Branch

SELL TALENT

TO PUBLIC

Vaude's field of acts to
from and exploit Is endless.

draw

bills breaking the western Jump
with the two and three-dayers and

up

to the four possible
Angeles and Frisco.
Seasonal Stands
SeasonEkl two-a-day In Miami,

leading

weeks

in Lioa

Palm Beach and

like resorts would
be timely from January to March,
Is reported believed, and a 12week two-a-day season In Atlai^tlc
It

City

Is

highly probable, flgiirlng on

opening as late as Blaster Week.Principal contention Is that with
the rush of showmen and show
money to the big picture house business, there Is now an open field for
vande through special, attractions.

The big stage presentation, the big
picture and all the lavish incidentals combined In the big picture
house seems here to stay.
Vaude's chance is In selling vaude
and attractions, and vaude Is .now
conceded its best chance to come
back since the day It began to slip.
The day before that day vaude
was as a theatre staple supreme
at least vaude thought so and made
propaganda of that belief.
The conviction on which depends
the restoration of twora-doy by
R-K-O is that ofter having viewed
everything possible In $1B,000 worth
of costumes, scenery and pictures
combined weekly In one show In

—

.

the plcttire places; the public should
now be open for a weekly buy of
$16.000' or thereabouts in talent.
Necessity of buUdlng up .a sufficient number of attractions to continuously feed such a circuit would
be highly beneficial to the actor. Besides the return of the much deolred two-a-day form of vaude, it
would cause vaude to manufacture
Its

own names.

Recruiting Division
Legit and musical shows would
be drawn from to flU the gaps, with
these shows replete with names and
the names generally willing to
listen.

Additionally
plan,

a

special

under

Plunkett's
contact division

would be in constant touch with
possibilities for vaude yet outside
*f vaude.

^.The list of acts now in vaude
;would be analyzed for the specific
purpose .of discovering such acts
as could be moulded into potenUal
-headllhers-wlth-^hB-pwrper-Bxploltatlonal eftorts behind them. Acts
row calling for $1,000 in vaude
could be built into -valuable headllhers. Other acts now rating ias low as
$500 are ii line as draw acts with
the proper push.
There are Instances where vaude
has done so In the past, but few

Soph and Belle Tie in R-K

week.

salary of the average headllner in
In the end the differpublicity.
ence always came back.

now

almost

the K^ith circuit,

is

exclusive on
also getting its

Salary

From $750

to

$2,500 00 Screen Hit
Los Angeles, March 2S.
King has received an

Charlie

oner from E.

S.

Keller,

his

New

Tork agent, to appear at Keith's
Palace In that city week of April 7
for $2,500.
Is now appearing In Metro's
He may take the vaude
for personal satisfacable to secure a leave of absence from the studio.

King

film revue.

engagement
tion

if

When

Charlie

King previously

appeared at the Palace,

New

Tork,

In his first
his salary was $750.
talking picture, "The Broadway
Melody," King' personally' scored,
resulting In a term contract from
M-G-M and the Keith otter at the

share of attention from R-K-O. His heavy
thorough tour of the East, West
and middle West and adjustment of
sound and silent picture policies in

tilt.

.

Keith
Plunkett Is

all

theatres

completed,

N.Y. A. Drive Shorts

now working toward a

vaudeville and
necessary to his houses.

medium

0 Votmg;

2 Flights of 8 Acts on Air Apr. 2-9
SmaB Town
Pays

of 65,000

Tom Mix $7 J50

Two

single

women,

Belle

Baker

and Sophie Tucker, tied for the
lead In the final standing of R-K-O
voting contest for the most popular
radio blU.

The first eight In the standing
Chicago, March 26.
win partake In the April 2 R-K-O
has been booked for a exploitation hour over the NBC
four-day personal appearance at hook-up with the second eight on
Great States' Coronada In Rock- a second bill the following week.
ford. 65.000 population, on a basis FoUow-up broadcast was decided
He opens on by Keith's because of the close
of $7,750 for a week.
April 21.
grouping of the leodera
Jackie Coogan goes Into the same
Votes were cast by patrons of
house for four days starting April all ^elth vaude theatres, naming
7.
With the Palace In Rockford eight acts on each ballot
bills,
RkK-0 programs of April 2 and
using
Keith
vaude
the
Coronada has to use stage pre- 9 will be among the strongest In
sentations and is working its draw radio's history if the Une-up of talthrough names.
ent as named in the voting is adhered to. The broadcasts are without compensation for the acts,

Tom Mix

America by investing the difference between their salaries and the

films),

land, Seattle, Spokane, Sacramento,
San Dle^o, etc, same quality of

$1»4B0

The profiting boys were
working with sound at the
State-Lake for the first time,
house Installing a talker policy
last

Morris Worked
William Morris brought over numerous small English vaude acts
and made stars out of them in

'

Advance fiKures estimate two
weeks of towns would be available
to two-a-day It pl&yed for one, two
or three days a week. A short date
and short Jump route of moi'e than
a week In all is seen on the Pacific
slope, taking In such towns as Port-

3,

Chicago, March 26.
Three picture operators split
for overtime in the
$1,480
State-Lake (R-K-O) booth last
week. In addition to full scale
salaries for regular time.

How

On the other hand, acts demandTwo-a-day vaudeville will wage ing and getting top notch salaries]
have meant little in vaude because
a big atruoale to come baclb
they were not properly sold.
Under a plan devised by Joseph
Through the manner in which
Plunkett, o^neral theatre operator
R-K-0*s vaude and picture subof R-K-0, a straight vaude route of
sidiaries are tied up, the latter
16 weeks is In the offing.
could be drawn from as well as the
Theatres held eligible so far by legit. Radio will enter the comKeith's are Palace and Riversidci petition. R-K-O has already drawn
New York; Albee, Brooklyn; one from the radio for such names as
house (week) each in Boston, Phila- Rudy Vallee, Happiness Boya and
delp hia, Pittsburgh, Baltimore, De
Little Jack Little.
troit and Chicago; two weeks in
R-K-O's two-a-day plan Is In
San Francisco, two in Los Angeles, mind for exercise next season.
with Denver, Montreal and Toronto
The "pop" form of vaude' (with
in the balance.

Overtime for

tactics.

vaude

acts

Carr*s Banjo Costs Hotel
$490,

But

No Damages

After carrying Its case up on appeal, the Hotel Manger again lost
a decision to Sammy Carr, the star
of Sammy Can's Lobby Parties in
the foyer of the Brooklyn Paramount. Carr had his banjo stolen
front the hostelry and sued the 7th
Ave. Hotel Corp., corporate owners
of the Manger, for $1,000 to include
the original list price of the banjo,
which was $490, and for bookings he
lost through the theft of the Instrument.
Manger offered to give Carr $290
or replace his banjo, stating they
could get eOmost a duplicate of the
model, and in virtually the same
condition, for $290. The Jury took
the position that Carr's handling of
his banjo. Its wearing down to fit
rhls touch and technique, lent an
added significance and value to the
Instrument and decided that the fun
They did
price be awarded him.
not allow daniages Carr had lost on
an m. c. berth for Harry W. Cnill
at the Branford, Newark.

Keith's offering exploitation for the
participants as well as for vaude In
general.
Those receiving 16,000 or more
votes in the contest running for
three weeks:
Bella Baker
20,320
Sophloe Tucjcer
Van,, and Scbenck
VaXlee

20,320

20,18T

,

lUer

ao,l°41

Wailngs' PannarlvanUna (bud)...
Vincent Lopea (bond)
Ted Lewis (band)
.,

20,007

Ht.su

Nick Xucaa
£«atrice Jot

1D,T77
18,708
Ib.OOO

Ben 9ernl« (band)

it.ltOd

Happiness Boja...
tUlnl'

10,429
11,941
10,207

Band

Kate- Smith

Hiss Fatctcola
Bert Lytell has been picked to
10.10k
Joseph Began
10,008
make the Introductory screen adUtUe Jack IMOa
10,037
dress for MVA week in the vaudeHouses Graded in Type
QlMa ata7
10,070
and picture houses. PrecedE^h theatre and town on the ville
Bae Bamaels
10,971
R-K-O circuit has been distinctly ing a list of sound shorts on each,
(Charles Itar
l$,48g
purclassified by Plunkett aa to suit- Lytell will briefly outline the
Trizla Frlganxa
U,477
following
ability to vaude and type of vaude. pose of tha drive with
FannlB Ward
:
ia,«o
Similar complete classification was shorts to entertain as the baskets
Al E. HaU
IS.seo
are passed
Fannie Brlca
drawn from the picture angle.
Any special cUps to be made will
Frtolc Far
Obvious object in Plunkett's reV.lta
'Will Mohoner
construction plan for Keith's is the be cameraed and. miked at the
U,15S
Oaoise Olsen (band)
18,043
proper balance o£ shows, whether Pathe New Tork studios with
out BInl
17.9!»
tworarday straight vaude or vaud- everything sound-on-fllm.
BlUblUloa
WBether the campaign managers
,
17,047
nims. To meet thls^end. In towns
Dquaa Slataia
17.049
preferring pictures to vaude the will delva Into already maiketed. 80 One-NighterB in Tent
Al Trahan
additions to
17.041
film end will be built up and the shorts for excerpts as
For Fyles* Vaude Troupe Olsen and Johnson.
•«..•,... n
vaude reduced In accordance; in the list Isn't known at present, alBdwards
17.774
A vaude troupe for 80 consecutive CUB
contrasting spots proceedure will be though this iB as probable as reaIrene Ftanklla
17,4M
one-nlgfat stands in a tent Is being
Where evenly balanced sonablew
reversed.
Janes Barton
17,484
engaged by C. C. Fyle as an added Nan Halperin
programs are desired, that balance
17,480
attraction tor his cross-country Winnie Llghtner
will be ascertained as nearly as
17[4S0
JESSEL'S YATIDE ELTEB
"bunion derby." The bad dog and Sylvia Clark
possible.
18,477
George Jessel will stage a brief lame gam race Is booked to start Ifarloa Hairis
All houses will work with apjftiTij
pointed budgets, the amount to be return to vaude (Keith's) on a two- March 30 In Elizabeth, N. J., and Ken. Murray
finish In Venice, CaL, 80 days later Jackte Coecan
exceeded only in extraordinary in- week booking.
;
ItAtO
Wm pyffe
stances, and then not without foreDates are Palace, Chicago, April if running to schedule.
M,4|i9
Vaude troupe wIU gfve one night Use Unmy
thought.
14, and Memorial, Boston, following.
u,4!i9
performance' In each of the 80 burgs Egau'e Redheads
Through his own divisional man16,492
along with i>ersonaI appearance of Henry Santrr (band)
agers Plunkett will secure the
nearest '^'"g to personal contact operation divisions of Keith's than the runners. If the latter run fast Joe lanrle, Jr
16,140
''>
Glenn and Jenklna
16,030
enough
keep
with the entire circuit
to
np.
existcircuit's
time
the
In
at any
U,828
Current practice of draining cer- ence.
The players will make the Jumps HSarry Ra
Herb Wllllama
ij,72t
tain houses to strengthen others
At the meeting of representatives In a bus and sleep and eat In a Herman Timbers
,
1)1,409
win be eliminated, Plunkett stated. of seven Independent circuits book- tent
Healy and Cross.
ij,'40|
Once a theatre's necessary balance ing through Keith's with Hiram S.
Art. Ijandrr (hand)
18,376
la established, the balance cannot Brown In New Tork last week, the
Ethel Waters...
16,302
b« violated by a elow-tblnklng current situation as standing bein
Bthel Davis
js'sM
booker. In the future bookers who tween Keith's and the Indies was
15,341
Charles Morrison has arranged Pat Roohey
have been slighting one house to canvassed in detalL
Mae West for vaude. to open for "Walter Mc.Vally
favor another, though both on the
Among other booking problems, Keith's upon shelving of "Diamond Kitty Doner
15,320
Frank Cnimlt
same book, will be instructed to ad- possible revival of two-a-day with Lll."
19,315
Mae Usher;
here to a definite type of show for co-operation from the Independents
in 0711
Show la now on a run in Chi- Mel Klee
iS Ma
each house and get that show set was fa.vorably mentioned.
" M[m
LIU Grey (aaplln...
cago.
to allow sufficient time for exploitaAt the session were Ike Libson of
Only those acta under contract to
Mae hasn't been in the variety
tion.
Cincinnati and that territory; Fred
slabs for several years, since going R-K-O for vaude, pictures or radio
Booking Shifts Out
Charlie leglt
Schanberger,
Baltimore;
are in Keith's ofllcJal count If Voted
In "Sex."
A recent Instance of this sort of Freeman, for Interstate; Walter
for, or acts ctirrently playing In
any
Juggling was particularly harmful 'Vincent, of Wilmer & 'Vincent;
of the three R-K-O subsidiaries.
In
Harris,
house
Denny
Pittsburgh;
Mike
Keith
of
State-Lake,
to the
Any votes received in New Tork
Dated
Youngest
Cantor
open
Shea,
Buffalo,
to
of
and
F.
F.
Proctor.
booked
Chicago. An act
by Keith's publicity department
proclaimed
David
Putterman,
to
No
mention
possible
21,
switched
or
R-K-O
was
a
th6re on Sunday
after the appearance of the above
the 'Palace Saturday after billed buy or attempt to boy .the Indies as "the world's youngest cantor," Is oitlclal standing will not be conand advertised to appear at the represented, and seemingly no deal entering vaude. He has a Keith sidered.
State-I,ake. That act, a name act, of that nature was associated with booking last half this week at the
trip
to
Tork.
difthe
New
'Whether
starter.
considerable
Hamilton,
New
Tork,
as
a
166* BBOADWAX, NEW
might have meant
lOBH •«
Putterman is cantor at Temple
ference to the State-Lake's gross deals were discussed privately bethat week, while at the Palace tween R-K-O and the visitors indi- Israel, Washington Heights, New
meant little through not being gen- vidually was not disclosed, but held York.
likely.
William
Morris
bill.
erally known as on the
«
/
Brown Informed the Indies that
Plunkett's ruling and belief Is
GEORGE DEWET ACaUHTED
o
that one house Is in no way less the poor class of bills generally
Los Angeles, March 26.
•Important than another, and that played along the Independent line
done
much
to
injure
the
Keith
has
George
Dewey
colorregardWashington,
and
each must be protected
ed-singer,- was-acqultted-by-Munlel-?a"HS~ail'1ndlvldual- theatre wlth-ltsThe
attempt
Brown
and
others
pal
by.
Judge
McDlll
manslaughter
that
the
of
own special requirements;
advertising of acts that do not ap- to elevate the nalnie of the circuit In connection with the death of
pear because of booking emergency Is regarded as another process In Irma Reese, colored waitress. In an
«
general build-up of autoi accident
Is a manner of breaking faith with the coming
vaude, combination and two-a-day.
Charge was dismissed on the
the patronage.
in
York 2
Riverside goes back td. two-a-day ground that evidence upheld the
Under the co-operative systhis
Sunday
(March
muflling
verdict
coroner's
more
of
exoneration
be
31).
by
tem there now seems to
Jury.
IS ojuoAoot
BDxus, bunlS
harmony between the booking and its sound equlpmenb
of.
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which wlU have the Inter-Woven
Pair; Billy Jones and Ernest Hare,
Happiness Boys, and
nee the
Gladys Rice among the radiofamed features making personal

NBC Studio Act Due
New York Next Week

NBC

In the

Studio" act,

t)ie

Some One Died There
An

Phillips Carlln, the
and
announcer over
networks, will m. c.
Lopez Is ciuTontly at the Palace.
He may stay three or four weeks,
extending the original fortnight's

appearances.

For his second week at the PalNew York, Vincent Lopez will
lD6 tlie band feature of "A Nlglit
first

featuring In the metropolitan RKO
houses, starting them at the Palace.
A switch In the booking Monday
sends the Ouralnskey ballet to the
Riverside next week with Kale
Smith replacing at the Palace. Lester Allen and Nellie Breen will
also be on tlie bill with the Philact.
Ups Carlln

GOVERNOR CASE
OP RHODE ISLAND
in

a Letter to

WEAP

Stein-way Hall the last half?"
Came the loud reply: "Yeah,
Undertaking Parlor."

holding out for the

(Keltli's)
28.

NORMAN

S.

Another Fox Goes Vaude
The Fox
big

theatre, Detroit, playing

presentations, will

scale

'The Reason

la

Los

New

March

26.

Alice Day Opposite Lewis
Los Angeled, March 26.
Alice Day will be opposite Ted
Lewis in his first 'Vitaphone feature
for Warners.

Los Angeles, March

26.

Theatrical
trolling

MYSTICISM

Story

Tn prelude, id of later date in Varletj. reinreute>t ad over \vnu«-i), at)ii()unt-lii^
Those able to u
ai-t ever sWtn us.
road may noil flhig. the Bplrlt. not a man.
will thcro Bpenh.
So belos true ai't caii play
only to audiences of woninnhooil. at right
When Is
tloie. Iji right way. In right place.
not known, not of nionunt lo one, of much to
With slnrero Iicbi
ninny, tniknovvn to theni.
ivIhIics to Mrs. UAlAban. well have you ralsnl
>'our olden boy, our Abo, too the lltilo nngeU
Wo alt
ind Jtritde, bonnio weo baJrnlc dee.
r TO you all. Fhowfolka Arc that way.

(^irdliiK

er," by
J. O.

by

eon-

booking

offices

New

York,
wishes
to affiliate himself, either with
or without his organization,
with some large organization.

from "The Understand
Joseph Swerling, adapted

is

Hawkes and

Executive,

large

with offices
Chicago and

directs.

HilL

(H'calcst

Mar. 28, Keith's, Dayton

Angele.s,

EDDIE LEONABD'S "lAHE"

CASE,

Mar. 24, Keith's, Louisville

length pro-

Vera Gordon sails for London in
inld-Aprll to appear in vaudeville.
She also will do a couple of pictures for British International.

basis, April 6, booked by Jack Loeb
York Fox oflice.' The
in the
house will retain the permanent 32
girls who will appear in special

Eddie Leonard will be featured
by Universal In "Harmony Lane,"
Robert Hill
starting
April
8.

The Master

Obvutua'

full

VERA GORDON SAIima

start

playing four acts on a split week

of Hearts

HALIL

Governor.

invasion April 16,
iifw stand the Colorado,

—

numbers.
I^oeb also starts placing Ave acts
In "Bursplit In the Elm Street theatre,
win play another Palace Worcester, tlie same week. This
repeat, weeks of April 21- house for some time has been playing a Keith policy.

The Singing Ace

•

Eastern

The test includes a close-up of
the Shno7.zIcs no klddln'.

James Barton now lead
"This ia the third time I
have seen you and I have
every time wondered more at
your amazing demonstration.
The whole act was not
.
.
,
only entertaining but intriguing in the extreme. .

in

Boston,

Ad

excellent opportanity to acquire a going concern in offered.

Mirslty Sticks

Harry

Mlrsky, reported having
the
managen)ent of "Step
.M nt;
(Mutual), Is still with the

Box

left

40, Variety,

A

A

Clever
Original
Sensational

Versatile

Comedian
Irresistible in

Delightfully
Newr Style of

Appeal

Instrumental
Artistry

New York

R-K-O CIRCUIT

"

show.

Entertainer
Renderiijg a

|

And Now

^

Want a B^BMH
Daddy to, M^BlMi

I

:

ruddle Me ^MlWi|
^''TWE

STfiEAK

E)LUE

vaudeville" WRITES
VAUDEVILLE"
wmts
^ IIBBBEEBfi^QI
RdCSdmUdlS
KdcSdmualS
PoJ rr^e
TO cCHOOSE FreOM.' ^^g^^^^^=g'^=^^'
rb^
L>li:%eS r
Kick
tVlCli Li«%es/?

^

Hj: o/Mits/
m S'lS Cyhp
™
^^^^m
niC IHit
Hi

SINGLES
-OR DOUBLES
A IkAQ
FOP TuA'^'^
iV^O
FOP
Il'^l^
"OR. Tldl^^

m

CAN'T

3

can't BE
CAN'T
per:sona.lity nua^ber.,or.
nu
bored
be BORED
WITH 5 or.
with
OR.
tNC
tncor.e9
each 3mow^
SWEl YOUR.
SCWiL
your. STArAPS
3T
3TANm.^S

'

SWE

ANV SINGER

^^-V^T^^ZX^

^^1^

COMBINATION

^^gj^j^^^gj^j^jj^^^i^^tJ^^^^itiSMmi'iiii^^^^^^^

.'

I^,^Q'-^K^WZtP^

OR SINGING

SIZZLING
•

vour^ COPY

I

TWO GORGEOUS

^AN S AS C

ORcuQSTf^^^

l

T

-

GIRLS

JANE and KATHERINE
LEE
FAMOUS
LEE KIDS)

(THE

Whom You
If

You Want

to

All

EDWARD

S.

Know

Since Their

Baby Days

in

Motion Pictures

See Real Youth, Real Voices, Singing or Talking, Rean Beauly,

JEFFERSON,
Booked by

KELLER

,

Los Angeles, March 26,
Fanchon and Marco Inaugurate
their

duction.

Barton's Palace Steenth
lesque,"

Clayton,

27, 1929

Units East

Jackson and Durante, have made a with flrst
test for Fox Movietone with, a full Denver,
length feature In the offing. Their
Units will jump from Salt Lake
two test numbers, "Jimmle, thp to Denver, and after the week there
Well Dressed Man," and "My go direct into Chicago for two
Street," are desirous of gener.Til re- weeks. First "idea" to open Denver
lease by Fox, but the boys are will be "Rollin" On."

Stelnway Hall at Astoria, L. I.
Through his ofBce rang the
cry: "Anybody got a name for

a series of direct tie-ups between tlie National Broa<1castlng engagement.
Co. and RKO. This Is the flash act
With Radio and Keith's merged,
the NBC win fashion flash acts tor
of

Schnozzles,

three

& M.

F.

Feature Sounds Tricky
The

indie agent was trying
a big act for a date at

to get

WEAK

NBC
WJZ

ace,

Wednesday, March

SchnozzIe*s Full Length

NEW YORK,

THIS

WEEK

(March 28-31)
Material by

EUGENE CONRAD

-

Wednesday, March

27,

VAUDEVILLE

1929

Bliil^ Sihan Time West as Move
To Aid

An M.

Tune s Comeback

in

Chicago Bookers Start with 14 Weeks and
Theatres—Developing Machine for 2-a-bay

30
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More Keith Agents Are Let Out

12

C/s Idea

Detroit, March. 26.
Recently a New Tork master
of ceremonies arrived here at
night,
Seeing a big "M, C."
electric sign he turned to his

friend and said, "They even
got a building for us guys In
Is

Max

Hart Once More
Franchised by Keith's

the Michigan Central

to

attempt,

Etaergetlo

March

26.

up East,

build

H.'k-O'b n6w Family Department
will have approximate
fai the west
and 26 to 30 theatres
if 14 If^ks
•s a foundation. Plans and details
jkld out thua far were pfflclally

West

Ma.K Hart has been granted an
agency franchise and will return
to Keith's.
Hart was barred from
the Keith booking floors sis years

Division

Of Agents Absobte Minn. Juvenile Act
Retu.sal

M

by Keith's to grant the

tirely out.

.

Breaking the bad news was described by George Godfrey, Keith's
head booker, as "a tough job." The
ousted agents were Informed that as
their

incomes through booking on

the Keith floor were not evidence
that they were making a living,
Keiili's for $1,000,000 on the triple they seemingly were wasting their
damage clause of the anti-trust time as Keith agents. Godfrey also
mentioned
in several cases to.p much,
luws, but was not upheld In the
outside activity to permit sufficient
Federal courts.
Hart's
new agency franchise devotion to. Keith agentlng.
The
dozen
wl^ose connections with
cla:3ses him as an "oftlce head," permitted to book on both booking Keith's were entirely severed are
Evans,
Norman Jeffries,
Moors, and with the usual asso- Frank
Claude
Bostook,
Sol Turek, Sam
ciates.
W.hen reported in Variety
Shannon, PaLUl DuraTjd, Jack Lewis,'
last week that Hurt had been ofDa\'c
Sablosky,
Phil
Morris, Nat Sofered a return ticket to Keith's;
bel,
Phil
Bush,
Charles
Wilshin,
understanding was that Hart, who
Roger Murrell.,
lias been doing "quite well, from re-,

ago under his own protest.

Sets 10-Year

Age

Sinion Agency (Chicago) an eastern franchise stands as a general
Minneapolis, March 26.
The
week, with Ben ruling for all Keith agents,
It required 12 quarts of milk, 3
general western vice versa maxim i-estrlctlng east- pounds of butter, 3 dozen eggs, 10
ern R-K-O agents to the east only
^klnar rtianager. In New York to goes for the entire list of franchise loaves of bread, 3 pecks of potatoes
holders; east and west.
and $2.50 worth of meat dally to
ileoi'^TQodfrey.
Simons has made several futile
Appointment of BlUy Diamond, attempts to transfer operations to feed the Geuld Family, a vaudelndel)endeht vaude booker, New York.
focal
Each time the office ville troup comprising the father,
«raa accompanied by the release of was advised to stay In Chicago and mother and eight children.
Aniy Talbot and Lester Gunst, away from New York where the
This was the testimony given bejboked on as the start of a general agency list Is already top heavy.
fore the state senate public welclean out prior to reconstruction of
SaTictloned co-operation betw'een
(he western pop vaude department Chicago :and New York agencies fare committee by Jay Gould of
«t Keith's:
and the spilt commission agreement Montevideo, Minn., the father. He
Throughout the rebuilding, proc- takes the place ot txyo offices under
appeared to protest against the
according to R-'K-O execs. one franchise.
ess,
ther9 *lll be constant vigilance 'to
Paddy Schwartz, assistant to proposed law to prohibit the apitvold;the mistakes in booking and: Simmons, remains in the same pearance of children under 16 years
operation that ruined the once Im- capacity -rttth Blerb.iuer while also of age In stage performances.
Among the booking.
Besides operating a small movie
portant W. v. M. A.
theatre In Montevideo. Gould told
ruinous methods of the past, those
the commltee. he takes the troupe
of Helman stood flrst, and most
Fihn Revue's Cast
out every summer, presenting a rewere carried out by Kahl, another
of
'"Helman man," but with enough
M-G-M's souiul !icie<.ii «vje will vue of singlnfl, dancing, comedy
Photohis own personality to be a handi- have a mixture o£ stage and screen and Instrumental muslo.
cap to the general morale of the people In the cast, notably Conrad play and vaudeville houses over
local Keith organization.
Nagel, Bessie Love, Charles King, the Nortliwest are played and the
Houses Spending $1,200
Marlon Harris, Marlon Davles, Gus earnings from this source, coupled
Diamond Will have complete Edwards, Brox Sl.sters and Four with hia theatre income, enable him
to feed and educate the big family,
charge' of the Family Dei>artment, Rounders.
Sammy Lee is staging the dances; Gould said.
but under Piazza's direct superFive of the children appearing in
Tlslon. Percy Moore, with Diamond a hos.t of songsmiths are contributon tho outside, joins Keith's .as his ing the. special material and num- the act are under 16 years, and if
be
will
assistant.
bers; and Arthur Lange is arrang- the bill passes the" act
broken up and it will be necessary
All -theatres spending $1,200 and ing the music.
wider for bills will be Included In
M-G-M will call this revue "Hol- to put the youngsters to work at
Three houses lywood Frolics o£ 1929." Release another occupation, Gould said. The
tho Family group.
summer tours, he declared, not only
announced by Joseph Plunkett to date about June 1.
provide needed revenue for the
over to Diamond are
be;;, turned
family cxcliequer, but also was a
Minneapolis;
Street,
Sft'venth
Mgrs. vacation for mother, dad and the
for
Grand, St Louis, and Belmont, Chi- Dinner
All the R-K-O and Proctor the|a- children.
cago; Jules J. Rubens, -vlce-preslRepresenting P. A R,, Theodore
gdent and general manager of Great tre managers will attend a beefnight, L. Hayes suggested a compromise
dinner Wednesday
QStates, will contribute the Decatur, steak
'Bloomlngton and Qulncy, all III. March 27, at 10 o'clock. In the to give the state industrial comhouses of his circuit to Keith's. The Prince George Hotel, 28th street, mission greater power In granting
tour and a half weeks of time N. Y. There will be no entertain- permits for appearances of children
booked outside by Diamond arc ment. It has been several years on the stage. During house hearComing In with the booker,
since the nianagers have held a ings on the bill, however, propoA standing order Issued at the get-together event.
nents rejected this compromise.
•tart is that Family salaries will
The house bill was finally amended
bave no bearing on the fifth ("big
to provide that no children under
Rooneyji Back in Vaude
time")
floor" of
the State-Lake
10 years may appear in theatrical
Pat Rooney and family have com
bnfldlng, and vice versa. Ruling Is pleted their six talking shorts £9r performances,
but that children
similar to that in effect In Keith's Universal and will return to vaude- from 10 to 14 may appear for two
weeks at vacation time.
(Continued on page 37)
ville.

tonctlohed last
Keith's
|p!laz«W'

,

.

•

-

,

.

.

R-K-O

.

'

.

expulsion

that

l-'or

Hart

sued

ports, on the outside, was unwill-;
Ing to accept Keith's restrictive
to maintain independent connections,
Ralph Farnum was offered a slm>

status Changed

.

Day

'

To show that

his intentions were-

who", expressed

hlmgelt..~d)slj>ieased

Finn bought considerable
with fQjIo wing the «oi<^red <^eam'.
Hollywood property and is building
In addition, that teanl w^s ajleiged
.in apartment house on one of his
to have a4ai>ted the Rlts Brothers'
lots.
coniedy.\,spee(ih,' getting tt^aquawk
from that' trlo; 'Elmer Bpafi^ris, .'the
DECREE PARTS JONESES
manager, fihally adjusted' 'm^tteirs.
serious

.

-

Chicago, March 26.
Divorce on grounds of' cruelty was
obtained last week by Mrs. Johnny
Jones from the manager of Marcus Loew's western ofBce In Chicago.

The
riage

<

Ebey. Critiealiy III
Oakland; Cott Mairch 26.
Ebey; owner of the jFultoa

.Geortfe-

suit

was

is In a critical- Mndltlon
was uncontested. Mar- following a major- operation per1923, and. separatldn fomed last Wednesday at the Provi:

'

In

a few weeks ago.

dence Hospital.

-

''FAMOUS BLONDES''
By NEVILLE FLEESOI^

New

act

includes

far the greatest act of her career**

costumed impressions

of

THE FAMO US

THE LATE

IVIIVEE].

iJERrrZi^

AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

WARNING
HARRY

A.

ROMM

R.-K.-O. Rep.

The

title

"FAMOUS BLONDES"

this material fully copyrigrhted

and all of
and protected

HARRY FOSTER

WM. MORRIS

English Rep.

Independent Rep.

RETURNING TO ENGLAND SEPT.

.

theatre;

CLARENCE SENNA
critics as: ''By

'

.

WITH

Acknowledged by

-

Jack Bell was relieved- of. his
agency franchise, 'bu|t will be retained as a producer and permitted
to book his self-produced acts with
liar franchise by RKO but turned Keith's, but nothing else. Another
It down, with Jerry CargiU also reagent whose calling was changed to
jecting
the
circuit's
bid
of
a producer is Alex Gerber,. who will
straight franchise. Carglll Is a pic.' represent the producing end of the
ture house agent with whom Elarl Keller office.
As alternative of going out. Ben
Saunders was afnilated before the
Burke and MUt Lewis agreed to
latter joined Publix.
When Max Isn't on the floor him- pair off as a team under a Joint
self selling acts- his list will be franchise:
handled by Eddie Resnick^ who
George Choos, the legit and vaude
served his booking apprenticeship producer as well as agent, banded
with Aaron Kessier. Young Res- in his resignation to Keith's, effecnlrk is Hart's nephew.
tive May 1, with an explanation that
through outside engagements be Is
not in a position to devote suKlFinn Goes California
clent time and energy to Keith's.
Los Angeles, March 26.
Mickey Finn who. was in partnership with John Moore In the operaRogers'
of Rest
tion of the Temple, Rochester, N.
Plenty' of backstage grief at the
Y.,
and who managed the house
Palace, New York, on Monday.'
also for a great many years Is' the
They
started switching tbe' .show
latest ot the theatrical contingent
an^; it spotted Bud.' HajrCs and
to become a resident Of Los Angeles.
RadcUtt preceding 'Vincent- Lopez,

arrangement and wanted

RUBY NORTON
in

Quits

Latest wholesale clean-out of
agents in Keith's affects 18 and
thoir associates, with. 13 tossed en.

depot.

Chicago,

One

3 Franchises Modified

this town."
It

»1

16,

1929

'

HIE T.T

ir-K

S2

Wcdneadsy, March
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free.

on high,
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love,

for

al-ways
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try
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for
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\
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JHEME^HIT htm FIRST NATIONAL VITAPHONi
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OVELTY FOX TROT HIT

1

DANCE of the ^
JOHNNV

A HIGH

CLASS

JOB

BALLAD

SCH

E ^A e

U P

5

DAWN LYNN
BROUGHT ME LOVE and YOU
OUNTZ
RICHAPLD

NAER.R,lCi<L

6y

THEME SONG

PR-OfA

FIR.ST

NATIONALS

'LOVE

/^n 0 T H E

GIOVAN N A

Z»y

RICHAFLD

K^OUNTZ

CHICAGO/ Clarence Parrish,

JOSCF

910 Woods

-

K.

IMPOSSIBLE

OE V I l"
-

j

I
':y

JACK.

BIdff.

PHILADELPHIA, Reimie Cormack, 1118 Chestnut
BOSTON, Tom Martin, 181 Tremont St,
PITTSBURGH, Ben Fields

St.

ST. LOUIS, Elmer McDonald, Ambassador Theatre Bldg.
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I
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ADDITIONAL WITAAARK
,
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QROWIWG

M.OR.e

POPULAR.

OPENED

DAV

-

OFFICE/
LISTED BELO^^

DAY

H>V

^PER DOLLS
QHd

HONEST
JOE

THIS ONE

fox

VALLEE'S

RUDY

A

JOHN

SIR.A5

SENSATION

TFLOT

-^-r

YOU

LOVE WITHY
IN IN
JOHNNY TUCICER.

SCHUSTEI^

R. LL

r

THEME SOMG

R.IOT -I

/^o/n

UNITED

VA

D

AI^TIST'5

L L E E

"AlIBi"

I

SNILE LIKE YOURS
BOON BOON IV^'A
6/JU5TIN JOHNSON
FELIX

SONS
&
NEW YORK

VRK
^WAY,

EDDIE

BEFLNAR.D

FRAZIER^

DETROIT, Will Collms, 901 Wurlitzer
DENVER, J€»i. L. Mann, 1527 Champa St.
MINNEAPOLIS, Phil Ford, 1101 First Ave.

KANSAS

CITY, PhU

LOS ANGELES, Art

Fiinkhouser, 1820

BIdg.

Wyandotte

Schwartz, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

St.

1
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Hooked
R-K-0 Broadcast

Pacific Coast

Into

due to previous sale of the
time ot KKI (NBC), Los Anseloa,

Wednesday, March

station carries Uie R-K-O
exploitation.
Broadcast In New

Avhlch

SIMMONS QUITS

Xios Angeles,

Orpheum

March

Clrctiit'a Hill

Nan Halperln

29.

Street will

.

romp Into Xour-a-day on th« week<
R-K-O's west toast division will York from 11 to 12 p'. m., tiie weekends starting April 6.
In ihc national houk-up for ly radio bills arc received In CalUp... at
Oakland, Caf.,' ,the Orthe R-K-O fxploltational l\our oC ifornia and vicinity three hours
plteum's' local house will unfold
earlier (Coast time). The KPI pebroadcnstinsr on A|irll 2 and each
three-a-day Saturdays and Sunriod of from eight to nine p. m. on
Tuesday thereafter.
days, commencing on the same
Tuesdays will be available to Ras
resigned
Simmons
hoa
Danny
date.
Keiths Pncifls houses' vaudo K-O April 2, when commercial cona Keith- booker for the second time
ether programs have been strictly tract e.tplres.
within a year.
When leavinfir laat week, Simb« back

KEinrS AGAIN

•

mons was booklns nine

New Tork and

vicinity,

all

vaud-

Simmons' successor will be Charles
Blerbauer, assistant to George Godfrey, head booker of Keith's. While
booking, Blerbauer, a former agent,
will remain nominally as Godfrey's
aid
The houses he will book are
Hamilton, Kenmore, Madison, Rich-

Second Return Engagement
Within 4 Weeks

Hill, Flushing, Chester, Wliite
Plains (Proctor's), Fordham and
Coliseum.
Simmons' future plans are undetermined thus far, though he w:il
take a brief rest now. He has had
several offers, one of them reported

BUD HARRIS
and RADCUFF
The Miniature

Bill

partially prompted
resignation' from Keith's.

Bands and Acts

My

CABLE ADDRESS, GEOLIBERATI,

5.

have

to

crease

of

for

.

salary
five

'

taMir
BIMIM

Dan Simmons

our Feei with d

SinQte Tfiou^j

Tl>6 dance treat of the year. These
boys probably step better toeethcr
than any pair In vaudeville.

— "ORA'ND

Direction
As«oclnt«>,

RAPID3 HERALD."

MILT I/EWIS

BnX COWW

"ma6k

CHUCK"

his

returned to Keith's

last fall after his first resignation.

He was appointed

supervisor of

BOBBY MAY

all

bookings In New Tork (city) territory, with a staff of active bookers,
"assistants," in his charge.
With the last change of the booking ofnce map and appointment oC

called

Oeorge Godfrey, the "supervisor"
arrangement was done away with, all
bookers doing their own supervising
and coming under' direction of the
head of the office (Godfrey). Simmons continued to oversee the New
York group, however, and occujiicd

PAIiL
Robinson

In a Solitaire Revue

THIS WEEK, PALACE, CHICAGO

a private office on the floor. When
announcing his last resignation.
Godfrey referred to Simmons as
"chief booker of the New York the-

Featuring

atres."

P.

Specialty

booker of the Proctor group. Arthur Willi loses the Jefferson to
Jack Dempsey.

RUE BOUDREAU, PARIS

Harmonica^

Dancing,

Talk, Acrobatics and

Bushwick and Prospect have been
removed from Simmons' old book
and turned over to Mark Murpli.\

AGENT FOR ALL EUROPE
•

with the tioew

figure

.

mond

Fealmg UTTIE

week signed
ofilces at an inover her Keith
consecutive weeks
prior to sailing for Liondon the
latter part of June.
Starts at the State, N. T., with
r'emainder nearby.
lost

theatres in

fllm splits.

At R-K-O Palace (Week March 24)
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BON VOTAGE DATES

COAST 4 A-DAY.

local,

S—

I

.Juggling,

.

Comedy

What Not

HAVEN'T MADE THE BLINDFOLD TEST

BOOKED SOLID
Direction

EDW.

S.

R-K-O CIRCUIT

'

KELLER OFFICE

i

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES

JACK
Assisted by Mrs.

STILL SPENDING

BENNY

This

Week

NNY

MY MORNINGS AT METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIO

THEY ARE LAUGHING MORE THAN EVER
FOX'S AUDUBON,

NEW

AT
YORK, THIS

WEEK (MARCH

2S)

WHERE
GORDON

MARTHA

Are

MORTON

"DOING THEIR STUFF'*
FOrS ACADEMY, NEW YORK, WEEK APRIL
Direcition

1
FOX'S SAVOY, BROOKLYN, WEEK APRIL «
CHARLES' J. FITZPATRICK, 160 West 46th Street, N. Y.

BERNARDO
DEPAC^
THE WIZARD OF THE MANDOLIN
THIS WEEK, PALACE, CHICAGO

TOURING R-K-O CIRCUIT

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

27, 1929

R-K-O VAUDEVILLE

9S

PROGRESSIVE

IS

THEY WANT
New Acts

Good Acts

Box

Headliners

Office Attractions

THEY WILL PLAY AND PAY
New Acts

Good Acts

Headliners

Box Office Attractions

AND CAPABLE REPRESENTATION FOR

COiVlPLETE

Good Acts New Acts

Headliners

Box Office Aitractions

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSECUTIVE BOOKINGS
Communicate with

HARRY
R-K-O
If

ROMM

A.

Artists' Representative

You Cannot Come

to See Us,

We

Will

R-K-O

Come

to See

You

WHERE ARE YOU PLAYING?
We

Represent Successfully the Following Artists:

BILTMORE HOTEL ORCHESTRA
ELIZABETH BRICE
CRAIG CAMPBELL

WAITE HOYT
MONICA and ANN SKELLY
STAN STANLEY

FRANK

VAL and ERNIE STANTOM
DENO and ROCHELLE
JACK HANLEY
WM. SEABURY REVUE
GORDON AND KING
MME. RHEA and SANTORA
"PETER" THE GREAT
REED and DUTHERS
CHAPPELLE and CARLTON
BYRON and WILLIS
J. FRED COOTS

and MILT BRITTON'S

"Brown Derby Band"

OSCAR LORRAINE
FRED HEIDER
GUS and WILL
JEAN GRANEStE & CO.
LOCKETT and PAGE
JOYNER and FOSTER
RUIZ and BONITA
BENTELL and GOULD

—

VIVIENNE SEGAL
BERNIE CUMMINS and

HERB WIUJAMS
RUBY NORTON

,

AND OTHERS

R K-o
REPRESENTATIVE

General

Manager

HARRY

A. ROiVIM R KrO

Suite 804, Palace Theatre Buildingr, 1564

REPRESENTATIVE

Broadway,

New York

City

WAYNE G. CHRISTY
Associate

LEONARD ROMM

Cable Address
N. Y.

HAROMM,

Formerly R-K-O

Booking Executive

Telephones
8534-8535 BRYANT

V A RIB TV

Wednesday, March

87, 1828

stands for RITZ
for Imitated

ho they cop our stuff

ERQ^S what they're rated
THIS

WEEK (MARCH

24)

PALACE

R-K-0

NEW YORK

NEW YORK
PALACE, New York, Week March

You can hardly ask for a more pleasing act than Oilda Gray's at the Palace thla
The popular screen star runs through the various characters she has portrayed
In motion pictures with the familiar Inimitable style that has set her apart from s
Here Is one act where a blgr name does more than
million other shimmy dancers.
merely appear In a sketch pointed toward economy of energy. There are ten good
dancers in the act besides the star, and for any one to stand out, there must be wellearned applause. Gllda Gray stands out.
The Ritz Brothers easily rank next. But three young men In the familiar colleglata
make-up, yat they offer an original burlesque on college and certain prominent actor*
that evoked the most genuine laughter heard at the Palace in a long time. Their act

THREE LORDENS
TED and AL WALDMAN
ROGER IMHOF and CO.
PETER HIGGINS
VINCENT LOPEZ
BUD HARRIS and RADCLIFF^

week.

is well deserving of additional encores, and either the lack of tim^ or material prevented
their remaining in the spotlight the rest of the afternoen.
Peter HlKKlnia offers classical songrs Id a voice that must be a gift to the gallery
His "Song of Songs,"
picli. resonant tenor, with only a fair selecUon of songs.
gods.
the opening number, is much nearer his forte than his final "Making Whoopee."
Roger Imhof adds his trick scenery and brogue to a cleverly composed skit; Ted and.
Waldman, two excellent harmonica artists^ insist on doing patter for too great a

A

GILDA GRAY
RITZ BROS.

SAWYER
R.K-0 Bookings
Arranged hy

and

"WORLiy* March 2S

THE PALACE

24tli

M

portion of their act, and Harris and Radcllft In an act which lengthens the Bill Robinson
imitation list to a million, round out a bill that is only a setting for Gllda Gray.
Vincent Lopez is on the program, too.

EDDY

to Our
CHARLES MORRISON llianks

Direction

Many

Friends for their Kind Co-operation

WedncBday. March
yprisco

V A U D E V IL L E

27. 1929

Orpheum Ends

Keith'*
Harry

Under. Erlanger

Cop» Indie String
Carlln

return

will

SMAU

WEST'S

to

Vaade;
Keith's after an absence of several years as direct booker for
San PranclBCO, March 26.
house seven Independent houses. He has
The Orpheum two-a-day
AprU 19. The cir- been booking the same string
kere will close
(Frank Gersten circuit) through
one house the Jack Under (Indle) office.
have
only
then
will
cuit
Orpheum la heCarlln will not be on the K-K-0
In San Francisco.
payroll, deriving his salary directly
by A, L. Erlanger.
tag taken over
from the theatres he books.
He
The spacious lohby will be re- was last with Keith's as a Family
modeled to provide for store fronts Department
booker under
Mnc
Md the seating capacity of the Woods.
house will also be cut down over
Frank Gersten's son,
who Is now manag- comes Into the Keith office Julius,
1 000. cuff Work,
in the
bo transferred same deal as road man fer
ing the house, will
tlie
"fifth floor" division.
to the Goldea Gate.

TIME

NASEL'S COMEDIES
Los Angeles, March 26.
K. Nadel left for New York
today where he Intends organizing
his own picture production unit In
the east for short comedy talkers.
Paul Gerard Smith, who came
west with Nadel six months ago,
win remain out here to free lance
after his contract with Fox expires
April 7.
Possible that Smith may
later return east to join Nadel.

New York

booking

office,

Harry C, Green has been engaged
by Max and Dave Gordon to write,
and stage turns under Ben Boyar's
direction.

where

here

Tomtag R-K-O

as the featured dancer.

^)OQks.

The

Family

other rebuilding,

plan,
along
bolls down

with
a

to

that circuit

down

to his

own

Chicago, March

Nate

BRYANT

NEW YORK

Orpheum

Jr. circuit.

TINSEL

ITAL

CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36
A

wide at 75c a yd. and np

in.

line

full

of the

March'
vaude men

Piovldfriice,

Because

local

ol

Knd

gold

ellver

bro-

cades, meial cloths, gold and sliver
trimmings, rbloestones. s p a n g r s,
tlghis, opera hose. etc.. etc.. for stage
costumes. Samples upon request
l

J. J.

Wyle

&

Bros., Inc.

(Soroeasora to Slrgmnn

ft

Well)

18-20 East 27th Street

NEW YORK

26.

feel

DREW

LILLIAN

talking pictures are cramping their
style on the Sunday biz, they are
getting behind a move to liberalize

SPECIALTY DANCER
with

Sabbath Day amusement laws in
Rhode Island. Greater latitude Is
sought in billing Sunday acts. For
this reason the legislature has been
given a bill to permit all kinds of
performances on the first day of
the week except dancing.
Vaude men contend pictures are
getting all the biz on Sundays because the fans see all there Is to
fiee in the talkers and are not interested in seeing the limited vaude
performances
on
the
Sabbath.

Ranr CanoU

rer. Ugt.

B-K-O

Cnit

Clrcolt

HELLO

JACK FORESTER
NEXT FOUR WEEKS
VACATIONING

New York

City

CARL RITCHIE

announces that every one of
his hous.es will go into 100 per
cent, sound and vaudeville by April

TAP AND ECCENTRIC DANCER

cuit,

S6TH CONBECCnVB

VTSEMf,

WITD I.EONOBA'a STKPrEBS

0

There are 10 Orpheum Jr. houses
distributed over eight towns.

BROADWAY'S LE-miNO DANCE CBEATOB

JOHNNY ELLIOTT

TWO TEAMS EEDUITE
Two man (omedy teams

46^ST*

7800^

26.

new general
Orpheum Jr. cir-

Blumberg,

manager

ANWEST
NEX
'

effect

size.

Orph. Junior's All Sound

160

ager of the

.

As worked out so far, the plan
seems to have an excellent chance,
besides lifting up Chicago's small
time circuit to equal the once powerful W. V. M. A. before Kahl cut

LOEW BUILDING

into

by Nate Blumberg, general man-

vantageous manner in which to set to sell, as Roland Bobbins,
properly book the Famll} time as former m.-inager of the house, had
unit, distinct from the balance of a lesson when the illfated Cook muthe houses booked here, may re- sical stock went Into the house.
sult In the enfranchising of several That lasted a week.
agents for the fourth floor only,
This Is second attempt to disthese agents restricted from feed- pose of the house. Recently Harry
ing any houses other than Dia- Wardman, real estate operator, was
mond's.
The
regular
western dickering with the British Ambasagents would also be permitted on sador to swop the property on upthe fourth floor, with the Family town Connecticut avenue, now ocgroup in that way having all types cupied by the British EMibassy for
of
vaude acts represented and the downtown Keith house. After
.ivallable.
several weeks the British GovernExtra Field Workers
ment turned the propcsal down.
Two extra road men In addition
to the several now out, to be engaged by Piazza, will be instructed R. I. Vaude
to pick up time, for the Family Department as well as the fifth floor
More Lenient Sundays

hereabouts.

General Sxecutive Offices

was put

policy

a

also contributing enough, acceptable
time for a iseason of solid bookings

Marcus Loew

26.

7.

to

win be a comedy band act serious attempt to build up the now
headed by Jack Princeton, 20 people. frail (tor vaude) West In order that
Another will be a new dancing turn Keith's may be able to offer a route
headed by Florence O'Denls- Shawn. of 20 to 30 weeks In its Chicago
Boyar has taken 12 girls from the booking office alone. The Family
time would be a trying ground for
Jack Donahue-John BoyU school for
the
East,
the
better
Chicagoa new act which will have. Boyle
booked houses and the Jr. Orpheum
himself

iclrcalt

New

estate men to sell outright. Office
Keith's fifth and sixth In 'the Pal- building included. No price is being
ace building, New York, before the quoted.
latter were combined.
Though a rental is stated to be
Settlement on the BMst ad- acceptable, the plan is seemingly

correspond

will

First

GEORGEBad0ORMONDE
EVE.

policy starting April

Washington, March 26.
flfth
and sixth (booking) floor
sal.arles are Mparately set.
Keith's, former two-a-day house,
Fourth, and fifth floor arrange- has been placed with local real

ment

March

111.,

Liocal Orpheum, formerly playing
vaud-plctures, will go into a band

With Realtors for Sale

(Continued from page 81)

Men Want

FBODUCTION ACTS

37

Blumberg's First Change

WasL, Placed

Sprlgfleld,

.

E.

VARIETY

Keith's,

and His CO-EDS

reutiiting

after several years' reparation are

Offerlnc

"TBR DANCE DOCTOR"
FAYE JOYCE
MARION KAT
"Mlaa Bait Lake," 1»28
"MIh* Bronx," 1028
EIIiEEN SHANNON
TIBZAH JOHNSTON
<'Mlsa Ontario." 1S21
"Miss iBdlanapoUs." 1927
Bcp., PAVL EOWABDS and HIKE AFFEL

George Bebbe and EMdle "Blackface" Nelson, and Bruce Morgan and
FVanklyn Gates.
Charley Allen handling both acts

CITY

for vaudeville.

lUBIN
T. H.
GENERAL MANAGER
MARViriL SCHENCK
600

WOODS THEATRE

R-K-0

RADIO-

BOOKING MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICE

PRODUCnONS,

KETTH-ORPHEUM
B'LD'G

Circuit

JOHNNY JONES

of

RADIO
PICTURES

VAUDEVILLE

EXCHANGE
N

1

>.
.

»(irriC*

DK.VIl.l.liv

*.'<>N.«ISTENT.

WHICH PHODl'CES MORE THAN
EFFiriKNT SERVICE SINCE

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING
ISM Broadway
Nt.W YORK CITY

The Fally Markiis Yaodeville Agency
Astor Theatre BIdg., N. W. Cor. 4Sth St. and
Naw York City
Lackawanna 7^76

CORPORATION
Telephone Exchange)

Bryant 9300

of Electrical

Entertainment
ISeO Broadway

MEW YOBK

CHICAGO 'TRIBUNE"

"The Merti^n of Mentalists"

"What wonders God hath wrought"

— RETURNING

AMERICA

Presa—"THE GREATEST

CITY

"BADIOKEITH"

SYRACUSE "HERALD"

of all times"

RETURNING —

New York

1560-1664 Broadway,

Cable Address:

Brcadway

BIRMINGHAM "NEWS"
"The greatest brain

Launching an Era

General Booking Offices

IT PRO.MISBS

1913

INC.

Frodoccn aod Dlatrlbolora of

Theatres

MENTAL MARVEL OF ALL TIMES"—Prew

HARRY KAHNE
IN

A NEW ACT FEATURING

THE MATHEMATIGAL MAZE
—-

"

-^
-

"V-

--- -

-

-MELBOURNE

"The Cleverest and Most
SYDNEY "TRUTH"

ARRIVE

IN

AMERICA MARCH

22

'?8UN'I-QE..AJUSXRA WIA.I^IDl.

Difficult

SAID:

"If

we

Mental Feat the World Has Known"
could improve on his billing

~"

we would"

arthur pearce

'

_VA R

I

E T Y

Al^driiesday, _>ffarch _27,_1929

ARTISTS OF DISTINCTION
SELECTED TO OPEN

B. F.

KETTH^S

NEW

$3,000,000

RICHMOND HILL THEATRE/ LONG ISLAND

S

-f.

BOBBIE GRICE,
Opening the
pation,

we

well as the

We
R-K-O

bill

Director

with our beautiful arrangements in synco-

also have the distinction of being the

FIRST

BAND

to

appear on

FIRST

act as

this stage.

wish to express our gratification and thanks to the
placing us on the inaugural opening of their

office for

new

magnificent

theatre.

THE LE GROHS SECOND ON

THANKS R-K-O

QILL

0AVIS and DARNEiX
Appearing third on

this bill,

we

also extend our gratitude to

GORDON and
Direction

HARRY

A.

R-K-O

office

ICING

"CLOtaWYMG THE AMERICAN DANCING FEET"
A Great Spot, NEXT TO CLOSING,

ROMM

Thanks

to

R-K-O

AL TRAHAN

VAUDEVILLE'S MOST VERSATILE PIANIST BUFFOON
^

_..

.

,

,

LADY MARIE DU VAL
Closing the

bill,

thanks to the R-K-O

OFFICE

^

^,

_

_^

—

lATednesday,

March

VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS
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group who dance the most simple
routines and look worse than chorus

ORPHEUM
(St. Vaude)
Loa Angeles, March

people would, doing the same steps

PALACE
(St.

.

Vaud«)

much

—

!

.

—

.

KEITH'S

•

•

'

'
•

•

'

'

"

'•

.

,'

'

,

—

.

—
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;

.
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ternational stage and screen star,"
had her quivers imdcr wraps.
(St Vauda)
Tlie Rltz Brothors (3), hcr.tldcd
Pittsburgh, March 26.
botli as "the most imitated trio" and
They may have had more expen«'
"the original collegiatcs," were hanslve
layoiits
around- here,
but'
dicapped through familiarity of
they've seldom had anj; better.'
tlieir widely copied bit and number
Eight turns, all real .vaude, androutines, but ran up a neat ^corc there wasn't one tijat
didn't hav6
on the whole.
Tliey're energetic to beg olT.
Slngfe name is Harry Langdbn,,
funsters and while it is mnnlfcstly
but he probably ran second or third'
unfair that they
be victimized on returns,
due to no fault of his',
through extensive copying, it be- own, but to material.
Mob opening mat big surprise for,
hooves ihom to emboUish and refurbish their creations.
Sunday Holy Week Monday. Downstairswell over half full, which is out of
vaudeville In New York coming un- ordinary for tills
house. Payees took
der the head of "sacred concerts," to everything, making a show that
when the printed propnims are should run not over two hours and.
eliminated, none but working news- a quarter last until almost 6 bells.
papermen, who receive advance proWell-balanced bill found everygr.ims, would know tliat the Rltz body spotted right for a change.
trio were either "the most imi- Usually around hei-e layout htis to
tated" or "the original" as per their be Juggled after ppener, but this
time things worked out perfectly.:
billing.
Kd Sawyer and Ruth Eddy, First half was so good, only worry,
was wliether after Intermish would
trapezisits, closed,
Abfl.
hold up.^ It did and everybody went<

DAVIS

Elmer Rogers says this is another
better. The thing. appears to
be the coast Idea of a. flash act and $12,000 show. It doesn't look It and
doebn't play It.' In fact, it's kind of
Its the eastern Idea of a flop.
On fioppo
as variety entertainment. The
this bill It's a filler, as Raympnd and two big liames
are Gllda Gray and
Caverly, booked, for the. Orpheum, Vincent Lopez, The shimmy shakwere very sensibly shifted into the er's reputed $5,000 for her llasii of
which $3,500 Is hers personallyHill, Street. However, the show as
plus Lopez's $3,500, accounts for the
40 nilnutea.
a whole is so much above par that nut. That's $8,500 between them.
this time for
the No. 3 catastrophe couldn't hurt The rest of the seven acts don't look
Enough show and picture people
the proa
like and aren't worth the difterenco.
OTMent last nJght to leadthey
it.
were
believe
to
Sliow Is one of those In-andstoge
the
Sn
Fralfson, the foreign Palmer in outers, notable also for Us mascua professional audience.
fofore
the acta, for the second hole went over easily, line predominance. Miss Gray, In
S-hot's no pipe for
critical. cinching It with the clgaret bit for truth, was the sole s. a. of the layihow people are highly
made the finish. Ed and Jenny Rooney out, and even she disappointed by
teven Soph and Jack Benny
Rod Donahue and Pal only doing one of those refined
r bit out of that very point for a opened.
closed and look to be booked along cooches. One hoped the slilmmying
'I^SewraT^f the -bunch sat down with the York and King turn. It'a one would let out, A real hot numNearly air were mentioned, a mule act worked in a new way. ber wouldn't have done that opera
'front.
got ap- So good in the comedy vein the any harm.
but only one, Benny Rubin, that he house remained solid.
Show ran fast at least as far as
plause sufficient to demand
Orpheum la using the new pit turning 'em over in time for the
So on the stage. Jack named Rubin
orchestra for an intermission spe- extra Sunday show was concerned
-and the resultant applause was aur- cialty.
Goes very well. This week but otherwise It was quite undistinpersisted and Rubin
It
nrlslng.
one
it's
the
tell
RKO
to
"Syncopation"
theme
platform
guished, save for an incidental
went up on the
That Rubin lad song,"Jericho,"and announced from highlight. They had 'em out at 4,45,
Ttory and Wow.
with the new shift coming in at five
Seems to he pretty popular Jn L. A. the stage by Benny.
time
Next week Ted Lewis and another bells and not in large numbers, what
At present he's spending his Unlsell-out week.
It's
going to be with almost midsummer temperaand getting his money on
ersal's studio payroll, so much per tough to follow two fava like Soph ture, Palm Sunday, the ides of
'week every week, and Benny la aav- and Ted out here. Either of them March, the call of the roadhousea
Sime.
and it ain't gonna rain no mo'. Not
tae It. for there will be three Rubins owna the town.
course.
to mention, of course, an uncertain
In his family In due
lodcetonp at the gate. First show's
Jack Benny's fifth week as Ordraw waa likewise under the usual
rheum'a m:c. and another new act.
capacity.
That looka like a world's record for
(RICHMOND HILL, L. I.)
Both Miss Gray and Lopez are un
Jack Benny, for nowhere, aa far as
(New)
der New Acts, either having been
can be recalled, has any holdover
changed
away from RKO vaudeville for so
3fct or even m.o. entirely
Physically, this newest R-K-O long
as
or doing new stuff. Ted and
bis personal turn each week for
has
project
is
there
more
a
vaudeville
theatre
cast
the
In
Al
Waldman, also around before,
ifaauy terms.
•been an Impression that the Jack than anything opened by Keith's In likewise under N. A. for same reaSenny and Ben Bernle turns are the last couple of years. It la dia- sons.
(both using
The
opened.
Three
Lordena
ti>o similar as singles
tlnctly modern and along the pic- Standard trampoline combo, two
or cain use vlolina); that with
fienny following Bernle east, Benny ture house lines of today, but the stags and a woman who essays a
Out here they capacity (7 400) and the way that mediocre dance Interlude. Okay on
tiiay have copped.
Ben
Aa
The Waldmah
the trampo stuff.
at that thought.
Siirii
capacity If ..old out is most sugges- brothera with their "blue-ology"
Bernle never accepted the occaislon
(billing) twlced mildly, handicapio deny It around New' York, and tive of a vaude house.
as' Bernle hasn't been to the coast
Marmil Construction Co. (local) ping their own value through an
yet as. an m.c. or orchestra leader, erected the theatre and an accom- uncertain routine.
Roger ImhofT, with Marcelle Co.there isn't the chance coaat ward for panying office building.
The cost,
a comparison, but. In comparison, Including the property buy, was an- rinne and Co., doing their "Pest
lack la far from the worst of It. nounced as $1,000,000, considerably House" classic, made It old home
They say Jack was doing this atuft under most theatrical construction week at the Palace. The famous
spilt
Bernle
the
time
Just about
figures released of late.
R-K-O sketch has been sufficiently Embelaway from Phil Baker. Whatever occupies the theatre on a co-opera- lished, Including such bits as the
that may mean. Jack Benny is tive arrangement, including a lease- treadmill bed, to interest the oldsters; as for the new generation
among the leaders of male singles, hold.
.•Ither by himself or as an m.c. One
In the opposition line Keith's has variety fana If any It's a wow.
,1s Impressed more by this gifted boy
more to contend with in Rlchnvnd Imhoff tied up traffic and bowed off
•ach time seen.
Hill than in any of the lK>ng Island with a gracious apeechlet, mentiondid
:;T And
that goes even If Jack
spots it has entered so far. Loew's ing the necessity of speed in view
hise last night the West Point cadet Wlllard. (vaudfilm) and two picture of the extra frolic on Sundays.
Peter Higgina,
now modestly
itfor Paramount usher gag besides houses are the Important competiil)ie "Ducks."
tion, with about
5,100 comtiined billed as the "popular young tenor,''
A gag point on this bill is the seats against Keith's 2,400. Latter's has cut out the Irish mention. That
awnership of the elephant story, capacity la now the largest in town. was wise. Frank Dixon, piano acabout the appreciative elephant
A battle. If any, with the atralght companist, Is accorded unusual prolifting his human savior from a 26- picture places should be slight. The gram distinction as "assisted by."
In fact, Higglns gives his ivory
,''«ent bleacher to a $2 box seat. Chic real competish comes from the WHTork tells It in the York and King lard, with Its yaudfllms opposing .tickler oh unuaual amount of attenr
'turn.
Al Jolson has been telling It Keith's vaudfilms and depending on tlon'for'a piano player: That should
:for five years, they say, and It's in what sort of opposition the Willard be toned down for certain reaaons,
Dixon doea nothing but play the
the Jolson Warner picture, "Little will offer.
Pal," that Al is now making at the
Glamour of newhesa, Si'clilteotu- corking Instrumental^ "Manhattan'
TlTamer studio.
ral beauty and sound seem to be Serenader," as a solo, although Its
unfamillarlty,
being an
Closing the first part, the Madame, Keith's advantages at the start. greneral
fn person, surrounded by Ted Sha- Sound Itself more impressive than ultra-modern otfmpdaltio^ for'tplan6
piro, turned on one of the best turns initial
feature picture; "Strange and orchestra did not«tetch the reahe has ever permitted Milt Ager Cargo" (Pathe). Clear amplifica- turns that, perhaps,.tbe conventional
Soph tion and reception, acoustics well pop medley or the usual Imitatlona
..and Jack Yellen to write.
credited everyone and plugged "Glad auited to talking pictures, aiid if of "an old mualc box" hokum might
'Itag Doll" In a, nifty scene, also not 'planned ^ith talkers in mind, havti.
lii^gins as a aphgater .Iptr
presses uncM^nly,' but does grow
plugging^
Warner picture, it wa.9 a break.
her
;?Honky Tortk," that they say at
For opening bill five standard on you. If ne aspires to the John
the studio Is oke, with Ted's 'If: I acta, ncfrio fti :the. df awing "name" Steel school of tenors, ha might
Had You'.' coming In for special at- cl&ss In a Long Talana suburb, but brush up' on his diction a bit.
Higglns did 19 minutes, a bit too
tention.
The way Ted and Soph playing well here and getting over
.did tliat number, with Ted cueing Individually and aa a show.
much.
He also encored with
sotto voce, la peachy, though Soph
Much comedy In Davis and Dar- "Makln' Whoopee," the EMIdie Cansays It was on the level. Notwlth- nell's full-stage comedy skit (he tor production number, and ad
atanding what the blonde claims, it hasn't aold her the car yet), in the libbed 'here's where I go to Jail,"
Bounded at times as though Ted was trey, and Al Trahan, strong enough seemingly appreciating Its restrictalking Yiddish.
comic to close the show in "one."
tion to the Ziegfeld musical. AnyVSoph wae an easy panic for 4E "one."
way, aside from the salaaming and
.minutes.
As routined, it was oddly spotted gesturing to his pianiat, Higgina has
Her current act Intact
should be waltzed right into the bill, opening with full-stage girl a peach of fi double-breasted Tux
.palaces. New York and Chicago.
flash' (14 Brlcktops).
and looks great In It, guaranteed
Remaining left-handed, bill had to properly decorate any drawing
.York and King were another riot
next to closing, Soph having closed an acrobatic deucer, Le Crrohs, and room and appeal somewhat to the
the first half. If there's a bettor ec- a team of eccentric hoofers, Gor- fenimes, although some of his mannext
centric comedienne anywhere than den and King (men),
to clos- neriams make him dubious for masRose King, she has yet to appear. ing.
culine response.
That lady is the perfect artiste, with
Ordinarily the same five acts
Lopez closed the first half, clockwould have been arranged differ- ing 26 minutes, and scoring all the
1^ laugh in her every movement or
voice.
though another schedule way. In truth, nothing had hapIn this new act with the ently,
.daughter, the principals made, the might have brought either Davis pened that firat half until the ad.house rock. Chic York slipping over and Darnell or Trahan down fur- vent of the bandman. That "Lopez
his share, working with his wife ther, to separate the comedy. That apeaking" of hla Is still a corking
'Mb no one else possibly could.
would have placed one of two very trade-mark, in fact more so now
That York and King did all of this fine comedy acta in a spot tha^ than ever before, what with the
following the dreary session by didn't belong t4 t'h'em.
colloquial ad Ubblsma which employ
.Lucas Is no mean part of the glory
Theatre'a motif is Italian renais- that phrase for a trite nifty. Lopez
that goes to them in the late and sance, with columns and mural tap- is in for two weeks at least, with
wugh spot Lucas is holding over. estry. It has been carefully apa month's stay. Next week
He has nothing for the vaudeville pointed, awav frpm the gaudy pic- possibly
he's featured in "On the Radio," an
comfortable.
Stage but a Brunswick disc reputa- ture house idea, and
NBC flash production .for R-K-O
tion and he tells all of that In the New-fangled idea of plenty' of' rest
touring In the metropolltain houses.
ilrst seven minutes.
That he re- rooms, giving them an alternative Lopez now accords the Hotel St,
inain'B for 40 merely evidences his In the event the show isn't so good,
Regis a plug in the billing because
absence of ahpwmanshlp, and last has been adhered to.
night It approached a breach of proWire equipment, is RCA Photo- of his orchestra being stationed
there.
fessional courtesy to the acts fol- phone.
Bud Harris and Radclift with
lowing him.
House personnel for the opening
darky comedy, topped by Hartheir
transferred
Prohman,
^Lucas opened the second part. bill had Louis
Through aeemingly some Italian from the Flushing house, conduct- ris's kid brother's stepology, was a
lollowers who await his final song ing pit orchestra, and Fred Kinsley, laugh fest. The youngster is still
emother to do the BUI Robinson
in Italian, he runs through a aeries or*mnist.
stair tap dance routine, with creditof tiresome encores with hla voice
Harry Mitchell, manager.
,«nd guitar until the flVilsh, the wop
If B. F. Keith's in Richmond Hill ing, and it looks as If Robinson is
number, held put to the last for that can be aold as an ob.1ect of public a pushover for an okay providing
very reason. Lucas can stand up on nrlde it can possibly keep the resi- anybody credits him. While It's a
.His disc rep, but If he wants to re- dents
awav from Jamaica, even fact that the "Blackbirds" stepper
main In vaudeville, the crooning boy Brooklyn (downtown) and Manhat- la still pre.-emlnent as an exponent
*<'°uld become a performer, cast tan, when they are seeking amuse- of that particular routine, it 'seems
ment. That rests entirely with the that he Is risking future handicaps
or lowr voiced ad Hbblng, quit his Tnialtty-x)f'the-Kelth!s-proBiama
JhrfljiiSd,.,Baiw05ning_ltB pverjiopBloe.
ularization'by others, wltE^ wTlH~
monkey shines and earn his money
oy pleasing an audience, Not disout credits. It. remained for -Radoliff,- that. freak- top .tenor 'warblet,
pleasing through an effort to plug
to panic 'em with a whirlwind ecreleases made by him.
centric drag. Harris should handNo. 8 turn la a local make-up
Union theatre, Attleboro,. Mass., flufC.that phap for the act; he's'more
,01 three boys and a girl. One of the
.S^ys, said to be young Prlrol, is at from picture grind to split week than a good halt thereof.
«e piano. The trio Is a dancing vaude.
Gllda Gray, now billed as the "in25.

Another complete capacity. Sunthe week's new
day n'Bht house for
Orpheum, headlined by
bill at the
hleh-grade
SoDhle Tucker. It's
dented only by a
SSaay show,
jurhtwelght local turn, No. 8, and
again,
inck Lucas hoeglng the stage

'

.

;

.

•'

away happy.

ACADEMY

If

biz

doesn't

boom here

this-

week, it never will. House expects
to go dark for summer middle of
Knockout show for the money May, but if things look Tip, may
this week, the only fault being In stay open longer. Saturday the tale'
the running time, well over three will be told.
Grace Adelphl, assisted by Ted.
hours, preventing a quick turnout
during the evening rush hours. Norrla and Paul Zey, opened with'
Could cut 45 minutes from the a aong and dance offering that- was,
vaudeville and 15 more minutes if nice, but not diatinctive. Girl goes'

(Wired-Vaudfilm)

eliminating the orchestra overture in top much for toe stuir when shei
should have something snapplpr. t9<
equal dance partner's tap effectu.
Second spot had Al Abbpt-glvlng;
his old "Town Hall" entertainment,
for a solid smash. Abbot' had mob'
eating out of his hand before :h»i

and one of the

shorts, without losing anything of the punch in the
bill, and have two shows Instead of
one nightly.
It's a seven-act bill with a amoah
opener in the Maxellos, crack "rlsiey" team; clever comedy contribution in No. 4, with Hal Jerome; one
of the fastest, cleverest dancing
combinations that ever hit the
boards in King, King and King, in
No. 6, and a great closer in Emil

Boreo.

The' Maxellos rate any spot on
the bill, anywhere from one to
seven. These six tumblers had the
audience out of their seats most of
,the time, applause broke sharply
after the sensational routines,
Stephens, Nelson and Stephens,
aeemingly a well-worn comedy trip,
with wreatllng bear, which haa been
seen before hereabouts. Makeup of
the two plants and business of
standing face to face, exchanging
resounding smacks, evoked roars.
That kind of stuff couldn't miss
herej

.

;

^

warmed up and gave 'em

for a crackerjaok close.

the.vir'orluii

Jay Ward, Ward and Dooley,^
did
what was. -expebted.:'
Houae .'went nuts ,pver the.tfld, .de-,
epite some material that has. -seen,'
better days. Tot Forgot song- lines'
a couple of times, but Pa Ward waaon hand and slips didn't hurt. OIvtng the ydungster a new series of
gags might, work wonders, for most':
of hia present ones were old be-'
fore be .was bom. Closed 'with an
Ann Pennington black bottPm that
-

third,

.

.

-

'
'

-

made

it

hard for him to get

awaxw*.

Russ Brown and Jean WhittaBrSlT

next to intermission, and their hokt-'.
patter seldom seen to better advantage.
Turn kept the chuoklek
going from start to finish, provlngr
that old atuft dreased in new cIptheBf^..
is as good If not better than that^

Similar results greeted the efforts Nonette, assisted by Julius Kb.ehl at.'
Nat Haines, in next to shut. The the piano, w'owed 'em with pop.
usual complications of an elderly songo and violin aoloa, but refuaed!
chicken chaser with a zealous, an encore, deapite some thunderous.'.
watchful wife, delivered in grand applauae.
Koehl a good pianist.;
style by a performer well versed in but should remember he's still ini
the hoke arts. Brought a heavy re- vaude and not on the concert stage;-:
Haines la working with The grand^Und halr-flylng stuff
sponse.
.niaterial which has been milked for doesn't become him.
years, has style and iapp«^rance,
Langdon opened Intermlssloa inand held attention throughout
"The Meaaenger," one of the popr-!
Harry Krlvit's AJl Girl Reyue est vehicles
given a cpmediaa
(New Acts), including the. Locust pf his ability.ever
He's so far superior!
Sisters and others known in vaude- to his material that
he could can. tt.'
ville and musical comedy, held the entirely
and mug the whole wbyi
stage for approximately 30 minutes. through. Either that or
go back t»:
Not especially appropriate in the "Johnnie'a New Car." Out
front for!
slow
the
trey spot and seemed to
bit in one and got twice as much:!
Revue familiar in con- a
lineup.
with thia as with his sketch.
'-f
struction, obviously consisting, of
Joe Marks, with Mae Leohard--and I
several acts iiwelded tpgether fpr a George Brown
were next tp cloalng.lhalf-hour unit.
Hla skit smacks 6f burleaque and'
Bmll Boreo, closing the. stage barely
got
enpugh
returns
toi
here
sb^w, (held them breathless tor over justify his out-front
parodiea audi
16 minutes. They didn't understand
which went across great.:
a lot of what he said, but it sound- dancing,
He's anpther whp cpuld ditch tbei"
ed' hot stuff from the way hp aald
sketch and stick tp his rputine.
it Boreo is proving to be as strong
Angel Brothers closed. Their bal,^.'
here as when playing the picture
anclng. kept mob glued to seataj
houses.
line.
Added to the imposing vaudeville Boys are sensational In their
Cohen,
"Greyhound Limited,"
total was
of

'

,

/

.

.

'

:

Warner

'

..

Broa.' talking fllm feature.

Mori.

86TH STREET

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaudfilm)
Plenty of hoke on the first half
bill at this Eighth avenue stand and.
the boya aiid girls from the West.
Side ate it up. Four comedy turna
on an eight act layout During intermission the Stags now congregate in the back of the houae to
talk about their old rendezvoua that
Is soon to give 'way to a business
Btriicture:

'

'
:

.

Fields and Georgle, nut comics,
the trey, started the applauae
avalanche with cross flre and eccentric hoofing that set them in
in

solidly. Donald Keer and Effle Weston, next,
them with
plenty -of slapstick and a da6h of
:

'

I

Shammed

dancing.

(WIred-VaiidflIm)
a little here first haJti

Cheating

Dozen stills of Nora Lane, pip beautr
of "Cohens and Kellys in Atlantlls,.
City" (U), are carefully and psycho-!
logically

spptted

the

In

dlsplajFl

frame of Harry Rogers' AD-Girl'
Revue, This gives the itauggs the.
clear impression that Norel Is on the,
stage 'and 'can be aieen in the flesh'
tor aix bits,

a

a

sum

trifling

privilege.

for such:
:

1

"Cohens and Kellys" reported'
aro'und the country as doing bie.1
Bathing beauty angle In the bally-j
hoo probable explanation. Used It
plenty here in addltipn to the sts;
use of that beautiful I^ne shape lit
connection with a girl act.
Harry Rogers' previous aU-gtvlj
line-up reviewed from the. StateLake, Chi, haa Juet opened p'n the

Opening Intermissipn was Dixie Orpheum trail. Thia is an entirely
Hamilton, single woman, olTering different bunch (New Acta), with a
hot songs In the old time cabaret. dancing line, a femme band, sister
Rewarded with cheers from the boys team, 'Vera Peat male imperspna-j
on the shelf and encoring with a tpr, and Howard and Todd, ainginak
pop ballad that proved her ability comediennes. It's an oddly assortcw'
in song salesmanship.
dish of good and not-so good.
Renard and West comedy talk
Attendance good second show Sunand songs, also registered. Fpr- day but little oft smash pace of
mer's parodies sent him plus a song winter. Spring is here.
Land.
.

plugger plant in the box.
Next to shut Saul' Brilliant Co.,
with more clowning. Brilliant uses
his comic pan to excellent advantage and plays ithe trombone in expert fashion. "Broken Toys," acrobats,
opened.
Mary and Irwin
"FIeiag~(NCTrA c lB) war g-iii-the-twospot and Harry Le Vail, Sister and
Dean; parallel bar workers, closed,
holding them in to the finish. Top
notch bill for this type house and
ro.ugh-and ready audience. On the
aceen, "Lucky Boy" (T-S). Biz off

Mpnday

night.

STATE
(Wlred-Vaudfilm)
"Alias Jimmy Valentine" (M-G-^
M), recent $2 Broadway attraction^'
a-noticeabIe^b.-P:-draw—Blz.xaport*,^.,.^
ed gpod all day here with a percept-!
The vaude
ible pickup at night
secondary proposition.
A quick vaude asset was the
overnight booking of Irving Aaron.^
son's Commanders from the Ite^i
BordonI show, "Paris," which closed
.

;
'

-

New Tork ©ngaeement

Saturday

"*Tl\e band closed the vorlety part

shife'lng pliose an essential
ot the Aaronson reason In
r irt
vaiidc, also retaining its ballot travesty for UHual lauBhlng returns.
Great liandllns of "Let's Do It" for
a buiUl-up. Tills was one of the
hits or the BordonI, show.
BeMid<»« u- talker of a light comedy
type, tlie show held good comedy

with the

'

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

40
Its

value. Winifred and Mills with the
Negroes proved a show stopper.
Funny bow an act like this stays In
tho background and then a break
like the Stale

date reveals

its

worth.

Tl;e Three La Moures, two men
and a woman, euve the show a fine
This combination has one
start.
pip feature trick, a remarkable back
stage.
lift by one man lying on the
The Courtney Sisters wore second,

scoring easllv, tthanks, among other
things, to Fay's voluminous voice.
Murray and Maddoit did well, but
the fore part of their turn didn't
land here. Their finish compensated. The work of the woman stands
She's a foil par excellence.
out.
After Winifred and Mills came the
Aaronson band and then "Valentine."

•

i'<"-»'-

MEMORIAL

amount It's doubtful If he
so flavorless an offering.

PARAMOUNT

taaa

Nowsreel all Paramount, and
(Wired)
again the trailer tor next week's
(Unit-"Fore")
feature, "Chinatown Nights," Is anNew' York, March 23.
noylngly Interpolated In the topical.
Timely and seasonal Is tho golf Trailer has talking sequences and,
topic, and: a sprightly subject to coming amid the news shotn, it's
When puriMse become?
This puzzling.
build a presentation around.
ballyhoo for the house,
evident as
arrangement, culled "Fore," has re- they have a sense ot being hoaxed,
a
ceived lively treatment at the hands Fashion show in Technicolor,' a
pretty bit, also spliced Into the
f Boris Peti-off and makes capital
news, but clicked with the femmosf.
entertainment.
"Red Skin" (Par) follows f 2 run
Tricky stage setting starts presentation off with u scenic smitsb. at the Criterion and is the feature.
Ritah.
Country clubhouse veranda right,
putting
plateau
band grouped on a
green effect, whole picture framed
by an enormous weeping willow and
(Wired)
backed by green vistas of fairway
Chicago, March 23.
To left is an
rolling into distance.
Probably one of the poorest stage
elevated tee e4uipi>ed with sandbox
and the other paraphernalia. Whole shows the Oriental haq yet had.Jack
Osterman,
whose activities as
picture goes to the heart of a
usually
brightens
and covers
m.
c.
since
Nomashle hound cooped up
up any number of holes, was further
vember.
Twelve Albertina Rasch girls in handicapped by a very bad cold
novel sport costume, having wide Saturday and forced to keep In the
leg pantalettes that make 'em look background. Eiven without the cold
like skirts, open with brisk tap rou- Osterman would have had olentv to
It Is Will Harris'
tine after brief Introductory talk by contend with.
Ted Claire, presiding comic for the Idea ot a book show and figured
unit, dressed In exaggerated plus doubtless by him. as a novelty.
fours tor comedy. Into full stage "Stop Thief" Is the label Harris put
from here, disclosing band led by on his production, designed to be a
Wilton Crawley, a mild m. c, but travesty trom bits In shows. While
young man of engaging appearance. the idea may have appeared good on
In Jersey and knlcks, with band in paper It utterly failed to mature on
flannels.
Neat ballad number by the Oriental stage.
As many' times as Harris has
Brian MacDonald, tenor, working
with Allna Paye and brief talk to tried stage books and flopped with
plant situation that a new profes- them, he evidently still Isn't consional is to arrive, and the men are vinced that something Is -missing.
Lengthy and dmggy throughout,
Jealous of the girls' Interest.
Miss Faye alone with guitar and unit consumes 65 minutes of hodge
song and then into dance with some podge and fades out like a close-up.
striking acrobatic feats in dlRicult Orchestra In the pit, with Victor
looking Russian steps and contor- Young directing, opened with a mution.
Girl stands out for her han- sical selection as a drop in "one"
dling of comedy lyrics besides her revealed a "front page'" curtain litdance specialty; which alone stands tered With newspaper headlines.
About the only thln^ In this was a
up on merit.
Feature spot here for Claire In laugh tor the Insiders in a line ofgagging with m. c, which is wasted fering 10,000- reward tor the return
effort, but going over strong on his of Harry Oourfaln, B. & K. prounique dance technique. Exagger- ducer now at the Fisher, Detroit.
.

ORIENTAL

Wednesday, March

(Wired)
("Black and Gold"- Unit)
New York, Mai'ch 23.
Johnny Burke, still doing his 1918
routine, returns to Broadway but In
a different location. In the days
when his gags had them bouiiolng
in the aisles. Burke played the Palace with the regularity .more recently Identified with James Barton.
In the Interim the doughboy n»onologist has been in Mack Sennet^
comedies, some of them talkers.
Saturday he demonstrated that
plenty of the peasants haven't heard
those wheezes about the draft andthe second loules. He also demonstrated that while 'his versatility
may be limited his ability to get,
hold and entertain a mob with nothing but chatter Is still unquestioned.
Capitol Is Just about the toughest
spot on the big street tor talk, and
Burke didn't muff a, syllable from
ptart to bend.
Capitol has a new pit conductor^
Phil Spltalhy, doubling trojn the
dance department of the Hotel
Pennsylvania. Must have been a

(Wired)

.

terrific chore' tor

.

a

dancia

27, 1829

AVALON

CAPITOL

bad

and

jazis

Chicago, March 2G,
This and nearby Capitol are tlie
two houses on bankrupt National

Playhouses chain that a couple of

big theatre operators: wouldn't mind
buying.
The plan at present is
they must buy nine smaller theatre's
in order to get the two plums. It
may be six months before the clr^
-

cult Is broken up for individual
sales.
In .the meantime James Coston
oper&tes tor the Chicago Title &
Trust Co., receivers, and business
along the circuit ranges froip bad
to good. For the Avaion and Capitol the potential drawing field Is
wide and not fastidious. Customers
will take stuff there that would kill
a theatre In other parts of the city.
good show ^ill have them lined
up on the sidewalk at either end of
the theatres.
House booking "Woman of Affairs" right after it has played the

A

competing and adjacent TlvoU tells
Yet business pretty
Its own story.
good.

Crafts

of new m. c,
Usual Introductory

week

Opening

Charlie Crafts.
splurge.

a

is

relief for the

Avalon.

some of the most
a 70-plece symphony. Incompetent m. c.'s on record. This
That Spltalny acqulted hlQtseU so new gent Is nice looking, sings well
ably testifies to his sterling mu- and has a personable line of talk.
Boston, March 25.
sicianship.
He has held down the same spot at
Jack Sharkey at $5,000 for the
It seems that some time ago the Stanley in Philadelphia and has
week was a good investment, the
Spltalny did a two- In-one trick for worked vaude houses, teamed with
women flocking In both matinee and
Loew's Allen, Cleveland, officiating Jack Sheehan at first and then with
night. Sharkey has little to do and
c. and pit poJack Haley. In contrast to thqt^e
once
as
stage
m.
at
does it poorly, getting gummed up
tentate. Iiouls K. Sidney ot Loew's that have passed out before him he
In his rope skipping, missing the
saw hihi there and filed the name is unusually efficient and- should last
punching bag while trying to bust
for future reference. David Men- here tor quite a while.
no
attempting
and
his
left,
it with
Charlie Ho'gan spread on bookings
doza's montainous work at the
speaking part.
proM-G-M studios where he is in mus- for opening week, as did thelineup
Jack Sheehan, Boston's veteran
Ballet
ical charge ot scoring all coast- duction department
referee, carrying his iron skimmer
made features made It necessary to was Increased trom eight to twelve,
under his arm like a football, acted
relieve him entirely of' the Capitol and general dressing of the stage
as master of ceremonies, and was
responsibility. So Spltalny got the and people was beyond the usual
good only in that he was so terrible
budget A brightly colored fullJob.
that he made Sharkey look leas
Spltalny's style Is quasl-dynamlo. stage set was used for the main
awful. But the customers loved It
worked
He is less gymnastic than Rublnoff routining, with a fiash finale
and the house tonight (Monday)
at the Paramount, but possesses by raising back drops to reveal adlooks solid for the week.
platform scenery and the
ditional
What
Intended
be
was
probably
to
athlete's
ated plus fours spread like sails
something of that musical
The vaudeville bill by good judg- when he does some spins for a a hilarious burlesque on "Diamond command ot the situation. Capitol ballet company posing in showgirl
ment was not trimmed down be- laugh. Claire is a dancing clown
Included in the finale
Lil" was a reproduction ot the set orchestra has not always been the costumes.
cause of the cost ot the feature act, wltli virtuosity in his stepping. One in Mae West's show a block away course of popular entertainment It fiash was a large fiamlng sun, elecMary Lawler and Bobby Watson freak bit had him lying prone on on the street. Gal Impersonating Lil might easily be. For the inaugural trically lighted. Nifty production
being the legit feature of the bill. the stage and walking around on a looked and acted anything but. Dit- overture Spltalny halved his time tor a neighborhood spot.
r-Wiey went over neatly, their un- pivot made by his ear, another sur- to tor the 10 "Lilys" surrounding allotment between Tschalkoweky's
Clare Omar Mussu, niarlmbaphone
billed tap and toe male dancer help- prise haw-haw.
her.
Eiarl ta Vere, a good accor- "Caprlccio Itallenne" and "Lover, player, classics and blues, a standhuoses. Then La
ing greatly. They will do well to
Girls are back In summery frocks dion player, who gags on the side, Come Back to Me," from "Now ard act in picture
Pingree, two accarry on with hlni.
for a sightly toe dance, and give was the only turn to stand out Moon,' 'the blend suggesting that Varr Brothers and
First honors of the bill went to way to Cliff Crane, in blackface and Newman and Rogers, colored hoof- tHls Is more the type, of stuff that robatp with lady assistant who
the prize winning playlet ot the doing his comedy pantomime with ers, tapped lightly through an aver- will appeal to the generality of fans. makes one short appearance. Broththeir talents Into a
Chicago Little Theatre tournament, a burning hot clarinet.
age routine, a solo by an unbilled
Stage unit got a slow start In ers convert
Amusing
comedy apache to start, and do
entitled "The Under Current." Har- bit ot musical clowning,
ending with tenor following and slowing up the order to permit Dave Schooler to well
with it Their best results are
riett Allyn as the tenement mother a travesty impersonation
Lovey Twins, get In his usual piano sold. Drapes
ot Jolson pace considerably.
In an encore of serious hand-towas a dramatic sensation, and the singing "Sonny Boy," the band
blat- turned on some more hooflng that parted sufficiently to reVeal Dave
newspaper critics pronounced her a tlng out the tune on muted cornet was meaningless In the spot. Next mounted upon his faithful stool and hand work, much better than the
rave.
Jim Toney and Ann NoF' while the comedian goes through scene, more or less Incoherent, with running through the finger exercises early hoke.
Bemlce and Tlielma Bow, singing
man ln«"A Man About Town" cap the motions ot an emotional ren- the band on stage and La Vere gag- that by now cannot possess much
tured laughing honors. Opening act dering.
ing a court room bit as the Judge. novelty tor the Capitol clientele. pops to their own piano accompaniwas Lester and Irving Trio doing
Kathryn Lewis, fair soprano, Postponed entrance of the Chester ment, radio-trained and suitable
Alex Morrison, trick golf shot speClassy
a double lift hand balance that Is cialist, has a session here. Intro- caroled a ballad In semi-classic Hale Girls was several valuable picture house material.
looks
and good pop voices, but Imsure-fire.
Bob Hall deuced.
duced as the new
he entrances fashion not so impressive. Oster- minutes too late, with the compen- provement If employing special,
The feature picture was the F.M to accompaniment pro,
of fluttering girls man, lurking near the wings, came sation not adequate fo,r the loss of numbers or replacing a tew ot their
"Children ot the Rltz," average led by Miss Faye, and all
bring
Eleanor
to
the
fore
to
out
sustained.
tempo
demandolder numbers.
standard for this house, which wlU ing to be taught the golf swing, an Masquelet. first prize winner In an
Girls were tetchingly garbed In
Closing act, Clemmons and Mareither have to get batter first re
excuse for Morrison to go Into his opportunity contest tie-up with the black and gold outfits strikingly ar- sey, singing and dancing drunk
leases or switch over to a second specialty, using the high
tee to left local Amerlcali, From an exploita- ranged so that as each girl appeared comic with girl partner, who works
run policy with pictures ot an In- tor Illustration of golt shots
such as tion angle the tie-up was a com- from the wings the color line ad- Just one short bit with him. Clemtelligence level with the audience. hitting the pills
In slow motion and plete bust It would have been more vanced, starting trom the feet. Inch mons' Umber legs produce soma
The present situation Is hopeless, driving balls from
to conduct profes- by inch, until the final girl was en- sensational stuff, and he stopped
off Claire's bean advantageous
especially with the house unwired.
with running fire ot comedy busi- sional try-buts Instead. Aa for Miss tirely In black where the number things cold here. A late spot oct.
The organ novelty featured Earl ness.
Masquelet, she Is rank amateurish, one was all In gold. This was an
Business fair, held back by third*
Wldener In "The Phantom Organist,"
For the finale MacDonald and possesed of a sweet immature voice eye-arresting sight tor the gents run film.
Binff.
^
using a double console on the stage. Miss Faye go into sentimental love
and generally not so hot. She did a with black silk, the muggs' favorite,
It could be % real stunt if properly
song, while girls In tight uniforms personality bit with Osterman that predominating,
lighted with a phosphorescent phanEvelyn Wilson, the Capitol's lead
of blue satin (maybe they represent couldn't arouse anyone and even on
tom on the stage and an organist caddies) assemble a lot ot blocks in straight looks measures only talr.
Ing lady, still In stock at Broadway
whose voice could be heard, especi- an arrangement
IFlnale was a weak affair featurand Slgt, Following the precedents
that becomes a cot(Wired)
ally If the Illusion was not explained
tage when the roof is lowered from ing the Kumlker ballet, group of of Peggy Bernler, Helen Kane and
New York, March 24.
until the following week. The way above.
other personalities developed as celAll grouped for picture at mediocre gals with the same rou
It was done Monday was a dumb
Good 25-mlnute .stage band sho^
flndle. 'Wliole subject Is a departure tine's every other ballet uses. Fresh ebs In the movie parlors,. Miss Wilflop.
lAhtC]/from the tinsel and spangled en- corps ot ferns wouldn't hurt the son is shortly to enter a (5.60 show. of Its kind, but a kind that canBenny and Western, brisk broom not compete with the larger and
semble u|>on which the de luxe cus- house a bit Osterman got off with
tomers have been fed all winter, and but a single song on the wlndup hoofers, standard in picture houses, much better editions two blocks
81ST ST.
because ot his bad pipes, which didn't click In their customary style, and five blocks down the street. It
welcome as a refreshing novelty.
Jesse Crawford is back at the about made him Inaudible after the Bad psychology ot over-effusive In- should have been a better show
(Wired—Vaudfilm)
first
rows.
10
troduction by Schooler seemed to to support feature, "The Shady
bench, returning from a vacation In
Seemingly the neighbors around Florida. Organ Interlude Is
Eight minute organ solo by Pres- react against them. Schooler pre- Lady" (Pnthe).
beBroadway and 81st are content low his usual style, being a far
One-quarter house downstairs at
formal ton Sellers caught the fancy of the dicted audience would lacerate their
merely to come in for the feature assembly of numbers grouped as community vocalists. Sellers, quite torsos roaring. Audience didn't.
four o'clock Saturday afternoon Is
act and the feature. Sunday night, "Schubertlana"
Ostrich feathers, gee-gaws galore, the answer.
Marche Mllitalre, a fav, tries hard to give 'em somealways a sell-out, saw the racks Serenade, and Unfinished Sympho thing new each week. Pathe Sound and fancy costumes helps "Black
Probably $300-$400 top, tor three
clean from about seven bells on ny, ending with Romberg's compo
carried two news Items while Para- and (3old Blues" as a neat, colorful specialty people, maybe an equal
but the house lacking capacity at sitlon based on symphony and called mount came In for the same amount and entertaining unit. Arthur Knorr amount for Walter O'Keefe, nonconducting m. c. and guess your
tendance until fully an hour after "Song of Love." The organ maestro of silent clips.
Feature, "China- sponsored.
the show got under way. Then, In hasn't yet got Into his stride. In
Fair biz Saturday despite down- own salary for Sammy Kalin and
town Nights" (Par.) sound and
his stage band (10).
Not pit ora rush, to complete the quorum deed, since his advent at the Par- talker.
pour.
Loop.
Land,
chestra. No productional expenses,
they came In time for the Anatole
a plain drape sufficing as the backFrledland revue, which closed, and,
Small nut, small attendnnre.
of course, the feature. The flicker
Comedy second and fourth, stunts tor laughs, getting them both ing.
also been out on its own sans the Ing.
yoiUhO'Keefe
is
Intimate.
In
the
this firs thalf In the metropolitan
the only frail turn was the ways.
c. when Frlodland was stricken and
sin.crle
R-K-O houses Is "The Cohans and m.
Abbott and Blsland's economical ful, talking and singing
with the flu this past winter. With opener.
floor
Kellys In Atlantic City," surprising
Miss Halperln was on stage 18 production act (6), going from one class, better suited for a cafe
the songwriter-performer at the
than a picture house stage, but alto house managers and patrons allkp
minutes
beautifully
written
with
a
to
special
full,
for
Intiermegood
it proceeds Its smooth way to
ways pleasant If not a wow anyas to why It does biz.
Answer helm,
cycle
songs.
and
arranged
of
special
dlate
topnotchlng,
laughed
their
From underwhere. If Walter could only gag
seems to be tlie Irish-Jewish com- a rousing Impression.
She
smartly
refrained
from
speechway
through
number
this
four
"on
on
westward
standing act is slated
newsbination all over again, plus the
making, a blowb kiss serving as bill. Short comic, probably Abbott in person like he gags for the
AM,
an Orpheum Jaunt.
paper columnists. Or perhaps It's
atmospheric beauty parade stuff.
well.
gets enough out of a familiar money
only that the same stuff looks betFour acts, which is one under
Oakland made the mistake that changing bit ,to create speclallza. ter In print.
the usual quota, played smoothly.
Miss Halperln didn't he made a tlon as to what he iposslbly would
will s.iy
Sally
some
Sweet,
who
Lillian St. Leon Co. with the circus
speech, an entirely too long speech, do with the added advantage of Is as sweet as her name while
rider stun opened.
Usual comedy
and a speech that didn't mean a good material. Abbott looks like a others 'won't, did straight for about
(Wired-Vaudfilm)
interludes through the audience
thing. Took WlU 3 minutes to say production comedian.
five
minutes of O'Keeto's bright
Scml-flnal vaudfilm bill, prior to goodby, after Will had pleased them
lants.
Pepitas GranadOB and Co., dance chatter and then warbled one of
Margaret Schilling In tho deuce this house going straight two-a-day with his songs and after they yelled flash that handicaps' Us principal those foinlUar "make" lyrlcsi with
registered nicely. A comely song- next week. So good and so much out the titles of more songs they character- too greatly with unbe
Kahn on the receiving end. It made
bird, her vocal accomplishments are
wanted and didn't get. Oakland coming Incidentals, opened.'
Kahn
look' chumpy after he had
picture
that
than
the
feature
better
as satisfying as her personality.
"Cohens a:nd Kellys in A. C." (U.) warmed the bench while O'Keefe
might have stopped the 6how all
Bige.
Here's a songstress who's also a it's almost straight vaude Itself. It over again had he consumed the feature.
played hard to get with the same
looker, capable ot musical comedy played to capacity and 200 odd same three minutes vodilly, and he
young lady.
distinction. A sartorial perking up standees Sunday night, all there to didn't need three whole minutes to
Stewart Sisters, good looking
for distinction In dress might not
tell them his nlte club Is still open
girls and acceptable dancers, albe amiss although her charming see the vaude; if they'll buy five 'If you meet me in my club, I'll
they
'ways., looking
better than
(Wired-^Vaudfilm)
personality well flts the simple frock acts that graciously, It looks ripe for si ng m ore tor you," said Will, and
bit more
dance, jeemed to need
-^Standees -by— the dozens^-Sunday 'tjacicfffouir<r
SKs~T5iHgs-wit]r-aia^ Ihe come-back.
^ie-flJSsKsa:
TTe said .lKal^lir"a'~vauae' "Ih^Tre'
Wah~they recel veaTiero.
patch and finish, eschewing the
This teth street flection Is a 'taudo where they wanted, to hear liim sing night. Afternoon was off but as Everything 'was somewhat blah to
usual bow-off and oh stalls, and, section. It hos always been the oes*; songs Instead ot hallyhoo his nlte that seemed a general complaint walk In on cold and try-a modified
with the spring weather as com shake In grass skirts. They were
what's more, the planolpg Interlude. neighborhood (for vaude) anywhere, club.
Three Sailors were the comedy until they started slipping 'em
Stan Kavanatigh, nearest thitig to petition. Good show with Charles good enough to close the show with
relief, a wow, as usual.
something that was vaude in name perfection In the comedy juggling Ray (New Acts) topping the bill on eccentric double buck,
Frledland's lilte club revue re- only.
line since W. C. Fields, contributed That. Ray musta meant something
M-G-M talking short (Bob Nelmains the same satisfying flash
Nan Halperln Is featured in the the Mil's Initial comedy in the at the b. o. was evident by the ap- son), sound (Pathe) and silent
revuette.
Act Just cloned at the closing- spot and Will Oakland, a deuce. He's another big timer, this plause he received on his entrance, news reels on the screen besides
Bioo(Continued on pace 41>
Kavanaagh. H« talks as well
the feature.
Florldlan hotel In Palm Beach, It'a local radio nanie, third, both draW'

KEITH'S

(Vaudfilm)

leader

to

suddenly undertake the
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had.
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NEW ACTS

Wednesday. March 87. 1929

VINCENT LOPEZ

aitDAQRAY(13)

._
Thrw.^FoMr

Dane* R«vu«
5)

and

Hotel

St.

Regis Orehastra (18)

25 Mina.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. Vaude)
Lopez, of course, Isn't a New Act
In the strict sense of the word, nor
is his band routine radically new..
Lopez, a pioneer stage band headt^SvM in presentation bouBes with liner. Is also
a pioneer In the very
t^plctures. This Is the second thing
whichr'
ever
so
I,«k of ber brand new act under has brought new names and often
new
ausbooking
and
production
all set for the personalities to attention, viz.,* the
weeks
20
with
SSb.
radio. Long before the Vallees^ the
Si^Snylntr one. It's her first New
showing. Miss Gray Is guar- Lombardos, the Happiness Boys, the
personally and Ipana Troubadours and the like, beanteed 13.600 a week
came famed on the air, Lop ez was
Jha act geta 15,000, The difference
a household
on the
Svers the 12 people In support, of network fromname
the Hotel PennsylShorn Helen Denlzon and E^^erett vania.
His "Lopez speaking" tradeThey are the
featured.
Uelan are
girls, mark today is perhaps the best
eight
are
There
team.
idairfo
known
plus
catch-phrase
conductor,
special
of its type,
a
and
maid
I
Imeas of special props and scenery, carrying with it the essential ad'
The result Is a corking stage flash, vantage tor purposes of showmanheavy oh production and sartorial ship of plugging the maestro's name
mm-lt, but shy on Miss Gray's own each time spoken.
Lopez has always had a name
tinioue talents which are primarily
and quak- and a billing that's a "natural."
'tbose of tossing the torso
Palie* (St. Vaude)
vaudevine,
riud 'Qray 1b back In
and personal appear-„t of pictures

:

.

.

WEAF

jngf

The

the aulversi

The eight girls, in teams of two,
pair by pair, Introduce Miss Gray's
Mst performances In appropriate
atSre, including Hawaiian, South
flea or "Devil Dancer," cabai-et or

Castillian romanticism of his
Is paralleled only by the
Valentino suggestion in the Rudy

monicker

Vallee name, and, as a name, Lopez
has proved his draw repeatedly in
picture houses where he v/as getand Piccadilly, a la ting $4,600 to $6,600. R-K-O isn't
sequence
brings
paying hhn more than $3,600.
^IiOtt'ddnese. A phone
impressively
and
she
on
What makes Lopez distinctive,
Gray
UlBS
offers Bbmething new, lyrically an- even at this late date, is his ahow'ndunoihg that such is her consist- manly conformance with modern
standards. With straight band inent aim. That proves to be "Broad
strumentation somewhat antiquated,
way Rhythm," not too strong.
The a^agloists followed with the Lopez still sells that sort of thing
first of two specialties, a Harlequin for full value, but breaks It up and
number. -An Oriental ballet, includ- mixes in enough hoke to make his
gowns,
bare
tootsies
slinking
jng
act a thoroughly appealing box ofand all the rest, missed fire. Again fice proposition.
ttae odeglo team, and finally "If My
For one thing he registers heavily
Singing Don't Get You Then My with Louis Chlco, who is a novelty
Shimmy Must." The shim and shiver Instruihentallst, being a jazz harpis' the finale, a bit torrid, but again
One of his numbers is the torist.
\lacklng the color and elan of the old rid "Borne of These Days."
A
Ollda Grayisms like tl ie nant ch oi- hotoh-cha-cha trio, known as the
lier "South Sea Moon" dance numThree Rajahs, but not announced.
oers.
Is not important enough for its in'

hotsy-totsy,

.

'

'

'

.

Plenty of sugar evidenced in that clusion as straight vo-do-de-o'ists.
with
RKO' standing There's a legitimate saxophonist,
everything and certi^ln to do trade that be-mustached suggestion of
^Ith the shivery one as a draw. l«uis John Bartels, who gets more
But' once In, she'll Just lack some- with a couple of brief opportunities
thing. Mebbe, away from the sancthan the entire trio does on the
tified portals of the- Palace, she'll let
gi-oss.
Besides which they lack
ent and draw strong stag biz.
poise, personality and unction, not
Abel.
to mention a pants' press.
Lopez stalled out of stopping the
J: HAROLD
show
with his own piano solos, al'Seam
though forced to one encore. His
:15 Mina.; One
graciously announced medleys of
Palaee, Chicago (8t. V.)
•vyiurray, coming out of "Rio Rita" current hits, the special arrange:tRer a long stretch in Chicago, ment of "St. Louis Blues" (always
jflakes his debut in vaude in out- sure-fire and doubly so If done with
standing fashion. From appearance the distinction of the Lopezltes),
angle Murray is strictly a ladies' plus the encoring "Tiger Rag," put
inan.
Dresses like million and the Lopez act across impressively.
For one thing, in his Hotel St
titiups In great style.
At the Palace Murray hit with a Regis combination, Lopez has the
bMig after propelling four legitl- best band of his career. It'll probttate numbers and taking two en- ably be the unit slated to open at
He could have done more Woodmansten Inn, the Pelham road^ cores.
easily.
Two of the songs are from house in 'which Lopez is partnered
with Gene Gelger, for it evidences
•mo Rita."
.. A natural for vaudeville or the an abundance of dance "sock" and
Picture palaces.
rhythm.
This, plus the arrangements and specialties for stage purLoop,
poses, accounted for the healthy
KRiyiT'S All Girl Revue. (23)
click of the act at the Palace,
Band, song and dancing
He's a welcome return asset for
Mins.; Three
R-K-O doubling, assuming that the
Academy (V-P)
St. Regis; roadhouse and radio alAnother one of the familiar song ternates permit that in the time
AM.
and dance revues handicapped by schedule.
absence
of
surefire
vocalizing,
smash hoofing or comedy.
RICH and
A nine-piece girl band, in big, Acrobats
yellow hats and bare legs, shows 10 Mins.; Full
up for a convincing flash and or- American (V-P)
chestrations are fine, but supporting
Although given a New Acts place
talent needs plenty of propping to ment, this two-man combo essays a
make the grade in the bigger comedy acrobatic routine of yester'

;

tiroductlon

'

MURRAY

-

.

'

a

MANN

houses.

the exception of one of the
routines presented by the
none of the material
strongly received here.
li*^*'**

Clinch
Tlvoll

girls

The six Tlvoll girls, opening with
a precision dance number, in attractive black costumes and white
wig»,

booblsh makeups
and spend part of their stage time
on some old bits, one that was noticeably vulgar as worked at the upIt
may
belong to them
stairs show.
by right of ancient conquest, but
juat the same it Is palpably dirty
and needs toning.
Closing minutes devoted to acrobatics and a three-table high balancing stunt and fall. Effective.

Both

year.

bowed o«

to

light

followed by Glora Lee,
BteMier.

returns,

acrobatic

The Locust Sisters appeared sevwith harmonizing

eral times
that
never roused any enthusiasm. Better numbers and change of routine
necessary if the girls are to go over
the way they did In "Hit
the Deck."
hoofing and becomes tlreo«~?^"''
long before the finish. Comedy
f°'"«'
ana
strong vocal talent would help.
ilori.

MARY

and IRWIN FIELDS
"""l Talk
in'u""""*"'
'0 Mine.; One
American Roof

effect

Hark.

LEFF and FIELDS
One

Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
This team formerly was in a Gus
Edwards act, and later Pinky Loft
singled In picture houses. In vaude
they're doing a nut comedy routine
gob uniforms, accomplishing
In
nothing much until they go into
ihelr hooflni?'.

Open us nance sailors, lisping how
wonderful it is to be in the navy.
Sin at piano singing Then some Indescribable nut chat
makes flash entrance on ter which hits and mi-sses. The sort
playing instrument of stuff that the young folks like.
thlt r®"*
«oated with radium paint
From then on tlie act Improves,
n„V glowing
ana
in the darkness. Bow thanks to the eccentric hoofing.
ajso shines,
making it an effective Looked like a light deucer at the
Smff.
Englewood.
'3 of the negllglblp
Bn?t°^^P
t'™ey. but the boy s LES PALMIROS
flddi«
'hi-''
turn an Xylophone- Marimba
accenM^x?^',"^
.

flfl^Jl*?,'",^
rtnJ?. ""J^'
,

deucer for the neighbor

hoods

^ANE

OSGOOD

and

?n°",gf and
'^'.'''v
-.1
'

Dances

One

Anwficari'TfV^py—

—

9 Mins.; One
5th Ave, (V-P)

Man and woman dress clown
without whlteface and do a spirited
scries of duets on xylophone, instrumpn.t modified to soothing ton e by
some arrangemerif.

'

——^

Nice looking brunette girl who
^'oman. Open with sons
throueh man's apparent does the spectacular playing while
i^f^^nesB- Then Into the dance, the older man, perhaps her father,

thJt^il
'1

"i'J''

wl'!?'^*''*

i^S'"*"''-''"* dancing combo
returns here on the
acroh=^.*^®,
acrobatically
routined

atirtli

hammers routine
comedy although

bass.

Attemnt no

there Is the basis

flavoring of humor.
yorkers.
The woman's Straight music is agreeable and
«tit.flf 4
a contortlonlfltlc with a touch of showmanship turn
"Wice, The man's
his split and nlp- could be. built. Opened here neatly

work.

"P-

Ifocfc.

for

tt

slight

AL WALDMAN

and

VARIETY
CHARLES RAY

and CO.

41

KRIPP^N AND BROWN

(I)

Instrumental
12 Mins.; On*
Palace (St. V)

Songs and Piano
Songa and Talk
13 mine.; One
12 Mins.; Ona
Jefferson (V-P)
Hamilton (V-P)
Ted Waldman Is remembered as
Charles Ray, ex-film star, in perColored team with plenty of dyna«
the harmonica hound who "stralght- son and selling personality. Sings
ed" in the box for Eva Tanguay. pleasantly and diversities his rou^ mite. Katie possesses a voice plenLater it became Ted and Shep tine sufHciently.
tifully lowdown.
Loads of. volume
Waldm^. Ted- and Al Waldman
With Ray at thii piano is Rex and delivery ot a finished vaude
'

.

may

.

be the same, team, with a
slight change of name.
Their instrumental versatility is essentially
the same, with the indigo harmonica harmonics predominating.
Their manner ot working is new
since last seen. They essay bellstill

McCIough, who

tickles

masterfully,

Ray sang '^'Some Day

the ivories artist.
I'll

Has a cabaret smack. No
Get the can dance but charged with vocal

Key" which was a simple little
number in which he sings about

taking lessons but getting oft key
until the last note. Ho then gave
happy his impression of "Brokenhearted,"
the team's chief a good bit as he does it. He foldrawback. Some different style of lowed with his imitation of the
presentation is bound to improve Jazz Hound, which also clicked.
the returns. Maybe working collect Ray seems to be a natural mimic.
or straight might prove even better
For the finish he rendered "Mr.
than the eccentricities of their Kipling, I'm trying to be that man
present costuming, which does not your poem tells me to." No remarks
set them off,well.
about his Hollywood life; no alOutside of a little ukeing and the lusions to his screen past and permusical saw, the harmonica "blue- haps just as well with Ray Intent
ology" (which is their billing) is on making good In vaude on talent.
Mark.
the punch of the act. They are a
bit too flip and fly In an attempt for
comedy, and it might work out betS.
INDIAN RESERVATION
ter If they didn "St. Louis Blues" U.
BAND
(18)
with the same seriousness and earnest impresslveness as do Gus Mul- 25. Mins.; Three (Special)
cahy, Borrah MInevitch and the Riverside (V-P)
This is the aggregation of Injun
other "mouth organ" virtuosi. That
Handy classic has never flopped, jazzists who made tcpeo and whooespecially when Indigoed on the pee at the Inaugural ball in Washington, D. C, sponsored by Viceharmonica.
Here, as the Palace, In the deuce, President Charles Curtis, who is
the Waldman boys were an in-and- himself part Indian. A corking perout,
cUck-and-mlss
Impression. former and an excellent showman.
There were stretches of two or Chief Shunatona, a personable leadthree minutes when little or noth- er and an agreeable personality, ia
ing happoncdl; other times they at the helm. He does his conductgarnered some laughs. A little ed- big with a large single feather for
a baton.
iting should help on the whole.
Band numbers 18, including the
Aiet.
chief, two femmes, one Princess
Young Blood, who contributes a
MARY and pOB (6)
Sousaphone solo, and the other a
Sketch; 22 mins.; Threa
strikingly comely Indian maid who,
68th
,

,

hop get-up, a
Idea.

iiot

particularly

TlieriBln lies

.

sophistication.

Brown, corked up. is on the other
end of crossfire chatter which is
weak. Pair should improve their
talk to conform with the musical
talents.

Brown plays banjo.
Audience
clamored for more and went hard
for Katie's scorching blues.
No
class but hot.

DON QUIXANO

and CO.

Song, Dance, Talk
18 Mins.; Full (Special)

Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
Don Qulxano, Spanish name playing French comic, satisfactory midwest act with improvement it more
compact and trimming running
time.

Qulxano is known locally as a
straight cafe singer, but does pretty
good with his comedy attempts here.
Assisting him are four girls, three
singing and dancing and one at the
piano.
Setting la a song shop.
Both
Qulxano's and the girls' pipes are
good, and give the act most of its
merit. Dancing and talk pass without scoring any real punch.

Bing.

.

JEFFERSON

(Continued from page 40)
a mean uke
The Cohens and Kellys at Atlittle ot dislantic City" (U) with sound, was
She is the s. a. of the or- considered a draw in this section as
ganization and should be spotted to
and though they prove charming better optical advantage. Instead of there were a number who came In
when the last of the night vaude
people, their war sketch is super- in the second file.
ficial.
The princess who does "Old Black was on view. That in itself is reIt is the unsophisticated story of Joe" as a Sousaphone solo is an- garded at this house as positive
two girls whose boy friends are nounced as being the only woman to proof the picture has its lure. In
ensnared by the 'war, and the girl's master this instrument, in addition the old days nothing like that eveift'
consequent grief. That's about all to playing the largest of its kind. happened.
Things sure have changed down
the sketch amounts to.
The first She clicked.
scene, a restaurant, and grapefruit
The other feature member is at the Jeff. Just imagine a packed
squirt for comedy.
Pair agree to Chief Roaring Thunder, basso, in- Jefl house sitting as still as death
meet on park bench. Scene two is troduced from the ranks early. He listening to the orchestra play a
Still more surliving room of a friend of the first plays a wind Instrument, and seems classical number.
mentioned dame. Watching troops to be a legitimate musician; not prising they applauded. JeS also
now featuring its pipe organ with
pass from her window, she sees boy merely a phoney "doubler."
friend and soliloquizes on the unAct is a pip for novelty, speed, Max Rosanoft given special inning
fairness of war and her own misfor- color and atmosphere. Chief Shun- and spotlight.
Vaude started with Leach !«
tune.
atona first introduces the act as
Back to the park bench, where being 100 per cent full-blooded In- Qulnlan Trio, effective aerial turn.
boy friend doesn't show. He's gone dian in personnel. A charming lin- Frank Jerome and Evelyn put in
oversea. Third scene same as sec- guistic touch is lent through calling eight minutes ot dancing routine,
St.

(V-P)

Mary and Bob, of the True Story
hour, billed as "known to millions
of radio fans," venture Into vaude,

outside of strumming
in the ensemble, does
tinction.

'

ond.
Girls happy over Armistice.
First girl never heard from her
chance acquaintance.
Back to restaurant. Waitress remembers girl and tells her the man

has been in recently. Just then he
walks in. Clinch. Curtain. No opportunity with this in vaude. Scenes
are laudably swift.
Picture slide
used to indicate lapse of period between fourth and fifth scene.

LILLIAN flOTH
Songs
16 Mins.;

One

Audubon (V-P)
Now out of the kid class Llinan
Roth Is back in vaude for a spell,
having profited many ways by ber
experience in the musicals. It was
out of the varieties Miss Roth was
plucked for Earl CarroIl'B "Vanities," and her return after a long
absence finds her presenting an entertaining act.

Miss Roth is best remembered as
one of the Roth sisters, she and
Anna doing a kid act. She has
eschewed all of her kid mannerisms
but retains her girlish

charm

of de-

liv(.'ry.

Miss Roth goes in for topical
songs but gives them just a little
more attention than average. She
Is a snappy dresser.
Ijlttle bit of
tapping .she did as an encore was
Just labor lost. Doesn't need any
hooflng to sell her stuff.
Hark.

Talk and Dancing
12 Mins.;

TED

THREE SNAPSHOTS
Dancing
10 Mtns;; One
5th Avew, New York
Excellent hopflng trio display a
variety of footwork which should
get attention.
Colored boys, in black and white
clothes, plenty of pep, speed and
novelty. After a few opening bars
of vocal music the boys go into the
first tap routine, which Immediately
.stamps them Grade
in that de

his race "Induhs";
diction is flawless.

otherwise his clicked.
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman,
third, aided and abetted musically
by the .Cook Sisters, helpful duo tor

In full native regalia, the boys
sure know their jazzique. A great
reed and brass section, especially
the latter, "socks it out" plenty.
There's a reed soloist who registers
Sixteen tribes
in one opportunity.
from as' many states of the union
are represented in the ranks. All
are college graduates, accounting

After Charles Ray's chore Brendel and Bert appeared and goaled
Brendel was never funnier.
for a sub-bllling, "From camp to em.
Flo Bert' is one of the best straight
campus," and they look It.
women
in vaude and plus plenty
his
This cued Chief Shunatona for
"Land of Long Ago" ballad, with of IT.
Davis Dwan revue closed. Act
a well-phrased special patter dwelling on the red skin's metamorphosis Is working tar better than when
first introduced in the local sector.
under white man's rule.
Mailt.
After the Bpeclaltlos the conductor said they'd get "hot" and
make Injun whoopee, delivering
some torrid jazzapatlon to showST.
stopping returns. A well put speech(Wtred-Vaudfilm)
let recalled them for another encore.
No biz complaint Sunday afterAct's a natural tor anybody's the- noon.
Tolerant audience delighted
atre, replete with ballyhoo and ex- with the. screen attraction, "Cohens
ploitation potentlaltles and a whale and KeUys In AtUnUc City" (U),
It can come which 3upplied all the laughs palof a box office card.
AieU
Into the Palace tomorrow,
pably missing from a shapeless
five-act vaude layout.
Norton and Newsome led off. Two
HARRY ROGERS' All-Girl Show girls, blonde and brunet, the blonde
at a grand piano harmonizing with
(21)
partner.
"High on Hilltop" their
Band Revue
best number. Fair work, but haven't
es Mins.; One and Full (Special)
the slightest notion of salesman86th Street (V-P)
Twelve minutes.
Second all-femme unit turned out ship.
Williams'
Midgets, Imported act,
in last couple ot months by Harry
in the deuce.
Strictly a "smallie,**
Rogers, Chicago flash producer.
with a cast ot nine, man and womFirst is already on the Orpheum
an as understanders for simple acfrom
small
ranges
This
tour.
one
robatics. One midget featured in a
time to passable hoke. Never gen
Charleston and supposed-to-be hot
crates much wallop, but femininity song.
angle suffices. Plausible guess that
Bobby Folsom lent some degree
it's In the bag for eastern family
of Broadway tone to the slate in
time. Should not be spotted, how- her Interpretation of Neville Fleeever, in any houses where RKO is son's VSamples."
Kane and Ellis
trying to bring vaude back or followed Miss Folsom and were
where customers have fastidious granted an enthusiastic response

58TH

''

tastes.

Kevuc looks bad In a couple of
where hanging pieces smell of
the warehouse and costumes on
chorines ditto. Little class to those
Girl band has the persteppers.
sonalities. Music par with average
dame b.an<l and some clowning that
was worth loughs at this house.
Two acts accompanying revue and
spotted second and fifth therein are
Vera Post, male impersonator, and
MAUD HENRY'S ELEPHANTS
Howard and Todd, singing comeTrained Animals
diennes. Miss Post is English, and
6 Mins.; Full
her_songs fea rfully so. A clever im-Acadomy-(-V_-R)_™_.
,
"personaloiT^SK? wan,—nevcrthelessr
trio of elephants of midget pro
portions compared with some of the rather a stage wait with a series of
songs, each topping the other In the
bigger jungle pachyderms splendid
ly trained. A bully act,, a' routine of nsslnlnlty of their lyrics. Mesdames
tricks showing unusual' trainer con- Howard and "Todd were more in the
trol and clevernesis and nothing American manner, semi-roughneck,
and liked,:
overdone.
Valuable for bookings more on
Act is modernized and made an
publicity angles than intrlnsltc en
appla-uded closer at the Academy.
Land.
tertainment.
Mark.

A

partment.
Material following bears out first
Indications. As soloists each of the
three has a surefire, snappy special
ty, the third clinching in every cose.
No repeats, nothing to slow the
numbers, every one of the attempts
Impressing favorably.
ifari.

.

A

—

the act. That finale ot theirs, "Tou
Can't Take Away the Things That
tor LK)ve," with Bergman in good voice, proved a pip in
this house.

Were Meant

spot!5,

—

for enlivening things a bit.
Then for 22 minutes Sandra held'
the stage. She Is be.st described as

an astonishing paradox. Just a
eign
er.

dame convinced she
With a billing of 11

Is

for-'^

a danc-

people, of

which only seven appear, the little
blonde trips on In a lavish background. But the four-piece stringed
orchestra all artists and a master

—

—

of ceremonies to tell the folks she
cavorted for the crowned heads of
Europe, Sandra Is, nevertheless,

weak on

lier toes,

and her knees-are

equally unsure. Eddie Rogers, the
-mr^rj-ls-a-^purvftyor-ot-Boggyjaaskg
his office being more to do handsprings in simulation ot wildness

over Sandra's

figure,

'

Max rHerschmann, manager of
Loew's Girdle, New York, has re.

signed to join the

Acme Film

Co.

VARIETY,

49

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEtK

WEEK

THIS

Carroll

n

(March 25)

Roycell Sis

(One to

Sher

ft

nil)

numerals such as

2d halt (4-7)
ft 'Wllburn

Toomer

Ridge Aamblera(One to nil)
Vrospvot

'.

Murphy

BencLtbr
<

Harris

,

Gordon

'

-

.

M

.

Bernard ft Busanne
Dainty Barle
(One to flll)

Steel

.

(One to

:

from

of

Capitol

&

"Slack

Dave

(23)

U

Gold"

'Schooler
Capltollans

Chester Hale Olrls
Phil Spltalny
'

'

tuart Sis
Sally Sweet

"Shady Lady"
Pannionnt (tS>
"Pore" Unit

Ted

Claire

Alex Morrison
CllfC Crane
Wilton Crawley
Srlan MacDonald
live Foye
A Rasch Girls
"Redskin"

Boxy

(es>

It Roxyettes
Patricia Bowman

R Wales Huddle
Herrlam Field
Florence Rogee
Beatrice Belkin
Audrey Kadocta

Farrlngmore

L

Girls

(One to

CHICAGO, TLU

&

(23)

Graces'

Fox

M

High Hat Sfp'rs

Bd

Whitey & Ed Ford
Texas Redheads
Grace Doro
Chicago

(23)
"Vere'l's G'd'n' P'n

H L Spltanly Bd
Max & Gang

Barto & Mann
Joseph Herbert
Broadway Rebels
le Markert lyc'rS
Bddle Miller
Oscar Lorraine
'Lone Wolf's D't'r'

"Reds kin"

Perei

"Sonny Boy"

"Close
ST.

i

NEWARK
&

Joe

Merrymakers

4

M & D

Buffalo (28)
'Varieties of '29' TJ

Leslie

Hans Muenzer
Ballet

Jones & Hull
Marlto tt Martinez

Theo Kosloft Tr
Mitchell Borlnl
Pollack Singers

Gould Dancers
'Chinatown Nights'
Lafayette (28)

H

Padula

Broadway Flashes
Morton Jewel Co
Bd Sherrlff Co
"Weary River"

CLEVELAND

(23)

Vt

Melody Menu'
Al Morey Bd

17

Foster Girls

"Kid Gloves;^

Rosa'

Horbro (23)
Benny Meroff Bd
Harry Howard Co
t Bennett Bros
Margaret Merle
Norshore (23)
Vude Ranch' Unit
Al Kvale Bd
Duflln & Draper
.

Nat Spector
Caltes Bros
Ballet

Jack Ostermao Bd
Lovey 2
Barl LaVere

Newman & Rogers
Kathryn Lewis

Blalto (28)
Billy DeLlsle

Bankin & Lester

A

(23)

Rolto

Ss
,

ie.

Bomaloe
.'

(25)

EXGLU8IVEI.Y DESIGNED

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN
U

IaRoso.'

Meyer Davis .Sym
Leon BrualloK

1632 B'wiy, at 80th

"Hearts In Dixie"

Bdlth

(23)

Clifford

Evans Wolf Bd

Frohman

Co

2d. half (4-7)

Rome. & Gaut
2 Black Blots

Students
Dixie Hamilton
3

'

Foxottes

Lane

Melba >JVlerdac

Lee

ft

Ross' 'Wyse Jr Co
Memories of -Opera

F Armstrong
Olsen .&

St.. John
Meyer Davis. Sym
Leon BrualloR

Gates Avenne

au

PIsano

Kayo

N. V. Clt>
ft

Lauderer

NEWARK

State (1)
Wilfred DuBola
Al Wohlman
Night Club Revels

(Two

to Oil)

"

„

G irls
DETROIT

Sor rell

Winnie

Tlllyou

&

Roger

'Chinatown NlghU*
Xlaher (23)
'Take It Easy XTt
Charles Irwin
Andrlnl Bros
Lucille Potersoa

JtonaZA-Eveb^n—..,
Borge Mollor
Rote McClesB

B Werner Orch
"Carhatlon Kid"
HOVSTON, TEX.
.

'Step on.

It'

(SO)

Unit

"Bed DtthTce" Tower (38)

'

Unit

Paul. UaU ....
J Peterson
Rel«n' -Weight
Bernoft & J

F

Sorrell Glrlt

Dolly

ft''

Carroll Sis

Wm

(23)

NEW TORS

OITV Stewart

American

<

1st half (1-1)
Bassett ft Bailey

Cranston

ft

Lee

Colleglana
Reiss ft Dunn

ft

Lash

2d half (4-7)
Forest ft liske

Jack McClusky Co

Red Pirate

Joe Mandle

2d half (4-7)

Weiss 8
Bddle 'Selwyn
Toomer' ft Day
DeCosta ft C

Corojnodom
let half (1-3)
Violet ft Norman
(divert ft Hurd

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

W^HAVEN,

MANHATTAN
169 West 47th St.
NEW YORK

L.

I.

Wlllord

Nordstrom
Rose

ft

Morrlssey

Miller

ft

Daker
Hippodrome

(31).

Shirley

(One to

Co

fill)

2d halt (4-7)

L.

(Others to

Will Solar

(Two

to

flll)

Jefferson
(31-1)

Esmond
Tom.
Jack

ft,
ft

ft

Grant

R Romalne
B Hayes

Eva Tanguay
Ina Alcqva Co
.

.

,

Ernie Golden
to

.

Or

ft

Gaatler ft Pony
Joe Howard.

(One to

Bobbe

2d half (4-6)

Keno ft Green
Senator Murphy
(Three to flll)
2d belt (28-30)
Bozo Bnyder Unit
Flashing
1st halt (31-3)

ft Al Waldman
Davis ft Darnell
Chafleb Ray

WD

Belle

Baker

(Two

to nil)

H

Holmes

.

,

,Pa;iace (31)

Allen ft.'Breen.

Vincent Lopez ft Or
Happiness Boys
Rice ft Carlln
(Others to fill)

2d half (28-30)
Harrls'n's Clrous

1st half (1-3)

Jerome ft Evelyn
Walter Dare Wahl
(One to flll)
Kelth-Albee

Wheeler

,

.

;

'
'

'

'

Dancing. Lessons

Chabot

—

ft Tertont
Jaa C Morton Co
yONKERS, N. T.

"Vookers
1st half (1-1)

Dorothy Wahl Co
Frank Dixon Ce
Alton

'ft

WHson

Rainbow Revelrlea
(Ono^to

A

flll)

2d halt (4-7)
Hydo'a Carnival

1st half

(TW<»"to' flll)
2d hdlt-'(4-«>

Lew

White's R«t
2d' Ublf (28-30)
Rector' ft' ^alB
Porlcolla
"

-

La

JLaXnt

ft

Boyos

to

flit)

N. WL.

Capitol
1st halt (1-3)

Gold

ft

Klrby

Dubai

ft

Maglo I<and
N. V. A.

JAY BRENNAN
HARRY WELSH
BERT LEWIS ARTHUR WHITELAW
CUNNINGHAM and CLEMENTS
NORTHLANE add WARD
RICHARD and LANO

This Week:

Bernard ft Busanne
Dainty Marie
(One to flll)

Bezzettl Lewis

Co

to flll)
2d Jialf (28-30)

Jack Martin Co
Savoy ft M&nn
Private Black
1st half

Undercurrent

ft B'kwltb
(One to flll)
Palace (1)
Harry Carroll Unit

Jack Sharkey
Toney ft Norman
Bob Hall
Lawlor ft Watson

Dance Parade

Lester Irving 3

Boyle

New

ft

(Two

Martin

ft

Florence Levere
-

A lies Co

ROBCoe

(Two

to

Kane

Ellis

ft

McCullougb
Nina Gordonl
ft

|

-Haley

Kaye

DENVER, COU
Orpheum

(1)

.

H

Kafka Stanley ft
Frank Hamilton

E

ft

Peggy

Ada Brown

Newell
,

(25)

&

Lockett

<^o

Leiand ft Bt Clair
Adler ft Dunbar
Mexican Cossacks

Toung China

F

ft

Watson Sis
Don Lee ft Louise

(25)
ft

Sis

Carl'

Billy

RIgoletto Bros

Foster

Delia

ft

Val Harris
O'Donhell ft Blali^,
2d half (4-7)
Nelson Troupe

Miirlel

Demarest ft Deland
Harry Jackson Co

(31-1)

Keith's

Lang

flll)

Seollay Sq. (1)
Sheldln Heft ft L

Jack Norworth
F O'Denlshawa
Al K Hall
Madison

2d halt

to- flll)

Marino

Morgner

DAYTON

1st half (1-8)

Hamilton

Boston

2d half (28-31)

Howard

1st half

Morrell

1st' half (1-3)
"Wheeler & Sands

(31-1)

2d halt (28-30)

Joe

Howard Smith Co

(26)

Testerthoughts
Harris & BadoUffe
(Three to flll)
2d halt (4-6)
Collegiate Unit

Large

2d halt (4-7)

Fatrlcola

Ann Codoe & Co
James Befrton
(Two to flll)

(Two

Buck

ft

Medley

Page

Bubbles
Dupree

ft

Peplto

BROCK'TN, MASS. Prances White

DETROIT

Brockton

(28-30)

Hollywood

Les Orohs
Rogers ft Donnelly

lat half (1-3)
Cortlllo's Circus

Senator Murphy

Briants
sunshine Boys
Ida May Sparrow

Watch This Rhyt'n^

2d half (4-7)
Willie Solar

Magic Land

2d halt (4-7)
Felovia
Jim Burchlll Co

(Three to

(One to

B Pomeroy Co

(31-3)

Lockwo'4

ft

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Eva Tanguay

The UGrohs
George F'" Murphy
Harrlette Bnt

(1)
4

Sisters

Leavltt

Oreenpoint

1st half (31-1)

Loma Worth
Side Kicks

Davis ft Darnell
(Three to flll)

3 Lordens.
anwyiir.^L^Bddy
Regent

Kouns

Byron

flll)

Memorial (1)
Roger ImhofC Co

1st half (31-3)

Plplfaz

Oscar Grogan
Harriet Hutchlns

Peggy .-Engllali...

Palace
Black Kat

Corlnne Tllton

CONCORD,

Sands

ft

(Others to

Mlacahua
Jay Velle
Frank Dobson
Herbert Faye
Blsa Marvenga

(One

1st half (1-3)
RIgoletto Broe

Orpheiim

H ft H Langdon
Palace
Lucas ft Lillian
.Jl^alton-Xo~.^,
"~iBt-mif -(i-i)- -(TW5-to"Hll)""~~- ^OEt
G Harmanlacs
Mae Francis
Boulevard
(One to flll)
1st half (1-3)
2d half (4r7)
Ross-'Wyss Jr Ce
Plelot ft Scofleld
Ruby Latham 3
Gibson, Frisk ft 0
Myrtle Boland
Rolls ft Roy ce
(Two to fill)
Lane'. & IneHarry Koier 'CIS-"
2d hilt (1-n
Victor Oliver Co
Anth'njr & H'Wland
Mbmotles of Opera. (One "ttf flll) ,'
Hubert' Dyer tJo
2d half: (4-7)
Delancey: 6k
Calvert ft HnM
Lobto 'ft Stirlln'g-'
1st bait' (1-S>'
)HaI ft H< Langdon'
Murray ft Leonard Fynan ft Doris
Barrens ft Roland
Vox ft Walters
Montgomery ft Ce Bee & R Gorm'a R

flll)

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 BROADWAY

Peter HIgglns
Harrison ft R'dd'fe
3 RItz Bros

Phila.

HolUster

ft

Lathrop Bros
Abbott ft Blsl'd Co

Typical Topics
(Others to flll)
2d half (4-6)

TAILOR, 908 Walnut St^

8

Howard

Nan Halperin
Bmle Golden

Ted ft Al Waldman
Roger Imroff Co
Vincent Lopez Or
Gllda Gray Co

UPSHUTZ

Carl Roslnl
2d half (4-7)

ft

King
West

(One to

Kenmore

.

flll)

ft

Girls Golden

Ted

to

to

Egleston Sq.

Scanlon Denno

flll)

Peterson

ft

CLEVELAND

loath St.
1st half (1-3)
Stanley Rolllokera

Wright Dong ft Co
Chase ft Latour
Freda ft Palace

Ist half (1-3)

Baker

Belle

Collins

Bq.

Homer LInd Oo

B (Two

& Mann

Savoy

flll)

2d halt (28-30)
Stan Kavanagh.
Jarvie ft Harrison
Ben Blue Co
BllUe Uaye Co
J &• ». Leo
V Ratlitiume I

Palace (1)
Mulroy McN ft Ri
Jean Granese
Dezo Better
Modern- Cinderella

let halt (1-3)

Hap Hazard Co
Donovan Girls

24 halt (4-S)

Danny Brown |
Edward ft Stanford
(Two

1st halt (31-1)

.

Rev

Schlchtl'B

BOSTON, MASS.
Bowdola

(1)

White

Sailors
Leatplce Joy

2d half (4-7)
J C Fllppen
Flashes
Llto Alb Bull Bfn Broadway
(Others to flll)
.

&

Zastro
3

Blaghamton

Rudy Vallee
(Two to flU)
Bnshwlek

Albee

Joe Browning

flll>

1st halt (1-3)

2d halt (4-<)
Colvlna ft Marie
Ricky ft Massert

1st half

Three Nltos

CINCINNATI

ft Rosavere
Wilson ft Dobson
(Three to flll)

~

flll)

Skelly

Cantor

ft

Ous Fowler

Faye

ft

Ann

ft

Lou Cameron Co
Staean

Cook

Behenok
(24)

M

.

flll)

BINOHASITON

Town Rev

ft

(Three to

(26)

Frank Convllle

1st half (1-3)

BROOKLYN
Van

.

:

LydIa Harris
Barrett ft Cuneea

Eva

Marvel

ft

ft

Peter the Great

BENNINOT'N. TT.

Thomas

White
Czeck

Reynolde
Aussie

Peters

ft

Sully

Tiny

Ghezzis

1st half (1-3)

(Others to

Canton ft Duval
Karyl Norman
ft

Scott Saunders

BARBE, VT.

Wordley

Balkott
Sully

Sylvia Clark
VanessI
Otto Gray Bd

Levlne Co

2d halt (4-7)
Ruff ft Rymble
Double. Exposure
(Others to flll)

Barr Wiley ft S
Fairyland Follies
Darlo Bros

(Others to flll)
3d half (28-31)
Georgia Crackers
Jerome ft Evelyn

Oddities

Grubot's

(24)

1st half (1-3)
Mazola 3

JACK

Lclghton ft May
Oscar Lorraine

.

Freshoi'n ft.Co-Bds

Gordon ft Walker
Chas Aheam Co

Colleglana

-

Al'x'nd'rt L'gan ftG
Cbabot ft Tortlnl
Page £ Class
(One .to flll)

ft

Owen McGlvney
The Wager

Cavaliers

Haven

Hardy

ft

Seller

:

"Grab Bag" Unit
Del Delbrldge
Frank Masters
Pauline Gasklna
Lloyd & Brice

Strand
2d halt (4-7)
Fannie Ward

(Two

(24)
Harry Olrard's Ens
Hughle Clark Unit
(One to fll)
The Briants

3

1st half (1-1)

BUon

1st halt (1-3)

2d halt (4-6)
Oautler ft Pony B
Millard ft Marlln

(One to flll)
2d half (28-30)

Hewett
Clar'c4

1st half (1-1)

'Making the Grade'
Palace

Lew White's Rev
2d halt (4-6)
Loma Worth
John Boyle Ens
Savoy ft Sama
Carter de

BEN ROCKE

'

F

Merit
ft Oleok'r

ft

Harrlgan

Mary Haynes

1st "half (31-1)

..

"The Dummy"
WSHINGT'N. D.C.

DANOOR, ME.

Albee (31)

Turner Bros
Talent

ft

'

B &

Foster Girls

BeV

Carman

2d halt (4-8)

Schencli

ft

ft
ft

Ben Bard Co
Rowland -ft Bard
Lou Holtz
J' Harold Murray
State Lake (1)

George Wong Tr
(Three to flll)

I^YONS

2d halt (28-30)

"

MetropoUtaa

Klssea

Harry Johnson

•All Star

rmLADELrHlA

.

.

TlvoU
•Moglo Rug> Unit
Masters Bd
Ashley Paige'

F

Starr

Harm & Nee
Jack Bgan
Maureen & Sonar
Charles Barnes
Gamby-Hale Girls

Hillstde
Ist half (1-1)

Sis Co
Hals 'ft Hollman
Donovan & Breen
NTG's Rev

Bach

'

Oypsy Byrne
"Lucky Boy"
Stistrord
Hlohlgan (23)
2d half (28-30)
"Barcelona" Unit
Russell Cooke Bd
Al Evans
Gaines & Johnson
Irltnnette & Darling Jock North
Derke Castlneta
Lillian Barnes
Bobby Gilbert
Mack & Stantoa

Bums

(23)

.

Bert

(31-3)

Gamble Boys ft B
Co Jsrvls ft Harrison
Charles Ray
(Two to flll)

.

Capitol

Ballet

vnorlB Roche
J-S & B Wahl
Bddle Walzer
"Wild Orohlds"

Bmllle

Foster Girls
OMAHA, NESI.
Blvleia (SO)
"Stars'! Unit

1st halt

Large ft Lorgner
Jack Norworth
Breton
Flora
Ernie Golden Band
(One to flll)

Thicks
JAMAICA, L. L,
.0*

NEW ORLEANS
lAUoures
State <1)
Jack. Waldron Rev
Green ft Austin
3 BlanksMadelyn Kllleen
(80)
Marlon Sunshine' Co Frank Salt Co
Vereell Bis
'Rainbow Trtll' U't Gedrgle Price
Herbert Clifton
Oil Wray
4 Black Cats
Jean Bayd(>ll.
L
Kessler Co-Bda
Cole
ft Bnyder
IV>ster Olrls
Billy Kalltz
Gasman & Schepn
2d halt (4-7)
^
Lee 2 Co
DCarVEB, COL, Dlero
Marie White
Lime
NORFOLK, TA.
Denver (28)
'Freedom of Press' Clembas & Uaceir
Ruth Roys
Loew's (1)
'Minstrels of 'if U
Fay's (2B)
(23)
Paul Bros
Singer's Midgets
Wte Cl'b a'd'ls" U 'H'py Go Lucky* U Masterpieces
(Onii.to flll),.
3 McCann Sis
DES MOINES. lA. Froslnl
Bobby Atrnew
MeiropoUtan (1)
Tucker ft Smith
Capitol (80)
Grindel It, Bsther
Al Norman
Flying Harpers
Great Blackstone
<Crlnollne Jaza; TTt Snyder
St Johns Aubrey Sis
"
Geo DuFranne Co
(One to nil)
Jack Bgan
"Sih Sister''
3 Swlftd
TORONTO
Bayes & Speck
Fox's (25)
Palace' Syncopat'ra Dave Gardner Co
Winifred
Mills
ft
Leiew's (1)
John Qulnlan
Jane Oreen
"Mating Cain*
Irv Aaronson's Bd
Julius Fuerst Co
Chapman ft Snyder
Oriental
John R Walsh Co
Neil Jewell
"Volcano" Unit
Frank Meltno Co
Ted tt Jack Dale
Bleanor Terry

Masquslet

'Chinatown Nights'
Paradise (28)
"Footlights" Unit
Mark Fisher Bd
Geo Rosener

—Boh-Hopa

XQUIS

Annei Cboing
Charles Rozella
Al Lewis
"Kid Oloves"
Mlssonrl (23)
Artists Sc M'd'ls'
Milton Slosser

Joe

'

DALLAS, TEX.
robce (80)

'

Fox (30)
Bert Frohman

Salmonee
Paul Klrkland
Arthur Ball

Billy Arlington

.

'Abie's Irish Ros«'
OrUatal (23)
•Stop ^hler Unit

Kumlker

Shop BlueC

Stubby Gordon

Robin & Hood
Melody GlrU

& Eddy

Dolores

Evans Se Peres
Jack Powell

State (28)
'B'ty

Heller & Riley
Lasslter Bros

Dietrich

John. Boyle Girls

HOUSTON

BOOStOB (1)
Campbell ft Brady
Hinds ft Leonard
Lane ft Harper

Bedford

"Just Kids" Unit

Lou Forbes
"Lucky Boy"
Johnny Perkins
N. ORLEANS. LA.
» Lucky Boys
Saenger (30)
Cunning & Clement "Blossoms" Unit
M Dorothy Jane
Eddie Maglir

flll)

BROOKLYN

-

Ambassador

Co

Qaston-Andree

(26)

Bobby May
Tlnova'
BerUeil

.

Tommy

FAB ROCKAWAY

Pordhnm

.

Van

(1)

Harry Bums
(One to flll)
MIranos
2d half (4-7)
FranUyn
3 Worcesters
1st half (31-1)
Doyls ft Donnelly
Abe Reynolds
Leonard
Kerr ft Weston R
Toney ft 'Norman
Mr ft Mrs .PhllUps Carney & Jean
(Three to fill)
Lew Kelly Co
(One to flll)
2d, haU (4-6)
TENN.
O'Connor Family
MEMPHIS,
Ted ft Al'Waldman
2d halt (4-7)
Loew's (1)
Hugh Cameron Co
Chapele & Carlton
lArlmer ft Hudson May
tieher
Clark ft O'Neill
Alice Morley
Art LAnfltT
Victor Oliver Co
Scott Bros ft y
2d half (28-30)
Campus Sweeth'rta Conrad & Bddy
Harlem Rev
Club
(One to flll)
Doo Baker Co
Parker ft Selz
4eth St.
MONTREAL
Harrlgan ft Gleck'r
l«t halt (1-8)
LoeWs (1)
Jack Joyce
Andressens
Helen Carlson
Trahan
Al
Doyle ft Donnelly
Boyce ft Evans
.& a Queen
Benard & West
Pease ft Nelson Co 4 Aces
Hamilton
(One to

Harmony"

Bd Lowry"
Ad '.Cartet

B Co

Harry Langdon
Natacha Nattova
Ethel Waters

(26)

BVANSVLE, IND.

Kanazawti- Tr
Fsin ft Tennyson
C'ton Emmy's Pets
J Harmon ft Co

Bag

flll)

Caswell Sis
Blossoms'
Paddy Bauhders
Bdwards ft Morris
2

flll)

.

Evans-

Braatord (24)

ft
ft

IVONS

£>

1st halt (1-3)
Flying' Hartwells

Harm &

&

LaPell
Gale
Hoyls

ft

Murray

George Schreck

Geraldlne

BUFFALO

Riley

:

Sonny
Nee

B Greenwood

Lbsh

&

France

Kramer
Kramer

&

Maurleen

Maddoz

Cavaliers
2d bait (4-7).

"Desert .Nlghtrf'

.

C

ft
ft
ft

Stswart

Jeanle Lang
Glno Severl
Charles Barnes

Ben Ross
Edith Thayer

(23)

(22)

Wllbnm

ft

DeCosta

Murray

,.

Reed tt Dthhers
Ann Toddlngs

Dorothy Berke

B

Victoria
1st half (1-3)

Oranads (22)'
Brooke Johns

.(Indefi

Powell

Sheffield

lioella Felrtag
Rnlotr-BItlng I

"The Wolf Song"
Granada (28)
Chaa Kaley Bd
Bee Starr

Roy Sraoot

Ii

Making Whoopee

Heldts Band
Helens Hughes

Leo Forbsteln Bd
"Colleens" Pres
& Madeline

(23)

Havel

raramonnt
Paul Ash

Warfleld

"The Wolf Song"
United Artists (28)

Sharpe Minor
R C"Hearts
In .Dixie'*
Wames Bros.

BROOKLYN
A &

Gerbar

'Abie's Irish

Smith ft Hart
Lander Bros ft

SAN FRANCISCO

'Stanford Glee C'lb'

Tricka' XT

o'

Dave RublnoS
"Wolf Song"

Ai-alon (33>

Roy Detrlch Bd
& Lehman
%ort

Uarding

Maxellos
Bernard ft Henrle

'

CHICAGO

Palace (1)
Gaston Palmer
Happiness Girls
Gordon & Squires

3

acUon.

(ildr

'

.

Six

Zeller

(One to

Xoow's

,

Rena Parker
Rube Wolf Bd
Victoria «
Kader
Cortlnl Co
Hubbard Sis
12 P'chle Pet OlrU "Fancy Baggage"
BALTIMORE
'Fancy Baggage"
Century (26)
S. ANTWO, TX.
Texas (80)
Rlchy Craig Jr
Paramoant (28>'
'Bubbles" Rev
Boyd Senter
"Blue Rev" Unit
Markell Se Faun
Gatanos
Bob .LoSaUe
Prlng & Byal
Marble Martell
Irene Taylor
Wlinams Sis
Rosa & Edwards
Frank Steva
Gene Sheldon
Oamby-Hale Girls
Pell & Cola
Dave Gould Girls Small Bros
"Why Be Good"
Kay
Qamby-Hale Olrls
BIBM'OHV, AliA. Marta
Paul Oscard Rev
Alabama (1)

-

:

B

ft

Margb Betn Co
BtAteXD

flll)

2d.I>alt (4-7)

Owen McGlvney
Wm ft Joe Mandel
The Wager

.Cuneea

Sam

Suiishlne

'

Mission
Wills
Anita LaPlsrre
Inez & DoWynn
Brown & Bailey

BOSTON

&

Barrett,

SI

Joe Rlnes

Avalon Plummer
"Speakeasy"

Capitol (23)
Croft's

'2021-S
6W
1660 Brea'ciway
NEW YORK

(One to

Ledova

Spence ft True
(One to flll)

Friganza
(One to flll)

Ua

•

'

Dorothy Wahl Co

.

F Bvsrs & Greta
L Larry ft Andrea

Ollmore
flll)

BALTI.MORE
New Onrdens (I)
Hap Hazzard Co
Roy Rogers Co
Karyl Norman

fTiQEORGE SACKETT

B Ridge Ramblers

ft Boyle
Boirle, Co

bill
plays
(Same
KnoxvlUo 2d half)

Skating Turners

fit -Ir-'ncw In chirte 'of our
AAitlea OBcs. 820 Pintage*
Bulldlnc
Aitlitt,
fhuildons, spcvlalty people,
etc., TlaltlDf Ibe west coast
or CQD^mplaClDi doing so
Sinai iw Mr. Sackett tot

Joe Darcey

.1

TiToU
1st half (1-3)

Von Stremel

flll)

flll)

CHATTANOOGA

2d halt (4-7)
Billy Potter Co

&

Oz

ft

(One to

Trlxle

'

,

(One to flll>
3d half. (4-7.)
Five Harmanlaos
Lydia Harris

WILTGN
BnaSt

(1)
Bells' U't

Xaces

harlle
^a

T.

.

^tvdenta

Lime 3
Kramer
Kramer

'

Howard

MetropoUtanl

Berwald

FefTerbloom

Blllle

Snite

Wild Orchids"
ATLANTA, OA.

'Bag

Mary Milan
Rath Parks
Alice

Write-

ALF

flll)

Polly

flll)

1st half (1-3)

flll)

L. I.
Plain:
1st halt (1-1)
Ford ft Price
Connolly ft Shirley

1st half (t-S)

Three

WORK
SUMMER
"Vt^ire—CWf

Renova
Monsieur Berg Co

to

to

Barle

AUGUSTA, MB.

CORONA,

Orphenin >

.

Preferred

.'

Fisher

D Berke

(One

SINGERS and DANCERS

Verne Buck Bd
Bmlly Day
Johnny Payne

&

(Two

Evans Wolf Bd

'

.

Leonlde Masslne

H

Who*- Have

(23)
Fair- Unit

Emer &

Jean Bartlois Co
Alton ft Wilson

MEN

Entertaining Organizations

CptowB

Renoll

15

'

Rarry Downing
Meyakos
Buddy Rich
'The Dummj'"
'Vanity

Marriage"
Colony (2S)

r'Splte

Walter O'Keete
gammy Kahn Orch

Bd

Koslotr

TO

5

ATLANTIC CITY

to

&

Jerome
Herbert Faye
Lou Tellegen

Al Abbott
to

Brics
F'anch'n

ft

(One to flll)
2d halt (26-31)

Wol It

Cook & Oatman
The Wedding Ring

(Two

ORCHESTRAS

CITT Los

Bdm'ds

2d halt (28-31)
Pier Mlnst'ls

(Two

Lawley

ft

Mr & Mrs L

Dan Coleman Co

Larry's Bnt

.

MXW TOBK

Havel
Marino ft Martin
(Three to flll)

Fisher

2d halt (28-30)

Tiny Splro
Dainty Marie
Dare & Wahl

.

'

flll)

2d half (4-6)
Bozo Bnyder Unit

.

W

to

Tates

M

ft

1st half (1-3)

Ttljon
1st halt (31-1)

(Two

CHARLOTTE

(Others to flll)
2d half (4-7)

CONET ISLAND
Johnny. Boyle's Co
The Great Glnsb'rg
Roy Sedley Co

-

.

Carolina
2d half (4-7)
Col Fred Lindsay

Henry Santrey Co

Marty Dupree Rev

M

'

Felovis

1st half (1-3)

A

2d halt (28-30)

.

2d' half (4-7)

Bartram ft Saxtoa
B Jos
Marks ft Co

Colonial

(31-1)

Gangler's Circus
Ike Rosa's Midgets
2d halt (4-$)
Oscar Grogan
Harrietts Hutchlns

•

Little

Lynn

ft

.

-

.

(Two to flll)
Gone Green
2d half (28-31)
Kenneth Harlan
Lotties Howell
Glenn ft Jenkins
Collins & Petoreoa
(One to flll)
Dance
ALLENTOWN, PA. (One toParade
flll)

Royal
1st halt

-

Mayo

Carter Bros Revue

King

ft

Jack

Little

O.

-Palace

1st halt (1-3)

Venlta Gould
Robblns Fiimlly
Allan Reno.
(Two. .to flll)

1st half (1-3)

Helen Jahns Co
Morton ft Stout
Falls Reading ft
2d halt (4-7)

Don Valerlo

Week

.

Radcllffe

ft

Runaway 4
Ray
Clark ft Bergman
Charles'

.

Browa
"

CANTON,

O,

Polacei

(One to flll)
2d halt (28-30)

.

-

Derlokson

Billy Qlason
Shernqods

flll)

AKROK,

White

ft

Ben Bine Co
Belle Baker
Rudy Vallee Orch

'

Oscar. 'Lorralna'
1st half (1-3)
(Two- to flll)
An asterisk (•) before name signifles act le hew to city, doing a neiw- Glbbs Two
8 Worcestets
2d halt (4-6)
Bthel Pastor
2d. half (4-7)
Harris' ',£ Radollffe
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Convey ft Johnny O'Neill ft Manners Jack Joyce
Pictures include In classification picture policy, with vaudeville or Long' Island Trail- Anthony ft Ilowl'd. (Three to flll)
t)resentatlon as adjunct.
Masterpieces
Edith
Clifford Co
2d
holt (28-10)
'
Glbbs Two
Nathans Bros
3d halt (4-7)
(One to flll)
Ford ft Price
Besser ft Balfour
3 Black Aces
IMS ANOELES
Grand
Fulton ft Parker
Barr ft Davis
Mandoll Bros
Boulevard (2B)
1st half (1-3)
Bobby Randall
Roy Sedley Mob
March 26
"Blue Skies"
I^nn Cowan Bd
Clayton ft Leonard
(Two to flll)
(One to nil)
Stanley (2D)
"Greyhound Ltd"
Ruth Roye
BAT RIDGE
CoUsenm
Kurien Tr
Olrqae d« Paris
'Song Shoppe' Unit Paris Creations
Cortliay Circle
Loew's
1st half (31-3)
D'Armandy & Lav
Wall'e Crocodiles
(Indet.)
"Lady of Chance"
Collegiate Unit
1st halt (1-8)
(Two to flll)
Mary Jordan
Marcea Tr
PITTSnDROII
Carll Bllnor Orch
2d halt (4-TI
Psggy English
2d halt (4-fi)
DUbo
Oaudot
Enrlght (23)
The Iron Mask
Large ft Morgner
Andressens
Fulton ft Parker
Thompson
S
Bdward'a Horses
Dick Powell's Or
Chinese (Indet.)
Carey, Long ft
D Harris- ft F'kis Clark ft Bergman
Roblalns
Antonet & Bebj
Sid Orauman Fro> Sunshine Sammy
Donovan ft Breen Dave Harris Girls LIta Orey Chaplin
Black & White
Uylos & Coco
Bobby Randall
Buster West
Parody Club Rev
(Two to flll)
(One to HID
Franshy
Nancy Decker
A Rasch OJrIs
(One to flll)
2d half (28-30)
2d*halt (4-7)
Cirque d'HIrer
Oesky
"Hardbolled Rose"
Fosquall Bros
Frledland Rev
LIn'ooln Sq.
Page ft Class
Bruna & Yolanda
Ooltner Tr
Penn
Jerre
Coe
(23)
half
81st St.
1st
(1-8)
Carlton ft Bellew
Iowa
Olrnypt*
'Harvest Time' U't
Alfred Latel
Lohso. & j9terllng.
let' halt (31-3)
Montgomery Co
Joe & Little Wlt'r o Roeer
Broadway Melody' Teddy Joyce
Flo O'Denlshavn
Carlton ft, Bellew.
(One to flit)
Medlnl 3
Mllly Rex
Fauntleroy
Van
Crtterlon
&
(30)
Lon(t',: Long
Ben Bemle Orcb
Trail.
BOSTON
Joe Reichen Dogs
Stavll
Ted Marks
Creatore's Orch
(Three to -fill)
Billy. 'Heard
Or|>ltetim (1)
Kllng's Monkeys
Carmen Monta
Vnrslty 4
'Speakeasy"
2d half (4-8)
Teiit Show Revels.. Alpine Sports
Brieli Korowin S
Carlos Mbntolla
Stanley 2
figypUan (2S)
Lawlor ft Watson
2d half (4rT)
Jack Gbldle
M Carre Jr
Qeza Varady
Okia Slickers
Frank Jenks Bd
Toney ft Norman
Flying Hartwells
Jack' GonwAy' Co
Carre'a Horses
Maxim 3
Dave Gould Girls
"The Dummy"
Eva Shirley Bd
Ethel Pastor
Wattq ft Hawley
Fratolllnl 3
Volbert tt Days
"Desert Nights'!
I«ew's Stats (28>
(Two- to flll)
Brooks ft Naee
Lieut Rice Co
Sunderman Tr
Matsumoto Tr
Idea
PBOVIDEN'CE
'Sweethearts"
2d halt (28-80)
Bobbins ft Jewett
CLEVELAND, O.
Captain Emmet
Leyton's 2
Fay's (28)
Nat Nazarro
Harlan Dixon
Weldon:s .TId Blta
Oranoda
Facor/ 4
Aragon Allegrls
Billy Maine Co
H S Ikl
Davis ft Darnell
1st halt (1-3)
National
Empire
Myrons
Leo Bill Co
Aber Z
let halt (1-3)
CallforAla Peaches Whiting ft Burt
Ingenues' Jazz
Rene's Dogs
White ft Manning
Lucas ft 'Lillian.
Apn ft -Frank
Jackson Tr
J
Tom-Tit t
3 Nltos
Dixie Hamilton
The Great Leon
Brookq.ft Na6o
(Two to' flll)
Lewis ft Aines
2d half (4-7)
Dancing Lessons.
De Toregos
2d halt (4-7).
Lew Wilson
Picture Theatres
I can use a few good combinations
Mazola 3
Lew Wilson Oang

PARIS

(One to

Uonologlst

Riverside (81)

.
<
.

Donnelly

ft

ii

ft Burroll.
ft Searle
ft

AnoUB

Paul, Nolan
Esmond, ft Grant
Johnny Walker Co
Joe Regan

Maok

'

(31-8)

Toung China
Rogers

.

Day

"ft

crrr The

OHester
1st halt

B

,.

be.

Hyde

.

NEW YORK

Fynan ft Doris
Murray .ft Maddoz

1st halt' (1-3)
or (1) Indicate bpenlne next Prance
ft LsPell
For this week (24) or (25) Schorr Bros

(31)

27, 1929

(26) .
_
WoMer'Olrl

.

Zeller

'

Falraioont
Sliosvs carrying

Kdtii't

'

Wast

ft

.

Bobby Randall
Jao C Horton Co
(One to flll)

Sis

Ralston Co

Ronard

Wednesdar, March
24 half' (,4-t)
Typical Topics
(Others to nil)
2d half (38-10)

'

.

(April 1)

week on Sunday or Monday, aa date may
with spilt weeks also Indicated by dates.

;

Premier
Chapellei.A Carlt'nl
1st half (1-1)
(Three to flll)Roycell Sis ft a
3d halt (4-T)
3 LaMoures
Jean Barrios Co

Ist halt (1-3)

flll)

Alleon

(One

ft

to

Marjprls

;

flll)

2d half (28-31)
nirFFAM
Roxy La Roca
Dack Shlng Co
Shea's (1)
Jlllan,Jlono
,MazzeltI.,Xewls,-Co— ..Alma^^NellBon
2d' halt (4-6)
Frankel ft Dunlevy Jean Orancse Co
Oriental (1)
Two Blossoms
Shean ft Cantor
(Others, to flll)
Mel KIce Unit
Flo Lewis
Uptown
2d halt (28-30)
(One to flin
2d halt (4-7)
4 Ntitqrackors
OALOARY
Weldon's Revels
Allcon ft Mnrjorlo
Crdnd (1)
Cantw'ell ft Walker Al Gordon Co
Venlta Gould
Joe Freed Co
Lewis ft 'WInthrop Block "ft Sully
Norman Thomas. 6
Dainty M^rle^
Kelly 'ft Jaokfion"

—

.

.

!

,

Prospect
1st halt (31-1)

Bozo Snyder Unit

Franklin ReHth'
Billy Hallen

Long Tack Sam

,

flll)

'

Gernldlno ft Joe
2d half (28-31)
Krugol ft Rubels

t

,'

Wednesday, March

VAR1ETY

tf, 1929

AMOKUS
JM
HUmrMPt <1>

l»

*

Sidney Marlon

Irt lio"

(26)

&

Olasa

Mwlon Harris

A

W

Honey Tr.

Kelly
Davil'a Clrcva

"")..

•iThree to

Torke & King
Adela Verne
Hal Nelman
ft

Campua

Bi)ck'

Colleagnee

(One to

Buck

-

Hathaway Co

Franqla Renault

Margaret

Kaye

Mack

Rogers

ft

<

(Two

Cook

(One to

PAWTUOKBT.

BJ.

Dance Parade

Boyle ft Dolla ^ _
Jlamllton Sis. ft T
Val Harris
Blair
)'Donneli

Don Cunnnlngf
(Three to flu)
SWOH'M; MASS.
.

let half <i-l>
4 Toungetera(OtheraJlo «11).__
:

ABDNBR. MASS.

M

half (4-7)
ft C*"?
(Othera .to HH)

.,

Farrell

„

lOBAMD DAPIDS

2d half (4-7)

Dotson
Hill Billies
(Three to nil)

I.TON, MASS.

dympla

let half (1-3)

.

(One to

flll)

MAI.DEN, MASS.

Dancing Danburys
Ray Huling ft Seal
(One to nil)

CRKKNFncU)

Victoria
..2d halt (4-7)

MRMFmS

Uttle PIplfax Co
(Othera to 1111)
2d half (23-31)
- Carllna Dlajuond
3' Black. Data
((niree.to. nil)

HABRISBUBG
New State

1st halt (1-8)
Steel rier KInst

Orphenm

4

Camerons

Hudson Wonders

Mary Dagan Unit
UILJPOBl>, MASS.
(1-3)

Senry Santrey Co

Jack McBrlde
Royal U'ng'rlan

(Othera to flll)
2d halt (28-31)

Owen

Berb Wllllama Co
flll)

HARTFORD,

CT.

Allyn
let half (1-3)

Dem'rut

ft

-Del&nd

VV'BRIIX, MASS.
Palaoe

hal' ((-7)

»'l

(Two

&

Moran

Clark
Wiser Co

ft

(One to

flll)

ITHAOA

half (28-31)

gg rl L indsay Rev
JBRjIRV CITY
State
2

Blossoms

Al gordon'a

B .J"

.

(1-3)

Doga

Mur Bros

ft

Oan^ble BroB ft B
2d half (4-7)
.
Mlllor ft {VNell
(Othera to flll)
2a half (28-31)
wrn Courtlelgh Co

Co-Eda

mree

to flin

KNTKVXE, TBNN,
2d half (4-7)
Col Prcd Undaay

Tatea

Mr

ft

l^awley
L Brlce

ft

ft

Mra

dm'nda ft F-ncb'
f(One
to flll)
IiANOASTEB
Colonial
„ let half (1-3)

Bobby Heatb

Brooha ft Rush
ITlJo to flll)
..2d half (4-7)
Atlantlo Olty Mlna
(Three to flll)
half (28-31)

„W

Wine

hit

Wong Tr

tTwo. to

fill)

Koran
(One to

,

All)

DALLAS, TKX.
MoJesUo

FamKy

Capitol

Bob Hall

Ball

Olympla

St Claire

Dancing Danburya
Arthur Solar

ft Binham
Hope Vernon

half (l-I)

l.<it

Al

flll)

(One

Shaw

.2a holt (4-7)

Wlnslow

ft

(One to

flll)

SEWBUROn

BICHMOND, TA.

let half

Marcus Rev

National (1)

Academy

(1-3)

(26)

H'py Harrison's CIr
Sully

ft

Time'

ft

(Two

to

Morris

Thomas
lA Rue

ft

halt (1-3)

Show

flll)

Keith's

.

ft

Val Jean

,

KIAAARA FAU/S
Bellevlew
Ist halt (1-3)

mix

24 halt (4-7)

2a bait (21-Sl)
Jimmy 6p|ro
Cy Plunkett Co

Tiny Town Rev
VTICA, N. ¥.

(Mety

lat half (1-3)
ft

Marlon

Rv

Perrlaearro Sla

(Three to flll)
2d half (4-7)
Texas Comedy 4
(Othera to fll<)

B

2d half (28-31)
ft

B

Miller

.

iRt halt
,

(1-3)

Jack Joyce
ft Harrison

Jarvls

(Three to

flll)

2d half (4-7)

rJSBK^NOTWorth
Harry Burns
Flo O'Denlahawn
(Two to flll)
2rt

half (28-31)

TesterthouBhta

Keno ft Green
Along Broadway
Mary Haynea
Ernest Hyatt
Kenneth Harlan Co 'Tonng China
:(Ona to AH)
(Two te ^>

Parisian

4_
VANCODVEK

(hrheum (1)
Wonder Girl
Hyde ft Burrlll
.

AnguB.ft Searle

.D«rlcl(Son-ft .BrcHJl..
Billy Olason

The Sherwooda
(26)

Agemoa

,

_

Fleurette Joeltrlo

Watson
Florence

ft

Kazana
Rusaell

WOBCESTEB
Pnlaie

Jack Merlin
Sbaynes Girl Bbov

'

(«)l>

(Two

to All)

A Baldwin
A Armat'g

Baatona

SAN FBAJ^CIBCO

Alma

Duvall

ft

INDIANAPOUB
Lyrie

(1)

Cohan
Moore

Dick Henderson
Janette Hachett

Paotages

Jests

(One to

H

Fielder H ft
Revels of 1929

BAN ANTONIO

MOOSBIAW

Hojcatlo (1)

Fantagea

Three Arnlma
Bliz Brlce Co
Jed Dooley Co
Wilton ft Weber
Jerry

lat half (1-3)

(Same

niLSA, OKLA.'
Orphenm (1)

playa
2d

half)
W
D Pollard
Ray
Racine
ft

Sub-Deb Dancera
Joe Roberts
Labero

Manuel Vega
Krafta

bill

Edmonton

Baby Gda

ft

(I)

Polar Faatimea
Al Rome Co
Kincald Klltlea

flll)

& lAmont

Walter MoNaUy
U J Conley' Co

,

SPOKAltE; WASH.
Fantagee (1)
Stanton ft Dolores

Twins
Barron

Burt

ft

Robblns

Martle Martelle

N T O

Fantagea (1)
La Tosca

BEACH, CAL.
(1)

WllUe Rotchle
Burns ft Kane
Moran ft Mack
Morro ft Pedro
4 Walton a

Mary Bay

Jeanne St John
Nina Lopez
Teddy King Orcb
Oakland's Terras*
Will Oakland

'

Fontana
Rosenthal Orcb
Ctnb Honterav
ft

Buddy Kennedy
Landau's

Don Howard

OddlUea
Cat*) ft

M

LOOAN, UTAH
Pantoges

(Same

(1-2)

playa

bill

Ogden, 8-4;
(^eyenno, 6-6)

Leonard Harper Rv
Snake-hips Tuclcer

Le Roy Smith Bd
Clnb

Dan Healy Rev
Duke

Ellington

Dome

I.rtonard

Cl'yt'n J'cka'n

A -D

The Alvarados
Rath Adams
J Dumiito'a Orcb
Betty Baker
-

Adia Kouznetzoff
Connie's Ian

Cotton

Al Shun
Jack Abel
Simon Braglnahy.
Joe Katz
Larry Moll Orch
BendeEvons
D's Dancing Dames
Patrice Grldlar

Dick Gaaparre Or

Barnaels
Joan Schwartz R
Lee Morse
Casting Campbella

Bd

Morria
(Brooklyn)

Pblllp

Layton A Carroll
Jim Buckley
June Clark Orcb
Clnb Montmartre
Bmie Coleman Or
Johnson ft Murphy
Clnb Flaaa

Blcbman
SALT LAKE CITY GeoOInb
Olsen- A Orcb
Paatages (l)
Oriental

.

New FrivoUty
Art Swanstrom Bv
Evelyn Satbler

Al Davie Rev
Lonlae Ayres
Muriel Warner

Phil

Vh: Honey 3
Raymond Wilbert
Miss Marcell
Alcanla

Rev

Sammy Kabn. Oroll

Arden

ft

Helen Kaiia
Jerry Friedman Or
CiBb Baney
Walter O'Keete
Hale By.ers Orcb
OInb Lido

Moss

Fantagea

LaNueve Lambert

'

Mann

Yacht. Club Boys

Obman

Beatrice Llllle

8

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

I,.

SEW TOBK
Casanov* Olob
Billy

-

Mickey Selden
Cleo Cullen
Margit Dybfeat
Betty I>ybfeat

Mary

Phllipa

Topsy Humphrlea

Or

Slllmaa

Dorothy. Gordon
Oretchen Grant
Batelle Fratus

Olga Royce
Dot Knowlton
Joly Benton

Imogene Coca
The Bmlloha
Garnet O'Brien
Bdythe Bohlman
MItzi Rich
Billy Champ Co
Zlegfeld Flratle
Dounar Gypsies
Fox ft Rowland
Walt Feldkamp Or Panl Wblteman: Bd
6 Speedera
Seymour FcMx Rev
Everglades
Pantoges (1)
Helen-' Morgaa
Bddle Prinz Rev
CHWAHA, NEB.
Ploetz Broa ft Sla
2d half (4-1)
Roth
Lillian
Vonne
La
Helen
Fantagea (1)
Johnny Barry Co
Marlonne Co
Bad A Bllnore Cole ChaKotte Ayres
Bert Sloan
Walter Waltera Co
(Others to All)
Rudolph MallnoH
Comiquea Gattney ft Walton, Madeline White
DAVENPORT, lA. Internat'l
Rasche
Fawn Grey
Cuckoo
VANCOUVER
Capitol
Harrv Karela
Bhon'n ft Cerio Bra Jack La Fraek
Paatages <1)
lat halt (31-3)
4 Kemmya
lAypo ft Lee
KANSAS CITY
CHICAGO
H TImberg Unit
Story ft Lee
Pantoges (1)
2d halt (4-6)
Lewis ft Stovall
Oreen MIB
Alabam
Nellie Arnaut Broa Joy Bros ft Gloom
Bd Lavlno
Joe Lewla
Bemie Adler
Bonner ft Powers
Barry ft Whitledga Willie Mausa
'Virginia Cooper Dottle Dale
Hooper ft Gatchett TACOMA, WASH. Trout ft Heft
Veo Nelson
Valodio Romonoff
Toes
Silver
Fantages
(1)
DECATUB. IIX.
Lillian Barnea
Boota Swan
(Ono to flll)
At Metropolitan
Uneoln Square
McKengla
Madelon
Dart
MEMPHIS, TENN, Ralph
Bert Byton
Sol Wagner Bd
1st halt (31-3)
Patsy O'Connor
Pontages (1)
Huston Ray
Keo TakI ft Tohl
Ollle Bugbee
Giiacd Cage
Oriental Davia
Brown ft Lavelle
Pnrsona & Hawke
Thompson ft Kemp Eddie Jackson
Vera Kingston
Fan Faire
(Three to All)
Coleman
Co
Bruce
nan
Eddie
OBE
.PORTf..AND,
Blackliawb
2a halt (4-6)
Harry Itoppe
Bddle Lane
Fantagea (I)
Coon-Sandera Bd
Alexander Sis Co
Trip to Holland
Peppino ft Carthe
Dolores Ixipez
Chez Pierre
Perez ft Koko Co
Masked Tenor
Barl Hoffman Bd
(Two to All)
Bvelyb Hoffmaa
Cinderella
Savage
DES MOINES, lAi
Henrl^JOendronJBd Helen
-

Scrambled Legs

SBATTUS, WASH,

flll),

Claude

Palace

ft

Id halt (28-81>
Colleglatea

NBW HATEN

Cardlnl

'

(One to

HARTFORD
Capital (2S)
Sidney's FroUokers

flll)

Golden Dream
BIklna Fay ft BIh's
Dog Sampaon Roberto Guzman

Bull

Bean Brummela
Ray Shannon Co

lat ha'lt, (1-3)

Baby "EanS Kerr

Kona Sun
Cook & Oatman
Crazy Rhythm
Slg Friscoe Co
B'lIM'l) niLL, U. Frances Kennedy

2d half (4-7)
Ado. Brown

Hendrix

<1>

Jack Wilaon

Manny King Co

Ma^ieOe
1st

I

nil)

to

(One to

<^se
Brown Derby Or oh
(Three t o flll)

Buasey

ft

Jimmy

ILL.

2d halt (4-6)
ft LaTour
Our Gang KIda
Blllott

flll)

Palace
V^/
2d half (28-31)^

Lynch

ft

Sates
Carr. Orcb

I>ooley

ft

WAUKEGAN,

NBWABK

Adeline Bondon
Klein Broa

I

Ubby Co

2d half (4-7)

Morrell ft B'hwlth
(Thr ee to flll)

Howard Smith Co

Haley

Ml

OBLBANS
(1)
& Grant

JTBVr

8

Stutz

B F ft Miir Bros
Bv Berneys Johnson

O'Brien
Kelley Bev

Qolncy

Gerber'a Gnlotlea

(One to

ft

Owen
(One to All),
QUINOT, MASS.

1st half (1-3)
ft

,

1st halt (1-3)

Jack MoBrlde
R'y'l Hungarian

Verdi

ft

Orpbetun (1)

Capitol

PUTNAM, CONN,

Lasses White Co
Lang ft Haley
Hadson. Wonders
N. D'DI*D. HA0B.
.

ft
ft

P Holder

Keller 61s

(1)

Bv

WATERBVBT _

Polaee <2S)

TOPJESA, RAN.

Weston

Templeton Broa

All]

20 Miles Out

Norwood ft Hal)
4 Diamonds
Monroo

GALVES'N, TEX.

flll)

UNION

Tors
Green

(Others to

Genesee

ft

(Mrhenm

Stan Stanley
Hatt ft Herm an

Brie

to

TRENTON

Ada Brown

AJ Moore

IIX,

lat half (81-3)

BPBINCWIEIA
Cecile

Lew White

Perrya
& Kaufman The
Cooley A Petera

Cblnko

Libby Dancers

lat half (1-3)

(Two

fl)l>

Palace
2d half (28-31)'
Brengk'a Horse

Mojeitle
2d half 128-31)

(4-6)

Wynn

Hudaon
Bert Colline Co

Coscia

2d halt (4-7)

(1)

Musketeers

THREE RIVEB8

Brodus

Uardavon

lat half (1-3)

(26)
Cello ft

.

Calvert ft Kurd
"Harrlel 'HuclirhB
Stewart, ft Lash
The Cavallors

Oeorge

Lytcl ft
Cnlleano

(Othera to

BBntOBPOBT

Sarah

ft

Shelly

Gaudsmlth BroB

West

2d half (28-31)

Mary
Frlmroae Bemon

Van

Joan

Double- Bxpoaare
(Two to flll)
_ 2d halt (4-7)

Marlon
Jack Pepper
ft

Capitol
Olive McCllve Co
ft O'Nell
(Same bill plays
lat halt (1-8)
20. half (28-31)
Beaumont 2d
Dark Brown Follies
Bedford ft Wallace Edwards ft Norris
halt)
Hart ft Hoffman
Johnny Doyle Ens Heraa ft Wallace
Howard ft Wella
Hardeen
(One to flll)
Guycr .& Dulty
(One to fl ll)
Bemet ft Dye
(4-7)
half
pa
Dawn
Leon
ft
NASHVIUJQ
Charm 4
Undercurrent
Irving NewHoff Co
Bros
Prlnoess (1)
Weaver
I,ee Gall Ens
ntOVIDBNOE
Home Folks
Rhea ft Santera
(One to flll)
Albee (1)
.UOVSTON, TEX..
The Ushers
2d half (28-31).
Florrla LaVere Co
Merteni <1)
Chamberlain ft H
Wheeler ft Wheeler Dave White Rev
Ewlng. Eaton
(Two to flll)

»,l»i,»>alf (1-3)

5»n & Romble

V

A

2d halt

Fat Hennlng
Jnngleland
TORONTO
Ruth Ford
Hyama ft Mclntyre Powera
Ann Clifton Co
nppodrome <1)
ft Wallace
Britt Wood
Tango Shoea
Frank Silk
Shnw ft Carroll Rv Wella
ft Brady
Saym'r Pnfm A B
Billy Moody
FT. WOBTU, TEX. Silks ft SaUns
Slickera
ft McGlnty
OKLAHOMA CITY Bine
Mojeaao <I)
MINNBAPOUS
Fant

Keith's

.ft

Cullen Landls Co

TORONTO
Fantages (1)
Paatagea (I)
Marietta 8
Butterfly Klda
DavIa A McCoy
Fern ft Davis
Billy Farrell Co
Billy Watson Co
Roger Williams
Teck Murdoch ft Co Dalton ft (^alg
Qkatle of Dreams
Whlap'lng J Smith C Bennington Co
FRESNO. OAL.
HAMILTON, CAN.
Three Goltera
Faalages (1)
Paatage* (1)
(One to All)
Youth Beauty ft S Ling Toy 3
Loew ft Dunn Sla
UT. BOCK,
Holland ft OTDen
Davalo Spanish Or
Majestle
Marie Sabott Co
lat halt (1-3)
Bennett A RIch'rda Harris ft Pepper
Petleys
Wilaon Kepple A
4
Barr 2
Rome & Dunn
TOLEDO, O.
IXW ANOBLES
(One to All)
Pantagea (1)
Faataces 41)

Miller

fwjrtftyo

MuHlc Hall
-•let half (1-3)

Gillette
4

Venlta Gould
Robblns Family
(One to flll)

FOCOHKEEP8IE

Marcus Rev
Ollva McCllve Co
^'WB'NCE, MASS. (Others to flll)
Bmplre
2a half (28-31)

Bd

L

ft

2d halt (38-31)

Red Marshall Co

Stamway Broa

1st half (1-3)

flll)

BIBMINOHAH

B

GeorgeiWong Tr

Ijamal

(1)

Clifford

PORTLAND, ME.
ft

(One to

Irene Vermillion Co

KIng'a Melodyland
(One to flll)

Dot Dean

Keith's

Bits <1)
Scott ft Swift Bis

Texas

McLallen

M

DeBee

Newark

Tyler Mason
Joe Young Co

Bobby Rowland

Mall'y

ft

2d halt (4-7)

Romaa Tr

Central
lat halt (1-3)

lat half (31-3)
Falle
Chilton ft Thomas
Marie Valentl

Oaahl Boya
Rose A Sidney t
(Others to flll)

Eddie Borden Co

Dean

NA

SBOTH—Ed

aind

41tli St., Suite

Four Eton Boys
Maker A Bedford

Keith's

Nolan Bros
Ethel Davia

ft

ft

ft

JERSEY CITY

Mary

.

All Abbott

hterstate

TOLEDO

let halt (1-3)

(81)

Lee
Ruiz Bonlta Co
Ruth Warren Co
Henry J Kelly

Tyler

Tenaeaaee

.

ft

McCaftrey

West

ATLANTA, OA.

1st half (1-3)

Billy Gilbert Co
(Two to flll)
2d half (28^31)
4 Casflona

.Senna

Keith's

Banjoland
(One to flll)

let half

VT.
S

MORRI^TOWM

Aaymond Pike
Cook ft RoWvere

^

Cannon

Carllalo

Lpmm & White

_2d

Imperial

Ray

etmnd

ta half (4-7)

.

Sla

MTPEUBH,

•

ad halt (4-7)

Baby Rose Marie
Boll Montana
Udgar Berger Co
(Othera to All)
ft How'd R UNION CITY,
(Two to All)
Lincoln

DtocetloD

2M

Byron

ft

flll)

X

A A O

Novelty

Norton

4

Morocco Bound
2d half (4-7)

Musical Geralds
Polly ft Oa

MONTREAI.

DeCosta
Bmmett O'Meara
ft

'Walsh

Kouna

Gaynrir

(1-3)

to flll)
2d halt (4-7)

Al Herman
Vanessl Co

Qnln Ryan
Natbal
(One to flll)

De Rex

Slim Tlmblln
Job Regan

flll)

(Three to

(Othera to All)
2d half (4-7)

(Others to flll)
ST. PAUL, MINN.

haU (31-3)
ft Koko Co

(Three to

Fannia Ward

Clark
ft

N.

Bogent
lat half (1-3)

Silver

Seym'r

fllT)

Cello

flll)

fAterson,

King
Bull Montana

PUBLIX UNIT

Texas Comedy

(Two

Czeok

ft

to

-ft

Van

(Othera to

Morrell

ft

King

Silver

M. J.

PVAlaB
lat halt (1-3)

Red Dixon

ft

X

lot half (1-3)

(Others to QU)
2d halt (4-7)

"CHEERIO"

Mary Haynes

Bherldaa Sq.

UIls

Wm Eba
Bobby Barry Co

SHOWS

HOBOKEN,

(31-3)

3

10

PASSAIC, N.
Hontaok

Baby Rose Marie

Ryan

ft

Jessie Lloyd
(Three to nil)

ST.

2d half (4-6)

WALLY JACKSON

Ora

Ann Gold

Fairyland Folllce
Darlo Bros
Wordley ft Petera

10 till)

IIORNELI.
Htiattaok
2d halt (4-7)

Payne

2d holt (4-7)
Ernest Hyatt
FIsKe O'Hara Co

(Two

Palace

Joe—LEDDT

KeKb's

ft

Jerome

Co

Sandy Lang Co

6

BOOKFOBD,

flll)

BTBAOUSE

Clifton

Trennell

Sammy

Sunshine

(Ona to flll)
2d halt (4-6)

Vogt

(Others to flll)
2d half (4-7)
OanKler's Circoa
(Othera to flll)

Howard

ft

Jessie Lloyd
(Two to All)
2d halt (4-7)

KiMtrIc
let half

Revel Bros

Roman Tr

t.

lut half (1-3)

Seymour

Cook ft Vernon
Meehan ft Newman

Mason-Dixon D'o'rs Cadet 6
Rogers ft
(One to flll)

PAUL OSCARD'S

1st half (1-8)

Galla-RinI Sis
FIske O'Hara Co

(20)

Aussie

Oz

Polly ft

(Three to

Stanley-Fabian
EUZABETII, N.
BUc

JOSEPH, HO.

ST.

Palaee

.

Gray
Harry Holmes
Danny Dugan Co

Cook

ft

Housh

.TacK

PBOBIA, UX.
let

(4-6)

half

half (31-3)

Electric
3d halt (4-6)
M'rjorle UaMlck

Perez
Jas Coughlln Co
Roy Cropper

Swor ft Goods
(Two to flll)

STILL STOPPING

Nonette
Herb Williams
Marlon Wllklns
2d halt (4-7)
Arthur Corey
Le Paul

Musical Geralds
Emily Barle

let halt

(1)

Jim McWIUIams

Barr Wiley

Wanted

Olrl

Lou Holts
De Pace Co

Mahoney
The Dakdtos

(Two

nil)

Palace

2a hnlf (4-7)

Black Dots

Will

MILWAUBEB

Peter the Great
Art Henry
Jackie Coogan

James Save Oo

(1-3)

Wanzer ft Palmer
Brown Derby Orch
(Two to flll)
fl

(One to

St.

(Three to All)
2a half (4-()
Krlppen ft Browne
4 Mounters
Mualc Art Rev
(Three to flll)

(26)

Eddie Dale Co

Rv

O'Brien
Kelley Rev

ft

-

(Others to All)
1st half

Hall

LOVin
L«nU (1)

(VT.

Leatrlce Joy

let half (1-8)

(26)

Faye

ft

Dance Rhapsodies
(26)

Oscar Stan g Orch

1st half

(Othera to flll)
2d half (4>1)

ft Roaalter
Ella Shields

Daablngton's Dogs
Val Harris Co
Cardo ft Noll
Haven MacQnarrle
(Others to flll)
Harris

(1)

Lasses White Co
Sargent ft Lewis

2d halt (28-31)

Dottle

ft

The Crackerjacks

ft Paulson
MosconI Bros
Zelda Santley
Crawford ft B'h'd
Ates ft Darling _
Sad Case of Mary D

Mack

,

2d halt (4-7)

May
t

VT.

(31-3)

Loyal's Dogs
(One to flll)

Perrlaearro Sla Rv
(One to All)
TBOT, N. T.
Freetor's
lat half (31-3)
Roacoe Alia
(Two to flll)
2d half (4-6)

3d

Clifford ft

-

flavo Co
(TWO lo flll)
SPRINfiK-UI, HO.

Blveislde (31)

Nonette
Claude ft Marlon

-

Undercurrent

flll)

SFR1N4^LD.

let half (81-3)

(31-3)

8 Allisons

:a bait (4-0)

Jimmy

Hearat Bros
Telaak ft Dean

id bait (4-8)
'Wilson ft Dobson

All)

TVESTCBBSnER
New Bocbdlv
.

Norman Tbomaa
Marvel

Brown

ft

(Two to

half

Hickey Bros

Kerr ft Ensign
8 Rangers
(One to All)

J ft B Brown
Betty Blythe Co

Brmlnie

Campua

Elsie

Davis (1)
Lottie Atherton
Stan Kavanaugh

Walman's Debs

Hill Billies

.

flll)

I'lTTSBORGH

tirud

let half (1-3)

ail)

to

Van

All)

Temple

let

The Locktorda

WI,S Show Boat

LOUIS. HO.
drand'OI)
M'fW'DKEB. WIS. St Clair Sla ft O'D

BCHENHOTADY

O

Deltorelll ft

2d halt (28-31)

2a half (4-7)
IKe Rose'a MIdgeta
(Othera to AH)

- Mounters
Grace Eldlor Co

Dnncan'a Colllea
Roue & Thome

(Others to

(Two

Gerber's Gaieties

•

Frank Devoe

'

Palmer

ft

(Two to

Bnrbler SImma Co
Fisher ft Ollmore

Sunshine Boys

2d half (4-7)
.Morocco Bound
td half (28-31)
3 Burchlll Olria

:«Oiie to

MlxoB

1st half (1-3)
Billy Potter Co

nil)

Wanzor

Irene' Vermillion
B & L Qlllette
fill)

Sla

(Others to

«AOINAW, MICH,

State
1st half (31-3)

^ood ft Austin
(Three to flll)
2d half (4-6)

2d haw (4-6)
LaVerre Broa ft P
Alexander ft Peggy
Mldgatland

Swor ft Goode
B'way Flashes
(Two to flll)

4

Frank Devoe Co'
(One to nil)

KX'Z'HOO. MICH.

Orpheum
1st

Ridell

tieaninn

&

Lament

Locktorda
Hickey Broa

Kilititn Japs
(Three to rtll)
Sl'RINflF'LD. ILL.

to All)

Hurst

..Girls

ft Pair
2d halt (4-6)

Ajiger

2d halt (4-6)
ft Sully

Wedaing Gown

Proctor's
lat halt (31-3)
Charlotte Worth

(31-8)

King

ft

(31-3)

(Othera to All)
3d half (4-6)

Roacoe Alls

listh et,
let halt

Gordon

(1-3)

1st halt

lat halt

J C Fllppen Rev

Harmony

Olyn Landlck

.

2d halt (t-t)

Sanderson Co
(One to fill)

CITY, lA.
Cc^tl
1st halt (31-3)
Joe A Willie Hale

Onuid

(31-3)

4 Pepper Shakers
Texas Gulnan
(Three to All)

O,

(Two

Stole
let halt (31-3)

Capltet

ft

nil)

PONTIAC, HIOO.

lar halt (31-3)

(31-3)

(4-6)

Fair

ft

(One to

Berkee

MAWN

AUtANV

Mldnlte Steppers
Joe Regan
(Three to flll)
2d halt (4-0

Begent

flll)

nil)

Anger

.

FUNT, MIOU.

B

(Three to flll)
2d halt (4-6)
CoBcia ft Verdi
I^nrton A Haley

NEWARK

Vn.

ITB'B,

liberty,
halt (4-6)

2d

'WL8 Show Boat

U Brown
Carrie A B<ldy
Jimmy Snvo Co
J

(I>

halt

iRt

BT'N

2d halt
Frozini

M'mphls Collegians

Orphenm

H & F

Down Home

(31-3>

Gray
Frank Devoe Co

Down Home

Olyn Ijandlch

Folia

lat half

Kodeo DnyH
Chaa T Aldrich
MADISON, WIS.

Proctor *e SI)

(Three to

3

SPBINOFIELD,

let hall (1-3)

(Othera to

(Three to AH)
68th St.
1st halt

JJncoln
Darling 2

Btmnd
lat halt
Cllltord ft

Alexander
Dorothy Byton Co
(One to Illl)
SO. IIBND, IND.
Palace

till)

Hr.ll ft

Q

ft

XANNINO, MIOH^

3F>

(4-6)

Geo Broadhurat Co
8 Rangcra
(One to flll)

UNCOIJ4, NBB.

(31-3)

Gray

M

Molnatreet (31)

Gordon ft )?lng
Benny DavIa Co

O

ft

halt

Ce

Clllford ft

Chilton ft Thomaa
Mc).«llen 4i Sarah
ft A Skelley
SIOUX B^LS, S.D.
State
lat half (31-3)

Loons
Levan ft Belles
Toto
(One to flll)

'

Ist

Von & Brown

Egan. Redheada Rlddell ft. Cook
Ruth Mix
Seed ft Austin
Morrlssey ft Miller (Three to flll)
2a half (4-7)
2d halt (4-7)
Nouratt ft Hardy
B. ft J Browne
2a half (28-31)
Jimmy Save
Mercus Unit
Betty Blythe Co

2d half (4-7)
Tyler ft St, Claire

Bobhy Rowland
Bddle Borden Co
(One to

B

Almond ft Grey
Don Cummlngs
Hayes ft Cody
Buzzlngtoh Co
(One to

Keitli'a
let half (1-3)

.

Tom. Mix
(Imad O. H.

A

ft

Crockett's
3d halt

1st halt (31-3)

T^ulsville

(Three to illl)
Mt. Vernon

(Others to flll)
2d half (4-6)
Deltorelll

Lulu McConnall
Stanley ft Ginger
Bob Nelson
The De Marcos

Orphenm

KANS. CITY, MO.

Bob Murphy

Win Royal

Cohan

Oua

Truce ft Boreo
George Beatty

Houah
Gwynne Co

Ragamufnns
Bob Murphy

iHt half (31-3)

"Whirlwinds
ft Will

3

Bectrlo
ist

(Three to flll)
2d halt (4-S)
8

Dottle

ft'

halt 31-3)

Hamilton ft Sweet
Sol Goold On
Music Art Rev

(31-3)

(Three to flll)
5th Ave.

(26)

.

_
K

Ztele (1)

Kay HamllD &
Barr ft Davis
Al K Hall Co
.

Willie Karhe ft Sla
Qosiar ft Lnaby
Dorothy; Bush Boys
(Two t* fll») _

oormaa

:

to flll) ._
PHBLABELTHIA

Keith's
lat hialt (1-3)

May

Rue Sainuela
Honey Tr

ft

VoDkers
1st

to flll)
2d half (4-8)
Byron ft Willie

Florence Moore
Dick Henderson
Janette Hachett

(Two

IOWBUm- MAB9.

Howard Smith Co

B

ft

I)

OITT

(Two

to flll)
(26)

Watson

Hardl Graa Rev

A

IBt half (1-S)
a Black Dote

fioirell 4^B'>'*">»
.*Two to flllV .
2a half (*-»)
j Vagranta

King

ft

Jack

Lynn

lA,

Sir Cecil

flll)

Mayo

ft

flll)

SIOUX CITY,

2d halt (4-6)

Ist half

Ori>h<Mim (t)
Fleurette Jeoltrle

.

Bobbe

Girls of Golden yf.
2d half (4-7)

.

3d halt (4-6)

Gus Fowler
(Ona to

F Seaman

ft

(Three to

-

halt (31-3)
Mrjorle Hnllick Co

Krippen ft Browne
O'Brien Stan ft M
Texas Gulnan

SEATTLE, WASH.

1st half (1-8)
HInkl'e ft Mae

2d half (4-7)

lioFoUette

flll)

JOPIJN, MO.

Proctoi:

Al B White Rev
Will Fytfe

Colonial

AM

to

2a half (28-31)

a«th St.

Forsytho'^ft Kelly

flll)

I.ATour

Almy

H

Tony ft George
Meoban & Newman

NEW YORK

Wlnslow. 4

Rosavere

ft

Dobeon
Henry J Kelly

'Wilson ft

ft
ft

Helen Jahns* Glrla
Norton ift Stout
Uttle Jack Uttle
Falls Reading

flll)

Elliott

(One to

Will Fyfte

Dauntlesa

BONDS

(One to

to flll)
(26)

Tounger Foya
C«tff- CIrcuB
Orpheum (1)
Ken Murray Unit
Cosey ft Warren

Rv

(^the'rlne Rose
(26)

SLOAT
HOWARD
FOR INVESTMENT
.

Jean

ft

Mayer
ft Fox

ft

(.*baney

i

Harrington Sla
Jack UHher Co
Huyes ft Fleeaon
^

flll)

KelttL> (t)

Haley

Evans

(I)

Princess Pat

ft

OTTAWA

tiang

Murlet

gigj^it Qllmbre

•

(Two

Babblea
Duprce

ft

flll)

WINNIPfiO
Orplienm (1)
Bobble May
carl Freed Orch

'

Rtolto
holt (31-3)

1st

Kurnicker Glrla
Hilton

Cherry Bl'a'm
aid Lewla

Jd bal( (4-6)
Hall ft Brmlnie

Cadet «
Rogers ft Wynn
Cullen Landle Co
Gaudamlth Broa
2d hall (4-6)

Dack Shing Co
Cameron CO'
(Two to flll)
JOLIRT, IIX.

(Two

A Durante
B White Rev

Al

Peplto

(One to

Broa Rev
Gene Green
Frank Dobson
Glenn ft Jenkins
(One to flll)

Carter.

Mitchell

Page

Nelson Tr
Carl Mc<^ill.otiBli
Nina GordonI

A

Wlnslow
Paxton

flll)

Medley

KelUira
Jat halt (1-3)

Rev

O.

Keith's
2d halt (4-7)

Ajtremel

(One to

Grey Ble

All)

BAN FBANCIBTO

(2b)
ft

Von

flll)

ft

tiolden Gate

Dupree

ft

to

2d halt (4-r)

(One to

New Embeyd

Mexican Cope

YOVNUSTOWN.

ilE.

lat half (1-3)

.(11)

2d half (4-6)

Seal

Karbe

Willie

.

WAPAVLE,

Skating Turners

Btizzlngton'a

Peplto

I»DISVILXB

Kept

(One

ft

B

Wanted

Almond

41)

Bnhblea

Lockett

Red Donatiue

& J«rom6

3

Elm St.
let halt (1-3)

Mardl Oraa Rev

Mayo

Welch's Mlnat
(One to flll)

(ilrl

flll)

UINN.

Lyrte

Creadon ft Davis'
Tinova ft Balholl
(One to flll)
PT. WAYNE, IND.

2d half 28-31)

Murdock

m
Vagrants

half (1-3)

Page

ft

ft

Medley

Jack Benny
Sophia Tucker
Nick. iMcaa
Yorke & King

<*-')

hftll

ivulir
SXgton *

Lockett

J Rooney
FrnkHon

<i-"

jrt

.

B

Orphenm

Ray Huling &

(One to

Kajlyma-

Federal

OKAHA

I^ewla Or
(26)

Ted

SBIR PA.

Carl Roalnl Co
za halt (M-31)
Musical Geralds

Ollda Gray

Walter NUaon
PAXton
Pllcer ft Douglaa
Ted Lewla Bd
(Two to DID

A

Foray t^e

W'BCimt, MASS.

Palace

ft

Long Tack Bam

McCnni'oy & Mall'y
Eddie Dale Co
Allan Reno

Herb Wllllama
8AI.EM, MASS.

(26)

.

Uriy

2d hall

Fredo

I«wle ft 'Wintbrop
BUly Hallen
Frankle Heath

:d halt (4>7)

Cbaa .Correre

LIbonatI

Olsen ft Jolinson
(Three to flll)

CftTerJy

OrplxniB

Ora

nil)

OAKLAND
Orphetim <1)
6 Bracka
Campu-s Colleoguea

Claire Vincent

R'ymond

(One to

DVUim,

(26)

O.

KobMna'

il-S)

Raymond Bond Co

lut halt (1-3)
Charlotte Worth

G«o Dormonae Co
HiBht & Dougbert;
Cnnlln

1st halt

Empire

'

Ra«' Bftrauels
FrlDCesa Pat,
(Ona to All)

lake

Valave

GaynoT ft Byron
Le Paul
Slim Tlmblln
Mary Haynca
Gllda Gray

'

WABREN,

BOf.'IlESTEn

id half (4-7)
Earl Undaay R«v
(Others to fill)
K. ADAMB. MASS.

HftTtrlnStoa Bib
DottBiM
PIIc«r

*

.

.

BI/HINOTV, ILL.
Majestic
halt

lat

(31-t)

Bbs
Wm
Deck ShIng

Co

(One to flll)
2a halt (4-6)
Pardons ft Hawha

Maaon-Dlxon D'o'rs

(Two

to

flll)

CCD'S B'P'DS,

lA.

Iowa

half

1st

(31-3)

Sandy Lang Co
Alexanacr ft Peggy
Chlsholm ft Breen
Rich ft Oherle
Larry Rich Co
2a half (4-*)
Al'x'nder Bros ft E
HIbbitt ft Hartman
Mario Valentl
.

Hurst

ft

Vogt

Weddlnc Gown
'eHTMPATONT'lKtr
Chrpbenm
DePnce Co

(SI)

OUICAGO, IIX.
Boglewood
lat

half

(31-3)

Danny Duncan Co
I«u Cameron Co
(Three IS

All)

•

Wm

.

'

-

.

.*...>*.^.»Ofphevna«.--

N

Arnaut
ft

ft.

Barry

ft

ft

ANN

Gatchett
'Whltledge

Timbers DbII

B

A'BH, WCH,
Michigan

lat halt (31-3)

[Ryan Sis
Harry Uohne*
I

half
13a
8 Allisons

D'TLE

(4-6)

C'K, MICH.

BUoo

Ist bait

(31-S)

.RaaceIUfl«„»

Al Handler

Bd

PetnmbK*
BHy KhmardSherman Bd
Inna MIrarva
Marie KItucva
Granada
Guy Lombardo Bd Deloll
(Continued on page 80)
Ray

Broa

Hartman

Al'x'nder Broa ft
ad halt (4-()

H

College' tS£
Miller Bd
(Jolden rnmpkla

lat halt (31-3)

HIbbitt

Hooper

M

'

VAUDE-BURLESQUE

VARIETY

44

Humbert J. Pugazy, who was
lato Tex Rlckard's rival for the

News From

antee, the

news item* as pub-

New

of the

tioii

April

In question Is
taken In relation to

article

obscene when
the whole.

MuUno von

(jrandgeneral,
dausliicr of tlie
has quit the ranks of Berlin's
She
deljiituntes to enter pictures.
ha!) one of the leading roles In a
new Ori-man production to be called

Kluck.

17,

German

••1813."

Liui Cin-y CliapUn,

whose engage-

ment was announced some time ago
to Hoy D'Arcy, has definitely called
A check-up of
off the maiTlage.
rei)oits

she

received

away

while

from Hollywood on a vaude tour
wore found to be true and everything has been called off.
Rea.Mon for the poor attendance
at Mfke Glynne's theatres at Bay
Shore and Patchogue, L. I., has
People vlslllns
been discovered.
the theatres complained of the bad
odor attached to both houses.
Glvnne Is having labor troubles
down there and it was brought out
in court that the leader of the
mu.xicians and stage hands had
hired men to leave the stench pots
at the theatres at every performance. Police cleared the matter up

(MUTUAL)
Since

.

all

women

are
stage

of burlesque's principal
now spending nio.st Of
time taking off their

2.

-;

".

•

A

big benefit show will be oltered
at the Casino April 7 for the Jewish
SoCon.iumptlves' Relief Society.
ciety operates a non -sectarian san-

itarium In Denver.
According to an aflldavlt flled In
New York County Probate Court by Philadelphia Professional Players,
Mrs. May Eddlnger, of Amrtyvllle, which first produced "All the King's
Lt I., mother of the deceased actot; Men," win do "Mardl Gras." a new
Margaret Lmwrencei his wife, is not play by Flo Fields, April 3. Georga fit person to administer his estate. ette Cohan will have the leading
Case win be heard by Surrogate role, with Gene Gowlhg directing.
Foley April 1.
Claiidctte Colbert, formerly with
Betty Brown, former "Folles" girl, A. H. Woods, but now with the Thehas filed suit for divorce in Reno atre Guild In "Dynamo," will reWldmer, turn to Woods next fall. She Is to
Ellis
George
against
wealthy manufacturer of Maspeth, be starred In a new production.
They were separated in New
L. I.
ork two years ago.
'

removing the top layer of a series of
brassieres la not so much of a novelty.

Boys are getting wise, and; not
Burlesque
wise but scarce,
doing so well. These aoubrets
who formerly cpoched and now Just

only
Isn't

undress aren't doing so well for
themselves, ialther. Those two extra
encores for entirely lethargic audlenc;es who find It ynnecesstiry to
applaud are not so helpful to one's
Inferiority complex.
Maybe the same boys ha.vo seen
enough undressing, the kind of un-dressing that shows Just so niucsh
Maybe
and try and get more.
they'd like a good old-fashioned

1929

27,

R-K-0 Managers

Circus Fan.-)' Association of Amer- •their
ica will give a dinner to Wells clothes on well -lighted runways, the
Hawks, veteran p. a„ at Sardl's. burlesque female who "teases" by

York, ChicagOi

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takiss no credit
news items: each has been- rewritten from * daily paper

for these

NEW YORK

Wednesday, March

MOULIN ROUGE

the
big

scraps In the metropolitan dl.Mtrlct
Dempsey Is to receive a flat guaramount not divulged.

the Daifies

This dapartment contains rewritten theatrical
lishe'd during the week in the daily papers, of

.

Shift

General shakeup of the liouso op.
eratlon and boxolfice of tl»e Fr.ink.
im. 'For the good of the service,
Sol Schwartz, the Franklin
ager, has been transferred to the
JefTersoh, with Charjcs' Hoover.
slstant manager of the Cameo, as.,
signed
as
Schwartz'
asslstaiit.
Eddie Lester, assistant manager of
the Franklin, and treasurer. Is out.
Harry
B'cderman,
manager,
Cliesteri takes tip S4hwartz' relii!-- at
the Franklin with Bill Henry as
his assistant, the latter- having boen
at the Jelterson.
Ed. Manley goes from the Jelter-

son management

C

to'va similar post
There will be no
at the Chester.
new- assistant named for the Cumeo,
'

Norman Ek remaining
Delitiar's

as mahagor.

Hercules Role

Jute Delmar, back \ytth ICelth's,
the South Satiirday to view
territory.
Atteihpt Is being
Deln;av,
to. build' up the once strong but no\ir
Cullen B. Tate, screen director,
Women women as a. mass, that almost
Southern
route,
extinct
Judge Is have never attended burlesque
Municipal
in
paid $100,000. have beeii sold for arraigned
$40,000 to the Caps' Holding Co. by Bogue's court, charged with drlvluK shows. There are women here and booked by Delmar for so many
while Intoxicated. Tate made mo- there in most burlesque_audlences,. years that It was called the "Delorder of the Surrogate's Court.
tion for Jurv trial, Which was set for but few and far between.
mar time."
April
9.
drlttini;
Keith's
going
to
men
are
So since the
At Its peak four years ago
Dorothy McCarthy is not

LOS ANGELES

Furniture and furiiishlng.s of the
Hotel FairflcUl, 20- West 72d street,
for which the late Arnold Kothstcin

Or maybe

cooch.

—

—

neither.

left for

that

made by R-K-p, through

•

away why not have burlesque go Southern circuit comprised 14*4
James Doiftielly, chauffeur for Al after the women?
Present Southern Keith
Why not "tease" them with a weeks.'
woman's family she Jolson, ran down Lee Klnn, 36.
route has but four theatres and two
David Aronberg, an screen extra, at a street crossing, couple of beautiful pien? No rea- weeks of time. The towns are Chararchitect.
breaking his left leg. Jolson, who son why a gent can't disrobe Just as
Chattanooga
Wlnstoii-Salem,
lotte,
was in car, drove the injured man mlscliievlously. No reason why a
and have five men under $2,500 bail
The Boston Repertory Theatre to Georgia Street hospital, where well built man can'.t pose as well in and KnoxvUle, all splits.
for the Grand Jury.
of
an inanimate, runway
closed Saturday night. According to he advised he would pay all ex- front
Manager
E. L. Sturtevant, the man- penses in connection with the acci- chorus.
French courts, March 22, granted agement was unable to continue be- dent. Klnn exonerated Donnelly of
Sequel
Why not a male artists' model
Mixed
a divorce to Mrs. Louise Mastbaum cause the stagehands had canceled all blame.
with a pretty face to remove his
Vesta Wallace, through Julius
Wolf from Ellas Wolf. They were their contracts.
Paris garter as deftly, and as uhCollier, Jr., as anAccording to a member

marry William
nounced.

of the yourigwill

niarrj''

Team

.

married

in

|»hiladelphla

May

30,

1926.

Tllta Rufto,

basso from the Met

Opera, has gone talker for

M-G-M

Times of Monday carried a full
page advertisement bought by the

New
the

York American in its <lrlve for
reduction -of the Income tax. It

and given up opera for the time be- was a facslmllie of an American
He has contracts for 10 short page, with reading matter and picing.
subjects and two long pictures tures' of theatrical producers and
other prominent citizens known to
which will net him $360,000.
Broadway,
-

Jacqueline Logan's decre<_ of dl
Vorce from Ralph Gillespie became
'.

final

March

22.

She

will

remarry

Owing

to Will Rogers' picture en-

gagements,

Charles

Dillingham

Is

They were married sending "Three Cheers," co-starring
before but lived apart, as a result Rogers and Dorothy Stone, to as
of Miss Logan's divorce from Gil- many key cities as possible before
lespie not having been made final June 1.

Larry Wlnstort.

"These

Few

Ashes," which had a

brief New York engagement earlier
in the season, will be produced In
London, Owen Nares in chief role,

Fire In a wooden m. p. theatre
caused the death of 114 men, women
and children in a Russian town near

Moscow.

"The Passion of Joan of Arc,'
barred In England, has been
passed by the N. Y. State Board
of Censors. It will be shown In the
Little Carnegie Playhouse.
film,

Mrs. Catherine

wealthy

Jones,
widow of Hempstead, L. 1., "angel"
for the Branihall Playhouse, iii 'East
55.

suing Butler Daven
port, actor-manager, for $13,000, and
wants him to vacate the place. Mrs.
Jones declared In Jier papers filed,
she wanted to go on the stage, and
that soon after Davenport had as
signed her a part in a play he asked
her for money. She advanced $13,In return a deed on the thea000.
tre was given to her, which she
asserts she deeded back to him
Then a trust company deeded the
Now, as
playhouse back to her.
owner, .she demands rent for the
premises and wants Davenport to
23d street,

is

In an opinion of the Maryland
Court of Appeals, the marriage of
Claire J. Ulrlch, former "Follies" get out.
girl, to Charles E. Whltehurst, the
In her will Mrs. Myrtle Flanagan,
atre owner of Baltimore, was up
who died in Muncle, Tnd.
held under the common law of the dancer,
last month, Ijequeathed her 5-year
State of New York. Decision wa
her gi-andmother,
based on signatures on a prayer old daughter to
Mrs. Ruth Palfrey of Camden. N. J
book.

Marjorle Berry, formerly a BosNet estate of Hiram Abrams. for ton telephone operator, has been
of Vnltert Artists, amount
selected to sing the role of Frased to only $17,032 net, although he qulta In "Carmen" at the Boston
Ap O H.
left a gross estate of $138,821.
pralsal tiled March 22 showed the
e.slale had debts of $112,042. Abrams
Anton Beer-'V\'albrunn, professor
died Nov. 15, 1926.
In the Academy of Music, Munich,
He
died in that city March 24.
Carl Lamagna, who plays In the 'wrote the opera "Don Quixote" and
orchestra at the Majestic, received
also stage music for "Hamlet," '"The
su.spended sentence March 21
Tempest" and other Sh.tkespearean
West Side Court. Lamasna fld plays.
died nightly under the window
Roslta Moreno, to whom he Is en
Paviline Lord has left the Theatre
gaged. Neighbors objected. Maij
Guild's "Strange Interlude" touring
istrate Farrell expressed sympathy troupe.
Her place will be filled by
and remarked spring was here
Ann Harding

mer head

,

Name of Atlantic City's largest
theatre has been changed from the
to the Warner.

Embassy

.

A report Issued by George Engles,
director of the National BroadcastIng and Concert Bureau, shows that
out of a total of $30,000,000 spent on
music In the U. S. during the past
year the broadcasting companies
have contributed fully $11,000,000.
These figures cover only actual performances In concert halls, opera
houses and over the air, and do not
Include what has been spent on recording devices.

Unmasked bandit, who attempted
to hold up Henry Duffy's Hollywood
Playhouse, was foiled when Harry

Al

Kendler, l»er attorney,

Cooling System for Entire

year partnership contract from
March, 1927, Is alleged. l,ast September Miss Wallace was discharged and Trahan took Lady
Marie Duval as a nCw pard.
Miss Wallace claims the 20 grand
as accrued profits of the partnership, which they were to have spilt

Chlpman, treasurer, dropped

to floor
at sight .of revolver, scaring the
robber, who lied to a waiting auto.

served

reveallngly as the present soubrets
slip out of their breast bands?
Blge.
It's a thought.

a $20,400 damage claim
latter was at Keith's
Richmond Hill on the inaugural bill
threeof that new R-K-O stand.

Trahan

In

while .the

A

Municipal Judge Guy F. Bush Columbia Theatre Building
ordered Buck Jones, film actor, to
No deal yet consummated tor the.
pay claims of Loretta Fltzpatrlck,
agent, brought through the State taking over of the Columbia, New
Labor Bureau, amounting to $387.
World Wide film firm for
Agent .alleges she booked 56 extras York, by
weststraight picture policy.
to work in one oi the actor's
ern produc lions and that they were
Walter Reade has closed a connot paid.
tract whereby the Columbia will
Ken Maynard, sued in Municipal be the first complete building to'
Court by J. R. Olme for asserted have^its offices cooled by the same
failure to pay salary due as stable process used In its theatre. House
keeper. Amount, $382.
will also be wired by April 1.
If the World Wide deal .falls
Trial of divorce suit of Mrs. Mar- through, the Columbia will offer
garet Tuliy against Jim Tully, nov- soimd films and stock burlesque
Mrs.
elist, continued until April 18.
Tully accuses the writer of cruelty this summer.
and desertion.
-

Raw

Art Acord. sued in Municipal
Shows Set Pace
Court for $976.30 by Hunsacker
Los Angeles, March 26.
Finance Company. Amount is alleged difference between what the
After operating the Follies (downcowboy actor paid toward purchase
town) for several years as a muof an auto, and amount realized by
the finance company upon his fail- sical b'urlesque, T. V. Dalton has
ing to keep up his monthly pay- let down the bars and productions
ments.
now are running strong for nudeMrs. Marie Flugarth, stepmother ness and ofl-color lines. Manageto Viola Dana and Shirley Mason ment contends that so long as. the
denied divorce from Emll A. FIu- Main street honky-tonks are pergarth by Superior Judge Pope, who mitted to- get away with It there
declared there was insufficient evl
seems ho good reason why they
dence to warrant decree for cruelty.
easy,

60-50.

Seek Summer Dates
under

Family DeWesley Froser'a

make a

drive for

and vaude one-nlghters this
summer to fill the annual gap created by Independent houses dropping vaude during the hot season.
As part of a fair department
build-up Fraser has brought E. M.
fairs

Jacobs, Keith's fair man in Bostoiu
to the New York office. The New
York fair division, as now planned,
will be a part of Fraser's "fifth

vaude department.
New York Keith's has been without a fair book for several years.

rtloor".

'

should not get some of the

(professionally
Mrs. Tom Mix
Victoria Forde, screen actress) returned to Beverly Hills after seven
months In Paris. She Issued an em
phatlc ()enlal that any divorce was
contemplated.

New York

Keith's

partment,

supervision, will

money.

One of the principal femmes has
Introduced a Parisian atmosphere,
appearing bare from the waist up.

DOW ADDS THBEE
A. & B. Dow agency is now booking three more theatres.
Thornton, Riverpolnt, R. I., win
Its new bookings March 31
split week basis. Palace, Stanford. Conn., makes its first booking
18.
Agency will also furnish
a weekly Sunday show to the Mu-

start

on a

April

tual theatre, Jamaica, L. I., formerly Shubert's Jamaica, but no'W
run by I. H. Herk.
NOT BEOUIABLT
Globe, Bethlehem, Penn., Is back
are
play
Mutual
shows
not
to
Larry
Winston,
An
marry
Los
with Dow again.
geles broker, as soon as a dlvoroe Oshkosh or Kenosha, Wis., regularly.
decree from Ralph Gillespie be
Permission was granted the Lena
comes final. Wedding Is expected Daley show, "Step Along," to play
EESSLEB ALONi:
to take place soon.
those stands, as that Is Miss Daley's
Aaron Kessler, former Keith
agent. In partnership with Abo
Rowland Brown, scenarist, filed old home town section.
Felnberg.
withdrew from that assosuit for $100,000 through Attorney

Jacqueline Logan announced she

will

M. G. C. Harris against Christie
Company in Superior Court
A Eolton-Kern plec«- called "Blue Film
charging plagiarism. He alleges he
Eyes." produced in London some submitted
"Dapper
the scenario
time ago. has been acquired for this Dan." or "Somewhere in Chicago
country by Ned Jakobs.
which the defendants made Into a
picture called "Thei, Carnation Kid
Three new playhouses are to be Douglas MacLean, featured In "Caropened by the Film Guild Cinema, nation Kid," named as co-defend
similar to the N. Y. house. In Buf- ant.
falo, Philadelphia, and
Rochester,
each showing what the manageYnez Seabury Costello. screen
jnent refers to as "adult cine- actres.s, filed suit in Superior Court
matics."
for divorce from Walter W. Cos
telle.
She charges he refused her
Campbell B. Casad. p. a., has dancing lessons necessary to ad
signed w'lth the Alden Film Corp. vancement .)n her prbtesston and
to Write 25 one-reel comedy talkers, that he 'was Jealous dnd slandered
Six have already been turned In for her.
Couple were married six
early filming.
months ago.

ciation.

Herk Due Back

,

I.

H. Herk, Mutual head, is exNew York the end of the

Kessler will operate his own ofbooking with Independents.

fice,

pected 'in
week.
,

S Acts Replace

Fred Bowers. In Unit

Los Angeles, March 26.
Frederick V. Bowers, old. time
songwriter, signed by Fanchon and
Marco as m.c. for one of their B
units

now

Band

Detroit, March 16.
Grand Riviera, In band presentations since opening over two years
ago, goes full 'week vaudfllm next
week with five-act bills booked
through Keith's, Clilcago.

in rehearsal.

Loverldge to Ft. Worth.

.

John Loverldge will belnterstate's
Yvonne D'Arle .in Vauds
Yvonne D'Arle goes R-K-O vaude new manager In Ft. Worth. Keith's
Princess theatre, known now as
Lo'v'erldge was brought to
April 7.
the Lucille La 'Verne, has been
by J. J. Murdock years ago to manleased by Walter Greenough for
through
the
Booked
S.
Ben
M.
Preliminary toUr of Gracp George's
After serving 60 days In Jail for
age ithe 6th Avenue, New York.
three years, beginning April 1. It
play"The Hiiaband Habit" ends iii producing an Indecent show, Sam tham office.
will resume its original name.
Brooklyn March 30. Announcement Landsman and John R. Ward, op
Conlin and Glass' 2-Reeler
David Belasco last week acquired of a N. Y. opening date has not orators of "Paris After Midnight,'
- Lucas Says $2,(XN>
Conlln and Glass are making a
Main street honky-tonk, reopened
a play by Edgar Allan Woolf for yet been made.
and were sentenced to $800 fine or
two reel talker for Warners on the
Los Angeles, March 26.
production next season.
Stanley Logan.' who staged Mar- SO days In jail apiece on second
Nick Lucas states his vaude sal- Coast.
'

-

'

—

— —

Greatest -vlotory In-. Siv—years. Kftrei*AjigJJji:a-iilay..--Sec.iitUi'J.'-lias. cliarg.e..^™
Tnyls"$2;06(r'TrecklyrTK»t"$l;2p0 '05
against Massachusetts censorship been rerengnged by the Shuberts
reported,
Alberta Vaughn, filed suit In Su
laws was won by the legislative for the next three sea.eons.
perlor Court for $2,000 against Trlh
committee on legal affairs when It
l.'•^'-t>l^
*n
open
Ot's
Sl>in!\T
In
Pictures
Corp,
She
charges
she
ity
teported favorably on the revised
Murray at $2,600 '
-V'M-il
make
two
pictures,
Chlcaco
with
"One
Hun.
was
employed
to
In
New
Book
"The
termed
measure
each' requiring a 'week to film, at
Amended bill was made to dred Years Old.":
Chicago; March 26,
Bill."
weekly salary oif $1,00(1. Pictures
Include not only books, but pamJ. Harold Murray la topping the
.Tark Dcmp.-ii-y has ."signed a con
were to be made last October, but
phlets, pictures and prints, which
Palace
bill
this week at a salai'y of
-u-ipi- '.1,1
in Hip Miss Vntighan asserts site haa never
'
are now immune from censorship tr.if t to IV. '"^ir
$2,30.0.
L
V'^u^s with been, called on foe s^rvtcea.
vnless it can b« proved that a por- promo- -i-'i

^eouplcrTecently"'back-from-Auss„

'

.

>

'

1

.

tralla.

are

playing

also

vaude along the

Orpheum

Pacific.

-

<

.

Marry Hines' Tab
Harry Hlnes opened In Portl:u>'i.
•i''
Me., this week with a hew tal>.
eluding 28 people.
Ihdie houses.

It Is tourlup

n «

—

Wednesday, March

27.
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ijnst

a Lettnr to Joe Slch About

"Cyi^o^" Much Swollen Schnozde
Romeo

pere's

workln In a pichur© house
hour.
•nd I BO on every Wur on the
hour
Sltwe^n times I *a8t© the ole
out new gaga
riass by flggerlne
wlH
audiences
that these morun
about
lot
a
SndersUnd. Tou hear
theater these
what's wrong with the

There's
lot of

Roxanne

and

also

leanlni'

Crane plumbing

off

Juliet.

out of a
her bed-

and Christy
la flopping all over the apron trying to John Gilbert his weekly
like
a male
by
gettin'
He's
wage.
guest at the Martha Washington
blame it and she's so dlssapemtcd that she's
aaya . . . Some of them
of
em
Pekinese
the
some
empty
Just about to
on the talkies and
and leave a call for the morning
Wamo It on the vlsltln English
But me. I blame It on art when Cyrano comes in like an
<iriUcs.

room

In her robe de noot

Honest, lost week I saw a
with a
that coulda been a smash
little fast routeenlng.
Remember the- Colonial ... the

turkey

auctioneer.
So far she ain't had a thrill that
she couldn't tell her mother about
but honest Joe, then this guy
WayNed
Don't forget
Cyrano lets loose.
house at Broadway near
played
burn's finishing school?
Cyrano is nerts about Roxy so
Sunday night a few years nachurally his line of patter clicks
It on a
hack when we got in off the Poll and she Invites him into the office.
anyColonial
tfee. Well It alnt the
Up the ladder goerf Christy, who's
guy named had as much to say for himself as
inore. It's named after a
Walter Hampden, I dropped In the class orator at a deaf ani dumb
door
their the other evening. The
school. Then In comes a guy whose
me
give
aian recognizes me and
supposed to be a Friar, according to
the professional prlvalege so I the program. He didn't look to me
parks In the rear an& see whats like no Friar, and would be blackno
Bergerac"—
«aied "Cyrano- do
balled pronto if he tried to crash
here
right
Xoolln—I got the pogrom
the Lambs. Anyways he's carrying
and that spellings the McCoy.
a letter from the commander of the
When he started oK on this rou local Camp Upton Count de Goose
an
lay
teen I thot ho was gonna
he's panting with desire and

We

•

•

saying
«gg but I stuck it out to the bitter how would she like his pants? So
end and be finished in the money Roxy uncorks a fast one and makes
With the wise mob, mostly short this dhn-wltted Friar think it's Inand
linir dames with long dresses
structions to marry her off to the
long haired guys short on long pretty-pretty so they can go Into
green. It's a costume play aomethe house to get sealed. .
thln like those afterpieces we used
for
interference

'

.

Cyrano runs
to hoke up. And meddyevll 1£
Christy and Roxy and when the
get what I mean. Cyrano has got
count tries to get around left end
a swollen schnozzle that'd make he falls under his feet and does a
jimmy Durante look like Davey nut act called "Me and the Man In
Xee. He belongs to the home guards
the Moon," with additional lyrics
In Paris and he's that way over a
and patter from a prominent Inmate
«utle that's called Roxanne. She's
The Count thinks he's
z^tful on the optics but an awful of Bellavyoo.
another guy thats been Inhalln'
strain on the gray matter because Just
Sterno so he stalls around 'till its
she's sold down the river on the
out
upsadalsy
and
too
late
pan of a pretty guy with as much
bride and t^e
btalns as a big shot at Belle view comes the blushln'
gent that's Jokingly called her bet
Egg Gets the Works
know
don't
who
people
half
by
To liven things up as the opera ter
head
opens Cyrano gets one of the Park fractions. The Count is the
he
Aven.oo mob In a lather by break- man in this doughboy outfit so
ing up a benefit performance and does a Desmond when he's foiled by
bus
guy
fall
the
Bends
glyies this egg the works In a dool the gal.
Chateau
to
out
band and Cyrano
-^ain the time he's making up
Out
Thierry for the week-end.
song. Nothln to make Buddy De
Syiva worry but he scares the there the rooral free delivery ain't
nobles and presence who all scram so hot and Cyrano has promised the
husher
leaving him alone on a full stage. dame that he'll stand over
Here he shoulda gone Into one but band with a whip and make him
this dame Roxy's stage write to her so every day he does
lit come
mamma and makes a date to meet his ghost writing for this prizeblm on the Roo San Hurray at package and at night crawls through
some Coffee Pot after Father Leon the barbed wire entangulmence to
He thinks the newest p. o. station. Chow Is
ard's In the morning.
he's doo for a break so to wet his pretty bad and the soldiers are cry.
appatlght he exists to do a Max ing as If they'd Just spen the SingSchmeling and it's a blackout Here ing Fool, when who should come
I was thinkin of going down to the rolling In on the crest of a wave
N. V. A. for a laugh but when
but Salvation Nell herself .
get to the street its enowin so
Lady Bountiful, in other words
you

'

.

.

.

.

:

~

i

;

'
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Miami, March
of the season

26.

had
Finish
the following quotations:
Glh—Gllbeys, Nelson's White
Satin, Walker's London Dry, $4
quart.

—

.

Beer
Beck's, Patzenhofer,
Drcsslers, Bull Dog, Tennent's,
$1.2S per bottle,

—

Rum Blcardl, 18; Three
Dagger, $6.50 quart
Dry
Ports and
Sherries
Sack, ^9; Sandeman's, $5 quart.
Champagnes—Heldsleck Dry
Monople,
Mon^^le,
Cliquot,
Mumm's Godon Rouge, Chas.

—

.

I

'

Heldsleck, Lanson's, %10.

John Arnold, Jr., 28, who for the
past six monutii.s has been doing
Broadway, flashing big bankrolls
and posing as '"Lieut Jack Arnold
of tlie Army Air Service," was sentenced to the Penitentiary to a
term not to exceed three years by
the Justices of Special Sessions.
He had pleaded guilty to passing
rubber checks.
Specific complaint against Arnold
was made by Schwab the Florist,
who claimed Arnold hnnded him a
bum check tor $23 for a purchase
of flowers for a lady friend. Other
similar complaints, according to
Probation Ofllcer Jacob Llchter,
were received from Brill Brothers,
Rogers-Peet and Hilton's
whom he obtained aviator

Scotch—Vat '66, $6.60 Halg
and Halg, Buchanan's, Johnny
;

Jones
A
:

Oyerholt, Walker's,
Cutler,
BUtmore, Four

.

,
,
MoSt of the victims of this
law,
"^'ne unable to pay a $10,000 fine.

Miami Beach, March

,

An

I

officer Is thus Immune should
he slay a Jones law violator, who
might attempt eluding arrest

I

all

21.

this season is all washed up despite efforts of the realtors, hotel

and-

apartment

operators

and

"stay until

"Aga.ln, since It la the law that
persons cognizant of a felony are

l

an engineer

and a Jobless salesman were arralgned separately In West Side
Court before Magistrate William
Farrell on charges of being hotel
beats. All denied the charges for

'

bound to report It or be culpable

May"

slogan.
to sell a
All In all a great season for Miami
and Miami Beach, with that section
of perlast
frontier
the
piorlda
sonal liberty In the U. S.
Spot was the melting pot for all
mllUonalres
*°
'-l"
this winter.

Poor with Utapaid BUls

a felony themselves, everyone
with knowledge of a Jones law vlolatlon must Inform the authorities,
or be themselves guilty of a felony,
If One's father, mother, brother or
best friend breaks the Jones Jaw
it ta your duty to report It.
Those pleading guilty to violation of the Jones law, irrespective
of

|

Matrons employed at game rooms

of

various reason. They gave their here have been slipped a new monno^o- as
o« Walter
Tiroi»«i. Bowman,
TjowT^or, German
n^r^BT, lo)ieT. WIs© mob call the elderly
names
1,^^^^ "Cheer-up Annies." It's their
D., owing the Hotel Paramount juty t,,
the girls powdering
William Richards, engineer, | their noses, after taking It on the$69;
charged with owing the 44th Street chin in the casino, how much Mr.

game room technique.
Those who have been around,
when handed a $100 or so by the

^j,y.

Idge $116.
Is

A friend came to

|

court with
the engineer and they left to get
the kale to make good. Bowman
will have a hearing.
Zeller, out of a Job
_ a^d apparently
short of cash, promised 'to make.!
good the bill If given the chance.
Representatives of the hotels dls- 1
played no desire to drop prosecu-

I

for

more serious offenses. He said:
is but a maximum two-year

"There

penalty for a Juror accepUng bribes;
^ maximum of three years for del
structlon of public documents; one
|
year maximum for corrupting wltunder Inssses; maximum penalty of one year

usually stick at least
^j^^
^^^^
^^^^
with the balance.
boj^

II
J to
*_ have contracted
^^^t^^^t^A the
tii^ bill
Mil
alleged

pardoned; disqualified from
Jury service forever, unless pardoned, and disbarment If a la wyer."Speaker went further into analy*
sis of the situation by showing the
Jones law Imposes greater punishment than any other federal law
less

before,
*®
S°
^^^^ applies only to frails who are

tias and WlUlam
William Zeller
lobZeller, Jon
Hotel $133,
salesman, owing Uie Hotel Clar-

being disqualified
office, un-

from holding any public

I

less

punishment accruing, becomes a

felon, perpetually

I

In 1927.

,

is a felony, any person, officer
or citizen may use all necessary
force even to the taking of human
life to prevent the escape of a felon.

'chamber of commerce ballyhooers

He

.

'

from ^

Law

Times Square Hotels Slap

Richards was discharged.

a

jhe guests to entertain the other
n,ght. Among the enlightening obgg^vatlons he made were:

outfits,

Merry-go-round that was Miami

physlclao,

volunteered

Jurist

few poignant i-cmurks pertaining to
the Jones Law when the m. c. of a
njg,,t ^ly^ ]„ the BO's called upon

Miami Beach

Roses, Lewis Hunter, Pebblebrook, Golden Wedding, $6
quart.

A German

learned

Law Angles

with the phoney paper but these fjft^e^yf*" penalty they will
'get 10,000 days, or 82 years In Jail.
refused to press complaints.
Since the violation of the Jones

quart

Rye—Old
Old

Floor Tells

obliged to work it out in
The probation omcer learned also J;"]
Federal prison at the customary
that Arnold had "gyped" numerous
™te of $1 a day. Thus aside from
night clubs and Broadway "speaks"

Walker, $7; King Cole, Old
Smuggler, Green Stripe, Clan
Campbell, Old Monarch, White
Heather, Gordon Plaid, Gavin
.Dick, $6

dub

on Nite

friend,

Bbibassy Club

still

busy

direction of Frank Ford. Expects for kidnapping a' sailor; one year
to continue well Into AprlL Miller maximum tor assaulting, wounding,
and Farrell have Joined the abow or beating a Federal officer, or Inafter being In demand for private Iterferlng with court process, and a
maximum of one year for extortion
parties during the season.
Billy Mann and the Yacht Club by public officers."
Boys are out, also Johnne Clare,
tlo„_
Fred Wobett, 23, acrobatic dancer English singer, who returned to
THIEVES' STIFF
who has been stopping at the Man- England on the Leviathan, March
battan Hotel, was also arraigned In SO.
Get Plenty for Robbina Theatrical
West Side Court on charge of fallr
^
„
Roortiing House
Hoboken, famous for German
Ing to pay a board bUl of $;2B. Wo- I
and Christopher Morley s
bett wired home, much against his food, beer
where most of
wishes, and got the dough. Sum- operas, also the spot
Long terms. In Sing Sing prison
mens was dismissed. Wobett said the game room layouts used here were handed out by Judge Morris
he had been a member of the Talbot this season are manufactured,
Koenig In General Sessions to two
Kenny act and had torn a leg
stlckup men who raided a theatrical
I

|

RAP

I

|

game

Most of the croupiers or
boarding house at 121 West 47tb
room dealers In Miami cltUm Provi- street last December.
dence as their home town and rest
Roxy (not S. L.). She's frothin' at
Ralph Magrlnl, 27, was sentenced
Pot theys
there between resort seasons. Op- to twenty years,
the mouth to comer Christy In
and Victor SlnlI>anch of the boys slttln' around some sound-proof studio.
erators of tbe rooms this season, telU,
So she
BUS CO. BABZBUTT
21, was given a term of from
dunkin their eashweights in Java becomes mascot for the gang while
however, hailed from every section. ten to
Cars, Inc., familiar Times
twenty years.
Luna
When In comes the love Interest In she and some bakery store owner
One mob has a -summer place
rubberneck omnibus system
The
two
men,
Square
armed
with guns,
Cyrano from the village do a Mr. Zero to
purple trench coat.
around Detroit, while the Jersey entered the
rooming house on the
162 W. 42d street has been petl
thInkIn she's that way over him is these bums and give 'em everything
shore. Long Island, French Lick and
evening of December 16, lined the
tioned into bankruptcy.
about to drop on his Jolsons and but the check.
adminis- Saratoga were well represented.
Kuperschmldt,
Minna
Inmates
and
.cleaned
up
about
$600.
holler mammy when she starts to
Gives Her De Poipers
They were chased as they left the
tratrix of Abraham Kuperschmldt,
do nlppups about his arrow collar
Over at Palm Beach, the Colony place and caught
claims $6,720 as balance on Judgby policemen two
ad that's Just enlisted In his outBy some accident this egg Christy ment for $9,220, obtained Jan. 30, Club, Arthur Hands' class outdoor blocks away. The- specific charge
fit So Cyrano does a Laugh Clown suddenly realizes that the cream in
has closed after a
of dece- night life sppt,
on which, the men were Indicted
Laugh bit and she uscrays to make Roxy's coffee is the writer of the 1929, "for wrongful death
Successful Initial season. Improve.
Prrfei^tT^^lJ^^mVntV'of
was for the theft of $260 from Bent^j
room for the onsombul. I forgot to hotsy totsy love letters and he calls dent
'ments planned for next season jamin
Silver during the holdup.
iay that Cyrano has staged a little for a showdown with Cyrano. By $60,000 are alleged.
should help to establish the garden
The prisoners were Identified as
pogrom the night before and the now Cyrano has come to.
and
night club as a permanent feature
former attendants at the State Hosdead and Injured look like a New realizes that she goes for him In a
of Palm Beach life.
pital
for
the Insane at Central Isllp,
window
second-story
Haven excursion train before John vulgar way and he's Just about to on him from a
New supper club had no opposl L. I. They
were discharged from
Coolldge taught them the dlfferenta come clean and trust In God and and he's ready for the^river,
tlon
^
this season and drew a strictly
that Institution In 1926 for cruel
They talk about uhlmporUnt J^^gg"'^,,]^ .^Yt,i"ia-nle' H^^
between tracks and ties. They Fannie Brice's plastic surgeoji when
treatment
of Inmates.
traffic
Plan,
want to give him the keys to the a stage hand shoots off his air things like the new
Murray Smith, bar!
«vent
K^^g
city but because of his heavy heart
who's expecting a blessed
rlflle and knocks the gal's husband
he turns thumbs down on the
what squaw has gone phfft with
at Casanova
deader than the Charleston.
Walker- Whalen gang and chases all
Looey dot Dope the king, and all of
Cyril, seein' as how she never
Billy Mann and his Tacht Club
Hai-ry Rosenthal, who closed with
the presence out
everyone ex- knew the tropth and that she's still a sudden with the Pee Tees. What's
orchestra at the Club Lido, Boys, Just back from the Embassy,
cept this bunch of boy scouts he
to Palm Beach Miami, open tonight (Wednesday)
nerts about, her husband, even
Beach,
went
f ?/,?5l«in^^i
othei /u^s^^
belongs to.
They want the low though they never did go to wrote
to her usln the other
M j,, ^est and grabbed off half a dozen Lt the Casanova club and double
down on the massacker I mean
gives himself away.
.
nrlvate parties.
nartlea
Niagara Falls, figures he better name and
Into the RKO Palace starting Sun
^atea fo r private
he starts in to tell It when this
well, Roxy Is quick about those
day. Lou Shurr booked them Into
keep his mouth shut sb he gives
little twurp the gal's dizzy over,
things, so she realizes wliat a sucker
kid's last letter and goes off
the
the nlte club to succeed Van and-.^
her
CHANGE OF MINB
the pretty guy, starts to Interrupt
years, but there's
on a lozenge 'till they she's been all these
chew
to
Schenck, who continue RKO bookstage
his.
and give him the bum-up about his
S. Sam Schwartz Is changing
no- ftavin' Cyril, and. honest to gawd
next scene. It's laid in
the
ings.
set
non
schnozzle. He's Just about to write
policy of Sam's, the former
a bunch of show it's sad.
They's
Ohman and Arden, the planologconvent.
West
another lousy lyric and drum up
you've got the convert eating place on
AVell, there
the stage who
around
walking
Ists from "Spring Is Here," and
girls
of
trade for Woodlawn when he sav
Eighth street. In the basement
. Just a. brief
Morris Gest did story in a hutshell
since
Kane will be co-attractions,
worked
ain't
vies that this Is the hombre the
on iBroad- the new IHm Arts' Guild theatre, Helen
there in the outline of what's going on
and
with Jerry Friedman's orMiracle"
along
•The
gal Rpxy has went for, so he sorta
Is slapping on a couvert
Time Is 14 way now. So If you waniia know Schwartz
chestra and that Argentine enpulls oft the false whiskers and back yard Is Roxanne.
wrong with the theatre and going nlte club. Straight din semble.
wh.-ifs
still liummln
she's
and
later
years
wlsea up the kid that he's got the
contrast It Iiig-and- dancing gag didn't cllclc
star In her think it over and Just
gold
the
for
songs
torch
Insldo track with the dnme.
They
Change also Includes a new mon
days when tbe 9th
Miami Flicker Repeat
Finally In comes Cyril with them old
BQ Into a huddle ?tnd Cyrano agrees window.
avonuc>gansjjsed-,to.gfit .Cflll.uaM..on Ijcker^thjU^^
-." —r-and'
to double in print for the Juve ^.-mir3~pfettynjld no w
"The FrTara ailaml-Frbllc pictures
out In man os m. c, supported by Imogcnc
the staff of their palms when we laid 'em
time
Christy by name.
They strike a It. seems he's been on
Well, Coca from tho Sliver Slipper,, Gar- will be shown for a second
the isles at the late show.
the
Klvln'
rag
sophall.st
local
Plaza, Saturday night at 11:30 at the club,
bargain that lets Cyrano do the the
be glad to see you. I'm net O'Brien, lato of the Club
Baby
ghost writing and slip the phrall capltle guys with money the needles.
and Mitzl Rich, blues warbler with no admission. Members may
till the Palace plays three a
daylight
six
at
Supper
comes
only.
stag
the sweet and tender treatment via So In he
7 water Feldkamp band will officiate bring guests:
a
noa Tdate
and'i ha^
day ana
the air mall or what have you.
saving for their weekly visit he ain't aaj
after theatre for dancing when the will be served.
FarreJl.
The dcrnand for a second exhlblIn Act III the author, whichever missed all this time, nor been late
couvert obtains; the Damar Gypsy
Ij"* (Of Farrell and CarreU . . . always
hta name is, does a Mel Klee and for, and she don't know It
tlon prompted this repeat
PIncus).! orchestra plays for dinner.
working
. . . thaax to Abe
Capone
Al
an
done
Mfts that balcony bit from Shakes- some mugg has

crawl back.

Anyhoo

'

Deadheaded by State Jurist

Cloaing Prices
/

4S

Now

Everybody's Guest

muscle. Since which be has been

|

unable to work.

In the Coffee
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Wednesday,^ March

giving train a play.

New York

Chatter

Lou Davis back from MlamL
Hilda Harrison on the vocal staff
At the Roxy.

New

show

Club

Cotton

Sunday next
Helen Morgan

flew

opens

from

back

Palm Beach.
Hnuser Brothers back from London.
Well, sir, Mark Hellineer has
sprouted spats.
Jack Felgle Is sporting a broken
arm following fisticuffs.

Harry Cnrey and Tim McCoy

In

town.
Vincent Lopez, long an absentee
places, is making the
rounds.
C ynthla White's 11th annual
of the gay

.

Win

$7
A

Greenwicli Viilago Revel
April 6 at Webster Hall.

Cost $250

Broadwar

sulTorins

set for

is

last

^om

iv

tAiowerlrl

slot-machtae

malady.
Girl stopped, with friends at
In which was a

a speakeasy

26-cent slot-machine Into which
she dropped a quarter, obtaining $1 on the. first yanic Uer
second quarter netted a deuce;

Mirador, opened at the Rlchraan
with George Olsen premiere.
Doctor has ordered Barbara Dean
to quit eating so much stuffed

Idea originated

New Tork

third, brought a deluge
amounting to $4. She Inserted
her winnings and $8 In ad-

her

Bandit Soon Caught

(Mrs,
Phil
Dorothy Hughes
Payne) bought, a typewriter and Is
studying shorthand and stenography, hoping to acquire the arts
in order to carry out the wish of
her late husband who always wanted '.Dorothy to become a writer
and connect with some newspaper.
Former showgirl has. given up the
stage permanently.
A world's record is claimed by the
proprietors

Broadway's

of

,

27, 1929

Players Stuck Up, But

Central

with some trains to Buffalo.
Is

.

Ramon and Rp.-iita, having coniplctcd their season In Florida, proceed to London shortly*
Evelyn Martin, formerly of the

year by

A plea of guilty woa entered by
Angelo. Mancuso, -22, in West Side
Court to a charge of robbery. He
was held without ball for the Grand
Jury.
Mancuso,. with three other men,
went to the apartment of Carl
Llnke, actor iii "Follow Thru," at 68
"West 65th street. In the apartment
were 16 people, including three
women, all theafHcal folk.
The men drew gunS and com-

latest

speakeasy, which opened Saturday manded hands up. While two stood
night.
Lease was signed Friday, guard two others frisked the guests,
bar was installed within an -hour. who had been playing cards, and
Ventilation fan put in in the after- obtained about $530 cash and
Park Central Grill, Cliff O'Rourke
a
noon. Chairs, tables and an auto- quantity of Jewelry.
They then
had been there.
matic nickel music box Installed bound all but Llnke and gagged'
Fanny Brlce, who went under the
within half hour. Bar opened eight them and fled.
knife two weeks ago, Is again makformal opening- next
p.: m. Friday;
paid a specialist $260,
Llnke was able to give the police
ing the rounds.
night.
a description of the bandits: A few
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., recovWine buyers naturally get all the days ago a restauraiit was held up
ered from pneumonia and south
Back in his offlce breaks, in the retreats of the Stem on Ninth avenue, near 42nd street,
recuperating.
because there aren't many of 'em and in the place police found a
next weelc.
One wealthy buzzard, a tee- pa.per wrapper and strands of rope
Tommy Lyman winds up next left.
toter, Invariably
orders a sparweek at the Chateau Madrid after kling pitcher of champagne, telling which corresponded io that used int
the liinke holdup.
remains.
Jack
White
a long run.
the waiter to be sure to load it
Detective
James Fltzpatrlck
J. Anzoldl will represent Reuben,
up with cherries. He .sits by the rounded up a dozen men in a near- ^
who Is opening another theatrical hour with a spo'oii fishing out tlie by poolroom and brought them to
delicatessen in Paris.
little
red berries. He is allowed the station house. Llnke promptly
George White and Nick Blalr to walk about the clubs making picked out Mancuso as one of the
hav^ plotted a trip to Europe dates and otherwise frolicking, as- highwaymen.
sured of no intimidation, for his
shortly.
Mancuso admitted it and said that
Betty Compton signed for three check is always Insurance. Often all he received was $66, The hold-"
Mar. SR to SO'
NEW EAST Thnr-SntM
Stara af tlie Rkdl*
more years by Aarons and Freeley, he leaves a place with his wln^ up victims were members of "Follow"
VTrua Slani' Hour
untouched.
Hostesses watch him Thru," Blue Moon" and "Hello.
Is now signed for five years.
and
Jack Sobel, formerly with the and when he leaves they conAscate Daddy" companies. Mancuso said
IN PERSON
MARIAN NIXON
Yiddish Art Theatre, has a canvas the drinks.
lij did 'not know his companions am
. Talkim
.«»
.~
ICOR.ltX.AVE. I ft souad.
la "aEWALOINE"
Actor going down the street with he had met them only a few days
hanging in the National Academy
a copy of a weekly comic maga- before. He did not know how they
titled, "Rose."
NEW EAST
Lou Lusty, personal p.a. for Lupe zine under his arm, declaring, "I'll knew of the card game at Linke's.
WltN 29-Olrl>-25
Velez the pact three weeks, has be 'up' In this before the mdtlnee."
Talktnl and Saund Pletura
58'-^St,
Blanche Ring held a night club
MARIAN NIXON
'lost nine pounds during that period.
A. K.'S SATISFIED
IMEMIWAVE.I
Is "QERALOINE"
go shop- in her la,p the other night when
part
Lusty's Job
all

celery.

dition.

Lloyd Garrett restored as m.

Madtlne, in bad working
order, stuck frequently and
when she was through 10 little
blisters appeared on a tender
palm. Infection set In and she

at

c.

.

.

,

.

'

,

'

2 ZIEOFELD SENSATIONS

FLBBQCTORS

QLORIFVINa THE AMERICAN OIRL
AMSTERDAM Thcatrt. 42nd. St
Wwl. * Bat.
-rht Hnu«< Beautiful."

MEW
"

EDDIE CANTOR

WHOOPEE

V^^lV.r
>llh

MARY

ALL GIRL SHOW

& bat.

Tftras.

M,,,.

SHOW BOAT
Norna

Howan) Mank, Barbara New.
Wkitt,' Halaii Mergaa, Edoa

Tairlt,

SamM

May

OII«er

_

CHARLES WINNINGER

utf

Snpreme TandeVlUe
CaatlBseut Neas ta

Mete.

TirkcU

for

all

Seats S

Offlw.

~

ERROL

BaL

ATWHL

comedy

»>

WK.I,

QCHEERS
WOI
"I aad

that

BniBsb
QLOBE, Mth

Is liable

totalkaboot
anybodr

MARRIAGE

L

lO-KEmF

—PALACE
Q

L

I

(Is Penae)

Peter HIgdne—Ted.4 At Waldnaa
Htrrla
Radclitt— Sawyer '4 Eddy

4

Bud

-^HIPPODROME—
CONTINUOUS,
Prioet Ex.
Ores.

with

BMCE

Ban?'*
Alls SMITH 4 DALE sT Avfts Csnady
Fcur la an All-Talklai Cemedy
OB Uie I
HUBHIE CLARK 4 SANS
SUh
WILLIE SOLAR; Othen

(ifUIIMA"
WllWl/>
Masterpiece
with SIDNEY BIACKBIEB

In Mr. Belaaco's

Tliun. t* Sat, Mar. 28 ti 30

Om-WHITING &
.

Erga. 8:30
Sat.. i:30

BURT-8»i"»

HARLAND DIXON

DAVIS 4 DARNELL) Othtra
Talking 4
MARION. NJ^^PN.
Saund
In "OERALOINE"
|

ELMEB

BICE'S New Play

SMET SCENE
Eitra Matinee Thursday, Mar. 2:8
Mais. Every Day Easter Week, April

i

—^RIVERSIDE
Thura. ta Sat,

1-

Talking

4

Sound

GUIIiD

^S.-'^s

*

Mar. 28 ta 30

CHARLES RAY (in Pei^on)
RUNAWAY FOUR
CLARK & BERGMAN: Others
.

THBATRE

Llndy, the restaurateur, is complaining to Police Commissioner
Whalen to clear his sidewalk from
the guerilla hangers-on.

Harry Ormlstonand DukeMurtha

results.

Fords
with
One
of
those
limousine body and chauffeur was
outside a night club the other a. m.
Halt a dozen Tale lads and the goll
'

friends emerged.

Marvel Dobbs and AUeen Mae on

.

the level about their cross-country
trip to

bought

A

San Francisco by
a Cher and

stuffed

stork,

car.

Have

obtained

some four feet
the Gulnan club

high, brought into
by a Wall street broker

who placed
the bird on his ringside table.
Significance unknown.
Display window In the 60s of

Broadway causing

trafflo congesthe cab drivers in town
stepping to >vlew a new make taxi-

she took the middle of the floor
let loose a flood of her old
No Crime for Village Girls to Kid
songs; Demands from the ringslders
Old Dodders
for the song which made her famous a generation ago, brought
forth a little- piano
at which
A charge of maintaining a disBlanche seated herself. Great ova- orderly house was dismissed by the
tion followed.
Justices of Special Sessions against
Waiters at the Will Oakland club Frank Qlsella, 37, manager, and
playing the horses had a great Dominlck Manfredo, 34, owner of
streak of luck and placed' winnings a cabaret knowii as the "Alimony
en Singer, who. licked Bud Tay- Jail Club," in Greenwich Village.
lor.
Now they have their earnings
Officers of the First Detective
in a stock market pool, their dough Division testified to having arrested
shooting skyward when the mar- the two defendants after paying a
ket jumped five points. If the luck visit to the cabaret on January 24.
continues, Will Oakland will be The officers described the actions of
visiting his former help, on Park several girls employed in the place
ave.
as hostesses.' These girls, the ofA woman whom Sam Shlpman ficers said, because the table comaided Several years ago, when she panions of Ave elderly men patrons
was down and out, called him last of the place. During the evening the
week and asked for an appoint- men, each described as about 60
ment Dramatist granted it ex- years old, danced with the girls.
pecting another touch.
Woman After these dances, according to. the
sliding to his place In a limousine detectives, Manfredo would remark,
with chauffeur and told Sam she "I bet they feel thirty years
had now an $800 dally income from younger."
gold mines she owned. Sam is still
The Justices decided the evidence
unconscious.
of the officers was insufficient and
Other night a gent in tails se- dismissed the complaint.
cured a needle and thread, knelt
down at the side of his blase blond
companion and sewed a run In her Crandall Must Provide
hose.
Amateurish Job, but served
for Marathoners
to dam the run from traveling beMilton D. Crandall did a little
low the knee. In a night club.
fixing to have his next dance mara-

and

.

Hay

thon, elated to start

Florida

Booming

all

MARION NIXON
"OERALOINE"

I

In

I

PRODUCTIONS

WA R N
a
OS
viTAPMONc TALHiNO picruac*
E A.

DYNAMO

ft.

WINTCK CAttDCN

May

6 at the

Madison Square Garden, okayed.

St.

'

.

Crandall haa been touring a set
gang of professional marathoners
sang
and Miami, where more folks a;i over the country.
"Among My Souvenirs," and it Coast
registered .than in the balmy and
Tommy Nolan and Anna King,
wasn't bad.
the youthful couple who comS to
An epidemic of coat thievery in goofy days of the boom.
attention at Crandall's mad marar.
night clubs and theatres. One lightthoh lost year, are at Chin's, a
headed gal is weeping over the loss
Bootlegging Music
of a mink coat that cost some mug
Times Square chow melnery, makthree grand. • She left it in a theWalt^ J. Kane, head of the '\A'al- ing personal appearances and
atre seat to take a smoke.
ter J. Ksine Publishing Company, dancing nightly.
Nagakl, Harry Rosenthal's Jap, 1595 Broadway, distributors of sheet
driving' his Lincoln from Palm, music appeared in West Side Court
TAXI NOT SO TOUGH
smacked a state trooper's BUlck to prosecute Paul "VereSl, 31, .and
Charles Rocco, 29, a musician for
nea,r Wilmington, Del., Saturday. Henry Orshansky, 19, charged with
the National Broadcasting Co., was
They put him in the ancay until as- petty larceny and receiving stolen
exonerated of a charge of assault la
si^red the damage would be paid.
property.
West Side Court.
They are telling the story of the
Complainant alleged that OrSamuel Sagarin, a taxi driver,
young man who was recently told shansky who has been employed by
said Rocco had beaten him with his
by his prospective sweetheart that him for several months has been
fists and dragged him from his taxishe was going blind, so she wouldn't systematically stealing copies of
cab seat with such force that his
hold him to his marriage intention. popular music and- selling them to
shoulder was dislocated.
The y. m. declared he'd stick, and VeresI for ten cents a copy.
Sagarin is alleged to have blocked
they were married. The bride is
Tots).! amount stolen, stated iCane,
the street at 82nd street and Broadnow sightless.
win amount to $125. Although the way with his cab so as to prevent
Pat Pursley, of "Animal Crack- specific charge Is the theft of $10 Rocco
from proceeding. iRocco alers," now singing at the Chateau
worth of sheet music on March 19. leged Sagarin called him vile names
Madrid. Dressed in black evening
Veres! conducts a music' store at and Idckcd him when he went over
gown,
looked .so good that 1B2 East 23rd street.
3
to remonstrate with him.
when Joe Frisco saw her being in-

a song Saturday night.

He

.

Uartla

RITPir
DC^IV Tli.,48

SI.,W. of 8 Ar.

E„ni„g, 8:50

Mats.

Tbur.

ft

Sat,

2:40

.

CAPRICE
/^ITIt

n

Thea.,

W. CM.

T.n.

8.C0

BOTH SHOWS - twice daily
CXTB,A

ft

p.

M.

t.4i-a.*s

SHOW SUNDAYS

FIRST TIME AT POPULAB PRICES

'

fR)aire6d'-by-jKk'-WHire'tire--'otiTCr-

nlght he summarized the situation
rV
by .shouting, "Don't do anything.
Just stand there."
B'way 4 47tli
New wrinkle In travel to Atlantic
in
Doors Open Dally
City is the Blue Goniet, a de luxe
at 10:20 A, M.
train run by the New Jersey Cen-.
All
tol
tral.
Cost Is same as ordinary
Seats 35^ P. m: He sings— He Talks
coaches, thereby saving $1.13, the
He Clinrms
Deluse Mldnlshl Show
Profetjslonals
Nightly ll^U
All-Sound PmcnuB usual Pullman- rate.

SMARK

STRANGE INTERLUDE
Jobs

Cnl<lAii

''>'^- t^"^

^

Where the Broadwayfarers Meet

tranD DAVEY
LEE

"Somy Boy"
—

It

was, with a special proviso for a
21/i-hour sleep every morning from
6 to T:30 a. m.
In addition there
win be special awards for sprints
and exhibitions intermittently to
jack up the interest.

Petersburg, Fla;, March 26.
This city, and the West Coast of
Florida were guests to over 100,000
cab.
tourists during the season
just
iBuIl
Montana, rlngslded with closed.
It was the biggest year
Jack Dempsey and Estelle Taylor
Florida ever had.
at the Chateu Madrid, volunteered
The same is true of the East
tion,

•

Thea., 4«th St B. of B'way,
Eves. 8.30. Mts. Tbur. & Sat.

ft

10:30 A. M. ta II P. H.
Sat, Sun., Halldaya
NliliU, Oreb. tOc

Ue;

%,* FAKNIE

LENORE ULRIC
AVUmiQITW. 48UiWed.St
Df
rLAXnUUdE^Mats.

He has two more

go.

.licenses.

Alia.,

D_l_
OelaSCO

OA

?;sr«*^
0 RA V

VINCENT LOPEZ AND ORCHESTRA
RITZ BROTHERS
ROOEII IMHOF 4 CO:

MOVES TO LIBERTY THEATRE
MONDAY, APRIL 1
MORRIS OBST, by arransement
DAVID BBLASCO, presents

weeks to

SPEAKEASX

BROWN

LOUISE

can dachshund.

DOX
EV\^^V T

with

4

Midnight Pictures
Nightly 11:20

to
It's
of
ping with Lupe, get her to the theatre on time and carry 'the Mexi-

are back In Unlversal's exploitation
department after several years devoted to trying out other jobs.
Tth ATE. ft BOth ST.
Rlan James, columnist for the
DInctloa of 8. !>.
Brooklyn Eagle, sailing for vacash
A
Bothafel (BOXX)
Column will be done
in Europe.
Hear New Tork City Talk
Srd Week
friends during his ab.
by
-WILLIAM FOX Presents ^m>
Hal
At the Garden Friday.
Hixon applauding when his fighter,
Just
itay Miller, was Introduced.
K Fox-Movietone Production with
HENBY^B. a master of ceremonies.
lOlA
PACT.
lANE
^ WAITHAJ4.
PAGE
Lester Allen diverts his friends
Stupendous Anniversary Spectacle wltli
ENTIRE BOXY ENSEMBLE
with slides he has of World War
scenes, depicting gruesome battle

FINGERS

EDOie BUZZELL

.

SL

H-Q-M's LauEh

SPITE

AaetMr VasdttMtt Mnlcsl Canady Saaikl

ADY

Slst

BUSTER KEATON
Riot with Sound

In

Mats. Wed. ft Bat.

B'war.

ft

ft

CAPITOL GHAND OKCHESTRA

O. RomllU
Uusle bj Qeorge Bagby
featarlnir Dorothy Koapp and
Qeorge Houston

ROGERS
dorotut
STONE

PrIeaa

B'way

Also Excellent Surrounding Program of
Itovletone and Specialty Artlsta

hit

"FIORETTA
&

—Pictures
Uw

P. M.

II

CAPITOL

MONEL

BRICE

the musical

In

&

Thuta.

performances at Box
Weeks In Advance.

FANVIE

LEON

tn

BOB

I

WHl'l'JiiMAN EtniHE band

^icvsrcLiU

Mrry.

'

•

ETH EL 8HUTT A 4 ALL STAR CAST

P^DX

'

at

Mrs.

No. \568—Ol>p03ile

Among Thoie

Prcient Rcgularh

C. C.

CIIAS. HOWARD
.nUX KUKMOS

AI.

,1ES8

IJOV

IRWIN

GRKE.V
MOHI.ER

LONG

to

Eat

the Strand

GERSON'S TEA

ROOM
H,\RRT KAT_„„„„
SIDNEY BI..*rKMEB

VINCENT l/OPEZ

—

—
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27,

TIMES SQUARE
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VARIETY

Reform Scout Grabbed

by Jack Conway

On

On

Bribery ''Charges

Xcwburgh, N. T., March 20.
onward, Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing
Mostly the stories dealt with baseball and prize fights,
Louis Nlsco, former Investigator
pugs. This series will be reprinted weekly.
Each story
the New Tork State Civic
' for
- "
Story below appeared in
Variety of' September Ivoague and known
original head.
many

From 1920,
i» Variety.
'i-verfl and

•

fames

_____

B4, 1920.

•

•

.',

'

.
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the Square

Policy Slips fanned by Cops.
station's suitcase hiKgevs have

Grand Central
been con.«i.«itent
loiit;
to..
ehow»«|
under detention here,, is buyers ..of policy slips,
Slip runner.K riitcd the "red caps" as their best source.
with attempt to shake
Cops recently swooped down on the Negro bogg.ige totcrs and raided
local restaurant proprietor
for $400 to "fix" a warrant Nisco all those engaged in the distribution of the .slips. That Invasion by the
had been engaged by law enforce- cops cut plenty expensive for the slip runners.
One runner alone nmdo something like $2,000 daily collections which
ment ofllclals of Orange County to
make a t>rlvate inquiry Into vice and paid him about $40 commish on the placements.
It is common talk among Harlem Negroes that Caspar Holsteln, the
bootlegging and had been at work
for a time, when Sheriff John D. acknowledged King of policy men, lias done on an average of $5,000 a
McCoach and District Attorney day biz on the slips.
nimer Lemon got a tip that Nlsco
Building at 241 West 42d, which has been Juggled around by specuhad agreed to "fix" a warrant
for
Albert
Maresco,
Newburgh lators for years, and Is now owned by the Uris Realty Corporation, Is
restaurateur.
Police laid In wait shortly to be raised and a hotel built on the site. Formerly plans had
for Nisco and say they collared been made to erect a theatre.
him as ^he money changed hands,
Rubber in Florida
the bills being marked.
With nil the talk about Edison and his activities toward developing
'

meh,

t

charge,d

nELDER MAKES
HOT MEAT SURE

CON'S

HIS

stage Career

If

Fails,,

There's

Millinery
Akron, Sept.

20.

T>ear Chick:

.

season Is wlndln
Bi all my wolves are Hgurin how
Meat
they are goin to hit in the Hot
winter
and It's a
league over' the
(crSftin to hear
some of their
CuthjlflllB..

Now

my

liert,

}

the

star
Is

tahiler.

fly

,

that

guy

have Jumped from $10 to $20
a case. A tour of some of the
most respectable Times Square
survivors reveals that the retail
increase
on Individual
drinks -will not be raised until
the overhead reaches $60 over
prevailing prices.
Extra precautions since' the
Jones law are being taken by
practically all owners. Habitues of locked Joints have
swarmed by the hundreds to
those places formerly passed,

sonally vouching for

tom,

i

new

cus-

rs.

from the
:

'

tiiey

BOW

rehearsln

It

I

.

right

Pet

u jpiy'a

is

Md he
be' ;a
man
chorus

csrryln

'

fibiibert

a shovel
shows.

in

He

one of the
claims that he

only got 18. fish a week for his bit
those days, but that the graft
become so soft now since the

in'

baft

ruled off that he and

tMch was

Saved

In

42nd

Reporters and actors wept when
they learned that "Jocko," a young
In McGurk's restaurant on
the fifth floor of the Murray Apai'tments, 228 West 42nd street, which

monkey

i'taii to
.

Also

Street Fire

Other
name

jit;y

[.

Monl<ey

.

•The

[

5 TRAINED FLEAS ESCAPE

are

and
busy

was menaced by a serious fire Sunday afternoon, was missing. "Jpcko," a playful companion 6f many
of the bojs oft the "Big Stem," dis-

appeared during the

fire

that did

iCiJthbert

damage

lie lived

Monkey is- the property of Miss
Jean 'West, formerly of the "Dagger

ought to clean up plenty of
Jack this winter. 1 asked him how
on 18 and he said that he
made hats for the girls in the
troupe and also designed costumes
«h the side which helped out the
.bank roll.
Cuthbert is also there with the
needle.iand thread so between them
fbei^are a pretty versatile pair and
if;.ue' act does a nose dive these
f birds will proiiably change the roul/UBfi .and open, up a millinery shop
I- or. take a shot at some other nianT nai; labor that will keep JnUe AVoldf
from' the dtKir.
{'.

at least $100,000.

and

Rose."
McGurk cared for
"Jocko" while she rehearsed. When

the fire began In an overhanging
on the top floor from an undetermined origin all fled,- leaving
''"
"Jocko" behind.
celling

McGurk and others, Including Miss
West, made the street by stairway.
Walter Brown, colored elevator boy,
made
taking

at least six trips In tiie lift
down roomer.i, mostly show

people.

Miss West pleaded with firemen
The' Miner Is behavln himself
j;
'. thete
Joe
days'.and Is dreamln about and cops to save "Jocko."
huntin all winter. That's about all Poster, a tenant, returned to the
building
by a rear fire escape and
winter
he
hunts
he does; In the
i
aiid eats and In the summer their found "Jocko" secreted in a box in
Reporters and actors
I alnt no huntin. I told him to try McGurk's.
ceased weeping.
i and' hbnt a new arm for next seaKsoTi'-'and also advised him to try
Burning building is sandwiched
I' and prowl on some grave yard for
in between the Sam Harris and the
a fresh souper. He hasn't won a Liberty theatres. For a time it was
game since those broads left.
feared that perhaps the blaze might
He t^nd Algy don't speak and I spread to these structures.
guess the Miner thinks the world
On the ground fiqor are many
has gone cukoo with two female stores, including Huber's Museum.
Impersonators playln on the same Half a dozen freaks fled during the
ball club with him. However he'll
course of the fire."Susie, the
have something to tell the hay
elephant skinned girl," "Sealo," the
shakers arotind the old stove in the
Seal Boy. The half-man and halfTillage grocery this winter and he
woman and the trained fleas all got
will probably vote the Republican
safely.
ticket because the Demorcats in out
Billy Flynn, in charge of the
Tennessee ratified suffrage.
At any rate he has put his lamp trained fleas, placed them in a grip
hat in camphor and swears he will and carried them to safety. Fleas
never follow a mule or wield a pick are owned by Prof. Hecker.
again for he is IVioculated with the
•oft life of the ball gamer. When
Waiter Absolved
i

'

'

I;

;

'

f

'

they

get him away
Irom the anthracite district they
liad to rope Ijjid tie him to get a
pair of shoes on his feet and he
thought a guy who wore a collar
*nd. tie was daity. Now he's a regJlap dude. The other day I caught
first

tried

to

him tearin up some photos he had
took when he first got a suit of
»eady made clothes. He had a twoBallon egg on that looked as though
It was full of rabbits,
pigeons and
» million other things and the suit
-Tesembled Joe Jackson's workih
outfit,
I guess the best we can hope for
_
to close the first half in this
•Ight club league, but better luck
»ext season.
Tour old partner In crime.
Con.

»

Mary

He was

Miss Dallas disappeared from her
home almost two months ago. An
alarm had been sent out for her by
the police.
When she left home,
Miss Dallas took some money belonging to an uncle and had been

Out About $1,000

J^earl D'Orell,
actress, of

«eehan expressed

VIRGINIA DALE

little

JEOverir^ the pro perty.

Brooklyn.

hope of re-

Dailies reported

Tick, tick.

Tou know

We're from Variety.

Tho

'^'a^Iety.

hell
like

VARIETY!

V,

Veah.
No,

want no

we

don't

you

don't.

In

horse.

passes.

The

by Larry Boyd.
of
kind
Pulaski?
He's
the
Variety reporter that shows you his
muscles five minutes after you're
Introduced. You'd love him. If you
He
go for broccoli and spinach.
writes under name of It>ee. fiat's
taken from a nickname Ibee Nuts.
AVhat we wanted to ask you,
though,' was for a few facts on
yourself.
Nothing personal this

way.

and

Sheehy questioned the girl
she admitted her Identity.
stated he had never met the
His story was borne

out by an Investigation.
'Vincent PIsarra, superintendent
took
Society,
of
the Children's

She will
charge of Miss Dallas.
have a hearing in the Children's
Court.

-Sf

Yvonne Sauniers Freed
Yvonn e

Sauniers,

21,

show

tirement the outbreak restarted with the big audience voicing Its opinion
of the Minister who had remained in his box.
Thfs continued for 30 minutes.. Chaliapin, unaware, of the cause, and
remaining back stage to listen,' said to his managers:'
"This Is the most splendid reception I have ever received."

Ted Lewis'

About

where you were born, and why you
did what you did. If you don't feel
like telling, we can make It up
without even straining a vitamin.
We'll say you came from fine
southern parents, and sold your
first short story to Red Book while
sCIll in the Academy for Lackadaisical Girls. Then came the cotton slump and you rushed to Chicago rather than see the old homestead sold to Fox.
While walking around the Loop
you happened to pick up a copy
of the Chicago Journal and saw a
dl'ama review in it signed by Virginia Dale.
Realizing that you
were none other than Miss Dale,
you rushed over to the Journal and
'

demanded how come. Then you
found
t
they had dlscov^ed
some notes you made on the back
of a i>eanut bag while resting your
dogs in a downtown nickelodeon.
Inasmuch as they thought the
notes were a review of "Abie's
Irish Rose," there was no use telling them the truth that you were

—

simply Jotting

down your

reactions

Welsh rarebit. Then came the
and you were stlU on the
Journal. The war ended after several years, but It didn't make any
to

war,

We

We

Chase Musicians
No longer do picture house musicians

Chicago Comedy Club will give
a clown night to Jack Osterman
April 8. It will take place In the
club roofns. Previous arrangement
to hold the affair in the Terrace

Gardens has been called

off.

These radio fan doctors. One of
them, applying 'his stethoscope to
the chest of a half-croaked patient,
fliply
observed:
"Guy Lombardo

coming

in fine."

girl,

^"^^""wm'

.^^''a'lBer

^

.

Race

Chump

Absent-Miiided

Fast Trains Change

—

rag goes to film exhibitors.

Solo,

During the Friars stay In Miami one of the laugh incidents was a snp^
posed swlnimlng contest between Ted Lewis ahd Harry Rosenthal, both
then conducting at. local night clubs.
Race 'was announced at the Roman pools, both posing for the start.
Lewis plunged In not knowing that Rosenthal can|t swim. With that
long hair covering his eyes, Ted wasn't wise he was going tt alone untU'
half the length of the pool.

—

Much'anticipated~Jal..AIai-c0]xt£SL
rehearilni'^f received ?i suapended-'sentence— bywarehouse when she tho Justices of Spe^al Sessions be'tween Benny Meroff ahd Fred
nired a cab.
After alighting from after pleadhig guilty to shoplifting. Waring wound up with 'Waring' the
"ift^taxl she recalled
she left her Girl was arrested March 21 after victor.
handbag containing the Jewels
Pretty close, with both boys
In taking a coat worth $79 from a rack
^'^"'t t^lte the cab's in Gimbels' store and attempting showing good form.
Meroff still
'««
"umuer, aJthough remembering
the to leave without paying for it. It thinks he was framed.
n^akc
Miss D'Orell has offered a being her first offense the JostIce.<i
•wable reward.
Pleasure Inn has. become one qf
were lenient with her.
11,

What Chaliapin Thought
the disturbance at a Chaliapin concert In Brussels

when a Socialist Minister of the country refused to stand up as the
King of the Belgians arrived and the national anthem was played. To
qulet^the tumult, Chaliapin was hurried onto the stage. With bis re-

Shuberts are throwing them at us
so fast we're tising them for book
marks. Sure, we got a book. "The
Life and' Squawks of Jack Pulaski,"

make the 43d street side of
the Paramount theatre a daily
lounging place. Manager B. T.
Leader made a personal appeal to
the local union heads, who In turn
living near West 100th street.
Patrolman Dan Sheehy, West requested the men not to continue
100th Street station, saw Mann and the street loafing.
Complaints were made by the
the Dallas girl about to enter the
Keystone picture theatre on Broad- public to the Par theatre direct.

Mann

now

for this territory, rubber.

Inaccurate Biographies
Hello, Miss Dale.
And how are
you this bright and sloppy morn

arrested with

Dallas, 13, schoolgirl.

girl, .before.

^«'«c"ve Roger Mcchan, 'West
47th
street
station. Is
hunting
Mwnsliops and receivers' Joints for
* hracelet, watch and brooch, vaJ«ed at more than
$1,000, lost by

It is

difference to you.
That's the way lUe is. Miss Dale.
eat, sleep, love and flght.
love to eat and we fight to sleep.
Freed on the chnrgp of impairing Or- we flght to eat and l.«ve to
the morals of a minor, Albert Mann, sleep. Or we love to fight and eat
was discharged by crackers In bed. "Then we can't
39, a waiter,
Magistrate McAndrews in West sleep.

Side Court.

it is recalled that the Miller Brothers (101
in Florida abut four years ago.
believed that the Millers had and have the same thought In

Ranch) bought thousand of acres

mind

ing?

girls

Bloomer
:;
'

crude rubber in this country,

Chatter in Chi

Rules now call for a
patron In good startdlng per-

with the
grabbed

Tille

Just Careful
Since local raids on spedlts,
wholesale prices on good liquor

by.

gpln to do an
act In vaude-

.

down a

with
Twentieth Century and the
Broadway Limited will operate
on 'idayllght saving time this

summer,

an

Innovation

for

Who Took

Forgets
cordlng to
rell

in

Hfan

long criminal records,, ao-

Magistrate Far-

.police.

West

Side' C.otirt freed

men* charged

swindling

.with

*

a phoney

these trains.

painter out of $1|966 in

Announcement came following a poll of passengers. Time
simply moves
of departure

defendants were
also charged wlth possesslng alleged
drugs.
White capsules, together
with bypodenliic needles, were found
In a closet; in the 'rooln in -whlob^

ahead one hour.
Daylight

New York

saving starts >n
night of Aprl,l 27,

card game.

-iThe

the men were arrested. T^ey were
discharge,d Ojn this complaint alsff.
men .gave ."their neimee .as
-

-

.

The'
Joseph
I

this town's chief spots of Interest

Qiiiri,.

62;0

34,

West

'llllb

street; J^ea,, Roberts, 48v ',120
those who don't .care what. 72ndi streiat, ,and
William^ ,']l!iraiterat
Right In the black belt; IS minutes 33. of 620 West 112th street.
George Mench, 61 Wlllet street, Ja
in the place would make Jack Puthe paii^ter wtiq, wajj.. "Xetk&a." He^
laski talk with a lisp.
had been invited, he sold, to tKe'
James H. Pleasure Is prop, and Colonial Hotelk- 81st. street,
,Cp;<...
mgr.
lumbus avenue, Jioy. 28 . 1928. He
played a ediort ahd' lost,'! He thought'
the
at
B.
&
K.
c.'ing
for
Now m.
marked cards w^.re used, but he'.'
apwas
Osterman
Oriental, Jack
could not identify the defendants
proached by a representative of the
competing Marks Bros, to see if he
would consider a contract.
Films
Indecent
"See
said.
Osterman
"Certalply,"
A charge of exhibiting indecent
if you can arrange with Balaban &
motion picture fllmsviwaa dlsmisBed'me double."
Kat? to
against Samuel Brown, ZB, advertising agent of 729 Seventh' aveSometimes it's funny what differ- nue, and Allen Specter,' 83, clerii,
ent things a guy can do and still aiter trial in Special SesslOnd.
stay In his regular profession.
Two inen were arrested by. otFor Instance:
tifera o,t .the Thi^d Division who
Charlie " Blake Is a press agent. claimed they had .hired two films
All the boys knew him when he alter viewing them in Brown's ofwas hurling adjectives for the fice on December 16. Justices de>
Shuberts. He's still a press agent, elded the' evidence against the defendants was InsutBclent and aobut now for his dad.
quitted them.
Blake, Sr., is one of the biggest
toTAbstone makers In the cemetery
racket.
On second thought, this
Gats Cost Actors $25
doesn't seem so funny.
James Love, 34, claiming to be
Speaking of showmanship, one ah actor, was fined $26 by the Jusrich old gent ha«i an economical tices of Special Sessions for unyet effectual manner of exploitinpr lawfully possessing a revolver. He
himself as he enters his favorite was arrested Feb. 10' in hia home by
entering he Policeman Andrew Sternweiss of
Before
rendezvous.
changes a sawhuck Into quarters the West 12Sth street station. Offiand as he checks his ooat and hat, cer found the gun, which was unthrows the coins to the celling for loaded in a dresser drawer. Love
said a friend had given him the
all the checkroom girls, waiters and
Even revolver while they were on the
other menials to scramble.
the head waiter has been observed road.
John Reid, 40, another 'actor was
•slyly picklnff up two-bit pieces, of
also fined $26 by the Justices for
cour.ie with dipnity.
the same, offense.
gun was found
in his room by officers on Feb. 28.
He told the Judges he bad picked
Theatre Flirt
up tlie weapon in the street anc^
Ralph Carman, 27, a railroad did not know how to dispose of It'
guard, pleaded guilty In West Side without getting Into trouble.
Court to annoying Alice Fallatlk, of
College Point, in the Paramount
Chic Endor' at Lido
theatre. .
Girl said she had Just taEen hef"
dhicTniaof''fctTifBff-ttrth^einlr'seat when Carman brushed against Lldo, New York, Friday night after
her and a few minxites later, she 10 weeks at the Club Lido, Miami
said, hie grasped her.
Sho sum- Beach.
moned an usher.
Beatrice Llllie, English comme-:'
Carman was roninnrted to West dltinno, now at the Lido leaves td
Sid© Jail to await a probation of- go on tour with This Year of'
Grace."
ficer's^ report ^s to. hl.i oh.t.ract^r,

for

'

a^

•

Not

^

,
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By Mbllie Gray
(TOMMY GRAY'8 SISTER)

A

si-

To make California sore there
lent "Luclty Boy" on the screen were "Palm Bench Nights" for the
proved how much It needs George American minority, t^ostumes nothing extraordinary; Gussle with Al
Jessel's singing.
"Broken Toys" opened, Mary and Bloom danced cleverly in a sweater
Irwin Fl»Kl3 at plnno and violin, and orange silk skirt, later as a rag
Mary In cry.stal fringe; Dixie Ham- doll. Pegsy O'NeH's fine tapwork
ilton In white silk and tulle, red In blue velvet shorts and white silk
floral trimming, giving those rough blouse, and Dorothy Lee's acroriders the slult they like even their batics In white beads, which added
green bow for the bows, about
own whistle; Renard and West
Good looking
PQ,ssing out bananas and cahbage, covered the ladies.
tb« audience just passing out. set
In the Batchelor company a goldLittle lady cute and attractive as
sleeveless
black-edged
a golden avlatrlx and in jet frock, spangled
yellow
with
trimmed
and finally Harry Le Vail, his sister costume
and Dean. And In that last act the plumes was the only flash. Blue
one thing worth seeing. Miss Le velvet Russian costumes closed and
Vail, kneeling on a suspended nickel white shawls opened, neither worth
bar, with armfl outstretched, leans
second look. A black tafCeta with
forward and picks up a handker- circular flounce, sleeveless, worn
"Foolish Hus- with short black gloves was very
chief off the bar.
•
bands" used Carmellla Gerhety and much to the Lulu BelL
Dot Farley In the usual Mack Sennet way.
In the Old Days
The> Overland Telegraph" Is one
Virginia Valii'a Turmoil
of the Tim McCoy ancient history
"Behind Closed Doors" Is a film stories, interesting for the Glacier
Romance
tale of spy trip spy, with the XJ. S. National Park scenes.
Vir- chopped In with a tomahawk.Secret Service the winner.
Dorothy Janis no help, as it takes
ginia Valll and Gaston Glass are
Miss Valll experience to overcome a Civil War
the friendly enemies.
looked best in a printed silk frock, dress and riding' outfit. Did. nice
But
the. bodice marked with bands of girls tide astride those days?
black that circled the arms as well Dorothy's face has possibilities. Tim
as 'the waist, a silver fox being im- must have been poured into that
uniform.
portant.
Under a good-looking ermine
cape her talTeta gown seemed~ too
Sally's Cry
full a long skirt for the very slim
^Irl on the Barge" is as artificial
Her black vel- and false as most of the water stuff
bodice she takes.
'^et gown with it's lace yoke had In It. Sally O'Nell has something of
'a nov^ty in a loose ruffle of the Mary Plckford's genius for looking
lace just above the elbow on the 12 years old, with the knowledge of
tight sleeves. Both V. V. and G. G. a flrst voter when her champion ap
left the audience cold as to which pears.
,

won.

Jacqueline All Alone
"Ships of the Night" is a tale of
"Derelict Island, the Land of Llv
Probably just to use
Ing Dead."
.odda and ends of sets and cos
tumes.
jTaoquellne Logan admirers won't
brag about this.. She wore several
simple frocks and a variety of
scarves, one. of dots being long and
netrrow, another square in Btrtk
Ing pattern, used as a triangle. She
was even forced into one of those
beads and chintz affairs^ dear to

She

cries

grave

risk.

for the microphone,

a

Forgot His Advice

Picture

case.

Fur coats, sweaters and canned
beans most prominent.
/

Cosmopolitan Academy
Fox's Academy would be an Ideal'
place to learn languages if tliey
could seep In through the sklnr
Which must account for the international character of the show.
Fantasy,"^
"Russian
Overture,
vei-y good, followed by the Ben:
i

Hamld troupe, tumblers In tongue
Billy Batchelor Co. locatedthemselves in a Russian cafe while
Lillian Shaw's amusing ladies were
^Italian and Jewish. Wilson Brothand iact

"The Dummy" talks whenever
can. Talkers wlU soon have to speak
their age. Ruth Chatterton said little
and looked omeirt In black moire
with gauntlet cuffs and collar that
tied In front apparenly of a light;
colored flat fur. Her grey crepe en
semble looked familiar, but why
risk a n^w gown for kidnappers to.
throw you about In and leave you
with feet hanging over thie end of

a sofa?
Zasu Pitts supplied the laughs
and shared a pair of bracelets with
her boy friend at the end.
Satin,

"The Sin Sister" Is another bouquet to the vaudeville profession.
Nancy Carroll and her partner,
stranded in Nome, are pictured as
the only moral people in It, the
rest representing every ugly trait
common to mortals. Action all In
^^e Arctic regions, so If .Josephine
Dunn's face froze in that wild expression she had to wear slie has

.

Nellie Revell

Glimpses of Broadway
stopping. In the middle of 4$tb street to take a tack

Beatrice Llllle
out of her allpiMr,

.

.

O. O. Mclntyre holding his dog in his arms so that It could see pups
a 47th street wlndo'n'.
George Arliss climbing In a low neck (horse) victoria In front ot the

,

-

Plaza hotel.
Jack Dempsey holding court at 48th street and Seventh avenue.
The Claude Notts, former ownei-s of the Somerset hotel, receiving the
sympathy of friends because of ^ their -daughter's automobile accident
which she lost a limb.
Tom Gorman hiding behind a stack of wheats in Shraft's.
Jim Thornton leaning up against the billboard at the Palace and look«

produced by Miami and Palm
Beach suns are taboo with
them. Aristocratic gals know
the sun tan was an obsolete
tad in Europe, having gone

,

ing like the young man in a collar ad.
A. P. Waxman iErantlcally Inquiring -from which pier the Leviathan
satis, as his boss, Harry Warner, was on It and the boat was. leavins
in 80 minutes.
Agnes Gildea leaving for the coast to visit tlie Charlie Kings.
The Charles Ji. Brays returning from another trip abroad,
Madame Beeson entering business via tbe:ready- made dress route.
Louella Parsons grinding out her dally copy- for Universal Service
at th'e Hotel Wai-wlck.
Clarence Jacobsoh Inquiring from a Times Square copper the best
route to the People's theatre, which he Is to manage for Larry Fay and
.
Alex Yokel.
Sam Harrison designing souvenirs for the 1.000th i>erformanc;e ot
Whoopee" at the New Amsterdam.
Elsie McCormick of the. World leaving -for Florida .to recuperate from
^
the flu.
The Earl Bronsons checking Into the Somerset after a tour of the

out thivee years ago.
Wooden Jewelry is predominating Just now. At the class
night club rlngsldcs are nu.

•

merous smartly gowned women with mahogany necklaces,
oak bracelets, pine earrings,
walnut rings and maple pendants. Everything but a hickory lorgnette.
Wlien a lady puts on her
jewelry nowadays she has to
be careful she doesn't get

•

i

,

.

splinters.

'

Orpheum,

circuit.

.

Siattery getting ready to desert Broadway for a summer's sohis. Jersey farm.
Arch S^lwyn okaying a 93 top scale for the engagenient ot "This
Jnst a Fine Bust Year of Grace" at the Majestic, Chicago.
Sam iBlcdr ta.klng the subway to Brooklyn In advance ot "The House*
boat on the Styx."
By JACK PULASKI
Ben Holzman, In 6hIcago ahead of George White's "Scandals," conMadison
Square Garden was ferring with Nat Dorf man over, the long distance phone,
John Stout, sniffing the balmy spring air In front of the Hotel Flanders
packed 'Friday with fight fans who
and wionderlng how green the grass Js on his Long Island estate
expected to see a slashing battle
Bern^rr Macfadden getting ready to launch a new tabloid In Detrol^
between Ray Miller of Ghlcago and It will be called "Tht Graphic."
Jimmy (Baby Face) McLarnIn from
Arthur Houghton, mc^nager ot the Will Rogers-Dorothy Stone .show,
the coast. Instead, the bout was a packing his trunk preparatory to leaving the Globe April 13 for a spring
disappointment, going the limit and tour with "Three Cheers."
McLai-nln winning by a shade.
Clifton Webb reporting for rehearsal with the Brady and Wiman opus,
Many thought Miller should have The Intimate Revue," after dissolving vaudeville partnership with Mary
gotten a draw but bla tendency to Hay.
hold or tie up Jimmy in the clinchWhit Ray and Dick Maney, In conference In the Jed Harris office,
es may have counted against him
trying to figure out who put their names on the sucker list of market

Dan

Miller-McLanim Boot

ourn on

.

Both men are knockout artists, players.
,
but there wore no knockdowns or
Joseph Mulvaney, of the New York American, trying to looate Ben
was either man In danger. Ray Hecht and Charles MacArthur.
did most of the leading, Jimmy beMrs. Marx, mother of tjle Pour Marx Brothers,. In a fourth row seat,
Street.
*4th.
the
Grackers"
at
ing a counter fighter. Rarely did watching the performance of "Animal
Ray sock McLamln's face for Tls said she has missed only three performanpes during the engagement.
Jimmy carefully held his right mit
Channing Pollock and l^rs. Pollock and daughter Heleh Sailing oh the
abroad.
ho'llday
up as a protection. If Miller was Aqultanla for a cpmhlned. buqUness trip ..and
cautious,, so was McLamln.
Sam Rork, here 'from his Callfonlla retreat, on business, ^sdrblng a
Fans burned up because of the mixed grill at the Tavern.
gyp on the tickets. The b. o. was'
Martha Sleeper, one of the Wampas baby stars of 1927, arriving from
1 10 top but the nick was 940 and the coast with Mr. and Mrs. John Murdock.
^
o
$60, almost unheard ot rates for a
Herbert Bayard Swope, ex-executlve e(^Itor of the World, mounting the
non -championship scrap between gangplank of the Aqultanla In nil his sartorial splendor.
little men.
The rep tor socking
Mary Cecil returning from England, whence she had gone at her own
York
th«
New
for
created the demand.
expense In the expectation of doing a London bolumn
Miller made a chopping block of Morning Telegraph, the project having fallen through.
editors
McLamin In Detroit several months
Alfred Zlmballst and Sidney H. Rechetnlk, the world's youngest
the Warnersago. Baby Face's mug was so dam
of the 'Warners' Club News) handling the. publicity for
aged and dripping that his seconds First National-Stanley banquet and ball at the Hotel Commodore April 6.
CaL,
Springs.
Palm
tossed in the towel. That was the
Mrs. John Cort hurrying to catch a train for
eighth round. Jimmy was walking where Mr. Gort was reported dangerously 111.
^
around bewildered. It was Ray's
Howard Dletz contributing lyrics "to Brady & Wlman's "Little Show.
-

•

•

.

'

.

'
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pers and later In green velvet.
This gown had an ovcrskirt whose
fullness was gathered under a band
of -rhlnestones In an arched line
over the hips and opened back and
front.
Mrs. Ten Tears changed
from a basque of solid rhlnestones
.and skirt of black silk tringg-'to
soft pin frock with self jacket. Tlie
bride's gqwns were blue brocade
and satin, very pretty, and another
velvet of gold color with beads
trimming one side of the full skirt
and on the hem as well.

Cold

Wednesday,

By

Spy stories are always fascinating and a good one would make an
addict miss three meals. But "Spies"
as the Germans would picture them
seems about reparation for some of
the other atrocities sent oVer. Started off well, but got away from
subtlety into a grand slam bang call
In the army finish that had the au
dlence laughing. Japs and every
thing In it should have been good,
but "Dr. Matsumoto" forgot to take
Miss Logan Is his own advice "Beware of women"
Pacific Islanders,
the only girl, nine men completing and had to take the knife route
the cast.
to the next world.
Gerda Maurus was the lady spy
Good Substitutes
whom love changed. Thought she
pieces, but lived to
A good show at the 81st Street would fall to secret
service man
Van and Schenck help save the
the last half.
were the attraction. Guy Voyer Co bead gown and black velvet wrap left hook that did It. The differ
and the Four Flashes among those and a black frock that said "Sonia" ence In weights was about the
sleeves same, McLamln being at least
peasant
In
embroidered
its
unchartered, but good substitutes
and narrow standing collar, were seven pounds heavier. Friday he
for Norman Phillips and his par'
the most important items of her was offldally supposed to have
ents.
wardrobe.
weighed 138 pounds at 2 in the aftGuB Voyer's girls were well
ernoon.
It was likely he was 140
dressed.
Mrs. Five Years In tan
Said Little Binspnark
by the time he cllmed through the
satin with green corsage and slip
^

.

S

Random RenMuls

For the Girls
Substitution of socks for
long, hose, which fad spread
along Broadway this winter,
will be carried on during the'
summer. Stores are preparing for hot weather demands
by loading, up .with silken
shorts which reach only a few
Inches above the ankle's,
And the very smart women
of the town are disdaining the
sun tan effects. Tan suits and
gown to match the pigment

ers yodeled In several languages,
American's Six Acts
many in fact. Noree and Co.
Amorlcdn's "Eleht Big Time Acta" too
sounded French, but clever.

'

6Rt

Gray Matter
failed to fulfill the promise.

sldei

E N-^ P

Beads and Grass

Colony stage show means little
except for Walter O'Keete. Of the
girls, Sally Star looked cute in gray
bishop sleeves and
satin
with
touches of blue matching the tarn
One song of hers was very old and
the other had been done on the
screen by Bob Nelson.
Stuart Sisters appeared in gold
grass and again in blue beads.
Phyiils Haver's Outfits
"Shady Lady" gives Phyllis Haver
the type She does so well, bullet
proof on the surface but an Easter
Illy beneath.
Whatever her screen
racket was, it paid well, judging
by her ^vavdrol)e. Black aiiii' wliite
in all cases where it wa.sn't gold,
A white
as in a lace negligee.
straightllne gown got Us contrast
in a narrow pointed scart from the
shoulder to l^elow the hem and In
a double fox scarf, one animal
black, the other white.
White organdy had black leaves
(Continued on page 49)
.

.

Miami, March

H

and
ropes.
Miller weighed 133
Is really of the junior lightweight
division. McLamln Is clearly close
class.
to the weUerwelght
Millar's

•

undeterred' at thei
handicap.' He 'wanted to
New York he could whip the

is

another

reason

was under wraps.

Into
Into

many chances at being
Miller can easily moke
battered.
130 pounds and beating Tod Mor
gan fdr the junior lightweight title
should be a pushover.
13 to 6

on

McLamln

despite his trimming at Miller',
hands previously. Boys figured If

girls

case or more.

E.veryl;hing

went

Everglades

,one

After 20 Years
After playing golf for more than
years, L. H. Buell, purchasing

20

Angeles,

studios, Los
his first hole in one

Paramount

made

at the San Gabriel Country Club.
Buell's reward was a life membership in the club and prizes from
merchants of Pasadena, Distance
of the hole was 110.

went the limit Miller 'would cop.
Evans-Payne Golf Book
Turned out the other 'way.
Chick Evans and Barrle Payne
Scipl-final' vraa sort of a bust
Freddy Polo was supposed to hav have written "Ida Broke," described
as containing "the humor and
a pushover against h im in the' p er
'
it

•

.

La Greyr They stoppect"
match in the eighth when Polo

son of Jole

pltllrooxihy^of-'polt:"^-*":'^^-"'™'

Grantland Rice wrote the introthe
wns-reg^rded as outclassed. Freddy
was touted as a knocker-out. La
Dorfman .won on a continuous at
Grey, beat .him to the punch re
pcatedly- :and sent

him down

for

nine count in the second vound.
Best flght of the night was the
flret
10-rounder between Sammy
Dortman and Dominlcit Petronne.

play. March 30.

Queens, Boro, Bayside, has been
:

playable all winter,, except for: a
few weeks for conditioning. RegU:lar greAns .opened last Sunday.
.

.

Practice Fairways

Metropolitan

agent at

tack that liad Dominlck dizzy at
"wAen hurt; however, Pe-i
times.
tronne fought back hardest, He
'

battled in spurts, which is

was

outpointed.

Up

Opening: -ot courses around -New
to the public Is
Salisbury Plains
about on time.
group, near Garden City, go into

York accessible

York

Fore

is

taken too

Courses Opening

26.

went
train

of the
drainage canals that parallel
the- ralVroad tracks north of
Palm Beach, and quick.

a match brewing between him and
Sammy Mandell for the lightweight
championship this summer and he
would Wave been a sucker to havi

Odds were

home a

a panic.

why

There

joker

a northbound

carrying

tougl\ boy from Vancouver and he;
also knew the match would be
sell-out, meaning a nice chunk of
coin. Ray -was worried by the death
of his father- a week before the
fight and had to break training.

There

practical

customs Inspection."
It threw the boys and

Reasons

Mlfler 'was

Miller

A

through

leaving here at midnight shouting: "All baggage out for U. S,

weight

show

ductlon; book Is illustrated by McDuffer ciortoons. E. P. Dutton &
Co., publishes.

For a Laugh

will

district

have one

of
less

New
public

course this year. Excavating machinery Is cutting up the remaining 18 at Laurelton, Long Island,
for home development.

Club originally had two 18's. One
was cut up two years ago. All
western Long Island has been using
the undamaged fairways (about six
hdven't been touched yet) for practice the last two weeks.

New

Public Links

A

new public Westchester cour.?e
near
is
It
in this year.
Bronxvllle, directly north of tlie old
Grassy Sprin.TS layout and a littje
west of Central avenue. It Is the
and o perated b .v the"
third . 1 8.
"
county parti commission.
Mohansic and
btiier two are
Maplemoor, respectively, at 'Vorktp\yn Heights and White Plains.
bows

bum

Ranelio's Tourney
Rancho Golf Club will Slaso

why "he annual
&Iarch

'Xioc'ker
30.

Room

toUriiamenf,,.

—

WOM EN'S PAGE
Ihcommon
By Ruth

Chatter

Two

run policy of movie houses, btit
Wool ROVMO
over at Hiss' Fay never grew iireso^e. A
all to the worsted
Grand Ballroom of «li6, Hotel comic ba4) a few fiinny- Ijpes,. most
Inrtltttte
of which were in the' ;6ont6urs of
Wool
the
where
SLaJwh
billowing, ankle-length pair of
^sUrokeB ont with a qffine BhowShow was stopped by
golf tron.
contortionist'
named
colored
revue,
of
a.
form
the
*siiowliW took
thought ont. ana devisea. Crawley, who meanwhile played a
ideverty

hysterical

comet

.

Girl asked the femme patrons if they'd like to play in
the dressing room. The two
consented, and the night dub
dolls took them for $176. The
visitors eald they'd be back.

'

prehided perfrom Panst, fittingly
Too Arty
formance. Prolog was enacted by an
latter
^aaglo Adam and Bve. the
There's such a thing as being
he sighted too good and too artistic. That's
when
Adam
MoitA hy
tiger
scant
In
atUred
^anniklBS
the only trouble with the creations
ordered all of Bertha Holley, revealed at a reiWnBi whereupon Eve
and Adam cent spring showing. Miss Holley
the fabrics In the realm
probfthly Bpent the rest of his Ufe emphasizes color in her costanies,
bilL
'Muaring the
absolutely disregarding all couturier
^first episode, UUed "The Elgh- trends except the prevailing hem
last
Hole" utilized the
line, and adopting only those lines
Meiith
to which ore graceful and becoming.
a golf match
of
Bland
things,
sports
All of which sounds like very good
ahow of attractive
& Body of "Cheny dope. You'll never be in poor taste
j^wta
with
this
opened
buboba" fame,
in a Holley ensemble but you
their might not be a knockout at the
their familiar vaudeville turn,
being,
fadilon
RHz.
only contribution to
>rott c4n't wear a law suit— hello,
Designer b'liilds her costumes ac
taknumber,
cording to six color charts: for the
heBo, hello."'The neat
ing plaee Mfere an Old Sampler brunette and modifted brunette, the
Patty
witli
blond and modified blond and the
Ocopi was amusing

georgette with graceful Jabot, awfully nice.

Riverside's Bill

Monday night at the Riverside.
Unusually large house, probably inspired by the publicity for the twoa-day policy to start next week.
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Women

Skirt, Jr.

Woman
PAY MARBE

Best Dressed

of the

Week

—Belmont Theatre)

(Recitals^

Dull,

But Good Looking

And now Fay Marbe

is Installed In a series of songs and dances
"Continental Nights" at the Belmont. Perhaps it is best to
begin by saying that Miss Marbe is an exquisitely beautiful woman, who
has an atti-active speaking voice peculiarly suited to talking pictures.
This might be her best bet. Recital work it not.
Her singing voice has a raspy scratch which becomes irritating, almost
Inunediately.
Byery characterization is exactly the same, no matter
what the natlohailty. No Imaginative quality whatever. Her dancing is
better, though, she should have routines arranged, as it is all a blur of

labeled

meaningless movements which have no fluency.
Her self confidence la enormous, and with her extreme beauty of face
and form, plus gorgeous costumes, should have been more shrewdly
presented. Less singing and more double dances with her brother (her
lost waltz being the high spot) and another artist or two added to relieve tho monotony, would have helped greatly.
Gilbert Marbe .brother of Fay, offered a single dance in supposedly
Jazz style which was rather pathetic, though his handling o( his sister
in the waltz number was excellent.
Miss Marbe's first costume was a silver sequin gown cut very long
in the back, worn with a tlney silver cap, and a wrap of ermine and sable.
For a tango she unwisely chose a red velvet tight skirt and bolero Jacket
effect, which did not flatter her movements, in spite of it's becoming
virtue. A rose feather skirt with rhinestone bodice, and a similar gown
Her last costume was a
in Jade green feather, were vividly effective.
dream in pale blue tulle ruffles, with the largest skirt ever seen, and a
striking headdress. All of this, however, could not compensate for a dull
,

Pepita Granados and Harry
Holbrook. with Spanish orchestra.
Synthetic atmosphere. Good novelty
bit by the orchestra. . . . Stan
Kavanaugh, old fashioned type of
club Juggling act that smacks of
the EngU^ music haUa. . .
Really good tricks. Comedy is pret
repreaentThe scale of these charts ty terrible, but he's so nice about evening.
SCoofO and Sammy LawIs
titlan.
wool.
fringed
provides the color combinations et it. Sounds "h'Austrlal-ian." . .
ing rag dolls made of
later
cona c<;mplet« wardrobe, so that gar- Will Oakland .singing his own com
still No Women
A group of Chester Halen
tribjuted a cunning baby Iamb dance. ments Vnoy be worn interchangeably position and other ballads. . .
Still a dearth of women at the Palace. Three Lordens opened on a
Abbot and Bislaid. Bouse thinks the trampoline using a girl dancer dressed in a white ruffled gown trimmed
'A Fifth 'Avenue scene sponsored to provide various easembTea.
showing of smart daytime elothes
This idea is worked most suc- act funny, so let it go. . . . Nan in red. She wore long black curls.
for men and women. A Russian cessfully in a black ensemble which Halperin. unprogrammed, substitut
Ted and Al Waldman had no difficulty on second with a black face
..wolfhound used here was possibly Is ideal for traveling if one needs Ing for Norwortb and Addphi. Looks comedy skit and some hot harmonica playing. Roger Imhoff has added a
a many clothes and has not much very nice in a rose evening ensemble,
: ..the only thing not aU wool and
lot of new hoke to his familiar "Pest House" and was recalled many
Basis of this introducing character delineations
yard wide. Other modes were dls- room for packing.
times. One of the high spots of the bill was Peter HIggins, Irish tenor.
played in a Palm Beach scene, an rig is a black satin coat, lined same act she's been doing for some He was immaculately dressed, sang extremely well, and was mercifully
afternoon tea and the deck of an with eggshell kasha which does time. Clever material, cleverly done, larking in the affectation so dear to the average tenor's heart. His
ocean liner. Last mentioned had a nicely for both morning and aftei'
pianist, Fi'OJik Dixon, was excellent.
novel hand drill by the Chester noon wear. The possibilities of the
State's Show
A return date within a shwt time for Bud Harris and Radcllff, two
Hales; girls were seated in an un- accompanying wardrobe are limitOpening act colored men. Plenty of punch to this combination both In comedy and
Loew's State
.
iHoken line of steamer chairs, their less. A black satin skirt may be
dancing. 'Vincent Lopez* band closed intermission.
Ahc-ro-bahts
Houres.
the
three
La
bands boxed with rectangles repre
combined with dllferent colored
Gilda Gray's was a disappointment, to many of the femmes present
white.
.
. the CourtIn
black
and
.
Mnting covers of variona magaalnes. blouses, or the coat be worn with
ney Sisters, Mrs. Georgle Jessel's who expected her to show the latest what-nots from Paris. Miss Gray
A» orlgiBal idea that worked ont a bright dress in a monotone.
place taken by a young sisttf in' haa taken 'on weight since her previous appearance here. She is surWool bstltnte certainly went
"nieo there is a sleeveless dinner
rounded by a chorus of girls meaning nothing, but serving as a bock'^
harmony
and
Nice
as
Rita.
trodnced
in- for its showing, in a big way.
gown, which may be worn as such;
ground, and a pair of adagio dancers. Opening found Bllsa Gray in a
.
attractive dresses.
. Mmray and
with differently eolored yoke inMaddox, comedy dno. Fmuiy In pair of lace paiamas which slie changed for an unbecoming pink tulle
Overlieard at a Fashion Sltoviing
sets providing yarlety. Bertha col
frock ha'vihg a studded bodice, accentuating her newly acquired waistspots. . . . Winifred and Mills col
*Vh, my dear, I wouldn't miss Jars may be added for further va- ored sailor and Chinaman. Very line. She did a nice Egyptian dance in a gold skirt az-d breast plates.
aft
For a finish a silver fringe skirt was used with diamond bodice and a
my ealesthenio lesson. I mean, ac- riety, and chiffon goimpes for
funny. . . . Aaronson'a Command
hat which sported a high wlilte ostrich. Miss' Gray sings a low down
tnolly, it sets me up for the whole emoon wear. The effect is not
of
ensinging
and
lots
of
ers.
Lots
week. Why. I was just telling Mrs, patchy, but very slick and well
tertainment and a swell stage band. song and has an attractve delivery. Too bad she doesn't go In more for
Hanson the other day" . . . "Well mannered. It's too well mannered. Three vocalists of the 'Owdooden- that as tker personality is worth more to her UVat way than on her
But it's swell for matrons who
dancing ability.
I And that just a little lemon ex
school.' . . . Feet In the
doodeup"
want to look matronly.
Three -Rltz Brothers were a fast punch following, and. Sawyer and
traot gives it an awfully nice flavor'
audience tapping the 'floor. One of
E:ddy closed with a novelty trapeze net. Woman wore royal blue pants.
. . ; 1 didn't like the 'Kingdom of
the boys singing. Cole Porter can
€od,' but I'm funny about plays.
Spring le Hero
be naughty more nicely than anyone
Corinne Looks Good
Xt's Just a matter of opinion, but I
bubble
Etecore
a
.
.
.
here
we
know.
is
spring
that
No doubt
.dpn't see why Etbel Barrymore
Corinne Griffith has never been more beautiful than in "The Divine
The advent of Bamnm & Bailey ballet. Too bad— act was swell up
dresses np like an old woman when
lAiy." Her costumes are exquisite and without exception, rarely beis an unfailing barometer. Prior to to then, but bouse liked it anyway.
idle could look bo lovely. I suppose
coming. Miss Griffith wore a wig of very long hair which was most
Square
Madison
descent on
its
It's art" ... "If she's a good cook
effective and, incidentally, turned In a great performance.
Garden it hod a week's whipping
Qcnnan Zippers
Bhela got. a bad disposition and if
A short called "The Gossipy Sex," featuring Robert Emmett Keane
Into shape in the newly completed
^Sples," UFA picture at the 56th
',8he haa a good diaposltion she's a
and Claire Whitney, former picture star, drew plenty of laughs and
Coliseum in the wilds of the Bronx Street Playhouse, is one of those
bad cook."
compares favorably with any of the current short subjects. Miss 'Whitprior
days
thrilla coliseum that, two
blood and thunder detective
ney registers well vocally and Mr. Keane seems a likely bet for features,
"What do you think of these
spring
with
"The
the opening was soggy
ers that, by comparison, make
having nnlimitein poise and unction.
paintings? They're supposed to be
rains and no doors and windows Perils of Pauline" a nursery rhyme.
awfully good. I suppose I shouldn't
Mr. Bradner. head drcns producer, Its action includes the machinasay it, but I Just can't see them,
A Real Recital
confesses that those two days prior tions of a villainous master mind,
Recital of the Dance, given at the Guild theatre Sunday night by
I mean if you're going to paint a
elephants
auto
with
the
hectic
a railroad 'wreck, a
to the opening,
Demetrlos 'Vilan and Margaret Severn, was a delight.
tree, paint a tree
not something developing influenza and the aero
picture of man
chase, several good bombings and
struggling to- discover the five senses, and finally the sixth intelligence.
that looks as though it had come
worst
with
were
the
that
go
the side-lights
all
bats' temperament,
Scenic effects' were beautifully modem, axifl the musical score, written
out of Euclid." . . . "Tou don't teU
stolen treaties.
he's ever put in with the circus.
me! Don't repeat this, but IH bet
by
Dorothy
Herbert, one of outstanding merit
the
dllflcultles.
heroine
plays
the
these
Maunis
Gerda
But despite
Mies Severn, so much more at home in concert thaA vaudeville was
they'll be in Reno within a year.'
circus on Sunday afternoon looked In the tolls of Haghi. Several ef her
. . .
"Yes, I've found him very recostumes were interesting. An eve- a poem of grace and charm, while- Mr. 'Vilon danced with extraordinary
all primed for its metropolitan en
liaMe. He put Hnoletim down In my
Even under the cruel light ning dress' with sequlned bodice expressiveness -in addition to being as magnificently formed as Apollo.
try.
kitchen two years ago and really,
Only possible criticism might be The costuming of Miss Sever^ which
one
Us
velvet
bad
brought
Airt
of
pompt
draped
and
of day the circus
it's as good as new." . . . "Well,
a bit ponderous and dtfilcult to change in full view of the audience
own peculiar fascination. Out-par Immaculately fitted velvet sleeve: seemed
could look smart, too, it | had her
having too many pant legs and snaps.
araountinp the movie palaces was another afternoon dress of dark
money." . . , "les, we went on to
cuffs
at
profastenings
the
zipper
in
had
descril)ed
crepe
display No. 7,
a lilght elub later. There were three
Club Daneera
worth
copy
style
line—
a
and
neck
gram:
of the erazlest men— Clayton, Jack
Kay Durbin and Charles Barron, appearing at the Club Plasat are as
"On the Hippodrome Track and Ing,
sen and something or other were
attractive a pair of ballroom dancers as can be seen anywhere In town.
a Group of
their names. I think one of them's in Rings Nos. 1 and 3
Both
are
excellent
solo
dancers
and work, beautifully together.
Maria Corda's Gowns
Masters and Mistresses of the
Kally insane, i Just cant imder
Miss Durbih 'was prettily gowned: in a. yellow tulle bouffant cut above
Uttle C!arnegle Playhouse had the
to yon a Superb
stand why the Stewarts think Menage Present
High School Horses and American premiere of "A Woman in the knee in front for two good reasons. The band is very hot.
they're funny." . . . "Oh, here come Array of
Equine Notables. While in the the Night," British International
the models. Isn't that dress
Center of the Ring a Beautiful Production. First Impnlse to treat
fright r*
Equestrian Menage Win Be Offered the film facetiously du« more to scarf to be good and, even more
—an Altogether Delightful Display the acting of its star, Maria Corda, tailored, there's the dressmaker
Parameunfs Golf Unit
of Color and Charm in Which the than to any foolish vrrinkles in the scarf of lapin, which Is larger and
(Continued from page 48)
Paramount theatre made Its bow Lady Dainty of the Arena Brings tale. Miss Corda Is a lively look- pliable enough to be draped any
to spring with this week's golf pre
embroidered around the overahirt'
to Her Assistance, Pretty Girls, ing person whose idea of portraying way you like to wear it.
eentation entlUed Tore?"
and bodice, a single line, and on
Inter
Noble Horses, Snow White Birds various emotions is to look Just too
weaving a slight love interest, it of the Air, Prize Pet Canines.'" lovely for words and bat her eye
the White bag as well as her l^rge
Glove Colors
had a deeidedly musical comedy
black hat having its brim covered
lids rapidly.
That, ladles and gentlemen, is Ian
There are very definite color
flavor.
A black lace
Star looks beautiful throughout In lines dratm in glove styles. White: with back leaves.
guage as it should be written.
Set was a smart looking club
May every Spring bring its cir long trailing softnesses Of chiffon gloves are considered' absolutely evening ensemble had its cape col- -iv
honee exterior overlooking a bach
cusi
and lace. Theise elegances are aC' passe, except when wox'n with the lar wired and the all-white one of
drop golf course, with a weeping
ceptable In the tea gowns and neg- black and white costxime. The fash-' velvet and satin, with beaded cap
willow executed in ragged chiffon
liTegularly around the face, was
ligees worn, but when Miss Corda lonable shades are suntan; cham- cut
In the Shops
providing beautiful overiiead dec
Robert ..^
the most stunning of alt.
elects to go for a stroU in the gar- pagne, flesh and putty.
TUo
shops.
.
.
.
the
in
Imports
oration.
Opening costumes were
Armstrong and Louis Wolhelm 'pf^
gossamer chiffon with; a
One-button short glove in tnese
eunning red and white golf suits, one- sleeve evening cape at Altman's, den In a
Pullman, its shades is the correct type for the added lots of Interest until the final
Smart paquin copy at Frank train as long as a
'With divide^ checked skirts gen
.
.
.
worth a snicker. Settings are well apring tailleur, other types are the talking scene.
erously plcaited.
lin Simon's. In black or beige light
lor.plsh gauntlet. One Parts house
An ingciiue (Aline Fay) and wool with collar of Galyak. Haa lighted and composed.
is showing elbow length gloves, to
skirt
VNIVERSAL'S
.-.-jaye»il)B..introduced the love Inter- a normal, belted waistline and
_^
„8BEy!fl.Jos._^
~4Jic»J£P?3l;,
est with a nice duet.
'"Ji? ?
--TiOH Antrc lcs: Mar ch 26.
Girl was lulineStrgaifiearbyTrccasional-hidden
Fox fur scarf is to be worn'wltB* "^trcS w¥ir7"andT^uned'up~^
pretty, a charming dancer, and
pleats. . ; . Nice .Vlonnet models
iriiiveTSul is erecting a gymnasium
spring costumes hardly news. Pa- arm with sleeveless frocks.
"Mi
Paltou's
songstress of nice ability.
HIckson's.
at
Three
this style are white fox
Sucde and kid gloves in bright to be used l.i connection with Its
of iier numbers followed with only mosa"
at Sax, darling evening vored in
dyed in the pastels and lined green are being featured In one de- Universal r-lub.
slight
interruptions,
an unusual gown in black chiffon with long scarfschiffon. Otherwise there's sit- poi tment store. It's a style that only
Cost of linlldlnfT and equipment is
wlth
Proceedure at the Paramount, and Blender line and back drape. .
Peck's Corners will consider pn-- bPlnK (U'fr:::.''d by contributions of
rather a risky one. It takes a big Patou
and Vlonnet blouses at ver fox.
studio employees.
The two -skin Hudson Bay sable fcctly swell-eltgant.
Pereonallty to repeat in the hit and Macy's. One Patou, sleeveless in
.

—

'

the

By The

glrlSi

game.

Show concluded with a golf trick
dtot artist who executed neat
drives to the rhythm of the music.

'^oWen. Fleece."
Awfully good presentation.
<Jverture, "The Bplnnlne Song*'

.'

night club

-

'

.

Irani the
•AM the jaceeastjrlee- need,
of
rtieereet
^uik drops ta the
WMses. were made of wool. Even

iittle

danring during the floor show;
overheard a couple of women
talking bridge.
One of the
dancers, invited to the table
by an extra gentleman iit the,
party. Joined in tho bridge
chatter. From the door of the
dressing room, the little hoofer's girl' friend gave her the
office to ^{get the 'women In a

«iur

-

Among

Backstage Bridge

Morris

VARIETY
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Wednesday/ March

A

play back

after

Inside Stuff-Hpictiins

ls|

the actor?

making the

a sc^iie.hea^lng thomaelves In

,ln

bit.

'.,-.

'

'

It

:

2?, 1929

Immediately

..

.

occurs In the same studio iifi two different rooms. Scene Is
itiada
It may be, dialog or song.
staere.
From the stage the actors
room wheVe there' Is 'a loud speaker and Ilaten

It

on the
Trade Marh

Reffiai Bred

VAHraTV.

Pabllalted fTrrkly by

troupe Into an adjoining,
Ine.

New

46th Street

.York City

SUllSCRIPTION:

HO

Annual

to theinsely.es.
This Is oiily when' the disk process Is employed. Play book Is'
hot
available In those studios taking the talkers with sound on Aim.
'

SIme Silverman, President

Ml West

picture being so treated by a (Broadway first; run house, l4pturo was
Ill hooted at the Saturday night shows .when developing, mechanical
On the ea'rller shows projection. Vas reasonably- ^ood.
26 Cents. ditncuitl^s.
Buster Keaton In "Spite Marrialge-' (M-O) substituted, at the second

the disk talkers (Vltaphbne) the picture records on two wax records
and two. Alms. .One .of each ^s for the archives, and the otherp for prac
tical useage.
One of" the wax disk Is placed on a recorder for the play
back. In the phonogrt^ph way,. When the actors andi studio attendants
gather, the record is run oft. Directors and executors mentally mark
any defect, with the players able to criticize their own work through

.

Sunday showing.
Vol.

Film

is

8ynchrohlzed\

.

•
,

No. 11

XCIV

Mike Shea,

15 YEARS

in Buffalo,

says

ho. has.

in the Shea-Publlx locul theatres to
of feeling exists.

AGO

(From Variety and Clipv^r).
Universal lind just completed slxr«eler "Sam.son" and announced It
was a "super" of such quality and
scope that it would be exhibited
at 26 cents Instead ot the customarj' dime.

.

.

On

.

Foreign

SInRle Copies

"The Uroat. I-'ower," lndei>«ndcnt all talt^er, yanked ott'.th«L Capitol,
New. York screen after one day, is the flrist recorded Instance of any

nO lntentlon 'ot seUtngr bis Interest
Publlx, Mr. Shea ailded the best

this. procedui;-e.

To hear
made Is a

the play bock wltljln three minutes ^fter seeing the scene
thrill by Itself to the lay observer.
It must be .that many
times .over to the actors concerned.
Thrill la purely professional for the play bock moy be heard only in
the studio..

The Publix idea has been reported as owning Its partnership theatres
100 per cent for uniformity of operation; When buying out a partner,
also the operator, the partner usually continues as the o^rator under
contract to Publix. Such a. proposal by Fulbi^ indicates nothing other
than the 100 per cent desire.

.

"Fllmdom's most unusual reception room greeter has been secured by
Spyros Skouraa. With a long line: daily waltlne to chat with the Warner
speaking before the National Press Club In Washington, Louis theatre, operator this little girl, Ann Agnew, always
has for the Im-'
said, among many. other things;
patie^nt- a;
"The other reason that American motion pictures will coltlnue
"Please don't go until I ask his secretary again."
to prevail throughout tixe woMd is my belief.. that Just as sUent
American pictures, have popularized American habits, customs,- goods
A CMI housfe manager,- plenty tight at the time, stagBered down the
and ideals abroad, so will the American- talking: picture popularize:
aisle toward his -organist while the- audience watched a death -scene on
the English language In foreign countries. The world has sought a
the-'screen.
universal spoken language. Esperanto failed.
-'"Pla^ 'St. -Louis Blues' Joe," cdmmanded the house manager.
"Why?" asked -the surprised' oi^gaiflst ''Why do' you suppose*?*' reWhile every branch of the picture business has been reyolutlonlzed
by the advent of talkers, the craft of Bpr<»en jvirUlnjg' Is.; looked upon by torted the manager 'stiffly. "Because s''my favorite piece."
most of the old timers lis being hit the hardest Amazing demainds' are
now placed upon the writers', powers of. versatility. New requirements '.a! jiidture 'actress.'.on the' coast .has -Been engaging: otchestrdH' for' .her
i'6t seVSral yeaf's. 'Recently she
are more difficult than, the pla.ywright who- can adopt one pturtlcular field parties 'through:'a''Lo3';An^^
'switched lo. iriUI-'c6Ioi^4 'b^<i'4^
for his efforts and stlcli. to -It.
"When tfre former tioo'kei' adke'd :the 'ireaSoYi fir the chhnge th^' hostess
Dialog wrltei-s are now called upon to. furnish words for a show girl
is said to haVe 'remarkbd caustically, "you're' boys talk too miich."
in one picture and provide polite- conversation for a. Spanish bandit in
In

Mayer

-

•

.

.

.

-

:

•

;

"Pes o' My Heart" set its closing
for June after a sensational run
at the

a

than

Cort, New York, o£ more
Laurette Taylor
year.

starred.

Richard Bennett began

to get the

Some newspapeir referred
habit.
to his plajr, "Damaged Goods," as
a "garbage play," and Dick came
back in a curtain speech of characteristic violence;
Legislators already were shadow
speculator
ticket
with
dancing
problem. New York City enacteS
an ordinance calling for a penalty
for failure to print price

on

ticket

that was the pracState had a group of bills
regulate
to
consideration

face, although
tice.

qndQr
specs.

'

'

.'

•

.

•

.

.

.

the next. Added to this, the screen writer must furnish accents by arrang;lng the words- In proper sequ'ehce for'a iforeign delivery of speech
regardless of .the nationality.
He must also be> as familiar with the
vernacular of the un,der world as with the most cultured.
.'

.

.

.

Pathe, having withdrawn from
Oeneral Film and established Its
exchanges, the "trust" served
notice that it was war to the knife.

New York Strand, under Moe
Mark, announced opening with film,
-"The Spoilers," which ran 136 minRufnored deal for Vltagraph
utes.
lease turned out to havt; been merely
negotiation for booking in of tea.'ture on percentage.

'

The Urban-Klneto

Co.,

of

Eng-

.

.

Parent-Teacher Association of .Liberty Center, O., heard a talk op
visual- education
by Vernon Reigel,- state educational director
for .Fox Films. Considered a good move on the part pt the .'company out
there since the censorship board is an adjunct of the state department
'

-

ing .'without

a- script.

producers can get equipment Installed in the schools, they may halve
a chance to get even for some ot the losses caused by the brutal sloshing
accorded films shown publicly in the Buckeye State.
If

Two incidents within a week at First National on the coast reminded
one production unit that the microphone Is not to be Ignored. In one
scene massive Iron doors were prescribed. As Is frequently done these
were made of wood, but when on the screen ears were strained, to catch
Two gates each
the clang of closing- doors, the clang was absent.
weighing 200 pounds replaced the Imitations;
It -t^a^.also discovered that the bold, bad' villain never wfll get over
in a dialog picture .if he.possesses a soft- or genial voice. Vocal .tones
must match the hard pan of the speaker. One man assigned to a toufeh
part put. in plenty of tlme .rehearsing his- voice so that It -would sound
as hard as he was able; to look. Eventually he succeeded,

....

atid then the censor
hibition.

Universal

let

that- thereafter

It

become known

proposed to credit

it

scenario authors on screen, posters

and In

all

advertising.

-

50 YEARS AGO
(From

Clipper)

j.

Maurice Barrymore, John
Drew and Frederick Warde were
A
playing "Diplomacy" on tour.
group of them were in a restaurant
in Marshall. Tex., when a local man
drunk and spoke disentered
paragingly of a woman with the
party. Barrymore, unarmed, strip
ped off his coat to fight and the

stage.

shot him.

around

Chapllns were lifted to the driver's seat of a big car,
behind the wheel and the machine was pointed
toward /an Ice cream shop. The combination; the father arrayed in the
garb by- -n-hich he Is identified in the outside- world, and -the sons In
Fauntleroy suits,.- attracted attention even on Hollywood boulevard.
little

—

Low down furniture on studio sets on the coast (futuristic is the
name applied by the designers),,. is bringing one squawk after another
girls whose stock in. trade, or a measurable part of It, is their
They Insist the low furniture gives
small, frame and short stature.
them the appearance 'by comparison of giantesses.
In one picture where twin beds hold the key to the story, the highest
point In these resting places is but 18 inches from the floor. Chair backs
throughout the picture are restricted to a level of 25 Inches with seat'
Ing but 12 inches high. One boudoir dressing table has ah oval mirror
of enormous size, with the. table but two feet' from the floor. A series
of shelves range down, from that until they ax^ within a few Inches of
the base.
Girls Insist that with the new fangled stuff they haven't a chance, looking the size of a house.
.

Status of college athletics seems
strange to readers of these daj's
accustomed to their Importance.
Columbia College A. C., about to
hold Its ilrat Indoor games In QIImoro's Gardens, New York, published a definition and set of rules
governing
amateur
competition.
Faculty of Dartmouth granted a
week's vacation in May or June to
Student members of the baseball
team "so they might play games
with other colleges."

A new

game

is

described as in-

troduced from Sonora Into California.
Two teams o^f Ave men each
kicked a ball across country a distance of five miles, but the Frisco

"Broadway Melody," M-G-M's first screen musical comedy, cost $280,and may net near $4,000,000, Eu:cordlng to ofHcIal ex-

000 to produce
pectation.

A novel gag. even for a film party, was pulled recently by John
Hewlett, Paramount's newspaper syndicate editor.
Hewlett handed to each of the 60 guests much mlmeography In which
was contalneii] a- little writing about each. More serious attention to
party business and less to conversation was the. motlviatlon.
A studio unit press agent assigned to cover the production of "Burlesque" for Paramount, sought some information from the ntany old- time
chorus girls now. appearing in the beef trust line. Raving little, experience with this type of show girl,, he thought one ot the big gals
was giving him the run-around' when he asked her name and was told,
"44 Acres."
He later learned from other old timers on the. set that this was her
real name.
She got It in the days of Billy Watson's "Beef Trust," and
refuses to change.
.

Game

called "Goml."

'

his ofllce.

nettes"

costumed

.nnrt

tvlio

In

"nttructlvcly.
arid woollens."

MorriB' Gest, in. New -'Yoilc, had occdslon to telephone rhis hrother,
Simion, head of the Los Angeles Repertory Co., regarding.: some plays
C^U developed into, a .gabfest; running
to .be produced on the coast.
.i
some' minutes more than an hour.
Most of it, according' to -report, c.oncerned who would pay the -tc^l.
Morris Gest won.'
..
...
.

-

:

.

The New York Co. of "Harlem" at the Apollo, will enjoy- a oneday
layoff April 3 (Wednesday), matinee and night, while the -Chicago cast
will iiave' a tryout prior to Its departure west.
Andrew iBlshop, a principal of the Chi cast which opens April 7, Is to
The colored actor
light .Ih complexion he Will make- up for his role.
hos' received instructions on his malce-up from" -white- performers.
Aunt jemino of "ShoW Boat" and George Quinn in vaudei
-

.

'

.

One of Broadway's statistical group did some figuring lost week.
One calculation was that the 49th Street theatre. New York, In seven
yea.rs had played 83, shows.
Further figuring was that the National
theatre had only had four, real hits In the past II years. Hits were
the Walter Hampden engagement of more than a year, "The Cat and
the Canary,"- "Trial of Mary Dugan," which opened there and then
moved to the Harris, and "Silence," which stuck about nine months.
The Theatre Guild has. not relinquished "The Gome Of Love' and
It recently rehearsed for four weeks, then paying off the
company and canceling the date at the Btltmore. Another producer
sought the script, but discovered the Guild had renewed its rights by
paying a further advance In royalties. Guild believes the play exceptional and will present It next season.
Death," which

Insidie Stiiff-rVaudeville
After kidding the entire room at Coffee Dan's in Los Ai^geles the -other
evening; Al B. White got badly kidded himself by Jack Yellen. Boys
in a party containing other celebs. As usual in Dan's cellar place,
they were called up by S.B.B. to rise or do something. As each naipe
was called out 'by the Initialed m.c.| Al took the bow while ad libblng.
Later, B.B.B. called upon Al to $lng a ^ong on the small stage. The
table din became terrific 'at this apd Al could not well, refuse. At the
iiame table was lililt Age'r, 'Yellen's, writing: and business partner (Ager,
Yellen &'Bomstein). Milt is the composer and Jock the lyricist. WitUout thinking, Al said to Yellen, ''Come on, Jack, ploy for me," and
Yellen walked with White to the platform, seating himself at the piano.
"What do you want," Jack Inquired of Al. Al mentioned the title of a
number and Jack commenced to strum the keys. It sounded worse than
a child at practice. Finally Al asked Jack to stop fooling and play as
he wanted to return to the table. Meanwhile, the party they came with
were laughing their heads oft because Al did not recall his error. Of a
sudden It dawned upon Al that Jack couldn't play a note.

were

.

,

New policy at Fox's Brooklyn Is making Itself felt, cutting into the
Brooklyn-fParaniouht and the other houses in the neighborhood.
Fox stand is now a Monday opening, In the vaudeville, category,
changing over frorn its picture policy. First .show, which Blossom Seeley
topped, ran for nine days from its jSaturday opening.
'

'"'Arr-aotTj^Kffff-'foF^Z'VeeRr'w^
Marco (Fanchon & Marco) during the cpast producer's recent talent
p. a'., has adopted the hotel Idea for
the only one In the Warner building and the' fllm indus- hunt In New York, making his eastern heodquarters In the Fox (vaude)

'

It's

Somoliody

"Play B;n-!<" Is tJie 1>lg«:ost thlnjr Iii pictures Ori the coast
oastorner and iCs r.crtninly the higqfO'st thrill In tt^lkers to the

office requested, througii Fox, that jLoe.w celeose the act for the coast.
The .act had played but two or tho 12- weeks 'pontriacted! for but was
pulled oft the Loew booker and re-i)ooked .'for -Marco; The Loflw agent
who had. pvl.glnnlly placed the acti'vi'ltii Loew. is noW 'OUt the- conimiH-

"Amerlcon Bru-

v.-cve

silki-

,

A. p. Wu:cmon, Warners' chief

A female baseball club was or- try -for that matter.
ganized In New York for e.\hIbItlon;
A large "Do Not Disturb" sign Is tied to his door knob.
gaines. Club had two team?, "Brit-- didn't see It and. broke up a bridge' game.
Ish 'Blondes"

.

.

During a i^old snap the heating plant at the Paramount Long Island
studios went flop, leaving, the stages in something Uke> Arctic atmosphere. With a big scene to be shot fo.r a sound, picture, the crew asscmbleil. the lamps were turned on and the candle-power jumped the
temperature -.30 degrees In 10 minutes.
Dravif a cartoon or believe It or not.

-correspondontw^s— htrajr-^irbotrf-the"
teclinique.

;

-

'

-the lot.

Then the

their father climbed

Ben Porter followed

Wl\at infuriated stage people was
that tne killing was unprovoked and
seemed to be prompted by contempt
'for stage people more or less typical at the time of small towns In
the sticks.

Alex Yokel Is In with Larry Fay on the revival of ye olde fashioned
mellers at the People's theatre on the <Bowery.
At .thq. time of the Bowery fire Alex' was. in the Equity o^ces, idling
bond for the opening there oit ''in the Gas Light" Oo, Alex was
iveached by 'phone and notified offthe fire,
So he grabbed the People's
and changed his bond for that house.

.

.

example and was shot dead.
Independent producer with a more or less active picture background
John Drew came Into the restaurant of 25 years has returned to the coast from New York where for six months
and was threatened, but was un
he tried unsuccessfully to. sell six silent pictures.' Best offer he could
harmed. Killer was James Currle, get was one of percentage without a trace of guarantee.
detective of t-he Texas & Pacific
Inde says he will synchronize the lot for sound, get a low priced equipRailroad.
ment and take 'em out himself.
hi4

Stiitf-Lc^t

.

the day that Charles. ChapUn was expected by his staff to resume
work following his recent illness, the' comedian; appeared at. the studio
accompanied by his two; young sons. For two hours the three played

On

from
All show business aroused over
an outrage to the people of the

In^

-

-

on a big feature
banned Its ex-

land, spent $50,000

man

At an independent studio,, the. lea^.ing man lr( a picture ,ha^ mounted
16mm ..camera alongside the pro(f>.ssilonal e4ulpmen,t pt t^e r.e^ular
photogrrapher. When not ln> a.9cene tiie actor grinds away on his amateiiir outfit. When, on .dtity .lie' ^as one of tlie other players, substitute.
iNo one In the cast seeh^s to take the picture making business very
seriousljr, e'ven.the director seienilngly experiencing no difficulty in work-

a

of education.

own

'

.

.

tc>- tli<'

'actoi-s,

clon on the, 10 weeks (.Loew). not illayed, with no.
on the direct Alnrco hooking.

commissions due him

Wednesday, March

27.

Guild Plans to

L E G

1929

I

T IM A T E

Embrace 4 More

Jumps

ANGELS FORCED TO PAY

to Coast,

UNC0NTRAC1B PEOPLE

Side-Stepping Ziggy

Major Cities Bringing Total to 11
Subscription Season Longer in

Getting wind of Flurcn,; Zleg
teld's. contemplated Injunction suit
to restrain his leaving New York
state, Seymour Felix lost himself
lintll Sunday, or more strictly one
minute past midnight Saturday,
when he became Immune from ser-

New York—Chicago

—New Shaw Play

Minimum 3 Weeks

n

VARIETY

Felix

Remedy

But

Employees

Contracted

of

Is in

Suit Alleging

Breach, Court Holds

Chicago, March 26.
Whereupon Felix went home,
Settlement of the "Do Me a
packed and left for California to
take up his duties with Fox Movie- Favor" test case "last week by
tone as supervising dance producer Master In Chancery Sidney Pollack
for Movietone musical productions.
Zlggy is peeved at Felix, claim- set the following precedent for theing the latter accepted a $6,000 ad- atrical companies in Illinois:
Stockholders of defunct corporavance on contract to stage his "next
show."
Felix,
who
put
on tions are liable for two weeks' sal"'W;hoopee," claimed that that "next aries for emiiloyees not under conshow" specification was too indef- tract. Tliose under contract mtist
inite, and refused to be kept wait- seek full compensation on a breach
ing too long. Besides which he holds of contract claim.
The test case was started kome
a rich contract with Fox through
Al Lewis and the Litter, frankly time ago by Thomas L. Dlgglns,
desirous of eo-oper.itlng with Zleg- advance man for tlie "Do Me a
Favor" musical comedy company
feld, had further promised to permit Felix's return to New York for which opened Nov. 6, 1927, at the
his Zlegfelclian duties, providing Davidson in Milwaukee and closed
Ziggy told them both just when a week later.
Decision in favor of Diggins was
that "next show" would come to
vice.

•

The Theatre Guild's plans for next cago, two weeks each for Philayear call tor tlie InBtallatlon of the delphia nnd Boston, and a week
in
Baltimore,
Pittsburgh,
subscription plan Into four more each
cities and the retention of that plan Cleveland, i)etroltj St. Louis, CIn
"Strange
In the six cltleB played during the natti and "Washington.
past season by the organization's Interlude" will play more than a
Acting Company. Moreover, the week In each of the subscription
subscription period of all produc- towns; In Chicago the stay will be
tions Is to be extended a week Indeflhite, as it will be in both Bos
longer In New york, this being done ton and Philadelphia. There Is also
the posslbliity that "Porgy" will
.to accommodate a lengthy waiting
It have returned from its London enlist of prospective subscribers.
gagement by the opening of the
wili give the Guild subscription sea
new season and if so, it will be
eons In 11 cities of the U. S.
In Chicago, where the Guild has sent out once more, this tlnie to
l)ecome strong after two seasons, the coast, for which it was headed
«1I shows will play a minimum of when negotiations for London were
The play opens In London
three weeks instead of two. At the closed.
'tnoment the Guild has more than April 6 at the Prince's theatre unsubscribers in New Tork der the local sponsorship of C. B
S2,'D0O
and almost oja many In othet cities. Cochran. "Porgy" tour was excelThe definite continuation of the lent during the past year and the
rood policy Instituted last year and Guild ilgures that the show will do

PEGGY BERNIER
With the Western "Good News"company.
The St. Paul "News'
"The crazy prancing of Peggy

said:

.

:

'

,
'

the increase of subscription runs
in both New Tork and Chicago sig'
nifles a steady growth' of the sub-

.

'

'
.

scription plan, something brought
the
to the legit show business
Guild and so far not sucoesfifully
copied.

by

Next Season's Plays

;,'

I

well "on Its repeat dates, as every
booking this year was limited In
order to make a Chicago run of It
and also include the subscription
towns.
16 Productions
These plans will give the Guild
a total of 16 productions, including
both New York and the road, for
next season and^ also shows, in the
Instances of "R. U. R." and "Pyg:
malion" that, the organization plans
to draw upon Its post successes to
send to the road, as well as sending tho successes of one season on
tour for the next. Despite the rapid
growth of the Guild, it is adhering
strictly to its policy of six plays a
year for New York and no more.
The booi-d of managers explains
this by saying that the group will
not take on more creative work
than It has handled iri the past,
which means that their success on
the road will not make them turn
to any factory system of produc-

Flans for New York next year
wljl be headed by a production of
Bernard Shaw's new play, "The
Apple Cart," not yet delivered to the
Guild, but expected soon. It Is ex
pected that this will be an early
season production. Also projected
for next year in New York are
Franz 'Werfel's
"Splegelmensch"
<Mlrror-Man). Werfcl Is tlie Aus
trian dramatist whose "Goat Song"
«nd "Jaurez and Maximilian" have
'already been done- by the Guild.
Turgenev's "A Month in the Country," S, N. Behrman's "Meteor,"
Paul Green's "The House of Connolly" Sil-Vara (he's the author of
the current "Caprice") "The Genius
and His Brother" and liew plays by tion.
In two weeks, on April 14, the
"both Eugene O'Neill and Sidney
Howard are on the list. There 18 organization will celebrate the lOtli
nothing definite about new plays by year of its existence. In that time
they
will have prodticed 73 plays on
either O'Neill or Howard, but an
^

\

I

i.
i

I

i

'

.

of the organization stated
that they are expected.
Tlio new cities to be added to the
principal road tour, 1. e., that of the
Guild's Acting Company, are St
Xouis,
Detroit,
Cincinnati
and
."Washington. Continuing to be on
the list will be Chicago, Boston,
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Pittsburgh
and Baltimore. In addition, many
other cities will be visited by an
especially organized unit which will
«friclal

.

succeed what was known as the
Guild Repertory Company. This
company was booked from coastto-coast for two seasons and suc-

The new 'company will
be much larger than the two previous troupes and will play a more
cessfully.

elaborate type of production. Naturally, the cities which turned out
best for the Repertory Company
will be served by the new group,

which

have "Marco Millions,"
-Volpone," and "R. U. R." as Its
will

repertory for the coming season,
but this same company will also
play some of its productions in the
subscription cities.
The plays to be sent out next
year will be "Caprice," which will
have Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne in their present roles; Shaw's

"Major Barbara" and "Pygmalion"
^in travel as a unit; "Wings Over
Europe," two companies of "Strange
Interlude"

(the present

New York

"Volpone,"

ditto

for

some more."
Direction

RALPH

FARNUM

G.

Broadway

1560

Barton's Wife

Share

Ddmands

in

^osperhy

yesterday (Tuesday)
in New York Supreme Court open
Mrs. Ottilia K. Barton's fight for
an alimony increase from Jim Barton,- the comedian, now In the legit
show, "Burlesque," playing the subway time. The wife has been receiving $160 a week since her legal
separation In 1926 and deerfis her-

Papers

filed

a week in view
of Barton's estimated earnings of
from $2,000 to $4,000 and $5,000 in

self entitled to $600

vaudeville and picture houses.
Through Julius Kendler, the attorney of record, Mrs. Barton urges
that a referee be appointed to determine the comedian's earnings, reiterating that it will disclose a minimum of $100,000 annually and that
as his wife since 1912 she regards
herself entitled to the benefits of his
prosperity:

Papers name Katherine Penman,

chorister, as the cause of their
marital breach.
Barton, when starring at the Astor. New York, in "Dew Drop Inn,"
Baltimore, March 26.
of the
The Tlieatre Guild's first sub- allegedly met Miss Penmandeserted
chorus and subsequently
scription season In Baltimore clQsed
Barton accepted service
his wife.
last Saturday night when "Porgj'"
at the Riviera, the 97th street and
completed a week of big business
Broadway subway circuit stand,
that ended with near capacity
where "Burlesque" held forth last
houses, at Ford's.
week.
As a result, the Guild announces
a six play season here next year,
Including a two week engagement C. E. Wilson in Charge
of "Strange Interlude." Dates have
All
Stock Cos.
not been selected.
Charles E. Wilson, former stage
and screen director for TifCanyN. Y. Excepts People
Stahl, has been signed by Fox to a
long term contract as director of all.
Arrest the stock companies being planned
Of Stage
in various cities as a source of future Fox screen talent.
Albany, N. Y., March 26.
Wilson has left for Connecticut to
Actors, actresses, musicians and determine
suitable localities
for
stage hands will be relieved of stock ventures and make arranged
drastic provisions of the Wales ments for production.
theatre padlock law by the Post bill
passed by the assembly without a
Thorn's Screen
dissenting vote. In the first place
the bill strikes out the reference to
Los Angeles, March 26.
the profession in the opening secNorman P. Thorn, known as the
tion of the Wales law and then It John Drew of the Mississippi, is in
adds a new section. Which spedfl- Hollywood seeking a screen career.
cally says that members of the the- He, was given an. extra part, apatrical profession, as well as mu- pearing as a uniformed, copper for
sicians and stage hands, shall not Universal.
be subject to provisions of the law
Thom came here from New York,
until a t.ourt has p4&sed upon the after appearing, at the Belmont with
alleged immorality of the play or Reichehbach's show boat troupe.
forbids some pai'ticular feature of No mention of what's happened to
the play complained of pending a the boat or players.

Broadway

a

for

total of over 8,000

a

performances.

From

Yearn

will

effect

of the

bo to prevent subjecting

law

mem-

'

through an

pass.

Lewis had agreed tp arrange his
west coast schedule as a managerial
courtesy to Zlegteld and make it
ppssible for Felix's return to Broadway from Hollywood in time to do
that next show,
Zlggy now wants Felix for "£^8t
That was to have been
Is" West."
the "next show," but William Anthony McQulre had kept everything tied up because of the book.
The Gershwins, George and Ira, are

B.,"

^'ew

of town subscribers
Uiat thfey are being regarded on the
eame basis as those of New York.
The tour of "Caprice" wiU be
Btjlctly limited to tho
subscription
*itlos, with three
weeks for ChJ-

the

Wales

law.

,

Assemblyman

Post became Interested In the
uation

following conferences

pictures to

with

After~nln6-day6i-rchcat3aU,;;CaSi.
tainets"

"Paris'V to Toup
"Paris,"
Bordoni show,
Irene
which closed Its New York engagement at the Muisic Box Saturday
night, reopens Ea.">.ter week for the
'

circuit.

tween the producers and the stagehands' union. It was decided their
,

remedy was

has been withdrawn, with

the cast receiving two weeks' salary
for rehearsing period.
The piece was. written by John
Patten Russell and was reported
financed by a Wall street broker

named Tanner,

in

a

suit for breach of

contra'ct.

.

task and offered to return it because of the Fox Movietone contract.

Zlegfeld ofllce

Show Booked

for

Picture One-Nighters
C'hicngo,

"Scarlet
Frederick,

is

set

.

to tour bis

newspaper meller in houses .ci>ntrolled by Erlanger Interests.
stated Monday the
Shuberts argued that in 1918, In

proceeding would be directed against
William Fox. Flo Zlegfeld, retarded
from returning from Palm Beach
through a slight illness, will start
producing the musical version of
East Is West" within 10 days and
claims Felix Is under contract to
stage the dances.

Legit

Latt6r

Harris,

March

26.

consideration of a, $200,000: investment, all attractions a.ppearJner in
the Selwyn, Times Square and
Apollo theatres, which houses' are
controlled by Arch and E^dgar Selwyn and Cirosby Galge, were boimd
to be hooked by the Shuberts on the
road.
Justice McCook contends that not
only is Harris not bound or obligated to the Shuberts' by a third
party covenant between the brothers Selwyn and Shubert, but that
,

'

moreover

Harris

has

not

been

Woman," with Pauline served and "the court does not find
now at the Cort, has any interference by defendants with

been booked for a week of one- any contractual rights of the plainnlghters in Illinois by the Great tiff."
States circuit of picture houses,
starting April 22.
No clo.slng date posted here yet.

Ann Harding

in "Paris,'*

OrigiAal for Ina Clailre
Los Angeles, March

Nap for "Bed FeUows"
"Bed Fellows" at Werba's Flatbush, Brooklyn, lays off next week.
Bernard Levey says a Shubicrt house
will be obtained for a New York
premiere.
.The .show rcliearsed three weeks
which enables Levey to exercise his
extra week as a 1. o. pending a
booking adjustment.

Ann

Harding,

Joe Leblang and a syndicate of
have ^ught the bonds,
together with the first mortgage, on
the Hollywood Beach Hotel, Hollywood, Fla. Consideration was about
$600,000. New board of trustees who
will
operate con.slsts of Joseph
Young, founder of Hollywood, Edward Hjiitcr, Joseph Leblang, Edward Rosenthal and Fred Kaufman.

by

direct dialog.

Arthur Richman is writing- an
original for Miss Claire.
Star arrived on Coast to start Pathe talkers this week.

It's
26.

26.

signed

Miss Harding has a one year contract with Pathe. Frank Relcher to

Leblang*s Florida Hotel
Mlnml, March

legit,

Pathe to do "Paris Bounil." Ina
Claire will not be in the picture.

with

Princess

Again

Lucille La "Verne unable to
revival of "Sun UP" Ko
.

make her

the Princess which she renamed
the Lucille LaVeme, reverts to its
former name April 1 and takes on

a new lessee and show.
Walter .Greenough has taken over
the. hou^e for three years, opening
with "He Walked In Her Sleep."
Greenough,
In
assbciation
with
Benjamin Stein, will produce ."The
Jade God," by Willlani Barry, in

May.

TOTTENS BANKKUPT

LOWELL SHEEMAN'S DATE

"CASTANETS" GIVES UP

.

facts, Ed "Walls and George
Fee, stagehands with the same com^
pany, couldn't get their last week's
salary because of the contract be-

for the concern.

sit-

13(nilty'"Iendcrs.--~--7|---.-~---~«—

subway,

make

In

.

.

company will be so arranged that
in the future each actor
will dl-,*»i!^l.!li^JlSli IJetwecn the road and
York ln.'tho'"same"6cason,''tiiiT
oelng an effort on the Guild's part
to show its out

:»n

In addition, Ztegfeld alleges that

capitalists

CHARLOTTE'S "LETTY"

two weeks' salary of
employee.
a separate case based on the

for the last

same

a proviso in his "Whoopee" contract
with Felix Is that the latter stay Jed Harris Free to
handy for purposes of fixing the
dance numbers up intermittently.
Book Erlanger Time
Felix gets one per cent, of the
Cantor show gross. The dance producer's aittorneys. Goldsmith, GoldJed Harris can take his. "Front
blatt & Hanower, contend that Page" into the Erlanger houses or
Felix could come back oft and on anywhere else for bookings -and
obligations^ need not be bound by an exclusive
"Whoopee"
for
his
wliich he will do anyway, at six- Shubert booking an-angement which
month Intervals.
the brothers have with the Selwyns,
Felix received a $6,000 advance according to Justice McCook's rulfrom Ziggy for the "East Is West" ing, denying an Injunction sigainst

U.
L09 Angeles, March 26.
Which wa-s toured several years ago' bers of the theatrical profession to
Cliarlotte
Greenwood will be
spectacular oi'rests at first night
fcy a management which
secured
Toad rights at the time from the performances of plays alleged to be starred in a Vltaphonc version of
musical
"So Long Letty" by
her
Immoral.
Guild.
Picture, which will be
Introduced the iamendment. Is the Warners.
Bway and Road Same 8«aso;i
son-in-law of Roland Kirby, car- done In color and goes Into producInto ieach of the subscription toonist for the Morning World. His tion April 29.
Expansion
and
Improvements
Miss Greenwood, after completlnf; planned for next .so.-^sDn.
«ltles at ledst five productions will measure was framed after being ineo and the roster of the acting formed of the raiding legalized by this one^' will have two addltlontil
"R.

Illinois statute, passed
in 1927, that stockholders are lla,ble

Shareholders in the defunct corsetting the tunes and lyrics. McGuire has completed a skeleton and poration were Arthur P. Felger, an
a first act and Zlggy wants Felix attorney; Bertha Felger, Wis mother,
and Evans Lloyd, producer.
to do the dances.

Fox

Of

troupe and the one now playing
•n the Pacific coast), and the three
plays named above, "Marco Millions," "Volpone" and "R. U. R." It
will mark the second season of judicial decision.
Tlie practical
touring for both
"Marco" and

.

Bernier's undisciplined limbs inrinie
dlately made her the nominee for
the title of the world's . swellest
dancer. The audience did everything
short of actually dragging .her out
from the wings to make her dance

Edyth Totten Fanning and her
husband, Russell Fanning, both of
....J.ohn. .Barrym ore
starts prod uc- tlie Hotel Asto>,_ have filed, voluntion under his now and return eon-" taiy lianRr u pTcy pctrnonsr—T^eitlrer" '"
tract with Wavncyn April 15.
states a.sscts and liabilities.
Lowell Sherman has been asBankruptcies ..date from the foresigned to a featured part In Barry- closure sale of the Edyth Totten
more's next and has been placed theatre on West 49th, now called
_^
under a flvc-ploture contract with the President, which Fanning built
Die concern by Jack Warner.
and managed on his wife's behalf.
Lo.s Ansoles,

March

20.

.

-

,
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Wednesday, March

Queena Pollock, with Eva lie Gallienne, and a review of "The Broadway Melody" by Wijliam liangJohn Held, Jr.^ has some
water.

Literati

London As

bunch at

Rice and th« Heralii Trtl^uhe

least,

and,

If

properly

general
Grantland Rice went down hondled, Is likely to find
The difficulty with publito cover the Strlbllng- appeal.
cations of this type la that their
It was with the unappearance and
derstanding, accot-dlns to reports, very modesty In
serious attienthat hla paper, the Herald Tribune, price precludes any
or redidn't want anything on the story. tlon from the book stalls
The Herald Trib, so 'tla said. Is not viewers, unless some novel slant afkindly Inclined toward Jack Demp- fords a reviewer an opportunity for
sey, who took over promotion of some 8^eclal comnient
the affair following Tex Richard's
Flamm, Inc., could essay a newsdeath. Rice, therefore. Is reported stand display sale with the handy
to have filed his yarn to. the Co- little book. Those who run as they
lumbus Dl.spatch and to have notl- redd will welcpm* the pocket-size
the
ged

Authoress' .Ship Party

Simon and Schuster, publishers

When

Miami

Shnrkey affair

.

Ijowell'a "Cradle of the
a ciurrent. non-Action best
are staging a literary whoopee
tomorrow (Thursday) aboard the
He de! France In honor of the
authoress.
For the third time In their careers
the S. & S. publishing firm has had
the first three best sellers on the

Joan

of

Deep,'.',

seller,,

&

Taylor Co.'s lists. In midMarch, "Cradle of the Deep," "Art
of Thinking" and "Believe It or
respectively authored by Miss
Not,"
reference.
occasional
for
Humorous captions quality each Lowell, Abbe Ernest Dimnet and
Robert L. Ripley, ran in that sesubject, such as "Broadway's broadquence on the non-fiction best sellcasting station" for Arthur Caesar:
Walter ers.
•the barred of Broadway,"

the Trlb that If it wanted
story, It could get It from the Columbus paper. This the Trlb did,
apparently changing its mind about
carrying a detailed report at the
last minute.
WInchell; "Mammy," AI Jolson;
Rice and the Tribune are not In'the answer to a maiden's prayer,"
viting each other to dinner, accordRIChman, etc.
ing to the report around. Rice Is Harry
When Variety first published lu
the most widely syndicated sports
this department that Marx'a book
writer in the land.
scooped Sidney Skolsky's anthology
of "Times Squari Tln-Tyt<es," which
Sherwood's Article*
now run serially In the New York
Robert E, Sherwood Is repre- Sun every Monday,, It unwittingly
the
of
Issue
current
sented In the
created some bad feeling between
American Mercury with an optimis- Marx and Skolsky, otherwise pals
pictures
stattalking
tic article on
and boon companions. It seems
ing that they should be 'responsible
that Marx created the idea of brief
of
the
rearrangement
for a general
aketchlets of iSroadway: celebs for
personnel of Hollywood, which he
"New iork Amusements" and
damns In no uncertain terms. His his
that, according to Marx, Skolsky
Idea Is that the making of talkers
first contributed some of these
had
present
the
cannot be handled by
throws way publljcatlon, later
the
for
writers
and
fixecutlvesi directors
Idea to the Sunw Skolsky
and that the dialog films wlU show selling the
negotiating for a book publicawas
up their faults.'
his own series and, as Marx
of
tion
Bell
synIn his article for the
latter only agi-eed to
the
explained,
many
last
Sunday
by
dicate,- used
Porpapers over the countCTi .Sherwood Issuing his own; "Broadway
apprised that
deplored certain phajses of the traits" after being
had been recollection
Skolsky's
the
forth
talkers, however, setting,
publishers.
several
by
jected
e.theory that the comedians. 1.
However, says Sid, while It got
-etc. have

Baker

'

-

•

,

,

ChapUn, Keaton, Uoyd,
accomplished things via the medium him a rejection from Horace LIvthe erlght for. the "Times Square Tinof- the silent screen which
technique of sound would scarcely Types," ,It won a commission for a
.

Broadway

permit.

novel.

Beata Reporting

Eddie Cantor has written a
scenario called "Sitting on Top of
the World" which he has sold to
Paramount for 126,000. Script is
not coinic and is not Intended for
his own use. Cantor also says that
the "Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic" picture should have Its name changed
to "Elosy Money" as he made $25,000 in' three and a half hours by
'

appearing in

thology of the Main Stem or any
of its colloquial synohyiha which the
pungent biographer 'recounts, Inciiidlng such alterheCte labels as
Mazda Lane, the Hardened Artery,
Double-cross Roiids of the World,
Qtal. Some 60 pen. pictures are Included In this symposium, ino^t of
them previously published .In "New
York Amusements," tfio advertising
elv«Taway which ^Tamm, Ino„ publishes and Marx edlt^. For the mfdn,
however,, the sketches are new or
radically rewritten to conform to
,

to "the modern girl" and sells tor
twen,ty-flve cents. W, M. Clayton is
publisher. Blna Flynn is editor and
associate
Dorothy Wray Clayton
Magazine la put out by
editor.
Tear. fiipo.K Publishing Company of
In
:8 Latay^ttje street. New Torit.

U

.

,

the editor ainnpunces he
negqti?itlng for stories with such

la foreyvord
Is

well-kivown
Fitzgerald,

as
Marks,

Scott

writers

Percy

Warner

Fabian, Vina Delmar and Alice
Duer MUler. Initial number contains, aiiiiong other things, a beauty
page by Dorothy Knipp, whose contyle- and size.
"FlorIt's a little booklet, which should inectlon With Earl' Carroll's
enjoy a vogue with the Broadway eaat" is stressed 1 stn interview, by
.

Best SeOers
ARTHUR

R.

WOMRATH,

.

especially Commuters
Home and Homeslte Section. Latter
Is chiefly, an advertising bulld-up.

FICTION
Lewis
Arnold Zwetg
S. S. Van Dine
George Hummel
Sinclair

SummAr

Lightning
Strange Adventure

Mary

R. Rinehart

:

...tZ.GO
2.60
2.00
2.60
2.50

A

BRENTANO'S

Robert L, Ripley.
Lytton Strachey

2J0

Warner

2£0
2i0

..Mary Roberts Rinehart.......

2.60

..Sylvia T.

This Strange Adventura
Expiation .,

"Elixabeth!'
Dawn .Powell

Bride's Hoiisa

...Jean Lowell

Elizabeth

&

Essex

THE BAKER & TAYLOR

'

; .

':

CO., wholesale booksellers, reports:

-

.

.Joan Lowell

$3.00

2£0
......Abbe Ernest Dimnet
Art of Thinking
......••....«..
Lion
i ... i .............. .Martin Johnson
2.00
Rdbert L. Ripley
Batieve 1^ or t'ot..'
2X0
FurtharPoem*efE.0toktnsen..E.. Martha D. Blanehi^..

6M

4l

in the house and whether the play
is a. success on your side or not, I recommend it to oil Americans oC
culture. I think Lew Leslie ought to go. Oh, yes, and Jake Shubert—
and' Sam Shipman.
.

ever, It proved effective.

The

Both Womrath's and Butsuch a

however.

,

—

.

The latest Joke concerns "The New Mooh." Robert Chisholm was
up in Cincinnati by Lee Ephralm, I believe, speaking In New
York, and asked to come to Drury Lane to play the leading male role.
He came over, started rehearsing and then found, he tells me, that
music was written for a tenor, while he was a baritone. He thought
they might get the music down a bit, he thought, but Romberg objected to that.
.

called

So, now, Chisholm in
is

on his way back to America.

surely

that Drury

Now

'

they

—

Shaw a Quarter of a Century Old
combine it with Its "Now York
I saw "Major Barbara," the other night, when It was revived 24
Tatler and Social Digest" under
years after its original production, and I 'want to say, aa an Idolater
the title of "The Tatler and Amer'
ot Shaw, that I wish I had not seen It again.
lean Sketch."
After all, Shaw is a Journalist It you leave out "St Jean," most ot
'When I>oubleday, Page affiliated
his plays are Journalism. He writes articles and puts them In people's
with the Doran Co., "The Book
man" was disposed of to Seward months to speak. Now, some ot It may have been true when Shaw
today.
Collins, company then deciding to wrote It that I do not remember ^but it la certainly not true
kind
devote itself to books only. Plans Surely, there are no armament kings In Elngland, at least ot the
but
were changed when the firm es' lasted about tour weeks, and was not one ot my sensational ones,
he 'writes about men all-powerful In control ot the press and that sort
tabllshed the "American Sketch'
recently, but now with the sale of of thing.
'Why, seated In the staUa the other night was tha biggest armament
that publication, also, Doubleday,
Doran may no longer experiment man in England and all I remember ot him la that, in 1918, when one
of his companies was In a Jam, he was brought to lunch With me in
with new periodicals.
order that a paragraph might be used, putting blm right That is all
(be power he had.
"trade Papers' Assn.
Fiction Not Pact
Ti-ade paper correspondents In
'White
Washington, barred from the
The Salvationists in "Major Barbara" are In no sense types. The
House -Conferences' arid admittance, people are, deliberately, inyehted so, that, they can talk. Cockney like Oiat
Wallace. The Majbr'Baxbara of Shaw a
galleries,
Ed^ar
'written, nowadays, by
to the Congressional press
have formed an organization of play would not have loft the Salvation Army tor the flimsy reason that
she does on the. stags.
their own.
I could riddle the whole pk>t With deadly argumenU ot tact But then,
Idea Is tor self-ilrotectlon and
promotion of co-operation amongst tinfortunately tor moat playwrights; I know my world .and do not live
themselves. So tar. It -carries with In a sphere where people simply talk and read and Imagine things.
I am afraid that is -why I am so often quarreUtng with dramatists.
It a monthly luncheon at the Ng
tlonal Press Club.
Tbey do not know the truth.

—

......$2.75

NON-FICTION
Cradle of the Deep

They were dreadfully played.
There, were scores of Americans

.

FICTION

•

•

,

.

Jean Forbes-Robertson- gives an excellent performance as an eighteenth
century girl with whom the modern American falls in love. liCslle Howard
Valerie Taylor, is.vsnother
is good, but a little too modem, perhaps.
success. So is Marie Lohr. Some of the minor parts, must be re-cast.

.

2J0
2.60

Sinclair Lewis
..$2.50
Dodsworth
2.00
.S. S. Van Dine.
.
Bishop Murder Case
... 2.00
Seven Dials Mystery. ......... .Agatha Christie
This Strange Adventure. ...... .Mary R. Rinehart. ..i.......... 2.60'
r:Lerna Moon-rr.-t -rvrr.VJV^.v; ."2J0
; -r:
OBrk"St BP .
.
. ;

Modern Mark Twain Idea

I believe.

has sold that publication to the
Carlton Publishing Co. Latter will

..Abbe Dimnet ....i....*....... 2.S0
3J0
W. B. Seabrook
6.00.
Eugene Wright ......^i.
3.76
David Loth
Lytton Strachey .............. 3.76

Tha Magle Island
Great Hern Spoon
The Brownings

A

They have put in Leslie Howard, too, because he is a New York star.
La'WTence Anderson, who played the part before, and who is Mary
Anderson's nephew, was not thought sul^ble for New York,
If Gilbert Miller can attract a Theatre Guild sort ot audience, he
should do well, for the play Includes all sorts of American commentaries
on London life in the time of the Georges, and Is, in this. way, something
like Mark Twain's "Connecticut Yankee." You will see It next autumn,

more than this behind the scenes. I cannot conceive
Lane would employ a baritone tor a tenor part.
It would
tell me Tom Burke has been offered the part.
Following the recent departure be tunny If Tom Burke appeared at Drury Lane in the show after his
of Beverly Nichols, the English wife, who divorced him a fe# months ago.
writer, as editor of the "American
That seems funnier to us than it would to you, although we are catch^
Sketch," Doubled^y, Doran & Co. Ing up on divorces.

NGN -FICTION
Cradle of the Deep
Art of Thinking

surroundings. I fo,und people arguing about it after every act. I suppose New York will argue.
The truth is that you need no more argue about it than you did when
seeing "A Midsummer's Night Dream," which contains both human
beings and fairies, or "Peter Pan," for that matter.
They ha've put Sir Joshua Reynolds in, now, and Gainsborough's
Duchess of, Devonshire and the Duke of Cumberland with his German
gutterals and his love tor drink,

There

3.76

;.^.;..'

.

-

Swank Mags Merge

FICTION
S.:8. Van Dine. .............. .$2i00
Dubose Qeyward..

Two Young Americans In One
A young American who has inherited a house In Berkeley Square
back in 1784 in the same house and this, time as another'
young American who was one of his ancestors. So 'he Is the young
man of 1928 in knowledge, but the young American of 1784 in body and
finds himself

B. B. C. refused to allow bands to announce the .names et th^
dance tunes and they said no vocalist would be allowed to.«lng the
,
chorus. Now the row has started, as I expected.
There is one thing the English people .will not toleiate. muqh longer
this wholesale importation ot American tunes. It .ypu would. :aeiid. ':over
O'Leary has been identified with 'some of your good music, we wouldn't mind, but when, all the..t}n .l>an
motion pictures since the old Hork- alley "boys start singing about the roses round the doors they .never
helmer days, and was for some time saw, I get a bit fed up. If they would only go back to Virginia and star
there, I would pay their tore.
associated with Sam Wood.
Even Jolo is complaining about "Sonny Boy," now. He heard It sunff
about five times the other night
Womrath Sold?
Removal of Womrath's, biggest
The Baritone Who Went Back

terlck profess ignorance of

survayi

Bishop Murder Casa...
Mamba's Daughters......
The True Hsart

Tha

2.60
5.00

'

mercial theatre.

.

lywood- as Paul' Sheridan, former
newspai>er man and several years
ago story editor at Fox coast studios, -has been appointed' head of
of
department
investment
the
Joel Flske & Co., Los Angeles.

deal,

Abba Dimnet
Rene Fullop-Miller

The First of a Series
Well, the first ot these plays, "Berkeley Square," was done this week,
John L. Baldorston, the London correspondent for the New York World!
and J. C. Squire, book critic of the Observer, have altered their piay
since it was done, about two years ago, at the St. Martin's theatre. It
had quality before but It was obviously too elusive in Idea tor the com-

critic

concern has been acquired by But-

^-00

Joan Lowell

Cradle of the Deep
Art of Thinking
Rasputin
Believe It or Not......
EsssK.......
Elizabeth

New

Your Company in "Journey's En^'
This idea of staging plays in London before the New York production also spread to "Journey's End," which .was put on last night for
and essayist,, has cir- a week at the Arts Theatre Club with the New York company playing
culated, an open letter addressed to it, this although the ordinary company was acting the same play at
St. John. Ervlne, the iNew York tU^' Savoy theatre. I do not know what will happen to "Journey's End"
on' your side. After "'What Price Glory." you have' Ideas of y6ur own.
World's' Imported guest critic.
Anyway, you will see a production that could not have cost much
Letter is captioned "The following 'was sent to several newspapers, more than $300, but a company which -will cbst considerably' more than
the London one, which is probably being paid about fl.DOOi tl^e lot,
been
week's
delay,
has
but after a
for
they are all imknown. The New York company are m'eii.of niore
nor
printed,"
and
neither answered
proceeds to lace it into SinJIn for experience and reputation. There are no women.
his alleged unfairness in panning
Be
Virgil Geddes' play, "The Earth
My War on the B. B. C.
tween" at the Provincetown Play
My latest crusade was a campaign against the (British Broadcasttns
house where it closes on Sunday.
Company's acquiescence In alio wing. American tunes to be aongrPlugged
by the score because the publishers paid bands to do it. My .campaign
Story Man Turna Banker
one which, tor me, was modest and so restrained that I do not .thlnlc
Sheridan O'Leary, known in Hol- I used the word "I" more than about 18 times In. tour paragraphs,. .How-

terlck.

GENERAL

to

Clark'a Letter
Barrett H. Clark, writer on the

circulating library system and book
stores in the country, from its
building In 4StU street to the Butterlck building, on Spring street,
has given rise to reports that the

INC., chain retail booksellers, reports:

Oodsworth
Case of SgL Grischa
Bishop Murder Case

Suburbs

and

tures,

London, March 17.saw Gilbert Miller, he was telling me
he would produce plays in London first, and take them
York, this with the 'Idea ot saving some ot the high cost of
production caused by the faot that, ivhlle stage hands get |100 a week
In New York, you have to pay six of them all through rehearsals if a
table Is used in the production on the stage..
'When, some mo'nths ago, I last

that,. In future,

;

In

Te.Iegram is pullcirculation building stunt .by
the
distributing, free copies :ln
Metropolitan suburban towns, especlaily .out on Long Island and in
Westchester, with a special tag
greeting the reader and calling attention to' tb!e features,, including
Hey wood Broun,. Mary Rennels'
book reviews, dramatics and pic-

drama,

Sam Marx'a "Portraits"
"Miss XtZi"
Sam Marx's "Broadway portraits'*
"Miss 1929" is the name of a .new
(Donald Flamm, Inc.) has made Its magazine which has Just appeared
appearance la book form, an an- on the newsstands. It is dedicated

It.

Sample*

New Tork

The
ing, a

Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

Illustrations In April Is^ue.

to

It

27, 1989

—

.

—

.

'yyedo esday,

March

'

27, 1929
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Want Holdout B'way Mgrs. to Produce

Shows

in Rehearsal

Something of n nilx-up occurred
in Hartford Saturday wlien Murray
Phillips Btaj'ted to pay salnrles to

"A MesMge from Mara" (Guy

Hits as

Fdms-Fdm Cos. DistributiDg

Bates Post), Wallack's.
"Man's
Estate'!
(Theatre

the cast of ".The

Guild), Blltmore.

Hard-to-get leeitlmate etnge promaterial needducers wltU'suie-flre
are going to
ia lor dialog pictures
that the
have a chance to ptov*
demanding are supprices they are
Borted by values.
Paramount
that
It Is understood
and other film producers who are
Everything to
aQt anxious to give
arc
Impresarios
Broadway
the
about to make a counter proposlManagprs unwilling to sell on
iion.
will
terms
be
5ie film comiwinles'
approached to produce a talking
properties with
/film Version of their
dletrlfor
film convpanles to accept
'

I

'

,

butlon.

;

Idea Is for film studios to be made
av'allablie for Broadway dignitaries
themselves and
*(, pi-oduce their hits
pay distributor a percentage of the
'

•

1

f

groM. Plan ,1s still formative, but
understood to have reached the

'
;

'is

(
.

V

'

di'scnsslon table.

-

Wires 3 N. Y.

Houses for $6 WOO
"Rainbow Map," Sono-Ai-t film
recently ptoduced on tho coast by
and with Eddie Bowling, will go
into, the Selwyn starting April 15.
Picture was first announced for the

\

.

.

AS EQUITY IMPOSTOR

tence.

Stranding of the Auditorium
Players in Lansing brought about
the discovery of Paris after Equity
had been' sear6hing for him. He
had played in the east under assumed names, always claiming to
be an Equity member with his card
either lost or stolen.
When the Auditorium Players
stranded Clarence Sterling of
Equity sent the cast list to New
York for verification. This led to
exposure of Paris, who posed as
Robert Frahklyn, and signed a receipt for $70. Later it was found
that the- real Pranklyn
Tork at the time.

Schlessinger

was

in

New

Now Owns

% O'clock,** Road Victim

Cohan, with "Hello Da<idy" current
there moving to the Selwyn; Switch
Girl" upon decision of a sheriff's
was suddenly made last week.
The
Ail three Selyifyn theatres on 42nd Jury in Newark last "week.
aU'eet will be'.'^ired at a cost of show closed there early in the winThe Selwyn will be the ter after playing the Shubert the; |61,d00.
atre,
operated
by. Schlessinger, who
Report Is that
first to be ready.
> the equipment to be used was had advanced about $21,000 to Phiiip
cheduled for another theatre but Goodman to bring the show In from
Arch Selwyn secured precedence. PIttsbtirgh. At the end of the Newark
'week $7,000 was due SchlesThe Times Square and Apollo will
singer and he took Judgment.
.follOT^.
^ The only contestant to the action
LAtter house is under lease to
to secure ownership of the produc-"(tleprge White where a new revue
summer, but talker tion, which Includes some 300 cds.to ..due this
equipment will be installed to take tumes and about $8,000 in electrical
^vantage of picture bookings as equipment, was th4 Display LightThat also ing Co. A representative of the
ihey may come, along.
goes for the Times Square, rented latter appeared but without books
'by Jed Harris this season. Harris and could show no definite sum due.
"Girl" ran 67 weeks, including the
nifty extend the rental.
Broadway engagement, but was a
road victim.
.

'

•

'

•

;

:•

.

/

.'

'

Salvia's $10,000

Award

The all-Chinese "Ching-a-Ling,"
irhich flopped a couple' of seasons Town*8
Naughty
ago,' is the basis of a $10,000 judg"The Town's Woman" closed
ment award by the Appellate Dlvl- abruptly at the Craig Saturday.

Woman*

Bion in favor of Sani Salvln against

Money deposited with Equity was

George M. Garsson. Latter, along withdrawn. Although It
is permiswith Arthur S. Friend and Park sible
to close Holy Week without

I«z Corp., were Involved on a note
.payable to Salvln to defray cost of
eostumes for the show which Arthur
S. Lyons produced with Salvln's
financial backing.
The money was paid to Nesor
Costumes, Inc., still another corporation in which Salvln was Intei-ested.

The lower court had originally
ruled against Salvln, contending
that he had not showed cause of
action, but on appeal the higher
court reversed and favored the former nlte club Impresario. Salvin is
now the ti-easurer and backer of

"Little

:

Morris Schlessinger took title to
the production of "Five ©'Clock

.

mum

sador.

salary liability

by

recalling; the sal-

ary security. Elqulty rates the show

man &

Lover'.''

was

Phillips

$100

or

$200

for

was advised that regard-

complete waiver,
salaries were payable according to
contract and Equity paid off on that
basis with funds on deposit there.
less of partial or

Show" (Brady, Wl-

Weatherly), Music Box.

'

permission from Equity's Council
Tuesday. The matter of a theatre
was in doubt. The Craig's backers
stepped in with an objection, stating
they believed portions of the play
were naughty and should be rewritten. If the show resumes another house win likely be booked.

"Lover" Closing -

.

Dan

Show

,

,

'

There— Re-signs With
Paramount

down

sevei-al months ago, Gilbert
Miller, who returned from Lohdon
last week, stated he would adhere
to tlie policy of trying all ploys in

m

phine Hull.

Millionaire Stock Actor

"MABS" IN BOCHESTEB

Gets 5-Yr. Fox Contract "Message from Mars," the Guy
Bates Post show, has not been inLos Angeles, Miarch 26.
definitely postponed as reported,
John Breeden, millionaire in his but will open In Rochester, N. Y.,
own right, and son of one of the April 4. Show will go on to Towealthleist San Francisco families, ronto and Montreal
and then open
has been put under a five-year con- In New York April 22, for which a
tract by Pox.
house has not yet been secured.
Breeden is a linguist, having been
Supporting Post are Lee Baker,
educated abroad and also playing Katherlne Standing, Beatrice Terry
in theatres In .Germany and France. and George Farren.
He has been with the Henry Dufty
Players in San Francisco and Los
HETZGEB ASKS FBEEDOH
Angeles for the past two yeaxs.
Chicago, March 26.
He was signed for one picture by
Arthur Metzger, company manJames Ryan of Fox, and his work
80 impressev': the latter he made a ager of "And So to Bed," has
five-year deal for the actor's ser- started suit for divorce through
Attorney Phil R. Davis against
vices.
Mary Metzger on charge Of cruelty.
Marriage was in 1924, and separation six months ago. There Is one
Historic House Passes
child, and Metzger has agreed to
Cumberland, Md., March 26.
pay $46 weekly alimony for its
Belvldere. dating back to the Civil
War and one of the oldest bouses maintenance.
In the East, closed last week.
COAST "ANNIE" CAST
Formerly presenting legit, all of the
Los Angeles, March 26.
old stars trod lis boards. It was the
Cast of "Little Orchid Annie," befirst picture bouse here.
ing
presented
by W. Rowland and
on
Boslness block la to go up
A.
Leslie
Pearce, at the Mayan,
the site.
,

March
'

"ALOMA" SUIT SETTLED

A

-31,

Includes

Ruth

Taylor,

from pictures, Ruth Donelly, Mabel
Forrest, Julia Blanc, Goldie Cowell,

James Thatcher Claude Allister, Frederick Sullivan,
Uooney, producers of Sammy Smith, John Manning, Harry
"Aloma of the South Seas," pend- Hoyt and Georgle Harris.
ing two years was ^settled out of
and

suit .against
J.

J.

court this week.

v. A.

HOLDING JOAN BENNETT

manager of
Los Angeles, March 26.
who also played a part,
Option on Joan Bennett, daughter
for salary as stage man- of Richard Bennett, will be taken
and up by United Artists upon the arMalevinsky
O'Brien,
ager.
plaintiff.
the
DrlscoU for
rival of Joseph M. Schenck.
Miss Bennett was recently brought
on from New York to play opposite
CLOSING IN FOBTLANB

Don

First of the Miller English proshows to arrive here is
"Journey's End," which opened to
extravagant praise by the reviewers last week. However, there are
to be two a!ddltlonal prodiictions «t
the show which will be made pirer.
here. "Journey's End" Is not typical of Miller's plan nor Is "Berkeley Square," current in London and
which is to rbe brought to Broadway in September. "By Candle-

duced

light,"
is

due here at the same time,
but Milhave the production made

to be tried in E:ngland

ler will

over

and

here

shipped

abroad.

Shows which he feels are ready,
when brought here, will be shown
a performance or two In a near-

for

by break-in stand, such, as Great
Neck, then opened in New York.
Miller's plan does not call for engaging only English actors for his

For those plays written by
American authors, actors may be
taken from this side for the EhgThe manager 'explained

plays.

'

'

'

lish trials.

that

during

the

0ummer

maity

American players go abroad oh vacation and the choosing of a' cast
should not be such a problem.
Miller declares that /'The Card-.
board Lover," done in association
with A. H. Woods, cost $32,000 to
produce here. It was a success but

.

when he produced the some show
England It cost but $4,000 to pitt
on and he then conceived the Idea'
of trying out hls^ shows over ther»;
Miller's principal' complaint anent
what he says are excess production costs concern back stage labor.
in

'Valentine, stiige

the show,

Stearns is closing in Newark
Ronald Colman in "Bulldog Drum-,
Portland, Ore., March 26.
Saturday night'. The Phillips office
Henry Duffy will close his Duf- mond."
says the show is stopping for a fortBarrymore Co. Claim
wln tlieatre here in two weeks.
night to permit revision.
ClaJms for one week's salary have
COLLIEB FOB COAST
with str-ge hands is asTrouble
been filed with Equity by the playWilliam Collier, Sr., Is to write
cribed as the cause, although it Is
ers who supported Ethel Barrymore
Healy's
also reported business' has been off dialog for Fox.
Veteran comedian
In "The Kingdom of God," recently
lately.
goes
west almost immediately to
turn
shortly
to
proDan Healy Is
withdrawn from the Barrymore.
House has been grossing between take up his duties.
The claims are against Lee Shu- ducer. His 'first venture will be a
$4,000-$6,000.
doing some work
Collier
had
been
bert -Who contends that as no per- musical comedy.
at the Paramount I.,ong Island stuThree angels are under Healy's
formances were given during the
dios.
LEAVING CAST
^eek in question, no salaries are wing and the book has been writslated
for
sumdiie.
ten. Production is
Bernard Randall, Sam Kane and
SAN DIEGO'S BOAD SHOWS
A closing notice was posted. Miss mer consumption.
Nat Pettleton lea.ve the cast of
Los Angeles, March 26.
Barrymore was taken ill on the pre"My Girl Friday" this week, comvious Friday. The supporting cast
Harry Meyers, operator of the
plaining that the Schneibbe-Bacon
CLEABT'S
JOB
CIVIC
was asked to report dally until the
management failed to make good Strand, Long Beach, Cal., is to
Cleveland, March 26.
following Thursday when it was
Its promise of » salary boost If close this week for a 10 year lekse
decided not to resume.
Appointment of F. H. Cleary, die show ran beyond two weeks. on the Spreckles, San Diego.
Matter
'*>ni probably be arbitrated.
House will be renamed Spreckles'
manager of Loew's Allen, as as- Entire ctust accepted half salary
manager of Cleveland's when the play came in.
Orpheun} and will play road shows,
sistant
William Grew, the author, who splitting with Long Beach.
Public Hall, has settled the race
AKN NICHOLS IHPBO VED
plays a prominent part, is also
for a civic theatrical plum Job.
Los Angeles, March 26.
"Hottentot" Morton's Next
A number of local theatrical man- shortly retiring from the cast.
Ann Nichols, author and prohad thrown their hats In the
Los Angeles, March 36.
ducer pt "Abie's Irish Rose," here agers
ring for the $5,600 yearly position.
Edward Everett Horton will reft
SUIT OVEB FLOP
month, is recovering from her
recent illn'ess.
An echo to the short life of "Soli- vive "The Hottentot," to follow his
production of "The Swan," closing
She contemplntcs remninlng until
taire" at the Waldorf, New York,
ILLNESS CLOSES THEATBE
_
at the Majestic April 7, after 11
,„Way jyhen-i^^
Is a suit for damaecn filed by Bob
Cincinnati, March 26.
weel<s
Ann Dftvla''attacii^ of acute~rnal-" BaKerrwhW'placed-thc-show'lnvthat
Vivienne Siegel in Film
house, against Julius Meyer, the
gestlon closed "The Marriage Bed
Revival of "Under the Gaa Light,"
Goldsmith,
Gold
operator;
hou.so
Play
Los Angele.s, March 26.
Frfday, Saturday and Sunday.
by Alex Yokel and Larry Fay, at
for
plainappear
Hanower
&
sho
blntt
when
Vivienne Siegel will be opposite was held a second week
the People's, Bowei'y,' postponed
John Bple.o In "Rainbow."
tiff.
recovered.
from
April 1 to April 2.
claim
salary
weeks'
one-half
A
thp
Two new spoclal songs to be
with
MIp.s Davis Is BUPSt star
ITokPl
hft.s
ffigiied
up an allwritten by the W. B. staff, will be Stuart Walker Company at the "Taf! aK-'t>>ist "Solitaire" has been filed
.Ekiuity casL.
Bdded to the original .score.
with Ekiuity by the cast.
.nudltorUim.
K.

Much Cheaper Over

England first before presenting
them here. He insists tho costs of
which was originally experimenting and trying out plays
on
this side are too high.
tried out under the title of "Gander
GiHmore West for Equity
Miller's contract with Paramount^
Sauce," is due to close In Newark
executive head of the Chai'les
this '\veek. A further complication as
Frohman
office, Par's legit producProspects
Film Studios concerns wardrobe which it Is understood will be the property of tion arm, expires in June. He has
entered
Into a new agreement with
Frank GiUmore, Equity's presi- the players upon closing of the Adolph Zukor to continue in the
dent, leaves for the coast next sliow.
same capacity but for an indeweek, the object being a survey of
terminate period.
The producer
conditions from on actor's standwill
yearly spend three months
Meet Lawrence Boyd
point.
each autumn and one monili durTile new L.awronce Boyd show,
To date Equity's activities do not
ing the spring In New York, stayIncluc^e the picture field and a plan "Parsons for Two," was renamed ing abroad the remainder of the
to Institute a standard form of "Before You're Twenty-Five" Mori- time.
contract for picture work was doy. You'd never guess Lawrence
Most of Miller's productions are
voted down on the coast last sum- Is the corpulent Larry Boyd, car- authored by British or Continental
mer.
At th,e time there was a nival man whose friendship with writers, another angle to his forfurore over the threat by producers Wlnfhrop Ames has resulted in eign first trys. Guthrie McClintle
Ames temporarily, assuming charge will, from time to time, produce for
to cut salaries.
With the expected increase of the of the rehearsals, starting this the Frohman office, all try-outs to
number of legit actors required for week.
be done here. Sl^ce the incident of
"Before You're 26" Is by Kenyon- The Captive" the Frohman nanie
the rapidly expanding talker production. Equity's coast offices are Nlcholson, who gave the stage "The has virtually disappeared, Miller
Cast
Includes
Ernest presenting attractions under bis
Expected fo assume greater im- Barker."
portance and the use of a standard Glendennlng, Eric Bressler, Mildred own title.
McCoy, Fritz Williams and Joseform of contract may eventuate.
Two to Coma

was suing

Lyons and Lyons, Inc., the agency
The new Murray Phillips show,
in which Arthur and S.am Lyons are
"An Emergency Lover," by Arthur
members.

Claims

show

The

.

was actually closed.
The management later figured on
resuming next week and applied for

TRYOUT PLAN

BRITISH

Following more or less closely
two along the i>roductlon lines he set

weeks.

"The Camel Thru the Needle's
Eye" (Theatre Guild), Guild.
Chicago, March 26.
Robert Paris (alias Parrish, alias
Franklin),
legit
actor,
pleaded
guilty In Lansing, Mich., of accepting money under false pretense from
Actors' /Equity and is up for sen-

Emergency

Wm SUCK TO

MIUER

The players had agreed to a partial wnlvcr of two weeks' salary
guarantee with Equity. Phillips who
presented the show paid each player $50. They contended the mini-

"Under the
Light"
Gaa
(Yokel & Fay), Union Church.
"Before You're Twenty-five"
(Lawrence Boyd), Booth.
"Jonesy" (Boothe), Ambas-

ROBT. PARIS CONViaED

VARIETY

Equity Pays Off Cast
Despite Part Waiver

Guest Star Policy to
Replace Elmhurst Vaude
The new Queensborough theatre
which was opened by Frank Wirth
and George Hamid last fall In EHmhurst, L. I., win switch from vaudeville and pictures to stock starting
Monday. Reconstruction of the two

way boulevard has blocked the approach to the house, affecting its
regular policy. Subscriptions for the
stock season, however, are claimed
to

have assured

its success.

The stock will be presented by
W. A. Brady, Jr., and Dwight D,
Wlman, under the guest star system. The new policy will extend for
at least six weeks. The house which
was recently wired will offer Sim'

day concerts of vaudeville and talking shorts.

$4,000

FOB HAJESTIC

Boston, M^ch ZO.
Majestic theatre Is going over to
having been leased by
Warners from the Shuberts for a
period of one year.
Understood the rental is $4,000
weekly for tho bare walla. House
will be wired.
pictures,

Craven Wntino for Lloyd
^_Los_ Angeles, March 26.
"""Frank Craven, T6irowIng'*Tire''creB-''""'
ine of "The 19th Hole" in .San
Francisco, has signed to write dialog for Harold Lloyd's picture now
In

the making.
i'r;iv<'n

iilso

co-opi>rate in
the .silent vfrsion.

will

duvi.-jing titles for

^

M

LEG IT IM Al^E

VARIETY.

Wie^esd«y; 4farch:

27^ .1929

Pittsburgh Figure*

Sbwis

Comment

in N. Y. land

Pittsburgh, 'March

At Nixon, "Drftcula," In second
and last week, grossed about $14,-.
000, off aboiit six grand, but figure
.

'

Dark UUs
considered good.
week, reopening Aprll l with Tyler's
"Macbeth" and closing season after

still

-

:

"A Most Immoral Lady," Cbrt

or.

week) (CD-l,094-*3). Holy Week
(current) flgrured to be low-water

mark

of spring period}

has been away

up somewhat

oft.

last

Pleasure

business

somewhat

(47th week)
Drop here not mate-

Shuberts; written by

colored revue trbhably ,-go.-log until end t>'t 'Season';' 4uoted

around

ing the doubtful opinions nt the
premiere; last week claimed $12,000 Again.
'She Got What She Wanted," ^attack's
(4th
week)
(C-776-$3).

i

Date indeflnlte and

niay goifnto summer period; business hoidd to paying figures; better thaii $10,000 claimed last week.

Taken

Jumped

week,

last

business al-

most doubling previous week; not
that that means much coin;

$4,000j plenty of extra advertising but may catch on.
"Shew Boat," Ziegfeld (6$th week)
(M-l,130-$6.60). Date of road tour
may be set soon; but Zleggy's
Guild's newest money9;L4-$3X.
smash of last season still collect
gfetter;; playing nine performances
Ing coin; quoted at more than
\Teekly:aijd virtually tied for nonmusical leadership; $21,000.
$31,000.
•Cinfliet/* pulton (3d week) (CD- "Skiddina," Bayes (46th week).(C9{l3-$3)i fLaylng oft this week for
861-$3). Can turn a small profit
sprlpt revision; new version will
at' modest gross, costing little to
operate; around $4,000 or a bit
be played next week, with critics
more; cut rates.
asked io 'review show again.
"Cduragi" Rltz (2Bth week) (D- "Spring Is Hero," Alvin 8rd week)
9p5-$3.86).
Went off with the
(M-l,387-$5.50). Newest of the
figeld lately, but still making coin
major musicals more than held
and should last out the season;
flrst week's pace; more than $29,week about $11,000.
000; capacity Is considerably more
"Dynamo,"! Beck (7th week) (Dbut business figured to build as
Subscription period Is
\)rlth same firm's "Hold EveryJ.189-$^).j
over; another week; last week
thing."
again ardund $13,000; "The Camel "Strange Interlude," Golden (61st
•Arough the Needle's Bye" to folweek) (D-900-$4.40), Long disIdw April 16.
tan^.plajr with long x}m to, Its
"Fibrrtta," Earl CarroU (8th week)
credit should- easily finish out\a
second'-aeason; off a bit but plenty
(M-06g-$7.70). Getting big-money,
^at $14,000.'
btit readjustment of salatT^sched(12th
Scene," Playhstuse
uje mad^ because of high operat- "Street
ing cost:; claimed $35,000.
week) (D-872-$3.86). Figured the
"Follow T-ThrM," Chanln'a. 46th ^St
/dct^ia^ driami^tlc' leader; la Qlne
(12th we^k) (M.-i.!ll3-^6i60). O^he
pet^orm^nces: weekly the ii>ace Is
boldliig to' better than $21,600'.
leiaderilif ticket ilemaad and ex
p^cted; to outlast any current mu
"That Ferguson Family," Masque
slcal; '$^1,000 right along.
(14th week) (CD-700-$3). DoUbt(Vrpnt Page," Times Square (33d \ ~ful of continuing; moved here unw)eek) <C-l,067-$3.86). With house
der a two weeks' guarantee arand shoiw under same managerangement which includes next

"Buckaroit,'^ Erlanger's.

off

Saturday; played a week and
c^e night; business very bad.
"Caprice,'' Guild (13th week) (Cl»st

I

•

•

nient.j qtlll making some coin,
thougl) islowed up conBlderably;
$^,000 leitlmated.

weelf ; less than $2,500,
"The Age of Innocence," Empire
(18th week) (C-l,099-$4.40). Has
"Q«od Boy," Hammersteln's (24th
weeks more to go: will
several
w<eek); (.M-l,400-$6.60). Ought to
tour next season for a time; has
Improvej after dropping under
made good; last week off; about
$17,000; being cut-rated.
$12,000.
"Harloni,"! Apollo (6th week) (D
l,le8-$3).
Claimed to be climb- "The New Moon," Imperial (2Sth
week) (O-l,446-$6.60). Easily the
ing ai^d should make the grade on
best of season's operetta producnovelty;
cast
meller;
colored
tions; holds to excellent money;
quoted at nearly $12,000 last week.
$36,000 aud more.
"Hollo Daddy," Cohan (14th week)
"The Red Robe," Shubert (14th
(M-l,37t-$S.60). Doing fabrly well
week) (O-l,395-$5.60). Business
pAoe last week estimated at
.

^
~

"Hold Everything," Broadhurst (26th
week) (M-l,477-»6.60).
A real
musical smash, with capacity
nearly every performance after
flrst month; $34,000 and more.
"Holiday," Plymouth (18th week)
(C-1.012-$3.86). No weakness here,
either; like "Caprice" and "Mima,"
virtually tied
for
non-musical
leadership; $21,000.
"Indiscretion," Mansfleld (4th week)
(D-l,()60-$3.)
Doubtful of going
n)ucli, further; had not been able
t9

beUer

$6,000 gait.

End," Henry Mlller'i
(2nd ;week) (D-946-$3.86).
Pre
s4nted last FVlday night; all Eng
lish ^^st attraction drew ezcep

"Journcjyfa

tibnallr good notices.
"KibilzerL" Royale (6th

Draw

pitiful.

.

;

Summer Run

'

.

.

'

-

!

•

i

.

.

.

'

•

;

-

explained things.
then tapered off.
Rosalie" has let

Started

down

great

conskltrt-^

Zleggy bucked hlmselC when
he brought back "Rio RHa."

nbly.

"Ougan's" Long Stay
Three more houses dark tUla week
with "Mary Dugan" vacating the
AdelphI after 31 weeks, "Music in
May" blowing the Great Northern
and the Auditorium shattering again
except for concerts and recitals.
'Jealousy," two character piece,
opens at the AdelphI Sunday for six
weeks, with "Blackbirds" scheduled
to follow May 12. "And So to Bed"
will be transferred from the Garrlck
to the Great Northern the 31st and
.

this-'lltthy^omedy 'show'cd
great prdmlse' though 'hot so much
week but gives great pro^nise of actual 'Strength. Around' $7,000 rebuilding into a moderate hitj. Man-1 ported.
"Chauve Souris" (Forrest, 2d
agement figures on escaping some
Russian outfit not up to
of the Holy Week blight .because week).
(Continued on page 66)
of small comi>etition and then go

to ,a great set of notices fl-om the
second-stringers. Not strong in first

'

:

'

will stay there until April 28, when
in for a run.
Boom Boom"

goes
"Connecticut Yankee" will be the
^ster attraction at the Ga'rriclri
while "Dracula" will relight the
Blnckstone at that tlihe.
-

Two newcomers

last

week

didn't

"Beggars Opera," reopening the Playhouse, was Just a
weak sister. Reported $6,000 gross,
takes air end of this week with the
house going back to sleep. D'Oyly
Carte Opera company at Erlanger,
while' doing better, confined to seAlso blows
lected music lovers.
Saturday night with Thurston 'arfare so well.

STERN BROTHERS wisfi to «xt)r«ss
Adr appwciation to Ae Acatrical

Only one opening this week, Isadom Duncan Dancers, with Irma
"Gay
Dui}can at the Majestic.
Paree," winding up two uneventful
weeks In the house and heading

A«!* valtt«d

patronas« of dur

THEATRICAL

east.

"And So

ardsfts fof

produMfS anj

riving.

BUREAU
Undv

the Direction

of

G^dele -^ov/e
anJ toannojunce a new
I

THEATRICAL

here.

(24th week)

first wiiek,

-

to

ACCESSORIES
SERVICE

'

Condtici^ hy ~

;

.

o^iiiss iJ^ertftA

;

.

i

'

unda

thi supervision

of Adele Lowe.

„

Tflis departflicnt will

spcdalice in:

.

;

.

.

Rehearsal Rompers

Op«fa Unsth Hps*

TislitS/ etc.

Leotards

Trunks

.

.

'

•

•

of star,

'

Slipped about $3,000 la.M
werfc)^ (M-1.700-$6.60). Little or week).
week) (C
n;j droii. In pace, whHch tops the week to .$14,000. V
I.;il8-|$3). Certainly lotoks Hke
jistL\hoii)d.la8t Into *|ext season;
"Scarlet
Wtman" -;(Cort, lOth
winnerf: business very good witl
week). Around $9,000 and profitable
$49*00;^. '\ '
.
last week's takings estimated go\
but expecting to leave very soon
ing to lover $16,000.
Specidl. Attractions-^Little
^
returning to Coast..
xThPatres'
"La'dy fingers," Vanderbilt ' (9th
(Illinois,
9th week)
"Rosalie"
week) (M-773-$5.o0)> Moves to. "Th*
Hopkins;
Alibi,"
Perfect
Failed to withstand competlsh and
Liberty next Monday; good show,
English mystery play will In- gradually paving the way out.
but puce a disappointment here;
sert matinee dally next week
Brought around $30,000.
around $14,000.
(Easter).
7th
Family"
(Harris,
"Royal
"Let Uq Be Gay," Little (6th wqi^k) "After Dark," revival; pialto, HoManaged to pick up a bit
(C-630-$3.85). Gave an added maboken; advertises tfokets eight week). about a grand over previous
to go
t(nee( last week which accounts
weeks In advance.
good enough.
for a gross better than $13,000; "The Black Crook," revival^ Lyric, week gross; still not
$16,000.
one of the newer successes.
Hoboken; also reported, biff.
"Music in May". (Great Northern,
"Little Accident," Ambassador (26,th French Musical Comedy Co., JolClosing rush
9th and last tveek).
week* (C-l,200-$3). Holding up
aoh's; 4th iireek.
_
brought- in a few extra shekels.
X surprfcslngly well; business has "The Lady f;rom. The Sea," revi- About
$15,500.
"
and
beenj iveraging around $14,000
val; BlJou.
(Auditorium, 4th and
"Rio
Rita"
until
Hampden's;
off
be
tour
may
Bergerae,"
"Cyrano
de
prorfebed
Strongest repeater
week).
last

.,

was

L^rric

Margaret Anglln; helped first week,
but i>fC to $4,000 or less last week.
Another weak sister, that moved out
ment In January. However, .tl^at ^turday was "The Suicide Club"
"
led thtf town:
Still hot" "st'l'ong which
completed two disastrous
enough to keep the show ih' Holy weeks at the Broad. StilLa, third
"Jarnegftn," $72,000, Week.
fiop fiM '^.liendly EnemleSi" which
Runner-up was "Lovely Iiady," closed a short-lived' revival SaturLooks Like
in second and final week at the day' after 'two 'mis^rablb weeks at
Shubert Theatie. This Mltzi vehicle Keith's.
did well efiougb herd to .warraqt aj^o new ones this week for first
Chicago, March 26.
cbntlnuatlqn, but the management time VnCi«~ fall:
Legit remained at a standstill decided not to cancel bookings.
On "£aster JUonday there 'wlU bo
"Rio
only
class
Show claimed better than $26,000.
top
"money
In the
a fipck.of openings, mostly repeat^
"Blackbirds" took a jump alter 'ThlaTear .bf Grace" at. the Fprreist
Rita" and "Jarnegan" stood out
Ziegfeld repeater was sensational at slipping steadily for two. weeks. and ''The Baclxelor Father" at the
the large-sized Auditorium scaled The colored revue reporti^ .$20,000 Bro'ad, each for two weeks 'only,..are
at $3. W.ound up Saturday night to for Its eighth; week at the; Garrlck. tpe new'' ones, not cou'ntlh'g the new
four weeks that easily netted over Sure until middle of April 'and may Mask and Wig Show, "This Way
$120,000. Richard BenAett opus talk be into May.:
Out," at thd^ Erlanger for its tra"Good News" was down ip ^13,500 <^ltHmal fortftlght. \
of the non-musicals and looks like
summer run. It moves to. ^he tiny in seventh' atid '.final ..week'. a;t.~;(hei
"Blossbrti Time." coming Into the
Chestnut. jPrbbabay g<)t a profit on Chestnut and belnf plugged for a
Selwyn In a few weeks.
"Diamond LH" is skiddiktg. ^Only six out of 1^ ^ven- weelo^ here, i-iin). "Manhattan 'Mary" at the Shuthe low overhead Is keeping ft go- great for a repeat with a ch^ap com- bert. and -''Coquett^:' at the. Lyric are
.
ing. Strong mats are holding "S^a*- pany and. withou^t. names.
thb three returns. Another arrives
BaHeff'b "CHavt've Souris"! did not April. 8", "Paris,'' with Irene Bordonl
let- Woman" In at the Cort. averagand $10,000 repeair tjielr B<>ston success, but which wlir. ce-llght Keith's after
$9,000
ing between
"Wlilte Lilacs," a recent thetn'.-Gfesrt lias never been) .partlc-. two '^a.r'k weeks, otte of them beweekly.
starter at the Selwyn, dwindling lilarly fortunate- with his Rujssians; Ihg Easter^ Week.
and off in two weeks. "Royal Fanij- liere. .Whh) a. $3 top this liovelty:
""GstiMites for Last Week
lly.'" occupying the other Twin .next ctalmed aifouiid $,1'4,000; fair]
"iSktddlrtg" (Walnut^ yd'^iek)!. Irt
"(Skidding" opened at the; "V^Talnut
door, is another one of those uh

IN CHI

Bed" (Garrlck, 4th
Another
two week). Refuses tp wave either way;
KM-l,418-$6.60).
four standing pat around $10,000, conplays
iweeks^ after this;
stands on tour then ends season; sidered good enough to move it to
Northern
next week.
the
Great
has been: around $35,000.
(Selwyn,
3d
'"Whoiweo," New Amsterdam (17th
"White
Ulacs"
'

stick five

1928-29 season. Comedy Is aet^to
stay with extra matinee scheduled
^or next week. Might inake nearly
two months of It here, reversing
New York and Chicago.
"Seciirlty" in second week at

.

Eatimatea for Last Week
has been ranging between $18,000
"Beggars Opera" (Playhouse, 1st
and $19,000 .for some weeks; ex
Plain bust; Just disturbed
pected to come back and last week).
from its lon^ nap at $6,()00.
house
spring.
through
"Jarnegan" (Woods, 6th week).
"The Town's Woman," Craig. Taken
Saturday; played two Going strong, no signs of weakenoff last
weeks; sponsors expectant of re- ing. Hit around $22,000.
"Diamond Lil" (Apollo, 9th week).
suming, next week, probably In
Interest
of curious letting up;
another house.
"The. Whispering Gallery,'? '49th St around $16,000.
"Mary Dugan," (AdelphI, 31st and
(7<h week) ,(D-7Q8-$3), Jajw cost
last
week). Went out in style, closbe
appears
to
^mystery play that
getting by;i cut rates the answer; ing to $11,000. To Washington from
$6,000 estimated.
"Three (Sheers," Globe

May

"'Xhls Thing Called XiOve" dropped
very sUghtly and Is stlH the- strong*
est hdin-muslcar of Jhls end of tho

^tallest qumber' of houses llghteid
^urlng a regular season (September to May) in many a day.
Probably it Is Just as well. Biz
last week was frightful.
ZIggy.
brought. *^he Three Musketeers'!
back to the ErU^nger for a single
week before closing his beautiful
operetta, and reported around $32,000. between $8,000 and $9,000' un-'
der the weekly average of engage-

\

$16,000..

Ing ahead for doiigh.

of ten legit
fhld is the

'

'

:

Held over this
(M-1.'I77-$B.50).
week, Instead of closing: soea to
road; about }1 6,000; "Music in
liay" n&xt week.
"Bifothersk" 48th St. (14th week)
(CD-969-$!3).

Esme Wynne

T^aon; .^argardt Anglln heads
Thursday (March 28).

cast; 'oiiens

'

week)

Out

,

Serena Blandish," Morosco (lOth
week) (C-l,S»3-$4.40). Book play
has been doln-' very well consider-

$17,000.

.(9th

(eth

Security," Maxlne Elll-t (1st week)
(D-924-$4).
Presented, by
the

rial;

"Bsom Boom," Casino

Majestic

isfactory.

"Blackbirds," Eltlnse

26.

.

theatres. .(oilTiaTe op^ri.

-

MONTH

week) (R-l,776-$5.60). Moved upward somewhat last week when
pace was well over- the $86,000
mark; not capacity but quite sat-

affected; 120,-

000.

(ft-S92-;a).

Bound,"

March

PhlladelphU,
.This week sets something of a
record for PliiUy.

,

$9,000, .estimated..

"Lady" claimed over $8,000.,
"Animal Crackers," 44th St (2Sd
week) (M-l,323-$6.60). One week
more to go; will tour next season;

of.

IfflATSmOOO

Said to have

(G-901-$3).

climbed with both house and show
making money; poUce-pinch probably did this one a good turn;

business

anyway, but
two weeks;

week

April IS;

.

tickets over $3.

week)

(18th

-

"Bio- Rita," playlnis. return,

.

M

Admiaaion tax applita

Only 4 Phflly Houses Opeii» Record;

cast.

.

;

play is also considered.
Classification of attraction, houacj capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key ,t«. ciassifipiitien: C (cpniedy)}
(musi«al«omedy)t F (farce); O (operetta).
O (drama): fi (revue) i

26,'

"Blossom Time," In Its' 14th eh^
gagement here, did' close to $20,000
at Alvin lost week. Not a name in

^igure^ estimated and' cbinmiint ,poiht',tq 'ipni* attmction't being
•uccessful, while the. sarne qrosi •e|M^'diled to others mi0tit euooeit
mediocrity or ipaia. The. yananc« J* explained in the diffarenoe in
houee capaoitiea with, the varying overhead. Aleo the «iz« of cast,
with consequent 'difference in necessary" gross «f profit. Variance
In business necessary for musical attraction as against drafnatie-

nextl iieason.
revival.
had in years. Got away
•Meet The Prince," Lyceum (Bth "The Trip to Scarborough," Cherry town hosheld
the pa ce to th e finish.~
fast_and
Ljine^. Jitney„Piay£rfl,„.^week)--«3-96j:»>3).—Eased- oft-, to.
~
lo"aroiih"a"$3l,ouu. "
about $8,500 last week; Is protect- "The Yellow Jacket," Coburn; re- 'Wound'iip Carte
Opera (Erlanger,
D'Oyly
vival, closed lost Saturday.
ed by theatre parties this week,
Couldn't Interest the
week).
1st
wliich goes for a nun^ber of other "The Earth Between," Provinceafter this
Out
$12,000.
about
mob;
town.
attractions.
"Mima," Belasco (16th week) (D-1, "Bare Facte," Triangle.
Isadora Duncan Dancers (Majes"8. S. Glencairn," Garrlck.
100-$6.60). Engagement may ex
week). Opened Sunday to
tend to JUne 1, with tour dated Civic Repertory, 14th Street; Eva tic, 1st
highbrow crowd for two weeks.
Le GalUenne's company.
for autumn; holds to big money;
"Gay Paree'' exited softly to about
Fay Marbe, specialties; Belmont.
firound $20,000 weekly.
«My Girl Friday," Republic (6th Ruth Draper, monologs; Comedy, $21,000.
'

'

For

eonsultAtiort

screen

or

j^ongacre

on costumes /or

personal

sti$e,

y/ear/ pftone
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Bivay Houses Dark, Only 43
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VARIETY

takes In tbe eut rates where the Inr
between shows and those ending
runs are offered. It Is low ebb here
as inuch as anywhere. The bargain

Los Angeles, March 26.
Eugene O'Neill's marathon drama
continues to dominate the burg.
"Good Boy" (Hammersteln's), Third week of a six-week booking
and doing smash trade.
"Boom, Boom" .(Casino), "Lady
Estimates for Last Week
Fingers". (Vanderbllt), "HeUo,
Biltmore— "Strange Interlude" (3d
Daddy" (Geo. M. Cohan), "Skidding week). Attraction of any description must .be .a wow in this suburb
(Bayes). "A Trip to Scarborough" to get $26,000.

Holy Week Attractions Current
Teh Shows Close

as-

End," Leader of

One Hit Appears in /'Journey's
Drama Field in Demand

Broadway entered Holy Week, the

(Little),

boken),

"The Black Crook" (Ho"Pleasure Bound"
(Ma"'Whoopee" (New Amster-

low -water mark of each season, jestic),
with 20 theatres dark, not counting dand). "Street Scene" (Playhouse),
•Holiday" (Plymouth), "Kibitzer"
several others which have been
more or less untenanted this season (Royale), '^how Boat'' (Zlegfeld).
Cut Rates
the several
and list. Disregarding
Faltering trade along Broadway
revivals there are but 43 current

(Cherry

Lane),

"liltUe

San Francisco, March

.

list:

Belasco

Accident"

—

"Silent

House'.'

(1st

The leaders, both musical' and
drMiiatlc, seem to be getting all
the money. Smash figures are being drawn by such productions, but
thero '8 a wide gap between them
and the straggling field. Some of
the grosses are unbelievably low.
Wm&e^B of such shows are.llterally
throwing money against the wall.
This

r

One more week

for "The Skull"
Duffy's ^President.
"Skidding"
doing' well at tlie Alcazar.

at

week).
(Ambassador), "A Most Immoral copping Mystery opened eiiappily,
Estimates for Week
around
Closes tour
Lady" (Cort), "She Got What She here April 18, $12,000.
returning to' New
Curran "The Wishing Well, first
Wanted" (Wallack's), "Whispering York.
week $16,000.
Gallery"
(49tli"
"Brothers"
Bt),
Majestic
"Tho Swan" (9th
Columbia—"The Itoyal Box," first
(48th St), "That Ferguson Fam- week). Sagged a bit to $8,700.
of two weeks, about $11,000.
Figueroa "House of Women" (3d
ily"
(Masque), "S. S. Glencalrn"
(Jeapy—"The Front Page" practi(Garrlck), "The Tenth Man" (Dav- week). Claimed over $8,000.
Mason—"Straight Thru Door" (2d cally sell out for first week, $22,000.
enport), "Indiscretion" (Mansfield),
Alcazar—"Skidding," $4,700.
week). Not standing up as antici"Harlem" (Apollo). "Dynamo" pated. William Hodge
show
about
President— "The SkuU,^" one week
(MarUn Beck), 'TThe Earth Be- $7,000.
more to go. $4,000.'
tween" (Provincetown), "The Lady
Vino Street
"Broadway" (1st
Green Street— "Easy
' for Zee Zee."
From the Sea" (BlJou).
(Continued on page 66)
$1,900,

—

—

—

.

—

INSTITUTION

MILLER

1^

'NTERNATIONALE

Monday Night Up
the week of theatre

Is

parties, ft, sort of
sales of tickets in

concentration of
blocks at a re-

duction, thci Idea being to counter
Monday
slurap.
the °'pre-Ea8t6r
night was something of a surprise,
business bettering the first night of
,

'tfie

preceding

As

.party aid.
;!

;

week and without
most attractions,

for

however. It Is a matter of hoping
that the dawn of Easter will ease
up managerial financial worries.

'An indicated fresfi hit came In
last week when "Journey's End"
^ppened at Henry Miller's Friday
^Ight. Early this week In agency
ioircles It was reported the English
.

-

.

.

play had Jumped to demand leader^Ip, the brokers taking over all
the lower floor and part of the balcony.

'

lAst week 10 ^hows closed on
Broadway, two being added to the
exiting list at the last minute. They
were "Buckaroo" (Erlanger's) and
''The Town's Woman" (Craig). Next
week the dark spots wUl 1)e about
bUf lighted, with the arrival of nine
.fresh attractions. At least two are
revivals, one being "Under the Gaslight," which will be presented on

the Bowery. The others are: "Mrs.
B'ump'sted Leigh," Klaw; "Music In

May," which follows "Boom Boom"
over this week)
Casino;
(held
"Man's Estate," Blltmore; "Appearances," Hudson; "Bird in Hand,"
Booth; "Man of High Degree" (formerly "Suicide Club"), Longacre;
'Taola and Francesca," Forrest;
"Hp Walked In Her Sleep." Prin-

As Showfolk MnoW"^"
I.

UfIIil.Eirj>oes BeUeve in iSBRyiCEI

Showfolk are busy folk, what
with rehearsirig and playing

cess.

The

.

$20,000 Leaders
non-musicals leaders

and one thing

tlrely.

"Whoopee"

the musical leader at $49,000; "Follow Thru," also
a smash, $41,000; nearly all others
have' been affected except "Hold
"New
Everything,"
at
$34,000;

Moon"

nearly

$37,000;

"Pleasure Bound," "Three Cheers"

"Show
"Floretta,"
$36,000;
$34,000; "Spring Is Here,'
$29,000 and should build; wide gap
to the balance with "Animal Crack
ers" at $20,000 nearly through and
end

Boat,"

"Good

Boy"

and

"Hello

.

.

.

way

like I. Miller's

stance,

when

our

storcr

in-

they need shoes,

they're not obliged to
to

For

of doing things.

come in-

A phone call will

bring the store right to their
dressing

rooms

...

A selection

of shoes in their size and

an effi-

cient salesman to see that they

Daddy"

down

to $16,000; "Blackbirds," however, strong at $17,000; "Lady Fingers," $14,000, but should Improve

when moving

They rather

still

excellent,

'

'n another

are

"Street Scene," "Holiday," "Caprice'
and "Mima," ranging from $20,000 to
121,600; "Kibitzer," $16,000; "Strange
Interlude," $14,000; "Let's Be Gay,"
"Dynamo" and "Little Accident,'
$13,000; "Harlem," "Age of Innocence" and "Serena Blandish," $12,000; "Courage," $11,000; "Brothers,"
$10,000; "Front Page" and "My Glri
Friday,"
"Most Immoral
$9,000;
Lady" and "Meet The Prince," $8,000; others out of the running en

get exactly

what they want.

to Liberty, next week.

In the

Agencies

"Journey's
End" Is the only
notable addition to the agency buys,
which totaled 20 this week. The
list, too, now Includes those Ho

boken revivals, "After Dark" and
"The Black Crook," which have at
tracted so- much attention and trade
froht New York.
The buys are:
"Spring Is Here" (Alvln),"Mlma'
(Belasco), "Hold Everything'
(Bj o jvd-hu r-s.t), ""Eollow- ...iThru'.
46th St.), "The Perfect
"Floretta" (Earl
Cheers" (Globe)
Caprice" (Guild), "Journey's End'
(Henry MlUer'e), "After Dark" (Ho-

Service? Well, rather!

Shoiofolks Shoeshop

(Chanln's

Alibi" (Hopkins),
Carroll), "Three

bpken

PlaIto)."Thc New. Moon'

(Imperial),

Interlude'
'Strange
(John Golden), "Let Us Be Gay"

26.

The first week of three new ones
a better showing. "The
Front Page" went over big at tho
Gurran and looks like run. They
took to Walker Whiteside at the
Columbia and latter pfirt of week
bis Improved.
resulted In

attractions.
'

65
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Los Angeles Grosses

BROADWAY
Open

AT; 46^"
UDiil

9

P.

M.
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.
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Plays on Broadway
JOURNEY'S END
GH-ori

Miller,

MnurUr Uiownc.

l>y

with
arii»ngc;noiit
thid London liuc-

iircscnts
war play In Wiro© dctR. by R.. C.
tt
ceti.'*.
Ulrcctcd by Janics Whalo. ComShcn-irr
pany iccruliod In Bngland ond brought
At the llcnry Miller,
over by Miller.
Mari:li
uL fi.SO top.

former school master and master of
himself by u llfetlino habit of sclfcbntrol. Again a contrast from another angle
school

from

through

peril

Lilcut.

Raleigh;

fresh

and borne foirward
and trial by the flame
.

ot youth's enthusiasm..

Set apart from tills quartet there
Lieut. Hlbbert, a weakling and a
who collapses in abject
Victor
Private MnMon
Derek Williams spiritual hysteria under the test ot
2nd I.ieut. Ilaleigh
Colin KoUh-Johnaton wur.
Captuln .stonhopo
These five probably represent
Henry Wcnman
and l.:cut. Trotter
Jack Hawkins pretty much the range of spiritual
Sni LIrul. Hlbbert
Coniimny Sergeant Major. .Sydney Seaward composition that make the play a
Eric Stanley fascinating study in graphic, vivid
The l olonel
Sol Dowday portraiture.
Gerniun Sodlcr
There Isn't a moment when they
not live in actuality. The author
A noteworthy literary achieve- do
cominerclal
i>lay of dis- served in France and has i>ere set
ment, but a
something: that bears the
tinctly restricted appeal for a num- down
ber of reasons. Principal among stamp of autlientlclty, colored and
them Is Its sombre tone and a de- illuminated with vast understandpressing flnale. Play has no femi- ing, and sympathy and with much
nine character, and practically no shrewd observation.
These men come and go in the
romantic interest, and its English
comedy is alien to us. Fact tliat it drab quarters underground beset by
their fears, their Irritations, their
.Is a war play, and a British war
play ot that, further limits Its pos- yearnings for home and dreams of
here, however, new in the quiet and security of bllghty or
sibilities
viewpoints and fresh In treatment their panics of terror, the while
dreary routine goes on. The mess
It may be.
Maurice Browne, who sponsored servant is a particularly engaging
the piece In London and appears in role, a cockney private with no imthe American production as Sh as- agination whatever whose solemn
sociate of Gilbert Miller, Is the same preoccupation with the food he
who co-authored "Wings Over Eu- serves is high comedy, albeit comrope," another play that had an all- edy strictly native to England.
male cast and ignored the romantic
The play's drama is in the reflecmotif of the stage. Even under pow- tion of the war seen throusrh these
erful Guild auspices this one was soldiers.
The boy and the schoolshort lived in New Yorlt, although master go forth on a forlorn hopo
It is to be retained for next year's and the spectator follows them only
Guild repertoire.
through the rattle of machine gun
Action takes place in a single set, Are heard afar and the crash of
showing a dugout on the British artillery. Throughout the play there
front before St, Quentln in March, is little fighting.
All are wilting
1818. and is a sort of narrative ac- with tense nerves for the enemy
count of the reactions toward the drive, which will come on Thursday,
war, toward each other and toward the play spanning the time from
themselves of a company com- Tuesday until the attack starts. One
mander and his four lieutenants. In- gets a sense of approaching doom
terest ot the play comes entirely as the action progresses. It is made
from Die Individual studies of these plain that the company must stand
men, rather than from anything Its ground at all hazards. Annihithey do themselves. It's a remark- lation Is forecast as their lot.
able scries of portraits.
The final episode is the apex of
Best because most elaborately bleak tragedy. The enemy attack
etched Is that of Capt, Stanhope, begins and the first victim is the
whose task Is to control his fear of school boy soldier, brought in to die
feai-, rnther than his fear of death. from a bullet in his spine.
StanA particularly British portrait, this, hope folds the youngster's arms and
and one that carries with it a tre- moves out to action in the trench;
mendous conviction of reality and there Is a tremendous burst of
truth.
heavy gun bombardment and the
Another sketch In bold strokes Is dugout supports fold up to a slow
that of Lieut. Trotter, unimagina- curtain.
tive and phlegmatic Briton, susNew York hEis not seen a more
tained In trial by his own matter of finished performance this season.
fact acceptance of fate. Contrasted There isn't a false note or a false
to these two soldier types Is the gesture In the piece, a piece that
highly intelligent ..-Xifeut Osborne, calls for subtle acting at every
Caiuiilii Jlardy
LIciii. O.'iborne

Evelyn ^Robeitu
Leon Quorlcrmaino
Stanley

is

craven

.

Ciuarterlv Dividend
att/ieamml^M

\

Five Shows Out

Engagements

'

FAY MARBE

Freaentod by Richard Herodon In BOrlen
Belmont Theatre at tS top.

AHEAD AND BACK

panned.

at recitals at

Fay Marbe made her

bid as a specialist, offering a series of evening
entertainments at the Belmont last
week. She was pleasing to see and
hear, no doubt about that. Wliether

command a

she can

nightly

draw

is

took Ruth Draper a
number of seasons to build up a
following. However, Miss Marbe Is
a chantcuse, while Miss Drailcr runs
doubtful.

It

to characterizations.

Miss Marbe framed her routine
abroad, where she similarly appeared In Vienna, Berlin and Paris
playing the Comedy in the latter
city, the house being comparable to
the Belmont in capacity. These ap-

May DowUng

not.

.week of April

Opened March 11. Generally
by first stringers, Oaborn (Eve. World) said: "down-

"The Great Bullkhan,"

satire by
Malshavsky, to be produced
next season by Henry B. Forbes.
"Broken Dishes," by Martin Flavin, to be produced by Marion
Gerlng next season.
In addition to the return of "Appearances," the play by the former
San Francisco bellhop. Garland
Anderson (Negro) at the Hudson
Monday night, a new show. Is In
rehearsal tor Broadway.
It Is "Mossin' Around," lyrics by
Perry Bradford and score by Jimmy
Johnson, will open April 16 at the
Boulevard,
Jackson Heights. A
New Tork premfere Is planned May

right dreadful."

April 16.

Eddie Heller, formerly with Keith,
"Boom, Boom" was supposed to now publicity back with "Conflict"
have closed last Saturday, but date at Fulton, N. Y. Associated with
extended this week, show going on Maxwell Joyce In campaign.
tour next Monday. "The Tellow
Jacket" a revival was withdrawn
from tlie Coburn last Saturday. Jit- Stock's Florida Nose Dive
ney Players down In the Village
St. Petersburg, Fla:, March 26.
are due off this week, but may hold
After pulling the Plaza theatre
over.

STOCKS OPEN

Stock.

Cast,

Grau

New

In

John

by Matt

assembled

here out ot the red the EvlstonWllllam musical stock company has
taken a nose dive, with the result
that this Is the last week tor the
show. They will move to Tompa
across the bay.

ing.

Interest from Day of Deposit
to Day of Withdrawal

$1.00 opens an account

•

jl

UNION Pl ME
SAVINGS BANK

Shubert ditto, "Lovely Lady" betthan $26,000 last week.
Erianger ditto, "Three Musket*

ter

eera" led the town at $32,000.
Keith's ditto, "Friendly Enemies"

bad downtown run

JACKUN

The Teacher Who Sings
The Singer Who Teachea

last season.

This Hollywood presentation by and
with Franklin Panghorn. Started
at $7,000. Small house.

Mayan

40^' Sli-eef and 6"^ Ave.

Tone and Speech Focnslnir, Easllah
DIeUon and Sonir DcUvery, Development ot Vocal Fenonallty
Badlo, Recording and Talklnc

—

"The Squawk" (4th
week). Bought outright by new cut
rate agency and being high pres-

Pletnre Teobnlqoe

STCDIO 117A

6TEINWAY HALL

—

New Tork

W.

57th St.
Circle 0187

City

Blanche M. Lawrence
is

requested to communicate with

C. A. Smith, Room 1602, 130 West
42nd Street, New York City, in a
matter of interest to her.

PAUL WHITEMAN

new comedy
by Morgan Wallace which was tried

Own

Office

1560 Broadway
Ncr» York City

out oh tlie road last spring, is
scheduled tor a May production by
Lawrence Shubert, a nephew ot the
Shuberts. Henry Hull will be the

JAMES

principal player.

F.

GILLESPIE

Personal Representative

"Lovebound,"
formerly
"See
Saw," by Thomas F. Fallon, will be
tried
out by. Lew Cantor thio
spring. Helen MacICellar leads cast.
„ "The J SLde ,.Gpd,lL.l>y WiU.lnm^^
Barry, to be produced early in May
at the Princess by Walter Green-

t
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VOICE TRAINING

ough and Benjamin Stein. Cast Includes
Margaret Wycherly and

for

STAGE—TALKING PICTURES— RADIO

MAKES AND KEEPS THE WINNING VOICE

Frederic Worlock,

cast.

113

Booking Exclusively Through His

"Congratulations," a

"Broadway Nights,'^ to be produced by the Shuberts, now being

down

MARTIN

LOS ANGZXES OBOSSES
tion

oft,

In-

"Blackbirds" (Garrlck, 8th week).
Went up a little with management
claiming about $20,000.
Lyric dark. "Security" got $4,000
or less last week.
Broad ditto, "Suicide Club" ditto

York, follow: Richard around $8,000 last week.
Cherry, Larry Lee,
Chestnut ditto, "Good News"
to $13,600 in last week.

Choir.

;

Slightly

but great at around $16,600.
deflntte. j

(Continued from page 66)
week). Road show of this attrac-

"The Georgian," to be produced by
Jacob Welser late this spring.

START TODAY

$14,000.

William Gaston, Harry Reynolds,
Annetta Gurlalne, Dorothy Kane
and Helen Carty.

"Svi^anee Swan," by William H.
Hendrlckson and Charles Meaney,
with music by DeKoven Thompson.
To be produced next tall by Forbes
Randolph, owner and director of
Forbes Randolph Kentucky Jubilee

j[|

Around

"This Thing Called Love" (Adel4th week). Real comedy hit

phi,

-

I

Houses Open

of late winter season.

—

You do not lose
a single day's interest.

Philly

(Co'ntlnued from page 64)

pace elsewhere -but good consider-

sured over the counter. Tie-up
kicked up gross. Quoted $6,800.
El Capitan
"Courage" (2d week).
Henry Duffy's super-stock pieces
behave with pretty uniform adherence to $6,000-$6,000. It's a formula
with Terry. This one around $6,600
1.
In the all-Negro cost are Ster- last week.
Hollywood Playhouse
"Mother's
ling Grant, Josephine Hall (doubling from the Cotton Club), Har- Millions" (7th week). They like tills
mony Trio, Wheedlln and Maltland old baby. $6,100 and Indef.
President— "The Skull" (8tH and
and the Ebony Trio. Composer flnal
week). Exit at $4,900. Leaves
Johnson will direct the orchestra. spook fleld to "Silent House."

please.

4

Only

-

.

1.

Leon Friedman in Pittsburgh in
advance of "Rio Rita," playing return engagement at Nixon week ot

slighted

Powell,

8. J.

In Pittsburgh In ad-

vance ot "Boom-Boom," at Alvln

THE TOWN'S WOMAN

Charles Carey's Glen Cove (L. 1.)
pearances were periodic between
picture vf'ork In Germany.
There Co, opens April 12. Cast Includes
was a lapse, too, when Miss Marbe Sir John Dunn, Barbara Reynolds,
was engaged for a Ijondon show Clifford Walker.
which resulted in a court action.
Temple Theatre Co., Rochester,
Her extended stay in Berlin and N. Y., starts April 15 under direcVienna explains the predominance tion of George Cukor and George
of German lyrics on her program. Kondolf, Jr.
She explained the theme ot many of
Pitt, Pittsburgh, opens next week
the songs, some superflously. A
number or two with a French accent with George Sharp Players in sumand several in English. These had mer stock. Sharp, back tor third
season,
has 26-week lease on house
followGerman verses and choruses
and will play at fl top.
ing, with giggles the result.
In two dances Miss Marbe was
Ralph Murphy opens his stock
accompanied by her brother, Gil- season at. Syracuse, N. T., April 1.
bert, who appeared with her abroad. Cast Includes Helen Baxter, Donn
Best of these was the flnale, labeled Cook, Ethel Wilson, Wm. Jeffrey,
"Blue Danube Waltz." She was billowed In blue lace. A string ensem- Lucia Laska, Albert Hayes, Mark
Hugh O'Connell, Victor
ble on the stage supplied the music Kent,
H. J.
for the numbers and during changes. Adams and Mable Fields.
At times the band was boresome, Brown and Charles Rodgers, of
the weak factor In the routine.
First National, are Interested with
Miss Marbe was in vaudeville Murphy in the venture, the latter
She doing his own directing.
prior to her Euroiiean Jaunt.
has an alluring personality, a good
Princess theatre, Montreal, opens
figure and neat limbs, which she
displays as frequently as ever, and April 29, with the Lyric Musical

Futore Plays

Our liberal interest plan
enables you to deposit
or withdraw when you

^

''

,

,

why

has been declared
and will be credited
April 1; 1929

27, 1028

Charlotte I<ansinK prima "New
Five more attractions are off
Broadway's list or will be. by Sat- Moon" (Chicago CO.).
Dorothy Sands, "Sea Gulls."
urday at which time several strugEthel Allen, chorus girl, -with
gling shows may bow out. Three ot
'?Iello Daddy" at the Cohan the<
the quintette stopped last Satura£tre. New York, has been promoted'
day quite suddenly.
"Buckaroo" presented by Hamil- by the assignment ot a part.
Florence Marrener replaces .Mln^
ton MacFadden at Erlanger's was
erva Wilson, "Follow Thru."
ment to the worshipping youngster taken OS after playing a week and
Eric Dressier, "Parsons tor Two,"that he once was a football star and a night. Critics weren't keen about
Ernest Glendinnlng, Mildred Mc-"played for England."
It.
Coy, "Before .You're 26."
Leon Quartermalne plays the
Dorothy Johnson, Gbiite Fursa,
schoolmaster tor every last ounce,
Phyllis Cameron (dancers), "The
a performance notable tor its utter
BUCKAROO
New Moon."
adequacy. No less Impressive was
Opened March 16. AnderMn
Miriam Hopkins, Albert Bruning,
the acting ot Colin Keith -Johnston,
(Journal) that: "will bring the
Joseph
Kilgour.
"The
Camel
the young company commander,
great open .pace, to the wrong
Through the Needle's Eye."
whose merciless demands upon his
ide of the footlightt." WinMary Smith replaced Barnett Par«
own spirit carried him to the brink
ohell (Graphic) found It "Jerky
ker in "The Red Robe."
of frenzy. Victor Stanley, the mess
and feeble,"
Richard Short succeeds Frank
sergeant, made that cockney role a
Variety (Ibee) sUted: "alim
(Fayne in "The Whispering Gallery."
gem ot artless humor, the only
chances/'
Majorle Marquis, "Caprice."
bright spot In surrounding shadows.
George LeGuere, Henry Duffy
Even the bits are played without
Players, San Francisco.
Rush.
"The Town's Woman'' Independflaw.
Fritz Williams, Josephine Hull,
ently presented at' the Craig was "Parsons for Two."
taken off Saturday after playing
two weeks to small money. Also

^

I

Wednesday, March

a

piece that strives to create
the suggestion ot tremendous happenings \\nthout anything ot surface
moment visible, an unruffled exterThese
ior hiding tumult within.
players achieve Just that by subtle
means. There Is a: rather tremendous scetie between the boy and the
schoolmaster. Here they are on the
eye of their doom and the momentous .thing that passes, between
them Is the schoolmaster's revealangle,

M

ROSE
ZANG
New
WEST

Studio, 138

B8th

STREET,

York»««

Lt.A.

<
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SONGSMITHSIN

Test Royalty Rights

On

COAST E'ADO

Addy

Wedc

for

Lob Angeles, March

'

2«.

Is

raising

a novel

When Spler-Coslow turned their
song over to Harms, Inc., on a

Songwriters!
Here evierywhere just now and
«n top of the world.
Tin pan Alley has come west and
gone completely over.
Forgotten eongr -wrltera .are getIn this setttag and savins money
tlement of studios. Other song wrltare mak'ars of more burrent fame

(for one combina14,000
others while
tion)! »2,000 weekly for
the lowest salary so far heard for

larger royalty basis, the original
publishers paid oft Brltt in the ratio
of what they got from Harms. Brltt
contends that he's entitled to the
percentages and ^ royalty scale of
the gross sales which Harms, Inc.,
makes and hot on the percentage
which S-C received from Harms.
In other words. It has always
been a custom' where a small publisher turned a song over to a larger
Arm to pay off the writers from
the proceeds
derived from the
larger firm. This, the writers contend,-tends to decrease their earn-

the single writer Is $800

ings.

and wondering

In

It

If

'

will

It

^t.

Talking itlcture salaries for writhigh as
Ing combinations run as

^

Brltt

a week

'

a week.

Besides which the songsters are

If

Spler-Coslow received, for ex-

commanding much attention and ample In round figures, $2,000 as
respect They have their own quar- their mechanical
royalty
shai-e,
looked 'upon as
ters on
wise birds In the show business and
the

.

Brltt argues that he Is entitled not
to 11 1-9 per cent of that $2,000
but Instead to 11 1-9 per cent of

writing their heads off.
In all of the days of the song
writers since. Charlie Harris was
suspected of having bought "Alter
the Ball" for |2E In Milwaukee, to
the better days of the self managed
writers' publishing companies, nothing has ever broken so well for the
xDUslc and word men as talking pic-

Harms,

Inc.,

Used for Advertising
Chicago,

Sddle King has been relieved as
the executive head of the popular
division of Columbia's recording
laboratories.
Prank B. Walker
formerly at the helm of the Hardisk, takes charge as song
picker and general executive. King,
a veteran recording man, continues
as a laboratory supervisor.
King came to Columbia from
Victor where he was in charge. He
followed W, S. McDonald from Vic
tor over to Columbia.

subsidiary of Columbia, made that
popular priced disk (It retails at
39c. or three for $1 as against Col
umbla's 7Bo. straight) a strong

Band Set Over Year
Al Katz and his Kittens are
booked until June 1, 1930. The secont longest advance bookings Is
Coon-Samders, who are set until
C. A.

bands.

Katz Is at the Far East in Cleveland, where he returns next season,
In the meantime slated for Young's
Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic City,

weeks starting Sept. 1,
followed by three weeks at Rose-

jail,"

York.

Hospital Girl's Recital
Anita

GBOW.!

Tully,

pathological

tech-

nician in Bellevue hospital, New
York, has turned from science to
song and will render a recital at
Carnegie Hall, April 8.
Miss Tully is a^ soprano and will
donate the proceeds of her concert to the First Surgical Division
of Bellevue hospital.

Bargy,

Paul Whiteman's
piano star, dodged obligation on a
IHT judgment which a Toledo de
partment store, Neuhausel Bros.
Co., obtained in 1924 against him
In that city. They sued to collect
In New York, but Julian T. Abelcs,
on Bargy's behalf, proved that the
pianist had not been served. With
Interest and costs the judgment ex

EABL FULLEB'S RETURN

ceeded $200.

Earl Fuller, oncrtlme Broadway's

daddy of jazz, and now active In
the midwest, has organized the
and
Advertising
Radio
Fuller
Amusement Service, operating out
of WFBE, in the Parkview hotel,
Cincinnati.
^.,iairlsUan~ls-fllling*for~Loew^..w.lth, _^uUerJ3-.aJmJuiff,.ai^,,CSjnerba^^^
als orchestra until then.
as a dance band leader.
:

CHRISTIAN'S

PAEZ DATE

Christian opeiis April 27
the
summer at Palisades'
Amusement Park. He stays 20
weel<3 at the Schenck Bros. park.

^
lor

SEBIAI'S

THEHE SONG

Los Angelesj March '20.
David Sllverstelh has completed
a theme song to be used In each of
the

present

liioturea.

Series

of

"Collegian"

Nat. Rosa directlns for

"The Awakening,"

'

'

Songs Sell Themselves
It was suggested to one music publisher that he bolster his professional
This firm Is strongly allied with a powerful picture producer,
hence the soundness of his argument: "Why should I put on a heavy
'nut' that way; I've got the greatest medium
the screen plugging
for me and my songs.
What more do I need? As publisher of the
biggest musical comedy on the screen I have one of the greatest juveniles
In the business singing my catalog twice a day and other of my picture
numbers plugged five and six times a day in the swellest theatres."
staff.

—

—

lina Moon" waltz Is now second
after topping In sales recently.

A

production song, "Lover Come
to Me," from "New Moon," la

Back

now

the Afth best seller, and ascrlbable solely to radio. Since Harms,
Inc., removed the broadcasting restrictions,
the ether entertainers
•
Remote Control.
have gone heavy for this tune.
The way the plcture-muslc biz Is tied up, eventually music executives
Sixth best seller, "Sweetheart of
like Bobby Crawford of DeSylva, Brown
Henderson, Inc., and Jack All My Dreams," is another radioRobbins will have to be on the Fox ond Metro lots regularly. In fact made product, published by Shapiroboth have been propositioned to do so and take charge of things and, Bernstein, and accredited to Rudy
if possible, conduct their business out of Hollywood.
Vallee for sole and Initial starting
to hitdom.
Waterson's "Wedding
Jazz Oriains
Bells,"
Well's
"Sweethearts on
Jay Gorney, composer, and Frances Homer, daughter of Madame Parade," Robbins "It I had You"
Louise Homer, are being offered for a whole evening's entertainment. (also radio-famed), DeSylva's ".ButMiss Homer offers a series of characterizations in dramatic sketches, ton Up Your Overcoat" from "Pol*
The main low Thru" (also unusual for a show
while Mr. Gorney's offering is a pianolog lecture recital.
part of his act Is a dlscussloh of popular folk songs of other nations to produce a widely circulated
and of popular American songs, with a demonstration of the manner sellef) and Feist's "My Mother's
in which the themes of the latter are lifted from the classics and Eyes," theme of "Lucky Boy," follow In sequence.
other sources.
Have
Others which are selling well inMr. Gorney plays four compositions from which "Yes,
No iBananas" was built, these including a movement from Handel's clude "Avalon Town," "Dream
oratorio "Messiah," Balfe's "The Bohemian Girl," "My Bonnie Lies Train," "Deep Night," "Glad Rag
Doll,"
"Caressing You,"
Over the Ocean" and "Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party."
"That's
familiar
What I Call Heaven," "Down
He explains that the secret of Jazz lies in the "allure .of
tunes not quite recognl^d thro'ugh the veil of a syncopated setting, Among the Sugarcane," "Broadway
which, by Its speed and nervousness reflects the tempo of the coun- Melody" and "Song of Songs for
broken
melody
on
a
Me."
try, and by the superimposltlon of an uneven,
Music biz still quiet; Lent and
strict and even base gives an effect which permits the presentation
the weather.
of old aires In new settings."

&

We

Name

Booked

Room

.,

Hlgglns was heard ad llbbing at
the Palace: "Here's where I go to
while doing the number.

for three

Tommy

from

third
and fourth.
rate
Riemick's "Precious Little Thing
Called Love" from "A Shopworn
Angel'' Is still the No. 1 song of
the country and Joe Morris' "Caro-

which

.

"Whoopee"

seller.

New

'

Marie,"

,'

Walker as head of Harmony, a

HOW JUDGMENTS

bers.
Two are Serlin, Inc., publications,
"Weary
River"
and

.

mony

Roy

Theme Songs

Old

Walker Succeeds King

land ballroom,

26.

Film

Current best selleVs And three of
the first four picture theme nuga«

New Cut-In Angle
Bands
for
Probably as much the fault of the music publishers, the latter are
experiencing a new gyp form of "angle." It's from the picture synGrauman's Hotel
this and that Arm for a royalty
propositioning
chronizers who have been
catalog
of
publisher's
or
another
slice In lieu of their favoring one
Los Angeles, March 26.
copyrights.
Culling the majority of melody themes from a publisher's
With the Blossom Room at the
catalog naturally gives him a sizeable economic advantage on the Hotel Roosevelt put over since its
royalty dividends from the wired Aelds.
opening wHh the Henry Halsted
theirs.
It's
how
to
ask
for
Of course, before, the synchronizers learned
orchestra,. Sid Grauman who Is sort
Berlin Songs Sold
a cinch, that the publishers, who as a class are full of more angles than of generalsslmo of entertainment
After contention between the two any other show business adjunct, were probably the flrst to wL«>8 them up for the enterprise
Is arranging to
music publishing Arms for a num- to that angle.
bring name orchestra Into the 400
ber of years, Irving Berlin, Inc., has
seater every three 'months.
purchased the copyrights of some of
B. A. Rolfe Is doing the unusual of taking two-line ads on the front
Contracts have been signed tti
the old Irving Berlin songs from page of the New York "Times" to plug himself and his orchestra booking replace the Halsted outAt
June t
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co. service for private engagements.
with Aronson's Commanders. Then
Henry Waterson was dickering with
It likely that the Waring Band may
Warner Brothers- Witmark for the
Three Smaller Firms Stand Out
follow them. Upon the opening of
sale of these old copyrights, which
smaller
three
hullabaloo,
It's extraordinary that with no theme song
the Commanders,- Harry Rlphmajji
Included "My Wife's Gone to the Arms have suddenly come to the fore o'n the strength of. popular o;: pro- will function
a^. master of ver^r,
Ragtime duction numbers. Jack MIUs came out of the red with "Girl of My monies for
"Alexander's
Country,"
one week, in' the rdon)^:
Band," "When I Lost You," and Dreams" and the sensational "Blackbirds" score. Joe Morris* "MelanThis It Is said he :wlli do Wltlp
Negotiations
presumably choly iBaby" revival and current "Carolina Moon" did wohdera for that out pay as a tribute .to Joseph iff'
others.
Parade"
no'w
the
Berlin,
Inc.,
deal.
"Sweethearts
on
hastened
anfl
Arm, and Milton Well In Chi with his
Schenck who has bro.ug1^t' him Iier4
Irving Berlin, formerly a i>artner the coming "Dream Train," Is sitting pretty.
to make a talker picture; Schieifok
in W-B-S with Ted Snyder, went
48 the head of the company whlcq.
Into business on his own with two
A Request
owns the Roosevelt,
agency
repreadvertising
Snyder
an
assoclaties.
request
.from
other business
Variety received a strange
has since also bowed out of W-B-S, senting an important radio account. It was asked to express an olplnlon
leaving Henry Waterson solely at whether a popular type of ether program waa to be favored over the
Copjrriglit Music Suits
the helm.
classic style.
The Little Club In the basemenfi
of the 44th St. theatre Is alleged ttf.
Teller, the music printer, states that the Arst time In his carreer he Is
bo playing copyrighted music for
That
these
editions.
in
50,000
Songs
show
same
Stops
printing two songs from the
Melody" proAt without a license from thaf
Determined to prevent use of the are screen musicals might explain it. The songs are "Broadway
American Society, as a result oC
"Whoopee" songs, Florenz Zlcgfeld, and "You Were Meant For Me."
which suit for an Injunction and;
Jack Robbins, the song publisher, pulled a nifty with David Bernstein, minimum damages of
through the American Society of
$260 has beei^
consummated'
now
the.
negotiating
on
Composers, Authors and Publishers, of iKjew's, with whom he was
flled by the A. S. C. A. P. on be-r
Melody"
"Broadway
the
Insisted
that
stopped Peter Hlgglns at the R-K- Metro-Robblns alliances. Robbins
half of DeSylva, Brown & Hender^
for
on
hand
have
them
M-G-M
that
O Palace, New York, this week songs be published regardless Just so
son. Inc. Song involved Is "Creaiq
wasn't
that
it
Bernstein
publisher
told
from singing "Makin' Whoopee," the premiere in New York. The
In My Coffee;"
fell through Loew's could do
the Eddie Cantor novelty song in a matter of money, and that If the deal
Raymond Theatrical Corp., picrights. Bernstein okayed the
Hlgglns' act on Sunday, but re- whatever it pleased about the publication
ture house at 386 City Island ave^
friendly gesture and, as It happened, everything was set although at
moved the following day.
nue, Bronx, N. Y., is being Blm<<
Melody"
"Broadway
hold
of
the
Jack Osterman, now m. c.'ing at the time, some other Arm might have got
llarly sued by Harms, Inc., copy^
through.
come
failed
to
hookup
the Oriental, Chicago, was also tunes If the publisher-producer
right owners of "Tea for Two."
halted from singing the production
number sans authority.
Carnegie Mgr. Resigns

they came to, the studio's
head Informed them they had written a musical revue. It is now In
the works.

Both are M.

March

Now

.Spitalny's Travels

Phil Spitalny, doubling from the Hotel Pennsylvania grillroom with the
C.ipltol, where hei Is guest conductor, at the picture house, makes eight
trips nightly back and forth from hotel and theatre in order to make his
schedule. He conducts two nightly overtures at the theatre, and relays
with a waiting taxi in oi-dcr to play the dinner and supper dance sets
and also making the broadcasting period on time.

distributed advertising plugs carrying song choruses on the back.
Suits ask for back royalties and
an injunction restraining continuance of the practice.

When

1930.

which

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers has filed
30 suits against printers who have

.

20,

mechanicals

received prior to al& Coslow, Inc.

Want Royalty on Lyrics

On one lot three.of the New York
Cong fellows decided If they wanted
to keep on the payroll they had
better get right down to cases. The
..lot's executive had suggested they
look around for a week or so before starting to work.
With their decision to hang on to
the coin payer, the trio turned out
IS songs without stopping. Thinking that should be enough to let
the bosses know they were song
writers, the boys stopped to breathe.

May

gross

the

loting share to Spier

and Hollywood.

tures

.

lot,

57

3 of 4 Best SeDers Are

InsUe Stuff-Music

Work

point In a test case against Spier &
Coslow, Inc., music publishers, who
turned oyer "Was It a Dream?"
which (Brltt co-authored, to Harms,
Inc. The songwriter held a royalty
contract with S-C for two- thirds
of a cent .on the sheet music and
11 1t9 per cent of the mechanicals
plus 16 2-3 of foreign royalties.

One
Theme Song Combo

$4,000 a

:

Transferred

VARIETY

I

Chain Stores Kill Indie

H. Kress, the 6c to $1 retail
has re-Installed sheet
music In its Los Angeles store and
is doing a clean-up,' pricing the
S.

syndicate,

sheets at 30c.

such

Business has been pulled to
an extent In the L. A- store
Miss Johnson's Music Shoppe,
a standard on the coast, has

that

long
been

forced out of business.

&

G.
S. Operettas in Sound
Harry Rapf will produce a series
of two and three-reel condensations
of Gilbert and Sullivan standards

as talking shorts and poaslbiy in
Technicolor for M-.G-M.
Jack Robbins with whom Metro
is allied In music publishing gave
the Arm the idea. Robbins meantime Is exploiting a Harold Dixonedlted anOiology of G. & S; song
l

favbriteSi

Lyman Royalty Award
Peters on "Feathers"
Chicago, March 26.
William P. Peters la putting toAbe Lyman obtained a judgment
gether the score of "Four Feathers"
against WaterBon, Berof
$1,236.64
Paramount.
oh the coast for
royalties on "Mary
Snyder
for
lin
&
for
score
original
Peters did the
Lou." Represented by Phil Davis.
" 'Way Sown East."

John Brown, well known Agure

Columbia-Victdr Talk

.

Persistent reports of Victor (now;
Radio-Victor) absorbing Columbia^
Graphaphone. Latter rates as second to Victor and was repeatedly,
spoken of as merging with Bruna^
wick although both companies °de>«
nied It.
Columbia does M-G-M's synchrci
recording. Victor is swamped with
HOTEL BANS RADIO
about everything else for the disk
Biltmore
Hotel
process,
excepting Warner Bros.'
Bernle Cummins,
maestro, has been signed by Victor Vltaphone which does. Its own rM
as exclusive recording artist. Cum- cording on the 18-lnch disks.
and
Brunswick
with
Columbia very sound flnancially
mins was last
broadcasting notable, with Louis Sterling, head of the
while
no
owing to the hotel's objection to British Qolumbia Graphaphone Cor^
big
seller.'
has
been
a
radio, he
poration, swinging English capital
The Blltmore's ban on a radio Into the American Arm.
wire into the hostelry Is John MC'
Entee Bowman!0 idea of keeping
HEIDI'S BAND AS F-M
the hotel exclusive.
San Francisco, Mai'ch 26.
China Boy, He Go Chop
Horace Heldt and band, now at
H enry Lee, who was Lee Tong the WarAeld, will be sent out as a,'
Li when a Tricmber of" tHe^CHInese TaSclio'ir Wd^MirrciT- BtaBe-'^dea;'^
quartette in vaude known as the Tour starts April 4, playing thei
Chung Hwa Pour, has quit the entire Coast circuit. Several spe^
cialty giris will be added.
stage and gone all-chow mein.
Eddie Peabody replaces Heldt and
Lee recently assumed the owner
ship and operation of Plnetum Inn band at the WarAeld for two weeks
at 168 Nagle avenue, Dyckman seC' and then heads hi? second F & Ifi
unit starting April 18.
tlon of New York.

the musical world, is resigning
general manager of Carnegie
Hall, effective April 1.
Brown has been there for the
past Ave years. He was previously
business manager of the Metropoll
tan Opera for 15 years.
In

as

WHT

mtS

-

.

.

.

VAR1BTr
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Grigsby-Grunow Co«
Manufacturers of Qectric Radio Sets and CombinatioiK

LEADERS IN THE
RADIO WORLD
Announce

WENDELL R/aX
**THe Bed'Headed Music Maker
Monarch of the Air''

LEADER IN THE WORLD OF RADIO ENTERTAINMENT
Presenting

MA JES TIC
**THeatre of the Air
A

Forty-seven Station

WeeUy

Feature Over the Columlna System

Wendell Hall, the first radio entertainer to become
famous the first record artist to broadcast

—

nationally

—the

songwriter to popularize via radio that great
radio hit of his composition, "It Ain't Gonna Ridn
the first artist to sing over a network of
No Mo*
more than three stations—<md the first artist in history
TOUR of Broadcasting Stittions
to make a
'—<md now the first Radio Advertising Specialist!
first

—

WORLD

—

ARTISTSj-SEND YOUR BILUNG, PUBUCITY

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

w

AND ROUTE SHEETS

—

Managing Director of Broadcasting
SUITE 1505

Teihpbrarsr Headquarters,

KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL,

120

W.

45th

St;,

New York

City

Weflnekd^

Much

S9f,

NIGHT CLUBS— MUSIC

'l929
navat cruiser,

is

being operated as

a floating hotel at Brunswick, Oa.,
by a New York syndicate. Since

SEAGOING JOY

Cbanges Pend Among

purdiaslng the boat from the govPelhani Road Places
ernment about four years ago this
flnahcial grqup has taken a heavy
loss in its or^eration as a combinaThe Pelham Parkway roadhouse
tion hotel and night club, in Georgia situation this season will have Gene
and Florida waters.
Geiger once- again cohtrolling two
The Amphitrite made its appear- Inns, the ace clicker of last year,
Schwartz Promoting Con- ance in Lake Worth ofC Pahn Beach Wdpdmasten, and the Pelham Heath
three .years ago prepared to offer Inn, which ho took over last falL
opposttfon to the night life spots "Vincent Lopez opens personally
verted Warship on
ashore with a glrla' orchestra as Easter Sunday at Woodmasten, beIts. chief ^ntertaliiinent draw. Coming associated with Geiger in the
plaints
were filed by Palm Beach conduct of this roadhouse.
At
Iiou Schwartz, of the Club Rlchhotel men' with the town council Pelham Heath, Geiger will have a
wsjii Is negotlatins with a. view to
stepping
in
and
restraining
colored,
the op'
tbow and band on Saturday
APOTatln? a floating night club on

SPOT FOR N.Y.

'

Sound

.

jjone Island

.

summer. erators Just as the society set that night.
The Crying Goldmans are hack
boat winters there seemed about to give
again at CastlUIan Royal, right
pur- the boat a heavy lilay.
Financial and legal troubles fol- across the road from Pelham Heath,
night club operatpr

Sound

this

S. 6. Amphitrite is the
that is Ifeing- sought for this

The

pose by tl)e
and if the deal goes' through, it is
his intention th- have. Oeoi)ge Olsen
,

lowed with the ship lying idle in after threatening to iiow out. Jack
Lake 'Worth until towed to Bruns- Goldman, with his brother Chick,
are the moving spirits, and are
and his orohe^a as the' a(ttraction wick last, summer.
flirting with a name band to buck
aboard shi^ When the Loiig Island
Lopez. AI Goldman Is more or less
season gets under way. The Olsen
"Wired
Radio"
retired, engaged in another busiNear
orchestra is now at the Club Rich*
ness.
>
man,
Geiger at first approached Ben
The' Amphitrite, a reconverted
Reality in Geveland
Beniie to take hold of Pelham
Heath; and. thus create his own
Wired Radio, Inc. is fast becom- competition, in opposition to Lopez
ing a reality. With the advent of at the neighboring Woodmasten.
spring, the first wiring will take Bernle turned it down, knowing that
place in Cleveland next month, Lopez was the big wow up Pelham
with other municipalities to follow. road last season, while Geiger's
Wired Radio, Inc., Is sponsoring idea to oppose himself and Lopez,
At
this "wired wireless" system.
The was to forestall the Goldmans.
corporation is a subsidiary of 'the
Further op tlie road, the city has
North American Corp., a 160,000,000 condemraed the California Ramblers
Paiamottit
utility outfit, controlling the public Inn, the elgrn being removed a
light and power plants' in many couple of weeks ago. Arthur Maccities in the United States.
Lean at Hunter's Island Inn vjiVith
A firm In Schenectady Is at work a no-couvert and SO-cent
Receives hhiidreds of complitable
on e cheap receiving horn, consist- charge for Saturdays is doing a
ments on thO'' rich musical tone
ing of a parchment, receiver with mass biz, while the Red Lion Iiin,
'quality and Jbeautlful construction
©this
some colls, said to cost no more Post Lodge and the rest will be
than 68c to manufacture, for use back in the field again as before.
B D SILVER BELL BANJO with, this "wired wireless" set.
Entertainment service will be $1
and ti a month, depending on the
type of horn, with a series of three
(Black and Tan)
programs
available, divided In type
CO.
Probably the nearest approach
as to popular, classic and educaINCOnPORATED
to a combination of a Bai'bory
tional, and changeable with a switch
Coast, St. Louis and New Orleans
QROtON. CONN.
for choice.
honky-tonk, with a dash of neighborly Harlem low-down atmosphere,
wlilch is peculiar unto Itself, is tblj
Cooing Motif
Seventh avenuo Uack-and-tan at
The Freddie Riches are recon- 136th street.' Probably not .the most
ciled.
The fcifmer Hotel. Astor comfortable or edifying night to
maestro, now a $25,000 a year man make stepee, still there's .no denying
with the Judson Radio Program that on post Saturday from midCorp. over the Columbia Broadcast- night until dawn, more homely na,

'

VARIETY

Mmicians' Air Drive
Minneapolis,

March

Chicago,

2C.

As a means

of spreading propa"flesh .and blood orcheethe movie theatres, the
Minneapolis Musicians' Union is
following Chicago and Is' using

ganda for
traar

in

WCCO, local radio station] for a
half-hour broadcasting weekly,
Pleas that the public uiigfl the
theatre managers to "hijinanize
their music" are sandwiched! in between selections by the unioiFis* 36plece
orchestra.
The orchestra'
members donate their services for
'

these concerts.
Only six loop theatres
ploy orchestras.

C. B. S.'S

5»

Chi Frolics' ComelMck
Morcb

26.

.

Another attempt to reopen- the
win be made around' .the
middle of May, when the government injunction on tlie place exfVollcs

pires;

About six months ago a compromise was elTeeted to (illow the Ispot
to open OS a high class restaurant,
but too mucta ballyhoo spoiled the
plan and the lid was kept on.

now em-

England's Bioosst Hit

"IF I
Is Now

HEW HOME

The Columbia Broadcasting System Bldg. opens In May at 485
Madison avenue, at 62d street'.; The
CBS will combine Its executive offices and broadcasting studios in

I

HAD YOU"
America's Song
Sensation

We took this number over,
from Cahipbell-Conhelly, one.
the

of

.foremost

Britlshi

I

Arms, and easily proved to be.

one structure. Just as the National
Broadcasting Co. did.

the

CBS' home office is now in the
Paramount building with stations
WABQ and WOR, the key stations,
located on 57th street in Steinway
'

Glept

We

Melody Fox-Trot;

Nl

\

Hav« Published

i

iRpBBiNsMinicQmFaiunoN

!

Hall.

SAMMY CARR
.

&

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY
I

IRVING

AARONSON

this Week (Mar. 25)
Laew's State, New York'

Next

Week

—

literally

and

figura-

ing System, sued his wife, Peggy, a tively—comes
under one's eyes
former Tiller, girl, for divorce.
'Without the necessity to migrate
Since then they've kissed and any further through the Black Belt.
up.
How those hot steppers react to
the sizzling Charlie Johnson Jazzapatlon! There's plenty of hot music
WAIL ST. COLD TO WISE
in Harlem, notably Duke Ellington
Beethoven Symphony Orchestra, at the Cotton Club, and Le Roy
{nc on\flnancial rocks. No \^tl- Smith at Connie's Inn,' but the latter almost rate with the effete white
iaaate of debts and assets In bankruptcy schedule.
Orchestra head- bands, in that they cater almost
quartered et 49 Wall street and en- wholly to the Caucausian tourists.
It's at Small's with Uie tariff low
diowed by downtown backers who and
the couvert oS-r-although they
tired of .the entertirlae.
make up for it by getting $1.50 for
a split of mineral water, plus a 60c
toll for a bowl of cracked Ice
that
"STAYS PUT"
and bis steaming syncoJohnson
Murray Ritter is not leaving Ber- p&tors get
almost a 60-60 play on
lin, Inc., to al'lgh with Witmarkthe colors, although that percentage
Warner'a as its professional man- is more nearly reached toward the
ager.
It is understood Ritter was
early a. m. "breakfast dances" when
about to sign a $15,000 contract for the natives are at their hottest.
Johnson appeals to the low-down
three years when he changed his
in both races.
Playing "mean and
mind and remained with Berlin, dli-ty
music" for native edification,
where he started.
the whites, by contract, are most ap-

made

Mutical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra
Overture and Special Scores

WITH OBCHE8TRA OF

-

M

Also Conducting and Siipervisino
Stage Band Presentatiena

WITH BAND OF

20

CAPITOL THEATRE
BTDNET, AVSTRALIA

preciative of the insinuating indigo
modulations and (therein lies the
$250,000
appeal) they seem to vie with the
The American Society of Com- Aframerlcans In cutting up wicked.
posers, Authors and Publishers will If a native of Black Belt danced in
half
the fashion those tough Harlem
split up about $260,000 for their fii-st
quarterly melon of 1929 during the •whites do of Saturday nights, the
du.sky catering crew would probably
first ^eek of April.
shunt the offending negro out. The
The Society's annual meeting Is whites get away with plenty.
held toniorrow (Thursday) at the
The sho'w on the floor Is pretty
Rltz- Carlton, when a beefsteak din- goshawful, especially in contrast to
the crack Dan Healy and Leonard
ner will be served.
Harper revues htfldlng forth at the
Club and Connie's, but it's
Cotton'
Tu'nesmlths on Screen
the free show during the rhythmic
Los Angeles, March 26.
pass for dancing
'etrugjgles that
Archie Gottler, song -Writer, arid tliat's worth more than an eyeful.
On a week-day one ,can enjoy one
Arthur Kay, musical .director, are
appearing
in
scenes
of
Fox's b'f tlie greatest and most provocative dance bands in the country to
"Movlletone Follies."
better advantage. There's more elbow room and no need for the

Music Melon

Cut

St., Indlanapelle,

DANNY CAIRNS

[

Aad HI*

FmeatatloD Ttatore

lad.

I

<

<

B-K-O HELODT BAND
\
Mow Pemsnent Pealnre Eaeli Week'

pt

ORPHEUM THEATR^:
,

RIVERSIDE THEATRE

-

^BIIXV IBMAU, DlreH«v

i

City

^OY FOX

JAOC DUNNp
AND nis
I

ORCHESTRA

Wblaperlnr Comcttif

AND HIS OBCHESTBA
.tMONG THE STARS

CINDERELLA ROOF
L08 ANGELES, CAL.

MONTM.ARTRE CAFE

HOLLVWOOO

[JEAN GOLDK±:rr$

\

OWEN FALLQN

Orchestras
|

VICTOB BECORDB
812 Book To^

Office:

CALIFORNIANS

—

MTTEE

'

ORCHESTRA
New York

WEEK

K-A. BICBHOKV BIU,
Pcrmaoeat AMtcm

tS West Nocth

and His

.

tive Jocal color

THIS

(Apr. 1)

PHIL FABELLO

Heavy

|
>

CLUB RICHMAN

THE BACON BANJO

i

(PABIBIAN USD HEADS!
America's Great^t Girl B^nd

j

Loew's Metropplitani Brooklyn'
Nlrfatly AHrr Aeaii*

SMALL'S PARADISE

TEDHENKEL

.

THE BRICK TOPS

I

COMMANDERS

and HIS

DETROIT

ODB lUh MONTH AT
PALAIS DE DANCE
LOS ANGELES

TOM GERDNOVIGH
oad

VINCENT LOPEZ

Hln.

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA

I

Exoh^e Bm«wlek

and His

ST. 'lEQtS

New York

Artiste

'

ROOF GARDEN CAFE

ORCHESTRA

'Brosdnay and Ksuraey
San Ptranclica

HOTEL

Btm.
j

City

FROM DETROIT

CHRIS

MAL HALLETT

MANN

AND

.

Now

AND HISORCHES'l'RA

LAI^YETtE

HIS

ORCHESTRA

nt the SUIUoa Dollar

ARCADIA BALLROOM

fcAFE

N«w York

Citr

:

X.OS .LKOEUES,

'

.

CAI IP.

HENRY HALSTEAD

.

'

_

'

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPnONAL MERIT
186-8
•

WEST 48TH STREET
Eart af Broadvyay

WANTED

Organized Orchestras
of ten, eleven or twelve men for
engagements starting approxlraatoly May 1.
Include wltb
application letter photograpba, personnel and pre&B material,
r
Ad(Ire*8 Box 770. Variety. Wood*
Theatre BDlldlnir, Chlouto, in.

summer

—

danclng-oti-a-dime rdagH staff.' But
for the free looks, especially for the
new or intermittent Harlem visitor,
don't miss Small's Paradise on a
hea'vy night when the peasantry

have their innings.
As a supplementary suggestion,
tills coming E^aster Sunday night.
I.e., Monday morning, Johnson and
BUington's band from the Cotton Club will stage a battle of
music. The hoofing starts at 3.30
Monday a. m. and lasts until 8 that

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND
NOW FIATINO

Aad His
VICTOB BECOBDINO OBCHESTB^
Now PIATINO
;

I

I

/

•

\

ROOSEVELT HOTEL

I

CLUB BAGDAD
"SoatliUDd'* Hoat BeoaUfal

aob"

DALLAS, TEXAS

JESS STAFFORD

GEORGE OLSEN:
AND

Little Bit of

PI R OL L E

France, Just OfF Broadway

RE ST AURA NT

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe
A la Carta All Day—Our Own Cat<e and Pastry
Table JPhate dinner $l:2S (S to 9 p. m.) and Sunday
all

day

morning. Following which one may
go to bed or to work; depends on
your schedule of duties. Many of
the natives, with their nocturnal
porterlng and manual labor tasks do
their hoofing at these unholy hours,
sleeii'ffiWifeh th6""day~{CTid"ttre---up-for the economic struggle toward

evening.

ORCHESTRA
SOW
PALACE HOTEL

Week

CASINO, MIAMI
Offl««:

to Weot 43d Street

Nev York

BAN FRANCISCO

City

VICTOR RECORDS

6.— BmnMWick Recordloc

IPAUL WHl'^EMANI

A6eZ.

Charles L. Fischer closes with his
the
Roney-Plaza,
orchestra
at
Miami, April 1, and returns to Kalamazoo, mcb.. Ma headquarters.

Final

and HIS

P.

|

HIS MUSIC

|

'

A

i

UOLLHWOOD. CAUF.

And His Greater Orchestra

B. A.

I

STATION

Indefinitely

ZTEGFEID MUJBITK FBOLIC
Prrmnal

[ilrccttoa,

RQLFEZIj

Radio's Premier Conductor

WEAF

.

Lucky Strike Dance OrchMtnv
Palais D'Or Restaurant OrcliMtN
.....

.^mm>jf.nmiRPft

..J:!

.

John

OUTDOOR-OTITUARY

VARIETY

60

Ringling-B.
ningUner

& B. Circus^
watched

show got under way

his big
earlier than

zebras were present, but the speotaoular animal pyramid was out.
High trapeze acts were numerous
as ever, there being Bernard Dooley,
Aerial Clarks, Albert Powell, thn
Markels, Luclta I«ers,. Winifred
CoUeano, Grove- Masco duo, Ira MUlette and M. AIJos.
Miss Colleano
singled witli heriieel catch and leap
stunts, but It Is Miss Lcera who is
especially featured in this display.'

usual last Friday evenliiR (March
21) within New York's newest Indoor arena, the Coliseum at Starlight park, Bronx. .It's a 10-day
date up there, Uie show's' first movement being to Madison Square Qar- Very clever little German girl, still
wearing the medals she won as a
don for three weeks, starting faster kid. The perch acts about same as
Monday (April 1).
usual with the Jahns, Olveraa,
Considering that It was virtually Elletts, Arleys and KaroUs.
The wire workers were In a comA cold premiere, the opening performance was commendable. It was bined display, which had Ramona
a diftlcult assignment for Fred Ortiz, the Mexican girl who brdke
Bradna, Pat Valdo and the rlgglne her arm at the start of last season;
crew to ready the place In less than Nelson and Nelson, Harry Rittley,
two days. When the razor backs Arenas, Harts and Maximo. The latstarted worklfLg there woa a sloppy ter has finally been moved up to. the
track to conquer. In some places the center and certainly merits that on
mud being more than an Inch thick. cleverness. Herberta Beeson hot in
The building used Is the formal the Une-up this season.
Show again opeiis with bar acts,
main hall of the Sesqulcentennlal,
Philadelphia, the structure being of which there are three as against
two last season. Display is much
taken down and transported here.
Improved.
Bob Eugene has the
The big thing about this sea- troupes.
Hend slides handled by B.
son's show Is the cannon act of
and John Ortez, With Junglo
Hugo Zacchlni, billed as "the hu- Dooley
(Max Kldd's act) in the nVonk rope
man projectile" and Imported from slide
workhig
In the middle.
Ella
about
being
doubt
It
Germany. No
and her sight animal act Is
a norklng exhibition. In fact sen- Bradna
sational.
Not strictly new, having working center as tisual, the other
been done here a decade back and rihgs being worked by menage specialists at the same time. Idea is to
nearly forgotten. But the present,
performance, but the Bradna
stunt
is
more spectacular and speed
act, pretty as ever. Colored pigeons
the distance traveled through the
new and looked great.
air Into a net by Zacchlni is greater
The
wild west and posing displays
flier.
than the earlier
as usiial. Theo ''Nelson
The Rlngllng outfit is the first ut are present
present.
The clctwns Include
the outdoor shows to grab the not
such old boys as Jules Tourneur,
"hovelty, but by summer time at
perhaps 80 years of age, and still
least four similar "sensations" arc
going.
Bluch
Landoff stood out with
-due on this side. By the time the
funny
a
bit, while carrj'lng a board
Rlngllng show reaches Chicago, the
Shorty Flynn also
country will be populated with can- on the head.
around, with the laughing clown and
non acta.
Zacchini's machine looks like a those boxers.
First night the show did not StarC
howitzer mounted on a motor truck.
Saved for the show's finale. The until 8:50 because former Governor

gadget la backed up In one of the
side entrances and after considerable selling the gun is pointed upward, about an 80 degree angle.
The black powder explosion at thf
breach Is the bunk. Zacchlni is projected high in the air b:^ coAipressed
air. It Is claimed his pneumatic device is better than others abroad
wtiich use springs, but that is a
question. The man shooting through
the air with arms used propeUerUke, looks as daring as the showman contend It Is. The flight
about 70 feet, perhaps more.
Missed frpm the premiere was
Lillian Leltzel, recently returned
from Berlin, where she was deeper
ately ill with, pneumonia. The classy
aerlalist Is expected to be well

enough to join the show when it
reaches the Garden.
She was so

weak when leaving Germany that
she was carried to the train by Phil
WIrth,

Because of Leltzel's illness, Con
Colleano Is the only solo aot work
ing alone (excepting the cannon
act).
Colleano's routine is un

tret^k

exhibitions,

are again present

The showman's laugh, that sea cow
'XSollath," the sea elephant
trundled around the track
barking as his trainer threw him

billed

1^8

titled to apply.

Obituary

i}

,.

must eontain

the
the
German producer, tbe name of the
country to which exported and the
foreign buyer, the date of the sales
contract, the amount of the purchase price agreed upon, the date
and the amount of the payments re?
ceived in 1927-28 and the method of
payment (cash,' checks, transfers,
etc.). Drafts wUl be considered only
in BO far as they have been drawn
before AprU 1, I92t.
Tbo application must furtbQf
show that the amounts named were
received and regularly
actually
entered at the time given and tor
tho' sale of the exhibition rights of
films mentioned, and that no rebate
of any kind has been granted.
The information contained in the
applications concerning the foreign
purchaser, the sales price, and the
Applications

name- of. the exported

films,

mission of the applicant.
All firms claiming a right to export prenilum permits must present
their applications by MarcAi SI, 1929,
to the Film Foreign Trade Com-

Autos'

(Continued from page

2)

Allege Hays Promise
Frenchmen declare that when
Hays was in ^arls last year, he
promised he would look into tlte
of

possibilities

dUtribution

of

United
pictures in the
States upon his return and would
do £>ornethlng to fur*Jier a showing
of foreign material in the American market.
Sapene now declares that in spite
of
many urgent queries from
Canoble formerly depended on its France, Hays has ignored the subpicnic trade. During the last two
ject since his return home.
years it entertained only one picnic,
No matter what the real situa Chinese tong outing from Boston. ation Is, Sapene says, all European

French

resort has fallen upon hard times,
with the result the trolley company
Is taking up its tracks and leaving
Canobie without public transit.
Like other New England parks,

ton haa been granted .a charter ot incorporation to conduct a business ot

theatrical proprietors or producers. The
capitalization la 6,000 shares of no par
stock.
Th^ incorporators are George R.
Russell, James S. Russell and Oscar W.
Haussermann, all of Milton.

producers believed that the Amerltcan industry has a tacit understanding to keep foreign films out
of the home market, and argues
that contingent and quota laws are
merely counter measures.
The French cinema leader does
not go so far as to ask that French
Alms be forced on the American
public, but' he does advance a plan.
He would like to see trial showings. He suggests that Americans
toKe, say, a dozen of the best available French pictures, chosen on
quality from the country's entire
Americans could make
output.

COMNECTICDT
Then there was Tasso and
F. and W. Amnacment Co., Ine. some sort of a down payment upon
Gunga, the Hindoo that parks his
Sprlngdale, motion pictures, vaudevllh delivery and then supplement that
dome In the elephant's mouth and nnd
producing; 150,000, SOO shares 1100;
is carried around the track.
Last paid In, IIS, 000.
Max with a percentage of what the picIncorporators:
year they -worked In a ring.
Cohen. LIna Belle Cohn and William J. tures make in America.
A new boy, John Tlebor, is work Klernan, all of Bridgeport.
Stand en Test
flsh.

Ing the seal acta this year, Huling
out.
The animals looked
BABNES OPENS 27TH
young and were smaller than usual,
but pulled about the same routines,
Al. G. Barnes circus Opens seasave at the musical finale, which got son at Baldwin Park, Los Angeles,
a real hand. The seal acts seemed March 27.
too long, but win doubtless be
speeded. George Denman again has
the elephants.
First Hair Cut in 30 Years

being

'

act.

Equestrienne acts did not seem to
shape up an well as usual, In fact
the menage riding Impressed as the
best of equine displays.
The Orrln Devenports, Ernestos and the
always classy RelfCenach girls are
on twice in the rings.
The flying display Is again topped
by the Codonas. There is no more
graceful, flier than Alfredo, while
Lalla's catching was faultless the
first night The^glrl In the turn now
sure looked
is Vera Bruce^ She
in tights. Clara Cadonna Is
with the show, riding menage. The

good

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(Continued front page 43)
Prozenko
KInsky
Friken
Geo Stclierban Bd
Raphael

Edgar Rice
Melba Caldwell
Herble Zeller

Samovar

Romo

Bd

Vincent'

.

Charlotte Van Dae
Masked Countess
Virginia Bills
Koelin & Ronayne

Gardea

T«rrac«
Art Kassel Bd
Turkish Tillage
George De Costa
Al Gaut
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd
ITptowa VUla«o
J Corrigans Bd
Vanfty Fair

Rick & Snyder
Larry Vincent
Bonnie Adair
Dot Meyers
Keith Beecher Bd
..

Billy Kranz Bd
are again in the flying division. In
WASHINOTON
of people they looked
Aster
Rose Doucette
curtailed and that goes
E Dougherty Orch
Swanee
for several other family turns.
Carlton
Max Lowe Ent
In the acrobatic division are the Meyer Davis 4}rcU
Venus
Plcchlanls, Rublo. Sisters and YacClinnterirr
irarry Brasse
copl troupe. Latter were off form .Paul FIdolnian
McWlllloms Orch
the first night, missing a number of Meyer Dnvla Oi-cli
Wnrdmnn I'nrk
ceptionai; the number of horses used
M.TX. I. owe Ent
I.«lus
Or
7 Ace.s Orcli
belng^goQSldejayjfj^e^Uced. JTro^n^

— Siegrist.and.-SIegtist:?SlU>Qn..l£QURes.
numbers
somewhat

I

'

.

work

the N. V. A. and William Morrla
contributed inreekly. to his support,
The funeral was held lost weeH
under N. V. A. auspices, 'with Interment In Kensico, cemetery.

Day

Easter and Your Natal

.

MRS. JO PAIGE SMITH

JOSEPH LAEMMLE
"Madame

Kiss,"

Good

Little

"The

Sherry,"

Devil,"

"Maytlme,"

Laemmle,

Joseph

.

eldest

76,

being In "A Connecticut Yankee," at
the Vanderbllt theatre.

of Carl Laemmle, died
22 In Universal City, CaL,
of heart disease.
He Is survived
by his widow; a son, Edward

HARRY BERNARD

Laemmle; daughter, Beth Ltiemmlew
and three brothers, Carl, Louis and

"White Wings,"

hlis

lost stage

March

26 in

Mt

work

a

actor,

69,

Sam

Bernard,

Sinai Hospital,

brother

March

.

Interment 'was in Holly-

Slegfred,

wood.

days of the tl)ia
salesr
in later years
estate activities for

New

In the
Industry,

eases.

man. for IMP, and

York, of a complication of disHe was unmarried.
Mr. Bernard had been on. the.stage
^any years, playing small parts and
until the death oic Sam he was associated with him.
He appeared with Sam in "The
Rich Mr. Hoggenhelmer." His last
public appearance was at the recent Eddie Cantor dinner. Of the
Bernard brothers only Louis survives, Sam, Richard and Harry hav-

early

Laemmle was a

handled' real
Universal.

LOTTIE FAYETTE
Lottie Fayette, 46, of the veteran
Fayette Sisters, died of septio
poisoning March 26 in Bellevue
Hospital, New York. Dottle Fayette, the sister, died two years ago.

ing died.

The funeral will be held at 11 a.
m. today, auspices Jewish Theatri-

IS LOVIMO

cal Guild.

REMEMBRANCE OF

HARRY O'NEAL
'Who Passed

JOHN W. GILLILAND

March

John W. GlllUand, 64, actor, died
recently in New York of a compli-:
He first atcation cf diseases.
tracted attention by his voice as a
member of the Paullst choir.

2>,

Away
1>2S

ME. AHS HBS. JACK FEAU.

Miss Fayette had been 'working aa
Mr. Gllliland had been with a a single.
An attempt is being made to lonumber of musicals and light opera
having sung principal cate relatives, believed residing on
roles in Gilbert and SulUvaii operas Long Island.
and played leads In Dion BouclRhinpck,
73,
Henry
Preston
cault's plays.
companies,

'

Interment in Calvary cemetery.

W.

Stanley died March 2
at Alpena, Mich. He was. the father
of Charles Stanley (Kafka, Stanley

Qeoroe

.

brother of the late Joseph L. Rhtnock. New York and- Cincinnati
showman, died March 24 at the
home of his daughter in Latonia,

Ky.

Deceased was formerly a theatre
and May) and Elmer and Eddie
Stanley (Stanley Bros, and Attree). manager and his son, William, was
Deceased is survived by his widow and 16 children.
Daniel T. Sullivan, who formerly
conducted the Oneco Hotel, New
Haven, died of septic poisoning in
that city March 22,
Latterly he
operated a well known restaurant

'

treasurer

of

Keith's,

Cincinnati,

during the two-a-day regime.

Dominick Cavalle, 42, pianist at
the Lincoln -Webster theatre In Chicago, dropped dead of heart disease in the theatre

says the French Industry will there. As a young hotel' man he
was popular among professionals,
stand on such a test.
Sapene declares France la de- particularly vaudevllllans. Mr. Sul-

March

20.

Deaths Abroad

He

Paris,

March

17.

"Gyp," 52, well known Belgian
and .all livan was 44.
quick-change performer, died sudScreen
same.
Samuel J. Steinberger, long con- denly in Brussels.
product cannot be compared, he
nected
with
the
Arlington
Hotel,
Jara Sedlaeek, Czechoslovaklan
argues, with any other commodity
as it Is the medium for propaganda Washington, D. C, died last week. actor, died, at Prague.
Stefan Chrlstes^o, 66, Rou.iianlaa
and are known to have a marked He was widely known among the
termined to

Europe

.

make

feels

pictures

the

The Wallendas, high tight wire
Minneapolis, March 26.
was the sensation of last
eltect upon public sentiment.
year's show, are again high In perTo mark his retirement from the
Along the same line Jacques
formance rating. There are two acts show game, C. A. George Newman,
doing the same routine this season, veteran hypnotist and mind reader, Halk, distributor euid owner of
Clenvox, a talker device, is ofCerhowever, added being the Rellmuts,
It
locks
shorn.
had
his
long
has
liig through the Hays organization
hat'lng six people as against the
hair-cut
real
Newman's
first
Was
three Wallandas. The new turn
a plan of his own. This scheme
works over a net, the Wallendas In more than 30 years. He plans contemplates offering Americans a
again performing without one. Be- to open a book store. Long hair Is group of the be^t French films
sides that, the presence of the girl no asset in this line of ehdei^^or.
with the understanding that they
top-mounter in the latter turn puts
be exhibited in third or fourth run
It distinctly out In front of the other
act, wlitch

'

.

feeble to atteiid to theatrical

died

tinentals.

INCORPORATIONS

..

'

Bernard,
brother of the late

He says French
an houc has been cut from' the to Will Hays.
IJtee.
running time.
quota regulations and otlier restrictive rules were adopted when
he failed to negotiate with the ConConcord, N. H., March 26.
Canoble Lake, N. H., famous
summer park for the past 35 years,
is the latest resort to succumb to
automobiles.
Founded and maintained by a trolley company, thei

'

Harry

SAPENE ON QUOTA

RICHARO PITROT

Blobard ntrot, 78, one-time vaud*«
viye artist Bad who quit the stoM
to become an agent, devoting mue^
of bis time to the importing of f or^
plication of diseases.
The veteran actor had been on the elgn acts for American theatre%
stage for SO years aiid during that died Mardt 21 in Presbyterian Ho»>'
time had' created numerous leadlnjg pltaU New York, of diabetes.
iSr, Fltrot oame to New York 4t
comedy roles in musical produotlons.
He was a New York boy years ago* and opened at Koster ft
and he made his stage bow at the Bial's with an act in which be did
Standard tlteatre, N. "t-^ la Decem- imitations. Later he engaand ia
ber, 1891, In "The airl From "Mexthe agency end aiid became a globe
ico."
trotter in the sense that he signed
His widow, son, WlUlam Norrlo, up hundreds of acts for engagen
Jr., and two sisters stirvivis.
liients on the Keith circuit He 'wari
Among some of the plays in 'wbilch for many years a contributor t*
Mr. Norris appeiured Were "The The Clipper.
Children of the Ghetto," "Babes In
He is survived by his widow
Toyland," "Tom Jones," "The Soul (Mme. Ahclon), a former circua
trapeze artist, and one son,
'When Mr. Pltrot became toe
BronxyUl«b

mittee.

half

Too Many

WILLIAM NORRia
William Norrls, S7, comedian, died
20 at hla home la' West
New York, of » com-

March

payments received, wUl be treated
confidentially and will not be transmitted to members of the Film
Foreign Trade Committee or any
other' examiners without the per-

By now more

obanged nor does it need anything
BOSTON
different.
The forward somersault
Hie Sfolne and Mew Hampehlra Hieon the wire finds no rival in pcss- atn
Co. of MaamohoMtta. irlth headent-day wire performances. Con is qaartera at Boston, haa b«en granted a
great and always was. His act and charter of incorporation. The capltall
zatlon
la
1,000
of no par atook.
some of the others would have The incorporatoraeharea
Richard J. Dobbyn,
looked better bad the Coliseum been Clifford J. Shaw are
and William A, Sulliequipped with spotlights, which will van, all of Boston.
The Boston CItIo HieatTe Co. ot Bosgo in at the Garden.

Some of the
new last year,

(Continued from pago

conduct business an over the
World in the exported films are ento

AI Smith was late In arrival. The
clock was gping on to 12 when they
than
called It quits.

Wediteflday, Marcli 87, 1821

GERMAN PERMnS

hotises for a period of a year. If
at the end of the probationary year
the. Fi^ench Alms are a financial
failure, there would be nothing to
do but accept the American verdict
Film situation 'as regards American product is at a standsUlL
Partisans 'Just don't seem able to
get together. Nearest approach to
action so .far was when French of
flcials asked the U. S. commercial
attache to submit a iiroposltlon,
and put it in writing, which, of
cours e, was refused.

~7axamount'Isangllng~'fdr~5^£i(nB°
get 36 of Its pictures In here
Is reported having approached
Sapene, editor Of "Matin," the Gov
ernment newspaper. In preliminaries
to

and

to this end.

theatrical

profession.

scientific writer, died in Paris.

entangling Ingram, has been sold In France and
alliances between Sapene and Osso, Germany. Pallos, who has the world
the latter head of Paramount In-, rights, did the trick.
corning

suspicions

of

terests here.

Chatter in Nice
Nice,

March

18.

Rez Ingram tried to' pull a fast
one on Fox, but flopped. Wanted. to
borrow a Movietone wagon for another African picture he contemplates, offering to throw all newsreel and featurette stuff their way
In return for the sound equipment,

Plan evaporated when he mentioned
something about Fox covering neg-

Stories that German companies
were" to build vast studios at Blot
turns out to be the usual hooey.
Blot Is a hill town, world famous for
its pottery^ Just back of Antlbea.
Guy de Maupassant died there.

Anna May Wong, Gaston Jacquet
Lerch Boswick and Tlla Garden are
working on dxterlors at Monte
Richard Elchberg directing.
San Francisco Chinese girl has had
two Vg hits over here.

Carlo.

Donatlen, vclio made "Miss Edith,.
Duchess," here, will be back to film

"The

Girl

and the Walter"

ative cost In return.

of Fox iMoVIetone
clipping off kings.
He's
.nlcked..xuljers..ot,£weden,. Denmark,
and Monaco so far, as well as exklngs of Portugal and Greece, and
is angling. for the kaiser now.
Did
800 feet of Nina Putnam dictating a
batch of "Witty Kitty's," a dally
lUustcated wisecrack she syndicates
Bill

keeps

O'Brien

Peguy of Nicea Films plans to
shoot "Les Mufles" ("The Muzzle )
Story Is by
at Gaumont studios.
.d'K ,JBarbier._«iteument;a.,h,{w. been
cobwebby for two years. Last thing
done there was a Mercanton picture starring Betty Balfour.
'

Two weeks of talkers at the Kialto have been followed by silent versions. Even of poor talkers, it created much interest and brouRht
System was Leon
good grosses.

Lately
mutterlngs have been through Bell.
heard both from the French and
"L'Evadee,"
directed
here
by
from the American factions con- Henri Menessler atid supervised by Gaumont's.

.

Wednesday; Match

VAR

IWB

87,

Bldf^^ Suite

604

Phonest. Centrel 0644-4401
..Palace

•.

.

The Palace this week entcenthed
by spend»aelf agalnat HoIy Week
pver Its
Sfe frwn 11.600 to »2.600
Show, with at least
mit
Ruth
strorier mbnoy names, in

MuJ

5irte

^land,

'3.

Harold Murray and Lou

a total tap of
^itz, Bummarlzes
.Sound »7,000. Quito a chunk for
the Palace, but, by all

ways

of flg-

Past
Mlns, should even Itself up. back
Sree weeks has put the house
ionsiderably because of lack of
drawing attractions. Bills made up;
of
in a hurry and Jumbled was one
reasons for the house showing

measure up
combined entertain-;

*'tJiIs layout failed to

«o Its cost In

.

overabundance ot singing
aient.
Beached a point of monotony when
slx'out of the eight turns held out
Ben Bard, doubling with
•ffocallsts.
ailss Roland In the first h^,\t. continued, as m. c. for the last section,
running on and off at Intervals.
all of his experience,
with
Bard,
eommltted a faux pas when, followher back
ittg Miss Roland, brought
to introduce l^er
fti his own spot
as Mrs. Bard and permitted her to
'alng another number. It was neither
Bard,
and
politic por showmanly of
Roland considerably
fet' down Miss
after putting herself over in nice
atyle on her own account.
Bard wound up the first part with
^^e aid of Bobby Callahan, of the
Callahan BroJthers. J. Harold Mur»ay (New Acts), making debut In
yaude, plainly copped honors. With
.waiter Donavan at the piano, Muriey stormed the house and had to
l^g.oft after two encores and a
jpeech.
Lou Holtz, held over In next to
Shut, added a few new gags, revlved some old ones and made the
Sunday mob like It. His standard
.^Solo MIo" guitar bit came In handiy apd Is still sure fire.
Bernard De Pace, crack mandoIlnlst, with two fem dancers, opened
to good returns while displaying a
'sense of showmanship and plenty
.

'

;

.

When
Virit

technique on his instrument. Bobby'
May, youthful Juggler with a lot of
pci-souallty, did well In the "deuce"''
and looks promising. This boy Is a
smart performer. Johnny Berkes,
not around these parts for several

Hit»

— —

OTTAWA

BROOKLYN
BUFFALO
CHICAGO

63
62

PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ME.

63
63
63

61

ROCHESTER

62

CINCINNATI

62

ST.

LOUIS

61

CLEVELAND

61

DES MOINES
INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES

62
63
62
62

SEATTLE
SYRACUSE
TOLEDO
TORONTO
WASHINGTON

63
62
62
63

.\

62

AUDITORIUM

ZIEGFELD
RITA"

''RIO

times.

for.

Seven-people dance act titled
House program included an organ
"Whirl of Splendor," featuring Har- specialty with Don Gordon at the
and Fisher In adagio and Wurlltzer, a travelogue, cartoon and
was a heavy scorer in third Pathe newsreel, with "Air Legion"
Loop.
3ULI.TVAW OPERAS spot. Featured femme has a mar- (Pathe) the feature.

ERLANGER

ViiV^;,,^'^MAT.
WED.

IwK^
_»5'1

THOa,

Condoliem"
BAT.

Vni..

MAT. SAT
'
95?- MOND.VV, MAIICH
•PIUATES OP PBNZAJirB"
I

THUnS.. FBI., SAT.,

25

•WLANTHB"

WOODS
.

.A nombshell

In

in
Thn

velous stationary one-toe whirl, and
displays an A-1 build In the scantiest costume that has been seen
Supporting the team are
In vaude.
four chorines and a girl singer. All
specialties start and end on a platform against a revolving rear wall,
which carries one group from sight
as it brings another Into view.
big time turn throughout.'

A

Fourth was Frank Conville, nut
comic, who had trouble getting response out of the early crowd until
he finished with a striking Imper.sonation of Chaplin, su're fire for

"JARNEGAN'»

1.rf)w.down

rison
waltz,

the Theatre

Richard Bennett

this mob. Al Shean and Lynn Canter were fifth witii an ofBce sketch

on Ho'lywood

DESIGNED IT FOR THE SHOW BUSINESS
L'kXSy-"^°
YOURSELF, YOU WOULD NOT HAVE MADE A CHANGE

The New

Remington Portable
compact, cnalciit writlne • •
dopendablo, with standard kcyhoard nnd. a

Lightest, niont
rnoflt

-New 'Design-r r^ New
RlRht
alono,

new
make

typewriter

—

;

—

CORRESPONDENCE

^DIAMOND UL"

„„'^Se^«»5^~T"^«

—
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MAE WEST

The D'OylyGarlc Opera Co.

LOUIS

—

—

—
—

,

AND

Chieago.
It will b« hald aubjaet to call,
forwarded or advartiaad in Variety'a Lettar
LiaL

—

had a habit of Inserting between
tlie vaude programs.
Last week, the theatre's first wltli
sound, "Godless Girl" and only five

APOLLO

IN OILBBRT

ProfMtionala hav* th* fraa in* of Variaty'a
ChicBOo Offiea for intortnatlon. Mail may
ba addreasad cara Varlaty, Wooda BIdOt

MINNEAPOLIS

a mixed policy of five acts on Sunday and three acts split up during
the week.
NEW
Programs are dressed
Matlnms
with three or four short subjects
.Wednesday and Saturday
acts of vaudeville, brought in $32,- on every bill with the acts sandOn the Site of the Old Olympic
wiched in, program alternating from
SEASON'S SKNHATION!
500.
screen
to
stage.
Harry Beaumont,
Outside the theatre tlie picture's
about everything now. It gets the formerly general booking manager
exploitation, billing and business; of the Ascher circuit. Is booking the
and vaude layouts are planned to vaude here.
its running time.
Inside, howLast Thursday night biz was
THE MOST-TALKBD-OP STAR AND suit
ever, the stage portion Is etlll Im- pretty brisk.
Walsh and Garman,
PLAT IN THE WbRLD
portant and has plenty to do with two boys and a piano, started off
or breaking a show. Sound strongly but failed to hold the ps^e.
ILLINOIS MA.TINBB_^8ATURDAT making
or silent, a theatre's booker re- Walsh, a baritone of good metal,
A. L. Erlabeer A Harry J. I'^wers, Vgie. mains an Important individual.
has clear diction and looks well, but
ANOTHER izlE^FELD TRIUMPH Current bill has "Strange Cargo," should stick to interpretive songps
which runs an hour and twenty instead of straight ballad style.
MARILYN
minutes, and six acts. First show Garman is proficient at the ivories
MILLER
needed cutting.
Four of the six and executes a solo nicely.
in ROSALIE with
turns hung around long after they
TerrlU and Hanley, comedy acroJACK
were wanted. In one or two In- bats working "dumb," scored with
stances might have been to give their tangled routines.
Nothing
DONAHUE
the stage crew a chance, but most particularly outstanding in the turn,
of it looked like ordinary milking. but can go around the intermePeter the Great, trained chim- diaries. Boys have been working
panzee from pictures^ opened and picture houses.
4 WEEKS ONI.T
provided a good ten minutes of
Freshman and Co-Eds, eastern
'TrlnnphaBt Hctarn
comedy. An unaffected little gent, act, features Mack Gordon, formerly
eating, smoking and riding his bike witli "Jacks and Queens." Act carlike he doesn't care who likes it, ries three girls and three boys. It's
which he doesn't. Electa and Byrne, a song and dance affair of couples,
comic xylophonlst with dancing and not much on melody and little of
singing girl partner, was snappy hoofing. Gals are comely and speak
Winter and Batter Than Ever
in his regular routine but took two lines fairly well, but that lets them
classical encores that weren't asked out.
Gordon la lightly funny at

^

.

having Shean as the! boss and 'Miss
ST.
Canter aa his new stenographer, ,
Metropolitan — Dark.
winding up In a hilarious drunk
By ED. M. CRIGLER
Auditorium—Chicago Grand Opera Co.
Anirrlcnn Dark.
scene.
Homely but solid laugh
Nhultert nnlnbrldge dramatic stock.
Khiihert-Itlnlto— nil rk.
stuff for vaude.
llenncpln-Orplieuiu
"The
Bhady
"Kid Glovea"; stage
Anibasaiular
Monica and Ann Skelly, supported Lady"; vaude.
show.
vaude.
I'untageH — "Clear the Docks"
years, was lightly fynny In the trey by two boys and a girl, closed and
Fox "Air Circus." stage show,
ralaro McCall-BrlUKO .slock.
iinind — Vaudetllm.
groove, with Virginia Sully foiling. clicked. Musical sketch with dancMInitenpolls "Why lie Uood?" Jackie
Gmnil C^ntnil — "Wear.v River."
Berkes' dead pan and his eccentric ing, having the SkcUy sisters as Coogan
In person; publix unit.
IMW'H Stnte "Tide ot Empire."
comedy dancing caught on easily.
shop girls putting on the dog while
Ktat« "The Iron Mask"; stage show.
Miatown—
Dark.
"Siork Mod."
l.yrlc
Miss Roland In a group of songs vacationing at a ritzy hotel. ComAllssnuri — '"fho Dummy"; stage show.
SInind— "lied Wine."
nt. Louis
It-K-O vaude.
put herself across ^letter than was edy results from their goofy at(jrand — "On Trial" (sfcond loop run).
Garlcfc
.Mutual bur.
probably expected. Her voice Is not tempts to act like blue-bloods while
Burl, stock.
Liberty
particularly Impressive, but she has trying to rope two young society
Clara Bow's first talker, "The
the trick of sellings songs. A seven gents^
The Tent, one of the city's most
for
Minne.sota
Wild
Party,"
nt
or elght-mlnuta trailer of her exMain floor filled shortly after birthday .attraction next week. r;iKhlonal)le night chilis, has closed.
ploits In screen work precedes. She noon.
Ding.
Series of special niclits declU-ated Hptel Coronado has opened Its new
Is doing practically the same act
to those who have been prominently nlKht dining place. Coral Glade.
she did In picture houses on the
Diversey
Nord and Olive
identined with it, including Al Mit- ^Sebastian nnd
coast.
After a varied career and many chell, m. c; Oscar Baum, orcheatia O'Neil featured.
TInova and Balkoff, dance revue, policies, Diversey Is now in the
director,
and Eddie Dunstedter, oi on the closing end, not caught. hands of the Ascher brothers. Max
Eugene Ooossens, English conShow running late, brought the and Hariy. White elephant re ganist. Murray A. Pennock, man- ductor,
and Senor E. Fernandez
ager, says it played to 3,000.000 durteam on 'way past five o'clock.
Arbos, conductor of the Royal
opened about four weeks ago and
Attendance very good Palm Sun- has managed to stay on the black ing first year. The record week was Symphony Orchestra of Madrid,
Paul Whlteman eiigHyemont, \vh<?n
Loop.
day.
have signed contracts to conduct
side of the ledger so far. Getting a 101,948 attended.
the St. Louis Symphony during itii
break on pictures and several other
State- Lake
50th .anniversary season starting
angles, Aschers have reduced the
m. c, rtem
Nov. 1.
A year ago last week the' State- nut on the house to a minimum. Al Mitchell, Minnesota recently
by
Lake had what was rated a better They are going to wire the house onstrated his versatility
Eddie Dunstedter at
The New York Theatre Guild and
than normal gross of $17,500. That next week and make a strong bid filling In for
the organ and giving the regular A. L. Erlanger are completing plans
was with seven acts of vaudeville for the neighborhood trade.
organ
concert.
for next year's Guild subscription
and one of those feature dims they
Meanwhile they are running with
season at the American.
Bight
•Frank N. Phelps haa resigned as weeks of the American's coming
Radlo-Keith-Orpheum district man- season will be held for Guild atager for this section and has been tractions.
succeeded by Claud Saunders, who
Incomplete plans for next seator 10 years was the head of ParaAll matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to currant week unless
mount's exploitation department. son at the American lnclu(ie ZiegFrank Burke remains as house feld's "Show Boat," Eddie Cantor in
otherwise indicated.
"Three
Cheers,"
manager,
taking complete chat-^e of "Whoopee,"
The cities under Correipondence in thia laaua of Variety are as
the theatre, as well as handling the' "Dracula," "Blackbirds of 1928,"
followa and on pagea:
publicity for both R-K-O 'Twin City and "BiUle." Several Tyler revivals
are also in prospect.
houses.
BIRMINGHAM
63 MINNEAPOLIS
61
The houses In Mr. Saunders^
61
RKO has postponed the date tor
63 MONTREAL
BRONX
group, In addition to the Minneap-

Chieago

in

Then

•1

CHICAGO

YARIEnrS CHIGAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge
Woods

ETY

I

Colon .CombinatloBL.

Individual to Rcinlneton
this the outHtandlns portable In
Don't buy a portable until
history.
f(!.iturea.

you have seen the new Remington.
branches everywhere.

Deolers and

Portable Typewriter Division
Remington Rand Business Service,

BUFFALO,

N. Y.

Inc.

Hennepin-Orpheum and the St. talkers at the St. L>ouls to April
Paul Palace-Orpheum, are those In
Denver and
Winnipeg,
Duluth,
Omaha. Like Mr. Phelps, he will
HI* Uajciity'»— Dork.
make Minneapolis his headquarters. l*rtnce*<e
— Dark.
Mr. Phelps opened the HennepinCapitol — "Lady ot the Pavements."
Pttluce— "Lucky Boy."
Orpheum here and, under his. expert
olis

——

Loew'B "Captain Lush."
guidance, It was a big money maker
Imporlal "Seven Footprints."
at the outset. The Orpheum circuit
Strand—K^bangea.
took him away for other assignKmnrcHs Changes.
OTphranl-^Stoiik.
ments and trade toppled.
Cityety Burlesiitie.
After the Minnesota's opening the
ran
into
a
Hennepin-Orpheum
Imperial will shortly be wired and
heavy decline. At the start of the that Loew's will not be long in folpresent season, Phelps was recalled lowing suit. Princess, legit, wMch
from the Chicago executive offices has been used for pictures at odd
as district manager to give especial times during each season is also
attention to the Hennepin-Orpheum likely to be wired for next season's
on the ground. Althongh other opening.
houses are running far behind the
same period a year ago, the HennePalace, v/hich had a bad lime last
pin-Orpheum grosses have averaged week, billed "Broadway Melody"
10 per cent 'better. Phelps has not next weelc
had a vacation In 15 years, and Is
planning an extended one.
Permit has been granted to build
4.000-seateF theatre at Stanley and
St. Catherine in the heart of down-

—

—

CLEVELAND

By—GLEtlN

C.

"Good News."

—

nnniia

town. This will bo another Famous
Players house. Almost opposite this
r-ltc location has been p(irchas'>d for
similar theatre, which. It i» said-,
will be operated by Fox interests^

PULLEN

OhlO: "Draoulo" (2d week),
(iordon Square Stock.
PIajhoas»— Hod.

—

Pictures
—
—
week).
Mate (wired) — "Kid Gloves"; unit.
Cnmeo (wired) — "Million Dollar Cellar."
lOttb— "Samba"; vaude.

"Broadway Uclo<1y"
fUil|iua« (wired)
(4th week).
Palace "OlDce Scandal" vande,
Allen (wired) "Duke Steps Out."
Hip (wired)— "Hearts In Dixie" Od

—

;

Surprise when Carl Brokaw, forassistant city editor of Cleve-

land News, copped off Job as press
Considagent at Keith's Palace.
ered a rank outsider, Brokaw nosed
In
the
boys
half-a-dozen
out

'

H.

C.

Young, manager of the Chi

Ct.Tgo x)fncc-of-'National-Screcn.;ScFV.^
ice Corp., haa Installed a spccl.il

service department to make up the
de luxe style of art titles, heretofore only made by the New York
offine of the concern.

Chirago Exhibitors' Ass'n; Is moving its offices to the Standard Oil
building April 10.

IU4 roems sod

tetba

REGIS HOTEL

ST.

Newman

M,
the- Slorie Reom'wltlieal Batb.
.tlVJU. SIMM
been made 6Url« Reom wHb Bath
tlLM
aii.w
iinovi Data
Batb
TwIp neds withoat
Deoble Roeas wMbMt
wMboat Balk. .fM. i!t.M

John Collins, from
atre, Kansas City, has
p. a. for Loew here.

. . .

.

with Batb
OoDble RoeiB wit
Itb Batb
TmlD Bed* witb
Ruhnlng water In

|14.M

I

Instead

of

Hanna

closing

May, as

In

will play road attrac-

"Coquette" did

at
stagehand
when hit by
300-pound flood light. Was striking "Bachelor Father" oet closing
Rope lowering "nui&ince
night.
For the first time the State-Lake spot" to stage slipped and light
held a trade preview Thursday struck Traxler.
midnight on "Syncopation," RKO
talker.
Frank Mayo, former Universal
movie star, now m. c.'ing at Hotel
.Tames Coston, operator In re- Wlnton's Rainbow Room, danceceivership ot the National Play- and-dlne spot, and sitting pretty.
houses, back from a hurried trip to
New York. Will start remodeling
the Stratford in a few weeks.

Installing
Ascher
Bros.
are^
Movlephone, synchronous outfit, In
the Diversey next week.

CHICAGO

Werld's UMIeal,

racket.

usual,

Tom Dalton, owner of a string of
burlesque houses on the Pacific
coast. Is here looking for people.

MORRISON
HOTEL

mer

Green Min cafe has cut out Its tions up to June 8.
floor girls and henceforth will play $23,000 last week,
acts only.
Ernie Toung was to
have put on the next show at the
Harry Traxlcr,
Mill but called It off after several
rehearsals. Billy Rankin will continue to book the acts.

7.

MONTREAL

iM.M
all

rooms

Conveniently located to all tbentres
Within wiklblDB dlstaoca of tba .loop
81* M. Clark St.. Phone Oapeirlof IStt

Ohio, severely injured

m
ALSO

WB DO
tm

i,d60

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE
New and Used Costumes
LESTER LTD.
14

W.

I/ahe St.

CHIOAOO

-

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

$00.00 and up
Hartmann, Oshkosh

&

Mendel Trunks

ALL MODELS—ALL BI'/.ES ON HAND
AT r.RKATLY KKDUCKD PRICKS

USE

ICRPAIRINO

OPEN ETKNINOS

WRITE FOR CATAtOQ

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, Naw

••vmtth Avtnii«, batWaan 40th and 41at StrMta,

SOLE AGENTS FOR H *
Pboacat

Umaaoe

M TRUNKS

IN

Yarh OMi>

THE EAST

eia7, PrtnsylvaBi* toet

'

;
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELESOFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR

loew'a State Bldg., Suite 1321-22
707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
pected.

The

chief referred to the

Pantages
Pantagoa vaude bill this Main street honky-tonks, that were
Nothing outstandlhg, but the going the Jlnilt with the chumpa.
Proprletois of one of the shows and
men are now
Harmony Four opened. Good har- two outside ballyhoo
monizing voices, deserving a better .serving 60-day jail sentences.
spot. Opened In dark stage, for no
Schwinder,' fodeo
Marie
Mis.
Douce spot to
reii.son whatsoever.
Los Anhospital,
Ramona
rider,
in
Raymond Wllbert, comedy juggler geles, with broken rib following
anil manipulator of golf clubs and
balls.
He has a good sense of hu- fall.
mor and had no trouble satisfying.
D. R. Falls, projectionist at GateGolden Bird In trey spot. This is
way, 1.0S Angeles, in Methodist
the singing canary bird gag. Shape- hospital with Infection after having
ly dame with the violin draws favora tooth pulled.
able attention and the bird gets
in his chirps where needed. At the
Arrival here for a week's stay of
second show Saturday afternoon the 19 Japanese hotel and railway men,
!3tanaui-d

week.

ciistomoi-s appai-ently relished.

pay

bird didn't work so well In tile audiWhen on stage everything
ence.

okay.

who are making a

tour of the. Pacific

and

Male does a

lot

•

Rlalto, Tucson, Ai-lz.; Lyric, Monrovia, Cal., and Melrose, Los Angeles, are all being wired for Vita-

John Bennett will have principal
supporting femme part In "The. phone.
Pirate" which Curran and Belasco
LK>cal operators' union. Local 160,
present here, starrlnir Doris
A. T. S. E., Is provld'.ng a course
Keane. Worthlngton C. Miner Is
directing production, assisted by on operation of sound equipment for
Wqn. Dubois, the author, and Alice all members.
Kauser, New York playbroker, who
Ben Markson, scenario writer, has
in said to own the play In association with Miss Keane. "The Pirate" left Fox. Markson was formerly In
the Pai-amount publicity departopens at the Belasco April 16.
ment.
Though Superior Judge Westover
Jane Manner, former conductor, of
Awarded judgment for $1,000 In
favor of Ralph Spence in his suit a speech and drama school In New
against Fred Hawks, hotel clerk, York, now personal voice tutor to
court also granted croas-petitlon of Vllma Banky.
Hawks for $1,000 against the writer
"Tee for Two," first James Glea
for unpaid salary. Spence sued on
son sound short golf comedy for
an unpaid note.
Pathe, now In. production. Monty.
Chief of Police Davis notified Brlce starts his first "Wildcat"
short April 8.
Police Commission that the "in
decent shows" against which com
Claims of three participants In
plaint was filed by the W. C. T. U.
are all now under strict surveil- recent dancing marathon staged at
that they were
lance, with no further trouble ex- Cinderella roof,
OTPped out of $1,029 In prize money,
T^ere disallowed by state. labor com

Cal.

Actual construction of new 3,600seat house in Hollywood for Alexander Pantages started with breaking of ground on site at Hollywood
boulevard and Argyle street, Pantages has taken a 26-year lease, oh
building which will havo 210 foot
frontage by 810 feet depth. House
Is
being constructed by Bartlett
Syndicate Building Corp., .who will
operate business portion of building.

,

PrlncewH— "Honeyxnooh Flats."
Blvoll—Vaudfllm (Pan).
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
Empire—Mutual Bur.
WcTld (wired) Cbongs.
Ohio (nired) Change.

missloner. Claimants were Al John
son, Russell Secret, vaude cartoon
1st, and Emll Pelle Catlln, former

HOBT OBIOINAL

la

thr OoldeD

chorus

Carl—MULLER'S—UU

man

with "Student Prince"

company.

"TWO OLD TIMERS"

——

has come here

A

Co-

an

LITMII

00 1,

FtCtOTf

mak£i anj vet
made bi
needs

—

band.

177-in

Mumtn

Avenin

Saa

Fraaeiie*.

price.

very desirable

1.560

censorship

before

bills

the

Ohio assembly have been killed, and
there'll be no cutting of talkers
for at least

twO

years.

H. H. Geary. Fostorla, C, business man, seeks to build a combination theatre/ hotel and office building to cost $400,000 In that city.

offices

against Nina Young Club (Nina
Greene). Claims for pay total $83.
Proprietor contends they quit without notice.

R.
Orphenm "JImmle'a Women,"
Russell Mack, Kuest star.

Ford I. Beebe, long a writer of
Pathe outdoor pictures, signed by
U to write titles and continuity In
serial and short department,

ter"; vaude.

HUGHES

WILL
By —

—''Hla

stock;

Woman"

Captire

Halnstre«t

—
—
Bojai— "CaptalD Iiash."
Olobe—^Musical stook; pictures.
Oayety—^Mutual, bar.

vaude.

.

_

lien's BUdlaad "Broadway Melody.
Newn)aiv^"Close Harmony."
Fanto|:ea "The Lone Wolfs Dangh-

of

at

Broadway, N. Y. C,
Suite 1504

ner of

ll-year-old. wintryout contests for Our

tiie

Gang comedies conducted by Loew
theatres In the east, is at the Roach
studio. He will be used as a brother
of Joe Cobb, same age, two Inches
Kid
taller and 14 pounds heavier.
Is slated for a three months' stay.

Lois Moran and her mother have
opened a ready-to-wear gown shop
here.

—

A

SYRACUSE,

VARIETY BUREAU
D.

C

WASHINGTON,

By CHESTER

—

30 the guest star will be

March

N. Y.
BAHN

B.

Wletlng ^D^rfc, reopening Monday wttM
Ralph Murphy-Harry J. Brown stook.
Temple—Mutual bur. and Olm.
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
1620 Columbia Read. N. W.
I^ew's Mate—Vaudfllm.
Teiepheiio Columbia 46S0
Strand "Behind Closed Doors."
^nplre "The Cohens and Kellyo."
Eoke]H-"TJio Redeeming Sin."
By HARDIE MEAKIN
RiTlera "The Wolt ot Wall Street.**
'
Syrao ose C hance.
Belimco (Shuliiert) ^Dark.
BlvoU—Change.
Steve
>'tetlonal
(Erlahger-Ropley)
Brighton Vaudfllm.
Cochran's stock.
Begent Change.
FoU's (Sbubert)— "Trial of Mary DD'
Horroid Change.
gan"; liext, "Qood News."
Bwna—Change.
Oayety "Jazz Regiment" (colored muPolaee Change.
sical).
Avon—Change.
Strand Mutual bur.
Pictures
Colambla "Bellamy Trial."
The Palace, neighborhood hous^Earle "Carnation Kid."
to be wired.
Fox "Making the Grade."
Metropolitan "Lucky Boy."
Palace— "Mating Call."
Edmund R. Vadeboncoeur, Sun*
day editor American, handling th«
Loew ho.usea are pulling a new dramatic desk; Franklin H. Chose,
Big
one on placing advertising.
dramatic editor, confining activities
spread' went on Friday preceding to Journal.
Saturday opening; cut about half
for Saturday and Sunday carried
Schlnes liave closed the De Luxe^
single.
lines
less than 75
Utica, with no reopening date. CirColored "Jazz Regiment" In at the cuit acquired this house from Robgiven by the
Gayety replaces the stock burlesque. ins Enterprises; lease
Recently thO house added pictures Lux family until December, 1931,
to the burlesque.
Morris Fltzer, one-time co-lessee
here
formerly
later
at the head
Empire
and
of the
Jack Connolly,
with Hays organization but now of houses In Buffalo and Los AnBuropean director for Fox Movie geles, returned to the Empire aa
acting manager, filling In for Albert
tone News, was In town on Satur
day trying to say hello to one thou P. Kaufman.
sand and one cronies In about six
hours. Had a hectic day of It Sails
again Friday for Europe.

The Argenne

416

——
—

—

-

—

'

———
—

—

——

—

.

Arthur DeTltta, former camera
has been

man for Fo^ silent News
made contact man for

the

both

ROCHESTER, N.
By DON RECORD
—Dark.

Call for—

Y.

'STEINS^

lO'cenm

TempIO—Dark.

Theodore Dickson has been placed
Following Russell Mack as guest
in charge of wardrobe and property
department at Patlie, and given title star at the Oberfelder-Ketcham
stock at the Orpheium, for the week
of service manager.

Norman Chaney,

stock.

'

,

Roehester— "Lone
and vaude.
Pnlace—Vaudfllm.

KANSAS CITY

with Labor Bureau

By JOE KOLLINQ
Players stock.
"Desert Nights"; vaude.

Palace— "Ned McCobb'a Daughtof^
Scott is charged with having traude.
lured the girl, by promises of fame
Empress Mutual bur.
f^apltol "Canary Murder Caaa."
and fortune In moying pictures. The
lyrl<^.T«"The Barker."
couple went, from here to Canada
Keltb's— "Redeeming Sin."
"
but were Intercepted by Peace
"'Tide of Empire."
Bridge authorities when attempting
to re-entor the United States. Scott
Brlanger-Orand and Shubert the^-j
was held In $10,000 ball.
atres dark Holy Week. Fritz Leibe(l>..
In Shakespearean rep at formei;'.;
Another sure-seater at 311 Dela- house next week; no booking aa^''
Phila- nounced for Shubert.
ware avenue announced.
delphia corporation operating Little
Picture Theatres has, taken a 20Krlanger-Grand ready for sounCyear lease and will erect a $46,000
pictures soon.
house to seat 300.

and silent news. Office
Half of the six movie theatres In Movietone
has been set up for him in the Fox
Marlon, O., hencefodh must be theatre.
dark on Sundays, Judge George p.

Cal.

SUB^LET
3

slclans, filed suit

CINCINNATI
National
Cox——

Albee

'

.

.^MCORDEON
FACTORY
la Un UalM Stata
Ttl«

a

-jn

'

Gueri'Inl
Tin Lttilat

}r

take a Job

Directors of the Retail Merchants'
Board Indorsed the movement to
establish a legit theatre h^re. William E. 'Vogt and' Wilt L. Kerr, who
have booked .shows Into the Coliseum from time to time, ore promoters. They would build a 2,500seat house, 'with $2.60 and $2 top

Reb Spikes and Gene Wright, mu

lliat

to-

dental laboratory.

All

ar advar*

Liat.

Toft—Stuart IValker

—

year, plus a good chance of getting
along In the. world." That is wliy
George May, formerly of Chicago,
who' tried' his' hand In the mo.vlee.
and on the musical comedy stage,

Mike fSore, former president West Scofield. so ruling In the case of
Coast Theatres, has Installed Quali- receivers for the Marlon Photoplay
tone reproduction device in his Co., operators, of the Grand. Marlon
1,200-Beat TlvoU, Los. Angeles.
and Orpheum theatres.

Direct from Train or Theatre
VoD Ar* Welcome
724 So. Hill St„ Los Angelea

farwanM^

Uaad In Varlaty'a Latter

—

"Three meals a day, 365 days a

will

COFFEE SHOP
Wed

hm

fra*
of Vartaty**
infarmatlon.
Mall

act

TOLEDO

Edwards.

aubjaat ta eall ar

-fcald

the State, that city, replacing Ray ported Eilsle Hipp, 17, of Charlotte,
liuddy, transferred to management N. 0„ from that city to Buffalo In
of California and Strand, Salinas, violation of the Mann "White Slave"

const, is reported to be forerunner
of wholesale introduction Into Japan
Casey, man and of American hotel Ideas and amusetalking act. next. ments equipment.

City."

Um

Offlea far

'lay ba atMraaaad aara Variaty, Laaw'a 8uta
,Bld», Suite 1221-8% Laa Angataa. H will ba

J. lAwrence PlUegaxd, assistant as a theatrical man. Is beln? held
manager Fox West Coast's Wilson here by Department of Justice opat Fresno, appointed manager of eratives charged with having trans-

Robert E. Callahani rodeo promoter, made defendant In four suits
filed with State Labor Bureau toof hoke and soft
taling $146 by riders who say they
shoe dancing shuffle that got across
"Warner replaced James were not paid.
John
Closing Crane In "Broad way,"- at Vine St.
Nothing special.
nicely.
spot tp Launa Alcanlz, Mex dancing
and marimba band act. Six boys at
Lola Adele Keycs granted divorce
the instruments, boy and girl step- from Horace L. Keyes, saxophone
By E. H. GOODING
pers in routine of Mex and Spanish player with Abe
Lyman band.
Pnlocfr—WriKht stock,
dances. About the usual run of that Charged
cruelty
and desertion,
Vlta-Temple—Paaalon Flay.
type.
Pununonnt^^'Dummy.'.' ataRe gliow.
Couple married eight years, with
Valentine— "Bellamy Trial."
On the screen Unlversal's talker one child, custody of which was
State—
"True Heaven."
"Cohens and Kellys in Atlantic given to mother.
Pantiieon— "Love and. the Devil."

Cooney

woman comedy

Ana»im

ILo*

LOS ANGELES

Charge

in

27, 1829

Wolfs

_
^
„
Daughter"

.EaatmanT-"Redskln'* and unit.
PlecadUly "Wild Orchids."
Begent— "Behind the aerraon Lines."
Eloy'A— "Making the Grade."
*
Strand—Change.
Family—Change.
Oayety Dark.
'Vlcto«l»— Mutual bur.

AiiSOLUTLLY Gu^R.\N TC

best materials properly blended
Manofaotured by

Stein Cosmetio Co., W.T.

Blanket passes to cops and fireIssued by Rochester theatre.
to come and bring families.

THE

MAY

The proposed fine Is guest and announced blind would
legislature.
from $500 to $1,000 and a two-year be welcome at all talking pictures.
penitentiary sentence.
He said he could get story oke.

Let

Us Do

Last week's voting at the Plantachoose four dance orchestras to play return dates re-

When you

Blind man went voluntarily, to
Piccadilly to see "Canary Murder
Management made him
Case."

.

Weems

Ted

leading,

I

SOLD EVERYWHERE

men

A bill to prohibit the practice of
clairvoyance where money is obtained has been. Introduced in the

In

th«^

»>ima be assured of recelvbts

lectures.

Urged

sulted

[:

—

Oayety theatre closed for fourth
time this season March 16. Film
grind didn't go, nor did medical

Frances Starr.

tion Grill to

f.

—

Lyndy theatre finds seats torn
out In renovation drug on market.
Offers to give them a'way.

New 12-week cour.se in scenario Johnny Johnson and Pennsylvahians
Three Western New Tork villages
writing will be started at University were i^ext; Jlmmie Joy and Bruns'
voted for Sunday movies March 19
TEEATBICAI OUTFITTEBS
of Southern California this week wick recorders, third.
and one against. Geneseo, Clyde
1580 Broadway
New Verk City A. H. Halperln,. formerly story edl
Naples were in the yes column,
Word comes from Lawrence, Kan and
tor at Fox studios, Is In charge.
(Seneseo showing record vote to
sas, the home of the Kansas State
down efforts of normal school ofthe revival of "Ten
ficials.
Painted Post was 216 to 80
Roy McCray, former manager University,
Nights in a Bar Room," by the Unl
Shrine Auditorium, appointed act
n.egatlve.
verslty Players, will bo taken on
Ing manager Nat Farnum booking
tour through Kansas In April.
agency, which Mrs. Farnum is op
husband's
erating under her late
C. Clare Woods, late manager of
SOHELX SCENin STUDIO. Colombus. a name.
Berpliel— Dark.
the Royal, promoted to district mant^npltol— "Bellamy Trial."

CO

Your Shopping
are in Los Angeles
want will be

you

anything

selected by expert shoppers
and delivered to you a May
Company service to busy the-

—

atrical folk.

Just

Phone MISS MONROE
TCCKEB 8SU

'

SCENERY
and

DRAPERIES

DES MOINES

ager of Class
for Publix.

B

houses In Colorado

Casino— "Under the Tonto Rim."
Des Molneii "The Iron Maok."
Gnrtlen "The Awakening."

—
Ornlieum — Vaudfllm.
Pnlace— "The Overland

Creations Original
U8ED IN

'

BUFFALO

CO.

By siONEY

<

Hanclion and Marco Ideiu playlnic Went CoiMt Theatrn, Inc., and tVUliamMn
Tult and Iloyt Tlieutres In Anntralla

£

.

—
—"Broadway
.

Limited."

-.lafayetto—J.'Wflatr .lUxar.'l-.

Evktoa, St. P«t«T«bnrtr, Ha.: Palmer Hlnm. Plilladel|iliin, Fa.; BJckard It
Nace, Phoenix, Artz.i Dannr I'Untl, Johnatnwn, Pn.) II. R. Sremnn, I<exinKton,
Ky.l Bamett AmnMment Co., Kancan City, Mo.; Bert Smith, Baltimore,

J. E.

and

seTentr-flTS otiier

prodnoers of De Lnxe staare nrmluotlunii
Canada and Blexlcd

In the United States,

.

FANCHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY
643 Sol Olive

St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

(Mutual)

-

The Clement- Walph Players
March 80.

at

the President close

..

Scan-

'

.

under

reels.. The house has
all sound policy since
'
-

been

lease.

last

August

"Whispering" forces In the house
the Iowa boxing bill sponsored
by the American Legion.

killed

Wade

New York

City

loves

——

dals."

news

St.,

and the dainty things milady

Telegraph.'

President— "The Spider," stock.
Dark.
Strand 'True' Heaven."

AT425;000 oTTrce'dWlKenfe b'unaIng will soon be erected at Marshalltown, Iowa. A corporation will be
The Fox-Great Lakes theatre formed to build the structure, and
orchestra returned to the pit this $100,000 in stock will be sold in the
week, playing for comedies and town. Reported A. H. Blank will

flayety

W. 72d

The Sunshine Shoppe

Princess

BalTalo— "Chinatown Nights.!'
Illpi>— "The Cameraman."
Centorr "The Oodless airl."
.Greyhound
Great
"The
lAkes

—

AI,I.

.

BURTON

226

OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

—

,

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Scott, giving his occupation

M INERS
MAKE-lfP

Est.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

;

,

=
-

'

—

'
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HOTELS FOR SHOW JPEOPLE
L
« g Olid TTp Sln([j»
913 ^ndVpPoable

LORRAINE

GRANT

SINGLE BOOM, HATB, fZ.M OF
DOUBLE BOOM, BATU, $\1M AND «2I.0O fTBEKLT
DODBLB WITIIOl'T BATH, «14.00 WEEKLY

SINGLE ROOM WITIIODl BATH, ll.ZS AND fl.SO PER DAX
SINULE nOOU, DATU, $2.00 PER DAY
UOtDIJB R0O.M WlXnODI BATH. Sl«.00 PER WEEK
DOUBLE ROOM HITH BATH. SI7JI0 AND «21.00 WEEKLY

LEONARD

'

HICKS. President

Hot',!

Bathe.

••Shower

I^ORRAINE and GRi^NT'—CHicago

Hotels

Opposite
v., A. Club

ana Cold Water
Telephone

m
^

LONOACBB

Phonei

West 46th Street
New York C(ty

"284-268

GEO.

6800

8CBNEIDEB,

Prop.

NEW YORK CITY
eoBTealeace

325 West 43rd Street
Batb.

PrlTBte

AiOw~<»Sk^;
% B and to Single, 'Gi-^^V^^
.

Catcrlns to the eonfart mmd
the proreenkiB.

RooB*.

3-4

,

...

STXAM HEAT AND BLEVT1:IC LIGHT-

.

246

West 61st Street
Columbus 8950

'

West
at
Columbus
-

'

341-347

5-i- JnBt £ftBt of Broadway

^

WMs'Mldtalfs*,
TARIgnTf,'-"

M
_
.

ADTESniw^
unEBS
oNB iBSOB om*

Betchman Mrs

Kirk

Felix

Blel

T

Folia

W

& C

By JO

ICampuB Five
'Carter Bol>

H

I

'f

.

Pairoer.HeBiy

Pymm F

~

Rector John

Frohman^Bert

Roland Bobbie

.
i

'

'

I

Frank
SIgglo

.

Smeck Roy

Al

3pahrna.n Mts. ,
Stielnbecic .Bruno,
Sylvelfler 'A 'V

-

Herman Lewis
'Hertz Lillian
|;Hogan & SCanley

:

(

.

;

Thomas

Lillian

Vincent

Larry

llvereen Frltzle

I

':

'

Jones Billy

E

ICay

'Wayland

M

T*

White Pierre
Wright Geo M

Andy
vnlght Frnnk
C«lly.

Wynn Bay

SEATTLE
„

By
— DAV-E TttEPP

:

'Seelttle

—

ihowj

..

.

I

Hdrmony,

Piibllx

'

.

Ato.— ''Desert

Plfilh

Hhow;

vaude,

Laughs,"

•

"Clqeo

,

— "The'Ptoyhouso^Double
Spieler" vaude
— —

_

feature.

:

Mutual bur.
—Jamaica
—Mutual

iJlghts'*

''

'

—

bur.

Cook an'hounces sound
Tacoma by April 1.

at

Orpheum

I<ocal

Keith vaudfilm house opened
ladt week in Richmond Hill with
great sendoff by local merchants
And civic associations. Harry Mitchell manager. Albert Markert built
the house which seats 3,000.

Herman Wacke, old timer of
Cofney Island and one of the first
m<>tion picture house owners at the
seashore, knocked down by automoIn Coney Island Hospital with
bilfe.
fractured skull.

for

advertlalns Photo

week.

of Fanchon and
Northwest Is seen by. n«w
and opening of ofllces .In

extension

Mateo

building, for booking, .this
o be in charge of Alt G. Keighley,
flth Alma M. Roscoe in charge of
'»ub dates.
This arrangement just
i^dc by M. D. Howe, general book-

Embassy
•^telj.by

Installing

^''^"153

?„ State

com

April IB.

PalAce Hip closes April
«
i«

.._

.

sound,

1,

U/
'.

,

W. 'Bizel;

e.Daj
and Dp

Consolidated Amusement '>X}nter- bedroom were eliminated, with sev- cles, have purcliaised a Site In Pres.
getting ready to wire'' all its eral tltl^ being thrown Into : dis- cott, andJRlchards and Abra, pttawa
architects, are preparing plana tot
houses, only the WHHs. card.
theatre.,
being, wired' at
Rumors again about that Fox had
ptirchased Donahoe site on Fifth
Vaudeville and pictures lasted' but aivertue, one of stem's choicest lotwo weeks at the- Bronx Opera cations. It was known pometlme
By Q. A; S.
former
subway circuit ago that Fox had option on propB«yal..AI,4xaRdra~-;"Here 'Tie" (Casi^
House,
W.90);
stand. HQuse Is again dark;
but deal supposedly fell dian nevdo "Dracnia."
erty,
Princess
through when Loew chain was
Empire Stock.
Fe)X
give
would
taken over, which
Victoria— Stock.
LoeW«.^"CaBe .of I.ena Bmlth"; vande,
two houses here, Aldlne and Penn.
Pnritages ."Cohsos and Kellys at AtOnly explanation would be that per- lantic
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL
City".; vaude.
^
haps Fox wants his own de luxer
Palace "All at Sea."
VptowB-^"The Dummy"; stage sbow.
"The Godless OIrL"
Circle
;
here, since It Is possible that V. A.
Tlvoll— "Bellamy Trial."
ApoUo "Red Wine."
Hlppbdroine —' "Name tbe. yromtv^t;
has more to say in Penn than Loews
Indiana "Geraldlne."
vaude.
had. No conflrmatibn of deal, but
Ohio "Canary Murder Case."
Skating Club Canilval.
Arena—
those In know say It's, authentic.
EngUsb's Stock.
Palace "Shopworn Ankal'-'; vaude. .^'

Forum and Oxford

.

-

,

present.

TQRONTO

'

—

•

'

—

INDIANAPOLIS
—
——
——
—

—

'

•

.with

Company moving down

thfeatre,
where rent Is
Palace seats close to 2,t)0P,
I'J^*"^''VtJlRftAojlBCWil r^nts At r.e

PITTSBURGH

W. COHEN
— "AHAROLD
Connecticut Tanhee."
—^Vaude.
—
Academy —Mntual bur.
Pictures
Stanley — O.ona WolTs .Daughter";
Tom Mix.
_ ^„
"Desert Nights": Publlx unit.
Penn——
Gmnd "Sonny Boy" (2d week).
Aldlne— "Strong Boy."
Enrlgbt — "Hardbolled Rosle"; Dick
show.
Powell stage
Regent — "Naughty Baby.*'
Harris—^Vaudefllm.
By

Pitt— Dark.
NIxoa Dark.

Empli

HAL CRAM

Ilevlval

week, screen bits of

JefTerson—^Dark.
Stmnd— "Carnation Kid" and
HInes stage.
Keith's— Vaudfilm.
Mnlne— "Conquest."
„
Portland — "Three Wcek-Ende.

past.

,

.

Melody"

Harry

.

.

—

>

Bannymede— "Sins

BIRMINGHAM
By

ROBERT
—

H.

——
"Trial
———

Marriage."

Trianon

Empire

"Desert Night."
Galax "Slmba."
Strand "Red Lips."
Lyrlo Stock.

—

Alabama com•'

pletely flooded.

Fatberf^!

for

'

.

Desert

is going'

goofy on musicals.

Song"

did

Luckee Girl" took

$33,000
|28,000.

•

and
Thto

Alexandra Is going
strong on "Hero 'TI9," which Will
«n a |Z 'top.

week Royal

likely pull $22,000

For six straight weeks rain has
ruined the show buslneaa in BirSouth

tbe

-

Town

BROWN

Alabama "The Wolf Song": unit.
Bits "Weary River": vaude.

of

vaude.

Empire, Publlx house at Montgomery, put on a midnight show

N. L. Nathanson, managing director of Famous Players Canadltm
Corporation, broke Into print this
week to endorse a picture for the
He handed
first time on record.
"Broadway Melody" (Metro) a rave.
It comes into the Tlvoll next week.

Metropolitan, Winnipeg, (vaudepict) has switched from a Saturday
House is
to a Friday opening.
Strand rigged up a phonograph credited with starting the Saturin the lobby behind a screen and day opening vogue In Canada.
played a record consisting of laughs
World Wide Pictures have Ave
during the showing of "Cohens and
features ready for release here. ToKellys."
ronto is likely to be chosen as' discenter for this English
CardwcU
tributing
A.
E.
against
Charges
Sheridan 8qoar»— Vaudefllm.
and Ellis Alverson of bombing outfit. Previews of the five ha've
Holy Week finds all but one legit downtown theatres were nol pressed. drawn excellent notices, particularly
Cases dropped on recommendation for "Moulin Rouge" and "Tommy
theatre In town dark.
Davln

.

of "The Iron Mask" for benefit of
flood sufferers.

.

Aldine next week for run at reguGrand, Stanlar 26-35-60 scale.
iey-'WB, gets "Divine Lady" at same

Atkins."

time.
Pitt, one of Shubert's two ieglt
theatres here, being wired.

Capitol, Kingston, Ont., and
Capitol, St. Catharines, Ont.,

The

OTTAWA

the

both went sound this week. There
By W. M. GLADISH
are now 15 Canadian towns wired.
Theatre managers of Ottawa, On
tario, are riled because the City
The Granada, Sherbrooke. QueCouncil obtained special legislation bec, recently went sound and busifrom the Ontario Government to ness dropped 60 per cent. Silent
exempt the Little Thcntre from civic pictures switched on and biz failed
United Amusement of
taxation on the ground that it la
to return.
community enterpri.se. As a matter Montreal decided the rea.son sound
of fact, the Little Theatre has failed was all dialog was in Engbooked a considerable number of lish and population Is French. It
was~d«>l'led^to-try~a^pUt—wook.•road-attraotIon57~—
Now half the -R-eck Is silent, with
Biz haa^,
the 9tlier half audible.
Pre.scolt, bnt.Trlo, lias been chosen
by the Canadian Government as the picked up.
freight
the
terminal
tor
shipping
Nortliern Electric of Canada hoi
waterway route on the Great Lakes
and with plans under way for the been clvpn the contract to '"' '
erection of hupe government dock.s seven flicker palaces in
Thl.<; lieing V. S. territory
and elevntor.s. 'Die Aliens, former
cape Canadian duty on e<ij
ly a power in Canadian theatre cir
.

..

dated

•

>

"*

mingham.

Alvln

•

.

'

of the pro.secution.

By

ng manager for F. and M. Earl
immons.
Northwest
production
lanager, will have his headquarters
''Broadway
t the new offlcea.
Class B units
^11 be available for smaller towns Strand.

:_JJiheatrc3.™-,..^ -

F.

"Broadway Melody" comes Into

PORTLAND, ME.

In

'nejjp
'Kltiner

,

tjouis Stauch, of Coney
restaurant fame, la reported ill in
Florida and due back here this

Island

Phohe soon.
_

.

,

—

TO TOB! PROFESSION.
SPEC^L %*EEKLT RATMRspltfesl
Meaager

a Day
and Up

Bronx

.

-

Pan

'

THE PROFESSION

***

pi'lses

Three new ittractions. with one
at the Majestic, "The Husband
Habit," with Grace George, sponsored by William Brady; Werba's
Flatbush has "Bed-Fellows," farce
George C. Tyler's "J^acbeth" had
which tried out last week In Flushattendance three days at
ing,, and "Penthouse," new comedy good
Murat.
melo at the Boulevard.
Mrs. Edward H. Jacobs, Los AnFedNext week brings In "Jonesy" at geles, chairman of California
Clubs,' movie
the Flatbush which several weeks eration of Women's
before Naago tried out at the Majestic; "Car- committee, -will speak
of Photoplays April
nival," new play with large cast tional Inaorsers
will
session
The
Claypool.
the
4
at
and
Boulevard,
for the
slated
"Chauve Sourls" company for the last two days.
Majestic.

and ?<.M

—

Musfo Box I'Sonny Boy."
Bide Ho«seT-"K|d Gloves."
CeUnenm— "True Heaven
Winter 'Giardeik-^"Someone to Love;'
Cebimbia "Caught In the Fogi"
Eairl

u

IN

'§H
48tb streets. East of .Broadway. New Tork
lin
I
batb.nSlngle. room with batb— 10 '/lAiW
ISIngle room, tise of bath.iiSlrigle
/iUUsinEle
Double room, use. of .f^'B^'ll'^'"'' double j-oom, with ,/
I
—
bath.
II
ain
*''*^

.

,

New

Orphenm "Forbidden Love"
Pontagce— "The Man Who

vaude.

.

Intnal,

CATERING TO THE PESt

„
„THE NiW FLANDERS-.
Vfl

>

;

Lillian;
R'oslta Mile
Sis

Ruth

;Ball R&'e Jr

9."

aayety

>.

i.

Rome &iI>UBn
Rosen

'

I

.

— "Canary „
Murder

'

St'al<^MutUal buf.

.

.

Gilbert Bert
Ooetz <3oorg'e

'

—

'
'

Rdmos Paul .
Rogors <b Kins

Ford 'W^ille

indef.

Ornbenm — "Tho.RnJnbow": vaude.
Blvem "Th* Love Expert" ..(stock).
Pniamonnt "Iledskln"; stage show.
Fox "Lone Wolfs Daughter"; vaude.

Albee

,

Avery;

RAppl. Hfcrry

.

Two FenoBs
In the Heart of Times Squara
WHITE, PUON'E.OB WIBB FOR B^SBBTATIOW

i

St. Georfce

Pj,

|t

&

Raines

Vfvjan
Egbert IRpbert
Bvatie
'B

N. Y. C.

MIchal MIchalesko stars in
Yiddish musical comedies only,

N. Y.

'

Jamaica

Momnrt— "U Boat

Purceil CHhs' a

.l>ean Sitl
'^'pennliia4 Cltfo

''£«rle

THE BRONX,

.......'
MaJeNtlc-^"The, Husband Habit.
Stmnd "Sonny Boy."
Iioew's Hot "Alias Jimmy Valentine":

I

For

_C<nni>l«*«

Fnrnlstacd.

New HaimcemeBt

picture producing companies
has had the theatre and tie adjoining property surveyed.

ABRAMSON

—

Werba's

C(i«e" (stock). -

,t-S Peiseaa.
AttractlTely

RollRnd theatre, company,: from
Brooklyn, Installed at the Prospect

_
, Wetba's BrookIyn-r-.Dark.
'WerbOi's FtofbiwIiT-"Bcd Fellows."
Boulevard "Penthouse,";

/

Service.'

big

— —

,Noet V.

iphas

^^man

i

Booms, Bath and Kitcheaette.

Under

will

.

.

Morten(fon MTi,-!."
"
Murd'ock Week

'

'

Hotel

George Lough

Broadway Melody" (M G-M)
open new Fox April l-S.

.

GOURX

43b STREET, NEW YOUK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 174«
BATES BEDDCED
Oni and Three Roomi, Bath, KHoh«B
Completely Furnished
$15.00 UP

WEST

REDUCED BENTAL8

BROOKLYN,

Mny AUce
McCarthy Frank
McGough Toz
Moronp & Mons ,
Morgan Chaa
MoTrow .'Ji \

Castle Cbick
'Chamberlain
'Chajjman Percy
Cluto- Chester

2-3

Accommodate

bourough.'

:

Hammond

LOU HOLtZ'S

,

^*

—~-

-—

Eddie Fitzgerald Is now publicity
director for Fox-WCst Coast houses

-Manns The
Martin Harry

Bradford V
Bad' Jeanotte
Burke Minnie

Grlffltbs

of

ago.

in Seattle succeeding

Lester Houson.

.

.

BroB

Bertram Oue

—

adalta.

$U.M HP WBHSLV

the
tba

for

nrtloo

Phones Bryant 0S13-4-S

months

Lancont -Louise

•

;'AnaMaoB'''Lucine
:
:f^^•>^

,v

Glffordl^m

more

CmCKKBINj) SSM

C

t^mmers Ctans
LangO Howard

J
'AlbMo-' Harold

.

Apartments can be seen evenings.
Will Lease by tlie Week.

800GglidiATe.(49aSt)

Rice Felix
Rbblple John

•'Aid Louis

:

boon

or

For rent
ported Jl.OOO a mohlh.
sign is now out. Ackerman-Harrls
lease on the house expired six
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.

-

the

thcitrlcttl

communications to

all

Landseer Apt*., 246 West' Sitt Street, New York
Office In each building.
Uontb or Vemr
Ptealshed or DnfonlslieA.

Principal Office:

'

241

Red

.'Cornell
.vCurry

IdMI lufel

tbe

la

profetaloii— In

Address

CHARLES TENENBAUM

.

Norman P
'

U Gporgla

-Bartl

This

—

'

All fireproof buildings.

theatrical district.

'

Martan NIta

C

.leyiJUfbe)

l!3Cahn

'

Sunner Ceaeeitleu

largest malntainer of housekeeping furnished apartments dlretstly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center at Ux9

Three and tour rooms wltU batb,
complete kitohen. Modem In .every,
Will accommodate, four
particular.

'

R
V

}• Bello J

Longacnr 7111

UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The

APARtlMEN'ra
West 43rd Strevt^ New York

330

T.iacuet Sister

,

%ODln Frank

)e«Wa (W

—

—
—
—

'

^

HOUSEKEEPINb FURNISHED

~~

(with Private Bath)

'

_

,

—

Oonpletelf nmodfled ereivtblac
of the best—rSlmiDoni furnlluie
tBealitnekt mailreiKi), bof and
nld water, teltpbonefl. thowen.

$12 for Slnsle Room
SU-*17.. for i>ouble Room
«ie-(I8-«S0 for Donble Room

_
_

M-

Zlpn.

Tel. CIRcle 0210

THE DUPLEX

LelEhton B E
Line) Samuel.
'

.

V-

:oBfolW

&

Iteeder Rne:

.

aarijbdii.l'

.

I^a Troy Ann

Bradford Ted
Bvckley.'^t

'

Kasulkl D
Kelly Mae

-

B

Bernard Jos

Z
_
—
"

ADVHBnSKD'.'.'

Bsker Johnny

'

bath, ptaoiM,

kitchen, kitchenette.
918.00

1^

—

West 4Stb Street. 3560 Longacre'
Each apartment with private

I-2-3-4-room apartments.

NIcht Berrtee

»9-«to
With private bath, tl3
TrmnsleBtS' tl.M BP

gl39W45thSt:a

•:.

West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

312

-

—

Room-rBatb Adjacent

Hsdd Day and

LETTERS
BB

Street
13C0

I

Single,

'

.

HILDONA COURT

B3rd Street
Just Bast of Broadway
Running Water Telephone in Every

205

ttTANTif2Z8-29.

:

West 66tb Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON HALL

ELK
HOTEL
Wert

102 Weai 44th Street
New York City

343

et

355

Hot end Cold Water
and Telephone In

BENDOR COURT

LANDSEER APTS.

OP

«15,M

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

600

CLEAN AMD) AIBl.

COMPI^TE FOR UODBEKEEPING.
;.:Oeeor«ted

P.

HA

FURNISHED
'PXXT? T5T?I>nniI A APARTMENTS
Ixlrj IJCilvl

.

Stanley-WB executives here have
done away with all 24 sheets, going
Bill
ill for one and twos Instead.
boards were said to have been under contract to Rowland and Clark

"IHTiai'aerT.^GaiTltyr-for'Tnore-than: •far"Bix~yeaTB-"from--tlme'-'Stanley15 years lessee and manager of the botjght chain. When. Warners came
JelTersoh theatre here, will take In, Spyros Skotiras Imfhedlately be
gan looking for a loophole In the
f:hilrge of the theatre for the Rt
Rey. John Gregory .Murray at the contract
terminaUon of the lease by the
Censors here almost ruliied last
Strland Co. April 2.
pos
a
reel of "Why Be Good?" First Na
Is
there
hlntia
Mr. Garrity
Colleen
starring
picture
Slbllity of ,an Improved theatre oc- tional
cupying the location, ^as one of .th^ Moore. Most' of '.flashes .showing
'

.

•

I

PHIL

SPITALNY
As

Jbits:^

as

he **owcs**
letter, please
coiiiAder liis iMsssr-ne^s

you a

Guest Conductor

CAPITOL THEATRE
CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Grill

Room (Roof Gard«» When Open)

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
DANCE BAND
Recording for

EDISON—THE

NEW RECORDS

(48-RECORD CONTRACT)

Sound Films

M-G-M MOVIETONE
(THREE SUBJECTS

NOW MADE)

Broadcasting through

NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO.

He

is gratofff1

to

them^and

to you
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